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Comments: Title changes," numbering peculiarities, inclusive date,
Weekly
' arid volume numbering.
Note:
May 19, 1911 is incorrectly numberedVol XXVTI No. 29, it should read:
Vol. XXVII No. 20.

Inventoried By: DR

Date:

Date Ranqe:
Jan 6, 1911-Dec 29, 1911;
i

Missino Issues

Location

Brookfield Public Library

Comments: Title changes, numbering-peculiarities, inclusive dates, and volume numbering.
Weekly
Date Ranoe:

Note:
Vol. XXXI No. 49 is incorrectly dated
Nov 6, 1912, it should read Dec 6, 1912;

Inventoried By: DR

Date:

Jan 5, 1912-Dec 27, 1912;
Missing Issues

Location:

Brookfield Public Library

Comme
Weekly

Date Range:
Jan 3, 1913-Dec 19, 1913
Missing Issuer;
Oct 24;

Inventoried By:

fS
DR

Date;

Location:

Brookfield Public Library
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512 Main Street
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EDWARD J. MOULTON.

1.00 a Year in Advance

FINAL MARKDOWNS
PRICES REDUCED TO 1-2 AND 1-3 VALUE

I

Brookfield

*

We carry complete stocks of exclusive Garments and
Furs until January 1st, but now comes the time for quick
clearance?* We mark our goods down to prices that will
sell them quickly, and you are always sure of quality and
style at this store.

FUR COATS, 40 TO 52 INCHES LONG
Prices from $35.00, $39.50 up to $195.00

FUR PIECES, MUFFS AND SCARFS
Prices from $2.98, $3.98 up to $95.00
WINTER COATS, BLACK AND COLORS
Prices from $9.75, $12.50 up to $39.50
WOflEN'S SUITS, Regular and Extra Sizes
Prices from $975, $12.50 up to $39.50

Girls' Clothes, Waists, Skiri - and Dresses are
ail Marked at Greatly Reduced Prices

HEALY

RICHARD
FIVE ENTIRE

FLOORS

Worcester.

512 Main St.
OUR

TELEPHONE

CRLL

IS NORTH BROOKFIELD IIO
The Journal Press

:

:

900,000

:

:

North Brookfield

ERCHANTS

AKE
ORE

ONEY
WHY NOT YOU7
Thi. Regiater will ENFORCE Records of

C-REDIT bALLS
AND MONEY PAID OUT

Price

NINETY-FIVE OMARS

Others Irom $20 Up.

Easy Payments jf Desired.

National Cash Register CO.^^M.'.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue Diving Prices.

A Prosperous New Year to All
OUR PATRONS
Send Us in Your Orders

FREELY

m

THE

JOURNAL

PRESS

f

North Brookfield,
Telephone

i 10

Mass,

NO. 1.

—Tbe junior class of the Brookfield
NEW BKAXNTREK.
high school have their promenade toPDBLJSBED
Dea. and Mrs. H. Moore were )•; N^w
night. The committee of arrangements
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
consists of the Misses Edith Terry and The Sad Ending of the Life of a Prom Braiutree Sunday.
AT
Beatrice Langlois. The patronesses are
Inent Business Man.
Annie and Edith Probloft have return**)
Journal Block, North Bro okfield, Mot
Miss Miry McEvoy, Miss Mary A. Gleasto Framingham for -he winter.
Our whole community was shocked on
on, Mrs. E. P. Freeze, Mrs. R. G. LiverHORACE J. LAWRENCE,
Miss Katherlne ML.,»« UI Boston Univmore and Mrs. John L. Mulcahy. Dona- Sunday afternoon to learn that Edward
ersity. Is spending her vacation at home.
EDITOR AND PROPHIETOB.
J, Moulton, one of our best known citihue's orchestra will furnish music.
Mr. and Mrs. Marsh of Ware, paid a
—The
Evangelical
Congregational zens, and a manufacturer, had taken his
visit to her father and mother, Mrs. S.
Single Copies, 3 Cent*.
Church held its 21st annual roll-call, own life in his office at the Foster-Moulton shoe factory, of which he was vice Thompson, a few days ago.
Address all communications to BROOKFIELD Thursday evening, Dec' 29th. A large
The Town Improvement Society will
TIMES, North Brookfieid, Mass.
number were present, Including Deacon president and factory superintendent.
The suicide had very evidently been care- hold a dance at town hall Jan. 1.1th, with
Orders for subscription, advertising or job W. W. Bartlett of North Brookfield, a
Work and payment for tbe same, may be sent former member. Supper was served and fully planned and with such attention to music by Donahue's orchestra of Brookdire&t \yo tbe main office, or to our loi*-*»gent
field.
Mrs. S. A. Fitte, Lincoln St., Brookfield.
n the evening reports were read and ac- details that there was no possible chance
Miss Mary Daley and Miss Julia Daley
cepted on missionary work done by the for its failure.
At half past 3 that fatal Sunday after- of Brockton, and Miss Annie Daley of
church
The following officers were
elected :—Miss Hattle Ormsby, treasurer; noon Mr. Moulton went to the factory, Fltchburg Normal School are at their old
Mrs. E. D. Goodell, auditor; Charles W. and talked with the watchman in the home.
J. T. Webb and daughter and Irving
Flower, deacon for 3 years; Mrs. C. P. boiler room, apparently being in unusual
-«- A ■♦- .», A ft, A A A ,t
Blanchard, trustee of Podank Chapel; good spirits. He evidently expected the Webb attended the funeral of Mr. Geo.
standing committee of church, Mrs. G. watchman would soon leave the factory, Webb in Worcester the 31st. Mr. Webb
Brookfield IV«t-t>m<.*.
W. Johnson, Mrs. C. P. Blanchard and and went at once to his office, where be- was well known here and his accidental
MAILS .CLOSE for the East at 7.30,12.00 a. m
Miss Hattie Ormsby. The church rati- fore seating himself in his usual chair, death excited much sympathy In town.
3.10, 6.46 p. m.
fied the officers elected by the Sunday he attached a gas tube, four feet long,
Mr. Crawford received word Sunday of
MAILS CLOSE fo- the West at 6.30,12.00, a. m
3.10,6.46p.m.
School, also the officers of the C. E. to a string which was around his neck, the death of his sister, Miss Anna CrawMAILS ARRIVE irom the East and West at
and put the end of the tube in his mouth,
ford of Pittsfleld, who had a shock, fall7.00 a.m., (west only 8.00 a. m.) 12.30,3.45, 7.10 Society; this society raised 850.00 last
p. 111.
year. The clerk, Miss Gibson, called the thus getting the full strength of tbe flow ing and breaking her hip. She was taken
E. D. GOODELL, Postmaster.
roll and 33 responded with scripture or of gas. His head was covered with tbe to a hospital where she died. The funerrubber covering of a type-wrhv*r, and a
al was Sunday and the body cremated.
—Miss Lena BemlB is at Memorial hos prayer, while ninernembers sent letters
of greeting. During the past year there roll of cloth saturated with chloroform
pita], Worcester, for treatment.
A number are planning to attend the
was
tied
over
his
nose.
This
latter
alone
funeral of Mr. Witlard Cleveland of
—Regular engine meeting next Tuesday Lave been four new members added, Mrs.
would
have
been
sufficient
to
have
caused
Louise Rogers, Miss Alice and Sidney
evening, Jan. 10th, at the usual place.
death.
The curtains were all drawn. Hardwick, who died Tuesday about 3 p.
uogers and Maude Bowen. There have
—Senator Walter B.* Mellen took his
The watchman, who remained longer than in., of bronchial pneumonia, after an illalso been four deaths, Mrs. Mary Harriseat at the Slate House on Wednesday.
was expected, detected the odor of esca- ness of two or three days. Mr. Cleve
deen, Mrs. Palmer, Mrs. J. P. Cheney
ping gas, and finally traced it to the office land, who was 84 years of age, was a
—The adies of the Congregational and Mrs. J. W. Lewis.
and looking through a small window familiar figure In all these towns.
church will have a calendar party, Wed'
—TheB H. S., class of 1908, had its
opening off from the stairway, discovered
nesday evening, Feb. J.
Rev. Mr. Robinson of Gofl'stown, N.
re-union at the Brookfield Inn, Thursday
Mr. Moulton. He rushed In. raised the IL, supplied Sunday at Congregational
—The Village Improvement Society are
evening, Dec. 29th. There are nine In
curtains, and tore off the chloroformed churca. The Sundav School chose these
planning for a Colonial Ball on the eve
tbe class, all of whom were present, viz :
bandage, and pulled out the gas tube, officers:—Snpt., Mrs. Mary V. Shedd;
ning of Wednesday, Feb. 22d.
—Wm. L. Mulcahy, president; Glover S.
then rushed for a physician. But when Asst. Supt, J. T. Shedd; Sec, Miss
—The Woman's Alliance will meet with Fletcher, vice president; Ralph J. Corthe latter arrived a few minutes later all Sadie McClenathan ; Treas., Walter McMrs. E. M. Johnson, Thursday, Jan. 12. coran, secretary and treasurer; Misses
wa£ over.
Clenathan. Reports were read by Sec,
The paper will be by Mrs. D. G. Tucker. Isabelle McNamara, Josephine Holcomb,
It was well known in town that during Miss McClenathan and Treas. Walter
Mary
Derrick,
Avis
Terry,
Edith
O'Nell
—Rev. Mr. Crossland of Cambridge,
the last slc&ness of Mrs. Moulton her McClenathan. Supt. E. L. Havens deThe decorations
preached at the Evangelical Congrega- and Teresa Mulvey.
husband watched over her most faith- clined to serve this year.
tional church last Sunday. Subject "The were purple and gold, the class colors.
fully by night, and lost so much of bis
Walter L, McMenimen received on SatOpen Door.''
**
After the supper, William Mulcahy acted
sleep, that after her death last Spring he urday a handsome live-piece solid silver
—Chas. H. Moulton and wife, with as toastmaster and told How be bluffed w: a unable to sleep as he should, until a
service, a present from his brother memWm. H. Moody, were in town on Tues Irs way through college, he being a junior few weeks since. ■. This nervous strain,
bers in Puritan lodge, brotherhood of railday to attend the funeral of the late Ed at Holy Cross. Miss Holcomb then told and grief at her loss, was tbe prime
road trainmen. The present was * token
Her experiences as post-mistress at the
wrrd J. Moultc*.
cause for his deplorable act. although "f appreciation for the services given so
nVooMeld
high
school.Miss
Terry
read
'—William G. Smith has been taking
there was added to this worry over his freely the past year by Mr. McMenimen
James W. Bowler's pl&e, as engineer, at ail original poem, My opinion of my class- business affairs, and "his condition has as chairman of the excursion com ml He 3
mates.
Ralph Corcoran told How the
the Foster-.Moulton factory, during the
been noted by very many of our towns-' which arranged the Massachusetts bay
members of the class had behaved since
illness of Mr. Bowler.
people.
We are informed that at one trip taken on Sept. 11 by 900 of the railthe last banquet. Miss McNamara restime he saved ids father from a like road men. In connection with the excur—Lewis llowland, on the East Brookponded How I spend my evenings m Rice
death, and had often expressed his dis- sion a souvenir was prepared, which enfield road, found four of his ueus and a
Corner. Miss Derrick told of Love Afapprobation of such a cowardly act. tailed much time and eflort, aud the bulk
rooster in a dying condition early Monday
fairs in Potapoag.
Glover S. Fletcher
Not 'ong ago he read in the paper of a of this work was performed by Mr. Mcmorning. It is supposed that it was the
told of the Joys of a working friau.
man who had succeeded iu self-destruc- Menimen, who as a partial result has
work of a weasel.
Miss Mulvey asked Where is our chap—Mrs. Frank Oxtou and Miss Mildred eron? and Miss O'Neal read the Class tion in exactly the same way that he since he*eu seriously ill for several weeks.
At a meet.ng of the lodire recently it was
Oxtou have gone to their new home in Prophecy, which closed the exercises for finally adopted.
Mr. Moulton WAS born in Dover, N. H., voted to deviate from a louir-established
Boylston.
Miss Oxtou will attend the the evening.
Sept. 4. 1853, aud has for more than a custom and make a present to a brother
high school at Worcester, riding back
The new proposed line for the New quarter of a century beeu a marked figure member. Mr. McMenimen U justifiably
ana forth on the cars.
in our local life, as bookkeeper aud as- proud of the ^ift, ,
— The Livemiore estate has sold a hnIf Knglaod Telephone Company which is to
sistant ynperinteinlent-of the old Ceo. II.
acre of laud on Sherman street and the go from Warren to Worcester, will pass
The 79th annual entertainment and turBnrt factory.
lie was Influential in
barn nearby to E. F. Delaney. It is now through the Podank sect on of this town,
key supper of the Thief Detecting Sociforming the present Foster-Moulton coroccupied by E. A. Colburn as a stabie. 'aking the Over-the-IJiver-District. ir
ety was Wednesday evening in tovwi hall.
Brookfield, and passing through the vil- poration, and wi;s made its chief execuThe property is assessed for §900.
The commktee, was Luther Crawford,
lage of South Spencer, Leicester, Charl- tive officer.
James K liirr, Charles E Lane, Harry
—The dog tuxes of Brookfield the last
The only note left by M»*. Mohlton, so
toti, aud South Warren. At preseni the
D. Pollard and Kdwin L. Havens. After
year amounted to $331.20; Charltoti paid
telephone wires run along tiie public high- far as we can learn, was one to an inti- j
the supper the two-act farce "Ralik De#085.80; New Iiruintret SU7.CT; dakways and near the wires of the trolley mate friend in North Brookfield, stating
ceptiiiii'' was given by the following
ham #140.40; Warren §4«3 00; West
in resrflr to certain matters.
;
ties. The new plan is to give better ser- his wish
cast of character- : -Gen. DeBlueter,
Brookfield S27.140;
North Brookfield
funeral was mended on Tuesday, I
vice by running the main trunk lines
Harry I). Pollard: Mrs Charmington,
SI7L' SO.
is
brother-in-law,
Mr.
j
he
home
of
i
from
through a less noisy -section of the CLUDMrv Chnrles Lane;
Madeline iVrii.L',
—Union meetings were held by tlie
Irvin
Breed,—
K.
Mr.
Brown
<
llicia-;
try. No franchise is necessary, as all the
Evangelical Congregational Church on
Mrs. Julia Boss: Dora Vamh-veer. rhira
ley will be on private property. The ting. Only he intimate ..friends of the
Tuesday and Wcdiu-sday eyenjngs. in
p£t.ai.'.l!l, The frb.'.U.iiiijJ.-.llUi^ K*ittredi;e; Mrs Frederick Cbarminiiton's\\orK"orT Installation \\\\\ ih-girriu the family.-n'-gj
son, Fred O Brien George WheeMl*..!,
charge of Kev, Mr. Butler; aud Thurs
pring and the outlay will be close to by a quartette from Spencer.
Charles U>^, The : t:m ■ wis set with
diy and Friday evenings at the M. E.
Mr. Moulton lea*' es three
Guy,
: 100.000.
in^s. Musi'.: by
church, in charge of ltVv. Mr. Brown,
i! i»s ami patriotic tr
tier a
Boy and Charles II Moulton, tin
i Bridges' orchestra, pianist Miss Helena
'
—Mrs. Ceorgc Wright, Mrs. diaries
freshman at Amber-.t.
There Is on<
OAKHAM.
O'Brien. After tin phiy t! pre was rj'.ncHolmes and Miss M. A. Homer attendedbrother. Joslah Moulton of i;«.sJ5ft. lit
: Ing. Mr. Craw for
aucth nnl eatables,
the W. It, C. meeting iri Spencer, tut
The Fanners' Club held its largest was a member of Friendship L >du'e, N,
Hon. Ii. K.
Tuesday, and the installation of cflloers meeting thws far this season' on Friday E. d. 1*., of Hayden Lodgn, F. & A. M . ■ all of which were sold.
j Tufts, secretary of the S ietv, was not
of the G. A. R. ami W. K. 0., in the eve- of last weeK. Tlie subject was "Farm and of Worcester Commandery, K T.
: present
it. - Mr,s. C. S. Lane read the report1
ning,
During tiie funeral all places nf busiWastes and Pests, what are they aud how
lof S. LTetarv, and hl^o obituary of mem— Mr. Arthur I). D >uty of Worcester, avoided.-1'
The speakers were C. H. ness were closed.
hers who have passed on duriui; year of
has resigned his uosition in the office of Trobridge, W. W. Kussell and other
1910, which included sketches of the folthe Morgan Construction Co.., where he members.
The next meeting will belowing persons—John B. Fohes, Joseph
has been employed for ucariy four years. Ladies' Day Jan PL
Woods, Charles A. Btisli. Suinner \V.
Under New Management
to accept a position as representative for
The Suushine Circle tinet Saturday at*,
Ranger. James Nredhsm, Taylor Clongh.
the State Mutual Life Assurance Comthe parsonage and elected these officers
and William Hamilton.
pany.
for the next six months:—Pres., Char— William Mulcahy, David NT. Hunter
Boston, Mass.
lotte Keep; Vice Pies., Annie Christian■«Tflt-J1. Herbert Couaut made the annual
If Yon Are A Trifle Sensitive
DAILYi
SUNDAY:
E*ENINCj
f\tittf,ii Wooiiis ; Trea^.. Mable
"appraisal of the town farm on Tuesday,
"aiwTttiWBiite"of your s-hmn, it's "snMe1
Le Route.
Per Ai
; in company with the overseers, A ehicThe annual reception of the C. E. soci- POSTAGE PREPAID. Delivered anywhir* sathactlon to know that many people
j ken dinner was served by Mrs. Frank
can wear shoes a-size smaller by shaking
t> mail. AddreaeeM changed ae often
ety
to the members of the church was
j Oatton, who is to be succeeded in Its
Allen's Foot-Ease into them.
Just the
as deiired.
held
Monday
night.
Although
the
storm
charge by Kdward L. Amadou of Auburn.
The Boston Herald, New England's "ftep- thing for Patent Leather Siloes and for
kept «ome away, & very pleasant time
aentative Newspaper, should be taken ia breaking In new shoes. Sold everywhere
—Timothy McCarthy, who died in Worwas passed.
the homes of every one who enjoys and ap- 2,">c. Sample FKKE. Address, Allen 8.
cester last Friday, of pneumonia, was
Lewis Davis and K I. Hunt have bought preciates a progressive, clean and interest- Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
formerly a resident of this town, living
82
ing
newspaper. The Boston Herald covers
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Timothy the market in Barre formerly owned by thoroughly every department of newa
Mr.
Boutwel),
and
will
continue
business
McCarthy.
He was aged 32 years, ri
gathering. It avoids sensationalism.
Foley Kidney Pills are tonic in action,
months aud * days. Mr. McCarthy mar- at the old stand.
quick in results. A special medicine for
"All
the
News
That's
Wotth
While*
Miss Brown and Mrs. Goddard f/om
ried Miss Ida Mooney, daughter of Thos.
all kidney and bladder disorders. Mary
THE BOSTON HERALD
Mooney, of this town, who survives him. the library commission began their work
C. Abbott, Wolfeboro, N. H., says: "I.
at the library Thursday.
IS IN EVERY SENSE A
The funeral was iu Worcester, Monday.
was afflicted with a bad case of rheums
NEWSPAPER FOR THE HOME
tlsm, due to uric acid that my kidneys
—The seniors of the Brookfield hieh
L. McConnell, Catherine St., Elmlrp,
school are preparing for ft play "Willow
Hake Tbe Boston Herald your News- failed to clear out of my blood. I was
N.
Y.,
writes:
'■!
wish
to
express
my
paper for 1911. Order of the News- so lame in my feet, joints and back that
Dale,' a rural comedy, to be given in the
near future. Those who will take part appreciation of the great gocd I derived dealer, or send remittance to the Publi- it was agony for me to step. I used Focation Office.
from
Folev's
Kidney
Remedy,
which
1
ley Kidney Pi,Is for three days when I
are Bessie Bailey, Mary Roach, Mildred
Liberal commissions to Postmaster,.
Smith,
Pauline Katun, Henry Butter- used for a bad case of kidney trouble.
was able to get up and move about and
Newsdealers
should
send
in
regular
Five
bottles
did
the
work
most
effectively
worth, John Derrick, John Clancy, Wilthe pains were all gone.
This great
•rden.
, i
liam Tunstall and K. P. Freeze. Miss and proved" to me beyond doubt It is the
THE BOSTON HERALD.
| change Ihtondition I owe to Foley KidMary McKvoy will have charge of the most reliable kldn.y medicine I have ever
Herald Building .... Boston, Has* ney Pills and recommend them to anyone
i rehe.rs.li.
I taken." K. W. Reed.
J
suffering as 1 have." K. W. Reed.
j

RICHARD HEALY
"OUTER APP-AREI. AND FURS FOR FASHIONABLE WOflBN"

Brookfield Times.

•■'

I™ BOSTON HERALD
««-

X.

s-

WOT BROOKFIKLD.
Walter Madden of Whitman, ii Ylsitii
his father on Church St.
John W. Huughton was an exhibitor at
the Springlield poultry show tbte week.
Mrs. Anna Labarge, Central Street, has
returned from a two weeks' vacation with
relatives In Sandy Hill, N. Y.
The Mission Study Class met with Mrs.
Louisa J. Coombs, High street, Wednesday afternoon.
Quaboag Valley Social Club ,wlll( dance
at the town ball, Jan. 16, to mnsic by
McEnelly's orchestr*.
£11 M. Converse, representatiye-elect in
the 4th Worcester district, went to Boston Wednesday, to begin bis duties in the
legislature.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene F. Thacher entertained the Good Times Club at whist last
Saturday night. They watched the old
year out and the new year In.
The Congregational chnrch is observing
this week as the week of prayer witb a
series of meetings, Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday nights.
Rev. Charles B.
Toleman was in charge.
The new uHice^s of the Methodist Sunday School are:—Superintendent, George
H. Allen ; assistant superintendent, Francis S. Beeman; secretary, Mrs. Susan A.
Lamb; treasurer, Mrs. Susan A. Lamb;
teachers, Francis S. Beeman, Mrs. Nellie
J. Allen, Miss Ruth M. Pratt, Miss Edna
M. Allen, Miss Nettie S. Allen, Miss Florence E. Benson.
Fast- Commander Joseph H. Lombard
of Ezra Batcheller Post, G. A. R., of
North Brookfleld, assisted by Comrade
Allen Jones, was the installing officer of
Alahson Hamilton Post, G. A. R., at a
meeting in Grand Army hall at 2 o'clock,
Monday afternoon.
The new officers
are :—Commander, Samuel G, Irish ; S.
V. C, Francis A. Taylor; J. Y.X:., James
Mundell; 0. of D., Jonathan^. Warren
O. of G., Paul Lucius; Q., Edwin Wll
bur; Ci George H. Allen' S., Samuel
Ashworth; A., George H. Allen; patriot
>ic Instructor, Edwin Wilbur. A social
hour followed and refreshments were
served.

Gr anfje.Prop/ram For 191 J.

Miss Anna F. Lindsey, Miss Rosa I,. Locius, Miss Ethel M. Biker.
Sept. 27—Harvest festival; committee
of arrangements, John H. Webb, Elmer
D. Allen, Eugene F, Thatcher, Arthur II.
Warffeld, Jr., Francis H. Tucker, Mrs.
Mary F. Holmes, Mrs. Clara Allen, Miss
Altheda B. Allen.
Oct. 11—Neighbors' night; Ware valley
grange invited.
Oct. 25—Competitive night; men and
women to participate; overseer and secretary in charge; judges to be lecturers
of granges of Warren, Ware and Brookfield.
Nov. 8—Dramatic night; committee of
arrangements, Mrs. Carrie E. Webb, Mrs.
Jennie Gilbert, Mrs. Mary Smith, Arthur
J. Sampson, Robert Walker.
Nov. 22—Thanksgiving social; rollcall
in charge of the officers.
Dec. 4—Monday night, election; popcorn social.

He Worried the Judge.

A story was recently told of the elder
Judge Peek-ham. father of the supreme
court justice. 'W'the ea^y days of
dentistry a hickory plug was put Into
the cavity to till the space where a
tooth ought to be* This plug bad to
be geutly pouuded into its desired position. The old Judge was somewhat
addicted to strong language, aud when
the dentist began his wor kthe Judge
indulged in some classic comment. As
the tapping of the plug continued be
threw all dignity to the four winds of
heaven, and his language became decidedly "more forcible than elegant.''
When, however, he arose from the
chair after what seemed to him an
Interminable period of agony he pulled
out all the stops In his vocabulary for
a grand climax. The Impression on
his listener seems to have been deep
and lasting. As the judge passed out
the dentist grimly remarked to a wait
ing patient:
"Wasn't It beautiful? It wasn't really necessary to pound half so long.
I did so enjoy bis inflection that I
West Brookfleld Votes For Water. but
almost pounded the hickory plug Into
splinters.
Wonderful command of
j There was a lively time at the specia language the judge has!"—Case and
town meeting Thursday evening, but as a Comment.
result of sharp i cussion it was yoted
Crossed by the Corpse.
108 to 68 to autbo.ize the committee to
Most of Walthamsfow Is too modern
petition the legi a ture for the right to to have much mystery about It. but
install a water sy ■ m at a cost not to ex- the Walthamstow strip" of Leytbu
preserves the memory of a curious old
ceed $30,000. The article relating to a rule. Barely a hundred yards blond,
this
strip of land, belongiug to Will
water district was passed over.
thamstow parish, ran right across Leyton from the lea to Sharesbrook. par
A reliable Cough Medicine is a valuable allel with the southern border of Walfamily friend. Foley's Honey and Tar thamstow. How came Leyton to be
fulfills this condition exactly.
Mrs. crossed by this alien strip? Leyton.
Charles Kline, N. 8th St., Easton, Pa., it was said, bad once refused to bury
states: "Several members of my family a body found In the lea; Walthamstow
have been cured of bad coughs and colds came forward to do It. And in such
by the use of Foley's Honey and Tar and cases it was the rule that the volun
teering parish might take from the
I am never wltbout a bottle In the house. other ns much.laud right through to
It soothes and relieves the Irritation in the other side as the men who carried
the throat and looser.3 up the cold. I the corpse could cover walking in line
"have always found it a reliable cough band in hand arms extended. The
cure." E. W. Reed.
Inconvenient result worried both pur
isbes until the growth of pbpulatton
For LaGrippe Coughs and Stufl'y Colds made new parishes necessary.—London
take Foley's Honey and Tar. It gives Chronicle.
quick relief and expels the cold from
Wasted on Him.
your system. It contains no opiates, is
"Occasionally;" remarked the visiting
safe and sure. E. W. Reed.
,
Londoner, "I see in some American paper a supposititious colloquy referring
to an aeroplane line to Mars. Do you
WANTED
Cosmopolitan Magazine requires the services know, that strikes me as being exceedEvidently the writer Is
of a representative in the Brookrields to look ingly funny.
after subscription renewals and to extend circulation by special methods which have proved ignorant of the fact that our atmos
unusually successful. Salary and commission. phere does not extend upward more
I'revi«us experience desirable but not essential. than fifty or a hundred miles and beWhole time or spare time. Address, with
references, H. C. Campbell, Cosmopolitan Mag- comes more and more tenuous as It
azine, 1789 Broadway, New York City.
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nears the limit. He does not seem to
know that the air is absolutely necessary In flying an aeroplane. It is highly probable that no aviator ever will
ascend to a higher elevation than ten
or fifteen miles even if he can endure
the excessive cold he' will encounter at
that altitude. The idea of sailing,an
aeroplane through the lmporiderajble
ether is Ineffably absurd."— Chicago
Tribune.

The literary committee of the West
Brookfleld grange has completed this program for the meetings of 1911:—
Jan. 11—Installation; song by Fred B.
Walls; piano trio in charge of Miss' Annie B. Tyler; reading Sumner H. Reed.
Jan. 25—Subject, " Resolved that life
insurance Is more important than lire insurance "; leaders in discussion, "Life
insurance," Dr. Windsor R. Smith;
" Fire insurance," Alfred C. White; surprise under the direction of Mrs. Grace
M. Cantebury, Mrs. Emma A. Allen,
Miss Bertha E. Baker, Chas. O. M. Edson, Berton H. Mason, Frank L. Daley.
Cures Backache, Kidney and
Feb. 8—Spencer grange to be guest;
Bladder Trouble.
committee iu charge of good of order,
It corrects irregularities,
Mrs. Carrie E. Webb, Miss Charlotte
Thurstou, Miss Kuth T. Green, Arthur strengthens the kidneys so they
will eliminate the impurities
W. Cutler, Arthur H. Warfleld.
Feb. 22—Colonial night; essay, Mrs. from the blood and tones up
Clara Hamilton Reed; Washington party the whole system.
under the dlrectlffn of Mrs. Nellie J. L.
Commence taking Foley's
Cantebury, Mrs. Cora B. Cowles, Mrs. Kidney Remedy at once and
Nellie I). Thatcher, Levi W. Livermore, avoid Bright's Disease or DiaArthur J. Sampson.
betes. 50. and $1.00 bottles.
March 8—Topic " Corn growing and
FOR SALE BY E. W. REED.
seed selection"; speaker from Massachusetts agricultural college, Amherst;
meeting in charge of Philander Holmes;
60 YEARS'
music under the direction of the music
EXPERIENCE
committee.
March 22—Athletic night; committee
in charge Miss Annie B. Tyler, Mrs.
. Edith J. Livermore, Miss Carrie A. Benson, Miss Grace M. Prouty, Peter Brady,
TRADE MARKS
Earl R. Kdson; music by a women's
DES-PIS
quartet.
COPYRIGHTS AC.
Anyone apntling a slteirb nnd deeerlptl ,.; m,
April 12—''Resolved that a farmer's
quick), Ascertain oi,r ojmiion free wli. ',er n
invent,"!, is pr.itinl.lv i>.'iiei>tnti!e. t f'uiiii.. mir
life is preferable to a mechanic's_or_pro-_
Hrni.nTirtUrTm;".1 H^i3E0S
»1 .,■■■
sentfr
k'i'llrv I'.-r Mi.'"Ill 1
fessional man's life"; affirmative speakPiueuifl tuke
lirmiBl, Mill.:: J
tpecitil noti*
riio, iu tt
ers, Francis S. Beeman, Fred G. Smith;
negative, Dr. Charles A. Blake, Geo. H.
Coolldge; miscellaneous entertainment
euUitiui! tif itnr st'ier.tlflt: If.'.rnal " --. :•>, S3 a
under the direction of Miss Lucy E. Wiljettr: four months, f" Sold bvail rie^i tsaien.
bur, Mrs. Cora H. Edson, Mrs Katherine
MUNN
& Co.36,Breadwa Ncv V'o^
Braucb OBic*. H6 K r-t„ Wasb--. • . h
B. Walker, Mrs. Ida F. Benson, Mrs.
Eda J. Brlgham.
April 2G^Inspeetion of officers; reading
by Mrs. Elliott L. Greene.
May 10-Neighbors' night; Warren
grange invited to provide the good of order.
May 24 —Veterans' night; Alanson Hamilton post, G. A. R.. Invited; committee
in charge, Mrs. Mary L. Conway. Mrs.
Lorabelle W. Bruce, Mrs. Martha A.
I have the largest and best assort
Webb, Mrs. Alice B. Kent, Mrs. Clarence
meat of
^_
t"MvCar!ef>'Juue 14—Character sketches; members
expected either to bring a written sketch
of some notable character or represeut
both rubber and steel tires, Buggies,
Democrat and Delivery Wagons, Sursomeooe by costume; comraitfe in charge,
reys and Road Wagons, both new aud
Mrs. Vanetta Ferguson, Mrs. Theo. E.
second hand,
^
Tyler, Mrs Sarah A. Carter, Mrs. Clara
AT
BOTTOM
PRICES.
L. Hasklns.
June 28—Children's night; committee
Harness, Robes, Blanketa, Whips and
Oil Cloths. Not too Costly. Not too
in charge of arrangements, Mrs. Grace
Cheap.
R. Woodward, Mrs. Mary A. Clark, Mrs.
Nellie L. Smith, Mrs. Carrie Allen, Miss Shingles and Roofing Material.
Jessie L. Gilbert, Mrs. Fannie O. Allen.
All the different grades. All sizes ot
Nails, also.
July 12—Ceres pomona and flora night
July 26— To be supplied.
Remember that my price? are always
Aug 9—Musical contest between; men
the lowest I sell so as to sell again.
and Women of grange, In charge of Dr.. Dr, Daniel's Rorse Remedies Always
In Stock.
Windsor R. Smith, Mrs. Grace M. Cantebury.
TELEPHONE OAKHAM D4.
Aug. 23—To be supplied.
j _
Sept. 13— Voung women's minstrel en- WILLIAM 8. CRAWFORD.
tertainment; committee in dbarge, ;MissOAKHAM.
jUiriam Gr en, Miss Fnncell Burllngham,

Foleyfe

Remedy

Scientific jftnerfcui.

Carriages, Stanhopes, Concords

Help the Children.
"There is nothing in all the world
so important as children, nothing so
interesting. If you ever wish to go in
for some philanthropy. If you ever
wish to be of any real use in the world.
do something for children.
If yon
ever yearn to be truly wise, study children. We can dress the sore, bandage
the wounded. Imprison the criminal,
heal the sick aud bury the dend. but
there Is always n chance that we can
save a child. If the great army of
philanthropists ever exterminate sin
and pestilence, ever work out our
race's salvation, it will be oecause u
little chUd has ied them."—David Starr
Jordan.
Strange Storehouses.

In the old birds' nests that are plneed
near the ground in shrubs and small
trees close to hazelnut bushes aud bittersweet vines one will ""often timl
a handful of hazelnuts or bittersweet
berries. They were put there by the
white footed mice and the meadow
mice, which visit these storehouses regularly.
Very often a white footed
mouse wlH-T-m-ei—n Ttrrn^nir^_wTfn'
tine dried grass and Inner bark and
make a nest for itself.—New Voru
Tribune.
Three Inscriptions.

On tiie doorways of .Milan cathedral
are three-Inscriptions Th«* first, placed
under a carved rose wreath, runs. "All
that which pleases is »,u!v for a moment'' Tiie second, miller a cross.
reads. "All licit which troubles is bin
for a moment." ami tinder the centra!
arch is the Inscription. "That only is
which is eternal."
~-

"FORT BLUNDER.1
It Was Erected by Our Government an
Canadian Soil. ■
It Is not gem-rally known that our
government once undertook to erect a
fort on British soil. The site of this
Jbrt, afterward called Fort Montgomery, was about half a mile northeast
of Rouse's Point, N. Y., not far from
the foot of Lake Champlaln. Popularly it was known a» "Fort Blunder."
It appears that after the war of 1812
our government felt the necessity of
fuardlug the entrance to Lake Champlaln. Accordingly In 1815 was begun
the erection of Fort Montgomery. The
original notion was to construct a
great fort. In those days that meant
a fort with three tiers of guns.
When the work had been In band
for some time it was discovered that,
*owIng to an error of early surveyors,
the actual boundary between .New
York and Canada, the forty-fifth parallel of north latitude, passed south of
the fort. Work on the fort was suspended for about twenty-five years,
and not until the year 1842 was the
territory restored to the United States.
The agreement known as the Webster-Ashburton treaty, establishing the
northeastern boundary, made the line
between New York and Canada conform to the old and incorrect early
survey.
Thus "Fort Blunder" was
again on United States territory. The
people of Maine, it Is said, never quite
forgave Daniel Webster for giving up,
as they claimed he did, a great slice of
territory to which they thought themselves entitled in order to save Rouse's
Point.
After the boundary question was settled the fort was finished, but it was
never manned by more than sufficient
men to keep It in order, and it was
never armed.—Harper's Weekly.

PIANO HARDWARE.
Men Who Buy Parts and Repair Their
Instruments at Home.

One's notion of piano hardware is
likely to be that It is material of various sorts used in the manufacture and
repair of pianos, an idea that would
be In the main correct, but at the
me time there Is more or less of
Buch material sold at retail to private
owners of pianos who may be skilled
in the use of tools and who undertake
to do their own repairing to save expense, and such purchasers may Include men who have no knowledge of
music, though they may have the mechanical expertness required for the
Job. ■
Obviously no great skill is required
in replacing a broken caster. A man
can buy a single caster and put It on
himself if he wants to, or he could In
like manner replace a broken hinge or
a screw, and he can buy any of these
things. But the home repairer does
more ambitious work still—as, for instance, be may replace a broken wjre.
He can buy piano wire of precisely
the right gauge, and he may undertake this Job and get away witb It, or
he may replace one or more broken
keys or hammers. Not long since a
man who had bought a pretty well
worn secondhand piano for $15 bought
for It a complete new set of hammers,
which be put on himself.
Only men of real skill can do sueh
Jobs as this, hut iu a town of this size
there are enough men who do their
own piano repairing to make it pay to
keep piano hardware on sale at retail.
—New York Sun.
Two Freaks of Nature.

Two contrasting freaks of nature are
the Island of Fire and the Lake of
Snow. The Island of Fire is called
the Home of Hot Devils. It is situated in the midst of a large lake of boiling mud in the island of Java. The
steam and gases which arise from the
sticky mud form themselves Into bubbles attaining a diameter of five or six
feet anil sailing high up in the nlr like
balloons, carried hither nnd thither by
the wind and finally exploding; witli a
loud crash.
The biggest- snow lake Is seen from
the summit of Hlspar pass, in the Karakornn range. It Is more than 30O
square miles in area. In Switzerland
the sea of ice might better be called
the sea of snow, as the surface Is broken up by solar heat, which makes a
minute Assuring in the ice, giving it
the appearance of snow.
A Shrewd Answer.

Among the advertisements in nh
English paper there recently appeared
the following;. "The gentleman who
found a purse'with money in Burton!
street is requested to forward it to
the address of the loser, as he was
recognized."
A few days inter fills reply was InA Popular Game.
serted: "The recognized gentleman
"Many games originated from an- who picked up a purse in Burftn'd
cient forms of worship, human sacri street requests the loser to call at his
flee, marriage, burin] aud oilier , ere house."
monies." II11 A I). Hilll'1"" y,ii,irt.-,.,i
—
In an address ni the Koynl Simitary
Her Blunder.
institute "leapfrog is a game cons"What makes you think she's unculmoo to almost every country, loclnd tured?"
ing New Guinea and Japan."—Ijiuilim
"She thinks Ibsen's plays are stupid."
Standard »
"Well, a lot of people think so."
"Yes. but she says so."—Cleveland
Dying of Love
Leader.
"Oh!" snirl ,1 love sick Hlliernl.'in
"What n recreation 1: is to he dying
of love! it sets the heart netting so
delicately there's no inking a wink 'of
sleep for the pleasure of the pain.-,
London Telegr.-ipli.

Repartee.
"We need bruins In this business,
young man."
"You needn't tell me that, sir. Your
business shows It."—Baltimore American.

Not Jealous.
,
Mrs. Jnwliix K --.liiim. I do believe!
Always Waiting.
you are je-iitnis of my first husband.
Dashnwny—Y<m .have splendid lookMr Jawhar-k- Well, n„: 1 don't believe ing clothes, old man
Who Is your
I'd ea'll it jenlousy- lOuvy Is the word. tailor? CTeverton — He's the first man
—Cleveland Lender.
you see as you go out.—Life.
Yet.
He—Is Maud thirty yet?
yet.—Boston Transcript

Both man and woman kind belle
She-Yes. their nature when they are not kind.—
Bniley.

Fftflflt; J AKTJAftT «, Wit.

Furniture Repairing One Magazine

BOSTON ft ALBASf RAILROAD.

and

HAVING purchased the busi&MS lately conducted t>y w. B. Spooner on flmnmer.St.,
would inform the residents of North Brooktield
and vicinity, that I am prepared to do all klcds
Of furniture repairing. Especial attention will
be given to repairing and retlnishing old and
antique furniture. A full line of samples In
lit— coverings to select from
furniture
attention to business, I hope to merit a snare
your patronage.

(K. T. O. 4 H. a. E. 00., LESSB8.)

NORTH BROOKFIELD BRANCH.

One Newspaper

Schedule In Effect June 19, 1910.
Train Leavea North Brookfleld at 6.24, 7.53
A.M., 12.0O, 1.24,4.13.5.1(1, r,.34 p. 111.
Train Arrives at East Brookfleld 6.36, 8.05,
a. m., 12,12, 1.36, 4.25,
■»■"',<5.22, 6.46 p. cTrain Leavee East Broolkfield, going north,
8.58, 9.17, a.m., 12.37. 1.40, 4.35. 6.28, 6.64 p
Train Arrives at North Brookfleld at 7.10, 9.31,
». m., 12.49, 1.52, 4.47, 6.40, 7.06p. m.
Train* Leave East Brookfleld.
Oo%ng Eatt-e.VI, 8.09, •11.24,a. m., 12.17 -1.39,
•2.56, S.26, •10.20 p.m.
Qoina reff-6.38,9.15, ttO.SSa. in., 12.35, tS.10,
434, 6.53 p. m.
—Rey. G. H. DeBevolse, who preached
BundayOnly—»io,16 a.m., »7.14 p. m.
at the Congregational church, last SuntStop on Signal.
* Sipreas Trains.
A. ft. HANSON, S. P. A., Boston.
day, celebrated his eightieth biithday on

■re Indispensable to every
person of intelligence.

George F, BicknelL
North Brookfleld.

■>
The "one magazine" ,1s CURRENT
LITERATURE, because lt\lone sweeps
ANTED—A free borne on a firm for a boy be whole Held of human ,thought and ac- *
of thirteen.
Worcester Children's Friend Society,
tlon In both hemispheres.
390 Main street
.
_—.
It contains a monthly review of the |
world's news ; quotations from and com- j
meets on the press of the world; numerous!! graphic cartoons and other illastra
tions; photographs and biographic!
sketches of the conspicuous personalia e I
of the month; the most recent advances J
In science and discovery; the noteworthy
"I bad suffered several weeka
e ents in religion, literature and art; cri.
with LaGrippe. • Had pains ia
tjcal reviews of the best Action, dramatic
my head and eyes. It felt as
and musical works; a page of the best huthough there was a heavy weight
mor and a condensatlou of the leading
en the top of my head, until it play of the month.
seemed that my brain would
It gathers impartially from every field
burst. I was so nervous that of human thought and activity those facts
I could not rest or sleep. When which are best worth knowing and gives
I dozed off I would awake with the reader a clear, well denned and Illua sudden jerking of my whole minating view of what the whole world
is doing.

FREE HOME WANTED.

W

**************************

After

North Brookfleld

LaGrippe

body. Dr. Miles' Nervine, Heart
Remedy and Nerve and Liver
Pills cured me. A number of
friends have since realized the
same benefits."
MRS. ALVIN H. LOCKS,
Seabrook, N. H.
The after effects of LaGrippe
are often more serious than the
disease, as it leaves the system
la a weakened condition that
Invites more serious troubles,
such as pneumonia, etc.
Dr. Miles'
Restorative Nervine
should be taken for some time
to thoroughly restore nerve
strength.
Pr. Mile.' Nervine !« .old by alt dntf<
■IMS. If the first bottle <roee not benetli,
fwr drugglit will return your money.
MILES MEDICAL CO* Blkhlrt, la*.

CURRENT LITERATURE
for one year

$3.00

THE JOURNAL
or one year

$1.50

Both for

S3.00

Spencer Steam Laundry.
Beginning Aug. 81, The Spencer Steam
Laundry will run a team to North Brookfleld to collect family washing every
Wednesday returning same on Friday.
For rough-dry work the price is'
4 cents a pound for white clothes, and
6 cents a pound for colored and woolen
clothes.
For mangle work the price is 30 cents
a dozen, all flat pieces ironed, all other
pieces rough dried.
Orders for team to call may be left at
A. K. PECOT'S STORE.

Spencer Steam Laundry Co.

WEDDING

Invitations and Announcements
EITHER FROM ENGRAVED PLATBS OR TYPE

JOURNAL OFFICE
North Brookfield, Mass.

H, J. LAWRENCE, Prop.

(.***+*. »■)■<■-H"t"t"l' 'M"I"M"I"H"M

THE

NEWSPAPER

YOU ARE SEEKING

SPRINGFIELD
REPUBLICAN
MASSACHUSETTS
DAILY

$8.00

SUNDAY. ..

$2.00

WEEKLY

$1.00

l

A Representative American Institution"
Independent,

Enterprising and Always Interesting

*
" A friendly contemporaiy commenting on the Republican's tine new
I
home completed during the past year said :" The Republican would be
X
»reat if it was printed iii a wooden building on a side street. This is so
*
because it has traditions: it is en institution, serving its far-flungconstitt
ueucy with ever increasing skill and judgement. "
*
This tersley describes the position of this old New England journal in
f
the newspaper tield today. Published uailv, Sunday, and Weekly from
fits moiiern, well-appointed building in the center of growing Spriuglleid's
business district. The Republican serves not only its own city, but an everwidening circle of readers, who appreciate its sane iutePisient handling of
$ *, thesworld's news, and Impjrtlal comment on men and att'alrs. It is the
* ' "best-newspaper for you and your family.
v
T
The Weekly Republican, of 111 pages, published Thursdays is a rare
J
bargain at »1 a year, prized everywhere for its excellence.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
DAILY, 88 a year. »2 a quarter, "0 cents a month, 10 cents a week,
3 cents a copy.
DAILY AND SUNDAY, 810 a year, 82.50 a quarter, 85 cts. a month,
20 cents a weeU.
, SUNDAY, 82 a year. 50 cents a quarter, 5 cents a copy.
WEEKLY, 81 a year, 25 cent-* a quarter, 10 cents a month, 3 cents a
copy.
Specimen copies of either edition sent free on application. The
Weekly Republican will be seut free for one month to anyone who wishes
to try it.
Ail subscriptions are payable in advance. Address

THE REPUBLICAN,

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

Poster Printing is a Specialty
At tiie Journal Office, North Brookfield Mass.

"-^•Dr. Emerson 1." Ludden has to-day
bought the Charles Adams' place on Main
street, near the corner of School street,
which he has occupied for some time.
—The Nemo Clnb will hold a social
dance at Castle hall Friday evening, Jan.
20th. Plante and Wedges orchestra of
Spencer, flye pieces, will furnish music.
Cars to Spencer after the dance,
—Woodbine Lodge, I. O. O. F., will
instal F. E. Conger as N. G., J. L. DeLand as V. G , witb the other present
elective officers, at Its meeting next Tuesday evening.
Refreshments
Grand
officers. Fnll attendance desired.

<******++***+}*************
All the Local News.

1

■
1
1

I

Saturday, at the home of Mrs. M. B.
Bishop, Summer Street, whose guest he
was during his stay in town.
Mabel Ober, and her aged father, well
known here, were driven out of their
home in the Windsor Block by fire, last
Saturday night. They had just moved to
the block a few weeks before. We understand they saved very little of their
personal property.
—A French fellow, claiming to be a
representative of the American Express
Company in Spencer collected 85 cents
from a Frenchman in town yesterday,
claiming that there was a package at
Spencer for him, that he would forward
to this place on the payment of above
amount.
The amount was paid ov.-r
and a receipt taken but the man Is still
looking for the package.

Death of Mrs. Thompson.

Mrs. Emmie Laura (Crooks) wife of
Arthur F. Thompson, died at 6.30 o'clock,
Wednesday evening, after a very brief
illness. A week ago she was attacked by
pleuro-pneumonia, from which she was
thought to be recovering, but her weak
heart, from which she has suffered for a
long time, was unable to carry her
through.
Mrs. Thompson waa born In Hopkln
ton, October 15, 18G9, her parents being
John and Olive (Grout) Crooks. The
greater part of her life has been spent
here. She was a member of the First
Congregational cbnrcb, and of the North
Brookfleld Grange. Her father died several years ago, bnt her mother survives
her, and there are three brothers, Henry,
Stearns and G. Fred Crooks. The^husband, Arthur F, Thompson, and three
children, Harry, Florence and John ire
left, to mourn her loss.
In accordance with the wish of the
mother, the funeral will be held at her
Knew Juat How.
home on Walnut street, on Saturday
Many years ago In Paris at the first
afternoon at 2 o'clock, and it is expected presentation of a tragedy that had for
that Rev. Edward G. Zellars of Spencer Its closing scene the murder of a Swedish king which had taken place nearly
will officiate.
half a century earlier all went well
till the murder scene came on. when a
Abraham DcBevoUe.
very dignified old gentleman in the
The following from a Brooklyn, N. Y., stage box showed signs of strong dissatisfaction and at length called out
dally, of Dec. 25, will be of interest to
angrily:
our readers ■ —
"Absurd! They've got It all wrong!"
Abraham DeBevolse, one of the oldThe manager himself heard this plain
est residents of this borough, and a mem- spoken comment, and, being naturally
ber of one of the most prominent local disturbed by so sweeping a condemnafamilies, died Saturday at his residence, tion, he sought out the critic and po376 Halsey street. , The funeral services litely begged to know what fault he
will be held this evening and the inter- had to find witb it.
"Why, my good sir," cried the old
ment to-morrow will be at Greenwood
man, witb an air of authority, "the
Cemetery. Mr. DeBevolse, fifteen years whole grouping of the scene is incorago retired from the general managership rect! You have made them kill the
of the Tirrell Manufacturing Company. king to the right of the door, whereas
He was born on his father's farm at Bed- we murdered him on the left!"
ford Four Corners, now a part of the
Bedford section, eighty-seven years ago,
The Tea Chewera.
"Chewing tea comes from Slam," said
and was the son of James DeBevolse and
Ann Vandervoort, He was a nephew of a traveler. "They call It mieng. It is
Joseph Sprague, who was a President of in a plug, like chewing tobacco, and It
the village of Brooklyn, and for two has a villainous smell. This smell is
due to the fermentation it has underterms the Mayor of the old city of Brookgone. The tea. that the Siamese emlyn. He served during the War of the ploy for chewing purposes Is a very
Rebellion as Captain of Company K of coarse, rank plant. It Is gathered like
the 127th Regiment, New York Volun- ordinary tea, but the leaves after being
teers, and was a member of Devin Post, compressed Into plugs are buried for
No. 148, of the Grand Army. Deceased fifteen days. They ferment during
leaves a brother, the Rev. Gabriel De- burial. On their resurrection they are
Bevolse, a Congregational minister at very," very fragrant Indeed. The Siamese boatmen chew tea. The rickshaw
Walpole, N. H."
men chew It. The litterateurs chew It.
,♦.
They say it makes them work better.
This is probably the truth, for I chewThe Patriotic Societies.
ed a plug myself in Anam. and It exPast Commander Allen Jones and Past hilarated me strangely. But the afterPresident Hattte Bartlett Installed these math was bad—a headache, smarting
officers of the three patriotic societies at eyes' and nervous depression."—Washington Post
G. A. R. hall, Monday evening:

—Sacred Heart Parochial school opened
on Wednesday.
—Inventory is being taken at the B &
R Rubber factory.
—Remember the Nemo Club dance at
Castle hall to-night.
The Prospect House has sent out some
very handsome calendars this week.
—J, L. Morse fell on the Ice thla week,
severely hurting bis side.
—Emmon B. Corbin fell in his summer
house this week, breaking one rib.
—The state Inspector of weights and
—The Grange Auxiliary will meet next measures was in town this week' and orTuesday, for the election of officers.
dered the local sealer to watch out for the
—Mrs. Harris of Summet Street is to coal dealers, and at least ttve times a year
stop their teams, take the weight slip,
leave on Monday for a southern trip.
—The estate of John W. D. Fifleld is send them to the scales before and after
Inventoried by the Probate Court at delivery of the load, and see If the result
agrees with the weight slip. He is also
•18,752.64.
to frequently inspect the packages, done
—Mrs. Alice W. Foster will be the
up in the grocery stores ready for delivstory teller at the Library at 10.30 Saturery and see that they are of full weight.
day morning.
—Miss Addle Stoddard is the nfew pres—Has any one found a gold watch? If
so, please return It to G. T. Webber, Gil- ident of the Loyal Circle of King's
Daughters, with Emma A. Bliss, Mrs.
bert strreet.
Fanny Bush, as vice presidents; Hattie
—Attorney Timothy Howard has rePeland, secretary, Mrs. Lillian Thompcoveied from his attack of pleurisy, and
son, treasurer, auditor, Nellie Smith;
is able to be about again.
chairmen of committees:— executive,
—Rev. E. C. Torrey of Sheffield, Mass. Mrs. Caroline Anderson; relief, Mrs. Jenwill supply the pulpit of the Congrega nie Newman; visiting, Mrs. Carrie Childs;
tional church next Sunday.
membership, Mrs. Ella Hobbs; devotion—Mr. Bates, in another column, gives al, Mrs. Evelyn Babcock; press, Mrs.
warning to owners of dogs, who allow Ella Slayton.
them to run loose in Bates park.
—Charles H. Snow, well-known here,
—The Woman's Union will meet In the died at the home of his sister, Mrs Wilchurch parlors at 2 o'clock, on Thursday, liam Rose, in Cambridge, on Thursday,
Jan. 12. Home missionary program at 4, a'ix'd 58 yrs. 4 mos., and 15 days. The
—Express agent G. Fred Crooks by a body will be brought to North Brookfleld
brilliant spurt of speed Wednesday morn- on Saturday, the funeral being held at the
G. A. R.,—Commander, Gilbert T. Webing, stopped a runaway team on School parlors of the Congregational church, at
10 a' m., Rev. A. G.'Todd, of Worcester, ber; senior vice commander, Jason Stodstreet.
dard; junior vice commander, George W.
—James Egan of Bell street, is suffer- officiating. Mr. Snow had been for a long Bruce; adjutant, Dr. George R. Spooner;
time
In
the
hospital,
where
he
had
an
ing from a broken wrist, caused by a
sergeant, Charles Deyo; quartermaster,
fall on the ice, on Church street, this operation for stomach trouble. He leaves George Whltely; chaplain, Rev. Sereno
two sisters, Mrs. William E. Rose of
week.
Cambridge and Mrs. Charles Cunningham, D. Gammell; officer of day, Wilder E.
—Mrs. E. D. Searles brought to our
matron of the home for aged men, in Deane; officer of guard, Michael McNaoffice on Monday a bright little bunch of
■Inar.i.
Worcester.
pansies, picked from her garden in the
W. B. C—President, Mrs. Fannie L.
—Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Stoddard enter, Stone; senior vice president,* Mrs. Viola
open air.
—There were only 40 deaths in North talned at a week-end house party those G. Ortnsby; 'junior v ce president, Mrs.
Brookfleld during 1910, agaiust 43 In who made up Kamp Kumtoit at B. ooks Catherine Tucker; treasurer, Mrs. Geo.
1900. There were 24 marriages against Pond, last August. New Year's eve was R. Spooner; chaplain, Mrs. Carrie Sarspoil' before the open Are, in singing, gent,;-conductor, Mrs. Nellie Matthews;
18 in 1900.
playing game and story telling, each one assistant conductor, Nellie Johnson;
—Charles R." Varney has this week of the party contributing a share of the
guard, Mrs. Augusta Woods; secretary,
, bought S. A. Clark's Buick touring car, entertainment. Mrs. Stoddard made the
Mrs. Minnie Melvin; color bearers, Mrs.
trading his own Maxwell to Judge Cottle greatest hit, when, as the clock struck 12,
Anua Abbott, Mrs. Ellen Hobbs, Mrs.
for a run-a-bout.
she served a mystery lunch. Those pres- Margaret Hobbs and Mrs. Lillian Barnes;
—Mr. Bralnard H. Smith and family ent were Mr. »nd Mrs. A, C. Stoddard, patriot instructor, Mrs. Hattie Bartlett;
hope to start on their long trans-conti- Mrs. D. C. Perkins, Miss Mabel Barton, press correspondent, Mrs. Alice Webber.
nental trip next Monday, for a few Miss Laura F. Chlids, Mllo D. Childs, F.
S. of V.,—Commander, Colby Johnmonths more in Honolulu.
Woodbury Jones, James Bl nchard, Har- son; senior vice commander, Chester
—The installation of the officers of ry Perkins and Roland Douglas. Albert Blodgett; junior vice commander, John
Cypress Rebekah Lodge will not take Childs, now iu Alberta, Canada, was the Russell; treasurer, Maxy Converse; inplace until Jan, 25, _ as the district deputy only missing member of the camp.
ner guard, SethKeeler; guide. Freeman
can not be here until that time.
—The friends of Mr. Ernest L. Collins, R. Berry.
The installing officer for the Sons of
—Annual business meeting of the First formerly principal of the North BrookCongregational church this (Friday) eve- fleld high school, who went from-here to Veteraus was Past Com., Geo. R. Doane,
ning, to hear the reports for the past Braintree some flye years since, then to and Past Commander Jones was assisted
iatlon of- tinr-87- "A".—RT—by
for r911.
Athoras-principal ofH
—The G. F. S. announces an interest- about to leave the latter place 96 take a Past Masttr Joseph H. Lombard, both of
ing social entertainment for the public, new position iu the Everett high school, these gentlemen come from West Brook.
to be given Monday evening, Jan. 1G, in which has just been created. The cor- Held aud are always welcome at Ezra
respondent of the Springlield Republican Batcheller Post.
the parish rooms of Memorial church.
The Sons of Veterans, were the hosts
savs:—"The
school committee and Super—Howard G. King is superintendent of
intendent of Schools Ward naturally did of the evening, and served refreshments
the Methodist Sundaj School, with Dr.
not care to comment on it yesterday and after the installation.
Mock as assistant. Mrs. C. L. Benjamin,
there will be general regret that Mr. Colsecretary, and Miss Ruth King treasurer.
—The Grange last evening had a very
lins is to leave. He has brought the
—The Appleton Club will meet at the school to a high state of efficiency and is fine installation of officers by Mr. Chapparlors of the Congregational' church well thought of iu the town where tie has man, overseer of the State Grange, who
next Wednesday evening. Subject—Ed- been active along those lines that have made the service quite impressive. He
ucation, in charge of Mr. B. J. Merriam. made him a useful citUen. While the was ably assisted by Mrs. Amy J. Rich—The trustees of the North Brooktield time Is not stated, it is believed he will ardson The full list of officers has been
Savings Bank have Increased the salary leave iu a few weeks, and as soou as his already published in these columns. The
ChaplKlu elect failed to appear, and Flora
of their treasurer, Mr. Arthur C. Bliss, successor can be selected."
was also absent. Mr. Chapman gavesevfrom $1)00 to $1200 a year, commencing
—Mr. and Mrs, Henry Buxton of Westeral line solos for which he in so popular
ly--lived h3 the place *
—Letters are advertised at the Brook- now occupied by Felix Zelatores on the throughout.
field post office for Mrs. Geo. W. Merrill, East Brooktield road, observed the fifLook for the Bee Hive on the package
Mrs. A. G. Stone, W. W. Sawyer and E. tieth anniversary of their married life, on
B. Pope, all of which evidently belong in Monday, Jan. 2nd, at their home in West- when you buy Foley's Honey arid Tar for
this town.
Doro. Children, grand-children, relatives coughs and colds. None genuine without
—Timothy McCarthy, formerly of this and acquaintances were present at the re- the Bee Hive. Remember the name, Fotown, died at Worcester this week. His ception which lasted from 3to5 and from ley's Honey and Tar and reject any sub.1
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Mc- 5 to 7 o'clock. Mr. Buxton Is the son of stitute. E. W. Reed.
Carthy, of Mount Pleasant street, attend- Andrew Buxton of North Brookfleld. He
ed the funeral,
was born 75 years ago at North Brook—The Woman's Guild of Christ Memo- field, where he attended school and
rial church will meet in the parishrooms, learned the printers' trade, which he folWednesday January 11, at 3 o'clock, A lowed until eight years ago, when he
full attendance Is required as officers will moved to Westboro, where he purchased
a farm. Mrs. Buxton was the daughter
b e elected at this meeting.
of A. K. Bruce and wife, Petersham; she
—Antony Perolac, 23, and Alexandria is 69 years old. Mr. and Mrs. Buxton
Ternokea, 20, have been granted permis- were married at Woodstock, Conn., by
sion tfl marry. The bride has been em- Rev. E. Braach, pastor of the First Bapployed in the East Brookfleld mills, and tist church. They have one son, Arthur
the groom in the .millfc here.
Buxton. and grand-children.
*

»,■■*".

EAST BROOKF1EELT.

Tamed Him.'

"Slip me a brace of cackles." ordered "the chesty looking young man with
a bored air as be perched on. the first
stool In the lunch room.
"A what?" asked the waitress ns"sbe
placed a glass of water before him.
"Adam aud Eve fiat ou their backs'
A pair of sunny slders!" said the youug
man in an exasperated tone.
"You got me, kid." returned the
waitress. "Watcha want?"
"Eggs up," snid the youug man.
"E-g-g-s, the kind that come before
the hen or after, I never knew which."
"Why didn't you say so In the first
place?" asked the waitress. "You'd
'a' had 'em by this time."
"Well, of all things!" said the young
man.
"I knew what be was drlvih' at all
the time," began the waitress as the
young man departed. "rSut he's one
of them fellers that thinks they can
get by with anything. He don't know
that they're using plain English now
in restaurants."—Kansas City Times.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

When Tolstoy Tried to Fly.
From earliest childhood Tolstoy was
remarkably observant of the things
that were going ou In the world arouud
him. Thus, while still in his teens,
we find bim taking an InSerest In the
art of flying that was too practical to
suit his devoted mother. With.characteristic thoroughness he invented a
design of his own and with equally
characteristic courage proceeded to
put it to an Immediate test from a
second story window. But the boy.
who was afterward to' find food for
thought for the whole civilized world.
was not destined to make his mark
as an Infant aeroplanist. He fell Instantly to tiie grouud, and. though by
great good fortune no bones were actually broken, the conr-ussiou was so
great that young Tolstoy afterward
slept for slxtet'ti hours ou end.

Mrs. Louis Harper, who has been critically HI with pneumonia, is rapidly improving.
Charles Tatman of Worcester is the
guest of his sister, Mrs. Samuel Comas,
Main Street.
Arthur Peters of Newport, N. H. has
been the guest of his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. George Peters, during the past
week.
Captain Kelly has just taken down bis
wharf which has stood for the past three
years on the sonth shors of Lake Lashaway.
Akron Fish has gone to Warren, Vt. to
play a bass viol at the annual dance of
the homecomers of that town, Friday
evening, January 6th.
Mr. Xlste Normandis living on the N.
Brookfleld road, is visiting In Montreal,
Canada. This Is the first visit he has
paid to his native land for 30 years.
Repairs were made on the roof of the
Mann & Stevens No. 1. mill Wednesday,
by men in the employ of the Fullam Construction Company, North Brookfleld,
Mass.
Those who attended the homecomers
dance, managed by the Village Improvement Society, at the Brookfleld Town
Hall last week, were Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
E. Putney, Hubert E. Stoddard, Raymond
S. Clough, Floyd and Ellery Kinely,
Ralph C ireoran. Russel G. Allen, Mrs.
Frank E Holden and Mrs. Henry Cole.
Thirtj-ilve years ago, Jan. 1, 1876, the
first train was run over the North Brookfield branch, in charge of conductor
Charles Howe. It contained four cars
and made seven trips that day, carrying
the people bask and forth free of charge.
The rest of the crew were L. E. Tarbeil,
engineer; Michael Connors, brakeman;
Isaac Bryant, baggagemaster; and G.
Howard Whiting was the station master
at North Brookfield.
A banquet was
served at the Bachellor House thah day
by the directors of the road. Previous
to the opening of the road, people were
carried back and forth between the two
towns by stage coach.
For either acute or chronic kidney disorders, for annoying and painful urinary
irregularities take Foley Kidney Pills.
An honest and effective medicine for kidney and bladder disorders. E. W. Reed.

WOOD FOR SALE.

W

HITE BIRCH wood for sale.
8
W. F, FULLAlf,

FOR SALE.
NEARLY new two seated custom made sleigh.
Upholstered cushions and back. Also buggy and express harness cheap.
J. E. SOUTHWORTH.
1 Grant St., North Brookfleld, Mass.
51
POSTERS, Fliers, Circulars, Programs, Orders
of Dance—everything in this line at rlatit
prices and in good style, can be had at nio
JOURNAL office, North Brooktield.
33

WANTED.
TOP BUl.liY.

ELLIOT CATHCART.

COACH DOGS.
WANTED, a home jon a farm for two fine
coach dogs, three years old, kind aud gentle. Will sell them if desired. Apply at £. E.
McCarthy's stable.
51

TO LET.

Johnny's mot tier was telling Johnny
stories from Bihle history. And Johnny for a long time was rery silent.
TO RENT.
At last he si-rlicd and looked up quesCOTTAGE HOUSE on Bell St, of six rooms
tioningly into his mother's face.
and
uasemeut,
in good repair. Town water.
"When I get tonrearen shall I know
NORTH 'iROOKFTELD SAVINGS BAN"K
Arthur C. Bliss, Treasurer.
51
every one?" he asked.
"Yes, indeed." answered his mother
"Napoleon, and Samuel, and George
COTTAGE TO RENT,
Washington, and Solomon, and—and
l-pav T.rqri
Cft C<»;r;U-Sty4»t.
David';'1 persisted Jobuny.
Newly painted and. papered throughout,
and in lirst class condition- Very centrally lo"Certainly, dear!"
cated. Apply to H. J. Lawrence, at the JOUR"Well, tlien. mother. If I'm very good NAL office.
—if I'm ever so good and ask bim ever
so nlrely. do you tblnk tbat Duvld will
TO RENT.
let me tourb bis slingshot—just touch TWO TENEMENTS, fomerly the Central
it—once?"—Philadelphia Times.
House, North Brooktield. Newly painted
and papered, steam heat and modern conven
iences. Address 2D Grove St., Milford, Mass.
62

Death.

Death, the dry pedant, spares neither the rose nor the thistle, nor does
he forget the sofitary blade of grass in
the distant waste. He destroys thoroughly and unceasingly. Everywhere
we may see how he crushes to dust
plants aud beasts, men and their
works. Even the Egyptian pyramids,
that would seem to defy him. are trophies of his power, mouumeuts of decay, graves of primeval kings.—Heinffeh-OolUO,

...

BILLHEADS,
Statements,
Note Heads
Knveiopes, in short every variety of Commercial Printing at the JOUHNAL office, North
Brooktield. Orders by mail or telephone
promptly executed,
33

LOST,
j\ and whiskers. The tinder wilt be rewarded
BRAIXARIVH. SMITH,
by
North Brooklleld.

"What was the trouble at the building of the tower of Babel, pa?"
"I'm not certain, but I think it was
LOST RANK BOOK.
between the union and the nonunion PASS BOOK number 7*367 of the North Brooktield Savings Bank is lost and the owner has
workmen."—New York Press.
Serious Intentions,
Nellie—Hasn't Mr. Felewalley
posed yet? Nora—No. but he bas
as far as to ask wbat time we
breakfast and whether mothet
good cook.—Exchange.

progone

THEBK are two dog? in this village whose
have
owners pay no attention wherever to the
laa
printed notices placed on the trees in Bates
l'nr k, and while no one likes to be the cause of
a neighbor ios ing a pet dog, these two will surely be Killed if they are found in the park again.
TheBe noisy creatures are running theough the
Consolation.
froVe almost every day, and their barking and
Mrs. Gramercy—My husband Is anxriebteiiing the squirrels-there must be stopped
Ssveral .gray tquirrel bave bten killed, and ious to get rid of me. Mrs. Park-*
many others have been nearly friehrendl to
death by these two particu'ar dogs, and if eith- Don't cry. dear. In tbat case be won't
er of th,eru is ever seen agaw in trie grove there haggle over the alimony.—Smart Set
w|ll be no more talk to or alfout them. t
There are other owners of dogs who would
do well to take heed. "A WORD TO THE
Content can only be found In the
WISK IS SUFFICIENT."
tranquillity of the heart.
North Brookr I'M, .Jan. 1911.
i 1

~We Sell Them—

ASH SIFTERS,
COAL HODS,
SNOW SHOVELS

Weather Strips
FOR DOORS AND WINDOWS.

They Will Keep Out Wild and Storm
AT

FULILAM'S
Summer Street,

North Brookfield

FRED G. CLAPP

i

Funeral Director
Registered Emhalmer,
Lady Asilaimnt.

Connected by Long Distance Tele phone at House and Store.

HENRY P. COLLINS

STOVES AND RANGES,
HEATING AND PLUMBING,
Adams Block, Main St.,

No. Brookfield,

[(HmV.f/llH CF WSJ«r.USETTS.
SS.
PROBATE COURT.
To the heirs at law, next of kin and all other
persons interested in the estate of E. C. Southworth Barker, late of North Brookfleld in said
County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purporting
to be the last will and testament of daid deceased has been presented to said Court, for
probate, by William A. Southworth, who prays
that letters testamentary may be issued to him,
the executor therein named, without giving a
surety on his official bond :
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Worcester, in said County of
Worcester, on the tenth day of January, A.
D. 1911, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to snow
cause, if any you have, why the same should
not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to
give public-notice thereof, by publishing this citation once in each week, for three successive
weeks in the- North Brooktield JOOBNAL, a
newspaper published m North Brookfield. the
last publication to be one day M least uetore
said Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy of this citation to all known persons interested in the estate, seven days at least
before said Court.
Witness, WILL LAM T. FORBES, Esquire,
Judge of said Court, this seventeenth day or
December U the year one thousand nine hundred and ten.
JOHN W. MAWBET, Register.
Dec, 23, Hi), Jan. (in.
WOBCESTEB,

(f e»w»^.e*»Ve>»'e»^»l^.»>«.«^**]|(!

| EYESIGHT TESTING. (
rf; Toric Lenses and Kryptok Bifocals are ff
£ best for your eyes.
J

<y Glasses as fitted by my drugless meth- y
£' od of examination insure relief from £
JF all
all •*VA*el*rain
™
eyestrain, h^arlarti*.
headache, •»+i*.
etc.

I
t
I ERNEST 0. CORBIN, j

fAT DOCTOR LUDDEN'S
J
_ North Brooktield,
Mass. J ■
J «*!** <»m»^»m<**.ieH,».SeV*SeH%$

WATCH 10ST
A REWARD will be paid lor the return of a
Gold Watch lost between the Postoffice and
my house, on the Saturday before Christmas.
G. T. WEBBER.

,,»«„^ .n,...;^ -

Pa's Idea.

B«y a SA Bias Girth for tilt Stable.
Buy a SA Square for the Street.

FOR SALE.
A ONE-HORSE woodshod sled, and a traverse
delivery sleigh, also single harness.
HERBERT JANDREAU,
North Brookfleld.
40

TWO Dice upper tenements are to let; one on
(xilbert street, the other on School street
Both In good condition,
if
CHAKLES D. SAGE.

Joy For Johnny.

SA Bias Girth Stable Blankets
don't slip or slide on the horse,
and never get under foot. The
patent device does the trick.
Tight girthing Is unnecessary.
All horsemen prefer them.

made application for payment on same bookThis notice is published as required by Section 40, Chapter 590, Acts of. 1908
ARTHl'R C BLISS, Treastrer.
Dae. 83,1910w£
52.

CHARLES S. LANE,

Furnishing Undertaker
RE6ISTERED EMBALMER.
Personal Prompt Attention Day
or Night.
Telephone North Brookfield No.
133-11.

DRESSMAKING

Long Distance Connection.
Funerals Personally Directed
and Every Requisite Furnished.
- r.iidy Assistant.

WANTED DreaamaRing by tile day or week.
MISS E. C.ttBIF*'lN, Spring St.,
*■
North Brookfleld, Mass.

Ambulance for local or out of
town service.

COLBY H. JOHNSON
AUCTIONEER
School Street,

No. Brookfield

"NO TRESPASS" NOTICES.
WE shall hereafter keep constantly on hand
ready-printed notices on cloth, suitabl*
for posting in the open air.
. JOUBKAL Omce,North Brooktield.

'
■■
la organize, and we mutt further
ods of compiling statistic! lo various
Ouaai-Public Corporations
We should have a an Km on the The puryona of this provition la no,
recognize that labor should be exempt
Rlgnt here let me say what I think state, county, city and town ad- borough system, under which these only to ensure a fair congreatlonal
prom unfair Injunction restrictions, the attitude of the state should be ministrative departments
ap- teveral towns and cities might pre- apportionment, but to guarantee that
and that the liberty or property of any with reference to the quasi-public pear to be an arithmetical chaot. They serve their autonomy, their individ- the people shall be equttaby reprecitizen ought not to be taken from him corporations. In the first place, I see need simplification and co-ordination; uality and historic interest, but under sented In tne state legislature.
without trial by Jury.
Jn the past this redlstrlcting hag
nothing inimical in the mere site of they should supplement and explain which they would contribute by their;
It is even more important that the a corporation, provided, of course, It each other, and lead to some clear franchise and their personal service been governed too largely by partisan
compensation of labor be above a bare is suitably regulated.
and logical conclusion."
to the, better government of the met- considerations, and the districts have
living.
It must ensure to the work-.
In the administration of the several ropolitan city.
been laid out with a view to serving
On the other hand, a holding comIngman some measure of protection to pany Is in theory wholly at variance counties of this state officials have
Election Reforms "
the Interests of the dominant political
those dependent upon him.
Turning now to Sue consideration of party In the state.
with the common law and with the multiplied and expenses grown, until
We must rigidly define and limit the statutes of the state. It Is therefore today It Is virtually impossible to de- our election methods,
let us give
The necessity of such a reform has
hours of labor, especially for women Indefensible. • *
termine how much the counties cost or earnest thought to the subject of cam- ^ttst been clearly shown at our state
and children, with due regard to
election.
it can be regarded only as an act of how many officers are employed, or to paign expenses.
healthful conditions and educational legislative complaisance or of finan- obtain any dAlnlte Information reThe use of money In our elections
The plurality of over 85,000 which
opportunity.
'
has become a great evil, for it I received on clear-cut Issues Indicatcial subterfuge, and on either of tbest garding county affairs.
In safeguarding labor from unjust grounds It is Intolerable..
To accomplish this end. It Is neces- amounts to a substantial denial of the ed unmistakably and overwhelmingly
No Public Servant Mutt Have Any
conditions and from destitution we can
The Incorporation of the Boston sary that some central authority be privilege of a man or moderate means the will of the people.
Other Master Than the People— learn much from Germany, which is
Holding company was special legisla- appointed by the state, with power-to to aspire to many public offices In the
Moreover, in the total popular vote
Labor's Just Demands Mutt Be Met the home of old-age pensions.
tion In the Interest of privilege. I ret Investigate and report to the public oh commonweal'h; or else it overwhelm- for the lower house of our legislature
In particular 1 would direct your gard it as one of the most flagrant ex- the business methods of the various ingly tempts him to make his secret a plurality of over 88,000 wae regis—People Against Return of Lodge—
earnest attention to the subject of amples of pernicious legislation en- state and .county departments, and, peace with those private Interests tered against the return of our senior
Initiative, Referendum and Recall worklngmen's compensation for incity and which will finance his campaign If he senator to the United States senate.
acted In recent yeara.
It legalized when occasion demands,
juries.
Immediate
and
equitable some of the most objectionable cor- town governments.
Declared to Be Already at Hand
will serve them In office.
Yet, owing to our gerrymandered
legislation It demanded, not only by porate methods.
Such a board, with powers cover
It has become ho small part of the districts, we hare today a small ReGentlemen ot the General Court of the employe but by the employer. A
Ing
the
whole
state,
having
authority
lobby today to go about the rtate be- publican majority in the legislature,
The people are to be congratulated
Massachusetts:—We are here, in ac- wise compensation act is a safeguard
with papers, fore the caucuses, "setting up dis- when an honest division of the state
that the original proposal, permitting to summons persons
cord with time honored custom, to to both capital and labor.
The the company to Issue bonds which should be authorized by the legisla- tricts;" In other words, making pri- into districts would have shown a
complete the inauguration of an ex- criterion of such a law must be defiwere to be free from taxation, and ture. This board, to reach its high- vate agreements to supply candidates Democratic majority; and we are conecutive. I am deeply sensible of the nite, certain and speedy adjustment
which were to be a legal investment est efficiency, should be non-partisan with campaign funds If they will frojited.with the possibility of returnhonor conferred and the obligation of ail claims, so that they may be disfor savings banks, was thwarted. in its broadest sense. The result of promise in return to be. friendly to ing to the senate of the United States
Imposed.
There
are,
however, counted, alike by capital and labor.
Legislation of this character should Its work will be of the highest Im- the Interests the lobby is serving.
a man whose retirement the people
Weightier matters than
the mere
The result of such a law is not to never again be permitted.
portance as a means of preventing
To correct this evil It Is necessary have thus clearly demanded.
formality of inauguration confronting be measured merely by financial conto prohibit thase methods of cam1 would also call attention to the fraud and extravagance'..
In view of these facts and figures, 1
us, and to these we must address siderations, but by the better relaAnother branch of the state's busi- paigning which cost so much money, confidently expect that this legislature
voluntary associations which Issue
ourselves.
tionship which will be brought about shares
evidencing a participating ness in which a higher efficiency Is and are not in themselves necessary will have the courage to obey the
Popular Government
between the employer and his, em- ownership, but which, under existing demanded is that relating to the wards for the proper enlightenment of the
manifest will of the people, and elect
We have reached a crisis in the af- ploye.
voters.
laws, are subject to none of the regu- of the state.
a senator, irrespective of party, who
fairs of this commonwealth.
It is a
^Let Massachusetts take the lead lations as to publicity and taxation
During the past year we have spent
A healthy man does not need—and represents the progressive platform
crisis which our form of government along this humanitarian line of progthat apply to both .business and pub- more than the total amount of the di- ought not to have—a carriage to con- for which the majority of the people
Is facing today not only in Massachu- ress; for above everything else we are
rect state tax In the care of our chari- vey him to the polls to perform a duty voted.
lic service corporations.
setts but in ever£ state of the union. an industrial commonwealth.
It is
1 do not recommend the appoint- table and correctional Institutions. which he owes to his country, his
Our methods are not in accord with
This crisis is all the more marked in therefore vital'that our industries be
mentkif a special commission to con- The tax amounted to «4,500.000; the state and his family.
the new order of things, and I reour state because .Massachusetts is strengthened and our workmen safeThe burden of hiring carriages and spectfully recommend that In the resider this subject, but I believe that expense stated amounted to over |4,the birthplace of popular govern- guarded by wise and progressive legisautomobiles Is too great for a candi- districting .of the state no considerathe tax commissioner may well be 900,000.
ment.
lation.
While It must ever remain our fixed date poor In his own purse, and not tion whatever shall be given to partidirected to investigate the further
The people, in all sections of the
Vocational Training
regulation by the commonwealth of duty to protect these helpless ones, pledged to some strong financial in- san schemes, but that every district
country, have lost confidence in many
And right here we must recognize such voluntary associations, and to yet Immediate steps should be taken terest, to assume.
shall be laid out on geometrical lines
of their public servants. The dictator- that a sound body and an Industrial
The occasional carriage which Is by the state engineers.
report thereon to the next general to prevent such a large and increasship by political bosses and by repre- training and education are the birthcourt,
with
specific recommenda- ing number.of persons from losing the needed to convey an infirm man to the
I recommend that the boundaries of
sentatives of special interests is hotly right of every citizen.
This birth- tions.
power of self-support, either through polls the state ought to furnish.
districts so far as possible shall conresented, for these men desire to con- right must be ensured to him by an
For these reasons I recommend thai form to parallels of latitude and
I also think there ' should be a mental, moral or physical sickness,
trol public servants and
to direct Industrial education which tits him to
change of method on the part of the or through that Industrial Inefficiency the general court prohibu the hiring meridians of longitude; and that each
legislation to their'own ends.
They earn his living.
which
leads
to
pauperism.
of carriages to transport voters to the district must possess the
public service corporations In seeking
shortest
do not desire the enactment of laws
We have technical colleges, but we legislation from the general court.
We should seek out all the causes polls in any state, city or town elec
possible boundary lines, and hence be
guaranteeing justice to all and privi- need Industrial kindergartens to teach
which
result
In
the
loss
of
personal
Intlon, except such as may be provided rendered as compact as this arbitrary
The old method of framing desired
lege to none.
our boys and girls how to do the legislation
and
self-supporting by the state for the use of the dis- method of surveying and the distribubehind
closed
doors, dependence
Massachusetts has always been the simplest things in life, and to do
power,
and
apply
scientific
measures
abled.
through legislative agents and the
tion of population will permit.
leader at every great turning point in them intelligently.
As for the able-bodied voter, It
lobby, should be entirely discontin- of personal help to all who are drifting
Popular Government
the policy of the nation, and she must
This is the age of specialization, ued. There is no occasion for secre- toward our public Institutions.
would be far better to provide a penIn spite of all opposition, the Inlead today in restoring the govern- even in the ordinary vocations.
We cy, but, on the contrary, for the
This is the greatest problem at alty ror unreasonably neglecting to go itiative, (he referendum and the rement into the hands of tne people. are specializing to so great an extent
present confronting us.
In the en- to the polls, or to give the warden of call are already at hand. They repregreatest degree of publicity.
§be must banish every power and that old methods no longer meet the
'The corporation before coming to deavor to solve it, I call upon all citi- the election precinct power to Issue a sent popular government in its highevery influence which is hostile to the industrial need of the present day.
the legislature shonld put its case be- zens who are properly qualified by warrant and bring him to the polls; est conception.
We who know, the
rule of the people.
Our educational
Institutions must fore the people themselves, through training and experience to advise the Just as the speaker of the house can
town meeting should recognize
the
She must tolerate no public servant keep pace with the new order ot
the press and by public meetings, If executive office freely, as a matter of order the sergeant-at-arms to arrest value of the principle when it is prowho arrogates to himself the prerog- things; and for this reason attention
1 shall also at the and bring a member to his seat when posed to extend it to the state; it Is
necessary, and In this way enlighten public ..duty.
atives of government, or who turns must be given not merely to the highthe people fully and frankly as to earliest possible moment secjire the his presence, is needed.
Democratic to the core.
his back to the people at me beck of er forms of technical education, but
If it is not constitutional to compel
Just what it wants and jwhat It pro- services of the most competent exThe Intelligence of the people, of
special interests or their agents—it to what are termed vocational and
perts, with a view to recommending citizens to do their civic duty, Mas- the press and of legislators will be
poses to give in return.
exists for the people.
It belongs to trade schools, in which the youth may
sachusetts ought to take the lead in heightened by the study of specific
The people will then be In a posi- the necessary legislation.
the people.
tit himself for practical, every-day
State Commissions
such wise legislation by making It so. measures; better men will enter pubtion to advise their legislators. The
That, gentlemen,
is the
Ideal. work.
On business principles, I am not in
In my judgment, the state should lic life; class legislation will be discorporation should do this with the
Now, what are the conditions today?
This change in our educational sys- greatest
frankness,
revealing not favor of commissions as a means of provide the political parties with halls couraged by the united vote of all
Government of the people is coining tem must come immediately—even at
merely a part of the truth, but the transacting public business, unless In which to hold rallies In state elec- classes; the farmers and
laboring
to be only a name.
Representatives, the expense of academic work, If
they are appointed subject to recall, tions, and should also provide a cir- men will secure the fitU measure of
whole truth.
of the monopolistic interests have necessary; for our boys and girls i>n
My own experience in corporate tor I believe their tendency is not in cular in which the candidates may their Influence In public affairs; reusurped the prerogatives of the peo- leaving school -"must have some prac
management is that when the people accord with popular or representative state to the voters the arguments In straints will be removed upon needed
ple. They have acquired, too great a tical training which will make an honsupport of their candidacy.
For the reforms, and respect for law will be
thoroughly understand a proposition government.
control, and have too largely shaped est livelihood possible.
They have practically no check giving of political information to the increased when every statute reprethey act with intelligence and fairthe policy of tederal and state ufTransportation
ness.
If the corporation meets the placed over them. They multiply un- voters and expounding the political sents the will of a majority of the
lairs.
From labor we pass to the next vital public In this spirit of honesty and co- necessary officers and
clerks,
and principles of the candidates is not a people; the ignorant and indifferent
The usurpation 01 prrwer can only necessity of industry—transportation
operation,, then the public in return thereby increase the expense of car- privilege of the candidate, but is a will have less weight In such decibe ended by the people taking into
We must encourage and extend by- will grant more liberal concessions rying on the work of the different privilege of the voters themselves; sions, and the people can exercise
their own hands the direction ana wise and equitable legislation all the
than can be secured In any other way. branches or the state's activities.
not a privilege of a political party, their intelligence better In voting for
control of their government.
transportation facilities at our com
I ''Row advise the abolition of the but a privilege of government isflf— certain measures than for itncertain
These methods will command the conThe first step is to abolish the boss mand, In ;a spirit not of hostility bin
fidence and enlist the. capital of the following commissions which relate to since those who are to handle the ma- ones.
and all his agencies; the caucus, ths of fairness and co-operation.
quasi-public* corporations,
namely: chinery or government must be chosen
people for these enterprises.
It Is undoubtedly true that to a great
nominating cmnfention-and all politiWe must legislate with a view to
This procedure on the part of the the railroad commission, the gas and upon the fullest informal ion and must extent the election this year "has been
cal machinery which intervenes be- bringing the trunk lines not only of
electric
light
commission,
the
Boston
conduct it upon correct principles.
corporations will forever end the
a protest against Republican
mistween the people and their govern- this country but of Canada, to our
The government Itself Is the chief government and the failure of that
lobby and its attendant train, and it transit commission and the highway
ment.
great terminal and our ports, In order will Inevitably give the corporation all commission, which includes the 'su- Beneficiary or the
public
meetings party to redeem Its pledges to honAll candidate* for public office with- that we may have a wider distribupervision of the telephone and tele- which are held to discuss political estly revise the tariff, and by so doing
that It is entitled lo.
out exception must be cnosen by ihe tion for our products and a freer comgraph companies*, -ftnd in their places measures and candidates. Hence the to remove the burdens of unequal taxThe Judiciary
people through the direct primary. munication by rail and water with th*
i recommend the creation of a public government ought to supply hall in the ation from the masses of the people.
I think we are all agreed that the utilities board, which should consoliOnly by this means can they be held markets of the world,
different cities and towns once durBasis of Popular Verdict
first duty of a free government is to
accountable. No public servant must
We should recognize that Massadate Into itself*the functions of these ing a campaign for the candidates ol
To my' mind, the basis of the popuhave any other master than the peo- chusetts and all New England con- ensure the propapt enforcement, of commissions, with the stipulation that all political parties.
lar verdict is as plain as if it were
legal rights as between man and man.
ple.
the tax collecting function of the highstitute a vast terminal for the creaI-am of the opinion that the armor- written In unmistakable words: the
Establish the direct primary, choose tion of business, which require:- foi There is no excuse for a delay of way comnilsslon°shall revert to the ies and assembly halls in cities and
people demand that the duties shall
years before a plaintiff can finally esyour own public
servants
without its products the widest distribution
state treasurer's department.
towns should be freely opened to the be removed from all food products,
reference to any machine of faction." We must enlarge these means of dis- tablish his rights, or a defendant be
This board should be composed of citizens for political meetings.
that raw materials shall be placed on
maker-them accountable only to your- tribution by every method in ua. finally relieved of the trouble and un- five members, whose term's should be
The meetings suggested will act to the free list, and that substantial recertainty of a law suit.
selves . and popular government wii. power.
for ten years," sunject to the recall stimulate the citizen to take a closer ductions shall be made in the duties
I am well aware that In this slate
be.established,
of any member at any state election. and more personal Interest. In shap- on manufactured products; that. Th«-""
.Above.aH things our trar.snorfTitior
I
TO the direct
primary must
b? must not be confined to .the railroads. 'delays' III Pile trial of—causes ' nave The chairman should be a
lawyer. ing the policies of their government. federal government, shall take steps
amounted
to
a
practical
denial
of
Joined the power of recall: so that any We have cne of'the finest seaports o'
This board should have the right to
This will tend to lessen the influ- looking toward better trade relations
justice.
**
public .servant who proves recreant the world, and Its development an-'
employ'and hear counsel; its decisions ence of the men or corporations offer- with o,ur neighbor Canaua, and that
It
is
evident
that
some
method
must
to his trust may be immediately dis- use depend upon broad legislation® 1
should be in writing, with tne vote of ing to pay campaign expenses. It will as a proof of our earnestness we shall '
be found of clearing the dockets of the
missed.
each member recorded; and It should give the man of moderate means a reduce our duties to a level with those
rected to .both coastwise and foreign 0
c
■isuperior
court,
so
that
cases
may
be
Important as thf »'.Eteps are, it is business.
have ihe power of Inu.ative.
more equal chance to servo his state, of Canada, and then seek further reel- '
speedily
board
and
determined;
and
of far greater Importance that
tin
The state must co-operate with it
Home Rule For Cities
and It will promote the independence procal trade relations not only with
to
tins
end
1
recommend
that
the
.-, people keep tlifcir power over legisla- metropolis. Boston, in the-ownership
I regard home rule for cities as an of our public servants.
her but with other countries as the
number
of
justices
be
increased.
tion through the initiative and the and development of docks and termiessential pan of popular government.
Direct Nominations
wisest and most efficient method ot
1 further recommend that the presreferendum.
The "responsibility for good governnals, In order that the largest and
I
recommend
that
legislation securing wider markets for our prodUnder the conditions' which exist most modern steamships may unite ent salaries of the justices of the su- ment in o ir municipalities must rest he enacted calling for the popular ucts. They also demand that Massatoday, as I see them, these ar,e the with the railroads in the upbuilding ol preme and superior courts be in- directly upon tin- citizens, and they nomination of United States senators. chusetts shall take her place alongcreased; and, as a condition of this
only true safeguards of representative our industry and commerce.
should be sovereign in the affairs of
Twenty-nine state legislatures have side of other states in aiding the fedincrease,
I
recommend
that
the their city.
government.
The state must also take immediate
sow passed resolutions to this end, eral government in levying an InThere can be no valid objection to steps to outline and construct a sys- courts open for their fall term on th"e
Our first duty, as I sec It, Is to and all but two of the remaining come tax. that the burdens of taxathese measures i! we believe in the tem of waterways and canals to sup- Tuesday succeeding Labor day.
create a greater Boston by the con- states have expressed themselves as tion may fall more evenly upon the,
I
would
further
recommend
that
this
capacity, and therefore the rfeltt.
federation or' ail flic towns and cities favoring direct elections In one form wealth of the country, where they
plement the railroads, 'so that raw
legislature carefully reconsider the reof the people to govern themselves.
within a radius of at least ten miles, or another.
materials may be secured to our inTwenty-two
states Justly belong.
port of the commission appointed to and possibly more.
If the people are competent to exer- dustries at the lowest possible cost.
through various laws now nominate
This wise legislation will assist In
study the conditions in
,
J,
T^H* cn*-ttnrrmtr»- -seetrrmg tiro necessary reve
they are competent to advisg, their work on the Cape Cod canal Is pro- and see whether more of their recom- zens, whose business interests bring ple; and seven states have, through the support of the general governpublic servants and recall Ihehi il the? gressing so rapidly, and that its early mendations cannot now be adopted.
them to Boston dally, who enjoy the the voluntary action of the political ment, and permit the burdens of
I would also recommend that the protection of her police and the use of
aie not true to their trust.
completion seems assured.
parties, arrived at the same result.
taxation to be lifted from food prodThe refejeurtum provides that an
1 believe that the dredging out of supreme and superior courts be given her highways, and who are included
Four times has the national .house ucts and the necessities ot lire, in orImportant legislative measure shall be the Merrlmac and Connecticut rivers, full control and regulation of their within her five-cent fare limit, have of representatives given
the two- der to reduce the cost or living to the
trial dockets.
submitted to the people upon their re- and the building of
no right to stamp the dust from their thirds vote required ror an amend- mass of the people.
the so-called
In respect to criminal cases, It Is,
quest hetore it becomes a law.
\Yeymouth canal from
Kail
Illvei
feet at 5 o'clock, and assume that ment of the constitution In this reTo this end I strongly urge you to
The initiative provides (hat the peo- through the llrldgewaters and Brock- In my judgment, outrageous that a they have no further responsibility spect, and four times has the United ratify the federal Income tax amendple themselves may prepare and pass ton are among the first undertakings suspected person must now remain for good government of the very city States senate dereated the amend- ment, and memorialize congress upon,
Imprisoned for a long period before a
a constitutional amendment or an im. that should be inaugurated.
in which they earn their livelihood, ment.
The last vote of the house the remaining points just enumerated.
portant law if the legislature persistIn the last session of the general hearing can be given and his Rights and where their commercial and finan- In 19*12 was unanimous.
Massachusetts has a great history
determined.
This
violates
all
public
ently refuses to enact it.
court an expenditure of 13,000,000
cial Interests are centered.
Last May the house of representa- and proud traditions. It rests with us
sense
of
justice,
and
should
be
remeI urge upon yon a resolve for a was authorized to provide for newIt Is my observation that the peo- tives of this commonwealth voted In to see that sne has a great present
constitutional amendment to provide piers, with the condiuon that they died.
ple who have made the loudest pro- favor or such direct vote, but the sen- and a great future. She has always
.
.
Finance
Board
for the initiative and the referendum. should be leased before construction.
test against the city government have ate deteafed the resolution.
Thus 1 led In Industrial, commercial and eduV
I respectfully urge that this act be
Labor
The affairs of the commonwealth been those who sleep and pay their have the endorsement or the popular cational lines, and has exercised great
Labor Is the foundation upon which amended so that work may begin im- pertaining to the conduct ot the pub- taxes outside the cny limits.
branch or the general court In recom- weight in the councils of the nation.
I contend that It Is the duty of these mending that a measure be passed, She must pot lag In the progressive
the structure of popular government mediately, believing as 1 do that If. lic business are essentially of a busila built, and as such it must be recog- when the piers are completed, they ness character, and they should be suburban towns and cities which are under which the legislators may be legislation which the people are now
nized, Its just
demands met,
its are not quickly brought Into useful conducted along well-established busi- already part of the metropolitan dis- Instructed by the people as to their demanding.
rights guarded and protected.
It and profitable service by our dominant ness Hues, such aa prevail lo any trict to unite with the city Itself lu choice for United States senator.
We must tee to It that Massachuthe creation of a great metropolis.
must have every legislative safeguard railroad corporations, then the state great corporation,
Legislative Dittrictt
setts Is in the forefront, and that the
can and ought to take Immediate steps
This
union
should
be
not
merely
a
that capital has.
The federal law requires the re- voice of her people Is still potent to
The Massachusetts commission on
stricting of the state at this time. the councils of the nation.
W* all recognize the' right of labor to secure some other tenant.
the cost of living tayt that "the meth- commercial, but also a political one.
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It Is Comng to Be Only a
lame, Says Governor foss
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—Miss Ethel Atnsden of North Brook—CharleS H. Steel, the local weather
WEST BROeKFIELD.
Held, began working with the FoBter- prophet, reached his 78th birthday, on
H Y
PCBLI8HED
Monlton Co., on Tuesday, as assistant Tuesday, He spent the day in the nsnal
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
bookkeeper.
way, going to the post-office and newsAT
His son, Joseph, of Brockton,
—The annual town meeting which for- room.
Journal Block, North Brookfield, Mat
merly came the first Monday in April, will and his two daughters, Misses Ella V.
HORACE J. LAWRENCE, come the first Monday In March, the 6th, and Emma G. Steel were at home with Boston W5-Also Sandwiche*,
when Important business will come up him. Mr. Steel is unusually smart for
Cake and Coffee
EDITOR AND PROPBIETOR.
one of his years, with the exception of
for action.
Fully two hundred farmers, farmers'
—Rev. William L. Walsh attended the trouble with rheumatism. He was born
Sjngle Copies, 3 Cents,
meeting of the Worcester Co. Ministers' in Halifax, Vt., Jan. 10, 1838, and came wives and farmers' daughters, with a
Address all communlcations to BROOKFIELD Association In Worcester on Tuesday, here to reside when about 20 years old. sprinkling of professional men, gathered
TIMES, North Brookfleld, Mass.
The meeting was with Dr. Charles B. Here be married a Miss Russell, who died m the Grand Army hall, Wednesday
Orders for subscription, advertising or job Elder, minister of the Church of the Jan. 12, 1910. The conple had ten chil- morning to hear Mr. John L. Sewall tell
work and payment for the same, may be sent Unity.
dren, six of whom are still living. Mr. about the big movement to make Boston
direct to the main office, or to our local agent,
Steel Is a shoemaker by trade, and Is also the anest city'on the face of the earth
Mrs. S. A. Pitta, Lincoln St., Brookfield.
—The divorce case of Amelia D. Kena lover of fishing and hunting.
during the next four years, and there was
$45,000 Worth at HI6N MADE Furs it Oie-Thlrd tt One-Half Their Regular Value
dall vs. Henry H. Kendall, was tried
—Mrs. Mildred Henshaw, wife of Ar- evident disappointment when Pre*. CutWednesday.
The court indicated $30
counsel fees would be granted the wife, thur H. Rice, died at the City hospital, ler announced that the energetic and
■lack and Natural Russian l»ony Coats
genial secretary was unable to come. In
although the husband Is not to oppose Worcester, Tuesday morning, of a com86 and 42-inch Russian Pony Co its, worth »60 00,
Purchase Sale Price J27.60
60 and 52-Inch Russian Pony Coats, worth 865 00,
Purchase Sale Price 836.00
plication of diseases, aged 20 yrs„ 6 his place he sent Mr. James B. Brown of
the divorce.
Boston, who spoke for three-quarters of
60 and 62 loch Russian Pony Coats, worth 875 00,
Purchase Sale Price 845.00 **************************
—The state road from the Horace May mos., 14 days. Mrs. Rice was the daugh60 and 52-Inch Russian Pony Coats, worth 8100.00.
Purchase Sale Price 859.00
an hour very entertainingly. The subBrook B.lil rufOBlM,
ter
of
Harry
Henry
Henshaw
and
wife,
home on East Main street to the railroad
60 and 52-Inch Brown Pony Coats, worth 8100.00,
Purchase Sale Pr ce 859 00
stance of his talk was that the movement
60 and 52-lnch Brown Pony Coat*, worth 8135 00,
Purchase Sale Price 875.00
crossing In East Village, has been cov- formerly of this town, but now living In
HAILS CLOU: ror the East at 7 JO, 12.00 a. m.,
was a combination of all the best people
Worcester;
she
was
also
grand-daughter
8.10,6.46 p. m.
ered with sand to prevent horses from
Marmot, Muskrat and Sable Squirrel Coats
of greater Boston, without regard to
MAILS CLOSE to- the West at 6.30,12X0, a. m., slipping and to save the road from being of the late Lorenzo Henshaw of this
50 and 52 Inch Marmot Coats, worth *75 00,
Purchase 8a e Price 84i> 00 3.10,6.46
p. m.
town. She Is a native of this town, and nationality, creed or politics, to work for
60 and 52-lnch Marmot Coats, worth $100.00.
Purchase Sale Pr ce 859 00
HAILS ARRIVE irom the East and West at cut up by heavy wagons and automobiles.
60 and 52 Inch Muskrat Coats, worth $130.00,
Purcha e Sale Price 8(5.00 7J»a.m.,(westonly8.00a. m.) 12JO, 8.46, 7.10
attended school here until the family the uplifting and betterment of the city
Rev. Mr.
—The annual Firemen's ball will be in moved to Worcester. She remained in In every possible manner.
50 an 52-lnch Sable Squirrel Coats, worth »150.00,
Purchase Sale.Price 895.00 p.m.
E.
D.
GOODELL, Postmaster.
Far Neckpieces and Muffs at ONE-HALF VADUE
the town h 11 Friday evening, Jan. 20. Worcester until her marriage to Mr. Rice Frlnk and Dr. Blake of West Brookfield,
The following committee have It In when she retn, ned here to live. During and Rev. Mr. Brown of Brookfield spoke
Coney Near Seal and Hudson Seal Coats
-Feb. 1, Calendar social and supp-r.
charge—John Bluemer, Matthew Ryan, her sickness she has been cheerful and briefly on the same line.
-52-inc* Black and Brown Coney Coats, worth $45.00,
Sale Price $29 50
—Mrpanxwier of Marlboro, has visit45 and 52-lnch Near Seal Coats, worth $75.00,
Sale Price $39 50
Then came the exercise in charge of
James W. Bowler, John Byron and John glad to see friends who called at the hosed
Mrs.
Nelson
Lacier,
the
last
week.
60 and 54 Inch Near Seal Coats, worth 8110 00,
Sale Price $05 00
Tqnstall.
Donahue's singing orchestra pital to see her. Funeral services were Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Sage of North
52-inch Hudson Seal Coats, worth $220 00,
»»le .Price, $12o.OO
—Mrs. Henry Jarruth has returned will furnish the music.
—(-held at the home of her parents. In Wor- Brookfield, which proved as popular as
from a week's vis t in New York.
Fur Neckpieces at Sale Prices
—Letters are advertised for Mrs. H. cester, Thursday forenoon, after which ever—the seating of the compauy In
Caracnl and Persian Paw Neckoieces, worth $5.00 to 812.50,
Now 82.98-85 98
—Mrs. Mary Lane is in St. Vincent's Aoakmagian, Box 116, Mrs. J. Barlow,
the remains were brought here for parallel rows up and down the hall, and
White ano Black Hare Lynx Neckpieces, wortb 8(!.0O to $15.00,
Now 83.98-87.50
Haule M. Collum, care of Ernest Pitt- further services in the Fiirst Parish serving them with appetizing sandwiches,
Marmot and Muskrat Neckpieces, worth $7.50 to $12.50,
Now $3.98 85 98 hospital for treatment.
Blue and lllack Wolverine Neckpieces, worth 87.50 to $12.50,
Now $3.98-8o.9S
—Arthur House of Palmer, visited nan), Mrs. Malk Grein, Box 312, Mrs. Church, conducted by her old p stor, cake, pie and toffee. There's nothing
Isabella anil Black Fox Neckpieces, worth $15.00 to $25.00,
Now $7.50 and $
Clinton Jones, Mrs. Mandeville, Miss Rev. Wm. Lorrlson Walsh. Burial was like a good feast to make people social.
Now $7.50 and $15.00 friends here last Sunday.
AuBtraftan Opossum Neckpieces, worth $15.00 to $35.00
After the feast came a solo by Rev.
Now $10.00 and $22.50
—Frank Wells of Bennlngton, Florida, Julia Perry, care of Mrs. Waite, Mrs. in the family lot. She Is survived by her
Blended Squirrel Neckpieces, worth $20.00 to $40.00
Now $15 00 and 822.50 is visiting at Leonard Wells ID Potopoag. Josephine C. Whiting.
husband, parents, one brother, Raymond, Mr. Toleman, accompanied by Mrs. W. R.
Black! Ruaslin Lynx Neckpieces, $27 50 to $40.00.
Now $15.00 and $25.00
Japanese Mink Neckpieces, worth $30 00 to 850.00,
by her grand- Tralll, and the audience demanded an—The total value of the town farm and a sister, Marion;
—Atty. Louis H. Butterworth of BosNow 812.50 and 829 00
Selected Mink Neckpieces, worth $26.00 to $S0 00,
mother, Mrs. Ann Henshaw, and many other, which he gave, In "rather a lighter'
Now
825
00
and
$35
00
property
as
appraised
by
Messrs.
D.
N.
ton,
was
home
on
Sunday.
Pointed Fox Neckpieces, worth $45 00 to $70.00.
Now 858 00 and $75.00
friends.
There were many beau'iful vein." James J. Cassldy of West BrookEistern Mink Neckpieces, worth $80 00 lo $125.00,
—Miss Adalyn Rice has returned from Hunter, W. Mulcahy and J. H. Conant
Held followed him with violin solos,
* Now 825 and 839 00
flowers.
Real Black Lynx Neckpieces, worm $45 00 to 875.00,
Jan.
3rd,
was
84362.43.
There
are
now
and there was a suspicions accompanlent
Other Handsome Neckpieces In Fisher, Persian Lamb Bear, Skunk, White Fox, a visit with friends in Leicester.
seven
inmates
being
cared
for
by
Edward
Pointed Fox, Broad Tall and Ermine at ABOUT ONE-HALF PRICE.
—Miss Enitna Cheney of West Brookof feet as if some of the staid listeners
L. Amadon and wife, formerly of Aufield, Is calling on friends here.
wished the hall were clear that they
Methodist Church.
burn, successors to the late Frank E.
might—enjoy it even better.
—Miss Katy Byron was taken to St. Oxton.
, . .
When Arthur N. Tuttle of Warren was
Vincent's hospital on Tuesday, for treatThU Is the Finals-Winter Clearance
Morning worship with sermon by the
Word has been received of the marintroduced there was Instant attention,
V WOMEN'S SUITS,
ment for appendicitis.
$10 00, $15.00, $19 75
riage of Gny R. Winn and Miss Emily C. pastor at 10.4S. Sunday School at 12.00. for his fame as a good talker and suc—Don't forget the Birthday Party Wed- Abbott, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John At 7 o'clock the pastor will speak upon
WINTER COATS,
$10.00, $5.00, $19 75
cessful fruit raiser Is widespread.
He
nesday, Jan. 18th, to which the public Is W. Abbott.
WOMEN'S SKIRTS,
$3 98. $5.98, $7 50
The ceremony was per- "Our Relationship with One Another."
has a farm of 130 acres, because the land
invited.
The
radios'
iVI
Society
will
have
a
f >r . «> In 1)ov«r, M. II., Dae. 29th, by
was bonght comparltlvely cheap, but 25
—H. E. Twlchell has some exception Rey. Earle B. Cross. Miss Abbott was supper and entertainment in the church
OIRLS' COATS AND DRESSES AT LESS THAN HALF VALUE
acres was sufficient. His soil Is a red.
ally well-bred buff wyandotte cockerels the grand-daughter of the late Mrs. vestry Wednesday evening, Feb. 15.
loam, very favorable for plums and
for sale.
The Epworth League held Its monthly
Emily Cook, Lincoln street
apples.
There were 150 trees on the
—The V. I. 8. will have a Colonial ball
—There was fortunately only one new business meeting and gave a short enter- farm when he acquired It. J. H. Hale, a
in the town hall Wednesday evening, teacher when the schools opened on Mon- tainment In the vestry Wednesday eve- big Connecticut fruit grower sent him
Feb. 22nd.
day, and that was Miss Mary McFeeters ning.
000 plum trees and 8000 strawberry plants.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Twltchell, Miss
—Darius Easton of Ware was in town of Barre, a graduate of Mount Holyoke,
The laf.er, although he sold 50 bushels,
Bessie
Bailey
and
Herbert
Bluemer
are
to
on Wednesday, calling on relatives and in Grade IX. In the C. P. Blancbard
he did not consider a success as the
give
the
farce
"Betsy
Baker"
or
"Too
building are Misses Galvin, Dickinson,
friends.
witch-grass was hard to light. He was
Attentive
by
Half"
at
North
Brookfield
obliged to cart much water, and it was
—John K. Leamy, Jr., of Springfield, Monohan and Mulvey; Miss McNaMara
next
week
Wednesday.
This
entertainall he could do to keep a third of an acre
and Wm. Pratt of Marlboro, were at is at Rice Corner; Misses Mary Derrick
ment was given at the town hall, Brookand Alice Moran at Podunk.
clean. The plums he was far more suchome on Sunday.
IS NORTH BROOKFIELD HO
field, in connection with the Christmas
cessful with. He would set them not
—All school girls under 12 years of
—Hayden Lodge, F. & A. M., are planBazar of the Ladles' Aid Society.
nearer than 15 to 18 feet apart. As for
ning for their annual ball on the night of age are Invited to come to the Public
The Jowrnal Press
:
:
i
North Brookfield
apple trees he would set the trees 40 feet
Library on Saturday morning, Jan. 14, at
Wednesday, Feb. 1.
apart, with peach trees between,—In fact
OAKHAM.
—Linn Wilson and wife welcomed a 9.30 o'clock, to join the Girls' Library
he has one piece where the trees are 50
little daughter to their home on Sunday; Club. On the following Saturday, Jan,
feet apart. This gives an opportunity
she Is a grand-daughter to Metcalf Rich- 21, the Boys' Club will meet. This Club
for trees to spread out, and let In the air
asks all boys under 12 to become its mem
ardson and wife, Green street.
and sunshine, as it is'a great advantage
bers. After the meetings of each Club
—The Ladles of the Benevolent SociBIRTHS.
In marketing to have good color, as well
there will be opportunity to exchange
ety will hold a Calendar social in their
Jnly 3. Daughter to George J. and
size and flavor. He would have no
books, so please bring cards.
vestry Wednesday evening, Feb. 1, with
Maud F. Ferreo.
trees that conlfl not be picked with ;an
—Gilbert
N.
Leet
was
tried
for
man
a
supper.
WHY NOT YOU?
July 22. Daughter to Arnold and Annie 18-foot ladder. He would let the grass
slaughter in the death of Mrs. Eliza Mii—Wm. Harvey and wife .lave moved
B. Wheaton.
This Register will ENFORCE Records of
grow next to the trees for a mulch, and "
rer, who was killed last June In an auto
from River street to the cottage' on MerAug. 11. Son to Melvln and Ethelyn D. cultivate farther out over the tap roots.
accident, at Ware, when Leet was chafCASH
Chase.
rlck Ave., recently vacated by Chas. BugIn the great Lyman orchard at Middlefeur In the employ of the Kuox company.
REDIT
bee.
Nov. 23. Son to George A. and Maud Held, where 3000 baskets of peaches were
The jury failed to agree after beiHg out
AND MONEY PAID OUT
Briggs.
—The Ladies' Benevolent Society of nine hours. . Leet's case stands continued
picked last year and (!000 the year before,
MAIiUIAOES.
nlowlllf did lint <■„„,<. ..,[t|,[n |»n f.rf „f
Tn Jiine, and mnraltTF Jan. 1. Evander
II.
Green to Mary C. the trees, and the grass or weed> in the
Mrs. Everett S. Pike, Lincoln Street, mains the same.
Haley.
next Thursday, Jan. 19, at 2 80 p. m.
space next the trees was only cut once a
—The regular meeting of the Alliance Mar. 22. Michael E. Mullen to.Catherine
Others from $20 Up. Easy Payments if Desired.
year. He believed in judicious but vig—The young people of Podunk will yj^is held Wednesday instead of TliureE. Shaughnessy.
National Cash Register Co. »"?£?.
orous pruning every year. The best fruit
have a supper and entertainment in their {lajy because of the funeral of Mrs. MilJunei 8. Edwin D. Harvey to Florinda in the market was wrapped and packed in
Write for Illustrated Catalogue Giving Prices.
chapel Wednesday evening, Jan. 18th. dred Henshaw Rice. At this meeting the
E. Liucolu.
boxes. There is no Hanger in the overThe one-act farce "Aunt Jerusha's Quilt- treasurer's report of the fair showed
July 81. John-S. Thresher to Mamie production of the best qualitv of fruit.
ing Party" will be given.
this last to have been the most successful
Some of his apple trees commenced to
Rice.
—Contractor W. F. Fullam moved his ever held, 8188 30 being the net receipts.
Oct. 2. Bert S. Reed to Alice M. Bui bear wh n 7 years old, but most of them
at 10 years.
saw-mill on Tuesday, from Devil's Elbow Plans were perfected for the Birthday
lard.
He was followed briefly by Alfred A
on the Brookfield road to the farm of Party next Wednesday evening, the lsth, Nov. 1.
David LaBonte to fftssle Weld. Warrlcer of Warren, Horace J. LawLouis Buggies, Hardwick, where he has to which the public is cordially Invited.
rence
of Ni.rlh Brookfield, and Fred G.
^ DEATHS.
Smith of West Brookfield.
a wood-lot.
The months are represented by twelve Jan. 10. Mary B; Bemis
" 8.4
1
A farmers' institute is being arranged
—Arthur J. Davis of the Massachusetts captains, each of whom will offer one Jan. 12. Hazel O'Donnell
4
for early February, with distinguished
Anti-saloon League, was the speaker at number on the evening's program.
A Apr. 21. Stanley N. Caldwell
speakers from abroad.
the Evangelical Congregational church buffet luncheon will be served and a geu- Apr. 29. Amanda Crawford 75
Sunday morning. A collection was taken eral good time Is to be expected. The
June 4. .Sarah A. Morse
8G
West Brookfield Grange has installed
to aid the League In their work.
admission fee is fixed by the date of the June 8. James W. Needham 73
these officers for the coming year:—M..
mouifli
-OB—W-Iiicli
ou^#--^birtlnJ)iywim
" — TTithterr TOenses-TrawlTBeTr issued to+
TVtlgT-tSr- Hiram O. Baker
4S
John H.Webb; O., Arthur II. WarTujdT
Henry M. Green, Frank E. Boulette, There will be no further expense. The Aug. 21. C. Josephine Weld 65
9
Jr.; S., Lewis C. Richardson; A. S., Earl
Joseph L. Hyland, Robert Moreau, Free- next meeting of the Alliance will be Jan. Sept. 1. Dorothy S. O'Donnell 7
4 14
W. Llvermore; Chap., George 11. Allen;
man C. Banister, Charles N. Tatman and 2Cth at Mrs. A. F. Butterworth's, when Nov. 24. Martha A. Haskell 75
8 27
T., Mrs. Cora M. Sampson; Sec, Mfss
Mrs. Bartholomew Griffith will speak on Nov. 30. George E. Wilson
J. L. Adams.
1
4
G
Florence E. Benson; G., Miss Ruth M.
Members may invite Dec. 23. Monrce C. Needham C,r, 10
5
—Acting town clerk ■ R. G. Llvermore her life in China.
Pratt; p., Mlss"*Jennle E. Hocum; F.,
their
friends
to
this
meeting.
reports 15 marriages, 44 births and 52
Miss Hazel A. Snow; L. A. S., Miss
deaths In town In 1910, against 24 marFoley Kidney Pills are tonic in action, Francelta Bnrliugham. Robert M. CarL. McConnell, Catherine St., Elniira,
riages, 44 births and 41 deaths during
quick in results. A special medicine for ter was Installed a member of the execuN. Y., writes: "I wish to express my
190D.
all kidney and bladder disorders. Mary tive committee to serve three years.
—Win. Durkln, employed by the W„ appreciation of the great good I derived C. Abbott, Wolfeboro, N. H„ says: "I A fter the ceremony the nsnal feast was
»
,
B. & S electric road, has found a genera- from Foley's Kidney Remedy, which 1 was afflicted with a bad case of rheuraa served under the direction of this comtor on Main street, belonging to an auto, used for a bad case of kidney trouble. tlsm, due to uric acid that my kidneys mittee : Mrs.| Nellie Canterbury, Mrswhich Is estimated lo be worth 8"> to Five bottles did the work most effectively failed to clear out of my blood. I was Edith J. Llvermore, Mrs. Carrie E. Webb,
825.
He would be glad to find the and proved to.me beyond doubt it-lS"the so lame in my feet, joints and back that Mrs. Nina G. Cutler and Arthur V". Cutmost reliable kidney medicine I havgever
owner.
it was agony for me to step. I used Fo- ler. The entertainment Included a piano
taken." E. W. Reed.
J •'
-Tne seniors of the B. H. S. will give
ley Kidney Piils for three, days when I trio by Miss Anna B. Tyler, Miss Ruth T.
was able to get up and move about and Green and Mrs. Grace M. Canterbury,
the farce entitled "Valley Farm" In the
Another physician announces that to- the pains were all gone.
This great followed by a song by Fred B. Walls aud
town hall Moaday evening, April 17tb.
a literary selection by Sumner H. Reed.
The proceeds will go towards the funds bacco staves off cerebro spinal meningi- change in condition I owe to Foley Kid
I Mrs. Grace M. Canterbury and Miss Ruth
to buy an asbestos curtain for the town tis, but this evidence is now getting ney Pills and recommend them to anyone j T Green will he the pianists of the
one i I o
merely cumulative.
hall.
suffering as I have." E. W. Reed.
' grange this year.
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January Clearance of Women's Garments at 1-2 and 1-3 value
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Chester
grippe.

Hodgklna

is

sick

with

NEW BRAINTREE.
la

A WHITE HOUSE JEST.

Mrs. F. A. Morse and children are visiting In Southbrldge.

F. H. Hair and H. D. Pollard have each
Miss Victoria Lessard Is visiting relalost a horse within a few days.
tives In Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Soutbworth of PhiladelA weasel is at work among tbe chickphia, formerly of the Brick store, were
ens belonging to Lewis Howland.
Chester Hodgkins, Main street, is con- at Farmers' Club the 10th.
fined to the house with the grippe.
Francis Bedard of Springfield, visited
Eli Forbes, Main street, Sunday.
A large party of skaters enjoyed the
smooth ice on Lake Lashaway this week.

The next meeting of the Grange will
be tbe 18th. Discussion by all members.
D. C. Wetherell and Nellie E. Gray, leaders. "Which are of the most benefit to
Society, BMMlors or Bachelor Maids?'1
Readings by Martha E. Lane, Charles 8.
Whltcomb; music, Nellie F. Buckley.

Joseph Lessard has resigned his position with the Mann & Stevens Woolen
Rev. .'Mr. Bumstead of Brookline,
Co.
Mass., supplied Sunday at Congregational
Simon Curtis has resigned his position church. Mr. Bumstead is a yeteran and
as spinner at the Mauu & Stevens Woolen was an officer in the Civil War, in command of a regiment of colored troops.
Co.
/
Misses Blanche and Aline Trah4n of In the morning he preached on The SpirWorcester, were tbe guests of Miss Alice itual Heart. In the evening his sermon
was on Chirles Sunnier.
Trahan, Sunday.
At the Farmers' Club the 10th, Mr. and
Albert J. Balcome of Worcester, spent
Sunday with his prrents, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. C. H. Barr, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Pollard furnished the dinner.
The secreGeo. Balcome, Main street.
tary's, C. S. Lane, report was read.
To date 000 browntail moths have been
President J. E. Barr called the meeting
fonnd by J. Herbert Conant and Walter
to order. There was music by the Misses
Nichols as against 122 last year.
Kittredge and Mrs. Josephine Reed. Mr.
Miss Bertha Doubleday was called to Sumner Reed gave an address on Wild
the home of her parents in North Dana, Animals we have seen. Dr. C. H. Blake
Monday, by the illness of her mother.
of West Brookfield, gave an address on
Benjamin Gordon, the telegraph oper- Agriculture, with statistics, extracts
ator at the B. & A. station went to his from papers, ideas on corn and the milk
home in Boston Wednesday, suffering question. Tho question for discussion :
with the grip.
Is agriculture as a whole holding its own
By advice of Dr. Hay ward, Dwight G. In the industrial development of the
Fisher of Fodunk has gone to the Mass- country? The speakers were Dr. Blake,
achusetts General hospitaj for an opera- F. C. BarJow, L. Crawford, D. C. Wetherell, C. D. Sage, Mr. Southworth, Mr.
tion for kidney trouble.
Morse, J. Bowen, Mr. Reed, J. E. Barr
The road at the corner of Manu &
C. S. Lane. Mrs. Lane reaa me memoStevens No. 2 mill is a solid glare of ice
rial obituary of members of Thief Dedue to the freezing of the water which
tecting Society written by Hon. G. Kruns from the water tank which is near
Tufts, which was sent to Thief supper.
there.
Mrs. Lane repeated the reading by reRev. John F. Keeley, pastor of the
quest to many who were not present at
First Baptist church, has gone to Temthe supper. Mr. James E. Barr read an
pleton for a two weeks' vacation. His
essay entitled "The Laboring Man" writplace Sunday will be taken by Rev. D. E.
ten by Mrs. Stela M. Gray, who was
Merry of Boston.
unable to be present. Music was given
The list of officers for the St. Jean by the music committee, and a rote of
Baptiste Society is; President, Leon thanks extended to all assisting in the
Boutiu; vice pres., Joseph A.Raymond; exercises, and to the dinner committee.
recording secretary, Joseph Giroiyd; The next meeting of the Club will be at
financial secretary, Felix G. Balcome; town hall Jan. 24, Ladies' Day.
mutual insurance Secretary, Edward J.
Gaudette; treasurer, Isadore Trahan;
PARKER'S
chief marshal, George Bolac; assistant
„ HAIR BALSAM
Ciexnsei and bemtifiefuie btir.
marshal, Wilrose N. Barnard; auditors,
Promote! ft luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to BeBtore Gray
Henry J. Harper, C. N. Moreau and Leon
Hatr to itB Youthful Color.
Curei icftlp tliseaaci at hair tailing.
Moreau.
O>,aa<HlJ0at Druggirti

General

Harrison's
Objections
to
Monument* to "Vest."
As a general thing, one of the first
duties of the wife of an incoming president ami one of the things she usually enjoys heartily is to attend to such
rearrangements and refuruishings of
the White House as may be necessary
M' advisable according to her person-aj taste, the size and .customs of lier
family, and so on.
I remember one occasion, writes
Colonel William H. Crook in the PhilIdelphia Saturday Evening Post, when
Mrs. Harrison had tinally decided
upon some slight architectural changes
and had brought her architect's plans
to tbe president and asked his opinion
sf^thein.
General Harrison studied
the drawings with care and noticed
that several niches were left, each
plainly marked. At last he saUI;
"Well, my dear, here is a place for
Lincoln, and here is a place for
Grant's bust.
And you have lefl
three places for Vest." Then he added, with well assumed Indignation, "I
am decidedly opposed to so many
monuments to Vest—in the White
House!"
Mrs. Harrison hastened to explain—
what her husband, of course, knew all
the time—that the word "Vest." wan
the architect's contraction for vestibule, of which there were three on the
plans, whereupon the president said
he was satisfied and handed the drawings back to her, with u twinkle In his
keen blue eyes.

Making the King s Bad.
Among the duties of tbe yeomen of
tbe guard in tbe olden times was the
singular one of making the king's bed
every nlgbt and searching it for any
dangerous weapon that might be concealed therein to the detriment of bis
majesty's sacred person. First one of
these stalwart soldiers had "to tumble np and down" the maftress. Then
"tbe esquire for the body" took the
sheets and rolled them on his arm or
"stripped" them through bis hands.
Whenever the yeomen touched the bedclothes they had to make the sign of
the cross and kiss the place, which
must have rather prolonged the ceremony!
Finally?" when *he bed had
been made, with much quaint but Interminable "ritual," the said esquire
sprinkled it with holy water, and then
the martial bed makers retired to a
supper provided for them "without the
traverse"—!, e., across the corridor.
Henry ym. greatly embellished the
yeomen's costume and presented tbem
with cloth of gold horse cloths valued
at £5 a yard'. His first queen. Katberine of Aragon, by the way, bad a
bodyguard all to herself, which, after
her divorce, passed Into tbe service of
Anne Boleyn.—Richard Davey's "The
Tower of London."

Furniture Repairing

FRIDAY. JANUARY IS, 1911.

HA VINO purchased tbe business lately conducted by W. B. Spootier on Rummer St.,
would infer m tbe residents of North Brooktleld
and Tic'nity, that fram prepared to do all kinds
of furniture repairing. Especial attention will
be given to repairing and retinfsbing old and
antique furniture. A full line of samples in
furniture coverings to select from By close
attention to business, I bope to merit a snare of
your patronage.

George F. Bicfcnell.
North Brooktleld.
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BILLHEADS,
Statements,
Note Heads
Envelop-JS, in short every variety of Commercial Printing at the JOURNAL office, North
Brooktleld. Orders by mail or telephone
promrtlyexefuited.
33

5A Bias Girth Stable Blankets
don't slip or slide on the horse,
and never get under foot. The
patent device does the trick.
Tight girthing Is unnecessary.
Alljhorsemen prefer them.

Prevent and
Relieve Headache

Buy a JA Bin Girth for the SUM*.
Buy a 5A Square for the Street

-I-We Sell Them—
"It gives me great pleasure to
be able to refer to Dr. Miles'
Anti-Pain Pills as the best remedy we have yet had in our
house for the prevention and
cure of headache. My wife who
has been a constant sufferer for
a number of years with> above
complaint joins me in the hope
that they may fall into the hands
of all sufferers."
JOHN BUSH,
FOR DOORS AND WINDOWS.
Watervleit, Me.
Used Them Four Years.
"Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills They Will Keep Out Wind and Storm
are the best I ever tried for the
relief of headache. I have used
AT
them for nearly four years and
they never fail to give me relief.
I have tried many other remedies, but have never found any
Summer Street,
North Brookfield
better."
JOSEPH FRANKOWICK,
854 Trombly Av., Detroit, Mich.
There is no remedy that will
more quickly relieve any form
Beginning Aug. 31, The Spencer Steam
of headache than
Laundry will run* team to North Brook-

ASH SIFTERS,

SNOW SHOVELS

Willing to Bo Martyrs,
Some years ago a French tradesman
stated that he wished to be guillotined
instead of a murderer who had been
condemned to death. Of course the
authorities declined to do as he wished,
and he went away vowing that he^
would give his life for some one else
later
on.
A FIERCE ANATHEMA.
A Russian peasant who was noted
The Pious With a Woman Flung at for his quiet piety offered to be shot in
order to save a revolutionary who was
Jean Paul Richter.
Jean Paul Richter once observed awaiting the carrying out of the death
that If a lady officer wanted to give penalty^ This,,he said, was not done
the word "Halt!" she would do It in out of any sympathy for the accused,
the following sixain: "You soldiers, all but merely to show his dlsajMpal of
of you, now mind what I say. 1 order the principle of taking lives Wcriui
you as soon as I .have^one speaking fnals.
Probably the most extraordinary case
to stand still, every one of you. on the
spot where you happen to be. .Don't on record was that of a Quebec citizen
you hear me? Halt, I say. all of you!" who passed himself off as a murderer
Upon this a strong minded woman for whom tbe police were searching.
tleld to collect family washing ever;
made the following comment: "Now. When the matter was investigated it
Wednesday returning same on Friday.
M. Jean, it was an unlucky day on was found that the self accused man
For rough-dry work the price is
The
best
feature
of
this
rewhich you wrote that sentence. May had nothing whatever to do with tbe
4
cents a pound for w bite clothes, and
markable
remedy
is
the
fact
that
you never hear anything but that lit
crime.
"No," he said, "you're right
cents a pound for colored and woolen
it does not derange the stomach 6clothes.
tie, concise word" 'No' from every rosy I'm not the murderer, but my" wife
pair of lips you meet. May you halt leads me such a miserable life at home or leave any disagreeable afterFor mangle work the price is 30 cents
wifeless through life. May your but- that I thought I would escape from effects.
a dozen, all iiat pieces ironed, all other
tons be sriappish. your strings knotty matrimonial wretchedness by getting
Druggists everywhere eel I them. If' .pieces" rough dried.
Orders for teanj to call may be left at
and your stockings full of holes. May the government to bang me." — Pear- flret package fade to benefit, your drug*
■let will return your, money.
A. K. PECOT'S STORE.
your bootjack be missing, your feet son's.
*
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.
corny and your shaving water cold,
your razor dull, your hair stand up.
Queen Elizabeth and Her Portraits.
your collar lie down. May your beard
The modern grievance of tbe illusbe .porcupiny, your whiskers thinly trious against the photogra puer of
settled and your mustache curl the the halfpenny paper has a parallel aa
wrong way. May your coffee be mud- far back as the early part of Queen
dy, your toast smoky and your tea Elizabeth's reign, when her minister,
water bewitched, and, with a never Cecil, issued a proclamation against
Resolution!.
dying desire for affection, may you the circulation of ill favored likenesses
crawl through crentlou a m,;ek, mlfi-^- I of her majesty. It stated that, as her
At a special meeting of Div. No. 18, A.
able. nasty, forlorn, fidgety, fnssy, ri- majesty had perceived "a great numO. H., held Thursday evening, Nov. 24,
diculous, ruined, dejected old bachelor." ber of her loving subjects to be much
EITHER FROM ENGRAVED PLATES OR TYPE
1910, the following resolutions were
grieved with the errors and deformiunanimously adopted on the death of
ties" displayed in many popular porHigh Sounding Names.
Brother James P. McCarthy:
Writing in bis Paris paper on the traits of herself, she had been pleasgrowing custom on tho part of parents ed, "being herein, as it were, overcome
WHEREAS, It has pleased the Heavenly
to give their children "high sounding" with the continual requests of so
Father to remove from our midst, BrothH. J. LAWRENCE, Prop,
names, Clement Vantel says: "When many of her nobility and lords, to
er James P. McCarthy, therefore be it:
Cures Backache, Kidney and the boy is old enough to understand command that some cunning person
RESOLVED, That we meekly bow In
Bladder Trouble.
he rebels at being compelled to carry should shortly make a portrait of her
submission to the severe dispensation of
*flV«fc m% A m% A ■!■ J. ttlltl it m% A ■*-■*--*- -* -«■ ■*- ■»- -*- -*- -*■ -»■-•■ -*through life a name like Anaereon or person or visage to be participated to
It
corrects
irregularities,
the Most High.
Hipptirchus. But he has company. I others for the comfort of her loving 1
strengthens
the
kidneys
so
they
KKSOLVEP, That we, the members of
know a deputy whose parents named subjects."
Division 18, as a just tribute to the mem- will eliminate the impurities him Franklin. The name in itself |s
THE NEWSPAPER YOU ARE SEEKING
Scottish Names.
ory of the departed say, that in regret- from the blood and tones up not ^o bad, but be has two brothers.
Voltaire and Socrates, respectively.
No country has experienced the diffiting his removal 'from our midst, we the whole system.
this scene in the nursery: culty arising from the commonness of
mourn for one that was in every way a
Commence taking Foley's Fancy
one surname in a district more intenseFranklin
howling
because
Voltaire
has
trustworthy member and worthy of our Kidney Remedy at once and
broken his toy, while Socrates laughs ly than Scotland. With a whole counrespect and regards.
avoid Bright's Disease or Dia. at both. The mother as peacemaker tryside populated by Campbells, FraRESOLVED, That we tender our sincere
shouts, 'Stop. Sworn tea, or you'll be sers or Gordons, some more distinbetes. 50. and $1.00 bottles.
sympathy to the Sister of our deceased
punished!' In 11 narrow street in Mar
guishing nomenclature had to be
FOR SALE BY E. W. REED.
Brother, and that a copy of these resoluseilles onj? broiling hot day I saw :i found. »And no doubt this was the
tions be spread upon the records of this
woman spanking :i child, snouting in chief reason why at one time men
60 YEARS'
anger, 'Von naughty Bpan>taondes; 1*1! were always known by the name of
l),vision, a copy thereof be engrossed
EXPERIENCE
teach
you. Kpnminondesr I could timtheir estate or farm.
Dean Ramsay
and present*-! to the bereaved sister, and
er think of the Theban general after remembered an old cowherd who was
also a copv be published in the North
BrooKlleid JtffJKxft..
that without laughing."
always known as Boggy.
His real
name was Sandy Anderson, but 1)« bad
ROBEIIT J. MCCABTHT,
DAILY
$8.00
J. II. IVORY.
once owned a wretched farm called
To Say and to Do.
'Do yon vvj-h to go to church thi.j Boggendreep. and he was Boggy to the
Committee.
day of bis death.
evening? Father I,s going to preach
SUNDAY
.$,2.00
TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
you know,'' tie- minister's fair daugb
A reliable Cough Medicine is a valuable
COPYRIGHTS AC.1
tw.-aak^L-.-.--^^.^^ r... ■-..;■-,--... ~-.—:;;:7.~
-Tlw-X-UfX.
Lug senrtbi
...Xamily—fj-iend-^, Foley'.» Hiiuey and Tar
p<nt>jtiH^iir.'i|'n I'M in;:
quickly■ iiaceriim
The young man considered.
' The X raj-, so called, was discoveriuveiiti-tn is iH'-h.-iMv patent able, 1
fulfills this condition exactly. "TUTS.
tloiustrictlrcotm-ioiithil. HflNDEOiK
"I'm! The lawi time I went he rath- ed on Oct. 8, l$y5, by Professor \V. 0.
Charles Kline, N. 8th St., Kastou, Pa.,
Sent free- Oldest agency f-.r senm:* >
Patent* iftkyp UirutiL-ii Muim fi
er fell on some of thy small failings. Roentgen. The professor was experistates: "Several members of my family
tpecial notice, without charge, ill ti:
Do you know wbal his text will he to- menting with a Crookes vacuum tube,
have been cured of bad coughs and colds
night?"
electrically excited, aud enveloped In
by the use .of Foley's Honey and Tar and
"Yes; 'Love one another.**'
a black covering, when he noticed that
A hsninoniely llhistiatei tvpt-ljlv ,.,n gst c\r
cufrttioti ot any scieiJtulo jm.feal 'j *■: i .*, f." a
I am never without a bottle in the house
Independent, Enterprising and Always Interesting
lie regaid< d 1 he round pink chee!: some of the rays proceeding from the
year: four montlu, f Sold bvali ]■<■"■-'"ii «rs
It soothes and relieves the irritation In
B
approvingly
tube passed through the black paper
J V St.. W
the throat and looseLs up the cold. I
'•Suppose." lie suggested softly. "t!i:r and affected a fluorescent screen some
Branch Offices. Om
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Prances Marion Knight.

Bishop Vinton Not Coming.
A few years ago the writer discovered
to confirm or correct this amount of
in the attic of the old Samuel Edmands
magnetic declination by more deliberate
Mrs.
Frances
Marion
(Wood)
Knight
BOSTON * ALBANY RAILROAD.
Owing to illness Bishop Vinton
homestead, for the past two decades
Written For The Journal by Mr.
observations with other transits.
died at tbe home of her daughter, Mrs. obliged to cancel his engagement
known as the Jenks Farm, two copies of
(8. r. o. 4 H. E. B. CO., LKa«I.)
*
William J. Jenks.
It is convenient to note the result of a
Charles R. Varney, shortly after 7
Christ Memorial Chnrch next Sunday.
a
lithographic
reproduction
of
Capt.
Nye's
WORTH BROOKFIELD BRANCH.
calculation as to local time made in cono'clock, on Thursday evening.
EDITOR OF THE JOCRNAI. :—
1830 map. One of these, in a surprisingly
A little more than two years since she
More than 300 years ago, in 1600, Dr. perfect state of preservation, was at once nection with the determination of the
Schedule In Effect June io, IOIO.
Joint Installation.
was taken to the hospital, but it was not
William Gilbert, then president of the suitably framed and presented to the true meridian. North Brookfleld is eaat
Train Leaves North Brookfleld at 6.24, 7.53
thought best to perform an operation,
AM., 12.0O, 1.24, 4.13, 5.10,8.34 p. m.
Royal College of Physicians of London, Quaboag Historical Society. Not Ion*/ of the 75th meridian (Washington) to
The following are the newly installed
Train Arrives at East Brookfleld 6.36, 8.05, and since she came home she has been
who has been called the Father of Elect- thereafter an enlarged photograph of the extent of 2 deg. 54 min. 49.475 sec.
a. m., 12.12, 1.36, 4.25, 5.22, 6.46 p. m.
officers of tbe Pythian societies installed
Train Leaves East Brookfleld; going north, at apparently unusually well, until about ten
rical Science, In his famous work " De the map was sent, on reqnest, to a mem- or 2 913,'4 deg. To secure local mean
648,9.17, a. III.. 1237. 1.40, 4.35. 5.28, 0.54 p.m. days ago. Since that time she has grown Wednesday evening, Dr. Emerson A.
Train Arrives at North Brooktleld at 7.10, 831,
Magnete", proclaimed that "The Earth ber of the Board of Selectmen, as an aid time at North Brookfleld, add to Eastern
Ljldden
performing
the
service
for
the
a. in., 12.49, 142,4.47, 6.40, 7.06p. m.
rapidly worse, being unable to retain any
itself is a great magnet." This does not In re-estabrlahing the boundaries between Standard mean time four minutes for
Tralna Leave Eaat Brookfleld.
nourishment, until the end came, merci- K. of P. officers, and Mrs. Annie Hnbbard mean that it is a very powerful magnetic
every degree east of the 75th meridian ;
this and adjoining towns. It Is hardly
of
Worcester
for
the
Pythian
Sisters.
Ooino Kait—6.57,
•11.24,a. m„ H.17 '139, fully, last evening.
center. On the contrary it is very feeble. probable that this lithograph could be which gives an addition of 11 minutes,
•2.58. 5.28, »10.20 -\ m.
Concordia
Lodge:—C.
C,
Howard
G.
Mrs. Knight was born In Sturbridge,
Going Wett-6/M, 9.15, (10.58 a. in 12.35, t3.10,
We may Imagine lines of magnetic force duplicated In all iespects which affect its 39 sec.
4 34, 6.53 p. m.
Oct. 26, 1839, tbe daughter of Gorham King; V. C. C, Charles L. Varney; K. as issuing from the earths crust at a
As a matter of general interest and loSondayOnly—no.16 a.m., "7.14 p. m.
future usefulness; yet within a few
and Lucy (Dodge) Wood. Fifty-seven of R and S..|Charles S. Lane;*M. of E„ point in the Arctic regions, conveniently
IS top on Signal.
• Bxnreaa Trains.
weeks of this writing If stood on the cal record, observations were also made
A. S. HANSON, G. P. A., Boston.
years ago she came to North Brool field, George Goodrich; M. of F„ Ernest D. described as the North Magnetic Pole;
floor of the historical room In the Haston at the Bates Observatory and with the
and on June 20, 1866, married Mr. Daniel Corbin; M. of W„ Frederick W. Stearns; then spreading in every direction over its
Library building, an easy mark for any same Instrument, which showed the aziW. Knight, who died In 1803. She was P., Frederick H. Gates; M. A., Maxy surface toward tbe tropics, and thence
careless boot; and In company with many muth (the arc of the horizon that a vertione of the original members of the Converse; P. G., Herbert Gates; 1. G., converging until they plunge back info
other relics which have been similarly cal plane passing through a distant obUnion Congregational church, which was Chester Blodgett.
its crust at a point In the antarctic freely given and placed In the same room ject makes with the Meridian of the ObConcordia
Temple;—P.
C,
Mrs
Rose
formed about tbe time of her coming,
regions, the South Magnetic Pole. The and allowed to remain in an unprotected servatory) of several prominent objects
and she has ever since been a constant Conger; M. E. C, Mrs. Charles Deyo;
of and visible from
************************** attendant and valued worker until it 8. V. C., Mrs. Addie Crooks; J. V. C, positions of these poles do not coincide condition which reflects discredit upon within a few miles
Bell Hill, to beAas follows; the transit
with the geographical north and south the Historical Society.
Mrs.
Mabel
Kingsbnry;
K.
of
S.,
Mrs.
ceased to exist, and she has since conAll the Local News.
poles; nor are they symmetrically located.
This 1830 map suggested that another swinging westwly from the true south
tinued her good works in Christ Memorial Olive J. Crooks; M, of F.,- Mrs. Lillian The magnetic compass needles of the
effort
be made to establish such a true line around tLe horizon:
Thompson; M., Mrs. Lillian Stuart;
church, which succeeded it.
deg. min.
shipmaster and the civil engineer come to meridian line as had been constituted by
—Engineer Merrill la able to be abont
Cooly Hill, Brookflield;
She was a member of the Appieton P. of T., Mrs. Dwight C. Reed; O. O., rest in positions parallel with these lines
3 38
the
two
iron
rods
100
feet
apart
on
the
after a severe attack of grip.
Coy's Hill, Warran,
Literary Club, and universally respected Mrs. James Lovell. A collation followed. of force, and in some districts or zones
08 45
top of the bill. Inquiry showed that
—Mrs. Fred C. Clapp entertains the by all who knew her.
Ptospect Hill, Oakham,
201 IS
the needles point approximately toward Spencer has never had such a reference
Whist Club at her home on School street
Cong. Church 8pire, Oakham,. 203
She leayes a sister, Mrs. H. G. Holmes
50
Methodist Church.
the north star; in all other sections the line, a magnetic yard-stick, as It were;
today.
Moose Hill Mansion, 8pencer,* 292
of Summer street; a brother, H. G.
0
needles vary more or less east or west that the nearest was In the Polytechnic In
(Middle
of
North
Hoof.)
—The Young Woman'sJ3ob will meet Wood of Atlanta, Ga., now 81 years old,
The Ladies'Aid Society and Epworth from a northerly bearing.
stltute Park In Worcester; also that the* "The Ledges," Quabaug Pond, 354
10
next Tuesday evening at the church par- and another, Henry W. Wood of Med- League will serve a supper in the Chapel
(Northeast Piazza Post.)
The amount of this horizontal varia- magnetic declination at several points in
lors, at 7.30.
fleld, Mass, Her only daughter Is Es- from 6.00 to 7 30 o'clock, Wednesday
tion, expressed in degrees of a great yarlous sections of the state was nearly Mem. Ch. Spire, N. Brookfleld, 357- 50
—The Woman's Union will serve a ther, wife of C. R. Varney, and there is evening. At 8.00 o'clock several young circle, is. now known to astronomers, en- six years ago, approximately as follows,
Some of the bearings given In this list
artists from Brookfleld will give the gineers aud navigators as the " magnetic
baked bean dinner In the chapel, Thurs- one grand-son, Carroll Frances Varney.
(U. S. Magnetic Tables and . Magnetic correspond as closely as could be exThe funeral will be held at Christ farce "Betsy Baker" or "Too Attentive
day, Jan. 26, at 12 o'clock.
Jecliuatlon.'1 This amount is not con- Charts for January 1, 1905; Washington, pected, In the use of a single theodolite
Memorial church, Saturday, at 2.30 p. m. by Half". The cast is Betsy Baker, Miss
during a limited time, with the far more
—Axel Krussell, 6 yrs. old, Is ve:y sick
stant, for the positions of the magnetic 1908):
Bessie Bailey; Mr. Mouser, Henry S. poles change from year to year, completaccurate observations recorded by the
with spinal meningnltis, at his home on
Baker Island,
15 leg . 33 min.
Twltchell; Mrs. Monser, Mrs. H. S. ing a cycle 'in a long period. Neither is
engineers who have triangulated the
the old East Brookfleld road.
Provincetown, ' 13
25 "
The Appieton dub.
Twltchell; Crumney, Herbert Bluemer. the rate of change constant at any parstate.
Boston,
12 • ■ 58 "
—Mr. Taylor, of Westerly, R. L.'formSupper and entertainment 15 cents each, ticular place; for during some periods of
It may add to the interest of this memNorth Adams,
12
erly superintendent of the Oxford Linen
12 "
The Appieton Club had an unusually or both for 25 cents.
orandum to note the following approxithe cycle It is materially more rapid than
Mills, was in town this week.
Athol,
12
10 "
interesting meeting,-Wednesday evening
Sunday School at 1.
Preaching ser- during others.
mate vertical altitudes in feet above mean
Fitchburg,
12 ,i 10 "
—The King's Daughters will meet on with Mr. BurrJ Merriam in charge, al- vice at 2. Gospel service at 7. Subject
tide level, copied from or based upon the
There are also other factors which enWorcester,
12 • 1 5 "
Tuesday, Jan. 17th. at 2.30 o'clock though only one of the expected essayists
"Our Relationship with One Another.''
maps of the National Coast and Geodetic
ter
Into
any
accurate
calculation
regardPittsfleld,
11
15
"
Business meeting at 4 o'clock.
was able to be present, Mrs. Edmands beSurvey:
11
ing the indications of the compass needle,
Springfield,
11
10
"
—Reserve the evening of Tuesday, ing kept at home by the serlons illness of
Canal at S. Pond Bridge, and River
such as a measurable and Important " diWachusett,
11 ii 9 "
The subject of the evening
Jan. 24, for the presentation of Cinder- her mother.
urnal variation'' of the magnetic declinaCalculating the average total increase from E. Brookfleld to Quaubag Pond, 620
was Education.
President Ashby called
ella by the Busy Bees,
We desire to extend our hearty thanks
" The Ledges ", Quabaug Pond,
665
on Principal Keith of the high school to to the many friends who so kindly and tion; also a change of the strength or during the five and three-quarters years
—We understand that Mrs. Cooke is
Brooks Pond, (when full)
700
read an able editlorlal from a recent issue lovingly remembered us in our recent be- number of the lines of force, which since Jan. 1, 1905 at 23 min. of a degree,
planning to have the Central house buildBlanchard Hill, Brookfleld,
800
of the Spring field Republican on Self Ed- reavement, and for the beautiful flowers strength Is known as '«magnetic total at- tt)e declination at Worcester is now
ing on School street made over into teneTeneriffe Hill, Brookfleld,
880
sent for the funeral service.
traction." The most iuportant of these about 12 deg. 23 min.
ucation ; Rev. Mr. Parsons gave an admirments.
Mn. ARTHUR F. THOMPSON;
other factors is a variable vertical motion
The accurate establishing of a true N. Brookfleld W. W., Pumping Sfa. 900
able extemporaneous address on- the hisHAUKY G. THOMPSON,
—The sewer leading from the cook
or dip, spoken of by scientists as "mag- north and south line is a matter of many House of W. F. Fullam, N. Brookfleld, 920
tory of Paternalism in'our Schools. The
, FLORENCE O. THOMPSON,
block and hotel Central property to the
940
netic inclination." If a needle is sus. observations.
Several methods are fol Cooly Hill, Brookfleld,
JOHN F. THOMPSON.
crowning paper of_the evening was from
main sewer was thoroughly flushed out
950
pended
so
that
its
north-pointing
end
by
jowed,
some
of.
which
require careful ca!- North Brookfleld Post Office,
MRS.
OUVE
J.
CROOKS,
Mr. Merrtam on Education and Employyesterday by Supt Hatch.
HENRI- B. CROOKS AND FAMILY,
875 to 1000
free to drop and its south-pointing end to culations of local time, the aid of the North Brookfleld Village,
ment. The musical included vocal solos
STEARNS CROOKS AND FAMILY,
1100
rise, it will be found that in North Brook- American Ephemerls and Nautical Al- Bell Hill, N. Brookfleld,
—The Busy Bees Club is cirefully re- by Miss Mary Gleason and piano solos by
G. F. CROOKS AUD FAMILY.
(Surface at Summit.)
fleld the dip of the north end is now manac (in this case for 1910) and painshearsing "Cinderella" for presentation on Miss Mary McEvoy, both 'assistant prinBell Hill, Bates Observatory,
1125
about 73deg. 15 rain, below the horizontal taking observations of the pole stir
the evening of Tuesday, Jan. 24. It is a cipals in the Brookfleld high school. Miss
-,~...
(Second Floor.)
FOR SALE.
But this north end is now moving up- which, as it is not exactly jn the celestial Moose Hill, Spencer,
pretty play and will be well worth seeing. McEvoy was accompanist for Miss Gleas1125
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Prospect
Hill,
Oakham,
ward,
that
Is,
the
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is
decreasing,
in
1164
There was a ver$ animated discus,
pole, but near It, revolves about it every
—It Is a good time for the selectmen on.
FRANK WINE,
School
Street.
the New England States, and in this lo- day and at any particular spot on earth Tuft's Hill, New Braintree,
2
1179
or road commissioner to be looking about slon upon the general subject, bringing
cality it is thus changing at the rate of appears to be dne north for an Instant, Coy's Hill, Warren,
1180
Mr. Merriam
to see what guide boards are needed. The out facts of importance.
TO RENT.
1 deg. of a vertical circle In about 80 twice in each twenty-four hours.
Ragged Hill, West Brookfleld,
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Eldredge sign company of Ware are tak- produced letters from prominent business TWO TENEMENTS, fomerly the Central
years.
>•»
As all these^poicts are on or west of
In attempting to Indicate a true meriHouse, North Brooktleld. Newly painted
ing orders now for spring and summer Arms throughout the country to whom be
and papered, steam heat and modern convenBut In this neighborhood the variation dian with sufficient accuracy to serve the the divide formed by the hills of Charlton,
delivery".
had sent letters of inquiry in regard to iences. Apply toG. E. PIERCE, at Browns
of direction of the needle from a true practical necessities of local engineers Spencer and Rutland, all this territory Is
"hop.
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—At the meeting of the Grange next what education they required of applinorth and south line (which Is the most and town authorities, Mr. Cbas. E. Batch- a portion of the Connecticut River waterThursday evening there will be piano solo cants for employment, and what were tbe
Important and interesting matter to be eller allowed the unlimited use of the the- shed. No wonder Its attractiveness is
FOR
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causes
of
failure
among
applicants.
In
by Miss Helena O'Brien, and a roll call
■61JFF WYANDOTTE COCKERELS, excep- considered) is now Increasing at the rate odolite which descended to him from his felt by the large number of recent admany
of
these
the
writer
said
that
graduto be answered by each member with a
li tionally well bred.
of from 3 min. to 5 min. of a degree an- grandfather, Capt. Nye.
In preparing ditions to the summer or permanent popH.E.TWICHELL,
quotation or original rhyme. Also a read- ates of the high schools too often showed
Brookfield, Jan. 11,
nually; and this rate of change is not this venerable and wonderfully preserved ulation of the Brookflelds.
2-2
lack/of
enthusiasm
for
their
work,
and
ing by Mrs. J. Georgia Stoddard.
uniform.
The superintendent of the transit for these observations, it was
W. J. JENKS.
thought more of " quitting time " and the
Coast and Geodetic survey in Washing- taken to the factory of the surviving son North Brookfleld, Mass., Jan. 6, 1911.
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—Robert C Elrrslle has purchased the
" pay envelope " than a determination to
pqZY 5-ROOM CpTTAGE in Lower Village ton, D. O.i is authority for the recent Who is a successor of Benj. Pikes' Sons,
homestead of Harry St. Clalr, on the
master the business and make themselves VJm good order, with fruit, sarden. henhonse
Oakham road. The property consists of of the most value to their employers.
and good well full of water. Low rent to small statement that in 1905, and for sometime Its makers. It bears on its compass dial
WOOD FOR SALE.
T ,"■ £
^'"e.or telephone ROBERT ELMS-prior to that year, this "secular change the address " 1C6 Broadway, N. V." In
honse, barn, outbuildings and an acre of
LIE, East Brookfield (Fodunk I. Tel. 36-°3
WHITE BIRCH wood for sale.
of the magnetic declination " progressed returning it the statement was made by
2tf
land having considerable fruit upon it.
6
W. P, FULLAM,
about 3 min. annually: also that since the opticians:
Mr. St. Clair ■'Will continue to occupy the
Death of Mrs. Costi^an.
«
FOR
SALE,
that: year it has increased to about 5 min.
plMe until he has completed alterations
" We have carefully checked this InTO RENT.
k ONE-HORSE woodshed sled, and a traverse
and repairs on his new home on North
strument and made adjustments auii two il delivery sleigh, also single ban
Mrs. Mary ( Forrestei) Costigan died pOTTAGE HOUSE on Bell St, of six rooms annually In Massachusetts.
irness.
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other
words,
at
North
Brookfleld
HERBERT JANDREAU,
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repair. Town water.
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North Brooktleld,
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and
all
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this
country
east
of
an
and markings 9how that it was made and
Arthur C. Bliss, Treasurer.
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—County Secretary George Ramer and night of Wednesday, Jan. 11, at the adirregular line between the northern por- sold before the business was removed to
finite of Spencer, installed the officers of vanced age of 75 years and 19 months.
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tions of Lake Superior aud Michigan, 246 Broadway, 75 years ago. It is doubtDiv 18, A. O. H., this week: P., James The cause of her death was cerebral hemot* Dance—everything ia this line at rudit
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prices
rices ;and in good style, can be had at Ihe
H. Ivory; V. P., Michael J. Minns; R. orrhage, with which she was stricken A COSY -room cottage on Central Street. western Ohio, eastern Kentucky, western less 80 years old and more valuable now JOURNAL orace,~North BrobktleldT
Newly painted
and
minted and papered throughout, North Carolina, and southern South than when it was built,"
8., Eugene Doyle; F. S., Mjchael J. Mc- while eating her dinner on Monday. She and in first class
condition- Very centrally loApply to HrJ. Lawrence, at the Join- Carolina, the north end of the compass is
These voluntary remarks indicate that
Namara; T., Daniel J.Mahoney; S* was unable to speak thereafter, although cated.
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NAL onlce.
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by
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birthplace was in
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locality of the observation.
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CHARLES D. SAGE.
him iu 1830; some of the results' of
Queens county, Ireland, but she came to
—On our first page this week we pubSome
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gradual
mag
which are shown in the lithograph altnis country, w-ith her parents, Edward
lish a specially interesting article of local
netic change are,of interest. t,o Vlj
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By courtesy or Hon. T. C. Bates the
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to
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came
ber of the American Institute of Elecare lllkely to give compass directions of Bates Observatory on . Bell Hill was
in 1857, aud he survives her.
She wag
trical Engineers, who is intensely interAdama Block, Main St.,
No. Brookfield. boundary lines which vary materially
thrown open for all observations which
ested In everything that pertains to his one of the earliest members of St. Jofrom those recorded at earlier or later could be made at that eminently promiold home in North Brookfleld, where he seph's church, asd ever a faithful attenLOST
BANK
BOOK.
datee, and especially from those indicated nent and suitable position, decided upon
dant.
still spends much of his summer vacaPASS BOOK number 7<«7of the North Brook- by surveys made now or in the future.
as the best for the north end of the line.
Those who survive her beside the hustleld Savings Bank Is lost and the owner has
tion.
application for papment on same hook.
For example, in 1830 when Capt. Bonum Advantage was taken of Hie staff erected
| band, are a sister. Miss Eliza Forrestei; made
This notice is published as. required by SecNye made numerous surveys of the some time ago by the engineers of the
Registered Entbalmer.
—Practically all of the officers of tl e and five children, Patrick of North Attle tion 40, chapter 550, Acts or 1908
boundaries of North Brookfleld, and pre- Board of Htrbor and Land Commissioners
Congregational church were re-elected at boro; Thomas of Brockton! Jeremiah of
ASTHl'B C. BLISS, Treastrer.
pared a map wbic^i showed these bound- of Massachusetts; also similar land-marks
the annual meeting, the only changes be-1 Norfolk, Va,; Catharine aud Peter of this
Lady A5sUtant.
ing where the by-laws limited the time of town.
aries, ' together with all the highways, on several elevations within a radius of
DRESSMAKING
service, as in the case of two members of
residences
and
natural
landmarks
such
as
Tbe funeral arranzements have not
ten milss; also of the determination by
WA£.TF' Jressmaking by the day or week. hills and streams, he found the magnetic
the church committee, where Geo. P. been completed.
those officials of the geographical position
Gaaaected by Long Distance TeleMISs E. C. GRIFFIN, Spring St.,
North Brookfield, Mass.
Doaue and Mrs. G. W. Lane were elected
variation to be 0 dej. 30 min.
of the central vertical line of Bates Obphone at House and Store.
and on the finance committee where Mr.
Forty-five years later, in 1875, when servatory, as follows :
R. N. Clanp was chosen to fill a vacancy.
the surveys were made for tbe North
Latitude, 42 deg. 16 min. 51.324 sec.
—A "left-handed-back-end-to" social
Brooktleld Railroad, it was found that
Lonaitude, 72 "
t " 10.525 •>
—The news was received this morning entertainment will be given in tbe parish
istion had
I
this variajjon
Increased to 10 deg. 29
Tbe longitude tbus given is that of the
AUCTIONEER
of the death at Bridgeport, Conn., yester rooms of Memorial church, Monday evetnttr W
at time Capt Nye true north and south line marked on the
rlb. Something which all can
" aay, ot Everett ti. vyiite, 38, Von""of T.
still deeply interested in all engineering north by the stall rising from the roof of
School Street, No. Brookfield
Admission 15 cents.
RefreshII. Whit* of Barre, and son In law of Mr. enjoy.
matters, cordially agreed with the Chief the Observatory and (as found by observand Mrs. D. D. Cole of Gilbert street, ments will be seryed, and a good time
Engineer of the railway surveying party ation) on the south by tbe middle one of
North Brookfleld. Mr. and Mrs. White guaranteed by the G. F. S. Everyone is
that it was very desirable to establish, three -trees along the south side of Fulare regular visitors here every summer. requested to bring a pair of scissors for
near the route of the railroad, a true lam Street and on the easterly side of the
They had but just completed aud removed hisowuuse. 15 cents will be the only
RE6ISTERED EMBALMER.
north and south line, as a guide for fu- driveway to the stable of W. F. Fullam.
to a beautiful new residence In Bridge- charge for all who comply with the rules
ture surveying operations in this and Tbls line may be called fittingly tbe
: ] Personal Prompt Attention Day
port, which they had planned with much of the game. Monday, Jan. 16, 8 p. m.
neighboring towns. In July, 1875, the Meridian of North Brookfield. It is apC. L. COOLEDGE
care. The body of Mr. White will probj» Night.
-Miss Phebe Walker, living in the
Stones' Block Near Depot, N. Brooktleld writer co-operated in placing two marks proximately a mile long aud passes over
ably be brought here for burial on Mon
Telephone North Brookfleld No.
house of Mrs. F. P. Cutler, corner of
on the summit of Kimball Hill, south of the center of the town pnly a few feet
day.
<
133-11.
School and Walnut streets, made a misWalnut Grove Cemetry, as points which to the westward of the Memorial Church
1 Long Distance Connection, j
—Tbe birthday of Mr. William B. calculation in descending the stairs on
tests might be made at any time. Each spire. On learning these facts Mr. FuliFunerals Personally Directed
Gleason, one of our best known business Wednesday, and fell three steps sustainof these consisted of an4ron rod, about lam stated at once that he would mark
j and Every Requisite Furnand heads of Street Departments should
ished.
men was quietly celebrated to-day, at his ing some bruises but no broken bones.,
an Inch in diameter and five or six feet this tree near his house in a suitable manbear In mind that the laws require guide
|
Lady Aealgtant.
n
bom on Spring street.
Those present
—It was found necessary to postpone
boards and that now Is the time to place
long, driven Into the ground until only ner, so that it can be used hereafter as
were his own family, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. '.be Installation of the officers of Woodorders and have tbe ghrns ready for
\ Ambulance for local or out of I
two or three Inches of its top remained one end of such a line; and particularly
spring delivery. The Eldredge Sign
Gleason, Mr. and Mrs. H P. Bullsrd, Mr. bine Lodge, 1. 0. O. F., asi-lgned for last
in sight above the surface of tbe pasture. can* be readily recognized from the ObCompany
of
Ware
make
a
specialty
of
and Mrs. Edward Green, Mr. and Mrs. Tuesday evenlng-as the deputy sent n It was then assumed that these rada servatory at the other end.
durable guide boards at a low cost.
John Keep, all of Oakbam; Mr, and Mrs. tlce that It would not be convenient for
could be easily fonnd at any future time.
From this line the north end of the
Clifford Knight of Rutland, and Mr. and him to come at that time.
They n)ay have been seen and possibly re- compass needle used in this work varied
Mrs. Edwin Morse of Marlboro; Mr. and
moved, for In 1908 as careful examination 11 deg. 55 min. west. The final observ—Social Circle will meet with Mrs
"NO TRESPASS" NOTICES.
Mrs. Edwin Stone of Camden N. J., were
aUKEBS OF ALL KINDS OF SlOKI,
of the ground as could be made without ations were made on the day of the WE shall hereafter keep constantly on Jiand*
Fannie L. Stone, Gilbert St., Wednesday
unable to be present.
rwuly-printed
notices on cloth, suifabhi
Jan. 18!
plowing, was conducted without finding autumnal rqulnox, Sept. 23, 1910.
It for posting in the open air.
East St.
Ware, Mass.
any trace of the rotla.
JOURJIAL OIHce.North Broo 8elol
would be Interesting and also important

LOCAL MAGNETIC CONDITIONS
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CARD OF THANKS,

STOVES AND RANGES,

FRED C. CLAPP

Funeral Director

COLBY H. JOHNSON

CHARLES S. LANE,,.

Men's Box Calf Goodyear Welt Shoes

Sizes 51-2 to II.

Price S2.25

SELECTMEN OF TOWNS

ELDREDGE SIGN COMPANY,

Furnishing Undertaker
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GOETHE ON HAMLET.

fh. Great German Poet's Analysis of
"the Melancholy Dane."
Figure tu yourself this youth, this
ion of princes: conceive him vividly,
bring his state before your eyes and
Ihen observe him wheu he learns that
bis father's spirit walks. Stand before him in the terror of the night
when the venerable spirit appears
over him. .A horrid shudder passes
over him: he speaks to the mysterious
form; he sees it beckon to him: he follows it and hears. The fearful accusation of his uncle rings in his ears.
Hie summons to revenge and the piercing oft repeated prayer. "Remember
me!"
And wheu the ghost has vanished
who is it that stands before us? A
young hero panting for vengeance?
No! Trouble and astouishment take
bold of the solitary young man. He
grows bitter against smiling villains,
swears that he will not forget the
spirit and concludes with the significant ejaculation:
The time Is out of joint. O cursed spite,
That ever I was born to set It right!
In these words, I imagine, win be
found the key to Hamlet's whole procedure. To me it Is clear that Shakespeare meant in the present case to
represent the effects of a great action laid upon the soul unfit for the
performance of It In this view the
wbole piece seems to be composed.
There is an oak tree planted in a costly Jar which should have borne only
pleasant flowers in Its bosom: the
roots expand, the Jar is shivered. —
From "Wilhelm Meister."

SACKING A THEATER.
Tribulations of the Drama
York In 1765.

In

New

Magnitude of Stars.
Tbe brighter a star la tbe smaller
the number representing its magnitude, and consequently a star of the
first magnitude is brighter than one -of
the second, and one of the second
magnitude is two magnitudes brighter
than one of the fourth, in the same
way stars brighter than the first magnitude can be represented by numbers
smaller than one, by decimals, or even
by negative numbers. Slrlus is of the
J.4 magnitude. Vega of 0.2 magnitude.
X)ur sun is a. star of the 20.5 uiagnTs
tnde, and It gives us 10.000.000.000
times as much light as Strlus. If the
sun were twice as far uway from us
as it Is it would give only one-quarter
as much light, t* it were 100,000
times farther off tDsvn.lt Is lts_ light
would be the same Intensity as that
of Sirius. But even at this enormous
distance the sun would be only about
one-sixth as far away as Sirius exactly lies. In other words. Sirius
shines with a luster fully thirty times
that of our sun.—New York World.

Incapacitated.
"The fussy individual who always
has a run In with tbe waiter never
fares any better than the rest of us
who are satisfied to take things as
they come," said the homeless bachelor. "I took breakfast with one of
tbese fussers tbe other morning In a
little'cafe uptown that was new to
both of us.
.
"All he wanted was a cup of coffee
and a couple of boiled eggs. But you
might have thought the universe depended upon those eggs. After having
given the waiter minute instructions
as to their preparation, he sat with bis
watch in his hands.
"Finally the eggs came, and there
was a lot more powwow. As he cracked the shell of one he turned to the
waiter and said, 'Are you sure these
eggs are positively fresh V
"And the waiter, who had wateryeyes and n very red nose, replied with
all seriousness: 'I really can't say, sir.
I have a frightful cold in my head.1
—New York Times.

How Fast of Ramadan Begins.
Since the Mohammedan year Is composed of lunar months, tbe beginning
of the fast Is dependent upon tbe appearance of the new moon. The word
of tbe almanac is not taken as true
evidence, and before tbe mufti, the
highest Moslem official In the nation,
declares the fast to have begun two
Mohammedans must appear before
him and swear that they have seen
the new moon. In precisely the same
manner the fact comes to a close. Tbe
mufti proclaims a three days' feast
whenever tbe next new moon Is seen
by two of the faithful. One year tbe
moon was visible In upper Egypt the
night before it was observed In Cairo.
Two Mohammedans up the Nile telegraphed the fact to the mufti, asking
bim to announce the"feast. This he
refused to do oil the ground that a
telegram could not take the place of
two Moslem witnesses.—Christian Herald.

A Queer Freak.
Milreau, who was said to have been
connected with some of the best families In France and to have possessed
considerable means until ruined by the
Panama canal disaster, was one of the
best friends the beggars of Paris ever
had, and to obtain funds for helping
them he became a systematic thief. He
used to frequent the fashionable streets
During the day and pick pockets, and
by night, dressed in ragged clothes, he
dispensed the spoils to the first beggars he met. For years he continued
the practice without being suspected,
and it was by pure chance that he
eventually did fall Into the bands of
the police. When his lodgings were
searched sufficiently empty purses were
found to fill a large packing case, and
It was made clear that he had stolen
hundreds of watches and scarfplns,
while he had been pinching and contriving to live a respectable man on a
few francs a week saved from the ruin
of his fortune.

Here is an account of the sacking of
a theater In New York from the Gazette of May 3, 17G5:
"The play advertised to be acted last
Monday evening having given offense
Old Daddy Longlegs.
to sundry and divers inhabitants of
Everybody is well acquainted with
this city, who thought it highly im- the insect called "daddy longlegs." but
proper that such entertainments should not everybody knows that there Is evibe exhibited at this time of public dis- dence to show that this strange little
tress, when, great numbers of poor peo- creature, towering high upon.ils threadple can scarce find means of subsist- like stilts. Is probably a more ancient
ence, whereby many persons might be inhabitant of America than any repretempted to neglect their business and sentative, of the human species. Par
squander that money which Is neces- back in tertiary time, at the very dawn
sary to the payment of their debts and of the modern world, its ancestor:!
the support of their families, a rumor lived, we are told. In great numbers In
was spread about the town that if the that part of tbe continent which we
play went on the audience would meet call Colorado. The fossil remains of
with some disturbance from the multi- these insects show the characteristic
tude.
features that mark them today, al"ThTB prevented the greatest part of though new species have takeu .the
those Who intended to have been there
place of the old. for eveu "daddy longfrom going. However, many people
legs" knows what evolution Is and has
came, and the play was begun, but attained to, something that in bis view
Boon interrupted by the multitude, who
is perhaps/a kind ofclvilhsed existence
burst open the doors and entered with
suitable to the exigencies of life in the
noise and tumult. The audience estwentieth century.—Harper's Weekly.
caped in the best manner they could.
Many lost their hats and other articles
The Hunting of the Tahr.
of raiment. A boy had his skull fracOf all the ways of bunting surely
tured and was yesterday trepanned.
that
of
the hillineu of Gurhwal Is the
Death Is his. Several others were
sorely set upon and Injured. But we strangest. This, according to Major
beard of no lives lost. The multitude tbe Hon. C. Gi Bruce, in "Twenty
immediately demolished the house, car- Years In the Himalayas." Is their methried the pieces to the common, where od of killing the tahr. a local species
of goat: "Having driven the tahr Into
they consumed them in a bonfire."
deep nullahs with most precipitous
sides, out of which there are certain
A Cautious Scot.
well known tahr, runs, they proceed
Stonehaveu lies to the south of Aber- to cover these runs where the ground
deen. The London train had drawn is most difficult with mats.made of
tip at Stonehaveu on account of a split bamboo which have been preslight mishap a mile or two ahead, and viously well drenched In water. The
Andra, the old porter, had got into result is the mats freeze and become
conversation with a Salvation Army as slippery as glass. Then they frightofficer, who had popped his head out en the herd and drive theuiaover these
of the compartment to ask the reason
mats, with tbe result that they are
for the delay. "Aye. aye." roused An- precipitated from the cliffs and that
dra after giving tile desired informa- the Garhwall pick up the remains—
tion. "ye'II be for Aiberdeen. Tin perhaps twelve basketfuls."'
thinkin'?" "Yes. my man." was the
reply; "I'm bound for Aberdeen, a
Mostly Hall.
very wicked place. I'm told." , "What
A New Yorker bought one of those
miiht ye be i:oln' to dae there, sir. If
fine
old
colonial
places down in Vir
It's as bad as a' that':" asked Andra.
rather amused at the visitor's words. glnla. principally ou account of the
- "Ah." was the pious answer. "I'm go- glowing description of the real estate
ing to drive the devil out of Aber- agent and on information from friends
When he went down to see his mandeen." Like lightning came from the
oid porter the pa wkfc^ reply. "See an' sion he was much impressed by the
drive him north, chiel: haul him well greal pillars, the spacious porch anil
TttrrtlctTTaTTy^ file"'"great hall runniir
to the north!"
from the front to the back ol til.
house.
He Got His Answer.
He inspected the place and came
"They awho ask unpleasant qnes back to New York.
tions." said a.senator, "mustn't be sur"What shall you name it?" he was
prised if they i-et unpleasant answers asked.
Yes. the Interrogatory politician too of'T think." he replied. "I shall .all it
ten finds himself in tin- hoots uf (Jobsa Mostly Hall."—Saturday Evening I'osi
Golde.
"The aged Gobsa Golde was quarrel
Philadelphia Is Not So Slow,
ing furiously with his young and beau"Mother." said a thoughtful Huston
tiful wife.
child. "Is Philadelphia older than Bos" 'Didn't you marry me fur my innii
ton V"
ey'r' he yelled.
"Of course not. my son. The first
"Mrs. Gobsa Guide tossed her head.
settlement was made'in Chaiiestown
"'Yes. of course I did.' she said, In 11130. while William I'enn did not
'and if you weren't so sting? with it arrive on the site of Philadelphia until
we'd never have a cross word.' "— fifty-two years later."
Washington Tost.
"That was always my Impression.
mother. How isiLUien- ihai.,I.Miii
Steel and Iron.
phiii in mentioned in Hie Bible, while
Reaumur discovered the direct proc- Boston is not?"—Boston Star.
ess of making stool In 17'JJ. or there
abouts. by immersing malleable Iron
Discovered
in a bath uf casi iron, A steel manuLittle Violet was one day examining
factory Is said to have been set up by a beehive, which was new to her BeBenjamin Huntsman near KheJhVld in ing disiiirhcd. the bees came out of
1740. It was about isoo. however, be their hives and one of them slung her
fore sieel fairly -became rbje fashion Tears came Into her eves, bill she
The greatest IIIHISI In l he trade came quickly dried them and cried itiiiiu
from Bessemer In l.VtO.
phnntl.v:

Haw to Eat Leather.

The Infamous Captain Morgan and
bis piratical crew were sometimes In
tight places at Panama and on one
occasion were reduced to eating their
leathern bags. "Some persons," says
one of the company, Exquemelln
(whose narrative is reproduced in "The
Buccaneers In the West Indies"), "who
never were out of their mothers' kitchens may ask how these pirates could
eat, swallow and digest these pieces
of leather, so hard and dry. TJnto
whom I only answer: That could they
once experiment what hunger, or, rather, famine Is, they would certainly find
tbe manner by their own necessity, as
tbe pirates did. For tbese first took
the leather and sliced it in pieces. Then
did tbey beat it between two stones
and rub It, often dipping It In tbe-«water of the river, to render It by these
means supple and tender. Lastly, they
scraped off the hair and roasted or
broiled It upon the' fire. And being
thus cooked they cut It Into small morsels and ate It, helping It down with
frequent gulps of water, which by
good fortune they had right at band."

WOMEN IN PORTUGAL
Dig In the Fields and Do Laboring
Work In the Cities.
A good part of the farm work Is
performed by the women; who see no
reason why they should regard digging, hoeing and plowing as the work
>f men alone. The man who,owns a
few acres of land will often leave Its
cultivation to his wife and daughters,
while he lubors as carpeuter, stonemason or cooper, for caskmaking is
one of their Important Industries. He
vlso likes to get a Job as a waiter In
fine of tiie numerous hotels at seaside
resorts, for the country has thousands
of continental and English visitors.
Women share In the heavy work of
the cities as welh There are female
porters, laborers on the docks, market
tenders and even women coal heavers,
fishermen, or, rather, fisllei'womeu^and
sailors. They are as strong and hardy
as their husbands and brothers and
seem to stand long hours and hard labor as well.
Of (ourse It rather takes away the
glamour of romance when tne sees a
young woman with finely chiseled
features and beautiful hiick eyes digging with spade and mattock or heaving a basket of coal into a ship's hold
with as much ease as the American
girl plays tennis and golf. Women seem
happy under what we would consider
hard conditions, so the reformer would
probably have bis labor for bis pains
If he suggested a change in this department of Portuguese national existence.—Christian Herald.

French Official Red Tape.
Two men went to Nice lately from
Italy to attend a funeral and took
with them a wreath of dowers to
which was fastened a silk ribbon bearing an Inscription. They were Informed at tbeir destination that tbey
would have to pay a duty equivalent
to $25. The mourners protested, saying that the wreath was made of natural flowers on which there was no
duty, but they were Informed that tbe
dutiable part was the silk and that,
KILL THEM YOUNG.
according to the tariff laws, duty must
be" collected on the gross weight of
the memorial emblem. Then tbe men Do Mot Tolerate Weeds In the Garden
of the Soul.
agreed to throw the ribbon away, but
An old man was once walking with
this could not be done on French soil,
and so they Journeyed back to the a little boy. They came across four
frontier, where they disposed of the shrubs. The old man" said to the
ribbon, boarded a train for Nice with youthful companion:
"Puil up the last one." a
the ribbonless wreath and arrived too
He obeyed with ease.
late for the funeral.
"Now the next."
He obeyed, but it did not come so
Keep in the Sunshine.
The Literary Man.
There are only two kinds of people In easily.
When I get home where I live at I the world—the people who live in the
"And the third."
will remove my wife's new hat from shadow and gloom and those who live
It took all his strength to move its
my desk and my daughter's socks and on the sunny side of the street. These roots.
my wee baby's building blocks, three Shadowed ones are sometimes called
"Now the fourth."
spools of thread, some tatting frames, pessimists, sometimes people of melanIn vain the lad put forth all his
a box or two of cut out games, some choly temperament; sometimes they strength. He only made the lenves
scissors and my wife's new waists, a are called disagreeable people. But, tremble. He could not move the roots.
box of tacks and some tooth paste, a wherever they go, their characteristic^ They had gone strongly lnlo the earth.
cookbook and a sewing kit, some let- is tliis—their shadows always travel on and no effort could dislodge them.
ters that my wife has writ, some apple before .them. These people never bear
Then the wise old man said to the
cores the kids put there, one or two their own burden, but expose all their ardent youth:
wads of handmade hair, a bottle of wounds to others. They, are all so
"This, my son. is Just what happens
shoe polish, too, a hairbrush and a busy looking down for pitfalls and with our passions. When they are
baby shoe, some stockings that are sharp stones and thorns on which to young and weak one may by a lltlle
worth a darn, a skein or two of darn- step that they do not even know that watchfulness over self and the help of
ing yam, a picture book or two or there are any stars in the sky. These a little self denial easily tear them up.
three, a picture- babe has drawn for folks live on the wrong side of the but If we let them cast tbelr roots
me, a rubber ball, a piece of gum, some street. And yet it is only twenty feet deep into our souls there Is no human
picture postcards and a drum. I'll do across to the other sidewalk, where power can uproot them. The almighty
all that when I get home and then sunshine always lies.—Newell Dwight hand of the Creator alone can pluck
write an immortal poem that will have Hlllis.
them out. For this reason, my child,
Swinburne double crossed—if all my
watch well over the first movement of
pencils are not lost—Houston Post.
your soul and study by acts of virtue
f
Conditions Reversed.
One of the finest examples of "paw- to keep your passions well In check.'
Uvrei
wrecks and Cats and Dogs.
I fey" humor Is placed to the credit of St. Louis Globe-Democrat
There is an odd provision in the Bu oui gardener who was In the servEnglish law on wrecks. It used to lce_of Admiral of the Fleet Sir AlexSomething In the Eye.
be that wrecks, like pretty nearly ev- ander Milne. The admiral was a
Small substances, like cinders, dust
erything else, belonged to the king. grand old man, full of goodness and or small chips of stone or metal, can
Sometimes, if a vessel were only part- kindness, but a strict disciplinarian. often be removed from the eye by
ly wrecked and it could be raised, an The gardener having omitted to do very simple means. Sometimes catchowner was averse to surrendering it, something which he had been told to ing the upper lid by Ihe lashes and
but It was generally seized for the king do, his master said to him:
pulling it away from the eyeball and
In accordance with the law until the
"When I was on board ship. I would down Over the lower lid, then letting
question came up as to Just what was have had you put in irons for disobe- It go, so that as it recedes its under
surface is swept by the edge of the
a wreck. It was generally admitted dience."
that wheu all hands were lost that
The old gardener was not much per- lower lid, will clear it out. If this
was a wreck, but as they wanted to turbed at the idea, but, leaning on his does not prove successful a loop made
of a horsehair or of a long human
get as narrow a definition as they spade, replied:
could they got 'parliament to establish
"Aye, maybe, Sir Alexander, but hair cau be passed under the lid and
a law that In future nothing shall when ye were on board ship ye had a swept from the outer side toward the
be considered a wreck out of which a hunder men tae dae ae Job, an' noo ye nose and drawn down. Better than
eat or a dog escapes alive, and from hae ae man tae dae a hunder Jobs."— this, however, Is the washing of the
eye or flushing with the eye dropper.
that time until the present day no London TTt-Blts.
Every person should carry one In his
vessel coasts about England without
traveling bag, for they are invaluable.
carrying a cat or dog.
Something to Interest Him.
It was the evening when her week- Catch hold of the lower and upper lid,
Canvas Currency.
ly caller always made his'appearance. draw them away from the eye and
Banknotes irppear in much the same "I wish I had something new and en- then fill tbe dropper, which is like a
form throughout the world and have tertaining to show him," said the girl small syringe, with water and flush
the eye two or three times. This will
always done so except in Chiua, where to her mother,
the earliest note was made of canvas,
"If you'd only mentioned It in time." always remove the cinder at once.—
some six centuries before the Christian said her father, "I'd have brought Family Doctor.
...
^ a
.
Ulan a baukuote, its length belu:
about two meters, or six feet six inches. Tills form of note was not very
convenient when large sums were concerned, so later the note was printed
on parchment, and all other forms of
money were suppressed. One emperor
Issued notes representing more than
three thousand millions. But the money was never popular, and gradually
the notes were retired.
Charlotte Cushman's Warning,
One ley night Charlotte Cushmanand
Lawrence Barrett canie out of the theater togel her. The steps were dangerously slippery, and it was with difficulty that they kepi their feet at all. As
they totlerhigly descended the meat
actress said to' her companion quite in
**eh—iiijiuuoi. "Take a
good grip on my arm. Lawrence, aud
If I slip hold on like grim death. But
If yonslip in Ihe name of heaven let
go!"

Bad Manners.
The two women stopped in front of a
dentist's showcase.
"There, mamma," said the younger
woman, pointing, "I want a set Just
like that."
"Hush, my child!" commanded her
"Now. I know^who lakes the needles
out of mamma's cushion." -Delineator. mother. "Don't you know that It's vulMaids of Moods.
gar to pick your teeth in the street?"
"Do your daughters help their mothCouldn't Bother With Trifles.
er with the houseworkV"
A Brigqt Youth.
"Has your father ever given ,vou a ny
"We wouldn't think of expecting II
She (archly)-Whom should you cull
Muriel is 'empcraniental, and Zaza is Idea what he thinks of meV"
"No. I really don't believe flit her the prettiest girl In the room? He
Intense."—1'itIshiirg Post
thinks of you al all He has so many (looking about him)—H'm! Well, to
important things to fill his mind." — tell the 'truth, there isn't a pretty girl
Hadn't Settled.
In the place. Bacon--And you say your brother has Stray Stories.
nettled in Canada V
Kgherl—No. I
Some will always be above others.
If you be poor do not seeni poor if
didn't sa,' so. I think- he went there
Destroy the inequality of today' and It
to get out of settling.— Yonkers States- you would avoid Insult as well as suf- will appear agalu tomorrow.—Emerson.
fering. -Gjildsm It h.
mau.

MARCHED AND MUNCHED.
The Soldiers Who Didn't Steal the
Apples Ate Them.
A reprimand which takes the form
of a Joke is sometimes more effectual
than a burst of anger. Such an example was furnished by a Confederate
officer and described by T. O. Moore In
his "Anecdotes of General Cleburne."
The sojjtberu army, marching across ^
the mountains of Georgia, had Its supply trains cut off and was obliged to
live upon the country.
Apples, chestnuts and persimmons
Were plenty, but the army had strict
orders not to depredate upon private
property. One day I was trudging
along in the rear of General Grunbury's. brigade when 1 saw down the
road General Cleburne sitting on the
top rail of a fence, while below him
lay five or six bushels of fine red apples. Near by stood a number of soldiers, who looked as mean as men
could look.
General Grnnbury saluted General
Cleburne, who remarked:
"I'm peddling apples today."
"How's that?"
"These gentlemen," pointing to the
soldiers who had stolen the apples,
"have been very kind. They have
gathered apples for me and charged
nothing. I'll give them to you and
your men. Now get down and take
one, and each of your men take one—
only one. mind you—until all are
gone."
The Invitation was accepted, tbe
men cheering for "Old Pat." When
the apples were gone the general made
"each man who had stolen the apples
carry a rail for a mile or two.

BATTLE WITH

A BOG.

Redmire's Suction Tore the Leather
Gaiters Off a Man's Legs.

Readers of "Lorna*Doone" can never
forget the terrible drowning of Carver
in the bog. That death trap is stlll.to
be seen In the Extaoor country, and
not long ago a valuable hunting horse
was engulfed in the mire, and his rider
barely escaped with his life. S. Barlng-Golild. who had a narrow escape
from a similar hog, tells of It In his
"Book of the West." The author was
with an official from the ordnance survey, who was correcting the map of
the country:
"In the dusk we lost our way and got
Into Redmlre. It was winter, the hog
was unusually wet. and .»e could
scarcely trip from one stone to another. Six bullocks had been lost io
that very spot during the year.
"All at once I snnk above my waist
and was rapidly being sucked In further. 1 called to ray companion, but in
the durk he could not see me. The
water reached to my armpits. Happily I had with me a stout bamboo six
feet long. I placed It athwart the surface*and held my arms as far extended as possible. By quickly Jerking my
body I gradually lifted It. and then I
threw myself forward as far as I
could. Finally I managed to cast myself full length on the surface. The
suction was so great that It tore the
leather gaiters off my legs.
"For a quarter of an hour I lay
stretched out. gasping, before I got
breath enough to worm myself along
to dry soil."

Old Postal Rates.
The high postal rates that prevailed
in the earlier years of the last century made the transmission of a letter
or parcel a matter of serious moment
"A packet weighing thirty-two ounces
was once sent from Deal,to London,"
writes Mrs. Eleanor Smyth in her life
of Sir Rowland Hill. "The postage
was over £0, being • * * four times
as much as the charge for an Inside
place by the coach. Again, a parcel ol
official papers small enough to slip
Inside an ordinary pocket was sent
from Dublin to another Irish town addressed to Sir John Burgoyne. By
mistake it was .charged as a letter Instead of as a parcel and cost £11. For
that amount the whole mall coach plying between the two towns with places
for seven passengers nod their lnq»!
gage might have been hired."—London
Not
a
Born
Forger.
goods, millinery, stationery and conThe indorsement of checks Is a very Chronicle.
fectionery bills for the last three
simple thing; but, as the following
months all Itemized and balanced. I'llTo Identify'a Child.
story will show. It, too, has its diffiventure to say that would entertain
'My Sntall son did not return at the
culties:
*
him."— Youth's Companion.
regular
time
one day while out with a
A woman went into a hank where
she had several times presented checks maid. The thought terrified me that
The First Anthracite Coal.
drawn to Mrs. Lucy B. Smith. This In case of an accident there would be
When the lirst two tuns of anthra- time the check WHS made to the order 'no way of identifying him should he be
cite coal were taken into Philadelphia of Mrs. M. J. Smith, M. ,T. were her lost. The next morning I cut pieces of
In 1803 the good people of that city; husband's Initials, f^ie explained this wide tape, on which I wrote very
so the records state, "tried to burn to the paying teller and asked what dearly his name, address and our telthe stuff, but at length, disgusted, (hey she should do.
ephone number in indelible ink.
I
broke it up and made a walk of It."
"Oh, that Is all right." he said. "Just sewed one of these pieces to each of
Fourteen years later Colonel George indorse it as it is written there."
bis underwaists, in front where it
-Shoemaker sold eight or ten wagon
She took the check and after much could be plainly seen— K. E. A. In Harloads of It in Ihe same'city, hut war- hesitation said. "I don't think I can per's Bazar.
rants were sunn issued for his arrest make an M like that."
for taking money under false preTaking No Chances.
tenses.
The big steamer had left the pier.
Prepared For Emergency.
Wanes' j*oll keep glvfrtej "'(He The JoliTig" 'man on the tafbarrel still
Canine Rodders.
fish for dinner day after day?" he in- waved his handkerchief desperately.
"The dog.'J said the scientific gentle"Oh, what're you waiting for? Com©
man, "sometimes steers himself with quired. "Are you particularly fond of on," snid his companions disgustedly.
It?"
his tail."
"I darea't," with one fearful glance
"No," she replied. "I was wholly
"Lses it to guide his wandering
backward.
bark, does he?" asked Ihe Irresponsi- unselfish. I read a lovely recipe about
"What's the matter?"
how to remove a fishbone when it
ble humorist.
"She has a fleldglass," said the young
sticks in your throat, and I wauled to
man.—Everybody's.
try It."—Washington Star.
The Ruling Passion,
He—I hear that your husband has
In the Barber Shop.
Not That Kind of Woman.
taken to smoking again. I thought
Customer—What do you mean by
"Do you believe In making a genuyou insisted that he should give It up?
that sign, "Shaving Pessimists, 25
She—Y'es, so I did, but I found such flection before yon enter your pew?"
cents?"
Barber —That's because it
a pretty smoking Jacket at a bargain nsked Mrs. O.ldeastle.
"Mercy, no!" replied her hostess as takes more time to shave a man with
la lei
she flecked a bit of dust from the a long face.—Judge.
$2,000 grand ptiino. "If I have genuA Weak Climax.
Distance.
A newspaper thus describes the ef- flections to make -about people I al"Father, ,1s it very far across the
fects of a hurricane: "It shattered ways do It outside of church."—Chicago
Hecord-Herald.
ocean?"
mountains, lore up oaks by the roots,
"Yes; it's a long way."
dismantled churches, laid villages
A Book Farmer.
"About how many blocks?"—Brownwaste and overturned a haystack."
Knlcker—Jones Is what they call a ing's Magazine.
Bocker—Yes; he has
In character. In manners, in style, la book farmer.
He that lives upon hopes will die
all things, the supreme excellence la used up two check books already.—
New
Y'ork
Sun.
fasting.—Franklin.
simplicity.—Longfellow.
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posite direction. Mr. Burgess and family
EAST BROOKFIELD.
had moved to their place in the village
PUBLISHED
and the farm was in tbe care of Fred
Worcester, Mass. ROARf) HEALY ALBAHL
The Fred Sincerbeau Ice Co. liegan
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
Tnomas, who at the time was In tbe vilAT
lage having a horse shod. Mr. Thomas harvesting ice Thursday.
Journal Block, North Brookfield, Mo t
lost all his clothes except what be bad on,
With town meeting but a month away
besides other valuables, including two the varions candidates are beginning to
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
collie dogs that he prized highly. Mr. bestir themselves and although none haye
EDITOR ASD PROPRIETOR.
Burgess lost the furniture In two rooms as yet announced tbelr Intention of seekand a cream separator valued at $100. ing office, next week is expected to bring
1.00 a Year in Advance.
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
Tbe total loss was about 8200. The fire them out.
was discovered by G. E. Allen's children.
Address all communications to BROOKFIELD
An alarm was rung In but the firemen
TIMES, North Brookfield, Mass.
Mr. George F. Balcom.
were too late to save tbe house. The
Orders for subscription, advertising or job
Is a wonderful success and, every day our sales exceed the record
place is assessed for S1500, and Is Inwork and payment for the same, may be sent
George F. Balcom, East Brookiield's
direct to the main office, or to our local agent,
sured through Frank A. Smith & Son's
Mrs. S. A. Fitts, Lincoln St., Brookfield.
Agency, North Brookfie d. This was the oldest business man, aged 65 years and 1
place where the late Mary Jane Holmes, month, died Sunday morning at bis home
4HM-M.I.H. ■!■»<■ ♦»♦»♦•»♦»»»♦♦■»»♦♦
novelist, was born and spent ber child- on Main street, death being due to a parhood.
Here it was that her story "Home- alytic shock. Mr. Balcom leaves a wife,
Brookfield
Black and Natural Pony Coats
stead on the Hillside" had its foundation. three sans, Jere R., Felix G. and Albert
15 Blsck Kusslnn Pony Conts, full length, worth #60 00 to 870:00, Rale Price 885.00
This place was also known as the David J. and one daughter, Agnes, all of East
10 Black Russiin Pony Coats, full length, worth 875.00.
,
Sale Price 839.50 »»'»-l"t'4'»4'»*»»4'<»**'t'-l"l'l"l'I-»*»»
Pellette place Mr. Pellette married Mr. Brookfield.
Brookfield Put-offlc*.
IS Black Russian Ponv Coats, full length, worth *85 00,
S»le Price 845D0
Mr. Balcom was born In Putnam. Ct„
Burgess' mother and lived here many
IS Black and Natural Pony Coats, full length, worth 885.00
Sale Price 843.50
Dec. 15, 1845, and in 1865 was married to
MAILS GLOBE for the East at 7.30,12.00 a. m.,
years.
- s
15 Black and Natural Poov Coats, full length,
Sile Price 859 00
3.10. 6.46 p. m.
9 Black and Natumi Pony Coats, full length, fur trimmed,worth 8125 00, to
—The women of the Alliance held a Miss Eliza Charbonneau, coming to East
Sale .Price 850.00 to 875.00 MAILS CLOSE fo- the West at 6.30,12.00, a. m.,
8150 00,
birthday party in the vestry Wednesday Brookfield, and engaging in tbe manufac3.10, 6.45 p. m.
MAILS AUK'IVF. irom tbe East and West at
Caracul, Squirrel and Other Fur Coats
evening. Tbe price of admission was ture of boots and shoes in the building
7.00 a.m., (west only 8.00 a. m. ) 12.30, 3-46, 7.10
8 Caracul Coats, handsome, glossy curl, worth *95.00, '
Sale Price 849 00 p. m.
charged according te the date on which a now occupied by Isadore Trahan as a
E. D. GOODELL, Postmaster.
8 Caracul Coats, foil length, woj»erSI00.00.
Sale Price 859 00
person was born. For instance a person bakery.* He built his home on Main St.
10 Caracal Coats, full length, worth 8125.O0,
Sale Price STo.OO
born on the 15th would pay 15 cents. in 1890 and used the down-stairs section
—Miss Katy ByroD returned from St.
6 8able Squirrel Coats, full length, worth 8200.430,
S^le Price 8119 00
Each month was r presented by a person for a shoe store and the up-stalrs for a
Australian Opossum Auto Coats, worth 895.00,
Sale Price #50 00 Vincent hospital Tuesday night.
3 Jap Mink Coats, with Jap Mink Border, worth $300 00,
Sale Price 8150 00
as follows:—Captain January, Mrs. W. tenement. For the past 34 years he has
—Roswell Latlmer has gone to New
50 Other Fur Coits, In Hudson Seal, Near Seal, Couev, Persian Limn, Genuine Mink,
L. Walsh; February, Mrs. Charles A. been one of the leading citizens, and for
Mole, Squirrel, Muskrat. Marmot and many Far-Trimmed Coats of Fur to be Haven, where he has work.
Rice; March, Mrs. F. E. Prouty; April, 20 years he has been engaged tn the retail
sold at ONE-IIAL.F VALUE AND LESS.
—Wm. Pratt of Marlboro, was home
Mrs. W. B. Mellen; May, Miss Elsie M. shoe business on Main street, being the
Fur Neckpieces at Sale Prices,
*2-** t0 393 n0 last Sunday.
Bemis; June; Mrs. Edward B. Phette- oiiiy man in East Brookfield who dealt
Fur Muffs at Sale Price,
*3 98 to 8100.00
— Robert Mbreau has work at the town
place; July, Mrs. A F. Batterworth; exclusively in boots, shoes and rubbers.
In all town matters he took a leading
farm.
August, Mrs. Henry L. King; September,
—Halph Thresher of Worcester, has
Mrs. W. C. Bemis; October, Miss Ella part, lending his aid to any movement
beeu a guest at VV. K Gerald's this week.
M. Bsrtlett; November, Mrs. J. W. Llv- for the betterment of the town.
When Mr. Balcom first came to East
ermore; December, Mrs. Delbert A.
—Daniel Corcoran of Cothituate, was
Eaton. $20 were taken In. The program Brookfield, shoes and boots were* taken
at home the past week.
was as follows : Jan., stories by Ilev. Mr. from the factories to the homes to do tbe
—C. G. Knowlton and wife of Wtst
Brown;
Feb., piano solo, Mrs. Gadaire; work and his shop in the Trahan building
Hi'oiiUnvid, are making tbeir home at the
March, recitation, Alice Laflin; April, was always a busy place, a greatv many
Brookheld Inn this winter.
monologue, Mrs. C. E. Batcheller; May beTng employed by him. After building
—Wayne Bnrness attended the inspecand June, reading, Mrs. Phetteplace; his present home on Main street, he gave
tion of Co. K, 2nd Regt, in Springfield,
July, baritone solo, Victor talking ma- up tbe manufacture of boots and started
last week.
Winter Coats at F*nal Markdown
chine; August, solo, Mrs. Henry B. a retail store which he has run since. In
—Roy L. Moulton has gone to Allstou,
CO^TS worth 817 50 to 821.00, in Kersey, Cheviots, Plaid Black Cloths and
Crooks; Sept., zither duet, Mrs. Blnemer connection with this he had a cobblers'
$10.00 where he has work with the B. & A. railand Miss Bluemer; Oct., solo by Miss shop.
Fine Mixtures, made in handsome styles,
As a result of gangrene bis right leg
road.
Allen; Nov., recitation, John W. LiverCOATS worth *23 50 to -$29/30, In Fine Broadcloth, English Mixtures and
—E. R. Burgess attended the funeral
more; Dec, trio, Misses Eaton, Mitchell was amputated at the knee two years ago
select m-tterials, plain tailored and handsomely trimmed,'at
$15.00
of his aunt, Mrs. Katherine Smith, in
and Tucker. A bullet luncheon was aud since then he has given up cobbling,
j
COATS worth &10M to #8» 50, In finest materials and the most■- exciuslve Springfield, Thursday, Jan. ">.
,
—Tbe Village Improvement Society is served by Mrs. R. G. Llvermore, Mes- juBt selling boots and shoes. It was Ws
styles, many Sample Coats In this lot, at
$19.75
—Mrs. H. F. Crosby has returned from perfecting arrangements for its Colonial dames Gass, Tucker, Ludden and Col delight during warm weather to sit on
his front piazza facing I,'ike Lashaway
her stay at the DesBrisay private hos- ball on the evening lof Feb. 22- There burn.
aud talk over old times. Until two years
pital, Boston.
will be an hour's entertainment first, then
ago, Mr. Balcom was an active citizen,
The Endless Chain Asrain.
—Senator V7. B. Melleo and Represent- dancing until 1 A. M. All who can are
going about the village dally in the interative Eii Converse are oo ifecord as voting urged to come in costume, adding to tbe
Some of the Brookfield women and ests of his business, but since his leg
enjoyment of others as well as their own. girls evidently did not see the caution
for Lodge for U. S. Senator.
was amputated he has seized his activities
given In these columns a few weeks ago and confined himself mostly to his own
—Edward C. Chapman of Ludlow, in- Single admission 35 cents.
—At
the
regular
monthly
meeting
of
in regard to tbe endless chain letters ask- yaro.
stalled the officers of the Grange, Tues
*
Hayden Lodge, A. F. & A.. M„ L. E. ing help for a hospital in Australia.
•iay evening.
The funeral was Wednesday from St.
—Miss Katharine Lewis is at the Gar- Estey was chosen to succeed the late Ed- These letters appeared In North Brook- John's church at 9 o'clock, Rev. M. J.
den City Hotel, Garden City, Long Island, ward -J- Moulton as secretary. The field a while ago, and we did all we could Murphy officiating. Burial was' in SpenLodge will hold its annual concert and to see that the chain was broken, and we cer, undertaker A. E. Klngsley being in
IS NORTH BROOKFIELD MO
fqr a few weeks' stay.
ball in the town hall Wednesday evening, are assured that many here heeded our charge. The bearers were Leon Boutin,,
—On
account
of
the
balL
Feb.
1.
the
North Brookfield
Feb. 1st. The following ootneaittee have suggestion. If any one would stop to Joseph Girourd, Isadore Trahan, FerdiThe Journal Press
calendar party will be postponed to Feb.
it in charge:—Fred C. Sanford, E. B. perform a simple arithmetical computa- nand Boucher, Frank Thibeault and John
8.
— The Epworth League held their Phetteplace, Elmer A. Churchill, Geo. 11. tion they would see what the scheme Cbampieuxamounts to in the outlay. Each one who
monthly meeting in tbe vestry, Wednes- Chapia and Robert G. Llvermore.
Among the flowers were: Pillow of
—The hplay "Aunt Jerusha's Quilting receives a letter is asked to .send three lilies and roses marked "Pa" from Miss
day evening.
ERCHAN
letters
to
as
many
friends,
and
each
of
Agues Balcom; wreath of galax, Mr. and
— Walter J. Hart and wife of Spring- Party" was given In Podunk Chapel WedAKE
these in turn is to write to three friends Mrs. J*re R. Balcom; piiiow of roses,
field, were guests at tae Parochial resi- nesday evening, by Mrs. John Terry,
Miss Avis Travis, Mrs. L. A. Stark, Mrs. and so on ad In fin i turn. Before the chain John Beaudreau of Marlboro; plaque of
ORE
dence the first of the week,
Warren G. Corey, Miss Edna Underwood, ■is completed several millions would be carnations and lilies, Miss Ethel Amsdeu
ONEY
— Wm. Bemis was ia Worcester last
Mrs. John Lackey, Miss Frances Under- involved provided it was not broken. of North Brookfield; bouquet of pinks,
WHY NOT YOU 7
Sunday, and had twelve teeth extracted
wood, Mrs. E. K. French, Mr. »nd Mrs. The post-oifiee department is doing its Henry Green and family; cross of roses,
by one of the dentists.
TU* Regiater-wiU ENFORCE ReurisitJf
Harry Ives. Milton.aud Clarence Putnam, best to discourage this practice, and all Albert J. Balcom; fan of wheat -iiiarked
—Rev. A. J. Rich, pastor of the Unit
Mrs. Howard Bushnell, Mr. and Mrs. sensible people should aid them,—eape- "Father/' Felix G. Balcom.
rlan church from ie70_toJ_saj^.Ja.Ja-towj.,
rfaois and MTOvfttlitoa Putnam, j ciaiiyTrheTr the piuinuleis uf -llie scheme
and will preach next Sunday
A chicken pie supper-was served after are unknown and far away. The letters
AND MONWk* PAID OUT
read as follows:— ■—George and Beli Vounu Harwood re- tbe play.
L. McConnell, Catherine St., Elmj||.
Price
"An effort has been made to furnish a N. Y., writes: "I wish to express my
port tile arrival of a little daughter, at
—The Firemen will hold their annual
tbeir home last Sunday.
,ward
for
children
in
St.
George
hospital,
appreciation of the great good I derived
concert and ball in the town" hall, Friday
—Prof. W. F. Gibson, formerly of this evening, Jan. 20th. The proceeds will New South Wales, Australia. At pres- from Foley's Kidney Remedy, which 1 '
Othcn irom $20 Up. Easy PaymenH ii Deiiied.
town, now of Millbury, visited friends go into their relief fund, which was ent, only when there are vacancies, are used for a bad case of kidney trouble.
National Casfh Regwter CoSSSZSS:
here this week.
started by the late Henry L. Butterworth, children taken in. It has been agreed Five bottles did the work most effectively
Write for Illustrated Catalogue Giving Prices.
that when 500,000 stamp* are received by and proved to jne beyond doubt it is Jbe**
—Do not forget the calendar social and father of Atty. A. F. and Louis H, ButMiss Mills of St. George's Hospital, it will most1 reliable kiduey medicine I have ever
supper given by the Ladies of the Ev.in- terworth. The committee of arrange
be
sufficient to build the ward.
taken." E. W. Reed.
J%
meuts is John H. Btuemer, John Tunstall
;gellcal Society, in the vestry, Feb. 8.
Will you please copy three of these
—Messrs. J. H. Conant and Walter J. Matthew Ryan, James W. Bowler and lette.s and send them to three of your
jfflchols are finding more browntail moths John Byron. The reception committee friends, then send the letter to Miss Mills
consists of C. A. Rice, T. E. Rice and H.
this year than they did last year.
This
E. Lucier. J. H. Bluemer floor director, enclosing 10 U. S. A. stamps?
Under New Management
—Horace W. May plans to leave next
with L. B. Wilson as assistant, and Wil- seems a little thing . to do, but it involves
Monday for Dowaglac, Michigan, where
the
good
of
the
cft6s>.
liam Harvey, William Byron, William
he has secured work with a Fishing Rod
Anyone who ife unwilling to do this
Bemis, M. A. Adams and M. J. Caverly
factory.
Boston, Mass*
small task, jjlease^ write to Miss Mills, so
as aids. , ,
,, .^E^,^,
DAILY!
"SUNDAY^
EVENING.
that she may know the chain has been
—The
— iij« first
urst, reuearBHi
rehearsal of
»JI "Valley Farm'
$3.00
12.50
—Under the direction of the trustees
$3.00
broken. "Y ur kind friend" and here
j which \h .to be given by the class of 1908
P.r Annum,
of the Merrick public Library, 20 girls
the writer may sign her name or not, as
j B. If. 6*. was held in the hall la°t SaturPOSTAGE PREPAID. D.Uv.r.d „„ywl,.r.
under 12 years of age, met at the Library
hy mail. Addrmtmmm changmd am oftmmt
she sees fit. Below this is the line :"The
day,
last Saturday, and formed a t^lub, signing
a. dmairmd.
postage to Australia is 5c"
—Charles A. Kice and Victor Guerin
the. constitution under the charge of Miss
The Boston Herald, New England's -Reprepaired the break in the water main near
Wlnfred Farrell, librarian. Next Satursentative Newspaper, should be taken ia
Foley Kidney Pills are tonic in action,
| the watering trough at H. V. Crosbj'a
the homes of every one who enjoys and apday, boys undert12 years of age, are invii home on Wednesday.
ri>iek in results, A special medicine for
preciates a progressive, clean and interestted to meet at the Library at 9 30 A.M.,
all
kidney
and
bladder
disorders.
Mary
ing
newspaper. The Boston Herald covers
| —Mrs. L. A. Bacon and Wilbur D to form a similar club. These clubs are
thoroughly every department of newi
j Bacon, Mrs. K. W. Hunt and Alan Hunt. to meet alternately Saturday mornings, C. Abbott, Wolfeboro, N. H., says: "I
gathering. It avoids sensationalism.
j with Karl Fitts, all of Spencer, called on for the purpose of selecting good reading was afflicted with a bad case of rheuma
tlsm, due to uric acid that my kidnevs
I friends here last Sunday,
"All
the News That's Worth Whilt0
and making the most out cf it- At the
| —Rev, Fr. Murphy officiated at the time of the World's Fair in Chicago, it failed to clear out of my blood. I was
THE BOSTON HERALD
| funeral of George F. Balcome in E*st was voted that for a town of its size, so lame in my feet, joints and back that
l_S IN EVERY SENSE_A
j BrooHfield on Wednesday. The burial Brookrlelcl had the best library facilities it was agony for me to step. I used FoNEWSPAPERFOR THE HOME
ley Kidney Pills for three days when I
j WHS in Spencer,
of any town in the country, and ever
was able to get up aud move about and
Make The* Boston Herald your News— Mrs Grace Moulton NewhaU, for- since it has been the aim of the trustees
paper for 1911. Order of the Newsthe pains were all gone.
This great
merly of Bro.>kfieid, now of St. Louis, to live up to this standard.
dealer, or send remittance to the Publichange in condition Lowe to Foley Kidcation
Office.
Mo , has u position as matron's ttayistaiit
—The house on the Edward Burgess ney Piils aud recommend theni to anyone
Liberal commissions to Postmasters.
in an Orphan's Home io that citv.
farm, Rice Corner,, was burned about 2 HUfftfrlng as I have." E. W. Reed.
J
Newsdealers should send in regular
—The rtceut collection at the Evangel- o'cloc*. p.m., Monday. It is supposed
orders.
ical Congregational church for the Mass- to have caught from the chimney.. The"
THE BOSTON HERALD.
achusetts Anti-saloon League amounted barn 30 feet away was saved, as the wind
Herald Building .... Boston, Mia
- i _
%
Telephone i io
was right to blow the flames in trtrpop "VTW4r.ni «n. nn, Na natatta
;o *£ci

N.Y.

Our Annual Purchase and Clearance

Sale of High Class Furs
$45,000 Worth of Reliable, Fashionable Furs at Half Their Rea
Value and Less.

Final Winter Clearance Prices
on Suits, Coats, Waists, Skirts
Dresses andjirls' Clottes

Brookfield Times.

—Jerome Hamilton, a member of Dexter Post 38, will reach his 75th bjrtbday
next Monday, Jan. 23, and is invited with
his wife to spend tbe day with friends in
Worcester.
—Charles F. Mullett is booked to sail
from New York, Jan. 28, to the Mediterranean and tlje Orient. He will spend a
number of weeks in Egypt and the Holy
Land.
—Rev. Frederick Eenyon Brown gave
the address at the ministers' meeting In
West Brookfield, held this last week
Wednesday, and also attended the meet
Ing of the Farmers' Club.
—The sophomore class of'' the B. H. 8.
have chosen the following officers:—.
President, Forest Donahue; Vice Pres.,
Frances Delaney; Sec., Henry Butterworth; Tress., Louise Mulcahy.
—Sidney Roger and Mildred Mitchell
are chosen captains of the red and blue
button contest begun in the Evangelical
Sunday School, last Sunday. The winning side is to be entertained by the
losers.
—Letters are advertised for: John
Dionne, Geo. Giguere, Mrs. W. E. Gregory, Mrs. Kate Gravesteln, Box 233, M.
Fannie Hewitson, George P. Hewitson,
James Hewitson, Henry Newcomb, Mrs.
E. T. Shesnan, Mrs. John H. Wyeth,
Box 132, Geo. Waiting.
—Mrs. Mary Olds Lakin read a paper
on "Opportunity" before the Pomona
Grange., in West Brookfield ou Wednesday. The programs for 1911 will be
ready for distribution at the next ^meeting
in North Brookfield, Feb. 15.
—Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Hamilton received invitations to attend the 80th birthday anniversary of John W. Loring, in
Worcester on Wednesday, Jan. 11th, but
were unable to.be present. There was a
large attendance of friends from New
York and elsewhere.
—The young people of the M. E.
church gave the farce "Betsy Baker1' or
"Too attentive by half," at the social of
the Epworth League in North Brookfield,
Wednesday evening. Those who took
part were Henry S. Twichell and wife,
Miss Bessie Bailey and Herbert Blnemer.
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NEW BRAINTREE.
Rev. Mr. Dougherty of Cambridge,
supplied at Congregational church last
Sunday.
Mrs. James Thresher, who is very ill,
is not expected to recover.
News has been received of the death of
Mrs. George A. Litchfield of Wollaston.
She spent several weeks of the summer
and fall at-Muster Hill Farm, New Braintree.
Miss Burleigh of Smith College, has
paid a visit to the family of Mr. and Mrs.
Titus.'
Mr. and Mrs. .C. E. Batcheller of NQ.
Brookfleld, have been guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Utley.

OAKHAM.

Origin of Plum Duff.
~"
ELECTRIC LIGHTS.
This la the origin of plum duff, according to the captain of au Atlantic Their Effect In the First Theater* In
liner:
Which They Were Uaed.
"One Christmas day, hundreds of The first theater In the world to use
years ago at sea, a ship in a storm Incandescent lamps was the Acadenij
was swept by a couiber that carried 3f Music, on Hnlstead street, Chicago,
off her cook, her crate of chickens, the plant*being installed by the Westher turkeys—in a word, the whole raw ern Edison Light company. The the
material of her Christ mas dinner.
liter was wired for 150 sixteen candl.
"But the sailors were determined to power lamps. The lightlug was con
have at least some sort of Christmas fined to the auditorium. No electric
pudding. They knew nothing about Bghts were used on the stage, as dim
cooking, and they drew lots for their laers had not been thought of at that
hew cook. The lot fell to the boat- time. On the opening night, after the
iwaln's mate.
iiew lights were Installed, the acftvrs
"This chap fished up n cookbook Btruck, claiming that it was impossible
from the -bottom of his sea chest. He to make up by gaslight and play their
ran over the pudding recipes-and chose parts under the glare of the electric
one that began:
lights. It was with difficulty that they
" 'Make a stiff dough.'
were persuaded to proceed with the
"He made a pudding nfter this rec- second act
ipe. It was stuffed with Malaga raiThe first theater to be completely
sins and covered with a rich sauce. lighted with Incandescent lamps was
The men were delighted.
the old Haverly theater, then located
"'Put a name to It,' they said. 'Put on Monroe street, where the Inter
a name to it.'
Ocean building now stauds.
This
*'And the boatswain's mate, know- plant consisted of two dynamos with
ing that 'r-o-u-g-h' was pronounced a capacity of (137 lamps. On the open"rough' and thinking 'd-o-u-g-h' fol- ing night only sufficient lights were
lowed the sanfe rule, answered" read started at first to enable the ushers to
ily:
seat the audience. When the curtain
"'It's called duff, mates.''*
rose every light was turned on. causing a tremendous sensation among the
audience and eliciting applause that
Settled the Sacristan.
A matter of fact sacristan of the Ca continued for fifteen minutes. The inthedral ofj_BerlI:i once wrote the king novation was so. successful that M•:■VIcker's theater and the Chicago Opera
of Prussia this brief note:
>
Sire—I acquaint your majestj', first, that House Immediately installed similar
there are wanting books of psalms for the*, plants.—W. C. Jenkins in Nationu.

There has been considerable newspaper
talk about Congregational church matters
this week, and therefore undsual interest
1n the annual meeting of the church on
Thursday evening. One of the articles In
the warrant was to see what action the
church would take in regard to the pastorate, there being some who desire a termination of Mr. Streeter's engagement.
At the meeting Mr. Russell was moderator and Mr. Jesse Allen, clerk both of
whom are said to be desirous of a change
of pastors. The motion to ask for a cancellation of the pastoral relations, after
a four month's notice, was lost by a vote royal family. I acquaint your majesty,
that there wants wood to warm
of 18 to 29 It is an open secret that Mr. second,
the royal seats. I acquaint your majesty,
Syeeter has himself been ready for a third, that the balustrnde next the river,
change, but has many strong friends who behind the church. Is become rulnouH.
SCHMIDT,
wish him to remain. M. F. Lincon was
Sacrist of the Cathedral.
re-elected deacon, W. S. Crawford treasThe reply of the king was not, that, of
urer, W. S. Crawford, G. M. Dean and a ''gracious majesty." Its stiff formalGeorge Morse, standing commute. There ity In imitating the style of the sacristan probably was not taken by the reWere 53 of the 107 members present.
ceiver as complimentary to him:

WEST BROOKFIELD.
The next meeting of the literary society, Jan. 2G, will consider the life and
works of Rudyard Kipling, with a paper
by Mrs. Louis A. Gilberts
Ralph McCormack, an inmate] of the
state hospital for epileptics at Monson,
was found lying beside the tracks of the
Boston & Albany division railroad near
bridge 81 about 7.30 o'clock {Monday
morning by men in the employ of section
foreman William Reardon. He was taken
to the office of Alonzo E. Gilbert, Ware
street, by Mr. Reardon and turned over to
officer Walter E. Young. The superintendent at the Monson hospital was notified by officer Young, and sent an attendant for htm. He made his escape Sunday
afternoon and was without an overcoat.
He was shivering but appeared allright.
Miss Susan M. Dodge is visiting her
daughter, Miss Jennie M. Dodge, Eofleld.
Miss Susan W. Bill is the guest; of A.
E. Root and family, Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Gouid are
visiting their son, Henry, Worcester.
Mrs. Dennis "Murphy, Saint Joseph,
Mo., is at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter E. Young.
There was a still alarm for a chimney
fire at the home of Mrs. Ella M. Sherman,
Monday afternoon. No damage.
Joseph Eaton, West Main street, is
quite iii.
H. S. Twicheil of Brookfleld, has some
flue cockerels for sale. See advertise
meut.
A reliable,Cough Medicine is a valuable
family friend. JFoley's Honey and Tar
fulfills this condition exactly.
Mrs.
Charles Kline, N. 8th St., Eistou, Pd.,
states: "Several {members of my family
have been cured of bad coughs and colds
'by the use of Foley's Honey and Tar and
I sm never without a bottle In the house
It soothes and relieves the Irritation in
the throat and Jlooseus up the cold. I
have always);found lit a reliable cough
cure,"—fe '.V. Heed.
If You Are A Trifle Sensitive
About the size of your shoes, It's some
satisactlon to know that many people
can wear shoes a size smaller by shaking
Alien's Foot-Ease into them. Just the
thing for Patent Leather Shoes and for
breaking In new shoes. Sold eyerywhere
25c. Sample FREE. Address, Allen S.
O'.msted, Le Roy, N. V.
52

I acquaint you. Herr Sacrist Schmidt,
first, that those who want to Bin* may
buy books. Second, I acquaint Herr Sacrist Schmidt that those who want to be
warm must buy wood. Third, I acquaint
Herr Sacrlet Schmidt that I shall not
trust any longer to the balustrade next
the river, And I acquaint Herr Sacrist
Schmidt, fourth, that r will not have any
more correspondence with hfm.
FREDERICK

The Shillalah.
The shillalah is no raw Until of a
tree. It Is almost as much a work of
art as a well balanced cricket hat.
The old shillulahs were as carefully
looked after by their loving owners as
Is a rifle in the wilds. Cut from the
sturdiest of young blackthorns and
showing as little taper as an ebony
ruler, it was weighed with lead or Iron
at the end nearest the grip so that Its
center of gravity was about four-fifths
of the way from the hitting end.
When properly seasoned by being
kept in the neighborhood of the farm
oven for a few months It became a
thing of supple steel. And the proper
pronunciation of the name of this fearsome weapon Is the melodious one of
"shill-aily," with the accent on the
"ail."—London Chronicle.
Her Queer Question.
The rector of a country parish In
England having sent blankets, gorcerles, coals and some of the good filings
usual at Christmas to tin old parishloner a lady expatiated warmly to him
on the reverend gentleman's kindness.
"Don't you think," she asked the old
Tlllager, "that It is very good of the
rector to look after you like tills nnd
send you all these nice things?"
"Good of him!" exclaimed the old
man in blank amazement.
"Why,
what's he fin*?"—Pearson's Weekly.
A Slap at Whistltr.

A young San Franciscan, the owner
of n large nnd valuable collection of
autographs, once wrote to James McNeill Whistler, politely requesting his
signature. The letter was sent in care
of the London Koyal academy, with
which the famous American painter
was at outs. ~ After four mouths the
letter was returned to the San Francisco address from the dead letter office in WaslTtfrgTWT:—Cuteting ihrreTrvelopff was tin word, repeated nnm
beriess times, Unknown."
Boston Could Stand It.
Baiph W.ildo Emerson once made a
orushlng reply ro'a man who asked
him whether the people in Boston did
not feel alarmed. Said Emerson,
"What about?" Said the man, "Why,
the world,te.coming to an end next
Monday." Emerson replied: "I'm glad
of it. We r:\n Ret- along a great deal
better without it."
Pleasant.

I have the largest and beet assort
men t of

Carriages, Stanhopes, Concords
both rubber and steel tires, Buggies,
* Democrat and Delivery Wagons, Surreys and Boad Wagons,'both new and
second hand,

AT BOTTOM. IPRICES.
Harness, Robes, Blankets, Whips and
Oil Cloths. Not too Costly. Not too
Cheap.
")

Shingles and Roofing Material.
All the different grades. All sizes ot
Nails, also*
Remember that my prices are always
tbe lowest I sell so %n to sell again.
I»r,

Daniel's Horse Remcdlee Alwtfi
In Stock.
TELEPHONE OAKHAM Di,

WILLIAM S. CRAWFORD,
OAKHAM.

The Host's Youngnil
Don't your
shoes f*'el .very lliicoinl'urtable wlipn
you walk. Mrs. XurycheV Mrs. Nurydie—Hear me! What, nn extrnordl
nary question: Why do .ym ask, child:
The Host's YijiiNffp.Ht (ih. only cos pa
said the other .day since you'd eotne
Into your money you'd yot far too big
for your boots.
*
Good

Reason.

- "I wouldn't be in Brown's shoes just
now.'*
"Why not?"
"Fie left them in the cellar, and they
dumped four tuns of coal on them
before Brown was up."
A Long Swallow.

"And you give the. giraffe only one
lump of sugar?" asked the little boy
at the zoo.
"Oh; yes!'; replied the keeper. "One
lump goes'a long way with him."-Vonkers Statesman,
Left When She Learned.

"I have been spending, the week
training a waitress."
"What for?" '
"For the family she la now working
for*—Mfn —

^affnsdne

A DENTAL CURIOSITY.
The Set of Artificial Teeth That Washington Endured.
It may not be generally k-nown that
the Father of His Country was one of
the first Americans to wear artificial
teeth. By the time the war of the
Revolution had ended he had parted
company with most of the outfit which
nature had given him. An Ingenious
physician and dentist of New York city
undertook the then unusual task of re
equipment and produced at length a
full set of artificial teeth. These are
now, of course, a dental curiosity and
offer an additional proof of the heroism
of our first president, for It Is a matter
of fact that General Washington wore
those teeth for many years and. so far
as we know, never complained of them.
The teeth were carved from ivory
and riveted, wired nnd clamped to a
somewhat ponderous gold plate. Three
large clamps In particular figure con
spicuously in the roof of the mouth
and must have caused difficulty, if HOT
anguish. There were an upper and an
under set. and the two were connected
and held In position relatively by a
long spiral spring on each side, says
Harper's Weekly.
Nevertheless Washington wore there
long nnd well, a fact sufficiently attested by the worn and dinted condition of
both teeth and plate.
At the last account these teeth were
the property of a dental Institution in
Baltimore.
_.

Art Epic of the Backwoods.
One of the epics of the backwoods,
told by John G. Nelhurdt In The Rtfer and 1,1 Is tbe adventure of old
Hugh Glass, who was terribly mauled
by a grizzly up the Missouri, so terribly that the rest of the expedition
pushed on, leaving a young friend with
several others to see tbe end. "It
seemed plain that he would have ft> go
soon. So the young friend and the
others left the old man iu the wilderness to finish the job by himself. They
took his weapons and hastened after
the main party, for the country was
hostile.
"But one day old Glass woke up and
got one of his eyes open. And when
he saw how things stood he swore he
would live merely for the sake of killing his false friend. He crawled to a
spring close by, where he found a
bush of ripe bullberrles. He waited
day after day for strength and Anally
started out to crawl a small matter of
a hundred miles to the nearest fort.
And he did it too! Also be found his
friend after much wandering—and forgave him."

George F. Bicknell.
North Brookiield.

.
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3IK ADS,
B1II,Lf
fcnvelones,

Statements,
Note Heads
in short every variety of Commercial Printing at the JOURNAL office, North
Brookiield.
Orders by mail or telephone
promptly exerted.
3-

The girl laughed. "Well, Bob," said
she, "to be perfectly honest, the mirrors in that window nre something to
cry for. I wns trying to see if my hat
was on straight!"
The Merits of "Angel iok Snuff." *
Angelick snuff, the most noble composition Iu the world, removing all
manner of disorders of the head and
brain, easing the most excruciating
paicMn a moment, taking away all
swimming and giddiness proceeding
from vapours, etc.; also drowsiness,
sleepiness and other lethargick effects,
perfectly curing deafness to admiration and all humours and soreness in
the eyes, etc. Corroborates the brain,
comforts the nerves and revives the
spirits. Its admirable efficacy In all
the above mentioned diseases has been
experienced above a thousand times
and very justly causes it to be esteemed the most beneficial snuff In the
world. Price Is. a paper, with directions. Sold only at Mr. Payn's toy
shop at the Angel and Crown, In St.
Paul's churchyard, near Cheapside.—
Advertisement in London Paper, Aug.
6, 17U.

We Sell Them—

Dr. Miles' Heart Remedy le sold by all
druggists. If the first battle falls to
benefit, your druggist will return your
money.
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

A Useful Coffin.
A writer iu nn English church magazine once found in a collier's cottage
in Staffordshire a cotiiu used as a
bread and cheese cupboard. Notwithstanding his wife's remonstrance, he
told the story of the coffin as follows
"Eighteen years ago I ordered thai
conin. The wife and me used to have
a good many words. One day sh-sald, 'I'll never be content tilt 1 see
thee in thy eoffln.' 'Well, lass.' I said,
if. that'll content thee it'll soon !...
done.'
Next day I gaa-e directions to have
the thing made. In a few'days !•
came home. To the wife's horror. 1 got
Into it and said. 'Now, lass, are thee
content?" She began to cry and wanted the 'horrid tiling' taken away. But
that I wouldn't allow. In the end sh<got accustomed to seeing it, and as we
Hazing Him.
wanted to turn It to some use we [tad
"Mr. Chairman," said the new memsome shelves put in and made it into a ber of the literary club, "I move you,
bread nnd cheese, cupboard. We have sir"—
iwrver quarrce d since it came," ■
■ —Hl-fim-4.U<t rtnlnt nt f.riW, Mr. ftmirman.'V interrupted one of the other
members.
Circu'ating Libraries.
"State your poiut of order."
Lonf? hi-forc the Rpy>!utioii n youqfi
"The gentleman says 'I move you.*
printer in I'hi!:irt'>lpiil;i when Im [j:iu
taken off bis working npron at nigh: It Is not only out of order but utterly
used to sit porlug over his dozen of old absurd for a man of 114 pounds to talk
volumes by HrtMight. Fie soon knew of 'moving' a chairman who weighs
them by heart and hungered for more 300.'*
"The point is well taken!" roared the
But books wen- costly, and he had hut
littlf? inoiipy. Hg h.id eight or ten presiding officer, bringing his gravel
down
with a resounding thud. "The
'■roiiies, young men who. like himse!;
were eager for knowledge
Haugim: gentleman will merely 'move' or take
bis seat!"—Chicago Tribune..
his books on a shelf, he invited hi
friends to do the same, thai earh ot
them might have tin* benefit of then,
A Cent.
ill. Ben l-'mnklin tints laid the forni
A cent P5 a little thing, but In the agdation of the-first circulating library i:. gregate It is mighty. We speak of the
thi.s country.
"copper cent."', but it is not entirely
copper. Its composition is 1)5 per ceut
copper, 3 per cent tin and 2 per cent
On Pa.
"My son." sriid Hat'ker iis he points zinc. That alloy Is in reality oronze.
and the official name of the cent is
to the Ivy iu front of the cottage, "a
"bronze." There used to be a copper
ways be like the vine—climb."
cent, but an act discontinuing Its coinThe little Urn- WHS thoughtful
"I don't think I'd want t<> be like tin age was passed in 18"»7. For seven
years (1857-G4* we had a* nickel cent
vine," he responded seriously
"And why iiot. Tommy V"
and up to 1857 a copper half cent.
"'Cause if ] was I'd be a pnrrl
climber."—Chicago .News.
Spoiling His Advantage.
Robert Lowe, the Knglish journalist.
He Got the Raise.
was always saying good things. "Look
"You want more money? Why, nn at that fool throwing away his natboy. I worked three y-'iv< for $11 ■> ural advantages!" be exclaimed when
month right In this eHfabiisIfment ate' a deaf member of the house of comnow I'm owner of it."
mons put up his ear trumpet.
"Well, you see What happened t
your boss
No. ni;in who treats hl-<
His Mile.
help that way can hang on to his busi
Mr. Baggie—Confoutid that tailor!
ness."— Chicago BecordHerald
These trousers are a mile too long.
Mrs. Baggie—How much shall I turn
Nics Select it>n|> .
them up? Mr., Baggie—About half an
She—Now rfi.il yon havJ looked over Inch.
my music, what would -you like ?-:
have me plryVF
It la lawful to pray God that we be
Fie—Wiily or Hominos—Boston Tran •not led Into temptation, but not lawB'-rint.
ful to skulk from those that come to
us.—H. L Stevenson.

ASH SIFTERS,
SNOW SHOVELS

Weather Strips
FOR DOORS AND WINDOWS.

They Will Keep Out Wild and Storm

FULI^AM'S
Summer Street,

North Brookiield

Spencer Steam Laundry.
Beginning Aug. 81, The Spencer Steam
Laundry will run a team to North Brookiield to collect family washing every
Wednesday returning same on Friday.
For rough-dry work the price is
4 cents a pound for white clothes, and
0 cents a pound for colored and woolen
clothes.
For mangle work the price is 30 cents
a dozen, all flat pieces ironed, all other
pieces rough dried.
Orders for team to call may he left at
A, K. PECOT'S STORE.

WEDDING

Invitations and Announcements
EITHER FROM ENGRAVED PLATES OR TYPE

JOURNAL OFFICE
H.

j. LAWRENCE, Prop.
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NEWSPAPER

YOU

ARE

SEEKING

SPRINGFIELD
REPUBLICAN
MASSACHUSETTS
DAILY

$8.oo

SUNDAY

$2.00

WEEKLY. .... $i.oo
4

A Representative American Institution"
Independent,

THE

BUSY BEES CLUB

One Magazine

One Newspaper

At CASTLE HALL
Tuesday, Evening, Jan. 24

Elite Orchestra

Bolt for

AT

Spencer Steam Laundry Co.

Brignoii In a Temper.

On one occasion BlancM, tbe noted
teacher, went on the stage to see Brignoii, the famous singei, whom he
found pacing up and down like a madman, humming over his part.
"Why, Brig, what is the matter with
you? Are youllervotia?" he asked,.
"Yes, I am nervous," was the reply
as he walked harder and faster than
ever.
"But, Brig, you ought not to be nervous. I've heard you sing the part 200
times. I heard you sing it "thirty
years ago."
"Thirty years ago! Who are you
that should know so much.'"
"Who am I? You know who I am,
and I know who you are."
"Very well; you krfbw what I am,
but I am sure you do not know what
you are, and if you wish I will tell
you. You are a fool!"

SA Bias Girth Stable Blankets
don't slip or slide on the horse,
and never get under foot. The
patent device does the trick.
Tight girthing Is unnecessary.
All horsemen prefer them.
Bur ■ M Bias Girth for the Stable.
Buy e 6A Square for the Street

Heart Remedy has been very
successful in the treatment of
heart troubles, because of its
tonic effect upon the heart
nerves and muscles. Even in
severe cases of long standing it
has frequently prolonged life for
many years after doctors had
given up all hope, as proven by
thousands of letters we have received from grateful people.

Mrs. Julia Collier Kelly-.

"Cinderella"

fiO

Pain in
Heart

—Herbert E. Cummlngs was chosen
last evening a member of the executive
committee of the North Brookiield
Grange In place of Mr. Herbert L. Rand
who refused to serve. No action was
taken in regard to a change of meeting
place.

The Bird Table.
In the old countries of Europe the
Another of our old residents was taken
bird table may still be seen in the
by the death of Mrs. Julia Collier Kelly,
rural districts. A bird table is made
at
her
home
on
Blgelow
street,
Wednesby
driving a short stake into the
and
MOUTH BUOOKFIEXD BBAHCH.
ground and firmly nailing a shallow
day afternoon, of Bright's disease, from
wooden box on top of it. The box
which she has suffered he past year.
Schedule In Effect June 19, 1010.
generally measures two by three feet
-Anthony Samasky, who was Injured Her birthplace was In Queen's County,
WILL PBBSENT
Tram Leaves North Brookfleld at 8.24. 7JS3
and has a number of holes In the
by being thrown to the frozen ground on Ireland, her parents being Edward and
A.. M., U.0O, IM,4.13, 6.10, 8.34p.m.
bottom to drain It of rain or snow
Train Arrives at East BrooSfleld 8.36, 8.06,
Monday, when a pair of spirited horses Margaret Collier. In 1856 she came to
are indispensable to every
». m., 12.12, 1.36, 4.25, 6.22, 6.46 D. m.
water. It is always high enough to
Train Leaves East Brookfleld, going north, at he was driving for Mr. Cummlngs, be- North Brookfleld, and four years later
person of intelligence.
be beyond reach of any cat that might
8.68,».H. a. m., 12.37, 1.40,4^6,6.2876.54 p.m.
Train Arrlve»»»t North Brookfleld at 7.10, 9.31, came frightened and ran away, is report- married Thomas Kelly, whose death octry to leap to It from the ground. Care
a. m., 12.49,1.52, 4.47, 6.40, 7.06pt m.
ed as getting along nicely, although his curred only a few years since.
also is taken to select a spot far enough
The "one magazine" is CURRENT
Train. Leave Ea.t Brookiield.
arm troubles him considerably. It was a
from fences, trees or buildings to pre- LITERATURE, because it alone sweeps
She was a regular attendant at St.
OonV*«rt-8.57,8.09,»11.24,a. m., U.17 •UK, very close call for more serious conse- Joseph's church, of which she was one
vent cats from pouncing down on It
IK FIVB SCKNEg
•2.66, 5.2«,'10.20 p.m.
when the birds are feeding. Into the he whole field of human .thought and acof the oldest members, and her funeral
Qoing lTeeJ-8.38,9.15, tlO.68 a. m., 12.36, t3.10. quences.
4-34,6.88 p. m.
bird table go scraps from the house tion in both hemispheres.
Sunday Only—«10.16 a.m., «7.14 p.m.
—The school committee are looking for will be held there on Saturday, at 9 a. m.
table and kitchen, piece! of stale
tStop on Signal.
• Expreu Trains.
It contains a monthly review of the
She
is
surylved
by
six
children,
Mrs.
a man to convey the school children from
bread and cake, strips of fat meat,
A. S. HANSON, Q. P. A., Boston.
District No. 7 to the village. Mr. B. A. Agnes Reynolds of Southbridge, Marpotato, parings, carrot ends, bits of world's news ; quotations from and comany kind of table greens, apple skins ments on the press of the world; numerBush is doing the work to accommodate garet, Mary A. and Lulu Kelly of North
and cores and cabbage leaves." All ouse graphic cartoons and other illustrathem until some one is secured perman- Brookfleld; Thomas of Spencer, and
North
Brookfleld
kinds of nonmlgratory birds come
ently. One bidder wants *3.00 a day for John of Springfield; also six grandchilto feed at the bird table, and many a tions; photographs and biographic
the service, and if the committee, finds dren, Mrs. Florence Robldeaux and Fran;;
Nortb Brookfleld
song bird has been saved by It from_ sketches of the conspicuous personalltie
ces
Reynolds
of
Southbridge,
Leah
and
that the cost of transportation Is going
starvation when a deep snow has cov- ,pf the month, the most recent advances
Agnes Kelly of Spencer, and Dorothy
»»♦*»♦»♦♦♦♦i♦»♦#»««»»»»♦»; to be too great, they may decide to re, „,
»uvances
ered the ground and seed grasses. An ,„ ...
open the schoolhouse In District No. 7, and James Smith of North Brookfleld;
English naturalist counted twenty- in science and discovery; the noteworthy
»t
8
o'clock
and
a
great-grandchild,
Stuart
Elmo
KoAll the Local News.
which Is still In good condition.
seven species of birds at the bird table events in religion, literature and art; cribldeaux of Southbridge.
in his garden in a single morning tical reviews of the best fiction, dramatic
—The announcement of Bishop Vlnufter a heavy fall of snow.
—Messrs. Longley, Pecot and Clapp ton's sickness last Friday, which preand musical works; a page of the best huThe New Theatre.
are off fishing to-dgy. '
MUSIC BY
vented his coming to North Brookfleld
Cellini's Quick Cur*.
mor and a condensation of- the leading
last
Sunday,
was
followed
by
the
news
—There will be no "story hour" at the
Benvenuto Cellini when about to play of the month.
The » Star Theatre " opened its doors
of his death from pneumonia on WedLibrary to-morrow morning.
cast his famous statue of Perseus, now
last evening, and as was expected, drew a
It gathers impartially from every field
nesday, at his home In Springfield. This
In the Loggia del Lanzi at Floreu.ee.
—Mr. Geo. K. Hamant and Mr. H. W. latter announcement came as a great full house. The a. mission fee has been
of human thought and activity those facts
was
taken
with
a
sudden
fever.
In
fixed at 15 cents for gentlemen, and ten
Bemis visited Rhode Island this week.
shock to his friends as It was not known
the midst of his suffering one of his which are best worth knowing and gives
cents for women and children. Those
workmen rushed into his sick chamber the reader a clear, well defined and illu—Cln'derella. At Castle Hall. Tuesday that he was in such a Berious condition. who attended last evening were greatly
Admission,
20 cents and exclaimed: "Oh, Benvenuto! Your, minating view of what the whole world
<jye.. Jan. 24. 20 and 10 cents admission. Rev. Mr. Parsons, rector of Christ Mem^
surprised at the transformation In the Instatue Is spoiled, and there Is no hope is doing.
orial
church,
and
Mr.
Emerson
H.
Stod—Mrs. Robert Kelly, who has been
terior of the old Union church building
Children,
whatever of saving it!" Cellini said
10
cents
dard,
one
of
its
officers,
attended
the
seriously 111, Is reported as improving.
that when he heard this he gave a CURRENT LITERATURE
on Main street. Over the entrance to
funeral In Springfield to-day.
howl ami leaped from his bed. Dress- for one year $3,00
the theatre appears a large star outlined
—Ice 12 inches thick and clear as crysCAST OF CHARACTERS
-rThe members of the 'Congregational In electric lights. The three entrance
ing has! ily, he rushed to his furnace
tal Is being cut by E. A. Batcheller and
King,
EVELYN
CLAPP
and found his metal "caked." He or- THE JOURNAL
chnrch and all who worship there, are doors remain the same, but within the
his men tnls week.
,
Queen,
EVA
PARSONS
dered dry onk wood and fired the fur- or one year $1.50
Invited to meet at the Chapel next Mon- fire-proof ticket booth takes the place of
FRANCES DOANE nace fiercely, working In a rain that
—Mr. Fred L. Fullam j« seriously ill at day evening, Jan. 23, at 8 o'clock, to take the old middle door through which so Prince,
GERTRUDE WINTER was falling, stirred the channels and
his heme on tbe hill, and has the hearty an Informal expression In regard to ex- many have passed fh years gone by. This Cinderella.
He continues the
GRACE WHITINIJ saved his metal.
sympathy of all who-know him.
tending a call to Rev. Alfred W. Budd of gives two inside entrance doors, and 500 Marigolds,
story thus: "After all was over I turnDresslllnda,
ETTA KINKAED
Barrington,
R.
I.,
to
become
their
pastor.
—The Grange Auxiliary will meet at
ed to a plate of salad on a bench there
opera chairs are arranged on a floor Baron,
. . ROLAND DOANE
*' Toric Lenses and Kryptok Bifocals are (f
and ate with a hearty appetite and
Orange hall next Tuesday afternoon and Mr. Budd created a very favorable Im- raised at the entrance so as to slope to Herald,
$ best for your eyes.
£
BERTHA JOHNSON drank together with the whole crew.
pression
when
he
sunplled
the
pulpit
last
evening, with supper as usual.
-the front. There Is a Are escape, with
f HERBERT KINKEAD Afterward I retired to my bed, healthy
Sunday. Mr. Budd was educated In Mon- wide doors, and Droad stairway at the Pages,
$
Glasses
as
fitted
by
my
drugleas
mt
th-J
—Two new sites arrived In town this
\ JAMES DUDLEY
and bappy, for it was two hours betreal, and at Yale divinity school. He northwest corner of the building. It Is
# od of examination insure relief from £
Court Ladies Hazel Brown, Beatrice fore morning, aud slept as sweetly as
week, one fsr the overseers of the poor
has a wife and two sons In Barrington, said that Mr. Berthiaume has expended
g all eyestrain. headache, etc
j
and the other for the tax collector.
King, Marion Peck, Marjorie Peck
if
I
had
never
felt
a
touch
of
Uluess."
where he has been very succe sful In his
—Feb. 24 is the date fixed for the work, but has the best of personal reas- over 84000,on the building, machinery Court Gentlemen, James Kinkead, Mayand apparatus It is claimed that this is
Fantastic. Headgear.
Junior prom, of the N. B. H. S., with ons for desiring a change of scene.
nard Foster, Wm. Kinkead, Everett
one of the cosiest little theatres in the
The fantastic headgear of Korea is
Bridges' orchestra.
Matthews.
J
AT DOCTOR I.UDDGN'S
(
not only picturesque; It marks the so—Two of the Washington elms ,on the state. There will be a change of pictures
J North Brookfleld,
Mass. ?
—B. A. Collins & Co. are holding their
cial position of the wearer. The naking's highway, between Slab City and on Monrisv, Wednesday and Friday nights
For either acute or chronic kidney disannual 10 days' sale of Dry Goods and
Brookfleld, haye been cut down by H. K. The singer to-night and for all of next orders, for annoying and painful urinary tional popular hat Is high in form, has
are oflerlng great values in all lines. *
a
tube of half the caliber of ours and
Gerdlnlan, whose actions would seem to week is Miss Emma Lachapelle from the irregularities take Foley Kidney Pills.
Is slightly conical, black lu color, sup—There will be a meeting of the Guild imply mental irresponsibility. He contin- Pastime Theatre, Boston.
COLBY H. JOHNSON
An honest and effective medicine for kid- ported by wide brims. , The material is
Wednesday, Jan. 25, at 3 p. m. .It is ued In his work although repeatedly
ney and bladder disorders. E. W. Reed of horsehair, very finely woven. When
hoped as many as possible wili be present, warned to stop. The district court at
CARD OF THANKS.
AUCTIONEER
the Korean gentleman's bat is of straw
We desire to express through the
color it denotes that he is a happy
—Jason T. Stoddard of Elm street, East Brookfleld sent bim to the WorcesFor LaGrlppe Coughs and §tuffy Colds
JOURNAL
our
heartfelt
thanks
to
all
who
ter
jail
in
default
of
the
payment
of
a
fine
fiance. Le chapeau de riz, elegant In
School Street, No. Brookfield
suffered a slight shock Wednesday" by
Imposed upon him. It was a hard Jrjb for so kindly remembered us in our recent take Foley's Honey and Tar. It gives its conical form with angular brim, dewhich he loses the use of his left arm.
quick
relief
and
expels
the
cold
from
notes
a
bonza.
Another
hat
of
enorthe officer who arrested him and took him bereavment,_(and to those who sent beau—Mrs. S. H. Hellyar of Palmer was
your system. It coutalns no opiates, is mous size is that of the Plug Yang Men's Box Calf Goodto jail. After his sentence he tried to sell tiful flowers'for the funeral service.
the guest of Mrs. Frances T. Blanchard,
safe and sure. E. W. Reed.
j
sect, who must bide their faces. It
year Welt Shoes
the
wood
to
bystander*
in
the
courtroom.
MR. AND MRS. CAAS. R. VARNEY,
Elm street, this week.
descends at the back almost to the
MRS. LOUELLA HOLMES,
Sizes
51-2
to II.
Price $2.25
shoulders,
tbe
brim
being
-festooned,
—The officers *of Hawthorn Encamp,
MH. HENRY WOODS.
WATCH LOST
and If the proprietor is of superstitious
Baked Beans.
ment, No. 66, I. O. O. F., were Installed
A REWARD will be paid lor the return of a
C.
L.
COOLEDbE
Gold Watch lost between the Postofflce and turn he adds some black figures to
last evening by D. D. G. P. Mulliken of
my house, on the Saturday before Christmas.
The Woman's Union are to serve a hot
ward off evil spirits. Married men aft- Stones' Block Near Depot, N. Brooktteld
Many Children are Sickly.
G. T. WEBBER
Worcester.
er a certain age add stories to their
baked bean dinner it the Chapel next
Mother Gray's, Sweet Powders for
hats.
—Pomona Grange had a very interest- Thursday noon, January 26, at 15 cents a
Children Break up Colds in 24 hours reSELECTMEN OF TOWNS
PARKER'S
ing meeting at Brookiield on Wednesday. plate, and would like to have you all
„ HAIR BALSAM
An Apology to Amanda.
lieve Fererishness, Headache, Stomach
|Cle»n,eB and bcuntifiel the nalr.
Next month they will meet in North come. At noon on Thursday.
and
heads of Street Departments should
This Is to apologize to a colored lady
■ ir,miotei ft luxuriant growth.
Troubles, Teething Disorders, and DesBrookiield.
■ Never
Falls to Bestore Gray
bear in mind that the laws require guide
H
whom we admire and respect. We
»'r to Its Youthful Color/
troy Worms. At all druggists, 25c. A
lwjards and that now is the time to place
■calp disease! St hair tallinK.
printed a liule anecdote aijout her not
—The body of Everett White of
The Firemen's Ball.
""°t Druggigti
sample FREE. Address, Allen S. 0!morders and have the signs ready for
long ago, and lu It we tried the ImBridgeport, whose death we noted last
spring delivery.
The EldreUge Sign
stead, Le Roy, N. Y.
52
possible—attempted to imitate her inEverything is working for the success
week, was brought here for burial on
Company of Ware make a specialty of
imitable
Mississippi
acceut.
Then
we
durable
guide
hoards
ut a low cost.
Monday.
of the Firemen's annual ball on the night
Look for tbe Bee Hive on the package
showed her tbe story. She wasn't as
of
Friday,
Feb.
3.
The
music
engaged
—The senior class of the N. B. H. S.
when you buy Foley's Honey aud Tar for
tickled to find herself in print as we
is to secure Ciark College Glee Club for a is the very best, and needs little praise to coughs and colds. None genuine without
expected her to be. While acknowlELDREOGE SIGN COMPANY,
those
who
have
enjoyed
them
in
past
edging the truth of the story, there
concert on Feb. 17, to raise funds for
tbe Bee Hive. Remember the name, FoMAKERS OF ALL KINDS or SIGNS,
years.
The
Boston
Post
of
receut
date
was
still
11
cloud
on
her
ebouy
brow.
their Washington trip.
ley's Honey and Tar and reject any subsays:—
"What's
tlie
matter,
Amanda?"
we
East
St.
Ware, Mass.
stitute. E, W. Reed.
,
—The preacher at the Congregatioual
"The American Band of Providence
asked. "Didn't you want to get luto
church next Sunday will be supplied by
the paper?"
was founded in 1837 aud a few years
the ministerial bureau at Boston, which
HENRY P. COLLINS
FOR SALE.
"Gittin' Inter de papeh's all right,"
later brought Into great popularity by the
has not jet informed the committee whom
TjlIFTY WHITE WYANDOTTE pullets and
Cures Backache, Kidney and she hesitated. . "But. mist', y'll didn't
late D. W. Reeves, the famous writer of A.
cockerells tor sale, also some Rhode Island
they will send.
STOVES
AND RANGES,
ought to put it down dat Ah talked
Bladder Trouble.
w. J. ENGLISH
marches, who left the artistic future of Red cockerells.
East Brookiield.
,
dat away. Ah dou' never use none 0'
—The Woman's Union will meet at tbe the organization, in the hands of his
HEATING AND PLUMBING,
It corrects irregularities, dot Af'ican talk!"—Cleveland Plain
parlors, Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock. associate conductor, Mr. Bowen R.
strengthens the kidneys so they Dealer.
FOR SALE.
Adams Block. Main St.,
No. Brooktteld.
Business meeting at 4. All having clo- Church.
BAY HORSE, sound, kind and een- will eliminate the impurities
thing for the barrel! will please have It
This band, in addition to being one of YOUNG
Hogarth Used to Forget.
tie, weight 1200 lbs. also a young beef cow from the blood and tones up
there by 3 jo'clock.
AppytoBox53. R. r. D., North Brookiield. .,.
William Hogarth, the famous EngLOST BANK BOOK.
the most brilliant of all concert bands, Mass.
1W..3. ' the whole system
U*li i.t-l wt .r,IK so llbsiMlflllillili-d In; PASS BOOK rnuuber 70G7 ot the North Hrook—The"Appleton "Club will meet at the has euJ(iyeTrTHe~urnnterrupte"d reputation"
tiel<i
S;tviti£is TddtanUITie owii^r hxs
Commence taking Foley's caused his frieuds much entertain- made application Barilc
for papmeot on same book.
parlors of the Congregational church of being the best street band in America,
WASHINGS WANTED.
ment. When lie was prosperous enough
This notice is published as required bv SecKidney
Remedy
at
once
and
thus
acknowledged
by
the
late
P.
S.
Gilnext Wednesday eyenlng, Jan. 25, the
GS done
dont at home or willing to go
WASHINGS
tion *), chapter 590, Acts ut 190s
oat
avoid Bright's Disease or Dia- to have his own carriage lie first used
MRS. TUCKER
John Philip Sousa and many Quaboag
entertainment being In charge 0/ Frank more,
Village.
ARTHl'R C. BClSS, Treastror.
it to make a call upon the lord mayor.
lw-a»
betes.
SO.
and
$1.00
bottles.
others
of
standing,
who
also
declared
Doc.
23, 1910,
52.
Sunnier Bartlett.
When he came out of the Mansion
Mr. Church to be the best routine cornet
FOR ISALE BY E. W. REED.
House
it
was
raining
hard,
and
the
—D. D. G. M. Mrs. Nellie P. Adams player in America.
FOR SALE
artist tramped the entire way home.
•t'NO TRESPASS" NOTICES.
will install the officers of Cypress RebekAll oyer New Eugland, where good A COUPLE of good shoats FRANK WINE,
wet to the skin. When asked why he WE shall hereafter keep constantly on hand
ah Lodge, No. 51, I, O. O. F., WednesSchool
Street.
ready-printed
notices on cloth, suitable
had not come iu the carriage he said
music is known and appreciated, this
for posting in the open air.
day, Jan, 25. Supper at 6.30
he forgot all about It, and a messenband is and has been the favorite orJOURNAL Office, North Brookfleld.
TO RENT.
ger had to be dispatched to the coachFRED C. CLAPP
—The Young Woman's Club of the ganization, in constant demand for yea'rs,
man to tell him to return.
TENEMENTS, fomerly the- Central
First Church will give a Poverty Party at playing engagements in every city and TWO
House,
North
Brookiield.
— —«.,-, j.viw uiooaiiem.
Newlv painted
DRESSMAKING
the Chapel Thursday evening, Jan. 26th, hamlet, with full band or orchestra, or in and papered, steam heat and modem convenWANTED I 'rt'ssmakins; by tbe (lav or week.
iences. Apply toG. E. PIERCE, at Browns
Why He Stopped.
SIISs E. G. (IRIFF1X, Spring St.,
.
62
at 8.00 o'clock. Admission 10 cents. All smaller formation for entertainments of •hop.
They hud been engaged only a week.
{forth Brookiield, Muss.
every character.
are asked to wear a mask.
He had kissed her fully forty times
Mr. Churah, the conductor of the band
FOR SALE.
that evening. When he stopped the
—There will be a few changes made
Registered Embalmer.
FOR SALE OR RENT.
and orchestra, is one of the most talent
tears came luto her eyes, and she said: pOZY „ ROOM
!
i A D , T TE C0C ER
necessary in town officers this year. A.
.
COTTACiE in Lower Village
« =". "cop
ei and experienced musicians in the, B t?7na,7y W ei, 1) re d
"Dearest, you have ceased to love \J in good order, with fruit, sat
garden, henhouse
C. Bliss will not be a candidate for elecand -,--—
i;ood ..well
~— -~.
full
a—of T.water.
<* . ..i .
HU
Low
n i rent
BUB w
toLilian
small
Lady Assistant.
country, haying conducted _aa,many nnn, Jgrookjield^a,. u.._ H-^^CHEl.L,
me."
. family. Write or telephone ROBERT ELM8as seaool fommtttee- ana Collecfbf
certs during the life of, Mr. D. W.
-No7 i haven't. he replied, "but T"t:rB?"te"rB™""">l'tTI*°dunk-)?-Teh so i»^-y—
Vaughau has removed from town.
ti™. Home
n
i
2tf .
must breathe."—Ladies'
Journal,
WOOD FOR SALE,
Reeves, the founder of the band, as Mr.
. j Ciuuected by Long Distance Tele —The Inspectors find a great abun- Reeves himself, always being ^the great WHITE
BIRCH wood for sale.
6
p'hoaa at House and store.
W. F. FULLAM
Cunning.
danc of browntall moth nests, and in favorite cornet soloist of every event
FOR SALE.
Cunning signifies especially a habit 4 ONE-HORSE woodshod sled, and a traverse
spite of their best efforts there seems a where he has taken part."
X delivery sleigh, alaosingle harness.
»r
gift
of
overreaching,
accompanied
prospect of a good many of the little
HERBERT JANDREAU,
North Brookiield.
-«>
with enjoyment and a sense of superfpests this year.
Over 900 nests hav,e
luity.
It
Is
associated
with
sriiaH
and
been destroyed.
New Books in public Library.
CHARLES S. LANE,
dull conceit and with an absolute want POSTERS, .Fliers, Circulars, Programs, Oeders
of Dance—everything in this line at rujiit
of sympathy or affection. It Is the in- Srices
—Only 20 cents for a good seat in Casand in good style, can be had at the
The following books hove been added :
tensest rendering of vulgarity, absolute OURNAL offlce,>'ortb Brookfleld.
33
tle bail next Tuesday evening, when the
—Twenty Years at Hull House wrth autoand
utter.—Ituskin.
girls, of tbe Busy Bee Club give Cinderbiographical notes by James Addsms;
RE6ISTERED
EMBALMER.
TO LET. ~
ella, in six scenes. They have put lots of
Mr. Dooley Sjiy*s, by Finley Peter Dunn,
Equal to the Cat.
TWO nice upper tenements are to let; one on
work into its preparation, and It will be
Personal Prompt Attention Day
liilbert street, the other'on School street
The North >ole, by Robert E. Peary;
Seinplw-Jobnson
has
trained
his
cat
Botli la good condition,
.well wjrth seeing.
orNi^ht.
TRADE MARKS
Dixie Hart, by Will N. Harben, The Rose
to climb a brick wall. Nlstor—Oh,
tf
CHARLES D. SAGE.
DESIGNS
Telephone North Brookfleld No.
that's
no
stunt!
I've
trained
my
ivy
—Noble Grand Harold A. Foster re- in the Ring;, by George Barr McCutcheon;
COPYRIGHTS AC.
133-11.
Anyone sending askeifh anddMCitiyMw,
mh ■
to do that.—Detroit News.
quests the JOURNAL to announce th t the Molly Make-Belleve, by Eleanor H. Ab• TO BENT.
quickly ascertdlii imr m
fret.1 '■'--■*■■- ->e
I»i»gr Distance Connection.
Invention la probnbly putei.luble. r^du.Mnitcj,.
officers of Woodblue Lodge, I. O. O. F., bott
COTTAGE HOUSE on Bell St, of six room*
tioni strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on I itui.u
Funerals Personally Directed
Dreery Waiting.
and basement, in good repair. Town water.
sent tree, oldest otiency fur sprunni.- inioiii-will surely be installed on Tuesday eve1'atents taken tt.rmn/1. Mttiin & t,\, ■■(..'-,
and Every Requisite FurnNORTH BROOKFIELD SAVINGS BANK
The chap who lives on the strength
tptcial notice, without clmnre, tit the
ning, Jan. 24, If nothing unforeseen ocArthur C. Bliss, Treasurer.
01
ished.
If Browing had come In the way of tbe
of-what he used to be hag to wait a
I>»dy AxsUtaat.
curs. The reports of the several officers Indians lad who committed sucicide belong time for the second table.—Chiwere read and accepted at the last meet- *use he conld not understand the poems
COTTAGE TO RENT.
A handsomely lllnstrnted weekly. ..«ri ->st cirJ' Ambulanee for local or out of
cago Journal.
culation of any scientific jnuruul. Terras, |;i a
ing, so that everything is now ready for of Poe, there would probably have been
town serrice.
A COSY 7-room cottage on Central Street.
year; four months, |* Soidbvuh pevs4 oalera.
Newly
painted
and papered tonugbout,
the Installing officers.
•f w murders slso,
All skill ought to be exerted tor and in first class condition* Very centrally located. Apply to H. J. Lawrence, at tbe JOURUniversal good.—Johnson.
NAL office.
BOST0S * ALBAHr RAILROAD.
is. r. o. 4 H. >. a. oo., mm.)

HAVING purchased flie business lately con
ducted by W. B. Spooner oo Summer St.,
would inform the residents of North Brookiield
and vicinity, that I am prepared to do ail kinds
of furniture repairing. Especial attention will
be given to repairing and reflnlshfng old and
antique furniture. A full line of samples in
furniture coverings to select from
By close
attention to business, I nope to merit a share of
your patronage.

"For two years I had pain in
Always Feminine.
•A young chap wns walking nlong my heart, back and left aide.
a business street with a very pretty Could not draw a deep breath
girl when he happened to glance into
a couple of windows where the latest or lie on left side, and any little
styles of men's overcoats and sulta exertion would cause palpitawere displayed. The girl noticed It. tion.
Under advice I took
She stopped and exclaimed: "What a
dandy overcoat! Why don't you get Dr. Miles' Heart Remedy and.
one of those, Bob? You'll look fine In- Nervine. I took about thirteen
side of that."
bottles, am in better health than
She looked at everything In that
window, and the young chap was de- I ever was, and have gained 14
lighted at her Interest in men's pounds."
clothes.
MRS. LILLIE' THOMAS,
"You're all right, Grace," said he.
Upper Sandusky, Ohio.
"That's what I like about you. Most
girls would rather look at lingerie
For many years Dr. Miles'
waists than at a man's overcoat and
SUltS."

FRIDAY, JANUARY 80, 1911.

Furniture Repairing

Enterprising and Always Interesting

A friendly contemporary commenting on the Republican's fine new
home completed during the past year said :" The Republican would be
great if It was printed In a wooden building on a side street. This Is so
because it has traditions; it is sn institution, servluglts far-flung constituency with ever increasing skill and judgement. "
This tersley describes the position of this old New England journal In
the newspaper field today. I'ublished t/ailf, Sunday, and Weekly from
its modern, well-appointed building in the center of growing Springfield's
business district. The Republican serves not only its own city, but an everwidening circle of readers', who appreciate its sane iutel'iirent handling of
the world's news, and impartial comment on men and affairs- Ft is the
^est tTCWapaper-f-of-yoa an4--yoar family, - - _
<*
....
The Weekly Republican, of lt> pages, published Thursdays is a rare
bargain at $1 a year, prized everywhere for Its excellence.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
DAILY. $8 a year. $2 a quarter, 70 cents a month, HJ cents a week,
8 cents a copy.
DAILY AND SUNDAY, $10 a.year, $2.50 a quarter, 85 eta. a month,
20 cents a week.
SUNDAY. 4$2 a year. 50 cents a quarter, 5 cents a copy.
WEEKLY, #1 a year, 25 cents a quarter, 10 cents a month, ^ cents a
copy.
Specimen copies of either edition sent free on application. The
Weekly Republican will be sent free for one month to anyone who wishes
to try it.
,A11 subscriptions are payable In advance. Address

THE REPUBLICAN, SPKINGFIELD, MASS.

Poster Printing is a Specialty
At the Journal Office, North Brookfield Mass.

$3.00

EYESIGHT TESTING.

I

jlRNKrFcORBiJrf

Foley's

JFuneral Director

Furnishing Undertaker

Scientific American.

■#

X.
Queer Church Ornamentation.
" ALL OF ONE NAME.
The chancellor of tue'diocese who
refused
to
sanction
the
design
for
n
Bo They Had to Tag Each of the Many
Tr> a Little Self Hypnotism on Your
memorial window in a Carlisle church
Tom Hazards.
Pet Weaknesses.
on
the
ground
that
au
uugel
is
depictPerhaps fto community more careID fl larpe eastern city Is a professional hypnotist who has a wide repu- ed wearing the coat of arms \f tiie fully and frequently set forth its ertation for curing tne habit of intem- dean and chapter of Carlisle would ratic fancy than did the early settlers
assuredly make short wyrk-of the Lin- of Narragausett, R. I., of whom W. B.
perance. Hiw method is dirt simple.
"There is no real hypnotism about it coln cathedral "Imp." which finds a Weeden tells In "Early Khode Island."
—unless it is a matter of self hypno- place among the angels forming the There were so many of one name that
tism," this professor once said. "I angel choir in that building. L'p and the bearer must have a descriptive
dimply observt* the mind process of^he down England are to be found hun- tjrefix lest he be lost- In a concordant
man that drinks and advise him how dreds of examples of the humor of imltitude. Mr. Updike cites thirtyto reverse it. The subconscious solil- ecclesiastical architects of a past age. Iwo Tom Hazards living at one time
oquy in the mind of the man that from the snarling griffins worked into and thus illustrates a few:
drinks runs something like this: the stonework of Henry VII.'s chapel,
College Tom, because he had been at
'When did I have my last ball": Westminster abbey, to the dun cow, college. Bedford Tom^as his sou and
Whew! Long as that! I don't see how and milkmaids in Durham cathedral. lived at New Bedford. Barley Tom,
I stood it s# long. Wouldn't have A cat playing a violin can be seen In because he boasted how much barley
thought it possible.' And so on the- Wells cathedral, and lu Hereford ca- he raised from an acre; Virginia Tom,
victim repeats to himself on the priu thedral two cats, apparently perform- because he married a wife there; Litclple that he Deeds this periodical ing a violin duet. Boston "Stump" is tle Neck Tom. from the farm of that
w-ith fantastic carvings,
Btimulaut just as it is necessary to crowded
name; Nailer Tom, the blacksmith;
heap coal on to tire to keep it from among which may lie mentioned a Fiddle Head Tom, an obvious resemburning out. In a word, that man seif wife chastising her husband, a teacher blance; Pistol Tom, wounded by an
hypnotizes himself into the belief that caning a pupil and-an orchestra com- explosion of that arm; Young Pistol
posed of bears playing an organ, a
he needs a drink.
Tom, his son; Short Stephen's Tom,
"My advice to cure this craving is bagpipe and a drum.—Westminster the father low, against Long Stephen's
not to fight the appetite, but to fight Gazette.
Tom. the father tall; Tailor Tom needs
down the cause that leads to the apat> explanation.
Bread and Dyspepsia.
petite. Let a man repeat to himself
The Georges were not so numerous,
The conclusion that wheat bread is
over and over again: "I really don't
but they were distinguished as Beach
need this drink. If I take it, it's sim- unfit for dyspeptics, sometimes jumpply a matter of pouring so much down ed at because 111 effects are noticed to Bird George, of little legs; Shoestring
my throat superfluously, for I could follow its use, is erroneous. On the George, an opponent of buckles; Wig
get along without.' Before long he contrary, it has been pointed out by George, Dr. George and Governor
will be surprised how instead ojT hyp- Bouchard and others that farinaceous George.
notizing himself into drink he will food is peculiarly adapted to some dyspeptic patients. It is the microbes in
hypnotize himself out of it."
A LIFE FOR A LIFE.
"Simple, isn't It? But if this self the starch which are capable of producing
irritating
acids
that
cause
the
hypnotism or whatever you choose to
Cheerful New Guinea Custom Which
call it is a cure for intemperance why trouble. To avoid this Bouchard recCauses Frequent Murders.
ommends
that
only
the
crust
or
toastIs it not equally a recipe for curing
Everywhere in New Guinea the
ed crumbs of the bread be used by traveler is continually brought face to
other bad habits?—Chicago Tribune.
dyspeptics, particularly those whose face with death, and the natives are
stomachs are dilated. The reason of devoid of the slightest pity or respect
KNEW HIS BUSINESS.
this Is explained by the fact that bak- for the dead or dying, although after
ing temporarily, though not perma- a death they will often wall and
This Parisian Beggar Realized the nently, arrests the fermen'tatios 'if mourn for a considerable time.
Value of New Shoes. ^
dough. When it Is again heated by
Murder is an everyday occurrence,
Beeping lias long been a great art In the warmth of the stomach theVer- and nothing could be worse than the
Europe. By using subtle touches of mentatiou Is renewed. In cases where morals of the natives. In fact, they
misery ant] calculated effects of dis- the bread is toasted brown through have none. They thieve and lie with
ease and dismemberment the beggar the fermentation is stopped perma- a persistence and cunning which are
became a master of pathetic appeal. nently .—Family Doctor.
surprising.
A delightful story of Dupcg. the sculp
The Papuans have a cheerful custor, is quoted by Hamilton W. Mabie
She Wanted Both.
tom which demands a life for a life.
in the Outlook.
The matinee performance was about Should any one die at the first opporLooking out of his window in a ho- half over when a distracted looking tunity they kill some one— they are not
tel one bleak wintry morning in the woman with a curly Jiaired youngstei very particular whom—to make up for
good old times. Dupre saw an old beg of six sought out the man in the box It.
"While we were at* Humbold
gar sitting barefooted on the stone office.
bay," says Professor Pratt in the Wide
steps below. His heart was moved
"There arc boxes on your chairs in World Magazine, "a Malay died of
with compassion, and he began to there," she began, "and they say drop dropsy. He was the first Malay who
search for a pair of shoes. He found a nickel in and get a box of candy."
had ever come to that part, and the
two pairs, one of them new.
"Y'es, 1 see," asserled the man in the Papuans greatly respected him.
"Do not give the new pair away:
" 'Very well.' they said, 'we must
you will need them yourself," urged box office. »
"Well," slie continued indignantly, "1 shoot a Malay with our bows and arhis prudent wife.
rows to pay for his death.' And soon"No." said the sculptor. "I shall find dropped a nickel in for my little girl." er or later some innocent person would
"And couldn't you get the candyT
the old pair more comfortable. More
be killed to square the account, when
over, if 1 am to give anything away queried the box office man. "Wait;.I'll everybody—except, presumably, the
see If we can get It out."
1 am going to give the best I have."
"Oh, yes," answered the woman; "I victim's friends—would be satisfied."
So he hurried downstairs and put the
new shoes in the hands of the bare got the candy all right, hut 1 couldn't
A Disguised Toast.
footed old man The next morning the get the nickel out"
At ore* time the officers under Lord
And to the ticket mau at least tuia
beggar sat on the ste|« as usual, and.
Howe
refused
to drink his health at
as usual, his feet were bare. Dupre remark furnished a more dramatic motheir mess", for. though a splendid adhurried down to him. "Where are the ment than any lu the play.—Louisville
miral, he was not popular in the navy
shoes I gave you? You are not wear Times.
on account of a certain shyness and
ing them." he said.
want ftf tact with those about him.
"No." replied the old man, "I could
Dean Swift and the Cook.
The chaplain, who was a protege of
"Moderation in all things" is the
not wear them, excellency. If 1 did
his lordship, was mortified at this and
nobody would give me anything. 1 best precept for everyday life. There
determined that the officers should
is a good story about Dean Swift
have pawned them."
drink
to Lord Howe. When called
apropos of the value of never overdoupon for a toast one day he said. "Well,
ing
anything.
Lakes of Blood.
gentlemen, I can think of nothing betThe deans cook one day overroasted
The name Lake of Blood or Its equiv
ter at this moment than to ask you to
the
leg
of
mutton
for
dinner,
and
in
alent has been given to places as far
drink the first two words of the Third
apart as England and South America. consequence she was summoned to Psalm, for a Scriptural toast for once
"Sanguelnr"-i. e.. the Lake of the dining room. "Cook," said the may,be taken from one of my, cloth."
Blood—was the name given by the vtc dean in a pleasant Voice, "this leg of The toast was drunk. Not one of the
torious Normans to the battlefield at mutton is overdone; take It back nnfl officers indicated" by word or look that
Hastings, where the Saxons were over do jt less."
he was Ignorant of the words alluded
"Impossible, your reverence!" ex- to. On referring to the Bible It was
thrown and slain with terrible carnage.
claimed
the
cook.
For a similar reason Lake Trasimeue
found that the Third Psalm begins,
"Well." replied her master, "suppos- "Lord, how are they Increased?"
has borne the name "Sangiuetto" because its waters were reddeued during ing It had been underdone, you could
the, second Tunic war by the blood of easily have done it more."
Worth Her Weight In Butter.
"Certainly, your reverence."
some lD.ooo ttoniiins who fell before
Curious customs still prevail with
"Then." said the dean, "let this be regard to marirage. In some parts of
tne troops of Hannibal.
Yet another Lake of Blood, called a lesson to you. If you commit a Uganda the custom Is to offer six
also "Yaguar Cocha." Is situated lu fault always take cure that it is a needles and a pack of India rubber for
the state of Ecuador. It is one of a fault which will admit of u remedy."
a wife. Some of .the Kaffirs sacrifice
series of lakes formed by the extinct
oxen. The Tartars of Turkestan give
craters of volcanoes on the towering
The Duration of a Dream.
the weight of the prospective wife in
heights of the Andes range of qioun
One evening Victor Hugo was dic- butter. In Kamchatka the price vatating loiters to liis secretary, Over- ries from one to ten reindeer. Some.
tains.
ciime liy-faii.wip, tint (wit iimn dxiuj-. TEreaggg rnqulrfl .a. certain amount of
ped into a slumber. A few moments labor. Among the aborigines it Ts said
The Donkey's Head.
Among the most extraordinary pieces afterward he awoke, haunted by a the current rate for a wife Is a box
of symbolism known to have'becn used dream which, as lie thought, had ex- of matches, which prompted a Paris
by the early Asiatics was a figure of a tended* over several hours, and he contemporary to speculate whether one
donkey's head used as a representative blamed his secretary for sitting there of the French government boxes would
of the deity. There Is no doubt what- waiting for hlin Instead' of wakening be accepted.
ever thM the same emblem was once him or else going away. What was
used among the Hittltes. the Epvptians his surprise .when the bewildered secLight on a Dark Subject.
an<l one or two other nations as a syui retary told him that he had only jnst
Caller—There's one question I should
bol of their red god. Sut. The super finished writing the last sentence dic- like to have answered. When a thought
Etition of- the yellow donkey of India, tated to him.
flashes across the intellect does it efthe story of the swift ass of eastern'
fect any molecular changes In the celGoodness.
Asia and the ass of Dionysius and
lular
or muscular tissues composing
Whatever mitigates the woes or inmany other marvelous ass stories are
the material substance of the cerebral
all survivals of" that curious form of creases the happiness of others Is y mass, or does It operate merely In
religious worship the adoration of the Just criterion of goodness, and what- the rdalm of the spiritual ego. thereby
*ver injures society at large or any
ass' head.
Individual la it is a criterion of in leaving no trace subject to detection
lqtllty. One should not quarrel with or classification in the domain of sub
They Both Knew.
a dog without a reason sufficient to stanllality? Information Editor (turnThp fool saiil-jm^.diiv, lU-lkE-Jige'!^ vlndli ale urn
ijjlis desk)— There is no prepresence. "1 am the king!" And the
mium on the coin.—Chicago Tribune.
Of morality. Goldsmith.
king laughed, for he knew that his
fool was wrong
Good Proof.
Swell Set Credential*.
A week later the king was angry be
Mrs. De Butt (making out a list of
cause of an error he hud committed . "Guess^I must have been born unlucky-;"
Invited
guests for dinner)—Can you
and exclaimed. "I am a fool!" And
"\Vhat makes you say thai';" .
think of any others?
the fool laughed, for he knew that his
"Well, for instance. I went to a ball
Mrs. Von Setter—There Is Mrs. Kumking was right
game once. There were eighteen play- bac.
era on the .diamond, fifteen or-twenty
"I had thought of her, but sn"e did
Not Much.
on the benches, 10.000 people' In the not try. to smuggle." — Philadelphia
Unwell-Rending miiTieTh a full man grand stand. 2O.IKIO on tin' bleachers, Ledger.
Powell—But If yyti get arrested fur underlie bull hit me:"-Tolc.lo U^uk:
drunkenness the judge isn't inclined to
One Exception.
accept as an excuse your statement
Nearsighted Old Man—I say, did you
A Proof.*
that you have been reading. —New York
'"That girl is trying to make a fool break the record?
Press,
Aeronaut—No, but I broke everyof me."
"Oh, no! ^ She never trh*s anything thing else.—Judge.,
,-Tbe Only Time.
ready made," Baltimore American.
' Thomas-^ad, when Is the freedom
Placed.
of the city gl-en to a man? DadMrs. B—Is she a Mary of the vine
A Woman's Mind.
Whcn nls wife goes to the country for
Sillicits- A woman never seems nb!e dad-cottage? Mrs. M.—No, a Martha
the summer,—Harper's Bazar.
to make up liei mind Cynleiis- Why of the rubber plant fiat — Harper's
should sliev She would only change it Bazar.
,
Every age hits its problem, by sniv again.-Philadelphia Record.
Thoughts never lack words. It to
'.Ing which humanity is helped forward
Who bravely dares must sometimes words that lack thoughts.—Joubert
i— nelurich Heine.
risk a fall. S'uiollett.

CURING BAD HABITS.

On* Thing She Could Do Per Him.

Une Saturday afternoon recently a
frail little man started to cross Broadway at Forty-second street Just when
all sorts of fast moving vehicles were
whirling their matinee patrons up
Broadway. At the same instant a
very fleshy lady started frpm the curb
directly opposite with the same purpose in mind.
By remarkable luck both succeeded
In escaping the passing wheels; but, as
fate would have It, the little man,
whose eyes were busy ogling the traffic on either side of him, darted plump
Into the oncoming woman at the middle of the street. The result was a
sickening collision, with the little mar
down and out.
"You should have looked where you
were going," said the fleshy woman,
bending over the victim on the curb,
to which he had been carried by a
traffic policeman. "But Is there anything I can do for you?"
"Y'es," he replied faintly, Vopenlng
his eyes a moment. "Get the number
of the automobile that struck me."—
Llppincott's.
Holy Lands of All Religions.

Christians call Palestine the Holy
Land because It was the birthplace of
the Christian religion on earth as well
as that of the Savlodr, whose birth,
ministry and death are Inseparably
associated with the history of Jerusalem and vicinity. To the Mohammedans Mecca, In Arabia, Is the holy
land, it being the birthplace of Mo
hammed, the saviour of the followers
of that faith.
India is the holy land of the Chinese
and other oriental Buddhists, it being
the native land of Sakya Nunl, the
supreme Buddha. Elis, one of the
several divisions of the ancient Peloponnesus, was the Mecca and the Jerusalem of the ancient Greeks. The
temple of Olympus Zeus was situated
at Elis, and the sacred festivals were
held there each year. With Achaia
It Is nt present a part of Greece. The
believers in the Sinto religion make
annual pilgrimage to Sitsa Kara, the
immense stone pillar where their supreme ruler last stood while talking
to men.—New Y'ork World.

CURIOUS PERUVIAN TREE
It Produces a Copious and Continuous
Supply of Rain.
The rain tree of Peru grows very
large. Is rich in leaves-and is called
by the Indians tamaicaspi. It has the
power of collecting the dampness of
the atmosphere and condensing It Into
a continuous and copious supply of
rain.
.In the dry season, when the rivers
nre low and the heat great, the tree's
power of concretising seems at the
Highest, and water falls in abundance
from the leaves and oozes from the
trunk. The water spreads around in
veritable rivers, part of which filters
Into the soil and fertilizes it. These
rivers are canalized so as to regulate
the course of the water.
It Is estimated that one of the Peruvian rain trees will on the average
yield nine gallons of water per diem.
In a Held of an area of one kilometer
square—that is. 3.3>0 feet each waycan be grown 10.000 trees separated
from each other by twenty-five meters.
This plantation produces daily 383.000
liters of water. If we allow for evaporation and infiltration we have 135.000 liters or 20.531 gallons of rain for
distribution dally. The rain tree can
be cultivated with very little trouble,
for it seems indifferent as to the soli
In which It grows. The tree Increases
rapidly and resists both extremes of
climate.—Espana Modcrna.

A BRAVE TOREADOR.
One of the Most Thrilling Incidents of
the Bull Ring.
The famous Spanish toreador Reverte
figured In one of the most thrilling
incidents ever witnessed lu the arena.
It was at Bayonne. After disposing of
two bulls Reverte had twice plunged
his sword into a third of great strength
and ferocity, and as the beast continued careering wildly the spectators began to hiss .Jjeverte for bungling
Wounded to the very quick, of his
pride, the Spaniard shouted. "The bull
Is slain!" and. throwing aside his
sword, sank on one knee with folded
arms in the middle of the ring. He
was right, but he bad not allowed for
the margin of accident. The wounded
beast charged full upon him. but the
matador, splendid to the last, knelt
motionless as a statue, while the spectators held their breath in horrified
suspense. Reaching his victim, the
bull literally bounded at him. and as
be sprang he sank In death, with bis
last effort giving one fearful lunge of
the head that drove a born into the
thigh of the kneeling man and laid
bare the bone from the knee to the
Joint. Still Reverte never flinched, but
remained kneeling, exultnnt In victory,
but calmly contemptuous of applause,
till he was carried away to heal him of
his grievous wound.

Sealing a Mine.
The brilliancy of the clear autumn
night wtis dimming in the first faint
light of the dawn when the work of
sealing the shafts began. L'p into the
cloudless sky, through the tangled steel
work of the tipple, a tall tower of
black smoke 300 feet high poured up
into the still air and faded into the
dawn. In two hours the black pits
were covered, first with a layer of
rails, and then on this was laid a solid
bed of concrete, and two hours later
only a few thin wisps of smoke that
poured up through cracks along the
edges of the gTeat seal, like steani
beneath the lid of a teakettle, tolrf of
the inferno that was seething in the
mine 400 feet below. With the air cut
Killing the Bad Taste.
off and the shaft sealed the fire could
"Maybe I won't have to take medilive only so long as sufficient oxygen cine again, and even If I do have to
remained to feed the flames.—Atlantic take it maybe the doc-tor will prescribe
Monthly.
an ambrosial mixture, but if I should
be condemned for my sins to swallow
When the Super Is Known.
vile doses I know how I'll take them,"
A risky uncertainty in one night a city salesman volunteered. "A man
stands is the super. Iu smaller places who was doctoring himself in the drug
he works until G o'clock in the even- store showed me the way.
ing, peacefully partakes of his supper
"The druggist had mixed a particuand presents himself at the stage door larly obnoxious dose. The man before
at 7. This leaves a very brief time for taking it asked for cracked Ice. The
his drill. The mysteries of makeup. errand boy brought It. several spoonhave not been solved by him, and. fuls nearly pulverized. The sick man
worst of all, every inhabitant knows held that in his mouth until it melted,
him,
after which the medicine seemed as
"Once," as Lawrence Marston tells mild as tea.
it, "we were doing 'Richard 111.' It was
" 'I always prepare my mouth that
a one night stand, with raw supers. way for a disagreeable medicine.' the
All went well until the moment when man wild. 'The ice numbs the nerves,
the bearers, with King Edward's-body and the medicine slips down without
on a stretcher, emerged , from the leaving any taste, good or bad.' "^Exwings.
change.
" 'Set down, set down > our honorable
load,' began Queen Anne.
Origin of a Song.
" 'An' do it alsy, Moike O'Brien!'
The grumbling of a negro groom. Led
called a voice from the gallery."—New- to the composition of the immortal
"Old Folks at. Home." While waiting
York Tribune.
for a change of horses at a Kentucky
hostelry the composer, Stephen Foster.
Damascus Olive Groves.
There Is au ancient custom under author of so many beloved darky mel7
vhi-li tlf.'-"M'-° [■i f'iyr.^rn-mTmd^-<MTw<<-U^irrT -h-iettd ■» melancholy negro murcus a*e guarded by official watchmen mur as he threw a set of harness to
to prevent the yees'being stripped by the ground: "I's sick an' tired o' dls
thieves, But on a certain date the gov- life. I.wlsht I was back wif de ole
ernor or some magistrate issues a folks at home."
"Where may that be. Sam?" asked
proclamation warning all owners of
olive"trees tljgt they must pick their Foster.
"Oh." answered the darky, "way
fruit, for •Tffter 11 certain date It becomes public property. If a farmer down on de Suwannee river."
The result was the song as we have
tins his crop only half gathered when
that date arrives the public'will gath- It today.
er it for him.
. -»-«
Counter Diplomacy.
"I think you will like this" gotoCs.
An Extreme Cast. *"What was the trouble between madam." urged a salesman In a Euclid
Swinton :ind his wife? Was it his avenue shop. "It Is just the thing for
fault or hers that they were unable to a stout, middle aged lady.'
"Sir!" squealed the customer In a
get along together?"
"It's rather hard to decide. It ap- rage. The clerk saw his faux* pas and
recovered
himself quickly.
pears- that whenever one of them had
"Pardon me." he smiled. "I mistook
ft.» ii'renlwHiile liupii|se the, other had
tin unalterable objection,"—CBK0
here yesterday looking,for something
Record-Herald.
for her grandmother. Now that 1 look
at you again. I see that this was an
How He Got Her. »
"The psychological moment counts older person. Now. If you are buying'
for yourself, we have something over
for much In a love affair."
"That Is true. Ferdinand, for In- here that"—
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
stance, asked father for my hand the
afternoon my dressmaker's bill came
Literary Note.
In."—Washington Herald.
The teacher had been talking to her
pupils on Ouidn's stgry. "The Dog of
Hereditary.
"took at the way baby's working Flanders," nnd she followed her talk
his mouth!" exclaimed Mrs. Newman. by an oral test.
"Now, what is the name of the au"Now he proposes to put his foot in it."
"H'm!"' replied her husband grump- thor?" she queried.
Small and Slangy Boy—Oh, You Ida.
ily. "Hereditary. That's what I did
—Boston Record.
when I proposed.*'
He Went.
Visitor— Is your clock right? Tired
Hostess (at the end of her patience and
politeness!- Oh. no! Thai's, the one we
cull the visitor. Visitor-What a quaint
flame! Why"/ Hostess — Because It
doesn't go.
.
***•

Making Insurance Map*.

In Jinking Insurance maps certain
features are considered essential, and
the growth of the system has proved
their wisdom and changed them only
as regards the amount of detail that
has been incorporated. Of first Importance were the colors to show the different materials used iu the constriction of. a building. Naturally red
seemed a proper color to signify brick
find yellow to signify wood. These
-olors have always been employed for
;hese materials. Other colors have
been added from time to time, thus
blue for stone, gray for Iron, etc.
In fixing signs and characters for
tsuch details as stairways, fire escapes,
dumb waiter shafts, etc., a principal
object was to make them plain and
distinct Tbey must be easily understood by an underwriter without reference to my key or marginal footnotes. .
This object has been carried out,
with the result that when these Insurance maps .are examined by an insurance man today euch sign or character has such an Individuality of Its
own that it can be easily distinguished
and is not confused with another.—
Cassler's Magazine.

RICHARD HEALY
"Entire Building—Five Floors"
ci2 MAIN STREET,
WORCESTER.
»*

NOW IS THE TIME F0R*GREAT SAVING AT OUR

.ale of High Class Furs
$25,000 Worth of New Fashionable Fur Goats at Half Price and Less

HORACE

J.~ LAWRENCE,

EDITOR AND PHOPBIETOB.

1.00 a Year in Advance.
Address all commnnlcatlonB to BKOOKFlEtn
TIDES, North Brouklield, Mass.
Orders for subscription, wrrertlsing or job
worn and payment for the same, may be sent
direct to the main office, or to our local agent,
Mrs. S. A. Fitts, Lincoln St.. Brookfield.
♦»fHHHfl'HrHtHW'H"H
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Brookfleld r«,n-offl«.
MAILS CLOSE

for the East at 7.30,12.00 a. m.,

MAILS CLOSE IO-

$35.00
10 Black Russian Pony Coats at
$59.00
3 Natural Pony Coats at
$69.00
5 Caracul Coats ,at
$75.00
4 Near Seal Coats at
$600.00
1 Genuine Eastern Mink Coat at
400 Other Fur Coats in all the Fashionable Furs at half price and less

8.10, 6.46 p.m.

the West at 6.30,12.00, a. m.,

irom the East and West at
7.O0a.m.,(westonly8.00a. m.) 12.30, 3.46, 7.10
E. D. GOODELL, Postmaster.
MAILS ARBIVE

—Is that costume ready ?
—Masonic ball next Wednesday evenlng.
—M. K. church yoong people's soclsl,
Feb. U.

—Wm. Edson has cut ice from his lake
11 1-2 Inches thick.
—G. Will Hamilton of Lynn, visited
In town last Sunday.
—Feb. 22d, Colonial ball by the Village
Improvement Association.
—A. F. Montayne attended the poultry
show in Boston last Friday.
—Colpnial supper at the , Evangelical
Congregational church. Feb. 8.
—Peter Audette of Hartford, Conn.,
has been at home on a week's visit.
—Mrs. Geo. W. Oakes has been quite
sick at her home on Howard street.
—Miles Babbitt has work with the
$io.oo, $15.00, $19.75, $29.00, $37.50 Whitcomb Envelope Co., Worcester.
Women's Suits
—Rsssell Richard of Athol has been
$IO.OO, $15.00, $19.75, $25.00, $35.00 the guest of Horace May the past week.
Winter Coats
$9.75, $12.50, $15.00, $22.50, $29.00 —A. F. Butterworth is administrator
Women's Dresses
on the estate of the late Edward J. Moulton.
—Mrs. A»- F. Hale returned Tuesday
from her visit with friends in South Jlorwalk, Ct.
—Mrs. Merrill of Somerville, has been
$
visiting her parents, Mr, and Mrs. Geo.
Davis.
—Frank Conger of No. Brookfleld, has
just completed a pretty cottage on Lake
Quaboag.
—Deacon Fred Bowen and wife have
IS NORTH BROOKFIELD IIO
moyed to their cottage near the North
The Journal Press
s
t
:
:
North Brookfield
Brookfleld road.
—Fred Thomas has finished his work
with E. R. Burgess, and gone to his home
P
in Littleton, N. H.
—Miss H. E. Stone has charge of the
ERCHANTJ
coming valentine party at the M. E.
A.KE
church, Feb. Hth.
—Mrs. George Wright attended the
ONEY
County W. R. C. meeting in Worcester,
WHY NOT YOU?
Friday.
This Register will ENFORCE Records of
—Mrs. Georee' Crowell of Cbntham,
visited hpr hrottipr, A. II. Ilarrtv. last.
Sunday.
—Letters are advertised for Miss DlelAND MONEY PAID OUT
da Beattii, Edward Guizen, Miss Anuie
Hill, Michael D. Whalen.
—Missionary meeting of the. Y. P. S.
C. E. next Sunday evening at E C. church,
Others from $20 Up. Easy Payments il Desired.
led by Miss M. A. Homer.
National Cash Register Co/i"""^.8.''
—Mrs. Lillian Wood Hamilton is quite
Write for Illustrated Catalogue Giving Prices.
sick at a Springfield hospital, where she
went for a surgical operation.

120,000 Worth of Muffs, Neckpieces, and
Fur Sets at half price and less.

Women's Suits, Dresses, Skirts, Goats
at half price and less
He final Winter Clearance Prices are now on.

RICHARD
12 Main St.

HEALY

Worcester.

OUR TELEPHONE CHLL

900,000 M

CREDIT

SALES

NINETY-FIVE DOLLARS

A Field at Home.

»>

A Prosperous New Year to All
OUR 4WTRON

...

*

FREELY

THE

— Walter Dubols, Jr , has bought the
meat route of H. S. Jarrett, and will continue making his three trips each week.

ijEdward M. Wight refuses to be s
candidate for water commissioner this,
year, a position which he has held for
two years.
Miss Lucy Sawtell, daughter of
Frank Sawtell, formerly of town, now of
Worcester, called on. Dr. Mary H. Sherman, Sunday.
—Ex-Aiderman-at-Large A. B. Brnnell
and John Lucier of Worcester, caught M
pounds of pickerel in two days fishing at

**

i Io

JBrookheid,

Mass.
,/
Vs,

—The V. I. S. Colonial Ball is planned
to give pleasure to everybody, old anp
young. It is hoped that all will feel
young before the evening is over.
—H. S. Jarrett closed his market in
Turner's block last Saturday night. It is
reported that be will soon leave for ChlcorJee Falls, where he has bought out a
market.
—Samuel Bonner had his right hand
caught in one of the small belts at the
Heal Coated Paper Co, factory on Friday. The hand was bruised $uite*badly.
—Clifford Bellows of the class of 1913,
B. H. 8., has drawn some very clever
posters to advertise the senior piny "Val
ley Farm," ts be given in the town hall,
Monday evening, April 17th.
-ffiev. A. J. Rich, formar pastor of the
Btrst Parish church, preached there last
Sunday. Mr. Rich called on many of his
friends, and was the gnest of Dwight
Tucker and wife. River street.
—John Connelly reached his Hth birthday on Monday, attending school as usual
and receiving cards and gifts as a re-,
minder of the day. John went fishing
last Saturday, catching 4 pickerel and 21
white perch.
—Twenty boys responded to the invitation to meet Miss Farrell at the Library
Saturday, and the proposed club was organized. Ml9s Inez Allen, a teacher from
Over-the-River, told the boye^tbe Rudyard Kipling Btory of "The Elephant's
Child.-'
—Mrs. M. O. Lakin installed the officers
of the Dudley Grange, Friday''evening.
She was assisted by Miss Alice Arnold.
Mrs. Lakln also assisted in the installation of officers of the Brookfleld Grange.
She has been elected Ceres of the State
Grange.
—The Girls' Reading Clnb, of which
the late Miss Louise Milllken was the
founder, will soon present to the high
school, a frieze of the "Aurora," the gift
being a memorial to her. On the afternoon of the presentation, which will be
held the first week In February, appropriate exercises will be held, and friends
of Miss Milllken and of the school are
Invited.
—Edward R. Burgess sold his farming
tools and wagons at the David Pellette'
place, at auction, on Wednesday. L. S.
Woodls was auctionee,. Dr. Gardner of
Gardner, bought most of the stock, which
consisted of 8 cows, 2 heifers, 3 horses,
4 shoats, woodsaw, gristmill and farming
tools, 40 tons of hay and 225 bushels of
corn on the ear. The place was previously sold to W. F. Fullam of North Brookfleld.
—The officials of the New England
Telephone and Telegraph Co. have secured rights from the property ow'ners to
♦-rect poles for wires of the new line
from Worcester to Warren, through
Charlton, South Spencer, Podunk and the
Over-the-Rivw district. Enough owners
have signed to make the projtct certain
and the officials declare the line will be
installed. The work will begin in a few
days, and the estimated cost of construction is about 8100 000.
—There was a hearing in Probate Court
on Wednesday, before Judje* W. F.
Fobes, on allowing the will of Nathan
Warren, which is being contested by his
brother Otis pf' Worcester, who by the
will would receive only S100. The estate
is estimated at S5000. Parker & Milton
appeared for Otis Warren, and Vaughn
Estey & Clark nnd A. F. Butterworth are
attorneys for W. E. Tarbell, executor of
the will, whose wife, (a niece of the deceased), Is residuary legatee.
—Steamer Company No. 2 held its annual concert and dance in the town hall,
Friday evening, Jan. 20tb.
After the
concert, which consisted of music by
Donahue's singing orchestra, assisted by
Bluemer's stringed quartette, there was
dancing led by Mr. Blnemer and wife.
At 11.30 there was an Intermission for
lunch. One of the two-steps played by
the orchestra was the "Mlnona" written
by Ralph J. Corcoran, class of 1908. B.
H. S. The reception committee consisted
of Walter B. Howe, Charles A. Rice, R.
E. Works and Henry Lucier.
^]

—Cd tumes for the Colonial Ball, Feb.
2, may be obtained at costumers In two
nearby cities. Very suitable costumes
I
including wig and shoes for both men and
women may be had at the rales of S1.'»0,
$2 00, $2.50. $3 00. This price is exclusive of express charge? so that a number
I
of costumes coming together would lessI
en the expense. Those who are interested either to get more details or to
I
!
place au order may apply either to Mrs:
Henry Clark, Brookfleld, or Mrs. Burr J.
Merrlnm. North BronKHeld. Orders must
! ock uf Puduuk, who has been a selectman be in before Wednesday morning, Feb. 1.
: for live jesrs, declines to be a candidate
' for the coining year,
PARKER S
HAIR BALSAM
—The Girls' Eton wi! meet jo tht
m.,-« ami hrwitilies the hair,
iniitef
a lux'innnt ftr..tttli. '
hrtry, Sntuntay, at 9 30 ». m. Miss Wlnrer Fails to Hestore Gray
nfr to its Youthful Gdlor.
| nifred Fsrreil is to acquaint then wBB
■ Hunks best salted for 'hem to read.

JOURNAL .PRESSjQ5£"luo... *»,uw,,^,.

North
Telephone

—Mrs. George W Johnson and Miss
Mary E. Johnson have returned from a
week's visit In Boston and vicinity.

in a training school for nurses at Springfield, his been home on a short vacation.

lend Us ir> Your Orders

Getting In Debt.
Poverty Is hard, but debt Is horrible;
a man might as well have a smoky
house and a scolding wife, which are
"Bald to be the two-worst evils of our
life.—Spurgeon."

Pretty Poop.
Hicks—Bluffer Is talking of purchas-'
Ing an automobile. Wicks—Bluffer!
Why, he couldn't buy a charge of amThe Joke on Her.
"I suppose being the wife of a hu- munition for an air gun!—Boston Tranmorist Is a continuous joke." said her script.
former schoolmate.
', A
A wire'irfan should have' mbosy In
"Yes." she sadly sighed, looking at
her .faded and old fashioned gown, bis head, but not in his heart—Dean
Swift
"and it's on me."—Exchange.

AT

Journal Block, North Brookfield, Mot

3.10. 6.46 p. m.

Among the wonderful values in Furs Coats are

Self Reliance.
The spirit of self help is the root of all genuine growth In the individual,
and, exhibited In the lives of many, It
constitutes the true source of national
vigor and strength. Help from without Is often enfeebling in its effects,
but help from within invariably invigorates. Whatever is done for men or
classes to a certain extent takes away
the stlinulus'and necessity of doing for"
themselves, and where men are subjected to overguidauce and overgovernment the inevitable tendency is to render them comparatively helpless.—Samuel Smiles.

Cruikshank's Long Artistic Lifo.
In 1883 Cr'uikehank was asked by the
coihmltreajWho exhibited his "Worship
nt Baccrcas" to associate with that work
tome of his carl.* drawings In order to
prove that he^was not his own grandfather!— Chesson's "Crulkshunk."

PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,

Brookfield
Every Fashionable Fur, THOUGH ONLY SAFE, RELIABLE FURS,
ONLY SELECTED FELTS to choose from.
»»»■!■ .|.«,»,|.»t i »t«t ** $ t * 11 ♦ ***

A Bawbee From Carlyle.
I used to see Carlyle when I lived
as a child In Chelsea. 1 regarded him
with extraordinary aversion and fear.
One day I was sent to post a letter.
I suppose I was older, though unconscious, as always, of anything ahead.
I cannoned Into Carlyle. The impact
laid me fiat on the pavement, where I
yelled for some minutes, though soothed eventually by England's great thinker. And then—this Is the point of the
story—Carlyle dived Into bis pockets,
produced a halfpenny and said kindly, "Here Is a bawbee for Bobby." I
have the halfpenny to this day. When
Mr. Carlyle died I was put Into deep.^
mourning. He was the first and yepr
haps the most Interesting of all my
street acquaintances.—Robert Ross In
London Bystander.

A Boston gentleman was showing a
West African who is Interested in
missionary work a number of photographs.
"What is this?" asked the visitor,
gazing in wonder at one of them,
"Oh, that's.a snapshot taken during
a football scrimmage at th# stadium."
"But has your ctnfreh no missionaries to send among these people?"
was the quick rejoinder. — Boston
Transcript.

—V-

Brookfield Times.

Single Copies, 3 Cents.

The Word "Fudge."
"Fudge" Is a word with a history.
!
There *%re prosaic etymologists, as
there always are, who derive it from
a Gaelic word meaning deception, but
Isaac Disraeli's view is much more Interesting. He derives It from a certain
Captain Fudge, who seems to have
been a marine Munchausen. "You
fudge it" is said to have been his
crew's equivalent to the modern
"Rats!" In a collection of some papers of William Crouch, the Quaker,
published in 1712 It Is recorded that
Due Degory Marshall Informed Crouch
that "in the year 1004 we were sen.leneed for banishment to Jamaica by
ludges Hyde and Twlsden, nnd our
number was fifty-five. We were put
on board the ship Black Eagle. The
master's name was Fudge, by some
called Lying Fudge."—London Standard.
■ The Leipzig Book Pair.
Leipzig is the largest publication center, iu the world. More books and periodicals are printed there than anywhere else, and more people are engaged in making and using printers'
supplies than itl London. New York,
Berlin or Paris. Many of" the orders
for these publications come from England, France. Austria and other countries because the mechanical work ca-n
be done in Leipzig much, cheaper than
elsewhere.
More than half of the
transactions in books take place at the
Leipzig hook fair, which occurs every
year at the jubilpte. the first week in
Easter, when booksellers and publishers from all parts of Germany assemble to compare and balance accounts
and to make contracts for the next
year.
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—Bhetoricals in the high school Friday
afternoon consisted of a piano solo by
Raymond Clough; The First Snowfall
Louise Newhall; Independence on Politics, Clifford Bellows; song,,by school,
Position; Washington's Administration,
William Tunstall; song by school, The
Msrch of the Stars; The Poor Voters
Election day, by Msry Koacb; Boston
Tea Party, Sidney Rogers; King Witlofs
Drinking Horn, Elsie Bemls; song by
school. Anchored. Among the visitors
present were Bey. F. B._ Brown, B. J.
Merrlam, A. P. Goodell, and members of
the 8th grade, East Brookfleld,—Ethel
Bemls, Eugenia Derosier, George 81eeper
and Frank Lessard.
—The officers to be elected by ballot at
the coming town meeting, the first Monday in March are 1—Selectmen; one member for board of assessors, as E. E. Chapin's term expires;" one member for
school board, as R. G. Liyermore's term
expires; one member for highway com •
mlssloner, as Charles A. Mitchell's term
expires; two members for water commissioners, Wight and Woodard's term
having expired; the entire board of Overseers of Poor; one memberjfor Board of
Health, Dr. Sherman's term expires; one
member for 'shade trees and cemetery
fund; two members for trustees of Merrlck Public Library; and seven constables.
—••►

Methodist Church.
Morning worship at 10 45. Sermon by
the pastor, Bey. H. G. Butler. Subject,
Korea and Its People. Sunday School at
12. Evening worship at 7.
Pastor's
subjecttThe Bible.
Valentine party, Methodist vestry, Feb.
14. Program and refreshments. Public
invited.

i

East Brookfleld

I

Geo. A. Putney is at home sick with la
grippe.
Geo. Bemis has resigned bis position
with the Mann and Stevens Woolen Co.
J. H. Conant and Walter Nichols report 1020 gypsy moth nests as against 122
last year.
Rev. J F. Keely occupied the pulpit at
the First Baptist Church, Sunday, after
two weeks' vacation spent in Templeton,
Mass.
F. P. Sleeper caught eight pickerel, one
weighing 2 1-2 lbs., on Lake Lashaway,
Tuesday, and on Wednesday caught a
bass weighing 4 lbs. W. G. Ward of
Worcester causht the largest pickerel on
the lake, weighing 3 lbs.
John Quigley, manager of the Qulaley
vaudeville circuit, gives out word through
a friend, that his company will not give
any more shows at Lashawav park unless
considerable money is expended bjb the
railroad company in Improving the place.

NEW BRAINTREE.
• Key. Mr. Livlngood of Cambridge supplied Sunday at Congregational church.
Mrs. E. L. Havens has paid a short
visit to friends In West Boylston and
Worcester.
Mrs. Jane Damon of Boston, and Miss
Hattle Shedd are at Maple Farm, from a
Visit in Connecticut.
Mrs. Mabel Vaughn and son of Ware,
are at the h me of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Geo Snow, who are 111.
Col. Towar and wife of Detroit, Mich.,
Mrs. S. W. Pierce of West Brookfield,
snd Mrs. Jennison were In New Braintree, Tuesday.
Grange program for Feb. 1—Should
calyes be raised for the future of the
dairy, or cows be bought whenever necessary, Frank Morse, C. D. Sage, C. S.
Lane; My idea of what model housekeeping would be, M. Lnella Hall, Margaret Bowen; readings, Fannie W. Barr,
Henry Whitcomb; music, Eunice A. Joslin, Elizabeth Hayward.
A good number were present at town
hall Tuesday, It being Ladles' Day of
the Farmers' Club. Mrs. Julia Boss was
president of the day, and Mrs. Merrill
secretary. The report of the last Ladies'
Day was read. After a cornet solo by
Henry W. Stone, a social hour was enjoyed with an oyster dinner served by the
gentlemen. The tables were bountifully
spread, W. W. Merrill springing a surprise by serving Ice cream. Mrs. Merrill
said Grace at the table. The company
repaired to the Auditorium, where the
stage was prettily decorated with the
national colors and boughs Of hemlock.
Mrs. Ross made a speech of we come and
announced the subject of the day—Woman's Vocation. The first paper was by
Mrs. Woodls of Oakham, on "The Teacher," followed by Mrs. F. H. Hair on The
Nurse; Mrs. Robinson of Oakham, ou
Dressmaking; vocal solo, Miss Fay;
reading, Mrs. A. C. Stoddard, followed
by Mrs. MattieLane on The Homemaker;
reading, Mrs. Johnson; cornet solo, H.
W. Stone; Farmers' Wife and History of
the Town,JtoL-C.Ji,Thompso,n; recitation, College Days, Mrs. E. E. Judkins;
essay, Mrs. Pollard; reading, Mrs. C. C.
Ferguson; essay, sent by Mrs. Carter of
West Brookfleld, read by Mrs. Whitcomb.
Farce "What Happened'' by M(rs. Louella
Hall and Mrs. Mattie Lane. There were
visitors from adjoining towns. After
the meeting Mr. Wetherell auctioned the
eatables In the dining room. Adjourned
to Feb. 14.
Look for the Bee Hive 00 the package
when you buy Foley's Honey and Tar for
coughs and colds. None genuine without
the Bee Hive. Remember the name, Foley's Honey and Tar and reject any substitute. E. W. Reed.
J

CHARLES S. LANE,

Furnishing Undertaker

H. L. Wheelock, of the Podunk district
who for five years has been a member of
the board of selectmen, announced this
week that he would not be a candidate
for re-election. E. M. Wight, a memher
of the board of water commissioners an
nounced that he will not seek re-election.
The 11th annual Trading Post of the
Lassawa tribe of Red Men began at the
Rtd Men's hall, Thursday night. The entertainment consisted of solos bv Miss
Camille Bouchard and Matilda.Coran and
a piano solo by Raymond Clnngh, on Frlday nisrht a quartet from North Brook,
field composed of Miss Irene Brncker.
Miss Mary Hatch. Thomas Cuddy and
Paul Keany will furnish the entertainment. Music was furnished by Doyle's
orchestra. North Brookfleld.
Edward G. Allen, who lives alone on
the road to Brookfleld has a bed of pansies at the rear of >h s house that lias been
blooming since last July.
During the
enlri spell t,he hardy little' flowers have
weathered the storms and when the snow
was on the ground one could see the pansies by digging'Into It, The bed Is 80 feet
long and Is behind Allen's cotlasre. During the time of the cold spell Mr Allen 1
believes that the pansies were saved by
the snow whic^ was" on the ground.

REGISTERED EMBALMER.
Personal Prompt Attention Mayor Mirilt.
/:
Telephone North Brookfleld NoT
i2l-ai.
:

Long distance Connection.
funerals Personally Directed
and Every Kequisite Furnished.
I.„,ty Assistant.
Ambulance for local or out of

Under New Management

1™ BOSTON HERALD
Boston, Mass■HULTt

—urn—

SUNDAYi

EVENING,

Par Annum.
POSTAGE PKEPAID. Oa/ixraaT aantsm
In. ■*««/. AJJrmaiea changcet as often
■« imtirmd.

Tie Boston Herald, New England's BeptenUtive Newspaper, should be taken ia
the homes of every one who enjoys and appreciates a progressive, clean and interesting newspaper. The Boston Herald covers
. .a,. ■
! thoroughly every department of aewa
Foley Kidney Pills are tonic in action,: fathering. It avoids sensationalism.
quick in results. A special medicine for j
"All the News That's Worth Whilfl
all kidney and bladder disorders Marv|
THE BOSTON HERALD
C. Ahhott, Wolfehoro, N. If., says: 'Tj
IS IN EVERY SENSE A
wrts afflicted with a bad case 6*f rheums |
NEWSPAPERFOR THE HOME
tism, due to uric acid that my kldnejsl
failed to clear out of my blood. I was |
Hake The Boston Herald your Newsso lame in my feet, joints and back that paper for 1911. Order of the Newsit wss agony for me to step. I used Ko- j dealer, or send remittance, to the Pnbli4j
lev Kidney Pl.ls for.three days wheii.il cation Office.
Liberal commissions to Postmasters.
was able to get up and move about and
Newsdealers should send in regain
the pains ~ were all gone.
This, great
change in condition 1 owe to Foley Kid- •rders.
THE BOSTON HERALD.
nev Pills snd recinn.er.d 11 M? rj 1 to anyone
Herald Building .... Boston,
s»HWt»a as I l.nve." F. W. Heed.
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HE FINALLY GOT WARM.

I

West Brookfleld

♦ ♦♦4 1111 ♦« « 11 M»"'"'"' —**
A number .have found pussy willows
this week.
Miss Georga Belle Eales is workiDg in
the post office.
Mrs. Joel H. Bruce, who has been quite
111 Is reported as very much better.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Tanskl called on
friends in Springfield last Saturday.
The social and charitable society will
serve its next supper Tuesday, Jan, 31.
The stockholders of the Creamery company will meet Monday morning in the
selectmen's room.
Mrs. L. A. Gilbert gave a flue paper on
Eudyard Kipling, before the literary society, at Mrs. W. R. Smith's last evening.
Mrs. Emma J. Cheney has returned to
the home of ber sister, Mrs. Curtis Gilbert, after a two weeks' visit with old
friends in Brookfleld.
The children of the third and fourth
grades are having a few days' vacation,
as their teacher, Miss Joslin, is confined
to the house with a severe cold.
^ _
Tuesday evening a party of 35 went to
Warren to bear the fourth in the lecture
course, an Illustrated talk on China and
its Awakening, by the celebrated Dr.

A Writer's Indoor Experience on a Cold
Night In Bordeaux.
What beautiful sunshine we had at
Bordeaux, and how nice and warm It
was in the daytime! As long as the
sun kept out it was lovely; but, oh,
when the sun went down!
They gave gave me a beautiful, large,
lofty room at the hotel with doors and
windows all over it. After dinner 1
went up to try to write, and then I
found that Siberia had come again. I
put great logs of wood upon the fire
and blew them with the bellows till
the flames roared up the chimney, but
BtJll I shivered In the ley blasts that
blew through ev'ery crevice. I put on
my ulster, I dragged the blankets from
the bed.# ran races around the room
and practiced the Indian clubs with a
heavy portmanteau In each hand, but
still I felt my blood congealing, and the
horrors of the early morning came
back again.
In this dilemma my companion's Sudan experieuees stood us In good stead.
He was wltb Gordon in the expedition
of 1876-7. He took our walking sticks
and umbrellas, and with these and the
blankets and the rugs he rigged up a
nice, comfortable tent In front of the
fire.
Sitting In this tent In our big room
we at last got warm, and my fingers
were able to hold a pen.—George B.
Sims in "Dagonet Abroad."

AN ARCTIC DELICACY.

Poole.
The men's league, at the chapel of the Eskimo Soup Would Hardly Tickle ReCongregational church, on Monday evenfined Palatea.
ing, listened to an interesting address on
Kane and Dr Hayes, the first white
The Canadian Provinces of the North- men—apart from an occasional whaler
west, by Thomas Hetherington, the gov- —to visit the Eskimos, found some difficulty In accommodating themselves
ernment agent from Boston.
to local customs. In "The Toll of the
The funeral of Mr. Joseph Eaton, one
Arctic Seas" D. M." Edwards quotes
of our oldest and most respected resi- Hayes' account of his first visit to a
dents, was held on Tuesday, the storesjbe- native hut. After a cordial welcome
ing closed from 2 to 4. Rev. Mr. Frink he was pressed to eat.
"This," says Hayes, "was an invitaand Rev. Mr. Toleman conducted the service at the church, and the masonic serv- tion which I feared, but now that it
ice was performed at the grave.
Mr. had come I knew that It would be unwise to decline It. The expression of
Eaton died at his home on Main street,
thanks wns one of the few in their
Sunday morning, aged 79.
language that 1 knew, and I made the
There will be a joint farmers' institute most of this. They laughed heartily
when
I said koyenak In feply to their
in Red Mens'hall Tuesday, Jan. 31, held
by the Spencer farmers' and mechanics' Invitation, and Immediately a not very
beautiful young damsel poured some
association, the Worcester south agriculof the contents of the pots into a skin
tural society and the West Brookfleld dish, and, after sipping it to make
farmers' club. The speaaers wlil be Rev. sure, as I supposed, that It was not
William H. Davenport of Colrain and H. too hot, passed It to me over a group
O. Daniels of Middletown. Mr. Daven- of heads. At first |D; courage forsook
port will speak at the morning session on me, but all eyes were fixed upon me.
"Plain poultry talk for farmers." Dinner and it would have been highly impo
lite to shrink.
I therefore shut my
will be served in the Grand Army hall by
eyes, held my nose, swallowed the
the grange auxiliary. At the afternoon
dose and retired. I was told after
session Mr. Daniels will address the ward that it was their .greatest delicameeting on ••Building up the dairy herd." cy—a soup made by boiling together
blood, oil and seal Intestines."

Another Good Session.

"Three SheeU In the Wind."
"What was the origin of the phrase
Grand Army hall was well filled Wed- for drunkenness, 'three sheets In the
nesday to hear an excellent program. wind? " a landsman aijked a sajlfif the
The entertainers were Mr. and Mrs. Da- other day.
"Well." said the sailor,
The
ved Jennison and Mrs. Bannister of West "I'll explain that matter to you
Brookfleld.
Dinner was served as usual two lower comers of a ship's sail are
held taut bjf*two ropes, one called a
at 12.30.
tack and another called a sheet The
J. Henry Adams of Warren was the
tack Is always kept very tight, but
essayist of the day, and talked upon the sheet is loosened according to the
"Boys," a very important product of the wind, and the looser the sheet Is the
farm, in the training of which we com- more freely the sail swings.
If the
pete with the whole country. He thought sail is quite free Its sheet is said to
that too little attention is given in many be 'In the wind.' Now, suppose that
homes to the training of the coming men all three of a ship's sails were quite
. in the years when they are forming their free. They would then fly about very
crazlly, and the ship would wabble.
life character.
He pleaded for* more
The course of the ship would be a zigsympathy for the growing youth by par- zag one, and the reason for this would
ents and instructors,* ;He told of the be that she had 'three sheets in the
working of the newsboys club and club- wind.' That, I guess, is why a man
house iu Boston, and also of the work of when he zigzags In his course is said
the juvenile courts in the cities. Mr. Ad- to be 'three sheets in the wind' also."
ams gave cordial approval to the work of
He Was Not Laconic.
the boys' republic, a government of boys
John Morley in his life of Gladstone
by boys, fine examples of which are to be
tells the story of the statesman's exseen in Freeville, ,N. Y., and Litchfleld,
amination for admission to Oxford uniConn. Rev. Mr. Frink of West Brookversity when he was a youth. The exfleld and Mr. Chas. Walker of Warren aminer Imrlrir. .Utt.erI^..fi)-jl.Rd._LP ..flflOj:
followed Mr. Adams.
A vote of thanks the candidate on some point of the
was tendered Mr. Adams for his paper.
ology, said. "We will now leave that
"Bugs" was the subject of the after- part of the subject." "No. sir." replied
noon session, with ;Frank T. Haynes as the candidate: "if you please, we will
the essayist.
He gave a very'instructive not leave It yet." and proceeded to
talk on Insects that interest the farmer. pour forth n fresh stream. The dean
In Mr. Gladstone's day wns Galsford.
As a graduate of.the class of 1910, Amfamous umnni; other things Tor his
herst agricultural college, Mr. Haynes trenr-hnnt brevity. "This laconic gift."
was well versed In his subject. Mounted observes Mr. Mitflej- slyly, "the dean
snecimens'of insects, accompanied by a evidently had not time to transmit to
magnifying glass, were brought in by Mr. nil of his flock."
Haynes. and passed iu the company for
Genius and Goodness.
inspection.
Mr. Haynes said, in part,
I have had sometimes in Tuine the
"Moths are divided into two classes,
sucking and chewing. The chewing class gloved and while palm of the upper
class*and the heavy black band pf the
actually masticate and swallow part of
lower class nnd have recognized Hint
the plant.
These can be destroyed by
both are but of men. After all these
stomach poison such as compounds of have passed before me I say that hu
■i|i]iifrry an*'.1
most common.
Sucking insects slowly that under heaven there is but one
suck the juices from tbe leif, fruit or thing we ought to how to. genius, nnd
bark. No stomach poison will do any the only thing before which we ought
good.
They must have contact poisous. to kneel, goodness.—Victor Hugo.
Insects trouble both plants and animals.
Those mentioned and described that are
found on plants are : The coddling moth,
railroad worm, tent caterpillar, sail jose
scale and plant lice, gypsy moth and
browntai! moth.
Those troubling animals are: The stable fly, horn fly commou
fly, grub and mosquito.
A committee, Dr. Charles Blake, Phi
Under Holines.and A. A. Warrriner were
appointed to draft resolutions on the
death of two members—Joseph Eaton
and Arthur Brown.
Many Children are Sickly.
. Mother Grav's Sweet Powders for
Children Break up Colds iu 24 hours relieve Feverlshness. Headache, Stomach
Troubles, Teething Disorders, aud Destror Worms.
At all druggists, 2.">c.
A
Simple FliKK.
Address. Allen S. O'mBtead,Le Koy.'N. V.
M

Saving.
Saving produces u peace of mind un
known to him who hi time of misfortune-most depend on the bounty of his
friends. Determine to save, for will
power Is the prime essential. Deposit
regularly
Lay aside some portion nf
each week's or month's -inenme. Deposit extra'and unexpected receipts.
Worse Than Hard Wordl.
"Why did you kill your pnrrot? Tho
poor bird meant nothing by Its pro
fanlty."
"I could stand Its profanity, but It
learned to Imitate the lawn mower lust
summer."—Washington Herald.
Prayer carries us halfway to God,
fasting brings us to the door of his
palace, and almsgiving procures us ad
mission.—Koran; ""•"

HEMMED IN BY LIONS.
*. Bad Can of Stag* Fright and ■ Rooord Stunt In Singing.
Stage fright of the sort that afflicted
Whit Cunllffe. at one time a prominent singer In English music halls. Is
dot avoidable. Fortunately also It Is
fnd common. At a place where be wus
engaged In Birmingham one of tbe at
tractions was a lion show, some of tbe
beasts being really wild and untamed
Nearly the whole stage was taken up
with the "setting"—the animal show.
"Just as I was going on," said Cun
llffe in telling the Incident. "I beard a
hurried rush and confused shouting,
and some one slammed an Iron gate.
I heard a voice say. 'Just In time; he
was nearly out' My music was starting, so I had no time to Inquire. 1
went on the stage.
"In a moment I heard ominous
growls and savage snarls mixed with
much whip cracking and strenuous
breathing. I am never fond of a wild
animal show, and I felt distinctly
nervous that nlgbt The cloth behind
me sagged and swayed, and then, to
my horror, suddenly in the wings I
saw the huge head and front of a lion
"I was singing a Bong called 'I
Would,' which had a lot of short
verses.
As I sang them, my blood
running cold. I watched the Hon. It
seemed slowly to advance, and Its
baneful eyes glittered In a truly horrible way. I could not go off that side
without passing it so I prepared to
■exit' with haste.
"Turning. I was doubly horrified to
see another lion on the other side.
"I was caught like a mouse In
trap. I dared not go off the stage: -r*
dared not show my discomfiture to the
audience. There was only one thing
for me to do—sing. So I sang In desperation, hoping that some one would
come and take those lions away. They
told me afterward that I sang ninetyeight verses. But I think that was un
kind.
"I wondered how long It would take
those two brutes to make up their
minds to come Into the full glare of
the footlights, and I hud just prepared
to lean into the stalls, regardless of
the consequences, when I heard the
hoarse voice of one of the stage hands
say: "Ere, 9111. these, two chaps are
too far forward. Give a 'and wltb
them, will yerr And. coming up between the two lions, they lifted them
bodily. They were papier mache!"

LIFE IN SANTIAGO.

LONDON'S HISTORIC TOWER.
And tho Egg From Which Wa* Hatched the Great Charter.
Richard Davey in "The Tower of
London" connects the historic edifice
with the wresting of the great charter
from King John.
King John, It would seem, though "legally married to Isabella of Angouleme, fell desperately In love In 1214
with "Matilda" or "Maud," "the Fair,"
the beautiful daughter of Robert Lord
Fitzwalter. This lady, remaining deaf
to his entreaties, was treacherously
inducted from her father's seat at
Dunmow by the king's order and shut
up In the round turret of the White
tower.
On this Fitzwalter made a
vain attempt to rouse the people to revolt but was forced to fly to France
with his wife and remaining children,
Maud once safe In the tower, King
John renewed his suit but only succeeded in driving her to utter silence,
which so infuriated him that he sent
ber a poisoned egg for her breakfast
and she died early in 1215. A. year
later her remains were translated to
the family vault at Dunmow.
When the news of this crafty murder came to the ears of Fitzwalter he
forthwith returned to England and
discovered to his Joy that the barons
were on the point of declaring war
against John. He at once placed himself at their head, hoping, it Is said, to
combine his personal revenge with his
duty as an English peer and is Indeed
supposed to have forced the king to
sign the great charter for the express
purpose of humiliating his daughters
rfnunjerer.
Thus from an egg was
hatched the great charter. Whether
the story be true or false, it Is a certified historical fact that the barons
held the tower In pledge till John consented to accept the charter and affixed his reluctant signature to the
deed.
About a year later, when tbe war
with the barons was at its height and
John once more a power, the tower
again fell Into his hands, and, though
the barons laid siege to it. they were
repulsed by the king's men. To complete Its strange vicissitudes during
this strenuous reign the tower became
on Nov. 1, 1215, the temporary court
of King Louis of France, whom the
rebellions barons had summoned to
assist In the adjustment of their grievances.
Appearing before the gates
with a large body of men, he so completely awed the officials that they
handed over the keys without striking
a blow for their rightful monarch.

Curious Customs That Prevail In tho
Capital of Chile.
FREAKS OF A RIVER.
They have women conductors on the
electric cars of Santiago, the capital A Stream So Crooked That It Double
of Chile. This was made necessary
Crosses Itself.
by a war, which took so many men to
There Is a stream in Massachusetts
the front and imposed upon women called the North river. It starts In a
the work usually done by men. The pond near Hanson and runs to the sea
custom has been kept up, the women at Scltuate. It la ten miles by air line
having proved equally as efficient as from Hanson to Scltuate, and the river
the men had been.
Is forty miles long.
One of the most peculiar customs
This river Is probably the nggg: reBeen here is the evening promenade in markable body of water, barring the
the plaza or park, which Is attended
Dead sea, on this footstool and has
by young ladies and young men and stood more abuse and bad language
quite small boys and girls. Tbey do than the Chicago river. When the tide
not mix, but keep quite separate paths. is coming in the river runs upstream,
Yet even the little girls at seven or and not only that, but the upper part
eight years are finished coquettes
of It which Is fresh water, also runs
Their eyes languidly observe every
up, and the spectacle of a fresh water
man and boy in the plaza, and they
river beuting«It uphill Is alone enough
take care that each shall receive a due to call attention to itself. But there is
share of their smiles.
much more to It than that
Another curious custom which pre
The North river is noted for being
vails in Sautiago and which is joined the scene of the last Indian raid on the
by those fortunate enough to -have coast settlements.
It is notable for
fine horses ami carriages is the prom- having given birth to the ship Columbia,
whose
captain
discovered and
enade at the Parqiie Causino. a beaunamed the Columbia river, and was
tiful park near the center of the city.
A. company of mounted police stands the first American vessel to circumin single file In the center of the drive, navigate the world. It is notorious for
and the carriages, with uniformed having suddenly changed Its mind on
coachmen and footmen and beautiful- Its course on the night of Nov. 27, 1898,
ly gowned women and fashionably when It moved its mouth three miles to
dressed men occupying the carriages, the northward, presented the town of
ride around and arouud these mounted Marshfleld with a deep harbor, killed
three men and converted about 200,000
police.
Sometimes there are two or as murty acres of prime meadow laud into a salt
as six rows of carriages, some going marsh.
But the chief thing about this river
In the opposite direction and alterant
Tn^TTfieTailles-smiling"aTrd"ttre- gemie- 1s~TTs"cToo11eduejts.—Tiris-river-te-eocrooked that It double crosses itself.
men tipping their hats in a polite man
ner. This promenading lasts from 5 If you don't believe it go and see.;
o'clock in the afternoon until 8 o'clock There is-one place In Hanover where*.'
by nfakinglhree loops the river moves
in the eveniug.-Loglcal Point.
toward the sea for a distance of almost fifty feet and meanders about
The Moslem's Exalted Month.
Ramndiin is the mouth exalted by for fifteen miles In doing It.—Boston
Moslems above nil others.
In thai Traveler.
month the Konin— according to Mus
lem* tradition —wns brought down by
Gabriel from he.-iven nnd delivered
to man in- snn.ll KWIIIIIM
in thai
month Mnh-'oimed wns accustomed tu
retire from M«TJ to the enve of Hint
for prayer and meditation
In thai
month A lit',: !n-in. Moses nnd other
prophets received their divjne re_ye|n
tlons.
In thai month the "doors nt
heaven are always open. Hie pnssnges
tc hnll li-tf-li'il ■"■■' ''"' "'evils HIT
chained."
R» run the traditions.Christ inn •HernId.
The Missing Word.
A "new missing" word contest, hits
just appeared
Ii is as follows-.
A
good church deacon snt down on the
pointed end of a' fuck
lie at brow
sprang up and said only two words
The last was "it" Any one euessiug
the til-si word and Bending a ii.ill.it ill
cash will In- entitled i" HITS |teriudlcal
for one year - Llppine«tt'«#
Her Little Jo!<e
"Mrs I'urtertv |s I:I-!CIHI1 to (IfWtH
with I he way she roil led Ihe .■lislotu^|is|it.e!nrs "
•'How did si,,, do ItV
"She didn'i buy H thing abroad"—
Cleveland I'lani I leal,T
Her Handwriting.
"Is your wife economizing?"
"I tllinl! so
She now writes eluiit
.cords on Ai nsige of tetter pitffii' in
I'e.-id of lniI3l"MI«~-Viii.liniiiniii Kim

The Open Fire.
The open fire Is a primitive, elemental thiug. It cheers with more than
mere beat; it is a bit of the red heart
of nature laid bare: it is n dragon of
tbe prince docile and friendly there
in the corner.
What pictures, what
activity, how social, how it keeps up
the talk! You are not permitted to
forget It for a moment. How it responds when you nudge It! How it reopen fire in your room is a whole literature. It supplements your library
ns nothing else in Hie room does or
can.—John Burroughs In Country Life
In America.
Out or In.
"What's thnt noise?" asked the visitor In the npnrtmenf house.
"Probably some one in the dentist's
apartments on the floor below getting
it t■ 'lit Ii out."
"But this seemed to come from the
floor above."
"Ah, then It's probnbly the Popleya'
baby getting n tooth in!"—Catholic
Standard nnd Times.
Dolly and Doris.
Nurse—Come. Doris
Ii Is time for
you nnd dolly to KO to bed
Doris—What's the use? Dolly's so
tired she can't sleep, mid I've got a
touch of Insomnia.—London Punch.
The best of us Inck mure'n wings to
be angels.—Thomas B. Aldrteh'

Furntfure Repairing

FRIDAY, J ANUARI 27, 1911.
BOSTON * ALBANT RAILROAD.

HAVING purchased tbe business lately con
ducted by W. B. Spooner on Summer St,,
would inform the residents of North Brookfleld
and vtc'nity, that I am prepared to do all kinds
of furniture repairing. Especial attention will
he gtven to repairing* and rennlshing old and
antique furniture. A full line of samples in
furniture coverings to select from By close
attention to business, I hope to merit a share of
your patronage.

(H. T.

BILLHEADS,
Statements,
Note Heads
Envelopes, in shar<r«very variety of Oommerclal Printing at die JOURNAL office, North
Brookfleld. Orders by. mail or telephone
promptly erert»re<i.
--33

57,8.09, •11.24,a.m., 1B.17 '1.39,
doing
•MS. 5.28, '10.20 v. m.
Going Wat-6.38,9.15, 110.58 a. m., 12.35, t3.10,
4 34, 6.55 p. m.
Sunday Only —*10.16 a.m., *7.14 p. m.
tatop on Signal.
"Kipreas Trains.
A. S. H ANSON. O. P. A., Boston.

SA Bias Girth Stable Blankets
don't slip or slide on the horse,
and never get under loot. The
patent device does the trick.
Tight girthing Is unnecessary.
All horsemen prefer them.

Nervous
Prostration

Bur a SA Bias Girth for the Stabia.
Buy a SA Square for the Street

*************************j

—We Sell Them—

"Dr. Miles* Restorative Nervine cured me of a period of
nervous prostration of over three
years duration, and the AntiPain Pills are as necessary to
us as the roof of our house.
They have been household remedies with us for many years."
WM, J. LOUGHRAN,
1214 Catherine St.,
Philadelphia, Penna.
Much sickness is due to nervous troubles. Headache, dizziness, epilepsy and insanity are
nervous troubles. Then there
is a large class of disorders
which arise from a weakness of
the nerves of an organ or part,
as weak lungs, heart, stomach,
kidney, bladder, eyes, etc.
Dyspepsia and indigestion are
usually the result of nervous
disorders.
Restorative Nervine
soothes the irritated nerves, and
assists the nerve cells to generate nerve force.

Dr. Mllaa' Nervine la aold by all druggists. If tha flrat bottle falls to benefit,
reur druggist will return your money.
MILKS MEDICAL OO., Elkhart, Ind.

North Brookfleld

ASH SIFTERS,

**************************

SNOW SHOVELS
——

Weather Strips
FOR DOORS AND WINDOWS.

w

They Will Keep Out Wild and Storm

FULLAM'S
Summer Street,

North Brookfleld

Spencer Stain Laundry.
Beginning Aug. .'II, The Spencer Steam
Laundry will run a team to North Brookfleld to collect family washing every
Wednesday returning same on Friday.
For rough-dry work the price is
4 cents a pound for w Ijite clothes, and
6 cents a pound for colored aud woolen.
clothes.
For mangle work the price is 30 cents
a dozen, all flat pieces ironed, all other
pieces rough dried.
Orders for team to call may be left at
A. K. PECOT'S STORF.,

WEDDING

Invitations and Announcements
EITHER FROM ENGRAVED PLATES OR TYPE

JOURNAL OFFICE
North Brookfield, Mass.
•.***** ****** * * * *<■ ** * ♦ * * • * • » * •t * *

THE

NEWSPAPER YOU ARE

SEEKING

! SPRINGFIELD
j REPUBLICAN
I

MASSACHUSETTS
DAILY

$8:00

^TN©A¥T.Tr.7rHr-$2;©0•*■

WEEKLY

$1.00

'A Representative American Institution"

!|

Independent, Enterprising and Always Interesting
A friendly contemporary commentini! on tbe Republican's line new*
home completed during the past year said :" The Republican would be
great If it was primed In a wooden building ou a side street.
This Is so
because it has traiiitious: it la en institution, serving Its far-flung constituency with ever iucreaslua skill and judgement."
This terslev describes the position of this old Sew England journal in
the newspaper tield today. Published uailv. Sunday, and Weekly from
its modern, well-appointed ImitdiuR in the center of growing Springlleld's
business district. The Republican serves not only Its own city, but an everwidenin" circle of readers, who appreciate its sane Intel'iient bandling of
best newspaper for you and your family.
The Weeklv Republican, of Hi pages, published Thursdays is a rare
bargain at 81 a year, prized everywhere for Its excellence.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
DAILY. t$ a year. $2 a quarter, 70 cents a mouth. Hi cents a week,
;> cents a ropv.
DAILY AND SUNDAY. 810 a year, $2.30 a quarter, 8." cts. a month,
20 cents a week:
SUNDAY, $2 a year, 30 cents a quarter, S cents a copv.
WEEKLY. $1 a year, 25 cent-* a quarter, 10 ceuts a mouth, :! ceuts a
copy.
.
Specimen copies of either edition sent free on application.
The
Weekly Republicau will be seut free for ouo month to anyone who wishes
to trv It.
All subscriptions are payable iu advance. Address

THE EEPUBLICAN, SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
*************

Poster Printing is a Specialty
At the Journal Office;;North Brookfield Mass.

—John Chadbourne Matted friends in
Worcester and Westboro this week.
—Mr. Harry 8. Lytle left on Wednesday for a visit to friends in Westport,
N. Y.
—Ezra D. Batcheller, Elm Street, has
been connected with the telephone exchange.'
—Archie Leforte has been engaged at
McCarthy's stable in place of Leronx,
retired.
—Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell of
Ware have been the guests of X. E. McCarthy.

AT

Spencer Steam Laundry Co.

H. fl. LAWRENCE, Prop.

a. a. oo., mm.)

Schedule In Effect June to, 1910.
Train Leave* North Ilrooktleld at 8.34, 7.53
A.M., 12.00, 1.24,4.13, 5.10, 6.34 p.m.
Train Arrives at East Brookfleld 6.36, 8.05,
a. m., 12.12, li8, 4.25, 6.22. 6.46 p. m.
Train Leaves East Brookfleld, going north, at
8.58,9.17, a. m., 12.37. 1.40,4.35,6.28,6.54 p.m.
Train Arrives at North Brookfleld at 7.10, 9.31,
a. n>., 12.49,132,4.47, 5.40, 7.06p. m.
Train! I,..., Eaat Brookflrid.

SO

For Three Years

B.

MOUTH BROOKt'IKLB BRANCH.

- George F, Bicknell.
North Brookfleld.

o. *

—Mr. Charles F. Fullam is planning to
leave soon after Feb. 1 for a two months'
pleasure trip to California.

—The Noble Grand of Woodbine Lodge
Cinderella'* Visit.
desires a fall attendance at the meeting
next Tuesday evening.
"Business of
The presentation of Cinderella by the
Importance demands your attention."
Busy Bees at Castle hall, on Tuesday eve—Feb. 2 Is Educational night at the ning, was a great success, and eyen standGrange and a fine program Is promised by ing room was at a premium when the
Mrs. Maybelle Peck the worthy lecturer. orchestra began its overture. The music
All members of the Grange have the priv- between the scenes was by the Elite orilege of Inviting their families. for that chestra, recently organized, which includes Edward Doyle, John White, Jr.,
evening.
George Poland, Roland Doane and Harry
—W. B. Gleason has taken the agency
Perkins, who acquitted themselves to the
for the Colombia graphophones and
full satisfaction of all. Cinderella was
grapbonolas, and also will keep the recpresented by the young people In five
ords for tbe same.
The Columbia alyery pretty scenes, the costumes, groupways was a fine machine, and It has been
ing and action surprising the audience by
greatly Improved of late.
Mr. Gleason
has at his store a 82fl machine with horn, their excellence. The Busy Bees is an
organization made op. of the youiiger
and a 850 graphonola, either of which
people for work In aid" of missions, and
he will be pleased to have you hear.
*
Is confined to no one church or class.
—The officers of Verltas Lodge, I. C. The net proceeds will exceed 825. The
of A., were installed at West Brookfield cast of characters was as follows:—
last Tuesday evening, by Supreme Pres- King,
EVELYN CLAPP
ident, Miss Libby Burpee of Holyoke, Queen,
EVA PARSONS
assisted by Supreme Financial Secretary, Prince,
FBANCBS DOANB
Mrs. Lysacht of Mlttlneague, and Su- Cinderella,
GBBTBUDE WIKTIB
preme Treasurer, Miss Annie Ke-vau, of Marigolda,
GRACB WHITING
Westboro. The officers of Loyal Lodge Fairy Godmother,
MILDRED LANE
of West Brookfleld, were also Installed. Dressllinda,
ETTA KINKRAD
After the meeting a social hour was en- Baron,
ROLAND DOANB
joyed wltb refreshments of sandwiches, Herald,
BKBTHA JOHNSON
cake and coffee.
/
/ HERBERT KINKRAD
e9
\ JAMES DUDLEY
—Mr. Carl Hlbbard of Omaha, who "K '
was here with his father last summer, Court Ladies, Hazel Brown, Beatrice
King, Marlon Peck, Marjorie Peck.
sends us a card with his photograph and
Court Gentlemen, James Klnkead, Maythat of three other bright young men
nard Foster, Wm. Kinkead, Everett
who make up the "four-horse ten of
Matthews.
hog men" of the National Life Stock
The piece was attractively costumea,
Commission. The figures they giye of and the children entered heartily into the
tbelr sales of hogs alone for the past year spirit of the play, and received many
are almost beyond belief.
The young compliments from an appreciative audimen. however, look like* hustlers, and ence. It was under the direction of Miss
have everything at hand for the prompt Frances T. Lawrence, Mrs. Herman 8.
handling of business.
Flake and Mrs. Maybell Peck, who evi-

—D. D. G. M., W. F. Dillaber of War—The attendance at the Star theatre ren and suite Installed these officers of
keeps up we'd, and the people seem well Woodbine Lodge, No. 180,1. O. O. F., on
satisfied wltb the entertainment given.
Tuesday evening 1—N. G., F. E. Conger;
—Mrs. Dolly Tucker has just passed V. G., J. L. DeLand: R. S., Aivin L.
ber 89th birthday, and is still the genial, Newman;
F. S., Frank Chadbourne;
happy woman whom everybody likes to Treas., Freeman B. Berry; Chap., Albion
greet.
H. Doane; Warden, L. S. Woodis; Court.,
—The Worgan's Guild of Christ Me- A. K. Pecot; R. S. S., Martin L. Crawmorial chnrcb will serve a baked bean ford; L. S. 8., A. B. Tucker; R.S.N.G.,
dinner, Wednesday, Feb. 8.
Admission F. W. Dnncan; L. S. N. G., E. L. Tucker; R. S. V. G., Chas. S. Lane; L. S. V.
IS cents.
G., W. E. Deane; I. G., Daniel Foster;
—Mr. Albert H. Foster went to Con0. O., E. B. Corbin; P. G., Harold A.
necticut on Wednesday to attend the
Foster j Trustee, F. W. Duncan.
golden wedding of his brother, Mr. Ad—At the regular meeting of the Loyal
dison C. Foster.
—Dr. Oacar L. Perrault, formerly well- Circle of King's Daughters, Jan. 17,
known here, delivered an address on many of the officers and committees as
"dental hygiene" before the Hudson elected at the annnal meeting resigned.
The correct list at present is as follows 1
woman's clnb this week.
—Mrs. A. W. Poland was finally chosen
—Miss Frances T. Lawrence, county
as Leader; 1st vice-leader, Mrs. A, C.
secretary of the W. B. M., spoke In
Bliss; 2nd vice-leader, Mrs. Frances
Gardner on Wednesday, and goes to
Bush; Secretary, Mrs B. J. Merriam;
Hopedale for next Sunday.
Treasurer, Mrs. C. H. Deyo; chairmen of
—The W. R. C. will have a social in committees, Executive, Mrs. A.K. Pecot;
C. A. R. hall Wednesday evening, Feb. 1. Relief, Mrs. J. A. Anderson; Visiting,
Members of Post 51 and families and S. Mrs. Melissa Wheelock; Membership,
of V. and families are cordially Invited Mrs. Ella Hobbs; Press, Mrs. Slayton;
to attend.
Devotional, Mrs. Evelyn Babcock.
—Mrs. Mary J. Cunningham, matron
—D. D. G. M. Mrs. Nellie P. Adams
of the old men's home in Worcester, was
and suite Installed the following officers
in town on Thursday, when the body of
of Cypress Rebekab Lodge fo. the comher brother, Charles Snow, was taken
ing year:—N. G., Kathleen M. Lovely;
from the tomb for burial,
* V. G, Martha E. Lane; R. S., Evalyn
—The Appleton Clnb carried out its Deyo; F. S., Mary J. Tucker; Treasj,
full program Wednesday evening, with
Carrie L. Bullard; War., Clara M. Grifexcellent papers.
The next meeting, fin; Con., Ada Allen; Chap., Hattie A.
Feb. 8, will be held at the home of Mr.
Bartlett; R. S. N. G., Emma A. Duncan;
and Mrs. B. C. Madge, Gilbert street.
L. S.N. G., Mary A. Woodis; R. S. V. G.,
—Alexander Zeletores was severely Fannie M. Bliss; L. S. V. G., Susie Bond;
*burned on the arm and chest yesterday 1. G., Lizzie I. Berry; O. G., Effle I. Amby a pall of soap and limewater w.ilch idon. Thirty-five from Harmony Lodge,
boiled over onto him at the rubber works. Spencer, were present.
Supper was
He may be laid up for a week or more.
served at 6.30.
—You are invited to the Methodist
—Fifty seven people who worship at,
church to see the "Ruggles Family" and
the First Congregational church met at
liBten to Mis-s Pearl Rivers, soloist, and
the chapel Monday evening to ascertain
Miss Flora Blbeau, reader, both af Worthe sentiment In regard to Rev. Alfred
cester,Wednesday evening, Feb.' 1, at
W. Budd of Barrington. R. I., who
7.45^—Admlsslorrtfr cents.
*
preached to them Sunday, Jan. 15.
Mr.
v
—Rev. Edward B. Blanchard of Barre, Budd made a very favorable impression,
formerly pastor at Brookfleld, will supply and there was such a strong sentiment in
the pulpit of the Congregational church, his favor that 55 voted that he be Invited
next Sunday.
His theme in the morning to preach here again on Sunday, Feb. 5,
will be "Education of the heart and head." before formal action is taken by the
In the evening, "The Influence of Com- church and parish on granting him a call
• panlonship."
to the pulpit made vacant by the resigna—A lively Are of straw and rubbish tion of Rev. Mr. Cooper.
Mr. Budd is a
was started one day this week in the barn young man of abo-it 30, with a wife and
of the Prospect house by two four-year- two small boys. He was born In London,
old boys, who wanted to see the flremen but being left an orphan when very
turn out. It was fortunately discovered young he came with his brother to. Canabefore It had got well to going. »ut as it da, where he gained an education through
was a large hole In the barn floor Is in his own eflbrts, was assistant pastor in a
evidence.
London church, aud a few years since
He
—Ambrose Barnes was found last Sun- took a theological course in Y'ale.
day afternoon seated lu a chatr in the has been iu Barrington for nearly two
larrodTy-of-tuBTiUHpect house, and died
soon after from heart disease. Barnes
was well-known about town, haying for
years been employed by Mr. Bush and
others as a teamster and furniture mover,
at which he was an expert.,

-The Firemen'i Ball.
Have you bought your ticket for the
firemen's ball, of Feb. 3. Fine music and
the event of the season. Read this program of the concert music by Reeves'
celebrated band :—
Overture. Im Tier Un Keller.
Clieru Blnl
Piccolo Solo. American Fantasias
Lax
FEED PADLEY

Grand Selection. Norma.
Bellini
Trombone Solo. Selected.
CLAUDE W. SPARV
Gems from Madame Sherry.
Hoshoa
Cornet Solo. La Chevalier-transcribed
from Steinhouser Violin Solo.
f B. R. CHURCH
Medley of Popular Songa.
Clarinet and Flute Duet. Call me Thine Own,
from LeClair-Halevy.
MOKS. FOURNIER AMD PADLEV.
Potpourri of Old Familiar Melodies.
Church
Cornet and Trombone Duet. Celestial Aida.
Verdi

It Stilled tha Storm of Applauaa Far
His Opponent, Douglaa.
Professor James T. MeLeary of
Uankato, Minn., who for fourteen
years represented a district of bia
itate In congress, told this Lincoln
itory:
^
"A friend of mine told me that when
1 boy he attended with bis father one
of the famous LincolD-Douglas debates In Illinois. My friend's father
waa a Lincoln man, but the place in
which that particular debate took
place was a Douglas stronghold.
"Douglaa spoke first, and he waa
frequently interrupted by vociferous
applause. The cheering and the handclapping at the end lasted four or five
minutes.
When Lincoln 'was Introduced the crowd broke out into cheers
for Douglas and kept It up for several
minutes.
Lincoln meanwhile waited
patiently.
•
"When at length the enthusiasm had
subsided Lincoln extended bis long
right arm for Silence. When he bad
partly got this he said in an lmpreslive tone, 'What an orator Judge
Douglas Is!'
"This unexpected tribute to their
friend set the audience wild with enthusiasm.
When this applanse had
run its course Lincoln, extending his
hand again, this time obtained silence
more easily.
'"What a fine presence Judge Donlas has!' exclaimed the speaker earnestly. Again tumultuous applause followed tbe tribute.
" 'How well rounded his sentences
are! How well chosen his language
Is!
How apt his illustrations are!"
ending up with, 'What a splendid man
Judge Douglas IB!'
"Then when tbe audience had again
become silent at his call Lincoln leaned forward and said:
" 'And now, my countrymen, how
many of you can tell me one thing
Judge Douglas said?'
"My friend told me he searched his
own heart for an answer and found
none. Afterward he asked his father
if he could remember anything Judge
Douglas had said, and the latter remembered practically nothing. *But'
my friend said* to me impressively,
•even now, half a century later, I can
recall practically all that Lincoln
said.' "—Exchange.
The beloved of the Almighty are ths
rich who have the humility of the poor
and the poor who have the magnanimity, of the rich.—Saadl.

A reliablejCouga Medicine is a valuable
family friend. Foley's Honey and Tar
fulfills this condition exactly.
Mrs.
Charles Kline, N. 8th St., Eastoa, Pa„
states: "Several members of my family
have been cured of bad coughs and colds
by the use of Foley's Honey and Tar and
CHURCH AND SPARV
I am never without a bottle In the house
Selections from Tilly'a Nightmare.
A. Baldwin Sloane It soothesJIand relieves the Irritation In
Reeves' Second Regiment March. D. W. Reeves the throat and loosens up the cold. I
have always|;found |it a reliable cough
cure." E. W. Reed.
J
OAKHAM.
The Ware Valley Union of C. E. Societies meet in Ware, East, Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward T. Crawford
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W. T.
Crawford.
George Briggs suffered an attack of
acute indigestion Tuesday and was attended by„Dr. Bates.
*
' The work of installing the Dewey system In the Library is completed and the
Library is open as usual.,,
The C. E. society will give the play
"The Teaser" Saturday night in Memorial
hall. Admission 25 cents.
All were pleased to see Mrs. Jennie
Trobridge in the village once more after
her long and hard sickness.

I have the largest and best assort

'

:—•

L. McCouuell, Catherine St., Elmira,
N. Y, writes: "I wish to express my
appreciation of ..the great good I derived
from Foley's Kidney Remedv, which 1
used for a bad case of kidney trouble,
five bottles did the work most effectively
and proved to me beyond doubt it Is the
■most reliable kidney medicine I have ever
taken." E. W. Reed.
,1

For LaGrlppe Coughs and Stuffy Colds
take Foley's Honey and Tar.
It gives
quick relief and expels the cold from
your system. It contains no opiates, is
safe and sure. E. W. Reed.
J

A GOOD, honeit SOULKS general purpose hor?e
of good aize and color and one you cannot
bitcb wrong. Apply to
M. A. RICHARDSON.
West Brooktleld, Mass.
tf

If You Are A Trifle Sensitive
/
.LOST.
About the size of yrrar shoes, it's some A BUFFALO ROBK, in North Brooktleld or
between New Bratntreeand North Brooksatlaactlon to know that many people
fleld. Return to JOHN CU8KY,
can wear shoes a size smaller by shaking
4
New Braintree, Mass.
Allen's Foot-Ease Into them.
Just the
thing for Patent Leather Saoes and for
LOST.
breaking In new shoes. Sold everywhere
HI/R8DAY evening* on Spring, Main or Sum-,i+ar.Jit.al l^y 'at h.-yV: muff. Tin* lillfitT Will,
"23c: Sampl
be suitably rewarded by returning the same to '
B. C. ORAVK9, I
Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
52
46Suinnier St., No. Brookfleld.
"4 |

and

One Newspaper
are indispensable to every
person of Intelligence.

LITERATURE, because It alone sweeps

A REWARD will be paid lor the return of a be whole field of human .thought and acGold Watch lost between the Postoffloe and
my house, on the Saturday before Christmas.
tion In both hemispheres.
G. T. WEBBER.
It contains a monthly review of the
world's news ; quotations from and comFOR SALE.
FIFTY WHITE WYANDOTTE pullets and ments on tbe press of the world; numeroockerells for sale, also some Rhode Island
Red cockeretU.
W. J. ENGLISH.
onse graphic cartoons and other illustraEast Brookfield.
3
tions; photographs and biographic
sketches of the conspicuous personality
FOR SALE.
YOUNG BAY HORSE, sound, kind and gen- of the month; tbe most recent advances
tle, weight 1200 11)8. also a young beef cow.
Apply to Box 68, R. F. D., North Brookfleld, in science and discovery; the noteworthy
lw-3«
events in religion, literature and art; cri-

BUT

tical reviews of the best fiction, dramati 3
WASHIN6S WANTED.
WASHINOS done at home or willing to go and musical works; a page of the best ha
oat.
MRS. TUCKER,
Quaboag Village.
lw-8v
mor and a condensation of the leading
play of the month.

FOR SALE

It gathers impartially from every field
of human thought and activity those facts
School Street.
whicb are best worth knowing and gives
the reader a clear, well defined and illuTO RENT.
minating view of what the whole world
TWO TENEMENTS, fomerty the Central is doing..
House, North Brookfleld. Newly painted
and paper-d, steam heat aod modern conveniences. Apply toO. E. PIERCE, at Browns CURRENT LITERATURE
shop.
62
A COUPLE of good shoots.

FRANK WINE,

for one year

FOR SALE.
•DUFF WYANDOTTE COCKERELS, eicep
tionally well bred,
H.E. TWICHELL,
2-2
Brooktleld, Jan. 11.

WOOD FOR SALE.

W

HITE BIRCH wood for sale.
W. F. FULLAM,

TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.
North Brookfleld. Mass., Jan. «6, 1911.

$3.00

THE JOURNAL
or one year

$1.50

EYESIGHT TESTING, f
Torlc Lenses and Sryptok Bifocal* an ft
beat for your eyes.
^
Ghaut u fitted by my dr-uglos meth- J
od of examination insure relief from £
all eyestrain. headache, etc
S

The owners and occupants of the following
described parcel of real estate, situated in the
town of North Brookfield, county of Worcester
and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and the
public, are hereby notified that the taxes thereon assessed for 1909, hereinafter specified,
AT DOCTOR LUDDBN'S •
J
according to the list committed to me as
collector of taxes for said town of North BrookNorth Brookfleld,
Mass. J
fleld, by the assessors of taxes, remain unpaid,
and tbe smallest undivided part of said land
<0^kf*<4Vft!nyH!nvn>myn!myn!myns» *.}
sufficient to satisfy said taxes, with interests
and all legal costs and changes, or tbe whole of
said land If no persons offer to take an undivided part thereof, will be offered for sale by
public auction at the collector's office at the
store of W. H. Whiting, in Adams block, Main
street, in said North Brookfield, on Saturday,
AUCTIONEER
Feb. 18, 1911, at six o'clock, p. m., for tbe payment of said taxes, costs and charges thereon,
unless the same shall be previously discharged,
A certain parcel of land situated on the East
School Street, No. Brook!ield
side of Forest Street in North Brookfleld,
County of Worcester. State of Massachusetts,
bounded and described as follows:—Beginning
at the Southwesterly corner thereof, thence
Easterly by Prlscilla Leach's land to the Northeasterly corner of said Leach's land to the land
formerly of Addison Hair; thence Easterly by
said Hair's land to land of M. A. Bosworh and
another to land formerly of H. H. Sparks: Sizes 51-2 to II.
Price S2.25
thence Westerly by said Sparks' land to land of
Thomas Prior; thence Westerly by said Prior's
C. L. COOLEDGE
land and land formerly of one St. George to
said (Forest Street; thence Southerly by said
Forest Street, to the place of beginning. The Stones' Block Near Depot, N. Brookfleld
property is known as Saint Ann's Church property, being the same property conveyed to John
Berger by deed of Jonn Ranger,
lax for 1909, $4.80/
M. P. HOWARD, Collector for 190
Jan. 27, Feb. 3, 10.
and heads of Street Departments should
bear in mind that the Laws require guitRr
boards and that now is the time to place
orders and have tbe signs ready for
spring delivery. The Eldredge Sign
Company of Ware make a specialty of
durable guide boards at a low cost.

ERNEST D. CORBIN, |

COLBY H. JOHNSON

Men's Box Calf Goodyear Welt Shoes

SELECTMEN OF TOWNS

Remedy

Cures Backache, Kidney and
Bladder Trouble.
It corrects irregularities,
both rubber and steel tiros, Buggies,
strengthens the kidneys so they
Democrat and Delivery Wagons, Surreys and Road Wagons, both new and
will eliminate the impurities
second hand)
from the blood and tones up
AT BOTTOM 'PRICES the whole system.
Harness, Robes, Blankets, Whips and
Commence taking Foley's
Oil Cloths. Not too Costly. Not too
Kidney Remedy at once and
Cheap.
■void Bright's Disease or Dia.
Shingles and Roofing Material. betes. 50. and $1.00 bottles.
L

FOR SALE BY E. W. REED.

FRED C. CLAPP

Funeral Director

No Lame Horses

I... iiy AssUlKBC.

Tuttle's
Elixir

Ware, Mass.

HENRY P. COLLINS

STOVES AND RANGES,
HEATING AND PLUMBING,
A dam. Block, Main St.,

No. Brookaeld.

LOST BANK BOOK.
PASS BOOK number 7667 of the North Brookjield Savings Bank is lost and the owner has
made application for papment on same book.
This notice is published as required by Seotion 40, Chapter 590, Acts of 1908
ARTHUR C. BLISS, Treastrer.
52.
Dae. 23, 1910.

"NO TRESPASS" NOTICES.
WE shall hereafter keep constantly on hand
ready-printed notices on clotn, suitable*
for posting in the open air.
JOUKNAL Office, North BrooMiaLd.

DressruaKlng by the day or week.
MIS3 E. C. GRIFFIN, Spring St.,
W ANTED
North Brookfield, Haas.

FOR SALE OR BENT.

FOR SALE.
A ONE-HORSE woodshod sled, and a traverse,
delivery sleigh, also single harness.
HERBERT JANDREAU,
North Brookfield.
•

Don't neglect the Ifirae or
btemii'ifd W.if. Or don't K'va
up **ei_'iiii*? uihiT tlitniM have
tailed. WIIPII yi»i stop to flunk thai thfrt* an> tmn<lrt*i.9of HioUfiiiii.li of hurst'n th:it Iiav-ri Iffti oiaile
sound ami are kept sound, kt*pt ;U tln'ir hard work
day in and day mit-UiaiiM to Tntfiel Elixir—then
you will realize that it'a tiiiie- you tried U, too. Let
US prove to you ttiat it
. Curl). Splints, Spavin Lumenega, BlnyBone, Knotted Cords, Corkle Joints,
Sprains, Bog*fOrowthw.Sweningn.Shi)»
BollsandFoBBder.HlHteniper anil Colic
ft never falls to locate lameness, and the thousands who have tried it will tell you that it makes
the finest lee -and hotly wuah 1 hey ever used.
Send tor the proofs. We want you to know also
of the remarkable curst ift* powers of Tuttle's worm
Powders. Tuttle's Condition Powders, and Tuttle'i
Hoof Ointment. Your dealer sells Tuttle's remedies.
If not, ■end in hi* numf and 50c. in stamps and
we will send a large size bottle prepaid. Don't experiment. Oet Tuttle's and be sure.
lTDITl? ** Veterinary'- KMe-rleo****," a
«T XVCJIZJ loo-pAire book of valuable information
to eVery horse owner. Enables you to be your own
veterinary. Write for it to-day, enclosing a cents
%

MAKERS OV A.LL KINDS OF SlONS,

East St.

COZY 5-ROOM COTTAGE in Lower Village
in good order, with fruit, garden, henhonae
aud zoed well (ulloi warer. U>*^L^1^1
family. Write "* telephone ROBERT ELWSTel. 36-iJ.
LIE. East Brookfield (1'odunk

II You Will Use

fUI pU">! ..iif'J,

ELDREOGE SIGN COMPANY,

DRESSMAKING
Registered. Embalmer.

POSTERS, Fliers, Circulars, Programs, Osders
of Dance—everything in this line at riot*.
prices and in good style, can be had at ch«
JOURNAL office/North Brookfleld.
33

CUR ES

FOR SALE.

One Magazine

The "one magazine" Is CURRENT

WATCH LOST

Carriages, Stanhopes, Concords

The Sunshine Circle met with Annie
Chrlstlanson, Saturday. They are maKing
scrap books as instructed by Miss LawAll the different grades. All sizes oi
Sails, also.
rence, secretary for junior work, of the
Woman's Missionary Board.
Remember that my prices are always
the lowest. I sell so aa to sell again.
Mrs. Butler, Mrs. Bemis, Mrs. TottingDr.
Daniel's Hors« Remedies Alwaya
ham, Mrs. Walter Woodis, Mrs. Robinlit Stock.
son, Mr. and Mrs. Mason- Dean, Mrs.
TELEPHONE OAKHAH D4.
Foster. Miss Wymao, Mr.! Rawson and
Rev. W. E. Streeter attended Ladies' Day WILLIAM S. CRAWFORD,
at the New Braiutree Farmers' Club,
OAKHAM.
Tuesday.
Miss Carolyn Butters, for several years
a Bostou city missionary, but now representing the Ingleside Home, will speak iu
its behalf ou Sunday morning, and in the
evening on City Missionary. Work. An
offering will be taken following her morn-

For either acute or chronic kidney disorders, for annoying and palnfnl urinary
Irregularities take Foley Kidney Pills.
An honest and effective medicine for kidney and bladder disorders. E. W. Reed.

Foley's

The Ladies' Benevolent Society met
with Mrs. Rugg Wednesday afternoon.

Ttrr—

who have been cognizaut of his work, but
desires a change to a parish wbere there
is an opportunity for larger work, especially among the young people.
He was
much pleased with North Brookfleld on
.
—William Edwards, a I(5-year-old boy, his tlrst visit.
has been suspended from Grade VIII this
week by Supt. B. J. Merriam for the
Methodist Church.
alleged writing of obscene notes in
school. The boy denies writing the notes
Sunday School at 1.
or drawing objectionable pictures, but
Worshlr with Sermon by the pastor,
tbe Superintendent says there Is no djubt Rev. H. G. Butler, at 2.
Subject, Korea
of the identity of the writer, and that aud its People.
this Is by no means his tlrst offense of
Evening praise and gospel service led
this nature in school.
by Dr. Chas. Mock.
—Mrs. Mattle Colburn Hall of Athol,
is in town assisting In the care of ber
aunt, Mrs. Lord, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. D. F. Wins low. School Street, who
Is very low indeed. Mrs. Hall will be
remembered as the daughter of Dr. Colburn, who practiced in town some twenty
^years ago. She hopes to be able to meet
some of hef old" friends while she is
here. .

dently put much time and labor Into Its
preparation.

LINCOLN'S QUESTION.

TO LET.
Anvone sending nskef'M mid deserlnt'r,-. IP*/
ulcitty ascertain nur opinion free^wli.-Miei au
li.Yemlon is proba'-i
tionBsmctlytotilWe-nul. H4NQ90Qi< ■>*: ! •»«-" '*»
sent free. Oldest '.i«te:i<*y fur se iinn.. i-" ■
Patents taken throuitH numt s u
• '"/
tpteittl notice, withou: -.iinnn.-. m tl •

Scientific mm%,*.

A bandtmrtely MoBfcr*t*-. w?-H'- ; " •"« el--culaUim of :M* BCiBnHaO ]t'L.riid! i ■ : ■■ . »•> a
year ■ t"'ir mot'tbb, I" SoW oval! now*aBal*B*

36,B a M
MUNN&Co.
™ " '^.'Yor!(
" Br"" MlSnfe V Ht . Wo •- •

__aaaB_^__

TUrtLE'S ELIXIR CO., 200 Beverly St.Bolton, Mats.
.'w thlldrmni safe, turt, Ko opiatft

TWO nice upper tenements are to let; one >a
Gilbert street, the other on SchooL street
Both in good condition.
tf
CHARLES D. SAGE.

TO RENT.
COTTAGE HOUSE on Bell St, of six rooma
and basement, ingood repair. Town water.
NORTH BROOKFIELD SAVINGS BANK
Arthur C. Bliss, Treasurer.
51

COTTAGE TO RENT,
A COSY. 7-rooni cottage ou Central Street.
Newlv painted and papered toruughouc,
and in first class condition* Very centrally located. Apply to H. J. Lawrence, at the JOURNAL office.

HENRY THE THIEF.

AFTER THE TEMPEST.

TOLSTOI

WANTED

BLOOD.

POLICE OF PARIS.

MAIMED CERVANTES.

SKAVIi.G IN ITALY.

Hi« Quarrel With Turgeneff and the
Bravery In Battle of the Famoua Tha Barber Must Have Used a CrossReconciliation That Followed.
Pretty Schootma'am.
Author of "Don Quijote."
cut Saw on This Victim.
Raymond Itecouly iu tbe Paris FiA pretty sehoolma'am once taught
The Black Heart of the Greely
An incident of the buttle of Lepan
Italy may be the land of the flea, but
school in a Long Island village
All garo gives the following account of Their Methods Effective Even if to, which broke the jajwer of the
it is not tbe borne of the shave.
Arctic Expedition.
tbe young fellows for miles around an early encounter between Tolstoy
Turks in Europe, has an Interest for
The barbers there are generally reSometimes Dramatic.
and Turgeueff. which shows the Rusw-ere mad about her. but the school
students of literature
"in the Mar- cruited from the ranks of the butchers
ma'am was proud, and none ol the sian sage in a different frame of mind
ques:! gall-ey" —we quote from Com- ar the medical students.
They must
from the one in which the world has
STCRY OF HIS EXECUTION. boys seemed to stand the ghost of a since
mander Ci.ITey's "Sea Wolves In the be able to stand the sight of blood.
come to know him:
! chance
TESTING A MAN OF COURAGE. Mediterranean"—"was lying in his In the early days of medicine phyIt was on the estate of his friend,
Young Jim llrown, the fudge's son
bed. sick of a fever, a young man sicians called In barbers to. do their
the poet Fet, near Yasnaya. Turgeneff
The Order Issued by the Emaciated was the best looking chap in the
twenty-four years of age, a Spaniard bleeding for them.
was
among
the
Invited
guests.
The
The
Secret
Service
Knew
More
About
of Ak-iiljt de ilenares. tbe son of honCommanier and the—VWay It Was town, ami Jim probably loved the
In Italy a physician now does bis
sehoolma'am more than any ot her hostess inquired after his daughter.
His Own Affairs Than He Did Himorable parents, we are told, although own bleeding—if he visits a barber
Carried Out—The Rifle Shot That
other swains but he never had the who was being reared in France.
self and Proved It In a Most Startling' these parents were poor.
When this shop first
Put an fnd to the Traitor.
pluck to declare himself
He felt toe Turgeneff spoke highly of his Eng- I and Conclusive Manner.
young man heard that a battle was
, Everything Ts done In an orderly
llsll governess. "With a truly British I
small
and
mean
before
the
beauty
ami
Imminent
be
rose
froth
bis
bed and manner in tbe Latin kingdom.
Oue of the many tragedies of the
Tbe
learning of the sohoulmn'aru
Hut one exactitude." be said, "she requested j The police of Paris have always demanded of his captain. Francisco man who yearns to open a tonsorlai
Greely urctie expediliou was the exe
day. the sehoolma'am being away on me to fix tbe sum which my daughter made It a rule to keep closely in*touch San Pedro.""that he should be placed
parlor appears before tbe municipality
cutiou of Private Henry, who had been
And now
a visit in New York stale. Jim asked might spend for charity.
In the post of greatest danger
The to request his license. No influence is
-^cautrlit lime afler lime stealing food advice of the editor The editor said
she teaches her pupil to mend the with the criminal element, tbe spies
captain and others, his friends, coun- required. He does not have to have a
and
secret
officials
of
the
department
ragged clothes of- the poor."
from Uie scanT'store of the starving
"Take tbe bull by the horns and in
seled Ititu to remain in bis .bed. pull. No, he cultivates that later.
"And you consider that a good posing as criminals among the real
party
Heury alone was strong and sert an announcement of your forth
'Senores.' replied the young man,
"Are you qualified?" demand tbe city
thing?"
asked Tolstoy.
criminals when necessary to learn their
active, thanks to the stolen food and coming marriage In my society col
'what would be said of Miguel de fathers.
"Certainly," replied the other.
"It secrets.
The following incident in
to the fact that lie did no labor be umu. It will cost you only fiO cents'
Cervantes should be take this advice?
"Slgnori." responds the applicant rebrings the benefactor into direct con- which the national impulse for dramatcould possibly shirk.
So Jim Inserted an announcement to
On every occasion up to this day on proachfully, "does not my father own
tact with the persons whom be is ic effect crops out. will serve to illusLieutenant Greely had warned and the effect that the sehoolma'am anu
which his enemies have ottered battle a horse, and bave I not curried it
helping."
trate how well at times they do their to tiis majesty 1 have served like a
warned Floury and had punished him. he would be married the next month
every Sunday? Besides, I bave worked
"On my part. I think that a well work:
but to no avail, and finally, afler a par and would spend their honeymoon at
good soldier, and today I Intend to do in the stockyards."
dressed child who bandies dirty and
At tbe beginning of the French rev- so In spite of this sickness and fever.'
tlcularly despicable act of tbeft. the Atlantic City
"'Bene." reply the license givers.
ill smelling rags Is playing a hypo- olution tbe chief of the police of Paris
commander, in fear that
Henry's
Well, a short time after this an
He was given command of twelie sol- "You are Indeed suited in every way.
critical and theatrical farce."
had upon his register the names of no diers In a shallop and all day was to
course would cause a general raid on nouneement appeared the sehoolma'am
Here are your shaving papers,
tio
"I must ask you not to speak in
fewer than '.'.UOO suspected and deprav- be seen where the combat raged most
the store of food and thus bring about came back home
Jim heard on ah
forth and scrape acquaintance with
this way," exclaimed Turgeneff. with
For sev
ed characters whose pursuits were fiercely. He received two wounds In the strangers witbin our gates, but cut
theVdestruction of the whole party, sides how furious she was
menacing looks.
condemned Henry to death.
eral days he kept away from ber
known to be of a criminal nature.
the chest ami another which cost blm only dislant acquaintances.
To eut
"Why should I not say what I am
To those your friends Is bad form nnd bad for
The story of the execution, which Then one afternoon as she was com
A merchant of high respectability in the loss of bis left hand.
convinced* is the truth?" remarked
makes a new page in history, is told ing home from school he ran plump Tolstoy;
Bordeaux bad occasion to visit Paris to whom he proudly displayed them in 'em."
after years he was accustomed to say.
In the American Magazine by Frank Into her in the lane.
Then. If the happy neopbyte has1
"You think, then, that I am educat- Upon commercial business, carrying
She let him know at once what she
B Copley, who got his data direct
ing my daughter badly," and. while with bim bills and money to a very 'Wounds in the face or the chest are the tin, be opens up a dissecting parthought of him and bis outrageous Fet was interceding, "If you will talk large amount On bis arrival at the like stars which guide one through lor.
from the survivors of the expedition
The tin is necessary for razor
He writes:
conduct She stormed and raved, and In that way I shall box your ears." gates of the French metropolis a gen- honor to the skies.' Of him the chron- blades.
her pretty eyes flashed Are. Jim stood Then he left tbe room, beggiug his teel looking man opened tbe door of icler says. 'He continued the rest of
"AH his lethargy gone. Greely dis
Oue Italian traveler was beard to
first on one foot and then on the oth
missed the man, seized pencil and pa
the carriage and addressed him to this bis life with honorable memory of remark: "I now believe that the marhosts to pardon bis abrupt departure.
er,
and
finally
be
blurted
out:
this
wonderful
occurrence,
and.
alper and. with trembling, emaciated
tyr St Luke was skinned alive.
(
Tolstoy also went. At the neighbor- effect:
though be lost tbe use of his left know the man who skinned blm. He
"Well. If you don't like It I can have ing station be wrote to Turgeneff defingers, wrote:
"Sir. I have been waiting for you
hand. It added to the glory of his shaved me this morning." Twelvt
the announcement contradicted."
"Near Cape Snblne. June fi. 1S5M
manding an apology. He-ordered pis- some time. According to my notes, you
"Sergeants Bralnard. LOUK and Frederick
''Oh. bother it!" said the school
tols and tried to provoke his rival to a were to arrive at this hour, and, your right' How glorious was that right good men and Irue looked at bis face
"Notwithstanding promises given by ma'am.
hand is known to all readers of 'El
"It's too late now.'VWa
duel.
Turgeneff's answer, very digni
person, your carriage and your port- Ingenloso Hidalgo Don Quijote <U la and then gave their verdicL He was
Private C. B. Henry yesterday, he ha? Ingtou Star.
a truthful man.
fled, brought the apology demanded manteau exactly answering the de■Jnce, as acknowledged to tap, tampered
Mancha.'
"
With seal thongs If not other food at the
When a customer enters an Italian
by Tolstoy. lie closed by saying that scription 1 hold In my hand, you will
Did camp. This pertinacity and audacity
barber shop he Is escorted politely to
he thought It best that two men with permit me to have the honor of conTHEY LIKE PRISON LIFE.
la the destruction of the party if not at
an operating chair. The back of tbe
such opposite tempers should hence ducting you to M. de Sartlne."
RELIC OF ANTIQUITY.
once ended. Private Henry will be shot
chair is stationary, but tbe headrest
today, all care being taken to prevent his A Class of Persons In Japan Who Tie forth break off all relations. Tolstoy,
The
gentleman,
astonished
and
injuring any one. as his physical strength
to Break Into Jail.
carried away by his anger (it was in
The Seal That Is So Often Used on lets down to a remarkable degree.
alarmed at tbis Interruption and still
IB greater than that of any two men
The result Is that while tbe applicant's
Legal Documents.
Iu Japan there are people who make 1801), declined to be satisfied with more at hearing the name of tbe chief
Declde,-the manner of his death by two
sucb
an
answer.
He
felt
that
be
had
sham
confessions
in
order
to
obtain
a
A mosr absurd rhlng connected with hips and knees are bent to an angle
ball aM one blanTt cartridge. This order
inspector of the police mentioned, deof ninety degrees his neck stretches so
la imperative and absolutely necessary for period of the comparative warmth and been gravely offended. He demanded
manded to know what M. de Sartine legal business. Is the little piece of red.
any chance of life.
A. W. GREELY."
that his head makes an acute angle
comfort of a Japanese prison.
The reparation by arms. He therefore re
wanted wltb him. adding that he had green or blue paper or daub of sealing
"In the official report of the Lndy Japan Mail says: "The police slang peated his provocations.
His friend
wax which we often place at the end with his back, bis chin pointing direct| never committed any offense against
Franklin bay expedition It " is slni
Fet,
who
attempted
to
pacify
him,
of the-capital has words to describe
of a signature to a deed, will or other ly at tbe ceiling. It requires long prac] tbe laws and that the police could
succeeded only In drawing from him
tice for stout gentlemen to become
.ply announced that 'shots were heard and distinguish these persons 'Meshi
Important document.
I have no right to detain him.
about '_> o'clock, and later the order kui.' or the rice criminal, will steal this vigorous reply: "1 beg of you
It Is a very small thing In size, hut comfortable In this position
p»
The
messenger
declared
himself
lgThen the operator dips bis brush In
was read to the general party.' The some small article from a shop fnudt henceforth not to write to me any
one to which a great deal of Impormore. I shall return your letters un | norant of the cause of the detention
manner in which the order was ex
In such a way as to be seen doing It
tance Is frequently given
It Is a relic ice water and brushes It lightly across
and
said
that
when
he
had
conducted
(
ecuted here appears for the first time.
He then makes a bolt of It. pursued by opened, the same as I do with Turgeof antiquity, and no plausible excuse the soap. He (ben. with a playful air
dampens his customer's beard as 11
"Sergeants Bralnard. Long and I'red
neff's." After these occurrences Turge- I bim' to M de Sartlne he should have can be invented for continuing Irs use
the master of the shop, or some faith
to say. "This is really unnecessary
erick could hot, as ordered, 'decide the ful kozo. but presently allows himself neff returned to France, where be | executed his orders. After some fur
Some
of
tbe
more
progressive
stares
passed tlte greater part of his time ther explanations tbe gentleman perbut I yield to the prejudices of a stran
manner of death by two ball and one to be caught and handed to the po
bave practically abolished Its use by
muted
the
officer
to
conduct
him
to
Some months later, on reflection. Tol'per" No. he never nibs the soap in—
blank cartridge.'
Greely had. failed lice. He hus to "do time' for his pre
legislation, which deprives It of any
tbe
police
official.
Seized
to take Into consideration that at this tended theft, but his rice is secureo stoy regretted nonviolence.
he might produce a lather
Then
technical legal significance. In others,
M. de Sartlne. the chief of police, re
conies the major operation Afterward
time the party bad left only oue serv
for a period, and when that period has with remorse, he sent Turgeneff a let
however. Ir is still used with all secelved
him
with
great
politeness
and.
lceable rifle.
ter
asking
bis
pardon.
"I
find
it
exthe face Is washed wltb a shaving
elapsed be will aliow himself to be
riousness and solemnity, and an alceedingly
painful." he wrote, "to after requesting him to be seated, to
brusIT full of cold water, and theo the
"The three sergeants drew lots to caught again.
most magical value Is given to It by
bis
astonishment
described
his
portthink
that
I
have
made
an
enemy
of
poWder
Is applied; no. not talcum pow
see who would do the shooting. When
"The 'uuandon.' or 'eel bowl' criminal,
manteau and told him the exact dignified judges that is little less than der—powdered alum.
they had done so they bound them
is wilier thati the one just mentioned you."
ridiculous.
Turgeneff forgave, as one may im- amount In bills and cash which be
When tbe damages hare thus been
selTes with an oath That the identity He does not actually commit a crime
bad
A man died yenrs ago leaving part
brought wltb him to Parts? where
temporarily repaired the victim raises
of tbe man thus chosen never should such as will put him Into tbe convict agine, but the complete and definitive j
of
his
estate
to
another
to
enjoy
while
he
was
to
lodge,
his
usual
time
of
reconciliation
took
place
much
later.
be revealed.
*
^
his head—If he Is still able—nnd bas a
side of the prison, but allows blmseit
he lived, with the privilege of devising
going to bed and n number of other
cont of brilliantlne applied to bis bair
"Henry was at the tent on Cemetery to be found looking In suspicious
It at his death to others whom be
circumstances which he had conceived
He then totters home and. after bis
ridge with all the other "men when places, underneath the broad verandas
OLD ENGLISH HOUSES.
might selecr by a writing under his
were known only to himself
the time for putting him to death of a temple, or in tbe garden of a prl
wife has fainted at sight of bim. re
"hand and seal " A writing was exeHaving thus excited his attention.
solves to raise a mustache, sideburns
came.
What was to take place, of vate bouse
He gets Into prison al
In the Days of Wooden Huts. Thafxned
cuted
so
devising
the
property,
but
it
M. de Sartlne asked him:
galways and a full beard. The barber,
course, was known only to-tbe three right, but he secures the more generous
Roofs and Clay Floors.
was contested by others claiming the meanwhile having wiistrett up tb«
"Sir. are you a man of courage?"
sergeants and the commander.
Two treatment of tbe house of detention
The habitations of English common
property upon the technical ground gore, seats himself In front of bis sbor
The
gentleman,
still
more
astonish
of the sergeants remained in the vi- which is to the fare of the convict jai,
people for centuries consisted of a ed at the singularity of bis tnterroga
that the paper contained no seal afrer and smiles benignly on the passerby
cinity of the old hut, while tbe third what a dish of eels is to a bowl ot
wooden but of one rooni. with the lire tory. demanded the reason why such
the signature and the devise was No, Italy Is not the land of the share
plaiu rice
went to the tent to bring Henry down
built in tbe center. To tbis but. if a a question was put to him. adding
therefore void.
although it may be the home of tb»
"The man who went for Henry told
"The 'kuruma' is a criminal who
man
increased
in
family
and
wealth,
a
A wise Philadelphia judge closely flea.—New York Sun.
that no man had hitherto doubted his
blm that he was wanted at tlie old makes a sham confession in order to
lean-to
was
added
and
later
another
scrutinized
the
signature
and
after
courage.
crimp to help carry up some more of sneak a free railway ride. The Asasl
and another. Tbe roofs were of thatch,
"Sir. you are to be robbed and mur- carefully listening to the arguments
toils of a case connected with a mur
the supplies that had I n loft there
His Advice Not Wanted.
the
beds
of
loose
straw
or
straw
beds
dered this night." replied M. de Sar- of lawyers decided that at the end of
Suspecting nothing Henry readily ac- der. known as the 'decapitated corpse
"My dear." says the doctor to bis
the
signature
rbere
was
an
extra
with
bolsters
of
the
same
laid
on
Hie
tlne
"If
you
are
a
man
of
courage
,\
companied the sergeant to the place case.' which took place last year
wife, who Is cuddling- their new boy,
chosen for putting him to death.
man gave himself up to the police In floor or perhaps eventually shut in by you must go to your hotel and retire scroll or flourish made wlW^rhe pen "you should not feed-tbe baby oftenei
But be wilh which tbe. signature was made than every three hours, you should noi
Sendal as the perpetrator of the crime a shelf und ledge like the berths of a to rest at the usual hour
"Now, Greely had repeatedly can
and that this was sufficient in law to take it up every time It cries, it should
careful nor to fall asleep Neither will
tloned the three sergeants to take no He was brought to Tokyo and his story ship ox by a small closet
The Saxon thane or knight built ! ,f he proper for you to look unde r your constitute a seal.—Case and Comment
it was found to be a
chances on Henry's getting away. for. investigated
sleep practically all the time, it should
b<?(1
a more pretentious "hall.'
rge open j
orlnto the closet which Is in your
although none at Cape Snblne knew pure fabrication."
not be shown to every oue wbo calls,
You must place your port
room like the Roman alrium with a chamber
the man's past history, enough of the
Be Yourself.
your mother aud father should not bi
^.Strauss Story
permitted to dandle it. you should no'
man's black seal had been revealed t"
lofty roof thatched or covered with manteau In its usual situation near tbe
Insist on yourself; never Imitate
A
French
coutemporat
bed
and
betray
no
suspicion
Leave
tell
Your
own
gift
you
can
present
every
chuck it under the chin that way. II
make his comrades feel that no crime
slates or wooden shingles. In the cencould be put past him
If yon do nor moment with tbe cumulative force of should sleep iu a room without beat
piquant story oi the composer ot "Sa
ter of the bard clay floor burned great what remains to me.
"So Brainard. Long am! Frederick, lome." He was dining one night will
fires of dry wood whose thin acrid feel your courage sufficient ro hear a whole life's cultivation, but of the and with the windows wide open, its
cautioned by their Commfinder and a party ot musical friends when tin smoke escaped from openings in the you our I will procure some one who adopted talent of another you have clothing should be simple—none ol
those lacy, embroidered things—andwarned by their own knowledge of the conversation turned on the compost
roofNabove the hearth or by tbe doors, will personate you and go to bed in only an extremporaneotls, "half posman with wla m they hail m deal, bail tions of the kaiser
session. That which each can do best and" —
Some ot tin windows and openings under the eaves your stead "
decided that Henry should be made to guests had expressed their opinions of the thatch.
"Humph!" Interrupts his wife. "Yoi»
The merchant, being convinced that none but his Maker can teach him.
stoop io pick tip something and that
pretty freely when Herr .Strauss pill
By day the "heart hsmen" and vis- M de Sartine's inforrnarion was accu- Where Is the master wbo could have go and tell that stuff to people thai
then he should be shot fro in behind.
his finger to his lips and said: "Sll-sti itors when not working or fighting sat rate In every particular, refused to be taught Shakespeare? Where Is the mas- pay you $n a visit. I don't want auj
"51 Teast one of Tlie sergeinitsTTad no
ter who could bave Instructed Fniiik- of your old advice about this hnhy."
You should never run down Hie
oil Jong benches on either sifleJbf the nersonnred and resoivmi r„ f..|p.w m
more compunction about killing him
In or Washington or Bacon or New- Life.
positions of crowned heads it
fire and. as John Hay puts it, "calmly er.a|ly the directions be had received.
than he won'.] have had about killing
He accordingly drove to the hotel ton? Every great man Is unique. Do
pany. There is no telling who
di'inked and jawed" or. gathering at
a mad dog.
The Big Wind In Ireland.
that whl"h is assigned to you and you
them."
long boards placed on trestles, regal- and went to bod at his u/uui hour. 11
"But one of the ot icr two men
The night of the big wind In Ireland
cannot hope too much or dare too
o'clock.
At
hnir^iiosj/io-.tho
time
ed themselves on some sort of porridge
weakened at the last moment.
was Jan. « and 7. 183!)
It seems tt
To
I mentioned by M de Sartlne—the door much.— Emerson
Some tetters.
witli fish and milk or meat and ale.
ehoot a man in cold I ood from* be
have served .for some seventy years as
of his bedchamber was quietly forced
An ingenious person has discovered
At
night
straw
or
rushes
spread
on
hind, to send him into eternity with
the era point of no little chronology
Help For the Electrician.
that the three most forcible letters in the floor formed beds for the entire open, and three men entered with a
no opportunity to -compose his soul,
If you are ever .puzzlad in working The gale was by uo means coutjned tc
our alphabet are N it <; (energy,, thai
dark lantern daggers and pistols The
company
iu
the
earlier
and
ruder
days,
Ireland
A score of persons died lo
was too terrible'a thing for bim to
with electric wires as to which is posithe two which contain nothing are M
when the "baser, sort" were gfad to merchant, who prereinled to tie asleep,
stand. It was a mistake that nearly
tive and which is negative or whether Liverpool In the crash of buildings
T leruptyi, that four express great cor
pereeived'otie
of
(hem
to
be
his
own
share their straw with the cows.proved disastrous.
and the force of the wind was felt
pulence. O K C 'I' (obesity: that two
They rilled his portmanteau the current Is alternating there Is no through Cheshire, Warwick and Staf
Charles Winslow Hall iu National servant
"Henry was told face to face thai
simpler method than the use of a poare In a decline. U K tdecayi: that
undisturbed
and
.discussed
and
serried
Magazine, '
he was to be put to death iu accord
tato. Cut the vegetable In half and ford. In Limerick. (Jalway and Atb
four indicate exulted station. X I. N
tbe plan or purring nun to death
luce with tbe order of the commander,
insert the ends of the wire Into the lone more than 200 houses were blown
C (excelleucyi. and three excite out
Hearing
all
ibis
and
not
knowing
by
and be was advised to kneel and
The Cabal.
fresh body
Abour rhe positive wire a down and as many more were burned
tears, yet when pronounced together
make bis pe.fce with his Cod. At the
Iu 1808 Dublin was swept by a gait
The term "cabal" as applied to se-' what means lie was to lie rescued, the green stain will at once appear, due to
are necessary to a good understanding
merchant was under great perturba
same time the executioner appeared
rrct
factions
of
any
kind
had
its
rise
dissolved copper
If the current is al- quite as great and half the trees lc
—L E G (elegy and legi
with his rifle at a convenient distance
lion ol mind during such an interval ternating the ends of both wires will
the Phoenix park were put downla England about UiiiT. being first ap
before the doomed man's eyes
New York Sun.
plied to the cabinet of Charles II and of suspense
be surrounded by dark colored stains.
Willing to Compromise.
"Henry stood amipe
lie muttered^
Just in the moment the villains were —Chicago Tribune.
formed from the initials ,,f the oabl
6 -~L'UlrlllX-p,iiii, promise Meyer I" do thai
itrnretnrfig .'iiwni so-meiliiir?Yeffr^fng
_Shs
uel --^HgtufitHSVa nmnc.i Loi il—i '■iilionl , tireiiiirin,. lo i.-il,-,. .m... ,ii,.r,-iu,.,,i u Tile
again V"
,
right. Near where the third sergorinl
This was after the quarrel. "I cat
four podee officers, who were concealLord Ashley, the link,- of Bucking
VYes. father."
Whittier's Safeguard.
Itood an ax la\ on the ground
lien,.
never forgive you," he cried.
"Last
"And didn't I promise to whale you bam. Lord Arlington and (he Duke ed under the tied and in tbe closet,
When an overtimld visitor from tbe night you. said I was a lobster."
ty's gaze, searching the .gr
,j ,,„
t>f Lauderdale—(.'. A. 11. A. L
Since rushed out aud seized the offenders In
good If you didn'tV"
city odce commented to ihe poet Whitcountered
lie
tiu for I
"But
you
know,"
she
replied,
and
bei
rhat
day
it
has
been
customary.
In
all
Ibe very act or attempting murder aud
"Yes. hut I broke me premise and
tier upon tbe Insecurity that seemed
^ warning
■d
'I'll
tone was conciliatory—"you know boss
with rhe stolen property in their pos
won't hold you to youra," — Toledo English speaking lands at least, to ap
Inseparable
from
so
many
doors
openreant who
\ iunipe
ply the name
ny secret conclave. , ►essiou. Tbe law made short work ot ing out from all sides of the large old dearly I love lobsters." '
Blade.
ind got his
III
as Hear
With a glad cry be folded ber to ate
especially in politics.
tbe criminals, and the police congratu- country home the. muster of the bouse
was upon
in
was JJ cry <
To the Point.
lated the merchaSt on bis courage aud strove gently to restore confidence by breast.-Philatlelphia Itecord■Quirk." Even t
e was ilange
Ar a re irh
con to ■ence one of
coolness.
'
The Way She §aw It. ^-.
3f f W' e\*e< uf io'n
pleadirig that most of them were lockill'.- his folio.
Abuse,
school princ I'll s ruse to | n pose
"You must not mock people. Hazel.
ed ar night
sergeant if his i
the 'oast in
Abuse Is not so dangerous wbeo
toast "Li ng In ■ Ihe t. ■Hello ■s
Once
upot^n
time,
tbe
Bible
says,
a
An
Excellent
Reason.
deed.v
there
Is
no
vehicle
of wit or delicacy,
And a me ■lg< r pal ill IO Si slant
crowd of little children mocked a good
"Y'ou girls are beyond me." said Ihe
"Pur despite a
■! been through
Financial Worries,
no subtle conveyance. The difference
struct dr 1 ] a III Mow i nice Is Cltl.
mail named Ellsha.' and two bears father as. he tied the ribbon of bis
roe aim of the
"So your debts nre bothering yon?"
between conrse and refined abuse Is
what?"-! .ad es' Home Join ill 1
fame out of the finest and killed for- laughter's shoe. "Why don't you wear
The-I'Mie er:t< Ue,
the bullet SJ
"Yes."
4is the difference between being brulsty-two of them."
v
buttoned shoes that won't come unfaspenetratii:" r!ie
of the man
"Walking the floor because you can't ,,ed by a club und wounded by a poiIt 5 R esemb ance
"Wasn't that an awful thing for tened 'Instead of these' confounded
whom ii was j,
oiicd when ii was
pay "em?"
soned arrow.—Johnson.
"Did th ■ m III Who-,- itllio W is in
their mothers?"—Newark News.
things that are untied half the time?"
molded
Heiirv
?fr!ed. crying- 'You
■ "No; because I can't make 'em any
Union la-t 111 .'III give 1 a , 1] -sur\
"Because,
papa."
said
fjludys
sweetbave tricked Un
You have tt
larger."-Exchange.
Doesn't Feed Them.
nniiuiitlon V'
ly. "I'd rather bave a bow than get
Useless Telling.
toe." .Ami in lie
ifff. er.-,. bed.
Slimm-Our landlady says she likes
"It so,| ](!,' 1 that v. ay. s ir 'VI!
"You can always tell an En lisb- the hook.**—Harper's Weekly.
second■ bo:1
tliioijgh- II,
Whet Did She Mean?
Io see her boarders hare good appemore A in Tie 111'
man." said the Briton proudly.
bead, an-! he IV
Shop Assistant do pnivlinsei of widtites. Smart-Well, some women are1
"Of course you can." replied the
Wbat Is.experience?
A poor little
ow's
bonneti-Would
you
like
0 try it
naruinlly cruel.-Bostou Transcript
|
Ail'
Yankee, "but it doesn't do any good, hut constructed from the'ruins of the
On
before
the
-glass,
niadaii
1
Citsltd vicbecause ho thinks he knows It all."— poiiiec of gold ami marble called-ourtomer-'Ntr-rbank von. miss
It ain't
The future Is purchased by the preav
know
[ PhlHidfliilife Ledger.
V
illll;- iOtIS
Hunt
for me. I wish It was -Stray Stories
cut.—Johu.son.
The Genial Calm That Settled Over ths

P

^ubrary
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—The
Evangelical
Congregational
North Mrookfitld, M° * church will not be open for services next
Sunday, on account of the accident to
J. LAWRENCE,
tha spire by the wind on Monday.
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TIMES,

WINTER CASH SALE.

I

—A regular meeting of the Village lm
provemeat Society will be held In the
town hall, Tuesday, Feb. 7, at 8.30 p. m,
Brookfleld P«..t-Ofnr..
A full attendance Is desired as final ar
Colonial Costume
MAILS CLOSE for tbe East at 7.30,12.00 a. m., raagements for the
3.10,6.46 p.m.
Ball, to be held Feb. 22, will be made.
MAILS CLOSE fo< tbe West at 6.30,12.00, a.m.,
8.10,6.45 p. m. '
—Mrs. Mary Lane returned the first of
MAILS AHRIVK irom tbe East and West at
7.00a.m.,(westonly8.00a. m.) 12.30, 3.4$, 7.10 the week from St. Vincent's horpltal,
p.m.
much improved in health. She will reI. D. 000DF.LL. Postmaster.
main with Mrs. Cook for a few days, In
—E. J. Cowles wss -In Boston last Over-the-R'.ver district before returning
to her own home on Hyde street.
week.
!
—The state foresters visited Mrs. En*
ogene Waltrous place on the 26th, and
—Charles Fuller and family left Mon- made measurements of the state road,
reporting tbe two trees cut down on the
day for tbelr home in Chester.
21th, were on ber land, two feet over the
—Mrs. Sara Sherman of Springfield,
line. She therefore had a right to bave
has been visiting Mrs. Levi Sherman.
them cut.
—Miss H. K. Stone has been enjoying
—The
Evangelical
Congregational
a visit from her brother Alba, of Boston,
church has accepted a kind Invitation
—Miss Faith H. Reed, s teacher in from the First Parish church to worship
Stafford Springs, has been at home on a with them next Sunday morning. Rev
ViS'.t.
F. K. Brown will preach tbe sermon. In
—Mrs. A. F. Hale of West Brookfield the evening tbe young people of tbe
was ia town Wednesday, calling on church will unite with the Methodists in
a union service.
friends.
—Remember
22 nd.

Stock List of Children's Coats and Dresses.

SUITS.
Former Prices.
$'7-5°
$30.00
$22.00

$45-°°

Cuk Price

. were $2.50
# were $4.00
were $4.00
were $8.00
were $12.50
werg $20.00
were $20.00
were $6.00
were $12.50
were $8.00
were $12.50
were $20.00
$40 to $50

'

98c
$1.98
$1.88
$3.98
$5.98
$12.50
$9.75
$2*98
$4.98
$3,98
$5.98
$9.75
$19.75

FUF

Cask Sale Prices. Former Prices.
$6.00
*750
$20.00
•
«9.75
$65.00
$15.00
$110.00
*82.50

S8.98
«lO.0O
$35.00
$50.00
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Mr Charles L. Gilbert, who has
been in poor health for two years,
died at his home last Friday afternoon. He was a son of Aretas and
Eliza (Woods) Gilbert, and a lifeong resident of West Brookfield
where he was born in 1846.
His
first wife was Mist Sarah Bacon,
and his second wife who survives
him, was Miss Mary B., daughter
of the late Calvin Gilbert.
Prom
boyhood he was a fanner, and ever
keenly interested in every thing
that would be to their advantage
or profit. For ten years he served
as an oversesr of the poor, and he
was a very active member of the
farmers' club.
He leaves also a brother Austin,
employed in the pension bureau at
Washington, a brother, Edwin T.,
of West Brookfield, and a sister,
Mrs. Frank Fellows of Belchertown.
The funeral was attended from
the home on Ragged hill, Monday
aftenoon, Rev. B. M. Frink officiating.
The singing was by a
quartette composed of Dr. Vindior
R. Smith, Mr. and Mrs, Fred G.
Smith of West Brookfield, and
Mrs. Lila Lidstone of North Brookfield.
The first selection "One
More Day's Work for Jesus, " was
a great favorite with Mr. Gilbert,
the other selection was "Saved by
Grace." James B. Haskins, Warren A. Davis and Dr. C E. Bill of
West Brookfield, and Minot C.
Wood of Ware were the bearers.
The bnrial was in Pine Grove
cemetery. <

s,

1

North Brookfield

£ Most Useful Thing: in
the House

tentatioui manner, yet wUrrpotTtive religious convictions, and a
character above reproach, he
steadfastly stood for the right. He
was the first president of the Christian Endeavor Society, a member
of the farmers club from its inception, and of the Men'a League. It
was always a pleasure to meet him
and his ever cheery presence was
indeed a benediction, both in the
home and in public.
'>
The funeral was attended from
the Congregational church, Wednesday. The nephews were the
bearers at the house, and at the
church the deacons officiated. Rev.
Mr. Toleman spake in terms of
highest praise for Dea. Gilbert's
faithful Christian life and service.
A quartette, Rev. Mr. Toleman,
Mrs. Toleman, Dr. Windsor Smith
and Mrs. B. N. Kent sang Lead,
Kindly Light, and Majestic Sweetness Sits Enthroned, the latter being Dea. Gilbert's favorite hymn.
Miss Susan Bill left Tuesday for
Oberlin college where she will resume her studies.
Mr. Greene, whose home is on
Long hill, returned to his place of
business in Boston, Monday, after
a short illness.
Rev. Mr. Toleman organized a
young ladies bible study class at
his home on Thursday afternoon
with the following members: Miss
Eleanor Bill, Miss Miriam Green,
Miss Dorothy Makepeace and Miss
Dorothy Smith.
The Social and Charitable Society held its supper Tuesday evening. The entertainment consisted
of a farce entitled, "The Bargain
Counter."
Those who took part
were Mrs. Allen Jones, Miss Marjory Fales, Miss Louise Hazen,
Miss Anna Sikes and Mrs. William Trail.
There-Was also a piano solo and a song by Rev, Chas.
Toleman.
There was a joint farmers' institute held in Red Men's hall, Tuesday, Jan. 31, by the Spencer
Fanners' and' Mechanics Association, the Worcester South Agricultural Society and the West
Brookfield Farmers' Club. In the
morning there was a very interesting lecture, Plain Poultry Talk for
Farmers, by Rev. William Daven-

—Snpt, Burr J. Merrlam held a teach—Miss Mary Uidrten of Spencer, is
vtettlog her sister, Mrs. Geo. S. Duel I, ers' meeting In tbe town hall, last week
Thursday afternoon, at which time the
Central Street.
«
—The M. E. ladles will serve a chicken teachers were urged to teach the children
pie supper in the vestry, Tharsday eve- bow to care for their teeth, and were
given a quantity of dental cream to be
nine, March 1st.
distributed among tbe children; as sound
—Mrs. Gertrude Hill has accepted a
teeth are a help in preventing the spread
position as bookkeeper with the Ideal
of conttaWs diseases.
Coated Paper'Co.
—Hayden Lodge, A.'F. & A. M., held
Among the flora! tributes were many
—'George Donahue of Montreal University, came licme « W-ednesday, for a th Ir annual concert and ball In the town casket boquets—White hyacinths and carhall Wednesday evening. There was a nations, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Bemls, Mrs.
two weeks'vacation.
large attendance. Music was furnished J. B. Fobes, Mr. and Mrs^ C. M. Rich;
—Snpt. B. J. Merrsam was present at
the monthly meeting of the school board by the Philharmonic orchestra of Spring- white carnation pinks, Mr. and Mrs. A.
field, with a concert from 8 to 9 and A. Gilbert, Springfield. Mrs. C.' K. Waton Thursday evening.
dancing until 1 o'clock. The march was son; pink and white pinks, Miss Mary A.
—Wro.JH. Moultxm, superintendent of
led by Edward B. Phetteplace and wife. Campion; calls lilies, Mrs. Mary E. Gila shoe factory in St. Louis., spent the
The dance programme consisted of 17 bert, Clara C. Gilbert; calls lilies, Mr.
week with bis parents.
numbers.
and Mrs. C. A. Wood, Belfherton; pink
—The Ladies Benevolent Society met
The high wind struck the steeple of carnations, Mr aud Mrs. H. P. Barrett.
with Mrs. Mary J. Wakeliekl Thursday to
tbe Evangelical Congregational church Springfield, and W. H. Bruce; mixed
work for tbe Easter Sale.
Monday afternoon, tipping the weather flowers, Louis A. Tarlton and f mlly,
—'Postmaster E. D. Goodell and R G. vane to the southwest, and It was feared Worcester; red and white carnation
J.lvermore attended tbe Motor Boat Ex- that the steeple would fall. In order to pinks, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Tucker; narp,
hibit in Boston on Tuesday.
avoid possible accident the electric cars with broken string, marked "uncle,'' Fred
Passengers W. Gilbert, Miss Florence Gilbert and
—The Boys' dtrb will have a meeting <lld not pass the church.
in the'Library 00 Saturday at 9 30 A. M., were obliged to walk from one car to Miss Hattle E. Thompson of Somerville;
rt ot
Colerain, Mass.
Dinner
with Miss Farrell in charge.
another, a distance of about 200 feet. galax wreath, white carnations and white jP°
was
served in the Grand Army hall
hyacinths,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Myron
Gilbert,
Red
lanterns
were
hung
on
Central
and
—"A Winning Fight" will be the wiband Frank Gilbert; white carnations, by the Grange Auxiliary, about 60
tjeot for tbe evening service at the Meth- River Streets, and members of the church
watched until midnight, warning people Lewis Gilbert and family; anchor of hya- eating.
Mr. Daniels of Middle^
odist church, nest Sunday.
■of the danger. The steeple was struck cinths, roses, tulips and carnations, Mr.
town, Conn., gave an excellent ad—The ladies of Mie Benevolent society
and
Mrs.
W.
N.
Kockwood,
Leominster;
by lightning In 1865, after which It was
will hold a calendar supper In their vetdress on "Building up the Dairy
repaired, and newly painted about, four white roses, E. H. Parhman and family,
try, Wednesdav evening, Feb. Sth."
Herd."
rears ago.
Tbe cburcb was built In Tbompsonvllle, Conn.
—Lewis >L Gilbert raised HOO bushels 1856-7. the late Dea. J. P. Cheney was
The executive committee of the
J of potatoes in the year 19m, aflailM
tiit cofttractor acj builder.
.- .
gmKir celebration from the different
-CUR
i
IS
GILBERT.
;
*iw90 bushels in 89«». How Is that?
—The meeting of the Ways and Means
towns had a meeting and were
—A. F. Doutv, Chss. Newcomb and committee. V. I. 8., was held at tbe home
Another ot the old residents was, given a turkey dinner by ChairFrank Covllle buve filled their Ice bouses of Mrs. E. W. Twichell on Thursday, to
T. C. Bates at Ye CM Tavwith Ice 12 inches thick, from Edson complete arrangements .for tbe Colonial, called home' on Sunday night, by |ma"
Lake.
Ball to be,held the 22nd of this month In the|death of Dea. Curtis Gilbert, at i "". in West Brookfield, last

Cadi Sale Prices,

Worcester.

513 Main St.

s

the Colonial Ball,

CharLsa L. Gilbert.

HEALYl

RICHARD

The Journal Press

Brookfield

************************** I

The Greatest Clearance Sale of the Season. It is
looked forward to Seasons by hundreds of Women of Fashion. Our entire stock of High Class Garments and Furs
are sacrificed regardless of value. Our only object is to
turn the Garments into Cash at once. Choose while the assortment is select. We quote a few specimen values in this
Great Sale. For full stock list see Worcester daily papers.

Girls' Wash Dresses, 2 to 14 yrs.
Girls' Wash Dresses, 6 to I4 yrs.
Girls* Wool Dresses, 6 to 14 yrs.
Girls' Wool Dresses, 6 to 14 yrs.
Girls' Wool Dresses, 8 to 16 yrs.
Junior Girls' Dresses, 14 to 20 yrs.
Girls' Junior Tailored Suits,
Children's Coats, 2_ to 6 yrs.
Children's Coats, 2 to 6 yrs.
Gills'Coats, 6 to 16 yrs.
Girls'Coats, 6 to 16 yrs.
Junlor Girl's Coats, 12 to 20 yrs.
Girls' Fur Coats,

—Regular Grange meeting Tuesday
evening, Feb. 7th, when the Flrat and
Second degrees will be worked.
The
entertainment will be In charge of Teresa
Mulvey and Era H. Capen.

—Letters are advertised for Arthur
Orders for subscription, advertising or Job
work and payment for tbe same, may be aflat Brooklngs, Mrs. Carrie Chase, Herbert
direct to tbe main office, or to our local agent,
L. Heath, Miss Annie Hill, Mrs. A. P.
Mrs. S. A. Fitts. Lincoln St.. Brookfield.
Lemerise, Ltefaniga Lemasha, Geo. Mc»»♦♦»♦♦♦♦»♦»»♦»»»♦»♦»*»»»< Colly, Pletrn Neqnsante, A. Sweeney,
Box 618, Jan Tabor, Box 267.

FOR TWO WEEKS BEFORE STOCK-TAKING. Began Monday morning at 8.30 and will
continue until Feb. 15, Stock taking Day.

100
150
74
no
jfo
60
30
52
■60
7o
45
35
12

—Mrs. William Walker has moved to,
the Bowen house on Pleasant street, after
having lived on Hyde Street for 14 years,

NO. 5.

—Tbe democratic town committee have
organised with K. F. Delanev as chairman, and W..J. Walker as secretary and
treasurer.
^
—The p*ople of Podank are planning
for another .-upper and entertainment in
February., at which time they will give
the fare* "A Man's Voice."
—John E. i>urkln,

formerly of this

the town Mil. Mrs. E. 8. Lodden, sec-' his home. Mr. Gilbert was in his' i^.UI!..*^_afternoon', A report ofe
retary, announces these committees:- < usd„l health Up to Thursday night" the finances was read and also .*&
Decorations, Miss Ethel Johnson; enter-! ~T
7~
"?' ~'°"",'Proceedings of the day, which ar^
talnment, Mrs. John L.Mulcahy and Mrs. rhfnheSUffered a° attack' from to be prepared for publication in
D. A. Eaton; patroness, Dr. M. H. Slier-1 whach even his strong constitution j the annual reports of each town,
man; refreshments, Mrs. E. W. Twlcbell; j was unable to rally, and he passed iII 's expected that a report of the
tickets and business, Mrs. E. S. Ludden. peacefully to rest during the night'day wi" ^ P""1^ ^" pamphlet
I form for
for sale
sale amon
among
Donahue's singing orchestra will play for I of Sunday, surrounded by those!-.™
.K the Pe0Plej The committee in charge consists
dancing until one o'clock. Part of the
whom he loved best.
of T. C. Bates, Harold A. Foster,
entertainment will consist of an old coloHe was born in West Brookfield | Geo. K. Tufts, Rev. B..M. Frink
nial minuet. The march will start at 9
o'clock, and will be led by a couple repre- March 4, 1841, one of the eleven and Atty, A. F. Butterworth.
.seating, fje,otge.and-Martlm w^hjagmn, children of George Ji, and AXareia
A CARD,
He has
—Comrade Jerome Hamilton, who Ann,(Abbott) Gilbert.
reached his 75th birthday on Monday, re- always lived in West Brookfield,
. We slncerelv wish to thank our many
ceived a visit from his friends on Tueswith the exception of two years neighbors and friends for their kindness,
day afternoon. Mr. Hamilton IB hale and
that he worked as an attendant in help and svmpathv In onr recent hereavi d
hearty, and works each day caring for
the
asylum at North. Hampton. ment. We also express our thanks for
the Lewis Mansion on Main Street. He
the beautiful flowers and the music.
is a member of Dexter Post 38, having Nay 22, 1879 he married S. Jennie

TI 7"ITXH a telephone your wife or mother is town, now of Sev Haven, Ct., and Miss
Helen Boucher of tnat city, were married
ready for any emergency.
She can in- 00
Wednesday, In St. Francis church.
stantly reach the store, the doctor, the fire de- —Ladles of the Methodist church will
give a valentine social at the church
partment or the police station. The telephone vestry, Feb. 14, with an entertainment at
is ready to help her at any hour of the day or 7 46, a/terwbich a lunch wjll be served.
—Miss Homer returned from Ashland
night.
*
on Wednesday, where she visited her
sister, Mr.. G B. Bright™. While away
All parts of the country are united by the she »lso cslled on her sister, Miss Sarah served three years in the Civil War." He! Cheney of Brookfield. They had
rlt'BY E. GlI.BEKT.
was. wounded thtee times; once at the
8, Homer. Westboro.
two children, George Preston, who
Bell telephone, '
battle of Newbum, N. C, and twice In
—Cards bhve been received announcing j
died in April 1901, and Ruby E,,.
CARD OF THANKS.
the BHttle of Wilderness.
He entered
the birth of William E-Isworth Hynu, I
Write our Local Manager a?id he 11 surprise Jan.
from West Brookfield in 1802, aad served, a student at the Worcester normal
We desire to extend our hearty thanks
27, 1911, son to Elmer add Hsttlej
There are two sisters,—
three years, receiving an hu.,orable dis- school.
Alnee Hymi of Boston. Mrs. Hytn was!
to the muny frelnds nnd neighbors, who
you wit A the low rates fior toll service.
charge and having attained the rank of Mrs. Lucy Havens, who made her
MRS

formerly of Brookfield.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
■

•

-

sergeant, Mr. Hnmiiton has been mar—Kiftv were present on Thursday, a$' ried twice; his first wife was Clarissa
the men Ing of the Women'.s Alliance, at Jane Prouty of ".rimfleid, whom he mar
the. home of- Mrs. A,- F. Biiuerwortb.' lied iu I860 aud who died iu KI07; in j
j
when Mrs. Bartholomew Grjfrl'b of No. | May, 19)0, he married Jennie Ba.rnett Lee
Brnokflejd, gave a recital of Life In of Worcester, who
w living .with :
China |
him.-

CUBTIS GILBKHT*,

so kludly and louingly reniemhered IJS
home with himriexcept during the | during the long illness of the deceased
winter, and Mrs. C. W. Jennings an|l U' onr bereavement, and both for the
of Springfield.
I fln"'ers s«>t during the illness and for tbe
r*.._+,-„ /"*.'ii -.
i
s ■ funeral service.
~~
Curtis Gilbert was a member of

the Congregational church, joining!

! in his youth, and in a quiet unos-;

j.ti.s ,.,

EDWIN

uu

f,

GlI1!1..1,T

T. GILHKKT.

Brookfield Times
Horse* J. Lawrence, Prop,

THE HOUSE FOR
SAN FRANCISCO

MASSACHUSETTS STATE NEWS Kneee Became

Ttn «Br» ef TPissir J. Otfldsteln, 14Befton Street, Boston, ka», is anothAfter a somewhat emended debate er
victory by
Mood's Sarsaperina.
members of the executive council of This great medlclm- has succeeded In.
eases where ethers have utterlythe Massachusetts state' board of many
failed. Mr. Soldatein says:
"f suftrade endorsed the recommendation fered from rheumatism live years. It
We expect most of the varieus re*
Passes Bill Making It Site For
of the state commission on compensa- kept sne from business an* caused ex•ords to be broken tins year.
cruciating pain.
My knees would betion for Industrial accidents that the come
as stiff as steel.
Z tried many
Panama Fair.
legislature
give
the
commission
anmedicines
without
relief, them took
to the present stage of aviation's
Hood's
BarsaparlUa,
soon
felt' muchother year in which to nrudy the subdevelopment you never oan tell.
better, and now consider myself enject.
tirely eared. I recommend Hood's."
Get it today in usual liquid form or
We gain a minute of daylight every THE SENATE YET TO ACT
Cotton Mills to Curtail.
chocolated tablets called SarsatabB.
day but th*. gas bills go on just the
Curtailment
is
to
be
the
watchword
eaaae.
of the cotton mills of the country
That Essential Struggle,
Galleries Applaud the Action—In San
There are men who go through life
during ifW next few months, If the
Is there mo way to save the birdFrancisco Great Doings From
resolutions adopted by 'he Arkwright, without ever getting, what one would
men from death except by clipping
Whistles to a Mass
club and the Southern Mills associa- sail a throw-down or set-back—they
their wings?
tion are adopted by ether associa- never get to know what It means t»
Meeting.
tions and carried into effect. The Fall face rough or tough weather. ThenHaytl and San Domingo go to
River mills have been holding off as way Is slicked and paved. They seem,
Washington.—After months of pullwar why not let them emulate the
to miss the one great essential thing
was the case last year.
ing and hauling by representatives of
JMHcenny cats
In every success—the struggle; days
San Francisco and New Orleans, the
when everything looks as though onehouse of representatives voted to the
Opposes Proposed, Cut.
Some men give up ai readily to Pacific coast city the Panama can's!
Is about done for and ready to cave In.
Governor Foss's proposed cut ol
masked bandits as they do to fake
exposition, which is to be held In
$5000 in the appropriation for the
gold mine promoters.
Important to Mother*
1916.
State Board of Arbitration and Con
Examine carefully every bottle of
On the first lest vote taken to dedilation Is condemned by the Lyni CASTOR!A, a safe and sure remedy for
But Is shooting ducks from an aero- cide whether the house should conCentral Labor Union.
Infanta and children, and see that it
plane true sportsmanship? Why not
sider the Kahn resolution, introduced
Resolutions were adopted requestgive the ducks a chance?
in the interest of San Francisco, or
ing that the legislative committee ol Signatare of <£&*/#%££&
„ .
.1 ,the Estopinal bill, which had the supthe union take the matter of the proMaybe some people prefer ragtime,, „<„., of tne New 0r]ean8 contlngent.
posoped reduction up with Governor In Use For Over 30 Years.
•nd organized cheering because It' San Franeisc.-i won by a vote of 188
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
Foss and report hack to the union
drowns the other kind of music.
tdjg|S9. After the Kahn resolutions
the result of the conference.
Vagaries of Finance.
had been debated for an hour or more.
If those who indulge In organized It was Anally passed. 269 to 43.
"I understand you have paid the
cheering do not enjoy It they think
Plan
Big
Fair.
mortgage
off your place."
San Francisco's fight is only half
they do, which Is much the same
Members or the New England Shoe
"Yep," replied Farmer Cortossel "
won. The Kahn resolution must be
"Then why do you complain of hard
and Leather association at the anconcurred in by the senate and ap—Cartoon by Berryman In the Washington Star.
•rvllle Wright says that aviation-ti proved by the president before it will I
nual meeting in Boston
discussed times?"
safer than automobillng. Undoubted have the force of law
"All the neighbors have done the
plans for the National Shoe and
THE NEW NAVY BILL
STANDARD OIL
ly so—for the Innocent bystanders.
Leather Week, which will be held In same thing. That leaves me with
money
my hands that nobody
AMOUNTS TO $125,000,000
San Francisco.—San Francisco celeSUES FOR LIBEL that city under the auspices of the wants to onborrow."
.
M the south pole does not receive brated her victory in winning congresassociation July 12-19. The event will
Tlsttors it will not be because nobody sional sanction for the Panama-Pacific Provision for Building Battleship at
Asks $250,000 Damages From "Hamp- bring her the National Shoe and
is knocking at the refrigerator door. fair in characteristic style.
Leather fair heretofore held In ChiA L08T ART.
The
Navy Yard Cut Out—Against
ton's Magazine"—First Tims
cago, and representatives ef the alChronicle announced the result by
Eight-Hour
Day.
to
Hit
Back.
An Insane woman has won a prize, bombs from the top of its building,
lied Industries from all the eoantry
for a magazine poem. That throws and this signal was followed by steam
Washington.—The naval appropriaNew York.—The policy of silence will be present.
fight on a hitherto unanswered queB sirens and whistles in the manufac- tion bill was reported to the house by maintained by the Standard Oil Comlinn
turing district. Great crowds filled the Chairman Foss of the naval affairs pany regarding attacks made on the Atty. General Reports.
It carries $126,421,838, corporation In magazines and other
Atty.-Oen. Dana Maroae, la his anstreets around the bulletin boards and committee.
That New York proposition to add watched the progress of the fight in $5,929,316 less than the current appro- publications changed into one of ener- nual report to the legislature states
gongs to automobile boras Is calcu- the house, and when the result was priation and $2,044,621 less than the getic action, when its first libel suits 'hat his office has given attention to
lated to Increase the jumping record announced everyone shouted, the next estimates submitted by tbe navy de- were filed, naming, as defendants, the 336.1 cases during the year. In the
en Broadway.
Broadway Magazine,
Incorporated, natter of the Massachusetts Agriculremark being that southerners were partment'.
The increase of the navy program publishers of "Hampton's Magazine," tural college, the attorney-general. In
game sports, aB all except 43 had come
A Pittsburg man is raising a family over to the winning side.
calls for an appropriation of $34,- and Cleveland Moffett, writer of the -espouse ;o a resolve of the legislaon $1.35 a day. Still we believe that
The exposition committee band 270,816, of which $15,832,928 for the article "Cassidy and Food Poisoners," ture submits a tentative draft of a bill
tne family Is entitled to the most played through the principal streets first year is inserted in the bill. This in the February issue of that publica- which he states he considers necescredit for this.
and all their tunes were "Dixie," increase contemplates two battleships tion.
sary and desirable to m:ike the InstiMr. Moffett's article described the tution a state college In the strict
"Maryland, My Maryland" and other of 27,000 tons at $11,835,408 each; two
That New York woman who thinks old ■ southern songs. The principal colliers, at $1,000,000 each; eight tor- pure food campaign waged in Phila- sense of the words.
that the antl-klsslng crusade has buildings were decorated with flags pedo boat destroyers, at $825,000 each, delphia by H. P. Cassidy, and under
lessened the practice should ask the and most of the stores were closed at and four submarines, at $500,000 each. the sub-title "The Standard Oil and
To Fight Evil of Charles River.
-email boy under the sofa.
"It seems to me that our new maldr
4 o'clock so that employes might join The cost is estimated on the basis of Poisoned Candy" he charged that the
As the result of the protests from
building by private contract without Standard Oil Company was engaged
ought at least to know how to serve
in the holiday.
the
residents
of
the
upper
section
of
Wonder If the young man who
in making poisonous glucose, which it
water, If she was six years with her
At 4 o'clock a great mass meeting restriction.
the Charles river, including Lower
thinks there Is only one girl In the was held in the Merchants' exchange.
The bill increases the limit of cost of sold to candy makers.
test employer."
^
world for him realizes that the pop- Speeches were made by James Rolph,. the battleship Florida, now being built
The Standard Oil Company prompt- Falls and Upper Falls, the Newton al"Well. It's not surprising, dear, £
ulation of the country la 93,402,151. Jr.; Henry T. Scott, William H. at the New York navy yard, for hull ly answered with actions in the United dermen voted to authorize Mayor know her last employer."
demanding Hatfleld to appear before the legislaCrocker, George A. Knight and others aqd machinery, exclnsive of armor and States Circuit Court,
ture and ask that the Charles river
The Walkers.
It has been discovered that an es- and enthusiasm ran very high, it was armament, from $6,000,000 to $6,400,000. $250,000 damages from The Broadway be dredged through Newton to Hem.lames M. Reck, the famous corporaBecause, of the extra expense, the Magazine,- Incorporated, and $100,000
tate which has been In litigation for in this same room last April that
lock
gorge
in
Upper
Falls.
tion lawyer of New York, Is a native
42 years has doubled in value. Prob- nearily (7,000,000 was raised for, the bill repeals the provisions in last year's from Cleveland Moffett. This course
The unsanitary condition of the
ably the lawyers' fees have not been fair in a single hour by popiilar sub- naval act, which authorized one battle- was the result of a meeting of direc- Charles river has been a subject of of Philadelphia and te Philadelphia
he
often returns to see his old
tors Wednesday.
ship to be built in a navy yard.
paid yet.
scription.
friends.
An official of the company said that controversy for some time.
The contract for the Florida's sister
Mr. Beck, in a recent banquet In
ship was let,, well within the limit of the suits meant a change of policy, as
The Iowa pedagogue who asserts
TO MAKE EDEN BLOOM AGAIN.
Philadelphia, defended corporationscost, while the estimates for building a result of which no future publica- Leg Bone Transplanted to Arm.
that loud clothes make noisy persons
William Favor, an employe of the with an epigram.
has got the cart before the horse Contract Let for First Work in Meso- the Florida, for all purposes the same tions containing statements like those
"The trust buster and the Socialist
ship, in a navy yard, "'exceeded the in the articles of Ida Tarbell, Lincoln Boston & Maine railroad, living in
Noisy persons are responsible for
potamia Irrigation Scheme.
limit of cost for hull and machinery Steffens and Cleveland Moffett would Maiden, has the unique distinction of may do what they please." he said;
loud clothes.
"but
mankind will still be divided into
having a portion of hte leg bone
pass unchallenged.
London— Sir John Jackson has ob- by $1,500,0,00, or a total of $7,500,000.
Both these ships are directed to Be
J. I. C. Clarke, as representative of grafted into his arm. The operation two great classes—those who walk to <
Portland, Ore.iexpects to have a tained the contract for the construcmillion Inhabitants In 25 years. All tion of the first dam in the irrigation built under the eight-hour law restric- the Standard Oil Company, said that was made necessary by an accident get an appetite for their dinner, and
those who walk to get a dinner for
Tight, but Portland should take It to works designed by Sir* William Will- tions. The committee recommends re- the article had aroused the indigna- several weeks ago. It was performed
their appetite."
heart that she cannot get them by cox for the Turkish government with peal of this requirement and also of tion of the directors of the corpora- by Dr. Frederick J. Cotton of the city
the object of again making, an Eden th-3 provision that not more than one tion, because it spoke throughout of hospital staff.
padding the census.
'
A Mosque in London,
of the battleships provided for in last the Standard Oil Company as the proThe leg will not be injured, and If
of Mesopotamia.
It Is proposed to erect a mosque lit
Sir William Willcox, who has been year's naval act shall be built by the ducer of glucose, whereas the com- the new bone in the arm knits and
What's the sense In kicking because
the
capital
of the greatest Mohampany had never had any interest In the continues to grow, as physicians exyou have to take the ashes from un- engaged in surveying the land between same contractors.
The committee recommends that the manufacture of that product. ' This pect the operation will be a success. medan power In the world, and theder the furnace? A man in Iowa has the Tigris and the Euphrates, in 1908
only surprising feature of the procued for divorce because his wife predicted that this vast territory, now collier authorized in the naval act of attack, he added, had come at a parject Is that It has not been executed
an arid waste infested by swamps, but 1908, to be built in a Pacific coast navy ticularly critical time, when a suit for Adopt Uniform Demurrage Rules.
made him sleep with the cows.
before. The building Is to cost £100,showing traces^ of ancient irrigation yard, be constructed by private con- the dissolution of the corporation was
Notification has been received by 000, to which the aga khan has alStill there Is this much to be Bald canals, would again blossom as the tract, with a cost limit of $1,000,000, pending before the United States Su- the interstate commerce commission ready contributed £5,000. The comfor those attempts to break the alti- rose, provided that works, of which against an estimated cost at a navy preme Court, and an article describing that the Boston and Maine railroad mittee in control of the scheme is
yard of $1,800,000.
the company as poisoners and killers will, after Feb. 20, allow only 48 free
tude record: In case of accident a this dam is the first, be carried out.
presided over by Apiir All, and inOwing to a greater number of offi- of children could be quite harmful,
few thousand feet more or less makes
time on cotton shipments destined to cludes the Turkish and Persian mincers and a rise in their pay, due to even though it were accepted as a
NO MORGANATIC MARRIAGE.
no difference, even to the undertapoints on its line.
isters, as well as three members of
length of service, an increase of fact that the justices of the Supreme
ker.
This action by the Boston & Maine the council of India.—London GMtteV-"'
Malta's Records Taken to London to $1,400,490 In the pay of the navy is Court were not infleunced by anything is a compliance with IIK; uniform deprovided for.
except what was before them.
A machine that measures thought
Figure in Trial of Mylius.
To Economize Space.
An increase of $150,000 for torpedoes
The report that the Standard Oil murrage regulations recommended by
has been Invented. It will not have
"But why 1t Is Uratj^ajwavj
the commission and adopted by a maLondon.—It
is'
stated
here
officially
and
appliances
is
made.
controlled
the
Cora
Products
Corporato go very fast In measuring the
jority -of—thTr~Toa3s Throughout the Toast with each slice stood up on
thought tyf-tiier yuungTmrn -whrrpro-'"^jthat-the-jcown-advoaato from Malta --The' pToflustd Misuuniiimance of tnr tton^was"eihl)haficaIly denled"by Mr country.
The uniform demurrage edge?"
has arrived here bringing with him bureau of equipment under the reor- Clarke. He said that men interested
poses to reform by first going on
"Oh, I just got Into the habit; you
the complete marriage registers of ganization of the department, which in the Standard Oil Company owned rules were not accepted by the New
spree.
the island during the time of the pres- has given rise to prolonged contro- about 5 per cent of the stock of the England lines as a whole because of knew we lived in a flat when we were
first
married."
ent king's service there while he was versy, is dismissed by the committee Corn Products Corporation, hyit that the peculiar conditions existing in
let view of the published assertion
that territory.
in
the
navy.
with
the
recommendation
that
the
trial
the
company
itself
had
no
such
holdthat about 30 per cent, of the people
EASY CHANGE
He has also, it is announced, other of the present plan be extended for an- ings.
«f New York state are Insane, it is
Finds Sacred Cod Clean.
When Coffee Is Doing Harm.
documents which go to disprove the other year, in order to test it thornot surprising that Insanity Is so freThe
sacred
cod
has
neel
the
subpublished reports that. King George oughly.
quently pleaded there as an excuse
$75,000,000 TO DOUBLE TRACK.
A lady writes from tbe land of cotject of long study by the bureau of
contracted a morganatic marriage beTo facilitate better co-ordination in
for crime.
chemistry of the United States de- ton of the results of a four years' use.
fore he became the heir to the throne. public works the committee has conIt is said that the king will testify
partment of agriculture under Dr. of the food beverage—hot Postum.
American mules are preferred to when the libel case against Mylius Is solidated under the bureau of yards Will Improve Harriman Lines From
"Ever since I can remember we had
Wiley, and the result is a bulletin of
and docks all the public works of the
all other kinds in South Africa. Prob brought to trial.
Missouri River to Pacific.
it pages written by Inspector A. W. used coffee three times a day. It had
entire naval establishment In the inably the native dialects there are the
New 'York. — To- double track the Bitting. • > •
a more or less Injurious effect upon
terest of efficiency and economy. UnDearest possible approach In sound
The handling of fish on vessels Is us all, and I myself suffered almost
der this head the bill makes the fol- Harriman railroad lines from the MisTARIFF BOARD BILL FASSED.
to the language on which the mules
souri
river
to
the
Pacific
coast
the
found to be under fairly sanitary con- death from Indigestion and nervouslowing appropriations for 1912:
are brought up.
Pearl Harbor naval station, designed sum of $75,000,000 will be expended, ditions. Sometimes there Is Insuffi- ness caused by It.
Democrats' in the House Have Split
according
to
a
vole
taken
by
tbe
di"I know it was that, because When
cient protection of fish on hot days,
to be the principal station on the PaThe censuo bureau reports that
Over It.
rectors of the Union Pacific and the
I would leave It off for a few days I
S.739,(100 telegraph and telephone -, Washington.—A bill creating a per- cific, $2,262,000, together with $800,000 Southern Pacjfic announced by Rorert Improper bleeding and haste In dresslag, but rules premirlgTrted'Ttr'Tirou*- would feel*better. But It was hard to
for a 100-ton '.flfta.ynji crane for use,
poles were used in 1909,. Sixty-live
manent tariff IwaTa was passed by tne there: a provision increasing by S. Loveft, president of both the lines cester last season for skippers are give It up, even though I realized how
per cent, of them were of cedar. Here
house of representatives after nine $800,000 the limit, of cost of the float- named.
declared to have resulted in im- harmful It was to me.
Is one Item to explain why timber
hours of wrangling. The bill went ing crane at Boston, repairs and presThe enormous expenditure will mark proved quality of fish.
"At last I found a perfectly easy
Is growing scarce.
.through just as it was reported to the ervation at navy yards and stations the first departure, upon a great scale,
way to make the change. Four years
house by the unanimous vote of the and appropriations for the various from the policy of curtailment t>f Im- Appeals for Forests.
ago I abandoned the coffee habit and
Every now and then yo>' hear some- Republican and pemocratic members
provements entered upon by the railEx-Governor Curtis Guild, Jr., pres- began to drink Postum, and I also inone discussing the weather, say. "The of the ways and means committee. It navy yards and stations ranging from
roads
following
the
panic
of
1907.
ident of the American Forestry asso- fluenced the rest of the family to do
paper said" so and so. Now, the pa- was the first important bill on the $988,000 to $32,000.
Wall street was inclined to regard ciation, . made a strong plea for con- the same. Even the children are alThe department's recommendation
pers have enough to answer for with- Taft legislative program to be passed
for $1,000,000 for coal depces at the announcement as marking a new servation and the saving of the for- lowed to drink It freely as they do
out being charged with tbe mistakes by either house at this session.
era in the financial world.
strategic points is cut in half.
ests by the passage of the Appalachi- water. And It has done us all great
of the weaker bureau.
an foresiry bill, which comes up for good.
Labor Leaders Fined.
"I no longer suffer from Indigestion,
MRS. SCHENK RELEASfD.
vote In the senate at Washington on
Somebody whose name we have not
PASTOR STOLE FOR CHURCH.
New Orleans.—In the United States
Feb. 18, at the semi-monthly dinner and my nerves are In admirable tone
taken the trouble lo find out Is enCity
Clerk
of
Montrose,
Colo.,
Consince I began to use Postum. We
deavoring to gain notoriety by an- circuit court a fine of $10 was imposed
Husband Sues for Divorce; She Will of the Boston Chamber of Commerce.
fessed Theft of $3,600.
Mr. Guild declared the passage of never use the old coffee any more,
nouncing bis Intention of plunging on James H. Byrnes and of $50 on
Also
Sue.
E.
S.
Swan
and
D.
H.
Pearsaw,
mem"We appreclatae Postum as a dethe bill ^as necessary for all of the
offer the falls of Niagara in a safety
Montrose, Colo. — H. McD. Thomplightful and healthful beverage* which
lifeboat. If he will wait awhile he bers of the New Orleans Dock and Cot- son, late city clerk, who has been
Wheeling,' W. Va. — Mrs. Laura 'interests of the country, financially
ton
coui
cil.
who
were
convicted
of
vionot
otu> Invigorates but supplies thomay be able to slide over on an Icicle.
found short $3,600 in his accounts, has Farnsworth Schenk, wife of John O. |ind physically. He declared when the
lating the Slerman antitrust flaw.
confessed to the city council that the Schenk. whom she was charged with bill came up there would not be any best of nourishment as well." Name
given t*y Poetam Co., Battle Greek,
A Los Angeles newspaper Is planfigures are correct.
attempting to poison, was released on apparent opposition to Its passage, Mich.
ning to have copies delivered by aero- Bed-Warmer Burned Woman to Death.
He says he spent various sums in her own recognizance by Judge Jor- hut he asserted emphatically there
Head "The Road to Wellvllle," in
Lebanon, Ky.—A 1iot rock used in making additions to the First Baptist dan in the criminal court, the bail be- would be powerful Interests at work
plane to Its subscribers. It Is hoped
tbe subscribers will not complain K warnring the bed set fire to the gar- church, of which he was pastor, and ing left at $10,000.
to bring about its defeat, using under- pkga. "Tbeaere a Reason."
__Bver
scad Mia above lerterf A tnr
the aviators did not at first cat of ments of Mrs. Mary Carlisle a*d that other-demands on him had caused
A. few minutes before her release hand methods of treachery and sec■■■si time to time. They
■ad sMp the papers under the doer caused her deal (j. Sne was the.widow him to take tbe money from the city she was served with papers In a di- recy. He said the wont' enemy of
•rae, and full of kanuss
of Col. John B. Carlisle, ,
puts.
the
bin
was
Senator
Burton
of
Ohio.
funds
as
he
collected
them,
jr-*—vorce
action
filed
by
ber
husband,
j
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HERMIT OF WABASH

•ICKIN* IN

Recluse to Spend Last Days WittChildren in Paris.
Lovable Old Naturalist Who Lived
Thirty Years in a Cabin Near
Terre Haute—Befriended
John Brown.

Terre Haute, Ind—From a cabin
hermitage on the banks of the Wabash to Paris, France, Is the transition now being made by a recluse,
known as Captain Roland B. Smythe,
who for thirty years had lived the
life of a hermit, though loving his

ST . .

"Mummy, darling, will you tell ms
something?"
"Well, what Is it, dear?"
"After I've finished school, what
shall I do whilst I'm waiting to be
married!"

face, was standing at the news stand
under the Park place elevated station.
"I'm N. G.—that's a clnoh! The
Quickly Howard extended his hand..
-sooner I chuck it the better!"
"Hello, Coxe!" he exclaimed. "What
Caught In the swirl of tbe busy
on earth are you doing In New York?
city's midday rush, engulfed in BroadECZEMA GONE, BOILS CURED
Whoever would have expsoted to
way's swift moving flood of bustling
meet you In this howling wilderness?
-.humanity, jostled unceremoniously
How's everything at Yale?"
"My son was about three weekstold
'4>y the careless, Indifferent crowds,
The athlete grinned.
when I noticed a breaklng-out onr his
-discouraged from stemming further
cheeks, from which a watery sub"Yale be hanged! I don't care a
the tide of pushing, elbowing men and
d—. You know I graduated last June.
stance oozed. A short time after, his
women who hurried up and down the
I'm In business now—in a broker's ofarms, shoulders and breast broke out
great thoroughfare. Howard Jeffries,
fice la Wall street Say, It's great!
also, and In a few days became a solid
tired and hungry and thoroughly disWe had a semi-panic last week. Prices
scab. I became alarmed, and called
gusted with himself, stood still at the
went to the devil. Stocks broke 20
our famjly>physlclan, who at once pro•corner of Fulton street, cursing the
points. You should have seen the exnounced the disease eczema. The littuck which bad brought him to his
citement on the exchange floor. Our
tle fellow was under his treatment
present plight.
football rushes were nothing to it. I
for about three months. By the end
It was the noon hour, the Important
tell you, It's great. It's got college
of that time, he seemed no better. I
time of day when nature loudly claims
beaten to a frazzle!'' Quickly ho
became discouraged, and as I bad
her due, when business affairs, no
added: "What are you doing?"
read the advertisements of Cutlcura
matter how pressing, must he temHoward averted his eyes and hung
Remedies and testimonials of a great
porarily Interrupted so that the huhis head.
many people who had used them with
man machine may lay in a tresh store
* "Nothing," he answered gloomily.
wonderful success, I dropped the doc-'
, -of nervous energy. From under the
Coxe had quickly taken note of his
tor's treatment, and commenced the
Smythe and His Cabin,
portals of precipitous office buildings,
former classmate's shabby appearuse
of Cutlcura Soap and Ointment,
mammoth hives of human Industries,
ance. He had also heard of his es- fellow-men and welcoming them to and In a few days noticed a marked
which to right and left soared dizzily
capades.
the solitude of his cabin when they change. The eruption on his cheeks
-from street to sky, swarmed thou"Didn't you hear?" muttered How- chose to come.
was almost healed, and his shoulders,
sands of employes of both sexes—
ard. "Row with governor, marriage
Well educated, graduate of the Uni- arms and breast were decidedly bet•clerks, stenographers, shop (Iris, men
and all that sort of thing?
Of versity of Virginia, said to have been ter.
When be was about seven
•eager boys—all moved by a common
course," he went on, "father's damn- on the staff of General Lee, a colonel months old all trace of the eczema
Impulse to satisfy without further deably, unjust, actuated by absurd pre- at the close of the civil war, a conn was gone.
lay the animal cravings of their physjudice. Annie's a good girl and a dant of John Brown In the last days
"During his teething period, hla
ical natures. They strode along with
good wife, no matter what her father of the man from Osawatomie while head and face were broken out In
Quick, nervous step, each chatting and
was.
D—n
It,
this
Is
a
free
country!
bolls
which I cured with Cutlcura
serving
as
an
officer
in
the
Virginia
laughing with his fellow. Interested
A man can marry whom he likes. - All guards on duty at Charlestown, the Soap and Ointment. Surely he must
for the nonce in the day's work, mathese ideas about family pride and old man has preferred the Isolation have been a great sufferer. During the
king plans for well-earned recreation
family honor are old world notions, and life of a naturalist. He never time of teething and from the time I
•when five o'clock should come and
foreign to this soil. I'm not going became a misanthrope, nor disliked dropped the doctor's treatment, I used
the uptown stampede for Harlem and
to give up Annie to please any one. companionship.
the Cutlcura Soap and Cutlcura Ointboms begin.
I'm as fond of her now as ever. I
The young man sullenly watched
Once only did he leave his small ment, nothing else, and when two
He Was a Type Not Seen Every Day In the Commercial District.
haven't
regretted
a
moment
that
I
years
old he was the picture of health.
the scene, envious of the energy and
home, twenty miles below Terre
-activity or all about him. Each one tue was nothing to brag about It open arms. With a youth of his pro- married her. Of course, it has been Haute, pre-empted when he arrived His complexion was soft and beautiIn these hurrying throngs, be thought was easy to be good when not ex- clivities and Inherent weakness the hard. Father at once shut down there thirty years ago, and that was ful, and his head a mass of silky curls.
Utterly to himself, was a valuable posed to temptation. But for those outcome was Inevitable. At no time money supplies, making my further when he came to the city to witness I had been afraid that he would never
unit in the prosperity and welfare of born with the devil In them It came overfond of study, he regarded resi- stay at Yale Impossible, and I was a theatrical performance, his son be- be well, and I feel that I owe a great
-the big town. No matter how humble hard. It was all a matter of heredity dence in college as a most desirable forced to come to New York to seek ing a member of the company. Until deal to the Cutlcura. Remedies."
Ms or her position, each played a and influence. One's vices as well as emancipation from the restraint of employment. We've managed to fix ten years ago his children did not (Signed) Mrs. Mary W. Ramsey, 224
part in the business life of the great one's virtues are handed down to us home life. The love of books he con- up a small flat In Harlem and now, know where he was. Then a woman E. Jackson St., Colorado Springs,
-city, each was an unseen, unknown, ready made. He had no doubt that sidered a pose and he scoffed at the like Mlcawber, I'm waiting for some- of evident refinement arriving at Colo., Sept 24, 1910.
yet Indispensable cog In the whirling, is the Jeffries family somewhere In the men who took their reading seriously. thing, to turn up."
Merom, the nearest town, asked for
Coxe nodded sympathetically.
complicated mechanism of the vast unsavory past there had been a weak, The university attracted him mostly
Was Taking No Chances.
"Come and have a drink," he said a man named "Russell" living as
world metropolis. Intuitively he felt vicious ancestor from whom he had by its most undesirable features, its
An amusing incident occurred a few
Smythe did. That night he said to a
cheerily.
days ago outside Maranz, Austria.
, that he was not one of them, that he Inherited all the traits which barred sports, its secret societies, its petty
Howard hesitated. Once more he friend: "My children have found me A cow strayed from the pasturage and
had no right even to consider himself his way to success.
cliques, and its rowdyism. The broad
out, and want me to come back, but I
their equal. He was utterly useless
The crowds of hungry workers grew spirit and the dignity of ate alma remembered his promise to Annie, but want to live out my life here."
came within reach of the fort. -The
to anybody. He was without position bigger every minute. Every one was mater he Ignored completely. Directly as long as he. had broken it once he
officer in command suspected the presThough a ready talker, be never
•or money. He was destitute even of a elbowing his way Into neighboring he went to Yale he started In to en- would get no credit for refusing now.
ence of an automatic photographic apgrew
reminiscent
to
the
extent
of
disshred of self-respect. Hadn't he restaurants, crowding the tables and joy bimself and with the sophisticated He was horribly ^thirsty and deparatus, and had the beast seized and
promised Annie not to touch liquor buffets, all eating voraciously as they Underwood as guide, went to the pressed. Another drink would cheer closing his early life, except possibly closely examined, and when he found
to.
two
or
three
men
to
whom
he
could
him
up.
It
seemed
even
wicked
to
nothing to justify his suspicions he
again before he found a job? Yet he talked and laughed. Howard was devil faster than any man before him
had already Imbibed all the whisky rudely reminded by Inward pangs that in the entire history of the university decline when it wouldn't cost him trust his secret. One story is that turned tbe animal loose again, under
his name is Caskey. Whatever It is the observation of two of his men,
which the little money left In his he, too, was famished. Not a thing • Reading, attendance at lectures, be- anything.
Tbey entered a bar conveniently he has finally yielded to the appeal* charged with the duty of following the
pocket would buy. <
had passed bis lips since he had left csVne only a convenient cloak to conInvoluntarily,
Instinctively,
he home In Harlem at eight o'clock that ceal his turpitudes. Poker playing, close at hand, and with a tremulous of a son and daughter, who live in suspected home to ascertain whether
shrank back Into the shadow of a morning and he had told Annie that automobile joy rides, bard drinking hand Howard carried greedily to his Paris to come to them. There is her owner was an Italian spy.
-doorway to let the crowds pass. The he would be home for lunch. There became tbe dally curriculum. In lips the Insidious liquor which had enough authentic information current
pavements were now filled to over- was no use staying downtown any town rows and orgies of every descrip- undermined his health and stolen in regard to him to furnish a, few
DISTEMPER
facts concerning his life. Besides
flowing and each moment newcomers longer.- For three weary hours he had tion he was soon a recognized leader. away his manhood.
In all its forma among all ages of horses,
"Have another?" said Coxe with a there is his own story of his Intimate as well as dogs, cured and others in same
from the side streets came to swell trudged from office to office seeking Scandal followed scandal until he was
the human -stream. He tried to avoid employment,
answering. advertise- threatened with expulsion. Then his smile as be saw the glass emptied at connection with John Brown after the stable prevented from having the disease
SPOHN'S DISTEMPER CURE.
latter was condemned to die for the with
observation, fearing that some one ments, asking for work of any kind, father heard of It and there was a a gulp.
Every bottle guaranteed. Over 800,000
"I don't care If I do," replied How- raid on Harpers Ferry.
might recognize him, thinking all ready to do no matter what, but all to terrible scene. Jeffries, Sr., went imbottles sold last year $.50 and $1.00. Any
At the end of the war, in 1865, good druggist, or send to manufacturers.
could read on his face that he was no purpose. Nobody wanted him at mediately to New Haven and there ard. Secretly ashamed of his weak-a>lot, a self-confessed failure, one of any price. What waa the good of a followed a stormy Interview In which ness, he shuffled uneasily on his feet Smythe, who had been rich, was poor Agents wanted. Spolm Medical Co., Spec.
"Well, what are you going to do, and broken In health. He wished to Contagious Diseases, Goshen, Ind.
life's Incompetents. In his painful man being willing to work if there Howard promised to reform, but once
self-consciousness he believed bimself was no one to employ him? A nice the parent's back WSB turned things old man?" demanded Coxe as he get away from all that reminded him
Inherited.
the cynosure of every eye and he look-out certainly. Hardly a dollar went on pretty much as before. There pushed the whisky bottle over.
of his former life, and, always a naKnlcker—Jones has a bad memory.
"I'm looking for a job," stammered ture student, he chose a life of soliwinced as he thought he detected on left and no prospect of getting any were fresh scandals, the smoke of
Bocker—His mother never knew
certain faces side glances of curiosity, more. He hardly had the courage to which reached as far as New York. Howard awkwardly. Hastily he went tude in the middle west. For some what were trumps, and his father
-commiseration and contempt.
return home and face Annie. With a This time Mr. Jeffries tried the plan on: "It isn't so easy. If it was only years he was on the Mississippi river, couldn't ri member anything on the
Nor was he altogether mistaken. muttered exclamation of Impatience of cutting down the money supply and myself I wouldn't mind. I'd get along but there IB no definite information as witness stand.
More than one passer-by turned to he spat from his mouth the half-con- Howard found himself financially em- somehow. But there's the little girl. to what he did.
look In his direction, attracted by sumed cigarette which was hanging barrassed. But this had not quite She wants to go to work, and I won't
Thirty years ago his houseboat put'
Led hy the Un.»
from his Ho. and crossing- Rrnariwny -ths-e4?eet-deslredr-fty the lathefTtor; bear of it.-—1 couldfi^-gTgadhis peculiar appearance* His w;
in at the banks—of—£Be~"Wabash."
"Pa," what is 'leading woman?'"
type not seen every day In the com- walked listlessly in the direction of rendered desperate by his inability you know."
Some men on shore asked, "What his
"Any woman, my son."—Boston
Coxe feared
"touch." Awkwardly name might be." He replied that If Transcript.
mercial district—the post-graduate Park place.
to secure funds with which to carry
college man out at elbows. He was
He had certainly made a mess of on his sprees, the young man started be said:
"might be Smythe."
(TO
BE
CONTINUED.)
smooth-faced and apparently about 25 things, yet at one time, not so long in to gamble heavily, giving notes for
"Captain?" they asked, half in jest, , PILES CCREU IN 8 TO 14 DATS
yonranitrfflst win rMiiinu money If PAZO OINT.
years of age. His complexion was ago, what a brilliant future Ufa his losses and pocketing the ready
and he soberly replied that It was, UBNT fails to euro any_ra*j of ItcMnt, niintL
1
"-■—*
i ti to- 14
dttys. fair and his face refined. It would seemed to have in Btore for him! No money when he won.
"Captain Roland B. Smythe," and so BleodLng ur Pi-utrading rilealnBIllusions.
have been handsome but for a droop- boy had ever been given ,a better
Then came the supreme scandal
It la trus we labor under many Il- he was known for the thirty years.
I
had
rather
be
kissed
by
an enemy
ing, irresolute mouth, which denoted start. He remembered the'day he which turned his father's heart to lusions, but If these were to be done He is now more than eighty years
more than average weakness of char- left home to go to Yale; he recalled steel. Jeffries, Sr., could forgive much away wltb we should hardly deem It old, but has the appearance of a man than wounded by a friend who enjoyed
tne job.
acter. The face was thin, chalk-like his father's kind words of encour- In a young man. He had been young worth our while to labor at all.
of fifty. He has still the military
In its lack of color'and deeply seamed agement, his mother's tears. Ah, if himself once. None knew better than
Almost none of the things which bearing first acquired in the Virginia
with the tell-tale lines of dissipation. his mother had only lived! Then, he how difficult It Is when the blood man so ardently pursues In the belief militia and later In the Confederate Mrs. Winslows Sootnmpr Myrup for Children
teething, Moftens the gums, reduc-ea InflammaDark circles under his eyes and a maybe, everything would have been Is rich and red to keep oneself In that they will make him happier Is army.
tion, allaya paiu, cure,, wuid colic. SM a. bottle.
peculiar watery look suggested late different. But she died during his control. But there was '^ne offence really capable of doing so, and yet It
Smythe's health improved steadily
hours and overfondness for alcoholic freshman ^gear, carried off suddenly which a man proud of his descent la needful that he keep up the pursuit after he came to the banks of the
It is better to lose in loving than
refreshment. His clothes had tbe cut by heart failure. His father married could not condone. He would never for the sake of what he Incidentally
river, notwithstanding he squatted in to gain by self-seeking.
of expensive tailors, but they were again, a young woman 20 years his forgive the staining of the family achieves In behalf of destiny.
a place where the pioneers suffered
shabby and needed pressing. His linen junior, and that had started every- name, by a degrading marriage. The
Tbe Illusions we labor under par- with chills and fever, widely known
was soiled and his ^necktie disar- thing *ff wrong. The old home life news came to the unhappy father like take. In fine, of the nature of sanitary
in
tbe early* days as "the Wabash
ranged. His whole appearance was had gone forever. He had felt like a thunder-clap. Howard, probably In conditions, though tbey chiefly affect
shakjan^—IiB_has not h«ea~rlil^ay-<day;
careless and .suggested, .that..reckless^M
eat- a drunken spree, had married secretly tfie health of tbe "slpTrlt, and by that reads without glasses, has a firm
ness of mind whiuh comes of general home and from that day his father's a waitress employed In one of tbe have no municipal functionary apdemoralization.'
roof had been distasteful to him. Yes, "sporty" restaurants in New Haven, pointed to look vigilantly after them. step and the grace of an athlete.
He did not like publicity or noto
Howard Jeffries knew that he was a that was the beginning of his hard and to make the mesalliance worse, Nor, In fact, do they need any such,
failure, yet like most young men luck. He could trace all his misfor- the girl was not even of respectable since providence has been so kind as riety, especially in the pose of a hermentally weak, he Insisted that he tunes back to that. He couldn't stand parents. Her father. Billy Delmore, to see to It that Illusions we shall si- mit, but he welcomed visitors, especially those with whom he could talk,
could not be held altogether to blame. for stepmother, a haughty, selfnsh, the poolroom king, was a notorious ways have.—Puckon matters worth while. Asked to
Secretly, too. he despised these sober. supercilious, . ambitious creature who gambler and hart died In convict
write as a naturalist, if not of his
Industrious people who seemed con- had little sympathy for her predeces- stripes. Fine sensation that for the
reminiscences,
he replied: "That
Being Natural.
tented with the- crumbs of comfort sor's child, and no scruple In show- -yellow press. "Banker's Son Weds
Can you. If you be the gentler sex, would be a petty satisfaction of vanthrown to them. What, he wondered ing It.
Convict's Daughter." So ran the
Idly, was their secret of getting on?
Then, at collage, he had met Robert "scare heads" In the newspapers. walk down the street behind an ele- ity, and if I became a successful
How were tbey able to lead such well Underwood, the popular upper class- That was the last straw for Mr. Jeff- gantly gowned woman and restrain writer it would defeat my purpose of
regulated lives when he, starting out many who bad professed to take a ries, Sr. He sternly told his son that the Impulse to Imitate her poise of living out my years as 1 am doing."
This was a few years ago, and, wisely directed, will cause her to
with far greater advantages, had great fancy to him. He, a timid young he never wanted to look upon his face head, her carriage and tbe fascinating
failed? Oh, he knew well where the freshman, was naturally flattered by again. Howard bowed his head to ways she possesses? Have you ever commenting on vanity, he said: "I give to her littMjtages only tlie-most
been
In
a
crowded
room
where
one
have
not seen my own face in any
trouble lay—In his damnable weak- the friendship of the dashing, fascinat- the decree and he had never seen his
woman was the center of attraction kind of mirror for eight years, except wholesome trM beneficial remedies
ness of character, his love for drink. ing sophomore and thus commenced father since.
and only when actually needed, and
and seen someone trying to Imitate
That was responsible for everything. that unfortunate Intimacy wblch had
All this the young man was review- her? A woman Is most charming the disturbed reflection of the water." the well-informed mother uses only
He preferred to live his song rather
But was It his fault If he were born brought about the climax to his trou- ing In his mind when suddenly his rewhen sbe Is natural. A woman who Is
the pleasant and gentle laxative remweak? These people who behaved bles. The suave, amiable Underwood, flections wsre disturbed by a friendly natural, even In ber erratic moods, than to sing It.
themselves and got on, he sneered, whom he soon discovered to be a gen- hall.
Long will the lovable old man be edy— Syrup of Figs and EHiir o(
does not give offense. One cannot Imiwere calm, commonplace tempera- tlemanly scoundrel, borrowed his
"Hello, Jeffries, old sport!
Dont tate tbe ways, manners and style of remembered by those who visited Senna—when a laxative is required,
ments who found no difficulty In con- money and introduced him into the you know s fellow frat when you see another without appearing ridiculous. him. His gentle voice, sweet tempera- at it is wholly free irom all objectroling their h-=r»r Instincts. They "sporty" set, an exclusive circle into him?"
The nicest women we meet are those ment, dignified and gracious bearing. tionable substances. To get its ben*,
did right simp', -cause they found v hlch, thanks to his liberal allowance
He looked up. A young maa 6f who do not pose or seek to imitate He loved children and showed tbera cfieial effects always buy the genuit easier than ■» s .-,„og Their vir- fritn home, he was W" '
photographs of his own, now grown to ine, ^manufactured "by the California
with athletic build, with a pleasant, frank some one else.
minhpod ar-- womanhood.
Fig Syrup Co.
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NEW BRAINTREE.

AFTER S0LFERII.0.

Rev. Mr. Stewart of Cambridge
supplied at Congregational church
lait Sabbath.
The town officers met Feb. 1, to
close up financial yearly affairs.
Mrs. Jennie Hamilton has spent
a few day9 in Springfield.
Miss C. F. Bush is in Worcester
this week.
Hon.. G. K. Tufts was the guest
of M'*s Bush recently.
The Town Improvement Society
will meet at Grange hall, Tuesday
evening, Ffeb. 7, for election of
officers.
C.:S. Lane had charge of Mr.
Gilbert's funeral in West Brookfield, Monday.

Ths Gentleman In White'' and the
Idea of th* Red Croat.
During the Italian war of 1859 young
Jenn Dunant was traveling in that
country. After the_.battle of Solferiuo
he visited theyfleld. "and, seeing the
terrible sufferings of the wounded soldiers who lay/around unattended, he.
with the assistance of several peasant
women, formed an ambulance service,
with Its headquarters in a little church
It Castigllone.
Be helped with his
own hands to bind up the wounds of
Frenchmen, Italians aud Anstrlans
alike.
"They are all brothers,'' he said. "A
wounded enemy Is an enemy no louger." And he and his corps of helpers
brought water and medicine and
smoothed the pallets of straw and
cheered the unfortunates and closed
the eyes of the dead and performed
the last kind offices for the dying.
Dunant was regarded by the hundreds
of wounded as a miracle of goodness—
little less than an angel. "The gentleman In white" was the way In which
the officers spoke of him as he moved
around among the sick, his light clothing making him conspicuous on th«
field.
His experiences at Solferlno, where
he saw that the willing hands of a
few untrained helpers actually saved
many lives and comforted hundreds of
others. Inspired him with the grand
Idea of an organization—the Red Cross.
—Christian Herald.

The following list of books were
recently added to the] New Braintree Public Library :—The Rosary, by F. L. Barclay; The Uncrowned King, H. B. Wright;
Twenty Years at Hull House, J.
Addams; Flamsted Qnarries, M.
E. Waller; Out of Glouster, Connolly ; The Tenanta, M. Watts;
Down Home with Jennie Allen ;
Peary's March to the Pole ; Clever Betsy, C. Burnham ; Mr. Dooley Says, Dunne; Our Northern
Domain, Alaska; The History of
the Telephone.
Many Children are Sickly.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children Brtmk up Colds in 24 hours relieve^ Feverisbness, Headache, Stomach
Troubles, Teething Disorders, and -Des
troy Worms.
At all druggists. 25c.
A
sample FKEE. Address, Allen S. Om!stead.Le Roy, N. Y.
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Foley Kidney Pills are tonic in action,
quick in results. A special medicine for
all kidney and bladder disorders. Mary
C. Abbott, Wolfeboro, N. H., says: "I
was afflicted with a bad case of rheuma
tism, due to uric acid that my kidneys
failed) to clear out of my blood. I was
so lame in my feet, joints and back that
it was agony for me to step. I used Foley Kfdney Piils for three days when I
was able ;to get up and move about and
the pains were all gone.
This great
change in condition I owe to Foley Kidney Pills aud recommend them to anyone
suffering as I have.'' E. W- Read.
j

COSTLY DROP CURTAIN.
The Ons Meissonier Didn't Paint For a
French Thaater.
The enterprising manager of a theater called upon the famous French artist Jean Louis Ernest Meissonier on
one occasion and asked him to paint a
drop scene for a certain theater and
name his own terms.
»
"You have seen my pictures, then?"
asked Meissonier.
"Oh, yes," exclaimed the manager,
"but It Is your name I want! It will
draw crowds to ray theater."
"And how large do you wish this
curtain to be?" inquired the artist.
"Ah. well, we will say 15 by 18 meters."
Meissonier took up a pencil and proceeded to make a calculation. At last
he looked up and said, with imperturbable gravity:
"I have calculated and find that my
pictures are valued at 80.000 francs
per meter.
Your curtain, therefore,
will cost you just 21,000,000 francs.
But that is not all. It takes me twelve
months to paint twenty-Bve centlme• ters of canvas. It will therefore take
me just 1110 years to finish your curtain. You should have come to me
earlier, monsieur. I am too old for the
undertaking now. Good morning."

Look for the Bee Hive on the package
Arabic Numerals.
*
when yon buy Foley's Honey and Tar for
An illustration of what mankind
coughs and colds. . None genuine without ow£s to the labor saving Arabic nuthe Bee Hive. Remember the name, Fo- merals compared with preceding forms
ley's Honey and Tar and reject any sub- of notation is shown in adding 1848 to
1848, the sum of which is expressed in
stitute. E. W. Reed.
HX8
J
only four figures, or 3696. Meantime
in Roman characters we would have
to denote 1S48 with the capital letters
MDCCCXLVIII,, Repeating these letters explains why Cicero complained
of the sweating toil of all addition.
On that account Homer's total of Agamemnon's fleet is not the correct
sum of the different contingents to it
which lie gives of the Grecian states;
REGISTERED EMBALMER.
Herodotus is worse vet when he gives
' Personal Prompt Attention Day
the total figures of Xerxes' army after
enumerating the quota of the various
or NHjht.
nationalities which composed it. LikeTelephone North Brookfleld No.
wise what a Mife insurance company
132-11.
would now do without Arabic nuLong Distance Connection.
merals may be imagined.—Dr. WilFunerals Personally Directed
liam Hanna Thomson in Designer.
aud Every Requisite Ftirn,
ished.
Lady Assistant.
How Machinery Breathes,
An English writer on engineering
Ambulance for Ioi
or out of :
subjects, Morvyn O'Uorman, calls at»-^ofn aervii
inntinn to the t&JiX fruit H. piece of machinery, such as an automobile, laid
aside after being used is in danger of
internal rusting through a kind of respiration which affects cylinders, gear
boxes, clutch chamber^, interspaces in
ball bearings, and so forth. Every inclosed air space "breathes" by drawing in air when a fall of temperature
Do not let another day pass
contracts its walls and expelling it
without getting a bottle of
when the walla expand through heat.
TUTTLrTS FAMILY ELIXIR.
The moisture introduced with the air
Bathe the limbs well after hard
is deponited in the cavities and may
work or violent exercise, and you
produce serious damage through rust.
will be rewarded by a healthy,
natural circulation
The popular belief that ^511 will proYou little; realize 'how much
tect the Inaccessible parts of unused
better you will feel.
machinery is fallacious, since nearly
ail 'oils rake up about 3* per cent of
water in solution.

CHARLES S. LANE,

Furnishing Undertaker

"An ounce of prevention
is worth a pound of cure"

Tutue s Family Elixir

-MfPJ

th

" f"H-tf.iftB^pliAia^^a«i:..Pr.liah.lr. .
—protfm-p* <i QUICK, speedy and per-

marienl relief from rfietnnatisnl, sprains,
bruises, sere . throat,
"v
toothache, lumbago and
man? similar drawbacks
which I't-pr.ve you of
good health.
Guaranteed under the
pure foci k.v.>. Composed of gctn-. oils and
vegetable e:*:;--j' :s.
Ask your nruKK-i. If he
cannot .simply you. si-rid
us .id ccnis in stamps,
together with hi- name,
and we viji send you
promptly, prepaid, a
i 4fge si/..' hot lie Money
back if luiMti'lactury.
Tuttle TJixir Co..
t7 Until Strait Esftai. Mist.

,

Acts of the Apostles.
The weigh! of testimony is in favor
of St. I.uke as the author of the. Acts
of the Apostles, though sonje respectable critics claim tha£ the authorship
is quite unknown. There are no sure
data for determining the date of the
Arts.
Ynrlons dates have been nsfribed. gome think that if was written itbottt the year 80. while others
hold that it could not have been written before the seeond, century, about
,V. D. 12H. New York American.

CARBOLIC ACID.

ROUTED THE SINGER.
Tosti's

Encounter With a Persistent
and Peppery Stranger.
"Tosti used to tell an amusing little
Btory of feminine persistence," says
Ilarold Simpson in his book, "A Century of English Bnlfads." It was during; one pf his busiest mornings, with
a long list of singing lessons to be got
through, that a knock came at the
door of Tosti's flat. His valet was ill.
and so Tosti went to the door himself.
A lady, a stranger to him, stood on
the threshold.
"'Signor Tosti?' she inquired.
"Tosti bowed.
" *Oh," said the lady, % am singing
your song, "My Memories," at Manchester tonight, and I want you to
kindly run through it with mei
"'Madame,' answered Tosti politely,
but firmly, 'I fear it Is impossible. I
have two pupils with me now, and a
third is waiting in the anteroom, while
others will shortly be arriving.'
" 'But you must!' the lady persisted.
" *I am sorry'— began Tosti again
when he suddenly received a violent
push backward and the lady walked
into the'studio.
"Tosti followed, protesting. After a
long argument, which threatened to
become heated, the lady snapped out:
" 'Very well; I shan't sing your soug,
then!'
" 'Madame,' said Tosti, taking her by
(he hand, 'I am infinitely obliged to
you.'
"The lady gave one look at him and
fled."
When Lawyers Are Quiet,
One George Wilson, a lawyer, who
had much litigation, In sorap of whicfi
he was personally interested as a par
ty or as a trustee, finally passed away,
and a short funeral sermon was delivered by a member of the bar In the
presence of a few old personal friends-.
The lawyer told how the old man had
been abused and maligned, but that, in
fact, he had helped the poor and unfortunate often and was not a bad
man.
On returning from the services an
old lawyer was asked by another lawyer about the services and what was
said.
The old lawyer replied, "For
once old George could not file a demurrer or^uiotion to any of the proceedings which had taken place."
replied, "Well, this must be the first
time George did not move for arrest
of judgment."—Green Bag.
Wagner as an Acrobat!
Ferdinand I'raeger related an Incident of a visit to Wagner at his Swiss
home. The two men sat one .morning
on an ottoman^ In the drawing room
talking over the- events of the years.
Suddenly W'u&ner. wllto was sixty
years old. rose aud stood on his heipl
upon the ottoman.
4t that nmmen;
Wagner's wife entered. tier surprise
and alarm caused her to run to iai
husband, exclaiming. "Ah. Richard
Richard:" Quickly recovering Ulnumlf
he assured h*r that be was sane and
wished to show-that he could slant!
on his head at sixty, which was more

A Hiccough Cure.
A-correspondent writes to us to the
effect that he has found hanging b;.
the hands with the lejis^deur of i In*
ground, the hands well apart and the
breath held fftr sax fifteen ser onds. qgi
infaHlble cure for hi-coughs.
Y/HI
children, hold them up Aft the gronr !
by both bandy. .Our cbrr^poncleu'
states that he has never found th
method to fall —London Globe.

,A Hard Stunt.
Prosaic.
"A man mm do almost anything
Thoy began their honeymoon trip
when he fiiseovors that he must."
"Have you ever felt that yon must the day coach.
"Darling.* he murmured, "I ci;n s
get upstairs at 2 ft, m. without waking
the coals of love in your eyes."
your wifeV'-rChicago Record-FI era id.
"Them aln'f eoahi. Jon it hart.*' si
said: "thei-* cinders,"-St. |\,ui pi
A Sensitive Child,
Seer
Tress.
Uncle Ous—So this is the baby, eh?

A reliable Cough Medicine is a valuable
family friend. Foley's Honey and Tar
fulfills thin condition exactly.
Mrs.
Charles Kline, N. 8th St., Eastoa, Pa.,
states: "Several members of my family
have been cured of bad coairhs and colds I used to look just like him at that
What's he crying about now?
by the use of Foley's Honey and Tar and age.
Niece Susie—Oh. Uncle Ous. he beard
I am never without a bottle In the house
what you said.—Chicago News,
It soothesljand relieves the Irritation In
"The throat and looseus up the cold. I
By desiring what Is perfectly good
have always found lit a reliable cough we are part of the divine power
cure." EJK} Ueed.
j
against evil.—George Eliot,

A MAW OF MYSTERY.

Peculiar Effect Pura Alcohol Haa on
Thia Irritant Poison.
One of the most frequent irritant
poisons used for suicidal purposes Is
carbolic acid, and a more agonizing
death could not be selected.
Why
any ojie should select this poison it is
hard to understand unless on account
of the fact that it Is cheap and easily
obtainable.
This form of poisoning
van usually be easily recognized by
the odor, which is well known, and
by the white burns or marks on the
lips and mouth, which are typical of
carbolic acid poisoning.
Send for the nearest physician, and
In the meantime, as carbolic acid kills
quickly, the flrst aid treatment must
be prompt In order to get results. If
possible cause the patient to vomit by
giving an emetic, such as ipecac or
salt and water, a tablespoonful to a
pint of warm water. This, however,
frequently fails to work on account
of the irritated condition of the mucous membrane of the stomach. One
of the best chemical antidotes Is epsom salt in solution.
Another good
rhemical antidote is alcohol, the only
trouble with this remedy being that
it cannot be given In a pure form. It
haB to be diluted with water and for
that reason loses its efficacy.
, f
Just exactly why alcohol counteracts the effect of carbolic acid is not
known, but If, for instance, carbolic
acid is splashed on the hands and they
nre at once Immersed In absolute alcohol there will be no resulting burn.—
Dr, H. H. Hartung in National Magazine.

Chmged Irmrv-.s^n"*.
"What has beconeof that man wtv
talked hard times so vl'^it'ouslv?*"
"Oh, we won't hear any more ■>*
that fro-T) him." repM -1 Mr Dtt«tf»
Stax. 'He's oi the other -dde of tfi
market uov.."— *,Vti Jijn "ton JS ar.

Paeuliar Lif, of Mataataalo, th* Calibrated Italian Pout. %

Furniture Repairing:

FHDjr?, FEBRUARY 8, 191 \.
B0ST0M * ALBANY RAILROAD.

HAVING! purchased the busiflegg lately con
Metastasis (1098-1782). the celebrated
ducted by W. B. Spoonar on Rammer St.,
dramatic and operatic poet, spent flfty- would iMfcrm the residents of North Brookfleld
and vicinity, that I am prepared to do ail kinds
flve years In Vienna with the Martlnes of furniture repairing. Especial attention will
family without ever learning German be given to repairing and retlnishing old and
antique furniture. A full line of samples In
or wishing to learn It.
furniture coverings to select from By close
Besides his utter Indifference to all attention-to business, I nope to merit a share of
your patronage.
speech but, Italian, Metastaslo possessed many peculiarities of character.
Kone might mention death in his presNorth Brookfleld.
so
ence. Those who alluded to smallpox
before him he made it a point not to BILLHEADS,
Statements,
Note Heads
see again. In all his fifty-live years
Envelopes, in short *sverv variety of Com*
Printing at the JOURNAL offlcei'North
In Vienna he never gave away more merciai
BrookneloT, Orders by mail or telephone
than the equivalent of $25 to the promptly executed.
33
poor.
He always occupied the same
seat at church, but never paid for it
He took all his meals In the most mysterious privacy. His greatest friends
had never seen him eat anything but a
biscuit with some lemonade. Nothing
would Induce him to dine away from
home. He never changed his wig or
the cut or color of his coat.
Metastaslo was to have been presented to the pope (he day he died and
"I had dropsy, and was told
raved about the intended interview in
the delirium of his last moments. Mrs.
by my family physician that
Plozzi (familiar to readers of Boswell's
there was no chance for me. My
"Life ot Dr. Johnson" as Mrs. Thrale)
family also gave me up. My
collected these particulaas from the Indies of the Martlnes family, with
limbs and body were swollen
whom Metastaslo was so long domestione-third
larger than natural,
cated without speaking or understanding a word of their language from first
water collected around my heart
to last.
and I had to be propped up in

(K. T.O. *S.E. X.OO., !•■«■«.)
WORTH BROOKFIELD BRANCH.

&%

George F. Bickneil.

5A Bias Girth Stable Blankets
don't slip or slide on the horse,
and never get under foot. The
patent device does the trick.
I Tight girthing Is unnecessary.
All horsemen prefer them.

Dropsy-

Buy a 5A Bl., Girth (or th, Statta.
Buy a 6A Square (or tha Street

—We Sell Them-^1

Given up by Doctor

ETIQUETTE IN SIAM..
On Hands and Kneea Before the King
, Was Long the Cuatom There.
Perhaps the most revolutionary reform carried out by the late king of
Siam was the abolition of the arbitrary rule of etiquette which forbade
an inferior in rank to raise his bead
above that of a superior or even level
with it. The inferior must not even
pass over a bridge while a superior
wns underneath it, nor must he enter
a room In an upper story while a superior was occupying a room beneath
It.
Servants approached their masters on hands and knees. This custom is by no means obsolete today in
spite of the royal edict, for many of
the powerful nobles who live far
away'from the court still enforce it.
In 1874 the king held a large court,
at which no one present presumed to
appear otherwise than on hands and
knees. It was at this audience that
the edict forbidding the custom was
read to the prostrate multitude. They
there and then rose and stood like
men in the presence of tbeir sovereign,
for the flrst time on record.
Since
then there has been no prostration at
the royal audiences. But if a superior stops to speak to an Inferior in
the street the latter will still bend or
lower his head in some way as a
mark of respect. — London Saturday
Review.
Spoiled In the Making.
Behold, when a man on a trolley
car removed his hat the other day little
Willie observed that he was bald—yea,
very bald, for not a single hirsute
rambler trailed over his shining pate.
But When it came to whiskers the
bald party was right there with the
lilacs.
He hod- whiskers In bundles,
whiskers iu stacks. In fact, he had
enough whiskers to start, a rat factory
and make a fortune.
"Say, mamma," finally remarked
Willie, turning to his mother, "just
look at that man there." ■
"Hash, dear!" returned mamma. "He
will hear you. What's the matter with
him?"
"Everything Is the matter with him,"
replied the youngster. "When the angels made bini they put his head on
upside
down." — Philadelphia
Telegraph.

His Blunt Criiic.
Irving Bacheller was introduced one
day by a mutual friend to a western
mountaineer.
' ■^■Mf.
Bache.iei't"
eariai-med
thefriend to the mountaineer, "is* an author of repute in the east."
*
"Oh,'yes," drawled the mountaineer.
"I know of him. J was locked up in
my cabin here" by the snow two1 winters ago, and I only had two books to
read the whole five months, your book,
sir," he said, turning to Mr. Bacheller,
"and the Bible, and I read them
through several times."
"Indeed!" said the author, a smile
of satisfaction wreathing his face.
"Yes, sir," continued the old mountaineer, "and I never knew before
how interesting the Bible was."—St
Paul Dispatch.

bed to keep from smothering. I
took Dr. Miles' Heart Remedy
until I was entirely cured. This
was in 1902, and I am now able
to do any kind of work on my
farm. My cure was certainly
marvelous."
L. TURLEY CURD,
Wilmore, Ky.

ASH SIFTERS,
SNOW SHOVELS

Weather Strips
FOR DOORS AND WINDOWS.

They Will Keep Out Wild and Storm
AT

FULLAM'S
Summer Street,

North Brookfield

Sptrcer S1e<m Laundry.

Dr. Miles' Heart Remedy has
been wonderfully successful in
relieving heart trouble. Its tonic
effect upon the heart nerves and
muscles is a great factor in
assisting nature to overcome
heart weakness.

Beginning Aug. 31, The Spencer Steam
Laundry will run a team to North Brookfleld to collect family washing every
Wednesday returning same on Friday.
For rough-dry work the price is
4 cents a pound ior,«hite clothes, and
6 cents a pound for/tolored and woolen
clothes.
Dr. Miles' Heart Remedy la aold byFor mangle work the price is 30 cents
all drugglata. If the flrst battle does a dozen, all flat pieces ironed, all other
not benefit, your druggist will return pieces rough dried.
your money.
«*
Orders for team to call may be left at
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind. A. K. PEROT'S STOKE.

Spencer Stejm Laundry Co.

ERCHANT8
900,000 M AKE
ORE
ONEY
WHY NOT YOU?

This Register will ENFORCE Records of
CASH
REDIT

SALES

AND MONEY PAID OUT

NINETY-FIVE DOLLARS
Others from $20 Up.

Easy Payments if Desired.

National Cash Register Co.'&^i&L1
Write for Illustrated Catalogue Giving Prices.

**4****^Hf**^t***^*****^*******^^*******************^
THE

NEWSPAPER

YOU

ARE

SEEKING

SPRINGFIELD
REPyBLICAN
MASSACHUSETTS
DAILY

$8.00

SUNDAY

$2.00

WEEKLY

$1.00

So Absurd.
Youth—Look here!
Tills horse I
hired from you runs on to the [lavement every time he sees a motorcar.
Horse Dealer—Well, you don't expect
a horse to run up n telegraph pole or
climb a tree, do you V—New York Journal.
It Suited Him.
•Silas—Say. did you ever see a got
(turn boil Jest where yon wanted it?
Storekeeiier—Yep; the one on you Is
exactly all right fer me. Si.—Boston
Transcript.
It requires very little trouble to find
fault. That is why there are so many
critics.—Holmes.

Enterprising and

Always

Interesting

A friendly coutemporary commenting on the Republican's fine new
home completed during the past year said :" The Republican would be
great If It was prioted In a wooden building on a side street.
This Is so
because it has traditions; It Is I:D institution, serving Its far-flung constituency with ever increasing skill and Judgement. "
This tersley describes the position of this old New England journal in
the newspaper Held today. Published jjaily, Sunday, and Weekly from
its modern, well-appointed building in the center of growing Springfield's
business district, The Republican serves not only Its own cltv, but an everwidening circle of readers, who appreciate Its sane Inteligent handling of
the world's news, and impartial comment oh men and sffiirs.
It Is the
best newspaper for you and your family.
The Weeklv Republican, of 10 pages, published Thursdays is a rare
bargain at SI a year, prized everywhere for its excellence.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
DAILY, (8 a year. S2 a quarter, 70 cents a month, 16 cents a week,
3 cents a copy.
DAILY AND SUNDAY, *10 a year, »2.50 a quarter, 85 eta. a month,
20 cents a wee-.
SUNDAY, $2 a year, 50 cents a quarter, S cents a copy.
WEEKLY, si a year, 23 cent- a quarter, 10 cents a month, 3 cents a
copy.
Specimen copies of either edltton sent free on application.
The
Weekly Republican will be sent free for one month to anyone who wishes
.to try it.
All Subscriptions are payable in advance. Address #

THE REPUBLICAN,

Go»a»«a»I-6.67, 8.09,'11.24,8. m., 18.17 '1.39,
—Rev. Alfred W. Bndd of Barrlngton
•2.56.5.26, -10.20 p.m.
Going Wett-HM,9.15, tl0.58a.m., 12.31, t3.10, B. I., will fill the pulpit of the First Con
434,8.65 p. m.
Sunday Only—•10.16 a.m.,"7.14 p.m.
gregatlonal cbnrch next Sunday, morning
tStop on Signal.
*ltxf reaa Trains.
and evening. In <be morning his theme
'
A.S. HANSON, G. P. A., Boston.
will be •• Coming Unto Perfection."
In
the evening he will speak upon •' The De♦♦♦»»»»»»»»♦♦»»»♦»»»»»»»»,» preciation of the Priceless." It is earnestly hoped that there may be an unusually large and representative congregation
at both of these services, to hear and to
meet Mr. Bndd, who made so favorable
an Impression npon oar people on his
first visit.
—Girls Friendly Tuesday.
—North Brookfield Grange had an edu—Apple ton Club Wednesday.
cational evening at their hall last evening.
—Y. W. C. Food Bale Thursday,
It waa In charge of the teachers, past
—A. H. Doane has a 108-egg incubator and present, with Mrs. Blgelow of Grade
IV In actual charge. There were papers
for sale.
—There is a great deal of sickness at by Snpt. Burr J. Merrlam, and Miss
Daisy Downey, assistant principal of the
present from severe colds.
high school, with songs, readings and
—F. J. Daniels is having a special sale
recitations by. the pupils of the lower
at reduced prices this month.
grades. On the wall and tablesj were ex—Don't forget the concert by the Clark amples of the work of the grades in
College Olee and Mandolin Club Friday, writing and drawing.
After the long
Feb. 17.
program was over apples and bananas
—At the Method's! church next Sunday were served. The children were certaine vening at 7 the pastor will speak upon ly very much In evidence all the evening.
*'A Winning Fight."

North Brookfield

—The Girls Friendly Soclesy will meet
In the parish rooms of the Memorial
church; Tuesday evening, at 7,80.

Mn. Elizabeth P. Lord.

After a long and trying illness Mrs.
Elizabeth Phebe Lord passed peacefully
—Mrs. Jason T. Stoddard Is very low
at her home on Elm street, and it is to rest at 2 o'clock thlsjmornlng at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. D. Frank
feared that she cannot long survive.
Wlnslow, on School Street, aged 83
—The very best of music afthe town"
years, 5 months and 29 days.
Ball to-night, and the concert will be conMrs. Lord was born in Lyme, N. H
siderably longer than in past years.
and her flrst husband was Charles Bailey,
—The body of James B. Ward was by whom she had one daughter, who died
brought here from North Grafton on a few years since. After the death of
Thursday for burial In Walnut Groye Mr. Bailey she married John Porter Lord
cemetery.
who is also deceased. For ten years and
—The Yonng Woman's club will have a fonr months she has made her home with
food sale at the chapel of the First Con- her daughter, Edith, the wife of D.
gregational church, Thursday afternoon, FranK Winslow, where she-has had every
Feb. 9, at 2.80.
possible attention that could be afforded
—Donald Walker, the little son of Mr. during a long period of suffering; and
and Mrs. Fred Walker, Spring Street, is the daughter and her hnsbsnd wish the
laid up with a broken left shoulder, as JOURNAL to express their thanks to all
the neighbors and friends who have done
the result of a fall.
so much for her comfort.
There are
—Anyone having bills against the Town
also two sons In St. Jobnsbnry, Vt.,
of North Brookfleld is requested by the
Charles Colburn Lord, and Jnsttn Morrlll
Selectmen to hand same to the Auditor
Lord.
on or before February 18, 1911.
2
She joined the Baptist church in Nash—Qnaboag Pomona Grange meets with ua, N, II., when 12 years of age, but
North Brookfleld Grange on Wednesday, later removed her membership to the
Feb. IS. Arrangements are being made church at Barre City, Vt., of which she
to give them a warm reception.
Is still a member.
Brief seryices will be held at the Win—Miss Pauline Pierce, grand-daughter
of Mrs. Mary Lamson Is still gaining slow home on Sunday afternoon at 3.30,
pleasant words from the press In Lynn and on Monday the body will be taken to
Vermont for burial.
for her readings at public functions. .

SURGEONS' FEES.

Pretty Big 8ometimei, but Then There
Is Another Point of View.
I have a warm spot In my heart for
the big American surgepns, says a
writer in the New York Telegraph.
and because of regular attendance for
years at some of the most famous clinics in this and other cities I have been
a witness of their unadvertlsed charities—acts of mercy and kindness which
were never heard of outside the walls
of toe hospitals tbey honor by their
services. •
I knew a wealthy man whose daughter was suddenly stricken and whose
life was saved by the attending Burgeon. His fee was X25.000. Straightway the father emitted a wall.
"Ifa robbery," he said. The »nrgeon stood firm.
"Your daughter's life is worth (25,000 to you," be countered. There was
no denial.
"Well, this, fee means that I can operate on fifty persons without any
charge, and if you don't like It TOO
can force me to sue, but I will get It
without a suit or you will stand a lot
of publicity."
And be got the money without te>
course to a court of law.
It is safe to mark It down when
you see a story of some great surgeon
who has charged a high fee that there
are many of bis patients enjoying
good .health and relief from pain because he charged them nothing at all.

—W. B. Gleason has taken the agency
for the Columbia graphophones and
grapbonolas, and also will keep the records for tbe same.
The Columbia always was a fine machine, and It has been
greatly Improved of late.
Mr. Gleason.
has at his store a 825 machine with horn,

FOR SALE.
lfjS EGG Cornell Incubator in good condi
*•»*

A.H. DOANE, Elm Street.

FOR SALE.
A FEW TONS Good Timothy Hay.
6-2*
P. A. MORSE, New Bralntree
FOB SALE.
ANEW Milch Cow, and a good strong thiee
spring wagon.
5-2*
J. E. ADAMS, North Brookfleld.

A Famous Specimen of the Sixteenth
Century Goldsmith's Art
One of the greatest dnqtiecento Jewels in the world is the Clanricarde
plaque, owned by Lord Clanricarde,
who is known as the "hermit peep" and
who claims direct descent from the
kings of Connaught He guards with
Jealous care this precious example of
tbe goldsmith's art, keeping it safe
from possible thieves and the common
gaze in a bank vault, to which be
goes occasionally with great secrecy
to feast Bis eyes upon its magnificence.
Some years ago, by royal request, he
lent it to an art exhibition in London,
where it was admired and coveted by
some of the greatest connoisseurs of
Europe.
The huge disk is as delicately
wrought as a spider's web and represents the ligure ft Hercules wieldink
a diamond sword. The sword blade
Is composed of a mass of perfectly
matched steel white stones, and a superb blue diamond scintillates from
the hilt. The present owner inherited
It from bis mother, who was a Miss
Canning before ber marriage to the
Irish lord, and the plaque Is practically
priceless. Aside from its value to collectors and ItB worth as a specimen of
rare and exquisite art it Is lncrusted
with a fortune in Jewels.—New York
Press.

For LaGrlppe Coughs and Stuffy Colds
take Foley's Honey and Tar. It gives
quick relief and expels the cold from
yoor system. It contains no opiates, is
safe and snre. E. W. Beed.
j

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

One Magazine
and

One Newspaper
■re Indispensable to every
person of intelligence.
The "one magazine" is CURRENT

WATCH LOST

LITERATURE, becaase it alone sweeps

A REWARD will be paid lor tbe return of a he whole field of human thought and acGold Watch loflt between the Postoffice and
»y house, on the Saturday liefore Christmas.
tion in both hemispheres.
G. T. WEBBER.
It contains a monthly review of the

world's news ; quotations from and comFOR SALE.
FIFTY WHITE WYANDOTTE gullets and ments on the press of the world; numercockerella
for
sale,
also
some
__Jode Island
NT a good farm bone, weighing about
W. J. ENGLISH.
lbs, Good wind, true worker, single or Red cockerella.
ouse graphic cartoons and other IllustraEast Brookfleld.
double,. __.
Address Box 58, B. F. I)., North Brookfield, Mass.
tions; photographs and biographic

HORSE WANTED. »

WASHIN6S WANTED.

FOR SALE.

sketches of the conspicuous personalitle

OS done at home or willii
A GOOD, honest souud general purpose faoroe WASHINOS
. ont.
MRS. TU(
L n of good *iz« and oolor and one you cannot
Quaboag Village.
lw-8'
hitch wrong. Apply to
M. A. RICHARDSON.
West Brookfield, Mass.'

kfef

FOR SALE.

rvo

TENEMENTS, fomeriy the
Houee,
. _je, North Brookfleld. Newly
and papered, steam heat and modern
iences. Apply toO. E. PIERCE, at
•bop.

LOST.

literature and art; cri-

mor and a condensation of the leading
play of the month.

TO RENT.

FOR SALE.
Al HAY, Corn Stalks and Silage.
MUSTER HILL STOCK FARM,
New Braintree, Maes.
6

IU.religion,

and musical works; a page of the best bu

FRANK WINE,
2

School Street.

in science and discovery; the noteworthy
tical reviews of the best Action, dram at i;

A COUPLE of good shoats.

A GOOI^PIi^weigliini
jr. rveighin about 27S lbs.
dretjB Box 576, North rookfleld.

of the month j the most recent advances
events

FOR SALE.

HOUSE FOR SALE.

THE CLANRICARDE PLAQUE.

For either acute or chronic kidney disorders, for annoying and palnfnl urinary
irregularities take Foley Kidney Pills.
An honest and effective medicine for kidney and bladder disorders. B. W. Reed,

It gathers impartially from every field
Central
painted
conven- of human thought and activity those facts
Browns which are best worth knowing and gives
52
the reader a clear, well defined and illuminating view of what the whole world
Is doing.

THE Twelve Room House, corner of Maple A BUFFALO BOBK, in North Brookfleld or
between New Bralntree and North Brookand Chestnut 8treets,|No. brookfleld, Is for
sale. Hot water beat, two piazzas, town water, llelil. Return to JOHN CUSKY,
4
'New Braintree, Mass.
eas, excellent cellar; a large barn connected
with house, apple trees, garden, and hen house.
For Information'apply t* Freeman R, Berry,
North Brookfield, or AMASA WALKER, 449
WOOD FOR SALE.
fourth Avenue, New York cilty.
6-4t
WHITE BIKCH wood for sale.
«
W. F. FULLAM,

CURRENT LITERATURE

for one year

$3.00

Both for

THE JOURNAL
or one year

$1.50

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING

WE WILL SELL your Real Estate and will
charge you nothing ioi our services. If
you wish to sell your farm or home, summer
residence, business, etc., without any expense
to yourself, write or telephone to the Ei.MHLIB
FARM AGENCY, East Brookfleld, and our
representative will call upon you and explain
our method. Now is the best time to list your
property if you want to rent, sell or trade it, as
the busiest season for buyers is close at hand.
We photograph your buildings free of charge.
Our telephone call it 36-23.
5tf

Girls Wanted.
In Stitching Room of

OX-

FORD LINEN MILLS.

Steady Work. Good Pay.

Seed Corn
FOR SALE
The high-grade 'Gold Medal," or "Bates
Yellow Flint Corn," name a9 shown on
the biff "Pyramid." and "Cone," at the
New Knjrland Corn Exposition,. held in
WoTCestet, Mass., Nov. 7-12, 1910, with tho
"World s Record Yield " of 173 3-TO bushels
per HCTO, "0 lbs. per bushel on the ears, as
per Hwoni statement by three competent
men, and for which the only Gold Medal
was awarded by the Exposition officials.
Forfrrf pamphlet giving particulars
oj culliration, esfiihitg and prictf, wfdraat
THEODORE C. BATES
NORTH BROOKFIELD. MASS.

EYESIGHT TESTING. i

TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.
North Brookfleld, Mass., Feb. I, 1911.
The owners and occupants of tbe following
described parcel of real estate, situated in the
town of North Brookfleld, county of Worcester
and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and the
public, are hereby notified that the taxes thereon assessed for 1909, hereinafter specified,
according to the list committed to me as
collector of taxes for said town of North Brookfleld, by the assessors of taxes, remain unpaid,
and the smallest undivided part of said land
sufficient to satisfy said taxes, with interests
and alt legal coats and charges, or the whole of
said land If no persons offer to take an undivided part thereof, will be offered for sale by
public auction at the collector's office at the
store of W. H. Whiting, in Adams block, Main
Btreet, in said North Brookfield, on Saturday,
Feb. 26, 1911, at six o'clock, p.m., for the payment of said taxes, costs and charges thereon,
unless the same shall be previously discharged.

C Torlo Lewies and Kryptok Bifocals an ft
3> best for your eyes.
£
5 Glasses as fitted by my drugless mcth-$
f od of examination insure relief from f
S all eyestrain, hradache, etc
i

SIMESTD. CORBIN,

I

AT DOCTOR LUDDEN'S
(
2 North Brook-deld,
.
Mass. 1

COLBY H. JOHNSON

Tnan Bsrger.

AUCTIONEER
A certain parcel of land situated on the East
side of Forest Street in North Brookfield,
County of Worcester, State of Massachusetts,
bounded and described as follows;—Beginning
School Street, No. Brookfield
at the Southwesterly corner thereof, thence
Easterly by Priscilla Leach's land to the Northeasterly corner of said Leach's land to the land
formerly of Addison Hair; thence Easterly by
said Hair's land to land of M A. Boswor h and
another to land formerly of H. H. Sparks;
thence Westerly by said Sparks' land to land of
Thomas Prior; thence Westerly by said Prior's
land and land formerly of one St. George to
said .Forest Street; thence Southerly by said
Forest Street, to the place of beginning. The
C. Ii. COOLEDGE
property is known as Saint Ann's ChurcT
—.1 property, being the same property conveyed to John
Stones' Block Near Depot, N. Brooktteld
Merger by deed of John Bar
"
anger.
lax for 1909, $4.80.
M. P. HOWARD, Colleo-or for 1909.
Jan. 27, Feb. 3, 10.

Men's Box Calf Goodyear Welt Shoes

Sizes 51-2 to II.

Price S2.2S

"Clipping Sunday."
At Palnswlck. in Gloucestershire, tho
Sunday following Sept. 8 Is called by
the curious name of "Clipping Sunday" and connected with a quaint cuatom.
In the churchyard are ninetynine yew trees, and tradition says tbn,t
all attempts to complete the hundred
and heads of Street Departments should
by planting anqtfaer yew have failed
bear In mind that the laws require guide
boards and that now is the time to place
becomes the newcomer Invariably digs.
orders and have the signs ready for
Every year before the feast of the
—S. D. Colburn and George Howe respring delivery. The Eldredge Sign
Natlvl^ of Our Lady—Sept. 8—these
port nearly a thousand nests of brown
Company of Ware make a specialty of
The Firemen's Ball.
mystic yews are clipped, and the Sundurable guide boards at a low cost.
tails destroyed, and there were doubtless
day "in the octave" thus becomes
CONCERT PROGRAM TO-NIGHT.
some overlooked that will be heard from
"Clipping Sunday."
After service
later.
there is a procession of parishioners
Overture. Im Tlef Un Keller.
Cheru Bini around tbe churchyard, and then all
—A 15 cent baked bean dinner will be
Piccolo Solo. American Fantasia
MAKEBS OP ALL KINDS OF SIGNS,
Lax Join hands and form a ring round the
served Wednesday, Feb. 8, by the WomFRED PADLEY
church.
Finally they gather at t|je
Will cure a cough or cold no
East St.
Ware, Mass.
an's Guild of the Memorial Church. On Grand Selection. Norma.
Bellini foot of a flight of steps leading to the
matter bow severe and prevent
account of this dinner, the regular'meet- Trombone Solo. Selected.
I have the largest and beat assort .
chancel door, from which a sermon la
mentof
pneumonia and consumption.
ing of the Guild will be omitted.
CLAUDE W. SFABV
preached.—London Chronicle.
HENRY P. COLONS
Hoshna
—Joel Bartlett of. Walnut St, a grand Gems from Madame Sherry.
Cornet
Solo.
La
Chevalier-transcribed
City of Throe Kings.
army veteran, Is very seriously ill as the
Thia is to certify that all
from Steinhouser Violin Solo.
Do you know what city has been
result of a fall. Dr. Ludden is attending
both rubber and ateel tires, Buggies,
B. R. CHURCH ' .
druggists are authorized to regiven
the
name of the City of Three
HEATING AND PLUMBING,
Democrat and Delivery Wagons, Surhim and states this morning that his conMedley of Popular Songs.
reys and Bqad Wagon?, both new and
fund your money if Foley's
Kings?
it is Cologne, in Germany,
dition is critical. He is 80 years old.
second
band.
No. Brookfield.
Clarinet and Flute Duet. Call me Thine Own, and tbe'renson is that It is In Cologne
Honey and Tar fails to cure Adams Block, Main St.,
-if yon_are*!SOTiig"}or"an^venlirg of
irom'LeClair-Halevy,
tfiaTTneTEree_"KTngs'.^ oT_"nuTg1;'* OT AT BOTTOM T^HTOESrfyonr "CoriglrTn-^otar^Containi
"wise men," wrio went to Bethlehem
pleasure, attend the concert given bj the
MONS. FOUBNIER AJtD PADLEV.
no opiates. The genuine is in a
LOST BANK BOOK.
Harness, Robes, Blankets, Whips and
Church to offer gifts to the infant Jesus are
Clsrk College Glee and Mandolin Club, Potpourri of Old Familiar Melodies.
oil Cloths. Not too Costly. Not too
yellow package,
REFUSI juisnnrra PASS BOOK number 7667 of the North Rrooksupposed
to
be
buried.
According
to
Cheap.
tield Savings Kank is lost and the owner has
under tbe anaplces of the Senior Class, Cornet and Trombone Duet. Celestial Aida.
made application for papment on same book.
Verdi an ancient Vgend, their bones were
FOR SALE BY E. W. REED.
Friday, Feb. 17, in tbe town hall, at 8
This notice is published as required by SecCHURCH AND SPABV
brought from! Milan to Cologne by the
tion 40, Chapter 590, Acts or 1908
o'clock. All tickets reserved at 85 cents. Selections from Tilly's Nightmare.
Emperor
Frederick Barbarossa in
ARTHUR C. BLISS, Treastrer.
Ail the different grades. All sizes ol
A. Baldwin Sloane 1162 and presented to the archbishop
Nalli, also,
—A regular meeting of the Loyal CirDae. 23, 1910.
62.
Reeves' Second Regiment March. D. W. Reeves of Cologne. Visitors to the cathedral
BemamtMt- that my prices are always
cle of King's Daughters will be held next
the
lowest.
I
sell
so
as
to
sell
again.
are shown the supposed souls of the
Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock. Bus"NO TRESPASS" NOTICES.
If You Are A Trifle Sensitive
magi, studded with diamonds and in- Dr. Oanlel's Horn Banudies Always
iness meeting at 4. It is especially urged
WE shall hereafter keep constantly on hand
In Stock.
About the size of your shoes, It's some scribed with the wise men's names In
ready-printed notices on cloth, suttabl*
that a large number of members be presfor posting in the open air.
TELEPHONE OAKHAM D<.
sntlsactlon to know that many people rubles.—St. James' Gazette.
ent; new business Is to be brought up fwr
JOUBNAL Office,North Brookfield.
can wear shoes a size smaller by shaking
WILLIAM S. CRAWFORD,
consideration.
Her Correction.
Allen's Foot-Base into them.
Just tbe
Two young women were talking
—There will be a meeting of the First thing for Patent Leather Snoes and for
DRESSMAKING
OAKHAM.
Registered Embalfner.
WANTED Dressmaking by the day or week.
Congregational Church, Monday evening, breaking in new shoes. Sold everywhere over their restaurant luncheon the
MISS E. C. GRIFFIN Spring St.,
to take formal action on the matter of ex 25c. • Sample FREE. Address, Allen S other dny about the quality of a cerNorth Brookfleld, Mass.
tain primn donna's voice.
tending a call to Rev. Alfred W. Budd of Oimsted, Le Roy, N. X.
I.»»tiy AsaloHKnt.
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"Oh. she can sing," cried one of
Barrlngton, R, I., to become their pastai,
FOR SALE OR RENT.
them—eutluisiasticiilly. "She ccrtiiinly
It is hoped there may be a full attendance
pOZV r,-ROOM COTTAGE in Lower Village
can sing. Music,like that would coax
,T
BROOKFIELD.
\J
in
good
order,
with fruit,, garden,
aarue henhonsa
Oinneoted
by
Long
Distance
Tele
of the members of the church.
Apollo from his lyre."
and nood
od well full of water. Low
Lo rent to small
phone at House aod Store.
family. Write or telephone
telephoue ROBERT
Rl
ELMSBoataa, Mass.
The other girl flushed and looked
—The Medley Club met Wednesday
Warren E. Tarbeil has gone to Salt
LIE, East
ast Brqoktleld
Brqoklield (Pudunk).
(Podunk). Tel. 36-23.
After a slight pause she
DAILT.
SUNDAY,
night at the home of Alice Mulcahy Lake City, where he will visit Mr. J. E. troubled.
2tf
•3.M
spoke In gentle reproof.
Games were played and refreshments Miller, formerly of this town,
■ "I don't want to correct you. dear."
served.
Those present were Mary F.
POSTAGE PREPAID. D*.liw*r*d awl.
FOR SALE.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Walsh are being she said. "But don't you think that
*> mmii. AdJrmm— cAimaW «• */<M
Boyle, Frances M. Murphy, Lizzie V.
A ONE-HORSE woodnhod sled, and a traverw
Ivord
Is usually pronounced iair?' It,
60 YEARS'
congratulated on the birth of an eleven
s»Ato*nsat
delivery
aleigh.
also single harness.
Lyons, Nellie Lyons, Mary R. Mulcaby,
Is spelled l-a-I-r. you know."—Phlla
EXPERIENCE
HERBERTJANDREAU,
pound baby boy.
The Boston Herald, New England's RepMary K. Flannery, Alice Mulcahy, MadNorth Brookfield.
delpbta Ledger.
•tnUtive Newspaper, should be taken m
Ell Forbes, Mechanic strent, has given
eline Conghlin, Aguea Hurley.
the homes of every one who enjoys and apup selling cigarettes.
F9TERS, Fliers, Circulars, Programs, Osdera
Disinterested Affection.
preciates a progressive, dean anil interest—The fine old shade trees on the east
of Dance—everything in this line at riMit
"I'm afrakl. Edward, you're marry
5rices and in good Btyle, can be had at In*
ing newspaper. Ike Boston Herald covers
■ side of North Main street are rapidly
ot'UNAI. office, North Brookfield.
S3
thoroughly every department of avews
L. McConnell, Catherine St., Elmtra, lng me only because I've Inherited/
dying off, and one after another are being
gathering. It avoids sensationalism.
TRADE MARKS
cut down for fire wood. This week oie N. Y., writes: '-I wish to express my from my nncle 100.000 crowns."
"Why, blanche, how can yon thln<
TO LET.
DESIGNS
standing on the lawn of Mrs. C. A. Bush appreciation of the great good^I derived
"All iht W« riMf* WmA WhilS
TWO nice upper tenements are to let; one on
COPYRIGHTS AC.
that of me? Tour uncle is nothing lb
Anyone sending B sU'etch And de»crii'M,«i itio.*
Gilbert street, the other on School street
is being taken down. Electricity' from from Foley's Kidney Remedy, which 1 me.
I would marry yoo no matter
THE BOSTON HEKALD
qnloklr ascertain our omnium free wf.t>'iior an
Both In good condition.
Invention Is probably put tumble. 0"f!<.!<iiiil<'n.
tbe street railway Is given by most ob- used for a bad case of kidney trouble. from whom you inherited the money."
tf
CHARLES D. SAGE.
IS IN EVERT 3EH3E A
tloiustrictlycomMentliil. HANDBOOK out ite*,u.
Five bottles did the work most pflfectlvely —Der Floh.
sent free. Oldest aueiifv fur gwnnnv ;jj'i.n\.
servers as tbe cause of their decay.
NEWSPAPER FOR THE HOME
Patents taken tbrciuirii .Munn & -\: ■-,.■•,
and proved to me beyond doubt it la the
tptcitil notice, without cluirge. in thti
TO RENT.
—Mrs. A. M. Cottle passed her 94th
Make Ike Boston Herald yes* Hnrsmost reliable kidney medicine I have ever
The Faultfinder*..
COTTAGE HOUSE on Ball st, of six rooms
birthday, 8nnday, at the home of her taken." E. W. Reed.
psper
for
1911.
Order
of
Ike
Newsj
and basement, in ~ ood
~
repair. Town water.
Mention has been made of a person
A handsomely Mastrated wefeklv_ *' .ii,t>«t cirNORTH ROO*KPlELD SAVINGS BANK
daughter, Mrs. Q, Henry Witt.
Mrs.
dealer, or sead. issaHtssja ot tha PesUculation (if any Bcientttie tonrtuil T.TU.II, i'l a
who, even* In heaven, wonld complain
Arthur C. Bliss, Treasurer.
catioa OSiee.
four month*, f Sold bv nil newsdealers.
Cottle Is very active for one of her years
that his cloud was damp and his halo
Liberal imiaii.i.ai Ii
PARKER'S
and takes much Interest In events of the
a misfit.—William Winter.
HAIR BALSAM
Office. f»F Ft,. *"*«*-!■"••- •■ D.'
COTTAGE TO RENT.
Newsdealers ahead* seed hi
dayj She is undoubtedly the oldest womMM Ana beAUHflw the b«lr.
-."..joto,
».
lajturiant
growth.
A COSY 7-room cottage on Central Street.
an in mm, and a Hue example of the I
"S»fr *All« to Restore Qr»y
Who serves his eoqptry well haa no
Newly painted and papered throughout,
Hair to its Youthful Color/
4
Tint BOSTON HERALD
and in first class condition- Very centrallv k>Curt, •f'Atp diwAK, a h.ir flallioK.
old-time strength of body and character '
mr
need of ancestors.—yintajre.
- I .11,1.. I,—
!_..
cajfced. Apply to H. J. Lawrence, at the Juua■erald Building. . , .
I
"ir fhiidran* *af«. turf, A'o nttlaUB

Carriages, Stanhopes, Concords

SELECTMEN OF TOWNS

Foley's
Honey
and Tar
A Guarantee.

Shingles and Rooting Material.

Funeral Director

A Representative American Institution"
Independent,

—Word has Just been received of the
death ID New York, Wednesday night,
Feb. 1, of Mrs. Abbie M. Worstell, 78
yra., 4 raos. Mrs. Worstell was the
daughter of the late Joseph Doane of
North Brookfleld, and visited here frequently.
She leaves three daughters,
Virginia,' Mrs. Fanny Marshall and
Jessie D.

Pff

FRED G. CLAPP

Grenada Waa Bought Cheap.
The island of Grenada, In the British West Indies, was bought by the
•eneh ft'oni the Caribs by a sotem:
treaty in, the middle of the seventeenth
century, and the price paid was two
bottles of nun. Esau's mess of pottage was a good stroke of business by
comparison. The -Caribs soon regretted having sold their birthright and
vainly tried to get the island back by
force. It is now one of England's most
prosperous colonies In the West Indies.

Schedule la Effect June 10, IOIO.
Train Leaves North Brookfleld at 6.24, 7.63
A. M., 12.00, 1.24,4.13, 5.10, 6.34 p. m.
Tram Arrives at East Brookfleld 6.36, 3.05,
* m., W.12,1.86, 4.25, 5.22. 6.46 p. m.
Train Leaves East Brookfleld, going north, at
6.68,9.17, a. m., 12.37. 1.40, 4.35. 5.28, «.64 p.m.
Train Arrives at North Brookfleld at 7.10, 9.31,
a. jn., 12.49,1.52, 4.47, 5.40, J.OCp. In.
TraJna Leave East BrookAeld.

—Barry K. Orrjs, corporal in the U. S.
cavalry, came to town this week, having
received an honorable discharge.
He
formerly boarded with Mrs. Mary A.
Lamson. We shall have more later.

...

Under New Management

m BOSTON HERALD

Scientific mmwi

~ Bo «»*■*■,. New York

ELOREDGE SIGN COMPANY,

STOVES AND RANGES,

3"5«

Keur Neura
of tfeter&mj
<&

to ^.iTStttzira

FOR COUNTRY-WIDE

A Widow's Hero
By"1jOHN P. ORTH
CoyyriKlit, i»t i, by Aasoc.atsd Literary Press

How Thackeray Left America

Thackeray bad arranged for accom
modations Just an hour or so befxm
sailing time, and had barely caugh
tbe steamer. No, he had not left an;
message. Nor had he left at the hote
or anywhere else any message for mi
or any one else Interested in honorini
him at the dinner. He had departed
for Europe unceremoniously, and, ap
parently. in a most discourteous man
ner.
"Of course the dinner, minus iu«
guest of honor, was a flat failure. At
it, and for some time after, Curtis and
I were asked to explain Thackeray't
curious conduct. We didn't even trj
to offer an explanation—to us his con
duct was Inexplicable. But weeks latei
I made some Inquiries and was tolc
that Thackeray, the morning of th«
festive day. was overwhelmed all of t
sudden with a feeling of homesick
ness, and learning that a steamshlr
was to sail that day, decided on th«
Instant to take passage by it to Eng
land.
Perhaps that was the trut
cause of his departure. But if It wae
It showed him to be a man of whims
and moods, and that
may explain
much that so many persons regarded
as mysterious or eccentric about
him."
(Copyright. 1910, by E. 1. Edwards. At
Rights Reserved.!

When the widow Collville received
a legacy of $5,000 she sat down and
idid some serious thinking. She had
'been a widow for five years, but was
one of thev overlooked. That Is, because she had been left In poor circumstances, she had not been sought
by any of the numerous widowers as
a wife.. The time had now come when
she would be.
Mrs. Collville had had plenty of
time during her widowhood to store
her mind. She had run to romance,
instead of cook books and family almanacs.
The widow didn't say to herself
that she wouldn't marry again, but
she said that If she did It would be
a hero. A hero might be slow in coming along, but she had plenty of time
to wait.
it wasn t a fortnight after the news
of that legacy got around that Deacon Hlndman made an afternoon call
;on Mrs. ColvIIle. He was all dressed
up and had his boots greased. For
five years he had simply nodded to
her when they met. For three years
he had been looking for a second •wife
—looking right over her head and
beyond.
And now he entered her
house with a bland smile on bis face,
and he gave her hand a hearty
squeeze, and without saying a word
about the cash he complimented her
on looking younger and many other
things.
The deacon had a home, he said.
It was now a desolate home, because
there was no wife there. Let a bright
star step In there to cook, sweep,
bake, make the beds, put up the fall
pickles and be a mother to the five
children with unwashed faces, and his
house would be a paradise on earth.
Would the widow seize the golden opportunity? The deacon held out his
arms, but the widow didn't see them.
Instead she continued to sit on a
cane-seat chair six feet away while
she replied:
"Deacon," I feel that you have honored me, but. I cannot give you my
heart. If I marry again It must be to
a hero."
"Do you mean the fellow who walks
the tightrope at the circus?" he asked.
"Oh, no. I mean a man who has
done a brave and gallant action and
has thereby won the praise of his fel-

EFF0R1

Foes of Tuberculosis Have Plan to
Use Most Powerful Weapon
on Earth.
April 30 has been set aside this year
as "Tuberculosis Day," and will be observed in a manner similar to that
of "Tuberculosis Sunday" in 1910,
wben 40,000 sermons were preached
on the prevention of tuberculosis. In
tbe first official announcement of the
occasion, made by the national association for the Study and Prevention
'i Tuberculocio, the leaders of the
movement state that they hope to enlist all of the 33,000,000 church members in country.
In one respect Tuberculosis day will
differ from Tuberculosis Sunday of "
1910.
Instead
of
requesting the
churches to give to the tuberculosis .
cause a special Sunday service, the
national association is going to ask
this year that meetings, at which the
subject of tuberculosis and Its prevention can be discussed, be held on
Sunday, April 30, or on any other day
near that date, either In the week
preceding or the week
following.
"What we went," says Mr. Livingston Farrand, executive secretary of
the National Association for the Study
and Prevention of Tuberculosis, In a
report on this movement, "Is to have
this whole subject of tuberculosis discussed In all of the 200,000 churches
of the United States at as nearly the
same time as possible."

"No sewing machine man can be a
hero. This Is my ironing day, and I
am very busy."
Next day there came Mr. Orlggs,
the village grocer. He was red-faced,
Homesickness Caused Him to Sail est at the table of any ma* present;
he was at his best around the festive
red-haired and fat, and he was a
Suddenly
Without
Word
to
board.
widower. He was a man of business.
Friends Who Were Planning
"1 was particularly active In planWith that five thousand dollars he
Big Dinner for Him.
ning the dinner and extending Invitacould enlarge his grocery and buy for
tions to it.
The afternoon of the
cash.
The widow Collville looked
When William Makepeace Thack
great day I sent a message to Thackgood to him as she opened the front
eray visited the United States for the eray's hotel to tell him that I would
door in'response to his knock. He
i
second and last time, in 1855, to de- meet him there at a certain hour that
had left the grocery in charge of a
j
liver his lecture entitled "The Pour evening and escort him to the feast.
clerk and must hasten back. He thvei
<->«orges," the two Americans who Pretty soon the messenger was back
fore led off almost at once with:
i
were closest to him during his stay with the startling information that
"Widow Collville? I am a widwere Parke Godwin, publicist and son- Mr. Thackeray was no longer stopower."
j
in-law of William Cullen Bryant, and ping at the hotel.
/'Yes?"
(Jeorge William Curtis.
"Much perturbed, I hastily made
"I either want to get married again
"The intimacy which we enjosx'd
my way thither, and upon inquiry at
or I don't."
with Thackeray was due to the fact
the desk, I learned to my great aston"I see."
that he made his headquarters while
ishment that Thackeray that very
"You are a widow, and you either
in this country at the old Putnam's
morning had suddenly signified "his inwant to get married again or don't."
-Magazine office, with which both Mr.
tention of terminating his stay there,
"Exactly, Mr. Orlggs."
Curtis and myself were connected,"
had his luggage packed, paid his bill
"As for me,-1 want a wife. I am
explained Mr. Godwin a few years beand departed In a carriage.
'Gone
here to ask you to marry me. You
fore his death.
"Sometimes Curtis
where?' I asked. And the proprietor
know who I am. You know what my
and
myself
were
enthusiastically
gave it as his opinion that the distingrocery Is. You can realise the hapA Woman's Reason,
agreed that Thackeray was the most
guished novelist had sailed for Eupiness
of being able to send to the
"Why," asks the inquisitive person,
delightful, lovable and companionable
rope but. a few hours since.
grocery
for
anything
wanted,,
tn
the
"do you enjoy having some one tell
man we had ever met. But, probatily,
house without having to pay cash you that you are pretty, when you
"As quickly as I could I went to
just when we had arrived at this dedown.
Is
it
yes
or
no?"
the
office
of
the
steamship
line
that
know
you are not? Does It make you
' cision, Thackeray would be-brusque
"Mr. Grlggs, you are an, abrupt believe that you are?"
Yes. Mr.
and apparently cold toward us, and had a sailing that day.
man," was the reply.
"No," she answers readily. "But It
. there would be decided traces of
"I am, widow. When a farmer drjves makes me believe that he believes I
cynicism or contempt in his nature.
up to my grocery with potatoes to am."—Judge.
Frankly, though we tried hard, and
sell I call out the price I will pay.
had rare opportunities to do so, we
That settles It. He takes me or he
never fully understood him. I think,
WORD FOR THE FRIVOLOUS
•:!-leaves me.
myeelf, that he was ;. man of moods,
came
to
be
employed
by
a
man
in
a
"I
undersell
all
other
grocers
In
the
or else he sometimes suffered from How Boy Who Acted as Cupid's MesNo Situation Is Intolerable if One Is
little village near Herklmer, N. Y. Ol
county. I've got codfish down a cent
ill-health, which he bore uncomplainsenger for Thurlow Weed Became
Able to See the Fun
course I was only a hired man—In
a
box
below
them
all,
and
kerosene
Is
ingly, although his relations with his
Treasurer of the United
In It
r,
reality not much more than a printer's
to
take
another
drop
next
week."
fellow men were affected by his physStates.
' -%—
devil, because all the odd jobs of the
"Have you ever fought a duel with
ical suffering.
"Our besetting sin Is to be too serishop fell to me, the only employe—and
a villain?"
; "Thackeray, to the personal knowl
ous and set too high a value upon
Thurlow Weed must have been scaj was not of much consequence so"No, ma'am, and I never shall.
edge of Curtis and myself, did many
sobriety,"
says Margaret E. Sangater
about eighty years of age when I said cially in the village. Nevertheless 1
Groceries are my line, and I stick to In the Woman's Home Companion. "I
strange things while be was In the
to him one day:
had
not
been
there
long
before
I
was
em.
Is
It
a
hero
you
want?"
\
country, but the most astonishing of
hold a brief for pure fun. Laughter
"An old friend of yours, Mr. Weed, greatly attracted by a young woman
"It Is."
all his acts was the manner In which
Is wholesome; mirth does more good
told me yesterday to ask you about upon whom I cast sheep's eyes a(
"Then our little deal Is off, and I
he left America and his best friends
than medicine. Not merely when we
the delightful surprise you gave Mrs. every opportunity. ' I soon had reason
bid you good-day.
Remember the
here. It w:.s particularly embarrassare on a holiday, but in mid-current of
Weed when you took her with you to to suspect that she was not displeased
cash-down grocery when you have an
ing to me; and It was an act tbat had
the daily round we are the better for
Washington during Lincoln's first ad- by my attentions, but after a while,
order to give."
every outward aspect of cold and puran interlude of amusement. The perministration."
when we had become so well acquaint
posed discourtesy.
The next caller was a wire fence
son who was born without a sense of
As I finished speaking. I almost ed that It was plain I purposed keep"After making a successful lecture
man, who had a job of fencing for a
humor is greatly to be pitied. No
1 rip through the south, if I remember fancied that the light of youth had ing company with her, there were par
farmer two miles outside the village.
situation
is Intolerable if one can see
correctly, Thackeray returned to New come into the fast dimming eyes of ental objections, and I was practicalHe heard the widow Collville and her
the fun In It.
When 1 hear or see
York flushed with his success, and, in the old gentleman before me; there ly forbidden the house.
$5,000 talked about, and It occurred
condemnation of a girl's gaiety, I am
"But, the saying Is, you know, 'Love
that happy spirit, sent us word that surely sprung to his lips a smile of
to
him
that
Providence
was
at
last
forced to the conviction
that the
will find a way.' In that village there i
he would be with us for two or three happy reminiscence. Mr. Weed, as an
backing him for a good thing. He
grave censor never had a girlhood
days before departing to fulfil some old man, had a most engaging smile, lived a barefooted, freckle-faced, towattended church of a Sunday to get a
worth the name or else was born unlecture engagements in another sec- yet at the time I speak of be seemed headed boy of Dutch descent. But he
good look at her. No fault could be
der a baleful star. Immoderate gigtion of the country. We were so re- to outdo all his previous effort^, in was as bright as a new dollar. One
found with her looks. In the aftergling belongs to a transient phase and
day I met him In the street
joiced over his success and his, pres- this line.
noon he called to see her. She divined
should not be reproved when children
" 'Frank,' I said to him, 'do you sup
"Ah," he said, "it was a surprise
ence in the city that we arranged for
his errand, and when be began to
are In their early teens; rather it
a dinner in his honor, and Thackeray, and a delight for Mrs. Weed, *nd it is pose you could carry a note for me to
preface his remarks with words of
should be rejoiced in, and their elders
when he learned of our plan, was par- one of the sweetest memories of my a certain young lady so secretly that
praise for the way she joined In the
look back In tender wlstfulness on
nobody but she would know It?'
ticularly delighted . Nothing pleased married life. I will tell you about it.
morning hymn of "The Sweet Bye and
their own days of such thoughtless
" 'I guess I could,' he replied.
,
"When I was a journeyman printer
him more than a good dinner with
Bye," she Interrupted him with:
delight. Be as frivolous as you please,
" 'Well,' do you suppose you could
good company. He wjxrfd sit the long- —for, you know, that was my trade—I
"You probably have matrimony In
dear maiden and matron, in the sumbring a note from her just as secretly?*
view?"
•
mer days and be assured that In its
" 'You try me and see,' the boy said.
"Y-yes. I am a man who
-"
"So I wrote a little note, discreetly
place frivolity Is the sunshine that
"But are you a hero?"
worded, and delivered it to this Cupid's
dances on the wave.
Some of the
"I—I hardly know what you mean."
postmaster. A day later he same to
most portentlous people one meets,
"Have you done anything brave—
me
with
a
note
which
had
been
en
people solemn and severe, and given
__
,
*
—■
gallant—great?"
trusted to him by the young lady.
to frowning, are fools underneath
"Why, I licked an autolst who altheir masks.
Some of the lightestLittle Giant Mightily Pleased the Peo- could never be president because his Later In the day—maybe It was the
most ran me down."
coat tails come too near the ground.' " next day—I answered the note and
hearted, gayest and mast winsome in
ple of Norwich, Conn., by His
"Tbat Is a mere nothing, sir. Have
Yet for all the diminutiveness of gave my reply to the boy for delivery.
their capacity for seeing fun and maTribute to
the
Native
you handled sword and lance?"
stature, Douglas held the close atten- In due time he brought me another
king It are among the great,and wise.
Institution.
"Not that I know of!"
tion of the great gathering throughout note from the young lady; and thus
If one has no native sense of humor,
"Have you rescued any one? Have
his entire speech. My boyhood recol- we kept up a secret correspondence
one should endeavor by every legitiStephen A. Douglas, known from one lection of that speech is that it was a
you taken a motto and upheld it with
that lasted until 1 proposed, when all
mate means to acquire It. An eventsg
end of the land to the other In the superb political and oratorical effort,
battle-ax?
Have
you,
sir—have
objection was removed to my paying
spent at a play which from the first
days of his popularity as the "Little but the impression that it made on me
you
"
attention to the young lady. Not long
act to the last scintillates with jests
Giant," was the first candidate for the was slight compared with the effect after that we were married.
But the wire fence man had faded
and Irresistibly provokes mirth 1B a
presidency to take the stump in his caused by the impromptu postscript to
away. He wasn't the last by five or
"Well, one time when it became imboon to tired folk; so, too, is an hour
own behalf. His determination to make ] the speech itself. His peroration de- perative for me to go to Washington
six. A fair-looking widow with $5,000
with a novel In which the serious un." a personal campaign for the presi- I livered with all that power of oratory during Lincoln's administration I took
In the bank can't sink out of sight
derlying purpose Is illuminated by
dency was not entirely to the liking I which he possessed to a superlative Mrs. Weed with me. 'My dear,' I said,
like a stone thrown into a pond. But
flashes of fun on a summer day or a
of the conservative politicians of 18€0, ! degree. Douglas paused for a moment after we had reached there, 'I should
there came a slack at last, and the winter afternoon."
but I have been told that he excused | and smiled expectantly into the se"a of like to take you to the treasury tie "If You Were Only
Deacon." widow was asked if she didn't despair
his action by saying that Lincoln made upturned faces before him.
of finding her hero.
partment. I want you to meet a genhis campaign for the same office, esYou have never saved a
"But I have found him," she re"And now that I have had the priv- tleman I know there.'
And a little low men.
pecially in the east, before he was ilege, of addressing my fellow-citizens later we walked Into the office of the maiden from being carired away by a plied. "It is Mr. Graham, the shoe—mimirj«tcii__Jaj!ij_that it was vital that of this historic town." he continued, "I
villain,
have
you?"
maker.
We shall be married in two
treasurer of the United States.
some one In authority should reply To shall take advantage of the'Invltatlotf
"1 took Mrs. weed"oVe!""tOTdesk at' —"Of cour3e-ftetT—Wflat--cha?rcer-bare j months."
Lincoln in that section of the country, given to me to participate for the first which a gentleman was sitting.
I ever had?"
"But what great thing has he ever
Prompt Relief-Permanent Care
there having been no opportunity for time In my life in a genuine New Eng"Have you ever rescued a child as done?"
" 'My dear, do you know who this
CARTER'S UTTLE
this to be done until after the presi- land clambake. Its aroma first reached Is?' I asked.
"Made me a pair of shoes that took
It was about to be swept over the
LIVER PILLS m
dential nominations had been made.
me while 1 was in the midst of my
away a corn that had bothered me for
falls?"
" No.' she ha*l to confess. .
(ail. Purely vegetHowever that may be. I know per- speech. It has lingered in my nostrils
able—act surely
"There's nothing In the way of falls five years!"
" 'What, you don't know our Cupid's
sonally that the "Little Giant" gladly ever since, it has tantalized me great- postman?' I exclaimed in feigned sur- around here."
but gently on
accepted an invitation to speak to his ly. It is very inviting. And, with your prise.
the
liver. •
Stole Employer's Trousers. *
"But have you led men in battle?
Stop after
^countrymen at Norwich^ Conn., the permission, I will now step down from
George F. Golgano was arraigned In
"Yes, there he was—no longer the -Halve you controlled a frenzied mob?
dinner
home town of William A. Bucking- this platform and proceed to revel to barefooted, freckle-faced, tow-headed Have you put your back to a rock and the Yorkvllle court yesterday morning
distre*
ham, who a little later became one of my heart's content In your famous little village boy, but a full grown, defended a pass? Have you dashed charged with stealing a pair of troucureindU
the great war governors of the north feast."
handsome man—Francis D. Spinner. Into the ranks of the enemy with sers from his employer, Gustave *
rion— improve ths complexion — brighten
—a town where Lincoln, in February
eyes. Small Pill. Small Dsae, Small Price,
A mighty shout greeted this unex- And you can imagine the surprise and your trusty sword and put a hundred Blckert, a tailor of 54 Bond street.
of Ihe same year, made an address
Said garment was valued at.,""». The
pected tribute to a much-laved native delight of Mrs. Weed when she discov- men to flight?"
Genuine
muni** Signature
which many persons said later saved
institution. Then tbey took the Little ered In the treasurer of the United
"Look here, widow," said the dea- prisoner denied stealing the trousers^
Connecticut to the Republican party
Giant to a place which had been pre- States the boy who had been the dumb con as he rose up, "I'm a plain man. and said he merely took them home
in the ensuing state election by the
pared-for him and feasted him. And and faithful little messenger of our I raise wheat, corn and 'taters.
I to try on with the Intention of paying
narrow majority of 541".
when he "had had a surfeit he sighed courting days."
mind my business and let other folks for t£em If they suited his fancy.
Great preparations were made for contentedly, beamed upon the gentle"You're as bad as the man arMr. Weed might truthfully have act the fool. Is It yes or no to what
the Little Giant's appearance in the men gathered about him In the tent
raigned before me a few days ago for
added that, in return for the .services I asked you?"
" Win" f6wn:~ ?rr"Tteferi*nce—ro-Ws-w-WieS- TmV falllBf was T)f the u am her) and- Fcjualt-Jitpjnner-gftve him In his courts
"if yon were only a h«HV deacon." stealing a baby carriage from in front Saliifl, stiffness of Hmba, Joints, or muscle*, sore
for a meeting in the open—the usual Bald: "Now, gentlemen. I shall go on Ing days, he took every possible opands or test speedily retfeved by a hot bath aai
And the good man stamped out and of a store,"'""said MagTs"trafe~H5uSe"r one application of the Antiseptic. Healing.
type of political gathering in the west my way rejoicing."
portunity to befriend the lad as he slammed the door and the gate be- "His excuse was that he expected to
* —a large common was selected for the
be
marrfed
In
a
month
and
wanted
And this was the only opportunity grew up. And It was upon Mr. Weed's hind him.
His tracks were hardly
scene of the rally, booths were set up that the people of eastern Connecicut recommendation that President Lincold when the sewing machine agent to see how the perambulator-worked.
to purvey lunch, consisting principally
had of comparing Stephen A. Douglas coln named Mr. Spinner treasurer ol came along. He was a man who had If It met expectations he was Intend^ of oyster soup, and it was arranged and Abraham Lincoln.
the'United States In 1SC1, a position never married, because the girl he ing to buy It. I'll hold you In $500 bail
tbat there should be a characteristic
for trial."—New York Times.
All that he filled with great credit until had been engaged to at twenty got
(Copyright,
into,
by
K.
J.
Edwards.
New England clambake at the end of
MOTHER DRAY'S SWEET
' Rights Reserved.)
1875, when falling health caused Mm lost In a huckleberry swamp and died
the speechmaklng.
A Change for the Better.
to retire voluntarily. It was during his of exhaustion. He vowed to be true
POWDERS FOR CHILDREN
A
9-year-old
boy
of
a
Baltimore
famIt turned out to be a gala occasion.
incumbency that women
were first to her memory, but when he heard of
Relieve Feverishuess, Constipat ion,Colds and correct disorders of
The fanners flocked in from miles
Probable.
employed as clerks in the treasury de- that legacy It occurred to him that the ily, who Is compelled by his parents
the stomach and bowels. Used by
to
practice
daily
upon
the
piano,
may
around to see and hear Lincoln's great
Mathers for 22 years. At all Drut>
"A Chicago girl says she cannot go partment to take the place of the men huejtleberry girl, as an angel up above,
irists 25c. Sample mailed KJLF.R.
rival, and as they gazed on the little on the stage because she has no who enlisted in the Union army.
weald be only too glad to see him get- not be a clever performer, but he has
TmUrKMABJL AddrtJM A. *. Ola*■*•*, L* Rey-, H, V.
a pretty shrewd notion of the worth
dumpy man with the great head, the
ting
along
in
this
world
below.
He
(Copyright,
1910.
by
E.
J.
Edwards.
All
clothes."
Rights Reserved.)
great shock of hair and the large, cavtherefore called on the widow. He had of an Instrument, as well as a rather
"Wn»'d she say It to?"
GOUT &• RHEUMATISM
ernous eyes thundering forth at them
meant to call years before, but that mature wit, as is evidenced by an In"A reporter." t
not long D«Bi.Qr«atEnjrllsh Remedy I
from the speakers' stand, many were
vow had kept him from It. Would cident in the household
A
Strong
Draught.
"Over the phone?"
since.
the comparisons they drew between
she be his?
"Does Buffklns talk much?""
His father, upon returning home Safe, S«re, Effective. SOc.&tl. I
him and the tall, gaunt, loose-jointed
"Mr. Matthews, are you a hero?"
"Every time he appears on the
UttDQOiaTi.^MH-rTBL, B^tly.K./|
from a week's absence, heard the lad
rail-splitter most of them had seen and
scene I feel the need
of a wind- was calmly asked In reply.
The Latest Dodge.
plugging away at tbe piano.
"No,
I
wouldn't
go
to
say
1
was."
heard speak In the same town a few
Mrs. Flint (severely)—No! I never shield."
"Then It Is useless to talk further
"When did you learn that new
months earlier. I remember to a word
on the subject. If I marry It must piece, son?" asked the parent,
the comment of one farmer who stood give anything to tramps!
Just
So.
Soiled
Spooner
(with
dignity)
—
be a hero.
"It Isn't a new piece, dad," annear me; ""Wall." he drawled to a
I'm one o'
"Do they get along well together?"
"But I'm selling more machines swered the boy. "The piano has
neighbor, "they told the truth about Maddlm, I'm no tramp!
dem
boy
scouts,
growed
up!—Puck.
"Oh,
pretty
well
for
married
people."
tuned."—Llpplncott's.
than
any
other
man
on
the
road."
the Little Giant when they said, 'he
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Specially A rranged for This Paper
LESSON TEXT—1 Kings 17. Memory
Verses 14-If
GOLDEN TEXT—"They that seek the
Lord shall not want' any good thlni\"—
Psa. 34:10.
TIME—Elijah lived during the reigns of
Ahab in Israel, and Jehosaphat in Judah,
and their successors B. C. 920-900 (or
Assyrian, 878-857).
PLACE— Various places In the klng-dom
of Israel. He probably first met Ahab
In Samaria his capital. Chertth was a
brook In a ravine, flowing- into the Jordan on the East. Zarapatli was a town
In Phenicla between Tyre and SIdon, Seaports on the Mediterranean.

^

TBXT—As fr#e, and not using your liberty for a cloak of maliciousness, but as
the servants of Ood—I Peter II, U.
Just as at Christmas and at Easter,
▼a find many persons who revive
their allegiance to religion, so we find
• strenuous attempt on the part of
many to resuscitate their sleeping patrtpthm, which they express In a great
measure by fire and smoke, the heritage of our warring ancestors.
I would first say that this ought and
It was a dark day for Israel when
ought not be so, all depending on
Jezebel "set herself, with her hus■what we mean with patriotism.
If
band's tacit connivance, to extirpate
patriotism be of the right kind, we
the religion of Jehovah from the land
would Indorse It If to be patriotic
of Israel, and to substitute In Its place
means to be loyal, not to a mere selopen and avowed paganism—the worfish cause, but to a general high and
ship of Ashtoreth and of Baal. Splennoble cause, then we Indorse It Our
did shrines were built, especially one
Hear "U. S. A.," though large. Is not
of vast size in the capital; and the
large enough.
We would have the
rites and ceremonies of the new cult
whole world, nay, more, all the
were exhibited on a grand scale, with
worlds; yea, the heavens, too. As
sensuous accompaniments of all kinds
true servants we would be Interested
—music, statuary, processions of robed
In all the possessions of our Master.
priests, victims, incense, bands of faChristianity does not encourge par- natics worked up to frenzy by religticular patriotism In opposition to gen- ious excitement, and the like." They
eral benignity. If It did. It would not bad "forsaken thy covenants, thrown
be adapted for "the world." The du- down thine altars, and slain thy prophties of the subjects of one state would ets with the sword."
often be In opposition to those of the
A brave, strong prophet dared to
swbjeet of another, and. men might in stem the1 tide, alone. And he dared
Knot evil or misery upon neighbor na- because he. knew tbat God had comtions In conforming to the Christian
manded him, and stood with him, and
law.
worked through him. It is probable
Christianity la designed to benefit that Elijah belonged to the northern
not a community but "the world." The kingdom but was living In Gilead, and
promotion of the Interests of one that the parents of Elijah, or Elijah
community by Injuring another—that himself when a young man, had gone
*«, "patriotism In opposition to gen- from Galilee to Gilead to escape the
«ral benignity"—Christianity utterly persecutions of tbe Baalites, and its
rejects aa wrong.
dangerouH moral deterioration. Reared
Still would not a doctrine of gen- amid exxlled and solemnizing scenes,
eral patriotism be rational? We would the young prophet must have medianswer In tbe affirmative. And Chris- tated lon;r on 'the glorious past of his
tianity does not appear to encourage country, end must have been filled
the doctrine of being a "citizen of the with horror as tidings came of the Inworld," and of paying no more regard troduction of rankest heathenism, of
to our community than to every other. Jezebel's abominations, the fierce cruThat opposes to the natural and virtu- elties and reeking licentiousness of
ous feelings.
Ahab's idolatrous capital. Indignation
If it were put In practise, It would burned within him like the flames of
destroy confined benignity without ef- Vesuvius or Martinique, till it sudfecting a counterbalancing amount of denly burst forth upon the king and
universal philanthropy. Who Indeed his court.
shall support and cherish and protect
The word of the Lord came unto
a child If Its parents do not?
fl_»
him. In what way we do not know.
That speculative philosophy Is vain Perhaps In the ways His word comes
which would supplant these dictates tb us. Perhaps In more vivid ways.
by doctrines of general philanthropy. But in either case he became sure
It cannot be applicable to human af- that It was God's word. After the anfairs until there Is an alteration In the nouncement of the famine three and
human constitution. Not only religion, a half years slowly passed away betherefore, but reason and nature, re- fore Elijah again appeared before the
ject tbat philosophy which teaches king. But the silent work of these
that no man should prefer or aid an- years was as essential as the another because he is his countryman, nouncement.
his neighbor or his child.
Having taken one course of lessons,
This Is an Idle system of philosophy God sends Elijah to another school.
which sets out with
extinguishing This was best not only that Elijah
those principles of human nature might learn other lessons, but in orwhich the Creator has Implanted for der that he might be safer. Ahab was
wise and good ends.
seeking everywhere for him. But he
He that shall so far succeed In prac- kept outside of Ahab's dominion. Evtising this philosophy'as to look with ery town, large or small, required In
indifference upon his parent, his wife those times a wall for defense. His
and his son, will not often be found first need after his long walk through
with much seal to exercise kindness the famine-stricken land would be
and benevolence to th«r»world at large. water. The gift of water to the thirsty
But to cherish and support our own is always regarded as a sacred duty
children rather, than others; to do in the East. Note the wisdom of this
good to our neighbors rather than to way of becoming acquainted, by askstrangers; to benefit our own country ing a simple favor; as Christ asked
rather than another nation, does not the Samaritan woman for a drink from
imply that by so doing we must in- the well. As she was going to fetch
jure other nations, or strangers, or the water, Elijah called to her, and
their children, in order (o do good to said: "Bring me a morsel of bread."
our own. Here is our point of dis- This, too, was a modest request.
crimination which we will enlarge
This would have been selfish had
upon presently—a point which vulgar not Elijah known that the meal and
patriotism and vulgar philosophy have oil would not fall. The request was
alike overlooked.
also, for the widow, an education In
I dare not stop by saying that the faith. "According to your faith be It
right kind of patriotism would be. to done unto.you," All through the redo good to my nation, and by doing, maining years of the famine, she
this, not to do any menace to other would need thisi training, as day by
nations. That would Just simply be day she cooked the last visible hand— «iianglng the Golden Rule f meal, gnd^iiwd the_laat_dropaJ _
By having this kind of an Idea I Sf the oil. She as a widow may have
would say; "Do nothing unto others." needed the same faith for years to
Then a person In order to be a gen- come.
eral "patriotic" would need do "nothThe widow's faith was still further
ing.''
rewarded during Elijah's stay. One
No, our Christian way Is better; It duy her young son sickened and died.
Is the best "Do unto others, etc," In the bitterness of her grief she
That makes a man take off his coat, cried out upon the prophet, thinking
turn up his sleeves and go to work! that his presence had directed God's
Not only so good that one does no special attention to her house, and
harm; but so harmless that one must this calamity had been sent her* in
do good! Not only a negative in re- punishment for her sins. ' Thereupon
gard to not doing harm; but so strong Elijah carried the lad to hlsvpwn upa negative that one becomes a posi- per chamber, and stretched himself
tive.
upon him as if to impart his own viIn the second place, I would say, tality, imploring God for his life. And
aot that It ought, but positively that it God- heard him; the soul returned to
ought not be so, in regard to the way the boy's body and he was delivered
we show our patriotism. As we have to his rejoicing mother, who testified
entloned this expresses itself in a eagerly her faith in the prophet as
great measure by fire and smoke, by a man of God, and her faith in the
noise and a general disturbance; this divine messages he uttered.
being the heritage of our warring anElijah suffered with the people. The
cestors.
reformer, the preacher, must partake
The spirit of true patriotism does of the sufferings of those whom he
aot find Its expression In boosting of would help. Like Christ, he must be
success In wars which were fought be- "tempted like as we are, yet without
fore we were born.
sin." He must gain the victory In the
"Reason and experience both forbid same kind of battles, and learn lesus," said the father of our country, sons In the same schools.
"to expect that national morality can
He "learns that the mightiest of
prevail In exclusion of religious prin- God's Bervanta are Just as dependent
ciple."
upon Him in every way as the humTo be true patriots Is to bring the blest and weakest of His people."
gospel to every creature, beginning In
All these experiences were preparJerusalem, our own land, and then to ing Elijah for his great work of retbe uttermost parts of the earth.
form.
Every act of guidance from
It li related that when Columbus, God, every strange experience unexen bis historic voyage, waa approach- pectedly working out good, every
ing the Bhores of the western world, promise fulfilled, every prayer ana flickering light was dimly seen
swered, culminating In the raising of
through the darkness by one of his
the dead boy to life, Increased Che
sailors. "It may be," said Columbus,
prophet's faith, strengthened his cour"that the faithful wife of some fisherage for the time when he must "beard
man la waving a torch to guide him
the lion in his den," and arouse a
on bta homeward way."
whole people to new life.

New York.—Blame for the prevalence and growth of the morphine
habit was placed on the shoulders of
physicians, who prescribed the drug,
at a meeting of druggists here tonight to protest against the recently
enacted city ordinance prohibiting the
sale at retail of any preparation containing morphine or Its salts except
upon a doctor's prescription.
The ordinance is aimed primarily
at paregoric and at stomach remedies,
according to members of the board of
health who were instrumental in obSo Stockbug has been on the
taining Its passage.
Caswell Mayo, street, has he? ' What is he speculatone of the druggists, said he had ing on?"
,
made a canvass by mall of several
"Just at present. I believe, he Is
sanitariums and the replies convinced speculating on how much longer he*
him 90 per cent, of the victims of will be on the street."
drugs formed the habit as a result of
using prescriptions given by physiPainted While Asleep.
cians and only 8 per cent, from using
It Is tbe craze of the pretty ladies
proprietary medicines.
of the Tlergartenstrasse's plutocrat
society to be painted while asleep,
To Arrange Flowers.
writes a Berlin correspondent.
The
Here are five golden rules which Austrian Countess Czivek started the
should be observed by those who often bright idea. The well-known portrait^
arrange flowers. Use plenty of foliage. 1st who had given her an appointment
Put your flowers in very lightly. Use for the sitting has the vicious habit
artistic glasses. Do not put more than of making you wait. Tired of turning
two or, at the JJB*t, three different over French novels in an ante-chamkinds of flowers In one decoration. ber,'the beautiful countess fell asleep.
Arrange your colors to form a bold At last the procrastinating artist turncontrast or, better still, a soft har- ed up.
mony. The aim of the-decorator should,
Entranced by the unexpected vision
be to show off'the flowers—not the of sleeping beauty he threw off a
vases that contain them; therefore the lightning sketch /ind as the countess
simpler ones are far preferable to awoke held it before her astonished
even the most elaborate. Glasses for eyes. The drawing was so dainty, and
a dinner table'should be either white, seductive that the delighted sitter ina delicate shade of green, or rose col- sisted upon a complete oil portrait
or, according to the flowers arranged painted while she simulated sleep.
In them.
Enlightenment.
"A burlesque," said the occasional
theater-goer, "is a sort of take-off,
Isn't it?"
"It Is," replied Miss Cayenne, "If
you judge it by the costuming."
Where Every Ear Is Stretched.
Knlcker—They say listening is
lost art.
Bocker—Ever live in a flat with
dumb waiter?
,,
ONI.T OS! "HROMO QUININE."
That I, LAXATlVaBROMOOrnNINa. I^nk for

the signature of B. W. QROVJG. Useo tbe World
oTsrtoCureaColdlDOnsDay. ttc.
So much we miss if love is weak, so
much we gain if love Is strong.—Helen
Hunt Jackson.

HOTEL, IK.
Suicide— COMMONWEALTH
m

Twenty-Five Years
"Why do people have
dings, pa?"
"Just to show to the
their powers of endurance
—Judge's- Hlbrary.

of It.
silver wed-

Slow death and awful suffering
follows neglect of bowels. Constipation kills more people than
consumption. It needs a cure
and there is one medicine in
all the world that cure* it—

CASCARETSV

„,

Caicareti—10c. box — week's treatment. All drusrsrisU. BtffVMt idler
la to* world—million boxes a moato.
Two Boxes Entirely Cured.
Dear Doctor's Daughter:
1 had riervous dyspepsia for one year. I
was treated by a physician, but It did
me no good whatever. I was so bad a:
times that I became unconscious. I hearu
of your Stomach-Rita and took two boxes
of it, and am entirely cured. Have no
stomach trouble now whatever.
Have
now begun to take your Blood Builder to
build me up. - Yours.
MART MacDONAT-O.
67 Washington St.
Uulncy, Mass.
' Picture of Health.
Dear Doctor's Daughter:
Since taking your Stomach-Rite my
oldest son, nineteen years of age. Is entirely cured of severe attacks of India-el*tlon, and has changed from a sickly, delicate-looking young man to the picture
of health. Long may you live. .Yours
gratefully.
MRS. CHARLES E. CLARK,
643 Park Ave.
Woonsocket, It. I.

^
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" Best iy Tfestlmoivy''"'

Diphtheria, Quinsy and Tonsilitia begin
with sore throat. How much better to
cures sore throat in a day or two than to
be in bed for weeks with Diphtheria.
Just keep Hamlins Wizard Oil in the
house.
.
Unnecessary.
"Do you tell your wife everything
you do while she 1B away?"
"No; the neighbors attend to that."
—Houston Post.
Be a live wire, but don't burn your
associates.

j
t

STOMACH-RITE

THE OLDEST FUR HOUSE IN AMERICA

JOSEPH ULLMANN,
18-20-22 West 20th Street, New York

|
!;

j

For nil StoiTvo-cK and
Liver Troubles
y. Is, ^ - ^

RAWFTJRS1

I
j
I
!
]

j
I
I
:

Branch Establishments under SAME NAME at
LEIPZIG,
LONDON,
PARIS,
tiermsay
England
" France
Buying and Belling represent at! Tea In all lav
portaux Fur-Markets of the World, distributing
each article wherr best reaulta are obtained, enable us to pay highest market prices for raw
fura at all times.
Our. Raw Fur Quotations. Shipping Taga, ete.„t
will Be sent to any address on request.
References: Any Mercantile Agency or Bank.1

nusi MomoN THIS PAPER WKEK ANSWERING.

Druggist's everywhere, 50c large laox.

A TRUCK FARM IN FLORID!

A COUNTRY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

Means' an Independence for life. Seventeen cents a day will buy a five acre>
truck farm In the Pensacola District.
Our soli expert and demonstration farm'
makes mistakes Impossible. Come to the
land of SUNSHINE AND SUCCESS and
we will help you make good. Write today for our exceptional offer.
.
PENSACOLA REALTY COMPANY, Peasants, Flerlda

jn New York City. Best features of country and city life
Out-of-dodr sports on
school park of 35 acres near the Hudson
River. Academic Course Primary Class to
Graduation. Upper class for Advanced
Special Students. Music and Art. Write
for catalogue and'terms.
«lu tun m SKi WMN. UKTS* AKIK. KK ZiM SL, Vtsl, It«.

II ounces m
'the pacXaga
Fva Wafar I r°tner ■Irenes only ia ounces—same price and
•ore eyes, use) Thon.I)SOLI'S
1 nwnww 1 eye wiltr j »*O«FIANC*" IS «UPKMOH QUALITY-

If itffllcMI „ith I

world what
have been."

j
;
'
|

otterM roooia with hot and cold water tar
tl.00 per day aud up, which includes frea
use of public shower baths.*
Nothinst to Eqaal Tftla la N*w Eaalaatl.'
Roums with private baths for 11.30 per da j
and up; suites of two rooms and batli for
.M.0U per day aud up. Dining Boom and
Cafe First-Class European Plan.
Absolutely Fireproof. Stone floors, nothing
wood but the doors. Equipped with its own
Hanitary Vacuum Cleaning Plant. Long?
Distance Telephone in Every Boom.
Strictly a Temperance Botel.
SEND FOR BOOKLET.
STOKER F. CRAFTS. Ganeral Ituagsr

DEFIANCE STIRCH-L

Sheridan's

Jl Scientific Jitd
for Fowls

— CONDITION

Powder
great value in starting chicks and in moulting.
Used 40 years. Costs 3c a month per hen.

Package 25c, 2 lb. can S1.20,
6 for SS.OO, prepaid.
I. S. Johnson & Co.

Every Picture Tells a Story

BURDENS LIFTED FROM BAD BACKS
Weary is the bade that bears the burden of kidney ills. There's no rest or peace for the man or
woman who has a Ijad back. The distress begins in early morning. You feel lame and not, refreshed.
If shard to get out of bed. It hurts to stoop to tie your shoes. AH day the ache keeps up. Any sudden
movement sends sharp twinges through the back. It is torture to stoop and straighten. At night the sufJferer,re,tires tojgssjjnjdjwigfjmdgro^
3chR-^^thrc)bbing^4atta€biflg-ift4h€ kidneys. Plasters or liniments won t do. You must get at the cause, inside.

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS CURE SICK KIDNEYS
SCREAMED WITH PAIN.

Mrn. F. M. Carnrike, 130 Allen St.,
Rochester, N. Y., saya: "My kidneys
and bladder were in terrible condition.
The pain when passing the kidney accretions
was
so
great as to make
me scream. I was
treated by a physician without relief
and for months I
was laid up and did
aot walk a step, At
last I began using
Donn's Kidney Pills
and all my troubles disappeared. I was
BO much improved my friends could
hardly believe it."

How To Tell When The Kidneys Are Disordered Painful Symptoms: Backache, sideache, pains
when stooping or lifting, sudden sharp twinges, rheumatic pains, neuralgia, painful,
scanty or too frequent urination, dizzy spells,
dropsy.
Urinary Symptoms:
Discolored or cloudy
urine. Urine that contains sediment. Urine
t! t stain: t!i linen. Painful passages. Blood
.— ^-orrlfi>reds i - the mine. gfaeT-aabottle of the
moniir.ir urine stan 1 for 24 hours. If it shows
a cloudy or flq
settling, or a layer of fine
grains, like brick dust, the kidneys are probably disordered.

PHYSICIANS GAVE UP HOPE.
Edward Gelston, 82 Wallace St,
Bridgeport, Conn., says: "So painful were the kidney secretions that
neighbors heard me
scream blocks
away. I was In different hospitals and
had two operations
but was finally
taken home to die.
As a last resort
I—bugan taking
Doan's Kidney
Pills and gained In
weight from 134 to 177% pounds.
Doan's Kidney Pills restored me to
perfect health."

A TRIAL FREE MV'PUU Y'W«II

«L
D0ANS
KIDNEYS

Cut out this coupon, mail it to Foster-Milburn
Co.. Buffalo, N. Y. A free trial package of '
Doan's Kidney Pills will be mailed you
promptly.
s.T.N.D.

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS
Sold l#y all dealers. Price 5o cents.

FOSTER-MILBURN CO..

Buffalo. N.Y., Proprietors.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

M

D0ANS
tKIDNEY

£PILLJ'

* TMS MM It THUS
IUPKT vow mew

DflTCUTC wr.r,».E.rk,i™w.,w«>
W. N. U, BOSTON, NO. 6-1911.

fttblic Library

A BRILLIANT FOP.
The Youthful Disraeli, Elegant
and Eloquent.
AN INTELLECTUAL EXQUISITE
Hi* Airs and Graces, Hit Frill* and
Lace, and Hia Dazzling Oratory In
Hia Early Political Battle*—A Pan
Picture of Hia Remarkable Face.

THE FLY ON THE PANE.
It Will Crawl to the Top, but Will Fly
Back to the Bottom.
A fly on a window pane will crawl
to the top. fly back to the bottom and
crawl up again. This order Is seldom
reversed—why no one knows.
It Is
on record tbat n fly crawled np a win
dbw pane thirty-two times, returning
each time a-wlng.
.
Hens scratch for food with tbe sun
behind tbem. the reason being that the
rays reflect on the minute particles. A
blind ben will pick grain and not miss
a kernel.
Cats seldom lie wltb their feet to the
Are. Usually they lie on the left side.
Dogs lie wltb their fore paws to the
Are.
A mouse will Ignore a food supply
sufficient for a meal and run greal
risks to nibble at a wholesale supply
It will hide at tbe source of food supply and not depart therefrom until actually disturbed. It Isn't true tbat a
mouse runs to Its hole ata tbe first
alarm.
Find a harmless little snake the
length of a lead pencil and provide a
box for it In tbe house, visit it daily
and at tbe end of three months it will
crawl to you for food.
Goldfish usually swim around a globe
to tbe right. They can be taught to
take a fly out of the hand In six weeks'
time. The presence of other fish In
the globe is generally Ignored by jroldflsh. Drop a piece of chip on the surface of the water and It will frighten
a fish.
- ,
Sbeep spend more time grazing than
do cattle and borses. Sbeep will eat
for twelve hours out of twenty-four.—
New York World.

Benjamin Disraeli's career In practical politics began with a series of rererseB tbat might have discouraged a
less persistent fighter. Five times the
youthful novelist and versatile budding statesman attempted to break
Into parliament before he succeeded In
winning an election, going down to defeat three times at Wycombe and once
at Taunton.
In William Flayvelle Monypenny's
"Life of Benjamin Disraeli" the author declares that tales are still; told In
Wycombe of Disraeli's famous first
speech from the portico of the Red
Lion:
?The youthful orator was now at the
height of his dandyism, and his 'curls
and ruffles' played no small part In
the election. Standing on the top of
the porch beside the figure of the lion,
with his pale face set off by masses of
jet black hair and his person plenteously adorned with lace and cambric,
be must hove seemed to the spectators
better fitted for his role of fashionable
novelist tfcan for that of strenuous politician.
Great then, was their surprise when this 'popinjay,' as a hostile
FIGHTING NATURE.
newspaper called him. began to pour
forth a torrent of eloquence with tre- What One Man's Patient Effort Wrung
mendous energy of action and In a
From a Desert In France.
voice that carried far along the High
In the southwest of France, between
street He had an Instinct for the dra- the river's Adour and Garonne, are
matic effects which hold the attention long stretches of pine woods, green
of the mob. 'When the poll is declared and cool.
*•
I shall be there,' he eiclaimed. accordWhere these pines now stand was a
ing to a Wycombe tradition, pointing barren waste in the middle of tbe last
to the head of the Hon. 'and my oppo- century. Sun and'wind vied with each
nent will be there.' pointing to the other In making tbe land drier and
tail. By the admission even of the op- dustier. Over the stormy buy of Bis
posite Party the speech was a com- cay came winds that set up great
plete success, and his popularity with sandstorms and sometimes
burled
the crowd was thenceforth assured."
whole villages. The whole region was
As to the young orator's appearance one of hopelessness and despair. Fate
at Taunton. Mr. Monypenny gathers
was against it.
these comments of an eyewitness from
But finally there came a man who
an almost forgotten book of that time: acknowledged fate only as something
"Never In my life had 1 been so to be overcome. This man, one .Bre
struck by a face as I was by that of montler. was an Inspector of roads
Disraeli. It was llvidly pale, and from, He began fencing in the desert. He
beneath two finely arched eyebrows built a fence and behind It planted
blazed out a pair of Intensely black broom seeds. Behind the broom seeds
eyes. I never have seen such orbs in he put seeds of the pine. The fence
mortal sockets either before or since. protected the broom seeds, and the
His physiognomy was strictly Jewish. broom grew. Then the broom In Its
Over a broad, high forehead were ring- turn afforded shelter to the delicate
lets of coal black, glossy hair, which.
pine shoots.
combed awn.v from his right temple.
Soon the pines spread, and their
fell In luxuriant clusters or bunches
tough roots bound the sandy soil toover his left cheek and ear. which It
gether. The first step was accomplish
entirely concealed from view.
ed. Then canals were made to drain
"There was assort of half smile, half
the wet parts and carry wetter to the
sneer playing about hjs * beautifully
dry.
formed mouth, the upper lip of which
Thus did one man by patient effort
was curved as we see It in the porturn a dreary desert Into a home for
traits of Byrnn.8 He was very showily
an industrious and healthy population
attired In a dark bottle green frock
It was an Instance of triumph over
coat, a waistcoat of the most extrava
fate.—New York Tribune.
gant pattern, the front 6f which was
almost covered with glittering chains,
The Business of Life.
and In fancy pattern pantaloons
He
Life Is a business we are all apt to
wore a plain black stock, but no collar
mismanage, either living recklessly
Was visible.
Altogether he was the
from day to day or suffering ourselves
most Intellectual looking exquisite I
to be gulled out of our moments by the
had ever seen.
tnnnlties of custom.
We should de
"He commenced in a lisping, lacka
spise a man who gave as little activity
dalslcal tone of voice. He minced his
and
forethought
to
the
conduct of any
phrases in apparently the most affected manner and while he was speaking other business. But In this, which lithe one thing of all others, since It
placed his hiinds In nil Imaginable po
sitions. not because he felt awkward contains tbem all. we cannot see the
and did not know, like a booby In a forest for the trees. One brief Im
drawing room, where to put them, but presslon obliterates another. There li
apparently for the purpose of exhibit- something stupefying In the recunenci
ing to the best advantage the glitter- of unimportant things, and it is onto
ing rings which decked his white and on rare provocations that we can riwi
taper fingers. Now he would place his to take an outlook beyond dully con
cerns and comprehend the narrow Urn
thumbs In the arraholes of his waist
coat and spread out his fingers on its Its and great possibilities of our exist
Hashing surface: then one set of digits ence.— Robert I,ouis Stevenson.
would be released and he would_Jejni_
affectedly on the table, supporting biin
Those Newspaper Yarns.
seif with his right hand: anon he
A worthy old dame of New Englatu
would push aside the curls from his once invited her husband's attention u
forehead.
what seemed to her a curious Item it:
"But as he proceeded all traces of the journal she was looking at. "Lis
dandyism and affectation were lost
ten to this." said she. rending.
With a rapidity of utterance perfectly
"The Mary H. Barker of Gloucester
aBtonlsbing he referred to past event* reports that she saw Two whales, a
and Indulged In anticipations of the cow and a calf, floating off Cape Cod
future. The Whigs were, of course
tbe day before yesterday."
the objects of his unsparing satire,
"Well, what about it?" asked the
and his eloquent denunciations of them busband.
were applauded to the echo
In all IM*
"Only this." replied his spouse. "I
said he proved himself to be the tin
can understand about the two whales
lulled orator. Every period was round
but what lieats me Is how the cow
ed with the utmost elegance, and In and the calf got way out there."—Lip
his most during (lights, when one tretn
pincott'a.
bled lest be should fall from the giddy
height to which lie had attained, he so
A Useful Remedy.
gracefully descended ta.nl every hearer
Little four-year-old Hilly was visiting
was wtapfmd In—ndiiiirliig -mirfwlae |^|s ueli
> H etry: =" Hilly il'llowW e'v
His voice, at first so tinicsil. gradually ery evidence of a bud cold.
,!erry>
became full, musical and sonorous amf mother asked with grave solicitude
with every varying sentiment was "Doesn't your mother give you any
beautifully modulated.
His arms no thing for your cold,. Billy?" nhereiipoi
longer appeared to he exhibited for Billy ue^Vered. feeling in all his pock
show, but lie I'Xeiniilllleil til'' eloquence ets at once.-"-Yes. ma'am; sheagives m«
.of the hand
The dandy was trans
a clean handkerchief."-Upplucott's.
formed into the man <>f mind, the Man
talln! looking ,|iersoil"i:e Into a priti'
' - Quite Pretty.
ticed orator ami finish.-d clncmlmiist "
"I am. not ashamed of my tales;
book," snld tin- author
Hir Declaration
."Of eoursg not." said the local critic
"Have you anything to declare''" •I noticed Its gilt edges anil the beau
asked the ciist-»ms Inspector
tlfnlly colored fi-nutlspl-, e "-Atlanti
"Yes." replied the Jndy who was re
Constitution.
turning from Europe "1 unhesitating
ly declare that It Is an outrage 'he
He Got Hsr.
"Do you pref r beauty or brains?"
way this govermnem penults things
"Does tint the I'ai-t that I liitV" pro
to lie mussed up In one's trunk "—CW
posed lo you repeatedly prove, that I
cago Record Herald
prefer lietli?"- Houston Pnsi
Let those who complain of havlna to
Ply the pleasure thai bites tomorrow
work undertake to do rMitnc
If this
-George Herbert.
does not convert them nidling will

A r amou* "arfor a* a to,
Sydney Smith, tbe famous anther
and wit in describing hia early married Ufe In a Yorkshire parsonage told
bow be made a butler out of a village
girl: .
"A manservant was too expensive.,
so t cnugbt up a little garden girl made
like a milestone, christened her Bunch,
pnt a napkin In ber band and made her
my butler. Tbe girls taught ber to
read, Mrs. Sydney to wait, and I undertook her morals.
Bunch became tbe
best butler In tbe county."
But Bunch was not merely butler—
■be was valet too. A visitor thus describes ber:
"Coming down one morning, I found
Bunch pacing up and down tbe passage before ber master's door in a
state of great perturbation.
" 'What is the matter. Bunch r
" "Ob, ma'am, I can't get no peace of
mind till I've got master shaved, and
he's so late this morning!'
"This 'getting master shaved' consisted In making ready for him with a
large painter's brush a thick lather in
a huge wooden bowl as big as Mnrnbrino's helmet: which she always considered as tbe most important avocation of tbe morning."

-^
When the Danes Wore Skinned.
In former times the Danes used to
sail np the mouths of the English rivers to pillage the churches.
When
they were caugbt they were skinned
and their skins nailed to the door of
the church they attacked. In course
of time all the exposed portions would
peel off, but that covered by tbe nail
would be protected and thus bear testimony to the cruelty of the ancient
Englishmen.
In the London College
of Surgeons may be aeen three specimens of human skin bearing labels
such as this: "Portion of human skin
said to be that of a Dane from the
door of a church at Hadstock. to Essex." A second specimen Is from Copford. In Essex, and a third from the
north door of Worcester cathedral.
Such fragments of sacrilegious Danish
hide have been found on doors in
Westminster abbey.
Were Kind to Him.
A West Philadelphia man who was
severely Injured some months ago
when his horse took fright at an automobile and bolted, upsetting the
carriage, has only recently been released from the hospital. He Is well
now and in the best of spirits notwithstanding tbe fact that severe operations were necessary In order to
save bis life.
A few days after he left the hospital a friend asked him If he bad been
kindly treated.
"Oh. yes!" he said.
"Oh. yes. indeed! Considering the fact that tbey
amputated both my feet removed my
collar bone, cut off my left thumb, trepanned my brain, took out a piece of
my underjaw and sawed my left hip
bone in two. I got along very nicely
They were most kind to what was left
of me."—Philadelphia Press.
Beaconsfield the Dandy.
The dandyism Benjamin Disraeli affected in his dress is the subject of
many pen pictures in Monypenny's
"Life of Beaconsfield." At the age of
nineteen be is described as wearing a
black velvet suit with ruffles and black
stockings with red clocks. A later portrait, in 1830, comes from a friend's
diary., which has the following entry:
"March 29.—B. D. to dine with me
He came up Regent street when it was
crowded in hia blue surtout. a pair of
military light blue trousers, black
stockings with red stripes and shoes.
'The people.' he said, 'quite made way
for me as I passed. It was like the
opening of the Red sea. which I now
perfectly believe from experience. Even
well dressed people stopped to look at
me.'"
•
'
Haroun-al-Raschid to Charlemagne.
The only sovereign of the time who
could compare wltb Charlemagne was
the famous Haroun-al-Raschid ji'ho as
the head of the Moslem world sent
the keys of Jerusalem to the head of
the Christian world, besides a striking clock, an ape and an elephant—
things which impressed the Imagination of those times as typifying that
Charlemagne had been Invested wltb
the sovranty of Jerusalem and the
lordship of tbe world.—T. A. Cook in
"Old Provence."
Where Once a Home Stood.
And what is more melancholy than
tbe old apple trees that linger about
the spot where once stood a homestead,
but where there is now only a ruined
chimney rising out of u grassy and
weed grown cellar? They offer their
fruit to the wayfarer—apples that are
bitter-sweet with the moral of time's
vicissitude. — H a w I borne.
Charity.
ever had aud lies languishing, and
even gasping under tbe utmost extremities of poverty and distress, dost
thou think to lick him whole again
only with thy tongue?—South.
He Was Generous.
Pallid Clerk—I'm not feeling very
well, sir: do you mind If I take things
a little easy today?.
Grouchy Employer—Not so long as j
they're not my things—Llpplncott's.
Convincing Evidence.
Sportsman (having emptied both barrels at a rabblti—There. Jacob; I'm
sure I hit that one!
Jacob—Well, 'e zurtttlnly did zqem to
go faster after you shot at 'Im, zur.—
London Punch.
Economy Is a savings bank Into
which men drop pennies and get dollars In return. —H. W. Shaw.

MILITARYJAZING.
Carried to Brutal Extremes In
• German Army Schools.
CADETS MAIMED AND KILLED.
The
Moat
Dangerous
Punishment
Meted Out to Erring Froahmon Is
"the Cantiet of Fir*," and the Moat
Repulsive la "Bacon Swallowing."

SHE

# ED MONROE.

Incident

In the Later Life of Mrs.
Alexander Hamilton.
A striking Incident to the later life
of Mrs Alexander Hamilton, who survived her husband fifty years, is told
to the words of an eyewitness in Allan McLane Hamilton's "Intimate Life
of Alexander Hamilton."
Mrs. Hamilton could never forget tbe
behavior of Monroe when he, wltb
Muhlenberg and , Venablea. accused
Hamilton of financial Irregularities at
tbe time of the Reynolds incident
Many years afterward when they were
both aged people Monroe visited her,
and an interview occurred which was
witnessed by a nephew, who was then
a lad of fifteen.
"I had." be says,
"been sent to call upon my Aunt Hamilton one afternoon.
I found her In
her garden and was there with her
talking wben a maidservant came
from the house with a card. It was
the card of James Monroe. She read
tbe .name and stood holding tbe card.
much perturbed. Her voice sank, and
she spoke very low as she always did
when she was angry. 'What bas tbat
man come to see me for?* escaped
from her. 'Why, Aunt Hamilton.' said
I, 'don't you know It's Mr. Monroe,
and he's been president, and he Is visiting here now In the neighborhood
and has been very much made of and
invited everywhere, and so—I suppose
he has come to call and pay bis respects to you ?° After a moment's hesitation 'I will see him,' she said.
"Tbe maid went back to the house.
My'aunt followed, walking rapidly, 1
after her. As she entered the parlor
Monroe rose. She stood In the middle
of the room facing him. She did not
ask him to sit down. He bowed and.
addressing her formally, made her
rather a set speech—tbat It was many
years since tbey had met, tbat tbe
lapse of time brought its softening In
fluences. that tbey both were nesting
the grave, wben past differences could
be forgiven and forgotten—in short,
from his point of view a very nice,
conciliatory, well turned little speech
She Answered, still standing and looking at him: 'Mr. Monroe. If you have
come to tell me that yon repent, that
you are sorry, very sorry, for the misrepresentations and the slanders and
the stories yon circulated against my
dear husband—if you have come to say
this, I understand it
But otherwise
no lapse of time, no nearness to the
grave, makes any difference.'. She
Btopped speaking. Monroe turned, took
up bis hat and left the room."
In this connection It may be said
that the oft repeated story of tbe
meeting of Mrs. Hamilton and Aaron
Burr many years later on an Albany
steamboat Is a fiction, but it was probably suggested by the Monroe incident

Germany Is, of all countries, tbe one
In which the science of hazing In military schools has attained tbe greatest
development. The army plays In tbe
fatherland's life a part the Importance
of which can hardly be realized by an
untraveled American. Military service
Is compulsory, and in time of peace
600,000 men are kept armed, uniformed
and drilled. To command that hnge
contingent 80,000 commissioned officers
are necessary.
This large officer corps has developed
customs, ethics, even a morality, of Its
own. These customs and ethics are
Imitated at an early age by tbe boy
who aspires to enjoy the veneration
which German officers generally receive from tbe populace.
Imitation
in a young man usually means exaggeration, and some of the little military snobs are on their first day at
school a Joy to behold.
Very soon,
however, tbe precocious stiffness is
taken out of tbem.
A harmless though repulsive form of
hazing cadet! whose appetite verges
on gluttony is called "bacon swallowing." The plebes to be victimized are
lined up on the grounds surrounded
by a group of second year men. A
slice of raw bacon is tied to a piece
of string, and tbe plebe whose name is
drawn first Is made to swallow the
unappetizing morsel. When the sickening sensation of the twine tickling
his throat threatens to nauseate him
the bacon Is pulled out, Tbe name of
another unfortunate Is drawn, and he
Is In turn obliged to swallow the bacon, tbe appearance of which has not
been Improved by the first man's
chewing. On It goes along the line
to tbe next man and up to the last one,
and for days and days the sight of
bacon, a staple article in German
cuisine, will. If it does not spoil the
healthy youngsters' appetites, at least
remind tbem that undue baste in assimilating food lacks refinement
After a few hours^spent in "frog's
squat" the most dignified and snobbish plebes assume tbe good natural
and perfectly chummy attitude which
means that they have been tamed.
Swelled heads are quickly noted and
their owners made to sit on the floor
with their chins resting on their knees,
Hanged For Stealing Golf Ball*.
and their ankles and wrists are bound
Some sharp punishment has lately
together. A solid stick passed under been meted out to men convicted of
the knee Joints and forcing the fore- golf ball stealing, and one boy was
arm back prevents them from moving sentenced to six strokes with the
arms or legs, and they are left there birch. The offenders, BoweVer. may
facing one another In an unnatural, congratulate themselves that they live
cramped and ridiculous position.
In a merciful age.
Other forms of hazing are the stomIn 1837 at an assize In Banff a lad
ach dance, with or without obstacles: of the town, having confessed to stealfinding the keyhole, tossing In a blan- ing a few trifles, including some golf
ket and star gazing. In the stomach balls, was actually hanged for tbe ofdance the cadet is put flnt on his fense.
The Indictment ran that he
stomach on a high table and four tot ^as "ane lewd liver and boy of ane
menters take him by the bunds an
andTeVIll lylff. and conversation, und ane
feet and whirl him around on the doylle remainer fro the kirk In tyme
table. In the case of serious offenses of dyvyne worsohlp."
The humane
a few hard objects or "obstacles'" are Judges "ordanit the said FritnrIs to he
scattered over the table, making the presentlie tackit and cariet to the Gallows hill of this, burgh and hangit on
•"Uance" rather painful.
Then comes finding the keyhole. The the gallows thereof to the death."—
cadet stands In front of, a locker and London Graphic.
<
Is blindfolded. He has to feel for the
keyhole with his forefinger. Then anWant Advertiaements, London, 1693.
other cadet places tils head between
I want a young man that can read
the locker and tbe finger, opens his and write.-mow and roll a garden, use
mouth and bites tbe finger till its own- a gun at a deer and understand country sports and to wait at table and
er howls.
Star gazing consists In being made to such like.
I want a complete young man that
watch the stars at night through a
coat sleeve held like a telescope by will wear livery to wait on a very valuable
gentleman, but he must know
two cadets. A third cadet then pours
n glass of muddy water In at top of how to, play on a violin or a flute.
1 want a genteel footman that can
the sleeve.
When a cadet is guilty of behavior play on the violin to welt on a person
or.
If 1 can meet with a sober man that
his class by some breach of etiquette
or commits some petty theft he la has a counter tenor voice I can belp
generally sentenced by the "holy him to a place worth £30 the year or
vehm." or "court of honor." to the more.—From Sampson's "History of
rod. The penalty is applied ruthless- Advertising."
ly, a gag being placed in the punished
Illusions of Life,
man's mouth to stifle his cries for
Life is like a beautiful and winding
help.
Of all the forms of hazing the most lane—on either side bright flowers and
butterflies and tempting
brutal perhaps "is the "gantlet of Are." beautiful
The freshman upon whom that punish- fruits, which we scarcely pause to admire
and
to
taste, so eager are we to
ment Is to he visited is kept In a dark
room astride a wooden chair, to which hasten to au opening which we ImagBut
he Is securely fastened. . In the next ine will he more beautiful still.
roonr his tormentors are twisting news- by degrees as we advance the trees
papers Into imitation torches, which at grow bleak, the flowers and butterflies
a given signal they light with matches. fail, the fruits disappear, and we find
When the torches are burning brightly we have arrived—to reach a desert
they form themselves In two lines; waste—G. A. Sala.

#

The Fir* Bag.
Every whaler and sealer that sailed
tbe seas in the days of wooden ships
carried a lire bag. This was a tarpaulin bag about a foot long and six inches
wide lined with waterproof material,
with totertinings of oilcloth and thick
flannel, into this was placed tbe dint
and tinder box for kindling fire, and
the bag was then securely fastened
with double flaps and tied to keep Its
contents dry. it was the special duty
of the second mate to look after the
fire bag and In case of shipwreck to attack it at once to bis person by means
of stout straps provided for the purpose. Thus If officers and crew were
cast away on some deserted shore in
the desolate arctic circle the means of
obtaining a fire to warm themselves by
and to beat food and drink would not
be wanting as long as the precious fire
bag was safe.
The steam whalers and sealers of the
present day still earrjfa fire bag stowed
In' tbe lifeboat with the bread and water, but now It Is, of rubber and contains half a dozen Jjfh boxes of matches.
—New York Press^L
Hanged the Clever Forger.
| Of curious petitions against tbe
death penalty being enforced one recalls the eighteenth century case of
William Lyland. who was sentenced
for forging a bill for £7,114 on tbe
East India House. The forgery waa
a fwork of art
No less than thirty
signatures were imitated, and at the
trial not one of thev victims could
swear that the signature was not his
own. However, with the help of tbe
paper manufacturers Ryland's guilt
was brought borne. Tben came tbe
petition of his friends. So clever a
man ought never to be banged, they
pleaded.
His craftsmanship should
save him.
It gained him a respite.
He was allowed to finish a fine engraving he bad begun, but nothing
more. Though the engraver was a favorite of George III., that king quite,
failed to see how a forgery could be
excused on the ground that It was a
clever forgery.—Pall Mall Gazette.
Th* Soap and Water Cure.
The traveler In tbe Himalayas muBt
be prepared for surprises. Two days
after tbe Hon. C. G. Bruce had reached Mana he received a message from
a young lady saying that ever since
she bad seen blm on tbe day of tils
arrival she had been 111. "1 was very
much hurt. I allow," says Major Bruce
In "Tweuty Yea'rs In the Himalayas."
During the course of a short but Interesting career no such snub had ever
been administered to my self res|iect
I said. 'But can't I do anything?' She
said. 'Yes: wash your face and let mo
have the water.' So we got hot water
and soap, and she sat on a rock tosee
that there was no deception.
The
water, or, rather, the decoction, was
then put into a long tumbler, and she
then and there drank It all! What Is
more, the next day she sent word that
she was quite cured."
*
Four Hundred Years Before Peary.
The north pole is the place of greatest dignity In the world, and tbe people who dwell near it "have a wonderful excellency aud an exceeding
prerogative above all nations of the
earth." How blessed we may tbtnk
this nation to be. for they are In perpetual light and never know what
darkness meanetb, by tbe benefit of
twilight and full moons, as the learned
•in astronomy do very well know,
which people. If they have the notice
of their eternity by the comfortable
light of the gospel, then are theyblessed and all of nations most blessed.
Why then do we neglect the Bearch of
this excellent discovery, against which
there can be nothing said to hinder the
Bame?— From Hakluyt's .Voyage (Sixteenth Century).
An III Fated City.
The ill fated Sicilian city of Messina was almost entirely destroyed by
an earthquake In 1093 and greatly
damaged by another in 17S3. In 1743
the plague carried off nearly half of
Its Inhabitants. In 1784 the city was
visited by a terrible quake and tidal
iu*ed~iis ueotiuitloG.^»gve, which iiinsin
In fa^t, It would be difficult to find
anywhere a city with a_more mournful history than Messina, which", bas
been practically destroyed twenty-one
times during the past 3,000 years.
Below the Average.
Apropos of loss of friends somebody
was saying one day before Morgan,
the great calculator of lives, that they
had lost so many friends, mentioning
the number, in a certain space of time,
upon which Morgan, coolly taking
down a book from his office shelf and
looking Into it. said. "So yon ought, sir.
and thtee more."—Thomas Moore.

Willing to Risk It.
Uncle—My deur boy, It's a fact that
the bacilli on paper money, have caused
~~ "KH'eW^Wrien'"HsTWas
many a death before now. Nephew—
Sanitarium Doctor—So Mrs
Pitts-"
Well, uncle, you might let me have a
field was here while I was away?
few notes.
I'm very tired of life.—
Nurse—Yes. sir She wanted to take
Fllegende Blatter.
her husband home, but he. said he
preferred to stay here
A Thousand Refusal*.
Doctor-I've" suspected that cane all
Kate—That Bragson girl, claims to
along: the man Is not crazy at all.—
have made a thousand refusals of marPuck.
riage. Ethel—That's true. When Gus

another signal Is sounded, the door of
fTSom is rnrnwn open. TfTfrT
between
freshman Is ordered to rid
the lines, while lie Is mercilessly
lashed with flaming brands
However quickly he may run the
gantlet, by the time he has reached
the end of the blazing pnthway^hls
bair. Ms eyebrows and lashes have
been singed to the skin, his eyelids are
;
1
seared and swollen, his lips blistered,
What He Saved.
his uniform hopelessly damaged.
Mr Huhh-f* haven't saved a dollar
One of the surgeons in attendance
since 1 mstrried von
covers up the sores with bandages
Mrs. Hiitib- Oh. what » fib! You've
and sends the singed plebe to the ln\aved nearly half you had In the bank
.flrmnry for a couple of days. The ofifltthiit time - Boston Transcript.
ficial report mentions the explosion of
an alcohol lamp or some other acciA Matter of Choice.
dent of like nature.
• Maud—Miss oldiim declares that she
Not
Infrequently
those
"boyish
Is single from choice
Ethel—That's
pranks" have a tragic ending. More
true. The mnn she expected to marry
than once cadets have been crippled
chose another.-Exchange.
for life, and there are two cases on
reooTd where death was the direct reWe rarely confess that we deserve
sult of horseplay carried too far.—New
what we suffer —Questiel.
York Tribune.

Janll

asked her to be his wife she replied,
"No. a thousand times, no!"—Boston
Transcript. '
Exaggerated Ego.
One of the hardest things in this
world for the sixteen candle kind of
man to do Is to keep from mistaking
himself for a lighthouse.—(inhesion
News.
Passion For Music.
Mrs. Bacon—Did yon say your hmjbnnd has n passion for music? Mrs.
Egbert—Yes.
Every time 1 sing he
flies Into one.—Yohkers Statesman.

RICHARD HEALY
Finest Fashions in Women's Wear and Furs.

ANNUAL CASH SALE
For Two Weeks Before Stock Taking
Till February 15.
The Greatest Clearance of the Season. • This event is
looked forward to each season by hundreds 'of Women
of Fashion. Our entire stock of High-Crass Garments
and Furs are sacrificed, regardless of value. Our only
object is to turn the garments into cash at once.

See Daily Papers for Full Stock List and Prices
Stock List of Cloth and Sjlk Dresses.
Cash Price
*7-5o
$9-75

Panama Dresses, black and colors, were $15.00
Taffeta and Panama Dresses, were $iS.oo
Serge, Broadcloth and Velvet Dresses, were $22.50

21

Velvet Dressee, were $35.00
Voile LVesses, Black and colors, were $30.00

36
8

Cashmere Serge and Broadcloth Dresses, were $35.00
Velvet Dresses, were $50.00
Taffeta Messaline Dresses, were $35-00

6

Chiffon Evening Dresses, were $40.00
Evening Gowns, were $75.00

»

Imported Evening Gowns, weft $150.00

RICHARD

.$12-75
$15.00
$15.00
$17.50
■
$22.50
$17.20
$22.50
$39.00
$75.00

HEALY

512 Main St.
Kr ^

Worcester.
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—The attractive poster which announThe Quabaug Centennial,
ces the coming Colonial Ball and hangs
PUBLISHED
in the post-oftice window is the work of
To the Inhabitants of the towns of BrookEVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
Miss Arnold, teacher of drawing in the
field, North Brookfield, West Brookfield
AT
schools of Brookfield and North Brook1
and ^jfew Braintree;
Journal Block, North Brookfield, M **
field.
The undersigned being the persons conHORACE J. LAWRENCE,
—County President, P. F. Carr, of stituting committees elected by the sevEDITOR AND FROPBIETOB.
Clinton, Installed the officers of Div. 17, eral towns of Brookfield, North BrookA. 0. H., on Monday evening, as fol- field, West Brookfield and New Braintree,
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
lows:—Pree., John M. Tnustall; Vice in legal town meetings held in all of
Pres., James H. Murray; 11. S.. Thomas
these towns, beg leave to herewith subAcldrens all communications to BROOKFIELD
J. McNamara; F. ■ 8., Wra. L. Roach; mit their report to the citizens of these
TIMES, North Brookfield, Mass.
Treas., Edward F. Delaney.
four towns, and respectfully ask that this
Orders for subscription, advertising or 30b
—The contract for repairing the spire Report may be published in the annual
work and payment lor the same, may be sent
direct to the main office, or to oar local agent, of the Congregational church has been
reports of the town officers.
§
Mrs.S. A. FtttS, Lincoln St.. Brookfield.
given to a Springfield Co. Tae work will
It having been fifty years since the celbe done as soon as possible. The wood- ebration of the two hundredth anniveren finial on the spire will be replaced by sary of the Settlement, or Grant, of the
one of copper. It is understood that the old town of Brookfield, CQuabaug) by
weather vane and lightning rod will be the Bay Colony of Massachusetts, (in
removed.
,
1660 1800), It seemed proper to many of
Brookfield Piat-Offtcc.
—190 new books arrived at the library the citizens of these towns, that the Two
last Saturday, including works of fiction Hundred and Fiftieth Anniversary of the
MAILS CLOSE for tbe East at 7.30,12.00 a. m
and history, books of travel, agriculture original settlement of Brookfield should
3.10. 6.45p.m.
These will soon he be appropriately celebrated in the .year
MAILB CLOSE fo- the West at 6.30,12.00, a. ai., and juvenile works.
3.10,6.45 p.m.
catalogued and ready for distribution. 1!»10. After informal discussion by many
MAILS ARRIVE' irom the East and West at
.00 a.m.. (west only 8.00 a. u.) 12.30, 3.45, 740 Some are to be kept here and others will citizens, petitions were signed in each of
p. in.
be sent to the East Village and Podunk. the towns, asking the Boards of SelectE. D. GOODELL. Postmaster;
Miss Bertba Doubleday is assisting Miss men to call a legal town meeting, to consider the proposition.' In compliance
—Nsxt Tuesday is Valentine's Dav.
Farrell In cataloguing.
—Tbe mid-year examinations at the with these r* quests such meetings were
—Sunday, the 12th, is Lincoln's Birtli
flay.
high school have taken place. The high- regularly held, and the citizens In each
and all of the four towns, and also War—Patrick Fenton. Jr., of Boston, has est honors go to ,Mlss Caroline York,
been nome on a week's vacation.
Miss Elsie Bemis and Miss Bailey; with ren, voted to instruct the Selectmen to
,—Miss Mary Benedict of Dorchester, high honors, for Alice Hyde Tucker, ask authority from the General Court of
visited her mother last Sunday.
Edith Terry, Beatrice Lauglois, Mary tbe Commonwealth of Massachusetts to
,-E. B. Phetteplace has been making Roach, Howard Leet, Beatrice Bailey, permit these five towns, including Warpreparations to cut his ice.
Forest Donahue, John Derrick, Francis ren to unite in holding a Two Hundred
—Albert F. Douty, Central Street, lias Delaney, Henry L. Butterworth and Clif- and Fiftieth Anniversary Celebration, of
the settlement or fonuding of Brookfield
been critically ill at his borne since Mon- ford Bellows.
day.
In li)10, and to authorize each town to
—The baseball team has organized raise money by taxation to aid in defray' —Herbert Lucler has j;one to Chicopee
where he will work' for H. S. Jarrett In with John Rogers as manager, and Sum- ing the expenses incident thereto.
uei Bonner as captain. They will have a
After due oonsideration before the
the meat market.
minstrel show and dance in the hall Fri- proper committees of the Legislature,
—Mrs. Clara S. Thompson has reday evening, April 21st. "The committees such authority was granted to each of
turned from a visit with her son. Abbot
of arrangements are: Music, John Mul- the five towns, and subsequently the
H. Thompson and wife, Melrose.
vey and Fred Bonner; Dancing, John authority given by the General Court was
—The seniors of the High School will Roger and Wayne Burgess; Decoration,
accepted in legal town meetings, by all
give the play "Willow Bale" in the town Charles Hannigan and Samuel Bonner;
the towns, except the town of Warren
hall, Thursday evening, Feb. 16.
Tickets and Advertising, John Clancy and whose citizens deemed in iuadvisahle to
—Miss Lena leruis has recovered from William LageYry.
participate in the proposed celebration,
her recent illness and has returned to Her
Your general committee, made up of
—A^ brief notice of the death of Henry
work iu North BrookUeld,
,_
ftice Sfimore of Worcester, has been re- five men, elected from each of these
—Miss Inez Hood, formerry of this
ceived. He died Monday, Feb. 6th, of towns at legal meetings of all of them,
town, now of Spencer, took part in a cerebral hemorrhage, aged 75 years and t> with much enthusiasm entered Into the
play given by the Jipworth League.
Eighteen
months. Mr. Gilmore was the son of Dr. performance of their duties.
—Messrs. Conant and Nichols report Gilmore, a practicing physician here fifty meetings of the joint committee have
finding 1020 browntail aud gypsy moths years ago, who resided in a brick house been held in the Town House Building of
tills year, against 122 last year.
on the common, where now stands the West Brookfield, this being the most
—Charles Dlttman, who formerly lived fine residence of Henry V. Crosby. The convenient place for the General Commitin Brookfield, and worked at painting, is funeral services were hefd at 223 Salis- tee, of twenty, as the representatives of
visiting with his family at Horace May's. bury Street, Worcester, Mass.,- Wednes- all the four towns, to assemble.
Your Committee was exceedingly for—A good number of ladies met with day at 2 p. m,
tunate in securing the services of Roger
Mrs. Wakettekl last Thursday afternoon
—Rhetorical exercises will be held iu
Foster, Esq., of New York, City, a desto sew on aprons for tbe Easter Sale.
the high school this afternoon. Those
cendant of Judge Jedediah Foster of
who
take
part
are
Mildred
Smith,
Alice
—The subject of the C. E meeting
Brookfield, oue of the mosfr' eminent and
next Sunday eyeuing is the second in the Hyde Tucker, Frances Delanty, John learned men of the early days of MassaAlbert 1).
series of lessons irom GrejLt .Lives, "Jo- jperrick, Richard Finney,
chusetts. Mr. Foster very kindly conHooker, Jr., Forest Donahue and Beatseph."
'v
sented to prepare and deliver the address,
—Rev. F. K. Brown is in^ffluigor, Me , rice Bailey, with singing by tbe school which r* quired » great deal of time and
this week, attending a course ot lectures and quartette. The Girln' Reading Club study, and he delivered a superb oration
given by the Cungregatiouai Ministers in presented the school with the frieze which attracted the attention 6'f the:
"Aurora" as a memorial of Miss Louise scholars an.d historinns of the State.
convention.
—Letters are advertised for Win. Milllkeu, * teacher who died last year.
The presence of His Excellency, HonClark, F. A. Hayes, Miss Annie Hill, Mrs.
—'•'he following is the program for the orable Kben S. Drnper, Governor of the
Clias. Steruke, Harry Ta}lor, Mhta Meri entertainment of the Colonial Bali, Feb. Commonwealth of MassMchusetts, and
Zidauowicz.
22: Selection, Orchestra; Solo, Mrs. his excellent speech was highly appre-
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—J. Frank Lay ton sold his household
goods at auction, Feb. 2nd, preparatory
to going v&'.u ttfa wife to their home in
li.jcueat.er, -N.. Y,_.

When You Can't Get Out
T?VER quarantined at home? It gets
■L/ awfully tiresome after a few days.
With a telephone there is no isolation.
You can go calling any time without
leaving the house. Tbe telephone brings
good cheer and encoragement to the
Your telephone service universal—it reaches
everywhere.
If you want to know the cost of a message
to any point ask for the toll operator.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

—The repuglican tuwu cumuiiUee have
orgum/Aiu wiUi Ally. A. F. Butierrturtu,
cliuirmau, Hubert ti. Livermore, gecrttary, auU E. H. riiuiKlani. treasurer.

At the Journal Office, North Brookfield Mass.
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—Heury F. TUayer, a graduate of ihuva,ru, preseutttl a iiteiure of "Harvaru
YarU," irom ttie Harvard CiUt> of Wur— Burette L. Buck, 83 years old, whoj
ceisteiy to tbe bigU acuuul mis alteruuuii. has for ten years made his home with i
—Tne eumruiuee uu agriculture, oi David N. I|uuter and wife, (tbe latter I
whlcii Waiter b. Meileu of brouklieli-t ia his niecej, died in Fairfax, Vr., and the I
cuatrmau, liad a bearing tills week uu tiie fuLerul services were held there Jan. 27.
exueudiiurth lor tnetxierniiuttuou of Uie Mr. Buck left for Fdirfax last fall, to
make his home wjth his sister, Mrs. Jen£)p;>y aud urowu-tuii uiuUis.
—Mis. Kouert G. Liveruiure is eDguj;ea nie M. Leaviue. He <-ied from the effects
to ahsial tue class ul lUuB, b. H. SM lu of a snockT" Mr. Buck was a Civil Wa^
tUeir reUeaisals lur "Voliey Farm' wuicii veteran, having served in the (list N. Y.
is lo be given iu- tiie towu aan, April Reg. He was a musician of »ome note,
and was ateo a member of Sandy Hill
lite Outlook Magazine tnis mouth Lodge, A. F. & A. M. Mrs. Hunter was
contains a serial stoi>, "TDrougii me present at the funeral services held in
Mill," by tiev. F. & browu, pastor oi Fairfax, Vt.
the Evangelical Congregational cuurcu ol
liiouh.lii.-iu, written uuder a pen name.
—It is nop* t tbat the seiecinieU wiii
give tne class ol li»08, B. H. S --the tree
use ul tne town nail lor tDeirfrfdj "Valley Farm," Aprl 17in, a* tbe proceeds
are to go towards buying an asiiestos
cuttaiu lor tbe ball.
—Tbe republican caucus, to nominate
candidates lor town offices, Will oe neHl
in tbe ball, Monaay evening. ^elj* 2utk*
Tbe (Jit.^ru's caucus will be neid Tuesday
eveuiug, Feu. 21, in tne ball.

Poster Printing is a Specialty

Richard J. Saefcett: Farce in colonial cu>tume; Selection, Ochestra; Solo, Mrs.
Suakett; Minuet in costume Solo, Mrs.
Sackett. Dancing follows the program
until 1 o'clock. Mrs* Sackett, the soloist,
is bead of the department of music in
Weslyan Academy and sings in Hoiyoke's
largest Congregational church iu a quartet conducted by Prof. Hammond of Mt.
Holyoke college.

—The regular UuMutts tneettag of the
Epworth League wa& held al tbe bome u!
Mrs. JuhU Hall. Tuesday tveuing. VeV.
7tb. After the bUMiiehs m--etiDii gamts
were pln>et1 and refre^mrms served. A
good lime was enjoyed by ail.

—G E. Pinto, who is walking from
Boston to Kinsas for his health, reached
here at 5 00 p. ro., Moncay, ani spent the
night ae the guest of Rev. W. L. Walsh.
Mr. Pinto was formerly a teacher in the
Perkins* Institute, Boston, bnt on accouut of trouble with his eye-sight, he
has been obliged to resign. His wife and
son left for Kansas b; rail, but Mr. Pinto
will walk and sell postal photos of himself, to pay his expenses. His parents
and his wife's home are lu Kansas City.
He was warmly clad and carried a letter
from Mayor John F. Fitzgerald of B^stou lo Mayor Fred Bns*ee of Chicago;
be also carried a letter for David Brown
of Kansas. Later he intends to write a
nook of his experiences.
(Brookfleid continued on Inside hage )

men all over the state, that it was most
fitting and appropriate that he should be
tl£ orator of the day on this occasion.
We especially desire to report the great
assistance given your committee, by the
fraternal
organization of "The Red
Men," who arranged a most instructive
and pleasing feature of tbe day, by having a mock battle, representing the attack
on the old fortlfiedj block house, ibv the
Qnabaug Indians, August 3rd to 5th,,
1675, on Foster Hill. This part of the
day's exercises was done in the most satisfactory manner, to the great delight
and interest of a large number of people,
old and young, and especially to the several hundred school children of the four
towns, who will never forget what they
saw and learned that day.
The parades by the Fire Departments
of the several towns, with their flue
looking men and excellent apparatus, together with the parade of the organizations of Grangers, and Manufacturers,
were especially attractive aud helpful.
Many changes have taken place in the
business Conditions of the four towns
during.the last fifty years, which should
be written about, and many facts preserved for future references, but time
and circumstances have not permitted
your Committee to do It, without further
consideration by the people of the four
towns.

Your committee hope that there may be
prepared a more complete report of the
proceedings, referring more especially to
the conditions of the manufacturing, educational, and other interests of the
towus, for future reference, and your
committee recommend that the citizens of
the several towns join in the preparation
of such facts, the preparation and publishing of which will not cjst much, but
which will be of inestimable value now
and iu the years to come.
The money raised by taxation in the
four towns was not sufficient to pay tbe
expenses of the celebration, even with
the most rigid economy—as shown by the
Report of the Treasurer of the Joint
Committee of the four towns, Mr. Philander Holmes of West Brookfield, Mass.,
which is herewith submitted and made a
part hereof. Al! costs and expenses of
the celebration have been paid; and in
this connection we would express our
thanks to all those who aided in bringing
about this happy result, either by payingtheir money, or loaning us their property,
without which aid our funds would have
been insufficient.
There is a balance of §225 00 left ID
tbe possession of the Committee. Much
more than the amount app opriated by
the four towns would have been required
to pav the expenses, if individual aid had
not been furnished to an amount equal lo
more than the balance of each in the
bands of the Treasurer.
If the citizens wish to have published
fie proceedings, and other items of great
value not only to the people now, but
also to those coming after us, there
should be early action by the several
towns in reference thereto.
Respectfully submitted January 27th,
1911. .
[This report bears the autograph signatures of the full committees from eacu
ciated by the great audience, as was also I of the towns, Brookfield, North Brookthe singing by Mrs. Tryphosa Bates; fieUI. We-t Brookfield and New BrainBatcheller, and the chorus under the lead. tree.]
ership of Mr. aPana J. Pratt of N»rtryj
Brookfield. Also the addresses by Hon8360.00
Town of North Brookfle M,
orable Frederick H. Gillette of Spring:S0O.0O
Town of Brookfield,
field, Congressman from the Brookfield i
75.00
Town of New Braintr"e,
district, and the Honorable Charles G. |
1300.00
Town of West Brookfield,
Wnnhburn. memher of Congress from j
13.00
Charles O. Barnes
tbe Worcester district, and Honorable]
100 00
llohert Batcheller
James Logan, Mavor of Worcester, all]
808 00
Dining Tickets sold
of , whom made most interesting and
24.10
Badges sold
appropriate speeches.
The time agreed* upon for the celebra$ 9H.10
tion was September 21stt 1910
In tbe
1HSBUKSFMKNTS.
early diys of the movement for the celD ivis & Banister, printing
*204 85
ebration, there was considerable iml^tl'/r- H J. Lawrence, printing
20.25
ence manifested in the several towns, but A. F. Butterworth, postage paid
10.00
"
IBM
in a short time the people becime more II A. Foster,
"
« »»
and more interested, and tbe celebration J. 0. Shackley,
U»her Badges
3 00
was finally an unqualified success.
Worcester Brass Band
123.52
. The children in the public schools be-( Express
« *0
Came""very active anrf^everat hundred
.1. G. Shackley, express paid
3 25
from tbe four towns participated iu the 1). J. Pratt, music and chorus
33.74
exercises with much zeal. Accommoda- N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co.
5 47
40 00
tion* were provided to seat 2500 people American Decorating Co.
18 00
in a mammoth tent, but at least four C. L. Bush, auto f. 1-2 hoars
Blanchard Press, cloth signs
5.00
times that number of people attended the C. D. Richardson, t*nts
79.00
celebration. Tbe day was perfect, and Herman BncRnoli, flags
7 08
109.45
the out-of-door exercises were very at- Whitehead i Hoag, badges
Cartage
of
Tents
2.00
tractive and successfnl. The reunion of
C. D. Richardson, expenses
9 48
old families and friends brought back to G. T. Hoyt Co . use of tents
185 00
the Brookflelds thousands of former clt W. F. Fn'llam 4 Co., platform
44.00
28 20
izens and their relatives.
Competent City of Worcester for Police
« M
judges estimated that there were 12,000 Labor and help
J. W. Keith, caterer
707.88
people on"West Brookfield common, and
2Z5 82
Bilance
In the village, tbat dayr
•1914.10
Your committee feel verv much IndebtPmi.ANUBB HOLMES, Treasurer.
ed to Roger Foster, Esq., "for his very

»

able oration, and his gratuitous services.
No man con'd have been found in tbe
whole country, who could Lave better
pleased our people—and bis being a direct
descendant of Judge Jedediah Foster, of
Broolsfjeld. made It seem to prominent

Remember the name Foley's H ney and
Tar for all coughs and colds, for croup,
bronchitis, hoarseness aod for racklug
Isgrlppe coughs.
No opiates: Refuse
snbsti'utes. E. W. R-eO.
^ !■'

\
•*

Brookfield Times
Horace J. Lawrence, Prop.
BBOOKFIELD

MASS.

CITY RECALLS
ITS MAYOR

Oa a cold day the hobble skirt has
Its advantages.
London should not strain Its back
breaking mosquitoes on a wheel.

Political Upheaval in Seattle
After Bitter Contest.

Even nursing bottles In New York
give short measure. This Is really
the limit.

FIRST

EXONERATE OIL GO.

A Hint.

Teacher—I have been trying for
some time to get the room BO quiet
that we could hear a pin drop, I have
dropped the pin several timef but
you have been making so much noisePUBLISHER OF HAMPTON'S MAGAthat It has been Impossible to hear It.
ZINE RETRACTS ACCUSATION
What do you tblnk'we had better do,
AGAINST STANDARD.
children?"
Heddy Backrow—Tie a dumb-bell to
It next time, teacher."

ARTICLE CAUSED LIBEL SUIT
PAINFUL FINGER NAILS CURED

CASE

UNDER

LAW

The whirling dervishes of Scrutarl
(re out on a strike. This carries the Women's Votes Win Day—Downtown
ttrike business to "the limit.
Precincts, for the Incumbent, OutAviation appears to be a good deal
like playing the game at Monte Carlo
Pew people know when to quit

MAY

voted by Residence Districts.
Misconduct in Office.

Hampton!* and Moffett Declare Upon
"I have suffered from the game trouInvestigation Oil Company Is Not
tle (painful finger nallsj at different
Connected With Sale of
periods of my life. The first time of
* Impure Candies.
its occurrence, perhaps twenty-flve>

years ago, after trying home remedies
New York.—In the matter of the without getting helped, I asked my
doctor
to prescribe for me, but It was
libel suits brought by the Standard Oil
company for $260,000 damages against not for a year or more that mynallsv
Hampton's Magazine and for $11)0,000 and fingers were well. The inflammadamages against Cleveland Moffett, tion and suppuration began at-the
the former the publisher, and the lat- base of the finger nail. Sometimes It
ter the writer, of an article in the Feb- was so painful that I had to use a
ruary issue of the magazine which de- poultice to Induce suppuration. After
famed the company In connection the pus was discharged the swelling;
with the sale of glucose and candy in would go down until the next period
Philadelphia, the following retractions of Inflammation, possibly not morev
have been signed in the office of than a week or two afterwards. These
Shearman &_ Sterling, the Standard frequent Inflammations resulted In the
Oil company's lawyers in the case, loss of the nail. I had sometimes as
and have been Issued from the com- many as three fingers In this state at
pany's offices at No. 26 Broad- one time.
"Perhaps ten years later I began
way:
"Hampton-a Magazine, 68 West again to sufler from the same trouble.
Again I tried various remedies, among
Thirty-fifth St.. New York,
them a prescription from a doctor of
"Jan. 31, 1911.
"Standard Oil Company, 26 Broadway, a friend of mine, who had suffered
from a like trouble. This seemed to>
New York.
"Dear Sirs: In the February Issue help somewhat for a time, but it wasof Hampton's Magazine there was not a permanent cure; next tried a
published an article written by me, prescription from my own doctor, but
entitled, 'Casstdy and the Food Pols- this was so irritating to the sensitive,,
oners.' In that article I referred to diseased skin that I could not use It
the Investigation of M». Cassldy, with I began to use Cutlcura Soap and
respect to the manufacture and sale Ointment. I had used the Cutlcura
of impure candies in Philadelphia, and Ointment previously on my children's
made the statement that your com- scalps with good effect. I did not use
pany manufactured and sold Impure the Soap exclusively, but I rubbed the
material which went Into these can- Cutlcura Ointment Into the base of
dies and that, when the various deal- the nail every night thoroughly, and
ers were arrested and lined, at the in- as often beside as I could. I had not
stance of Mr. Cassldy, your company used It but a few weeks before my
nails were better, and In a short time
paid the fines.
"Upon investigation I have ascer- they were apparently well. Theretained- that your company was In no was no more suppuration, nor Inflamway concerned with the transactions mation, the nails grew out clean,
referred to and I hasten to retract In again. One box of Cuticura Ointment
the fullest manner all charges made was all that I used In effecting a
against your company and to express cure." (Signed) Mrs. I. J. Horton,
my sincere regret that I should have Katonah, N. Y., Apr. 13, 1910. On
fallen into this serious error. Yours Sept. 21, Mrs. Horton wrote: "I have
truly, Cleveland Moffett."
had no further return of the troublewith my finger nails."
"Jan. 31, 1911.
"Standard Oil Company, New York
A woman's Idea of a great financier
City.
Is a man who can straighten out her
"Dear Sirs: Referring to foregoing expense account.
letter of Mr. Cleveland Moffett to
you, we beg to state that we are convinced that Mr. Moffett wa's in error
In his statements with reference to
your company. We greatly regret that
these errors should have1 been made.
It is the desire of Hampton's Maga- cathartics, and you'll need
zine to be accurate and fair In all
things. In our March number we will physic always. Help them,
publish this letter and the foregoing gently, with candy
letter of Mr. Moffett. Yours truly, Cascarets. and you'll need them.
Benj. B. Hampton, President, Broadrarely. Onee learn the difference
way Magazine, Inc."

Seattle, Wash.—Mayor Hiram C.
Several prominent flying men have Gill, who was elected last March by
•greed to quit sensational perform- ,a rplurality of 3,600 votes, was recalled
ances. That is getting down to earth. '° *»eged misconduct in office-by a
plurality estimated at 4.000. The votes
Eggs have advanced in price, but of women, who were recently enfranlet us hope that the hens will not chised in this state, were largely rebecome too proud to keep on lay sponsible for this result.
George W. Dilling, Public Welfare
tog.
league candidate, is the new mayor.
And now mere man will be able to The downtown precincts gave Gill
arise In the still, small hours and go large pluralities, which were offset,
through the pockets of his wife's however, by the vote from the residence districts, where the influence of
trousers skirt.
the women was mostly felt.
The campaign for the recall of
Whoever began the custom of spelling "shiver" with only one "v" had Mayor Hiram C. Gill has probably
no adequate conception of the'horrors been the bitterest in the city's political
history. It was recognized by veteran
of -a cold street car.
politicians early in the fight that the
. If the surviving aviators should hold women's vote would be the deciding
factor
in Gill's downfall. This election FIRE DESTROYS THE
reunions at the close of the years
RUSH FOURTH CAVALRY
would they be able to get special was the first test of women's suffrage
STATE
CAPITOL
TO THE MEXICAN BORDER
in
Washington,
and
of
the
73,000
votes
rates from the railroads?
registered, 22,000 were those of
Lightning
Struck
Cupola
of
Missouri's
women.
United States Troops Patrol Mexican
Two persons in Baltimore were marHistoric Building—Convicts
DiUing's supporters expected victory
Frontier—Rebel Band at
rled just for fun. This is another eviFight the Flames.
Juarez.
dence that the accepted standards oJ by a comfortable majority. Mayor Gil!
had a strong political following, and
humor need revision upward.
Jefferson City, Mo.—The historic old
Washington. — Orders were issued
neither time nor money was spared to
state capitol was burned by a fire that
the war department for tie
Uncle Sam has Just paid SSS.SO for keep him in office. The fight against was started by lightning,, which struck
ment of additional troops to the
clothes worn In the Civil war. This Is Gill, former president of the city "coun- the cupola.
Mexican border. Six troops of the
Betting a good example to the men cil and mayor of Seattle for 11 months,
The interior, including all of the Fourth cavalry, stationed at Fort
has been waged ever since he took ar
who never pay their tailor bills.
rooms
except
two
occupied
by
the
secMeade, South Dakota; Troops A, B,
fateful vacation two months ago. While
retary of state, was burned, and the C and D of the First cavalry, staA bride of seventy-eight In Brooklyn cruising in Altiskan waters, Max Ward- efforts of the volunteer firemen of Jef- tioned at the Presidio of San FranIs accused of eccentricity. The fact all, acting mayor, exposed the alleged ferson City and a band of fire fighter cisco, and Troops I and M of the
that she is romantic enough to be a civic rottenness and power of the vice convicts from the Missouri peniten- Third cavalry, stationed at Fort Winbride ought in itself to prove the syndicate in this city, and the recall tiary were of no avail.
gate, N. M., entrained at and propetition was signed by thousands of
charge.
Valuable records which money can- ceeded to El Paso, to be distributed
citizens and an election called for,
not replace have been destroyed. Oth- -along the international boundary east
English scientists are now discussers, more valuable sfftl, Including the and west of that point.
•SAVES TRAIN. BUT IS KILLED.
ing a beer without alcohol.
They
land records in the office of the secreTroops E, F, G, H, K and L of the
should bear In mind the discomfiture
tary of state, were saved. The de- Third cavalry, stationed at Fort Sam
Pulls
Obstruction
From
which overtook the discoverers of Labor
struction of these would have jeopar- Houston; Troop G, Eighth cavalry,
Tracks and is Struck.
odorless limburger.
dized the title to thousands of acres stationed at Fort Huachuca, Arizona;
Elizabeth, N. J.—When attempting of land in Missouri. They were the the First battalion of the Eighteenth
The Evansville (Ind.) man who Is to remove a shovel from across the original government grants and could infantry, stationed at ' Whipple barsuing for a divorce because his wife rail in front of an express train on not be replaced.
racks, Arizona, and the First and Secbathes her pet dog in the dishpan the Jersey Central road, Michael Teat
Probably S50.000 in money and scrip ond battalions of the Twenty-third inIs unreasonable. She might have of Jersey City was struck and infantry,
stationed at Fort Bliss and
is locked in the vault in the state
compelled him to do It.
stantly killed.
treasurer's office. This ^yault is sup- Fort Mclntosh, have been moved to
Toat was one of a gang of track
I the Mexican line. The entire boundOne thousand copies of the book layers who In their haste to escape posed to be fireproof.
No insurance was carried on the jarv from Brownsville to California is
written by the kfhg of Italy were gob- forgot the shovel, which lay in such
now patrolled by American troops.
bled up as soon as they were placed a position that the train might have capitol building or its contents.
Bodies of Mexican revolutionists
on the market. For successful au- been jarred off the track. Looking
As the flames crept down the dome have been passing back and forth
thorship try being a king.
back, he saw the danger and saved into the building proper the fight be- across the line at will and the Mexican
gan to save the state's records. Gov- authorities have reported the fact to
the train at the expense of his life.
It took 12.299 hunters to kill 5,5il
ernor Hadley and other state officials
the state department frequently of
deer In Maine during the recent open
andyou'll never take a harsher
superintended
the work. Hundreds of late, with a request that this governSPAIN PAID FOR ARTICLES.
season. If the hunters had used clubs
men from the city and the members ment use its utmost power to prevent
laxative than these.
B»
Instead of guns they might have C. A. Conant Tells Subsidy Committee of the legislature assisted.
GRAFT STORY Vest-pocket box, 10 coots—at drug-stores.
such movements. The Mexican troops MUST TELL
brought down a few mor-.
The state officers have installed cannot cross the boundary in pursuit,
Each
tablet
ot
tba
g-enulue
la
marked
CCC
He Got Their Money.
themselves in the old supreme court and the revolutionists are able to move Danville Judge Orders Prosecutor to
Washington. —Something of a sen- building.
A woman in a Pennsylvania town
Answer All Questions Put by
unmolested on American soil to points
satioD wa
found a gold nugget In
qhicken's |
s caused at the hearing beJury In Bribe Quiz.
"
Ten thousand volumes of the re- where they can attack with strategic
craw. Poultry will now get dearer fore the special committee of the vised statutes, the records of the gen- advantage.
Danville,
111.—Judge
Kimbrough
in
house,
appointed
to
Investigate
charges
than ever with the prospect of every
eral assembly since the admission of
In reply to the protests of Mexico, the circuit court handed down a dethat a ship subsidy lobby wa3 trying the state into the Union and many
hen's being its own gold mine.
the
United
States
government
has
ascision in the case of City Attorney
to buy support among congressmen documents stored away in the basenewspaper
reporters,
when ment cf historic value were destroyed. sured that country that every measure Jones, who declined to answer certain
Science, says an expert, will make and
will
be
adopted
with
a
view
to
premen in the future centenarians. But Charles A. Conant of \"ew York adThe capitol stood on a high bluff venting any violation of a neutral atti- questions regarding vote selling and
buying which the grand jury put to
It is impossible to please everybody mitted that while he was Washington overlooking the Missouri river. It tude on the part of America.
him.
This news will raise a calamity howl correspondent for the Journal of Com- was begun in 1838 and was occupieo
It
is
understood
that
the
Mexican
The court Instructed Jones to anfr;m the pessimists and undertakers. merce and the Springfield Republican, by the legislature of 1840 and 1841. It government is contemplating asking
take
before the Spanish war. he had re- cost about $350,000 and was of gray
swer all questions. The opinion stated
the United States for permission to that, according to a decision of the
pleasceived
money
from
the
Spanish
govA New York woman who has been
hewn stone taken from the bluffs near , bring Mexican troops from Sonora
ure in
arrested for bigamy says she married ernment for get ting certain articles the building.
j Mexico, over American territory into Supreme court of the United States,
writing
a witness before the grand jury is
her first husband for spite and the printed in those papers.
In 1887 the building was remodeled Ciudad Juarez. The request has not immune from Indictment. The court
to you
second on a bet. We think the joke
-at a cost of over $220,000. Two wings yet taken definite form, but if it Is also held that the city election law is
DEFAULTER'S BCDY IN SURF.
that I had a neuralgia pain in
was on the man Who enabled her to
were built in a T shape on the north made, it is believed that the theory unconstitutional, which mpans that
my arm for five years, and I
win the bet.
will be adv?nced by Mexico that the Jones cannot be questioned about hapWas Assistant Treasurer of Westina- and south, each 109 by 76 feet, and a
used your Liniment for one
neutrality of the United States will penings more than eighteen months
dome 185 feet high was erected.
house Company.
week and was completely
They have accused the family fly,
The total loss, including the struc- not be violated by favorable action on ago.
cured.
I recommend your
the night-singing family mosquito, of
New York.—At practically the same ture and many records and state Ihe proposition, in view of the fact
This means that the investigation
Infecting with tuberculosis, and now moment that his lifeless bedy was papers in the offices of the governor, that the belligerency of the revoluLiniment very highly."—MRS.
will continue until all the witnesses
they say the family cat must go foi dragged out of the surf at Cney secretary of state and treasurer, Is tionists has not been recognized by
J. MCGRAW, 1216 Mandeville
now summoned are examined. It is
the same reason. But when the last j Island the office associates of Edward estjmfitcd at ,$1,000,00;?,. with no inuUf- this government. Whether the re- said, that manv. Indictments hqve been
St., New Orleans, La.
Is abolished there will come the threat St. John, assistant treasurer of tne
quest will be granterl, If made, is r>rcb- voted, but whether they are for vote
of the rat with the bubonic plague V.'estinghouse Electric & Manufacturlematical, as there are no known selling is not known.
Cured Quinsy Sore Throat
precedents covering the case.
germ. No matter which way we* turn ing company, were regretfully reportTO REINSTATE CADETS.
ing to the executive office of the corMR. HENRY L. CAULK, of
we are confronted with a new peril.
Senor Carlos Pereyra, the Mexican
poration in Pittsburg over the long- Those Dismisselfc/or Hazing to Have charge d'affaires in this city, expressed
1242 Wilson St., Wilmington,
VOLCANO'S TOLL IS
700
distance
telephone
that
a
shortage
hr.d
gratification
over
the
purpose
of
the
A physician in Washington, whe
Del., writes :—"I bought a botRight of Trial by Court-Martial.
American government to adopt ener- Five Thousand Families in Philippines
evidently is obsessed with the Idea 01 been discovered in the accounts of Mr.
tle of Sloan's Liniment for the
Washington.—The house adopted a getic measures to enforce neutrality.
being the benefactor of his race, de St. John that might amount to $M,Q00,
quinsy sore throat and it cured
Have Been Wholly Ruined
clares that silence is the best cure for He is believed to have lost the money resolution reinstating to the Military
By Disaster.
me. I shall always keep a
City of Mexico.—An official state, academy nine former cadets who were
nervous disorders In women. But in Wall street.
bottle in the house."
dismissed for hazing. They are Wil- ment from President Diaz's governWashington.—The eruption of Taal
with all his science he does not know
the nervous sex, if he thinks a dic- PROTEST AGAINST AGREEMENT. liam T. Russell, Jr., Henry G. Weaver, ment was-issued in which it was diplo- volcano and the accompanying disJohn Booker, Jr., Albert E. Crane, matically made clear that Mexico re- turbances In the Philippines killed
tum like this, after centuries of offused the friendly proffers of the 700 people In the town of Tallsay, acfensive and defensive volubility, i> Farmers and Paper Makers Send Richard W. Hucker, Jr., Jacob S. Fortner, Gcrdon Le Afbvre, Chauncey C. United States government to send cording to the report of the governor
going to make them stop talking.
Memorial to Congress.
Devore and Early W. Dunmore. The troops to protect Juarez.
of Batangas province, which was caMinister Creel declared that the aid bled to the war department by GovWatertown, N. Y.—The Watertown resolution authorizes the president to
It is said that whistling Is now s
of
the
United
States
troops
was
not
ernor General Forbes of the Philippine
fad in Washington Bociety among the chamber of commerce, at the behest reappoint and enables them to submit
necessary and he was very sure that Islands.
women. The pessimists, who have of the local granges and the Northern their cases to a court-martial.
no
United
States
trrops
would
cross
New
York
paper
makers,
has
adopted
W^hen the nine were dismissed, they
The earthquake shocks continue1, the
been unable to shock the country with
a., memorial protesting ..against-.1 ho did net have a trial or any opportunity the international bridge fraffiuJII.Eascv, goveMor^ener*l-add«d^Pl*e thou;anI|-g,\e.S^S^t/clle^ir0m rheutheir wails over th~e terrible deterfbfa
ratification of the proposed American- to present witnesses in their own he- Tex., to prevent the bombardment of families have been ruined by the dis- matlsnCTurnlTa-"
tlon of the race caused by cigarette
Juarez.
aster. ."
smoking among women, will now have Canadian reciprocity agreement on half. Their cases will be reopened
go.sciatiea, neuthe ground that it would be inimical and disposed of under the recent law
The Philippine authorities are face
a fresh outlet for their vociferous
To
Electrify
Mountain
Railway.
ralgia, croup,
to the agricultural and paper-making granting court-martials In hazing
to
face
with
the
absolute
necessity
of
calamity outbursts. And :.B a result
Bretton Woods, N. H.—The trains adopting relief measures In order to sore throat, toninterests of the country. The memo- cases. «The resolution had already
the women will, as long as It pleases
rial will be sent to President Taft passed the senate. It will now go to which wend their way up the side of avoid suffering, as the falling mud
them, keep on whistling.
silitis, hoarseMount Wasbingtcn are to be equipped and lava destroyed the crops within
and to every member of congress.
the president tor his signature.
with electricity.
ness and chest
considerable radius of the volcano.
A man in a Philadelphia theatet
BULLETS THAT THROW LIGHT.
pains.
Funeral of a Socialist,
tore to pieces a big hat which hid his
Mrs. Sage Gives $300,000.
Berlin—About 150,000 persons folview of the stage. Of course, they
Ithaca, N. Y— A gift of $300,000 DECIES HONEYMOON IN EGYPT Piloes,25o.,50o.«*i.00
had to arrest h.'tn. but no one will New' Invention Tested by German lowed the body of Paul Singer, the from Mrs. Russell Sage to Cornell uniSloan1, book on
noted Socialist, tp the grave. . The
Army Authorities.
doubt that he was a martyr to the
horaea, cattle, »h»ep
versity was announced by ' President Vivien Gould, After Wedding to Englookers-on
numbered
probably
net
eacred cause of our common hulish Lord, Will fake Trip
and ponltrj aeut
Berlin.—Maneuvers of a most inter- fewer than 600,000. It was a demon- Schurman. The r-cney is given for a
free. Addrcaa
to Africa.
manity.
esting nature took place on the panew dormitory to provide foe 171
stration of immense impressiveness.
Dr.
Earl S. Sloan,
women students.
rade ground when a recent Invention
New York..— It Is announced that Boston, Kali., IT. I. A.
A man In Pittsburg pleaded that he in the form of rifle bullets which
Bonaparte an Editor.
Lord and Lady Decies, the latter
(beat his wife only when she needed It throw a brilliant light when fired into
*
8enate Seat Costs $14,E41.
now Miss Vivien Gould, who are to be
Baltimore.—Charles J. Bon.»parte,
But. as he found when Blie had him the air was thor'iighly tested.
Hartford, Conn. —It cost United married February 7, will spend their
isent to jail, there is nothing about
Searchlights and rockets were also secretary of the navy and attorney- States Senator-elect George P. McREMEMBER
<WaJcb people are so ungrateful as utilized, making every movement of general in the Roosevelt administra- Lean $14,541.51 to be elected to the honeymoon'in Egypt. They will leave
the solicitude of others for theif the troops across the snow-clad coun- tion, will enter daily journalism as senate by the general assembly on America February 18 by the Cunard
contributing editor to the Baltimore January 18, according to a statement liner Carmanla. In Egypt they will
xonral welfare.
try plainly visible.
spend a few days In Cairo and then
Evening Sun.
for COUGHS S C^pai
filed with the secretary of state. '
visit notable points in upper Egypt
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bowels with harsh

"Cured
Neuralgia
Pain"
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him what ha chose. He wondered why
he had not tried to resist The truth
was Underwood exercised a strange,
subtle power over him. He had the
power to make him do everything he
wanted him to do, no matter how foolish or unreasonable the request. Every
one at college used to talk about it.
One night Underwood invited all his
classmates to his rooms and made him
cut up all kinds of captrs. He at first
refused, point'blank—but Underwood
got up and, standing directly in front
of him, gazed steadily into his eyes.
Again he commanded him to do these
ridiculous, degrading things. Howard
felt hiinselfweakening. He was suddenly seized with the feeling that he
must obey. Amid roars of laughter
he recited the entire alphabet standing on one leg, he crowed like a
rooster, he hopped like a toad, and
he crawled -abjectly on his belly like
a snake. One of the fellows told him
afterward that he had been hypnotized. He had laughed at it then
as a good Joke, but now he came to
think of it, perhaps it was true. Possibly he was a subjeati Anyway he
was glad to be rid of Underwood and
his uncanny Influence.

RHEUMATISM

The box-like hole where Howard
sat awaiting his meal was the largest
room In a flat which boasted of "five
and bath." There was a bedroom of To Act as Father's Secretary.
equally diminutive proportions and a
Miss Elizabeth C. Harris, the 19
parlor with wall paper" so loud that It
talked. There was scarcely enough year-old daughter of Congressman
of East
room to swing a cat around. The elect Robert O. Harris
thin walls were cracked, the rooms Bridg«tfaler will go to Washington
were carpetless. Yet It showed the as her father's "right hand man."
she
care of a good housekeeper. Floors The congressman announces
and windows were clean, the cover'on would act as his private secretary
Plan
Model
Shoe
Works,
the table spotless. The furnishings
were as meager as they were Ingen- during his term in congress.
*^
AMD
* * *
ious. With their slender purse they
Munyon'B Rheumatism Kemerty relieve*
poiiia la the legs, arms, back, stiff or
had been able to purchase only the Would Create State Board.
swollen joints. Contains no morphine*
bare necessities—a bed, a chair or
ILLUSTRATIONS
BY
RASTW54LTER$
Holding that the present inspec- opium, cocaine or drugs to deaden tba
-fepnrJKXT, not, ay cw. DUXINGH/UI comvw
two, a dining room table, a few kitch- tion of milk is "a menace to the pain. It neutralizes the acid and drives
out all rheumatic poisons from the syaen
utensils.
When
they
wanted
to
sit
nue.
Underwood
was
coming
out
of
SYNOPSIS.
health of the Massachusetts consum- tem. Write Prof. Muuyon, 63d and Jeffin the parlor they had to carry a er as It is an unfair burden upon erson Sts., I'lilla., Fa., for medical ada curio shop. %He explained hurriedly
vice, absolutely free.
chair from the ditrlng room; when
Howard Jeffries, banker's son, under that he had left Yale, and when asked
the Massachusetts producer," the
meal times came the chairs had to
•<he evil influence of Robert Underwood. about his future plans talked vaguely
special
commission
appointed
by
the
« fellow-student at Tale, leads a life of
travel back again. A soap box turned
. dissipation, marries the daughter of a of going in for art His matter was
upside down and neatly covered with last legislature tot investigate the Bore, Aching Feet or Hands. Cut*, Bruises. Old
•rambler who died In prison, and is dis- frigid and nervous—the attitude of
chintz did duty as a dresser In the subject has submitted reports to the Wounds, are speedily relieved by tiw Antiseptic.
owned by his father. He tries to get the man who fears he may be apHealing. Pure, Stainless, and Free from Oil
bedroom, and with a few photographs legislature and recommended tuni-Work and falls.
proached for a small loan. He was
and tacks they had managed to im- ng the whole matter over to a state
evidently well aware of the change in
CHAPTER
-Continued.
part an aesthetic appearance to the )oard.
Kiistc or PAIMn.«-g
his old associate's fortunes, and havm
* • *
parlor. This place cost the huge sum
ing squeezed all he could out of him,
"I wish I could help you, old man.
of
$25
a
month.
It
might
Just
as
well
Immigration
Station
Bill.
had no further use for him. It was
As It is, my own salary barely serves
Assurances were given Represenhave cost $100 for all Howard's ability
only when he had disappeared that
<o keep me In neckwear. Wall street's
to pay it. The past month's rent was ;atlve Keliher that the bill now beThere Is a lot of difference between
Howard suddenly remembered a loan
The
train
stopped
with
a
Jerk
at
his
great fun, but it doesn't pay much;
of $250 which Underwood had never station and Howard rode down in the long overdue and the janitor looked fore the house appropriating $30,000 making good and making others good.
that 1B, not unless you play the game
more
Insolent
every
day.
But
they
'or
the
Boston
immigration
station
repaid.
Some
Wme
later.
Howard
elevator to the street. Crossing Eighth
yourself."
CUREtt IN 0 TO 14 DATS
learned that he occupied apartments avenue, he was going straight home did not care. They were young and would be passed. He appeared before TourF1XB8
will return, money if PAZO OINTHoward smiled feebly as he relife was still before them.
|he immigration committee of that MENTdruggist
at
the
exclusive,
and
expensive
Asfails to cure any case of Hcblng. Blind,
when suddenly he baited. The glitter
' -plied:
Bleeding
or
Protruding
Piles In 6 to 14 Oar*. Wo.
Presently
Annie
came
in
carrying
tody and, backed by Secretary Nagei
trtfria, where he was living In great and tempting array of bottles in a
"Nonsense—I wouldn't accept help
style. He went there determined to corner saloon window tempted him. a steaming dish of stew, which she !>f the department of commerce and
Careful
Man.
■cf that sort. I'm not reduced to so- see him and demand his money, but
laid on the table. As she helped How- 'abor, showed it was absolutely nec"Pretty careful, is (he?"
liciting charity yet. I guess I'd pre- the card always came back "not at He suddenly felt that if there was one ard to a plate full she said: "So you
fssary
that
this
additional
sum
be
i "Pretty careful. ' 'rte left a partly
thing he needed in the world above
fer the river to that. But If you hear home."
had no luck again this morning?" .
expended.
smoked cigar in my office the other
all others it was another drink. True,
-of anything, keep me in mind."
Howard
was
too
busy
eating
to
an*
•
*
day, and a lit.tle later sent his clerk
Underwood had always been a mys- he had had more than enough already.
The athlete made no response. He
swer. As he gulped down a huge piece
around after It."
But
that
was
Coxe's
fault.
He
had
New Town Hall for Nahant.
was apparently lost in thought when tery to Howard, He knew him to be
of bread, he growled:
Nahant is much in need of a new
suddenly he blurted out:
• an inveterate gambler and a man en- Invited him and , made him drink.
"Nothing,
as
usual—same
old
story,
Important to Mothers
town hall, according to a report
"Say, Jeffries, you haven't got any tirely without principle. No one knew There couldn't be any harm in taking nothing doing."
Examine carefully every bottle of
made by a special committee), The CASTORIA,
-money, have you—say, a couple of who his family were or where he another. He might as well be banged
Annie
sighed.
She
had
been
given
a safe and sure remedy for
came from. His source of income, for a sheep as a lamB* By the time
thousand dollars?"
this answer so often that It would committee says the town can well Infants and children, and see that It
Howard stared at the questioner as too, was always a puzzle. A£ college he emerged from the Baloon his have surprised her to hear anything afford a new structure and recomhe was always hard up, borrowing speech was thick and his step uncerIf he doubted his sanity.
else. It meant that their hard hand- mends one to cost $66,000.
"Two thousand dollars!" he gasped. right and left and forgetting to pay, tain. A few minutes later he was to-mouth struggle must go on. She
The present town hall has been in Signature ofU&/X*u£2&ti
yet
he
always
succeeded
in
living
on
painfully
climbing
up
the
rickety
stairs
"Do you suppose that I'd be wearing
said nothing. What was the use? It jse more than half a century. At In TTse For Over 30 Years.
the
fat
of
the
land.
His
apartments
of
a
cheap-looking
flat
house.
As
he
The Kind Tou Have Always Bought.
■out shoe leather looking for a Job,
would never do to discourage How- ;he lastvtown meeting the question
4f I had $2,000?"
it building a new one came up and
ard. She tried to make light of it
NOTHING AT ALL.
Coxe looked disappointed as he re"Of course it isn't easy, I quite Senator Lodge as moderator apcited:
understand that. Never mind, dear. pointed a committee.
"Oh, of course, I understand you
* * •
Something will turn up soon. Where
•haven't it on you, only I thought you
did you go? Whom did you see? Why $200,000 for Bay State.
*■
might be able to raise it."
didn't you let drink alone when you
The senate committee on com"Why do you ask?" Inquired Howpromised me you would?"
merce at Washington has reported
*rd, his curiosity aroused.
"That was Coxe's fault," blurted the rivers and harbors bill as
Coxe looked around to see If any
out Howard, always ready to blame amended. This provides for approprione was listening. Then In a whisothers for his own shortcomings.
ations aggregating $200,000 for Masper he said:
"You remember CoxeJ
He was at
"It's a cinch. If you had $2,000,
Yale when I was. A big, fair fellow sachusetts harbors and streams. The
Tou and I could make a snug little
with blue eyes. He pulled stroke In items in the present bill are the
•fortune. Don't you understand? In
the 'varsity boat race, you remem- same as passed in the bill acted up>n in the house before the holidays.
<my office 1 get tips. I'm on the Inside.
ber?"
I know in advance what the big men
"I think I do," replied his wife, in- They are as follows:
Harbor of Refuge, Sandy Bay,
are going to do. When they start to
differently, as she helped him to more
■move a certain stock up, I'm on the
stew. "What did he want? What's (100,000; Gloucester harbor, $20,000;
Mew
Bedford and Fair Haven harJob. Understand? If you had $2,000,
he doing in New York?"
I could raise as much, and we'd pool
"He's got a fine place in a broker's bors, $50,000, Mystic and,Maiden riv"our capital, starting in the business
office in Wall street. I felt ashamed ers, $10,000; Taunton river, $5000.
■ourselves—on a small scale, of course.
* * *
to let him see me low down like this.
If we hit It right we might make a
He said that*! could make a good deal Teachers Protest Merit System.
mice Income."
of money if only I had a little capital
At a meeting of the Somerville
Howard's mouth watered. CertainHe knows everything going on in school' board a protest against the
Brown—What your son doesn't know
ty that was the kind of life he liked
Wall street. If I went in with him I'd establishment of a "merit system"
about horse racing isn't worth knowbest The feverish excitement of
be on Easy street."
plan of increasing the teachers' sal- ing.
gambling, the close association with
"How much would It require?"
aries in the graded schools, was reWalker—And what he does know
rich men, the promise of a luxurious
"Two thousand dollars."
ceived from seven teachers repre- about it Isn't worth knowing, either.
.-style of living—all this appealed to
The young wife gave a sigh"as she
lenting
the
250
graded
school
teachlim strongly. But what was the use?
answered:
ers in the city.
Where could he get $2,000? 'He
TOO MUCH FOR THE CORPSE
"I'm afraid that's a day dream. Only
The committee on finance recom■couldn't go to his father. He shook
your father could give you such an
mended that an appropriation of Exhibition of Meanness That Galvanhis head.
amount and you wouldn't go to him,
5348,259 be asked for the mainten"I'm afraid not, old sport," he said
ized the "Dead" Irishman Into
would you?"
ance of schools for the fiscal year
»s they left the saloon and he held
Indignant Life.
"Not if we hadn't another crust in
ending
Dec.
31,
1911.
They
recomout his hand to say good-by. "But I'll
the house," snapped Howard savagemended
$309,870
for
salaries,
which
is
bear it in'mlnd, and if things improve,
Don't
be
mean in your offerings,"
ly. "You don't want me to, do you?"
(9870 more than was appropriated,^&\& T. p. O'Connor, in a plea in New
I'll look you up. So long!"
he asked looking up at ber quickly.
Climbing wearily up the dirty stairs
York for the Irish cause. "The Irish,
"No, dear," she answered calmly. last year.
of the elevated railroad, he bought a
can't stand meanness,
"I have certainly no wish that you
ticket with one of the few nickels re"No, no; the Irish can't stand meanshould humble yourself. At the same Want Complete Highway.
maining in his pocket, and taking a
Winthrop and Revere were repre- ness. Take O'Grady's case. You know,
time I am not selfish enough to want
*eat In a north-bound train started on
to stand in the way of your future. sented in force before the commit- in Ireland, some 60 or 70 years ago,
his trip back to Harlem.
Your father and stepmother hate me, tee on metropolitan affairs in sup- when a poor family lacked a coffin
The day was overcast, rain threatI know that. I am the cause of your port of a bill to provide for the con- they made the corpse beg for it.
ened. A pall of mingled smoke and
"This custom, alas! sometimes led
separation from your folks. No doubt struction of the missing link at
mist hung over the entire city. From
your father would be very willing to Short Beach, Winthrop, between the to imposture. Thus, Thirsty O'Grady
the car window as the train wound
Wish I Could Help You, Old Man."
help you if you would consent to Middlesex Fells boulevard on the and his friends wanted money badly
-Its serpentine course in and out the
iouth and the North shore drive and once, and O'Grady was assigned to
leave me."
in
the
Astruria
cost
a
small
fortune;
reached the top floor a cheerful voice
maze of grimy offlces, shops and teneboulevard on the north. There is a act the corpse. So they laid him on
Howard laughed as he replied:
ments, everything appeared drab, he dressed well, drove a smart turn- called out: "Well, if that's the price for the itretch of town highway there which a bier outside the door and they put
dirty and squalid. New York was out and entertained lavishly. He was
"Is that you, Howard, dear?"
$2,000 I gm& I'll go without it. I sutomobiles are now using to get a pewter plate beside him for the
seen at its ugliest. Ensconced in a not identified with any particular busiwouldn't give you up for a million Ironj Eliot circle to Endicott avenue pennies.
cross-seat, hit chin leaning heavily ness or profession. On leaving colCHAPTER II.
"As O'Grady lay there, so still, with
times $2,000!"
ind continue the shore drive to Winon his hand, Howard gazed dejectedly lege he became interested in art. He
Annie stretched her hand across throp. The sea cuts in at every big closed eyes, an old woman stopped
... out of the window. The depressing frequented the important art sales
A young woman hurried out of one the table.
and dropped sixpence into the plate.
stnrpi
anrl
a
aperies
of
dead
end
ia
_____
outlook was in' keeping with bis own ,uil soon flut hip-name--in the ncwo of iha-Spartments lfi~greet Howard.
Then she began to take out change.
"Really?" she said.
treated.
6tate_of mind.
—&• - papers as an authority on art matters. She was a vivacious brunette of me(TO BE CONTINUED !
* * *
A penny, tuppence,, threepence she.,
His
apartment
was
literally
a
museum
dium
height,
Intelligent
looking,
with
How would the adventure end?
To prove to the shoe manufactur- took out, and O'Grady couldn't stand
Engineering in Hospitals.
Reconciliation with his father was out of European and oriental art. On all good features and fine teeth. It was
such meanness. Corpse as he was, he
Practically all^ the important In- ers of the country that shoes can be said :
of the question. Letters sent home sides were paintings by old masters, not a doll face, but the face of a
remained without response.
He beautiful rugs, priceless tapestries, woman who had experienced early the firmaries and hospitals In England profitably manufactured under ideal
"'Arrah, now, don't mind the
wasn't surprised. He knew his pater rare ceramics, enamels, statuary, hard knocks of the world, yet in have their own electric generating jonditlons and at the scale of wages change.' "—Washington Star.
antique
furniture,
bronzes,
etc.
He
sstablished
by
the
unions,
the
"execuwhom adversity had not succeeded in stations, and the size of the installatoo well to expect that he would relent so soon. Besides, if the old man passed for a man of wealth, and moth- wholly subduing a naturally buoyant, tions would surprise the majority of tive board of the United States Shoe
It takes more than mushy mannet
was so infernally proud, he'd show ers with marriageable daughters, con- amiable disposition. There was de- engineers. The equipment has to be Workers of America, at a meeting to make one a minister of the bread
blm he had some pride, too. He'd sidering him an eligible young bach- termination in the lines above ber designed with unusual care, owing to In Lynn voted to establish a model oflife.
. drown himself before he'd go down on elor, hastened to invite him to their mouth. It was a face full of character, the special conditions which prevail factory. This factor}', to be operated
his knees, whining to be forgiven. His homes, none of them conscious of the the face of a woman who by sheer in hospital work. Even where a pub- by the national organization of the
father was dead wrong, anyway. His danger of letting the wolf slip into the dint of dogged perseverance might ac- lic supply is available, the use of an anion, will be complete in every decomplish any task she cared to set independent system is justified on ac- tail, and will manufacture shoes for
marriage might have been foolish; lambs' fold.
What a strange power of fascina- herself. A smile of welcome gleamed count of the security which it gives the market from start to flnish. AlAnnie might be beneath him socially.
against failure of current at a critical though It was not definitely decided
She was not educated and her father tion, mused Howard as the train in her eyea as she inquired eagerly:
moment. The Installations are used where the factory will be located, it
wasn't any better than he ought to jogged along, men of Underwood's
"Well, dear, anything doing?'"
be. She did not talk correctly, her bold and reckless typo wield, espeHoward shook his head for all re- for lighting, heating, ventilating, tele- s probable tha.t Lynn will be sephoning
and other purposes, and
manners left much to be desired, at cially over women. Their very daring sponse and a look of disappointment
many hospitals have laundries op- lected, as it is generally conceded
are the sweet, crisp bits of
ol
itlMi ha was secretly ashamed of her. and unscrupulousness seeaas to render crossed the young wife's face.L
that uho highest—wages are-paid.Jo.
But her bringing up was her misfor- them more attractive. He himself at
"Say," that's tough, ain't it?" she, | efaled ele«tH4alir. OM Bounty" asylum" shoe workers in this city.
tune, not her fault. The "girl herself college had fallen entirely under the exclaimed. "The Janitor was here has its own private electric railway
* * »
was straight as a die. She had a man's spell. There was no doubt that again for the rent. He says they'll for conveying supplies from the nearRace Suicide Grows in State.
«
heart of gold. She was far more in- he was responsible for all his trou- serve "us with a dispossess. I told him est, railway station.
Race suicide is largely on the intelligent, far more likely to make bles. Underwood possessed the un- to chase himself, I was that mad
The
Duration
of
Dreams,
crease in Massachusetts, while Cupid
him a happy home than some stuck- canny gift of being able to bend peoAnnie's vocabulary was emphatic,
Something regarding the duration is busier than ever, according to the
up, Idle society girl who had no ple to his will. What a fool he rather than choice. Entirely without
of
dreams
can
be
gathered
from
this
had
made
of
him
at
the
university!
report of the secretary of the comthought for anything save money,
education. • she made no pretense at.
dress and show. Perhaps if he had He had been his evil genius, there being what she was not and therein experience of a man who, on sitting; monwealth.
down for a dental operation, took gas
been less honorable and not married was no question of that. But for perhaps lay her chief charm.
The returns of births and marAs
j'ou would, at least, try 'em.
her, his father would have thought meeting Underwood he might have ap- Howard stooped to kiss her, she said and dreamed. He saw himself flnish riages, from the various towns and
his
work,
go
tc?
the
club.'leave
Tor
more highly of him. if he'd ruined plied himself to serious study, left the reproachfully:
:itles for the year 1909, which were
''
the
station,
run
for
the
train
and
miss
-The food is made of perthe girl, no doubt he would have been university with boners and be now a
received in 1910, cover 84,039 births
"You've been drinking again, Howfectly ripe white corn,'cooked,
welcomed home with open arms. respectable member of the community. ard. You promised me you wouldn't." it. He returned to his club and re- and 29,002 marriages.
clined oh a settee In the library. There
sweetened, rolled and foasted.
Pshaw! He might be a poor, weak He remembered with a smile that It
This is an increase in the number
The young man made no reply. he passed a miserable, restless night,
fool, but thank God, they couldn't re- was through Underwood that he had With an Impatient gesture he passed
Df marriages as compared with the
setting
gradually
colder
and
colder
as
It is> served direct from
' proach him with,that. Annie had been met his wife. Some of the fellows oil Into the flat and flung himself
the fire died down, and with a pain returns for 190S, of 1931, and a«dethe package with cream or
loyal to him throughout. He'd stick hinted that Underwood had known dotvn in a chair in the dining room.
crease In the number of births, as
gradually
growing
about
his
head
and
milk, and sugar if desired—
her more intimately, than he had pre- From the adjoining kitchen came a
to her through thick and tbfh.,
luce from the hardness of his couch. compared with the 1908 returns, of
As the train swept round the curve tended and had only passed her on to welcome -odor of cooking.
2872.
Five
o'clock
In
the
morning
came,
and
A breakfast favorite 1
at Fifty-third street and started on its him because he was tired of her. He
"Dinner ready?" he demanded. "I'm the steward roused him to say that
The divorce mill seems to be
long, straight run up the West side, had nailed that as a lie. Annie, he devilish hungry."
the
club
mustnow
be
closed.The
grinding
overtime,
according
to
the
"The Memory Lingers"
his mind reverted to Robert Under- could swear, was as good a girl as
"Yes, dear, just a minute," replied sleeper got up feeling very stiff—to same authority, for the decrees, enwood. He had seen his old associate ever breathed.
his wife from the kitchen. "There's find that the steward was his dentist, tered in 1909 number £366, an inPOSTUM CEREAL CO.. Ltd.,
only once since leaving college. He
He couldn't explain Underwood's some nice Irish stew, just what you I and that the night's adventures had
Bailla Cieek, Uick,
crease of 231 as compaflu with the
ran across him one day on Fifth ave- Influence over him. He had done with like."
■ lasted exactly li second*.
'
'eturns for the previous' year.
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Stiffness, Pains, Aches

If You Knew
How Good

Post
Toasties

I
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WEST BROOKFIELD,

ddress of^bml^iiii

Mrs. Hirrling of Boston is visiting her
mother. Mrs. Greene, on Long Hill.

A large party of young people on a
sleighride from Ware stopped at the Inn
Wednesday afternoon.
The Girls' Study Club met with Mr.
Tolemsn, Thursday afternoon, for a
hour's study.

£E& #5?

Fred Wall has gone to Montreal, where
he is going to put np some elevator work
for the Grand Trunk Railroad.
Chas. Simpson left with his brother
for Cuba Wednesday morning.
They
will spend their time on the Isle of Pines
and will remain until March.
Mrs. Dr. Livemrore is spending a few
days with Mrs. James Carnes/Ware St.'
Dr. Livermore, who has recovered from
his recent illness, has been called to Boston to take the place of a doctor there for
a few weeks. Mrs. Livet more will join
her husband In a few days.
Mr. Levl Flagg, Church street passed
away last Thursday evening at 10 0*
o'clock, at the age of 75 years, 5 days.
He leaves a wife and four sons.
The
funeral was Saturday ;morning, at ten
o'clock, with high mass at Sacred Heart
church.
Members of the Grand Army
were bearers.
Miss Fanny Farley returned from California for a few days with her mother,
Mrs. Sarah Farley.
Miss Farley will
soon leave for Boston, and from there
will go to Chicago for several months.
She is a companion for Mrs. Witt Dexter
of Boston.
Foley Kidney Fills are a reliable remedy
for backache, rheumatism and urinary
irregularities. They are tonic in action,
quick in results and afford a prompt relief from all kidney disorders. E. W.
Reed,
v

BROOKFIELD.
(Continued from first page)

(K- r, C. * H.
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ounccre and MPCT. jgears ago our hthtrs brought
forth on this continent anew nation,conceived in
liberty,and dedicated to tb< proposition that all
ow we are engaged in a arcat
men are created equal.'
civil war, testing whether that nation.or any nation so conceived and $0 dedicated.can lonjendure.]fgMe are met on a
great battlefield of the war.]j||}g have come to dedicate a
portion of that fiefd as a finaljettinj place for tbose'who
here aaoe their lives that their nation mtogt jjjgjgP '* al»...<L» f;**:„. «_J __»..«.. *t,»* «... .L...IJ J» *L'.» n^uiRvM,
together fitting and proper that we should do this, jggjjggg
ut,in a larger tense,we can not deJicate.we an not consecrate.we can not ballw this jround.||jjbe brave men,
living and dead, who sfruaojed here, have consecrated it far above
our power to add or detract|||jbe world will little note.nor long
remember,what we say bere,lwt it an never forget what they
did here, ^t is for us, theTiving.ratber to be dedicated here
to the unfinished work which they wbo fought here bav*
thus far so nobly advanced.}^[t is rather for us tote here
dediated to tbe^rat task remaining before us-tbat from
fti«««
hfinArtffl dead
fitfAri we
vaa take
t»he increased
inrroatoA Aevcstinn
these honored
devotion iai\\*t
to that tAtttt
cause
for which they gave the last full measure of devotion-that
we here highly resolve that these dead shall not have died in
vain-that this nation, under <15od.shall have a new birth
of freedom-and that government of the people,by the people, for the people, shall not perish from the <artb. ®ssss>

WHAT ABRAHAM LINCOLN WAS DOING
ON HIS BIRTHDAY FIFTY YEARS AGO

l have the largest and best assort
m mit Of

-

Carriages, Stanhopes, Concords
both rubber and steel Urea, Buggies.
Democrat and Delivery Wagons, Surreys and Road Wagons, both new and
second hand,
t

A.T BOTTOM IPEIOES

Shingles and Roofing Material.

—Albert A. Putney of the East Village
has announced that he intends to have an
* article Inserted in the w/rrant for the
annual town meeting, March G, asking
the town to accept the road or avenue
known as Putney Court, running south
from the main road to Spencer, to the
tracks of the B. & A. R. R. Mr. Putney
bnilt the road 15 years ago, and erected
two houses on it. The only expense will
be that the town keep it iu good repair.
Frank Smith of the East Village is interested in the care of Eyergreen cemetery
and wants an article inserted asking that
the pipes of the town water be extended
to the cemetery, witn a faucet, so that
water can be used to keep the grass and
fiv>wers fresh. Also that the water main
be extended to the homes of A. H. Drake
and Chas, Langdon in the direction of
Podunk. Another article wanted in the
warrant is one to have the water main
v»t*fiilv?h*fHa'4
-Bri
Main Street, Brookfleld, to the cemetery

FOR DOORS AND WINDOWS.

They Will'Keep Out Wild and Storm
—i

RE.LIE.VE

it/^NCE Lincoln said." No trumpet note
V#/ can still us
With power so sure a simple tale to hear;
No other name hat such a spell to thrill us
Or such a charm to hold the listening ear.
So shall It be in all the ages aiter.
The world itself shall feeble grow and old.
Be out of tune with wisdom, truth and laughter
Ere the last Lincoln storv has been told. ,

FULLAMPS
Summer Street,

CHARLES S. LANE,

FurnishingjUndertaker
REGISTERED EMBALMER.
Personal Prompt Attention Day
or Night.
ft

'

■ \

Telephone North BrookfleU No.
■ aa-ii.
Long Distance Connection.
Funeral* Personally Directed
and Every Requisite Furnished,
Lady Asilstant.

Ambulance for local or out of I
~~ town service.

LINCOLN'S PRIVATE CAB ANIi FACSIMILE OF IN \ i'i A Tili.N
RI1>K ON SPECIAL TRAIN WHICH TOOK THE I'lILSIIiENT ELEi
FROM SPRINGFIELD TO WASHINGTON.
,
Lincoln bad lodged, and droNe the presiUeiu elect and lii* rumpuafcns to bj'ei
fast at the governor's mansion. An immense crowd filled I lie corridors of i
hotel and adjoining streets, and an even greater multitude bad gathered xl><
the rtennt, to which (||f llilffy were escorted b.v a coiiimlliee of the leglsi.and the governor. At shortly after 10 o'clock the trip eastward was resum
amid the shouts of the people.
One picttiresipie feature of the journey vots that every half mile the i"
road had stationed nngnien to Indicate that the line was open and evei.vi'.,
was all right. Instead of the usual red or white railroad signals, btuve,,
these men wined American tings.
Short stops'were maile at Sbelliyvllle. Greensliurg. .Mnnls anil Limtvn
hur'g. and at ea.ii [loint Mr Lincoln said a few words in farewell". The i r.■ ■■
were not confined to these larger towns, however.
At every Muti-in \>
heard the sound of cheering as the Linen' ; train whizzed by.
The crowd was so great at Ciucinn
ibat the train had to s:rm ivi; i
police and military could force n way a the locomotive. Thus,, on the-i .,
tried to get out it the way. but the multitude behind prewtttpd
Mr In,.
was met at J lie station by the mayor of the eltj and e«corted,liy a miller,
i
civic procession to the Burnet House.
After a brief rest Mr. Lincoln was escorted to the balcony,-wIFeiv lie ;■
Introduced by Ihe mayor. Referring to the only speech he had ever lead
Clneliiti.nl. the president elect quoted from this address some hiimniv
marks lie had made to the Kentuekians. He hid tntfl lueiu thai the l..-| , '
nns would beat them and had also promised what the victors would i'..
them when beaten
"I will tellryoii," he hud.then said, "what we ni.-.-;..
wirit you. We mean to treat yon as near as we possibly eon as Wa.-I,,..
Jefferson nnd Madison treated you."
That night a reception"was held nt the Runlet Bouse, It was re.i..: .
that the president elect looked very well and was In good spirits.

North Brookfield

Beginning Aug. 81, The Spencer Steam
Laundry will run a team to North Brookfield to collect family washing every
Wednesday returning same on Friday.
For rough-dry work the price Is
4 cents a pound for v>hite clothes, and
G cents a pound for colored aud woolen
clothes.
For mangle work the price is 30 cents
a dozen, all Hat pieces ironed, all other
pieces rough dried.
Orders for team to call may be left at
A. K. PECOT'S STORE.

"I have awful spells of Neuralgia and have doctored a
great deal without getting
much benefit. For the last
two years I have been taking
Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills and
they always relieve me. I
have been so bad with
Neuralgia that I sometimes
thought I would go crazy.
Sometimes it is necessary to
take two of them, but never
more, and thev are sure to relieve me." MRS. FERRIER,
8434 Lynn St., Lincoln, Neb.

Spencer Steam Laundry Co.

|

THE

NEWSPAPER

—Mrs. Carrie Amidon, wife of Jason
—The farmers are again very visibly
agitated on the milk question, and there T. Stoddard, died at the home on Elm
promises to be something doing In the street, Sunday evening, aged 59 years and
10 months. The canse of het death was
near future.
Bright's disease, from which she has
—The 110 prize box of chocolates at suffered for the past two years. She was
Deaplalne's wss won by Ed Havlnger, born In Dudley, and in 1890 married Mr.
who was one of three who guessed 4300. Stoddard. A few years since they sold
The correct number was 4296.
their farm in the west part of the town
—Anyone having bills against tbe Town and came to this village to live. Mrs.
of North Brookfleld Is requested by the Stoddard Is survived by her husband, a
Selectmen to band same to the Auditor brother, Jerome Amidon, in Connecticut,
and a step-daughter, Mrs. Minnie I. Moon or before Febrnary 15, 1911.
2
rin. The fnneral was held on Wednes—Two sielgbrlde parties to-night from
day, from the home, Rev. Mr. Parsons
tbe high and grammar schools, go to
officiating. The quartette sang Rock of
Ware. The Prospect House entertained
Ages, and No Night There. Ezra Batclia party from Spencer last night.
eller W. R. C. attended the service in a
—Mrs. John Mahoney is in Stafford body.
Springs, Ct., to attend tbe silver wedding
to-morrow, of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Church*Vot« to Call a Pastor.
Daniel Donovan.

Furniture Repairing
HAVING purchased the business lately con
ducted by W. B. Spooner on Summer St.,
would istTcnn the residents of North Brookneld
and vh:<nity, that I am prepared to do all kloda
of furniture repairing. Especial attention will
be given to repairing and rehnlshfng old and
antique furniture. A full line of samples In
furniture coverings to select from By close
attention to business, I hope to merit a share of
your patronage.

George F, BicknelL
North Brookfleld.

Sold by druggists everywhere, who
are authorized to return price of first
package tf they fall to benefit.
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

BILLHEADS,
Statements,
ISote Heads
knvelopes, In short ever) variety of Commercial Printing at the JOURNAL office, North
Brookfleld. Orders by mail or telephone
promptly executed
33

YOU

ARE

SEEKING

't . SPRINGFIELD
I REPUBLICAN

HE DIDN'T KNOW LINCOLN.
New Englander Tells if Opportunity
Ha Missed •• ■ Boy.
"Way down east" Abraham Lincoln
was uo celebrity when, early In 1860,
he made a trip through New England
Though that was but a few months be
foot his nomination for the presidency.
Lincoln passed, twice through Boston
practically unnoticed, aud to this day
nobody knows whether he put up at a
hotel or ate at a restaurant. William
Walnwrlgbt. wbo was a boy In Eieter.
N. H„ tells this story of Lincoln's visit
to bis home town. On the morning of
Lincoln's arrival he was engaged In
fishing for eels in a canal.
The eels were biting well, and Wain
wrlgbt was using two poles, oblivious
of everything but the pleasurable task
In hand, until be became conscious or
somebody climbing the fence behind
him.
He supposed It was another boy. bui
on looking up was surprised to see a
tall, solemn looking man.
The mat.
smiled and remarked that the boy was
pretty busy. The boy replied that hr,
was; that "tbey were biting fine." The
man then asked If be'could use one of
the poles,
His request was granted
aud arier catchlug a few eels he accidentally broke Ihe pole, which was a
rough alder stick, such as New Hampshire boys are wont to use. He offered
to pay for the pole, but on the boy's
refusing be climbed the fence again
and went away
Young Walnwrlgbt did not learn un
til later that his guest was Abraham
Lincoln.

The snow storm of Tuesday caused a all to go to the dinner at tbe Chapel, at 6
suspension of schools for the day,—the o'clock, p. m., Feb. 22d, and see how
no school signal being blown at 7.20 a. in. well the men can prepare and serve a
substantial meal. We are assured that
f —The G. F. S. will give another social
no inquisitive females will be permitted
entertainment Monday evening, February
in the kitchen.
' 20;—not left handed this time.
—The<hame of Rev. Almon J. i^ver is
—L. S. Woodis and suite of Quaboag signed to an appeal sent out by the MassLodge. A. O. U. W., went to Warren last achusetts Total Abstinence Society of
night and Installed the officers of Mark's Boston asking that next Sunday be observed in the churches by the circulation
Mountain lodge.
of total abstinence plegees for the signa—The program for the next meeting of
ture of all the youth in their Sunday
the Grange will be a colonial party, with
Schools in memory of Abrham Lincoln.
A. C. Stoddarcfaud Mrs.Eames as George
—About thirty persons gathered for a
and Martha Washington.
barn dance in W. H. Fullam's fine new
—It was Miss Arnold, teacher of draw- barn on Ward street, Wednesday evening.
ing In the public schools that read the Dancing was enjoyed with music by a
paper at the Grange last Thursday eve- Columbia graphofhone under direction of
ning.
Mr. Herman S. Fiske.
Quadrilles, with
■
—John Krusell.bas again been awarded Mrs. Lillian Stewart as prompter, were
the contract for carrying the school child- most popular. Refreshments were served
ren of Dlst. No. 7 to the center, and during the evening, and it was midnight
>
borne sgaln, at the rate of $12.50 a week. before the last steps were taken.

tyrm SfEcm UimJiy.

^^ wdght are trevured
And linked forever with his drathlrss nameWord, tender, true, that by no scale are measured.
Whose worth all future ages shall acclaim!
And Lincoln's deeds—how wondrously recorded.
Beyond the skill of monumental arts!
Let others be to temple shrines accorded,
While his are graven on our losing hearts.
NCE Lincoln aaid." How many a merry
•tory
By words like these are heralded each day!
Though great hit worth, though unsurpassed hil
glory.
This is the homage we most freely pay.
His courage—to historians we leave it;
Tis known to every boundary of ihe earth.
His wisdom—without question we believe it.
But cherish most his simple, kindly mirth.

.
AT

Neuralgia

^ * °*

DAILY
SUNDAY..

$8.oo
J

....$2.00

WEEKLY... ...../Si.oo

"A Representative American Institution"
Independent, Enterprising and Always Interesting
A friendly contemporary corame'ntlna on the Republican's tine new
home completed during the past year said: "The Republican would be
great If it was printed in a wooden building on a side street.
This Is so
because it has traditions; tt is en institntlon, serving its far-flung constitnpney wllll ever t-iere^mg Bkill and jndgenwt."i
1
This tersley describes the position of this old New England journal In
the newspaper tield today. Published Ktlly, Sunday, and Weekly from
Its modern, well-appointed building In the center of growing Springfield's
business district. The Republican serves not only Its own citv, but an everwidening circle of readers, who appreciate Its sane intel'Uent handling of
the world's news, and impartial comment on-men and affairs.
It Is the
best newspaper for you and your family.
The Weeklv Republican, of 16 pages, published Thursdays Is a rare
bargain »t $1 a year, prized everywhere for Its excellence.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
DAILY, 08 a year. 12 a quarter, 70 cents a month, 16""cents a week,:i cents a copy.
DAILY AND SUNDAY, #10 a year, 82.50 a quarter, 83 cts. a month,
20 cents a wee'...
SUNDAY. J2 a year, 50 cents a quarterns cents a copy.
WEEKLY, *1 a year, 25 cent- a quarter, 10 cents a month, 3 cents a
copy.,
■
"■
Sp'ecimen copies of either edition sent free on application.
The
Weekly Republican will be sent free for one month to anyone wbo wishes
to trwlt.
• AU subscriptions are payable In advance. Address

+

—We woold simply men-tlon that there
will be men-y novelties in the men-u for
tbe men's dinner, Feb. 22. The men-tal
efforts of many men of promise are being
engaged, and precautions wlll.be taken
that there may be no men-ace to the
health of the diners.

—Mr. Edward E. Bnrrlll died at Wor—Can the men cook? Answer will be
given at the CongT Chapel, at 6 p. m., cester, Wednesday, Feb. 8th. Tbe funeral was held this (Friday) afternoon, at
Feb. 22d.
the parlors of the Congregational chnrch,
—Quaboag Pomona Grange meets next Rev. Mr. Keely of East Brookfleld, officiWednesday at Grange hall, for a mornsng ating.
He leaves a wife, Anna Howe
and afternoon session.
Burrlll, and daughter, Mrs. G. H. GUlan—Reserve the evening ef Feb. 22nd for der.
the 6 o'clock dinner and social at the
—Now that women are assured of
chapel of the Congregational church.
their rights it will be very amusing for

Weather Strips

Wh- w rd

—On her birthday twenty members of
the freshmen class visited Miss Lillian
Walley on Forest street, and presented
her with a handsome camera.

it

SNOW SHOVELS

"O

—The Calendar Social which was to be
held the 8th, in the Congregational ves
try, has been postponed. The ladies of
the Society are contributing money Instead of food and about 830 will be added
to their treasury,
The supper will be
announced Later.
"I had an acute attack of Brlght's disease with inflammation of the kidneys
aud bladder, and dizziness,'' says Mrs.
Cora Tborp, Jackson, Mich. "A bottle
of Folcy's Kidney Remedy overcame the
attack, reduced the infl immation, took
away the pain and made the bladder action normal. I wish everyone could know
of this wonderful remedy.".
E. W.
'IfeedV

*' "**•''

Ozi W. Whitaker, bishop of the
Episcopal church in the diocese, of Pennsylvania, died yesterday.
In the early
60s he was for four years principal of
the North Brookfleld high school.

—In the death of Joel Bartlett ou Monday, aged 80, the Grand Army loses another valued member. He is survived by
—Charles F. Fullsm left town this week a wife, Olive C. (Fisher) Bsrtlett, who is
for a trip to California.
three years his senior. The funeral was
—The Social Circle will meet with Mrs. attended from the Episcopal church on
Thursday.
Bond, Wednesday, Feb. 15.

ASH SIFTERS,

THE REPUBLICAN, SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
-.

Mrs. Abbie M. WotstelL

EAST BROOKFIELD.

—There will be a postponed meeting
At a meeting of the Congregational
of the King's Daughters Circle next Tueschurch Monday evening it was voted,
day afternoon at 2.30 o'clock.
Members
with great unanimity, to extend a call to
are reminded that Important business is
Rev. Alfred W. Budd, of Barr ngton, R.
to be taken up at 4 o'clock.
I., to become their p*astor. The good
—Rev. Herbert E. B. Case, for five impression made by Rev. Mr. Budd on
years a missionary on the island of Guam his first visit was made even stronger by
.. will fill the pulpit of the Congregational bis sermons last Sunday. There were
church next Sunday, morning and even- good audiences at both services. Messrs.
ing.
Horace J. Lawrence, Amass J. Stone and
P. Dona? were appointed -ea-fte=_ _—ffiokets^er-Gsaeert-of -Ohrrk
glee and mandolin club go on sale Tues- half of the church to act with a slmllsr
day, Feb. T4, at Gleason's, and reserved committee to be chosen by the parish.
seats can be checked strand after, that Just before the meeting of the church
there was an informal meeting of some
time.
twenty-five members of the parish, at/
—All attending the Grange next Thurs- which the sentiment was unanimous In
day evening are ursed to dress in colonial favor of Mr. Budd, and of raising the
costume, so far as possible.
Prizes will increase in salary necessary to secure
be awarded for tbe best costume worn by blm. A formal meeting of the parish Is
a gentleman and by a lady.
called for next Wednesday evening, Feb.
—Mrs. J. G. Dunning, state regent of 15, to see If the parlsb will unite with
tbe D. A. R. will meet some of our ladies the church In extending the call, at a
tbis afternoon at the parlors of the Con- salary of (1200 and the use of the pargregational church, to consider the form- sonage on Gilbert street. This meeting
ation of a Chapter in this town
will also be authorized to take the pre—The Friday Club surprised Mr. and liminary action for the annual meeting.
Mrs. C. L. Busb, Monday evening, on tbe
15th anniversary of their marriage, and
Methodist Church.
presented tBemwltB a cut glass dish. ReLincoln
Sunday
will be observed
freshments were served and the evening
throughout the day with special exercises
spent in playing whist.
—The Ladles Aid Society of the Meth- In regard to Abraham Lincoln.
At the Sunday School at 1 00 D. m,, a
odist church were pleasantly entertained
by Mrs. Frank Msney, Wednesday after- message from Pres. Taft In regard to
noon and evening.
Supper was served Lincoln will be read and Supt. H. G.
and there were readings and graphophone King hopes every member of the school
will be present.
selections.
At 2 00 o'clock public worship. with
—The K, O. K. A. bad a social evening
sermon by the pastor, Rev H. G. Butler;
at tbe chapel, on Tuesday, Inviting in
subject "Tbe Life of Lincoln as an Insome of their friends. ^'Refreshments
spiration to the Nation.''
* provided by the Knights were served by
Evening worship at 7.00, with an adMisses Flanders, Brown and Crawford.
dress by Dr. Chas. Mock upon "Lincoln
i —Mrs. Mabel Klngsbury has moved and the Obligations of Neigbborliness.".
tills-, week Into ths former hotel Central,
opposite the B & R factory, and will conCARD OF THANKS.
duct there a first-class boarding house.
She has been taking boarders for some
We wish to thanK tbe many relatives
time at her home on Elm street, and has and friends for their klnduess shown us
tbe reputation of settingl a tlrstclsss In our recent bereavement,
table.
j
JKRK MALONEY AND SISTERS.

far from it, to the end of her days she
loved her native town. Her weddingj'wlll
only be recalled by the older residents of
this town, as it took place many years
ago, but it was marked by two rather
nnlque features,—It was the first one in
the town to be celebrated oaS week day,
in tba First Congregational Church, and
was at the unusua hour of eight in the
morning; yet the attendance was yery
large. It was quaintly remarked at tbe
time by old Dr. Snell—"Well, Mr. Worstell, yon are taking away one of oar
likeliest girls I"
As a yonng girl she showed a decided
taste for painting, and some of North
Brookfleld's homes still possess examples
of her earlier work." Later she studied
In New Tork, with various prominent
artists, and her home is filled with the
work of her maturer years.
Beside
painting, a favorite occupation was
writing, and articles from her busy pen,
modestly signed '-Katharine Armstrong,"
msy be found in back numbers of the
Century, Chautauquan, aud many other
periodicals. These occupations proved a
welcome resource, as deafness, almost
from childhood, debarred her from participating In the wider social pleasures.
During the last ten years of her life,
trouble with her eyesight still farther
circumscribed her activities, but to the
very last she took a keen interest in the
affairs of the world,%and few were better
Informed on all topics of public interest.
The Inroads wrought by failing health
were stayed as far as was humanly possible, by tbe constant care and loving
devotion of the three daughters who survive her.
As a friend of long standing wrote, on
hearing of her death:—"No nobler,
sweeter woman ever brought love sad
sunshine into the world. It was a rare
privilege to have known her, an honor to
have loved her, and to have been loved by
her was close akin to sanctiflcation, even
as her memory now seems close*akin to
prayer."
* *

NEW BRAINTREE.
Miss Nellie Gray is at her aunt's,. Mrs.
George Snow's.
Mrs. Etta Felton
No. Brookfleld.

has returned from

Mr. Joseph Weeks of Ware and Mr.
and Mrs. Batcheller of No. Brookfield,
have been visitors at Mr. Utley's.
Miss Msy Seavy, who has been away
several months Is stopping with Mrs. J.
E. Barr and Mrs. F. A. Morse.
The music committee chosen for Easter Sunday is Mrs. Jndklns, Mrs. Shedd,
Mrs. Johnson.
Rev. Mr. Anderson, a very acceptable
candidate,
supplied at Congregational
church last Sunday.
The Town Improvement Society met
tbe 7th and postponed election of officers
to Feb. 14, before the afternoon session
of Farmers' Club.
Tbe Grange program for Feb. 15 is
Valentine Social, in charge of Julia A
Ross. Box lunch for two to be sold at
auction.
Lewis Mandell has received from a
nursery In Louisiana, Mo., three beautiful apples—Wlnesap 11x11 1-4 inches;
Stark Delicous 12x11 1-2; Black Ben
12x11 1-4 inches.

and

One Newspaper
are Indispensable to every

James Daley, Frank Avey, Henry Benbit,
Louis Covllle, Henry Fish.

FOR SALE.

person of intelligence.

A GOOD, honest sound general purpose hor*e
Akron Fish returned Monday from
of good size anrt color and one you cannot.
"v*
PeVklnsvllle, Vt„ where he played at the hitch wrong. Aaply to
M. A. RICHARDSON,
annual Homecomers, dance in bis native
West Brookfleld, Mass.
tf
town. Mr Fish Is an adept at the bass
vlo[, but because of bis advanced age he
FOR SALE.
GOOD FIG, weighing about 275 lbs. Ad
does not plav with any of the orchestras
. dress Box 57G, North Brookfleld.
5
The Valentine party which was to be
held in the vestry of the First Baptist
FOR SALE.
church under the auspices of the Ladies Al HAY, Corn Stalks and Silage.
MUSTEK HILL STOCK FARM,
Benevolent society has been postponed
New Braintree, Mass.
6
to Feb 15. Mrs. John F. Keeley is chairman of the entertainment committee and
HORSE WANTED.
Mrs. Geo. Nelsh of the supper committee.
I WANT a good farm horse, weighing about
1200 lbs. Good wind, true worker, single er
Miss Victoria Lagerny, 19 years old, a
double. Address Box 68, R. F. D., North Brookweaver In the Mann & Steven's No. 1%U1 fleld, Mass.
5
fainted at her work on Friday. 8he was
sitting on her loom which was stopped,
FOR SALE.
when she suddenly reeled and fell, strik- FFTY WRITE WYANDOTTE pulleta and
for sale, also some Rhode Island
ing her bead against the crossbar of the Redoockerella
cockerelto:
W. J. ENGLISH.
East Brookneld.
3
loom.' She received a slight cut on the
cheek, a gash on tbe forehead and tbe
skin on ber nose was broken causing it to
FOR SALE
bleed freely. She was revived and taken
COUPLE of good slioats
FRANK WINE.
home by her brother Albert, when Dr.
School Street.
Hayward attended her.

A

LOST.

The "one magazine" Is CURRENT
LITERATURE, because It alone sweeps
be whole field of human thought and action in both hemispheres.
It contains a monthly review of the
world's news ; quotations from and comments on the press of tbe world; numerouse graphic cartoons and other Illustrations ;

warn

and

biographic

of the month; the most recent advances
in science and discovery; the noteworthy
events in religion, literature and art; critical reviews of the best Action, dramati j
and musical works; a page of the best ha
mor and a condensation of the leading
play of the month.
It gathers impartially from every Held
of human thought and activity those facts
which are best worth knowing and gives
the reader a clear, well defined and illuminating view of what the whole world
is doing.
•

Botii for

S3.00

W

| EYESIGHT TESTING, f

| ERNEST D. GORBIN, j

COLBY H. JOHNSON

A FEW TONS Good Timothy Hay.
6-2»
F. A. HORSE, New Braintree.

lean Berger.

AUCTIONEER
A certain parcel of land situated on the East
side of toreat Street in North Brookfleld,
County of Worcester. State of Massachusetts,
School Street, No. Brookfield
ANEW Miloh Cow, and a good strong thiee. bounded and described as follows;—Beginning
at the Southwesterly corner thereof, thence
spring Wagon.
.
Easterly by Priscilla Leach's land to the North5-2«
JT JS. ADAMS, North Brookneld.
easterly corner of said Leach's land to the land
formerly of Addlson Hair; thence Easterly by
Baid Hair's land to land of M. A. Boswor h and
another to land formerly of H- H. Sparks;
thence Westerly by said Sparks' land to land of
Thomas Prior: thence Westerly by said Prior's
and land formerly of one St. George to
In Stitching Room of OX- land
said .Forest Street; thence Southerly by said
Forest Street, to the place of beginning. The
property is known as Saint Ann's Church propC. L. COOLEDGE
FORD LINEN MILLS.
erty, being the same property conveyed to John
Merger by deed of John Ranger.
Stones' Block Near Depot, N. Brookflald
lax for 1909, $4.80.
Steady Work. Good Pay.
M. P. HOWARD, Collecor for 1909.
Jan. 27, Feb. 3, 10.
FOR SALE.

Men's Box Calf Goodyear Welt Shoes

Girls Wanted.

Sizes 51-2 to II.

Price $2,25

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING

Seed Corn
FOR SALE
The hlgh-grrade 'Gold Medal." or "Bates
Yellow Flint Corn." same as shown on
the but "Pyramid," and "Cone, at the
New England Corn Exposition, held in
Worcester, Mass., Nov. 7-12, 1910, with the
"World s Record Yield " of 173 3-10 bushels
per acre. 70 lbs. per bushel on the ears, as
per sworn statement by three competent
men. and for which the only Gold Medal
was awarded by the Exposition officials.
For free pamphtft siring particular*
of culHtation, eihibiis and ■prices', adtlrct*

WE WILL. SELL your Real Estate and will
charge you nothing toi our services. If
you wish to sell your farm or home, summer
residence, business, etc., without any expense
to yourself, write or telephone to the ELMSLIB
FARM AGENCY, East Brookfield, and our
representative will call upon you and explain
our method. Now Is the best time to list your
property if you want to rent, sell or trade it, as
the busiest season for buyers Is close at hand.
We photograph your buildings free of charge.
Our telephone call is 86-23.
6tf

Foleyk
Honey
and Tar

SELECTMEN OF TOWNS

Will cure a cough or cold no
matter bow severe and prevent
pneumonia and consumption.

and heads of Street Departments should
bear in mindthat the laws requireguide
boards and that now is the time to-piace
orders and have tbe signs ready for
spring delivery. The Eldredge Sign
Company of Ware make a specialty of
durable guide boards at a low cost.

A Guarantee.
This is to certify that all
druggists are authorized to refund your money if Foley's
Honey and Tar fails to cure
your cough or cold. Contains
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.. no opiates. The genuine is in a
WORCESTER, SS.
FROBATE COURT yellow package,
HEFUS* sntmna
THEODORE C. BATES

NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.

88.
PROBATE COURT.
To the heirs at law, next of kin and all other
persons interested in the estate of Honorah
| Coughlin. otherwise called Norah Coughlin,
I late of North Brookfleld, in said County,
\ deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purporting
to be the last will and testament of said de1
ceased has been presented to said Court, for
f probate, by .Michael B Coughlin, who prays
that letters testamentary may be issued to him,
the executor therein named, without giving a
surety on his official bond:
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Worcester, in said County of
LaGrippe Coughs strain and weaken Worcester, on the twenty ■'eighth day of February, A.D. 1911, at nine o'clock in the forethe system ami If Dot checked may devel- noon, to show cause, if any you have, why the
should not be granted.
op into pneumonia. No danger of this same
And said petitioner is hereby directed to
when Foley's Honeff and Tar is "taken give public notice thereof, by publishing this citation once in each week, for three successive
promptly. It Is a reliable family medi- weeks in tbe North Brookfleld JOURNAL, a
newspaper published in North Brookfleld. the
cine for all coughs and colds, and acts lasr publication to tw one day at .east oetore
quickly and effectively in cases of croup. said Court, ant. by mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy of this citation to all known perRefuse substitutes. E. W. Beed,
F
sons interested in the estate, seven days at least
before said Court.
Witness, WILLIAM T. FORBES, Esquire,
Judge of said Court, this sixth day of FebruFOR SALE.
ary, to tbe year one thousand nine hundred aud
CHEAP, a good square piauo, good tone; ju<tt eleven.
.■**
JOHN W. MAWBKY,, Register.
right for a child to practice on. Inquire at
the JOURNAL office.
»
' Feb. 10, 17,24B.

HAKEKS OF ALL KINDS OF 8ION8,
East St.

Ware, Mass.

B.Y B. W. .REED.

HENRY P. COLLINS

STOVES AND RANGES,

FRED 0. CLAPP

funeral Director

HEATING AND PLUMBING,
Adaroa Block, Main St.,

No. BrookfuiA.

"HO TRESPASS" NOTICES.
Registered Entbalmer.
Laity Assistant,

Omaected by Long Distance Telephone at House aard Store.

WE shall bereafter keep constantly on hand
ready-printed notices on cloth, suitatUs
for posting in the open air.
JOURNAL Office, North Brooi&eld,

DRESSMAKING
Dressmaking by the day or week.
MIS3 E. C ORlWtN. Spring St.
W ANTED
North Brookfleld, Mass.

FOR SALE OR RENT.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
WORCESTER,

ELDREDGE SIGN COMPANY,

00 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

COZY 5-ROOM COTTAGE is Lower Village
in Kood order, with fruit, garden. UeDriouae
and E«>d well full o£ water. lo«'rent to »Wgl
family/ Write or telephone ROBERT ELMSLIE, East Brookneld (f odunk). Tel. 36-23.

FOR SALE.

«

ON'E-HORSE woodshod aled, and a trareraa

TRADE MARKS

Dcstr-NS

single harness.
A delivery aleigh, also
HERBERT JANDREAU,
North Brookneld.

*

COPYRIGHTS &C.

Anyone sending a atcetrh and description m«..
quickly uncertain o»r opinion
me *«*'. n*r or
liivenMon )8 probably /'*<?/',»,b'* * '"""t'lVI, *
turns strictly confl'lemi nt. HAhDGOl)"' <:i I ner '.■
sent free. Oldest aueiu-y fur pent.miv* -■> -i.-i ■
Patents tuken throua-li Jlnu'i £ > ■.' .-'§ptcial notice, without flnftfgB, ia tbe

Scientific Jfntiicaif.

A handsomely Illustrated week!" tjtt,*$tt$sculatinu <'f tiny scientific Journal. 'I .'ims, IM «
year ; tour months, r 3o.d bva.iT, -i • l«ue»

36,Broad
MUNN&Co.
"^ ^ ■> n.fork
Bri'cii om" fe K a*. w«»
■

FOLEYSnONET^IAR
*■»«- children: maf: ««r«. Xanniattt

circulara. Programs, YTttx^
Oaders
POSTERS, Fliers, urcua»,rn,s,""p
-• Dance—everything
11
«.'«rv,hinir in this line at rusat
of
rapt
prices and in good style, can be had at 111
.IOUHSAL omce.Tiorth Brookneld.
S3

TO LET.
TWO nice upper tenements are to let; one* on
Gilbert street, the other on School street
Both in irood condition,
tf
CHARLES D, SAGE.

TO RENT.
OTTAUE HOUSE on Bell St, of six rooms
COI
and basement, iu ginjd repair. Town wat*r.
a
NORTH ROOKFIELD SAVINUS BANK
51
Arthur C. Bliss,Treasurer.

£
mmmmmmm^

photographs

sketches of the conspicuous personalitie

Pneumonia follows a cold but never A BUFFALO ROBK, in North Brookfleld or
between New Braintree and North Brook- CURRENT LITERATURE
follows the use of Foley's Honey and
field. Return to JOHN CUSKY,
for one year Sj.oo1
4
7
New Braintree, Mass.
Tar, which checks the cough and expels
the cold. M. Stockwell, Hannibal, Mo.,
THE JOURNAL
says, "It beats all the remedies I ever
or one year
$i.$o
WOOD FOR SALE.
used. I contracted a bad cold and cough
HITE BIRCH wood for sale.
W.
F.
FCLLAM,
and was threatened with pneumonia.
«-»>«Ms,*w,»**.«w**i».**»?».i*r«;
One bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar
completely cured me." No opiates, just
TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.
a reliable household medicine,
E. W.
North Brookfleld, Mass., Feb. 2, 1911.
if Torlc Lenses and Krvptok Bifocals are tf
Reed.
f
JI best for your eyes.
9
The owners and occupants of the following
described parcel of real estate, situated in the
$
Glasses
as
fitted
by
my
drugleas
meth-J
town of North Brookfleld, county of Worcester
OFFICE OF TAX COLLECTOR.
and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and the
$ od of examination insure relief from £
North Brookfleld, Mass., Feb. 9,1911.
public, are hereby notified that the taxes thereAll taxes for 1910 unpaid Feb. 16, 19U, will on assessed for 1909, hereinafter specifled,
? all eyestraifl. headache, etc
2
be published in tbe forthcoming town report.
according to the list committed to me aV*
A. W. VAUGHAN, Tax Collector,
collector of taxes for said town of North Brookfield, fey tbe assessors of taxes, remain unpaid,
Office at E. W. Reed's drug stone.
and the smallest undivided part of said land
sufficient to Batisfy said taxes, with interests
AT DOCTOR LUDDEN'S
t
and all legal costs and charges, or the whole of
FOUND.
said land If no persons offer to take an uni North Brookfleld, % Mass. J
IN EAST BROOKFILD, Jan. 25, a purge with divided part thereof, will be offered for sale by
small sum of money. Owner can have same public auction at the collector's office at the
9 W^ev»<sm«Wat^<*m.«W*'%<avw$
by calling at 48 Blm street, North Brookneld, store of W. H. Whiting, in Adams block, Main
proving property and paying for this advertise- street, in said North Brookfleld, on Saturday,
ment.
8
Feb. 25, 1911, at six o'clock, p.m., for tbe paymentor said taxes, costs and charges thereon
unless tbe same shall be previously discharged
FOR SALE.

Papers are this week being made out
whereby New Braintree Congregational
parish will own a parsonage, having purchased tbe home of the late Mr. William
Hamilton, which consists of a house,
To the heirs at law. next of kin and all other
barn, wood-house, hennery, fruit trees,
persons interested in the estate of Elizabeth C
etc. It Is the third boose south of the
■Barfcar. late of frsrtfa~-fe^l-&9i4i~4a. ""'
County, deceased,
church.
WRERIAS, a certain instrument purporting
The Farmers' Club will meet at Grange to be the last will and testament ot saidMeceaaed han been presented to said Cou*t, tor
hall Feb. 14. Dinner committee, Mr. and probate, by William A. Southworth, who prays
that letters testamentary may be issued to him,
Mrs. McClenathan, Mr. and Mrs. Hair. the executor therein named, without giving a
*
Subject "God has given us tongues that surety on his official bond:
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
we may say something pleasant to our Court to be held at Worcester, in said County
of Worcester, on tbe twenty-eighth day of
fellow-men." Address, Hon. C. A. Gleas February. A. D. 1911, at nine o'clock In tbe foreon. Discussion t What are tbe advanta- noon, to show cause, 1/any you have, why the
same should not be granted.
ges or disadvantages of tbe Saunders
And flfcid petitioner is hereby directed to give
public notice thereof, by publishing this citabill? opened by Chas. D. Sage; The mod- tion once in each week, for three successive
ern farmers' obligation to procure clean weeks, in tbe North Brookfleld JOURNAL, a
newspaper published in North Brookfleld, tbe
milk, opened by Luther Crawford; music, last publication to be one day, at least, before
said Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or delivMrs. Grace Webb McMlnimen; essayist, ering a copy of this citation to ail known perRev. Harlan Page; reading, Mrs. Joseph- ons interested in the estate, seven days at least
before said Court.
ine Merrill.
Witness, WILLIAM T. FORBES, Esquire, Judge
of said Court, this sixth day of February, in
Tbe school committee last year paid in the year one thousand nine hundred and
• 1697 for salaries of teachers, 124 for eleven.
JOHN W. MAWBEY, Register.
Feb. 10, 17,24B.
the salaries of school committee, $160,110
tfahsporattdn of pupils, '?253.tf5Tor
care of school houses and school census,
■220 for blgb school tuition in otber
towns, and 810 for grade tuition, <73.31
for repairs, $192.88 for school supplies,
salary of superintendent $465, roem furnishings, repairs, etc., S43.14, a total of
•3139 58, and there was received from
various sources $1912.21, making the mt
cost of schools to the town $1227.37.

One Magazine

HOUSE FOR SALE.

The young people of ihe Podunk disIn the death of Mrs. Abbie M. WorTHE Twelve Room House, corner of Maple
stell, who passed away in h r New York trict are to present the farce " A Man's
and Chestnut Streets.fNo urookfleld. is for
—The Ladles' Aid of the M. E. church home oh Feb. 1st, as stated Id the JOUR- Voice " at Podunk chapel, Feb. 15.
sale. Hot water heat, two piazzas, town water,
caa, excellent cellar; a large barn connected
will give a baked bean and fish cake din- NAL last week, North Brookfleld loses
The Es«t Brookfleld firemen are to have withTiouse,apple trees, garden, and henhouse.
ner at the church Wednesday, Feb. 15. one qf her most loyal daughters. Though their annnal ball at Red Men's hall, Feb. For information'apply to Freeman R. Berry,
North Brookfleld, or AMASA WALKER. 449
5-4t
Blnner-15 cts. All are cordially Invited.
so many %years of her life were passed IB, The committee of arrangements are Fourth Avenue, New York ciity.

>♦♦»♦ 11 *»»»tt 11 ♦»» i ******

OAKHAM.

ccmuoHT naJfrymira Sjw AuocunoB
Linc<

North Brookfield

—We Sell Them—

WILLIAM S. CRAWFORD,

by American
PM. Amaci»iir»

NCE

*f**********************i

Buy aSA Bias Girth (or the Stable.
Buy a 5A Sonar* tor the Street,

All the different grades. All sizes oi
Nails, also.
Remember that my prices are always
the lowest I sell so ma to tell again.
Dr, Daniel's Horae Bantfdie* Always
In Stock.
TELEPHONE OAKHAM D4.

Copyrith, 1911

"O

6to»M«o«t-«Jt7,8.09,«11.24>a.m„l«.t7 'ISB,
•2.88, 6.18, • 10.20 p. m.
Oo«M IT»rt-fli8,9.16, U0.58 a. m., 12.35, t3.10,
4-34, 8.63 p. m.
Sunday Only—'10.16 a. m., *7.14 p. m.
IBtop on Signal.
*£xaresa Trains.
A. S. HANSON, G. P. A., Boston.

SA Bits Girth Stable Blankets
don't slip or slide on the horse,
and never get under foot. The
patent device does the trick.
Tight girthing Is unnecessary.
All horsemen prefer them.

Harness, ..Robes, Blankets, Whins and
Oil Cloths. Not too Costly. Sot too
Cheap,

By J. A.
EDGERJ0N

ON I'Vb 12. 1861, Abraham Lincoln was on his way to Washington U
take the oath of office as president. The day previous, Feb. 11, be
had left his home in Springfield to begin that mewerable Journey
from which he was never to return. The simple and touching little
speech of farewell to his neighbors has since become a classic. The night ol
Feb. 11 was spent in Indianapolis, then little more than an overgrown coutitr.'village. The Indianapolis address of the president elect was a momentous om
In that it broke his long silence and gave an anxious country a Hue on the
future policy of the Incoming administration.
Feb. 12 Mr. Lincolfl was fifty-two years old. It was a mild and beautlfu
day. Early in the morning Mrs. Lincoln and her two sons joined the preslden
tlal party. Governor Oliver T. Morion called at the Bates House, where Mr

a. CO., LESSEE.)

Schedule In Effect June ,0, IOIO.
Train leaves North Brookfleld at tM, 7.63
A.M., 12.1X1, 1.34,4.13, 5.10.6.34 p.m.
Train Arrives at East Brookneld 8.36, 8.08,
a. m., 12.12, 1.38. t.26, 6.22, 6.46 p. m.
Train Leaves East Brookneld, going north, at
IM, 9.17, a. m., 12.37, 1.40. 4.36. 5.28, 6.64 p.m.
Train Arrives at North Brookfleld at 7.10, IM,
S. m., 12.49,1.62,4.47, 6.40, 7.06p. Iu.
Trains Zieave East Brookfleld.

Methodist Church.
Morning worship with sermon by the
pastor. Rev. H. G. Butler, at 10.<5; subject "The Life of Lincoln as an inspiration to the Nation." At the Sunday
School at 12.00 M., Supt. H. L. Twitchell
will read a communication from Pres.
Taftin regard toLlncolflf Mr. Twitchell
wants every Jmember of the school present. The pastor will speak at the evening service at 7.00 upon "Lincoln and
oar Friends of Color."
The Ladies' Aid will hold a Valentine
social and entertainment in the vestry,
Tuesday evening, Feb. 14th.
Amnslng
farce "Love of a Bonnet" will be presented, afterwhich lunch will be served.
15 cts. for lunch and entertainment.

R.

WORTH HKOOHFIEI.D BBAMCH.

Ift tbe^jgdkatJonof^ctt^sbttrgpgem
etery.tbe i9tTof^[ovcmber,i 863. m$m

Miss Mary Olmstead, and Master Lockhart are confined to* the house with the
measles.

Mr. Louis Gilbert left this' week for
Columbus, O., where be will attend a
corn show which hts son has charge of,

BOSTON * ALBANY RAILROAD.

—Charles Dwlght Briggs has won a
Worcester county whole scholarship at
Worcester Tech for the year 1911.

mm

tic WDMAN WHO SHAPED
AWONDERrUL

TRAP; FOR

HOTEL'S GREAT PIPE ORGAN

One
Largest Musical Instrument of
Kind In America It In tho
Aator, New York.

the

The Hotel Astor, in New York,
boasts the largest pipe organ in the
United States and one of the largest
in the world. A pipe organ is an innovation in hotel fixtures, and as such
is of more than usual interest.
The great organ represents all orchestral Instruments, and Its many
speaking stops, nearly 100, make the
tonal resources of the instrument almost inexhaustible. It Is divided into
four distinct divisions, the main organ occupying two chambers on the
east and west sides of the ball room.
The other two divisions are arranged
on either side of "L'Orangerle" room.
Completely hidden from view by the
decorations of. the walls and ceilings,
the music comes as a surprise.
The pipes, varying from 32 feet in
length to only a fraction of an inch,
are hundreds of feet away from the
playing cabinet containing the keys
and stops, and each one is gperated by
Its individual train of electro-pneumatic action. The pressure of a key
gives current to a wire that finds Itt
way through various cables and
switches to a magnet, .which operatespneumatlc mechanism that opens a
valve and gives pressure to the pipe.

GATE FASTENER VERY HANDY
Durable Lock Can Be Made and Applied by Any Person of Mechanical Turn of Mind.
The season for repairing farm gates
Is at han<L and some gates will require new fasteners. A durable gate
fastener that will receive the gate
when slammed and hold It secu.ai'y, as
well as one that can be operated from
horseback and yet cannot be lifted by
stock, can be made and applied by a
blacksmith or anyone of a mechanical
turn, writes Victor Labadle In the
Rural New Yorker. It is made of two
pieces of common flat iron b, one inch
wide, each 14 inches long, shaped in
manner shown in Fig. 13, swung at c
by means of a 314-inch bolt through a
piece of bar iron, a, 1% inch by 1%
Inches in diameter, eight inches long,
plus diameter of post to which It is
fastened by a nut on the threaded
end, the portion which passes through
the post being rounded. The ends, d,
may be either welded together or fast-

The Gorman Knot.
The famous Gordlan knot was made
of leather taken from some part of the
harness belonging to the chariot of
Gordlus, king of Phrygla. It seems that
this knot was so tied that the ends.of
the leather thong was not visible hence
the difficulty inlposlnglt. Many must
have tried to untie it, for its fame as
a "stickler" at last reached the great
Oracle, which declared that the lucky
experimenter should be rewarded by
the kingship of Persia.
Alexander,
trying his hand and meeting with no
better success than the others, drew
his sword and cut Into the knot until
he found the ends of it.

and her shoulders
stooped.
But
her
happy spirit never
left her;
she had
a word of cheer for
MWtmVA
HE history of every groat man,
all her neighbors.
WL Haft
declares a well-known writer, beStories are told of
C3'BvJ
gins at tits mother's knee. Behow she visited the
. H JL
hind every great endeavor and
sick and comforted
** HJ "*
unselfish deed, every noble cathem, and how, when
UNKIND.
sJS&e*
reer of every Illustrious man
her neighbors were
will be found a woman—the frail
in difficulty, her ten
Tind gentle creature whose name,
der heart was
perhaps, remains obscured bemoved
and
she
streams. And when spring came they dug the
hind the glory of her son, but
helped them as best
hard, stony ground and planted wheat and
who began to teach him high
she could.
corn.
thoughts and Ideals and to lisp
Her life was hard.
Thus four years passed—four years of hard
the words of "Our Father, which art in heaven."
But there was cause
toil
and
hard
living—and
then
Joseph
Hanks
Abraham Lincoln's career began at the
for Joy In Nancy
died. Not long afterward the mother, worn
knee of Nancy Hanks Lincoln, his mother. It
Lincoln's life. Little
with toil, followed; the brothers and daughwas she who taught him to read from an old
Abe was her conters married, and Nancy, left alone, was taken
Bible he came to know so well, who told him
stant delight.
At
In by her Aunt Lucy—a sister of her mother,
the stories in Ae3op'a fables and helped him
night, when her
who had married Richard Berry. This home
to study the "Kentucky Perceptor."
work was over, she
was a happy one and Nancy grew up, cheerful
It was she who taught him the letters of
would open tho "preand
pretty.
the alphabet and first . trained his hand to
ceptor" book
and
When Nancy's father died he left a will. It
scrawl them. It was she who instilled In him
teach the two chilis
still
on
the
records
of
the
Bardstown
clerk's
a hatred of slavery and by her own gentle
dren the letters of
office, and as will be seen, Nancy was the
Wlfey—I smell something Hke leathloveliness inspired a regard and esteem for
the alphabet. With
proud heiress of one heifer, a pet called Peidy.
women .which lasted throughout his life.
what tenderness and er burning! Is It that cigar?
The quaint will, which was probated May 14,
Hubby—No; but I wouldn't wonder
Nancy Hanks Lincoln, one of the great
love she must have
Ttf£ U/yCOL/f NOflTS //C COJL&3. COUJYTY, /X.L.
17P3, runs:
president's historians declares, was "stoopwatched
them as If It's the crust of that pie you Just
"In the name of God, Amen.
I, Joseph
chells, Shlpleys and Berrys, Nancy's cousins,
shouldered, thin-breasted, sad—at times misthey studied—so hard to memorize the A's, B's put into the oven.
Hanks, of Nelson county, state of Kentucky,relatives and friends from the country rounderable," a gentle, kind, uncomplaining womand C's—and with what doting fondness she
being of sound mind and memory, but weak
about. In a pit near the house a great fire
an, whose life had been one of hard labor,
As It Appeared In Print.
must have trained little Abe's tiny hand to
In
body
and
calling
to
mind
the
frailty
of
all
was built, over which a sheep was placed and
with few enjoyments, and who died before her
Senator Newlands of Nevada was
trace the letters on a slate!
human nature, do make and demise this my
barbecued.
During the morning it roasted,
prime. This was Nancy Hanks Lincoln, who
soaring
In debate one day, soaring BO
Dearly Nancy Lincoln loved the Bible, and
last will and testament in the manner and
covered by green boughs, and after the wedlay on her deathbed, tired and worn, her face
there were readings from the sacred book; high he "hit the ceiling." He realized
form following, to wit:
ding it was cut and served for dinner. There
wan, her thin, bony hands clasping those of a
there was told the old, old story. And these he was getting a trifle flowery and to
"Item: I give and bequeath unto my son
were venison, too, and wild turkey and ducks.
"Indeed, Mr.
nine-year-old lad, whose deep-sunk eyes were
stories Lincoln never forgot.
When. In after excuse himself said:
Thomas one sorrel horse called Major. Item:
The wedding was remembered for years.
filled with tears, and who, when he later belife, he electrified the world by his eloquence, President, perfervid oratory may be
I give and bequeath unto my son Joshua one
"There was no hint of future glory In the
came "a liberator of a race of men," declared:
his mastery of pure and perfect English and pardoned, for this subject furnishes
gray mare Bonny. Item: I give and bequeath
wedding or bringing home of Nancy Lincoln,"
"AH that I am or ever hope to be I owe
his tempestuous oratory, he retold tho same all the food eloquence needs."
unto
my
son
William
one
gray
horse
called
wrote Nicolay and Hay. "All accounts repre"That sounded pretty good to Mr.
to my mother. Blessings on her memory."
stories—the stories he heard at his mother's
Gilbert.
Item:
I
give
and
bequeath
unto
my
sent
her
as
a
handsome
young
woman
of
Newlands, but he was a bit abashed
From his mother Lincoln once told his
knee.
son Charles one roan horse called Tobe. Item:
twenty-three, of appearance and intellect suwhen
he read in the- Congressional
friend and law partner, William H. Herndon,
Life was not prosperous with the father. He
I give and bequeath unto my son Joseph one
perior to her lowly fortunes. She could read
he believed he inherited his -power of analyleft Kentucky and went prospecting In Illinois, Record next day that he asserted his
horse called Bald. Also the land whereon I
and write—a remarkable accomplishment in
sis, his logic, his mental activity and his amwhere he took up land on Little Pigeon creek, topic "furnished all the food elephants
now live containing! one hundred and fifty
her circle!—and even taught her husband to
bition. Her memory remained with him, one
in Spencer county. And again the hard-worked heed."
acres.
form the letters of his name. He had no such
of the dearest things of his life—"a noble type
wife was called upon to move her home.
"Item: I give and bequeath unto my daughvaluable wedding gift to bestow upon her; he
of good, heroic womanhood."
The Lord's Advertisements.
With their furniture packed In a wagon and
ter
Elizabeth
one
heifer
yearling
called
Gentle.
brought
her
to
a
little
house
in
Elizabethtown,
Nancy Hanks was five years old when her
Willie had been to see his old
their cow behind, the family started on their
Item:
I
give
and
bequeath
unto
my
daughter
where
he
and
she
and
want
dwelt
together
In
parents sold their farm in Virginia and went
long pilgrimage in 181G. During the winter of nurse, and she had shown him her
fourteen feet square."
Polly-one heifer yearling called Lady. Item:
pioneering westward toward Kentucky. Nancy
181G and 1817 the family lived In a camp. The treasures, Including some very strikI give and bequeath unto my daughter Nancy
For two happy but needy years the couple
ingly colored scripture texts which
was the youngest of a family of eight chilwinter was rigorous.
one heifer vearllng called Peldy. Item: I give
lived In a log cabin on the banks of what was
dren. Her father was Joseph Hanks and her
Uncomplainingly the tender, gentle woman graced her walls.
and bequeath unto my wife Nanny all and
then known as Mill creek. Picture to yourmother Nancy Shipley, a daughter of Robert
A few days afterward his aunt gave
bore her lot, but her health slowly gave way,
singular my whole estate during her life, afterself that home of the young bride—a single
Shipley. Nancy was born February 5, 1784.
to spend at a bazar.
her face became more wan. A rough cabin was him a dime
ward to be equally divided between alL my
room, with a huge fireplace, where logs burned
lieguq [pfhe «p
The journey westward was a perilous one,
mil life opened anew. Land- Eeelng_ Ihat -he seeraed—tHiaWe to -floeVJ
"children.
It
is
also
my
wish
and
desire
that
Tn
winter;
an
iron
pot
suspended
from
a
crane,
—and it is •said NaiKry wgr-BtoTeTr~By~ Indians"
was cleared.
Thomas Lincoln piled his trade what he wanted, she asked him what
the whole of the property first above berough chairs hewn by the carpenter husband
while her parents were on the way. Roads
among the scattered Inhabitants of the solitary he was looking for.
queathed" should be the property of my wife
of logs, a number of crude benches, a bed
were bad; in fact, there was only a footpath
"I am looking for one of the Lord's
region. They began to prosper. But the life
during her life."
»__
made of rough trees from which the bark had
through the wilderness, where passed the long
had been too hard for the tender, loving wife advertisements, like Mary has in her
Here, too, can be found a record of the seed
not been removed, a spinning wheel by which
procession of women and children on horseroom," said Willie,
and she sank under the burden.
which budded so nobly in Joseph Hanks'
the industrious wife sat and wove the "mateback, men trudging behind driving the caraOne day in October! 1818, as she lay in her
grandson. Joseph Hanks, unlike most of the
rial for clothing; a room lacking In comforts,
vans. .\
bed in the little cabin, she called her two c.hilRESULTS OF FOOD.
pioneers, owned no slaves.
When Nancy
typical of the pioneer cabins of those days,
Picture to yourself the procession, de8ren to her.
Health and Natural Conditions Come
Hanlcs
later
married
Thomas
Lincoln
they
with
an
opening
above
into
a
loft,
reached
by
scribed by Justice Robertson—"through pri"She took the hands of Sarah and the thin,
From Right Feeding.
bought no slaves and never owned any.
a ladder, where things were stored.
vations incredible and perils thick, thousands
serious-faced boy. "Be good to one another,"
Nancy's life while she lived with her Aunt
There, one day in 1807, Nancy's first baby
of men, women and children came in successhe said, brokenly, with infinite tenderness.
Man, physically, should be like a
Lucy was happy. She grew Into a young miss
sive caravans, forming continuous streams of
was born. It was a little girl, and was called
Then she closed her eyes.
The wonderful perfectly regulated machine, ■ each
of unusual beauty and became the belle of the
human beings, horses, cattle and other domesNancy, after the mother. Later the little girl's
smile deepened. The sunlight faded into even- part working easily in Its appropricountryside. She learned to read and write,
tic animals, moving onward along a lonely
name was changed to Sarah. That was when
ing, and little Abe, leaving Sarah kneeling by ate place.
A sljght derangement
and was considered , exceptionally accomand homeless path to a wild and cheerless
Thomas Lincoln married his second wife, Sathe bed, crept away and climbed the pegs In the causes undue friction and wear, and
plished.
When
she
married
Thomas
Lincoln
rah Eush.
wall to the garret, where he flung himself on frequently ruins the entire system.
land.
she taught him to spell the letters of fits name.
"Cast your eyes back," he continues, "on
Thomas Lincoln owned a farm near Buffalo,
the mattress of leaves.
A well-kntfwn educator of Boston
There are but few and meager descriptions
that long procession of missionaries in the
which he had bought In 1803. During the two
Night fell, and from the loft came a stifled found a way to keep the brain and
of Nancy Hanks.
One learns that she was
cause of civilization; behold the men on foot,
years he lived on Mill creek he cultivated the
sound of sobbing—sobbing repressed, checked, the body In that harmonious co-operaslight of figure, that her hair was pale golden,
with their trusty guns on their shoulders, drivfarm, Improving the ground, anckthere he
restrained, yet so poignant, so keen, so heart- tion which makes a Joy. pf liyiijg. ^
^»
lng. stock and leading pack horses; 3n.1l ttifi,^ jaltaaatJjaa.aa,..and jter-gyea-wero bluci^Heis.
o*ed-4be*eprIng tolInn lln II111 hlMBjIl
ill ill
forlorn that the -fatb^-retirf'ntmrBorne, pause<r
"Two years ago," she writes, "being
wit was nimble.
* #
women, some walking with 'palls on their
In their life of Lincoln Nicolay and Hty write:
hearing it, his heart sinking. He knew the sun- in a condition of nervous exhaustion,
Suitors thronged the parlor of Aunt Lucy's
heads, others riding with children in their
light of the boy's life had departed.
"Thomas Lincoln settled down in this dis1 resigned my position as teacher,,
farm. But Nancy.lost her heart to none; she
laps and other children swung in baskets on
mal solitude to a deeper poverty than any of
Many years afterward people wondered at which I had held for over 40 years.
laughed gaily at their protests, parried their
ihorses, fastened to the tails of others going
his name had ever known; and there, in the
the sorrow moulded indelibly on the face of Since then the entire rest has, of
importunate proposals with jest and was so
before; soe them encamped at night, expectmidst of the most unpromising circumstances
Lincoln—like agony graven on a figure of stone. course, been a benefit, but the use of
good natured, so mirthful and funny about it
ing to be massacred by Indians; behold them,
that ever witnessed the advent of a hero Into
Before the next December Thomas Lincoln Grape-Nuts has removed one great
that all remained her friends.
in the month of Decsmber, in that memorable
this world, Abraham Lincoln was born on Febmarried Sarah Bush Johnston, a widow, who, cause of illness in the past, namely,
season of unprecedented cold called the 'hard
Nancy often went to the farm of Joseph
ruary 12, 1S09.'
it is said, had rejected him many years before. constipation, and Its attendant evils.
winter,' traveling two or three miles a day."
Hanks, at Elizabetntown, where she saw her
The family, however, could not have been
In later years, when Lincoln, again shrouded
"I generally make my entire breakAnd imagine little Nancy Hanks, spindlycousin, Thomas Lincoln. Thomas was a carextremely destitute, for, we are told, they had
In sorrow, sat by the bedside of his little son, fast on a raw egg beaten into four
, legged and golden-haired, shivering as she
penter, and If the records are true, the best In
a cow and a calf, milk and butter and a feather
Willie,
who
was
dying,
he
cried
in
deBpalr>
Bpoonfuls of Grape-Nuts, with a little
the country for many miles.
snuggled under blankets, pursu!ng the road
bed. What Wealth!. When Abraham was four
"This IB the hardest trial of my life. Why Is hot milk or hot water added. I like
of the pioneers.
In the child who was to
He not only hacked and hewed and chiseled
the family moved again—this time to a cabin,
it? Why is it?" A nurse who had jjost her hus- it extremely, my food assimilates, and
become the mother of Abraham Lincoln was.
wood with skill, but he did what none'others
situated on Muldraugh's hill. There a third
band and children told hlrrTof her loss, addlug, my bowels take care of themselves.
now develpped a courage and perseverance
had succeeded In,doing—chiseled his way Into
child was born, which died when a few months
"But 1 trust In God. I rely upon his will." Linfind my brain power and physical
the heart of Nancy.
which was to be inherited and which afterold.
coln shook his head sadly.
endurance much greater and I know
ward marked one of the greatest of men.
Thomas Lincoln had a varied career. He
Of the life of Nancy Lincoln at this time
On the day of the funeral he asked the nurse that the use of the Graie-NutB has
The family settled in Washington county,
was strong as an ox. temperate in his habits,
nothing has been written.
Of his boyhood
and some friends to pray for him! "I will try contributed largely to thlsyresult.
an attendant at church and was bitterly opKy„ in winter. Hard, work confronted them,
Lincoln himself seldom spoke.
But one can
to go to God with my sorrows,'.' he said. "1 wish
'It is with feelings of gratitude that
even privation. Trees had be.be felled, a log "jiosed to slavery. Both he and Nfaicy agreed
imagine the patient woman, alone and unasI had that childlike faith you speak of. I trust I write this testimonial, and trust It
cabin built, and shelter erected for the stock.
In that. The couple entered into a marriage __slsted, performing the work of her household,
God will give It to me."
,,-.
may
be the means of aiding others In
Little Nancy, with her sisters, Elizabeth
bond on June 12, 1S0C. On June 14 the couple .tending the cows and milking them, making
Then his memory traveled back over tho their search for health." Name given
and Polly, helped their mother, cooking and
were married by a Methodist preacher, the
butter, cleaning the meagerly furnished cabin
years and his first loss by death came to his by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
dewing and preparing the rude home, while
Rev. Jehse H^ad, who besides being a clergyIn which the family lived, cooking and spinmind. He told of his mother's confident belief
Read the little book, "The Road to
the brothers, Charles, Joshua, William, Thomman, was an editor, country judge and carning cloth of which she made the garments for
In the wisdom of God. "I remember her pray- Wellville," In pkgs. "There's a Reapenter.
as and JoBeph, went about with the father,
her husband, little Sarah and Abe.
ers," he said in a low voice, "and they have son." —. _
cl{i!|-lnsJ;he land for cultivation in the spring.
™»And—a«w«d ding-W-^as—with-merrymaking
Nancy Lincoln's beauty faded; the roses
always followed me. They have followed me all
ETW trail the above letter? A new
They hunted animals and fished in the cold
and feasting. There were present the Mitfled from her cheeks, her body became wasted
one appears from time to time. Taar
my life."
'
are genuine, true, and full of ha
latereat.

mama

Handy Gate Fastener.
ened with a bolt and a loop and may
be arranged onto the holt to assist in
lifting the fastener, shown in detail
by f. Gate is shown in closed position by c. An iron plate, g, may be
fastened to gate where it strikes fastener to save wear on gate.

HANDY LEVEL FOR THE FARM
Combined Instrument Shown In Illustration Will Be Found Convenient In Fields.
In doing repair work In the distant
fields it Is not always convenient to
carry too many tools, so the handy
. level and square combined, as shown

I,.I, ,,I...I...I,,,I...

i.,.i.,.i.iil.,.l,./ll

Level and Square.

SENT

LITTLE ANIMALS

Of Most Successful Device*
What Boys Call "Figure 4"—
How It Is Made.

li

Is Life Worth
Living?

When I was a boy I used to have
By REV. F. M. HUB3ELL
an ambition to be a hunter and trapPastor of Congregational Church
per, writes James Sturgess is the
M«y».tl«. N. D.
Farm and Home.
One of the most
successful of my home-made traps
was what we boys called a figure 4
TEXT—My soul is weary of life.—Job
trap and It was made as follows: A X. 1.
small oblong box was taken and on
At one time Job, with a large happy
family, had lived in comfort surrounded by flocks and herds and great abundance. But calamity after calamity'
Cell upon him. The Sabeans carried
oft his oxen; the lightning fell upon
his sheep; the Chaldeans took away
hl3 camels; a storm buried his sons
under a fallen building; he himself
was smitten from head to foot with
loathsome sores. And Job began to
wish that he was dead—perhaps'hi
Trap for Small Animals.
even thought of committing suicide.
But calamity stricken Job is only
the top was hitched a cover, b. A
one of a vast multitude who, crushed
string, c, was fastened on one end of
to earth by the relentless weight of
the cover, aind to the other end a
adversity, have eked out a miserable
trigger waB attached; e is the bait
existence, while perhaps the mind had
stick which projects through hole
been crowded with thoughts of selfbored In the upright end of the trap.
destruction. We are moved therefore)
To set this trap the cover, b, is
to ask, with Job of old and with the
lifted and the string, c, Is passed over
poor wretch, the tragical ending of
the notched upright and the trigger,
whose life is noted in last night's pad, Is fixed at one end In a notch in
per.
the box, while the other end is placed
Now one's answer to this question
in a notch on the bait stick. Any independs, not so much upon the expeterference with the bait stock releases
riences, painful , and
pleasurable,
the trigger and allows the cover to
through which he passes, as upon the
fall.
significance which he attaches to thoss
There is danger sometimes of an
experiences.
This is conclusively
animal working the cover up. To preshown from the fact that from no
vent this a brace, g, is provided. It
quarter are the answers uniform.
is fastened to the upright by a small
Out of similar conditions one behinge, and when the cover Is down
wails existence while another rejoices
fits against a bar, h, thus confining
In it. From the fires of persecution
the animal until released.
there comes back to our question, now
a positive negative, now as possible
an affirmative, and again a mere quesOUR FACERS ARE WASTEFUL tion point. Such different estimates
of life grow out of a man's fundaRussia Is Only Country That Does
mental beliefs—they seem often to deNot R«"3 Bigger Yield of Wheat
pend absolutely upon his experiences
Than United States.
—the experiences often affect the beliefs; but a man's philosophy of life
A recent Issue of The Consulai
is the determining factor.
Trade Reports calls attention to the
One man declares there is no God;
wasteful manner In which American
farmers handle their land, emphasiz- another believes in the Christ revelation of God—and they reach differing thereby the value of the Rockeent conclusions as to whether life is
feller educational board's efforts to
open the eyes of the agriculturists to worth living.
Take the first man who denies tho
the need Tfor Intensive farming.
With the exception of Russia, every existence of a personal God. Then, for
European country raises more wheat him, there's no conscious, intelligent
and rye per acre than does the United volitional cause for his existence. His
States. The increase ranges from 60 own mental and heart powers are simto 100 per cent, or more. In oats and ply unique products of such materials
barley two or three other countries and forces as food, water, light, air,
fall behind this In the average produc- heat and electricity. He is but a creation per acre, but our advantage Is ture of circumstances, developed from
slight, not ranging more than 6 to 7 a material thing—call it a protoplasmic germ—into a sentient being that
per cent.
Where the average American acre hungers and thirsts, suffers physical
yields 13.9 bushels of wheat, the same pain, writhes in mental agony. ?
Moral responsibility 1B
excluded;
quantity of land In Germany yields
28.4 bushels, and In England 32.4 there's no moral source for It—no
higher moral to be held responsible to.
bushels. Here are further figures:
Tuen there's no obligation resting upCountry.
Wheat Oats Barley Rye on the strong to regard the weak; the
United Slates
13.9
29.8
26.5
16.S
Russia
9.3
19.4
13.7
11.6 midnight ruinan is as Innocent as the
Germany
28.4
47.3
34.4
24.6 babe he murders, groveling millions
Austria
18.3
28.6
23.9
Ml.)
Hungary
17.9
30.9
23.8
17.5 must suffer to no purpose, for no diFrance
.....20.8
28.1
22.9
17.S recting God means no directing purUnited Kingdom....32.6
44.7
34.9
26.7
pose. To endure for a time is of no
It is argued that when the Ameri- avail, for Immortality has no mean.
can farmer is able >to keep pace with The soul is but a figment of the imagEurope in average yield, which ac- ination; imagination is but a bubble
complishment Is only a question of oozing out of brain tissue; huuian
education, he will be able to feed the love merely the" effervescence ■ which
world, and able materially to reduee passes off from chemical reaction.
the cost of living at home.
The bald pessiminism of Von Hartman and Schopenhauer is a widely accepted doctrine of lite today.
Von
The Spinach Plantation.
Hartman finds no purpose in history;
.It is Important to see that the spinprogress simply increases man's conach plantation Is well mulched. Fine
sciousness of the vanity of life. Schoprotten manure is best for this purenhauer says: "To live is to 'desire,
pose, but coarser material may be
to desire is to want, to want is to sufused.
fer; hence, to live is to suffer.
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In Illustration, will do the work of
both tools. Two small spirit levels or
glasses are simply soldered to the
.square, one in the center of the blade
and the other upon the tongue, as
shown by (a) and (b) in the illustration.
In leveling any plane surface
the level at (b) Is employed while in
setting studding, posts or any vertical
work, the plumb level at (a) is employed;
this secures very accurate
work, as the stud Is set against the
tongue of square with the blade retting upon the level sill, the top of stud
is then moved back or ahead until it
is accurate and perfectly plumb. The
The cash buyer Is always sought
levels should be soldered to the blade ^after.
of square and be accurately In line
Kansas produces more winter wheat
with the edges of same, to make this than any other state.
tool effective.
There are very few places in our
country where there are no honey
yielding plants.
GERMINATION OF WHEAT SEED Horse manure is much better to he
mixed with other manure and worked
Heavier, Better Developed Kernels over by. swine.
Germinate Better Than Lighter
Vegetables should be roughly di
Ones, Says Expert,
vided into
two
classes—cool
and
warm season crops.
(By J. O. LILL, Kansas State AgriculAs a class, farmers are not so apt
tural College.)
An extensive investigation to de- to be up-to-date in '.heir methods as are
termine _tlie_j£la^nmflL4h6^_sJ«a, men in other callings.
In planning the garden It Is well to
weight and density of the kernel to
the germination of wheat has devel- arrange the vegetables In the order In
which they are to be planted.
oped the following results:
After the crops are planted, success
The heavier, better developed kernIn the
vegetable
garden
depends
els in a head of wheat germinate better than the lighter kernels in the chiefly upon thorough and frequent
tillage.
same head.
The manure spreader will pay betGrading according to size will not
ter dividends than any other farm
select the "kernels which will germinmachine that could be purchased by a
ate the best.
The germination Is directly corre- southern farmer.
Much loss of time In the planting
lated with the density of the kernels.
of a garden can be avoided by making
The germination Is Independent of
a definite plan of the garden several
the size of the kernels.
weeks or even months before the
The above points have been indiplanting Is to begin.
cated'hy the results of the tests, "^t is
The great value of lime In the soil
believed that the samples used were
is its power to correct soil acidlly^or
large enough to give accurate desourness, and to improve the/texture
terminations of the germinating abilor physical condition.
ity of the different samples->of wheat.
To trap muskrats set a barrel in
their run, submerged for two-thirds
of its height in earth or water, and
Loss by Insects.
^
The department of agriculture says put In apple six inches above the center
of barrel for bait.
the average loss to farms by Insects
The gfeVest mistake made by the
reaches the stupendous figure of $700,000,000. This included-losses to field average farmer is that he does not
and forage stock, live stock, fruit and give his business that careful study
truck garden, flowers and forest prod- as does the lawyer, the doctor, tfie
preacher, the merchant.
nets and stored food.

OTES

But the average man cannot escape
the conviction that God lives
and
reigns. What answer, then, does the
man make who knows only the stern.
relentless God discoverable from nature? THIB man admits a controlling
purpose. The apparent invariableness
of natural law seeniB shut out the possibility of special Providence. Though
his whole nature cries out to God in
prayer, he has no assurance of being
heard. And he feels the burden of
sin with no hope of mercy. Conscience
cries out his gujdt; swilt penalties lulling when physical law Is violated suggest dire consequences for the violation of moral law.
To square himself with an angry
God he mutilates his body, consigns
his children to the flames, expects to
become an Ixyon hound to a revolving
wheel, a TantaluB with an insatiable
thirst. To drown the voice of conscience he plunges Into dissipation or
throws himself into the turmoil of
trade, and yet conscience speaks.
He tries to fulfill its behests, but the
man, tempted in all points like as he,
yet without compass or rudder, he
struggles In turbulent waters to enter
a harbor of safety.
And that harbor may be the very
vortex of a whirlpool, for he knows
uti his own destiny. To this man who
knows not Jesus Christ, It Is a real
question whether life be worth living.
Job never doubted the existence of
God, but he knew him not as a father, and In the hour of 'calamity he
cursed the day of his birth.
To the Christian man, however,
there can be only an atfirniattre answer to our question. God ;s Ch*tst
revealed to him; and he is home Irresistibly onward through all cl.cumstances, murmuring: 'All things work
together for good,' 'Not a sparrow falleth,' 'Whom the Lord loveth hn chas-'
tcnetn,' Adversity yieldeth the peccable fruits of righteousness,' 'Surely
he hath borne' our griefs and carried
3ur sorrows,'

•

ELIJAH'S
VICTORY

HAIL TO

THE

MOON

Embryo Man-of-War's Man at Least
Convinced Officer He Was Attending to His Duty.

This is the story of one of the members of the Massachusetts Naval ReSpecially Arranged for This Paper
serves. On the second night of the
cruise of the San Francisco one of
LESSON TEXT-1 Kings 18:1, 2; 17-40.
the amateur tars was on watch. The
Memory Verses 38, 33.
night was clear, and myriads of stars
GOLDEN TEXT—"Choose you this day
twinkled In the sky, but there was no
whom ye will serve."—Josh. 21:15.
TIME—Three to three
and
one-half moon. Suddenly the reserve sang out,
years after Elijah first Warned Ahab. Be"Light ahoy!" "Where away?" asked
tween B. C, 920-900 (or 878-867).
"Far, far
PLACE—The Great meeting was on the officer of the deck.
Mount Carmel, near Its summit. The sit- away," replied the would-be man-ofuation so far from the capital would war's man. When the officer had re4eave the meeting unmolested by the city
covered from the shock occasioned by
hoodlums, and Jezebel's influence.
this unseamanllke answer he looked
St. James in his epistle tells usHsat over the rail in the direction IndiElijah had prayed earnestly that "it cated by the reserve's finger, and
might not rain," because the famine then he had another fit. "What's the
seemed to be the only way by which matter with you?" growled the officer.
people could be brought to repentance, "Can't you recognize the rising moon
and that now, at the end of three when you see it?" "Moon! moon!"
years and a half, he again prayed that stammered the embryo sea dog. "I
beg your pardon, sir!"
Then he
it might rain.
His heart was full of pity.
He saw shouted, as if making amends for his
signs of repentance.
The time was error, "Moon ahoy!"
ripe for reform; and Elijah prayed to
God for the blessed rain.
God saw FRENCH BEAN COFFEE,
too.
But it was wisest and most efA HEALTHFUL DRINK
fective for all that the rain should
come from God In answer to the prophThe healthiest ever; you can grow
et's prayer.
For the fact that the
relief came from the true God through it in your own garden on a small
patch
10 by 10, producing BO pounds or
his prophet would complete the work
of the famine and draw men to the more. Ripens in Wisconsin 90 days.
Used in great quantities in France,
giver of the blessing.
Elijah sent for the king to some to Germany and all over Europe. Send
' him.. The prophet was the greater 15 cents In stamps and we' will mall
you a package giving full culture diand had more power. That Ahab came
rections as also our mammoth seed
at all, shows that he recognized the
power of the prophet, and of the true catalog free, or send 31 cents and get
In
addition to above 10,060 kernels
God; and that he had been humbled
unsupassable vegetable and flower
by the famine experience. Ahab's first
seeds—enough for bushels of vegewords were: "Are thou he that troutables and flowers.
John A. Salzer
tlli Israel?" He had no word to say
Seed Co., 1S2 S. 8th St., La Crosse, Wis.
of his own sin; he forgof the Iniquity
of the people of the land. In which
The Scorcher's Fate.
he had been the leader; he took no
The Cannibal King—See here, what
note of the hand of Jehovah in the cawas that dish you served up at lunch?
lamity, and spoke as If the whole matThe Cook—Stewed cyclist, your mater had been a mere personal differesty.
ence between him and Elijah. Elijah
The Cannibal King—It tasted very
replied, "I have not troubled Israel;
burnt.
but thou, and thy father's house." EliThe Cook—Well, he was scorching
jah then proposed that the question as
when we caught him, your majesty—
to who was the true God should be
Sketch.
put to a fair and satisfactory test.
They built an altar, placed the sacEasy Game.
rificial bullock upon It, and put no
"What you need," said the kindly
fire under it. There were too many eyes
friend, "is a change of air. You should
upon them for any trickery, and not
leave the city a bit—forget cares and
knowing what kind of a test was to be
worries. Travel!
Breathe the pure
expected, they had no opportunity to
ozone of the prairies. Go out to Monprepare for any deceit.
It would altana and shoot mountain goats!"
most seem as If tricks not unlike that
The listless one bristled.
practiced year after year
at the
"Montana!" he snorted. "Why, 1
Greek Easter at Jerusalem were faknow a mountain goat in Newark!"—
miliar to that age. Some of the. faNew York Times.
thers expressly state that the Idolatrous priests of an earlier time were
No Backache or Kidney Pains.
accustomed to set fire to the sacriIf you have pains in the back, urinary, bladder
fice from hollow places concealed be- or kitlney trouble, dizziuessand luck of energy,
try Mother Gray's Arsniltlc-Leaf, the-pleasant
neath the altar, and it was an old tra- herb remedy, Helieves headache, nervousness*,
ditlon that the Baal prophets had con- dizziness and loss of Bleep. As a system regulator It has no equal. At dru^KlBts or by mail,
"cealed~a man for that purpose beneath bite. Ask tcttay. Sample FREE. Address, The
their altar, but that he had died from Motfler Gray Co., LeRoy, N. Y.
suffocation." They called on Baal till
On the Stage.
mid day, and yet no answer of Are
"We've got to get somebody to play
came. Elijah mocked them. He held
up the mirror before them and point- this light part."
"Why not the -electrician?"—Baltied out to the people the real situation.
They grew frenzied in their excite- more American.
Sunday School LcHoa for Feb. 12, 1011

ment, and cut themselves with their
wepons. Herodian describes the dance
of Heliogabalus round the altar of the
Emesne sun-god, and Apulelus describes at length the fanatic leapings
and gasblngs of the execrable Gall.
Their feeling was that God was well
pleased with such tortures and pains.
The only sufferings i with which God
is pleased are those which men undergo for the sake of helping and saving their fellow men; such as Christ's
sufferings on the cross, and Paul's
sufferings to give men the Gospel.
They prophesied and cried in wild
ecstacies, like those In ancient time
who thus in ex::ited frenzies pretended to be filled with the power of their
deities.
There w'as no answer, though they
continued their exertions till the time
-st-the_of£er4ng-.af the-f verting oblation.
And Elijah said, "Come near unto
me," so that they could see and bear,
and could know that there was no concealment or trickery.
He repaired the altar of the Lord
that was broken down.
On this altar
the wood and the sacrifice were laid.
The fire of the Lord fell, not an accidental stroke of lightning, for the sky
was clear of clo\id.
It was simply
the direct act of God's will upon the
laws of nature. No mere natural act
such as Baalites or anyone else could
do, would prove tiat it was God himself who was summoning them to obedienceIt would be a strange God,
and Father, that could not use his
own laws of Nature to produce a
moral effect The proof was the more
decisive because the divine fire not
Bnly^canStimea "tn e~ oftertirg,- "b'ut"'r ttHF
water and the very stones of the altar.
»
The people fell on their faces, and
they said, "Ttte Lord, he is God! the
Lord, he Is Gdd."
This was a decisive, yet no mere
sudden change; but one for which the
f#jiine, announced from God, had for
three years been preparing them; just
as the fire op the day of Pentecost
came to disciples who had had three
years of tr^Inlpg under Jesus.
Elijah went up to the highest point
of Carmel where a wl3e horizon of the
sea was visible, and prayed for rain,
prayed "the effectual fervent prayer
of a righteous man," which "availeth
much." He sent his servant to watch
for the answer. And it came in abundant rain.
For Israel there came a new joy in
the rain. It was the proof of forgiveness.
It was the assurance of the divine favor.
It "fell on the evil and
t.he good;" on the evil to make them
good, and on the good to make them
better, with new love, new hope, new
Joy in their Qod and Redeemer.

What a deal of grief, and care, and
other harmful excitement
does a
healthy dullness and cheerful Insensibility avoid.—Thackeray.
Stiff neckr Doesn't amount to much,
but mighty disagreeable. You will be sur- ,
prised to see how quickly Hamlins Wizard
Oil will drive that stiffness out. One
night, that's all.
A pessimist Is a man who can't enjoy the beauties of an apple blossom
because he only thinks of the possible
stomacbe ache It represents.
Mrs. Winslow's SnotliinR- Syrup for Children
teething, softens the pmns, reduces inflitmnia(ion, ullivyH pain, ouree wind colic, &it; ii butiie.

Progress in the human race depends less on getting ahead than on
hetptng a.4ongi—
■

Sarsaparilla
Cures all humors, catarrh and
rheumatism, relieves that tired
feeling, restores the appetite,
cures paleness, nervousness,
builds up*the whole system.
Get it today in usual liquid form or
chocolated tablets called Saraatabs.

Hotel Empire
Broadway and Urd St.,

NEW YORK CITY

All Surface cars and r.th A v. motor busses
pass or transfer to door,
Subway and "L" Stations one minute.

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
Rooms, with Detached Bath, 91M per day up
Rooms, with Private Bath,
2 00 per day up
Suites, with Private Bath.
3 SO per day up
W. JOHNSON OUINN, Prop.

Your Liver
is Clogged up
That's Why You're Tired—Out e#
Sort»—Have No Appetite.^,
CARTER'S LITTLE^
UVER PILLS
will put you right
in a few days.
They do
their duty.
Cure
Coaitipation, BilisauKU, Indigeitioa, and Sick Headacae.
SHALL PILL. SMALL DOSE, SHALL PRICB

Genuine must beat Signature

.^ZZpOZ
Rnys For the Cure of Indigestion, Dy«pepsla, Gas, Heartburn, Sour Stomach,
Distress after Eating and Constipation,

STOMACH RITE
is the best medicine and no other remedy
can show such results in the cure of
these troubles.
Recommended and endorsed by physicians, Stomach-Rite can be obtained at
the leadfng drug stores everywhere, 50o
lurge box, or sent prepaid to any address
upon receipt of price by addressing'" your
mall orders to "Doctor's Daughter," Westerly, R. I.
One trial will quickly convince you
what a wonderful medicine StomachRite Is. If you get It today
YOU WILL FEEL BETTER TOMORROW*

RAW FURS
THE OLDEST FUR HOUSE IN AMERICA.

JOSEPHULLMANN,
18-20-22 West 20th Street, New York
Branch Establishments under SAME NAME at
LEIPZIG,
LONDON,
PARIS,
Germany
England
France
Buying, and selling repronenUtlvefl in all im*
porlaut Fur Market* of the World, distributing
eaeh article where beat reBulti arc obtained, enable ua to pay highest market prkes for r*W
fura at ail times.
Our Raw Fur Quotations, Shipping Tags, etc.,
will be pent to any address on request.
'References: Any Mercantile Agency or Bank.
PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER WHEN ANSWERING-

ALL OUR PRESIDENTS

TO CUBE A COLD TN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE IJltoMO Quinine Tablets.
Dn ^Kisisrefiind money it It fails u< cure. K, W.
OUUVI'J'S signature 1B oo each bux. SSc.

in one beautiful Hlstorie PR-lure IGsiJO inchea
sui-rmiinliuK the Declaration of Independence.
A dollar pic'iire for '& cenis wliM** tlier lust.
GLAVK & Kl SKIXL, I.'TH'A, NUW VOHK

Some men borrow trouble and some
buy it by the bottle.

makes laundry work a pleasure. 18 oz. pkg. 10o.

DEFIANCE Gold Water Starch

COLT DISTEMPER

Can be bandied Terr easily. The aick are oared, and all others In
aamenUibkr. MO matter how "eiriosed. 'gap) from hftTing tha dtaSeaae by usiuif KPOHS"S LIQUID mSTESH'Eii CUUE. Cll*e OB
'tlie ioiiirue, or-in feed. Act* on the blood and expels genni of
all forniH of distemper.'Best remedy ever knows for man* in foaL
One bottie guaranteed to cure onecaae. Woes-* II a bottle: 16 end
HOdozen of drugglstn and banioes dealern. or nent exnrese paid by
nmniifftctiirera. Cut shows how to poultice throate. Our frea
BookletgiTeBeTervthitiR, Local apente wanted. Largest sellin«
,^. home remetij In eilstonoe—twelve yearn.
r«MK a«E0|Ca,L CCCacBliliMdllieUrioioBUU, CODhOn, Intl.; U. S, A,

■mi

Hale's
Honey
Horehound and Tar
for

^ COUghS and

Colds
Pike's Toothache Drops
Cure In One Minute

I

IN THE VERY CENTRE OF EVERYTHING

A Country School for
Girls in New York City
Best features of Country and City Lite
Out-of-door Sports on School Park
of 35 ucreg near the Hudson River.
Full Academic Course from Primary
Class to Graduation.
Upper Class
for Advanced Special Students. .Music and Art. Summer Session. Certificate admits to College.
School
Coach Meets Day Pupils.
Kiss Bugs aN Mbs Khltui, Rivtrble An., mt ttU St.. West
FREE Tran porttitlon Florida and ISeturn.
Mull !:., i!i.--. tlvo liind Olivers. This ad lias VMlue.
ffiiie Florida Lund tiyndtcate, Jacksonville. Florida*

~~W. N. U., BOSTON, NO. 6-1911.

Wa.Il ■ DOUGLAS
Rgfe; *3.50 & »4 SHOES I°5oRllK

IF YOU COULD VISIT W. L. DOUGLAS LARGE
FACTOUIES AT BROCKTON, MASS., mid soe how
earefullyW. L. Douglas shoes are made, you would then uoileretand'wliy dollar for dollar they are guaranteed to hold their
shape, look and lit better and wear longer than any other $3.00,
$:i.50or $1.00 shoes you tail buy. Quality counts.—It has made
VT. L. Hondas shoes a household woH everywhere.
IV. L. Douglas name and Ihe retail price are stamped
Ion the bottom, which Is a Bafearuard against subntltules.
'the trne values of which are unknown. Itefuse all tuene
substitutes. You are entitled to the best. Insist upon
having the genuine W. I« Douglas shoes.
If ymirdralei <-.inn<n iupply rm will. W. I.. iimiKIm Slu.fs, write for Mall
Order Cstslbg. W. I.. Uuuglue. 1*3 Hpurk *!■. Mroekto". Ma™.

BOYS' SHOES
$2.00 12.BO 4(3.00

|

!
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LINCOLN'S FOE
AS WAR CHIEF?
But For Untimely Death of Stephen "..
Douglas the President Might Have
Made Him Head of the Army.
By J. H. ROCKWELL.
•.Copyright, 1S11. by American Press Association. ]
HOW generally this fact Is kuown
1 cannot say. but *tuut Presldent Lincoln had it In mind
to place Stephen A. Douglas
at the head of the army Is vouched
for by Judge William G. Ewiug, formerly a well known lawyer of Quincy.
111., and a noted lecturer on Christian
Science. Judge liwlng was Intimately
acquainted with both President Lln-

BTEI'HEN A. DOUGLAS.
coin and Senator Douglas.
He enJoyed their confidence and friendship
as perhaps few other men ever did,
and any statement from blm touching
the administration of Mr. Lincoln is
unquestionably to be relied upon.
At a recent reception in Judge Ewlng's -honor at the Soldiers' home H
Quincy the judge told his hearers that
Douglas was a man of military genius, and he related in Morris substantially as follows the incident of
Lincoln's Intention to make his old
political opponent commander in chief
of the army.
"I obtained this information," said
Judge Ewiug. "directly from Senator
Orville H. Browning of Illinois, one

office, for reference its the Irar went
op, to see how far It might prove to
be true.
Meanwhile so firmly convinced did the president become of
Douglas' high military skill that only
for the letter's death-June 3. 1861—he
would have made him commander lr.
chief. 'President Lincoln told me thnt,'
said Senator Browning, 'with bis own
lips.' "
Why Secretary Cameron Quit.
Another wartime Incident related
fcy Judge Ewiug. not widely kuown.
If known at all beyond those immediately concerned, related to the resig
nation of Secretary of War Simon
Cameron.
"Thurlow Weed." said the judge,
"was thoroughly possessed by the
Idea that Mr. Cameron as secretary
of war was not strong enough to
cope with the military situation likely to confront him. So deeply was
he Impressed by this notion that he
finally went to Sir. Lincoln, stated bis
view of the matter and asked that
Cameron bo requested to resign. 'Well.
I can't do that.' answered the president: 'I simply cannot do it. 1 would
resign myself before I would do that.'
" 'Weil, now. Mr. President.' urged
Weed. '1 can make the matter per
fectly easy for you—so easy for you.
In fact, that all you will have to do
will be to accept his resignation. Indeed, 1 will so arrange it that Cameron will come to you himself volun;
tarlly and ask,to be relieved.'
"To this plan Lincoln readily assent
ed. and Weed went about laying his
plans accordingly.
As a result the
next time Weed called on Cameron he
stepped back hastily, looked at the secretary with marked anxiety and said:
'Why, Cameron, ghat's the matter'.'
You look as pale as a sheet!'
" 'There Is nothing the matter with
me,' replied Cameron. 'I am quite well.'
"For several days this performance
went on, different men calling and rtrmarking their surprise at his apparent
illness.
"Finally Weed called on Cameron
again himself and again spoke of the
secretary's look of illness. 'It is evi
dent to me, Mr. Cameron.' said Weed
'that the work of this office is under
mining your health.
You have no
right. In Justice to yourself, to allow
these responsibilities to kill you. Come
with me tip to my place on the Hud
son and take a good long rest.'
"Cameron accepted the invitation,
and after he had been at Weed's for
Borne time Weed tactfully suggested
that they quietly call iu a certain noted
specialist. This physician said:
" 'I find. Mr. Secretary, that you have
no organic trouble, but you have been
greatly overworked, and a long rest is
absolutely esseiajda! to prevent a nerv
3 breakdown, and I would suggest a
sea voyage.'
'By this time Mr. Cameron was
ready to ask that the president relieve
him of Ills duties as secretary of war.
and Weed, recalling the doctor's ree
ommendation of a sea voyage, hinted
to Mr. Cameron that he would do well
to ask for a foreign mission.
Fortunately for Weed's plans Cas
slus M, Clay, our' minister to Russia,
had just tendered his resignation on
account of his desire to enter tb» military service. So Weed went to Presl
dent Lincoln about the matter, and the
result was that Clay became a major
general, Cameron became ambassador
to Russia and Edwin M. Stantou be
came secretary of war."

THE TOMB OF LINCOLN.
Emancipator Buried In Concrete Vault
Beneath Springfield Monument.

*~ DEADLY MINE GASES.
Their Action Upon the Flame of the
Safety Lamp.
The safety lamp, a heavy metal lantern shaped object witb a circular
globe of heavy plate glass, is the only
light other than electricity that can be
safely carried into a gaseous mine.
The lamps are lit before they are
taken into the mine and, in addition,
are securely locked, that no accident
or ignorant intention may expose the
open name to tbe gases of the mine.
Over a small sooty yellow flame
which gives a light less bright than
that of an ordinary candle are two
wire gsttee cones fitting snugly inside
the heavy globe, and It Is through
these cones that the flame draws the
air which supports It. The presence of
black damp, or carbon dioxide, can
easily be detected, if not by Its odor, by
the action of the flame, which grows
dim and, if the black damp exists in
any quantity. Is Anally extinguished.
White damp, the highly explosive gas
which is most feared, has, on the
other hand, it totally different effect.
In the presence of this gas the flame
of the safety lamp becomes pointed,
and as the gas grows stronger the
flame seems to separate from the wick
and nn almost Invisible' blue cone
forms beneath It. If the miner continues to advance into the white damp
he will pass through a line In which
there are nine parts of air to one part
gas (the explosive mixture), and the
lamp will instantly register fnis explosive condition by a sudden crackling inside the gauze and the extinguishing of the flntne. Were it nn open
lamp the explosion Ignited by the
flame would sweep throughout the entire workings, carrying death and destruction lipfore It, but by the construction of the safety lamp the explosion confines Itself to the limited
area within the gauze cones, and unless the lamp Is moved suddenly and
the flame is dragged through the gauze
at the instnnt that the explosion occurs within the globe it will not extend beyOlid the gauze.—Atlantic.

SPHERICITY OF THE EARTH.
"Parallax" Bet Against It, and Ha Loat
His Wager.
The stralghtest canal In tbe world Is
In England and runs from Erith. In
Cambridgeshire, to Denvers Sluice,
twenty-two miles away. It was here
that years ago a decisive experiment
was conducted to prove the sphericity
of the earth. At that time, says "Highways and Byways In Cambridgeshire,"
a deluded gentleman, who called himself "Parallax," was obsessed with the
notion that tbe globe was a flat disk
and used to go lecturing with great
vigor on the subject. After these lectures he Invited questions, none ofwhich was able to shake his belief.
When asked, for example. "Why does
the hull of a ship disappear below the
horizon while the masts remain visible?" he would answer. "Because the
lowest stratum of air Is the densest
and therefore soonest roiw-eals objects
Been through it." Finally he showed
his whole hearted belief In his absurd
views by laying a heavy wager that no
one would disprove them. The stakes
were deposited In the hands of judges.
and the trial, under agreed conditions,
took place upon the New river, as part
of the canal Is called. Three boats
were moored three miles apart, each
provided with a crosstree of equal
height. If the earth was spherical the
central cross would appear above the
other to an observer looking through
a telescope leveled from the crosstree
of the boat at either end: If It was flat
he would see both the other crosstrces
as one. "Parallax" declared that he
did see them so. but the judges unanimously decided against him, and the
poor man lost his money.

SINCE Sept. 22, 1901, tbe regains
of Abraham Lincoln have re
■ posed in a vault beneath the
splendid Lincoln monument ai
Springfield. III., Imbedded in a solid
mass of concrete. The entire momi
inent, which was crumbling lo decav
We're All Acjers.
was rebuilt ten years ago. Temporal" i
Mme. Alexandria Viardn. Ilie Polish
]y the metal casket containing the em
balmed body of Lincoln was removed tragedienne, once propounded the following:
t0^aTirrt^T*r"WH*+t.
—ntis-n-strange-tbJag^hiitai^ciLSa1)
Before placing the remains in the
Photo by American Press Association.
to mend a rip iu bis coat.
new vault built under the reeonsmict
"No; he Is not a tailor.
STEPHEN A. DOUGLAS MONUMUNT AT FOOT
OFTHrttTY-FJKTHSTKkl.T, CHICAGO, OV1SH- ed edifice the monument com mission
"Ask another to stop the faucet from
LOOKINU LAKK' MICHIGAN—TBB "L1ITI.K ei's caused the casket to be chiseled
leaking.
GIANT' LlliS BUIUED UKDEM THIS MONUopen,
so
that
the
body
could,
be
idetiti
"No: he's not a plumber.
MENT.
Bed as a matter of record and to pre
f'Or another to do a bit of cabinet
of Lincoln's closest associates.
"1
vent any future dispute which niigli' work.
want to tell you something thai Linarise as to the identity of tbe content*
"No; he Is not a carpenter.
coln told me recently about Douglas.
"But ask any one of the three or all
of the tomb.
said Senator Browning. Then je weui
Eighteen" persons were present whet- of them to ennct a little part In a piny
on to say that Lincoln told hi in Doug
the casket was opened ■ All of then- and each will smile In fatuous confilas called at the White House earl> in
dence and instantly acquiesce.
18U1 to talk about the military sllna
"But watch him act!"
tion and urged that instead of issuing
his call for 75.000 men. as the presl
Saintliness Unpopular.
dent already had dime, the call should
That state of mind which let us call
have been for 500,1100. Douglas asked
the
Ignominy
of the virtuous is n.i:
Mr. Lincoln for a map. pointed out to
entirely confined to boys of nine
him the various important strategic
years.
I have seen grown men and
-ptantfc.wMtJi_JtQUld__by developed m
ammei) Joeing accused of jwlntllness.
tbe coming struggle ami cmiten'de.l
over whose fjl-es ["-assed an evpTPSFion-that It would require many times tin
of mortification.
They would accept
number of men called for to properl>
with more complacency tile tribute
take care of thes ■ points
that
they
"ere
getting
to be devils in
"In tbe course of his discussion
Ihelr old ape.—Atlantic. •
Douglas pointed om as later event*
proved to be true, practically every
great future battleground and out
Lack of Tact.
lined what a few years later was the
"That "man Is about the most tactmarch of Sherman's greal army to fh»
less person I have ever known."
sea. The president siiggesied that Mi
"I agree with you. He would have
Donglns visit the war ohVe and lire
no more sense than to ask a barber to
sent his views to tiencrai Wlntiem
subscribe to a fund for the purpose of
rV-nit. who at thai time was the com
TOWtt OF ABRAHAM LINCOLN I'NDEH TH1 providing « monument for the invenMOM MEM At SPKINOPIKLD. ILL.
mander in chlet ol the army
This
tor of the safety razor."—Chicago Recwas done, and General Scott was so viewed tbe remains, positively Idenn
•rd-Herald.
profoundly Impressed by what Doug
fylng them as Abraham Lincoln's
k s pointed nut to him that be eon
Then tbe casket was sealed up anen
She Know Her Dad.
i^wMHl hlne> If lo be thoroughly satis
Smitbers- Do you know any one- who
and placed In the vault, where, aftei
bed of Mr Douglas" correctness, but
has
a
horse
to sell? She—Yes: I susbeing surrounded by a steel cage, n
be objected to a call for additional was Imbedded In a wall of enncreb pect old Brown has. Smitbers—Why ?
men for the reason that the country which will make It extremely difficult She—Well, papa sold blm one yesterwould not understand the need ot it to gain access to the remains should day.—London Punch.
and would not sustain the call.
any occasion for such access arise to
"President Lincoln was no less deep- tbe future
Not Homemade.
ly impressed by Mr. Douglas' views
It Is the earnest ifnpe of the eomnrisDefending Counsel (to witness in
n was General Scott, and he care-, ♦lotwrs.itntl Q? the general public tbm bandagesi—Are you married?
Witfolly preserved the map that Mr
no euvh occasion will arise,
ness—No; 1 was knocked down-by.a
Douglas had marked, laying it away
ROBERT DONNELL.
cab last week.
In a private drawer, in bis private

ROBERT LINCOLN, HIS GIRL FRIENDS.
SON OF ABRAHAM
Mark Twain Dearly Loved Children as Playmates.

Only Surviving Child of Emancipator
Might Have Been President but For
Moral Honaaty Like Hia Father's,
By ROBERTUS LOVE.
THAT "Robert Todd Lincoln, tbe
only surviving child of Abraham and Mary Todd Lincoln,
might have become president
of the United States had he but said
"Barkis is willin'" is the belief of.
many persons who understand American politics and human nature. Several time's Mr. Lincoln has been "prominently mentioned" for nomination on
the Republican *' ket.
Tbe present

BOBEKT TODD LINCOLN, ONLY StHlVIVINO
CHILD OF ABHAHAU LINCOLN.
writer recalls a day In boyhood when
his father said to him during the administration of President Arthur:
"Well. Robert Lincoln is going to be
our next president."
"Why?" asked the boy. "How do
von know?"
"Because," answered the man, "he
Is the son of his father, and, moreover.
be la a good man for the place."
But Bob Lincoln would have none of
It, He kept on practicing law in Chicago, where he still resides, and let
the mentioners keep on mentioning
him.
He did absolutely nothing to
boost his own political fortunes. Why?
I know now since I have grown up.
This Robert Todd Lincoln possesses In
considerable degree that quality which
more than any other characterized bis
Illustrious father. Moral honesty Is the
quality meant. Commercial honesty,
business honesty. Is quite another quality. Moral honesty lies deeper. Abrnbnm Lincoln never did and never
would accept any favor which was
based upon the achievements of any
other num. Ills tub stood on Its own
bottom. He paddled his own canoe.
And Robert Lincoln, after him. has refused to take political preferment
based upon the reputation of his father. Now at sixty-seven years of age,
eleven years older than was his father
when the Booth bullet cut him down.
Robert Lincoln no longer Is'mentioned
for the presidency.
President (Jarfleld made Mr. Lincoln
bis secretary of war when the latter
was only thirty-eight years old. Lincoln
did not seek the appointment. He bad
shown his ability as a supervisor In
Chicago and as a lawyer. WhenGnrfleld
fell before an assassin's bullet and
Chester A. Arthur succeeded him Rob
ert Lincoln was the only member of
the Garfleld cabinet who was retained.
and at the end of Arthur's administration he was the only member of Arthur's cabinet whose work was wholly
approved by the public.
Back to Chicago and his law offices
went Lincoln, but when Benjamin liar
rison became president he made Lin
coin minister to England. Lincoln did
-eiw*-p«*4.
~-—i
«
Nevertheless Mr Lincoln Is a president For about thirteen years he has
been president of the PulUuau Palace
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A Delightful and Touching Story About
Little Margaret, One of Ita Membera,
and the Genial Humorist—A Pretty
Compact and a Quaint Letter.

"" SHOCKED THE GUIDE. "
Antiet of an Irreverent Visitor at the
National Capitol.
A big man witb a tierce, bristling
fray beard and wearing a broad brimmed slouch hat marched down the
main corridor of the capltol, closely
followed by a .guide at a dogtrot
They bad Inspected statuary hall and
the rotunda and looked In at tbe chamber of tbe supreme court, and tbe visitor had made no other comment on
the sights shown blm than to utter an
occasional grunt, snort or growl.
Tbe big man paused at tbe end of
the corridor and^Jerked bis bead toward a carpeted' passage.
"What's them burglars doing . today?" he demanded.
"The senate to not In session, sir."
said the guide In a shocked voice.
After the visitor had departed the
guide sat down on his chair In front of
the statue of Daniel Webster, and
mopped his heated brow.
"That's one kind that comes here,"
he said. "We have all kinds, but his
style is the hardest to deal witb.
Called the senate burglars—you heard
him—and he kicked at everything else
I showed him. That kind comes prepared to kick. They ain't got no patriotism at all. and a United. States
senator ain't no more to them than a
doorkeeper. Why. I'm afraid to take
men like him into the supreme court
Likely as not they'll say something
disrespectful right out loud. Do you
know wliat that one said when I showed him 'statuary hull? He says, 'Who
are all these crooks?' Then ho wanted
to know how much all them statues
cost the government and who got the
rakeoff. I told him they were given
by the states, and he said that was
once when the states put one over.
"You wouldn't think." said the guide,
with a sigh, "that patriotic Americans
could come here and be so callous
about the things they see. They seem
to begrudge giving a dollar to be shown
the place where Webster stood when
he made his reply to Hayne. 1 don't
know what the country's coming to.
I've been n guide here twenty years,
but I never thought I'd live to hear
the senate called burglars."—Washington Cor. Kansas City Star.

Like mnny another great man. Mark
Twain was fond of children. He never
outgrew childhood, and he always
chose yoiing playmates where they
were to lie found. He formed curious
societies of Ihese girl friends. Back
In the nineties, when he was living In
Europe, he created a club which was
to consist of one (ouly.ouel girl in each
country ..I' the globe, the duty of said
memtier being to write •ccasionally to
tbe chief officer, who fuithf'iliy replied
to these random and far faring ines
sages. Of course these little girls were
swept into womanhood presently, but
even to the last years of bis life the
member who signed herself "France"
remained faithful to the law.
Another club of girls, little girls, became one of the chief Interests during
his final years. It had its beginning
In Bermuda during one of bis frequent
visits to those happy Islands. It was
called the Angel Fish club, afler n
gorgeous swimmer of those waters, and
he gave to eaclf member an angel fish
pin as a society budge. It was a successful club, and 'on his return to
America be elected other members,
enough to make twelve in all.
His home at Redding. Conn.. Rtormfleld. had been originally named In
nooenee nt Home, and ns Angel Fish
headquarters innocence nt Home it
always remained. Members with their
parents visited him there, and the billiard room, where the "fishes" were
likely to spend most of their time
knocking the balls about, under the
chief member's instruction, was called
the Aquarium, and gay prints nf
many Bermuda fishes were hung along
the walls to carry out the idea. Each
LIGHTNING VERSUS STEAM.
member had the privilege of selecting
one of these as her patron Ash and of
Testing the Telegraph In the Early
identifying it with her name.
Days of Its Invention.
It was iu Bermuda one day when he
Years ago. when the electric telewas walking along the beach with one
of his angel flsb members thnt he pick- graph wus a new Idea and a mystery
ed up a small Iridescent double shell, to tbe masses, there came trouble ono
delicately hinged together.
He sepa- Saturday night In the Bank of Engrated It and banded his companion half. land. The business of the day bad
"You will be going away from me closed and the balance was not right
pretty soon. Margaret." he said, "and There was a deficit of just £100. It was
growing up. and I won't know you not the money, but the error, that
For the officers and
any more. I shall see a great many must be found.
Margarets, and now and then one of the clerks-tliere could be no sleep until
I hem will say she Is my Margaret, but tbe mystery bnd beeft cleared up. All
1 will say, 'No: you resemble my Mar that nlgbt and all Sunday a force of
garet. but you are bigger than my men were Susy";' "money was surely
Margaret, and I can't be sure." Then I gone from the vaults, but no one could
will take out this shell and 1 will say. discover whence.
On the following morning a clerk
'If you are really my Margaret you
will have the other half of this shell. suggested that the mistake might have
and It will fit exactly.' Then if she occurred in packing for the West Inhas the shell and It fits I shall know dies some boxes of specie that had
been sent to Southampton for shipthat it ls.really my Margaret, no mat
ment. His chief acted on the suggester how many years have gone, by ot
tion. Here was an opportunity to test
bow much older she has grown."
the powers of tbe telegraph—lightning
All this he said very gravely and
against steam, and steam with fortyearnestly, and the little girl took the
eight hours the start. Very soon tbe
shell thoughtfully and promised to
telegraph asked a man In Southampkeep it always. Next morning when
ton, "Has tbe ship Mercator sailed?"
she came running up to meet him on
The answer came back. "Just weighthe hotel veranda he looked at her
ing anchor."
questioningty.
"Stop her in the queen's name."'
"You look like Margaret." he said.
flashed back the telegraph.
"She is
"but I cant be sure. If you are really
stopped." was returned.
my Margaret yon will have u shell I
"Have on deck certnin boxes (marks
gave her once—the mate to this one".given), weigh them carefully and let
He got no further. The talisman was
me know the result." telegraphed tbe
promptly produced, and it fitted ex
,
ectly. He returned to America, and chief. '
' This" order was obeyed, and one box
somewhat later Margaret received a
wns found to be somewhere about one
letter—one of the pretty letters he was
pound and ten ounces heavier than Its
always writing to children. In It he
mates—just the weight of the missing
snld:
sovereigns. "All right. Let tbe ship
I am always making mistakes. When
1 was In New York six weeks aEO I wnt go!" was the next order,
on a corner of Fifth avenue and saw a i The West India house was debited
small girl—not a big one—start across with the £100 and the Bank of Engfrom the opposite corner, and I exclaim
land was at peace again.—Harper's
S&. to myself loyfullyJ_"That IB cerlahdyi_—ri? Margaret," so J rushed to meet TteT\~ "Weekiy
But as she came nearer I began to doubt
and said to myself. "It's a Margaret, that
Hallucinations of Henbane.
Is plain enough, but I'm half afraid Jt la
Henbane bears a remarkable reputasomebody else's." So when I passed her
1 held my shell so she couldn't help but tion for creating the most extraordisee It. Dear, she only glanced at It and nary hallucinations. Dr. Houlton repassed on. 1 wondered if she could have , . .
(n t Bome mon|if,' wno ate the
overlooked It. It seemed best to find out,
"""
„I„,„I,„ ,,,,. „,_ni„ trsnau.
so 1 turned ami followed and caught up I roots by mistake for pai snips trans*
with her and said deferentially. "Dear i formed their monastery into a lunatic
miss. I already know your nrst name by asylum. One monk rang; the bell for
the look of you. but would you mind ,
' tln9 nt midnight, and of those of

ve^f ™, ^d.te..y0n^arP,y-e'^!'tne community who attended some
Douglas, if you're so anxious to know. 1 j could not read, others "fancied the:
know your name by your looks, and I'd : ]etters were running about like ants."
advise you to shut yourself up with pen 1
d wnat wng nnt ,„ tncir
and Ink and write some more rubbish. J [ " ,
„
..
. . .,
*„„,«
am aurprised that they allow you'to run. books.
Even the exhalations from
at large. You are likely to get run o?ei j these pretty but very polRohouS flowby B baby carriage any time. Run along , ers pr0(luf.p these weird effects.—Westnow nnd don't let the rows bite you."
„,(„=f„r Gazette.
n„,ott<i
minster
What an Ideal There aren't any com
on Fifth avenue. But I didn't smile. 1
didn't let on to perceive how uncultured
The Adoration of the Wig.
she was. -she-was frOtrnhe- euuutfyc-ot, ""1WlEs"WeTi«l never-so noTnjl»T'in*4
course, and didn't know what a comical
reign of Charles II. The author of
blunder she waa making.
Margaret, with her mother, called "Tbe Beaux and the Dandles" teln
when they returned to America. When us that "when Clbber played Sir Fopthe cards were brought to blm he look- ling Flutter his wig was so mucb admired that he hod it carried to the
ed at hers and ah Id:*-*
"Well, the young lady, her nnmt footlights every evening in a sedan
PBESIDKNT LINCOLN AND HIB SON THOMAS seems familiar, but 1 can't be sure Iff ebalr. from wblcb It was handed to
(TAD). WHO DIM) IK BOYHOOD.
my Margaret without a certain token him that he mlgbt put it on bis head."
Car company, with which tbe Wagner which she is supposed to carry as a
Placing the Blame.
proof."
The shell came up without
Palace Car company Is consolidated
Judge (to burglar on trial)—Have
How did he get it? ' Pull? Father's delay. He took the two halves now to
name? Not at all. He was for years a Jeweler and bad I hem set In gold as you anything to say, prisoner? Burcounsel for tbe Pullman company, and charms. One of these Margaret wore glar—Yes, your honor. I was only actwhen George M. Pullman died be was on a ribbon about her neck, and the in' on me doctor's advice to take someother he linked to bis wntcb chain thin' afore goln' tcr bed.—Boaton
elected to tbe place because of his abll
where It rftnnlued till he' died. What Transcript
Ity and availability.
■ sweet fancy It all was:
Resolutely has Robert Lincoln ad
Trouble In the Air.
He spent tbe last months of his lift
i bered to bis determination not to per
1
Husband—You don't go shopping
mlt his Illustrious ancestry to put blm In Bermuda in the home of one of Mi
I forward
He has occupied a peculiar angel fish. Helen Allen, daughter ol with Mrs. Nearby any more? Wife—
I position before the American people the American vice consul there. Shf| No. The last time we went she wantI and the world as tbe only living aon of was his daily companion, nnd It will, ed a remnant that I wanted.—Judgetbe great war president
He baa oceu
be her lifelong happy memory thai,
;—
It's faith in something and enthnsl-,
pled It with unfailing dignity
He has she brightened and comforted his final
days.-AlbertBigelow
Paine
In
Ladies
asm
In
something
that
make
life worth
sb.ru uk from public uotlee based upon
World.
^looking at—O. W. Holmes.
"hIJTIesceirr-frotB Abraham Lincoln.
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RICHARD HEALY
All Winter Garments
ai^d Furs Must Go.

Brookfield Times

—The people on the 1'oduuk road and
the old road to North Brookfleld are dePUBLISHED
<y
sirous of having the town water extendEVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
ed to their homes. This with three other
AT
articles for tbe extension of the water
Journal Block, North Brookfield, M%
system will make the coming meeting
HORACE J. LAWRENCE, one of importance.
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

l.OO a Year in Advancesingle Copies, 3 Cents.

Address all communication* to
North Brookfield, Mass.

BROOXFTRLD

TIMES,

FUR NECKPIECES

Orders for subscription, advertising or job
work and payment for tbe same, may be sent
direct to the main office, or to oar local agent,
Mrs. 8. A. Kit ts. Lincoln St.. Brookfleld.

Cash Price

$1.98 to $4.98
Persian Paw Neckpieces
9.75 to 29'75
Black Fox Neckpieces,
17.50 to 25.00
Japanese Mink Neckpieces,
9.75 to 19.75
Sable Squirrel Neckpieces,
9.75 to, 25.00
Persian Lamb Neckpieces,
9.75 to 22.50
Raccoon Neckpieces,
15.00 to 39.00
Skunk Neckpieces,'
12.50 to 59.00
AusUalian Opossum Neckpieces
12.50 to 19.75
Russian Lynx Neckpieces
29.00 to 59.00
Real Black Lynx Neckpieces
12.50 to 29.00
Mink Neckpices,
59.00 to 100.00
Eastern Mink Neckpieces
19.75
Hudson Seal Neckpieces
»-—
25.00
Pointed Foz Neckpieces
35.00
White Fox Neckpieces,
19.75
Ermine Neckpieces, .
Other Odd Fancy Combination Fur Neckpieces all selling out at Less
Than One-r^alf Price.

no FUR COATS
Cash Prices

$29.00
were $60.00
16 Black Pony Coats,
were 80.00
45.00
10 Black Pony Coats,
75.00
were 135.00
5 Black Pony Coats,
49.00
were 90.00
4 Caracul Coats,
were 125.00
65.00
3 Caracul Coats,
150.00
was 275.00
1 Moire Caracul Coat,
was 200.00
125.00
1 Persian Lamb Coat, 40 inches long,
75.00
were 134.00
2 Musk rat Coats,
50.00
were 100.00
C Brown Pony Coats,
were 150.00
9500
2 Sable Squirrel Coats,
125?.00
were 185.00
2 Sable Squirrel Coats,
134.00
were 210.00
2 Mole Squirrel Coats,
were 95.00
50.00
4 Near Seal Coats,
were 210.00
125-00
2 Hudson Seal Coats,
were 145.00
75.00
2 Beaver Coats, 36 inches long,
was 400.00
225.00
1 Japanese Mink Coat,
Other Odd Fancy Trimmed Coats all selling BOf at One-Hall Price and
Less-

330 TAILORED SUITS
65 Tal'orec! Suits in Cheviots and Mixtures, black and colors; were S15.00 to $20 00.
- Stock Takiog Cash Price
S7.50
94 TRllorecl Suits In Serge, Broadcloth and Wide Wales, black snd colors; were
' 820,00 to $25.00 Stock Taking Cash Price
$9.75
65 Tailored Suits In Broadcloth, Serge and Worsteds, sood assortment of colors and
sizes; were $30.00 to $35 00. Stock Taking Ca«h Price
$15.00
83 TaPored Suits In finest Broadcloths, Velvets and Imported Worsteds; were
$45.00 to $59.00. Stok Taking Cash Price
.
$19.75
33.Tailored Suits, odd models In Finest materials, he hest Suits left from the sea
son's business; worth $C0 00. Stock Taking Cash Price
825.00

RICHARD
512 Main St.

HEALY
Worcester.

»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»».t.»<.»»<i»»

Brookfield
»»##4»4##4»##»»#»»f>»»»#»»i
Brookfleld I*t.*t-Offic*.

i

—There will be a Union meeting at the
town hall, Sunday, March Sth, at 10 4S,
in the Interest of no-license. Prof. John
A. Nichols of Boston, will give the address, assisted by the pastors of the
churches. It Is hoped there will be a
large attendance.
■
—There will be no services ID the
Evangelical Congregational church until
the repairs are made on the steeple which
was partly blown over by the high wind
Jan. 30th. The members of the First
Parish church and tbe Methodist Episcopal church have invited the Congregational people to meet with them until the
needed repairs are made.

MAILS CLOSE

—Letters are advertised for 0, D. BrisThe Massachusetts Experiment Station
tol, A. S. Maps-field. James McKernan
at. Amherst is sending out bulletin No.
Box 17S, John Moynagh, E. M. Saunders,
185 relative to the inspection of commerJ. C. Tarbox.
cial fertilizers for 1910. It summarizes
—Mrs." James Turner hap been quite ilie main points of the fertilizer law,
sick at her home on Central street, and states tbe number of fertilizers collected
her sister. Mrs. Brewster, of Springfield, anil annlzed, gives the trrrde values of
has been caring for her.
fertilizer ingredients, discusses valua— r'haii R»mis of South Bend, .tart., is tions, retail cash prices 1 and percentages
of difference. If makes ilcnv th.. ..-■-.
here on his annual visit, stopping with
his son-in-law, ex*representatlve F. E. omv of buying only high grade fertilizers
by showing the cost per pound of the
Pronty.
several elements in the different grades.
—Alva Sikes of West Brookfleld, has Mention is made of all brands showing a
char«e of getting in E. B. Phetteplace's noticeable 'coiriraerci rl shortage and the
ice this season, as Mr. Phetfeplace is at tables of anahses give the detailed comtbe Foster. Moulton Mfg. Co.
position of all fertilizers sold In Massa—Mrs.'E. B. Phetteplsce attended the chusetts,
Those who have not received a copy
Bridge Whist partv of the Eastern Star
at the home of Mrs. John G. Pronty, m>iv obtHiu one upon application.
Spencer, on Wednesday.

Getting The Doctor Quickly
THE telephone saves many lives.
. It ^T^ach«s^-4li&-aioetorL quickly.
While you are waiting for him follow out his instructions—he can suggest an emergency treatment, if necessary. One emergency call may be
worth a year's cost of the telephone.
The mere protection it affords is
worth considering.
Consultations with speeialistsf in
other cities are easily arranged over
the Bell long distance service.
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

THE USE OF ARSENIC.

EAST BROOKFIELD.

How the F-viann Acts When Taken a.
a Complexion Beautifrer
"You no doubt huve observed the illy
white complexion of some wome-u.
These women are sacrificing years of
their lives for that beautiful skin by
the use of arsenic," said a chemist of
Manchester, England.
"It Is a well known fact tbfit thousands of women in all countries of the
world use the poison in small quantl
ties to bleach their skin. It Is an effective means of whitening and cleartag the complexion, but tbe complex
ion given by its use has no perma
nency unless the absorption of the drug
be confirmed.
"Arsenic, as science has long told us.
Is on accumulative poison. When one
takes It either by prescription for tbe
upbuilding of an appetite or for the
blenching of the skin he does not feel
any ill effects for several years. The
effect of the drug is bracing and makes
a person feel like eutlng. It also aids
the digestion
The average user of
the poison takes It In such small quantities that he does not realize how
much of It will accumulate In his system in. the course of four or five years.
"Being an accumulative poison. It
often takeB that length of time to see
the results of tbe drug. Then the user
may complain of not being able to con
trol bis fingers or toes. Subsequently
he loses control of Ills bauds and arms.
Paralysis, superinduced by arsenical
poisoning, Is tbe fearful result—Washington Post.

Steamer Co. No. 1 held their annual
ball at Red Men's hall, Wednesday night.
About 75 couples attended. James Daley
was floor director.
The young ladles of the podunk distric
gave a supper and entertainment in the
Podunk chapel, Wednesday night.
The
entertainment consisted of tbe comedy. A
Man's Voice.

for the East at 7.30,12.00 a. m.,
—Again the V. I. S. wishes to»extend
frr the West at 6.30, 12,00, a. m., an invitation to everybody for the Colo3.10,6.45 p.m.
nial Ball, It Is not necessary to come In
MATLS ARRIVE irom the East and West at
7.00 a.m., (west only b.00 a. m. ) 12.30, 3.46, 7.10 costume, bnt 'twill add to the enjoyment
p.m.
of all to see a large number of costumes.
E. D. GOODRLL, Postmaster.
Costumes of all kinds may feel welcome;
but because of the anniversary day on
—Conductor ('tins. Rice has been a vie
which it Is held, to be "Colonial" Is estlm of grip.
._
pecially appropriate.
—Miss May Stevens has visited friends
—There was a Valentine party In the
in Springfield.
vestry of tbe Methodist Episcopal church
—Mrs. Kate Turner McKlnnon of Tuesday evening. The entertainment, In
Brockton, is home on a visit.
charge of Miss II. E. Stone, Mrs, G. L.
—Sumner H. Banister is sick at bis Twlchell and Mrs. H. G. Butler, consistThat Waa Enough.
ed of the farce "The Love of a Bonnet"
home, Over-the-Hiver district.
They were talking about the nosey
givea by local talent. Those taking part
—Monday, Feb. 27th, regular Select- were Mrs. Harry Lamb, Miss Elsie Gifllii, women who knew everybody In the
middle of the block.
men's meeting.
Miss Beatrice Bailey, Mrs. John Howe
"Apparently she's got it in for those
. .
—Mrs. Margaret Callahan of Hudson and Mrs. Walter Howe.
pedple who moved away from 35 last
Is visiting Mrs. Mary Maxfleld, Klmball
—Dwigbt Fisher of Podunk, who went week," said he. "What did they do to
street.
,
to the Mass. General hospital, Boston, a her?"
"Nothing." said she. "except to bor—The pnpils of Mrs. William Croft. month ago for an operation for kidney
row her operrf glasses the day before
will give a reclt^ on the evening of trouble, was taken sick with pneumonia
they moved and keep them till the day
and died there Sunday night, aged 61
March 3d.
after, so she couldn't get a chance to
years. Tbe body was brought home on train them on their back room furni—An adjourned hearing In the case of
Monday and funeral services were held ture."—New York Times.
Nathan Warren's will is set for WednesWednesday afternoon, Rey, W. L. Walsh
day, March 1.
officiating.
Mr. Fisher is survived by
What Damp Means.
—L. K. Estey has allowed his land to his widO'A, Ifaura Rich Fisher, two
I.enrn to Uuow what damp means,
be overflowed with writer ao that the boys *Sn"s*^"i*i. ~'iH, Anno Brigtiara at West especially «heu nsei upofu polished
may have a place to skate.
Brookfleld and Mrs. Llbbras Pi,rkhurst woodwork. Think It means wet and
of Pawtucket, R. I., and one son, Henry, you will be reviling valuable informa— Miss Lueila Brown of Palmer, was
tion as "newspaper rubbish." Dip a
of this town.
the guest of Mrs. E, A. Colburn last
cloth in hot water, wring it as hard
Sunday.
as you can, then shake It In the nir
—Mrs.*Julia King Karrar of Keene, The Costomers' Prayer, Feb. 22nd. and it should have about the right
amount of moisture. —Exchange.
N. H., has beep the guest of Mrs. Irvin
Turn backward, turn backward, oh Time,
Breed, High street.
The Silver Lining.
in thy flight,
"Oh, John." exclaimed Mrs. Short— H. S. Jarrett is moving his family to
And make me "Colonial" jusf for tocash, who was reading a letter, "our
Chicopee Falls, where he is running a
night;
•
sou has been expelled from college.
meat market.
\
Give me knee breeches and the cocke'd Isn't it awful?"
—B. H. S. class of 1913. have voted to
hat;
'
.
"Oh. 1 don't know." answered Mr.
buy class hats of the class colors, light Give me silk skirts, frills and a' thatShortcnsh. "Perhaps 1 can pull through
blue and gold, Only mtke me "Colonial" just for this without making au assignment now."—
Chicago News.
night.
—Mrs. S. H. Reed read a paper at the
meeting of the Pomona Grange in North
Getting On.
Brookfleld. Wednesday. '
Important to Users of Fertilizers.
"How is your dntighter getting along
MAILS CLOSE

8.10.0.46 p.m.

—Six workmen began work repairing
the steeple of the Congregational church
ThursdHv morning, and will work night
and day until the job Is completed.
—I)o not forget the caucuses Monday
and Tuesday cvenlnr/s, Monday eveq.ni
the Republican caucus and Tuesday the
Citizens.
—Dr. Wm. Franquer of De'roit, Mich.,
bus visited relatives here. Dr. Franquer
was a Brookfleld boy, the son of the late
ex-policeman,
Edward Franquer and
wife.
—Everett S. Irwin, a Brookfleld hoy,
n >w of Clinton, Is editor and proprietor
of the Clinton Evening Times, a spicy,
bright paper. We congratulate him and
w'sh him much success in the enterprise.
—Wednesday, Feb. 22, is Washington's
birthday. The Colonial concert and ball
will be in the eveninir, and the proceeds
will go to help the V. I S, pay the ex
pense-. of improving the mail.

Under New Management

m BOSTON HERALD
Boston, Mass.
SUNDA Yi
EVENINGi
P*r Annum.
POSTAGE PREP AID. Dmiivmrtd anymhmrm
■ by mail. Addrftt changed at oft*m
mm dvitrmd.
Toe Boston Herald, New England's Reptentative Newspaper, should be taken in
the homes of every one who enjoys and appreciates a progressive, clean and interesting newspaper. The Boston Herald coven
thoroughly every department of news
gathering. It avoids sensationalism.
-All the JVeiM That', Worth

While9

THE BOSTON HERALD
IS IN EVER Y SENSE A
NEWSPAPER FOR THE HOME

Make The Boston Herald year Newspiper for 1911. Order of the Newsdealer, or send remittance t« the Publication Office.
Liberal eonuaisjiena to Postmasters.
—Robert G. Llvermore declines to acNewadealera ahoald send is regular
cept the nomination as c^rilfiate for
' s-;hool eommit'ee, for tile cming elec- •rden.
. THE BOSTON HERALD.
tion. Tire name of Henry S. Twictullj
Herald Building .... Boston,
I has be-n mentioned fur the place.
|
- -■
<
■
1

NO. 7.

with her vocal lessons?"
"Splendidly, splendidly! She's got so
now that she enn say 'I can't sing
witthout my music' just beautifully.—
Detroit Free Press.
Made It Lean.
Teacher—Now. Harold, can you tell
me what made the tower of Pisa lean?
Harold—I guess there must have been
a famine In the hind.—Exchange.

During the past week several sielghride
parties have left town and they are very
popular with tbe young folks who are
anxious to make good use of the snow
while it lasts.
Politics seems to be a dead Issue in the
tuwn to date as far as any prospective
candidates announcing tbelr Intention of
running for office is concerned. It is the
general opinion that the same men who
are candidates every year will be up for
election this year.
The Ladles' Benevolent society of the
First Baptist church held a valentine party and entertainment at the vestry of the
church, Tuesday night.
The committee
of arrangements consisted of Mrs. John
F. Keejey, Mrs. George Putney and Miss
Bertha Doubleday.
The supper commit,
tee was Mrs. George Neish.
In addition
to a pantomine, Jack Trot, there was a
literary and musical program.
The leading merchants and business
men have put up such a kick that It was
decided best by the officials of the Boston
and Albany Railroad to have a temporary
grade crossing Installed just below the
depot on Mechanic street, for the benefit
of the genera-public, during the three
days that the bridge on Podunk road is
being repaired.
The selectmen of the
town have been getting it right and left
all the weea for granting to the railroad
company the right to fix the bridge and
block the road without giylng the pubic
who use It any accommodation, forcing
them to drive four miles around by the
Alieu road to get to Podund.
They
would also be at a great Inconvenience
in getting their freight as It would be
Impossible to drive a team to the freight
yard. Planks will be laid Thursday |and
the crossing will be in readiness for too
public when the bridge Is closed on Friday morning. The tracks art fifty feet
wide and It will'be necessary to rip up
the platform to the east of the depot for
13 feet so it will be possible forVams to
get onto the tracks.
The Podunk road
will be posted at the four corners so that
tbe town will not be held respongible In
case of accident.

OAKHAM.
The Sunshine Circle meets Saturday,
Feb. 18, with President Charlotte Keep.
Mrs. Baldwin came home from Springfield on Saturday, alter a two weeks
ynSit. She was taken sicn with tonsilitis
while there, and conilued to her bed several days.
Mrs. Viner and son, Gordon, Springfield, have been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
N)e.
Mrs. Ruth Pronty Short and sou, Kenneth, have been spending several dsvts at
Hillside.
'
Children's day at the Farmers' Club
Friday. The program was in charge of
the teachers, and was very long and Iutcr-

Miss Hotlrweil's school.
Whore Gannets Swarm.
One of the nnisr ri'Upitkiililp sights
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. (ileason have been
In the world is Bird island, in South
spending a few days with their daughter,
Africa, for the reason that during
Mrs. Knight of Rutland.
some months of lire year It is literally
Mr. Streeter, Mr. Ilawson and Miss
covered with gaunets. Xot a foot of
ground is to 1K- seen anywhere. Day Wyman attended the New Braintree
after day thousands of gantlets strut Farmers' Club, Tuesday.
aruuinl, and ilicy ni'e*so close to each
W. S. Crawford has of late been play
ether that the whole island .seems ac- Ing the part of 'the Good Samaritan.'
tually alive.
Those who have seen He has taken his horse and snow plow
this sight say that it is one which and broken out the sidewalks.
Mr.
can never lie forgotten.
Crawford will be SO yeats old next June
and is very vigorous and active us this
A Pleasant Farewell.
indicates.
A local minister ~hnd had a serious
Mr. and Mrs. Henry U. Crawford.retime iu fighting Hie saloon element in
his own town and had not- beerr backed ceived a valentine Tuesday. The stork
up in his efforts by the members of his Dropped a little son at their bome.
.This, wirlr other troubles,
The Farrnej*' Qub heldaborled^veget..
had led to his resignation, and In anable supper Wednesday night, followed
nouncing his departure at his fufpwcll
sermon be 'said: "I inn going to <$ by the play ■ Tlrornpkiu's Hired Man."
something the devil has never done.
I am going in leaveX "--Argonaut.
Greatly Improved.
Mrsi^ Mirier -Have yon seen Mr. letter's son since he got homo from college?
Daughter—Yes, ma: saw him
last night. Mrs. M. Has lie Improved
much? Duughier Awfully. He's got
a mustache.

Remember the name Foley's H uey and
Tar for all coughs and colds, for croup,
bronchitis, hoarseness and for rucking
lagrlppe coughs.
No opiates.
Refuse
substitutes. E. W. Heed.
y

Mother Gray', Powders for Children.
Relieve Feverishoess, Bad Stomach, and
Teething Disorders, move and regulate
the Bowels and are a plusant rfnrcdy ,for
. Did You?
Usrd by mothers for 22 years.
Did ynu ever whistle merrily as you Worms.
entv-lied your hair on the morning aft- They never fail.
At ail Druggists, 2M:.
er *be night before?—St. Louis Post- Sample Free.
Address, A. S. Olmstcd.
LMspntch.
Le Roy, N V.
7
He Countered.
"The posltiou is yours, sir, if you
will deposit $1,000 as security."
"1 accept your offer, str. if you will
denosit .?i.(H!0 as ri security for my secUritV."-K\l !;.!!;-»
■»

PARKER'S
HAIR BALP"

Clpimef and beautif
FromoUl * Inaurian
Kever F»lla to R.
Hiiir to ita Tot»'
Vufti gt-alp d;*ea»t'B &
aOc,and*UiUat '

■ ■

*

Brookfield Times
Horace J. Lawrence, Prop.
BKOOKFIELD

MASS.

Often the ]oy ride ends In a asme
tery.
Winter 1s staying at long as an on
Welcome guest.

HOUSE VOTES
FOR RECIPROCITY

RESULT

Simultaneously with the opening ol
the postal banks a lot of old yam
locks opened.

Bill Now Goes to Senate—Opposed by

Some people are eternally
fussy
An Indiana man wants a divorce from
his wife because she bathes the dog in
the dishpan.
Again it is reported that the hoop
skirt is coming back. Not if the wear
ers have to pass the Flatlron building
In New York.

PLEASES

Final

Action

Taken

After a

Long and Bitter Debate.

HOW

HOUSE PASSED RECIPROCITY EILL.

For the BilL
Republicans
Democrats
Total

-Cartoon by Brewerton, in Atlanta Journal.

PRESIDENT TAFT'S
-CONGRESS WILL
PLEA FOR RECIPROCITY!
ENLARGE ITSELF

221

Against the Bill. Republicans
Democrats

87
5

Tells

A man in a Philadelphia restaurant
discovered 15 pearls In one oyster
stew. "Tt Is evident that the restaurant-pearl fisheries expect to yield a
good harvest this season. If this is to
be taken for a sample beginning.
One out of every four graduates of
Harvard earns all or a part of the
money needed to pay his expenses.
We can't see why Harvard shouldn't
get as much glory out of this fact as
she does out of her athletic exploits.
The department of agriculture has
been keeping tabs on the number of
deer shot in this country during the
year and has counted up to 67,600.
•till there are people who love deer
that have not been converted Into
venison.

women continue to wear the quantities of false puffs, rolls and switches
now in, fashion the next generation
may have little or no hair to start
■with. With rare exceptions the present generation had mighty little hair
to start with.

Total vote cast, 313.
Majority for the bill, 129.
Not voting, 73.

Canada Hails Victory Here With Joy.

i The government has again changed
the name of the life-saving station ai
the west end of Nantucket island,
which used to be "Great Neck," fsom
"Maddequet" to "Maddaket," but W(
shall not learn to spell the new nami
until we have s6me assurance that U
Isn't going to be changed again.

That Their

Interests

Smith

Reports
'

MONOPOLY
on

NEAR.

Concentration

of

Ownership.

Washington.—President Taft sent to
congress the first, instalment of the
report of Herbert Knox Smith, commissioner of corporations, on the lumber industry.
Mr. Smith finds concentration of the control of the standing timber in a very few hands, va»t
speculative holdings "far in advance
of any use thereof," an enormous Increase In the value of "this diminishing natural resource, with great profits
to Its owners," and incidentally "an
equally sinister land monopoly" and "a
closely connected railroad domination."
i'ln the last 40 years concentration
has so proceeded that 195 holders,
many inter-related, have now practically one-half of the privately owned
in the investigation area
(which contains 80 per cent of the
whole)," says the report. "This formidable process of concentration In
timber and in land certainly involves
grave futujje possibilities of impregnable monopolistic conditions."
AUTO

DEAL

RUMOR.

^Christian Science Monitor" Hears of
Big

Wall Etrect-Boston

Deal.

for a House of 433 Members
Passed Enthusiastically—Forty-

Interest.

two New Seats.
Washington. — There will be 433
members of the house of representati*es In the Sixty-third congress, as
compared with 391 in the present
house. The bill reported by Representative Crumpacker of Indiana from
the census committee, providing for
reapportionment on this 433 basis,
was passed by the house.
There was no record vote on the
passage of the Crumpacker bill, but
just previously a substitute offered by
Representative Campbell of Kansas
proposing to retain the membership of
the House at Its present total was defeated, 131 to 171. Fifteen Republicans, 14 of whom are regulars, Ignored
the action of the party caucus which
approved the 391 bill by voting for
the measure passed. The insurgents
laughed as these regulars left the
reservation. The regulars who turned
their backs on the caucus were Representatives
Allen,
Burleigh
and
Guernsey of Maine, Austin of Tennessee, Bennett of Kentucky, Burke of
South Dakota, Cowles of North Carolina, Crumpacker of Indiaria, Fordney
of Michigan, Greene of Massachusetts,
Hamer of Idaho, Langham of Pennsylvania, Langley of ^Kentucky and
Slemp of Virginia.
Representative
Kendall of Iowa was the insurgent
who voted for the 433 bill.
The Crumpacker bill passed by the
house—the senate will acquiesce as a
matter of course—provides an increase
of 42 members.
The states of Alabama,' Colorado,
Florida,
Georgia,
Idaho, ' Louisiana, Michigan, Minnesota, Montana, North Dakota, Ohio,
Oregon, Rhode Island, South Dakota,
Utah and West Virginia will gain one
member each. The states of Illinois,
Massachusetts, New Jersey, Texas and
Washington will gain two members
each. California and Oklahoma will
gain three members each, Pennsylvania and New York six each and all
the others remain as at present. The
total of 433 was selected because It
was the lowest number that would
prevent any state from losing a representative.

Local
SEES TIMBER

Bill

Columbus, O.—President Taft made
here his first public appeal for the
ratification of the reciprocity agreement with Canada, and he made It directly to the constituents of those senators and representatives - who are
fighting him on this issue and»who
are doing it in the name of the agricultural interests of the country.
Speaking before the National Corn
exposition in this city and representatives of every agricultural state, as
well as men from the Dominion of
Canada, he declared with all the emphasis that he could command that if
the reciprocity agreement Is adopted
the farmers along the border who
have fears now will, in six months, rejoice in the great step that has been
taken toward closer business and social relations with our neighbors, and
that the whole country—farmer, manufacturer, railroad company, middleman,
warehouseman and consumer—will be
the gainer.
President Taft never has addressed
an audience that represented more
fully the agricultural interests of the
country than this one. The corn exposition was being held at the state
fair grounds.
Farmers from all the states of the
West and South and East had been
waiting for hours to hear Mr. Taft's
side of the reciprocity question when
he arrived at the hall. When he began to speak, more than 6.000 persons
were in the lasge, barn-litya Btriityfere
and as many thore were outside unable to get in.
So far as corn is concerned, he declared, the American farmer was king,
and would remain so, reciprocity or no
reciprocity.
The difference in the
price of wheat on the Canadian side
and the American side of the imaginary line, he declared, was in no way
dependent upon the tariff, as the price
of wheat in any market is fixed by the
price obtained for the surplus crop in
Liverpool. With the markets of Minneapolis and Chicago open, the Canadian farmer could get the same price
as the American farmer gets for his
wheat, less the higher freight charges
due to the greater distance from the
market.
He pointed out the advantages that
would come to the farmer in free lumber, and, perhaps more than all, in
the free importation of the cattle that
would become salable beef when fed
with American corn.

Ottawa.—The news of the passage
of the reciprocity agreement through
the house of representatives by a large
majority was received here by the
government joyfully.
Hundreds of
messages between here and Washington were exchanged, and the result
is that in government circles there is
every confidence that the reciprocity ALABAMA TIRES OF BEING
agreement will pass in the senate.

$100,000,000
The chief forester says that 84 per
eent. of the forest fires in 190S were
due to the carelessness of railroads
and persons using the forests. This
is about as bad as the percentage of
bouse flVes caused by carelessness.

Farmers

Are Safe—Heard With Deep

92

Total.

^*4re

yu£*rr-^

7R
143

Washington.—The McCall bill, embodying the administration's _ reciprocity agreement with Canada, was
Up to date the submarines of the
passed by the house of representaworld's navies have been chiefly retives by a vote of 221 to 92. It now
markable for the many discouraging
goes to the senate, where chances for
accidents which befall them.
its passage are becoming brighter.
President Taft received the news of
It does not astonish us to learn that
the big vote in the house with great
our sun is a "variable star." Even on
satisfaction.
thlB planet it has the reputation of beThe passage of the bill in the house
ing a highly capricious luminary.
came at the end of a long debate,
which at times was asSbitter as has
Aviators should let altitude tests
been heard on the floor of that chamgo unsought. Endurance and passen- ber in years. The fight was confined
ger tests are the ones needed at this
almost wholly to the Republican side.
•tage of the art.
Democratic members joined in from
time to time and taunted the majority
The Chicago authorities nave voted
members for their lack of unity.
to limit all buildings begun after SepOf the 221 members who voted fof
tember 1 to a height of 200 feet, and if
the McCall bill on the final passage,
they mean Chicago feet that is surely
78 were Republicans and 143 Demohigh enough.
crats.
Of the 92 who opposed the
passage of the bill, all but 5 were ReBy way of giving the children of the
publicans.
elty a chance to see all strange aniThe Democrats who voted against It
mals that Inhabit the earth, the auwere Representatives Broussard of
thorities of New York Central park
Louisiana, Estopinal Of Louisiana,
have bought a cow.
Hammond of Minnesota, who is to be
a" member of the new Democratic
Medicine
Hat
wants
its name
ways and means committee; Pujo of
ehanged. If Kalamazoo and Oshkosh
Louisiana and Webb of North Caroaan be happy and prosperous, there
lina, all of whom believe in the pro■eems to be no reason why Medicine
tection of home industries, and were
Hat should not be comfortable.
afraid of the., free lumber provisions
of the Canadian agreement.
Basket ball may be a perfectly loveThe insurgent Republicans continly game, but when It becomes necessary to call upon the police to pry ued to lead In the fight against the
players apart it would seem that a re- agreement on the plea that it disvised rule of some sort might well be criminates against the farmer. On the
final vote the insurgents of Iowa, NeInserted.
braska and Kansas voted to a man
There Is In California a fountain of against the bill. Those from Wisconoil that gushes UD to a height of sin and Minnesota divided about
RepAfcentative Miles Poin166 feet. Advocates of the conserva- equally.
tion of our natural resources might do dexter of Washington, one of the most
well to insist that a lid should be put radical of the msurgents, cast his vote
for the agreement.
on this fountain.

Moisant and Hoxsey laughed at danger "as long as the machine was all
right." When man becomes perfect,
possibly he will invent a machine that
Is perfect. Until then it is safer to
leave flying to the birds.

FOREST RESERVE
BILL PASSED

CANADA

Aviation seems to be like some other
methods of producing exhilarating effects; there is difficulty in recognizing
the right time to quit

An Austrian girl, who has Just been
naturalized in New York, says she be
came a citizen of this nation because
■he loves the United States and the
American people. That is the kind of
citizen we want.

DOSC.

87 Republicans and 5 Democrats.

That American who photographed
cows Inside England's fortificatiom
made somewhat of a bull.

The aeroplane does not break down
oftener than an automobile, but 11
breaks down in more inconvenient lo
callties.

BITTER

Administration Measure Passes
by 221 to 92.

Late In March the largest battleshlj
will be In commission. There is no
telling how soon it will be obsolete.

Seventeen-year locusts are due this
year, but nobody will care if they fail
to hear the alarm clock go off.

A

DRY.

Option to Take the Place
State-wide Prohibition.

of

Montgomery, Ala.—The beginning of

ARCHBISHOP

RYAN

DEAD AT 79.

.Sermcns in Rome Won Him Place in
Philadelphia.
Philadelphia. — Archbishop Patrick
J. Ryan of the archdiocese of Philadelphia died at his residence during
a sudden relapse after a week of" improvement.
A tolling bell in the
cathedral tower announced his death.
Around the bedside were members
of the archbishop's family, several
priests and Dr. J. Ryan Devereux. The
archbishop died with a prayer on his
lips.
-~HlB~Tast wards, spoken-frst before
the final prayer, were: "I wish- to be
with Christ, like St. Paul."

Alabama came about when the lower
Lu/se of the legislature passed the
1'a'KS local option bill by a vote of 68
to »i after a bitter debate of six hours.
Archbishop Patrick John Ryan was
I Le senate Is overwhelmingly In
favor of local option and the Parks born in Thurles, County Tipperary,
bill will be passed at once by that Ireland, on February 20, 1831. After
a preliminary education by tutors he
body.
was sent to Carlow- college, from
which he was graduated in 1862. He
BISHOP WHITAKER DEAD.
was ordained a sub-deacon in Ireland
Head of Pennsylvania Episcopal Dio- and came to America to become professor of English literature at Caroncese Succumbs.
dolet Theological seminary at St.
Philadelphia.—Bishop Ozi W. Whit- Louis. After being ordained deacon
aker, head of the .Protestant Episcopal he was ordained a priest in 1863.
diocese of Pennsylvania, died at his
After his ordination Father Ryan behome here. Death was caused by a came pastor of the Church of the Angeneral breakdown, due to his ad,- nunciation, St. Louis, and in 1856 he
vanced age (nearly 81 years), am
jpointed. to |lia rpctnrahlp of Si.
nTefiteo. by a severe cold.
John's cathedral, St. Louis. The Most
Rev. Archbishop Kenrlck of St. Louis
Ozi. William Whltaker, Protestant on April 14, 1872, consecrated Father
Episcopal bishop of Pennsylvania, was Ryan titular bishop cf Trlcomla in
born at Salem, Mass., May 10, 1830, Palestine in par,tibus infidelium, and
the son of Ira Whltaker and Chloe Bishop Ryan entered upon his duties
Wood.
as coadjutor bishop of St. Louis.
Railroad Valuation Bill.

Buys a Heifer for $3,600.

Washington. — Representatives Lenroot of Wisconsin and Madden of Illinois appeared before the house committee on commerce in support of the
latter's bill to provide for the physical
valuationt,of railroads.

Toronto, Ont.—J. Minor of Heart's
Delight farm. New York, purchased
from Miller Bros, of Stouffville a'
breeding heifer for $3,600, the highest
price ever paid In America for a
heifer.

Boston.—The Christian Science Monitor publishes a report. this evening
that a $100,000,000 automobile combine is in process of formation. The
Recall Defeated In Kansas.
article says:
Topeka, an.«—The recall for state
"According to trustworthy information received from^Wall street sources officers was defeated In the senate by
In New York, Boston is the center of the decisive vote of 23 to 15. This
interest in a $100,000,000 automobile was one of the pledges made by both
parties in their platforms.
trust that is being formed."

Senator Lea's Credentials Presented.
Washington.—Senator Bob Taylor
presented to the senate the credentials of Luke Lea, who succeeds Senator Frazier In the Sixty-second congress.

STRANGE

ANGLE

OF

SIGHT

Happy but Perplexed Father Thought
Himself the Possessor of
Twins.

MASSACHUSETTS STATE NEWS

"There's nothing like temperance,"
said Mayor Shank at a temperance.
Conservation Plan of Vast Value dinner in Indianapolis. "Take the
'case of John Humphreys.
to New England.
"Humphreys, at a supper, drank
more than was good for him, and arrived home at 2 a. m. In a rather unFINAL VOTE STOOD 57 TO 9. fortunate state.
"The family physician met him atthe front door.
" 'Humphreys,' he said, 1 congratuAct Conserves What Remains of the
late you. You are a father again.'
Scenery and Also Restores Much
"And the physician led Humphreys
Of It—Victory Attained After
upstairs to the nursery, where the
nurse proudly exhibited a fine Infant.
Years of Agitation.
"But Humphreys, Instead of manifesting Rooseveltlan joy, frowned,
Washington.—After ten years of swore and left the room.
/"
delay the bill looking to the creation
"The next morning, when h»xagaln>
of national format reserves in the saw the newborn, child, he showed?
White mountains and the southern amazement and perplexity.
" 'But, nurse,' he said, 'where Is the>Appalachians has passed the Senate.
other one?'"
The vote stood 57 to 9.
The bill passed the House of Representatives last session and as it was
acoepted
by
the
Senate without
change, it lacks only the signature ol'
"I can't tell In words how happy the
the President to make it law.
word 'Cutlcura' sounds to me, for It
The measure provides that New cured my baby of itching, torturing
England and the South shall have a eczerja. It first came when she was
share In the. government's conserva- between three and four weeks old,
tion plans, plans which
until now appearing on her head. I used everyhave applied only to the West. Mil- thing Imaginable and had one doclions of acres of timber lands In the tor's bill after another, but nothing
White mountains of New Hampshire cured it. Then the eczema broke out
and In the great Appalachian range so badly behind her ear that I really
section will be reserved under the thought her ear would come off. For
months I doctored'tt but to no avail.
bill.
During the first year $1,000,000 is Then It began at her nose and her,
to be expended in taking up valua- eyes were nothing but sores. I had toble properties. For the next five keep her In a dark room . for twoyears $2,000,000 are to be expended. weeks. The doctor did no good, so I
Not only will virgin forests be pre- stopped him coming.
"For about two weeks I had used.
served, but water sheds will be saved
and
navigable
streams
protected Cutlcura Soap for her every day,_
then I got a box of Cutlcura Ointment
against slit.
Senators Brandegee of Connecticut and began to use that. In a week
and Galllnger of New Hampshire, there was a marked Improvement. In
stood as the especial sponsors for the all I used two cakes of Cutlcura Soap
and one box of Cutlcura Ointment and
measure.
The carrying into effect of the pro- my baby was cured of the sores. This
visions of the bill is placed in the was last November; now her hair Is
hands of a commission to be com- growing out nicely and she has not a.
posed of the secretary of war, the sec- scar on her. I can not praise Cutlretary of agriculture-and two sena- cura enough, I can take my child anytors and two members of the House where and people are amazed to see
her without a sore. From the time
of Representatives.
she was four weeks old until Bhe waB1
The purchase of land is placed in
three years she was never without the>»
the hands of the secretary of agriculterrible eruption, but now, thanks to
ture and is confined to such areas as
Cutlcura, I have a well child." (Signmay affect the head waters of navi
ed) Mrs. H. E. Householder, 2004 W1Igable systems. No purchase Is to be
helm St., Baltimore, Md„ May 10, 1910.
authorized until passed up by the geological survey. The land once acHas an Old Relic of Washington.
quired It Is to be cut up Into forest
One of the most Interesting relics of
reserves as may seem best for adGeorge Washington Is owned by theministrative purposes. Authority for
city of Salem. It Is a medallion In
co-operation with different States is wood, carved after a sketch from life.
given.
The same artist executed both
Congressman Weeks was almost sketch and carving, which gives the
constantly in the Senate to watch the relic added value. He was Samuel Mcprogress of the bill, and is a very Intlre, native genius with a gift for
happy man.
portraiture. He studied Washington
While it is understood on all sides when the father of his country visited
that the purpose of the bill is the ac- Salem on his tour of the east, and
quisition of lands in the White Moun- made the medallion shortly afterward,,
tains and the Appalachians in the to adorn the arch over the west ensouthern states for the creation of trance of Washington square, Salem.
forest reserves, it contains no specific Here the effigy remained from 1807
mention of
such purpose. The au
until 1850, when the arch was taken
thority for this proceeding is found in down to give place to an Iron fence,,
the genral powers conferred by the still in use.
This Washington relic is kept In the
bill.
fireproof room at the Essex institute,
EXPORTS' GREAT INCREASE.
Salem, where It Is frequently studied
by artists and others as an odd and
striking likeness of the great AmeriFigures for Seven Months More Than
can whom no two artists pictured:
$363,000,000.
Washington, D. C—A. balance of alike.—Boston Globe.
trade of more than $3"G3.000,0O0 in
Runs on fhe Bank of England.
favor of the United States against its
Even the Bank of England has not,
foreign creditors, an increase of more
been
entirely free from runs nor from
than $174,500,000 in the frreign trade
0^ the country and the establishment the necessity of saving Itself by
of a new high mark for exports—such strategy. In 1745, for instance, it was
is the record of the United States forced to employ agents to present
trade with foreign nations for the first notes, which were paid as slowly as
possible in sixpences, the cash being.
seven months of the fiscal year endImmediately brought In by another
ing .Ian. 31, according to a statement
door and paid in again, while anxious
issued by the bureau of statistics of
holders of not^ vainly tried to sethe department of commerce and lacure attention. In 1825, too, only the
bor. This showing is considered to accidental discovery of 700,000 £1
be due largely to the higher price of notes saved the bank from stopping,'
cotton.
The increase in
exportB pavnierit,—London Chronicle.
, ____
amounted 16 more than -$T7CTt)0T0uTr
and in imports to more than $2,500,
Always Worrying.
000.
The late John H. Barker of Mich-

_,

Says He Would Work for GovernorElect of Georgia for President.
Atlanta.—Hoke Smith, as the Demo
cratic candidate for President in 1912,
looks good to William J. Bryan. Twicwhile in Atlanta Bryan singled out
Smith by his1 works and pledged him
support.
Speaking to the Young
Men's
Democratic
League, Bryan
said:
"He (Smith) has a great work be
fore him, and he needs to be youn,;
to do it, therefore I am glad to see
him looking as young and strong as
he~ did when 1 first knew him. Iff
naming strong Democrats, Mr. Smith
cannot be overlooked."
JUDGES' SALARIES RAISED.
House Votes to Give Each Supreme
Court Member $2000 More.
Washington,
D. C.—The
House
adopted an amendment to the Moon
bill for the codification of laws relating to the Judiciary, increasing the
salary of the chief justice of the United States from $13,000 to $15,000 and
the salaries of the associate Justices
from $12,500 to $14,600 a year.
Appoints Cardinal Gibbons.
Washington, D. C—Cardinal
Gibbons has been appointed by President
Taft to be a member of the board of
Indian commissioners in place of the
late Archbishop Ryan.

y
I ^CHARLES KLEIN
y
ARTHlJ^HORNBljaW^
V
ILLUSTRATIONS BY RAY WALTER^

cornacHT, i»«,

igan City, who left a fortune of over$30,000,000 to his 14-year-old daughter,
was strongly opposed to speculation.
"Do not speculate," Mr. Barker once
said In an address to young men.
"Speculators stand on shaky ground.
They know no peace."
Mr. Barker smiled.
"In fact," he said, "a speculator is
always worrying about the money
market, while his wife is always worrying about the market money."
Many people have receding gums. RubHatnlins Wizard Oil on gums and stop the
decay; chase the disease germs with a
mouth wash of a few drops to a spoonful
of water.
I
The saint who says he cannot sin
may be an Earnest man, but It la
wisest to trust some other man with
the funds of the church.
Garfield Tea purifies the blood and eradicates rheumatism. It is made of Herbs.
Reforms come slowly because we all
would rather wield the ax than bear
the Enlfe.
f
ONXY ONI! "BBOMO QTJINTNE."
That Is 1>*XAT1VK IlllOMO CJUlNINH. UxA for
ttii. siicnaure of E. W. UROVTi;. Used tin World
over to Cure a Cold ID One Day. Sk.
Angelfood cakes seldom make boys
angelic.
Take Garfield Tea! Made of Herbs, it 1spure, pleasant and health-giving.
Ever hear of a pearl being found la,
a church fair oyster?
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He was self-indulgent. He made many
good resolutions and broke them. But
he was not really vicious. He had a
good heart. With some one to watch
him and keep him in the straight path
he would still give a good account of
himself to the world. She was conSYNOPSIS.
fident of that. She recognized many
Howard Jeffries, banker's son, under excellent qualities In him. They only
'the evil Influence of Robert Underwood, wanted fostering and bringing out
a fallow-student at Yale, leads a life 61
-dissipation, marries the daughter of a That was why she married him. She
rambler who died In prison, and la dis- was a few years his senior; she felt
owned by his father. Ha tries to sat that she was the stronger mentally.
-work and falls. A former college chum She considered it was her duty to
-makes a business proposition to Howard
which requlrea 12,000 cash, and Howard devote her life to him, to protect him
from himself and make a man of him.
la broke.
It was not her fault, she mused, If
CHAPTER II.—Continued.
she was not a lady. Literally brought
up In the gutter, what advantages had
"You know I wouldn't, Annie," he she had? Her mother died In child■said earnestly. "Not one Becond have birth and her fatly, ^-professional
"I ever regretted marrying you—that's gambler, abandorria toe little girl to
honest to Qod!"
the tender mercies of an indifferent
A faint flush of pleasure lit up the neighbor. When she was about eight
-young wife's face.
For all her as- years old her father was arrested. He
sumed lightheartedness she was badly
refused to pay police blackmail, was
In need of this reassurance. If she
Indicted, railroaded to prison and died
thought Howard nourished secret resoon after in convict stripes. There
.gret* it would break her heart. She
was no provision for Annie's main
could Btand anything, any hardship,
tenance, so at the age of nine she
tut not that. She would leave him at found herself tolling in a factory,
-once.
helpless victim of the brutalizing sysIn a way she held herself respontem of child slavery, which In spite
sible for his present predicament. She
of prohibiting laws still disgraces the
tad felt a deep sense of guilt ever
United States. Ever since that time
since that afternoon in New Haven
she had earned her own living. The
-when, listening to Howard's imporroad had often been hard,'there were
tunities and obeying an Impulse she
times when she thought Bhe would
^was powerless to resist, she had flung
have to give up the fight; other girls
.-•side her waitress' apron, furtively
she had met had hinted at an easier
left the restaurant and hurried with
way of earning one's living! but she
him to the minister who declared
had kept her courage, refused to listen
-them man and wife.
to evil counsel and always managed
Their marriage was a mistake, of to keep her name" unsullied. She left
-course. Howard was in no position
the factory to work behind the. counto marry. They should have waited. ter In a New York dry goods store.
"They both realized their folly now. Then about a year ago she drifted to
But what was done could not be un- New Haven and^tooar'the position of
done. She realized, too, that It was waitress at the restaurant which the
-worse for Howard than it was for college boys patronized.
her. It had ruined his prospects at
Robert Underwood was among the
the outset of his career and threatstudents who came almost every day.
ened to be an Irreparable blight on
He made love to her from the start,
his entire life. She realized that she
and one day attempted liberties which
was largely to blame. She had done
she was prompt to resent In a way
wrong to marry him and at times she
he did not relish. After that he let
reproached herself bitterly.
There
her alone. She never liked the man
were days when their union assumed
She knew him to be unprincipled au
In her eyes the enormity of a crime.
well as vicious. One night he brought
Bhe should have seen what a social
Howard Jeffries to the restaurant.
gulf lay between them.
All these
They seemed the closest of cronies
taunts and Insults from his family
and she was sorry to see what bad
which she now endured Bhe had foolInfluence the, elder sophomore had
ishly brought upon her own head. But
over the young freshman, to whom
-she had not been able to resist the
she was at once attracted.
Every
temptation.
Howard came into her
time they came she watched them and
life when the outlook was dreary and
she noticed how under his mentor
.hopeless. He had offered to her what
Howard became more hardened. He
seemed a haven against the cruelty
drank morel and more and became a
.and selfishness of the world. Happireckless gambler. Underwood seemed
ness for the first time in her life
to exercise a baneful spell over him.
.seemed within reach and she had not
She saw that he would soon be ruined
the moral courage to say "No."
with such a man as Underwood for a
If Annie had no education she was constant companion. Her Interest in
not without brains.
She had sense the young student grew.
They beenough to realize that her bringing up came acquainted and Howard, not
«■ the lack of It was an unsurmount- realizing that she was older than he,
»ble barrier to her ever being ad- was Immediately captivated by her
mitted to the inner circle of Howard's vivacious charm and her common•family. If her husband's father had sense views.
They saw each other
not married again the breach might more frequently and their friendship
have been crossed In time, but his grew until one day Howard asked her
new wife waB a prominent member of to marry him.
the smart set, a woman full of aristoWhile she sometimes blamed her-cratlc notions, who recoiled with horself for having listened too willingly
ror at having anything to do with a
to
Howard's pleadings, she did not
.girl guilty of the enormity of earning
her own living. Individual merit, In- altogether regret the step she had
taken. It was most unfortunate that
herent nobility of character, amiablli-ty of disposition, and a personal reputation untouched by scandal—all this
-ypnt for nothing-—hecniiRft npflppnmpanled by wealth or social position.
Annie had neither wealth nor position.
She had not even education. They
■considered her common, Impossible.
"They were ever ready to lend an ear
to certain ugly stories regarding her
past, none of which were true. After
their marriage, Mr. Jeffries, Sr., and
his wife absolutely refused to receive
her or have any communlcation'-wlth
her whatsoever. As long, therefore,
as Howard remained faithful to her,
the breach with his family could never
l>e healed.
"Have some more stew, dear," she
■said, extending her hand for her hus
band's plate.
Howard shook his head and threw
down his knife and fork.
"Tve had enough," he said despond
•fatly." "I haven't much appetite.'1
She looked at him with concern.
"Poor boy, you're tired out!"
As she noted how pale and dejected
lie appeared, her
eyes
filled with
sympathetic tears.
She forgot the
appalling number of cigarettes he
smoked a day, nor did she realize
how abuse of alcohol had spoiled his
stomach for solid food.
"I wish 1 knew where to go and get
that $2,000," muttered Howard, his
mind still preoccupied with Coxe's
proposition.
Lighting another cigarette, he leaned back In his chair and
lapsed Into silence.
Annie sat and watched him, wishing she could suggeBt some way to
solve the problem that troubled him.
^Bhe loved her husband with all her
Mieart and soul. His very weakness
of character endeared him the more
to her.
Shg was not blind to his
faults, but Bhe excused them.
HI*
rices, his drinking, cigarette smoking
and general shlftlessness were, she "Not On* Second Have I Regretted
uedj the result of_bad associates.

Monyon's Cold Remedy Believes the
bead, throat and lungs almost Immediately Checks Fevera, stops Discharges or
the nose, takes away all aches and palos
caused by colds. It cures Grip and obstinate Coughs and prevents Pneumonia.
Write Prof. Munyon, C3rd and JeCfersoa
gts., Phlla., Pa., for medical advice ab«
solu'tely free.

- * * •
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tertain people who are personally obnoxious to him, simply because that
sort of life pleases his young wife."
"Who was she, anyway, before their
marriage?" Interrupted Annie.
"Oh, a nobody," he replied. "She
was very attractive looking, dressed
well and was clever enough to get Introductions to good people. . She man-

* * *

* * *
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A Box of Stomach-Rite.
In the house and one or two tablets
taken after a hearty meal would quickly
eliminate the after effects and save you
and your family much unnecessary Buffering. While thousands have testified
to the wonderful qualities of this medicine, you have got to try it for yourself
to be convinced of its true worth. The
best
testimony for
Stomach-Rite Is
Stomach-Rite. Don't you think It worth
while to try Just one 50c box of this
medicine and end your suffering? Why
wait? Stomach-Rite Is here to help you
and your family.
FOR SALE BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE, 50c LARGE BOX.

COMMONWEALTH HOTEL, INC.
Opposite Sl"l« House. Boeioa. Haas.

ms?.

Offers rooms with hot and cold water for
$1.00 per day and up? which Includes free
use of public shower ba.iin.
Nothlns to Equal This la New Easlaad.
" r I11.50 per day
Booms with private baths for
and up; suites of two rooms and bath for
94.00 per day and up. Dining* Boom and
Cafe ^irst-Class European Flan.
Absolutely Fireproof. Stone floors, nothing
wood but the doors. Equipped with Its own
Baultary Vacuum Cleaning Plant. Long
Distance Telephone iu Every Room.
Strictly a Tempera-ace Hotel.
SEND FOR BOOKLET.
STOKER P. CRAFTS. General Manager
1% ■ (ffllTfl WatsoaE.f"aleuian,Wtu-u.
PfiTpMT\l"«»".IM' Books free! Hi«hf ft I til I 9 eat references. Btu raulta.
U

LT$,:?£\ Thompson's Eyo Wator
TAKE A DOSE OF

piso'S

■.
THE BEST MEDICINE
■•eeW
"Tor COUCH! g. COLD!

USE

FOR

THE

NEWSPAPER

Story That Contains a Moral It Might
Be Well to Keep in
Men-iory.
A little King Charles dog, a pet in,
a family where he had been the playmate of a little boy, slipped through
an open door some time ago and disappeared. Servants and the children
of the house searched everywhere,
asked questions at all places where
It was thought possible the dog might
be in hiding, but to no avail, and the>
animal was finally given up for lost
and there was deep mourning in the
nursery. One day recently the woman who owned the dog met a neighbor at a florist's shop, who had^>n a
leash a dog strangely like the lost
pet, and asked where he came from.
"Why, he ran into our house a few
days ago and we don't know where he
belongs.' The dog knew his old mistress and'lras~~qTncltly-TOrTendeTe(lr
•You might have had him sooner, had
you advertised," said one woman. "And
you could have found the owner sooner had you advertised," sajd the other
—and the newspaper man who heard
the story added the moral.

then."
Uncooked Food Family.
Annie rose and began to remove the
A remarkable family of vegetaridishes from the table. Howard nonchalantly lighted another cigarette ans has been discovered living in
and, leaving the table, took up the the North Woods, three miles from
evening newspaper.
Sitting down Pittsfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Tyler and
comfortably In a rocker by the window, he blew a cloud of blue smoke their three children live entirely on
uncooked vegetables. Raw potatoes,
up in the air and said:
"Yes, that's it—I'll go to-morrow turnips, parsnips, cabbage and onions
night to the Astruria and strike Bob are a large part of their diet. CeUndgFgood-torA-that-41^0<L!!
reals -arc ■ eats . uncotoked..~.Thfiir son.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
O. B. Joyful Tyler, a pupil in the
Russel school, has never eaten meat
or tasted tea or coffee in his life.
Smuggler*' Rua*.
An ingenious method of smuggling They have a daughter, Lucy Drinksaccharin has been detected at Bra- water JTyler, who eats six raw potagem, Australia, where seven
men toes for luncheon.
were arrested for lmportlnglarge quantities of contraband. When the GenevaBay State Big Leads at Harvard.
As a Reminder.
Munich express arrived at Bregens the
His Wife—John, do you remember
The enrollment of
Harvard
by
station master had a coach containing
what took place just .three years ago
seven travelers uncoupled from the states for the present year shows
today?
express and detained for examination. Massacnusetts a long way in the
Her Husband—What!
Is this our
H" had been warned by telegraph lead, with 1907 men out of the total
wedding anniversary?
from Zurich that seven smugglers of number, which is placed at'4i23, not
His Wife—N-no. Three years ago.Geneva were in the train with a large Including the summer school of the
New- today you bought me a new hat.—
quantity of saccharin.
After an ex- university extension courses.
Harper's Bazar.
haustive search the officials failed to York is second on the list, PennsylThe
find any contraband and were about vania tnird aud OJIO fourth.
And in the Meanwhile. _
to apologize to the seven travelers for only state in the Union tuat is not
Lady—Can't you find work?
their detention when one customs In- represented is Arizona.
The "leader-1 among TKS—foreign —Tramp—Yeesum;—but every „ono>.
ked—it—TroT
water pipe In a first class compart- countries In the enrollment is China, wants a reference from my last emment and the secret was revealed. which has sent 21 students to Har- ployer.
Lady—And can't you get one?
All the hot water pipes In the carriage vard tuis year, England is seventn
Tramp—No, mum. Yer see, • lie's
were In duplicate, differing In no de- with seven men.
been dead twenty-eight years.—Lontail as to length, breadth and color,
don Punch.
but one set was of metal and the
New Massachusetts Metal Co,
other set made of papier mache conIt
is
seldom
that
a
new
steel
or
Garfield Tea 1ms brought good health to
taining saccharin, which Is about
manufacturing
company
as thouuiinUs! Dnequaled lor .constipation.
nine times as expensive In Austria a* iron
large as the United States Metals
tn Switzerland.
Policy.
Product Co., recently organized,
is
He—Darling'I would die for you.
incorporated in Massachusetts. The
For the Scandalmonger.
She—Dearest, do you carry much
ortation of this now- $8,000,000 com• TMe Orleans museum has Just been
pany and the prospective localiza- Insurance?
enriched with a curious relic of the
tion of a lifVge portion of its securiPILER CURED IV 8 TO 14 DATS _
past which some workmen in making
ToaruFoBSibt
will rotund moa.r 11 I'AZO OlST.
1
excavations in the city came across. It ties in this section does, therefore, JlBN't
fails to sure liny caso of lichltiiz. Illina,
is a stone representing a grinning possess unusual interest because of Bleeding or Protruding Files tu B to 14 ilajs. 6uc^
this
one
feature.
The
United
States
figure, showing the teeth, the counLet us make the best of our friends
tenance being repellent enough.
In Metals Product Co. is a consolidation
this way the loquacious woman, the of the John W. Rapp CO. and the .f. while we have them, for how long we
scandalmonger, was brought to her F. Blanchard* Co., and has two plants, shall keep them is uncertain.—Seneca.
senses. The stone, suspended by a one in Long Island City and the othchain, was placed round her neck, and er at College Point, N., Y.
Of the * Constipation is an avoidable misery—takeso accoutred she was compelled to $8,000,000 stock, which include $2,- (.on!,old leu, Nature's Herb laxative.
walk round the town In which she 000,000 preferred and $0,000,000 comSome tombstone inscriptions are too
lived. The stone Is supposed to dat* mon, $1,500,0000 preferred and $5,ffnnd to he true,
1
about the sixteenth cen,t«ry. -"'0W,0O0 common will issue at once.

* * *
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jlffl» DEGREE

CURED HER BABY OF ECZEMA,

BRYAN FOR HOKE SMITH.

asjad *a make
smart set and she needed monaw U
omrry OOt her social ambitions. DadBequests to Hospitals.
wealthy widower—cams along and she
' The Lowell General hospital and
•aught him In her net, that's all!"
the St. John's hospital of that city,
Annie listened with interest
Bhe
was »"?«»" enough to feel a oertala were left $20,000 each, and the Grace
Unlversalist church of Lowell $6000
sense of satisfaction In hearing that
by the will of ex-Mayor George W.
this woman who treated her with snoh
contempt was herself something of at FIfield of Lowell, who died Jan. 29,
1911. Tine estate Is valued at $300,Intriguer.
"How did your stepmother come to ooe,
a • •
know Robert Underwood?" she asked.
Not
a
Criminal
Offence.
"He was never In society."
Failing after an hour's search of
"No," replied Howard with a grin.
"It was my stepmother who gave him law books to find any ruling or statthe entree. You know she was onoe ute to cover the complaint,
Judge
engaged to him, but broke It off so Utley In Central district court, WorPeltier,
there must be this rupture with his she could marry dad. He felt very cester, discharged Wilfred
family, yet something within told her sore over It at the time, but after who was accused of attempting to
1
that she was doing God's work—sav- her marriage he was seemingly as aid an inmate of the Wo-.cester State
ing a man's soul. Without her, How- friendly with her as ever—to serve Hospital for the Insane to escape.
ard would have gone swiftly to ruin, his own ends, of course. It Is simply
there was little doubt of that. His af- wonderful what Influence he has with
Free Dental Work.
fection for her had partly, if not her. He exercises over her the same
The dentists of Chelsea have orwholly, redeemed him and was keep- fascination that he did over me at
ing him straight. He had been good college. He has sort of hypnotized ganized to provide the school chilto her ever since their marriage and her. I don't think it's a case of love dren of the city with instruction in
done everything to make her com- or anything like that, but he simply dental culture and mouth hygiene.
fortable. Once he took a position as holds her under his thumb and gets By an, arrangement with the school
guard ^n the elevated road, but her to do anything he want*. Sk* committee two afternoons will be decaught cold and was forced U give Invites him to her house, lntreduoea voted each week by the members of
it up.
She wanted to go to work him right and left, got people to take the association to treatment of the
again, but he angrily refused. That him up. Everybody laughs about it In children's teeth free.
alone showed that he was not.sntlrely society. Underwood is known as Mrs.
devoid of
character.
He was un- Howard Jeffries' pet. Such a thing Defends Merit System.
fortunate at present and they were soon gets talked about That is the
The executive committee of the
poor, but by dint of perseverance he secret of his successful career In New
As far as I know, she's as Massachusetts Civil Service Associawould win out and make a position York.
tion has prepared its report of the
for himself without his father's help. much Infatuated with him as ever."
A look of surprise came Into An- past year's work. The committee apThese were their darkest days, but
nie's face.
To this young wonia, peared or was represented at the
light was ahead.
As long as thej^uio
loved each other and had their healtnpgbos9 one idea of matrimony was hearings before legislative commitsteadfast loyalty to the man whose tees upon 25 or more bills affecting
what more was necessary?
"Say, Annie, I have an Idea," sud- lite she shared and whose name she the civil service, and on several ocbore, there was something repellent casions was the only opponent of
denly blurted out Howard.
"What Is it, dear?" she asked, her and nauseating In a woman permit- bills hostile to the merit system.
ting herself to be talked about in that
reveries thus abruptly interrupted.
way.
Two New Bay State Members' As"I mean regarding that $2,000. You
"Doesn't your father object?" she
know all about that $250 which.I once
sured.
asked.
lent Underwood. I never got it back,
Massachusetts will have additional
"Pshaw!"
laughed
Howard.
"He
although I've been after him many
representation in congress, whether
times for it. He's a slippery^sustomer. doesn't see what's going on under his the Republican caucus bill or the
But under the circumstances I think very nose. He's too proud a man, too Crumpacker reapportionment bill beit's worth another determined effort. sure of his own good judgment to be- comes a law. if the former is enactHe seems to be better fixed now than lieve for a moment that the woman ed, which keeps the total representahe ever was. He's living at the. As- to whom he gave his name would ke tives as at present, the riay State
trurin, making a social splurge and guilty of the slightest indiscretion of will get
two
more
congressmen,
all that sort of thing. He must have that kind."
whereas if the Crumpacker bill goes
Annie
was
silent
for
a
minute.
Then
money. I'll try to borrow the $2,000
through that state will get three
she said:
frona him."
more.
"What makes you think that Ua"He certainly appears to be prosperous," replied Annie.
"I see his derwood would let you have the Massachusetts Claims Allowed.
name in the newspapers all the time. money7"
cr"-1
At the instance of Representative
There is hardly an affair at which be
"Because I think he's got it
I
Gillett, claims will be allowed for inIs not present."
obliged him once in the same way
juries received by two Massachusetts
"Yes," growled Howard; "I don't myself. I would explain to him what
men while in the employ of the govsee how he does it He travels on his I want It for. He will see at once
ernment. The house claims commitcheek, principally, I guess. His name that it is a good thing. I'll offer him
was among those present at my step- a good rate of interest, and he might tee has recommended $10&6 be almother's musicale the other night." be very glad to let me have it Any- lowed the estate of Arthur O. Caswell of Springfield, who was killed
Bitterly he added:
"That's how the how, there's no harm trying."
Annie said nothing.
She did not In the fanama canal zone by the
world goes.
There Is no place for
railroad,
and
that
me under my father's roof, but that entirely approve this Idea of her hus- government
blackguard Is welcomed with open band trying to borrow money of a $698.99 be allowed Richard W. Clifford
of
the
same
city,
who
was
shot
man in whom his stepmother was so
arms!"
"I thought your father was such a -much Interested. On the other hand while at work in the Springfield
proud man," interrupted Annie. "How starvation stared them in the face. armory.
* a -*does he come to associate with peo- If Howard could get hold of this 12,000
and start in the brokerage business Light for Peaked Hill Bar.
ple like Underwood?"
"Oh, pater's an old dolt!" exclaimed it might be the beginning of a new
The lighthouse board will estabHoward impatiently. "There's no fool life for them.
lish a combination gas and whistling
"Well, do as you like, dear," she buoy off Peaked Hill Dar, Cape Cod,
like an old fool. Of course, he's sensible enough In business matters. He said. "When will you go to him?"
as requested in a petition from sea"The best time to catch him would faring men in Boston. The petition
wouldn't be where he is to-day If he
weren't But when It comes to the be In the evening," replied Howard. was forwarded to . Washington
by
"Well, then, go to-night," she sugwoman question he's as blind as a
Volunteer Harbor No.
4,
Masters,
bat What right had .a man of his gested.
Mates and Pilots' association.
Howard shook his head.
age to go and marry a woman 20
This action on the part of the
"No, not to-night I don't think I
years his Junior? Of course she only
board was hastened by the disaster
married him for his money. Every-' should find him in. He's out every
of Jan. 10, when 17 lives were lost
body knows that except he. People night somewhere. To-night there's anon the bar by foundering of the
laugh at him behind his back. Instead other big reception at my father's
barges Pine Forest, Corbin and TreHe'll probably be there.
I
of enjoying a quiet peaceful home in house.
vorton, which parted from the tug
the declining years of his life, he is think I'll wait till to-morrow night
Lykens.
compelled to keep open house and en- I'm nearly sure to oatch him at home

WEST BROOKFIELD.

How the Telephone Beats the
Automobile.

BURNING OF WIDOWS.
The

Horrible Rita India Maintained
For Over Twenty Centuries.

THE HENPECKED CLUB.

MISH Margaret Files 1ms gone to BosSpeed—the annihilation of distanceton for a month's vial).
The abolition of the horrid rite of
Of all the queer clubs that exist ID
Levl Ftagg has moved his family to the Is the goal towards which automobile de- widow burning in India was decreed tbe world you will find some of the
velopment has ever been striving. But a by the British authorities in 1820.
home of his mother on Church St.
queerest in Lancashire, England. One
plain,'hard-working instrument like the
The dreadful practice was found of these is called tbe Henpecked club.
Ml6s Emma J. Cheney spent Sunday
telephone, which Is always at everybody's there by tbe Macedonians under Alex- As the title Indicates, Its members are
with relatives in Holden.
elbow, can give a lesson in quickness to ander the Great 300 years before all males, and you can come across a
1 have the largest and beat aaso.t
Mr. G. L. Merrill of Worcester, caHed the fastest automobile evtr assembled.
Christ, and for more than twenty-one club in almost every Lancashire flown
merit of
on friends in town last Sunday.
An antomobilist, caught without bis long, wear;' centuries did it repeal its of any s}ze.
almost
Inconceivable
torture
and
agoTbe meetings are held, as a rule, In
Mr. Warren Hamilton's many friends tools on a stretch of bad road far from
are pleased to hear he Is improving and bis destination, a short time ago, bad ny upon the women of India. TJe some bar parlor, and the discussions
sacrifice, while not actually forced on are' about members and often nonexpects to be oui as usual."
both rubber and steel tires, Buggies,
cause to thank the rural telephone for the wife, was so strongly insisted on
members who have the reputation of
Democrat And Delivery Wagons, SurMrs. Freeman Allen is out again after rescuing him from his predicament. by public opinion that It amounted to being henpecked. When evidence hai
reys and Road Wagons, both new and
second
hand,
Soon
afterward
he
recounted
bis
experia law, and its victims were legion. been brought to show that a particular
being confined to her home several days
5 A Bias Girth Stable Blankets
Scores of widows were often burned man has allowed himself to come un- AT BOTTOM (PRICES
ence in these words:
with rheumatism.
don't slip or slide on the horse,
"Several weeks ago I left Blnghamton, upon the funeral pile of a single ra- der his wife's thumb they tax him with
C. A. Risley & Co. set last week a large
and
never get under toot. The
Harness, Robea, Blankets, Whips and
Jah- In Bengal, the head center of
Oil Cloths. Not too Costly. Not too
patent device does the trick.
Barre granite monument for the late N. Y., "headed in my automobile for Phil- the monstrosity, thousands were sac- It In the place of meeting. The presiCheap.
dent delivers a lecture on the danger
Tight girthing Is unnecessary.
adelphia. Several miles out from BlngHerbert I. Gould of Charlton.
rificed annually, and the figure for all of a husband permitting his wife to
All horsemen prefer them.
hamton I passed through a town, beyond India was appalling.
Shingles
and
Roofing
Material,
Mrs. Joel Bruce, who passed her 91st
usurp
his
position
as
master,
and
when
Bur a SA Has Olrtti for the Stable.
which is a long stony hill whicb is herThe millions of widowed women the others have indorsed his remarks
birtiday a short time ago, enjoyed a
Buy a SA Square for the Street.
All the different grades. All sizes ot
alded In tbe Blue Book as| a 'bad one.' were completely nt the mercy of the
Nails, also,
the person to whom the speeches are
sietgh-ride and call on her grand-son on
Before starting up this hill I stopped to remorseless superstition of tbe times. addressed is warned that if he con- Remember that my prices are always
—We Sell Them —
Wednesday, f
the lowest. I sell so as to aell again.
tighten my clutch and started up, forget- The ministers of Brahmaniam told tluues to stand the hcnpccklng he will
Do not forget to turn" out next Tuesday ting to replace my pump and spare tubes, the widow that herx sacrifice was necDr.
Daniel's
Horse
Remedies
Always
be made the subject of a demonstra■at Stock.
to encourage the young folks who are to which I had removed from tbe tool box essary as a means of her own h.ippl- tion.
take part in the play. Tbey are doing and laid on tbe ground. About ten miles ness and that of her husband In the
TELEPHONE OAKHAH D4.
The announcement that a "henpeckfuture
state,
and
oftener
than
otherexcellent work under the coaching of from the top of the hill I realized my
ed" club demonstration is to take place WILLIAM S. CRAWFORD,
wise she consented to be burned along
Samuel Wass.
predicament—about half way to Scranton with the dead body of her husband Is received In the district with mixed
OAKHAM.
Grades VI and VII were given a sleigh- on the most abominable road of my ex- Unless she did this she was covered feelings. The men applaud it, and the
local police, recalling similar displays
ride to Warren, Wednesday night by Mr. perience, no tnbes. no pump, 'no nothen' with the maledictions and curses of
that led to trouble", become a little
Waldo Mason. 18 happy children had to get me going in case of tire trouble. the people, was virtually outlawed anxious. On the evening appointed
the time of their lives, thanks to Mr. So I trusted to Providence, and was well and unceremoniously cast outside the the members of the club meet at a
pale of human sympathy and consid- public house, where they arm themMason.
rewarded.
eration and had to spend the rest of
THIS SPACE FOR SALE
For the next ten miles I was in a most her days in degradation and wretch- selves with all kinds of household
Good news comes from Chas. KnowlFOR DOORS AND WINDOWS.
Suddenly a edness. It was death on the funeral utensils; then, led by concertina playton from the Brookfleld Inn. The change unhappy frame of mind.
ers
or
a
tin
whistle
band,
they
start
has been of great benefit. He feels like farmerwora'an stepped before me and pile of her husband or a living death
out and march along the crowded i
I stopped and she of contumely and shame, of loneliness
a new man after suffering for nearly a waved her arms.
streets of the district.
year with what seemed a most serious asked me if I had lost my tools. Well, I and misery.
One man carries a broom, another a
The women of India can never dls
thought then that I had lost my mind
illness at his home on long hill.
swab, a third a shovel or a coal
charge
their
debt
of
gratitude
to
EngWednesday, Feb. 15th, the body of also. Here, twenty miles from tbe lost land for the abolition of the suttee.— scuttle or a fender or a poker. Fire
AT
tongs, blacklead brushes, washtubs,
Mrs. Clara J. Clark was brought here articles, on a lone country road, a woman New York American.
buckets—everything
used
In
the
home,
suddenly
tells
me
that
my
tubes
and
pump
from Brattleboro, Vt. Mrs. Clark was
In fact—Is carried shoulder high. As
75 years, 7 months and 9 days old, the are now in the office of Dr. Snyder. New
they march along to the music In front
ON THE TRAIL.
daughter of the late Tillie Gilbert. The Bedford. Then she told; me how it hapand the discordant clanging of their
Summer Street,
North Brookfieid
body was placed in Pine Grove Cemetery. pened.
But He Didn't Know the Kind of Game baggage they sing snatches of songs
The rural telephone service was resHe Was Tracking.
"I-carry Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain
in which the nnme of the victim ocFriday evening Feb. 10, the teachers
ponsible. Good Dr. Snyder had found
In the old days a man known as curs often.
gave a reception to the school board in
Pills with me all the time, and
my stuff and promptly sent out a general Jndpe Douglass lived in ITeJenu. Mont.
The mission of the verses, which
G. A. R. hall- Those present were Supt.
notice over the telephone service to stop The judge had met with an accident lit have .been specially composed for the for aches and pains there i»
Ferguson and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Reed,
me. I asked the woman if she had a his youth and had lost both of bis occasion by a local poet. Is to hold up
Mr. Fred White, Miss Howard, the music
Beginning Aug. 31. The Spencer Stea^
nothing equals them. I have
telephone. With the utmost pride she In legs above tbe knees. He never would the henpecked one to ridicule, the reaLaundry wilt run a team to North Brookteacher, and Miss Arnold, teacher of
formed me that 'she was the central' get artificial legs, but had some big son for the demonstrators bearing the used them for rheumatic pains, fleld to collect family washing every
drawing, from North Brookfleld, Miss
Well, the finest exchange In our big Phil- leather pads made to fit on the ends of household goods being, of course, to headache, and" pains in sideyind Wednesday returning same on Friday.
Thnrston, principal, Miss White, teacher
remind him that, having fallen under
For rough-dry < work the price is
adelphia never looked so good as that the stumps and walked on them.
of the primary department, Miss Green,
Locomotion was slow for the judge, petticoat government, he will quickly back, and in every case they give 4 cents a pound for white*clothes, and
simple little wall set in the farmer's but he managed to cover a good deal become the slavey.
0 cents a pound for colored aud woolen
assistant, Miss Wilbur, Miss Parker and
dining room. In a second she plugged of ground and was very fond of walkclothes.
When they reach the cottage where perfect satisfaction."
Miss Joslin. The evening passed very
For mangle work the price is 30 centa
in, called for Dr. Snyder, and in two min- ing out on the edge of tbe town, where their victim resides they form a circle
pleasantly. Refreshments were served
HENRY
COURLEN,
a
dozen, all flat pieces ironed, all other
utes I was talking with the doctor while he could take his exercise without typ- in front of the door and sing and
by the teachers at nine o'clock.
Boonton, N. J. pieces rough dried.
the farmer's family finished their dinner. ing the subject of remark from stran- clang their fenders and coal scuttles
Orders for team to call may be left at
The members of the Warren Glee Club We made arrangements for shipment of gers in the city.
more loudly than ever.
Pain comes from tortured A. K. PECOT'S STORE.
The man Inside is invoked by tbe
are thinking of giving the cantata "The my things to the next town, and so I was
One day an Englishman came to HelRose Maiden" here in West Brookfleld, saved considerable expense and much ena to hunt. He had some letters and president during a halt in the pro- nerves. It may occur in any
Spencer Steam Laundry Co.
put up at the Helena club. He stayed gram to "be a man" and Join his
Monday, Feb. 27, and it is hoped that as worry.
around for several _ days. Finally, aft- brethren. Sometimes If he looks upon part of the head or body whera
many as possible will attend, for the
For the far sighted men who have
the affair as more of a Joke than anymembers feel sure that those who attend pushed this telephone system through the er a light fall of snow, he decided to thing else he does their bidding, and there is weakness or pressure
go out Into the mountains and get a
will enjoy it. Mr. Dana J. Pratt is the country districts, I have a most honest
they reform and march to headquar- upon the nerves.
sheep or a deer or something.
conductor. There will be a baritone from respect. If this great benefit could arise
He left early in the morning. When ters with him at their head. Usually,
Worcester, Mr. Wilmont W. Aldrich; and in the way I have described for me, a It came night he had not returned. however, his wife appears instead
Dr. Miles'
TTAVING purchased the business lately con
a violinist from Springfleld, Miss Ada Al- stranger, Imagine what a boon it must be His hosts around the club waited until with a bucket of soapy water, which
«. ducted by W. B. Spooner on ftummer St.,
Anti-Pain
Pills
she
promptly
throws
over
the
demonwould inferru the residents of North Brooktield
len Chadwick. Ofher soloists are Miss for those who live there always."
8 o'clock and theu decided to go out
and vicinity, that I atn prepared to do all kinds
strators,
or
she
quickly
causes
a
clearand look biui up, thinking he might
furniture repairing. Especial attention will
'SueL. Dexter, soprano; Miss Kathryn
Relieve pain, whether it be neu- of
Tbe rural telephone In Its widespread
ance with a hose pipe.
be given to repairing and reflnishing old and
Converse, Contralto; Mr. Alexander Gen- use is nearly as new as the motor car, have been lost in one of the gulches or
antique furniture. A full line of sajnples in
To
the
onlooker
it
is
just
an
exhibiralgiac,
rheumatic,
sciatic,
headfurniture coverings to select from
By close
drou. tenor; and Msss Olive Thompson, and has bad a rapid development nearly canyons in the hills.
to business, 1[ hope to merit a share of
They formed a rescue party and tion for laughter and nothing more, ache, stomache, pleurisy or attention
pianist.
your patronage.
as wonderful.
A comparatively few went out to the edge of the town. but behind the scenes there Is generalThe death of Miss Mary L. White, years ago the telephone was rarely seen There tbey met the Englishman, who ly a lot of trouble and heartnchlng. ovarian pains.
George F, Bicknell.
A good number of these "henpecked"
daughter of the late Samuel N. and Har- outside of cities. To-day the rural sec- was wildly excited.
North Brooktield.
CO
Druggists everywhere sell them. If
demonstrations
have
sequels
in
police
first package falls to benefit, your drug"Did you get anything?" they as!>cd
riet A. (Chamberlain) White, has been a tions of tbe country' are covered with a
courts.
Sometimes
it
is
an
enraged
Slat will return your money.
%
great shock to the family, although they network of wires, and new extensions him.
[LLHEADS,
Statements,
Note Heada
D hnvelopes, in short everv variety of Com"No," he replied, "not yet, but I've victim being charged with assaulting
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, lad.
have known for the past year that she are constantly beiug made.
a demonstrator, but more often than
mercial Printing at the Joints AL office, North
been tracking an elephant for the last
Brooktield.
Orders by mail or telephone
has been in poor health. This death in
The fact that a great many prosperous three hours.**—Philadelphia Saturday not the sequel shows a wife appealing
ftromrtly executed
$3
to the magistrate for a separation orthe family makes the fourth daughter to farmers are using motor cars makes a Evening Post.
der.—London
Tit-Bits.
be buried in the far West. Miss White further comparison of the auto and the
is survived by her mother and tljree sis- telephone of considerable interest. The
Juries In the Old Days.
tAAAAA
all sis
assi all sal at all afc ell at. ift ill iti ill ilj J- it. ,t ■ at ,f, .1. .1* -*- -*- -*A Bullet Stopped the Game.
•r ■«.' "i" "I" ■!■ "l" at.
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ters, Mrs. J. H. James, Mankato, Minn., telephone because of its extremely low
In olden times when a jury in EngAlfred de Musset. the poet and
Alia J. and Grace C, and a brother, Al- cost is accessible to everyone. It reaches land remained Impervious to the judge's
fred C. of West Brookfleld. Miss White spots which railways and automobiles gentle mode of persuasion tine and im- dramatist, was almost as fond of
chess ns of poetf**. He played nearly
THE NEWSPAPER YOU ARE SEEKING
died in Los Angeles. Cal. She bad been a could not hope to touch. Furthermore, prisonment wore resorted to. The jury
every night at the Cafe de la Kegeuee,
teacher in a Denver, Colorado, College it beats the automobile at its own game that acquitted Sir Nicholas Throck- and even the revolution of February,
niorton
was
condemned
to
eijrhf
for many years.
—a game of annihilating distance.
mouths' Imprisonment in addition to 1848, did not divert him from his
Mrs. Mary Murphy, Jaged 73 {years,
Anyone can reach a point fifty miles the payment of a largo sum of money. habit. He turned up as usual and.
10 months and 29 days, died Feb. 14th, at away by using his telephone In less time In the reign of Queen Elizabeth a jury, rinding no one there to play with, inthe home of her daughter, Mrs. Edward than it would take the chauffeur to crank haviug reduced a prisoner's alleged sisted that the waiter should make a
game for him. The waiter did so,
Walsh, Ward St. . She had been ill for up preparatory to starting up his car. crime of murder to thai of manslaugh- though a fusillade was raging In the
many months with heart disease. Mrs. The manner in which the automobilist ter, was at once sent to prison and street outside, and all went well until
Murphy was born in County Cork, Ire- was overtaken by the telephone when he bound over in a large sum to be of a musket bullet smashed a mirror in
good behavior. Penalties were like
land, March 15th, 1837. She is survived had lost his tools Is s striking example of wise Inflicted upon the Innocent wlfi immediate proximity to the board.
by two oaughters and two sons Ju ia, the relative merits of the two from tbe and children of tin1 offending jurymon Musset—wus anAluus—to continue in
spite of the Interruption, but his opwife of Edward Walsh, Mary Murphy standpoint of a resident in the rural disponent would not. "With monsieur's
and Jnmes Murphy of this town ; Edward trict?.
A Moving Sermon.
permission," he snld, "we will adjourn
or Somerville, and a grandson, Thomas
"I once-had a parishioner who was the game until after the republic has
Tbe rapid growth of the rural teleDAILY
$8.oo
Manning of Boston. Tne funeral was phone movement is shown in the report a miser." said an English clergyman. been proclaimed."—Paris Gaulols.
from Sacred Heart church, Thursday, at of the Western Electric Company that in "For this man's benefit I preached one
Sunday n strong sdrmon on the neces
9 o'clock.
SUNDAY
...$2.oo
twenty months it sold more than a quar- slty of charity, of philanthropy—a ser
Sentimental Juries.
Mrs. Celuria Barrett celebrated her ter of a million rural telephones. This nion on the duty and the joy of gir
Maltre Henri Robert, the most faWEEKLY
$i.oo
94th birthday on Sunday, Feb. 12th,' and is a certain indication that a great deal of Ing. The miser, at whom I irazed mous advocate in criminal cases at the
Paris bar, told nn audience almost
received calls from a number of relatives attention is being paid by rural residents often, seemed I pi; (rested,
entirely composed of ladies that before
"Next day 1 met him on the street.
■ and friends.
She came to this town to this important improvement.
An
!
" 'JVell. John,' I said, 'what do yon any Jury n woman with some youth
'A Representative American Institution"
when she was married, 75 years ago, and automobilist would have to go far to be
some looks and a pretty voice has flftj
has lived on the same farm ever since. out of the reach of the rur-al telephone, think Of-yesterday's sermon?'
!
" 'It moved me deeply, sir.' he an chances out of a hundred of Ix'Ins
She has an older sister, Mrs. Sophronia since farmers everywhere have come to
swered. 'It brought home to use s-i acquitted, whereas a jnan would havr
Independent,
Enterprising
and
Always
Interesting
Doolittlc, living in New Hampshire, who realize the great advantages of telephone strongly tb'' ne;es-dty of jrivin" aim. only one. If she knows how to shed
is nearly 0(5 years old. These two were service.
that honestly, sir. I've a exeat mind tears at the right moment she neec
A friendly contemporary commenting on the Republican's tine new
not worry -a verdict of not guilty li
the oldest in a family of ten children, of
to turn beggar.'"
home completed durinsr the past year said :" The Republican would be
a dead certainty.—Paris Letter.
which tw» others are living, a brother,
great tf it was printed in a wooden building on a side street. This Is so
Francio Tunic, alsolitiug in ffrw Hallip--A-Beemeran".
frrrnuir II, b" tradition..; if. is pp Institution..serving Its far-flung constit.
A Rogues' Gallery.
"What's the matter with your head?
shire, who is over 80 years old, and a
,uency with ever increasing skill and judgement."
"You know Mrs. Van Gilder's famrisked the flrsl bunko man.
sister, Mrs. Relief Ann Corey, of this
CHARLES S. LANE,
This tersley describes the position of this old New England journal in
"A farnio* I met todnv jusi iiatve- ily portrait gallery that she started
the newspaper field today. Published u.illv, Sunday, and Weekly from
town. Three of Mrs. Barrett's children
me there with-his carpetbae:." re'ilie1 last year?"
its
modern,
well-appointed building in the center of growing Sprlngflekl's
are living, a daughter, Mrs. Henry l/routy
"Yes."
the other.
business district. The Hebublican serves not only its own city, but an everof Furnace, and two sons, Jabeth and
"Well, that great criminal detective
"It must have been a pretty p".'
wideulug circle of readers, who appreciate its sane intelligent handling of
Henry of this town. She has twelve
office who guarded tlfe wedding presthe world's news, and Impartial comment on men and nti'airs. It Is the
v-nrnot tins'."
REGISTERED EMBALMER.
best newspaper for you and your family.
*
grand-chiidren, twelve great-grami-cliil"YK: It bud a gold hrP I: i... it >'• ■• ents whon'Krostie Van Gilder married
Personal Prompt Attention Day
the oldest De Graft boy told me that
The Weekly Republican, of l(i pages, published Thursdays is a rare £
I s,,!,i hi- ■ vesterds"" - Cnt'.i .:,
dren, and three great-great-zraud-chil:
orNiirlit.
he'
recognized
seven.
of
the
portraits
(
bargain
at
Si
a
year,
prized
everywhere
for
its
excellence.
¥
Standard and Times
dren, the latter being the children of Mr.
and they lied all done time, whatever
Telephone S'orth Brookfleld No.
and Mrs. Henry K. Davis of Charlton.
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that means."—cFeveland Plain Dealer.
iss-ii.
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Mrs. Barrett is a little hard of hearing
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$2
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cents
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week,
T
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!i
Mr.
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and at present has a cold, otherwise she
%
3 cents a copy.
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hfrin * fi'up) B)
Mr
Pmarala
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DAILV AND btTSOAYj S10 a year, 12.80 :i quarter, 8.". cts. a mouth, *
" enjoys good health, and is ready to do
"TIIPII wenliii doeMn'r bring happi- $
?, ,fl"V F'll Jp™ f
and Kv.-ry ueo.uii.ite Furn*
20 cents a week-.
"__
T
ished.
.her share of the work in the house. She
ness?"
bad •>••■■. tbfifs
J
SUNDAY. $~ a,year. 50 cents a quarter, "> cents a copy.
2,
»-."! j Assistant.
doesm good part of the mending, knits a
"No. Slnf-i' we Inln-Hicd money my *
Y<.rl: Ami'rii.in. o
WEEKLY, $i a year, 2.5 ceut- a quarter, 10 cents a mouth, 3 cents a $
people ilon't wnn" ri'* In Iqaf in tbe I
good rnauy rugs and can mike a nice
Ambulance for local or out of
copy.
f
grorery. And 1 'tin'' vet /l" comfort T
Specimen copies of either edition sent free on application. The X
town lerTlee,
slinrt cuke. She likes to have people call
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Weekly
Republican
wiii
be
seut
free
for
one
mouth-to
anyone
who
wishes
»
out
of
toftflilg
In
,'i
hunk.
The
hours
and last Spring treated them to cheese of
fire r/w, short " Plttsliurg Posl.
*
to try it.
1
her own making, Mrs. Barrett spent the
%
AU subscriptions ars> payable is advance. Address.
Xwhole day at the 250th Anniversary CelHonorable industry always travels *
THE REPUBLICAN, SPRINGFIELD, MASS. |
ebration last fall, being probably the oldtbe same rond with enioyinnnt and
est person there, ami afterward felt uonc
duty, nnd progress Is Altogether imthe worse for-the excitement.
possible without It.—Samuel Smiles.
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ASH SIFTERS,

SNOW SHOVELS

Weather Strips

They WillJKeep Out Wind and Storm

Pains or
Cramps

FULLAMTS

Mercer Sfcsm UiiHf.y.

Furniture Repairing

SPRINGFIELD
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Furnishing Undertaker

—Tbe First Congregational Society on Major Peter Harwood Chapter,
CARD OF THANKS.
Wednesday, by s unanimous vote extendD. A. R.
ed a call to Bev. Alfred W. Budd, of
We desire to express through the
BOSTON * ALBANlf RAILROAD.
Barrington, R. I., to become its pastor
Twelve Room House, corner of Maple
Several ladies met last Friday after- JOURNAL our heartfelt thanks to all who THE
(R. T, 0. 4 H. S. B. CO., LESSEE.)
and Chestnut Streets,INo HroofaHeld, is for
and
and religious teacher. Messrs. Geo. R. noon at the Cbapel to .talk with Mrs. so kindly remembered us in our recent sale.
Hot water heat, two piazzas, town water,
HOKTJI BIWDBUKI.II BRANCH.
Hamant, Charles E. Batcheller and Geo. Dunning of Springfleld, State Regent of bereavement. Especially to tbe G. A. R., eae. excellent cellar; a laree bam connected
with bouse, apple trees, garden, and hen house.
_^
R. Dosne were chosen to act with tbe tbe D.A. R., about forming a chapter of the W. R. C. and the neighbors and For information ;apply to Freeman R. Berry,
North Broo&fleld, or AM ABA WALKER, 449
Schedule In Effect June 19, IOIO.
committee of the church, Messrs. II. J. the Daughters of the Revolution In this friends, who sent beautl.ul towers for Fourth
Avenue, New York eiity.
(j-4t
Train Leave* North Brooktield at 6.24, 7.63
the
funeral
service.
LaVrence,
A.
G.
Stone
and
George
P.
A. X, 12.00, 1.24, 4.13, 6.10, 6.34 p.m.
town.
(
■re Indispensable to every
u
Train Arrives at East Bn ofoeld tM, 8.06, Doane, in issuing the formal call, whicb
MRS. OLIVET C. BARTLETT,
After Mrs. Dunning had fully explained
f «:«!., 12.12, 1.36, 4.26, 6.22, 6.46 p. m.
FOR SALE.
person of intelligence.
MBS. F. A. LACKKY,
Train Leaves East Brookfleld, going north, St was mailed the same evening. It Is con- the object and work of the society, a
A GOOD, honest souud general purpose horee
SJW.S.17, a. m., 1237. 1.40,4.36. 6.28, 6.64
„ p. m. fidently expected that the call will be acof good size and color and one you cannot
MK.
E.
L.
LACKAY.
more personal chat with her led some 15
Train Arrives at North Brooktield at 7.10, 9.31,
hitch wrong. Apply to
The "one magazine" is CURRENT
a.m., 12.49,132,4.47, 6.40,7.06p.m.
cepted by Mr. Budd, and an early date set or 20 to decide'to make out applications.
. RICHABDSOX,
West Brookfleld, Mass.
LITERATURE, because it alone sweeps
tf
Trains Leave Ernst Brookfleld.
for his coming here.
The ladles then enjoyed a lunch In the
Foley Kidney Fibs are a reliable remedy
he whole Held of human thought and acOotayXo*—6-57,8.09,11.24,a. m., 11.17 '139, I —Among those from North Brookfleld parlors, and adjourned to meet again st a for backache, rheumatism and urinary
WOOD FOR SALE.
•2.H6.».!6, •10.20 B. m.
tion in both hemispheres.
doing Wat—6,38,9.1S, 110.58 a. m., 12.36, t3.10, who attended tbe K. of C. ball in Spencer later date. Mrs. H. E. Cummings has irregularities. Tbey are tonic in action,
WHITE BIRCH wood for sale.
4-34,6.6 p.m.
last Fridsy night were:—Mr. and Mrs. been appointed Regent and the Chapter quick in results'snd afford a prompt re6
„W. F. FULLAM,
It contains a monthly review of the
Sunday Only—*10.16 a.in., «7.H p. m.
tstop on Signal.
• express Trains,
Charles Mayers, Mr. and Mrs. William to be called the Major Peter ■'Harwood lief from all kidney disorders. E. W.
world's news ; quotations from and comA. s. HANSON, u. P. A., Boston.
Noone, Mr. and Mrs. James Ivory, Mrs. Chapter, in honor of the officer of the Reed.
'
,.■
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.: ments on the press of the world; numer3T
M. P. Howsrd, Miss Eva Noonan, Dr. E. day at the execution of Major Arnold.
WOBCEBTBR^gr*
PROBATE COCBT ouse graphic cartoons and other IllustraF.
Phelan,
Miss
Margaret
Doyle,
Paul
**************************
To thejtfifs at law, next of kin and all other
LaGrlppe
Coughs
strain
and
weaken
rrsona
interested
In
the
estate
of Elizabeth C tions; photographs and biographic
Keaney, Miss B. Josephine Connelly,
—Mrs. Richard J, Sackett, who sings
Barker, late of North Brookfleld in said
Jobn Mulcahy, Miss Rose Connelly, John in Brookfleld next Wednesday evening, the system and if not checked may devel- County, deceased.
sketches of the conspicuous personalitie
a certain Inatrauient purporting
Connelly, Miss Margaret Connelly, John Feb. 22nd, has twice sung in our town. op Into pneumonia. No danger of this to WHERBAS,
be the last will and testament of said de- of the month; the most recent advances
when
Foley's
Honey
and
Tar
Is
taken
ceased has been presented to said Couit for
Grady, Miss Elizabeth Grady, Henry Col- The Tillage Improvement Society of
probate, by William A. Sonthworth, who prays in science and discovery; the noteworthy
lins, Miss Kathryn G. Downey, Bernard Brookfleld extends a cordial invitation to promptly. It is a reliable family medi- that letters testamentary may be issued to him,
~-Mr, Paul M. Kesney was soloist at the Pryor, John McCoy, Richard Barry, the the Colonial Ball, to those of her neigh- cine for all coughs and colds, and acts the executor therein named, without giving a events in religion, literature and art; crisurety on his official bond ;
Star theatre Monday evening.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate tical reviews of the best Action, driamati.
Misses Nellie Felix, Sylvia Howard, Jen- bors who would Hud pleasure In again quickly and effectively In cases of croup.
Court to be held at Worcester, in said County
Refuse substitutes. E. W. Reed.
v
hearing and meeting Mrs. Sackett.
'
. —Miss Helen LoveK Is visiting rela- nie Donnelly and Kittle Grady.
of Worcester, on the twentv-eighth day of and musical works; a page of the beat ha
February. A. D. 1911, at nine o'clock in the fore. 1
tives in New York snd Philadelphia.
noon, to show cause, If any you have, why the mor and a condensation of the leading
same should not be granted.
play of the month.
Colonial Evening;.
—Regular meeting of the G. F. S. will
And said petitioner is hereby directed to give
NEW BRAINTREE.
Tha White of an Egg.
public notice thereof, by publishing this citaIt gathers impartially from every field
be Tuesday, Feb. 21, at 7.30 p. m.
tion
once
in
each
week,
for
three
successive
The
white
of
an
egg
Is
made
up
of
The Grange had a full house last eveweeks, in the North Brookfleld JOUKNAI. a of human thought and activity those facts
—The Woman's Union will meet Thurslittle
cells
Oiled
with
albumen.
By
Rev.
Dr.
Rice
of
Boston,
supplied
at
newspaper
published
in
North
Brookfleld,
the
ning and a jolly good time. Tbe principwhich are best worth knowing and gives
dsy at 2 p. m. Business meeting st 4.
publication to be one day, at least, before
beating the white these cells are rap- last
al thing was the reception of George and Congregational church, Sunday.
said Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deliv- the reader a clear, well defined and illu—Harwood Doane is serionsly ill at Ms Martha Washington, with A. C. Stoddsrd
tared
and
oxygen
from
tbe
air
la
inering a copy of this citation to all known per- minating view of what the whole world
H. D. Pollard Is drawn juryman to
interested in the estate, seven days at least
name on Sceool street, and under the care as 6. W., Mrs. Effie O. Eames as M. W.,
closed, which gives tbe white and ons
is doing.
before said Court.
^
Worcester Superior CourtWitness, WILLIAM T. FORBES, Esquire, Judge
light appearance to beaten eggs. Tbe
of a trained nurse.
Ralph Stuart and Rnth Fullam as Master
of
said
Court,
this
sixth
day
of
February,
In
Miss Bessie Black of Connecticut, is white of a stale egg will not Inclose as
CURRENT LITERATURE
■•• the year one thousand nine hundred and
—The new superintendent of the Ox- and Miss Washington. Sambo was repfor one year $3.00
even.
visiting her sister, Mrs. C. D. Sage.
much oxygen, will not be as light and
ford Linen Mills assumed his duties on resented by Milo D. Cnllds.
JOHN W. MAWBEY, Register.
Feb. 10,17, 24B.
Mr. and Mrs. John Webb of Worces- as easily digested as that of the fresh
Monday.
THE
JOURNAL
Many of the costumes had historic valter, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. T; egg and, of course, less valuable. The
or one year $1.50
—President Wlnchell of the Oxford ue as family heirlooms. Mrs. Cummings' Webb.
Importance of beating the egg In cold,
pare air is readily seen.
Linen Mills, received his new1 seven-pas- dress was worn by Mrs. Col. Adams beCol. and Mrs. Towar of Detroit, Mich.,
fore her marriage, and the bag she carsenger touring car yesterday
and
her
mother,
Mrs.
S.
W.
Pierce
of
ried was 100 years old ; Mrs. Emma DunComplete Lives.
—Woodbine Lodge, 1. O. O. F„ have s
We should all strive t.o make our
can wore an antique sbawl, 75 years old; West Brookfleld, have been guests at the
meeting of importance next Tuesday. A
lives
complete.
Many people only half
dress that be- Wetherell homestead.
Mrs. C. L. Bush wore
large attendance is requested.
longed to Mrs. Jonathan Bush and her*' The portraits of Rev. Dr. John Flsk live. Health without usefulness. Intel*' Torlc Lenses and Kryptok Bifocals are jf
—G. Fred Crooks, sgent of American wedding bonnet; the dress worn by Mrs.
lect without unselfishness, pleasure
31 best for your eyes.
9
Express Company, Is at work again, after Bliss was 100 years old; Mrs. Stoddard and wife are hung in the church vestry. without duty—these are incomplete and
y Glasses as fitted by my drugiess m*th- «;
Dr. Flsk was tbe worthy pastor of this unsatisfying elements of living.
s week's absence caused by sickness.
wore a wedding bonnet of her^husband's church 59 years. The portraits were
JP od of examination insure relief from #■
—Please reserve Tuesday evening, Feb. great aunt; Miss Stowe of Grafton wore
2 all eyestrain, headache, etc
j
presented by his grand-daughter, Mrs.
How They Do It.
28, for another of the G. F. S 's enjoy- her grandmother's dress, Mrs. Eames
In a hotel in a certain city Is the
Susie Howard of New Jersey.
able entertainments.
•
wore a calash fully fully 150 years old;
following notice:
Simply bathe the Jlmbs with Till tie's Elixir; tiipn
Henry Fjlton of Everett, Mass , died
—Mr. Charles E, Batcheller is making Misses Johnson, Barrett and Thompson,
"Boarders are taken by the day, watch
lor the little water blisters. That's where your
horse is lame. Where there la no lameness, the Elixir
the
9th
lnst.
He
was
formerly
of
New
£
AT DOCTOR LUDDEN'S
0'
week or month. Tbose who do not will
the annual audit of the Books of the B & the three Graces, were prettily costumed
dry out like water.
Brslntree,
the
son
"of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
WilJ North Brooktield,
Mass. 1
The
least
aign ot spavin, lameness, carhi. shoe bolts,
pay
promptly
are
taken
by
the
neck."
R Rubber Company.
in antique dresses; Mrs. Poland's dress
thrush, svrelliiiKS or colic, founder or distemper 'should
be " nipped in the bad." Do not let another day pass
liam Felton. He is survived by a wife —Lipplncott's.
$SsK^(sMaSaHSK(s»^is»^(4^(s»*(sJ^*S|,JI
without getting a bottle of
—Edwin Hambury Is suffering from a was fomerly worn by Eliza Wood, and
and two daughters.
Mr. Felton had
broken wrist caused by a fall on the ice her sbswl by Thankful Dedge; Mrs.
A
Luxury.
been
In
poor
health
for
some
time.
The
Dickinson wpre the bonnet of the mother
last Saturday morning.
"But," objected the heiress, "I have
of Rens Adams, and the wedding dress of funeral, In charge of C. S. Lane, was
—It is expected the original hatchet
been accustomed to every luxury."
COLBY H. JOHNSON
Mrs. J. H. P. Dickinson, made by Susan from the home of his mother and broth"That's all the more reason why you
and cherry tree will be on exhibition at
It la the best horse insurance possible, A sure cure for
er in North Brookfleld, afterwhlch the
Stoddard.
Others
who
sppeared
In
cosshould marry me," replied the Impe- colic tod all common ailments that handicap and dethe Chapel Wednesday ev ning, the 22nd.
AUCTIONEER
tume were Mrs. Llla Betts, Mrs. Amy body was brought to New Bralntree on cunious suitor. "I'm a luxury myself." crease the value of your horse.
—The regular meeting of the Woman's Richardson, Miss Jennie Doane, Miss Tuesday, the 14th, and buried in the FelSchool Street, No. Brookfieid
Guild will be held In the parish rooms, Jennie Hill, Mrs. Nellie Rand, Mrs. Min- ton family lot. Mr. Felton's age was 56
Wednesday, Feb. 22, at 3 P. M.
Because by adding water tbe lotion can be made fast
nie Edwards, Mjss Florence Crawford, years and 10 months. The flowers were
To Brtak in New Shoes Always Use
tbe desired strength for the true condition of your own
numerous and beautiful. Mrs. Etta Felbone. In use In over 100.000 stables.
'
—Mrs. M. A. Doyle goes to New York Gretchen Poland, Mrs. Fiske, Mrs. NelYour dealer sells Tuttle's Elixir. If not, send u. hi.
ton returned to Everett with the family. Allen's Foot-Ease, tbe antiseptic powder. nine
snd 60 cents in stamp, and we wilt send a large
o n Sunday to be present at the millinery lie Ful*am, and her daughters, Ruth and
It prevents tightness and blistering, re- bottle prepaid, together with »' Veterinary Experience," a book of Taluable information to erery WE WILL SELL your Real Estate and will
Grace, Mrs. Newman, Mrs. Stuart, Mrs.
The Farmers' Club met in town hall lieves Bunions, Swollen, Sweating, Ten- hone
openings next week.
owner. Write for that to-day, anyway, enclosing
charge you nothing loi our services, if
2c sump lor postage.
Marion Hill, Mrs. Dwlght Prouty, Mrs the 14th lnst, with Mr. and Mrs.. C. P. der feet. At Druggists 25c.
Sample TUTTLE'S EUKIR CO., 800 BjVjrjjf 8t, BssHm, Mats. you wish to sell your farm or home, summer
—A regular meeting of the Loyal Cir- O. L. Rice, Mrs. Clara Lincoln; of the
residence, business, etc., without any expense
McClanathan, Mr. and Mrs, Hair the din- mailed FREE. Adress A. S. Olmsted, Le
to yourself, write or telephone to the ELMSLIK
cle of King's Daughters will be held next men there were A. C. 8toddard, F. E.
FARM AGENCY, East Brookf,e.d, and our
ner committee. After the audience had Roy, N. Y.
7
Tuesday afternoon, sewing at 2.30, busi- Chadbourne, Milo Chllds, H. W. L. Rand
representative will call upon you and explain
assembled,
President
Barr
called
for
a
and Stanley Smith.
The prizes were
our method. Now is the best time to list your
ness at 4.00.
property if you want to rent, sell or trade it, an
awarded to Milo Chllds, and Miss Stowe vocal solo by Mrs. Grace Webb McMini"I had an acute attack of Bright's distbe busiest season for buyers is close at hand.
—Mrs. Charles E. Bond and Mrs. Hat- of Grafton. Fruit punch and cakes were men, who sang "Because," and respond- ease with inflammation of the kidneys
We photograph your buildings free of chargeserved by Mrs. Newman, Mrs. Betts and
Our telephone call is 36-23.
5tf
tie Lovell of Worcester Grange and Miss Mrs. Lincoln.
A few old time dances ed to an encore. Miss Flagg of Hard- and bladder, and dizziness," says Mrs.
L ola Stowe of Grafton are the guests of followed tbe reception and march.
wick was accompanist. In the absence Cora Thorp, Jackson, Mich. "A bottle
Mrs. Effic O. Eames
of Secretary Lane, D. C. Wetherell read of Foley's Kidney Remedy overcame the
SELECTMEN OF TOWNS
the report. Mr. Flagg of Hardwlck, attack, reduced the im! tmimui >u, took
—The Appleton Club will meet at the
and heads of Street Departments should
A North Brookfieid Boy.
formerly of Mixter farm, was the first away the pain and made the bladder acbear in mind that the laws require guide
parlors of, the Memorial church on Monboards and that now is the time to place
day, Feb. 20, as there is so much else
A clipping from a Lynn paper Informs speaker. Discussion : What are the ad- tion normal. I wish everyone could know
orders and have the signs ready foe
going on Wednesday evening.
ns that Lynn 1$ to have two more law vantages or disadvantages of the Saun- of this wonderful remedy." E. W.
spring delivery!
The Eldredge Sign
ders bill? which was opened by CD. Reed.
v
Company of Ware make a specialty of
—Fred Teese, fireman on the North advocates. Both young men have re- Sage, who dwelt upon the subject thordurable guide boards at a low cost.
ceived notice of their success in tbe exBrookfleld Branch has been transferred
oughly, and Is active In the present milk
What They Will Do for You
to the main line and his place here has aminations which they entered on Satur- trouble. Miss Seavy, daughter of Mrs. POSTERS, Fliers, Circulars, Programs, Oaders
of Dance—everything in this line at riWit
been taken by Carl Adams, son of Eugene day, Dec. 31. They are John H. Msttson Barr, gave a monologue "Miss Tubbs at
They will cure your backache,
ELDREDGE SIGN COMPANY,
Srices and in good style, can be had at cue
and Harold Edward Thurston. On FriE. Adams.
OCBNAL office, >orth Brookfleld.
33
MAKERS OF ALL KINDS OF SIGN'S,
strengthen your kidneys, corday, Feb. 24, they will be aworn In with the Sewing Circle,' and gave an encore
—At the meeting last evening the other successful applicants at the Su- "Jane Jones.'' Mr. Crawford opened the
rect urinary irregularities, build
East St.
Ware, Mass.
TO LET.
Grange again voted to buy the block in preme Judlcal Court In Boston. Tbe ex- question, The modern farmer's obligation
up the worn out tissues, and
nice upper tenements are to let; one on
which their hall Is located, and appointed amination was held by tbe state bar to procure clean milk, followed by TWO
(iiibert street, the other on School street eliminate the excess'uric acid
the ssme committee as before to conduct examiners. Harold Thurston is the son Messrs. Rawson, McClenathan, Prouty, Both in good condition.
HENRY P. COLLINS
tf
CHARLES D. SAGE.
that causes rheumatism. PreBowen,
Sage,
Barr,
John
Webb,
Bush,
negotiations with Mr. Revane.
of Mr, and Mrs. Edward E. Thurston of
vent Bright's Disease and Dia- STOVES AND RANGES,
Havens, Pollard, Rev. W. E. Streeter of
—Secretary W. F. Maylott will occupy 83 Hawthorn Street, Lynn, and grandson
TO RENT.
bates, and restore health and
Oakham, Rev. Mr. Luplen of Barre.
of
Dea.
Levi
S.
Thurston
of
North
the pulpit of the Congregational church
OTTAGE HOUSE on Hell St, of six rooms
CO
HEATING AND PLUMBING,
Refuse substitutes*
He was born in North Miss Seavy recited Faith, and as an en
and basement,
it, in good repair. Town water. strength.
again next Sunday. On Saturday evening Brookfieid.
NORTH •<ROOKFIELD
■"
ROOKFIELD r
SAVINGS
BANK
core gave a telephone marriage proposal
Brookfleld.
March
1,
lflSS
g"'"g
to
Lynn- be will .apeak, to the K. O, K. A. on The
^SAlJi *¥—E. W* REED.
Arilmr C. Blias-.^ojasuiei
H
Adams
Block, Main Si.,
NIT, rW-Witlri
Mrs. McMiuiineu sang A Bowl of Roses,
Ladder Of Success. Sunday morning his when very young. Attending tbe public
and for an encore, Jean. A vote |of
schools
there
be
grsduated
from
the
theme will be A Study of Friendship. In
Cobbet grammar school in 1904. Later thanks was extended to all assisting,
"NO TRESPASS" NOTICES.
the evening An Old Love Story.
he entered Burdett college, where he Mr. Barr announced that the next meetWE shall hereafter keep constantly on hand
—Don't miss the opportunity of test- spent two years. For the past four years ing would be Young People's Day, the
ready-printed notices on cloth, suitaabla
FRED C. CLAPP
for posting in the open air.
ing the MEN'S Cooking at the Chapel at he has been employed as a clerk in the 28tb, at town hall, with Mrs. McMlnlmen
JOURNAL Office, North Brookfleld.
« 30, Wednesday, the 22nd. Cold meats, office of the. clerk of courts at Salem, as President of tbe Day, Miss Frances
vegetables, rolls, pies, coffee and excel- and has attended th- evening class of the W. Tufts being unable to be present to
Ths high-grade 'Sold Medal." or "Bates
FOR SALE OR RENT.
lent service. The Elite orchestra will Suffolk Law School at Boston during the preside.
Yellow Flint Corn." same as shown on
COZY 5-ROOM COTTAGE in Lower Villags "
the big "Pnimid." and "Cone." at the
render music during the dinner hour. A past two years and has also been tutored
tn good order, with fruit, garden, benuoose
New EnglandMtorn Exposition, held m
and tzood well full of water. Low rent to small
Worcester. Mass.. Nov. 7-1J, 1910, with the
great time.
Registered Embalmer.
family. Write or telephone ROBKRT ELM3by a Marblehead lawyer.
"World's Record Yield " of f73 3-10 bushels.
A CARD.
LIE,
East Brookfleld (I'odunlt.). Tel. 3IS-23.
per acre, 70 Hw. per bushel on the ears, as
—Pomona Grange had a very success2tf
per sworn statement by three competent
men,
and
for
which
the
only
Gold
Medal
We
desire
to
express
our
thanks
to
all
Lady As.l.innl.
ful all-day meeting on Wednesday, and
Nursery Rhymes.
was awarded by the Exposition officials.
who so lovingly remembered our denr
the program as printed was fully curried
For frre pampldfl oiling particular*
TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.
<■/
rtitlivalion.
exhibits
and
print,
oiidrt.**
out, with very Interesting discussions in
A very delightful evening was enjoved oui.* hi her sickness, and to tho: e who
North Brooktield, Mass., Feb. 2, 1911.
Connected by Long Distance TeleTHEODORE ,C. BATES
afternoon, after tbe company had enjoy- by the Appleton Club and tbeir guests, at sent beautiful flowers for the funeral.
The owners and occupants of the following
NORTH BROOKFIEUD. MASS.
phone at Hmise and Store.
JASON T. STOPDAKD,
a bountiful dinner prepared by the local the First Church chapel, Thursday They
described parcel of real estate, situated in the
town of North Hrookiield, county of Worcester
MR, AND MBS, A. F. MORIN.
grange. The hall was yery elabomelv were addressed by Mr. Wilbur M. Stone,
and t-ummoilwealth of Massachusetts, and the
public-are hereby nntrtied nhst th*» 4axe«-Uw»-._.....
a-fftrtastcnillfaecoratea'h'y'M'fs' 1 Effie 6. of New York City, who last year gave
on assessed for 1909, hereinafter specified,
Eames of tbe North Brookfleld Grange.
according to the list committed to me aa
them a fine Illustrated talk upon Samplers.
A CARD.
collector of taxes for said town of North Brook-.
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
field, by the assessors of jftSfj remain unpaid,
—The vested choir of Christ Memorial This evening's subject. Nursery Khymes,
WOBCESTEB, SS.
PROBATE COURT.
YEARS'
and the smallest undiTideirpart of said land
We wish to thana our friends and To the heirs at law, next of kin and all other
church will render a special music service was a revelation to all. as Mr. Stone
sufficient
to satisfy said taxes, with interests
EXPERIENCE
and all legal costs and charges, or the whole of
interested in the estate of Honorah
on Sunday evening, Feb. 19, at 7 o'clock. showed how long ago the songs the chil- neighbors, for their gifts of beautiful persons
Coughiin, otherwise called -Xorah Coughlin,
said land if no persons otter to. take an undivided part thereof, will be offered for sale by
All are lnyited and seats are free to all. dren sing to-day were first snug by chil- flowers, aud their many Kiud acts to us in tate ot North Brookfleld, in said County,
public auction at the collector'^ office at the
deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purporting
Master Richardson, one. of the boy solo- dren _of other lands—how many have our recent bereavement.
store of W. M. Whiting, in Adams block, Main
to he the last will and testament of said destreet, in said North tirookileld, on Saturday,
MR „D. F. WIXSLOW,
ists from All Saints church In Worcester, descended to us with no variation, and'
oeased has been presented to said Court, for
Feb. 25, 19UV at six o'clock, p.m., for the. payprobate, by Michael B Coughlin, who prays
ment of said taxes, d>sts and charges thereon,
MRS. D. F. WISSLOW,
also Mr. Heed, the choir instructor, and how many have historical meaning. Mr.
that letters testa,mentary may be issued to him,
unless the same shall be previously discharged.
Stone
closed
with
some
delightful
modern
JESSIE L. WINSLOW.
Mr. Boutelle of Spencer, will be present.
the executor therein named, without giving a
surety on his official bond i
"
lean B«rger.
The service will close in time for those Mother Goose rhymes, and nonsense verYou are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
ses
by
Caiolyn
Wells.
Court to be held at Worcester, in said County of
AnToneseniit
A certain parcel of land situated on the East
who wish to leave on the S o'clock car.
Pneumonia follows a cold but never Worcester, on the twenty-eighth day of Febquickly .wertw
side of torest Street in North Brooktield,
The Club are Indebted to Mr. and Mrs.
invent itm is proh
ruary, A.l>. 1911, at nine o'clock in the foreCounty of Worcester, State of Massachusetts,
tliMisctrlctiy
fl-Je:
—D. C. Hallowell, living on the Oak- Mudge for the opportunity of hearing follows the use of Folev's Honey and noon,
to show cause, if any you have, why the
bounded and described as follows.—Beginning
Cent f:
at the SmittiwesteHv corner thereof, thence
I'aients takt't. llimnL'li MUJIII
ham rond, severely cut his foot Thursday such a bright, wittv speaker as Mr. Tar, which checRs the cough and expels same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to
tpecial notice, vHthgat e.'mrea, im
Easterly by Priseflls. Leach'* land to the Northafternoou while chopping. The llrst two Stone. The "eveuiuy's pleasure was engive public notice thereof, by publish tug this cieasterly corner of .'aid Leach's land to the land
the cold. M. Stockwell, Hauulbal, Mo., tation once in each week, for three successive
formerly of Addison Hair; thence Kasterlv by
toes were left hanging by the skin. He hanced by several musical selections by
weeks in the North Brookfieid SOVSSAL, a
aid Hair's land to land of M A. Boswonh and
s.iys, '■It beats all the remedies 1 ever newapft|>aMipnPHtiMd is Sortb Bmokuelu, the
A handst>pni»ij ilhistiutfliJ ■- ffc :
nother to land former!v of H. H. Sparks;
—
was brought to tbe office of Dr. Prouty tbe Elite orchestra.
dilation .if anyBCieiitrao jot-rrmi
last publication to oe one day ai ieast oelore
thence Westerly by said Sparks' land to land of
used. I contracted a bad cold and cough said Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or delivvery weak from the loss of blood, and at
Thomas prior; thence Westerly, by said Prior's
6iB
:
aud land formerly of one Bt. George to
ering a copy of this citation to all known perone time It seemed as If life was gone
York land
—A tenement of six or seven roorap, aud was threatened with pneumonia. sons iuterested in the estate, seven days at least
ia id .Forest Street; thence -outberlv bv said
Branch office.
F St. WasHiuaf.'
Forest Street, to the place of begJnaiM, The
from him. Strong measures were taken willi modern conveniences, on Eim street, One bottle of Folev's Honey and Tar before said Court.
property is known us .saint Ann's Church propWitness, WILLIAM T. FORBES,
Esquire,
to restore heart action before the toes,, is to rent. Apply to^}. Fred Crooks, at completely cured me." No opiates, just .ludge of said Court, this sixth day of Februerty, being the same property conveyed to John
ary, in the year one thousand nine hundred and
Berger by deed ol John Ranger.
could be bandaged, and tbe man sent; tbe office of the American Fxpress Corn- a reliable household medicine. E. W. eleven.
■ ax for 1WW, «4.tM.
*
,.
JOHN
W.
MAWHET
home.
MAW
BET.
Register.
M. 1*. HDWAKP, ColkH-or for 1909.
Reed.
j pauv.
'

Quear Methods of a Queer Society In
Lancashire, England.
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HOUSE FOR SALE.

One Magazine

One Newspaper

North Brookfieid

f

I EYESIGHT TESTING, j

Locates Lameness

I ERNEST D. CORBIN, \

Tuttle's Elixir
Best Leg and Body Wash.

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING

Foley's
KidneyPills

Seed Corn
FOR SALE

Funeral Director

Scientific Hm

9.

Mll'NNX'Cp «^«

j

Feb. lQJ.JTrJgj|J_____

ni safe.

«M*"«_»

&O

neiqtt*

Jan. 27, Feb. ;>, .u.

DOWN ON HIM.

First Presidents First
Political Tour
0. 13," a long-lost diary-in
Washington's own hand,
has at last come to light.
This
unique Journal,
which runs from October
1, 1789, to March 10, 1790,
Is occupied with the first
political tour made by the
first president. In a coach
drawn by two horses Washington, Accompanied by three friends and attended by six servants, went through
Connecticut,
Massachusetts, Maine
and parts of New Hampshire. He thus
«ets the example of "swinging around
the circle," a practice now common In
the United States.
"Exercised in my carriage In the
forenoon," begins the diary. Then follows a Jlst of the company "that dined
with us today."
•
Here is a peep at his home life:
"Am giving sitting to John Kamage,
who is drawing a miniature of me for
Mrs. Washington."
Ramage had a
great vogue in the revolutionary era.
He was fashion's petted and pampered
artist Born in Ireland, he early drlft-

Wsmmrw -m HV montrr
ed Into the British army, saw service In Canada.
Coming to New York city, he painted the belles
and beaux, was lionized In select circles. Ram1
age's scarlet coat must have caught Washington's
eye. The artist wore a white silk waistcoat,
black satin breeches, knee buckles, white silk
stockings, silver shoe buckles, cocked hat, wellpowdered curls and on the street carried a goldheaded cane. As a fop of the day, when he talked
he offered a gold snuff box; you took a pinch and
vowed Ramage was a deuced food fellow.
Sunday, 4th—Went to St. Paul's in the forenoon.
Monday, 5th—Exercised on horseback between the hours of eight and eleven, and between five and six in the afternoon on foot.
"Had a conversation with Colonel Hamilton
on the propriety of my making a tour through the
eastern states during the recess of congress, to
__ acquire knowledge of the face of the country.
the growth of agriculture thereof."
"And the temper and disposition of the
people," adds Washington in his diary, "toward
the new government who thought it a very desirable plan," he goes on. stringing out his sen, teuce, "and ho advised it, accordingly."
"Upon consulting Mr. Jay on my intended tour
Into the eastern states, he highly approved it,
but observed that a similar visit would be expected by those of the southern," wjltestbe distinguished diarist.
It may be added that Washington later made
thlB trip "to the southern." He started in 1791,
went 1,900 miles, was gone three months', and
need the same span of horses throughout the
Journey.
Thursday, 15th—Commenced my Journey about
nine o'clock for Boston, and a tour through the
eastern states. The chief Justice, Mr. Jay, and
the secretaries of the treasury and war depart—menla, accnmnnnlcd mo some distance out of the
city. About ten it began to rain and continued
to do so until about eleven, when we arrived at
the house of Mr. Hoyatt, who keeps a tavern at.
Kingsbridge, where we, that is, Major Jackson,
Mr. Lear and myself, with six servants, which
composed my retinue, dined.
After dinner,
through freuuent" light showers, we proceeded
—to the tavern of a Mrs,, Haviland at Rye—who
keeps a very neat and decent inn.
.
These words show Washington's forma! style
admirably. He continues:
"The road, for the greater part of the way,
was very rough and stoney, but the land strong
and well covered with grass and a luxuriant crop
of Indian corn intermixed with pumpkins which
were yet ungathered in the_fields. .We met four
droves of beef cattle for the New York market,
about 30 in a drove, some of which were very
fine, alFo a large flock of sheep for the same
place. We scarcely passed a farmhouse that did
riot abound ("ahd" Washington writes It) in
geese. Their cattle seemed to be of a good quality, their hogs large but rather long-legged. No
' dwelling house Is seen without a stone or brick
chimney and rarely any without a shingled roof—
nerally the sides are of shingles also.
"The distance of this day's- travel

DYSPEPSIA

"Having taken your wonderful Cucm>
rets' for three months and being entirely
cured of stomach catarrh and dyspepsia,
I think a word of praise Is due to
'Cascsrets' for their wonderful composition. I have taken* numerous other socalled remedies but without avail, and I
find that Cascarets relieve more in a day
than all the others I have taken would in
a year."
James McGune,
io8 Mercer 8t„ Jersey City, N. J.
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent Taste Good.
Do Good. Never Sicken.Weaken or Gripe.
10c. 25c, 50c. Never sold In bulk. The fen-nine tablet stamped CCC. Guaranteed to
cure or your money back.
us
I will lend aa loos as they taal toy <i« SMS

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
'Can quickly be oracame by

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.

Pastor of Calvary Baptjat Church,
Houston, Texas

Silioiuneia,Head.
acbe,

They do dies duty.

SauS PS. Small D«M. S-aD Pric

Genuine nut ban Signature

STRONG ARMS
For 10c in Stamps or Coin
Il!ustratPd with 20 full pue halftone
e iita, show rag exerciser thalwtllqo.ck-

The Cynic (with Incipient mustache)
Poof! Lady footballers, indeed! Why,
I don't suppose half of you know what
"touch down" means.
Young Lady—Your best girl doec If
you ever kissed her.

Tuesday, 20th—The president visited the woolen mills at Weathersfleld.
He explains: "(It) seems to be going
on, with spirit. Their broadcloths are
not of the first quality, as yet, bat
they are good, as are their coatings,
casslmeres, serges and everlastings.
Of the first, that Is, broadcloth, I ordered a suit, to be sent to me at New
York—and of the latter, a whole piece,
to make breeches for my servants. All
parts of this business are performed
at the manufactory, except the spinning—this Is done by the country
miles," writes Washpeople, who are paid by the cut.
"Hartford Is more compactly built than Middleington In Diary No.
town and contains more souls, the computed num13. He speaks of the
ber of which amount to about double. The number
stoney country, "Imof houses In MldtUetown are said to be 50 or CO.
mensely stoney," he
These, reckoning eight to the house, would make
calls it ."We find,"
2,000 at least. The depth of water, which vessels
he adds, "their crops
can make to the last place, is about ten feet, and
of wheat
and
rye
is as much as there Is over Saybrook bar.
have been abundant
"At Mlddletown there Is one Episcopal church
—though of the first.
and two Congregational churches.
In. Hartford
they had sown rather
there
Is none of the first and two of the latter.
sparingly on account
Dined and drank tea at Colonel Wadsworth's, and
of
the
destruction
about 7 o'clock received from arid answered adwhich had of late
dress of the.town of Hartford.
years been made In
"There is a great equality In the people of this
that grain by what Is
state. Few or no opulent men and no poor, and
called
the
Hessian
great similitude In their buildings—the general
fly."
fashion of which is a chimney always of brick or
Friday,
16th—
stone
and a door In the middle, with a staircase
Washington tells that
running up by the side of the latter, two flush stothe next day "noon
ries, with a very good show of sash and glass winhalt" was made at
dows—the size generally la from 30 to 50 feet In
Norwalk, to feed the
length and from 20 to 30 In width—exclusive of a
horses. "Part Is very
back shed, which seems to be added as the family
rovgh road," he goes
Increases.
The farms, by the contiguity of the
on. "The superb landhouses, are small, not averaging more than 100
scape, however, which
acres. They are worked chiefly by oxen, which
Is to be seen from the
have no other feed than hay, with a horse and
meeting house of the
sometimes two before them, both In plow and
latter. Is a rich regacart. In their light lands, and In their sleighs they'
lia. We found all the
work horses, but find them much more expensive
farmers
busily
enthan oxen. Springfield Is on the east side of Congaged In gathering,
necticut river; before you come to which a large'
grinding and expressbranch, called Agawam, Is crossed by a bridge.
ing the Juice of their
It stands under the hill on the interval land, and
apples, the crop of
has
only one meeting house, 28 miles from Hartwhich, they said, is
ford.
rather above medioc''Set out at 7 and for the first eight miles, ride
rity. ' The
average
over au almost uninhabitable plain, much mixed
crop of wheat, they
with sand."
add. Is about 15 bushSaturday, 24th—Dressed by 7 and set out by 8—
els to the acre from
HORH
at 10 arrived at Cambridge, according to appointtheir fallow land,
ment. But most of the militia, living a little out
often 20, and from
of town, were not In line till after 11. Washingthat to 25.
Tue destructive evidences of the
ton's modest description of the civic honors folBritish cruelty are yet visible both In Norwlk
lows: "We passed through the citizens classed In
and Fairfleid, as there are chimneys of many
their different professions and under their own
burnt houses standing in them yet. The principal
banners till we came to the state house from
export from Norwalk is horses and cattle, salted
which across the street an arch was thrown, in
beef and pork, lumber and Indian corn to the
front of which was this description:
West Indies, and in a small degree, flour and
"Te the Man Who Unites All Hearts," and on the
wheat."
other, "To Columbia's Favorite Son," and on the
' * Saturday, 17th—At sunrise we left Fairfleid
other
side thereof, next the state house, In a panel
and breakfasted at Stratford, which is ten miles
decorated with* a trophy composed of the arms of
beyond.
.
"There are two decent-looking
the United States of the commonwealth of Maschurches in this place," says the diarist. . . .
sachusetts and our Fre'nch allies, crowned with a
"There is a busy manufactory of duck and have
wreath of laurel, was this Inscription: "Boston Relately turned out 400, bolts." He speaks of "stoney
lieved, March 17th, 1776."
This arch was hand:
ground" and continues with remarks on wayside
somely decorated and over the center of It a canchurches.
opy was erected 20 feet high with the American
Once In a while Washington records the beaueagle perched on the top. After passing through
ties of nature. Here is one of his longest notes:
the arch and entering the state'house at the south
"But one of the prettiest things of this kind is
end, and ascending to the upper floor and returnat Stamlord, occasioned by damming the water
ing- to a balcony at the north endy three cheers
for their mills: it isTielirIy^u(ryara*sTn~wldth,
were given by a vast concourse of people who by
and the water now being of the proper height,
this time had assembled at the arch—then foland the rays of the sun striking on it as we
lowed by an ode composed in honor of the presipassed, had a pretty effect upon the foaming wadent and well sung by a band of selected singers—
ter as It fell."
after this three cheers—followed by the different
Here Is the entry on New Haven: "The city
professions and mechanics, in the order they were
of New-haven," which Washington writes with a
drawn up, with their colors, through a lane of the
hyphen and a small "h," "occupies a good deal of
people, which had thronged about the arch, under
ground, but is thinly though regularly laid out'
which they passed. . . . The procession being
and built. The number of souls In it Is said to
over I was conducted to my lodgings at a Widow
be about 4,000. There is an Episcopal church and
Ingersoll's (which Is a very decent and good house)
three Congregational meeting houses, and a colby the lieutenant governor, council, accompanied
lege, in which there are at this, time about 120
by the vice president, where they took leave of
students, under the auspices of Doctor styles.
me."
The harbour of the place Is not good for large
Next day, being Punday, Washington went to
vessels—abt. 10 foot belong to It The linen Inthe Episcopal church in the morning and listened
dustry does not appear to be of so much importo Dr. Parker, and In the afternoon he visited the
tance as I had been led to believe. In a word, I
Congregational church.
could hear but little of It." . . .
... The diarist also indulges that dignity with
The following day, Sunday, the president went
which the name of Washington is ever surrounded
(n the, Fplsmpal rbii rr h^-ap^ Jn -thj ;an»_rripnn_ f"
The
day before he expected the governor to welthe Congregational meeting- houses. He tells of
come him at the public reception; had engaged to
a dinner at Browc's tavern with lieutenant govtake dinner with him,' but> as Governor Hancock
ernor, mayor and speaker.
"Drank, tea at the
did not appear at the arch Washington did not
mayor's (Mr. Sherman).
On further Inquiry I
care to dine with him.
find that there has been abt..—(the diarist leaves
a blank)—yards of coarse linnen "manufactured
On Sunday the disconcerted magistrate cams
at this piace since it was established and that a
to Washington's lodgings and pleaded indisposiglass factory is on foot here'for the manufacture
tion as an excuse for absence at the arch. Washof bottles.
- *i
ington adds, "But as It was expected that he, the
•governor, expected to receive a visit from the
"The officers of the Continental Army called,"
president"—and Washington In fine sarcasm underWashington adds. "This state could, this year,
scores the word "receive"—"he was resolved, at
with ease pay an additional 100,000£ tax, over
all hazards, tt> pay ills compliments today," adds
what was paid last year."
the president. The perplexed governor next sent a
Monday, 19th—The noted "traveler records
committee to Washington. "I informed them, in
that Ills coach was "under way at 6 a. m. and
explicit" terms," records the president, "that I
breakfast was taken 13 miles up the road, at
would not see the governor unless It was at my
8:30." En route he sees extensive haystacks in
own lodgings."
the marsh lands, sandy roads, rail fences now
Governor Hancock's conduct was severely centaking the place of stone. "At Walllngford we see
sured by public opinion. It was generally held that
the white mulberry growing, raised from the seed
inordinate dignity, as chief magistrate of Massato feed the Blikworm. We also saw samples of
chusetts, and not bodily Illaess, was the secret
lusterlng, exceeding good, which had been manucause of his failure to call on the president. The
factured from the^ cocoon raised In this town and
rebuke of official pride administered by Washingsilk thread, very fine. This, except for the weavton, who refused to see Governor Hancock except
ing, is the work of private families, without Inat the president's lodgings, decided the question of
terference from other businesses, and is llkely'to
turn out a beneficial amusement""'
-firpertor njgirtty;
;
—ajp—

1J develop, brHtlrf, Md ftsln rf-Mt »lr*B|rvsl
!■ jour ikouUrn, ITU ud haUida, withoutHOT apparatus.

PROF. ANTHONY BARKER
1743 lirktr SniWofl, IIS West 42* Street. He. hit

Pains of Old Age
itlfTnww and toreneM of llinba, muMtes, lointa; soro
feet or hands, rheumatism, Qeur&DO*, cheat,pain*,
i
speedlly relieved; by

Knew His Cue,
"She told him that she must not see
him any more."
"What did he do?"
"Turned out the gas."—Exchange.

MOTHER BRAY'S SWEET
POWDERS FOR CHILDREN

Don't worry about vour complexiontake Garfield Tea, the blood purifier.

Relieve Feverishness, Constipation,Colds and correct disorders of
the stomach and bowels. Vied by
\ Mathers for 22 years. At all DnittBriflts 25c. Sample mailed FRRB.
Ta*u» MARK. Address A. a. oim.taS, L* R.y, M. V.

Many men enjoy a dry smoke, Why
not a dry drink?

Saloon'
Sermon

Not All Drink
Merchants Black
as Painted

perance lecturer, is a coarse person who sends his victims down,
to death, doom and perdition by dispensing rum, not to mention
the more popular mixed drinks, which, by the way, the lecThat saloonkeeper of storied reputation

merely sends his prey to the brink for the purpose of gloating
over his evil victories.
He doesn't apply strict business principles to the sinful
work, as one drink merchant recently was alleged to do.
At the bar of this) man's place two customer^ leaned one
The other dropped in every other

day or so and presumed to address the proprietor by his familiar handleof "Bill."

As they stood there a miserable looking fellow shuffles in.

almost collapsed against the bar and pleaded faintly for a drink.
of his pockets disclosed no coins.

FORCE OF

LOGIC

Possibly There Are Other Business
Men to Whom This Story
Might Apply.

HE saloonkeeper of tradition, as pictured by the average tem-

One wafs a transient.

She—How's your wife?
He^—Her head troubles her a good
deal.
She^—Neuralgia?
He^—No; she wants a new hat^

REALIZED

By SAM BURNS

day not long ago.

HER TROUBLE.

la possible- on a five acre truck farm
In the Penaacola District of Florida. We
offer for limited time five acre farms between two railroads nine miles from Penaacola for seventeen cents a day. write
today for literature about Ponsacola and
Its great opportunities for truck growingfor investment.
PENS*C0L» RE*tTY COMPANY, Penucola, Flcrlo*

Drink Gni-field Tea at night! It insures
normal action of liver, kidneys and bowels.

turers never mention.

make good money BfilMng
brand new necessity forwomen. Bend today forfree
particulars. 8. Hubert, 3480 Broadway, M.i.

$1,000 Profit per Acre

A Success.
Byker—I
attended a successful
sleight-of-hand
performance
last
night.
Pyker—Really?
Byker—Yes. I lent a conjurer a
counterfeit half dollar and he gave me
back a good one.

He-

A Bearchi

The barkeeper looked at him for a>

minute, then turned about and poured out a finger of fiery concoction.
The dismal specimen gulped it eagerly, munnuved "thanks," and
shambled out.

When he left the house Saturday
morning Burton yanked at the door
as if he would pull It off its hinges.
When he could not open it he started
to grumble until his wife came to his
assistance.
"What'n in blue blazes is the matter
with the door?" he grumbled, giving
It another powerful yank without being able to open It.
—
"The trouble with you, John, dear,"
the wife ventured, "Is that you are
always down on everything—down In
the mouth—down' on the world. Let
, me try it."
With a gentle tug upward on tie
knob she easily opened the door.
John was about to sputter out a
sarcastic remark when the force of
his wife's logic sank into his thick
skull.
.
' "I get it," he exclaimed. "I get the
lesson."
That afternoon when his wife visited his office she saw over the desk
a little motto with the words: "Me
for the uplift."—Youngstown Telegram.

■ "See that poor fellow that just went out," whispered the more or
less regular customer to the transient.

"On his last legs, isn't he?

Well,

would you believe it, that'man was sent to the bad by liquor bought here.
The proprietor knew that he wasn't going to last long, so he went andsecured an insurance policy on him.

What do you think of that?

The

old boy can have as many drinks as he wants and the saloonkeeper pay*
the premiums.
on his death.

His Labor-Saving Device.
"I have discovered a great laborsaving device."
"I always said, you were a genius.
What is it?"
"I'm going to marry Miss Bullion.
the heiress."

When the poor fellow dies Bill is going to make a profit
There's a keen business sense for you!"

All this was shocking to the transient.

The regular customer de-

parted, but the other remained, determined to make an investigation.

He

called to the barkeeper.
"Say," he called. "What is the name of that old wreck who was in
here a few minutes ago?"
"His name ?" said the man behind the apron, plainly puzzled.

"How

should I know his name?"
"Tan't he.aji.old customer of yours?" oYmandpfl
the visitor.
"I should say not," declared the barkeep.

"It*«

the first time I ever saw him in my life, and I've lived
in this neighborhood twenty-one years.

I took pity on

the old scout and poured him out one to send him
along."
The drink mixer's air was convincing.

The vis-

itor departed brooding on the beautiful sermon thai
had been knocked to splinters.

For Emer&encies
Colds, Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Diarrhoea, Baby "Pains,
Croup, Stomach Trouble.

JOHNSON'S*™"™ Liniment
is vouched for by three generations
Of users. Bathe affected part for
speedy relief of Lame Back, Rheumatism, Swellings, Sprains.
25c and BOo bottle* at all dealer*.

IOOYEAR
OLD
LINIMENT,

. S. JOHNSON 4 CO., Boston, Man.

DISTEMPER «v^r

& Calarrhal Fever

*ure cure »n*i post tire prorentlTB. no matter how hornpit * I *ny stafre *r» Infected
OT"expn«*l." l.liiu jit, i(i ven OIL tli etotitfue tacts on the Blood and Olandsj ei|»*lsti,»>
polsonouBuermtifroin Die body. Oureil>1eteinper In POM and Rheep ana f-Lolere • »
Poultry. l-srifeotKelllQirltveetock remedy. Cures l,» Orlppe emtintchumsn being*
and 1B a fine Kidney remedy. 60c and tl a bottle, tfr*and 110 a dosea. Cut this out.
Keeplt r-huw toyourdriitariat. who will get Itforyou. Free Booklet, "Distemper,
Causes and Cures.'' Special agents wen ted.

SPOHN MEDICAL CO., AW.?.;,'..?. GOSHEN, IND„ U. S. A.

A Country School for Girls in New York City
* Beit Feature* of Country and City Life
Out-of-door Sports on School Park of 35 acres near the Hudson River. Full
Academic Course from Primary Class to Graduation. Upper Class for Advanced
Special Students. Music and Art. Certificate admits to College. School Coach Meets
Day Puriils. Miaa Banga and Mi»» Whiton, Riverdala Ave, near 252d St, Weat

The Chain of
Christian Life
By REV. TRELORE

Purely vegetable ^
—act surely and

Diztv
aoM, and locHpanoa.

UP T« ALFRED.

Exactly.
"Papa, wbatjs flattery?"
"Praise of other people, my son.'
Boston Transcript.

HEREDITY
Can Be Overcome In Cases.
The Influence of.heredity cannot, of
course, be successfully disputed, but
it can be minimized or entirely overcome in some~cases by" correct food
and drink. A Conn, lady says:
"For years while I was a coffee
drinker I suffered from bilious attacks of great severity, from which 1
used to emerge as white as a ghost
and very weak.
Our family physi< clan gave me various prescriptions for
\ Improving the digestion and stimulating the liver, which I tried faithfully
but without perceptible result.
"He was acquainted with my family history for Beveral generations
back, and once when I visited him he
■aid: 'If you have inherited one of
those torpid livers you may always
euffer more or less from Its inaction.
We can't dodge our inheritance, you
know.'
"I was not so strong a believer in
Yeredlty as He wasrhuwBvei', andirbei'
ginning to think for myself, I concluded to stop drinking coffee, and see
what effect that would nave. I feared
it would be a severe trial to give it
up, but when I took Postum and had
it well made, It cofnpletely filled my
need for a hot beverage and I grew
very fond of it.
"I have used Postum for three years,
using no medicine. During all that
time I have had absolutely none of
the bilious attacks that I used to Buffer from, and I have been entirely
free from the pain and debilitating effects that used to result from them.
"The change Is surely very great,
and I am compelled to give Postum
the exclusive credit for It." Name
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek,
Mich.
Read "The Hoad to Wellvllle," in
pkgs. "There's a Reason."
ICver read the above letter! A Bevy
one npnenra from time to time. They
are ajennlney true, and full of human
tatereat.
I

TEXT—Make a chain; for the land is
full of bloody crimes, and the city la full
of violence,— Ezekiel 7:23.
Bzekiel is about to pronounce doom
upon the people of the upper classes,
and in the last part of the verse he
speaks of general conditions of th.
land and city.
I do not propose to discuss the
things they were In the days of the
prophet. But I would take the expres
slon, "Make a Chain," and let Jesus
speak to us as we examine the different links in the chain, knowing as we
do so that ^no chain' 1B Btronger than
Its weakest link.
I would point out to you then the
different links In the chain of Christian life and, if possible, strengthen
those links so our work the coming
year might be more steadfast and as a
church and people we might fill the
place our Father has assigned us in
this part of the city.
First, I would let the links represent things in our individual , lives
know that no church can be stronger
intellectually, spiritually or morally
than are the members of that church.
Here Is a link, we will caL] it the
link of love. Do we have it In our
lives? "God is love."
John said, "Little children, love one
another."
Our usefulness as Christians will be determined by our love
for God and his cause. By it our work
for the church is measured. If the ldVe
of God Is In our hearts we .will be as
David when he said "I was glad when
they said unto me, let us go into the
house of the lord." Men shun God's
house and never enter it because they
do not love God.
* Here is a link we will call personal
work. How much it Is needed in our
church to keep the members of the
church busy, this should not be neces
sary and would not be needed if we
were all alive to our opportunities.
A great field for personal work lies
outside the church.swe can go out and
find Bible school scholars and bring
them in. What a great Improvement
It would be if every member of our
church capable of teaching a class In
the school would go out and find the
class and bring them into the,Bible
school and teach them.
This link we will call home mission
It is sometimes misunderstood;
we
think of our Mexican work or the
work In the western states. But while
this Is true and that is a part of the
home mission work, yet I would bring
you face to face with the homes in
our community, many of them are in
need of words of sympathy, some are
needing the bread and butter to sustain physical life, others have never
accepted Jesus as a personal savior.
Home missions would carry us to
tho needy communities around us
where Bible schools could be organized and chapels built, churches organized, etc.
This much needed work done would
mean more for our city, state and nation than we can imagine, brethren.
Make a chain and bind together all
the Important features of our work.
I would put in a link here in the
chain which I hope will be strong
enough to bring our church up to selfsupport and pay off our debt. I wish
we might all adopt the Bible plan of
giving one-tenth of our income to the
Lord's work, and in a short time our
debt" would be gone and home expenses met and we would be looking
for new fields to enter for Jesus' sake.
I may have left out many links
which should be in the' chain, but
weld these and many others together
with the great love of God and the
power of God, and you will have a
chain strong enough to rescue the perishing soul and to make your influence felt around the world.
"WiraT U5B~W0Uld i maKg of—tKe
chain?
We, as Individual members of this
church, are links in the great chain
that holds this church here in this
community, as the great ship is held
in place in yonder gulf the anchor's
power is measured by the weakest
link in the chain that holds the ship;
so the power of this church is measured by our strength as individual
members of the church.
The church is anchored, a mighty
storm is brewing, sins of all kinds are
endeavoring to wipe out the influence
of the church.
The saloon, which carries with it
the^buik of all crimes and makes any
land or city, such as the prophet saw
when he said In this verse, "The land
lg full of bloody crimes, and tjie city
Is fuil of violence." This greatest of
all foes against the individual, the
home, the church and our nation, has
been crowded out of north Texas,
west Texas, central TexaB, and here
on the very banks of the Gulf of Mexico \he saloon will make its final fight.
God grant that his people will make
the fight of all fights and drive from
our city and state this great enemy of
mankind with all Its kindred vices,
and may the church of Jesus Christ
prove true to all that has been intrusted to it.

Cleanllnesa.
A cake of soap is a means of grace,
A five-cent can of lye may do more
than a five-dollar Bible.—Rev. J. B.
Clayton, Baptist, Washington, D. C. -'
Nobody wants mere ornaments in
this world, but everybody wants Integrity.—Rusktn. ,

FLIGHT OF 2
ELIJAH ■-/
Saaday School Ltuoa far Feb. 19, »ll
Specially Arranied'for This Paper
IJ5SSON TEXT—1 Kings 18:41—1921.
Memory Verses 11-18.
OOLDEN TEXT—"They that wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength."—
Isa. 40:31.
TIME—The day after the scene on
Mount Carmel, B. C. 906 (or 866-7), In the
wilderness, and 40 yeards later on Horeb.
PLACE— I. Jezreel, one of the royal
residences, 20 miles northeast of Samaria. 2. The wilderness beyond Beereheba, 40 miles southwest of Jerusalem,
100 miles from Jezreel. 3. Horeb, one of
the mountains of Sinai. ,
In our lagt'lesBon we left. Elijah
running before Ahab's chariot from
Carmel to Jezreel, one of the royal
residences, while the blessed rain was
refreshing the whole country, an emblem of what God^would do spiritually for the nation. Elijah was too wise
to enter the fair of the tigress. But
Ahab told Jezebel. We can imagine
the bitter objurgations
which
she
poured upon her cowering husband
for having stood quietly by while her
prophets and Baal'B prophets were being massacred by a rebellious people.^.
Then Jezebel, scornfully Ignoring
her husband, and undefeated, whatever may have happened to her prophets, in the intesity of her rage, bound
herself by an 'ottt like that of the
forty Jews who Bound
themselves
that they would not eat or drink till
they had slain Paul and sent a messenger unto Elijah.
She felt that
Elijah was in her power.
He fled
and his servant went with him.
Elijah was a brave man If ever
there was one, but he was not a braggadocio. He was brave enough to let
the Ignorant think he was a coward.
His going was not a sign of cowardice, bui of wisdom and
common
sense. Christ himself bade his disciples, "When ye are persecuted in
one city flee ye to another;" kindle
the divine fires elsewhere, and there
shall be two flames Instead of one.
"Elijah flies only when he has done
the mighty work of God, and only
when the life is in deadly peril which
he would fain save for future emergencies of service."
He went a day's Journey Into the
wilderness. He would be alone, without even his servant. In this Gethsemane, as Christ when he went in his
agony to pray alone. He requested for
himself that he might die. He had
hoped to accomplish the deliverance
of the people, but he was terribly disappointed. Jezebel still had power.
Heathenism would still flourish. All
his efforts had been but trying to dam
Niagara «fjth bulrushes. "All thy billows have gone over me." He lay
down and slept, utterly worn out, and
exhausted.
God gave his beloved sleeo. and
who knows what dreams and visions
shone in the darkness. Rest for mind
and body.
God sent him a friend.
Behold, then an angel touched him.
God's messenger, human or angelic.
More probably the la'tter. one of the
"ministering spirits, sent forth ■ to
minister for them who shall be TielrsJ
of
salvation.'" Elijah's
loneliness
was broken. He was not forgotten.
The outward, visible manifestations
of power, whether in the natural or
spiritual world, while necessary in
their time and place, are but the
smaller results of the power that
produced them. For instance, in the
natural world, the storms however
great, express but the slightest effects
of the air. which gives life to all living beings, men. Beasts, trees. This
world without air would be as dead
as the moon.
How feeble the lightning compared
with the silent Invisible work of electricity lighting our cities and homes,
driving our machinery, carrying our
messages over the wires. It used to
be thought that the upheaval of the
continents and the rearing of the
great mountains was due to cataclysms and conflagrations and vast explosions of volcanic force. It has
lontr D«en known that they are^auo
only In part to these, but chiefly to
the inconceivably slow modifications
produced by water, and air and heat.
So long as all real progress In religion, in reform, in the coming of
the kingdom of God, lies always In a
change of will,- of character, so long
the change must be made by motives,
and moral Influences, not by fore*.
"The lion shall lie down with the
lamb," but only when the lion's nature is so changed that it loves to
eat grass like the ox, and does not
want to eat the lamb.
Elijah was to return, not yet to
Israel, but around it to the wilderness of Damascus. Damascus was on
the borders of the desert. Here he
would be beyond the dominions of
A,nah He way nnt for the present tn
enter into the scene of danger, but
to do his work from without. Gradually better times ,pame; and we And
him in the kingdom, and the schools
of the prophets flourishing. Anoint.
It was customary to set apart, by
anointing kings and prophets.. Jt often means merely to set apart, for
some special service of God.
Hazael was known as the confidential officer of lienhadad, king
of Syria at that time.
He was set
apart to be the instrument of punishing Israel for their sins.
He was
the storm and the Are that went before the voice of the Lord.
It is for us to be cheered by God's
method of cheering, and then to pass
on the encouragement, and cheer others by the cheer whereby God has
cheered us. The coach of the Harvard football team In an address to
the students, said, "Cheering is the
most important factor in the success
of the team."

Simplicity of Expression,
A story was told on Martin Lomasney at the Cape Cod commercial.travelers' dinner by Representative Pope
of Leominater, "Last season Lomasney was seen talking to some one In
one of the corridors, and as I passed
I heard these words: 'Shall I write
him?' 'No,' said Lomasney; 'never
write a thing when you can talk, and
never talk when you can nod your
head.' "—Boston Record.
In Boston.
^
Mrs. Deans—How rapidly Emerson
grows!
Mrs. Cod—Yes; he will be In short
siiecs very soon.—Harper's Bazar.

Duty makes us do things well, but
love makes us do them beautifully.—
Phillips Brooks.

Barks Herbs
That have great medicinal power, art*
raised to their highest efficiency, for pui*^
fying and enriching the blood, as they*
are combined in Hood's Sarsaparilla.
40,366 testimonials received by actual,
count in two years. Be sure to take.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
(let it today in usual liquid form or.
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.

W. N. U.( BOSTON, NO. 7-1911.

CASTORIA

She—I know, Alfred, I have
my
faults.
He—Oh, certainly.
She
(angrily)—Indeed?
Perhaps
you'll tell me what they are!
Time for Stillness.
Mrs. MacLachlan was kind to her
American boarder, but she did not prp/
pose to allow.her to overstep the limits of a boarder's privileges, and she
made it very clear.
One Sunday the boarder, returning
from a walk, found the windows of
her roof, which she had left wide
open, tightly closed.
"Oh,
Mrs. MacLachlan,
I
don't
like my room to get stuffy," she said,
when she went downstairs again. "I
like plenty of fresh air."
"Your room will na' get stuffy In
one day," said her landlady firmly.
" 'Twas never our custom, miss, to hae
fresh air rooshin' about the house on
the Sawbath."—Youth's Companion.

Roots

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought
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Promotes Di<c$fion,Che*rfulnessand Resl.Coritains neither
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral

Bears the
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A good- way to keep well is to take Garfield tea frequently. It insures good health.

m

Happiness grows at our own fireside and is not to be picked in strangers' gardens.—Douglas Jerrold.

in

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens the gumB, reduces Inflammation, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c a bottle.

w

Use
For Over
Thirty Years

AperfeclRemedy forConsttpation. Sour Stomacb.Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feveri shness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
J»c Simile Signature af

\
THE CENTAUR COMPANY}

NEW YORK.
It sometimes happens that the black
sheep of a family Is a blonde.
The very best advice: take Garfield Tea
whenever a laxative is needed.
Exact Copy Of Wrappa*
All the world'B a stage, and life Is
the greatest on earth.

CASTORIA
TN.

acKT.ua .«M.*KT. aawvaaaanr.

Land That Pays You
Back in Sixty Days
It figures out this way. See this farm ? Belongs to a man named Moor. Last August, AFTER
HARVESTING THAT SAME YEAR, one crop of oats and ■eae^^anta4o«pes,--ler--W'hieh-he'rcccivcd"
•$3,600.00, he let the grass grow, and in forty days the hay oh.every aeTe was worth $'25.00, or gust
ahout what it will cost you to buy eiactly as good an acre of ground, in the same neighborhood, from ua.

DEEN LAND FARMS
at Waycross, Ware Co., Ga., cost $30.00 to $35.00 an acre (price depends on how close they are to the
city of Waycross) and can be taken possession of at once on payment of a dollar an acre down. If you
had to pay cash for this land, as you can see, six weeks in grass would let you out about even. But
you don't have to pay cash. You can take three years' time to pay if you wish. That makes this propo- sition easier for you than a government entry.

Reserve Your Land Now—No Risk
Tell you what do. Write Senator Deen to pick you out the best farm on the Deen Land Farm
, Tract. He'll do just that for you—select the best there is. Enclose a deposit of one dollar per aero
* on acreage desired (farms sold in 10, 20, 40 and 80 acre parcels)—then take 60 days to investigate,
examine titles, etc. At the end of that time if you fre not more than satisfied, nay astonished, that
"yoircan get such rich, lively, productive land as this, within a radius -6f-two to tenmiles of-ttnrhaiHfc^
somest, most prosperous and fastest-building raihoad town in the new RICH SOUTH—then you can
have your deposit money back with 6% interest added—just by asking for it.
Get our big book of SOBER FACTS and read all about this wonderful land that produces three
crops a year and grows practically everything from sweet potatoes, sugar Cine and celery to cotton and
pecans. Send us that coupon NOW and get posted QUICK on this land of Perfect Day and Velvety
Night, the Vanishing Death Rate, Low Freights, Ocean Breezes, Year Around Crops, Full Pocket
Books, and the Best People on Earth, where sun, air, water and soil combine to make conditions
ideal for you whether you are a farmer or not. Get this book, we say, NOW; better still, if you y^y. Hon.
ca,n trust a southern gentleman and want the best farm there Is in the Deen Land Tract, send y&y Geo.w!
Senator Deen your deposit money at once,
.
/v/ Om,

Deen Realty & Improvement Co.
LEGRANDE BLDG.
GEORGIA
WAYCROSS,

" / Pros. Deen
Realty A Improvement Co.
Le Grande BIdf.
Waycross, Ga.
Dear sir: tend aie yoor
book on IIOBO Land Kanug,
Including map. U. s. reports,
inu roinpU>te autliorltatlTe Uiformallonatonee. Prepaid.rrM,
aod w ittaout obllg-atlon on my part.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
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^MCKPUBL1CL^KA^
old|and young, and especially to the sevTOWER HILL
HONORED THE MONKEY.
U>TING BRICKS.
eral hundred school children of the four !
towns, who will never forget what the;
A Noted London Spot, the Scene ef Origin of the Coat of Arms ef the Earl
Hew Scientific Method! Railed the
saw and learned that day.
Many Famous Occurrences.
of Lelnatar.
Standard of e Day'a Work.
To the Inhabitant! of the towns of BrookThe parades by the Fire Departments
Tower Hill is perhaps both the moat
Most of tbe wild animals have a
There
are
now
eminent
consulting
field, North Brookfield, West Brookfield of the several towns, with their fine
As
a
Rule
They
Are
Clean,
but
important
eminence
and
the
most
noplace
in
heraldry,
and many strange
engineers who are engaged by Indusand NCK Braintrtt:
table spot In all London. Few of ns and impossible creatures, such as griflooking men and excellent apparatus, to- trial beads to study their establishBare and Comfortless.
think what great persons have quietly fins, dragons and unicorns, bare been
The undersigned being the persons con- gether with the parade of the organlza. ments from top to bottom with a view
lived there and what others, equally Invented as emblems of daring and
stituting committees elected by the sev- tlons of Grangers, and Manufacturers to finding by scientific study the methgreat, have wept and died upon It.
valor. But the donkey and the, moneral towns of Brookfield, North Brook- were especially attractive and helpful. ods of working, accounting- and han- PEOPLE LIVE IN THE CAFES.
To It, or rather to Great Tower key have not been so used, except In
field, West Brookfield and New Bralntree, Many changes have taken place In the dling labor which will improve on the
street, came Rochester to pursue bis one instance, where the monkey has
old traditional habits. Some extraordiIn legal town meetings held in ml of business conditions of the four towns nary results have been attained. What When They Do Get Into Their Houses trade as an Italian fortune teller, been admitted to the ranks of titled
during
the
last
fifty
years,
which
should
while the bedizened Buckingham of- nobility. The story of this adoption
these towns, beg leave to herewith subscientific management means is adTheir Principal Occupation la Lookten walked (hither to consult a con- Is told by Mr. Curtis in his book,
mit their report to the citizens of these be written about, and many facts pre- mirably illustrated by tbe story of
ing Out of the Windows—The Marjurer, a shrewd, farsoeing rogue, who, "One Irish Summer."
four towns, and respectfully ask that this served for future references, but time bricklaying, as told by an expert.
riage Customs of Greece.
On the Leinster coat of arms are
when Felton bought at the cutler's
Ordinarily a brick mason makes
Report may be published In the annual and circumstances have not permitted
Home life In Greece, particularly in shop ou the summit of the hill for a three monkeys standing with plain
your Committee to do it, without further eighteen different sets of motions in
reports of the town officers.
collar
and chained; motto, ."Crom-ashilling the knife with which he killed
It having been fifty years since the cel- consideration by the people of the four laying a single brick. Be bends over, Athens, is peculiar. It might almost the duke's father, may have known boo," "To Victory." This is' the only
be
said
that
there
Is
no
such
thing.
in
tbe
first
place,
to
pick
up
one
brick,
ebration of the two hundredth anniver- towns.
coat of arms, I am told, that has ever
for what purpose It was reejuired.
Your committee hope that there may be and In lifting it be lifts ten pounds of In Mr. Duckett Ferriman's book on
sary of the Settlement, or Grant, of the
William Perm was horn on this hill borne a monkey in tbe design, it was
brick
and
about
a
hundred
pounds
of
"Greece
and
the
Greeks"
the
manners
In a house close to London wall. For- adopted by John Fitztbomas Fitzgerold town of Brookfield, (Quabaug) by prepared a more complete report of the brick mason—the upper part of his
the Bay Colony of Massachusetts, (In proceedings, referring more especially to own body. In laying 1.000 bricks fn a and customs of the picturesque Hel- ty-four years later—that Is. In A. D. ald In 1310 for romantic reasons.
While this Earl of Leinster was an
1660-1860), it seemed proper to many of the conditions of the manufacturing, ed- day's work he lifts 100.000 pounds of lenes, which are little known to the 1085—a poet lay dead, choked by a
Infant he was In the castle of Woodthe citizens of these towns, that the Two ucational, and othe Intere Ms of the brick mason. This was an obvious average English reader, are described crust which starvation bad urged him stock, which is now owned by the
at length. Mr. Ferriman states that 'to devour too greedily, in an upper
Hundred and Fiftieth Anniversary of the towns, for future reference, and your waste of labor. So a common laborer
tbe Greeks do not know anything room of the Bull tavern. This was the Duke of Marl borough. The castle
original settlement of Brookfield should committee recommend that the citizens of was hired to put tbe bricks where tbe
Ill-fated Ofway. At tbe time when caught fire. In the confusion the child
about the art of making a home.
masons
would
not
bave
to
stoop
for
the
several
towns
join
In
tbe
preparation
be appropriately celebrated in the year
"One may meet with exquisite clean- the son of the muses lay dead Better- was forgotten, and when the family
them. Another thing is that when a
of
such
facts,
the
preparation
and
puband seryantV remembered bim and
1910. After Informal discussion by many
mason picks up a handmade brick, liness," he writes, "with beautifully ton, the celebrated founder of the
citizens, petitions were signed in each of lishing of wnich Will not cost much, but which Is always a little thicker at one embroidered bed linen scented with stage after th* restoration, was startedVa seareta^they found the nurthe towns, asking the Boards of Select- which will be of inestimable value now side tban on the other, he tosses the rosemary, but never with what we wringing tears from the eyes of the sery in ruins. But on one of the towers was a gigantic ape. a pet of the
men to call a legal town meeting, to con- and In the years to come.
brick up. turning It over until his mean by coziness. The Gree'^i are far public, not for the famished dead, but
The money raised by taxation in the touch tells him which side is tbe top less In their bouses than we are, and at his own fictitious sorrows" in "Ven- family, carefully holding the young
sider the proposition.
In compliance
earl in his arms. The animal, with
ice Preserved."
with these requests such meetings were four towns was not sufficient to pay the before he puts it In place in the wall. when they are at home tbey appear to
It was In Great Tower street that extraordinary intelligence, had crawlspend most of their time in looking
expenses
of
the
celebration,"
even
with
The
cure
for
this
was
to
have
all
tbe
regularly held, and the citizens in each
out of the window. They are not given Peter the Great used to pass his even- ed through tbe smoke, rescued the
and all of the four towns, and also War- the most rigid economy—as shown by the bricks piled top up before they were to Inviting their friends to their ings drinking hot pepper and brandy baby and carried Itjo the top of the
Report
of
the
Treasurer
of
the
Joint
brought
to
the
masons.
Then,
further,
tower.
ren, voted to Instruct the Selectmen to
every one has seen the mason tap bis bouses. It is not that they are nig- with hjs boon companion. Lord CarWhen the earl bad grown to manask authority from the General Court of Committee of the four towns, Mr. Phil- brick several times to settle it into the gardly, for they will gladly entertain marthen.— London Standard.
hood he discarded tbe family coal of
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts to ander Holmes of West Brookfield, Mass., mortar—more waste of time. The cure you at a restaurant "at far greater cost
arms and adopted the monkeys for
permit these five towns, including War- which Is herewith submitted and made a was to make the mortar thinner, so to themselves. But It does not enter
ATHLETIC DEVOTIONS.
his crest, and they have been retained
ren, to unite in holding a Two Hundred part hereof. All costs and expenses of that the weight of the brick would set- into their ideas to ask you home to
to, this day. Wherever you find the
and Fiftieth Anniversary Celebration, of the celeofatlon have been paid; and In tle it Into the right position. This was dinner, even after an acquaintance of Gymnastic Exercises That Impressed tomb of a Fitzgerald you will see the
this connection we would express our scientific management "motion study." many years.
the Kurdish Villagers.
monkeys at the feet of the effigy or
the settlement or founding of Brookfield
"They do not ask each other, so it
thanks to all those who aided in Bringing It raised the day's work for the aver"Everything is liable to be misunder- under the Inscription.
in 1910, and to authorize each town to
can
hardly
be
expected
that
they
about this happy result, either by paying age brick mason from 1.000 up to 2,700
stood, even gymnastic exercises. This
raise money by taxation to aid in defraytheir money, or loaning us their property, bricks a day and in Individual cases to should make an exception in the case truth was brought home to George H.
ing the expenses Incident thereto.
SPENDTHRIFT ISABELLA.
of foreigners. The cafe Is a second Hepworth, and he tells-his experience
much
higher
figures.
The
mason
made
without which aid our funds would have
»
After due consideration before the
There they meet In "Through Armenia on Horseback."
only six motions where he nsed to home to them.
been
Insufficient.
A
Sight
That Checked Her Royal Exproper committees of the Legislature,
make eighteen.—American Review of friends and gossip. That is one reason The author was stopping in a Kurdish
There is a balance of 8225.00 left In
travagance
For
Awhile.
perhaps wby they dislike country life.
such authority was granted to each of
Reviews.
village, and the inn possessed but one
tbe possession of the Committee. Much
' We are accustomed to think that the
"It offers no alternative to the home: general living room.
the five towns, and subsequently the
day Is long past when a sovereign
more than the amount app.opriated by
there the hearth Is the social center,
In
the
morning
I
began
my
repular
authority given by the General Court'was
while In town it is the cafe. In Athens gymnastics, stooping until my fingers could oppress and offend a whole kingthe four towns would have been required WHISTLER WAS INDIGNANT.
accepted in legal town meetings, by all
to pay the expenses, If Individual aid had The Idea of Buying His Pictures anc those who do not own the house they touched the floor, throwing my arms dom by personal extravagance. But
the towns, except the town of Warren,
dwell in seldom remain long In tbe about like the spokes of a wheel, strik- the late Isabella of Spain belonged in
not been furnished to an amount equal to
Then Demanding Possession.
whose citizens deemed In inadvisable to
same abode. Two or three years Is ing out from the shoulder and golug spirit to the sixteenth century. An Inmore than the balance of each in tbe
A
certain
eminent
English
lady,
the
participate in the proposed celebration.
quite a long tenure. Many people through all tlre-exerclses, nope of which cident of her reckless career—which
hands of tbe Treasurer.
proud
possessor
of
a
title
of
fairly
high
make a point of moving every year.
Your general committee, made up of
I ever omitted. I would gladly have ended In the loss of the throne—Is notIf the citizens wish to have published degree, who admired Whistler's gen"The imposing facades of Athenian taken a sponge bath, but It would have ed in Mnnsey's Magazine.
five men,'* elected from each of these
She spent money, pouring It out like
the proceedings, and other Items of great ius to the extent of purchasing one of houses conceal, for tbe*most part, a been impossible to get enough water.
towns at legal meetings of all of them,
water, at a time when the treasury
value not only to the people now, but his pictures, never was able to obtain bare and comfortless Interior, and a A pint IK enough to suffice a Turk1.
with much enthusiasm entered Into the
possession of her property. One day well kept garden Is rare. A garden is
Well, I got under way with my exer- was uearly bankrupt and when the
performance of their duties. Eighteen also to those coming after us, there she drove to the studio in her victoria.
not made In a year, and a person who cises when 1 saw that my audience proverb "Poor as a Spaniard" was
should- be early action by the several
meetings of the joint committee have
Mr. Whistler went to greet her.
changes his residence every twelve was excited; conversation dropped iuto far too true. All her best' advisers
towns in reference thereto.
"Mr. Whistler." she said, "two years months does not waniVfO be troubled a Whisper, then ceased; word passed urged her to practice economy. Very
been held in the Town House Building of
Respectfully submitted January 27tb, ago I bought one of your pictures, a
West Brookfield. this being the roost
with much furniture, nor is he par- from one to another, and one by one few of them succeeded, nnd these only
beautiful tbing, and I have naver been ticular as to Its arrangement, seeing the occupunts of the room quietly left. for a short time.
convenient place for the General Commit 1911.
Brookfield—Frank E. Prouty, Arthur able to bang it on my walls. It has that It will be carted away in a few I feared that they were offended and
A certain chamberlain of hers once
tee, of twenty, as the representatives of
>F. Butterworth, "William Mulcahy, Emer- been loaned to one exhibition or an- months.
wanted to call them back and apolo- hit upon a plan to make her realize
a)] the four towns, to assemble.
how
enormous were tbe sums that she
other. Now, today I have my carriage
"Home life has no resources for the gize. Just then my dragoman Entered,
Your Committee was exceedingly for. son H. Stoddard, A. Howard Drake.
was spending. Passing through the
with me. and I would like to take It Greeks, as it has for us. It affords laughing.
North
Brookfield—Theodore
C.
Bates,
tunate in securing the services of Roger
hall of the palace, she was surprised
home with me. I am told It Is in your them little occupation and no amuse"What has happened?" I asked.
Foster, Esq., of New York City, a des Thomas G. Richards, Harold A. Foster possession."
mentr"" They like to eat and drink In
He laughed the harder as he replied: to see a vast heap of silver pieces,, rePatrick
J.
Daniels,
Alfred
C.
Stoddard.
cendant of Judge Jedediah Foster of
"Dear lady," returned Whistler, "you crowds, where there Is noise and move"The Kurds think you are practicing sembling the contents of a great bin
West Brookfield—John G. Shackley, ask the Impossible. I will send it to
Brookfield, one of the most eminent and
ment Their instincts are too gregari- devotional religious exercises, and they of wheat, but piled up In tbe middle
learned men of the early days of Massa- Albert W. BlisB, Philander Holmes. Carl- you when I have It again, but it is not ous to allow them to appreciate the retired under the impression that you of the floor. The queen summoned her
would regard their presence as an In- chamberlain.
chusetts. Mr. Foster very kindly con- ton D. Richardson, Rev. Benson M. here. You have been misinformed." domestic Intimacy which we prize.
"What Is the meaning of nil this
And so forth, and so forth, to the same
"The day chosen for marriage in trusion."
sented to prepare and deliver the address, Frlnk.
money?" she demanded of him.
New Bralntree—George K. Tufts, J. effect, and the lady drove off without Greece Is usually Sunday, but tbe day
which required a great deal of time and
"Oh," he replied, with a low- bow,
her picture.
Invisible Indiana.
of all days in the year Is the Sunday
study, and he delivered a superb oration Thomas Webb, James E. Barr, Chas. S.
After she had departed Whistler "preceding the Christmas feast. It is
All Indians seem to have learned a "this is merely the amount which I
Lane,
D.
Clarence
Wetherell.'
which attracted the attention of the
commenced to poke around his studio not fashionable now to be married In wonderful way of walking unseen, have brought out to pay the bill of
(
KKCKH'TS.
scholars and historians of the State.
and. to the great astonishment of a church. In Athens the ceremony takes making themselves Invisible like cer- your majesty's glovemaker."
The queen colored and then laughed,
The presence »f His Excellency, Hon- Town of North Brookfle !d,
$300.00 friend who had been an involuntary place In the house of the bride's par tain spiders, which, in case of alarm,
and for several mouths she was less
orable Eben S. Draper, Governor of the ToM'n of Brookfield,
,
300.00 listener to the above conversation, he ents, A temporary altar Is set up In caused, for example, by a bird alight- extravagant In her expenditures for
ing on tbe bush their webs are spread
the middle of tbe room.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and T jfwn of New Bralntree,
"5.00 brought forth a canvas.
clothes.
"Here it Is." he said. "She was right
"At the conclusion of the ceremony up*m, Immediately bounce themselves
bis excellent speech was highly appre- Town of West Brookfield,
300.00
about one thing—It Is beautiful." And the priest and the couple join hands up and down on their elastic threads
ciated by the ereat audience, as was also Charles O. Barnes
13.00 it was beautiful.
E Pluribos Unutn.
and walk three times round the altar, so rapidly that only a blur Is visible.
the singing by Mrs. Tryphosa Bates Robert Batcheller
The country Is indebted to Jnhn Ad100 00
"But the impudence of these people." the guests pelting them with comfits The wiltl Indian power of escaping
ams
for
its
national motto, with an
Batcheller, and the chorus under the lead- Dining Tickets sold
802 00 he continued, "who think that because The most important part of tbe cere- observation, even where there is little
ership of Mr. Dana J. Pratt of North Badges sold
24.10 they pay a few paltry hundred pounds mony Is the crowning of the bride and or no cover to hide in, was probably Englishman of note sharing In the
Brookfield. Also the addresses by Honthey own my pictures. Why. it mere- bridegroom with wreaths of orange slowly acquired In bard hunting and honor. It seems that while Adams
81914.10 ly secures them the privilege of hav- blossom: hence a wedding is popular- fighting lessons while trying lo ap- was minister to England Sir John
orable Frederick H. Gillette of Springproach game, lake enemies by surprise Prestwick. nn eminent English antiing them In their bouses now and ly called 'the crowning.'
DlSlll'lISKMENTS.
field, Congressman from the Brookfield
quary, suggested to him a good motto
then! The pictures are mine!"
"Love marriages are rare exceptions. or get safely away when compelled to to represent the union of the American
district, and the Honorable Charles G. D vis & Banister, printing
.$204 85
The match is made by the parents and retreat. Ami Ibis experience transmit- colonies. Adams at once was taken
Wnshburn. member of Congress from H. J. Lawrence, printing
20.25
A Medical Sherlock Holmes.
relatives rather than by tbe parlies ted through many generations seems
10.00
the Worcester district, and Honorable A. F. Butterwortb, postage paid
A physician was knocked down and principally concerned; There are cer- at length to have become what Is with the idea, which he transmitted to*
H. A. Foster,
"
H;.02
James Logan, Mayor of Worcester, all J- G. Shackley,
"
H 9K robbed while on his way to see a pa- tain established usages which, though vaguely called Instinct.—John Mulr In Charles Thompson, the secretary of
congress, who rai June 20. 1782, reportOf whom mads most interesting and Usher Badges
3 00 tient. His pockets were rilled, and not legally binding, are not to be con- Atlantic.
ed to that body bis design for n govappropriate speeches.
Worcester Brass Band
12.1.52 one of tbe articles stolen was a clin- travened with impunity.
ernment seal. In this the Latin legend
8 40 ical thermometer with which he had
An Elusive Water Lily.
The time agreed upon for the celebra. Express
"Then
it
is
considered
wronc
for
Telephone and postage
-.71
Tile water lily of the Amazon has "E Pluribus Unum" was to be borne
earlier in the evening taken tbe temtion was September 21st, 1910. In the J. G. Shackley, express paiel
3 25 perature of a patient. He reraem- brothers to marry until their *sters very elusive habits. The buds ouen on a' ribbon held in the beak of an
have been wed! Again, girls most ..
early days of the movement for the cel- I). J. Pratt, music and chorus
33.74
twice', the first time "just tr chink at eagle.
ebration, there, was r,:>ptii.l*.r.>h|
i TelT'CO.'
""
TIT bored the tcmpcr.tturu'-'rugi-sien'U aiitt marry In order of seniority. It would the tip in the early sunrise hours, a
Just where Sir John got the Idea Is
also that he had not shaken down t-Iie not be right for a girl to be married
American
Decoratlns
Co.
40
00
ence manifested in the several towns, but
mercury before putting tbe thermom- while she h:id an eider sister who re- sort of prelnotlltory symptom', Ou the ! not certain, but it Is a fact that the
C.
L.
Bush.
aut#fi
1-2
hours
18
00
in a short time the people became more Blahchard Press, cloth signs
5.00 eter in bis pocket. He communicated mained single. The men of a family following evening it spreads its four motto "was in use on the cover of the
and more interested, and the celebration C. I). Richardson, tents
79.00 these facts to the police. Some time are thus naturally anxious to see their sepals with such alacrity that you can Geiilleinmi's Magazine, first publishwas finally an unqualified success.
Herman Bucsholz, Hags
7 08 afterward a thermometer registering
se-e them move. But the big white bud ed In 1730, and It may have struck his
109 45 the identical temperature was discov- sisters settled.j|trd us a dowry Is In- among them remains unchanged until fancy by Its applicability to the situ
The children in tbe public schools be- VVhiteheati &. Hoag, badges
Cartage of Tents
2 00 ered in a pawnshop, and the police dispensable TT5PfH'"visi;in Is often a 4 o'clock in the morning, when It hur- atlon then obtaining in America.
came- very active and several hundred C. D. Richardson, expenses
matter of serious anxiety and the fruit
.
9 48
riedly spreads its blossom wide open,
from tbe four towns participated in the G. T. Hoyt Co . use of tents
185 00 were enabled I hereby to track the doc- of great self denial on'the part of the remaining in this condition only half
tor's
assailants
and
to
arrest
them.
.New Zealand's Glaciers.
44.00
brothers if the parents are dead.
exercises with much zeal; -Accommoda- W. F. Fullam & Co., platform
an hour. Within the hour it has nearThe great size of the glaciers around
28 20
"There are eases in which brothers
tions were provided to seat 2500 people City of Worcester for Police
ly closed, and by another hour and a Mount Cook. In New Zealand, has
Labor and help
6 DO
The Wicked Majority.
have remained unmarried for years
in a mammoth tent, but at least four J.'W. Keith, caterer
707.88
A new gardener had been employed and have devoted all rheir hard earned liny the entire flower has been drawn been often remarked. Tbe Tasman is
times that number of people attended the Balance
225 32 on a Long Island estate. This man savings to th" dowries of their sisters under water by the coiling of the stalk. eighteen miles long, the Murchison
celebration. The day was perfect, and
ten miles, the Godley eight miles, the
was raking leaves off the lawn one fali
$1914,10 day when a neighbor, passing by. in- Anaonir the poorer classes emigration
Mueller eight miles and the Hooker
the out-of-door exercises were very atDiamonds.
bj resorted lo not infrequently solely
Pmi.AXDKi! HOLMKB, Treasurer,
:
Diamonds were first brought to Eu- seven miles. Most of these glaciers
tractive and successful. The reunion of
quired of him, "Where's the gardener wl!h Ibis nb e--t. and many a dowry
have
moraines of exceeding roughrope
froui
the
east,
where
the
mine
who used to work here?"
old families and friends brought back to
comes to M Greek maiden from across
of Sunibulpoor was the first known. ness, but the approaches to them are
"Dead, sir." was the reply.
Chess In Ancient Ceylon.
the Brookflelds thousands of former cit
the
Atlantic"
Golconda, now In ruins, was once a not steep, as Is usually the case with
'■'Dead!-' said the astonished neighIn ancient Ceylon the game of chess
izens and their relatives.
Competent
:>ean ■^-glaciers. -J3?he- southern-celebrated tUauiouiL.
bor Then, musing, he added. "Joined —-rt-^-MAb**,-.Was
judges estimated that there were 12,000 a-as played wlrh local variations pe-4
of Brazil"
"were discovered In 1728 and ; Alpine snow line Is only a little over
tne great majority, en? "
eullai
enuii|;i|
lo
uole.
The
king
maF
Tbe llobo-Plense. mum. I'm a sick
rBTBoRneld common, and
"Oh. sir." the gardener interrupted In man. lie doctor gimme dis.medicine for a long time furifished most of the : 7,000 feet, GWcially polished rocks
not castle, but be Is permitted to jump
in the vHlsse that day.
a shocked voice. "I wouldn't like to but I needs assistance In tnkin' It. The diamonds of commerce. In 1807 din- j are rare, and In many ways the moun
like
a
knight
till
checked.
The
pawns
Your committee feel very much indebtblonds were discovered In Cape Colo- , tains are singularly different from
are exchangeable on the last row for say that. He was a good enough man Lady—Poor fellow! Dei yon want a ny. and In 1870 the wonderful finds in j (hose of central Europe^
ed to Roger Foster, Esq., for his very
as far as I know."
spoon and a glass of water? The Ho- the Transvaal were made which re
tbe pieces on whose row tbey stand.
able oration, and his gratuitous services.
bo—So. mum: I wouldn't trouble yer. suited in the immense fortunes of the
A Natural Mistake.
No man could have been found in the
■
Caution.
But dis medicine has to be took before late Cecil Rhodes and others. Most
Though the world may owe every
"I was just telling our friend here,
"Shall
I
bave
this
prescription
filled
whole country, who could have better man a living, only the persistent colmeals. Have yer got a meal bandy?
of
the
diamonds
of
tiie
world
are
now
Molly, that It was storming on the
without further consultation?" asked Cleveland Leader.
pleased our.people—and his being a direct lector gets It.
furnished by the South African fields. day of our marriage."
»
the patient.
descendant of Judge'Jededlah Foster, of
—New
York
American.
"Surely not, Hiram! The weather
"Certainly," replied the physician.
Very Consider*.e.
Fame.
Brookfield. made it seem to prominent
was
perfectly
lovely!"
George—Do you see that pretty girl "Why not?"
men all over th state, that It was most
Fame Is easily acquired. All you
A Crusher.
"Well, well! I don't know how I
"I thought maybe "I'd better call In have to do Is to be in the right place
tilting and appropriate that he should be In the.hammock? Harold— Yes. What
"Yes. sir." said Hhe trust magnate got so mixed up about it; probably
a handwriling expert."—Washington at the right time nnd do the right
of
her?
George^—I-saved
her
life
last
the orator of the day on this occasion.
proudly. "I" am the architect of my because it's been storming ever since!"
summer. Harold—Indeed! At the sea- Star.
thing In the right way—and then ad- awn fortune."
We especially desire to report tbe great
—Atlanta Constitution.
shore? George—No: ou the front
vertise It properly.—Puck.
"Well." rejoined the friendly critic,
assistance given your committee, by the porch. I proposed to her and she said
Reciprocity.
"all
I've
got
to
say
Is
that
It's
a
lucky
fraternal organization of "The Red she'd die If she married me, so I exA Fieh Story.
There Is one word wblcb may serve
Ennui.
thing for you there were no building
Men," who arranged a most instructive cused her.-Stray Stories.
"There are as good fish In the sei as
as a rule of practice for all one's life—
Tommy —Pop. what Is ennui? Tom- Inspectors around when you was conthat word Is reciprocity. What you dc my's Pop—Ennui, my son. Is a disease
were ever taken out of it," remarked
and pleasing feature of the day, by havstructing it."—-Chicago News.
Small to Young, who had been refused
not wish dope to yourself do not do that attacks the people
ing a mock battle, representing the attack
Who are so
Bogey.
to
others.—Confucius.
by Moneybag's daughter.
on tbe old fortifledj block bouse, |bv the
lazy that they get tired of resting.—
Stranger—I say. rny lad, what Is
The Honeymoon.
"Yes. I know. But they are not
Philadelphia Record.
Quabaug Indians, August 3rd to. 5th, considered a good score on thefe links?
"Mamma. Is a honevmoon a vaca- goldfish."
Pretty Narrow.
10"o. on Foster Hill. This part of the Caddie—Well. sir. most of the gents
tion?"
Mrs. Hoyle—Is there much room In
Death expoeteth thee everywhere:
day's exercises was done in the most eyi. here tries to do It In as few strokes as your flat? Mrs. Doyle—I should say
"It may be. my dear, nnd It may be
Circumstances are the rulers of the
be wise, therefore, ami e.vrwt death the beginning of a long period'-of weak- They are but the InstrurheBtS—
they
can,
but
It
generally
takes
a
few
{•factory manner, to the great delight
not! There isn't room to give any:
everywhere. QuiirTes.
jno_B!,^-jSCiittUih,AnieBlen«.
servitude."—Youugstown
Telegram?
of
the wise.— Samuel Lover.
body a broad bint.—Judge.
[
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The Quabaug Centennial.
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RICHARD HEALY

—Married, at the groom's home in
bver-the-ElTer district, Feb. 22nd, by
JBev. Wm. &orison Walsh, Miss Helen
PUBLISHED
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
louise Wales and Frank Sheridan FarAT
fell. Mlsa Wales was a school teacher
Journal Blbck, North firookfield. Mat- Hid Mr. Farrel. a chemist, at which trade
HORACE J. LAWRENCE, he has been employed in the Philippines.
The single ring service was used.
EDlTOfc AND PBOPBIETOB.

Brookfield Times

The Colonial Ball.

NO. 8.
WEST BROOKFIELD.

The Warren Glee Club, under the direcThe Colonial Ball given by the Village
Improvement Society on the evening of tion of Dana J. Pratt of Worcester, will
Feb. 22, fll ed the Brookfield town hall as glye Coeven's Cantata "The Rose Maiden"
Finest Fashions in Women's Wear and Furs.
It has not been since its dedication. Over in the town hall Monday evening, Feb. 2f,
500 people watched and partook in the at 8. Tbe assisting artists are Miss Sue
festivities. An attentive and eager audi- L. Dexter, soprano, Mis. Kathryn Conence listened to the hour's entertainment verse, contralto, Mr. Alexander Gendron
—On Monday the new copper flnlal, 10
of orchestra selections, solos by Mrs. tenor, of Warren, Mr. Wilmot W. Al1.00 a Yeay in Advance. feet
in height, was put in position on the
Singte Copies, 3 Cents.
8ackett, a witty /arce written by Mrs. drlch, baritone, of Worcester, and Miss
steeple of the Congregational church.
Ada Allen Chadwlck, violinist, of SpringAddress nil <commun.cation* to BROOKriBLD The steeple is now six feet shorter tban Wm. Croft, entitled "In the Good Old field. When the cantata was recently
Days,' In which the parts were taken by
TIMES, Jiortt. brookfield, Mass.
before the weather yane and woodwork
Mrs. Harry S. Twtchell, Mrs. Arthur But- given in Warreu, it was 'pronounced by
Orders Par subscription, advertising or job
work and payment for thesame^maytoe^swrt Were removed. The flnlal is quite orna- terworth and MrB. R. G. Livermore, and those who heard it, one of the beat en
direct to the main office, or lo oar local agont, mental. It Is expected that services will the "stately minuet." The latter was tertalnments ever given In the town.
Lincolu St.. Brookrrehl.
Mrs.S.A.FittstEI
■
—
"
'
"
be held in the chnrcb dfcis (Friday) evedone most] admirably and gracefully by.,f ■
ning, and next Sunday.
eight young people In costume, viz:
I
NEW, BRAINTREE. »
iwfrtrf ■|MH"|.»»»»»»**'M'»<'«'<'»** <
—William French, who was a foreman the Masters Clough, Roger, McNamara
|pr E. Twtchell Co., when he lived here and Roach, and the Misses Walker, Clanhas been in West
Mrs. M. W. .Allen
X
Brookfield
r
forty years ago, died at Worcester last cy, McNamara and Eaton. The Grand
BrookneM,
Sunday, aged 7C j ears. 9 mos. and 2 days. March following the entertainment gave
Rev. Mr. Pennock, a candidate, of AcHis wife, who was a Brookfield girl, sur- opportunity to view the many and varied
Brookflcld PcSt-OAcs.
vives bim. He ballt and occupied when costumes. The line of couples extended ton, supplied Sunday at; Congregational,
here the line residence now occupied by completely around the hall. The leading church.
MAILS CLOSE for tire East a*. 7.30,12.0C ft, m.,
The Ladies' Aid Society will serve dinBey. Mr. Murphy. Funeral services were feature of the march was the stately
3.10.6.45 p.m.
v
MAILS CLOBB fo* the West«t6.30, lSHtJ,a.m., held in Worcester, but the body was
ner in dining halt Town Meeting day..
couple, George and Martha Washington,
8.10. 6.46 p. m.
MAILS ARRIVE rrom tbr East a«f West at 'brought here for burial, as be was for- impersonated by Mr, and Mrs. Charles Food solicited.
7.00a.m., (wesrtoifty 8.00 au m.) 123ft, 3.4ft, 7.N merly a awmber of the First Parish
The annual meeting of the town ImEly. The beautifwl costumes of the
p.m.
S. D. GOODELL, Postmaster. cbnrcb.
women can scarcely be reviewed In a provement Society will be Feb. 28, at theOUT
K brief notice is received of the short article. There were represented Town Hall, .after the Farmers Club din—Selectmen's meeting next Monday.
death in <Brookline, of Mrs. Mary H. tbe r\iritan type of simple gown offset ner.
—Animal townmreetlng March 5th.
Cushion,/widow of the late Kev. Joha XL by the white kerchief or Sschv, the more
K. U Havens has been appointed an
—WTO. E. Allen has been to Brodfton Cnsaietg, who was pastor of the Brook- ornate colonial with tbe hair much be agent to took up brown tall moths. In
on boslnegs.
fleM Methodist church 30 years ago. ipowered and pulled, silk, gowns of the ■which Mr. Sampson will assist. The InWTO. 'Merrltt of Smith Warrs». haa Mrs. 'Cashing was 7} years of age and late eighteenth and early nineteenth cen- structor tsame this week to give direcs
hadialways been aortvely engaged wMh turies, Mack velvets wtoh rich laces, and tions.
Tisitea •relatlTes'here.
Tformer Price
CltMing Price former Prlw
Ooeiiig Price
—Miles Bahbttt haa *rofk -with ffiorgaa fee? husband In etaarcb work. The foner- Anally one admirable Pocohontas cosA parish weettag 18 called for Satur'•17.50
$1 r. 00
S7.SO
#7.50
al was held Wednesday at the borne 1a tume. "HOT must we omit to mention the
Trook'Go., Worcester.
day, the SStn, at I oVslock, to see what.
22.50
22.50
12 SO
9 75
•reokltne, with snrlal in Ashland. Mrs. shawls, combs aad poke-bonnets, which
kind of a deed the iparlsh will vote to.
—frank Tcnatall, Wire la working !■
30.00
85.00
17.80
15 OO
{lushing is survived by two •gangbteps, added to the wearers' toilets. The wen
take, and Instruct *»s committee to takeSprtngiBeld, has beea know on a visit.
45.00
22. KO
i
-22.50
45.00
Miss Pauline Onshlng, aad Mrs. Bertfaa Were'not less splendidly arrayed. Con—Wcry'E. Gilbert 'te-exeeut!*: of the lOushlag Child*, and two giamaVcnildren. tlnefltal costumes prevailed, a few ef the on tbe purchase of *ie homestead of the.late Wm. Hamilton.
will Of ChaP.es E. Gilbert, West Broofc—The officers of FrieadsMp'Lodge. K. elaborate ooloaiat -suits of satin an*! velThe'C. B. -sociiwy have a social after
tteld.
vet, with a fewemrly eighteenth osntmry
E.
O.
P.,
wen
installed
Meaday'evening
Farmer Price
Ctosing Price Former Price
Oloring Price
the regular meeting, the 2*th.. It wilt be—'Clyde1 Sregaoa -snsceedB HI »avld Ma-1
dandies
wtthtbetr
silk
bats,
and
the
oc*20.00
by
Mrs.
Elizabeth.
J.
Howe,
deputy
grand
«6.00
#2/9*
97.50
aLincetaandlWiashtngton meeting comKio as' night-watchman st Foeaer-MoaMan
22.50
"warden, and her suite, tram 'Worcester. casion was mat 'lacking an Uncle San. A
12.50
20.00
1O.-O0
bined.
factory.
^enUeaaan's
oestume
that
esetted
much
29.50
15.00
IJ. V. W.,, Bvle In Oartto*:; "Warden, E.
65.00
3S.OO
D. I*. >PoIhl»rJ and all the jurymBni
admirmMoa,
was
that
of
a
Scottish
High^Mr.-S.
H.
Bwed
wsad
anaaper
before'
50.00
25.00
L. Nntterr:; W. W., -Siran 'E. Haft: -Sec.,
110.00
.50.00
«he'WeatfBrookaVlla"<erange, Wednesday Irving Breed; F. $.. IE. T. TOelaneyr, lander, awd war. the costwaee of the wear- ■drawn for «ae«rior Court, 8prina; tarfmi
[have been exCBsed, and the old jiwjnmuj
•evening.
Trees., ».H. Bellowes; C^loraR. Nel- er's own.olan. ManycWMren weweoaWaists, Skirts, Bath »<ibes, Girls' Coals and .Irresses at the —'Frank Thresher of Worcester, Ms saa:; <S„ -3 W. Bowler; H.'G., '¥. H. By- tumed. ■eothiin fancy oastuiaes and the -will be retained.
One ■** 'the •articles' in town Warrant V°
working in E. A. "OoSrarn's stable, Saer- rem:; Meat, W. E. «lffln:; Trustee, Ansen qaatavt, pretty gowns <et a farmer day.
same wonderful reductions.
>man- street.
P.'GeodeH. At nee close a cut glass dish A naost appropriate feature was tbe ar- V voued'On March 6, will be regarding *v
rangement
>f>f
the
redfresbmeait
roooi
in
*«d from Sew Bralntree to WheelwrightH—Mlebael IM'aneT of '-Nftfck, !o«s-visit- ■was presented Mrs. Agnes Breed, of
Banquet 'hall. Snow-wtolte 'tables were ftwoj Uuther Crawford's, Felix Ze'fegky
ed his-son, K. 8?. SJelaney and SemoHy, Ttroebnell, on 'behalf of 'Worcester
iLottge, o"/ which -shew: deputy. A loving set diagonally in the CTIOTII, lighted by ihfcvinR/jfferetf the land. A large number
Sherman street.
caaxtteg-setiin old-Gasdiaoed hraas candle- «f peofrie travel by the foot-path, and
~-Maoy have i?ea9*red»cstal eamfie from ■cup was given Mrs. Mary flutter from, stfobfi, ana trimmed wjtb'the traditional
with others are desirous of a roadway.
(Charles F. Mcllett, wl»f:» now .orvrtslng the 'Grerd Lotl—e, for urairin-g the largest fcsecbet. s$weet-f*ce4l IPrisc^llHS served
list ofisnembers "for Friendship.'Lodge.
The program for Grange March 1st, is
in tbe-ilediteiransan.
naodenu-day refreshmeats. IThe hall was
IteCreSbments awnfe-served.
Home Heading, Daily paper, H. D. Pol—'Arthnr Gerald, -son«f> HeBryrT.'Gerwanned with red and white streamers,
J —VtD9. Harriet jiDelevan) 'Haviiand,
lard, H. H. Bush; Best Magazine, Annie;
ald, now of Ciptuc, formerly «? Brook-f
aadidag. «Oo eithersMe of *bestage was
P. Sage, Martha E. Lane; From: what-,
Held, spent Monday and'Tuesdayiic town- died arthe honeeff her daughter, Mrs. J a 'Spinning' wheel.
paper or book have you derived the most,
Walter Smith, on (Tuesday, after an illThe efforts of all tine .matchers at the
»^Sunday, M«ioti"5, rfrof. Jiisbols of
«eesot many weeks, at the age «f 70 S&oiety went to ntifcei&e affair a. success. benefit? Stella M. Gray; reading, Fred
Boston, will speak at-rvinioo .meeting in!
lyenrs, HI mooobs an'l 16 days. Mrs. Hav- Tfeose ladies who had is charge especial O'Brien ; music, Eugene Wnitcomb.
the town haiM. tic the interests of NNa;
llnnd was bom In North«alem, 'M. Y.,. work were as follows::—Decoration, Miss
Tbe next meeting ef Farmers' Club License.
Aug..cfbh, 1***0, and was e descendant of
will be at town hall, Feb. 28, Young
-~^Mrs. E. Hi (Burgess has >bseiV'to a the 'Branch Huguenots, who came to Babel Johnson; entertainment, Mrs. John
EITHER SR0M ENGRAVED PLA.TE6 ©R TYPE
People's Day. Pres , Mrs. Grace Webb
hospital In Spidntffietc! for a .surgical!; America with (Lafayette, u, light fa the, I_ Mnlcaby, Mrs. D. A. iEaten, Mrs. R.
McMinlmen; Sec., Miss Mary F. Pollard.
operation, wtsinhiis thought bsibave been war «f the devolution. Four of her :G- XiweiiBOre; retention, Mrs. £. DGeadell and Dr. M. (L Shecanan.; tusi- The literary exercises will be in charge of
successful.
'brothers weae killed duties the civli war nees, Mrs. K. S. Luddea and .Mrs. E 3. the teachers of the public schools. "As,
—kMrs. J. W. Silverware, Jtos- Wake- •end one Bhrter-suimSves her, iln!188€ ebe
Maiwretui; (refreshments, Mrs. EmnMns In a man's life, so in his studies, tt <»■
Held and Mrs. fcuoyShecmau aOSauded tbejuMTried Jowspb'K. Havltaod of Bye, N.
the most ceantiful and humane thine in.
TwiciWl.
M. J. LAWRENCE, lKrop,
North Brookfield, Mass.
meeting of the d/armecs'' C*»h;in WestlT. «u. died m iM3i of. disease contracted
the world, so to mingle gravity with?
Brookftsld, Wednesday.
Jan 'the army. At the agecf ,1.7-she united
pleasure th t the one mav not sink IntoThe Caucuses.
■-Letters are advertised *«r ISPerry E. iwithrtlhe Ma3h6diet church and has ever
melancholy, nor the other rise up Into.
Dunham, Eugone'Gao?bell, laies. Annie stnecbeen a worker in ali-church aUrfrs
wantonness." The dinner committee Is.
The
Ctttaane'
Caucus
was
largely
atHIlliRussell Pevzlcger^ennie «M»odmaiL, The ftneral was atber daughter's home
John Boweu and sisters, Mr. anu Mrs.
tended
Tuesday
evening,
when
James
tPeldaf afternoon, fitevJH. G, Butler *sMrs. WAl. Wheehrr.
_■
£fia!LJE.-R0ss
——■
H
Wall wasehoseo chairman, so'l Wm. J.
-•-Re77~an(flMrs >V»r«. L. VKattsb -wel- ensied iStev^Koiwotiaiiuerson, a' former
Walker
secretary.
Nominations
were
as
Remember the name Foley's H ney and
comed a'Htttle dwuah ter T>o t neir A erne last pastor of the Methodist -ehurch. The.
follows:—Town Treasurer and Collector.
Tar for all conslis and colds, for croup,,
Sunday;* graairt-rtaugi'lfi'er D8.1B.-. Bart-i harialavill be An Rye, S.jr., on Saturday.
A. F. Butterworth; Selectmen. Albert il.
Mee.
'Htyiland
,is
snrndved
iky
two
daught^
bronchitis, hoarseness and for racking:
lett and w*'e of -^No-iBrejikfieid.
■en*, MM. CbarJes Walker of Rye, N. y., Bellows, OscariJ Beuis. Arthur N. Moreau: lagrlppe coughs. No opiates. Refuse—Little.("Madnltae iPtpry, ,*be.orphan'
anal Mrs. Smitk of Brookileld; also four Overseers of , oor, E. F. Delaney, Ar- substitutes. E W. Reed.
H
child who'icialics HtprLKiiuxae wath Mi's.
«,r«od-okildren. Dr. C.haa. W. Walker, thur W. Mitchell? Leander Morse; Water
aVUza Hejl.vwa- nalmnn»e?ed la*; sSanday
Commissioners,
Chas.
A.
Rice,
Gro.
A.
Alexander
S.
Walker,
MJes
liattie
D.
-*«* .Mrs,-'1***1*8 fea»4ayafe^oo3 da^s on
Wmiker-fuad Frauk E. Walker, all of Bye. Putney; School Committee, Mrs. Kmma
PARKERS
her fourth, birthday.:
_ HAIR BALSAM
Ludden; Assessor, E. W. Twichell; i
ctrtawf and beautifief the hair.
—BOY- Wip LuaisQn Wal»h ,<»f the
lmniute, a. luxuriant growth.
Town Clerk, Martin J. Donahue; High-'
Wever Faila to neatore Gray
Firsi,Carisli oJi'jrcb WiUl.«»oh»i!ge,*«^plts
Waters SUadf For Ail.
H.|r to Its Youthful Color.
way Commissioner, Charles A. Mitchell; j
Cun.1laealp diaeawa & hair lalluia.
ncxt^uuday rooming with ,K«v. Jjjin s.
WOjandai.uua, rjnjggiila
Board of Health, Dr. Alary if. Sherman ;
Keely, naMor of_ the Kr.st iBuptlst eterch.
Although we hear every day of the Trustee Shade Tree and' Cemetery Fund, i
East Bcpokfleld,
coustrv's .naequaltxS prosperity, the Free Oscar Bemis; Trustees Merrick Public]
—The.seniors of thtjR. a!.«, cJeatstd Labor Bureau of tiie Bowery Mission, Library, Dr. L. T. Newhall and W. E. I
.$51,7,8 .fifpm thaiir play ■'■'Wlllowdaie.' 327 Bwery, Sew York, reports that there Tarbell; Fence Viewers, Henry Richard-j
ttrfer New jfcgMMjMii
Tbe inc-Oiff Is to ,&e used toward .paying are now in the city more idle men than son, A. H. Drake, A. W. Mitchell; Audit '
for their tfju to »Vabhingta«;, ,1). (;., ^:. ever before, many able, honest men, qual- or. Lucius E Estey ; Tree Warden, Albertt
Tffed for any sort of fsrTn'!vc^7TaTSorer« L. Bliss; Constables, George Bolac,
' 'past*V"vatatA^,i.
_—Mr. and,Mrs. Gso. E. Allt« annoucee of every description, skilled workers, Ephraim Manion, James W" Bowler, Wm.
H^rt^^phone you're always next .fjioor
BAILT,
Jibe .marriage of th&lr daughter, iEdith ,and others, all wanting work yet finding Bemis, John Crotty, Thomas Mooney, J. j
,none
to
do.
to the tiding center.
The butcher, (tihe
Victor
Guerln.
Mabel tp,Robert For* Wright, at Mason,
Tbe Mission's Labor Bureau exacts no
The republican caucus Monday evening' rosTAcmrKEPAio. Pimmtwtmmmt*
F*b..;2P. Ml,'. iWrlght .is a iocoaaatwe en^grocer—any <qi*e you wish—«»n be reached ■m
gineer.
fees whatever and welcomes communiCB- elected H. E. Cottle chairman, and Edllej
#[fl>oment. ^QU (don't have *o ileave the house..
—A ,meetinj:.s,f the Ladles' Bemovoient tkans if rom anyone in need of capable men Clark, secretary. Candidates are:—8«|. **• ■eeteai Herald, Mew Kaglaad'a laaw
Il ^ves time jj;t dUminatee fatigiwe... It's handy
SocietJ ,1» .called ;for Msatth 2, in the ,ves, for any kind of work. Its share in rt- ectmen, A. H. Drake, W. B. Mellen, Os. ee»tati»» Newaaapar, should ae Uhea aa
try of the ,C,<ngregationel church, .ati lleving'the condition of New York's un- dar Bemls; Water Commissioner, 3 yrs., *»« heaaeaaf every out who en jays and ap~
in had weather. Jft gives you tfe« attention of
p. w. There are .three oa-Jlts to be itied emptojaed has been very large and the Geq^F. Woodard; Overseers of Poor, E. l»r»mate.apratTe«aive,ik«aandiatereatany |fer;k.
Maeajjer of the Bureau, Mr. J. T. Hunt, FJiftlaney, H. M. Green; Assessor, E. *■* aewapaper. The Baataa Herald oweta
and a full >uteiid*]*,.e Is uesiiied.
to wboaa letters should be adlressed, is W. Wwlchell, 3 years; Collector and Mtaraafhly every laaartaaiat of awwa
&v,cry Bell teUpfco.ne is also a long distance
gaUeriag. » —"
mtinnahaai
—The annual ,chic#en pie stopper of tbe
coustaiUJy hearing from employers, ex- Treasurer, Atty. A. F. Butterworth;
Methodist ch»w;<* wjjl be held in the ve»station.
Jf you w-mt to make a long distance
pressing ttratltude for the men supplied Town Clerk, R. G. Livermore; School -41 hW MM*. IkCt ffWtfc mi/
try„ Tuesdry «Ke,ninf.. The .entertain, and their proven worth.
call simply .ask for the UM operator. .She will
Committee, Mrs. Emma Ludden; Board
THM BOSTON HMMAM?
went will be gi**n by the Biuenoer famof Health, Dr. M. H. Sherman ; Highway
is IN evemr SENSE A
#$ you th* &ost of a message to any ppjirit and
ily. £PC pays fo* sapjMf and ea.tertalnCommissioner, Chas. A Mitchell; TrusMEWSfAFE* Fom TUT HC*,m
Mother Gray'j Powdart for Children.
ojent. O lake the connection for you.
tee Merrick Public Library, Dr. Newhall
—Mian ,S. L. n,*t«r. wluj gay* much Relieve Ftverlshness, Bad Stomach, and and E. w. Twichell; Trustee of Shade ■aha The Bestaa Herald yaw Hmpleasure )>f her singing of the snogs In Teething Disorders, move and regulate Tree and Cemetery Fund, Oscar Bemls; ft- fw mi. Order ef the Newsstaler, ar aead taaaittaaea la the PahuMr*. Croff* rhMne* of the >'GooHOId tbe Bowels an'l are a pleasant remedy for Fence Viewers, H. Richardson, A. W. aattea
Office,
Data," a,t *h* Colonial R ill. Is to be the
Mitchell,
A.
A.
Putney;
Auditor,
Lucius
Liberal
iiliai to I
Worm*. L'*'d by mothers for 22 years.
soloist in the "Boae Maiden" to be given
R Estey; Tree Warden, Elbert Bemis;
Ifiaaimlaia ahiaal aead to
They
never
fall.
At
ail
Drueglsts,
25c
hv the Choral p mb of W«rr«n, un4»-r the
Constables, Thomas Moonev. D. N. Hunt■ Hrectlon of Mr. D- J. Print, »t West, »ample-Free;- -ArtdTKsrA:8. OimsTeTi, er. J. V. Guerln. Geo. F. Woodard, Wm.
TRK BOSTON HERALD
Herald Building ...
BroukBttl/i "J) Monday evening.
},<-, H if, NY.
7 I Bemls, Geo. Boise and II M. Fish.

Every Winter Garment and Fur
MUST BE SOLD THIS WEEK

We have one method to clear out stock
from season to season

Reduced Prices, Cost, Below Cost,
and Half Cost

You never saw sudh
any price to sell them
styles' are superior
low prices. Remember
a»4 exclusive.
DRESSES.

SUITS.

FURS.

COATS.

RICHARD
512 Main St.

HEALY

Worcester.

WEDDING

lnvitatio;

and Announcements

MHJRNAL OFFICE

j5torgg>__

^yiTi

NEf JNGLAM JELEPHOKjr;
ANJ flJ-EGRAPJ? $MPANY

1

m BOSTON HERALir

Brookfield Times rypri I rn 77

««WC AMERICANS!"

Horace J. Lawrence, Prop.
BBOOKFIELD
Aviators won $940,000 last
|They earned It, too.

MASS

REBEL STUDENTS

year

Wu Ting-fang suggests.
And our
town Chinatown takes its cue.
Anybody can detect a note of spring
lln the chirping of the baseball fans.
Taken all around, a $1,000 salary
ought to be about right for a $1,000
'man.

TOSSED ON BARS FOR HOURS

INSUBORDINATE THREE DAYS
Defied the Faculty

—Fishermen

Were

grow so calloused that one musk
multiply the dose.
gn

*T

Veat-Bocket box. 10 cents—at drar-stoma.
Xuk tablet of the cannlne Is marked C C C

Telegraph

;

in

Punished.

Ocean

Graves.

JtLU5TRATlONg BY RAT W4l,TEH$

Howard Jeffries, banker's aon, under
-<he evil Influence of Robert Underwood,
a fellow-student at Yale, leads a life .of
dissipation, marries the daughter of a
arambler who died In prison, and la dlaowned by hie father. He triee to get
-work and falls. A former college chum
tnakea a business proposition to Howard
which requires |2,000 cash, and Howard
ta broke. Robert Underwood, who had
been repulsed by Howard's wife, Annie,
"in his college days, and had onca been
-Sffigaged to Alicia, Howard's stepmother,
haa apartments at the Astrurla and la
■apparently In prosperous clrcumatancee.
Howard recalls a $260 loan to Underwood
-that remains unpaid, and decides to ask
turn for the $2,000 he needs.

Hate's Honey

Lexington, Va. — Through orders
Boston—Rescued by the Intrepid
A London taxi chauffeur has written
j published by the superintendent sevcrow of the Psllock Rip lightship, af.a play. And now the public will have
enty-seven members of the third class
ia chance to run him down.
ter they bad suffered agonies, while
at the Virginia Military Institute were
altruist drowned, in an open boat with
dismissed for insubordination find reFoolish birds that went south will
the thermometer at zero, Manuel Murz
no opium nor
bellious conduct.
never know what delightful spring
and Joss Flores, fishermen lost from
This
was
the
outcome
of
several
weather they are missing.
the schooner Matchless of Provincedays of bomb firing by cadets of the
Try Pike'a Toothache Drope
town, were brought to Boston by the
The coronation gown of Queen Mary third class, capped by their desertion
steamer William Chisholm from BaltiIs to be 18 feet long. It will not be from their post of dut;\
more.
The trouble began when certain men
tacked onto a hobble skirt
Spied Beacon in Dark.
of the cadet corps created a disturbThe castaways had long since given
wet and atlfT will find speedy relief for torenew ot *
ance in
muKlps, Jointa. rind limns In & hot bath and rubblnr
A Chicago woman rides on street j
barracks by setting off fireup hope of seeing a human face again
with the Antiseptic, Healing, and Stalnleat
cars to cure-headache. Some cures
when, In a
northeast
gale,
they
pedos.
To
meet
this
contingency
the
are worse than the disease.
learned by the drop of their anchor
commandant of cadets had an extra
they were on the shoals, with their
The winters are harder to endurd Kuard detailed, requiring the members
—Cartoon by Triggs, in New'York Press.
trail dory filling at every roll of the
"because we now have the revolving ' °' the tnird class t0 perform this duty. *
giant waves. They labored on, StrugTne
storm door in public buildings.
firing was begun again and kept PUBLIC SCHOOL GRAFT
ling to ward off death by freezing.
*
Willie Knew the Quadrupeds.
,
i
up with more or less regularity until
Suddenly one of them in the darkTeacher—Willie, are
there anyEXPOSED IN PITTSBURG
Too bad for our sailors to spoil a i after taPs- Inspection of quarters was
SHOULDER
TO
ANNEXATION
ness s;ied the lightship beacon. Musan
feathered
quadrupeds.
iPerfectly good South American revo- made,
d although large quantities of
tering their last bit of energy, they
Amazing
Corruption
Exposed
by
the
Willie—Yes,
sir.
lutlon by capturing one little gunboat. I combustibles were seized and confisOfficials Resent Talk About Joining got alongside and gave a tortured cry,
Teacher—Name one.
cated new supplies were obtained in
Voters' League—322 Directpraying that their shout might
be
the Union—Hinders Reci„ Willie—A feather bed.
The vagrant air current Is the ene- some manner and the disturbance beors Accused.
heard above the roaring of the wind.
procity Bill.
my of aviation and in the present gan again. There was a continuance
How they got on board the lightBhlp
Pittsburg. — The long-promised liftWE CUBE Ton OF KIDNEY TROr/BI.1
stage of science it annot be abol- of the firing until the corps went' to
they never knew, for they sank In a and Rheumatism
by neutralising- Uric Acid la t
f ONL1
LY RECIPROCITY PLANNED,
BJ&Th, Mtm«7 back If not rflfered. People
ished.
supper. It was resumed again during ing of the curtain on Pittsburg's pubheap at the rescuers' feet.
_G«lhleiB>oS
In ronrmeatwotk "°nwonfaelRr
lic
school
system
discloses
a
system
Con gressman
Sennet's
resoluDrug Co., Lexington, Mlaa,
the study period at night.
They were put to bed and 12 hours ami. J. M. Alexander —-*■___
a
tions looking to the annexation of
Now that the postal banks have
Four members of the first class were of corruption as amazing and as relater were taken oft by the Chisholm,
There's Many a Slip.
pulsive
as
that
brought
to
public
view
Canada were killed by the House
opened, a good many woolen socks detailed on duty as officers of the day
which had stopped in response to sig"What Is the name of the song ths
Committee on
Foreign
Affairs,
will be put to the use they were In- to aid the officers in charge in master- during the councllmanic boodling exnals.
lady Is singing?"
pose.
Washington, which unfavorably retended for.
ing the situation.
The first act of the two men when
"
'Meet Me In Heaven." "
Decisive action in the way of proseported them at the reguest of PresOwing to the fact that the combustithey landed yesterday was to send a
"Don't you think she's taking tvcution
by
District
Attorney
Blakeley
is
ident
Taft.
Woman may need Instruction how to bles were exploded by means of slow
telegram to their families on Cape great deal for granted?"
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, it Is said In
alight from a street car, but she does burning fuses it was difficult to catch likely to result from the expose of the
Cod, for they had been reported as
Ottawa, will soon make a statenot need to be told how to get lnta the persons who were creating the dis- public school graft made following an
missing and In all probability dead.
Your working power depends upon yotnfinvestigation by the Voters' league.
ment setting at rest the agitation
an automobile.
order, but two cadets of the third class
Murz has a wife and 31 children.
healthl Garfield Tea corrects disorders of?
Mr. Blakeley made it known that he
which the remarks of Champ Clark
liver,
kidneys, stomach >nd bowels.
were apprehended in the act of lightIt was In a blinding snowstorm Monhas also been investigating reiterated
,and Mr. Bennet have caused in CanBetween the goosebone prophet and ing fire-crackers and placed under arday that they were unable to find their
reports about graft in the schools and
ada.
No Purchase Recorded.
the groundhog prognostlcator we are rest. The issue was brought to a head
way back to the schooner when they
There was a dealer'who tried to sett,,
President Taft dealt still another
reasonably certain to be provided at tattoo when orders of the superin- that he has learned enough to warrant
were 25 miles seaward from Chatham.
him
in
stating
that
all
that
the
Voters'
a
horse
to the late Senator Daniel of
blow at annexation talk when, at
with considerable winter.
tendent were published dismissing the
The wind shifted from southeast to
league has made known is fully veria dinner in Washington, he laughtwo cadets who had been caught and
north-northeast, driving them before Virginia. He exhibited the merlta of"
fied.
ingly suggested annexation of the
An Indiana man Is suing for divorce assigning heavy penalties to others for
they knew it on the dread shoals. For the horse, and said, "This horse la a,.,'
The Voters' league's expose has creAurora Borealis,
because his wife bathes her pet dog having combustibles In their quarters.
hours one of them kept at the' oars, reproduction of the horse that General
ated a decided sensation, and everyIn the dishpan. Some men are alto- An agreement had already been made
while the other bailed frantically to Washington rode at the battle of'
where the question is asked, "What
Trenton, It has the pedigree that will
gether too finicky.
keep out the inrushlug water.
by the classmates of the two that in
will Blakeley do?" In many quarters
show he descended from that horse
case any member of the class was disit Is asked with much concern.
and looks like him In every particuOttawa, Ont— The continued talk ot
The parlor match Is under the ban. missed for the disorder £.11 should
Charges are made tha,t a majority annexation, kept alive by the OpposiAGAINST ANNEXATION.
lar."
This
particular
brand
of
parlor leave in a body unless the dismissed
of the 322 school directors are dishon- tion journals, is causing deep resent"Yes, so much so," said Senatormatch, however, Is the kind
you ones were immediately reinstated.
Canadian Parliament Votes Loyalty
est or incompetent, that much of the ment in Canada, and according to some
Daniel, "that I am Inclined to believe*
■cratch—not the social variety.
A meeting of the third class was acschool funds has been wasted or of the leading supporters of the govIt Is the same horse."
to Great Britain.
cordingly held and it was decided the
stolen and that the cost of education ernment, may jeopardize the reciproOttawa.—Parliament has formally
One of the aviators has succeeded whole class should fall out of ranks
is almost half as much as the actual city measure now before Parliament. declared political loyalty to Great
In alighting on the deck of a battie- after the return of the corps from
QUITE SO
operating expenses of the city itself.
The Liberals have accepted as the true Britain.
The declaration was made
■hlp. The majority of us, however, breakfast. The class meeting was then
The exposure Is made by the Voters' sentiment of the Washington adminis- in answer to allegations that reciwould prefer something softer.
adjourned and the disturbance ceased.
league, the organization that two years tration the message of President Taft procity with the United States would
When the companies were dismissed ago locked up more than a hundred of
to Representative McCall, in which Mr. result in annexation.
Doctor Abt wants everybody to give after breakfast seventy-seven men Pittsburg's councilmen.
The league Taft said: "This agreement, if it beF. D. Monk, the chief French Nathe baby a square deal. That would walked through the limit gate to Lex supports its charges by signed confescomes a law, has no political signifi- tionalist, said that in Canada, the
Include giving It milk that harmful ington. They were expelled.
sions of grafting directors and of cance. No thought of future political United States and Great Britain some
microbes did not use as a swimming
agents and contractors engaged in j annexation or union was in the mind of public men and a part of the press
pool.
FOR $1,000,000 ROAD.
wholesale bribery. It aims by this ex- i the
negotiations
on
either side, had asserted that annexation
was
posure to strike down the entire school [ Canada is now and will remain a bound to follow reciprocity. He beLast year's fire losses in the United Coleman du Pont to Advance) i hat
system in Pitsburg and to force the j political unit." The wave of feeling lieved there was no genuine annexSum for a Great Highway.
States and Canada were only $234,state legislature to rip out of office that has been aroused in the Dominion ation sentiment In Canada, and a
470,650. And then we wonder why so
Wilmington, Del. — Delaware will every school director In the city. Fail- cannot be ignored, however, and It is
statement to that effect should be
much of our natural wealth goes to have a highway the entjre length of ing in this, criminal prosecutions are
understood that Sir Wilfrid Laurier formally made.
waste!
the State, 103 miles, that will have to begin. It is shown that Pittsburg will make a statement which will, it is
no superior in the country. This was has as school directors bartenders, sa- asserted forever set at rest the idea
EGGS LOWEST IN 41 YEARS.
The government Is now after the assured when it was announced that loonkeepers,
professional
gamblers that annexation of Canada by the
parlor match—the kind, however, by Coleman du Ponl, the multimillionaire and men who get their living direct
United States is possible.
Activity of the Hen Brings Prices
which phosphorus Is Ignited, and not president of the Du Pont Powder fro™ disorderly houses.
In some quarters the disavowals of
the Are of love In young hearts by Cu- Company, cousin of Senator du Pont,
Down to 17 Cents in New York.
School funds have been taken to buy President Taft and Secretary Knox do
pid's spark.
and former Republican State chair- beer for women of the Tenderloin, not carry conviction, and the OpposiNew York.—In the last week fresh
man, has offered to advance $1,00.0,- who were entertained with school chil- tion press is carefully fostering the eggs have fallen to 17 and IS cents a
An Ohio couple say they have lived 000 to the State for the construction dren at picnics; some of these school
Philip—These motorists seem to»
idea that they are the utterances of dozen, which is said to be the record
together for sixty
years
without of the highway.
picnics have been anticipated by the adroit and clever men, working with low price for February in 41 years.
think the ordinary pedestrians are be.
quarreling, and we infer therefrom
Egged on by more than a doubling neath them.
It is Mr. du Font's
intention to | promoters as an annual debauch for I the ulterior motive of annexation which
that she has always worn dresses that make the road the equal of any in ] Pittsburg's underworld,
Harry—Well, they often are.
Mr. Clark -'1 Mr. Bennet were too of receipts from the West, one of the
—aao -eeaid-hook eVMWstt—
-the—United-States.
largest retail dealers in the city has
frank t<
ff'e-FOOO
—URGES THE WHIP IN JAIL.
" is '■'-■"'■
^importers of the been--offering fresh eggs at—afl^eenrrf- ;
One railroad In the far west proMRS. RAWN SEEKS $175,000.
govern.. ■ i.i thai the reciprocity aeree- a dozen, which Is 6 cents less than That Restores and Makes Health.
poses to Issue an order forbidding holdthe
wholesale
and
10
cents
less
than
Possible.
ers of passes to occupy seats in crowd- Insurance Companies Refused to Pay Michigan Governor Thinks It Would merl Is pcpuiar throughout Canada, the retail price of fresh eggs at this
and will produce material results But
Benefit Criminals.
ed trains. The deadhead has no rights
Because of Suicide Clauses.
time
la«(
year.
The
slump
in
prices
There are stomach specialists a*.
the aentlnrantal feeling overshadows
that anyone is bound to respect.
liegari onij r,*-o weeks ago.
Lansing, Mich.—In an interview in- it, and the suggestion that the agree
Chicago. — Suits for an aggregate
■well as eyo and ear and other specials
lsts.
sum of $175,000 were filed against ten dorsing the use of corporal punish- ment is the flrsi step Qtw»fi depriving
Every little while some court deGEORGIA'S PEACH CROP OFF.
life insurance companies by Mrs. Flor- ment to maintain discipline In ex- Canada of autonomy is r3ses-.'<i<l.
One of these told a young lady, of
cides that the hen Is a bird or is not
ence Rawn, widow of Ira G. Rawn, de- treme cases at the state prison at MarNew Brunswick, N. J. to quit mediWhile it is recognized thai the an- '
a bird. Why not simplify the matter
u'rewers Estimate SO Percent Losi, cines and eat Grape-Nuts. She says:
ceased President of the Monon Rail- quette, Gov. Chase S. Osborn said
nexation talk in the United States has
by having a law providing that any'Crime is a disease, and with the | not reached a stage where it can be
"For about 12 months I suffered seroad, and a former Vice President of
Through Rec*tTt^Freeze.
thing with a wishbone Is a bird?
chronic
criminal
nothing
will
hold
him
the Illinois Cenffal Railroad.
taken seriously, the fact that it was
AtlniHH, Us.— Tn.-rf' wffi
be f*w I verely with gastritis. I was unable*
but
fear
of
physical
suffering,
and
this
begun by American public men has peaches shipped from Georgia „ atj l° '*f' mt"* °!..an''thln8 °» "W
The suits were filed to recover the
We have heard of the bull in the
{0
fear Is the greatest aid to discipline. been sufficient to provide the Opposiand consllHuontly was comchina shop, but It remained for Ply- value of insurance policies on which
summer; if thu estimate* of the grow '
If
our
mothers
could
paddle
us
when
tion with a strong card against the ers as to the damage rinne by ihc pelled Jo give up my occupation.
mouth, Mass., to furnish a mouse that payments are said to have been withwe
were
children,
I
don't
think
it
Is
"I
iook^
quantities of ntedleio.e, ant*
government.
Other forces fighting present cold spell prove true. Grow
went wrong In a power house and put held because of the suicide clauses in
going to hurt a hardened criminal to reciprocity have not been idle, and the
tad En Idea ,' a us rBettog, but I conthe city in darkness. The mouse ex- them.
ers
estimate
that
from
20
to
50
perbe touched up."
combined results are bound to give the cent of the peaches were killed by tinued to Buffer, "aw? soon lost li.
pired.
pounds In weight. I was -;\ pressed;
government a good deal of concern.
SAILOR KILLED IN BOXING.
the recent freeze and they fear that
REJECTS THE INCOME TAX.
The Manufacturers Association, one the present cold wave will destroy in spirits fliid lost Interest in o-,\y' "TOeTThg-df HaTTTfets the> "busy slgttidward" J7 ~Scuffy' of "theTfJeliv 'karnjT
thing generally. My mind was so «r■nal" over the telephone and everyone
West Virginia Senate Against it—Rati- •of-tire -strongest organisations in what is left of the tender fruit
fected that it was !m~i>"ouslbl« To be^J
shire Victim of Injuries in Bout.
Canada, although not affected by the
Jumps on the poor girl at the swltchfied by the House.
come Interested in even the, lightest
terms of the agreement, has taken
board. We have known equally logWashington.—Edward J. Scully, an
PASSES NAVAL BILL.
Charleston, W. Va.—The West Virreading matter.
alarm at the idea that free trade In
ical incidents to occur In less exalted ordinary seaman on the battleship
ginia senate, by a vote of 17 to 13, re"After suffering for months I deagricultural products will lead to free
-quarters.
New Hampshire of the Atlantic fleet, jected the income tax amendment to
Washington.—The House of Repre- cided to go to a stomach specialist.
trade in manufactured articles, and
now at Guantanamo, Cuba, was killed the Federal Constitution. The amendsentatives is rapidly clearing its calHe put me on Grape-Nuts and myhas organized a movement against the
For pure cussedness we yield the from injuries received by falling while
endar so that no responsibility for
ment was ratified by the house of
health began to Improve Immediately..
measure now before Parliament.
palm to the New Yorker who has a
engaged in a boxing bout with a friend. representatives recently, only two
what now appears to be an inevitable
It was the keynote of a new life.
mania for stealing crepe oft doors of
His death was reported to the Navy negative votes being cast in that
extra session can be charged to it.
Heavy Snow In Middle West.
"I found that I had been eating too
houses where funeral ceremonies are
Department. Scully had been in the branch.
Three appropriation bills, carrying In
In progress. If there is any meaner
much starchy food which I did not diKansas City, Mo. — More than ten
the aggregate $135,000,000 have been
navy about two years and was a naIn the voting in the senate, 10 Demoform of theft we have never heard
gest, and that the cereals which I had
inches of snow covers the greater part
passed, The naval bill carried $126,tive of Providence, R. I. An investi- cratic and 7 Republican senators cast
of it
of Western Missouri, Kansas and Ok- 400,000, the fortifications bill $5,300, tried had been too heavy. I soon
gation will be held.
the votes against the amendment.
proved that It Is not the quantity or
lahoma.
OfiO, and the diplomatic and consular
A number of society women of Lonfood that one eats, but the quality.
bill about $4,100,000.
TRAGIC DEATH IN CHURCH.
DIES WITH PET HORSE.
don have been caught shoplifting la
"In a few weeks I was able to goANNEXATION RESOLUTION FAIL8.
the American department store in that Montreal Clergyman Stricken in Pul- Well.Known Trainer Shoots Trotter
back to my old business of doing clerSAIL FOR EUROPE.
city.
It was doubtless their loyalty
ical work. I haye continued to eat
and Himself.
'"
House Commltttee Reports It Adpit—Prophetic Text.
to British Institutions that caused
.„
„
| Grape-Nuts for both the morning and
Pine Bluff, Ark. — John Mullins,
versely by Vote of 9 to 1.
Montreal.—"When
I
saw
Him
I
fell
them to pick out the American store
New York.—It is learned that AI-| evening meal. I wake in the morning
at His feet as one dead" (Revelation widely knowp as a trainer of trotting
Sur their shoplifting efforts.
Washington.—To offset Canadian
red a, Vanderbilt is planning to sail; with a clear mind and feel rested, I
1, xvii), was the text from which the horses, killed his favorite racing mare annexation talk, which the adminis- ■ or Huron* next month for an ex- regained my lost weight In a short
and then sent a bullet Into his own
tration feared might effect the reci- tended stay, and that he will be join- time. , I am well and happy again and
in New York, it Is said, they are Rev. Dr. Andrew Mowatt was about to brain.
The body of the man was
procity agreement, the House com- ed abroad by the former Mrs,, Smith ! owe It to Grape-Nuts." Name given
going to "remedy the evils of divorce preach a sermon on "A Vision of found lying across that of the horse.
ollms McKim, daughter of Dr. Isaac by Postum Co., Battle Creek Mich
mittee on foreign affairs, by a vote
by remedying the evils of marriage." Christ" at the Erskine Presbyterian
No motive is known for his act.
Read "The Road to WellVllle"'in
Some cynic may Interject s wonder Church, when he was stricken by heart Among other horses Mullins had of 9 to 1, reported adversely on the '. Emerson of Baltimore. While no.
disease.
The
choir
was
singing
the
n-npement has yet been announced, pkgs. "There's a Reason."
I resolution Introduced by Represehtawhether they propose to do away with
hymn
preceding
the
sermon,
when
I.£™
™i
~
Willy
H„
which
'rinds
of
bolh.
Mr.
Vanderbilt
and,
E™
,..,1 the nbove ■.««• A .<■«
marriages altogether, which would cerj five Bennet, of New York, for opening
members of the congregation noticed I establ'shed a -™1"'* record at Buffalo j of negotiations with Great Britain
TB. McKini believe they will be mar- ] °*' nppeara from time to time. Th«»
tainly abolish divorces.
66Veral yea a Eg
that their pastor was In distress. "]
''
°.
j SlurSll
** *""' ""* ,aU °* ""H"*
looking to the annexation of Canada. rled abroad.
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A quick relief for
coughs, colds
and hoarseness is

Families

On Cape, Who Believed Them

—Threatened to Strike When
Two

UlW
DD38ED
£r
*

Brought to Boston By Passing Vessel

and Kept Up Display of Fireworks
It appears that our warships are
:more deadly in tiroes of peace than
dn times of war.

M[rm(n>[?moTrAft tism

Fishermen Row Blindly and the bowels just as Nature would.
Harsh cathartics act like pepper
Strike Pollock Rip Lightship.
in the nostrils. Soon the bowels

Virginia Military Institute Acts
Quickly.

Third Class Had

The Natural
LOST ON SHOALS
Laxative
on the bowels just as some
IN DORY AT NIGHT sets
foods act. CtueareU thus aid-

Of Horehound and Tar

Contains

anythinginjurious^

Outdoor Workers-Cold

CHAPTER III.

XINARlJVi

CANADA TURNS COLD

guessed how unhappy she was. She
knew that by her own Indiscretion she
was In danger of losing all she had
won, her position In society, her place
In the affections of
her
husband,
everything.
When she married Mr. Jeffries It
was with deliberate calculation. She
did not love him, but, being ambitious,
she did not hesitate to deceive him.
He was rich, he could give her that
prominent position in society for
which she yearned.
The fact that
she was already engaged to a man for
whom she did care did not deter her
tor a moment from her set purpose.
She bad met Robert Underwood years
before. He was then a college boy,
tall, handsome, clever.
She fell in
love with him and they became engaged. As sne grew more sophisticated she saw the folly of their youthful
infatuation, underwood was without
fortune, his future uncertain. While
In this uncertain state of mind she
met Mr. Jeffries, then a widower, at
a reception. The banker was attracted to her and being a business man
he did things quickly. He proposed
and was accepted, all In the brief
time of—five minutes. Robert Underwood and the romance of her girlhood
were sacrificed without question when
It came to reaching a prompt decision.
She wrote Underwood a brief letter
of farewell, telling him that the action
she had taken was really for the best
Interests of them both. Underwood
made no reply and for months did not
attempt to go near her. Then he met
her In public. There was a reconciliation. He exerted the old spell—on the
married woman. Cold and Indifferent
to her husband, Alicia found It amusing to have her old lover paying her
court and the danger of discovery only

pocketed the money, forgetting to account to the owners for the sums they
brought. The dealers demanded restitution or a settlement and Underwood,
dreading exposure, bad to hustle
around to raise enough
money to
make up. the deficiency in order to
avoid prosecution. In this way be
lived from day to day borrowing from
Peter to aettle with Paul, and on one
or two occasions he bod net been
ashamed to borrow from Mrs. Jeffries
herself.
Alicia lent the money more because
she feared ridicule than from any real
desire to oblige Underwood. She had
long since become disgusted with him.
The man's real character was now
plainly revealed to her. He was an
adventurer, little better than a common crook.
She congratulated herself on her narrow escape. Suppbse
she had married him—the horror of
ltl
?et the next instant she was
filled with consternation.
She had
allowed him to become so intimate
that it was difficult to break off with
him all at once.
She realised that
with a man of that character the inevitable must come. There would be
a disgraceful scandal. She would be
mixed up in It, her husband's eyes
would be opened to her folly, It might
ruin ber entire life. She mast end It
now—once for all. She had already
given blm to understand that their
Intimacy must cease. Now he must
stop his visits to her bouse and desist from trapping her friends into his
many schemes.' She had written him
that morning forbidding him to come
to the house this evening. She was
done with him forever.
These thoughts were responsible for
the frown on the beautiful Mrs. Jeffries' bejeweled brow that particular
Saturday evening. Alicia gave a sigh
and was drawing on her long kid
gloves before the glass, when suddenly a maid entered and tendered her
mistress a note.
Alicia knew the
handwriting only too well. She tore
the letter open and read:
Dear Mrs, Jeffries: I received your letter telling me that my presence at your
house to-night would be distasteful to
you. As you can Imagine, it was a great
ahock. Don't you understand the harm
thla will do me? Everybody will notice
ray abaence. They will jump to the conclusion that there has been a rupture,
and my credit will suffer Immediately
with your friends. I cannot afford to let
thla happen now. My affairs are In such
condition that it will be fatal to me. I
need your support and friendship more
than ever. I have noticed for some time

bad ended it now, before tt was too
late. There might have bssa a scandal, and that she most avoid at say
cost Mr, Jeffries, she felt certain, Ice Cutters Lose Horses.
would not tolerate a scandal of say
Four horses- used in ice-cutting opkind.
erations on Flax pond, Lynn, broke
All at once she felt something through the ice and
although all
brush her cheek. She turned quickly. were finally pulled out of the ley
It was her husband who bad entered water, three of them were dead. The
the room quietly.
three were valued at 51000.
"Oh, Howard," she exclaimed, peev•
a
*
ishly; "how you frightensd me! You Sues Road for $20,000.
shouldn't startle me like that"
As a result of the accident late the
A tall, distinguished-looking man night before Christmas at East Somwith white mustache and pointed erville, when two trains collided, the
beard stood admiring her in silence. Boston and Maine Railroad Company
His erect figure, admirably set off In have been made a defendant in a suit
fj well-c.it dress coat suggested the for $20,000 brought by Jeremiah J.
soldier.
Amiro of. Wakefleld, who suffered the
"What are you doing alone here, loss of an eye.
dear?" he said. "I hear carriages outside. Our guests are arriving."
Atty. Johnson for Reform.
"Just thinking, that's all," she reMolvln M. Johnson,
counsel for
plied, evasively.
Hattie Le Blanc, expressed the hope
He noticed her preoccupied look to the Tufts College Club of Boston,
and, with some concern, he demanded: at the City Club, that the day would
"There's nothing to worry you, la soon return in Massachusetts when
there?"
a Judge in charging the jury would
"Oh, no—nothing like that,"
she express clearly his own views on the
said, hastily.
merits of the case.
He looked at ber closely and she
averted her eyes. Mr. Jeffries often To Fight for $500,000.
wondered It be had made a mistake.
Mrs. Dora Chase, aged 50, the
He felt that this woman to whom hs housekeeper of the late George W. F1had given his name did not love him, fleld, a former mayor of Lowell, may
but his vanity as much as his pride not get the $500,000 left her In his
prevented him from acknowledging
will without a contest. His two sisIt, even to himself. After all, what
ters, Mrs. Fannie Wilson of Wentdid he care? She was a companion,
worth, N. H., and Miss Abbie Flfleld
she graced his home and looked after
of Belmont, N. H., are left jointly $70,his creature comforts.
Perhaps no
000.
reasonable man should expect anrNo provision Is made for three
thlng more. Carelessly, he asked:
nieces
and four cousins.
"Whom do you expect to-night?"

MASSAOHUStTTS STATE NEWS

BUZZ THAT PUZZLED ANIMALS
Nolss of Wind In Telegraph Wires
Used to Mislead Them, But They
Have Grown Wiser.

When telegraph poles were first set
up they had a most disquieting effect upon various species of animals.
In Norway, for instance, at the time
of the Introduction of these useful articles, the bears were much perplexed
to determine their purpose.
Th* Norwegian bear, hearing the
moaning of the wind In the wires;
such a buzzing as he had somewhere
heard before, proceeded in the ursine
fashion to "put two and two together." Such a buzzing must mean the
presence of a sweet morsel; the poles
must be gigantic hives; so the bear
sot to work to root the poles out of
the ground.
,
The strange humming also attracted the attention of the woodpeckers,
which concluded that Innumerable Insects were concealed In these tall
poles. Therefore the birds went to
work to find the treasure, boring holes
to extract the insects. In time, however, they all became
wiser, and the telegraph pole or wire
came to be used by more than one
Bpecles of bird as a safe place for its
nest. There Is a small bird of Natal
that used to build Its cradle shaped
nest in the branches of trees, but as
soon as the telegraph wires were set
up It changed the location of its
housekeeping and built on t^fe wires,
so that snakes could not molest its
treasures.
The new position was found so secure that the bird added a second door
•
a «
to the nest, which had hitherto pos"Oh, the usual crowd," replied
sessed only a small opening on the
Alicia, languidly.
"Dr. Bernstein Is Collected Over $100,000. .
At
a
total
cost
of
less
than
$2500.
side furthest from the overhanging
coming—you know he's quite the rags
Just now. He has to do with psychol- State Treasurer Stevens has, in a branch.
little over a year, collected over $100,For many years the buffaloes of our
ogy and all that sort of thing."
"So, he's your lion to-night, is hef 000 due the commonwealth on Inheri- western plains utilized the telegraph
smiled the banker. Then he went on: tance taxes under the old state law. poles to "scratch their backs," and so
"By the by, I met Brewster at the on which nothing had been paid and delightedly would a group of them atclub to-night. He promised to drop no return made as the law required. tack the poles for this purpose that
in."
There are many more cases in process many of the big sticks were put out
Now It was Alicia's turn to smile. of collection and the total, when col- of'commission.
It was not everybody who could boast lected, Including Interest, will probof having such a distinguished lawyer ably amount to $1,000,000 or moreWHERE IT WAS LACKING
as Judge Brewster on their calling
• a *
lists. To-night would certainly be a Lockjaw Caused by Gale.
success—two lions Instead of one.
Lockjaw, resulting . from Injuries
For the moment she forgot her worry.
received when she was blown from
"I am delighted that the Judge is
her porch by a gale, caused the
coming," she exclaimed, her face
death, at Wakefleld, of Miss Lydia
beaming. "Every one is talking about
Perkins, aged TO years.
him since his brilliant speech for the
Miss Perkins was on a porch that
defense In that murder case."
wa& unprotected by a railing, on the
The banker noted his wife's beautiful hair and the white transparency second floor of her home securing a
of her skin. His gaze lingered on the blind which bad been loosened by
graceful lines of her neck and bosom, the storm when a heavy gust of
glittering with precious stones.
An wind hurled her to the ground.

• * •
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The handsome townhouse of Howard Jeffries, the well-known banker, on
Riverside drive* was one of the most
atrlking among the many Imposing
millionaire homes that line the city's
•splendid water front Houses there
were In the Immediate proximity
which were more showy and had cost
more money, but none as completely
satisfying from the art lover's standpoint. It was the home of a man who
■atudled and loved the beautiful for its
-own sake and not because he wanted
to astonish people with what miracles
-bis money could work. Occupying a
Urge plot on slightly elevated ground,
the house commanded a fine view of
the broad Hudson. Directly opposite,
across the river, busy with steam and
sailing craft, smiled the green slopes
-ot New Jersey; In the purplish north
-frowned the jagged cliffs of the precipitous Palisades.
The elder Jeffries, aristocratic de■acendant of an old Knickerbocker
family, was proud of his home and
bad spent large sums of money In
beautifying It. Built In colonial style
-of ■ pure white
marble with long
French windows and lofty columns
•aupporting a flat, rounded roof, surrounded by broad lawns, wide-spreading shade trees and splashing fountains, It was a i uspicuous landmark
-for miles. The Interior was full of
exquisite aroma exuding from her per■ architectural beauty. The stately enson reached where he stood. » His Hospital Gets $100,000.
trance hall, hung Vlth ancestral porA bequest of $100,000 to the Jordan
eyes grew more ardent and, passing
-tralts, was of noble proportions, and
his arm affectionately around her Hospital in Plymouth is contained in
a superb staircase, decorated with
slender waist, he asked:
the will of Mrs. Rosa A. Cole of Kings•statuary, led off to tastefully decorated
"How does my little girl like ber ton, which has been filed for probate.
reception rooms above. To-night the
tiara?"
In addition the hospital Is made resibouse was brilliantly illuminated and
"It's very nice. Don't you see Tm duary legatee of the estate, the value
there was considerable activity at the
wearing it to-night?" she replied al- of which has not been made public
front entrance, where a footman In
most Impatiently and drawing herself Among other bequests are those of
smart livery stood opening the doors
away.
$5000 to the public library at Kingston,
■of the carriages as they drove up In
Before Mr. Jeffries had time to re- $5,000 to the Plymouth Lodge of Ma-Quick succession.
ply there was a commotion at the sons, $2,000 each to the Ryder Home
Mrs. Jeffries' muslcales were always
other end of the reception room, for the Aged in Plymouth and the Old
largely attended because she knew
where rich tapestries screened off the Colony Club of Plymouth, and $1,000
-the secret of making them Interesting.
main entrance halL The butler drew to the Public Library of Carver, Mrs.
Her husband's wealth and her fine
the curtains aside.
—
Cole's native town.
house enabled her to entertain on a
"Mr. and Mrs. Cortwright," he an• * a
liberal scale, and she was a tactful
nounced loudly.
and diplomatic hostess as well. She
Wants Help of All Mayors.
Alicia went forward, followed by
mot only cultivated the right kind of
At the regular monthly luncheon of
her husband, to greet her guests.
_people who were congenial to each
the Mayors' club at Young's hotel,
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
-other, but she always managed to
Boston, Mayor Fitzgerald, after hearIbave some guest of special distinction
DANGER IN LICKING STAMPS ing a talk from Mayor Ashley of New
■whom every one was eager to meet
Bedford on the freedom with which
Her own wide acquaintance among
Practice Has Been Known to Cause some Massachusetts cities are borrowthe prominent operatic artists and her
Acute Inflammation of tha
ing for current expenses, declared
.husband's Influential position In the
Tongue.
such conditions to be scandalous. He
-world of finance made this policy an
then made an argument in favor of a
■easy way of furthering her social amDo the people who Jeer at tha cau- state flnanne commission to investitltions. She would always Invite
tious ones who refuse to lick a post- gate every city outside of Boston,
some one whom she could present as
age stamp as "cranks" know that there which already has a commission of
the lion of the evening. One week It
Is a defined disease known as "the
its own.
postage stamp tongue?"
would be a tenor from the opera house,
The nia.vo? would have all the mayThis Is an acute Inflammation ot the
Another time a famous violinist In
ors unite on a bill and then go before
tongue, directly traced to the germs to
this way she managed to create a litthe necessary legislative committee
be found on the gummed side of stamp
tle artistic salon on the lines of the
and do wha tcan be done to have it
or envelope.
famous political salons In which the
Other and more serious diseases passed.
J?rllUajQt^omejij)fJhe_^lghteen!>h cenhave been caused by this habit that Is
tury molded public opinion Tn FranceT
,j-eo~ universal—ggd-seems-ao harmless, Commission Reports.
Alicia knew she was clever and as
After an Investigation ~6f ""severer
One throat specialist In a hospital
«he stood admiring herself In front of
declares that many chronic affections months duration, the report of the
a full length mirror while awaiting
She at Least Was Not a Wife He Need Be Ashamed Of.
of the throat are found among persons state commission appointed last sumthe arrival of her guests she congratulated herself that she had made a gave the Intrigue additional lest and that your manner to me has changed. who have as their livelihood the ad- mer to investigate the inspection of
factories, workshops, mercantile essuccess of her life. She had won those charm. She did not lead Underwood Perhaps you have believed some of the dressing and stamping of envelopes.
Bad skin diseases have ben known tablishments and other buildings, rethings which most women hold dear to believe that he could Induce her to stories my enemies have circulated about
me. For the sake of our old friendship, to follow this habit, and tt haa even ports that the present system of fac—wealth and social position. She had forget her duty to Mr. Jeffries, but Alicia, don't desert me now. Remember
tory inspection, carried on by the dismarried a man she did not love, It she was foolish enough to encourage what I once was to you and let me come caused pulmonary troubles.
it is after all but a habit, and a bad trict police and state board of health,
was true, but other women had done a dangerous Intimacy.
She. thought to your reception to-night. There's a reaone. It takes no more time and is is ineffective.
that before her.
If she had not she was strong enough to be able to son why I must be seen In your house.
Yours devotedly,
quite as easy to moisten the stamp
In the Interest of economy and efltbrought her husband love she at least call a halt whenever she would be so
* ROBERT UNDERWOOD.
with a damp sponge or rag.
ciency, the board has submitted with
was not a wife he need be ashamed disposed, but as Is often the case she
Alicia's face flushed with
anger.
Where many letters
must
be
its report a bill providing for the creof. In her Paquln gown of gold cloth, overestimated her powers.
The in- Turning to the maid, she said:
stamped and sealed there are good pawith sweeping train and a jeweled timacy grew.
ation of a new state board, consistUnderwood became "There's no answer."
„
tent inventions by which the sponge
tiara In her hair, she considered her- bolder, claiming and obtaining special
ing of five members, and known as
The girl was about to close the Is kept moist
self handsome enough to grace any privileges. He soon realized that he door when her mistress suddenly rethe Board of Industrial Inspection.
man's home. It was indeed a beauty had the upper hand and he traded on called her.
The board is to serve without pay and
Hanging on the Wall.
which she saw in the mirror—the face it. Under her patronage he was in"The way pictures are hung makes choose a commission of three to carry
"Walt a minute," she said;
"I'll
a—woman, not-y-et-JlQ^jyJlkJtsajea
ted everywhere. He practically lived write a line."
Buch a lot of difference In the appear- ion the active work of the department.
tures regular and refined. The eyes on her friends. "Tie~D0FfeweTT-ntelr " "Taking:~from-rrer-d*lnty--eset4telrs-a- ance of a room," said an Interior deewere large and dark and the mouth money and cheated them at cards. sheet of perfumed notepaper, she drator a few days ago. **That fact Is
Farmers at a Disadvantage.
and nose delicately molded. The face His real character was soon known to wrote hurriedly as follows:
thrust upon me nearly every day. I
In a letter sent to the United State*
seemed academically perfect, all but all, but no one dared expose him for
go Into some parlors where the pic"If you dare to come near my house
senators and congressmen of the New
the expression. She had a cold, cal- fear of offending the Influential Mrs. to-night I will have you put out by the tures are bung so high that all perEngland States, Pres. S. H. Abbott
spective Is lost, and the celling seems
culating look, and a cynic might have Jeffries.
Realizing this, Underwood servants."
and Secy. W. A. Hunter of the Boston
charged her with being heartless, of continued his depredations until he
Quickly < folding
the
note,
she to be hopelessly high. Other folks
co-operative milk producers' associa
Stopping at nothing to gain her own became a sort of social highwayman. crushed it into an envelope, sealed it, hang theirs BO low that It hurts your
spine to look at them. In addition to tion call attention to disadvantages
ends.
He had no legitimate source of in- handed It to the girl, and said:
straining your eyes, spoiling the that, in their opinion, will be put upTo-night Alicia had every reason to come, but he took a suite of apart"Give that to the messenger."
feel Jubilant She had secured a so- ments at the expensive Astrurla and
The servant disappeared and Alicia beauty of the room and taking from on the farmers- of New England In
event of the establishment of recipcial lion that all New York would talk on credit furnished them BO gorgeous- resumed her work of drawing on her the value of the picture.
"All pictures should not be hung on rocity with Canada.
about—no less a person than
Dr. ly that they became the talk of the gloves In front of her mirror. How
They contend that the removal of
Bernstein, the celebrated psycholo- town.
The magazines and newspa- dare he write her such a letter? Was the same level, as they so often are,
gist, the originator of the theory of pers devoted columns to the magnifi- her house to be made the headquar- yet all should be as nearly on tha duty on milk, butter, cheese,.eggs, polevel
with
the
eyes
as
possible.
If
tatoes, apples,
berries
and
hay
scientific
psychology.
Everything cence of their furnishings and'the art ters»for his swindling schemes? Did
seemed to go the way she wished; her treasures they contained.
Art deal- he want to cheat more of her friends? square and oblorJg pictures are alter- "strikes a "bTow at the hop'e of rural
nated
Irregularly
with
round
and
oval
prosperity,"
and
declare
that
Canada
muslcales were the talk of the town; ers all over the country offered him The more she thought of all he had
her husband bad Just presented her ilberal commissions if be would dis- done, tfie angrier she became. Her ones Che best possible effect is gained." has "niofe fertile fields, Cheaper land
more abundant labor supplies and
with the Jeweled tiara which now pose of expensive objets d'art to bis eyes flashed and her bosom heaved
Accounting for it
easy transportation facilities to our
graced her head; there seemed to be trUinds. He entered in business rela- with
Indignation.
She
wondered
Art Lover (standing before "The
nothing In the world that she could tion with several firms and soon his what her husband, the soul of honor, Bath")—"Did you ever see such col- markets."
rooms became a veritable bazaar for would say If he suspected that she or f"
Further, they state that Canada ofnot enjoy.
Yet she was not happy, and as she ait curios of all kinds. Mrs: Jeffries' had permitted a man of Underwood's
Philistine.—"No wonder. You must fers New" Ensiand formers no new
frleuds
paid
exorbitant
prices
for
grazed at the face reflected before her
character to use his home for his dis- remember that the lady ain't through market and add that the profit In
In the glass she wondered if the world so rue of the stuff and Underwood honest practices. She was glad she washing herself yeL"—Judge.
New England farm products is very
narrow already.

• * *
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She—You puckered up your lips so
then that I thought you were going to
kiss me.
He—No; I got some grit In my
mouth.
She^—Well, for goodness' sake swallow It! You need It in your system!
Real Courage.
He was the small son of a minister
and his mother wa.8 teaching him the
meaning of courage.
■ "Supposing," she said, "there were
twelve boys In one bedroom, and
eleven got into bed at once, while the
other knelt down to say his prayers,
that boy would show true courage."
"Oh," said ' the young hopeful, "I
know something that would be more
courageous than that?
Supposing
there were twelve ministers in one
bedroom, and one got into bed wlth.out saying his prayers!"
* Education vs. Instinct,
Jacob Wendell Jr., who plays the
part of the dog In Maeterlinck's drama, was dining In a restaurant recently when a man, recognizing him as the
actoi- approached and said:
'Pardon me, but you take the part
of the dogvin 'The Blue Bird,' do you
not? Of course, you don't know it,
but I can really bark lots more llk^
a dog^than you."
"Well, you see," answered Wendell.
"I had to learn."—Success Magazine.
No man has come to true greatness
who has not felt in some degree that
his life belongs to his race.—Phillips
Brooks.

Women
Appreciate
Step-savers and Time-savers.

Post
Toasties
FOOD
is fully cooked, ready to serve
direct from the package with
cream or
milk, and is a
deUcjfiusJy^gQQd _par.t_of any-^..
meal.
A trial package usually
establishes it as a favorite
breakfast cereal.

"The Memory Lingers*
-

POSTUM CEREAL CO., Ltd.,
Battle Creek. Mich.
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COWBOYS OF SPAIN.
Splendid Horsemen, but They U»
Thair Spur* Without Mercy.

The perfwtloD of Spanish borsernan■blp Is to he seen among the vaqueros,
gflnaderos and Rarroehiatas, by which
various names the mounted herdsmen
of the Auilalunian plains are known—
In brief, what we should call a cowboy. Every farm seems to maintain a
targe number of these, for each herd,
llock or drove has its own herdsman,
. poathord or swineherd, as the case
may be. The vaqueros are a fine looking lot of men. Tall, thin, light and
loosely made, they look ideal horsemen, as, In point of fact, they are,
though thi'ir mounts are poor.
The vaquero rides very high tpn a
huge saddle, with a long stirrup and
straight leg, using a single rein and
a very heavy curb, but he has auch
beautiful hands that, although using
this barbarous bit, he never cuts his
horse's mouth about. It Is different
with the animal*! sides, however, for
he uses his spurs without mercy, and
the white horses—of which there are a
' large number—all have ominous red
stains behind the girths.
All the herdsmen who look after
cattle cany a long lance, called a garrocha, of thick and heavy wood, which,
except when standing still, they always carry "In rest" and not "at the
carry," presumably on account of its
great length and possibly its weight.
With this weapon, in the use of which
be acquires amazing dexterity, the
garrochista Is able to control the most
unruly brutes In the herd, not excepting the savage fighting bull.—Wide
World Magazine.

BIRTH OF A WING.
Evolution of (ho Aquatic Pupa Into tha
Dragon Fly.

Says a writer In the Scientific American: "A wonderful spectacle is preaented by the sudden apparition of
an insect's wing at the completion of
Its metamorphosis. The transformation of the grub Into the butterfly,
though familiar. Is none the less amazing, but the evolution of the active and
gossamer winged dragon fly from its
ngly and sluggish aquatic pupa is still
more impressive. Early on a May morning' the pupa emerges from Its cocoon
at the bottom of a ditch, swims on its
back by paddling wltb Its long haired
paws to the stem of an aquatic plant
and climbs up out of the water. Then,
ifter a momentary pause, the skin
suddenly bursts open and the perfect
Insect appears, wltb closely folded
wings, which soon unfold and assume
their final form.
"The older naturalists thought that
the Insect 'swallowed air,' with which
the wings were inflated. In reality
the air Is absorbed In the digestitve
organs, causing an increased blood
pressure, which me hnnically expands
the wings. The presence of dew^ is
llso necessary; hence the first flight Is
always made at dawn.
"This spectacle .of the birth of a
wing may be observed in dragon flies
reared in an aquarium, the atmosphere of which should be moistened
with an atomizer when the pupn'rises
to the surface."

What Sh. Would Do.
"Johnnie, dear," said M» mother, who
was trying to inculcate a lesson la industry, "what do you suppose mamma
would do for you if you should come to
her some day and tell her that you
loved your studies?" "Lick me for
telling a falsehood," said dear little
Johnnie with the frankness of youth.
A Quick Return Businoas.

"You said you were going into some
business that would bring you quick
returns," said a young fellow to his
chum.
"I did," was the answer. "I am sending manuscripts to the magazines."
A Nioo Bull.
An Irishman, quarreling with an
Englishman, told him If he didn't hold
Us tongue he wou'd "break his impenetrable bead and let the brains
out of bis empty s';ull."

Store'" of the Peril Courte.
Among hninorout* stories of the ParIs law courts it Is told how a well
known lawyer, M. Alem Rousseau,
was once pleading a rather tiresome
case and, noticing that the judges were
paying no attention to him, said. "A.5
the president is falling asleep I BUSl>eud my speech." But the judge bad
just woke up and cried, "And 1 suspend you (Tom practicing for six
mouths." Nothing daunted, the lawyer retorted. "Well, I suspend myself
forever and ever," and, gatherlug up
his brief and cap, he left the court
aud never appeared again.
A Paris barrister, M. Clery, however,
was more vigorous. Seeing that the
president end the assessors were allasleep, he stopped, and. dealing a tremendous Wow on the desk in front of
him. that woke everybody up with a
start, he cried, "Yesterday at this same
hour I was saying"— And the whole
bench rubbed their eyes and nsted each
other if they had really slept through
twenty-four hours.
The same counsel was pleading at
Versailles on a cold day and remarked
that the Judges were all turning more
and more around toward a stove that
gave out a welcome heat. "The tribu
nal behind which 1 have the honor of
speaking" brought them all right about
face at once.
.

Backache, Rheumatism, Sleeplessness
result from disordered kidneys. Foley
Kidney Pills haye helped others, they will
help you, Mrs. J. B. Miller, Syracuse,
N. Y., says: "For a long time I suffered
with kidney trouble and rheumatism. I
had severe backaches and felt all played
out. After taking two bottles of Foley
Kidney Pills my backache Is gone and
He Had a Claim.
where I used to lie awake with rheumatic
In a certain town was a young law
pains I now sleep in comfort. Foley yer whose father was very rich and
Kidney Pills did wonderful things for who had been sent to an eastern law
school. Since his graduation he bad
me." Try them now. E. W. Reed, F
done nothing except open an office be
.«.,
—
cause he had plenty of money. This
Foley Kidney Pills sre a reliable remedy young lawyer was proposed for mem
for backache, rheumatism and urinary bership In the local fire company.
Irregularities. They are tonic In action,
"We cannot elect him," one of the
quick In results and afford a prompt re- members protested. "The constitution
of
our company says that the mem
lief from all kidney disorders. E. W.
bers of It must sleep and live here In
Reed.
r
the city, and he lives out of towu on
a farm and not in the city at all. He
would be of no value at all In case of
a fire at night. He doesn't sleep here
at night,"
"No," replied his proposer; "It Is true
and
he doesn't sleep here at night, but be
sleeps herein his office all day."
And they elected him on that ground
—Philadelphia Saturday Evening Post

One Magazine

One Newspaper
are Indispensable to every
person of intelligence.

The Simple Maid.

'Twin In a simple country town, and
the maid of ail work was simple, and
innocent tn sympathy. When she re
turned from shopping half a sovereign
short In ber change Mrs. Mango
Chutney was naturally Incensed.
"Go back to each shop, you careless
girl," she told the weeping maid, "and
tell them you are half a sovereign
short in your money and they must
give it you."
Susan went and was back again ID
half an hour. Entering her mistress
sanctum, she laid five half sovereigns
on the table before her. Faithful an
always, she bad carried out Mrs.
Mango-Chutney's instructions to th*
letter, and each shopkeeper, fearful ci
doing wrong and hurting a fellow creature, had thrust the missing coin upon
the bewildered girl.—London Answers

The "one magazine" Is CURRENT
LITERATURE, because It alone sweeps
be whole field of human thought and action in both hemispheres.
It contains a monthly review of the
world's news ; quotations from and comments on the press of the world; numeronse graphic cartoons and other Illustrations; photographs and biographic
sketches of the conspicuous personalltle
of the month; the most recent advances
In science and discovery; the - noteworthy
events in religion, literature and art; critical reviews of the best Action, dratnati:
and musical works; a page of the best humor and a condensation of the leading
play of the month.
It gathers impartially from every field
The Offending Black Bottle.
of human thought and activity those facts
A church member in a lonely district
of,
Saskatchewan
absented himself
which are best worth knowing and gives
the reader a clear, well defined and illu- from services for some months. On!
minating view of what the whole world being approached on the subject ht
Ego.
said he was sorry, but it was Impossi
An ego Is a Latinized I. All men Is doing.
ble to attend any more. He was
are created egos and endowed by their
pressed to give reasons and at length
creator with certain inalienable some- CURRENT LITERATURE
said
it was owing to the bad conduct
things of which neither statute, ukase, for one year $3.00
of
the superintending clergyman and
edict. Injunction, beggar, magnate, THE JOURNAL
ca tee hi st.
book agent nor promoter can deprive
for one year $1.50
He and others had witnessed them
them. He who steals my purse steals
drinking when driving round on their
trash, but he who filches from me my
visits. They h:id passed a black botego takes that of which be already
tle from hand to hand. It was Impos
has enough and makes me not at all.
sible to attend tTie ministry of such
Women without votes have egos
men. Inquiries proved that the of
Rnd, strangely enough, would still
fending "bottle" was a pair of Held
have them If they secured the votes;
glasses with which the drivers surhence egos arc not a political Issue.
veyed the -surrounding country and
An ego is what a man is when he
tried . to locate the various ehurebfl*
has nothing and Is nothing else; that
shacks and trails.—Sunday at Home.
Is to say, he Is then first person singular and no particular gender.
Not Always.
An ego is neither soul, body, spirit,
"Whenever I hear the suffrage com
family, country nor race. It is neither
bated." said an English lord, "on rh?
What They Will Do for You
moral nor pathological. A criminal has
Bcore of woman's protected, sheltered
just as much ego as a parson and no
They will cure your backache, petted life 1 think of a poor woman I
-more;-— Some egos are" better than
once
questions! in jjngland.
■iTBngthen yoac^Vidn.eys^cor.
others, chiefly our own.—Eater"
"This poor creature had been beaten"

Foley's
Kidney
Pills

Cockney Chivalry.
There was a crush in the nit, and the
nnaemtc looking girl stood with the
late comers behind the last bench.
The young man in front of her, comfortably iteated, was not too absorbed
In the musical comedy to note that
■the girl looked tired as she doggedly
stood out the Hist act. He rose when
the curtain fell. "Would you." be asked,
pushing past her. "ltke\Jo mind my
seat while I go out forMirlnk?" The
age of chivalry Is njr-fiast—London
Chronicle.
Individuality.

To each Intellect belongs a special
power. We belong to ourselves, and
-mnlrol of our own when we
h-y to be some one else! The original
mind Is a magnetic, center for the
attraction of other minds. But the
lodestone loses nothing by attraelon;
It remains the same. — I^ondon New
Age.
A Goal He Had Never Reached.

"You are the greatest Inventor In the
world," exclaimed a newspaper man
to Alexander Graham Bell.
"Oh", no. my frtend, I'm 'hot;" ml*
Professor Beil. "I've never been a
leporter."—Ladies' Home Journal.
Plain Talk.

"Shave," said the crusty person laconically.
"Close?" inquired the barber.
"No. I'm not close, but I'm not In
the habit of giving tips If that's what
you're driving at."
He who reigns within bluiRelf and
rules prejudices, desires and fears Is
more than a king.- Milton

rect urinary irregularities, build
up the worn out tissues, and
eliminate the excess uric acid
that causes rheumatism. Pre.
vent Bright's Disease and Dia.
bates, and restore health and
strength. Refuse substitute*

The motto of the highland host that
tattled for the Stuart cause, which
bonny Prince Charlie beaded, apparently waa that heaven helps those who
help themselves liberally. They levied
toll on the henroost, stable and, according to the author of "The Land of
Romance," even on the pockets of the
Covenanters.
At Swarthhoim a party of these maI bave the largest sad best assort
rauders overhauled the house of a taimeat of
lor, and when one of them was about
to cut up a web of homespun that had
taken his fancy the good wife earnestly remonstrated.
both rubber and steel tires, Buggies,
Democrat and Delivery Wagons, Sur"A day'll come when ye'll ha' tae
reys ana; Road Wagons, both new and
pay for that," she solemnly assured
second hand.
blm.
Scissors in hand, Donald paused. AT BOTTOM {PRICES"An' when will she pe hating to do
Harness, Robes, Blankets, Whips and
Oil Cloths. Not too Costly. Not too
that?" be asked.
'
Cheap.
"At the last day," said she.
"An' that will pe a fery goot long
credit," the robber coolly returned. Shingles and Roofing Material.
"She wass going to pe only taking a
All the different grades. All sizes 01
Kails, also,
coat, but now she will pe taking a
R«m«mb«r that my prices are always
waistcoat as well.**
A Mountain In tk» Sky.
Somewhere many miles away from
this earth an enormous mountain
twenty miles high is flying through
■pace. The mountain Is known astronomically as the planet Eros. The ordinary man has long taken It for
granted that all the planets are more
or less round in shape. The small
planet Eros, however, fs an exception
to this rule. According to the latest
astronomical Information, It is a mere
mountain in space, "without form and
void," and as it turns upon its axis
drat one corner and then another Is
presented to view. These small worlds
(few are over ten or twenty miles
across) are not large enough to have
sufficient gravity to draw their structure Into symmetry and remain as
when launched Into space—mammoth
meteorites. A tantalising fact for astronomers is that Eros passed very
close to us about Jan. 24, 18p4—before
the planet was recognized—and that
quite so near an approach Is not due
again till 1975.
,„
"Th. Mine's Blown Up."
I was sitting on tha edge of my bed,
loosening the heel of one of my rubber
boots with the toe of the other, when
suddenly through the stillness of ths
sleeping town, from the power house
half a mil* away, came a low and rising note, the great siren whistle in the
power house. Almost fascinated, I
listened as the great note rose higher
and more shrill and died away again.
One blast meant a fire in the town, two
blasts fire In the buildings at the mine
and three blasts, the most terrible of
all, a disaster or trouble In the mine.
Once more, after an interminable
pause, the sound came again and once
more rose and died away. I did not
move, but there was a sudden cold
ness that came over me as once more,
for the third time, the deep note broke
out on the quiet air. Almost Instantaneously the loud jingle of my tele
phone brought me to my feet I took
down the receiver. "The mine's blown
up," said a woman's voice.—Atlantic.
Saying No.

The author of "Pat McCarty." a book
of verse with a setting of prose, shows
how naturally some of the Irishmen of
Antrim dilute the wine of narrative
with the water of verbiage. In the excerpt below—"The Way We Tell a
Story"—the diluent Is used with a particularly free hand:
Says I to htm, 1 says-, says I.
Says I to htm, I says.
The thing, says I, I says to him.
Is just, says I. this ways.
I hev. says I, a gro't respeck
For you and for your breed.
And ony'thlng* I cud. I says,
I'd do. I wud Indeed.
I don't know any man, I says,
I'd do It for, says I.
As fast, I says, as for yoursel'.
That's telltn' ye no lie.
There's naught, says I, I wudn't do
T^ plase your feyther's son,
But this, I says, ye see. says I,
I says, it can't be done.
The Spectacled Bear.

The spectacled bear of Ecuador Is
so called because of a patch of white
around each eye, which makes the
animal look as though he Was peering
In size and general color the spectacled bear looks not uullke the American black bear. But Its hair Is veryshaggy. At each side of the head Is a
white bar, which gives the animal the
appearance of wearing a halter. But
the most distinctive feature Is the
white around the eyes.

FOR SALE BY 6. W. REED.

A Witty Retort.

Slop Titat Everlasting Pain

An Englishman *n EHihlin was asked
by an Irish cab driver if he wished '"
ride through the city.
"No." replied the Englishman: "I am
able to walk."
"Ah. well," remarked the feint, "ma;.
yer honor lung be able, but seldom
Willing!"

Attachment.
The schoolteacher was trying to illustrate the difference between plants
and animals,
"Plants," she explained, "are not susceptible of attachment to man as animals are."
"How about burs, teacher?" piped i
small boy who had passed the sum
mer In the country.—Chicago News.

mill's Family Him

absolutely relieves pain
and removes the cause.
I'revents the muscles
from' stiffening, wards
off chills, produces a
quick, speedy and permanent relief from rheumatism, colds, sore
throat, sprains, lameness, aorenos,- pains,
chilblains, toothache,
lumbago and many
other similardrawbacks (
that denrive you of
g)od health.
Guaranteed under the
Pure Food Laws,
Composed of gums, oils
a;ii vegi*t able extract -u
Tint's why it is perfeeily harmless and can be taken in■ternilly as well as used externally,
Don't sufferanot!TPTmoment.-"*iet bntth*
to fay of your druggist. If He cannot *r,p(I'V von spsd us Sue in stamps, tog-t!.»T
\.i;!ihi■;name-i'. IvewiHs^n'l.vmipron.p!' -d bo: tie. y. r
do
•kSfii

,1 .'I'S Crlxir Co l J gwrif Street, Bestca, V.ss.

Fnrnn.
rorgoi th*
in. .Pii
"Yon may not pet any mure lnjslne*'
from me. I've honrht 11 ln\v book\"
"I won't worry." responded the law
yer.
"In Mint case 1 shall probnWy
pet more hnafnea* than ever."—Wash
tngton Herald.
A Tin For John.
Mr. Orimsinlieak -Here's an irei
which says the swan outlive', any ef.
er bird. !n eitrMiie r;mea re:u hlng ?,,'
years.
Mrs. GrttttwHTieak--Al'd. '<
member, John, the swam live on wi
ler
An Old English Inn.
The S"v»;i Stars Is :;:\ Inn or (nth
Me house in Mtn-li-'-inr, I""-'
*
whh-h has he'd n li piiae .■Irit'n,,.<-- '■
uln'-p 1.".7n
It served as the rupxtri
plaee for file fitly Kawkes hand iconspirators.
An olisiiaite nr*ti floe* not
ipi'iinns: they Ito.UJ hi:.;. Iits::.s.

hi

BOSTON * ALBANF RAILROAD.
tn. T, o. *

the lowest I sell so as to sell again.
Or. Daniel** Horse Bsmedlaa Always
lit Stock.
"
TELEPHONE OAKHAM D*.

Ooing Eatt—6.S1,8.09, «11.24,a. m., 13.17 >1.39,
•2.56. 5.26, '10.20 p, m.
Ooftw ITM<-8.38, 9.15, tio.68 a. m., 12.36, 18.10,
4-34, 6.58 p. m.
Sunday Only—*10.16 a. m., *7.14 p. m.
tStop on Signal.
'Sxpreaa Trains.
A„S.HANSON, G. P. A., Boston.

SA Bias Girth Stable Blankets
don't slip or slide on the horse,
and never get under loot. The
patent device does the trick.
Tight girthing Is unnecessary.
All horsemen prefer them.

a>

North Brookfleld

—We Sell Them—

ASH SIFTERS,
SNOW SHOVELS

Weather Strips
FOR DOORS AND WINDOWS.

They Will!Keep Out Wild and Sturm

"I have been troubled with
constipation (or several years,
and have tried a great many
kinds of pills, as well as medicine
from the doctor.
Nothing
seemed to help me until I began taking Dr. Miles' Nerve and
Liver Pills. I found the little
pills very effective, and I am
thankful that at last I have a
reliable remedy."
MRS. F. M. DUNKIN,
LeRoy, Ills.
Dr. Miles'
Nerve and Liver Pifts
simply cause the bowels to move
in a normal manner, and without the griping effects of cathartics and purgatives. That's why
they are so universally used by
women and children.
The
longer they are taken the less
are needed. Natural conditions
gradually being restored.
Sold by druggists everywhere. If first
package does not benefit, your druggist
will return your money.
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ina,

AT

FULLAMFS
Summer Street,

North Brooklield

Spencer Steam Laundry.
Beginning Aug. 31, The Spencer Steam
Laundry will run a team to North Brooklield to collect family washing aveiy
Wednesday returning same on Friday.
For rough-dry work the price is
4 cents a pound for w bite clothes, and
6 cents a pound for colored and woolen
clothes.
For mangle work the price is 30 cents
a dozen, all flat pieces ironed, all other
pieces rough dried.
Orders for team to call may be left at
A. K. PECOT'S STORE.

Spencer Steam Laundry Co
60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS 4C.

Anronelending a »kelrh and dreoriptt^r: a**,*
qtiicklr aacertiiiu our UIHIIIOII frutj ■*.:.- :i..r .in
Invention li probably piiien'Hhlo. ,'■.■.. i ... : -1.
tloneatnctlyc.mtHoiiHii!. HAHDS'JO" •■" ■' '■»!
■ent free. Oldest nuwy f..r ..,,'urtn^
Patents tuken tlirouuh Hnun A ■ ■
tptcial notice, without charge, U\ t >, t

Scientific flmcr: i«i.

A handiomely llfcsttnfed wee
cul.V-.im of any e"!ienf irir tot.-na,

1

3e,BroMl 5y

& Co.

* ^'

'FARMER'S MASS."
To B« Given In Notts BrooUuU,
Sunday, Feb. 24,

Your Feet, Tour Legs, Tour
Back, Your Whole Nervous
System Are Daily—Even Constantly—Calling' lor

elfits, f i ■

..T»S:

I'M. tr-.i.

York"

* fTffTTTTTTfTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT

*************************

HENRY P. COLLINS

STOVES AND RANGES,
HEATING AND PLUMBING,

Another mistcal treat is in store for
our people Next Sunday afternoon, at
3.30 o'clock, Prof. J. S. R. Coy and his
choir from Spencer, will be at the Congregational church, to give Farmer's
Mass, which attracted a very large audience when it was given, a few Sundays
since, in the home church. They will be
assisted by the Young Woman's Glee
Ciub of this town, and Mr. Taylor, violinist, of 'Worcester. Everyone Is most
cordially welcome and a full house is
looked for. Silver collection.

Adams Block, Main St.,

Ten thousand men and women, young
and older, have answered to call for
Stewards sent oot by -The World in Boston" managers last September, and the
tardv ones whose names are being taken
at tbe eleventh hour (Feb. 15), are running the total far In excess of what the
most sanguine expected. More than 370
churches of Boston and vicinity are represented in the enrolment and in addition
a large number of churches In Providence, R. I., and other nearby cities.
This volunteer army of men and women,
meeting weekly In 400 Stewards training
classes, sre preparing themselves to populate and make true to life the various
scenes of America's first great missionary exposition, which is to be held in tbe
Mechanics Building, Boston, from April
22 to May 20.
Within the past four weeks 6,500 mission study text books have gone oat to
tbe Stewards, and tbe four hundred classes, which are studying tbe history, the
work of missions, and the progress of
Christianity in every land under the sun,
are In charge of teachers trained last
autumn In normal study classes. A company of Stewards has been assigned to
each scene or court ahd each company is
studying the book which tells the story of
the land whose people they are to represent.
These Stewards are to wear the native
dress or costume of the people they Impersonate, ranging from American Indians and cowboys, to Arabs, Chinese,
Brahmins, and native Africans. While
tbe costumes may be purchased for a
small amount, the demand for patterns
indicates that nearly every costume will
be made at home. The Stewards are to
perform their service at the Exposition In
relays of two hours or more a week, four
hundred to five hundred being on duty at
a time.
Tbe training of the Stewards Is to
qualify them to Intelligently answer questions and to explain the meaning of all
that the throngs of visitors will see.
Such an opportunity to exploit the great
Christian enterprise of missions has
never before presented itself in America.

No. Brookfleld.
r*

COLBY H. JOHNSON
AUCTIONEER
School Street,

No. Brookfieici

IT COSTS feU NOTHING

The World in Boston.

*************************>»

Buy a (A Mas Girth for ths Stable.
Buy . 6A Square for the Street.

OAKHAM.

Regulate
the Bowels

a. a. co., Lasspa.)

Schedule la Effect June 19, 1910,
Train LOSTSS North Brooklield at 6/M, 7.63
A.M., 12.011, 1.24,4.13, 5.10.6.34 p.m.
Train Arrives at But Brookfleld 8.36, 8.05,
a. m., 12.12, 1.36, 4.25, 5.22, 6.46 p. in.
Train Leaves East Brooklield, going north, at
848,9.17, a. in., 12.37, 1.40, 4 M. 6.28. 6.54 p.m.
Train Arrives at North Brooklield at 7.10, 9.31,
a. m., 12.48,1M,4.47, 5.40, 7.06p. in.
Trains Leave Bast Broakflold.

WILLIAM S. CRAWFORD,

BILLHEADS,
Statements, Note Heads
Envelopes, in short every variety of Commercial Printing at the JOURNAL office, North
Brooklield. Orders by mail or telephone
promptly executed.
33

H.

MOUTH SBOOKFIELD BRAHCH.

Carriages, Stanhopes, Concords

by her husband in a'drunken fury
The man had been drunk, it appears,
for ten days running.
" 'My good friend.' I said to her.
'does your husband always drink like
that?"
" *No, my lord,' she* answered. •Some
times 1 gets boot o' work.'"

Are you burdened and held captive by
•'kinks in thejoints." bruises, strains,
lameness and pains in the cords and
muscle*)? It you only knew the value
of Ttittle's Family Elixir as thousands of
others know it—if you could only talk
with those who have benefited by itn
"tf**Hn-thB pant fifty -y^ara-^yoAi.-wouid^
£■'! a bottle at once it' it cost four
times the price.

FRIDAY. FEBRUABf 84, 1911.

A Lang Credit.

' '"'" '";::vi

FOSTER
Orthopedic

WE WILL SELL your Real Estate and will
charge you nothing- foi oar services. If
you wish to sell your farm or home, summer
residence, business, etc., without any expense
to yourself, write or telephone to the ELMSLIB
FARM AGENCY; Eaat Brookfleld, and our
representative will call upon you and explain
our method. Now is the best time toliatyour
property If you want to rent, sell or trade it, aa
the busiest season for buyers is close at hand.
We photograph your buildings free of charge.
Our telephone call Is 36-23.
5t.r

RUBBER HEELS

—Desplalnes has special ssles every
Friday.
SELECTMEN OF TOWNS
Price, jo JfcrjpP, pa|r, 75 cent* attached.
—Owen Tralnor Is very seriously HI st
and heads of Street Departments should
his home.
bear in mind that the laws require guide
Why d.o you'unconscioualy stand first upon
l>oards and that now is the time to place
one foot, aod then upon the other?
—Desplalnes bss a new lot of North
orders and bare the signs ready for
Why are your feet and lafrs so beastly tired
Brookfleld crystal souvenirs at 10 cents.
spring delivery. The Eldredge Sign
when you get home at night?
Company of Ware make a specialty of
, Why are they almost equally tired when you
—Desplalnes has English nuts at the
durable guide boards at a low cost.
arise In the morning?
special price of 19 cents, and mixed nuts
Why do you have that burning sensation on
at 14 cents,
the bottom of yonr feet?
Why do you have those pains in your heels,
—The Grange Auxiliary will meet with
ELDREDGE SIGN COMPANY,
your
Instep, on the balls of your feet ljust hack
Mrs. Herbert E. Cnmmings next Tuesday
HAKEBS OF ALL KINDS OF SIGNS,
of the toes, in your heel*. In the calves of your
for work only.
legs, in ynur thighs, in the region of your
RKV. ALFRED WALTER Hum).
East St.
Ware, Mass.
spine?
—"Farmer's Mass" w)H be glyen at the
Why are your feet ami ankles sometimes, If
Congregational church Sunday afternoon,
not always, swelling?
■t 3.30. All are welcome.
—Tax collector Vaughan has collected
Here'* the answer—because the heels of
The Call Is Accepted.
* —-a»< asa* WasMWp **,+*.* **■>«■
—Miss Bertha Howard visited her and turned In all bnt $2500 of tbe amount
your shoes do not properly support the weight
of your body.
brother Barnes at Philips-Exeter Academy due for this year's taxes, and is after the
The Rev. Alfred W. Budd of BarringExeter, N. II , Wednesday and Thursday. balance in earnest. He is however not a
* Toric Lenses and Kryptok Bifocals are
ton, R. I., who has accepted a hearty call
9 best for your eyes.
—A. K. Pecot, B. A. Collins & Co. and candidate for re-election, as his business from tbe First Congregational Church
$
M. A. Longley are all to have new signs Interests are elsewhere.
$ Glasses as fitted by mydruglcssmcth-y
aud Parish of North Brookfleld to become
from the Eldredge Sign Company of
—The mid-winter meeting of the Wor- Its pastor and religions teacher, is a
J od of examination insure relief from £
cest, r County Branch of Woman's Board young man of about 30 years of age.
Ware.
j? all eyestnin, headache, etc.
i
—The Woman's Guild of Christ Memo- of Missions, will be held at Congrega- He was born in Guilford, Surrey, Engrial church voted at their regular meeting tional church, Spencer, Thursday, March land, but came as a lad of 12 to Canada,
Feb. 22, to hold their annual Easter sap- 2, wltb sessions at 10 30 a. m. and 1.30 taking np his residence with friends at
AT DOCTOR LUDDeN'S
f
Foster Combination Arch Support and Tredp. in. In tbe morning will come tbe re- Wardsyllle, Ontario. It was there that
per, Tuesday, April 18th.
air Heel Cushion supports the arch and relieves
? North Broojtfleld,
Mass. J
ports
and
discussion
of
work.
In
tbe
he received his high school education,
—ThePablic Library has received from
all jar in walking. Price. $a.oo ■ pair.
Write for Information, or I will call on rethe Massachusetts Health Association the afternoon addresses by Mrs. F. R. Be in- and at 20 he went to Albert College, Belleceipt of a postal card.
ker
of
South
Africa
and
Rev,
H.
P.
Perville, Ontario, where he remained for tw >
first assignment of books and pictures,
kins of China.
years, graauating wltb senior matriculawhich are well worth yonr attention.
Fliers,Circulars, Programs, _
E. W. BOYNTON, AGENT, POSTERS,
of Dance—everything in this line at
—Dennis F. O'Brien, Esq., wssln town tion for arts. At Belleville he met the
—Harwood Doane, who is seriously 111
trices and in good style, can be bad at ^
North Brookfleld, Bfasa.,
OUBNAL office. North Brooklield.
S3
with rheumatic fever at his home on on Wednesday, and was warmly wel- lady, lfju) on bis ordination in 1906, beSchool Street, Is reported by Dr. Prouiy, comed by bis many friends. He has just came nV wife. She was at that time
removed bis law offices in New York to a coBimenciug her college course in music.
TO LET.
as fairly comfortable this morning.
fine suite of rooms in a handsome block Toe larger part of the next year was
- •»
TWO nioe upper tenements are to let; one on
Gilbert street, the other on School street
—A tenement of six or seven rooms on Broadway, opposite the Times build spent in London, England, where Mr.
Both in good condition,
with modern conveniences, on Elm street, ing, recently erected by another North Budd bad gone to study the methods of
CHARLES S. LANE,
tf
CHARLES D. SAGE.
is to rent. Apply to G. Fred Crooks, st Brookfleld boy, Geo. M. Cohan, in which work in the large Wesleyan missions.
the office of the American Express Com- is located his new theatre.
Returning to Canada he accepted an InviTO RENT.
pany.
COTTAGE HOUSE on Bell St, of six rooms
—Clemens Sandman, John and Timothy tation to become assistant pastor of tbe
and
basement,
in good repair. Town water.
—A Washington pie luncb:was served
■i
REGISTERED EMBALMER.
NORTH .IROOKF1ELD SAVINGS BANK
Murphv, were Injured by a coasting acci- Wellington Street Methodist church of
Arthur C. Bliss, Treasurer.
51
after the regular meeting of the Rebekabs dent on Bigeliw hill In tbe west part o! London, Ontario, In connection with
j Personal Prompt Attention Day
Wednesday evening. Feb. 22, at 8 o'clock.
the town Sunday afternoon, when their this church an important mission work
or Night.
A short'program preceded the lunch.
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
double-runner, going at great speed was carried on, and the experience gained
Telephone North Brookfleld No.
Twenty were present.
WORCESTER, SS.
PROBATE COURT.
dashed into tbe gutter near the foot of by Mr, Budd in England became of prac123-11.
To the heirs at law, next of kin and all other
—Ma Sweet and her seyen talented the hill. It required six stitches by Dr. tical use. After two years work here
SBrsons Interested in the estate of Honorab.
Long Distance Connection,
oughlin. otherwise called Norah Coughltn,
daughters will be present at the Method- Spooner to close the gash In Sandman's Mr. Budd, anxions for ordinstlon went to
Funeral* Personally Directed
late of North Brookfleld, in said county,
ist churcb, Tuesday evening, March 7th. head, just above the right ear, and there Montreal and entered McGlli university
and Every Requisite Furndeceased.
To Break in New Shots Always Use
ished.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purportingFurther particulars concerning this Illus- was also a cut in the neck, just below where be continued bis academic work, Allen's Foot-Ease, the antiseptic powder.
to be the last will and testament of said deIrftdy Assistant.
trious family will be given later.
ceased has been presented to said Court, for
the hair which required a stitch. The while at the same time his divinity stud- It prerents tightness and blistering, reprobate, by Michael B Cougbltn, who prays
Ambulance for local or out of
ies were carried on la connection with
that letters testamentary mayoe issued to him,
lieves Bunions, Swollen, Sweating, Ten—At the meeting of the Woman's other two boys escaped more easily, but Wesleyan college,
town serviced
the executor therein named, without giving a
.
der feet. At Druggists 25c.
Sample
surety on his official bond:
■■>
Union Thursday afternoon, the ladles Sandman was unconscious for some time.
During these years of study Mr, Budd
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Worcester, in said County of
voted to extend, through tbe JOURNAL, a Dr. Spooner this morning reports him as held two pastorates as a student pastor, mailed FREE. Adress A. S. Olmsted, Le
doing well.
Worcester, on the twenty-eighth day of FebRoy, N. T.
7
very hearty vote of thanks, to the genruary, A.Ii. 1911, at nine o'clock in the forenear' Montreal. In 1908 he came to New
noon, to show cause, if any you have, why the
tlemen for their efficient and kindly serHaven to complete his divinity studies in
same should not be granted.
The
Men's
Dinner.
And. said petitioner is hereby directed to
vices in carrying on the dinner of Feb.
"I had an acute attack of Bright's disthe Ysle Divinity School, graduating In
give public notice thereof, by publishing this ci22nd.
ease with inflammation of the kidneys
tation once in each week, for three successive
It proved quite an attractive novelty to June, 1909, with the degree of B. D.
weeks in the North Brookfleld JOURNAL, a
—Rev. Alfred Bronsdon, formerly pas- have a dinner served entirely by men, and April 1, 1909, he accepted a call to the and bladder, and dizziness," says Mrs,
newspaper published m North Brookfleld. tha
last publication to be uue day at least oetora
tor of tbe Oakham Congregational church everyone admits that tbe innovation was Congregational church in Barrlngton, R. Cora Thorp, Jackson, Mich. "A bottle
said Court, and by maitin>r, postpaid, or delivof
Foley's
Kidney
Remedy
overcame
the
ering
a copy of this citation to all known perwill preach at tbe First Congregational
very successful at the chapel OB Wednes- I., and has had good success during his
The high-grade 'Gold Medal, 'or "Bates
sons interested in the estate, seven days at least
cburcb, next Sunday morning and evetwo years' ministry, adding many to the attack, reduced the Inflammation, took
Yellow Flint Corn." same ad shown on
before said Court.
dsy at 0,30.
the big "Pyramid," and "Cone," at the
Witness, WILLIAM T. FORBES, Esquire,
away the pain and made the bladder acning. He will be the guest of Mr. and
New England Corn Exposition, held in
Judge of said Court, this sixth day of FebruMr. Amasa G. Stone was chairman of church, and winning many warm friends,
tion normal, t wish everyone could know
Worcester. Muss., Nov. 7-12, 1910, with the
ary, in the year one thousand nine hundred and
Mrs. Morton F. Lincoln.
who,
while
sorry
to
part
with
him,
feel
tbe committee that did tbe work, and he
"Worlds Record Yield "of 173 3-10 bushels
JOHN W. MAWBEY, Register.
per acre, 70 lbs. per bushel on the ears, as
—Mrs. Mary W. Belcher passed ber deserves full credit for his skill in plan- that this call to a larger Held Is one that of this wonderful remedy." E. W.
per sworn statement by three competent
Feb..10, 17.24B.
Reed.
F
95th blrtbday on Tuesday at her home on ning and directing affairs, as well as for should be considered.
men, and for which the only Gold Medal
was awarded by the Exposition officials.
Mr. Budd read his resignation at the
Central street.
She Is most certainly lots of hard work In carrying out the
For free •pamphlet airing particulars
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS,;
the oldest person In town, and although many details. He was most loyally sup- morning service last Sunday, and last
'oj cultivation, ix/iibita and priem, addrtsu
FOR SALE.
WORCESTER, SS.
PROBATE COURT
unable ts leaye her room Keeps up a lively ported by some twenty others and the re- evening there was a meeting of the WHITEORFIXGTONEGOS, calllstraftstrain
THEODORE C. BATES
To tbe heirs at law, next of kin and all other
per setting of tt. AlaopureR.
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.
Interest in current events, and is by nt sult was acknowledged by all to be tbe church and society to take formal action. Reds,1.60per
ersons interested in the estate of Elizabeth C.
rose comb, Si.00 per setting of 13.
I. Barker, late of North Brookfleld in said
Mr. Budd has a wife, a few years his
WILLIAM BEM1S,
means forgotten by her friends.'
success of tbe season. Mr. George R.
County, deceased.
Mechanic St., Brooklield. P. O. Box 267.
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Independent, Enterprising and Always Interesting

A friendly couiemporary commenting on the Republican's line new
home completed durini? the past year said :" The Republican would be
great if It was printed In a wooden building on a side street, This Is so
because it has traditions; It Is an Institution, serving its far-flungconstlt- -tiency'With ever—Increasing SKHUDU-JIMJIJOIIIWIIII. —
""™-TraK~Crinaren Happy.
""""*"
This tersley describes the position of this old New England Journal In
The first duty toward children Is to
the newspaper Held today. Published Killv, Sunday, and Weekly from
make them happy. If you have not
Its modern, well-appointed building in the center of growing Sprlngtteld's
made them happy you have wronged
business district. The Republican serves not only its own cltv, but an everthem.' No other good they may get
widening circle of readers, who appreciate its sane tntel'igeut hsndling of
can make up for that.—Charles Bux- %
the world's news, and Impartial comment on men and a flairs. It Is the
ton.
*
best newspsper for you and your family.
J
• The Weeklv Republican, of 1G pages, published Thursdays Is a rare
*
bargain at »1 a year, prized everywhere fosvits excellence.
His Reward,
Lawyer Brown — So I called the I
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
|ndge. a liar. Lawyer Jones—And then
DAILY, 48 a year. ~(8~» quarter, 70 cents a montb, 16 cents a week,
what did you do? Lawyer Brown- J
I
3 cents a copy.
Thirty days.—Toledo Blade.
?.
DAILY AND SUNDAY, »10. a year, S2.50 a quarter, 83 cts. a montb,
T
20 cents a wee-.
j
And ths Grounds.
SUNDAY. %% a vear, 50 cents a quarter, 5 cents aitopv.
Lady Customer—Do you keep coffee *
WEEKLY, $1 a "year, 25 cent* a quarter, 10 cenW a month, 3 cents a
In the bean? New Clerk—Upstairs, i
copy.
madam. This Is the ground floor.— X
Specimen copies of either edition sent free on application. The
*■ Weekly Republican will be sent free for one monih to anyone who wishes
Princeton Tiger.
J
to trv it.
%
Alt subscriptions are payable in advance. Address
Which Was Far Worse.'
Williamson—Does your wife always I
^
THE REPUBLICAN, SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
have the last word? Henderson—Well.
it she doesn't, old fellow, she looks it.— ?*.H..M.***+ * ***+**+* *•>***** **************************
Smart Set.
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JUST LOVE
By JOANNA SINGLE

MIGHT HAVE COME EARLIER

IMPORTANCE OF ERADICATING
INJURIOUS CATTLE TICK
Southern States Need More and Better Live Stock and |
Larger Dairy Industry—Objects be Promoted
by Destroying Pest.
J

m
iCopyright, 1911, by Associated Literary Press.)

From the first It had been foolish,
;^i explosive combination of youth.
slimmer, moonlight and the propinquities of a vacation house party. Jack
and Angie met in June, loved in July,
confessed In September, and by Christmas had coaxed her parents to consent to a February wedding. The Aliens were reluctant, for Angie was
ridiculously young, but they had no
objection to Jack. The course of true love ran, for a
time, most smoothly. Holland, Sr.,
igave his son an adorable little cottage; the Aliens produced a cheek to
cover furnishings. There was much
.shopping, much trousseau making,
;merry parties, and vows and kisses
;hardly as surreptitious as they should
;have been.
There was peace—a
treacherous peace.
Jack had made one blunder—he bad
tiot "told her all." The experience of
liis elders seems never to make a
^young man see that when he puts his
"heart for life into a girl's soft hand.
:he is thereafter in a tight place. She
will be supreme; she wants to be not
jmerely first, but all. She is jealous
k>f his mother and sisters, his friends,
his bull? dog, his pipe, anything whatever that before her time loved him
or gave him aid or comfort. No occasion had so far arisen for jealousy,
and Jack forgot the weak place in his
armor. He was off guard.
Angie had come upon his consciousness like oblivion of all that had gone
;before. Like all lovers, he said he
;had never loved any one else—and
thought he spoke the truth. It was
;i secret, unconscious disappointment
|to the girl that Jack had no "past"
'"whatever. She would have iiked to
forgive him, to have consoled him for
sorrows—deep wounds of a cruel fate
from which her love would henceforth protect him. She would have
liked details of past unhappiness offered up to her like incense.
'Tell her before somebody else
does," is the first commandment to an
engaged man. Jack disobeyed—and
Buffered. At first, to do Him justice,
he had really forgotten to tell Angie
about Tessie Burton. He had been
engaged to Tessie at college. The affair was brief, ending in trouble as
the sparks fly upward. Tessie brokj
it because she saw another mao.. Her
methods were prompt, at least. He
had told Tessie he would always be
' true to her, and wait for her until he
died, and other familiar quotations.
When he did remember this, he
know that if he told Angie now, she
would ask why he had not told her
before? It would have seemed serious, worth having hidden until he
was more sure of her. No; It was too
late. Jack trusted to luck, and to the
fact that Tessie was in the East and
lived In another town. He thought
himself safe.
Early In January that fatuous young
man took his bride-to-be on one of
their many shopping tours, which
always ended with tea'or chocolate
and a lovers 'tete-a-tete before going
back to the family circle where everything was a bustle, despite the fact
that the wedding was to be strictlv a
family-and-intimate-friends affair. The
gift season, Just past, had broken into
preparations, and dressmakers possessed the house. Now Jack and An.-gie- were choosing the last ot tne lurniture—a sewing chair and- table for
Angie, who was hesitating between
mahogany, Circassian walnut or a perfectly cunning arrangement in a
wicker.
Enamored of the wicker, Angie
stood with a dainty gloved finger to
her lip and considered. Jack was
loving every look of her, the brown
fi?lr and eyes, tho demure, bird like
plumage of brown cloth and fur. Abject adoration shone from his eyes.
Then a light laugh beside him made
him jump—it was a laugh he knew.
A cold wave scurried down his
spine, as he turned and knew that his
Bin had found him out. He lifted his
hat and took Tessie's offered hand
with what grace he might.
Jack fumbled shamefully. Had he
Immediately and delightedly presented Angie to his "old college friend,
Miss liurton, of whom he had so often
spoken," it would have been all right.
Instead, he presented "Miss Burton"
to Angie as he might have any mere
acquaintance. Angle's perfectly courteous but indifferent manner showed
that she had never heard Tessie Burton's name before.
■—T-eatie, haiilly bulletin",—IreT—rrwTf
«enses, took characteristically prompt
revenge—she never waited. Chatting
lightly, she said she had come for a
week with Cora Chandler, and was
out shopping. Her manner to Jack
was artlessly familiar. She called him
by his first name, and several times
by a college nickname, as if unconsciously. Also she iet her hand rest a
moment on his sleeve.
"Cora told me ofyour good fortune,"
she remarked, settling her veil over
her Bhining fair curls. "It makes me
very happy for you. MlssfAllen, I am
delighted Jack had fallen Into Buch
charming hands! Now I shall never
reproach myself about him again—he
was so young and tragic, you know"
Here she laughed. "I forgive the
creature for having forgotten me. It's
fortunate men can forget so soon,
isn't it? So comfortable for them!
So pleased to have met you, and wish
you all happiness! Good-by!"
She flitted out, and Jack stood dazed. He wished dully that Tessie were

Would
not so confoundedly pretty
expianations help him?
Angle did not look at him, but in a
cool little voice spoke to the salesman. She was somehow dignified and
remote—out of reach.
"I think I will not decide about the
chair today," she said. Then she turned to the door, which Jack opened,
and turned homeward.
Jack saw that there would be no
tea together, no cozy tete-a-tete. He
floundered about for words, and ^did
the clumsiest thing possible.
"Tessie Burton—I knew her at college
"
"One would—Judge a^s much," she
replied. 'Don't you think it's gettting
colder?" Her polite tone was down
to about zero. Jack agreed with her.
Nothing else was left him. He knew
he would have to explain pretty
quickly and convincingly.
"Angle, dear, let me explain."
Angie lifted her pretty brows.
"Explain—what?"
"About Tassle—Miss Burton—she—
I
"
"Anything that needs explanation
should have been explained before."
"It was only a foolish college engagemej'
"
"And you said you had never loved
anybody but me
"
'Angle—I haven't. That wasn't love,
it was a silly—it didn't last long,
and
"
She interrupted.
Being spotless,
too young to have been in love before
herself, she was merciless.
"If It wasn't love, it was wicked to
be engaged to her—a horrid girl like
that, too! I knew happiness like mine
—could not last! Your engagements
don't seem to last long—doubtless you
will be as easily consoled this time as
you were the first—or have there been
still others?"
'Angle," he said sternly, "do you
know what you are.saying?" You can't
mean to
" Ehe had drawn off her
left glove, and was taking off her
ring, which she handed him. She had
not, in fact, meant at first to do anything, but being angry, hurt, nervous
from overwoork and waiting, she was
hardly Herself
"Angie—you know I love you truly
—this has gone too far
"
"Altogether too far!" she assented,
turning at the gate. "You can come
in and tell mother It Is all over. Tell
her I would like to go to Florida for a
month—if some one can go with me.
As for you—perhaps 'Tessie' will have
you back?"
They were in the hall by this time,
and Bhe fled upstairs. She had taken
him at a disadvantage—on the street,
where he could not forcibly take her
Into his arms and make her listen to
him.
As for the Aliens, they listened to
Jack; then they went up and talked
with Angie. She simply
said It
was all over, and she didn't want to
hear about it, and would not see Jack.
Thinking her too young, anyhow, they
did the easiest thing—postponed the
wedding Indefinitely because of their
daughter's health and called the family doctor, who obediently prescribed
the southern trip.. Then they waited
to see what would happen.
This happened: "Angle, sorry for
what she did, even while she was doing it, worked herself Into a fever and
was really 111. Gloom settled over
Jack, who sent flowers and letters.
He persisted, but she would not give
him a chance—she brooded over his
"untrustworthiness" until it became a
crime to her, and very real. Folly
surely was with hef.rput she denied
her own heart.
Jack suddenly did the unexpected.
She- had grown—used—to.-hlq ..persist-.
ence, when It ceased without warning.
He closed the little cottage, returned
what goods would be taken back, settled all bills himself, and sent the
house key to Angle by her father.
He himself went on a hunting trip, a
fact That the papers chronicled, and
which Angle saw. He accepted her
decision.
This came to the girl like a shock.
She dressed, and In a few days came
downstairs to sew by the fire. Suddenly she refused to go South at all,
and kept the family in hot water with
her moods. She knew she had been a
fool; she wished she were dead. Her
young, terrified soul saw a long, unloved, unloving life before her. He
had gone, and she had sent him—and
for nothing—absolutely nothing!
it all eria"ea""!n "a way as- simple -as
it began. One raw February' twilight
Angie chanced to be alone at the fire.
She heard the bell ring. A queer terror seized her—was It a telgram?
She actually was expecting any" calamity at any moment. She hid her
face in her hands.
The door opened, and Jack walked
in. He had meant to be Impersonal,
to hope she was feeling better, to
make no allusion to the past. But
when she lilted a pale, tear-stained
face and gave arlittle cry of joy at
seeing him, he took two long, steps
and gathered her into his arms. It
was as foolish as any of the, rest of
it. She had her face against his and
implored him not to explain—she did
not care, anyway. Nevertheless, he
made a clean breast of everything.
It seemed about three minutes later
when the family arrived to Interrupt
things. The family had been having
a hard time through no fault of its
own, and was glad to have an end of
the trouble.
„w

The eradication of the cattle tick
from the southern states is a problem
of prime importance to the agricultural interests of that section. Moreover, the good that would result from
the elimination of the tick would not
be entirely confined to the region directly concerned, and thus the matter
assumes to a certain degree a national
importance.
The south needs more and better
live stock and a larger dairy industry,
rend these objects would be greatly
promoted by the destruction of the
tjek. The increased production of live
stock by reason of its Important bearing'ln maintaining and Improving the
fertility of the soli, would be of distinct benefit in increasing the yield of
field crops. An incidental though Important advantage of stock raising and
dairying would be found in the distribution of the farmer's Income throughout the year, enabling him to live on
a cash basis. It can thus be seen that
the benefits which would accrue to
southern agriculture from the extermination of the cattle tick would be
very great and far-reaching.
There are several species of cattle
ticks, but the chief one is commonly
called the "cattle" or "Texas fever"
tick. It is the one most frequently
found on cattle and is much more
abundant than the other species.
When the losses occasioned by this
parasite are onco thoroughly understood by farmers and stockmen there
will bo little need for arguments in
lavor of tick eradication. Some of the
losses are not directly noticeable and
consequently make little Impression,
v* hile other losses properly chargeable to the tick are frequently attributed to other causes.
Various writei's have estimated the
annual - loss due to the tick at from
$40,000.00 to $100,000,000. These figures should be ample argument, even
to the most comprehensive, for the
eradication of the pest.
In getting rid of the tick, it may be
attacked on the pasture and on the
cattle.
,
In freeing pastures the method followed may be either a direct or an
Indirect one.
The former consists in excluding all
cattle, horses and mules from pastfe'os until all the ticks have died from

Pail Spraying Pump.
starvation. The latter consists in permitting the cattle and other animals
to continue on the infested pasture
and treating them at regular Intervals with oils or other agents destructive to ticks and thus preventing engorged females from dropping and reinfesting the pasture. The larvae on
the pasture, or those which hatch
from eggs * laid by females already
there, will all eventually meet death.
Such of these as get upon the cattle
from time to time will be destroyed by
the treatment, while those which fail
to Cud a host will die in tho pnoturo
from starvation.
Animals may be freed of ticks in
two ways. They may be treated with
an agent that will destroy all the ticks
present, or they may be rotated at
proper intervals on tick-free fields until all the ticks have dropped.
Spraying Is probably the most con-

NOT QUITE THE SAME

STONE HAS HISTORY

Admirer of Musician Must Have Fait
Truth of tha Answer Ho
Received.

venlent and practical way of treating
cattle on the majority of farms. A
good style of pail spray pump will be
sufficient for treating small herdB.
About 15 feet of 3-3 Inoh high-pressure
hose is required and a type of nozzle
furnishing a cone-shaped spray will
be found satisfactory. A nozzle with
two small an aperture should not be
used.
Every portion of the body should be
thoroughly treated, special attentinn
being given to the head, dewlap,
brisket, Inside of elbows, thighs a«d
flanks, the tall and the depressions at
the base ofthe tail. Crude oil alone
may be used, but in general a 20 to 25
per cent, emulsion will be better. ,
All the cattle should be sprayed
every two weeks and the treatment
should not be discontinued simply because the ticks have become scarce or
seem to have disappeared.
In localities where ticks commonly
occur on cattle In considerable numbers during the winter time it will be
advisable to continue spraying. In localities where ticks disappear or are
present In very small numbers during
the winter, the cattle should be inspected carefully each week to remove
and destroy any ticks that may be
present. When warm weather comes,
it will be well in all' cases In which
spraying .has been discontinued during the winter to begin spraying and
continue until It can be determined
with certainty that eradication has
been accomplished.
The spraying
should not be delayed until ticks show
again In considerable numbers. One
tick destroyed In the early spring will
save the trouble of destroying thou
sands a few months later.

Slgnor Puccini, although celebrated
all over the world for his operas, is
still a young man. On the subject of
his early success .the Italian composer
said jecently in New York:
"I have been very lucky. Recognition for artistic work comes so often
after one is too old to enjoy it
"I remember one of my country;
men, a centenarian, who, had he died
before seventy, would never have seen
any of his operas produced. Luckily
he lived to so great an age that he received for many years the admiration
he
deserved.
Naturally
enough,
though, this splendid artist regretted
his "years of obscurity and neglect,
and he frequently spoke bitterly of
his bad fortune.
>
"Once, at the very end of his long
life, an Englishman entered his, box
at the opera In Rome, and said respectfully:
" 'I have traveled alb the way from
London to see the author of my favorite opera.'
"The veteran composer, with a malicious smile, replied:
. '
" 'Well, my friend, I have given you
plenty of time to get here.' "

A Fairly Wat World.
The Pacific ocean covers 68,000,000
-miles, the Atlantic 30,000,000 and the
Indian, Arctic and Antarctic 42,000,000.
To stow away the contents of the Pacific it would be necessary to fill a
tank one mile long, one mile wide an.
one mile deep every day for 440 years.
Put In figures, the Pacific holds In
weight 948,000,000,000,000,000,000 tons.
The Atlantic averages a depth of
not quite three miles. Its water weighs
325.000,000,000,000,000,000 tons, and a
tank to contain It would have each of
its sides 43 miles long. The figures
of the other oceans are In the same
startling proportions. It would take
all the sea water In the world 2,000,000
years to flow over Niagara,

Movement Begun to Restore
Angle-Tree Monument.

w

more bunchy and enables the rice,
plant to get the best, of the weeds,
whereas, if the land had been properly plowed before planting, there
would be no weeds and this cutting
back would not be necessary. Some
eight or ten days before cutting ot
harvesting time the water Is shut ofl
from the rice fields to allow the rice
to ripen, when It is cut with the same
grass hooks, it is then piled up for
three days, when it is threshed by be
Ing hand beaten on a rock, by which
yoeess-flve to—Uc--par-- cent. r>! the
grain remains on the straw. During
the eight or ten days the field Is drying out. a loss of about 40 per cent, oi
grain occurs from various causes.
This Btyle of farming, without
farm implements, could be continued
through the long list of crops that are
raised in that country.

SLIDING PARTITION IN STALL

Mrs. Wlnslow's Sootmnfr ayrup for Children
teething, softens the e*unia, reduces Inflammation, aUays pain, cures wind colic, 25c a bottle.

A man may go up when you kick
him, but you cannot claim credit for
kindness.

North Attleboro, Mass.—The presentation of a bill in the Massachusetts
legislature providing funds for restoring the Angle Tree monument and for
creating a small reservation about it, Earl delivered his sermon in verse.
directs public attention for the moment to one of the least known his- Tf Jesus had not come to earth,
anffels had not sung his birth.
torical landmarks in the common- It
If wise men had not seen his worth,
wealth.
How poor the world would be.
I Probably not one person in a thou- If Jesus had not said the word,
sand in New England can tell what The like of which had ne'er been heard,
How sad for you and me!
the Angle Tree monument is, or what
It stands for, and though it Is in this Tf Jesus had not come from heaven,
town you may meet men on, the street Our sins could not have been forgiven.
here who never heard of it. Vet there And broken hearts with sorrows" riven
Would hopeless beat and bleed.
was a time when It jnarked the bound- If Jesus never had been born
ary between the two pioneer common- There won.- not be a Christmas morn,
wealths of America, the Plymouth and And earth of good things would be
shorn—
Massachusetts Bay colonies. '
Things that we sorely need.
Here stood two centuries ago a tree
that the surveyors of the original No Christmas cheer would lighten hearts,
Plymouth-Massachusetts Bay bound- Nor closing of our busy marts,
Santa Claus whose reindeer starts
lary in 1664 thought a good mark for a NoWith
jingling bells and sleigh.
"station" in their line of survey. At No "Merry Christmas" greeting glad.
lit, therefore, they ended a long, All would bh anxious, troubled, sad,
[Straight line they had drawn across No gifts for little lass and lad
To signalize the day.
What is now southeastern Massachusetts, from Accord pond, at a point in No Christmas tree, no mistletoe,
|the boundaries of the towns of Hing- No stockings hanging In a row.
^am, Norwell and Rockland. The pond No good will reaching friend and foe.
No Christmas cards and sweets.
doubtless was named to commemorate No family gathering round the board.
an agreement on the boundary.
No presents brought from places stored,
The line was 27.3B miles long, from No glad surprise for those adored,
No Christmas season treats.
the pond to the angle tree, and its direction was west, 20.5 degrees south. No ha>—"-rs for the poor who need,
From the tree it extended due west No kin'".- word, no generous deed.
iless 'than a mile to the Rhode Island Nothing *o save the world from greed—
A Chr>Uess world, alas!
border. Prom the pond its eastern The
poor would eat their scanty fare.
continuation was to the sea, along the Their f*v *>s pinched, their cupboards bare.
Boundary between the towns, of Co- And mp" with plenty would not care
To mlri-le with the mass.
hasset and Scituate. Here was the
"frontier" of Plymouth colony.
No housr nf God would grace the street,
The tree selected as a mark by the With op--- door, where Christians meet,
surveyors in 1664, after their long and Whose n^ble spire the heavens greet,
If Jesus had not come.
•low march through swamp and forest
Cathedrals never would have uprung
must have been conspicuous among With valued roof and frescoes hung.

Hubby—Have you noticed how muck
better I rest after a day's fishing?
Wlfey—No; but I've noticed howmuch easier you He after a day's
fishing than upon other days.
Queen Mary'a Trousseau.
Queen Mary is following the example set by her mother, the duchess
of Teck, who at the time of her daughter's wedding with the present kins;
declared that for the trousseau "not a
yard of cambric or linen, of flannel or
tweed, of lace or ribbon, should bs
bought outside the kingdom," and
who kept to her word. Queen Mary
is having her coronation robes and
gowna for court functions as well as
the opening of parliament gown mad*
by a British firm or all British material. She has ordered eight dresses so
far, and work on them has commenced.—London correspondent New York
Sun.
Keeping Oil Fire From Spreading.
Milk will quench a fire caused bT
an exploding lamp, water only spreading the oil.

RHEUMATISM

Munyon'a RhounmtlHin Remedy relieve*
pa.us la the legs, firms, back, itlff or
swollen joints. Contains DO morphine,
opium, cocalue or drugs to deaden the
pain. It neutralizes the acid and drives
out all rheumatic poisona from the ■»*tern. Write Prof. Munyon, 03d and Jefferson Sts., Pblla., Fa., for medical advice, absolutely free.

Cured After Suffering for Two Year*
Dear Doctor's Daughter:
I am glad of the opportunity to tell
others' what your Stomach-Rite tablet*
have done for me. I Buffered with Indigestion and gas for two years—used all
kinds of remedies, but nothing even re*
lleved me until I used your medicine. 1
can now eat anything I choose, enjoy It
and have no trouble. Very truly yoursv
F. B. MEADS,
122 Huntlngton Ave.
Boston, Mass.
A Cure for AM Forms of Stomach
Trouble.
Dear Doctor's Daughter:
We have used your Stomach-Rita la
our family for some time and find it
most valuable, not only as a remedy, but
as a cure for all forms of stomach trowF. D. BURDICK,
195 Mauran Ave., East Providence, R. L.

/** STOMACH-RITE -

STOMAEH-RITE

use J/Jar offS/omacA and
Druggist's everywhere, 60c large box,

Buy a Florida Farm
In the famous Pensacola District.

year.

Two railroads through this prop-

Good county roads. Prices will M
One might fight a lie and still not erty.
advanced soon. Write today.
PENSACOLA REALTY COMPANY. Pensacola. Fieri*
follow the truth.

TETTER TOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN THAN CASTOR OH,
BALTS.OR PILLS. AS IT SWEETENS AND CLEANSES THE SYSTEM MORE EFFICIENTLY AND
■S FAR MORE PLEASANT TO TAKE.

^SiTOlHFlG&'«aEnXIK°fSBNNA
IS THE IDEAL FAMILY LAXATIVE, AS
IT GIVES SATISFACTION TO ALL, IS
ALWAYS BENEFICIAL IN ITS EFFECTS
AND PERFECTLY SAFE AT ALL TIMES.

NOTE THE NAME

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUPCO.

In the Circle,
on evcra Package of the Genuine.
an tnt.mr, RBUSSKTC MM, THE OBIONAI. ANI»
GENUINE WHEN CALLED FOR, ALTHOUGH THEY COULD
HAKE A LARGER PROFIT BY SELLING INFERIOR PREPARA.
TIONS, YET THEY PREFER TO SELL THE GENUINE. BECAUSE
IT IS RIGHT TO DO SO AND FOR THE COOD OF THEIR
WHEN IN NEED OP MEDICINES. SUCH

DRUCCIST3 ARE THE ONES TO DEAL WITH, AS YOUR
LIFE OR HEALTH MAY AT SOME TIME DEFEND UPON
THEIR SKILL AND RELIABILITY
WHEN BUYING

Note IfieFulT Name ofthe Gompam
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
PRINTED STRAIGHT ACROS5,NEAR THE BOTTOM. AND m
THE CIRCLE.NEAR THE TOP Or EVERT PACKACE.OF THE
cr.NUINE. ONE SIZE ONLY, FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING
DRUGGISTS.
REGULAR PRICE SOc PER BOTTLE.,

The sliding partition shown la I bo accompanying Illustration provides
a ssfe way to approach the bend of n kicking horse to feed.lt or put on the
harness. It does away with tho necessity of entering the stall from behind
and the risk of being kicked. The partition reaches as far as the manger,
and the entire framework and boards are carried on two rollers attached
to a joist above. Small metal cllfca uro fastened to the floor on each side of
the partition to keep the bottom ID piac» and guide It In sliding back.

FIT

?res bring independence for life. Soil
Garfield Tea cannot but commend itself expert
shows you how. Canning factory
to those desiring a laxative, simple, pure,
property guarantees market.
Five
mild, potent and health-giving.
acres in truck will net you 91,600 to $6,000

CUSTOMERS.

ELIJAH MEETS
AHAB
Saaday Sciool Luioa for F.k. M, 1911
SpaenUty Arranged for This Paptr

LESSON TEXT-I Kings 2X. Memory
verses 17-19.
GOLDEN TEXT-"Take heed, and beware of covetousness."Luke 12:16. •
.TIME—Four or five years after the last
lesson. Prof. Beecher puts this story In
the 20th year of Ahab, B. C. 908 (or 863,
did.—John 16:22-24.
Assyrian) between his Syrian campaign,
An Innovation In sermons as deliv- I Kings 20 and the war described In I
22.
ered by the more modern ministers Kings
PLACE—Ahab's house In Samaria, and
was listened to by a large congrega- Naboth's vineyard In Jezreel, 20 miles to
.
tion the other evening when Doctor the north.

MEXICAN STYLE
OF FARMING
—

By DR. JOHN A. EARL
Putor B«ld«n Avamui Church,
Chicago

lAnclent Mark on "Frontier" of the
-. Plymouth and Maaaachuaetta Bay
TEXT—If I had not come and spoken
Colonies la In a "State of
& unto
them . . . It I had not done
Neglect.
among them the works which none other

Ready With Proof.
An earnest preacher in Georgia,
who has a custom of telling the Lord
all the news In his prayers, recently
began a petition for help against the
progress of wickedness in his town
Most Primitive Methods of Agri' with the statement:
culture Are Still CArrled on
"O thou great Jehovah, crime Is on
in Many Parts of the
the increase. It is becoming more
Old Republic.
_
prevalent dally. I can prove It to you
by statistics."—Everybody's Magazine.

(By VICE-CONSUL R. M. STADDEN, >•
Commercial Anxiety.
The most primitive method of
"A clockmaker must be the most unfarming Is still carried on in many
easy
of
manufacturers."
parts of Mexico. The plowing is done
"Why so?"
byAtie old-time bull tongue, which
"Because there Is always the prosis 'a crooked stick with the point covered with an Iron shoe, which only pect of a strike in his works."
scratches the soil.
Take Garfield Tea to arouse a sluggish
Corn is planted by hand, a man- following the plow, dropping the seed liver—all druggists sell it.
and covering it with his foot. It Is
Afflictions mark the difference hecultivated with the same plow, which tween iron and steel.
gives very poor results in destroying
the weeds. The fodder is gathered
TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAT
by pulling the leaves or blades from Tak« LAXATIVE BUOUO Quinine Tablets
brugslstsrefund money If It tafia to cure. H.W.
the stock, which are made into bun- GUOVK'SsiKuaturelsoueaclibox. 26o.
dles and carried from, the fields by
Magnify your personal rights and
pack mules.
Rice is planted, after the native you are sure to create some social
wrongs.
plow has scratched over the land, by
being thrown broadcast, and covered
Taking Garfield Tea will prevent, the reby hauling a bunch of brush over the currence of sick-headache, indigestion and
bilious
attacks. Ail druggists.
land. When the rice is about one
foot or IS inches high it is cut down
The Breed.
with grass hooks; not even a scythe
Stella—Is her coat Persian lamb?
Is used for this work. This cutting
Bella—No;
Podunk mutton.—Judge.
back is said to make the rice grow

If Christ Had
Not Gome

SYRUP OF ITG3 AND ELIXIR OF SENNA IS TH« ONLY PERFECT FAMILY LAXATTVI.
BECAUSE IT IS THE ONE REMEDY WHICH ACTS IN "A HATUHAt, STBEaOTHENlNO W*»
AND CLEANSES THE SYSTEM. WTTHOOT UNPLEASANT AFTEREFFEeYS AWD WrEHCMrf
IRRITATING. DEBILITATING OR GRIPING. AND THEREFORE DOES NOT INTERFERE IN AN*
WAY WITH BUSINESS OR PLEASURE. IT IS RECOMMENDED BY MILLIONS OF WELL.
INFORMED FAMILIES, WHO KNOW OF ITS VALUE FROM PERSONAL CSE. TO GET ITS,
BENEFICIAL EFFECTS ALWAYS BUY THE GENUINE; MANUFACTURED BY THE

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

I

England'* Oldest School.
A controversy has arisen in England
as to which school has the right to
claim greatest age. There are two
schools which were founded In the
early part of the seventh century—the
King's school, Rochester, and the
It Is Important that you should now rid your
King's school, Canterbury. Justus, on
his appointment to the see of Roches- blood of those impure, poisonous, effete matters
ter in 604, made provision for a school
in connection with the cathedral. Au- that have accumulated In It during: the winter.
gustine established the Canterbury
school about the same time. St. Pe- The secret of the unequaled and really wonderful success of
ter's at York dates back to the eleventh century.

BLOOD HUMORS

Hood's Sarsaparilla

OATS—259 Bu. Per Acre.
That is the sworn to yield of Theodore as a remedy for Blood Humors is the fact that it combines, not simply
Harmea, Lewis Co., Wash., had from
Baker's Rejuvenated White Bonanza oats sarsaparilla, but the utmost remedial values of more than twenty ingreand won a handsome 80 acre farm. Other
bi(f yielda are 141 bus.. 119 bus., 103 bus., dients—Roots, Barks and Herbs—known to have extraordinary efficacy
etc.. had by farmers scattered throughout in purifying the blood and building up the whole system.
the U. S.
There is no real substitute forHood's Sarsaparilla, no "just as good"
Salzer's Pedigree Barlev, Flax. Corn,
Oats, Wheat, Potatoes, Grasses and ClovGet Hood's today, in liquid form or tablets called Sarsatabs.
ers nre famous the world over for their medicine.
purity and tremendous yielding qualities.
We are easily the largest growers of farm
FOR
DISTEMPER
seeds in the world. ■
Our catalog bristling with seed truths
CATARRHAI. FEVER
free for the asking, or send 10c in stamps
AND ALL NOSE
and receive 10 packages of farm seed novAND THROAT DISEASES
elties and rarities, including above marCures the skin and acts as a, preventive for others. I Iquld given OS
velous oats, toe-ether with big catalog.
thetongue. Sate for brood niareB and all others. Best kidney remedy -SO
John A. Salzer Seed Co., 182 South 8th St.,
etnts and 11.00 a bottle; 16.00 and $10.00 the dozen. . Sold by all druegist*
-ja Crosse, Wia.
and horse goods houses, or sent express paid, by the manufactprerm.

For four or five years Elijah seems
to have retired from public life. He
was practicing the lesson he had
learned on Horeb. He waa at work,
but in a different way. His stormy
work was not In vain. That plowed
the ground, and now was the time for
sowing the seed. The seven thousand
hidden believers were permitted to
come into the open. Persecution had
ceased. Others came out and Joined
them.. The prophets had no longer to
be hidden In a cave by Obadiah.
SPOHN MEDICAL CO,
ChemiaU,
GOSHEN, INDIANA
Elijah encouraged and was at the
Probably Got Off.
head of the organized communities or
Apropos
of
certain unfounded
schools of the prophets which existed charges of drunkenness among the
as far back as Samuel. In his last naval cadets at Annapolis. Admiral
journey he visited the "sons of the Dewey, at a dinner in Washington,
prophets" at Bethel and Jericho, and told a story about a young sailor.
Is Bpoken of as their head master.
"The sailor, after a long voyage,"
From these centers and from the he said, "went ashore In the tropics,
schools at Gilgal, Raman and Gibeah and, It being a hot day, he drank, in
they exerted a strong Influence and certain tropical bars, too much beer.
their appearance at any particular
"As ther sailor lurched under his
spot was often the signal for the out- heavy load along a palm-bordered avet»
break of a contagious religious fervor. nue, his captain hailed him IndigThese settlements may be described nantly.
as training schools for religious pur" 'Look here,' the captain said, 'supposes. Elijah was thus educating the pose you were myf commander, and
people in the true religious life. He you met me in such a condition as
" For twenty-nine years I havo
was working in accordance with the you're in now, what would you do to
been at intervals a great sufferer
still small voice of God.
me?"
from rheumatism. During that
Elijah's succesB was in finding and
" 'Why, sir,' said the sailor, 'I wouldtime, no telling how many galtraining Ellsha to be prophet in his n't condescend to take no notice of
lons of the various kinds of linistead, training under these hewer in- you at all, sir.'"
ments and oils I have used and
fluences and methods.
The great
with but little relief. Recently,
prophet, BO lonely hitherto, had found
I was confined to my bed helpa friend. If there was one thing Eli- SUCCESSFUL TREATMENT OF
less. I tried Sloan's Liniment
PIMPLES AND BLACKHEADS
jah needed to mellow him, it was that!
and used it with such satisfactory results that I sent for two large bottles,
Naboth, a native of Jezreel, had for
and I have up to this time used about half a 50 cent bottle with splendid
A speedy and economical treatment
his vineyard an ancestral possession.
success."—JAMES HVDB, Beebe, White County, Ark.
We learn that Naboth was a worship- for disfiguring pimples Is the followWhere praises of the Christ are sung.
Where nothing can be dumb.
er of Jehovah, and in spite of the per- ing: Gently smear the face with CutlGot Ease in Less Than Ten Minutes.
secution of the prophets did not eura Ointment, but do not rub. Wash
MR. JAMES E. ALEXANDER, of North Harpswell, Me., writes: —" I am
But In the place where church would
off
the
ointment
In
five
minutes
with
shrink
from
making
it
known
to
the
stand
a horseshoer and subject to many strains in my back and hips which has
king by his language. Here was an Cuticura Soap and hot water and
A grogshop would pre-empt the land,
brought on rheumatism in the sciatic nerve. I had it so bad one night
And leave on men Its ugly brand—
example of one who had not bowed bathe freely for some minutes. Rewhen sitting in my chair, that I had to jump on my feet to get relief. I
A drunkard's bloated face.
the. knee nor given a kiss to Baai. peat morning and evening. At other
And where the hospital should be
at once applied your
times use hot water and Cuticura
Jezebel coveted this vineyard.
A prison we should lik£ly see
Guarding the men who might be free—
Jezebel said to Ahab, Arise, take Soap for bathing the face as often as
If Christ had not sought the race.
possession of the vineyard.. And Ahab agreeable. Cuticura soap and ointwent. The Septuagint adfls that he ment are equally successful for itchIf Christ In Paradise had stayed.
rent his clothes and put on sackcloth, ing, burning, scaly and crusted huIf sins on him had not been laid,
If ransom price he had not paid.
as though shocked at hls'Srime and mors of the skin and scalp, with loss
Distress would he our lot.
anxious to prove his Innocence to his of hair, from infancy to age, usually
No hope, no pardon, no release.
own conscience and to the people. But affording instant relief, when all else
No Joy, no cleansing and no peace.
the hypocrisy of the act was shown fails. Send to Potter Drug & Chem.
Our growing troubles never cease—
We lose the battles fought.
by his willingness to accept the fruits Corp., Boston, Mass., for the latest
of
the crime. This mourning for the Cuticura book on the care and treatIf Christ had kept himself away,
How empty would our bookshelves stay, means but acceptance of the fact ment of the skin and scalp.
would not be in disaccord with Ahab's
And poor Indeed would be our day
to the affected part and in less than ten minutes it was perfectly eat*
Of letters' golden store.
moral weakness.
A Dry Wash.
I think it is the best of all Liniments."
«■»
The gospels fotfr would not appear.
Representative
Livingston
of
GeorCovetousneBS
is
"a
root
of
all
kinds
New Testaments would not be here,
gia,
who,
disgusted
at
the
bath-tub
For
L.ives
of
Christ
we'd
drop
a
tear.
of
evil."
It
is
the
desire,
the
motive
Angle Tree Monument.
And many, many more.
that lies in the heart, "the prolific debate in the house recently, proposed
mother of all sins, the cockatrice's egg that a little money might be made by
*hose about it. But In the course of All literature we must revise
from which breaks forth'the viper and renting the bath .tubs out, said recenttime the tree went the way of all If Christ remained above the skies.
From
Chaucer
to
the
Brownings
wise,
the
fiery flying serpent." It Is not an ly, apropos of this subject:
trees and in 1790 the commonwealth
For Christ Inspired their pen.
awful thought that the deadly sin of
"We are now a good deal like Bill
of Massachusetts caused to be erected And
songs shall lose their noble tone
Judas and of Ananias sprang from Sprlggins on a zero morning.
on the spot a slab-like Bhaft of slate From Gregory to Mendelssohn.
greed? "Still as of old, man by him"Bill's valet entered his bedroom
•tone 7.3 feet high, about seven inches And in their place a hopeless moan
Will fill the world of men.
self is priced; for thirty pieces Judas one January morning and said with a
thick and about 18 inches across its
shiver:
sold himself—not Christ!"
face. On this was engraved two The pictures from the walls now take;
Price 25c., 50c., and $1.00 at All Dealers.
" 'Will you take your bath hot or
lengthy inscriptions.
Much of the sin and danger to our
Madonnas are a huge mistake.
Send for Sloan's Free Book on Horrn, AddreM
cold,
sir?'
^
land springs from covetousness. The
The passing of nearly a century and No Ecce Homos longer make
If Jesus never came.
" 'Thank you,' said Bill; 'I'll take It
graft, the dishonesty, the liquor sella quarter and the ruthless hands of The
DR. EARL S. SLOAN, BOSTON, MASS.
letters B. C. now destroy.
ing,
the bribery, the fraud of every for granted.'"
"vandals have worked a sad change in And A. D. never more employ.
kind.
the condition of the monument. One For they are but a false decoy,
If Christ is but a name.
might expect to fall in with such a
A clear vision of the evil covetousImportant to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
(neglected monument in almost any But Christ has come; His day we hall!
ness works in the covetous man's own
iother state more quickly than in Mas- Bpfore hfs star'all" others pale;
character and destiny. How it de- CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
jsachusetts. But though Plymouth rock His song transforms evefy wail—
grades him, shuts him up in a narrow- infanta and children, and see that it
iWWi *2.ig *3 «3.?g & $4 SHOES .0woJSiS
His manger Is a throne.
Bears the
jifl housed in a granite canopy, nobody
ing
prison
like
one
described
among
And since He came the burden's light;
HP-BEWAREOF SUBSTITUTES.ia
keemed to know or care until recently Death has no sting, the future's bright;
the tortures of the inquisition, where Signature of
USE all substitutes claimed to be "just as good,"
jwhat was the fate of this other Plym- We walk by faith and not by sight.
the walls drew nearer together by one In Use For Over 30 Years.
the true values of which are unknown. You are
And trust In Him alone.
notch each day. The doors of opporouth landmark, at the west border of
entitled to the best Insist upon having the genuine
The Kind You Have Always Bought
ithe old colony.
tunityare gradually shut against him,
Douglas shoes with his name and price on the bottom.
amt
his
part—in
the
blessing
of
the
One glance at- -the munument "Iff
Hard
Luck"
W. L. Douglas shoes coat more to make than ordinary shoes, because
Life's Opportunities.
. great world.
higher grade leathers are used and selected with greater care ; every
fenough to show the work of the vanThe big stone had rolled to the botWe are never at the end of this
detail In the making is watched over bythe most skilled organization
tom of the hill again, aad the bystandIdal has done more to deface it than
The
one
essential
cure
l's
^fexhange
of
expert shoemakers in this country. These are the reasons whyW.L.
life's opportunities—not until this life
Douglas shoes are guaranteed to hold their shape, look and lit
ers were leering at Sisyphus.
Ithe tooth of time. Names are scratched
has ended for us. There never comes of heart that leads to a change of
and wear longer than any other shoes vou can buy.
"Boys," he groaned, tackling it once
;all over both faces, those of freshmen
. K y??ur0rdw
, (,.e,lie,r, ramiot
supply yon with the senume W. L.Donelas shoes, write
to any one living the time when he character. It Is to give your heart to
Boys- SHOES
SL.¥J5M
^2!alS*- Shoes sent direct tr.mi fitfltorf to wearer, all charges
more, "if you can't
boost, don't
Jin a minor college most unblushlngly
prepaid.
W. L. jDougliu, las spurt St., Jlrocttou, Mala. *2.00,C2.50e*3.09
has the right to say: "My opportunity God, to consecrate your whole being knock!"
jpromlnent. The edges of the shaft
Is gone." A particular opportunity to him, to love and obey him, to strive
[have been chipped away by souvenir
with the whole soul to build up ■ his
may indeed have passed us—lost
Shunters.
Many Children Are Sickly.
kingdom. Love is the cure of covetthrough our own carelessness and sin;
Mother Gi'ay's Sweet Powders for children
About three years ago the condition
but in the Instant of its passing an- ousness; love to God and love to man. break up colds In 24 hours, relieve feverish•fof the stone led a number of antiquaUse every opportunity of giving and nejs, headache, stomach troubles, teething
other opportunity Is ours, rich and
Broadway and 63rd St., NEW VORK Cmf
disorders, move and repulate the bowels, and
rians, including Major Horton of Atworms. They are so pleasant to take
golden. "Life Is In the making as serving others. Don't complain of so destroy
U Growing Smaller Every Day*
children like them. Used by mothers for 23
jtleboro and a few progressive resimany
calls,
but
rejoice
in
the
opporlong as an hour of life remains."
years. At all druggists, 25c. Sample mailed
CARTER'S LITTLE
idents of North Attleboro, led by W. H.
tunity; search for opportunities as for
And no one less than Christ him- hid treasure. God loves the whole- B'RiLii. AddresB. A. a. Olmsted. LeBoy, N. Y.
LIVER PILLS
Bell, chairman of the board of selectraponsible—they
Not the One.
men, to make a concerted effort to self, in whom and through whom all souled hilarious giver. Even the pooronly giTo relief—
"One of them actor fellers wants a
jhave the state restore tho historic things are created, is at hand—better est can give. They can say, as Peter
they permukenr
than
that,
dwells
within
us
If
we
will
Istone.
said to the lame man at the Beautiful doctor quick."
cure Cflivtip*'
"There isn't a doctor handy, but tell
To tjhis end a bill was presented to —to lay hold of the new opportunity gate of the temple, "such as I have
tin. Millions two
Ithe legislature by Representative S. M. for us and lead us lntb It In a triumph give I thee." There IB much more to him he might call the grocer—he
that
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him. He had not seen Elijah for five
2 Cor. vi:16.
' At present ft 1B not possible to pick
God within us! Not only ever with years. And Ahab said to Elijah, Hast
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PINK EYE

"It
Cured
My
Back

SLOANS
LINIMENT

Sloan's Liniment does not need any
rubbing.
It's a powerful penetrant.
Try it for Rheumatism, Sciatica,
Sprains, Chest Pains, and Sore Throat
It gives almost instant relief.

W. X. DOUGXAS

The Army of
Constipation

Hotel Empire

A Country School for Girls

Neuralgia, Sciatica—

Keacters ■»»••'»»

I
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PLAY WITH DEATH
Wen Who Are Reckless In Handling High Explosives.
STORIES BY HUDSON MAXIM.
The Accident by Which the Jnventor't
Left Hand Was Blown Off—John Bender's Contampt For Dynamite—Mixing Fire and Nitroglyeerin.

I

PJ-

"It is practically impossible." writes
Hudson Maxim in Adveuture, "to
make the ordinary laboring man appreciate tbe necessity of care in tbe
safe handling dt explosives, and the
life of toe careful man is always endangered by the actions of the carelesB one.
"After I bad sold tbe works at Maitm and had invented motorite I needed
a place in which to make tbe material
and hired a branch of the works there
for that purpose. It was winter. My
wife had accompanied me as a precautionary measure. Sbe was sitting
In the laboratory to keep warm, near
a big barrel stove cnarged with bituminous coal.
"On entering the laboratory for
something my wife asked me what
was in those two tin pails sitting near
the stove.„ Sbe said that she had a
suspicion it might be nitrogylycerin.
and she informed me that one of my
men had just been in stirring the fire
and that the sparks flew out in all directions, some of them lighting in the
buckets to be quenched on top of the
oily liquid.
" 'Horrorsr I said. *H is nitroglyeerin!'
"I called the man wno had placed it
there and told him to take it away. As
It was necessary to keep the material
from freezing he took it into the boiler boose near by. A little later on, going into tbe boiler bouse, I saw one of
tbe men stirring the Are while the other was standing wltb his contrails outstretched in either ha nd, forming a
shield to keep the sparks from flying
into the nitroglyeerin.
"In the manufacture of high explosives and in experimenting with them
a little absentmlndednesa, a very
slight lack of exact caution, a seemingly Insignificant Inadvertence for a
moment, may cost one a limb or his
life. Tbe accident that cost me my
left hand is a case in point.
"On the day preceding that accident
I had had a gold cap put on a tooth.
ID
consequence the tooth ached
throughout the night and kept me
awake a greater part of the time. In
the morning I rose early and went
down to my factory at Maxim. N. J.
In order to test the dryness of some
fulminate compound I took a little
piece of It, about the size of an English penny, broke off a small particle,
placed:*It on a stand outside the laboratory and. lighting a match, touched
It off.
"Owing to my loss of sleep the night
before my mind was not so alert as
usual, and I forgot to lay aside the
remaining piece of fulminate compound, but instead held It in my left
hand. A spark from the ignited piece
of fulminate compound entered my
left band between my fingers, igniting
tbe piece there, with the result that
my band was blown off to the wrist.
"Once when entering my storage
magazine at Maxim, in which were
J>-' several car-kmds of dynamite along
with 37.000 pounds of nltrogplfftin. I
saw John Bender, one of my employees, calmly but emphatically opening
a case of dynamite with a hammer
and Byrblsel I promptly discharged
him. -T,
"Not long afterward the innkeeper
at Karmingaaie caned on rap to buy
some dynamite and said he had engaged Bender to blow the stumps out of
I told him Bender
B; his meadow lot.
was courting death rcf""himself mirr
e very body around when handling dynamite, but Boniface still wanted
Bender to do the work.
"'Wei!,' said I, "the dynamite yon
want is, 10 cents a pound, but if John
Bender does not succeed in blowing
himself tip and killing himself with
the dynamite you can have It for nothing. On the other hand. If he dot-*
blow himself up you must pay for the
dynamite.'
"A few ditys Inter there was scrap
hitch in Bender's exceptional link. A
particularly refractory old stump h:id
resisted a couple of Bender** dynami
attacks. Tbe failure to dislodge the
stump Bender took as a personal af
front because It reflected upon his skill
SB a stump blaster.
jj-LMWt fiinp' sijjd-he. 'something W
going to happen,' He placed • aboal
twenty pounds of dynamite under fhe
deep rooted vptcniii. touched* it off. and
several- things happened in very oui'-k
KUCceKKton. The ht:ge stump let go Its
hold on earth and pro-tM>df*d tu bunt
Bender.
"It was a level rn«'<*. but the ffump
won. Striking Bender on the portL
quarter. It stove in font* ribs. ili*lo":i!
ed several joints> and danwig<d him In
several ptin-r respects and parti'-ujim.
Boniface came to s*-'tle for the dynamite..
I " 'Sixteen cents a pound,' 1 said.
"Bender hasn't » chance in a hundred.
*V*slt till the doctor* «re through with
Mm.*
*V
^
** 'What _do_ you say to a com pro
mine, suggested Boniface, 'of ft cents a
pound? For. really, 1 do not believe
that Bender Is more than half dead *
And the aceomit was settled on that
basis."
Kind words are the brightest of
^—brittle flower*.■-"-vf !he tmmbtswt home

THE BOLD WAS THERE
But Mark Twain Missed It by Jutt
On* Pail of Water.
With Steve OHlls, « printer of whom
he was fond. Murk Twain went up
into Calaveras county to a cabin on
Jackass hill, where Steve's brother
Jim. a lovable, picturesque character
(the "Truthful James" of Bret Harlei,
owned mining claims. Mark decided
to spend his vacation in pocket mining and soou added that science to his
store of knowledge. It was a halcyon.
happy three months that he lingered
there. One day with Jim Glllis be
was following the spooks of gold that
led to a pocket somewhere up the hill
when a chill, dreary rain set in. Jim
was washing and Clemens was carrying water. The "color" became better
and better as they ascended, and Gil11s. possessed with the mining passion,
would have gone on regardless of the
rain. Clemens, however, protested and
declared that each pail of water was
his last. Finally he said in bis deliberate, drawling, fashion:
"Jim. I won't carry any more water
This work is too disagreeable.' Let's
go to tbe house and wait till It cleafrs
up."
Oillls had Just taken out -a pan of
earth.
"Bring one more pall. Sam." be pleaded.
"I Wont do It, Jim! Not a drop!
Net if I knew there was i million
dollars in that pan!"
They left the pan standing there and
went over to Amrel's camp, which was
nearer than their own cabin. Tbe
rain kept on. and they sat around the
grocery and barroom smoking and telling stories to pass the time.
Meanwhile the rain had washed
away the top of the pan of earth left
standing on the slope of Jackass hill
and exposed a handful of nuggetspure gold. TwOjStrangers had come
along and. observing It. had sat down
to wait until, the thirty day claim
notice posted by Jim Glllls sbonld expire. They "did not mind the rain—not
with that gold In sight—and the minute the thirty days were up they followed the lead a fe.w pans farther and
took out $20,000 Jn all. It was a good
pocket Mark Twain missed It by one
pail of water.—Chicago Post

INSURANCE MAPS.
Handy Guide* For Underwriters In
Fixing Premium Rates.
Many persons must have noticed
when making application for fire Insurance that it is the practice of the
Underwriter to examine certain maps
before he will fix the rate of premium
or accept a risk on the property offered. His lithographic surveys marked off In diagrams of red and yellow
and other colors are always in evidence, sometimes bound securely iu
dozens of large volumes, on other occasions laid conveniently in piles of
loose sheets for handy reference.
Few persons realize, however, that
these maps contain all the information
which the underwriter desires to know
about the building he is asked to In
sure and that in most instances more
matters are explained to him by n
single glance than the applicant could
make even though he be tbe owner of
H*e property.
As a matter of fact the details se;
forth are most explicit. The mapmaker has managed by colors, characters and signs to give a full description
of tbe construction, equipment and occupation of the building, everything
which over fifty years of this sort of
surveying has proved to be of any pos
sible interest to the Insurance man. It
la so complete, for instance, that an
agent In New York city can readily
form a good idea of the character of a
risk situated in some town In Missouri
or California, or. v$c« versa, agents in
towns in these western states can like
wise tell the character of a risk lit
New York city.—Cassiers Magazine
Poising on Nothing.
Away up in the air. far beyond the
mounfain tops, the great condors wlil
hang poised as motionless as if perch
ed on solid rock. True, their wings
are outstretched, but even through
glasses not the slightest motion is per
ceptible. They remain in this position
for many minutes, sometimes for an
hour, making a careful scrutiny of ev
erytbing below them iu their search
for prey. Then, with a alight tiltinp
of the wings, they flap slowly away
or, having found what they were week
Ing, dart like a bullet toward it. The
eagle, hawk and other species have
this same faculty of poising apparent
ly on nothing.

.,

L

Banked Rails.

In rounding a rune the tendency
of the weight of a train is Invariably
to shift, to th» outsidw ulittwln. To
counteract this tendency the outer rail
of a curve Is raised oft n higher level
than the Inside, the elevation being
In an exact proportion to the sharpness of the curve as determined by the
principles of engineering If both
rails of a curved tra< k were of exactly
the Name elevation a train won't] nor
dare round it at high speed.
__^_

3**-_Tender

Hearted Youths.

Sympathetic Old I*«dvr You're kind
hearted boys to help that poor fellow
up. Here's a quarter for some candy
Enthusiastic Small Hoy (helping
fat -mail worse for Mrpiori—Thanfcs\
missjps. but jest bang around a minute
snd watch th' fun when heWlTs ag'ln:
—New York limes.
-- *■
— —
Comie Opera Milkmaids.
"I thought I would introduce a real
cow into my comic opera,"
"How did it work?"*
"lMd.if work at nil. The milk

ORIGIN OF AN EXPRESSION.

KILLING A MUTINY

FOUGHT IN THE TREES.

i u IT

J

Hit Thunderbolt Delivery Terrorized
the Batters.
. . ■ r
A veteran ball player who has batDramatic Incident In the Early
ted against nearly all of tbe noted
pitchers in the last twenty years namHistory of Our Navy.
ed Amos Rusie as the universal standard of speed In shooting the ball across
the rubber.
THE PLOT ON THE OLD ESSEX
"There have been many fast pitcherr In baseball, and all of them In their
time when they cut loose for fair have
Commodore "Porter Got Wind of the
baffled the best of bitters with tbelr
Conspiracy Just as.lt Was Ripe, and
speed, but you wIH notice that when
His Prompt and Draitic Action Cowfast pitchers are -spoken of the one
ed the Crew and Saved the Ship.
remark is always made, 'Has he the
speed that Amos Rusle had?' And,
There has never been a fleet mutiny
I tbink, It will be that way forever.
or a squadron mutiny in the Dnlted
As long as great names are rememberStates navy. The most notorious case
ed or baseball Is tbe nation's game
in the naval history of this country
Rusle will remain the cbampion speed
was tbe conspiracy to mutiny on the
merchant, tbe one pitcher who coold
brig of war Somers. which was discovsend In the ball faster than any one
ered before It came to a bead and reelse that ever lived. When you say
sulted In the execution at sea of Philip
'fast as Rusle' you don't mean It,
Spencer, midshipman, son of the then
either; you only wish to show that
secretary of war, and one petty officer
your favorite pitcher Is a very speedy
and one seaman.
boy.
,
Another famous case was tbe one In
"Words fail really to describe the
which Commodore Porter 'acted with
speed with which Rusie sent the ball.
such vigor and promptitude that he
He was a man of great width, great
completely crushed the rebellious spirit
strength and the ability to put every
that had manifested Itself and saved
ounce of his weight Into tbe pitch.
his ship.
Coupled witl^ this he had a set of dazWhen Commodore Porter was In comzling curves which were mannfactured
mand of the Essex In tbe early history
with the same effort required to proof our navy there was an attempted
duce the speed. Some men can throw
mutiny on board. Here Is an account
a straight'ball wltli great force, but
of how it was suppressed which Is
have to slow up In order to develop
vouched for as authentic: "While tbe
curves, but Rusle drove In a curved
Essex was lying at tbe Marquesas Isball with all of his tremendous power.
lands, recruiting and refreshing her
"Facing Rusje to a timid man was
crew from one of the long and arduous
like going Into battle must be to an
cruises In tbe Pacific, Commodore PorInexperienced soldier. The distance
ter was Informed through a servant of
was shorter then.
Rusie bad tbe
one of the officers that a mutiny had
whole box to move around In Instead
been planned and was on tbe eve of
of being chained to a slab, and be
consummation: that it was the Intensimply drove tbe ball at you wltb tbe
tion of tbe mutineers to rise, upon the
force of a cannon. I have stood up
officers, take posstfcslon of the ship and
to all the great pitchers of nearly
after having remained as long as they
twenty years. I have seen scores of
found agreeable at the Island to hoist
them come and go. and none of tbem
MOZART'S UNTIMELY END. the
black flag and 'cruise on then* own
inspired tbe terror In a batsman's
heart that was put there by tbe
Sad 'Finish of the Career of the Great account.'
"Having satisfied himself of the truth
mighty Rusle. The ball was like a
Musical Ganius.
of
the
Information,
Commodore
Porter
white streak tearing past you without
Late hours, unwearied vigils, everascended
to
the
quarterdeck
and
ortime
to balance yourself, figure the
lasting labor, tbe effects of chills, damp
dered all tbe crew to be summoned aft.
course of tbe ball or take aim at it
and exposure, in the bard life be led—
Waiting until the last man had come
Tbe fellows with the wide curve might
a life alternating between brilliant
from below, be Informed them that he
fool you Into reaching out and missing
passages and the most loathsome
understood that a mutiny was on foot
FORBES' GREAT FEAT.
them, but you weren't reaching out at
drudgery, between rosy anticipations and that be bad summoned them far
Rusle—you simply swung at a white
Dt fortune and Inevitable and eternal the purpose of Inquiring Into its truth. Mi» Newspaper 8tory of the Last Days streak as It burled past and If you
disappointments—had their effects on Those men who are In favor of stand
of the Commune,
took a full arm swing the ball was
the vigorous constitution of Mozart ing by the sblp and her officers,' said , One morning after the siege of Paris, gone and In the catcher's bands before
His lamp of life burnt out untimely. tbe commodore, 'will go over to tbe when the city was believed In London you bad half finished tbe swinging
While stlM a young man—only thirty- starboard aide: those who are agafnst to be still in tbe bands of tbe com- motion.
five years old—he fell Into HI health. them will remain where they are.' The mune. Sir .lohn Robinson.' manager of
"The convincing proof of Rnsle's terthe symptoms of which were a fitful, crew to a man moved over t« the star- the Daily News of London, reached his rible speed was this: If any other
restless nervousness, s craving for in- board side. The ship was still as the office to find the late Archibald Forbes pitcher hit a man the man swore,
ordinate excitement and a rapid decay grave. Fixing bis eyes on them stead- lying on the floor asleep, his head on a limped a moment and went to first.
•f the physical stamina of his consti- ily and sternly for a few moments, tbe postofilce directory, while the printers If Rusle bit a man tbe man retired
tution.
commodore said, 'Robert White, step were hard at work on his manuscript, from the game and sometimes went
Unfortunately for him, in the ab- out' The man obeyed, standing pale the story of "Paris In Flames," a most to the hospital. To be hit by Rusie
sence Of any strong influence at borne and agitated, guilt stamped on every vlvld description of the last days of tbe was worse than to have an ordinary
which might keep him In tbe path of lineament of his countenance. In front commune.
man smash you with a rock." — New
duty, he was tempted to seek recrea- of bis comrades. "Forbes bad telegraphed from Dover York World.
tion abroad and fell Into tbe company
"The commodore looked at blm a announcing his coming." said Sir John
of a dissipated set of men, haunters moment, then, seizing a cutless from Robinson, "the printers had been waitHe Didn't Know Them.
of tbe theaters and taverns of Vienna, the nearest rack, said in a suppressed ing, and thus, the country beard of
The late Rev. Horatio iltebbtns of
the chief spirit of whom was one voice, but In tones so deep that they those terrible days for the first tlme>
Ban Francisco was a jjfan of large
Schikaneder. a low. Coarse man of nei- rang tike a knell upon the ears of tbe
"London was ablaze with excitement. mind and noble powers, but more father refinement nor talent In com- guilty among the crew: 'Villain! You Bouverle street wa^jHrpassable through miliar with tbe world of Intellectual
pany with this crew the glorious gen- are the ringleader of this mutiny! tbe newsboys shrieking for copies, and and scholastic Interests than wltb trivIns, whose critical state of health de- Jump overboard!' Tbe man dropped In parliament Mr. Gladstone was ques- ial and timely tblngs. His household
manded the utmost care and attention on his knees. Imploring for mercy, say- tioned that afternoon and could only was blessed with a charming daughter
Then say be hoped tbe story was exagger- who grew up tall and beautiful, comfrom loving hands, flitted night after ing that be could not swim.
manding tbe admiration of all wboaaw
night from tavern to tavern In Vienna, drown, you scoundrel!' said the com- ated.
modore,
springing
toward
him
to
cut
deluding himself with vice under tbe
"When Forbes wakened from his her.
'Overboard Instantly!' slumber amid all this turmoil what a
One day a visitor said to the good
Idea that he was gathering the secret him dowu.
spirit of brotherhood for use In bis And the man jumped over the side of spectacle he was! His face was black doctor: "Doctor, your daughter grows
opera. "The Magic Flute." on which the ship. He then turned to the trem- with powder, his eyes red and In- more charming day by day. Why,
he at that time was engaged.—Row- bling crew and addressed tbem with flamed, his clothes matted with clay"- she's a regular Gibson girl."
"Ah. thank you. tbank yon." replied
botbam's "Private Life of Great Com- much feeling, tbe tears standing upon and dust. He was a dreadful picture.
his bronzed cheek as he spoke. He He had been compelled to assist tbe tbe doctor In his best manner. When
posers."
asked theiu_w.hat he bad-done that his communists in defending a triangular the visitor bad gone, turning to bis
f
ship should be disgraced by a mutiny. space upon which three detachments of wife the doctor asked. "My dear, who
Teeth In Their Stomachs.
Whatever It may be that the lobster He asked whether he had ever dis- the Versailles troops were firing and are the Gibsons?"—San Francisco Arand tbe crab, rapacious, never dainty, honored tbe flag, whether he bad ever had actually taught tbe citizens bow to gonaut
i
are eating tbey always see something treated tbem with other than kindness, build a barricade."
whether they had ever been wanting
A Change For the Better.
By aid of dummy dispatches addresselse that they want and can't wait unfor anything to their comfort that dis- ed to Lord Granvllle and the queen
The nine-year-old boy of a Baltimore
til tbey have masticated tbe first becipline and tbe rules of tbe service Forbes escaped from this threatening family who Is compelled by bis parfore attacking the second. But tbey would allow and that It was In his
triangle and wrote all the way to Eng- ents to practice dally upon tbe piano
don't give up the first, not by any power to give.
,
land, being the solitary passenger on may not he a clever performer, but be.
manner of means. Nature, bumoiing
"At the close of his address he said:
has a pretty shrewd notion of the
this rapacious bent, has fitted tbe lob- 'Men. before I came on deck I laid a the mall boat.
worth of an instrument, as well as a
ster and the ciab with tenth In-taeir-.TTtrhrr lu the-Tn-rgtralner-anvl—1- wonid
rather mntiiro n|t aj If evidenced, by—
Must Have Been a Storm Scene.
stomachs. and they swallow their half have blown.all on board into eternicy
an incident in tbe household not long
"As perhaps there may be some one since.
masticated food and finish the chew- before my ship should have been dising process with their stomachs while graced by a successful mutiny. . I who has not heard the story of the
His father upon returning borne
they seize and chew the other tbing never would have survived the dis- Dutch painter. I tell It." says Ellhu from a week's absence beard tbe lad
Vedder
In
the
Atlantic.
that has attracted them. Lobsters and honor of my ship Go to your duty.'
plugging away at the piano.
"A person calling on this painter
crabs have no teeth In their mouths. The men were much affected by tue
"When did you learn that new piece,
They chew with their claws what they commodore's address and Immediately heard a most Infernal uproar In his son?" asked tbe parent.
have time to and band the unfinished returned to Ihelr duty, showing every studio. Things seemed to be falling
"It isn't a new piece, dnd," answerand brass plates flying about, and there ed tbe boy.
Job down to their stomachs to do the sign of contrition.
The piano has been
v
rest of tile chewing.
But mark I lie sequel of this mutiny were loud shouts.
tuned."—I.lpplncott's.
"Tbe servant came to the .door in a
and let those who. iu the calm security of their firesides, are so severe state of great anxiety and told the visDollar Billi From All Over.
She Won.
itor
at ouce that the master could ndt
"That dollar silver certificate you upon tlie course of conduct pursued by be disturbed.
He was a philosopher and a talker.
have there has been gathered together officers in such critical slluatious,see
She was a woman of action. They
" 'I should think he couldn't be much
from all over the world." said the bank how mucli innocent blood would have
stood together on tbe bridge and
more than he is.' snid the visitor. 'But
cashier. "Part of the paper fiber 'Is been saved if White had been cut
watched a tug that was hauling a long
what under the sun is the matter?'
down
Instantly
or
hanged
at
the
yard
linen rag from the orient
line of barges up the river.
5
" 'He Is painting a Bky.' "
arm.
As
lie
went
overboard
he
suc"The silk comes from Italy or China
"Look there, my dear." said he.
The blue ink is made from German or ceeded In reaching a canoe liontin?* at
"Such is life. Tbe tug Is like tbe man,
A Student of the Drama.
CHumllurr rob.ilt 'Tbe black Ink—is. ii litile distance and paddled ashore
working and tolling, while the barges.
It was til 7riKU=ToiTHaIit'e of **Wa*rr like the women, lire"—
made from \ingara KaPIs acotylene Some few monllis afterward, wher.
gas smoke, and most of the green ink Lieutenant Gamble of I lit* marines beth," and the three weird sisters had
His wife gave him no time to finish
Is green color mixed iu white zinc sul- was at the Islands, In charge of one of just made tbelr first appearance and the sentence. "I know." she said.
chanted
their
uncanny
incantations
the large prizes, short handed :ind In
phite made In Germany
"The tug does all the blowing and the
"When the treasury seal Is printed distress. Mils same While, ai iho Jiey.ll when^ a Handsomely dressed^ IntelH barges bear all the burden."
genf
looking
womau
In
the
third
row
of
a
party
of
natives,
attacked
the
in red the color comes from Ceutral
sblpt killed two of the officers and a turned to her escort and Inquired,
*»«'•
Not So Bad.
America."—New Turk Sun.
^^m—
Cumber of men. and It was. with great "Wnat'£ the ]dea in having those
J0
3
3&
"What's the worst you can say about
difficulty that she was presented from witches?" —New York Press.
him?"
No Apology Necessary.
falling Into tbelr bands."—New York
"He hasn't an honest hair In bia
I congratulate you most heartily."
"••■
Deserved
to
Get
lt^
head."
said tbe nearsighted, guest attbe Ir*3*!'
"Well, that's bad enough."
"1 want to ask yon for ri bit of adding, "on this happy—oh.
happy—oh. T^Eeg
I beg your
J
"Oh, not so bad as you think. I
vice," said the Insinuating man.
Nora WasVflM.
*^
pardon! l thought I was speaking to
Mean hejwears a wlg'-Blrmlngham
"Nora." censured the house butler,
"What Is It?"
the Bridegroom,"
"1 want .vou to put yourself In my Age-Herald.
■^That's all right," the other man re- "If you must break the missus' vases,
why don't you break the cheap ones place and me In yours Hud tell me
A Dining Hint.
> piled. "I accept yobr congratulations. Instead of' those expensive Imported how you would go About It If you
I am the father of the bride."—Chicago
wvtcher says you shonlfl "hold your
wauled to borrow JIO from me."—Ex»nes?"
Tribune.
face down" when you are eating, so
"Oh, no," laughed Nora, with a gay change.
that your tongue will hang perpendicflourish of het feather duster. "If I
Vary Lucky.
ularly In your mouth. To do this most
broke the cheap Ones sbe would tak*
Rays and Raise.
"I don't get what 1 deserve for my
them out of njy
mv wages."—Chicago
"Everybody emits rnys. An angry tonnfortaroy get down on your hands
JokeB," walled the humorist,
News.
man emits violet rays: a contented aad knees when you eat explains the•JYou're lucky." sympathized his
CMcago Record-Herald.
person euiHs jilirklsfc rays."
friend.—Toledo Blade,"
Be wiser than other peopfc? Tf you
"Sounds Inlerest'lns I wonder If my
TMsye la but one virtue—tbe eternal,
i can. but do not tell them so,—Chaster- boss would emit a ten dollar raise of
When a man falls haek-onaacriflee of self — Qeorge Sand.
Iwtf
— —'
s^r-r\ salary?1*-!jouiavrfte -Qourier-Journui.
dechires himself out of arguments.
l
•If This Court Knows Haraelf, and
Sh« Think* She Do."
We frequency hear the expression,
"If the court knows Itself, and It
thinks it does." but few persons are
aware of the origin thereof.
The Individual who gave birth to it
was a Pike county Mlssourian named
Blackburn, who flourished in the west
many years ago. Blackburn can away
from home when be' was a mere boy
and sought his fortune In the west
where be grew to manhood as an Indian lighter, hunter, trapper and
mountain guide. Although not an educated man, be was possessed of great
acumen, to which was united a -keen
wit When gold was discovered In
California. Blackburn was one of the
first to proceed thither. The miners
as a sort of Joke elected him alcalde,
an office that combined the duties of
mayor and Justice of the peace. The
first case coming before the new alcaide was. that of a gambler who while
drunk had ridden bis horse over a
young Mexlcaa woman. Sbe was seriously injured.
Tbe trial took place In the largest
cabin In the neighborhood. The gambler, who was rich, had retained able
counsel to defend him. Alcade Blackburn called the young woman to the
witness stand. She told a straightforward, honest story. When she bad
finished the alcalde peremptorily ended tbe trial. The attorney for the-defendant protested -rigorously; but the
alcalde disposed of his protest thus:
"If this court knows herself, and she
thinks sbe -do, I fine you $500 damages
and assess upon you the cost of puttln'
this young woman In good condition."
When asked what he meant by
"good condition" the alcalde replied
that the gambler must pay the. doctor's
bills and all other costs of the young
woman's sickness.—Exchange,

Curteua Duel Between a Pair of Fire
Eating Frenchman.
In tlie swashbuckling days of tbe
early part of the nineteenth century
the diu-Ilim hero to France was the
Marquis Merle de Siiiiite-Ma'rle. whose
affairs of honor were almost incessant.
Oue of these i» said to have been so
ridiculous that It helped to set In" motion the current of feeling that has
since made dueling .so much less honorable than It once was.
It appears that one day there culled
upon the nnmniis oue Pierrot d'lssac,
himself a famous duelist. Now, in
French plervnt means sparrow and
merle means tilackbird.
D'lssac struck himself on The chest
with etnphalic dignity.
"Marquis,"
said he. 'I am n P.oaiipurtist and you
are a royalist
Moreover. I um the
sparrow and you are the blackbird.
It seems to me that there Is one bird
<tf us too many."
"I quite agree with you. monsieur,"
politely replied the marquis, "and my
choice Is pistols..and. as Is appropriate
for birds of our species, let us figbt in
the trees."
Pierrot d'lssac was agreeable to this
/unique suggestion, and as if ft were
not a sufficiently ridiculous thing that
one man should challenge another because his name was Sparrow and tbe
otbet Blackbird the duel was actually
fought from trees. The seconds stood
on the ground below.
At a given signal tbe pistols were
fired, and there was a rustling among
the leaves of one of tbe chestnut trees.
Pierrot d'lssac came tumbling to the
ground "like n ripe chestnut." as one
of Sainte-Marie's seconds expressed It.
whereupon Merle de Sainte-Marie in
a facetious mood began to chirp triumphantly in imitation of tbe song or
the blackbird. D'lssac waited till he
bad recovered from bis wonnd and
then challenged Sainte-Marle for the
chirp.
This time there was nothing amus
ing about the encounter.
It was
fought wltb swords. andv>alnte-Mnrle
was badly wounded. Tbe sparrow had
avenged himself on the blackbird.—
New York Herald.
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500 New Spring Suits
1000 New White Waists
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Unexpected Quests.
IS the refrigerator empty when
they drop in ? Solve the problem
by telephone. <3all the butcher or
the grocery man.
Tell him about
your predicament. Before the table
is set you will have what you want.
With a Bell telephone you are
always prepared for these emergencies. Markets hundreds" of milei
away are within reach of your telephone.
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—Mrs. Lnra R. Noyes Is visiting in
Worcester.
—Mrs, Albert Hobbs, River street, has
been quite sick.
.
—Dr. Wm. C. Latimer is visiting patients iu New York this week.
—Mrs. Alice Smith is visiting Mrs.
Johnson in Springfield.
—Don't forget the No-License meeting
next Sunday in the town hall.
—Miss Margaret O'Brien is working in
Spencer.
—Miss May Edgeiiy is visiting a brother out of town.
—Services appropriate to Ash Wednesday were held in St. Mary's church.
—Easter Sunday comes April lOth this
year.
■—
—A bill has been presented to senate
requesting that March 17th and Columbus
day ooth be made legal holidays.
—Mr. Walter J. Hart and wife of
Springfield, were guests at the parochial
residence, last Sunday.
—Mr. J. A. S.':erman of WoftesterT
was the guest of Dr. M. H. Sherman and
mother, last Sunday.
—Wm. C. Harvey and wife welcomed a
son to tueir home last Friday; a grandson to Dea. G. L. Gilbert, River street.
—Local weather prophet, C. H. Bteele
says we have had 23 snow storms and are
to expect 7 more this season.
—Arthur Douty and J. B. Dobie and
family of Worcester, and Aloert'S. Douty
of Providence, who have been visiting in
town, have all returned to their homes.
—Henry Durkiu, who was, injured in
an automobile accident near Spencer
Oct. 30th, was brought to bis home last
Friday, much improved in health
—The name of Albert H. Whiting has
been substituted for that of Albert L.
Bliss, who declined to be a candidate for
Tree Warden this year..
—The regular grange meeting will be
he d Tuesday evening, March 7th, to
work the 3rd and 4th degrees. Miss May
flail and Miss-rJessiir+hiaiy-arein-charge
of the entertainment.
There will be a consecration meeting
of the 0. E. next Sunday evening in the
vestry, at 7.00 o'clock. The subject is
"Lessons from Great Lives."
Miss
Oriiisoy, leader.
John H. Parker, aged 70 \cars, died
in Maiden, Feb. 22nd, leaving a widow
and six children. Mr. Parker was a boot
and shoe manufacturer, and was a friend
of the late Henri D. Kales of tnlB place.
—The high, school will have three days
vacation, beginning April 7tb, tbe grammar school two weeks. The village and
rural schools will have three weeks vacation beginning Friday, March 3rd.
—The Ladies'Benevolent Society of the
Congregational church voted $50 toward
paying for repairs on the church steeple.
The whole cost of repairs and painting
steeple will be over $100.
—Papers have been received at the
Court House, Worcester, conveying to
the New England Telephone and Telegraph Co., right to erect and maintain
poles, and wires over two tracts of land,
in Brookfield. ■
—With the 18 names added to the registration, last Saturday, there are 460
persons qualified to vote at the annual
town meeting next Monday,—323 in tbe
1st precinct and 157 in the 2nd precinct.
The list is posted in tbe post-office.
—Workmen began Monday sawing into
logs the big elm which Mew dnnn last
fall, smashing through the roof of E. E.
Chapin's shed. The tree was 15^ years
old and measured 5 feet through. The
dimHKe done was estimated to be about
glOuO.

—The Methodist ladies were greeted
—k regular meeting of the Village Improvement society will be held at Town with 160 people Tuesday evening„at their
supper and entertainment. The decoraHall, Tuesday, March 7, at 3.30 p. m.
—The Woman's Alliance of the UniU- tions were red, and the waiters were
dressed in white. The entertainment
-riao church will furnish the usual town
opened with zither music by the Biuemer
meeting dinner at noon, March 6. Price
family. They were encored. There was
25c. a solo by George Eaton, accompanied by
—Henry A. Bennett, who has been do- Miss Amy Eaton. Mrs. H. E. Cottle
ing substitute work at the station in West read "Tbe "Brier Rose." There was a
Warren, has returned to his work at the solo by Miss Ernmn Steele, accompanied
station here.
by Miss Eaton. $40 00 was taken in to
• —The Nathan Warren will was allowed assist them In closing the year free from
In Probate Court on Wednesday, but it is debt.
« >
Intimated that the brother, Otis Warren,
—The Woman's Alliance of the First
will carry it to the Supreme court.
Parish will meet at the ohurah parlers on
—There wilt bo no services at the Prot- Thursday, March 9th, at 2 30 p. m., for a
estant churches next Sunday morning on short but important bosiness session ; at
account of the union meeting in the town 3 00 p. m., Rev. Charles B. Elder, D. D.,
ball. The other services of tbe day will of the Church of the Unity, Worcester,
be as usual.
will give the first of a series of three
—John J. Mu'cahy- of No. Brookfield, papers on "The Making of the English
Clarence J. Richardson of West Brook- Bible." These papers are of especial
field and Frederick D. Bowen of Brook- interest at this time, as this year is the
field, are drawn as jurymen to the March Ter-centenery of the publication of King
term of court.
James' Bible. . Alliance members may in—Mrs. H. E. Capen, who lost her poc- vite their friends, and it Is hoped that
hetbook on Tuesday, while riding on the there will be an audience worthy of the
electrics, had same returned to her by subject and the speaker. Tea will be
Conductor Edward Green, who picked it served at the close of the address.
up while collecting fares.
—The warrant for the annual town
—Letters are advertised for Samuel meeting contains four articles for the
Barton, care of Mrs. A. Evans, Jennie extension of the water system, one in
Derosier, Box 263, Annie Hill, Persia S. this village, from E. E. Cabin's, west to
KIdder, Mrs. Estlehind C. Knight, Box the cemetery, where there are 15 faucets
69, Mrs. Antonio Pezzi, Box 662, Mrs ready for it. In the East village from
Mary Shalley, Winifred Grace Veber.
Main street to the cemetery, estimated
—Fred C. Sanford, who for 13 years cost $100. On the Podunk road, from
has been bookkeeper and paymaster for Mann & Stevens No. 2 mill to tbe home of
tbe W., B. & S. street railway, has re- Henry Maher, a distance of 1210 feet, at
signed to enter the employ of tbe Purity an estimated cost of $900. From the
Distilling Co., of East Cambridge. He North Brookfield R. R. crossing to the
home of A. H. Drake, thence south to
will leave Saturday night.
—Mrs. Ellen M, Ellis observed her 70th Charlas Langdon's place. To cover this
birthday on Monday, at the home of Mrs. distance will require about 3273 feet of
Hattie E. George, Worcester. Mrs. Ellis main pipe and will include 5 hydrants.
The cost of this will be about $2416.10.
was one of tbe eight children of Freeman W. Dickinson and wife, and was The polls open at 9 o'clock and close at 4
born in Thorndlke. In 1864 she married p. m. The election officers are Warden,
Andrew W. Ellis of Brookfield. She has A. P. Goodell; Clerk, Geo. H. Chapln.
The names of candidates voted for next
one grandchild, Elmer A. George. Gifts
Monday on official ballot are:—Town
were received and a turkey supper enClerk, Robert G. Liyermore and Martin
1oyed by all.
Donahue; Town Treasurer. Arthur F
—There will be Union services In the Bivterwortb; Collector of Taxes, Arthur
town hall next Sunday, in the interest of F. Butterworth; Auditor, Lucius E EsNo License. Prof. John A. Nichols of tey; Selectmen, Oscar Bemis, W. B. MelBoston, will give the address; special len, Albert H. Bellowv-vl. H. Drake, A,
music^ will be in charge of Miss Mary N. Moreau; Overseers of Poor, E. F.
Gleason, assistant teacher in the high Delaney, H. M. Green, Leander Morse,
school. The services will be arranged Arthur F. Mitchell; Board of Health,
by the pastors of the different churches, Dr. M. H. Sherman; Assessor for three
Rev. W. L' Walsh, Rev. H. G. Butler and years, Emmon W. Twtchell; School ComRev. F. ii. Brown,
mittee, Mrs. Emma S. Ludden; Fence
—Henry E. Rice of Rice corner, who Viewers, Henry Richardson, A. H. Drake,
has been sick for 5 weeks with the grippe A. W. Mitchell, A. A. Putney; Highway
in now able to be about, and on Tuesday, Commissioner for 8 years, Charles A.
February 28, observed his 81st birthday. Mitchell; Trustees for Meriick Public
The customary birthday cake was made Public Library for 8 years, Dr. L. T.
by his daughter, Mrs. Lura R. Noyes. Newhall and E. W. Twlcheli; Constables,
Many presents were received and several Geo. Bolac, Wm. Bemis, J. W. Bowler,
friends called to ofter best wishes. Mrs. John Crotty, Thomas MOoney, Ephraim
Rice, who has also suffered from an at- Manning, J. Victor Guerln, D. N. Hunttack of the grippe, was able to be present er, Geo. F. Woodard, Henry Fish; Water
as well as Arthur H. Rice. The grand- Commissioners for 3 years, GeO. F.
son, Lonis A. Woodard, of Springfield Woodard, Cbarlep A. Rice; for East
was unable to attend.
Brookfield water commissioner for 3
—Frank S. Farrell, son of Christopher years, Geo. A. Putney and John F. Smith ;
Farrell, died at his home in Over-the- Tree Warden, Elbert Bends and Albert
River district, Friday morning, of spinal H. Whiting.
%
paralysis, aged 28 years, 7 months iud 27
days. Mr. Farrell was born in StougbLicense Vote in the Past.
ton, June 28, 1882, where he attended

NO. 9.
EAST BROOKFIELD.

The Young People's League had charge
of the evenins servi.es at the First Baptist church, Sunday evening.
It is expected that about two car loads
of people from this town will attend the
big no license rally at the town hall in
Brookfield Sunday forenoon.
There are now 480 voters in the entire
township who are entitled to vote at th e
at the annual town meeting.
Owing to the big no-license meeting
there will be no morning service at the
First Bapttst church Sunday,
Walter Normandin, Walter' Fletcher,
Russell Allen and Richard Young have
been admitted to the Lassawa tribe of
Red Men.
A large buck deer created considerable
excitement last Saturday by crossing
Lake Lashaway about 100 yards from the
south shore.
Bluebirds were seen March 1, at various places in town. Chas. Daley and
Ulyses Normandin report seeing them
and Emerson Stoddard heard them singing around his farm but did not see them.
The St. Jean Baptist society had their
annual Msrdl Gras Burlesque and poverty
party at Red Men's hall, Monday night.
Music was furnished to about 50 couples
by Holden's Orchestra.
Committee of
arrangements was Henry Harper, Arthur
Coran and Joseph Jirould.
Mnch Interest was taken in the report
of Supt of Schools B. J. Merrlam which
appears in the annual town reports because he calls attention to the bad manners of the pupils and because he Infers
that unless there Is a marked Increase in
attendance at the Hodgklns building that
there Is a strong liklihood that one of the
rooms will be closed during the coming
year.
James W. Wall, who for the past ten
years has been an efficient conductor on
tbe Warren, Brookfield and Spencer
street railway, is bjjng congratulated on
securing the position qf, bookkeeper and
pay roaster at the office, succeeding Fred
C. Sanford,, who goes to E^st Cambridge
where he has secured work. Mr. Wall is
a graduate of the chiss of 1899 of Brookfield high school and is at present secretary of the school committee and is president of the Citizen's club of this tewn.
There are 23 articles In the town warrant this year. Three of them pertain to
the extension of the water main In this
village, as follows: the extension from
the North Brookfield railroad crossing to
tbe home of Howard Drake and thence
across to Blaine avelme-; the extension on
the Podunk road. from the watering
trough at the Mann and Stevens corner
to the house owned by Pierre Lelselle and
from the home of Robert Nichols to the
Evergreen cemetary.
The chief contest in this town for political office is for the offices of selectman
and water commissioner. Candidates for
the former are A. H. Drake and Arthur
Moreau and for the latter position, Geo.
A. Putney and John Smith.

Mother Gray'i Powders for Children.
Relieve Feverishness, Bad Stomach, and
Teething Disorders, move and regulate
the Bowels and are a pleasant remedy for
Wuriiif.—'Usrdfby Tnotners tor 2z "years"
Yes They never fall.
At ail Druggists, 25c.
206
Sample Free. Address, A. S. Olfisted,
167
Le Roy, N. Y.
7

school, graduating from tbe high school
i
No
No Yes
In liioi. He attended the Massachusetts
1906 152
1900 264 271
School of Technology, Boston, gradua1907 152
1901 247 306
ting In 1905. He then worked a- chemist
1908 179 203
1902 297 227
for the Milton Bradley Co., Springfield,
1909 176 205
1903 189 2$8
and in the H. C. Emerson laboratory,
166
1910 irr,
1904 142 .,204
where he gave up work in 1907, on ac1911
1905 131 232
count of sickness, having* contracted the
disease while working in Cuba on a
WEST BROOKFIELD.
sugar plantation in 1906. Mr. Farrell
was married on Wednesday last, by Rev.
Mr. Walsh, to Miss Helen Loliisa Wales
Sir. Lewis A. Gilbert has recently reof Stonghton, who was an old scboo] turned from a trip to Columbus, Ohio,
mate. They had been engaged for some Where he attended the National Corn Extime, but the marriage had been delayed position. While at Columbus he was tl e
on account of his sickness. Finding that guest of his son, Dr. Arthur W. Gilbert
recovery was impossible, the young of Cornell University, who is vice-presicouple were married, and Mr. Farrell dent of tbe National Corn Exposition,
livedVspnt two days after tfre~wedding.' and was in charge 31 the New York Slatft
Besides his wife, he Is survived by a Exhibit. Mr. Gilbert Is proud of tbe
father, one brother Fred, and two sisters, fact that he took first and third prizes on
Miss Martha M., and Mrs. R. B. Hill. yellow dent corn at the National Show In
The funeral was at the First Unitarian the Massachusetts class. This same corn
church on Monday, Rev. W. L. Walsh took second prize at the New England
officiating. Dr. H. D. Hyde sang "Cross- Corn Show at Worcester. On his return
ing the Bar" and selections from "Eli- from Columbus, Mr. Gilbert spent a week
jab." Rev. C. R. Kenney of Southbrldge with relatives In Berkshire, N. Y., and a
ottered prayer at the bouse. The bearer* week with his son. Professor Gilbert, at
were Dr. Geo. L. Shadt of Springfield. Cornell, It being tbe occasion of tbe anDr. Ralph Cunningham of Springfield, nual "Farmers* Week," when 2000 farmDr. L. T. Newhall of this town, Dr. ers spend a week at the College of AgricLawrence Swan of Beverly, Dr. Nathan- ulture, receiving Instruction In practical
iel Faxon and Dr. Gilbert Clark of Spring- I agricultural subjects.
field. The burial was in Brookfield with
Mr. Lewis A. Gilbert is receiving some
R. G. Livermore, undertaker.
There
were mauv beautiful flowers
!
! j large orders for seed potatoes from New
LYork State. Raymond A. Pearson, com! missioner of agriculture, has sent in an
Houghing It.
] order for seed potatoes for trial on bis
"Does your wife enjoy roughing it?" i farm. The New York State Hospital at
."hues sheV Well. say. you should I Bint-hampton is also one of bis ctisaee her in u bargain rush."—Detroit
I tomers.
Free Press.
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PARKERS
HAIR BALSAM

CleiiiK-f Hid heautifiea the h»ir.
Promote! ft luxuriant growth.
Kt-ver Tails to Restore Gray
Hair to its youthful Color.
Curt* lu-aip u'strtiwd U hair tailing.
jOfeaJHJ S1 '<■»' J>ru^PiHta

Brookf ield Times
Horace J. Lawrence, Prop.
B800KFIF.I.D
IE
Cheer up; we won't run
I nitrate for 120 years.

MASS.
out

BOSSES BEATEN
AT CHICAGO POLLS

SENATE DEFEATS
DIRECT VOTE BILL

Republicans Nominate Merriam
Democrats Choose Harrison.

Effort to Amend Constitution
Fails by Margin of Four.

ol

Seriously, U it worth $1,200 a year
Ito be a New York society person?
Portugal will reorganize Its navy.
lit appears that the boat needs over
'hauling;.

SUFFRAGISTS TAKE A HAND

LODGE AND CRANE SAY NO

fe

Tie jlmswinger paved the way for
the oncoming of the clawhammer.
'Teh former is the pioneer coat.
A diplodocus 175 feet long has been
discovered in Utah. A diplodocus Is
something like a dlnosaurus, only
more so.
They do things in style in Chicago.
A woman there carefully removed the
.glasses from another woman's face
before slapping her.
Why all this luss about the theft of
two opera scores in New York? Several of those produced lately were
more or less stolen.
Uncle Samuel will build two battleships in 1911. Possibly when they are
finished they will be far enough behind the times to be used as targets.
Boston's mayor can get wild ap/plause by singing "Swee*. Adeline" in
public.
In some respects Boston's
leadership in culture seems hopelessly secure.
The United States court of customs
appeal has decided that a hen is not
a bird. Perhaps it would have called
her a bird if she had been laying
eggs regularly.
"Have women a sense of humor?"
la a question that is bothering German literary men.
The dear girls
must have a sense of humor to tolerate mere man.
A few days ago Miss Stefanija
Pietrzjkowski married Jan Sadowsky
In Chicago. We merely reprint this
Item to annoy the compositors and
the proofreaders.
■
Vienna is growing Aster than Berlin and it now has 2,004,291 inhabitants. The old city Is holding its
own famously, especially In the respect of waltz music.
China is nothing If not progressive.
The pigtail is to go, a constitution and
a parliament are to be established,
and some think a bald-headed Chinaman win yet be seen.

, People—54 Favored the Measure
and 33 Opposed—Two-Thirds

Struggle, With Stabbing and
Shooting Affrays at Polls.

Vote Required.

Chicogo.—Repudiating the "bosses"
In Chicago's first primary for the Mayoralty nomination, the Republicans
nominated Professor Charles E. Merriam and the Democrats chose Carter
H. Harrison.
All primary election record3 were
smashed in the outpouring of voters
for the first test of the plan for nominating Mayoralty candidates' by the
direct voting system.
Under the stimulus of unstinted outlay by political machines the vote was
the largest ever cast in a similarr contest here, but the organizations were
buried under an avalanche of ballots. Professor Merriam, who until recently held the chair of political economy at the University of Chicago, won
by a plurality of 27,000 votes, and Mr.
Harrison, four times Chicago's Mayor,
was nominated over Andrew J Qraham, the organization candidate, by
the Democrats by a plurality of 3,000.
Mr. Merriam and Mr. Harrison each
received approximately 55,000 votes.
Mr. Merriam received nearly as many
votes as the other four Republican
candidates combined.
The primaries closed the most costly and most bitter campaign In the
city's history. The total cost to the
city and the candidates is estimated at
$596,500.
Homicide, stabbing affrays, riots,
many arrests and numerous scenes of
disorder occurred throughout the city
during the day. The polls had been
open only a few hours when Arthur
Qu.inn, c deputy sheriff, shot and killed
John Cottingham during i quarrel
near a polling place in the Twentyfirst ward.
Suffragists added to the disorder of
the day. A near-riot started when
they invaded the First ward and insisted on voting. Nellie B. Van Slingerland and two other women entered
a polling place and were ordered out
by the election judges and clerks Miss
Van Slingerland mounted a box and
began a speech in the street, when a
crowd gathered. The box was knocked
from under her feet and in the melee
that followed her hat was torn from
her head and she was roughly handled
before she sought refuge in a store.
HOLD UP A TRAIN IN ST. LOUIS.
Masked

Bandits Sing Ragtime After
Looting Express Car.

—Cartoon by Robert Carter, in New York American.

NEW TREATY WITH
AMAZING $130,000 JEWEL
JAPAN RATIFIED
THEFT OUT AT SEA
Objections of the Far-Western Senators Overcome—Vote Almost
Unanimous.*

publast MAINE SPLIT ON RECIPROCITY.
one
this Legislature Committee Rejects a Fav-

A Connecticut girl, angry at a mere
oox of candy as a birthday gift, from
lier betrothed, hurled it Into the
furnace. She has Just discovered that
• $100 diamond ring was among the
candy, and is now repenting her rash
met. The point of this Is not so
snuch emotionalism In the New Eng
d tetnperamej

orable Memorial to Congress.

Augusta, Me.—The Federal Relations
Committee of the Maine Legislature
rejected a memorial to Congress favoring reciprocity with Canada by a vote
of 6 to 3.
Three Democrats and three Republicans opposed the adoption of the
memorial and two Democrats and one
Republican favored it.

Mrs.

Marshall

Field

Loses

Pearls, White and Black—Stolen
From Stateroom,

Washington.—The Senate, in execuNew York.—An unusually daring
tive session, ratified the treaty be- and clever robbery of Jewels valued at
tween the United States and Japan. $130,000 was successfully carried out
The Injunction of secrecy was'not re- on board the Hamburg-American liner
moved from the treaty by order of the Amerika while nearlng this port, the
Senate, but Its contents are well victim being Mrs. Maldwin Drummond,
known. No formal roll call was had on who before her marriage to a banker
the motion to ratify. The vote was In London In September, 1908. was
practically unanimous.
Mrs. Marshall Field, Jr., of Chicago.
The treaty proper consisted of eighThe theft is one of the most baffling
teen articles relating to the subjects occurring on board a steamship for
usually treated in a convention of com- some years, and there appears to be
merce and navigation.
rno clew to the theft. Strict search
The United tSates has consented to
was made of the crew and the ship.
drop from the existing treaty the imIf the robbery was committed by one
migration clause, which was obnoxious to Japan because It placed her in of the passengers the chance of the
the position of giving tacit approval gems ever being recovered is remote,
to future exclusion legislation. The for when the steamship was made fast
United States also agreed to terminate at Hobo'.'.en everybody was permitted
the existing treaty next July at the re- to leave without question.
The robbery was discovered when
quest of Japan, or one year earlier than
Mrs. Drummond arose and went to
its date of expiration.
look
for the gems, which, before reIn return the Japanese Government
gave absolute assurance that the tiring, she had placed in the drawer
present policy of declining to issue of a desk in he.- stateroom and covered
passports to Japanese laborers who with a handkerchief. They were gone.
wish to come to this country, which Discussing the robbery later, Mrs.
has operated so successfully during Djummond declared that she had left
the last three years, will be continued the door of her cabin open when she
in force. This provision will prgbably went to bed at half-past nine'o'clock.
be carried out by au exchange of She had slept soundly and said she had
diplomatic notes. The Japanese Gov- heard nobody enter her stateroom.
The robbery and the mystery attendernment also agreed to continue to
grant to the United Sts^s the most ing It caused a sensation on board the
favorable national treatment in tariff steamer and when one of the Hammatters pending the negotiation of a burg-American line tugs took a Hoboken, detective down the Narrows to
special agreement.
meet the incoming veEsel It was
thought every one of the 1,350 passenYO UNGNSI RL RESCUES TWO.
gers in the steamer would be searched.
Barefooted, She Djags Friends From But the mother of the two boys who
inherited more than $100,000,000 from
Icy Waters.
Marshall Field, merchant prince of
Chicopee, Mass. — A brave little Chicago, refused to consent to a sweepbarefooted girl, thirteen years old, Jo- ing search of this character, and said
sephine Pizroski, rushed into the icy she would rely, on the skill of the
waters of the Chicopee River, near American detectives to get the jewelry
her home and rescued from drowning back.
Here is the list of jewels stolen from
two girl friends, while her Collie dog
"Beauty" was less successful in at- Mrs. Drummond, as reported to the
tempting to save the life of a third police:
One necklace of white and perfectly
child, Mary Zybura, who was drowned.
The rescued girls were Victoria Kar- matched peals, consisting of 283 pearls,
arranged In three strands and valued
zenowski and Mabel Grotowskl.
at $75,000.
One black pearl ring, the pearl surDISBANDS ALL ARTILLERY.
rounded by diamonds perfectly white,
Virginia Throws Out Coast Com- and each weighing about a carat and a
half; valued at $5,000.
panies—Friction With Regulars. ...
une large white pearl, set in a ring
Richmond, Va. — Virginia's entire and surrounded by diamonds, perfectcoast artillery corps of four com- ly white, and each weighing about a
panies, one of the ^divisions of the carat and a half; valued at $5,000.
State militia, was ordered'disbanded by
One black and pink pearl brooch, set
Governor Mann and Adjutant General alternately with largo and perfectly
Sale. The Governor approved the find- white diamonds of about two carats
ings of the court of inquiry held re- each, with a large black pearl pendant,
cently in Norfolk, which recommend- pronounced In Europe '.o be one of the
ed this act. The* report told of in- finest pieces of its kind ever manuternal strife and of friction with Unit- factured there; valued at $25,000.
Tw6 black pearl earrings, surround
ed States army officers- in the Chesaed by large diamonds, white and perpeake forts.
fectly matched; valued at $15,000.
Total, $130,000.
CLAIMS STRATTON MILLIONS.

A building 68 stories high is about
to be erected in New York. All of
St. Louis.—Two masked bandits held
which goes to show that even the
buildings want to get as far away up the incoming Iron Mountain train
from Hot Springs and Texarkana, Ark.,
from the town as they can.
and other southwestern points at 8
o'clock
p. m. in the heart of the busiWe are told by a Buda-Pesth belle
that American men are flirts. That ness district of South St. Louis.' They
is easily explained. American women rode through the city, hopping off the
are so surpassingly beautiful that the train near the Tower Grove station, in
West St. Louis, three miles from the
peor men can't help themselves.
place where the bandits first covered
Last year's fire loss in the United the express messenger with their sixStates and Canada foots up $234,470,- shooters. It was the most daring of
€50. In all Europe the loss was but the many train hold tips in St. Louis
one-sixth as large.
This leak is a and its suburbs, of which there have
powerful indictment of American been three others in practically a year
—one in St. Louis and two in St. Louis
■waste.
county.
It does not matter BO much whether
they are sending us pure champagne
KILLING AND NEAR LYNCHING.
or imitations from France, as most
persons in this country who buy the Young Man Shoots Farmer Who Had
Hf-zy stufr Judge It solely, hy the price
Accused Him of Theft.
•my way.
Bellefontaine, Ohio.—In a fight on a
A member of the audience In a i farm near this city Burr Kerns, 38, a
Hamilton (Ont.) theater was struck wealthy farmer, was killed. Gibson
in the forehead by the point of a Beers, 21, who shot him, and John
sword which flew over the footlights. Beers, his father, were rescued by
It would be no more than Just to give Sheriff Woods from a mob of Kern's
friends, while preparations were being
nim his money back.
made to lynch them.
The trouble started when Kerns said
Snowballs were used in Pennsylvanla the other day to put out a fire. he found young Beers stealing corn
"Whenever you feel one smite you on from his crib. Beers sayu Kerns
the dome, gentle reader, blaspheme knocked him down. Kerns and three
not, but remember that Bometlmes a relatives came to the Beers home to
demand that the alleged theft be not
snowball is a blessing in disguise.
repeated. Threats were passed and
Football may be a rough game, but the fjght resulted.
Woman Says She Was Colorado Mine
-when it comes to roughness those
Owner's First Wife.
'Russian students have their American
DROWNED FROM AN ICE FLOE.
brethren trimmed forty ways.
To
Denver.—On the very eve of the
earn his college emblem It is necesStratton homesary for a student to croak a police- -3S04j»haWUifrt».<rf-BTifti mj-Ptstre rm e n's for orphan boys a claimant has appearVillage
Are
Lost.
man.
ed for the millions left by the late W.
St. Petersburg.—The ice floe on S. Stratton for that purpose.
Six London policemen held at bay which was a fishing village containing
Stratton was the discoverer of the
for five hourB by a bulldog, may have 500 men, women and children, and famous Independence mine, which was
been restrained from harsh steps by
which went adrift in the Gulf of Fin- sold to an English syndicate for $10,the fear of the Society for the Preland the other day, subsequently broke 000,000.
vention of Cruelty to Animals. Of up In a storm.
The claimant is Mrs. Sarah Kennedy,
■course, it would have produced a GerIt is announced that 380 persons who alleges that In 1874 she married
man 'War scare if the obstinate aniStratton,
who was then a poor man, in
were drowned. The others were resmal had been a dachshund.
cued.
San'SAugustine county, Texas.
Wealthy Americans gave away
licly in big chunks J163.197.125
year, and this was not probably
half of charity's grand total In
country.

Former

EITHER POISON OR HANGING.
Prisoner Elects Whether He Will Take
Acid or Mount Scaffold.

Reno, Nev.—In the criminal practice act as prepared by the Code Commission, which will soon be in the
hands of the Legislature, there is u
section which provides that a person
under sentence of death may take his
choice of dying by taking hydrocyanic
acid or being hanged.
One drop of the poison on the end
of the tongue will produce Instant
death. —.
i

Washington, D. C—The senate defeated the resolution proposing an
amendment to the constitution so as
to provide that senators be elected by
direct vote of the people. A brave
fight had been made by the supporters of the measure, as was indicated
by the vote. Fifty-four senators stood
for the resolution and 33 against it.
Although this division showed so
large a majority of the Senate to favor
popular elections, the number was not
sufficient by four to carry the meat
u're which required a two-thirds vote
for its success.
Though it had been understood that
debate would be shut off on the measure when called up, Senator Bacon,
who determinedly has opposed the resolution as altered under the Sutherland amendment placing control of the
elections in the hands of congress,
hoped to have an amendment adopted
that might render the measure acceptable to some of the Southern senators.
The Georgia senator's effort was to
provide that the federal supervision
of the elections should apply only in
those states wherein the legislatures
had failed to designate the manner
and method of holding the elections.
Vice-president Sherman, however,
ruled the Bacon amendment out of order, and the roll call was begun.
For a moment It was thought the
calculations would be upset, for when
Senator Gallinger's name was reached
his answer was "Aye." Looks of surprise were exchanged by many senators, for the long debates on the question had developed no more inveterate
enemy to the resolution than the New
Hampshire senator.
The clerk had received several more
responses before it occurred to Mr.
Gallinger that something was wrong.
He arose in some haste and had his
name shifted to the "Nays."
BRANDEIS

DIAGNOSES B. A

M.

Hints That the Railroad's Departments Lack Cohesion.

Concord, N. H.—That the money
from the recent issue of new
stock of the Boston & Maine
railroad is not to be used for
permanent improvements, as stated
before the railroad
commissions
of New
Hampshire,
Maine
and
Massachusetts, but for the purchase
of stock in various leased lines, was
the point sought to be brought out
by Atty. Louis D. Brandels of Boston in the course of the hearing before the special committee
on
railroad rates of the New Hampshire
Legislature.
Atty. Brandels had a tilt with Edgar
J. Rich, general solicitor for the Boston & Maine.

Sight

Westincjhouse to Adopt Plan Already
in Force by Steel Trust.
Pittsburg.—According to reports
the Westinghouse interests, employing
about 30,000 men, are preparing to
take their workmen in as stockholders, similar to a plan put into operaMOTOR CAR FACTORY BURNED.
tion by the United States Steel Corporation. It is said the first move In
the matter will be made at a meetPlant nf Hayn Alitnmnht\m "nmpfiny. -inf-of the stockholders of-ttnr^mtorr
Switch
& Signal Company, to be
at Kokomo, Ind., Destroyed.
held here on March 14. Persons in
Kokomo, Ind.—Fire that started from
a position to know, however, refuse
an explosion from a quart of gasoline
to discuss the question at this time.
with which a workman was cleaning a
new automobile, destroyed the plant of
PALMIST SENTENCED.
the Hayes" Automobile Company, causing $750,000 damage. It is believed
A sentence of from three to five
that a Workman, George Bauer, lost
years in State Prison was imposed uphis life in the flames. All the other
on William H. Kohler, alias Eugene
500 men and women employed in the
Conrad and LeRoy Chlldro, a Boylston
factory were accounted" for.
street palmist, hy Judge Jenney in the
Superior Criminal Court, after the deMADE TO HAND OVER $10,000.
fendant had pleaded guilty to the larceny of $7000 from Dora T. Coffin of
Woman Agent in Kansas of Express New York.
Company Robbed.

Pittsburg, Kan.—Mrs. Joseph, postmistress at Fuller, a coal camp near
here, was held up by two highwaymen
and robbed of $10,000 which she had
just received by express from Kansas
City, She was the agent of the company. The money was to have been
used to pay the miners of the Sheridan Coal Company,—The money—was
in one package.

Defective.

V
^CHARLES KLEIN
ARTHUR HORNBLGW

There are 357 Beverly boys and elrls■■
in the schools who have defective eyesight, according to the figures given
out at the office of the school department. There are 99 boys and girls)
with defective hearing.

ILLUSTRATIONS BY RAYW1LTEII$

• • *

OOmaCKT, IW9, Sf ftW. DU.LINfHAH COnSMY

Judge Bond Left But $500.

Mrs. Susan B. Bond of Waltham.
widow of the late Judge Daniel W.
Bond, was appointed administratrix ot
the estate by Judge George F, Lawton of the Probate Court, East Cambridge. She gave a bond of $1000 to>cover the amount of the estate, which
Is valued at $500 personal property.

• • «

Moonshine Plant In Berkshires.

In the remote fastness of the southern Berkshire hills, a complete "moonshining" plant was raided by revenueofficers. The prisoners, Nathan S.
Kalman and Abraham^lCravitz, each,
aged about 40 years and natives of"
Russia, entered pleas of not
guilty
through counsel.

• * •

Amherst Party for Patagonia.

The biological department of Amherst College Is to send an expedition,
to Patagonia to collect fossils and other biological material and for exploration. The party, consisting of twoundergraduates and Prof. F. B. Loomls
will leave about July 1st and will be
In the field through the summer and
fall, returning in time for the second
semester-of
college work, about
Feb. 1.

• * *

Start Gambling Inquiry.

The charges recentl ymade by the
Rev. Arthur L. Howe, pastor of the
Maplewood Methodist church,
that
gambling was prevalent In the Maplewood section of Maiden, have stirred
up the executive, the judiciary and thepolice department of that city. Judge
Bruce, in a letter to Capt. Timothy
Foley plainly intimates that unless Mr.
Howe could produce evidence to substantiate his charges it was fairly tobe assumed that he was dealing in
sensationalism.

• * *

Condemns Mill Inspection.

That the state Inspection of
factories and workshops in Massachusettsis improperly organized and defective
in other important particulars is asserted by the industrial relations committee of the Boston Chamber of Commerce In a report recently issued.
The report says that accidents and disease among -working people could be
greatly reduced If the inspection were
better organized, and the directors of
the chamber have voted to favor legislation looking to reorganization.

• • *

Rush

Hoosac Tunnel Job.

It is announced that the work of
electrifying the Hoosac tunnel, which.
wae the first work of any size ordered by Charles S. Mellen when he
became president of the_Boston &
Maine railroad, will protfaMy be completed by March 1. The job will
cost approximately $1,000,000, and
the improvement will practically
double the capacity of the tunnel
and enable the Fltchmi-rg division to
send as many of 2000 cars, through
It daily, instead* of 1000, the daily average now.

• • •

John D. Long President.

STOCK FOR WORKMEN.

THIRD DDGREC

• • •

Pupils'

FOR MAINE WATER CONTROL.

BUI Provides State Supervision Over
Power and Storage Companies.
Augusta, Me.—An act for the creation of water districts and the regulation of water power and water storage companies was presented in the
House by Representative Pattengall
of Waterville, the House majority leader.
This is considered one of the*
most important bllb of- the prcacn
session, as its purpose Is to control
and regulate the water powers and
water storage basins and afford protection against monopoly.
It was
drawn under the direction of the
water storage commission*

3e>

Nearly 300 lumbermen were in attendance at the 10th anniversary election and banquet of the Massachusetts
retailers at the Copley Square hotel,
Boston, recently.

Bill Provided Senators Be Elected By

It is -dangerous to become a cen- All Election Records Broken by Outtenarian, for one drops off nearly
pouring of Voters—A Turbulent
ierery day.
Big chance for some one to buy the
Madison Square garden.
Marked
'
.down to $8,600,000.

MASSACHUSETTS STATE NEWS

Former Governor John D. Long was
elected president of the Massachusetts
club at the annual meeting and banquet at Boston, Lieutenant Governor
Louis A. Frotningham, William F. Doherty, H. Clifford Gallagher, James C.
Fuller of Harvard, Horace A. Keith of
Brockton, Homer Albers and Robert
Luce were elected vice-presidents;
■William F, Garcelgn, Becr-etary-treasurer; John B. Rousmaniere, assistant
secretary. Executive committee, exGovernor Long, Messrs.
Garcelon,.
Rousmaniere.
Frederick W. Dallinger, Henry F. Ripley, Arthur Du
Hill and Henry L. Shattuck.

* • *

Fruit Growers'

Institute.

A fruit growers' institute" was held
In town haU,!.Lunenburg, under
auspices of the Worcester North agricultural society and the Massachusetts
Fruit Growers' association. Many of
the largest fruit growers in the state,
as well as those prominent in
fruit
growing in New Hampshire and Vermont,
were
present.
President
Herbert O.
Mead of the Worcester
North
society,
presided.
id the society is anvlpus t,p increase fruit growing in this section of
the state and believed that if
the
proper amount of enthusiasm could be
worked up that farmers would devote
more time to the raising of fruit.
Mistake In Discounts.

Convinced that they had made a mistake in changing their system of dists in the pur
purchase of leather, the
counts
tanners, it is announced in Haverhill, gave in to the committee on eastern and western shoe manufacturers,
at a second conference between reprerentatives of the two industries In
New York 'Slty. The new terms are
now the same as the old, having undergone a slight change In order to
Chicago Professor Wins.
make the compromise possible, yet the
Chicago, 111.—Charles E. Merriam, manufacturers feel that they got the
professor of political economy at the best of tne revision, as the terms are
University of Chicago, Republican, and only a little different from the old.
former' Mayor Carter H.
Harrison, John E. Maguire, president of the
Democrat were chosen as candidates Haverhill shoe manufacturers' associafor mayor of Chicago at a primary tion, wnioh instituted the flgnt against
election. The Democratic vote was the new discounts inaugurated by theheavy ancLHarriaon led former Mayor tannersr waa-a member of the commits""
Edward F. Dunne by 2000 votes.
tee.

ILLINOIS GIRL A LIBRARIAN
As Secretary of State Commission
She Is In Charge of Circulating
Volumes.

PILES

"I have suffered with piles for thirtysix years. One year ago last April I began taking; Cascarets for constipation. In
Bloomlngton, 111.—Illinois has fallen the course of a week I noticed the piles
Into line with many states In conduct- began to disappear and at the end of six
ing a campaign of education through weeks they did not trouble toe at all.
the medium of circulating libraries. Cascarets have done wonders for me. I
entirely cored and feel like a new
The legislature, at the last session, am
man." George Kryder, Napoleon, O.
adopted an act which created a library
Pleasant Palatable. Potent. Taste Good.
extension committee or commission,
Do Good. Never Slckan, Weaken or Gripe.
relieving the Illinois Woman's clubs
10c, 25c. 50c. Never sold ID bulk. The genuine tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed to
of service in this direction.
Cora or your moaar back.
fljo
While a leader In most lines of educational endeavor, Illinois was slow
to recognize the Importance of public

Harvest Time in Florida

For the farmers of the Penaacola District. Seventeen cents a day wilL let you
In on a five acre truck farm. Wrlta to
us today for our booklet describing how
we help our farmers make good. Our
sou expert and demonstration farm mak*
mistakes Impossible.
PENSACOU REALTY COMPANY, Penncola, Florida

out afterward that he had been duped.
Proceedings were threatened, but Underwood managed to hush the affair
by returning part of the money."
fr»ck»l; Son, Tl
or Or*ck»d;
Tlnd, Aebtnf Fact toothed and
In another part of the room a couple
ftled In
healed
in &a night
nlfht by ia hot bath and one application
Anttsoptlc, D
ot'( th«
tha Antiseptic,
DeodorUlng. Healing. Stainlei*
were discussing Mr. Jeffries as he
stood talking; with Judge Brewster.
"Did you notice how Mr. Jeffries has
MU or I'AIN"
aged recently? He no longer seems
the Bame man."
"No wonder, after all the trouble
he's had. Of course you know what a
disappointment his son turned out?"
"A scamp, I understand. Married a
Or TMI HIT MIDlOINS
chorus girl and all that sort of thing."
WStox
for COUP M« g COLDS
"Not exactly, but almost as bad.
The girl was a waitress or something
like that In a restaurant She's very
Peace with God without peace with
CHAPTFR IV.
common; her father died In prison.
men Is an Iniquitous thing.
You
can
Imagine
the
i^w
to
old
JefThe richly decorated
receptlonfries. He turned the boy adrift and
Garfield Tea is the best remedy for oonrooma, brilliantly Illuminated with
left him to shift for himself."
stipation. Take a cup before retiring.
•soft incandescent lights artistically
Alicia approached her husband, who
arranged behind banks of flowers,
And many a man never realizes the
was still talking with Judge Brewster. libraries and the necessity to obtain a
-were filled with people. In the air
She
was leaning on the arm of a tall, collection of books to which the pub- value of his home until he has occa-was the familiar buzz always present
lic
could
have
accesB
After
the
work
v
sion to collect the fire Insurance.
handsome- man with a dark Van Dyke
4n s room where each person Is trying
had been carried on for many years
beard.
to speak at the same time. On all
by
the
woman's
clubs,
It
was
finally
ONLT OKH "BBOMO QCININE."
"Who are you discussing with BUCB
•aides one heard fragments of Inept
DIM— Look for
Is LAXATIVB BBOMO QDlNINB.
Interest?" she demanded, as she cams decided to ask the general assembly That
the_aJ«aatore oftB. W. QBOVTfl._
to* WorU
~.Jfl. Used
Li
-conversation,
to
follow
the
example
of
MassachuDTer (o Core a Cold ID One oar. Ko.
up
with
her
escort
"Bo good of you to come! How well
setts,
Wisconsin,
Iowa,
Kentucky
and
VWe were talking of Capt Clinton
■you're looking, my dear."
It Is sweet to feel by what fine spun
and his detestable police methods," several other states, and create a
"My husband? Oh, he's at the club,
threads our aSeetlons are drawn tostate commission.
Bald
the banker.
playing poker, as usual.
He hates
gether.
—Sterne.
v
In 1909 the state library extension
"Judge," said Alicia, turning to the
music."
commission was authorized by amendlawyer,
"allow
me
to
Introduce
Dr.
"I've such a terrible cold!"
Better health is sure to follow the use of
Bernstein.
Doctor, this is Judge ing the state library act of 1874. The the natural Herb laxative, Garfield Tea.
"Trouble with servants T I should
commissioners of the state library All druggists.
Brewster."
•say so. I bounced my cook this mornThe stranger bowed low, as he re- were empowered to appoint two pering."
Not Boasting of It.
sons, who, together with the state liplied courteously:
"Aren't these affairs awfully tlreTheatrical Manager—I understand
"The fame of Judge Brewster hat brarian, should constitute a board to that you played with Booth, Miss
■-somef"
be known as the "Illinois library exspread to every state in the union."
"I was so glad to come. I always
Sereleaf?
A faint smile spread over the face tension committee." The Btate li-enjoy your muslcales."
The Actress (with much spirit)—
brarian,
who
Is
the
secretary
of
state;
I
Don't
Know
Much
About
Music,
M'm."
of
the
famous
lawyer
as
he
extended
"Dr. Bernstein coming? How perWell, I don't think it's anybody's busithe
superintendent
of
public
Instrucbis
hand:
fectly delightful. I'll ask him for his
ness how old I am!
Judge Brewster shook his head and the girl went fre», but think of
"I've often heard of you, too, doc- tion, and the governor, constitute the
-autograph."
dubiously.
the humiliation and mental anguish tor. I've been reading with great In- state library commission.
"What's psychology?"
A Religious Innovation.
"No, Blr, we lawyers never rest. she underwent! It was simply a terest your book, 'Experimental PsyMrs. Georgia Bacon of Macon coun"Something; to do with religion, I
A certain well-brought-up little girl
We can't No sooner is one caBe dis- repetition of his old tactics. A convic- chology.' Do you know," he went ty, for several years president of the
•think."
posed of than another crops up to tion, no matter at what cost.
on earnestly, "there's a lot In that Illinois Woman's clubs, la a leading yawned at the breakfast table last
"Haven't we been having dreadful claim our attention. The trouble with
"What do you hope to bring about We have still much to learn in that member-of the extension committee, Sunday morning and ventured a polite
-weather?"
this country is that we have too by this suit?"
direction."
and it was largely through her efforts proposition to her mother.
"I saw you at the opera."
"I really don't feel at all like going '
much law. If I werewto be guilty of
"Arouse public Indignation, and
"I think," said Dr. Bernstein, quiet- that the legislature was Induced to
"Doesn't she look sweet?"
to church this morning," she remarkan epigram I would say that the coun- If possible get Capt Clinton dismissed ly, "that we're only on the threshold authorize the extension work.
"Oh, I think It's Just lovely."
try has so much law that It is prac- from the force. His record Is none too of wonderful discoveries."
The committee selected a Blooming- ed. "Can't we Just sen<T=*ards?"
People now arrived In quick succestically lawless."
savory. Charges of graft have been
Pleased to find that her two distin- ton girl, Miss Eugenia Allen, as secresion and, forming little groups, the
Ellen Terry's Joke.
"So you're preparing another case, made against him time and time guished guests were congenial, Alicia tary, and upon her devolves the major
room soon presented an animated
When Ellen Terry was presented
scene. The women lri their smart eh?" said Mr. Jeffries, interested. again, but so far nothing has been left them to themselves and joined portion of the duties of the commitproved. To-day he Is a man of wealth her other guests.
tee. Miss Allen has been engaged in with a Founders' gold medal at the
gowns and the men In their black "What Is it—a secret?"
"Oh, no!" answered the lawyer, on a comparatively small salary. Do
"Yes," said the lawyer musingly, library work for the past ten years New theater, New York, recently—an
-coats made a pleasing picture.
"My dear Mrs. Jeffries, how do you "the newspapers will be full of it in you suppose his money could have "man has studied for centuries the and is regarded as one of the most honor conferred In recognition of her
mechanism of the body, but he has successful In her chosen profession in great services to dramatic art—she
-do this evening?" exclaimed a rich, a day or two. We are going to bring come to him honestly?"
suit agalpst the city. It's really a
In another, corner of the salon neglected entirely the mechanism of the west. Since her appointment as was called, upon to make a speech of
■deep voice.
secretary last year, following the or- acceptance:', It so happened that the
The hostess turned to greet an el- test case that should Interest every stood Dr. Bernstein, the* celebrated the mind."
Dr. Bernstein smiled approvingly.
ganization of the committee, she has actress was exceedingly hoarse and
derly and distinguished-looking man citizen; a protest against the high- psychologist, the center of an excited
crowd of enthusiastic admirers.
"We are Just waking up," he replied been actively engaged in carrying out she was therefore forced to cut her
•who had just entered. Directly he handed actions of the police."
"People are beginning to the establishment of libraries In com- remarks short. So she told this stony:
The banker elevated his eyebrows.
Alicia approached a group of chat- quickly.
-came in voices were hushed, and on
"Indeed," he exolafmed.
"What tering women. Each was more elab- look upon psychology seriously. Up munities without such an Institution, "A friend of mine once bought a par-every side one heard the whisper:
orately dressed than her neighbor, to comparatively recently the layman and the Importance of her work Is rot and gave much money for It with
"There's Judge Brewster; the fa- have the police been doing now?"
The lawyer looked at his client In and loaded down with rare gems. has regarded psychology as the do- now widely recognized. When the the understanding that it could speak
mous lawyer."
They at once stopped talking as their main of the philosopher and the Illinois Woman's clubs retired from fluently, but when he reached home
There was a general craning of surprise.
dreamer. It did not seem possible the field in favov of the state, they with it he found to his dismay that
necks to catch a^ glimpse of the emi"Why, my dear sir, you must have hostess came up.
"It was so good of you to come!" that It could ever be applied to our turned over to the state no less than the bird was dumb. So he took it
nent Jurist whoseibrilliant address to seen by the papers what's been going
the Jury In a recent cause celebre on in our city of late.
The papers said Alicia effusively to a fat woman practical everyday life, but of late we 225 circulating libraries which they back. 'This parrot cannot say a word,"
had saved an innocent man from the have been full of it. Police brutality, with Impossible blonde hair and a have made remarkable strides. Al- had assembled and which were loaned he said Indignantly to the bird fancier.
•electric chair,
Illegal arrests, assaults In station rouged face. "I want to introduce Dr. though It is a comparatively new to rural communities. There were' 12,- 'It can't talk at all.' 'Talk!' the dealer exclaimed. 'Come to think of it, I
science, you will probably be aston- 000 volumes In this collection.
Richard Brewster was a fine ex- houses, star-chamber methods that Bernstein to you."
know It can't, but it's a devil to
"Oh, I shall be delighted," smiled ished to learn that there are to-day in
ample of the old school statesman- would disgrace the middle ages. A
According to the statute under think.' "
lawyer of the Henry Clay type. He state of affairs exists- to-day In the the blonde. Gushingly she added: the United States 50 psychological which the commissic<? operates, it is
^belonged to that small class of public city of New York which ts inconceiv- "How perfectly exquisite you look to- laboratories. That is to say, work- required to loan these traveling liCHILDREN AFFECTED
shops fully equipped with every demen who are Independent of all able. Here we are living in a civil- night, my dear."
braries to any organization or comBy Mother's Food an'd Drink.
"Do you t ink so?" said Alicia, vice known for the probing of the hu- munity not yet possessing an estab-coteries, whose only ambition is to ized country, every man's liberty is
man brain. In my laboratory In Caliserve their country well, who know guaranteed by the constitution, yet pleased at the clumsy flattery.
lished library, the idea being to use
Many babies have been launched
"Your dress is stunning and your fornia alone I have as many as twen- the loaned books as a nucleus for the
no other duty than that dictated by citizens, as they walk our streets, are
their oath and conscience. A bril- In greater peril .than the Inhabitants tiara simply gorgeous," raved another. ty rooms hung with electric wires and .formation of .a .public—library;—After-" into life with constitutions wfa
hy
disease taken in with their mothequipped
with—ailthe
uecessai
s~iF
llanl arid forceful orator ther^ pas
—"Your -musleales aie always so ~&estruments—chronoscopes, kymograph, such an institution has become prop- ers' milk. Mothers cannot be too careTIO office In the gift of the nation that lice official of Capt. Clinton's type. lightful," exclaimed a third.
erly
established,
the
borrowed
books
might not have been his for the ask- His only notion of the law is brute
At that moment Mr. Jeffries caught tachistoscopes and ergographs — In- of the state are to be returned. If, ful as to the food they use while nursing, but he had no taste for politics. force and the night stick. A bully by his wife by the arm and drew her at- struments which enable us to meas- through financial difilcultles or other- ing their babes.
The experience of a Kansas City
After serving with honor for some nature, a man of the coarsest Instincts tention to some newcomers. With a ure and record the human brain as wise, it is a slow process to secure
mother Is a case In point:
years on the bench he retired Into and enormous physical strength, he laugh she left the group and hurried accurately as the Bertillon system."
the
requisite
number
of
books,
the
"Really, you astonish me!" ex"I was a great coffee drinker from a
private practice, and thereafter his loves to play the tyrant. In his pre- toward the door. Directly she was
commission Is required to send an■name became one to conjure with in cinct he poses as a kind of czar and out of earshot, the three women be- claimed the judge. "This Is most in- other set upon the return of the first child, and thought I could not do withteresting.
Think
of
laboratories
soleout
it. But I found at last it was dothe law courts. By sheer power of fondly Imagines he has the power to gan whispering:
ly devoted to delving Into mysteries and keep up this exchange system un- ing me harm. For years I had been
his matchless oratory and unanswer- administer the law Itself. By his
"Isn't she terribly overdressed?" ex, of the human brain! It Is wonderful!" til all of the books owned by the state
troubled with dizziness, spots before
able logic he won case after case for brow-beating tactics, intolerable un- claimed the blonde. "The cheek of
He was silent for a moment, then have been forwarded,, thus securing my eyes and pain in my heart, to
his clients and it Is a tribute to his der Anglo-Saxon government, he is such a parvenue to wear that tiara."
to
the
greatest
practicable
degree
the
he said:
which was added, two years later, a
name to record the plain fact that In turning our police force Into a gang
"Her face is all made up, too," said
"It is quits- plain, I think, that use and enjoyment of such books to chronic sour stomach.
-all his career he never championed a of ruffians who have the city terror- another.
the
people
of
the
entire
state.
The
psychology can prove most useful In
"The baby was born 7 months ago,
-cause of which he need be ashamed. stricken. In order to further his polit"These affairs of hers are awfully
commission may also conduct a clear- and almost from the beginning, it, too,
Powerful financial interests .had at- ical ambltlonB he stops at nothing. stupid, don't you think so?" piped the medicine. It is, I take It, the very
ing house for periodicals as a free suffered from sour stomach. She was
foundation
of
mental
healing,
but
what
tempted to secure his services by of- He lets the guilty escape when Influ- third.
else would It do for humanity? For offering to local libraries and perform taking It from me!
fers of princely retainers, but with- ence he can't resist is brought to
"Yes, they bore everybody to death," Instance, can it help me, the lawyer?" such other public service as may
"In my distress I consulted a friend
out success. He fought the trusts bit- bear, but In order to keep up his rec- said the blonde.
"She's ambitious
seem to it to be for the best Interests of more experience and she told me
Dr. Bernstein smiled.
terly every time he found them op- ord with the department he makes ar- and likes to think she is a social leadof
the
state.
"You gentlemen of_the law have al,4-*Or<a^iltn-eeffeer'-th«t-ceffeB - did trot
pressing his profession.
rests without the slightest justifica- er. I only come here ; because it
make good milk. I have since ascer,^.. A llrla.advanced with extended-hand; tion. To-secure convictions he manu- amuses mo to see what a fool she waysr'scofred UrtH very suggestion
tained that It really dries up the milk.
"This Is Indeed kind, Judge," she ex- factures, with the aid of his detec- makes of herself. Fancy a woman of bringing psychology to your aid,
"So, I quit coffee and tried tea and
claimed with a gracious smile.
"I tives, all kinds of perjured evidence. of her age marrying a man old enough but Just think, sir, how enormously it WtHJLD WED COLONEL GREEN
at
last cocoa. But they did not agree
hardly dared hope that my poor musi- To paraphrase a well-known saying, to be her father. By the by, I don't might aid you in cross-examining a
witness.
You
can
tell
with
almost
with
me. Then I turned to Postum
■cale would be so honored."
his motto is: 'Convict—honestly, If see her beau heu*e to-night."
Scores of Girls Propose to Hetty's
with the happiest results. >:It proved
The old lawyer smiled good-humor- you can—but convict.""
Big, Rich Son Through
"You mean that scamp, Robert Un- scientific accuracy if the witness is
telling lies or the truth, and the same —■—
to be the very thing I needed. It not
«dly as he replied gallantly:
"It Is outrageous," said Mr. Jef- derwood?"
the Mails.^
only agreed perfectly with baby and
"I don't know much about music, fries. "No one can approve such
"Isn't It perfectly scandalous, the would be clear to the judge and the
rn'm; I came to see you." Looking methods. Of course, in dealing with way he dances after her? I'm sur- Jury. Just think how your powers
myself, but It Increased the flow of
New York.—Mrs. Hetty Green's big my milk.
•round he added: "You've got a nice the criminal population of a great prised Mr. Jeffries allows him to come would be increased if by your skill in
bachelor
son
and
heir
is
being
pespsychological
observation
you
could
place here."
"My husband than quit coffee and
city, they cannot wear kid gloves, but to the house."
tered by letters from hundreds of
He spoke in his characteristic man- Capt. Clinton certainly goes too far.
used Postum and quickly got well of
"Maybe there's been a row. Per- convince the jury that your client,
ner—short, nervous, explosive sen- What Is the specific complaint on haps that explains why he's not here who was about to be convicted on cir- girls.
the dyspepsia with which he had been
"Yes, the girls keep sending letters troubled. I no longer suffer from the
cumstantial evidence alone, was really
tences, which had often terrified his which the suit is based?"
to-night. It's the first tljai'Tve known
to me pretty regulajiy," said Colonel
opponents in court.
"Capt. Clinton,"-replied the Judge, him absent from one of her musl- innocent of the crime of which he was Green when questioned on that sub- dizziness, blind spells, pain In my
charged. Why, sir, the road which
"Lawyers are
such
flatterers," "made the mistake of persecuting a eales."
heart or sour stomach.
ject "I just got one from a 35-yearlaughed Alicia as she nervously fanned young woman who happened to be the
"Now we all drink Postum from my
"He's conspicuous by his absence. psychology opens up to the lawyer old lady who lives in Cincinnati. She
is
well-nigh
boundless.
Don't
you
use
herself, ana looked around to see if daughter of a wealthy client of mine. Do you know what I heard the other
husband to my seven months' old
says her 'ma' Is getting along in years
the
Bertillon
system
to
measure
the
her guests were watching.
baby. It has proved to be the best
One of his detectives arrested her on^ day? I was told that Underwood had
and that she understands I am think"Lawyers only flatter when they a charge of shoplifting.
hot drink we have ever used. We
The girl, again been caueht cheating at cards body? Don't you rely on thumb prints
want to," Interrupted Mr. Jeffries, mind you. Is of excellent family and and summarily expelled from the club to identify the hand? How do ydu ing of getting married.
"Sometimes when I amuinf town on would not give up Postum for the best
know
that
we
psychologists
are
not
who had just joined the group.
irreproachable character. My .client —kicked out, so to speak,"
business, I loolt up some of the girls coffee we evor drank." Name given
Alicia turned to greet a new arrival and his lawyer tried to show Capt.
"I'm not at all surprised. I always able to-day to test the Individual dif- who have written and proposed to by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
and the lawyer continued chatting Clinton that he had made a serious bad my doubts about him. He In- ferences of men?"
Got the little book, "The Road to
uie, but like as not I find on investi(TO BE CONTINUED.)
with his host.
blunder, but he brazened It out, claim- duced a friend of mine to buy a picgation that they are a bunch of young Wellville." In pkgs.
"I suppose you'll take a rest *now, ing on the stand that the girl was an ture, and got a tremendous priced for
"There's a Reason."
To the Man of Honor.
things who have dared each other to
after your splendid victory," said the old offender. Of course, he was It on the false representation that it
Base gains are the same as losses. do it and none of them means any- " Kv?f reno" Th> nbftv* letterf A new *
one npprnr* frntp tin,,- to time, ibry
St,
:
«—
forced at last to admit his mistake was a genuine Corot My friend found —Heslod.
>
thing by it"
are a-enulae, true, and full of human.
SYNOPSIS.

Howard Jeffries, banker's son, under
*-the evil Influence of Robert Underwood,
a fellow-student at Tale, leads a life of
dissipation, marries the daughter of a
^gambler who died in prison, and, Is disowned by his father. He tries to g-et work
and fails. A former college chum makes
* business proposition to Howard which
.-requires $2,000 cash, and Howard Is broke.
Robert Underwood, who had been re' pulsed by Howard's wife, Annie, In his
college days, and had once been engaged
to Alicia, Howard's stepmother, he
apartments at the Astruria, and Is ap«arently 'In prosperous circumstances,
[oward recalls a $260 loan to Underwood,
'that remains unpaid, and decides to ask
him for the $2,000 he needs. Underwood,
-taking advantage of his Intimacy with
'Mrs. Jeffries, Sr., becomes a sort of social
■highwayman. Discovering his true character she denies him the house.

Housework-Sore Hands

Dn^jjiij^Latra

ISO'S

PAYING A PAINTER.
Verrio's Reward For Decorating Tw«
English Royal Palaces.

Rubens received (or his painting of
the grand ceiling at the banqueting
house. Whitehall, the sum of £4,000.
The space covered by this painting It
about 400 yards, so that he was paid
nearly £10 a yard. In addition to tbi»
remuneration, he was knighted, and a
chain of gold was also presented to
him by Charles 1.
Sir James Tbornh.il, the first Englishman who received knighthood for
his ability In art was paid only £3 a
yard for the laborious work on the
celling of Greenwich hospital and only
fl a yard for painting the ornaments
on the walls. "The Duke of Montague," says Sir James ThornhiU In his
memorial to the commissioners for
building 1 he hospital, "paid M. Kosso
for his saloon £2,000 and kept an extraordinary table for him, his friend*
and servants for two years while the
work was being done at an expense
estimated at £500 per annum."
Slgnor Verrio was paid for the whole
palaces of Windsor and Hampton
court—ceilings, front and back stairs—
at 8 shillings a square foot, which is
£3 12s. a yard, exclusive of gildiug;
had wine daily allowed to him. lodgings In the palaces and when his eyesight failed him a pension of £200 per
annum and an allowance of wine for
life.—Pearson's Weekly.

The Roman Forum.
The Forum was originally » mirltet
place and only by degrees became the
center of Roman civic and political
life. About B. C. 4T0 It became the
place of assembly of the people In
their tribes and was gradually adorned with temples and other great public buildings. The Roman Forum—the
Acropolis at Athens alone excepted—
Is perhaps the most thrillingly Interesting spot on earth to such as know
and appreciate the teachings of history. From the Forum came the august laws which governed the then
known world for more than a thousand years.
Raising Chickens.
The suburban man was all sympathy.
"What's the trouble, my dear?" he
asked as be came home and found his
wife In tears.
"T-trouble enough." sobbed his young
wife. "You k know that five cTdollar
Incubator the man sold me? Well, It
exploded today and blew all the chickens through the roof."
"Oh, well, cheer up, Martha. The
mau said it would raise chickens, and
you see It did "-Chicago News.
English as She Is Spoke.

"Must you go?"
"Yes. The wife's sitting up for me,
and if I miss-the last train 1 shall
catch It"—Llppiucott's.

r
A Hard Job.
Husband—What are you looking for,
dear? Wife—I was looking for the inThey Are All Her Very Own, and the visible hairpin I Just dropped.—Exchange.
Dentist Has a Grievance.
"Men In every other profession and
Being angry Is like emptying the
business have the advantage of dentists in the matter of advertising," said pepper pot into your own porridge.
a man will) forceps in his hand. "They
can persuade good looking young women to wear their goods for photographic purposes: the dentist cannot
The whitest, evenest set of false teeth
ever made cannot tempt a woman to
and
wear them ami be photographed with
her mouth wide open.
"Manufacturers of cosmetics and artificial hair are besieged by women
who are willing to daub their faces
are indispensable to every
with paint and powder and build their
heads out with puffs and braids into
person of intelligence.
any style of architecture desired for
The "one magaziue" is CURRENT
photographic advertisements. Neither
do they balk at patent wearing ap- LITERATURE, because it alone sweeps
parel. The most absurd garment ever he whole field of human thought and acinvented can find somebody to pose In tion in both hemispheres.
it before the camera. But false teeth
It contains a monthly review of the
are universally blacklisted.
"Every woman who gets photograph- world's news ; quotations from and comed with her mouth spread into a smile ments on the press of the world; numerwants people to think that the teeth ouse graphic cartoons and other illustrashe shows are ber own, and the dentist tions; photographs and biographic
who would dare to label the picture sketches of the conspicuous personality
•These teeth made by Dr. Blank' would" of the month; the most recent advances
lay grounds for a libel suit"—New In science and discovery; the noteworthy
Tork Times.
events in religion, literature and art; critical reviews of the best Action, dramatii
Books on a Shelf.
and musical works; a page of the best huBooks are frequently ruined through
carelessness. This is less in the han- mor and a condensation of the leading
,
dling often than upon the shelves. play of the month.
Books should not be packed tightly
It gathers impartially from every field
on a shelf. It ruins the back and of human thought and activity those facts
causes them to tear loose with the which are best worth knowing and gives
strain of getting in and out. Often it
the reader a clear, well defined and illuforces the leaves to sag to the shelf minating view of what the whole world
when pushed unduly. It is just as bad is doing.
for books to be too loose on a shelf, as
they warp, and the spreading leaves
encourage (lust. A bookcase with the CURRENT LITERATURE
contents at every angle Is not a pleas- for one year $3.00
ing sight. There are some housekeep- THE JOURNAL
ers who think a yearly dusting of the for one year $1.50
ltooks at housecleaning time sufficient
This is bad enough when they are
kept under glass; when on open
shelves it means ruin to valuable
books. IP takes a little longer to dust
the.backs and tops of books on each
shelf every day. Use a soft cheesecloth or silk duster and shake It frequMitly.—London Globe.

HER PRETTY TEETH.

One Magazine

One Newspaper

Both for

S3.00

Foley's
Kidney
Pills

Good Clothes and Good Morals.
It is doubtful whether any one to
whom soap and water and more or
less tidy clothes al^e"a~matfer of course
can rjghtly estimate the extent to
which this question of clothes and
cleanliness hears upon the criminality
of youths. Dirty, ragged garments,
greasy caps and neck scarfs worn daj
after day without the possibility of a
change are, 1 believe, responsible for
much. Certain It Is that the lad who
is content with but one set of raiment
invariably belongs to a very low stratum of society, anrTlhe absence of a
desire for a Sunday suit and the unabashed wearing of the weekday suit
on the Sunday is very frequently indeed the mark of one largely impervious to outside influences.—C. li. B.
Eusscll In "Young Goal Birds."

"WIStThey Will Do for You
They will cure your backache,
strengthen your kidneys, correct urinary irregularities, build
up the worn out tissues, and
eliminate the excess uric acid
that causes rheumatism. Prevent Bright's Disease and Diabates, and restore health and
strength. Refuse substitute*
FOR SALE BY E. W. REED.

No Lame Horses

It Is Just a Habit.

,.lOileen.''.shj^ajfljirked h>.
the new girl, with feigned indifference,
"that you overheard my husband and
me conversing rather earnestly this
morning. 1 hope, however, that you
did not think anything unusual was
going on?"
"Niver a hit, mum. Oi wanst had a
husband nieself, an' niver a day passed that th' neighbors didn'.t belave one
»r th' other uv us would be kilt entolrly,"—Success Magazine.

Turtle's
Elixir
Don't !!";:!»■ 1 the lame or

blemished letf. Or don't Kive ^^^^^^mm^^^^^
up bewail** uihrtr things have
fatled. Wli.-n VJII Bi'ij) 10 Hunk thai iln're 'tr.' hundred* of niimgji'iiln of liorif'B Hi;*/ have bwii marie
sound ami arts ki'i't. sound, knil at thi-ir hard work
day in and day out—thanks to 'limit's Elixir—Own
you will realizK that it's time you tried it. too. Let
tu prove to you that it

The Charm of England.

It Is not strange that Englishmen
should be. as certainly they are^ pas■donate lovers of their country, for
their country Is almost bejond parallel
■-^peaceful, gentle and treaurfful. Even,
In vast London, where practical life
asserts Itself, with such prodigious
force, the stranger is Impressed In
every direction with a sentiment of
repose and peace.—William Winter.
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Watch Not Going.

("holly- What's the .lime, old chap?
e art Htvir ilNHi

to liihlfW at 7 and -!

my watch f.-n't collie Uussle-Why,
wasn't yom watch Invited, tpo, deaft
poy? Boston Transcript.

CURES
-

Curb._K|»ltr.t*,£|iaTiii I.ami.n.M. Rinf>
Bone, Knotted Cords, ('irk If Joint,,
^pri)n«.B6nrfir<mth'<,Swi>TlHitfw.5hoe
BoHiianQ Founder. liNtrmprrandf'olIc

tt never fattn to lorate, lameness, and the thousand* who liavp.tri'sl it »:M i-n you that it makes
tin- !ini'.«! lea mul IMMIV %vi»»li they over used,
Sena tor the iiroyfs. We want you to know also
ofthe remarkahit: rural I v,' powen of Tut I UrJ Worm
Powder*. Tuttle'H Onii'tinon I'owdere. and 'tottle'B
Hoof Ointment. Your deal.T Bells Tutlle'e remedial,
if not, -.-11.! iia hia nanip and fan-, in alamos and
« e will siMi.l a jarne si/.- tamle rirepala. Duh'texperiment, ih-t 1 iilile'Band tieaui-e.
avKlalj r^'j-iie iio^k o'f valYiaY.ie latormatloa
t^-ey.-'fr-'TOTa^iiwiiei. r:n-tnies;Ttjn tfft>e yrjnrowrf
tot H to-day, enclosing 2 i-euts
EMpoataga. H
IWTtW El'",!" 03.. 500 B'wriv SI , Brtston, Mass.

•ohoolboy Blunder*.
The University Correspondent recently offered a prize for schoolboy
mistakes. Here are a .few examples:
"Mute, Inglorious Milton"—these epitaphs are used by a writer who was
envious of Milton's being poet orient
He fludfl "sermons in stones" express
es" the same idea as Wordsworth's
"the restless stone chat all day long is
heard." Calvin was a noted scientist
and peer, who died lately. Naples Is
an independent state in the north of
India. Shakespeare made a mistake
in mentioning Galen, who did not live
until u hundred years after his time.
The feminine of fox Is foxhen. John
Burns was the name of one of the
claimants to the throne of Scotland In
the reign of Edward 1. The pyramid
are a range of mountains between
France and Spain. The three highest
mountains In Scotland are Ben Nevis.
Ben Lomond and Ben .lonson. Wolsey
saved his life by dying on the way
from York to London. When the English first landed in Australia the only
four footed animal in the country was
a rat. Monsoons are fertile gorges be
tween the Himalayas.
When Bjornson Died.
BJornsou's sou. in describing the last
hours of his father, writes: "Now nncl
then the bright flame of his humor
flickered up. The doctor felt his pulse
and said it was good. With his face
beaming with humor he turned toward
us and said. 'I am the first man to die
with a good pulse.' He said one even
lng—and it seemed as if an old wise
man was speaking with the weight of
experience, '.Vow I could write—yes.
now I could write, for 1 have been in
the realms of death and have felt the
pain that attends death.' And when
all of us thought that the indifferent
of death was upon him—my mot he:
who always gnve him his food, which
be would receive only from ber, stood
at the bedside with a brooch on her
breast which she had worn at her con
Urination—then he opened bis eyes ami
looked at her. He smiled, lifted liis
hand and touched the brooch. Tins
was thevlast sign to the outer world be
was able to give."

Jefferson Davis and His Nerve*.
Jefferson Da via shrank from UM
eight of every form of suffering, even
In Imagination. When the "Babes In
the Wood" was first read to htm, a
grown man, In time of Illness, he
would not endure the horror of It
His sympathy with the oppressed was
almost abnormal, "so that," says Mrs.
Davis, "It was a difficult matter to
keep order with children and serv1 have the largest and best assort
nxentot
ants." All this shows that he was
nervous, sensitive, which is a terrible
handicap to a leader of men. He suffered always from nervous dyspepsia
and neuralgia and "came home from
both rubber and steel tires. Buggies,
Democrat and Delivery Wagons, Surhis office fasting, a mere mass of
reys and Road Wagons, both new and
throbbing nerves and perfectly exsecond hand,
hausted." He was keenly susceptible
to the atmosphere about him, especial- AT BOTTg(M IPRICES.
ly to the moods of people, "abnormalHarness, Robes, Blankets, Whips and
ly sensitive to disapproval. Even a
Oil Cloths. Mot too Costly. Not too
Cheap.
child's disapproval discomposed him."
And Mrs. Davis admits that this sensitiveness and acute feeling of being Shingles and Roofing Material,
misjudged made him reserved and unAll the different grades. All sixes ot
Nails, also,
approachable. It made him touchy as
to his dignity also, and there are sto- lUmtinber that my prices are always
the lowest. I sell so as to sell again.
ries of his cherishing a grudge for
some Insignificant or imagined slight Dr. Daniel's Horse Remedies Always
In Stock.
and punishing the author of It—GamaTELEPHONE OAKHAM D4.
liel Bradford. Jr., in Atlantic.

r RID AT. .

WILLIAM 8. CRAWFORD.

5A Bias Girth Stable Blinkers
don't slip or slide on the horse,
and never get under foot. The
patent device does the trick.
Tight girthing Is unnecessary.
All horsemen prefer them.
Buy a 6A Bias Girth for tha SlaMa.
Buy a SA Square for the Street.

-We Sell Them-

ASH SIFTERS,
SNOW SHOVELS

John Hare, the English actor, said
OAKHAM.
that one of the failings charged to
Irving's account was that of extravagance—that he did not know the value BILLHEADS, Statements, Note Heads
Envelopes, in short every variety of Comof money. It is quite true he did not
Printing;*! the JOURNAL office, North
know the value of money for himself, mercial
Brookneld. Orders by mail or telephone
FOR DOORS AND WINDOWS.
but he knew Its value to others. He promptly executed.
33
knew Its value to the poor and helpless, and to these he gave with a
lavish band.
They Will.Keep Out Wild and Storm
Once, not long before his death,
playing a three nights' engagement In
an unpretentious midland town, his
AT
habit was to drive nightly to the thea
ter (a very short distance from his
hotel) In the same dilapidated fly. The
fare was a shilling. The conveyance
"At the time I began taking
was shabby, the driver old, poor and
North Brookfield
Dr. Miles' Heart Remedy I wa» Summer Street,
worn out. At tlie conclusion of the
engagement, on entering his hotel, Irv- having sinking spells every few
ing said to the landlord, "Have you
days. My hand* and feet would
r«rd the cabman?" "Yes, Sir Henry."
get cold; I could t scarcely
"What did you give him for himself?"
"I gave him half a crown, Sir Henry."
breathe, and could feel myself
Beginning Aug. 81, The Spencer Steam
"Give him a sovereign," was the reA Cold Ride.
gradually sinking away until I Laundry will run a' team to North BrookAll through his life Senator Dolllver Joinder; "he drives very well, and he
to collect family washing every
would be unconscious. Those field
of Iowa hnd a horror of fast trains doesn't drive often."
Wednesday returning same on Friday.
and possible railroad wrecks. Once he
about me could not tell there
For rough-dry work the price It
was on a train with Vice President
The Myth of the Doonos.
cents a pound for white clothes, and
was life in me. After these 46 cents
How largely Mr. Blackmore drew
Fairbanks.
a pound for colored and woolen
spells I would be very weak and clothes.
Dolllver awoke In the middle of the upon his Imagination for the story of
For
mangle
work the price is 30 cents
night, and it seemed to him that the "L-orna Doone" Is made clear by F.
nervous, sleepless and without a dozen, all flat
pieces ironed, all other
train was going at terrific speed. He W. Haekwood In his book, "The Good
appetite;
had
neuralgia
in
my
pieces'rougb
dried.
climbed out of his berth and, arrayed Old Times." There were, in fact, no
Orders
for
team
to call may be left at
head and heart. After taking
only In his pajamas, started down the Doones. The word was simply a local
A. K. PECOT'S STORE.
length of the train to And the con bogy, a modified form of "Dane," a
the remedy a short time all this
ductor and ask him to order the train memory of the faroff times when the
Spencer Steam Laundry Co.
disappeared and in a few weeks
run at less speed. It was a cold night. viking invaders harried the land. "The
but the senator did not mind that until only vestige of actuality discoverable
all the heart trouble was gone."
the door of his car snapped shut and la a faint tradition that a fugitive from
MRS. LIZZIE PAINTER
eO YEARS*
locked behind him and he found that the battle of Sedgmoor, to escape the
EXPERIENCE
803# 3d Ave. Evansville, Ind.
the door of the next coach was also hangings of Judge Jeffreys, appropriatFor twenty years we have
locked. He rode sixty-five miles locked ed the ruins of some wretched buts'ln
been constantly receiving just
out in the cold of the vestibule before recesses of the Badgworthy glen, now
he could wake up anybody to let him 'the Doon valley," finding there a safe
such letters as these. There is
In. Mr. Fairbanks finally heard his retreat In which he reared a considerscarcely a locality in the United
cries for help and rescued blni.—New able family, which managed to eke out
?ADE MARKS
a living by committing petty depredaYork Tribune.
States where there is not some
DEST.NS
tions in the district The Mast of the
COPYH.OITS
Ac
one who can testify to the
.oones,' an old man and his grandAn?mi*» ^f'Tn!li5i.' a flifel'h mid den; -.-M ,» mn,^
Necks and Legs of Animals.
quickly
ascertain
(Htr
op'U.mt
fnp-j
■" n
daughter,
are
said
to
have
perished
in
merits
of
this
remarkably
sucInvent!'*,
w
pn.ti;ililf
p;i't?.ifa:,i.'
'
*
1.•;■-.With few exceptions there is a mark
tlonBati-U'ttye.HitWoiui;.:, HAWB"Jfc
* ■ ■•:'>
the
snow
during
the
winter
of
1800."
ed equality between the length of the
■ent free. oid*sst asencjr f»r iSC.mna ■ - M cessful Heart Remedy.
Pittents takec tummf!) 3{um; 4 .
■— e
necks and of the legs of both birds anil
Or. Miles' Heart Remedy Is sold by
ipeciat notice, witbinit cttnme, in la*
Joy In Store For Some One.
■II druggists. If the first battle falls to
quadrupeds, and whether they be long
benefit, your druggist will return your
Among
the
advertisements
in
a
or short is determined chiefly by the
money.
A handsomely illuatnil.:'J wH'k.v , . -. ^J* cirplace where the animal must go fo: monthly magazine we find this:
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.
culation '<f ;triv BCieimat' tm,r:,.i;
>•: u-J. H a
For Sale or Exchange.—A fine young
yenr; Mur Oiuntbtt. J' S'.idb-. .;'i r.<-■■>- <?*>*«.
Its food. This Is especially noticeable
male bobcat and a female' coyote; also a
Mv
In beasts that feed constantly upon mandolin and pair of fleldglaasea.
■*t W
grass, in which case the neck lias just
Branch Octet*.
Such opportunities as this are not
a slight advantage In that It cannot often offered. The fleldglasses most
hang perpendicularly down. Croco- of us could manage to do without, but
diles, lizards and tisb have practically the male bobcat, the female coyote TTTrTVm
at J. 1. at Jj JB ats at
t,av*4.+* »♦»♦■!■»»» ♦ » ♦ '»■ ■!■ ■!• * * *
no necks. Fowls that feed in the and the mandolin would go far to
water also offer an example of this make life happy for any reasonable incorrespondence between the members, dividual. All these are productive of
THE NEWSPAPER YOU ARE SEEKING
with the exception of swans and geese music, and music gives Joy to all rightand*some Indian birds, which gather ly constituted persons. There are, of
their food from the bottom of pools course, some people who cannot play
and must have long necks for that pur upon a mandolin, but anybody can
pose, while the short legs make It play upon a bobcat or a coyote. This
more convenient for them to swim.- fine chance to get a varied and InterDietetic and Hygienic Gazette.
esting collection of musical lnstrunit-iita-- will undoubtedly brla
A Story Pepys Tells.
replies.—Rochester Union and AdverPepys tells in his diary that in the tiser.
reign of King Charles II. a customer
bargaining with a London merchan.
The Laxisst People.
for claret hired a confederate to "thun
There is no doubt that the Malays are
ider (which he had the art of doing among the laziest people In the world.
upon a deal board) and to rain anu Except In rare cases they will not take
ball—that Is. make the noise of—so as the trouble to learn when they are
DAILY
$8.00
to give them a pretense of undervalu young, and afterward, If they haVve
ing their merchant's wines, by saying learned, they will not exert themselves
SUNDAY
$2.00
this thunder would spoil and turn to apply their knowledge to any object
them, which was so reasonable to the which require a sustained effort.
WEEKLY
$1.00
merchant that he did abate two pi- That they possess effort Is known to
tolls per tun for the wine In belief ot any one who has seen Malays engaged
that."
In any enterprise which savors of
sport. They do uot mind the trouble
'A Representative American Institution"
A Mighty Difference.
If there Is only some risk and exciteBrougham used to tell an anecdote ment in the work.—Times of Malaya.
about the flight from Waterloo. Nil
Independent, Enterprising and Always Interest! ng
poleon was greatly depressed, ills ahl
„_^k Markod Judge.
—
$
rtoTfrgTSrslde Mm thought ne might ne
The descriptive reporter of rcerTauT
A frlendlv contemporary commeotina on the Republican's one new
sorrowing over the loss of so many old dally paiier In describing the turning
home completed .during the past year said :" The Republican would be
comrades at arms and tried to comfort of a dog out of court by order of the
ereat if it was printed In a wooden building on a side street. This is so
him by saying that Wellington also bench recently detailed the occurrence
because it has traditions; it is an institution, serving its far-flung constitmust have lost many friends. "He hn•■• as follows: "The ejected canine as he
uency with ever increasing skill and judgement. "
was lgnomlnlously dragged from the
not lost (he battle," was the reply.
•This tersley describes the position of this old New England journal in
room cast a glance at the Judge for
the newspaper field today. Published nally, Sunday, .and Weekly from
the purpose of being able to identify
Utterly Useless.
its modern, well-appointed building In the center of growing Springfield's
him at some future <lme."
"Pn-. what Is a futile remarkT*;
business district, The Republican serves not only its own citj(, but an everwidening (Srcle of readers, who appreciate its sane intelligent handling of
"The one a man makes for the pur
the world's news, and impartial comment on meu and aflairs. It is the
Work of Providence.
pose of changing the subject when Ilk N.'
"The man died eating watermelons."
best newspaper for you and your family. ^
wife complains because he has fcr
The Weeklv Republican, of lfi pages, published Thursdays is a rare
gotten their wedding anniversary."- some one said to Brother Dickey.
bargain at SI a year, prized everywhere for its eicellence.
"Yes,
sub."
be
said.
"Providence
Chicago Record-Herald.
sometimes puts us In paradise befo'
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
we gits ter heaven."—Atlanta ConstiShe Was Wiiis.
DAILY, «8 a year. 82 a quarter, 70 cents a month, 16 cents s week,
"I asked Miss .limps in sing some tution.
!
A
—
— —
8 Cents a copy,'
*■"
f~T~7
7Z
.tbiiu£%-,mid -!iutei.rafiued.4i±uoi.UI^
DAILY AND SUNDAY, 810 a year, S2.50 a quarter, 8a cts. a month,
Unspeakable.
ithc grouchy?"
20 cents a week.
1
"What would you think, daddy, if
"No.
Khe's Irving Hi malt* H/B'u
SUNDAY. $2 a vear. 50 cents a quarter, "> ceuts a copv.
with you. Cli.'i'r up."—Toledo Blntlc
Algernon Noensh should suggest beWEEKLY, SI a year, 25 cent* a quarter, 10 cents a month, 3 cents a
roruiug your son-iti-lnw?"
C0P5
Speelmen
copies of either edition sent free on application. The
"Withdraw, my dear, while 1 think
A Sound F^a=on.
..,._
Week.lv Republican will be sent free for oue month to anyoue who wishes
Mistress rTkin'i-efes! he- r m" iiiH'r
•loud,"—Brooklyn Life.
to trv it.
Jane? .Itme yprt'tn. Mil ym: t,,'il i
■ A'.l BBoseriptions an' payable in advance. Address
th" other dny never to answer yt
A Very Grsat Impediment.
LUIIIIM'
S niiKiry K\:tniiinT—Mlsa
THTi REPUBLIC AN. ijrra N <; I . I I : I . I >. MASS.
Jouns, ntate
1
:
tKlldnfp When mi on''
TV* !*!! ■
' evil irges .hop ' v. l'
■
niMTKimv
I
J**.;.V:..:..H.*IM-*.W******'J^^^^
If. -I iiwiemli' Blatter
■on:-..'. ■■•.— Johnson.

Weather Strips

Sinking Spells
Every Few Days

FULLAM?S

Spencer Steam Laundry.

Scientific Emmn.

MUNN *&*»»-•?■ - York

SPRINGFIELD
tREPUBlHCSN
MASSACHUSETTS

Some Chlefcwifc

Twentr-liWi Amakvtnur

possible 100. In 1902 and 1903 we had
all women officers, and in 1907 these conferred the fourth degree before the national grange In Hartford. We have occupied this hall for 24 years, and are now
In a position to call It our permanent
grange home, and hope before many
years to celebrate the burning of the
mortgage, and own It free and clear.

T«»ur Fsset, Tomr Leru, rw
Bock, Your Whole Nervoaa
System Are Dully—ETCH Con-

HENRY P. COLLINS

STOVES AND RANGES,

FuUy 175 people gathered at Orange
stantly— Oavaatap for
hall Thursday evening to celebrate the
HEATING AND PLUMBING,
r». r. o. * a.». «■ oo., umno
25th anniversary of the institution of
NORTH HBOOKFIELD BRANCH.
Adams Block, Main St.,
No. Brookfiali.
North Brookfield Grange, Patrons of
Husbandry. Three long tables were set
Schedule in Effect June 19, 1910.
in the main hall, at the centre being seatTrain Leaves North Brookneld at 6.24, 7.53
ed on one side the charter members, and
COLBY H. JOHNSON
a..M, UM, 1.24,4.13,6.10^Mp.m.
on the other the Invited guests. A splenTrain Arrives at East Brookfield 4.36, !.«S,
—Alfred S. Smedley, formerly of No.
a. m., 12.12,1.89, 4.26, S.22. tMp. m.
did
chicken
pie
supper
was
served
by
a
Train Leaves East Brookneld, going north, at
AUCTIONEER
Brookfleld, died In Worcester Feb. 20, of
#JS8J».17. a. m., 12.37, 1.40. 4.36, 5.28, 6 M p. m.
very efficient committee, and everything
Bright's disease and cancer of the liver
Train Arrives at North Brookfield at 7.10, 9.31,
passed
off
finely,
giving
much
pleasure
a.m., 12,48,1.82,4.47, 6.40,7.06p. m.
School Street, No. Brookfield
aged 67 years, 10 months and 20 days
Trains Leave East Brook field.
to all.
He was a member of Ezra Batcheller
The literary program was In charge of Post, G. A. R., of North Brookfleld, aud
Oo.njKo.l-6.57,8.09, "11.24^. m., U.17 "1.39,
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Stoddard, Mrs. F. A. Quinsigamond Lodge, I. O. O. F., Wor^^4W0-3,.£;9mi6,tl0.58a.m., 12.86, 13.10,
Cummlngs, Mrs. D. H. Prouty and E. A. cester. He leaves a widow and two step4 34, 6.53 p.m.
.„,,
Sunday Only—'10.16 a. m., '7.14 p.m.
WE WILL SELL your Real Estate and will
Harwood. The musical part was ar daughters, Miss Sadie H. Saunders and
tstop on Signal.
'Sxpresa Trains.
charge you nothing 101 our services, If
you wish to sell your farm or home, summer
A. s. HANSON, 6. P. A., Boston.
ranged by the Worthy Lecturer, Mrs. G. Mrs. W. A. Paddock of Worcester, and
residence, business, etc., without any expense
to
yourself,
write or telephone to the ELMSLIB
Fred Peck.
one son, C: N. Smedley of Boston.
FARM AGENCY, East Brookfleld, and our
representative
will call upon you and explain
The
first
nunfber
was
a
violin
solo
by
HOKTH BROOJtFIKLD.
our method. Now is the best time to list your
Fay Bridges, accompanied on the piano
property if yon want to rent, sell or trade it, *•
the busiest season for buyers Is close at hand.
NEW BRAINTREE.
by Miss Helena O'Brien.' It received a
♦Orthopedic
—tU was cleared by the Juuior Prom
We photograph your buildings free of charge.
Our telephone call is 36-23.
5tt
hearty encore to which he responded,
last Friday evening.
From the treasurer's report we find
Then came a double number by the. P. P.
—Today Is visiting day for the teachers
R. Quartet, Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Pratt, that the balance of cash on hand is
SELECTMEN OF TOWNS
a nd the high school Is closed.
Mrs. G. Fred Peck and Mr. Eugene W. 4693.50, and that there are outstanding
and heads of Street Departments should
Price.
30
cants
m
pair,
73
cents
attached.
notes
of
*15O0,
of
which
$1000
is
due
—The Sooial Circle will meet at Odd
Reed, who sang Robin Adalr and Oft In
bear in mind that the laws require guide
Why do you unconsciously stand first upon
the Stilly Night. A fine historical paper this month. There are J1460; of taxes
Fellows hall, Wednesday, March 8.
boards and that now is the time to place
one
foot,
and
then
upon
the
other?
orders and hare tbe signs ready for
by Mrs. Frances A. Cummlngs followed. uncollected. The care of highways and
—Colby H. Johnson has bought the
Why are your feet and lej?s so beastly tired
spring delivery. The Eldredge Sigo
Following the paper came a cornet solo bridges cost the town 11281.82, cemeter- when you get home at night?
colt Kippy Kid from Charles Meyers, this
Company
of Ware make a specialty of
Why are they almost equally tirad when you
by Harry Perkins, accompanied by Miss ies 57.00, printing 47.25, contingent
•week.
durable guide boards at a low cost.
O'Brien; a reading by Mrs. Emma Don- 652.53, state aid 168.00, town officers arise in the morning.'
—Regular meeting of the G. F. S. will
Why do you have that burning sensation on
can, a piano solo by Miss O'Brien, with 368.00, support of poor 244.35, opening
be held Tuesday evening, at 7.30, In the
the bottom of yonr feet?
encore; and another selection by the roads 244.00, schooling and supplies
ELOREDGE SIGN COMPANY,
Why do you have those pains in your heels,
parish rooms.
Quartette, which closed the musical part. 3139 58, library 82.27, total 86312.50. your instep, on the balls of your feet (just back
MAKERS OF ALL KINDS OF siOKa,
Fully 400 people atended the FarmVery close attention was paid to the There were 6 births, 5 marriages, and 9 of the toes, in your iieel?, in the calves of your
legs,
in
your
thighs,
in
the
region
of
your
East
St.
Ware, Mass.
e r's Mass at the Congregational church,
deaths
during
the
past
year,
3
of
whom
reading of A Grange Prophecy by Past
spine?
'
last Sunday afternoon.
Master Alfred C. Stoddard. This was were over 80, 1 over 70. 2 over 50, and 1
Why are your feet and ankles sometimes, if
written 10 years ago by Mr. Stoddard and only 4 years.
not always, swelling?
—Mr. and Mrs. Earle Bryant haye re
Here'* the answer —because the heels of
ft •BS-!»*^».^•V!^.l«^».♦a^,i«Via.iaV?^.SaV!>^.♦^ ft
related to what the Grange would be In
moved from Elm street to the Fullam
NEW
BRAINTREE.
your shoes do not properly support the weight
1910.
house on South Main street.
CARD OF THANKS.
of your body.
Mr. Charles Parkman was the first of
—Born, at North Brookfield, Feb. 28, a
We desire to express our thanks
Rev. Mr. Farrar of Cambridge sup- the Charter members to respond, and was
Toric Lenses and Kryptok Bifocals an)
daughter, Ruth Elvie, to George M. and
through
the
JOURNAL to all our neighbors
5| best for your eyes
piled Sunday at Church.
warmly greeted as he arose. Hon. Wal- and friends for -their many kindnesseB
Dorothy Downie.
$ Glasses as fitted by my drugless meth- $
The public schools close this week for ter B. Mellen, senator from this district, during the sickness of our mother, Mrs.
—The Woman's Union of the Congre$ od of examination insure relief from £
and master of the Brookfield Grange was Mary M. Richards, and for the beautiful
gational church will have a supper and two weeks' vacation.
? all eyestrain, headache, etc
J
the next speaker. Sister Prouty followed. flowers sent ta-the funeral.
sale at their chapel, Thursday, March 30.
Miss Florence Cota has been home
George M. Whltaker, of the Department
THK FAMILYfrom
Worcester.
—Regular meeting of Woman's Union
of Agriculture in Wasnington, formerly
next Thursday at 2 o'clock, with home
Mrs. Mabel Vaughn and son visited her with the State Dairy Bureau, who was
1
AT DOCTOR LUDDeN'S
f
Poster "Combination Arch Support and TredTo Break in New Shoes Always Use
missionary program at 4.
parents, Sunday.
unexpectedly present, told of his work
J North Brookfleld,
Mass. J
air Heel Cushion supports thearchandrelieves
Allen's
Foot-Eaae,
the
antiseptic
powder.
—Regular meeting of the King's daughThe Ladles' Aid Society will furnish especially In the line of city milk supply.
all jar in walking. Prlce.-*a.J>**tfpai»1*wW.savaw»W.Sa>*»*<a^.iaHT.*aWr.iaWr.$
ters on Tuesday; business at 2.80 fol- dinner Town Meeting day. Food solicit- W. E. Pitrick of Warren, overseer of tt prevents tightness and blistering, reWritefor Information, or I will call on relieves
Bunions,
Swollen,
Sweating,
Tenlowed by a tea meeting and social hour.
ceipt of a postal card.
the state grange, E. L. Havens, master
ed.
Sample
of Quaboag Pomona Grange, John H. der feet. At Druggists 25c.
—Mtss M. A. Connelly, Duncan block,
The Town Improvement Society met Webb, master of West Brookfield grange mailed FREE. Adress A, S. Olmsted, Le E. W. BOYNTON, AGENT, POSTERS, Fliers.Clrculars, Programs, Oaders
of Dance—everything in this line at riMit
has returned from the millinery openings
the 28th inst. and chose these officers:— and J. E. Barr, master of New Bralntree Roy, N. V.
Srices and In good style, can be had at ma
"
North Brookfleld, Mam.,
in New York.
ouBKii, office, North Brookfleld.
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President, C.O.Johnson; 1st Vice, Ar- grange, each congratulated their hosts on
—Wednesday evening, March. 15, Ezra thur Barr; 2nd Vice, E. L. Havens; Sec.
the
occasion,
and
on
the
excellent
record
Batcheller W. R. C. will entertain Corps and Treas., S.L.Dickinson; Additor, C.
E66S FOR HATCHING
TO LET.
TWO nice upper tenements are to let; one on
70 of Warren and Corps 126 of Spencer. S. Lane; Executive Committee, H. J. which this Grange had made during its ROSE and single comb R. I. Reds White
Gilbert street, tbe other on School street
Rooks. Incubator orders filled A few
first
quarter
century.
Others
called
ont
Supper at 6.
Both in good condition.
^_
Pollard, F. O'Brien, C. M. Daley, Mrs. were Past Masters, L. E. Barnes, H. E. choice Buff Orpington settings.
CHARLES S. LANE,
tf
*
CHARLES D. SAGEMRS. A. D. HOOKER.
9-4*
—Dea. Horatio Moore has bought the M. Allen, Miss C. F. Bush.
Brookfleld,
Mass.
Cummlngs and E. A. Harwood, H. W.
Carleton place in Brookfield, next to the
The Young People's Day of Farmers' Ayres, Fred H. Potter, Mrs. Elizabeth
TO RENT.
Congregational church, and will remove Club was at town hall, Feb. 28. Pres. of Parkman and Mrs. H. S. Doane, who
FOR SALE.
COTTAGE HOUSE on Bell St, of six rooms
and
basement,
in good repair.- Town water.
there April 1st.
Day, Mrs. Grace Webb McMinlmen were charter members, Bro. Barr, who WHITE ORPINGTON EGGS, callistraft strain
j RE6ISTERE0 EMBALMER.
BANK
NORTH BROOKFIELD SAVINGS
Si"
1.50 per per setting of la. Also pure R. I.
Arthur C. Bliss, Treasurer.
—Rev. H. P. Fisher of Westboro will Sec, Miss Seavy. The dinner committee was "almost a charter member" and Reds, rose comb, $1.00 per setting of 13.
! j Personal Prompt Attention .Day
WILLIAM BEM1S,
Mrs. Phlla Parkman
preach at the Congregational church next was John Bowen and sisters, Mr. and Horatio Moore.
Mechanic St., Brookneld. P. O. Box 2«7.
or Night.
Sunday, conducting the commun on ser- Mrs. C. W. Ross. At dinner Mrs. F. H. Holmes, secretary of the Sturbrldge 8-4»
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS,
j Telephone North Brookfleld No.
Hair invoked the blessing, where fonr grange read an original poem, relating to
vice In the morning.
WORCESTER, S3PROBATE COURT.
131-11.
long tables were filled with parents and the mission and power of the Grange.
To the heirs at law, next of kin and all other
E66S FOR HATCHING.
—Miss Camilla Moses, fomerly teacher
persons interested in the estate of Honorab.
Long Distance Connection.
children. After dinner this program was Neither the State master, or the Deputy FROM selected pens of buff Wyandottes, and
Coueblin, otherwise called Koran CoughUn,
in the high school, and Miss Ramsburg,
rose comb E. I. Reds. Great layers and line
Funeral?* Personally Directed I
late of North Brookfield, in said County.
carried out, the teachers of the public were able to be present, but C. D. Rich- market
birds. I>ay old clucks for sale duriug
and Every Requisite Furna former grade teacher, have been visitished.
schools having drilled their pupils:— ardson, past master of the state grange, April and May.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purporting
H. S. TWICHELL.
ing here this week.
to be the last will and testament of said deLady Aaetattant.
Piano solo, Mies Flagg of Hardwlck; and an officer of the national grange,
8-14W
Brookfield, Masceased has been presented to said Court, for
probate,
by Michael B Coughlin, who praya
—Frank P. Cummlngs, formerly of Marching song, four boys; recitations, filled the gap made by their absence.
Ambulance for local or out of
that letters testamentary may be issued to him,
this town, has resigned the wardenship At Home and At School, Edith Mara,
town service.
the executor therein named, without giving a
FOR SALE.
Mrs. Cummlngs said In part, "Prior to
surety on his official bond i
-_^L *
of the Northbridge town farm, to become My Country's Flag, Harold Hair, The the Grange we had a thriving Farmers' A GOOD, honest souud general purpose horfe
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
of good size ana color and one you cannot
Court to be held at Worcester; in said County of
manager of the J. C. Maclnnes farm in February Happenings, Eugene Letendre, Club with 250 members, not ail farmers, hitch
wrong. Also a nearly new two horse traWorcester, on the twenty-eighth day of FebLittle Tommy's Outlook, Harry Bugbee; which held several agricultural fairs, and verse sled. Apply to
Worcester.
ruary, A.D. 1911, at uiue o'clock in the foreM. A. RICHARDSON.
noon, to show cause, if any you have, why the
song,
Where
the
Blue
Hills
Rise,
Mary
West
Brookfield,
Mass.
tf
did good. Tne first proposition to orsame should not be granted.
—The Shamrock minstrels will appear
And said petitioner is hereby directed to
Sampson
and
Delina
Wine;
monologue,
ganize a grange here met with strong
at the town hall March 17, under the
give public notice thereof, by publishing this ciMaking him feel at Home, Miss Seavy, opposition from many influential farmers.
tation once in each week, for three successive
HOUSE FOR SALE.
auspices of St. Joseph's Catholic Club.
weeks in the North Brookfleld JOURNAL, a
newspaper published in North Brookfield. the
There will be a chorus of 50 voices, and encore, O'Grady's Goat; recitations, A On account of a severe storm the first TWO TENEMENT HOUSE of 14 rooms, ver;
centrally located on Main street, Nortt
last publication to be one day at least twion
Friend in Need, Elmer Johnson, Words
meeting no oi\c but the promoter. Mr. P Brookneld. For information apply to
six end men. Admission 35 cents.
said Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or delivof Welcome, Dorothy Whitcomb, Sleep- M. Harwood, appeared. At the next atMRS. M. A. PEPPER.
ering a copy of utis citation to all known per<W8
sons interested in jfre estate, seven days at least
—George Downie, who has come back ing Flowers, Elsie Letendre, Never Give
tempt three farmers and four mechanics
before said Court.
to Nortb Brookfield as fireman on the Up, Marshall Shedo, Was Washington
Witness, WILLIAM T. FORBES, Eaciulre,
the big -'Pyramid." and •'Cone, at the
Mail
Arrangements
at
the
North
Brookfleld
appeared,—Elbridge Cummlngs, George
Judge of said Court, this sixth day of FebruNe,v Ens-land Corn Expositio... heId In
Branch, is moving into the lower tene like other boys, LeRoy Whitcomb; song,
aryTia
the year one thousand nine hundred and
Wnrrc-ler
Mil<i..
Nov
.
7-1'.!,
1010,
with
the
Post
Office.
Harwood, E. A. Harwood, Dea. James
World /Record Yield " of 173 310 bushels
elevenment of the house of G. F. Crooks on Slumber Boat, Ida and Vida Letendre;
JOHN W. MAWBEY, Register.
ner acr". 70 lbs. per bushel on the ears, as
Miller, Alpheus Bullard, Addlson Leacti
Elm street.
BT sworn Statement by three competent
recitation, My Little Dog, Stanley LofFeb. 10, 17,'J4u.
and John B. Dewing. Messrs. Elbridge
men, and for which the only Oold Medal
MAILS DUE ro j,naiva.
was awarded by the Kxnosition officials.
—Ma Sweet and her seven attractive tus; dialogue. Father William, Elmer Cummlngs, E A. Harwood and Dea. MilA.M. 7.10—East and West.
For free pamphlet 0/rhjff particular*
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.:
daughters will entertain at the M. E. Johnson and Napoleon Wine; recitations, ler were the only three of these who ever
S.30— West
„/ raiffmfton, ctliiblla and print, aMrim
PROBATE COURT
Phaseflr fii»«Hay, Mare), 7, at 7.45 p. m. The wish of a small boy, Arthur Rymlll, joined^ It was decided that only those
WORCESTER, SS.
12.M—West.
THEODORE C. BATES
NORTH^BKOOiCFiEt»r*»ASS-— ^jj^_the hejraatlaw next of kin and alt other
Go prepared to enjoy a good laugh while Llttle~TatnoTs7T^iagrE(iieuuie, Let^weli directly interested in agriculture should "" F.Tl.-lCTO^Weatanti-w^iccMer.
peisora dKUKStUtt'lL—
5.1)6— East.
§. Barker, late of North Brookfleld in said
listening to these talented people. Ad- enough alone, James Revene; dialogue, be received as members. As a result of
County, deceased.
7.05— East.
Our Flag, Dorothy Whitcomb, Stanley
mission 15 ceuts,
,
WHERKAB, a certain instrument purporting
these efforts 37 persons signed papers
HAIL; CLOSS.
to be the last will and testament of said deWhitcomb and Gertrude Johnson; recitalaving the foundation stones for the
—Mrs. Mary M. Richards died at her
ceased has been presented to said Court, for
a.
at.
S.10—West.
tion, Comforting Grandma, Gertrude
probate, bv William A. Southworth, who prays
7.06—Eaat and East Brookfield.
North Brookfleld Grange.
home on Soring Street, Monday, aged 73
that letters testamentary may be issued to him,
Whitney; song, Dorothy Ireland and
11.45—Eaat, West and East Brookfleld
the executor therein named, without giving a
years, 8 months and 22 days. She leaves
Of
the
37
original
signers
the.se
resp.
M.
1.00—West
and
Eaat
Brookfleld.
Hortense Wolcott; recitation, The Pussy
surety on his official bond;
4.46—East
and
Worcester.
two sons, Charles of Springfield, and
Yon are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
ponded
to
the
roil
call—Henry
W.
Ayres,
6.10—East and West.
Cat and the Owl, Thelma Johnson; piano
Court to be held at Worcester, In said County
Fred of Natlck, and one daughter, Mrs.
FRED C. GLAPP
Registered Mails close at 7.05 a. m., 11.20 a
of Worcester, on the twenty-eighth day or
solo, Miss Flagg of Haru>vick; recita- L. Emerson Barnes, Herbert E. Cnm- n.,
3.30 and 5.50 p. m. sharp.
_
February- A. D. 1911, at nine o'clock in the foreMarion Slmonds of this town. The funnoon, to show cause, 1/ any you have, why tha
tion, Signs, OctavlaBarr; drill, How'dy mlngs, Frances A. Cummings, Sarah J.
General delivery window open from 8.80 "to
eral was from the Congregational parlors
same should not be granted.
. :
p. in., except Sundays and holidays and
do my partner, Grades I, II and VIII Doane, Ethan A. Harwood, Ellen R. Har- 8.00
And said petitioner Is hereby directed to give
waen distributing or puttlna; np mall.
on Wednesday, with burial at West
wood.
Horatio
Moore,
Charles
Parkman,
public notice thereof, by publishing this citafrom Centre School; recitations, Orphant
MONEl ORDEB DEPARTMENT B,p«n from
tion once in each week, for three successive
Brookfield, ber old home.
weeks, in the North Brookfleld JOURNAL, a
Annie, Amelia Wine, Ted's Invention, Elizabeth M. Parkman. Maria bl. Poland, 8.01 a. n. iinlil 7.16p. m.
newspaper published in North Brookfield, tha
Persona are requested to use their keys ln—A meeting is called for this afternoon Francis Whitney, Nobility, CeliaSlein; Frederick H. Potter, Abbie J. Potter,
last publication to be one day, at least, before
Btebd of asking for the lock boxes to be opened
Registered Embalmer.
at Grange hall, to organize a Grange Real dialogues, The Model Lesson, Ditch Dwlght H. Prouty, Maria E. Prouty, John
said Court, and by mailing, postpaid, ordeliv- ,
HAROLD A. FOSTER, Postmaster.
ering a copy of this citation to all known perEstate Association to hold the property at Meadow Sehool, Doing Business under P. Ranger, Anna M. Ranger and Alfred
ons interested in the estate, seven days at least
L.dr Assistant.
before said Court.
_
.
, .
the corner of Main and Maple streets for Difficulties, Kenneth Cheyne and Joseph C. Stoddard. Mrs. Abble J. Potter res- Julyl, 19in.
Witness, WILLIAM T. FORBES, Esquire, Judge
the use of the Grange. A payment of Crevler; song, Nobody Man, Grades VI ponded for these who had passed away—
of said Court, Mils sixth day of February, io
in
the
year
one
thousand
nine
hundred
and
$50 has been made to bind the bargain •oflVVUI IromXeater School; recitations, Mary J. Ayres, Maria L. Barnes. Elbridge
by Lon? Distance TeleJOHN W. MAWBEY, Register.
with Mr Revane, and the balance of A speech for a little girl, Grace Revene, CuBffitBgsy TJaTrteffJUtrertrtoots E. Hill,
« Connected
phone at House and Store.
Feb. 10, IT
42700 will be ready as soon as the neces- Grandma's Angel, Florence Revene, Little Abbie P. Hill, Joseph E. Kimball, Emma
sary preliminaries are arranged. This Jack, Eva Wlspalls; drill, Souvenir A. Moore, Anson B. Poland, Elvira D.
'NEW YORK"
association is made up of adult members Spoons, Center School; recitations, No- Stoddard, Mary A. Stoddard, Luther W.
of the grange. The organization was per- body's Mother, Irene WhlAey, The little Woodis. Frank P. Cummings, Jason T.
fected by the choice of flye permanent one's speech, Gertrude Revene, The Psalm Stoddard. Hubbard S. Doane, Lydia A.
THE Twelve Room House, corner off Map!t
Maple
LINES .
MORTGAGEE'S SALE.'
i, is roi
and Chestnut Streets.INo Brookfleld,
trustees, Messrs. Alfred C. Stoddard, of Life, Kattierlhe Whitney, My Shadow, Gilbert, H. L. Parkman, Rachel H. WoodBY virtue of a Po%er of Sale contained in a sale. Hot water heat, two piazzas, town water.
gas,
excellent
cellar;
a
large
bam
connected
certain mortgage deed given by Horace F.
William F. Fullam, Ethan A. Harwood, William Sampson; reading. The Blind is and Henry P. Austin were not present.
CALIFORNIA
Chase, and Clara V. Chase, to the North Brook- with house, apple trees, garden, and hen house.
March 8, 168fi, the first officers were inJohn P. Ranger and Henry W. Ayres, Archer. Miss Seavey, encore, The Simple
Held Savings Bank, which mortgage was dated For information J»pply to Freeman R. Berry,
June
22nd, 1892, and is recorded in the Worces- North Brookfleld, or AMASA WALKER, *y>
stalled, in G. A. R. hall, and for a year
with George li. Doane as secretary.
5-4t
ter District Registry of Deeds In book 1380, Fourth Avenue, New York ciity.
Sign; recitations, Last Year's Almanac,
page 839, will be sold at Public Auction upon
meetings were held in G. A. R. hall, with
•— The Woman's Guild of Christ Mem- Gdrdon Shedd, A High Resolve, FrederThe premises on Monday the 20th day of March.
and Western States
many special meetings in G. A. R. hall.
1911,
at
11
o'clock
A.M.,
all
and
singular
the
orial church have elected the following ick Crevler, A Morning Grievance, Ger"NO TRESPASS" NOTICES.
premises conveyed hv the said Mortgage deed.
Of the charter members 15 are still mem
Bounded and described as follows;—"A cer- WE shall hereafter keep constantly on hand,
Pullman Tourist Sleeping
list of officers for the ensuing year:— trude Johnson, The way w« used to do,
tain farm with the buildings thereon situated
bers. The masters Have been—A. C.
ready-printed
notices on cloth, suitatote
Cars daily; personally con- i
President, Mrs. Alice S. Foster; Vice Earl _Wbtt<!6mb, A Little Temperance
partly In said New Braiutree and partly in for posting in the upon air.
.
■*, .
£tod4araVI»«.E. Barnes, J-E-Saiigai. E.
S*orrt Brookfleld, on the rfia road leading from
ducted every Tuesday and ;
Pres,, Mrs. Arthur Parsons; Treas., Boy, Raymond Whitney; songs, Vesper
JOURNAL
Orbce, North Brooatield.
said New Bralntree to said North^Brookfteld,
A. Harwood, D. C. Perkins. C. D. RichWednesday via the
consisting of four (4) certain tracts of land.
Mrs. Carrie Greene; Sec'y, Mrs. Viola Hymn. Ceutre School, America by All.
Also four (») other certain tracts of laud sitardson, A. (.'. Bliss, H. E. Cummings,
Ormsby; Auditor, Mrs. Bertha Graves;
uated In said New Braiutree.
FOR SALE OR REHT.
Boston & Albany R. R.
Geo. P. Buck, F A. Cummings, Leon A.
KeiiiK
■g the
*■»« same premise* described in a deed
Directresses, Mrs." Lillian Thompson,
' e. to the said Horac
Horace f\\
"tOZY ROOM COTTAGE in I^jwer Village
from Mary Fletcher Chase,
Doane, C. W. Witt and" E. E. McCarthy.
Tickets on sale daily
\J to g'Wd order, with fruit garden, henhouse
F. Chase, imted June 21- -, 1892, and entered for ! aadaobd
Mrs. Ada Gates, Mrs, May Jean, Mrs.
well,full of water. Low reut to small
reoofd in the Worcester K-'gistry of Deeds with
The Journal Press is turning 41i> names have been placed on the books,
MAR. 10th to APR. 10th
Edna Fullam, Miss Mary Draper; HosHii-* mortgage. To which deed reference may family. Write or telephone ROBERT ELMSand there are at present 17." members.
LIE, East Brookheld(Fodunk). Tel. S6-2&
be
bad
Eoramora
particular
description.
pitajlty Committee, Mrs. Donald Burt,
VERY LOW FARES
Terms will be announced at the sale,
atf
out considerable Wedding print. For tin- past 12 years we have had special
THOMAS WF.STON JR.
Mrs. Wilber Witter, Mrs. Fred Hayden,
Assignee sad present holder of snid
degree teams, ahd in 1893 our team won
Consult ticket agents for
Mrs. John Rice, Mrs. Ralph Lovely.
Particulars
or
address
mortg
_
WOOD FOR SALE.
au
' ing, and our patrons are all well a special gold mounted ebony savel for
AtterwrM, Wester, « Weston, 4»Sea»
The^niW-^vill hold thflr liext meeting in
tjTHITK BlliOH wood for 8aJ«._
'"=**"
———.——
iioir?s:-the Wst wt»rk of any in tnis Porno. A. S. HANSON. General Agent. Bailamilfts_»j_ '',"'"' ^'^ ~,
the parish room?, Wednesday, Marco a, ! pleased.
New tvpe just added.
Ba district, gaining W points out of a
■
I
.
)
at 8 p. m. ■" _i _
I
'
BOSTOS t lll..« RAILROAD.

Carriages, Stanhopes, Concords

Irving and His Money.

tCal S, 19M.

A newspaper clipping from our old
friend Hebard at Irvtngton, Nebraska,
shows something of the scale on which
they do things ont In hts country. "Thirty thousand chickens passed through
Western cities recently en route from
Nebraska to San Francisco. The fowls
were side-tracked at various points and
were viewed by a great many people.
The shipment was made by ,'. G.
Baeschlin, who owns a number of poultry
houses In different parts of Nebraska. It
consisted of six car loads, each car carrying approximately 5,000 fowls. Each
car had a keeper, who gave the birds
constant attention and saw that they
were properly fed and watered. The
trip is usually made in eight days, but In
this instance it took fifteen day«> on acceunt of snow.
'
The usual amount of loss on these
shipments runs from 50 to 150 chickens
to the car, It being impossible to prevent
the fowls from smothering although every precaution is used. The cars are well
ventilated, being open on both sides and
top, and are built with compartments to
accommodate about a dozen fowls each.
Every conceivable breed of (chickens
were in the carB, but over half of the lot
were Plymouth Rocks. Among the lot
were a number of thoroughbred chickens.
Most all the chickens, it is claimed,
were raised by farmers owning from 80
to 320 acres of land. There the chickens
practically raise themselves, being allowed to run at large." "

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING

FOSTER

3£

RUBBER HEELS

I EYESIGHT TESTING. |

I

; ERNEST 0. GORBIN, j

Furnishing Undertaker

Seed Corn|

*

FOR SALE

.Funeral Director

fCENTRAL

Pacific Coast

HOUSE FOR SALE.
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Change of Heart
By DONALD ALLEN

THAT
AWFUL
BACKACHE

The family of Judge Winters had
"Say, now, Agnes, you can't mean
known the family of Colonel Bellaire it! Just because a fellow—"
for years and years. That meant that
"I beg you to excuse me, Mr, BulFred Bellaire and Agnes Winters had laire!"
Cured by Lydia E Plnkham't
aknown each other as boy and girl.
Whether Fred wen* away or sat Vegetable Compound
Craftiness of Great Statesman Illus- Sherman, having returned to WashingThe-fathers hadn't settled it over down and resolved to become an angel
ton, saw In his newspaper the antrated by His Pretense of Rage for
Morton's Gap, Kentucky.—"I «nf.
their wine and cigars that there Is really not known. He managed
nouncement of the new postmaster in
Edification of Groups of
should be a marriage. In fact, the somehow to live through It and so- fered two years with female disorders,
LeFevre's
district.
The
senator
made
—my health was very
Constituents.
two young people didn't take to each ciety didn't notice any great falling
bad and I had a
haste to visit the postoffice departother very well. It was only in.after off in weight and appetite.
continual backache
ment.
When
he
was
closeted
with
the
John Sherman, great statesman
years, when Fred had finished college
It
was
three
months
after
he
had
which
was simply
though he was, could be at (times aa postmaster general he asked: "What
and Miss Winters was Jp society, that received his conge and his boxlngawful. I could not
is
this
I
see
about
the
appointment
of
crafty a politician as the next one;
there was any feeling stronger than njaster had said that he was in exstand on my feet
long enough to cook
and I know of no better anecdote il- a postmaster in Ben LeFevre's disacquaintanceship.
cellent condition when he motored »ut
a meal's victuals
lustrating this point than the hitherto trict? It was done over my head; I
It was not necessary that young WeBtchester way to see an old chum
wasn't
consulted."
without my back
unpublished one of the manner in
Bellaire should choose a profession.
On that very day Miss Agnes Winnearly killing me,
The
postmaster
general
thought
the
which Sherman simulated anger for
He bad been left money, and? he ters had started out in her runabout
and I would have
better
way
was
to
tell
Senator
Sherthe edification of a protesting group
drifted along as other rich young alone for a bit of a spin. The two had
such dragging sen.
man the whole story. When he finof constituents.
men do—the clubs—travel—Newport not met since that evening. For a
sationsl could
(Copyright 1910. by E. J. Edwards. Al!
ished
Sherman
exclaimed:
"I
want
to
During the entire period that he had
■ i hardly hear It. I
—golf—autolng and the races. And month afterwards she had been up- ■ .
Rights Reserved.)
a seat in the lower house of congress, express my indignation at this unIn the intervals he spent his time ad- held by conscience. Then a still, small had soreness In each side, could not
stand
tight
clothing,
and was irregular.
which stretched from 1879 to 1887, usual discourtesy to me." Then, in a
miring Agnes Winters and falling in voice began to trouble her by asking
was completely run down. On adBenjaraiu LeFevre of Sidney, Ohio, lower tone of voice, he asked: "Have
Nickel to Take Place of Paper,
love with her. On her side, she liked if she hadn't been too hard on Fred. Ivice
I took Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeyou
observed
my
indignation?
If
you
was one of the most popular men in
One of Edison's latest suggestions ie him but she had no stronger feeling. She had almost come to the conclusion table Compound and Liver J?illg and
that body. He had as many friends have"—his voice rose again— "then I the use of thin sheets of nickel in the She w-as a bit of a prude and had old- that she had and she wanted to be out am enjoying good health. It ia now
strike
this
table
with
my
hand
while
pn the Republican side as he had
place of paper for books. He says he fashioned notions.
In the air and alone to settle the more than two years and I have not
had an ache or pain since I do all my
among the Democrats, and by reason denouncing this action."
can make by an automatic process
He would have stood better in her question with herself.
Sotto
voice:
"Did
you
observe
me
own work, washing and everything,
of his personal popularity he was one
plates of nickel one-twenty-thousandth estimation had Bhe found him with a
After a smooth run of two miles
of the conspicuous members of the strike the table with my hand?* Now" of an Inch thick, tough and flexible, at carpenter's apron on and a saw in his the runabout came to a halt. They and never have the backache any more.
—his voice pitched high again—"In a cost of a dollar and a quarter a
think your medicine is grand and I
house.
band. He had asked for her hand, and do that sometimes. Then it is clear- Ipraise
it to all my neighbors. If you
On a very hot day in April, 1881, my anger I pace up and down the pound. The nickel plates are perfect without giving her time to reply had ly the duty of the driver to find out think my testimony will help- others
room
while
I
protest
vehemently
Ben LeFevre went to President Garfor printing purposes, and are practt asked her to think over It for a week. why and go an. again. Miss Winters you may publish it."—Mrs. OLLIH
field withathe request that the latter against this deliberate discourtesy to cally indestructible.
"I have thought," she said when the was finding out why when three men WOODALL, Morton's Gap, Kentucky.
appoint a new postmaster in a certain me." Aside: "Do you hear me protest
week had expired and he was back from the bushes rushed out on her.
Backache is a symptom of organio
indignantly?
Do
you
behold
my
angry
town in LeFevre's district.
for his answer.
Ii yon
She was wearing a diamond at her weakness or derangement.
Servant's Wide Influence.
stride?
"Why, Ben," said the president,
"And—and you are going to decide throat and they had a right, to be- have backache don't neglect it. To
First New Woman—It is very Im"Very well"—and Sherman's voice
get
permanent
relielf
you
must
reach
"you know I cannot appoint a Demoportant to get all cooks interested In against me!" he whispered as he read lieve that her gloves concealed valu- the root of the trouble. Nothing wo
crat postmaster, even to oblige you." sank to a whisper—"and yet I want to
her answer in her face.
able rings.
the suffrage movement.
tell
you,
confidentially,
that
I'm
glad
know
of
will
do
this
so
surely
as
Lydi»
"I don't want you to appoint a Demf"\ am, and I want to give you my
Enter Fred Bellaire on the scene! E. Pinkham's Compound.
Second New Woman—Why so?
ocrat, General," replied LeFevre, also the one-legged soldier's got the Job.
First New Woman—Because every reasons. You are a butterfly—a frit- He wasn't aching to be a hero, but It
But
there
will
be
a
rumpus
among
the
The testimonials which are cona veteran of the civil war. "I ask
terer.
You
have
accomplished
nothwas forced on him. His auto came
cook controls two votes—her own and
being published in these
you to appoint a good Republican, a Republicans of LeFevre's district, and
ing, and you have nothing In view. up in such a cloud of dust that he stantly
that of her mistress."—Life.
advertisements
are guaranteed
they
will
come
to
see
you,
and
when
man who left a leg on the battlefield,
Aside from the society journals, you didn't at first recognize the girl who to be absolutely genuine.
as
and a staunch supporter of you."
are a nonentity.','
was screaming and battling. The
"What is the matter with the pres"If you Bay go to the south pole I'm three men threw her aside to meet
A Frequent Speaker.
ent postmaster, Ben?" the president
off!" stoutly replied Fred.
the rescuer. They were a tough trio.
A member for "a northern constitasked.
"You wager on the races and other In place of running away they stood uency, who was one day reproaches
"It's a personal matter; the man
things. You play for high stakes at to make a fight of it. Miss Agnes by a disappointed supporter for never
has gone out ofchjs way to insult me,
the club.
You have the gambling climbed back into her car and Fred's opening his mouth In the house, repurailroad
was
in
the
hands
of
a
receivand I don't propose to stand it. The Giovanni Enabled Jay to Escape
spirit In you."
chauffeur crouched down behind the diated the accusation with Indignation.
er,
In
the
middle
seventies
of
the
last
man I ask you to appoint is as good
"But I almost always win."
From Legal Predicament by Rewheel like the cur he was.
Not a day passed, he declared, but
century, made a trip of inspection
a Republican, and he was a brave sol"Then it's even worse. You've got
moving Evidence's of Certain
The toughs must be given credit for that he said something; and it was
over the road, having in mind its pur_. money, but you throw it about in the
iier, besides."
Stock Transactions.
fairness. Had they rushed Fred he reported in the papers, too. In conchase, a purpoBe which he - subse-'
The president hesitated a moment.
must have gone down, but they didn't. firmation of his statement he proquently carried out. Some ten or
"Ben," he went on, "if you'll do what I
They gave him time to peel off coat duced the report of the last debate,
For many years there were all sorts twelve men of financial and railway
tell you. I think you can get your postto ths
and waistcoat and then one of them and pointed triumphantly
master appointed and confirmed. John of surmises and conjectures to explain authority accompanied Mr, Gould upstepped forward with fists up. In 30 "Hear, hears," with which certala
Sherman is out of town today. You go the queer intimacy and kindly protect- on this trip, and among them was
speeches
were
punctuated.
"Thafs
seconds he was down and out. The
right to the capitol, call out Senator ing association which characterized Mr. Morpslni. The excursion lasted
me," he said.—Tit-Bits.
second one lasted about a minute.
Pendleton, tell him 1 am going to send the relations of Jay Gould with Gio- the better part of a week, and In that
"Good!" exclaimed the third as he
Mr. Boroslni died time Mr. Morosini found himself
the name of the man you want ap- vanni Morosini.
Advantages.
came forward. "You are a great little
pointed postmaster to the senate Im- two years ago, leaving an estate esti- greatly attracted to one of the mem"You must have found the arctic cirman. It's months since I bad a scrap
mediately, and ask him to get the con- mated at six million dollars, and this bers of the party. With this man,
and I'm thankful you came along. It's cle very unpleasant."
firmation through at once. Then, if was regarded as the fruits of his close who has for years been a leading rail"Yes," replied the arctic explorer;
Queensberry rules to govern and may
tha* is done, hurry back here with the association with Jay Gould, and as a road authority, Mr. Morosini became
the best man win. If that driver of "but it has its advantages. The cligreat fortune to be accumulated by a confidential, narrating many interestcommission, and I'll sign it."
yours hasn't swallowed his teeth let mate Is disagreeable, but the people
As soon as a driver could urge a man who was believed to have begun ing anecdotes of Mr. Gould, all of
aren't always worrying you about
him act as timekeeper."
which made It clear that Morosini unsweating horse up to the capitol, Ben life as a-sailor before the mast.
Did Miss Agnes jump out and run proofs."
The explanation which was com- derstood Gould perfectly, and espeLeFevre was at the senate chamber
down the road screaming? Did she sit
and in consultation with Senator monly accepted as the true one for cially Gould's disposition to give conInconsistency often means thosn
there with her hands over her face?
George H. Pendleton, Democrat. The this business and personal intimacy fidence to no man.
Not quite. She sat there open-eyed deeds In another which I only half
"Many persons have wondered,"
senator agreed to expedite confirma- was that at some critical time in Jay
understand.
and watched the prettlst little Bcrap
tion. A few moments later the ap- Gould's career, when his life was said Mr. Morosini, one evening, "why
that ever took place on a highway.
pointment was received by the senate threatened, or when he was in danger Mr. Gould and I are on terms of
Fred never looked her way, even durand Senator Pendleton moved that the of bodily injury, Mr. Morosini had friendship. Some of the explanations
ing
the rest between rounds. The two
senate go into executive session. In protected him so as to avert the dan- they give have made me smile. There
men who had been knocked out rethat session he made a personal plea, ger, and thereafter became Gould's Isn't one of them that is correct. But
covered In due time and sat up and
I don't mind telling you, provided you
saying that the appointee was a good personal bodyguard.
watched the fun.
Republican—none better In the disBut this was not the explaantion won't say anything about it, as long
The fight was as fair as a ring battrict—and he would take it as a per- Mr. Morosini himself gave to a per- as Mr. Gould and I are living. If you
tle, the contestants giving and taking
sonal favor if there was infmediate sonal friend upon an occasion when should happen to outlive us, you may
and smiling as they got in or received
confirmation. His appeal was heeded, he and this friend were brought for tell then.
a blow. The light of battle was In
"You remember that I was the audiand an hour later the commission of several days into very eordial and intheir
eyes and the joy of contest In
tor of the Erie railroad at the time
the new postmaster was signed.
timate relations.
their hearts and the girl sat there and
On the following morning, Senator
Jay Gould, at a time the Wabash when Mr. Gould and Jim Fisk, who
uoted every move. Five—six—seven
then owned it, were printing stock
rounds. She even counted them,
certificates aB fast as the printing
though she never would admit it aftpress could run, and selling them,
erwards. And then, just at the close
Monyon'B Cold Remedy Relteres tbm
fradulently, as charged. It was my
of
the eleventh round, Fred settled head, throat and lungs almost Immediateduty to keep a record of those transly. Checks Fevers, stops Discharges of
matters
with
a
blow
on
the
point
of
ations.
the nose, takes away all aches and palm
n 30 Seconds He Was Down and Out
the chin and ■ h,e stood puffing and caused by colds. It cures Grip and ob"Afterwards, the great fight was be^
Btlnate Coughs and prevents Pneumonia.
Rev. Dr. Benjamin Adams' Story of and appearing not to heed the cold,
blowing
and
leaning
against
the
wheel
Prof. Muuyon, 53rd nnd Jefferson
so that at last I said to myself: 'As gun to oust Gould and Fisk from the most reckless manner. You are sense- of his auto while the man slept for a Write
How Anna Warner Wrote "One
Bts.,' Phils., Pa,, fur medical advice tb*
long as people, even two or three, will control of the road, and the New York lessly extravagant. ..They tell me you few seconds and then awoke to nod to solutely free,
More Day's Work jor
courts
got
after
them,
and
the
offices
have
five
autos."
come over the wet and rocky roads
*. Jesus."
"I'll sell four of them If you say so." his fellows. Then the three disapto hear me, I shall uot complain of of the road were removed to New Jersey in order to escape jurisdiction in
"That would make no difference. I peared. When they had disappeared
cold
and
fatigue.'
the girl called out:
The Rev. Dr. Benjamin Adams, for
Opposite State Houses Boston* Mess.
"But I was very tired when night New York. I was instructed to remove must tell you that some of the things
"Fred, please come here!"
■rnany ^yjears_a_clergyman in the ftfethofrom
the
books
all
evidences
of
the
you
do
border
on
loaferlsm."
.game, and 1 reached the Warner sis-_
"Yes?"
he
answered
as
he
addist Episcopal church, was in his early
Tojijton^jnean it| Have you heard
ters' home. There was a bright light stock ocr-ti£csts_tiaiifia^ipjui^jind_l
vanced^—
_
„__
]ife a warm friend of the Warner sisin the room as I entered, and the place obeyed orders I was told to tear the that I—I stumbled, one night, and up"I—I think I have undergone A
ters, Susan and Anna, who gained wide
leaves
out
of
the
books
and
destroy
let a peanut cart?"
looked cheery and comfortable; but it
reputation as writers of fiction about
"You are learning to box, sir!1' an- change of heart. I shall be pleased to
was not half as comfortable as was the them, and I did tear the leaves out.
the middle cf the nineteenth century,
"Of course. Mr. Gould did not want nounced Miss Winters with great have you call this., evening. Never
warm greeting of the sisters. They inmind your black eye and skinned
Susan Warner, In fact, being the ausisted that I be careful not to sit in to know personally anything about severity.
nose!"
thor of one of the most successful novwet clothing, that I go to my room and this, so that If he were put upon the J,'Oh. But you—you—?"
Fred called.
els ever published In America, "The
put on" dry garments, and then come witness stand he could testify to that "'Yes, sir, I call that loaferlsm. Why
Offers rooms with hot and cold water fca
Wide, Wide WorHi" Next to "Uncle
81.00 per day and trp, which includes frea
down and have a cup of tea and some effect. I was presumed to have de- shv-uld a gentleman learn how to
Fury of Wounded Rabbit.
Tom's Cabin" it is, "perhapB the most
use of public e'bower baths.
bread and butter—a Sunday night sup- stroyed the leaves. But Mr. Gould pound any one with his fists? No
Frank Pahl and William Ehlert of Nolhind to Eqaal This In New England.
widely circulated story of American per—with them.
has never known whether I did that gentleman Is ever attacked. Should
Rooms with private baths (or Si .50 per day
authorship," as one authority put It.
or not. That is my secret. Now. If 1 he be, he carries a cane to defend Anaconda, who helped form a huntand up; suites of two looms and bath far
"When I re-entered the living room
"1 have many tender recollections of
kept those leaves, why, you can easily himself with, or he can threaten to ing party recently, are telling a story
Si.00 per day and up. Dfnlng Room ana
Cafe First-Class European Plan.
the sisters," said Dr. Adams to me, a little later and threw myself in an Bee that to have produced them at any call the police. Neither your father which pounds well for the kind of
easy
chair,
Anna
WRrner
said
to
me:
jack
rabbits
grown
In
the
sagebrush
"but I think the most vivid of them all
absolutely Fireproof. Stone floors, nothing
one
of
several
periods
might
have
nor
mine
has
had
to
resort
to
such
a
wood but the doors. Equipped with its owa
hereabouts.
The story Is told - on
centers about the hymn that one of 'Dr. Adams, you seem very tired.'
caused Mr. Gould considerable trou- practice as boxing."
Sanitary Vacuum Gleaning- Plant. Loasj
"'I am tired,' T replied; 'almost exDiatanoe Telephone In livery Room.
the sisters wrote. I have told the
ble.
Fred Bellaire could have told her Charlie Laler, another Anacondan, and
hausted.
'And
yet
I
ought
not
to
comas
he
does
not
deny
it
It
must
be
true.
anecdote occasionally to my parishion"I
won't
even
tell
you
what
I
did
Strictly
• TaaspvraB.ee Hotel.
that he had seen the judge and the
plain,
and
do
not
complain,
for
Ehlert and Laler are great hunters,
ers, but I believe that the story has
with those leaves—whether I destroy- colonel knocking each other about at
SEND FOR BOOKLET.
It
has
been
one
more
day's
work
for
never found its way into print.
ed them or not—and nobody will ever the gymnasium at BO years of age, and and when Frank Pahl joined them
STOlEI F. CRAFTS. G.n.rnl Maaniar
Jesus.'
knowL But as long as I had that having a lot of fun out of it, too, but here they were given the tip that they
A few TnmuTe^1attr-T^as--Tefre*h'- secretTrwas,"of courserto Mr-Qoali
minister, I was a circuit rider, my cirhe. know there was -more.coming,.aad might see some rabbits the size of
which they hart never dreamed of.
cuit covering much of the mountainous ed with a cup of warm tea and food, advantage to have me keep on good he was making ready for it.
TS quickly euro Indigasilon
er having bagged fifty odd speciregion stretching back into New York and then, ^.fter a little conversation, terms with him. I don't know whethDyspepsia or any Disorder
"And
lastly,"
continued
Miss
Belstate from West Point and Newburgh. I retired for the night.
of the Digestive Organs us*
er that is the real reason, or not. of laire, "I sa " your name in the paper mens Charlie blazed away at an old
"In the morning as.I came to break- the beginning and continuance of our
The A/arner sisters lived upon an is
the* other day among the Hot of at- jack, wounding It slightly, whereupon
fast,
Anna
Warner
passed
me
a
sheet
land in the Hudson river, just off West
friendship, but I don't know of any tendants at a club where a prize fight It turned and In rage made for the
■Point. Whenever it was possible in of paper.
other. And I suppose I have been as was held. It's there In plain print. hunter, who dropped his gun and shin,
"
'Dr.
Adams,'
she
said,
'you
said
last
my circuit riding, I reached the home
good a personal friend of his as he The next thing you will be figuring as ned up a tree. After, awhile the calls
of the sisters on Sunday evening. They night that you were happy because ever permits anybody to be."
one of the principals. I do not care of the treed Charlie attracted Pahl
iwere women of beautiful character, your work yesterday was one more (Copyright, into, by E. J. Edwards. Al to be the wife of a prize lighter."
and Ehlert, who came to the rescue
Rights Reserved.)
gentle, sympathetic, kindly, and had day's work for Jesus. As I thought
"Oh, come, now," appealed Freds and bowled over the enraged Jack,
over
what
you
said,
there
came
to
me,
igaincd the confidence of the West
"If you understood these things you which was chewing the tree down in
Point cadets, many of whom used to syddenly, an inspiration, which you
a determined effort to get at his tor
On the Trail.
know."
^_^___
-wrlt—nrrd-on
this
sheet
-tit
paper."-"fr
attend a Bible c'ass which Anna War'""•""Tin gunning "fbr—'rallrbatls,"' .■in
"But T don't and don't want to. mentor.
wrote
it
in
a
few
minutes.'
ner taught.
Mr. Laler was nearly frozen when
noimced the trust-buster.
When you enter the rine will it be as
"I looked at the sheet and found
"I remember that the day.on which
rescued. He says that he will have
"Then come with me," whispered 'Battling Bellaire,' or what?"
the Incident happ"ned was aVrWdful- that what she had written was the the near-humorist. "I can show yot
"Agnes, you are altogetr^r too se- the head mounted.—Twin Bridge Cor , .At leading druggists everywhere EOo
large box or sent postpaid to any adly wet, cold Sunday, with occasional hymn beginning:
some of the tracks."
vere and old-fashioned. I have seen respondence Anaconda Standard.
"
'One
more
day's
work
for
Jesus,
drees upon receipt of price by addresssleety ss that my circuit riding was
the mayor of the city at a club flgnt,
One
less
of
life.for
me.'
ing your mall orders to Doctor's
very wearisome. I think I rode about
and he enjoyed every round of It.
That Elusive Line.
Of Course They Can.
"I do not need to tell you any more;
40 miles that day, I certainly preached
Mrs. Crabshaw—You never put your Daughter, Westerly, R. I,
"But caji these college girls cook*' Your own father—"
the
hymn
Is
sung
wherever
Christians
five or six times. And it touched my
"My father Is not under discussion, arm around my waist as you used to
"The man 'who says they can't U
WitsoaR, Cotem n n, WMI,
heart to see those rude, poverty-strick- praise God and voice their love for bilious. They can ail make fudge sir, and there is no more to discuss. I
Crabshaw—You see, my dear, you
lugtgii. wa. lloOkrt tw*. Ui«tv
Jesus."
en mountaineers, who assembled iu
re/ttWDoes. lumi i-twuiM.
must answer rib to your proposal and keop moving your waist up and down
ICupyrlElit, 1310. by K. J. Ertwarda. All and some of^tbem can make welsh
hear me, paying me devout attention.
hope
that
you
will
make
a
change
for
so I wouldn't know where to find it
rabbits."
Rlffhta Reserved.)
the better In your life."
,
—Judge.
'iSlrWai Thompson's Eyo Wafer

Sherman's Simulated Anger

they do I want you to say to them
tr,it Senator Sherman was so vehement in denouncing the discourtesy
shown to him tn the matter of this appointment that he actually struck this
table with hiB hand and paced up and
down this room in his anger."
. The postmaster general promised to
report the scene faithfully. A few
days later, when a g>«up of protesting
Republicans from Ben LeFevre's district called on him he fulfilled his
promise to the best of his ability. And
with his description of Senator Sherman's conduct In that very room in
regard to the objectionable appointment the protestants were obliged to
be content.

Why Gould Clung toMorosini
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'Best by Testimony"

PATENTSS

WAS JUST COPYING MAMMA

God Uses Pain to
Refine Humanity
By DR. HAROLD PATT1S0N
Pastor of First Baptist Church,
St. Paul. Minn.

i The problem in Job's time was, wby
!do the righteous suffer? but the problem in our day has broadened to why
should there be any suffering at all?
IAS we have stood near the bedside of
some dear one whom we could not
tear to see suffer, we have wondered
liow God could stand it. Personally, I
<io not believe tbat God is a being
that goes about shattering our homes
or breaking our hearts. It Is thought
that he permits such things, but it
may well be said that God cannot
still be good and make exceptions,
here and there in the workings of the
great laws of the universe, tb,at were
to put lrreguarltles In the place of
uniformity, to introduce anarchy and
make confusion worse confounded.
We are to remember, too, that we are
Inclined to mistake the part for the
■whole, and in the matter of pain our
standard of measurement is apt to be
false. The actual amount of pain in
tthe world is only as great as that
Iborne by any single human being.
A partial answer to this problem Is
found in 'the present uses of pain.
Pain may be a punishment, but not
jalways, for pain would seem quite as
loften a punishment for weakness as
ifor wickedness. oteat pain purifies.
As the psalmist says: "It was good
ifor me that I was afflicted."
Fain is power. Pain stimulates us
to do our best. It is a goad and spur
(that discovers our best paces. We
'often say we learn by experience, but
lif we stop to think of it the experiences to which we refer are mostly
painful. It takes fire to temper steel
and the sword blade never yet took
and held its temper without it. A
(California apple is large and beautiful, but tasteless like cork; it needs
;the frost of New England to ripen the
IBaldwin and pippin. We none of us
want to live over again the difficult
crises of our lives, yet not one of UB
would be willing to part with the experiences those crises gave us. Great
pain warns us. A wounded dog holds
up its foot and so keeps out the dirt.
Pain told It to do that.
The cross of Christ sheds the
strongest light on the mysteries of
pain. Jesus never seemed to be perplexed at the existence of pain. How
great a part of his ministry consisted
in banishing pain, yet Jesus and Christianity have done much to Increase
the pain of the world. Gethsemane
and Calvary show us that in our lives
as well as his the best and truest in
human life comes from pain. The
cross is the appeal of suffering.
The vicarious suffering of Christ is
said to conflict with our sense of
Justice. It does not do It. We Interpret it by the old view of theology,
but rightly viewed It is the climax
and complete expiration of the forces
to which we owe entire evolution of
our race. We must not confuse
vicarious suffering with vicarious punishment. When life is Been at its
deepest and truest it seems as though
there were nothing else but vicarious
suffering through which the world
was saved.
Pain Is incidental. It does not last.
Pain Is unnatural. Jesus came to heal
and banish it. Pain Is not eternal,
,and "God shall wipe all tears from
their eyes and there shall be no more
<leath, neither Borrow nor crime,
neither shall there be any more pain,
tor the former things are passed
away."
>

ELIJAH TAKEN UP
TO HEAVEN
Sondiy School Leiion for Mar. 5, 1911
Specially Arranged for This Paper
LES80N TEXT—I Kings 2:1-18. Memory versf3 11, 12.
OOLDM TBXT—'Enoch walked with
God: and; he was not; for God took him."
—Gen. o:*^ ^
TIME-r%babry about B. C. 900, six
years after nre affair of Naboth's vineyard, our last lesson (Assyrian 857) the
83d year of the divided kingdom.
PLACE—Across the Jordan, opposite
Jericho, from whence Elijah was translated.

Elijah's public life extended over not
more than 20 years. The first 14
were strenuous and heroic, with criBes
like thunderstorms.
The Methodist
minister, who was complained of for
shouting so loud in his pulpit, replied:
"I am not singing lullabies; I am
blasting rocks." Elijah was blasting
rockB.

OPEN FRONT POULTRY HOUSE
So Constructed That Air Is Constantly
Changing, Leaving It Always Purs
and Hens Comfortable.

Up to the present time, all building
of poultry houses, at and in connection with University Farm, has been
with a view only to economy, simplicity, the convenience of the keeper
and the comfort of the fowls. Ths
aim has been to keep the cost of construction down, BO that the average
farmer, who wishes to adopt our plan*,
will find them easily within his means.
We have introduced no fancy or complicated devices, which consume time
and so easily get out of order. We
have sought to locate doors, windows
and nests In such places as will be
convenient in doing the work; and to
insure such protection and comfort to
the fowls as shall promote their best
endeavors In the line of laying eggs,
says the Minnesota Farmers' Library.
In all of our houses the so-called
"open front" is adopted; that is, a
front a large portion of whose area is
occupied only by a thin sheet of muslin, and by windows which may be
opened or closed, to suit the weather.
The aim has been to make the walls
perfectly tight except in front We
then have the same principle In ventilation by trying to create a draft in
a bottle by blowing into it The inner
and outer pressure of the air In the
bottle equal each other, and what air
is forced in must come out through
the same opening. Just BO with the

But tor the last six years since the
vision of God, Elijah had been working more on the plan of "the still small
voice." Once only did his fierce "woe
unto you" blaze forth, when King
Ahaziah, Ahab's son, sought aid from
. Baal instead of the God of Israel. He
bad been training his successor Elisha
who was full of Elijah's Spirit of religion, but manifested it in gentler
ways. Moreover, Elijah was the head
of the several schools of the prophets,
where he could train and confirm the
members in their work of living and
teaching the true religion, thus quietly undermining idolatry.
Elijah went with Elisha, as P.iul took
Mark with him on his first missionary
journey. Elisha was Elijah's attendant and companion, student and friend.
Of these years it is recorded only that
the younK man "mlniBtered" to Elijah,
"and pouied water on his bands." And
Elijah said unto Elisha, Tarry here, I
pray thee. Elijah, Elisha, and even
the sons bf the prophets, evidently
knew that Elijah's departure was at
hand.
Elijah's last Journey was clearly laid out for hiss. Its object was
two-fold; a natural desire on the part
of the great leader to revisit the
scenes so dear to him, and his purpose to fix upon his disciples' minds
the principles and precepts he held
most important. ~Last words are best
remembered, and the sight of the
sturdy old man still able to make on
foot a journey of more than 30
miles, his kindling glances, his ringing voice, must have remained with
them a precious memory, nerving them
to greater boldness in the cause of Jehovah.
And 50 sons of the prophets went,
MTAIl »INLST.MQP-J}0AW.ZTC\
and stood to view afar off. The abrupt heights behind the town command- Detail of Cross Section of Tile House
ed an extensive view of the river, the
nearest bend of which was five miles chicken-pen; what change In the air
away. With a delicate sense of pro- takes place Is made gradually, but the
priety, the young men kept at a dis- change is constantly going on, so that
tance, but it was fitting they should be the air Is always pure, while the temwitnesses of the scene, to testify aft- perature remains comfortable to the
erwards throughout the land to Eli- hens. Here Is the answer to the quesjah's favor with God and to the real- tion—usually the first one asked by
ity of immortality.
For similar rea- visitors: "Are these houses warm
sons the 11 witnessed the ascension of enough in winter?" Fowls do not
have to be kept warm In winter In orour Lord.
Elijah said: "Ask what I shall do der that they may lay eggs regularly.
for thee, before I be taken away from The animals of the warm southern
thee." So God asked Solomon at the climates are not so thrift yand vigorbeginning of his reign.
This was ous as those of the North. This la
Elijah's last opportunity to do any- equally true with poultry. Therefore,
thing for his friend and successor, imitating that unsurpassed patternand he wanted to make an expression maker, Nature, we give the birds all
the benefits of winter's exhilarating
to him of his fatherly love.
Elisha's,answer was: "Let a double atmosphere. In our poultry houses
portion of thy spirit be upon me." The the water freezes, and must be chang"double portion" was the portion of ed twice a day.
The floors of our houses are of cethe eldest son according to Jewish
law—he received a double share of the ment, laid on a bed of cinders, which
inheritance. Elisha did not ask to be- prevents water from coming up. A
come an Elijah, but to succeed him. thin layer of sand underlies the cinHe wanted the same spirit of God ders, which are spread three iqches
which had made Elijah so powerful, so Jbick and well tamped down. Over
useful. What he wished was the these is spread two and a half to
virtues of his friend. He was seized three inches of cement; and, later, a
with an irresistible desire to possess top coat half an inch thick Is added.
those glorious characteristics of devo- Such a cement floor will last longer,
tion to duty, courage in danger, loy Is rat and vermin proof, Is the easiest
alty to God. This is the longing of to clean and, with a good covering of
all noDle"sStfls"; 'To~catch "and "retain Utter, it is, as comfortable-as any for
something of the spirit of heroes and the fowls.
Too much glass In a poultry-house is
saints. It was not a request of pride,
objectionable, as rendering the place
or it would not have been granted.
There appeared a chariot of fire and too hot In summer and on bright days
horses of fire. It was a glorious body in winter, and too cold at night In
guard; but Elijah did not go up in a winter and on cloudy days. Small
lights are preferable to large ones;
chariot, be went up by a whirlwind
into heaven. The marvelous effects because, when broken, they can be
more cheaply replaced. A tall, narof electric light through prisms and
fountains, might give us some idea of row window'is better than a broad
one with the same number of lights;
the scene. It was in this ascent, as
because it admits more sunlight and,
in the ascension of Christ, that his
as the Bun moves from east to west,
physical body was changed into a gloits rays are distributed over the whole
rious spiritual body.
floor. In midwinter the rays of the
And Elisha saw it. The ascension sun will be thrown back into the pen
of Elijah, which was the sign given two and a half feet for every foot in
him by which he might know that he height of the window. For example,
was to succeed to his master's office. a window six feet high will throw sunAnd he cried, "My father, my father.' shine six times two and a half feet,
Elijah had been a t»ther4>MmHn-rrhr
^d training, in love, and in of^Bfte^n^TeeT'batBrlBto the building.

New Opportunities.
Today we all face new opportunities
for growth in grace and In the knowledge of Christ. It Is only the man of
spiritual pride that will not feel that
the hours offer to him a new spiritual
t3iiauL'e*=B—cirarrcrj—ro-rre—more—IrSe"
Christ when the sun goes down upon
his newly dawned day. It must be
that we fail to see the significance of
this line of mercies BO freely offered
to all men. Each morning comes with
this invitation: "Ho, every one that
thlrsteth, come ye to the waters."
,Thls is slrnply the call to accept the
divine mercies of character. Every
imorning is alive with that opportunity. If we do not see these mercies
Jit Is because we are spiritually blind.
What uncoprquered regions of kindfness lie before our souls! What unlexplored fields of divine benevolence!
fWliat untried paths of cc^isecration!
'These are the possibilities that God
isets before us now. Tomorrow mornling should see us setting out on the
_i»tubboj3i.
istuhborn
and courageous
march
Howard our ideal. The height and care
(breadth and depth of the love of God legacy. It was the cry of orphanhood
n Christ give UB an ambition equal to These words, too, may fairly be conthe efforts of an eternity.
strued as suggesting an aspect of Elijah's character which is generally
overlooked. Those who are most terPain.
rible In their denunciations of sin are
Pain Is actually a mental percepoften the fullest of tenderness and
tion of nerve pressure, and your per- love,
ception of it may be altogether disElijah was not dead. He lived In the
pelled by some sudden demand on
iyour attention, and you may forget all record of his Ufe.- .He lived in the effects
of his life. He lived In Elisha's
■about the pain—in other words, it Is
often true that pain depends on the work. He with Moses, returning to
ismount of attention ^ou are willing speak with Jesus on the Mount of
to give to the nerve pressure record. Transfiguration, gives a new proof
I—Rev, S. N. Watson, Episcopalian. that dying is only transferring our
existence to another field of service;
lAkron, Ohio.
where all we have gained in this life
will find ample* scope. We are not t©
be forever harping and singing, except
Man's Companion.
■'".Woman wa smeant to be man's com- as our lives are songs, and our hearts
panion. If this idea were carried out make music. But there as here we
there would be no affinities.—Rev. Ly- shall "all be ministering spirits sent
man Abbott, Congregatlonalist, Brook- forth to dq service for them who shall
be heirs of salvation."
lyn. N. T.

I

Chlla'a Actions That at First Mystified Father Ware Easily
Explained.

Ths little six-year-old daughter of a
well-known club woman was found in
bar playroom ths other day doing all
kinds of acrobatic stunts and gesticulating wildly and weirdly.
"What are you doing?" asked the
child's father.
"I'm playing I'm mamma," she answered. Then she made more unique
movements with her little arms and
■aid, "Th»re, father, you accept them
That's what they do when mamma
makes them."
"Why," she said, "I'm playing that
I am mamma at her club. Whenever
mamma goes to her club she makes
motions and ths others accept them.
I heard her say so over the telephone
to Mrs. Smith this morning."—Illustrated Magazine.

COULD NOT STAND SUFFERING
FROM SKIN ERUPTION
"I have been using Cuticura Soap
and Cuticura Cintment for the past
three months and I am glad to say
that they cured me of a most annoying skin eruption. It began by my noticing red blotches appearing on my
face and scalp. Although they were
rather disfiguring, I did not think anything of them until they began to ge.t
scaly and dry and to itch and burn
until I could not stand the suffering.
Then I began to use a different soap,
thinking that my old kind might be
hurting me, but that didn't seem to do
any good. I went to two different doctors but neither seemed to relieve me
jury. I lost many nights' sleep in continual scratching, sometimes scratching till I drew the blood on my face
and head. Then I started in to use
the Cuticura Remedies and in two
months I was entirely relieved of that
awful pest, i I am so delighted over
my cure by Cuticura Remedies that I
shall be glad to tell anybody about
it." (Signed) G. M. Macfarland, 221
West 115th St., New York City, Oct. 5,
1910.
Cuticura Soap (25c) and Cuticura
Ointment (60c) are sold throughout
the world. Send to Potter Drug &
Chem. Corp., sole props., 135 Columbus Ave„ Boston, for free book on
skin and scalp diseases and their
treatment
NOT UNUSUAL.

Is

Needed Now, and the Best Is
• Hood's Sarsaparilla
Which purifies, enriches and revitalizes the blood as no
other does.
40,366 testimonials of cures, in two years.
Get it in usual liquid form or tablets called Sarsatabs.
Roots, Barks and Hei-bs- -Hod's
Sarsaparilla so combines the great
curative principles of roots, larks and
herbs as to raise them to their highest efficiency for the cure of all spring
humors, all blood diseases, and rundown conditions.
There is no substitute' for Hood's.

Impure Blood Is common in the
spring, because of the unhealthful
modes of living during the winter,
and it is the cause of the loss" of
appetite and that tired feeling as
well as the sores and eruptions that
occur at this time.
Be sure to take Hood's this spring.
Critics.
"Only competent critics can give
competent criticisms," said Admiral
Mahan, at the Immortals' recent reception In New York. "The Ignobler the
critic the Ignobler the criticism—even
of the very finest things—that he will
pronounce.
"A man In a bar was praising a famous Americam journalist, a Justly
famous Journalist, a journalist who
getB out a really fine paper.
" 'Yes,' the bartender agreed, 'his
paper la a good one. It picked two winners last week.'"

Make the Liver
Do its Duty
. Nine time* in ten when the liver U right tha
trtomach and bowel, are right.

CARTER'S UTTLE
UVER PILLS
gently but firmly c
pel a lazy liver to
do it* duty.
Cures Co
atipation, j
Indigea-^ '
tion.
Sick
Headache, ant] Diatreu after Eating.
Small PiO, Small DOH, Small Prlca

ALFALFA CLOVER.

Genuine must ben Signature

Salzer's strain of hardy, luxuriant Alfalfa Clover grows everywhere and brings
from two to five roueing crops annually.
It's the vigorous, healthy kind planted by
Ex-Gov. Hoard of Wisconsin and thousands of other successful farmers throughout the U. S. We are the largest growers
of clovers, grasses, seed oats, wheat, rye,
rye, barley, potatoes, etc.. in America..
For 10c in stamps we mail you:
1 Pkt. Luxuriant hardv Alfalfa Clover.
1 Pkt. Billion $ Gras-i^the 10 Ton wonder.
I Pkt. Silver King Barlev-173 Bu per A.
1 Pkt. Bonanza Oats—Sworn yield 259 Bu.
per A, winning 4 Farms in 1910.
1 Pkt. Speltz—the cereal hay marvel.
And 5 or more other packages farm seed
novelties or rarities, together with our big
catalog, bristling with seed truths all for
but 10c in stamps, or send 25c and we add
n big packaee famous French bean coffee!
John A. Salzcr Seed Co., 182 South 8th St.,
La Croase, Wis.

92°/o IN 6 MONTHS
Our clients who acted oo our advice
in the purchase of only three established dividend - paying stocks made
92.1% OQ their investment between
August 3, 1910 and February 14, 1911,
or at the rate of 184.2% annually.
We hare prepared a handsome booklet
telling how this watt done, explaining the
operation of trading In the stock market,
and allowing how enormous pro-tits can be
made with a minimum of risk. THIS
BOOK'LET IS T'BEE FOK THE ASKING.
WRITE FOR IT TODAY

CHARLES A. STONEHAM ft CO.

COMMISSION BROKERS
SO Broad Street
Haw York city

The Final Settlement.

1

"A verdict for $10,000 isn't so bad,"
said the junior partner. "How much
shall we give our client?"
"Oh, give him $50," answered the
senior partner. "But hold!"
''Well?"
"Don't be hasty. Promise to give
him $50."

"I saw a pianist last night who can
play with his toes."
"Umph!—I've got a kid 18 months
old can do that!"
IN CONSTANT PAIN.
Little

Rest and Less Peace for the
Kidney Sufferer,

You can earn $25.00 every week of your
life. We will start you in a splendid
new business—no competition. Possibilities unlimited.
Very small capital required. This advertisement will not appeal'
again, so be sure and write today.

Important to Mothers

D. F. Clark, 149 Broadway, New York City

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it

THEOIL MIRROR
A better oil paper than you have seen, reflecting all the wonderful features of the
world's most wonderful Industry. Send
your name and address today—you will
get it three months without cost. Address
WARD-Nlcl NTYRE COMPANY
7th Floor Hlffglna Bids;.,Los Angeles,Cal.

In Use For Over 80 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
True Humility. *
"I suppose you are tempted to put
on airs since you own a motor car."
"I should say not," replied Mr.
Chuggins. "A man with a motor car
puts In most of his life apologizing.

The Chicago Fire could have been prevented with one pail of water, but the
Mrs. N. U. Miller, 1509 Jackson SL, water was not handy. Keep a bottle of
Baltimore, Md., says: "There was Hamlins Wizard Oil handy and prevent
scarcely a moment I was not suffering the fiery pains of inflammation.
from kidney trouble. Every moveIf a man's wife can read about poliment caused misery and at night I
could not sleep owing to" the intense tics without wishing she were a man,
he
will never experience the pleasure
pain.
Dizzy spells
were frequent and of being henpecked.
obliged me to sit
Druggists everywhere sell Garficld Tea,
down to keep from
falling. Kidney secre- the Herb laxative. It acts as a gentle aid
to Nature.
tions were generally
profuse, then again
Sympathy sometimes means sitting
Bcanty and deposited In a- car and passing out soft words to
heavy sediment. My lame folk.
feet and ankles were
so badly swollen that mornings I could Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
not wear my shoes. Today I am free teething, Boftans the gums, reduces Inflammafrom kidney trouble. Two boxes of tion, allaj'B paiu. aurea wind colic, 25c a bottle.
Doan's Kidney Pills effected a comIntervention in love is equivalent to
plete cure."
declaration of war.
Itemember the name—-Doan's.
For sale by all dealers. 60 cents a
box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Is Mennonite Minister.
Mies Anna J. AUebach Is the first
woman to be elected a minister of the
Mennonite church In this country, although there are two women in Holland acting in that capacity. She is
president of the New York University
Philosophical society. Her ordinatlop
took place on January 15 in Philadelphia.
DISTEMPER
In all its forma among all ages of horses,
aB well aa dogs, cured and others in same
Btable prevented from having the disease
with SPOHN'S DISTEMPER CURE.
Every bottle guaranteed. Over 600.000
bottles sold last year $.50 and $1.00. Any
good druggist, or send to manufacturers.
Ageriti WHUted. 8pohn Medical Co., Spec.
Contagious Diseases. Goshen, Ind.

The strongest symptom of wisdom
In man is his being sensible- of his own
follies.—Rochefoucauld.

1

BE YOUR OWN BOSS

Signature *tCZ&%%£&&)L

Can a woman become a member of
Lean Meat Is Beneficial.
A little lean meat 1B very beneficial the Daughters of the Revolution just
for stock ducks and should be mixed because her ancestors murdered the
with the morning feed for mash. Gran- king's English?
ulated meat, or butcher's refuse, boilrixies crRFD IN e TO IS T>.» TS
ed and chopped up, answers the pur- Four-IrmHrtBt
will refund money If PA2U OINTMENT fail. U> cure anr oaso of Itching, Bllod,
pose admirably..
Bleeding-or Prptradlim I'llei* iatiu) Hoaja. Ula.
The latter gives equally as "good re-*?>■
The measure :ot what we love-and.
sults aa the ^prmer.,«nd is-considerably cheaper. Green food should be admire is the measure of our own
given liberally to the ducks when worth.—Dobson.
they are kept In confinement, those at
Oarfield Tea purifies the blood, cleanses
liberty being able to obtain sufllcient
the system, clears the complexion, eradifor themselves.
cate, disease and promotes Good Health.
Improving the Flock.
There Isn't much chance for a farmer to make his poultry tnore profitable until he gets the Idea out of his
head .that a male bird for improving
his flock isn't worth more than a comJ
moa market rooster.

Spring Medicine

MOTHER GRAY'S SWEET
POWDERS FOR CHILDREN

TRADE

Relieve Feverishness, Comtipation.Colds and correct dieordersof
the stomach and bowels. Ustd by
\ Mothers for 22 years. At all Druggists 25c. Samnlf mailed FHF.E.
MABK.

AddroM A. S. OtnMtod, L* Roy, N. Y,

Neuralgia, Sciatica—

These two so-called Incurable* diseases positiTelr
cured br the wonderful remedy fcrOLDKN TABLETS, or money refunded. Made by a chemist t>t
vast experience. Pain stops In a few hours, neve**
to return, If you Buffered 20 years or £0 mlnutea
Bold under guanintea.at reasonable price by
I). Crewtaln, 373 Fulton St., Brooklyn, N.T.

I Conduct a Patent Law Business

In tho saui" straight, square way that other law business is conducted I do not offer "guarantees of
Eatentabllity," free searches or books un Inventing,
ut I do secure ibo broadest patent possible, charg*
ingyou aci'ordlng to tlmesponr. Among my clients
are some of the best known Corporations In America,
S. Z. JMtJKSCOTT, 111 5th Avc, Mew York

GQUT.;& RHEDMATI
tfatiuGreat English Remedy i

BLAIR'S PILLSI

Ssfe, SaTC Effective. 50c. & SI. |
PBPQqISTS, or to gagy 81^ Brooklyn, H. Y. I

W. N. U., BOStON, NO. 9-1911.

JOHNSON'S
*£ ANODYNE
LINIMENT

For Colds, Asthma, Diarrhoea.
Heals Wounds.
Reduses Swellings.
Drives away Pain.

It has outlived three generations of people
and needs no other testimonial.
2So ana- 50a a bottle, nil Oaalara.
I. S. JOHNSON & OO., Boston, Mass

Miss Bangs and Miss Whlton's
SchdOTloiMGirls
WITHIN EASY ACCESS of all parts of the city, and of the great libraries
and museums. Opportunity given for attendance at public entertainments of
educational and artistic value.
THOROUGH AND CONSERVATIVE TRAINING, moral, intellectual and
pftysieal. with expert supervision In every department, thus Insuring definite
and certain results.
FACULTY LARGE, each teacher a specialist; and pupils assured the Individual attention adapted to their respective needs.
PRIMARY. PREPARATORY AND ACADEMIC DEPARTMENTS; also a
unique department known" as the UPPER HOUSE, tot: graduate and special
students desiring to spend the winter In New York In a congenial social atmosphere, under the most favorable conditions for culture of social graces and for
Intelligfnt advancement. The UPPER HOUSE is in a largo degree free from
the ordinary rpstTitrtrorm of a-Bchool.'•-*—— ■ •■-- —~^^- — «*■- ■——~—
BEST ADVANTAGES of New York available for the study of Music, Art,
Elocution, Languages and Dancing.
PHYSICAL EXERCISES. Special attention given with the object of promoting health, grace and ease of motion and repose of manner. The gymnastic exercises are In charge of a graduate of Dr. Sargent, uf Cambridge, Mass. SUMMER CAMP in New Hampshire.
THE SUCCESS OF THE SCHOOL has been so pronounced that it has received the highest commendation of the lending educators of the country as
w«ll as of the highest officials of the V. S. Government; Miss Bangs and Mlsa
Whiton refer by permission to the presidents of ten colleges and universities
and to President and Mrs. Taft, Ex-Vice-President and Mrs. Fairbanks, ExPresident and Mrs. Roosevelt, and the Chief Justlcer ""
<■■*•■

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

«H»M,r in< tail.r osier, than an altiw IT* On, 10c aactaft. ealan an llben. Thn OH la eala aatar better than an, atlier on. Yea ean aja
ntfiwlni»P»rt. Writstertreetwalal-Hewle0,,. Bieaealed Mu C.ien. MOHROE URUO OO.. Qulnay, JWasshtaT
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TOLD IN PANTOMIME.

"FREEZF' AND "BURN."
These Two Words Had a Common
Parent In One Aryan Root
We are likely to consider "'freeze"
and "burn" as two distinctly opposite
effects, but if. for a simple experiment,
you will touch your tongue to a" bit
of heated iron find to a bit of iron
that is extremely cold the effects, as
shown in the blisters produced and
in the sensation of the contacts, will
be found to be surprisingly alike.
It is doubtful if our Aryan ancestors
when they were planting the seed of
the English and its sister languages
thought o/ the scientific relations of
what we call heat and cold, but they
gave to us the root "plus." which they
got out of the sensations produced by
burning and freezing. As Usual, Aryan
roots beginning with the "p" sound
change it to "f" on the tongues of
the Teuton; so with these our more
modern ancestors "prus"
became
"frus," and from it came our "freeze"
and "frost." Again..as Is usual, our
Hindu brother in his Sanskrit usually
preserves the Aryan "p" sound, so he
has from this root "prusb." meaning
to burn.
This root of freeze became "freosan"
In Anglo-Saxon, which is our "frozen."
In Icelandic it became "frjosa." In
Swedish "frysa" and in
Danish
"fryse." In the Latin the original "p"
sound is retained in "pruina." meaning hoarfrost, and in "pruna." signifying a burning coal. Here we see united two apparently opposite meanings
growing out of the old root "prus."—
New Vot'k Herald.

k WELSH JAWBREAKER.

r

COLOR BLINDNESS.

HE WON THE HOUSE.

LIFE IN ICELAND.

F

The Incident That Openod John Dal- Ned Harrigan's Plea at a Critical Point Farmhouses Are Built of Turf and
ton't Eyn to Hit Affliction.
In a Play.
Often Have Earthen Floors.
John Dalton. the famous English
Tbe guest room ID tbe Iceland (armEdward Harridan once said that the
chemist and natural philosopher, with- most trying moment in his theatrical bouse contained a narrow bed, a big
out whose discovery of the laws of career occurred in New Orleans soon round table und an organ made in
chemical combination chemistry'as an after the civil war. lie had gone south Brattleboro, Vt. Our host produced
exact science could hardly exist, was with his company and, yielding some- the usual box of snuff and witb it a
wholly color blind. His knowledge of what to popular request, put on "The box of good cigars.
the fact came about by a happening of Blue and the Gray." The play had
Tbe host and bostess then showed
the sort which we call chance. On bis bean a success up north, but down us ail over tbe bouse, it is a turf
mother's birthday, when he was a man south, with the air still full of the bit- 'structure and is typical of the older
of twenty-six. he took her a pair of terness of the \\*nr. it was a dangerous farmhouses, with narrow, dark, wlnstockings which be had seen in a shop experiment. Tony Hart was to repre- dowless corridors winding in labywindow, labeled "Silk, the newest sent the Confederate gray, so he hunt- rintbian maze from room to room.
fashion."
ed up a uniform of the Louisiana Ti- One passageway leads to a large open
"Thee has bought me a pair of grand gers, and when he came marching on, mound where a fire Is made to smoke
hose, John." said the mother, "but young, stalwart, handsome, the typical meat aud fish and incidentally tbe
what made thee fancy such a bright soldier hoy In the beloved uniform, the whole bouse and everything in it. Ancolor? Why, 1 can never show myself bouse, men and women, cheered and other passage leads to another kitchen
at meeting In them."
shouted aiul cried for all their heroes with a modern stove. The walls are
John was much disconcerted, but he embodied in this boy. Harridan, stand- all of turf, as Is the roof, with jnst
told her that be considered the stock- ing in the wings In his northern blue, enough driftwood in tbe roof to make
ings to be of a very proper go to waiting to go on, had .hast one thought a framework to bold it In place. Very
meeting color, as tbey were a dark —"They'll kill me!" Then he stepped steep stairs lead up to the badstofa,
bluish drab.
out. the embodiment of the enemy, and or sleeping apartment. Tbe badBtofa
"Why, they're as red as a cherry, u cold, dead silence fell upon the frequently forms tbe sitting and comJohn," was her astonished reply.
house. Not a hand moved for him. mon workroom of the family, espeNeither he nor his brother Jonathan The audience was tense- with emotion, cially In winter, as well as the steeping'
could see anything but drab In the and there was only an instant to act room of the entire household.
At first It began fair,
Bunks built into tbe wall extend
stockings, and they rested In the belief if the play was to be saved. Harrigan,
Commencing with Llanfalr,
Then stalled a jingle
*
tbnt the good wife's eyes were out of big, kindly, good looking, came swiftly around the room and are often filled
By adding Pwllgwyngyll,
order until she. having consulted vari- down to the front and stepped over with seaweed or feathers, over which
But was horrible, very,
ous neighbors, returned with the ver- the footllght gutter, leaning down to is thrown a fold or two of wadtnal
To stick on Gogery
dict "Varra fine stuff, but uncommon them. "For the love of heaven, won't and a thick coverlet of eiderdown.
And simply ignoble
To run to Chwyrndrobwl!,
scarlety."
*
you give the Yankee a baud?" he ex- The floors are sometimes covered with
Till it almost will kill you
The consequence was that John Dal- claimed. At once the house was caught boards, but more often consist of da mp
To say Llandysilio,
ton became the first to direct the at- and all the pent up feeling turned the earth. From the ceiling are suspended
With a terrible shock
tention of the scientific world to the right way. There was a yell of ap- numerous articles of domestic econAt the end Gogogoch.
FOOD AND DIGESTION.
omy, while large chests containing
plause.
The inhabitants of the village and subject of color blindness.
clothing and valuables are scattered
the postoffice authorities have shortenCivilized Man Needs Cheerful Surthroughout the house.—Springfield Reed the name to Llanfair. P. G., while THE DRINK CALLED COFFEE.
roundings at His Meals,
RULE OF THE ROAD.
publican.
AFRICAN LIONS.
the railroad limits it to Llanfair.—New j
.Robust people so long as they get
York
"World.
Here
Is
the
Way
They
Made
It
In
the
Decided Abroad by the Sword and
w^hat suits their own uncultivated
STORY OF A LOAN.
Seventeenth Century.
Here by the Gun.
ta-ste are apt to make very light ot They Often Hunt In Couples to Start
and Capture Their Prey.
There are in existence In Great
what they call "fancies" about food
Several travelers were seated In the A Case Where the Statute of LimitaTHE
GOLDEN
CAT.
Lions in Africa go hunting often in
Britain a few copies of an ancient hotel lobby discussing the difference
and overlook their real importance.
tions Was Not Considered.
Feeding on the part of civilized man couples and then rather systematical- Legend of the Founding of a Persian cookbook, published in 1662. that gives in customs of the various countries
A well known Kansas banker told
what is perhaps the first English rec- they had visited "What struck me
Is not the simple procedure which it ly. When, for instance, a couple of
College at Meshed.
a story the other day about the statuteipe for coffee. The recipe reads:
Is with animals, although many ani- lions have traced out a kraal—that is
as most peculiar abroad," said oue,
The following story from the Per"To make the drink that is now "is the custom of keeping to the left or limitations There is a simile in It,
mals are particular as to their food to say, a place fenced by small cut
plus some good philosophy.
and what is called vdainty.*' The ne thorn trees, where flocks of asses or sian manuscript of which a transla- much used, called coffee.
instead of the right, as we do here.
One day an old southerner walked
"The coffee berries are to be bought Why is the rule reversed?"
ceesity for civilized man of cheerful oxen, goats or sheep are shut up for tion has been published under the title
into
this banker"s office. The south"The
Glory
of
the
Shla
World,"
reads
at any Druggist, about seven shillings
company at his meal and for the ab the night—the lioness approaches cau"I think I can explain that." said-a
erner
was a typical gentleman of tbe
like
a
passage
in
the
"Arabian
the pound. Take what quantity you reserved looking man in the corner.
sence of mental anxiety is universally tiously, profiting by every tree or bush
Nights." it tells of a Persian at please, and over a charcoal fire, in an "In medieval and later periods abroad old school, suave, courteous to the
recognized, as well as the importance to hide herself. At the same time the
point of punctiliousness and honorable
Meshed who had founded a college old frying pan, keep them always stirof an inviting appeal to the appetite lion himself lies watching on the opmen were in the custom of wearing
with wealth gained in a remarkable ring until tbey be quite black, and swords. The sword was worn, as it is to a degree of martyrdom.
through the sense of smell and ol posite in the distance.
"What can I do for you?" asked the
Now the lioness exerts herself to manner:
when you crack one with your teeth now, on the left side. Consequently
aight, while the injurious effect of the
"One day a rich merchant asked him that it .is black within as It is without, In drawing their weapon it was done banker.
reverse conditions, which may lead tc arouse the cattle—which is not diffi"Well."
replied
the southerner,
whether
he
was
willing
to
work
at
a
yet if you exceed, then do you waste with the right hand, and to get quicknausea and even vomiting, is admitted, cult, as they become excited merely
"about thirty-five years ago I loaned
Even the ceremonial features oT the by srnellijfrg a beast of prey—till the Place to which he would be conducted I ££ oy£7id ifian. ttaMi mm^wtSZ ly upon guard a man had to have his
a maq down south some money—not a
dinner table, the change of clothes cattle are tormented to the utmost by blindfolded. Being a fearless Kerma- ,iver its Qyi and If you should con. right side to his opponent; hence the
very big sum I told him that whenthe leisurely yet precise succession oi fear and horror, break through the ni and very poor, he agreed, and was tinue fire till it be white it will then custom of keeping to tbe left
ever I should need it I would let him
"In America when every man carried
approved and expected dishes, accom kraal on the side opposite to the lion- led through many streets to a court-1 make no coffee, but onlv give you its
know and he could pay me the money.
panied by pleasant talk* and light ess and thus fall an easy prey to the yard, where the bandage was remov- Balt Beat aTld foroe through a lawn his life In his hand on account of saved, and he was ordered to dig a hole Bjeve
age Indians all men carried guns. The I need some money now. so I-shall let
hearted companionship, are shown b,v lion.
him
know, anil 1 would like to have
The Iron chases his victim and throt- and bury gold coins and jewelry. This | ..Take cIear water and bol, 0Qe-third easiest and most natural way to carry
strict scientific examination to be im
you transact the business for me."
portant aids in the healthy digestiot tles it by springing on its neck or he did for several days, and, being of it away, and it is fit for use. Take a gun, either afoot ov mounted, is over
"My good friend." replied tbe bankof food, which need not be large ir breast and biting his teeth into this searched before he left, he saw no one quart of this prepared water, put the left arm with the muzzle pointed
chance of bettering his condition.
in It one ounce of your prepared cof- outward, and It takes but a very slight er, "you have no claim on that money
quantity because wisely presented.- Fartr'SFbe hunted animal fails, and
"However, one day he saw a cat, fee and boll It gently one hour, and it movement to throw the butt against Yon can't hold that man to that loan.
8ir Ray Lankester in London Tele the lion^now tears open the flanks.
The lioness appears and has her share which he killed and ripped open. He is fit for your use; drink one-quarter the right shoulder. For that reason You say it has been thirty-five years
graph.
of the meal. Very often they cannot then sewed up some money and jew- j of a pmt as not aa TOl! can slp (t u the early settlers kept to the right of since you loaned It to him? The
devour their victim in one night; then els inside it and threw it over the dotn abate the fury and sharpness of the road so their weapon could in- statute of limitations has run against
Why Spiders Fight,
When two spiders tight there is gen they come back to the place where the wall. After this, when his work was I the Acrtmonv, which is the gender of stantly be brought to bear on any that loan years and years ago."
"Sir," replied the southerner, "the
mark that was necessary.*'—Philadelerally a good reason for the attack remains are on the following or the done, he wandered about until he the Diseases called Cronlcal.
man to whom I loaned that money Is
found the cat and not only secured the
phia Times.
and the vigorous defense that follows second night.
1
a gentleman. The statute of limitaThe lion's favorite food is zebra, moBjjgv hidden in its body, but also
Beat the Bank's System.
It is not generally known that afte'
tions never runs against a gentleman."
The boy entered the Cleveland bank
a certain time spiders become* inca quagga (of which there are few left learned the position of the house.
Romance of a Shadow.
in
Africaf
and
wild
ass.
The
meat
of
So the banker sent for tbe money,
"Its owner shortly afterward died, and laid a half dollar with bis bank
pable of spinning a web from lack o
It Is hard to believe that a shadow
these
three
kind
of
animals
is
someand
within a reasonable time thereand
the
astute
Kermanl
bought
his
book on the receiving teller's window. is probably the origin of all astronommaterial.
The glutinous excretioi
house with the gold sewed up inside the "We don't receive deposits of less than ical, geometrical and geographical sci- after the money came. There was a
from which the slender threads an thing alike in taste.
cat. As the merchant had never re- a dollar." said tbe teller. The boy ence. The first man who fixed his courtly gentleman at the other end of
spun is limited; therefore spiders can
vealed his secret to any one he became yielded reluctantly to the system and staff perpendicularly in the ground tbe transaction also. — Kansas City
English Clay Pipes.
not keep on constructing new snarei
The clay pipe, which is vanishing his heir and, in tprn, when dying, be- drew back. But he did not leave the and measured its shadow was the ear- Journal.
when the old ones are destroyed Bu<
they can avail themselves of the wel from the Fleet street chopbotise. was queathed his money for the pious task bank. He crossed the corridor and liest computer of time, and the Arab
Trees and Wind.
producing powers of their youugei the only variety smoked in this coun- of founding aud maintaining a col- seated himself on a settee. The teller of today who plants his spear In the
The effect of wind upon trees is
neighbors, and this they do withou try until quite recent times. The clay lege."
noticed him sitting there and also no- sand and marks where the shadow powerful. Even the presence or abscruple. As soon as a spider's wel pipe made its appearance In England
ticed the reflective look on his face falls is his direct descendant It is sence of forests may be determined
Correct Way to Roll Umbrella.
constructing, material has become ex in the later years of the sixteenth ceu
The boy waited for some time, think- from the shadow of a gnomon that the by the character of the prevailing
A badly rolled up umbrella, besides
hausted and its last web destroyed i" tury. Writing about a century later.
ing It over Finally he arose'and went early Egyptians told the length of the
sets out in search of another home a French author remarks that the looking unsightly, does not wear half to the pairing teller's window. A mo- year. It is from the shadow of a gno- wind or the conditions that modify it.
The wind acta as a drying agent, givand unless it should chance to find ont English "invented the pipes of baked aa long as it ought to. The process of ment later he confronted the receiving mon that the inhabitants of upper
that is teiuiutless a battle usually en clay which are now used everywhere." rolling an umbrella is very simply. teller. "1 want to deposit this dollar Egypt still measure the hours of work ing a special aspect to many plants.
When it is almost always from the
"Broseley, in Staffordshire, has been The majority hold it by the handle and
sues, which ends only with the retrea
and a half." he said. The teller for a water wheel. In this case the same quarter tbe plants show greater
famous for its pipes and clay from the keep twisting the stick with one hand,
or death of the invader or defender.
gnomon is a lhurra stalk supported on development upon one side. Trees are
grinned.
The
boy
had
just
drawn
a
days of Elizabeth," writes W. A. Penn while with the other they twist and
forked uprights and points north and
in "The Soverane Herb."
"Now all roll tbe silk.
Instead of this they dollar from his little balance and was south. East and west are pegs in the smaller on the windward edges of forA Pretty Compliment.
the clay of *which white pipes are should take, hold of the umbrella just using It as an entering wedge for the ground evenly marking the space of ests, and trunks and branches are
His incessant work, bis avoldanci
manufactured comes from Newton Ab- above the ribs of the cover.
These rejected half dollar And so the sys- earth between sunrise and sunset In bent to leeward. • Tbe deformations
of all rest and recreation and hi
are most marked near the sea or in
bot and Kingsteignton, in Devon- points naturally lie evenly with the tem was beaten by the boy. and a cod
a land of constant sunshine a shadow flat regions. The cherry,' plum, walrigorous self denial made .Joseph Pulit
shire. It is sent to all parts of Eng- ■tick. They should* be kept hold of siderable accession of bookkeeping la- was the primitive chronometer.
It nut, black poplar, asb and certain
*er in his days in harness the despai
bor
was
the
price
of
defeat.—Cleveland
land and the world in rough lumps and pressed tightly against the stock
was also the primitive footrule.—Lon- pines are very sensitive to tbe wind,
of bis family
about the size of quartern loaves. and then the cover should be rolled up. Plain Dealer.
don T. P.'s Weekly.
In this connection a pretty story Ii
but mountain pines and certain firs
weighing some twenty-eight pound-* Holding the ribs thus prevents them
told about the famous journalist's not
offer great powers of resistance, and
History Made Palatable.
each."—London Spectator,
from getting twisted out of place or
Ralph.
Mr. Pulitzer had refused t<
Men
With
Green
Hair,
Joseph Salvador, the French histothese are recommended for reforesting
bending out of shape, and the silk is
take a holiday, and Mrs. Pulitzer ex
"Copper
Is
scarce,"
said
a
broker.
wind swept lands.
bound to follow evenly and roll smooth rian, and Jules Sandeau. a novelist
A Heartless Interruption.
claimed:
'but
there
is
still
enough
of
it
left
to
is rolled In made their meeting at a public recep- turn the <"0|ipenr workera hair green."A young Parisian, noted for his and tight If an umbrella
"Did you ever know your fa HIP
the oct asion for^a^dispute as to
His Way of Getting Even.
second—TTT this fashion U v. iil -rook a8~
Mt—was pleaa grace a-ad—rcndlncns r
"His hair green?"
"You know that fellow, Jim McGromany duels, was asked by a friend to bought for a long time.—Boston Her- the respective places which^they occuant?M
"Preeiseay. In those copper dlstrlcte arty, tbe lad that's always comln' up
pied
?n
the
world
of
letters.
ald.
"Tea, once—when he married you.' accompany him to the mayor's office
"The reading of history is like a pill where the ore Is of a low grade it U an' thumpln' ye on tb' chest and yellin*
to affix his signature as a witness to
the young man gracefully replied.—It needs the sugar coating to make it roasted In open furnaces to refine it 'How aer yeT "
A Bible Library.
the matrimonial registry.
He con
Waefaington Tost.
and make it more marketable. A gas
"I know him."
Probably the finest collection of palatable," argued the novelist '
sented. but when the scene was reach
"Ah. but It is the ingredient which emanates from the furnaces that turns
"I'll bet be's smashed twlnty cigars
ed forgot himself. Just as the mayor Bibles in tbe world Is that In the lithe firemen's lialr a bright green, this for me—some o' thlm clear Havannys—
• The Tiny Shoes She Wanted.
cures,
not
the
coating,"
remarked
the
was ready for the last formalities he brary of the General Theological semiarsenic green that the firemen's hair but I'll get even with him now,,"
"Now, madam, what size shoe wil
historian.
broke out: "Gentlemen, cannot this nary in Chelsea square. New York. In
yon have?" asked the salesman a;
"Then let us divide honors." said takes on.
"How will ye do it?"
affair be arranged? Is there no way the fireproof Bible room on the second
"So If you ever see a man with
fioon ns he was at liberty.
"I'll tell ye. Jim always bits me
of preventing this sad occurrence?"
floor are more than 1,200 different edi- Sandeau, "for If it were not for my green hair you can say. a la SherlocSt
"The smallest and shiniest yoi
over the vest pocket where I carry me
tions of the Bible, in ail about 2,500 sugar coating your historical facts Holmes:
hare." she said.
would dry on the shelves."
cigars.
He'll bit me there just once
TOlumes, arranged on shelves and in
"
Plain Hunger.
*
" "There, my dear Watson, la a cop- more. There's no cigar In me vest
The other women buying ^hoes sniff
"Doctor, what disease is the most glass cases. Of these 055 editions are
per furnace tender.'"
»,
«d.
Tolstoy's
Intensity.
pocket this moriiln'.
Instead of it
ID Latin, making 1.053/volumes.
Of
prevalent among tbe poor?"
And when the clerk returned witt
Everything In Tolstoy's character,
there's a stick of dynamite, d'ye
"An alarming condition in which the "polyglot" editions—hr'more than one says a Russian writer, attains titanic
a pair of the tiniest imaginable tin
A Request.
mind!"—Cleveland
Plain
Dealer.
language—there are 93, in fiOO volumes.
woman accepted them with the re nerve terminations in the stomach
proportions -'As a drinker he absorbed
"I shall never forget." says the emi
mark, "I guess baby's eyes will opei stimulated by accumulated secretions The most interesting of tbe Bibles Is fantasth- quantities of liquor
As a nent man of wealth during the course
A Matter of Business.
when she sees these ou her feet."- of the gastric glands send imitations the Gutenberg volume, printed at Mo- gambler lie terrified Ills partners by of his little speech on "How to Become
"I cannot understand, sir, why you
to the spinal cord by way of the pneu- gnntia between 1450 and 1455 by Jo- the boldness of his play. As a soldier
Buffalo Kx press.
as 1 Am," "I shall. never forget
^| permti...yoB^dBngBterMp sue me for
mogastric nerve."
______=■ pannes Gutenberg, which .■lias. uj_w_Mys ■hendVUnWu1 ira.Vly tit bastion rourTthe saved my first hundred dollars."
breach of promise." You remember
~~~"(jOoduess:J '"Tin"' awful! And To think ranked as a masterpiece of art
=
" ~"~
A~rrEVcrueive LaitiaT
bastion of dead) at Sevastopol, and
At this Juncture a weary Indlvldua1 that you were bitterly opposed to our
Grandma —Why don't yon play irttl that we rich people can do,nothing for
there he made dying men laugh at his In the audience, who has heard this engagement because I wasn't good
Timber and Lumber.
that little girl across the street. Net those unfortunate sufferers!"—Clevewitty savings.
He surpassed -every story many times and has read It enough for her and would disgrace
"Paw, is there any difference be- one by his prodigious activity In sport many times more, interrupts:
tie? I'm-sure she's a nice girl
Net land Leader.
the family."
tween timber and lumber?"
tie (aged six t—Hut. grandma, rot
as well as In literature."
"Well. If you can't forget It. fo"Young man. that was sentiment;
Out of the Question.
'There is no necessary difference in
surely don't want uie to play with i
heaven's' sake give the rest of us a this is business."
Geraidine— What did pa say when kind, my son. They differ merely in
Ifirl who lives in a frame house: I oun
Agriculture.
chance to."—Chicago Post.
rou asked him for my hand?
degree or stage of development For
play with browmttoiie front girls.—Chi
No other human occupation opens so
Afflictions.
'*
Gerald—I don't care to give his re example, a man may be spoken of as. wide a field for the profitable and
cago News
A Friendly Tip.
Before an affliction Is digested conmarks in detail, but 1 couldn't marry good timber for some high office and agreeable combination of labor witb
Saplelgh—Would you—er—advise me solation comes too soon, and after it
rou if I went where he told me to.— ret represent nothing but lumber when cultivated thought as agriculture. Ere
—
Accommodating,
to—er—marry a beautiful girl or a sen- is digested It comes "too late, bnt there
Applicant—Did I understand yon t<< New York Press
be gets there."—Chicago Tribune,
long tbe mos( valuable of all arts will sible girl? Hammersley—I'm strait! Is a mark between these two as fine
TSffy Thai you ac^immodnte iWH-pwbe the art of deriving a comfortable you'll never be able to marry .either, almost as a hair .for a comforter to
In the Beginning.
*sons at this hotel? Hotel Proprietor
subsistence from the smallest area of eld man. Sajile-igb—Why "not? Ham take" aim at—Sterna
Hi. Weakness.
Adam-What are you thinking about ?
No.- I said this hotel had capacity toi
' Wigg-»Your friend the actor seems land.—Abraham Lincoln.
mersley—Well, a beautiful girl couffi
Eve—I'm
Wondering
if
you
and
I
200.- Browning's Magazine.
rather eccentric. Wagg—He's the perflo better and a sensible girl would
Dear Talk.
couldn't play a two bunded game of
A Strike.
sonification of eccentricity. Why. that
know better.—Exchange.
"Talk is cheap," quoted the wise
something for the world's champion
Smart Girl.
"Why don't you go to the dance toman
actually
admits
there
are
other
guy_The Fellow —Next to a man what1*' ship.—Exchange
actors Just us .good as h« is Phila- night, Harold? -Haven't you any
"Not always," replied the simple
All They Could r'ind.
the Jo»i#gf thing y*m know of? The
flame?"
delphia Record.
"What's all that noise la the next mug. "Sometimes It costs a man hie
i'She Was Flippant.
Girl—Myself, if he's nice.—-Illustrate**
"Yes, dad," said the Harvard stu- room ?"
reputation."—Philadelphia Record.
Artist—Miidam. It i« not fiit-en alone
Bits.
A word of kindness Is seldom spoken dent, "a flame, but no fuel."—Life.
"My w^fe and three of her gin
that I paint: it Is souls
Madam—Oh.
The average person wastes lots of
In vain. It Is a seed which, even when
friends ate trying to play whist with
Before emphiyPng a-fine word rind a you do interior*, then?—Boston Tmn
A grateful doc is better than an un- only forty-seven cards In the pack."— time telling other people things they
dropped by chance, Bprings up a
script f
place for it.-Jf)...«*!.,
grateful man.—Sandi,
flower.
'
do not care to hear.
Louisville Courier-Journal.
Tha Worth of a Chinese Royal Gift to
Li Hung Chang. '

The late pnjjirewH dowager of China
was something uf a humorist The
author yf "Behind the S< cues In Peking" tells „a sittry of how IJ llunp
Chanjr. after concluding the treaty of
Shimonoseki. was presented by the
snipress with a cloth of gold bap containing some heavy article. The treasure turned out to be a large vase, and
Li. who was an enthusiastic collector
ot Chinese ceramk-s, at once sent for
bis secretary. Mr. Pethick. to come
and examine the new acquisition.
Some time was spent in a careful
pxamination to determine the dynasty
during which this treasure was produced, but the date of this especial
paste was lost, with Its other technical
classifications. After a long time Mr.
Petbick lifted it gingerly, placed it on
e table, put himself in front of it
drawing a wrap round his shoulders,
and slowly, very slowly, held his
bands up to it. turning them in the
attitude of wanning at a fire.
Chinese need few words. Li underStood and was heartbroken. The pan
tomime Indicated to hira that the supposed priceless vase was only a clever
reproduction made in Paris, and the
Becretary, warmftig his hands before
it, meant it was so fresh from the
pottery furnace that he could still
notice the warmth.

The Great Big Name of a Charming
Little Village.
Llanfairpwllgwyngyllgogerychwyrndrobwllllandysiliogogogoch is a charm
lng little village in Anglesey, Wales,
and a favorite visiting placenfor tourists. There are many other charming
little villages in Wales—all over the
world, in fact, but none with a name
like that.
Llaufairpw., etc., means
"the Church of St. Mary in a hollow of
white hazel near to the rapid whirlpool
and to the Church of St Tysilio by the
red care."
It is declared that only a Welshman
can pronounce the name of the village,
but there is no harm in you trying if
yon wish. The first syllable, "Llan,"
Is very simple. You must double back
your tongue along the roof of your
mouth and get ready to say something
that sounds halfway between "clan"
and "thlan," and there you've got it
The second syllable, "fair," Is encouragingly simple. And If you want to go
on and learn the whole name of the
village the following rhyme may be of
assistance:

T
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Must Be Sold At Once

Brookfield

There are hundreds of bargains all through the store
but we quote only a few of the specially selected lots.

IAA.'H'.I'.
T W ™ ™" "

Brooknrlii Pcit-Offitt.
MAILS CLOSE

for the Eaat at 7.30,12.00 a. m.,

3.10. 6.45 p^ m.

50 SKIRTS.

50 SUITS.

BROOKFIELD

TIMES,

MAILS OLOSE

3.10, 6.45 p. m.

to* tbe West at 6.30,12.00, a. in.,

MAILS ARHIVE

irom the East and West at

Skirts in black and colors, in al 7.00a.m., (teestonlye.OOa. m.) 12.30, 3.46, 7:10
Suits at this Vrice, in blue, black
p.m.
E. D. QOODELL, Postmaster.
and colors, in handsome materials, the fashionable materials, cut with
Worth
our exclusive styles worth $20.00 style and finely tailored.
to $25.00

.

$7.50

$3.98

$7.50

IOO WAISTS.
Taffeta and Messaline Waists,
Flannel Waists, Lingerie and Linen Waists in our exclusive styles-,
worth $3.98 to $5.98
$1.98

50 COATS.

That are Unequalled.
Every Fur Coat, Scarf and Muff must be sold; and
these prices are probably twenty-five per- cent Jower than
any store in Worcester.

RICHARD
512 Main St.

—Beatrice Eaton Is sick with grip.

—The price of milk has been reduced
Winter Coats in handsome mato 6 cents a quart.
terials, tailored in superb fashion,
—Miss Lillian Bemis came home last
full lined, all sizes, worth $22.50
Sunday from Spencer.
$27.50
.
#10.00
—Charles H. Monlton,' Waltham, has
been in town for a few days.

LOW PRICES ON FURS

Fur Pieces, *1.»8 to $75.00

BROOKFIELD.

Fur Coats, $29.00 to $95.00

HEALY
Worcester. *

—Joseph Mnlcahy spent last week at
his home ou Central street.
—Mrs. Charles Dittman expects to
start for Thompsons, Tex., this week.
—The Congregational church ladies
took in $24 10 at the social, Wednesday
evening.
—Miss Sadie Carney of Brockton, is
visittug her sister, Mrs. James Mulvey,
Over-the-River district
—John Mulvey, who has Lueu sick for
two weeks witn pleurisy, has recuvered,
and is able to ue out.
—James Derrick, who has been quite
ill witu rneuuiausm, is better, and able to
be out again.
—Kev. Mr. Walsh next Sunday will
preach a Leuleu sermon from the text
luunu in 1 Mium 5ti: 0,
—Roy L. Mou!ton of Allston, and Chas.
!i. Moulton of Amherst, have been in
town lor a snort stay.

—Minerva Rlxford, widow of the late
Moses Clark of Podunk, died at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Joseph Goodnow,
in Spencer, Tuesday, of bronchial pneumonia, aged 77. The burial n Podunk is
to-dav with Rev. Mr. Walsh officiating.
Two daughters survive her, eight grandchildren, and two great-grand-children.
—Miss Evle L. Carlton has sold her
place on Main street, known as the "Dea.
Jas. Montague place" to Dea. Horatio
Moore of North Brookfield, who willtake
possession April 1st. Miss Carlton and
mother will occupy rooms in the Kimball
house, flain street, west of the M. E.
church. The place was sold through the
Hollis M. Bemis Agency, Lincoln street.
—Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Twichell, assisted bv the ladles of the Unitarian church,
will receive their friend's and neighbors
at an old time|social. on Wednesday, the
15th. The ladies are to bring their work
in the afternoon, and also bring refreshments. Coffee, provided by the hosts.
The men are to come to supper and spend
the evening. A cordial invitation to all
friends and neighbors.
—The senior class of the B. H. S. have
decided to make a trip to Boston and
vicinity, instead of going to Washington
for their coining vacation. They will
visit the State House, Blinker Hill monument and other historical places. They
will be gone one week, leaving here April
6th, with Miss Mary McEvoy as chaperon.
Tbe members of tbe class are Misses
Mary Roach, Caroline York, Bessie Bailey, Mildred Smith and Elsie Bemis.
—The V. I. 8. had a'good attendance,
with Dr. Sherman in the chair. $158.73
was received from the Colonial entertainment, i Several Important amendments to
the constitution were presented, to be
acted upon at a later meeting. The suggestion was made that a public dump be
arranged for, flowers set out in odd corners, trees to replace old ones dying, etc.,
and also that the burdocks be cut by tbe
roadside through the village.
—Rev. Wm. L. Walsh presided over
the No-LIcunse meeting in the town hall
last Sunday morning. The singing was
in charge of Miss Mary Gleason, assisted
by v,«rl Pi Freeze, Pauline Eaton, Alice
Hyde Tucker, Isabel Flower aud Mildred
Mitchell, with Miss Edith O'Neal as pianist. Prijyer was offered by Rev. Mr.
Keeley of East Brookfield, and scriplure
was read by Rev. F. It. Brown, pastor of
the Evaugelicul Congregational church,
BrookBeld. The address was given by
Prof. John A. Nichols of Boston. The
congregation sang America, and the service closed with the'benediction by Rev.
H. G. Butler, pastor of the M. E. church.

—Daniel Kennedy of Worcester, and
rainy warned.
John K, I,eaniy, Jr., of Spriu'gheld, were
"Mr. Smith." spoke up the young
at home for town meeliug.
lawyer. "1 come here as a representa—Martui J. Donahue has bought tue tive of your neighbor, Tom Jones,
Gciaiu uioca. Central .street, ana will with the commission to collect a debt
due him."
luaae lmproveujeuts ou it,
"I congratulate you." answered Mr.
—liev. W. E. Streeter, who has just Smith, "ou obtaining so permanent a
resigned his pastorate at Oaahain, Was lu Job at such an early stage In your career."—Success.
town ob Weuuesuay.

Loneliness Dispelled
The telephone is good company.
You know you can talk to thousaude of others if you want to.
That knowledge makes you happy.
You are no longer lonely or anxious
because you know you can dispel
lonliness or anxiety by taking the
receiver off the hook.
.If ynn ypnt trL malrp a lnng .riiatMinp: aialL_sijiip—

ly ask for the toll operator.
She will tell yon the
cost of a message to any point.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

Poster Printing is a Specialty
*

At the Journal Office, North Brookfield, Mass.

—Mrs. Charles Hood and daughter,
Seeking Information.
Inez, ox Speucer, were guests at Mrs,
Miss. Yaukie— And what haa Lord
Uauont's iuursuay.
Chlcbester done that you think so interesting? Lord DefeDdus—He won a
—Mrs. Charles Pratt has received
Derby, y' know. Miss Yankle—How
orange oloasoms from St. Au^ustiue, lovely! On an election bet?
Where Mary I'rull is spehUlug the winter,
I
.liauont reteiveu bi-ue viuictu.
Taffy For Grandmother.
There is bardl.V au.vthiuj; that flat—Thoinaa VVaiaer of Brocaton, and
Miss Jusle Wyiiu ol West Upton, ale ters n grandmother more than telling
her you don't believe she Is one.—Galvlsniug with Mrs. Mary Waiter, KiUlOall
street.
—Miss Esther Casweil of Warren aud
Mica .Seine Campion ol West Brooadeid,
Were guests ol Mrs. Miles BaOOitt, Sunday aiteruoou.
—Mrs. William Croft, assisted by her
pupiis gave a very pleasant uiuslceie at
her home Tuesday evening Oelore some
00 peupie.
—Five new members were received by
the Grange this, week—Mr. and Mrs.
McGregor. Ruth Bemis, Helen Burgess,
Florence Mulvey,
g

Under New Management

m BOSTON HERALD
SUNDAY,

EVENINOi
13.00

POSTAGE FKEPAID. MkMmf ««,-*—»
tr mtmU. AJJr..*.. c*«n,.W « a/Mi
mm itllrmJ

__ Herald, New England'! Kef
Newipaper, should be takes ia
the homes of every one who enjoys and iprnciatea a propesaiie, dean and intewat—The Girls' Library Club will meet at iaf newspaper. Ike Boaton Herald coven
thoroughly every department of aewi
the library on Saturday morning, March inhering. It avoid! senaationalitm.
II. There will be stories from the life
-iff A*. Nem 7T.«f'» Warth WhilS
of Jeanne D'Arc, the maid of France.
—The coat of repairing and painting
the steeple of the Congreirstionsl church,
was over $300. The Ladles Benevolent
Society voted to give 850 toward the
payment.

THE BOSTON HERALO
IS IN EVERY SENSE A
NEWSPAPER FOK THE HOME
■ate The Bootoo Herald yom Newspaper for 1911, Order of the Newi•eaJet, or sead reautUBC* to tit Pmkttcatim Oflic*.
Liberal cowalxioaa to

—Wm. L. Mulcahy of Brookfield, and
J. Francis Boland of North Brookfield,
e; (Mi received a testimonial for excellent
wlftrk In the Junior class, at Holy Cross
THI BOSTON HTtRALD.
college, Worcester, for the mouth of j
Herald Baildiag ...
February.
—The following took part in fherhc-f
torical exercises in the hiirh school, Friday afternoon:—Mary Derrick, Edith
Terry, Louise Muicahy, Pauline Eaton,
Henry Butterworth, Howard Leete, Edward O'Day and Earl Rogers.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

C1nn§t'S and lK-tiutilles the hair.
FntHOtH a luxuriant (TTowtli.
Never Fails lo Restore Gray
, Hair to intYouthful Color.
ICur,., .palp 6ijHt%et K hair wiling.
gghand tl ..'.u DroEkjata

Brookfield Town Meeting.
The following is the vote for all town
officers on Mondav. and the various appropriations granted : —
Selectmen.
19S
•Albert H. Bellows,
220
*Oscar Bemis,
222
*A. Howard "Drake, East,
' 104
Walter B. Mellen,
153
Arthur N. Moreau, East,
Town Clerk.
158
Martin Donahue,
211
•Robert G. Livermore,
Treasurer.
29]
•Arthur F.'Butterworth,;
Collector of Taxes.
290
•Arthur F. Butterworth,
Assessor, 3 years.
297
•Emmons W. Twichell,
School Committee, 3 years.
' 280
•Emma S. Ludden,
Water Commissioner, 3 vears.
150
George A. Putney, East,
I'll
•Charles A. Rice,
132
John F. Smith, East,
203
•George C. Woodard,
Overseers of Poor,
246
•Edward F. Delanev,
18*
Henry M. Green, East,
280
•Arthur W. Mitchell,
289
•Leander Morse, Ivtst,
Highway Commissioner, 3 years.
295
•Charles A. Mitchell,
Board of Health, 3 years.
293
•Marv H. Sherman,
Trustees Merrick Public Library, 3 yrs.
250
•Lawrence T. Newhail,
260
•Emmons W. Twichell,
Trustees of Shade Tree and Cem. fond.
256
•Oscar Bemis,
Fence Viewers.
264
•Arthur W. Mitchell,
257
♦Albert A. Putney, East,
252
•Henry Richardson,
Auditor.
278
•Lucius E. Estey,
Tree Warden.
190
•Elbert L. Bemis,
117
Albert E. Whiting,
Constables.
255
•William Bemis,
247
•George Bolac, East,
220
•James W. Bowler,
192
•John Crottv,
153
Henry M. Fisher, East,
214
*.l. Victor Guerln,
204
•David X. Hunter,
TSphraim Maiming, East,-'■■■*«'. -I»4
, 179
Thomas Mooney,
181
•George Woodard.
The vote on the License question was
Yes 210; No 14C. Majority 64.
Tbe vote was so close between Bellows
and Mellen for selectman that a recount
of the votes for that board will be had
before the Board of Hegestrars this even-

NO. 10.
be brought against the town and to bring
suits when necessary.
Art. 12. Voted that the collector of
taxes be authorized to use all, means of
collecting taxes which the town treasurer
may use when appointed collector of
taxes.
Art. 13. Voted to authorize the treasurer to borrow $20,000 in anticipation of
taxes, and to give note therefor;
Art. 14. Voted that 82000 be appropriated to extend the water mains on Pleasant, Hyde and Kimball streets.
An. 15. Voted that 8100 he appropriated to extend a service pipe in the East
Village to a point near the tomb in the
cemetery.
Art. 18. Voted to rescind tbe vote
paying 17 1 2c per hour for .labor on the
highways.
Art. 19. Voted to pay 82.00 per day of
9 hours for labor on the highways.
All the remaining articles were passed
over, including several for the extension
of water mains. *

NEW BRAINTREE.
Hon. G. K, Tufts has been a guest of
Miss C. F. Bush.
Miss Cora Titus of Wallastou, has been
visiting at Mr. Titus'.
Mr. Earle of Worcester, again kindly
remembered bis friends with calendars.
George Dickinson was this week called
to Connecticut, by the illness of his little

daughter.
„ Miss May Judkins, who Is spending tbe
winter in Springfield, visited Mr. and
Mrs. E. E Judkins, Tuesday.
Dennis McCarty, 80 years of age, died
at the home of his brother, the late Owen
McCarty, Wednesday morning, the 8th.
Burial Friday.
Mrs. B. A. Bush and Miss M. F. Pollard
dined with Miss C. F. Bush, Weduesday.
Miss Pollard and her mother recently returned from Deleware, where they passed
the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. J.iE. Barr announce the
engagement of their son and daughter, J.
Arthur Barr and Miss Mary E. Seavy,
Mr. Barr Is well known here, and Miss
Seavy, who has been a frequent visitor,
is the daughter of Mrs. Barr, and a sister
of Mrs. Frank A. Morse.

■ The next meeting of Grange will be
the 15th lust. Subject: Our annual
Spring cleaning. Best methods of cleaning, Ida M. Havens, Etta Feltou; What
ing.
part of the house-cleaning should be
Sextcns—Robert G. Livermore, Warren borne by the man? Walter McMinimen,
Fannie W. Barr. Essay, Nellie E Gray j
R. Upliam.
Cemetery Committee, Brookfield—Rob- reading, Clara Klttredge; music. Jerry L.
ert G. Livermore, Oscar Bemis, Emmons Dunn. Poverty social.
E. Chapiu.
East—Warren E. Tarhell,
Hon. C. A. Gleason was in New BrainWarren R. Upham, William F. Hayward.
tree the 6th, and as administrator of the
Podunk—M. Gay, Levl H. Flagg, Charles
Wm. Hamilton estate, met the parsonage
Fitts.
purchasing committee, and closed the
Measurers Wood, Bark and Lumber-r
bargain and papers were transferred to
Charles A. Rice, F. H. Sincerbeau, Warthe Congregational Church parish as
ren E. Tarbell, Dwight G. Tucker, frank owners of the Hamilton place as a parE. Prouty, Claude H. Laflin.
Measurers of Leather—Anson P. Good- sonage. The house was built by Charles
ell, Al"ert H. Bellows, Andrew J. Leach, D, Johnson, and first occupied by be and
Public Weighers—Simeon Cole, A. W. his wife Nov. 20, I860.
Chickering, E. B. PhetteplBce, C. H. LafThe next meeting of Farmers' Club
lin, W. C. Bemis, F. H. Sincerbeau.
will be at Grange bail, the 1 i:h Inst.
Pound Keeper—Myron Barnes.
"Pleasure soon exhausts us, and Itself
Field Drivers—E, T. Pike, D. N. Hunt- also, but endeavor never does." Address,
er, L H. R Gass, Morton Wilson, A. A. Rev. C. H: Smith.
Discussion: How
Putney, Wra. O'Brion, A, J. Leachmuch y^fly"feveh"ue shouicTa cow proUnder Art. 6' the following appropria- duce to make her really profitable to keep?
tions were made:—
Openeo by John Bowen and W. J. Gray.
Selectmen,
$225 00 Habits Bnd Ruts, how to keep them and
Treasurer,
' *
275.00
Tax collector,
250 00 how improved, upened by Dea. H. Moore;
Assessors,
450 00 music, Mrs. Harriet B. Snow; essayist,
Town clerk, fees,
100 00 Rev. VV. E. Streeter; reading, Mrs. J.
Au.iitor, salary, •
25.00 Georgia Stoddard.
Dinner committee,
Elections and registrations,
175 00
Printing town reports,
184.80 Mr and Mrs, Chas, S. Lane.
Town hall, janitor, fuel, etc.,,
350 ou
Town meeting the 6th was harmonious.
Educational purposes,
92.00
Fire department,
1100 00 Moderator, J. E. Barr; Tellers, F. H.
Forest fires,
150.00 Hair, C. M. Daley. These officers were
Police, care of locl*-upa,
75 00 chosen :— Town clerk, G. K. Tufts; .Town
court fees,
100.00 Tria^urer, J T. Webb; Selectmen. J. T.
"
constables services,
100.On
Soiling weights and measures,
50.00. Webb, J. E. Barr, Charles S. Lane; AsHighways, general repairs,
2100 00 sessor, John Bowen, 3 years; School
Snuw account,,streets and walks, 150.00 Committee, D.C. Wetherel), 3 years: Tax
Sidewalks, Brookfield,
300.00 Collector, Charles 0. Johnson; Consta•'
~ East,
ISO 00

Strett llehting, '
1350.00
Tree warden,
25 00
Military Aid, 1-2 paid by state,
48.00
Soldiers' relief, paid by town,
425 00
For Memorial day and care park, 100 00
For cemeteries,
135 00
Salaries of board,
30 00
Inspecting cattle and meat,
100.00
Vaccinating,
10 00
Public charity, poor de'pt., salaries
and usual expenses,
2800 00
Public library and reading room,
Including maintenance, insurance and janitor,
1000.00
Interest on notes, included funded
debt, water debt and temporary loans,
2400 00
Art. 7. Voted to accept the jury list as
printed lu the town report.
Art. 8. Voted to collect the taxes 'n
the same, manner as fast-year.
Art. 9. Voted to allow engineers and
firemen $14 each, the same as heretofore.
Art. 10. Passed over.
Art. 11. Voted that the Selectmen he
authorized to defend all suits which may

tffes, C T>. Johnson, F. H.^Halr, Eugene "
Wbitcomb; Field Drivers. John Bowen,,
E. L. Havens; Fence Viewers, J. EBarr, F. H. Hair, D. C. Wetherell: Measurers of Wood and Bark, J. A. Barr, F.
C. Barlow, Earl Hastings; Pound-keeper,
M. C. Daley: Sealer, Weights and Measures. C. H. Barr; Road Commissioner.
W. E. Loftus; Auditor, CM. Daley;
Tree Warden, E. L. Havens; Supt. of
Schools, C. C. Ferguson. It was voted ;
to have 36 weeks of schooling a year:
81300 for support of schools; $1200 for
highways aud bridges; $1300 for contingent expenses. The vote on the license
question was No 41, Yes 10. The building ot a road from the house of Luther
Crawford to Wheelwright was left in the
hands of the selectmen to Investigate ami
report inside of 00 days. Painting of
the fChnol-houses was left .with the
school committee
Purchase-"of r. a»l
Scraper was passed o.ver.

*

T
Brookfield Times
Horace J. Lawrence, Prop.

BALLINGER OUT,
FISHER IN CABINET

TROOPS READY
TO CROSS LINE

Particularly the Ladies.

Not only pleuant and refreshing to>
the taste, but gently cleansing and sweetening to the system, Syrup of Fig* and
Elixir of Senna i» particularly adapted
to ladies and children, and beneficial in
Among other things, the automobile Taft Accepts Resignation
of
Militia Officers of All States all cases in which a wholesome, strengthhas taken a load off the Humane society.
Secretary of Interior.
ening and effective laxative should be
Asked to Go.
, used. Jt is perfectly safe at all times and
As yet, the aeroplane has not begun
dispels colds, headaches and the painteerlously to worry the automobile
caused by indigestion and constipation soSCORES HIS POLITICAL FOES
"business.
PRES, TAFT SENDS MESSAGE promptly and effectively that it is the one
perfect family laxative which-gives satisIt is better for one's aeroplane to go
faction to all and is recommended by
■wrong ten miles from land horizon- Mr. Taft Expresses His Confidence In
Bail Cartridges Are Distributed to millions of families who have used it and
tally than vertically.
Integrity of Retiring Official25.000 Men Who Are On Way To
who have personal knowledge of its exNew Secretary a Prominent
cellence., •
Quell Chaos Expected If
A German woman advocates comConversationalist.
Its wonderful popularity, however, ha*
pulsory domestic service for all girls.
Diaz Dies.
She must live in the suburbs.
led unscrupulous dealers to offer imitaWashington.—The President accepttions which act unsatisfactorily, ThereAmerican heiresses when caught ed the thrice proffered resignation of
Washington—Fear of chaos in fore, when buying, to get its .beneficial
Richard
A.
Balllnger
as
Secretary
of
very young may be more easily
Mexico after the death of President effects, always note the full name of thethe Interior and announced that Waltrained by their titled husbands.
Company—California Fig Syrup Co.—
ter L. Fisher, of Chicago, had been apPorflrio Diaz, who is represented to
plainly printed on the front of every
Five generals of the Haitian revolu- pointed Mr. Ballinger's successor.
the state department by secret agents
package of the genuine Syrup of Fig»
tionary army have been captured and Secretary Ballinger, discussing his
as on the edge of the grave, is the and Elixir of Senna.
shot.
Presumably the private got resignation, said it was his purpose
reason for the hurried mobilization
"to prosecute the arch-conspirators
For sale by all leading druggists. Price•way.
who have been following me with the
of United States troops at the Mexl-. 50 cents per bottle.
Maybe the woman who received coal assassin's knife. The country shall
can boundary and the dispatch of
warships south.
when she thought she was buying know fully the injustice of the attacks
eggs is In luck that It was not dia- upon me."
All over the' country every regular
Mr. Ballinger based his resignation
monds.
army soldier and marine who can be
on ill health and the fact that he was
spared is being rushed to Texas or
Aviator Latham has gone duck unable to bear the expense of remainto San Diego, Cai., close to t«# Mexing
in
the
Cabinet.
Correspondence
hunting in a monoplane. The innovaican border. The expeditionary force
between
the
President
and
Mr.
Ballintion adds to the undeslrability of bethus possible will number close to
ger was made public, which shows that
ing a duck.
25,000 men.
after having offered his resignation
***MSN
The men are armed with 200 rounds
^resh air advocates will not be sur- orally and the President had refused
of ball cartridges apiece, and carry
prised to learn that a hermit who had to accept it the Secretary handed in a
—Cartoon by Triggs, in New York Press.
full field equipment for service In a
remained indoors for forty years died written resignation on January 19 of
tropical climate. Those best qualified
of pneumonia.
this year, and the President replied PRESIDENT TAFT CALLS
to
judge no longer hide their opinion
TRAGEDY SHEDS GLOOM
on January 23, asking the Secretary
that they expect the army may have t
AN EXTRA SESSION
Paris wants a new law to discourage to djfer the matter at least until after
OVER ROMAN COURT to cross into Mexico to restore order
dueling, the idea being to shed ora- the close of the short session of ConIn the event of President Diaz's death!
Fixes April 4 as Date for Reas Baron Kills Queen Helena's
tory instead of blood when some one gress.
Lady
Militia officers of all the states,
has a grievance.
sembllng—May Revise
In giving his consent to the SecreIn Waiting — Causes
numbering about 8000, will be Invited
tary's retirement, Mr. Taft takes occaSchedules.
to participate In the operations of the
Great Sensation.
The enterprising Journalist will see sion to declare with emphasis his untroops that will mobilize at San AnWashington.—President Taft Issued
Rome, Italy.—Baron Vlncenzo Pater- tonio.
to It that the Hope diamond keeps changing faith in the integrity, the
a proclamation calling the next (the no, 24 years old, a cavalry lieutenant
true to its traditions in the matter
Three-'aeT'oplanes of standard types
Sixty-second) Congress Into extraor- and a member' of a noble Sicilian
of worrying its owners.
dinary session. The date of conven- family, stabbed and killed Princess will f/e purchased by the war department
j Giulia Trigona di Sanf Elia, a lady In troops.ancWushed to the front with the
ing is set as April 4, 1911.
Possibly the Chicago thieves who
DICK—That la Mrs. Gabber. She fell
■were betrayed by the singing of a
The President's proclamation fol- waiting to Queen,Helena and the wife
President Diaz is 80 years old and"
canary have come to the conclusion
lowed the failure of the Senate to of Prince Trigona di Sant' Ella. The feeble. The strain of the revolt, now downstairs and bit her tongue In twoHarry—I feel sorry for her husband.
that a bird on the dump is worth two
pass the McCall bill, which would have Baron then shot himself.
active in 21 of the 30 states of the re- She was a terror when she had only
In the flat.
The tragedy occurred at the Hotel
given life to the agreement on recipublic of Mexico, has told on him. one tongue'
procity in trade relations entered Into Rebecchino, a third rate house. The This government is In receipt of inFunny the lightning picked out the
by President Taft and the Canadian Baron engaged a room there. Later the formation that Diaz cannot survive
Missouri statehouse as its objective,
Princess joined him and they locked
HEAD SOLID MASS OF HUMOR
Government.
"when big, tall, glittering rods are up
themselves In the room. In the after- many days. No attention Is paid to
et
can
be
stated
■
with
authority,
In New Jersey, Ohio, Massachusetts
noon members of the hotel staff heard •telegrams from the City of Mexico
"I think the Cuticura Remedies are
however, that when the Presidential revolver reports in quick succession. stating that Diaz is in robust health
and New York.
the best remedies for eczema I have
message goes to the new Congress Thgy ran to a room that had been en- and takes his usual dally walk.
ever heard of. My mother had a child!
April 4 it will direct the attention of gaged in the morning by Baron PaAlleged news of this character has
One of the scientists predicts that
who had a rash on Its head when it
been manufactured and Bent out by
Congress to much more than the Ca- terno and forced open the door.
the women of the future will be baldwas real young. Doctor called It babythe
Mexican
government
eve*
since
nadian reciprocity treaty.
headed. Pshaw! He is dreaming. If
The police were called and they
rash. He gave us medicine, but It
women were bald-headed, how could
Mr. Taft, taking as his text what he burst in the door of the room. They the revolution started. As a matter of did no good. In a few days the head
they use hatpins?
said in his message transmitting the found the Princess dead on the bed. fact, the censorship in Mexico has was a solid mass; a running sore.' It.
Canadian agreement and what he She was undressed and covered with been so strict that the real slate of j was awful, the child cried continually.
The Montana bride who had never
said more succinctly in his Spring- blood. There were two deep gashes affairs is known only to the adminis- We had to hold him and watch him
tration.
■poken to her prospective husband unfield speech, is expected to propose' a in her neck, and beside her body was
I to keep him from scratching the.
The Diaz administration Is a one- sore. His suffering was dreadful. At
til a few minutes before the marriage
i
downward revision in tariffs on the a bloody hunting knife.
man
administration.
It
has
been
for
ceremony will probably make up for
necessities of life.
The Baron was lying on the floor In
last we remembered Cuticura Remeyears dominated wholly by Diaz. The
her lack of loquacity.
RICHARD A. BALLINGER
The following is the President's for- a swoon with a bullet wound.In his men associated with him have utilized dies. We got a dollar bottle of Cutiear.
cura Resolvent, a box of Cuticura
mal call:
Three thousand girls are taking a
The Princess was 36 years old and their positions in the direction of Ointment, and a bar of Cuticura Soap.
commercial course in the Boston high motives and the official standards of "By the President of the United States. was one o. the most beautiful women feathering their own nests.
We gave the Resolvent as directed,
The death of Diaz, It Is understood
A Proclamation.
schoools. Perhaps this is one of the Mr. Ballinger and his unmeasured Inin Rome. She was a prominent sociewashed the head with the Cuticura
in Washington, will mean the col- Soap, and applied the Cuticura Ointreasons why schoolboys are being dignation at the methods of those who
vvnereas by the
tBe special
s eclaI
"Whereas,
message
ty
leader.
She
resided
at
the
Quirinal,
assailed him declaring that he na
has , "
- W
P
V"*s<Lge
taught to sew and darn.
where she was Queen Helena's favor- lapse of government in Mexico, the re- ment. We had not" used half before
been
«„M«Z „of ™
dated
ueen "the
tne subject
one of.«.
the most* mlt
._,i Jan,
,. »«.26, Q1911,, there . was
„ thansShe separated volt of the arlny and chaos in gener- the child's head was clear and free
t0
Senate and House
f ite lady in waiting.
, A
°
In Germany there is a dog that can unscrupulous conspiracies for defame;1 \T
I Representatives an agreement be from her husband a year ago, but no al. Hundreds of millions of dollars' from eczema, and It has never come
tion
of
character
that
history
can
•peak seven words. No woman is
tween the Department of State and the legal separation had been granted worth of property belonging to for-! back again. His head was healthy
show."
likely to have much respect for a dog
Canadian Government in regard to I Tne Klng and Queen tried for a long Signers will be wholly at the mercy ' and he had a beautiful head of hair.
The
Secretary,
in
a
statement
given
that can't make use of a more extenreciprocal tariff legislation, together time to reconcile the couple, but were of a hungry horde of Insurreetos, tin- I I think the Cuticura Ointment very
out
at
the
Interior
Department^
exdisciplined and irresponsible.
The good for the hair. It makes the hair
sive vocabulary than that.
not successful.
pressed the intention to return forth- with an earnest recommendation that
the necessary legislation be promptly
The police declare that the tragedy revolutionists have only the shadow grow and prevents falling hair."
with
to
Seattle,
and
after
a
rest
reof
an
organization.
Citizens
of
the | (Signed) Mrs. Francis Lund, Plain
New York city is about to legislate
adopted; and
was a deliberate one. They say the
United States have Invested J1.500,- City, Utah, Sept. 19, 1910. Send to the
•gainst hatpins. Being strung on one sume the practice of law. He said
Princess
was
stabbed
from
behind
and
Whereas,
a
bill
to
carry
into
effect
doeB not improve the temper of the that his defense had cost him not less said agreement has passed the House I *that
nat ner
her head
head wa
wass nearly
nearly severed
severed ffrom 000,000 there.
Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., Boston,
In the judgment of army officers Mass., for free Cuticura Book on the
tired citizen who must ride home than J25.000, and he 1L now a poor
of Representatives, but has failed to i r ody The Daron's hand was seman.
packed in a subway train.
and statesmen the trend of Mexican treatment of skin and scalp troubles.
Verely cut by the knife wlth
which the affairs demands that we have an adeWalter L. Fisher, Mr. Ballinger's reach a vote in the Senate; and
..,,,1, '„
..
...
crime was committed.
quate army on the border, ready to
American football may be frowned successor, who will assume office as
The Point of View.
rush across and sweep' through the
upon by European educators, but we Secretary of the Interior within a few
ThlB Is a true story. A certain belle
days,
is
a
Republican,
and
it
was
said
country.
C
mmUniCate
can point with pride to the fact that
was present at a certain Chopin recital.
cZfJT
"cl , ° now reachedH'^esfSero
STT e
the conclusions
our universities have not accepted at the White House that Senator Cul- Congress
Queen is overwnetaed wlth 1$ The
During the "March Funebre," her eyea
lom, of Illinois, was consulted in re- and recommend the adoption of such Prlncess leaves two young daughters
•carchy as a popular sport.
Taft's
Peace
Message.
glistened and her whole attitude, or
s
gard to his appointment. His appoint- legislation as may be necessary on the
'
' B°'e"'
Mexico City,—Fred Morris Deering, rapt attention was as if the music had
East St. LoUiB wants eggs to be me"' glves tw° Places in the Cabinet part of the United States to give effect I
entranced
her very soul. Her whole
MORMON LURE FOR GIRLS
American charge d'affaires, sent to
.
"II,L*
•tamped with the date on which they ° ?.hlCaf° men' Sec">t»n' MacVeagh, to proposed arrangement' but also that I
President Diaz the following message: face, was expressive of admiration and
the
T aBur
„.
..,,, „ ,
Q.„...
™
y Department, being 'the governments of the two countries I n„_,.
•were minted. Cannot Wizard Burbank °(
intense interest. When the pianist
also a resident of that „|ty Mr Fl
will use their utmost-^de-vn™
mi"01"' Secr^ry Churchill Seriously "1 have the honor to advise your extost—endeavors—to
—<T Wizard Edioon invent a lieu suffihad finished, the eHcort of Miss "Belle"
cellency that I am In receipt of in
Entertains Proselyting Charges
has
been
notably
active
in
the
movebring
about
such
changes
by
concurciently intelligent to use a time clock?
structions from my government, di- turned to her and said: "How beaument for the conservation of natural rent legislation at Washington and at
London.—The charges that hundreds recting me to Inform his excellency, tiful!" To which she replied: "Yes,
resources,
and
Is
a
vice-president
of
Ottawa;'
now,
of
young
English
girls
are
being
sent
The party who referred to the
President Diaz, through the medium of indeed; doesn't it fit her exquisitely In
Therefore, I William Howard Taft, to the Mormon colonies in Utah and your excellency that the President of the back? How much do you suppose
.Smithsonian Institution as a "trash the National Conservation Association,
heap" evidently labors under the lm- of which Gifford Pinchot is president.' President of the United States of other parts of the United States by the United iStates wishes to express It cost In Paris?"
presslon that the specimens slaugh- Officers of tbawassociation, whose America, by virtue of the power vested agents of that church in various cities the hope that no misapprehensions
Consumption Spreads In Syria.
tered by Col. Roosevelt are already headquarters are in Washington, ex- in me by the Constitution, do hereby of this country were brought up in will result from unfounded and sensaConsumptives In Syria are treated
pressed themselves as more than proclaim and declare that an extraor- the shape of questions in the House of
- 'there.
tional
newspaper
conjectures
as
to
pleased with the appointment of Mr dinary occasion requires the convening Commons.
Numerous anti-Mormon the military manoeuvres about to take today muclt*ln the same way as the
Fisher.
of both Houses of the Congress of the meetings have been held throughout place in Texas and elsewhere, and to lepers have been for the last 2,000
A New York judge has decided that
yearB. Tuberculosis Is a comparativeMr. Fisher was born in Wheeling,
a wife, even though she be childless, Is West Virginia, on July 4, 1862. He is United States at their respective cham- the country of late and relatives of give to President Diaz assurance that ly recent disease among the Arabs and
• man's "family" to the extent of shar- the son of Daniel Webster Fisher, pres- bers in the city of Washington on the the girls and women who have been the manoeuvres have no significance Syrians, but so rapidly has It spread
. tag In his money. Even the law these ident of Hanover College from 1879 to 4th of April, 1911, at 12 o'clock noon, enticed to Utah have been flooding which may cause concern to the that the natives are In great fear or
da/a of women's rights Is deferring to 1907. Walter Fisher was educated at to the end that they may consider and Home Secretary Churchill with peti- friendly neighbor of the United States it Consequently when a member of
determine whether the Congress shall tions asking for an investigation of to the south."
|the lady.
a family Is known to have the disease,
Marietta and Hanover Colleges. Since by the necessary legislation make the matter.
he 1B frequently cast out and compelled?
his admission to .the bar in 1888 he operative the agreement.
A peaceful citizen who was held up has practiced law In Chicago. He was
Passed Over Governor's Veto. ■
to die of exposure and want. A Bmall
ELLIOTT TO HEAD MO. PAC.
*nd robbed by two Chicago crooks successively a member of the firm of
"All
persons entitled to act as
Boston. Mass.—Gov. Foss' veto of hospital for consumptives has been
ln
wants to thank them because they ftiatz,
",e"luerB of
ei the
e Sixty-second
Dixty-secona ConconMatz, wisher
Fisher & Boyden, special assess- members
the bill providing that an applicant opened at Beyrout under the direction
didn't kill hia All of which ™„.,H_ roent attorney uf CUleUgo, secretary gToaa ara required to take notice ufiChleai
of-Br. Mary P. Eddy;
lern Pacific- or civil senvice examination shall
tntes our notion of the uttermost limit and then president
procla
if ' Municipal this Proclamation.
prresident Is to Succeed Gould.
not be quesc.ont-d as to offences comof optimism
Music Hall Losing Vogue.
Voters' League, and since 1906 special
"Given under my hand and the seal j
mitted by him before he was 10 years
traction counsel of the city. He -is
Music halls have Increased very litold was overridden in the Senate by
A rich coal operator of West Vir- vice-president of the National Conser- the 4th day of March in the year of
tle In the last few years. Some have
31 to 6.
ueclded t0
t the^presidency of
ginia wants a divorce because his wife vation Association, president of the our Lord one thousand nine hundred
The House having passed the bill gone back to drama. Others have
tne Missouri Pacific, succeed ngGeorge
Insisted on putting on boxing gloves Conseravtive League of America and
over the Governor's veto last week been run partly with drama. Others
^Z Inde<rde-elJ. Gould, according to reports in Ch° it is now a law without his sanction. have gone over to picture' entertainwith him and whipping him every vice-president, of the National Munici- of ,h T-nT, Ti°!
St,
hU ,
Bight. Before deciding to break up pal League. Mr. Fisher is especially and^-flfth ^r
'
^^>^'".
He
will
be
ments. The picture houses have not
(Signed)
elected at the annual meeting In St.
Ills happy home he should have tried interested In the problem of bringing
Immensely added to their own by new
"William H. Taft.
Gen. Grant Hammond's Aide,
Louis.
putting on a catcher's mask and an great public and private interests into
buildings.—London
Stage.
"By the President. (Signed)
Washington, D. C—Maj.-Gen. Fredharmony.
It has been reported Mr. Elliott will
umpire's pad.
'P. C. Knox, Secretary of State."
erick
D.
Grant,
at
present
commandreceive a salary of $100,000 a year
Civic Rivalry.
ing the department of the East, has
ADMIRAL J. C. FREMONT PEAD.
Squire Durnltt—We're goin' to have
Russia is going to build a $75,000,Dunne Demands Primary Recount.
been selected as military aide on the a newspaper In Lonelyville.
Parcels Post Clause Killed.
000 fleet for the Black sea. Evidently "Pathfinder's" Son Stricken With
Chicago. — Attorneys for former
Washington. — The provision in the staff of John Hays Hammond, the
Uncle Welby Gosh (of Drearyhurst)
Russia Isn't taking much stock-In
Heart Disease.
Mayor Kdward F. Dunne, who was de- post office appropriation bill authoriz- special ambassador to represent Presi- —Whete are ye goin' to git It printed?
this universaljbeace business.
Boston.—Hear Admiral .1ohn Charles feated as Democratic candidate for ing the establishment of an experi- dent Taft at the coronation of King
Fremont, son of "The Pathfinder," com- Mayor by Carter H. Harrison by mental syBtem of parcels pec on rural George V.
Mr«. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
A PbttCdelntila woman wants
a mandant of the Charlestown Navy about 1,600 votes, have demanded a re- routes was ruled out of (he bill in the
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflammation, allays pain, cures wind colic, 26c a bottle.
dlvo|6e because her husband allowed Yard, for thirty-six years eeti.ve in the count.
Boston Girl Loses Suit.
Senate on a point of order made by
"her only 2*-Sents a day. Evidently service of the United States navy and
Senator Bailey.
Los Angeles, Cal.—The jury In the
A mind content both crown and
•he iBn't satisfied ■with* her -quarters. -an expert on deep sea soundings, coaBt
To Prevent Will Contests.'
""'
case of "Beatrice" Anita Baldwin fufn- kingdom Is—Robert Greene.
surveys and searchlights, dropped dead
Albany, N. Y. — Senator John F.
bull, 17 years old, seeking a one-Bixth
New Register of Treasury.
It is not surprlsljg that the re- from heart disease In his home in the Murtaugh of Elmira Introduced a bill
Garfield Tea has brought good health toWashington. — James C. Napier, share In the $11,000,000 estate of E.
mains of a dinosaur should be found navy yard. He was chatting with his providing that a person may establish
J. (Lucky) Baldwin, under instruc- thousands! Unequaled for constipation.
In New York city. Dead ones are wife and two daughters when death the validity of his will before his Tennessee was named by President tlons from the court raacho* ^ TBr,
Taft,to be register-of- the™treasury
——
It Is-more disgraceful to distrust
deathplentiful la-^the^riclnlty of Broadway. overtook hint——
diet adverse to the Boston claimant
Napier In a negro.
than to be deceived.—Rochefoucauld.
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Howard Jeffries, banker's son, under
■the evil influence of Robert Underwood,
a fellow-student at Yale, leads a life of
dissipation, marries the daughter of a
gambler who died in prison, and is dlsowned by his father. He tries to get work
«nd fails. A former college chum makes
-a business proposition to Howard which
requires |2,0o0 cash, and Howard Is broke.
Robert Underwood, who had been repulsed by Howard's wife, Annie, in his
•college days, and had once been engaged
to Alicia, Howard's stepmother, has
apartments at the Astrurla, and Is apparently in prosperous circumstances.
Howard recalls a BS0 loan to Underwood,
that remains unpaid, and decides to ask
him for the 12,000 hs needs. Underwood,
-taking advantage of his intimacy with
Mrs. Jeffries. Sr., becomes a sort of social
highwRvnmn. Discovering his true character she denies him the house. Underwood's absence from a function causes
'Comment among Mrs. Jeffries' guests,
CHAPTER IV.—Continued.

'In a word," laughed the judge,
"you mean that any one trained, to
Tead my mind can tell just what's
passing in my brain?"
"Precisely," replied the doctor with
a smile "the psychologist can tell with
almost mathematical accuracy just
how your mental mechanism is workins. I admit it sounds uncanny, but
it can be proved. In fact. It has been
proved, time antl time again."
Alicia came up and took the doctor's arm.
"Oh, Dr. Bernstein," she protested,
■"I can't allow the judge to monopolize
you In this way. Come with me. I
want to introduce you to a most
-charming woman who is dying to
meet you. She Is perfectly crazy on
psychology."
"Don't Introduce me to her,"
laughed the judge.
"I see enough
■crazy people in the law courts."
Dr. Bernstein smiled and followed
die hostess. Judge Brewster turned
•to chat with the banker. From the distant music room came the sound of
.a piano and a beautiful soprano voice.
'The rooms were now crowded and
newcomers were arriving each minute. Servants passed in and out serving iced delicacies and champagne.
Suddenly the butler entered the
salon and, quietly approaching Alicia,
handed her a letter. In a low tone
lie said:
"This letter has just come, m'm.
The messenger said it was very important and I should deliver It' at
once."
Alicia turned pale. She Instantly
recognized the handwriting. It was
trom Robert Underwood. Was not her
last message enough? How dare he
Address her again and at such a time?
Retiring to an inner room, she tore
open the envelope and read as follows:

SILUNCH/UI

corsum-

residential district, It took precedence
over all the other apartment hotels of
the metropolis as the biggest and
most splendidly appointed hostelry of
its kind In the world. It was, Indeed,
a small city in itself. It was not necessary for Its fortunate tenants to
leave It unless they were so minded.
Everything for their comfort and
pleasure waa to be had without taking
the trouble to go out of doors. On
the ground floor were shops of all
kinds, which catered only to the
Astrurla's patrons. There were also
on the premises a bank, a broker's
office, a hairdresser, and a postal tele
graph office. A special feature was
the garden court, containing over 30,000 square feet of open space, and
tastefully laid out with palms and
flowers. Here fountains splashed and
an orchestra played while the patrons
lounged on comfortable rattan chairs
or gossiped with their friends. Up on
the sixteenth floor was the cool roof
garden, an exquisite bower of palms
and roses artificially painted by a
famous French artist, with Its recherche restaurant, Its picturesque
tziganes, and its superb view of all
Manhattan Island.
The Astrurla was the last word In
expensive apartment hotel building.
Architects declared that It was as far
as modern lavlshness and extravagance could go. Its Interior arrange
ments were In keeping with Its external splendor. Its apartments were
of noble dimensions, richly decorated,
and equipped with every device, new
and old, that modern science and
builders' ingenuity could suggest. That
the rents were on a scale with the

to the clasa which paid social visits
to tenants In the Astrurla. He waa
rather seedy looking, his collar was
not Immaculate, his boots were thick
and clumsy, his clothes cheap and Illfitting.

"Is Mr. Underwood In?" he demanded.
"Not home," replied the attendant
Insolently, after a pause. Like most
hall boys, he took a savage pleasure
In saying that the tenants were out.
The caller looked annoyed.
"He must be In," he said with a
frown. "I have an appointment with
him."
This was not strictly true, but the
bluff had the desired effect.
"Got an appointment! Why didn't
you say so ».t once?"
Reaching lazily over the telephone
switchboard, and without rising from
his seat, he asked surlily:
"What's the name?"
"Mr. Benntagton."
The boy took the transmitter and
spoke into it:
"A party called to see Mr. Underwood."
,
There waa a brief-pause, as If the
person upstairs was In doubt whether
to admit that he was home or not
Then came the answer.
The boy
looked up.
"He says you should go up. Apartment 185. Take the elevator."
In his luxurious appointed rooms on
the fourteenth floor, Robert Underwood sat before the fire puffing nervously at a strong cigar. All around
him waa a litter of objets d'art, such
as would have filled the heart of any

Dear Mrs. Jeffries: This la the last
time I shall ever bore you with my letters. You have forbidden me to see you
again. Practically you have sentenced
tne to a living death, but as I prefer
-death shall not be partial, but full and
complete oblivion, I take this means of
letting you know that unless you revoke
your cruel sentence of banishment, I
shall make an end of It ail. I shall be
found dead, Monday morning, and you
-will kaow who is responsible.
YourB devotedly,
ROBERT UNDERWOOD.

An angry exclamation escaped
Alicia's lips, and crushing the note up
In her hand, she bit her lips till the
olood came. It was just as she feared.
The man was desperate. He was not
5e"gut rid uf-so easily. IIow date
he—how dare he? The coward—to
think that she could be frightened by
such a threat What did she care if
he killed himself? It would be good
riddance.
Yet suppose he was in
earnest, suppose he did carry out his
threat? There would be a terrible
-scandal, an investigation, people
would talk, her name would be mentioned. No—no—that must be pre
vented at all costa.
Distracted, not knowing what course
to pursue, she paced the floor of the
room. Through the closed door she
could hear the music, and the chatter
of her guests. She must go to see
Underwood at once, that was certain,
and her visit must be a secret one.
There was already enough talk.
If her enemies could hear of her visiting Him aloUe in his apartinents
would be the end.
"Yes-—I must see him at once. Tomorrow Is Sunday. He's sure to be
home in the evening. He mentions
Monday morning. There will still be
time. I'll go and see him to-morrow."
"Alicia! Alicia!"
The door opened and Mr. Jeffries
put his head in.
"What are you doing here, my
dear?" he asked. "I was looking
everywhere for you. Judge Brewster
wishes to Bay good-night."
"I was fixing my hair, that's all,"
replied Alicia with perfect eomposCHAPTER V.

Among the many huge caravansaries
that of recent years have sprung un
In "New York to" provide luxuriotfs
quarters regardless of cost for those
who can afford to pay for the best,
none could rival the Astrurla in size
and magnificence. Occupying an en"TBre block In the very heart W the

"Yes, I Must 8ee Him at Once."

grandeur of the. establishment goes
without saying. Only long, purses
could stand the strain. It was a favorite headquarters for Westerners
who had "struck It rich," wealthy
bachelors, and successful actors and
opera singers who loved the limelight
on and off the stage.
Sunday evening was usually exceedingly quiet at the Astrurla. Most of
the tenants were out of town over the
week-end, and as the restaurant and
roof garden were only slimly patronized, the elevators ran less frequently,
making less chatter and bustle In corridors and stairways. Stillness reigned
Ing infln-

ence of the Sabbath had Invaded even
thlss exclusive domain of the unholy
rich. The uniformed attendants, having nothing to do, yawned lazily in
the deserted halls. Some even indulged In surreptitious naps in corners, confident that they would not
be disturbed. Callers were so rare
that when some one did enter from
the street, he was looked upon with
suspicion.
It waa shortly after seven o'clock
the day following Mrs. Jeffries' reception when a man came in by the
main entrance from Broadway, and
approaching one"of the hall boys, inquired for Mr. Robert Underwood.
The boy gave his interlocutor an
Impudent stare. There was something
about the caller's dress and manner
which told him Instinctively that he
waa not dealing -with a vlsftor whom
he must treat respectfully. No one
divines a man's or woman's social
status quicker or more unerringly
than a servant The attendant saw
ait once that the man did net belong,

connoisseur with joy. Oil paintings
in heavy gilt frames, of every period
and school, Rembrandts, Cuyps, Ruysdaels, Reynoldses, Corots, Henners,
some on easels, some resting on the
floor;
handsome French bronzes,
dainty china on Japanese teakwood
tables, antique furniture, gold embroidered clerical vestments, handpainted screens, costly oriental rugs,
rare ceramics—all were confusedly
jumbled together. On a grand piano
In a corner of the room stood two tall
cloisonne vases of almost Inestimable
value. On a desk close by were piled
miniatures and rare ivories. The
walls were covered with tapestries,
"armor, and trophies of arms. More
like a museum than a sitting room, it
was the home of a man who made a
business of art or made of art a business.
9
Underwood stared moodily at the
glowing logs In the open chimneyplace. His face was pale and determined. After coming in from the
restaurant he had changed his tuxedo for the more comfortable house
coat. Nothing called him away that
particular Sunday evening, and no
one was likely to disturb him. Ferris,
his man servant, had taken his usual
Sunday off and would not return until
midnight. The apartment' was still as
the grave. It* waa so high aboye the
street that- not a sound reached- up
from the noisy Broadway below. Underwood liked the quiet so 'that he
could think, and he was thinking hard.
On the flat desk at his elbow stood a
dainty demi-tasse of black coffee—untasted. There were glasses and decanters oi whisky and cordial, but
the stimulants did not tempt him.

Ha wondered if Allot* would Ignore
his letter or If she would corns to
him. Surely aha could not be ao heart.
less as to throw him over at such a
moment. Crushed in bis left hand
was a copy of the New York Herald
containing an elaborate account of the
brilliant reception and musicals given
the previous evening at her home.
With an exclamation of impatience he
rose from his seat, threw the paper
from him, and began to pace, the floor.
Was this the end of everything?
Had hv reached the end of his rope?
He must pay the reckoning. If not today, to-morrow. As his eyes wandered around the room and he took
mental inventory of each costly object, he experienced a sudden shock
as he recalled the things that were
missing. How could he explain their
absence? The art dealers were already suspicious. They were not to
be put off any longer with excuses.
Any moment they might insist either
on the immediate return of their property or on payment in full. He was
III the position to do neither. The
articles had been sold and the money
lost gambling. Curse the luck! Everything had gone against him of late.
The dealers would begin criminal proceedings, disgrace and prison stripes
would follow. There was no way out
of It. He had no one to whom he
could turn in this crlslB.
And now even Alicia had deserted
him. This was the last straw. While
he was still able to boast of the
friendship and patronage of the aristocratic Mrs. Howard Jeffries he
could still hold his head high In the
world. No one would dare question
his Integrity, but now she had abandoned him to his fate, people would be
gin to talk. There was no use keeping up a hopeless fight—suicide was
the only way out!
He stopped In front of a mirror,
startled at what he saw there. It
was the face of a man not yet SO, but
apparently much older. Tho> features
were drawn and haggard, and his dark
hair waa plentifully streaked with
gray. He looked like a man who had
lived two lives in one. To-night his
face frightened him. His eyes had a
fixed stare like those of a man he
had once seen in a madhouse. Ha
wondered if men looked like that when
.they were about to be executed. Waa
not his own hour close at hand? He
wondered why the clock was so noisy;
It seemed to him that the ticks were
louder than usual. He started suddenly and looked around fearfully. He
thought he had heard a sound outside.
He shuddered as he glared toward the
little drawer on the right-hand side of
his desk, In which he knew there was
a loaded revolver.
If Alicia would only relent escape
might yet be possible. If he did not
hear from her it must be for to-night
.One slight little pressure on the trigger and all would be over.
Suddenly the bell of the telephone
connecting the apartment with the
main hall downstairs rang violently.
Interrupted thus abruptly in the
midst of his reflections. Underwood
jumped forward, startled. His nerves
were so unstrung that he was ever
apprehensive of danger. With a trem.
ulous hand, he took hold of the receiver and placed It to his ear. As he
listened, his already pallid face turned
whiter and the lines about his mouth
tightened. He hesitated a moment be
fore replying. Then, with an effort,
he said:
"Send him up."
Dropping the receiver, he began to
walk nervously up and down the
room. The crisis had come sooner than
he expected—exposure was at hand.
This man Bennlngton was the manager of the firm of dealers whose
goods he disposed of. He could not
make restitution. Prosecution was inevitable. Disgrace and prison would
follow. He could not stand It; he
would rather kill himself. Trouble was
very close at hand, that was certain.
How could he get out of it? Pacing
the floor, he bit his lips till the blood
came.
There was a sharp ring at the front
door,—TTnriVrwonri opened It As ha
recognized his visitor on the threshold, he exclaimed:
"Why, Bennlngton, this is a surprise!"
The manager entered awkwardly.
He had the constrained air of a man
who has come on an unpleasant errand, but wants to be as amiable as
the circumstances will permit.
"You didn't expect me, did you?" he
began.
Shutting the front door, Underwood
led the way back Into the sitting rfiom,
and making an effort to control his
nerves, said:
"Sit down, won't you?"
But Mr. Bennlngton merely bowed
stiffly. It was evident that he did not
wish his call to be mistaken for a social visit,
"7**I Haven't "time, than*»yon:
frank, my mission Is rather a delicate
one, Mr. Underwood."
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Corfu's Queer Laws.

Corfu, where a magnificent marble
palace belonging to the German emperor, Is said to have just been purchased by an American millionaire,
can boast of the most peculiar land
laws In the world. The landlords are
nearly all absentees, and their tenants
hold the land on a perpetual lease In
return for a rent payable In kind and
fixed at a certain proportion of the
produce. .
Such a tenant. Is considered a coowner of the soil, and he cannot be
expelled but for non-payment of rent,
bad culture, or the transfer of his
lease without the landlord's permission;
Attempts rrave been made to alter
the law, but both landlord and tenants are apparently satisfied with- a
system that dates back to the time of
Homer.
,

MASSACHUSETTS STATE NEWS
Minard on Reciprocity.,

■

Asa R. Minard, secretary of the Intercolonial club and ex-pre3id«nt of
the Canadian club of Boston, spoke
before the Walnut Avenue Municipal
League in Roxbury, in favor of recip
rocity.
• ■
*

*

as

Massachusetts Gains.
* Massachusetts has a population ot
3,367,416, as shown in the census report for the State for the year 1910.
This is an increase of 551,070 over the
census of J900 and 1,131,493 gain for
the past twenty years. The increase
is less than during the ten years preceding 1900, when the gain was
580,423.

*

* '• *

Massachusetts Municipal League.

Fifty men interested in municipal
affairs, and particularly in charter revision, were present at the organization of the Massachusetts Municipal
League at the Boston City club.
Charles S. Millett of Brockton, was
appointed temporary chairman, aud
Addison L. Winship of Melrose, temporary secretary.

* • •
Leaves $125,000 to Charity.

Public bequests amounting to more
than $125,000 are contained in the
will of Rosa A. Cole, who, died at
Kingston on Feb. 4. Mrs. Cole, who
was the w'idow of Leander S. Ccle,
left an estate which has been appraised at $150,000, the majority in
personal (property.
*

*

e

Historical Silver Mug.

A stive.' mug with historical connections has just conie to light in. Chelsea. It was made nearly 160 years
ago by Benjamin Bints. It is the pioperty of former Mayor Hermann W.
Pratt of Cffelsea, and was presented
to an ancestor of his in 1752 and
commemorates a transaction of considerable importance.

* * •
Asks Pay for Militia.

Acting upon suggestions recently
made by Adjt. Gen. Tearson, to improve the condition of the M. V. M..
Governor Foss sent a message to the
Legislature, which was read in the
House and referred to .the committee
on military affairs, recommending
that the militiamen be paid a fair
compensation for their time.
* * '
Qulncy for Real Boston.

i

The Quincy Board of Trade, the
Merchants' Association and the Civic
League informally indorsed the real
Boston plan of the Boston Chamber
of Commerce. Ex-Mayor C. Neal Barney of Lynn, and S. R. Wrightington
of Lexington, spoke at a joint meeting
of the three organizations In Colonial
Hall, Quincy. The vote in favor of
the confederation plan described by
the speakers was unanimous.

* * •

"Cescaretn are certainly line. I gin a friend
one when the doctor was treatiag htm for cancer
ot thestomacb. The next morning he passed
four pieces of a tape worm. He then got a bex
and in three days he passed a tape-worm 45 feet
Ions. It was Mr. Matt Freck. of Millersburg.
Dauphin Co., Pa. I am quite a worker for Casesrets. I use them myself and find them beneficial
for most any disease caused by impure blood."
Chas. E. Condon, Lewiaton, Pa., (Mifflln Co.)
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent Taste Good.
Do Good. Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe.
10c, 25c, 50c. Never sold In bulk. The genuine tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed to

eon or your money back.
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Ticket Collector—We don't stop
here, sir.
Montague Swank (who has juBt
given up a ticket)—Stop where?
Ticket Collector—At the pawnbroker's.
CURED 14 YEARS.
Remarkable Recovery From
Kidney Trouble.

Serious

Jacob See, 199 Prince St., Newark,
N. J., says: "I suffered until I thought
I would be better dead:- I wag-In constant pain, Incapacitated for work and could
not sleep. The urine
passed too freely and I
was obliged to arise
many times at night. I
was growing gradually
worse. Nothing helped
me and then I began
with Doan's Kidney Pills and was
cured. This took place fourteen years
ago and I have had no trouble since."
Remember the name—Doan's.
For sale by all dealers. 60 cents a
box. Foster-Mlllrarn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
A Woman's Letter.

Women, It Is generally admitted,
write better letters than men.
M. Marcel Prevost has discovered
the reason for this superiority. "The
obvious meaning la never the one we
should read into a woman's letter.
There is always a veiled meaning.
Woman makes'use of a letter just
as> she employs a glance or a smile.
In a way that Is carefully thought out.
and with an eye to effect. And, after
all, does a woman's hat serve to cover
her head? Does a woman's parasol
keep off the sun? Why, then, should
a woman's letter serve to convey her
real thoughts to the person addressed, Just like the letters of some
honest grocer, who writes, 'I send you
five pounds of coffee,' because he
really does send you five pounds of
coffee,"
♦
'-i
Fighting Tuberculosis In Hungary.

Strike at Quincy Settled.

The trouble between the employes
and employers in the granite industry
of Quincy, which has been brewing
for some"* time, has been finally settled. The tool sharpeners signed
agreements. This makes the third
and last agreement to be signed by
the granite men, and Quincy is assured! there will be no strike in the
quarries for the next five years, which
time is mentioned in all contracts.

* * *

The
anti-tuberculosis
movement
was started in 1S94, and in 189S there
were five institutions for the treatment of consumption. Today the cam-'
paign is encouraged and financed by
the government, and over 200 different
agencies are engaged in the fight. A
permanent tuberculosis museum has
been established at Budapest and a
carefully conducted campaign of education is being carried on.
The Easier Way.

Discuss Annexation.

That there is much interest In the
movement to annex Chelsea to lioston was apparent, when a meeting
was held by the Chelsea Board of
Trade for a discussion of this subject. Nearly 200 citizens attended the
meeting.
The speakers for and
against aiiueAniiuu were~*Buout equally divided. Those who favored annexation ask that the question he submitted to the voters of the fall elec
tion. Some asserted there was little
question but what the citizens of
Chelsea generally favor the plan.

* * *
Consolidation of Colleges.

When President Frederick W. Hamilton of Tufts College, was interviewed concerning the plea of Prof. John
J. McCook of Trinity College for the
affiliation of Amherst, Tufts and
Massachusetts Institute of Technology with Harvard University he stated
that no suggestion of such a movement had been made to the Tufts authorities.
question it is impossible to say what
the trustees would do or what view of
it would be taken if the matter was
ever brought before them,"
Books for Wellesley.

"Your wife and you seem to get
along so beautifully together. Don't
you ever have any differences of opinion?"
"Oh, yes, every day, but I don't let
her find it out."
HONEST CONFESSION
A Doctor's Talk on Food.

There are no fairer set of men on
earth than the doctors, and when they
find they have been in error they are
usually apt to make honest and manly
admission of the fact.
A case In point Is that of a practitioner, one of the good old school, who
lives In Texas. His plain, unvarnished
tale needs no dressing up:
"I had always had an Intense prejudice, which I can now see was unwarrantable and unreasonable, against all
muchly advertised foods. Hence, I
never read a line of the many 'ads' of;
Grape-Nuts, nor tested the food, till
last winter.
"While in Corpus Christ! for my
health, and visiting my youngest son,.
who has four of the ruddiest,' health!-*
st little boys I ever saw, I ate my
first dish of Grape-Nuts food for supper with my little grandsons.
"I became exceedingly fond of It'
and have eaten a package of it every:
week since, and'find it a delicious, refreshing and strengthening food, leaving no 111 effects whatever, causing no
.eructations (with which I was formerly much troubled), no sense of
fullness, nausea, nor distress- of stomach in any way.
"There is no other food that agrees
with me so well, or sits as lightly or
pleasantly upon my stomach as this
does.
"I am stronger and more active
since I began the use of Grape-Nuts
Shan I have'been for 10 years, and
am no longer troubled with nausea
and indigestion." Name given by
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
.Look in pkgs. for the famous little
book. "The Road to Wellvllle."
"There's a Reason."

A collection of nearly, 100 volumes
of the works of Uiowning has been
presented to Wellesley College by
Professor George H. Palmer of Harvard, in memory of his wife, Alice
Freeman Palmer, second president Of
Wellesley, w(ho died In 1902.
In the collection are many rare copies, hearing autographs and autograph
tetters of former possessors, The
collection was carried to the Browning room of the college after appropriate cermonies, -by i( procession of
raduati's and undergraduate "Alices."
Rrer rend the nltore letter? A new
.Miss Alice Freeman Walmsley, lt>06,
one »?tnenrs From time to tint". They
who waa named for the late president, are BTcnulaej true, nnd fall of human
irw.
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WEST BR00KF1ELD.

LONDON'S DIALECT.

[See Opposite Page also.]
Miss Mary Louise White.

A Perfectly Recognizable Child af the
Old Kentish Tongue,

'NLWYORK"

(CENTRAL!

\

MONSTER WHALES.

One Thai Swallowed Whole a Shark
Fifteen Feet Lang.
In a Uttle book entitled "London's
Frank T. Bullen, the noted writer of
Dialect" Mr. Mackenzie Mucbride chal- aea tales, in one of his lectures said
lenges the view expressed by the edu that in New Zealand he once saw a
cation department of the London whale opened and there were found
county council that "there is no ton In Its stomach a number of fish which
«ipn dialect of reputable antecedents must simply have swum down Its
and origin." and that "the cockney throat, and among them was a shark
mode of speech Is a modern corrup- fifteen feet long and nine feet round
tion."
The huge Greenland whale was deHe points out that the London dia scribee!
Mr. Bullen asked his aulect. especially on the south side of dience to imagine a monster of 260
the Thames, Is a perfectly recognizable tons and told how such a one waa
child of the old Kentish tongue, to taken on a voyage in which he took
which we owe our earliest written lit- part enough whalebone being taken
erature. 'Thef tor "that," "benk" for out of his head to pay a good dividend
"bank," "keb" for "cab," are remnants on the voytrge. For six months in the
of the old Kentish mode of pronuncia- year this particular kind of whale,
tion.
which was the most helpless of ail.
In the Kentish dialect "that" was led a life of alarums and excursions.
spelt "thet" as early as A. D. 825. The for he was always being chased.
nse of "I" for "a," as In "lidy," was
A third kind of whale, the humpcommon from the Trent to the Thames backed whale, was shown In a picture
in Elizabeth's time, and John Blow. Jumping from the water, and Mr. Bulwriting In 15S0. gives us "bylyffe" for len explained that this was no indi"balllCT." The use of "au" for "a" In cation of joy In life They were, in
such cockneyisms as "telegrauph" is fact. If not driven out of their minds,
of very old origin, and "abaht" and certainly drb/en out of the water by
"ahtside" are both warranted by an parasites adhering to their bodies.
cient use. AS for "kep" and "slep" This particular whale was greatly dewithout the flnal "t," they are ren
voted to its young, and If a man hapuneorrupted words, the "t" being an pened to kill a calf he needed all his
intruder of late date.
Ingenuity to escape from the mother.
On one occasion fifty-two boats went
after whales In the bay. of California
TORTURE BY WATER.
and by accident a calf was killed. In
The Third Degree In Sorcery Cases. In one hour the parent destroyed fifty'of
the fifty-two boats, killing a number
Louis XIV.'s Time.
One of the methods adopted by of men, and then sailed out to sea
without
a scratch.
Louis XIV. to purge uis kingdom ol

24 Years' Work
No Repairs.

last week's Issue brief mention was
v
made of the death in Los Angeles, Cai.,
.. LINES .
A Sharpies Dairy Tubular Cream Separator has done
of M1ss Mary L.WBite, daughter of the
work equal to 24 years In a ten cow dairy without
late Dea. S. N. White of West BrookCALIFORNIA
needing adjustment or repairs. Here is the record:
Held. Owing to her large circle of acHours in use
1,200
quaintances in-the vicinity, the following
Pounds separated
1,080,000
tributes copied from Denver News, ReTurns of crank .
3.155.760
and
Western
States
publican and Kokoraa Tribune, also the
Turns of bowl
1,152,000,000
telegram? sen' by the eminent magazine
Pullman Tourist Sleeping
Oil used
Only 8 quarts
writers, Will and Wallace Irwin, wi l be
Cars daily; personally con- I
Time Oiling
Aboujjl minutes
appreciated. Miss White was burled in
ducted every Tuesday and j
Adjusting and repairs None
Wednesday via the
Denver, beside her two' sisters, Mrs. J.
Every Tubular la just as durable, just as well made,
E, Vaile and Mrs. 3. B. Church.
and just as economical as that one. The Tnbular is the only separator holding such
Boston & Albany R. R.
a record—the only separator that could stand such a test.
Dairy Tubularg have
"There are hundreds of young men and
Tickets on sale daily
waist low supply cans—enclosed self-oiling gears— a slmp'e bowl ,uaended frem a
women in the city who will remember
MAR.
10th
to
APR.
10th
frlctionless ball-bearing. I handle Tubulars and want to show you that they inher for the personal interest she took in
crease dairy profits 25 to 150 per cent' Come in when yon < an. Let me give you a
them, for no matter how large her classVERY LOW FARES
catalogue.
••
es, Miss Whitj retained to the end the
Consult ticket agents for
enthusiasm of a novitiate lor ber proparticulars or address
H. A. RICHARDSON, NO. BROOKFIELD. .
fession, and everyone coming beneath
A. S. HANSON, General Acent, Boston,Mali.
her influence felt this inspiration and was
benefited by it.
For many years it has been a mystery
as to the identity of the dobor otjjxe
Shakespearean prize, given yearl£>d the
winner of an elocution contest for girls,
open to all pupils. It was Miss White,
and
who through her modesty, never allowed
the fact to become known.
There was uo teaehcr in the city who
was better beloved by her pupils. WhenI have the largest and best assort
ever one was striving for a debating
are indispensable to every
merit of
honor or a literary prize it was to Miss
person of Intelligence.
White that he went for advice. She was
The "one magazine" Is CURRENT sorcery was the "question ordinary.'
always active in organizing school enterThis, according to G. Duval In "Sbnd
BEN BUTLER'S BLUFF.
tainments and In carrying out the details LITERATURE, because it alone sweeps ows of Old Paris." consisted in bavins
both rubber and steel tlrei, Buggies,
he whole fleld of human thought and ac- ten pints ot water poured Into tbe
to make them successful.
Democrat and Delivery Wagons, SurIt Was Well Worked and Completely
reys and Road Wagon?, both new and
tion
In
both
hemispheres.
body.
Miss White came from an old New
secondhand,
Fooled General Bingham.
"The executioner placed the prisoner
U contains a monthly review of the
England family. She receivedjher trainGeneral John A. Bingham was a AT BOTTOM PRICES.
ing in Monson Academy, Monson, Mass* world's news ; quotations from and com- in a recumbent position, firmly tit'd member of the military tribunal that
upon
a
table.
A
block
was
slipped
nn
Harness, Robes, Blankets, Whips and
SA Bias Girth Stable Blankets
She never took a college course, but was ments o^p the press of the work!; numer- der the loins, so that the chest and tried Mrs. Surratt and the Lincoln asOH Cloths. Not too Costly. Not too
don't slip or slide on the horse,
Cheap.
known as one of the best Informed and ouse graphic cartoons and other illustra- stomach were thrown outward ITH/1 sassination conspirators.
and never get under foot. The
After
the
trial
In
the
subsequent
demost thorough masters of her subject in tions: photographs and biographic upward, while the contents of a meas
patent device does the trick.
bates in the house General B. V. ButTight girthing is unnecessary.
Denver. She tirst taught in a district sketches of the conspicuous personality ure of two pints were forceVJ by means ler frequently charged that the comAll horsemen prefer them.
All the different grades. All sizes ol
school in Massachusetts; later in Koko- of the month; the most recent advances of a hose down the victim's mouth. mission had arrived at an unjust verNails, also,
Buy • 6A Blas GIrHi for the Stable.
mo, Iud., and then m Denver. She taught hi science and discovery ; the noteworthy If he resisted his nose was held unril dict and had convicted an innocent
Remember that my prices are always
Buy a 6A Square for the Street
he
opened
his
teeth
to
breathe.
After
events
in
religion,
literature
and
art;
crihere In the old Central, in the Franklin,
woman- In- a memorable debate he
the lowest. I sell so as to sell again.
every two pint measure he was given
when the West Side,, High was located tical reviews of the best fiction, dramati;
boldly proclaimed that If the contents Dr. D*nl«l-j Horse Remedies Always
-We Sell Thema few seconds' rest and the opportuniIn Stock.
there, and then in the High school build- and musical works; a page of the best hu- ty to confess. If he contlnii'ii uis de- of a diary which had been found on
the
dead
body
of
J.
VVilkes
Booth
were
TELEPHONE OAKHAM D4.
ing. Her iife was one spent in the ser- mor and a condensation of the leading nial the question was reap; !•■'! nntll
ever made public it would disclose the
vice of others by preparing them for play of the month.
the whole ten pints had lieeti con fact that it contained the proof of WILLIAM 8. CRAWFORD,
.
life."—Denver News.
It gathers impartially from every field sumed.
Mrs. Surratfs innocence, which proof
"In the 'question extraordinary* the
OAKHAM.
Will Irwin writes from New York— of human thought and activity those facts
had been infamously suppressed by the
quantity administered was awvmeoted
which
are
best
worth
knowing
and
gives
commission. When General Bingham
"Mary White had that genuine natural
to twenty pints. The swelll:iu aused
feeling for English literature which is In- the reader a clear, well defined and illu- by this unnatural amount ot "iuld In made a movement as though he would
ILLHEADS,
Statements,
Note Heads
view of what the whole world'
repel such un accusation, Butler draborn, not acquired, and which sets ofl the minating
the body produced the most iii-ute agonnvetopes, in short every variety of Comis doing.
matically drew a memorandum book mercial
Printing at the JOUKNAI. office. North
true teacher from the hack.
I never
ny."
from his breast pocket and held It Brooktleld. Orders by mail or telephone
knew in either high school or college a CURRENT LITERATURE
33
alo.t, but did uot utter a word. Bing- promptly executed
Knew the Ri-«->.
more thorough and conscientious teacher for one year $3.00
ham
.
naturally
supposed
that
Butler
Chloe. a huge black ■ . .. ■■: middle
of the subject. I for one shall always
had a copy of u diary such as be had
age. came to her mistress one day with
remember the personal debt I owe her. THE JOURNAL
spoken of. As a mutter of fact the
the
announcement that she was about
for
one
year
$1.50
book
contained nothing but blank
I cannot think of any of those simple
to be married. Regretting the loss of
leaves. General Butler was just bluffFOR DOORS AND WINDOWS.
masterpieces with which one begins
an excellent cook and bavfng real ining.
high school course in English without
terest in Chloe's welfare, her mistress
Beginning
Aug.
,11,
The
Spencer
Steam
The diary was in possession of Secthin^ing_ aiso of Miss White and her
said:
Laundry will run a team to North Brookretary Stanton, but President Johnson field to collect family washing every
. "I hope, Chloe. you appreciate the
sympathetic, humorous appreciations. I
finally demanded it It was an inter- Wednesday returning same on Friday.
They Will Keep Out Wind and Storm
fact that marriage is a serious thing esting book, but it threw no light upon
first saw Shakespeare and Milton, Lowell
For rough-dry work the price is
and you have considered carefully In the great conspiracy.
and Whlttler through her eyes, and as I
4 cents a pound for white clothes, and
regard to the step you are about to
saw them then I am seeing them yet.
0 cents a pound for colored and woolen
take. Marriage brings great responsiAT
clothes-.
Hers was a noble and perfect service to
Milk and Popped Corn.
bility."
For mangle work the price is* 30 cents
us all."
Because
he
knew
his
patient
the
doc" 'Deed it does, ma'am!" said Chine,
a dozen, all flat pieces ironed, all other
Wallace Irwin writes—"Am shocked
with emphasis. "1 reckon I buows. to' tor was not at all milled when she ex- pieces rough dried.
claimed:
to hear of Miss White's death. Looking
I's been mnh'ied fo' times. I knows
Orders for team to call may he left at
just what reesks yo' takes when yn , "But I can't, doctor; It is no use talk- A. K. PECOT'S STORE.
back over years, I now appreciate the
What They Will Do for You
ing,
I
just
can't
1
bate
milk.
1
can't
Summer Street,
North Brookfield
done git mnh'ied. My lam divo'ce cosi
love and patience with which she taught
Spencer Steam Laundry Co.
They will cure your backache, me twenty-live dollahs. but I made him drink It. 1 will take any kind of medme the English language."
icine you wish me to, but I cannot
The Kokomo Tribune says: "Thirty strengthen your kidneysj cor. pay half of it. Yo' nevah know what swallow sweet milk."
s
yo' Is gittin' into when yo' gits mad'jears ago Miss White was one of the rect urinary irregularities, build
"Very well," he said soothingly.
led."—Washington. Star.
foremost teachers in our schools. She up the worn out tissues, and
Then he opened the door, and from the
****** ****************** III*****
kitchen there drifted in the smell of
was also superintendent of the Congre'
Ruins of Yucatan.
eliminate the excess uric acid
popping corn.
gational Sunday School, * * • and taught
The
exploration*
ot
Arthur
Diosy
in
"Who la popping corn?" she asked.
a class of boys, as did her sister, Mrs. that causes rheumatism. Pre. Yucatan bronirbt to light paimy new'
"Your uurse." said the doctor.
THE NEWSPAPER .YOU ARE 'SEEKING
Valle. These boys are men now, but in vent Bright's Disease and Dia. facts about t he stupendous ruins
Half an hour later he persuaded her
the memory of everyone of them are en- bates, and restore health and which stretch through the country in to taste a spoonful of milk
a chain 800 miles long
The most
shrined images of those two flne-sonled, strength. Refuse substitutei
"Why, that's not so bad after all,"
amazing thing about these ruins, fitsoft mannered, sweet-spirited women,
FOR SALE BY E. W. REED.
cording to Mr Diosy. Is that the peo she said. "What did you do to it?"
who were their teachers in the long ago.
"Soaked that popped corn In it." said
pie who possessed such high Hrchi
Eyes grow a little misty over the thought
tectural skill and the knowledge of he. "Gives It an entirely different
that both are gone, and there comes to
rich and graceful decorative arts, be- taste, doesn't it? Sweet milk's bitterest enemy is bound to say it is drinkthe heart an ache that hasjn it something
longed to tlie stone ajie"and bad
of both loss and loneliness."
knowledge of metals. These wonders able after it haa soaked up the essence
in stone were curved with tilut impie- of popped corn for ten or fifteen minThe Denver Republican says:—" * » »
>
taeuts—tuul—H—civiHr.urioii—wirhrfi—rrfls utes."—New York gas.beeu compared to that ot Kjtypt grew
as well as the most beloved of Denver
Evening Schools.
up without even the use ot bronze'and
teachers.
She was a member of the
Evening schools owe their existence
Iron.
original stall' at the West Denver high
to the Rev. Thomas Charles, who about
DAILY
$8.oo
school, and was the personal friend of
1811 set up one at Bala. Wales, which
Turned the Tables.
thousands of students who attended this
Two hunters, returning from the proved to be quite successful. In 1839
SUNDAY
$2.00
Catskills. decided to try some .\>w or 1840 the English Bishop Hinds
school in the last quarter of a century.
York city humor u|K>n rtie ai^em or a strongly recommended such schools for
In that time Miss White taught some of
little railroad station lu the roothlllH poor adults, who. on account of enWEEKLY
$i.oo
the children of her first pupils.
"Wheu docs the :t:4!> train gel my' forced labor, bad no chance to secure
Miss White was a woman of broad culasked one
an education. The idea was taken in
ture and was considered an ideal teacher.
The old man regarded him seriously, hand by the British privy council in
"A Representative American Institution"
She loved her work and took a genuine
and at length. "Waal." said be. "srje 1801, and from that date evening
generally gets In Just a leetle'tieiiiuu schools began to be considered seriousdelight In the friendship of her pupils.
TAKE ONE
OF THESE
the engine ''
ly. At the present time they are nuMany of those who attended the West
LITTLE
Independent, Enterprising and Always Interesting
Later the.v approached him respect merous throughout Great Britain.
Denver high school have experienced her
TABLETS
fully ".Miiiiit nine itiui train is due. America*, and many other leading naAND THE
kindness and not a few struggling stuPAIN
Isn't It. uncle?'
tions.—New York American.
A friendly contemporary commenting on the Republican's tine new
dents have been given assistance by her
IS GONE.
"Yes." said the UKent. "she's ahoni
home completed during the past year said :" The Republican would be
that enabled them to complete a college
due. There i-omes the condin-tors
"I have awful spells of Neugreat
If it was printed in a wooden building on a side street. This Is so
Keep the Fire By
i/mif■
dog."—Kverylioftya.
'—
because it has traditions; it Isan institution, serving its far-flung constitralgia and have doctored a
*Tt used to be tbecustom ID some old
uency with ever increasing skill and judgement."
She taught history and English litera.
English Inns for the fire to he kept
great deal without getting
This tersley describes the position of this old New England journal in
turc and was the donor of the ShakesDauntless.
constantly burning day and night
much benefit. For the last
the
newspaper Held today. Published mily, Sunday, and Weekly from
peare prize awarded annually at the West
"He cleared the sill at
bound'and One such inu mentioned In "Old Counits
modern,
well-appointed building in the center of growing SpMnglteld's
two
years
I
have
been
taking
vanished In the darkness. relaied Un try Inns" was the Plow, at Upper
Side school. This prize was given to
business district. The Republican serves not only Its own city, but an everDr. Miles' Anti-Pain/Pills and
tnanee breathlessly
Dicker. In Sussex, and at the Chequers
the girls of the school for readings from
widening circle of readers, who appreciate Its sane intel'isent handling of
"Hut." scuffed Realism. "only M
they always relieve me. I
Inn, near Onmotherly. In Yorkshire,
the world's news, and impartial comment on men and affairs. It is the
the works of Shakespeare. The identity
men! uiro he was i-jveleii to Hie
the hearth tire has been burning uninbest newspaper for you and your family.
*
have been so bad with
of the donor of the prize was never
Old he Hie. 1 lie rivelsV
terruptedly
for
at
least
130
years.
The
The Weekly Republican, of 1G pages, published Thursdays is a rare
Neuralgia that I sometimes
made public and only a few knew the
"Ob., no'" rejoined Komiiner; m
tradition points to a time when the
bargain
at
91
a
year,
prized
everywhere
for
its
excellence.
identity of the donor."
thought I would go crazy.
daunted. "Fortunately it *v.-is .,
public house was necessarily resorted
SUBSCRIPTION
RATES
Sometimes it is necessary to
small spot, so that by a suporh
to for purposes of all kinds.
effort he wrenched ii louse aim
DAILY, 88 a year, $2 a quarter, 70 cents a month, lfi cents a week,
take two of them, but never
The Mission Study Class met with Mrs.
3 cents a copy,
ried it along with him." I'IH-U
The Injured One.
more, and they are surato reCombs, lieporji were given of the midDAILY*
AND SUNDAY, 810 a year, «2.i>0 a quarter, 8fl eta. a month,
"What djd that woman do when her
lieve me." MRS. FERRIER,
winter meeting of Worcester Co. W. B.
20 cents a wee'..
Result of a Fad.
pet dog jumped on you and bit you?"
2434
Lynn
St.,
Lincoln,
Neb.
SUNDAY.
82 a year, 00 cents a quarter, i • cents a copy.
M. held in Spencer. A letter waa-read
Poverty i-Mllle III .11 III,- lliior.
"She gave me a very reproachful
WEEKLY, 81 a year, 25 cents a quarter, 10 cents a month, n cents a
Sold by druggists everywhere, who
from Mrs. Wm. Mosely, concerning their
Love Immediately flow run ,>
look."
replied
Plodding
IVte.
"an'
then
copy.
are authorized to return price of first
window
wd>k among the Portugese In New Bed-she ordered the dug's valet to give lt_a
package If they fall to benefit.
Specimen copies of either edition sent free on application. The
"AU. ' sait.l Ihosi'-ivlm o1i<er\ .-ii Tina bath.— Washington Stnr._
ioraV—The clues studied the- second
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ihdr
Weekly Republican will be sent Jree-Ior one muiiUi tu anyone who wishes
Is what ermms or iienii^ fresn an ladto try it.
chapter In" Western Women in Eastern
All subscriptions are payable in advauce. Address
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Lands."
Full,Pay.
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You cannot dream yourself into a more than I am mirth. She—How In
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FRIDAY, MARCH 10, 1911.
BOSTON * ALBAPiY RAILROAD.
(a. r. o. * a. a. M. oo.,uian.)
NOBTR BXOOKFIEI.D BRANCH.
Schedule In Effect June io, IOIO.
Train Leaves North Brooktleld at 6.M, 7.53
A.M., 12.01), 1.24,4.13, 5.10, 6.34 p- m.
Train Arrives St East Brookfield 6.36, 8.05,
a. m., 12.12, 1.36, 4.25. 6.22. 6.46 p. m.
Train Leaves East Brookfield, going north, at
6.58,9.17. a. IB., 12.37. 1.40,4.35.5.28,6.54 p.m.
Tram Arrives at North Brookfleld a.t 7.10, 931,
a. m., 12.49,1.52,4.47, 5.40, 7.00p. m.
Trains Leave East Brnokflelrl.
Going Sat—6.57,8.09, -11.24,a. m„ 12.17 "1.39,
•2.66. 5.28, »I0.20 p. m.
Ootnt IT««<-«.38,».15, tl0.6»a. m., 12.35, 13.10,
434,6.53 p.m.
Snnday Only—»10.16 a.m., «7.14 p.m.
tStop on Signal.
• Sxpreaa Trains.
A. s. HANSON, 6. P.A.,Boston.

NORTH BROOKFIBLO.
—Archie Lame, teamster, is suffering
from dropsy at his home.
—Miss Frances T. Lawrence Is visiting
a friend in Pawtncket.
—Save March SO for the sale and supper of the Woman's Union.
—Louis Grant, foreman of the press
room of the B & R Rubber Works has resigned.
—There will be a meeting of the
Grange Auxiliary at Grange hall, Tuesday afternoon, with supper as usual.
—Miss Heien F. Cooke will tell stories
to the children, at the library, at 10.30
Saturday morning.
—Mr. John Sullivan has had to give up
work temporarily, Dnnphy'sJiarber shop,
on account of his eyes.
—Mr. Thomas H. Reed returded from,
the Bahnemann hospital last Saturday,
and is convalescing nicely.
—Mrs. t. E. Conger found a gold cuff
button with a very pretty and odd stone
and wonld be glad to And the own r.
—Handsome shirt-waist suits in all
new patterns at B. A. Collins & Co's,
also full line of new shirt waists.
*
—Born, March 3d, a daughter to F.
Arthur and Edna Fullam, and granddaughter to Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Fullam.
—IMs just a quarter century since the
afternoon service was discontinued at the
First Congregational church in this town.
—Rev. Herman P. Fisher of Westboro
will preach at the Congregational church
again, next Sunday, morning and evening.
—The Shamrock Minstrels will appear
at the town hall, March 17, with a chorus
of 50 voices and 6 ends. Admission 35
cents.
—Mrs. A. M. Boutelle of Spener, a line
soprano soloist, will sing in the choir of
the Congregational church next Sunday
m. r ning.
—Rev. W. E. Sweeter of Oakham, well
known here, has resigned the pastorate
of the Congregational church there, to
take effect May 1.
—Full line of stamped pillows, cushions, belts, ties, etc., also all colors in
persfan floss fo* embroidering same at B.
A. Collins &, Co's.
I »
—There will be a meeting of the Young
Woman's Club In the parlors of the Congregational church," at 8 o'clock, next
Tuesday evening.
—Mrs. Harriet N. Ashby in her 92d
year is critically ill at ner home on Maple
Street, from pneumonia, the result of a
• fall early this week.

—By the addition of five new heel
presses the output of the heel department
at the B 4 R factory will be doubled. An
elevator Is to be put In to the east wing.
—Mrs. Etta Chesley, who has been
forelady for J.'A. White 4 Co. for the
full tlve years of the present management, ind for four years previous .to
their c-lining, has resigned her position
and retires to-day.
Her successor Is
Mrs. F. R. Berry.
—John H. Brewer who was born in
North Brookfleld In 1824, died In Oakland
Cal., recently. Mr. Brewer graduated
from Yale In 1850, studied law In Worcester and prepared for college at Worcester Academy. He practised in California up to a few years before his death..
—Nominations for town officers for
1911 are now In order. We understand
that Selectman Batcheller, School Committee man Bliss I and one or twq others
do not care for further service. The
proposition to reduce the force of constables from nine to three, cannot be
affected this year.
—20 members of Concordla Temple,
Pythian Sisters, attended the Circus and
Menagerie of Wild Animals in Castle hall
last evening. Mrs. Eggleston won first
prize in guessing the largest number of
correct names of the animals. Mrs.
Conger won the booby prize. Lunch and
a good time was enjoyed by all.
—In the absence of President Ashby,
Mr. W. H. Keith presided at the meeting
of the Appleton Club, Wednesday evening. The general subject was Athletics,
with excellent papers by Mr. Keith on old
time and present day sports, by Mr.
Ward, Mr. Saundere and Mrs. Edmands.
Music by Mlss^McEvoy.
—An adjourned meeting of the North
Brookfleld Grange Real Estate Association at Grange hall, this afternoon, at
2.30, to perfect Its organization. At a
special meeting of the Grange Tuesday
evening, it was voted to take a certain
sum from the treasury to apply toward
the purchase of the block, and it Is understood that the Ware Bank will accept
a note signed by the trustees of the real
estate 'association for a large portion of
the purchase price, secured by a first
mortgage on the property. It is expected that the papers conyeylng the property
will be passed to-morrow by Mr. Revane
to the trustees.
—The jubilee, of the women's mission
ary societies will be held In Worcester,
March 13 and 14. On Monday first session at 10 a. m. At 10 30 address by
Mrs. Helen Barrett Montgomery, author
of Western Women in Eastern Lands.
Also an address by Dr. Mary Riggs Noble
of China. In the afternoon there will be
addresses by Mrs. Marden of Turkey,
Miss Miller and Miss Hughes of China.
In the evening there will be singing by a
vested choir of 200 young women at one
church, and of 500 girls In white, at the
other.
Mrs. Montgomery and Miss
Hughes will speak at both places. Tuesday evening Illustrated lecture on Western Women In Eastern Lands at the
Trinity church.

EAST BROOKFIELD.

WEST BROOKFIELD.
[See Opposite Page ilso.]
Mr. Edmund Bibley has had a touch of
grip.
Miss Eleanor Bill is confined te the
house with chicken pox.
Miss Joslin's school closed Tbtrrsday
for a two weeks' vacation.
Miss Rosa Lucius is visiting her brother, Edward Lucius, In New York.
Miss Marguerita T. Fales has returned
from a two weeks' visit In Boston and
vicinity.
Mrs. Frank Southwick, who has been
ill for the past few days, is slowly recovering.
Miss Edna B. Ward is visiting with
Mrs. Lindsey T. Smith, North Brookfleld
road.
The firemen responded quickly to th
Are alarm rung In on Tuesday, when John
Teehan's chimney was on Are.
Mr. Henry Keep, who was injured by
falling on the Ice, Is getting along nicely,
and we hope to see him out again soon.
The Quaboag Valley Social Club will
have a shamrock party in town hall, on
the 17th lust.
J>
19 ladles were present at the meeting of
the Social and Charitable Society, with
Miss Charlotte Fales on Tuesday.
Mr. Robert MacDonald, clerk at the
hotel, has returned from Worcester,
where he has been for eye and ear
trouble.
Mr. Elbert Steele of Boston has sold
his property on Long hill to C. A. Risley.
It was formealy owned by Mr. Risley's
mother, Mrs. L. V. Thompson.
Mrs, Allen Jones ylsited in West Somervllle with her niece, Mrs. Wm. Watson,
over Sunday, attending the millinery
openings in Boston, Monday.

dist church next Sunday, and the quarterly conference will follow. The evening subject will be—Numerous and Dangerous Foes.
. ---Mrs. Suwiin tiiltllltin, nun her of Mrs.
Albert W. Flanders, fell Wednesday aft- ;
-eruoou, while crossing the field near the ■
home of her dsushter, on the Oakham
.
road, and although no bones were broken ills feared that she is Injured internally. She is 75 years old.

noon, to show cause, if any you have, why a
guardian should not lie appointed and have the
custody or said minor as aforesaid.
And said petitioner Is hereby directed to give
public notice thereof, to-the next of kin of
said minor, and others Interested, by publishing this citation once In each week, for three
successive weeks, in the North Hronkfield JOURNAL, a newspaper^publlflhed in North Brookfield, the last publication tobeone day, at least,
before said Court, or by delivering a copy thereof to tlie said Peter Messier, at least seven days
before said Court.
witness, WILLIAM T. FORBES, Esquire, Judge
of said Court, this eighth day of March, in
in the year of our Lord tine thousand uine hundred and eleven.
JOHN W. MAVTISRY. Register.
K_Mnr. 10, 17, 24.

Paul Allen, son of Charles Allen, has
been appointed registrar of voters, to
succeed Fred C. Sanford. Mr. Sanford
has located iu East Cambridge with the
Purity Distillery Co. Mr. Sanford was
for 13 years, bookkeeper and paymaster
for the W , B. & S. street railway. His
friends gave him a surprise Friday noon
and presented him with a gold ring, with
the Masonic emblem engraved upon itTlie ling was presented by James Wall in

HENRY P. COLLINS

STOVES AND RANGES,
HEATING AND PLUMBING,
Adams Block, Main St.,

No. Brookfi*li.

COLBY H JOHNSON
AUCTIONEER
School Street,

,

No. Brookfield

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING

* FOSTER |
Orthopedic

WK WILL SELL your Real Estate and will
charge you nothing 101 our service*. If
you wish to sell your farm or home, summer
residence, business, etc., without any expensa
to yourself, write or telephone to the ELM8LIB
FARM AGENCY, East Brookfield, and oat
representative will call upon you and explain
our method. Now is the beet time to list your
property if you want to rent, sell or trade it, aa
the busiest season for buyers Is close at hand.
We photograph your buildings free of charge.
Our telephone call is 36-23.
5tf

ROBBER HEELS

Mother Gray'i Powders {or Children.

Price, so cents a pair. 7$ cents attached.

Why do you unconsciously stand first upon
one foot, and then upon the other?
Why are your feet and legs so beastly tired
when you get home at night?
Why are they almost equally tired when you
arise in the morning'.'
Why do you have that burning Bensation on
the bottom of your feet?
Why do yon have those pains in your beels,
your instep, on the balls of your feet tjnst back
of the toes, in your heels, in the calves of your
legs, in your thighB, in the region of your
Beat Asleep.
"I don't feel well," said one clerk to spine?
Why are your feet and ankles sometimes, if
another as he took off his coat In the
not always, swelling?
office, "The trouble with me is that I
Here's the answer — because the beels of
haven't slept as 1 ought. I don't feel your shoes do not properly support the weight
well unless I've slept" "That's the of your body.
same way with me." said his colHeels can be bad at D. Willis Carters, School
league. "In fact, 1 think 1 feel best street. Give size of shoe.

Relieve Feverishness, Bad Stomach, and
Teething Disorders, move and regulate
the Bowels and are a pleasant remedy for
Worms. Used by mothers for 21 years
They never fall. At all Druggists, 25c.
Sample Free. Address, A. S. Olmsted,
LeRoy, N. Y.
7

of all when I'm sound asleep!"

SELECTMEN OF TOWNS
and heads of Street Departments should
bear in mind that the laws require guide
boards and that now is the time to place
orders and have tbe signs ready for
spring delivery. The Eldredge Sign
Company of Ware make a specialty of
durable guide boards at a low cost.

ELDREDGE SIGN COMPANY,
MAKERS OF ALL KINDS OF SIGNS,

East St.

Ware, Mass.

| EYESIGHT TESTING. |
£* Toric Lenses and Kryutok Bifocals are 4?
jp best for your eyes.
9

Site BER,

The Haughty Cook.

"My dear, will you kindly ask that
The McWalters quartet of Boston, haughty cook of cure to stew some
found their friends ready to welcome tripe I brought home? I haven't the
them again by tilling the G. A. R. hall nerve."
Monday night. It was a treat that will
"Where is the tripe?"
"She's looking at it now through her
long be remembered.
lorgnette." — Spokane Spokesman-ReMrs. Harriett A. Parrott, next to the
view.
oldest lady In town, celebrated her 90th
birthday, Monday. She Is In the best of
The Very Ideal
health and enjoyed many calls. She has
Mr. Woggs—I'm through with Bump.
been a member- of the Congregational I told him we are going to name our
baby after some great personage and
church for 62 years.
Mrs. Nellie Smith Gould arrived here asked him for a suggestion. Mrs.
Woggs-What did he say? Mr. Woggs
Sunday night from Battle Creek, Mich., —He said, "Name it after ours."—Puck.
In response to a dispatch informing her
of her mother's illness. Mrs. Lucy Smith
How Could He?
has been a victim of the grip for some
Aunt—You will never learn how to
days, but is comfortable now.
manager your money, Karl. Nephew
The West Brookfleld Creamery will not —Can you wonder, at It, auntie? My
acquaintance with it is always so short
open for business until Monday. It was
—Fliegende Blatter.
hoped to have this in operation March 10,
but on account of the butter maker not
being able to get his license the opening Mail Arrangementa at'the North Brookfleld
' Post Otllce.
has been delayed.
"Farm Folks," a four-act play written
HAILS ODE TO ARRIVE.
by Artfiur Lewis Tubbs is to be presented
A.M. 7.10—East and West,
by members of the Social and Charitable
9.30—West
Society in the tpwh hall. The date as
12.44—West.
p.
H.
2.00— West and Worcester.
yet has not been announced, but it is
5.05— East.
hoped to be given shortly after Easter.

The West Brookfleld Grange Auxiliary
Harry Chase will leave In three weeks
will hold an entertainment and dance in
for a year's tour of Europe.
G. A. R. hall Wednesday, March 15tb.
Miss Avis Terry, a teacher atthe HodgEntertainment farce "A Parliament of
kins building, has been HI with measles.
Servants," readings and music, followed
Henry -Woodis, the milkman, lost a by old-time dances, quadrilles, contras,
valuable horse Monday, from blood
reels, etc.
poisoning.
West Brookfleld Grangers had an interLenten services are to be held each
esting talk Wednesday evening.
The
week
at
the
Catholic
church.
The
choir
—The Introduction of a business course
subject for discussion was "Corn Growis
preparing
special
music
for
Easter.
into our high school is recommended by
ing and Seed Selection." The meeting
by many, and we believe the SuperintenCitizens of this village will present a was in charge of Philander Holmes, who
dent also favors it.
petition to the selectmen asking them to was assisted In the musical program by
—The Ladles' Aid of the Methodist proylde this village with a board of spe- Miss Carrie Benson, Ruth Green and
church will have a Salad Supper and cial constables, as at the |recent election Mrs. Grace M. Canterbury.
Stocking Sociable in the church vestry, only one from this village was elected
The Farmers' Club had an all day sesWednesday, March 15. Supper 10 cents. the veteran officer, George Bolac.
sion in G. A. R. hall, Wednesday, being
The residents from this end of the entertained by Mrs. J. Sarty and Mrs.
—Mr. Ezra D. Batcheller attended the
town are very sore after the annual town Everett E. Williams of Warren. The
TH.ml rr.ji.Hng »Hli hnnnilft of t.ho Wnr.
meeting asTfoniaTftfcles in regard ;to tne schools closed during the hour to enable
cester County Horticultural Society this
extension of the water mains In the I'o- the scholars and teachers to attend.
week. He Is one of Its oldest members.
duuk and North Brookfleld road sections Dinner was served from 12 30 to 1.30 p.
—Rev. Mr. Budd was in town for an were passed overv When one of the res- m. In the afternoon session Alfred A.
hour on Wednesday. Mrs. Budd, who idents of the North Brookfleld road got
Warriner of Warren, spoke on the topic
expected to come with him was prevented up in the meeting and told the votors he "Will it pay the young farmer to take a
by the serious lllnesB of her two little was not In favor of the extension this course at an agricultural college?"
year as it wouid be asking too much of
boys.
West Brookfleld at last has awakened
—Mr. McEvoy is teacher of the eighth the town at the present time. At once
grade this week in place of Miss Eva the motlon.to pass over the article was to the fact that they are behind their
Perrv, who was suddenly called home on in order and the vote was unanimous so neighbors in regard to village improve.
Wednesday by the severe Illness of her that as far as the water system Is con- raents, so recently they organized a club.
cerned they can only wait and hope unti March 3 in Grand Army hall the meeting
brother.
another year.
was called to order by Otte B. Olinstead,
-•—
—Our veteran town auditor, Mr. Frank
aid officers were elected. Club rooms
S. Bartlett, celebrated his 62d birthday
The Journal Press is turning are now being put in order for them to
this week.
He was the recipient of
out considerable Wedding print- oocupy early in April, in the Wheeler &
many congratulations, and appeared to be
Conway block.
In excellent health and spirits.
ing, and our'patrons are all well
p—— - There was a preli niluary teat on Mon—The G. F. 8. will have a "dailodl| leased.
New type just added. day, at the grammar school, taught by
sale" in the parish rooms of Christ MemMiss Houghton, when five of the nine puorial church, Saturday afternoon, April COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHOSETTS. pils In the ninth grade were selected to
8th. Many dainty articles especially suit- WORCESTER, 88.
PROBATE COURT speak at the town nail, March 16.
All
able for Easter gifts will also be for sale.
To Peter Messier, fatherjif Albert Messier of
Winchendon, In said County of Worcester, did exceedingly well. ;The judges were
—Miss Marlon Wilson, entertainer, will minor.
all from out of town, Rev. Thomas C.
WHEREAS, a petition has been presented to
appear again in Nortu Brookfleld, Mon- said
Court, by Faliiana Chabot of wincbendon, Richards of Warren, H. J. Lawrence' of
day evening, May 1st. Miss Wilson will In the County of Worcester, praying for the the North Brookfleld JOURNAL, and Dr.
appointment if herself, or some other suitable
present an entirely different, program of person, as guardian, and for the custody of Mary H. Sherman of Brookfleld. The
said inin >r;
costumed character sketches.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate five selected were Florence E. and Edith
Court to be held at Worcester, in said County
—Rev. J. P. Kennedy, D. D„ district of Worcester, on the twenty-eighth day of L. Gilbert, Arthur II. Brigham, Veronica
superintendent, will preach at the Metho- March. A. D. 1911, at nine o'clock in the fore- Reunion and John J. Mulvey.

Your Feet, Your Less, Your
Back, Your Whole Nervous
System Are Daily—Even ConstanUy-CalllnaT for

behalf of the employees of the railway.
In the evening a banquet was given him
at the Braokfleld Inn.
The death of Mrs. Ella Mary (Perry)
Jones, wife of Isaac N. Jones, on Sunday, did not come as a surprise, for she
has been sick for a long time with
Brlght's disease. Her age was 64 yrs., 6
mos., 16 days. She was born In Hartford, Conn., Aug. 19, 1846, and was married Sept. 11/1866, to Isaac Joiies, in
West Brookfleld. She united .with the
Congregational churcn in 1864 and was
an active worker as long as her strength
permitted. She is survived by her husband and a daughter, Annie, wife of Edward Price; also by a sister, Mrs. C. H.
Rice of Hudson, and a brother, Albert
Perry, of Natlckj and by two grandchildren, Marion and Rachel Price. The
funeral was from the home on Mechanic
street, Wednesday.
Rev. Charles B.
Toleman officiated, and burial was In Pine
Grove cemetery. The bearers were Mr.
John Dailey, Mr. Philander Holmes, Mr.
Herbert Dodge, Mr. Albert Bliss,

j Glasses as fitted by my drugless nieth- $
£ od of examination insure relief from f™ all eyestrain, headache, etc

ERNEST D. GORI

, \

AT DOCTOR LUDDEN'S

Foster Combination Arch Support and Tredair Heel Cushion supports the arch and relieves
all jar In walking. Price, $a.oo a pair. Give
size of shoes
Write for Information, or I will call on receipt of a postal card.

E. W. BOYNTON, AGENT,
North Brookfleld, Mass.,

PAINTING,
Paper Hanging and Glazing
s

POSTERS, Fliers, Circulars, Programs, Orders
of Dance—everything in this line at ruaht
Srices and in good style, can be had at flia
octtNAL oflice. North Brookfleld.
33

TO LET.
TWO nice upper tenements are to let; one on
Oilbert street, tbe other on School street
Botb in good condition,
tf
CHARLES D. SAGE.

VERY NEATLY DONE.
Drop me a postal card and I will call.
J. W. DOWL1NG,'
tf-10*
North Brookfleld, Mass.

£

■f North Brookfleld,
Masa. J
**^SaVr*<a^<#W*v*S»*.i»^<»MrV*i»,5

TO RENT.
COTTAGE HOUSE on Bell St, of six rooms
and basement, in good repair. Town water.
NORTH BROOKFIELD SAVINGS BANK
Arthur C. Bliss, Treasurer.
51

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
88.
PROBATE COURT.
To the heirs at law, next of kin and all other
persons interested in the estate of Honorah
Coughlin, otherwise called Norah Coughlin,
late of North Brookfleld, in said County,
WORCESTER,

CHARLES S. LANE,

Furnishing Undertaker

7.05—East.
MAIL? CLOSE.
i M ii 10--— West.
' 7.05—East and East Brookfleld.
11.45—East, West and East Brookfleld
T. at. 1.00— West and East BrookSeld.
4.45—East and Worcester.
6.10—East and West.
Registered Mails close at 7.05 a. m., 11.20
ii.. S.S0 and 5.50 p. m. sharp.
General delivery window open from 6.80 to
8.00 p. in., except Sundays and holidays and
wuen distributing or putting up mail.
MONK* ORDER DEPARTMENT apen from
f.OO a. as. until 7.46 p. m.
Persons are requested to use their keys instead of asking for the lock boxes to be op ened
HAROLD A. rOSTER, Postmaster

REGISTERED EMBALMER.
Personal Prompt Attention Day
or Night.
Telephone North Brookfield No.
1*3-11.
Long Distance Connection.
Funerals Personally Directed
and Every Requisite Furnished.
Lady Assistant.
Ambulance for local or out of
town service.

July 1, 1910.

WHEREAS, a certain instrument purporting
to be the last will and testament of said deceased has been presented to said Court, for
probate, by Michael B Coughlin, who pray*
that letters testamentary may be issued to him,
the executor therein named, without giving a
surety on his official bond:
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Worcester, in said County of.
Worcester, on the twenty-eighth day of February. A.D. 1911, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why the
same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to
give public notice thereof, by publishing this citation once in each week, for three successive
weeks in tlie North Brookfleld JOURNAL, a
newspaper published in North Brookfleld. the
lasr publication to be one day at least oetora
said Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy of this citation to all known persons interested in the estate, seven days at least
before said Court.
Witness, WILLIAM T. FORBES, Esquire,
Judge of said Court, this sixth day of February, in the year one thousand nine hundred and

JOHN W. MAWBEY, Register.
Feb. 10,

To Break in New Shoes Always Use
Allen's Foot-Ease, the antiseptic powder,
It prevents tightness and blistering, re.
lieves Bunions, Swollen, Sweating, Ten-

.-Samftle
der feet.—Ai-Ilruggistsmailed FREE. Adress A. S. Olmsted, Le
7
Roy, N. Y.

Short Advertisements in The
„ Journal Bring lesfe

Seed Corn
FOR SALE

FOR SALE.

FRED C. CLAPP

POTATOES for planting or table use. Call up
E. E. ADAMS,
North Brookfield, Mass, Tel. 32-3.
«10-3

.Funeral Director

WANTED.

The high-grade 'Gold Medal." or "Bates
Yellow Hint Corn," same as shown on
the big " Pyramid." and Cone, "the
New England Com Exposition, held in
Worcester. Mass., Nov. 7-1J.1910. with tie
"World s Kecord Yield " ol 173 3-10 bushels
per acre, "0 lbs. per bushel on the ears, as
p,.r sworn statement by three competent
men. and for which the only Gold Medal
- was awarded by the Exposition officials.
Fnrfrte pamphlet airing particulars
t>J cltimtion, exhibit* and prices, address

. THEODORE C. BATES

HOME ON FARM for boy 12 years old, wuere
he can earn board and attend school.
WORCESTER CHILDREN'S FRIEND SOC'Y
10

NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.

Registered Embalmer.
I,»ilj aulil.nl.

FOR SALE.
A SURPLUS of skim milk delivered to any of
the Brookttelds, for raising young calves or
starting young pigs, also all right to use in the
house,Tor cooKing. 60 cents for40 quaits.
H. A. RICHARDSON.

I Connected by Long Distance Telephone at House and Store.

HOUSE FOR SALE.
TWO TENEMENT HOUSE of 14 rooms, very
centrally located on Main street, Nortu
Brooktleld. For information apply to
MBS. M. A. rEPPEB.
«W8

HOUSE FOR SALE.

E6GS FOR HATCHING,
ROSE and single comb R. I. Reds, White
Rocks. Incubator orders tilled A few
choice Buff Orpington settings.
MRS. A. D. HOOKER.
Brookfield, Mass.
M»

MORTGAGEE'S SALE.

WHITE ORPINOTON EOG8, callistraft strain
1.60 per per setting of 12. Aiso pure R.I.
Reds, rose comb, S1.00 per setting of Is.
'
WILLfAM BEMIS
Mechanic St., Brookfleld. P. O. Box 2»7.
8-4«

EGGS FOR HATCHING,
FKOM selected pens of buff Wyandottes, and
rose comb R. I. Reds. Great layers and tine
market birds. Day old chicks for sale during
April and May.
„
.
HT8. TWICHELL
Brookfleld, Max.
8-18*

FOR SALE.

_

C.OOD, honest sound general purpose horns
. _ of good size anui color und one you cannot
hitch wrong Also a nearly new two horse traverse sled. Applv to
M. A. RICHARDSON.
West Brookfield, Mass.
tf

A

THE Twelve Boom House, corner of Maple
and Chestnut Streets.lNo arooklield, is lor
sale. Hot water heat, two piazzas, town water,
eas, excellent cellar; a large barn connected
with house, apple tre*, garden, and hen house.
For Information Jipply to Freeman K. Berry.
North Brooktleld, or AMASA WALKER. 449
Fourth Avenue, New York eiity.
fi-at-

Y virtue of a Tower of Sale contained in a
_ certain mortgage deed given by Horace V.
Cnase. and Clara V. Chase, to tlnrtlortn Brookfleld Savings Bank, which mortgage was dated
June 22nd, 1892, and is reconled in the Worcester District Registry of Deeds in book 1380,
page «39, will be sold at Public Auction upon
the premises on Monday the 20th day of March,
"NO TRESPASS" NOTICES.
Mil, at 11 o'clock A.M., all and singular the
premises conveyed by the said Mortgage deed.
E shall hereafter keep constantly on hand
Bounded and described as follows:—"A cerready-printed notices on cloth, suitabla
tain farm with the buildings thereon situated for posting in the
* open air_
Sartly in said New Braintree and partly m
JOURNAL Office, North Brookfleld.
orth Brookfleld, on the old road leading from
said New Braintree to said North Brookfleld,
consisting of four (4) certain tracts of land.
FOR SALE OR RENT.
Also four (I) other certain tracts of land situated in said New Braintree.
„-,, ., ,.
Ti-KOOM"COTTA(ffi fi tower Viflago
Being the same premises described in a deed COZY*
iu
Rood
order,
fruit, garden, henhouse
from Ban- Fletcher chase, to the said Horace and irood well fullwith
water. Low rent to small
F. Chasi, dated June 21st, 1892, and entered for fiiiitrt. Write or oftelephone
ROBERT ELMSrecord in the Worcester Begistry of Deeds with LIE, East Brookfleld i PodllOk).
Tel. 36-'23.
this mortgage. To which deed reference may
2tf
be had for a more particular description.
Terms will be unnoimced at the sale.
THOMAS WKSTON Jit.
Assignee and present holder of said
WOOD FOR SALE.
mortgage.
11ITE BIRCH wood for sale.
Attorneys, Woston & Westou, 410 Sears Bldg.,
8
W. F. FULLAM.
Boston, Ma s.
Feb. 24, March3, 10.

1]

FOR SALE.

17,24B.

w
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HOIMME

Prince and Beggar Maid
By AGNES G. BROGAN
(Copyright, igii, by Associated Literary Press.)

The little governess held the child
In her arms as they rocked to and
fro in the firelight.
"Dear," coaxed the child, "just one
bedtime story, please, of a prince, a
princess and a golden castle."
The governess sighed and gazed
musingly into the fire.
"The story I would tell tonight."
she said, "is of a prince and a beggar
maid."
"Was the beggar maid very beautiful?" asked the child.
A tender smile hovered about the
girl's lips. "The prince has told me
BO," she said.
"Then go on," urged the child, and
nestled closer.
"Once upon a time in a far country place this little beggar maid tied
on her cloak, waved a last goodby to
the empty home and started out in
the world to make her fortune. She
had not gone very far when in the
pathway there arose a high mountain; she had traveled up this mountain side before, but the father had
been with her then, to carry her over
the rough places and to point out the
flowers which grew here and there.
BO she had not known how steep and
wearisome was the way. But now
that the father had gone upon his
long, long journey, she knew that she
must make the climb alone, and she
started very bravely.
"Just as evening bells were ringing she reached the top, tired and
hungry, for—oh, su many things,
and then she saw that she was standing almost af the gateway of a
wonderful golden palace. Here lived
the grandmother queen of the golden
nurse, the mother who was like a
beautiful butterfly, and, dearest of
all—the princess. Golden Hair.
"Grandmother queen looked kindly
upon the beggar maid as they met:
" 'Come,' she said, 'you shall live
with us and care for our princess
Golden Hair.'
"Now, the beautiful mother was
loved by so1 many people that she
was here, there and everywhere, and
the princess was a very lonely little
girl until the beggar maid came.
Then all was changed; they had
needed each other so much, these
two, that now they were very happy

"Once Upon a Time."

II
I

1

Have that I am crying for the poor
little beggar maid."
"Oh, Uncle Will." called the child,
suddenly as a man emerged from the
shadows, "we thought you had gone
to the charity ball."
The man came a.nd stood behind
the chair, looking down into the
face of the governess.
"May I finish the story?" he asked.
His voice was low and tender.
The girl looked up with wide,
startled eyes — then she nodded
dumbly.
"Well," the man continued, "this
poor sort of a prince knew nothing
of a foolish golden queen's chatter,
so be wandered about the gardens or
moped in the caBtle, looking always
In vain for a certain maid who hid
herself In nurseries and out-of-theway corners until she almost drove
the poor fellow distracted. He could
not work, you Bee, or play, or do
anything else in the world but think
of this one girl who alone could be
his princess. And one night the enchantment which had been cast over
him became so very great that it led
him straight to her side. Just In time,
I think. He intended to wait as patiently as he could until Golden Hair
had been tucked into her little bed,
then when his true princess came
slowly down the stairs he would
clasp her close—never to let her go
again, and they would travel away—
forever."
"Where would they go?" the child
.asked drowsily.
The governess laid her face against
the child's as she carried her from
the room, and the Joy in her voice
melted into a dream.
^"
"They will journey on and on," she
said, "through sunshine and shadow,
always together, to the very end of
the world."

BANANA AS A REGULAR FOOD
Thoroughly Deserves the. Growing Favor With Which It Is Coming
to Be Regarded.

For a long time bananas have been
used In Europe as food, and particularly so since they have been carried rapIdly at relatively low prices and In
good preservation, tnanks to cold
storage.
The bunches of bananas are cut before the fruit Is quite ripe, and they
are allowed to ripen only during the
voyage or on their arrival. Of course
these bananas, says M. Winckel In
an article in the Paris Journal de
Pharmacle et Chlmle, have not so
fine an odor and taste as in their
native country. If, for example, an attempt were made to extract the essential oil of bananas from such fruits
only a weak return would be obtained in regard to both quality and quantity.
And when, on the other hand. It Is
borne In mind that 40 per cent, of the
fruit consists of the peel one must admit that It was a very happy idea to
Import these fruits perfectly ripe and
with their entire odor after having
dried them, and In a condition in which
they contain only a small quantity of
water.
Bananas preserved in this
way are to be found on the' market
under different names and sold very
cheap.
The unripe green banana contains
SO per cent, of starch and only from
three to four per cent, of sugar. On
the contrary, the ripe fruit contains
70 per cent of sugar and only two per
cent of starch.
Bananas are digested rapidly and
easily, leaving scarcely any waste.
They are very suitable to the nourish
merit of children, owing to the large
amount of sugar they contain. Dried
bananas are admirably fitted for popular food.

together. Grandmother queen was
pleased, and the beggar maid thought
that she would live on and on in the^
golden castle forever—and then, one
-day, the prince came hgme.
The beggar maid was
walking
alone In the garden when they met
by the old sundial and it seemed that
their hearts were flying out to each
other, like
little Imprisoned birds
that had been released. And as the Gaynor's Reformed Vagrant Friend.
Mayor Gaynor held an earnest condays passed they spent many happy
hours together standing long beside sultation on the Brooklyn bridge with
the tinkling fountains, or riding, a dark-coated person of mysterious
perhaps. In a fairy boat upon' an en- origin. When the two had walked to
chanted river, an the prince had the Manhattan side the mayor stopforgotten that he must marry a ped, pointed Brooklynward and said
golden princess, and the beggar maid firmly, "Go home, and be quick about
had forgotten that she was a beggar it.""
maid, until grandmother queen sent
The mayor became acquainted with
for her and told fler all about It.
his companion some time ago. when
"Oh, the queen was angry, indeed, he found him a homeless wanderer
and she said to the maid:
at the bridge with only a wagging tail
" 'You must go very far away where and an Intelligent eye to recommend
our prince can never see voi
te took the little black dog n
.1
" man he will wed a rich and wonder- tow, claimed ownership and presented
ful princess, who will help him to be him to Captain Burke of the bridge
police squad. Ever since then the
al that we have planned.' "
"But she would not go," the child dog, which answers to the name of
cried, sharply; "she could not go if Dark, has been on hand to meet the
mayor In his morning walks.—New
she loved him.
York Evening Mall.
• ■
The governess smiled sadly.
"It was because she loved him so
Bellmakers in England.
very much more than herself that she
That the English as a nation are
agreed to go," she replied, "but her
heart ached at the thought of parting not bell lovers Is suggested by the
from the Princess Golden Hair, and fact that there are only two important
she could not bear to say goodby, foundries devoted exclusively to bellBO she decided to wait until ail was making in the country—one at Longvery quiet at night, and the princess borough and one in the Whitechapel
asleep In her little white bed, then road, London. The latter was estab
the beggar maid would go into the ifshe'dTo'long ago M1570, and*bis1
room very softly and leave a kiss so turned out many famous bells, includlight that Golden Hair would" never ing London's own "Bow Bells." The
know. Then she would Bteal down peculiar magic in the tones of a bell
the stairway slowly, slowly, tie on Is due to Its striking not a single
her little old cloak and go out Into note, but a chord, and to obtain tho
the world—once more alone."
perfect octave entails an immense
"Dear," asked the child, "why are amount of calculation and skill. The
you crying?"
bell caster, therefore, has to be not a
"I believe," s;t!d the governess, with mere mechanic, but a highly trained
on odd iiitle catch In her voice, "I be- specialist

SHOWY AND HARDY PERENNIAL
Anthemls Kelwayl Blooms Freely,
Flower! Being Daisy-Like and
of Rich Golden Color.

A snowy and beautiful hardy perennial blooming the first season, and during the summer months for many

A Generous Qlft

GROWING OF SUMMER APPLES
Department of Agriculture
Makes
Study of Industry In Middle
Atlantic States.

On nearly every farm summer apples have had a place since very early
days, and varieties have been developed extending the season of apple production over the entire summer, as
well as autumn. While as a rule this
fruit has been grown for family consumption, the surplus has found Its
way to market.
The marked decline
In the production of peaches within
the past few years has brought about a
considerable extension of the early
apple Industry on a commercial scale,
which extension has been most marked In the middle Atlantic states, where
especially advantageous transportation routes, both rail and water, and
the proximity of large markets have
stimulated the •enterprise, which has
its center 1m the truck-producing region near Philadelphia. The United
States department of agriculture, as a
result of this extension, has made a
study of the early apple industry, with
the middle Atlantic states as a field,
and published the Information collected In a bulletin entitled "Summer Ap»
pies in the Middle Atlantic States," 13sued by the bureau of plant Industry.
This bulletin Is a compendium of Information covering all phases of the
question of early apple production, including soils, climate, culture, picking,
packing, marketing, etc.
Numerous
varieties are described, and seasons
and other data conveniently presented
In tabular form.

BEST

VARIETIES OF SEESE

Toulouse, Embden, African, Brown
China and Wild Canadian Are
Most Desirable Breeds.

The most desirable varieties, of
geese for domestic purposes are the
Toulouse, Embden, African. Brown
China, and the wild Canadian, tor
cross-mating with these. Where but
a small space Is at hand, It Is advisable to limit the number to two varieties. The Toulouse has dark or gray
plumage, the Embden pure white; the
African gray; the Canadian la almost black and white.' In the case of
ducks, the ratio of one male to four
or five females will prpve successful,
while with geese, the ratio should not
exceed one male to two or three females.
The Canadian variety always mates
In pairs. It Is used largely to cross-

Frofnsor Munyon has just ismed s
most beautiful, useful and complete »1msnsc. It contains not only all the scientific information concerning the moon's
phases, in all the latitudes, but has iiluBtrated articles on how to read character by phrenology, palmistry and birth,
month. It also tells all about card readlag, birth stones and their meaning, and
gives the interpretation of dreams.
It
teaches
beauty
culture,
manicuring,
gives weights and measures and antidotes
for poison^ In fact, it is a Magazine Almanac, that not only gives valuable information, but will afford much amusement for every member of the family,
especially for parties and evening entertainmentB.
Farmers and .people in the
rural districts will find this Almanac almost invaluable.
It will be sent to anyone absolutely
free on application to the Munvon Remedy Company, Philadelphia, Pa.
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Hewitt—When I asked the old man
for his daughter's hand be walked all
over me.
Jewett—Can't you have him arrested for violation of the traffic regulations?
Manr Children Are Sickly.
Mother Qray'a Sweet Powders for children
break up colds in 24 hoars, relieve feveriaoiifisi, headache, stomach troubles, teething
disorders, move and regulate the bowels, and
destroy worms. They are so pleasant to take
children like them. Used by mothers for Si
years. At all druggists, 15c. Sample mailed
FKKK. Address, A. s. Olmsted, LeKoj, N. T.

Cuts Bruises Old Wounds

Cured
Spli

rSTTITTri^rtTi

Anthemls Kelwayl.

A novel use of the common garden
flower pot may be marfe by enlarging
the small opening at the bottom with a
pair of pliers, and carefully breaking

years afterward, is Anthemls tlnctoria Kelwayl. The plants are easily
started from seeds, grow a foot high
and bloom freely, the flowers being
Daisy-like, two inches across, and of
a rich, golden color. A big plat of
this elegant flower was In bloom at
one of the seed gardens at Erfurt,
G^-many, when the editor was there,
and it.was a sheet of gold, gorgeous
beyond description.
This flower likes a sunny exposure
and rich, porous soil. The seedlings
may be raised in a window-box; hotbed or garden bed, and transplanted
when large enough, setting the plants
eight Inches apart each way. They
will thus cover the ground, and become a glorious mass of flowers. Even
the foliage Is beautiful, being of graceful form, elegantly cut or fringed,
says Park's Floral Magazine. The engraving represents a plant in full
bloom, and will afford a good idea
of its foliage and flowers. The seeds
Pot Fastened to the Board.
may be obtained of most any reputhe
clay
away until the opening is
table dealer at 5 cents per packet. It
Is always greatly admired by those large enough to admit a small bird.
Place the pot bottom side up on a
who are fond of golden flovters.
board that Is three inches wider than
the diameter of the largest pot used
and "fasten It to the board with wood
FRUIT PICKER IS PRACTICAL cleats
and brass screws.
Fit ' the
cleats to the sides of the pot as close
Prevents Bruising When Picked by
as possible, writes William F. Stecker
Flexible Holder—Illustration
of Massachusetts In the Popular MeShows Operation.
chanics, One or more pots may be
used, as shown in the sketch.
The board on which the pots are
To prevent fruit from being bruised
when picked, a fruit picker with flex- fastened Is nailed or screwed to a post
ible holder has been invented. In or pole 10 or 12 feet in height. The
which provision is made for varying board is braced with lath or similar
the capacity of the holder to obviate strips of wood, making a framework
the necessity of dropping the frnit to suitable for a roost. In designing the
any distance, says the Scientific roost, '.he lath can be arranged to
make it quite attractive, or the braces
may be twigs and branches of a tree to
make a rustic effect.

mmmnmi

Fruit Picker With Expansible Holder.

American. As shown in the illustra,fr„- (i, >---,, ,. ,
"{usita
lion,
the fruit picker comprises a pair
of jaws, shown open, in full lines, but
which may be drawn to a closed position, shown in dotted lines, by operating a lever connected to one of the
jaws by means of a wire. A bag
mounted on the jaws passes through
a slotted yoke, which limits its capacity. By sliding a sleeve upward, the
jaws are raised, drawing the bag out
of the yoke, and increasing its capacity.
HIM Strawberrlees.
Experiments made at the I'ennsylvanla e
,rIment
*l"
station show that all
hill strawberries are not larger and
better formed than those grown in
matted rows, provided the matted
row is a narrow one. Both hills and
matted rows produced fruit somewhat
inferior to 'that from narrow matted rows. It is evident that different
soil conditions and cultural methods,
especially in the matter of manuring,
would change these results somewhat
more favorably to the hill system.

Dehorning makes old trees become
as new.
'
A strawberry plant is naturally an
evergreen.
Not everyone who farms haB a good
family orchard.
Intelligent pruning Is also very necessary to raising fruit."'""—
The first warm days of spring give
gardeners an inspiration for flowers.
In general, the best results are obtained from spraying applications
made in cloudy weather.
Sprayipg is at least half of fruitgrowing as well as a good part of
gardening and truck farming.
—Pruning the farm -orcliarfl H-* «.'-'
knotty problem to the beginner; In
fact the older heads are bothered.
Be sure to spray the trees from all
sides and cover every portion from
the ground to the ends of the
branches.'
For currants make ground rich by
liberal use of barnyard manure and
commercial fertilizer, having plenty
of potash. '
As to the spraying of the farm orchard, there Is no question but what
ft will pay and the more thorough you-,
are, the better the results.
The oozing out of the sap from
cherry and peach trees, forming drops
or lumps of gum. arises from a diseased condition of the trees.
Hurry up the grafting, if not done
last month. A paste of cow manure
and clay, bound on to a partiallygirdled tree trunk, will often save the
tree.
Pruning should be an annual affair,
and the best time to do it is late In
the winter or just before the buds
open. It should begin when the tree
Is first planted.
„

A Profitable Flock.

HANDY FOUNTAIN FOR WATER
Convenient Way of Watering Fowls Is
Shown In Illustration—Easily
Removed for Cleaning.

A ' convenient way of ' watering
fowls Is suggested by the drawing
herewith.
A ■ wire
is
twisted
twice
around
two
pickets
or
panels In the fence or against two
stakes set .close together and a loop
extended down so as to fit Inside a
tomato can or other small water yessel, says the Orange Judd Farmer. A
little notch or a rani for the bottom of

"I have used
Sloan's Liniment on
a fine mare for splint
and cured her. This
makes the third
horse I've cured.
Have recommended it to my neighbors for thrush and they say it is fi ne.
I find it the best liniment I ever
used. I keep on hand your Surs
Colic Cure tor myself and neighbors, and I can certainly recommend it for Colic."—S. E. SMITH,
McDonough, Ga.

Cured Thrush.

Ms. R. W. PARISH, of Bristol,
Ind , R. No. :, writes:—"I have used
lots of your Liniment for horses and
myself. It Is the best liniment in
the world. I cured one of my horses
of thrush. Her feet were rotten;
the frogs came out; she laid down
most of the time. I thought she
would die, but I used the Liniment
as directed and she never lies down
In the daytime now."

SLOANS
LINIMENT

should be in every stable and applied at the first sign of lameness,
You don't need to rub, it penetrates.
tWill kill a spavin,
curb or splint, deduce wind puffs
and swollen joints,
and is a sure and
speedy remedy foi
fistula, Sweeney,
founder and thrush.
Price, 60c, and $1,00
Sloan's book on
horses, cattle, sheep
and poultry sent
free. Address

Dr. Earl S. Sloan,

Watering Device.

the can to rest upon when Mlled will
prevent slipping, and yet noVinterfere
with the removal of the tin when
cleaning is necessary.

i
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Cats love ducklings, as do rats.
Sour food caffses bowel troubles.
It is easier to check disease at the
start than tOj cure it later.
It pays to save the egg shells and
crush them up for the hens.
Removing the cause of disease Is
cheaper than curing the sick fowls,
The overcrowding of young chicks
is an evil which many do not consider.
Crowded quarters and poor ventilation will make an unthrifty, unproductive flock.
One can never have a flock .of,, record-Dreaking egg-producers if any of
them are unhealthy.
The run of stuff to market these
days is made up mostly of old hens
and venerable roosters.
Trfere Is somethfng In producing
eggs at present prices. Be good to
the hens. They need extra attention
now.
There Is no reason why the poultryman should not grade up his flock
as effectively as the dairyman grades
up his herd.
It is not a good policy to allow the
young and old Btock to run together,
and the cockrels should be separate*"
from the pullets.
Insignificant matters often do not
attract attention, yet a little crack in
the poultry house, if near where the
fowls roost, will cause suffering sooner or laterThere are various points that are
considered important in poultry raising but the egg basket is usually the
ultimate standard up to which every
hen' must ...measure.
Eggs are the
thing.

Boston, Mass., U.S.A.
Best In the World.
Dear Doctor's Daughter:
Your Stomach-Rite
is the very best
remedy in the world for gas In the stomach and "constipation. I suffered greatly

•frorrr'an aggravated~casB of indiBusijuny
and thought I had heart trouble; but
found It to be tbe pressure of gas against
my heart. I hope every one will use It
that Buffers from those troubles. Gratefully,
MRS. M. J. CONANT,
109 Blanchard St.
Lawrence, Mass.

Suffered Three Years.
Dear Doctor's Daughter:
I was troubled with gastric Indigestion
for three years, when 1 heard of your
Stomach-Rite in Portsmouth. N. H.
X
have found it the best thing In the world.
Nothing else I ever tried helped me on*
bit. Everyone should know Just what
vour tablets do
for stomach
trouble.
Tours,
MRS. "W. F. JORDAN,
3*50 Merrlmac St.
Manchester. N. H.

For Your Stomachs
Sake Use
"Best by Tes.imoiv
Druggist's everywhere, 50c large box.

Don't Persecute
your Bowels
Cal out c*ifi«rtiV> »nd mrrtatrraa,
—-hanh— unnfCMMiy.
117
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CARTERS LITTLE.,
UVER PILLS
Purely vegetable. Ad
B'tidy OB ike n
eliminate bile, ai_
•oolhe the delicate
membrane of
of lb* bow '""
Cera C«pwiftta,

WBmh

&Vk HeaiVaM aaJ I»Ji<r*«tl«*L,

M

atfffioas know.

Small Dose, Small Prio*

Genuine mmtbeu Signature

SO'S

THE BEST MEDICINE

ifor

COUGHS

&

The Taste
Test

Post

STOMACH-RITE

Small Pill,
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lilflL'u riliJt THE HAND
She's Now a Claim Adjuster at
Washington.

OF GOD

ELJSHA RESTORES
A CHILD TO LIFE
Samday School U..on for Mar. 12, 1911
Specially Arranged for This Paper

By REV. STEPHEN PAULSON
Unique Life History of Mrs. Mary
L. Baldwin, the Granddaughter
of a Prominent Chlppewa chief.

LESSON TFXT-II Kings 2:1-18. Memory verses S2-S5.
OOLIJKN TliXT—"The gift of God Is
eternal life through Jesus Christ our
Lord."-Rom. 6:23.
TIMIi—Elisha began his career as a
prophet about 600 B. C. But no exact
date can be given to the separate stories,
as it is not certain that they are arranged
chronologically.
PLACES—The Jordan, Jericho, Bethel,
some part of Mount Carmel, where Eiisha
sometimes retired.

TEXT-The 'hand of God Is upon all
them that seek hlm for good.—Ezra 8:22.
These words were spoken by Ezra
Oet it in nsnal liquid form or chocolated
tabletB called Sareatabs. 100 Doses SI.
Washington.—From a life of hard- the king Artaxerxes of Babylon. Ezra
was
sent back to Jerusalem with great
ship and danger among the Indian
tribes of South Dakota to the position stores of gold and silver for the temof adjuster of claims In the office of ple. The king offered him a military
Indian affairs of the department 01 guard for the Journey, but Ezra deOf Horehound and Tar
clares it unnecessary, for, he says,
The promise of Elijah that If Ellsha
the Interior is the unique life history
"The hand of God Is upon all them for saw blm ascend, then he might know
of. Mrs. Mary L. Baldwin, granddaughgood, that seek him."
Loosens the Phlegm
that he was to be his successor had
ter of a chief of the Chippewa InAllays Irritation
Ezra here announces a fact which been fulfilled. This might be condians, and relative of many of the> far
Arrests Tickling
often passes out of ' our reckoning. firmed by the fact that Elijah's manmous Indian warriors of the west.
Soothes and Heals
There was a time when fatalism was tle, his familiar prophet-dress, fell
Contains no opium
Until she was fourteen years of age the general creed and it still lingers
from him as he went up In the whirlnor anything injurious
Mrs.
Baldwin
slept
only
In
an
Indian
All Drug-gl.tS
In many minds. It is a dreary faith to wind, and was a confirmatory legacy,
tepee or in the open air. Now she adlive by and not true to facts. There Is so that Eiisha might appear to the
justs claims between members of her
a more beautiful creed and more com- people to be a prophet like his masrace and the United States governforting, and that Is the personal provi- ter.
ment.
dence of a loving father—the hand of
But, like Gideon with the fleece,
Many times when she was a girl God upon all them for good that sack
Piss's Tootluclu Dress c ura In 0ns Wants
Ellsha would like to make another
she saw members of her family shot him.
test before he entered upon his work.
and scalped, and one of her most vivid
First let us recognize that divine He was standing by the River Jordan.
memories Is of seeing her own broth- government in our lives is a fact. No
The sons of the prophets from Jerier tortured and slowly cut to pieces one can live and defy God's laws with
SS well a* rheumatic pains, sore, ■tiff muscle*, limbs,
cho were looking on. The river must
JoLntB, »ore hands or left speedily yield to the Antibefore her eyes. From the shelter of impunity. Many men seem to think
septic, Healing, Biafhleai
be crossed. He held the mantle with
sand pits she, in company with other that no notice is taken of their acElijah smote the waters, when
INARP^S ,women and girls of her tribe, often tions, and they go on in their evil which
a way through them had been opened
watched their braves fight Indians of ways and apparently prosper. Occa- by Elijah's God. Therefore if he was
other tribes and soldiers of the United sionally one may escape from the Jus- really Elijah's successor, with the
States.
tice of human law, but there is no es- same mantle, the same spirit, the same
Among her relatives and other mem- cape from divine law.
work to do, then God would open a
A COUNTRY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
The hand of God is a disturbing ele- similar pathway through the river for
in New York City, Best features of coun- bers of the Turtle mountain band of
try and city life. Out-of-door sports on the Chlppewas Mrs. Baldwin used to ment. You may be perfectly satisfied Ellsha. Folding up the mantle, and
school park of 35 acres near the Hudson be known for her fearless disregard with yourself, but God is not satisfied smiting the waters, as his master had
River. Academic Course Primary C'assto of danger and her wonderful activity with you. Only to one did he say, done, he exclaimed, "Where 1B the
Graduation. Upper class for Advanced in riding horses and shooting wild "This is my beloved son in whom I am Lord, the God of Elijah ?" and the way
Special Students, Mnsic and Art. Write game.' She still shoots, both with the well pleased." There are so' many
was opened, and assurance was made
for catalogue and terms.
Wm lev M m WW*. thwi* Atc-m*. st«a3rtSl.i«tfH rifle and bow and arrow, and rides things in our lives that God is not doubly sure.
whenever possible. Often, when she pleased with If his hand is upon us for
Coming to Jericho, where there was
I Gonduot a Patent Law Business lived with her people, she went hunt- good. So God'' never allows us to re- a guild of the Sons of the Prophets,
In the same ■ tratght, .quare war thatolber law busi- ing alone, and seldom failed to return main in peace. You would not expect Eiisha had an opportunity of using
ness Is oonductetf I nave had mechanical and legal with her hunting bag filled with game.
God's government in our lives to be his power of service as a prophet. The
training, and many years experience In Invention
development. 1 know how pirates try to evade
In 1864 Mrs. Baldwin was living one of Indifference and tranquillity.
citizens of Jericho came to him for
Rlenis on good Inventions, and how to prevent It.
rate, do nut trouble my clients
with her father, John Bottineu, at St
Do you think, for Instance, that God help because the water supply was
•■ I. l'BBSl.'OTT, til 5th Are., New York Joseph, N. D., then a small trading
is satisfied with social and moral and very bad for both the people and the
post. At that time the Chlppewas and political conditions as they are? No, land. They brought Ellsha a new
Scoundrel's List Refuge.
the Sioux were at war. One day a he is not. And therefore God is con- bowl or dish, and put salt therein,
Patriotism U the last refuge of a party of seven Slouz came to the post. tinually stirring up good men and In- both typical of purity and freshness.
scoundrel.—Johnson.
They were warned to leave at once fluences to battle against evil and op- Taking these with him he went up
by Botlneu, but insisted on staying pression and to spread the principles the stream to the fountain head a
A cup of Garfield Tea before retiring until a blizzard which was raging of his kingdom, and there are those mile and a half from the town, and cast
will insure that all-important measure, the
who resent this divine Interference the salt Into It, saying, "Thus saith
daily cleaning of the system.
and make his servants bear the brunt the Lord, I have healed these waters."
of their displeasure.
This clearly shows that the salt was
People seldom improve when they
Th,e gospel of Jesus Christ is a dis- "not the means whereby the healing
have no model but themselves to copy
turbing
element
wherever
it
comes,
was
wrought, but only as an outward
after.—Goldsmith.
for It cannot exist side by side with sign to point to the work which was
evil and oppression, without striving supernaturally performed."
PIIsFh CURED IN 6 TO 14 DATH
Yonrdrugiflit will refund money If PAZO OINTto oppose and overcome them. That
One of the sons of the prophets
1MKNT falls to cum any MM of Itching, Blind,
Bleeding or Protruding Piles In 6 to U ttaji. 60c
was what Jesus had reference to died and left his widow and two sons
when he said, "I am not come to in poverty. She was so poor as to be
Down With 'Em.
send peace upon the earth, but a in danger of having her children sold
Young Lord Fairfax, In a brilliant
sword." p
as slaves. Her husband may have
after-dinner speech at the cUib house
China lived in self-satisfied Igno- left her in debt, or she had run In
in Tuxedo, praised women.
rance and darkness. Progress was an debt, perhaps through her husband's
"Down with the mlsogymlst," said
unknown word and not desired. The sickness. Her creditors demanded
I-iOrd Fairfax. "Down with the cynisame customs and practices and the their money, and, as she could not
cal type of male brute who saya with
same primitive methods had obtained pay it, they threatened to take her
the Cornish fisherman:
for 2,000 years. Then came the man two sons for slaves, to work out the
" 'Wimmen's like pilchards. 'When
with the gospel and It proved a dis- debt. In her trouble she appealed to
'em's bad 'em's bad, and when 'em's
turbing element. Missionaries have Eiisha as the head of the guild, and
good, em's only mfddlin'.'"
sometimes been accused by short- as one who had been helping others.
sighted persons of causing disturbance She had nothing left put a pot of
Work and Marriage.
and dissension. The charge is true olive oil.
In the New York courts recently a
in so far as they are true to the gosEllsha bade the woman borrow
rlrl, aged IT, on being told by her
pel they preach. It is the eternal empty vessels from her neighbors,
mother that she was old enough to
and inevitable conflict between light and bringing them Into her houBe,
go to work, replied: "Work, I will
and darknesB, between truth and with closed doors, to pour out from
not; I prefer to marry." Whereupon
falsehood, between good and evil, be- her own Jar of oil till every dish and
she was married before night to a
tween Christ and Satan.
Jar was full. This oil she was to sell
young man earning $8 per week.
The hand of God In human lives is and pay her debt.
Baldwin.
That is of a piece with the reasoning
a progressive element. God disturbs
The result was according 'to the
of another girl who, being interroour lives to move them on to somegated 6y a friend, "Where are you abated. Bottineu tried his best to pre- thing better. With him there is never prophet's word. Every vessel she had
working now,
Mamie?" answered serve peace, but early one morning retrogression. If God asks me to faith, enough to borrow was filled with
the miraculous oil. Her debt was
promptly, "I ain't working; I'm mar- he and his daughter heard shooting.
They found the Sioux massacred and strike my tent today to move yonder, paid, and her children saved from
ried."—Boston Herald.
It is because yonder there is a higher Blavery. According to her faith It was
their scalps gone.
done unto her.
At the time of his death her brother possibility, a more glorious outlook.
Reason Enough.
Progress is not necessarily pleasMother Goes to Ellsha for Help.—
A negro near Xenla, O., had been was carrying mail for the United
ant.
Notice
how
Moses
speaks
of
the
Eiisha at this time was at Mount
arrested for chicken stealing. He had States government. He was caught
departure
from
Horeb,
where
many
of
Carmel,
16 miles away. The mother
by
a
roving
band
of
Sioux
and
told
stolen so many that his crime had beto prepare for death. The camp of Israelites were most willing to re- knows the only thing to be done. She
come grand larceny.
He was tried and convicted, and the Chippawas was not far away, snd main: "And when we departed from calls for one of the servants, has an
the Sioux carried the young brave Horeb we went through all the great ass saddled, and presses forward with
brought in for sentence.
anl
i
prophet
^ terrible wilderness which ye saw the utmost scfied
"Have you any reason to otter why near—the camp of the enemyr- Mrt 1
the Judgment of the court should not there slowly cut him to pieces while by the way of the mountain of the Eiisha knew that only some matter
Ammorltes."
It
was
progress,
but
it
of great importance could bring a
be passed upon you?" he was asked. his relatives looked on.
Mrs. Baldwin's mother was a pure was not pleasant. It was through the woman there. "She caught him by
"Well, Jedge," he replied, "I cain't
great
and
terrible
wilderness.
It
was
the
feet. Gehazl came near to thrust
Chippewa
Indian
and
her
father
a
go to jail now, nohow. I'm buildin' a
shack out yonder, an" I jus' cain't go French Hueguenot. Her grandfather difficult progress, but the goal was her away." Deeming her Importunity
excessive, or such liberties beneath
till I git It done. You kin sholy see formerly lived at Osseo, N. D., and led Canaan, the land of promise.
There is a beautiful illustration of his master's dignity.
dat."—Philadelphia Sunday Evening the famous Clark expedition through
Ellsha went with the Shunammlte
Post.
the wilds of the northwest. He also the hand of God In human lives, in
served as scout for many excursions the thirty-second chapter of Deuter- to her house, and found the child dead
for government troops. He was one of onomy: "As an eagle stlrreth up her upon the bed in his chamber. "He
the most famous chiefs of the tribe. nest, fluttereth over her young, taketh shut the door upon them twain, and
Her father later moved to Minneapo- them, beareth them on her pinions; so prayed."
"And he went up, and lay upon the
lis, where he was made Judge advo- the Lord did lead him."
The picture is full of poetry, full child." He used whatever means
cate. He is now attorney in Washington for the Turtle Mountain band of of life and truth and beauty. Think were In his power, though the means
over it. The nest is upon a rfceky alone could never have brought the
the Chlppewas.
"I can remember vividly many of height. The mother eagle comes and child to life. So James tells the eldthe battles and hunting trips which takes the eaglets and flings them out ers who pray with the sick, to also
took place while I lived with my- of the nest. They scream with fright anoint him with oil, one of the comtribe," says Mrs. Baldwin. "Of course and begin to fall to the ground. But moner remedies of the day. There
'"■*■
I was rather young when the worst 'Bsvlng'stirreft'suD-her nest, ^the eagle were taint srgM'UfTrfeT" '"^~fighting took place, but even as late "spreadeth abroad her wings." She
Then came another season of agas 1864 there were many terrible swoops beneath them, "beareth them onizing prayer, while the prophet
She drops them walked to and fro. This was a new
fights. Whenever our tribe was at- on her pinions."
Have a dainty, sweet flavour
tacked we girls and women were hid- again and again they struggle, but experience of what the Lord might do
this
time
not
so
helplessly.
They be- through him, and he could not. know
that pleases the palate and
den in sandhills until the fighting was
over, but we never lost a chance to gin to understand what she means. the Lord's will at once. "The child
satisfies particular folks.
She is teaching them to fly.
sneezed
seven
times, ajid . . .
watch the battle when possible.
Perhaps circumstances have flung opened his eyes." These were the
"In our language my name is N-DanThe Fact—
you
out
until
you
felt
lost
In
an
elefirst
acts
of
restored
respiration, and
Sis, meaning the daughter of a ohief,"
she continued. "I like the life of civi- ment that was new and strange to they are described as successive
that each year increasing
lization, but there are times when I you. Look unto God, who is the help steps.
thousands use this delicious
long to return -to the life I used to of all who seek him. He spreads out
Into every home come hours of bitfood is good evidence of its
live. I went to school in Minneapolis the wings of his omnipotence to pro- ter sorrow, strange providences which
tect
you.
He
is
teaching
you
to
use
popularity.
and to St. Joseph's academy at St.
we cannot understand. The door
Paul. I am what one would call an the gifts which he haB bestowed upon through which help comes 1B the door
you.
There
is
a
purpose
in
the
great
Post Toasties are ready to
of prayer, and the use of means which
educated Indian, I guess. But even
though I am educated, I like to get wings of the eagle. It is flight. There always belongs" with prayer like a
serve direct from the pkg.
is a purpose In your life, 'OkCMld' of twin sister. The mother prayed and
back
with
my
people
and
speak
to
with cream or milk—a conthem in our native language. When God. It Is flight Godward, sunward, put her prayer In action. The prophet
heavenward.
venient, wholesome breakfast
prayed and put his prayer In action.
I die my body will be burled Oiere."
The effectual, fervent prayer of a
Mrs. Baldwin protested against the
dish.
righteous man avalleth mueh. It makes
headdress so often shown on Indian
Right Paternalism
all the difference In the world whether
women in pictures and paintings dls"The Memory Lingers"
Let ua nave the right kind of replayed in the east. She said that few ternan8m, whicb shall not protect in- the prophet or Genazl Is behind the
staff.
The best thing in a sermon is
Indian women wear any of the gjaudy fant indu8trles. but protect infants
POSTUM CEREAL CO.. Lidfeathers and beads shown in these [rom industry.—Rev. S. S. Wise, Hs- the man behind it. The most imporIlallla Cr.ek. Mich.
tant thing In teaching is the teacher.
piotures.
I,brew. New York City.

For Coughs and Colds

I honor any man anywhere, who.
In the conscious discharge of what
be believes to be his duty, dares to
stand alone.—Charles Sumuer.

mate with the rest of these for producing table geese. The best mating for
this purpose is the Canadian gander
with the African goose. These produce
the most desirable grade of mongrel
geese, the most desirable for table purposes. It Is difficult to succeed with
the mating of a wild Canadian gander
and an African goose, but when once
this has been accomplished, they will
remain constant, and' should never be
separated as long as they live. One
or two pairs of these could be kept
on any farm and would raise a sufficient number to supply any family
during the winter. If the care necessary to handling these Is not willingly displayed, It would be better to
keep a few of the Toulouse or the
Embden.

Will purify your blood, clear
our complexion, restore your
appetite,
relieve your tired feelapi
ing, build you up. Be sure to
take it this spring.

Hale's Honey

A Way of Getting Even.

MAKING NOVEL BIRD HOUSES
Common Garden Flower Pot May Be
Used by Enlarging Opening at
the Bottom.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

FRENCH BEAN COFFEE,
1 CENT A POUND

INFLAM*
MATION
AND PAIN

It will grow in your own garden.
Ripening here in Wisconsiu In 90
days. Splendid health coffee and costing to grow about one cent a pound.
A great rarity; a healthful drink.
Send us today 15 cents in stamps
and we will mail you package above
coffee seed with full directions and
our mammoth seed and plant catalog free. Or send us 31 cents and we
add 10 packages elegant flower and
unsurpassable vegetable seeds, sufficient to grow bushels of vegetables Cured by Lydia E. Pinkhatn's
and flowers. Or make your remittance
40 cents and we add to all of above 10 Vegetable Compound.
packages of wonderful farm seed speCreston, Iowa.—" I was troubled for
cialties and novelties. John A. Salzer
Seed Co., 182 S. 8th St., La Crosse, Wis. a long time with inflammation, pains
in my side, sick
headaches and nerEve or Eva?
vousness. I had taThe first show that little Willie
ken so many medicines that I was
ever attended was "Uncle Tom's Cabdiscouraged and
in.'" When he returned home after
thought I would
the play papa asked him how he liked
never get welL A
the show. Willie said it was awful
triend told me of
nice.
Lydia E. Pinkham's
"Now, Willie, if you will be a good
Vegetable Comboy, I will take you to one next week,"
pound and it restored me to health.
said papa.
I have no more
Little Willie and papa sat down in
the orchestra circle.
Willie seemed Sain, my nerves are stronger and I can
o my own work. Lydia E. Pinkham's
to enjoy the play very much. When Vegetable
Compound cured me after
they returned home Willie's mamma everything else had failed, and I recasked him how he liked the show? ommend it to other suffering women."
Willie replied: "It is a lot nicer than —MRS. WM. SEALS, 605 W. Howard St.,
the first one I went to. What do you Creston, Iowa.
think, mamma? All the little Evas
Thousands of unsolicited and genuine testimonials like the above prove
had on union suits."—Judge.
the eflJciency of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, which is made
A Significant Selection.
exclusively
from roots and herbs.
"That waB a mighty inconsiderate
Women who suffer from those disbrass band that serenaded me on election night," remarked the defeated tressing ills should not lose sight of
these facts or doubt the ability of Lydia
member of congress.
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to
"What was the trouble?"
restore their health.
"It didn't play anything but Home,
In almost every neighborhood you
Sweet Home.'"
will find women who have been restored
to health by the Plnkham. medicines.
L
The Lady and the Hobble.
Inquire among them and see. Many
Ij'Do you think the hobble gown will would not have a testimonial published,
but would talk about their cure to
remain long in vogue?" "
m
,ftlf it doesn't you can cast It aside." another woman.
|Yes; but I hate to waste time
learning to hobble."—Suburban Life.
Pore Throat is no trifling ailment. It
will sometimes carry infection to the entire system through the food vou eat.
Hamlins Wizard Oil cures Sore Throat.

The test of whether you are educated is, can you do what you ought,
when you ought, whether you want to
do it or not?—Herbert Spencer.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT
Take LAXATIVE BROUO Quinine Tablets,
UruggistBrefiind money If It fails to eura. J£.W.
lilluv'K'S Wiiualuru i. on each box. 35c.

Modesty Is to merit as shades to figures in a picture; giving it strength
and beauty.—Bruyere.
For constipation, biliousness, liver disturbances and diseases resulting from impure blood, take Garfield Tea.

The reward of a thing well done is
to have done it.—Emerson.
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MONTHS

Our clients who acted on our advice
in the purchase of only three established dividend - paying stocks made
92.1% on their investment between
August 3, 1910 and February 14, 1911,
or at the rate of 184.2% annually.
We hare prepared a handaome booklet
telling bow tbls was done, explaining tbe
operation of trading In tbe stock market,
and showing bow enormous profits can be
made with a minimum of risk.
THIS
BOOKLET IS TREE FOR THE ASKING.
WRITE FOR IT TODAY

CHARLES A. ST0NEHAM ft CO.

COMMISSION BROKERS
36 Broad Street
New York City

plexlon, removes Tun, Pimples and
Freckles, Bent fora dime. If not satisfactory, moner
back. ZIHMKIt*A\,I)ruMl,l, lOlUO.kd.l. A...,(ii.^u,Ul.
ITRllinCll OH ,is Central Avi>.. Knst Oransa,
AnlflUtlALUn N. J. wants men and woman
anxious to earn good coinnils&lon to write atonoa.

W. N. U., BOSTON, NO. 10-1911.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

■a^am^aw—-^——^—>_»_»_*«

The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the
Promotes Df^sfion,Cteerfulnessand Re st.Conlains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral

Sgoatnre
of

NOT NARCOTIC
^BaiptjUld OrSAMVUmtm
Pumpkin S*id MxStmnm •
/faMbSmflt •
Anu4 Sitd *
fiffipermini Hirm Sttd CfarSitti Sugar
i rfinkiyrte*. FMvor.

Aperfecl Remedy forConstipa
lion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish'
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP
Facsimile Signature of

THE CENTAUR COMPANY,

NEW YORK.

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
THI OUITAVl. tOMHiiT, RIWTWM OrTT.

W* L. DOUGLAS
,¥^3 *2#? »3 »3iS?& *4

SHOESVSJS

W. Li. Douglas
8b
Douglas shoes
cost more to make than ordinary shoes,
because higher grade leathers are used and selected with greater
care. These are tlie reasous why \V. L. Douglas shoes are guaraateed to hold their shape, look and lit better and wear longer
than any other Bhoes you can buy.
U"BEWARE OF S&BSTITUTE*.*^
The genuine have W. L_ Douglas name and the retail
price stamped on the bottom, which guarantees full value
and protects the wearer against high prices and inferiorshoes.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES CLAIMED TO BE'JUST AS GOOD'
. y yoor dealer ewinot mpply yon wiih the «naine W.L.1>OHK1M iho«. write
BOYS' SHOES
WjW.aw Orderr Catalog. jStutt sent dir^cl from factory to wearer, all ctiargpa
preoaid.
I.. BoHgliu, 14& Spnrk St., Ilrovktou, aflu,,. $2.00,$2.50A$3.0C

^f

For

Ink Eye, Epizootic
Shipping Fever
& Catarrhal Fever

DISTEMPETS

SPOHN MEDICAL CO., ■c.h«SS,iols;1.?. 60SHEN. IND., U, S. A.

R*#k Lib*
•* Janfj
WOOD PULP PAPER.

I

Forced Into Use by the Scarcity of Rag
Stock.
In the early days of printing it was
hardly poes&le to employ anything but
first class paper in milking books, for
the reason that wood fiber and wood
pulp paper bud not tbea come into
Use. At that time pood cotton and
linen rags were turned into tine, firm.
pure white paper, well able to withstand Indefinitely the yellowing and
disintegrating effects of time.
As the increase in the demand for
printing paper grew apace it was soon
found that there were not enough rags
to go round. Thus wool pulp came
into use.
All vegetable fiber is suitable for
paper making, whether It be obtained
from rags. wood, esparto grass, straw
or other substances When these fibers
are torn apart they are clogged with
gum, a substance that must be thoroughly dissolved and washed away by
chemicals if the best results are to be
obtained.
Wood pulp paper is made of finely
ground wood, usually spruce, the
grinding being done with a beating engine, run at high speed, and huge
stones between wbicb the wood is reduced to a kind of pulp. That done, it
is made up into paper without any preliminary removal of the gum or other deleterious ingredients.—Harper's
Weekly.

The Chang* That Wat Wrought.
The little man was explaining to his
audience the benefits of physical culture. *Three years ago," be said, "I
was a miserable wreck. Now, what, do
you suppose brought about this great
change in me?*' "What change?" said
a voice from the audience. There was
a succession of loud smiles, and SOIUP
persons thought to see him collapse.
But the little man was not to be* put
out. "Will the gentleman who asked
'What change?* kindly step up here?'*
he asked suavely. "I shall then be
better able to explain. "That's right r
Then, grabbing the witty gentlomaa
by the neck: "When I first took up
physical culture 1 could not even lift ft
little man. Now (suiting action to
word) I can throw one about like a
bundle of rags." And finally he Hung
the interrupter half a dozen yards
aloug the floor. "I trust, gentlemen,
that you will see the force of my argument and that 1 have not hurt thi:
gentleman's feelings by my explaostion." There were no more interruptions.
Two Collars on a Dog.

Having bought a dog that be admir
~A§ a man undertook to buy a dog col
lar. The dog had a neck nearly as big
as his bead, and the dealer advised the
man to buy two collars.
"What for?" said the man. "He's
only got one neck, so I guess he can
get along with only one collar, can't
he?"
"Maybe so," said the man. so the
mau went away leading the dog by his
ELECTRIC FOGHORNS.
new collar and chain. In less than a
week he brought the dog back.
Which May Be Blown Without Effort
"I'm afraid I can't keep him," he
by Pressing a Push Button.
said. "He is too obstreperous, I can't
The time honored foghorn and still keep him tied up. His neck is the bigthe one In most common use on myri- gest part of him, and he is as strong
ads of smaller boats is of the sort that as an ox, therefore it is a cinch for
you raise to your lips and blow. Tol- him to slip his collar off."
erably hard work blowing a foghorn.
''That was why I wanted you to take
Bigger foghorns for larger boats are two collars." said the dealer. "Put
set in a box, the box containing a bel- both on and fasten the chain to the
lows by which the horn is blown. At- back collar, and he can tug away all
tached to the bellows,is an outride night without getting loose. He may
lever by means of which the bellows comrflit suicide, but he won't get
is operated by band. A lot of noise loose."—New York Sun.
this foghorn makes, to be heard for a
considerable distance.
Disappointed In Her.
There are now made, used on many
"And so your father refuses to con
power boats and yachts, electric fog- Bent to our union."
horns the operating of which calls for
"He does, Rodolphus."
the exercfl^^^neither lung nor hand
The sad youth swallowed a sob.
power. In these horns there is at"Is there nothing left for us, then,
tached, inclosed at the smaller end. u but an elopementV" said he.
metallic diaphragm to which is con"Nothing."
nected an electric coil which when
The girl was fond, but firm.
"Do you think. Clementine, that you
electricity is turned into it vibrates the
diaphragm and sounds the horn. Elec- could abandon this luxurious home.
tricity is supplied from a storage bat- forget all the enjoyments of great
tery or from current generated on the wealth, banish yourself forever from
boat if It is electrically equipped. To your devoted parents' hearts and go
blow an electric foghorn yon simply west with a poor young man to enter
a home of lifelong poverty and self
press a button.—New York Sun.
denial'/"
"I could, Rodolphus."
"Robbing Peter to Pay Paul."
The snd youth rose wearily and
That proverb "robbing Peter to pay
Paul" arose from the way in which reached for bis bat.
"Then," said he, "you are far from
the dean of Westminster was treated
at the time of the reformation
As being the practical girl I have all
along
taken you to be."
abbot he had been an independent
And with one last look around on
dignitary, but as dean he was placed
under the authority of a specially cre- the sumptuousness that some day be
ated bishop of Westminster. This di- had hoped to share he sobbed and said
ocese after existing for ten years was farewell.—Browning's Magazine.
merged in the see of Loudon. and
Had to Take His Own Medicine.
many of the domains of St. Peter's
George Barr McCuteheon was wail
abbey passed into rhe hands of the
Ing
for a train in Chicago, and as be
chapter of St. Paul's cathedral, thus
giving rise to the now familfctr saying passed through the station be saw one
"It was by a bard struggle." writes of his latpst best sellers displayed on
Dean Stanley, "that the abbey was the newsstand counter. He picked It
saved in those tempestuous times. Its up. wrote his name on the fly leaf
dependency of the priory of St. Mar and handed it to the boy behind tbr
tin's le Grand was torn to pieces, and counter. He was moving away when
its outlying domains to the east of the boy called excitedly:
"Hey, mister, come back here. You've
Westminster were. It Is said, sacrificed
to the Protector Somerset to induce got to buy this book 'cause you've
him to forbear from pulling down the spoiled it by writing your name in it."
"Yes, but did you see the name?" the
abbey itself."—London Chronicle,
Familiar, Sayings,
"I don't like your weigh." remarked
the customer to fhe dishonest grocer.
"1 hope I make myself clear," said
tbe water as it passed through the til
ter.
"Reading makes the full man, but
writing doesn't," complained the half
Btarved poet.
■-^^My-peHeBr-ees-ar-e a-ii --tUwl u-n^-said
the tramp as he placed his buudle on
a stick.
"The rest is silence." quoted the musician, explaining the meaning of that
term to his pupil.
"This Is a complete give away," remarked Papa Santa Claus as he tin
lshed stripping the Christmas tree.
•'1 call that treating a friend in n
rather distant manner." said the dyeror
as he hung up the receiver after prescribing over tbe telephone.—Boston
Transcript.
'

Cheap by the Hour.

"1 must say you've got a pretty ioi
of citizens to allow themselves to be
charged at the rate of 5, cents a mile
from here down to the Junction on *r
miserable one horse branch road.'" said
, 'tBe-Snoe" drii miner birfriL'
"I'd like ter call yer attention ter one
fact before you go on itsln" any more
seoh language." answered the ticket
agent calmly, "and thai is that, while
it may he ,r» cents a mll<& it's ori|yt-3.r>
cents an Imur "-Metropolitan Maga
zine.

author asked.
"That don't make no difference," the
lad insisted; "nobody'11 want to buy

it now."
And, bearing his train called. Mr.
McCuteheon was forced to pay real
money for one of his own books.—Sue
cess Magazine.
Outdone.
Teacher—Now* bojSjJLjvpbt to see[it
any of you can make a complete sentence out of two words, both having
the same sound to the ear.
First Boy—1 can. Miss Smith.
Teacher—Very well, Robert. Let us
hear your sentence.
First Boy—Write right.
Teacher—Very good.
Second Boy—Say, Miss Smith, I can
beat that I can make three words of
It— wrlght. write right.
Third Boy (excitedly)—Gee! Hear
this—wrlght. write rite right.
Teacher (thrown off her guardiWhew!—Topeka Journal.
Wanted It to Show.
A rich old farmer once had his portrait painted. When the portrait was
finished the old farmer looked at it,
^!MitoJtead_jinjl_BjiLd to the artist:
"Very good. Very good. Indeed. But
there is one fault that you must remedy.
Please make the right side of
the chest bulge out. That is where I
carry my wallet."
The 8ad*art.

"Doesn't It make von sad." exclaimed
the member of the Andtibon societv.
Impartial.
"What did the captain of the vessel "to see women wearing on their hats
do when he found tne iih'ti uere no* tbe feathers of the poor little birds?"
"It Isn't the feathers that make tue
disposed to do their full duty'/"
"He gave up the voyage and*docked and." replied the practical marr'»»)
man. "It's their bills."—Philadelphia
the vessel."
Record.
"What'thenV"
"TUJII he docked the crew."—Baltimore American^

■ *— *
Between Friend*.
Bess—He said my fare was a perfect
poetn. Jess- It is like one of Browning's,
Bess - What do you " mean?
Jess—Some of the lines are so deep.—
Toledo Blade..
H»n blessing* brighten as they take
their nigUt!-*xoang.
—»——■-

The Qooso Tower.
In the early years of the fourteenth
eentury the **free cities*1— Hambu rg,
Lubeck and Bremen—sent a delegation
of seventy-seven members to King
Valdemar to -demand increased rights
and privileges In'their trade with Denmark. Thft^deiegates were not very
respectful in their language and demeanor, and the king, who was at
Vordingborg, told them they acted like
a drove of geese and clapped them
Into prison in the tower, telling them
they would stay there until they learn
ed better manners. Over the heavy
tower door the king put up a stone
With the inscription:
.„ -

S'.eben und slebenteg* House:
Sleben und aiebenteg Ganse;
Ware nicht so viele Hause
Hat Ich auch nicht so viele Ganse.

Translated this reads: "Seventyseven houses and seventy-seven geese.
If there were not so many houses I
would not have so many geese.'*
On top of the tower, which still
stands solid and strong, was placed a
big gilt goose, with neck outstretched
as if it were hissing.
The Jerboa and the Melons.
An odd fact relative to a little Afri
can melon is thus related by an ofH
cial of Khartum:
The jerboa or kangaroo rat is found
in considerable numbers in places miles
and miles away from any water or
even dew. and I was at a loss to un''^rstand how these little animals could
exist through the ten months of
drought.
11 appears. however, that
after the scanty rains a small wild
melon of bitter taste, but full of juice.
flourishes in the desert The jerboa,
as soon as the melon Is ripe, bites off
the stem and proceeds to dig away
the sand under the melon, so that it
gradually sinks below the level of the
ground. The constant wind soon cov
ers It with six to eight inches of sand,
which protects It from the scorching
sun and from drying up. When ail
other moisture has evaporated the jerboa goes to his larder and drinks the
juice of the melon till the rains come
on again. One jerboa will bury as
many as forty of these little melons
to last him tbrough the dry season.
The Automobile.
In some respects the automobile Is
the most marvelous machine the world
has yet seen. It can go anywhere at
any time, floundering tbrough two feet
of snow, ford any stream that isn't
deep enough to drown out the mag
q^to, triumph over mud axle deep,
jump fences and cavort over plowed
ground at fifteen miles an hour. It
has been used with brilliant success in
various kinds of bunting, including
coyote coursing on the prairies of Colorado, where it can run all around the
broncho, formerly in favor, since it never runs any risk of breaking a leg in
a prairie dog hole. Educated automobiles have been trained to shell corn,
saw wood, pump water, churn, plow,
and, in short, do anything required of
them, except figure out where the consumer gets off under tbe tariff law.—
Outing.
The Word "Gaiters."
Episcopal gaiters cannot date from a
wery remote antiquity. The very word
"gaiters" is almost a newcomer to the
language. Johnson's Dictionary does
not recognize its existence. It does not)
occur before 1760, and even in 1802 a
military dictionary had to define It as
"a sort of spatterdashes." "Cuetre,"
however, the French original, goes
back at least to the fifteenth century,
and the origin of that is lost, though
etymologists compare all sorts of
words In all sorts of languages, including an old German word for a baby's
christening cloth. Tbe one certainty is
that gaiters has nothing to do ^vlth
gait in spite of the punning line in the
"Rejected Addresses"—"Lax In their
gaiters, laxer in their gait"—London
Standard.
The Self Sacrifice of Fadzeau.
A fine historical dog story is recalled
by Mr. Edwin Noble In "The Dog Lover's Book." The incident is connected
with tbe flight of William Wallace to
the mountains after Erticoldc, accorepanled by only sixteen followers,
among whom was one named Fadzeau. When the baying of the blood
hounds was heard announcing, the
coming of the English Fadzeau refused
to go any farther, affecting weariness,
and Wallace, suspecting him of traitorous intentions, killed him. When tbe
English came up the hounds stayed
upon the dead body and refused to follow beyond the stains of blood
He Beat Her.
A woman said to the railway station ticket agent angrily:
"Look heae, sir. I've been standing
before this window twenty-live tnin
utesl"
The agent, a gray, withered little
man. answered
"Ah, uiadatn. I've been standing be
hind it twenty-live years,"

Evolution.
^
Brown— Do you believe In the theory
of evolution? Black- Sure thing For
six yearB a young fellow named Jones
has been calling on my daughter, and
today she became Mrs. Jones.—Judge
Well Off.
Fred—I proposed to Miss Dingley
last night Joe—Don't believe 1 know
her. is sbe well off? Fred—Yea. 1
guess so. Sbe refused me.—Stray
Stories.

Collected Some Alimony Also.
She—This is Maud's .third husband.
and they all bora the name of Willi:. -.
He-*Yon don't say m>! Why. the w«
man Is a regular Bill collector.—Ne^f
York Times.
*

Bacon—Have you and your wife similar tastes? Egbert—1 think so. I
don't believe she likes ber cooking
either.—Yonkers Statesman.

It Is a great evil as well as a .Tils
fortune to be unable ha utter a proui^t
and decided no—Simpiona.

Moderation Is the silken string roilnliig tbrough tin: ,i ::rl ch«ln of nil virtue.- .Nelson.

Similar Tastes.

ADMIRALS IN THE MAKING.
The Course For Midshipmen at the
Naval Academy and at Sea.
Two midshipmen are appointed each
year by every United States senator
and congressman, two are credited to
the District of Columbia, and five are
named each year from the United
Stn tes at large.
All are generally
chosen by competitive examination.
The course for the midshipman Is
six years, four years at the academy
and two years at sea, at the expiration of which time the candidate is
required to take his examination for
graduation. All midshipmen who pass
these examinations are appointed to
fill vacancies in the lower grade of the
line of the navy.
All candidates for admission to the
academy must be physically sound,
well formed and of vigorous constitution. No boy who is manifestly undersized will be admitted. The height
of the candidate must not be less tbau
five feet two inches between the ages
of sixteen and eighteen and not less
than five feet four inches between the
ages of eighteen and twenty. The
minimum weight of the enndiiate at
sixteen must be 100. with an Increase
of five pounds for each additional year
or fraction of a year more than onehalf.
No midshipman is permitted to marry between the date of his graduation
from tbe academy and his final graduation for iippointment in the line
without the consent of the secretary
of the navy. The pay of the midshipman is $000 a year, beginning with the
date of his admission to the academy.

Wh.t "H.mlet" Lacked.
Is a mining camp town "Hamlet"
was one evening given by a strolling
company, and tbis Is tbe criticism that
appeared next day In tbe local papera.
written by tbe miner dramatic critic:
"There is too umeb chinning in this
piece. The author Is behind the times
aud seems to forget that what we
want nowadays is hair raising sirua^
tlons and detectives,
"In the hands of a sklHfu! playwright a deteetive would have been
put upon the track of Hamlet's unele.
and tbe old man would have been
bunted down in a manner that would
have lifted the audience out of their
cowhides.
"The moral of the piece is not good.
Tbe scene where Hamlet sasses bia
mother is a very bad example to tbe
rising generation.
,
"Our advice to the author Is more
action, mere iovemaking and plenty
of specialties
The crazy girl scene
should he cut out altogether and a
rattling good song aud dance substituted."

Charles V. at Table.
Emperor Charles V. of Austria, by
far t^ most powerful ruler of his day,
was in us described as he appeared at
table by Roger Ascham. secretary .to
the English ambassador, in 1550: "I
stood hard by the emperor's table. He
had four courses; he had sod beefvery good—roast mutton, baked hare;
tuese be no service in England. Tbe
emperor hath a good face. a. constant
look: be fed well of a capon: I have
had a better from mine hostess Barnes
many times in my chamber. He and
Ferdlnando. king of the Romans, ate
together very
handsomely, carving
BUSY PEOPLE.
themselves where they list, without
Here's ■ Writer Who Says They Rare- any curiosity. The emperor drank the
ly Accomplish Big Things.
best that ever I saw; he bad his head
^Flie sma Is bin zing down on the gar- In the glass five times as long as any
den In. .wb.lch.Uvgg. a snint. so called, of us and never drank less than a good
It
whom I visited one day In Bombay. quart at once of Rhenish wine."
He has not spoken for twenty-three I was notorious that the emperor ote
years, and his neighbors look upon ' and drank Immoderately, and as a nat-

Setting • Watch.
"The Jeweler set my watch within ■
thousandth of a second when he gave
It to me today," said the man with a
new timepiece, "and this is bow he
did it:
"He has a elork wired up with the
big chronometer at Washington.
At
4 p,. m. this clock was corrected to
the thousandth of a second. At 4:05
he was ready to deliver my watch.
His master clock nas n 39.1 tneb pendulum, so it ticks seconds.
Each of
tbe first nTty-live ticks in each mlnnte
is announced t>y a telegraph sounder
In the clock, tben tbe last five seconds
are silent. The watchmaker rested a
camel's balr brush on tbe balance
wheel of tbe wutcb to stop it tben set
all the bauds, hour, minute and second
at 4:00:00 and waited.
When tbe silence of the sounder indicated 4:05:55
he got ready, and five seconds later, on
the first tick df 4:08. be lifted the
brush and the watcb started.
By
looking at the second band with a
glass and listening to tbe clock announcer I proved their Identtcalness
except for tbe time it took tbe sound
to travel from the clock to my ear."—
New York Sun.
Daniel Wilson, Mis House.

Dr. Daniel Wilson, afterward principal of tbe Oulversity ot Toronto,
used In earlier days to live uear Laurlston, in Scotland. One day Dr. John
Beddoe (who has written an autobiography! set out to find biro. "Having."
he says, "no clear Idea of tbe situation
of the house, I entered St. Margaret's
lane, which I conceived musj, lead in
the right direction, and. meeting a gentleman just about to issue therefrom,
asked whether be could direct me to
Dr. Wilson's new bouse. He looked
bard dt me and Inquired: .
" 'Do you know Daniel Wilson?" '1
do.' 'Intimately?' 'Yes. Intimately.'
Tben follow this road till you see a
bouse tbat looks as. If it belongs to
Daniel Wilson, and tbat will be it.' I
thanked blm and. following bis advice,
bad no difficulty In Identifying tbe
him with awe. Some months later I ural result he suffered terribly from house, it bad a window wbicb convisited at Davos Platz a man who for gout from tbe time be was thirty years tained some tracery of a pattern wbien
nearly thirty years has been studying old1 knew Wilson considered peculiarly
drops of blood under a microscope.
Scottish."
He is getting as close to life as be can.
Game to the Last.
but admits that he knows little more
Douglas MncDouald and his old croForbidden Ground.
than the sageMn his hot garden at ny, Donald MacDougal. were once opA visit of Gladstone to the Isle of
Bombay. Both the western scientist posed to each other in a famous curl-' Man Is recalled by Agnes Herbert and
and tbe eastern sage smile indulgently Ing match, and tbe last two stones to described in ber book about that inat the fussiuess of modem life.
finish the game were the two cronies' teresting little speck in the midst of
My own experience of men in many Donald MacDougal. with enormous the Irisnsea.
lands has taught me that the most deliberation, threw his stone. He
Mr Gladstone bad made a detour
active are least valuable. It is a nota- threw it well. He made what Is called across a small holding in Rushen. and
ble survival of the simian in man that a pat lid and lumped for joy. Tben it his way lay through the "hnggart,"
so many people think that constant was Douglas MacDonnld's turn. Hi! where the stacks are harvested. A
mental and physical activity is a meas- case seemed hopeless, but such a splen- strong, powerfully built Mauxwoman
ure of value. Busy people seldom ac- did tbrow did be make tbat the pat stood throwing up tbe straw to tbe
complish anything. The statue, tbe lid was knocked off. and his stone lay stack, using her fork as deftly and
poem, ibe painting, tbe solution of the at tbe side of the tee, winning the quickly as a farm laborer.
economic, financial or social problem, game. In his joy tbe old feilow jump"That Is very hard work, my good
the courage and steadfastness for war ed sky high. He came down so hard woman," the Grand Old Man is reeven are all born In seclusion and ap- that he broke right tbrougb the ice. ported to have said graciously, "but
pear mysteriously from nowhere. Mo- He sank, but, bobbing up again, be you look well and strong. May I ask
Here, Cromwell, Washington, Lincoln, shouted from the cold water:
bow old you are?"
Shakespeare. Dante and Cervantes all
"Ul, lads, we've won. and If 1 dluna
The toller hardly turned as she anappear from nowhere and promptly come oot o' here alive 'be sure ye pit swered sharply:
take command of the busybodies. that stone on my grave!"—Exchange.
"How our art thou thyself, thou Ira
What a crowd of men we all recap
perent our man?"
who were so busy making themselves
Dirt and Death.
remembered that they are already forWhen a celebrated Paris physician
The Arts of Asia.
gotten!—Price Collier in Scribner's was asked bow the city could prevent
It was Asia, through Arabja, which
Magazine.
tbe coming of a plagfteJthen ravaging gave Europe the literature, the arts
other European plneeitthe answered, and the sciences which we have deBeards and Beliefs.
"Boil your ice!" Thanwersely called veloped and of which we now boast.
Why Is it that there seems to be attention to tbe necessity of utter
Gunpowder was probably Invented In
some vital cqpneotiou between a man's cleanliness and tbat even ice tnadu
China. It was certainly Introduced
beard aud his belief? The late George from impure water carried disease
Into Europe from Arabia. The finely
Jacob Holyoake, In an article con"Yellow fever." said Henry Ward tempered steel of Damascus went over
tributed to the Fortnightly Review of Beecber, "Is God Almighty's opinion of from Arabia at the time of the MoorSeptember, 1003. recalls tbe time—not dirt." The chief contributing cause ish invasion of Spnin, and its manuso very long ago—"when only four men toward modern ettieiency in surgery is facture was continued at Toledo. The
in Birmingham bad the courage to that surgeons have ^learned to keep coppersmiths of Bagdad supplied the
wear beards. They were followers of clean. Nothing is so spotless as a good world's market with their wonderful
Joanna Southcott. Tbey did it In Imi- hospital. Everything is noiled and productions centuries before there
tatiou of tbe apostles, and were Jeer- sterilized—beds, instruments, clotblug, were any industries In Europe. Weaved at in the streets by Ignorant Chris- wasbrags, doors, bands and finger ing of silk aud cotton bud its birth as
tians." In the course of tbe same ar- nails. That is why they save lives an industry in Arabia, and tbe weavticle Mr. Holyoake remarks that there. Nobody would die if he could ing of wool was learned by the cni;
"George Frederick Muntz, one of the keep perfectly clean.
Deatb is the saders In tbe same wonderful country.
two first members elected in Hi ruling final triumph of dirt.—Chicago Trib- Astronomy, mathematics, tbe mariner's
ham, was the first member who ven- une.
compass—all came to us from tbe
tured to wear a beard in the bouse of
Arabs.—Argonaut
commons, and he would have been InHe Understood the People.
sulted had he not been a powerful
One of Jay Gould's campaigns as a
The Tramp and the Dog.
man aud carried a heavy malacca caue, dealer In railways was with tbe WaMrs. Suburb-Ob, my dear, that magwhich he was known to apply to any bash system of railroads. He got conOJie__iiJto_jf|ered him a personal af- trnl and aftejLeffggjJnga reorganiza- nificent watchdog you brought borne
yj»terday_is gonel
front."— Londou Standard.
tion which Increased the capital stock
Mr. Subuffi^hT^TJTa-TnrbT^alrtinrand also tbe bonded debt sold them chain?
The Mikado's Title.
out It Is related of him at tbls time
"No, but an ugly looking tramp came
The ruler of Japan' really should be that an associate said to bim, "Mr. around and acted so terribly tbat I let
called ten-o. not mikado. Tbe latter Gould, don't you think you are bond- the dog loose, but Instead of tearing
means "royal gate" and Is a title some- ing this much higher than tbe property j tno tramp to pieces he went Off with
what similar to sublime porte. wbicb will stand?" "That may be." answer- him."
is used indifferently to meau the Turk- ed be, "but the American people are
"Great snakes! It tmtat have been
ish sultan, his government or tbe coun- mighty partial to bonds."
the same tramp I bought him ofl"—
try itself.
Ten-o means "heaven's
New York Weekly.
highest." a title surpassing all the most
She Has Positive Proof.
grandiloquent European efforts. The
The Cook—Sure, an' ye don't mane
The Particulars.
original Japanese equivalent for ten-o to tell me that ye think it's bad luck
"Yes," said tbe rlerk as be dipped
Is seunielamlkoto. but the former Is to break a mirror? The New Maid
bis pen in tbe ink and prepared to ail
universally used, perhaps on account (earnestly)—! don't think; I know it
out the blank. "Your name, please!"
of its brevity.
Tbe Cook—Glory he! An' how do ye
"Amelia Whlppleton."
know It? The New Mald-Every time
"Nationality?" '
No> Reason to Worry.
1 break one I lose my job.—New York
"American."
"t once played the part of Venus In Journal.
"Married or unmarried?"
pantomime." said the lady who
"Botb—twice."—Chicago Record-Hershowed lief ajre and was" beginning to
-Part of-the flole,
<rieh-- i . ..
..
,
,
have a mustache.
"Shall we pose as millionaires or as
"Well. I wouldn't let It worry me." •foreign dukes at tbe hotel?"
Doubter.
replied the one w'ho was still fair to
"As the latter, my boy. As million"The world Is getting so good you
look upon. "Venus was only a myth, aires we might be expected to display may soon see the lion lie down with
so. of course, you didn't hurt her feel- some evidences of wealth, but as tbe lamb."
dukes nobody can possibly take It
ings."—Chicago Record-Herald.
"Yes, but when the lion rises, where
amiss if we skip." —Kansas City Jour- will tbe lamb be?"
nal
»
The Same Thing.
"I duuiio. You/U have to ask somebody In Wall street!"—Philadelphia
The Ex-widow—You can't say I ever
Currying No Favor.
Ledger.
ran after you. Percival. The Second
"Lend
a
hand,
niram.
and,help
ketch
Helping—Very true. Hypatla.
The
the
alderman's
pig."
Cynical.
I
trap never runs after tbe rat, but it
"Let the alderman ketch his own pig.
"People who lose their money are
gathers blm In. all the same.—London
I'm
out
of
politics
fer
good."—Louisalways
complaining
to
their
friends
tatler.
ville Courier-Journal.
about It"
"Nonsense. People who lose their
The Restorative.
money haven't any friends left to comTaken at Hia Word.
"How's your wife's 'cold this mornCreditor—Suppose I'll have to Walt plain to."—Town Topics.
ing?" asked a neighbor.
"Much better, thank you.- There's till the day of judgment for what you i
Still She Liked Him.
■ dance tomorrow evening tbat she owe. Debtor—Yes; call late in the day,
She—Yes, I like Ted. He is so exwants to go to."—Detroit Free Press. though. -Fliegeude Blatter.
travagant. He—Tbat Is hardly tbe best
When a man sits down and hopes
Thought works in silence: so does qt'nlity for a husband, is It? She—Of
for the best be Is up! to get tbe worst i virtue
One might erect statues to course not; 1 am not going to marry
him.—Boston Herald.
'•>' It
silence.—Carlyle.

'
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—The Boys' Club will meet at the
library to-morrow (Saturday) morning,
it 9.30 o'clock. Miss Farrell will have
FrBLlSBED
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
charge o: tbe meeting.
AT
—Mrs. A. F. Butterworth entertained
Journal Block, North Brookfitld, Mmfriends from al. the Brookflelda and
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
Spencer at whist Tuesday afternoon. A
fine lunch was served.
EDITOR AND PBOPRIETOE.
—Regular meeting of the Grange next
1.00 a Year in Advance. 'Tuesday
evening.
"Interesting Points
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
of Law" by Judge H. E. Cottle. Mrs.
\cldre8B all communications to BaooK>rai.D Lizzie Bemis and Miss Ellen Gadaire will
TIMES, North Brooktlejd, Mass.
have charge of the entertainment.

Brookfield Times

A Wonderful Chance io Buy Winter Garments and Furs at Almost
One Third Value.
i

Orders for subscription, advertising or job—A. J. Palmer, who lives on the Elbert
work and payment for the same, may be sent
direct to the main office, or to our local agent, Bemis place, three miles out of the vilMrs. S. A. Fitts, Lincoln St..-Broobneld.

Wonderful Values in Winter Cloth Garments.
WINTER COATS, Worth $17.50, at
$5-98
WINTER COATS, Worth $35.00, at
#15-°o
WomJiVSkirts at 1-2 value
$2.98, $4.98, and $7.50
Silk $Taists at 1-2 Value
, $i-98 29%, *5-°°
at
WOMEN'S SUITS, Worth #27-5°>
$10.00
WOMEN'S SUITS, Worth $35.00, at
$15-00
Dresses at 1-2 value
$5-oo, 9.98 and $15.00
Girls' Dresses at 1-2 .Value
79c, $i-49 »nd $2-98

The Doors of the Spring Season
Have Swung Open.
Women's Suits, with all the chic ideas, in Eaton styles, and
the short loose coat with the new and different skirts. Women's
Coats, nearly a hundred styles in our smart exclusive designs.
Waists in gorgeous array of color and material. Dresses in foulards and silk combinations of color, and the overdraped chiffon
Dresses that are lovelier than ever. Spring is here ! /

New Spring Serge Suits at $15.00
Handsome New Serge Suits. Serge is the fashionable favorite of
Spring, in black, blue and new colors.
Some of these Suits are satin and braid trimmed, some are handsomely
tailored with strapped effects. The skirts are new and different and every
Suit in this lor is worth $25.00.
Other Suits, §19.75 to $65.00.

RICHARD
512 Main St.

HEALY
Worcester.
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How About Your Name?
'THE telephone directory is used over 500,000
times a day in Greater Boston alone.
A,
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300
500
15
25
200
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Is your name there?, It should be.. It pays"
It means that you can,be reached almost instantly
from any point.
The telephone directory gives you a business
and social standing in the community.
Go to any pay station and you can call our
Local Manager without charge, or drop him a
postal and he will call upon you.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

X

Brookfield
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Brookfield Pi.at-Ofllc«.
MAILS CLOSE

lage, sold his stock of cattle and farming
tools at auction the 9th, L. E. Woodis
was auctioneer.

—Rev. W. L. Walsh Is chairman, and
E. W. Twichell, clerk and treasurer of
the Library Trustees. Miss Farrell is
continued as Librarian, and Miss Underwood at East Brookfield.

for the East at 7.30,12.00 a. m.

Geo. F. Woodard was chosen Chief
of Police at their meeting Saturday eve3.10, 6.46 p. m.
and^Ss^JQaBS W. Bowler clerk.
MAILS ABKITE irora the East and Weat at ning,
7.00 a.m., (went only 8.00 a. m.) 12.30, 3.46, 7.10 Woodard recelvefir^|bree votes for ;the
p.m.
position, Hunter two votes, but declined
E. D. GOODELL, Postmaster
election, and Crotty received one vote.
—Trout season opens Apr. 1.
—Dr. M. H. Sherman was called to
—To-day la St. Patrick's Day.
the Ideal Coated Paper Company's fac—Miss Bridget McGnire of No. Brook- tory on Saturday, to attend James G.
Held, was In town Monday.
Jeffries, who had an attack of indiges—Forest Donahue has been sick with tion. Later he was taken to his home in
West Brookfield In Woodard's anto.
grip.
3.10. 6.46p. m.

MAILS CLOSX

fo- the West at 6 JO, 12.00, a. m.

—Quite a large snow slorm Wednesday
night, »nd real Marchy yesterday.
—Mrs. Charles Holmes quietly celebrated her birthday on Monday.
—Miss May Stevens baa returned from
a two weeks' visit in Springfield.
There is a good opening for a millinery st-ore in town.
—The New England M. E. conference
in Cambridge April 5th.
Jamas Fenton of Lynn, and Wm.
Pratt of Marlboro, were home on Sund y.
— Miss Clara M. Clarendon of Worcester, visited her grand-mother, Mrs. J.
N. Bellows, the first of tbe week.
—Gladys Wilson will take part in an
entertainment by tbe W. C. T. U. in Spencer next Monday.
—Chas. Bemis, for 3 years employed
by E. A. Colbnrn, is to carry on the farm
of Mrs. Carrie Yoiioa in Potopoag.
—Mrs. Joel Birtlett of Xo. Brookfield
formerly a Brookfield girl, is reported as
better.
—Miss Ethel Allen of Hingham, is
visiting her sister in over-the-river district.
Mrs. Geo. W. Johnson nnr! sister,
Mrs. John Roper, started on Wednesday
for a trip to California.
—The thin' degree was worked at the
meeting of Hayden Lodge, A. F. & A. M.
this mouth.
—Postmaster Goodell has a new 18-ioor.
motor launch ready for next summer's
use.
The Worcester County C. E. convention will be hel'l in Leominster, April
l'Jth.
—High and grammar schools were
closed on Wednesday—teachers were all
in Spencer.

—The Overseers of the Poor have organized with A. W. Mitchell as chairman
and E. F. Delaney, clerk. Warren E.
Tarbell Is chairman of the Water Board,
H. E. Cottle clerk, and Geo. F. Woodard
superintendent.
—The list of 40 words which has been
given to the pnpils of various high
schools in tbis vicinity, was given to the
Brookfield high school pupils this week
by Supt. B. J. Merrlam.
There were
three correct papers, and the general
average was 84.3 per cent.
Rev. F. K. Brown has received word
that his serial storv "Throuarh tbe Mill."
■irtiiii b«s been running in the Outlook,
Is to he translated Into Greek, for publication In a paper printed in that language.
He Is also author of short stories that,
have been published in the Congregationalist.
—The hovs of Brookfield hieh school
have orsraulzed a hase ball team with
Albert D. Hooker, Jr., as manas'er, and
Edward O'Day, captain. The following
are practicing, Howard Leet, O'Dav, Be'lows, Earl and Sidnev Rogers, Forest
Donahue, Thomas Finnev. Ernest SuSith,
John Derrick, John Clancy, Wm. Tnnstall
and Raymond S. Clough.
,
— At. t,he recount of votes for Selectman, Friday evening, Senator W. R.
Mellen was represented by Attv. A. F.
Butterworth, and A. H. Bellows was
represented by .Tiulge H. E. Cottle, hy
which A. H. Bellows sralned one vote
havine 109 votes, and W. B. Mellen lost
one, having 198. The vote for O. Bemis
.emntns the same, 220, and A. H. Drake's
count remains 222.

EAST BROOKFIELD.
Mrs. George A. Putney entertained a
a party of friends at whist on Monday
night.
I,
Charles Upham, who has been visiting
in St. Petersburg, Fla., for the past two
months, returned on Monday.
A large doe was killed by a west bound
freight train on Monday at the crossing
near the Tilley Bemis farm.
As soon as the frost leaves the ground
it is planned to start work on the extension of the water mains from the home of
Robert Nichols to the Evergreen cemetery.
Akron Fish stated recently that Ihe
longest smoke he ever had was a cigar
that cost $2.80 and which was so strong
that he could not smoke It more than ten
minutes at a time without getting sick.
It lasted a week.
l
$Jos0ph Raymond, employed as a wood
cofpper In the wood lot at the head of
lavs Lashaway, cut an artery In his right
knee on Monday. He was driven to the
home of Dr. Hayward who dressed the
wound, which had blei quite freely.
W. J. English, Supt. of the Sunday
School of the First Baptist church was
presented with $15 In gold, Monday night
at tbe home of Rev. and Mrs. John F.
Keeley on School street. The occasion
was the C2nd blrthay ot Mr. English.
Felix Balcom, for the past two years an
overseer of the poor and a member of the
police force, left this town for Valerice,
8 miles from Tampa, Fla., where he has
purchased a large farm. He does not in
tend to return for at least five years. He
bade goodbye to all his political friends
before leaving.

The Centre School begins Spring session next Monday.
Miss C. F. Bush has been paying a
vis't to Miss Cleveland at Furnace.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Batcheller dined
with Mr. and Mrs. Utley, Sunday.
Miss Coniffe of Worcester, is the guest
of John Bowen and family.
Mrs. Irving T. Webb and children have
been in Ware a few days.
Madeline Havens has returned from a
few day* in Worcester.
Mrs. Strong of Burlington, Vt., will
visit Mrs. Webb soon.
Mr. Dickinson and Mrs. Felton have
visited the Felton family in No. Brookfield.
F. H Hair has purchased of Mrs. Wm.
Hamilton, the blacksmith shop belonging
to the estate.
Mrs. Jnlla Ross has been visiting relatives in Cambridge and Auburndale for a
few days.
•
D. C. Wetherell attended last week the
Automobile Show in Boston, and the banquet of the Worcester County Horticultural Society In Worcester.
Rev. Mr. France of Duxbury, supplied
at Congregational church last Sabbath.
His wife accompanied him and played the
organ at the evening service.

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Dickinson are receiving congratulations on the birth of a
granddaughter, Arline; daughter of Roy
and Annie Dickinson Smith of Worcester.
Mrs. Kate Marsh of Ware, and Mrs.
Lucy Bishop of Pittsfleld, are home with
their mother, Mrs. Sumner Thompson,
BROOKFIELD.
who is seriously 111* Her son, Fred M.
—Recent trouble on Lewis street, re Thompson of Watertown. has been home
yealed the fact that the water pipes were two or three days.
only 3 feet deep instead of 4 1-2 as they
The Farmers' Club met at Grange hall
should be; and it is supposed the foot and the 14th, with Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Lane
a half waB taken off when the state road as dinner committee. Rev. C. H. Smith
was built. This week the water in the of Barre, invoked divine blessing. Prespipes froze, and then after they had been ident J. E. Barr called the meeting to
uncovered the heat of the SUB- thawed order, and Mis.-A. Louisa Moore read the
them out and there was a miniature flood report of the secretary, and acted as secon the street before the water was shut retary until Mr. Lane was at his post.
ofl. The pipes will be relnid as soon as The first on the program was Mr. per-;
the ground can be worked.
kin's cornet.solo, with Mrs. Peck of No.
—The Epworth League was entertained Brookfield piano aceompanlst. Rev. C.
at West Brookfield Tuesday night, by the II. Smith then gave a most excellent adlocal chapter. Refreshments were served dress on "The Assets of Farm Life."
Mrs. Peck gave a vocal solo. Mr. Bowen
after entertainment
read a paper on the question "How much
, Mother Gray's Powders for Children.
yearly revenue should a cow produce to
Relieve Feverishness, Had Stomach, ahd make her really profitable to keep?" W.
Teething Disorders, move and regulate J. Gray_ spoke briefly on the question.
the Bowels anrl are a pleasant remedy for Mrs. Hariiet Ranger Snow of Ware gave
Worm«. Usf d by mothers for 22 years a vocal solo. Dea. H. Moore read a paper
They never fail. At ail Druggists, 25c. on "Habits and Ruts.'' Deacon Allen of
Sample Free. Address, A. S. Olmsted, Oakham spoke on the subject. Miss M.
E. Seavy recited "Faith" and for an enLeRoy, N. Y.
7
core gave "Pipes." Remarks were made
by Mr. Angler of Oakham, Mr. Morse,
Mr. Wetherell, Mr. Sage, Mrs. Moore, J.
E. Barr, Mr. aud Mrs. Ljpe. Mr. gerkins gave a second cornet solo "Beautiful
Isle of Somewhere" with encore. Mrs.
Peck sang "I'm a bringing up the familv,'
NEW YORK"
encore "The Vale of Dreams.' As Mrs.
Georgia Stoddard was unable to be present, Mr,'. John P. Ranger read "A young
married woman keeping her accounts."
CALIFORNIA
A vote of thanks was extended to those
assisting. America was sung in closing.
The last meeTTnjT'ol theClub will be at—
Grange hall the 28th lust.
and Western States

l CENTRAL]

—The illness of Selectman A. H. Drake
caused a meeting of tbe. Board at his
homein East Brookfield Mondav evening
at which Mr. Drake was chosen chair.
—Drs. Newball antf Snermnn-~were at -mHV-4iu*~de«lin«d the-honor. and._0_sc«j
the Medical Club meeting in West Brook- Bemis was chosen, with A, H. Bellowes,
clerk. Patrrick Webster was chosen
field, Wednesday.
special police and lockup-keeper. David
Pullman Tourist Sleeping
—Mrs. Flora Holmes Bond, formerly Huntelngas made forest fire warden.
Cars dailyrpeTB~onally conof Brookfield, sang before Pomona
—^he
class
of
1008
of
the
Brookfield
ducted every Tuesday and
Grance at Spencer, Wednesday.
High School will hold a rehearsal at the
Wednesday via the
—Mrs. E. R/ Rnreeso has returned town hall, Satnrdav night, for the plav,
Boston & Albany R. R.
from the Cltv hospital, Sprinafleld, Im- Vallev Fa-m, which, they are to present at
Tickets on sale daily
proved in health.
the town hall on the evening of April 17.
/ MAR. 10th to APR. 10th
Miss Mav Hall and Miss Madeline followed hv dancing. The proceeds of
Pprry have returned from their visit, in the play are to go toward paving for an
VERY LOW FARES
asbestos cnrtaln for the town hall. A
Longmeadow.
Consult ticket agents for
large orowd'is expected. Mrs. Roberta.
particulars or address
A little dau»hter arrived at the home Livermore Is coaching the class.
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gndaire last,
A. S. HANSON, General Aeent, Boston,Mass.
jfr. and Mrs. E. W. Twichell had a
Saturday.
gmtlfvlne success in reviving the "bouse
—Marv R. Smith has heen appointed social" of a generation ago. on WednesintiB will- of-her mothefr daTaffernooh and SVenlffy.^^arclriiMrrf
r-xern
Mrt. Harriet Havlland
when their spacious rooms were filled
—Letters are advertised for Miss Liz- with a gathering of friends and neighzie Benner. Mrs, D E. Eaton, Miss Annie bors, old and new. There was vocal and
instrumental mhsie and genuine warmth
Hill. Mrs. M«rv Shalley.
—The Larfies' Benevolent Society met in the sociability; a bountiful supper was
with Mrs, Henrv Clark on Tnesdav, to served, and the guests departed with
prepare articles for the Easter- Sale In warmest thanks to their hosts for the
pleasure of the occasion.
April.

v LINES J

s

Kidney
Pills

—The first lecture, of a series of three,
E. A. Colbnrn, E. R. Burgess snd
Ch«s. Bemis enjoyed a fishing excursion on the "Development of the English
a' Lake Qnaboag, Thursday and Friday Bible," W8s given hv Rev. Dr. Elder, of
the Church of the Unity, Wcrcester, at
j of last week.
the meeting of tbe Woman's Alliance,
| —Abbott H. Thompson and wife of M ireh 0th, before an audience of at least
I Melrose, were goesls of Mrs. Geo. W. fifty attentive and appreciative, listeners.
s Johnson last Sunday. Mrs. C S. Thomp- The sec md lecture, which will have for
j son was home.
Its sufij»cts'he "Tyndall and Coverdale
j —'The dangers anJ uses of money" is Bibles" and their influence in forming th*
I the suhject of the C. E. meeting next national character, will he given at the
Snndav evening at the Evapgellcal-Con- vestry of the Unitarian church. ThursI greaational church. Miss Marian Greg- day, March 2Sd. at 3 p. m. Tea will he
served at the close of the lecture.
\ son, leader.
»

NEW BRAINTREE.

What Tbey Will Do for You
They will cure your backache,
strengthen your kidneys,"correct urinary irregularities, build
up the worn out tissues, and
eliminate the excess uric acid
that causes rheumatism. Prevent Bright's Disease and Diabates, and restore ^health and
strength. Refuse substitute"*
FOR SALE BV E. W. REED.

War Upon Whistles.
If there is one entirely needless and
good for-nothing nuisance in this world,
it is the shrieking of steam whistles and
sirens in the morning for the alleged
purpose of calling people to work. It
does nothing of the Kind, nor has it for
years. Men now rely on their watches
and clocks to get to their work on tame,
just as de the employes of a great department store. Some of the largest and
best-conducted establishments in the
world have abolished the clamor as^an
unnecessary i flense to many citizens.
—hi nn "P"" '■"""■ Edward S Morse, who
has labored vigorously to suppress the
nuisance in Salem, speaks of the whistle
on the Cambridge side of the Charles
river basin as a serious obstacle to the
building of residences along the beautiful
embankment. lAnyonewho has heard the
chorus of shrieks, roars, groans and
howls of every pitch and variety'that
arises in that region at 7 in the morning
will indorse his views. And ^ange as it
may seem, there are misguided persons
who prefer to be asleep at that hour—to
say nothing of the sick who need quiet.
Like conditions can be found everywhere.
The steam whistle is a relic of barbarism and ought to be put into tbe rubbish
heap of wornont impertinences against
society.

FOlEYSKTOiralttMKDY
Makes Kidneys and Bladder Right

Brookfield Times
Horace J. Lawrence, Prop.
BROOKFIELD

MASS.

URGES RELEASE
OF AMERICANS

AI-TCR THE

STORM.

EASY TO OPEN
. LAKES TO SEA

We all admire a man who wont
Ipoach and an egg that will.

Gen. Bixby Says That Would
Be Mere Matter of Money.

State Department Insists They
Were Kidnapped.
found;

A "huebandette" Is apt to be
'washing the dishes In a "kitchenette." j

JPXTXZy'lZ^X «EXIC0

The truth may be the worst of lneults, but that does not necessarily Investigation Shows the Two Amerimake It a libel.
cans Were Arrested on American
Soil—One Is From Pittsburg,
Fashion doesn't give fine feathers a
Other From California.
chance to make fine birds; It needs
them all for hats.
Washington.—A serious—diplomatic
When It comes to having bulldogs question has arisen between the Unitstolen by burglars, one must Indeed ed States and Mexico over the arrest
by Mexican federal troops of Edwin
(eel the biting Irony of fate.
M. Biatt of Pittsburg and Lawrence
It's Just about time for a new dis- F. Converse of California. These
ease to be discovered. Pelagra and young men have been imprisoned at
hookworm are becoming ordinary.
Juarez since Feb. 23, and the United
States Government has made a forTo save our life, we can't get deeply mal request to the Mexican GovernInterested in the tomb of Ananias. ment to surrender them. The United
There are too many live liars in this States asserts that the two Ameriworld.
cans were taken on American soil
and that the seizure was a violation
The proposed trouser reform has of the sovereignty of this government.
raised a great howl in the ranks of
A direct Issue of fact exists bethe knock-kneed, pigeon-toed and thin- tween the two governments on this
shanked Apollos.
question. Mexican officials have declared categorically that the young
A man In Boston wants a divorce men were taken on Mexican soil. The
becauses his wife throws knives at State Department in its note to the
him. It takes so little to make some Mexican embassy does not qualify its
husbands peevish.
contention that the Americans were
kidnanped from this side of the Rio
Scientists have discovered a new eleGrande River.
Dent, celtlum. Will it also be used as
The State Department's present
a cancer cure until another new elenote does not of course constitute a
ment Is discovered?
demand upon the Mexican government,
but, with the issue squarely joined
A Boston woman advances the
theory that overeating Is likely to upon the facts, it presents a situacause race suicide. It is likely also tion in which one Government or the
other will be obliged to recede from
to cause bankruptcy.
views already expressed.
Edwin M. Blatt is the son of Peter
The light of a new star recently disBiatt, a retired wagon manufacturer
covered in the Milky Way was 160
years in reaching the earth. Pretty of Pittsburg. He was a student at
St. Vincent's College in Pennsylvania,
slow, as things go now.
when in 1909 his health failed and he
New York subway crowds fatally went to El Paspf Converse, the othei
trampled upon a young woman. And prisoner, is about the same age as
yet that city Is hoping for a popula- Blatt. He is a son of C. H. Converse
a lawyer of Glendora, Cal.
tion of 35,000,000 eventually.
WRUNG DAUGHTER'S NECK.

We are assured that a race of baldheaded women is threatened. Maybe.
but many a man will not discover any Mrs. Feltdrapple Declares She Killed
Her and Tried Suicide.
evidences of this until after the nuptial knot is tied.
Clinton, Conn.—The burning of th<
home of Alfred T. Feltdrapple in Kil
A western man tried to commit sui- lingworth and the disappearance ol
cide because he had too much house- his wife and three-year-old daughter,
work to do. He had reached a point was explained by the finding of Mrs.
where breaking dishes no longer re
Feltdrapple and her confession to the
lleved his feelings.
medical examiner that she "hac
wrung the, neck of her daughter and
A Chicago professor has won ar, locked her in the house." She did
automobile in a guessing contest. Wfl not remember, she said, anything
believe this is the first time a Chicago
about setting the house on fire. Aftei
college professor has ever admlttei!
killing her child she said she attempt
that he was guessing. ~— I
ed to kill herself.
It is the opinion of the medical ex
In Ohio there is a judge who holdi aminer that the woman Is insane.
that a woman may take money from
her husband without his knowledgi
MO. PAC. CONTROL CHANGES.'
or consent and be guiltless of steal
ing. This is likely to cause more
bachelors to struggle along without Gould Agreement Ratified at Annua
- Meeting.
wives.
• At a hearing In New York on a proposed ordinance to limit the length
and powers for mischief of the feminine hatpin a number of women pree
ent approved of the measure and nol
a single voice was raised against it
The fair sex may always be relied on
to do the unexpected thing.
In a contest in New York to decide
what are the 26 most beautiful word)
In the English language the Judges
threw out "truth," "because they
thought it Sad a metallic sound. Another surprising thing about the contest was that the man who won did
not have "money" in his list of beautiful .words.
Now that the aeroplane has demonstrated Its ability both to rise from
the deck of a warship and land there
on, its practical possibilities for warfare will be largely increased.
In
fact, the next big war will be unique
In the world's annals, unless so man;
wonders in the way of Invention act
to keep it from occurring.
Sanitary reform Is marching on.
The New Hampshire legislature has
adopted a law empowering the State
Board of Health to restrict the use
of common drinking cups in public
places.
Combined with the movement by railroad companies to eliminate the common drinking cup in pas
senger cars this means much In the
nf .afjgimrdlng ...health.

Uncle Sam certainly has grown to
be a big boy. The census of last year
shows that the three Pacific coast
states, California, Oregon and Washington, now have a larger population
than that of the ■ entire thirteen
colonies when they started the Revolution and set up In business for
themselves. And the fathers never
even dreamed that there would be
Pacific coast states.

,

The hobble skirt may figure In an official inquiry. It appears that a number of Syracuse ladies have filed with
the public service commission a complaint against the traction company operating lines in that city, alleging
that the steps of the'oars are too high.
thus preventing women from- .getting
ready access thereto. And the defen.se
may De that if the ladles did not wear
constricted garments they would have
less difficulty entering the cars.

COST IS RELATIVELY SLIGHT

WAKES FIRM DENIAL

-Cartoon in Phil tuflpma Inquirer.

UNITED STATES TROOPS
THOUSANDS SEE
POUR INTO CAMPS
BLANCO REPULSED
Americans Render Aid to Injured In
Battle Near Douglas, Ariz.—Dead
and Wounded 22.

Cities of Tents Arise at Fort Sam
Houston and Galveston—Soldiers
Scare Mexicans.

Douglas, Ariz.—Elevel federal soldiers dead and eleven wounded,, with
the losses to the rebels unknown, is
the result of a battle just east of Agua
Prleta. The opposing forces were five
hundred revolutionists under General
Jose de la Luz Blanco and a federal
force of three hundred, directed by
Colonel Mora.
The battle was spectacular and
was witnessed by several thousand
Americans, many of whom rushed
close to the battlefield while the firing
was at Its height. After the smoke
had cleared away it was Americans
in automobiles who gave the first aid
to the injured, hurrying them to Agua
Prieta, where American physicians
were in readiness to assist the Mexican army surgeons.
If any rebels were killed or wounded
they were taken back to the mountains by their comrades.
After mystifying both the Mexican
officers and the Americans on the border for a week Blanco suddenly broke
out of the canyon leading from Cenlses
Springs and engaged the federal
troops that had been rushed Into Agua
Prieta on a special train, under command of Colonel Mora. Except for a
few prisoners taken by the federals,
the rebels retreated in good order.
It is understood ' that Blanco's entlme force did not take part in the engagement. Blanco's first move was
to throw out a Bkirmish line for the purpose of drawing the federals into action to ascertain their strength.
The battle lasted an hour, and it is
believed that the retreat that followed
was for the purpose of drawing the
federals Into the canyon, where the
main body of Blanco's force was stationed. The federals, however, after
a spirited pursuit, rallied and returned
to Agua Prieta, refusing to be entrapped.
Conditions in Northern Mexico are
reported to be bordering on panic as
the> result of renewed activity by the
revolutionists. Many towns in Chihuahua and Sonora are said to be under
siege, with railroads destroyed and
telegraph lines cut.

San Antonio, Tex.—A city of tents
has arisen on the reservation at Fort
Sam Houston. It took Brigadier General Joseph W. Duncan, commander
of the Department of Texas, Just
twenty-four hours to lay a half mile
of water pipe into the camp, despite
the fact that there was not at first
enough tubing In town for the construction.
The camp is on a gentle slope of the
prairie, offering perfect drainage. The
temperature ranges around 80 degrees, but the air is clear and dry.
Rain is a rarity. There are two hangars, one for Lieutenant Foulois and
the repaired aeroplane which recently
dove into the Rio Grande, and another,
owned by a private individual.
Also in camp are several billion defunct typhoid bacilli. They are contained In the systems of three hundred members of the ,17th and constitute an antitoxin against typhoid
fever.
Colonel John L. Clem, quartermaster general of the department, received orders from Washington to
procure provisions for four months
for ten thousand men. Twenty thousand troops are expected to mobilize
on the border, but it is thought that
half that number will be detailed elsewhere than San Antonio.
Local dealers submitted bids for
furnishing $500,000 worth of provisions to the division. The bids are
on two hundred articles. Among the
specifications is one for a carload of
fresh i meat every day. Sugar to the
etxent of 120,000 pounds is wanted;
flour, 750,000 pounds; rice, 3,000
pounds; matches,
432,000
boxes;
beans, $35,000 tins; tomatoes, 40,000
tins; coffee, 20,000 pounds; salt, 24,000 pounds; sweet corn, 12,000 tins,
and other articles in proportion.
The order for these provisions Is
generally taken as proof that the
mobilization does not have drill and
field practice for Its ultimate object.
The men believe that they are to
see real service before long. The
heavy supplies of food and the absence of blank ammunition are the
basis of their belief. When the 17th
Infantry left Fort McPherson the men
jumped to this conclusion and fairly
tore the roof off the barracks with
cheers. The trip here was made In
forty-eight hours without mishap.
The Government intends to take
strong action to stop aid from reaching the rebels from the United States,
and action is likely against some of
the juntas in this country.
El Paso.—Reports of rebel activity
ir. Mexlco%*come from many sources.
The Madero forces have captured part
of Casas Grandes after a stubborn
fight. General Blanco and other commanders are gatherirg before Augua
Prieta, a Border town of importance,
and are likely to capture it. In Yucatan there has been a rising of the
hard-fighting Yayui Indians, and the
outbreak there seems to be extensive.
At least two towns have been captured, one of which has been renamed
Madero. The Socialist forces in the
West will march against Ensenada.

St. Louis.—At the annual meeting
of the Missouri Pacific in this' citj
the agreement for transfer of con
trol from the Goulds to banking inter
ests headed by Kuhn, Loeb & Co. anr.
the Deutscher Bank was ratified.
BILLION DOLLAR SESSION.
Four of the 13 directors chosen
were not on the list given out by Mr
Gould when he gave notice of his in- Congress In Its Last Term Voted
tention to retire from the presidency
$1,025,489,661.
some time ago, but it was officially
Washington.
— The Bession of Condeclared that the changes, which
were minor changes, were agreed grass just ended was a genuine billion
dollar affair. According to statements
upon by all the parties interested.
issued by James A. Towney, of Minnesota, chairman of the House AppropriFISHER ENTERS CABINET.
ation Committee in the last Congress,
and Leonidas F. Livingston, of Georgia,
Succeeds Ballinger as Secretary of 4he who was senior Democratic member of
Interior Without Ceremony.
the committee, the aggregate of apWashington.—Walter L. Fisher, ol propriations for the session was $1,Chicago, took the oath of office as Sec- 025,489,661.54. This sum is within $1,retary of the Interior, succeeding Rich- 000,000 of the estimate submitted to
ard A. Ballinger, who retired. The Congress upon which these appropriaoath was administered in the private tions were based.
office of the Secretary by W. B. Acker,
$10,000 PRIZE TO DE LESSEPS.
a division chief in the department, acting as notary public. The formality
was entirely without ceremony, and af- Frenchman Declared Winner of the
ter it felicitations were exchanged beStatue of Liberty Flight.
tween the new and the retiring SecreNew York.—Count de I>esseps, who
tary.
The new Secretary spent the morn- took third place in the aeroplane race
ing receiving bureau heads and divi- from Belmont Park to the Statue of
Liberty and return for the $10,000
sion chiefs of the department.
prize offered by Thomas F. Ryan, was
declared the winner at a meeting of
NEW PROTEST ON LORIMER.
the executive board of the Aero Club
of America. Both the late John B.
AntirHsrsc Thieves' Association Con, Molsanl and-Claude -Gr
demns Him With Cullom.
who held first and second positions
Rosamond, 111. — The Anti-Horse respectively, were disqualified on acThief Association passed resolution? count of technicalities. Moisant had
condemning Senators Cullom and Lorl- failed to make a previous flight of one
mer, saying they were a menace to the hour, as stipulated in the original rule
good government of Illinois and of the governing the contest, and Grahamenation. The Senators were asked to White was charged with fouling a
pylon.
resign their Senate seats.
BRYN MAWR QUARANTINED.
College Activities Suspended Because
of Scarlet Fever.
Philadelphia.—Three cases of scar
let fever among the 400 students al
Bryn Mawr College within twentyfour hours caused the faculty practi
cally to close the school. All lectures
have been suspended for ten days and
Pembroke and .Denbigh hails, as we!!
as the infirmary, have been quarantined by the Lower Merion Hoard ol
Health.

JAPANESE SEE AIRSHIPS.

CAR OF ARMY HORSES BURNED.
Troop Train Ablaze on the Way to the
Texas Manoeuvres.
Denison, Tex.—One

car

of horses

which started in a stock car of a troop
train on the Missouri, Kansas & Texas
Railroad near Durant, Okla., and not
on the St. Louis & Southwestern Railroad, as at first reported.
The train was the first section of an
army special en route from Fort
Leavenworth to San Antonio.
TWO WOMEN SLAIN.

Mars and Baldwin Giv- an Exhibition
Youth Held After Murder of His
Before 400,000 Spectators.
Mother and Sister.
Osaka, Japan.— "Bud" Mars and
Maidstone, Vt.—With a rifle slung
Captain T. S. Baldwin, the American
aviators, made three successful flights) over his shoulder, Arthur Bean, 18
years old, entered the home of a
here in the presence of 400,000 specie?
neighbor and calmly told the persons
torB.
taeie that his mother, Mrs. George
This was the first demonstration of
Eean, and his sister, Nina Bean, had
aviation in Japan. The newspaper
been shot and killed. The neighbors
Asahi ottered the aviators a purse of
rusuec to the Bean home to find that
$3,000 for a series of IlightB covering
both women had been dead some time.
three days, When this is finished Mari
> rung Bean was arrested and locked
and Baldwin will go to Tokio.
up in the couijty Jail at Guildhall.

MASSACHUSETTS STATE NEWS
Two Prisoners Make Escape.
Wrenching off a part of the Irons
grating which encloses the prisoners'^
pen In the East Boston District.
Court, two prisoners escaped from thecourt room recently shortly altercourt had adjourned.
The men had been charged with thelarceny of a boat and had
been
ordered held for the grand jury.

• • •

Man Weighs 518 Pounds.
When Charles H. Jackson, 52 years
Project On Foot For Dam At Foot Of old, of Brockton, went Into a tailor
shop
to get a suit of clotl s, it was
Long Sault Rapids Could Defound that he 'measured exactly tws>velop 500,000 Horseyards around the waist. He weighs 518
power.
pounds and wears a 24 collar.
His
chest measures 66 inches, his arm
above the elbow 22 inches around,,
Washington, D. C.—"Opening the wrist 111-2 inches, calf of leg 22
great
lakes to the ocean for deep Inches and thigh 36 inches.
• • •
water craft is- merely a matter of
One of Oldest Horses In Country.
money; there is no obstacle in the
William Eggers of Middleboro beway that cannot be overcome," said lieves he has one of the-oldest and"
Gen. W. H. Bixby, chief of engineers most remarkable horses in the country. It Is an Arabian and bears theof the United States army.
"In the Welland canal it is a ques- mark and Biblical name of "Sarah."
tion of making the facilities larger. She is 41 years old!
Although venerable, Sarah has not:
In the St. Lawrence river the enlargement of the numerous canals and lost the traces of her youthful beaulocks would he impracticable, because ty. She is still handsome, of fine figcanal navigation is too tedious to ure and as rounded as a colt.
■ • •
pay. Bui the rapids in that river can
be overcome by means of a series of Cities and Towns Lose Fight.
Judge Hammond In the Supremegreat dams which will transform those
rapids into six or eight deep
lakes Judicial Court, Boston, overruled an
through which a vessel ought to pass the objections made by the cities of
Boston, Cambridge and Melrose an*
at practically full speed.
"A project already is on foot for the towns of Hyde Park, Belmont and!
the construction of a dam or dams at Wak.efleld to the apportionment made
the foot of the Long Sault rapids, by by the special commission appointed
which the company asking for the by the court for the cost of maintenance of the metropolitan park system-,
right to build the dam guarantees to
for five years beginning July 1 next.
put in such locks and aids to navigation as the United States and Canada
Baptists Are Losing.
may require.
The Rev. Walter Calley of the Ja"The company claims it can develmaica Plain Baptist church and Frank:;
op 500,000 horsepower, and, in addi- W. Padelford of the Massachusettstion to putting in locks, is willing to Baptist Missionary society, stated at
pay a rental for the power. It may the meeting and banquet of the Bosbe that all the rapids in that river ton Baptist Union in Ford Hall, Boscould be treated in the same man- ton, that the people of their religner, with no expense to the two gov- ious denomination in Greater Boston
ernments outside a portion of the cost were facing a very serious problem as
of the locks.
a result of the decrease in their num"To enlarge the canals and locks bers during the last ten years.
around the St. Lawrense rapids would
*
m
•
cost too much for the excavation, Steam Shovel Inventor.
and navigation through them would be
At his home, 43 Fairmont avenue,.
too slow. That would never work, Newton, John Souther, the Inventor
for the same reason a canal from of the Bteam shovel, celebrated his.
Lake Michigan to the gulf of Mexico 95th birthday recently. He also has
will never be practicable. It would the distinction of being the oldest livtake a vessel, two weeks to go from ing Iron manufacturer.
Getting his
Chicago to New Orleans, and such a start in the Alger foundry in Soutn.
canal voyage would not pay. The ore Boston he worked his way to the top,
fleet on the lakes has to make the building the first locomotive that
round trip in about 10 days in order went from coast to coast and the
to realize expenses and a living profit. Brst locomotive to run trom SacraBut If an ore boat had to
creep mento to Fulton.
through a series of canals at the maxMr. Souther retired from active1
imum canatl speed of about three miles business in 1881.
an hour, the expense would eat up the
* * *
profit.
To Test Work of Consumptives.
"If the Welland canal is improved
Announcement of an experiment toand enlarged so that ships can be lift test the value of carefully regulated?
ed up and down through ft with ease work for consumption patients at the
and dispatch, and the St. Lawrence Mattapan Hospital during the coming
rapids turned into a series of deep summer Is made in the annual relakes, as Is perfectly feasible, sailings port of the consumptive department
into and out of the Great Lakes can trustees' annual report for 1910.
increased facilities tor the outpabe made with sufficient speed.
"The Welland canal has a total de- tient department of the hospital, the
scent of 326 3-4 feet. To overcome installation of X-ray plants for botn
this there are now 25 locks, through hospital and outpatient departments,
which pass ships up to 255 feet long a pathological ward and more cottageand drawing 14 feet of water. To pass wards for advanced cases and a case
larger vessels through requires only a catalogue are among the requests
larger and deeper canal and larger made.
locks. There Is no engineering difficulty in the way. This canal is 26 3-4 Massachusetts Senators.
The Massachusetts senators have
miles long."
borne an exceptionally active part In
affairs of the Congress just adjourned.
FIND BODY IN RIVER.
Both have, on occasion, shown indeFlorence Whittier's Remains Recov- pendence and courage in voting as
they thought right and both are now
ered From Charles.
coming in for criticism from dissentBoston.—New England's
greatest ing voters at home.
The dally mail
disappearance mystery was
solved which Senator Crane receives voices
when the ice breaking on the Charles protest against his vote for Senator
river, gave up the body of Florence Lorimer of Illinois; the dally mall
Eva Whittler, the 19-year-old Ipswich that comes to Senator Lodge carries
girl who vanished Friday afternoon, a burden 'of disapproval because he
■Tan. 13. a few minutes after leaving blocked the passage of t&s-4tttUWEay
a Boston commercial school
pension bill.
An autopsy performed on the body
• • *
by Medical Examiner William
D.
$2,000,000 Voted for Bay State.
Swan and Assistant Medical ExaminMembers of the Massachusetts deler Thomas M. Durrell a few hours egation at- Washington are profoundafter had been removed to the morgue ly pleased with the results of this
showed death was caused by drown- Congress so,, far as legislation for
ing. The advanced state of decompo- Maraachusetfs is concerned.
Practisition brought forth the
statement cally every Important appropriation
from Dr. Swan that the girl's body which the delegation went after they
may have been in the water practical- got. Only one of any consequence
ly since the time of her disappear- failed to get through, and that was
ance. It also showed the girl was of an item providing for the sum*of
pure character.
$48,000, to be applied in building marlne barracks at the Boston navy
STRIKE IN LYNN SHOP.
yard. This was knocked out.
RepreLynn, Mass,—The-second strike to sentative Keliher crowned his conbe called In the more than half a gressional career by securing the
century that the firm has been in final passage in the House of the
■r.lnreri in the shoe fac- . item rtvini> the Boston Immigration
tory of C. H. Aborn &' Co., by thirty- station $25,000 more. This makes »
six lasters. Twenty-five ironers, who, total of $76,000 for this station. <
• • *
it is claimed, have no grievance, went
out in sympathy with the lasters. The Guild To Get Good Place.
The,
Massachusetts senators
la
factory employs about. 500 hands and
was obliged lo suspend operations in Washington say that they expect exGov.
Curtis
Guild
will
soon
be
given,
nearly aill departments as a result of
the strike. The strike is due to the some good diplomatic appointment,
failure of the company and lasters to but that they have not been informed
agree on a price list for high toe last which particular mission he is likely
work.
to have.
Bv-Gov. Guild' Is understood ' to>
have grown in the President's estimaBLACK HAND BOMB.
Boston.—Because Gaspare
Poleo tion because of the success he achieved as special ambassador to Mexico.
paid no attention to a "Black Hand"
so that it is only a matter of time
letter demanding $2000, his fruit store
when the President will find an acand residence at 45 Hale street were
ceptable position as minister or ampartly demolished and windows up and
bassador for him.
down the street were shattered by
His fitness for the Russian ambasmeans of a high explosive, believed to
sadorship is marked. It Is recalled in
have been a bomb. This is the first this connection thai he was a pro"Black Hand" demonstration resulting nounced Russian sympathizer In the
in more than a threat that Boston has recent jlusso-Japanese wax.
experienced.
*

"Oh, that's all right. Wo, U they'll mate had. certainly ohosen a good time
only give me time," h» cried desper- ■to com* and ask him for money. Howately. "Good God, you dont know ard mistook the cynical gayety for
what it means to me, Bennington! The good humor.
"I said I'd cheer you up," he went
position I've made for myself will be
on. "I don't want to remind you of
swept away, and—"
Mr. Bennington remained distant that little matter of two hundred and
and unsympathetic and Underwood fifty bucks which you borrowed from
threw himself into a chair with a ges- me two years ago. I suppose you've
By STANLEY E. BARTON
forgotten it, but—"
ture of disgust.
A
look
of
annoyance
came
over
Un"Sometimes I don't think I care
(Copyright, 1ML by Associated Literary Press.)
what happens," he exclaimed. "Things derwood's face.
"Well, what of it?" he snapped..
haven't been going my wsy lately. | I
A week later this yearning had beFor
three
months
Mart Meriden
Howard took another drink before
don't care a bang whether school
lived In a hut In the mountains with- come BO strong that Meriden was
keeps or not If they drive me to the he continued.
seriously
considering the advisability
"I wouldn't remind you of the loan, out seeing a soul. The mere thought
wall 111 do something desperate.
of woman bred a nausea In blm, and of packing up his traps and effects
old
chap;
but
I'm
up
against
It
When
I'll—"
he frequently told himself that the and returning to the city.
A ring at the front door bell inter- the family kicked me opt for marry- hermits of the Old Testament had the
One morning he stood In a reverie
ing
the
finest
girl
that
ever
lived,
my
rupted him.
by the banks of the very brook he had
"Who can that bar' he exclaimed, father cut me off with a piking allow- right idea of things after all.
All of this would indicate that begun to fish when the myBterious
startled. He looked closely at his ance which I told him to put in the
Meriden had collided head-on with the singer had manifested her presence in
companion, as if trying to read in his church plate. I told him I preferred
the vicinity.
Independence.
Well," he went on subtleness of woman—disastrously.
face if he were deceiving him.
Crack! Smash! Bang! Noisily, and
He had. One Dolly Condon, an
"Probably your friend of the tele- with serio-comic gravity, "I got my inInnocent-eyed blonde had recently out of the brush at the mountain's
dependence,
but
I'm—I'm
dead
broke.
phone," suggested Bennington.
ledge just above him, sprang a frightUnderwood opened the door and Tou might as well understand the situ- taught Meriden things about her sex ened Diana, capless, and with • her
ation plainly. I can't find any busi- that his exalted Ideas would have reHoward entered jauntily.
dark hair 'over her shoulders as she
"Hello, fellers, how goes it?" was ness that I'm fitted for, and Annie fused at one time to accept. Dolly sped silently toward Meriden.
threatens to go back to work. Now, waB an expert at deceit. Her heart
his Jocular greeting.
The keen eyes of the youth summed
He was plainly under the Influence you know I can't stand anything like fed upon the love that she exacted up the rare beauty of this forest adof liquor; When he left home that that I'm too much of a man to be from her admirers—and she gave venturess before the grizzly that he
nothing In return.
evening he had sworn to Annie that supported by any woman."
Meriden was only one of the many instinctively knew was behind her
He looked toward Underwood in a
he would not touch a drop, but by the
came lumbering into the open.
time he reached the Astruria his cour- stupid kind of way, as if looking tor moths who had gone before, but he
There is little fear In the heart of a
age failed him. He rather feared Un- some sign of approval, but he was dis- took the singeing of his own wings
His conception of the hungry bear. The great brute came
derwood; and he felt the need of a appointed. Underwood's face was a bitterly.
on In Its shambling, rapid pace, and
stimulant to brace him up for the study of supreme indifference. He did other sex underwent a complete
"strike" he was about to make. The not even appear to be listening. Some change. He brooded over his treat- the girl, without a word on her lips,
Howard again ment by this wisp of a woman who but with eloquent appeal In her eyes,
back door of a saloon was convenient- what disconcerted,
ly open and while he was refreshing raised the glass to his lips, and thus had seemed to embody all the essen- raced before the grotesque giant.
Meriden took steady aim and fired.
tial points of his ideal, and at last
himself two other men he knew refreshed, went on:
"Then I thought of you. old chap. the city with Its constant memories The great brute wavered only for a
dropped In. Before he knew it, half
a dozen drinks had been absorbed, You've made a rousing success of It— of her became unbearable. He went minute. Again a face full of shot told
a tale of torture to the Spartan-like
and he had spent the whole of $5 got a big name as art collector—made Into the mountains.
Meriden selected the Rockies as savage, and again the brute rallied.
which his wife had IntruBted to him; lost of money and all thatUnderwood impatiently Interrupted his point of solitude, and his assort- The girl, with a gasp, dashed by and
out of her carefully hoarded savings.
ment of guns and fishing tackle was the youth pumped another offering.
When he sobered up he would real- him.
"It's impossible, Jeffries. Things are of the best that could be procured In Into the face of the animal. Then
ize that he had acted like a coward
Meriden felt a crushing blow on his
and a cur, but just now he was feel- a little hard with me, too, just now. New York.
"My Gbdl Why Are They Hounding Me Like This?"
The Gothamlte hunted, fished and head, and he knew no more.
ing rather jolly. Addressing Under- You'll have to wait for that $250."
gloomed over his disappointing love
wood with impudent familiarity, he
Howard grinned.
" 'Taint the $250, old man, I didn't affair to his heart's content- No
went on:
— -■—■
"Are you better?"
"The d—d boy didn't seem to know want that I want a couple of thou- thought of business entered his mind.
The young hermit came to his
He had no business. Merlden's father
if you were in or not, so I came up sand."
,
senses
to find himself m a strange
Underwood could not help laughing. had successfully battled with the
anyhow."
Glancing at Bennington,
bunk._ The cabin seemed to be one
"A
couple
of
thousand?
Why
not
he
added:
"Sorry,
If
I'm
butting
In."
bulls
and
bears
of
Wall
street,
and
METTDQclDLKIDD.DTrAI^ HOtTE
Underwood was not In the humor make It a million?"
at his death there was no reason for similar to his own. A cheery fire
Howard's demand struck him as be his only heir to work. There was burned in the fireplace Just opposite,
to be very gracious. Long ago young
Howard Jeffrie's had outgrown his use- Ing BO humorous that he sat down con- money enough and to spare—no mat- and a fussy iron teakettle, hung on
fulness as far as he was concerned. vulsed with laughter.
iter how extravagant this scion of the Irons, gave the room a homelike appearance.
Looking at him stupidly. Howard house might be.
He was at a loss to guess why he had
"Are you better?" reiterated the
come to see him uninvited, on this helped himself to another drink.
Gradually It came to Meriden, how"It seems I'm a hit" he said with a ever, that thoughts of Dolly were be- soothing little voice, and a^ cool
particular Sunday night, too. It was
Y
hand
sought the feverish brow of
with studied coldness, therefore, that grin.
coming more and more infrequent.
Underwood by this time had recov- Now, too, his heart refused Its cus- the man.
he said:
tS
AND
.
T w
"What happened?" asked Meriden
"Sit down—I'm glad to see you."
ered -his composure.
tomary thump. Meriden was shocked,
"So you've-done nothing since you pained. He was disappointed In him- laconically.
"You don't look It," grinned How"The bear—you blinded it—struck
ard, as he advanced further into the left college?" he said.
self.
ILEUSTHATIONS BY RAT Yk5VLTEB$
room with shambling, uncertain steps.
"No," answered Howard. "I don't
Gloomily marveling over the In- you before It turned to retreat. I had
tOPYRCHT, IM9, sr O.W. DU.UNCHMI COWWMV
to leave you while I went for father,.
Concealing his 111 humor and prom- seem to get down to anything. My
1
me." He halted suddenly and faced ising himself to get rid of his unwel- ideas won't stay in one piace. I got a consistency of a heart that he would and then we brought you here to
SYNOPSIS.
Bennington. "Of course, I'm much come visitor at the first opportunity. Job as time-keeper, but I didn't keep have sworn must remain true forever, our cabin."
Howard Jeffries, banker's eon, under obliged to you, personally, tor this Underwood Introduced the two men, It down a week. I kept the time all
"But where are we?" came from
■She evil Influence of Robert Underwood. friendly tip."
Meriden. As he spoke his invest"Mr. Bennington—Mr. Howard Jeff right, but it wasn't the right time."
.* fellow-student at Tale, leads a life of
Bennington shrugged his shoulders. ries, Jr."
-dissipation, marries the daughter of a
igative fingers tenderly touched his
Again raising the glass to his lips, he
-■rambler who died In prison, and la dis'The warning may give you time
Mr. Bennington had heard of the added: "They're so beastly particuaching head. It was bandaged.
owned by his father. He tries to get work
-And falls. A former college chum makes either to raise the money or to get the older Jeffries' trouble with his scape- lar."
"Not over a mile from your place,"
m business proposition to Howard which things back."
grace son, and he eyed, with some In
"You keep pretty good time with
came from the smiling girl, "We ar«
requires $2,000 cash, and Howard is broke.
Underwood's
dark
eyes
flashed
with
Robert Underwood, who had been reterest, this young man who had made that" laughed Underwood, pointing to
concealed by a large ledge." The maid
pulsed by Howard's wife, Annie, in his suppressed wrath, as he retorted:
such a fiasco of his career.
\\\e whisky.
was all that the man who hadn't
-college days, and had once been engaged
"Of course, I can get them all back
■to Alicia, Howard's stepmother, has
"Oh, I know Bennington," exclaimed
Howard grinned In drunken fashion.
seen a woman in months could de
apartments at the Astruria, and la ap- In time. Damn it, you fellows don't
Howard
jovially.
"I
bought
an
ele"It's
the
one
thing
I
do
punctually,"
sire.
She was clad in a neat huntsparently In prosperous circumstances.
"Howard recalls a 1260 loan to Underwood, know what It costB to run this kind phant's tusk at his place in the days he hiccoughed.
"I can row, swim,
woman's suit that served to accentuthat remains unpaid, and decides to ask of business successfully! One has to
when I was somebody." With mock play tennis, football, golf and polo as
film tor the »2.000 he needs. Underwood,
ate her athletic shoulders.
-taking advantage of his intimacy with spend a small fortune to keep up ap-'j j'^™,,, he added, "I'm nobody now well as anybody, but I'll be damned if
The maid's eyes suddenly turned
Mrs. Jeffries. Sr.. becomes a sort of social pearanpes. These society people won't
Tilghwayman. Discovering his true char- buy If they think you really need the —couldn't even buy a collar button." I can do anything quite as well as I
serious. "I don't know what I Bhould
acter she denies him the house. Alicia
"Won't you sit down and stay can do this."
have done," she said, simply. "If It
-receives a note from Underwood, threat- money. I've had to give expensive din- awhile T' said Underwood sarcastic"What do you want $2,000 for?" de
-enlng suicide. She decides to go and see ners and spend money like water even
hadn't been for you. You saved my
Slim. He 1B in desperate financial straits.
ally.
manded Underwood.
life. Father has gone to dig some
to get them to come here and look at
"If you don't mind, I'll have a drink
"I've got an opportunity to go Into
herbs for a liniment for your head—
the things. You must give me time first," replied Howard, making his
CHAPTER V.—Continued.
business. I want $2,000 and 1 want
Oh, I forgot the conventions! Father
to makn a settlement I need at least way to the desk and taking up the
it
deuced
quick."
is the Hon. Merl Harmon, of Denver.
Underwood laughed nervously. Af- a month."
whisky decanter.
Underwood shrugged his shoulders.
He made his money in the hills—gold,
Bennington shook his head. There
fecting ito misinterpret the other's
Underwood did not conceal his an"Why don't you go home and ask
you know—and every year we two
was a hard, uncompromising look in noyance, but his angry glances were
meaning, he said:
your father?" he demanded.
come out here to live close^to nature.
"Yes, you're right The art and an^ his face as he replied caustically.
entirely lost on his new visitor, who
His visitor seemed offended at the
I am Daphne Harmon.
"They're coming for the things to- was rapidly getting into a maudlin
tlque business Is a delicate business*.
suggestion.
"You are not seriously hurt," she
<}od knows it's a precarious one!" morrow. I thought it fair to let you condition.
Addressing Bennington
"What!" he exclaimed, with comic
continued. "You will be all right in
Reaching for the decanter, he added: know. I can do no more."
with familiarity, Howard went on:
surprise,
"after
being
turned
out
like
a
a few days, but of course I shall keep
Underwood stopped short
"Have a drink."
"Say, do you remember that won- dog with a young wife on my hands!
you here and. nurse you until you
"To-morrow," he echoed faintly.
But Mr. Bennington refused to underful set of Ivory chessmen my old Not much—no.
I've
injured
their
have recovered."
"Yea," said Bennington grimly. "You man bought?"
bend. The proffer of refreshment did
pride.
You
know
father
married
a
Meriden became a wily pessimist.
mot tempt him to swerve from the ob- might as well understand the situation , Bennington smiled and nodded.
second time, loaded me down with a
"I recover slowly," he said. "I al"Yes, sir; I do, Indeed. Ah, your stepmother. She's all right, but she's
ject of his mission. While Underwood thoroughly. The game's up. The firm
ways recover slowly from sickness—
was talking, trying to gain time, his nas been watching you for some time. father is a fine art critic!"
so confoundedly aristocratic. You
and accident. Slowly," he repeated
Howard burst Into boisterous laugh- know her. Say, didn't you and she—
eyes were taking in the contents of When you tried to sell these things to
old Defrles for one-quarter their real ter.
with peculiar emphasis.
the apartment
wasn't
there
some
sort
of
an
engage
The jgirl blushed and suddenly
"The Haunting Strains of an Old
"Art critic!" he exclaimed.
"I ment onee? Seems to me I—"
"Come, take a drink," urged Under- value he Instantly recognized where
they came from.
He telephoned should say he was. He's a born
turned away her head.
French Love Song."
wood again.
Underwood
rose
to
his
feet
and
abstraight to our place. You've been critic. He can criticise any old thing
In the heart of Meriden there was
- "No, thanks," replied Mr. Benningthe young hermit of the Rockies care no thought of Dolly Condon.
shadowed by detectives ever since. —every old thing. I don't care what ruptly turned his back.
ton curtly.
"I'd rather you wouldn't get person- fully joined together a steel rod and
There's a man outside watching this it Is, he can criticise it. 'When Ip doubt
Suddenly he turned square around.
al," he said curtly. Sitting down at a
a gaudy fly to a silk line.
place now."
I Incnln Liked Praise.
—crltlqise,' is nailed on father's es- desk, he began -to rummage wlth-som% attached
"L?t's get d1?"" to '""alTepyMr u«v —"My Goal" "exciaimea under'wooa.
A"1 crystal stream swung its roving
At the Republican club Lincoln dincutcheon." Bowing with mock cour<lerwood," he exclaimed. "My firm In- "Why are they hounding me like tesy to each he raised the glass to his paperB and, turning impatiently to way past his very feet.
ner in the Waldorf, William Barnes.
sists on the immediate return of their this?"
Howard, he sold:
In the very act of whipping his long Jr., showed a letter which, he said,
lips and said: "Here's how!"
"Say,
old
man,
I'm
very
busy
now.
property." Pointing around the room,
line to the scintillating rlpplea a Abraham Lincoln sent to his grandApproaching Bennington quickly, he
Bennington laughed good humoredYou'll have to excuse me."
he added: "Everything, do you under- grasped his hand.
good fifteen feet below, Meriden father, Thurlow Weed. The letter is
ly, and turned to go.
If Howard had been sober, he would paused, a startled expression in his
stand?"
"Bennington," he said earnestly,
"Well, good night, Mr. Jeffries.
dated from the executive mansion.
have understood that this was a pret- eyes. To him had come, on the .clear
Underwood was standing In the sha- "you and I've always been on the Good night, Mr. Underwood."
Washington, March 16, 1865. and is as
ty strong hint for him to be gone, but wings of the morning, the haunting
dow of the lamp so-his visitor did not square. Can't you tell them It's all
Underwood followed the manager to
in his besotted condition, he did not strains of an old French love song follows:
notice that he had grown suddenly right? Can't you get them to give me the door.
"Every one likes a compliment.
propose to be disposed of so easily. In a rich, girlish soprano. Silently
very white, and that his mouth time?"
"Good night!" he said gloomily.
Thank you for yours on my little notiTurning
to
Underwood,
he
burst
out
the youth reeled his line and turned fication speech and on the recent Intwitched painfully.
Before the manager could reply the
with an air of offended dignity:
his feet in the direction from which augural address. I expect the latter
"Why, what's the trouble?" he stam- telephone bell rang sharply. UnderCHAPTER VI.
"Underwood, you wouldn't go back the song had come.
mered. "Haven't I got prices for your wood started. An expression of fear
to wear as well as—perhaps better
As Meriden hurried on, glad that his than—anything I have produced, but
people that they would never have got- came over his face. Perhaps the firm
The door slammed, and Underwood on me now. I'm an outcast, a pariah,
had already sworn out a warrant for returned to the sitting room. Taking a derelict on the ocean of life, as one long silence was at last to be ended, I believe it is not immediately poputen?"
"Yes—we know all that." replied hiB arrest. He picked up the receiver no notice of Howard, he walked over of my highly respectable uncles wrote the song came to a thrilling close. lar.
Mr. Bennington Impatiently. "To be to answer theeall.
to the desk, slowly selected a cigar me. His grandfather was an iron pud- Though the young New Yorker sought
"Men are not flattered by being
frank, Mr. Underwood, we've received
"What name is"that?" he demanded and lighted It Howard looked up at dler." With a drunken laugh he went through the golden morning and aft- shown that there has been a differon:
"Doesn't
It
make
you
sick?
I'm
ernoon
he
could
not
find
the
owner
information that you've sold many over the telephone. The name was re- him foolishly, not knowing what to
ence between the Almighty and them.
no good because I married the girl. If of the voice.
of the valuable articles Intrusted to peated and with a gesture of relief he say. His frequent libations had
To deny it, however, in this case, is to
still be
be a
befuddled him that he had almost for- I bad ruined her life I'd still
"A cultivated voice," saitl Me_ri
you for which you've made no account- eyclsjmed:
,
'_.
>ny that there is a Cod governing
decent "member" of society.'
as he sat before the fireplace In his the world. It is a truth which I
"Howard Jeffries!—what on earth gotten the object of his visit.
ing at all."
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
hut that evening and gave himself thought others might afford for me to
' -jat's not true," exclaimed Under- does he want? I can't see him. Tell
"Excuse my . butting in, old chap,"
up to dreams. "A cultivated voice, if
wood hotly
"I have accounted for him I'm—"
he stammered, "but—"
Sardines Suggested It.
It."
I ever heard one—and here in the tellMr.
Underwood made no answer. Howalmost everything. The rest of the
Bennington took his hat and turned
Barnes said the letter had never
Richard
Croker,
at
a
luncheon
at
mountains. It Isn't so bad. after all, before been made public.—Ney York
ard
stared
at
him
in
comic
surprise.
things are here. Of course, there may to go:
Palm
Beach,
waB
*minded,
by
a
to
be
able
to
hear
a
woman's
voice
He
was
not
so
drunk
as
not
to
be
be a few things—"
"Well, I must be off."
Times.
again. Thre"e months ago—" MeriTaking a box of cigars from the
"Don't go," exclaimed Underwood, able to notice that something was course of grilled sardinea, of a story.
"You know, of courBe," he said, "the den stilled his monologue In disgust.
•desk, he offered it to his visitor.
as he hung up the receiver mechan- wrong.
Considering the Price of Hats.
"Say, old fellow," be gurgled; Horse Guards at Whitehall id London. It was a blow to romance to have his
"No, thanks," replied Bennington ically. "It's only that Infernal ass
The Parson—And you say your wife
"you're a regular Jim Dumps. Why They are the finest English Regiment. heart assure him that the Dolly Concoldly. puBhing back the proffered Howard Jeffries!"
was thinking of the women's hats all
"I must," said the manager. As he so chopfalien, so—? My! what a long Every man Is over six fteet," irom the don affair was only an episode and
box.
the time she was In church.
Underwood was fast losing his self- went toward the door he made a close face! Is that the way you greet a colonel down, and on gup'd before not a tragedy.
Te Deacon—I'm afraid she was, parOstensibly Meriden, rifle in hand,
control. Throwing away blB cigar with scrutiny of the walls as if searching classmate, a fellow frat? Wait till Whitehall, with their Jack boota.'thelr
an angry exclamation, he began to for something that waa not there. you hear my hard-luck story. That'll snowy buckskin breeches, their enor- went squirrel hunting the next day; son.
I'm sorry. Her mind should be on
cheer you up. Who was It said: mous shakoea and their brass breast- In reality, he sought only the fair—
Stopping short, he Bald:
walk up and down.
'There's nothing cheers us up so much plates, they make, on their flue horseu. he was positive she was beautiful— higher things.
"I can account for everything if you
"I don't see the Velasquez."
Great guns, parson! Are there any
,
"No—no," stammered Underwood as other people's money?'" Reaching an imposing sight.
singer of the day before.
.give me time. You must give me time.
"Once, as I motored past Whitehall,
The huntsman's quest was futile. higher things than women's hats?
I'm hard pressed by my creditors. My nervously. "It's out—out on proba- for the whisky bottle, he went on:
expenses are enormous and collections tion. Oh, it's all right I can account "First I'll pour out another drink. I saw a little street urchin leaping up If another camr existed near that of
Power From Strange Source.
You see, I need courage, old man. and down before one of the stately the youth, it was cleverly concealed.
exceedingly difficult I have a large for everything."
Water flowing from subterranean
Mr. Bennington continued his in- I've got a favor to ask. I want some guards In his bright, bulging breast- And yet the New Yorker was peramount of money outstanding. After
money. I not only want it-»l need It." plate, and shouting:
sistent. He searched day and night, streams of unknown depth Is used foi
our pleasant business relations It spection.
" 'Now, then, old tin Jacket I'm and with a growing yearning In his power In a novel hydro-electrio plant
Underwood laughed, a hollow, mock"I don't see the Gobelin tapestry,"
seems absurd and most unfair that
after
you
with
a
sardine
opener
I"*
in Arizona.
ing laugh of derision. His old nans*
your firm should take this stasMl with he said laconically.
heart
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WEST BROOKFIELD.
The Primary School! clo»ed last Friday
for a two weeks1 vacation.
Miss Mildred Sanford of Southbrldge,
visited in town Sunday.
Elizabeth Blackmer is visiting her aunt,
• Mrs. Sarah Blackmer, Mechanic street.
Miss Luis M. Joslin, teacher of grades
111 and IV, returned to her home in Webster during the recess.
Mrs. Fauuie Nutting of Gardner, was
the liuest 01 her sister, Miss (JiiarluUe
Thursluu, the past week,
.Mr. Samuel Wass and Master George
Wass, visited in Spriuglield, Suuuaj,
•with Mr. ....d Mrs. Heroeri A. Thomoson.
S. H. Heed has bean in Amhersi the
past week attending the Farmers' Week
at the Mass. Agricultural College.
Miss Elizabeth Canterbury has rented a
room of Mrs. Katnrjn Flagg, Central
street.
Mrs. Ella B. White and her mother,
Mrs. Crane, will occupy Mrs. Chas.
Smith's tenement.
Mrs. Cynthia Wilson will make her
home for the present with Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Benson.
The Ladies' Afternoon Bridge Whist
Club met with Mrs. Edward M. Houghton, Monday afternoon.
Trie Ladies' Aid of the Methodist
church served a dinner in the G. A. R.
hall, Tuesday, March 14th, from 12 to 1
o'clock.
Arthur II. Bates, whose terra as school
committee expires this year, announces
that he will not be a candidate ior reelection.
Brooktie .1 Medical Club was enter
taiaed by Mr, Charles Blake at its monthly meeting at Ye Olde Tavern, Wednesday afternoon.
The schools closed Wednesday to
able the teachers to attend the Institute
at Spencer, under the dlrectiou of the
State Board of Education.
The Good Times Club was entertained
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.;, George B
Canterbury, Saturday evening.
Whist
was enjoyed and refreshments served
Arthur Carter of Boston, spent Sunday
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Carter, Ceutral street. Mr. Carter, since
accepting his new position as electrician,
has been assigned for a period at Ipswich,
Mass.
Mr. Fred C. Sanford, who has recently
accepted a position with the Purity Distillery Co. of Cambridge, is stopping
with his sister, Mrs. Win, Watson, West
Someryille. Mr. Sanford will not move
his family until later.
W. Jaffer, of Long Hill, whila at his
work Saturday in Brookfield, at the Ideal
Coated Paper Works, was taken with an
attack of acute indigestion. He was
driven to his home in an automobile, and
attended by Dr. Mary Sherman.
Charles Chickering, who fell and broke
his arm while cutting ice in Brookrleld a
few weeks ago, found he was obliged to
have the X-Ray put on and the bone reset.
Dr. Clifford C. Huyck attended Mr.
Chickering.
\tf
Sherman Canterbury, son of Mr.{and
Mrs. Geo. Canterbury, w.iile hurrying to
a window, collided with Mrs. J. W,
Walker, which caused him to fall,against
a chair, cutting his forehead.
Four
stitches were taken by Dr. V. J. Huyck
Alansou Hamilton Post, G. A, R., received au Invitation from F. A. Stearns
Post. Spencer, to attend the dedication of
their Soldier's Monument at Spencer,
April 1!).
The Registrars of voters will be in
session in the selectrnens' room) in town
hall Saturday evening, between 7.00 and
0.00. The last meeting before town election will be March 25 from 12 M. to 10
P. M.

her small friands. Those present were
Mary Mulvey, Philip Toletnan, Frances
Barrett, Charlie Tolemaa, Richard Kent,
Milton Richardson, Bertha Delpech,
Edith Green, Helen Canterbury, Millie
Wright, Wesley Webb, George Wass,
Frederick Blake and Nathaniel Green.
Alfred A. Childs, aged three, youngest
son of Mr. and Mrs. Homer B. Childs of
West street, while at play Saturday morning, coasting near his home, with his
brother Elmer and John Reardon, ran
into a barbed wire fence. The boys were
unable to stop the sled. His cries attracted the attention of Mrs. Childs, who
ran to his assistance. He was taken to
the house and Dr. F. W. Cowles and Df.
Clifford Huyck were called. A circular
cut nearly four Inches in length near the
right eye, rcqllired four stitches. The
left eyelid was also torn and three stitches were taken to bring this together. He
was etherized before the stitches were
taken.
Mr. Chas. Sampson has recently returned from a trip to Havana, Cuba. He
enjoyed a very pleasant trip and a delightful climate. The methods of living
and also trading are somewhat different
than in the States. Cubans trade with
Cubans and an American would starve to
death if he depended on Cubans for trade
of any sort. The principal occupation is
the tobacco growing and cigar manufacturing and ladies as well as gentlemen
are seen smoking in public places. An
after dinner cigar is not au uucommon
sisht with the Cuban ladies in the fashionable restaurants. The water is of a
milky color and hardly lit to drink.' This
accounts for tne large per cent.f of beer
consumed, and any one contemplating a
trip to Cuba, must take tills iuto consideration.

Mr. Samuel Ashworth.

Epilepsy. Spasms,
St. Villas' Dance

"I suffered for many years

with Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine, after having been
afflicted with fits for five years."
PETER McAULEY,
Springfield, Mass.
"For a year my little boy had
spasms every time he got a little
cold. Since taking Dr. Miles'
Nervine he has never had one
of'these spasms."
MRS. MYRTLE DAGUE,

The Went Brooktleld Creamery Association are again disappointed in the openJng_-ftf His plant. -Monday;—Mu EUWaTtT —
8. MacMullen, Rose Hill, N. Y., general
"My daughter couldn't talk or
manager and engineer, could not procure walk from St. Vitus' dance.
bis license owing to the large number of Seven bottles of Dr. Miles'
applicants ahead, being obliged to wait Nervine entirely cured her."
until to-day (Friday) for his examinaMRS. NANNIE LAND,
tion.

,

At a meeting of the Overseers of the
Poor Saturday, March 11th, Cslvln Flint
of Warren, was elected as warden of the
Town Farm. Mr. Flint was for several
_ ye*r»the warden at Sterling town faun
and has served in that capacity In Warren
the past year. The salary is 4500 and
board. The retiring warden, Herbert R.
Cutler, who has served as warden for the
past four years, will move his Tamily to
firln.He.it, where he has purchased a large
farm.
a
• - Miss Winifred Woodward, d«u:»!iter of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Woodward, Ho. Main
street, celebrated ber 7th birthday Friday
aftermym, giving a party to severs^ of

BOILED BANKNOTES.

Lady Moux Mad* Him Fairly Splutter
With Angar.
Whistler painted three portraits of
Lady Meux. one of which, the "Sable
Picture of I.udy Meux," Is missing.
That one was the third for which
Lady Meux sat to the eccentric artist
The other two are described in the
Pennell's life of the artist as among
his most distinguished portraits. Lady
Meux "was handsome, of a more luxu
riant type than the women who usual
ly sat to him." aud he "found for Her
harmonies appropriate to her beauty
The first was an 'Arrangement In
White and Black.' which few people
have seen. There Is a sumptuousness
In the black of the shadowy back
ground and the velvet gown. In the
white of the fur of the long cloak,
that Whistler neVjer surpassed. Wins
tier was pleased with it and spoke of
It as bis 'beautiful Black Lady.' .'Lady
Meux was so well satisfied that she at
once sat for a second portrait. This
time the 'harmony' was in 'Flesb Col
or and Pink.' afterward changed to
'Pink and Gray.""
'i3The missing portrait was smaller
So far as the artist's biographers
could And out, it was never finished
The explanation is probably to be
fonnd In this story, quoted In the
"Life" from Mr. Harper Pennlngton
"The only time 1 saw Jimmy "stump
ed' for a reply was at a sitting of
Lady Meux (for the portrait In sablesi
For some reason Jimmy became nerv
ous — exasperated — and impertinent.
Touched by something he bad said, her
ladyship turned softly toward him aud
remarked quite softly. 'See here. Jimmy
Whistler, you keep a civil tongue in
that head of yours or 1 will have In
some one to finish those portraits you
have made of me!' with the faintest
emphasis on 'finish.' Jimmy fairly
danced with rage. He came up ty
Lady Meux. his long brush tightly
grasped and actually quivering In hi*
band, held tight ngalnst bis side. Hi
stammered, spluttered and finally
gasped out: 'How dare you? How
dare you?' But that, after all, was
not an answer, was It? Lady Meus
did not sit again. Jimmy never spoke
of the incident afterward, and I was
sorry to have witnessed it"

Caustic Soda U.od to Destroy Worn
Out French Currency.
Everybody knows that wornout
banknotes in this country are destroyed fay maceration at the treasury department, but the manner in which the
notes of the Bank of France are destroyed is probably not so well known.
At the head office of the Bank of
France there Is a permanent tribunal
before which all doubtful paper la
brought. The tribunal writes "annle"
en the faces of the banknotes. The
Judgment Is countersigned by the
treasurer, and tbey are taken to the
cellars In which the printing office Is
situated. In the presence of the bank's
official they are brought out for annihilation. DJstrlbuted one by oneinto
baskets, the condemned notes are emptied into a great cylinder half filled
with water and caustic soda.
The orifice of the cylinder is then
locked and set In motion. It turns for
two days, at the end of which time
the officials who presided at the beginning of the operation return to witness the end of the notes.
Furnished with a long spoon, a workman thrusts into the depths of the
cylinder and withdraws a thick, steaming liquid, which he pours into a thin
basin. Another workman approaches
with a similar spoon, with wblcb be
stirs the stuff around to make sure
not a remnant has been left of the
notes. When the banknote soup baa
been reduced to paste it is sold for %l
a hundred kilos, about 200 pounds, although the puper at one time cost 55
for two pounds.—Washington Herald.

Civil War veteran. Samuel Ashworth,
aged (17 years, I months and 7 days, died
at G.30 Monday morning, March \i, of
anterior spinal sclerosis, after two weeks
illness.
Mr. Ashworth was a member of I Co.,
27th Mass. regiment, enlisting from
BLITZ WAS MODEST.
Palmer Dec. 14, 1863. This service terminated July 19, 1865. He was a member
Yet Webster Wouldn't Givt tl
of Alanson Hamilton Post, G. A. k., of
gician a Treasury Jo'.}
West Brookfleld.
During the presidency of Mr Tyler
Born in Lancashire, England, Nov. 6, I had occasion to call on Daub- Web
1843, his parents were Edward and Ellen ster, then secretary of state
(Barnes) Ashworth, and was one of four
Glancing at my card, he turn ■d and
children. Coming to the United States readily extended his hand with "Weiwith his parents when quite young, he come, signorl No hocus pom* among
was located In Worcester. He has Uye^.niy papers," covering tberu iv:tb bis
in West Brookfleld three years, coming arms.
After explaining to hint my .hject I
from Rochdale, where he had made his
received the required lmoiinuuuu. We
home for 23 years. He lived In Palmer laughed and chatted a few minutes,
19 years, enlisting from there when 20 and I was about to retire when 1 menyears old.
tioned that 1 was an applicant for
Mr. Ashworth married at Palmer In office and hoped I could rely upon tils
18(17, Miss Josephine Ward, who survives influence in the matter.
"You, a magician, an office seeker,
him; also two daughters, Alice, wife of
Emil Jean, No. Brookfleld, a son, Edward slgnor?"
"There is only one. sir, I aspire to;
of Rochdale, and a sister, Mrs. Elizabeth
all others I should refuse without re
Cooper, Manchester, N. H.J(
gard to their emoluments."
The funeral was froraj the home at
"Well, what one is that?" questioned
10.30 Wednesday morning, Rev. O. I. the great statesman in bis deep and
Darling, pastor of Cuiversalist church, powerful voice.
Warren, officiating. Burial was at Palm"Counting the treasury notes, Mr
er, the body leaving here on the 12.48 Webster."
"The
treasury notes, slgnor?"
train.
"Yes, sir. You might give me too,
«*.
000 to count and watch me closely, but
To Break in New Shoe, Always U»e
you would find only 75,000 when 1 reAllen's Foot-Es.se, the antiseptic powder. turned them."
"Signor," be exclaimed, wlrh lively
It prevents tightness and blistering, reanimation, "there is no chahce for
lieves Bunions, Swollen, Sweating, Ten- you; there are better mngicians here
der feet. At Druggists 25c.
Sample than you. For there would not be
mailed FREE. Adress A. S. Olmsted, Le 50,000 left after their counting!"Koy, N. Y.
7
From "Life and Adventures of Signor
Blitz."

Mxs^Uhert-Pta
of Baugur, -MerHrotn what" some people"^aH
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. epilepsy.
Dr. Miles' RestoraAlbert L. Bliss. Mrs. Bliss' friends in tive Nervine cured me, and you
West Brookfleld, will be pleased to learn can imagine how thankful I am."
that she will shortly make her home in
M. I. COFFMAN,
Worcester, where Mr. Fletcher, who is
Coldwater, Mich.
with the Remington Typewriter Co., will
"My daughter was cured
now be located.
Superi ntendent of Schools C. C. Ferguson reports that pupils of Miss Lois
M. Joslin, teacher of grades III and IV,
who haye been neither absent or tardy
during the winter terms are the following :—Esther Johnson, Percy G. Cregan,
Margaret Allis, Henry Ploun" and Lucy
Wright- "

WHISTLER IN A RAGE.

Ethel, Ind.
"Until my son was 30 years
old he had fits right along. We
gave him^seven bottles of Dr.
Miles' Restorative Nervine. He
has not had a fit since he began
on the fifth bottle."
MRS. R. DUNTLEY,
Wautoma, Wis.
Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine Is sold
by all druggists. Give It a thorough trial.
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

PARKER'S
„ HAIR BALSAM

cleanw, and tK-aiitifiel the hair.
Irmn-.tei a luxuriant growth.
Hevor Pails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cu/.-« ftiu/j, ,],,Ptlt., * jiair iallui-.
nuc;sud»lja>at Dnjggi.U

KIND CAPTAIN KIDD.
His Wickedness and Buried Treasure
Both Said to Be Myths.
Doomed to an Infamy undeserved,
his name reddened with crimes he
never committed and made wildly romantic by tales of treasure which be
did not bury, Captain William Kidd Is
fairly entitled to the sympathy of posterity and the apologies of all the ballad makers and alleged historians who
have obscured the facts in a cloud of
fable.
Fate bas played the strangest tricks
with the memory of this seventeenth
century seafarer, who never cut a
throat nor made a victim walk tbe
plank, who was no more than an amateur pirate In an era when this interesting profession was in its heyday
and who was banged at Execution dock
for the excessively unromantlc crime
of cracking the skull of Ms gunner
with a wooden bucket because. for\
sooth, his majesty's officers were un
able to prove their charges of piracy.
Aa for tbe riches of Captain Kidd,
tbe original documents in bis case, preserved among the state papers of the
public record office In London, relate
with much detail what booty be bad
and what he did with it Alas, tbey
reveal thefuturlty of the searches aft?
er tbe stout sea chest burled above
high water mark. Tbe only authentic Kldd treasure was dug up and Inventoried more than 200 years ago, nor
bas the slightest clew to any other
been found since then.—"Romances of
Buried Treasure" in Metropolitan Magazine.

24 Years' Wqrk
No Repair^
A Sharpies Dairy Tubular Cream Separator has done
work equal to 24 years In s ten cow dairy wlthoni
needing adjustment or repairs Here Is the record:
Hours In use
1,200
Pounds separated
1,080,000
Turns of crank
3.155.71)0
Turns of bowl
1.152.000,000
Oil used
Only S quarts
About|4 minutes
Bit Time Oiling
Adjusting aud repairs None
Every Tubular Is just as durable, just as well made
and just as economical as that one. The Tubular Is the ouly separator holding such
a record—the only separator that could stand such a test. Dairv Tubulars have
waist low supply cans—enclosed self-oiling gears—a simple howl Mtsended from a
frlctlonless ball-bearing. I handle Tubulars and want to show you that they Increase dairy profits 25 to 150 per cent' Come in when yon can. Let me give you a
catalogue.

H. A. RICHARDSON,

NO. BROOKFIELD.

I have the largoBt and best assort
merit of

Carriages, Stanhopes, Concords
botb rubber and steel tires, Buggies.
Democrat and Delivery Wagons, Surreys and Road Wagons, both new and
second band,

AT BOTTOM PRICES.
5A Bias Girth Stable Blankets
don't slip or slide on the horse,
and never get under foot. The
patent device does the trick.
Tight girthing Is unnecessary.
All horsemen prefer them.
,

lpa and

Uiirin'^fi, in

on cloths. Not too Costly. Not too
Cheap.

Shingles and Roofing Material.
All the ditto rent grades. AH sizes ol
Nails, also.
Remember that my prices are always
the lowest. I sell so as to sell again.
Or, Daniel's Horse Bemedtes Always
In Stock.
TELEPHONE OAKHAM D4.

WILLIAM 8. CRAWFORD,
OAKHAM.

Buy a 5A Bias Girth for th. StaM*.
Buy a 6A Squsr. for the Str.et.

-I-We Sell Them—

ASH SIFTERS,
SNOW SHOVELS

BILLHEADS,
Statements,
Note Heads
Envelopes, In short every variety of Commercial Printing at the JOURNAL office, North
Rrooktteld. Orders by mail or telephone
promptly executed,
83

Spencer Steam Laundry.

Weather Strips
t

FOR DOORS AND WINDOWS.

-

Beginning Aug. SI, The Spencer Steam
Laundry will run a team to North Brookfield to collect family washing every They Will Keep Out Wind and Storm
Wednesday returning same on Friday.
For rough-dry work the price is
4 cents a pound for white clothes, and
6 cents a pound for colored and woolen
AT
clothes.
For mangle work the price is 80 cents
a dozen, all flat pieces ironed, all other
pieces rough dried.
The Snail end the Screw.
Orders for team to call may be left at
It is no'douM true that nearly all tau-, A. K. PECOT'S STORE.
Summer Street,
North Brookfield
man Inventions have been suggested
by natural objects. M. Charles FreSpencer Steam Laundry Go.
mont of the French School of Mines
points out an Interesting example
in the case of tbe screw, the fundamental idea of which, he believes, A ati J. .1. -«■ -*- -*- -*- sfc ■*■■*-•*
,
• » « *.AA tTt™™TTT'i
i itlitJuLiLAAJiiti
.f. A iti iti iti 1*1 ifiiTntii?! rTi .Ts.li Aal
fTTTTT
VT1'TT|'TTTTTTTVTTT
was suggested to primitive man by the TTTTTTTTTTTT
spiral shell of the edible snail. It was
not the shape of the sbell that suggestTHE NEWSPAPER YOU ARE SEEKING
ed tbe screw, but the spiral motion
which It Is necessary to give to the
body of the snail In order to withdraw It from tbe sbell. ■ This at once
showed that an- object of a screw
sbape embedded, in a solid powerfully
In the Wrong Church.
A Cleveland man recently told this resisted attempts to withdraw It by a
story of the Itev. Stephen H. Tyng, fa straight pull. The hint was enough,
mous New York divine of a generation and the screw became one of the earliest of man's inventions.—Youth's
ago:
»»
A wealthy man came to. lilin and Companion.
sgjrt he wnnlpri tn rant imp nt

HIP

ninal

Real Accommodating.
Olga. Swedish maid of all work, bad
curiously defined Ideas regarding prop
erty rights, although she bad no Intention of being at all dishonest. On
one occasion when it was Olga's after
noon out ber mistress said to ber
when she was about to depart from
tbe house:
"Olga, 1 can't find those handsome
silk stockings of mine. Have you seen
them?"
A Changed Man.
"Yes, ma'am, 1 have them on, 1
Admiral Capps. addressing a temper
ancc society, told 11 story of one of know you stay home today and do not
the best men he bud ever known, who need them. You can have a pair of
quickly wont from bad to worse be mine to wear yoost around home If
tause of excessive drinking until be you haf none."—Mlnueapolls Journal.
became a total wreck
He Wanted the Job.
"One evening.
said the miiniiai.
To the colored man who made ap
"this prematurely old, thin, worn oul
Ydil I -plicatluu fui'"'
are a good. true, noble wouia:, .lettuy awaited tbe finish of tbe tale of tbe
and should have married a belief man applicant's qualifications for tbe job.
then stalled In this manner: "Well,
than I am.
"Looking-at him and thinking of I'd like to give you tbe place, but I'm
what be once h:id been she quk-Uly afraid 1 can't for you tell me you are
answered. 'I did. .laities "—New Vori: married. I have special reasons for
wanting to give this position to a sinTribune.
gle man." "Why, boss," exclaimed the
willing worker, "if dat's de on'y trou
A Religious Innovation.
A certain wen broygH np inn KiM ble, Ab kin git a divobce between now
an' when you all's ready foh me to
who lives 111 tlie to-.'r H'-lnln id -lit
teubouse square yuvvntrl ut tin- iit-i-ik start In."—Argonaut. •
fast fable last Sunday umrtilnjj and
ventured ti .polite proposition tn le-i
An Insulting Addition.
mother.
~—*——
An irate cithserr started^ for the office
"I really don't reel iti all like ir<>--ir- of his local newspaper for the purpose
to church this moruiiiL'" sip. ne-i-.f.
of clubbing thp editor. One of bis
fd. "C.-in't we just send eiirds?" flit
friends asked him what thp editor had
idelpjjl;. Times
done to him. and he snid:
. ,
"t son! blm a letter signed 'Honestas
and be printed It. but added another
-^bs Ejaiest'.
Friend rsitrertifiiNt.ffyi - Which one w 's.'"—Minneapolis Journal.
your ruitny bad hntoifs %> yon thins
you could aiafitig* tn give of*? l-.:ts-.
Difficulty IR only a word Indicating
One (nettled 1 -That ttl ipHititv: tilii tbe degree Of strength requisite- for ac
coniplishiiig 0 purticul.'ii object.
friends money. -lin.iiinir.rf An,

FULLAMPS

SPRINGFIELD
REPUBLICAN
MASSACHUSETTS

expensive pews In the church. "But.'
he added, "I'll only takp it on one con
dition—you mustn't expect me to d"
any church work "
The eminent rector smiled. "M\
friend." he replied, "you have come to
the wrong church. You belong four
blocks dowu the street, in the Cburcb
of the Heavenly Rest." — Cleveland
Leader,

DAILY

$8.oo

JsONDAY
WEEKLY

$2.00
$1.00

'A Representative-American Institution"
Independent, Enterprising and Always Interesting
A friendlycontemporary coramentlna on the Republican's nne new
home completed during the past year said: "The Republican would be
ereat If It was printed In a wooden building on a side street. This is so
because It bas "traditions fU Is snTristittitlon, serving Its far-flung constituency with ever increasing skill and judgement."
This terslev describes the position of this old New England journal In
the newspaper field today. Published nally, Sunday, and Weekly from
KB modem, well-appointed building in the center of growing Springfield 8
business district. The Republican serves not only its own city, but an everwidening circle of readers, who appreciate Its sane Intel'luent handling of
the world's news, and Impartial comment on men and affairs. It Is the
best newspaper for you and your family.
The Weekly Republican, of 16 pages, published Thursdays is a rare
bargain at »1 a year, prized everywhere for its excellence,

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
DAILY, 88 a year, $2 a quarter, 70 ceuts a month, 16 cents a week,
8 cents a copy.
„_ '
t.
DAILY AND &UNDAY, 810 a year, 32.50 a quarter, 8o cts. a month,
SO cents a wee!,. .
HI' V PAY, 82 a year, 50 cents a quarter, 5 cents a copy.
WEEKLY, 81 a year, 25 cents a quarter, 10 ceuts a month, 3 cents a
C PJ

° Sneclmen copies of either edition sent free on application. Tbe
Weekly Republican will be sent free for one month to anyone who wishes
to trv it.
, .,
All subscriptions are payable in advance. Address •

THE REPUBLICAN,

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

************************** **************************
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—There was lota of work pot Into the
minstrel show at the Grange last evening,
under the direction of Mrs. Battle BrigBOSTON * ALBANY RAILROAD.
liam, and It deserved a larger audience,
(a. r. o. 4 B. s,». CO.,turn.)
bot the wild night kept many away.
HOBTH BBOOKFIELR BEWtll.
Those taking part were Mrs. Brlgbam,
Mrs. Stoddard, Mrs. Crooks,' Mrs. Fullam, Mrs. Eames, Mrs. Peck, Miss ChadSchedule In Effect June 19, IOIO.
Train Leaves North Brookfleld at «.J4, 7JS3 honrne, Miss Bullard, Miss Johnson and
A.M., I2.0U, 1.24,4.13, 5.10, 6.34 p.m.
Train Arrives at East Brooadleld «J6, S.06, Mrs. Hill, with Mrs. Smith Interlocutor.
a. m., 12.12,1.36,4.25. 5.22, 6.46 p. m.
—Wednesday evening the W. R. C. enTrain Leaves East BrookHela, going north, at
6.68,9.17. »• m.. 12.37. 1.40.4.36.6.28,6.54 p.m. tertained their sisters from 6pencer and
Train Arrives at North Brookfleld at 7.10, 9.31,
a. in., 12.49, 1.52, 4.47, 5.40, 7.06p. in.
Warren, 26 coming from the former place
Trains Leave But Brookfleld.
and five from Warren, one from Ashland
going East—6.67,8.09, *1124, a. m., 12.17 n.39, and one from Rutland. A fine supper
•2.56. i.26, »10.20 p.m.
Going Wat—6.38,9.15, tl0.58 a.m., 12.35, f».10, was served, at 6 o'clock, with a social
134, 8.65 p.m.
time afterward. President Stone of the
' SundayOnly—"10.16 a.m., '7.14 p. m.
Ezra Batcheller Corps, President Hill of
tStop on Signal.
'ICipress Trains.
4.. a. HANSON, O. P. A., Boston.
the Spencer Corps and President Cutler
of the Warren Corps offered remarks.
The visitors left on the 10 o'elock car,
NORTH BROOKFIBLD.
—The list of 40 words which has been
given at the various high schools In this
—Mrs. M. A. Doyle's millinery opening
vicinity, was given to the North Brookto-day and to-morrow.
fleld high school this week by Supt. B. J.
—The Shamrock Minstrels will appear Merrlam. The highest average In the
at town hall, to-night.
other high schools was 79 per Cent. The
—The Social Circle will meet with Mrs. average In this high school was 83 7 per
Adelaide Boynton, Wednesday, March 22. cent. Those spelling all correct were
Helen Moody, Stephen Mahoney, Henry
—Miss Ruth Evans of Holden, Is visit- Knapp and M. Alice Prior. Seven others
ing Mr. and Mrs. C. Leon Bush, Gilbert missed but one word.
street.
—There will be a Choral Evening Song
—Miss Charlotte Gldley of Springfield rendered by the Vested Choir of Christ
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. Wesley Memorial ,church at 7 o'clock, Sunday
B. Flower, Grant street.
evening, March 19. At that time Rev.
—Miss Elizabeth Wood and Miss Char- Arthur C. Parsons will preach the fifth
1 otte Morrlssey of Worcester, were the annual sermon to the Girls' Friendly
Society. This organization of young
guests of friends In town last Sunday.
women has been In existence for f
—Miss Florence H. Reed, Elm street,
years and has been most active in cburch
has some White Wyandotte eggs, for
and mission work all that time.
sale, for hatcning.
—Next Sunday, A. H. Wardie, repre
—The Loyal Clrde of Kings Daughters will meet at 2.30 p. m., Wednesday, sentlng the Mass. Anti-Saloon League,
will speak at the Congregatijnal church.
with business meeting at 4.
In the morning his subject will be—Tbe
—The Woman's Guild will hold its reg- Greatest of Foes. In the evening—"A
ular meeting in the parish rooms, Wed- Made-over Man,"—It being an evangelisn esday, March 22nd, at ;i p. m.
tic service. On the 26th lnst. Rev. War—Word has been received from Rev. ren P. Landers of Gllbertvllle will occupy
Mr. Budd that his boys are improving in tbe pulpit. It Is expected that the new
pastor, Rev. Albert Warren Budd, will be
health.
with us on the first Sunday In April,—
—Miss Helena F. O'Brien has been enand the long season of "supplies" will be
gaged to play the organ at the Congregaended.
tional church the coming year.

Harriet Newell Asbbv died at ber borne
on Maple street, at 11.80 p. m., Thursday,
aged 91. She was born Sept. 1. 1810, In
the town of Bradford, N. H., the oldest
child and daughter of Zadoc and Lydla
(Sargeant) Abbott. She became the wife
of Thomas Ashby of Bradford, March
29, 1836,, and was the mother of ten children, onky one of whom survives her—
Fred M. Ashty, who has held many positions of special honor and trust In this
town. Mrs. Ashby came to this town,
with her husband nearly 60 years ago,
and has ever since made her home here.
More than 75 years since she united with
the Baptist chnrch In Bradford, and she
has been loyal to the faith ever since.
Although closely confined to the house
for the past few years, she leaves a large
number of friends to mourn her loss.
She has seven grandchildren living, scattered all over the country—Walter R.
Boody of York Village, Me.; postmaster
Harold A. Foster of this town; Frank
W. Foster of Oakland, Cal.; Mrs. E.
Blanche Van Hoosear of Worcester;
Mrs. Addle F. Templeton and Mr. George
F. Slbley of Dulath, Minn.; and Miss
Alice G. Ashby of North Brookfleld. £
The funeral will be held at the homCon
Maple Street, Sunday, March 19, at 2.30
p. m., Rev. Arthur T. Parsons of ChrlBt
Memorial church, officiating. The burial
will be In Walnut Grove cemetery.

—There will be two new candidates for
—The Appleton Club meets next Wedselectman this year—Messrs. E. A. Harnesday evening at the parlors of the
wood and Thojnas G. Richards; Mr.
Memorial church.
George A. Whiting Is to be a candidate
—Last Sunday was the anniversary of for overseer of the poor, and Edward A.
the great blizzard of 1888, when every- Batcheller for water commissioner. John
thl ng was burled In snow drifts for sev- J. Dunphy Is the only candidate thus far
eral days.
for tax collector. Messrs. Howard G.
—Curtis Rice Bush, the three year old King and John A. White are to be the
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. Leon Bush, was candidates for scjfiol committee. For
honored with a birthday party yesterday all other offices there will probably be no
contest. For constables, Stepnen <iulll,
afternoon, receiving many presents.
Deane, Mattoon, Dunphy, Moody, Ellery
—The G. F. S. will hold a regular meet- and Coughlin have nomination papers out
ing In the parish rooms of Christ Memo- already.
rial church Tuesday evening, March 21,
—The trustees of the Free Public Liat 7.30.
brary had $134,12 on hand at the begin—At the chapel, Young People's Social ning of the fiscal year, from the town
under auspices of the Y. P. S. C. E. of they received $1086.85, from Insurance
the Congregational church, Thursday dividends $104.13, from fines, etc., $64.28,
evening, 8 to 10, March 23, 1911.
a total of $1389 38. They paid out to
—Anna J., Infant daughter of John and Librarian $351.00; to janitor 119.25;
Hannah Brosnihan, died Tuesday night of periodicals 92.00; coal 134.84; gas and
c apillary bronchitis. She was only sick supplies 54.18; repairs 26.66; binding
and rebindlng 96.82; insurance 122.50;
for two days.
—Mr. William Mason spent his 90th stationery and supplies 53.43; transferred
to book account 200.00; balance on hand
birthday with his daughter In Needuam,
138.7Q. The book account shows expenon Monday, with 10 of his children and
ditures of 210.19, and a balance on hand
grandchildren about him.
of 191.86. The sum of 41.85 was paid
—The directors of tne B & R Rubber for repairs to walk and foundation wall,
Co. and the directors of the H. H. Brown and 72.00 for book-cases.
Company have each declared a divldended
—George J. Perry, formerly residing
of 1 3-4 per cent, on their preferred suck
bere, who married Miss Addte Stowell,
payable April 1.
died March 5, In San Antonio, Texas, of
—On Thursday, March 30, the Woman's consumption. After his marriage with
Union will hold a sale of fancy articles Miss Stowell he went to Wililinaniic to
In the church parlors, followed by a salad live, and while there met with an accisupper In the chapel at 6.30.
dent that necessitated the amputation of
The Woman's-Uflton will meat In the one hand and all hnt two fingers of the
parlors, Thursday, March 28, at 2 o'clock. other. Being then ill with tuberculosis,
Business meeting at 4 o'clock. The ladies he went to Arizona In 1906, later to Mexare requested to bring their articles at ICJ, where he learned to speak and write
Spanish. Then to Texas, where he ran a
that time.
confectionery store.
Here his disease
—The Pythian Sisfers will hold a whist became so'serious that on one day he had
party In Castle hall next Thursday even- 13 hemorrhages, and he fled to Buerno,
ing, March 23. Everyboay Is cordially Texas, 1650 feet above the sea, for relief,
- invited. Admission 10 cents. Whist at He still grew worse, and was taken to
-H o'clock, light refreshments served.
San Aniimio where he died.
—Alexander Berthlaume and Isabella
Glliespie, both of this town, were marBARN FOR SALE.
ried at St. Joseph's rectory, Wednesday
BARN FOR SALE. Apply to
evening. The groom is 20 and the bride
HISS WARNKR,
Prospect St., North Brookfield.
11
19.
—Seats for the minstrel show to-night
are at a premium. There will be a crowd8d hpnm wlthnnt' any flniiht. and th
audience has good reason to expect the
worth »f their money.
—The Athol town report this year
makes 270 pages,—tbe increase being because tbe proceedings of tha town meetings of the year are printed for the tirst
time. These alone make 37 pages.
—The Selectmen have appointed the^e
election officers:—Inspectors, W. W.
IS.irt.lett, F M. Ashby: Ballot Clerks, F.
A. Stearns, William Cotter; Tellers, John
S. Doyle, J. Henry Downey, Albion H.
Doane and Everett G. Webber. Constables, John Mattoon, Wilder E. Deaue.
—The Young Woman's Club of the
Congregational church will holt' a Fair of
the Nations in Castle Hall, Tuesday, April
H, at 7 o'clock. Admission to hall 2f>
cents for aduits, 10 cents for children.
Tickets also admit to thy entertainment
following the fair, which consists of an
operetta, The Quarrel Among the Flow..exs„Scurf Diill, and """' nmnhnrn. , •

Mall Arr.ng<n«nt. at the North Brookfleld
Post Office.

Hswitt N«W1 Aahby.

FRIDAY, MARCH 17, 1911.

HAILS OUS TO AEKlva.

a. it. 7.10—East and West,
9 Jo— West
12.44— West.
l. M. 2100—West and Worcester.
6.06— East.
7.06—East.

Death of Patrick Kelley.

HEATING AND PLUMBING,

July 1, 1910.

Patrick Kelley died at the home of the
Misses Kelley, Blgelow St., Wednesday
forenoon, of bronchial pneumonia, after
a very brief illnesB. His age is given as
87 years and two months. He was born
In Ireland, the son of Bernard and Agnes
(Cavanagh) Kelly, coming to this town
60 years ago. For many years he was
employtd at the Batcheller shoe factory
A few years since his wife died and he
went to live with his neices on Blgelow
street. The funeral was attendei this
morning from St. Joseph's church, Rev.
Humphrey J. Wrenn officiating, and burial In St. Joseph's cemetery.

Manners and Moral*.

AUCTIONEER
School Street,

WK WILL SELL your Real Estate and wilt
charge you nothing toi our services. It
you wish to sell your farm or home, summer
residence, business, etc., without any expense
to yourself, write or telephone to the ELMsLIB
FARM AGENCY, East Brookneld, and oar
representative will call upon you and explain
our method. Now is the beBt time toliatyour
property if you want to rent, sell or trade it, as
the busiest season for buyers Is close at hand.
We photograph your buildings free of Charge.
!
Our telephone call Is W-23.
5»

FOSTER
Orthopedic

TO RENT,

FOR SALE.

RUBBER HEELS
Price. 50 cants a pair, 75 cents attached.

WHITE BIRCH WOOD, In four-foot length,
A. B. WARD.
Tel. 33-2
2WU

FOR SALE.
POTATOES for planting or table use. Call up
E. E. ADAMS.
North Brookfleld, Mass, Tel. 32-3.
"10-3

FOR SALE.

ASI'RPLUS of skim milk delivered to any of
the Brooklields, for raising young calves or
starting young pigs, also all right to use in the
house, for coosing. GO cents for 40quaits.
H. A. RICHARDSON.

Why do you unconsciously stand first upon
one foot, and then upon the other?
Why are your feet and lejfa so beastly tired
when you get home at night?
Why are they almost equally tired when you
arise in the morning'.'
Why do you have that burning sensation on
the bottom or yonr feet?
Why do you have those pains in your heels,
your instep, on the balls of your feet 'just back
of the toes, in your heels, in the calves of your
legs, in your thighs, in the region of your
spine?
Why are your feet and ankles sometimes, if
not always, swelling?
Here's tne answer —because tbe heels of
your shoes do not pjoperly support the weight
of your body.
■ ■■»
Heels can be had at D. Willis Carters, School
street. Oive size of shoe.

EGGS FOR HATGHIN6.

SELECTMEN OF TOWNS
and heads of Street Departments should
bear in mind that the laws require guide
boards and that now ia the time to place
orders' and have tbe signs ready for
spring delivery. The Eldredge Sign
Company of Ware make a specialty of
durable guide boards at a low cost.

ELDREDGE SIGN COMPANY,
MAKEHA OF ALL KINDS OF SlONfl,

East St.

Ware, Mass.

I EYESIGHT TESTING. |
j*' Toric Lenses and Kiyptok Bifocals are |f
J[ beat for your eyes.
J
<9 Glasses as fitted by my drugless meth- 9
(f od of examination insure relief from £
? all eyestrain. headache, etc.
J

ROSE and single comb R. I. Reds, White
A few
Rocks. Incubator orders filled
choice Buff Orplngtonse«ingSb HOORBK
Brookneld, Mass.

No. Brookfield

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING
f.

A FIVE ROOM tenement at the Kendrlck
place on School street.
2TVU"
C. W. HIBBARD.

No. Brookfield.

COLBY H JOHNSON

K.

HOME ON FARM for boy 12 years old, wDere
lie can earn board and attend school.
WORCESTER CHILDREN'S FRIEND SOC'Y.

9-**

IIRNESTDTCORBIN,

FOR SALE.

#

|

AT DOCTOR LUDDEN'S

Foster Combination Arch Support and Tiedi North Brookfleld,
Mass. J
WHITE ORPINGTON EGGS, callistrai t strain
1.50 per per setting of 12. Also pure R.I. air Heel Cushion supports the arch and relieves
Reds, rose comb, 81.00 per setting of M- „,„
all jar in walking. Price, $a.oo a pair. Give
WILLIAM Br.MlN
size of shoes
Mechanic St., Brookrleld. P. O. Box 367.
Write for Information, or I will call on re8-4»
ceipt of a postal card.
POSTERS, Fliers, Circulars, Programs, Oidera
of Dance—everything in this line at riMit
E66S FOR ETCHING.
5rices and in good style, can be bad at Cue
OUKSAL office. North Brookneld.
33
"PROM selected pens of buff Wyandottea. and
J? rose comb R. I. Reds. Great layers and fine
North Krookfie/tfrMasB.,
market birds. Day old chicks for sale durtog
April and May.
TO LET.
H. S. TWICHELL.
8-Uw
TWO'nice upper tenements are to let; one on
Brookfield, Mass,
Gilbert street, the other on School street
Both in irood condition,
tf
CHARLES D. SAGE.

E. W. BOYNTON, AjHSgT,
PAINTING,

Paper Hanging and Glazing

QUALITY

VERY NEATLY DONE.

TO RENT.

Drop me a postal card and I will call.

COTTAGE HOUSE on Bell St, of six roornfl
and basement, in good repair. Town water.
NORTH BROOKFIELD SAVINGS BANK
Arthur C. Bliss, Treasurer.
61

J. W. DOWLING,
<,
tf-10*
North Brookfleld, Mass.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.

ALL WOOL DRESS1 SEROE
THE STANDARD, STAPLE SERGE FOR

Suits AND Skirts
DRESSMAKERS' WIDTH FOR FAMILY USE

44 ill, Retails at 75C. per yard.
. All the Popular Shades.

CHARLES S. LANE,

Furnishing Undertaker
RE6ISTERED EMBALMER.
j Personal Prompt Attention Day
or Night.
Telephone North Brookfield No.
122-11.

I Ambulance for local or out of j j
town service,

11

YOUR RETAILER- CAN SUPPLY YOU.

One Magazine
and

Short Advertisements in The
itruTimf firing nisiiitST"

The "one magazine" Is CURRENT
LITERATURE, because It alone sweeps
he whole field of human thought, and action In both hemispheres.
It contains a monthly review of the
world's news ; quotations from and comments on the press of the world ; numerouse graphic cartoons and other Illustrations; photographs and biographic
sketches of the conspicuous personalitie
of the month t the most recent advances
In science and discovery; the noteworthy
events in religion, literature and art; critical reviews of the best Action, dramall:
and musical works; a page of the best humor and a condensation of the leading
play of the month.
It gathers Impartially from every field
of human thought and activity those facts
which are best worth knowing and gives
the reader a clear, well defined and illuminating view of what the whole world
is doing.

CURRENT LITERATURE
for one year

$3.00

THE JOURNAL
for one year

$1.50

'«"»

_____—„

....

Seeit^ora
FOR SALE

One Newspaper
are indispensable to every
person of intelligence.

SS.
PROBATE COURT.
To the heirs at law, next of kin and all other
persons interested in the estate of Honorah
Coughlin, otherwise called Norah Coughlin,
late of North Brookfield, in said County,
deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purporting
to be the last will and testament of said deceased has been presented to said Court, for
probate, by Michael B Coughlin, who prays
that letters testamentary may be issued to him,
the executor therein named, without giving a
suretv on his official bond :
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Worcester, in said County of
Worcester, on the twenty-eighth day of February, A.D. 1911, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why the
same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to
give public notice thereof, by publishing this citation once in each week, for three successive
weeks iu the North Brookfleld JOUBSAL, a
newspaper published ii* North Brookfield. the
last publication to oe oue day at least netore
said Court, and by mailing postpaid, or delivering a copy of this citation to all known persons interested in the estate, seven days at least
before said Court.
Witness, WILLIAM T. FORBES, Esquire,
Judge of said Court, this sixth day of February, in the year one thousand nine hundred and
eleven.
, .
JOHN W. MAWBEY, Register.
Feb. 10, 17,24B.
WORCESTER,

Long DiBtance Connection.
Funeraln Personally Directed
and Every Requisit
Requisite Furnished.
r.«cly Aimistaiit.

Look for the
fancy white selvage and the
number 75 %3f
•tamped thereon
every few yards.

Hit Bedtime.
"When do you wind your watch,"
asked the maii with the bulging brow—
"morulug orCvettinR?"
"Generally iu the morning," answerFOR SALE.
ed the mnu with the bulbous uose.
A GOOD, honest souuii general purpose horte
"I' always wind mine Just before I
of good size ana color and one you cannot
hitch wrong Also a oearly new two horslj tra- go to tied."
verse sled. Apply to
"Well-er- so do L"-Clilca*o TrihM. A. RICHARDSON,
tl

STOVES AND RANGES,

UAH.? CLOSE.

a.

WANTED.

West Hrookllchl, Mass.

HENRY P. CXJLLINS

Adams Block, Main St.,

o.io—West.
7.05—East and East Brookfleld.
11.45— East, West and East Brookfleld
r. M . l.oo— West and East Brookfleld.
4.46—East and Worcester.
6.10— East and West.
Itegisterod Malls close at 7.05 a. ra., 11.20
n., 3.30 and 6.60 p. m. sharp.
General delivery window open trom 6.30 to
8.00 p. m., exoept Sundays and holidays and
woen distributing or putting up mall.
MONEY ORDER DEPARTMENT open
from
8.01 a. M. mMi 7.48p. m.
| Persons are requested to use their keys instead of asking for the lock boxes to be o pened
HAROLD A. COSTER, Postmaster.

Superintendent Burr Jay Merrlam In
his forthcoming report has timely words
under the above heading :—
"It seems to me that we are somehow
falling In a part of our work If our
school Influence does not reach out to the
boy and girl while not in school. His
conduct on the street, In puollc halls, and
wherever people meet, surely ought to be,
favorably tempered by his school life. I
am sure It is to some extent. I thiok,
however, that we as teachers must do
more to check rudeness and impoliteness
In all Its forms tn our boys and girls
while they are out of school. It la our
purpose to give this matter very serious
attention. The moral tone of a community is largely determined by the right
mindedness of the younu people growing
up and that is fixed largely by the attitude
of the adult portion of the citizens. Including the parents. If parents permit
their Immature children to be the prey of
evil influences by being on the street at
night or by attending any form of entertainment where the finer attributes of
Ife are made light of, they can most effectively educate the mind far beyond Its
years and undo with amazing rapidity tbe
moral work of both school and chnrch.
I wish to enter a strong plea for more
patental oversight of the young people
in our schools. The matter of formal
moral Instruction In school is a difficult
and delicate undertaking, however it is
our purpose to eater upon it more fully
than In the past. We expect and must
have home support.*'
I have referred to pupils being out
upon the 'street nights. In addition k>
this the matter of attending entertainments and social functions daring these
weekday evenings when study is expected
has a very direct bearing on high-school
pupils. High School work demands a
minimum of at least two hours careful,
unbroken stuSy out of school. This two
hours, at least, should be given regardless of other things. It should be quiet,
unlut.rrupted study before 9 30 o'clock.
Many pupils will require more than two
hours study. The school work Is far and
away more Important than outside pleasures for In a task well done Is great reward for the doer; the performance
thereof should be Insisted upon at home,
WANTED.
A WOMAN to do general housework Steady I am pleased to know that In many cases
employment, L'an sleep at home ir
it, Is Insisted upon, but in many others It
ferred.
Is not. A pupil is physically unfit to do
North Brookfield
his school work next day if he has been
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHBSETTS. up late tbe previous night. We see evidence of it time and again in school.
WOBCKBTBR. SS.
PROBATE COURT
Cigaret smoking is an evli accomplishTo -Peter Messier, father of Albert Messier of
Winchendon, in said County of Worcester, ment which is sapping the yer'p vitals of
minor.
some of our brightest boys. In tbe great
WHEKKAS, a petition hss been presented to
said Court, bv Fabiaua Chabot of winchendon, day of physical reckoning and in tbe hour
in the County of Worcester, praying- for the
appointment »f herself, or some other suitable of averaging academic rank, botb of
person, as guardian, and for the custody of which must come, tbe youthful smoker
said iniii ir;
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate and he who has Idled away his hours out
Court to be held at Worcester, in said County
Over and
of Worcester, on the i twenty-eighth day of of school Is found lackiug.
March. A.D. 1911, at riine o'clock in theforer over again the classmate of less native
noon, to show cause, if any you have, why a
guardian Bhould not be appointed and have the ability but with studious Inclinations and
custody of said minor as uroreBald.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to give normal -habits takes a leading place. We
public notice thereof, td the next of kin of have many young men and women who
said minor, and others interested, by publish
ing this .citation once in each we§k, for three are making the beBt possible uses of their
successive week£,~1n the North Ltruoklield JOUR
SAI., a ncwspaperZpublished in North Brook- time. -It is a pleasure, to .commend them."
field, the last imblieutiuii to be one day, at least,
before said Court, or by delivering a copy thereof tn the said Peter Messier, at least seven days
before said Court.
Witness, WILLIAM T. FonnBKs, Esquire, Judfri
of said Court, this eighth day of March, ir
in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred aud eleven.
JOHN W. MAWHEY. Register.
Mar. 1", IT, -M.

Your Feet, Tour Legs, Tour
Back, Your Whole Nervoun
System Are Dally—Even Constantly—Calling tor

FRED G. GLAPP

funeral Diftctor

The hi«h-gT»de 'Gold Medal, "pr "Bates
Vollow Flint Com." same as shown on
tho big "Pyramid." and Cone, at™
New England Corn Exposition, held in
Worcester! Mass.. Nov. 7-12. 1910. with the
'Worlil s Record Yield " of 173 3-10 bushels
oer iiere. 70 lbs. per bushel on the ears, as
per sworn statement by three competent
man. and (or which the only Gold Medal
was awarded by the Exposition officials.
Varfrer pamphlet giving prtrtintlar*
nj cultivation, exhibits ami price, ailttrnu

THEODORE C. BATES
NORTH BROOKFIELD. MASS.

Registered Embalmer.
r,atl>

AJIIIIMH.

Connected by Long Distance Tele pbone at House and Store.

HOUSE FOR SALE.
TWO TENEMENT HOUSB of M rooms, nrj
central!, looated on Main street. North
Brookneld. For information apply to
<w8
• MRS. M. A. PEPPER.

HOUSE FOR SALE.
MORTGAGEE'S SALE.
BY virtue of a Power of Sale contained in a
certain mortgage deed given by Horace F.
Chase and Clara^V. Chase, to the North Brookfleld Savings Bank, which mortgage was dated
June 22nd, 1892, and is recorded in the Worcester District Registry of Deeds in book 1380,
page «3d. will be sold at Public Auction upon
the premises on Monutry the 20th day of March,
1911, at 11 o'clock A.M., all and singular the
premises conveyed by the said Mortgage deed.
Bounded and described as follows:—"A certain farm with the buildings thereon situated
partly in said New Braintree and partly in
North Brookfleld, on the old road leading from
said New Braintree to said North Brookfleld,
consisting of four (4) certain tracts of land.
Also four (*) other certain tracts of land situated in said New Braintree.
Keiug the same premises described in a deed
from Han'Fletcher Chase, to the said Horace
F. Chase, dated June 21nt, l«y2, and entered for
record in the "Worcester Registry-nt" Deed* with
this mortgage. To which deed reference may
he hadTor a more particular description.
Terms will be annoum-ed-at the sale.
THOMA.S WK8TON. JR.
Assignee and present holder of said

mortgage ■

At«ruevs,-Weston .£ Weston, 4UJSears Bldg.,
Boston. H&-S.

THE Twelve Room House, corner of Maple
and Chestnut Streets.tNo. urookfleld, is for
sale. Hot water heat, two piazzas, town water.
gas, excellent cellar; a large barn connected
with house, apple trees, garden, and hen bouse.
For information .apply to Freeman R. Berry,
North Brookfleld, or AMASA AVALKEE, 449
fourth Avenue, New*York ciity.
5-4t

"MO TRESPASS" NOTICES. ".
WE shall hereafter keep constantly on hand
ready-printed notices on clotb, suttahla
for posting in the open air.
,((.>./it\AL Office,North Brooktleld.

FOR SALE OR RENT.
COZY 5-ROOM COTTAGE in Lower Village
in good order, with fruit, garden; henhouse
and trood well full of water. Low rent to small
fainilv. Write or telephone. KOBERT ELMSLIE, East Brookfield ; t'oduuk ). Tel. 3t;-23.
2tf
, '

WGOD FOR SALE.

w

H1TE MUCH ' food for sale.
W. F. FILLAH.
e
.4

RHEHiSM if

STAPLES USED

it

Make

Improvement

for

S

.Lander, Wyo., in Popular Mechanics. I
had no hinges at band and knowing
that that those made of leather always
sag, I set about to make up something
that would answer the purpose. I se-

Device Enables Seed Grower to DeterIs Beet Suited.
of the most Ingenious devices

Hljh Or.J.

holes,
all numbered.
Little conical
j cups, open at the bottom, fit Into theBe

The Artistic

cured four large staples
and
drove
two of them into one of the buildings
so the points of each staple were in a

alive.
The Tragedy That Wasn't.
He raised the shining knife; his
face was dark.
The woman before
him shrank back a step.
The knife
fell, plunged into the ttesh, again, and
once again.
Then the womtrlrspoke thickly:
"Three's plenty; they're such big
chops."—Judge.

EDITOR BROWNE
Of The Rockford Morning Star.
About
iking coffee
ci
drinking
to give your Postum a
trial. ,
"I had suffered acutely from various

indebted to you for the relief
brought me.

it haa

"Wishing you a continued success. I
am

Yours very truly,
J. Stanley Browne.

Managing Editor."
Of course, when
a
man's health
ehows he can stand coffee without
trouble, let him drink it, but most
highly organized brain-workers simply cannot.
The drugs natural to the coffee berry affect the Btomach and other organs
snd thence to the complex nervous
system, throwing it out of balance and
producing disorders In various parts
of the body. Keep up this dally poisoning and serious disease generally
supervenes.
So when man or woman
finds that coffee Is a smooth but dead-

cause of the troubles, for if left off 10
days and Postum be used In Its place
and the sick and diseased conditions
begin to disappear, the proof is unanswerable.
Postum Is not good if made by short
boiling. It must be boiled fuH.15 min-

erage is ready to fulfill its mission of
palatable comfort and renewing1 the
cells and nerve centers broken down
''There's" a Reason."
Get the little book,
"Wellville." In pkgs.
Ever read the nhnve
one appears from tlmr
■ re frettfllne, true, pod
Interest.
.

"The Road

to

letferf A new
to tlmr. _ 1'h+y
full of

Will

Be

Found of

Much

constructed of two-Inch thick planking,
securely bolted together and also re-

Tray for Testing Seeds.

inforced with angle irons, to make the

by keeping a record of the numbers
the growers can tell which soils
are
best suited to his
various
purposes.

joints more secure againsf the strain.
The blade or cutting surface Is made
of an old saw blade, bolted to the box

son in America and within a few days
I am to open In London.
I have decided not to do anything on this voyage,"

ates the necessity of watering It daily,
besides keeping all the uniform degree
of moisture.

the

eastern

states.

bon running through tnej green fields
and hills of the rural sections.
These roads are perfectly built, and

and exclaim;
"These roads are now
good for a generation or more without
trouble."
This is a serious error, and

sake, bush!
Napoleon—Hello,

for

goodness*

Central!

to ask the usual questions.
"It—er—seems," said he, regarding
unfortunate

with

scientific

think—is

they have, so

It

v^our^^opfnion—that

to speak,

The patient smiled feebly.
"Doc
said he, "on fever days my head's so
hot I can't think, and on ague days I
shake so I can't hold an option."—'
Lippincott's.

USEFUL.

truly.

Priscllla. this Is so

An Easily Made Scraper.
In illustration.

The horses

are attached by a chain fastened to
two iron hooks, one uporueach side of
the scraper.
With two handles It Is
complete, and ready
to
save
many
times its cost in small filling jobs.

year.
KNEW7 HIS

Start in Hotbed.
It Is best to start beets, cabbage, let
tuce, tomatoes, celery,
peppers, eggplant, early asters,

candytuft,

JOB**

and canna seeds and snapdragon
the hotbed.
Transplant them
to

"What
useful?"

book

have

you

found

most

"A book of Browning's poems.
We
have a table with one short leg and
the Browning book just fits under It"
Almost Human.
Our furnace seems as knowing
As any weather clerk;
Just let the morn be frosty.
And it declines' to work.

Exchange of Compliments.
Smith and Brown, running opposite
ways round a corner, Btruck each

dahlia
in
a

other.
"Oh," says

cold frame for hardening them and
promoting a sturdy root system. Much

Smith,

my head ring!"
"That's a sign

time In early maturity of the plants
may be gained In this way of handling.

It's

"how

you made

hollow,"

said

Had Other Thoughts.

Many fail to realize that whenever

one that is honest and absolutely reliable. Be willing to pay a good price for

Her Dad—My dear child, another
dress?
Don't you ever think of any*

good work. Not even reliable firms can
guarantee seeds to sprout and trees to

thing else?
The Child—Yes, of course.

grow.

like some new furs.

ately macadam roads are
In order to prevent dust.
Oil, tar

and

many

completed.

special

prepara-

tions are now on the market, and the
communities should be
educated
to

OTES
do

well

gitimate part of the road maintenance.
California has
Its oiled roads
over
which motoring is a pleasure to the

The early garden is usually the beBt
and most satisfactory.

Massachusetts proved last year that
road treatments are a success
more economical than continuous

and
ap-

pilcaUonB of ■water;
and ' fn PTfglan d
dust preventing Is always considered a
part of the road problem.
f

Importance of Manure.

When you have decided
seeds, order them at once.

on

your

Castor oil is a splendid lubricant for
vehicles and other farm machinery.
A silo does not greatly change the
character of the nutrients in the corn
plant.
Surely

the

farmer

who

begrudges

his bees a little time and care Is u,
grateful.
Small

grains will

do

seeded on fields
preceded
beets the year before.
Better

and

cleaner

seed

well

when

by

sugar

is

a good

maxim—get a fanning mill.
their cost in one season.

the land with
either of the
is of a dryer
very apparent

farm remember the water Is an Important Item for your live stock.

nure on every farm Is more or less according to the means used to secure

They save

When you are manuring don't be
stingy—a good manure Bpreader Is putting money in the bank later on.

every part in the bost possible way.

Buy Seed Com Early.
, It is best to buy seed corn early. Buy

By the use of the silo practically the
entire food value of the corn crop Is
saved, made succulent and very nutritious.

be picked out a^d discarded. We-usually buy throe bushels and cull out
one bushel and find that It pays in Increased yields.
That which is culled
out may be used for feed and Is not a
total loss.

almost
and

all

of them

agnostlca

and

atheists have been known to turn to
God at such a time; they have ceased
■to rely upon their atheism or agnosticism and have felt the God they had

AIL Over.
The Tiger—What's the matter with
the giraffe? He doesn't look well.
The Lion—No, he says he feels sick
all over.
The Tiger—Has a sore throat, I suppose.
PIXE8 CURKD IN 6 TO 14 DATS _
YonrrtniBKist will rotund roonoy If PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any ca»e of Itching, llliud.
Bleeding or ProtrudUm Piles In Cio Utiaya. Wo.
A man likes to repeat the smart
things his children say, because he
imagines it Is hereditary.

-

de».led to be their, only help in their
time of need.
One auch In his extremity, who was not willing to break
wholly with hU denial of God, cried
out as he was lying, "O God, If there
'be a God, save my soul, If I have a
soul."
If one

No doubt the mind cure Is all right
—if you have the mind to begin with.

PIMPLES

Suffered 7 Years With Indigestion.
Dear Doctor's Daughter?
For seven years I have been a sufferer
from Indigestion. Have been treated constantly for it, but It took your StomachRite to cure me. It took Just three boxes
to entirely relieve my trouble, and I shall
certainly recommend it to all my friends.
J. C. BELU
18 TTnnwon Bt.
Boston, Mass.

to

ask

us

(and almost everybody
realize his power and

why

we

does),
we
our depend-

ence, and, therefore, the
need
of
prayer.
If he can help us (omnipoand

knows

how

to

help

us

(omniscient) and wants to help us
(all-loving), then there is only left
the need of our request or prayer.
Every
religion
of
every
kind,
heathen, pagan; superstitious, Jewish,
Christian, does pray.
If, therefore,
we fail to pray we are putting our
judgment against every religion past
and present known to man, and also
against the instinct of every
race,
black, white, yellow, savage, wild or
civilized.
This seemB to be a rash position to
take and we would not think of taking
such a stand in any matter other than
our relationship to God. And if there
be an intelligent and loving delay, it
Is not very polite or courteous not to
speak to htm at times. This speaking
to him should include adoration and
thanks, as well as begging. We would
not so neglect a merely human friend.
But if

Dear Doctor's Daughter:
Z suffered from a severe case of Indigestion, accompanied -by
Intense pain,
could not keep anything on my Btomach,
even liquid food distressed me.
I used
two boxes of your Stomach-Kite tablets,
and they have done everything for me,
and 1 can say that I am cured. I think
Stoniach-RIte Is a most wonderful remedy, and I also have friends who hava
been cured by Its use. To say that I am
Sratefui to you, dear Doctor's Daughter,
oes not express my thanks.
MRS. E. A. FOLSOM,
17 Harvard St.
Laconla, N. H.

were

should pray we could give many answers.
If we believe In a God at all

tent)
All dniRffists sell the famous Herb remedy, Garfield Tea. It corrects constipation.

answer

we do pray, how
us?

We

find men

does

God

hold

two

diverse theories as to this.
One Is:
That God sends his answer directly
from heaven
and not
through
an
agent. , But this is surely contrary to
our universal experience. In our secular life every good and perfect gift
comes

from

God

alone,

but

through some one else.
Our money comes from

always

God,

but

through dealings with men; our clothing comes from God, but through dealings with an Importer, merchant or
tailor.
In our physical life our birth,
development, cure and nourishment
all come from God, but through our
mother, exercise, doctor and food.
I
said this at a mission and challenged

Best by Testimony'

any orfe to find an exception.
The
only thing they could suggest was a
farmer's prayer for rain, which came.

STOMACH-RITE,

But

this

Involved

clouds

and

baro-

metric pressure and oceans and forests and may meteorolgical agents.

has prove r\ the best for
Indi gestion .Dtys pepsicG&s,
Heart bum jaitfofher disorders
of the Stonvexkand Liver

The second and true theory is that
God answers our prayers.
He alone
As this Is true In our secular and physical life, so it Is true In our spiritual
life. As we got our physical life from

"That bad actor we saw the other
day Is slctf, and wants a doctor,"
"Well, tell the butcher."

Very Often.
two Is company.
Of course;
But whan the number reaches threeDivorce!
Silken? weiu
"-No," she said, "7 can't believe that
you are sincere."
"Darling,"
be
fervently
"every word I say
to
you

"The butcher!"
"Yes. Doesn't he know how to cure
hams?"

WORK OF THE STORK.

replied,
comes

There,
man;

Offers rooms.with hot and cold water fo*
11.00 per day and up, which Includes free
use of public shower baths-

Study the wants and conveniences of
the home for the benefit of your wife
ami children j ust cs qarefuljy as you
do your own,
#
Cold frames are handled *the same
as the hot beds, the only difference \n
that not much manure la
used
and
that they are later.

Bossy.
"How bossy that man Is."
"Yes, he used to be a conductor on
a pay-as-you-enter car and he got
that way from
ordering
people
to
move up forward."
--._. ....
Tajklnig Sides.
Politician—Don't you think Judge
Flxem's decisions
are
the straight
goods?
Reformer—Ne, I <ion'V
the bias."

9

They're Oft

Sure,
I quite agree
With one who says.
When round a bee
Politeness pays.
The Terms.
Customer—Now,' ISJIC" Plumber,
1
want you to charge these registers in
my new house—
Plumber—Pardon-TOe,- slr> but these
are cash registers.

strength

spiritual
nourishment
from
through bread, meat, etc., so we
our spiritual nourishment from
through holy communion. As we

God
get
God
get

our phyhical cure from God through

ple that we would never think of
doubting It If It were not for our re-

Strictly a Temperance Hotel.
SEND FOR BOOKLET.
STORES F. CRAFTS. General Mnnag-r

Constipation
Vanishes Forever

Sore, Tired Feet Soothed
In a nirht by a hot bath and one application of ths
Antiseptic, neodorlalnit. Bealtnf, Stnlnlem. ana
Free from OH, Clean to UBO

JNJLM

PATENTS
1TB

penance.
This law Is so universal and so sim-

ligious prejudices.
What are some

of these

agencies

which God uses? The four fundamental needs of birth,
strength,
food,
cure are supplied as above.
There
are many incidental and subsidiary
needs all supplied by God but through
Agencies.

Restored In Christ,
' Our Lord once encountered a

man

who had a withered hand. In spite of
the captious questioning of the Jews,
or perhaps In order to silence it,
jChriBtt_at the- dictate_of~hls..own~aaejv
clful heart, said to the afflicted man,
stretch forth thine hand!
And when

Familiar.

Uncle Otto?"
"Of* course!"
"But not all at once?"

physical

Absolutely Fireproof. Stone floors, nothing
- wood but the doora. Equipped with Its own
Hanltary Vacuum Cleaning Plant. Long
Distance Telephone In Bvery Room.

Genuine mutbeu Signature

"Say, did a single stork bring you.

our

the doctor and medicine, so we get
our spiritual cure from God through

distn
cure indi-"
section— improv* ths complexion — brighten
the eyes. Sstdl Pill, Small Date, Small Pries,

"Yes, it's true."
"And where are you living?"
"Oh—eh—with my wife."

got

Nothlna to Equal This In New Enalaad.
Ho tun a with private l>atli s "for iTT30 per day
and up; suites of two rooms aud bath foe
14.00 per day aud up. Dining Room and
Cafe First-Clan* European Flan. •

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
fait Purely
able—act IU..
but gently on
•heltvar.

Too.
I hear your wife

"I presume you
were
much Impressed by the Orient, Mr. Hotfoot?"
"Well, not as much as I expected.
I had already seen most of It in
musical comedies."

get

from God through exercise, so we get
our
spiritual
strength
from
God
through confirmation. As we get our

Prompt Relief--Permanent Cor*

straight from my heart."
"I wish I could believe It—but no!
You have referred to my silken hair.
It is too much. I got It from a Ctyinahis-queue.!' .

"Sorry, old

baptism.
As we

When you are thinking of buying a

When the corn crop is cut and put
into the silo the field Is cleared and
made ready for fall wheat or rye.

it in the ear and buy from a third to a
half more than you
really
need for
planting, so that all inferior ears may

His Specialty.

second

has gone back to her father."

Perhaps the most
Important thing
on the farm is not how to take care of
the manure so that it can be put on
as little loss as possible
liquid part or any that
nature, but the fact is
that the waste of ma-

legs

floor on the right.

Now.

Filth and vermin go hand in,hand—
no excuse for ft.

the same day, or who has the misfortune to reside
along
a well-traveled
highway.

a'owT tne

leg!
Floor-Walker—Cork

by-product—

looking upon these additions as a le-

motorist and not a dust-bath to the citizen who happens to be on the road

'fall to prayer.
Even Infidels

50 cents a

I should

calcium?"
M
The dark -lantern -sty4#-ef^stairs ~
in large store) — Help! I've broken my tlon seems to be preferred."

~ Customer"7?"ailing

Manure is a valuable
don't waste it.

Ifaclng of death,

our Christian life from God through

The Present Style.
"Don't you believe that all public
business should be conducted in the

Oats and corn, especially,
after beets.

But even so, when there cornea

llnto their life some aerloua Illness, or
■Borne approaching disaster, or
the

the name—Doan's.

For sale by all dealers.

Many Intelli-

God through our mother, so we

Most of that remains with you.

immedi-

ing.

box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. t

"No," said Brown.
"That's a sign it's cracked."-~Ideas.

First Duty In Garden.

Wby should we pray?

can, but always through some agency.

The first duty in planting the garden is to secure your seedsman. Select

used

igent people say we should not pray
and they give reasons for so believ-

"Didn't yours ring?" said Smith.

cloud raised by a passing car traveling at 20 miles per hour, or perhaps
faster.

preventative should be

rheumatism and finally dropsy set In. My
ankles became bloated, my heart was affected and the

Remember

*9o

•m

Brown.

one being made in many states. That
it Is an error is borne out by the dust

dust is raised a road
is
being
de! Ktroyed, says the Motor Age.
This is*

with

A Wonderful Remedy.

Occupation.

pher.
"That's right.
He'll be reasonably
busy some of the time if be does no
more than tear the leaves off all the
calendars
presented to him
every

bad

Specially Arranged for This Paper

kidney
disease
I
despaired of relief. I
had
Inflammatory

Pleasant. Palatable, Potent, Taste Good,
Do Good. Never Sicken, Weaken or Grips.
10c, 25c, 50c. Never sold in hulk. The genuine tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed to
cure or your money back.
822

Asking a Favor.

Regular

so

"I

"1 tried all kinds of blood remedies
which failed to do me any good, but I
have found the right tiling at last. My
face was full of pimples and black-heads.
After taking Cascarets they all left. I am
continuing the use of them and recommending them to my friends. I feel fine
when I rise in the morning. Hope to
have a chance to recommend Cascarets."
FredC. Witten, 76 Elm St., Newark, N. J.

Kepler—My stars!
Hainan—I'll be hanged If I do!
Daniel—Keep your mouths shut!
John Alden—O,
sudden!

was

says:

decreased In

violence, if I may use that word?"

me Grouchy!
Brutus—Great Cassar's ghost!
William the Cocquerer—We have
come to stay.
Baron Munchausen—Yours

Pa.,

inter-

est, "that the attacks of fever and the
chills appear on alternate days.
Do

Give

**No man can live In absolute Idleness," said the ready-made philoso-

The

roads built are generally of approved
macadam
construction,
which, completed, are perfect strips of white rib-

Pithy Sayings of Famous Men.

A

as shown

of

The physician had taken his patlent'i
pulse and temperature, ana proceeded

it?"

Once Constructed, Highways Should
Be Looked After Regularly—Dust
Preventative Is Needed.

many

IN ARKANSAS.

"Certainly, but—er
"
"Well?"
"Would you mind going home past
my house and telling my wife about

GOOD ROAD ERA HAS BEGUN

the roadside and the digging out of the
original roadway are familiar sights in

This gtrl Is one who has no home.
No garb but draperies foamy;
Perhaps you may prefer "Salome,"
But others say "Salomey."

the

City,

Ssnky School Um for Mar. 19, 1911

By REV. H. PAGE DYER
ector of Episcopal Church O
AsesnaloD, Philadelphia

stronger and ere long I was able to
do ary-housework."

No knight had she, though I'll be bound
Her John's fair fame grows larger.
Unlike the knights of old, he found
His head upon a charger.

you

"It's the same way with me," said
the barber, understanding^.
"When

Socrates—Xantippe,

the kidneys.
Do so
with Doan's Kidney
Fills. Mrs. Perry Hillman,
Monongahela

doctors gave me no relief. Soon after
using Doan's Kidney Pills, I grew

scripture to Boccaccio
viewer's memory prances.
to anatomy we owe
verge of all her dances.

economy in tne home."
"Yes?"
"Yes!
Don't you agree with me?"

the tray keeps the soil moist and obvi-

The good road era has
begun
In
many states, and already
the steam
roller, the piles of crushed rock along

From
The
While
The

"What the land needs is an era of

The moistening pad In the bottom of

utes after bo'Ung begins, when the
crisp flavor and the food elements are
brought out of the grains and the bev-

at the concert tonight."
"No," explsslned the famous singer.
"I've had a long and exhaustive sea-

I'm nashore I never looks at a razor."

to require the purchase of one.
The
scraper shown in Illustration may be

m

ly enemy and health is of any value
at all, there Is but one road—quit."
It is easy to find out if coffee be the

the other staples

scraper, yet are not important enough

j particularly the case'on smooth macforms of indigestion and my stomach
I adam surfaces, where there is nothing
had become so disordered as to repel
j to hold
the dust on the
road, and
aJmost every sort of substantial food.
| where every cross wind blows off any
My general health was bad. At close
! loose material.
Intervals I would suffer severe attacks
j
As soon as roads are built arrangewhich confinod me in bed for a week
ments should-be made to keep then) In
or'muier-'Stiuti after drangirrg froia| repair. With roads it is essentially "A
coffee
to
Postum
the
indigestion
stitch in time saves nine." Some dust
abated, and in a short time ceased
entirely.
I have continued the daily
lise of your excellent Food Drink and
assure you most cordially that I »ni

and drove

placed

There are many jobs upon the firm
that require a few hours' use
of
a

as soon as completed the farmers and
other ratepayers contentedly sit back

A woman can straighten up a man's
desk In five minutes so effectually
that he won't be able to find anything
he wants in five hours.

Into these

I

Benefit Where Little Jobs Are
Needed—How to Make One.

manity
Is
concerned, is
held
by
Granie, a French murderer, who determined to starve himself to death,
and from the day of his arrest refused
to eat. In spite of every effort on the

This pig weighed 160 pounds and was
entombed for 160 days by the fall of
a portion of the chalk cliffs.
When
dug out It weighed only 40 pounds,
but to the surprise of its owner was

small

portion of each to project.

Implement

The record for fasting, so far as hu-

But these records sink into insignificance when
compared with the fat
pig of Dover, enshrined In Dr. W. B.
Carpenter's "Manual of Physiology."

a

was undergoing the

shall 'ave the pleasure of 'earin' you

GOOD SCRAPER EASILY MADE

Men and Animals Have Made Some
Remarkable Fasts a Matter
of Record.'

on record was that accomplished by
Giovanni Sued, who fasted at the
Royal Aquarium, London, for 45 days.

Her a?e and youth are charmless both.
Though both she boasts unduly;
Alike are art and nature loath
To own she shows 'em truly.

Ms

—Success Magazine.

LIVED LONG WITHOUT EATING

him by force, he held out for 63 days,
at the end of which time he,died. Up
to then the longest authenticated fast

allowing

used.

£ORK\LK—M..vlnjf picture fllm, 1 cent per foot.
achiuea S*u. ii. DAWS. Watertown, Wifc

part of his warders, who first tried
tempting him to eat by placing the
most dainty meals in his cell, and
when that failed, attempted feeding

position,

HAPPY MAN.

DEFEAT THROUGH
DRUNKENNESS

How God
Answers Prayer

the pain and weakness you must cure

She travels round Inviting snubs
In cities not loo fussy:
And even the Chicago Cubs
Decide her style Is mussy.

ministration of the ship's barber.
"I 'opes," said the barber, "that we

made a good hinge for the light gate I

Thompson's Eye Water

for

Temperament.

David Bispham
Staples Used for Gate Hinges.

them into the gate with their points In
a vertical position.
The
illustration
shows the position of the staples. This

OsUlOf Tim

fight

rights.

fights/' —

In the bottom, and on top of this is a
removable cover with
a number of

| ent proportions of loam, etc.
In these
I different soils seeds are planted, and

his

rights he won't have any rights."
"Worsen't that. pap.
If he don't
fight for his rights he won* have any

material

ENTERPRISE FOUNDRY a FENCE CO.
1176 East MSI Strati
: INDUKAPOUI. IHOIAKJ
It afflicted with »
flare eyes, uso i

the other night. "Is that he don't tight
for his rights. He lets the boys at the
school abuse him and all he does is

oughtn't he, papa?"
"Yes, if be doesn't

horizontal

Pot ill Porpo.es

"The
trouble
with
John,"
said
John's younger brother to their father

"It Is too bad."
"He ought to fight for

for the testing of seeds yet put out
Is that designed by a Minnesota man.

AT DRUGGISTS.ORTRIAL BOX BY MAIL50C
I holes and the cups are filled with dlfFROM PLANTEN.93 HENRYST£ROOKLYN.IIYj
, —BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.—J i ferent mixtures of soil, having differ-

RE FENCES

.

ache, and usually accompanied by Irregularities of the urine
To remove

WH07

'.heir beads against the fence."
One

of some moisture retainlug

REMEDY FDR MEN

A COMING HOPE.

feel bad. You bet, when they pick on
me 1 get them by the hair and bump

mine on What Mixture of Soil

which mixture of soil Is best suited to
a particular seed.
A tray has a layer

CAPSULES]

^Maaroo. sranGs

and this space I had occasion to close
up with a gate, writes Frank Robert of

It enables a seedgrower to determine

l^'^T:

THB
Backache in most case* is kidney-

Real

Two of my ranch
buildings were
built with a small space between them,

TRAY IS GOOD SEED TESTER
Mimyon*a Khenmatlsm Remedy relievos
poliiB iu the legs, arms, back, stiff or
swollen Joints.
Contain* no morphine,
opium, cocaine or drugs to deaden the
pala. It neutralizes the acid and drives
oat all rhenmatic poisons from the system, Write Prof, iiunyon, 63d and Jefferson Bra., Phlla.. Ta^ for medical advice, absolutely free.

Substitute

Article and Do Not Sag a*
Leather Will Always Do.

Farm and Road

ffi

Excellent

WEAK BACKS MADE STRONG.

FOR HINGES

r,

W« t.OB E. I'o!rmil»,Wash.
InfftDO. D.C. Books free. HlKtat
at reference*
iieas r*.uia.

MK-M-at ■--*

for COUGHS SCouoa

he stretched it forth it was restored
whole.
The moral Is evident—in human society there are many palsied
hands—atrophied powers or unused
faculties—needing to be restored to
full duty as social mlnistrants. There
Is only one way to accomplish this
result—use what little power Is left
In stretching forth the Imperfect fac, ulty In the direction of Jesus Christ,
who can endue It with fuller life and
potency.
If in your life there is any
loss of efficiency, any withered hand;

LESSON TEXT—II Kings 4:8-37. Memory verse 13.
GOLDEN TEXT—"It la not for kinds
to drink wine; nor for princes strong;
drink."—Prov. 3VA.
TIME—This lesson belongs between Lessons VIII and IX. during the latter part
of Elijah's mission.
PLtfE-The Syrian kingdom, with Its
capital at Damascus, adjoined Israel on
the north. At this period, not long before
the revived Assyrian power and aggression came in contact with Israel. Syria
under Benhadad II was the most powerful
nation on the Mediterranean coast, an€
was normally a bitter enemy of northern
Israel. It was always a group of related,
but not united, petty kingdoms or tribes.
Benhadad, the Syrian king, gathered
together the 82 kings of the smaller
tribes allied to his kingdom and made
an overpowering raid upon Israel, destroying villages and farms and orchards, paralyzing business, ravaging
the homes and driving the people to
the more strongly fortified towns.
They were like "a tempest of hail, a
destroying storm, a flood of mighty
waters overflowing, an overwhelming
scourge." TheBe epithets describe in
vivid speech the Irresistible/violence
the devastating force with which the
Syrians were about
to overwhelm
them. It Is almost impossible for us
to realize the devastating power of
such half-savage hordes who lived
upon the country, who ravaged vil
lages, who murdered women and children, who had an unrestrained power
They were worse than the ten plagues
of Egypt.
What the Invaders sought was

the

wealth, the harvests and all kinds of
valuables, without paying for them,
and entirely without regard to the wel
fare of the people.
Into our goodly
country Intemperance, from drinking
alcoli'llc liquors, has come and is do
ing our country more damage, to its
peoplP. to Its wealth and prosperity
than the Syrians did to Palestine, the
Promised Land, by their invasion

Beginner Will

Be Greatly

Aided

1

Management of Machine by
Observing Rules Given
Herewith.
The following points In the management of an Incubator may be helpful to the beginner:
Set the machine perfectly level to
Insure perfect ventilation and efficient
working of all the beating apparatus.
Do not place the working machlnt
in a north or west room. If possible. A
south or east room Is preferred.
The incubator should be In a room
where there Is fire at no time or firs
at all times.
In a cold room the eggs must
b«
aired when the temperature taabovi
60 degrees or chilling will rejlrit.
Fresh air and some moir(ure art
necessary for successful incubation,
and these are supplied by the ventilated device of every Incubator.
Incubator doors should be made of
double glass and fit neatly to avoid
loss of heat.
A machine of from
60 to 120 egg
capacity is about right for the beginner.
It is large enough for practical
purposes and not

large as to causs

BO

confusion.
Avoid excess of

temperature

and

absence of moisture in the room in
which the Incubator is located.
Fill and trim the lamp daily and
use a wick of sufficient width so that
a

low blaze will

produce the neces-

sary heat.
Let one person only attend to the
incubator and give

it

attention at

least twice each day.
Keep the lamp burner
and
bowl
free from oil and other foreign mat

King Alcohol comes with an army of
tributaries and allies, such as the 240,000 saloons, the distilleries, breweries,
hotels, clubs, personal invitations to
drink, advertisements in magazines
and papers, cocaine and opium habits
All invading us for the Bake of their
own personal gain at the expense of

ter.
Eggs are overheated at 110 degrees,
but It will take ten to
twenty-four

the community.
When the invaders had reached the
capital with their army and horses

If not kept cold too
long—say
not
over
twenty-four
hours—but it always hurts them more or less, and It

and chariots in an unreslsted march,
Benhadad sent messengers %> Ahab
demanding that he yield up his throne,
which Is Implied in his Imperious con-

Is best never to let them cool below
70 degrees under any circumstances.

ceit of power; Thy silver and thy gold
Is mine; thy wlvea also and thy children, even the goodliest, are mine. And
Ahab was so overwhelmed at the
power backing the demand that he
basely yielded and replied: My lord
O king, according to thy saying, I am
thine, and all that I have. Such are
the demands of King Alcohol!
The cost of liquors each year in this
country is nearly $1,400,000,000.
The
drink bill in England In 1908 was over
$800,000,000. Take the national liquor
bill and divide it by the number of
saloons and 16,945 becomes the average cost to the people of each saloon.
On the average the saloon pays back
for nation, state and city taxes $600.
This $600 Is eagerly taken from a
grateful country In lieu of $6,945. Thus
King Alcohol demands our homes, our
wives, our husbands, our silver and
gold. And we have yielded too easily
to Its demands.
Benhadad then sent word that his
officers were coming and would search
Ahab's house for every pleasant thing
he had and would take It away. And
not only Ahab's house, but the houses
•f his officers and leaders. This caused
a revolt.
The king summoned his
leading people to a conference and
they decided not to yield to the demands of Benhadad. The weak Ahab
declared that fur itlmseif he would

hours to kill them, according t<^ how
near the hatching point they are.
Eggs can be
considered
chilled
when the heat falls to 50 degrees or
below. They will still hatch, however,

Investigation shows that the sitting
hen Imparts a temperature to ths
eggs varying from lit) degrees at the
outside of the nest to 105 degrees In
the center, the average temperature
being 103 degrees, hence 103 degreei
is the temperature at which an lncuba
tor should
Many of
as well as
Incubator
the notion

be run.
our choicest market fowls,
show prize winners, wer«
hatched, which dlsprovei
that artificial Incubation

produces weak chicks.

exactly alike.
The attachment
which
gives >
warning signal when the temperaturt
runs beyond the danger limit is ■
good device and relieves one of muct
care.
When the chicks are nearly read;
to hatch' the inside temperature ol
the machine will rise and the heating
apparatus must be regulated, as lesi
heat is needed then than at the begin
nlng of Incubation.
Give attention to details, learn th«
workings of your machine, and don't
worry. Let the machine do the work.
Let the chicks stay in the lncubatoi
without food from twenty-four to for
ty-eight hours after they are hatched.

DIAGRAM

OF

THE. CHICKEN

Temperance societies were formed.
Local and state prohibition were inaugurated.
Investigations
made.

tant to their true welfare than
the
loss of all their property could have
been.
And Ahab said, By whom? And he
said, Thus saith the Lord, by the
young lneiyof the princes of the provinces.
Who shall order the battle?
And he/mnswered, thou—the king, the
head -61 the nation.
He numbered,
mustered, 232 of the young princes.

world into the kingdom of God—theBe
are and always have been the source
of victory 'over all the principalities
and powers of evil.

Domestic

ant to see a young man looking so
Joyful.
Second
Lady—Hush!
That's
not
the bridegroom; that's a gentleman

WOULD LIE AWAKE ALL NIGHT
WITH ITCHING ECZEMA
"Ever since I can remember I was
a terrible sufferer of eczema and
other irritating skin diseases. I would
lie awake all night, and my suffering
was intolerable.
A scaly humor settled on my back, and being but a
child, I
naturally scratched it. It
was a burning. Itching sensation, and
utterly Intolerable, in fact, It was so
that I could not possibly focget about
it.
It did not take long before it
spread to my shoulders and arms, and
I was almost covered with a mass of
raw flesh on account of my scratching
It.

There is no other Mason when medicine is so much needed as in the spring.
The blood is impure and impoverished—-a
condition indicated by pimples, boils and
other eruptiong on the i&cc and body, by
deficient vitality, loss of appetite, lack of
strength.
The best spring medicine, according to
the experience and testimony of thousands annually, is

Hood's Sarsaparilla
It purifies and enriches the blood, eures
eruptions, builds up the system.
Get it today in usual liquid form or
chocolated tablets known as Saniataba.

A Country School for
Girls in New York City

Amenities.

Father—I think the baby looks like
you.
Mother—Yes, It shuts Its eyes to an

Best Feslurss ol Country snd City Lite
Out-of-door Sports on School Park
at 35 acres near the jgudsoii Kiver.
Full Academic Course from Primary
Class to Graduation.
Upper Class
for Advanced Special Students. Music and [ Art. Summer Session. Certificate admits to College.
School
Coac.h Meets Day Pupils.
MLu btts *M Kiu WhrtM, Rtvtrdjle Avt.. vir 252, St, Wot

awful lot.

the bride jilted six months ago.

I was In such a condition that my

hands were tied.
"A number of physicians were called, but It seemed beyond their medical power and knowledge to cure
me.
Having tried numerous treatments without deriving any benefit
from them, I had given myself up to
the mercy of my dreadful malady, but

The

Discoverer.

Of faults a seeker he would be.
Of recompense he found a dearth.
Save in the truthful claim that he
Had picked the easiest Job on earth

ABSORBING

Do You Use Eye Salve? Apply only
from Aseptic Tubes to Prevent Infection.
Murino Eye Salve In Tubes—New Size
25c.
Murine Eye
Liquid
26c-50c.
Eye
Books In each Pkg.

Removes Hurnal JEnlarKetnenUt
Thickened, Swollen Tissues,
Curbs, rilled Tendons, Soreness
from any Bruise or Strain; Curei
Spavin Lameness, Allays F»ln.
Does not Ulliter, remove the hair
or lay up the horse. 82.00 a
.. bottle, delivered. Book 1 E free.
A RSOllHI N E, JK., liniment for niankind. *oi
BynovltiB, Strain!, Gouty or Bheumatio Deposits,
Swollen. Painful Varicose Veins. ^Allays Pa a.
Will tell you more If you write. «l and 12 per pottU
at dealors or delivered. Manufactured only by
W.F.YOUNG.P.D.F.,310 Temple St,Sprlnofleld.Hstt.

And tne man who is driven to drink
by adversity probably would have it
brought to him by prosperity.
ONLY ONE "BROMO QUININE."
That 1B LAJCAT1VS BKOMO QtflNINB. JLook for
the signature of S. W. GHOVB. Used the World
over to Cure a Cold In ODC Day. 2&c.

MOTHER GHAT'S SWEET
POWDERS FOR CHILDREN

Every man is a comer until he
reaches a certain age—then he's a
goer.

The chap who gets a free ride in a
patrol wagon Isn't carried away with

I Conduct a Patent Law Business

enthusiasm.
Mrs. Wlnslow'H Soothing Syrup for Children
teeUilog, aoftenmhe rjr"mfl' reduces Inflammation, allays paiu. cures wind coIiCfj25c a buttle.

cles,' as I have named them, for now
I feel as if I never suffered from even
a pimple.
My disease was routed by

the man

Cuticura Soap and Ointment, and I
shall never cease praising the wonderful merits they contain. I will never
be without them, in fact, I can almost
dare any skin diseases to attack me
so long as I have Cuticura Remedies
in the house.
I hope that this letter
Will- give other sufferers an idea of
bow I Buffered, and also hope that
they will not pass the 'Cuticura Life
Saving Station.'"
(Signed) C Louis
Green, 929 Chestnut St., Philadelphia,
Pa„ Aug. 29, 1910.
In Its Due Order.
Champ Clark, at a dinner in Washington, pleaded indulgence for a some-

Relieve Feverishness, Constlpation.Colda and c6rrect disorders of
the stomach aud bowels. Used by
\ Mothers for 22 years. At all Druggists 25c. Sample mailed FREE.
tUiiiEMiKi. Address A. -. JImsUd, L« Boy, N. Y,

Garfield
Tea
corrects
constipation,
cleanses the system and purifies the blood.
Good health is maintained by its use.

I thought I would take the Cuticura
treatment as a last resort.
Words
cannot express my gratitude to the
one who created 'The Cuticura Mira-

Loira"

apparel

naturally

proclaims

in the same BtralKht, square way that other law buMness ia conducted! The value of an Invention does
not depend upon the grant of a patent, but upon the
Invention's superiority, over prior devices. New
Tors: Is the financial and commercial centre of
America. Here superiority is quickly determined.
S, 1. P&ESCOTT, 111 5th Ave., New York

Book of Knowledge Z8B£ftl2&H®i

miss chance of life time—read It. Send 2bc money ol
Stamps. N.t'l Hook AB*.*J., -HI I'.tch.a Ai..,Bro..l»lj.,\.¥.

*■

In the Spring cleanse the system and
purify the blood fiy the use of Garfield Tea.

FOR ALL
EYE
DISEASES I

Pettit's'Eye Salve

Each penny saved means one less
W. N. U., BOSTON, NO. 11-1911.

pang- of foreboding.

Wealthy
Men

There Is No v
Royal Road to
Vast Fortunes

By GEORGE BRANDEN

what rambling speaker.
"He'll arrive," said the Democratic
leader, "if you'll only give him time.
He is like Dr. Thirdly.
"Dr. Thirdly was dividing up his sermon

into

its

appropriate

heads

one

HE world at large, longing for wealth as the symbol of ease
TE

and cheerful indolence as one great hungry, but stupid giant,1

■

certainly fails to realize how much real, genuine hard workl

Sunday morning when a member of
the congregation shouted irascibly:

the men whose names are associated with fabulous work have
done and in many cases are doing right now.

"'Meat, man! Give us meat!'
" 'Well,' said Dr. Thirdly promptly,

,

And moreover it is not spasmodic work, done in fits and
starts against their will; their great success is not always a
matter ofluck and in many cases not even a matter of supreme

important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infanta and children, and see that It

ability; it is rather a matter of supreme energy and capacity
for genuine hard work.
It seems a strange arraignment of things which allots wealth to tbe

Bears the
Signature of

man who does not erfjoy idleness and chafes at inaction aBd^decrees that

In Use For Orer SO "Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

the man who sighs for ease and luxurious surroundings shall never realize

A Ruling Passion.

great wealth frequently have the fortune of a hundred because they havoj

"Uncle Plnchpenny spent a great
deal of time at the home of George
Washington."
"Yes.
He couldn't be persuaded to
stop looking for that dollar George Is
said to have thrown across the Potomac."

on his sighs.

But that is most certainly the arrangement.

The men of

the energy of a hundred and give their capacity for work full play.
intimate glimpse into the lives of some of the millionaires

An|

would tend

sometimes to silence a part of the ever-present cry of "thief, oppressor,
predatory force," etc.
Take, for example, George Westinghouse, whose name appears often
on your electrical

fans, on the car brakes, if you notice them, and oni

Along the main line of
SPOHN'S
DISTEMPER CUBE will 'many things electrical which you happen to Bee.
cure any possible case of DISTEMPER,
a railroad just east of Pitteburg you pass hundreds of yards of great smoky,
PTNK EYE, and the like among horses
of all ages, and prevents all others in the noisy ishops and on every one you read the name Westinghouse in large
sarasitirbie^fnrrn havrag-rhe diseafcer-^A-rso
letters until you wonder if the man controls all the mamiiactuftHg estab- cures chicken cholera, and dog distemper.
Any good druggist can supply you, or send
to mfrs. 50 cents and $1.00 a bottle. Agents lishments in Pittsburg.
wanted. Free book. Spohn Medical Co.,
If you had never seen this man and knew nothing of him you would;
Spec. Contagious Diseases, GoBhen, Ind.
probably picture him as a bulky, diamond-studded person with -an apoPlenty of Time to Fatten Up.
••Cheerful Old Idiot—I say, you'll excuse me, but d'you know that you are
the thinnest policeman I've ever seen.
Robert—Yes, I'm a new hand, and
haven't got to know the cooks yet.—
London Opinion.

were arouced in indignation against
him. At first it was agreed to allow
wine and beer and moderate drinking,
but to resist the ravages of the more
fiery drinks.
But. this was a failure.

Pledges taken.
In their great distress a prophet
came to King Ahab with a message
from Jehovah: Hast thou seen all this
great multitude? I will deliver it into
thine hand this day. Why?
And thou
shalt know I am the Lord. The victory was wrought to bring tnem Dack
to the true (ibd, to obedience and worship; which was vastly more impor-

First Lady—How very happy
the
bridegroom looks!
Really It is pleas-

'hold on, then, till I'm done carving.'"

Turn the eggs dally, yet it Is not
absolutely necessary to turn them all

yield ajAe had promised, but he must
deny the Increased demand.
King Alcohol became so greedy in
his demands, the results of his SvilK
work became so great, that the people"

God, the true religion, is the one
source of victory over the power of
intemperance. Religious motives and
put It at once Into working condition,
through Christ's grace, in the line of inspiration, love of Gfcd and love to
man, the spirit of service,, loyalty to
duty.
%
the coming of the kingdom of God^—
.'these are the sources
of
salvation
Power of Faith.
from the curse of strong drink. The
No matter what your temperament leader, Jesus Christ the ever-living,
«nay be, you can develop your power the transforming power of the Holy
Of faith.—Rev. S. P. Cadman, Congre- Spirit, the Great Cause and aim of the
gationalist. Brooklyn, New York:
Christian, the transformation of this

-Don't overlook the fact that more
than ability is required
to
create
wealth, to qualify you to dispense it

SOME POINTS ON INCUBATOR

Spring Medicine

OATS—259 Bu. Per Acre.
That is the sworn to yield of Theodore
Harmea, Lewis Co., Wash^ had from
Seller's Rejuvenated White Bonanza oats
and won a handsome 80 acre farm. Other
big yieldi are 141 bus., 119 bus., 103 bus.,
etc., had by farmers scattered throughout
the TJ. S.
Sahser'a Pedigree Barley,
Flax,
Corn,
Oats, Wheat, Potatoes, Grasses and Clovers are famous the world over for their
purity and tremendous yielding qualities.
We are easily the largest growers of farm
seeds in the world.
Our catalog bristling with seed truths
free for the asking, or send 10c in stamps
and receive 10 packages of farm seed novelties and rarities, including nbove marvelous oats, together with big catalog.
John A. Saber Seed Co., 182 South 8th St.,
La Crosse, Wis.

plectic complexion who does not know the topography of his own plant and
would yawn if you asked him how many men he employed—one of those
mythical creatures which exist chiefly in the public imagination spending
their onlv moments of real activity on the Muldoon physical culture farm.
In so far as this relates to Mr. Westinghouse it is ridiculously untrue.
As it happens, the great Westinghouse is no longer ensconsed in that line

You will sneeze; perhaps feel chilly.
You think you are catching cr.ld. Don't
wait until you know it. Take a (lose of
Hnmlins Wizard Oil and you just can't
catch cold.

of buildings which bears his'name, but in an adjacent factory amid all
the smoke, steam and clatter of a huge machine shop
you will find him, the inventor of a score of devices
that have brought in/millions, the owner of a half-

His Place.
. "The trouble about my son Is that
knows^here h#4&~at."
"Then why not get him a job with
0 Beak.
1 Comb.

TTT

8
9
10
11

Ear-lobe.
Hackle.
Breast.
Back.

perhaps,

oi-superintending-,

the construction of a new engine, doing his day's work

the weather bureau?"
with his men as he has always done and will certainly
Garfield Tea is Nature's laxative and
blood purifier; it overcomes constipation
and its many attendant ailments.

2 Face.
3 Wattles.
4
5
6
7

dozen automobiles and the veteran' financier, bending
over—& -rtHrftman-'s -board

do until he dies or is incapacitated, giving to the world
more in every hour than a hundred of his workmen
do in a day.

,j,

The Practical Agriculturist.
Adam sniffed at the book farmer.
"I don't believe In spraying apple
trees," he snorted.

Saddle.
Saddle feathers.
Sickles.
Lesser sickles.

All
"Want

12 Tail-coverts.
13, Main tail feathers.

17 Primaries, or flight feathers.
18 Flight-coverts.

22, 22, Knee-joints.
23, 23, Shanks.
24 Spur.
25, 25, ToeB, or claws.

anecdote

about

Aches, Pains, Wounds, Sprains. Rheumatism, outward injuries—For Diarrhoea, Cramps, Cholera
Morbus, Sore Throat, the Grippe, etc.

a

The longer we live the more we
realize what we might have done but
didn't.
It's easy for a pretty young widow
to make a man think he wants to
marry her.
t
'
,

19 Point of^reast bone.
19, 20, ,20 Body and fluff.
20, 20i Fluff.
,

good

statesman?"
"Was he re-elected?"

14 Wing-bow.
_
15 Wing coverts, forming wing bar.
16 Secondaries, wing-bay.

21 Thigh.

a

For Human Ills

Depends.

THE
100 YEAR
OLD FAMILY
LINIMENT

JOHNSONS
LINiMENT

^ODYIME

is the approved remedy.
Three generations
hare tested and proven its efficiency.
At all dealers.

25c and SOc bottles.

f. S. JOHNSON A CO., Boston, Was..

Larsons'
rsgutat* tha
bowels

^—

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

>re goods brlshtir ana (ailtr colors than aoiolfcet dro. 0a« 10c Motto, colon ill "bars. T»e» «ro l» eald wator bettor thin ant ottiar dia. YouoaniM
i.nt withoutriminsMart. Writs !•<IrMoaoUaHlo.toD... Bl.aoh and Mu Colors.
MONROE DRUG OO., Qulncy, lillnmhL

Fublic Library

Too Precious.
"Makers to his uia.iesty" and "Imported" are words that carry much
weight to many minds. It is strange
what a glory u foreign label can cast
upon a commonplace article. The fact
A Man-of-War Wears More Than of a commodity having crossed the water, however, is nut taken quite so seOne Suit of Clothes.
riously today as it was some fifty or
sixty years ago.
M. C. U Slisbe*
gives an Instance in her "A Half CenINNER AND OUTER GARMENTS. tury In Sal em.'I
,
Miss Ann M. Rust! was one of the
two milliners. She had a large collecBesides Its Coat of Armor Plate It Hat tion of finery, shelves full of handsome
a Special Set of Underclothes to Pro- llbbons and glass showcases of rich
Embroideries, besides the inevitable
tect the Vital Parts of Its Anatomy
bonnets. Once she imported a quanMineral Woof Mufflers.
tity of exquisite French caps.
The
Battleships wear coats of stout ar- strings were somewhat crushed in the
mor plate, as everybody knows, but transit across the ocean.
The caps
everybody does oot know that tbey. were quickly disposed of.
An aunt
wear undergarments which are pro
bought one. and Miss Rust innocently
fluced chiefly from cocoanuts.
Your observed that a "warm iron would
most powerful man-of-war Is really a make tlie creases all right."
very delicate object and requires
"What!" indignantly exclnimed the
special underclothing so that some aunt. "Smooth a crease made in Paris?
vital parts of Its anatomy may not be- No, indeed: never!"
come too cold and so that other equally vital pc*wi«rj**l£ay "fiot become too
A Famous English Clock.
Wells cathedral con taints one of the
bot
From stem to stern, which is another most Interesting clocks in the whole
way of saying from head to toe, your world.
It was constructed by Peter
enormous super-Dreadnought Is envel- Light foot, a monk, in 1320 and embraces many devices which testify to
oped in an undergarment placed im
borologisfs ingenuity.
mediately behind its topcoat or armor the ancient
plate. This is its special mackintosh. Several celesiial and terrestrial bodies
or. rather, waterproof, which acts as a are incorporated in the interesting
movement and relationship. They inprotection from fire as well as water.
In the ordinary way if a shot pierced dicate the nouns of the day. the age
the side of a battleship water would of the moon and the position of the
pour in at the hole and possibly the planets and the tides. When the clock
ship might sink, but this is obviated strikes the hour two companies of
by providing a backing to the armor horsemen fully armed dash out of
Great secrecy is kept in the various gateways in opposite directions and
navies regarding the material used and charge vigorously. They strike with
their lances as they pass as many
its arrangement
In many of the latest battleships, times as correspond with the? number
however, the coating is made of cellu of the hour- A IHtlenilstance away,
lose, which again is obtained from the seated on a high perch. Is a quaint
fibrous cocoanut rind. Cellulose pos- figure, which kicks the quarters on
sesses the peculiar property of swell- two bells placed beneath his feet and
ing immediately if It comes In contact strikes the hours on a bell. The dial
with salt water. Therefore the moment of the clock is divided Into twentythat water pours in at a bole at tbe four hours and shows the phases of
ship's side tbe cellulose almost in the moon and a map of the universe.—
atari My expands and so closes tbe aper- Harper's.

DRESSING A SHIP.

ture
Of course tbe cellulose is esHs Made Them Listen.
pecially treated in order to render It
X" Beidler. the old vigilante leader
fireproof.
A man-of-war has its vitality enor- of Montana, was elected sheriff of
mously diminished if certain portions Lewis and Clark county. In which HelDuring Beldler'8
of it become too cold, in much tbe ena *3is situated.
same way as its human tenants. Ac Incumbency the jail was rebuilt and
cordingly its boiler and steam pipes 6ne of tbe new fashioned steel cages
Beidler
are clothed with "jackets." In some for the prisoners installed.
cases the Jackets are made of ordinary Invited all the notables down to see
blanketing, others of a fibrous clay-like the cage when it was completed. Tbe
composition or even of close grained governor %nd the state and city offiwood, in general tbe material used cials and many prominent citizens acfor a ship's underclothing of this de- cepted the invitation. "X" took them
Into a cage and excused himself for a
scription consists of mineral wool.
However, the great snip is more like- minute. He went out and locked the
ly to suffer from tbe effects of heat door. Then he took a chair and sat
flown outside.
tban from those of cold. There is al
"Now, flern ye," he said to the Imways the danger owing to the newer
type of machinery employed that the prisoned notables, "ye've bin edgin*
off lately when I was tellln' my stories
powder magazines ola.v get too hot.
In the latest men-of-war the stores of the old days an' :iot listenin' to 'em.
are surrounded by a- thick coating of Now I reckon ye'H listen."
*
mineral wool.
Mineral wool, by the
He kept them there three hours—
way, has uottiing whatever to do with until he had told his whole budget o^f
wool, as it consists oi a mass of snowy tales.—Philadelphia Saturday Evening
threads of a kind of glass. It is made Post.
by blowing jets of high pressure steam
through the furnaces in the manufac
Max O'Rell's Reply.
ture of Iron und steel.
Max O'ICellJat a dinner in Montreal
Enormous quantities of this strange
t which wereVpresent English, Scotch.
variety of wool are used on board for j Irish and French was asked to tdve
the purposes of underclothing the bulk | his opinion of the -different races.
beads and the more delicate portions Here Is the answer he gave ou the inof the ship's body
This Invaluable stant.
substance acts equally well as a pro
"The Scotchman." he said, and he
teclor from heat and from cold. It is clinched his right hand tightly and
such a remarkable nonconductor or pretended to try to force it open-with
heat that it is used for covering the his left. "The Englishman"- And be
refrigerators and the cold storage went- through the same performance,
chambers and therefore the explosive opening the hand at the end after an
stores.
apparent struggle. "The Irishman"—
In the dockyards all men who are And he held out his hand wide open,
employed in packing the mineral wool with the palm upward. "The Frenchin the spaces on tbe ships are obliged man**— And he made n motion with
to wear masks. This is to prevent the both hands as if he were emptying
sharp needlelike particles from being them on the table.
inhaled and so causing chest troubles
There was not a word of explanaof fatal character.
tion, but all understood thoroughly and
The ammunition rooms themselves had a hearty laugh.
are kept cool by a refrigerating plant
in addition to being clothed in mineral
A Good Shot.
wool, the same applying to the aminu
A sportsman of great Imaginative
nition passages
Tbe wool Is also gifts and fond of telling his exploits
flacked between tbe double bulkheads related Unit at one shut he had
which separate tbe hoilPt spaces from brought down two partridges and a
the other portions of the vessel. Alto
hare.
His explanation was that, algether the uses of tbe mineral wool ou thougti lie hud only hit one'partridge,
board are extremely numerous
Even the bird In falling, had Hutched at
reindeer hair is to be met with on another partridge and brought that to
board in the capacity ot a particular earth entangled in its claws,
sort of underclothing. This material
"Hut how about the hare?" lie was
is very light — considerably lighter tban asked.
cork, for instance - and it is not so sub
"Oh." was the calm reply, "my gun
ject to decay
For this reason amons kicked and knocked me backward,
its many uses it is ot great value as a and I feil on the hare as it ran past!"
filling for tbe life buoys. - Boston'
Transcript.
An Old Christmas Law.
The general court of Massachusetts
Smoking Before Meals.
Bay Colony, following the example of
People will persist in smoUing. even the English parliament, in 16S0 enactafter tbey have read the following ed a law that "anybody who is found
-from that eminent s'rthrirtty.- the fatm. idjsaming. Itf.iiliaiiD.Kiice.n from—lajj.tfw
don Lancet:
feasting or any other way, any sueb
Smoking tust before meals ts to he day as Clirfsimas day shall pay for evdeprecated, because the pungency ot ery sucb offense r» shillings." This law
the pyroligneus products contained in was repealed in 1681.
tobacco smoke renders ine Imecai tun
cosa insensitive to alimentary stitu':ia
It Got Warmer.
Hon. In fact, the effect Is to dull .n
Little Willie- Say. pa. doesn't it gel
abolish the olfaeto-gustatorv retle\ rolder when the thermometer falls?
.thus depriving us of what I'avviov. Pa-Yes. my son. Little Willie-Well,
calls "appetite Juice"
eurs has fallen. Po—How far? Little
Willie—About live feet, and- when It
struck the half floor it broke."
Self Confidence.
"Do you believe tn alt the views yon
advocate?"
On the Trail.
an
"I'm 'gunning for railroads.'
"Yes."
replied
Senator Sorghmn
nounced
the
trust buster.
after some hesttatlou. "I do. bur 1
"Then cniiie with me." whispered the
doubt whether a less skllltul reasoi-er
than myself would be able to couvtncr> near hunuu-lst. ■■! can show you some
me of tbe cort-ecruess of some or of the tracks," Brooklyn "Life, .
tbem."r-Washlngion Star.
He Waa Immune.
Howell — Her laugh Is contagious.
His Conclusion
FOwelP
VT,
M. ] ,M'MS.III no d linger of
Mia, Outflow * TH never forget tbe
night you proposed to me.. You acted catching It. She was laughing nt me.
like a perfect fnol
Mr (Inaggs- That —New York Press.
wasn t actiii".

Philadelphia Record

——•-!■';"

*

Talebearers are just as bad as ti:emakers.—Sheridan.

—T**"—k-»w*w-—the —w-oftst HH one way
whereby to better It;-Alfred Austin.

r

Doliiver and the Dahlias.
The dahlia Is a flower that is almost
■acred to Scandinavians.
When tbe
iata Senator Doliiver was speaking Co
a Swedish settlement from the rear
end of a Pullman car a bunch of dahlias
was handed to him. and be bowed his
thanks, while the crowd roared lta applause for the orator and for the bou
quet
"What kind of flowers are these?"
Inquired Senator Doliiver of Senator
Clapp of Minnesota.
"American Beauties, 1 guess," replied
Senator Clapp.
Doliiver knew better than that, so
he heartily thanked the people for
their attention, applause and splendid
flowers.
When they met In Washington after
the campaign Senator Doliiver said to
the Minnesota man: "Clapp, you would
have bad me mobbed If I hadn't been
prudent If I had called those dahlias
American
Beauties
those
Swedes
would have been for killing me."
"Yes," said Senator Clapp. "they are
good people and generally do the right
thing."—Minneapolis JournaL
Why He Wept.
A man who was walking through 8
train Inadvertently left tbe door of one
of the cars open. A big man sitting In
a seat In the middle of the car yelled:
"Shut the door, you fool I Were you
raised in a barn?"
Tbe man who hod left the door open
closed It and then, dropping Into a
seat, burled bis face in his hands and
began to weep. Tbe big man looked
somewhat uncomfortable and. rising,
fiojjlly walked up to the weeper and
tapped blm on the shoulder.
"My friend." be said, "I didn't Intend
to hurt your feelings. I Just wanted
you to close the door."
The-man who was weeping raised1
bis bead and grinned. "Old man," he
said. "I'm not crying because you hurt
my feelings, but because you asked me
if I was raised In a barn. Tbe sad
fact Is that I was raised in a barn, and
every time I hear an ass bray lt makes
me homesick."—Louisville Times.
The Speedier Way.
He simply couldn't help it He was
born lazy.
As a rule, if not too sleepy, be could
get through a shave In about thirty
five minutes.
But today, after only
fourteen hours' sleep, he appeared even
more sluggish than ever. As be ap
plied tbe lather to bis customer's
beard bis brush lingered haltingly, as
tbougb loath to leave tbe stubby cbln
to which it was being applied.
His customer was a patient man and
stood this for a considerable while.
But at last his patience began to ooze,
and be Interrupted a forty winks' In
terval with a cough.
"S'ere. lad." he suggested, "Aa've an
idea. Hold your hand, keep tha brusb
still, an' aa'll wag mfPbead for ye!'
—London Answers.
Making Things Hum In Rome.
Tbe Romans had three recognized
methods of applauding—the bombus.
the imbrices and the testae. The word
bombus did not carry any allusion to
explosives On the contrary, this form
of applause was the most decorous, in-"
asmuch as it consisted merely of a
humming or buz/.ing noise. Thus In a
way the Uomans were tbe first "to
make things hum" In a public assem
bly. The bombus was not the chief
feature tbe Romans bad to offer in the
way of applause. The Imbrices meant
a demonstration made with the hollow
of the bands. The testae meant the
striking together of the flat portions of
tbe. hands.
From this we may conclude that the Romans clapped, but
there Is no certainty on this point.—
New York Herald.
A Shabby Coat Collar.
Very often the collar of a coat begins to look shabby when the coat
itself is In good order, and It is wonderful what a difference a thorough
cleaning will make. First take a
piece nf "lean cloth and dip It in-spti^
its of turpentine and rub the collar
thoroughly with It. l^ave lt for ten
minutes, tben rub It again with tbe
turpentine and scrape it carefully to
remove any loose dirt
Next sponge
the collar with n little alcohol and
keep wiping it until it Is dry
Hang
It up in an airy place for an hour or
two and it will look as good as new.—
Boston Herald.
How It Waa
"She's very wealthy?"
"Very."
"Money left to her?"
"No.
She is the author of a book
entitled 'Hints to Beautiful Women. "
"1 presume all the beautiful women
in the country purchased it?"
"No; but all the plain women uid!"■ NiiwrrVuiU<. -lli't'iiinr
—.ML. ■-■^ . .L
A Rite and a Wrong.
"Marriage," remarked the professor.
"was a rile practiced by Hie an
cients"—
"And bachelorhood." interrupted u
maiden of forty, "is a wroug practiced
by the modern.**—Boston Transcript
Mixed.
"Why. Harklns. where have you
been? - You look like a wreck."
"1 know it. My twin brother and 1
bad a quarrel, and I hired a bruiser to
lick him.
Tbe fellow mixed ua up,
and here 1 am."—London Tit-Bits.
Conceited.
*.
"There are a lot of girls "bo don't
ever Intend to get married."
"How do you know7"
T»-* proposed to several."—Cleveland Leader.
It is happiness, to be nobly descended; It is not less to have so much merit thru nobody inquires whether we
are so or not.—La Bruyere.

CAUGHT BY DRIVER ANTS.
Exciting Exp*ri«noa In Will Africa
With Than Deadly Pesta.
Tbe driver anis are a terrible past ID
West Africa. Crawling over tbe ground
In countless thousands, invincible to
anything but a wall of ore, tbe; bring
quick deatb to everj live thing unfortunate enough to be caugbt In their
path and leave behind tbem tbe skeletons of lizards, rats, sheep, cattle and
tven human beings, in bis book entitled "We Two In West Africa" Major
K, O. Guggisberg recounts the terrors
of one night when tbe pests invaded
bis bouse:
I beard voices calling, "Get tip; tbe
ants are on us!" Sitting bolt upright,
1 found tbe room apparently in darkness.
In reality tbe lantern on tbe
floor at tbe foot of the bed was still
burning, bnt as I threw my band out
and felt tbe heavy weight of tbe mosquito net 1 suddenly realized that it
was coated with ants so thickly that
it kept the light out as effectively as a
velvet curtain.
Two bounds took me out of that
mosquito net and tbe but. but It was
an uDcanuy feeling when my feet
crunched through the living carpet of
ants. Hitting tbe side of the doorway
in my basty exit. 1 brought down a
j "^^7r"ine"dule'pit's"on" my bead
amj shoulders from rafter. „all and
I
t and tben the fun began_
Some pcople S0T tDat tne ant buries
I bl3 bead ln you and leaTeg lt tbere,
| otners tbat ne drives some other part
I ot nlB body |nt#*you. I dldD't worry
about examining wblcb theory was
correct. It did not affect tbe torture
of the result. For tbe next ten mlnues I was standing tn a state of nature in tbe open, tbe rain beating
down and the boys, hastily roused,
picking ants off my body by the light
of torches.
I was so engrossed in this new sport
that I quite forgot about Lees; tben 1
suddenly realized that be waa not
there. I won a moral V. O. by going
into that infernal place and hauling
him out. He was a pitiable sight ln
the torchlight, his hair waving as If
ln a breeze as the ants crawled
through It. his body black with tbem.
To pick tbem off was too slow a Job.
I seized a tin of kerosene oil and
poured It over him, sweeping the enemy off ln thousands. One of my barnmock boys rushed up with a flaming
torch, meaning ln tbe kindness of bis
heart to give master more light- I
yelled to him to keep away, and be.
thinking be was being urged on,
rushed toward us quicker than ever.
Luckily Lees' cook stopped blm in
time, and a tragedy was averted.
We spent the remainder of the nlgbt
under a tree. In spite of the dlscom
fort of It all—tbe persistent rain, the
mist, tbe smarting psin of the ant
bites—we could not belp laughing at
the idea of our helplessness against
tbe little brutes that wereorcupylng
our comfortable huts. However, tbe
only thing to do was to wait patiently
until tbey cleared out.

The Moonrakera.
"In the English county of Wiltshire,"
■aid a customs official, "the natives
are called
moonrakers.
There's a
Wiltshire story, over a century old,
about some rusttcs'(wbo were found
one night raking away in a pond at
tbe reflection of the moon, which they
took for a cheese.
"That's a very good story, a very
funny skit on the men or Wiltshire,
but ask a Wiltshire man about it and
with a contented chuckle he will say:
" 'Oh, yes, people tell as bow tbey
give the name o' ;mdonrakers' to us
Wiltshire people bekase a passel o'
stooplds one night tried to. rake the
shudder 0' tbe moon out o' the brook,
takln' It fqr'a tbln cheese. But that's
tbe wrona^entT-p' tbe story. It's altogether the wrong end. Tbem chaps
as was doln' tbis was smugglers and
tbey was fishln' up some kegs o' bran-o
dy and only pretended to rake out a
cheese. The policeman as axed em
what they was about bad a good laugh
at 'em, but, by Harry! they had a
better laugh at him wben tbey got
home with the stuff.' " ,

OUTWITTED THE ORIENTALS.
Experience With the Customs
Officials at Kermanshah.
In eastern lands tbe collecting of
customs dues is attended with perhaps more tban ordinary fraud,
ln
his book. "From Butuui to Baghdad."
Mr. W B Harris bas told his experience with .the customs otlieery of Kermanshah
The incident-had Its comical feuture ;is %ll as its serious lesson:
Two hours later tban 1 bad intended
we madea sta it and. proceeding through
the long tunuel-like bazaars, emerged
from tbe town. Here fate had annoyance tn store for me. At the local custom house the guards wanted to search
us and make us pay duty tin our scanty
baggage.
I bad hired a mule to carry our saddlebags as far as Baghdad, using the
owner of the mule, a- wily old Arab
who accompanied us, as a guide. These
two. mule and man, the guards absolutely refused to let pass without my
bestowing a perfectly illegal and illogical baksheesh This I stoutly refused
to do, and. knowing tbat ln tbe east a
show of temper Is of no avail, I swallowed my wrath and argued coolly and
collectedly with tbe soldiers.
Boon tbey confessed that they had
no right to touch either me or any
animal of mine, but tbey maintained
that the mule and tbe rider were both
Arabs and tbat therefore 1 could not
Interfere.
This was Just what I wanted, and I
solved the_matter in a minute. I put
tbe Arab on my horse and 1 rode his
mule. There was no question about lt
tben. Tbe guards on their own confession could stop neither me nor my
horse, and we rode quietly on amid
the laugbter of tbe men to cbange
onr mounts again fifty yards past the
custom house.
An

GARBLED QUOTATIONS.

1

The Tough Chicken.
There are several ways of transformIng a venerable fowl into a respectable
family piece de resistance. In'fact, by
tbe following method sucb fowls have
been made as tender as spring chickens; Let tbe bird, after drawing, seasoning and stuffing, simmer until over
half done. Tben place lt in tbe oven
with a piece of pork laid over Its
breast. Pour tbe liquor over and
around the roast in the pan.
Flnisb
the cooking in a very bot oven, basting frequently with tbe drippings.
When ready to serve skim off any superfluous fat that may be in tbe pan
before preparing the gravy. Tbe pork
prevents the fowl from becoming dry,
and if a small onion is also added it
will have a more savory flavor. The
simmering lessens Its toughness.
In
fact slow simmering is just the thing
for any tougb meat but lt sbould simmer, not boil.
Boiling will toughen
the tenderest of meat

Popular Passages That Are Frequently
Rendered Incorrectly.
Almost everybody wbo quotes at all
A Death Lure.
misquotes. Nothing ta more common
According to tradition. Kenltb, the
than to bear:
»
legendary king of Scotland, was «!•_
A man convinced against hlaVui
lured to bis deatb In a most novel manla ot tbe same opinion still.
ner. Kenltb bud slain a son and brothThis is an Impossible condition of
mind, for no one can be convinced of er of Fennel la. who to be avenged ordered Wiitus. a famous silversmith, to
one opinion and at tbe same time bold
construct a death dealing statue of silto an opposite one. What Butler wrote
ver. In Its right hand the statue beldj
was eminently sensible:
a basin and in tbe left hand an apple
He that compiles against his wUl
of pure gold, both set with diamonds
Is of tils own opinion still.
A famous passage of Scripture la of- and other precious stones. To touch
ten misquoted thus: "He tbat is with- the apple was to defy death. It being
out sin among you let blm cast tbe so arranged that any one guilty of
first stone." It sbould be. "Let btm sucb vandalism would be immediately
riddled by poisoned arrows shot from
first cast a stone."
Sometimes we are told, "Bebold, bow openings In the body of the statue.
Kenltb
was invited to Inspect the wongreat a tire a tittle matter ktndleth,"
whereas St .lames said. "Bebold, bow der, and. as Fcnuelln had hoped, be
great a matter a little fire kindletb." tried to pluck the precious imitation
fruit When his hand touched tbe apwhich is quite a different thing.
We also hear that "a miss is as good ple he was wounded by the arrows and
as a mile," which is oot as sensible died where he fell.
or forcible as tbe true proverb, "A
Animal Life on Venus.
miss of an incb Is as good as a mile."
,
A Repulsive People.
There are many physical reasons
"Look before you lea.p" sbould be
The Inhabitants of Dutch New Guinea
for thinking that If any other planet
"And look before you ere you leap."
are not an attractive race. "The naPope Is generally credited with hay- besides the earth Is inhabited lt Is
tive woman." says Dr. Eric Marshall,
probably Venus." says Professor Picking written:
the explorer, "drags up the children,
ering. "It is alK>ut the same size as
Immodest words admit of no defense.
cuts tbe firewood, brings in the sago,
the earth, and Its density Is about the
For want ot decency IB want of sense,
works the canoes, occasionally proving
though it would puzzle any one to find same. The force of gravity upon Its
her skill as a warrior in tbe family
the verses In his writiugs. They were surface is only slightly less than that
and village quarrels, and always comThe temperature on
written by tbe Earl of Hoscommon. on the earth.
ing off best with ber tongue- She Is
Venus is probably the same as ln our
wbo died before Pope was born.
own tropics, and the dense atmosusually content with a strip ot bark
Franklin said. "Honesty is the best
phere may be of a composition such
cloth
When In mourning she dispolicy." but the maxim is of Spanish
as enveloped the earth when .in the
penses even with this. The male sex
origin and may be found In "Don
carboniferous period.
As to the expredominates, and most of the men
Quixote."—Pearson's Weekly.
istence of intelligent life, tiie question
have to be content with one wife. On
Is
still
open.
If
it
is
ever
established
the deatb of a man the widow, clad
Puzzled.
that the planet Venus Is Inhabited It
like Eve. but as ugly as Satan, crawls
An aged colored man was passing a will be less surprising than if the same
around the grave, wailing and chantfish store wben be stopped to examine were proved conclusively of any other
ing, performing weird movements with
a huge turtle chained in tbe doorway planet owing to tbe similarity in
arms and body, which may or may not
as an advertisement
many respects of Venus and the
be meant for dancing."—Pall Mall GaHe bad never seen a turtle before, earth."
S"
zette.
and be prodded tbe strauge creature
A Cotton Legend.
curiously. Suddenly be popped bis AnBlue Tits Love the Beea.
Cotton was the theme of one of the
Bees have enemies of various kinds ger Into bis mouth wttb a howl of
After the finger had stopped most fabulous nature stories on Its
like the rest of creation.
Every one pain.
knows tLal~ many—birds are-ru*ert!v bleeding he pnzed nt lt ruefully, tben first introduction into Europe. Travelers related that In Tartai-y there
orous. but all Insects do^ oot torm the eyed the turtle apprehensively.
"What's tbe matter, Etastus?" asked grew a shrub and that when Its ripe
food of' any one species.
Tbe bird
fruit was cut open within was "a lyttle
the
fisb
dealer,
with
a
grin.
which has formed a taste for bees is
"Nuflln'. sab: uutlin'
Ah was Jest Beaste in flesche, In^hone and blode
the blue tit. and If a pair of these discover a suitable nesting place ln the wonderln' whether Ab bad been bit or as though lt were a lyttle Lamb with
outer wolle." The flesh of this "vegeneighborhood of an apiary ft Is sur- stung."—Lipplncott's.
table lamb" was eaten, ran the story,
prising how many bees will be carried
and tbe wool made into cloth
Tbe
off to satisfy them and their young.
The Artistio Temperament.
Generally their work is mostly felt
A famous singer was undergoing the basis of the legend Is the way in which
the
cotton
pod
ripens
and
bursts,
showwhere queen raising ts extensively In- ministration of tbe ship's barber.
dulged in. for queens and drones being
"1 opes," said tbe barber, "that we ing the. white fluffy raw cotton, which
largest and slowest on the wfua tornu shall 'live tbe pleasure of 'earin' you I closely resembles wool. Raw cotton l»
still called "cotton wool."
a desirable and easy prey. —Agricul- at the coueert tonight."
tural I'Vonomlsu
"No." explained tbe famous singer.
A Hint.
"I've bud a long and exhausting sea
Teacher—I have been trying for some
Up to Hie Standard.
son in America and within a few days
A merchant in a small town was 1 am to open In London. I have decid- time to get tbe room so quiet that we
could hear a pin-drop
I have dropabout to become bankrupt for the sev ed not to do anything on this voyage."
enth time
He culled 111 ihe sa-eount"It's the same way with me." said ped the pin several times, but you have
ants to go nver his books. When thev the barber understandlngly.
"When been making so much noise that lt has
had finished thev told him tie would I'm bashore I never looks at a razor." " "been tmpossibip~to bear "ft: fl'-oat aft
you think we had better do, children?
be able to pay :{ cents on the dollar. —Success Magazine.
Eeddy Backrow—Tie a dumbbell to it
A troubled look came over the mer
next time, teacher.—Brooklyn Life.
chant's face
"Heretofore." he said.
A Legal Holiday.
"1 blive nl.ways paid Id cents on the
"Bindleswortb seems to rather look
dollar, and I'll do it now.".be affirmed upon his wife wltb awe."
A Reversion, i
as a benevolent smile overspread nts
"Matrimony," said a modern benedict
"Yes. I met him yesterday, and be
face. "I'll pay the rest out of tny own wanted to borrow $5 from me. 1 ask- Ihe other day, "produces remarkable
pocket." — Every liody's.
ed bim why he didn't go to his bank revolutions. Here am 1, for Instance,
for it. and be replied wltb surprise In a few short months changed from,
a sighing lover to a living sire."—IlA Reminder.
that be was unable to conceal:
Mrs. Crtmsonbeak—Did yon think of
'* *Why. bless me! I'd forgotten tbat lustrated Bits.
me while I was away In tbe country. the hanks were open today, Just the
John?
Mr Orlmsonbeak—I certainly same. You see. tbis Is my wife's birthThe Time to Think.
did. dear.
I wore that necktie yon iay.'"—Chicago Record-Herald.
A man wbo Is really thoughtful of
bought me for my birthday, and everythe family name should begin to think
body asked where on earth I got It
This Hard. Cruel World.
about It quite awhile before It occurs
and I bad to tell them.—Yunken
Mrs Crawford-You can have all (be to him to enter the name of John Doe
Statesman.
bread and butter you waut. but no on tbe police blotter.—Atchlson Globe
more cake
A Well Done Job.
Willie—Say. ma. bow Is It I can
., Deeds That fipunt.
.
,
.
"la she well married?" .«,
never nave-a secoud belptrig^of any
Maud—Why don't yoh prefer Harry
"1 should say so
She's been trying of tbe things I like?—Lipplncott's.
to Will? Harry is capable of big deeds.
for years to get a divorce and can't"
Edith—Yes, but Will owns some.—Bal— Exchange
Vulgarity.
timore American.
"Why do you say be Is vulgar?"
^Persistent .people begin their succeed
"Rec.anse he mis nt least^jeji^tjme» - Distinction Is tbe consequence, never
where*- otherB end in failure.—Edward as much money 'as 1 nave."—Chicago the object of a great mind.—Allston.
Eggleston
Record-Herald.
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Our Spring Display
OF GOWNS, STREET SUITS, CALLING COSTUMES, COATS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS AND OUTER APPAREL IS READY.

EDITOR AND PEOPRIETOB.

1.00 a Year in Advance.
Single Copies, 3 Cents*.
Address all communications to
North Brookfield, Maaa.
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some, exclusive and distinctive garments. Styles approved by 3.10.6.45 p.m.
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BROOKFIELD

Orders for subscription, advertising or job
work and payment for the same, may be sent
direct to the main office, or to our local agent,
Mrs. S. A. Fitts, Lincoln St., Brookfield.

Spring is here—We are prepared with countless hand-

Authorities as the correct
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TIMES,

Women who desire Originality in Dress are always welcome to look through our store.
Fashion

the Eaat at 7.30,12.00 a. m.,

fo- the West at 6.30,12.00, a. m.

and 3.10, 6.45 p-m.
MAILS ABBIVE irom the Easr and West at
7.00a.m..(westonly8.00s. m.) 12.30, 3.46, 7.10
p.m.
E. D. GOODELL, Postmaster.

Summer.

Women's New Spring Suits, $25
$5.00 Silk Petticoat Free
AT £25.00—Serge Suits in a stunning sailor collar style.
AT $25.00—Serge Suits, plain, except for

those

wonderful

—Selectmen meet Dext Monday.
—Schools resume sessions March 27.

The best styles, the best fabrics for Spring.
A wide choice of the newest Suits in styles usually sold at much higher prices.

little

—Box rent now due at the post-t Ince.
—Thomas Derrick
birthday last Friday.

reached

his 14th

—Albert Bliss is under a physician's
style care for the grip.

touches.
Equal to any $50.00 " Custom " Suit.
—Miss Mary Pratt is back from a four
AT $25.00—Other Serge Suits—Serge is the fashion favorite of Spring— mouths' stay at St. Augustine, Fla.
—Ruby Burgess of Springfield is home
with trimming of satin and wide braid,
AT $25.00—Suits of serge and men's wear and the new hairline stripe, on a vacation.
—Services will be resumed April 2, at
skillfully tailored, with set-on bands to the coat and the "different"
the t'hapel iu Podunk.
flounce to the skirt.
AT $25.00—Odd sized Suits of fine appearing, good»wearing worsted.

—Htchard Finney is at work for the
Ideal Coated Paper Co.

—David N. Hnnter is suffering from 4"
NEW BRAINTREE.
lame knee as tbe result of the kick of a
Rev. Mr. France of Duxbury, again
borse. No bones were broken bnt tbe
supplied at Congregational church Sunflesh is badly lacerated.
day.
—Rev. C. L. Goodell, formerly of
Mr. and Mrs. M, C. Daley have reBrookfield, is suggested as a candidate
for presidency of Boston University, in ceived word of the death of a grandson,
which there will be a vacancy April 1, on 9 years old; the son of John Daley and
wife of Lexington. Two other children
the retirement of Dr. Hnntington.
are ill in a hospital.
—Supt. Henry Clark was warmly comC. S. Lane directed the funeral of Mrs.
mended by the officials of the W., B. &
Harriet Ashby of North Brookfield, Sun8. electric railway, after their trip over
day.
tbe road this week. Well, he deserves
C S. Lane was called to Providence
credit, and his friends through all this
section are glad to know tbat his work is the 15th inst. to, take charge of the body
of Timothy Edward O'Brien, which reappreciated by the management.
mained at tbe home of his brother, John
—The deep sympathy of many friends
O'Brien, until tb».funeral Friday morhj
Is expressed for Rev. William L. Walsh
ing at Wheelwright church. Burial was
and Mrs. Walsh for their loss in the loss
in the family lot in Ware.
of their infant daughter, Sylvia Church,
At one o'clock the 30th inst. there will
on Tuesday, from heart failure. She was
be an auction at the home of the late
one month old. The body was taken to
William Hamilton, when some household
North Brookfield for burial on Wednesgoods will be sold, as well as hay, barn
day, after services here.
J^>
tools, carriages, wagons, etc., and 20
—Some of our older people will re- acres of plain^and,
member Miss Anna C. Brackett, who died
The next meeting of the Grange will
at Summit, N. J., this week, aged 75, of
be "An Evening with Bugs," April 5.
pneumonia. She was an author as well
Extermination of potato bugs, Charles
as a teacher, having wrltt n several
S. Lane, L. B. Crawford ; the house fly,
poems and educational books. She was
Martha E. Lane; pests on trees, C. D.
for a time a teacher in the brick school
Sage. E. L. Havens; readings by Julia A.
house, which is still standing, west of
Ross, Annie P. Sage; music, Grace W.
the town house.
MacMenimen.
—The Ladies' Benevolent Society met
Miss Amy E. Cleveland of Newbury
last Friday with Mrs. Eliza Hall, on tbe Terrace, and William Boy Hodge of 39
83d birthday of Mrs. Martha S. Burleigh. Lincoln street, were married Wednesday
Although quite deaf, Mrs. Burleigh en by Rev. Percy H. Epler, pastor of Adams
joys reading and writing letters to Square Congregational Church, in his
friends. Mrs, E. D. Goodell brought a home at 20 Burncoat street, Worcester.
tine birthday cake, and there was a per- The couple was unattended. The bride
fect shower of postal cards, and other was prettily attired In a travelling suit of
remembrances, including a bunch of blue and wore a large blue hat to match,
pinks. Mrs. Jane Snow, 87 last Novem- ornamented with plumes and wore a corber, is the oldest woman in town, and sage bouquet of blue English violets.
has lived here over 50 years, while Mrs' Mr. and Mrs. Hodge left immediately for
Burleigh claims only about 30.
a short wedding trip.

—Heury Dubois, Brockton, was iu town
this week.
To make onr Second Floor Suit department the busiest place ID Worcester this
To Break in New Shoes Always Use
—Garnet and gold are the colors of the
■week we will match up every txllor-raad* Suit sold at S25.00 or over with a *5 00
Allen's Foot^Ease, the antiseptic powder.
sophomore class.
Guaranteed Blafik or colored Taffeta, Messaline or Dresden Silk Petticoat Free <$
It prevents tightness aud blistering, re—Cards are received from C. F. MulExpense.
ll«\'je Bunions, Swollen, Sweating,, Ten■lett, at Nice, France.
der feet.
At Druggists 23c.
Sample
—Mrs. C. C. Gorst of Tnorudike, has mailed FKEE. Adress A. S. Olmsted, Le
been visiting Mrs. C. S. Thompson.
lioy.N. y.
7
—Mrs. Lottie B icon Flickengen of
Springfield, is visiting Mrs. H. F. Crosby.
The Talmud.
Either the finest twill"" French " or the serge with a wile wale. Sim.
The Talmud is'tl.ic compendium of an—Mr, and MTB. 8; H. Moulton are vispie, severely tailored, yet variation after variation of styles, with lots of
cient Jewish oral, or unwritten, law.
iting their son in Lynn.
as distinguished from the Pentateuch,
smartness to their shapely lines.
—Representative E. M. Converse is on
or written, law
Its origin Is coeval
The new shawl collar—wider, better shaped; the new sailor collars- recurd aa voting against the bill for "an
with tiie return of the Jewish people
big ball button trimming—moire facings, guantlet cuffs, touches of color— open Sabbath."
from the Babylonian captivity, 53B B
a wonderful choice of style.
—Mrs. J. A. Rice fouud three perfect C. Its compilation in Hebrew was beTweeds, also—a great many of them—and gray -and tan Serge. yolks iu a hen's egg of ordinary size, gun by the scribes.« and' by their successors tbe work was carried on till
Coats will be very fashionable this'Spring—Style after style, fabrics after this w^ek.
220 B. C. The Talmud Is a combina—Cyril LaDglols, after 30 years in tion of prose and poetry and contains
fabric.
Brookfield, has removed to Spencer, two elements, legal and legendary. Its
morality resembles that of tbe New
whete he has work.
—Rev. Mr. Butler told of Oberammer- Testament, and its philosophy reminds
us very forcibly of that of the great
gau at the Cong'l church, last Sunday, iu
Plato.—New York American.
exchange with Rev. Mr. Walsh.

Free Silk Petticoat Offer.

Women's Top Coats-^Bkje Serge
Already in High Favor

This Week We Will Offer, in all
Styles, ioo Spring Goats
i
At $15.00

Other^ Stylish

Coats,
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The last meeting of the Farmers' Club
for the season will be at Grange hall the
28th inst. There will be an address by
Mrs. C, C, Ferguson,
Subject for discussion :
Fertility, how preserved iu
mowing field and pasture? opened by Mr.
C. O. Flagg; How can a Fanner best protect himself against lire? opened by H
if. Bush; masic, Miss Clara Duubar
essayist, Judge Healey; reading, Warren
Merrill. Business meeting. Dinner Committee, Mrs. Mary Allen, Miss Mary l'ol
lard, D. Clarence Wetberell,

OAKHAM.
Friday is tiie last meeting of the Farmers' Club.
Mrs. Fay Uussell of Athol, is visiting
her mother, Mrs. Mary Davis.
Miss Alma Russell is spending her vacation at home. Her school in Carlisle
has two weeks' vacation'.

Mr. and Mrs. Streeter and family were
entertained last week by Mrs. Foster on
—Charles Knowlton passed his 80th
A Fresh Egg.
Tuesday, and by Mr. and Mrs. George
birthday at the Brookfield Inn, last SunAn English food expert, said In a re Morse on Friday, and this week by Mr.
day. His wife is quite ill at the Inu.
cent lecture:
and Mrs. Water Wdodis and Mr. aud
$12.50, $19.75, $25.00, $29.50, $35.00 to $59.00.
"The secret of health is two meals
Mrs. Nye.
—Wtttter E. Gerald Is fitting up a resa day with an occasional fast
But
taurant and ice cream room on Central people won't avail themselves of this
Sunday the new collection plates were
street, iu the Corey store.
superb secret,
lt is too unpleasant- used for the first time. This is the secA gentleman, aft ond innovation for many decades. Jan.
—Geo. H. Dean, mail carrier, is quite like the fresh egg
Hlc.lr at, his home, and Mr. W. B. Hastings er cutting the ton off a soft boiled egg. 1st individual communion cups were insummoned the waiter and said:
troducul. With the new collection plates
is taking his place.
"'Waiter, take this egg back to the oew ushers began to serve. There were
—Geo. M. Bemis and wife welcomed a kitchen, wring its nock, and grill it for
many words of approval expressed aud
little daughter to their home in Piainville,
all were delighted with the new order.
last week.
The Misses Burtfand Mabel Conaot act as
Thought
It
Was
a
Joke.
—Mrs. Albert Shepard of California, is
The Colonel—And you actually as- ushers, VOUDJ; ladies whose lives corresvisltitis her daughter, Mrs. Geo. F.
sert that you want to marry iny pond "with their profession, a characterWoodard.
daughter?
Fiisby—V yes. The Cold; istic necessary for persons olllciating in
— W. L. Mulcahy will take part iu the nel (staring at him unpleasantlyi— suoh a prominent position
l'ou know I am English.
FusbyHoly Cross presentation of Twelfth
Y-yes. sir. The Colonel- Well, it's goMother Gray's Powders for Children.
Night, in April, at Worcester.
ing to take me several years to see the
—Arthur Wolcott and wife are to keiepJ-point of your little hike. Good day Relieve Feveiishness, Bad Stomach, aud
Teethrng Disorders, move and j regulate
house in the Charles Holmes place on tbe tf> vou.— Cleveland Plain n«oior
the 3o\veIs nwi are a pleasant remedy fur
Common.
Warm*.
Ustd by mothers for 22 years
—Geo. F. Woodard and wife have a
They never fail.
At ail Druggists, 25c.
son, born March id, a grandson to Dr.
Sample Free.
Address, A. S. Olmsted,
Ransom Sheperd,
LeRoy, N. Y.
7
—Annual birthday party of Xadles' Aid
Societv this afternoon and evening, at
Mrs. Sherman's.

RICHARD
512 Main Sf.

HE.ALY

WEST BROOKFIELD.
See Inside Page for a Full Grist of West
Brookfield Local Items.
Mr. Lewis A. Gilbert gives an Interest
lug account of his trip in the west where
he attended the National Corn Exposition
In Columbus, Ohio, and was awarded first
prize on ten ears of yellow dent corn and
third prize on a single ear of dent corn of
any color in the Mass. class. Mr. Gilbert
said in refeiring to the culture of the
prize winning corn that he had no intention of exhibiting at any corn show when
he planted the corn last Spring and he
took no special effort to raise a premium
crop. Securing the seed which was of
an early maturing kind, from Cornell
University at Ithaca, N. Y., in the spring
of 1009, he planted tbe seed on two different parts of his farm. One planting
was nipped by the early frosts before any
of it matured. The other grew and matured a nice crop. The hmd upon which
the seed was sown was of sandy loam
and had not been plowed for some fifteen
years. No enrichment of any kind had
been used on lt previous to plowing. A
good brand of fertilizer at) the rate of
(800) pounds to the acre was used and
the crop wus so satisfactory that Mr.
Gilbert decided to try the seed again the
next spring, enlarging tbe area somewhat
and using fertilizers .gain. The planter
not working very well the corn was
rather thin, cutting down the total yield
somewhat.
No hand work was done
upon the crop and only cultivated twice
by horse power.
When husking time
came, Mr. Gilbert finding tbe corn ranch
better than anticipated and also of better
quality than the previous year entered it
at the New England Cdrn Exposition and
won a premium. Soon after the exposition closed an urgent invitation was given
him to send his exhibit to the national
Corn Exposition at Columbus, Ohio, receiving also a cordial invitation from the
secretary of the National exposition.
This exposition was in the Ohio State Exposition building and eight buildings of
immense si'/.e were required to house the
exhibits, the meetings aud attractions.
There were exhibits o: all kinds, such as
modern dairying, sanitary improvements
in school rooms, travelling libraries, private exhibitions of grains, grasses and
YruMts. The growing of cotton from the
raw article to the manufactured, with
co'.ton gin and looms iu operation, and
inauy other exhibits too numerous to
mention. Mr. Gilbert wss tbe guest of
bis oldest son. Dr. Arthur Giloert, Prof.
in the school of agriculture, Cornell,
while at the exposition, and he also attended the annual farmers' week at Cornell, where 2.000 farmers are in attendance and receive instructions in practical
agricultural subjects. This prize winning
corn was included in the exhibit at Farmers Week, Mass ^Agricultural College at
Amherst this past week. Mr. Gilbert is
also considered one of the largest growers of potatoes in this section, doing the
entire work by improved machinery,
planting, cultivating, spraying and harvesting aud he has received orders for
seed from Raymond A. Pearson, Commissioner of Agriculture for trial on his
farm, also froai the new York State Hospital, at Bintibiinton.

^WorcesferT

Do You Have

Headache

Be
Directory

How About Your Name?

r

pHE telephone directory is used over 500,000
times a day in Greater Boston alone.

Is your name there? It should be. It pays'
It means .that you can be reached almost instantly
from any point.
The telephone directory gives you a business
and social standing in the community.
Go to any pay station and you can call our
Local Manager without charge, or drop him *a
postal and. -he will call-upon you.
—.—

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

NEWYORIC

fCENTRAlJ

.—People on Maple street am troubled
with gas escaping from the street pipes.
and are looking to the Worcester County
Gas Qpmpany for relief.
—Mrs. H. E. Capen has returned from
Oakham, where she has been caring for
her sister, Mi$. Rosanna Knight, sick
with double pneumonia.
' ,
-

" LINES .
CALIFORNIA

Pacific Coast
and Western States

They will cure your backache,
•trengthen your kidneys,

Tickets on saie daily

up the worn out
" -

MAR. 10th to APR. 10th

VERY LOW FARES
^

cor-

rect urinary irregularities, build

Boston & Albany R. R.

—A farmers' institute Is to he held in
West Brookfield, March SO. Prof. J. H.
Sanbnrn of New Hampshire has bern
secured.
—Miss Helena O'Brien, organist at the
First Parish church, has resigned and
will take a similar position in her home
town April 1st.

What They Will Do for You

Pullman Tourist Sleeping
Cars daily; personally conducted every Tuesday and
Wednesday via the

—E. W. Twlchell Is chairman and clerk
of the road commissioners.
John F.
Smith is chairman of tbe Assessors and
E. F. Twlchell, clerk.

Kidney
Pills

Consult ticket agents for
particulars or address

A. S. HANSON, General Agent, Boston,Ma».

tissues, and

eliminate the excess uric

acid

that causes rheumatism.

Pre-

vent Bright's Disease and Dia.
bates, and restore
strength.

Refuse

health and
substitute*

"My first experience with
Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills
was a sample package handed
me.
They relieved the pa^in
so promptly that I have never
been without them since!
I
have given them to many
friends when they had headache and they never failed to
relieve them. I have suffered
with neuralgia in my head,
and the first one I took re-'
lieved me. They have cured
me ofheuralgia. I would not1
be without them."
MISS LILLIE B. COLLINS
R. F. D. No. i, Salem, Va.
Sold by drugg'ati everywhere, who
are authorized to return price of first
packag If they fall to benefit.
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind-

GRAVE OF ANDREAS ZIRNGIBL

Brookfield Times
Horace J. Lawrence, Prop.
I BBOOKFIELD

MASS.

An odor of gasoline Is de rigeur.
A pistol is loo convenient a weapon
for passion.
He Is a wise man who knows It If
be cannot afford an automobile.

CUMMINS THREE
TIMES INDICTED

HOME

IS

TMC PLACT

TOR

BOYS.

Believes Presence of Army Has
Sobering Influence.

Larceny of $335,000 Charged
Against Carnegie Financier.

THREAT OF 0ANGER STAYED

Personal Benefit Proceeds of Loan

Texas proposes to have an onion
day. That will be a splendid day not
to go to the theater.
If Horace Oreeley were alive today,
would he advise California young men
to go west and grow up with the coun
try?
Every time some fellows give a
tramp a dime they throw out theti
. chests as though they .were A. Car
negie.
Short, thick curly hair is said to b«
an indication of great strength, but
It doesn't Indicate anything when It la
on a wig.
A Brooklyn man committed suicide
because he lost $50,00 speculating it
Wall street. At least, he thought h«
was speculating.
"Men love biondes," sagely announ
ces an eminent sociologist. Right; al
so brunettes and "anyMlttle girl that'i
a nice little girl."
A Wisconsin professor declares thai
farm products are
manufactured
Henceforth we shall have to call the
chicken crop a factory.
The "diriplane" is the latest flying
machine. All of which goes to show
that there are devious ways of breaking a fellow man's neck.
Furs, It Is announced, are to be
cheaper. Now, if diamonds will only
come down, much of the present-day
distress can be relieved.
Sawing wood is highly recommend
et" as a muscle producer, but if you
happen to live in a flat the noise is
apt to disturb your neighbors.
One of the most astounding feats oi
Aviator McCurdy was his "landing iD
the water." That is far more difficult than watering on the land.
A Chicago professor has won an automobile in a guessing contest. Chicago professors have long been considered the world's best guessers.
in some parts of Chicago people
continue to carry revolvers to dances
We think we may, without showing
prejudice, say that it is not polite.
The Philadelphia Inquirer says an
Indignant butcher put one of his creditors in his ice chest. That probably
made the creditor hotter than ever.
"Coffee and Blnkers are not conducive to the artistic temperament,"
opines a Chicago art student. However, we generally find them together.
Chicago has a successful landscape
painter who took up art at the age ot
63. When we say "successful" we
mean successful from, a Chicago poinl
of view.
■ A St. Louis minister says that love
making is natural and proper. Thus
is another great discovery added tc
this wonderful age of air flight and
wireless telearaohy.
The students of a noted woman's
college are to be taught onion raising
The idea is to take them back to nature's heart, and the reunion will
doubtless be a weeping one.

Obtained for Trust Company
—Pleads Not Guilty.

RACETRACKS WILL NOT OPEN.
Directors'

Liability

Lc'.w

Is

the

Stumbling Block.

New York.—Unless the Legislature
or the courts grant some relief there
will be no racing on the Jockey Club's
tracks in the State of New York this
year. The so-called director)' liability
law, which was passed last year, Is the
obstacle which the track owners cannot surmount at present. This law
holds directors or stockholders of racing associations criminally liable for
any form of betting that may take
place within their gates, with or without their consent. It applies to the
State fairs as well as to the Jockey
Club race courses and if it is strictly
enforced it will be impossible for
trotting tracks run in conjunction with
the fairs to be operated.
HEALTH OFFICER'S AIDE DEAD.
Serum Could

Not

Save

Him

From

Malignant Meningitis.

New York.—Dr. Edward F. Ashley,
one of Health Officer Doty's chief
bacteriological experts, who became ill
of spinal meningitis after an autopsy
performed on a Greek immigrant who
died of the disease, s"ccumbed in the
hospital at Swinburne Island, with his
father and mother by his bedside and
most of the staff of Dr. Doty present.
Dr. jTlexner, who discoverer! the serum
that has been effective In the cure of
many cases of spinal meningitis, saw
Dr. Ashley several '. ours before his
death and recommended the final injection of scrum. The treatment was
a forlorn hope. It made no appreciable difference in the condition of the
patient.

SHELLS SINK OLD WARSHIP.
North Carolina has a great grand
mother aged forty-six. Four generations within the half-century limit is San Marcos Unable to Withstand
Guns of New Hampshire.
certainly an unusual boom for the.
census of that enterprising state.
Baltimore.—Shattered by a storm
of shell, the old battleship Texas
A court has decided that fits during rests on the mud of Tangier Sound.
the honeymoon are not ground for di- The veteran of the United States Navyvorce.
Certainly not.
Giving hej sank under the marksmanship of her
husband fits Is one of the essentla, new sisters. Gaping holes in her port
- dutles-of—many- a^^iar-r4ed--wog'«K^,siiio'and two jagged" wounds"In" her
forward armor, where shells passed
A bill has been Introduced la the
Missouri legislature to prevent aero completely through her, showed how
planes from going more than 1,000 feel she succumbed. Part of her fighting
high. What difference does it make masts were shot away and 'her deck
whether one falls 1,000 or 10,000 feet, was a clutter of debris.
The markmaBsbip test against a
if one must fall?
comparatively modorn battleship was
A man in Denver advertises for sale conducted with great secrecy. No one
the skeleton of Archduke Johann. was permitted to approach the San
brother of Emperor Franz Joseph o! Marcos, Hie name under which the
Austria, "the genuine and Intact." If old Texas received the fire, except the
you are not satisfied with the skele- Observers and one or two naval ofton in your closet, here's your chance ficers and officials.

It is about time we had -ceased acTO CLEAN BORDER TOWN.
cepting an excuse for the careless
tossing of cigarette stumps into inflammable rubbish the plea of "acci- Kansas Women Name Candidates for
Town Offices.
dent." The thing looks like such stu
pld Irresponsibility as "would justify
Himncwell, Kan—The women of
an lnqulrendo de lunatico.
Hunnewell have decided that as they
cannot get the laws enforced to make
Portugal has decided to grant for this little town a good place to live
mer King Manuel a pension amount- in they will take a hand In the city
ing to about $100 a day. This seems government themselves. Mrs. J. Wlh
to come-^bout 6as near to-getting son was nominated for Mayor and Mrs.
something for nothing aa one could
G. A. Osborn for police judge by a cauexpect, evea in the moat favorable
cus of women.
circumstances.

A party-of New York financiers,,
stockholders In the Brightwood MotorCompany of Springfield, representing,
capital of $300,000,000 or more, were,
guests of Springfield, recently, going:
there to inspect the factory in which
they have an interest.

^CHARLES
KLEHV
AND
ARTHUR IiORNBLOW

t/

Died at Age of 102.

r7££7KT l»09. 6V G.W. DI1.LINCH*" COmWV

Mrs..Eliza Dlx Upham, who was theoldest woman In Brookline, died at
her home, 78 Cypress street, aged 102
No Warlike Move bv. Troops Withyears and 9 months She was born la
out the Consent of Congress—
Weston on June 11, 1808,and lived In
Army to Protect American
Brookline for forty years. A son,
James H. Curtis of Boston, survives
Citizens.
her.

GIVES $50,000 BAIL IN COURT

New York.—William J. Cummins,
the largest stockholder and the director moat active in the management
of the Carnegie Trust Company at
the time of Its suspension, was arraigned before Justice Vernon M. Davis in the Criminal Branch of the
Supreme Court and pleaded not guilty
to three indictments charging grand
larceny in the first degree. It is
charged that $335,000 was misapplied
by Mr. Cummins. Bail was fixed at
$50,000, and the Pacific Coast Ca's1
ualty Company gave a bond for that
sum.
The indictment of the Tennessee
promoter who ran the Carnegie Trust
Company for more than two years
and who used the name of City
Chamberlain Hyde when he was
around negotiating loans for himself
and his syndicate is the first of a
number that the Grand Jury has determined on. Excellent reasons exist
for a delay in handing down the other
indictments. It is desired that a number of financiers step around to the
District Attorney and ease their
minds.
The Grand Jury finds that Cummins was guilty of grand larceny in
using for his personal benefit the
proceeds of a loan obtained from the
Nineteenth Ward Bank and the Van
Norden Trust Company on the understanding that the money was to
go to the Carnegie for a specific purpose. Although the money was secured by Cummins and others on their
apparently unsecured personal demand notes, there was an agreement
that the Carnegie Trust Company
should receive the proceeds.

Invaded by Millionaires.

• • •

America may have fewer areoplanes
than foreign nations but it has a nite
Grand Judy Finds Defendant Used for
lot of records.
This is a human city. Many a chauffeur carefully blankets his automobile
on every cold day.

PRESIDENT TAFT
SEEKS PEACE

^LrmciPPTOQTrAia mural.

MASSACHUSETTS STA1E NEWS

Uncle Sam-Better Think It Over, Son.
—Cartoon in Piitsburg Dispatch.

MOB STONES PRESIDENT
POSTAL SAVINGS BANKS
DIAZ'S PALACE
ARE A GREAT SUCCESS
Figures Give Promise of $200,000,000 Smashed All Windows and Shouted
"Viva Madero!"—Stole March
in Deposits—There Are 3,664
Accounts.

on

the

Police.

San Antonio, Texas.—Authentic reWashington. — The success of the
postal savings bank system, after a ports of a serious demonstration
trial of two months, is indicated in the j against the person of President Diaz
report of the Postmaster General.'an-1 of Mexico, which took the form of the
nounclng the number of depositors j stoning of his official palace in Mexand the net amount of money on de- ico City by a mob of insurrecto symposit at the 48 banks on Feb. 28. pathizers became public here. An
Since these depositories began opera- American who has official connection
tion, on Jan. 3, 3,923 accounts have with the United States Government
been opened and 6,861 separate de- 'and who witnessed the Incidents him
posits made for an average amount self has broken the rigorous censorof $21.50. Duripg this period only ship exercised at the Mexican capi
259 accounts have been drawn out or tal. This had been so strong that not
closed, making the total number of only was the event kept from the press
open accounts on Feb. 28, 3,664. The outside of Mexico^but the echo of it
net amount, on deposit at these offices j has only begun to penetrate by word
after two months' operation >s $133,- of mouth to the northern provinces.
869, At this ratio the deposits at the It may be said that there is strong
48 offices after one year's operation | likelihood that a report of the occurwill amount to $803,214. The total rence is already In the hands of the
population of the 48 towns in which State Department at Washington.
The stoning of Diaz's palace came
depository offices have been established is only about 370,000. If the so suddenly that the police, utterly
unprepared
for the demonstration,
postal savings system should be patronized In the same proportion when were unable to disperse the mob be
it is established at all money order fore much glass had been .shattered
postoffices the total amount on de- and guests of the President Who were
posit after one year's operation will in the palace at the time had been
be about $200,000,000. The following badly frightened. It is said that there
statement shows how the --arious of- - were not many whole windows left on
flees rank in the amount of business the side of the palace exposed to the
done after two months' operation: * stone throwers.
^
As the details were recited, the
NtunlHT Total
Awrntr*
of open amount on butane per demonstration
occurred
about
9
DPnoiltnrt.
aprmints. rlrnnslt. (ipnnfltnr.
I.eadville, Colo.. 362 $21,253 $58.71 o'clock in the evening, when the streets
centering about the official residence
Anaconda, Mont. 256
13,750
53,71
70.63 were filled with people. Suddenly
9,747
Globe, Ariz
138
47.28 there was a movement In the crowd
7,802
Carthage, Mo... 165
49.30 and out of cafes and adjacent streets
6,508
John'n Cty, Tenn 132
56.09 there poured as if by preconcerted sig6,114
Carson City, Nev 109
36.73 nal several hundred men and boys.
5,656
Ashtabula. O
154
5,109
27.47 With shouts of "Viva Madero!" they
Dubois, Penn... 186
5,108
44.03 let fly first one shower of rocks and
Plttsburg, Kan.. 116
56.97 then a second. The whole thing was
4.672
Olympla, Wash..
82
38.90 over in five minutes.
3,929
Bessemer, Ala... 101
The significance of the report lies
17.09
3,366
Norwood, Mass.. 197
3,313
24.18 in the fact that this is the first demPekln, 111
137
20.31 onstration against the Diaz Govern3,249
Manltowoc, Wis. 160
46.12 ment and Diaz himself that has oc2,998
65
Oroville, Cal
52.39 curred in the Federal district of Mex2,986
Coeur d'Alene,Id 57
2.400
33.80 ico since the present revolt against
71
I.aramie, Wyo,..
23.99 Diaz rule began.
1,919
80
Bristol. R. I
1,890
22.50
84
Provo, Utah ....
$1,400,000 FISH CO. DEAL.
24.19
1,790
74
Princeton, Ind...
1,710
19.66
Neb. City, Neb..
S7
The
Booths Buy the Northwestern
43.42
1,563
Key West, Fla.. 3d
Fisheries of Alaska.
16.36
1,276
Rutherford, N. J 7S
Seattle, Wash.—Nine of the finest
37
31.86
1,179
Berlin, N. H...
1,122
44.88 and best equipped canneries on the
Deadwood, S. D.. 25
1,074
42.96 coast of Alaska, property of the NorthKlamath Fls, Ore 25
1,018
22.62 western Fisheries Company, a MorBrunswick. Ga.. 45
959
27.40 gan-Guggenheim corporation, will be
Raton, N. M....
35
"S92" "2O0~ Taken over" by" anew company on
"Nort Arthur, Tex T7T
826
27
30.59 April 1, dominated by the Booth Fish
Guymon, Okla...
52
809
15.56 Company of New York, Chicago and
Cohoes, N. Y...
51
808
15.84 Baltimore. The consideration is placNew Iberia. La..
792
Salisbury, N. C. 27
29.33 ed at $1,400,000. The announcement
23
680
29.33 caused a sensation here.
Montpeller, Vt..
32
648
20.25
Stuttgart, Ark...
19.23 HOUSE OF JAPANESE WRECK-ED,
Remidji, Minn.. 30
577
566
17
33.29
Houghton, Mich.
645
26
Grnflon. W. Va..
20.96 Crowd Inflamed by War Talk Flees
455
Gulfport, Mjss.. 40
11.38
Before Police Corrite.
16
Decorah, la
464
2S.38
Greeley, Colo.—Scores of men and
14
374
Wahpeton, N. D.
26.71
27
371
13.74 boys "partly wrecked the house of
Rumford, Me
Ansonia, Conn.. 29
323
11.14 George Ikeda, a Japanese merchant,
308
Middlosboro, Ky. 29
10.-62 smashed all the windows aQd dis21!
Frosthurg, Md..
283
12T30 persed before the police arrived. Mrs.
22
Dover, Del
254
11.55 ikeda and another Japanese woman
245
Clifton Force, Va 27
9.07 took refuge in the cellar.
The attack is believed to have- re199
Newberry, S. C 18
11.05
sulted .from war talk among -idlers.
Total
3,664 $133,869 $36.54
Doctor Burned to Death in Bath.

Pasadena, Cal.—Dr. Edward W. .H1S-"
bard, 46 years old, formerly ofwew
York City ;uid Providence, rtj., is
dead from burns received in his bathroom. Dr. Hibbard, when preparing
for a bath, lighted his pipe. In some
manner ,the match ignited his apparel.
Edward Hibbard, Jr., an only son, was
severely burned in- trying to extln:
guish the flames.
FIGHTS MASSACHUSETTS TAX.

Baltic Copper Mining Co. Will Carry
Case to U. S. Supreme Court.
Boston.—The lialtic Copper'Mining
Co. of Michigan has decided to go to
the Supreme Court of the United
States qn a writ of error to determine
whether the decision of the Massachusetts Supreme Court holding that an
excise tax upon foreign corporations
doing business In this commonwealth
is constitutional shall stand.

Washington, D. C—The Mexican
situation is cleared considerably here.
The attitude of this government has
been made plain, and there need no
longer be any doubt, it was stated by
administration officials, as to what
policy the President has In view.
Mr. Taft has announced that he will
do everything possible to maintain the
friendly relations that so long have
existed between this country
and
Mexico. Any rupture of these relations must come as the result of
some overt act on Mexican soil. The
United States has no desire to interfere in the internal affairs of
the
southern republic and President Taft
will not recommend any such interference to Congress unless the circumstances become such as to permit no
other possible course.
The American troops were sent to
Texas and prepared for any emergency on the strength of
reports
which indicated lhat conditions
In
Mexico were approaching such chaos
as at any time might threaten American lives and property in that country
These reports were of such a nature that President Taft felt he could
not fail to heed them. He
acted
quickly and hoped that by
acting
quickly the threat of danger would be
stayed. He believes that to a large
extent this has been accomplished.
He believes that the presence of the
army in Texas within striking distance of the Mexican border, has had
a sobering influence, and that Americans and American property will be
respected.
So long as Americans engaged in
lawful pursuits are not molested, and
so long as American property rights
are protected, Mexico need
not be
alarmed.
There will be no move toward the
Mexican border unless outrages soflagrant as to call for the presence
of a protecting force occur. Even in
the %vent of such an outbreak Presi;
dent Taft would not think of acting
without the consent of Congress.
WARSHIP SUNK.
Old

Battleship

Texas

Riddled

oy

Shells of Modern Craft.

On Board the Torpedo Boat Stringham, Lower Chesapeake Bay.—Shattered by a veritable storm b'f shell,
the old battleship Texas rests on the
mud of Tangier sound. The veteran
of the United States sank under the
spectacular markmanship of her newer sister. Gaping holes in her port
side and two jagged wounds in her
forward armor, where shells passed
completely through hefc»ho-wed how
she succumbed. Part of both of her
fighting masts wore shot away, and
her deck was a cluster of debris.
The broadsides delivered by tho
battleship New Hampshire at varying
distances of from 6 to 7 1-2 miles were
conscldered remarkable by ordnance
officers. More than one-third of all
the shots were said to have
gone
tnio niihnngh nothing ofllcial was
given out.

■„-•••
First F6r Fish Output.

J

New York State ranked third in the
output of fishery products In 1908,
with a total value of $4,694,000, or trpercent of the total for the United
States, according to a special report
of the census bureau made public today. Massachusetts stood first in this.
Industry, with Virginia second. The
capital Invested amounts to $3,832,000
and persons employed in this industry in the state in 1908, the report
says, numbered 6775.

• • •

First For Fish Output.

New York State ranked third In thu
output of fishery products in 1908,
with a total value of $4,694,000, or 9
percent of the total for the Unite*
States, according to a special report
of the census bureau made public today. Massachusetts stood first in this
industry, with Virginia second. The-capital invested amounts to $3,832,000,
and persons employed in this industry in the State in 1908, the report
says, numbered 6775.

• • •

To Print New, Farm List.

A new edition of 10,000 copies ot
the catalogue of farms for sale in
Massachusetts will soon be printed, it
is expected, as the legls!ature"'ha8 authorized the appropriation and the bill
has been sent to the governor. The
first edition of 3500 copies was exhausted 11 days after its publication.
As a result of the listing the board of
agriculture reports about 150 farms,
or about one-third of the total list
were sold, aggregating about JoOO.OUO.

• • •

State's

Cash

Nearly $6,000,000.

The statement of the treasury department of the Commonwealth for
the quarter ending February
28,
shows that $1,500,000 haB been borrowed recently in anticipation
of
taxes. On February 28, the Commonwealth had $5,983,612 cash on hand,
compared with $6,689,307 on December 1, 1910. in the past three months
there was $460,434 received from Inheritance taxes and $68,521 from collateral inheritances taxes.
•

9

*

To rVInt New Farm List.

A new ediltion of 10,000 copies of
the catalog of farms for sale in Massochusetts will soon be printed, it is
expected, as the legislature has authorized the appropriation and the
bill has been' sent to the governor.
The first edition of 3500 copies was
exhausted 11 dayB after its publication. As a result of the listing the
board of agriculture reports about 150
farms, or about one-third of the total
list, were sold, aggregating
about
$600,000.

• • *

Cong. Roberts Opposes Annexation.

That he is vigorously opposed as a
citizen of Chelsea to seeing that city
"become the tail end of Boston as is
contemplated under the annexation
bill,' is the way Congressman Ernest
W. Roberts expressed himself when
questioned on-tho Chelsea to .Boston
annexation agitation. "Chelsea's remarkable recovery," he said, 'is the
talk of everyone who has visited our
ANOTHER MILK WAR.
city since the conflagration and it
Contractors Give Notice That Price seems to me sheer folly to talk annexation.
Will Be Cut April 1.

Boston.—This city is threatened
with another milk strike. The contractors, who distribute practically all
the milk used in Boston and vicinity,
at a conference with the farmers' organization, have given notice that on
April 1 the price paid to producers
would be -reduced 7 cents per can of
Sl-2 quarts of milk coming from outside the state. On milk produced In
Massachusetts additional reduction of
2 cents per can was announced.
" •Thygreater redaction on MaaBaohusetts-produced milk is justified, tho
GIRL WHO KILLED MAN FREED.
contractors assert, by the' Increased
cost of transportation to Boston, due
Vermont Judge Decide* That She to the action of the Boston & Maine
officials in adopting the can r'ate basis
Acted in Self-Defense.
Rutland, Vt. — Solely on her own tast Monday,
evidence, Carmela Covlna, aged 17,
HORSE RACING DEAD.
was released on the charge of murdering Luigi Vermillo, aged 45, whom she
JMew York.—Horse racing is dead in
shot at her father's boarding house, at
South PouUney, on Feb. 16. City Judge Now York state for this year at least.
P. G. Swennerton held, after a long The Jockey club has issued a statehearing, that she acted In self-defense. ment saying that, because of adverse
legislation, it- had been decided to
make no application for dates. This
Banker Shoots Himself.
London.— A stir has been caused nows*'ffn.nio nut - almost si m ul laneou*.
Orleans
in financial circles by the suicide of ly with reports from New
R. F. Carnegie,_ manager of the Lom- that horse owners believe the sport
bard street branch of Parr's Bank, beyond revival.
Limited, who shot himself in'his home.
The affairs of the institution are said
MRS. LUCIUS TUTTLE DEAD.
to be in perfect order.
Boston.—The result, of a stroke of
apoplexy on Sunday last, Mrs. Lucius
Lake Shore to Retrench."
Cleveland. — A system of retrench- Tttttle, wife of the former president
ment on the Lake Shore & Michigan if tho Boston and Maine railroad, la
Southern Railroad was announced by [lead at her home, 1120 Beacon street,
Urookline.
General Manager D. C. Moon here.

• * •

Country's Greatest Swindler.

Edward Joel Pennington, with a
long and checkered career as one of
the most monumental swindlers this
country ever saw, was buried
at
Springfield, recently. The immediate
cause of death was meningitis. Pennington came to Springfield last fall.
He said he waH an inventor of international reputation and was trying
to promote an airship school in
that city. He also said that a local
moter cycle company owed him
000 in royalties. The career of "Edward Joel Pennington appears to have
been one of wild adventures of the
"get-rich quick" variety.
To Overcome Disease.

That the time will soora come when
the blind will be made to see, the
deaf to hear and the lame to walk, by
means of the transplanting of the organs of one perso nto another who is
afflicted was predicted by Dr. M. H.
Richardson of the Harvard Medical
School at his public lecture on "Surgical Diseases and Their Mechanical
Nature; What the Layman Should
Understand of Their Early Symptoms
and lmportanpe." given at the school.
In support of his claim Dr. Rtehard^n cited several instances where the,.ddneys and similar organs have been
All
successfully transplanted. The frequent fatality from cancer and similar diseases is laid to the fact that in
a large mrmber-of eases suftererSjfatl
to consult physicians until the disease is tar advanced, e

~—■
-a
Bupreme Court of Illinois Hands Down
Decision Protecting Sanctity of
the Landmark.

Chicago.—The grave of Andreas
eirnglbl, which stands deserted and
lonely on the prairie adjoining the
big rolling mills near the mouth of tho
Calumet river, must not be disturbed.
The Supreme court of the state has
banded down a decision protecting its
sancltlty and restraining the Great
Lakes, Dock and Dredging company
from taking possession of the land.
The grave has been a landmark In
the neighborhood for half a century
and is one of the unique sights to
which old settlers direct the attention
of visitors.
The dredge company had attacked
the validity of the title to the 6.62
acres of land which surround the odd-

When Paleness Was Piety.
In the days of the Puritans the)
stocks were not unknown as a penalty
for looking too healthy. Ruddiness of
complexion was a crime when a gaunt
visage was regarded as an outward
sign of sanctity. Doctor Echard, writing in the early eighteenth- century,
remarks: "Then it was they would
scarcely let a round faced man go to
heaven. If he had but a little blood in
his cheeks his condition was accounted dangerous, and, 1 will assure you, a
very honest man of sanguine complexion, if he chanced to come nigh an official zealot's house, might be set in
the stocks, only for looking fresh on a
frosty morning." Few of the January
faces to be seen in a London street,
however, would run any risk of draw.
ing»down this penalty.
Botany Bay.
.Sir Joseph Banks was the man who
Invented the once familiar phrase
"Botany Bay." He was the botanist
attached to the expedition of Captain
Cook, the "Australian Columbus."
Landing at this bay, close to the present city of Sydney, he found such an
abundance of strange plants and flowers that he associated the word
"botany" with it for all time. For a
long time Botany Bay and Australia
were synonymous in England. Sydney
has spread out to the historic bay.
and you can travel by tram car to
"Botany." It was Sir Joseph Banks
who made the kangaroo and other
Australian animals known to science.

you must promise me solemnly not to
make any attempt against your life."
"I promise nothing," muttered UnHoward Jeffries, banker's son. under
derwood doggedly.
•«he evil Influence of Robert Underwood
"But you must," she insisted. "It
■I tellow-.tudent at Yale. lead, a life of
-dissipation, marries the daughter or ft
would be a terrible crime, not only
gambler who died In prison, and 1.disagainst yourself, but against others.
owned by his father. He tries to get work
■ 2nd tall.. A former college chum make.
You must give me your word."
a business proposition to Howard which
Underwood shook his head.
requires *2,000 cash, and Howard Is broke.
Robert Underwood, who had beep re"I promise nothing."
pulsed by Howard's wife, Annie, In Ms
"But you must," persisted Alicia. 1
college day., and had once been engaged
to Alicia, Howard', stepmother, has
won't
stir from here until I have your
.apartment, at the Astrurla, and Isap-Biu-enUy In prosperous circumstance..
promise."
Howard recall, a W> loan to Underwood,
He looked at her curiously.
that remains unpaid, and decides to asK
"If my life has no Interest for you,
hlro for the $2,000 he needs. Underwood,
taking advantage of hi. Intimacy with
why should you care?" he asked.
"""Mr.. Jeffries, Sr., become, a «ort of social
There was a note of scorn In his
Highwayman. Discovering hi. true character she'dSnlc. him the house. Alicia
voice which aroused his visitor's
Posltlvely Rude!
receives a note from Underwood, threatwrath.
Crumpling up his letter in her
tnlng suicide. She decide, to go and see
Because she wanted everybody else
Grave of Andreas Zlrngibl.
lm. He I. In desperate financial straits.
hand,
she
confronted
him
angrily.
to
know
as
well as she knew that she
.Art dealers for whom he has been acting
M commissioner, demand an accounting.
"Shall I tell you why I carer she ly situated grave with a view of gain- had small feet the woman who had
He cannot make good. Howard Jeffries
cried. "Because you accuse me rn this ing possession of it. The court not offered to lend rubbers to a friend,
■call. In an Intoxicated condition. He asks
letter of being the cause of your death only has decided that the grave must added apologetically: "But they are
•Underwood for tz.OOO.
—I, who have been your friend In not be removed, but that the path so big I don't suppose you can keep
CHAPTER VI.—Continued.
spite of your dishonesty. Oh! it's des- leading to It is inviolate and may not them on."
He helped himself to another drink,
picable, contemptible! Above all. It's be obstructed.
"Oh, I gness I can," said the friend
9ils hand shaking so that he could
Zlrngibl was a Belgian and came to serenely. "I have big feet, too."
a lie—"
hardly hold the decanter. He was
Underwood shrugged his shoulders. Chicago when It was a trading post
Since then the woman with small
fast approaching the state of complete
surrounded by a wide expanse of Illi- feet has refused to see her friend,
Cynically he replied:
Intoxication. Underwood made no at"So It wasn't so much concern for nois prairie. HS was a fisherman' even when she brought the rubbers
tempt to interfere. Why should be
me as for yourself that brought you and after years of hard toll accumu- home.
•care if the young fool made a sot of
lated $100, with which he bought
here."
himself? The sooner he drank himAlicia's eyes flashed aa she an- eighty-five acres near the mouth of
self Insensible the quicker be would
swered:
the Calumet river.
get rid of him.
"Yes, I wished to spare myself this
and Sore Throat* BeHe died half a century ago and, in
"No, Howard," he said; "you'd never
Indignity, the shame of being aaso- accordance with his oft expressed
lieved and Cured by
make a decent member of society."
clated in any way with a suicide. I wish, was buried on the farm. Bit
"P'r'aps not," hiccoughed Howard.
was afraid you meant what you said." by bit the property has been disposed
"How does Annie take her social
"Afraid," interrupted Underwood of until only the five and one-half
-ostracism?" inquired Underwoodbitterly, "that some Of the scandal acres which surround the grave re"Like a brick. She's a thoroughmight reach as far as the aristocratlo main and the heirs will not agTee to
bred, all right She's all to the good."
Mrs. Howard Jeffrie's, Sr.!"
let this pass out of their possession,
"All the same, I'm sorry 1 ever in>f Horebonmd and Tar 1
Her face flushed with anger, Alicia preferring to respect the dying request
troduced you to her," replied UnderDivan
Pillows.
8ank Sleepily Back Among the Soft
paced
up
and
down
the
room.
The
of the old settler than to recognize
wood. "1 never thought you'd make
It Soothes and Heals
man's taunts stung her to the quick. the needs of the advance of modern
such a fool of yourself as to marry—"
Contains no opium nor any thins 1
"Howard, wake up! confound you! "You love no one bat yourself."
In
a
way,
she
felt
that
he
was
right
jurious. Alldruffistm.
commercial activity.
Underwood advanced nearer to her
Howard shook his head in a maud- You've got to get out—there's someA small picket fence surrounds the
and there was a tremor In his voice She ought to have guessed his characlin manner, as he replied:
> Toothache Drops Slop I
body coming."
ter long ago and had nothing to do grave, which is surmounted by a bad"I don't know whether I made a
He shook him roughly, but his old as he said:
fool of myself or not, but she's all classmate made no attempt to move.
"Yqu have no right to say that. You with him. He seemed / desperate ly worn wooden slab on which is inenough to do anything, yet she doubt- scribed, in letters which are scarcely WAS
TAKING NO CHANCES
right. She's got In her the makings
"Quick, do you hear!" exclaimed remember what we once viere. Whose
-of a great woman—very crude, but Underwood Impatiently. "Wake up— fault is It that I am where I am to- ed if he had the courage to kill him- decernible, the epitaph of the pioneer
Chauffeur
Had Had Enough Aecldenta
self.
She
thought
she
would
try
more
farmer. A large wooden cross lifts
day? When you broke our engageotlll the makings. The only thing I some one's coming."
With People Wearing False
conciliatory methods, BO, stopping itself through the pall of smoke and
object to Is, she Insists on going back
Howard sleepily half opened his ment and married old Jeffries to gratiTeeth.
J
short, she said more gently:
to work, Just as if I'd permit such a eyes.
cinders which fall around it by day
He had forgotten entirely fy your social ambition, you ruined my
"You know my husband has suffered and leaves its shadow reflected by the
thing. Do you know what I said on where he was and believed he waB life. You didn't destroy my love—you
Pretty Thais X, who has delighted
our wedding day? 'Mrs. Howard Jeff- on the train, for he answered:
couldn't kill that. You may forbid me through the wretched marriage of his red glare of the mills at night, and
only son. You know how deeply we beneath the cross are the bones of the audiences of New York's, vauderies, you are entering one of the old"Sure, I'm sleepy.
Say—porter, everything—to Bee you—to speak to
ville
houses, was called suddenly to
both
feel
this
disgrace,
and
yet
you
-est families in America. Nature has make up my bed."
you—even to think of you, but I can
Andreas Zlrngibl, pioneer of the praifitted you for social leadership. You'll
ries, protected from other disturbance Vermont to visit her sick mother. At
His patience exhausted, Underwood never forget that you are the only would add—"
a town a few miles from her parent's
Underwood laughed mockingly.
tie a petted, pampered member of that was about to pull him from the sofa woman I ever cared for. If you had
at least for a time by order of the home she hired an automobile and
"Why should I consider your hus• •elect few called the "400,"' and now, by force, when there was a ring at married me, I might have been a difSupreme court of the state.
asked the chauffeur to drive her with
damn it all, bow can I ask her to go the front door.
ferent man. And now, Just when 1 band's feelings?" he cried. "He didn't
as much speed as possible to her
back to work? But If you'll let me
Bending quickly over his compan- want.you most, you deny me even your consider mine when he married you."
every NO SHOES IN SUMMER TIME destination.
.have that $2,000—"
ion, Underwook saw that he was fast friendship. What have I done to de- Suddenly bending forward,
The roads were very bad, and the
By this time Howard was beginning asleep. There was no time to awaken serve such treatment? Is It fair? Is nerve tense, he continued hoarsely:
"Alicia, I tell you I'm desperate. I'm Yet This Wealthy Kansas Farmer car, making good speed up hill and
«o get drowsy. Lying back on the him and get him out of the way, so, it Just?"
hemmed
In
on
all
sides
by
creditors.
down
dale, over rocks and nits,
Rides About In an Expensive
.sofa, he proceeded to make himself quickly, he took a big screen and arAlicia had listened with growing imYou know what your friendship—your
seemed bound to shake overboard Its
Motor Car.
'-comfortable.
ranged it around the divan so that patience, it was only with difficulty
occupants.
"Two thousand dollars!" laughed Howard could not be seen. Their he that she contained herself. Now she patronage means? If you drop ma
now, your friends will follow—they're
After a little of this Jolting the
Underwood. "Why. man, I'm in debt hurried to the
Emporla, Kan.—From the moment
front door and interrupted him hotly:
a lot of sheep led by you—and when he feels the first balmy breath of chauffeur turned to his fare and de-tip to my eyes."
"I broke my engagement with you
opened It.
my creditors hear of me they'll be spring until the frost nips him in the manded: —
As far as his condition enabled him,
Alicia entered.
because I found that you were deceivdown on me like a flock of wolves. fall, Moses Williams of near Emporia,
"I say, ma'am. Do you wear false
Howard gave a start of surprise.
ing me—Just as you deceived others."
I'm not able to make a settlement wears no shoes.
teeth?"
"Hard up!" he exclaimed. Pointing
"It's a He!" broke in Underwood. T
CHAPTER VII.
"What
Impudence!"
exclaimed
Prison
stares
me
In
the
face."
,
■•round the room, he said: "What's
"Useless
extravagance
wearing
For a few moments Underwood was may have trifled with others, but I
Glancing around at the handsome shoes in warm weather," says Mr. Wil- Thais X.
-*\11 this—a bluff?"
never
deceived
you."
too much overcome by emotion to
"Oh, ma'am, it is not from ImpuUnderwood nodded.
Alicia rose and, crossing the room, furnishings, Alicia replied carelessly: liams, which is his reason for fore"I'm not responsible for your wrong- going a number of things that most dence," returned the chauffeur, "that
"A bluff, that's it. Not a picture, speak. Alicia brushed by in haughty carelessly inspected one of the picsilence,
not
deigning
to
look
at
him.
I asked you the question. It is benot a vaBe, not a stick belongs to
tures on the wall, a study of the nude doing. I want to protect my friends. persons regard as necessities.
If they are a lot of sheep, as you say,
xne. You'll have to go to your fa- All he heard was the soft rustle of by Bouguereau.
That there is merit from a financial cause the road is bad, the rocks are
her clinging silk gown as It swept
hard, and if you wear false teeth, you
ther."
"We need not go Into that," she said that la precisely why I should warn standpoint in the Williams theories of
"Never," said Howard despondently. along the floor. She was incensed haughtily. "That is all over now. I them. They have implicit confidence frugality Is evidenced by the fact that would do well to remove them until
The suggestion w-as evidently too with him, of course, but she had came to ask you what this letter—this in me. You have borrowed their mon- their author is the possessor of sev- we strike the pike. I've had enough
■touch for him, because he stretched come. That was all he asked. She threat—means. What do you expect ey, cheated them at cards, stolen from eral fine farms in the rich country accidents of that description."
-out his hand for his whisky glass. "Fa- had come in time to save him. He to gain by taking your life unless I them. Your acquaintance with me has surrounding Emporia, and his fellow
ther's done with me," he said dole- would talk to her and explain every- continue to be your friend? How can given them the opportunity. But now townsmen estimate his wealth at anyShort Trip.
thing and she would understand.
"Twobble started to read Dr. Eliot's
-fully.
1 be a friend to a man like you? You I've found you out. I refuse any longShe
would
help
him
In
this
crisis
as
Harvard Classics."
"He'll relent," suggested Underer to sacrifice my friends, my self-reBho had in the—past—Xiiairn long know what your friendship for a worn 8l)elSt7"nTyTreTnw-or-dewBTicy:
—'How fai did he—get- befogs - stop^
lieTnre~ofnieceuc'y." Angrny
wood?
an means. It means that you would
Howard shook his head drowsily. friendship, all these years of Intimacy, drag her down to your own level and she continued: "You thought you could
ping?"
could not end like this. There was
"As far as the bookcase."
Touching his brow, he said:
disgrace her as well as. yourself. bluff me. You've adopted this cowstill
hope
for
him.
The
situation
was
"Too much brains, too much up
Thank God, my eyes are now opened ard's way of forcing me to receive
not
as
desperate
as
he
feared.
He
Useful in Its Way.
here." Placing his hand on his heart
to your true character. No self-re- you against my will. Well, you've
Maud—What a long hatpin! Surely
tie went on: "Too little down hero. might yet avert the shameful end of specting woman could afford to allow failed. I will not sanction your robthe
suicide.
Advancing
toward
her.
you don't ever use it!
Once he gets an idea, he never lets it
her name to be associated with yours. bing my friends. I will not allow you
Ethel—Only when I go bargain rushgo, he holds on. Obstinate. One he said in a hoarse whispsr:
to sell' them any more of your high"Oh, this is good of you, you've You are as Incapable of disinterested priced rubbish, or permit you to cheat
Idea—stick to it. Qee, but I've made
ing.
friendship
as
you
are
of
common
honcome—thlB is the answer to my let.a mess of things, haven't I?"
esty." Coldly she added: "I hope you them at cards."
A FOOD STORY
Underwood looked at him with con- ter."
Underwood listened in silence. He
quite understand that henceforth my
Alicia
ignored
his
extended
hand
Makes a Woman of 70 "One In 10,000."
tempt.
house is closed to you: If we happen stood motionless, watching her flushed
and
took
a
seat
Then,
turning
on
"You've made a mess of your life,"
to meet in public, it must be as stran- face as she heaped reproaches on him.
iie said bitterly, "yet you've had some him, she exclaimed Indignantly:
She was practically pronouncing his
The widow of one of Ohio's most
"The answer should be a horse- gers."
measure of happiness. You, at least,
distinguished newspaper editors and
Underwood did not speak. Words death sentence, yet he could not help
married the woman you love. Drunk- whip. How dare you send me such seemed to fall him. His face was set thinking how pretty she looked. When
a famous leader in politics in his day.
en beast as you are, I envy you. The a message?" Drawing from her bag and white. A nervous twitching about she had .finished he said nothing., but,
says she is 70 years old and a "stronwoman 1 wanted married some one the letter received from him that the mouth showed the terrible mental going to his desk, he opened a small
ger woman than you will And In ten
I
evening,
she
demanded:
-else, damn her!"
thousand," and she credits her fine
strain which the man was under. In drawer and took out a revolver.
"What
do
you
expect
to
gain
by
Howard was so drowsy from the
Alicia recoiled, frightened.
physical condition to the use of Grapethe excitement he had forgotten about
this
threat?"
effects of the whisky that he was al"What are you going to do?" she
flUtBJ L
■ ~ ,
'
TJuu't be angiy. Allela«"most asleep. As he lay hack on the
cried.
"Many years ago I had a" terrible
Underwood spoke soothingly, trying hind the screen. A listener might have
sofa, be gurgled:
Underwood
smiled
bitterly.
Moses Williams.
fall which permanently injured my
detected the heavy breathing ot the
"Say, old man; 1 didn't come "here to conciliate her. Well he knew the sleeper, but even Alicia herself was
"Oh, don't be afraid. 1 wouldn't do
stomach. For years I lived on a
to listen to hard-luck stories. 1 came seductive power of his voice. Often too preoccupied to notice it. Under- It while you are here. In spite of all where from $100,000 .to $300,000. H« preparation of corn starch and milk,
he had used It and not in vain,, but
to tell one."
you've said to me, I still think too adds at least $2.B0 a year to that for- but it grew so repugnant to me that I
wood extended his arms pleadingly:
tune by denying himself the vanity of had to give it up. Then I tried, one
In maudlin fashion he began to sing, to-night It fell on cold, indifferent
"Alicia—for the sake of auid lang much of you for that." Replacing the
ears.
•'Oh, listen to my tale of woe," while
pistol In the drawer, he added: "Alicia, shoes in summer time.
after another, a dozen different kinds
"Doa't call me by that name." she syne!"
Emporia long" since became accus- of cereals, but the process of digesUnderwood sat glaring at him, won"Auld lang syne," she retorted. "I If you desert me now, you'll be sorry
Bnapped.
tomed to the sight of Moses Williams tion gave me great pain.
dering how he could put him out.
to
the
day
of
your
death."
Underwood made no answer. He want to forget the past. The old memAs he reached the last verse his
His visitor looked at him in sllenoe. in the warm months driving about
"It was not until I began to use
ories are distasteful. My only object
head began to nod. The words came turned slightly paler and, folding his In coming here to-night was to make Then, contemptuously, she said:
town in a big motor car, one ample, Grape-Nuts food three years ago that
arms.
Just
looked
at
her,
In
silence.
thickly from his lips and he sank
(TO
BE
CONTINUED.)
dusty
calloused,
bare
foot
caressing
I
found
relief. It has proved, with the
the situation plain to you and to ask
sleepily back among the Boft divan There was an awkward pause.
the brake. His costume at such times dear Lord's blessing, a great boon to
you to promise me not to—carry out
At
last
she
said:
pillows.
is likely to be the last word in pictur- me. It brought me, health and vigor
Sameness.
"I hope you understand that every- your threat to kill yourself. Why
Just at that moment the telephone
"There is a certain sameness about esque and unstudied negligee, open- such as I never expected to again enshould you kill yourself? Only cowards
bell rang. Underwood quickly picked thing's over between us. Our acwork-patterns
predominating. Mr. Wll joy, and in gratitude I paver fall to
do that. Because you are in trouble? natural scenery," said the man wha
quaintance is at an end."up the receiver.
:—liams Is strong for Isesh «a!r and he sound its praises." Name given,by
That is the coward's way out. Leave looks bored.
"My
feelings
toward
you
cfcn
never
"Who's that?" he asked. As he
"Do you mean to compare a mag- takes It straight through numerous Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
New York. Go where you are not
heard the answer his face lit up and change," replied Underwood earnestknown. You are still young. Begin nificent mountain With the broad ex- openings in his garmSnts, including
"There's a Reason."
he replied eagerly: "Mrs. Jeffries- ly. "1 love you—I shall always love
an automatic ventilator in the roof of
Look for it in the little book, "The
life over again, somewhere else." Ad- panse of the sea?"
yes. I'll come down. No, tell her te you."
"Yes. Wherever you find a spot of his hat.
vancing
toward
him,
she
went
on:
Road
to Wellvllle," to bvi found in pkgs.
Alicia gave a little shrug of her
come up."
exceptional beauty somebody Is sure
Moses Williams Is said to bo about
r:v*r rrad the ebove letter? A nev?
Hanging up the receiver, he hastily shoulders, expressive of utter indiffer- "If you will do this I will help you. to decorate it with sardine tins and 70 years old. He is healthy and con- one nnttenrn from lime to time. Thej
I'never want to see you again, but I'll
(genuine, true, and full of hunifta
went over to the divan and shook ence.
tented and doesn't care whether or are
"Love!" she exclaimed mockingly. try not to think of you unkindly. But biscuit boxes."—Washington Star.
Intercut.
,
Howard.
J
not anyone objects to his unclad feet
8YNOP8I8.

Coughs, Colds,

Hale's
Honey

WEST BROOKFIELD.

Frederick Blake, Doris Cutler. Bertie
Hasklbs, Ruth Smith, Henrietta Webb,
Wesley Webb, Faith Donovan, Marlon
Miss Charlotte Thurston left .Sunday
and Grace Allen,
for a week's visit in Boston and vicinity.
There were live contestants for the
Sandford Fountain is slowly recovering
prize waltz at the town hall F'ridav evefrom an attack of rheumatic fever.
ning, March 17th. The judges decided in
Mrs. James Earlev, Hamilton. R. I., is favor of Thomas M. McKean of West
with her mother. Mrs. Ann N'olan, for a Warren and Miss Jennie Beatsou of Ludvisit.
low. The prizes consisted of umbrellas.
Mr. and Mrs. Ohauncey I.. Olmstead The judges were James Crowley, Brookare spending a few days in Baltimore, field, James Martlu. Spencer, and Arthur
Maryland.
lioldeu. Special cars wereruu after the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Clark are en- lance on both roads. The committee of
tertaining Mrs. Geraldine Wonsou of arrangements was Richard Olmstead,
Gloucester.
Mathew Dailey aud Thomas J. McNamara
Dr. am: Mrs. Clift'..rd C. Huyck have as of Brooktield.

CHANGED H\S OPINION.

FIERY DRAGONS.

He

24 Years' Work
No Repairs.

Guessed Four Times Before He They Spat Out Fury From Tongue*
Properly Labeled the Crowd.
Barbed With Flame.
At a banquet attended by nearly 300
Dragons were Important animals In'
members of u fraternal order in one ancient and medieval natural history.
of the large cities not long ago, given Dntil comparatively recent time no
in honor of n citizen who had been scientist ever thought of questioning
A Sharpies Dairy Tubular Cream Separator has done
elected president of the order, trie or the existence of this most formidable
work equal to 2* years in a ten cow dairy without
chestra, after playing several selei- of beasts. The annals of Winchester
needing adjustment or repairs. Here Is the record :
tious, struck up "Wearing of the for 1177 gravely state that "in this
Hours in use
1,200
Green."
Apparently everybody pros year dragons were seen of many in
Pounds separated
ent began to sing it, almost drowning England." Gesner, professor of nat1,080,000
out the instruments.
Turns of crank
3,15o,7B0
ural history at Zurich, gave a detail"It's easy to see," remarked one of ed description of the dragon, while
Turns of howl
1.182,000,000
She guests, "that this is an Irish Aldrovandus In his "History of SerOil used •
Only 3 quarts
rrowd."
pents and Dragons," published in 1640.
Time Oiling
AbOuuJi minutes
Presently the orchestra began the devoted fifty pages to the mouster.
Adjusting an<Trepairs None
well known strains of "Die Wacht am
A good specimen of a dragon would
Every Tubular hs just as durable, jnst as well made
Lewis Bruce has resigned his position ££he!n." and the audience sang it en seem to have been a beast about the and just as economical as that one. The Tubular Is the only separator holding such
a guest Miss Iola Thompson, Kast Syraniasse.
size of a sheep, incased In a coat of
with Mr. Louis Gilbert aud purchased
cuse, N. Y.
a record—the only separator that-could'stand such a test.
Dairy Tubulars have
"1 see I was wrong," said the guest scales which shone like silver.
Its
Mr.
Hoy Haskins is in the employ of Green, Mr. G. C. Tanski's milk route.
waist low supply cans—enclosed self-oiling gears—a, simple bowl susended from a
"This is a German crowd."
back
was
serrated
like
a
saw.
It
posthe Druggist, at the Springtield drug Bruce will maintain the same quality of
A few minutes later the musicians sessed a long tail, a pair of batlike frictlonless ball-bearing. I handle Tubulars and want ti show ynu that they Inpure milk, which will be supplied from started up "Dixie."
There was the wings, four heavily clawed feet and crease dairy profits 25 to 150 per cent'
store.
Come in when you can.
Let me give you a
the farm of WE Bruce, aud will begin usual clapping of bands, and every
a wolvine bead, the jaws of which catalogue.
The Grange Auxiliary will run an oldhis new duties April 1st. He has also body present turned his voice loose.
were armed with very formidable
fashioned dance in G. A. II. hall uext
"Agaiu I was wrong." he said. "This teeth. The tongue was barbed with
rented Mr. Royal Fountain's tenement
Tuesday night.
is
a
southern
crowd."
and will move his family to the ylllage
fire, and fury issued from the monMr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Holmes of about April 1st.
At last the orchestra began to play
Mr. Tanski contem
ster's mouth, and the bead bore a
It Is
Cambridge, are spending a few days with plates something of the truck farming "My Country. . 'Tis of Thee."
crest Dragons were the most wicked
scarcely necessary to say that every and vindicative of creatures.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Howard.
They
line and will make a "pecialty of cabbabody stood up and sang with all his seem always to have been In a towThe annual meeting of the Congrega- ges, celery and cauliflower. He will also
might
ering rage and spent the greater portional parish will be held at the church, raise poultry and eggs to a larger extent
"I take It all back," said the guest tion of their time in rushing up and
Saturday evening, at 7.30 o'clock.
than in the past.
"This Is an American crowd."
down the earth destroying everything
Yet he was right, in one sense, in that came In their path.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Howe left Tuesday,
MrsvEllen (Haradon) Williams died of
yes, this Is
morning for a mouth's visit with D. B. chronic bronchitis Sunday afternoon at all four of his guesses,
The origin of dragons was a disputed
a
wonderful country.—Youth's Com point among medieval
Howe and family, Northfleld, Vermont, j 3.30, at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
naturalists.
panion.
Some maintained that these animals
The Literary Society met at the home Frank Bridges, on Long Hill. Mrs. Wilwere generated by the beat of India.
of Mrs. Charles A. Blake Thursday after- liams was 74 years old, the wife of Rual
I have the largest and best assort
MALADIES OF METALS.
Others were of opinion that the volcament of
She leaves also
noon. Mr-. Sumner Reed read a paper Williams, deceased.
noes of Ethiopia used to belch forth
three sons, John and Everett of Warren, Curious Contagious Disease That Aton Oliver Goldsmith.
the monsters. One scientist, John Leo
tacks Tin, Brass and Lead.
Leon Thompson, who has accepted a aud George of Worcester; also two
by name, declared the dragon to be a
The alleged contagious diseases of hybrid, a cross between an eagle and
position in the office of the Fisk Rubber brothers, George of Springfield, and Melboth rubber and steel tires, Buggies,
Co., Chicopee Falls. Mass., was at his vin of Brockton. Her home was origin- metals is a topic that has been men a wolf.
Democrat and Delivery Wagons, Surally in Holland, Mass., where the body tioned from time to time, but shall be
reys and Road Wagons, both new and
home over Sunday.
second
band,
will he taken for burial. The funeral was mentioned again because it tends to
PUZZLED ALL AROUND.
Mrs. Ray 1'. Bascnm has returned to Wednesday at 10 o'clock, from the home promote uniformity In our views of
AT BOTTOM PRICES
her home in Fitchburaj,
Miss Eleanor of Mrs. Bridges. Rev. Benson M. Frink mineral life and other kinds of life
Russian's First Encounter With
Harness, Robes, Blankets, Whips and
5A Bias Girth Stable Blankets
and to discredit the fashion of regard
Morgan returned with her for ■ vWt.
officiated.
Oil Cloths. Mot too Costly. Not too
English In London.
don't slip or slide on the horse.
fug anything in uature^as dead and
Cheap.
A
Russian
tells
a
funny
story
of
his
and
never get under foot. The
Mr. George E. Olmstead left for CleveCivil case of Edson & Woodward vs. inert.
patent device does the trick.
first encounter with the English lanland, nhio, Friday, where he will spend Mrs. Mary R. Hayden was tried in the
In a lecture before the Soclete d guage.
Tight girthing is unnecessary.
the summer with his son, Harry L. Olm- district court at Ware March 17th. L. Tlhimie Physique at Paris a professoi
AH horsemen prefer them.
' All the different grades. All sizes ot
The day after his arrival in London
stead.
Emerson Barnes of North Brooktield, ap- spoke of the fact that tin when ex he made a call on a friend In Park
Naili.also,
Buy • 5A Bias Girth for the Stable.
Buy a 6A Square for the Street
Chauncey ('. Ferguson, supt. of schools, peared for the plaintiffs and George D. posed to a temperature below the lane and on leaving Inscribed In his Remember that my prloes are always
the lowest. I sell do as to sell again.
freezing
point
of
mercury
shows
a
Storrs
of
Ware
for
the
defense.
The
visited in Somersworth, N. H., for a few
notebook what he supposed to be the
kind of eruption of pustules In which
Dr. Daniel's Horse Remedies Always
correct address.
days. Mr. Ferguson was formerly supt. suit was to recover a bill of groceries
la Stock.
the metal loses its ordinary shining
The next day, desiring to go to the
which were supplied to Mr. John Hayden
of the Somersworth schools.
surface, becomes gray and on being same place again, be called a cabman
TELEPHONE OAK HAM in.
In 1909-10, amounting to some $80. They cut with a saw either falls tu powder
Mrs. Arvilla Makepeace entertained the
claim that Mrs. Haydsn authorized the or breaks up into a bundle uf fibers and pointed to the address that be bad WILLIAM S. CRAWFORD,
ladjes of the Social and Charitable Sociwritten down. The cabman looked blm
supplies. She is over 90 years old and in This affection is capable of being com
Dver, cracked his whip and drove away
ety at a sewing bee Tuesday afternoon AX
OAKHAM.
no condition to appear In the case. Mrs. municated by contact, for the appllca without blm.
her home on Central str-et.
Lyman Morse, her niece, with whom she tlon of a few grains of the powder to
This experience being repeated with
Mrs. Robert Allis and-cliildren visited liyes, appeared as the guardian ad litem. the surface of a block of perfectly
two or three other cabmen, the Rus- BILLHEADS,
.statements,
Note Heads
in Florence the past week. Mr. Allis is The defense argues that Mrs Hayden in sound tin brings about Its transformaEnvelopes, in short every variety of Comsian turned Indignantly to the police,
mercial Printing at the JOURNAL office, North
—
in the south on a business trip for the ordering the supplies did business with tion In a few days.
with no better results.
One officer Brooktield. Orders by mail or telephone
In another transmlttahle disease of would laugh, another would tap his promptly executed,
Olmstead ynaboag Corset Co.
33
the dissolved arm of Lamb & Woodward,
tin the structure of the in. tin is cluing
Quaboag Tribe of R.-d Men hope to the predecessors of the firm of Edson & ed and becomes crystal..,.,.'. This dis- bead and make a motion Imitating the
revolution of a wheel, and so on.
send a large delegation to Worcester, Woodward, and that the extension of ease has a special tendency to attack
Finally the poor foreigner gave It
March 23d, to the exemplification of de- credit could not be for so long a period. joints which have been soldered, but up and with a-great deal of difficulty,
grees. Five candidates are to be initia- When Mrs. Hayden arranged for these It attacks brass and lend as well recalling the landmarks which he bad
ted.
supplies to be furnished, she left her Metals do seem more aiive and or- observed the day before, found his way
ganized, than the earthy minerals.— to bis friend's bouse. Arrived there
Beginning Aug. 31, The Spencer Steam
Mr. Hartley Wyman has rented the home here In West Brooktield and has
Century Path.
and In company with one who could Laundry will run a team to North Brookvacant store under Mrs. Heath's dwelling made her home with her niece, Mrs.
field
to collect family washing: every
understand him. be delivered himself
house on Central street and opened a Morse of Ware since that time. Judge
Wednesday returning same on Friday.
Punished For Looking Healthy.
of a severe condemnation of the cabH.
C.
Davis
reserved
his
decision.
For rough-dry work the price is
market there. A large refrigerator has
In the days of the Puritans the stocks men and the police of London for their
4 cents a pound for white clothes, and
been pnt In.
were not unknown as a penalty for look- Impertinence and discourtesy.
6
cents
a pound for colored aud woolen
EAST BROOKFIELD.
AT
ing too healthy. Ruddiness of complexHis friend asked for a look at the clothes.Theorize speaking contest given by
ion
was
a
crime
when
a
gaunt
visage
mirth
provoking
address
and
the
mysFor
mangle
work the price is 30 cents
the members of the high grammar school
Sauford Cole has been confined to his was regarded as an outward sign of tery was solved. This was the entry:
a dozen, all fiat pieces ironed, all other
was well attended and about 82J.00 real- home the past week witn grip.
pieces rough dried.
sanctity. Dr. Echard. writing in the
"Ring the Bell."
ized. This amount will be used at gradOrders for team to call may be left at
The Russian had with great care
Edmund Les'sard and Ralph Corcoran early eighteenth century, remarks.
uation time to help pay. expenses.
attended the Shamrock Party at West "Then it was they would scarcely lei copied, character for character, the A. K. PKCOT'S STORK.
a
round
faced
man
go
to
heaven
If
legend on the gatepost, supposing that
Clifford Smith, son of Clarence Smith, Brookfleld Friday night.
Spencer Steam Laundry Co.
he had but o little blood In his cheeks it indicated the bouse and street—Pearwho has made his home with his grandHarry H. Chase, who resides on the his condition was accounted dangerous. Jon's.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Wright
Podunk road, is to start next Monday on and 1 will assure you a very houest
left here Monday night for Nelson, 1'enn., a year's tour of Europe.
man of snnguiue complexion if he
The Worth While Person.
to make his home with his aunt, Mrs.
Certain qualities go to the making
» <VT TTTTTTITTTTTTTT
Misses Avis Terry and| Ellth O'Neal chanced to come nigh an oihciul zealot's
Mary Coe.
bouse might be set In the stocks only of any human being whom other huand Ralph J. Corcoran are to take part in
for looking fresh on a frosty morning." man beings esteem. Certain ingrediThe West Brooktield Creamery Associthe rural comedy Valley Farm to be preFew of the January faces to be seen ents arenas necessary to a man as
ation has postponed the opening of their
THE NEWSPAPER YOU ARE SEEKING
sented at the town hall, Brookfleld, April in a London street, however, would run flour and yeast to bread or Iron and
plant indefinitely, owing to a shortage in 17.
You cannot make
any risk of drawing dowu this penalty carbon to steel.
the milk simply. Mr. Edward McMullen,
them any other way. There is a comAll the local schools will start the —London Chronicle.
who was to'be general manager, returned
bination of steadiness of purpose,
spring term on Monday with the same
to his home in Clifton Springs, N. Y.
breadth of mind, kindliness, wholesome
Murder as a Fine Art.
corp of teachers, Misses Mary Lawlor,
It has been popularly supposed that lomnion sense, Justice, perhaps a flash
Mr. Charles N. Stowell returned from Avis Terry, Myra Hobbs, Charlotie Gidit humor, certainly a capacity for the
Nassau, Bahamas, Tuesday. Mr. Stowell ley and Nina Gleason. The fith, 7th and Napoleon was directly nud indirectly
task In hand that produces a worth
reports that the season was the poorest 8th grades, of which Miss Mary Lawlor responsible for more deaths than any
while
person. The combination occurs
one else of modern times.
Hut thai
of any season that he has been Sooth, is the teacher,, started last Monday, but
estimate must be revised If the state In every rank in life. You And It as
attributing it to the exorbitant prices the teacher was taken sick and the school ment of Miss Southey in "Sturm aud often in the kitchen as in the parlor;
charged at the fashionable hotels. Con- remained closed for the rest of the week. Sunshine in South Africa" Is to he oftener. perhaps. In the field than In
sequently lack of patr" nage even among
the office. The people who arc so comA large crowd turned out on Wednes- accepted about the greni Zulu klna
the wealthy.
Tshaka, a contemporary of Napoleon posed have spiritual length, breadth,
day at the auction at the home of Warren
who "Is believed to have accounied thickness; they are people of three diThe Social and Charitable| Society are R. I'pham on Prospect street. All the
for the lives'of over a million of his mensions. Everybody feels alike about
making preparations for their annual sale farming tools and stock were sold as was fellow crealurea." There still existed them—Atlantic.
and a committee consisting of Mrs. E. M. a great deal of old furniture. Lucius S. at the time of Miss Southey's visit a
Houghton, Mrs. F. W. Cowles, Mrs! Woodls was auctioneer with L. Emerson very old lady who hud known the des
The Primitive Man.
Maria Barnes, Mrs. Levi Livermore and Barnes as bookkeeper and J. Herbert pot and had many reminisceuces of
"Jones is so dreadfully primitive!"
Mrs. Eii M. Converse have been appoint- Conant as cashier. Buyers were present him.
"What's his latest?"
"Why, we were at the opera house
ed.
This will be a rainbow sale, the from all over the county. At the noon
"Noblesse Oblige."
the other night, and a stage hand rerainbow not to appear however until some hour a luncheon consisting of sandwiches
In Mrs. Wnlford's story of Lc#fT moved a table, and Jones yelled'"Supe,
few months since.
and coffee was served.
Mausfleld in her book entitled "Recol- rape!"
We were dreadfully mortiThe Grange Wednesday evening vated
Much concern irbeing felt throughout lections of n Scottish Novelist" the top fied."
on four applications. The entertainment the town as to the future of the No. 1 note of propriety Is reached
"I was at a dinner the other night,
Independent, Enterprising and Always Interesting
The noble lord's young nephew, see- ind Jones sat next to me. When he
was in charge of Annie Tyler, Edith Liv- Mill which has been run for the past 1.1
ermore, Carrie Benson, Grace Prouty, years by the Mann & Stevens Company, ing him annoyed nt a railway station law the row of spoons and forks and
A friendly contemporary commenting on the Republican's line new
Peter Brady and Eirl Edson, and was and which was closed unexpectedly last at having no servant ai hand to get knives beside bis plate be beckoned to
home completed during the past year said: " The Republican would be
'Say, boy," he hoarsely
Athletic Night.
Music committee was Saturday, throwing out of employment his newspapers, ran posthaste and the waiter.
great If It was printed In a wooden building on a side street.
This is so
Lord Mnnsfleld show muttered. "I guess you spilled the
Grace Canterbury, Ruth Green and Carrie 50 hands. It is Impossible to get a state- procured them
because it has traditions; it is an institution, serving Its far-flungconstit.gratitude, ivlmlfiw,
,
ipoon
holder:
shlll
and
judgement."
Benson. A ladies' quartette was a feat- ment from any of the flrm.ycomposed of
"Edward." was all be would say:
"Well, it's lucky he's rich."
This tersley describes the position of this old New England journal in
ure of the evening. At their next meet- John Stevens and George Mann, as to
"recollect, Edward, that a Kcnili'tuau
"Ain't it?"—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
the newspaper Held today. Published uslly, Sunday, and Weekly from
ing April.-,, 12 new members will be initi- what they intend to do, they simply stashould never liurr.v himself in pulrllc."
Its modern, well-appointed building in the center of growing 8prlngtleld'8
ated.
■ting that they may resume work in a few
business district. The Repu^Jican serves^iot only its own city, but an everThe Cuckoo.
widening circle of readers, whoappreclate its sane tntel'ixent handling of
The play "Farm Folks" under direction weeks or that they may not start again
Easy Moray
In the middle ages the cuckoo was
the world's news, and impartial comment on men and affairs.
It Is the
"I am working my war throWh col thought to be a god who took the form
of members of the Social and Charitable this summer. The mill is owned by the
best
newspaper for yoa and your family.
, \
►f a bird, and It was a sacrilege to
Society will be presented in town hall, Quaboag Mfg. Co. and the present lease lege."
The Weeklv Republican, of 1G pages, published Thursdays Is a rare
"Brave BlrJ! How du von minVnuoii till him. The Romans were less superApril 18th. Among those to take part runs out April 1, and it is runiored about
bargain it SI a year, prized everywhere for Its excellence.
ey?"
fluous and mere practical. They
are:.—Messrs. Allen Jones, Edward M. town that Mann & Stevens will not renew
"Well, father (jives run !l» for evpr> taught him, killed him and ate him
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Houghton, William R. Traill, Charles Ed' it, but that some other compduy|w!ll take
nluRlns lesson I don't take "-Louis Ind held no bird could be compared
DAILY, 88 a year. 82 a quarter, 70 cents a month, 1G cents a week,
son and Leon Thompson, Mrs. John charge and run It.
ville Courier-.loiirual
with him for sweetness of flesh.
M cents a copy.
Webb, Mrs. Wm. R. Traill; Mrs. Edward
DAILY AND SUNDAY, 810 a year, 82.S0 a quarter, 85 cts. a month,
M. Houghton, Mrs. Eli M. Converse, Miss
E66S FOR tMTCHtNB.
,
Hie Rr-oteMr--—20 cents a wee'*. ——
"''
"We Mean Comment.
"CHariotte Thurston and Miss Anna T WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK BOOS for ha«cli
SUNDAY, 82 a year, 50 cents a quarter, 5 cents a copy.
Doctor--.Now. nurse, take the |,a
"In three months from now," said
ing from bigh grade utility stock, i'rlc, tient's temporalnrc
WEEKLY,
81
a
year,
25
cents a quarter, 10 cents a month, 3 cents a
Slkes.
Patient
tfecht.fi the man cheerfully. "I expect to own
60 cents a .tatting. ^^Sm —~ sefl
' «
copy.
""»
- ami! It FALBS.
l l , l.'-i
—Oh. doctor, do lea*
someiiiiiiir By own home."
Alberta Cutler gave a party Friday, West Brookfleld, Mans.
Specimen
copies
of
either
edition sent free on application.
The
12
In my system -Ball ::oort American \
"How long." Inquired his cynical
March lift, at her home on thej;Ware
Weekly rtefJubllcan will be-sent free for one month to anyone who wishes
friend, "Is your wife expecting to be
X ■ to try It.
load, in honor of her ninth birthday. A
Not Like a Baby.
X
AH subscriptions are payable In advance. Address
PARKER'S
I way?"—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
straw ride home was a feature of the

H. A. RICHARDSON,

NO. BROOKFIELD.

Carriages, Stanhopes, Concords

Shingles and Roofing Material.

I

We Sell Them-1

ASH SIFTERS,

SNOW SHOVELS

Spencer Steam Laundry.

Weather Strips
FOR DOORS AND WINDOWS.

They Will Keep Out Wild and Storm

FULLAMFS

Summer Street,

North Brooktield

SPRINGFIELD
REPUBLICAN

-M-ASSAOHUSETTO—
DAILY

$8.oo

SUNDAY

.$2.00

WEEKLY

$i.oo

"A Representative American Institution"

occasion and the following schoolmates
were present:—Doris Duggan, Marjorie
Jaffray, Watson Gilbert, Edward Muivey,

„ HAIR BALSAM

I r.„ii,,|ei . luxuriant growth.
Haver F.tl. to Restore Or.y
Hair to It. youthful Color.
t-ur.-i irBlp diaruci & ll.ir filling.
fiOc..nd,l.'«.t Pruatliti

Mrs. Beuham- Alias supported tinearth. Betiluiui-Tliat'* all rigijl lie
There Is no greater mistake In the
didn't have to walk the floor with it,- world than being discontented. — W. Ii.
New York Press.
Morris.

THE EEPUBLICAN, SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
■ >. • e. ,e. .p. .». » 1 e. .■ .». » fc *■-*■-*■■*■-"■ if i ifi it, ifTi ■'ti ifi Ji efc ■»■ -»■ -*■ ■»■ .*..*-* * * » * *
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FRIDAY. MARCH 34, 1911.
BOSTON * ALBANY RAILROAD.
(X. T, O. * H. B. B. CO., LESSEE.)
SOUTH BROOKFIKI.U BRANCH.
Schedule In Effect June to, IOIO.
Train Leaves North Brookfleld at 644, 7.53
A.M., 12.0U, 1.24,4.13, 5.10,6.34 p.m.
.
Train Arrives at East Brookfleld 6.36, 8.05,
a. m., 12.12, 1.86, 4.25, 6.22. 6.46 p. m.
Train Leaves East Brooktield, gotug north, at
6.58,9.17, a. m., 12.37, 1.40,4.35.6.28,6.54 p.m.
Train Arrives at North Brooktield at 7.10, »M,
a.m., 12.49, 1.52,4.47, 5.40,7.06p.m.
Train! Leave East Brookfleld.
Going Bait—6.57,8.09, »11.24, a. m., 19.17_n.39,
•2.66, ».28, "10.20 p. in.
Going r«(-«.38,9.15, tl0.58 a. m., 12.35, t3.10,
4.34,6.63 p.m.
_ .
SnndayOnly—"10.16a.m., •7.14p.jn.
f Stop on Signal.
* "express Trami.
A. S. HANSON, G. P. A., Boston.

—Born, at North Brookfleld, March 20,
a sou, Sherman Campbell, to Mr. and
The sympathy of the entire community Mrs. E. Fj, McCarthy, Elm street.
■
has gone out this week to Mr. Harry D.
—Wanted, at the office <jf the JOUBSAJ,
Childs and family for the loss of their a bright boy or girl to learn typesetting.
oldest son, Albert, who died Monday Apply by letter only.
' l_^night In a hospital In Calgary, Alberta,
—Send in your local Items as early in
aged 2G years, 5 mos. and 10 days.
the week as possible. It would be much
Albert Childs was born in North Brookbetter than to leave them until Friday.
fleld, attended our public schools, and
—A sharp alarm at about 9 o'clock this
lived here nearly all his life, removing for
a few years to Worcester with the family. morning was for a chimney fire at the
Four years ago he went out to the gold home of Roswell N. Clapp on Arch St.
fields of Nevada, returning for a visit Beside the damage by the thick smoke
last summer
In September he went out the loss was small.

Death of Albert Childs.

to Calgary, in the great Canadian northwest, where he was employed In a great
slaughter house^
His weekly letters
home were full of enthusiasm, and he
seemed to be In perfect health, so that
the telegram announcing his fatal illness,
shortly followed by another announcing
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
his death came as ah awful shock to his
—Ionic Chapter, O. E. S„ will celebrate friends.
Besides bis parents he leaves
its fifth anniversary, March 29.
a sister Laura and a brother Milo.
The
—Rev. W. P. Landers of Gllbertville at body is on its way east and it is hoped,
the Congregational church next Sunday. that it may reach here early next week.
—B. A. Collins & Co. are holding a
special White Sale this week.l,

Annual Reports.

—There will be a story hour at the
library Saturday morning at 10.30.

The annual reports of the town officials
—Mrs. Ellen Duprey of Cochituate, are in the hands of the binders and are
expected to be here to-morrow afternoon,
Visited relatives In town last Sunday.
—The Young Woman's Club will meet in ample time for careful reading before
next TneBday, at 8 p. m., with Mrs. A. H. the time comes for action on the appropriation of money for the coming year.
Pronty.
in the poor department last year the
—The G. F. S. will hold an extra meetappropriation of 82500.00 was increased
ing Tuesday, March 28th, in the parish
by the receipt of 811*4.20 from the town
rooms.
farm, and 8279.59 from outside poor; the
—A bean dinner will be served at the expenditures were—for outside poor
Methodist chnrch Tuesd. y noon to which 82581.82, for town farm 81732.26, for Inthe public is invited. Dinner 15 cents.
cidentals 8*4 98, a total of 84359 00, an
—The Grange Auxiliary will meet next excess of $435.27.
Tuesday afternoon, at Mrs. Marion Hills',
In the schooil department $10,780.76
for work only.
was received by the committee, and
—The ladies of the Methodist church 812,027.50 expended, making an overdraft
will hold an apron and mystery sale at the of 81246.74. There were expended for
church Saturday, March 25. 8ale begias high school teachers' salaries 82100.02;
for common school teachers 3860.50;
at 3 o'clock.
—Spring millinery opening Thursday, drawing and music 604.50; transportation
Friday and Saturday, March 30, 31, and of pupils 1539.08; janitors 519.63; reApril 1, at M. A. Connelly's, Duncan pairs 1531.40; Incidentals 498 13; supplies and fuel, freight and express
block.
1373.64.
—The next meeting of the Appleton
During the year there have been paid
Club will be held at the home of Miss
on 1078 selectmen's orders 851,412 31, on
Frances T. Lawrence, Elm street.
It
notes 17,000.00, Interest 2854.00, county
will be the last of the season.
and state tax 4164.00, 1-4 license fees
—The Woman's Guild will hold a special 900.25, other expenditures 536.08, cash on
meeting Wednesday, March 29th, at 2 p. hand 83074.72.
m. Please bring kitchen aprons and come
prepared for work.
—The North Brookfleld Base-Ball Asso.
—The Woman's Union will hold a sale
elation at its annual meeting Monday
of useful and fancy articles, home-made
evening, re-elected Its old officers—Pi
candy and food In the chnrch parlors
Herbert T. Maynard; Vice Pres., Thomi
Thursday, March 30th, at 5 o'clock. A
G.Richards; 8ec, James Ivory; Treas
salad supper will be served in the Chapel Daniel J. Mahoney; executive committee,
at 6 30. Supper tickets 20 cents.
Messrs. H. T. Maynard, M. J. Howard",
—If anyone has old-fashioned dolls or T. G. Richards, P. J. Daniels and D. J.
doll f urnltuee of by-gone days which they Mahoney.
The annual report of the
are willing to loan the Busy Bee Club for treasurer showed that 81925.25 was ex
a Doll Reception, will they kindly notify pended last year, and the receipts were
Miss Frances Lawrence or any member 85.00 less, the biggest income being from
of the Club as soon as possible.
the second game with Spencer, when
—Save April 4, for the Fair of the Na $132.25'was taken. It was voted to have
tlons in Castle hall, under the auspices of an entertainment next week, if possible
tne Young Woman's Club.
Entertain- by local talent, and also to run a fair
ment will consist of an operetta "The' early in May, to raise money for this
Quarrel of the Flowers," a scarf drill year's games.
and other numbers. .
—The G. F. S. held a regular meeting
—Harwood Doane still remains In a
very critical condition, and. every sympton is'most closely watched by physicians
and nurses who are taking every known
means for his relief. Dr. Prouty Informs
us this morning that he remains in about
the same condition as for the last few
days, with no apparent change either for
better or worse.

Tuesday evening, in the parish rooms of
Memorial chnrch. The time was spent
in making suitable articles for Easter
gifts. These will be on sale just one
week before Easter at the "daffodil sale,"
Saturday afternoon, April 8, in the parish
rooms.

San Francisco I9J5.

—A private letter to Mr. W. H. Whiting brings news of our former citizen,
Word has been received from St^Wier,
John K. Blackraer, who built the house the Magazine of the Pacific and the Far
now owned by Luclns H. Tucker, and West, of the organization of the Sunset
was also a cigar maker and barber when Panama-Pacific Club. The Club offers a
here. His third wife, whom he married
four weeks' trip to the Exposition to be
since leaving here has died, and he is now
held In San Francisco In 1916, including
living on the shore of the Pacific ocean,
railway fare, Pullman, diner! hotel ac.
at Ocean Beach, Santiago, Cal., and is coinuioilutions, admissions to the fair
»gerr-tnrTtm«tlra«d^epa4riSg ^totinaO^
afriimF
Be thinks the climate of southern Calif- turn for a little time each week to be
ornia, near the ocean is ideal, but stir devoted to the work of the Magazine.
keeps up his interest in good old New
The exposition Is to be held to comEngland. His first wife was Miss Jennie memorate the completion of the Panama
King.
Canal, connecting the pacific and Atlan—Arts and Crafts was the Appleton
Club subject this week, and Mrs. F. 8,
Bigelow was in charge.
She spoke at
some length on the Arts and Crafts work
in Deerfleld, and in the public schools.
Miss Warner read an article on Docentry,
or the art of making Art Galleries, Museums, etc., Intelligible to the people, and
Miss French gave a paper upon Women
Artists and Sculptor*.
Mrs. Salinders
gave a piano solo and Mrs. Bigelow a
monologne. Episodes of American HIs-

—The liveliest flght Is on for next Monday beween Howard G.King andjobn A.
White. Mr. King announces that he especially desires election jn order tojlntroduce a commercial course in the high
school, and also to break np the present
manner of having the nom nation and
election of town officials controlled by a
few men. Mr. White enters the field at
the.request of a number of citizens who
have the best Interests of our schools at
heart In reply to a criticisms in a Worcester daily, Mr. White says: "A candidate for eftice must expect to have both
his public and private acts criticized. If
1 am elected I shall give my best efforts
to the work before me. If I am defeated I shall be thankful to be relieved of
responsibility that the office would bring
me."

tic. From all Indications it will be by
far the greatest World's Fair ever held.
The Magazine has issued a very attractive booklet descriptive of the trip, and
giving further particulars, which will be
sent on application.
The membership is very limited and it
is not likely that more than one or two
applications will be accepted from this
vicinity.
Requests for particulars should he sent
to
.—.—SUNSKT P»N*MA Piciyic„Cjam_
317 Battery Street, San Francisco, Cal.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
In Board of Gal and Electric Light Commlsaloners.
Boston, March 11, 1911.
On tue petition of the Worcester County Gas
Company for the approval of an Issue of new
capital Btock of the par value of two hundred
and forty thoueand dollars ($240,000). for the
payment of the present floating indebtedness
and for the enlargement and extension of its
plant, the Board will give a hearing to the parties interested* at its office, Room 603, Ford
Bnilding at 15 Ashburton Pla,ce. Boston, on
Wednesday, the twenty-ninth day of March
current, at 10.30 o'clock In the forenoon,
And the petitioner is required to give notice
of said hearing by publication heretf in the
Spencer Leader," the "Palmer Journal," the
Monson' Register," the "North Brooktield
JOUBNAL" ami the "Worcester Daily Teleram newspapers published in the towns of
opencer, Palmer. Monson, North i rook field,
and the city of Worcester, respectively, in each
of said papers once each week for two successive weeks prior to said time of hearing
By order of the Board,
(Signed) R. G. TOBEY, Clerk.
A true copy.
Attest:
(Signed) R. G. TOBEY, Clerk.

One Magazine
and

One Newspaper
are indispensable to every
person of intelligence.
The "one magazine" Is CURRENT
LITERATURE, because It alone sweeps
he whole Held of human thought and ac
tion In both hemispheres.
It contains a monthly review of the
world's news'; quotations from and comments on the press of the world ; numerouse graphic cartoons and other Illustrations; photographs and biographic
sketches of the conspicuous personality
of the month; the most recent advances
in science aud discovery ; the noteworthy
events in religion, literature and art; critical reviews of the best fiction, dramatic
and musical works; a page of the best humor and a condensation of the leading
play of the month.
It gathers impartially from every field
ot human thought and activity those'racts
which are best worth knowing and gives
the reader a clear, well defined and illuminating vlewVif what the whole world
Is doing.

URRENT LITERATURE |
or one year

$3.00 \

THE JOURNAL
for one year

BOtil fOr

$1.50

i S3.00

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAGHOSETTS.
WoHpESTEB, SS.
PROBATE COURT
To Peter Messier, father of Albert Messier of
Winchendon, in said County of Worcester,
minor.'
WUEBEAB. a petition has been presented to
said Court, by Fabiana Chabot of Winchendon,
in the County of Worcester, praying for the
appointment of herself, or some other suitable
person, as guardian, and for UN; custody of
said minir;
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Worcester, in said County
of Worcester, on the twenty-eighth day of
March. A.D. 1911, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why a_
guardian should not be appointed and have tliti
custody of said minor as aforesaid.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to give
public notice thereof, to the next of kin of
said minor, and others interested, by publishing this citation once in each week, for three
successive weeks, in the North Brookfleld JOUKSAL, anewspaperjlpuhllshed in North Brooktield, the last publication to be one day, at least,
before said Court, or by delivering a copy thereof to the said Peter Messier, at least seven days
before said Court.
Witness, WII-LIAM T. FORBES. Esquire, Judge
of said Court, this eighth day.or March, in
in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eleven.
JOHN W. MAWBEY, Register.
' Mar. 10,17, 34.

Seed Corn
FOR SALE
d

■a hiirhf,".',° '""l Medal," or "Bates
Yellow Flint Corn," same as mown on
the big "Pyramid," and Cone, »«»."=
New England Corn Exposition, held in
Worcester, Mass.. Nov. 7-12. 1910. with the
•'World's Record Yield " of 173 3-10 bushels
per acre, 70 lbs. per bushel on the ears, aa
ner sworn statement by three competent
men. and for which the only Gold Medal
was awarded by the Exposition officials.
Fur fret pamphlet giving partictdars
n) ciillimlion, exhibit! and prim. Herat

THEODORE C. BATES
NORTH BROOKFIELD. MASS.

QUALITY

ALL WOOL I
THE STANDARD, STAPLE SERGE FOR

FOR SALE.
ROBERT C ELM8LIE will sell several hires
of pure Italian Bees—the best of honey-getters ; each hir** yielded 100 pounds honey last
summer, nnp can do as well this coming summer. Will also sell a good 2-aeated Democrat
wagon. $15.00; a one-horse mowing machine,
has cut only 5 tons hay, $20.00; good /seated
surrey, $20.00; good Keating bicycle with coaster brake, 910.00; a practically new "Postal No.
3 " typewriter, $15 00 Also Farms and VUllage
Homes, ail kinds and all prices.) I .
R. C. ELM8LIE
, Tel. 3G 23, East Brooktield (Poduak)
12tf

FOR SALE.
SEVEN tons of first-class hay. Apply to
J. J.blTNPHY,
North Brooktield.
12

Suits AND Skirts
DRESSMAKERS' WIDTH FOR FAMILY USE

44 ill. Retails at 75C, per yard.

r

FOOD FOR A GENIUS.

Diet

That Enabled Mrs. Siddon, te
Rise to Lad^ Macbeth.
It ta not altogether easy to imagine
a Lady Macbeth eating chops. Yet her
greatest impersonntor got her inspiration from them. If one may rely on an
altogether delightful authority. On a
certain occasion, writes E. V. Lucas In
his book "The Second Post." the painter Ilaydon paid his butcher, who reciprocated by expressing great admiration for the artist's; puinting of "Alexander."
"Quite alive, sir." said the butcher.
"1 am glad you think so." sald^the
artist.
"'Yes, sir; but, as I have often said
to my sister, you could not have painted that picture, sir. If you bad not eat
my meat, sir."
"Very true, Mr. Sowerby."
"Ah. sir. I have a fancy for gen'us,
Blr."
"Have you, Mr. Sowerby?"
"Yes, sir. Mrs. Slddons, sir. has eat
my meat, sir. Never was such a woman for chops, eirl Ah. sir. she was a
wonderful crayturel"
"She was. Mr. Sowerby."
"Ah, sir. when she used to act that
there character—but. Lord, such a
head, as I say to my sister—that there
woman, sir. that murders a king between 'em."
r\
"Oh, Lady Macbeth.1* >
"Ah, sir, that's it—Lady Macbeth. I
nsed to get up with the butler behind
her carriage when she acted, and i
used to see ber looking quite wild and
all the people quite frightened. 'Aha.
my lady,' says I. If It wasn't for my
meat, though, you wouldn't be able to
do that!""

THE COTTON INDUSTRY.
Alexander Hamiliofi Foresaw Its Imnortare^r'fn This Country.
There exi<fts lflbe archives of one
of the olfJest among the cotton spinning finchllies in northern New Jersey
g letter from a banker of New
addressed to Alexander Hamilton
en he was secretary of the treasury.
The banker had heard that Hamilton
purposed to build a cotton mill at Paterson. N. J. This project the banker
condemned and stated that it was the
opinion of all the merchants in New
York whom he knew that not In a bun
drwf yeVs would the cotton milling
business in the United States employ
200.
Hamilton went ahead and planned
the industrial town be named Paterson
and also planned and financed a company for developing a water power and
for* financing corporations thereat
Hamilton's original company, known
as the Society For Dsefol Manufactures, exists to this day at Paterson.
The agent wbom Hamilton sent to
England to buy cotton mill machinery
was instructed to have it "knocked
down" and placed in small boxes that
were to be marked* "Bibles For the
Moravians of Pennsylvania." it was
at that time against the laws of England to ship any kind of Industrial machinery out of the kingdom.
Hamilton's brother and two of bis agents
were caught trying to ship the cotton
mill machinery to Paterson. and they
were imprisoned for ten months.—Cotton.
Waldo and the Pickled Peppers.
"Now. dearie." Bald the nurse. "1
want you to learn this nice little poem
about 'Peter Piper ilcked a peck of
pickled peppers.'"
"Shan'tl" answered the Boston child,
much in the manner of other children.
"Oh, naughty, naughty! Why, Waldo, why won't you learn this pre.tty
poem ?'
.
"For two reasons," answered Waldo.
"In the first place, the alliteration of
the line you quote is so excessive as to
destroy any literary finish that such
adventitious aids to metrical composition might lend If used more sparingly. And. In the second place, consider
the Impossibility of picking pepper*"
which have already been jilckled The
whole thing Is beneath the attention of
any intelligent person."—Boston Traveler.
Hunting on Treacherous Soil.
Snipe shooting on an Irish bog Is
an excellent test of a gunner's skill
and enthusiasm. An experienced bog
shooter If he finds himself going down
throws himself, flat on his side or back
and at the same time throws Us gun
to his attendant, generally an unshod
"gossoon," who rarely falls to catch
It The sensation of being bogged la
very unpleasant, but if a man throws
himself on his side or back there Is
strength enough in the peat to support his body.—';Forty-flve Tears of
Sport"
.
A Gnat Wheel.
Laxey, In the Isle of Man, Is the
headquarters of the lead mines of the
Island.
It Is celebrated also for lta
great wheel, which was erected In
1854. Its diameter Is seventy-two feet
and so splendidly Is It set that there
Is no oscillation, and it has been going
practically ever since Its erection.
Twice Too Much.
"Two beads are better than one,"
quoted the wise guy.
"1 find one quite enough the morning after," replied the simple mug.—
Philadelphia Record.

All the Popular Shade,.
Consistent
Clara—I see Cynthia has decorated
her room with guns, pistols, swords
and the like. Cora-Yes; she always
has been a great girl for having arms
about ber.

Look for the
fancy white aelvage

and

the

number 75 Wff^

TO RENT.

•tamped thereon

A-7-ROOM up-stairs tenement, all in new repair, on Summer street. North Brooktield.
•Atrtfly to
ARTHUR C BLiSS;Trea8urer.
No. Brookfleld Havings Bank.
^_j _
13

every few yard*.
YOUR RETAILER

CAN 8UPPLY YOU.

The Innocent seldom find an uneasy
pillow.—Cowper.

Mail Arrangement. It the North Brookfleld
Post Oftice.

,Your l*eet, Your Lags, Your
Back, Your Whole Nervous
System Are Daily—Even Constantly-Calling lor

MAILS DDE TO ABBOT.
7.10— East and West.
9.8O—West
12,44—West,
p. M. 2.00—West and Worcester.
5.05— East.
•},
7.05— East.
MAIL? CLOSE.
4. M. tUO— West.
7.05—East and East Brooktield,
11.45— East, West and East Brookfleld
P.M. 1.0C— Wesiand EastBn>okneld.
4.4D—East and Worcester.
6.10—East and West.
Registered Mails close at 7.05 a. in., 11.20 a
til., 3.30 and 5.50 p. m. sharp.
General delivery window open from 6.30 to
8.00 p. ui., except Sundays and holidays and
wnen distributing or putting up mail.
HOHEI ORDER DEPABTMBMT apen
from
8.00 a. M. until 7,46p. m.
Persons are requested to use their keys Instead of asking for the lock boxes to be opened
HAROLD A. FOSTER, Postmaster.
A.M.

FOSTER

July 1,1910.

TO RENT.

Orthopedic

tenement at the Kendrick
A FIVE ROOM ten*me
place on School Btreet.
C. W. HIBBARD.

RUBBER HEELS

FOR SALE:

WHITE BIRCH WOOD, In fo'ur-foot length,
A. B. WARD.
Tel. 33-2
2wll
Why do you unconsciously^ stand first upon
one loot, and then upon the other?
Why are your feet and legs so beastly tired
FOR SALE.
when you get home at night?
use. Call up
Why are they almost equally tired when you POTATOES for planting or table
E. E. ADAMS,
arise in t*he morning?
North Brooktield. Masa, Tel. 32-3.
'10-3
Whydo you have that burning sensation on
the bottom of yonr feet?
Why do you have tliose pains in your heels,
WANTED.
your instep, on the balls of your feet ■just back
HOME ON FARM for boy 12 years old, woere
of the toes, in your beel^, in the calves of your
he can earn board and attend school.
legs, in your thighs, in the region of your WORCESTER CHILDREN'S FRIEND SOC'Y.
10
spine?
Why are your feet and ankles soihetimes, if
not always swelling?
FOR SALE.
Here's the answer— because the heels of
A SURPLUS of skim milk delivered to any of
the Brooktields, for raising young calves or
your shoes do not properly support the weight
starting young pigs, also all right to use in the
of your body.
house, for cootting. 60 cents for 40 quarts.
Heels can be hadat D. Willis Carters, School
H. A. RICHARDSON.
street. Give size of shoe.
Price, 50 cents a pair, 75 cents attached.

BARN FOR SALE.
gARN FOR SALE, Apply^ ^^
Prospect St., North Brookfleld.

11 '

WANTED.
A WOMAN to do general housework. Steady
employment, Can sleep at home it preferred
MRS. JOH!* LITTLEWOOD.
North Brookfleld.
11

Foster Combination Arch Support and Tiedair Heel Cushion supports the arch and relieves
all jar In walking. Price, $a.oo a pair- Give
E66S FOR HATCHING.
size of shoes
*T>OSE and single comb R. I. Reds, White
Write for Information, or I will call on re JX Rocks. Incubator orders ailed A few
choice Buff Orplngtonsettingsb H00KER
ceipt of a postal card.
Breoklteld, Mass.

E. W. BOYNTON, AGENT,
North Brookfleld, Mass.,

HOUSE FOR SALE.

PAINTING, v
Paper Hanging and Glazing
VERY NEATLY DONE.
Drop me a postal card and I will call.
J. W. DOWL1NG,
tf-10*
North Brookfleld, Mass.

•■*

TWO TENEMENT HOUSE of M rooms, very
centrally looated on Main street. North
Brooktield. For information apply to
,w8
MRS. M. A. PEPPEK.

FOR SALE.
WHITE ORPINGTON EOGS, callistraft strain
1.50 per per setting of li. Also nnte R.I.
Reds, rose comb, »1.00 """setting^%EMIS
Mechanic St., Brookfleld. P. O. Box 9)7.
8-*»
POSTERS, Fliers, Circulars, Programs, Orders
of Dance—everything In this line at ngiit
prices and in good style, can he had at the
JOUKNAL oflice. North Brookfield.
U

CHARLES S. LANE,

Furnishing Undertaker
REGISTERED EMBALMER. |

E66S FOR HATCHIN6.
FROM selected pens of huff Wyandottes, and
rose comb R. I. Reds. Great layers and one
market birds. Day old chicks for sale during
April and May.
H. S. TWICHELL.
Brooktield, Mas*.
»->«*

Personal Prompt Attention Day j |
or Night.
.

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING

Telephone North Brookfleld No. i j
133-lt.

fj Long Distance Connection. \
i [Funerals Personally Directed
and Every Requisite Furnished.
I.arty Ajslltant.
■

Ambulance fat local or out 'of 11
town service.

WE WILL SELL your Real Estate and will
charge you nothing loi our services. I
you wish to sell your farm or home, summer
residence, business, etc., wlthoutany expense
to vourself. write or telephone to the EI.MhLIB
FARM AGENCY, East Brooktield, and our
representative will call upon you and explain
our method. Now is the best time to list your
property if you want to rent, sell or trade it, as
the busiest season for buyers is close at hand.
We photograph your buildings tree of charge.
5
Our telephone call is 36-23.
"

HENRY P. COLLINS

Short Advertisements in The
Journal Bring Results.

FRED C. CLAPP

funeral Director
Registered Embalmer.
I.ady Assistant.

Connected by'Long Distance Telephone at Hoose and Store.

STOVES AND RANGES,
r£r?f"iMG AND PLUMBING,
AcUm. Biwk, Main St.,

No. Brookfield

I EYESIGHT TESTING, j
t Torlo Lenses and Kryptok Bifqpals are i
§i best for your eyes.
?

\*| Glasses as fitted by mydrugle»iiKtlj-|
£ od of examination insure relief from J
i all eyestrain. headache, etc
£

;

¥NisnrsiN7|

AT DOCTOR LUDDEIS'S
f
North Brootueld,
Mass. ^

♦5»,<e>*<***.|i*V!».*^»*.*^»J*'*^*

HOUSE FOR SALE.
COLBY H JOHNSON
AUCTIONEER
School Street,

THE Twelve Room House, corner of Maple
and Chestnut Streets.jNo. Mrooklleld, is for
sale. Hot w«er heat, two piazzas, town water,
eas, excellent cellar; a large barn connected
with house, apple trees, garden, and hen house.
For information >pply to Preemau R. Berry,
North Brookfleld, or AMASA WALKER, 449
Fourth Avenue, New York ciity.
5-4t

No. Brookfield

"NO TRESPASS" NOTICES.

SELECTMEN OF TOWNS
and heads of Street Departments should
bear in mind that the laws require guide
'hoards and that now is the time to place
orders and have the signs ready for
spring delivery. The Eldredge Sign
Company of Ware make a specialty of
durable guide boards at a loy cost. _

ELDREDGE SIGN COMPANY,
3UKF.RS or ALL KINDS OF.StONS,

WE shall hereafter keep constantly on "hand
ready-printed notices on cloth, suitabl*
for posting in the open air.
JOURNAL Office, North Brooktield.

FOR SALE OR RENT,
COZ-Y 5-ROOM COTTAGE in Lower Village
in good order, with fruit, garden, henhouse
and good well full of water. Low rent to smalt
family- Write or telephone ROBERT ELMSLIE, East Brookfleld (Podunk). Tel. 3ti-'W.
2t'f

WOOD FOR SALE.
WHITE BIRCH wood forsal^ ^^^

East St.

/>*

Ware;* Mass.

\

^in^w "ii

i
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Folwell Adds Local Color
By M. J. PHILLIPS
(Copyright, lAl, by Aasotlatt'd Literary Press.)
' Gerald Folwell came to a realization
of the fact, presently, that his hosts
were making game of him. It was a
novel 'sensation.
In college he had
been so popular because of his athi letic prowess that they had not "ragfed" him. Perhaps an additional reason for his Immunity was his known
tleverness with his fists.
Since taking up his profession, engineering, he had shown the ability to
pet along with people and to command
respect. And yet here, up in the Michigan jackplne wilderness a couple of
pseudo-woodsmen were trying to r#lomething over on him! And trying
ft, furthermore, in the presence of as
pretty a girl as one might wish to see.
The supper table in the log cabin
was enlivened 'by covert allusions to
Ms stiff hat, starched shirt and other
evidences of a too-effeminate civilization. The boundless presumption of
Ihe genus tenderfoot was also a subject for much discussion.
Folwell did not mind it. at first.
"Boys will be boys," he said to him«elf, tolerantly, though the "boys"
were as old as himself and one was
bigger. So he chatted with the pretty girl and calmly ignored the young
men.
The joking became more personal
and offensive. He noted that the lnbospitality of her friends was becoming embarrassing to the girl. A glint
appeared in Folwell's eye. That meant
trouble.
When the meal was finished the
engineer strolled out of the cabin.
Darkness had settled over the lonely
landscape. The snow was more than
knee-deep and a storm was setting in
—a grim, determined sort of storm
more appropriate to December than
early March. The wind was searchtngly cold.
After a moment's hesitation Folwell
plunged through the drifts to another
cabin a short distance away—a squatty log house with a single window,

Folwell Dominated the Scene.
through which a light shone. He
knocked and entered.
Sam. the
teamster, who had driven him from
Princeville, rose to greet him.
"Sam," said Folwell, when the teamster was puffing appreciatively at one
of his cigars, "I didn't come over here
exactly to pass thg time of day.
I
wanted to ask a few.questions. How
does this look to you?" "This" was
a dollar bill.
"Looks good," grinned Samuel.
"Well, then, what sort of a game
have you put me up against? Tou
agreed to drive me to Rocky Creek
Instead, you head over here, claiming
your harness Is broken.
And two
chaps, fresh as pa^n.t, try to give me
third-degree.—What's the joke, anyway?"
"Aw, you'll get to Rocky Creek, all
right," replied Sam. He grinned again
uncomfortably. "And you'll get a better bed here than you would over
there. The crjek's only a couple of
hours away. You won't get mad if I
tell you?"
"That depends. Anyway, you'll get
your dollar."
Sam smoothed his scraggly mustache, cleared his throat and began:
"This place, an' most o' the county
so far's that goes, belongs to old Tommy Slade. He has been a lumberjack
and a timber cruiser. We've had some
high old times together, for Tommy
was one of the boys. But he saved
his money an' bought cheap
pine
lands.
He held "em til] the prices
" w"enr~tffC'an' err he*?If "miI lionaire.
"He lives in New York, but he built
these cabins an' comes back every
winter; can't forget the smeljf -*>'
spruce. Brings his family, too." I
"Where is he now?"
/
"Drove over to Rocky Creek wlkh
his wife; be back after a while.
"The girl in there is their daughter.
Grace. She stays with them in the
big shanty on the knoll back there.
The yellow-haired lad Is old Tommy's
son, young Tommy. His friend, the
big ehaji.is a play act^r from New
York, fame's Vance Courtland; ever
hear o' nlm?"
"Yes. I thought I'd seen bim before.
He plays in western dramas."
"That's him," nodded Sam. "Well,
young Tommy Is a-wrillng a play for
bim. They coll—coll
"
"Collaborating?"
"That's it. The house where you

ate supper Is their study-o. They eai
an' sleep an' write an' box there."
"Box, you say? Have they gloves?"
"Sure. An' tramp through the woods
loaded with deadly weepins, like
Davy Crockett. But they don't shoot
anything. Never saw a man who
wouldn't wear suspenders that could
hit an acre o' pine stumps.
"Here's where I come in. This play
they're wrltln' is a backwoods drammer. an' they need what they call
local color.' Whenever I pick up a
likely-lookln*chap goin' from Princeville to Rocky Creek, my harness
breaks and I tote him up here. They
feed him an' lodge him an' get him
mad BO'S he'll talk stuff they can put
in their play.
"I get two dollars a head for each
one. An' I've brought em' some birds.
A couple o' lumberjacks started to
rough-house one night, but a little
money fixed 'em.
"The girl don't like the way they
act. She says it's abusing the name
of hospitality. That keeps them in
bounds a little, for Courtland wants to
marry her. But I don't believe she
cares a cent for him. Old Tommy, he
just laughs and tells them to go
ahead. He Bays they'll get theirs
yet."
Folwell rose. "Here's your dollar,
Sam." The glint in his eye was more
pronounced. He was smiling a pleased sort of smile.
"Much obliged," said the teamster,
pocketing the_ bill. Then he looked
curiously at Folwell. "Say, what you
going to do?"
"I'm going to give them—'theirs.'"
In less than fifteen minutes young
Slade was eagerly proposing that the
traveler put on the gloves with him.
He believed It was his own suggestion
entirely; but Folwell, accustomed to
leading timid and close-fisted capital
Into costly engineering projects, had
really goaded bim to the challenge.
Courtland, the vain and handsome,
was also blinded by his cleverness;
but in the eyes of Miss Slade. as he
was pulling on the gloves, Folwell
caught a look of amused comprehension.
Tommy Slade would never have
made his mark in the ring. He was
game as a pebble, but too impetuous.
He tried to rush Folwell after several
smart raps had brought the tears to
his eyes. One particularly angry and
incautious charge the engineer sidestepped. At the same moment he accelerated Tommy's speed with a
swing behind the ear.
As a result, the millionaire's son
crashed Into the log wall, head down,
and dropped in a heap. He was up In
an Instant, but too dizzy to see. By
common consent the bout was terminated. Courtland, doubtless eager to
show his prowess before the girl he
loved, donned the gloves which Tommy wearily relinquished.
The actor had reach and strength;
but cigarettes had weakened his endurance and he lacked the engineer's
science. So Folwell, his gray eyes"
emitting sparks, battered him witk a
right good will.
The door swung
open on the climax.
Old Tommy Slade, smiling quizzically, and Sam, a-grin through his mustache, noted Tommy nursing a bump
on his head as big as an egg; Courtland, sitting dazed against the wall
where he had fallen, his aristocratic
nose bleeding and his right eye swollen shut; Folwell. gloved hands on
hips, dominating the scene from the
center of the floor; and Orace curled
up In a big chair, gazing spellbound
at the victor.
"This ought to make the big act for
that play," murmured old Tommy,
with an edge In his gentle tones that
made his son writhe and Courtland
bite his lips. "I thcnight you bucks'd
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GOLDEN TEXT—"Happy is that people whose God is the Lord."—Psa. 144:16.
TEXT—It shall come to pass in the last
days that the mountain of the Lord's
house shall be established In the top of
the mountains, and shall be exalted above
the hills; and all nations shall flow Into
it.—Isaiah 11:2.
Our text has not yet been fulfilled,
but we believe the beginning of Its fulfillment to be near. It pictures Messiah's kingdom, for which Christian
people have long been waiting and
praying, "Thy kingdom come; they
will be done on earth as It is in
heaven"—the same kingdom for which
the Jews so long waited and are still
waiting. Our text relates not to the
spiritual part of the kingdom, which
the Gospel church Is called to share,
but totyhe earthly part of the kingdom,
which belongs to the natural seed of
Abraham. A great mistake has been
made by many of us in the paBt, In
that we have not discerned and acknowledged the two Israels, spiritual
and natural, and the separate rewards
and blessings apportioned to these by
the Divine promises of the Scriptures.
Both are to be used of God in fulfilling
the promise made to Abraham—in
blessing all the families of the earth.
After the completion of Messiah,
Head and Members, on the plane of
glory, the New Covenant will be inaugurated with Israel, as the Scriptures distinctly teach (Jeremiah nxl.
31-34). Our text, therefore, waita f6r
its accomplishment until the last member of the elect Chur^fi of Christ shall
have passed beyorijrfne vale.
In the symboll/r language of the
Scriptures a mountain is always symbolical of a kingdom. Hence the mountain of the Lord's house means the
kingdom of God and that royal house
or family recognized by him. For Instance, we read that David sat upon
she throne of the kingdom of the Lord
and that God, made a covenant with
him, "even the sure mercies of David"
—viz., that none but his seed, his posterity, would ever be recognized as the
Divinely appointed representatives of
God in kingly authority and power. In
other words, Messiah was to be the
offspring of Dayid, the great antityplcal
David (Beloved), who must "reign
from sea to sea and from the river to
the ends of the earth."
The Messiah-King on the spirit plane,
the Son of God (and like God invisible
to men, as are also the angels), Is the
antityplcal David and the antityplcal
Solomon, the wise, the great, the rich.
In the days of his flesh our Lord was
the Son of David according lo the flesh,
though begotten of a divine life not
tainted by any human imperfection.
He was, therefore, holy, harmless, undefined and separate from sinners. His
faithfulness to the will of the.Father
made him subject to all of the experiences of Buffering and death, as expressed in his own words. The cup
which my Father has poured for me,
shall I refuse to drink it? His obedience unto death, even the death of
the cross, demonstrating his loyalty
to the last degree jind he received the
high reward appropriated. "Him hath
God also highly exalted and given a
name that is above every name, that
at the name of Jesus every knee
should bow, botb>of things in heaven
and of things in earth."
We have before our minds the antityplcal house of David, Messiah's kingly household, the royal priesthood divinely prepared. As a kingdom it will
be at the top, above all the kingdoms
3f earth. Not only will this be true
:jf the- spiritual kingdom (invisible
t man as the angels are indivisible),
but it will Include also an earthly
kingdom, composed of "Israelites lnJeed." At their head as princes in all
the earth will stand the resurrected
Ancient Worthies, perfected as men
ind samples of all mankind, by obedience to the laws of the kingdom, may
attain to, with eternal life.
These
"Ancient Worthies are enumerated'Tff
the Scriptures—Abraham, Isaac, Jacob,
the prophets, etc., and described by
St. Paul in Hebrews 11:3840. To these
belong the earthly promises of
the Old Testament.
They never
heard of the heavenly or spiritual
promises. Their loyalty will find Its
reward In the fact that they will come
forth from the tomb no longer blemished and Imperfect, but fully, completely restored to the perfection originally enjoyed by father Adam. Additionally these will have the special
guidance and instruction of Messiah
(Head and members) In all the affairs of mankind. Thus a%,the Master said, speaking of that time. "Ye
shall see Abraham. Isaac, Jacob and
the prophets In the kingdom (Luke

flirt with tatf jam tit! aomahody p/ifbruisin'
He turned to Folwell. "You the
chap that's goin' to put a power dam
across Rocky Creek?"
"If I can get the capital," said the
engineer, unlacing the gloves.
Old Tommy's glance rasped over
the crestfallen collaborators again,
"You'll get it, all right—if you argue
like you fight. By cracky, this makes
me think I'll back you myself! Come
over to the house. We'll talk it over."
The storm had Increased and the
wind bit the perspiring Folwell to the
bone. But he seemed to float, over
the drifts instead of plowing through
them, for Grace Slade was beside him,
her hand nestling confidingly into the
crook of his arm. And he dared to
hope that her heart kept time to the
11U2SJ
_
mad. sweet d;
God's kingdom will be represented In
the earth by Isaac, especially by these
Newspapers In Japan.
More than eighteen hundred news- saintly men of Israel, resurrected perpapers and magazines are printed in fect, who will be the special apJapan. Every town of more than pointees and representatives of the
10,000 has one newspaper and usually glorified Messiah's rule.
more. The lending Tokvo dally claims
Humanity for 6,000 years has been
a ctrculatlop of 180.000 copies; the learning "the exceeding sinfulness of
Asahi and the Malnlchi of Osaka sin," "jts downward tendency in every
claim a daily circulation of 2B0.000. sense of the word.
The .press of Japan is as free Its that
As a consequence, the world Is losof any other civilized country. No ing confidence In itself. All, whether
restraint Is placed on the discusBlr.r. politicians or Judges or governors,
of public affairs SB- long -as there is great or small, or one party or anno offense to public morals and no other, of one nationality or another—
menace to public order.
all are accused of being tarred with
the same stick of selfishness.
The
Straw Headwear.
Bible clearly Indicates that this disHeadwear made of straw, was in use trust Is not wllhout* reason, and that
among the ancient Greeks, but straw the grlat time,of trouble to come upon
hats as worn did not come lflto use In eve,*/ nation (Daniel 12:1) will be the
Europe until halt a century ago.
direct result of this loss of confidence.
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Possesses medicinal merit Peculiar to Itself and has an,
unequal^d record of cures.
Take it this spring, in usual!
liquid form or tablets known as Sarsatabs.

Thousands of Consumptives die every
vesr. Consumption results from a neglected cold on the lungs. Hamlins Wizard
Oil will cure these colds. Just rub it into
the chest and draw out the inflammation.
The Beginning.
Children learn to creep ere they can
learn to go.—Heywood.
FILES CURED IN « TO 14 DATS
Yonr drugalit will rotnnd money If I'AZu OINTMENT fall! to our© any case of Itching, Blind.
Bleeding or Protruding Files In 6 lo 14 days. Cuo.
Nothing under the sun has done
more to help the fool killer earn his
salary than inordinate self-conceit.

is Clogged up
That's Why You're Tir.d-Out «f
Sorts—Have No Asssnti^ —
CARTER'S U'
LIVER PILLS
will put yon right
in a tew days.
Tkeyde
tkssreat/.
Can
Cantatas
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SHAH Ml, SMALL DOSE. SMALL Hid

Genuine muttbesi Signature

Taking Garfield Tea keeps the system
clean, the blood pure and the general
health good. Buy from your druggist.
Life is
how long we act, so long as we act
well.—Bacon*r\

FimplB" and Holla coma from Impure blood. „
Moin stamps and clear you r compleilun lo leu dart,
H. Vi*»»i*r Chemical Co.. La Cro»e, Wia,

Mrs. Wlnalow's Soothing flyrnp for Children
teething, softens the gums, reduces Inflammation, allays pain, cures wind ooltc. 25o a bottle.

IPflT^CflllF f°r permanentlr mooring L_~
arUIOOUIIt and Btalns from clothing, can* I
appreciated until tried, formula Inexpensive, r«*
noed It. 12o brings It, li. BLACK, BOS 101, MbrMk, *.

Slight exaggerations do more harm
than reckless violations of It.—Chesterfield.

YPARI V subscriptions •'reel Ada. t time n*m
ICHIILI 10,000 circulation, 80o a Una. 2,000 point*
to wealth. Bead 26c. A. BURNS, General M&nagaav
Big Harbor laland, 1ST. OU., N. 8., Canada.
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SHOES WJSB

TvTETb,Douglas shoes cost more to make than ordinary shoes,
because higher grade leathers are used and. selectediritn greater
care. These are the reasons why W. L. Douglas shoes are guaranteed to hold their shape, look, and fit better and wear longer
than any other shoes you can buy.
t^BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES.-gl
The genuine have W. L. Douglas name and the retail
price stamped on the bottom, which guarantees full value
and protects the wearer against high prices and inf eriorahoes.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES CLAIMED TO BE'UpSTASGOOD'
A m,l <
ot
u
#for
**»from
sannine
W,l„Oauatas
wfts
M I*EWE J Vi *""
Malt order Catalog. "WP'y
Shoes y°
sent*8*
direct
factory
to wear*r,shoes,
all ctuu««B
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Private Leahy Questions Sergeant
Donahue Regarding a Point In
Military Law.
v

All Spring Blood Diseased
and Ailments

Your Liver

N
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COLT DISTEMPER

the answers two or three times. Then the
paper was folded In the middle, so that
the answers* were out of sight, while
the questions were still- before the
class, and they were to show how well
they had learned the lesson. Such a
review can be made very effective.
From the first there was religious
deterioration, from the worship of Jehovah by golden calves to the worship
of Baal with all its licentious rites. So
that true religion was almost obliterated. The Moablte Stone with Its
records of this time is still preserved
In the Louvre, Paris. Here the trus
religion In its conflict with heathenism suffered an almost entire and desperate defeat for a time.
But there
was a rally and reformation under Elijah and Elisha; which was continued
and advanced by Jehu, through his annihilation of Jezebel and her children.

.
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Hood's Sarsaparilla

The object of the first century of the
divided kingdom and its lessons was
to develop and train a people of God,
through whom to make the whole
Spring Humors are due to the ImHood's Sarsaparilla has no equal ■
world a people of God. Salvation for
the individual and for the human race. pure, impoverished, devitalized condi- for cleansing the "blood and expelling I
The united kingdom did a great work tion of the blood brought about by the humors that accumulate during |
in this direction. But the time came the unhealthful modes of living dur- the winter. It effects its wonderful
when there was danger of its failure. ing the winter, too close confinement, cures because it combines the utmost;
Hence came the divided kingdom, too little outdoor air and exercise, too remedial values of more than twenty
through which there was a double ex- heavy diet. Hood's Sarsaparilla cures different ingredients. Insist on having I
periment in the development of the them and builds up the whole system. Hood's. It has no substitute.
kingdom of God.
The period covered was about 90 years
B. C, 982 to 893. Thecountry was Paleseeatrr. The ilelc »re cured, and til othw* lm
tine, within Its usual boundaries. The
course of development runs In two
lines: > The royal, the course as represented by the kings, the civil history,
and the religious development, repreCPOHN MEDIOAL, CO., a—soil
Ill his, Coitiw, 1Mb, U. ». A.
sented largely by the prophets.
The kingdom of Judah was about half
Bold Scribe.
as large as Israel. Its capital was Je- SUNSHINE AND GOOD HEALTH
"Ho, hum!" ejaculated honest Farmrusalem, and the temple was the reer
Hornbeak,
who had encountered in,
ligious center. Large numbers of the Wherever Sun's Rays Penetrate Hu- the village newspaper an example of
man Life la Quickened and Healthy
more religious people came to Judah
the perversity which the linotype
ana! Happiness Promoted.
from Israel.
Judah was sheltered
sometimes displays. "The editor of
from attack on the north by Israel's
the Plalndealer ain't afraid to speak
The sunlight, with its
mellowing
being between them and the nearest
his mind. He comes right out and
and most dangerous enemies, while a warmth and radiance, Is one of the says: 'In our opinion the Hon. Thomdesert was a great defense on the treat essentials to good health. Where- as Rott has iyddaonkzzounsottttptpt
south. This position also saved them sver it penetrates, In prudently regu- pn mnwww trahahaha hawzw zenafrom close contact with heathenism lated moderation, it quickens human kibby.' And, by jolly! he says it a*
life, promotes health and happiness, If he meant It, too!"—Puck.
and its degradations.
The leading kings were Rehaboam, ind may be truly regarded as one of
the
best friends of man and beast.
17
years;
Asa, 40 years;
JeImportant to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
hoshaphat, 25 years.
Under Asa The common practice of providing
blinds,
shutters,
curtains
and
other
CASTORIA,
a safe and sure remedy for
and JehOBhaphat there were great
religious
revivals
and
religious means for shrouding the windows and Infants and-children, and see that It
reforms, alternating with declines. (hutting out the sunshine, is undoubtBears the
Here was a great struggle between sdly a great mistake, and makes for Signature of<
good and evil, and the good seems to physical weakness and ill health. More In Use For Over SO Years.
have gained. In a few cases there window light, more sunshine, and not
The Kind You Have Always Bought
were revelations from God. He did less. Is what we require. Let all your
everything he could to keep the people ipartments, kitchen, sitting rooms,
Words of Comfort.
obedient to his laws, and train them parlors and bedrooms, too, be flooded
"My doctor says I must sleep out-ofin the religious life, that they might with sunlight SB much as possible.
doors," said the man who is not1
be the .kingdom of God to bless the
strong.
world.
There were a few prophets
"Well," replied the friend who
CURE THAT SORE THROAT
of whom little is known save their
makes painful efforts to cheer up;
names. The conflict of religion with
"It's
air right so long as your landlord
Sore throat is Inflammation of the
evil in Judah, though not ending in mucous membrane of the throat, and doesn't say 11."
complete victory, made a decided gain if this membrane happens to be at all
for the right.
THIS WILL, INTEREST MOTHERS.
sensitive a predisposition to sore
Mother Grey's Sweet Ponders for Children, s>
Why do we celebrate and praise our throat will exist.
Certain relief for Fererlsfaness, Headache, Baa
forefathers? Not simply because they
Teething Disorders, more and n^ulute the
Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic Is both a Htomach,
were stout hearted. Many a freeboot- preventatlve and a, cure for sore Bowels and destroy Worms. They break up Colds la
24 hours. Tbey are so pleasant to the taste Chtldnaa
er and many a soldier of fortune has throat because It possesses extraor- Use them. Thty nsver fnil. Bold by all Druggists,
been that It is because they were dinary cleansing, healing and germl- 2&o. Sample mailed FBSB. Address Allen S. Olsastout hearted for an ideal, their ideal cldal qualities. Just a little In a glass susd, Le Boy, N. ¥.
and ours, civil and religious liberty; of water, used as a gargle, will quickReckless.
and whenever and wherever men ly relieve all soreness and strengthen
"Plpps doesn't care what he buy»
and women thus devoted them- the mucous membrane of the throat, on credit."
selves
to
Ideal
and
not
ma- and thus overcome all tendency to
"No. You would think that every
terial things, there the world's heroes sore, throat.
day he lives is his last day on earth."
are born, and born to be free.
Paxtine is far superior to liquid anSome blessings come to us, not in tiseptics or Peroxide for all toilet and
Constipation, indigestion, sick-headache
and bilious conditions are overcome by a
spite of, but just because of, ourihos- hygienic uses.
course of Garfield Tea. Drink on retiring.
tlle environment.
The stimulus of
Paxtine may be obtained at any
hostile climate produces the robust drug store. 25 and 50c a box, or sent
A one-sided argument never gets
race. Where nature always smiles and postpaid upon receipt of price by The very strenuous.
everything Is friendly there is no such Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass.
Two Boxes Entirely Cured.
thing as beneficent discipline, and a Bend for a free sample.
Dear Doctor's Daughter:
soft, languid race Is perpetuated. The
I had nervous dyspepsia for one year. X
man of the temperate zone owes his
was treated by a physician, but It did
Dog Dies From Grief
no good whatever." I was so bad at
superior physical vigor, his keener
A dog's striking attachment to his me
times that I became unconscious. I heard
montal capacity, his alertness, his in- master Is recorded from Vllleneuve- of your Stomach-Rite and took two boxes
ventiveness, very much to the climatic Salnt-Georges. While attending the of It, and am entirely cured?- Have no
trouble now whatever. Have
conditions under which he lives. He funeral of a municipal councillor's stomach
now begun to take your Bipod Builder te>
Is forced to activity, and so he quickly wife C. Constantln, a resident of that build me up. Yours.MARY MacDONALD,
outstrips his languid neighbor of the village, contracted congestion of the
67 Washington St.
Cjulncy. Mass.
tropics.
lungs, from which he died suddenly.
Picture of Health.
The kingdom of Israel contained
He had a dog, a small fox terrier, | Dear Doctor's Daughter:
9,400 square miles. It was a much which never left bim. Since the death j Since taking your Stomach-Rite nrp]
more fertile country than Judah. Its of M. Constantln the poor animal re- | oldest son, nineteen years of age, Is eo*.
I tlrely cured of severe attacks of indlgeaterritory lay between Judah and Syria, fused food and passed whole days at : tion. and has changed from a sickly, deli-,
so that it was in close contact on the cemetery moaning on the tomb of i cate-looklng young man to the-pictures
of health. Long may you live. Yours"
three sides with heathen nations, who his dead master. The other day the gratefully.
MRS. CHARLES E. CLARK.
had the activity and physical qualities terrier was found dead.—le Figaro.
643 Park Ave.
Woonsocket, R. I,
of tribes which loved excursions' into
No Doctor In Forty Years.
other countries for booty. Of the nine
Forty years' residence In the counkings parallel with the four kings of
Judah, it is worth while to remember try near Etna with never a doctor
Jeroboam, 22 years; Omri, 12; Ahab, summoned on a professional visit at
22. Jezebel. Ahab's heathen queen, his home is the record of E. R. Hamilwas the most influential factor in the '-■m, who has nevertheless raised a
•
religious decline. The kingdom was large family.
"There were times during the last
subject to revolutions, and the nine
Druggist's everywhere, 60c large box.
kings of this period belong to five dy- two score years when we were hungry', but we were never sick," said Mr.
nasties.
The stories of these hero-prophets Hamilton.—Portland Oregonian,
should becuine familiar" In their main
incidents to all the children, who can
see what brave, heroic men can do,
when they are In earnest for the right.
Elijah
preached God Almighty, his
truth, his laws, his power to help, and
the absolute necessity of being loyal
to him, If the Individual or the nation
would prospjer by a life worth the living.
.For all the children the teacher can
make a most profitable review by a
plan used by a successful friend. He
took a large sheet of heavy paper, say
12 by 15 inches, and drawing a line
down the center, on -the left hand side
wrote a series of questions in letters
so large as to be easily seen by all the
class. On the right side of the line he
wrote the answers.
These questions
were given to the class, and, they read
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Munyon's Cold Bemedy Believe* thi
faesd throat and lungs almost immediate
'Checks Fevers, stops Dlschsrges of
allaches
a
nose," takes awar -all
and p sins
obcures Grip and
_.
caused by colds. It cores
stlnste Congns"and pre™1'* PneomonU.
WHti" Prof" Mnnyon, S3rd and Jeffersoa
«.* PWlai PaVfor mudical .dries absolutely Irs*.

Builder of Panama Railroad
*~

Commodore Asplnwall's Efficiency In
Caring for Returning Gold Miners
When One of His Steamers
Was Stranded.

TAKE A DOS* Of

piso's

km.
^ME BtST MEDICINE
Ps sSF
Tor COUCH* 1 COLDI

GRAND VOYAGE TO THE POLE.

Go to your druggist and get "Two
ounces of Glycerine and/ half an ounco
of Concentrated Pine compound.
Mix
these with half a pint of good whisky.
Shake well. Take one to two teaspoonluls after each meal and at bed time.
Smaller doses to children according to
asje." Any one can prepare this at
borne. This Is said to be the quickest
cough and cold cure known
to the
r idlcal profession. Be sure to get only
the genuine (Globe) Concentrated Pine.
Each half ounce bottle comes in a tin
screw-top sealed case. If the druggist
is out of stock he .will quickly get it
from his wholesale house. Don't fool
With uncertain mixtures. It la risky.
Encourage the Boys.
When a boy presents an Idea that
Is feasible, pat him on the back and
encourage bim, and he will develop a
love for agriculture and become the
pride of your heart in your declining
years and will love the homes and
the. farms that you have worked so
hard to pay for.
If farming has not paid In your case
by all means give the boy a chance
to begin
without your handicap.
"What was good enough for me Is
sjood enough for tbe boy," Is a maxim
unworthy of a New England farmer.
Give the boy a chance at an agricultural education, and he will help you
to stop the leaks and turn the past
and present Into a brighter future.
Barmaids In South Australia.

In 1850, following the discovery of
gold In California, Commodore William R. Asplnwall, Commodore Vanderbilt's great rival In the waters
about New York, retired from his
great shipping firm and devoted all
his time to building the Panama railroad, across the isthmus of that name,
and establishing steamship lines to
connect it at Asplnwall (now Colon)
from New York and at Panama for
San Francisco.
At enormous expense and great loss
of life, Asplnwall completed his railroad in 1855, and among the homeward-bound gold seekers who had the
distinction of being the first passengers carried eastward by the road
was Mr. Dudley Jones, now a prominent resident of Little Rock, Ark., and
the head of a large manufacturing
corporation.
"In the spring of 1855," said Mr.
Jones, recently, "I was a passenger
from San Francisco to Panama on the
big Asplnwall steamer Golden Gate—
or was It Golden Age? There were
eight hundred of us returning fortyniners, and a crew of one hundred
men. V.'e had a fairly good run down
the coaft and were about to turn
north Borne two hundred miles below
Panama when the ship, while passing
between two islands, ran on the coral
reef known as Qulbo Island.
"When the sidewheeler struck I was
sleeping on the upper dec* only a few
feet from where Commodore Asplnwal^and two or three of his old captains were standing admiring the
'scenery and tbe bright moonlight and
speculating at what hour next morning we would reach Panama. Instantly I was awake and saw everything
that followed.
"It was a critical moment. Had the
order been given to head for the
mainland, the vessel would not have
gone her length before sinking into
deep water, with the loss of most of
her passengers. Whether Commodore
Asplnwall or one of his captafhs/gave
the right order I don't know, but
while the big ship was seemingly
rocking in her death throes, with
clouds of steam pouring from her
hatches, her nose was pushed by
emergency means into the sandy
beach which we could dimly see lying
a few rods ahead, and In a twinkling
a cable was made fast to one of the
big trees fringing it.
"By the time this had been done as

many of the passengers as could find
standing room had rushed to the deck.
The big boat gradually settled down
at the stern until she rested on the
bottom with a slight list to port. The
gold dust was rushed to deck and
piled in the bow. It was in very
strong boxes, each about six Inches
wide and fifteen Inches long, and
there was $4,000,000 worth of It.
Later, two boats were sent out from
the ship—one to the head of the
island to intercept' the outgoing
steamer then about due, If she should
happen to take the passage on tbe
other side of the island, and tbe other
with orders-to proceed to Panama for
aid unless It fell In with the outward
bound steamer.
"During the three days "that passed
before the big steamer Brother Jonathan hove In sight there were no regular meals-—everyone was glad to eat
what he could get. There was no cooking—no tables set. A place to spread
a blanket was hard to find. The water, at high tide, Invaded the upper
cabins, and the lower, or second,
cabin was flooded all the time. Wild
animals were heard during the night
in the Jungle.
Parrots and paroquetts kept up a continual screaming.
And all the while there was much
anxiety as to what the commander of
the Brother Jonathan would do If he
were intercepted. Perhaps he would

Prophecy of Great Engineer
General
8errell Predicted Another
Canal Would Be Built Across
Isthmus of Panama Via the
Bias Route.
Gen. Edward Wellman Serrell, who
died In 1906, was one of the great engineers of the United States. He was associated with Borne of the most Important and difficult engineering undertakings of the time between the early
foities and 20 years after the Civil
war.
In the latter years of his life, which
was much occupied with hiB pet project of building a ship canal across the
Isthmus of Panama along what is
called the San Bias route, which lay
some miles nearer the South American
continent than the Panama canal. He
projected his canal from the Gulf pf
San Bias, on the Atlantic, to Pearl Island harbor, on the Pacific; and he
claimed that it could be built at sea
level and on a straight line, with no
locks, less than 30 miles from ocean to

South Australia 1B suffering from a
barmaid famine. Two years ago barmaids were abolished In that state by
•ct of parliament. No more could be
legally engaged, but those already employed could remain on condition that
Westlnghouse Airbrake, Janney Coup- cars had clashed together and were
they registered themselves.
telescoped, and he added that he had
ler and Steel Rails All Were IntroThere are now only 400 of them left,
invented an apparatus which would
duced
In
America
About
the
and the competition for their servmake telescoping Impossible.
Same
Time.
..
ices is such that their wages have
"It told him to show me this apJumped from 25 shillings to £3 a
paratus, and he did. 1 gave orders
week. The hotels that have had to
"In my long career as a railway and that it be adjusted to several cars and
employ barmen report a considerable business man I learned that whatever then be severely tested. In that way
change for the worse In their receipts. the emergency might be, however the Janney coupler, perfectly supplegreat the opportunity, there always menting the air brake, was Introduced.
Exercise.
came at the exact moment resources
"Yet again, about the same time, J.
"I'm afraid you don't get enough ex- needed to meet the emergency or to
Edgar Thompson, president of the
ercise," said the physician.
grasp the opportunity," said the late Pennsylvania, told me that he wanted
"That," replied Senator Sorghum, James D. Layng, who for many years
me to test the new steel rail which
•is because you never saw me at home was associated with prominent rail■with my fellow citizens lined m> to ways of the west—the Plttsburg, Ft. was then being first manufactured in
■hake^ands^wlth^nje^
_^__ Wayne-ami Chicago, the Chicago and England. I decided to put ten miles I
of those steel rails lu7pon a section of
Northwestern, and the Big Four-Mn the Panhandle a few miles out of
Unfortunate Allusion.
high official Capacity. "I think, how- Plttsburg. We gave the rails an exShe—Too many men expect their ever, the most extraordinary demonwives to run their homes on practical- stration of the truth of what I have haustive test, and we decided that
with a slight improvement they would
ly nothing. They forget that no one just said was that which occurred in
make very heavy traffic possible. That
■can make bricks without straw.
or near Plttsburg at the time I was Improvement was made and we began
He—My wife does—out of flour.
with the Plttsburg, Ft. Wayne and to equip our railroad with heavy EngChicago.
lish steel rails.
The breath of scandal is responsi"In 1849 I assisted in making the
"These three features of modern
ble for much breezy conversation.
flrBt survey for any railroad we3t of
railway equipment—the air brake, the
Plttsburg. So enormously had the
Janney coupler, and the steel rail—
railway development of the mid-west which have made heavy and safe traf\
been between that time and 1868, the fic upon American railways possible,
year of the three coincidences I have
were all perfected, as I now rememin mind, that if had become apparent
ber, within a year, and were tested
to all railway men that, unless there
and adopted by the Panhandle, then
were some new inventions traffic by the Pennsylvania, and afterwards
would be congested, since railway
by every important railway In the
equipment would not be sufficient to
United States. Some great prime
meet the demands madt; upon it.
cause was surely- inspiring Amerl
"We had just been seriously con- to meet a new and imperative emergA package of
cerned over the swift movement of ency, and I have never ceased to
trains between Plttsburg and Cincin- marvel at the results."
nati—and especially because of an ac(Copyright, 1911. by E. J. Edwards. All
cident due to the inability of a railRights Reserved.)
road engineer to slow down a heavy
freight train—when, one day, there
That EnlgmajJSan.
callea at my office a young man whom
And now women have changed In
I knew, who said to me that he had an
apparatus he had just perfected which another reBpect, according to the Lonwould make It possible for a railroad don Daily Mirror. When a woman has
engineer completely to contr^ra train other women to tea she no longer
—to bring it to a stop within the limit wastes her time discussing other womon the pantry- shelf.
en, but falls upon the task of disof safety.
"I asked him to show me his ap- cussing and dissecting her own husServed, in a minute.
paratus. Tie aid sd, and I was given band. The guests take up the strain,
: authority to test it upon a specially and a comparison Is instituted among
With cream ^or stewed fruit.
I prepared train on the Panhandle *be- the women as to the ways and habits,
! tween Plttsburg and Steubenville, O. peculiarities and faults of the several
*DEUCIOUS!
Each woman exchanges
That was the way George Westing- husbands.
with the others her pet theories as to
\ house's airbrake was Introduced.
SATISFYINGI
"About that time—within a few how best to manage a,husband and
i months anyway—there also called "get around bim." And so Women are
! upon me an apothecary whose home ceasing to gossip about each other, or
was In Alexandria, Va. He told me even to care much about other wom! that a railway accident had occurred en's shortcomings, In the bigger and
POSTUM CEREAL CO., Ud. (
nea» Alexandria which caused much more important consideration of that
Ballla Crass. Utah, ,
damage by reason of the fact that the enigma, man.

Odd Railroad Coincidences

Saves
Breakfast
Worry

Post
Toasties

"The Memory Lingers"

carry us off the way we had come to
Acapulco, or even to San Francisco.
And perhaps we would have to wait
tHl a steamer could be sent out from
Panama to our relief.
"Here Is where the presence of
Commodore
Asplnwall stood us In
good stead. As soon as the Brother
Jonathan anchored at a safe distance
from the reef we had struck, he ordered us to be taken aboard her. It
was a rush order, and it took nearty
twelve hours of steady work on the
part of both crews to transfer passengers, baggage and gold. It was just
at dusk when the Brother Jonathan
hoisted anchor and headed for Panama, to our Intense relief and delight.
"At Panama, the next morning, we
■were quickly disembarked. The tide
being low, we were landed a quarter
of a mile out on a coral reef and walked Into the city. That night found us
loaded In cars headed for Asplnwall,
the first east-bound train to carry
passengers on the Panama Railroad.
The road'was far from being finished.
The tracks were Blippery, the locomotive light, and it had to be helped by
a lot of negro laborers pulling at long
ropes.
"I never saw Commodore Asplnwall
after we left the wreck. Whether he
s'tayed at Panama or went on with us
to New York I do not know. And I
never saw in any paper an account of
our wreck or of the first east-bound
passenger train's trip across the Isthmus of Panama."
(Copyright, 1910, by E. J. Edwards. All
Rights Reserved.)

ocean, and not be costly. He was al
most heart-broken when It became ap
parent to him that the government
would decide in favor of the present
Panama canal project.
During a conversation that I had
with Gen. Serrell in 1894, when discussion over the probable government
canal across the Isthmus of Panama
was attracting a great deal of attention, I asked the general how he had
become Interested in the construction
of a canal along the San Bias route, in
view of the fact that, about half way
between the two oceans a great mountain stood exactly In the pathway of
his projected canal.
"My belief In the feasibility of the
San Bias route is due to two of my
earlier experiences as an engineer,"
was the reply. "In the first place, I
was one of the engineers employed by
Commodore William Asplnwall
to
make a survey of the Panama railroad
across the Isthmus of Panama so as to
shorten the route between the Atlantic
coast and San Francisco In California
gold days. That experiment made me
very familiar with the Isthmus; we
went all over the San Bias route be
fore deciding upon our final survey for
tbe Panama railroad.
"In the next place, my experience
with the Hooaac tunnel, one of the
most exciting experiences of my life,
led me to realise how easily the San
Bias route could be constructed In
spite of the mountain that towers In its
pathway near the center of the Isthmus.
"The state of Massachusetts had authorized the construction of a tunnel
under the great Hoosac mountain. That
meant tunneling through solid rock
about four and three-quarters miles,
and at the base of a mountain some
500 feet In height Tunneling at that
time had not advanced BO far as it has
n"t*
i—The great piubieiu with
us was to be sure that the two borings, one for the west and the other
from the east, would meet exactly at
the center.
"You can't Imagine how exciting and
apprehensive we were as the workmen
from either end approached each other. At last one day the rocks were
pierced from the east to the west, and
the drills met with a deviation of only
a little overman Inch. That was spoken
of at the time as a great triumph of
tunnel engineering.
"Now, I said to myself, when I came
to study this canal problem, if we
could cut the Hoosac tunnel BO accurately as that, we could easily tunnel
the San Bias mountain, although we
might have to cut the tunnel a hundred
feet wide and' a hundred and fifty.
feet high. That, sir, would be a simple question of draughting. But with
that mountain tunneled in that way,
any ship could pass through, we should
have a perfect sea-level canal only 30
miles long, the mountain tunneling being only five miles, and good natural
harbors at either end.
"I suppose that if it had not been
for my experience on the Isthmus
when surveying the Panama railroad,
and my work as 'the engineer In
charge of the Hoosac tunnel construction, I never should have thought of
the San Bias interoceanic canal route.
And I tell you," the great engineer .added emphatically (and who dares to
deny prophetically?) "that If our government decides upon the Panama
or the Nicaraguan route, the day will
surely come In the next century when
an interoceanic canal will be constructed by private capital via the San Bias
route. And whenever that time comes,
let the government canal look out for
competition."
_ ,
(Copyright, 1910, by fe J. Edward*. All
Rights Reserved.)

Private Donahue and Private Leahy
were the best of friends, but when
Private Donahue became Sergeant
Donahue, Private Leahy saw the fallings of hlB former companion with
amazing clearness.
"Sergeant," he said one day, after
long, fixed gazing at his superior in
rank, "if a private stepped up to a
sergeant and called him a consated
little monkey, phwat wud happen?"
"He'd be put in the gyard-house,"
said the sergeant.
"He wud?"
"He wud."
"But If the private only knew the
sergeant was a consated little monkey, and said nlver a wurrd, wud he
be put in the gyard-house for that7"
Inquired Private Leahy.
"Av coorse he wud not," said the
sergeant loftily.
"Well, thin, for the prisent we'll
1'ave it go at that," said Private
Leahy.

Bad Breath

"For aaomthe I had great tfrsaafa with gay
•tomack and used all kinds at nsedicinea.
My tongue has been actually u green as
grass, say breath having a bad odor. Two
weeks ago a friend recommended Cascanets
and after using them I can willingly and
cheerfully say that they have entirely
cured me. I therefore let yon know that I"
shall recommend them to any one suffering from such tremble*."—Chas. H. HaU
pern, 114 E. 7th St, New York, N. Y.
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good,
Do Good. Never Sickes. Weaken or Gripe.
10c, 25c. 50c. Never sold In bulk. Tbe genuine tablet stamped CCC, Guaranteedilo
cure or yoox money back.
929
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C»ired
Neuralgia
Pain"
"I
take
pleasure in
writing
to you
that I had a neuralgia pain in
my arm for five years, and I
used your Liniment for one
week and was completely
cured.
I recommend your
Liniment very highly."—MRS.
J. MCGRAW, 1216 Mandevill*
St, New Orleans, La.

EYES WOULD BURN AND SUNG
"It Is just a year ago that my sister came over here to us. She had
been here only a few weeks when her
eyes began to be red, and to burn and
sting as If she had sand In them.
Then we used all of the home remedies. She washed her eyes with salt
water, used hot tea to baths them
with, and bandaged them over night
with tea leaves, but all to no purpose.
She went to the drug store and got
some salve, but she grew constantly
worse. She was scarcely able to look
In the light. At last she decided to
go to a doctor, because she could
hardly work any more. The doctor
said It was a very severe disease, and
if she did not follow his orders closely she might lose her eyesight. He
made her eyes burn and applied electricity to them, and gave her various
ointments. In the two and a half or
three months that she went to the
doctor, we could see very little improvement.
"Then we had read so much how
people had been helped by Cuticura
that we thought We would try it, and
we cannot be thankful enough that we
used it. My sister used the Cuticura
Pills for purifying the blood, bathed
only with Cuticura Soap, and at night
after washing, she anointed her eyes
very gently on the outside with the
Cuticura Ointment. In one week, the
swelling was entirely gone from the
eyes,' and after a month there was no
longer any mucus or watering of the
eyes. She could already see better,
and in six weeks she was cured."
(Signed) Mrs. Julia Csepicska, 2005
Utah St, St Louis, Mo., Aug. 25. 1910.
All Snakes Are Killers.
But all snakes, great and small, are
killers. All of them eat creatures
which they slay. None eat vegetable
food of any kind. Nor will they eat
animals which they find dead.
That
is one reason, no doubt, why they have
always been shunned and dreaded by
human beings.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT
Take L.AXATIVB BEOMO Quinine Tablets.
l>ru£glMfcr«fnnd money It It fails to core. Js. W.
QBUVU'S signature Is gn each box 26c

Cured Quinsy Sore Throat
MR. HENRY L. CAULK, of
1242 Wilson St., Wilmington,
Del., writes :-e-"I bought a bottle of Sloan's Liniment for the
quinsy sore throat and it cured
me. I shall always keep a
bottle in the house."

SLOANS
LINIMENT
gives instant relief from rheumatism, lumbago.sciatica, neuralgia, croup,
sore throat, tonsilitis, hoarseness and chest
pains. _
P,lces,25c.,5uc.ft*1.00
Rloan'sj book OH
tioriei, cattle, ahaep
and poultry sent
free. AddreM

Dr. Earl S. Sloan,
U.S.A.

Chest Pains, Sore Throat

croup, bronchial troubles are speedily relieved, u
well aa stiffiitMs of llrnbs. Joints, or inuaclM, by tha
Antiseptic, Healing, and Stalnlen

I Conduct a Patent Law Business

the same a^ralght.square way that othur law business >s conducted. The value of a patent depend*
upon the skill with which a superior indention Is protected In the patent claims Seven-eiahthis of tbe
time 1 spend on a paleutgues to the claims, for tha
InTentor's benont.
8. I. PBESCOTT. lit 5th Ave., New York
ID

Dost thou love life? Then do not
squander time, for time is the stuff
life is made of.—Franklin.
Nature's laxative, Garfield Tea, is made
of clean, sweet, health-giving Herbs.
Cleanliness Is next to godllneBS.—
Jobn Wesley.

IVliit.sLveSdlvi

, RELIEVES
I TIRED EYES

W. N. U, BOSTON, NO. 12-1911.

PieasaittRefiesiiinj?,
Denencaalv
Gentle and Effective,
NOTE THE NAME

CALIFORNIA FIG STOUPCO.

in. the Circle,
on evero Package of the Genuine.
DO NOT LET ANY pEALER
DECEIVE YOU,
SYKUP OF F1CS AND ELIXIR Of SENHA HAS CTVEN
UraVERSALSATWACTONJOjLMO^Ir^
" fAST, AND ITS WONDERFUL SUCCESS HAS LED UN.
SCRUPULOUS MANUFACTURERS OF BUTATIONS TO OFFER
INFERIOR PREPARATIONS UNDER SIMILAR NAMES AND
COSTING THE DEALER LESS) THEREFORE, WHEN BUYING,

Note ffeM Name ofthe Gompany B|g||lll
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
PRINTED STRAIGHT ACROSS. NEAR THE BOTTOM. AND IN I
THE CIRCLE.NEAR THE TOP OF EVERY PACKAGE.OFTHEE
GENUINE. REGULAR PRICE Kte PER BOTTLEi ONE SIZE
ONLY, FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.

.

MINIATURE PICTURE
Or PACKAGE.

SYRUP OF ggg AND ELIXIR OP SENNA IS THE MOST PLEASANT, WHOLE.
SOME AND EFFECTIVE REMEDY FOR STOMACH TROUBLES, HEADACHES
AND BILIOUSNESS DUE TO CONSTIPATION, AND TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL
EFFECTS IT IS NECESSARY TO BUY THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE,
V
— ,
WHICH IS MANUFACTURED BY THE

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUPCO.
A Country School for Girls in New York City
Best Features of Country and City Life
Oot-of-door Sports" on School Park of 35 acres near the Hudson River. Fall
Academic Course from Primary Class to Graduation. Upper Class for Advanced
Special Students. Music and Art. Certificate admits to College. School Coach Meets
Day Pupils. Miss Bancs ajid-Mias Whiton, Riverdale Ave, near Z52d St, W«s*
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A PERILOUS FEAT.

I

HINDU FUNERAL PYRES.

V

WRESTLING BOUTS

=

A TALK WITH LEE.

FELT SORRY FOR HIS MULE.

It Took Nerves of Steel, a Cool Head Burning the Dead at Benares a Car*
The General's View of His Owl. Ability But That Was Before the Qrizaty Made
less and Callous Rite.
and a Steady Eye,
and Sphere of Action.
Hie Attack.
Describing tbe burning of tbeir dead
The cathedral at Salisbury. England,
In a trip over the Sierra Nevadas a
General Lee knew his own training,
Some Luminosity So Intense ths* lifts its spire 404 feet, which is quite by tbe Hindus of India at Benares, One of the Oldest Forms of Sport bis own character, knew his own work Callfornian took witb blm not only his
a respectable height eveu in the day Price Collier in Scribner's Magazine
and did ft, letting others do theirs if favorite horse, but a mule named Billy.
Known to Man.
Eyes Cannot See It.
of skyscrapers." This spire Is topped says'!
they could. • It Is with this explana- Billy was a large Iron gray mule of the
I bare been present at tbese burnby a ball, and on the ball stands a
tion in view that we should read his pack variety and had more than once
ings.
Tbe
bodies
are
brought
In
on
a
cross. From the ground the ball looks
colloquy with B. H. Hill toward the made the trip.
,
THE RIDDLE OF THE FIREFLY. to be about the size of an orange, but frail litter. A pile of logs Is bnllt up, THE ART IN. ANCIENT EGYPT. close
of tbe war.
On tbe second day In tbe mountains
in reality it is greater thab a man's beld In place by four iron stanchions.
'.'General. 1 wish you would give as the owner tethered Billy to a tree, alTbe body, with tbe head uncovered. Record) Show That the Early Athletes your opinion as to the propriety of lowing him about twenty feet range
So Far It Has Baffled Science, but height
A distinguished American visiting is placed on tbe logs, more logs are
•
hanging
tbe seat of government and where there was good feed, and then
Were Masters of Over Four Hundred
When It la Solved, as ft Eventually
Salisbury when a very young man bad piled on top, tbe litter Is broken up
took a seat on a fallen tree not far
Different Hold*—Many of the Old going farther south."
Will Be. We Shalt Have Light With- a curiously weird adventure on this and added to tbe small fagots under"That Is a political question, Mr. away to eat his own lunch. He had
Gripe Are Used In the Modern Game.
out Heat and the Perfect Lamp.
spire. Workmen were at the time re neatb and tbe fire lighted. There are
Hill, and you politicians must deter- finished his meal and was half dozing
The strenuous wrestling game Is as mine'lt. 1 shall endeavor to take care when suddenly the mule reared and
Tbe scientist set down a small black pairing it The American saw them various ceremonies connected with the
box and impatiently pushed aside tbe crawling round the slim steeple in tbe rite. Tbe body is carried several times old as the bills. In the' days when of tbe army, and you politicians must snorted loudly. His owner sprang to
afternoon
light
like
so
many
bugs
on
around
the
pile
before
being
placed
uppowerful microscope and tbe delicate
men lived In caves, clothed themselves make tbe laws and control the govern- bis feet and looked about
bolometer. "It is most discouraging," a bean stalk The impulse came to him on It. The nearest relative walks wltb fig leaves In summer and girded ment.'*
Not ten feet off stood a huge grizzly
Ah, general," said .Mr. Hill, "but
be muttered. **to bave siicb a treasure to climb the spire and stand on tbe around the pjle with a Jar of water, their loins and limbs witb skins of fur
bear, evidently with designs on the
before one's e.ves and still be unable horizontal beam of the cross. Accord letting it drip down as he goes till of In winter wrestling was part of tbeir you will have to change that rule and owner of the mule. That Individual
Ingly, late in the afternoon, when the a sudden he dasbes the jar to the
form and express political opinions,
lo grasp it."
rushed for the nearest tree and made
i looked in the little bos, surprised workmen had gone, the young man ground, breaking It to pleees^-a sym- mode of fighting. That tbe change In for if we establish our independence
the
mode
of
life
during
the
long
circle
the people will make you Mr. Davis' good time in climbing It He was safe
to find nothing but a few brilliant fire-, made his way up the stairs to the lit- bol of life, everywhere. At a certain
for the nonce, but bow about Billy?
tle window which opened to the work moment, too, tbe skull is fractured by of years to the present day has not successor."
flies. The scientist bejran to explain.
Never, sir." he replied, with a dig- How could the tethered mule defend
"In that bos is the most efficient 11- men's staging To run up the scaffold the nearest relative to allow tbe easy Injured tbe art, that it exists practicalhimself?
tnminant known to man. The radiant lng to the ball was easy. Then came escape of the spirit to another world. ly as. It was In tbe dim. uncertain nity that belonged only to Lee. "That
To his owner's surprise Billy dropped
Whatever taloutput from one of those insects cor- the'slightly more difficult climb to the Where tbe deceased is rich the Are is ages of the past, softened and mel- I never will permit.
bis
head after a moment and resumed
responds to nearly fifty watts a can- foot of the cross over the bulging made of costly and sweet smelling lowed perhaps in some of the rude ~ents I may possess (and they are limfeeding
as If oblivious of the grizzly's
dle, while our very best artificial lllu- curve of the ball. A short platform wood, snndalwood and the like, and essentials, is made manifest by the ited) are military talents. My educaminant, the naming arc lamp, gives gave him foothold. He reached up the ceremonies are more elaborate and records which have stood all ta*se tion and training are military. I shall proximity. As for the bear, be stood
only two or three watts^tffc tbe candle. and put his hands on the base of the more prolonged. No doubt it Is the years, mocking the attempts of Father not do the people the injustice to ac- Btlll for several minutes, his eyes wancept high civil office, with tbe ques- dering from the man in- the tree to
Tbe light from chose Insects, as re- cross and pulled himself up. To gain Ideal way to dispose of a dead body, Time to efface them.
corded by the bolometer, radiates little the crossarm was merely "shinning' but when 1 bave seen It done here it
In the temple tombs of Benl Hasan, tions of which it has not been my Billy. The mule's composed demeanor
* evidently puzzled him.
If any beat, while tbe very best incan- up a good sized tree, and soon he seemed to me a callous and a careless located near the banks of the Nile, business to become familiar."
"Wejl, but, general, history, does not
By and by the grizzly started to make
descent lamps waste more than 00 per stood on the horizontal timber and. rite.
hewn in stone, wrestlers are depicted
cent of the electrical energy in useless reaching up. touched the fop of the
I have noticed all over India the ab- j in various positions, exemplifying all sustain your view. Caesar and Fred- a circuit of the tree to which the mule
beat. If I could read this secret of cross.
solute Indifference of the natives them the holds and falls that the modern erick of Prussia and Bonaparte were was tethered. Billy continued to nibtbe insect world a«d make a lamp aft
After enjoying his moment of tri selves to the pain and deformities exponents''of wrestling now use in great statesmen as well as great gen- ble grass, but kept an eye on the eneer its pattern l-tould produce o84 can- umph be slid to the foot of the cross and maladies that are displayed as an their bouts. In tombs Nos. 16 and 17 erals."
my's movements. The bear emitted a
"And great tyrants." he replied series of deep growls^ then opened his
dle power from the same current tFtat and with his arms arouud the post excuse for alms. It is not the stoicism the figures of the wrestlers represent
gives sixteen candle power today. Some slipped down over the big bulge of tbe of our western Indians, who thought It nearly 450 positions. It would seem promptly. "1 speak of the proper rule great mouth and disclosed two rows of
day the secret will be i;ead."
balL His feet touched nothing. The dishonorable to show fear or to shrink from this that the Egyptians were In republics, where I believe weshould ugly teeth.
The source of all light (except the little plank from which he had reached from pain, but an imbedded indiffer- masters of the art of wrestling and have neither military statesmen nor
Slowly the great creature advanced
light from fireflies and their tint is a up was not there.
ence, a numbness to this particular that the present day athlete scarcely political generals."
upon the mule. Billy still continued
But
Washington
was
both
and
yet
substance raised to a temperature sufHere was a Poe-like situation requir influence.
deviates from the methods employed
to graze, his back toward the bear.
ficient to set up waves in tbe sur- ing a cool bead and* a steady eye. He
by men In this sport when the earth not a tyrant."
Nearer came the grizzly and still BearWith
a
beautiful
smile
he
respondrounding ether, which. wbeD falling could, of course, uot look down. The
was young and Egypt was the head,
er. Tbe mule stopped feeding. From
HER NEW GOWN.
ed, "Washington wns an exception to his perch the Callfornian watched the
upon the eye. produce the sensation clinging hold that he had to maintain
legs and torso of civilization.
we know as light. Light wares vary on the bottom of the cross shortened It Was Comfortable Even if It Didn't
It was from the Egyptians that the all rules."—Atlantic Monthly.
scene with breathless interest He felt
In length between one tbirty-three- the reach of his body and made it
Greeks obtained their knowledge of
sorry for his mule.
Hang Just Right.
thousand-four-uundredtb and one six
less than when he stood on the plank
wrestling.
The
figures
in
the
Benl
Miss Amarus. Joues, who possesses
Finally the bear stopped, rose on bis
SWISS VIGILANCE.
ty-five-thousandtb of an inch, tbe first and reached up to the cross with bis the artistic tec ,*erament in a very Hasan tombs prove this. The Greeks
hind quarters and prepared to strike.
being extreme red and the secoud ex
hands. He must drop so that.bis feet high degree, is as careless as a lily of were the greatest fighters of those Effective Supervision Over All For- At that moment the mule, at whose
treme violet. Rays of white light should reach the plank, for he would the field as to her, attire. Not long days, and it was but natural that tbey
eigners In the Country.
stupidity bis owner had wondered,
bave a length of one forty-flve-thou never be able to pull himself back if ago, being away from home and far adopted sports as a means to develop
In proportion to ber population sprang forward, and the grizzly's paws
sandtb of an inch. Tbe sun is a great he should let himself down at arms from the watchful eyes of her family, their physical condition; hence it was Switzerland gives asylum to more for- struck empty air.
mass of white hot matter. It is the at- length, and bis feet hung over empty she selected and purchased an evening that at their games beld at Olympia eign anarchists and revolutionists than
Then the man in the tree saw a gray
mosphere that enables us to see light, air.
gown for herself and wore it on sev- and elsewhere at stated intervals any country in Europe. If tbey re- form double Itself Into a ball and
and outside of our atmosphere it is abBut this young American bad a good eral occasions with great comfort and wrestling was part of tbe program. spect tbe law tbey may remain in this bound upward.
It was tbe mule's
solute darkness, as dark as the interior head, which he immediately put to satisfaction. Shortly after her return At these games the champions of the country as long as tbey wish. Tbe turn. Out of that ball flew two Iron
of Mammoth cave. In an arc lamp it work. He looked up at the cross and »to her borne she was Invited to a re- , friendly nations met In rivalry. There Swiss have a very effective method of shod hoofs, which shot back and forth
Is the white hot particles of carbon tried to recall exactly the angle at ception and decided that it would be a I **• Srea* S|orJ attached to a victory. supervising the foreigner, be be an- with the regularity of piston rods, with
li -Ming between tbe two electrodes which be had reached for it. to make good opportunity to wear her self se- ! The successful competitor was treated archist or banker.
a thump,, thump, thump, against the
that produce light. In the incandes- his memory tell him just how the edge lected gown. Accordingly she put It like a hero. His return to his native
Every foreigner arriving in Switzer- body of the grizzly, which was Comcent lamp it is the hairpin filament In of that square post had appeared. A on and presented herself complacently land and his entry Into his home city land must procure from tbe town ball pletely off its guard.
were made an occasion for a trium- a permis de cejour within eight days
side the glass globe that, when heated few inches to the right or to the left for family inspection.
He was hit all over—on his bead, on
bj electricity, gives off light waves. meant that he would drop into .sacan
"What is tbe matter with your phant procession He was the hero of of his arrival, under penalty of a tine, his shoulder, on his side, on bis backla g!!s and oil lamps light is produced cy. Bending his head away back, be dress?" asked her sister, eying her the day, of the hour.
by
those pile driving hind feet. He
or, in serious cases, of expulsion from
The Olympic games—their revival
by tf> heated particles of carbon in the strained his eye up the cross and tig critically. "It bikes up in the most
the country. In order to obtain this fell In one direction, then in another,
dates
from
778
B.
C—were
beld
every
games -ibove tbe wick or mantle.
ured his angle of approach. He cau singular way in the back and seems
permission his papers must be in order seeming utterly incapable of getting
four years at Olympia. In Ellis. They
The £•"; can stand without tiring a tiously wormed himself to the right to be too long in tbe front."
—that is to say. he must take IIISN away, and when Billy stopped kicking
were
started
as
a
religious
festival
In
brilliance of about five candle power and made up his mind that here di
"I've always thought it looked very
passport to bis consular representative the breath of life was gone from the
r> rf.e s-juare inch of surface. The or rectlv under his feet must be the nice." said*Miss Jones, with an air of honor of Jupiter, but the games, like In Switzerland and have it signed by bear's body.
tbe play, soon became the thing, and
dirmry candle tin me gives only two or plank. Then be dropped, And h. chagrin.
tbe latter. By this simple method the
The mule bad not a hair harmed,
-ijree r. ijriM? power to the square inch. lived to tell the tale.
"But it doesn't fit," exclaimed the the people lost sight of the solemnity identity of tbe foreigner is established, apparently, and after resting a bit relilt the tun at zenith gives (500.000.
sister, still examining the garment at- and sanctity of the meetings and as- and in return for his papers, which turned quietly to his feeding.—Chicago
ar<* Men' ranks nest to sunlight,
tentively. "Is that the way you've sembled there just to see the sport.
are docketed in tbe town ball, he re- Kecord-IIcrald.
ANTS THAT CGOK.
It was in the eighteenth Olympiad.
-.-■
.,[H*i , , die power an inch, and
always worn It?" was the next ques107 B. C.. that the first record of wres- ceives a permis de cejour for a period
■ on filament Incandes- They Make Dough, Form Cakes and tion, uttered in a despairing tone.
<t
lasting from a few days to a year—
Smuggling In Italy.
* candle power. This
"Yes, of course. How else could I tling was established. Eurabatos, a the maximum duration—when" it must
Bake Them In the Sun.
In no other country nre the laws
Spartan, was tbe victor. He carried
iie sun could be chnng
wear
it?"
was
the
response.
"And
it
BI
The remarkable habits of the bar
off the prize, a crown of wild olive be renewed. This rule is so strict that against smuggling so severe ns In It■' tungsten it would
Tester ant bave long been known to Is so comfortable, with plenty of room made from a tree which stood within even Swiss citizens of other cantons aly. All the customs officials on the
r
,A
K> caudle power of
in
the
back
for
my
shoulder
blades.
are classed as "foreigners." and must Swiss frontier are armed with carnaturalists. Certain species uot onlv
tbe inclosure at Olympia,
square inch uf Its
harvest and store in granaries the And, then. I like a gown to fasten in
It will be seen from this that wres take out their permission to reside in bines, and tbey are authorized to shoot
r a world would be
seeds upou which they teed, but ac front. Why, what's the matter." as tling is one of the oldest sports, pas another canton.
any smuggler who seeks to evade
y : ;■ ■
.' J. we should freeze
An exception is made in favor of them. Any peasant caught with even
tuaily plant and cultivate an annum her sister covered her face with her times, means of attack or defense, call
hands and sat down abruptly. "Do
crop of their food seeds.
It what yon will, known in the history visitors staying nt'tlie principal hotels one pound of contraband tobacco Is
■ ' PJ s! i
.*:t white light Is
But now a stilt more wonderful tale you see anything wrong with it?"
of man. From the dawn of literature and pensions, who are nominally al- sure of two years' Imprisonment, beco i ; < . :
^
Mend of all col"No,
no.
no,"
said
her
sister,
shaking
r
ors
hj . .- r >■,
'he sun gives is told of an ant which is common her head, "only, you know, you've been there are records of wrestling bouts lowed two months' stay (instead of sides a ruinous fine. .Still, many are
Aceight daysi a\" Switzerland before tbey found to run the risk, for the profits
tbe <■ . -, . .-'
te '.-hi. with the arc in, Dalmatin. Mcssor barbanis.
wearing it hind part before."—New To Homer we owe that glittering, are expected to legalize their papers, attached to smuggling are great A
glowing description of the encounter
lamps 3 .;;^. second and the metal cording to Professor Neger of tbe welt i'ork Press.
known forestry school near Dresden
between Ajax and Ulysses
He im but this law Is not strictly enforced. knapsack full of tobacco, cigars or
filament ..candescents taking third
this.ant not only cuts leaves and gath
mortalized Ajax. who was the incur WtTie hotel proprietor supplies the po- salt safely landed yields a small forplace. Sky light, such as comes from
era seeds, but actually makes bread
Who Owns the Falkland Islands?
nation of strength, the physical power lice witb a Jist of bis guesis at fre- tune to the hearer, so heavy are the
tbe north on a clear day, is bluish
Pew people ate aware to this day in man, and Ulysses, the crafty, the quent periods.—Washington Star.
Italian taxes upon these. The cusor biscuit.
white.
Gas mantles give greenish
tom house officers cannot guard every
The seeds are first sprouted, then flbat the Falkland islands are marked champion of every art and wile Ho
light, open flame yellow light and kern
point at once, and their movements
carried into the sun and, dried, then in ail Argentine maps and geographies mer before be was stricken blind witSuns of the Night.
eene orange light.
taken back to the underground chain as "unlawfully retained by Great Brit- nessed many great wrestling bouts In
"During the day we say that tbe sun are closely watched and reported by
By the laws of evolution the human
ain."
The
origin
of
tbe
dispute
was
the
people, who are all In league
bers, where they are chewed into a
the Greek cities. In bis "Iliad" he sbines; during the uigbt we should
eye has become accustomed to sun
against them.
dough. The dough is then finally that England after abandoning the
light, or sky light, coming obliquely made into tiny cakes, which are baked islands in 1774 resumed possession In graphically describes the wrestling say that the suns shine," writes a
Boston correspondent of the New York
bout between Ulysses and Ajax.
from above, and oar eyes resent light
in tbe sun. fhen carefully stored foi 1829. Tbe Argentine government proA Misapplied Diminutive.
Nor is that all. In the convulsions Times.
"During the day one sun
coming from any other source. Snow
tested and, as A. Stuart Penuington
future use.
fOigBO OTOT-UST-dHMJag tits sight ffl«By- ^TSeJjlte Rlshoy William V McVlclf.
blindness, distress from white sand yr
1
- ■ j^rofli IIH-SC obaervrition.^-4t--itfTtTetrr- - points uul in UI» bunk Off Hie cftliuLry",' fighting warriors, down through many suns sparkle and scintillate upou ns. ar of Rhode Island harbored a largo
"water,-is "The" result of violating this
that the art of cookery is not wholi\ is even today "careful to do notbiug chaotic changes out of which empires The only difference Is that our sun of soul In a body to match. He was a
rule. The upper eyelid is adapted to
confined to the human race. All cook which could even apparently recognize rose and fell along the patb of time. day is so much nearer than our suns bachelor, whose sister kept house for
shade the eye from a strong light
ing is done by (he sun. whether in the the rights of tbe present possessors." In periods dull, creaking, rude and of night, but there is one sun of night him. On one occasion be telephoned
from above. The lower lid cannot per
ripening of fruit or in theTiaking ol It was for that reason that it declined gross down to the present decade, that during otat winter fur outshines to his tailor that he wished to have a
form this office, so when a strong ligh!
bread in a stove. The heat obtained a proposal a few years ago to ruu a wrestling was known, understood and the other sparkling sky gems. That pair of trousers pressed, and the tailor
Is reflected up Into the eyes it blinds
from fuel is simply stored up sunlight line of Argentine ships to tbe islands.
played its part. That Shakespeare In suu is Sirius, whose distance has been Bent a boy to bis residence to get
us.
set free.
bis day realized Its popularity and estimated at 5(1.000.000.000 miles, them. The bishop's sister admitted" the
Tbe X ray has proved beyond don in
The Arab and the native Mexican
Midnight Conversation.
made use of it is evident in that scene whose size has been conjectured to be messenger and called upstairs, "Willie,
that there are liffht rays which move speak of ripe fruit as fruit which has
Teast—1 read today that glowworms between Orlando and the duke's wres- as vast as that of 7.000 suns like our the boy has come for your trousers."
too fast for human eyes to register been cooked in the sun. The am. has
are much more brilliant when a storm tler In "As Von Like It." Although
When her brother appeared the
own."
This light pengirates books, wood, pa somehow learned the art ofsjja»U^>ok
Is coming than at other times.
youth's astonished gaze'traversed the
I tbe play was supposed to take place In
per, and even human flesh
With tbe ery, the saliva with which it moistens
Crimsonbeak—Indeed! Do you know France, the wrestling In Ibis scene is a
prelate's
impressive
"corporoslty";
Just Like Her Brother.
fiuoroscope to assist our eyes we can the grain probably taking the place of
where 1 can get a glowworm?
The new cook, who had come into the then he murmured:
reproduction of that practiced in Ens
Bee the bones in our arm without both yeast and sweetening through changes
"Gee! is that Willie?"—Youth's Com"What for?"
household during the holidays, asked
land ai that time
ering to remove coat or shirt
Bui H set up by its influence upon starch."I must go home to my wife now,
panion.
In the long time that wrestling has ber mistress:
man with X ray eyes would be sadly American Medicine.
and I'd like to kuow if a storm is held sway there have been many styles
"Where ban your son? 1 not seeing
handicapped in this world, for be
Coddling the Hippo. ^
about to break!" — Yonkers Statesman
—catcb-as-catib-can. lireco-Komau. col him round no more."
could see nothing but solids., such ns
Writing In a London periodical, an
Positively
Rude!
lar and elbow, reiaimlient and upright
"My son?" replied the mistress prideearths and metals. <ond would be tin
Because she wanted evervbody else
Like All Mankind.
Terminology of wrestling terms Is rully. "Oh. he has gone bad; io Yale. Englishwoman begins the story of her
able to see a hoard fence at all B*■
to know as well as she knew that she
;
He-nnrlinft nil I possess I lav JU. IBWigei
Tlie names i u ma ny in- He could only get away long enougl ■»MtMea»-iHm«ln)r-tTnr'wllii:
Tond douhi there is llirbt su^hriirh
"Hippos are usually killed In the wathat the eyes cannot see it, and to us had - smaii reer tne woman who hail of your feet. She—Von are Just like all stances were purely local as. tor in to stay until New Year's day. you see.
ter, but a more humane method Is to
ail is darkness Iwyonri wbrn our eyee fered to lend rubbers to a friend added the men—you Insist on putting tilings) stance. Cumberland and W'esimore- I miss him dreadfully, though."
apologetically. "But they are so big where a woman will bave to pick them
shoot them by moonlight when tbey
f
will register
Innd. whfch in tins country Is called
"Yas:
I
knowing
yoost
bow
you
feel.
come up on dry land to graze."
Light rays themselves are invisible I don't suppose you can keep them on." up after you. Hut. I'll say yes, John back wrestling
Collar and elbow My broder. be ban In yall sax times
Could anything be more considerate?
"Oh, I guess I call." said the friend —Judge's Library
When they move through tbe viliei
wrestling originated in the comities of llnce T'aukglvlng."—Judge.
serenely.
"1
have
big
feet
too."
The hippopotamus must positively enalone our eyes cannot set* them, rouse
Cornwall and Devon. England, and
Joy being shot by moonlight, especially
Since then the woman with small
Our Varying Moods.
quently ail is torn, d.-irkness.
Hm
Still is prnrtieed there
One of Jerrold's Retorts.
when his feet are nice and dry-—New
"Yes, environment does Influencena."
when they meet with the resistance ol feet has refused to see her friend,
The calcli-as-catcb-can and Greco
Very tart was Douglas JeiTOld'e re- York American.
"How now?"
our atmosphere. [ft-odiMing heal, the? even when she brought the rubbers
Roman
styles
are
now
the
only
ones
tort to a would be wit who, having
"You never see a man coming out used In championship matches. Tbe
register on the retina and behold. w*> home.—New York Press.
fired off all his stale jokes with no
Raising Geeee.
of church with his hat perched on former la all that Its name Implies.
can see.' As the -atmosphere thineffect,
exclaimed:
The
American
Way.
Tbe raising of geese was a profitable
rapidly as we go ii[iward sn in pr-i
the side of his bead."—Louisville Cou- A wrestler may catch bis adversary
"Why.
you
never
laugh
when
1
say
"Microbe
on
Apple-Why
is
yonder
occupation
of farming In England
portion-the air resistance diminishes
rier-Journal.
on any part of tbe body, neck, bead or a good thing!"
years ago, and some farmers bad flocks
and consequently the beat of the mm man eating in such a tremendous
limbs.
In
tbe
latter
style
the
bold
Is
"Don't 1?" said Jerrold. "Only try of 8,000 or 10,000. Each goose proseems TO gr«iw less. This explains hurry? .Microbe on Pear— Appoint
Meditation.
restricted to that part of the body tne wltb one!"
duced a shilling's worth of feathers
nrhy the lops tit htgh mountains are merit with his doctor He is tukiuj;
Meditation
Is
tbe
great
storehouse
of
above
tbe
waist
line
treatment for indigestion during bis
every year and flullls to the value of
ilways covered with snow.
our
spiritual
dynamics,
where
divine
Puck.
Cheap Going.
threepence. The quills were used for
Many wonderful discoveries have lunch hour, ...you™know!—
energies He hid for any enterprise and
-»|i— .
Wrong License.
Hyker—What
do
you
mean
by
saying
pens.
.
been recorded In the llluminafiny: belt!
the bero Is strengthened for his field.
The Stranger—Are you quite sure that young Shortleigh embarked on
Beat
It?
of late, and it Is siTfe wroytliai this
All great things are born of silence.— that that was a marriage license you tbe matrimonial sea in the steerage?
Bibbs—
Why
"did
you
select
the
^ro
Not
Necessarily.
branch of science affords one of the
Martineau.
gave me last month? Tbe official—Of Pyker— Well, you see, his salary Is
"Tbe face Is tbe Index of the mind,
greatest fields for research and [riven cer to play the bass drum In your
conrsel
What's the matter? The only $7 a week.—Washington Star.
it Is said."
band?
Dibbs—
Because
lieV
an
honest
.tion. Bach year onr artificial lllmnl
He Was Soured.
Stranger—Well. I've lived a dog's life
"Oh, I don't know. Because a wocants are improved, but they are far fellow and gives full weiirht to every
Wigwag—I can always tell a married ever since.—London Sketch.
man's face Is made up Is no sign that
A Family Connection.
from being perfect. Not nil til the se pound.—Boston Transcript.
man when I meet one. Henpeckke—Ob.
her
mind Is."—Toledo Blade.
"Mrs. Plfilegllder boasts that she IS
cret of the firefly is read and light la
Condescension is an excellent thing. I don^t know! ¥00 migDt occasionally ^A^pbjailclBfl-wys that ten minutes -eonnecrted-wlth some ofr-tbe-best^fan*
J>rod_bced without h« af wiU our• fven
r,,n
across a bachelor with a grouch.— uf worrv lire more euervating than a lies In the city:""
It Is easier to find a thousand reIng lamps be perfect.— Chicago Hecord but if Is strange linn ,,n<> «i.i.-,i the
Philadelphia Record.
pleasure of It is.—K. L Stevenson.
crtiits than ode general.
week tif work
*
'
"Ab! "She haB a telephone."
Herald.

BRUOKPIELD
Brookfield Times

Reliable, High Class Fur Storage and Repairing.

The Highest Types of

The Correct Styles for Women

Order* for subscription, advertising or job
work and pavuient for the same, may be sent
direct to the iii»in office, or \o our local agent,
Mrs. S. A. Fitte, Lincoln St., Brookfield.

Are given a Notable Showing in our

Spring and s Summer Display ot I
t'
Feminine Outer Apparel.
.......

.». .». .*. ■», ,t, A ,t. A ifi rti if
TTTTTTT7m

'V 'i"V * i *

Manv ultra-choice garments,' individual styles of special
charm that we've brought from Europe or the select tailors of
New York. The woman who delays loses the satisfaction and
exclusiv.eness of first choice.

WOMEN'S SUITS,
COATS AND WRAPS,

SI5.00 to $89.08
SIO.OO to $75.00

Splendid Foulard and -Marquisette Dresses.
On our Third "Floor you will find a most comprehensive exhibit of
Women's and Misses' Easter Afternoon and Evening Gowns.
AT $17.50—Lovely Gowns in Messaline, in Lingerie and in Marquisette,
in the colors and in white—some with the new floss embroidery in
rich colorings.
AT $27.50—Beautiful Foulard Gowns in a variety of new and pretty
stripes and figured designs.
Colors are black, navy blue, coral,

Brookfield
t,
A J,
PV
* ,t,
'* A
'i ,t.
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BrookAcltl Pi..t-orti. e.
MAILS CLOSE

tor tbe East at 7.30,12.00 a.

MAILS CLOSE

fo> the West at 6.30,12.00, a. m.,

3.10. 6J4Sp. m.
3.10, 6.45 p. in.

MAILS ARRIVE irom the East ahd West at
7.00a.m., (westonly 6.00 a. m.) 12.30, 3.46, 7.10
p. m.
E. D. GOODELL, Postmaster

—The I^jsler-Moulton factory is closed
Saturdays on accouDt of dull business.
—Look ;mt for yourself sharp, to
morrow.
—Mrs. J. S. Barrows Is finite sick at
her home on Main street.
—E. R. Burgess has bought the Henry
Rice place, Lincoln street.
—FrfJeman Thompson is sick with the
grip, at his home in Over-the.River dis
trict.
—Lessons from great lives will be the
subject of the C. E. meeting next Sun.
day,—Joshua being the hero.

—Mrs. Anson H. Hardy Is still shut in
by sickness, at her home on Main street,
AT $45.00 Original designs and Paris adaptations of rich Afternoon and but is glad to see friends.
—The annual parish meeting of the
Evening Dresses in Crepes, Foulards and Marquisettes, and CovertEvangelical Congregational church will
made Lingeries.
be held in the vestry' next Tuesday eveMany Beautiful Imported Evening Gowns and Hand-embroidered ning.
Summer Dresses of most exclusive design are shown, $65.00 to $125.00.
—W. A. Edson of West Brookfield,
builolng a coal shed near the station. He
Is tearing down the Church block,
called, to get the lumber for this shed.
green, and Copenhagen.

RICHARD

HEALY

Worcester.

WEDDING

Invitations and Announcements
EITHER FROM ENGRAVED PLATES OR TYPE

JOURNAL OFFICE
H. J. LAWRENCE,

Prop.

North Brookfiefd, Mass.

—A petition has been pres nted to the
selectmen, asking that Thomas Mooney,
who lacked only two votes of election as
constable, be appointed a special officer.
—Paul Gadaire has bought the Joslyn
House, at the corner of Willard and Mill
Sts„ of Mrs. J. E. Stone, Worcester.
The place is assessed for J900.,
—A regular meeting of the Village Improvement Society will be held at the
town hall Tuesday, April i, at 3,30 p. m.
It is hoped many new members will be
present.
—Rev. Mr. Brown's text last Sunday
was from Daniel 1 : 8—"Daniel purposed
in his heart that he would-not defile himself with the portion of the King's meat
nor with the wine which he drank.*'
—The First Parish church held Its annual parish meeting Tuesday. The parish committee is A. F. Butterworth, Dr.
L. T. Newlia 1 and E. B. Phettepiace;
cl»rk. Robert fi. Livermore.
-M^. Olive (Fiske) Bartlett, widow
of the late Joel Bartlett, dropped dead at
her home in North Brookfield, Tuesday
evenintr.
Funeral services at the home
this (Friday) afternoon.
She was a
member of the Brookfield Methodist
church for a number of /yeajs.

Family Ties Unbroken.
A WAY from home much? Do you long for a
talk with wife or mother r
Wouldn't you
like to hear the Baby's'voieff"
Call up your loved ones on the telephone.
A little chat before going to bed is very comfort,
ing. It relieves your anxiety. Keep in toucjj
with the home.
Your home can be reached from nearly every
one of 5,000,000 Bell telephones in the United
States,
The cost ? Go to any telephone and ask.the
operator to inform you. It's remarkably inexpensive.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

.—While working at the reservoir last
Friday Andrew Leach stepped ou a plank
that turned over, throwing him into
about eight fi et of water.
He was
helped out by his fellow workmen, Thos,
and Charles Simpson and William Wolcott.
—Supt. Geo. C.JWoodard finished cleaning up arouiidjthe reservoir of the wat r
system on Tuesday. Mr. Woodard say^.
the water will be in a rollelo"condition
until the ground around the edges of the
reservoir gets hardened.
Where the
walls of the dam were raised, the ground
is still soft, and more or hss of it will
be washed into the water of the reservoir.
The water is filtered before it
enters the main pipe, but sediment in the
water from the faucets will probably be
4found for some tirifeT
—Mrs. Lydia (Norris^Newhall, 88,
died at.the home of her Ha, Dr. L. T.
New-hull, Thursday, March S3, from old
ase. _Sh*-was born Nov. 18, 1823. Her
husband was an Episcopalian minister,
and there were four sons and five daughters born to them, all of whom survive,—
tuev are Law,rence T. of BrookflefrJ, Edward of Boston, Henry of Toledo, Alfred
of New York, Louisa of Brookflfld.
Mary of Everett, Mrs. Bartlett of Maiden. Mrs. Hammond of Boston, and Mis.
E Iwards of Jamaica, West Indies. Hcv.
Mr ^'Isbi_an-.1_li^v Mr. Iir::wn oitkiiUc..
at the fuueral service.

WEST BROOKFIELD.

Louis N. LaBarge, 31, died at the home
of his mother, Mrs. Anna LaBarge,
Thursday, March 23rd, after a three
All the Local News io Brief up lo date.
months' illness with tuberculosis. He
Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey L. Olms tead worked for Jacob Putnam In his livery
have returned from a trip to Baltimore, stable for seven years, leaving his employ
Jan. 2nd on account of poor health. Mr.
Md. •
LaBarge was a member of I'. O. R, M.,
Miss Margaret Blalr of Brookline, is
and leaves besides his mother, one bi othwith>Mlss Marguerita F. Fales for a few
er, Fred N. LaBarge. Funeral was Satdays' visit.
——
.
urday morning from the Sacred Heart
John Foote of the Newton School of church. Requiem high mass was celeb
Theology, visited Mr. and Mrs. Charles' rated by Rev. M. J. Murphy.
PERSONAL MENTION.
B. Henshaw last week.
The Farmers' Institute was held in Red
Miss Alice M. Barnes of Springfield, Mens hall Thursday, March 30th. Prof..
Albert F. Douty is able to be out again. Vt., is with her mother, Mrs. Lyman
J. H. Sanborn of New Hampshire ExperCharles H. Moulton, Amtaerst college, Barnes, for a two weeks' vacation.
iment Station was speaker at both sesis spending his spring vacation here.
The Ladies' Auxiliary of the Congre- sions. The topic for the morning session
Louise Galloway, of the Majestic the- gational Church met at the home of Mrs.
at 11 o'clock was "The Grass Crop."
atre, Boston, has been at the Brookfield Philander Holmes, Tuesday afternoon.
Afternoon session at 1.30, Mr, Sanborn
Inn.
Boston & Albany division will shortly gave a talk on "The New Agriculture."
'Mrs. Chas, Hayden of North BrookThe Ladies' Auxiliary of the Grange furfield has been visiting Mrs. Capen, Sher- instal an 800 gallon gasoline tank at their
nished the dinner in G. A. R. hall.
West Brookfield pumping station.
man street.
Miss Eltie M. Sibley, after a service of
John Brady of the Springfield Training
Rev. W. E. Streeter goes from Oakham
School is with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 10 years as telegraph operator at the Bosto a parish in West Barnstable.
ton and Albany R. R. station, doing the
Worcester, has Allen during his vacation.
0 Frederick Gardner,
moved into the Joyce house on Maple
Elsie M. Converse of Simmons College, 3rd trick hours, has accepted a position
Boston, is with her parents, Mr. and at Worcester station as 1st trick operastreet.
tor. Her hour^ will be from H a. m. to 5
Glover A. Fletcher is breaking In as a Mrs,. E. M. Converse for a short recess.
p. m. Miss Sibley has been e.mployad-at—
conductor on the W., S. & S. railway.
Ralph Bufflngton o*f Powder Point MilHoward C. Loomis of East Putney, itary Academy, is spending his vacation both the Warren and Spencer telegraph
offices and will begin her duties ^atjWorVt., is tbe guest of E. R. Burgess.
at his home, South Main street.
cester, Monday.
John Simpson and wife of Brockton,
Walter E. Sibley has resiz-tWd his posiSamuel Wass has nomination papers in
visited Mrs. Charles Currier this week.
tion as clerk for Charles H. Clark, drugcirculation for the three year term of
gist. William Murray will fill the vacan
assessor, being defeated by one vote at
State Board of Agriculture*
cy.
the republican caucus by John H. Webb.
Mr. and Mrs.' Freeman F. Allen enter Nomination papers were also filed with
The State Board of Agriculture will
tained the Good Times Club at their home Town Clerk, Dwight Fairbanks, March
hold a demonstration of spraying and
Saturday evening. There were sis tables 23rd, as follows:—Edward E. Clenan
pruning fruit trees/at the farm of C. H.
of whist.
against Charles H, Allen for road comEllsworth, in Worcester, Mass., on
At the meeting of registrars last Sat- missioner; FranK E, Brown and Charles
Thursday, April (J, 1911, at 1 30 o'clock,
urday evening the total voting list was H. Checkering, Jr., common committee;
P. M.
'
The spraying demonstration will be revised and now includes 27 women and Walter E. Sibley for constable and William H. Brown three years' term for
conducted by Harold L. Frost of Arling- :!24 men.
Miss Heien P. Shackley of West Hnven burial ground committee.
ton, who-will show the best methods of
fighting the San Jose scale, demonstra- Conn., is spending her vacation with her
Alonzo Cutter has received word from
ting the use of the soluble oils and the parents, .Mr. and Mrs. John G. Shackley Springfield, that his son-in-law, Bernam
lime-sulphur mixture, the two methods Central street.
Smith, has met witli a serious accident.
having the approval of scientists and
Earl D. Sihley has accepted a position Mr. Smith, who is employed by the Smith
which have proved to be satisfactory by as chafleur for S. A. Green, Springfield", & Wesson Co. as a drop forger, was
practical orchardists. Mr. Frost will also Mass., and.will begin his new duties working on a job which required the use
slsow the proper methods of spraying for April 1st.
of a trip hammer weighing 800 pounds.
the codling motb, our most, common orPlans are in preparation for the organ This hammer came down, crushing the
chard pest, but one t'liat is controlled with ixation of a base-ball team for the coming right hand as far as the wrist, which
comparative ease ff the right methods season. Webster L. Kendrlck anticipates necessitated tbe amputation of the arm
are adopted.
playing with the boys, which will be a below the elbow. Mr. Smith was marMr. W. A. Munson of Littleton, will
ried to Miss Mabel Cutler about six
great addition to the team.
show the proper methods of pruning
months ago.
Tbe four candidates who took their defruit trees, practicing on the trees themRev. Chas. B. Toleman has organized a
selves and explaining the reasons for the grees at the meeting of the Red Men in company of Boy Scouts of America,
Worcester
last
week
werp—Walter
E.
methods followed.
This question of
The boys started for their first outing
pruning is an important one and is best Anderson, Hartley Wymin, Joseph V. Saturday afternoon. The scout master
Store
and
Leon
Thompson.
shown by ju?-t such practical examples.
could not accompany them on this trip,
The music committee of the Congrega- but planed a trail in the vicinity of the
These gentlemen are both connected
with the Drew-Munsori Fruit Co., having tional church are planning to have a wigwam. Tbe boys will use bow and
its orchard at Littleton, Mass., and are chorus choir for the year. Mr. William arrows instead of guns in their manouvthoroughly posted in their work* This Hallows of Warren, who has been the ers and wiii also have suits made to wear
company took first prize in the orchard bass singer for the past year, will be on these occasions. Royford Perry is
chief sc.int and the other members are
competition conducted by the State Board director
Philander Holmes will speak to the Frederick Blake, Elmer Childs, Bertie
of Agriculture, in 1910, for the greatest
yield from any acre of apple trees, and pupils of grades 7, 8 and fl Fridav after- Hasklns, Lochart Olmstead, Hugh Allen,
the second prize for the best results of noon at 2.45, nn the topic "Small Fruits Miles Webb, Arthur Brigham and Nathspraying,, showing that these men prac- and Grafting." These nrnctical talks are aniel Green.
under the direction of Supt. Chauncey O.
tice what they preach.
K'ttheriue A. (Wiley), aged 50 years,
Mr. Ellsworth's farm, known as Crys-' Fermisnn.
1! months and 1 day, widow of Edward
tal Spiiug Farm, is at Summit Station on
"Or. Lemuel Woodward of Worcester, A. Sibley, died in Westboro State Hosthe Boston & Maine Railroad, and can be assisted by T)r. F. W. Cowles of West pital Sunday morning. The body was
reached by that road or by electrics, on rTrTinikfleW and Dr. Mary Shernnn of brought to West Brookfield ou tne 728
whit is known as the Sterling Air Line.
Bron!:fi>ld, performed an operation on train that evening and was taken to the
Gordon Jittrav. Long Inn, for empyemST iiiiitK^rrf-hei dannhlei,—Miss Kill*- .M. Sib-—
lev. Mrs. Sibley was admitted to the
last Friday afternoon:
'"Mr. Clinton Hszefl of Lorimer," Ohio, hospital in April, 1909, ant' the cause of
is the guest of his brother, Mr. Allen deatii was paralysis resulting from a
H"Z"n. Mr. Hizen, who went west last fractured hip. She was a native of B:irsmnmer, -will not return for the present, eard, Vt , and w s married at Springbut will make his home in West Brook- Held. Mass , in 1872. living there lh years.
Mr. Sibley died in West Brookfield Feb.
Held 'or the summer.
1:1. 1908. Mrs. Sibley had liyed in West
"I had suffered several week*
Mrs, Susan Ross celebrated her 88th Brookfield !"«. ye:irs and Is survived hy
with LaGrippe. Had pains in birthdav Tuesday, Jhe 28th. Mrs. Ross one daughtert Elfin \l., and a son, Earl
my head and eyes. It felt aa received manv callers and a large number Rodney of Worcester. The funeral was
though there was a heavy weight of souvenir post-cards from friends and from the home at 2 o'clock Tuesday afterrelatives. She was born in West Brook- noon, Rev. Benson M. Frink »IH inting.
on the top of my head, until It field, but made her home in Ware for 9 The
body wits taken to Springfield for
seemed that my brain would number of years, corning to West Brook- hnrial.

—The birthday social at Mrs. Sherman's
last Friday was well attended. There
rUBLIBHED
was a piano solo by Wm. Cottle; song
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
by Miss Catherine Butler; a trio by
AT*
Journal Block, North Jlrookficld, Mitt, Goldle Wilson, Margaret Byron and Alice
Hyde Tucker, with accompaniment" by
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
Henry L. Butterworth on the triangle;
closing with a piano solo by Lillian
EDITOR AND PBOPBIETOB.
Weare. Refreshments were seryed and
1.00 a Year in Advanq«e more than $25 00 was taken to aid in
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
church work.
Address all coremnnicatIons to BBOOKFIELD
ToiEfs, North Brookfield, Mass.

RICHARD HEALY

512 Main St.
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After

La Grippe

burst. I was so nervous that
I could not rest or sleep. When
I dozed off I would awakeLWth_
a sudden jerking of my whole
body. Dr. Miles' Nervine, Heart
Remedy and Nerve and Liver
Pills cured me. A number of
friends have since realized the
same benefits."
MRS. ALVIN H. LOCKS,
Seabrook, N. H.
The after effects of LaGrippa
are often more serious than the
disease, as it leaves the system
In a weakened condition that
invites more serious troubles,
each as pneumonia, etc
Dr. Miles'
Restorative Nervine
should be taken for some time
to thoroughly restore nerva
strength.
Or. Miles' Nervln* I* told by all dru»|l>ta. If the tint battle does not btnofll,
paur druggist will return your money.
MILES MEDICAL CO, EPkhart, la*V

field about a year ago last fall.
CongreThe Broollield Association
."Mional Ministers will meet ;n West
BrooRfie'd April 4th, entertained by Rev.
Benson M. Frink. The topics for considNEW YORK"
eration are—The Prophet Ezekiel. Rev.
1
CENTRAL
G. A. Gordon of Southbridge; Victor
Hugo. Rev. George Hatch of Ware:
" LINES '
The Problem of the Men In relation to
our chinches. Rev. E. G. Zellars of SpenCALIFORNIA
cer.
At the meeting of the psrish committee
of the Congregational church Saturday
and Western States
evening John G. Shackley was made
chairman. The officers elected were—
Pullman Tourist Sleeping
Clerk, Alfred C. White: treasurer, Chas.
Cars daily; personally conHenshaw; collector, Edwin Wilbur: parducted every Tuesday and J
ish committee, Charles Risley, Llndsey T.
Wednesday via the
Smith, Isaac N: Jones. Reports of tbe
I
Boston & Albany R. R.
treasurer and collector were read and acTickets on sale daily
cepted. All bills were paid and a small
MAR. 10th to APR. 10th
balance remains In the treasury., Uev.
Chas B. Toleman was re-elected and the
VERY LOW FARES
following appropriations were made—
Consult ticket agents for
Preaching SU00, mnsic 8230, contingent
particulars or address
$300. Salary to pastor will oe paid at
the rate of Slii'O for the first si\ months A. S. HANSON, General Agent, Boston.MMi.
and S400 for the remaining six months.

f

Pacific Coast

.. -

Brookfield Times
Horace J. Lawrence, Prep.
I BBOOKFIELD

MASS.

Comic opera without comedy hai
| produced one without music.
Six Haltien generals have been ei
lecuted. But there are others.

STATE CAPITOL AT ALBANY
IN RUINS, DESTROYED BY FIRE
Famous $25,000,000 Structure is Gutted and
Irreplaceable Records Consumed.

It is safe to predict for the harea
tokirt a short life and an exciting one
Titled husbands seem to think thej
(can train American heiresses whei
caught young.
A New York dentist was lately sen)
Ho Slr.3 Sing for forgery. He evident
By lost his "pull."
"Harrard is after $1,200,000." Manj
of us would like to do the same thing
but what's the use?

HISTORIC GRAND WEST STAIRCASE A WRECK
Blaze Starts In Library of Lower House
and

Quickly

to

Upper

Stories — Famous

Paper

Mache

Mache

Chandelier

Celling

Spreads
and

in

Assembly Chamber Fall With a
Crash—Lost Documents Cannot Be
Replaced—Senate

Chamber

Gone;

Part of Roof Falls.
Telephone girls in Denver marry 1«
13 months. In New York the av
Albany, N. Y.—The New York State
erage Is 23 months. Go west, youni Capitol, one of the most elaborate
woman 1
and costly public buildings in the
United States, erected at an expense
Massachusetts proposes Imposing • of $25,000,000, was destroyed by fire.
tax on all bachelors of good standini!
The blaze quickly got completely beand correct moral habits. How man) ;
yond the control of the entire city Are
will it reach?
department.
That the entire structure was
Wellesley girls are to be taught th<
doomed to destruction became apparart of raising onions.
We should
ent soon after.the department arrived.
think the art of eating them would
The loss, even if the granite walls rebe more Important.
main undamaged, will exceed $10,000,A Cleveland man Is suing for a di 000.
A more serious loss than the actual
vorce because his wife has hardlj
money damage is the destruction of
epoken to him in years. Some men
priceless historical documents condo not appreciate their blessings.
tained in the State library and the
smaller libraries of the two houses
The czar of Russia has ordered aj_ cTrTrrcrT^slslatTrrp:-Were" were Irmrserr
opera to commemorate the deeds ol
all the State bills, documents, terords
his ancestors.
Possibly the music
and papers, pome of them dating as
will be Interspersed with bomb explo
far back as 1776, together with the
sions.
:nest coTlentTon of genealogical works
inVfhe 1'nited States. " The , State
The per capita circulation lhafl
library contained in all about 167,000
reached the sum of $34.43, but a good
volumes, fully one-half of which are
many people retire at the end of thfl ]
irreplaceable.
week with less than 43 cents each tfl
The flames, supposedly due to delay
the good.
in repairing wiring which wes known
to be defective, had made great headA learned professor has discovered
way before they were discovered.
that men prefer blond women. Bui
From a start in the Assembly library
he needn't expect husbands with bruthey spread to the three great librarnette wives to help him prove it to
ies, then to the rooms of the Court of
the public.
Appeals, then to the Regents' Chambers
and Court of Claims, and finally
The most polite man on record hid
the fact until his death. He was a: to the Senate and Assembly Chambers.
New York man, who apologized in hit The roofs of the west, southwest and
wiil to his wife for not leaving her northwest wings fell about 6 o'clock
a. m.
more money. At that hour. Governor Dix, who was
Out In Washington a woman Jury on the scene, estimated the damage
fined a men for swearing. Well, what then done at between $6,000,000 and
is a man going to do when he swings $7,000,000.
Starting in the Assembly library,
a shovelful of coal and misses the
which adjoins the chamber of the
furnace door?
%

Inventor Johnson, who discovered
Portland cement, Is still alive and
hearty at the age of 100. Maybe inventing is more conductive to longevity than Fletcherizing after all.
A Wllkesbarre Alderman has decid
ed that face paint is a necessity and j
not a cause for divorce. Since when
have Aldermen been given jurisdiction in divorce cases in Wilkesbarre!
"A man who allowts his wife to have i
her own way." says a Boston profes-1
eor, "Is a philosopher and a dlplo j
mat." We might add that he is doing |
the only thiDg it is possible for him to
do.
Three men in New Jersey, disguised
In hobble skirts, caught a highwayman
who had been terrorizing women, residents of the section. This is another
good word spoken for the much-critIciBed garment.
That Ohio Judge who ruled that a
wife may annex a husband's cash
without his-knowlcdge-or consent-erfr
dently has no desire to lead the bachelors away from their race suicide
tendencies.

Public Works, firemen and policemen
risked their lives under showers of
falling pieces from the great plate
glass windows to bring out some of
the records. They succeeded In saving a few until the great granite
blocks of the cornice became loose
and fell. Then they were ordered out
of the building by the fire chief.
Fire Gets Beyond Control.

The git re of the burning Capitol
shot skyward through the court between the wings which acted as a
great chimney. The reddened sky and
the clanging of the gongs of all the
fire apparatus in the city soon had all
Albany awake, and thousands of persons rushed to t$e grounds, seriously
interfering with the fighting of the
flames, as all the available police were
occupied in the main section of the
building, the executive offices, saving
whatever they could there.
As the flames, apparently "fully beyond control, raged forward the northwest and southwest wings, six-story
structures bark of the main four-story
building, were seen to be doomed.
&.exxjifciiIo_sjr_eJxhLJiD£e^lJries_ji'ittL^
in reach failed. The heat was terrific
and the danger from falling glass and
stonework so great that the firemen
could not get near enough to the building to throw any water upon the burning section.
While the State library, the Department of the Regents of the State University containing all the records and
the record room of the Court of
Claims were crumbling, and the firemen's attention was turned to wetting
down sections which the flames had
not yet reached.
As the fire spread through the west
wing the floors fell, and the section
under the great red stone $1,000,000
staircase, which is adorned with
sculptures of men famous in American history, became a furnace. The
supports for the giant stone blocks
were dissolved by heat and masses of
the stairs fell crashing down, ruining the statuary and plunging through
to the basement of the building.
Extent of the Fire.
An inventory of the damage made

-

in a state of completion. The Capitol
covers three acres of ground. The
Capitol at Washington, covering five
and one-half acres, cost only $11,
725,000.
Scandal has attended the progress
of the State Capitol since the first pick
was struck Into the ground for its
foundation. In 1879, when only $9,
500,000 had been spent, charges, were Leading Citizens of Alamos,.
made that much of this sum had been
Mexico, Executed.
misapplied, and Legislative investigating committees were appointed. They
never made any direct charges of
TOWN OFFICIALS BUTCHERED
wrongdoing.
One of the worst examples of graft
in the construction of the building
came after the ceiling of the Assem- All Shot In Prison Cell—Wounded Vicbly was found to be cracked in 1887
tim Feigns to Be Dead and EsThe stone ceiling was ordered down
capes—Insurgents Lose 70
and a flat ceiling of quartered oak or
Men at San Rafael.
paper machle set in oaken frames
substituted. Soon after this was In
El
Paso.
— The butchery of eleven
place, there was charges of graft and
Mexican officials by revolutionists, the
most shocking event of the Mexican,
revolution, is reported from western
Chihuahua. It Is vouched for by Americans at Alamos, Sonora, near Quazaparas__Chihuahua, where the executions took place.
The town was taken by about 30C
revolutionslst led by Loya, a miner
formerly in the employ of the Rio
Plata Mining Company. The town
surrendered without a fight and
eleven citizens, including the Jefe
Politico, Don Isidoro Almada, a member of the prominent Sonora family ol
that name, and a Free Mason; the
postmaster, the school teacher, the
telegrapher and seven, others were
placed in the jail building and then
deliberately shot. The bullet intended
for the telegrapher, however, only
grazed his scalp, inflicting a slight
flesh wound. He fell to the floor with
the others, one or two bodies falling
on him. He remained perfectly quiet,
hoping for a possible opportunity to
escape. One of the men on top moved
and another bullet was sent crashing
into his brain.
The shooting occurred at 11 o'clock
in the morning and a squad of revolutionists remained on guard all day
and the greater pait of the night,
FAMOUS GHAND STAIRCASE IN ALBANY CAPITOL.
the telegrapher still lying motionless
under the dead bodies Near daylight
with decisions in which millions of dol- a committee of architects appointed next morning he managed to pull oil
lars are involved. It was stated that to investigate. It was discovered that his shoes and escape. Traveling barethe loss of these records might lead in violation of the law material footed .and by unfrequented paths
to many legal tangles.
changes had been made in the plans through the mountains, he reached
Had it not been for the fact that the of the new ceiling. It was to have Chillpas, forty mileB to the southwest,
wind was blowing in an opposite di- contained 70S panels, but It actually four days later.
rection the fire would have threatened contained only 396. Paper machie in
Nogales, Ariz.—In a battle which
the new State Education Building the panels was found to be of an in- lasted all day, federal forces dispersed
across Washington avenue, to the ferior quality. The cost of the new a band of 500 rebels at San Rafael
north, which is being erected at a ceiling was .$288,828, though the bid ranch, near Ures, Mexico. The rebel
had been only $270,150. Upon this loss was 70 killed and many wounded
cost of $4,000,000.
finding the Assembly appointed a com- the federals losing 10 killed and 2C
Governor Aids.
Governor Dix was aroused at the mittee of its own members to investi- wounded, according to telegrams re
Executive Mansion shortly after the gate and it found that a number of ceived by P. Sandoval, president ol
extent of the fire was realized.
Ho contractors and Charles R. Andrews, Nogalos, Sonora.
»
dressed, hurried to the east wing, then Superintendent of Public Buildwhich was as yet untouched by fire, ings, had combined and oonsiiJred to
BANK ROBBERS GET $3,000.
gether to procure for .repairing the
celling at a price greatly In excess of Dynamite Safe and Engage in Run
the value of the work.
ning Pistol Fight With Cashier.
The Capitol Is 300 feet north and
Lancaster, Tenn. — After cutting oil
south by 400 feet west and east. The
walls are 108 feet from the water ta- all wire communication with outside
ble, and all this is worked out from towns four masked men dynamited
the safe of the Bank of Lancaster and
solid granite brought from Maine.
escaped" with $3,000.
In their flight the men had "a runCONFESSES $200,000 THEFT.
ning pistol fight with the cashier, W.
P. Simpson, but nobody was hit.
Man Held for Swindle In Canada AdThe clever ruse of cutting the telemits Embezzlement.
phono and telegraph wires, thus
Plttsburg.—Charles D. Sheldon, ar- blocking quick communication, made
rested here and held for the authori- it Impossible to notify other towns
ties of Montreal on account of an al- until the robbers had been gone foj
leged get rich quick scheme involving some time.
$2,000,000, admitted that his right
Brother of an M. P. Kills Himself.
name is Charles W. Robinson and that
he was formerly Clerk of Courts at
Lawrence, Mass. — Despondent beBrockton, Mass., and that he abscond- cause of ill health, Louis B. Talbert,
ed from there In 1903 with $200,000.
a jeweler and prominont in FrenchSheldon fears mob violence i- he is Canadian circles of this State, sho(
relumed to Canada. lie says the himself in the head, dying instantly.
newspapers there have influenced *the Talbert was 63 years old. He was a
people against him to such an extent brother of Onozephore Talbert, mem-t
that bodily harm may be done. Shel- her of Parliament for Ottawa.
don got fully $3,000,000 from the peo
.nip, rich and noor. of Montreal.
._A_St£eJ_£orrjoratlon_Rlval.
The room where the flames originated was used by Assemblyman Levy,
chairman of the Judiciary Committee;
Valuable Records Gone.
The libraries destroyed consists not
only of a vast number of books, reports, original documents of both
houses and of the executives, but
thousands and thousands of manuscripts, papers of every conceivable
sort which have accumulated almost
since the landing of the Dutch at New
Amsterdam. Those, of course, can
never be replaced.
In the section given over to the
State Board of Regents were the
school and university records /or the
State for years, the records upon
which many thousands of lawyers, doctors and other persons depend for
their right to practice their professions.
The records of the Court of Claims
contain papers on file having to do
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REBELS SHOOT
11 CAPTIVES

MADE INSANE AGAIN.
Woman Just Out of Asylum Sees Child

Travel to Europe this year will b«
Killed by a Car.
heavier than ever before. Also the
passing through the custom house,
Newbureh. N. Y.—Mrs. Fred Desen
THE STATE CAPITOL AT ALBANY.
when the autumn leaves begin to fall,
dorf was released from the Middlewill be done much more carefully than
lower
house
on
the
third
floor,
the
fire
just before 6 o'clock showed that the and directed the work of saving the town Hospital for the Insane and
In the past.
came home apparently cured. Two
had made good headway before it was Assembly, Senate and State libraries, most valuable papers and effects.
A watchman In
the the Regents' records and the Court of
At half past six he declared that he days later near her home a trolleyEx-President Eliot of Harvard discovered.
car struck and killed a child. Mrs.
thinks six or eight children are the grounds saw the windows looking over Claims sections were destroyed. Par- believed the loss then would amount Desendorf saw the accident and it unproper number for the average fam- Washington avenue burst and tongues titions had been burned away, and to between $6,000,000 and $7,000,000 balanced her mind again. She Is so
.there was little standing but the. walls, and that he could not see that the
ily. Does Dr. Eliot forget that chil- of flames shoot out.
parts of which were crumbling away gallant efforts of the firemen were violent that It has been decided to
dren of the present day do not weal Firemen Helpless.
ana threatening to fall upon the fire- having any effect on the furnace be- send her back to the hospital.
copper-toed shoes?
Because of the inaccessibility of
Her husband, Fred Desendorf, was
yond where he stood.
men.
the library long lines of hose had to
Just after six o'clock the paper superintendent of the. Mead Taft
The flames at this hour had eaten
Professor Salisbury of—the Univer- De stretched and the pressure was so
out the second and third floors of the mache ceiling of the Assembly Cham- Company plant, just destroyed by fire
y of Cbica*o>wof,„CQIHBe. -saya„the inadequate that the- str«aras-4iar,dly
world Is Btill growing bigger and some left the nozzles. Fighting the,fire in 'northwest ana soutnwest "wrrrgs"Tntd- ber, which was put In-fey a contr-ae^^^dUx,,S^JaaSu,sLAlMMSi
day will be twico its present size. It the circumstances was almost impos- were gradually working their • way as wood when the stone ceiling threatJACK JOHNSON BACK IN JAIL.
■will need to If Chicago's dreams of fu- sible for a time, until the blaze spread back toward the front of the Capitol. ened to fall some years ago, caught
Are. No lines of hose could reach it
ture greatness are realized.
further the firemen were practically Caucus Had Just Adjourned.
Falls to Get a Reduction of 25 Days
When the flames first burst through and it was soon evident that ooth the
helpless. They had to stand and
Sentence Through Habeas Corpus.
Automobiles are becoming so com- watch the fire burn down within their the windows overlooking Washington Assembly and famous Onyx Senate
mon that our social leaders are think-, reach, while they made frantic efforts avenue and were seen by the watch- Chambers would go.
San Francisco.—Jack Johnson was
lng of adopting the aeroplane. When to save some of the more valuable man, the joint Democratic caucus had
taken to the county jail to remain 2"
the aeroplane has become common books and papers in the archives.
just adjourned. The northwest wing
The construction of the Capitol at days for repeated infractions of autoprobably they will adopt submarines.
speed laws.
Headed by State Treasurer Ken- of the Capitol had .been filled with Albany was begun in 1867, and the mobile
1
After that, the Lord only knows.
Nothing but an order from the State
nedy, Dr. Ferriss, chief of the State legislators, newspaper men and folk estimate of the cost at that time was
Commission of Lunacy, and Superin- Interested in the balloting on the Sen- $4,000,000. Since then $25,000,000 have Supreme Court can now get the pugilA Baltimore paper publishes an ar> tendent Grernen, of the Department of ator-ship practically all night.
been spent on it, and it never has been ist out before the end of his term.
tide half a page long about an actress
$100 BONUS FOR BABIES.
DIES AT 110; WIFE 100.
because she Is able to make a good
GUARANTEED
BANKS
LOSE.
GIFT TO PRINCETON TIED UP.
■alad dressing. Yet tbe London Times
: u'-:ulouBly asserts that some AmerIn "Stork Mayor's" Bill It "Gives Dou- Missouri's Oldest Man Was Temperate
i on newspapers are given up to triv- Colorado Relative of Isaac C. Wyman Oklahoma Safeguarded Institutions
In All Things.
ble" for Twins.
Show $5,032,503.31 Decrease In Deposits
ialities.
Demands $103,400 From Estate.
Sedalia, Mo.—Daniel Bartlett, said
Chicago.—Senator Beall, the "Stork
Oklahoma City Okla. — A decrease Mayor" of Alton, has aroused the In- to have been Missouri's oldest man,
Grand Junction, Colo.—The $3,000,There has been introduced In the
New Hampshire legislature a measure 000 bequest to Princeton University of $5,032,503.31 in the individual de- terest of Chicago wives by his bill died here from pneumonia. He was
posits
of State guaranteed banks in to give a bonus of $100 for each baby born at Booneville, Mo., in 1801. For
Isaac C. Wyman, who died i bout a
providing that people who eavesdrop of
W means of the telephone may be vear "go In Massachusetts leaving his Oklahoma in the two fiscal months born within two years after marriage. many years he had been in perfect
«ffed Some people wUl be unable td entire estate to Princeton, has been between' January 7 and March 7 of It goes double for twins and three health, working as a laborer much of
■understand why anyone should have tied up in Colorado courts by the filing this year is shown by the consolidated ways for triplets. But it is not re- the time.
In an interview a few days ago he
• telephone In the^bouse If It li nol of a demand by W. S. Phillips that an statement of the condition of State troactive.
to be permissible to listen while oth- administrator be appointed for tbe es- banks issued by Bank~ Commissioner'
In 1909 there were 20,636 births in attributed his remarkable physical
tate In Colorado.
condition to simple living.
J. D. Lankford.
Chicago.
•rs are talking.

Duluth, Minn.—A stir was created in
Duluth financial circles when It was
rumored that a merger of steel, iron
ore and shipping companies was to be
formed to compete with the United
States Steel Corporation, with Duluth
men and others at the head.
Killed In 2,200-Foot Fall.
Paris.—M, Cei, an aviator, while at
tempting a flight over the Seine a(
Puteaux, lost control of his airship
when at a height of 2,200 feet and
fell with the machine to the earth
The aviator was picked up mortallj
hurt, and died a few hours later.
Flood Bursts Hudson Dam.

.Saratoga, N. Y — Weakened by th»
heavy rains a 500 foot coffer dam in
the Hudson River south of Mechanicsville gave way and more than 150 feet
of trolley track's and a long stretcs
of State road were undermined.
Son of Ex-Gov. Smith Suicide.
Birmingham, Ala.—A. W. Smith, an
attorney, son of former Governor
Smith, shot himself through the head
and died soon afterword. He ha<f
been In poor health.
New Fangled Saratoga.

Paratoga, N. Y.—The voterB of Saratc i Springs decided by a majority ol
625 to ask the Legislature to enact a
city charter for the village providing
the cemmission form of government,
with the Initiative, referendum and recall.
'
Big Liner on Rocks; 3 Lost.

I.ouiBburg, Cape Breton.—The Royal
Mail Steamship Bruce of. the Reld
Newfoundland Company was driven
upon the rocks of Scatter! Island with
a loss of three lives,
.
. -.

He thought to bad be*** » «•«» ■ down the Brat staircase
vole*—a votoe hi to»w. P«i*»P« ttat
"Uurdmrl
Stop thlefl Slot thai
was only a dreem. He urn* b»ve
been asleep gome time, beo*o»» the mast Stop that manl" %
There was a rnsb at faet and amm
lights were out and. »eemlnidy. •verybody had cone to bed. He wondered of voices, which made Howard ran
what the nolee which etartod blm all the taster. Ha leaped, down tour
eould have been. Suddenly ha beard steps at a time In hia anxiety to gat
a groan. He listened Intently, but all away. But It was no easy matter dewag still. The silence wag uncanny. scending so many flights et stairs, it
Now thoroughly frightened, How- took him several minutes to reach the
ard cautiously groped his way about, main floor.
By this time the whole hotel was
trying to find the electric button. He
had no Idea what time It was. It aroused. Telephone calls had quickmust be very late. What an ass be ly warned the atteadanta, who had
was to drink so much! H« wondered promptly sent for the police. By the
what Annie would say when ha didn't time Howard reached the main enreturn. He was a hound to let her trance he was intercepted by a mo*
sit up and worry like that. Well, this too numerous to resist
Things certainly looked black tor
would be a lesson to him—It was the
last time he'd ever touch a drop. Of him As he sat white and trembling,
course, he had promised her tbe same under guard In a corner ol the enthing a hundred times before, bnt this tranoe hall, waiting for the arrival of
.time, he meant It. His drinking was the police, tbe valet breathlessly gave
always getting him Into some tool the sensational particulars U* the rapidly growing crowd of curious onscrape or other.
He was gradually working his way lookers. He had token his usual Sunalong the room, when suddenly he day out and on returning home at
stumbled over something on the floor. midnight as was his custom, he had
It was a man lying prostrate. Stoop- let himself in with his latchkey. To
his astonishment be bad found this
ing, he recognised the figure.
"Why—it's Underwood!" ha ex- man, the prisoner, about to leave the
premlaea. His manner and remarks
claimed.
At 'first he believed his classmate were so peculiar that they at once
was asleep, yet considered it strange aroused bis suspicion. He hurried into
that he should have selected so un- tbe apartment and found his maater
comfortable a place. Then It occurred lying dead on the floor in a pool, of
to him that he might be 111. Shaking blood. In his hurry the assassin Bad
dropped his revolver, which was lying
him by the shoulder, he cried:
near the corpse. As far as he could
"Hey, Underwood, what's tbe matsee, nothing had been taken from the
ter?"
apartment Evidently the man was
No response came from the pros- disturbed at his work and, when sudtrate figure. Howard stooped lower, denly surprised, had made the bluf
to see better, and accidentally touch that he was calling on Mr. Underlng Underwood's face, found it elam wood. They had got the right man,
my and wet. He held his hand up In that waa certain. He waa caught redthe moonlight and saw that it was handed, and In proof of what he said,
covered with blood. Horror-stricken, the valet pointed to Howard's right
he cried:
hand, which was stni covered with
"My God!
He's bleeding—he's blood.
hurt!"
"How terrible!" exclaimed a woman
What had happened? An accident bystander, averting her face. "Bo
—or worse? Quickly he felt the man's young, too!"
pulse. It had ceased to beat. Under"It's all a mistake, I toll you. It's
wood was dead.
all a mistake," cried Howard, almost
For a moment Howard waa too panic-stricken. Tm a friend of Hr.
much overcome by his discovery te Underwood's."
know what to think or do. What
"Nice friend!" sneered an onlooker.
dreadful tragedy could hare hap"Tell that to the police," laughed
pened? Carefully groping along the another.
mantelpiece, he at last found the eleo"Or to the marines!" cried a third.
trlo button and turned on the*"llght
"It's the chair for hls'n!" opined a
There, stretched out on the floor, lay fourth.
Underwood, with a bullet hole In his
By this time the main entrance hall
left temple, from which blood bad was crowded With people, tenants
flowed freely down on his full-dress and passersby attracted by the unshirt It was a ghastly sight. The wonted commotion. A Boandal In high
man's white, set face, covered with life is always caviare to the sensaa crimson stream, made a repulsive tion seeker. Everybody excitedly in"It's no use battling against the tide.
spectacle. On the floor near the body quired of his neighbor:
The strongest swimmer must go under
"What is It? What's ths matter?"
some time. I've played my last card was a highly polished revolver, still
Presently the rattle of wheels waa
and I've lost. Death Is better than smoking.
Howard's
first
supposition
was
that
beard
and a heavy vehicle driven furigoing to jail. What good Is life anyway without money? Just a moment's burglars had entered the place and ously, drew up at the sidewalk with
that Underwood had been killed while a Jerk. It was the police patrol
nerve and it will all be over."
Opening the drawer In the desk, he defending his property. He remem wagon, and in it ware the captain ol
took out the revolver again. He turned bered now that in his drunken sleep the precinct and a half dosen policeit over In his band and regarded fear- he had heard voices In angry alterca- men and detectives. The crowd
fully the polished surface of the in- tion. Yet why hadn't he called for pushed forward to get a better view
strument that bridged life and death. assistance? Perhaps he had and he of the burly representatives of the
law aa, full of authority, they elbowed
He had completely forgotten Howard's hadn't heard him.
He looked at the clock, and was their way unceremoniously through
presence In the room. On the threshold of a terrible deed, his thoughts surprised to find It was not yet mid- the throng. Pointing to the leader, a
were leagues away. Like a man who night He believed it was at least big man In plain clothes, with a
is drowning, and close to death, he five o'clock in the morning. It was square, determined Jaw and a bulldog
saw with surprising distinctness a evident that Underwood had never faoe, they whispered one to another-,
"That's Capt Clinton, chlsf of the
kaleidoscopic view of his past life. He gone to bed. The shooting had ocsaw himself an Innocent, impulsive curred either while the angry dispute precinct He's a terror. It'll go hard
was
going
on
or
after
the
unknown
with
any prisoner he' gets In his
school boy, the pride of a devoted
mother, the happy home where he visitor had departed. The barrel of clutches!" »
Followed by his uniformed myrspent his ohildhood. Then came the the revolver was still warm, showing
association with bad companions, the that It could only have been dis- midons, the police official pushed Ms
first step in wrongdoing, stealing out charged a few moments before. Sud- way to the corner where sat Howard,
of a comrade's pocket In school, the denly It flashed upon him that Under- dazed and trembling, and still guardr
death of his mother, leaving home— wood might have committed suicide. ed by the valet and elevator boys.
But it was useless to stand there
with downward progress until he grad"What's the matter here?" demandually drifted Into his present dishon- theorising. Somcjthlng must be done. ed the captain gruffly, and looking
est way of living. What was the good He must alarm the bjotel 'people or from Ferris to the white-faced Howof regrets? He could not recall his call the police. He felt himself turn ard. The valet eagerly told his story:
mother to life. He could never rehab- hot and cold by turn as he realised
"I came home at midnight sir, and
ilitate himpelf among decent men and the serious predicament In which he found my mastsr, Mr. Robert Underwomen. The world had suddenly be- himself was placed. If he aroused wood, lying dead in the apartment
come too small for him. He must go, the hotel people they would find him shot through the head." Pointing to
here alone with a dead man. Suspi- Howard, he added: "This man wai
and quickly.
Fingering the pistol nervously, he cion would at onoe be directed at him, in the apartment trying to get away,
sat before the mirror and placed It and It might be very difficult for him You see his band is still covered with
agalnBt his temple. The cold steel to establish his Innocence. Who would blood."
gave him a sudden shock. He won- believe that he could have fallen
Capt Clinton chuckled, and expandmariTaTfeof lng his mighty chest to
~TtT^
dered If It would hurt, and if there asleep Tn" a be3"whlle a man
Its fuTIest,
himself
in
the
same
room?
It
sounded
would be instant oblivion. The glare
licked his chops with satisfaction.
preposterous.
The
wisest
course
for
of the electric light in the room disThis was the opportunity he had been
concerted him. It ocourred to him him would be to get away before any- looking for—a sensational murder In
that it would be easier In the dark. body came.
a big apartment hotel, right In the
Quickly he picked up bis hat and very heart of his preolnot!
Reaching out his arm, he turned the
Nothing
electric button, and the room was Im- made for the door. Just as he was could be more to his liking. It was a
mediately plunged Into darkness, ex- about to lay hand on the handle there rloh man's murder, the best kind
cept for the moonlight which entered was the click of a latchkey. Thus to attraot attention to himself. The
through the windows, imparting a headed off, and not knowing what to sensational newspapers would be full
ghostly aspect to the scene. On the do, he halted in painful suspense. of the case. They would print colother side of the room, behind the The door opened and a man entered. umns of stuff every day. together with
He looked as surprised to see How- his portrait That was Just the kind
screen, a red glow from the open Are
fell on the sleeping form of Howard ard as the latter was to see him. He of publicity he needed now that he
was clean-shaven and neatly dressed, was wire-pulling for an Inspectorship.
Jeffries.
Slowly,
deliberately,
Underwood yet did not look the gentleman. His They had caught the man "with the
raiBed the pistol to his temple and appearance was rather that of a serv- goods"—that was very clear.
He
fired.
ant. All these details flashed before promised himself to attend to the
Howard's mind before he blurted out: rest. Conviction waa what he was
"Who the devil are you?"
CHAPTER VIII.
after. He'd see that no tricky lawyer
.-,-,-The,map-looked--«stonlshed.,si the. g«fc#the.,beat.ot^lm. rQonceeling,_as
question and eyed his Interlocutor well as he could, his satisfaction, he
"Hello! What's that?"
Startled out of his Gargantuan closely, as If In doubt as to his identi- drew himself up and, with blustering
In a cockney accent he said show of authority, immediately toolj
slumber by the revolver's loud report, ty.
Howard sat up with a Jump and loftily:
command of the situation. Turning
"I
am
Ferris, Mr. Underwood's man, to a police sergeant at his side, he
rubbed his eyeB. On the other side
Suspiciously, he added: "Are said:
of the screen, concealed from his ob- sir."
»
servation, there was a heavy crash of you a friend of Mr. Underwood's, sir?"
"Maloney, this fellow Vi»r bave had
He might well ask the question, for an accomplice. Take fcjr officers and
a body falling with a chair—then all
Howard's disheveled appearance and watch every exit fromjnhe hotel. Arwas quiet.
Scared, not knowing where he was, ghastly face, still distorted by terror, rest anybody atte«trSnt to leave the
Howard jumped to his feet. For a was anything but reassuring. Taken building. Put two officers to watch
moment he stood still, trying to col- by surprise, Howard did not know the fire escapes. Send one man on
lect his senses. It was too dark to what to say, and like most people the roof. Go!"
discern anything plainly, but he could questioned at a disadvantage, he an"Yes, sir," replied the sergeant-as
dimly make out outlines of nesthetlo swered foolishly:
he turned away to exeoute the order.
"Matter? No. What makes you
furniture and bibelotB. Ah, he reCapt. Clinton gave two strides formembered now! He was In Under- think anything is the matter?"
ward, and catching Howard by the oolBrushing'past the man, he added: lar, jerked him to his feet
wood's apartment.
itubhlug his eyes, he tried to recall '"It's late. I'm going."
"Now, young feller, you come with
"Stop a minute!" cried the man me! We'll go upBtalrs and have s
how he came there, and slowly his boThere was something In look at the dead man."
fuddled brain began, to work, fie re- servant.
membered that he needed $2,000, and Howard's manner that he did not like.
(TO BB CONTINUED.)
that he had called on Robert Under- Passing quickly Into the sitting room,
Thrust Upon Them.
wood to try and borrow the money. he called out: "Stop a minute!" But
Some men are born rich, some
Yes, he recalled that perfectly well. Howard did not stop. Terror gave
Then he and Underwood got drinking blm wings and, without waiting for achieve riches and some enter the poand talking, and he had fallen asleep. the elevator, he was already half way litical arena.—Harvard Lampoon,
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Howard Jeffries, banker's son. under
•<he evil Influence of Robert Underwood
.. tellow-studeot «t Yale, lead, a life of
dissipation, marries the d«uK,'t«r,.ot,.»
gambler who died In prison, sad Is«•»
"wnad by his father. Be: trie, tot't"'"
»nd falls. A former collet;, chum make.
.» bu.lnes. proposition to Howard wMcn
Tequlres *2.060 ca.h, and Howard Is broke
Robert Underwood who had bun ™
miUeri bv Uowfird's wife, Annie, In ms
college Say.Tand had once been engaged

rereTv "■i a note from Underwood, threatArt dealer' for whom he ha. been acting
d m

C

^."SLr,
« r^wart
He
cannot make good.
Howard Tffr"es
J«ims
colls In an Intoxicated condition. H» aakB
TliMerwnod for $2,000 and 1. told by the
UtteTThSt he is In debt up to his ey,»
Howard drink, himself InkB. "fuMta
condition, and goes to sleep <>» » «**3j
A caller 1. announced and Unflerwooa
i,»
, screen around the drunken
Sleeper. Alicia enters. She demands a
bromlse from him that he will not take
Iff life, pointing to the disgrace that
would'attach to herself. Underwood refuses to promise unless .lie will renew
tier patronage.
CHAPTER VII.—Continued.

"I don't believe you intend to carry
out your threat. I should have_known
from the first that your object was to
frighten me. The pistol display was
highly theatrical, but It was only a
bluff. You've no more Idea of taking
■your life than I have of, taking mine.
I was foolish to come Befe: rnTtghT
have spared myself the humiliation of
this clandestine Interview. Goodnight!"
She wont toward the door. Underwood made no attempt to follow her.
In a hard, strange voice, which he
scarcely recognized as his own, he
merely said:
"Is that all you have to say?"
' "Yes," replied Alicia, as she turned
et the door. "Let it be thoroughly un
derstood that your presonco at my
house is not desired. If you force
yourself upon me In any way, you
must take the consequences."
Underwood bowed, and was silent.
She did not see the deathly pallor of
his face. Opening the door of the
apartment which led to the hall, she
'"again inmeay- r'-.-L—i^ ■■-—> ■i.i ——.
"Tell me, before I go—you didn't
mean what you said in your letter, did
you?"
"I'll tell you nothing." replied Underwood doggedly.
She tosaod her head scornfully.
"I don't believe that a man who is
coward enough to write a letter like
this has the courage to carry, out his
threat." Stuffing the letter back into
her bag, she added: "I should have
thrown it In the waste-paper basket,
hut on second thoughts, I thluk I'll
keep it. Good-night."
"Good-night," echoed Underwood
, mechanically.
He watched her go down the long
hallway and disappear In the elevator.
Then, shutting the door, he came
elowly back Into the room and sat
dpsvn at his desk. For ten minutes he
sat there motionless, his head bent
forward, every limb relaxed. There
was deep silence, broken only 'by Howard's regular breathing and the loud
ticking of the clock.
"it's ail up," he muttered to himself.

THE PITY Or IT.

, ffiliB, PRSBUGT QP A "SAFE" FACTORY.
—From the New York Tribune.

SAY INTERVENTION
"RESIDENT DIAZ'S
BY FIRST OF MAY
CABINET HAS RESIGNED «
Action Comes After Secret Conferences With President — Insurrectos Are Pleased.
Mexico City.—The Cabinet of President Diaz has resigned. This means
that peace is to come; at least that
peace is extremely probable. There
was no dissatisfaction among the people with the Diaz Cabinet. In fact,
there 13 no strong personal feeling
against Diaz. The rebellion is against
the political bosses in the several
States and their under bosses in the
cities and the towns. These men, exploiting franchises and promoting
graft, have prevented Diaz and his
Cabinet from having fair elections In
the republic, and, because of tbe violation of
constitutional franchise
rights, forced the present revolutionary situation.
The resignation of the Cabinet
moans that Diaz has made ready to
surrender to those who demand a fair
election. Like himself, all are millionaires and all are old. Only two
are under 70 years, and not one under
65. They are among the landed and
mining aristocrats of the republic,
who Insisted that the agitation by
school teachers, physicians, civil engineers, storekeepers and high class artisans for a free ballot could be Ignored. The going out of the Cabinet
means that Diaz recognizes defeat and
will now use his great political genius
to bring about harmony with as little
reform as possible.
The news that the Cabinet had resigned spread rapidly throughout the
city. In all miarters It elicited favorablo comment.
•Washington— The retirement of the
Diaz Cabinet or a large part of it has
been accepted as inevitable in official
circles here. The resignations are regarded here as a final effort on the
part of President Diaz and bis followers to quiet the rising revolutionary storm in Mexico^,The opinion was
ixnressed in many quarters that the
retirement of the Diaz Cabinet wa?
the contingency which President Taft
had in mind when he ordered the
troops to the Mexican frontier.
San Antonio.—When Alfonso Matlero,
the head of the local insurrecto junta
lid a brother orTTanclJOT1: Mudero,'
the provisional President of Mexico,
was told of the news from Mexico that
Ihe Cabinet had resigned, he could not
repress his satisfaction. Twenty and
more members of the iunti. and their
wives who were in Martaro's house,
opened wine immediately and tosated
the insurrecto cause.

Mexican Revolutionary Leader Makes
a Prediction—Urges Madero
to

Fight.

San Antonio1, Tex.—The issuance of
an order by General Carter making
provision for a sudden move, should
it be required, and a statement by Dr.
C. F. Carlcristi, of the Mexican revolutionary junta, that "the United
States will intervene in Mexico unless there is a definite show of tranqulllity by May 1," were the principal
Incidents of the week here.
Dr. Carlcristi felt sure enough of
hts facts to embody them in a report
to Francisco I. Madero, the revolutionary leader, who at the last report was within thirty miles of the
city of Chihuahua.
Dr. Carlcristi
urged the insurgent chief to win a decisive victory at all costs by May 1,
for, he wrote, "President Taft will not.
wait longer than that for quiet to be
restored, business resumed and traffic over the railroads to be restored."
The courier left here at once with
Dr. Caricristi's letter. It la not an order, for Madero is the leader, but Is in
the nature of a report on the meaning
of the mobilization of American troops
"Of course," he said in an interview, "a complete federal triumph in
Chihuahua, tho restoration of communications and other business likewise would avoid intervention. I
know absolutely that President Taft
is determined that order'shall be restored, and quickly, by one side or the
other in Mexico, with the alternative
of intervention.
"In my report to Senor Madero, I
point out the*-' necessity of capturing
and holding the State of Chihuahua.
If this can be accomplished, I am convinced that the revolutionists will bo
recognized as belligerents by the United States and other governments.
"The financial interests of the United States in Mexico are immense, and,
with that of Europe, are greater in a
money sense than those ot. Mexico.
Recently I compiled statistics, which
show that $1,000,000,000 of American
money is invested in that country, and
that the Interest of Europe is about
half that sura. It is a fact that 75
per cent of the credit in Mexico is in
tho hands of Americans and Europeans."
COLON FIRE COSTS $750,000.

■

Eight Can^l Labor Camps Destroyed
and 10,000 People Houseless.

Panama. — According to reports received here, the fire which started
at 16th and llollver streets in Colon
destroyed about 100 houses. The value
of this property is estimated at $750,DE LA BARRA HEADS CABINET.
000.
Eight canal labor enrnps valued at
i Ambassador to Washington Diaz'3 $25,000 were also destroyed. About
Minister of Foreign Relations
10,000 people have been made homeWashinRton. — Francisco De La less by the fire.
T.arra', Mexican Ambassador to the
United States, was appointed Minis- NEW WIRELESS FOR THE NAVY.
ter of Foreign Relations in the Mexican Cabinet by President Diaz. Senor Plant at Fort Myer Will Carry Messages 3,00(3 Miles.
]iu La Barra Immediately telegraphed
(his' accentance'"of .the""iSol'trmib to "Washington". — The powerful wireMexico City, and then went to the less telegraph station of the Navy,
White House and informed President capable of communicating with naval
Taft, The President expressed pleas- vessels 2,000, and possibly 3,000, miles
| ure at the ambassadors appointment distant from Washington, will ha erectand congratulated him warmly.
As ed ut Fort Myer, Va. just outside the.
he has decided to.Ieave here for. Mex- National capital.
ico City, the President bade hi-m fareThis high-powered; plant will be de; v.-i II, giving him a picture of himself, signed to keep the headquarters of the
I with an expression of his personal re- American navy in close tonsil \\ ith
i Bard for him.
the war vessels in the Atlantic Ocean.
JURY SETS DRODERICK FREE.

Finds That He Did Not Pay Hcistlavv
$2,500 to Vots for Lorimer.

. Springfield, 111. — Alter being out
twentf minutes the flurj on the see-i
or.d ballot in the case of.StEta Senate* John S. pt^pdi rick of ChJ
:■:. . ,| with paving State Sen b i
DahW W. Holstlaw of luka $I,S«u for
voting lor Lorim c for Unit" '1 ;"' '
Fenator, returned a verdict of not
KuiHy in the SaagaBKH Circuit Court.

NEW NEVADA DIVORCE LAW.
Requires Six Months' "Continual Physical Presence" in the State.

Ci'.ison, New — Governor Oddle has
signed what is known as the "time•dek" divorce law, deiinlns six months'
nrinual physical t-r^sence of the
-ihiliiUft' iu the Stain as the - role
r'ciirisite upon which to bass n.risdietion in divorc? procsedtaffs. Formerly
.livi-rB«Ht V.L.V, s • i tas&lenee biised
nrjcn Intent have cmitied contusion
unions judges of the various districts.

■Y
EAST BROOKFIELD.

OAKHAM.
FROM THE EMERALD ISLE

24 Years' Work
No Repairs.

' |' 10 of the wearers who were employed
Harlan Angler of Barre high school is
in the weave room of the No. 1 Mans & home this week.
,;t *~~
Stevens mill were this week given work
Irish Colleens Come to Teach
Mr. Jeremiah Fairbank, |who has been
in the No. 2 mill, some of the Polish help
Us How to Make Laca and Ruga.
111 with grippe, is on the street again.
in the latter mill being handed their bine
Mis? Alma Russell, teacher at Carlisle,
envelopes to give some of the town peoA Sharpies Dairy Tubular Cream Separator has done
is spending her spring vacation with her
ple "work.
work equal to 24 years in a ten cow dairy without
needing adjustment or repairs Here is the reGord:
Harry Howe has moved into the house parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Russell.
Hours in use
1,200
on Forbes St. recently vacated by Frank
Mrs. Susie Thresher and son Raymond,
Pounds separated
Kinsbury, who has moved to Spencer.
Cheese Parties Popular.
1,080,000
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. P.
Turns of crank
One of the favorite amusements
3,165,760
Word has been received from John McClanathanJlast week.
amoug young people just now is what
Turns of bowl
1,152,000,000
Cole, at Oklahoma City. Mr. Cole is to
Wm. Parkman's (engine has been cut- they term "cheese parties." A young
Oil used
Only 3 quarts
organize the selling forces of the Nation- ting wood for 0. I). Tottingham, Way- lady desirous of entcrtainlug her
Time Oiling ,
About|4 minutes
al HUcnM lo. in that state and is very land Angier and Miss S. F. Fairbank.
friends very informally invites- about
Adjusting aud repairs NoDe
much impressed with the place. He says
Miss Altbea Russell, teacher in the a dozen of her "Intimates" to spend
.-t.r.a
Every Tubular is just as durable, just as well made
it is a thriving city with a bustling peo- Gloucester high school, is passing a short the evening with her and partake of
and just as economical as that one. The Tubular is the only separator holding such
ple.
It has !i miles of asphalt pavement. vacation with her parents.
a Welsh rabbit. One of the pecullni
a record—the only separator that could stand such a test. Dairy Tubulars have
charms of this entertainment is "the
Mr. Cole nas been in the employ of the
Rev. W. E. Streeter and family left come and go eacly" plan, so every one
waist low supply cans—enclosed self-oiling gears—a simple bowl snsended from a
N ational Biscnit Co. for the past 13
frictlonless ball-bearing. I handle Tubulars and want to show you that they inyears, of late acting as superlntendant of town Tuesday, much to the regret of is on hand by 8 or shortly after.
The hostess must have one pound-oi
crease dairy protits 25 to 150 per cent4 Come in when you can. Let me give you a
their many friends, by whom they will be
the New Haven district.
catalogue.
greatly missed. They were entertained fresh, dry cheese (any grocer will give
Isadore Trahan and Henry Fish have
i
Monday and Tuesday by Mr. and Mrs. J. the proper kind), cut into small pieces
been appointed special constables by the
and placed in the chafing dish. Salt,
H.
A.
RICHARDSON,
NO. BROOKFIELD.
W. Baldwin. Mr. Streeter held his last mustard, cayenne, butter and a bottle
COLLEENS RIGHT FROM IRELAND
selectmen.
service at Barre Plains, Sunday afterEfere are four pretty Irish colleens
Grippe has been broadcast in this town, noon, March 26. He will begin work in of ale or a pitcher of sweet milk must
be on the table near by. Mix a cup of who have come to America to teach
for the past week. Among the victims his new pastorate the first of May.
milk or about the same quantity of us how to make real Irish lace, how
are A. N. Moreau, Henry Harper, Frank
ale or beer with the cheese, light the
Carl Wheeler is having another teneHolden, Leon Boutin, James Corcoran
little lamp and allow the mixture to to weave rugs and to do other useful
ment
finished
in
his
tenement
house.
.*
Sanford Cole.
become partially warmed and soft be things that have been done In the
The public schools open|April 3.
fore calling the guests into the dining Emerald Isle for ages. They will visit
Harry L. Chase and wife sailed for Euall the large cities in the country and
room.
rope, Thursday. They will stay abroad
A Full Line of
Mrs. Burpee Banks is caring for a little
Then add, when the cheese is some show specimens of their handiwork
about a year, and will tour the continent, niece for a short time. _>i:t
What melted, four teaspoonfuls of but- both completed and in the process of
taking in all the principle cities of the old
Clifford Rutherford's family are recov- ter, four small teaspoonfuls of mus- making.
world. This is Mr. Chase's twelfth trip
tard, two teaspoonfuls of salt and 11
ering from grippe.
Miss Marian J. O'Shea Is In charge
1 have the largest and best assort
across the water.
little pepper. Thin It well and cool; of the party, her companions being
mentof
Miss S. F. Fairbank is suffering from until It thickens, being careful not to
Colleens
Eileen
Noone.
Bridget
Qulnn
an attack of grippe.
let it curdle. Some experts consider
A Romantic Marriage.
an egg necessary, but many do not and Bridget McLaughlin. Only one of
Wm. Parkman,=«W. A. JWoodis, G. M. think It an Improvement. Half a slice the girls expressed any desire to vote,
both rubber and steel _tires, Buggies,
Married, in Waterbury, March 21,1011 Dean and J. P. Fairbank; have kindly ofof bread or toast should be ready ou a and she denied that she was a sufDemocrat ami Delivery Wagons. SurCharles Johnson, aged GO and Mary R. fered to convey the household goods of plate for each person. When the "rab- fragette. "I don't believe the women
reys and Road Wagons, both new and
second
band,
Snow of East BrooKlield, aged 55, by the parsonage to the station.
bit" is cooked, serve a tablespoonful would make any worse mess of pollRev. Charles A. Deusraore.
on each piece.
AT
BOTTOM
PRICES.
tics
than
the
men
have,"
explained
The L. B. S. met Wednesday afternoon
Such is the news item that caused a
The beverage for the evening is Colleen Noone, who is a skilled leathHarness, Robes, Blankets, Whips and
from
2.0Cuiutil
5.00
o'clock
with
Mrs.
J.
usually good strong coffee. The small, er carver and who also paints landOil Cloth-,. Not too Costly. Not too"
grent deal of talk in the village. The
Cheap.
The lacdes are tluislilng square sea foam crackers, buttered, scapes when she has the time.
bride is a resident of Podunk road and W. Baldwin.
towels
for
the
church
kitchen
and
sewl'ig
salted and just heated through, are
The girls came to, America under
met her new husband at Waterbury,
delicious always aud especially -*t a the auspices of the Gaelic league. It Shingles and Roofing Material.
thoush they had known each other pre- for Ingleside nome.
"cheese party."
Is believed that through the exhibition
All the different grades. All" sizes ot
vious to this meeting, and after a short
The Y. P. S. C. E. held its monthly
Nails, also.
The young people do not despise of the laces, rugs and embroideries
and romantic courtship they decided to business meeting and Mother Goose bowls of popped corn or dishes of can Irish Americans may be stimulated to Remember that my prices are always
the lowest. I sell so as to sell again.
Call and see my line before
paddle life's canoe together.
Social at the church parlor Monday night. dy as a means of occupation until the help revive the Celtic arts ou this side
l>r. Ifta.nl«I*« Horse Remedies Always
The bride has been married before, to
rabbit is ready for eating. Nothing of the water.
buying elsewhere.
In Stock.
I.firkin Vinton, but she obtained a divorce
Jollier Is to be imagined than a group
"It would be so much better for our
TELEPHONE OAEHAH IU.
of lively boys and girls seated around <rirls to make these Beautiful things
from him. She has one son who lives
Power of Nature's Beauty.
with her and works in Spencer.
Have you never felt the marvelous a table, their eyes all fixed on 1 he cen- than to wear out their young lives WILLIAM S. CRAWFORD.
AT
The wedding was kept secret for some power of beauty in nature? If not yon ter of attraction, each with Ills or her over machines in dingy factories." exword of advice in regard to :'>,' man- plained one of the representatives of
OAKHAM.
time, even the son not knowing of his have missed one of the most exquisite
ner
of
stirring,
length
of
ti
requirthe
league.
mother's wedding until after she had Joys In life, says Orison Swett Marden ed for cooking, etc., until, as the com
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
brought home his new papa. The groom In Success Magazine. I was once go- rounder in chief inspires roniidence,
Frock Trimmed With Beads.
ring through the Tosemite valley, and
is a salesman. The bride states that on
It Is evident that this Is one of the
after riding 100 miles in a stagecoach they turn their attention to (Tacking
Board of Qas and Electric Light Commisgoing to Waterbury she had no intention over rough mountain roads I was so Jokes and telling stories while waiting very newest frocks for the coming seaSummer Street,
North Brookfield
sioners.
of being married but that she met the completely exhausted that it did not for the result of so much twisting and son for the reason that the waist Is
turning
of
the
silver
Bpoou
and
fork
Boston,
March
11,
1911.
groom and they renewed an old, friend, seem as though I could keep my seat
a one piece affair embroidered in an
On the petition of the Worcester County Gas
ship.
It is the present intention after while we traveled over the ten more in the,fast melting cheese
Company for the approval of an issue or new
By
10
or
a
little
later
tilthapny
capital stock of the par value of two hundred
disposing of the property on the Podunk miles which would bring us to our desand forty thousand dollars ($240,000),* for the
crowd has dispersed, one and all depayment of the present floating indebtedness
road, to go to New York or Waterbury tination. But on looking down from claring that the evening has been a
and for the enlargement and extension of its
the top of the mountain I caught a success, and the hostess may bid tbem
to live.
plant, the Board will give a hearing to the partglimpse of the celebrated Yosemite- good night with a smiling face, feeling
ies interested at Its office, Room 003, Ford
Building at 15 Ashburton Place. Boston, on
falls and the surrounding scenery just Bure that each one has had "a real **ood
Wednesday, the twenty-ninth day of March
San Francisco 1915.
as the sun broke through the clouds, time."
current, at 10.30 o'clock in the forenoon.
And the petitioner is required to give notice
and there was revealed a picture of
of said hearing by publication hereef in the
"Spencer
Leader," the "Palmer Journal," the
such
rare
beauty
and
marvelous
picWord has been received from SINSKT
Corn Dodqers.
Statements,
Note Heads
"Monson Register," the "North Brookneld BILLHEADS,
Envelopes, in short every variety of ComThese calces, made from the earliest
JOURNAL" and the "Worcester Daily Telethe Magazine of the Pacific and the Far turesqueness that every particle of faPrinting at the JOURNAL office, North
ram, newspapers pnblished in the towns of merclal
tigue, brain fag and nnisole weariness times by the Indians and negroes and
Brookneld.
Orders
West, of the organization of the Sunset
Spencer, Palmer, Monson, North Brookneld, promptly executed. by mail or telephone
departed In nil instant My whole soul
33
tnd the city of Worcester, respectively, in each
Pan.ima-Pacitic Club. The Club offers a thrilled with a winged son~c ,if sub baked on leaves or on a hoe in the hot
if said papers once each week for.two succesashes,
may
be
successfully
imitated
by
sive weeks prior to said time of hearing
four weeks' trip to the Exposition to be limity. grandeur and beauty v liieh I
the modern cook iu her up to date
By order of the Board,
held In San Francisco in 1915, including had never experienced before and oven.
(Signed) R. <;. TOBEY, Clerk.
CURRENT LITERATURE] BOttl f07
A true copy,
railway fare. Pullman, diner, hotel ac- which 1 can never forget "* I felt a
Take one pint of the genuine smith
or one year $3.00 1
(Signed) R. ti. TOBEY, Clerk.
commodations, admissions to the fair, spiritual upJlfJ which brought tears ern common] and sift it with one cupAn adjourned hearing on the gtwve "entitled
side trips to points of interest, all in re- of joy to my eyes.
ful of flour and a teaspoonftil of salt.
matter will be held at the same pfitoe and hour THE JOURNAL
of the day on Tuesday, May 2.1911.
^
Scald this with two cupfuls of boiling
turn for a little time each week to be
for one year $1.50 I
BY OHDEHOKTIIE BOAI.D.
A Delayed Execution. '
water or milk in which a rounded
devoted to the work of the Magazine.
An eighteenth century execution on tablespoonful of shortening has been
The exposition is to be held to commemorate the completion of the Panama Kennlngton common was stopped for melted. This should result in a moist
at .«...«-..«.. .+..» »J,-* * * ■*■ * M -»- -*- -+- * ■* -*- -*■ -*- -* -*
batter, but one sufficiently firm to hold
FTTTTV V^ X V W V V V V i W * 'V 'V 't > ^
Canal, connecting the Pacific and Atlan- a .time owing to a strange cause. On
Aug. 10. 1783, two days before the in place when dropped from a spoon
tic. From all indications it will be by date of the execution, a heav^ fog into a well greased baking pan. Two
far the greatest World's Fair ever held.
came over London, accompanied by tablesnoonruis of the batter will be
THE NEWSPAPER YOU ARE SEEKING
The Magazine has issued a very attrac- thunder and lightning and torrents of enough for each dodger, about tln-eetive booklet descriptive of the trip, and rain. These conditions lasted for near- fourths of an Inch in thickness. The
giving further particulars, which will be ly forty-eight hours, and many people cakes may he even smaller If preferred
believed that the last day had arrived. To give them the old fashioned southsent on application.
The membership is very limited and it When the time'fixed for the execution ern finish leave the full length Imprint
is not likely that more than one or two arrived the assembled crowd cried of the linger across the lop of each
cake. Bake IN a moderately hot oven
applications will be accepted from this shame on the sheriff for banging a
man when the world was coming to an half an hour and oat hot with butter
vicinity.
4
end. As be persisted in his prepara- for breakfast or luncheon. If preferred
Requests for particulars should be sent tions t!n'y burst through the barriers the dodgers may be baked on a well
lo
and stopped the proceedings. sbout-' -greirsr-trglii'liileT- ("ook'sliiwly arid" when
Stssm PANAMA-PACIFIC CLUB
lng that the culprit might as well wait well browned oil one side turn to the
317 Battery Street, San Francisco, Cal. a few minutes, when the grand sum- other.
mons would come to all. The sheriff
For the Tea Table.
had to obtain the assistance of a force
A novelty to serve Instead of candy
of soldiers before the execution could
Mother Gray's Powders.for Children.
DAILY
$8.00
at afternoon tea Is made from figs
be carried out.
Relieve Feverishness, Bad Stomach, and
stuffed with chopped nuts and a
SUNDAY
$2.00
Teething Disorders, move and regulate
fresh marshtnullow. The tigs are tlrst
the Bowels and are a pleasant remedy for
soaked In brandy, or sherry if pie
WEEKLY
$1.00
ferred. for half a day. then pulled
Worms.
Isid by mothers for 22 years
apart and each'half lined with th'.
They never fail. At ail Druggists, 25c.
nut mid pulled around the marshmal arttstio manner with porcelain beads.
Sample Free. Address, A. S. Olmsted,
low to make a round ball. The only The skirt, a shallow plaited model, has
LeRoy, N. Y.
7
drawback to this dellclousvnnfe-noil a deep hem of Russian lace and is also
is that it is somewhat "sniearr" ti trimmed with beads. Black velvet is
eat.
E6GS FOR HATCHING.
used to^finlsh the gown at the neck
Independent, Enterprising and Always Interesting
WHITE PLYMOUTH BOOK EtKJ.S for hatchand belt.
ALL WOOL DRESS SERGE
ing from high grade utility stock. Price
Tea
Cakes.
60 cents a setting.
A friendly coatetnporary commentina on the Republican's tine new
For Individual cak -a> :■.'» serve warm
-' r 1 »*»,.. TBl
B.;KALES.
Do You Get Your "Beauty" Sleep?
THE STANDARD, STAPLE SER6E FOR
nest Brookfield, M;,„*
home completed during the past year paid :" The Republican would be
for tea cream half a cupful of bmipr
12Ag a-race we alftgp too little.—-Jui~gre5rrrrt
was printed in a wooden building- on a-stde street.—This Is 90
with a'scant cupful of sugar. Add Infant's life is nenrly nil sleep. Gradbecause it has traditions; it is an institution, serving its far-flung constithalf a cupful of sour milk In which ually as the child grows older the
uency with ever increasing skill and judgement. "
a third of a teaspoonful of soda lias hours of sleep are shortened to half
This tersley describes the posltionof this old New England journal in
been dissolved. Flavor with spice to the day, or about eight hours.
the newspaper field today. Published' i;iily, Sunday, and Weekly from
suit the' tiisie and add enough sifted
Youth until the age of twenty Is
its modern, well-appointed building In the center of growing Springfield's
flour to roll out. Cut Into biscuits or reached requires fully ten hours' sleep.
DRESSMAKERS' WIDTH FOR FAMILY USE
business district. The Republican serves notjonly its own city, but an everbake In muffin tins. An egg may be
widening circle of readers, who appreciate Its sane Intelligent handling of
Although nature demands fewerhotirs
idded if desired.
the
world's news, and impartial comment on men and affairs. It^ls the
of sleep in summer than in winter, it
44 111, Retails at 75C. per yard.
best newspaper for you and yonr family.
has been proved that eight hours of
The Weeklv Republican, of 10 pages, published Thursdays is a rare
Shirred Oysters,
Bleep are required for the average adult
All the Popular Shad**.
Chop twenty-five large oysters tine.
bargain at 81 a year, prized everywhere for its excellence.
In good health.
udd the beaten yolks of two eggs, iwo
Look (or the
By this is meant not simply eight
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
inlilcsin jonl'uls of crtM.ni, sufficient.dt*v
fancy white selhours in bed. but that amount of good.
What They Will Do for You
DAILY,
$8
a
year.
62 a quarter, 0 cents a month, 16 cents a week,
breadcrumbs
to
thicken
and
salt
and
pound, restful sleep night after night.
vage »nd the
3 cents a copy.
pepper to taste, fill the cleaned sh„!!s
Our powe"r to work is intimately re- *
They will cure your backache,
DAILY
AND
SUNDAY,
810 a year, 82.50 a quarter, 85 eta a month.
number 75 &y
ivltb Ibis mixture
I'm little pic-c, of lated to our ability to sleep, and there
20 cents a week. &
*
■trengthen your kidneys, cormtter on lop mid bake i» II quick Is no more reliable indication of sound T
•tamped thereon
X
*'
SUNI^AY, 82 a year, 50 cents a quarter, 5 cents a copy.
r
veil until lightly brownci 1
rect urinary irregularities, build
*
WEEKLY,
81
a
year,
25
cent*
a
quarter,
10
cents
a
month,
3 cents a
health
than
the
capacity
to
sleep
natuevery few yards.
rally, and the more active and ener- I*
copy.
up the worn out tissues, and
<g
Specimen copies of either edition sent free on application. The
YOUR RETAILER CAN SUPPLY YOU.
'
Gocd Far Seasonings,
getic the wakittv: life the deeper the *
eliminate the excess uric acid
,}.» Woekly Republican will be sent free for one month to aqyoue who wishes
Celery .is sometimes very s^un-p.
sle*p.
* ■ to try it.
a foil pll!!! is Hi fi|H ,(!,,. ,,,::s i,|
that causes rheumatism. Pre*
All subscriptions are payable in advance. Address
relrry 'his time of the y:'ur. t'tn
PARKER'S
vent Bright's Disease and DiaChange Color.
„ HAIR BALSAM
wli h the nifcjeiires. tie with a 1
Now
Heten
pink,
the
papTs
say,
THE REPUBLICAN, SI'KINOFIKLD, MASS.
>.'"» " «"'>, l™ilifiM llir Ji.lt.
bates, and restore health and
Jr,,r,:„t», a. ius:inft„i jn-uiwh,
ailij bang 1111 to dry, VYI; m dry
Ig Washington's now hu«
*%+++*+* » f ♦ ♦ .|. .1. ■!■ »».M..{"*"M.»4"t"|.i|"»[|. * * ■* ■!■» » »»■<
Hevcr Fail. To BardOsa Gray jlv-1 in n paper tag and sn\;e for sea I
Well, Iif the shade has come to stay
strength. Refuse substitute*
Well.
Hair lo its Youthful Color
Alice blue!
Cure.1 ««ip dirtatea ac hair kills
ling.
Jgjiij.rtgL-H.uips 'i- dvessiatw.
That must .-make
,FOR SALE BY E. W. REED.
ajc.ai,ii a I
l>rotrtit.
" wKew York Ttmea.

JUST RECEIVED

GARDEN SEEDS,

FARMING TOOLS,

Carriages, Stanhopes, Concords

AMERICAN
FENCING,

LAND PLASTER,
PAINTS,

WALL PAPER.

FULLAM'S

Short Advertisements in The
Journal Bring Results.

S3.00

SPRINGFIELD
REPUBLICAN
MASSACHUSETTS

QUALITY

§c\)en\jj?irVoc

Foley's
Kidney
Pills

Suits AND Skirts

'A Representative American Institution"

r
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—The first one to pay his dog tax this
year was Raymond Lane. All dogs mast
be licensed to-day In order to comply
with the law, but only four had received
their new licenses up to 10 a. m.
—The members of the G, F. S. feel
themselves fortunate In securing Miss
Marlon Wilson, entertainer, for a return
engagement May 1st. Since Miss Wilson's appearance here, she bas spent
some time abroad, gathering material for
her programs, and playing for English
audiences. She will go to England again
in June.
*
—Mrs. Nellie Bridges of Hopkinton,
was in town on Thursday, and made us a
pleasant call to renew her subscription,
for she says, "we could not get along
without the JOURNAL, for news of the
old home." Mrs. Bridges is as bright
and active as ever, and Is now running a
bakery on her farm, selling her products
by team.
—Alice W., the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George O. Rollins, celebrated her
fifth birthday last Saturday, with a pleasant little party. The Swedish birthday
cake, filled with presents, was made by
Mrs. Eskllson, who "learned how" In the
king's kitchen in her own land, and can
not be surpassed in this line.

TOWN lyiEETlNG.

NEW BRAINTREE.

Your Feet, Yonr Legs, Your
Back, Your Whole Nervous
System Are Dally—Even Constantly— Calling tor

Mall'ArrangeaHiita at the North BrMkfleM
Put Office.

The meeting of the Farmers' Club is
The New Boards Chosen for the Coming
MAiia Din TO tsi;n.
postponed to April 4th, at Grange hall.
Year With Only Five New Men.
a. a. 7.10—East and West.
Hon. and Mrs. C. A. Gleason have been
9.S0—West
HOB1B BROOKFMXD BRANCH.
The annual town meeting on Monday at their cottage a few days.
12.44—West,
passed off very quietly, although there
p. kt. 240—West and Worcester.
Horace
Titus
of
Wallaston
visited
his
Schedule in Effect June 19, 1910.
5.06— East.
was considerable hustling for votes In cousin, Willard Titus, Sunday.
Train Leaves North Brookneld at 6.24, 7.53
7.05— Eaat.
the contest for selectmen, school comA.M., 12.00, 1.24,4.13, 0.10 8.34 p. m.
The
annual
parish
meeting
will
be
next
MAIL? CLOSE.
Train Arrives at East BrooKfleld 6.36, -8.05,
mittee and overseers of the poor. We
a, m., 12.12, 1.36 4.25, 5.22, 6.46 p. m.
a. M. 6.10—West.
give below the vote In detail, a star (*) Monday afternoon at the vestry.
Train Leaves East Brookneld, going north, at
7.03—Eaat and Easr Brookfield.
■ .58,0.17, a. m., 12.37. 1.40,4.35,6.28.0.54 p.m.
Rev. Mr. Ferren of Boston, supplied
indicating election:—
11.46— East, West and East Brookteld
Tram Arrives at North Brookneld at 7.10, 9.81,
p, M. l.oo— West and East Brookfield.
the pulpit on Sunday.
a. m., 12.4S, 1.52, 4.47, 5.40, 7.00 p. in.
Town Clerk, »Geo. R. Hamant 305.
4.45—East and Worcester.
8.10-East and West.
Trains Lisave Kits!, llrook fl«-1,1.
Mrs. H. R. Cota received a shower of
Selectmen, *M. J. Howard 350, "ThomRegistered Halts close at 7.05 a. m., 11.20 a
as G. Richards 305, 'Ethan A. Harwood post-cards on the 29th, in honor of her
Going Ra$t—6.{ 8.09, "11.24, a.m., 1S.17«1.39,
i., 3.30 and 5.50 p. m. sharp.
•2.56. 8.26, "10.20 m.
80th birthday.
288, William F. Fullam 274.
General delivery window open rrom 8.80 to
doing ITert-fl.; 8.16, tl0.58 a.m., 12.35, tS.10,
1.00 p. m., except Sundays and holidays and
4-34, 6.55 p.m.
Assessor, *Geo. R. Hamant 331.
Will someone kindly return the new red
wnen distributing or putting up mall.
Sunday Only—«10.ie a.m., »7.14 p. m.
Overseers
of
the
Poor,
*S.
D.
Colburn
cover to the town hall desk. It may have
tStop on Signal.
fBxpress Trains
MONEY OBDEB DEPABTKEHT •pen from
8.00 a. m. until 7.46p. m.
A. S. HANSON, G. P. A., Boston
318, *Henry Rondeau 327, *E. C. Smith been gathered up by mistake.
Persons are requested to use their keys in306, Geo. A. Whiting 271.
stead of asking for the lock boxes to be opened
Oliver P. Judkins of W rcester, was in
School Committee, Howard G. King New Braintree Saturday.
HAROLD A. roSTER, Poatmaster.
WORTH BROOKFIELD.
269, "John A. White 322.
July 1, 1910.
Edna
and
Robert
Ktttredge
were
home
Treasurer, "George R. Doane, 351.
—Beware of practcal jokes to-morrow.
from Spencer, Sunday.
Tax Collector, "John J. Duuphy 344.
TO RENT.
— Orange hall will be open at 7.30 SunMrs. Jennie Hamilton and Mr. John R.
Trustees of Library, *J. C. Converse
A FIVE ROOM tenement at the Eendrick
day evening for a meeting of Socialists.
Wellman
expect
to
leave
early
next
week
place
on
School
street.
314, »W. A. Smith 319, *A. B. Ward 295.
2wll«
C. W. HIBBARD.
for Springfield.
—Harwood Doane is stilly making a
Auditor, 'Frank S. Bartlett 337.
brave right for bis life.
Luther
Crawford
and
D.
C.
Wetherell,
Cem. Com., *E. B. Corbln 319,
FOR SALE.
—The regular meeting of the W. R. C.
Price, 50 cents a pair, 7$ cents attached.
Board of Health, *H. T. Maynard 297. who have been quite ill, are improving,
WHITE BIRCH WOOD, In four-foot lei
A. B. WA
■will be held at 8 p. m., Wednesday, Apr.
Water Commissioner, *E. A. Batcheller and will soon be about, as usual.
Why do you unconsciously stand first upon
iwii
5, and a full attendance is desired.
809.
Mrs. S. A. Pollard and Miss M. F. Pol- one foot, and then upon the other?
Why are your feet and lejrs so heastly tired
lard of No. Brookfield, are at their old
Tree Warden, «F. A. Fullam 276.
—Rev. Alfred W. Budd, the new pastor
FOR SALE.
—The next meeting of the Appleton ■ Constables, 'John F. Coughlln 266, home in New Braintree while Mr. and when you get home at night?
of the Congregational church, will conWhy are they almost equally tired when you POTATOES for planting or table use. Call up
Club, and the last for this season, will be •Wilder E. Deane 232, 'Edward Dunphy Mrs. H. D. Pollard are spending two arise in the morning?
E. E. ADAMS,
duct the meeting this evening.
#
North Brookfield, Mass, Tel. 32-3.
10-3
held next Wednesday evening, April 5, 266, * Augustus Ellery 214, *John Mattoon weeks with Mr. Pol ard's brother, Dr. H.
Why do you have that burning sensation on
—St. Claire Downie of Camebridge is with Miss Frances T. Lawrence on Elm 283, "Swan Moody 285, "Stephen Quill
the bottom of yonr feet?
J. Pollard and wife of Wilmington, Del.,
visiting his cousin, George Downie, and street. In addition to the literary pro- 352, 'Morton Cohan 2. ,
Why do you have those pains in vour heels,
WANTED.
and her sister in Sheffield.
your instep, on the balls of your feet 'just back
License, *Yes 286, No 200.
. family, Elm street, this week.
of the toes, in your heel-, in the calves of your
gram as already announced It is expected
ON FARM for hoy 12 years old, wnere
Rev. Mr. France of Duxbury, has been legs, in your thighs, in the region of your HOME
The
adjourned
meeting,
for
action
on
he can eam board and attend school.
—Mrs. Silas Forbush celebrate'd her there will be music by Mr. Doyle and
spine?
WORCESTER CHILDREN'S FRIEND SOC'V.
Why arp your feet and ankles sometimes, if
seventy-fourth birthday to-day and re- others. At this meeting officers will be the ) remaining articles of the warrant, hired by the Congregational church as
10
not always, swe'Iing?
pastor,
and
with
his
family
will
occupy
will
be
held
to-morrow
(Saturday)
at
1
30
ceived a shower of post cards.
/
choBen for the coming year.
Here's the answer — because the heels of
the parsonage about April 15th." Mr.
p. m.
—Adjourned town meeting, for action
FOR SALE.
France will preach next Sabbath. They your shoes do not properly support the weight
—Rev. A. W. Budd, the new pastor of
of
your Itody.
A SURPLUS of skim milk delivered to any of
on the remaining articles of the warrant,
have thres children, two of whom will
the Congregational church, accompanied
the Brookflolds, for raislne young calves or
OWEN
TRAINOR.
Heels
can
be
had
at
I).
Willis
Carters,
School
at 1.30, Saturday-afternoon.
starting young pigs, also all right to use in the
by Mrs. Budd and their two boys, arrived
attend the North Brookfield high school. street. Give size of shoe.
house, for cooaiug. 60 cents for 40 quarts.
—Social Circle will meet at Odd Pel- last evening from Barrington, R. I., and Death of Another of Our Older Resident!
H. A. RICHAKDSON.
lows Hall Wednesday, April 12. Mem- are being entertained at the home of Mrs.
at the age of Seventy-Five.
Mrs.
Caroline
Thompson.
bers please bring their own supper.
M B. Bishop, Summer Street, until their
BARN FOR SALE.
Owen Trainor, who died at his home In
—The Elite orchestra will play for the household goods arrive. Rev. Mr. Budd
"DARN FOR SALE. Apply to
Another of the older generation, Mrs.
MISS WARNER,
entertainment by the Congregational will lead the service this evening, but is the Lower Village on Friday, March 24,
rospect St., North Brookfield.
11
Caroline Thompson, wife of Mr. Sumner
church at Brookfield, next Wednesday.
obliged to return to Barrington to-mor- was horn in Louth County, Ireland, 75
Thompson,
died
about
T
o'clock
in
the
years
ago.
He
married
there,
Mary
Rice,
row
to
attend
the
funeral
of
one
of
his
—There will be a regular meeting of
WANTED.
and came to this country, locating iu evening, March 24th, aged 82 years.
the Loyal Circle of King's Daughters oldest parishioners there. He will ocA WOMAN to do general housework. Steady
North Brookfield in 1854. He was one Mrs. Thompson was born in New Braluemployment. Can sleep at home it prenext Tuesday afternoon at 2 30 o'clock. cupy the pulpit next Sunday,—taking fo,r
Foster
Combination
Arch
Support
and
Tredtree, Feb. 7, 1829, daughter of Henrjj,
ferred.
MRS. JOHN LITTLEWOOL),
his morning theme, "The Ideal Minister" of the earliest of the Irish settlers In
North Brookfield.
U
Business meeting at 4.
air Heel Cushion supports the arch and reNeves
this town and one of the founders of St and Tryphena Thresher, and married all jar in walking. Price, $2.00 a pair- Give
and
in
the
evening,
"The
Personal
—There will be a new minister, a new
Dec. 19, 1849. Ten children were born size of shoes
Joseph's
parish,
a
man
respected
by
alt
organist and chorister, and a new sopra- Touch."
E6GS FOR HATCHING.
to them, four of whom died of malignant
Write for Information, or I will call on rewho knew him.
EOSE and single comb R. I. Reds, White
no, at the Congregational church, next
—The body of Albert V. Childs, who
His wile survives him; also a sister, diphtheria at the same time, in 1861. A ceipt of a postal card.
Rocks.
Incubator orders tilled A few
Sunday morning.
died In Calgary, Alberta, reached here on Ann Trainor, in Ireland, a daughter, Mrs. daughter, Mrs. Susan Warner, of Worsettings.
E. W. BOYNTON, AGENT, choice BufT OrpingtonMRS.
A. D. HOOKER.
cester, died in 1899. Four children are
—Castle Hall will be open Tuesday Tuesday night, and the funeral was at- Alice L. Dunn, and a son Frank.
Brookfield, Mass.
<M*
North Brookfield, Maga.,
living,
Mrs.
Kate
Marsh
of
Ware,
Edmorning, April 4, at 10 o'clock, for those tended from the^Aonie of his parents
The funeral, which was in charge of
wishing to arrange tables for the Y. W. Wednesday afternoon. Rev. Mr. Parsons Mr. A. E. Kingsley of Spencer, was held ward of Turner's Falls, Mrs. Lucy Bishop
HOUSE FOR SALE.
C. fair.
officiating. The quartette Bang "Some- Lfrom St. joseph's'church at 2.30 on Sun- of Pittsiield and Fred M. of Watertown.
PAINTING,
TWO TENEMENT HOUSE of 14 rooms, very
Six
grandchildren
survive,
as
well
as
Mr.
time
we'll
understand"
and
"Sweet
bycentrally located on Main street, North
—There waB a heavy thunder storm,
day afternoon, Rev. Humphrey J. Wren
Brookneld. For information apply to
the first of the season, on Wednesday and by." The bearers were Albion and officiating.
The bearers were James Thompson, with whom she lias liyed Gl Paper Hanging and Glazing •*W8
MRS. M. A. PEPPER.
night. In some places nearby consider- Leon Doane, W'lbur Bryant and Jesse Burke, Daniel Donovan, Frank B. Maho- years. A brother and sister are also livVERY
NEATLY
DONE.
Larknm. Mr. and Mrs. Childs and family ney, Frank W. Trainor, Edward J. Train- ing,—Mrs. Darius Tillotson, who is in
able damage was done.
FOR SALE.
Drop me a postal card and I will call
—The lecturers at Castle hall last eve- express their gratitude for the sympathy or and Owen Trainor, all nephews of the the West, and James Thresher of New
WHITE ORPINGTON EGGS, callistraft strain
1.50
per
per
setting
of 1^. Also pure R. I.
ning were disappointed by the non-arrival extended to tbem, and for the gift of the deceased. High mass of requiem was Braintree. Mrs. Thompson, was a quiet,
J. W. DOWLING,
Reds, rose comh, $1.00 per setting of 13.
domestic lady, and of late years had been
of their tanks for the use of the sterc- many beautiful flowers that covered the sung at 9 30 on Monday morning.
tf-10
WILLIAM BEM1S,
Nortb Brookileki, Mass.
Mechanic St. Brookfield. P. O. Box 3ti7.
in feeble health. Her daughters, Mrs.
opticon, and will try again next Wednes- casket.
.». 7
8-4*
Marsh
and
Mrs.
Bishop,
have
been
conday evening.
—B. J. Merriam, Supt. of Schools, In
FIFTH ANNIVERSARY.
stantly wltlNier since this Illness of the
—At the meeting of the Grange April his report makes eight recommendations,
POSTERS, Fliers, Circulars, Programs, Osdera
of Dance—everything in this line at right
last two weeks. The funeral was held ou
<J, a Box Social will be enjoyed. Eyery viz.:—1, That a much larger distributing
CHARLES S. LANE,
prices and in good style, can be had at tne
Ionic Chapter, O. E. S., was organized Tuesday at 1.30. Rev. Harlan Page of
,ii>i K'..\ J. office, North Brookfield.
33
lady is to bring a box with supper for pipe be added to the boiler at the high
five years ago, with 32 charter members,
two, which will be sold at auction by school building. 2, That parents try to and Mrs. Julia Gleason the first worthy Hardwick officiated, and C- S. Lane conColby Johnson.
know the teachers better through direct matron, and Frank S. Eaton, wortay ducted the faneral. Relatives at the serEG6S FOR HATGHIN6.
vices were Mr. and Mrs. Edward ThompFROM selected pe..
tens0 «»
of *,««
bufl Wyandottes, and
—Mr. John Perkins Campbell, 76, effort on their part. 3, That we bend our patron. On Wednesday evening they eel
j REGISTERED EMBALMER. !
rose
comb
R. 1.. Reds. Great layers and tine
son
of
Turner
Falls;
Mr.
aud
Mrs.
F.
E
father of Mrs. Eug.ne E. McCarthy, Elm eflorts toward better manners and morals ebrated their fifth anniversary with Mrs.
market birds, Day old chicks for sale duriug;
n
Personal Prompt Attention Day
Marsh
aud
three
daughters
of
Ware,
April
and
May
street, died at his home In Ware on Tues- in school children. 4, That tardiness be Seraph Parkman worthy matron, and a
H. S. TWICHELL,
or Night.
Mrs. Lucy Bishop of Pittsfleld, Mr. and
Brookfield, Mas».
8-1SW
day, of pneumonia, after a very brief reduced. 5, That sewing aud sloyd be membership of 63. Mr. Eaton still reTelephone North Brookfield No.
introduced in upper grades next Septem- tains the position of worthy patron. Mrs. Fred M. Thompson and child, Sum
illness.
ner
Clarence,
of
Watertown,
Mr.
James
, 132-11.
—W. E. Deane and Morton Cohen are ber. 0, That a fourth teacher be em- Mrs. Mercy Holmes is the only member Thresher of New Braintree, Mr. Henry
Long Distance Connection.
the only constables elected Monday who ployed in the high school to begin next lost by death since its organization. Some Thompson and Miss Annie Thompson of
Fuiafiials Personally Directed I
September.
7,
That
commercial
branches
WE WILL SELL your Real Estate and « ill
anVEvery Requisite Furuhave not been sworn in. Mr. Cohen has
40 members of the order came from North Brookfield
charge yuu nothing 101 our services. U
v
Is lied.
you wish to sell your farm or horue, summer
been called to Brooklyn, N. Y. by the Ill- be taught In tne high school, to com- Warren on a special car. Au oyster supThe floral tributes were handsome and
residence, business, etc., without any expense
Lady Assistant.
mence next September. 8, That we se per was served.
ness of his father.
b- i \l,l[.
The history of the included a standard wreath at the head
to yourself, write or telephone to the ELMSLIB
cure more earnest effort as regards home Chapter was read by Mrs. G eason, Harry
FARM AGENCY, East Brookfield, and our
j Ambulance for local or out of !
—North Brookfield will be permitted to
representative will cull upon you and explain
of the casket' of white carnations and
town service.
study on week-day nights.
our method. Now is the best time to list your
Perkins gave a cornet solo, and there leaves, tied with white maline, marked
have three licenses this year, by reason
property if you want to rent, sell or trade it, ai
—Officer Stephen Quill received a sub- were musical numbers by Mrs. Ella Cor- "At Rest," which was from Mrs. Lucy E.
the busiest season for buyers Is close at haul.
of the gain shown by the new census.
We photograpl^your buildings free of charge.
stantial
endorsement
at
the
polls
on
Monbln, Mrs. W. E. Tarbell and Miss Mar- Bishop, Mr. aud Mrs. Fted M. Thompson
The new bar and bottle bill will also afOur telephone call is 3t)-'i3.
Btf
day,
receiving
the
largest
vote
of
any
garet Kitchen. Also speeches by Esther and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Marsh; a large
fect the situation.
,
FOR SALE.
—In anticipation of her approaching candidate for constable although his Gage and Charles Perkins, worthy matron wreath of roses and ivy leaves, and a EGBERT C, ELMSLIE will sell several hives
of pure Italian Bees—the best of honey-getHENRY P. COLLINS
marriage on Easter Monday, to Mr. name came last on the list. His faithful and worthy patron of Warren Chapter. sheaf of wheat, tied with purple ribbon, ters; each him yielded 100 pounds honey last
work
of
the
past
year,
as
a
special
officer,
summer,
nnp can do as well this coming suinThe
address
of
welcome
was
glyen
by
marked
"Mother"
from
Mr.
and
Mrs.
EdCharles Pemberton Savary, Miss Edwa
mer.
Will
also
sell
a
good
2-aeated
Democrat
ward Thompson ■ vefaa** ^f )^-ypp f-rorfi
Mildred Brown was glyen "a shower "of is highly commended, especially by the Mrs. Parkman.
lias cut only 5 tons hay, $20.00; good 2-seated
a Friend; a large flit piece of pink and surrey, $20.00; good Keating bicycle with coastpresents on Tuesday evening at the home business men. He~ has "EeptT'the streets
HEATING AND PLUMBING,
free, and the sidewalks in front of the
brake, * 10.00; a practically new ** Postal No.
To Break in New Shoei Always Use
of Mrs. A. H. Prouty.
white carnation, Mrs. George A. Rurbank er
3
" typewriter, 91B.00 Also Farms and Villlage
business blocks clear of idlers, who have Allen's Foot-Ease, the antiseptic powder. and Mrs. George W. Burbank.
Homes, ail kinds and all prices.) |
—Representatives of the New England
Adama Block, Main St.,
No. Brookfwld.
R. C. ELMSLIE
ai times been such an annoyance in past It prevents tightness and blistering, reBurial was in Northwest cemetery. Tel. 36-23, East Brookfield (Podunk)
12tf
Insurance exchange were In town this years. He has also kept close watch of lieves Bunions, Swollen, Sweating, TenThe sons, sons-in-law and Mr. Lane were
week to consult with the selectmen and the saloons to see that they were con- der feet. At Druggists 25c.
Sample
mailed FREE. Adress A. S. Olmsted, Le bearers. Mr. Sumner Thompson, the
water commissioners in regard to a reducted in accordance with the require- Roy, N. Y.
husband, is 85 years and fi months old
7
duction in rates of insurance on business
ments of their licenses, and in many
and began tinging the church or town
blocks in this town.
FRED a GLAPP
cases has assisted men home who needed
bell April 1, I860.
COMMONWEALTH
OF
MASSACHUSETTS.
—Mrs. Olive Fiske Bartlett, widow of such assistance, and who were willing to
jtf Toric Lenses and Kryptok Bifocals are jf
S3.
PBOBATE COtJBT.
y best for your eyes.
j
the late Joel Bartlett, dropped dead at go quietly and without disturbance. He WOBCKSTBB,
To the heirs at law, next of kin, creditors and
COMMONWEALTH
OF
MASSAGHDSETTS.
her home on Walnut street, about 9 p. m. has also been appointed by the selectmen all othei persons interested in the estate of
£
Glasses
as
fitted
by
my
drugless
meth9
Mary M. Richards, late of North Brookfield, in
WORCESTEB, 8S.
PROBATE COURT
while walking across the floor of her as keeper of the lockup, and it is now said County, deceased, intestate:
£ od of examination insure relief from £
WHEREAS, a petition has been presented to
room on Tuesday. The funeral service suggested thaethe town furnish him with said Court to grant a letter of administration To Peter Messier, father of Albert Messier of
* all eyes train, headache, etc
Winchendon, in said County of Worcester,
Registered Embalmer.
was conducted by Rev. Mr. Parsons.
a regular uniform. "Steve" is no res- on the estate of said deceased to L. Emerson minor.
Barnes of North Brookfield in the County of
WHEREAS, a petition has heen presented to
pecter
of
persons,
and
we
have
yet
to
Worcester,
or
to
some
other
suitable
person,
—The Young Woman's Club will hold
said Court, by Fabiana Cbabot of Winchendon,
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate in the County of Worcester, praying for the
Lady Assistant.
a fair of the nations at Castle hall. Tues- hear of a person who even hints at Court to be held at Worcester, in said County of appointment
«f herself, or some other suitable
AT DOCTOR LUDDEN'S
J
Worcester,
on
the
eighteenth
day
of
April,
"graft"
lu.connection
with
his
name.
person, as guardian, and for the custody of
day, April 4, at 8 p. m. An operetta will
A. D. 1911, at nine o clock in the forenoon, said_minir;
^^^^^^—^
Ma«.
-Korth-SroeteaeKiv"
to show cause, if any you have, why the same
^hs^gl-Yi-n entltied-HTae Quarrel of-the
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
C
mnectB.i
by
Long
Distance
Tele
should not be granted.
Court to be held at Worcester, in said County
»i«V3.i«V*<*i!»,(«^.^.»^*^*#Jn..i«J!» J
Flowers," also a scarf drill, a Scotch
And said petitioner is hereby directed to of Worcester, on the twenty-eighth day of
phone at House and Store. _^*
OPPORTUNITY TO BUY GOOD BOOKS.
public notice thereof, by publishing this ci- March. A. D. 1911, at nine o'clock iu the foredrill, and musical numbers. Tickets 15 BOOKS of the standard Tariety for sale at the give
tation once in each week, tor three successive noon, to show cause, if any you have, why a
cents.
flat rate of 15 cents per volume, Histories by weeks in the £iorth Brookfield J.n HNAL, a guardian should not be appointed and have the

BOSTON A ALBAM RAILROAD.
(». T. O. * H. R. a. CO., LESSEE.)

FOSTER
Orthopedic

RUBBER HEELS

Furnishing Undertaker

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING

STOVES^NJX ^BANGES.-

I EYESIGHT TESTING. |

^Funeral Director

flRNESfl. C0RBIN, f

—The daffodil sale of the G. F. S. will
be Saturday afternoon, April 8, from 3 to
<3, In the parish rooms of Christ Memorial church. Admission 5 cents. Potted
plants, cut flowers, Easter novelties,
candy and food will be for sale. Afternoon tea will be sefved.
»
—Mr. Fred M. Ashby is breaking up
his home on Maple Street, and selling off
his well selected library of standard
works at private sale, as advertised this
week. He is not yet decided asjo his
future movements, but has for more than
a year been contemplating going to Calif,
ornla.
—The third degree was worked by
Woodbine Lodge, I. O. O. F., at its regular meeting, Tuesday evening, followed
by a collation. There was'a tine attendance, arid many compliments were paid to
the degree team for their excellent work.

Gulzot. Kuwtiiist.n, Prescott, Duruy. Parkman, Irving, etc., standard books of travel,
novels by Dumas, Hugo Bronte Kipling, Scott,
Thackeray, Dickens, and many others, that are
young and valuable. Many of" tl "books
cost dollars each and many finely illustrated,
as good as new. Homer, Shakespeare, Rollin,
Miitou, Longfellow, Tasso, Uvron, Scott, Moore
Burns, Goldsmith, for poets, with others. Call
and see them at my home on Maple street most
any aiternoon. No hard feelings if you and
n<m« to suit.
FRKD M. ASHBY,
Maple St.-North Brookfield.
••

newspaper published in North Brookfield. the
last publication to oe one day at ieast netore
said Court.
witness, WILI^AM T. FORBES, Esquire,
Judge of said Court, this twenty-third day ot
March, ia the year one thousand nine hundred
and eleven.
JOHN W. MAWBET, Register.
Mar. 31, Apr. 7, 14B

FOR SALE,
SEVEN tons of first-class hay.
North Brookiield.

NEW MILCH COW.'
FOR SALE. Also young cattle. Apply to
WARREN MERRILL,
Waite Corner, No. Brookneld.
13'

FOR SALE,
A 1400 pound work horse.
, ,
D.C. WETHER ELL.
New Hramtre, Mass.
13-j'

EG6S FOR HATCHIN6.

Anply

J. J. BBSJPHV,

TO RENT,

MANURE WANTED.
A7-ROOM up-stairs tenement, all in new repair, on Summer street, North Brookfield. TWO-OR THREE le*ds of fertilizer for the
Apply to
ARTHUR C. BLiS3, Treasurer.
garden. Call, write or telephone
No. Brookfield Savings Bank.
IS
13"
THE JotrKNAL OFKK-K,
TO. RENT.

TrACfrsi CLEANER by the day.

FOR SALE.

Rugs and ABOIT TWO TONS of corn fodder Will se

> Carpets cleaned satisiactorily.
13*
ALBERT W. POLAND.

HAY FOR SALE.
C. R. I. Bed eggs for hatching. Also ten
barrels hen mauure free from Inter iorsale. AtKV,' IQNSJJI avod*to«ki-liay,
«13-4w
ALBERT W. POLAND.
GEO. I". DOANE,
Walnut St No. Brookneld.
.5 Summer St.
13

s.

custody of said minor as aforesaid.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to give
public notice thereof, to the next of kin of
said minor, and others interested, by publishing this citation once in each week, for three
successive weeks, in the North Brookneld JOURNAL, anewspaperjpublished in North Brookfield, the last publication to be one day, at least,
before said Court, or by delivering a copy thereof to the said Peter Messier, at least seven days
before said Court.
Witness, WILLIAM T. FOKBKS, Esquire, Judge
of said Court, thus eighth day of March, in
in the year of our Lord one thousand nine huu
dredaud eleven.
JOHN W. MAWBEV, Register.
Mar. 10,17, 24.

HOUSE FOR SALE.

COLBY H JOHNSON
AUCTIONEER
School Street,

No. Brookfield

"NO TRESPASS" NOTICES.

SELECTMEN OF TOWNS
and heads of Street Departments should
bear in mind that the laws require guide
boards and that now is the time to place
orders and have the signs ready for
spring delivery. The Eldrtulge Sign
Company of Ware, make a specialty of
durable &uide boards at a low cost.

cheap.
MAKTIN 1.. CKAWFOKD.
North Brookneld.
3tl3«

WANTED.
To lll'Y, ts High tirade Holiteln vesfilng*.
New Braintree, Mass.

D. C. WET'ilEKEI.I..
13--2

THE Twelve Room House, .corner of Maple
and Chestnut 3treets,|No. Hrobkdeld, is for
sale. Hot water heat, two piazzas, town water,
eas. excellent cellar; a large barn connected
with house, apple trees, garjen, and ben house.
For information >pply to freeman R. Berry,
North Brookfield, or AAASA WALKER. 449
Fourth Avenue, New Yerk ciity.
5-*,t

Elur.EDGE S(GN COMPANY,
-MAKKHSOF ALL KIND* OK SIGNS,

East St,

Ware, Mass,

WE shall hereafter keep constantly on hand
ready-printed notices on cloth, suitable
for posting in the open air.
JOUKKAL Office, North Brookfield.

FOR SALE OR RENT.
COZY B-HOOM COTTAGE in Lower Village
in good order, with fruit, garden, lienbonad
and ireod well full of water. Low rent to small
family. Write or telephone ROBERT ELMSLIE, East Brooktield (Podunk). Tel. 36-23.

,

WOOD FOR SALEr

WHITE BIRCH wood for sale.
S
W. F. WO

Jtoir Neurn
of tfe^ttr&ajr
«J7

tor ^.OSoiztru
Jnj
^jTlStttanftg

Garfield's Cabinet Puzzled
Could Not Decide Upon the Manner in
Which the President's Inability to
Perform His Duties Should
Be Declared.
^

I

William Windom, federal representative and senator from Minnesota,
one of tbe early advocates of reciprocity and the gold standard, and candidate for the Republican presidential
nomination in the three national conventions of the party held In the
twelve years beginning with 1SS0, was
also secretary of tbe treasury In two
cabinets—Garfield's and Benjamin Harrison's.
About a year before Mr. Windom returned to Washington as a member of
President Harrison's official family,
he spoke at length to me of his recollections of the period when his first
presidential chief lay desperately ill,
and bis cabinet was in daily doubt
whether the president would survive
the wound, or die.
"Many were the incidents connected
with Garfield's illness that impressed
me greatly," said Senator Windom,
"bat the one that left with me the
most vivftl impressions occurred the
latter part of July, or It may have been
about the first week In August.
"You may remember that all
through the president's illness the
members of his cabinet remained constantly in Washington. We had many
informal discussions as to what our
duty was under the circumstances,
and upon one occasion Mr. Blaine, the
secretary of state, said to two or three
of us that he was anxious to discuss
with us personally and unofficially
■what seemed to him to be a very Important contingency that might arise.
He then went on to say that he had
been reading the clause in the Constitution which defined the office and
responsibilities of the president, and
that he had been trying to discover
some precedent, or at least a hint, in
the discussions that took place in the
convention that framed tbe Constitution which might serve as a guide to
the cabinet should it have to face the
contingency that he had in mind.
"I asked Mr. Blaine If he had
reference to the clause in the Constitution which declares that in case of
the death or disability of tbe president
to perform the business of his office,
the vice-president shall assume office.
1 remember perfectly Mr. Blalne's reply, which followed a grave nod of his
head.
" 'We have had two cases where this
clause of the Constitution has applied,'
he said. 'Each of them, however, was
a case Involving the death of a president. It was the unquestioned right
of the vice-president to succeed, al
though I have learned that at the time
of John Tyler's accession there were
many who thought he should sign him-

self.' "Vice-president, acting as president." There has never been a case
when the question of the inability of
a president to perform his duties has
been raised. It may be easy enough
to determine whether a president is
completely incapable of performing
the duties of his office or not. That
can be established by medical authority. But who is to make the announcement? Who is to call upon the vicepresident?
"Then Mr. Blaine went on to say
that in his opinion—and he presumed
in that of all of us—President Garfield
was totally incapacitate*!, and would
remain in that condition for sqme time,
even though ultimately he should get
well. Suppose then some great emergency, like the imperative need of issuing pardon, or warlike complications
should arise—an emergency which
called for the assembling of congress.
Would It be perfectly within the meaning of the Constitution if the vicepresident were called upon to act aspresident? And Mr. Blaine ended by
insisting that the cabinet should be
prepared for an emergency of that
kind.
"The result of this unofficial taking
of counsel was that the suggestion was
made that there should be informal
and purely personal consultation with
the attorney general, Wayne Mac
Veagh. Mr. Blaine did broach the
subject to1 the attorney general, and,

though 1 did not hear the conversation
that took place between them, I was
authoritatively informed that the attorney general was of the opinion that
the vice-president, in case the disability of the president was unquestioned,
could rightfully assume the duties of
president; the Constitution was unmistakable on this point. 'But,' the attorney general asked:
'If the v^cepresident gets the presidency in that
way, how in the world is he to be tak- j
en out of It in case the president recovers and is once more able to per-,
form the duties of the office to which
he was elected?'
"That question was a puzzler," continued Senator Windom, "and there
were so many other complications that
eventually we informally decided to.
take no action unless a most imperative emergency arose. I have always
been thankful that an emergency of
the sort did not arise. Yet I think
that congress ought to Indicate by
statute the manner in which the inability of a president to perform the
duties of his office shall be declared,
and the manner in which his ability
to resume the office may be legally
*set forth."
(Copyright, 1910, by E. J. Edwards. All
Rights Reserved.)
Not Scorching.

"You son looks all fagged out. Perhaps it is the studies that he is pur-!
suing."
j
"No, it must be something else. At
the rate he is pursuing his studies
that pursnit would not fag him out in
a thousand years."

TyiASSACHUSETTS STATE HEWS
Sentenced to a Year.

Isaac Stone, a former boot and
shoe dealer of Holyoke, and the first
person to be extradited from Canada
under the new bankruptcy act, was
sentenced to one year and one day in
Cambridge jail for concealing assets
from his trustee in bankruptcy.
a * •
Will Depress Tracks.

The Lynn city council, at special
meeting,
voted
unanimously to
change the plan of ••e.boltshing grade
crossings from overhead structures to
depressed tracks, and thereby placed
upon the city an additional liability of
from $780,000, a the lowest estimate,
to considerably over a million.

* * *

Deputy Consul to Turkey.
Donald Nicholson, a Newton boy,
and graduate of Brown University,
has been appointed as United States
deoutv consul to Turkey, where he
will be for four years. For the period
of two years arter leaving college he
was assistant
superintendent
of
schools in Porto Rico.

* * *

Tafts' Cottaoe Will Be Cut Up.

The big shore cottage on Burgess
Point, Beverly, occupied for the past
two summers by President Taft and
his family, is to be cut up into sections and ferried across Salem hay
on pontoons to Marblehead, three and
a half miles distant, where it will be
put together again on a lot adjoining
the Crownlnshield estate.

* • *

Pleasures for the Poor.

Seventy-five^T*ousand dollars to
give slimmer excursions for the poor
children of Brockton, for Christmas
dinners to the poor, and for Christmas presents to noor children, was
presented to the city of Brockton by
the executors of the will of the late
Mrs. Clara B. Snow, widow of George
C. Snow.

WHEN IT REALLY WAS WARM

QUEER MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Incident Related by
Mr. Bings
an End to the Hot Weather.
Stories.

Flute Made From Bone of Defunct
Enemy and Drum Cover From
Skin of Leader.

Put

"Hot in Brazil!" said the young
man who had just returned from a
trip to South America, according to
the Chicago Daily News. "Well, I'
should say so. Do you know, for days
at a time we couldn't take our after;
dinner siesta on account of the pe-.
culiar noises." "What noises?" asked'
the blonde stenographer, InnocentlyJ
"Why, the coffee popping on the trees.'
You see, the sun was so hot the grains
just roasted before they were picked.'"
The old traveler yawned. "Rather
warm down there, bub," he rejoined,
laconically, "but when I was down
there you couldn't sleep at night.
Every once in a while there would
sound the most extraordinary crackling noise that ever fell upon the human ear." "What were the sounds,
Mr. Ilings?" And Mr. Bings yawned
again and replied: "The rubber trees
stretching themselves."
Shillalah Still Useful.
The shillalah, which showed at
I.outh that, it has not entirely lost its
old importance as a factor In deciding
elections, is no raw limb of a tree.
It is almost as much a work of art as
a well balanced cricket bat. The old
shillalahs were as carefully looked
after by their loving owners as is a
rifle In the wilds. Cut from the sturdiest of young blackthorns, and showing as little taper as an ebony ruler,
it was weighted with lead or Iron at
the end nearest the grip, so that Its
center of gravity was about fourfifths of the way from the hitting end.
When properly seaspned by being
kept In the neighborhood of the farm
ovon for a few months, it became a
thiug of supple steel. And the proper
pronunciation of the name of this
fearsome weapon is the melodious one
of "stall-ally," with the accent on the
"all."—London Chronicle.

* * •

Yankee Surprised Bessemer

"In descriptive writing," said William Dean Howells, at a dinner at the
Authors' club in New York, "a vivid
phrase is always better than a halfdozen paragraphs.
"The vivid phrase is what every
writer should seek. A phrase, I mean,
something like that of the baby that
^pouted to its mother:
Oh, mamma, turn an see the man
a buttering bricks!' "
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TEXT—Where art thou?—Genesis 3:3.
This question whispered by God
Onto the heart of man is the first ano
the lafit question of life. After wt
thave traced the working of God's hand
In creation and beheld the fashioning
-of Bun and moon and stars and seen
'the furnishing of the earth with cattU
•and every creeping thing and beheld
Eden blossoming with love until sin'b
eting shriveled innocence as in a Are,
then God speaks out of the silence ol
<his own omnipotence and demands an
answer from the man into whom he
has breathed the breath of a divine
life: "Where art thou
It lifts man out from the rest ol
God's creation. Not of the heaven or
the earth of the sea or the air does he
ask this question. Not of the birds or
beasts of the field. They are part
and parcel of a great dumb creation
that works the will of him who or
dered their coming and determines
their going.
Not so with man. He stands as sen
tinel.
Into his hands dominion Is
given. He is not part of the great
creation procession. He is the mas
ter, the arbiter, the spectator. It is
the first question asked in the beginning of worlds. It will be the last
question asked when the worlds are
rolled up as a scroll and all things
pass away. Then, too, the question
■will be heard: "Where art thou?
How diverse and different have
been the answers. Wu have beard
many stories. Kven the Bible tells
us two stories. On the one hand, we
are told that he stands where the
shadows come and go. He is as a
vapor, a dream, a sleep, a story, a tale
that Is told, water spilled upon the
ground, a thread of the weaver that is
cut, a flower that faded, grass that
withereth, a shepherd's tent that is removed. Then, too, we are told that
he is clothed in light and immortality
as with a garment and crowned with
glory and .honor.
"Here lies a man whose name was
writ in water," so runs the epitaph on
the stone of one whose name is still
remembered. What is man? What is
personality? Physicians tell us that
the body changes every seven years.
Once we were children, now we are
men and women, yet we believe we
are the same now that we were then,
with all the changes akin to the death
of tne physical
There have been two of us, perhaps
more. One of the past, one of the
present and still one of the men that
is to be. Which is the real Paul, the
one that breathed out slaughter or the
one that worshiped at Christ's feet?
Which is the true Judas, the one that
listened to the call of Jesus or the
one that betrayed him with a kiss?
You remember how Oliver Wendell
Holmes pictures three men in each
man—the man that one thinks he is,
the man his friends think him to be
and the man whom God sees, the real
man.
Yet through it all there is one continuing personality. The Adam of
Eden is linked with the Adam without the gate. It belongs to the realm
of the soul, the mind, the memory.
"Son remember," is the verdict oC
heaven and the doom of hell. John
Quincy Adams at the extreme limit of
old age when asked about his health
replied:
'"Khonk you, John Quincy
Adams is qulto well. But the house
in which he lives Is dilapidated. It is
tottering. Tfmes aud seasons have
made their mark upon it. It is wellnigh worn out. Some day soon I shall
move out. But John Quincy Adams
Is quite well, sir, I thank you."
God's voice is ever calling to thu
consciences of.
searching to discover the best that is
in man and to reawaken the hopefthat
has been buried. A good painter depicts the best A friend viewing a portrait of his friend by Sargent said it
looked like the portrait of a dissipated
man. The man said yes, and that's
what I have in me which I havfe always baffled and fought and eon.
quered. Said his friend, "It Is thajt
better man, the victor, the conqueror,
that the painter should have painted."
Yes, and God always calls us to our
best and sees far off the man who
ought to be. In Simon he sees Peter.
In Saul he sees Pan!. In Jacob he
sees the wrestling prince with God.
God Is not a cynic hunting like Diogenes for the doubtful discovery of a
man. God is like tho shepherd who
knows "the sheep are lost. He~Ts like
the father who knows the son Is better than he pretends. He Is like the
loser of the coin who knows Its value
and has faith in its recovery.
So with the Lord ho takes and h« refuses.
Finds him ambassadors whom men
deny.
Wise men nor mighty for his saints ha
chooses.
No, Huch as John or Gideon or I.
It Is bad business to try to hide
from God. Personality receives its
truo perfection only in God. He Is the
atmosphere in which life flourishes
and abides. He Is the light in which
the (lover of a right life blooms. He
Is the country in which tbe true fruit
of faith comes to a beautiful maturity.
We are all in his great garden. He
still walks its path and calls for Its
beauty.
Wiy should we bide? To »ee his
eralle means heaven for us. To miss
itm Is to miss the best
Tberw Ua only one safe hiding place,
And 'hat is the Rock of Ages, the
l.over of the souls of men. "In him Is
" JTfe and *h* HfoTU tfiilljfnT cTm#n."

LESSON TEXT—II Klngi 5. Memorr
vfersea 12, U.
.GOLDEN TEXT—"Look linto ma, and
bo ye aaved, all the enda of the earth;
(or I am God. and there la none else."—
Is a. 4G:22.
TIME—Moat scholara place this event
In the reign of Jehoram. the son of Ahab,
king of Israel, who reigned B. C. 90*-89«.
Othera argue that It occurred In the reign
of Jehoahai, B. C. 864-848.
PLACE—Damascua, the capital of Syria, the oldest city in the world, famed
for ita swords, "Damascua blades," and
for its silks, "damask." Samaria, the
capital of Israel, about 110 mtlea distant.

Rheumatism Advice
Gives Prominent Doctor's Best
Prescription—Is Easily Mixed.

Specially Arranged for This Papar

By REV. HUGH T. KERR

STOMACH RITE

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

EUSHA HEALS
NAAMAN

Pastor Fullerton Ave. Pre.byterian
Churcn, Chicago

The False Front.
The woman who bought a book to
keep the book agent from knowing Bhe
wasn't literary 1B the wife of the maa
who ordered an auto to keep people
from knowing he couldn't afford to
purchase one.—Puck.

GASTORIA

One Vote Became a Majority

*

The Question
of Personality

The Gulldford gentleman's discovery that a tolerable tune can be
played on a bicycle pump Is not so
wonderful, after all. Did not Richard
Strauss Include a schoolmaster's cane
in the orchestra for the performance
of "Electra," and a new instrument
called the heckelphone, which should
be useful In electioneering? Buffalo
horns, of course, have often been utilized for more or less musical purposes, and in the olden days fishes'
shells and the shanks and shin bones
of animals were made to give forth
tunes of sorts. During the Maori war
we discovered a native chief with a
very tolerable flute fashioned out of
the bone of a defunct enemy, but II
any one has doubts as to the muslo
that can be got out of bones, let him
pay a visit to any English seaside
resort in the coming summer. During
one of the Servian campaigns some
twenty years ago the troops marched
to battle making hideous "music" out
of old saucepans and kettles, and
when John Ziska, the great Hussite
leader, died, his skin was tanned and
made into a drum cover In the hope
that the resultant "music" would
serve, as a magical Inspiration to tbe
troops. Only a few years ago the
Austrian bands each carried five or
six "serpents" In the front rank.
These instruments were in the form.
of a snake, the bell being shaped to
represent Its mouth, and patnted
brood-red inside, with huge white*
teeth and a wagging tongue, which
moved up and down at ever step.—
Tit-Bits.

The appeal of the North Dakota
claimant to the estate or the late
Daniel Russell of Melrose from the
Bays For the Cure of Indigestion, Dysadverse decision of the Probate court
pepsia, Gas, Heartburn, Sour Stomaoh,
Distress after Eating and Constipation,
How Abram S. Hewitt Demonstrated the steel trade he came to know in- a year ago, after a six monthB' heartimately the inventor of the Bessemer ing, will not be pressed in the Suto Steel Process Inventor That He
process of steel making.
preme court during the spring term
Had Divided His Wealth
"About twenty-five years after Sir according to advices received from
With the Nations.
is the best medicine and no other remedy
Henry Bessemer had Invented his
Sen. L. A. Simpson of North Dakota/
can show such results in the cure of
process of converting iron Into steel,
counsel
for
"Dakota
Dan."
C
these troubles.
Sometimes the statement Is made I was a guest at his home some dis-1
* » »
Recommended and endorsed by phywhen a man of great wealth dies, that, tance from the city of Birmingham," !
Cheerful Anticipation.
while he amassed millions for him- said Mr. Hewitt not long before his | Large Bequests to Charity.
"Have you seen my 'Descent Into sicians, Stomach-Rite can be obtained at
the
leading drug stores everywhere, 60c
Bequests aggregating nearly S275.- Hell?" asked a poet.
self, he enriched the world to a much deatb, which occurred in 1903, when
large box, or sent prepaid to any address
greater extent than he did himself. he was eighty-one years of age. "Some 000 are left to the Episcopal church
"No," said Curran, warmly; ."I upon receipt of price by addressing your
And whenever I see - this statement time previous to calling on Sir Henry and charitable institutions outside o! should be delighted to see It."—From mall orders to "Doctor's Daughter," Wesmade I always call to mind the anec- I had made the statement that In that denomination by the will of Mrs. Clark's "Eminent Lawyers."
terly, R. I.
One trial will qulcjtly convince yott
dote that the late Abram S. Hewitt twenty-five or thirty years the United Amelia Worthington, widow of the
PII.KS
CUREU
IN
8
TO
14
OATS
told me of Sir Henry Bessemer.
States would be supreme among all Rt. Rev. Dr. George Woiihington, Yonrjraggiat win retvnd manor if PA/.U OINT- what a wonderful medicine StomachAbram S. Hewitt is numbered the nations of the world in the pro- formerly bishop of Nebraska, who MKNT (BUS to curu uny ca*e of Itching-, Bund, Rite is. If you get It today
Bleeding or Protrudlnji Piles in 6 u. 14 days. Ulc.
YOU WILL FEEL BETTER TOMORamong New York's best and most duction of iron and steel—a prophecy died in New York recently. Mrs.
ROW.
famous mayors. He was chairman of that has come true, as you know. Sir Worthington was a Boston woman,
It must have been a ^spinster who
the Democratic national committee Henry had heard of my forecast, and but during the past dozen years had said that some widows wear heavy
that managed the Tllden presidential was Inclined to doubt its accuracy. lived in Piltsflcld during the summer. veils to conceal their Joy.
I Conduct a Patent Law Business
in i ticiHttiiiP straight, uqaarw vrny tbat otht-r law bumcampaign; his efforts as trustee and But he was eager to talk the matter
j.
* • *
nehfl In cunduct«J The perst.ual aitMiilaiiuo o« inattorneys al the Patent CMK8H not resecretary gave Cooper Union the over with me, and almost as soon as
Whenever there is a tendency to consti- Yemorsur
quired All bueinesi with the Patent Offlde can be
Protection for State's Witnesses^
worldwide fame it enjoys today as an I had reached his home he took me
by correspondence. .This can be done
pation, sick-headache or biliousness, take a conWted
from New York UH well as from Washington.
District Attorney John J. Iliggins cup of Garfield Tea. All druggists.
educational institution, and for near- for a chat over my statement Into his
S. I. PKKHCOTT, 111 6th Ave, Newlork
ly half's century Mr. Hewitt was a library, a beautiful room that con- of Middlesex county, in an address on
A woman who speaks but one lanpower in the iron and steel trade. As tained one of the choicest collection "The Conduct of Criminal Cases" at
"L™?%.:uZ\ Thompson's Eys Water
a manufacturer he gained an en- of the classics I have ever seen, as the S'hawmttt Congregational church, guage usually talks enough for two.
cyclopedic knowledge of commercial, well as a complete library telling of Boston, declared if there were to be
industrial and financial statistics not the production of iron and Bteel any reforms in the law the first step
should be to enact a. statute to proonly of his own time, but of earlier throughout the world.
times as well; and as an authority in
"There, while Sir Henry listened at- tect government witnesses from the
tentively, I told him why I believed merciless cross-examinations they are
my country would eventually lead, forced to undergo. Mr. Higgins said
and be independent of, the entire this would prevent many from leavworld in the production of iron and ing the State and keep them from
steel. I quoted the statistics I had 'fearing to tell the truth.
For Infants and Children.
at hand in support of my contention,
vote for Garfield with this temptation and, finally, I added: 'And, Sir Henry, To Study Sleeping Sickness.
How One Lone Delegate In Republican before his eyes; that, in the event of you will be responsible for the presWith the characteristic sacrifice or
Convention of 1880 Finally Brought
Garfield's election, Mr. Greer would tige which wo shall obtain, for had it the physician Dr. Simon B. Wolbach,
About Nomination of James
be appointed to an important position not been for your discovery of the assistant professor of bacteriology, at
in the treasury department. "That Is process by which perfect steel can be the Harvard medicaL-school, has gone
A. Garfield.
to be Greer's reward," was the com- made cheaply, we should not now bo into the unknown tracts of West
"Mr. Quay, you would put me un- mon saying; and following Garfield's able to compete with you in the man- Africa to study the so-called "sleepy
diseases
der a great obligation if you would triumph at the polls, this opinion seem- ufacture of steel and would probably sickness," and its allied
give me Information respecting the ed to be justified when it was learned have to Import all our steel.'
among the natives.
"Sir Henry smiled Indulgently; It —Dr. Wolbach-U accompanied 4>y-14r
that
the
new
president
had
offergd
personality and purpose of that v»ci>.
r
was plain that I had not succeeded in
ferous delegate from your state who Mr. Greer the post of assistant secreJ. L. Todd of.the medical department
convincing him.
tary
of
the
treasury.
But
Instead
of
is casting the solitary vote reported
of McGlll university, Montreal. The
>t<5sDigasrion.,Cheerful
" 'Well,' I said, 'perhaps I can conPromote!
by the secretary of this convention for accepting the offer, as it was common
two physicians hav"e a single white
vince you on another matter that has
nessand'
ndTicst.Conlains neither
James A. Garfield," said Koscoe Cpnk- ly believed he would, Mr. Greer dehunter as escort and will brave the
t.)
been interesting me greatly of late.
OpiunVMorphine nor Mineral
jipg at the Chicago Republican con- clined the appointment, and when askdangers
of
hostile
natives
in
their
efBut first tell me, off-hand, If you can,
NOTPJABCOTIC
vention of 1880, to Matthew Stanley ed for the reason replied; ,
Iforts to discover the primary source
"1 do not want any political office. I about how many millions of pounds of the baffling disease.
Kept <,roi<{DrSAmiEi/*re/ie/i
Quay, the leader of the Pennsylvania
your
Invention
has
brought.to
you
percould not afford to accept any apdelegation.
/',/7T„/-"1 S**J "
sonally.
I
do
not
ask
the
question
~S
Mx Srrtna »
"I can't explain, Senator," Mr. Quay pointment. I could not afford to give out of idle curiosity.'
Smoking for Club Women.
up
my
business
or
my
association
with
replied. "He is a delegate from the
"For perhaps five minutes Sir HenBoston society women are agitated
flppermint Hazleton district, and he is disobey- my bank."
ry was absorbed In mental calcula- over the announcement that smoking
"Then
it
is
not
true
that
you
went
ing the Instructions of that district,
h'erm Strd tion. Then he said: 'Mr. Hewitt, I will be allowed in the new club for
—which commanded him to vote for to the Chicago convention determined should say, off-hand, that my process
Wmkrft**/ /•'/aror
'
women, which Mrs. Walter B. Leeds,
ft
the nomination of -General Grant. to support Garfield because you had of steel manufacturing has brougftt
;
the millionaire society woman of
? A perfect Remedy forConstlpaWhy he is voting for Garfield I don't an ambition for an office in the treas- me .about four million pounds.'
New York, is to establish at No. 280
:-V( lion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
know. But it is only one vote, and ury?"
" 'That is twenty million dollars In
"General Garfield did not know me; American money,' I replied. Then I Boylnton street, Boston.
Worms .Convulsions Jeverishthat doesn't mean anything."
Some
of
the
women
interested
de"Sometimes one vote becomes a ma- I had never seen him until the Chi- took a pencil and paper and began to
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
clare
it
will
bo
a
delightful
Innovation
jority vote," Senator Conkllng an- cago convention was organized," was do some figuring, based on my knowiand
will
provide
a
cozy
place
where
the
reply.
"I
went
to
the
convention
swered, grimly.
fflpo r.f th/» BtaHitlca rrf ntwl prndiic.
—«—And so, tjurioiieiy enough, It hairpw expecting ruliy to oney tne mstruc- tion and of commerce and manufac- they can strip in -from MI MKiiatiH'Hiur
ed in this case. The lone delegate tlons of my district convention and ture. I made a rapid computation and shopping tour and gain relaxation and
rest. The anti-smokers do not share
TKE CENTAUR COMPANY,
from the anthracite coal region of the vote for General Grant for president. handed the paper to Sir Henry.
this enthusiasm and say the proKeystone slate cast his vote with But when General Garfield made his
NEW YORK,
" 'You will see by my figures,' I ex- posed club would be just, its restful a
such unvarying regularity for James speech placing John Sherman in nom- plained, 'that your invention, within
A ffo;tn ont li *,; ptdl.
spot
and
far
plensanlcr
if
cigarettes
A. Garfield that at last attention be- ination for president, I was so tre- a quarter of a century, has Increased
came fixed upon the, delegate and the mendously impressed by the personal- the material wealth of the world by were barred.
* * w
man he was voting for, and by one of ity, the magnificent physique, the su- an amount practically equivalent to
Guaranteed under the Fooda^l
those curious psychological moods that perb voice and the wonderful rhetoric the cash capital of the commercial na- Government Gets. Verdict.
A verdict, for the United Htatoa
often descend upon a crowd, the name and eloquence of Garfield that I said tions of the, world as that was a hunEx»o Cop7 of Wrapper.
by tne
of James A. Garfield fired the imagin- to myself, 'This man, in my opinion, dred years ago, or at the time of the government was returned
■/,-- ■ . .■.:,.iJSm£,ei'.- -- F?W
Inry which beard the case against the
ation of the delegates and the majority Is the man who should be nominated close of our Revolutionary war.'
vote of the convention bad been much for president of the United States by
"For a long time Sir Henry looked Fay heirB of Falmouth, in the United
prolonged In a vain attempt to decide the Republican party.' I backed that blankly at the figures. 'You hmaze SteteB Circuit Court, over the ?lti(i,upon ono of the prominent candidates. opinion with my vote, even when I mo,' ho said, at last. 'I know that 000 worth of land given to the governThe name of this original Garfield received telegrams and powerful per- you are familiar with the statistics ment for use in connection, with its
man, In the.real meaning of that term, sonal appeals urging me to change my ■you have employed to arrive at this fish 'hatchery at Woods Hole. The
Bowel Complaint, Cholera Morbus, Coughs, Colds
was Alexander Grcer, a banker of Lus- vote to General Grant; and as 1 con- result. Yet it doesn't seem credible.' land was deeded to the government
—Stone Bruises, Sprains, Aches andTains.
erne, Pa., a man of high character, tli.ued to.vote alone 1 grew more aud
" 'Nevertheless, the story those fig- lin 1832 on the condition that tr it
who, when he was elected a delegate more convinced that my lone ballot ures tell is llie truth,' I answered. were not used within twenty years it
to the national convention, was pro- would eventually point the way to Gar- 'And of the increased wealth of the would revert to the heirs. On the
. turned to, be in full accord with the lield's-nomination.world—hundreds of millions/ in all—j contention that land once deeded to
"I was right in that belief. I have resulting from your great invention," the government could not 'bo with
BI ntlmi in of his district, which favored- the nomination of General Grant never regretted my vote for Garfield you have received only twenty mil- drawn without legislative enactment
is the old rejiable remedv. Relieves and heals
PILLS
fur a third term, F", when bis .soli- And in the .triumph ul Carileldin thegj. HnrTTlollars ..,-Siirely, you have divided nptrfhat the land had been nsert as
like magic. Sold everywhere.
«*ep bowels
tary Insistence upon Garlicld had at convention 1 received all tbe payment, vo,]r ^p-.a wealth with all the na- ; rovided for by the deed, United
23o ami BOa Bottlem.
jrQjjuiar.V
iTeward, tiia! I -'nail ever care tor." tj™.-"i .
last turned the convention in that dl-»*Ws—^ftteraey *"reireh—*ased His
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., f3os«on. Mass.
rectloc, tbe report was sent broadcast
(Copyright, 183S, by V.. .7. Edwards.
5upyrlgiu, 1MB, by B. J. Edwards.
ease.'
Bights Reserved.)
Hlgnts Reserved.)
that Mr. Greer bad been induced to
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Very Vivid.

Won't Press Claim This Spring.

*

■——

Dreamy Dupont—Dey say dat a maa
down east has invented a machine fer
photygraffln' what a feller thinks.
Windy Rivers—Well, if dat guy
could only, photygraf what's on me
mind at dis minute he'd git an epicurean masterpiece dat would make yer
sit up and take notice.

DISFIGURED

WITH

ECZEMA

"Our little boy Gilbert was troubled
with eczema when but a few weeks
old. His little face was covered with
sores even to back of his ears. The
poor little fellow suffered very much.
The sores began as pimples, his little face was disfigured very much.
We hardly knew what he looked like.
The face looked like raw meat. We
tied little bags of cloth over his
hands to prevent him from scratching.
He was very restless at night, his
little face Itched.
"We consulted two doctors at Chicago, where we resided at that time.
After trying all the medicine of the
two doctors without any result, we
read of the Cutlcura Remedies, and at
once bought the Cutlcura Soap and
Ointment. Following the directions
carefully and promptly we saw the result, and after four weeks the dear
child's face was as fine and clean as
any little baby'B face. Every one who
saw Gilbert after using the Cutlcura
Remedies was surprised. He has a
head of hair which is a pride for any
boy of his age, three years. We can
only recommend the Cutlcura Remedies to everybody." (Signed) Mrs. H.
Albrecht, Box 883, West Point, Neb.,
Oct. 26, 1910.
Send to Potter Drug & Chem. Corp.,
sole props., Boston, Mass., for free 32page book, a guide to skin and hair
health.

"Get one ounce, of syrup of Sarsaparilia compound and one ounce of Toris
compound. Then get half a pint of good
whisky and put the other two Ingredients into it. Take a tablespoonful of
this mixture before each meal and at
bed time. Shake the bottle before using." This is not new in this city as
many of the worse cases of rheumatism
and back-ache havo been cured by ft.
Good results corns .the first day. Any
druggist has tiiese Ingredients on hand
Or will quickly get them from his
wholesale house. Any one can mix
them.
A Dramatic Critic
"And what is your father's business,
my little man?" asked Rev. Fourthly,
as he made his morning call on the infant class."
"He's a damat-it kick-it," said the
little chap, whose father wrote dramatic crir.icism sfofe»±a newspaper.—
Harper's Weekly.-Rs^y

FRENCH BEAN COFFEE,
A HEALTHFUL DRINK

H
8
Sarsaparilla
• :•;•

The healthiest ever; you can grow
It in your own garden on a small
patch 10 by 10, producing 50 pounds or
more. Ripens in Wisconsin 90 days.
Used In great quantities In France, Leads all other medicines in
Germany and all over Europe. Send die cure of all spring ailments,
15 cents In stamps and we will mall
humors, loss of appetite, that
you a package giving full culture dipaleness and
rections as also our mammoth seed tired feeling,
catalog free, or send 31 cents and get nervousness.
Take it.
in addition to above 10,000 kernels
Get it today in usual liquid form or
unsurpassable vegetable and flower chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.
seeds—enough for bushels of vegetables and flowers. John A. Sajteer
Seed Co., 182 S. 8th St., La Crosse, Wis.
"When I
ask him for
"I take it
er want to

Too Costly.
want to flatter a man I
advice."
fer granted that you nevflatter a lawyer."

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quietly be overcome by

CARTER'S LITTLE

T%e miracles of Ellsha were nearly
LIVER PILLS.
all miracles of kindly helpfulness.
Purely vegeubU ,
Try Mnrtaie Bye Remedy for Red,
Watery Eyes and Granulated Eyelids.
What were some of these? Those im•—act •urely i
DISTEMPER
No
Smarting;—Just
Eye
Comfort.
Mueently on tne
mediately preceding and following our
In all its forma among all ages of horses, rine Kye Salve In Aseptic Tubes New
liver. Cure
lesson: healing the^inhealthful waas well as dogs, s^jred and others in same Size 25c. Murine Eye Kemedy Liquid
BiliousncM.j
'2uc
and
GOc.
stable
prevented
from
having
the
disease
ters of a spring: bringing water into a
Headwith SPOUN'S DISTEMPER CURE.
dry yalley for the aid of the three
Heaven won't seem worth while to
ache,
Every bottle guaranteed. Over 800 000
klngB; paying a poor widow's debts
botlles sold last year $.50 and $1 00. Any some women unless there's an occaDizziby increasing her oil supply; restoring
good druggist, or send to manufacturers. sional bargain sale.
actt, and Indigestion. They do (bear tjaty*
Agents wanted. Spohn Medical Co., Spec.
to life the son of the Shunammlte
Small PHI. Saaall Daaa. Small Prfc*. >
Contagious
Diseases,
Goshen,
Ind.
woman; making healthful some potONT/V OJJB "BKOMO QriNlNE."
Genuine mutbeaf Signature
Tbat Is l.AXATlVB BUOMO OCININK. look for
tage into which a poisonous plant had
Filling Her Program.
the signature of K. W. URoVK. Used the World
been put; feeding a hundred men with
"Ah say, Miz Mandy, am yo' pro- OTer to Cure a Cold In One Uaj. 26c.
20 barley cakes and a few ears of
gram full?"
The busiest thing In the world is
corn—this and the preceding being in
"Lordee, no, Mr. Lumley. It takes Idle curiosity.
time of famine; healing Naaman;
mo' an a Ban'wich an' two olives to
'ABSORBINE
making a lost ax head return to tho
fill my program."
For a disordered liver, take Garfield Tea,
surface of the water.
the Herb laxative. All druggists.
Will reduce Inflamed, strained,
ISE ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE,
nwollen Tendons, Llgsmenti,
Who was Naaman? He was comTbeanUseptlapowdor to be shaken Into tbe shoesMuscles or Bruises. nCure the
mander-in-chief under the king of Syl^iinciic.M and stop pa'
from *
If you want rest and comfort for tired, aching, swolYesterday is certain; Tomorrow, unSpliin. Hide Bone or Bone Spavin.
len, sweuung foot, use Allen's tfoot-Uase. HellcTes
ria, Benhadad II. Benhadad, who had
No blisit^r, no hair «onn. Hunw can ba
corns and bunions of an puln and prerents blisters, certain; today, half and half.
used. »2 a bottle delivered. Describe
been wont in his youth and middle
sore sod callous spots. Always use it to Break ID
for* ifur your case for special instructions and
New Shoes. Bold everywhere, 26c. Dim 'I accept any
'ij<M>k a K free.
.
age to lead Ws_aj-mles Into the field In
A BSOKBINli, JK.. tlm liniment for mankind.
tubilitule. For FRBH trial packago, address Alien
Rfdiiccjs
strained, lorn n«um.-nlK, enlan^d Kla»da.
person, seems now in his old age to
a Oliubted, Le Boy, H. Y.
Tolnw or muncl..'H-b."als uleura- allays pain. I rice
have found It necessary to entrust the
11.00 a bnlilo at dealers or delivered.
W.F.YOUnK..P.D.F.,3.nTempleSt.,SprlnofieId Mas*.
True to Her Nature.
command to a general. Naaman had
Maud—Did you hear the news?
gained renown by freeing his country
Madge has eloped.
from a prverful foe, probably Assyria,
"I have been using Cascarets for InJack—Madge always was a nighty
for the Hack obelisk mentions wars
somnia, with which lhave been afflicted
sort of a girl.
of the Ar ;yrians under Shalmaneaer
for twenty years, and I can say that Cas9 application of the Antiseptic, Healing, Stataieis,
II. again Ifi'ael and Benhadad.
Hamiins Wizard Oil is recommended by carets have given me more relief than any
Honored and powerful, what was the
many phypieianB. It is used in many pub- other remecfy I have ever tried. I shall
lic ano private hospitals. Why not lit
keep certainly recommend them to my fhendt
flaw In'Ni,-man's fortune? He was a
as being all that they are represented."
a bottfe oa hand in your own home?
leper. Lfprosy Is of slow develop*
Thos. Gillard. Elgin, 111.
■LIF>BBE*IJE:IM
ment, and as Naaman retained his
Faith
must
become
active
through
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good.
military command his malady cannot
Do Good. Never Slclcen/Wealtea or Gripe.
works.
Deeds
must
spring
spontane10c, 25c. 50c. Never sold In bulk. The genhave reached a very advanced stage.
It Depends on the Liver.
ously from the divine life within the
uine tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed to
It is not likely. In any case, that the
"It life worth living?—that depends
cure or your moseyiMCk.
924
soul.—C.
W.
Wendte.
Syrians observed the same strict rules upon the liver." Yes, and that again
regarding It as the Jews. Leprosy, depends upon what you eat, and how
Garfield Tea atimulatea the liver, corhowever, Is a terrible disease, fitly you eat, •
recta constipation, cleanses the syptem and
rorAUmrpoM*
UikdnuU
CUloiTn.
the name
used throughout the Bible as the symHenry Ward Beecher once said: "A ridW.Ha blood of impurities. All druggists.
ENTERPRISE FOUNDRV * FENCE CO.
j remember
bol of sin and death. The disease is man with a bad liver cannot be a good
117 6 tilt MtkWWl
: WBIMUrOUiS, INDIAN*
i
need
a
remedy
contagious. It is most loathsome. It Christian." Henry made some misNo woman can be happy who has
for COUGHS and COLDS
is incurable, at least in the present I takes, but In this statement he was too much time to think of things that
Nr„ Tork, Haw York, RWerdale X*e., nrmr 5i2<l St., WV>l
slate of our knowledge. Sin Is cur- eminently correct. It is only another are none of her business.
FOR ALL
Version of a phrase frequently used by
able, but not by man.
SORE EYES
Naaman was a great man, with a the editor of the Care of the Body: Mrs. Wlnslow's Sootning; Syrup for Children
softens tbe gums, reduces inflammaIN NEW YORK CITY, float features of
great need; and God prepared a great "AB a man eateth BO is he."—Los An- t«etbinp,
Wn f »on E. raleman/WMh
country and city life Out-of-door sporjfi on
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, 25c a bottle.
' ;tou,D.C. Boofciilrfce. HlKb
school park of 35 aert*s near tlm Hudson Hirer.
deliverance for him, as he has a great geles Times.
references, llest result*
Academic Course I'riiuiiry Class Hi Graduation.
Mualo and Art. HibS BkSiiH and BlnS YYH1TOS
deliverance for all the great needs j A man of few words Isn't cut out
Even the truth may be told with an
of his children. But it was brought for a compositor.
Intention to deceive.
about by four very simple agencies, j
Only inferior artists make a parade of |
complicated processes; the most skill- j
ful workers use few tools and unpre- j
lentious methods, and God is the most }
skillful of all artists.
Why did Elisha bid Naaman to wash j
seven times- in the river Jordan? To j
test and strengthen his faith. The
journey would give him time for meditation, for the nearest point of tile J
Jordan was 20 miles in a straight line, j
but much farther in distance to ba
traveled, from the winding of the ra- i
vines down which it must be reached, j
Moreover, the simplicity of the act j
would turn Naaman'! thoughts away
from outward forms to the true God.
He would be sure that the water Itself
did not accomplish the cure, else there
would be no lepers In Israel. And he
would not, at the distance of 25 miles,
be likely to ascribe the cure to the I
prophet.
Why was Naaman angry at this I
message? How was he to tell that j
this man of God did not design to |
mock him by sending him on a fool's
errand, so that he would come back as
a laughing-stock both to the Israelites
and to his own people? Naaman had
February, March and April are the backache months, because they are months of colds, chills,
expected the prophet himself to come
'av^-hia-liand.
^p^mlrpTieTrmoWrv.ith their congestin^-weakeninginflueiiceon the kidneys. Colds, chills, or grip strain
over the place" and go through some
the kidneys and start backache, urinary disorders and uric acid troubles. You feel lame, weak and tired
mystic ceremony. The sting lay in
and have headache, dizzy feelings, achy muscles arid joints; too frequent, painful urinary passages, sediment,
the'fact that the prophet himself took
no part in the cure; that, instead of
etc Chills hurt the kidneys. Likewise well kidneys often prevent taking cold, by helping to pass oft
being proud to have 30 august a pathe waste matters of cold Congestion. Doan's Kidney Pills are very useful in the raw winter and spring
tient, he had calmly handed him over
rdonths. They stop backache and urinary.disorders, keep the kidneys well and prevent colds from settling
to. one of his assistant physicians—to
the medical skill of the waters of Joron the kidneys. Strong testimony proves it. What better evidence could you ask?
dan.
As Naaman went away in a rage
how was he put in a more sensible
SWORN TESTIMONY—CONVINCING PROOF
frame of mind? By one of his servants; Naaman seems to have had
ALMOST A MIRACLE.
HAD BUT A SHORT TIME TO LIVE.
great fortune in his servants. My faHealth Completely Restored After Case Was Pronounced
ther, said the servant with respectful
At Least So Thought Prominent New Hampshire Man.
a*
Incurable.
affection, if the prophet had bid thee
Ex-County Commlaflloner J. Albert Peaslee. of Bradford. N. H.,
Mrs. J. Tllghman Wright, 619 Goldsborough St., Eastern,
makes the following sworn statement: "In 1903 I first noticed that
do some great thing, wouldst thou not
my back was growing weak. Then I was obliged to get up often
Md., says: "I cannot begin to describe my suffering from
have done it,? Yes! Of course he
■ during the night to pass the urine. I had
my doojor make an analysis and he gave me
would, and the greater the better.
Brlght's disease. I constantly felt as if I
to
understand
that
I
had
not
long
to
live.
What was the result of Naaman's
•were dying. My back pained me intensely
In a short time my weight had fallen »
noundg-ttnS-my' akin wan tak „
obedience? The reflulT that aMray3
-and was so weak that for weeks I uould uul
look.
The
thirst
was
l...lble
and
comes, when men obey God's comseemed heavy as maple sap. After using
■walk across the floor.
My condition betwo or three boxes of Doan's Kidney Pills,
mands, be was instantly and comcame critical and physicians pronounced
I felt better BO I continued their use. Today
pletely cleansed from his leprosy.
I weigh 216 pounds and although I am 63
me Incurable. I started taking Doan's KidIt is a shame that this beautiful
years old, I bet thero Is not a man In town
ney Pills as a last resort and soon received
of over HO who is sounder than I. I hmva
story must close with a recital of Naanot had the slightest sign of kidney trouble
relief. When I began with them I weighed
man's perfidy. We may be sure that
in three years."
only 64 pounds. I now weigh 109 pounds,
(Signed)
J. ALBERT PBASL.EB,
it would never have been inserted if
and feel like a new woman. I can do aU
"frrteHally ntirartrl J. Albert PrajUc ami mad* oath
the tale were not a true one. Gehazi
that thi aiavg ctrtificaU rigntd by him it trtu."
my work without distress and give Doan's
is the Old Testament Judas. Gehazi
FRED H. OOULD. Notary Public,
Kidney Pills the full credit for my cure."
Bradford, N. H., Apr. 6, 1809.
misrepresented the true religion to

Insomnia

Lame Back, Rheumatic

PeUitvE^eSdlve

A Country School for Girls

PATENTS^

Colds and Chills Bring Kidney Ills

Naaman and the Syrian nation.
The story of Naaman has been said
to be the best illustration in the OA
Testament of salvation from sin. HOTSIS this? It indicates the hideousness
of Bin. Sin is like a leprosy, eating,
inBldious, defiling, mutilating, disfiguring. It is the disease most to be
dreaded. It indicates the universality
of sin. No rank is exempt from the
curse and no condition of life. It pictures false views regarding salvation
from sin. Men seek the wrong means
of salvation, as Naaman was sent to
Jehoram instead of Ellsha. Men entertain their own ideas of salvation
and want it accomplished fn their

Test Doan's Kidney Pills Youraeif
- 'ut cut this coupon, mail it to Fo«tcr-MUbum
Co., Buffalo, N. Y. A free trial package of
Doan's Kidney Pills will be mailed you promptly.
No. 154

\ TRIAL FREE

D0ANS
KIDNEY*
^» (

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS
Sold ly all dealers. Price 5o cents, FOSTER-HILBURN CO., Buffalo. N.Y., Proprietors*
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STAGEANECDOTES
The London Debut of Edmund
Kean, the Great Tragedian.
A SUCCESS AND ITS PATHOS.
The Tearful Meeting With His Wife
After His Triumph on the Boards.
Snubbing a Noble Lord—An English
Critic on. Edwin Forrest's Macbeth.

'

BREATH Of A WOLF.
Here's a Persian Remedy if a Bon*
Sticks In Your Throat.
A new iiucl lug-nious, remedy for a
bone in the throat will be found In an
account of a Persian pilgrimage published under the title of "The Glory
Df the Shia World." The doctor was
.Mirza Sadik Khan, chief physician of
the vakil ul uniik:
"Tbe patient was brought in on tbe
verge of death, and when his condition bad "been described the learned
physician stroked his long beard and
exclaimed: 'By Allah: 1'liisj-ase would
be hopeless except tcir me. whose perception is phenomenal. Tbe cause of
this man's state is a bone lodged In
the throat so firmly that no efforts
avail to dislodge it.
Therefore either
the man must quickly die or the bone
roust be dissolved, and by what a"gen
cyv/TbanUs be to Allah. I am a phy
sician and a Kermnni nod have ob
served that wolves, who live on raw
meat and hones, never suffer any
calamity such its that of the patient.
Therefore It is clear "to me that the
breath of a wolf dissolves bones and
that if one breathes down the throat,
of a patient the bone will be dissolved.'
"Infinite are the marvels of Allah,
for when a wolf belonging to a Imf
foon was brought In and breathed on
the patient suddenly a tit of choking
ensued and the bone, dissolved with
out doubt by the breath of the wolf,
was loosened and extracted." s

Woman'sWorld
Kansas Woman Teaches
Journalism
In
College.

Edmund Kean's London debut was
made in 1S14, at a time when bis
Bnancial affairs were at a very low
ebb. With his wife and one child he
was lodging in an attic. His reception
as Shy lock was most encouraging and
flattering.
In an almost frenzied esstasy he rushed through the wet to his
bumble lodging, sprang up the stairs
and threw open the door. His wife ran
to meet him. No words were required
—his radiant countenance told all—
and they mingled, together the first
tears of true happiness they had as yet
experienced. He told her of his proud
achievement and in a burst of exultation exclaimed. "Mary, you shnll ride
In your carriage, and Charley, my boy"
HISS SADIE MOSSLEB.
—taking the child from the cradle and
Miss Sadie Mossier has been added
kissing him—"you shall go- to J2ton
to the staff of the Kansas Agricultural
and"—a sad reminiscence crossed bis
college at Manhattan as an instructor
mind, his joy was overshadowed and
in
the department of industrial jourhe murmured in broken accents, "Oh.
LOSSES AT MONTE CARLO. nalism. She was formerly society edithat Howard (his dead child) had lived
tor of the Lawrence (Kan.) Journal
to see it!—but he is better where he is."
Not at the Gaming Tables, but From and is the first woman in the United
On the night of Edmund's first ap
Thieves and Pickpockets.
States to teach journalism.
pearance as Richard a group of idle
The extent to which pickpockets carMiss Mossier is first assistant to
actors In the greenroom were discuss
ry
on
their
calling
at
Monte
Carlo
is
Cbarjes J. Dillon, formerly of the Kanlag his merits in anything but a liberal
shown
by
the
experiences
of
an
Engsas
City Star, who is head of the reapirit. "I understand," said one. with
lishwoman, the wife of a prominent cently created department and editor
i an elaborate sneer, "that he Is an ad
mlrahle harlequin." Bannister entered member of the British colony in Paris. of the Industrialist, a paper for farmat that moment, overheard the remark While playing at the gaming tables In ers, which Is issued Uj- .-the departand retorted. "I am certain of that, for the casino she found suddenly that ment
Miss Mossier Is one of tbe best
somebody had opened her bag and
be has jumped over all our heads"
It seems that the great tragedian. stolen ber purse, which contained sev- known newspaper women in Kajisns
In a letter to and has been In charge of the Journal
Edmund Kean. and Charles Incledon. eral tmedred dollars.
when its editor, J. L. JBrady. has been
the popular singer, were one day walk- her h.isband she writes:
"it was about 5 o'clock when they attending to his duties as state senaign in Bond street when they met
Tbe journalism school aims to
Lord Essex, who bowed coldly to entered my complaint and a descrip- tor.
Kean, though they were on terms of tion of tbe purse In the ledger
I re train its students, to edit country newsIntimate friendship.
turned after 7 o'clock, and the clefk papers and to teach them to write inThe next day Kean found a note at had to turn back three pages to find telligently of farm affairs. Miss Mossier has charge of a class in copy readtbe theater from my lord desiring him the entry.
>»"«■»■
to call at his house. When there the
"'Surely.1 1 said, 'these Sire not all ing and soon is to begin a course of
nobleman said to the tragedian. "My losses that hr.ve occurred since I was lectures.
"Time and again," says Miss Mossdear Kean. you will pardon me. You here two hours ago?'
know how greatly I admire your gen
"'Yes, madame. they are.' he replied ier, "when I was in charge of the Journal I was confronted by the problem
lus, but 1 was surprised yesterday to 'and it's the same every day.' "
Bee you in company of that singing
The writer thinks that "losses" Is that we were not interesting our farmman. Incledon."
"My lovd," said scarcely the right word to use. She er subscribers. I knew that with a six
' Kean with Hashing eye. 'Tray don't relates the case of another Englishwo or eight page paper that was circulatexcite yourself, now, my dear Kean,"
ing largely among" farmers there was
man who was robbed of $1,000 In the
Interrupted my lord, "but the respect.
no good excuse for stub n condition.
same way as herself. The victim acI may say reverence, I have for your
This department is teaching the stji,
tually caught a woman's hand in her
wonderful genius prompts
me to
dents how to write in an interesting"1
bag and sbe held on until some detec
-Speak thus."
"Lord Essex," cried
manner about the farm and everything
tlves arrived, but tbe thief had already
Kean. drawing himself up and casting
that pertains to it, and we hope the repassed
the
notes
to
an
accomplice,
and
a withering glance at his noble patron,
sult will be that Kansas newspapers
she
was
allowed
to
go.—Cor.
New
York
"twelve years ago my family were In
ultimately will cover news of interest
Sun.
'
want of bread and Charles Incledon.
to farmers as well as they do the news
my friend, supplied the means to proof their own town.
Dubious Work.
cure it, and when Edmund Kean forOne of our students, who is giving
Many years ago when Colonel Fro
gets his friends may God forget him."
great promise, is going to have a farm
And from that hour the two men never bel of Atlanta was called on to gauge daily, a unique idea, but which should
the water in a neighboring stream he
exchanged courtesies.
be a success. Above all, we are tryKfean, from early manhood, had an one day had an amusing encounter ing to teach them to write good Engwith
an
old
farmer
who
came
along
Internal complaint, for which he had
lish."
always been his own physician and on a wood cart drawn by an ox.
When
he
reached
the
colonel
he
stop
prescribed that sovereign balm called
Spring Slippers and Pumps.
"brandy." from which it generally ped tbe cart and inquired peremptorily:
Sure herald of warmer days Is the
"What on 'arth are them men doin dainty-footwear now displayed in the
found relief, and at least it always
proved an alternative. While travel-, thar?"
various shops. New some of the slip"They are trying to find out how pers certainly are. if not in cut, then
lng from London to Belfast, on quit
ting tne coach at Donegal Arms, he many bucketfuls of water run down in decoration or lining or the shape of
missed bis sovereign balm and he call this creek in twenty-fourhours," said the beel.
ed out to the Irish waiter to search the the colonel.
Last summer there appeared In the
kitely abdicated vehicular conveyance
"Mister, are that a true fact?" asked latter part of the season black satin
as be had left bis pocket pistol behind the farmer.
and velvet slippers with the thinnest
"The devil a pistol can I find." cried
"Yes; that's just what It is," said the of soles. This spring, however, .these_
tbe searching Hibernian, "or anything colonel.
same slippers will appear with heavy
else but this." producing the leather
"Well, mister," said the old man in a soles, which will surely make the satin
covered charm
"Why. that's it. yon tone of much disapproval and anxiety slipper at least rise in popularity, tolblockhead." exclaimed Kean. suiting "it moughi be all right, but it do ap as a cool foot covering it cannot be
the a'-tion to the word and tasting to pear to me such doin's are onconstitou excelled.
be convinced. Pat- scented the cordial tional:"— Youth's Companion,,
The stage toe In a modified form is
and, laughing, cried: "Do you call that
to be seen on the finer grade of slip""-♦-phrtotr-sir;,-. ._vUi)v_thsBJ faith, .though
pers,
and these will be a boon to the
—=*—™—Still Hud IU
I'm a peaceable mitii. 1 wouldn't mind
Rastus was on trial, charged win woman wlth inrge"feet,,"SiBcenfh'e vefy~
standing a shot or two <5f that pistol
stealing £7-S"i. He pleaded not guilty short vamp detracts considerable from
myself
and ,as he was unable to litre aullnor the sisw -of' tin^i^uSWhen Edwin Forrest went to Lon
The one .eyelet*pump with the long
ney the judge appointed Lawyer Clear
t!on lie was received in anything but a
em as counsel.
Clearein put up :> tongue is shown and is thought will be
cordial way. One critic wrote:
strong plea in defense, and Rastus was a general favorite.
"Our old friend Mr. Forrest afforded
Pumps for the young girl have hereacquitted.
great amusement to the pubic by his
Counsel and client met a few miu tofore been a .problem, for either tbe
performance of Macbeth on Friday at
heel was very low or she was forced
utes later outside the courtroom.
tbe Princess.
Indeed, our best comic
to take the regulation inch and a half
"Now. Hastus.' said Clearein. "you
"actors do not often excite so great a
know the court allows the counsel ver\ heel, which was generally too high.
quantity of mirth. The chance from
Now. however, the manufacturers
little for defending this kind of ease
an inaudible murmur to a thunder ol
are turning out patent leather pumps
I worked hard for you and got yon
Bound was enormous, but the grand
daintily lined with scarlet morocco,
clear. I'm entitled to much more pin
feature was the cqmb.it in which he
.jvitb heels ubyp-t three-quarters of an
than I'm getting for my valuable senstood scraping his sword against that ices, and you should dig up a good 'inch In height*
The flat bow of ribbed silk or leather
of Macduff. We were at a loss to know
sized fee. Have you got any money V
Is used "on these, although some come
what this gesture meant until at; en
"Yes, boss." replied Rastus, "I still
lightened critic in ;he gajlery shouted done got dat sehoti dtillahs and eighty with one eyelet, in which case a large
ribbon bow may be tied.
out. 'That's right, sharpen it!'"
five cents."- Everybody's.
The colored slippers. blue._puFi.ile.
A good story is being told at tbe es.
etc.. once populnr. will be replaced by
ptnse of a certain local theater whose
Bothered the Earber.
tan, black and white, and incidentally
"SttLDrtjng.,^rti:iii.u.Or.iJ.v." riot lee is m
''now are tln»>a»^.,4Iw-4juxb^.^gfceja
■) Uie-1 white ^Hppfr f-rtnd ulna1 in kidlonger needed.
One night after thpleasantly ot the Khritiking man in th
buckskin and canvas "ill he much
curtain was rung up a small hoy was
chair.
Worn durinp the coining seas-ou.
discovered in from of the bos office
"Dull, very dull!"
The malinger of the ihenter went to
And the knight of the razor Ijoiietl
the lad ami.kindly n«ked him what th
Buying Irish Lace.
for a moment aa If he thought the re"Queen Msiry is now showing her in
trouble was
"1 want my money
mark
was personal. — London Tele
terest
in
homo inductrie-j in a pracback." sobbed the hoy in answer to
the query
In surprise the manage! graph.
tical fashion, and particularly her deasked his reason for erjcb a request
Bire to promote the welfare of "the
Dad's Disgrace.
Irish people, by directing the atten"Beenuse -be. iiuse I'm afraid to sit up
"We dined out last evening
Pa dis
tion of the women of England to the
In the gallery nl> alone!" lie walled
graced us as usual"
work done by their sisters in the EmHis money was :«: limed -Franklin
"As to how?"
erald Isle.
Barry In St. Louis Post-Dispatch.
"Got to the end of the dinner with
Her majesty has given a large order
three forks and two spoons still un
for some of the choicest Irish lace,
A Mere Trifle.
used."—I'itt*burg Post,
principally
rose point, Carrlckmacross
The young tad? had won the phllo
and Limerick, Including a beautiful
pena "Well," said the gentleman wlro
Doesn't He, Though?
court train in Carriekmacross, aphad lost. -'I've lost: what shall I give
Bach—Confess,
cow
Uenry. yoi;
yen?" "Your nhotograjh. nothingJmt don't pay as much attention to your plique and guipure.
The queen has also bought a quanyour photograph.'' Mi" answered, "in a wife as you. did. he fore you were tntir
=
tity of lace and work done by the St.
pietty little gold mounting set In a lied?
H. Peck—Lord, yes:
1 mind Helena^ gifvernment ince school, with
gold bracelet, with a Sprinkling of em- twice as quick now.—Toledo BladeV
which she is highly pleased and thinks
eralds and i-aot on" solitaire—one only.
very pretty. The St. Helena lace Inmind you - no more'"
A fool alwa.ysjynnts to shorten Hpa-e dustry was_started a_s recently as 1007,
and Time; a wise man wanti to length iniaceordiince with a acheme/of the
'Habit Is the deepest law of human en both.—Ruskin.
League of Empire.
litpre.-C'irlyVe.
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SUBTLE VENGEANCE.

The Gift Dumas Bestowed on a Friend
„_ Who Insulted Him.
Alexandre Dumas the elder, the
great novelist, bad, as is well known,
some black blood in his veins and was
of an unforgiving if not almost cruel
nature.
In his earlier days be received a dire insult from one whom
be called his friend. To the surprise
of all who knew him Alexandre took
no apparent notice of the wrong, but
instead applied himself to looking
carefully after the weftare of his supposed friend. He took him with him
into society, introduced him here, presented him there and so continued for
three years, at tbe end of which time
he stood as "best man" at his friend's
marriage.
The wedding feast being concluded.
Alexandre Dumas was leaving the
house when an acquaintance joined
him and as they walked along said:
"1 have often wished to say bow I
have wondered at y.our great kindness
to SI. X.. whom we have Just seen
married. You have the most forgiving nature that 1 have ever met with.
He Insulted you ■grossly some years
ago. and yet ever slirte you have devoted yourself to his happiness and
at last assisted him to get married."
"That's it precisely," remarked Dumas slowly, with a sinister chuckle.
"1 flatter myself that I have given
him the most furious and lynx £yed
mother-in-law in France." — London
Telegraph.

NATURAL MEASURES.
The Hand, the Pace and the Cubit of
the Scriptures.
The first "natural measurement" to
which the memory naturally recurs is
the hand, four inches, employed in
determining tbe height of horses. This
measure is, of course, derived from
the breadth of the palm, and it has
become so well fixed in popular esteem
that it Is unlikely it will ever be superseded.
Another popular natural -measure is
the pace, and probably every countryman who has had to do with land has
used it The usual method is to stride
off, taking as long steps as possible,
calling each pace a yard.
A natural measure much employed
by a dressmaker is the yard as determined by stretching the material to
he measured between her chin and
her outstretched hand, or if it be a
matter of inches she will fold the
bended upper joint of ber thumb along
the cloth. These natural measures are
generally close enough to serve all
practical purposes.
For many hundreds of years there
was employed the measure of the forearm from point of elbow to tip of middle finger. TJhis was the cubit of the
Bible.—St. Louis Republic.
"* Church Theaters.
Few people know that plays In England. Germany, Italy and France were
fostered for religious purposes by the
church centuries before they were taken up as a separate secular business.
Moreover, few visitors to St. Paul's
cathedral. In London, realize that that
church during Elizabeth's reign and
the first yeurs of the feign of James
I. set aside one of its adjacent buildings for use as a secular theater. Its
little stage was famous, and the company of choir boys as actors presented
many of the great plays of Shakespeare's time. They acted from about
1508 to 1(508 under the management
of Edward Pierce, their great master
in music, who as church almoner had
business control of these adjacent
buildings owned by the church.—London Standard.
Colored Rain.
Showers of red rain have fallen
more than once in the world's history
In the middle ages they were looked
upon as awful omens of ^Jar and
bloodshed, but nowadays we know the
hue of the "rain of blood" to be due
-to-the-presenoe-of a tiuy-Jsed- insect, a
>ftlety of water flea. Red rafns are
very rare, but in volcanic regions gray
■rryrain Is comparatively filuiuiuu.
has had many showers of this shade.
They are cansed by the upper atmosphere being full of ash colored volcanic dust from Etna. This dust is
indnitesimatiy hoe and colors the ruin
as it falls

For the Children
The Hen and Her
Cuddle - do . wees.

Our hen has a Mock of cuddle-de-wees
That follow her round all day.
Some are yellow, and one Is black,
And two are a pretty {?ray.
And at evening time when the sunset light
Is shlnlns between *he trees
Our hen picks out a tihady ^pot
And calls to her cuddle-de-wees.
And there In the shadow beneath the trees
They run to her Kludly, the cuddle-de-wees.
—St. Nicholas.

DUST' IN THE AIR.

Its Influence Upon the Sun's Heat In
the Atmosphere.
When tbe air Is very thick and hazy
It may contain floating dust particles
to the number of from 10.000 to 20,000
in every cubic centimeter, while a cubic centimeter of. very clear air may
contain only from a dozen to a few
hundred particles. An English observer's data indicate
that there is a relation between the
quantity of dust and the temperature
•f the air. A great amount of dust, it is
thought, increases the temperature in
the daytime and checks the fall of temperature at night.
The reason is that the presence of
dust serves as an obstruction, to tbe
free radiation of heat through the air.
The sunbeams pass through very pure,
clear air without lending much heat to
It, "'and at night the heat received by
the ground during the day readily escapes through the some air, but if the
atmosphere is heavily laden with dust
the sun's rays are partly arrested by
tbe particles which, becoming heated,
in turn warm the air, and in like manner ,heut radiated from the earth, at
night is retained in the bazy layers of
air in contact with its surface.
Without its atmosphere, which serves
as a coverlet to protect It against the
fearful cold of space, the surface of-the.earth would be frozen like that of
the_ airless moon. But the data gathered by reliable observers show that
the
atmospheric
blanket
wrapped
around our planet varies In its power
to retain beat In proportion to tbe
amount of dust particles it contains.—
Harper's Weekly.

Names of Canadian Provinces.
Of course we all know that Nova
Scotia is the Latin for New Scotland.
The name was given by the Earl of
Stirling's Scottish colony.
New Brunswick was so named in
17S4 after the family of the reigning
DEATH BY DROWNING.
sovereign of Great Britain, the house
of Brunswicl.
Sinking and Rising Depend on the
Prince Edward Island was named
Water In the Lungs.
r»ftcr Edward, duke of Kent.
A group of old salts at Sailor's Snug
Quebec is from Kebec, a narrow
Harbor were discussing tbe popular
ing. This is an Indian word and was belief that a drowning person must
given to the" site of the first French come to"the ™rf!tee'of the- water tbrde
settlement because the St. Lawrence tlipes before be can possibly drown.
river . narrows there.
The province
"Well." said Captain Tom Morgan,
took Us name from the leading settle "there Is little ground for tiiat suppoment.
sition. The truth Is, a drowning perOntario is from tbe Indian Onon son may sink tbe first time, never to
tario. meaning beautiful lake.
The rise again, or be may. as in the maprovince thus gets its name from one jority of cases, rise three times before
of its principal lakes.
he sinks forever.
Manitoba is also of Indian derivation
"It all dei ends on the quantity of
Manitou-be means the passing of the water that he swallows when-he sinks
Great Spirit.
and the size of his lungs. The human
Saskatchewan is an* Indian word in body In life naturally floats while the
the Cree dialect meaning swiftly flow
"tHJigs are Inflated
So long as oue
ing water.
keeps his head above tbe water he can
Alberta was named after the sixth float with very little effort.
daughter of Queen Victoria, wife of
"Hut as soon as the person sinks he
the Duke of Argyll, Louise Caroline gulps down a lot of water.
If after
Alberta.
he has swallowed this water he has
British Columbia honors Columbus, any air left In bis lungs he will unthe discoverer of America, and also the doubtedly rise again and will continue
empire to which it belongs.—Halifax Jlo sink and rise until all tbe air bos
Herald.
been worked out of, bis lungs.
"In most cases the frightened victim
Lighting the Candle.
swallows enough water when he sinks
"I'll bet yotr-that I can light this the first time to leave him exhausted,
candle," said George to Bobby, "with- but as there Is still air left In tbe lungg
out touching the wick."
he soon finds himself on the surface
"Go ahead and prove it," said Bobby again. Each time he sinks, however,
Ihortly.
the supply of air In his lungs grows
Since the coin episode be never dis- less until ultimately there is nothing
puted the possibility of a thing with left to support him, when he will
George.
drown."—New York Herald.
George lighted the candle and let it
burn until the snuff was quite long.
The Second Man.
Then he quickly blew it out. A tiiiu
A teacher said to her class, "Who
thread of smoke rose. To this George
was the first man?"
quickly applied a lighted match.
"George Washington," a little boy
Bobby started in amazement, for the
shouted promptly.
flame ran down the smoke and rekin"How do you make out that George
dled the caudle.
Washington was the first man?" said
This is a simple experiment. If yoti
the tencher.4smiling Indulgently.
try it you will be surprised at the dis"Because." said tbe little boy, "he
tance from tlj,e candle you can hold the
was first in war, first in peace and first
light and yet have the experiment sucIn the hearts of his countrymen."
ceed. It is a pretty and fantastic trick.
But at this point a larger boy held
up his band. "Well," said the teacher
An Egg Race.
On either side bf the room six large to him, "who do you think was the
hard boiled colored eggs are placed in first man?"
"I don't know what his name was,"
a line at intervals of about a foot. At
the far end of each line is a large open said the larger boy, "but 1 know it
basket or a coarsely woven nest. Two wasn't George Washington, ma'am, beleaders are- chosen, who, iu turn, cause the history book says George
"cifobse^sldesr 'Aptayer from eaeh^side^ Washington married a..wJdoa...80,of._
is given a large wooden spoon and course there must have been a man
stands at the near end of his line. At ahead of him."—New York 1'ress.
a signal each starts to spoon up tbe
eggs oue at a time, carrying them to
the nest. A list of the winners on each
side is kept, and at the end of the
game the side which has the greater
number is the winner,
Small individual prizes may be given to all tbe
players on the, victorious side—for example, tluy^nests filled wilh egg bonbons.
,^~ ■

Cities of Refuge.
In tbe tumultuous days of old. when
"every man's band was against every
other man and every other man's haud
against bim." when tbe principle of
"due process of law" was practically
unknown and private vengeance was
A Good Age to Stop At.
the rule of the day, it was absolutely
A cert;iiii London merchant had for
necessary that there should be some
years given a dinner to his employees
place to which one could fly for safety.
on the orc-asioti of lite birthday of his
The Bottle Conjurer.
Such were the "cities of refuge." of
daughter. Mow long this custom had
State to the company that it was which there were six In Palestine. He
Held may he gathered from the follow- prwed some years ago at a theater
who succeeded in reaching such asying The head clerk of the oliiee rose, that to crawl into a quart bottle was
lum when pursued by bis would be deas was also the custom, and proposed an Impossibility, but the rapid progstroyer was safe until bis right to pro-"
this ~tonsf
ress made by the march of intellect in
"Gentlemen, we en toy this evening these enlightened times has proved tection was Judicially decided. In all
the felicity of celebrating, as we do that any person may crawl into a pint probability there were cities of refuge
every year, thanks to Jiis generosity. bottle as easily as into his bed. Hav- in other countries than Palestine.
tht>
.Tw«»fir_y.;nlifth birUiditv of- tin
^-lW-tl"^4irefiiired viuiyinteutlons. vou
Men the Credit. :■:—,spected and always amiable daughter get a pint bottle and place It In tbe
"There Is one thing I like about your
of our worthy employer
1 irive you. middle of the room, then go outside
husband—he
never hurries you when
gentlemen, her health and happiness." the door and. creeping into the room
getting ready to go out with him."
—London Mall.
upon all fours, say, "Ladles and gen"Very little credit Is due to blm for
tlemen, this Is crawling In to the pint
that, my dear. Whenever 1 see that I
Irritating.
^
bottle."
am not likely to be ready In time I
"He has a mean disposition, hasn't
simply bide bis bat or his gloves and
Arbor Day.
he?"
let him hunt for them up and down
Grow thou and flourish well.
"I should say so. He's the kind of
Eror the story tell
until 1 have finished dressing."
man who'll rake In a Jack pot on a'
Of this glad day.
bluff and then after he's stacked op
Long may thy branches raise
Hie Little Task.
the chips will spread out four hearts
To heaven our grateful praise!
"Tery suspicious man, they say."
Waft theni on sunlight rays
and a spade for everybody to look at."
To ffod away.
"Very. Bought a dictionary last
—Detroit Free Press.
week, and now he's counting the words
Let music swell the breeze
to see if it contains as many as the
And ring from all the treeB"
A Mean Swindle.
On this gliid day.
publishers claim."—Washington Her"The meanest man has been discovBless thou each stu-3 nt band ,
ald.
'
ered."
O'er all our hanuy land.
Teach them thy leva's command,
"What bus he been doing?"
Ambiguous.
Great
God.
we
pray.
"Swindling amateur poets. Getting
"How are foxi, old man?
Peeling
tbem to send 10 shillings for a j>- itic
Deep In the earth tqday
pretty strong?
Safely thy roots we lay,
.^
license "-London Tit-Bits.
"
"No, only just managing to keep out
Tree of thy love.
Grow thou and flourish long:.
of the grave."
Whntever government is not a govEver our grateful soner
"Oh. I'm sorry to bear tnatr-Judge's
ernment of biw* is -a -despoftsmv let it
Shall hs-»rteo notes prcloug .
Library.
^
To God above.
be called what it may-Webster
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Easter Apparel For Women

in

Sejge

$15.00

Handsome Spring Suits, in French serge and fashionable styles and
materials, plain tailored and fancy effects, value $29.50.
SPECIAL EASTER OFFER

BKOOKFTBLD

—Wm. L. Mulcahy, a freshman at Holy
Cross College, Worcester, received one
testimonial for excellent work, the last
month.
—"Painting the states white," Ps. 4,
1 7, Is the subject of the C. E. meeting
next Sunday evening, Apr. 9. Dea, Leete
will be leader.

Brookfield

*

—The baseball season is now open and
we are looking for a game with any of
tbe surrounding towns.* Please notify
MAILS CLOSE for the East at 7.30, J2.00 a. m., George Stone, captain, or John Connellev,
3.10.6.40 p.m.
manager.
MAILS CLOSE fo- the West at 6.30,12.00, a. m.,
3.10t6.46p.m.
—Charles 8. Lincoln and wife, with
MAILS ARRIYE inmi the East and West at
7.<W a.m., (west only 8.00 a. m.) 12.30, 3.4£, 7.10 their two daughters, of Lawrence, Kanp. m.
sas, arrived here Wednesday, for an exE. D. GOODELL, Postmaster.
tended visit with Mrs. Clongh, Sherman
street.
—Patriots day is April 19th.
^
—Mr. and Mrs. Randall, River St., have
—Mrs. Brown and sons are visiting in
had as visitors, her brother, Mr. Alden
Westbrook, Me.
Pierce of Hinsdale, and their son and
—William Roach has found employfamily, Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Randall of
ment in Prouty's factory.
Belchertown. •
—Charles Clarendon and wife have
—George Remsenof New York, has
been visiting relatives in town.
bought the Dwlght Fisher place in Po—Mrs. Merrill of Somerville, is visit- dunk, and also the John F. Smith land,
ing her mother, Mrs. Geo. Davis.
where the buildings were destroyed by
—Frank Tnnstall of Springfield,
fire last year, tBking possession this
been home on a visit.
spring to go to farming.
Brookfleld Pcat-Ofllo«.

and worsted, correct colors, value $22.50.

^./

Single CopieB, 3 Cents.

%,

lOO Suits to choose from. 300 different styles.
SPECIAL EASTER OFFER

EDITOB AND PROPRIETOR.

1.00 a Year in Advance.

—Miss Delia Merritt and Mra. Lucy
Barnes are convalescing from tbetr severe
illness. Both are under the care of Dr.
Sherman.

—Herbert Capen is in Mem orlal hos
^OrSers for subscription, advertising or job
work and payment ior tbe same, may be sent pital, Worcester, where he has had an
direct to the ntain office, or to our local agent,
operation which is thought to have been
Mrs. S. A. Kilts, Lincoln St., Brookfield.
successful.
—Rev. Frederick K. Brown left Thursday for Hartland, Vt., where he willpresch next Sundav.
Rev. Mr. Frink
will occupy the pulpit here.

Women's and Hisses' Suits.
models

HORACE J. LAWRENCE,

Address all communications to
TIMES, North Brookfield, Mass.

STREET SUITS, TOP COATS,
GOWNS, WRAPS, WAISTS AND
OHILDRENS COATS AND DRESSES IN ENDLESS VARIETY.

New Spring Suits, perfectly tailored, handsome

North Brookfield, U'W

NO. 14.

§32.50

A Historic Church Destroyed.
IN NEW BRAINTREE LAST SUNDAY AFTERNOON.
The Story of tbe Fire anl a History ef
the Famous Century old Landmark.

Wellman, the following morning for her
Springfield home. Mr. Sumner Thompson, 85 1-2 years of age, who had rang
tbe bell since April 1, 1806, a period of 45
years, and also cared for the church, resigned, since the death of his wife March
24, and watched from his honse the burning of the chnrch. He also left his home
Monday, to go to live with his daughter
and husband, F. E. Marsh of Ware.
For information secured by our representative. thanjL8._sre due to Hon. G. K.
Tufts, and the aged Mr. Sumner Thomp-i
son.
The cause of the fire is unknown, and
seems a mystery, as the smoke was first
seen In the spire above the belfry.
Seven men watched all night for the
safety of the neighbors, and while the
loss is severe the people are hopeful that
the church may be rebuilt.

The grand old Congregational church
edifice was burned to the ground Sunday,
April 2. About 5 p. m. Mrs. Margaret
high-grade specialty garment stores, value $50.00.
McNamara saw flames above the belfry
SPECIAL EASTER OFFER
$39.50
and notified E E. Judklns, in the same
house, who ran to pull the bell, but tbe
fire burned oil' the rope, hardly giving
warning.
Telephones were notifying people and
—John Covllle has bought the home of
—Henry Mitchell has moved into the neighbors were on the scene but the terWHITE DRESSES with handsome lace trimming or rich em.
John Wood of Leicester.
Rice house, Over-the-River district, re- rific gale quickly wiped it out.
broidery, regularly priced $15.00
cently vacated by;P. Eugene Gadalre, and
The large Bible and the communion
—Mrs. A. F. Hale Is visiting in Springthe new owner of the Freedom l^phara table were all that were saved In the
HANDSOME DRESSES of beautiful design, in lingerie, mar- field for a few days.
place Is taking possession of the Mitchell auditorium.
, quisette and messaline, regularly priced $22.50
$17.50
—Mrs. Wm. Hunter is In Memorial
place.
In the vestry and Grange hall nearly
hospital, Worcester, for treatment.
NEW FOULARD GOWNS in latest colorings and combinations
—We haye been informed that little everything was saved, including the Sun—Thomas Durkin jf Palmer, has been
and stylish Marbuisette Dresses^ Regularly priced $29.50
$22,50
Miss Evelyn Burke, 9 years old, has not day School organ and the clock In the
visiting with his mother on Green Street.
been absent, tardy or dismissed during yestry. The large portraits of Rev. Dr.
Hand-embroidered and Hand-made SUMMER DRESSES and
—The high school closes today (Friday) the last vpnr from school, but by some Fisk and wife were also saved.' The vesThe annual parish meeting was held
Apr. 3. After th,e reading of the warbead trimmed IMPORTED GOWNS
$65.00 to $125.00 for a ten days' vacation.
.
\
tfvftnowil oVersteh't her name was omit- try stove was lost.
The North Brookfield Fire Dept. came rant E. L. Havens was chosen moderator.
—Wm. A. Edson and Myron Barnes ted in the school report.
These officers were chosen:—Parish
are appointed public weighers by the
—The third of the series of ihree lec- to assist in saving buildings, and neighCWk, G. K. Tufts; treasurer and collectselectmen.
tures on the making of the English, will bors brought extinguishers, which saved
the fire spreading In burning grass, but pf, J. T. Sbedd; parish committee, E. L.
—Mrs. Walter Howe and Miss May be given Thursday afternoon, Apr. 13th,
mncb grass was burned.
The horse Havens, C. S. Lane, F. H. Hair; assessll.ill attended the masked ball in Spencer by Rev. Chas. B. Elder, pastor of the
ors, D. C. Wetherell, C. 0. Johnson, E.
churchy of the Unity, Worcester, at the sheds on the east side of the church, the
Friday night.
hearse house and tooi house were all L. Havens; soliciting and Sunday collecUnitarian church, at 3 p. m.
—Mrs. King of Keene, N. H. is visiting
tions, R. H. Bush. Mr. Wetherell made
destroyed.
—At tbe next rhetoricals at the high
Mrs. Irving Breed.
Mrs. King fomerlj
The church was one of the finest old- a motion to express for New Bralntree
school, the second week In April, an open
lived here.
fashioned churches In New England, the people their appreciation and thankfulschool debate will be given on the follow—Norman Brigham, a clerk in tbe State
mahogany pulpit and its surroundings of ness for the assistance of North Brooking subject: Should public amusement be
Department of U. S. at Washington, D.
heavy mahogany have been declared by field, and all, who in any way were helpallowed on Sunday?
The public Is inC, is home on a three weeks' vacation.
many preachers and visitors to be tbe ful at the (ire, which has deprived us of
vited.
It was voted to extend
handsomest they had ever seen.
The our church.
—Mrs. Betsey C'verly is very ill at the
—Rev. H. G. Butler, who has been paspulpit was built by Col. Carter of Ware thanks to Mr. Webb and Mr. Tufts for
home of her daughter, Mrs. Farnham, in
tor of tbe Brookfield and North Brookat a cost of $500 In 184G. The church making up the sum lacking In purchase
Potopoag.
*
field Methodist churches for a year, has
was built in 1800, and in 184(1 was entire of parsonage. It was voted that a com—Megda Hall and Esther Hour are received a unanimous call from both
ly remodelled, within and without leav- mittee of five be appointed to secure esticonfined to their homes this week with parish s to stay another year.
The mating out the galleries on the side, and tbe mates of the probable cost of building a
the German me isles.
ter will be acted on at the conference
Deacon pews, in which stood the com- new church and to raise money for it, to
—Ralph Bellows, a fresbraan at Wor- this week.
Voted
muniou table, which turned back. The be chosen by the parish clerk.
—The will of the late Olive C. Bartlett
cester Tech, is at home on a week's vabuilding was dedicated on the 50th anniv- that the parish clerk be one -of the five
cation.
Is presented to probate by L. Emerson
ersary of settlement of Dr. Fisk, whose and choose the otner four, which com—Miles Babbitt has been drawn jury- Barnes, executor. The estate Is given in
mittee Is G. K. Tufts, J. T. Webb, C. A.
pastorate covered 59 years. .
H. J. LAWRENCE, Prop
man for the next term of court, Worces- trust to Joel Bartlett, who died 7 weeks
The pulpjt In 1800 had 13 steps leading Gleason, F. H. Hair, C. S. Lane. This
ago.
No
change
having
been
made,
theter.
to it, a sounding board back of which committee desires to thank all who sub—David X. Hunter, Geo. L. Twichell property goes to the sist er, Fanny Lackey was a representation of two angels blow- scribed for the parsonage fund and trust
•
and.WalterR. Howeiayabeen.appointed of Natlck,
ing trumpets, with -an-eye between-.—Tire Jarge aucLsmall sunu^ accordine-to-meanscattle inspectors.
t
'—Miss Clara M. Clarendon of Worces- church had side aisles and pews on wall, may be forthcoming for the new church.
—Mr*_ K \ Eiiisnn. who^_ha_s__ been ter, who has_recently started a piano galhirv on each side. BDX stoves were in Voted, to _hire Rev,_ William France as
staying in Richmond, N. Y.,' will soon class here, held a class meeting at the wing aisles, and kettles of boiling water pastor. Voted to adjourn to April 10th.
home of Mrs. J. M. Bellows, Friday af- were placed there for the health of tbe The selectmen have given permission- to
return to her home on River street.
ternoon.
Musical selections were ren- congregation. . There were three front use the town hall for worship.
—Clias. Morse o? Worcester, rormerly
dered by the pupils, afterwhich musical doors, one in tbe centre. There were six
of this t-3Wn, has beeu visiting relatives
games _ were played and refreshments rows of square pews. Regarding pews,
Mrs. Belle Wetherell is at the Wetherhere.
served.
in 1840. they were sold by appraisal, and ell home.
—Rev. F. K. Brown attended the min— The annual parish meeting of the the premiums amounted to 81200 over the
Fred M. Thompson and family left
isters meeting iu West Brookfield on
Evangelical Congregational Societv was appraisal.
April 1 for his home.
Tuesday.
held Tuesday < vening in the vestry. EdHenry
Penuiman
gave
-f30f>
to
buy
the
—The ladles^of the Methodist church
Edward,Rcvane of No. Brookfleht, was
win D. Goodell was elected moderator; bell on the old church, which was a Paul
met with Mrs. Qscar Bemis on Tuesday
In New Braintree, Tuesday.
Eloert Bemis, clerk: E. D. Goodell, Mrs Revere, and became cracked. The hell
to plan the year's work.
Mrs. Marion Frost has paid a visit to
Geo. W. Johnson and Elbert Bemis, par- destroyed in the lire has been in use since
—Rev.
Mr. Darling
of
Warren, ish committee:
Jt was voted to raise 185.1.
His son, Henry, and Son-in-law, Mrs. Mary Titcomb. Rochdale.
preached in exchange last Sunday with money fe-r church expenses by contribuThe Grange met at selectmens' room,
Joseph Bowman, gave 8200 to buy the
Rey. W. 1.. Walsh, at the First Parbh tion.
town clock on the old church. The pres- Wednesday evening.
church.
—Wm. W. Eaton died at his home in ent clock succumbed to the fire. We are
John Matthews, Jr., of Boston, visited
—Mr. Iiiicklin of Lake Quacumquasit,
Rice Corner Monday,' at 1 o'clock, p. m., informed by Mr. Thompson that in whirl- his father and mother a few days ago.
is improving his cottage by having a new
of cancer of the face. He came to this ing it he gave It 240 turns. It was cue
Mrs. Fo'llard, Miss Holmes and Miss
__J^nji!^bJiUlJ«QUjMl4l.»^ -.
lowrr when'"aJyottrh7 nun, and'Tof^yws of Howard's ami piirchairerrtrrTOTfl.
Pollard of No. Brookfield. were here on
—Miss Evie L. Carlton and mother has lived on the Alfred Rice farm. In
The^lock in tne auditorium was pre- Monday.
have moved to the Chas. Kimball place on 1857 he married Miss Catherine Banister
sented a couple of years ago by Capt.
Clarence Dodge of Worcester, a son of
Main street.
and four years ago they observed their Sumner W. Ranger of Worcester, and
Rev, Geo. Dodge. vislted^lerTnTnfhTues—Guy E. Moulton and Chas. H. Moul g >!den wedding. The funeral services hung on the front of the chqir gallery in
dav.
/
ton have been on a week's visit with their were held Wednesday at 2 o'c!"ck p. m,, place of the old one, placed by Mr. Rice
/Mr. Geo. A. Liter/field and bride are
brother Roy I.., Iu Allston.
Rev. Mr. Walsh officiating. The bearers of Worcester, soon after tbe church was
spending their honeymoon in the Bermu—Mrs. E. P. Moreau is showlnn her were the three sons and son-in-law. Fted_ remodelled.
This clock and the largp
das.
There were many pipe organ were destroyed Sunday. This
spring and summer styles of millinery at erlck C. Sanford.
The Snnday church services will be at
beautiful flowers.
her home on South Maple street.
organ cost 81100 when bought in 184(1.
—The Village Improvement Society In 1877 the house was repaired at a cost the usual hour at the town hall next
—Rev. Mr. Butler left Monday to atSabbath.
tend the N. E. Conference In Lynn this held a meeting Tuesday p. m. One new of 8600 which was contributed by EdSome of the Lltchffeld children and
week, consequently there will be no ser- member joined, making a total of 115 in ward Flske of Brooklyn. N. Y.
tbe society.
The president, Dr. Mary
Before this organ one was given iu grandchildren spent a couple of days at
vices at the M. E. church next Sunday.
Sherman, with Mrs. R G. Live/more and 180ft-bv Henry Penniman, Jr., which was the Muster Hill farm.
—After a two mouths visit with relaMrs. E. D. Goodell were appointed a played "by members of his family for
J. Weston Allen, Esq., and Mr. Jack
tives in Strassberu, Germany, Mrs. John
committee to Interest tbe*sc,hool children about 50 years.
Eaton of Newton Highlands, have been
Lonaaway returned ou Wtdnesday to her in planting flower seeds and the village.
Sunday, ,the day of the fire. Rev. Wil- at Merrlewold, and spent Saturday night
home <JU Green street.
*
Mrs. Lakia gave a short ta k on the cate liam France of Duxbury, began -bis ser- at C. S. Lane's.
It Is vices- as pastor, and be assisted as earn—B. -H. »., class 1!H)8, will give the sad cultivation of wild flowers.
The last meeting _pX_tJje Farmers' Club
drami "Valley Farm" In the town hall, hoped that the garbage can will be in its estly as any one at the fire. Other coin- was at town hall the 4th Inst.
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place
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as
It
will
be
very
useful
cidences
are
that
Mrs.
Wm.
Hamilton,
Monday evening. Apr. _ 17th, to raise
Wetherell and Mrs. Msrv Allen served
>
row
*hat
spring
and
cleauing
up
fine-^are
I who sold her place to the parish for a j
money for tbe ne\v asbestos curtain .for
' Continued on inside page)
m
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almost here.
j parsonage, left with her father, J. R j
the'hall.
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NOW CLOSING!

The NEXT EDITION of the
TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY
closes on

APRIL 15, 1911

If you desire to have your
name appear in this book, you
must give your order for Tele-

phone Service AT ONCE.

Call up, free of charge, or drop a postal to
our Local Manager in your town and an agent
•will be sent to visit you.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE AND ~~
TELEGRAPH COMPANY

WASHBOARD OF REAL VALUE

Brookfield Times
Horace J. Lawrence, Prop.
BROOKFIELD

MASS.

Eggs can become so cheap as U
arouse suspicion.
The harem skirt has displaced the
hobble skirt, and it bids fair to become
popular.
Radium Is being boosted for heating
purposes, and there 1B no telling hoa
high its price will go.
Men do not mind how much womei
mimic their clothes so long as the}
remain womanly in action.

CONGRESS OPENS;
CLARK SPEAKER

NEW SENATOR FROM NEW YORK.

Transmits Special Recommendation
Which He States Is Based on Deference to Popular Sentiment.

Democrats Rule House for First
' Time in Sixteen Years.

A man In a Massachusetts town wai
arrested for kneeling on the sidewalk
end" offering prayers. The magistrate
before whom he was brought decided
it Is no crime to pray in the streets
The executors of the law certainly
have some queer Ideas of wrongdoing

MASSACHUSETTS STATE NEWS
A Fund for Life Savers.

Needy llfesavers or their families
connected with the 13 stations on
Cape Cod from Wood End to Monomoy are to have a fund of $25,000
created by the will of Mrs. Charlotte
Augusta Bradstreet.
The New England hospital and children. wMl receive $50,000.
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RECIPROCITY MEASURE IS IN
Occasion Marked by Notable Demon.
stration as New Speaker Takes
Helm After Sixteen Years tef
Republican Majorities.

JERSEY

MAYOR

A

SUICIDE.

Peared 'He Had Failed to Keep the
Campaign Pledges He Made.

llackettstown, N. J.—'Whan. John
M. Flanders, a neighbor of Mayor.
Shafer Sigler of this place entered
the Mayor's blacksmith shop, he
found the Mayor's body hanging from
a rope fixed to a ceiling beam.
Mr. Flanders had been summoned
to the bfacksmith'shop by Mayor Sigier's Wife, who had run to his place
in a hysterical condition.
So far as known Mayor Sigler had
no troubles.

O'GORMAN.
x
JAMES A. O'GORMAN
~'
ELECTED TO SENATE

Long Deadlock in New York Legislature Broken—Views on Public Questions.

J>AJJj6ny, N. Y.—Supreme Court Justice James Aloysius O'Gorman of
New York County was elected United
States Senator by the Legislature in
joint session. He received 112 Democratic votes to 80 cast for Chauncey
M Depew, the Republican candidate.
It marked the seventy-foufth day
since the attempt to force the election of William F. Sheehan.
All the insurgent Senators and Assemblymen present voted for O'Goriran, with the exception of Assemblyman Hollman of Long Island, who
had voted for Littleton from the beginning. Nine Senators and Assemblymen were either absent or paired.
The election of Mr. O'Gorman as
the compromise candidate was assented to by Sheehan himself at a
conference in New York.
This result, ending the legislative
deadlock which had been in progress
since Jan. 16, when William F. Sheehan was made the choice of the
Democratic majority for the place,
was attained on the sixty-third joint
ballot since the contest began. Following the election the Legislature
adopted a, concurrent resolution adjourning until April 17 to permit of
repairs to the damaged Capitol.
Supreme Court Justice James Aloysius O'Gorman, elected to the United
States Senate by the joint session of
the Legislature at Albany, outlined
the policies he intends adhering to
while representing New York State
at Washington.
These policies, in substance, are:
An immediate downward revision
of the tariff.
Opposition to all special privileges
and private monopolies.
Rigid economy in Governmental expenditure.
The income tax.
The parcels post.
Fortification of tho Panama Canal.
The proposed reciprocity treaty
with Canada.
Election of United States Senators
by the people.
$100,000 IN BILLS BURNED.
Farmer Would Not Trust the Banks
and Kept IV.iney In the House.

Washington—President Taft transmitted to Congress a message urging
early action on the reciprocity agreement with Canada. He stated that
he based this message, which is very
short and deals only with reciprocity,
upon deference to popular sentiment
and duty to the great masses of the
American people.
The message
reads:
"To the Senate and House of Representatives:—
"I transmitted to the Sixty-flrst
Congress on January 26 last the text
of the reciprocity trade agreement
which had been negotiated under my
direction by the Secretary of State
with the representatives of the Dominion of Canada. This agreement
was the consummation of earnest efforts extending over a period of nearly a year on the part of both governments to effect a trade arrangement
which, supplementing as it did "the
amicable settlement of various questions of a diplomatic and political
character that had been reached,
would mutually promote commerce
and would strengthen the friendly relations now existing.
Purely Economic.
"The agreement in its intent and
in its terms was purely economic and
commercial. While the general sub
Ject was under discussion by the commissioners I felt assured that the
sentiment of the people of the United States waB such that they would
welcome a measure which would result In the increase of trade on botli
sides of the boundary line, would
open up the reserve productive resources of Canada to the great maBS
of our own consumers on advantageous conditions, and at the same time
o.ier a broader outlet for the excess
products of our farms and many of
our industries.
"Details regarding a negotiation of
this kind necessary could not be
made public while the conferences
were pending. When, however, the
full text of the agreement, accompanying correspondence and data explaining both the purpose and its
scope, became known to the people
through the message transmitted to
Congress, it was Immediately apparent that the ripened fruits of the
careful labors of the commissioners
met with widespread approval. This
approval has been strengthened by
further consideration of the terms of
the agreement in all their particulars.
The volume of support which has developed shows that Its broadly national scope is fully appreciated and
is responsive to the popular will.
"The House of Representatives of
the Sixty-first Congress after the
full text of the arrangement with all
the details in regard to the different
provisions had been before it passed
a bill confirming the agreement as
negotiated and as transmitted to
Congress. This measure failed of action in the Senate.
Urges Early Consideration.
"In my transmitting message of
January 2G I fully set forth the character of the agreement and emphasized its appropriateness and necessity as a response to the mutual
needs of the people of the two countries, as well as its common advantages. I now lay that message, and
the reciprocity trade agreement, as
part of the present message before
"the Sixty-second Congress, and again
invite earnest attention to the considerations therein expressed.
"I am constrained in deference to
popular Bentiment and with a realizing sense of my duty to the great
masses of our people whose -welfare
is involved, to urge upon your consideration early action on this agreement. In concluding the negotiations
the representatives of the two countries bound themselves to use their
utmost efforts to bring about the
tariff changes provided for in the
agreement by' concurrent legislation
at Washington and Ottawa.
I have felt it my duty, therefore,
not to acquiesce in relegation oi ac
tloti until the opening of the Congress
In December, but to use my constitutional prerogative and convoke the
Sixty-second Congress in extra session In order that there shall be no
break of continuity in considering
and acting upon this most important
BUbject.
WILLIAM H. TAFT, -,
"The White House, April 6, 1911."

Cumberland, Md.—The home OWade Marcum, a farmer residing at
Breeden Creek, Mingo County, West
Va., was destroyed by fire and currency that had been hoarded for
years, amounted to J100.000, It is
said, was destroyed.
Marcum led the life of a miser for
a number of years.
He had sold
valuable coal and timber lands, al- REMODEL DAMAGED CAPITOL.
ways demanding payment in greenbacks of large denominations. This Tearing Down Dangerous Parts of
cash he always kept in the house,
Fire-Wrecked Walls.
fearing to trust it with banks. MarAlbany, N. Y.—A contracting firm
cum's smokehouse also burned and
under the direction of Franklin B.
the loss included a ton of meat.
Ware State Architect, began work
on the burned part of the Capitol.
ABE RUEF MUST STAY IN JAIL.
Some of the walls are being Bhored
so that the more dangerous parts on
-the.
western side of the Capitol jnay
.Stats...auprema_Ciuirt Denies .!dl» Pebe taken down. The most dangerous
tition for a Rehearing.
spot is In the wall which supports
San Francisco.—The State Supreme the dormer ^windows on the roof of
Court denied the petition of Abraham the northwestern pavilion. The opRuef for a rehearing on his appeal posite pavilion must also be removed.
The work of salvage in the State
against the Judgment and sentence of Library is bringing about better rethe trial court that sentenced him to sults than was hoped for and Educa14 years' Imprisonment on a charge of tion Commissioner Draper said that
bribery. Ruef Is now in prison.
about 50,000 books, mostly from Mie
The decision means that unless the reference section, would be recovFederal Court comes to his aid, he will ered.
be compelled to serve his sentence.
LOSS

OF

STATE

RECORDS.

ALBANIAN REVOLT SERIOUS.

Morse Must Stay In Prison.
Washington.—From sources close to
Co-operation of Moslems and Catholics the President it was learned that the
pardon appeals of the two convicted
an Ominous Factor.
bankers, Charles W. Morse of New
Constantinople.—It is reported that York and John R. Walsh of Chicago,
the uprising in Albania iB serious. undoubtedly will be denied.
The initial successes of the rebels
have encouraged the other tribes and
as a result the revolt is spreading
Truskett Guilty of Murder.
rapidly. One of the most serious facIndependence, Kan.—A. A. Truskett,
tors in the situation is the co-opera- 70 years old, a wealthy business man
tion of the Moslems and Catholics In of Caney, Kan., was found guilty ol
Albania. Heretofore they have been murdering J. D. 8, Neely, a_millionenemies.
alre oil operator ot Lima, Ohio.

About $1,000,000 Worth Destroyed in
Capitol Fire.

Albany, N. Y.—Arnold J. T. Van
Laer State Archivist, assisted by Mr.
Stokes, an expert in library salvage
sent up by the Municipal Library of
New York city, was busy'ift the ruius
of the archive room of the State -Library. He said Jo-day that the contents of this room, including autographs on the documents, were worth
at least $1,000,000, and that out of
this only approximately $10,000 had
been saved.

The first half-year of the Harvard'
University extension courses has been
completed. In the 11 courses therehave been COO students—400 women
and- 206 men. Of these 372 are over
26 years of age and the average age
Is 32; the average age of the men Is
35 and that of the women is 36. Fourcourses were omitted because not
enough students applied for them.

* * *

Opportunities In

New

England,

"The Young Men's Opportunity inNew England" was the theme or
James J. Fhelan, a Boston lawyer,
sneaking before a large audience at
Knights of Columbus Hall at Arlington. He pointed out that, just at present, New England ofTers greater opportunities in many ways than any
other part of the country and emphasized the need of trained men in cloth
manufacture and many other industries.

* • •

Jewish Farmers Unite.

Max Mitchell, superintendent of theFederated Jewish Charities, and J. W.
Pincus, secretary of the National Jewish Agricultural Federation, organized
the Hebrew farmers of eastern Massachusetts at a meting at the synagogue, West Medway.
Mr. Mitchell said that there were at
least 3000 Jewish farms In the United
States, and this proved a Godsend tothe country, as in the majority of
cases the immigrant cultivated abandoned farms.

* * *

A Curious Plant.

Loss of speech for a week or a?
month is the penalty paid by those
who succumb to_ a desire to bite tho
leaves of a freak of the vegetablekingdom, most appropriately nicknamed the "Mother-in-law Plant," on,
exhibition at the recent Boston Flower show.
The leaves give off a subtle poison,,
w^hich is deadly to animals. A buTfalo should one chew the leaves, would
die In ten minutes. The effect on a
human is less marked.

* • *

Salem Man Hears of Fortune.

William H. Barnes of Salem, a descendant of the Barnes family of Barnstable, Eng., has been led to believe
that he is an heir to an estate in England estimated at $2,000,000. It is said
that Henry M. Richardson, also of Salem, is another descendant. Many
years ago three sons of the Barnes
family came to this country, one locating in Connecticut, another in this
state, and the third in New Hampshire. Of the son who located here
there were nine children, one of
whom is William H. Barnes of Salem.

* • •

Will Tour World.

William Sebastian Jewett of Lawrence began a tour of the world recently as cattleman on the steamship.
Cambrian, bound for London. He ls^
19 years old, son of a newspaper editor, and wants to write a book of
travel.
He has $50 as an emergency fund,
and plans to earn money to defray
expenses during three years' search
for material. At London he will seek
passage on the first ship that will takehim to Africa or southern Europe,
journeying thence to China, Japan and!
remote islands in the Pacific.

* * *

Urges Larger Moth Fund.

"A large appropriation must be prcv__
vlded for the e~ minatlon of nurseriesand orchards in the search for the
gypsy and -brewn-ihi'H~moTlnr"aiid other
pests or the work must be stopped,"'
says State Nursery Inspector H. T,
Fernald. "And when the work stops,"
he continues, "a business involving
about $2,000,000 will practically stop;
the protection of our trees and shrubs
from the neglect of others will cease,
new pests will appear from abroad
and spread over the state, and a large
factor in the protection of onr trees
and other plants will be removed."

« * *

Will Pay Rewards.

WeBton selectmen were authorizes
at the annual town meeting to pay
the rewards offered by the town and
citizens in the Mabel Page murder
case, and there will be at least three
claimants for the money, which now
amounts .to. a little moro than -e)8W
On March 31, 1904, two days after the
murder of Mabel Page, the selectmen
offered a regard of $500 for information that would lead to the arrest of
the guilty person or persons. This
sum was augmented by $2000. subscribed by citizens of Weston and
placed in the hands of the selectmen.

• * *

Bar Test Rule Changed.

The bar examination rule requiring
an applicant to have the equivalent,
of a high school education, to which
much objection was made and which
was to have gone into effect Aug. %
will not be operative till Feb. 1, 1914,
according to a recent vote of the slate
har examiners. The new rule with
the amended extension has been approved by Chief Justice Knowlton of
the supreme court.
Objection was made by students ,
who had begun the study of law before tlie adoption of the rule, on the
ground that it would result In total
SOBS of the time they had ilX9JBJflJto__
study of the law.

Of the six varieties of turkeyB recognized by the standard of perfection,
the bronze are considerably the largest.
Adult males are required to weigh 36
pounds and adult females 20 pounds.
The Narragansetts are next In size,
the adult male of which should weigh

ILLUSTRATIONS BY H/KWAlXZ&$
OOMBCST, l»», ST.4.W. DU.L1H«*IAM OOtSWiy,
'

8YNOP8IS.

' Howard Jeffries, banker's son, under
■*Jie evil Influence it Robert Underwood,
* fellow-student at Yale, leads a life of
dissipation, marries the daughter of a
»ambler who died In prison, and is disowned by his father. He tries to g-et work
«Bd falls. A former college chum makes
-» business proposition to Howard which
requires 12,000 cash, and Howard is broke.
Robert Underwood, who has been re-gnilssd by Howard's wife, Annie, in his
eolleg-e days, and had ones been encased
■to Alicia, Howard's stepmother, has
Siartments at the Astruria. Howard dedes to ask Underwood for the |2,000 he
Seeds. Underwood, taking advantage ot
Is intimacy with Mrs. Jeffries, Sr., be'-' •omea a sort of social highwayman. Discovering his true character she denies
aim the house. Alicia receives a not* from
'fjnderwood, threatening suicide. Art
dealers for whom he has been acting as
Commissioner, demand an accounting. He
•annot make good. Howard Jeffries
Sails In an intoxicated condition. He sake
Tnderwood for $2,000 and Is told ay the
Hatter that he Is in debt up to his eyes.
Howard drinks himself into a maudlin,
•ondltion, and goes to sleep on a dlvanV
A caller Is announced and Underwood
draws a screen around the drunken
•deeper. Alicia enters. She demands a
• promise from him that he will not take
Bis life, pointing to the disgrace that
would attach to herself. Underwood reMuses to promise unless she will renew
lier patronage. This she refuses to do.
TJnderwood kills himself. The report of
the pistol awakens Howard. He stumbles
-•vsr the dead body of Underwood. Realising his predicament he attempts to lies
And is met by Underwood's valet.
1

CHAPTER Vlll^-Contlnued.

Howard was at no time an athlete,
<mnd now, contrasted with the burly
-policeman, a colossus In strength, he
•eemed like a puny boy. His cringing,
frightened attitude, as he looked up In
the captain's bulldog face, was pathetic. The crowd of bystanders could hardly contain their eagerness to take In
•very detail of the dramatic situation.
* The prisoner was sober by this time,
.«nd thoroughly alarmed.
"What do you want me for?" he
cried. "I haven't done anything. The
man's dead, but I didn't kill him."
"Shut your mouth!" growled the
captain.
Dragging Howard after him, he
made his way to the elevator. Throwing his prisoner Into the cage, he
turned to give orders to his subordinate.
"Maloney, you come with me and
fcrlng Officer Delaney." Addressing the
other men, he said: "You other fellers
look after things down here. Don't
let any of these people come upstairs."
Then, turning to the elevator boy, he
Cave the command; "Up with her,"
The elevator, with Its passengers,
•hot upward, stopped with a Jerk at
the fourteenth floor, and the captain,
once more laying a brutal hand on
Howard, pushed him out into the corridor.
If it could be said of Capt. Clinton
that he had any system at all. It was
to be as brutal as possible with everybody unlucky enough to fall into his
hands. Instead of regarding his pris-oners as Innocent until found guilty,
as they are Justly entitled to be re.garded under the law, he took the directly opposite stand. He considered
all his prisoners as guilty as hel! until
they had succeeded In proving themselves Innocent.
Even then he had
Ills doubts. When a Jury brought In
« verdict of acquittal, he shook his
bead and growled. He had the greatest contempt for a Jury that would acqult and the warmest regard for a jury
■which convicted. He bullied and maltreated his prisoners because he flrm— 3y -believed-m-rmrreimlitliig'Thelr mbfnl and physical resistance. When by
■depriving them of sleep and food, by
-choking them, clubbing them and
frightening them he had reduced
them to a state of nervous terror, to
the border of physical collapse, he
"knew by experience that they would
BO longer be in condition to withstand
Ills merciless cross-examinations. Demoralized, unBtrung, they would blurt
out the truth and so convict themselves. The ends of Justice would thus
Tie served.
Capt. Clinton prided himself on the
thorough manner In which he conducted these examinations of persons under arrest It was a laborious ordeal,
but always succesful. He owed his
present position on the force to the
skill with which he browbeat his prisoners into "confessions." With his
■"third degree" seances he arrived at
results better and more quickly than
in any other way. All his convictions
had been secured by them. The press
and meddling busybodies called his
system barbarous, a revival of the old
time torture chamber. What did he
care what the people said as long as
he convicted his man? Wasn't that
what he was paid for? He was there
to find the murderer, and he was going to do it.
He pushed his way Into the apartment, followed closely by Maloney and
the other policemen, who dragged
along the unhappy Howard. The dead
man still lay where he had fallen.
Capt. Clinton stooped down, but made
no attempt to touch the corpse, merely satisfying himself that Underwood
was dead. Then, after a casual survey
of the room, he said to his sergeant:
"We won't touch a thing, Maloney,
till the coroner arrives. He'll be here
any minute, and he'll give the order

The

Persistence of

His Stare Made

for the undertaker. Tou can call up
headquarters so the newspaper boys
get the story."
.
While the sergeant went to the telephone to carry out these orders, Capt.
Clinton turned to look at Howard, wbo
had collapsed, white and trembling. Into a chair.
,"What do you want with me?" cried
Howard appealingly. "I assure you I
had nothing to do with this. My wife's
expecting me home. Can't I go?"
"Shut up!" thundered the captain.
His arms folded, his eyes sternly
fixed upon him, Capt. Clinton stood
confronting the unfortunate youth,
staring at him without saying a word.
The persistence of his stare made
Howard squirm. It was decidedly unpleasant. He did not mind the detention so much as this man's overbearing, bullying manner. He knew he was
Innocent, therefore ha had nothing to
fear. But why was this police captain
staring at him BO? Whichever way
he sat, whichever way his eyes turned,
he saw this bulldog-faced policeman
staring silently at him. Unknown to
him, Capt. Clinton had already begun
the dreaded police ordeal known as
the "third degree."
CHAPTER IX.

Fifteen minutes passed without a
word being spoken. There was deep
silence in the room. It was so quiet
that once could have heard a pin drop.
Had a disinterested spectator been
there to witness It, he would have
been at once Impressed by the dramatic tableau presented—the dead
man on_the;ilporJJils white shirt front
spattered with blood, the cringing,
frightened boy crouching in the chair,
the towering figure of the police captain sitting sternly eyeing his hapless
prisoner, and at the far end of the
room Detective Sergeant Maloney
busy
sending
hurried
messages
through the telephone.
"What did you do It for?" thundered
the captain suddenly.
Howard's tongue clove to his palate.
He could scarcely articulate. He was
Innocent, of course, but there was
something In this man's manner which
made him fear that he might, after all,
have had' something to do with the
tragedy. Yet he was positive that he
was asleep on the bed all the time.
The question is, would anybody believe
him? He shook his head pathetically.
„4i 4idji*-«l£ftifc-- -SesJlyrt^dirhrt^—
"Shut your mouth! You're lying,
and you know you're lying. Walt till
the coroner comes. We'll fix you."
Again there was silence, and now began a long, tedious wait, both men retaining the same positions, the captain watching his prisoner as a cat
watches a mouse.
Howard's mental anguish was almost unendurable. He thought of his
poor wtKf'who must be waltingTip for.
him air this time, wondering what had
become of him. She would Imagine
the worst, and there was no telling
what she might do. If only he could
get word to her. Perhaps she would
be able to explain things. Then he
thought of his father. They had quarreled, It was true, but after all It was
his own flesh and blood. At such a
critical situation as this, one forgets.
His father could hardly refuse to come
to his assistance. He must get a
lawyer, too, to protect his Interests.
This police captain had no right to detain him like this, lie must get word

Howard Squirm.

to Annie without delay. Summoning
up all his courage, he said boldly:
"You are detaining me here without
warrant In law. I know my rights. I
am the son of one of the most Influential men In the city."
"What's your name?" growled the
captain.
"Howard Jeffries."
"Son of Howard Vofrles, the banker?"
Howard nodded.
"Yes."
The captain turned to his sergeant.
"Maloney, this feller says he's the
son of Howard Jeffries, the banker."
Maloney leaned over and whispered
something In the captain's ear. The
captain smiled grimly.
"So you're a bad character, eh? Father turned you out of doors, eh?
Where's that girl you ran away with?"
Sharply he added: "You see I know
your record."
"I've done nothing m ashamed of,"
replied Howard calmly. "I married
the girl. She's waiting my return now.
Won't you please let me send her a
message?"
The captain eyed Howard suspiciously for a moment, then he turned
to his sergeant:
"Maloney, telephone this man's wife.
What's the number?"
"Eighty-six Morningslde."
Maloney again got busy with the
telephone and the wearying wait began once more. The clock soon struck
two. For a whole hour he had been
subjected to this gruelling process,
and still the lynx-eyed captain sat
there watching his quarry.
.If rapt, -Cll"ton had -begua-to-hare
any doubts when Howard told him
who his father was, Maloney's infor-.,
matioh Immediately put him at his
ease. It was all clear to him now.
The youth had never been any good.
His own father had kicked him out.
He was In desperate financial straits.
'He had come to this man's rooms to
make a demand for money. Underwood had refused and there was a
quarrel, and he shot him. There was
probably a dispute over the woman.
Ah, yes, he remembered now. This
girl he married was formerly a Bweetheart of Underwood's. Jealousy was
behind it as well. Besides, wasn't he
caught red-handed, with blood on his
hands, trying to escape from the
apartment? Oh, they had him dead
to rights, all right. Any magistrate
would hold him on such evidence.
"It's the Tombs for him, all right,
all right," muttered the captain to
himself; "and maybe promotion for
me."
fc
Suddenly there was a commotion
at the door. The coroner entered,
followed by the undertaker. The two
men advanced quickly into the room,
and took a look at the body. After
making a hasty examination, the coroner turned to Capt. Clinton.
"Well, captain, I guess he's dead,
all right."
. .
"Yes, and we've got our man, too."
The coroner turned to look at the
prisoner.
"Caught him red-handed, eh? Who
Is he?"
Howard was about to blurt out a reply, when the captain thundered:
"Silence!"
To the coroner, the captain explained:
'
"He's the scapegrace son of Howard Jeffries, the banker. No good—
bad egg. Hig father turned him out

wim

Another Invention to lighten the
labors ^6f the washwoman has been
made. This is a washboard designed
by an Ohio man and its advantage BRONZE TURKEY IS LARGEST
over the old style washboard lies in
the fact that the front, or rubbing Adult Males Required to Weigh 36
Pounds and Females 20—White
surface. Is curved outwardly, thereby
Holland Is the Smallest.
resulting In a great saving of "elbow
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606 In Extension Courses.

Seattle is to have a 41-story buildfirst session of
ing. It wants something Tacoma cat theWashington.—The
Sixty-second Congress, called by
see and put in its pipe and smoke.
President Taft to act upon the Canadian reciprocity agreement, got under
Chicago is becoming excited be way amid scenes of great rejoicing
cause so many of HB marriageable on the part of the Democrats.
It was the first time the Demoyoung men go west But can you
crats had come into control of the
blame them?
House in sixteen years and they
the event with a demonJall sentences for women smug celebrated
stration which for noise and enthusiglers seem hard, especially when the asm has had few equals in the Capiwomen smugglers can better afford I ^0j
money than time.
Democr- "ic politicians from every
■
section of the country, and thouAn American has just paid $500,00( j sands of visitors, descended on the
for one of Rembrandt's paintings. In Capitol at an early hour. When the
emphasizing the artistic temperament-**1^1. ff» •" "ott houses it was estimated that the crowds in the Capitol
tiiat Is going some.
numbered more than xo.000 persons.
After a short prayer by Chaplain
Germany's rapid increase in popula- Couden, with Clerk Alexander Mction leads us to believe that the stork Dowell in the chair of the House,
continues to be more popular thert Representative Champ Clark, of Missouri, was promptly elected Speaker
than the military bird.
by a party vote.
Clark received a great ovation.
A theatrical manager says there are
"Uncle Joe" Cannon, the retiring
no pretty girls In New York. We can Speaker, was wildly cheered. The
JAMES A.
afford to pity the poor metropolis. greatest demonstration of all, howThere are no ugly ones here.
ever, came when William Jennings
Bryan and Governor Judson Harmon. THOUSANDS KILLED
In spite of the fact that a prisonei of, -aio, met on the floor of the
IN MEXICAN BATTLE
In a Washington jail earned J12.OO0 House
„,.»«.
In introducing Champ Clark to the
-while behind the bars, we still hold House,
Representative Mann, who San Rafael Burned—Women and
that jail is a good place to avoid.
escorted the new speaker to the rosChildren Perish—American
trum, made a speech of unusual brevRanch Looted.
The government has ruled that th« ity, but he made it with tremendous
Nogales, Ariz.—One thousand rebels
trousers of an official cannot be pressed! feeling.
at public expense. We look *for more | "It is a great office," paid Mr. and Federals have been killed in a
baggy trousers in office henceforth. I Mann, "and it is filled by a great battle which raged in the vicinity of
I man. I present to you your speaker, Ures for five days, according to the
I Champ Clark, of Missouri."
A domestic in 52 years of service; when the voting for Speaker be- report of a Federal officer in Nogales,
•aved $32,000. It would be interesting ! gan, Victor Berger, of Milwaukee, the Sonora. San Rafael, near Ures, was
first Socialist to win a seat in the completely destroyed by a fire which
to know how much her employe
Able to accumulate In the same pe- House of Representatives, announced started when a big flour-mill was dynathat he would not vote for any candi- mited. Many women and children are
riod.
date.
said to have been numbered among
Mr. Clark was sworn in by RepreThe* news that the kaiser has In- sentative Talbott, of Maryland, and the victims of an engagement which
creased-, his string of motors cars tc I ascended the Speaker's"'rostrum'amid was fought while the town was burning.
thirty causes one to suspect that Wil j hearty applause.
The insurrectos now have 1,500 men
Champ Clark, as he accepted the
11am intends to go some in the neai
at Ures. and these are being joined
sceptre
which
Uncle
Joe
Cannon
has
future.
held for years, delivered a speech by many recruits from the surrounding
Another college professor has come outlining the duties and pledges country. The original Federal force
which confront the present Demoto the front with a plan to regulate cratic House. He failed to mention is said to have numbered 800 men, including 2nn Yaqiils under C'hiSf Bulk
marriages. What has become of th« | ^adian^TMiprocity
Since the opening of the battle and
old fashioned professor who taught
According to the beliefs of the con1B school?
servative Democrats, the President following Government reports that the
! and the old guard of Republicans, rebels were dispersed with heavy loss
The news that radium is to be the the present extra session should the. Mexican Government, it is said*
future competitor of coal as a heat pro stand adjourned not later than June has Impressed 300 men at Hermnsillo
ducer inspires the coal dealers with 15. But there is every reason to be- and sent them to the front in addition
lieve that it will continue till it doveconsiderable confidence in boostlni tai]g ,nt0 tne regular session, which to impressing.all the hacks in the city
their prices.
] iB to begin Dec. i. A detinite indica- to carry ammunition.
.
j tion of this" was given when ^three The Federals have been reinforced
Th«-auto truck may be commercial hundred bins were tlyown into the by two regiments carrying ten wagons
bat It is also humanitarian, as anj, House hopper in the 182 minutes of of supplies. The Government has beone will witness who has seen the tne House session. This was an avcr- gun drafting men for the army In
•truggles of an underfed horse with ai a«e aln;>°st ot one and one-half bills Nogales,. Sonora, just across the line,
a minute
and the men impressed into the seroverloaded wagon.
Vice-President Sherman called the vice are being drilled tinder a hpavy
!
Senate to order exactly on the guard and are chained together. Many
There Is no more delightful reading stroke of noon.
than the story of a romance In real j Here are the twelve new Demo- Mexicans have come to the American
Jlfe that ends happily; no more dis! cratic Senators who were sworn in: side to escape conscription.
News received of the robbing of the
tressing reading than such a Btorj, Nathaniel P. Bryan of Florida, who
that ends the other way.
[succeeds Senator Taliaferro; W. E. Penoles Mining Company, says that a
! Chilton of West Virginia, who takes band of raiders, probably a part of the
. ,.
~ ,
.Senator Scott's place; Gilbert HitchOne of the aviators recently wenl cock of NebraBk£ who Bucceeds Sen. gang that made the descent upon the
Santa Inez ranch, entered the mining
op several hundred feet in the dark ator Burkett; John W. Kern of In
He probably had an idea that 11; diana, who will occupy Beveridge'e camp of the company at Penoles,
wouldn't hurt any more to fall in the seat; Charles P. Johnson of Maine. several kilometers from Mapimi, and
dark than in the daylight.
! who was returned in place of Eugene held up the foreman in charge for $300
__
' Hale; Luke Lea of Tennessee, whe in'cash and several horses and mules.
1 takes
An eastern club woman who claim!
Senator Frazier's plaae; James The Penoles Mining Company is a Gerto have investigated, reports that men J5' Marline of New Jersey, who cap man concern worth many millions of
i
,. «
.inv.i.
J
u, tured Senator Kean's toga; Henry L dollars.
love fluffy girls. Perhaps they do, bul MuverS| who Bucceeds Senator Carter
Advices from Toluca give an acthey generally want the girls to get; ot Montana; James A. O'Gorman ol
count of the exeeutlon__of_Trinldad
■long with Ihelr own fliiffB.
1 New York, who takes—Senator D»
Conde, a well-known citizen of that
,
j pew's place; Atlee Pomerene of Ohio,
The New Hampshire legislators are j who has replaced Senator Dick; section, who was caught making an
trying to stop eavesdroppers on partJ|James A- Reed of Missouri, succeed- attack upon the railroad. The death
telepbone lines, and they may become; ln« Senator Warner, and John Sharp penalty was imposed and carried out
in accordance with the new law sus•o foolhardy as to ask congress to g™"f™%{o:n"1S8iSSlppl- in P'aCe °f
pending the personal guarantees. The
request postmasters not to read postal j TheOTnew° Republican* who were
captors of Conde were In doubt recards.
sworn in were Henry F. Llppitt of garding putting the law Into effect and
~
[.Rhode Island, who takes the seat left they reported to Gen. Gonzales, the
New York doctors are preparing to vacant by Senator Aldrich; George
diagnose disease by studying the pa-iP. McLean of Connecticut, succeed- Governor of the State, who directed
tlent's dreams. The phantasmagorisI ing Senator Bullfeley; Miles Poindex- that the law be carried out. The trial
caused by an injudicious mixture Oil ter ot Washington, in place of Sena of Conde lasted only a couple of hours
lobster Newberg and mince pie would tor Piles; Charles E. Townsend of and the sentence of death was pasRed.
Michigan, who succeeds Senator Bur- He received the decree with complete
indicate defective Judgment, or we rows, and John D. Works of Califorindifference.
bave eaten things In vain.
nia, who takes Senator Flint's place.
The execution of the sentence • as
Following the swearing in of the carried out in the public cemetery, the
A New England sea captain died ai Senators there was the usual roll call
condemned man marching to the place
the result of being Jabbed with a hat and the present&tipn of the formal
of execution with a firm step and makpin worn by a Boston woman. Whal opening resolutions.
With the Republicans having only ing no plea for mercy.
en irony of fate it was that after fao
of eight, the Insurgents m
Ung death on- the wafersfor" man, athemajority
Senate wield the balance of powTURKS ROUT ALBANIANS.
Jyears he should be impaled on the er and will be able in an emergency
jjoint of effeminate fashion.
practically to dictate the policy of the Great Slaughter Reported—Besieged
Republican organization. Garrison Relieved.
A Brooklyn widow who advertised
Cettlnje, Montenegro. — Turkish
Loved His Sister, Dies of Grief.
that she was a good cook of both
Cleveland. Ohio—Shock and grief bashibazouks, summoned to the aid
plain and fancy dishes, and wanted a
of the beleaguered garrison at Tuzi,
husband, got 145 proposals.
This caused by the discovery that his in the vilayet of Scutari, Albania,
looks as if the cynical clubwoman'e sweetheart, Anna Neumister, 17 years routed the rebellions Albanians with
recipe of making a happy home bj old, was his half-sister caused the great slaughter all along the line.
death of John Ott, who died on (ge Tuzi was relieved and the Albanian*
"feeding the brute" is near the mascu- street.
^t driven to the mountains. .
line ideal of wedded romance.
One of the Johns Hopkins professor!
announces that poverty will be abolished. It will not be possible, however, to get everybody to be pleased
on account of the abolition of poverty unlees work can be abolished along
with if

PRE5MT TAFT'S
RECIPROCITY MESSAGE

Will Lighten the Labors of the Worker Whose Aim Is That of —
Clean Linen.

•of doors. There Is no question about
his guilt. Look at his hands. We
caught him trying to get away."
The coroner rose. He believed In
doing things promptly.
"I congratulate you, captain. Quick
work like this ought to do your reputation good. The community owes a
debt to the officers of the law If they
succeed in apprehending criminals
quickly. You've' been getting some
pretty bard knocks lately, but I guess
you know your business." '
The captain grinned broadly.
"I guess I do. Don't we, Maloney?"
"Yes, cap.," said Maloney, quietly.
The coroner turned to go.
"Well, there's nothing more for me
to do here. The man is dead. Let
Justice take its course." Addressing
the undertaker, he said:
"You can remove the body."
Tbe men set about the work Immediately. Carrying the corpse Into
the inner room, they commenced thework of laying it out
"I suppose," said the coroner, "that
you'll take your prisoner immediately
to the station house, and before the
magistrate to-morrow morning?"
"Not Just yet," grinned the captain.
"I want-to put a few questions to him
flrst"
The coroner smiled.
"You're going to put him through
the 'third degree,' eh? Every one's
heard of your star-chamber ordeals.
Are they really so dreadful?"
"Nonsense!" laughed the captain.
"We wouldn't harm a baby, would we,
Maloney?"
The sergeant quickly Indorsed his
chief's opinion.
"No, cap."
Turning to go, the coroner said:
"Well, good-night, captain."
"Good-night, Mr. Coroner."
Howard listened to all this like one
transfixed. They seemed to be talking about him. They were discussing
some frightful ordeal of which he was
to be a victim. What was this 'third
degree' they were talking about? Now
he remembered. He had heard of Innocent men being bullied, maltreated,
deprived of food and sleep for days,
In order to force them to tell what
the police were anxious to find out.
He had heard of secret assaults, ot
midnight clubbings, of prisoners being
choked and brutally kicked by a gang
of ruffianly policemen, in order to
force them into some damaging admission. A chill ran down his spine
as ha realized his utter helplessness.
If he could only get word to a lawyer.
Just as the coroner was disappearing
through the door, he darted forward
and laid a hand on bis arm.
"Mr. Coroner, won't you listen to
me?" he exclaimed.
The coroner startled, drew back.
"I cannot Interfere," he said coldly.
"Mr. Underwood was a friend of
mine," explained Howard. "I came
here to borrow money. I fell asleep
on that sofa When I woke up he
was dead. I was frightened. I tried
to get away. That's the truth, so
help me God!"
The coroner looked at him sternly
and made no reply. No one could
ever reproach him with sympathizing
with criminals. Waving his hand at
Capt, Clinton, he said:
"Good-night, Mr. Coroner."
The door slammed and Capt. Clinton, with a twist of his powerful arm,
yanked his prisoner back into his
seat. Howard protested.
"You've got no right to treat me
like this. You exceed your powers.
I demand to be taken before a magistrate at once."
The captain grinned, and pointed to
the clock.
"Say, young feller, see what time It
is? Two-thirty a. m. Our good magistrates are all comfy in their virtuous beds. We'll have to wait till
morning."
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

grease" on the part of the user. The
board is made of a single sheet ol
metal, with Its edges slltted and a
shelf over the top.
The body portion, or rubbing por
tion, is convex, and roughened so that
even a light pressure on clothing
passed over it will give all the results
of hard rubbing over the ordinary flat
washboard with its corrugations. The
outward curve of the new board fills
out wet garments much better than a
flat surface would do, and a wider
surface of the garments is affected
than on the old style board.

HUNGARIAN SOUR CREAM SOUP
How to Make It of Dried Lima Beam
—Sweet Potato Pone Is a Delicacy
of the South.

A way of utilizing the dried lima
beans which are one of our resourcei
in winter is in the form of a soul
cream soup, after the Hungarian fash
ion. Soak a pint of the beans ovei
night, cook until soft, and mast
through a sieve not too fine. Add
enough water to make a quart ol
liquof when you have strained it. Sea
son with salt, pepper, or paprika, II
liker, and stir In a cup of sour cream
It is very good and makes a nice way
of using up the cream which Is so re
grettable a leftover in the eye of the
economical housewife.
A southern delicacy is sweet potato
pone, which should be better kno.wr
in the north than it Is. It is a substi
tute for Yorkshire pudding, and some
thing more on its own acount. Twc
large yams are to be pared and grated
mixed with half a pint of molasses
the latter having a pinch of soda dis
solved in it, a pinch of salt, two table
spoonfuls of melted butter, a table
spoonful of flour and Just a little
ground spice. This is thoroughly mixed
and is poured into a hot greased pan
and baked very slowly until well done
and quite brown. It can be eaten hoi
or cold.
Some time in preparing spinach trj
it in this way: Prepare as usual, bul
heap up each portion on a square ol
nicely made toast. On each little
mound of the green slip a buttered
egg. The eggs are prepared thus:
Heat your omelet pan and melt there
in a tablespoonful of butter. Slip ir
an egg and"cook until the white le
Arm. Turn just once. Add butter, il
necessary, to keep the egg from stick
ing.
Before serving the combination
pour some good beef gravy around
'he toast.

Bronze Turkey.

30 and the adult female 18. The Buffs,
Slates and Blacks come next and are
about three pounds lighter for the
adult male. The White Holland variety Is the smallest, the adult male being required to weigh but 26 pounds
and the adult female 16. All varieties
are bred to the same shape, the only
difference is in the color.
In richness of color' and luster ot
plumage none of the varieties can compete with the Bronze. "The male especially Is very brilliant. His neck, back
and breast, are a brilliant, rich bronze,
and his main tall feathers, evenly
crossed with lines of brown penciling
ending with a wide black band with
an edging of white, covered at their
base with dull black coverts with the
same markings of brown ending in a
wide dark bronze bar which is in turn
edged with white, make a plumage of
remarkable beauty.

PLYMOUTH ROCK IS POPULAR
Leads in Number Shown at Poultry
Shows During Year, With Wyandottes In Second Place.
I

That the Plymouth Rock breed still:
ranks as the most popular fowl In the1
United States Is shown In the report
of the secretary of the American Poul-.
try association for the year 1909,
which states that in the poultry shows
of that year there were 12,000 entrieai

Prize Winner.

Expert Cake Making.
To make cake delicious to taste—
light, fine-grained, and delicate ol
crust—good sweet butter, strictly
fresh eggs, the finest of granulated
or powdered sugar, and the best ol
pastry flour are absolutely necessary.
The operator, too, should be quick,
accurate, and dainty in her work. As
a rule the slow-motioned, careless
and untidy worker does not succeed
in making anything more than a ijery
ordinary cake.—Harper's Bazar.

of Plymouth Rocks, 10,000 Wyandottes
and 8,000 Leghorns, with Rhode Island Reds and Orpingtons ranking
next in order.
It is likely that these exhibit entrlea •
are fairly representative of the total
number of these several varieties kept
in the country.

(OULTRTNOTEC

Beef Stew.
Put in a kettle strips of pickled
Feed oats for muscle.
pork and ribs of beef, two onions, a
Breed only from the best layers.
Profitable Glass Eye.
bay leaf, carrot, clove of garlic, one
Poultry and1 dairy farming go well
"Nobody is going to poke out a good brandy _glass each _ of whisky and
tog',
i.hor.
eye just for the > sake -of getting a while wine," a pint oi' water. Seasoi:
No hen can produce eggs if the traiti
glass eye," said the city salesman, with salt, pepper and paprika. Pui
is not in her.
"but I know a man who makes money cover on, cook slowly until done.
The eggs for hatching should be*
on his glass eye. He goes to Europe
gathered
often.
three times a year on business. While
Plan to raise mote and better poulthere he does a little trading In JewTo Restore Scorched Linen.
try this season.
els as a side line. It is on the homeBoil well half a pint of vinegar,
It costs no more to feed a layingward trip that he turns his glass eye half an ounce of soap, two ounces ol
to good account. In the cavity back Fuller's earth and the juice of a few hen than an idle one.
Grow mangels. They make excelof it he carries two or three -small but onions. Spread this over the linen
valuable diamonds. Half the duty wherever it is scorched and leave it lent green food for winter feeding.
Grit is to the fowl what teeth are '
saved is his commission on these to dry; when dry wash the garment,
to the ruminating animal, a necessity.
stones alone. The customs inspectors"
and the scorch- will have disappeared
The value of the guinea as a sumhave never got on to him. Naturally
mer egg producer is pretty well;
they can't go around Jabbing their
known.
fingerB into people's eyes."—New York
Muffins.
Milk-fed poultry in the fatteningSun.
One cup milk, two cups flour, twi
pens demand a fancy price over other
eggs, one-half cup butter melted, twc
A Chance In Any Case.
teaspoons baking powder, a pinch of fed poultry.
Kaffir corn is one of the very best
Muriel (letting him down easy)—I salt; add butter last. Makes ont
grains for poultry, and more suitable
should advise you not to take It to dozen muffins.
than Indian corn.
heart I niigb't prove a most undesirA gill of linseed meal contains
able wife. Marriage is a lottery, ou
know. '
more bone making; matter than'a pint
Moths.
Malcolm (bitterly)—It strikes me as
Powdered borax Is excellent foi and a half of corn.
more like a raffle. One man gets the keeping moths out' of clothing and
In feeding oats* hulled oats are the
prize and the others get the shake,— doe an ^ have the disagreeable odor oJ most desirable, clipped oats next ant}|
Smart Set.
ordinary
oats last.
moth balls.

WEST BROOKFIELD.
Ail the Local Ncwi in Brief up to date.
The annual meeting of the Golf Club
was held In Grange hall, Thursday evening at 7.30.
Mr. and Mrs. Klisha V'ebb entertained
Arthur Webb and family of Milford,over
Sunday.
Mrs. Lillian Trask Shaw of Sptinjjllcld
was the guest uf Georgie Belle Fales on
Sunday.

WBST BROOKTIELD.
A horse belonging to Warren Merrill,
Waite Corner, North Brookfleld, while
hitched to a stone post In front of Mrs.
Geo. H. Fales' residence Thursday noon,
became frightened at a passing automobile and started to run. In attempting to
free Itself from the tie line it made a
complete circle around the post, lifting
the front shafts and wagon so that It
rested on the post and throwing the
horse to the ground.

BROOKFIELD.

WORLD IN BOSTON
SOON TO OPEN
Great Missionary Exposition to
Have 20,000 Demonstrators
EXH BiTS FROM MANY LANDS

life of the non-Christian countries to
which they are assigned. The picture
*hows two women in the African vil
lage demonstrating the pounding of
grain fty native Africans and the preparation oi the flour thus formed, for
food.

24 Years' Work
No Repairs.
A Sharpies Dairy Trthular Cream Separator has done
work equal to 24 years in a ten cow dairy withou}
needing adjustment or repairs. Here Is the record ;
Hours in use
1,200
Pounds separated
1,0t?0,000
Turns of crank
3,155,760*
Turns of bowl
1,152,000,000
OU used
Only 3 quarts
Time Oiling
About[4 minutes
Adjusting and repairs None
Every Tubular is just as durable, just as well made
and just as economical as that one. The Tubular is the only separator holding snch
a record—the only separator that could stand such a test. Dairy Tubulars hare
waist low supply cans—enclosed self-oiling gears—a simple bowl susended from a
frictlonless ball-bearing. I handle Tubulars and want to show you that they Increase dairy profits 25 to 150 per cent- Come in when you can. Let me give you a
catalogue.

The Kpworth League will meet next
Entire Mechaniics Building In Boston
Monday evening in the Chape], for a
—The Easter sale on Wednesday was
business meeting, followed by a 'Rubber not as largely attended as usual on acto Be Occupied For Four Weeks BeSocial."
count of the stormy weather.
The
ginning April 22nd—Native Life and
Miss Mirguerita F. Fales is substitu- booths were prettily decorated with lav
Mission Work All Over the World
ting for Miss Lucy Wilbur, teacher of ender and white. The apron table was in
Will Be Shown In Brilliant Scenes
grade 7, who is sick with tonsilltis at her charge of Mrs. C. M. Ormsby, Mrs.
Thompson and Mrs. Elbert Bemis, Mrs.
home on Cottage street.
Preparations-for the great missionCalvin Flint, the new warden at the H. T. Randall and Mrs. S. D. Comstock ary exposition officially known as "The
had
charge
of
the
food
table.
Handkertown farm, took possession April 1st, and
World in Boston," toward which for
H. A. RICHARDSON, NO. BROOKFIELD.
Herbert Cutler, the retiring warden, has chiefs and post-cards were sold by Mrs. months past, the Interest of church
Richard Finney and Miss Isabel Flower.
moved his family tJ Brimfleld.
AFRICAN VILLAGE SCENE
The variety table was in charge of Mrs. leaders, Christian workers and busiThe musical feature of the ExposiThe Ladies of the Social and Charitable A. W. Mitchell and Mrs. C. T. Gunn. ness men of Boston and a considerable
tion
is the Pageant of Darkness and
Society were invited to the home of Mrs. Miss Matilda Davidson and Mrs. Roy section of New England, has been diLight, to be presented every afterNellie Makepeace for their sewing bee Mitchell sold ^candies; Mrs. Louise Rog- rected. Is rapidly featuring, and.on
noon and evening in the great pageant
Tuesday afternoon.
ers and Mrs. Benedict sold comfortables. Saturday, £prll 22, the doors will hall.
More than 3500 people have
open. This notable religious under- volunteered for 'he choir and platform
Alanson Post. G. A. R., are having a A cold meat and salad supper was served
talcing,
the
significant
name
of
which
A Full Line of
of the Pageant. There are five epinew post flag made in Springfield, which by Mrs. E. D. Goodell, Mrs. Mary J.
has become familiar to multitudes sodes covering the four quarters of the
they hope to take to Spencer to the dedi- Wakefleld, Mrs. Everett Pike, Mrs. Robthrough the columns of the newspacation of their new soldiers' monument ert Hyde and Miss Hattie Ormsoy. After pers, will occupy the entire Mechan- earth, north, south, east and west,
with a closing scene, in each of which
supper there was an entertainment conApril 19.
I hare the largest and best assort
ics building on Huntlngton avenue, 200 persons will take part. The music
sisting of music by the Elite orchestra of
ment of
Boston, for a period of four weeks.
JTOOLS,
Mr. and Mrs G. C. Tauski left Monday
is
difficult,
but
beautiful.
There
are
No. Brookileld; readings by Mrs. J. T.
An appropriate program, embracing not only grand hymns, but choruses
morning for a month's vacation. They
Saunders of No. Brooktleld. Rev. Mr. addresses by leading speakers, will
expect to visit in Quebec, Vermont, ConK ely of East Brooktleld was preseut in Inaugurate the opening on April 22. which thrill with their intensity,
*
necticut and Washington. William Tanboth rubber and steel tires, Buggies,
Oriental style. He told of life in Pales- of this unique demonstration of the marches which make the hearer beat
Democrat and Delivery Wagons, Surski of Northfleld, will take charge of the
time
Involuntarily
and
selections
tine and vicinity, and was assisted by great enterprise of missions. Samuel
reys and Road Wagons, both new and
which are highly dramatic or tragic.
farm iluriui' trie absence of his brother.
second hand,
Miss Edith O'Neal, who was also in Ori- B. Capen, LL. D., of Boston, chairThe Pageant was presented iti London
The Social and Charitable Society held ental costume.
man of the American Board of Com- In 190N To crowds of people every day. A.T BOTTOM PRICEStheir last supper at the Congregational
missioners lor Foreign .Missions; Bish- It was regarded there as one of the
M'H, Blankets, Whips and
Harness,
Oil Cloths. Not, too Costly. Not too
church Wednesday evening. The followop William Lawrence, of Episcopal greatest religious 'spectacles of the
EAST BROOKFIELD.
Cheap.
ing ladies furnished the supper—Mrs.
diocese of eastern Massachusetts; century.
John Webb, Mrs, John G. Shackley, Mrs,
Those who have been chosen as Shingles and Roofing Material.
Rev. Johu F. Keeley attended the President VY. H. Faunce of Brov. ,i
F, L. Woodward, Miss Charlotte Fales working of the third degree by the Ms. university, Providence, it. i.; Rev. soloists include Miss Blanche Towie of
All the different grades. All sizes of
Francis
K.
Clark,
D,
D.
.
president
of
and Miss Anna Sikes. The children were sous in Speucer, Tuesday night,
Boston, as soprano; Miss Adelaide
Nails, also,
the United and World's Society of GriggB of East. Somerville, Mass., as
served supper at <i o'clock aud were in
Remember
that my prices are always
Sanford Cole has recovered from the
the lowest. I sell so as to sell again.
Call and see mv line before
charge of Mrs. Fred W. Cowles.
grip and has resumed his duties in the
I>r. DanUl'* Horse Remedies Always
The Epworth League surprised Jobu American^ Express Company's office.
nnywg
elsewhere.
In Stock.
Brady Saturday evening, at the home of Archie Ladieux is helping him.
TELEPHONE UAKHAH D4.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Allen. A musical
Many people from this town are planWILLIAM S. CRAWFORD,
and literary program was provided and ing to attend the presentation of the ruAT
games were enjoyed. Mr. Brady is a ral play " Valley Farm " at the town hall,
OAKHAM.
student at the Springfield Training School Brooktleld, on the night of April 17, for
and is in West Brookileld ou his vacation. the benefit of theacurtain fund.
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
The members of Alanson Hamilton
Miss Franceis 1'nderwood of the PoIn
Board of Cms and Electric Light CommisPost, G. A. I!., met in G. A. R. hall Mon- dunk district will be the librarian in the
sioners.
Summer Street,
North Brookfield
day afternoon.
Eight members were future at the branch library in this town.
present. Alonzo Vinton was admitted to Tliis was decided at a meeting of the
Boston, March 11, 1911.
On the petition of the Worcester County Gas
membership. He belonged to Co. H, 21st trustees Tuesday night, when the trusCompany for the approval of an issue of new
regiment. Tbia makes the total member- tees from this town asked for a reconcapital stock of the par value of two hundred
and forty thousand dollars ($240,000), for the
ship remain the same. Two members sideration of the vote whereby Miss Unpayment of the present floating indebtedness
and for the enlargement and extension of its
lost and two additions.
derwood was elected. All the Brookileld
plant, theBoard will give a hearing to the parties interested at its oillce, Room 603, Vord
rustees
voted
not
to
recoosider
the
yote.
Boru at West Brookileld, March 24, a
Building at 16 Ashburton Place, Boston, on
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Bowman S,
Wednesday, the twenty-ninth day of March
The case in action of tort brought
current, at 10.30 o'clock in the forenoon, '
Beeman; 25th, ,a son to Mr. and Mrs. agaiust the Fuliam" Company of North
And the petitioner is required to give notice
of said hearing by publication hcreef in the
Herbert Thompson, and grandson to Brooktleld for Injuries received while in
''Sjwncer Leader," the "Palmer .Journal," the
Statements,
Note Heads
Samuel Wass; 20th, daughter to Dr. and their employ was heard by Judge Cottle,
'Monson Register," the "'North Brooktield BILLHEADS,
GENERAL VIEW OF "THE ORIENT IN LONDON"
Envelopes, in short every varietv of ComJOURNAL" and the "Worcester Daily TeleMrs. Windsor A. Smith; 27th, a'son to in the District Court, Wednesday morngram, newspapers published In the towns of mercial Printing at the JOLHNAL office. North
Christian
Endeavor;
Miss
Caroline
Brooktleld.
Orders
by
mail
or
telephone
contralto: Mrs. Francis Annesley of Spencer, Palmer, Monson, Nortb Brookfleld,
Mr. and Mrs. William Smith; 28th, a son ing. The suit was for $1,000. Arthur
33
and the city of Worcester, respectively, in each promptly executed.
Hazard, former president of Wellesto Rev. and Mrs. C. B. Tolemau.
Monroe was counsel for Richards and ley college, are among the officials of London, Eng., mezzo-soprano; Mr. of said papers once each week for two succesHenry Gurney of Philadelphia, terror; sive weeks prior to said time of hearing
Jere
R.
Kane
represented
the
Fuliam
By order of the Board,
The Good Times Club were entertained
the undertaking, and from among Mr. Frank ('only of Phiiudelpia, bas;
(Signet^ ^t. <i. TOBEY, Clerk.
by Mr. aud Mrs. John Webb at their home Company.
them will be delegated those who are Mr. William Gustafson, Jr., of Bos- A true copv.
\
CURRENT LITERATURE]
Attest:
Plans are under way for the formin
to take part in the opening program. ton, as baritone.
on South Main street Saturday evening.
or one year $3.00 I
(Signed) R. G. TOBEY, Clerk.
This meeting coming on the first of April of a baseball team in this town to cope Other speakers on the opening day will
An adjourned hearing on the/above entitled
THE
JOURNAL
matter will be held at the same place and hour
caused quite a little excitement In the with the teams in surrounding towns; he Mrs. Helen Barrett Montgomery WORLD IN BOSTON
of the day on Tuesday. May 2,1911.
for one year $1.50
BY ORDER OF THE BOALD.
"April Fool'! line, and many jokes were but as yet nothing definite has been de- of Rochester, N. Y., who will repre«
HAS FINE POSTER
sent the women's missinnary organizaplayed on the members. Whist was also cided.
enjoyed.
Raymond Clough attended the matinee tions, and Dr. Booker T. Washing- Design of Great Missionary Expositon, president of Tuskegee institute.
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Messrs. James S. Haskins, Clement C. performance of ■ 'Bright Eyes" at the
tion, Becoming Known Throughout
Preparations for the exposition beBill and Warren Davis of West Brook- Worcester theatre on Saturday.
gan two years ago- With the passing
New England
Held and Minot C. Wood of Ware, started
Rev. Charles T. Holt, 65, of Spring- months details have been worked out
The official poster of "The World in
THE NEWSPAPER YOU ARE SEEKING
for the trout fishing grounds, Friday field, is to marry, this week, Emma Lan- for the presentation in the concrete
afternoon. The weather was so cold and phear, 44, of Wales. Mr. Holt has bee° of the" meaning, of the word "Mis- Boston," bearing the design of the
the ice in the streams so abundant, that pastor of the church at Wales for two sions." To this end features from all cross and the Arab, is horoming very
the trout caught were few In number. years, and was fomerly pastor of the parts of the world have been secured familiar throughout New England, It
The gentlemen are not wholly discour. Baptist church in East Brookfleld. Miss and a multitude of volunteers, calleo is one of the means by which the great
aged, however, and hope for better luck Lamphean is proprietor of the general stewards, numbering almost 20,1(00, Missionary Wxposition to be held in
the Mechanics building, Boston, Trom
next time
store at Wales.
have been en foiled, instructed and
Ai»ril 2-J to May 20. is being made
^-rffr^tMt) tai.e part-in the* expomtfoTi:"~ kn«wn.
Bgptr-4'crgusea-gives the-recurds uf
These
20\0f>0
stewards
come
from
attendance in our schools as follows ;—
San Francisco J9J5.
nearly 501) eh;irches in Boston and its
Grades 3 and (J, Ethel M. Parker, teacher,
Word
has been received from SUNSET, suburbs, and through study and much
those neither absent or tardy, Frederick
have fitted
Blake, Phoebe Brigham, Edward Mailoy, the Magazine of the Pacific and the Far practice by rehearsal.
themselves to .describe the exhibits,
Edwin Deto, Albert Haskins, Gladys West, of the organization of the Sunset
answer questions and give detailed and
Ploulie; two terms, Albert Haskins, Ed- Panama-Pacific Club. The Club offers a intelligent in format inn to visitors,
DAILY
$8.00
ward Mailoy, Gladys Plourl'e, Florence four weeks' trip to the Exposition to be impersonating the people of the counRichardson. Grades 8 and 9, Charlotte held in San Francisco in 1915, including try to which they are assigned and
SUNDAY
.$2.00
Thnrston, principal, Hugh O. Allen, Mil- railway fare, Pullman, diner, hotel ac- wearing the native dress.
commodations, admissions to the fair,
dred Gilmore and Arthur Brigham.
There will he act mi I scenes from
WEEKLY
$1.00
Otto B. and Richard 1). Olmstead were side trips to points of interest, all in re- many countries." Japan* will he decalled suddenly tO'Cleveland, Ohio, Sun- turn for a little time each week to be picted by a Japanese street and a
beaut iful scone from til at attractive
day, by the serious illness of their father, devoted to the work of the Magazine.
The expositiou Is to be held to com .'oiintry as nearly true to life as it is
'A Representative American Institution"
Geo. E. Olmstead, but were too late to
memorate
the
completion
of
the
Panama
possible to make It. A tall pagoda
reach his bedside, as he passed away at 5
o'clock Monday morning. Cause of death Canal, connecting the Pacific and Atlan- will dominaie ih« Chinese village. In
Independent, Enterprising and Always Interesting
was consumption. Mr. Olmstead was 6!) tic. From all indications it will be by the India section will be a Kail temple
yearsjjld and badjlyved__a_gr^erjjar.t,c!t far the greatest World's FaiLeverJield,_, and a Zenana, the LWflijrc^N^.^j^ri- L
A friendly contemporary commenting on the Republican's fine new
his life In Danbury, Conn., but for the ^^The Magazine has issued a very attrac- ments in the home of an India genhome completed during the past year said :" The Republican would be
past few years had made his home with tive booklet descriptive of the trip, and tleman. Another foreign scene is an
great
If it was printed in a wooden bnlldlug on a side street. This Is so
his son Otto. He leaves three sons, Otto giving further particulars, which will be African village, with real Congo huts,
because It bas traditions; it la an institution, serving its far-flung constitan idol's house and a missionary's
sent
on
application.
B. and Richard D. of West Brooktleld,
uency with ever increasing skill and judgement. "
Mohammedan lands v. ill bfl
The membership is very limited aud it home.
and Harry of Cleveland, and a daughter,
This tersley describes the position of this old New England journal In
represented-, in smaller scenes.
In
is
not
likely
that
more*
than
one
or
two
the
newspaper deld today. Published ually, Sunday, and Weekly from
Adelle, of Brooklyn, N. Y.; also two
contrast with the methods of the naits
modern,
well-appointed building In the center of growing Springfield's
applications
will
be
accepted^lfrom
this
brothers, John of New Haven and Wiltive doctors of pagan lands, Medical "THE WORLD IN BOSTON" POSTER
business district, The Republican serves not only Its own city, but an everliam of Danbury, Conn., and one sister, vicinity.
widening
circle
of readers, who appreciate its sane intel'lgent handling of \
The design Is used ou "The World in
Requests for partlcularsjshould be sent Missions are to be demonstrated.
Miss Jennie, also of Danbury. The rethe world's news, and Impartial comment on men and allalre. It Is the
Several large sections of the Impo- Boston" stamps, ot which nearly a
•
best newspaper for you and your family.
mains were'taken to Danbury for burial.
sition are to be devoted to scenes de- million have been issued; an attractSUNSBI PANAMA-PACfucJCLtiB
The Weekly Republican, Of 10 pages, published Thursdays Is a rare
picting the evangelising pfforl made ive button bears the same picture;
Michael Boyle, aged 80, died at the
bargain at 81 a year, prized everywhere for its excellence.
*
117 Battery Street, Sau Francisco, Cal. along Home Mission lines.
.the cover of the e^xposition Herald
home of his daughter, Mrs. Ellen Hyland,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
On the second floor of the great Ex- has the cross aud the figure and It will
Sunday, of old age. He came to this
posh ion building there may h,- seen he seen also on the handbook and on
country at the age of 20 years, and settled
IMII.V, 98 a year. 82 a quarter, '70 cents a month,. 16 ceuts a week,
E6SS FOR;HATGHIN6,
o cents a copy.
in the Brookdelds on a farm. The latter WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK EGOS toi hatch- a comprehensive exhibit of Educating- the programs. The posters which are
iug frotu high grade utility stuck. i'rlce al Missions. Other fcaldfes wiiir-h will appearing on the billboards and the *
DAILY
AND SUNDAY, 810 a year, 82.;."■0 a quarter, 85 cts. a month.
years of his life he has lived with his 50 tents 2 setting.
20 cents a week.
have ;* iihti: >■ nee tableaux of i*<'f-rv dav cards in the Boston street cars also •f*
<!. B. KAf.E3.
daughter. Besides Mrs. Hyland he leaves West Hrookltgld, Mass.
SL' NT>AV, 82 a year, 50 cents a quarter, 5 cents a copy.
u
jcenes In jju; home lire of all neapln
carry the same characteristic design, J
another daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth Maho*
WEEKLY, 81 a year, 25 cent* a quarter, 10 cents a month, 3 cents a
and raofjiic |>lrturps <>l native lift and and it has been been reproduced in .a 1
copy.
ney of North Brookileld, and three sons,
ROOMS TO RENT. «]
of tin- Ami, of titte.«lbu« in nil parts o!* s'inaii size to hanu in churches.
^
Specimen copies of either edltiou sent free on application. The
Margin of Rockiand, Thomas of North E" OOMS tag
,,
Weekly Republican will be sent free for one month to anyone who wishes
Prices reasonable Kmniiro the'world.
An Idea of the striking poster may *
..t
/'
Brookli'ld and Daniel of West BrookMRS. MAKY EATON,
f
to
try
it.
be
had
from
the
picture.
Tne
cross,
Onol
IIH'
Intereslins
feature^
of
14-3
4! ^
AJ1 subscriptions are payable in advance. Address
field ; also one sister, Mrs. Hauuali Can- West lirooklield, Mas,.
"The Win lil in Boston" will be the which bears a view of the city of
field of Warreu. The^fuueral was Weddemoustrations made by the Btcvi'rtW Boston, is bine, and the ground tint is *
THE KEPTJBLICAN, SFKINUFIELD, MASS.
NEW MILCH COW.
nesday at 9 oclock _al„S,acred„Heart
1 'A: ::!' il 1 iiier yenow": 'the rone oT tlit. figure la gray
FOH HALE. AJsofrosng cattle, Afiply 1
church, and the body was taken to Ware
1 . -irli .i-iy they will ta!;e ;jart in and the lettering la nil. there being
WARREN MKKUI
Wwite Corner, No. Brookileld,
for burial.
Jflfe-IIke illiialiatiun of iHu n;t1ivu four colors and man? tints.

JUST RECEIVED

GARDEN SEEDS,
FARMING
Carriages, Stanhopes, Concords AMERICAN
FENCING,
LAND PLASTER,
PAINTS,
WALL PAPER.

FULLAM'S

Short Advertisements in The
Journal Bring Results.

Both for

$3.00

SPRINGFIELD
REPUBtTlCATrf
MASSACHUSETTS

FRIDAY. AFBIL 7, 1911.

Farewell Reception.

BOSTON * ALB AMI RAILROAD.

The many friends of Frederick Mason
Ashby and his daughter Alice, will tender
t hem a reception at the parlors of Christ
Memorial church, tomorrow (Saturday)
evening, from 8 to 9 o'clock, and eyery
one is cordially invited to come at that
time for a word of greeting before the
departure of Mr. and Miss Ashby early
next week for the far west.
Mr. Ashby was born In North Brookfleld, and he has been closely identified
with the life of our town ever since.
Graduating from our high school, he has
since bet n a teacher, a member of the
s chool board, and of the board of selectmen, servine with credit in both, beside
many other positions of trust and responsibility. As a newspaper man he is especially well known throughout the
Brookflelds. In politics he is a staunch
Democrat, and has done the party good
service in many ways. He has been a
great reader of the best literature, both
ancient and modern, with a most remarkable and well trained memory. He is the
treasurer of the Town Improvement Association and for many years has- been
president of the Appieton Literary Club,
to which he has given much time and Intel! gent direction. He is prominent In
the Masonic Lodge, and in tho Knights of
Pythias, and we believe an officer in both^.
He is also active in the parish of Christ
Memorial church, and moderator oi Its
meetings. In all these various circles,
he will be missed. Of a most genial temperament " Fred'* has made a host of
friends who sincerely regret his decision
to go west, but will wl«h him and his
daughter success and happiness where
ever their lot may be cast. We understand they go to Los Angeles, Cal., but
have no definite plans for the future.

(j.t,o.m.i. 00., LUUS.)
NORTH B11IMIHHKI.II BRANCH.
Schedule In Effect June 19, '910Train Leaven Nortb Brookfleld at 6.M, 7.53
A.M., 12.0U, 1.24,4.13, 5.10, 6.34 p. in.
Train Arrives at Eaat Brookfleld d.36, 8.05,
a. m., 12.12, 1.36, 4.25, 5.22. 6.46 p. m.
Train Leaves East Brookfleld, going north, at
6.58, 9.17, a. m., 12.37. 1.40, 4.35. 5.23, 6.54 p. in.
Train Arrlvea at North Brooktleld at 7.10, 941,
». m., 12.49, 1.52,4.47, 5.40,7.06p.m.
Traina Leave Eut Brookfleld.
Going Xat$-eM, 8.09, '11.24, a.m., 12.17 "149,
•2.56, 1.26, eiOMp. m.
doing lfeK-6.38,9.16, tlO.58 a. m., 12.35, tS.10,
434,6.53 p.m.
Sunday Only—«10.16 a.m., "7.14 p. m.
IStop on Signal.
•Ripreae Traina.
A. S. HANSON, G. P. A., Boston.

NORTH BROOKFIELD.
—The assessors are abroad in the land.
—Dwight Keed is visiting in Prescott.
—H. T. Majnard Is on a business trip
in the West.
—Miss Emma Haskell has gone to visit
her sister in Omaha, Neb.
—Mr. and Mrs. Nelson H. DeLane haye
returned from Florida.
—Harwood Doane remains about the
same, with very little change.
—Story hour at the Library at 10.30
Saturday, Miss Helen Cooke In charge.
—The Woman's Union meet Thursday
at 2, with foreign missionary program at
4.
—Miss Elizabeth Bartlett of Newton is
passing her vacation with tier grandparents on Elm street.
—Dr. Geo. R. Spooner represented the
G. A. R. at the Encampment in Boston
this week and Mrs. Spooner the W. R. C.
—The annual meeting of the First Congregational Scclety will be held at their
chapel next Wednesday evening.
—Mr. H. S. I.ytle will sing a solo at
the morning service at the Congregational cburcb, next Sunday.
—Rehearsal of ;the W. H. C, Tuesday
evening, April 11, at 7 30. Officers .are
requested to attend.
—Mr. George W. Feltham, herd bookk eeper at the Oxford Linen Mills is to go
to bis farm in New Jersey for a long
rest.
—George I. Merrill, Elm St., has a line
r ange, practically new, for sale. He is
to move soon to the l'errault house on
the same street.
—The Grange Auxiliary will meet at
the hall, Tuesday, April 11. Business of
importance demands a full attendance.
Supper as usual.
—All applications for licenses must be
tiled with the selectmen before 8 o'clock
to-morrow evening, accompanied with
♦ 100 deposit for all except tith class.
—The school committee has organized
with H. T. Maynard as chairman, Ward
A. Smith secretary and John A; White
purchasing agent.
—If you are planning for any plumbi ng or heating be sure to get an estimate
of cost from W. B. Wilson. A postal
card will do, or call at the store between
1 and 12, Main street, North Brooktleld.
—All having old fashioned or unusual
dolls they are willing to loan the Busy
Bees for their Doll Reception, please
bring them to the Chapel Wednesday or
Thursday, between 4 and 5.
—There will be a junior missionary
rally at Union church, Worcester, Sunday
afternoon, h> charge of Miss Louise
Houghton oAhat city, and Miss Frances
T. Lawrence of North Brookfleld.
—M. J. Howard is chairman and Thos.
Richards, clerk, of the board of selectmen, with Michael Minns as his assistant, succeeding A. W. Poland, who was
clerk ol the Board last year.
—Mr. W. B. Wilson has the agency for
the Jewel gas ranges, the kind that lasts
and sayes gas; doing the same work as
any other make, with a saving of 25 per
cent, of gas.
* *
—The Rt. Rev, A. C. A. Hall, Bishop
of Vermont, will be at Christ Memoiial
church next Monday evening, preaching
a sermon and administering confirmation.
The service will begin at 7 30, to which
all are welcome.
,
—The Busy Bees will hold a Doll Reception and Entertainment at the Chapel,
Thursday evening, April 13, at 7 30. Admission 10 cents. -Proceeds will be used
to pay the expenses of delegates to "The
World In Boston."
^
—Rev. Mr. Budd gate a forceful ser
mon Sunday morning, outlining his policy as the pastor of the Congregational
church. He believes the first and foremost business of the Christian Minister
Is to preach the gospel of Christ. A
very large audience was present.
—The Appieton Clnb held its last meeting of the season as the guest of Miss
F'rances T. Lawrence, Elm street, and the
discussion was principally upon Libraries
and tbelr use by the public. The following officers were umanimously elected for
the coming year:—President, Burr J.
Merrlam, supt. of schools; vice president, Mrs. Frank P. Green;. 8|cretaryTreasurer, Mrs. Howard G. King; executive committee, the officers ex offlcio, W.
H. Keith, principal of the high»school and
Miss Frances T. Lawrence, For the uew
year it was decided to take up " Episodes
in American History." Resolutions were
adopted commending the work of F. M.
- A-hbj, ivho-clasea a -ten .years., term, of
service as president, aud is soon to leave
for the west.

Adjourned Town Meeting.

NEW BRAINTREE.
( Conttnued from first page)_

Death of Miss Bartlett.
Eleanor Hill Bartlett, daughter of Ellas
and Caroline (Allen) Bartlett, aged (13
years and 12 days, died of pneumonia on
Monday, Apr. 3rd. Her spirit freed from
the many iufirmities which it had been
her lot to bear for several years, passed
easily into the Great Beyond after a short
illness.
The funeral was held on Weduesday at
3 p. m., from ber beloved church, Rev.
Mr. Butler officiating. Her friends, Mrs.
Frank E. Conger and Mrs. Jesse James,
in loving remembrance, sang twice very
acceptably.
The Epworth League, the King's
Daughters and friends sent beautiful
floral tributes. Mr. E. Allen Harwood,
Albion H. Doane, Rev. William L. Walsh
and Warren T. Bartlett acted as bearers.
Miss Bartlett was one of the original
promoters and a charter member of the
Loyal Circle of King's Daughters; an
almost life-long member of the Methodist
church, a loyal friend, an upright, noble
woman.
—The following new books may be
found in the Public Library ; The Heritage of the Desert by Zane Grey; JeanChristophe by Roman Holland ; Robinetta
by Kate Douglas Wiggln and Mary Flndlatu, Jane Findlatu, Allan McAuley; Old
Wives' Tales by Arnold Bennett; Jim
Hands by Richard W. Child; The Sword
of the Mountains by Alice MacGowan;
Red Pepper Burns by GraceS Richmond;
The Wolf Patrol by J. Fennemore; Masters of the Wheatlands by Harold BindIOBS; At the Villa Rose by A. E. W.
Mason ; also donated by Dr. Idelle Edmands, Plpetown Sandy by John Philip
Sousa and "Doc" Gordon by Mary E.
WilklnS-Freeman.
—Henry Holmes, a wellknown carpen
ter, was arrested by officer Quill on Wednesday, on complaint of George F Alger,
a fellow workman, for assault while both
were at work on tfie^eW^WBSirerTtred—oithe Oxford Linen Mills. At the court
session yesterday the testimony showed
that Mr, Holmes who is said to be a man
of quick temper, bad been nagged by
some of the others, Alger among them,
Just to hear him " chew the rag." Taking this into consideration Judge Cottle
placed the case on file.
—Theie will be a regular meeting of
the Woman's Guild Wednesday, April 12,
at 3 p. m. It Is hoped there will be a full
attendance, as business of importance is
to come before the meeting.
Mease
bring in all finished work.
—Misses Margart and Anna Doyle of
Smith College, James Howard of Exeter
and Frank Minns of Tufts are spending
vacations at home.

The adjourned K*o meeting, Saturday
afternoon, watf well-attended and developed a little of the old-time spirit. In
the line of appropriations everything
asked for was granted.
.The following minor officials were
elected:—Measurers of wood and bark,
John P. Ranger, Frederick M. Ashby, Arthur F. Fuliam, James Downey, Dwight
n. Prooty, William F. Fuliam, Herbert
S. Doane, H. L. Parkman, W. H. Fuliam,
Augustus Sandman, William E. Glfftn,
John J. Lane, John H. Lane; fence viewers, E. Allen Harwood, Alfred C. Stoddard and Hubbard S. Doane; surveyor*
of lumber, H. D. Stoddard, Herbert S.
Doane. W. O. Edwards; sealers of leather, Charles Edgerton, Samuel Clark, Edward C. Smith; sealer of weights and
measures, Frederick A. Stearns; poundkeeper, John A. Anderson; townhouse
comm'ttee, E. Allen Harwood, Mortimer
J. Howard, Thomas G. Richards; field
drivers, Ferdinand Brucker, Owen H.
Brown, John J. Lane, Charles W. Witt,
John Mattoon, Colby Johnson.
The following appropriations we.e
made:—
Support of Poor
Fire Department^
Support of Schools
School Superintendent
Free Public Library
Library Repairs
Street Lamps
Interest
Repair of Highways
Town Officers
Breaking Roads
Board of Health
For Town Debt
Contingent Account
School Physician

Your Feet, Your Legs, Tour
Back, Your Whole Nervous
System Are Dally—Even Constantly—Calling; for

dinner. President Barr called the meetto order. Mrs. C. S. Lane read report of
secretary. Supt. C. It. Ferguson read a
most excellent address on "Greater opportunity, larger outlook" which deserved
a larger audience. Miss Bucklin gave a
piano solo, followed by an address by
Mr. C. O. Flagg of Hardwick on the discussion "Fertility, how "preserved in
mowing field and pasture?" The second
discussion : How can a farmer best protect himself against fire? was opened by
H. H. Bush. Other speakers were A. C.
White, Dea. H. Moore, C. D. Sage, W. J.
Gray, J. E. Barr and C. S. Lane. Mrs.
Merrill gave a monologue. At the business meeting these officers were chosen :
President, J. E. Barr; 1st Vice, W. J.
Gray; 2nd Vice, E. L. Hayen; sec, C. S.
Lane was chosen but declined, after six
years service, and Miss Mary E. Seavy
Orthopedic ,
was chosen ; treas., C. H. Barr; collector
D. C. Wetherell; program committee, the
President, Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Morse,
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Gray. A committee
of five was chosen to arrange for a social
Price, 30 cents a pair, 75 cents attached.
and literary entertainment—F. A. Morse,
do you unconsciously stand first upon
J. A. Barr, Fred O'Brien, C. M. Daley oneWhy
foot, and then upon the other?
$1250.00 and Wlllard Titus. Voted to adjourn at
Why are your feet and lejrs so beastly tired
1000.00 cali of secretary.
when you get home at night?
9000.00
375 00
1100.00
100.00
1050.00
2600.00
2500.00
1600.00
COO.OO

100.00
14250.00
1500.00
50.Q0

It was voted to collect the taxes in the
same manner, and with the same time
limits as last year.
The salary of the Treasurer was raised
to S200 and of the Collector to 8300, an
increase of 850 in each case.
Voted, to reduce the number of constables hereafter elected from nine to
three.
'
It was voted that the matter of celebration of the one hundredth anniversary
of the granting of the town charter be
left with the selectmen, and that they ap.
point a representative committee of not
mere than twenty-five citizens to arrange
the details.
A motion made by Joseph Short to fix
the minimum wage for town laborers at
20 cents an hour caused the liveliest discussion, and resulted In the adoption of
an amendment from Timothy Howard,
Esq., that the town pay 22 2-9 cents an
hour, or $2.00 for a nine-hour day.
The reports of the town officers were
accepted as they appeared in print, al
though not until considerable discussion
ou certain points of expenditure.

Fair and Entertainment.

FOSTER

RUBBER HEELS

To Break in N<w Shoes Always Use
Allen's Foot-Ease, the antiseptic powder.
It prevents tightness and blistering, relieves Bunions, Swollen, Sweating, Ten
der feet. At Druggists 25c.
Sample
mailed FREE. Adress A. S. Olmsted, Le

Roy, N. r.

Consistent Mrs. Biggie.
Delia—Mrs. Biggie is passionately
fond of cream, isn't she? Stella—Oh,
my. yes! She's such a crank ou cream
■he's going to have her husband cremated.— Boston Herald.

Why are they almost equally tired when you
arise in the morning?
Why do you have that burning sensation on
the bottom of yonr feet?
Why do you have those pains in your heels,
your instep, on the^balls of your feetfljust back
of the toes, in your heel*, in tne calves of your
legs, in your thighs, in the rtgioa of your
spine?
Why are your feet and ankles sometimes, if
not always'swelling?
Here's the answer — because the heels of
your shoes do not properly support the weight
of your body.
Heels can be had at D. Willis Carters, School
street. Sive size of shoe.

1

We desire to express through the JOURour heartfelt thanks to neighbors.
1'riends and Relief Corps for so kindly
remembering us in our recent bereavement.
NAL

FRANCES A. LACKKY,
EDWARU L. LACKKY,

Mother Gray's Powders for Children.
Relieve Feverisbness, Bad Stomach, and
Teething Disorders, move and regulate
the Bowels nnd are a pleasant remedy for
Worms. Usid by moth ejs for 22 years
They never fall. At ait Druggists, 25c.
Sample Free. Address, A. S. Olmsted,
LeRoT, N. Y.
7

FOR SALE.
War-

12 years old, weighs 1200 11
ranted every way.-. Apply at cor. "Forest and
A MARE,
14
Xortli Ooimiion S63., No. Itro'-kiielrt.

FOR SALE.
ASO, s Cltarin Crawford kitchen range, with
u-r without water tank. rraeticnlly new.
Inquire of
UEO. I. MERRILL

MAILS DUX TO lUXTt
V
A.M. 7.10— East and West.
9.80— West
12.4*- West,
p. H. 2.00—West and Worcester.
5.05— Eaat.
7.05—East.
KAJLt CLOSZ.
A.M. tt.io—West.
7.05—East and East Brookfleld.
11.45— East, West and East Brookfleld
p, H. 1.0O—West and Eaat Brookfleld.
4.45—East and Worcester.
8.10—East and West.
Registered Mails Close at 7.05 a. in., 11.20 a
en., 3.80 and 5.50 p. m. sharp.
General delivery window open from 8,30 to
8.00p. m., except Sundays and holidays and
when distributing or putting up mail.
MONEI ORDEB DEPARTMENT apen from
8.00 a. n. until 7.46 p. m.
Persons are requested to use their key* in
stead of asking for the lock boxes to be opened
HAROLD A. FOSTER, Postmaster.
Julyt, 1910.

TO RENT.
A FIVE ROOM tenement at the Eendrick
place on School street.
2wll* *
'
' C. W. HIBBARD.

FOR SALE.
POTATOES for planting or table nse. Call up
E. E. ADAMS,
North Brookfleld. Mass, Tel. 32-3.
*1<M

WANTED.
HOME ON FARM for boy 12 years old, wner»
he can earn board and attend school.
WORCESTER CHILDREN'S FRIEND SOCT
10
i

FOR SALE.
A SURPLUS of skim milk delivered to any of
the Brookiields, for raising young calves or
starting young pigs, also all right to use in the
house, for coouing. 60 cents for40quaits.
H. A. RICHARDSON.

MANURE WANTED.
rWO OR THREE loads of fertilizer for the
garden. Call, write or telephone
THE JOL'KNAL OFFICE.
13"

FOR SALE.

Certainly Helpful.

BOUT TWO TONS of corn fodder. Will ael
L. CRAWFORD^

cheap.
MARTIN
ANorth
Brookfleld.

Optimist—Ah: It is cherishing our
Illusion* that keeps us young.
Pessimist—Yes. but only if we cling
to the illusion that we are still young.

BARN FOR SALE.

It Is a maxim tuat no man was ever
enslaved by influence wjiile he was fit Foster Combination Arch Support and Tied
air Heel Cushion supports the arch and relieves
to be free—Johnson.

ARN FOR SALE. Apply to
4
MISS WARNER,
BProspect
St., North Brookfleld.
It

all jar in walking. Price, $2.00 a pair- G
E/ E6GS FOR HATCHING.
size of shoes
0&E and single coinb R. t. Reds, White
Write for Information, or I will call on reRoeks. Incubator orders tilled A few
"Wbv is Mrs. Jones standing bare- ceipt of a postal card.
choice lJuTtJ>ri>ington settings.
MRS. A. D. HOOKER.
headed In the cold?"
»-4»
"Oh, she's got a half bottle of cold E. W. BOYNTON, AGENT, Brookfield, Mass.
Preventing a Waste.

cure left from last year, and she wants
to use it up to get the bottle out of
the way."—Lippincott's.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
SS.
1'ROBATE COURT
To the heirs at law. next of kin^and all other
persons interested in the estate of Olivet C.
Bartlett. late of North Brooktleld iu said
County, deceased.
WHEREAS, certain instruments purporting to
be the last will and testament—and codicil—of
said deceased have been preseuted to said
Court, for probate, by L. Emerson Barnes, who
prays that letters testamentary may be issued
-to Ifiin.-- tli'- executor therein named, without
giving a surety on his official bond:
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Coutt to be held at Worcester, in said County
of Worcester, on the twenty-fitftli day- of
April. A. D. 1911. at nine o'clock in the fore
noon, to show cause, u* any you have, why
the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is nereby directed to give
public notice thereof, by publishing this citation once in each week, for three successive
weeks, in the North Brookfield JOURNAL,
newspaper published in North Brookfleld, the
last publication to be one day, at least, before
said Court, and bv mailing, postpaid, or delivering a 'copy of this citation to all known persons
interested in the estate, seven days at least before said Court.
Witness. WILLIAM T. FORBES. Esquire, Judge
of said Court, this third day of April, in
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
eleven.
JOHN W. MAWBEY, Register.
April 7, 14,21.

North Brookfield, Mass.,

PAINTING,
Paper Hanging and Glazing

HOUSE FOR SALE.
PWO TENEMENT HOUSE of 14 rooms very
centrally located on Main street: North
brooktleld. For information apply to
,w8
MRS. M. A. l'EPFER.

WORCESTER,

The Young Woman's Club of the Congregational church was very successful
with their Fair on Tuesday evening, despite the bad weather.
In the Fair of the Nations Sweden was
represented by Mrs. Morton Lincoln, assisted by Misses Jessie and Ruth Perrin;
Germany by Mrs. G. Fred Peck assisted
by Dorothy Hayes and Florence Tucker;
Scotland, Mrs. B. A. Bush, assisted by COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
Josephine Thuotte and Stephanie Glass; WOBCESTER, S3.
PROBATE COURT.
France, by Mrs. E. W. Reed, assisted by To the heirs at law, Bext of kin, creditors and
all other persons interested in the estate of
Esther Johnson and Eunice Leach; Hol- Mary M. Richards, late of North Brooktleld, in
County, deceased, intestate:
land, by Miss Mary Warner, Eflie Amldon, said
WHERKA.8, a petition has been presented to
Elvie Downle, Addle Crawford, Helen said Court to grant a letter of administration
on the estate of said deceased to L. Emerson
Tucker; Spain, Miss Lobdell, assisted by Barnes of North Brookfield in the County of
or to some other suitable person,
Miss Ross and "the celebrated fortune Worcester,
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
teller, Madame X Y Z," Miss Eva L. Court to be held at Worcester, in said County of
Worcester, on the eighteenth, day of April
(V^lnelr In
in the
t.\ta forenoon;
fnronimn
Perry; Ireland,■'Mrs. Harry Fuliam, as- A7D7"iBti, at nine Volook
STSttd-Trr-^tfedeHBe -and.- Edith. Kinkead s. ^^"jl^• ^^ you have, why the same
Japan, Miss Mildred Thompson, assisted And said petitioner is "hereby directed U
give public notice thereof, by publishing this ci
by Helen Del,and and Elsie Johnson; ration once in each week, for three successive
in the North Brookfield JOURNAL, a
Italy, Mrs. Prbuty, assisted by Mary Pol- weeks
newspaper puolisned in North Brookfleld. the
last publication to oe one day at least oetore
lard, Jennie Wlnslow and Ruth King. ■
Court.
Each table was artistically arranged said
Witness, WILLIAM T. FORBES, Esqnlre,
Judge of said Court, this twenty-third day of
with attendants in costume.
March, in the year one thousand nine hundred
There was a piano duet by Misses Mae and eleven.
JOHN W. MAWBEV, Register
and Madeline Kinkead, followed by the Mar. 31, Apr. 7, 14B
dainty operetta—"The Quarrel of the
Flowers," In which these misses took
FOR SALE.
part: Rose (queen) Edith Kinkead -. cro- 1 1400 pound work horse.
A
cus, Jessie Perrin; sunflower, Esther New Braintre, Mass. D. C WETHERELL.
13-2
Johnson; snowdrops, Mildred Thompson,
Ruth King; violet, Ruth Perrin; pink,
E6GS FOR HATCHING.
Jennie Wlnslow; water lily, Dorothy SO* R. I. Red eggs for hatching. Also ten
■ barrels ben manure free from Utter for sale.
Hayes; dahlia, Mabel Chadbourne, Miss
I3-4W
ALBERT W. POLAND,
Helen Tucker, planlste. The costumes,
Walnut St., No. Brooktield.
made especially for the occasion, we
dainty^ the music delightful and the parts
FOR SALE.JEVEN tons of ttrst-claas hay.
well taken.
Miss Stephanie Glass won a most North Brookfleld.
hearty encore for her gay little Scotch
"drill," In costume.
TO RENT.
In the scarf drill the ten young ladles A7-ROOM up-stairs tenement, all in new repair,
on
Summer
street, Nortb Brooktleld.
were all in white, with blue bows in their Apply to
ARTHUR C. BLiSS, Treasurer,
12
hair and blue scarfs. A unique feature No.. 1Brooktleld Savings Bank.
of this number was the formation of the
TO RENT.
letters Y. W. C. The drill was marked
CLEANER by the day. Rugs and
by precision and grace, showed careful VACUUM
Carpets cleaned satisfa
satisfactorily*.
leadership and received close attention.
13-4
ALBERT W. POLAND
Those participating were Mrs. Harry
HAY
FOR
SALE.
Fuliam, Misses Ross, Adeline Crawford.
TONS of good stock hay.
Elvie Downie, Helen and Florence Tuc- A .FEW
*
■
tSEO. F. DOANE.
13
ker, Edith Lobdell, Esther Johnson, Mad- "> Summer St.
eline Kinkead, Mildred Thompson, with
WANTED.
Mrs. Peek as planlste.
yearlings,
Ful credit is due to Mrs. Herman S. TO BCY, 1ft Hieh GradeD.Holstein
C. WETHERELI..
13-2
Fiske, Mrs. G. Fred PecK and Miss Law- New Braintree, Mass.
rence for their iiard work tu the prepatPARKER'S
ations, but all the members heartily coHAIR BALSAM
operated with them.
ClMTiBfS anil tn?ainifit!9 thf h»ir.
Pronu.tei a lasurmnt frruwth.
Thanks are due the A. O. II., Mr. A?hMpvcr Fails to Heatore Gray
Hair to 119 Youthful Color.
by anil Mrs. Moody for their courteous
Cures «i-ni[i drwSJPS 3: hair tatting.
aoc.audSl-'JJat Druggitti
luau of national flags.

VERY NEATLY DONE.

FOR SALE.

Drop me a postal card and I will call.

WHITE ORPINO/TON EGGS, callistraftatrain
1.50 per per* setting of li. Also pure R. I.
Reds, rose comb, $1.0U per setting of 13.
WILLfAM BEMIS,
Mechanic St., Brooktield. P. O. Box 2b7.

J. W. DOWLING,
tf-10*
North Brookfleld, Mass.

CHARLES S. LANE,

furnishing Undertaker
RE6ISTERED EMBALMER. '
^ Personal Prompt Attention Day
or Night.

POSTERS, Fliers, Circulars, Programs, Osders
of Dance—everythihg in this line at right
prices and in good style, can be had at the
JOUKNAL office, North Brookflgld.
33

E66S FOR HATCHIN6.
FROM selected pens of buff Wyandottes, and
rose comb R. 1. Reds. Great layers and Hue
market birds. Day old chicks for sale dunug
April and May.
v H. S. TWICHELL.
Brookileld, Mas-*.
S-liw

; Telephone Worth Brookfield No.

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING

122-11.

: j Long Distance Connection.
iFunerals Personally Directed j
and Every Requisite Furnished.
Tiiiilj Assistant.
Ambulance for local or out of |
town service.

WE WILL SELL your Real Estate and will
charge you nothing loi our services, If
you wish to sell your farm or home, summer
residence, business, etc., without any expense
to yourself, write or telephone to the KLMoLIB
FARM AGENCY, East Brookileld, and oar
representative will call upon you and explain
our method. Now is.the best time to list your
property if you want t6 rent, sell or trade it, as
the busiest season for buyers is close at hand.
We photograph your buildings free of charge.
Our telephone call is 36-23.
6tr

FOR SALE.
ROBERTO. ELM8LIE will sell several hires
HENRY P. COLLINS
of pure Italian Bees—the best of honey-getters; each hive yielded 100 pounds honey last
summer, nnp can do as well this ooming summer. Will also sell a good 2-aeated Democrat
wagon. $15.00; a one-horse mowing machine,
has cut only 5 tons hay. $20.00; good 2-seated
surrey^ f 20.00; good Keating bicycle with coastHEATING AND PLUMBING,
er brake, S10.00; a'practically new ^P04t*4 ^«.
3 " typewriter, $15.00 Also Farms and Villlage
Homes, all kinds and all prices.) |
Adams Block, Main St.,
No. Brooklwli.
R. C. ELMSHE
Tel. 36-23, East Brooktleld (Podunk)
12tf

STOVES AND RANGES,

FRED C. CLAPP

funeral Director
Registered Embalmer.
I,«rt> Assistant.

rf Toric Lenses and Kryptok Bifocals are Jf
m best for your eyes.
jl

9 Glasses as fitted by my drugless metb- $
IS od of examination insure relief from £
i all eyestrain, headache, etc

I

i ERNEST D. G0RE1N, f
1

AT DOCTOR LUODEN'S

I North Broofcfleld,

-

f

Mass. ?

Connected by Long Distance Telephone at Hmlst! and Store*

M

,-MRD OF THANKS.

MalllArraafoments at the North Braakfleld
Post Office.

HOUSE FOR SALE.
COLBY H JOHNSON
AUCTIONEER
School Street,

THE Twelve Room House, corner of Mapltt
and Chestnut StrMts,|No, Hrookdetd, is for
sate. Hot water heat, two piazzas, town water,
eas, excellent cellar; a large barn connected
with house, apple trees, garden, and hen house.,
For information rapply to Freeman B. Berry,
North Brookfleld, or AXASA WALKEB, 4*3
Fourth Avenue, New York cilty.
5-4t

No. Brookfield
" NO TRESPASS " NOTICES.

SELECTMEN OF TOWNS
and heads of Street Departments should
bear in mind that the laws require guide
boards and that now is the time to place ^
orders and have tbe signs ready for ""
spring delivery. The Eldredge Sign
Company of Ware make a specialty of
durable guide boards at a low cost.

ELDREDGE SIGN COMPANY,
MiKtK* UF ALL KIND* OF SlG.VS,

I

WE shall hereafter keep constantly on hand
ready-printed, notices on cloth, suitable
for posting in the open air.
.IOUKNAL Office, North Brooktield.

FOR SALE OR RENT.
pOZV 3-KOOM COTTAOE in Lower Village
\J in good order, with fruit, garden, henhouse
ami good wall full of water. Low rent to small
fauiilv. Write ..r telephone KOBEM KLMSL1K, East Brooktleld £ I'oduuk ), Tel. 36-23.

WOOD FOR SALE.
THltE BIE€H woodforsale.
6
W. F. FL'L

uous
Miss Davis

ToCet
Its Beneficial Effects
Always Buy the Genuine

By Bartley Jones

"****

$YRUP°flG$

The lngonuqus Miss Davis carBe
aboard the Baltic at Southampton with
her father to make the trip to New
York. She was a young lady of, 18,
and her father was a venerable man of
I 55.' We all felt sorry for them the mo| ment they stepped on board. First,
I Ihey had not secured their passage In
I the regular way, and next, the father
'. lad just received a telegram recalling
I lim to London. The steamer was fulllp with passengers and for a few
ninutes it seemed that Miss Davis
j ivould have to go ashore with her
j rather or take quarters in the steerage.
I Then Mr. Edgar Greenleaf, a young
| man from New York, who had been
I 6eeing Europe and wasting a good deal
Sold by all leading
j of money to bring back loud clothes
Dnxjqists
! and high collars, caught sight of the
OneS.zeOnly.50* o Battle | handsome girl and the problem was
j solved. He would double up with
'ouiCMrEUtf* : some male PassenSer. and S've her his
Etl TBOUIUS ' stateroom. She protested and her
' father protested, but young Mr. Green-

ana

EUMR'&NNA
manufactured hyihe

Pettits Eve Salve.

El-SoMlerV and Sailors' rendon applications
free. V*. K. Browu, dl5 U blreel, HusUlngum, V. 0.

|eaf

woulQ

nave

Jt so.

When the girl
"

■ nmiioH on him, the venerable father
~
_
Spatted him on the back and made the
SPINSTER LOSES HER TEETH necessary financial arrangements with
[ the purser, and the big steamer began
Go Astray in Mails and Lady Puts It to plow the waves.
j Miss Davis struck a good thing. She
Up to the Postmaster
j had a good stateroom all to herself—
General.
she was by all odds the best looking
A Jersey spinster Intrusted her! girl on board—she made herself a
false teeth to the mails, and they went favorite almost at once, and If the 20 or
astray. Postmaster General Hitch-! more young men on the Baltic were in
cock received the following appeal love with her inside of three days, It
from her:
I was nothing to be ashamed of. It is
"Dear Sir—I suppose you have re- to be doubted if any young lady ever
ceived a note from the Camden post-j crossed the Atlantic alone who was
master "that the upper plates of my j made more of. She was nominally unteeth have been lost in the malls, der the captain's charge, but bless your
They were mailed at Camden on Jan- soul, he would have had to lock her
uary 1. I should like very much to ; up to keep the crowd away. She could
hear from you. If you are unfortunate j sing, recite, mimic, pitch quoits, play
enough to have store teeth, you know ball and bring the sweetest kind of
how inconvenient it Is to have to do music from the piano, and you may
without them, and I have not had add a melodious voice, a handsome
them even a year. I paid $35 for face and a perfect figure to that. The
them, and I cannot afford to get any story she told was that she and her
more Just now. So will you kindly
do what you can for me, and as quickly as possible?
"P. s.—They were very good teeth."
The postmaster general put one of
the best inspectors In the service on
the job to find the missing ivories.
A Preaching Cross Restored.

The preaching cross In the village
of Burrington, situaied amid romantic
surroundings on the northern side of
the Mendip hills, has, by, the generosity of Col. Evan H. Llewellyn, been
restored. It is recorded that early in
1S05 the handsome fifteenth century
base of the cross—all that then re
mained of it—was removed and utilized in building a new house for the
then parish clerk. Happily, the ornamental dial stone did not share th«
same fate, and this has been Incor
porated into Its original position in
the new cross. Three broad and mas
give steps carry the old socket upon
which rests a tall monolith 6haft
which is crowned by one of those
lantern-shaped canopies so peculiar tc
the west country.—From the London
Standard.
Generous Advice.
"If the Japanese want to fight us,"
said the nervous'man, "why don't they
begin?"
"Perhaps," replied the calm and collected person, "they are waiting for
more tips from our military experts in a Way He Became Her Cavalier.
on how to proceed."
'ather had been to London to lay claim
to a vast estate. Their claim had been
What is passing in the heart of an- recognized, and there was every prosother rarely escapes the observation pect of its being allowed, when they
of^me who is a strict anatomist of *'ould have millions at their command.
bis own.—Shelley.
They were merely going home after
some papers that had become necesCOFFEE HEART
lary to the case. No one doubted her
Very Plain in Some People.
story, but it served to make some
r^rarrr^en-rirtTrw^
A great many people go on suffering j became afraid of those millions. With
from annoying ailments for a long | lnem in ner pocket she could have her
time before they can get their own ! plck ot iords and dukes and counts
consent-to give up the indulgence J lnd barons and sirs,
from which their trouble arises.
j Young Mr. Greenleaf naturally held
A gentleman in Brooklyn describes ; the best cards up to a certain point,
his experience, as follows:
He had done a nice thing by giving
"I became satisfied some months '. up njs stateroom, and of course Miss
, ago that I owed the palpitation of the j Davis was properly grateful. Jn a
heart from which I suffered almost | way he became her cavalier. That is,
daily, to the use of coffee, (I had been ' be headed the list and monopolized
a coffee drinker for 30 years) but I i most of her time. On the third day
found It very hard to give up the bev- from Southampton, a notice was posted
erage.
| up that Mr. Greenleaf had lost a valu"One day I ran across a very sen- ; »ble pearl and diamond pin. Some few
slble and straightforward preserrfa-; juostions were asked, but no one took
tion of the claims of Postum, and ; any great Interest. The loser could
J was so Impressed thereby that I con-f have told the purser that he missed
clu4ed to give it a trial.
the pin half an hour after sitting in a
i nvpnrinnrn w|th it. w-aa unsat-, yizy corner on deck with Miss Davis
factory till I learned how it ought „ hiH elbow, bu! he- didn't golnto parto be prepared-by thorough boiling Oculars.
Z ilose ...
...
„;:
, .
i■ r\n
~ ' .L <-.
■
,\f~
fnTnni
than
1 K or
i\f 20,
90 minutes.
mlnnt^c
vnnnn
for
not less
than 15
I On IhoMPKt
the'imext OVPninflevening young
Mr
After I Jearned that lesson there was i Thompson, who had left his mother
no trouble.
. 1 alone, in order that no one should chide
"Postum proved to be a most palat-jhim when he smoked too many cigarable and satisfactory hot beverage, I ettes and drank too many cocktails,
and I have used it ever since.
j gave his arm to Miss Davis for a walk:
"The effect on my health has been i She bad a slight favor to ask of him.
most salutary. The heart palpitation i Her dear father had left her plenty of
from which I used to suffer so much. ' money, but it was in $100 bills. Would
particularly after breakfast, has dls- he kindly give her small bills In
appeared and I never have a return of change? He would. He went to his
it except when I dine or lunch away stateroom and got the money, and she
from home and drink the old kind of I thanked hira, but did not. hand over the
coffee because. Postum is notiserved. i hundred. It was a case of. absentI find that Postum cheers and invlg- mindedness, of course, and he did not
orates while It produces no harmful i call her attention to it. She played
stimulation." Name given by Postum ! the same trick on two other young
Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
"men before she left the deck. They
Ten days' trial proves an eye opener ; could have told each other of it and
to many.
I arrived at a conclusion, but they said
Read the fittle book, "The Road tO:no,blu8,-.,-■_,
Wellville," In pkgs. "There's a Rear I At noon the next day a whisper
,.
I
went,
through
the
ship
that
a Mrs.
g0IL
arm read .h- .bo,, lettnt A .„! Graham, returning from Europe, and
guiDptm l.-ora tiro* to time. The, feeling herself competent to take care
are a-rnulne, true, .-■»* (P*J »» ■»«<*» i uf her *wn. had been robbedflf 1600

In cash and $1,500 worth of diamonds.
If she had'nt been a woman with •
loud voice and a determined spirit wt
might not have heard of the affair. Sh«
at onee laid her loss to a stewardess,
and the stewardess promptly denied
Farm and Road
it and asked to be searched.
Tula
was done and nothing was found. Then
the most of us agreed that Mrs. Gra.am had left her cash and diamonds
behind her when she sailed, and she
got even by calling us a lot of idiots
ffi
ft
and sticking to it that whoever robbed her had used a false key to open
her trunk.
Only 12 hours after, a MANNER OF CUTTING STAKES
bachelor made a complaint to the effect that a gold watch set with dia- Trouble Avoided in Driving Bean Poles
monds had been taken from hiB room.
if Care Is Taken to Sharpen the
It now became evident that there
Ax Properly.
was a thief aboard, and things were
made very uncomfortable for all. In
When sharpening the ends of bean
the excitement we almost forgot Miss poles and other stakes to enable them
Davis, but she did not forget herself. to enter the ground easily it takes sevShe it was who suggested a search oi eral blows with the hatchet to obtain
all the staterooms and proffered het the desired effect.
key. In so doing she got herself disAll this trouble may be entirely done
liked by an old chap who was in the away'with if you take care to sharpen
calico printing business in New York. the ax properly, says the Scientific
He said he had been turning out calico American. When sharpening an ordiwarranted to wash for the last 40 nary ax or hatchet you first put one
years, and he'd be hanged if he'd have side against the grindstone and then
his honesty called in question at this the other, thus making a bevel on both
late day. This put a quietus on the sides as in Fig. 1. But, instead of doproposition to search, but it left a moat ing this, allow one side of the hatchet
uncomfortable feeling throughout the to He nearly flat on the grindstone
ship. Some one was stealing, but the Then lay the other side on the stone
passenger who suspected another and put a bevel on it in the ordinary
might be in turn himself suspected. way.
Now the hatchet has an edge
The captain and purser did their best, like a wood cutting chisel (Fig. 2).
but struck no clew. That evening Mr. When oolnting stakes let the flat surGreenleaf and Miss Davis had a quiet face, which must be the left side when
confab together on deck. Their scheme the edge is pointing away from you,
was to lay a trap for the thief.' The be nearest the wood.
Lift up the
young man had a very handsome dia
mond and emerald ring on his finger.
It had a history, and while he was relatlng the history he removed the ring
and Miss Davis took possession of It.
When the talk had been concluded he
held out his hand for the jewel, but it
was not to be found. She contended
that she had returned it almost at
once, and that he must have dropped
it on deck. She even led the search for
it, and when it-icould not be found she
criticised young Mr. Greenleaf for* a
careless fellow. He was rather infatuated with her, but he had a grain oi
two of common sense left and he
decided to make a change in his
How the Ax Should Be GroiTnd.
program.
There was one more alarm. That
ax and with a slight pressure let it
evening about $1,000 worth of jewelry
was taken from another stateroom. drop on the end of the wood stake. It
will be found to enter quite easily inThere was a row over it, but the
stead of glancing off the wood as
officers of the ship could do nothing
except to station sentinels In the pas- often happens with the ordinary hatchet, and the resulting cut will be
sage-ways thereafter and make every
person identify himself on going to his straight, as shown in Ipig. 4, instead of
stateroom. Mr. Greenleaf said nothing being curved as shown by the dotted
itnes in Fig. 3.
about the loss of hi3 ring. No doubt he
With this edge only half as many
wanted to, but of what use? It was
noticed and commented that he and strokes and half as much energy need
bt>
used over a job and the work will
the ingenuous Miss Davis had quarreled, and many theories were advanced possess the advantage of being far
as to the cause, but none of them nore neatly done.

If
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Improvement

wna-^

MAKING A SPLIT-LOG

DRAG

Implement Shown In Illustration Hae
Been Used With Great Success on .
Water-Holding Soils.

By referring to the accompanying
.cut of a road-drag, it will be noticed
that the halves of a split log are
framed together by wooden braces so
that the split surfaces of the log snail
be in front.
The face of the drag lies at an
angle of 46 degrees with the line of the
road, thus drawing the earth toward
the center. The rear log should follow In the tracks of the first.
Drags should be used Just after
rains, or continued wet weather to

New York, April 4.—Advices from
every direction fully confirm previous
reports that the remarkable treatment
for epilepsy being administered by th«
consulting physicians of the Dr. Waterman Institute Is achieving wonderful
results. Old and stubborn cases hav*
been greatly benefited and many patients claim to have been entirely
cured.
Persons suffering from epilepsy
should write at once to Dr. Waterman
Institute, 122 East 25th st, Branch 63,
New York, for a supply of the remedy,
* which Is being distributed gratuitously.
PROQABLY DOES.

Split-Log Drag.

smooth the earth's surface, and prevent ruts from forming to hold water.
The drag not only smooths the road,
but crowns it, and puddles the mud so
that It is hard when dry.
These drags have been used with
great success on clay or water-holding
soils. Many stretches of black gumbo roads in the west are maintained by
the use of this Implement alone.
Every farmer should own one, and
after a rain he should spend a few
hours on the road adjacent to his farm.
If there are many depressions to fill,
the drag should be used when the road
is wet.
Howell—My wife is a woman of
After it has been used long enough few words.
,to make the road fairly smooth, the
Powell—But doesn't she make th»
drag gives the best results if used few work overtime?
when the earth begins to dry.

SCALES ALL OVER HER BODY
BIG PROFITS

IN

ASPARAGUS

"About three years ago I was affected by white* scales on my knees
and elbows. I consulted a doctor who
treated me for ringworm. I saw no
change and consulted a specialist and
he claimed I had psoriasis. I continThe bunch of asparagus shown in ued treatments under him for about
the Illustration was raised by Hoopes six months until I saw scales breakBrothers of West Chester, Pa., and was ing out all over my body save my
sold for $25.
face. My scalp was affected, and my
Mr. B. B. Hoopes says regarding hair began to fall.
I then changed
their method of cultivating aspara- doctors to no avail. I went to two
gus:
hospitals and each wanted to make >
"We do not cut out any until the Btudy of the case and seemed unable
third year, and then only about two to cure It or assure me of a cure. I
tried several patent medicines and
was Anally advised by a friend who
has used Cuticura on her children
since their birth, to purchase the
Cuticura Remedies. I purchased a
cake of Soap, the Ointment and the
Resolvent. After the first application
the itching was allayed.
"I am still using the Soap and Olnt.
ment and now feel that none other 1|
good enough for my skin. The psoriasis has disappeared and I everywhere feel better. My hands were so
disfigured before using the Cuticura
Remedies that I had to wear gloves all
the time. Now my body and hand!
are looking fine." (Signed) Miss Sara
Burnett, 2136 Fltzwater St., Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 30, 1910.
Cuticura Soap (25c) and Cutlcum
Ointment (E0c) are sold throughout
the world. Send to Potter Drug A
Chem. Corp., sole props., 135 ColumA $25 Bunch of Asparagus.
bus Ave., Boston, for free book on affections of the skin and scalp.
weeks. After that we cut about six
or seven weeks.
After a Big Haul.
v
"Binks UBed to be daft on the sub"We use both phosphorus and stable
manure for fertilization. It takes con- ject of buried treasure. What's he up
siderable time and care to cultivate to now?"
"He's got up an expedition to Asia
and keep an asparagus bed clear of
weeds. Asparagus is not unlike other Minor 'to try to find the place wher*
crops.^ The more careful treatment Methuselah stored his birthday presyq,a give it, the greater will be your ents."
reward."
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle ol
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that It
Bears the
Signature of
In Use For Over 30 "Years
The Kind Ypu Have Always Bought.
Pennsylvania Farmers Sell One Bunch
for $25—Considerable Care Needed
%
In Cultivation.

came within 40 rods of the truth.
His withdrawal gave the others a
GIVE SEED MUCH ATTENTION
better chance, and they were not slow
to take advantage of it. In the smok
Ing room, in talking over the mysteri- Importance Cannot Be Overestimated,
as Quality Mas Great Influence
our thefts, a man from Passaic, N. J.,
on Yield of Crop.
was imprudent enough to observe that
Miss Davis ought to be suspected as
(By W. R. .GiLBERT.)
soon as any one. He had scarcely utThis is a subject which lias received
tered the words regarding the young a great deal of attention from
lady when nine young men called him thoughtful persons but is still -very
a liar and a horse thief and fell upon little considered by the majority.
him and beat him until he looked like Its importance cannot be overestiraw beef. Of these nine, two got mated for the quality of the seed has
change for hundred dollar bills and a great influence on the yield of the
three lost rings or pins before Miss crop.
Davis had got through thanking them.
Every one likes to get bargains and
The others were coming home dead many think that bargains and lowbroke, and thus escaped.
priced articles are one and the same
Miss Davis had a surprise for us thing while in the matter of seed low
when the steamer was finally dragged prices and bargains cannot go toand pushed into her slip and the pas gether.
sengers began to disembark. She told
Take, for instance, turnips. When
us down at quarantine of the surprise. we see one man charging twice the
She expected her Uncle Joshua tc price quoted by another of course the
meet her, and she wanted to play 8 higher priced is usually for new and
trick on him. She therefore 'dressed improved varieties, but we often find
up as a Salvation Army lass to gc difference of price for one variety.
ashore. She made a clipper, but nc One man may charge for a seed which
one could have possibly recognized hei only germinates 3U per cent., while
as the girl who had boarded the Baltic another charges half as much again
on the other side. Uncle Joshua was for a seed germinating 60 per cent.,
there with a cornfield smile on his while another charges half as much
and dia.
all! for Beed germinating 95 per
appeared within a few minutes.
cent. From this a .calculation can
That was the last any of us saw ol easily be made as to the amount of
Spinach and lettuce will endure a
Miss Davis. The rest of us read in seed required, for it is the low gerthe newspapers. Her supposed father mination that makes thick sowing good deal of i'rost.
Do not wait until It Is too late.
was a forger, and they were fleeing- a necessity.
Have your seed tested at once.
from England when they boarded the
The high-priced seed is economy,
The Russian sunflower is the most
Baltic. The telegram was from a con- inasmuch as so many more seed gerproductive. It is also very hardy.
federate and caused a change In the minate.
When the farmer knows
There are over 170,000,000 of acres
program. All the stealing aboard could that germination is poor he tries to
be laid at the young lady's door, and insure a crop by thick sowing, but under wheat cultivation in the world.
Market everything while it is fresh.
she had brought over a large sum oi there are times when he gets seeds of
money besides. There were detectives poor germination without knowing it, You will get a better price andjhold
at the dock, but she outwitted them probably paying the full price for your customers better.
Too much emphasis cannot be laid
They were on her trail for weeks and good seed.
on good seed as an essential to sucweeks, but did not succeed in arresting
This should be sufficient reason for cess In market gardening.
her. For an ingenuous young lady sh« testing seed. Considering the numKeep up a rotation of crops with
was a hummer. You not only have ber of purchases of seed each year
clover, and every year apply as much
the statement of a steady, conserva there are a ridiculously small numfertilizer as Is taken out of the soil.
tive old bachelor for that, but the ber 6f tests made. 1 know _of one inWood ashes are one of the best of
various
impetuous and infatuated stance where samples tested comvar, u
fertilizers, while coal ashes are valu-yo
S? .11"'»™
**"" ^T \
"'"'"'"
'"'" "''""
,K
:
'"
'" " * ' '"»* ^"f ™"^ TrrtrtTrrl-Hie-Tnto-. -erepfl-~g<wn ^a-Hairit^fmHtgfrtening lum-vy, etoyey Boilg,
and ran to change hundred dol ar bills
farm IU
In
some ci
tlie 1U11I1.
farm,
in BOULt
crops the average
~<... ihp
UltJ
v,l
All clay lands need ciover roots to
are ready to furnish corroborative tea of samples was reasonably good, but
penetrate and loosen their compact
timony.
ijii'iv were miserably poor samples in strata, and to supply vegetable matpractically every crop.
ter.
Business Proposition.
The best and most nutritious forage
crop is sweet corn; and it also makes
"Doctor," said the apprehensive
Poles for Vining Plants.
looking man, "is it true that there are
Vining beans and all other vines the greatest growth of foliage to the
people with nervous trouble thai should have pole or similar mechani- amount of stalk.
The first silo was built about 1870.
throw them into prolonged and uncon cal supports. Some plant corn or suntrollable laughter?" „
Mowers for beans to vine on. Thl« Is It IH hard for those who use them now
to
understand how the world got along
"There are such cases."
the lazy gardener's method. Two
"Well, If you'll go through the hoe thrifty plants cannot occupy the same without silos so long.
,To prevent backaches -a Maine
pitals and collect some I'll pay them soil space at the same time • and
good money.'' Fm the author of a new thrive. Plant corn and sunflowers by farmer has invented a* jointed hoe to
farce."
[heniselves and beans by themselves, throw potatoes Into a net with which
arm give the beans good pole support it Is provided as they are dug.
In Itself the small farm does not
if you wish to secure a big crop.
Too Deliberate.
possess any particular merit. It is
A Judge in remanding a criminal
only when it is thoroughly tilled that
called him a scoundrel.
It becomes meritorious or profitable.
Mature Cabbage and Potatoes.
The prisoner replied: "Sir, I am not
In lew sections in the northern f Lime is often of wonderful value in
as bjg a scoundrel as you"—here th« state! Is It possible to bring cabbage, a garden which has been heavily maculprit slopped, but finally added— potatoes, sweet corn or tomatoes to nured for years. It will liberate the
"take me to be."
maturity In ,,the open air by July 4; insoluble plant food which has been
"A little less deliberation!" exclaim and tomatoes are likely to be con- deposited year after year in the maed the judge.—Tit-Bita.
nure.
..IsUerabl^ _lat.?I
-%r——--

13 EPILEP8Y CONQUERED?
New York Physicians
Have Many
Cures to Their Credit.

f^^^ST

The heart is a Bmall thing, but de»
sireth great matters; It 1B not sufficient for a kite's dinner, yet the world
is not sufficient for It.—Hugo.

There Is No Opium
Nor anything Injurious In

[
E

Hale's Honey
Of Horehound and Tar

There is nothing better
for coughs, colds and sore
throat. All Druggists.
Ptice'M Toothache Dropt
Cure In One Miimu

Dyspcpsti and Slomacti

A Box of Stomach-Rlts.
In the house and one or two tabl«te
taken after a hearty meat would quickly
eliminate the after effects and Bave yo«
and your family much unnecesaary Buffering*.
Willie thousands have testlfled
to the, wonderful qualities of this medicine, you have g-ot to try it for youraeU
to be convinced of its true worth. The
best
testimony for
Stomach-Rite i«
Stomach-Rite. Don't you think it worts
while to try Just one 50c box of thl»
medicine and end your Buffering-? WhJ
wait? Stomach-Rite Is here to help 'jro*
and your family.

FOR SALE BY DRUGGISTS EVER*
WHERE, 50c LARGE BOX.

"FAVORITES" WOULDN'T FK3HT
General Jackson Greatly Disappointed
When His Pugnacious Birds Refused to Do Battle.

COMING
BY NIGHT

Cock fighting bad been oue of Gen
eral Jacison's favorite home amuse
ments, and he had become possessoi
B/REV. CYRUS TOWNSEND BRADY
of a breed of birds called Hermitage
that was Invincible in Tennessee. He
had some of these pugnacious birdi
TEXT—Nlcodemus, ... he that came
brought to Washington and one spring
morning lie) rode out toward Bladens to Jesus by night.—St. John 7:60.
The gospels are marvels of condenburg with a select party of friends tc
see "a main" fought between the Her sation. There Is room lor no Idle words
mitage and the Annapolis cocks. Th« In them; superfluous statements are
birds were not only trained to fight rigidly excluded. The Importance of
but were equipped for. their work repetition is therefore apparent. We
Their heads and necks were plucked, And In St. John's evangel a man named
their tail feathers were
closely Nlcodemus thrice mentioned in connectrimmed and their natural spurs were tion with Jesus. In the first reference
cut off and replaced by "gaffs," oi it Is noted that he came to Jesus sesharp blades of finely tempered steel crely and by night. In the next two,
General Jackson was confident thai :one of which took place before the
his favorites would again be vlctorl death of the Nazarene and the other
ous, but there was no' fight, to the after, the fact of that nocturnal visit
great disappointment of all present is related, so that Nlcodemus, the
The long confinement In coops on the rich, wealthy* member of the SanstageB appeared to have deprived the •hedrln, who was only a half-hearted
HermltSge birds of their wonted disciple of Jesus, Is always and forpluck and the Annapolis birds crowed ever identified and referred to as a
tn triumph.—Perley's Reminiscences man who came seeking the truth
isecretly and'by night.
To trace his career Is Interesting.
What He Wanted.
He was a foreigner, and when he His condition in life has been stated.
came down to breakfast and looked Timidity was bis prevailing characterat the menu card and saw printed at istic. He had insight to suspect the
the top, "All cereals 25 cents," It truth, mentality to acknowledge it, but
looked to him like a safe order. He not courage to live It and proclaim it.
beckoned to the- waiter and pointing 'it Is well that that lacking quality
which prevented him from being numto the line said, "Bring me this."
The waiter brought him a proprie- bered with the apostles should be
tary cereal. The next morning the brought to the fore, for he Is a type of
performance was repeated, only the humanity by no means uncommon. He
-waiter brought a different cereal, and knew what was right, but he did not
all through the week until the list ol have courage to shape his life in accereals In the kitchen was exhausted, cordance with his knowledge. His beand the first cereal was again Berved lief was not operative. It was not
(practical. In politics he would cry
tie visitor.
"See here!" he exclaimed. "I have loudly for reform and yet vote his
been ordering this all the work, and party in the final test.
this Is the first time since my first
The last scene In his life Is tragicalbreakfast here that It has been served ly typical. When the man in whom he
only half believed, whom he had deto me."
fended faint heartedly, whom he had
sought by night, was dead he came
with unavailing tears and futile gifts
to pay belated tribute, respect and affection. How useless tnen! It required some courage, doubtless, to do
that He had progressed Bomewhat
from his nocturnal and secret visits.
Even his sorry touch of the Master
had wrought that much change. Perhaps that was the beginning of a
greater change which would eventually make bim a bold adherent, standing
"I wish to
say that I
four-square for what he thought and
have used
believed. We do not know as to that.
Sloan's LiniHow often have we looked at our
m e n t on a
dead and longed for another opporlame leg that
tunity to show them the affection and
has given me much trouble for six
consideration which we withheld in
months. It was so bad that I
life and which the great termination
couldn't walk sometimes for a
has brought into our being as an ilweek. I tried doctors' medicine
lumination. "Oh!" said the wife of a
and had a rubber bandage for my
deceased clergyman to a body of men
leg, and bought everything that I
who were passing resolutions after the
hoard of, but they aU did me no
death of their friend and telling what
good, until at last I was persuaded
he had been to them, "Oh, gentlemen.
to try Sloan's Liniment. The first
If you thought thus of my husband
application., helped it, and in two
why didn't you tell him while he w,as
weeks my leg was well."—A. L.
yet alive?" and the gentle reproof was
HUNTER, of Hunter, Ala.
well deserved.
Do not be afraid to stand for what
Good for Athletes.
:you believe. Do not proclaim your adMr. K. GILMAN, instructor of
herence to man and creed secretly
athletics, 417 Warren St., Roxand by night, but In the broad and
bury, Mass., says :—"I have used
open light of day. Do not wait until
men or Issues* are dead, and then seek
to expiate your cowardice by a tardy,
jif expensive, recognition—too late. It
.will only serve to show not what might
'be, but what ought to have been. In
Ibelief and action hold it firmly, live
it fearlessly, do It now.
with great success in cases of extreme fatigue after physical exerSoul-Thlrst For God.
tion, when an ordinary mb-down
The soul thirsts after God because
would not make any impression."
nothing else can satisfy. It 1B a great
thing to learn that lesson. Estranged
Sloan's Liniment
from God through the first transgreshas no equal as a
sion, the soul naturally seeks satisremedy for Rheu-'
faction in things material and carnal
matism, Neuralrather than in things spiritual and
gia or any pain or
eternal. Not until brought to an overstiffness in the
mastering sense and consciousness of
. - tho iirtej_enatlnesjL_of all earthly
irnisrjres or- jointSrthings and their Inadequacy to satisPrlc8S,2So.,EOo.«HOO
fy the higher demands of the soul,
will a man give place to the longings
Sloan'l book on
horHeii, eattlo, sheep
of the heart after God. It Is a secona
and poultry lent
thirst. Every man's first thirst is affree. Addreaa
ter carnal things, and turning from
Dr. Earl S. Sloan,
these unto things spiritual and unto
Boston, Mail., V. I. A
unbounded thirst for God, is a most
wonderful transition.
No man ever thirsts after God in
Oon'tBuya CommonRef rigerat or vain. He is both able and willing to
supply every need of all his creatures,
Itwil.BOOtl become ■ vile smellirc,
disease breeding thine. Our Ire* and since the redemption of the soul
booklet tell* why. Ask for it.
is so precious, why should he withBuy the Leonard Gleanable hold any good thing from us?

"Lame
Leg

Well"

LINIMENT

Lined with reilporcelun emmeloa
sheet sleel, all one piece. Not
a crick or crevice lor lermi tc
hide. You cui't break, scratch oi
mar it. easily cleaned M a chim
nine walla to uve ice; odoritarrand durable, cheapest
d. Weaeildireclwheri
_ no dealer. Write iodaj
for catalog, booklet and free sample! of the porcelain lining.
GRAND RAPIDS REFRIGERATOR CO.
153 Clyde Park Avenue
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Taking Up Our Cross.
The cross Is to be met with in llttla
things as well as in great things; In
Abe lltla details of _djily life; In our
conduct with our friends; In the dally
subjection of our creaturely will; In
the turning aside from those attractions which lead us out of the way of
duty or the path of privilege; In the
continual preference of that which
savors of God to that which favors of
man; in always putting his will first
-Jind our own will second; in never doing a thing merely because It pleases
us to do it, nor shrinking from doing
anything because It Is painful, but in
ever endeavoring to be guided by the
desire to "become conformed unto the
AT DRUGGISTS.OR TRIAL BOX BY MAIL 50C
FROM PLANTEN.93 HENftV-ST.Bn00KLYN.NY nature of him who is our leader. It
is in such little things as these that
— BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.—
the cross is to be taken up.—Rev. W.
M. Hay, Altken.

REMEDY FOR MEN

Let your spiritual life be formed by
your duties and by the actions which
are called forth by circumstances. Do
not take over-much thought for the
morrow. Be altogether at rest 4n loving, holy confidence.—Francis de
Sales.

Elisha's Heavenly
Defenders

Tour teeth decay because particles
of food get Into crevices between and
around the teeth and create germs
Snday Sdwol Le.aw far April 9, 1911
of decay. Ordinary tooth powders
Specially Arranged for This Paper
and washes are entirely inadequate
to prevent it.
L.ESSON TEXT—2 Kinffa 6:8-23. Mem- , Try Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic, a deory Verses 15-17.
licious, harmless germicide. Just a
GOLDEN TEXT-"For he shall give little in a glass of water, and rinse the
His angels charge over thee, to keep thee
mouth and brush the teeth thoroughly.
In all thy ways.—Psa. 91:11.
TIME—According to moBt scholars, this
It will whiten the teeth, prevent
event occurred In the reign of Jehoram
and remove tartar, destroy all germs
(B. C. 904-894, Beecher, 861-849. Hastings).
Mrs. Houghton, however, holds that the of decay and save you dentist's bills.
Syrian king of this story was Hazael and
Paxtine thoroughly cleanses, dethe king of Israel was Jehu.
odorizes and keeps pure and odorless
PL.ACE—Dothan, a small town about
Paxtine
ten miles north of Sama/la, situated on a false teeth and bridgework.
remarkable isolated bill, surrounded on Is far superior tot liquid antiseptics
three sides by hills. Traces of walls may and peroxide for all toilet and bystill be seen all around the hill-top. Also
^i glenlc uses. At Druggists 25 and 60c,
Samaria, the capital of
the
Northen
Tf or sent postpaid upon receipt of price
Kingdom.
by The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston,
How did Ellsha show himself to be Mass. Send for a free sample.
a true patriot? By using for his counHas Cardinal Gibbons' Approval.
try his supernatural knowledge, as we
Cardinal Gibbons, the highest aushould use for.our country our lesser
knowledge, and all our powers. Assy- thority of the Roman Catholic church
ria was not at the time pressing upon In America, has expressed his apSyria, so that Syria could attack her proval of Tuberculosis day, which Is
hereditary enemy to the south. But to be observed by the 'churches of
the plans of Benhadad II. were frus- the United States on or about April
trated over and over.
Ellsha was 80, and of the general organized antithen living in Dothan, about ten miles tuberculosis campaign, according to a
lorth of Samaria. Dothan was "a small report of an Interview made public
town, of which some ruins and a well by the National Association for the
Btlll mark the site." The caravan route Study and Prevention of Tubercufrom beyond Jordan passes, from the losis.
The lntervl«w was granted by his
Plain of Esdraelon, close to It. Probably Benhadad's route on his preda- eminence to H. Wlrt Steele, executive
tory expeditions lay through this pass, secretary of the Maryland Associawbich was narrow and easily defend- tion for the Prevention and Relief of
ed. Therefore when the Syrians' com- Tuberculosis, and Dr. Charles O'Doning was revealed to Ellsha and told by ovan, one of the leading physicians of
him to King Jehoram. a comparatively Baltimore. The cardinal expressed
small body of Israelites, posted a little his entire sympathy with the plan of
north of Dothan, would effectually the Tuberculosis day movement and
Indorsed the program both of the
check their progress.
How can we apply to ourselves E1I- Maryland association and of the nasha's advice, "Beware that thou pass tional association.
not such a place?" By recognizing all
Saving Trouble.
places of special temptation, and being
The husband of a fashionable womon our guard there. "Think of the
men who cannot get past any gam- an, whose gowns are at once the adbling resort to save their souls! There miration and despair of her feminine
are certain stores and hay-lofts and acquaintances, was discussing the
street corners and vacant lots that cost of living with a friend at the
are more dangerous to boys thali pest Union League the other night.
"By the way," ventured the friend,
houses. There Is absolutely no possible safety except In avoiding them." "—er—don't you have a good deal of
trouble keeping your wife dressed in
Boys, and men, too, beware!
How did Benhadad plan to circum- the height of style?"
The woman's husband smiled and
vent Ellsha? Sending spies, and learning that the prophet was living at then shook hla head, emphatically.
"Oh, no," he said, "nothing tq speak
Dotbam, he sent a large body of cavalry and chariots to capture him. To of. Nothing—nothing to the trouble
secure such a man was vital. It would I'd have if I didn't."
at once deprive Jehoram of one who
Moissant's Comparison.
was Inspired by the gods and put bim at
"The late John B. Molssant was a
the service of Syria, for it would be assumed that he could be bribed to help genial as well as a skillful airman,"
said a Chicago editor.
either side.
"I remember well a visit he once
How did Eiisha, in the knowledge
of his heavenly helpers, meet the made me, with drawings of an aeroSyrians? Our version, the Hebrew, plane of his own invention under his
implies that Ellsha and his .servant arm. I Joked him a little about the
boldly went down from Dothan into machine—It certainly had a heavy,
the valley, and that the leaders of the awkward look. But he said with a
Syrians came down from the Heights laugh:
" 'Oh, don't judge even an aeroon which they were encamped, to parley with the prophet. He prayed; for plane by Its outside. What If the man
prayer is the recourse of all the strong- who discovered the oyster hadn't
est men in the time when they need to stopped to pry open the shell?'"
be strongest. Prayer Is a powerful
thing, for God has bound and tied himself thereto. He prayed that blindness
might fall upon the Syrians, and at
once his prayer was granted. Not literal blindness is meant, probably, for
they were able to follow Ellsha to Samaria, but a confusion of vision or of
mind, so that they were readily deluded. Perhaps only the leaders were
affected.
Why did Eiisha lead the Syrians ten
miles to Samaria? To show them, and
also to show the Israelites, how powerless they were before Jehovah. Ellsha
made the pompous and confident Invaders appear ridiculous, which is the
most thorough defeat that can be
given to any enemy. Besides, one reason why Eiisha had led the Syrians to
the capital was that they might be
kindly treated, feasted and sent back
to Benhadad with coals of fire heaped upon their beads.
What Is the great teaching of our
-ieB50ir~-foT modern-people^—The--reality of the invisible world, and its power to help and comfort. To have no
sense of the invisible is the ruin of
art. It is the ruin of all life also. Many
will believe only what their uninstructed eyeB can see.
Christians should be continually upheld by the realization of their angelic' helperB. The brave man need not
see any celestial form with spear and
helmet by his side, yet he may know
as he goes out to the battle that the
spirits of Justice everywhere are sympathizing with him and helping him in
unknown ways. The mother may
not discern an angel bending over the
bed on which her child is laid,, but
still she may know that there are other
watchers by Its bed beside herself, spirits whom God has sent to see that
none of his little ones take any harm.
The soul in its bereavement may not
look to see here again the very presence and feature of the friend whom
God has taken, yet still may be sure
that even now, in such unknown mays
as soul may present itself to soul,'his
friend is with him, for encouragement
and strength. Pity we cannot now
practice Ellsha's plan of ending war.
When the comet of October, 1868.
appeared, a lecturer made a tour of
some country villages in Devonshire
with a view to telling the country people some facts about the beautiful object'; and among other points he touched upon the calculations which astronomers had made as to the enormous
length of the tall of the comet. A
countryman treated this part of his
lecture with contemptuous incredulity.
"I saw the- comet myself," stoid the
man, "and Its tail was just four feet
long; and how are we to believe this
man who comes to tell us that It is
ever so many millions of miles?"

CHILDREN WHO ARE SICKLY.
Mothers s bould never be wlthouta box of Mother
Gr»7'e Sweet Powders for Children. They Break op
Colds. Relievo FeTerlshness, Constipation, Teething
piBordera, Headache and Stomach Troubles. Usod
bj Motherafor Sjears. THBSH POWDBRS NHVEK
KAIL. Sold by all Drug Btores, 960. Don't accept
any /nibiHlutc. Sample mailed FHHB to any mother.
Address Allon a Olmstod.Le Iloy.N. Ye

A Cold Comparison,
"So you are going to give up poetry?"
"I am." replied the earnest youth.
"I'm going to study medicine.
A
prescription commands enormously
more respect than a poem."
Household troubles; Headache, Toothache, Earache, Stomach ache. Hamlins
Wizard Oilt cures these aches and pains
so why don't you keep a bottle in the
house.
Proof Positive.
'
"I heard he was In bad odor with her
family. Is that true?"
"Draw your own conclusions. It was
a centless marriage."
Better general health is sure to follow
the use of the natural Herb laxative. Garheld Tea. It corrects constipation.
Every church preaches louder by
Its square dealing than by its high
shouting.
Mrs. Wlnalow's Boothinp Syrnp for Children
teething, .often, the guess, reduces inflammation, all&ys pain, cures wind colic, 26c a bottle-

It Is the rally of loyal allies which
helps most to win a good cause to victory-—W. S. Royston.
To restore a normal action to liver, kidneys, stomach and bowels, take Gsxneld
Tea, the mild Herb laxative. All druggists.

Men astonish themselves far more
than they 'astonish their friendB.^
John Oliver. Hobbes.

Headache

"My father has been a sufferer from sick
headache for the last twenty-five years and
never found any relief until he began
taking your Cascarcts. Since he has
begun taking Cascarcts ha has never bad
the headache. They have entirely cured
bim. Cascarets do what you recommend
them to do. X will give you the privilege
of using his name."—E. M. Dickson,
IIZO Resiner St., W. Indianapolis, lnd.
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good.
Do Good. Never Sicken.'Weaktn or Gripe.
10c, 25c, 50c. Never sold In bulk. The genuine tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed to
cure or your money back.
925

Spring Humors

PA'S ANSWER.

BETTER TEETH
FEWER DENTIST'S BILLS

Come to most people and cause maaf
troubles,—pimples, boils and other enip*
tions, besides loss of appetite, that tire4
feeling, biliousness, indigestion and head*
ache.
The sooner you get rid of them the better, and the way to get rid of them and
to build up the system is to take

Hood's Sarsaparilla
The Spring Medicine par excellence aa
shown by unequaled, radical and permanent cures.
Get it today in usual liquid form o*
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.

The Army of
Constipation
la Growing Smaller Every Day.

CL-

CARTER'S UTTLE
LIVER PILLS are
■sipoeMaSlc—ihey i
soly give relier—
they pensaaeady
erne Coasliaatie*.
Millions use
them lor
Biliensae.s, Iadijestiaa, Sick Headacie, Sallow Skim.

JJAKBI^

"What Is an Indeterminate sentence,
pa?"
"Matrimony, my son."
And They Were.
Boarder (on leaving)—Madam, you
are one of the most honest persons I
have 'ever met.
Landlady—I'm glad to hjiar you say

that, sir.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SHALL PK1CI

J?

Genuine oust bear Signature

Boarder^ Yes;
your honesty is
even apparent on the very front of
your establishment. Your sign says
"Boarders taken in!"—Stray StorieB.

G0UT.& RHEUMATISM

A Real Treat.
"What are ye eatln'7"
"A dime's worth o' salt wld some
peanuts In it"—Judge.

cs.ta.arMt English Remedy I

Garfield Tea purifies the blood, eradicates rheumatism, gout and other diseases.

in tbe same mi-Right, nqui.rt« waj that othnr law buslnes» Is conductea whether or not a client lacks
invention development experience, ho gets tn«
benefit of mine upon request, and I steer mm
clear of infringement. My clients do not p*y
royalty to earlier inventors
fi. I PBESCOTT, ill stb Ave.. New York

Some sermons come near being dem
onstratlons of eternal punishment.

BLAIR'S PILLS!

Safe, Sore, Effective. EOo.ftSI.I
PHUaaiSTS, ar »1 H-o,y St^ Brwklya, M. T. |

1 Conduct a Patent Law Business

34 YEARS SUCCESS
In Diseases of Kidneys, Liver and Bladder
YOU have pains In your back? Headaches? Dizziness? Wish to urlni ate often day or nUnt? Pain and burning in doing so? Pale or
highly colored urine? Pass blood or mucus In urine? Uric acid? Liver
sluggish? Loss of appetite? Bilious? Coated tongue ? Spots float
before the eyes? These are some of the symptoms in diseases of th©
Kidneys. Liver and Bladder and. the dread Brlght's disease.
Xo. Set
rid of these troubles take

WARNER'S SAFE CURE

the ffreat medicine that has stood the test of time and brought relief
to thousands about to give up In despair. People grateful for the
■wonderful restorative pojrvera of this valuable old prescription are
constantly sending us tfuclr letters as these—■
" It U with pleasure that I testify to the merlti of Wamer'a P*'«
Cure.
I have used it in my family for 26 years.
When I hrat
■tarted to use it I wea confined to my bed with inflammation of
the kidneys and bladder; three one-dollar bottles cured me entirely,
and I have never been troubled since.
"In»the Fall of 1889 my husband suffered a run of typhoid.
After the fever left him his Jlmbs were very much bloated. The
physicians could give him nothing to carry off the water, and the
effects of the disease from, his Bystem. One day I persuaded him
to try Warner's Safe Cure. I gave him four bottles and the bloating disappeared, his strength was restored, and he was on the
broad road to health. At other times I have found your remedy
invaluable. I have twice had analysis of urine from your laboratories, and have perfect confidence in your advice and directions.
"Warner's Safe Remedies are our family medicines at all seasons of the year. I always recommend them to any sufferinir ones
I can find. You may use this letter and my name to help suffering
humanity In any way you can." Mrs. T. J. Faught, Leslie, Mich.

Warners's Safe Cure contains no poisonous drugs or
opiates—and may be taken by the most delicate people.

Ask Your Druggist.

Two Sizes, 50c, $1

TJQTJiTJ Sample bottle postpaid to anyone writing
JT'sExuC Warner's Safe Cure Co., Rochester, N. T.

FOR

i\is\Tvr
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PINK EYE

DISTEMPER

CATARRHAL FEVER
AND AU NOSE
AND THROAT DISEASES

Cures the skin and acts as a preventive for others. I [quid given on
the tongue. Safe for brood mares and all others. Best kidney remedy ;fiO
cents and II 00 a bottle; S6.00 and $10.00 the dozen. Sold by ail druggists
and horse goods houseB. or scut express paid, by the manufacturers.

SPOHN MEDICAL CO.,

Chemist*.

GOSHEN, INDIANA

,000 in Prizes !c Big Game Fish
FIELD AND STREAM
'America's Magazisw for Sportsmen," Is Offert&c 203 Prize, for the Biggest Freak sjid Salt
Water Game Fish Caught Durinn Mil.
Prizes (or the bi'tKest hsh caught escb month
and grand prizes for the entire season in each
class, including $60 silver cup, silver medals, rods and
reels, guns and sportsman s equipment. List otprires and conditions ot
contest published each month. Read the stories of How, When.Wbere
ana with what tackle these big fish were killed. Special introductory
offer of a tbree months' trial subscription to FIELD AND STREAM,
together with the 1911 Angler's Guide, including the latest Game and Fish
Laws lor 1911 and a five-foot Heddon split J ^JJ fQT <\QQ
bamboo bait catting rod
Send in your order today and learn all about this great contest.
r!Efc& AHp ^TREAwa-i^fa'fr.-eBMPAlSY, &G EaafMrt Street, New Yorfc City

W. JL. DOUGLAS
Iffiel *2-M»3•3M&*4SHOESr^oSS
W. LTDouglas flhoea cost more to make than ordinary shoes,
because higher grade leathers are used and selected with greater j
care. These are the reasons why W. L. Douglas shoes are guaranteed to hold their shape, look and lit better and wear longer |
than any other shoes you can buy.
trBEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES.-%3
The genuine have W. L. Douglas name and the retail
price stamped on the* bottom, which guarantees full value
and protect* tha wearer against high prices and inferior shoes.
REFUSESUBSTITUTES OLAIMFO TO BE'JUST AS GOOD'
irjottr dealer cannot supply yen with the genuine W.L-DonRlas shoes, write
for Mail Oruar Catalog. Shoe* wnt eirw* from factory to wearer, all chances
prepaid.
W, I.. 1»<*«.1«., laS Spark St., Br.cktoa, Muss.

t
\
{
Rnva< Bu.r.
„ FJ?I^ J*"JTS-$2.00,$2.S0aS3.00

Miss Bangs and Miss Whiton's
SclloolfOP^trls
WITHIN BAST ACCESS of all parts of the city, and of the great libraries
and museums. Opportunity given for attendance at public entertainments of
educational and artistic value.
. .
....
THOROUGH AND CONSERVATIVE TRAINING, moral, Intellectual and
pWsical. with expert supervision in every department, thua Insuring definite
and certain results.
„
,
. \.
FACULTY LARGE, each teacher a specialist; and pupils assured the Individual attention adapted to their respective needs.
„„..„„„„
,
PRIMARY. PREPARATORY AND ACADEMIC DEPARTMENTS; also a
unique department known as the UPPER HOUSE, for graduate and special
students desiring to spend the winter In New York in a congi'iiiat social atmosphere, under the' most favorable conditions for culture of social graces and for
Intelligent advancement. The UPPER HOUSE is In a large degree free from
the ordinary restrictions of a school.
,
. ., ,
BEST ADVANTAGES of New York available for the study of Music, Art,
Elocution. Languages and Dancing.
PHYSICAL EXERCISES. Special attention given with the object of promoting health, grace and ease of motion a-id rcposa of manner. The gynuiastic exercises are In charge of a graduate of Dr. Saafeent, of Cambridge, Mass. .SUMMER CAMP in New Hampshire.
*•
......
THE SUCCESS OF THE SCHOOL has been- so pronounced that It has received the highest commendation of the leading educators of the country as
well as of the highest officials of the U. S. Government; Miss Bangs and Miss
Whlton refer by permission to the presidents of ten colleges and universities
and to President and Mrs. Taft, Ex-Vlce-I'resklent and Mrs. Fairbanks, ExPresldent and Mrs. Roosevelt, and the Chief Justice.

W. N. U.. BOSTON, NO. 14-1911,

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

Color more goods brighter and faster colors than any other dye. One 10c package colors all flb?™__Xh"v rlva in rold waterbeti'er than snv other dve. You can
.lye any garment without ripping apart. Write for free booklet—How to Dye, Bleach and Mix Colora. MONROE OTCG COwn»ttTW7 QuTBcTtTli, '
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TRICKED PAULINE.

CREATING A_VIOLIN.

WORKING WITH GOLD.

CAMELS OF THE ARABS.

SCIENTIFIC MYSTERIES.

t

ublic Library

Janll

•

li.> L %
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Moro Story of the Flood.

The legend of tbe flood as told by
Factories In Which Dark Colored Various Ways the Desert Nomads Use The Problems of Mind, Life, Gravitathe Moros Is as follows:
tion and Electricity.
the Animals' Milk.
Clothes Must Be Worn.
"When the forty days and nights of
A most remarkable state, condition
Nearly 90,000 camels are used in the
Violins are the most delicate and
Light suits of clothes are not favored
or point In nature, the absolute zero rain came No and his family got into
Napoleon's Pert and Pretty Sis- uncertain of musical instruments to In factories where work Is done on vilayet of Bagdad as beasts of bur- of
a
box. One pair of each sort of bird
temperature, has been reached to
make. There are no bard and fast gold. In fact. In man; such factories den, and with donkeys they form the
ter's Pride Was Humbled.
rules to follow. It is like making a a dark suit of clothes Is absolutely re- only means of carrying goods to in- within three degrees. This' is con- and beast also came in. Men who
human voice. The quality differs ac- quired, and even a light waistcoat ma; land points. For a common burden sidered to be a great scientific achieve- were busy with their ordinary occupacording to the wood, the seasoning and lose a man a Job. The reason for this camel $30 is a fair price, though the ment. Hydrogen gas was solidified tions and did not enter the box were
TWICE SHE MET HER MATCH. the construction of the few parts In It. is that an; stra; grains of gold that trotters, or swift messenger camels, into pure white ice. and this was era- overtaken by the flood. Those who
The rioiin contains the fewest parts ma; get on the clothing can eaBil; be are worth more. A young camel can ployed In the process of cooling he- ran to the mountains became monof any musical instrument Invented, caught on a dark suit, while the; sometimes be bad about Bagdad for lium, and all works of the band of keys; those who ran to tbe water, flsh.
The Empresi Josephine Once Gave and it seems like the simplest of them
man were surpassed. The temperature Tbe Chinaman changed to a bornbill.
might get awa; from the establish- as little as $3 or $4.
Her, So to Speak, a Dressing Down, all to make. But, alas, It defies the ment If light clothes were worn.
Besides its use for riding and carry- sank lower and lower until a point A woman who was eating tbe fruit of
m
and the Fashionable Mme. De Cou- expert, the practical mechanic and the
That such a rule was enforced ing purposes, the Mesopotamia!! Arabs only three degrees from absolute was a seaweed and would not stop was
musician! Anybody can make a vio- among gold workers one man learned depend on tbe camel for milk. Shoes reached, but the obdurate helium did changed into a fish called a dugong,
tades Figuratively Boxed Her Ear*.
and her limbs can still be seen under
are made from its tough, calloused not even liquefy.
lin, but few can make a good one.
Napoleon was anxious to have Gen- Bo, with the exception of compara- recent); when a Bohemian gold beater hide, and in times of famine its britThe Imagination, however vivid, can- its skin."
eral Marmot marry his sister Pauline, tively few factory violins, most of applied to blm for a helping band. Tbe tle, strong tasting flesh is eaten. Con- not encompass what this Intense cold
but the wily old soldier refused to them are produced by individual In- Bohemian said that he bad onl; re- densed milk, made, by boiling fresh
Mara's Voice.
Implies. It may be the deatb of tbe
make the flirt bis bride. Then Napo- strument makers, who spend more cent!; come to this country, that be camel milk until evaporation leaves
Mme. Mara had a voice that extendactivity of matter—that is, a state of
had
bad
a
chance
to
obtain
a
good
job
leon tumed to General Leclerc, who loving care over them than a mother
ed from middle G to E iu alt and was
at his trade, but that the place had only a bard, chalky substance, is rest so far as chemical reaction is con- one of the most facile and flexible ever
really loved Pauline, and they were does over her drst child.
prized among the desert nomads. By cerned. Thus if the true zero of nabeen
refused
him
because
he
turned
"wedded. Leclerc was then sent as
rubbing this substance between the ture can he reached it miry obtain that known. She delighted in tbe florid
A violin ninker Is an artist mehead of the French expedition to Haiti. chanic, a sort of anomaly In this age up with a light coat and waistcoat on, hands it reduces to powder, and when
mattei* will put orr new aspects and music of Hasse, Graun, Benda, JomPauline going along under protest Le- of machinery. With a pot of glue, a and the; were tbe onl; clothes be had. mixed with warm water It makes a hitherto unknown propertiesiVor it may melll, Pergalese, Porpora, Saccblni and
The man whom be approached was refreshing drink, highly esteemed
clerc died of fever in Haiti, and Pau few sharp tools, a cabinetmaker's
expire, become chemically inert, total- others of that school and with the utline returned to France with his body.
most ease executed passages that are
bench and a few sticks of wood he struck b; the stor; and offered to help among the desert folk. "Mereesy," as ly devoid of heat and lifeless.
*
After a time Pauline, whom Lyndon will Ifrbor diligently In (he creation of him out if it proved true. He went to It is called, will keep in good condition
now consigned to solo instruments,
Still
even
then
the
standing
mystery
Orr in Munsey's describes as a "feath- an instrument that may give forth the a downtow:n factor; with him and for two years. When made from butever confronting man. always await- such as the violin and flute. She held
er headed, languishing, beautiful, dis- sweetest, the wildest, the weirdest and found out that the man could have the termilk it tastes sour and is prized
ing explanation, gravitation, will act. the stage from 1771 to 1802, with an
Job
if
he
presented
himself
within
an
tracting morsel of frivolity," resumed the strangest musical notes. He will
among Arabs who have eaten much Nothing known can affect 'the uni- occasional appearance after the latter
hour
with
the
proper
clothes
on.
Two
ber heartbreaking tactics.
of sweet dates. Fresh, warm camel versal attraction, forever directly as to date.
glue his instrument together and then
"Presently it became noised about," take it apart twenty times to adjust, dollars enabled the man to rig himself milk is also the food of many valuamass, whether hot or cold.
writes Mr. Orr, "that Prince Camillo the fraction of an Inch, the bass bar out in the dark coat and waistcoat to ble horses owned by desert sheiks.
His Bedtime.
However, the three degrees may
Borghese was flirting desperately with or the sounding post. A creator of a go with his dark trousers, and. sure
Camel calves are weaned In their never be over-come. or. Indeed, they
"When do you wind your watch,"
Pauline. The prince was an excellent violin may spend weeks on a single enough, be got the Job.
eleventh or twelfth month. When a may, for It is now thought that science asked the man with the bulging brow—
"You may think this strange," said camel Caravan Is on the march the
specimen of the fashionable Italian. instrument and then find, to his dis
has no limits, the scientific mind being "morning or evening?"
He way immensely rich. His palace at gust that it does not satisfy. The ex tbe man at tbe factory, "but it means very j"ung camels are often tied upon
"Generally In the morning," answercapable of solving all problems—so
Rome was, filled with artistic treas- act point where the sounding post—a quite a little to us. Ever; man's cloth- the backs of the mother animal, since
ed the man with the bulbous nose.
saith
some
mentologists.
ure. He was the owner, moreover, of stick of wood only a little larger than ing Is carefully examined wben he they cannot endure the fatigue of a
"I always wind mine Just before I
Tbe capital problem Is first to disthe famous Borghese jewels, the finest a match—should be placed can never leaves here at night and tbe gold long march. Valuable dogs and Arab
cover what mind Is, then tife, next go to bed."
brushed
off
whenever
we
see
an;
on
desert
hounds,
called
"slugeys,"
also
collection of diamonds in the world.
be determined in advance. It Is a
"Well—er—so do I."—Chicago Tribride in the same way.—Chicago Rec- gravitation, next electricity, and reach une.
"Napoleon rather sternly Insisted mystery that ever recurs in each new bis clothing.
a climax in finding bow it is that gase"It Is impossible to hide even tiny ord-Herald.
upon her marrying Borghese. Fortu- violin.
ous masses glow and Issue light when
Then the wood is of so much lmpor grains on a dark background, but take
nately the prince was very willing to
existing In frigid voids at zero absobe connected with Napoleon, while tance to the violin mnker—none of a mixed or a light suit and we might
lute.
VIENNA DEATH NOTICES.
Pauline was delighted at the idea of your fresh timber nor kiln dried stuff' easily lose quite an amount of gold,
There is no solution in sight for any
having diamonds that would eclipse It must be seasoned by years, even by and gold Isn't anything you want to They Read Like an Extract From a
of these perplexing problems and barall the gems which Josephine possess- decades and centuries. Every time a lose even in small quantities."—New
Family History.
assing.'No progress whatever bas been
ed, for, like all the Bonapartes, she century old house Is demolished some York Sun.
Don't die in Vienna. You'll be sor- made In finding what mind Is. the readetested her brother's wife. So she musical maker is likely to appear on
ry
If
you
do',"
writes
an
American
on
son being doubtless that mind Is unwould be married and show her dia- the scene and make a quiet bid for
REFUSED TO OBEY.
bis first visit to that city, "not be- able to think of itself. On trial It will
monds to Josephine. It was a bit of some of the thin old rafters. To the
cause of the usual objections, but orr be soon discovered that one is unable
novice they may seem worthless, but
feminine malice she could not resist.
Major Butler Carried Hit Obstinacy account of the death notices in the to set up a train of reasoning regardALL WOOL DRESS SERGE
"The marriage took place very quiet- the violin maker may find in this cen
Right Into His Coffin.
papers. They appear flanked by all ing bis own or another's mind. "His
ly at Joseph Bonaparte's bouse be- tury old timber lust the wood for his
THE STANDARD, STAPLE SERGE FOR
Many amusing stories are told of sorts of ads. and range In size ac- own" implies an owner, but no fact as
cause of the absence of Napoleon, but beloved instruments.—Chicago Record the great formality blended with a
cording to the desire for notice- on to who this owner Is bas ever been
Herald.
the newly made princess was invited
humorous brusqueness and independ- the part of the family of the late la- discovered. Humans are not perfect.
to . visit Josephine at the palace of
ence which characterized early Revo- mented. Every possible title is men- —Edgar Lucien Larkln In New York
St. Cloud. Here was to be the triPATRICK HENRY.
lutionary days. An Incident of camp tioned, and the name of every mem- American.
umph of her life. She spent many
.(
life is related by the author of "Ro- ber of the family goes to make up the
days in planning a toilet that should Thomas Jefferson's Opinion of the Ora- mance and Realism of the Southern
Belled the Boundary.
notice.
A
death
announcement
black
DRESSMAKERS' WIDTH FOR FAMILY USE
be absolutely crushing to Josephine.
tor and Patriot.
4
Gulf Coast"
"Artificial boundaries" are generally .
bordered and covering half a page of
Whatever she wore must be a backWhen William Wlrt was engaged In
In 1798 the first Dnlted States j the paper is nothing unusual. Here Is invisible. But a highly artificial one
ground for the famous diamouds. Final writing the memoirs of Patrick Henry troops that came down the Mississippi
forces itself upou the notice of the ■ 44 ill. Retails at 75C. per yard.
a sample:
ly she decided on green velvet.
he turned for information to Thomas were quartered at Fort Adams. Gen" 'Bruuo Weiss, purveyor of lubri- traveler by rail between the Lake of 1
"When the day came Pauline stood Jefferson, who had been associated eral Wilkinson. Colonel Hamtramck.
All the Popular Shades.
Lugano and Lake Maggiore. The fron- !
before a mirror and gazed at herself, with the orator for many .years, ask Major Butler, Captain Green and oth- cating oil to his imperial and royal maj- tier between Italy and Switzerland is 1
Look for the
with diamonds glistening in her hair, ing his aid in furnishing biographical er officers "'were merry over their esty, and his wife, Amalle—born Ilor- followed for a considerable portion of j
shimmering around her neck and fas- material for the work. The correspotrd punch one night, and the general by sitzky—in their own and in the names the journey, and It is marked by a! fancy white seltened so thickly on her green velvet ence between Wirt and Jefferson, pub some accident got his cue burned off. of their children—Hans, Otto, Minna, lofty barrier of wire netting bung with
vage and the
gown as to remind one of a moving lished in the Pennsylvania Magazine Angry at the laugh which followed his Laura and Hilde—and their Sons-in- balls for the purpose of preventing i
law. Military Surgeon Dr. Lois Kronumber 75 D3T*
jewel casket. She actually shed tears of History and Biography, from the mishap, he next day issued an order
smugglers from getting Into Italy j
of joy. Then she entered her carriage manuscript collection of John Gribbel. forbidding any officer to appear with binsky and Architect Oskar Jellinek: without attracting the attention of i stamped thereon
their daughters-in-law, Louise, born
and drove out to St. Cloud.
has a decidedly interesting passage a cue. Obedient to orders, all the offi- Lederman. and Marie, born Anspacker, armed defenders of Italian revenue. I every few yards.
"But Josephine, though no longer showing the opinion Jefferson held cers but Major Butler cut off tbelr
as also in the names of their grand- In extreme contrast with this Is the | YOUR RETAILER CAN 8UPPLY YOU.
young, was a woman of great subtlety about his famous colleague In answer cues.
children'—here follows a long string of natural boundary between Italy and
as well as charm. Stories had been to Wirt's first request Jefferson rt5'
"The vain old prig!" said tbe major. names—'and their mother and mother- France provided by Mont Blanc, which
told to her of the green velvet, and plies with an assent and adds rr-gen "I'll see him hanged before I cut off
in-law, Frau Ernestine Winkler, relict In spite of its naturalness Is so vague
therefore she had had her drawing eral and unfavorable summary of my cue to gratify him!" And he bold- of Commercial Councilor Anton Wink- that it Is still undetermined, though
ly appeared without changing the style
room redecorated in the most uncom- Henry's character:
ler, announce to their friends the en- scarcely worth disputing, whether tbe
promising blue, it killed the green vel"He w-as certainly the man who gave of his halrdresslng.
trance Into eternal rest, after a long summit of the mountain is FrancoThe major was put under arrest, but
vet completely. As for the diamonds, the first impulse to tbe ball of revolu
and severe Illness, of their dearly be- Italian or all French.—London Chronshe met that maneuver by wearing not tlon. were I to give his character in he declared obstinately that he would loved son, Arthur, in the twenty-sixth icle.
a single gem of any kind. Her dress general terms, It would be of mixed spend the rest of bis life In prison be- year of his age.'
Mortification Well Earned.
was an Indian muslin with a broad aspect. I think he was the best fore he would comply with such a silly
"This is correct except as to the
An Englishman, alone with Richardhem of gold.
humored man in society I almost ever command. Soon afterward he was names."—New York Tribune.
taken
very
ill,
and.
realizing
that
he
Bon.the
novelist, said to him. "1 am
"Her exquisite simplicity, coupled knew, and the greatest orator that
happy to pay my respects to the auwith her dignity of bearing, made the ever lived, he had a consumate krrol was at tbe point of death, he gave inHe Was Just Thinking.
thor of 'Sir Charles Graudlson.' for at
Princess Pauline, with her shower of edge of the human heart, which di structions for bis burial, which be
"Mary." said a man to his spouse,
What They Will Do for You
diamonds and her green velvet dls recting the, efforts of his eloquence knew would be witnessed by the whole who was gifted with a rapidly moving Paris, and at The Hague, and. in fact.
at every place 1 have visited, it Is
played against the blue, seem abso- enabled him to attain a degree of pop command.
tongue, "did you ever hear the story much admired."
"Bore
a
hole,"
said
he.
"through
the
They will cure your backache,
lutely vulgar. Josephine was most gen- ularlty with the people at large nevei
of the precious gems?"
Richardson appeared not to notice ■trengthen your kidneys, cor.
erous In her admiration of the Bor- perhaps equalled, his Judgment in bottom of my coffin, right under my
"No," she replied. "What Is It?"
head,
and
let
my
cue
come
through
it,
the compliment, but when all the comghese gems, and she kissed Pau-line on other matters was' inaccurate in mat
rect urinary irregularities, build
"It's a fairy legend that my grandthat the old general may see that even
departing. The victory was hers.
ters of law it was not worth a copper when dead I refuse to obey his order." mother told me when I was a boy," pany were assembled addressed the up the worn out tissues, and
gentleman
with.
"Sir.
1
think
you
were
"There is another story of a defeat he was avaricious & rotten hearte<l
And these directions were literally the husband continued. "It was about saying something about 'Sir Charles eliminate the Excess uric acid
which Pauline met from another lady, his two great passions were the love
a woman from whose lips fell a diacarried outGrandlson.'"
one Mme. de Coutades. This was at of money & of fame: but when these
that causes rheumatism. Premond or a ruby at every word she
"No. sir." he replied. "1 do not rea magnificent ball given to the most came into competition the former pre
spoke."
vent Bright's Disease and DiaWhere Waltzing Is Barred.
member
ever
to
have
beard
it
menfashionable world of Paris. Pauline dominated. If the work you propose Is
"Well?" said his wife as he pause.
German court regulations forbid
decided upon going and intended, in not destined to come out speedily I
"That's all there Is of it. my dear." tioned."—From Orvine's "Cyclopedia of bates, and restore health and
her own phrase, to blot out every will endeavor to recollect what may be waltzing. This veto dates back to 1859, be replied. "But I was just thinking Anecdotes."
atrength. Refuse substitutes*
when
the
Empress
Frederick,
then
woman there She kept the secret of of use to It."
If such things happened nowadays I
KOR SALE BV E. W. REED.
crown
princess,
was
tripped
up
by
her
Remarkable.
her toilet, and she entered the ball
partner In a waltz and fell at tbe feet could make my fortune as a jeweler."
One of the astronomers claims tbat
room at the psychological moment
Modern Kitchens at Sea.
of her mother-in-law. The Empress
— -ne-lTO3"cliaTrea Gu.uou new worlds."
when all the guests had assembled
Love'oT Trees.
The term "son of a sea cooi.' is 11,1 Augusta, a despot on the score of etl"By George, It's remarkabte!"
She appeared, aim at sight >t her
We find our most soothing companlotiger a title of reproach. The highly quette, forbade the inclusion of waltzes
"Not so very when you consider the
the music slopped, silence fell upon the
paid specialist who presides over the thenceforth in all balls at the New ionship in trees among which we have fact tbat be has the use of tbe largest
assemblage, and a sort of quiver weni
kitchens is a efaef. with an Interns palace. So far tbe kaiser has resisted lived, some of which we ourselves may telescope In the world."
through every one. Her costume was
have planted. We lean against them,
tional reputation. The menu at tbe
"1 wasn't thinking of that. What I
of the finest muslin bordered jvitli end of the longest sea voyage gives uo the pressure brought to bear on him and they never betray our irust. they
to revive the waltz. Dancing at the
golden palm leaves. Four bauds spot
shield
us from the sun and from the consider strange Is that with so many
indication that the ship has not' been Berlin court always opens with a poloother
worlds In existence the lady who
ted like a leopard's skin, were wound
ralu. their spring welcome Is a new
supplied* from land. Immense stores
"I had suffered several week*
acting as stepmother; fdr my chilabout her head, while these iu mrn of fresh meats, vegetables, fruits urn! naise, and the rest of the program is birth which never loses its freshness,
filled with quadrilles and polkas, -the
were supported by little clusters or even flowers must be carried
they lay their beautiful robes at our dren had to light on this one."—Chi- with LaGrippe. Had pains la
Tbe schut fishes and tbe mazurkas.
golden grapes. She had copied the
feel iu autumn: in winter they stand cago Record-Iierald.
kitchens are incredibly clean, with
my head and eyes. It felt M
headdress of a Bacchante in the their tiled Boors, glass tables and
and wait, embletmLyGT patience arrd of
Truth a Trouble Maker.
though there was a heavy weight
Memory Resents Distrust.
Louvre. All over her person were shelves, as are also the cold storage
truth, for they blue nothing, not even
A West Philadelphia man and his
I remember telling the bishop of Rl- en the top of my head, until It
cameos, and .iust beneath her breasts rooms. To keep a kitchen iu order is
the little leaf buds which hint to us
she wore a golden hand held In place a far more diilieuit problem at sea than wife have separated None of their of hope, the last element In their triple poo that 1 envied him bis splendid •eemed that my brain would
friends
know
why.
but
one.
being
critimemory.
"1 seem to remember a
by an engraved gem. Her beautiful on land.—Cassier's Magazine.
symbolism.—Dr. O. W. Holmes.
ous, asked the husband:
thing quite well," 1 told him. "then 1 bunt.
I was so nervous that
wrists, arms and hands were bare.
"What was tbe trouble between yon
get frightened."
She had, in fact, blotted out her rivals
I
could
not
rest or sleep. When
Above the Vulgar Gaze.
Located It Exactly.
and your wife?"
The bishop said: "That's the worst
"Nevertheless Mme. de Coutades,
Until 1S7H it was against the law
With his jaw swollen so as to nearly
"Oh, nothing much. She bought a and sacred custom for any subject to thing you can do. Memory Is a very I dozed off I would awake with
took her revenge. She went up 10
4
close his eye. a sailor rushed into tr new hat for $20 and asked me what I
« Pauline, who was lying on a divan
look at I he eurtieijr »f .Tairap
Ills deucatejtorgan ggd resents distrust."— a. gudden jeriting-ef rny=
dentist's office and told, |he ripnriqt t» thought -of—K-. and 1 lold Her; loaf's
to fl(?t riff her lui-,»ln,...s, un4
political advisers and attendants saw Ellen Terry in McClure's Magazine.
body.
Dr.
Miles'
Nervine,
Heart
gazing at the princess through a extract an aching tooth as soon as pos all."—Philadelphia lines
only his hack. When he tirst left the
Remedy
and
Nerve
and
Liver
Bible.
After
getting
the
man
sealed
In
A Matter of Luck.
double eyeglass. Pauline tell Haltered
palace tire shutters of all ill-' houses
Enterprise.
Pills cured me. A number of
"Bad luck is sometimes good luck."
for a momeut and then hecauie uneasy. the chair the doctor asked which tooth
had to he drawn, and no one was per"What would you do It i should mitted in the streels. Even today,
"Ridiculous!"
friends have since realized the
The lady who was looking m her said be wished pulled, and the sailor, nearly
crazed by pain.-tost no time in saying •boot myself?" demanded the ardent Vvbon the emperor lias the privilege of
"Not at ail. Did you ever get a club tame benefits."
to a companion iu a tone of regret:
flrivlug through the streets like one to till a heart Hush and afterward dis"'What a pity: She really would be "Upper deck, second one from aft. port suitor.
MRS. ALVIN H. LOCKS,
side."—Cincinnati Commercial Tribune
"I'd sign up In vaudeville Immedi- tof his sublets, if* is not considered cover that some one else had a full
lovely if It weren't fttr that':'
Seabrook, N. H.
ately," replied the actress. "1 wouldn't quite proper to cast a glance at him.
bouse'/"—Detroit Free I'ress.
"'For what';' returned tier escort.
The after effects of LaGrippe
It Often Happens.
have time to get a play written. These
'"Why. are you blind*: It's so re
are often more serious than the
"A man cannot serve two masters.' shooting sensations soon fizzle out"—
A Legal3 Compliment.
Experience.
markabLe that you surely must see it
<..
Kansas City Journal.
"Yes, young Coke handled the case disease, as' it leaves the system^
"Experience Is the best teacher,"
"Pauline was beginning to lose her quoted the wise guy.
"Oh. 1 don't know." ,-iflded the
magnificently. He proved beyond the in a weakened condition that
quoted the wise guy.
self composure She Hushed and look
In Later Life,
"Yes, but her charges are mighty possibility of a doubt that the accused Invites more serious troubles,
»d wildly ahum, wondering what she simple mug. "A man may make a god
"I see you are doing a good many Ugh," added the simple mug.—Phila- man wasn't guilty "
each as pneumonia, etc
meant. Then she beard Mme. de Cou •f money ami tttso serve time."—Phila
nelphia Record
things now that once you would have delphia Record.
"rjut he was gtrilty, of course."—
lades say:
Dr. Miles'
been shocked at"
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
"•Why. her ears: if 1 had such ears
"Well, 1 make up for It by being
A Sour Critic,
Naturally.
as those I would cut them off:'
Restorative Nervine
Miss V"nllniore- I was told to rate* shocked at a good many things that 1
"1 beard he was in bad odor with
Keen Sense of Smell.
"Pauline gave one great gasp and
should be taken for some time
ber family. Is that true?"
The aborigines of Peru can in tbe
fainted dead away
As a matter of Jemon Jtiice'for my singing. Mr Sour once did."—Fltuburg Post
ly—Haven't
you
got
will
power
etrongb
"Draw
your
own
conclusions.
It
was
darkest
night-afltf
In the thickest woods to thoroughly restore nerve
fact, her ears were not so bad The.v
Two Sides to It.
a centless ma triage."—Baltimore Amer- distinguish respectively a white man, Strength.
were simply very flat and "colorless, to stop singing without tbe aid or
Or. Miles' Nervine la «old by all dive*
"So she refused you."
ican.
a negro and one of their own race by
forming a contrast with the rosy tints lemon julti'?—Chicago News.
atria. If the first bottle does not benefit,
"Yes. It certainly puzzles me."
tbe sense of smell.
of ber face. But from that moment
feur druggist will return your money.
"Oh, well. If she had accepted yon
Health lies In labor, and there is no
It Is usually not so much the great
no one could see anything hut these
MILES MEDICAL CO, Blkhart, laeV
1
When onr hopes break let our paears, and thereafter the princess wore ness of our trouble as the littleness of tbe whole world would have been poa- earthly royal road to it but through
zled."—Houston
Host
toil.-Wendell I'hl!!ips,
«
tience bold.—Thotuirs f'uller.
our spirit that makes us complain.
Jjer Jra.lv !ow_,enojtr?h to cover_ them,'*
No Hard and Fast Rules to Guide the
Artist Mechanic.
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WOMEN'S APPAREL

HORACE J.

LAWRENCE,

EDITOB AND PRO^BJETpR. ^

1.00 a Year in Advance.
Single CopieB, a Cents.

The Correct Easter Styles
Our showing of Women's Garments sets the fashion in
Central Massachusetts and our immense stock offers you Garments at any price you wish to pay and we can please all tastes.

Address all communications to
TIMLS, North Brookfield,Mass.

BBOOKFIELI*

""Orders for subscription, advertising or job
work and payment for the same, may be sent
direct to the main office, or to our local agent,
Mrs. S. A. Fltts. Lincoln St., Brookfield.

■M"H' »!"> ■lMH..|..f..M"f. *»*»■»*"*■» *****

Brookfield

Women's Superb Easter Suits.

Brookfield Post-OflU.e.

We show moie than i zoo Suits and have-a Suit adapted to the reMAILS CLOSE for the East at 7.30,12.00 a. m.,
quirements of every woman in this vicinity.
There are Suits from $15.00 3.10.
6.45 p.m.
MAILS CLOSE for the West at 8.30,12.00, a. m.,
to $98.00 in all sizes up to 51 bust, even in some of the less expensive
3.10,6.45 p.m.

MAILS ARRIVE irom the East and West at
7.00a.m., (westonly 8.00a. m.) 12.30, 3.46, 7.10

Suits.

EASTER SUITS in fine serge in the fashionable lengjhs with the p. in.
E. D. GOODELL, Postmaster.
latest skirts.
The graceful lines and perfect fit of these Suits cannot be
equalled in most stores at a much higher price. For Easter week $15.00
—John Guerin of Springfield, has been
EASTER SUITS in French serge and select materials ; refined, visiting here.
—H. S. Jarrett has moved his family to
elegant tailoring and style distinguish these Suits ; all the new colors, tan,
ashes of roses, copenhegan, new blues and black. Suits with all the smart Chicopee Falls. .
—Mrs. Wm. Adams of Lincoln Street
style touches. For Easter week
$22.50
MODEL SUITS in the finest serges and striped materials in ex- has the measles.
—Miss Emma Steel is at home, sick
tremely smart models, novel effect in the most stunning designs.
Suits
with tbe measles.
for the'women who desire individuality and exclusiveness in styles found
—The high school re-opens next Mononly in high class specialty stores. For Easter week
$$5.00 day.
—Mrs. Harvey Pickles is visiting in
Beverly.
—Kev. F.K. Brown has an Easter story
in the Congregatlonalint this week.
—Rey. Mr. Butler returns here for'ansther year.
Stvles for the little tot, styles, foi the large girl and styles —Joseph Derrick of Westfleld, is visiting relatives in town.

Easter Apparel for Misses, Juniors
and Small Girls.

for*the growing girl at the hard-to fit age.

—Mrs, M. M. Hyde spent her birthday
quietly at her borne on the 7th of April,
receiving callers and gifts from absent
friends.
—The usual Easter offering for the
American Unitarian Association will be
taken st the First Parish cbnrcb Sunday
morning.
—Mr. George Freeze, father of Principal Freeze of tbe high school, Is visiting with him, and will take possession of
tbe Gadaire farm, Over-the-Rlver dlst.
recently purchased,
—Herbert Cspen, who went to Memorial hospital for an operation, which he
passed through successfully, Is now sick
with scarlet fever, and has been removed
to the Isolation hospital.
—Wm. Wolcott and family of High
street, have moved to Warren, where he
will carry on the Underwood Farm. The
house on High street, has been BXrld to B.
Otis Gsy, of Rice Corner, who will repair
and improve it.
—Mrs. Betsey M., widow of Hiram M.
Cayerly, died at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Farnum, In Potopoag, Saturday,
aged 69. She leaves one son and three
daughters, H. L. Cavetly, Mrs. Farnum,
Mrs. Alfred C. Bliss and Mrs. Jennie
Bruce.
—The ladies of Podunk furnished a
fine salad supper in their chapel Wednesday evening, afterwhich the drama "Miss
Susan's Fortune," was given by Mrs.
Warren Corey, Mrs. Howard Busline!!,
Mrs. Walter Nichols; Mrs. Geo. French,
the Misses Edna and Frances Underwood.
—The Selectmen voted at a special
meeting Wodn sday, that the price of
licenses shall be $1000 for 1st class and
SHOO for 4th class. They also instructed
the police to look out :or boys using
rifles, as clerk Bellows had received a
letter from Wm. Nichols, Elm Ave., who
showed a bullet he picked up in his parlor
last Sunday which came througii the window and blind.
—Wm. Lawler of Podunk road sold
his farm, consisting of 30 acres, with
house and barn, to J. B.' Campbell and
Ch^s.Tobln, both of Holyoke, who take
possession at once. Tbe place is assessed
for 81500. Mr. Lawler has lived there
for 30 years and intends to remain in
Brookfield, although he has not yet decided, what place he will move into.

THE SILVER DOLLAR.
Many Changes In Its Design Since It
Was First Issued.

The silver dollar bas undergone a
great many changes since It was put
ID circulation In 1794. On the face of.
the first dollar there was stamped the
head of a young woman turned to the
right and with hair flowing, as If she
was In a gale of wind. But in 1790
congress came to her relief and ordered
her hair to be tied iip with a bit of
ribbon. The fifteen stars which appeared on the first dollar were after
this reduced to the original thirteen In
recognition of the number of states.
In 1836 the design was again changed, and the dollar bore the figure of n
woman dressed In a flowing garment.
The designer forgot, however, to put
In the thirteen stars, and the coin was
sWrn called In. the new design having
the woman surrounded by stars. Her
air was defiant nnd stiff looking, and
in 1838 dollars were !ssus>d which were
more nrtistlc In treatment. The first
dollars bearing the motto. "In God We
Trust," were coined In April. 1804. nnd
In 1873 the era of the tnide dollar be
gan, lasting Just five years.
The Liberty dollar made Its appear
nnce in 1S7S. Miss Anna W. Williams.
a public school teacher of Pbilndel
phla. sat for the portrait.—St. Louis
Globe-Democrat.
Sure of a Raise.

An enterprising woman who rents
several apartments in a new building
and sublets them furnished, room by
room, has profited at the rate of several hundred dollars a year by woman's propensity for telling everything
she knows. To enclr applicant for a
room she named an exorbitant price
to start with.
"Now, understand, this Is a concession to you alone nnd must be regarded as strictly confidential. If you tell
a soul in 1bo house that I have made
a reduction lit your favor I shall banto charge the original price."
Within two weeks rents bad gom>
up.
"Mrs. Smith tells me," said the
astute landlady to each gossiping tonant, "tbat you told ber you pay only
$0 for your room instead of $7." And
"s no fu:e V.-HN- In a position to plead
not guilty the additional rental was
exacted.—New York .Times.

—Rev. Mr. Smith of Ware, preached
at the First Parish church last Sunday.
—Miss Ethel Cottle is at home from
Raddlfe college.
,
Sizes 2 to 6 Years.
—Miss M. A. Walsh of Sew Yoi* City
AT $2.98—10 Styles in handsome materials, perfectly tailored, attractive
is stopping at the Inn.
design.
—Mrs. Wm. Croft will be the organist
The Retort Courteous.
AT $5^00—Full length tailored Coats in finest materials, exclusive styles.
James Russell Lowell was once a
at the Unitarian church, Easier Sunday.
AT $7.50 to $1-250—Handsome models of fittest broadcloth and French
guest nt ;t banquet in London where
—The Boys' Cliifc meet at the Library,
he was expected to reply to a toast.
serge.
to-morrow morning.
—E. R. Burgess has sold his place on The speaker who preceded Mr. Lowell
—Easter services next Sunday at the Main street, to Miss Louise Galloway of said many contemptuous things about
Boston. There is a good sized house and the people of the United States,avowEvangelical Congregational church.
barn, with 12 acres of land. It is as- ing and repeating again and again that
—Mrs.
Emma
Ludden
is
visiting
Mrs.
AT $3.oS—Coats in all desirable materials and in the Smartest styles.
sessed for "$2500. Miss Galloway will they were all braggarts. As AmeriBertha Twicbell Hues In New Jersey.
improve It for a summer home. She can minister at the court of St.
AT $5-9S—Coats in serges, shepherd checks and fancy materials, excluive
—Earl Thresher of Worcester, has takes possession at once. Burgess will James Lowell could hardly overlook
styles.
this speech, so us he rose he said
move into his new home on Lincoln St.
AT $7.50 to $22.50—Swell tailored Top Coats for girls and coats with been the guest of Wa.ter E. Gerald.
smilingly: "I heartily agree with the
—Arthur and Jessie Hale of Jamaica this month.
new sailor collars and braid trimmed.
gentleman who has just spoken.
Plains, have been guests at H. V. Cros—There will be special music at St. Americans do brag a great deal, and
by's.
Mary's church Easter Sunday. The solo- I don't know where they got the hab— Miss Josephine Holcomb. who works ists are Mr. John TuDstall, tenor, Mr. it, do you?"
In Worcester, has been at home on a Forest Donahue, bass, Miss Mary DerBig Mouthfult.
rick, soprano, and Miss Mary Corcoran,
visit.
"Yes," whispered the man who knows
—Arthur Sharpe, Massachusetts Agric- alto. A quartette consisting of Misses everybody, "the big chap over there at
ultural College, has been visiting friends Irene Dttbois and Mary Walker, Messrs. the third table Is a great gormand.
William Roach and William Mulcahv will He's a mountain In the financial world,
in town.
—Some will attend the dedication of sing Webber's Regina Coeii at the offer- you know."
"H'm!" commented the quiet observIS NORTH BROOKFIELD IIO
the Soldiers' monument in Spencer next tory.
—The members of the B. H. S., Misses er. "Instead of a mountain be looks
Wednesday.
The Journal Press
:
:
:
North Brookfield
to me like a great gorge."—Chicago
—C. H. Whittaker and family of New Bessie R. Bailey, Mary Roach, Mildred G XTPWS.
York, have arrrved in Podunk for the Smith and Elsie E. Bemis, accompanied
"by Miss Mary tj. .Mer.voy as cnaperone,
summer.
left Saturday morning for a week's stay COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHOSETTS.
—Miss Louise Galloway was tbe guest in Boston and vicinity. They were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Chapin at the
of Senator W. B. Mellen at the State In Bua.d »i Ous and Electric Light Commissioners.
Inn, last Sunday.
House, and visited many other historic
—Win. Cottle and Miss Dorothy Cottle places. One day will he spent with Chas.
Boston, March 11. 1911.
i)n the petition of the Worcester County tias
are visiting tlieir grandmother and other J. Peterson, former principal of the
Compa<y fm Hie approval of an Issue of new
relatives in Berlin.
capital slock (,t the par value uf two hundred
Brookfield high school in.Foxboro.
and torn- thoiltand dollars (I240.0OIJ, for tire
—Mrs. Chas. E. Capen Is sick with
it'of the present Boating iniletitediiess
—Forest Fire Warden, David N. Hunt- pay
and for the enlargement and extension of Its
grip. Her mother from No. Brookiiekl er, has tiled the following list of deputies plant,
the Hoard will give a bearing to the parties Interested at its office, liooin SOS, lord
is caring for her.
with tbe selectmeu :—Brookfield Center, Building »t lo Ashhnitoii Place, Boston, on
—Wm. Dwyer, a teacher of manual John Crotty, Merton E. Wilson, CIi^s. Wednesday, the twenty-ninth day of March
current, at Hi :ai o'clock in the forenoon,
training, Worcester, has visited friends Newcomb and Harry Bemis; Ovei-tlicAnd the petitioner is required to give notice
ul said bearing by publication tujreel m the
in Hire Corner.
llver dlst., Geo. S. Hirwooil, F. 10. '•Spencer Leader.' tare "1'almcr Journal,' the
"Monson Register," 'he -'North Brookfield
—Snpt. Henry Clark wascailed to Staf- Prouty, A. W. Mitchell and Chas. N. Joi
UNAl.'t an
tin- "Worcester. Haily Teleford, Conn., this week, by the illness and Harwoorl; Podunk dlst., H. L. Wlieelock, irralu. newspapers published tn the towns of
Spencer, Palmer. Monson, North rooktield,
Leander Morse; East Brookfield, JTHL and the citv of "Worcester, respectively, in each
death of his mother.
of said papers once each week for two succes— Daniel Kennedy, a Brookfield" boy, Conant, Frederick Benson, Geo. peters sive weeks prior to said tiuie of bearing
t;> oi'tei
.
M- llii' ironed,
now an undertaker in Worcester; liiis and A. A. l'nme»»'"»"'"' - (Signed) R. li. 'KIllEY, Clerk,
true copy.
been visiting friends in town.
—Mrs. Elizabeth Merritt of Lincoln A Attest:
(Signed) it I1.TOHKV, i'lerk.
—John McNumara and Miss Mary Con- St., widow of the late Wm. N."Johnson,
An adjourned hearing on the above entitled
ners of Springfield, have been guests of died at the Cohan hospital, Leomiuster, matter
will be held at the same place and hour
May 2. 1911.
Miss Walker, Klmball street.
on Monday, of acute pneumonia. Mrs. of the day on Tuesday.
Uv OKI*I:H Ol Tin: ftOAi.o.
—The M. E. Ladies' Aid met with Mrs. Johnson left some days ago for a visit
with her grand-daughter, Mrs. W. F.
WANTED
Oscar Bemis, Tuesday evening, and
Whiting of Leominster. intending to re- BY an expert,—Lace curtains tu wash and do
planned work for the coming year.
nil, leadv for use,
. ,„ ,
turn here the, 12th, but she was taken
MRS. JEHOMK HAMU;i%Frouty St., BiouknelU.
lfi-amo .
—Jerome'Hamilton and wife returned with the grip, which developed into pnenMonday from a two weeks" visit with monis, from which she did nut rally.
friends in Worcester.
The remains were brought here on Wed-j
Call up, free of charge, or drop a postal to
ESSS FOR HATCHING,
*
—Snpt. Burr J. Merriam has furnished nesday, for hurlal. Services were held ! WHITK Pl.VMOl Til ROtJK. KOOS for hatching from high grade utility stock. Price
our Local Manager in your town and an agent
American flags for all the rooms in the in the F'irst Parish church, of which she
G. B. PALES,
was a member. Rev. Mr. Walsh officiat- SO centa a selling.
C. P. Blanchard school hull ling.
AVesi
Hrouktk'ld, M;ms.
1will be sent to visit you.
ed. Mrs. Johnson was of the Henshuw
—Post-master E. 1). Goodell has re family, which for eight generations nave |
turned from a visit with his daughter ami been identified with the Unitarian chnicb. I
ROOMS TO RENT.
husband. J. Leroy Gilbert of Brooklyn, She was a woman of great intelligence,
OHMS to icnt. Prices reasonable; Knquire
MBS. MAltV EATON,
N. Y.
thoroughly well-read, and a most valua-1 West 'irooktield, Mass.
' M-3
hie
worker
in
the
church
slid
Its
allied
■
—Next Wednesday, Patriots' I)*y, is a
legal holiday. No session of the schools societies. The funeral was largely »t- '
NEW MILCH COW. .
and the post-office will also be closed at tended and there were many beautiful FOB SALE. Also young cattle. Apply ro
WAHIiKN MERRILL,
flowers.
| Wuite Corner, No. lirooklield.
: certain hours.

Girls' Spring Coats, $2.gg to $12.50.

Girls' Easter Coats, $3.98 to $22.50.

RT CTTA R D
512 Main 5t.

HEALY

Worcester.

, OUR TELEPHONE CHLL

LAST CALL

The forms of the next TELEPHONE DIRECTORY close positively on

APRIL 15, 1911

If you are a resident orTprospective resident of this territory
and desire to have your name in
this book you must give your
order AT ONCE.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE AND
TELEGRAPH COMPANY

t

R

NO. 15.
NEW BRAINTREE.
There will be an Ivister concert next

Sunday morning st town hall.
Miss Agnes Semple of Watertown. Is
tbe guest of Miss C. F. Bush.
New Bralntree Grange wishes to extend
a vote of thanks to those who so kindly
assisted in ssvlng their property at the
recent church Are.
No church bell called the people to
divine services, which were In town hall.
Sunday. Rev. Mr. France, the pastor,
had an excellent sermon from text "Bear
ye one another's hardens." There was
no evening service owing to the weather
and travelling. The Christian Endeavor
Society met at Mrs. Jndkln's last week
and will meet at Mrs. Johnson's this
week.
The church was Insured for $6000,
which will be paid by Insurance Co.,
representatives of which were here last
week. There is ao further light on the
cause of the fire. Most people are of the
opinion that it was the work of rats and
matches. It is a certainty that the tire
never originated in stoves or chimney, or
the fire could not have started above the
bell and burned down. When the bell
fell, the four posts stood there_wltb the
clock ticking its death knell at S.25
o'clock, and tire was discovered about
o o'clock. The striking weight weighed
900 pounds, the other 400 pounds. The
sorrow, the grief, the loss to us is great,
but all must help to rebuild, that a church
may be on the hill. Sympathetic letters
are received by the residents from all
parts of the Union. The bed wil be sent
away to be moulded Into small bells to he
sold to help the Building Fund. Postcard photographs of the church are on
sale at the store of E. E. Jttdkins. Relic
hunting is stopped by a posteii notice.
88 feet and 2 inches of the bell rope was
saved of the 90 feet of original rope.
Mrs. Jndkins made coftee for the firemen
and lunch was served at the store the
nigbt of the fire. The parsonage is being
renovated and will be occupied in a few
days by the pastor and family who come
from Dnxbury, Mass.
The son and
daughter will attend Sorth FrookfteW
high school. A paper Is being circulated
by C, O. Johnson to purchase a small bell
so that It may call tbe people to church
and sound al.'rms for fire. This will be
hung on the town hall.

San Francisco 1915.
Word has been received from SUNSET,
tbe Magazine of the Pacific and the Far
West, of the organization of the Sunset
Panama-Pacific Club. The Club offers a
four weeks' trip to tbe Exposition to be
held In San Francisco^ in 1915, Including
railway fare, Pullman, diner, hotel accommodations, admissions to the fair,
side trips to points of interest, all in return for a little time each week to be
devoted to the work of the Mugazine.
The exposition Is to be held to commemorate the completion of the Panama
Canal, connecting the Pacific and Atlantic. From all indications it will be by
far the greatest World's Fair ever held.
The MagHZine has issued a very attractive booklet descriptive of the trip, anil '
giving further particulars, which will be
sent on application.
The membership ls"vr'Tyliitiiteil iiniTir
is not likely that more' than one or two
applications will be accepted .from this
vicinity.
•
Requests for particulars should be sent,
to
SUNSET PANAMA-PACIFIC CLUB

:»17 Battery Street, San Francisco, Cal.
The Tallest Office Building;.
The tallest othie building in the world
is to be built inVfew York. It will be a
ttrty-Hve story building between Barclay
Street and Park Place. It will be 750
feet high or about 50 feet higher than the
Metropolitan Tower and nearly 100 feet
above the Singer Tower. It will be exceeded by only one building in the world,
the Eiffel Tower, 980 feet high. It will
probably cost over S12.000.000.
That new Spring Suit or Skirt, for
yourself or for your daughter, should be
made of quality Seventy Five. This stylish and serviceable fabric, comes in all
the popular shades for street and evening
wear, is 44 inches wide and retails for
75c the yard. Ask for if at your dealers.

CARD OF THANKS.
We take "Ibjls opportunity to thank all
who assisted: us during the sickness of
our heloved mother, and also thank all
who sympathized with us in our.late bereavement.
LEONARD CAVKUI.Y,.
.MI:, AND MISS. FK.tNK A, FARNUM,
MI:S. JKNNIE BRUCE,
M)t. AND MRS. ALFRED L. BLISS.

^

Brookfield Times
Horace J. Lawrence, Prop.
BKOOKFIELD

MASS.

Spring sunshine will do some good
road building.
There is quite a difference between
boosting and boasting.
Lovers for 20 years eloped in Delaware. What was their hurry?

FOR PUBLIC CONTROL

FARMERS' FREE
LIST PLANNED

One Day Off In Five.

VAIL FOR REGULATION AS WELL
AS PUBLICITY.
*

Brookllne firemen, by a majority of
three, were voted "one day oft In'five,"
instead of one day In eight, at the
special town ratification meeting.

SAYS BOTH HERE TO STAY

Objects to Church Nickname.

* * *

House Caucus Votes to Deal
With Reciprocity First.

"The official name of our church is
Methodist Episcopal. Let us always
Frank Recognition of Public Rights use it in full and not use the abbreviation 'M. E.,' " said Bishop Neely at
by the President of Western
the annual conference in the Harvard
Union and Telephone
church, Cambridge.
Companies.

When money talks**T:^rBure to attract the attention of bystanders.

TCT

A SHOWER.

MASSACHUSETTS STATE NEWS

TARIFF REVISION TO FOLLOW

* * •

To Found a Dutch Colony,

Public regulation of public service
Fifty Hollanders, residents of Whitcorporations has come to stay. It insville have left town with their
Have you had a couple of $5,000 ought to have come and It ought to
wives and children, for Alberta, N. W.
seats reserved in the coronation line"! stay. That Is the flat and unequivocal
T., where" they, with another party
assertion of Theodore N. Vail, presi- from Holland, will found a Dutch colDo we get our garden seeds from dent of both the American Telephone
ony seventy miles west of Edmonton.
the last session or the extra session and Telegraph company and the
* * *
of congress, or both?
Western Union Telegraph company.
Found Not Guilty.
*t came in the form of his annual reMathew F. Cavanaugh. who
was
As soon as a little more of the frost port to the Beventy thousand stockchairman of tae souvenir committee ol
gets out of the ground the aviators holders of the two great corporations.
the Massachusetts Nest of Owls, was
will resume business.
Although Mr. Vail's advocacy of full
found not guilty In the Boston police
publicity in connection with the affairs
If whiskers are to be put under the of such concerns was wrell under- court on a charge of having passed a
ban as hiding places for microbes, stood, nobody in financial circles had forged order for $10 on John Johnson,
proprietor of a South End restaurant.
what about the fur coat?
anticipated so frank an avowal of
* * *
full public -rights in the shaping of
Bay State Laundrymen Organize.
"England is said to lose $75,000,000 their general conduct. It came conseA State organization of laundrymen
a year through the ravages of rats." quently as a surprise, not only because of its novelty and squareness, was formed at a banquet held at the
Why doesn't she keep a cat? .
American
House, Boston, tendered
but also on account of the unqualified
The Michigan small boy who swal- acquiescence of a board of directors them by representatives of the manulowed a safetypin is thriving. There comprising such eminent and conserv- facturers of laundry goods. The new
ative financiers as*"Robert Winson of association will be affiliated with the
must lie something in a name.
KIdder, Peabody & Co., and Henry L, Laundrymen's National Association.
* * *
For our women readers only: "A Higginson of Boston, Henry P. DaviMassachusetts scientist says that the son of J. P. Morgan & Co.; Senator Will Punish Automobillsts.
The selectmen of Hull have Instruct
W. Murray Crane, George F. Baer, T.
X-ray will reveal a person's age."
Jefferson - Coolidge Jr., Norman W. ed Chief of Police Reynolds to take
vigorous steps toward punishing autoBerlin i about to tax each purchas- Harrifx John I. Waterbury and others.
town's
President Vail's declaration is her- mobillsts who violate the
er of a ticket to the moving picture
speed laws. Hull has always been
s'-iows. That is getting c^ose to rob- alded as the first recognition by^those
In high .corporate authority of the jus- lenient with auto speeders, but so
bing the babies.
tice of the demand that the public many complaints nave been received,
Possibly that baron arrested with be regarded as virtual partners in all especially from the Nantasket Beach
brass knuckles in his pocket was on a matters that pertain to the common section, that the selectmen plan to
matrimonial expedition after the good welfare. He goes directly to the bring about a change.
* • •
point.
old baronial fashion.
"Public control or regulation of Now Milk Record.
The highest mark ever made by a
In addition to the harem skirt we public service corporations by permahave also a "three-quarter" Bkirt in nent commissions," he p says, "has cow in New England and but a trifle
come and come to stay. Control, or short of the world's record, held in
our midst. The poor skirt is beii»g
regulation, to be effective means pub- New York State, was made at the
wantonly mutilated these days*
licity; It means semi-public discus- F. F. Field Dutchland Farms, Brocksion and consideration before action; ton, by Blanche Hengerveld Dekol, In
An Ohio woman In a divorce s;»it
it means everything which Is the op- a seven days' test. In the seven days
claims that her husband has not spokposite of and inconsistent with effec- she gave a total of 731 pounds of milk
en to her in seven years. Possibly the
tive competition.
Competition—ag- and produced 32 6-10 pounds of butpoor fellow never got a chance.
gressive, effective competition—means ter.
strife, Industrial warfare,; it means
There is talk of a $25,000,000 highcontention; it oftentimes means tak- Aviators to Fly in Boston.
way from New York to Washington.
ing advantage of or resorting to any
:o poo Jpqi
It Is to be hoped that it will not be means that the conscience of the con- flUBnosjad aiqnop « jo
i.etters received from Jaames V. Maran extension of Wall street
testants or the degree of the enforce- tin, whp last year served as manager
ment of the laws will permit.
on behalf of the Harvard Aeronautical
Among those who will be benefited
"Aggressive-, competition
means Society for the flying meet at Atlantic
by the discovery of telephonic hynoduplication of plant and investment. and who has been studying aviation
tism Is the man who doesn't know it
The ultimate object of such competi- with Claude Grahame White in EngIs his wife he is talking to on the
tion is the possession of the field land since last fall, announces that
wire.
wholly or partially; therefore it Mr. Martin and his wife and probably
means either ultimate combination on Grahame-White will come here for the
"The Makln's of a Girl" Is one of the
such basis and with such prices as second meet to be held August 2G to
new literary efforts on the market It
will ec?*r i^ast losses, or it means September 4.
beats all how the cigarette habit perloss of return on investment, and
sists in breaking into the literary eventual loss of capital. However it Glider Meet for Atlantic.
Preparations are being made for an
game.
results, all costs of aggressive, un- intercollegiate glider meet an the Harcontrolled competition are eventually
Because her husband hasn't spoken borne, directly or indirectly, by the vard aviation field at Atlantic, under
to her for seven years a Philadelphia public. Competition which Is not ag- the auspices of the Harvard Aeronautwoman wants a divorce. Evidently gressive, presupposes co-operative ac- ical society, lt will last four days, beginning May 3. The glider of the sothat's too long a time, between last tion,
understandings,
agreements, ciety, the Harvard III., Is being finish
words.
which result in general uniformity or ed and is expected to be ready for
harmony of action, which, in fact. Is trial by the middle of the month.
' Paris protests that that city Is not not competition but is combination,
PQans are also being made for an
responsible for the harem skirt. Paris unstable, but for the time effective.
has enough blots on its 'scutcheon When thoroughly understood it will aviation meet from Aug. 26 to Sept.
•
•
without the prepetration of the harem be found that "control" will* give 12.
» * *
garment
more of the benefits and public adSite for a Monument.
vantages, which are expected to be
Fifty years after the opening of the
During coronation week some of obtained through such ownership, and
great struggle between south
and
the London hotels are going to charge will obtain them without the public
north, the members of the A. P. Hill
$50 a day, so now you can figure *p burden of either the public officecamp of Confederate Veterans of Pethow' much you're going to save by holder or public debt or operating
ersburg. Va., have given to Massachudeficit.
not going.
setts, the state which most bitterly
"When through a wise and judi- opposed secession, a plot of ground
A Boston waiter returned a wallet cious state control and regulation all
containing $15,000 to a man who had the advantages without any of tie near that city for the erection of a
monument' to the Massachusetts solleft it on his table.
A New York disadvantages of state ownership
diers who were killed in front of Pewaiter would have regarded it as are secured, state ownership Is
tersburg. A. P. Hill camp was enterdoomed."
merely a tip.
tained in Springfield last summer by
if Mr. Vail is right," Bays Harper's F, F K Wilenv post, grand -Army n<
A harem skirt caused a near rlnt Weekly, in a concise summing-up;"
In Atlantic City a few days ago. If It "then It seems pretty plain that we the Republic. * * «
bad been summer and she had worn are entered upon a new era in both
a bathing suit everything would have economics and politics. And lt is high To Prevent Tuberculosis.
The undertaking started In Worbeen all right
time we did if evolution is to supmonths
plant revolution as an efficient force cester county twenty-eight
ago, to bring about a conquest of tub-'
A New York woman whoe artist In the development of civilisation."
ereulosis
among
wageearners,through
husband said her figure was more peran agreement among merchants and
fect than that of Venus has been
Unreliable Physiognomy.
manufacturers to provide curative
awarded alimony in the sum of only
I am a profound disbeliever in phys- treatment, has had such convincing re$25 a month. Why be a Venus?
i (ognomy. Features are false wit- sults, according to Dr. Melvin G. OverParisians started a riot the other nesses. Stupidity frequently wears a lock, state medical inspector for the
day at the production of a new play. mask of Intelligence. I know busi- Worcester district, that the movement
Such things do not happen In America, ness men who look like poets and has now extended through New Engbut they are richly merited by some poets who look like business men. land, has crossed the boundary line
of the alleged plays that are thrust Men of genius Invariably look like into New York, going as Jar west as
Idiots, and If you pick out the man Ohio, and has given rise to experiupon us.
who looks most eminent In a party ments in Japan, Bulgaria, Great Brittell us that you are sure to find he Is a nobody. ain, France and elsewhere.
ELondon dispatches
Americans, are recognised- In England I always dlstruBtmen who look magby the smartness of their footwear. j nlficent* Nature is a stingy creature. Hen Swims a Brook.
It strikes us that most of them are ! She seldom gives a man the double "-Mrs. William Brady of Perkins averecognized by the largeness of their (gift of being great and looking great. nue, Brockton, has a hen which can
She took care to lame Byron and de- not only fight, but can swim a fifteen
bank rolls.
form Pope and disfigure Johnson. But foot brook to battle. Mrs. Brady saw
the crowning example of her jealous a cat stealing through the bushes
At Its experiment station for horses
parsimony is Shakespeare. 1 have al- near the brook, gradually drawing
at Weybridge, Virginia, the United
ways been disappointed with Shakes- near a brood of chickens,
whose
States Department of Agriculture hapeare's face. It does not live up to mother was on the opposite side of
Invented a "breakfast food for horses."
his poetry, it Is dull, heavy and com- the brook. When the hen saw the
The new' breakfast fond, it Is said,
monplace.—Adventures in London.
ca^she made a frantic "cluck" to her
should be found in every manger. It
cfiickens and. half flew .to the edge of
Is made of two parts cocoanut meal
the stream. With, .it waiting to calcuVegetable Fancy Work.
and one part peanut meal. The go?
Little Mrs. Bride had almost every- late the distance the mother waded inernment claims this will keep horse*:
thing
to
learn
about
housekeeping,
but
to the water and swam across. With
In good condition at two thirds the
she was so enthusiastic in her interest water dripping from her feathers she
cost of oats.
that every one was glad to help her.
attacked the cat and drove off the
"I have some particularly tine as- intruder.
They are going to do things artistic• • *
paragus." the marketman told her one
ally In the matter of street decora
tlons In Ixmdon for the king's corona day, and he displayed a bunch for her Oldest Ex-Mayor 92.
"Picked not three hou/s
Albert Currier, of Newburyport who
tion next June They are going tf admiration.
ago," he added.
y.
claims to be the oldest ex-mayor in
er->ct plaster columns and arches an-'
Mrs.>
Bride
looked
at
lt
with
unafMassachusetts,
"celebrated his 32nd
that t-^rt nf thing Instead of the bar
fected amazement.
birthday at Ihis home, 10 Tltcomb
kt^r pole* they ha.ve always used. Ove
"Does it grow like that?" she asked. street, recently. He was mayor of New.
.': this country we do that whenev.
"I always supposed the cook braided
,nv little dinky hamlet has an old j ^ ^ pf it,.._,011th.. Pnmnanl9n. | buryport just ^previous to the out/

Taft Says He Will Not Adjourn theCongress—No Delay en Popular
Election of Senators, Statehood
and Campaign Publicity.

—Cartoon by

Williams,

in

Indianapolis

News.

PERISH IN A BURNING
FAMOUS YOSHIWARA
PENNSYLVANIA MINE
DISTRICT FIRE SWEPT
Pancoast
Colliery
Near
Scranton
Scene of Disaster—U, S. Rescue Foreman Dies.

Toklo Tenderloin Destroyed — Three
Hundred Lives Lost — Over
5,000 Houses Burned,

Throop, Pa.—Sixty-two mine workTokio, Japan.—A great fire destroyers, men and boys, shut in the low- I ed the Yoshiwara quarter, Tokio'B
workings of the Pancoast'Mine by | "Tenderloin
The ruins cover four
i lire which blocked their only egress ■ square mljes
Uj>ward
ot
5,000
o the bottom of the slope leading to I hmlses have been tiurned, and lt ,,
.he surface, were suffocated by the estimated that 200 -persons have been
inioke or burned as they dashed into killed and S00 injured. Six thousand
:he Dames in the hope of breaking women are homelesB.
:hrough to the other side.
The disastrous extent of the fire
The Government Rescue Corps was due to the scarcity of water and
men, led by Chief Engineer Charles the high wind which prevailed. The
finzian,
penetrated
through
the major part of The houses in the dissmoke to the end of the vein In trict were constructed of wood and
which the men had been caught and were easy food for the flames.
sent out word that positively none
district burned over included
ivas alive. They passed piles of dead theTheYoshiwara
which covers
aodies, many lying as they fell, suffo- the equivalent ofitself,
an area in an Amercated, In the effort to run through ican city of about
five blocks by
;he smoke to the surface.
Besides the Imprisoned miners, Jo- three.
The
cause
of
the
fire
has not been
leph Evans, assistant foreman of a
Jnited States rescue car, lost his life, ascertained. It started this morning
a
few
minutes
before
noon
when the
s. defective rescue helmet cauBed him
o suffocate. Chief Engineer Enzian. district was still asleep.
The firemen arrived promptly on
vas also overcome. His helmet, too,
the scene, but the flames already had
'ailed to work.
made
great headway, and the engines
Evans is the first member of the
lovernment Rescue Corps to sacri- were unable to control their spread.
Government troops were ordered to
ice his life in his work.
The estimate of sixty-two dead is the district and did what they could
lased on the fact that there are thir- to save lives and property.
Among the buildings destroyed
y-flve working places in the vein and
hospitals,
nearly all were being worked with were the Government
two men each, though some had but where they care for the district's inone. There were also eight driver habitants. There were many inmates.
boys and two door boys. The fire The soldiers and firemen and volunburned from 10 TTclock In the morn- teer rescuers did what they could for
the patients and carried many of
ing till 9 o'clock at night.
Among the bodies recovered are them to safety.
those of John R. 'Perry, Common
Councilman, First Ward, Scranton; MURDER OF A STATION AGENT
Walter Knight, inside foreman; Isaac
Dawes, fire boss; Thomas McWater, Charles H. Conklin of Croton Lake
Found Dead.
James Wallace, Henry Lucas, Michael
Gall, Joseph M. Evans, John May,
Croton Lake, N. Y.—Charles H.
Harry Hothwell. The other bodies Conklin, the station agent here of the
are those of foreigners.
V.New York Central, who was murdered, died only after a desperate strugPUBLICITY AID 10 CHURCH.
gle to save the property in his care
from three armed robbers. More
New York Pastor Tells New England than seventeen hours after the murClergymen to Advertise.
der, a negro, wounded near to death,
Cambridge, Mass.—"Advertise your was found about 100 yards from the
churchea in the newspapers and keep statlon^Jn the soft muck below the
in, touch with newspaper men," is high -water level of Croton Lake. The
the advice the Rev. C. t. Relsner. D. negro admitted that he had been shot
D., pastor of Grace Church, New at the station when Conklin was murYork, gavo the assembled clergymen dered. He gave his name as George
it the New Engmnd annual confer- Williams, 28 yearB old, of Cumberence of Methciusi churches, held in land, Md. He is one of three who
are believed to have committed the
this city.
"It is a great mistake for some crime.
clergymen to keep aluof from newsConklln's body and the little office
paper, men and refuse to be inter- where lt was found gave . mute evidence of the battle he had fought.
uverybody reads the newspapers and
If you want to get your interests be- STATE LOSES R. R. RATE CASE.
fore the public you must advertise in
this important agency. They will al- u S. Court Holds Minnesota Laws
ways treat you fairly, if you give
Unconstitutional.
them reason for doing so. WtT
Wife- 1
-Minneapolis.—Jadga-Wa44er-H. Sannever could get ;i congregation inunj
New York church did I not get the born, senior United States Circuit
Judge of the Eighth Judicial Circuit,
newspapers on my side."
in an exhaustive opinion handed
FOR $778,500 STAMP PENALTIES. down in St. Paul, decided the Minnesota rate cases against the members
Rosenblatts Are Sued By the State of the Minnesota State Railway ComTnisslon
on the ground that the necComptroller.
essary effect of the reductions orderNew York.—State Comptroller Soh- ed was substantially to burden and
mer has begun an action in the Su- directly to regulate interstate compremo Court against the members of merce, to create unjust discriminaihe suspended Stock Exchange firm ] tions between localities in Minnesota
if Sigmund H. Rosenblatt & Co. of 42 j and those in adjoining'States, In vioBroadway, now in bankruptcy, to re- j lation of the commercial clause of
cover $778,500 penalties for 1,657 fail- i the Constitution, and to take the propares at $500 each to affix valid stock erties of the railroad^ companies with■ransfcr stamps to certificates of the , out just compensation, in violation of
Jnion
Copper
Mines
Company, I the Fourteenth Amendment" to the
which the firm dealt In extensively, Constitution.
and also to recover $1,094 as the
ralue of the stamps that should have
RIVERS NEAR FLOOD.
been used.
TURKS

ROUT

POST

ALBANIANS.

OFFICE

Ice—March Coldest Month.

Albany, N. Y.—Abnormal temperature and stream flow' conditions in
New York Stale are shown in a report made for March to the State Water Supply Commission by C. C. Covert, district engineer of the United
Slates Geological Survey.
The month was the coldest since
1906. In the northern part of the
State most of the streams and lakes
are still icebound.

ROBBED.

SHQT

Wholesale Stamp Department Funds
Are $8,500 Short.

Chicago.—Another robbery of ,.the
Chicago Post Office was added to the
already long list of losses in this institution through thefts and robberies
when a shortage of $8,500 was discovered In the wholesale _stamp department.
Coincident with this discovery announcement was made that John J.
Dale,' head of the department, had
disappeared just as completely as had
,-money,
"——
' ■

<>---*-

230,000 BOTTLES OF FIZZ GONE.
Mob

Wrecks Castellans Champagne
Cellars at Dlzy.

Epernay, Department of Marne,
Franee. — Two thousand wrathful
wine growers marched through the
Valley of the Marne wrecking wine
cellars, smashing hundreds of thousands of bottleB of champagne, throwing up barricades of casks and hoisting the red flag.
The situation Is regarded as very
serious.
The champagne cellars of Raymond
de Castellane, at Dlzy, containing
230,000 bottles, were attacked. The
doors were fired and the manifestantfi
entered and smashed everything in
sight.
The surrounding buildings were
menaced by flames. The cavalry arrived too late.
The Senate by a large majority has
asked the Cabinet to reiterate the
Aube champagne delimitation and
adopt measures to prevent fraud.
TOM L. JOHNSON IS DEAD AT 56
Cleveland's

Ex-Mayor
Loses
Fight for Life.

Long

Cleveland, Ohio.—Tom L. Johnson,
twice Congressman from the Twentyfirst Ohio District, four times Mayor
of Cleveland, champion of three-cent
street railway fare, and prominent
advocate of the single tax theories of
the late Henry George, died in his
apartments in the White Hall, East
107th street, after a long illness.
Death was caused by clrrhoBis of the
liver. He was 56 years old.
Tom L. Johnson was born In Scott
County, Kentucky, in July, 1854. His
failure to be re-elected as Mayor ot
Cleveland ended his political career.
Hia fortune had dwindled from perhaps $10,000,000 to a small sum. He"
announced cheerfully enough albout a
year ago that ho was broke.
MARTIN

NAMES COMMITTEE.

It Will Select Committeemen for Senate Minority.
Washington.—Thomas S. Martin of
Virginia, the newly elected •minority
leader of the Senate, announced the
personnel of the Democratic steering
committee which is to make the committee selections for the minority in
the Senate. The new committee is
made up of Senator Martin, chairman, and Senators Culberson of
Texas; Simmons of North Carolina;
Clarke of Arkansas; Banktjead of
Alabama; Fletcher of Florida; Williams of Mississippi; Kern of Indiana
Ont-y-Warm W^athir Needed to Melt and-U-ii-chcock of Nebraska.

Great Slaugh'er Reported—Besieged
Garrison Relieved.
Cettinje, Montenegro. — Turkish
bashlbazouks, BUtBmt-Bed to the aid
af the beleaguered garrison at Tuzi.
in the vilayet of Scutari, Albania,
routed the rebellions Albanians with
great slaughter all along the line.
Tuzi was relieved and the Albanians
driven to the mountains.
CHICAGO

Washington. — The House Democrats in caucus agreed to support a
bill ratifying President Taft's reciprocity treaty agreement with Canada, and agreed unanimously to put
on the free list the following named
articles:
m
Agricultural Implements, including
ploughs, harrows, reapers, binders
and mowers; boots and shoos, saddles, saddlery, wire fencing, baling
wire, cotton bagging and ties, coarse
sacks, burlaps, lumber, flour, dressed
meats and meat products, salt and
sewing machines.
On many of these products the
present tariff it practically prohibitive, and there are few importations
of them on that account. It is Impossible for this reason to estimate what
the difference will amount to by putting them on the free list.
The reciprocity bill will be passed
and sent to the Senate, and then the
free list bill will be offered. Two
weeks from now, or as soon as the
reciprocity and the free list bill are
out of the way, the subject of wool
and woollens and cotton will be discussed in another caucus.
A letter from President Taft saying
that he would not adjourn Congress
was read.
The introduction of the reciprocity
and farmers' free list bills as caucus
measures will not stand in the way
of immediate introduction of the
three important measures—popular
election of Senators, publicity before
election of campaign contributions
and statehood for Arizona and New
Mexico. These are not to be treated
as caucus measures, but will come
In as party bills and will be taken up
for action as soon as they can be reported from committee.
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L|PpiNCOTT'S

LIFE.

PubUsher Found Dead In Bedroom,
Pistol Near.
Philadelphia.—A'ftifr _ hearing
the
opera "Quo Vadis," in which two of
tho characters in the last act end
life'B ulllicultics by self-destruction,
Craige Lippencott, the wealthy prcsl
dent of the J. B. Lippincott Company,
publishers, left the opera house and
went to his home, 218 South Nineteenth street.
At 8.10 o'clock next morning he
was fcund dead in bed with a bullet
TV-nil1 ll) PlH Tjgtlt temnla.

"Unwritten" Law Fails Him.
Dallas, Tex.—The "unwritten" law
got a setback in the highest court ol
Texas. Don Gray of Burnett, one of
the wealthiest men in Texas, appeared in court at Burnett after his case
was affirmed and was ordered taken
to the penitentiary to serve five yearsfor killing William Phillips, who, lie
asserted, had wronged a female relative.
Pierce Statue Plan Defeated.
Concord, N. H.—The plan to erect a
siatue of Franklin Pierce, fourteenth
President of the United States, and
the only son of New Hampshire to attain that great office, was killed by
the Senate here. The statue project
had caused much discussion during
several Legislatures.
Erin's Pouplatlon Shrinks.
London.—Ireland's estimated population Dec. 31, i90U, was 4,376,534,
and on the same date of 1910 It was
4,371,144. The number of emigrants
from-treland in 1910 wag 32,457.

E OF CROCKETT SOUR STOMACH

know you can't atony itl Speak!" he
thundered. "Yon did itl",
"I used Cascareta and feel like a new
Howard, his eyes still fixed on the
man. I have been a aufferer from dysshining pistol repeated, aa If recitpepsia and sour stomach for the last two
log a lesson:
years. I have been taking medicine and
"I did ltl"
drugs, but could find no relief only
Preserved as Memorial to Hero other
Quickly Capt. Clinton signaled to
for a abort time. I will recommend
Maloney to approach nearer with hia
Cascareta to my friends as the only thing
of the Alamo.
for indigestion and sour stomach and to
note-book.
The detective sergeant
keep the bowels in good condition.
took his place immediately,back of
Howard. The captain turned to hl» San Antonio, Where American Troops They are very nice to eat."
Harry Stnckley, Mauch Chunk, Pa.
prisoner:
Concentrated, Former Home of
peases*. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good,
' "You'ihot Robert Underwood!"
DoGood. Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe.
One of Most Picturesque Fron10c, 25c. 30c. Never sold In bolk. The gen"I shot Robert Underwood," re<S
AND
uine tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed to
tiersmen of Nation.
peated Howard mechanically.
cure or your money back.
928
"You quarreled!"-*
^;
The
center
of
interest
in
America
"We quarreled."
-,j«J
today. Is historic old San Antonio, PUT YOUTH ON HIS GUARD
"You came here tor money!"
comeorr,', no»,
c.w. DUXINCHAM
COHHUTT
i»09, ey
ay e.w.
DU.LU
which is the point of concentration for
"I came here for money."
out
being
seen.
You
hadn't
he kept pounding the unhappy youth
the bulk of troops that have gathered Evidently Recital of Romances Long
"He refused to give lt to yool*
erassed Made No Appeal to Hia
with searching questions.
0 ■topped to wash the blood off your
In Texas to be utilized In the present
"He
refused
to
give
lt
to
me."
Feelings.
By this time Howard'a condition was hands. All you fellers make mistake*.
emergency. Just beyond Fort Sam u
"There
was
a
quarrel!"
pitiable to witness. His face was You relied on getting away unseen.
Houston, which may be termed the
"There
was
a
quarrel."
"Charles," said a sharp-voiced womwhite as death. Hla trembling lips You never stopped to think that the
citadel of San Antonio, Is a grass cov"You drew that platol!"
could hardly articulate. It was with blood on your hands would betray
ered plain, 800 acres In extent, where an to her husband In a railway carI drew that pistol."
you."
Qrnffly
he
added:
"Now,
come,
riage
"do you know that you ■ and I
the greatest difficulty that he kept on
SYNOPSIS.
the great camp is situated. The
'And shot him!"
his feet Every moment he seemed what's the use ot wasting all this
troops are massed by regiments, which once had a romance in a railway car"And
shot
him."
Howard Jeffries, banker's son, under about to fall. At times he clutched the time? It won't go so hard with you
Capt Clinton smiled triumphantly. are encamped In squads, all facing In riage?"
•the evil Influence of Robert Underwood, table nervously, for fear he would if you own up.
You killed Robert
"Never heard of it," replied Charles
the dlrectjjpn of Gen. Carter's heada fellow-student at Yale, leads a Ufa of
"That's all," he said.
in a subdued tone.
dissipation, marrlea the daurhter of a stumble. Several times, through iheer Underwood!"
Howard
collapsed
Into
a
chair.
Hla
quarters,
which
are
located
on
top
of
a-amblor who died In prison, and la dis- exhaustion, he sat down. The act was
Howard shook hla head. There was
"I thought you hadn't; but don't you
head dropped forward on hla breaat, a little hill that Is the only elevation
owned by his father. He trlea to get work
1
and falls. A former college chum makes almost involuntary. Nature was giv- a pathetic expression of helplessness as If hs were aaleep. Capt Clinton to break the monotony 61 the land- remember, lt was that pair ot slipper*
-a business proposition to Howard which ing way.
on hi* face.
I presented to you the Christmas beyawned and looked at his watch. scape.
-requires 12.000 cash, and Howard la broke.
"I didn't kill him." he faltered. T
fore we were married that led to our
"I can't stand any more," he murRobert Underwood, who haa been reTurnlng to Maloney, he said with a
The Interesting city of San Antonio union? You remember how nicely
Tulsed by Howard'a wife, Annie, in hla mured. "What's the good of all these was aaleep on that sofa. I woke up.
college daya, and had once been engaged
chuckle:
consists
of
three
parts:
the
old
town,
to Alicia, Howard'a stepmother, haa questions? I tell you I didn't do it." It was dark. I went out I wanted to
"By George; it's taken five houre or San Antonio proper, between the they fitted, don't you? Well, Charles,
• apartments at the Aetruria. Howard deone day when we were going to a ploHe sank helplessly on to a chair. Hie get home. My wife was waiting for to get It out of him!"
cides to ask Underwood for the 12.000 he
San Pedro and the San Antonio riv■peeds. Underwood, taking advantage of eyes rolled in his head. He looked as me."
Maloney turned out the electrio ers; Chihuahua, west of the San nic you had your feet upon a seat,
'hie Intimacy with Mrs. Jeffries, Sr., be- if he would faint.
"Now I've caught yon lying," interlights and went to pull up the window Pedro; and Alamo, east of the San and when you were not looking I took
.comes a sort of aoclal highwayman. Disyour measure. But for that, pair of
"Stand up!" thundered the captain rupted the captain quickly. "You told shades, letting the bright daylight
covering his true character she denies
Antonio. The old town is the busihim the houae. Alicia receivea a note from angrily.
the coroner you saw the dead man and
stream Into the room.
Suddenly ness quarter and has in great part .♦ppers I don't believe we'd have ever
'Underwood,
threatening
suicide.
Art
feared
you
would
be
suspected
of
his
Howard obeyed mechanically, aldealers for whom he haa been acting aa
there was a ring at the front door. lost its Mexican character, having been married."
commissioner, demand an accounting. Ha though he reeled in the effort. To murder, and so tried to get away unA young unmarried man sitting by
Officer Delaney opened, and Dr. Bern- been almost entirely rebuilt since
•cannot make good.
Howard Jeffries
Immediately took down his feet from
calls In an Intoxicated condition. He asks steady himself, he caught hold ot the seen." Turning to his men, he added: stein entered.
Advancing
Into
the
I860.
Chihuahua
is
almost
exclusively
Underwood for $2,000 and is told by the table. His strength was fast ebbing. "How la that, Maloney? Did the prisroom, he shook hands with the cap- Mexican In character and population. the seat.—Ideas Magazine.
latter that he la in debt up to hla eyes.
Howard drinks himself Into a maudlin He was losing his power to resist. oner say that?"
tain.
The houses are one story high, built
condition, and goes to sleep on a divan. The captain saw he was weakening,
The sergeant consulted his back
How Sea Birds Drink.
"I'm sorry I couldn't come before, partly of stone and partly of upright
A caller la announced and Underwood
draws a screen around the drunken and he smiled with satisfaction. He'd notes, and replied:
Under the headline. Where Do They
captain. I was out when I got the jogs with cane roofs. Alamo Is the
Sleeper. Alicia enters. She demands a soon get a confession out of him. Sud"Yes, Cap', that's what he said."
Get Water? a writer In the Young
call. Where's the body?"
promise from him that he^will not take
largest quarter of the city, Is considSuddenly Capt. Clinton drew from
Els life, pointing to the disgrace that denly bending forward, so that his
The captain pointed to the tnner erably larger than the other two and Folks' Catholic Weekly Bays: "When
would attach to herself. Underwood re- fierce, determined stare glared right his hip pocket the revolver which he
I was a cabin boy I often used to
-fusea to promise unless she will renew
room.
Is mostly Inhabited by Germans.
her patronage. Thla she refuses to do. into Howard's half closed eyes, he had found on the floor near the dead
wonder, seeing birds thousands of
"In there."
Underwood kills himself. The report of
In the north part Is the Alamo miles out to sea, what they did for
man's body. The supreme test was
shouted:
After
glancing
curiously
at
How-the pistol awakens Howard. He stumbles
plaza,
with
the
fort
of
that
name
■ever the dead body of Underwood. Reall"You did It and you know you did!" about to be made. The wily police ard, the doctor disappeared Into the
fresh water when they were thirsty.
«lng his predicament he attempts to nee
which, 64 years ago, was the scene of One day a squall answered that quescaptain would now play his trump
"No—I—" replied Howard weakly.
Inner room.
and is met by Underwood's valet. Howa
savage
and
sanguinary
encounter
card.
It
was
not
without
reason
that
ard la turned over to the police.
"These repeated denials are usetion for me. It was a hot and glitterCapt Clinton turned to Maloney.
less!" shouted the captain. "There's his enemies charged him with employ"Well, Maloney, I guess our work between a small company of Texans ing day In the tropics, and In the clear
CHAPTER IX.—Continued.
and
Americans,
and
a
greatly
superior
sky overhead a black rain cloud apIs done here. We want to get the
prisoner over to the ststlon. then force of Mexicans, which resulted In peared all of a sudden. Then out of
"But what's the good of sitting here
the capture of the fort and the mas- empty space over a hundred sea, birds
make
out
a
charge
of
murder,
and
4n this death house?" protested Howprepare the full confession to submit
came darting from every direction.
ard. "Take me to the station if I
to the magistrate. Have everything
They got under the rain cloud, and
must go. It's intolerable to sit any
ready by nine o'clock. Meantime. I'll
waited there for about ten minutes,
longer here."
go down and Bee the newspaper boys.
circling round and round, and when
The captain beckoned to Maloney.
I guess ^here's a bunch of them down
the rain began to fall they drank their
"Not so fast, young man. Before
there. Of course, It's too late for the
fill In the tropIcB, where the great
~we go to the station we want to ask
morning papers, but It's a bully good
sea birds sail thousands of miles away
you a few questions. Don't we, Maatory for the afternoon editions. Defrom shore, they get their drinking
loney?"
laney, you're responsible for the priswater In that way. They smell out a
The sergeant came over, and the
oner. Better handcuff him."
Btorm a long way off; they travel a
captain whispered something in his
The patrolman was Just putting-the
hundred miles maybe to get under it
-car.
Howard shivered.
Suddenly
manacles on Howard's wrists when
and they swallow enough raindrops to
turning to his. prisoner, the captain
Dr. Bernstein re-entered from the Inkeep them going."—New York Tribshouted In the stern tone of comner room. The captain turned.
une.
'
mand:
"Well, have you seen your manf"
"Get up!"
be asked.
,«.
Will
Be
World
Representation.
Howard did as he was ordered. He
Davy Crockett Home.
The doctor nodded.
When tho International Congress on
•xelt he must. There was no resisting
"Found a bullet wound In his head,"
Tuberculosis meets at Rome next Sep-that powerful brute's tone of authorisacre
of
the
entire
garrison.
Among
ha said. "Flesh^all burned—must have
tember, representatives of over thirty
ty. Pointing to the other side of the
been pretty close range. It might the valiant defender* was the famous national and provincial associations
-table, the captain went on:
Davy Crockett who had gone to help organized to fight tuberculosis will be
have been a case ot suicide."
"Stand over there where I can look
Capt Clinton frowned. He dldnt the Texans In their fight for indepen- present Among the associations which
at you!"
like suggestions of that kind after a dence, and who fell surrounded by the will be represented are the United
The two men now faced each other,
confession which had cost him five bodies of those he had slain ere be States, Canada, Cuba, Trinidad, Eng-the small table alone separating
hour*' work to procure.
waa cut down.
land, Wales, Ireland, Norway, Sweden,'
them. The powerful electrolier over"Suicide?" he sneered. "Say, do»
The heroic valor of the garrison and Denmark, Russia, Germany, Belgium,
head cast Its light full on Howtor, did you happen to notice what the barbarity of the Mexicans thrilled Holland, France, Switzerland, Portuard's haggard face and on the capside of the head the wound waa on!" the American people. The cry of "Re- gal, Italy, Greece, Bulgaria, Hungary,
tain's scowling features. Suddenly
Dr. Bernstein reflected a moment
member the Alamo!" was heard Austria, New Zealand, Japan, Cape
Maloney turned off every electric
"Ah, yes. Now I come to think of throughout the country; and the reel- Colony, Argentina, Brazil, Chili, Newlight except the lights In the electIt,
lt
waa
the
left
side."
ing which lt excited did much to bring foundland, Roumanla, Uruguay and
rolier, the glare of which was Inten"Precisely," sneered the captain. "I on the war with Mexico, In which an Venezuela.
sified by the surrounding darkness.
never heard of a suicide shooting him- American army swept triumphantly
J
f
The rest of the room was In shadow
self In the left temple. Don't worry, into the capital of the Montezumas.
Covered.
•One saw only these two figures
doctor, It's murder, all right" PointMother—Did you paint the table?
Hard by this historic place Is the
.•tending vividly out In the strong
ing with a Jerk of his finger toward old cabin of Davy Crockett, which has
Father—Yes, I gave lt a coat and
light—the white-faced prisoner and
Howard,
he
added:
"And
we've
«o«
been preserved by the patriotic Tex- two pairs of trousers.—Harper's Bahis stalwart Inquisitor. In the dark
the
man
who
did
the
Job."
ans as a lasting memorial to the hero, Bar.
,«
background stood Policeman Delaney.
Officer Delaney approached his chief who lost his life In the sublime cause
Close at hand was Maloney taking
and spoke to him In a low tone. The
The pleasure of love Is in loving.
notes.
captain frowned and looked toward of liberty.
We are happier In the passion we feel
"You did it, and you know you did
his prisoner. Then, turning toward
than
In that we Inspire.—Francis Duo
:lt!" thundered the captain, filing his
the officer, he said:
WHERE WOMEN ARE WANTED de Rochefaucauld.
-eyes on his trembling victim.
"IB the wife downstairs?"
"I did not do lt," replied Howard
The officer nodded.
Farmers of the Great Canadian North^.REASONED IT OUT
.slowly and firmly, returning the police"Yes, sir; they Just telephoned."
"Why Did You Come Here?"
west Are Suffering From
And Found a Change In Food Put
man's stare.
"Then let her come up," said tha
Loneliness.
Him Right.
"You're lying!" shouted the captain.
captain. "She may know something."
"I'm not lying," replied Howard already enough evidence to send you ing unlawful methods In conducting
Delaney returned to the telephone
his Inquisitorial examinations.
to
the
chair!"
A
man
does
not count as wasted the
Winnipeg, Man—The farmers hang
jcajmlx
and Dr. Bernstein turned to the cap- about_tbe tiny stations that dot the I n
The captain glared at Tim for a —Howard shook his head-helpleBSlyT- —"3top your lying!" he said fierce.
me be spend_s_Jn_thlnklnK over hla
ly. "Tell the truth, or we'H keep you tain:
great transcontinental railroad tracks business, but he seems loth to give
moment and then suddenly tried new Weakly he replied:
"Say what you will, captain, Vm between Winnipeg and the Rockies, the same sort of careful attention, to
'This constant questioning Is ma- here until you do. The motive is
•tactics.
not
at
all
sura
that
Underwood
did
You came for money.
You
waiting for a sight of the emigrant himself and to his health. And yet
"Why did you come here?" he de- king me dizzy. Good God! What's clear.
the use of questioning me and ques- were refused, and you did the trick." not do this himself."
girls on the west-bound train that bis business would be worth little
manded.
"Ain't
you?
Well,
I
am."
replied
tioning me? I know nothing about
"I came to borrow money."
Suddenly producing the revolver, the captain with a sneer. Pointing goes through once in 24 hours. Every without good health to care for lt A
it"
one of them is on the lookout for a business man tells how he did him> "Did you got lt?"
and holding lt well under the light, again to Howard, he aald:
"Why
did
you
come
here?"
thunself good by carefully thinking over
"No—he said he couldn't give It to
so that the rays from the electrolier
"This man has Juafr-confessed to ths wife. Loneliness is not good for a his physical condition, Investigating to
dered
the
captain.
man, and that is why one finds hunfell directly on Its highly polished
one "
shooting."
"I've told you over and over again.. surface, he shouted
find out what was needed, and then
"Then you killed him."
At that moment the front dool dreds of young fellows who are de"I did not kill him," replied Howard We're old friends. I came to borrow
"Howard Jeffries, you shot Robert opened and Annie Jeffries came .In es- veloping the land of the great north- changing to the right food.
money. He owed me a few hundred Underwood, and you shot him with
"For some years I had been botherpositively.
corted by an officer. She was pale west eager to find a mate.
How scarce the right type of girl ed a great deal after meals. My food
Thus the searching examination dollars when we were at college to- this pistol!
and
frightened,
and
looked
timidly
at
seemed to lay like lead in my stomach,
>went on, mercilessly, tirelessly. The gether, and I tried to get It I've told
Howard gazed at the shining sur- the group of strange and serious-look- for domestic work In Canada is may
same questions, the same answers, the you so many times. You won't bebe Judged from the words uttered by producing heaviness and dullness and
face of the metal as If fascinated. He ing men present. Then her eyes went
lieve
me.
My
brain
1B
tired.
I'm'thorsometimes positive pain. Of course
same accusations, the same denials,
spoke not a word, but his eyes be- round the room In search of her hus- the bishop of London a short time
this rendered me more or less unfit
hour after hour. The captain was oughly exhausted. Please let me go.
came riveted on the weapon until his band. She saw him seemingly asleep ago. "It Is practically Impossible,"
tired, but being a giant In physique, My poor wife won't know what's the
In an armchair, his wrists manacled he said, "to get a servant in Canada for business, and I made up my mind
face
assumed
a
vacant
stare.
From
he could stand It He knew that his matter."
With a fright, for love or money. I could find places that something would have to be done.
"Never mind about your wife," the scientific standpoint, the act of in front of him.
"Reflection led me to the conclusion
victim could not It was only a quesened exclamation she sprang forward, for 200 girls tomorrow If we .had
hypnotism
had
been
accomplished.
■ lion of time when-, th* latter'a .resist growled the captain. "We've sent for
that over-eating. Ailing the stomach
but Officer Delaney Intercepted her. money to send them out."
In
his
-nervous
and
overfatlgued
state,
Indigestible food, was responsible
ance would be weakened. Then he her. How much did you try to bor- added to his susceptibility to quick Capt. Clinton turned around angrily "Further'proof"Ot "tms* d<
-would stop lying and tell the truth. row?"
women In Canada is furnished by Ar- tor many of the Ills that human flesh
hypnosis, he was now directly under at the Interruption.
Howard
was
silent
a
moment,
as
If
That's all he wanted—the truth.
"Keep the woman quiet till she's thur M. GrenfeH, son-in-law of Earl endures, and that I was punishing
the influence
of Capt Clinton's
racking his brain, trying to remem"You shot him!"
Grey, the governor general of Can- myself In that way—that was what
stronger will. He was completely re- wanted!" he growled.
"I did not."
ber.
ada, who says: "There are eight was making me so dull, heavy and un(TO BE CONTINUED.)
ceptive. The past seemed all a blur
"A thousand—two thousand. I for"You're lying!"
men to every woman In the land. Do- comfortable, and unfit fer~4>uslnes3
on his mind. He saw the flash of
get. I think one thousand."
"I'm not lying—It's the truth."
mestic service of various kinds is to after meals. I concluded to try Grapesteel and the police captain's angry,
"Did he say he'd lend you the monAs You tike It.
So lt went on, hour after hour, reNuts food to see what it could do for
be had for the asking."
determined-looking face. He felt he
The aged, worn, and guileless-looklentlessly, 'pitilessly, while the patient ey?" demanded thB*tmiulsitor.
Just a word of warning, however. me.
was powerless to resist that will any
"No," replied the prisoner, with hesiing Individual sauntered up to the Girls must not expect to be snapped
Maloney, In the obscure background,
"I have been using lt for some
longer. He stepped back and gave
tation. He couldn't—he—poor chap—
desk of the clerk In a southern hotel, up by the fust man that comes along ! months now, and am glad to say that
took notes.
a shudder, averting his eyes from the
and- quavered, as he drew from his and have a nice, easy time, of It. ' I do not suffer any longer after meals;
blinding steel. Capt. Clinton quickly wallet a yellow bill, "Friend, will you
"Ah!" snapped the captain. "He reCHAPTER X.
Girls are only wanted who know how my food seems to assimilate easily
followed up bis advantage:
kindly give me five silver dollars In
fused—that led to words. There was
and perfectly, and to do the work for
"You committed this crime, Howard exchange for this memento of the to work and who will work, and for
The clock ticked on, and still the a quarrel, and—" Suddenly leaning
them the wages—range from $10 a which It was intended. , '
Jeffries!"
he
shouted,
fixing
him
with
good. old*confederate days?"
merciless browbeating went on. They forward until his face almost touched
"I have regained my normal weight,
month for commtjpshelp to $30 and
To his subordinate he
The clerk glanced quickly at the $r,0 for specialists'—mat Is, for in- and find that business is a pleasure
had been at it now five long, weary Howard's, he hissed rather than a stare.
shouted.' "Didn't he, Maloney?"
proffered bill. Bmlled to himself, tossed stance, qualified cooks.
hours. Through the blinds the gray spoke: "You shot him!"
': ;•
once more—can tike more Interest In
"He killed him all right," echoed lt Into the drawer, and counted out
Howard gave an involuntary step
daylight outside was creeping Its way
It, and my mind is clearer and more
the five dollars. When the guilelessin. All the policemen were exhaust- backward, as If he realized the trap Maloney.
alert."
New York's Street-Car Traffic.
His eyes still fixed on those1 of his looking Individual had gone, the clerk
ed. The prisoner was on the verge of being laid for him.
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
New York.—More than 50 per cent,
victim, and approaching his face examined the bill be bad Just taken
collapse.
Maloney and Patrolman
"No. no!" he cried.
In. ^ He found that it was, or was not of ': rVHHiri persons, of the seven mil- Creek, Mich. ...
Quickly following up his advantage, close to his, the captain shouted:
Delaney were dozing on chairs, but
Capt. Clinton, a maryel of iron will Capt. Clinton shouted dramatically:
"You did lt, Jeffries! Come on, own a good U. S. bill. Either way you Hens living in Greater Sew York and; Read "The Road to ^ ellvllle. In
"You lie! He was found on the up! Let's have the truth! You shot take It It makes a story. It has never is environs, ride, dally on the trac- pkgs. "There's a Reason.'
and physical strength, never relaxed
for a moment. Not allowing himself floor In this room—dead*. You were Robert Underwood with this revolver. been decided which la the belter way. ,io„ li.', of the M.tropolitan district; „^%^ i»VS \T"L. Vh'e"
^ccordii'ti to statistics ^qmpieted by: Hr)i mevxtli.c, true, *nd full •* l»uma«
._4o weaken.or_show signs of fatigue, ' trying to get out of the house w 1 th- You did it, and you can't deny lt! Yuu -Puck.
i _.
?
j-.
..- =J»—
liUuAc bervice eanmiLia.QQ.
j l»tere»t.
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Crowell has been a member of the Con
FORGOT HIS ORGAN. .~*i
CONVENTIONS IN MUSIC.
gregational church for 33 years and has
Mr. and Mrs. James Farley left on Sat- three grandchildren.
Rules Which Song Composers Seam to Bo Filkim Had a Little Talk With the
urday for New York City.
Customs Inspector.
Mr. Alonzo Gilbert found upon enter.
Feel They Must Follow.
Fllkins bad just returned from a Biz
Why is it that all our musicians ID
Mr. Otto B. Olrastead has roored Into Ing his grain store Tuesday morning that
It had been broken into, but upon inves- writing a nanttcal song invariably use months' tour of the continent, and his
bis new home on South Main 9treet.
a portion of the best known hornpipe trunks and boxes were numerous. With
Walter Slbley left Monday for a visit In tigation nothing was found missing. Mr.
considerable anxious care be bad preYoung, who is employed by Mr. Gilbert, as the introduction, "vamp," or coun• A Sharpies Dairy Tubular Cream Separator he's done
Albany and New York City.
pared his declaration, but when he
work equal to 24 years In
said that a suspicious looking character ter-melody? Why do the open flftus saw tbe eagle eyed inspector plunge
ten cow dairy withou}
The Quaboag Valley Social Club will
in the bass always appear in rustic
needing adjustment or repairs Here is the record:
was in the store Monday evening, and
songs? Because it can't be helped, it into his work a wave of fear spread
hold a Patriot's dance In town hall, April
Hours
in
use
purchased an umbrella, of James Cassldy, seems. Our popular Irish songs al- over him. Could he by any possibil1,200
19.
Pounds separated
who lives nearby, and was in the store
1,080,000
ity have forgotten anything? And if
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Benson enter- making the sale. He thought perhaps he ways bave a bar or two of a well IO and it was brought to light would'
Turns of crank
3,155,760
known old* Irish melody or a drone
tained the Good Times Club Saturday noticed Mr. Gilbert go to a mouey drawer bass, otherwise tbey wouldn't be Irish. be have to suffer the pain and humilTurns of bowl
1,152,000,000
evening. Whist was enjoyed.
iation
of
arrest?
Rapidly
he
ran
over
Oil used
?
that was in a desk near the window that The exhausted old Turkey and bis
Only 3 quarts
in
his
mind
tbe
dutiable
objects
that
Mrs. Arvilla Makepeace is spending a was broken into, to deposit some pennies. partner, tbe straw, come to the rescue
Time Oiling
AboutJ. minutes
few days with her brother, Harry J. The change however was not left in the of every "rube" song or dance that is be remembered baving beard that othAdjusting and repairs None
ers
had
brought
in—clothing,
objects
Stone, Springfield.
drawer over night. This drawer could perpetrated, and our national airs of art. books, bric-a-brac, jewels, muEvery Tabular is just as durable, just as well made
must run all through the accompaniRepresentative Eli M. Converse has easily be reached from the outside and ment of patriotic songs to give tbem sical Instruments - nh, bis heart stood and just as economical as that one. The Tabular is the only separator holding such
been unable to aftSwt^to his duties at whether this was done or not is not "flavor."
still—musical instruments—pianos, vio- a record—the only separator that could stand such a test. Dairy Tubulars have
waist low supply cans—enclosed self-oiling gears—a simple bowl susended from a
Boston the past week owing to sickness. known, but a book with about $3.00
Because all of these things are "set" lins, flutes, organs—
With beating heart he approached frlctlonless ball-bearing. I handle Tubulars and want to show you that they Inworth of stamps nearby was left un they are conventions. Why must evThe Ladies Auxiliary of the Congregacrease dairy profits _i> to 150 per cent' Come in when you can. • Let me give you a
touched.
^
ery song end on the tonic note, with the Inspector.
tional church were entertained at the
"Is there any duty on organs?" he catalogue.
4
the preceding tone either the second
home of Mrs. Philander Holmes Tuesday
or seventh of the scale, unless we ex- asked in a trembling voice.
ANNUAL
TOTN
MEETING.
afternoon. The attendance was small.
There is," said the inspector, fixing
cept the detestable third or the hollow
H. A. RICHARDSON, NO. BROOKFIELD.
Charles H. Clark, town treasurer, says
fifth? Because our audiences expect a cold, steely eye upon him.
"Then."
said Filkins. "I desire to
This article was unavoidably crowded it.
that the monthly financial statement for
Should one of your composers in a withdraw my declaration for a moWest Brookfleld, this year, will show in out last week, but is here given as a matment."
moment
of bravery or recklessness
detail, the receipts as well as disburse- ter of record: —
"What for?" demanded the lnspoe.
produce a score in which he disregardments,
tor.
The license yote at the recent town ed these many conventions his first
"I wish to amend it," said Fllkink
Albert Scott has been the coach for the
meeting was 121 No, and 88 Yes. The night hearers would go away remark- "I've had my nose repaired, and made
play "Farm Folks," which will oe prevote for town officers was as follows, * ing that the music was crazy. They over on the other side, and I'd hate to
sented at town hall Tuesday evening,
do not realize that they expect to hear
signifying election;—Assessor for 3 yrs., the same old thing, served up a trifle have that organ seized because I'd
Apr. 18. Mr. Scott will also be present
•Samuel Wass 120, John H. Webb 115; differently, of course, but still the overlooked it."—Harper's Weekly.
that evening. Tickets are now on sale at
Assessor for 2 years, *Robert M. Carter same.—From "Where Have 1 Heard
the post-office.
122, Lewis A. Gilbert 95; Constables, That Tune Before?" in Metropolitan
A STARTLING BILL.
Chas. A. -Kisley hassolf^the farm re- •Lewis H. Bruce 140, *John P. Cregon Magazine.
cently purchased from Elbert Still, better 177, *Geo. A. Hocum 177, 'Walter Young
Five Thousand Rois For Two Meals In
known as the Old Thompson Place, to 177, *Alfred N. LaBarge 175, Walter E.
a Brazilian Hotel.
TELESCOPE LENSES.
Chas. H. Bell sf Harrison, N. Y. Mr. Sibley 95; burial ground commissioner,
Hotels are few and ill conducted in
Bell expects to occupy his new home 8 years, »Edwin Wilbur 113, William The Small Glass Magnifies the Picture the Brazilian coast towns, although
an occasional good one is met with.
about May 1st.
Made by the Large One.
Brown 89; highway commissioner, 1 yr.,
People sometimes wonder why n tele- Americans who patronize a Brazilian
At the Rubber Social at the Methodist •Chas. II. Allen 113, EdwardClennau 100;
hotel
or restaurant for tbe first time
church Monday eveuiug, Mr. H. D. Al- common committee, 1 year, •Frank E. scope lias two glasses, one ut the big
are generally treated to a surprise
len's side collected 142 pounds and Miss Brown 115, »Jeseph E. Malloy 166, 'Al- end and one at the little end. and they when the bill is presented. Two
want to know the difference. The glass
Nettie Allen's 179 pounds. The proceeds fred C. White 118, Edwin Wilbur 111,
at the big end is to gather light. Ii young sailors had dinner one day in
from the sale of the rubber will be used Charles H. Chickering, Jr., 88. Officers is simply a big eye. If it Is a hundred I Pernambuco, and, to their horror, the
towaid expenses of the church.
elected without opposition : Town Clerk, times bigger than the eye in your head bill was 5,000 reis.
They nearly fainted and would have
Papers will soon be passed, conveying Dwight Fairbanks; selectman, 3 years, it will gather a hundred times more
fled without attempting to settle; bnt,
the property, of Mrs. Cynthia A. Wilson Edward K. Haskins; overseer of poor, 3 light. It gathers the ruys of light com- there being no chance, of escape, they
ing from a star and bends them all Into
to Julius Thompson. This sale was made years, Frederick G. Smith; treasurer, a common meeting point called a fo- clubbed together all the money tbey
by John H. Webb, as guardian of Mrs. Chas. H. Clark; auditor, Albert W. Bliss; cus, which is a picture of the star. had, about $12. and humbly offered it
Wilson. Mr. Thompson expects to oc- school committee, 3 years, Harold Ches- You can look at this picture of the star to the proprietor. Instead of having
son; tax collector, Carlton P. Tyler; with your naked eye if you like. But them thrown into jail, he laughed and
cupy it about May 15th.
board of health, 3 years, Dr. Frederick you can see it better and <:;.imine it explained that their bill in American
Mrs. Charles II. Clark, while busy with W. Cowles; measurer of wood and bark,
more closely if you look at Ii with a- coin was $2.50.
her household duties Friday morning, Philander Holmes; field drivers, John W. small magnifying glass.. And this is
He furthermore explained that the
Some of the most artistic effects in wall
paper are simple in character and moderate
opened the oven to her gas range to ex- Adams, Chester Mundell, Alonzo Vlnton, the glass at the small end of lite tele basis of Brazilian currency is an imin price.
amine some baking, when the gas sudden- Dwight Tyler; fence viewers, Elmer D. scope. It magnifies the pietim1 made aginary coin called a reis, 1,000 of
The accompanying illustration is an example
of one of the many new ideas in "Home Decorly ignited and the names burst out upon Allen, Arthur Cutler, John H. Webb; by the big glass at the other end of tbe which make a milrcis. Everything
ation" for 1011.
is
counted
in
reis.
and
the
figures
have
instrument.
All
telescopes
anbuflt
on
her, scorching her face and neck and also trustees Merriam Public Library, 3 years,
The fact that we are making a special
feature of Alfred Pmatm "Prism" Walt
this principle. Sir William Ilerschel a very imposing sound—200 reis for a
her hair.
Papers Is sufficient assurance that the stylea
Clarence W. Allen, Harold Chesson; tree was the first to arrange man ITS a lit- ride on a street car. 100 rels for barare the latest and quality the best.
Sumner H. Reed, president of the West warden, Philander Holmes.
Samples and estimates cheerfully submitted
tle differently. He took nwuy the ing your boots blacked, a million rels
upon request.
Brookflelil Creamery Association, says
for a house, and so on. It is a silly
Appropriations: Support of Schools, glass from the big end ami .idmitted system, but the Brazilians seem to
the plant is ready to start up at any/time
CHAS. P. MCCARTHY,
$4500; support of poor $800; repairs of the rays coming straight iuto the tube hinl£
when there is sufficient milk pledged to
in parallel lines. Then at the bottor_4*
** Perfection.-Exchange.
North Brookfleld,
Mass.
highways and bridges 81500; care of
warrant. How long the farmers are
of the big tube he placed a bright considewalks $350; town debt $900; street cave mirror made of burnished metal.
Stopped
the
Stealing.
going to stand these cuts from the conlamps $550; soldiers' relief $450; officers' When tbe enterlug rays fell upon this
The Rev. Joseph Erskine of Edintractors is the question asked by many of
salaries $700; contingent expenses in- mirror they were again bent to a point burgh at one time in his life lost bandour townspeople.
cluding $335 for library, $925 for Memo called a focus, which was the picture kerchief after handkerchief. He found
Esther J. Johnson entertained eight rial day, $65 for Cross street sidewalk, of the star. To look at this picture he on investigation that it was on Sunfriends at her home Saturday afternoon. $150 Pine Grove and Wickaboag cem- had to place the little magnifying glass day these losses occurred, and accordThe occasion was her 8th birthday. Miss eteries $200, soldiers' monument fund at the side of the tube because tbe ingly Mrs. Erskine sewed bis handkerEthel Porter and Miss Lois Joslin, her $300; suppression of gypsy and brown- mirror bad stopped up its lower end chief in the tail pocket of his coat.
—Louisville Courier-Journal.
"Noo," said she—"noo lat us see
teachers, were present. Miss Joslin re tail moths $100, total 814,450.
what wull happen."
cited several selections. Phonograph recElection officers were Ballot Clerks,
Mr. Erskine. with the sewed in handSomething Blind.
ords were enjoyed, games played and Joel Richards, Wm. Allen; Tellers, BerIn one of the crowded streets of kerchief, passed down the aisle of the
EITHER FROM ENGRAVED PLATES OR TYPE
refreshments served.
nard Conway, Ralph Allen, Edward M. New York n beggar was ip the habit church that morning, as usual, to asof taking bis stand every day and ap- cend to the pulpit, but ns be sailed by
Eleven ladies of the Grange Auxiliary Houghton and Geo. A. Johnson.
pealing to the charity of the passers the amen corner he felt a gentle tug
gave a linen shower to Miss Elnora CornTown clerk Dwight Fairbanks read the by. By means of a short string be behind, a delicate" nibble among bis
stock at her home Tuesday afternoon, in warrant for the annual town meeting, at
held a dog, around the neck of which .oattalls. Thereupon he turned on the
honor.of her approaching marriage to 8 o'clock. Dr. Windsor R. Smith was a card was fastened with the words, disappointed old woman in the corner
H. J. LAWRENCE, Prop.
North Brookfield, Mass.
Herbert Underwood of Warren. A Mnen the unanimous choice for moderator. "I Am Blind." A very kind old gen and said, with a triumphant smile:
shower will also be given Mrs. Grace About 250 voters attended the meeting tleman, who had been in the habit of
"No' the day, honest woman; no' the
Barnes Saturday evening, at the home of which opened at 1 30 p. m.
dropping a penny itrto the beggar's day."
hat, passed rapidly one morning with
her father, Geo. B. Canterbury, West
Under Art. 2 on a motion of John G. out doing so. Instantly the beggar
Window Leaves.
street.
Shackley, it was voted to accept the re- rushed after him and nsked for the
Six species of plants that possess
West Brookfleld Grange met in G. A. R. port of the general committee of the penny to be given, as usunl>-The gen window leaves have been discovered
THE NEWSPAPER YOU ARE SEEKING
hall Wednesday evening. The 1st and 250th anniversary celebration of the old tleman. turning^ in surprise, said:
In South Africa. They are all stem"Why, I thought you were blind?"
less succulents, and the egg shaped
2nd degrees were conferred on 12 candi- town of Brookfleld (Quaboag) and It was
"Ob. no. sir!" was the cool reply. leaves are imbedded in the ground,
dates. The work was done by Arthur H. also voted to retain the committee.
"It is tbe dog that is blind, as the only the apices remaining visible.
Warfleld as Master of 1st degree and
Rev. Benson M. Frink suggested to the card says."
The visible part of the leaves Is flat
Fred L. Woodward of 2nd degree team. voters that the West Brookfleld Common
or convex ou tbe surface and colorThe topic discussed, and which furnished be given the name of Qgaboag Park
less,
so that the light can penetrate
Why a Horse Rolls.
the entertainment for the evening was Wm. J. Roach thought that Mr. Henry
Horses are fond of rolling on tbe It and reach the Interior of the leaf
'•Resolved that a fa
fer-jM. Stickaey,-tbe.giver, should bo remem. ground.-and-rrff tmtr_rat mure tlrormrgTr below, which is green on the insl
able to a merchant's
bered, consequently the name of Stickney ly shakes itself than they do. After With tbe exception of tbe blunt apex
no part of the leaf is permeable to the
The following officers were chosen at Park was suggested. Sentiment seemed a roll they give themselves a shake
or two to remove anything adhering light, being surrounded by the soil In
the meeting of the Library Trustees re- to favor Quaboag Park for the name of
which
it is buried.
to the coat. The habit is of much
cently :—Chairman, Clarence Allen; sec- the common, which will hereafter be the service to horses living in open plains
name.
retary, Harold Chesson ; committees, exBroke 62,458 Bottles.
On being turned loose nt the end of a
DAILY
;.$8.oo
ecutive, Clarence Allen, Sumner H. Reed,
Compensation of tax collector will be journey an Arab horse rolls In the
On the morning of April 18. 1906, the
Bowman S. Beeman; Book, Harold Ches- $110. The town will allow $15 for its sand, which acts as blotting paper, cellar of Paul Masson, a jvine merSUNDAY
$2.00
son, Rev. C. L. Toleman and Bowman firemen and their poll tax. Dog fund absorbing exudations from the body chant of San Jose. Cal„ contained a
Beeman ; Auditing, Sumner H. Reed and will be added as usual to the appropria- A shake removes the sand, and tin- stock of 12o.OOO bottles, all neatly arWEEKLY
$1.00
Clarence Allen. Miss Mary Foster was tion for Merriam public library. All poll coat soon dries. Cavalrymen in hoi ranged. Tben came the earthquake,
climates sometimes pul sand on their and when the proprietor was able to
re-elected librarian, and Edwin Wilbur, taxes will be colleetible July 1st.
horses as the simplest and quickest enter his cellar again he found that
janitor. The trustee- voted to spend
It was voted to build a sidewalk from way of drying them.—Selborne Maga- 62,458 bottles, by actual count, were
$25 for books.
'A Representative American Institution"
West street to Main street, on the east zine.
broken and the remainder thrown
about in tbe wildest confusion. It is
While Mrs. Samuel Masou of Webster, side of Cross street. Actlon|was favorUntainted.
curious, witb sorb a large number of
who is here on a visit at the home of her able to accept $50 from Mrs. Lucy Holt,
Independent, Enterprising anyJJfAlways Interesting
Tempted by an offer of considerably bottles, that tbe qunke should have
mother, Mrs. Susan Dodge, and Miss and $50 from Mrs. Fanny N. Adams.
more than the property had cost hini. come wltbfn a few dozen of demolishThese
are
trust
funds,
income
only
to
be
Jenni Dodge, her sister, were out for a
t Mr. Kreezus. who counted his wealth
__-frtendiycontemporary coV-mentin^uu tbe-Bcpnbrlcau'a-fliir-n.Trdrive Friday afternoon, the horse became- used for._p.rp.tii.i »frt ^f Uuiir-rospec | |n millions, had parted with his stibttr ing an exuet half of the slock.—Wide
home completed during the past year said: rtThe4 Republican would be
World Magazine.
frightens at an approaching Ware trol- tlve lots, those of Sanford Adams and ban villa.
great If It was printed in a wooden building ou a side street. This Is so
ley car, and the team collided with an Frederick Holt, in Pine Grove cemetery.
"You didn't need the money," said
because it has traditions; it la an institution, serving Its far-flung constitThen She Digs the Spurt In.
uency with ever Increasing skill and judgement."
electric pole in front of Mrs. Bannister's, A report was read on the Soldiers' Monu- his disgusted business partner, who
"Wives aje amazing helps—splendid
This tersley describes tbe position of this old New England journal in
tbe ladies thrown out, >iut escaped Injury. ment Fund, amounting to $634.90, Feb. had Just heard of .tbe transaction ipurs," said a senator at a dinner In
the newspaper field today. Published ually, Sunday, and Weekly from
The horse ran and was finally caught in a 1st. Rev. B. M. Frlnk made a motion to "yet for a little filthy, lucre yon sold Washington. "No young man should
Its
modern,
well-appointed building in the center of growing Springfield's
thai
beautiful
home"
lot back of Mr. Gilmore's, on Pleasant appropriate $300 toward this fund, which
he without at least one.
business" district. The Republican serves not only Its own'city, but an ever"I didn't!" exclnlmod the equally In
"Whenever a man falls his wife tells
street. The buggy was somewhat dam- was favorably voted upon. The action dtgnant Mr. Kreezus. "I sold It for
widening circle of readers, who appreciate Its sane intel'lgent handling of
the public that he was too conscien
relative to the abatement of taxes for 5 clean cash:"—Youth's Companion.
aged.
the world's news, and Impartial comment on men and affairs. It is the
best newspaper for you and your family.
%
tlous to succeed. What she tells him
years to any manufacturing firm locatlug
Mrs Harriet H. Crowell celebrated her
In private is a different matter."—Ex
The Weeklv Republican, of 16 pages, published Thursdays is a rare
In town, was unfavorable. Under Art.
Bell Tones.
Mth birthday Saturday, and was1 the rechange.
bargain at 81 a year, prized everywhere for Its excellence.
20 it was left with the selectmen to place
The peculiar tongt> In the tone's of
cipient of flowers and souvenir cards
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
receptacles at convenient places ou the n bell is due to Its striking not 11 «|n
A
Better
Trade.
from friends and acquaintances. Mrs. streets for waste paper and rubbish.
gle note, lint n chord, and to olitnln
"I
understand
young
Briefless
Is
DAILY',
88
a
year.
82 a quarter, 70 cents a mouth, 16 cents a week,
Crowell enjoys the best of health and is
3 cents a copy,
\
Under Art. 21 It was voted to change the perfect octavo entntls tin [miuehw -bout to marry the daughter of old
very active in her home duties, helping
amount of calcnlation ns well as skill Bonds, the millionaire?"
DAILY AND SUNDAY', 8I0a year, $2.,i0.a quarter, 83 cts. a month,
her daughter, Mrs. Jones,' in many ways the date of the auntiil town meeting to ■Hie bell caster, therefore, has to he
20 cents a week.
"Yes.
so
I
11111
told."
SUNDAY, 82 a year, 50 cents'a quarter, 5 cents a copy.
in her millinery work. With the excep- the third Sfwtday in M irc'i, and to have nut n men' meehmiie, but n highly
"Will he give up the law business?"
WEEKLY, 81 ayear, 25 cents a quarter, 10 cents a month, 3 cents a
1 ruined s|ieei.i)iv.
tion of a few months, she has always the fiscal yesr end Febj_J.it.
"Yes. He will give up the law busicopy.
Appropriation of money received from
ness and go into the son-in-law busiresided lu West BrookfnWd, and rememSpecimen copies of either edition sent free on application. The
Regular Turn.
ness."
bers when ayomig alrl, oVcoming from street railway Mates will be expended for
Weekly Republican will be sent free for one month to anyone who wishes
"Wh.i!'
You're engaged to Sir.
to try It.
y\
Ragged Hill through the pastures to the the improvement of (torts Main street,
Ingratitude is monstrous, and for the
'hen you wont marry Mr
All subscriptions are payable in advance, Adilress
plain, to sec the Ilrst train of cars pass under An. 28,
afti
multitude to lie ungrateful were to
.through West Brookfleld, on what was
The rebuilding of tbe bridge^ver QuaTHE REPUBLICAN, SUKIXGFIKLD. MASS.
_nt nfier all, but perhaps after make a monster of the muirilnde —
then knijwn as the Western R. R, Mrs.- boag River was left with the Selectmen.!
Ir ' Hrnwn/—Milwaukee__News./
__, ghn';°°L'W°.__
t
______________b J- -t- .*..*..*..*..*. .t. -♦. .*. *»»««.»*. fc .«. «■■+.■♦.,«, .«. t ,t ,ti if i iti I.I A ifi it. .ti J_ J-iTi _fi-l_ it. if
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24 Years' Work
"No Repairs.

Wall Paper

WEDDING

Invitations and Announcements
JOURNAL OFFICE

SPRINGFIELD
REPUBLICAN
MASSACHUSETTS
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FRIDAY, APRIL 14, 1911.
BOSTON * ALBANY RAILROAD.
m. T. o. *

H.

a. a. CO., LESSEE.)

SOUTH aHOOKFIELll BRANCH.
Schedule In Effect June io, 1910.
Train Leaves North Brookfleld at 6.24, 7.63
A.M., 12.00, 1.24,4.13, 5.10,8.34 p.m.
Train Arrives at East Brookfleld 6.36, 8.05,
a. m., 12.12,1.38, 4.25, 5.22. 6.48 p. m.
Train Leaves East Brookfleld, going north, at
6.58,9.17, «.. in., 12.37, 1.40,4.35,6.28,8.54 p.m.
Train Arrives at North Brookfleld at 7.10, 9.31,
a. in., 12.49,1.52, 4.47, 5.40, 7.0611. ill.
Trains Leave East Brookfield.
Going Salt—6.57, 8.09, "11.24, a. m., 19,17 *1.30,
•2.56. 4.26, .10.20 p. m.
doing Wat-a.&, 9.15, tl0.58 a. m., 12.35, t3.10.
4-34, 6.53 p. m.
Sunday Only—•10.18 a.m., •7.14 p. m.
tStop on Signal.
• .ipress Trains,
A. R. HANSON, O. P. A., Boston.

NORTH BROOKFIKLD.

—Mr. Ashby and daughter met many
friends at the cbnrcb parlors Saturday
evening, and were presented with a
masonic ring, and a travelling bag. Tbey
left on Monday for Long Beach, Cal.,
and will stop en route at Oak lands, Cal,,
for a call on Frank W. Foster.
—Charles D. Sage appeared before the
federal grand jury this week to tell what
he knew about the violation of the Sherman anti-trnst law by the Boston milk
contractors. It is the general belief that
It Is Mr. Sage who Is responsible for the
investigation which is to be made.
—It Is qnite possible that Dr. Mock,
the dentist, will give up his business here
to prepare for the ministry. He has always had this in mind, and is well qualified by education and temperament for
such a position. He has been very active
In the Methodist church since he came
here.
—Tbe Busy Bees, a missionary society
of girls, gave a very unique exhibition of
dolls, ancient and modern, at the Congregational parlors last evening, with a
pleasing entertainment in the Chapel.
The net proceeds will be used to send
some of the members as delegates to the
World In Boston, the great missionary
exposition, that is to open next month.
—On Easter Sunday at tbe Methodist
chnrch there will be Sunday School at 1,
sermon at 2, theme " The Resurrection
Hope." .7.00 p. m., resurrection|sermon.
The pastor, Rev. Mr. Butler, will continue to supply this pulpit and the pne at
Brookfleld for |another year. On Wed
nesday there will be,a public supper at G
preaching at 7.45, The People and Doings
of tbe Cambridge Conference,
—"James Henry" the watch dog belonging to Mrs. M. A, Doyle, was found
this week on land of Mrs. Montague,
near the brook, dead, with every evidence
of having been poisoned.
Mrs. Doyle
valued the dog very highly and mourns
his loss. .''James Henry" obtained news
paper mention a short time since when he
gave the alarm which frightened away
the post-office burglars before they accomplished their wort.

Annual Parish Meeting;.
At tbe annual meeting of the First
Congregational Society of North Brookfield held at the Chapel Wednesday evening the reports of the last year were
read and approved.
It was voted to
raise 82500 to meet the expenses of the
current year.
The following officers
were chosen: Parieh Clerk, Horace J.
Lawrence; treasurer, George R. Doane;
auditor, George R. Hamant; collector,
Alvin L. Newman; parish committee, W.
M. Crawford, Alfred C Stoddard, Herbert W. Bemlf, George R. Hamant, M. A.
Longley; trustee of Appleton Library
and Fund, for four years, Horace J. Lawrence. It was voted to fence in tbe park
for two weeks this summer, to save the
rights of tbe parish to the land, in accordance with law. A committee was
chosen to act with a similar committee
from the chnrch, to ai range for the settlement of Rev. Alfred W, Budd as pastor of tbe chnrch.

TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.

FREE--S4I2.00.

North Brookfield, Mass., Apr. 8, 1911.
The owners and occupants of the following
descrilwd parcel of real estate, situated in the
town of North Brookfield, county of Worcester
and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and the
public, are hereby notified that the taxes there
on assessed for 1910, hereinafter specified,
according to the list committed to me as
coll fi.-tur of taxes for said town of North Brookfield, by the assessors of taxes, remain unpaid,
and the smallest undivided part of-said land
sufficient to satisfy said taxes, with interests
and all lejjal costs and charges, or the whole of
■aid land if no persons oner to take an undivided part thereof, will be offered for sale by
public auction at the Selectmen's Koom, Town
Hall Block, on Saturday, May 6, 1911, at four
o'clock, P. M., for the payment of said taxes,
c<jst.fi and charges thereon, unless the same
shall be previously discharged.
Arthur H. Kendrick,
A certain farm with buildings thereon situated in tbe easterly part of the village of North
Brookfield, on the southerly side of School
Btreet, bounded and described as follows; On
the east by land of John H. Lane, south by land
of the beirs of Warren Tyler, heirs of Louis
Whiting, and Maurice O Brien, westerly by
land of said O'Brien, heirs of Frank Gilbert
Lowell A Heckwitb, northerly by said
School Street. Containing thirty-two acres,
more or leas.
Tax for 1910, $52.80.
AUBREY W. VAirGHtf, Collector for 1910.
Apr. It, 21,23.

TIREE—412.00— _h»idi» a big commijBion—w»
_T are ready to tend oar cheS
ok for *41--<X] to
ily or
i
lady
gentleman is this town on July 1st.
rire to-day for partfcalan.
Write
rtlculars. NO POST.
POSTALS
HSV
ANSWERED.
P. O. Box 887>
15-1
Benmngton, Vt

Mail Arrangements at the North BrookfleU
Post Office.
HAILS DUE TO ARBIVR.

A.

7.10—East and West,
9.80—West
12.44—West.
|
p. M. 2.00—West and Worcester.
5.05—East.
7.05— East.

PROPOSALS FOR JANITOR.
THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN will receive
proposals in writing for the care of the^own
hail, up to Monday, April 24.
THOS. G. RICHARDS, Clerk.

M.

»

MAIL? CLOSE.

u. -.10—West.
7.03—East and East Brookfleld.
11.45—East, West and East Brookfleld
Y0UN6 STOCK
P. M. l.oo— West and East Brookfield.
YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE. Apply to
4.45—East and Worcester.
OSCAR UNDER,
6.10— East and West.
" Slab Ci J."
15
Registered Mails close at 7.05 a. ra., 11.20 a
ai., 3.30 and 5.50 p. in. sharp.
FUR SALB.
General delivery window open trom 8.80 to
8.00 p. in., except Sundays and holidays and
_IX BROWN LEGHOBNTien_, one year old, when distributing or putting up matTr
> all laying.
ALVIN L. NEWMAN,
HOlfKl ORDER DEPARTMENT apen from
North Brookfleld.
is
8.00 a. M. until7.46p.m.
Persons are requested to use their keys in
stead of asking for the lock boxes to be opened
WANTED.
HAROLD A. FOSTER, Postmaster.
A YOUNG GIRL to care for children and do
light housework. One who can sleep at
July 1, 1910.
home preferred
REV. A. W. BUDD,
Gilbert Street.
A.

—Mrs. James 8aunders Is in- Springfield
TO RENT.
. visiting friends this week.
-J
FARM TO RENT.
A place on School street.
—J. Joseph McCarthy of Yale is spendCOMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS, rITARM TO RENT. Inqnire of
C. W. HIBBA&D.
MES. C. E.filCE, Wajren.
ing his vacation with his parents.
WOBCEBTER, 88.
PROBATE COUET
TOWN
OF
NORTH
BROOKFIELD.
FOR SALE.
—Tnere will be no Children's Hour at
To the heirs at law, next of kin and all other
Barsons interested in the estate of Olivet C.
POTATOES for planting or table use. Call up
the Library to-morrow morning.
artlett. late of North Brookfleld in said
E. E. ADAMS,
Applications for Licenses.
County, deceased.
North Brookfield, Mass, Tel. 32-3.
10-3
—Special price, 18 cents A pound, on
WHEREAS, certain instruments purporting to
be the last will and testament—and codicil—of
English walnuts at Desplaines.
*
Edward Revane and Sadie Revane, to said deceased have been presented to said
Court, for probate, by L. Emerson Barnes, who
—All shades in Kid Gloves for Easter,
WANTED.
do business under the firm name of Ed- prays that letters testamentary may be issued
at 98c per pair, at B. A. Collins & Co.'s. •
him. the executor therein named, without
TJ OME ON FARM for boy 12 years old, woera
ward Revane & Co., have made applica- to
giving)! surety on his official bond:
XL he can earn board and attend school.
—Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Stone are spendWORCESTER CHILDREN'S FRIEND SOC'Y
tion for a license of the First Class as Ton are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Worcester, in said County
10
ing a few days with their son, A. K.
Innholders, to sell intoxicating liquors on of Worcester, on the twenty-fitfth dajL, of
A.D. 1911, at nine o'clock in the foreStone, at Hopedale.
the following described premises: In the April.
noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
FOR SALE.
—Stephen Quill will on May 1st go on
building known as the Prospect House, the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is nereby directed to give
A SURPLUS of skiiu milk delivered to any of
regular patrol duty, from 12 m. to 11
North Main street, all four floors, (34 publk'notice thereof, by publishing this citathe Brookttelda, for raisins youlg calves or
tion once in each week, for three successive
starting young pigs, also all right to use in the
p. m., with a salary of S<iS a month.
Rooms) except the east room in basement, weeks,
in the North Brookfield JOURNAL, a
house,.for
for cooKing.
"
60 cents for 40 quarts.
newspaper published in North Brookfield, the
H. A. RICHARDSON.
with stock in cellar of said building.
—The Nemo Club will hold a social
last publication to be one day, at least, before
dance in Castle hall, Monday evening,
Edward Revane and Sadie Revane, to said Court, and by inailing,-postpaid, or delivering a copy of this citation to all known persons
MANURE WANTED.
April 17.
do business under the firm name of Ed- interested in the estate, seven days at least before said Court.
TWO OR THREE loads of fertilizer for tho
ward
Revane
&
Co.,
have
made
applica—We are glad to know that Mr. Fred
Witness, WILLIAM T. FORBES, Esquire, Judge
garden. Call, write or telephone
13*
THE JOURNAL OFFICE.
tion for a license of the Fourth Class, as of said Court, this third day of .April, in
L. Fullam Is somewhat improved and
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
wholesalers on the premises known as
able to be out a little.
JOHN W. MAWBEY, Register.
FOR SALE,
the Prospect house, North Main Street, In
April?, 14,21.
—Harwood Doane is reported as a little
BOUT
TWO TONS of corn fodder. Will sei
1
tbe east room in basement.
more comfortable and the physicians and
cheap.
MARTIN L. CRAWFORD,
A, orth
brookfleld.
3tl3*
Charles Morrison and Rosle Morrison COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
friends are somewhat encouraged.
have
made
application
for
a
license
of
the
—Starting tomorrow and throughout
WORCESTER, SS.
PROBATE COUBT.
BARBED
WIRE
BARN FOR SALE.
To the heirs at taw, next of kin, creditors and
First Class, to sell intoxicating liquors,
the season A. E. Desplaines will have
BARN FOR SALE. Apply to
all other persons interested in the estate of
MISS WARNER,
under the firm name of Charles Morrison Mary M. Richards, late of North Brookfleld, in
Talt Brothers' Ice Cream for sale.
*
At Reasonable Prices
Prospect St., North Brookfield.
11
County,deceased, intestate:
& Co., in the Forest house, Forest street, said
WHEREAS,
a
petition
has
been
presented
to
—New belts, ties, jabots and hair rib—The Woman's Guild will serve their all rooms on all four floors, (17 rooms) said Court to grant a letter of administration
bons, full line of shirt-waists and dress
on the estate of said deceased to L. Emerson
annual Easter supper of hot rolls, scram- with .stock In cellar of building.
Barnes of North Brookfield in the County of
EG6S FOR HATCHING,
skirts at B. A. Collins & Co.'s
• /
Worcester, or to some other suitable person,
bled eggs, salads, coffee, and chocolate
ROSE and single comb R. I. Reds, Whits
Charles Morrison and Rosle Morrison
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
—N-. H. DeLane has cut down the and cream pies, Tuesday evening, April
Rocks. Incubator orders tilled A few
to be held at Worcester, in said County of
have'maije application for a license of the Court
choice Buff Orpington settings,
Worcester, on the eighteenth day of April,
hedge, which for the last forty years has 18, In the parish rooms of Christ MemoMRS. A. D. HOOKER.
Fourth ("lass, to sell Intoxicating liquors, A, D. 1911, at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
Brookfield,
Mass.
9-**
enclosed his land at tbe corner of Arch rial church, at G.30 o'clock. The ladles
North Brookfield
to show cause, if any you have, why the same Summer Street,
under
the
firm
name
of
Charles
Morrison
should
not
be
grante
' "id.
and Walnut streets.
is hereby directed
petition
will offer a fine assortment of aprons for & Co., in one room on first floor, south And said petitioner
thereof, by publishing
this ci•ills;
ve public notice tbe
HOOSE FOR SALE.
—The banns of marriage have been sale. All are invited to stay for a pleas- side, connected with the main building, Eive
PAINTING,
ret successive
if'
tion once in each week, for three
the North Brookfleld JOURNAL, __
TWO TENEMENT HOUSE of 14 rooms, very
published for Stephen Loftus of Wor- ant social evening, with an entertainment. of Forest House, Forest street, with
newspaper published in North Brookfleld. the
centrally located on Main street, North
Hanging and Glazing Brookfield. For information apply to
cester and Margaret, daughter of John Tickets 25 cents.
last publication to be one day at least oetore Paper
stock in cellar of building.
said Court.
4WS
MRS. M. A. PEPPER.
Ivory of North Common street.
Witness,
WILLIAM T. FORBES,
Esquire,
—The Selectmen have appointed Harry
VERY
NEATLY DONE.
Charles F. Hart and Sarah Hart, to do
of said.Court, this twenty-third day of
—Bom, in New York, March 18, a son S. Lytle and Charles F. Mayers as Fire business under tbe name of Charles F. Judge
March, in the year one thousand nine hundred
Drop me a postal card and I will call.
FOR SALE.
to Mr. and Mrs. Marriott, and grandson Engineers in place of Harold A. Foster Hart & Co. have applied for a license of and eleven.*
JOHN W. MAWBEY, Register.
tHTE ORPINGTON EGGS, callistraf t strain
J. W. DOWL1NG,
to Rey. and Mrs. Sereno D. Gammell of and Charles S. Stnart, the appointment the Fourth Class to sell intoxicating Mar. 31, Apr. 7, 14B
1.50 per per setting of IS. Also pure R. 1.
tf-10*
North Brookfleld, Mass.
North Brookfield and Daytona, Fla.
to take effect May 1. They have received liquors on their premises, St. John Street,
, rose comb, $1-00 per setting of i;i.
WIW-IAM BEMI3,
—Miss Ellen McCarthy, whose home is two applications for 1st aod 4th class li- entire first floor (one room) and baseE66S FOR HATCHING.
Mechanic St., Brookfield. P. O. Box 3*7.
8-4«
in Quaboag Village, is at St. Vincent's censes, one for a fourth class only, and ment (one room) with stock in cellar.
SC.-R. I. Red eggs for hatching. Also ten
• barrels hen manure freefrom litter forsale.
hospital in Worcester, suffering from one for a license of the «lxth class. The
13-4W
ALBERT W. POLAND,
Eugene W. Reed has made application
POSTERS, Fliers, Circulars, Programs, Osdera
CHARLES S. LANE,
Walnut St., No. Brookfleld.
applications must be advertised for 10
cancer pf the stomach,
of Dance—everything in this line at right
for a license of the Sixth Class for the
prices and in good style, can be had at cha
—Tie body of Mrs. Edward Mooney, days and the premises Inspected, before sale of spirituous liquors for medicinal
JOURNAL office, North Brookheld.
83
FOR SALE.
who died at West Brookfield this week, any licenses can be granted. No prices and mechanical purposes only, at bis drug
have
as
yet
been
fixed.
Apply to
will be brought here to-morrow for burstore In Walker Block, 9 Main Street, it 1EVEN tons of tlrst-class hay.j. j.btApi
E66S FOR HATCHING.
! REGISTERED EMBALMER. '
—Miss Claire R. Kane of Spencer, is North Brookfield, with stock in base
ial. She was the mother of Mrs. Joseph
North Brookfield.
FROM selected pens of buff Wyandottes, and
creating a great deal of Interest when- ment.
McEvoy of Nursery Avenue.
rose comb R. I. Reds. Great layers and Una
Personal Prompt Attention Day [
market birds. Day old chicks for sale during
THOMAS G. RICHARDS, Clerk.
or Night.
—Charles P. Savary and Miss Edwa ever she is heard. She has a mezzo voice
April and May.
TO RENT.
H. S. TWICHELL,
of
rare
beauty
and
Is
in
great
demand
for
A7-ROOM
up-stairs
tenement,
all
in
new
reMildred Brown will be married at the
Brookfield, Mass.
8-12w
Telephone North Brookfleld No.
pair, on Summer street, Nor
" tli
Congregational church next Monday eve- concert work. She will be the soloist at
To Break in New Shoe, Always Use
I2J-II.
Apply to
ARTHUR C.
BLlSS, Treasurer.
_. BLii
0
■!
Miss
Marion
Wilson's
recital
In
the
town
No.B
.
Brookfield
Savings
Bank.
ning, by Rev. John L. Sewall, assisted by
Long Distance Connection.
Allen's Foot-Ease, the antiseptic powder,
Rev. A. W. Budd. A reception will fol- hall, Monday evening,. May 1st. Miss It prevents tightness and blistering, reFunerals Personally Directed
Wilson
will
present
an
entirely
new
and
and Every Requisite Furnlieves
Bunions,
Swollen,
Sweating,
TenTO
RENT.
low In the parlors of the church.
ished.
WE WILL SELL your Real Estate and will
Sample fACUUM CLEANERB by the day Rugs and
interesting program on this, her second der feet. At Druggists 25c.
charge you nothing lot our services. It
—William Jaques of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Carpets
cleaned
satisfactorily
_L*dy Assistant.
appearance, in North Brookfleld. The mailed FREE. Adress A*S. Olmsted, Le
you wish to sell your farm or home, summer
ALBERT W. POLAND.
Roy, N. Y.
T
has bought of Charles A. Knapp, through
residence, business, etc., without any expense
Ambulance for local or out of
very popular pianist, Miss Helena O'Brien
to yourself, write or telephone to the ELMSLII
the agency ot C. L. Chappell, the farm
town service.
FARM AGSNCV, East Brookheld, and oar
will play several solos. The concert is
representative will call upon you and explain
HAY FOR SALE.
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
on the West Brookfleld road. Mr. Knapp
our method. Now Is the best time to list your
under tbe auspices of the G. F. S. and WORCESTER, 98.
FEW TONS of good stock hav.
PROBATE COURT.
will return to New York City.
property if you want to rent, seil or trade it, as
tickets are for sale by the members and To the heirs at law, next of kin and all other A
(}EO. P. DOANE,
the busiest season for buyers is close at hand.
75 Summer St.
13
—If you are planning for any plumbj at Gleason's store.
We photograph your buildings free of charge.
gergons Interested in the estate of Ellen
FOR
SALE.
Our telephone call is 36-23.
5tf
'Brien, late of North Brookfield in said CounIng or heating be sure to get an estimate
ty, deceased.
*
ROBERT C. ELMSL1E will sell several hives
WHEREAS, _ certain instrument purporting
WANTED.
of cost from W. B. Wilson. A postal
of pure Italian Bees—the best of Lioney-eetChrist Memorial Church.
to be the last will and testament of said deters; each hiv«* yielded 100 pounds honey last
card will do, or call the store, phone 7-12,
ceased has been presented to said Court, for TO 111 V. 15 High Grade Holltein yearlings.
summer, nnp can do as well this ooming sumD. C. WETHERELL.
firobate, by Ellen McCarthy, who prays that
HENRY P. COLLINS
mer. Will also sell a good 2-geated Democrat
Main street, North Brookfleld.
13-2
Sunday the next before Easter marked etters testamentary may be issued to her, the New Braintree, Mass.
wagon. $15.00; a one-horse mowing machine,
executrix therein named, without giving* a
has
cut
only
5
tons
hay,
$30.00;
good
2-seated
—Dorrlngton's Mass will be given at an interesting service in Christ Memorial surety
on her official bond:
RANGES,
surrey, $20.00; good Keating bicycle with coast- STOVES AND
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
St. Joseph's church, Sunday morning. chnrch, especially at the morning service,
PARKER'S
er brake, $10.00; a practically new "Postal No.
" " __yp_____x>tj^^Jj_UtQ -Use-ganns
Tfae^ESStSi! phnlr mud" «n impraa^gn fya- Court, to be held at Worcester, in said Cou '
111 a&xi-yiil.agq
Blltt
i will be Mice Helen Mi
HEATING AND PLUMBING,
Homes, ail kinds and all prices.) i
CWn_i_» «od beautifiei the hair.
1911, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
Promote! a luxuriant growth.
R. C. ELMSLIK
of Worcester, Soprano, Miss Rose Hatch, ginnlng of tbe service with the rendering cause,
if any yon have, why the same should
Never Falls to Bestore Gray
Tel. 36,-23, East Brookfleld (Fodunk)
12tf
Bair
to
its
Youthful
Color.
of " Hall, thou once despised Jesus," not be granted.
alto, T. F. Cuddy, tenor.
1
Adams Block, Main St.,
No. BrookfUU.
Cure* Hcalp difeuei 4 hair I a! ling.
And said petitioner iss hereb
hereby directed to give
fi0c.andtl.00at DmgglwU
while moving in dignified procession public notice thereof, by
t publishing this cita~ —Mr. W. B. Wilson has the agency for
tion ance in each week,
ik, for three successive
down
the
aisle.
The
chldren's
voices
weeks, in the North Brookfield JOURNAL, _
the Jewel gas ranges, the kind that lasts
swelled In the Benediclte, omnla opera. newspaper published in North Brookfield, the
and saves gas; doing the same work aa.
last publication to be one day, at least, before
Domini. Mr. Boutelle from Spencer said Court, and by mailing, postpaid, ar delivany other make, with a saving of 25 per
ering a copy of this citation to all known pergave
an
excellent
interpretation
of
the
sons
interested in the estate seven days»at least
cent, of gas.
* *
Palms for the offertory selection. After before .aid Court.
Witness,
WiiTtiAH T. FORBES, Esquire,
*' Toric Lenses and Kryptok Bifocals are ft
—Mrs. Ellen O'Brien, 92, widow of the recessional hymn, "Ride on, ride on Judge of said
Court, this thirteenth day ox
<p beat for your eyes.
J
Patrick O'Brien, was found dead in he_ in majesty," the choir returned to the April. In the year one thousand nine hundred
and eleven. ^
J Glasses as fitted by my drugtess truth- 9
bed Saturday morning. She had lived in chancel and was photographed In position
JOHN W. MAWBEY, Register.
Apr. 14,21, 28.
it- od of examination insure relief from £
the same bouse for nearly half a century, and in the act of leaving tbe choir stalls.
* all eyesirain, 1
she bad eight children, none of whom At seven o'clock the full choral evening
survive her.
service was sung.
The Rt. Rey. A. C. A. Hall, the Bishop
—Rev. Mr. Budd will take for his
theme next Sunday morning—"The fact of Vermont, performed the rite of ConAT DOCTOR LUOOEN'S
F
of immortality." At 6 o'clock'will come firmation at 7.30 p. m., Monday. There
a North Brookfleld,
Mass. }
the Easter Concert by tbe Sunday School. were six candidates for continuation.
9 "S_HW^S_r^* '•^TrW"^?S_r^WW'^T.'S_r^w»*WpW'^* y
The order of service at the morning wor. The choir rendered the choral service and
sang for offertory selection "If ye love
ship will be slightly changed.
—Charles F. Fullam has returned from me. keip my commandments." The bishhis trip to the far west, and so far as can op's sermon, a talk tc the recently conI have the largest and best assort
mentof
be seen, escaped all microbes of the west- ttrmedLwas very helpful.
THE Twelve Room Houadf corner of Maple
To-night,
Good
Friday,
there
will
be
ern fever. He talks very entertainingly
and Chestnut 3treets,|NX). urookfleld, is for
sale. Hot water heat, two piazzas, town water,
of what be saw in tbe land of great op- fitting services in the chape! at 7.30. At
gas, excellent cellar; a large barn connected
four
o'clock
Saturday
the
rite
of
Holy
portunities for those who can go out
with house, apple trees, garden, and hen house.
Baptism will be administered.
both rubber and steel tires, Buggies,
■'or information
;apply to ffreeman B. Berry,
For
—
with money to start upon.
Democrat and Delivery Wagons, Surforth. Brookfield, or AMASA WALKER, 44a
No_
On Sunday morning at 8 o'clock there
Fourth Avenue, New York ciity.
reys and Road Wagons, both new an£
—Another of our young men is going will be the rite of Holy Communion, and
second hand.
west. Herbert Deland, employed by the at 10 45 will be holy communion and a
AT
BOTTOM PRICES.
"NO TRESPASS" NOTICES.
sermon
by
the
rector,
the
children's
New York Central R. R. at this station,
SELECTMEN OF TOWNS
seryice will be at 4 O'CIOCK.
i
WK shall hereafter keep constantly on hand
*
Harness, Robes.
?B, Blankets, WhiipH and
has resigned and will go May l to Sentiready-printed
notices on cloth, suitable
Oil Cloths. Not too Costly. Not too
and heads of Street Departments should
for prating iu the open air,
Cheap.
nel Butte, N. D., where he has 'betn ofbear in mind that the laws require guide
jot'BNAi.
Office, North Brookfield.
Mother
Gray's
Powders
for
Children.
fered a position on a sheep ranch owned
boards and that now j- t^ie time to place
by John Stoddard, fomerly of ihls town, Relieve Fevertshness, Bad Stomach, and Shingles and Roofing Material.
orders and have tbe signs, ready for
Teething Disorders, move and regulate
FOR SALE OR RENT.
All the different grades. All sizea 01
spring delivery. The Eldredge Sign
—That new Otis elevator at J. A. the Bowels and are a pleasant remedy for
Nails, also,
COZY 5-KOOM COTTAGE in Lower Village
in good tirder, with fruit, garden, henhouse
Company of Ware make a specialty of
White's Is a corker. Like*everythi_g else Worm?. Usfd by moth ers for 22 years Ittmembcr that my prices are always
and good well full of water. Low rent to small
They never fait. At nil Druggists," 25c.
the lowest. I sell so as to sell again.
durable guide boards at a low cost.
at the factory It Is strictly up-to-date, and Sample Free. Address, A. S. Olmsted.
familv. Write or telephone ROBERT ELMSLIK. East Brookfield it'odnuk). Tel. 30-23.
Ikr.
iMiUeiM
Horse
Remedies
Alwuyi
the best that money could buy. . The LeKoy, N\ Y.
7
In Stork.
smile on Mr. White's face has even InTELEPHONE OAKHAM D4.
ELDREDGE SIGN COMPANY,
creased since its installation-,' and those
FOR SALE.
WOOD FOR SALE.
MAKEKS OF ALL Kl>~DS|o.' 5lU>S,
MAKfc,12ye_i
12 years old, weighs 1200 lbs. War- WILLIAM 8. CRAWFORD,
who have inspected it are dellg hted. with A MAKE,
HJTB Bli-CH rood for sale.
ranted every way. Apply at GOT. luresininl
_X-nmt_-l
"IWpeffect mccliaiiVsiii.
VT.:T." Ft'LLAM,
6
Nostli Common Sts.^N
East St.
Ware, Mass.

Poultry and Chicken Netting

FULLAM'S

Furnishing Undertaker I

IT C9STS YOU NOTHING

\ EYESIGHT TESTING. |

| ERNEST

CORBIK,

HOUSE FOR SALE.

Carriages, Stanhopes, Concords

OAKHAM.

W

I
I

**************************

ANNUNCIATION

******************

SOWING
for
GLORY
Verily, verily, I say unto you, Except a
corn of wheat fall into the ground *nd
die. It abldeth alone: but If It die. It
brlngeth forth much fruit.
ERTJSALEM was boHf
upon certain hills and
in the valleys between.
The
ruins
and debris of centuries nearly fill the
valleys.
Modern exploration
discovers,
far below the surface,
> the foundations
of
Solomon's
temple;
huge monoliths bearing the signatures
of King Hiram's workmen, lying upon
the solid rock. Upon that rock foundation rested, therefore, the golden
temple and the later temples of Ezra
and of Herod.
The modern, like the ancient. Temple of God rests upon the foundations
of the universe. Religious thought and
scientific research work together to
bring them to view. It comes with Invigorating freshness to one who discovers it in experience, that the words
of Christ are based upon old. but newly discovered, foundations of the universe, and are therefore in harmony
| with the newly discovered truth of
each generation.

□□□□□□□

Easter
One of the Oldest
of Festivals

□□□□□□□

OHEBBOn ASTER, celebrated all
—MM
I over the world by the
Mj*
I Christian churches as
^^ I the anniversary of the
resurrection of Christ,
is one of the
oldest
festival daya known.
Of its origin little can
be learned, but the
name is said to have
been derived from that
of the goddess of the
heathen Saxons, called
Ostra, Osterr, or Eas"tre. She was the goddess of the east, the
revival of the new day and fresh activity, particularly of the coming of
the spring and the revival of nature.
As the Christian Easter signifies a
new birth into life everlasting,'the
analogy between the revival of the
natural life in the spring after the
long winter of bright and the resurrection of the Savior is quite evident.
The month of April was dedicated
by the-Saxons to this goddess and the
name, Oster Monat, is still used by
the Germans to denote it. The Latin
races of the south of Europe and the
Russians have derived the word Easter from the Aramanlc word "pesash"
(pass over) and Easter is called by
the Spanish "pascus," while the Italians speak of It as "pasque," the
French calling It "pasques" and the
Russians "paskab."

•

•

•

ians. who worshiped the beetle because that insect was thought to have
the power of burying itself and rising again. When Its eggs were discovered the symbolism was transferred to them.
The first colored eggs were a vivid
red, typifying the blood of Christ, and
as early as 1589 these eggs were the
treasured exchanges among all classes. In the expense book of Edward
the First of England there is a record
of Easter eggs, one item calling for
460 eggs stained with gold.
The Druids held the egg as a symbol of the sun and believed that it
hatched from Itself the earth and other
planets. Their priests and officers proclaimed their official position by wearing an egg encased in gold and suspended around the neck by a chain.
The Syrians believed that the gods
from whom tbey descended were mysteriously hatched from eggs, and the
Chinese go even farther and believe
that the world was formed from an
egg. From the yolk there stepped
forth a human being called Poonkoowong-, who waved his hand, and the
upper half of his late covering, the
egg shell, became the heavens, the
lower half turning over to form the
earth.

•

The Easter bunny is said to have
been the bird which at one time drew
the chariot of the Goddess of Spring
and was turned into a hare. Every
year however, at the coming of spring
the hare remembers, and in commemoration of its original bird nature lays
w^ijj m offering to Spring—a
Youth it symbolizes. This may be the
reason that on Easter eve German
families place a nest full of sugar
eggs and real eggs somewhere in the
garden that the children may hunt
for them on Easter morning.
Another connection between Easter and the hare is the latter's relation to the moon. Easter is really
a lunar holiday and in ancient times
the hare was a symbol for the moon.

•

•

•

Spring Debility

•

•

However, aside from the eggs,
As Easter iyi.lfles_new birth It fs
,,'!,,-, cv to iiv.re the old pasan Idea Easter is about the only stated occasion
that is not rnade the excuse for
Uist the egg was the beglnalng of
it-£ and uiiaerstasd 'how it came to a tremendous dinner.
t* sceepted in the Christian mind
However, money often keeps lent
;I,P symbol of the life •jternat This
"ftVgoet ba3k~to the anclentTEiypt-TaTTUie year around.

<£&!

which effects its wonderful cures, not simply because it contains sarsaparilla, but because it combines the utmost remedial values of more than twenty
different ingredients. There is no real substitute for Hood's Sarsaparilla.
If urged to buy any preparation said to be "just as good," you may be sure
it is inferior, costs less to make, and yields the dealer a larger profit.
A GOOD BET.

You are not treating yourself or your
Family fairly if vou don't keep Hamlins
Wizard Oil in the house. It's the best
substitute for family doctor and a mighty
£ood friend in caae of emergency.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it
Bears the /'TV
//If* . /?. m
Signature of (juts£/%7cO&&U
In Use For Over 30 YearB.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Getting the Worst of It.
"Bllggins isn't very lucky in driving
bargains."
"No. He says he can't even change
his own mind wlthput getting the
worst of the deaL'ir^
SHAKE INTO VOUR SHOES
AUen'B Fool-Esse, the antlaeptlp powder. It's tlw
greatest comfort discovery of the age. AUeD'aF, ot.
Base makea tight or now ahoea feel esar. It la •
certain relief for aweating, callous, awolleo, tired,
aching feou Always naa It to Break In New aboea
Try It tpdatf. Sold everrwhere, 25 cents. Dont
acapt any aubrtituta. For FRBB trial package
address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Hoy, N. Y.
Substitution.
Customer- -Have you got the latest
thriller?
Clerk—No ; but here's something
Just as bad.
Ere Satire In Aseptic Tube*
Prevents Infection—Murlne Eye Salve
In Tubes for all Eye Ilia. No Morphine.
Ask DruKsTlsta for New Size 26c. Valuable Eye Book In Each Package,
HI* Future,
Knlcker—Is he a has been?
Bocker—No, a going to was.

k

Gaxfield Tea will win your approval. It
is pleasant to take, mild in action and very
health-giving. It overcomes constipation.
Away
with these cemeteries of
stone; they are Indecent; let me fad*
into the anonymous grass I

)•

Mrs. Wlnalow'a Soothing Syrup for Colldreefc
teething, softens the gums, reduces Inflammation, allays pain, cures wind colic, SCO a bottle*
A woman who has a nose for news
usually has a chin for telling it
Take Garfield Tea to overcome constipo
tion, cleanse system and maintain health.
Envy is punishing ourselves for bw>
lng Inferior to our neighbor.
Cured After Suffering for Two Years,
Dear Doctor's Daughter:
I am glad of the opportunity to teU
others what your Stomach-Rite tablet*
have done for me. X suffered with Indigestion and gas for two years—used all
kinds of remedies, but nothing even relieved me until I used your medicine. I
can now eat anything I choose; enjoy it
and have no trouble. Very truly yours,
F. B. MEADB,
122 Huntingdon Ave.
Boston, Mass.
A Cure for All Forms of Stomach
Trouble.
Dear Doctor's Daughter:
We have UBed your Stomach-Rite la
our family for some time and find it
most valuable, not only as a remedy, bus
as a cute for-all forma ' 'omach trow-F. D. BURDICK,
195 Mauran Ave„ East Providence. R. L,

TIl,f}8*at tle-stimornjr
/**" STOMACH-RITE /■»

u

useJt'/oral/' S/etnaci and Jf^m
Ji/ver 7ivui/es __^»>SfX 3
Druggist's everywhere, 60c large box.
INFALLIBLE
FOR WEAK
SORE EVES

Full life exists In three dimensions,
art In two, and science In one; like a
•olid, a superficies, and a line.

34 YEARS SUCCESS
In Diseases of Kidneys, Liver and Bladder
YOU have pains in your back? Headaches? Dizziness? Wish to urinate often day or nUnt? Pain and burning In doing so? Pale or
highly colored urine? Pas» blood or mucus in urine? Urio acid? Liver
sluggish? Loss of appetite? Bilious?
Coated tongue ? Spots float
before the eyes? These are eome of the symptoms In diseases of the
Kidneys, Liver and Bladder and the dread Brlght's disease.
To. go*
rid of these troubles take

WARNER'S SAFE CURE
the great medlcine'that has stood the test of time and brought relief
to thousands about to give up in despair.
People grateful for the
wonderful restorative powers of this valuable old prescription are
constantly sending us such letters as these—
—
" It la with pleaaure that I teatlfy to the merlta of Warner a F»»«
Cure. I have used It In my family for !5 years.ln When
I Brill
a nn,
started to use It I was confined to my bed with " ' »''0l" ,°r
the kidneys and bladder; three one-dollar bottlea cured me entirely,
and I have never been troubled alnce.
_v_i^
"In the Fall of 18S9 my huabsnd suffered a run of typhoid.
After the fever left him his limbs were very much bloated. The
phyalclane could give, him nothing to carry oft the Truer and lbs
effects of the dlacaae from bis ayetem. One day I persuades him
to try Warner'a Safe Cure. I gave him four bottlea and the bloatInr disappeared, hla strength waa restored, and he win on the
broad road to health. At other times I have found your "F>°«
invaluable. I have twice Had analyala of "rlne from your laboratories, snd have perfect confidence In your advice and directions.
"'warnera safe Remedial are our family medicines at all seasons of the year. I alwaya recommend them to any suffering ones
I can Ond Y„u may use thla letter and my name to help suffering
humanity In any way you can." Mra. T. J. FauBht, Leslie Mich.
Warners's Safe Cure contains no poisonous drugs or
opiates and may be taken by the mopt delicate people.

Ask Your Drugilst.

iPRAYER
FOR YOU

i

Two Sizes, 50c, $1

Umjij Sample bottle postpaid to anyone writing
rf\fJH Warner's Safe Cure Co., Rochester. N. Y.

, TEXT—For this cause I bow my knees
lunto the Father . .• . that Christ may
dwell In your hearts by faith—Bph. Ill:
14:17.
This is part of a prayer of St. Paul
for hla people. Paul was In a Roman
prison. The liberty of his movements
was restrained; he was in a stone cell,
and he was chained to a Roman sol
dier—but
his
prayers
were
not
chained.
,
St. Paul says:
"The prayer oT s
righteous man avalleth much;" and
there are surely more things wrought
by prayer than we ever Imagine. 1
tell you It Is worth while having one
TRADE,,
who carries you on his heart to su.»J
an extent that je prays for your safety
and welfare. When Lot's family wae
A trial package of Munyon's Paw Paw in danger Abraham prayed until God
Pills will be sent free to anyone on re- promised tbem safety. When the Ephe
5nest. Address Professor Munyon, 63d & slan church was going through the
efferson Sts., Philadelphia, Pa. If you are fires of persecution, Paul sent up pray
In need of medical advice, do not fail to ers in their behalf from his prison cell.
write Professor Munyon. Your communlWhen Peter was In danger of backsllS
eation will be treated in strict confidence,
"Simon,
and your case will be diagnosed as care- ing, Jesus prayed for him:
roily as though you had a personal inter- Simon, behold Satan hath desired tc
have thee, but I have prayed for thee
Tiew.
that thy faith fail not."
Munyon's Paw Paw Pills are unlike
all other laxatives or cathartics. They i Do not many faithful pastors send
for the
coax the liver into activity by gentle up prayers, as Paul did,
methods. Tbey do not Bcour, they do churches committed to their care? Do
not gripe, they do not weaken, but they they not pi ay for the homes of the condo start all the secretions of the liver gregation and for Individuals who are
and stomach in a way that soon puts going through some trial and for the
these organs in a healthy condition and young people who are starting out Into
corrects constipation,- In my opinion
life? And now as of old, the prayer
constipation is responsible for moBt ailments. There are 28 feet of human of £ true, sincere man availeth much.
bowels, which is really a sewer pbe. It is a part of a faithful minister's
When this pipe becomes clogged the service which Is very often overlookwhole system becomes poisoned, caus- ed and yet Is of the first importance.
ing biliousness, indigestion and impure What a ane thing it was for the Ephe
blood, which often produce rheumatism slans to have St. Paul praying foi
and kidney ailments. No woman who them upon every remembrance.
Alsuffers with constipation or any liver
though he was far away, he was still
ailment can expect to
have a clear
complexion or enjoy good health. If their pastor, the shepherd of their
I had my way I would prohibit the sale souls.
But for what did he pray? Did he
of nine-tenths of the cathartics that are
now being sold for the reason that they pray that they might live In comfort
soon destroy the lining of the stomach, and ease and have plenty? Did he
setting up serious forms of Indigestion, pray that they might be free from per
snd so paralyze the bowels that they re- secutlon and that the church might
fuse to act unless forced by strong
grow without hindrance? That, prob
purgatives.
ably would have been our prayer unMunyon's Paw Paw Pills are a tonio der like circumstances.
But his prayto the stomach, liver and nerves. They er was "That Christ may dwell ID
Invigorate instead of weaken; they enrich the blood instead of Impoverish your hearts by faith."
How wonderfully
comprehensive
It; they enable the stomach to get all
the nourishment from food that is put that prayer is when we begin to analyze
it.
Oh,
it
takes
the
inspiration
into it.
of the Holy Spirit to make a prayei
These pills contain no calomel, no
It takes insight into the
dope; they are soothing, healing
and like that.
the
stimulating. They school the bowels deep things of God, and into
needs of the human hearts.
to act without physic.
Do you think that there is anything
Regular size bottle, containing 45 pills,
you need more than that?
Do you
tfi cents. Munyon's Laboratory, 63d es
not honestly think that that would
Jefferson Sts.. Philadelphia.
make most things right which
are
"JUST FERNINST THE HILL" wrong, would bind up broken- hearts,
would heal things that hurt, and drive
Little Pointer for Those Who Feel ■ out evil things which are spoiling your
life?
Yes, you know It, and I know
Desire to Seek the State of
It, so let our prayers be that Christ
Matrimony.
may dwell In our hearts by faith.
This Is the substance of your faith
The state of Matrimony Is one of
the United States. It is bounded by A better and more comprehensible
definition
of our religion could not be
kissing and hugging on one sideband
It contains the whole ol
cradles and babies on the other.' Its given.
chief products are population, broom- Christianity as the acorn contains the
■tlcks and staying out at night It oak.
The whole Jewish law had Its diwas discovered by Adam and Eve
while trying to find a Northwest pas- vine inspiration, Its secret spirit, but
of
sage out of Paradise. The climate is it was hidden In a vast system
Christ said, "I eome not to
sultry until you pass the tropics of forms.
destroy
but
to
fulfill,"
and
the
true
housekeeping, when squally weather
commonly sets In with such power as spirit of the law was seen in him. In
to keep all hands as cool as cucum- winter an old apple tree is homely,
But in spring
bers. For the principal roads leading gnarled and twisted.
to this Interesting state, consult the when It is covered with blossoms
Sc
first pair of blue eyes you see.—Ex- there Is nothing more beautiful.
the old Jewish law blossoms into
ohange.
beauty and comes to fruit in Jesus
Vagaries of Finance.
Christ.
"I understand you have paid the
Christianity is not a system oi
mortgage off your place."
lawp, but a state of the heart. Christ
^Yep," replied Farmer Corntossel.
In a man—that Is the Christian rellg
"Then, why do you complain of hard ion.
It is Christ dwelling In the
times?"
heart by faith, and then a' man be
"AH the neighbors have done the gins to know the length and the
■ame thing. That leaves me with breadth and height and depth of the
money on my hands that nobody love of Christ which passeth knowlwants to borrow."
edge.
Outside of personal
experience, Christianity is pale as a lunar
Not Responsible.
■jeacher—You are late every morn- rainbow.
There are three avenues of expeing.
Pupil—Well, it isn't my faulty that-), rience by which Christ may come tc
To
you didn't build your blamed old man—sight, intellect, the heart.
have seen Christ was deemed of great
school house nearer my home.
importance in the early days. Those
who had seen Jesus possessed a certain distinction, Paul, defending his
apostleship, says, "Have I not seen
him?"
But how meager was
the
Christian life of those
days
compared with that of later ages, and did
-not-Jesus pronounee a -blessing on
those who had not seen and yet
believed?
Christ may be presented to a man's
Intellect.
There are certain facts to
To see how the little
be known and understood concerning
folks enjoy
him, but there are also many that are
beyond our understanding.
Creeds
sum up a few great facts of our religion.
Not that the repetition of a
creed will make anyone a Christian,
but a creed Is like the astronomer's
telescope.
He sweeps the heavens
to find a particular star. By and by
the telescope brings it to bis eye.
It is »ot the instrument that sees the
with cream
star, but the man's eye. A blind man
could not see the heavenly bodies
with
a telescope, no matter how powSweet, crisp bits of pearly
erful it might be.
So a creed may
white
com,
rolled
and
bring facts to your intellect, but it
takes the heart to apprehend and Intoasted
to
an
appetizing
terpret them.
Therefore Paul prayed for the Ephebrown.
slans not greater knowledge, but that
Christ might dwell In their hearts by
faith.
For the heart may embrace
Christ with an enthusiasm of love,
POSTUM CBKKAL CO.. Ltd.
even though the Intellectual percep
Battle Crass, Mich.
g
Uon be Imperfect and vague.

PAW-PAW
PILLS

Truly Wonderful Cat.
A wonderful cat Is that owned by
Mr. A. J. Gorrlnge, a tradesman of
Ditching, England. Mr. Gorringe has
a, bantam which lays her eggs in different parts of the yard$but his cat
never falls to find them. She takes
the egg between her teeth, places it
on the step, and rattles the door handle with her paws until her mistress
arrives to take in the egg. Not one
of the eggs has yet been' broken.

STOMACH-RITE

FAVORS

By REV. STEPHEN PAULSON

Hood's Sarsaparilla

%a$tex

And shows the only Way to heavenly light.
Throughout the world, all in the 'waKening year.
Recalling scenes we Know Christ loved when here,
Mahes such familiar scenes -with meaning fraught
They breathe again the truths the Saviour taught
For when the world's anew -with verdure fair.
And wafted fragrance lingers in the air.
Who has not thought Christ Knew the freshening field
To him its lilies fair their incense yield,
And since he married them, in their splendor clad.
Their royal beauty has made centuries glad.
When wayside trees spread shelters fair and green.
We say He passed through many a woodland scene.
Oft were His sacred words impressive made
Resting—far-wanderers— 'neath some grateful shade.
When fields of wavMywheat, Sh "whispers low.
Foretell the harvest—later golden glow.
Seed-time and harvest both, the voices say.
Yielded their wisdom in the Master's day.
From rugged mountain and the blacK hill-side.
Where straying lambs have -wandered far and wide.
The Shepherd's sheltering arms have borne them—found.
Those barren heights—are they not holy ground?
Life-giving sunshine and all-cruicHentng rain.
Forever mahing heaven's bounty plain.
In blessed truths Christ gently spaKe of you.
We learned our Father's love, unvarying, true.
And -when the -winds come sweeping from the sea.
Their rushing filled with Life's great mystery.
Hearing the sound thereof—ohl passing strange.
It, tells from Death to Life the wondrous change.
,
Through wave and tempest—ohl how dear the voice.
Storm-swept - despairing? Still have faith, rejoice.
Once more He bids the angry warring cease.
In accents mild now whispering calm and peace.
Bright standards of the spring again unfurled.
And Easter girds with glorious light the world.
The radiance falls on paths that Christ once trod.
And lifts our hearts "from Nature up to God."

FREE

Felt by so many upon the return of warm weather
Is due to the Impure, Impoverished, devitalized
condition of the blood which causes that tired
feeling and loss of appetite as well as the pimples,
boils and other eruptions so common at this season.
It Is cured by the great constitutional remedy

He showed that what wa» true of
the seed and of the Savior is true
also of the sinner. Whoever saves
life will lose it, and only he who loses
his life for the highest things can save
it. Save your body from wear and
tear of labor, and you destroy It. Save
your brain from thinking, and you
become a mental weakling. Only as
we constantly destroy our bodies and
brains by proper exercise can they
have higher life.
Life is for each of us a handful of
seeds. We can eat them, or we can
save them, or we can sow them. We
must eat something to preserve life;
but If for pleasure we devour too
much of our time, talents, labor, love
Mrs. Newpop—Mrs. Jones says that
money or religion, not sowing it as
seed to do good, we destroy ourselves only one woman in a thousand is caIn Russian and Indian famines, people pable of bringing up children.
Mr. Newpop—I'll bet she thinks she
These thoughts are suggested* by sometimes eat the seed Intended for
Is one of the ones.
what our Lord said a few days before sowing. Some souls devour for presetfil
His death: "Verily, verily, I say unto satisfaction that which they should
you, except a corn of wheat fall into sow in the troubled, or sorrowing, or ITCHED SO COULD NOT SLEEP
despairing hearts of others, and can
the ground and die, it abideth alone;
"I suffered from the early part of
but if it die, it bringeth forth much have no harvest.
fruit." He took a truth of nature and
Uut for those of us who try, even if December until nearly the beginning
of
March with severe skin eruptions
showed that it applied both to himself we fail more or less, what comfort
and to us, true equally of the seed, the Easter has! Our bright dreams and on my face and scalp. At first I
Savior and the sinner.
hopes of youth have darkened into treated it as a trivial matter. But
The seed preserved misses its des- sober, commonplace life; the best cf after having used castile soap, medi•iny and, abides alone. Sown in the forts of our young manhood or wo- cated washrags, cold cream, vanishearth, and dying, it brings forth fruit. manhood have resulted only In com ing cream, etc., I found no relief whatConsider the illimitable scope of this paratlve failure. Well, we have sowed ever. After that I diagnosed my case
law. The surface of the world had to some seed, under the kind leading of as eczema, because of its dry, scaly
perish age after age, to produce a soil the Great Sower, instead of eating it appearance. The itching and burning
in which plant life could live; plants nil now. Our lost seeds, not lost but of my scalp became so Intense that I
had to perish, as they do now, that ani- sowed, will have resurrection in great thought I should go mad, having not
mals might live; uncounted billions of er glory. Our eyes will view with won- slept regularly for months past, only
creatures, huge and infinitesimal, had der and delight the flowers and fruits at Intervals, waking up now and then
we shall gather from the things we because of the burning and itching of
to perish that man might appear;
whole races have to pass away, that wept over as lost. All that are in the my skin. Having read different teshigher races may be developed; old grave shall arise. That seed of good timonials of cures by the Cuticura
customs and Ideas must die to give sown In humble duty and self-denial Remedies, I decided to purchase a box
and with tears, shall have Its Easter of Cuticura Ointment and a cake of
place to fuller truth.
Cuticura Soap. After using them for
The word Easter illustrates this harvest joy.—Rev. E. C.'Ray, D. D.
a few days I recognized a marked
perfectly. Ostara, the goddess of
change in my condition.
I bought
spring to our heathen ancestors, the
It was about thirty years ago that about two boxes of Cuticura Ointment
Ishtara of the Phoenicians, the Istar
of Babylonia, has perished from the the Easter card came Into being. and five cakes of Cuticura Soap in all,
minds of men, only her name remain- Christmas cards were first given con- and after a few days I was entirely
ing as the designation of the world's sideration in 1871, and soon after- free from the Itching and burning.
new springtime hope of immortality ward Easter cards were tried. A large My eczema was entirely cured, all
in the resurrection of Jesus Christ. firm in London and another in Boston due to using- Cuticura Soap and Ointwere among the first of such publish- ment dally.
Sunday itself is such a testimonial;
Hereafter I will never
the day of the god of the Sun, wor- ers.
be without a cake of Cuticura Soap on
my washstand. I highly recommend
the Cuticura Remedies to anyone suffering from similar skin eruptions and
hope you will publish my letter so
that others may learn of Cuticura
Remedies and be cured."
(Signed)
David M. Shaw, care Paymaster, Pier
66.
N.
R.,
New
York
City,
June
2, 1910.
BY L. M. lANDOLrB
Cuticura Remedies sold everywhere.
Send to Potter Drug & Chem. Corp.,
When. Easter, dawning first to light our earth.
Boston, for free book on skin and
Reveals in life a new and wondrous -worth.
scalp troubles.
When wondering voices criedi Our Lord is risen,'
Feeble Guardianship.
Immortal love now free from, Death's drear prison.
"I wonder," said the Sweet Young
All nature on that radiant Easter morn
Thing,
"why
a man is always so
Sang as of old when morning stars were born,
frightened when he proposes?"
And angel visions through the brightening year
"That," said the Chronic Bachelor,
Proclaimed. The Lord is riseni He is not here.
"Is his guardian angel trying to hold
Sacred, because the place -where Christ had slept.
him back."—Stray Stories.
The tomb where Faith had watched and longed and wept
Blest then all earthly paths His feet had trod,
Thara in »n undent Baying f»H"»H
OlnrlnusLfcq- ave ths-highwaya of ucarGoTf.
among men, that thou shouldst not
And every Easter morn since that glad hour
Judge fully of a man's life before he
Nature repeats how brohen -was Death's power,
dieth, whether it should be called
blest or wretched.—Sophocles.
And tells how glorious dawn o'ercame the night.

One of the first policies of the early
Numerous superstitions and lQCendS)
Christian church was the practice of are connected with Easter day, the
turning as many as possible of the oldest and most widespread of which i
pagan festivals Into holy days and Is that which makes the sun particigiving them a religous significance.
pate in the general rejoicing by dancEasier, the spring festival of the ing In the sky. This superstition is
pagans, the resurrecting of the nat- traced back to the days of ancient
ural Hie. WJJJ therefore seized eager- 4).agaxil3in,_SLhiia._the,ji£aple.- .engaged^
ly upon and made a day of rejoicing in fantastic dances at the festival of
siguiiying the resurrection of Christ Osterr.
and the hope of new spiritual life.
Iu Scotland, that land of superstiIn the first days of the religious tion, It is said that the sun tu^-ns
observance of Easter the people went around In the sky three times on
to the church clothed in special dress Easter morning like a wheel and then
gives three great leaps through space,
and the priests recited humorous po
ems and told funny stories. This odd and so general ts_ the belief that many
observance was so abused by the peo- people still get up early on Easter
this
phenomenon. I
ple, however, and so much license morning to see
was taken that a few years later the Many country people still believe in
day was changed into one of silent that ancient superstition that to see
a lamb when first looking out of the j
rejoicing.
;
It was not until A. D. 340 that the window on Easter morning will bring j
1
first real Easter hymn was written. great good luck, especially if iis head
Bt. Ambrose was ,tue author of this be turned toward the house. It is al- j
and it was typical of the- spring and eo lucky to meet a lamb on Easter j
the resurrection and filled -with the day, as that Is one form that the devil;
caunot take.
faith of the _new life to come.

*

shipped no longer, has named the
great resurrection, day of tho conqueror of all heathen gods.
Everything has to perish* to lead to something better. Money hoarded is money
wasted; scattered about in manufactures and commerce, it la the seed of
prosperity.
Our Lord says that what it true of
the seed Is true of the Savior. The
Son of Man, because he was a son of
man, could not be glorified ezeept
through death. No son of man can be.
Until he died, Christ was alone; the
only begotten son in his birth, lonely
in his life, lonely in Gerhsemane, alone
before the Sanhedrim, Herod and
Pilate; he trod the winepress alone
and was laid in a lonely grave. He was
a seed of Immortality, His resurrection was as natural as the coming up
of green things In springtime.
He
could not be holden of death. Over
such a spirit as his, death hath no
power. Is his resurrection wonderful?
Far more wonderful, quite beyond belief, would be the passing of such a
spirit into eternal silence and nothingness.

■

It Does
The Heart
Good

Post
Toasties

"The Memory Lingers"
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J0ASH CROWNED
IN JUDAH

Dr.

NEW HAREM SKIRT

NATURALLY,

Make the Liver
Doits Duty

Mary Walker, Who Has Worn
Trousers for Fifty-Five Years,
Likes Innovation.

Nine time* in tell when die lirer » rigbl titf)
•toaofteh and bowels are rigbL
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
gently but firmly c
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Washington.—You have all heard of
the new harem skirt of course, and
how every one Is wondering if it will
be received with favor, and If the
LESSON TEXT-! Kings 11:1-20. Mem- modified form in which it is now
ory Verse 12.
GOLDEN TEXT—"Blessed are they shown Is not a preliminary to the real
that keep His testimonies, and that seek article later on. Who knows? PerHim with a whole heart."—Psa. 119:2.
haps we are living in a wonderful age
TIME—Athaliah came to the throne in which will see the beginning of the
84» B. C. (Hastings) or 893 B. C. (Beecher);
Joaah. 843 B. C. (Hastings) or 887 B. C. emancipation of woman from the
(Beecher).
tyranny of the skirt, which some dePLACE—Jerusalem, the capital of Ju- clare shows how many centuries womdah.
KINGS—Joash's contemporaries were an is behind man, for he threw them
Jehu In Israel, Hazael In Syria, Shal- off years ago.
manezer II in Assyria.
At any rate, Dr. -Mary Walker, who
has worn trousers these 65 years
God always finds ways to frustrate
the evil. John Wilkes Booth did not
reckon on the flag which tangled his
feet when he tried to escape.
He
killed a Lincoln, but up started a host
of others to undo his evil deed. The
kingdom of God is not a pillar which
can be thrown prostrate in the dust,
but a cube that always falls upon a
base as broad as that from which it
has been dislodged.
In fact, it is
rather like the Irishman's stone fence,
which he built three feet high and
four feet wide, so that if it was tipped
over it would be higher than It was
before.
How can we apply this Incident to
our modern boys and girls? For every
one of them a kingdom Is waiting, the
kingdom of a noble, happy and useful
manhood or womanhood. This is the
real kingdom, for Joash, and for every
boy and girl. Every young king and
queen is surrounded by perils, as terrible as those that threatened Joash;
and the only safety now Is the safety
that he found then—the protection of
the church and of a godly home.
A noble woman has done her part
in saving the young king—the part
that mothers play In the preservation
of the young kings of our modern
homes. Now a man steps in, as the
father comes to have the chief influence over the life of the growing boy.
Jeholada, the high priest, was a man
of ability and fine character. Probably it was becoming increasingly difficult to hide the growing lad, and
longer confinement would be most injurious for him physically and mentally. The first step toward placing him
Dr. Mary Walker.
on his rightful throne was to gather a
sufficient force of loyal adherents. (fhlle other women have clung to their
After
obtaining
the
assurances, skirts, although lately the whole skirt
in auuiUon to their own weapons, isn't much bigger than Doctor Mary's
which of course they would bear.'they one trouser leg, declares herself much
were furnished by Jeholada with the in favor of the new trousers.
She
spears and shields that, as relics of wants to enlist in the cause of trousDavid's time, hung somewhere within ers for women, and to make addresses
the sacred precincts, just as his pre- in advocacy of the proposed change.
decessor Abimelech had furnished to Doctor Walker does not believe in
David himself the sword of Goliath. picture hats for women and says they
These would remind them that It was should all have their hair cut and
for David's heir they were contending. wear the conventional cap. If she inWise steps were taken, under the sists on this I am afraid she has
leadership of Jeholada, in the opening struck the death knell for the Grouser
of the young king's reign. A covenant skirt, for women may not have much
was made between the Lord and the hair to cut off, but it would be exking and the people. This was a re- travagant waste to throw away all
newal of the original compact, In that which reposes on their bureaus
But to wear trousers and
which Jehovah and his people bound at night.
themselves together—a compact bro- have long hair would be inconsistent
ken by the Baal-worship of Athallah's to Doctor Walker.
reign. What was the second step? The
immediate and thorough destruction
YEARS
of the temple of Baal, with Its altars COUPLE MARRIED 71
and licentious Images, and the execution of its high priest MattanN It Believed to Hold the Record In
Illinois for Length of
seems to be implied that the "house
Wedded Life.
of Baal" stood on the temple mount.
In ostentatious rivalry with the sancWoodhull, 111.—'AT. and Mrs. Alfred
tuary of Jehovah. And the, third step?
Jeholada appointed officers over the R. Hayden, who live on their farm five
house of the Lord, re-establishing the miles east of this town, have been
courses of the Levites, and proceed- married for 71 years and are be
ing at once to assign the custody of lieved to hold the record In Illinois for
the temple to a particular course. And length of wedded bliss.
The Haydens live In the home they
the final step? Leaving the Levites
to keep order in the temple, Jeholada built 69 years ago on the 160 acres for
and the soldiers conducted the boy which they paid $7,000 when they
Mr. Hayden was
king to the palace through the gate of came to Illinois.
the guard, doubtless that through born October 20, 1819, in Lewis coun
which the king regularly passed from ty, Kentucky, and his wife was born
the temple to the palace and back March 23, 1821, In Fleming county, in
-again, aiXumpaiile-rl—rry-riis^bOaygTlafu~ the same state
An Interesting thing about theii
When young Solomon started out in
his reign he was offered his choice of marriage is the fact that two of Hayblessings, and chose not long life or den's sisters and one brother married
riches or power, but wisdom; and in two brothers and one sister of the
that choice he gained the other bless- same families. Mrs. Hayden's maiden
ings also. When Christ started out In
his great reign he was found in the
temple, seeking wisdom. When the
girl Victoria learned that she was to
become queen of earth's mightiest
empire she quietly said: "I will be
good." If our young kings and queens
would be well furnished for their
sovereignty they must go to the Bible
and to the Bible school, and there they
will learn what true royalty is.
Specially Arranged for This Paper

It is appropriate that we have for
Easter Sunday the story of a coronation, for' Easter Is the anniversary of
.the.-greatest of all coronationa,--the
day when all mankind received the
possibility, at least, of the crown of
life.
This is the crown to which all our
young kings and queens should look
forward as the bleBsed reward of noble reigning over the kingdoms that
God has given them. St. James wrote.
"Blessed is the man that endureth
temptation; for when he hath been approved, he shall receive the crown of
life, which the Lord promised to them
that love him."
St. John was bidden to write to the
church In Syria:
"Be thou faithful
unto death, and I will give thee the
crown of life."
The crown of' life means* - the
achievement of ■ the best and most
beautiful character. It means the development of all the powers that God
has given us.
It means love and
friends in most satifying abundance.
It means the honor of all whose good
opinion is worth the moBt. It means
Christ's "Well done, thou good and
faithful servant!" It means an eternity of happiness In heaven. A11 ar"
signified by that open grave.

Cures Co
• tipation, i
Indiges-^''
tion,
Sick
Headache, and Distress after Fating.
littjl Fill, Small Do**, Sasall Price
Genuine nuutbeu Signature
This world is but a fleeting show.
And yet there's not a man
But wants to see as much of the
Performance as he can.

THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS

You Never Can Tell.
A certain 'cellist was once snowbound for three hours at a small railroad station. He unpacked his 'cello
and played his dozen fellow sufferers
a request program with the result that
one of them took him to Europe for a
year. You never can tell as you bear
your precious fiddle-case through the
streets what magic casement may not
open on the foam (of steins), and
what fairy hand may not beckon you
within to do the one thing needful to
opus fifty-nine, or draw a valiant bow
In the battle of Schumann quintet.—
Hobert H. Schauffler, in the Atlantic.
"8POHN'S."
This is the name of the greatest of all
remedies for Distemper, Pink Eye, Heaves,
and the like amonK all ages of horBes. Sold
by DruKKifita, Harness Makers, or send to
the manufacturera. $.50 and $1.00 a bottle.
Auents v,anted. Send for free book. Kpohn
Medical Co., Spec. Contagious Diseases,
Goahen, Ind.
Indication of Wisdom.
"Why do they call the owl the bird
of wisdom?"
"It stays out all night and doesn't
tell what It sees or does."—Judge.
Garfield Tea assists overworked digestive
organs, corrects constipation, cleanses the
system and rids the blood of impurities.
Why quarrel over religions when all
men agree—all men, that is, at the
same grade of intellect?
Take Garfield Tea in the spring to purify
the blood and cleanse the system.
A pleasant smile and a sweet voice
are great helps on life's journey.

that make a home Wheeze,
Koit-r, hare Thhk Wind or
Choke-.low ii, can be remured wliti

J^BSORBINE
uny Bunch or Swelling. No
bllAter, no hair gon«t niid
horse kept at work. ■ per bottle, deliYerc-1. Hook 3 K free.
AHHOKBINE, JK., liniment for mnnVtnd.
Reduces Goitre, Tumors, Wens, I'ahiful, Knotted
rarlroHe Veins, Ulcers. tl.Uti and t-'.ui ii bottle as
dealers or delivered. Book with testimonials free.
W.F.YOUfsG,P.D.F.,310Te,-np,eSt.,Sprlnofie!d,Mass.
»IHO

A COUNTRY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
in New York City. Best features of country and city life
Out-of-door sports oa
school park of 35 acres near the Hudson
River. Academic Course Primary Classto
Graduation. Upper class for Advanced
Special Students. Music and Art. Writ*
for catalogue and terms.
its Bugs w4 Mlsi Whttie, RWerfcle Awn*, BUT ZSJr. St.. Wot. K I

T^

f

of this paper de-

i\€dQ€TS »»»«'<>'■"I'

•*■ >w»*»»-v «~ anything adveroaed in its columns should insist upon
having what they ask (of, refusing all
tubititutea or imitations.

I Conduct a Patent Law Business

In tho same Btralaht, sqtmro way that other law business Is conducted When a client lacks laclUUea
for doslitnlrig or building a practical embodiment of
his Invention, he Beta the benefit of my engineering
experience upon reqtiont. Frequently, suggestions
of value to the, client are thuB developed
8. I, PBE8COTT, 111 ail. Ave., New York
saa ISfSSllBfll WRt«onK.t'eloman,Warfki

PATENTS lir^s^'siir^fi
"sSSjaSSI Thompion't Eye Water
Ex-Soldiers' tsnd Satlora' pension applications
froo. W. K. Brown, 816 B Street, Washington, D. a
W. N. U., BO8T0N, NO. 15-1911.

My opinion is that the two worst evili
of modern society, especially as affecting

Bridge and
Motor Cars
Two Worst
Evils

our womankind, are the craze for bridge
and motor cars.

Bridge is ruinous to the

morality and sober life of the fair sex, for,
if anything, gambling gets to be a bigger
mania with women than with men.
at

a

where

New
the

England
women

resort

played

last

I was
summer

bridge all day

long and far into the night, scarcely takBy COL. WILLIAM ST. JOHN
New York

ing time to eat their meals.
One of the noted pawnbrokers of New
York has his place near my apartment and
for 20 years I have had a speaking ac-

quaintance with him.

Of recent days, noting the great number of autos

and fashionable rigs carrying women stop at the side entrance to his shop,
I asked him the cause of the big increase of feminine patronage.
He answered that in former times he had few clients among women
of the better class, but now they visited him in great numbers to negotiate loans because they were in need of cash to square their losses at cards.
The way they managed to replenish after losing their regular allowance was to buy expensive jewelry at shops where they *iad an account
and bring the stuff to him to pawn until such time as luck might turn
in their favor.
It was needless to say that few of this sort of pledges were ever
redeemed.
The inducements to lead a gay and flashy existence that motor cars
hold out need not be described at length, but every man who has studied
4he-swfejveHi-mriVG that in-thgif-wfijF-thcy exert the same kiad-ef-demoral^
izing influence that bridge does and (hat they are responsible for a great
deal of the evil3 that afflict society.
It has been asserted that in the west
the cowboys are looked upon as common
Workmen and that the western girls do not

Cowboy
Talks of
Western
Girls

notice them.

That's what they say when

they are in the big cities, but if the people
could see them among the cowboys the*
could see for themselves whether the western girls regard them as common workmen.
1 was a cowboy for Vi years and have
had experience in the western states and
I also have been with the 101 ranch as one

Bj WILLIAM RECHTINWALD

of the expert bucking horse riders and I
know^-the western-sg-irls'fwjm- A-to Z^t,
The western girls have to work just as

.-£©w
name was Reeve.
They are the last
survivors of the four couples that
intermarried in the two families.
The descendants of this couple,
who are still in good health, number
63, and are composed of eight children, living, 27 grand children and 18
great-grandchildren.
At the golden
wedding of the Haydens, held in 1890,
(he family reunion and celebrations
were notable features in^lio^dhull's
social life.
»
Mr. Hayden has lived through tho
administrations of all but four of the
country's presidents.
He fought in
the Civil war.
When the .couple
moved from Kentucky to Indiana and
from Indiana to Illlinois in the early
days they traveled in covered wagons
drawn by oxen.
There were no railroads west of tbe Allegheny mountains; steamboats were a novelty, and
the telegraph and telephone were unknown.
Moving Into Illinois was going out on the unknown prairies, and
the first home" was of logs.
s-

hard as the cowboys.

They do not have it as easy as the eastern girla

And as to an American girl marrying an Indian, I think she is sensible.

I would rather see her marry him than to see her marry a duke

or lord with a title.
There are a lot,of girls who spend their vacation in the west and on
their return to the cities they respect a cowboy as a gentleman and thai
gets the western girl jealous, because the cowboys pay more attention te
them.

JOHNSON* ^"gS
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REMEDY

For Aches and Pains, Hurls and Injuries
Buy it now, then you'll not be helpless i
emergencies. Three generations before you
have proven it to be the greatest of all remedies for Colds, Croup, Sore Throat, Rheumatism,
Sprains, Lameness, etc.
2SQ and GOa Cottlnm,
'

I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boatop,' Mass.
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WAR WARM-WORK

CHILDREN OF UAP.

RICH
They

WOMAN A PAINTER

Don't Have to Worry About
Food, Clothes or Shelter.

Princess Gives Portrait to
Museum of Natural History.

In describing Uart. one of the Caro-

The Phrase "Heat of Battle" Not
a Mere Figure of Speech.

line islands.

FIGHTING FIRES THE BLOOD.

to bouse.
They cannot

Dr. W. H.

Furnesa says

lic property no that Island :is soon as
they are able to run auout from house

An Old Veteran's Story of an Early
Morning Attack In Zero Weather and
the Change the Skirmish Wrought In
Hi* Half Frozen Body.
"The expression
more

than

u

'beat of

mere

poetic

battle'

Is

figure

of

speech descriptive of the tierce glow of
emotion tbe soldier feels when in the
midst of conflict," said a southern soldier who was an officer under Colonel
Mosby. "It describes exactly the sensible,

physical

condition

tbe

soldier

feels, no matter what the temperature
may be.
'•That this is true was evidenced by
my own experience during the war between the states.

It was In February.

18G4, and Colonel Mosby. wRh some
hundred of us. was camped near Upperville,

a

village

in

Virginia

about

thirty miles south of Harpers Kerry.
Late one afternoon our leader received
a dispatch from General Lee to make
a forced- march that night and attack
a body of Federal troops that was stationed on Loudon heigbts. which overlook Harpers Ferry.

Tbe weather was

bitter cold, the coldest that had been
known in that section for many years.

exertion fall off the Island, and, like
little guinea pigs, can find food anywhere. Their clothing prows by every
roadside, and any shelter or no shelter
Is good enough for the night.
They
cannot starve.
There ore no wild
beasts or snakes to harm them. What
matters it if they sleep tinder the high.
star powdered ceiling of their foster
mother's nursery or curl up on mats
beneath thejr father's thatch?

MASTERING A TEMPER.

ed and frozen again, made the roads
almost impassu Lile, and a stiff north

The Method by Which Marion Crawford Controlled His Anger.

wind, added to these other evils, made

Mrs. Hugh Fraser. sister of the late
F. Marion Crawford, tells some interesting stories of him in her book. "A

outrbok

thirty

for

a

pleasant

miles a most dismally

dash

of

improb-

able one.
"It was about sunset when, muffled
to the eyes against the biting frust and
bitter wind, our column left camp at
UppervIIle. For the first ten miles our
squadron, made up of veterans Inured
lo

all

manuer of

hardships,

did

not

suffer much, and occasionally someone
would even essay a joke. But in the
second

ten

miles

the

cold,

that

bad

slowly eaten its way through overcoat

Diplomatist's Wife In Many Lands."
It was at the Villa Negroni. Rome, that
Crawford was born, an event which
so delighted his father that, as Mrs.
Fraser says, "my father was beside
himself with joy and showered presents ou nil of us to make us understand
and share It."
When young Francis was about ten
years old it dawned upon him that he
had a violent and uncontrollable tem-

and jacket and shirt, began to bite into
our bodies. To restore life to our uutiili

per, and with the simplicity which
marked all his character he decided to

legs we would take our feet from the
stirrups and iet them hang until the

get it in hand.
"One member of the family constant

circulatiou

ly irritated him to the verge of frenzy,
and he invented a form of self disci
pllne which very few children would
have thought' of imposing on them
selves.
My mother entered his room

was reslored -tin old

trick

with those compelled to ride much in
the cold—and we wuuiu keep our
hands

and

arms

in

some

warm by beating them
bodies or clapping them
gether.

measure

against our
severely to-

"The second ten was bad enough, I
say, but tbe last was—well, a polar
nightmare. The vitality seemed to be
frozen out of man and beast.
For
hours the horses stumbled through
the snow bearing a troop as silent as
the
dead
save
for an
occasional
thumping of some poor devil's half
frozen arms against bis side as he
sought to restore life to the deadened
limbs.
Wbeir I took my feet out of
the stirrups to help the circulation 1
■would have to take my hands and lift
my legs up to get the feet back in
place, so lost to all seusatiou were
they.
"At length about 3 o'clock In the
morning we saw the lights of the en
emy's picket 'fires and could distln
gnlsh the muffled forms of the sentries
as they paced their beats. There was
a small strip of woods that ran to
within a hundred or less yards of the
Federal camp, and In this we formed
ror the attack.
My hands were.so
cold that 1 was unable to cock the
hammers of my revolvers with my
thumb, but was compelled to effect it
with my teeth, holding the pistol he
tween my numbed fists and drawing
back the hammer by gripping it In my
teeth and pulling it back until it
caught.
"At iencth all was !n readiness.
As

one day and found him walking round
and round it, carrying on his back a
heavy wooden shutter which he had
lifted off Its hinges at the window.
" 'My dear child,' she exclaimed
'what are you doing?"
"'Getting over a rage.' he replied
doggedly,
continuing
the
exercise
'When I am so angry that I want to
kill somebody I come in here and carry
the shutter Ihree times round the room
before I answer them.
It is the only
way.'"

for Japan is a country where tea has
been raised and used for centuries
With tea plantations five centuries old
aud tea plants 200 years of age there
is no need for tea commissions to ii.\
customs standards. As for the house
hold standards, the Japanese
wife decides them herself.

house

The Cock Lane Ghost.
St.

John's.

Clerkcuwell.

is

a

mean

structure architecturally, but possesses
two interesting historical associations
one romanik^-and 4he-.^J4^>'-4«d^uujUi>It is the headquarters of the Order ot
St. John of Jerusalem, part of the
choir of whose ancient priory can still
be seen in the early English crypi
This crypt was "the haunt of the "Co*'it
lane ghost." which excited all Lon
don in February. 1762, and attracted
Johnson, Goldsmith and Horace Wnl
pole.
The "ghost" proved, as I)r
Johnson surmised, to be the misohiev
ous little daughter of a parish t-lerk.Westminster. Gazette.

spike.
To'"ride the wooden borse" was to
be mounted on a razor edge, with
weights fastened to the extremities.
Running
the
gantlet,
or
"gantelope." was as old as tbe Cromwellian
army, aud It is thus described in an
army order about 1049: The culprits
(who had been guilty of blasphemy as
well as deer stealing) were to be
"stripped naked from the waist upward and a lane made by half the
lord general's regiment of foot and
half Colonel Pride's, with every man
a cudgel in his hand.
They were to
be run through in this posture so that

PRINCESS
The

IIWOFF-PABTJAGHY.

rrineess

Lwoff-Parlaghy,

who

Is herself a portrait painter of merit,

"No.** con*-1ml< 0 the veteran
"f b"
"heat of tifittle* 1s something mure
than a ronr?. figure of speec-b."— NVw
York Times.
Pills to Prevent Earthquakes.
"1 rerneh-her." says AddNon in tb*Mvo
hundred
and
fortieth
Tatler.
"'when our Whole' island was shaken
with an earthquake some years ago
there was an impudent inountelmnk
who sold\pflis- which, as be told ehe
country
people,
were
'very
good
against an Hartlopiake." "—Letter
London Saturday Heview.

In

I've made It a practice to put all
my worries flown In the bottom nt my
Dpart. then set on the ifd an smiit* —
M.ns„AVi»T-gl>.„^„ -^-—,
,
„ ,„..^^-^„

every soldier might have a stroke at
their naked backs, breasts or arms
wherever it might alight."—Pearson's.

has presented a fine portrait of Joseph
H.

Choate

to

the American

Museum

GETTING TIRED.

of Natural History, in New York, Mr.
Choate having been one of the found-

Fatigue

ers of that Institution.
In

acknowledgment of the gift

That Follows Monotony, of
Work or Exercise.

the

It Is said that for horses the hardest

museum trustees have elected Princess

road out of London is the most level
one.
There are no bills to climb and

Lwoff-l'urlughy

a

donor

of

the

mu-

Mr. Choate's portrait has been } descend, and the tired horse has no
hung for temporary exhibition in the chance to rest one set of muscles
while another works.
Monotony pronew members' room, in which are
duces fatigue, and because this parhung for tbe present all the portraits
ticular road Is one dead, monotonous
of distinguished men possessed by tbe
level more horses die ou it than on
museum.
any other leading out of London.
The Princess Lwoff-Parlaghy is a
We can even take a charitable view
picturesque figure in New York, where
of the time taken daily by the typeshe lives In extravagant style at the
writer girl for the arrangement of her
Hotel Plaza, her rooms costing her
hair.
Her fingers are congested i by
$25,000 a year.
She recently traveled
the work of writing and tired by confrom Boston to New York and. as is
seum.

tact with the hard keys of her machine, and the different feeling of her

her custom, had a private ear.
The
car was placed in tbe middle of 'be
train, and many passengers who sought
the dining car had to pass through tbe
vehicle for which the princess was
paying a high price.
She thus failed to get the privacy
that she sought, and she has been telling the railroad managers what she

which arises from overexerting some
one part of the body.
In writing, for

thinks of them. And her thoughts are
not particularly complimentary.

instance, the fingers move up and
down "hardly more than a quarter of

Miss

Florence

secretary

of

Miller,

the

national

Fittshurg

field

women's

board-©£~£Qreign missions, speaking at
the missionary jubilee meeting in Memorial 'hall, arraigned what she called
the selfishness of American people In
vigorous fashion.
She

said

the

nation

spends

yenrly

$1G.000,CMI0 for chewing gum. JfJCtO.OOO,000 for ice cream soda. $120,000,000 for
millinery

and

and

tbe comparatively

that

$178,000,000

hair and the .little plays and movements of her fingers in adjusting it
area distinct stimulation and relief.
Fatigue following long continued exercise is really a mild form of illness

an Inch as they travel across the page.
Vet this is hard work for their little

Cost of Gum and Missions.

muscles and burns up'tissue in the
fingers very fast, if rest intervals are
too short and infrequent, there is not
time for the removal of the waste
products of this destruction through
the normal channels of the body and
congestion
results.
Tbe feeling of
fatigue or pain that follows long continued use of any of the muscles is
due to the influence of such poisonous

candy

material, as well as to the stretching
of the tissues caused by the pressure

insignifi-

of the blood which settles there.—Paul

for

cant amount of $4,000,000 is contributed for missionary work.

W. Goldsbury in Atlantic.

eral

broadcloth,

peared to be in deep thought at dinner

and

the

collar,

cuffs

and

days

noticed

that

bis

lishmau was ill or worried or homesick. "I'm rawtber puafeled. old chap."
replied the Londoner. "I tu-ally cawn't
make out what the blawsfled bounder
meant1 was lost in yotlr city the
other day. and I dropped into an apartment bouse to ask my way.] A fellow
was loading freight On a hilly lift. 1
awsked him. 'Me good mau% can you
tell me how far down is Spruce street?'
And that fellow said, "1 don't know.
old top; my elevator only runs to the
basement.
that bloke

-.Largest Ice River.
The great aiitat-i-ti<- river discovered
by Lieutenant ShaeKletun ta the largest
ice fiver Known and represents the
sheet of the southern" .-..iirlimi'.
the Bearditmre giacer descends

This
ii.uuo

feet between sandstone Pi Ms and is
100 miles umjf by 00 \vlde
I'm* Mai
aspina glacier tu Alaska covers nearly
tJOO square miles, Himalayan glaciers

His Complete Triumph.
"Uncle Kastus. I thought they had
sent you to jail again on the usual
charge."

reach a length of twenty miles, and
the longest Alpine glacier Is sixteen

"No, sub: I's vindicated dis time.
De jedge couldn't quite make up his
mind, an' he turned me loose an* said

Harking Back.

miles.

"You were telling Miss Gaussip this
morning that you were going to be

I mustn't do it again."-Chicago Tribune,

married again, weren't you?" said the
shrewd man.
"Why, yes," the widower gasped in
surprise.
"How did you know?"
"After you left her she began to

An Uphill Job.
Figg—Don't you wish you could livf
your life over again?
Fogg—Well, l
should

say

not!

I've

got

a

year endowment policy maturing till*
month.—Boston Transcript.
When

you

have

chosen

count on
press.

twbts

your

parl

abide by It and do not weakly try tc
reconcile yourself with tbe world.Emerson.
~ "

belt

are

of

black

velvet

The

tire_i<uj(it

is

most

attractive

her fingers." — Philadelphia

only

trimming consists of black silk frogs
Used as a means of buttoning the garment. Tbe hat is cream colored straw,
trimmed with Dresden ribbon. The enwhen

The Hunter Was After Meat, but Got
Instead a Stone.
1880 a hunter in New
South
Wales took a fancy for some kangaroo
meat, so be made a trip through tbe
mulga with no companion but his gun.
lie had no need of either guides or
dogs, as be was an experienced bushID

man.
The
first
kangaroo
sighted
was
wounded
by
him,
but not badly
enough to disable it.
Before he could
get in another shot it made off through
the salt bush at a terrific pace, but
leaving a plain trail in drops of blood.
so the hunter followed as fast as he
could.
The trail gradually grew fainter as
the wounded animal bled less freely,
and its pursuer was often obliged to
stoop and examine the ground closely

out seeing any more crimson spots the
hunter began to think bis quarry had
escaped, when he saw a single fleck
of red before him.
As he bent to look for more flecks
the red changed to an iridescent pale
green, nnd he say it was a gem stone
that lay before him.
The kangaroo
was not bagged, but the White Cliffs
opal fields were discovered.—New York
Press.
A Fish Aids Science.
There appears to be uo limit to scientific curiosity, especially in Germany.
Not long ago a scientist of

Diplomatic
Rpl.'kv— Did they name the hahy
for a wealthy relative so ne would
leave something?
Bocker— No
They
named it for the cook so she wouldn't

Children's Week

was

immersed-.-in

water were precisely equal in temperature, for had either been warmer than
the other a current would have been

for

bachelors to consider.
A Boston woman says she can detect

an easy way
Plain Dealer.

to

efface

it.—Cleveland

No Excuse at All.
A uoted comedian condemned nt a
dinner in New York n new comedy.
"Its climax." be Bald, "is false and
unsatisfactory—as false aud unsatisfactory
as
Kowndar's
excuse.
On
Kowudar'R return at a very late hour
l,{,tU
"
.
.
V0UF life
.
- ,,ut now y°u sta?
out night after night
" 'Well, my love.' said Rowndar, 'I j
don't ask for sunshine,.ufter dark.'"— j
1O

"'
ir
8hilie of

New York Tribune.
Impertinence.
Mr. Todffers-Wby. have you sent
Maria, tbe servant girl, away so suddenly?
You told me yesterday that
she was the best girl you ever had.
Mrs. Todgers-She's an Impertinent i
1 wanted to borrow her rubhussy.
bers, nnd she snld she was afraid I
TOtildn't get them on.

«
Two Classes.
The world Ut divided into two classes
—those who go ahead and do something and those who sit still and Inquire. "Why wasn't it done the other
way?"
A man should he grateful even to his
enemies when they open his eyes to a
jgnse ot Jib own faults and failures.
f~°

Serge, Broadcloth, Satin and Pon-; Top Coats in Serge,

Mixture

and

Brookfield

Dresses for Junior Girls.
Ages 13 to 17 years
Sailor Suits in Serge or Linen.
Confirmation Dresses in white'and
colors—
$7.50 to $22.50'

Ginghams,

Linens

and

Repps—
$1-00 to$7..">0

ALL WOOL DRESS SERGE

All the Popular Shades.
Look for the
fancy white selvage

and

the

number 75 03^"
stamped thereon

i

Summer Street,

for the East at 7.30,12.00 a.

Coats for Young Ladies i

8 to 14 years

YOUR RETAILER

CAN SUPPLY

YOU.

—Selectmen meet ou Monday.

our Suus even at the lowest pi crs show a floe perfection of cut and

They will cure your backache,
strengthen your kidneys, correct urinary irregularities, build
up the worn out tissues, and
eliminate the excess uric acid
that causes rheumatism. Prevent Bright's Disease and Diabates, and restore health and
strength. Refuse substitutes*
FOR gALE

BV E. W. HEED.

exclusivc-

amonw our hundreds ofv

HEALY

5f2 Main St.

Worcester.

OUR TELEPHONE CHLL
IS NORTH BROOKFIELD IIO
The Journal

School Street,

Pfsss

:

:

North Brookfield

:

^fMUSSJM-JI

:

if Tone Leuws nud Kryploh Hilncals are i
J best for yotu-eveH.
«

No. Brookfield

g

-- -»

y Glasses as fitted by my drugless meth- \

North Brookfield

:„■ all eyestrain, headache, etc.

( ERNEST D. CORBIN, 5

April I2thv

from

uotn ruhbtti' ami ait^i tires, Bttg«iea,
DiMiiocritt iiml Delivery Wii-sons, Surreys anil Horn) Wagoa<-t, both new «mi
tecontl band*

Or. Miles' Nervine ts sold by all drOs*
gists. If tho first bottle does not benefit,
four druggist will return your money.
MILES MEDICAL CO, Elkhart, 1Mb

BOTTOM PRICES.
Harness, BobeBj BJaokeJa, Whips aim
Ou Cloths. Not ton uostfy* Not too
Cheap,

Shingles and Roofing Material.
All thtt different grades.
Mails, also,

All sizes ot

ftemember Hiai my pile's are always
the towflst, I ssfi so as to sen again.

.JOHN

U>
II kmnvn pel
day's at loSSl huh H T. i'oi;i!j;s. Enquire; Judge
(liis tfiird day of April, in
liioiirv.iud aims liundn'd and
w

MAWHKY. Register.

SELECTMEN OF TOWNS
;in<l head* of Hriefi 1 iep;iri merits should
hear in mind that the laws reuuireguitle
boards ami that now is the time ts place
orders and have the signs
spring* delivery.

The

ready for

Eidredg-e sign

Company of Ware make g r.peeialty of
durable guide boards at a iow eo«t.
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TELKPHOKK OAKHAH IM.
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than
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common victuals! «

that

invites more serious troubles,
such as pneumonia, etc.
Dr. Miles'
Restorative Nervine
should be taken for some time
to thoroughly restore nerve
strength. /

'
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; Spencer road, iu ihe £«»i Village.

i'UW.A 1 F, Oh 11
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morning
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in sound
HartfoiyJ has been

;»Mrriage April 2Ui.h, at their home ou ihe

eeruiin instruments purporting to
ill ami 1 .--Iiititi-iii .mil ,'oihvi, -of
id heve he,-n presented r,n said
arni-s. win.
at letters testamentary nmv be Issued
the eieeutor therein owned, «itlemt
Mirery on ins tinii iai honii:
■e h-in-liy eiteii tu appeal at a Pnibate
a -.ml i oimiy
li.ni! day o"f
k m the toio■u have, why

Carriages, Stanhopes, Concords

—-The

: iv observed

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.

last Ji
said t'-iirt, ii nd
lag a copy tii il
iiiU'ri'i-U'ii in rli
fore said Court.
Witness, WIL
nt said pourt,
in rlic rear un
eleven.

lilies,

some of which are more

— Mr. anil Mrs. Lewis

To tho hei
AT DOCTOR MIDDEN'S '
Jt " jiei'Min- in!
" t.
N.Trih BrooKllekl, '
Mass. *

well

A number from this town attended

Miss Mil-

old, to ascertain whether or no they are

is recovering

home on a visit.

^By virtue of a power of sale contained in a
certain mortgag< given by Klia E. Cranger of
the Town of Br- .klield, 6 >untv of Worcester
and Cotnnionwt ilth of Massach
d lite
Charles <:. Slum
Of Wo
ster
and rountv aud Commonwealth aforesaid.da
februarv J4, lans. and recorded m the Worcester District Deedv,. Book V*H Pago 88, which
mortgage has been duiv assigned to me-, and for
a breach (if condition of said mortgage will be
Hold at public auction upon the premises on
Monday, May 13, 1911, at eleven oi&oek in the
forenoon all and singular tbe premises conveyed in said mortgage and described therein
asioliows: A certain parcel of laud -ituated
in said Brookfield on the southwesterly side of
tiret'ti street, bounded and described as follows .—
Beginning at the nor beast corner thereof on
said (itecu Street; thence running southwesterly by land now or formerly of i_. A.McKinsfy nix (6) rods and twelve fi'Ji links; thence
northwesterly in b,ml now oi formerly of Mr*.
S T. white and BmmnnsTwitehell fiv'e{S)rods
and twenty (SH) links; thence northeasterly b\
land now or formerly of North Brookfield Savings Bank eight (8) rods to said;Green Street;
thence southeasterly by said Street live and
one-half rods m the first mentioned corner.
Keinj.'part of the premises conveyed bv Alvin
Hyde to North Brookfield Savfues Bank dated
February isth, 18&S. and, recorded in Book 1465,
Page Mr,. The abuve premise* Will be sold subject, to taxes and municipal liens, and .assess- |
mania, if any remain unpaid. Terms - flucash
at time of sale and remainder upon delivery of j
i.b/'#lci-fi s:iiit ildivcn i ...uf tumlo. wh.lnn'tcii
iluys i.f , itenf
KI.1ZA MCNSICN'.
!
Assignee <>i si hi mortgage,
Ilk W. Cnvaiwush. Her Any.
j
Apr. 21, 2S. Ma.\ -.

W(>Ki-|>U'lt, SS.

Is

Catherine Corcoran, Main St.

Miss Edith O'Neal organ-

—Mrs. Mary Lane
thcjiueasles.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.

W od of examination insure relief from $
I

"I had suffered several weeks
with LaGrippe. Had pains ia
my head and eyes. It felt
though there was a heavy weight
on the top of my head, until it
aeemed that my brain would
burst. I was so nervous that
I could not rest or sleep. When
I dozed off I would awake with
whole
tmrlv
Dr MiW Nervine Heart
FTeai
m
**W Dr. Miles Nervine, Weai
Remedy and Nerve and Liver
Pills cured me. A number of
friends have since realized the
lame benefits."
MRS. ALVIN H. LOCKS,
Seabrook, N. H.
The after effects of LaGrippa
•re often more serious than the
disease, as it leaves the system
condition

distinction

RICHARD

"""AUCTIONEER

La Grippe

"weakened

iscern the

COLBY H JOHNSON

After

fa

You will readily

etvles from si;, no ►••',« on

What They Will Do for You

including a solo by

—High school re-opens uext Monday.

Presses for School or Church Tailored Suits for Grrwn-Up
8 to 14-year-old Girls
Girls
Organdies Ginghams, Muslins,
15 to 1!) years
and Repps—
1 Mixtures, Serges and Worsteds—
SI.98 to $15.00.
S12.50 to S27.50

nt -.s ,,f design

on

an inspection of the trees ou Malu street,

School Age

Women's Suits in Matchless Variety and Value

for,

He Is the son of

—Tree warden Elbert Bemis is to make

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE,

Pills

There was a varied musical

At 7.00 o'clock tfie pastor's subject will
MAILS ARRIVE irom the East and West at
7.00 a. in., (west only 8.00 a. in.) 12.30, 3.46, 7.10 be "Helps and Hindrances from Withp. nj.
out."
E. D. GOODELL, Postmaster.

—.Mrs. Norman McGregor is visiting
WoR'.EKTKit, as.
PitdiiAi i: COURT:
(
To the heirs at law, next of kin nnd all other friends in Boston.
Sailor Collar aud Tailored Collars:
persons
Iflterested
iai
the
estate
of
Ellen
Three-fjuarter and'fuil-leiigth
O'Brien, late of North Brookfield in said Coun—Frank Derriek of Holyoke spent
Serges, Coverts. Shepherd Checks,
ty, deceased.
Serge and Mixture Coats.
' ,
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purporting Wednesday with relatives here.
S3.98 to $17.50
to be rlie law will and testament of said deS10.00 to $22.50
—The subject for Christian Endeavor
eeased lias been presented to said ruurt, for
probate, by Elieu McCarthy, who prays that next Sunday evening, is Sabbath Benletter-* tostanientary may be issued to her, the
executrix therein named, without mving a eUts. Leader, Glover Fletcher.
surety On her otftehil bond :
if on are hereby cited to appear ataProhata ' —A. D. Fisher of East Brookfleld, has
Court tu he held at Worcester, in said rountv
of Worcester, on the seeund day,of May, A. I>. applied for a druggist's license, in the
19J], at nine o'clock in the forenoun, to show
East Village.
cause, if any you have, why the »ame should
not be granted.
^
—Fifteen comrades of Dexter Post,
And said petitioner is hereby directed to give
public notice thereof, l»y publishing this cita- No. 88, were in line at the dedication of
tion once in eaelt week, for three successive
week-, in the North HiooUiield JoVB^AX,, a the monument in Spencer, Wednesday.
newspaper published in North Brookfield, the
■—Mrs. Win. Croft IB engaged for orlast publication to be out day, at least, before
said Court, and by uiadin^, nostpa'd, ordeliverinK a copy of thi's citation to all known per- g&iiistr'hv tfeiFirst Parish church for the
■ Fr<wn 3 ianre and e»c*H9ft>« Pbrittrielpbifl miwnfactnrer we have ju«t purchased a sons inirii'sti-d incite estate seven days at least
^ornln£ yei.r.
lot of soiTiewhut over 200 Handsome Dresses which wi'will plaee on sale Monday before said Con it.
Witness. WILLIAM T. KOHHES, Ksipiire,
—Miss Kiiberine Scanlon of Leornlnmorninir at the above price.
The Dresses include TAFFKTAS in black and all col- •Judge of said Court, this thirteenth day of
April, ifi the year one thousand nine hundred ster,is visithlg with Mr. and Mrs. Wilors, FOUL VRDS In polka ilots, stripes aud fancy patterns, MKSSALISKS in white, and eleven.
liam Mulcahy.
JOHN W. MAWHKY, Register.
black anil all the staple and dellear. shades, and some PONGEES in natural and In
Apr. 11,21,28.
—Mr. Works and wife welcomed a
black. These Dresses vUffti valfle from $20 to 825, but will all be offered this
litth- daughter at their home, Wednesday,
week at 8U 00
Qf Convent and High

health.

N. II., is the guest of her slBter,

8.10, 6.45 p.m.

Purchase Sale of 200 Silk Dresses at $15.00.

every few yards.

ical church.

erans of the Cross.".. Sunday

for tbe West at 6.30,12.00, a. m.,

—Peter Audette of

Coats for the Girls

111

Mrs. Frederick Graves of

last Sunday at the Evangel-

by Chaplain Varnum A. Cooper, D. D., of

3.10. (.46 p. in.

FULLAM'S

He has a year's leave of

Daniel B, Corbin and

—Mrs. Ida Corbin Green had charge of

Boston,

At Reasonable Prices

formerly

April 27, for

this vicinity.

the musbal

of the Methodist church

MAII- CLOSE

Tues-

fleld high school

Brookfield P<.st-ofllcc

So.00 to $19.75

account of

Half fare for the round

Beautiful roses,

leaves

absence from the firm he works

in all

daffodils were used for decorations.

TTVVTT

Poultry and Chicken Netting

Denver, Col.

at 6.51. taking

The Fifth degree will be worked in

ist.

son,

Mr. Harry Corbin, of Revere,
of East Brookfleld,

the hall of Spencer Grange.

dred Mitchell,

fc ■!■ iti it. ■!■ A TV
it, iti *ew*e
ifc A iti its
rTTvTT

a«l wife are being con-

out as day, April 18th.

in the members of Pomona Grange

program,

BARBED WIRE

Covert, Sailor Collars-

gee; Checks and Coverts—

Lawns,

bachelor as far as she can see him.
She always knows a'bachelor by bis
furtive look. The furtive look, she explains, is something akin to that of a
hunted animal, always on the wa^eb
for snares and pitfalls. Of course this
may apply only to Boston bachelors,
but It would be well for all other single unfortunates to take a good look
at themselves in the mirror and find
that telltale look.
If they do there is

Ages 13 to 17 years

2 to 6 years.

same water that contained the hsh.
The latter was not seriously injured by
the needle and quickly became indifferent to it.
Then as the fish swam

ed no deflection whatever, from which
he concluded that the fish and the

•

Dresses for the Little Ones

44 ill, Retails at 75C. per yard.

BROOKFIELD

Wall

gratulated on th#bi1i%r of a

last week.

TIMES

the Brookdeids.

H^Ordfra for subscription, advertising or job
worn and payment for the same, may be sent
direct to the main office, or to our local agent,
Mrs. H. A, Fitts, Lincoln St., Brookfield.

t

•James

morning.

was carried

—At 10.45 Sunday
2 to 6 years.

QUALITY

DRESSMAKERS' WIDTH FOR FAMILY USE

program

given in the

trip.
Address ali communications to
Tints, North Brookfield, AUSB.

MAILS GLOBE

Suits ANCK Skirts

full

Sunday

day evening for Spencer,

Single Copies, 3 Cents,

Coats for Junior Girls

S2.Q0 to $12.50

the-

about, carrying tbe needle, the ingenious savant closed tbe circuit aud kept
watch of the galvanometer.
It show-

Coats for' the Little Tots.

The

last

St.

—A special car will leave Warren Mon-

1.00 a Year in Advance.

8fcA itiiT' if i it

E. W. BOYNTON, AGENT,
North Brookfleld, Mass., .

THE STANDARD, STAPLE SERGE FOR

LAWRENCE,

EDITOR, AND PROPRIETOR.

At Worcester's
Fashionable Apparel Shop

your shoes do not properly support tbe weight
of your body.
Heels can be had at 1). Willis Carters, School
street. G ive size of shoe.

Mary's church

North Brookfield, Mass-

J.

gave of their fragrance

and beanty at the Easter services in

AT

HORACE

EAST BROOKFIELD.

—Beautiful flowers, Easter lilies, pitks,

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
Bloekt

NO. 16.

tulips and1 roses,

PUBLISH KP

Journal

Orthopedic Rubber Heels

live in, stuck a needle connected with
a thermoelectric circuit into a living
fish In an aquarium. The needle formed
one element of the circuit, while tbe
element

Brookfield Times

RICHARD HEALY

FOSTER

Leipzig, wishing to ascertain whether
fish are warmer than the water they

other
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for the telltale signs.
After several
hundred yards Had been covered with-

Now. what the dickens did
meanV" — 'Philadelphia llec-

ord

eee her now."—Metropolitan Magazine

MISSED THE KANGAROO.

IMES.

*v

Price, go cents a pair, 75 cents attached.
"Can't make up your mind yet?
Why do you unconsciously stand first upon
You've heard all of my speeches."
one foot, and then upon the oilier?
"Yes. and I like you personally, and
Why are your feet and legs so beastly tired
I'm hoping to get to vote for you. wlum yon get home at night?
Why are they almost equally tired when yon
Don't worry—at least, not yet."
arise in the morning?
Why do you have that burning sensation on
"Not yet!
Why do you say that?"
the bottom of yonr feet?
asked the puzzled candidate.
Why do you have those pains In your heels,
"Well, you've had several points of your instep, on the balls of your feet 'just back
of the toes, In your heel*, in the calves of your
view, and I'D™ just waiting .and think- legs, in your thighs, In the region of your
ing maybe before tbe end of the week spine?
Why are your feet and ankles sometimes, if
you'll get round to mine too."—Youth's not; always, swelling?
Companion.
Mere's the answer — because the heels of

The Furtive Look.
Here is something worth while

guest ap-

the other evening
""What's the niat-4#r4"- i^-"«J-vdB -ffto-rfn^ that 'he F"j?-.

Sunday night." replied the young fellow with a smile. "I'm on ray way tn

considerably from time to time.
"Well. Mr. Gordon." said the candidate one day at the beginning of the
second week, "hnw do you stand on
the election?
How are you going to
vote?"
The farmer was silent, thinking.
"I really don't know." he said.
"I
can tell better, maybe, at the close of
our engagement."

ord-Herald.

taiuing a friend from London for sev-

'

his extreme anxiety to please his expressed conviction on the issue varied

generated in tbe circuit.—Chicago RecPuzzled the Englishman.
A Philadelphiau who had been enter-

Costume cor Little Girl,
Here is a stunning street costume for
a little girl. The coat is made of white

] sat there, barely able to grasp my
•teiulTeis. ihi*-■'Charge-' r-mrg-tMK, »ndthe next moment we were In the midst
of the enemy, who were too astounded
at an attack on such a hitter night to
offer much resistance and for thn most
part fled dowu to Harpers Ferry to
tbe main body.
Some ot them, how
ever, put up a stout fight for men
awakened from warm sleep to fijrht to
the death in the bitter u.jral air und
for a couple of initiates we had all we
could do. hut it ',v:i? soon over, and
we were In possession of the ramp.
"When I fi>fne to myself | found-1
wassittitijr *|fh one IPJJ thrown over
A Regular Attendant.
pummel of my saddle, my over
As the new minister of tbe village
coat and jacket Rung wide open, while
was on his way to evening service he
my shirt, opened to rne last button
met a rising young man of the place
allowed a grateful zero, zephyr to play
whom he was anxious to have become
npon my hare sweating breast
In
a member of his church.
my hand, from whk-h I had pulled rhe
'Good evening, my young friend.'
" git)rer^nwt sifr- w-rttr-^wpfrf^i' wwiriiww:it■■'.W8aW''.MWttlrlTV -,jXH}v-'frilF'--QW!rH!r!'
log my bat. with wuk*b I was vigor*
tend a place of worship?"
3usly tanning myself.
"Yes. indeed, sir. regularly even"And !e*s than live minutes before I
fend been so <hii!ed thai h::d I tt'—n in
R comfortable house with a physician
it hand he Would h;!re filled uif full
Of hot drinks, wrapped me tn nlmifcefn
end kept me in bed a couple of days

ing, but careful local partisans had
tried the temper of each community
in advance and reported to him with
suggestions. So It happened that from

toe. and that again on a sharp pointed

Women and Tea In Japan.
No Japanese society woman has com
pleted her education unless she can tell
just what grade of tea is being served
to her— U.Ji, Mikado or a hundred oth
ers—and at least be able to distinguish
by taste at least a dozen "blends" in a
brand that has that many or more
Such accomplishments are partly a
matter of inheritance and environment,

merically decimation—tbe s'aughter of
every tenth man—was the rule, or the
troops gambled for their lives by casting dice upon a drumhead or drawing
lots under the gallows tree.

"picketing," was also practiced, while
tbe body was raised to such a height
that Its whole weight rested on one

ed.

was engaged for a

fortnight to drive a political candidate
about the county in his buggy.
They
traveled by day, each town being a
stage, and the politician spoke every
evening.
Tbe man was honest and well mean-

ears. These last named were retained
upon the military statute book until
the reign of Queen Anne. Tbe "trappado" was a fiendish device by which
a Delinquent was hoisted on high by a
rope fastened to bis arms and then
dropped down by a sudden jerk that
often dislocated his shoulders.
Hanging by the thumbs, sometimes called

Somebody's
children
are
always
nbjout the houses and to the fore In
all excitements, and never did I see
them roughly handled or harshlv treat-

Farmer Gordon

past the military code in

England was no less stern and uncom*
promising than the civil.
Sentence of
death was readily decreed and as
promptly executed.
Where offenses
multiplied and wholesale executions
would have weakened the army nu-

Lesser penalties—not capital,
but
physical, and causing pain with permanent degradation—were maiming,
branding the cheek or forehead, boring the tongue or cutting the nose and

There is no Implication here that
parents are not fond of their children.
On the contrary, they love them so
much that they see their own children
In all children.
It is the ease of life
and its surroundings which bnve atrophied tbe emotion of parental love.
When a father has merely to say to
his wife and children. "Go out and
shake your breakfast off the trees."
or, "Go to the thicket and gather your
clothes." to him the struggle for existence is meaningless, and without a
struggle the prizes of life are held In
light esteem.

Tbe mercury was coquetting around
zero, a six inch fail of snow, half melt-

the

-r

extraordinary

times

Your Feet, Tour Legs, IT our
Back, Your Whole Nervous
System Are Dally—Even Constantly— Calline tor

A Broad Minded Candidate and • Patient Constituent.

Times When Rebellions Soldiers Gambled For Their Lives.
In

that children become more or less pub-

without

F" VARIED_mS_VIEWS.

MILITARY PUNISHMENTS.

ft

NEW MILCH COW.
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\1-., 1...1111:: cattle. Apniv to
- .'■ l-Kiil >. M-tittMtf.l..
SO It
Uield.
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MAKING PROFIT IN TOMATOES

Loss of Appetite

WELL POSTED.

Secret of Inducing Vines to Bear Abundance of Fine Red Fruit Is to Cut
Away Bleeders.

A Bumble Bee Romance
VALUE OF SEED CORN TESTS
By LAWRENCE ALFRED CLAY

Not all who raise tomato vines In
abundance pick abundance of tomatoes. Last year there were many who
had prolific vines who picked no tomatoes. The cause was simple, writes
Frank E. Ward of Lawrence, Kan., In
the Kansas City Star.
In the wet,
cool spring the vines grew to an unnatural size. Then there was not root
enough to make fruit in the hot
weather.
Wet and-flch soil causes bleeders to
sprout from the crotch between the
leaf and the main stalk or trunk. If
those are allowed to grow they become many feet long and there will be
but little fruit. If they are pinched off
as soon as they appear, say once a
week, the excess growth will be forced
into the fruit and it will be ready to
ripen as soon as the sun Is hot.
Should the bleeders grow unnoticed
until three or four leaves are develop-ed it is better to pinch off the small
points and thus stop their growth,
than to cut away the whole bleeder.
When a cluster of buds form on a
branch which Is not near the main
trunk the small end of the branch
should be pinched off to prevent the
leaves robbing the fruit. In that way
the vines are kept within bounds. You
will see by this that the fruit lateral Is
not to be mistaken easily for a
bleeder.
The above sytem of pruning Is not
original with me. It Is used by many
with favorable results. In my garden of clay soil, 30x50 feet, last year
I raised 400 pounds of tomatoes, which
Is about all one family needs in ea
year. I have ten grape vines, a cold

By Proper Selection and Testing Crop
Can Be Greatly Increased—Little
Time" Required.
"Fred," said Aunt Hildreth to the store reforms the stage when he turns
young man who had come down with actor.
(By P. H: ROLFS.)
Next morning the horse and phaerod and gun and dog for a week's
By proper seed selection and test»tayt "you have finished with col- ton were brought out, and the nephew
ing the corn crop can be greatly inlege."
jogged away for the Jewett home.
"You will probably meet with some creased. Testing the seed requires
"And college has finished with me,"
he laughed.
rebuffs," said the aunt as he was
"You barely scraped through."
ready to start.
"Barely, aunt."
"Oh, of course—of course. That's
"And you haven't yet seriously what the publisher said, but I shall
thought of a profession?"
not be discouraged.
If I can get
"Why, aunt, I couldn't run a frog Polly Jewett's name to lead off with
farm! I'm a dead failure. -* I don't I guess I'll be all right."
know as much as 1 did before you
And as the book canvasser took the
spent all that money to send me road Miss Polly Jewett finished washthrough college.
Its absurd for me ing her hair and was sitting out in
to talk of taking up a profession. I the sun to dry it. She had a hammock
might possibly make a book convass- suspended between two trees on the
er, but I can think of nothing else. lawn, und there was sun there in
I'm careless, happy-go-lucky lot, and plenty. It was doing its work on her
I'm here to own up to it. _ I guess you hair, and she was lazily swinging to
Cigar Box Seed Tester,
spoiled me by being too good to me." and fro, when a bumble bee came that
Fred Wanless was Aunt Hildreth's way. He went around with a bluff on
but little time and no expense and it
nephew. She hadn't legally adopted each shoulder. He espied the girl in
Is the height of folly for a farmer to
him, but he had lived with her sinee the hammock and alighted to Invesplant seed and go to all the expense
he was a boy of ten, and now he was tigate. He was met with a slap that
past 23. She had money, and it was knocked him a rod away, but he got necessary to accomplish that work,
without
first knowing what kind of
generally understood that every dol- up at the count of nine and came
seed he Is planting.
lar would be left to him. He hadn't back.
He alighted on Miss Polly's
After the seed corn has been sebeen unduly pampered, and he hadn't shoulder, and the wild yell she utterlected and has passed all of the Intaken advantage of her kindness and ed was echoed far and near.
generosity, but he was one of the
The yell was heard by the book can- spections which show that It is perthousands of young men who are vasser, who was just driving lip. He fect to the eye, a further Inspection is
germinating quality.
'easy-going, and won't work until leaped from his vehicle, [dashed necessary for
obliged to.
through the gate, and headed flhe girl This can be done only by using a
Nothing further was said on the off and asked what was the matter. seed tester. Such an implement can
subject fur two days, and meanwhile She continued to scream and point to be readily made by anyone on the
Aunt Hildreth carried a very sober her shoulder.
The old bumble bee farm.
•JKSSBS®
An ordinary cigar box, with two
face. Fred noticed it, and it worried was still lingering, about ready for
him. At length he asked if she was round No. 2, and Fred understood and inches»of sand In it will make an ex
cellent
seed
tester.
When
ready
for
worrying about anything.
said:
"Yes, I am," was the reply. "Fred,
"Ah, he stung you! Well, I believe testing, the sand In the box should
I'm sorry to tell you that I've lost they use camphor or alcohol or flax- be thoroughly wetted, enough water
money."
seed poultice In such cases.
Your being used to cover the sand. Hold
That was strictly true.
She had mother will know. Lucky he didn't it in this position four or five minutes,
then wet a muslin cloth and we are
lost a five-dollar bill the week before sting you on the nose!"
he came.
Miss Polly suddenly ceased her fuss. ready to set in place the kernels to
"That's too bad, aunt," was the re- That Is, she suddenly realized that be tested. After the ears have all
ply. "You got a sure tip and lost on she had on a dressing sack—that her been numbered, we may begin with
It, of course? Well, you must cut hair was down—that one of her slip- ear No. 1, and remove one kernel
down my allowance."
pers was run over, and that a well- about two inches from the tip, and
"I'm afraid I'll have to. I'm afraid dressed and gentlemanly
looking another kernel about two inches from
you'll have to do some serious think- young' man stood before her with a the butt; then by sticking them In
ing about your future."
pairs into the sand, we will have
smile on his face.
"I'm willing. I'm going over to
Follow
"Whom do you wish to see, sir!" this ear ready for testing.
[the pond for a couple of hours' fish- she stiffly inquired.
the same method with the second ear.
and so on, until the kernels from ten
"This Is Miss Polly Jewett?"
ears are placed In the first row. By
"It is, sir!"
"I called to see Miss Polly Jewett counting down the rows, and noting
about poetry, but finding her suffer- the kernels that have failed to gerHow Bleeders Grow on Vine.
ing from the fiendish conduct of a gi- minate, we will have no difficulty in
gantic bumble bee, I will delay my er- locating the bad ears.
frame, and raise many other common
rand #to another time."
After the seed tester has received vegetables which make the table atAnd he raised his hat and bowed all of the kernels that can be planted tractive.
and walked to his vehicle and drove conveniently, place over Jtls Kernels
away. The girl stood ou the veranda the wetted muslin rag.
This seed
and looked after him for two min- tester should then be placed in the BEE CULTURE NOT DIFFICULT
utes, and then turned away with the kitchen or any other warn? situation.
observation:
It should be examined every day to eee No More Skill and Intelligence Required Than to Keep Poultry"I don't think he's a publisher—and
Do Not Injure Fruit.
he isn't a poet—and I can't say it's
an Idiot, and I'll kill that old bumble
bee if it takes me a week!"
It requires no more Intelligence and
Mr, Wanless drove back home. He
skill to raise bees than to keep pouldidn't want to hustle the canvassing
try. It requires a certain amount of
Simple Seed Testing Device.
work and at tbe right time, yet this
business too fast. The publisher had
told him to go slow until he got the
in no sense equals the attention given
that
the
sand
and
cloth
are
moist.
In
hang of it.
poultry. But for some reason few
"Well, did Miss Jewett subscribe?" the course of a week or ten days about farmers have bees. If it Is lack of
asked Aunt Hildreth as her nephew all of the corn that Is sound will have knowledge that keeps them from it,
germinated.
arrived.
then the excuse is easily overcome,
"No, aunt.
She had just been
Another simple method of testing for there are many bee Journals and
stung by a bumble bee, and I didn't seed is to take 50 or 100 seeds of books that would gjve the desired inintroduce the 'Fireside Memories' to the kind to be tested and place them formation. If it be fear of bee stings,
her notice.
The publisher said
I between two folds of moistened cot- these may be prevented by certain aphadn't better tackle people
with ton flannel or blotting paper. Place pliances. Surely no one should be kept
broken arms or legs or other griefs. on a plate and cover with another from the enjoyment of honey because
"But you will go again."
plate or pane of glaas and set In a of cost The bees and the necessary
"Tomorrow, aunt, but not as a warm room. Examine the seeds every equipment need not cost much. Perhaps some have been led to believe—
book canvasser. I shall ask for the day for six or eight* days.
through foolish newspaper reports—
privilege of protecting Miss Polly
that bees are injurious to fruit This
The Wild Yell She Echoed Far and against bumble bees all the rest of
her happy days,"
GOOD FERTILIZER FOR CORN is not so. Bees cannot break the skin
Near.
of any fruit. Because they are seen
"Why, Fred, you haven't fallen In
love with her!"
It Gives the Plant Uniform Vigorous sucking the Juice of punctured grapes
ing, and I'll have It all settled when
"Head-over-heels!'*
they have been falsely accused of doGrowth
Which • Continues
I come back. Don't you worry about
ing the puncturing.
"And you intend—"
Through the Season.
my part of it."
"To court her and to marry her and
The young man went away whisThe value of a good corn fertilizer
tling as merrily as if he had been then get a job In a stone quarry to
_.
eonolotc in giving the cora-a—Ksjform
-tgld that hi# aunt had made a—nun- support her."
"But
I—I
haven't
lost
my
money—
vigorous
early growth. The stalks are
dred thousand dollars, and when he
returned with a couple of bass It was and I wanted you to see Polly and fall stout, roots many and spreading,
In love with her—and—and—"
foliage dark green and healthy. This
. to say:
And a scheming and loving old strong. ' vigorous growth continues
"Aunt, I've <fctruck It. You've lost
aunt,
and
a
nice
young
man,
and
a
throughout the growing pe- od. The
money, and I can't wait to learn law
By no means the smallest source of
or medicine or to become a second whole lot of money can accom- crop matures early, the grain and fodplish
much.
der ripening fully 10 to 16 days earlier net profit is the manure.
Horace Greeley. I spoke about book
Pats should be sown early, just as
than corn planted the same day on
canvassing the other day. It's a light,
the same quality of land and given soon as the land can be made ready.
genteel employment, and It's mostly
Cretans Always Ride.
Lime from the sugar beet factory is
outdoor work. I know fellows at colWe have to go back to a very early exactly the same careful cultivation.
lege who made big money at it during date to find the Cretans without hors- To obtain a profitable yield select a very valuable product for the soil.
More profit can.be made on one
vacation."
es. The earliest record of the coming sound grain taken from the middle of
"And you will take it up?" was of the horse to Crete Is m ray posses- the ear; plant when soil is warm and acre of onions than on ten acres of
corn.
asked.
sion. It may even point to the first mellow. Corn, like wheat and rye,
Long straw manure should be piled
"Sure. I get a hustle on me to- I horse that every arrived In the Island. must have a fertilizer having a full
morrow. I go up town to Iniervlew I The figure of a horse, with a tree in supply of phosphoric acid. The stalk, and each layer plastered so it will rot
a publisher. When I come back I'll the background, is cut Intaglio in one leaves and grain require considerable quickly.
It Is a good plan to shorten the tops
begin right here In the country, If j side of a three-sided seaistone. Per- potash. For these reasons an animal
you'll lend me the pony and phaeton. \ haps the owner, who used it to stamp bone phosphate containing eight per of cabbage, cauliflower, onions and
I think I'll try a book of poetry."
rent, of available phosphoric acid, two similar plants when they are trans;ijjfl_clafe.sesJ#J. flf.,.thai_pr»AigtQrie—pe».
you do; i thins I can teir you" 1 riod, was a horse dealer, like the Icenl per rent, nf nitrogen and three per
Potatoes produce wonderful crops
where to make a sale: The Jewetts ' of Norfolk, only thousands of years be- cent, of actual potash should be
live two miles up the road.
Miss fore them. Or perhaps In the course bought. A fertilizer of this quality'ap- in proportion to the amount of seed
Polly Jewett Is something of a poet of his import and export trade, carried plied at the fate of 300 pounds to the planted.
Every garden should have a few
herself, as I have heard."
on nearly 2,500 years before Christ, acre in the corn hills, the ground being
• "All right, aunt. Miss Polly may he had acquired a horse in exchange. rolled sod, will under careful culture of the aromatic herbs for seasoning
and other kitchen use.
consider herself my prisoner."
One wonders whether his neighbors give a profitable yield of grain. On
Fine rotted manure from the staWhen Aunt Hildreth saw^that her envied him this strange animal, and the other hand, when a cheap acid
•nephew was In earnest, and.that the j askedhlrn sarcastically If he were go- phosphate is used the strength of the bles may be applied with great benefit
to the grass If spread early.
changed order of things had already ing to keep a menagerie, and chaffed fertilizer Is used up in Btalk and
Onions have been cultivated sucroused him, she was conscience-strick- him about his white elephant. Now leavesi^-and, unless there is sufficient
en; but she had made a resolve and tbe Cretans are so wedded to their plant food in the sod to make the cessfully for a long time. They regrain, the yield of corn Is small. When quire a moist, rich, loose soli.
she stuck lo it.
animals that they have a saying that
A good grass fertilizer for 'spring
The trip to the city was made, a nobody walks but asses and dogs, and raw or long yard manure Is spread
publisher interviewed, and Mr. Fred the Greek word which signifies an es- broadcast and plowed under, or a application is animal bone and potash
Wattless returned with the outfit of! tate means in Crete an animal.—Prof. heavy sod plowed down In the spring. compound, say 400 pounds to the acre.
Any drainage system should be planIt Is most profitable to put the corn
a book canvasser—Canvassing, in this C. H. Hawes, In Wide World.
In with 250 to 300 pounds of some ned with reference both to the work it
case for: "Fireside Memories in
good standard bone phosphate to the Is to perform and to its future mainVerse." The publisher had predicted
On the Ship.
acre, as the manure and sod will not tenance.
great things for him. His commisHen manure, if applied to the sur"Ma, did you bbBerve that man walk- be available as plant food until rotted,
sions should amount to at least $200
a week. He was sure to reform, the ing up and down the deck—what a which will not be until midsummer, face, should be disked In well; or it
and not then If the fore part of sum- may be applied to the surface and
profession of book canvassing, just as searching expression he has?"
plowed under.
a clerk from a "gent's" furnishing
"Guess he's a (jpstom-house officer." mer should, be hot and dry.

Which is BO common in tiie spring or
upon the return of w-acm wea£hec, is lou
o? vitality, vigor or tone, and is often »
forerunner of prostrating disease.
It is serious and especially BO to peopl*
that must keep up and doing or get behindhand.
The best medicine, to take for it 1B the
great constitutional remedy

The Conditions
of Discipleship
By REV. H. M. T1MM0NS
Wa.nln.to., Sbw M.tfaodiat
Mat
Church, Hooaton,
iUm, Ta:
T.xaa

Hood's Sarsaparilla

••=

Which purifies *and enriches the blood
and builds up the whole system.
Get it today in usual liquid form of
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.

Don't Persecute
your Bowels

idiodle—Say, Joe, dere's one of de
best places dat I'se got on me route.
Joe—You don't say!
Rbodie—Yep, dem people always
buys dere wood sawed and split.

Cot «rt catfwrtfes mod mrgatint.
•—hutli—uanscMMi?. Try ^g

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS

AN ESTABLISHED FACTORY
Producing standard goods used by Btorea,
banks, farmers and practicably everybody,
is sending its special representative to
open a distributing office for this district
and other unoccupied territory and desires
a resident distributer with StJOU to £3,000
in cash, carrying stock for immediately
filling orders; we allow $100 to $2ufJ month- |
\y compensation, extra commissions, office and oilier expenses, per contract, according to size of district allotteU and
stock carried; permanent arrangements;
references required.
If you can fill requirements
write
promptly.
"Liberty"
Manufacturing Association, 230 West Huron St., Chicago.

His Destiny.
"I wish Willie had been
girl!"

born

Punlr TceetaUs. Aft
C'-nlly on the IsTcr,
eiiiaJMle btU, and
aooth« the delicate j^
membrane <tf
cf th«bow«l.
CvnCoa'

CARTERS
9ITTLC
IlVER
Kl PJLS.S.
J&fca»arp.S

mmtmltAtmahgmt
i" — hiTT
Small Pill, Small Does, Small Fric*
Genuine mutbeu Signature

To quickly cure Indignation
Dyspepsia ar any Disorder

a

of the Digestive Organs use

"Oh, he Is such a cry baby! I wish
I could do something to stop his
snivelling at everything that comes
up."
"To stop it?
Encourage it, you
mean!
Nature evidently intended
that boy for a United States senator."

/*

STOMACH-RITE
"Best by Testimony"
i§

. STOMACH- KITE B

A

DT5»CP*la and SirnnnA TtttUqJJ||SFjL-rrX.

Shop Talk.
The Customer (quite seriously)—An'
how's your liver today, sor?
The Butcher—Fine and dandy, Mrs.
Flaherty—and only 15 cents a pound!
Words are wise men's counters;
they do but reckon by them, but they
are the money of fools.—Thomas
Hobbes.
Simple remedies are best! Garficld Tea
is simple, pure, gentle in action, and always potent. Composed of Herbs,not drugs!

..At leading druggists everywhere 50o
large box or sent postpaid to any address upon receipt of price by addressing your mall orders to Doctor'*
Daughter, Westerly, R. I.

Stiffness, Pains, Aches
Bore, Aching Feet or Hands. Cut*, ErulMS, Old
Wounds, are speedily relieved by the AntlBepUo.
1 leailns, Pure. MtaialcsH, and
-—* Fit
Free from
~~
Oil

Man's best possession is a sympathetic wife.—Euripides.
Garfield Tea, Herb remedy, overcomes
constipation, indigestion and sickheadache.
Ignorance of one's misfortune Is
clear gain.—Euripides.

ING NOT ALL FICTION.

Millions Hidden Under Ocean—Some
Has Been Recovered, but Much
Remains to Be Found—
Case of John Phlppa.

ORDERS

NO WONDER.

Frightened
Hippopotamus
Nearly
Drowns His Keeper at the
Zoo In London.

French Boy Caused Merriment fcy
Taking the Order of the Court
Too Literally.
A droll Incident is reported as having taken place In one of the provincial appeal courts in France. A
boy. about 14, was summoned to give
evidence, and his appearance was such
as to move the whole court to laughter.
He wore a long redingote, peculiar to
the Basque country, and immense
boots. His trousers, collar and hat
were unquestionably those of a man.
The court was convulsed, and the
president asked the boy how he dared
to treat the court in such a manner.
The boy seemed as surprised as the
president, and taking out the citation
from his pocket, read the formula inviting him, "Comparaltre dans les affaires de son pere." (To appear In
his father's suit.)

DAINTY SOUVENIR SSKiMgT.

A hippopotamus is not the most delightful bathing companion in the
world, especially on a dark night in
a small tank and with a snorting,
floundering hippo as badly scared and
as anxious to get out of the tank as
you would be.
The hippopotamus
keeper at the London Zoo knows all
about It.
One night recently, after the zoo
was closed to visitors and all the animals had been bedded down for the
night, the keeper saw his charge
locked up In his sleeping quarters, a
compartment adjoining the swimming
pool. After the hippo was locked up
attendants cleaned out the swimming,
pool and filled it with fresh water, all
ready for the animal to tumble into
when released next morning from the
I. M. P. Cunlus—I had a hard time sleeping den. Satisfied that everythis morning to make a man take $10. thing was all light for the night, the
Goetz Dunn—You don't say! Who keeper went out visiting.
Sometime later in the evening a zoo
was he?
I. M. P. Cunlus—My tailor, and I watchman heard the hippo makingqueer
noises as if it wanted to get up
owe him $100.
and take a bath, so the watchman let
the animal out.
It plumped itself
A Budding Star.
'The teacher informs me that Mary down in its bath with a snort of relief
Anderson Wombat has considerable and went to sleep again there with
dramatic talent."
scarcely more than the tip of its nose
"That's what. Why, that gfrl can't above water.
recite the multiplication table without
Still later tbe hippo keeper returnedmaking the moat elegant gestures."
and decided to take a plunge in the
hippo's tank. He stripped and dived,
Aroused Suspicion.
in. Then followed an excltmg strugOld Rocksey—Why did you quarrel gle, which took place mostly under
with the count, my dear?
water. First the keeper was on top
Miss Rocksey—He called me his of the hippopotamus, trying to get a
treasure and It sounded altogether too footing so. that he could scramble out
suggestive.—Smart Set.
of tbe tank, then the hippopotamus
was on tqp of the keeper. Each was
Sore Throat is no triflinrr ailment. It terribly frightened of the other. One
may cany disease perms to any pnrt of dived, the other dived. The keeper
the body throutrh the food you eat. When yelled for help and the hippo belyou feel sore throat coming on, use Hamlowed In fear. Just as several of the
Hns Wizard Oil.
watchmen arrived the keeper manWe are Interested in others when aged to scramble out more dead than
they are interested in us.—Publlus alive.
"•
.
^_^
Syrus.

TEXT—If any man will be my Dlaclple,
let him take up hU cross and follow me.—
Matthew 16:31.
Jesus is a great teacher and seeks
Boston.—Not all the tales of vast
to impart unto his followers fundatreasures buried deep under the set
mental truth. It is of utmost Imare evolved in the minds of novelists
portance that men have a correct conRobert LouiB Stevenson and a dozerception of Jesus Christ himself. Hence
other writers have made such storiei
the question he asked the twelve In
famous, but there have been men
the beginning of this chapter, "Whom
do men say that I the son of man,
Joash did that which was right in real men, who have profited by se
am?" What the world think.8 of him the sight of the Lord while Jebolada crets of buried gold, real gold. It
is important, but he had a more per- the high priest was alive, but after fact, some of the real stories of losl
sonal question to ask: "Whom do ye the death of that good man Joash al- and recovered treasure can giv<
say that I am?" Then Peter speaking lowed the people to become Idolaters points to romance and beat It witl THE ALARMING PREVALENCE
aB the father gaye him utterance, again. Even during Jeholda's life, ease.
OF ECZEMA
said: "Thou are Christ, the son of the moreover, the worship at the high
The -successful adventures of Jobi
living God." This is the basic fact of places was allowed to go on. These Phipps are a case in point. Phipps
Finds Victims Among Every Race,
Christianity.
local sanctuaries were held to be con- who had been a ship s carpenter, to
Age and Condition.
Notwithstanding Peter gave utter- ducive to true religion. The Temple wards the end of the seventeentt
ance to this great truth, the master In was his boyhood home, his safe ref- century, spent years trying to con
Of all the diseases of the skin and
a short while administers to him the uge for seven years from the murder- vince various peers that there lay i
sternest rebuke that he ever admin- ous cruelty of Athallah. In the Tem- vast Spanish treasure under the se« scalp which torture and disfigure mankind, three-fourths are eczematous.
istered to any follower of his.
ple lived his best friends. There he off Hispanlola. At last, the Duke ol
He then proceeds to outline the con- had been crowned. No wonder he Albemarle lent him a ship, with th« Millions are born with eczema, and it
ditions of discipleship, "If any man came to love those courts, and to sor- result that, after a year of adventure is the only thing other millions have
wiU." The highest expression of re- row over their dilapidated condition. Phipps returned to England, bringinl left when they die. Neglect In infancy
and childhood, irritating conditions afligion is not to be found in reason.
Joash called together the priests with him recovered treasure.-r«*;ortt
fecting the skin, ignorance of its real
Our conclusions cannot be Infallible, and the Levltes, and bade them draw $1,000,000.
M
because they are the result of train- from the regular funds for the TemPhipps' welcome when he returnee! nature, improper remedies and many
ing, and, in some Instances, condi- ple restoration. This money of tbe to England with this freight resulted other causes that might be mentioned
tions. Yet we should cultivate this dedicated things, the money conse- through the Influence of the Duke 01 have created an eczema which, with
faculty. The master never put a pre- crated to religious uses by the people, Albemarle, who shared his treasure, varying severity, has afflicted countmium upon ignorance. He desires In- was obtained from three sources: In knighthood and an appointment aa less numbers during their entire lives.
Eczema Is a skin disease. It is not retelligent as well aa faithful service.
Money of every one that passeth the governor of Massachusetts.
Neither is the highest expression of account; that Is, the poll-tax of a halfEver since the time of Phipps, th« garded as hereditary, nor contagious,
religion found in emotion, though this shekel paid by every male Hebrew search for gold has gone on. How- and is impartially distributed among
is an Important part of our natures. above the age of 20 whenever a cen- ever, although centuries have passed, the rich and poor, the high and low.
Strong men sometimes disparage emo- sus was taken. Money that every many a million still lies on the bot- The agonizing itching and burning of
tion. The emotions are productive of man Is set at; "All the assessments. tom of the ocean, and It may continue the skin, causing loss of sleep, is usually the most distressing symptom and is
great good and much happiness, but Money that cometh into any man's there centuries longer.
caused by the bursting of little vesicles
t they cannot be depended upon as final heart to bring: The free-will offerings
Perhaps the most valuable sunken
filled
with an acrid fluid, which burns
in religious expression.
of the people for this purpose, which treasure In the world Is now lying at
as with fire the denuded skin. New
But the highest expression of re- might be large.
the bottom of Vlgo bay. The Spanish,
I Conduct a Patent Law Business
ligion is to be found In the human
The church workers, even when in 1702, to avoid capture, scuttled vesicles form, fill and burst, scales
In the same Btraliflit, squaro way thatoth*>r luw bus.
will. Christ is not concerned about they take thought for the church,
form upon scales, and crusts upon
Constipation . slowly impairs the general ness Iswjnductea I am organised to securn pftttheir largest ships laden with treasenw
ID every country havtnw a patent flyaiem. and
who is able, for he has made it pos- have little heart in their work. "The
crusts until disfigurement Is added to health—Garfield Tea corrects constipation handle
all forelRn patent appllcuthms in the sam*
ure, the harvest of four years' lootand benefits the entire system.
thorough way tbatappl oaUODI In the United suites
sible for every mas to Inherit eternal facetious Sydney Smith had two
torture.
ure handled
ing in Mexico. The treasure, In gold,
life. But he Is vastly concerned about yokes of oxen on his little farm in
One of the most successful treatMan without patience Is the lamp S. I. PKJSSCOTT, 111 5th Ave., New York
who'wllL One has said that the nor- Yorkshire to which he gave the silver and previous stones. Is esti- ments for eczema, whether applied to
without oil; pride In a rage 1B a bad
mal man is two-thirds will and one- names of 'Tug' and 'Lug,' 'Haul' and mated to be worth $10,000,000.
the youngest infant or the oldest per- counselor.—A. de Musset.
W. N. U., BOSTON, NO. 16-1911.
On one of the Islands of the Leethird intellect The Intellect is the 'Crawl.' These would be appropriate
son, is hot baths with Cuticura Soap
shell, the will Is the powder within names for a large class of church ward group In the West Indies, either and gentle anointings of Cuticura ointthe shell that gives it its force and members who put no heart into their Marie Galanti or Descada La Fltte, a ment. For more than a generation,
power. The feelings are the waves Christian work. It is mere tug and French pirate of 100 years ago, buried these pure, sweet and gentle emolligold and specie to the value of $1,000,thrown off from tbe side of a great toll and task to them.
ents have proved the most efficient
000.
ship; the will is the rudder underagents in the speedy and permanent
©*-ra<
There is a lack of co-operation. A
Among
the
other
treasures
of
the
neath, unseen, yet all important
relief of all forms of eczemas, rashes,
minister called upon a member who
People who are governed entirely had been neglecting the week-night ocean is the wreck of the Black ltchings and irritations of the skin and
by their emotions are hard to handle service, and went straight up to the
scalp. Although Cuticura soap and
and make most of the trouble in any fireplace In tbe sitting room, and
ointment are sold by druggists and
FOR COLDS AND HEADACHES, INDIGESTION AND SOUR
sphere. A great locomotive can draw with the tongs removed a live coal
dealers everywhere, in order that
STOMACH. CAS AND FERMENTATION, CONSTIPATION AND
a large number of empty cars, but from off the fire, and placed It on the
those who have suffered long and
Bll.10USNESS.WrrH MOST SATISFACTORY RESULTS.
they make a great deal of noise and hearth, then watched it while It turnhopelessly and who have lost faith in
it is difficult to keep them on tbe ed from the red glow of heat to a
everything may make trial of them
track. It Is necessary for the church black mass. The member in question
without charge, a liberal sample of
to pull a great many empties, but carefully observed the proceeding,
e,ach will be mailed free to any adthey are noisy and unstable. Religion and then said. "You need not say a
dress, together with a 32-page pamphis not the extinction of the will. When single word, sir; I'll be there on
IN THE CIRCLE
let, giving a description and treatment
we say "Thy will be done," It does not Wednesday night." No church fire
of the various forms of eczema, as
ON EVERY PACKAGE 0FTHE GENUINE
mean the destruction, but the develop- can burn brightly If the coals are pullwell as other affections of the skin,
ment of our will to the point where It ed apart.
scalp, hair and hands—send to "CutiTHE WONDERFUL POPULARITY OF THE GENUINE SYRUP
coincides with tbe will of God. Hugh
cura," Dept. W, Boston.
Though many other reasons might
OF FIGS AND ELIXIR OF SENNA HAS LED UNSCRUPULOUS
Pries Hughes has given an admirable
be
given
for
the
failure
when
church
MANUFACTURERS TO OFFER IMITATIONS. IN ORDER TO
definition of sanctlflcatlon. He sayji^
Triumph of Courage.
work falls behind, it is all summed up
MAKE A LARGER PROFIT AT THE EXPENSE OF THEIR
"It is a supreme desire not to want to
Courage and the "power of the huin
one
cause,
the
absence
of
Christ.
CUSTOMERS. IF A DEALER ASKS WHICH SIZE YOU WISH,
have our own way."
man eye," saved Walter Sergeant, a
"Getting
Christ
Into
the
people
will
OR
WHAT MAKE YOU WISH. WHEN YOU ASK FOR
"Let him deny himself." This means
prosperous rancher, in the Redwood
SYRUP OF FIGS AND ELIXIR OF SENNA, HE IS PREPARvastly more than physical self-denial. solve the problem of getting people
district,
San
Jose,
when
he
was
conING TO DECEIVE YOU TELL HIM THAT YOU WISH THE
There is often a species of selfishness Into the church," and getting them to
fronted hy a hungry mountain lion the
work when they are there.
GENUINE, MANUFACTURED BY THE CALIFORNIA FIG
in self-denial. Men become recluses
other evening. Sergeant was driving
With
the
frankness
and
openness
SYRUP CO
ALL RELIABLE DRUGGISTS KNOW THAT
when they could be useful.
a herd of cows to- his home in the
THERE IS BUT ONE GENUINE AND THAT IT IS MANUAges ago certain classes of men with which all church matters should
foothills when he noticed the big cat
be
treated,
Joash
sent
for
Jehoida
FACTORED
BY
THE CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP C°tJ ONLY
thought they had found the secret of
stalking him.
As it crouched for,a
a holy life. They shut themselves up and the subordinate priests and askspring, Sarjgent turned and fixed the
NOTE THE NAME
in monasteries at large. They learned ed them, with some indignation,
beast with his eye. Man and lion
what we learn today, that the great- "Why repair ye not the breaches of
remained
as
immovable
as
statues
for
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUPCO;
est temptations are not the ones that the house?"
a few seconds and then the animal
PRINTED STRAIGHT ACROSS.NEAR THE BOTTOM. AND IN
A very simple plan was adopted,
come from without, but the ones that
turned
and
trotted
away.
THE
CIRCLE. NEAR TOE TOP OF EVERY PACKACE.OF THE
a^s^S-zHSj/^-''
come from within. The strong man appealing directly to the religious
GENUINE ONE SIZE ONLY. FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING
MINIATURE PICTURE
fortifies himself against the enemy leal of the people. A wooden chest
Laden With Treasure.
ORUGC15TS
REGULAR PRICE 50. PER BOTTLE.
OF PAC:;AC£,
Health is the greatest of all possesthat can be seen, then falls before the was taken, and a slit was made in the
sions, and 'tis a maxim with me that
one that steals upon him from within lid for the money to pass through. Prince, which lies at the bottom of
This was set beside the altar. How the sea off Sevastopol. The Black a hale cobbler Is a better man than a
SYRUP OF FIGS AND ELIXIR OF SENNA 15 ESPECIALLY ADAPTED TO THE NEEDS OF
his own life.
sick king.—Bickerstaff.
LADIES AND CHILDREN. AS IT IS MILD AND PLEASANT GENTLE AND EFFECTIVE, AND
'And take up his cross." This in- did Joash's plan succeed? Admirably; Prince was dispatched to Sevastopol
ABSOLUTELY FREE FROM OBJECTIONABLE INGREDIENTS. IT IS EQUALLY BENEFICIAL
dicates a positive life. We are not It brought in much money. People with a general cargo for the army and
FOR
WOMEN AND FOR MEN. YOUNG AND O: D FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.
Some men are as easily rattled as
told to fall under the weight of the like to give .directly to a cause, to $500,000 as service pay. It was sunk others are hard to shake.
ALWAYS BUY THE GENUINE.
cross, but to bear up under it. We know Just how their money is spent. the day of its arrival by Russian gun
are not to be passive, Inactive men They are far more likely to respond fire, and went down with its cargo
Garfield Ten contains no harmful drugs.
under difficulties but men of victory. to special than to general appeals. and treasure, none of which has ever
"vTctofy7"was"never won!"except by ag- T'Be king's secretary and—the—high been recovered. Another English vesGRANULATED
gressiveness. The man of action, even priest went together to the chest, sel containing a large amount in spe
I^iugh at a fool and he imagines
ITCHING UDS
though the action be not always com- counted the money, and put it up in cie is the East Indiaman Grosvenor, that you are laughing with him.
CAN BE CURED
mendable, is more honored than the bags. It was then given to the over- now lying under water off St. John's,
man who has the courage to act at seers of the work, and they paid it out Cape Colony.
100,000 people last year used
all. Every person's cross Is not the to the carpenters, builders, masons and
As an amusing instance of the way
same, but crosses there will be in the men that furnished the timber, in wrhich lost treasure can grow by
Paxtine
Toilet Antiseptic
every life. Tls the power to bear the hewn stone, and Iron and brass. Noth- rumor, Captain Kidd's hoard Is inThe new toilet germicide powder to b$
ing
was
spent
on
mere
ornaments—
cross and not to let the cross bear us
structive. When Kidd was hanged in
dissolved in water as needed.
In Diseases of Kidneys, Liver and Bladder
that determines the character of our everything was devoted to the solid London In May, 1701, a shipmate of
For all toilet and hygienic uses it is
repair
of
the
fabric.
In
all
church
"VT
OU
have
pains
in
your
back?
Headaches?
Dizziness?
Wish
to
urlnbetter and more economical.
discipleship.
Kidd's said that the captain had hidm
ate often day or night? Pain and burning in doing: so? Pale or
To save and beautify the
"And follow me." Christianity Is work progress Is made only by fix- den about $1,500 worth of plate and
highly colored urine? Pass blood or mucus in urine? Uric acid? Liver
teeth, remove tartar and
not a code of laws. Rules cannot be ing upon a goal and allowing nothing coin, which he had not been able to
sluggish? Loss of appetite? Bilious? Coated tongue? Spots float
prevent decay.
made for every future condition of to turn one aside till the goal is recover. From this small beginning
before the eyes? These are some of the symptoms in diseases of the
To disinfect the mouth, delife. Instead of It being obedienoe to reached.
sprang the Innumerable stories of
stroy disease germs, and
Kidneys, Liver and Bladder and the dread Bright's disease.
To get
The
crown
of
Joash's
life
was
what
rules and regulations It is a life to be
Captain Kidd's hoards, the last of
purify the breath.
rid of these troubles take lived full and glorious In accordance he did for the house of God. Such which placed the amount at $5,000,000.
To keep artificial teeth and
work
will
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crown
of
any
life
bridgework clean, odorless *
with the will of God, which is revealed
To remove nicotine from the teeth and
unto us. If we are willing we "shall that undertakes it. There is room
Find $1,250,000 In Old House.
the great medicine that has stood the test of time and brought relief
in God's house for all kinds of workpurify
the breath after smoking.
know of the doctrine.
London.—Treasure trove
to the
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Relieves and strengthens tired, weak,
Cure.
I have used it In my family for 25 years.
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hecomo puerile and childish. If ever tion to the Temple service.
inflamedeyes.
Heals
sore throat, wounds
started to use it I we a confined to my bed with inflammation of
Work for the church should be pro- down the ruins of an old manor house
the kidneys and bladder; three om-doilar bottles cured me entirely,
strong men were needed to do the
and cuts. 35 and 50 cts. a box, drupgists
built In the thirteenth century with
and I have never been troubled since.
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should
become
more
efor by mail postpaid. Sample Free.
work that God wants done, that time
" In the Fail of 1889 mv husband suffered a run of typhoid.
ficient church workers every year. the object of using the stone to enAfter the (fAtr left him his'limbs were very much bloated.
The
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to try Warner's Hare Cure. I gave him four bottles and the bloatthe spirit of teachableness we find In begin young, lust as singers and filled with spade guineas bearing the
ing disappeared, his strength was restored, and he was on the
broad mud to health.
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the child. The child realizing its lack piano players begin young.
A Country School for
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One urn bears the monogram of EmGirls in New York City
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Every
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We should be proud to have a house the selection too early or begin too birth,, seven weeks ago, has .traveled
that had been planned by a famous soon on his preparation. It will be ten thousand miles. He came from
architect; but our life may be planned the very best work of his life, and it Manila to San Francisco on an army
transport. He is believed to be the
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Aperfect Remedy for Constipation , Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea
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Facsimile Signature of
THI CENTAUR COMPANY;,

NEW YORK.
4tt> month's old
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Guaranteed under the Foodanj)
Brat Copy of Wrapper.

NO COMPANION FOR A BATH

ELIXIRe^SENNA

Relieve Fever is tineas, Contlip*.
tion.CoIds and correct disoixnsof
the stomach and bowel*, m,
Mbtheip for 22 years, /ft alF
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For Infants and Children.

For

LESSON TEXT—2 Klnjjs 11:21-12:11
Memory Verse S3.
GOLDEN < TEXT—"Then the people re|olced, for that they offered willingly."—
1 Chron. 2»:».
TIME—In the twenty-third year of
roash's relarn, SM B. C. (Beecher), 121 B.
C. (Hastings). Joash was slain In the
fortieth year of his reign, 847 B. C. (Beepher). 803 B. C. (Hastings).
PLACE—Jerusalem, and the Temple.
KINOa-Hazael la king of Syria; Jehoahaz has succeeded Jehu In Israel; in
Assyria Shalmanezer II. has died and
Shamaah-ramman has come to the throne.
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It is not the quality of the meat but
the cheerfulness of the guests which
makes the feast.—Lord Clarendon.
Mrs. Wtnslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
.eetbtug, softens the glims, reduces Inflammation, allayb pain, cures wind colic, 35c u bottle*
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W. L. Douglas Spring Styles include more
Snappy and Up-to-Date Shapes in Oxfords
and High Cuts than ever before produced,
W.L. Douglas warrants every pair of his shoes to hold their shape,
look ana fit better and wear longer than any other make, giving
you better value for the money than you can obtain elsewhere.
cy-flEimwr OF fgggjTjggyn
The genuine have w, I.. Douglas name and the retail
price stamped on the bottom, which srnaranteea full Tains _
and protects the wearer against high prioesanrl Inferior shoes.
It rour dealerMtniiot supply yon with the gtinalno W-I.-Doualasshoea, writs
BOYS1 BHOtS
lor Mall Ordar Caialui:. Shoes sentiMreol fttioi faetnry to wester, all chanee „ „ „ "
"_
W, L. Xseualaa, Ul Spark St., Brackton, Mass. S3.00,*2.00aS3,0

Instead of Lsq^id
Antiseptics or Peroxide

34 YEARS SUCCESS

CASTORIA

DISTEMPER

FIG SYRUP Cot

.

UTNAM FADELESS DYES

funeral was Monday morning at 10 o'clock
WON AN OPERA HOUSE.
at Sacred Heart church, Rev. Wm. Smith
officiating.
The
bearers
were
all
cousins
Bernard Oonway spent Stiudgy with his
Drawn Ifi tne Big T-heater Lottery In
of the deceased, Daniel and Audrew CamChicago In 1867.
family in East Douglas.
Doubtless in tbe rummage of a good
Mrs Frederick Cowles entertains the pion of Ware, William of West Brook,
many homes in ~ this country might
W. C. T. I'. at her home this afternoon. field, Thomas of North Brookfleld and
still be found elaborate aod ornate
William of Brockton,. Burial was in
MisSjMabel Kidney of Worcester, is
certificates
of cbance in tbe great lotSacred Heart cemetery. Miss Cavanaugh
visiting with KJmnud li. Sibley and Mm.
tery of Crosby's Opera Bouse. Chicago,
sang "Face to Face."
the drawings for which took place
Slbley for a few days.
Mrs. Grace Barnes and Mr Frank C.
Jan. 21. 1887. Nearly 100,000 of tbose'
The indies of the Social anil Charitable
IJ.-.ndlow of Dudley, Mass., were married
chances were sold at $5 per cbance,
Society met to sew with Mrs. C. J. Hayek at high uoon, at the hoine of the bride's
Duties of a Parlor Maid.
the builde^ of the opora house retainon Tuesday afternoon.
A parlor maid is expect*! to take ing more than 25.000 himself after the
father, George B. Canterbury, West
sale
had closed.
charge
of
the
parlors
and
dining
room
Fifteen candidates from West Brook- Street, Monday, April 17th. The cere.
This beautiful theater, famous in Its'
field received the ll.tii degree at the meet- mouy was performed by Rev. Benson M. and lower halls of a house only. There
ing of Pomona Grange in Warren. Wed. Fiink, using the double ring service. is apt to be a butler or a waitress in "day. was erected by Uranus II. Crosby, a prosperous wholesale liquor mernesdav evening.
»
The best man was Fred Bandlow, Dud- the establishments where a parlor chant, who went to Chicago from MasTin Literary Society was entertained ley, brother of • the groom and the brides- maid is kept, so the duties of waiting sachusetts, say| tbe Kansas City Star.
at the home of Mrs. Geo. Howard, on maid was Martha S. Canterbury, niece of tin the table do not come within her He planned so magnificently that
when he had his building finished and
Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Ferguson the bride. The ring bearers were H den province.
She is always neatly clad in the furnished he had put into it not only
aud Sherman Canterbury. The bride's
read a paper on ".Madonna iu Art."
wedding dress was white silk and the morning in a plain light gingham 'all his business mouey. but most of
Mr. Leon Thompson, accompanied by bridesmaid wore blue muslin. Her trav- dress, with an apron with shoulder his private fortune as well, the instibis aunts, Mrs. Coilin and Miss Snow, elling dress was of grey broadcloth with straps, and bib and wears a cap. in tution standing him about $600,000
also Miss Marguerita Fales and Miss grey hat to match. Dinner was served tb the afternoon she wears a black dress It was too early for a "temple of art"
Charlotte Thurston enjoyed an automo- about 30 friends aud relatives from Ware, witli apron, collar, cuffs and cap, Aft- In Chicago, and the builder went
er she rises in the morning she dusts broke. Then it was that the plan to
bile trip to Boston Saturday afternoon.
Hardwick, Putnam, Ct„ and Douglas, the parlors, hulls and. all the rooms on sell tlje, house by, lottery was formed
Mrs. J. F. Gould, Mrs. Irving Cunning- Mass., at 1 o'clock. They were married the lower floor. When she has eateu and carried out. The prospectus deham and daughter, Elouise, returned to in the bay window under an evergreen breakfast she begins the regular work, scribed the building and Its furnishtheir respective homes Saturday after- bell. The decorations were green and which is planned a little differently for ings, the latter Including a number of
very costly paintings. For months tbe
noon, Mrs. Gould to Battle Creek, Mich., white. Mrs. Levi Livermore and Mrs. each household.
On one morning she sweeps the par sale went on. The purchasers covered
and Mrs. Cunningham to Chicago, 111
Freeman Allen assisted Mrs. Canterbury lor, on another the library, and so ou
the whole country. The hopes of the
Edward MacEneih/'s singing orchestra in serving. There were rpauy gifts of daring the week. In the afternoon winners ran high, not only because of
silver
and
cut
glass.
A
beautiful
set
of
the maid must tie ready to open the the capital prize, the opera bouse itwil.l make their ]ast appearance for the
season in town hall Friday evening, May nine pieces of hand painted dishes were front door if the butler is dressing or self, but because of the lesser prizes,
especially tbe paintings.
5th, under the direction of the Quaboag given Vy members of the Good Times occupied with some afternoon, work.
The drawing was directed by 4
Club. The bridal couple left Immediately She may bring in afternoon tea. aud
Valley Social Clnb.
board of men representing a half
in
a
family
where
there
are
children
after dinner in an automobile for a wedOliver P. Kendrick, post-master, had a
dozen
cities. For two days before It
she
very
often
gets
their
supper
and
ding trip in the eastern part of the state,
took place train loads of ticket holders
cataract removed from the left eye at his
and will make their home in Dudley, waits on them in their own dining rolled into Chicago. On the Sunday
room or at their especial table.
home Friday morning.
The operation Ma .
ss
If there is a governess in ttye fam preceding the Monday of the drawing
was performed by Dr. Ralph Carlton of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Alien celebrated ily it is the duty of the parlor maid t" the streets were crowded. Improvised
Springfield, Mass.
their golden wedding anniversary at their see that her meals are properly scrv sleeping accommodations had to be
K.quiem high mass for the repose of
home on the Ware road Friday afternoon, ed. In a small establishment a parlor provided for the vast throng. Every
the soul of the late Mrs. Mooney was
hall as well as every hotel and boardApril 14th. Friends and neighbors at- maid is usually a waitress also. She
ing house wan filled to Its capacity.
celebrated by Rev. M. J. Murphy at the
tended the informal reception from 2 to 4 then has charge of the dining room The grand prize was not reached unSacred Heart church, Monday morning at
and parlors and all of the lower pun
in the afternoon and from 7 until 10 in of the house, but does nothing up til the one hundred and thirteenth
0 o'clock. Miss Cavanaugh saug "Lead
the evening. There was a large gather- stairs. She opens the front door and drawing, and It went to a man who
Kindly Light/'
ing present and many from out of town. is expected to be always neatly drc*^ was not in Chicago, one of the few
Alanson Hamilton Post, No. 1G0, G. A. Mr. and Mrs. Allen were favored in reed and immaculate, so she has hei who had forgotten all about bis inR., have had their uew silk flag on ex- reiving flowers, money and other gifts aud laundry work done fur her and ha- vestment and knew nothing at the
hibit at the post-office the past week. letters and cards brought greetings aud iio heavy, rough work to do. She is time of the drawing. A. H. Lee of
The Post members carried it for the first congratulations from a distance. Mr. not expected to wasli windows or clean Prairie du Rocher. 111. Several of the
paintings, including Eierstndt's "The
time at the dedication of the soldiers Allen was born in West Brookfleld April the sidewaiks aud front steps.
Tosemite Valley," were drawn by Mr.
monument at Spencer. Patriot's Day.
9, 1837, aud was one of eight children,
Crosby.
•
Dressing by System.
An alarm for tire was sounded Sunday five of whom are now ltvHTg\ His boyFour days after the drawing Mr.
One of tbe best dressed v ;ien In Lee went to Chicago and accepted his
evening at 8 o'clock, for a fire at the hood days were spent in helping his
Paris has a rule that she f< iws in good fortune, but, *in recognition of
dwelling house of Mr. Chas. H. Wright, father at the shoemakers trade and farm- choosing her clothes which I
made
Church street. The fire was caused by a ing on the home place. Afterward work- her wardrobe the success .ii;;it It is Mr. Crosby's high purposes and the
sacrifices tbey had cost him. offered
spark from the chimney, but was quickly ing in the boot and shoe factories of Perhaps some girl who is* planning her
to sell him the theater for $200,000,
extinguished by the firemen, who prompt- Lemuel Fullam in West Brookfleld and E, spring outfit may profit by ijt>r sug- ■which price was paid to him by Mr.
& A. H. Batcheller in North Brookfleld. gestions.
ly responded.
Crosby out of the proceeds of the lotSays the clever French woman: "1 tery. This restoration of fortune did
Fully 400 people from West Brookfleld Moving to the present farm 30 years ago,
buy only four new gow:is a your. I not last long. The opera house was
and surrounding towns were assembled Mr. Allen still continues to assist his son
get one in the spring, o; ■■ ;:i ilie sumin town hall, Tuesday evening, at the Elmer D. In the management. The farm mer, another in the au, ,;.iii and tbe destroyed In the great fire of 1871.
four act play, " Farm Folks," under di- comprises 66 acres. Mr. and Mrs. Allen last in the ■winter. In these gowns,
Not a Celebration.
rection of the Social and Charilable socie- were married in West Brookfleld April too, 1 specialize. I let each represent
George Ade was out walking with a
. ty. A large sum was realized for tne 14, 1861, by the Rev. William Pomfret. a class. One year I will get a good guide In Kioto, Japan, when he obpastor of the M. E. church, of which tailored suit, an evening dress, a Gin*
benefit of the Society.
served a great procession approaching,
they are members. On the day of their negligee, perhaps, and so on. Another
and he paused while It passed. The
Roy Hinds, a scholar in Grade V, remarriage the first Mass. troops passed year I will choose a morning gown, an people wore gay apparel and carried
ceived a severe gash over 'his left eye
through the town enroute to seat of war afternoon frock, a dance dress, and. banners with Japanese inscriptions.
while playing ball on Quaboag Park last
and many" were assembled at the R. R. of course, if necessary, have some He- Their faces were gra ve. They were
week. His attention was directed to anstation to salute the soldiers, In 1864 modeling done to last year's ward- mournfully chnnting to the accompaniother part of the field aud as he turned
Mr. Allen joined the ranks also, enlisting robes. In this way I have a good toi- ment of tomtoms, cymbals and drums.
the ball thrown by Ralph Jaffray struck
It was a long procession. Ade took
as a member of E Co., 42nd Mass. Regi- let for every occasion.
"Then I spend the rest of my alhim in the forehead. He was attended by
ment. Mrs. Alien was also born In West lowance on the smartest ami best off his hat with due respect to the un
Dr. F. W. Cowles, who took five stitches
Brookfleld, June 2, 1840, being one of neckwear, veils, gloves, stockings and known dead. Finally he turned to his
in the wound.
guide and asked:
seven children, four of whom are now other little things that I can afford
"Buddha?"
Arthur H. Wartleld will speak to Grade living. Her maiden name was Mary Cut- These dress et ceteras. if they are
The.guide shook his head.
IX on the .topic "Corn Culture" Friday ler. Mr. and Mrs. Allen have two sons, dainty and smart, count more tor ef"Shinto?" inquired Ade.
afternoon.
Another of the series of Merrill of Garaner, and Elmer P. of fect In the long run than fine dresses
Again the guide shook his bead.
practical talks under the direction of West Brookfleld; also five grand-children without them. If you can't have hoih
"Was not that a funeral procession?"
Supt. C. C. Ferguson, which was arranged who were present on this occasion.
get plain or conservative suits and asked Ade.
dresses and add chic and vary their
for Grade VI Monday afternoon, will be
"No," said the guide. "That's a way
monotony with little things. Hals, of advertising. It is tooth powder for
given at a later date. Dr. Charles Blake
veils, neck fixings and gloves huve a sale."—Chicago Record-Herald.
will talk on the topic "What to do in an
Mother Gray's Powders for Children.
lot to do with the smartness of one's
Emergency."
Relieve Feverishness, Bad Stomach, and appearance. An expensive suit with
Hi. Ward For It.
Teething
Disorders,
move
and
regulate
There will be a social dance in town
the wrong hat doesn't look balf so
There was an old lecturing dominie
the Bowels and are a pleasant remedv for well as a less costly spit with the
hall Friday eyeniug, April 28th. Hooie's Worms. Used by mothers for 22 years
who was strong In astronomical similisinging erchestra of Springfield, will They never fail. At ail Druggists, 25c. right hat."
tudes and calculations. "Arctunis," be
furnish music. Mr. Geo. Hack, well Sample Free. Address. A. S. Olmsted,
would declare. "Is 792.648,925 miles
7
When Husband Comes.
distant from the sun."
known in West Brookfleld, and who has LeRoy, N. Y.
Greet him with a smile when he
"But, dominie," some surprised anbecome a celebrated eornetist, will also
comes home tired out from his day's ditor would Interrogate, "how In the
be present, and Master Leslie Hoqde, the
NEW BRAINTREE.
work.
world do you arrive at these specific
Xylophone soloist, will render selections.
Kiss and pet him at other times than figures?"
Cars on both lines after the dance. The
Rev. William France and family have when you desire a uew dress or more
The answer would come with crushdance is under the management of the
ing dignity and the tone of Intellectual
moved to the parsonage from Duxbury, pin money.
Aviators Club.
Give him more than one hook in the superiority: "I assert It sir. Disprove
Mass.
v
Easter visitors in town 'were Mrs. C
Mr. Bernard Whitney has returned closet and the smallest drawer in the It if you can."
djesaer for bja u.try .iwn—■
_Lyjichi Peabody, with Mr. and
fTtnr "StrViocent's hospital, WorcesterT
Don't knock his stories just because
A Champion.
Fitzgerald; Henry M. Thompson? Dan after several weeks' treatment, much imhe has practiced them on you before
"And what Is this," we ask, gazing
ielson, Ct., with his sister, Mrs. Ella proved in health.
he springs them on compuny.
at what seems to be a table of some
Sherman; Mrs. Chas. E. Rateau, NewRefrain from hiding his belongings, sort neatly framed and hanging upon
Easter services were held in the town
ark, N. J., with Robert Allis and family;
tbe wall in the home of our suburban
Leave
them
in
the
place
where
he
ex
hall in charge of Mrs. J. T. Shedd. A
M. J. Meegan and family with Mr. and
friend—"a baseball chart?'
pleasing program was given by the Sun- pects to find them.
Mrs. W. J. Roach; Georgia Gardner,
"No," he says. "That shows I was
Sympathize with him when things
day School scholars.
Worcester, with Mr. and Mrs. G. Frank
have gone wrong all day and be comes the champion last year."
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Bush have returned borne blue.
"The champion what?"
Gilmore; Miss Percy Ha/.eu, Feekskill,
"Well, you see we keep score on all
Don't tell him bow becomingly Mrs
X. J., with A. W. Hazen and family; from a visit to Leominsler and Worcester.
B. is gowned when he is striving In who catch the 8:26 every morning,
Mrs. Chas. 8. Frary, Roxbury, with ber
It was neighbors' night at the fgrange, every way he knows how to keep his and. as you see. my catching average
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Cresswell, Lakefor the year was .987."—Chicago Post
Wednesday evening. Oakham and Hard- family and bis credit good.
side Farm.
If he scrapes cigar ashes on the floor
wick granges furnished thejgood of the
Unpleasant Suggestion.
Special Easter programs were arranged order. Dramatics, songs, reedings, solos dou'i act as though be has committed
"I wish." said the girl thoughtfully.
in the churches Easter Sunday. At the and moDologues.were rendered. Forty- a mortal sin. Tbey keep the moths out
"that you wouldn't use that expression
Congregational church the pastor took one from Hardwick and eighteen from of the carpet.
'launched upon the sea of matrifor his subject "The Easter Message." Oakhani were present.
mony.' "
Hatpin Nuisance.
musical program was under the direction
.pot?" nuked the young
It remain.The first entertainment for the.Utneflt
of William. Hallows of Warren, -baM
man anxiously.
It mates one bin'sh
soloist, and the chorus choir or thirty of the church and Suuday School will be
"Well,
you
know what kind or' rime
What is the mailer with some wovoices sang appropriate selections. In given at the town hall, on Thursday, the men?
T always have on a sea voyage."—
the evening at 6 o'clock an Easter con- 27th, by Dr. Julius Garst of Worcester,
Tht; safely of one's neighbor is sure Stray Stories.
cert was given by members of the Pri- the lecture being illustrated by 150 stere- ly sacred.
mary department of the Sunday School opticou views. Doors open at 7.30. AdRestraint.
One may risk one's own life if one
"So you think a woman has a sense
under the direction of the superintendent, mission 25 cents forjadults, 10|cents for desires to.
But only those of the lower orders of humor?"
Miss Mary Lynde, assisted by other children under 12. Dr. Garst's lecture is
**Yes." replied Miss Cayenne. "But
teachers. In the Catholic church Leon- well worth hearing aud the cause is a would risk hurting others*.
UsmrHy ii happens \\:-j ,i,(i;„ ft*&0 she has schooled herself to suppress It.
ard's mass was sung by a chorus choir at good one.
Jims offend tin- erlaiimdiy iiicnnrjniasg Common politeness forbids 11 woman
8.30.
to Inugb every time her husbiind says
■ nid ;f:Us:i.
To
Bleak
in
New
Shoes
Always
Use
or does something ridiculous."- WnsiiMargaret Hyland, a life-long resident
liilil li-,!
st' d -■ iierous iugton Star
of West Brookfleld, died at Memorial Allen's Foot-Eise, tht- antiseptic powder. HU- ]■ ch*vi . <f !toO 'di;ii
11)1111 hit- ■l\ I'lTihospital. Worcester, Saturday afternoon, Il prevents tightness and blistering, re- lets |*
liivi-.- Bunions, Swollen, Sweating. TeuConsiderate.
Hut)
in
ill! Dal' :
at 3 o'clock, where she has been for treat- det feet. At Druggists Me.
Sample ened,
Hiinim Do yuii riH-oirtiij:!' the pro- •Ss' HI <i '!,,,
! Hj,
Hi..' rinlit
' merit of cancer of the liver fur the past
ilen I'UEK, Ailress A. S. oimsteil, I.e li.ii. 1;,
*
« i.:;:;trer- fessionV Ticket Man—.Yes, lint it' you'll
7
foiir weeks. She was 50 years old and Boy, X. Y.
;
stand out ot Tin- line quietly 1 won't
ills
' li 1
r
ir
tin daughter of Thomas 'and Margaret
. wiiieh give yon away- Toledo Blade
rotr
fCamploBJ 11 v!;i11d, now deceased, she"
nw"
1. : as rl1
leaves one brother, James. Miss Hyland
:
Temper 's a weapon we carry by *he
!'!
1 S
H
n.M-;li
i_- npttlblade.
was a member of the i. C. of A. The vtupiithe cough and Heals lungs
*
;l si; 1-1 ill waHOus leogth.

WEST BROOKFIELD.

Good
form

FOIEYMONET^TM

1

24 Years' Work
No Repairs.

Mall Arrangements at tbe North BrookfieM
SAVARY—BROWN. «4,Frances T. Blanchard; 82.50 gold piece,
—James Qulnn of Leicester and Miss
Mrs. NellieF. Howard.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gay; brass tray,
Pint Office.
Catherine Revane of North Brookfleld,
are to be married at St. Joseph's church,
Charming Wedding at the Dr. and Mrs. Smith; towels, Mrs. Emma At eight o'clock on the evening of
BOSTON & A MIAN V RAILROAD.
«AIL« Dt'E TO AKKITK.
Ludden; rose bowl and tray, Mrs. Wel- Easter Sun|ay, Mrs. Nellie Frances Hownext Monday by Rev. James Mnlllns of
Congregational Church.
(B. T, O. * H. K. R. CO., LESSEE.)
lington; doily, Mrs. Parsons; ceuter- ard, nee Daniels, passed from life at her A.M. 7.10—East anil West.
West Springfleld.V The best man will be
9.30—West
IVOItTIl BBOOKFIELD BRANCH.
piece, .Mrs. Matteson; glass bowl, Mr. home on North Main street.
William Parkes 5f Spencer, and the
Three
12.H—West.
For the first time in many years tbe
bridesmaid, Miss Bridget Rev»ne, sister Congregational church was on -Monday Winslow and family; soup iadle, Alfred sons, Eugeae, James And Michael, ami
p. x. >.oo— West ami Wfaeeater
'.
Schedule In Effect June 19, 191a.
Converse;
silk
work
bag,
Mrs.
F.
M.
njc-Easi.
two brothers, James and John Daniels,
of the bride.
eveuing the scene of a marriage service
Train Leaves North Brookfleld at S.24, 7.63
7.05— Ea«t.
Haskell; vase, Nellie Smith ; salad bowl, survive her. All live In this town.
A.M., 12.0U, 1.24,4.13, C. 10, 6.34 p.m.
—There was a large attendance at the the contracting parties being Miss Edwa
MAIL? CLOSE.
Mr. and Mrs, Hiscock; cut glass dish,
Train Arrives at East Brookfleld 6.36, 8.06,
Mrs. Howard was born in 1802. In the
annual Easter supper and apron pale given' Mildred Brown, daughter of Mr. and
k. m,, 12.12, 1.36, 4.25, 6.22, 6.46 p. III. ,.
A. M. O.10— West.
Train Leaves East Hruukfield, going north, at by the Woman's Guild of Christ Memo- Mrs. Henry M. Brown of Walnut Street, Mr. and Mrs. H, E Cummings; cream same house In which her last days were
7.05—East and East Tliookfield.
6.68,9.17, a. in.. 12.37. 1.40, 4.35, 6.28, 6.54 p.m.
ladle, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Batcheller spent. She "was the daughter of John
11.4.1—East, West and East Hrunkfleld
Train Arrives at North Brookfleld at 7.10, 9.31, rial church Tuesday evening. After the and Charles Pemberton Savary, principal
l.on— Wesi and East Brookfleld.
prayer book and hymnal, Mr. Hoyt; cnt and Ellen Rondeau Daniels; was educa- P. M. 4.la—East
a. in., 12.49, 1.5'-', 4.47, 5.40, 7.06p. in .
and Worcester.
bountiful supper, the company adjourned of the high school in Wareham. R*vglass bowl and pitcher, parish and music ted in our public schools, completing her
6.10—East and West.
Train* I*eave East Brookfleld.
to the parlors, where a pleasing entertain- John L. Sewall of Worcester performed
Registered Malls close at 7.05 a.
11.20
Going Ra.it—0.57,8.09, »11.24, a. m., 12.17'1.39, ment, was given, by the children, and a the ceremony, assisted by Rert.A, W. committees; cake plate, Mr. aud Mrs. course in the high school in 1881. For oi., 3.30 and 5.5o p. m. sharp.
•2.56.(1.26, "10.20 1). m.
Barrett; sofa pillow and silver spoons, tbe ensuing ten years her life was given General delivery window open trom 6.30 to
Budd, pastor of the church.
Hoing West—6.38,9.16, tl0.58 a. m„ 12.35, t3.10, social time enjoyed.
8.00 p. m., except Sundays and holidays and
(heirlooms) Mrs. Luther Pemberton;
434, 6.SS p. m.
The church was i beautifully deco'rated frappe dishes, Mr. and Mrs. Colby John- to successful teaching In our public wnen distributing or putting up mail.
—Quaboag Pomona Grange will work
Sunday Only—»10.16 a. m., *7.14 p. m.
ORDER DEPARTMENT •pen from
tStop on Signal.
»iiipress Trains.
f
the Fifth Degree at Spencer next Monday with Easter lilies, daffodils and hemlock son ; wedgewood tea set, Provlncetown schools; first in Dist. No! 5, then in 8.0MONEY
i a. m. until 7.4np. m.
A. 8. HANSON, G. P. A., Boston.
evening. A large party will go from the bougiis, by the young lady friends of the high school; cut glass plate, Mr. Bro- Grade III at the Grove. In all her serPersons are requested to use their keys ia
vice her record was most excellent. Dur- stead of asking for the lock boxes to be opened
Brooktields, aud to accommodate them a bride.
deur ; chest of silver, Mrs. Savary; damHAROLD A. FOSTER, Postmaster.
special car will leave Warren at 7 o'clock
The bride wore a dress of crepe de ask towels, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Foster; ing these ten years hundreds of our pres
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
July 1, 1910.
for Spencer.
The North Brookfleld chine, trimmed with satin faille, and car- cut glass bowl, Mr. and Mrs. Hamant; ent men and women became deeply atgrangers will take tbe regular car leaving ried a bouquet of sweet peas and daffo- ■ feilver creamer, Warren-Tarbell; bon bon tached to her, and many of these gave
—Mr. Nelson Gallipeau and family have at 7 o'clock, and connect with the special dils. Tbe maid of honor, Misf damllla spoon, Mr. and Mrs." Horatio. Miller; evidence of their sincere affection at her
WANTED.
at tbe Y. Arrangements have been made Moses of Westboro, wore pale yellow after dinner coffee spoons. Rev. John death and funeral.
left town this week.
TIOME ON FARM for boy 12 years old,. woerft
In 1891 she married John J.Howard,
he can earn board and attend school.
by which half fareJs assured.
crepe
de
chine,
and
also
carried
a
bouquet
Pearce; wedgewood plate, Mr. and Mrs. prominent business man, who died in WORCESTER CHILDREN'S FRIEND SOCT
—Look out for the pedlar's parade in
10
—North Brookfleld Grange did not of sweet peas and daffodils/ The j^est Sellars; cut glass plate, Maude Helllwell;
May, in charge of the Woman's Union.
1899. Since bis death her life has been
man
was
Nahum
Leonard
of
Harvard
work the first and second degrees on a
cream
bowl,
Warren
Bartlett;
silver
—Snpt. Merriam and.w fe are rejoicing
devoted to her family and friends, and
class of five Thursday night, as there 1905. There were four bridesmaids, Miss plate, Harwood Doane; pin cushion, Miss
WANTED.
in the birth of a son ldst Saturday.
her Influence has been felt for good in
A YOUNG GIRL to care for children and do
were no candidates to work upon. They Flanders of this town and Miss Maude Mary Warner; jelly bowl, Mrs. Warner;
many ways. As a teacher, mether and
light housework, One who can .sleep at
—Mr. and Mrs. Philip Blanchard, Sum- accepted an invitati.n to furnish apart Helllwell of Springfield wore pale green
REV. A. W. BUDD,
tray cloth, Mrs, Lamson; table spoons, friend she tilled her life with usefulness, home preferred.
mer street, .welcomed a little daughter to of the good of the order at Oakham messaline, trimmed with net and lace
Gillwrt Street
Spring street friends; Japanese vase, concealing her own troubles to cheer and
1
their home on Wednesday.
Grange, on Tuesday, May 2, and a good fichus, Miss Helen Tucker and Miss Helen Mr. and Mrs. Merriam; majolica vase,
MANURE WANTED.
—Miss .Mabel Smith of Melrose, who many of the members will go to Spencer Prouty, wore white flowered silk with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lane; table spoon, brighten the lives of others. She was a
OR THREE loads of fertilizer for the
taught here for a time, is the guest of next Monday evening to witness the work lace garniture. Ruth Fullam was the Ward Smith; dessert spoons, Mr. and Sunday School teacher in St. Joseph's TWO
garden. Call, write or telephone
I3»
THE JOX'KKAL OFFICE.
Mrs. McCarthy, Elm street.
flower girl and William Savary, ring Mrs. F. A. Smith; teaspoons, Class o parish, and ever active in good works.
.pf the fifth degree by Pomoua Grange.
Her oldest son Eugene is In the grocery
bearer.
—M. A. Longley is making preparations
'05, N. B. H. S.; tray cloth, Mrs. Bart- store of Mr. Howard, James is a student
—An automobile which Mr. Cbas. T.
"NO TRESPASS" NOTICES.
for the opening of his summer residence Varney recently bought of Samuel A.
The ushers were Ward A. Smith, War- lett ; table spoon, Mr. and Mrs. E. W.
in a Worcester business college, and WE shall hereafter ueep constantly on hand
at the Lake.
ready-printed notices on cloth, suitable
Clark, was destroyed by Are on the East ren T. Bartlett, Harold Lyons, Harvard Reed, same from Mrs. Cbesley and Er- Michael Is a junior, in the North Brookfor posting in the open air.
ford; cream ladle, W. H. Keith: orange fleld high school.
—The Woman's Guild will bold its reg- Brookfleld road on Saturday. Mr. Var- '00, and Edward Brodeur, Harvard '03
JOURNAL Office, North BrookSeld.
The bride was given away by her fath- spoon, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Spencer of
lar meeting In the parish rooms, Wednes- ney and bis brother were returning home
The funeral was very largely attended
er,
Henry
M.
Brown.
The
wedding
Chicago;
saltcellars,
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Walday, Apr. 2fi, at 3 p. m.
when a spark set fire to gas leaking from
on Wednesday, from St. Josephs church,
FOR SALE.
—The L. A. S. of the Methodist church the tank, which exploded; only a moment march was played on the organ by Miss ters. Tower, Philadelphia; sliver fork; many frieuds being present from out of A SURPLUS of skim milk delivered to any of
Helena
O'Brien
on
the
entrance
of
the.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Graves,#Walpole, town as well. There was a profusion of
the Brookiiekls, for raising young calves or
will have a beef stew dinner in the church after the two men leaped to safety. The
starting young pigs, also all rigiit to use in tho
machine was a total wreck. It was a bridal party and Mendelssohn's recession N. H.; lettuce fork, Mr. ,'nd Mrs. C. E. Aural tributes from sorrowing friends.
vestry, April 20, at IB cents.
house, for cooKing. bo cents for 40 quaits.
al as they left the church for the parlors Gould of Shelburne Falls; tea spoons,
H. A. RICHARDSON.
four-cylinder
Buick.
—Willard B. Wilson has a new Stanley
where the reception was held.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark and Miss Tbuotte.
auto for use in his business, and for oc—Edward B. Pope, 81, was found dead
FREE-S4I2.00.
,
Y0UN8 STOCK
Miss Brown is cme of the best known
iu the pantry of his tenement on Elm
cassional pleasure trips.
FHEE^U'j.oo— Besides a big commission—we yOUNt; STOCK FOR SALE. Applv to
young women in our community, a gradi
OSCAR LJNDER,
ready to pend our check for $4t:»-oo U) a X
—Mrs. Lyman Whiting is to remove street, Wednesday morning, by Mr. Ar- uate of our high school, and one who has TOWN OF NORTH BROOKFIELD. ladyare
•• Slab Ciiy."
15
or eentleinan in this towu on July 1st.
Write to-day for particulars. NO POSTALS
from South Main street to the house of thur C. Bliss, owner of the property. been eVer ready to use her talents in the
ANSWERED.
P. O. Box 8rj7,
Mr.
Pope
lived
alone,
and
there
was
no
Mr. McCarthy, Elm street.
FUR SALS.
15-1
Bennington, Vt.
Applications for Licenses.
one Hying iu the lower part of the house. social events of the town. The groom is
—Frank A. Baker has put a telephone
SIX BROWN LEGHORN hens, one year old.
Mrs. Hambury, the neighbor next door, a graduate of Harvard, '05, and at presail laying.
ALVIN L. NEWMAN,
in his market, basement of the Walker
K<i#ard Revane and Sadie Revane, to
PROPOSALS FOR JANITOR.
North Brooktield.
15
notified Mr. Bliss that she had not seen ent principal Of the high school In Wareblock. The call is 14-12.
bam.
do business under the flrra name of Ed- THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN will receive
Mr. Pope for a day or two, and feared
proposals in writing tor the care of the town
April 24.
—Mr. Feltham, book-keeper of the something was wrong. Dr. Norwood,
BARN FOR SALE.
Mr. am! Mrs. Savary left Tuesday af- ward Revane & Co., have made applica- hall, up to Monday,
THOS. H. RICHAKDS, Clerk.
T^ARN 1 iR SALE. Apply to
Oxford Liuen Mills, leaves town to-mor- medical examiner, was summoned, and ternoon for a bridal tour and will be at tion for a license of the First Class as
innholders, to sell intoxicating liquors on
MISS WARNER.
row for his New Jersey farm.
Prospect St., North Brooktield.
it
pronounced death due to natural causes. home in Wareham after June 1.
the following described premises : In the
FARM
TO
RENT
building
known
as
the
Prospect
House,
Among the out-of-town guests were
—Albert Allen, a colored man former- It is thought Mr. Pope must have been
North Main street, all four floors, (34 PARM TO RENT Inquire of
FOR SALE.
ly known here, and now a butler at Har- dead for nearly a week. He leaves a son, Mrs. Alice Savary of Brockton, mother Rooms) except the east room iu basement,
Mas. C. E. RICE,
WHITE ORPINGTON EGGS, callistraft strain
vard college, was in town on Wednesday. Frank W., of Clinton, a daughter. Mrs. of the groom; Mrs. William Woods of with stock in cellar of said building.
1.50 per per setting of li. Also pure R. I.
Harriet Tarbcll, West Springfield, and Newburvport, Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred
WOOD FOR SALE.
Edward Revane and Sadie Revane, to,
Reds, rose comb, $1.00 per setting of 13.
—The school committees of Brookfleld
WILLIAM
BEMIS,
■--Il
two grandchildren, Edith and Fred Mc- Savary of Brockton, Henry Brown of do business under the Arm name of Ed- WRITE BIRCH wood for sale.
Mechanic St. Brookfleld. P. O. Box 267.
and North Brookfleld have re-elected Burr
«
W. F. FULLAM,
3-4>
Fee. The funeral Is from the home this New York, Stanley Weld of Hanoyer, Mr. ward Revane & Co., have made applicaJ. Merriam as superintendent of schools.
afternoon,
and Mrs. George Weld of Winchester, tion for a license of the Fourth Class, as
wholesalers on the premises known as
—John Mattoon has been doing a good
FOR SALE.
—tickets are on sale for the G. F. S. Charles Upham, Mrs. Almy and daughter the Prospect house, North Main Street, in
PAINTING,
A MARE, 12 years old, weighs 1200 lbs
Warjob on Bell street, dumping in stone and entertainment in town hall May 1st. Miss of East Brookfleld.
tbe east room in basement,
ranted every way Apply
'
at cor. Forest and
ashes to make the street more passable on Marion Wilson of New York, imperson14
Among the many beautiful presents
Charles Morrison and Rosie Morrison Paper Hanging and Glazing North Common Sts. No. Brookfleld.
the way to St. Joseph's cemetery.
ator,. Miss Claire Kane of Spencer, con- which filled one room at the home were have made application for a license of the
VERY NEATLY DONE.
—Harry Rollins, a colored lad of No. tralto soloist, and Miss Helena O'Brien, the following:—
WANTED.
First Clasp, to sell intoxicating liquors,
A MAN and his wife, also a single nian to
Urop me a postal card and I will call.
Brookfleld, was No. 05 in t.ie entries for pianist, are the attractions. Miss Wilson
Cut glass cruet, Mr. and Mrs. Edward under the firm name of Charles Morrison
work un a tannin West Brooktield. Adthe Ashland—Boston marathouj race this leads all impersonators.
dress Box 122, Ware, Mass.
iiwl6
Her quick Harvey; cut glass bon bon dish, Mrs- & Co., in the Forest house, Forest street,
J. W. BOWLING,
week.
changes of costume and make-up are as Pearsons; 0 ramekins, Mrs. Olive Crooks; all rooms on all four floors, (17 rooms)
tf-10*
North Brookfleld, Mass.
with stock in cellar of building.
—Ionic Chapter, O. E. S., will have a remarkable as her acting. On a return cut glass pitcher, Adna Doane; salad
FOR SALE.
Charles Morrison and Rosie Morrison
whist party Monday night, at Castle hall. appearance she gives an entirely new bowl, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Clapp; cake have made application for a license of the
ROBERT C ELMSLIE will sell several hives
ot
pure
Italian
Bees—the best of honey-getseries
of
characters.
Several
people
who
Refreshments served.
Admission 10
knife, Austin Grout; berry spoon, F. A. Fourth Class, to sell intoxicating liquors,
ters; each hive yielded 100 pounds honey last
summer, nnp can do as well this eomtng sumheard Miss Wilson in 1900 have asked for Smith; mesh bag. Emma Rogers; 85-00 under the Arm name of Charles Morrison
cents.
mer. \\ ill also sell a good 2-seated Democrat
CHARLES S. LANE,
wagon. §15.00; a one-horse mowing machine,
—There will be a regular meeting of a repetition of the funny sketch "Po, gold piece, Alice Burnham; royal nlppon & Co., In one room on tirst floor, south
has cut only 5 tons hay, $:tt.00; good ^-seated
the G. F. S. Tuesday evening at 7.30 in White Trash." If others have a prefer- dish, Beatrice and Emma Almy; copper side, connected with the main building,
surrey, $20.00; good Keating bicycle with coastof
Forest
House,
Forest
street,
with
er brake, sio.uO; a practically new V Postal No,
. the parish rooms of Christ Memorial ence and will make it known to members tea kettle, Rev. Mr. Sewall and daugh- stock in cellar of building.
3" typewriter, $15.00. Also Farms and Villlaga
selling tickets, it may be arranged for on ters; salad dish, Mrs. Dewing; silver
Homes, all kiuds and all priest,, ,
church.
Charles F. Hart and Sarah Hart, to do
I REGISTERED EMBALMER. ;
R, C. ELMSLIE
the program. Miss Kane, the contralto, dish, Benjamin Gilman ; cut glass creamTel. 36-23, East Brooktield (Podunk)
12tf
—The selectmen have made aa inspecbusiness under the name of Charles F.
1
has many appreciative admirers In North er and sugar bow, Mr. and Mrs. Morton
'' Personal Prompt Attention Day !
tion of the places for which liquor liHart & Co. have applied for a license of
Brookfleld, who will welcome her again. Lincoln;. cut glass vase, ;Mr. and Mrs. F- the Fourth Class to sell intoxicating
or Nir?ht.
censes are asked, and it is expected will
FOR SALE OR RENT.
Tickets are 35 cents, for sale by members H. Gates; china nut set, Mr. and Mrs. liquors on their premises, St. John Street,
take action at their regular meeting next
Telephone North Brookfleld No. I
COZY 5-ROOM COTTAGE iu Lower Village
of the G. F. S. and at Gleason's store. Benj. Thompson; salt cellar, Mrs. Lucre- entire first floor (one room) and base133-11.
in
good
order,
with fruit, garden, henhouse
Monday evening,
Seats will be checked at Gleason's be- tla Dudley; berry set, Mrs. Moses and ment (one room) ^tlth stock in cellar.
and good well full of water. Low rent to small
Long Distance Connection, j
family. Write or Wiephoue ROBERT ELMSEugene W. Reed has made application
—There will be an all day meeting of ginning April 28.
daughters; cut glass vase, Clifford StnrLIE, East Brookfleld (.1'odunk). Tel. 36-23.
! Funerals Personally Directed I
for a license of the Sixth Class for the
the Grange Auxiliary next Tuesday for
and Every Requisite Furn2tf
—Miss Katherine M. Sewall, daughter teyant; fan, Mr. and Mrs. George Harished.
sale of spirituous liquors for medicinal
"a house-cleaning." The brothers will
of Rev. and Mrs. John L. Sewall, was wood; hand painted plate, Harry Wood- and mechanical purposes only, at bis drug
L.ml>- Assistant.
have a picnic painting their new building
POSTERS, Fliers, Circulars, Programs, Order*
married Tuesday evening, at the home on is; cream ladle, Mrs. Charles Bush; guest store In Walker Block, 9 Main Street, in
of Dance—everything in this line at right
on the outside—if the weather is suitAmbulance for local or out of
prices and in good style, can be had at tu»
Oread street, Worcester, to Roswell N. towels, Helen Lovell; painted panel, Eva North Brookfleld, with stock in basetown
service.
able.
JOUBNAL oflice, A'orth Brooktield.
33
Austin of St. Albans, Vt.
Rev. Mr. Bolkum; lemon fork, Miss Stowe; rock- ment.
THOMAS G. RICHARDS, Clerk.
—Rose Burt of Springfield, the eleven- Sewall performed the ceremony, assisted wood bowl, Miss Flanders; silver bread
year-old grand-daughter of Mr. Don W. by Rev. Mr. Mix of Pilgrim church. The tray, from neighbors; dessert spoons,
.E66S FOR HATGHIN6.
Burt, made a decided success in her piano double ring service was used. Miss Mary Mr. and Mrs. Pecot; compote dish, Mr.
EOSE and single comb R. I. Reds, White
Rocks. Incubator orders tilled A taw
solos at the Memorial churcn, Tuesday Sewall was maid of honor, the brides- and Mrs. Henry Crooks ; towels, Mrs. A.
TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.
Frightened "to It.
choice Buff Orpington settings.
evening. gh«_also_played a duet with jnaldar.eort Batwelf
MK3. A. D. HOOKER: ""~
wn3 quite a fashionable bridgo
Korth-trKioTilleirr'BIaSsTT'Apr. 8, 1911.''
lena, Cahr ■J-.-Ooddard; bon bdn to"ngSTMr.Tnd
Brooktield, Mass.
9-4*
Ber mother,
party,
and
one
of
the
players
was
a
and Edith Gill, Chattanooga, Tenn., Car- F. G. Keyes; handkerchief, Phebe WalkThe owners aod occupants of the following
small,
nervous
young
thing,
not
sure
described
parcel
of
real
estate,
situated
in
the
—Dr. Washhuru, who for the past year oline and Helen Sewall, sisters of the er; olive fork, Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Bat of any of her plays and fearfully town of North Brookfleld, county of Worcester
E66S FOR HATCHING.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and the
has been taking a much needed rest from bride. Warren T. Austin of St. Albans cheller; landscape, Helen Tucker; cat afraid of her partner, a living proof and
public, are hereby notified that the taxes there- FROM selected pens of buff Wyandottes, u
and
rose comb R. I. Reds. Great layers andtine
Una
his former practice in Natick, Mass., has was the best man. The bride was at- glass dish, Mr. and Mrs. Phlnney; can- of the existence of that much discuss- on assessed for 1910, hereinafter specified,
according to the list committed to me aa market bird:
Day old chicks for sale duriug
tired
in
a
white
pean
de
cygne
and
emdelabrum,
Mrs.
Belle
Matthewson;
sugar
purchased the dental office and practice
collector of taxes for said town of North Brook- April and May.
ed creature, the "bridge fiend."
fleld, by the assessors of taxes; remain unpaid,
H. S. TWICHELL,
"I returns your lead then," said the and
of Dr. C. W. Mock. Office hours, 8.30 a. broidered dress. She wore a bridal veil shell, Kate Heafly; olive spoon, Bertha
the smaUest undivided part of said land
Brooktield, KM*,
8-12W
and carried a* large bouquet of bridal ros- Cole; cut glass piece, Mr. and Mrs. Lov- other player frigidly, "and I am sure sufficient to satisfy said taxes, with interests
m. to 5 p. ni.
*
all,lega! costs and charges, or the whole of
es. The maid of honor wore a green ell, Mr. and Mrs. Stearns Crooks; chafing we would not have lost If you had dis- and
said
land
il
no
persons
offer
to
take
an
un—Rev. Mr. Budd. next Sunday morn- marquisette dress, with trimmings of
E66S FOR HATGHIN6.
dish apron, Annie Krussell; bon bon carded correctly. Would you mind tell- divided part thereof, will be offered for sale by
public auction at the Selectmen's Bpom, Town
ing, will speak of The Value of the Bible gold.
R. I. Red eggs for hatching Also tea
Prof. Henry Dyke Sleeper of spoon, Leslie Evans; sugar bowl and ing me what you have been discarding Hall Block, on Saturday, Maj-Jfl911, at four SC.
*
barrels
hen
manure freefrom Utter
. ! forsata.
for sat<
to Us, a sermon appropriate to the ter Smith college played the wedding march
o'clock, P. M., for the paymenrNtf said taxes,
13-4W
ALBERT W POLAND,
creamer, Mr. Melvin and family; picture, from—strength or weakness?"
costs and charges thereon, unless the same
Walnut
St.,
No.
Brooktiela
centenary of the translation of the auth- from Lohengrin as the bridal party enThe
nervous
young
thing
lifted
her
shall be previously discharged.
Miss Converse; cut glass bowl, Geo. Upeyes with a flash of spirit.
orized versidn. In the evening his theme tered the parlor. Mendelssohn's wedding ham; $25 in gold,
Arthur H. Kendrick.
"Froin fright," she said candidly.—
will be Conformation vs. Transforma- march was played at the close of the serA certain farm w'ith buildings thereon situaTO RENT.
Cream ladle, Mr. and Mrs. D. Cole; Philadelphia Times.
ted in the easterly part of the village of North
tion.
up-stairs tenement, all in new revice. Following the ceremony jflj and sugar tongs, Mary Kendrick; book, Mrs.
Brooktield, on the southerly side of School A7-ROOM
pair, on Summer street, North Brooktield.
street,
bounded
and
described
as
follows;
On
to
ARTHUR C. BL1S8,Treasurer.
—Twenty-one of the young friends of Mrs. Austin were given a reception at the Skerry; guest book, Mrs. Bishop; olive
the east by land of John H. Lane, south by land Apply
A Hint For the Flatterer.
No. Brooktield Savings Bank.
12
of the heirs of Warren Tyler, heirs of Louis
of Ernest FiandarB surprised him on bis bride's home, being assisted in receiving spoon, Mr. and Mrs. D. DeLand; hand"She rejected him, then?"
Whiting, and Maurice O Brien, westerly by
land
nf
said
O'Rrian,
hRirn-»f
Vranb
liitltAtt10th birthday last evening at his home on by Rev. and Mrs. Sewall and.Mr., and jjeaMet^-Mr, and Mr». Morlp, .Uw
"Ves "
,
,
Beckwith, northerly by said
TO REHT.
the Oakham road. Refreshments were Mrs. X: ij'. -Austin, parents of the bridal dish, J. A. White; card tray, J. S. H.
"He used to praise her beauty in SchoolLowell
Street. Containing thirty-two acres, TTACLUM CLKANER by the day.
Rugs and
couple.
The
groom
is
in
tha
law
office
glowing
terms.
I
should
think that nore or less.
served and a royal good time enjoyed.
Carpets cleaned satisfactorily.
Coy; silver spoon9, Charles K. Upham;
Tax for 1910, 162.80. -^
of his father. Atty. C. G. Austin. He is cut glnss set. Mr. and Mrs. Savary; cut would have »iade her fall In love with
13»4
ALBEBT W. POLAND,
Ernest was presented with a locket pin.
UBREY W. VAt'OHAN, Collector for 1910.
a graduate of Yale colleae, class of '10, glass tray, Wm. Savary; fruit bowl, Mr. him."
Apr. 14, 21, 28.
»a '
—Sunday School at the Methodist
"It made her fall In love with herand the hride a graduate of Smith college and Mrs. Weld ; cut glass bowl, Mr. and
church next Sunday at 1 o'clock. Afteria09. Mr. and Mrs. Austin will be at Mrs. M. M. Brown; bureau scarf, Mrs. self, and she hasn't had room for a
thought about anybody else."
noon worship at 2 o'clock. Chaplain V. home In St. Albans after June 1.
Jane Bliss; olive fork, Mr. and Mrs.
A. Cooper, D. D., of Boston will assist
WE WILL SELL your Real Estate and will
charge you nothing loi our services.. If
Burkhill;
jewel
case,
Lillian
Walley;
cut
the pastor and speak on "The Veterans
Tho Wife's Work.
you wish to sell your farm ot home, summer
HOUSE
FOR
SALE.
glass tray and plate, Elm street friends;
residence, business, etc., without any expense
The man who ninkes his wife get up
of the Cross." Evening worship at 7,
FRED C. CLrtPP
to yourself, write or telephoue to the ELMsLIB
* N EIGHT ROOM HOUSE, in good repair cu' glass bawl, Mr. and Mrs. David Lane; In the morning to start the fires at last
conducted by the Epwortli League.
FARM AGSNCY, East Brooktield, and our
A with large sued. Also 1-2 acre or land, large
representative will call upon you and explain
cut glass saved enough money to buy an automogarden, Come and see it. Owner is to leave painting, Charles Fullam;
T
our method. Now Is the best time to list your
—The Young W oni8U's Club will meet town.
iRG*E ~
bile.
One
day
while
going
up
a
hill
creamer, My, anil Mrs. Eflgerton; cut
property if you want to rent, sell or trade it, as
Birch
Hreet.
next Tuesday evening in the Congregatheunstest season for buyers is close at hand.
glass plate, Dr. and Mrs. Garst; tea the machine slopped.
We photograph your buildings free of charge.
tional rim mil parlors at 8 o'clock. Mr.
"You'll have to get oat and push.
Our telephone call is ati-23.
5tf
strainur. Mrs. Stockbrlcbje; olive spoon,
Fminje," he said, "because I've irnt to
and Mrs. Budd are invited guests and it
FOR SALE.
Registered Emlmluier.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Stocldartl; cheese stay here and guide it."—Lippim-oti's.
Is earnestly hoped that all the members TTEN MANURE.
server, Mr. mid Mrs. Jouas Doane; silver
HATCH,
Winter fit,, No.
of the Club will he present to give t|iem
tea service, from 30 friends; .arovv ladle,
I.;t(t> Assistant.
HENRY P. COLLINS
Beating Furniture.
a-warm welcome. The pastor will give a
Mr. auO .Mrs. Ram!; njesfcan drawn work
to beat furniture put damp unlinty
talk regarding his Ideas as to what a
scarf,
Mr.
Lawrence,
Mis»
Frances
Liwcloths over the .upholstered parts atid '
STQYES AND RANGES,
PARKERS
Younij Woman's Club might necomplish
i.v I. u^- BWt&noe Pelg ~ HAIR BALSAM
rence; diuuisk* towels, Mrs. W. F. and ] boat until Ihey are black with dust. |
plenties oml K-atuiMtg tin- !laIr.
as a clinrcn ors;Rmz'tti(m, Music 1
• Hfj w iinil SLOP
1 romuies a lo-mriaat grfnvth.
W. H. Fullam; picture, Allen ami Par-! then turn to the other side. Continue i
HEATING AND PLUMBING,
JTevor Fails to Restore Gray
freshmeuts will also add t 1 the evenlu
Hair to Its Yotithrul Color/
mate Wnnl; silver creamer, friends;) with fresh eloths until no more dust I
Cure, gralp di.ea^s & hair iailiua.
pleasure.
shows.
fifc.aiKitlc^ai Drngglgj
uitxlc.iu drawn work table coyer, Mrs. I
Adams Block, Main St.,
No. BrookfieM,
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A Sharpies Dairy Tubular Cream Separator has done
Work erjUaTtb 24 year!" In "a ten cow dairy withdui
heeding adjustment or repairs. Ilerajs the record:
Hours iu use
1,200
I?iinuds separated
1,080,000
Turns 01' crank
3.155,7(10
Turns of howl
1,152,000.000
Oil used
Only 3 quarts
Time Oiling
About,4 minutes
Adjusting and repairs None
Every Tubular Is just us durable, just as well made
aud just as economical as that one. The Tubular Is the ouly separator holding such
a record—the only separator that could stand such a test. Dairy Tubulars have
waist low supply cans—enclosed self-oiling gears—a simple how] susended from a
frictionless ball-bearing. I handle Tubulars and want to show' you that they increase dairy profits 26 to 150 per cent- Come In when you can. Let me give you a
catalogue.

H. A. RICHARDSON,

NO. BROOKFIELD.

Wall Paper
Some of the most artistic effects in wall
paper are simple in character and moderate
in price.
The accompanying illustration is an example
of one of the many new ideas in "Home Decoration" for 1911.
The fact that we are making a special
feature of Alfred Ptatm "Prixm" Watt
Paper* is sufficient assurance that the styles
are the latest and quality the best.
Samples and estimates cheerfully submitted
upon request.

CHAS. P. MCCARTHY,
North Brookfleld,

-

.Mass.

WEDDING

Invitations and Announcements
EITHER FROM. ENGRAVED PLATES OR TYPE

Furnishing Undertaker

JOURNAL OFFICE
H. J. LAWRENCE,

, 7THE

Prop.

North Brook field, Mass.

NEWSPAPER YOU ARE SEEKING

SPRINGFIELD
REPUBLICAN
'TS

M^SS:A^H
DAILY

$8.00

SUNDAY

$2.00

WEEKLY

$1.00

'A Representative American institution"
Independent, Enterprising and Always Interesting
A friendly contemporary commentina on the Republican's tine new
borne completed during the past year said :" The Republican would be
great If it was printed in a wooden building on a side street. This Is so
because It has traditions; it is an Institution, serving its far-duns constltttfacy wltrreTeTTircreaslug skill aud Judgement.-*
This tersley describes the portion of this old New England journal in
the newspaper field today. Published Dally, Sunday, and Weekly from
its modern, well-appointed building in the center of growing Springfield's
business district. The Republican serves not only its own city, but an everwidening circle of readers, who appreciate Its sane intelligent handling of
the world's news, and Impartial comment on men and affairs. It is the
best newspaper for you and your family.
The Weeklv Republican, of 10 pages, published Thursdays is a rare
bargain at $ 1 a year, prized everywhere for Its excellence.

SUBSCRIPTION

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING

RATES

DAILY, 88 a year. $2 a quarter, 70 cents a month, 10 cents a week.
11 cents^a enpv.
DAILY AND SUNDAY, S10 a year, 82.80 H quarter, 85 ets. a month, '
20 cents a week.
SINOAY, S2 ayear, 50 cents a qiiurtiT. 5 ci'iils a copy.
WEEKLY, SI a year, 25 cent- n quarter, 10 cents a month, 3 cents a
copy.
■
*
Specimen copies of etthar edition will frue on application. The
Weekly Rep^aicau will be sent free tor one month to anyone who wishes
to try it.
- All subscriptions are pajable iii arivi n n. Address1

THE KEPUBUCAX,

Tuneral Director

SFIUKGFIELD, MASS.

k
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The sleeping sickness ts increasing
—In Philadelphia.
ThlB is the season when Ash Is con
•ldered a fine brain food.
The harem skirt seems destined tc
• abort life and an exciting one.

STEEL TRUST
TO INVESTIGATE

SPEED THE PARTING, WELCOME THE COMINGL

GOULD KEEPS
MO. P. CONTROL
BREAKS WITH

JUDGE GARY IS OPTIMISTIC

KUHN - LOEB

Charges Are That Steel Workers At
Pittsburg Work 12 Hours A Day,

In Russia they call the harem skirt
"jupecullotte." That ought to kill John D. Rockefeller to Provide Cash
lit
Our notion of the height of folly 1>
fen all attempt to sboot up an ocean
lllner.
The crusade against the housed}
this year Is to be exceedingly strenuous.
Man has worn the trousers too long
Ito allow women to appropriate them
•without protest.
Sleeping sickness Is said to be earned by gold-fish. Don't allow your
(gold-fish to run at large.
Among those who are not kicking
■ bout tbe weather are the youthful
•sportsmen who play "mibs."
Black frost has killed the Georgia
[peach crop, though perhaps white
Ifrost would have been as bad.
Despite electricity in its various
iiBes, the mule goes right on becoming every year more valuable.
Jail sentences should not be confined to women smugglers. The male
wholesalers should get their share.
Paris affirms that modistes are born
and not made. It is a pity that hats
and gowns do not come the same
way.
A new revolution Is threatened in
Turkey. It begins to look as if Tur
key must have Spanish blood In its
veins.
A Chicago mall order house has Just
/■hipped 10,000 alarm clocks to China.
'What China really wants Is something
to eat
One man predicts the end of the
ivorld in 1912 and another sees the
coming of the millennium in 1915.
One of them must be wrong.

It Needs—Rupture Probably Means
a Fight to Control Wabaah and
to Affect Plttsburg Terminal.

New York—A long and bitter controversy over the selection of a new
president at a meeting of the board
of directors of the Missouri Pacific
ended in the election of B. F. Bush,
president of Western Maryland and a
Gould man, in the resignation of Paul
M. Warburg of Kuhn, Loeb & Co. and
Cornelius Vanderbilt from the directorate and in seemingly irreconoilable differences between the firm of
Kuhn. Loeb & Co., and the American
and foreign stockholders represented
by it and the Gould party and its adherents.
Votes against Mr. Bush were cast
by all of the new memberB of the
board, elected at the last annual
meeting, with whom George J. Gould
had made arrangements for the development or rehabilitation of the
company.
The result was all the negotiations
which were carried on in the last few
months to provide for the future of
the system were set at naught, and
the Goulds will have to find other
bankers for the property.
In behalf of the bankers who have
withdrawn from the Missouri Pacific
it was said the election of Bush was
a misfortune. When he was elected
the Kuhn-Loeb representatives felt
there was no further reason for them
to remain In the directorate.
One interesting feature of the situation Is that, although the Rockefeller
interests opposed the election of
Bush, the Rockefeller representatives
on the board did not resign.
While the Gould interests have lost
one powerful ally, they have gained a
still more powerful one in John D.
Rockefeller, who will provide the
money necessary for the rehabilitation of the property.
It probably means a fight for control of Wabash, in which both the
Gould and the Kuhn, Loeb & Co. interests have large holdings.
The Kuhn-Loeb Interests inBisted
upon the election of ex-Gov. David
Francis of Missouri to the presidency
of Missouri Pacific. This was violently opposed by Mr. Gould, who had
a majority of the directors with him
at the meeting.

A Danish warship going to GreenHand will be the first craft of that kind
|to enter the arctic circle. Let us GOVERNMENT DEFICIT SHOWN.
Ihope it will not get cold feet
Expenditures
for
April
$2,000,000
More Than a Year Ago.

If radium is to become the rival of
tcoal as a heat producer the coal producers think that their article should
|be nearer the price demanded for the
irival article.

Washington.—Government finances
have slipped back over the line from
surplus to deficit. April, which began with a surplus for the first time
in the fiscal year, now shows a deficit
of some $4,000,000.
Expenditures for the month have
been $2,000,000 greater than last year
and receipts are $1,000,000 less for
the month. There seems to be also a
general drop in receipts from all
sources except the corporation tax.

An American girl is alleged to have
,pald $25,000 for a handkerchief in
Paris a few days ago. Foolish maiden. She might have bought an interest in a French count for that price.

A lady who seems to have investi- AGAINST RADICAL ELECTIONS.
gated reports that one may live to be
150 years old If one will take the pre- Initiative and Referendum Loses In
caution to avoid the use of heavy unMichigan Senate by Close Vote.
derwear. She Is likely to get In bad
Lansing, Mich.—The Michigan Sen.with the wool producers.
ate killed the bills for a popular vote
on a constitutional amendment proThere- is a natural precedent to sup viding for the Initiative and referen.port the tale of the New York dog dum. There were 16 votes in favor
which is turning black as the result of the initiative and 14 against, and
of eating a black kitten. Plenty of on the referendum the vote was 15 to
human beings eat crow and, aB a rule, 15. Both bills required a two-thirds'
vote.
it makes them look black.
The bill for a constitutional amendment providing for the recall of offiA>
Another kidnapper has just been cials was defeated by the Senate 18
sentenced to twenty-five years1 im- to 11. All three bills had passed the
prisonment. At this rate of effective House.
justice the kidnappers, when they reFISTICUFFS IN LEGISLATURE.
'gain their liberty, will find their peculiar industry among the lost arts.
An investigation recently brought
out.the fact that students of a wellknown college are being supplied with
skim milk. If the theory Is correct
that men are what they eat, no wonder
need be expressed at the opinion lately delivered by a prominent lecturer
that the^ colleges are turning out
- crooks.

j
'

Speaker of Minnesota House Threatens to Call on Governor for Troops.

St. Paul, Minn.—Riotous scenes
marked the filibuster in the House
when D. P. O'Neill of Thief River
Falls attacked Representative Thomas
Frank son, shook him by the throat
and bent him back over the desk of
C. E. Stone until other members interfered.
Speaker Dunn, finding his gavel
powerless to restore order, said he
would
ask the Governor to hold the
It is proposed in Nevada to allow a
prisoner sentenced to death to make State militia in readiness to restore
law and order among the State laweholce between hanging or an instant makers.
and painless poison. Taken in connection with its willingness to sever unBABY NO. 20 ARRIVES.
pleasant marital bonds for any old
reason, this new proceeding certainly White Now Has Biggest Family in
establishes' past argument that the
Massachusetts.
Otate of Nevada—Itaa^ a mett obllglugBoston.—Mr. and Mrs. John White
disposition.
of Wakefleld welcomed into their
family a girl baby und thereby inA Gotham magistrate complimented creased the family circle to eighteen,
in his court a wife who resented a which is believed to be the largest in
beating with a forcible remonstrance Middlesex County or the State. Of
conveyed by a stove lid. If all wives twenty children born to them sixteen
were so resourceful with tho family | are living. There are three sets of
furniture there would be no need of I twins. Mr. and Mrs. White, who have
the whipping post, and even the sen-1 been married twenty-four years, are
timentalists could not complain that | natives of Canada and are of French
ancestry.
a wife injured her husband's self-re- I
cpect by not taking her beatings with
Socialists Elect Aldermen,
patient submission.
Canton, 111.—The Socialist party
elected six Aldermen here and the
The students of a well-known wom- Progressive party three. The Repuben's college will probably be thrown licans and Democrats united against
Into spasms of indignation by the the Socialists. The proposition to isstatement of one of them that plain sue $10,000 bonds to pay a balance
girls go to college to try .to compete due on a sewer extension contract
with rivals more endowed with natural was beaten two to one.
gifts In the matrimonial market—tH»t
Wants Postoffice Probed.
pretty and attractive girls do not need
Washington.—A comprehensive incollege training to secure husbands.
vestigation of the Postomce DepartThis frank confession will not help to ment is proposed by a resolution inpopularize college education, nor the troduced in the House today by Repexponents, either, of such startling resentative Howard of Georgia.
^andld tmprte*——

And Thousands,

_

Seven

Days

A Week.

-Cartoon

Berryman, In Washington Star.

FAST TRAIN KILLS
,
TAFT WARNS PRESIDENT
THREE AT STATION
DIAZ AND MADER0
Two

of the Victims, Mother
Daughter 62—Hero Gives
Vain Warning.

87,

Elizabeth, N. J.—The Lakewood express on the Long Branch division of
the New Jersey Central Railroad ran
into a group of passengers about to
board a Perth Amboy local in the
Elizabeth avenue station.
Three
persons were killed and many had
narrow escapes. The dead are Mrs.
Hannah Cosgrove, her mother, Mrs.
Ann E. Stone, 87 years old, and Edward S. Saunders. Saunders Is said
to have lost his life when trying to
save Mrs. Cosgrove.
The crowd did not notice the approach of the Lakewood expresB on
the eastbound track and was hurrying forward to get on the Perth Amboy local on the westbound track
when tbe express dashed Into it.
Mrs. Stone lived in Riverhead, N.
J.; her daughter, Mrs. Cosgrove, in
Belford, N. J., and the baggagemaster,
Edward S. Saunders, lived in Point
Pleasant, N. J.
Mrs. Cosgrove was the mother of
Christopher J. Cosgrove, the local Socialist leader here. She and her
mother had been visiting Cosgrove
and were about to start for home
when they met their death. The
Perth Amboy train pulled into the
station soon after 9 o'clock p. m.
There are two tracks here and paBsengers were crossing the eastbound
track to reach the Perth Amboy local, when the Lakewood express came
rushing along. The express does not
stop in the Elizabeth avenue Btatlon.
A shout •f warning went up from
persons on the station platform aa
the express was seen approaching,
but Mrs. Stone and her daughter either did not hear It or were paralyzed
by fear. Saunders saw their peril
and jumped forward to save them.
He tried to push both women out of
danger, but all three were struck by
the pilot of the locomotive and hurled
in different directions. All were dead
when picked up.
POSTAL

SAVINGS

BANKS

GROW.

Postmaster General Hitchcock Issues
an Encouraging Statement.

Washington. — Steadily Increasing
interest in the postal savings bank
system is indicated by a statement
made public by Postmaster General
Hitchcock, which shows that $201,961
was on deposits at the forty-eight postal savings banks'at the close of business on March 31, an increase during
the month of $68,092. The number of
open accounts increased from 3.U64
tu i,M)7- in March a«d—-tha- -averaw
balance of depositors from $36.54 to
$46.89. ThiB represents the btuuneas
of only two months.
ff
Patronage of tho banks h«s \hc\m
better in the West than In lHe East.
Since the inauguration . of the system
there have been deposited in the
twenty-two offices west of the Mississippi River $148,699, as compared
with only $75,565 received in the
twenty-six offices east of the Mississippi.
It Is likely in a, few months tho systern will be' extended very generally.
TAFT MAY GO TO TEXAS.
Will

Visit the Troops if Congress
Gets Through in Time.

Austin, Tex.--in reply to a second
letter from Gov. Colquitt urging him
to visit Texas during the military
manoeuvres at Fort Sam Houston
President Taft writeB that he has
fully decided to come down here if
Congress adjourns before the troops
get away.
In a previous letter to Gov. Colquitt
the President said that it would be
impossible for him to visi^ the State
while the manoeuvres were in progress.
/
It Is understood that he will spend
a few days at the ranch home of
Charles P. Taft near Corpus Christi.
DROWNED

IN

UPTURNED CAR,

Three Men Pinned Under Their Machine in a Ditch Near Chicago.
Chicago.—Racing in a high-powered" automobile to attend the theatre
in tiie city, three men prominent In
the -social and- business lite of tlien
Eilyn, a fashionable suburb, met
death by drowning. Their heavy machine skidded from the roadway, and
overturned into a ditch filled with
muddy water. Before it could be
righted by persons who witnessed the
accident all three passengers • were
dead.

Must Be No More Killing of Americans In Border Fights—Mexican Situation Acute.
Mr.

Taft's Warning to
Sides in Mexico.

Both

Washington. — By command
of the President these orders
were sent to the officers in
command of the American
troops on the Mexican border:
Inform officers of the Mexican Federals and revolutionists
that there must not be a recurrence of what happened at
Douglas, Aria,
If there Is the
United States will do everything to protect its citizens and
interests. EVEN TO THE EXTENT OF USING FORCE.

A note of the same purport
was sent to President Diaz ol
Mexico and to Francisco I.
Madero, Jr., leader of the revolutionists.
Washington.—A situation of grave
potential seriousness has arisen between this country and Mexico over
the killing and wounding of American citizens at Douglas, Ariz., during
a fight between Mexican _ Federal
troops and insurrectos at Agua Prieta, just across the international
boundary from the Ariz nta town.
President Taft was prompt to act on
the matter when an appeal was made
to him by the Douglas Chamber of
Commerce, through its secretary, E.
F. Grlndell, who informed the President by telegraph that thousands of
Mexican bullets fell in the American
town arid that citizens were wounded in their homes.
■*"
By the direct orders of the President strong representations
have
been made. to the Mexican Government in the matter, and tbe insurgents have been notified through the
Department of Justice that there
must be no recurrence of the affair.
The insurgents have made prompt
expression of regret and have promised that so far as they are concerned there shall be no further cause for
offense. They have also declared
that they will exercise great care
about crossing the boundary.
By tho President's direction the
Acting Secretary of State, Huntington Wilson, has sent to the Mexican
Government an urgent message in
which it is given to understand that
the outrage will be treated as an incident, but any similar occurrences
will be dealt with as a National affront.
Of almost equal importance to the
forceful action taken by this govern
ment is the news received at the
State Department that an English
warship landed 30 marines and a
Maxim gun at San Quentin in Lower
California to protect that town from
an attack by insurgents. This information came from the American consulate at Ensenda where the so-called
socialist paiiy is threatening tho lives
and property of foreigners.
This was^the first instance of a foreign power landing an armed force
in Mexico and it is regarded here as
a further indication of the developing seriousness of the Mexican situation.

New York.—An Investigation into
working conditions in the mills of
the United States Steel Corporation
was decided upon at the annual meeting of the stockholders in Hoboken,
N. J.
The proposal came up after the
election of directors when Charles M.
Cabot of Boston, introduced a resolution providing for a committee of five
to investigate and report to the finance committee not later than Oct.
1, as to the truth of statements contained In a recent magazine article
alleging that employes of the corporation were overworked.
"The conditions revealed, If true,"
said Mr. Cabot, "constitute a serious
menace to the continued success of
this corporation, both In its business
as an employer of labor and In Its reputation as an organization which
has been willing to deal openly and
frankly with industrial conditions. I
believe that it is the right of the
stockholders of the corporation to be
fully Informed as to the truth of the
statements contained In this article."
Chairman E. H. Gary, who presided
said that the author of the articles
had been given the fullest opportunity to get at facts, but that he had
presented them in a partisan manner
Judge Gary moved that the Cabot
resolution providing for an investigation be adopted, and it was done.
Among the charges in the article
were that a large majority of the
steel workers In the Pittsburg district worked 12 hours a day and that
In all over 13,000 of the 70,000 steel
workers in Allegheny county in 190708, worked seven days in the week.
The United States Steel Corporation plans to maintain its productive
capacity between 55 and 60 percent,
of the total steel output of the country. This was announced by Chairman Gary. Mr. Gary added that the
company had now about 55 percent
of the total business of the country,
and "we do not intend to have more
than 60 percent."
WIRELESS AT MEXICAN BORDER.

San Antonio, Tex.—The Mexican
border east of Eagle Pass, Tex., is
now In constant touch with the army
division headquarters here by wireless
telegraphy. Four wireless stations,
operated by signal corps operators,
are now in operation on the border^
with Eagle Pass as the wireless clear-"^
ing office through which the variotts
border patrols report to division headquarters of the department of Texas
here in San Antonio. Each of the
three sub-stations reports three times
each day to Eagle Pass, which in turn
reports to the commanding officers
here in San Antonio.
VANDERBILT

FOR

BERLIN?

After pleading guilty to a charge of
uttering a forged check,
Herbert
Strathard of Cambridge, was
sentenced to eighteen months in
the
county jail at Halifax, N. S.

EUROPE

PAYS CRIMINALS' WAY.

Boston.—Deploring the lax me'hods
of medical inspection of immigrants,
and advocating better immigration
laws. Dr. W. E. Fernald startled the
gathering before the committee on
public charitable instiutions at the
State House, when he declared that
to his Intimate knowledge not only
ANNOUNCES .LAST GIFTS.
private individuals, but, the foreign
governments themselves, paid the exDr. Pearsons, Aged 91, Distributed
penses of, and offered every induce
$300,000—Has Given $6,000,000.
ment for criminals, mental defectives
Chicago.—Twenty-two years of sys- and the allied classes to come into
tema4Ui-Blving_wfir.e rpu.aded._P.u.t by
ttrtg-couiitry.
'
—■—»——
Dr. D. K. Pearsons at the Hinsdale
Sanitarium by the announcement of
TO OUST LORIMER.
gifts amounting to $300,000. In memory of his wife he gave $100,000 to
the American Board of Foreign MisBoston.—A surprise that first set
sions.
,
the peal of silence on the MassachuIt was the aged philanthropist's setts Senate, to be followed later by
ninety-first birthday.
During the
twenty-two years in which Dr. Pear- the low hum of voices in quick dissons has been aiding the small col- cussion, followed the presentation of a
leges of the United States he has giv- resolution by Senator James H. Doyle
en away nearly $6,000,000.
of Boston calling upon the Massachusetts senators af Washington, to use
AMBASSADOR HILL QUITS.
their best efforts in ousting Senator
William Lorimer of Illinois, from his
No Officla' Explanation of the Change seat.
is Given.
AWARDED $20,000 EACH.
Washington.—Dr. David Jayno Hill,
Ambassador to Germany, tendered
his resignation of that office to the
New York, N. Y.—The bravery of
President, and it was accepted.
Orlavus Juve and John .1. McOlynn,
The President's note to Dr. Hill de- who risked their lives to save 50 of
clared that it was with "great reluctance" that he. accepted the resigna- their fellows while working on the
tion, but neither in the letter of the Queensboro bridge in 1907 have been
Ambassador, nor in the note of the rewarded by the appellate division of
President, waB there the leaBt expla- the supreme court in Brooklyn, by the
nation of Dr. Hill's reason for relin- award of $20,000 damages to each of
the men, with Interest,.and.costs. -_.__

THOU8ANDS OF THEM

HlffiD DDGRCC

* * •

Alderman Arthur Howard of Salem,,
who was mayor of that city last year,
being elected six weeks after he became a registered voter, announced
that he would be a candidate for mayor again next fall.

y
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a Day.
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* • •

The movement to merge the city of
Chelsea and the town of Revere Into
one municipality has attracted considerable attention among the
residents of both places, and there are
many enthusiastic supporters of the
movement, both in Chelsea and Revere.

•' * *

Water His Only Medicine.

"I never took a drop of medicine in
my life. Whenever I am sick, I fast
for a few days and drink plenty of
good pure, cold water, it has never
yet failed to cure my aillngs. I shall
live to be a 100 years old, and perhaps longer," declared Luke
Reynolds of Holbrook at the 96th anniversary of his birth recently.

* * •

Note In Bottle.

A bottle that apparently had been
in the water a long time was cast up
by the ocean at Salisbury beach and
was secured by Carl Barch, a Black
RockB ferryman. In the bottle was
a piece of paper that had been torn
from a note book, on which was crudely written the following:
"To whom it may concern—I, one
Jack Rollins, was shipwrecked with a
sailor pal who died before reaching
land. I am now caat away on a island west of the Philippines. Please
report to the authorities and save a
human being from death. Jack Rollins, Port Reading, Penn., my home.''

* • *

Insane Choosing Wife.

Inability to choose a wife from the
long list of eligibles sent to him by a
Chicago matrimonial agency was given as the cause for the
mental
troubles by Joseph Byron of Royalston. who has been committed to the
Worcester State Hospital.
"I wanted a brunette," Bryon told
the doctors,, "but they persisted in
sending me blondes. It cost mo a lot
of money to pay their fares and I was
continually disappointed when they
arrived.'
♦

*

*

Files Japanese Will.

>

Never before in the history of the
probate court for Suffolk county had
there been a Japanese will filed until
recently. The strange looking document, printed on rice paper in Japanese characters, with Its big red
seals, was certainly a queer looking
record for an American court to pass
upon. It was the last will and testament of Miss Kane Kato (Kato Kane
In the Japanese), an actress, who
was killed in her apartments at Columbus avenue and Berkeley street in
December, 1909, when she accidentally overturned a lamp.
a

•

Judge a Fortune Teller?

Judge Kennedy of the Newton police court demonstrated recently that
as a fortune teller he was more potent than any gypsy. By a word or
two he released $22.50 in real money
from a charm that had defied all tho
arts of a real gypsy. Incidentally he ■
charmed $10 from the gypsy and turtierl

it into the

mrt ex-ch^qMer in-ih^-

shape of a fine. Bessie Stanley, gypsy
princess and daughter-in-law of the
late king of the Stanley tribe
of
gypsies, recently made a professional
call upon Martha Mullings employed ,
in Newton Centre from whom she
stole a sum of money.

• * *

Treadway on Citizenship.

President Treadway ,of the Senate,
spoke on "What Do We Owe
the
State?" at the conference of the Boston Young Men's Christian Union. He
said in part:
"The state is a co-operative organization of citizens. Many consider it
an intangible something outside of us.
This Is wrong. Every man is a part
and each one an integral part. Citizenship means an industrial inie.ro
in the welfare of state and nation. We
are stockholders in this corporationof the state. Governors and legislators are public servants and to my
mind unless they are imbued with
this spirit of the servant of the public, they are of .little value. The debt
of Massachusetts was. in 1900 $11,704,000: in 1910 It was $20,340,000.
The expenditures of the state were in
lOO'o, $7,7(11,000, and In 1910 $13,521.000. Citizens should know, ind it iB
their duty to inquire and find out, the
reason for the increase.
"You owe the state continued Interest In state affairs. Voting on election day is only one phase of your
duty. oYu owe it to the state to Inform yourself as to the fitness an-fl
character of the
candidates. You
owe It to the state to see that no.
legislation' is enacted for any special
case, and to keep informed upon the
bills presented, that you may judge
and study the problems under consideration."

WA

Some Lay Two Egg9

Kitten Starts a Fire.

Movement For Merger.

GET

w

A kitten In the home of John B.
Aicardi of South Boston, was feeling so playful he pulled the table
cloth off. Incidentally the lamp fell.
off with it, exploded and caused a Are
that resulted In a damage of $500.
Hnwarf >JifTriw, banker's son, under
-tbe evil Intuanoe of Robert Undarwood,
» fellow-atudant at Tala, leads a life of
fllaalpatlon, marries tha daughter Of a
gambler who died In prison, and la dls•wned by hl« fathar. Ha trlaa to got work
and falls. A formar collage ohum makss
* business proposition to Howard whleh
requires IZ.O&I ca»h. and Howard Is broka.
Jtobert undarwood, who has baon raJml««d by Howard's wlfa, Annie, In mi
-soilage days, and had onoa baan engagad
*» Altola. Howard's atspmotnsr, has
apartments at the Astruria. Howard do•afde. to aak Undarwood for tha »2,000 he
naads. Undarwood, taking advantage of
'Big Intimacy with lira. Jeffries, 8r., beaftmat a sort of social highwayman. Dis§irtng his true character she denies
tbe house. Alicia receives a note from
erwood,
threatening
suicide.
Art
era for whom he haa been acting as
commissioner, demand an accounting. He
aaimot make good.
Howard .Teffries
falls tn an Intoxicated condition. He asks
tJndsrwnod for $2,000 and Is told by the
latter that ha la In debt up to his eyes.
Howard drinks hlmsalf into a maudlin
- sjonsrltion, and goes to sleep on a divan.
A. oallar la announced and Underwood
draws a screen around tha drunken
•laaper. Alicia entera. She demands a
promise from him that he will not take
his Ufa, pointing to tha disgrace that
would attach to herself. Underwood refuses to promlao unless she will renew
bar patronage. This aha refuses to do.
Underwood kills hlmsalf. The report of
tha pistol awakens Howard. He stumbles
over tha dead body of Undarwood. Reallalng his predicament ha attempts to flee
suid Is met by Underwood's valet. Howard Is turned over to the police. Capt
Clinton, notorious for his brutal treatment
of prisoners, puts Howard through the
' third degree.
CHAPTER X.—Continued.

Annie sat timidly on a chair In the
background and the captain turned
•gam to the doctor.
"What's that you were saying, doctor?"
"You tell me the man confessed?"
Crossing the room to where Howard
•at. Dr. Bernstein looked closely at
him. Apparently the prisoner" waa
.-•sleep. His eyes were closed and his
bead drooped forward on his chest
He was ghastly pale.
Tbe captain grinned.
"Yes, sir, confessed—In tha presence of three witnesses. Eh, sergeant.?"
"Yes, sir," replied Maloney.
"You heard him, too, didn't yon, De■laney?"
"Yes, captain."
Squaring his hugs shoulders, the
■captain said with a self-satisfied
-chuckle:
"It took us five hours to get him to
-own up, but we got it out of him at
last"
The doctor waa still busy with his
-•zamlnatlon.
"Ha seems to be asleep. Worn out,
1 guess. Five hours, yes—that's your
method, captain." Shaking his head,
he went on: "I don't believe In these
all-night examinations and your 'third
.■degree' mental torture. It Is barbarous. When a man Is nervous and
frightened his brain gets so benumbed
.*t the end of two or three hours'
questioning on the same subject that
bo's liable to say anything, or even
believe anything. Of course, you
know, captain, that after a certain
time the law of suggestion commences
^to operate and—"
The captain turned to his sergeant
and laughed:
"The law of suggestion? Ha, ha!
"That's a good one! You know, doctor^.
-them theories of yours make a hit
-.'with college students ...and
.professors, but they don't go with us.
You can't make a man nay 'yea' -whau
'«• wants to say 'no.'"
Or. Bernstein smiled.
*T 'don't agree with »ou." ba
"*Vo« can make him say anythtoa, w
%sileYe anything—or do aUTthrnjr if
%» 1st unable to resist your will.
The captrin burst into a hearty p»al
«B? Wughtei',
"Ha, ha!
What's the use of
«ti1nnln'? We've got him to rights. I
tell you, doctor, no newspaper can
■aay that my precinct ain't cleaned up.
My record Is a hundred convictions
to one acquittal. I catch 'em with
-the goods when I, go after 'em!"
A faint smile hovered about the
4octor's face.
"I know your reputatlon»",he said
sarcastically:
—
——
The captain thought the doctor was
-flattering him, so he rubbed, his hands
with satisfaction, as he replied:
"That's right. I'm after results.
None of them Psyche themes for
mine," Striding over to the armchair
where Bat Howard, 'he laid a rough
band on his shoulder.
"Hey, Jeffries, wake up!"
Howard opened his eyes and Btared
stupidly about him. The captain took
blm by the collar of his coat.
"Come—stand up! Brace up now!"
Turning to Sergeant Maloney, he
added, "Take him over to the station.
Write out that confession and make
him sign it before breakfast I'll be
right over."
Howard struggled to his feet and
Maloney helped him arrange his collar and tie. Officer Delaney clapped
bis hat on his head. Dr. Bernstein
-turned to go.
"Good-morning, captain. I'll make
•ut my report."
"Good morning, doctor."
Dr. Bernstein disappeared and Capt.

"Sitting Thsra Crying; Your Eyes Out Won't Do Him Any Good."
M *.._*._.(
a> Annija,
lnnl« tthn
Clinton
turned ,~
to InAb
look at
who
had been waiting patiently In the
background. Her anguish on seeing
Howard's condition was unspeakable.
It was only with difficulty that sba restrained herself from crying out and
rushing to his side. But these stern,
uniformed men Intimidated ber. It
seemed to her that Howard was on
trial—a prisonar^—perhaps his life was
In danger. What could ha have done?
Of course, he was innocent, whatever
tha charge waa. He wouldn't harm a
fly. She was sure of that But every
one looked so grave, and there was a
big crowd gathered In front of the
hotel when she came up. She thought
she had heard the terrible word "murder," but surely there was some mistake. Seeing Capt Clinton turn in
her direction, she darted eagerly forward.
"May I speak to him, sir? He Is
my husband."
"Not Just now," replied the captain,
not unkindly. "It's against the rules.
Wait till we get him to the Tombs.
You can Bee him all you want there."
Annie's heart sank. Could she have
heard aright?
"The Tombs!" she faltered. "Is
the charge so serious?"
"Murder—that's all!" replied the
captain laconically.
Annie nearly swoomed. Had she
not caught the back of a chair she
would have fallen.
The captain turned to Maloney and,
in a low tone, said:
»
"Quick! Get him over to the station. We don't want any family
Menes~nere7'
Manacled to Officer Delaney and
escorted on the other side by Maloney, Howard made -hia way toward
the door. Just as he reached it be
caught sight of his wife who, with
tears streaming down her cheeks,
was watching him as If In a dream.
To her It seemed like some hideous
nightmare from which both would
soon awaken.
Howard recognized
her, yet seemed too dazed to wonder
how she came there. He simply
blurted out as he passed:
"Something's happened, Annie, dear.
I—Underwood—I don't quite know—"
The policemen pushed him through
the door, which closed behind him.

CHAPTER XI.

Unable to control herself any
longer, Annie broke down completely
and burst into tears. When the door
opened and she saw her husband led
away, pale and trembling, between
those two burly policemen. It was as
if all she cared for on earth had
gone out of lier life forever. Capt.
Clinton laid his hand gently on her
shoulder. With more sympathy in his
face than was his custom to display,
he said:
"Now, little woman—'tain't no kind
of use carrying on like that! If you
want to help your husband and get
him out of his trouble you want to
get busy. Sitting there crying your
eyes out won't do him any good."
Annie threw up,her head. Her eyes
were red, but they were dry now. Her
face was set and determined. The
captain was right. Only foolish women weep and wall when misfortune
knocks at their door. The right sort
of women go bravely out and make a
light for liberty and honor. Howard
waa Innocent She waa convinced of
a

that
that,

„n mott«r
tins, htflotr
no
matter bow
black tthings
looked against blm. She would not
leave a stone unturned till she had
regained for him hia liberty. With
renewed hope In ber heart and resolution in her face, she turned to confront tha captain.
"What has he done?" she demanded.
"Killed his friend, Robert Underwood."
He watched her face closely to see
what effect his words would have on
her,
"Robert Underwood
dead!" exclaimed Annie with more surprise
.than emotion.#
"Yes," said tha captain sternly,
"and your husband, Howard Jeffries,
killed him."
"That's not true! I'd never believe
that," Bald Annie promptly.
"He's made a full confession," went
on the captain.
"A confession!" she echoed uneasily. "What do you mean?"
"Just what I aay. Your husband
has made a full confession in tbe
presence of witnesses, that he came
here to Underwood's rooms to ask
for money. They quarreled. Your
husband drew a pistol and shot him.
He has signed a confession which will
be presented to tbe magistrate this
morning."
Annie looked staggered for a moment, but her faith in her husband
was unshakeable. Almost hysterically
she cried:
"I don't believe It. I don't believe
It You may have tortured him Into
signing something. Everybody knows
your—methods, Capt -eMtttom—Ant
thank God there is a law In the
United States which protects the innocent as well as punishes the guilty.
I shall get tha most able lawyers to
defend him even If I have to sell myself Into slavery for the rest of my
life."
"Bravo, little woman!" said the captain mockingly. "That's the way to
talk. I like your spunk, but before
you go I'd like to ask you a few questions. Sit down."
He waved her to a chair and he sat
opposite her.
"Now, Mrs. Jeffries," he began en
couraglngly, "tell me—did you ever
hear your husband threaten Howard
Underwood?"
By this time Annie had recovered
her self-possession. She knew that
-tbe best way - txrftelp Howard was to
keep cool and to say nothing which
was likely to Injure his cause. Boldly,
therefore, she answered:
"You've ho right to ask me that
question."
The captain shifted uneasily in. his
seat He knew she was within her
legal right. He couldn't bully her
Into saying anything that would Incriminate her husband.
"I merely thought you would like
to assist the authorities, to—" he
stammered awkwardly.
"To convict my husband," ehe said
calmly. "Thank you, I understand my
position."
"You can't do him very much barm,
you know," said the captain with affected Jocularity. "Ha has confessed
to the shooting."
"I don't believe It," sba said emphatically.
Trying a different tack, ha asked
carelessly:
"Did you know Mr. Underwood?"
She hesitated before replying, than
Indifferently aba said;

Bad BLOOD

"Before I began using Cascarets I had
a bad complexion, pimples on my face,
and my food was not digested as it should
TER ONLY FOR DRINKING.
have been. Now I am entirely well, and
the pimples have all disappeared from my
face. I can truthfully say that Cascarets
are just aa advertised; I have taken only
How the Indian Runners Are Raised two boxes of them."
for the Market In New Jersey—
Clarence R. Griffin, Sheridan, Ind.
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Will Try Again.

•

Berlin.—An apparently irresponsible rumor is in circulation here that
Mr. Taft is thinking of appointing
Cornelius Vanderbilt as ambassador
here. The name of Vanderbilt has
an attractive ring to the German ear,
and the prospect, real or imaginary,
of the embassy being presided over
by a member of such a wealthy family, is very pleasing to Berlin's social
ambitions. If Mr. Taft wants to make
a tremendous hit with the gilded gentry of the Kaiser's court, Mr. Vanderbilt is the man for the post.
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Given Jail Term at Halifax.

Boston Man Wants to Know if
Employes Are Overworked.

Board Elects B. F. Bush President Despite Bankers.

DUCKS ON DRY LAND

MASSACHUSETTsfoAlE HEWS

"Tea, I knew him at one time. Ha
introduced me to my husband."
"Whsre waa that?"
"In New Haven, Conn."
"Up at the college, eh? How Ions
have you known Mr. Underwood?"
Annie looked at her inquisitor and
said nothing. She wondered what be
was driving at, what importance tbe
question bad to the case. Finally aba
said:
"I met him once or twice np at New
Haven, but I've never seen aim since
my marriage to Mr. Jeffries. My husband and he were not very good
friends. ■ That la—"
She atopped, realizing that she had
made a mistake. How foolish she bad
been I - Tha police, of course, wore
anxious to show that there was 111
feeling between the two men. Her
heart misgave her aa ehe saw tbe
look of satisfaction In tbe captain's
face.
"Ah!" be exclaimed.
"Not v«ry
good friends, eh? In fact, your husband didn't like him, did hef
"He didn't like him well enough to
run after htm," ahe replied hesitatingly.
The captain now started off in another direction.
"Was your husband ever Jealous of
Underwood f"
By this time Annie had grown suspicious of every question. She waa
on her guard.
"Jealous? What do you mean?
No, he was not jealous. There waa
never any reason. I refuse to answer
any more questions."
The captain rose and began to pace
tbe floor.
"There's one little thing more, Mrs.
Jeffries, and then yon can go. Yon
can help your husband by helping
I want to put one more question to
you and be careful to answer truthfully. Did you call at these rooms
last night to see Mr. Underwood?"
"I!" exclaimed Annie with minguj
astonishment and indignation. "Of
course not"
"Sure?" demanded the captain, eyeing ber narrowly.
"Positive," said Annie firmly.
Tbe captain looked puaxled.
"A woman called here last night to
see him," he said thoughtfully,
I thought that perhaps—"
Interrupting himself, he went quickly to tbe door of the apartment and
called.to some one who waa waiting
in the corridor outaide. A boy about
18 years of age. In the livery of aa
elevator attendant, entered the room.
The captain pointed to Annie.
- "Is that the lady?"
The boy looked carefully, and then
shook his head.
"Don't think so—no, sir. The other
lady was a great swell."
, "You're sure, eh?" said the captain.
"I think so," answered the boy.
"Do you remember tha name aba
gave?"
"No, sir," replied the boy. "Eve*
since you asked me—"
Annie arose and moved toward the
door.
She had no time to waste
there. Every moment now waa precious. She must get legal assistance
at once. Turning to Capt Clinton, she
said:
" ""ff~yan*vB- no -forthcaptain, I think I'll go."
"Just one moment, Mrs. Jeffries,"
he Bald.
Tbe face of the elevator boy suddenly brightened up.
"That's it," he said eagerly. "Thaf a
it—Jeffries. I think that waa tbe
name she gave, sir."
"Who?" demanded the captain.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
'«*a
To Be Agreeable.
It requires tact and Judgment aa we
all know, to decide when It Is best to
talk and when to listen. In the presence of men and women of superior
talents and accomplishments, or of
wide experience of tha world, we must
be wary and not let our vanity run
away with us. To such persons we
may not be able to afford Intellectual
stimulus, and therefore It will be well
to avoid giving giving our opinions at
length, unless these are called for.
With men and women of small talent
and accomplishment we must also
be on our guard, lest they find us didactic and wearisome. It Is with our
Intellectual equals, or with persons of
a generous disposition who like to
draw out the talents of others, that
we feel the greatest freedom and attain the happiest results.—Harper's
Bazar.
Why He Hurried.

First Boy—Where yer goln' In such
a rush?
Second Boy (on the run)—Fire
alarm!
F. B.—Where?
S. F.—Boss said he'd Are me If I
wasn't back from dis errand In tan
mlnutea.
Love's Recompense,
I think there ts no un re turned love;
tbe pay la certain one way or another.—Walt Whitman.
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Raising ducks on dry land reads to
the layman very much like running a
locomotive without steam, and yet
duc'a—Indian Runner ducks, the Leghorns of the duck family—are raised
generation after generation with only
the water they drink and what little
Is contained In their food.
On a plot of ground two and onehalf acres in extent, not all of which
is utilized for the purpose, Joseph W.
Scull, at Vineland, N. J., carries 450
Indian Runner ducks in ten houses
with large runs. This Is the fourth
year of Mr. Scull's experiences with
ducks—previously he raised chickens
for eleven years—and he unhesitat
lngly recommends Indian Runners In
preference to chickens.
Beginning with four females and
one male, artificial Incubation and
brooding produced this flock in the
time stated, and a hardy, handsome
flock It Is, according to Country Life
in America. The eggs are fine eating, being larger and richer thanhens'
eggs.
With the Indian Runner duck we
find some peculiar conditions, so peculiar aa to «be almost beyond belief.
Kept In confinement, forced with food
tor egg production, some ducks, or
possibly every duck, will on some
days lay two eggs, usually the second
egg soft shelled and laid late In the
afternoon. This soft shelled egg has
been changed to a hard shelled one
with the use of oyster shell fed in the
mesh In small quantities twice a
week.
Again the duck is such an active
arrangement, so honestly Industrious
that it devotes all of its energy during daylight to the making of the egg
and rather consistently leaves It dur
Ing the night where it can be se
cured In the morning, for the laying is
done between midnight and 8 a. m.
For some reason they become
frightened in the dark, Running and
flying In all directions, making as
much noise as possible, materially re
duclng the egg output and frequently
killing themselves, therefore they re
quire a light in their sleeping quar
ters. A small lamp in the higher
portion of the house at a safe dis
tance from the roof Is sufficient.
Although the Indian Runners are
active and nervous, kindness and constant association make them mild and
tractable. The female Is as noisy as
she is active; the male can produce
only a weak combination of an abbreviated squawk and a hiss. Sex is
only determined by these vocal efforts
and later In life by the turned up tall
feathers of the male.

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good.
Do Good. Never Sicken. Weaken or Gripe.
10c, 25c, 50c. Never sold In bulk. The genuine tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed1 to
cure or your money back,
927

Use tbe old reliable

Hale's
Honey

Ol Horeboand and Tar

For Coughs and Colds
all druggists.

Pike's Tootiiajh* Drops
Cura in OnB Mlnut*

Don'tBuyaCommonRefrigerator,
It will toon become a vile smelling,
disease breeding thing. Our Ires
booklet tells why. Ask for it.

Bur the Leonard Cleanable
Lined with rca I porcelain ename I on
j sheet steel, all one piece. Not
a crack or crevice tor germs to
I hide. You can't break, scratch or
I mar it easily deaned as a china
I dish, nine walls to save ice; odor|,less. sanitary and durable, cheapest
] intheend. Weselldirectwhere.
I we have no dealer. Write today
for catalog, booklet and free samples of the porcelain lining.
GRAND RAPIDS REFRIGERATOR CO.
153 Clyde Park Avenue
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Ex-Soldiers' and Sailors' pension applications
free. W. K. Bronn, 316 U titrent, Waahlngtun, I>. a
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IN

HIS

POSSESSION

Remarkable Coincidence In Sum
Money That Rastus Had In
Hla Pocket.

of

Rastus was on trial, charged with
stealing seven dollars and elghty-Hve
cents. He pleaded not guilty, and, as
he was unable to hire an attorney, the
judge appointed Lawyer Clearem as
counsel. Clearem put up a strong
plea in defense, and Rastus was acquitted.
Counsel and client met a lew mln- utes later outside the court room.
"Now,
Rastus,"
said
Clearem,
"you know the court allows the
counsel very little for defending this
kind of case. I worked hard for you
and got you clear. I'm entitled to
much more pay than I'm getting for
my valuable services, and you should
dig up a good-sized fee. Have you got
any money?"
"Yes, boss," replied Rastus, "I done
got seben dollahs and eighty-five
cents."
;,
In Demand.

Rodrlck—That foreign nobleman Is
reading the stock market and I notice
his eye lingers on "A. G. Preferred."
What does "A. G-." stand for?
Those Seidlltz-Powder Men.
Van Albert—Associated Gas, I guess.
"If there is one thing I hate worse
Rodrlck—H'm! I thought perhaps
than another It Is to go to a banquet It meant "American Girl Preferred."
or public gathering and find mysell
seated next to one of those seldlitz
Good Reason for It.
powder men," said First Assistant
"I see a premiere danseuse la adProsecutor Frederick R. Lehlbach re- vertised to dance with five snakea
cently.
twined about her."
"What on earth Is a 'eldlitz-powder
"Should think she would.
If a
man?' asked Fred Weimer, who over- snake got on me I'd bet I'd danco."—
Stray Stories.
heard the remark.
"Why," continued Lehlbach, "he Is
it man who has an opinion on every
I am a man, and nothing that conthing; who is everlastingly funny, or cerns a man do I deem a matter of
thinks he is, generally the latter; who Indifference to me.—Terence.
Is always telling you what 'my wife
and I did;' what he is going to do toCOFFEE CONGESTION
morrow night; who has been in every
Causes a Variety of Alls.
place that is mentioned or has friends
there! who tells such long stories that
A happy old lady in Wisconsin
you miss your car; who is—a seldlitz Bays:
powder, only a seldlitz powder gets
"During tbe time I was a coffee
through effervescing some time.
drinker I was subject to sick bead—"fcook up Lhe-defraition—of «e4di!-to achesrsometlmes lasting 2 01—a-days;
powder and see if it does not fit the totally unfitting me for anything.
man I have described."—Newark Star.
To tils affliction was added, some
years ago, a trouble with my heart
that
was very painful, accompanied
Rubbing NoBes.
A Maori clergyman whose habitat by a smothering sensation and falntis Chicago is apparently resolved tc ness.
"Dyspepsia, also, came to make life
make himself unpopular with both
sexes In America, for he would intro- harder to bear. I took all sorts of patduce among us his tribal custom ol ent medicines but none of them helped
nose rubbing as a subsltute for kiss- me for any length of time.
"The doctors frequently told me
ing. Here he will find our men and
women united, whatever and however that coffee was not good for me; but
without
coffee I felt as If I had no
great the differences which in this day
divide them. The practice is out ol breakfast I finally decided about 2
the question as a substitute, but it years ago to abandon the use of cofmight be worth trying as a stage ol fee entirely, and as I bad read a great
progress or as a compromise in lov deal about Postum I concluded to try
ers' quarrels and conjugal differences. that for a breakfast beverage.
"I liked the taste of it and was parThe
not j^yet won
lilt, maiden
UIOIUCU wooed
-uuwi but
wuv uv..
Ucu lajly~,pleaspd to notice t.fiftt..-It .d.lcl__
might coyly encourage ner swalu bv
„
conceding the preliminary nose rub not 'come up' as coffee used to. The
while still withholding the first kiss, bad spells with my heart grew less,
and in, later days, as wedded wife, and less frequent, and finally ceased
she might after a quarrel foreshadow altogether, and I have not had an atthe coming of reconciliation by the tack of sick headache for more than a
year. My digestion is good, too, and
saaie process.
I am thankful that I am once more a
healthy woman. I know my wonderThus the Drama Ended.
ful' restoration to health came from
"Sign this paper," shouted the law quitting coffee and using Postum."
yer, "and save your son from dis- Nitme given by the Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich.
grace!"
"How much time have I?" asked the
"There's a reason." and it Is this.
parent—for he was in the last act Coffee has a direct action on the liver
with some people, and causes partial
of a melodrama.
"Ten minutes—plenty of time. Sign congestion of that organ preventing
the paper and all will be well!"
the natural outlet of the secretions.
"Lost—lost!" muttered the father Then may follow biliousness, sallow
skin,
headaches, constipation and finalsobbing.
"Ix>st nothing. You have ten mln ly a change of the blood corpuscles
utes, I fell you—and the pen Is In and nervous prostration.
Read the little book, "The Road to
your hand. Sign!"
"There Is no time—there Is no Wellvme," In p'kgs. "There's a Reatime! This ts a new fountain pen, son."
Ever road the above letter? A new
and it will not spill a drop of Ink inone xonenra from time to time. They
side of twenty minutes!"
are a-malae, true, and full of hunuia
"Ob such things do our fates depend! lntFMSt.
■
i
s—■————
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TRIAL BY ORDEAL.

WHEN SHAW WAS SHORT.

ASTRONOMICAL CLOCKS.

UNWRITTEN LAWS

.AMAZING LINGUISTS.

'"'

If our Feet, Your Legs,. Your
Back, Your Whole Nervous
System Are Dally—Even Constantly—Calling for

His Days of Poverty When I Shiil ng Many Precautions Are Taken to Insure
A Wonderful Teacher of Spanish and a
Looked Big to Him.
Their Accuracy.
Master of Arabic.
In Mrs. T. P. O'Connor's reminisTo the average person an astronomiAn amazing incident happened In one
The Farce Called Justice That cences. "I Myself." where she tells of cal clock is a complicated affair, giv- Man Dare Not Place Them Upon of tbe higher schools In France a few
her early acquaintances, we get a ing the date, day of the week, phases
years ago. A certain deputy of great
Siam Used to Play.
glimpse of George Bernard Shaw In of the moon and other miscellaneous
the Statute Books.
Influence went to the minister of pub
the days when he was struggling for information. The facts are far otherlie instruction and asked a place as
fame and fortune and when in bi desTESTS OF FIRE AND WATER. titution a shilling looked big and car wise. There Is no clock so simple as THE SHIP CAPTAIN'S CODE. schoolteacher for one of bis constitthat of the astronomer. Even the conuents. The minister said tbe only
fares were seriously considered. In venient plan of having the hour and
place vacant was that of teacher of
The Accused and the Accuser Each September. 18S8. we find him declin minute hands mounted at the same It Demands That the Skipper Shall Go Spanish The deputy told his friend
ing an invitation to accompany Mrs. center is abandoned, because It makes
this and remarked that it wits a pity
Had to Face the Same Kind of Music,
Down With His Vessel if She Be he did not kuow Spanish. To which
O'Connor to West Kensington.
pe a more intricate form of wheel work
and Whichever Way the Case Was wrote:
Lost,
and
It
Is
Held
Sacred—The
the postulant replied:
necessary, says the Louisville CourierDecided the Judges Were Winners.
"I walked home from my lecture at Journal. The observatory clock has a
Iron Law of the Army and Navy.
"Spanish'; Why. Spanish Is my specialty; I Khali be glad to take tbe proThe modern methods of Justice In Dalston last night to save a tram fare separate dial for each hand, the cenThere is a class of unwritten law fessorship."
—think
of
that
and
blush:
Probably
I
ters
of
the
second
hand,
minute
hand
civilized Europe do not include trial by
which does not and cannot become
shall walk home from the New Cut to
So be was appointed. He bought a
ordeal, but In tbe east it is still a rec- night for the same reason. Last month and hour hand being In a straight line written law. says Case and Comment,
Spanish grammar and began teaching
and
equally
distant
from
each
other:
.'
ognized means of proving an accused I earned £6 12s. The month's rent Is
because it approaches so near the danIt to his pupils.'doing his best to keep
To secure accuracy further precauperson's Innocence or guilt. In a coun- £5. I have another paper to prepare
ger line that man dare not recognize It
n lesson ahead of the class'. But it was
tions are taken. Only men who have
try like Slam, now so closely in touch for Oct. 5. equal In difficulty to the attained worldwide fame in mechan- te tbe extent of publishing, it and de- pretty poor Spanish he was teaching,
with western influences, the ordeal by Bath one and equally paid in the grati- ical construction are employed. The claring It as a part of the positive law. and he was very well aware of this.
It:'la the unwritten law of the sea
tude of posterity. I have two books chronometer must be mounted, not on a
Are was practiced a generation ago.
Everything went along smoothly, and
Price, 50 cents a pair, 75 cents attached.
This Is tnv oldest form of ordeal In commissioned, payment by royalty aft- wall that vibrates, but upon a strong- that a captain must go down with his the end of the term approached when
Why do you unconsciously stand first npon
ship.
Men
dare
not
write
It
into
tbe
Siam. as in any country. When pre- er they are published—and you talk of pier of masonry having a solid founda- contract, and nations dare not incor- the class was to be examined by a se- one foot, and then upon the other?
the Italian exhibition! Ua. hal Do tion; also it is best placed underground
Why are your feet and lejys so beastly tired
vere
and
exacting
professor
from
tbe
paring for the ceremony two trenches you know what the Italian exhibition
when you get home at night?
porate It in their navy or marine regu
Why are they almost equally tired when yooi
were dug side by side. They were costs? Our tickets, third class, Includ in a cellar to secure for It a tempera lations. yet the tyrants of the sea know university. The teacher trembled in arise
in the morning'/
his shoes as the dread day drew near.
ture
as
nearly
uniform
as
possible,
for
Why do you have that burning sensa&m on
each about ten feet long, two feet wide Ing admission, half a crown If they
the law and believe that to obey it The day came and with it the examinthe bottom of yonr feet?
clocks do not run quite the same In hot betters their service, and there are
and two feet deep. These were filled would cost a penny. One program be weather as they do in cold.
Why do you hare those pains in your heels,
ing professor. The scared teacher put
few instances of its being disregarded. his class through its paces, painfully your instep, on the balls of your feet 'just back
with layers of redbot coal to a depth of tween us. a penny; the Blue Grotto
By adjusting a metal that has the
of the toes, in your heel , in the calves of your
It is tbe unwritten law of the army conscious that Cervantes would never legs, in your thighs, in the region of your
ten Inches. Tbe plaintiff, or accuser, threepence (for you—I should wait out- singular property of contracting under
spine?
walked over one fiery path and the de- side, as I have seen the imposture al- heat it is possible to overcome the va- and navy that an officer shall not seek have recognized as Spanish this lau
Why are your feet and ankles sometimes, if
cover,
or at least shall not show ap guage the pupils were speaking. The notalways,
sweiling?
fendant over the other. In order to ready); sixpenny seats at the Coliseum. riation in a measure, but the astrono
1 shilling; threepenny seats at the mer prefers to provide for his clock a prehension of danger to his person in grim professor listened in impassive
Herc'g the answer —because the heels of
prevent the parties from unduly hurMandollnists. sixpence; shilling seats temperature practically the same the time of battle and in tbe presence of silence. Then be asked a few ques your shoes do not properly support the weight
rying over their tasks rods were placed at the .Marionettes, 2 shillings; switch
enlisted men or common sailors. In tious and gave the members of tbe class of your ?H»dy.
Heels can be had at D. Willis Carters, School
■cross their shoulders, and certain of back railway, one turn, sixpence; re year round. The going of a fine clock the Franco-Prussian war nearly 4.000
a few sentences to translate into Span street. Oive size of shoe.
Is
further
affected,
strange
as
it
may
officers of tbe German army were ish. As his pupils answered the teach
the officials leaned heavily on these, freshrnents, say fourpenee, as we could
seem, by barometric pressure. The
one at the end of each rod. In reality be scrupulously economical; loss of running is different when the barome- killed, and the great majority of them er felt that he might as well hand in fettle*
they partly defeated their own ends, time reckoned at Star rates of pay ter is high from what it is when low; gave up their lives because they be his resignation. But when'all was over
for the great pressure of the horny ment, half a crown apiece; total. 12s. hence the best clocks are now inclosed iieved in this law of conduct.
the professor congratulated him on
In obedience to this law Farragut his success and the class and the rapid
Boles of feet unused to boots somewhat 2d. So Fna# even if I borrowed 10 in air tight cases to protect them from
bound
himself
to
the
mast.
Lee
rode
shillings
from
you
tq
start
with
(which
quenched tile lire beneath them. When
progress It had made.
outside barometric changes.
at tbe head of his charging column at
tbe walk was completed the soles of an army reserve man tells me is the
Tbe professor did not know a word
the bloody angle, and Lawton walked of Spanish!
tbe feet were examined in order to de- cheapest plan of managing an affair of
coolly In front of tbe line and was
tect any I,urns or blisters. This exam- this sort) I should still be 2s. 2d.' o&tat
MACARONI DANDIES.
Emanuei Arene used to tell fhb folCombination Arch Support und TredBhot in tbe presence of his men. y
InatioB was repeated every day for iif- pocket. Two shillings and twopence to
lowing story: A certain Marseillaise air 'oster
Heel Cushion supports the arch and relieves
Tbe law of the right of revolution boasted so long of his knowledge of all
teen days, and at the end of that time gratify the whim of a giddy young Grotesque Fashions In England In the
jsr in walking, Price, $2.00 a pair. Give
size
of
shoes
has»been much talked about and much Arabic that at last he came to believe
Eighteenth Century.
the man who showed no signs of being woman who proposes (monstrous con
Write foi- Information,
I will call on
Dandyism developed a new phase of written about. Every intelligent citi- he knew it. Due day an Arab was ceipt.
hurt in any nay was adjudged the ceiti to take my education in hand
of a postal card.
zen
believes that he has the right un- arraigned in a Marseilles police court
My
education:
You
a
baby,
still
look
quiet richness during early Georgian
winner. During the course of the trial
the Judges sat in a specially erepted ing with wide open, delighted eyes at times, and the court exquisites were der certain conditions to oppose the es- on a charge of, murder. He began to E. W. BOYXTOX, iHirEXT,
and gayiy decorated pavilion, where the glitter of west European white stately figures In finely laced shirts, tablished government of bis own land speak in his own defense, but us no
North IJrooIifielrt, Mass.,
they feasted royally, the expense of wash, and advising maids, wives and long skirted coats and gold clocked ] and.join in an effort to establish an- one there could understand a word lie
which had to tie defrayed jointly by widows with the artless wisdom of an stockings. The bats worn by the other In its-place. Just prior to and said the jud^te demanded an interpret
incomparable and unique naivete—edu beau were modified reproductions .of j during the war between the states er. The boaster was sent for and told
the persons engaged in the lawsuit.
It happened more than once that the cate me: Stupendous project:. No. I those in fashion at Versailles, and the I there was much disrusskvmeiiu this to Interpret what the Arab said. IL'
fire failed to make any impression on learn from everybody, and what I learn art of wearing them was shown in i country by learned men on either side listened gravely to the man's defense
tbe tilt. In fact, different angles in ' of the right of revolution and the Then be turned roijhe court and said:
tbe feet of the enmpctitors. In such I teach, but i am nobody's pupil
Cases they were both compelled to uu though I should be glad indeed to nieet the tilt identified the wearer's status i "higher power" and the "greater law."
"lie confesses everything."
and locality.
The law Justifying one person in the
dergo another trial toy means of the my master."
And so the Arab was found guilty.—
In
1772
dandyism
became
again
par!
killing
of
another
has
required
the
water ordeal.
If both parties got
New York World.
amount.
A
b.and
of
young
bloods
reserious
consideration
of
every
country.
singed, then they were both held to be
SEX AND LONGEVITY.
turned from an extended tour abroad, j Every criminal code providesseertain
guilty of something or other, and so
AMERICA VESPUCCI.
they were both punished with heavy Woman Has the Better of Man In the and while in Italy they bad contrived ' punishments for homicide, and many
to get several new ideas about dress j of them raduate the punishment with
fines.
Term of Life.
into their somewhat empty heads.
minute particularity, according to'tbe She Asked Congress For Citizenship
The water ordea! is a bind of diving
It is a well known fact, proved over
What They Will Dtf for You
and "a Conner of Land."
Fired with an ever growing sense of circumstances of the killing, so that
competition. The spot chosen was ei- and over, again in vital statistics, thai
A decided sensation was created at
ther some part of the nearest river or the term of life of women is slightly their own importance as arbiters of any one of six crimes may be involved
They
will cure your backache,
Washington during the Van Bureo adelse a large, deep pond. The law in- longer than that of men. Just whj fashion, they formed themselves Into a in a single tragedy. Such codes also
ministration by the appearance there strengthen your kidneys, corfisted that tbe spot must be one where this is so has never been explaiued sat- group known as tbe Macaroni club. In attempt to define what killing is justithe water was clear and cool and free isfactorily.. One fact, however, is clear contradistinction to the good oid..fash- fiable and what is excusable and witii of a handsome and well dressed Italian rect urinary irregularities, build
their interpretation by the courts at- woman who called herself America Ves- up the worn out tissues, and
from leeches and mud. In the case of and that is that during early years fe- loned Beefsteak cluh of London.
The Macaronies dressed their hair tempts to describe the only conditions pucci and claimed descent from the
a river there was to be no strong cur- males possess u greater tenacity of life
in enormous side curls, with a hideous under which one human being can kill navigator who gave his name to the eliminate the excess uric acid
rent. The preliminary preparations than do males.
knocker-like twist at the back. With another and not be guilty of crime
continent.
i:.\-President Adams and that causes rheumatism. Prewere simple and consisted in driviDg
Tlte difference of the mortality rates this exaggerated coiffure a tiny hat
The Hebrew code almost stands .Daniel Webster became her especial vent Bright's Disease and Diatwo tough poles inlcj iho bed of the during the first few years of life is
pond or river for the competitors to striking. During the first year tin1 was worn, which It was correct for alone in its recognition of man's desire friends, and she soon was a welcome bates, and restore health and
take he'd „t on imnfersion. These mortality among males is decidedly the wearer to raise with his tasseled to kill and his right to have that de guest in the best society. In a few
cane.
Refuse substitute*
sire and that climax of all satisfactions weeks after her arrival she presented a strength.
poles were placed about ten feet apart. greater than among females.
FOR SALE BY !:. W. WEED.
A soft white handkerchief was tied which come to him who under greui petition to congress asking, flixt. to be
Before the actual trial took place n
Although more boys are born than in a huge bow under the Macaronis
admitted
to
the
rights
of
citizenship
provocation slays another. It is not at
cockfight was In-ni. in which the two girls, tile proportions are reduced to ai
birds were supposed to represent the most even terms at the end of the first chin. His coat -was ' short, and nth ail strange that in this brunch there and, secondly, lo be given "a.corner of
tight
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weve
made
of
should
be tin extended code of unwrit- land" out of Hie public domain of file
two litigants, and the result of this
year by the excessive male mortality Striped or flowered silk. Thus garbed, ten as written law: unwritten now and country which bore the name of her
preliminary runnier was held to lie
Even during the first four years the with innumerable dangling seals, two always to be unwritten for ihe reason ancestor.
An adverse report, which
ominous of the r-.ults that would atmortality among males exceeds thai watches at least, silk stockings and that the recognition given by its em- soon was made. Is one of the curiositend Ihe serious trjj.il.
flffforig
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notwithstanding
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shoes,
the
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This W:IR toner emjffpd. because the
bodiment in the statutes would be fak ties of congressional literature. It euspectators, who were a»«i>nil>l»d in fact that there are practically no dis walked abroad, eminently satisfied en as a license by dishonest men ami logized the petitioner as "a young, digtinMinns
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bnndiwls t< iVatvh The event, always
would result in harm rather than good nilied and graceful lady with a mind of
his appearance was greatly envied.treated it
a kind of huiidav and I lie two sexes. Both are subject to ;!,
It is an unwritten law among the the highest intellectual, culture and a
"Beau Bruromel and His Times."
ALL WOOL DRESS SERGE
gambled Ini 'ly as ',, tile issiK' of the same conditions, are dressed vlrtnall,
officers of ihe army that if a subordi heart beating with all our own enthuthe same and receive the same food.
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work of setting out 900 white
Brookfield Times pine—Tbe
trees at tbe C. F. Blanchard place, is

RICHARD HEALY

Folcy's
Kidney
Pills

AT

QUALITY

Suits AND Skirts

44ill^RaiaiJs-atJ5iU4>ar4 ariL

Women's Handsome Suits, Dresses,
Coats and Skirls
MUST BE SOLD TO REDUCE OUR SPRING STOCK.
We are tremendously overstocked and must sell our immense
stock at considerably reduced figures.
The season has been
backward and we can not wait for the promised fine weather, we
must unload at once.
We have never carried such a complete
stock or such a high-class stock, so that this sale will be one of

Poultry and Chicken Netting
BARBED WIRE
At Reasonable Prices

the largest and best ever conducted by this reliable and fashionable women's garment store.
When Richard Healy's establishtments advertise a sale of garments it means something.
You
imav be firmlv assured of no disapointment in the ''alues you

FULLAM'S

■will find here all this week.

Summer Street,

FIRST FLOOR

SECOND FLOOR
'OMKN'S AND MISSES'TAILORED SUITS,
$12.50, $17.50, $22.50 and $35.00

THIRD FLOOR
$10.00, $15.00 and $25.00
$5.00, $7.50 and $10.00

fDRESSES.
SKIRTS,

FOURTH

FLOOR
$2.98, $3.98, $5.00 and $7.50
98c, $1.98, $2.98, $5.00 and $9.75

1 GIRLS'COATS,
fj&GIRLS' DRESSES,

teliable Fur Storage,

HEALY
Worcester.

512 Main St.

OUR TELEPHONE CHLL
18 NORTH BROOKFIELD HO
The Journal Pre^

:

COLBY H JOHNSON
"AUCTIONEER"
School Street,

No. Brookfield

:

:

r

North Brookfield

-»<»-7% >«H5* *-?*.<#-*»». -m^*- ^-^.<»-?

%

ft' Torie Leases and Kryptok Kifncals are ft
,y beat for your eyes,
•
9 Glasses as fitted by my drugless meth- f
f od of examination insure relief from jj
j! all eyestrain, headache, etc.

| ERNEST D.
$

CORBINT

AT DOCTOR LUOUEN'S

? North Brookfield,

-

AVoHt'EbTEii, Ss.
PROBATE COCBT.
To the beir» at law, next of kin and all other
persoBB interested in the estate of Ellen
O'Brien, Jute of North Brookiietri in said County, deceased.
' V\'JU-:KI;AS, a pertain instrument purporting
to be the last will and testament of said deceased haH been presented to said Court, for
probate, by Ellen McCarthy, who prays that
letter-* testamentary may be issued to her, the
executrix therein named, without giving a
sitretv on her ollieial bond:
You are hereby cited to appear atal'robate
Court to be held at Worcester, in said County
of Worcester, on the second day of May, A. I).
■1911, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to'show
cause. If "any you have, why the name should
nut be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to give
public notice thereof, by pnblisihing this citation once in each week, for three successive
weeks, in the North Bmokueld JOVJ«KAL,_ A
newspaper published in North Brooktield, the
last publication to be one day, at least, before
said Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering a eopy of this citation to all known persons interested in the estate seven days at least
before raid COIP t.
Witness, WILLIAM T. FORKKS, Esquire,
Judge of said Court, this thirteenth day of
April, in the year one thousand nine hundred
and eleven.
JOHN W. MAW BEY, Kegistcr.
Apr. 14, 21, 28.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE.

Remodelling and Repairing.

RICHARD

North Brookfield

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.

$9.75, Slii.OO and S22.50
SI2.50 and $17.50
7!)c, i)8c, $1.08 to $5.98

•: *

I
I

Mass. J

1 have the largest and best assort
ment of

By virtue of a power of sale contained in a
certain mortgage given by Rtift E. Uranger of
the Town of ilrooUnehl, County of Worcester
and Common wealth of Massachu setts, to
Charles C Munson. of the City of Worcester
and County and Commonwealth aforesaid, ilatcil
February "^4, 190B, and recorded in the Worcester District HeedB, Book in74 Page 33, which
mortgage has been duly assigned to me, and for
a breach of condition of said mortgage will lie
sold at public auction upon the premises on
Monday, May 15, 19U, at eleven o'clock in the
forenoon all and singular the premises conveyed in said mortgage and described therein
as follows.—A certain parcel of land Mtuated
in said Brookfield on the southwesterly side of
(ireen Street, hounded and described as follows .—
Beginning at the nor heast corner thereof on
said Green Street; thence running southwesterly by land now «»r formerly of L. A. McKinstry six (fi) rods and twelve (12) links; thence
northwesterly bv land now or formerly of Mrs.
R. T. White and Emmons Twitched five (5) roils
and twenty (ai) links; thence northeasterly by
land now or formerly of North Brooktield Savings Bank eight (8) rods to said" Green Street:
thence southeasterly by said Street five and
one-half rods to the first mentioned I'orner.
Being part of the premises conveyed by Alvin
Hyde to North Brooktield Savings Bank dated
February lr.th. 1895, anil recorded in Bnok 14fif>,
Page 545. The above premises will be sold subt to taxes iind municipal JiVns and
ments. if ;my remain ttnpald. Tema 1100cash
at time of sale and remainder upon delivery of
the deed, said delivt-rv t * oe made within ten
days of date of .sale.
ELI/A Ml'NRON,
AsMgner- of said mortgage.
By Frank W. Cavanaugh, Her Atty.
Apr. 21,98, M:\\ 5. '

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
In Board of Uas and Electric bight Commissioners.

BOTTOM PRICKS.
Harness, Kobes, Blankets, Whips and
Gil Cloths. Not too Costly. Not too
Cheap.

Shingles and Roofing Material.
All the different grades. All sizes otNaili, also,
ftvinember that my prices are always
the lowest I sell BO as to sell again.
I>anlclf« Horse Remedies Alwayi
In Ktoclc.
TELEPHONE OAXHAM D4.

WILLIAM S. CRAWFORD,
o«r\n«r

turned from a month's visit with their
son, Randolph and wife, in Lynn.
—.lames H. Mulvey of Randolph, has
visited his parents in Over-the-River district.
—Miss Stella Morrissette of Worcester, visited with Mrs. E. B. Phetteplace
the 1. st week.
—Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Flske and Miss
Margaret Shirley of Granby, are guests
of Mr. Earl P. Freeze.
—Mr. James Delaney of South Natick,
is-ayuest ftf"E. F. Ttelauey'y, SheTTmrnstreet.
—Mrs. Ellison of Riyerstree', has returned from her winter's stay with her
daughter in Richmond Hill, N. Y.
— E. K. Burgess had an auction at his
place on Main street, on Thursday, selling such things as would not be needed
at his new home.
—Foster, Moultou Manufactory started up Thursday morning for the rest of
the week. It is hoped business will souu
be booming.

Boston, Maivh 11, 1911.
On the petition of the Worcester County Gas
Company I'm ilie approval of an issue of new
capital stock of the par value of two hundred
and forty thousand dollars ($L'4O,UOO), for the
payment'of the present floating indebtedness
and for the enlargement and extension of its
—Brief notice is received of the deatb
I plant, the Hoard will give a hearing to the part1
tes Interested at its office, Room UOS, Void at Hartford, of Walter Carpenter, son of
Building at l"i Ashbuiton Place, Hoston, on
Wednesday, the twenty-ninth day of March Alpheus Carpenter and wife of Sturcurrent, at lu.:n» o'clock in the forenoon,
And the petitioner is required to give notice b ridge.
of said hearing bv publication hen*«f in the
W^itfhV-AU^^U.f^-, ,Ke*
tSpe-ueci U.LiliT,' ihe 'Talmw Juariial,
"Vbmsoii Register," the -North BrookiU-ld mlH
Hm-Hani, nnriMrn l!
M
JOUKNAL"
an-■ the "Woreester
"Worcester Daily
« MM.
UAKlson ami Alts, iioimes atINAL" an
Dally TaleTele- j
irram, newspapers published m the towns of tended the meetiug of Worcester County
spencer, Palmer. Monnon, North ■ rooVtield,
and the eitv of Worcester, respectively, in eaeh W. H. C. association in Spencer last
of said papers once each week for nvu succes- Friday.
sive weeks* prior to said time of hearing
Jly order of tin- hoard.
— Regular meeting of the Grange on
(Signed) It. ii. TOHEY, Clerk.
rue copy.
Tuesday evening, May 2nd. After the
Attest:
business there will be a dramatic enter(.Signed) R. (J.TOI.KY, Clerk.
An adjourned hearing on the above entitled : tainment in charge of Miss May Hall,
matter will he held ai the same plaee and hour
Miss Eisie K. Bemis, Arthur W. Mitchell
of the day an Tuesday. May '2. mi.
bv OKIIKU ot mi; HOAKII.
ami Robert Hyde.

Carriages, Stanhopes, Concords ^.
both rubber *ni\ steel tires, Buggies,
Democrat and Delivery Wagons, Surreys and Itoad Wagons, both new and
second hand,

completed, making 3900 trees that have
The branch of the Merrick Public Libeen set ont during the last two years. brary In this town has been piped for gas
Tbe trees are set on what Is known as and the library is now in excellent condiJournal Block, North Brookfield, Man.
the l'Crosby pasture" near tbe reservoir tion for night service.
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
—On Wednesday the selectmen visited
Plans are underway for the forming of
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.
places where applications for licenses a base-ball team and a meeting of interaeen requested, here and in East ested parties will be called In the sear
l.OO a Year in Advance. have
Brookfield. It is expected they will be future.
Single Copies, S Cents.
granted at a special selectmen's meeting
Leon Boutin baa been appointed a memAddress all communications to BROOKFIELD some evening this week as the new license
ber of the board of Are engineers and
TIMES, North Brookfield, Mass.
year opens Monday.
Henry Fish as deputy forest Are warden
^"Orders for subscription, advertising or job
—Town clerk R. G. LIvermore issned a for this town.
work and payment for the same, may be sent
direct to the main office, or to our local agent marriage license on Wednesday to Wm
Several of the people who own cotMrs. 8. A. Fitts, Lincoln St., Brookfield.
M. McLaurln of tbe Ideal Coated Paper tages around the lake are getting them in
Co., Mill St., and Miss Annie Helchemer
***+i»t«l"l»r***************** of|Gonsenhein, Germany. Mr. McLaurin shape for the camping season. It Is expected that there will be an even larger
will sail from New York, May 1st, for number of campers this year.
Brookfield
Germany, where the wedding will take
The Mann &, Stevens No. 2 mill, closed
place at the bride's home, May 15th.
♦TTTV!
for the past two weeks, started again
,,—2200 feet of (>-inch water pipes have Monday, with seven weavers working.
—Mrs. Melissa Miller leaves today for
arrived and will soon be laid from the It is expected that the mill will soon be
Attleburo.
Metropole corner to the corner of Hyde going again on full time.
—Miss Kmma Steel bss visited her
street, along that street to Kimball St..
brother, George, in Worcester.
John Anthony Wall was the name given
at Webster corner, and along Kimball
—The Boys' Library Club meet Satur- street, as far as the Gilmore house. Five to the 9 pound son of Mr. and Mrs.
James W. Wall, at the baptismal at St.
day morning at tlie Library.
hydrants will be put In, one on Pleasant
Ralph J.
—Mrs. J. S. Brock has returned from a street, at the corner of Hyde St; one at John's church last Sunday.
trip to New York.
Webster corner, one at the Clancy home, Corcoran was god-father find Miss Mary
Flannory of No. Brookfield, the god—J. Wayne Burgess of Sprlugtield has one near the Hughes home and one at the mother.
end of the street.
been home, on a short visit.
A wedding reception was sriven the
— Miss Farmelia P. Draper, daughter
—Matthew Daley has gone to New
of the late Newell and Nancy (Fay) Dra- friends of Mr. and Mrs. Th mas St.
Haven, Ct., where he has work.
Martin by the young couple who were
—James Durkin of Worcester, has per of this town, died in Spencer last married at Spencer Monday, at the Snow
Saturday, at tbe home of her sister, Mrs.
been home on a visit.
Lydia Clark, from the effects of a par- farm on the Spencer road Monday night.
—Mrs. David Pellette and Mrs. E. R.
alytic shock. She was bom here July 15, There was a musical entertainment and
Burgess were in Springfield last Friday.
18:17, but spent the most of her'life in refreshments. The bride was formerly
—Meeting of the Village Improvement New York state. She is survived by one Miss Eva Lawrence of Spencer.
Society next Tuesday.
sister, Mrs. Clark of Spencer, and one
Fire destroyed what is known as the
—Mrs. F. K. Brown and children have brother, Edward N. Draper of North Lyuch place, situated a mile east of the
returned from a visit to their former Brookfield.
Boston & Albany depot at ".UO o'clock,
home in Maine.
—There will be a prize speaking con- Tuesday night. The house is owned by
—Chas. F. Mullett has returned from test in the town hall Friday evening, May the Bostou v<: Albany division railroad,
his trip to the Mediterranean and the 26th, under the direction of Principal and is valued at $100. It was situated
Orient or Palestine.
Earl P. Freeze. Those who will take near the railroad tracks and is supposed
—Mrs. Geo. W. Johnson returned Sat- part In the contest are:—John Clancy, to have caught from locomotive sparks.
urday from her trip to California, having Earl Rogers, Forest S. Donahue, Howard The house was burned before the lire
A. Leet. Francis M. Delauey, Mildred company arrived. A barn ttat stood
been gone since April 15.
—Mrs. E. D. Goodell has returned Smith, Pauline Eaton and Mary Koach. near the house was burned a week ago.
froi.,--v visit with J. Ltroy Gilbert and There will be two sets of prizes, 1st and Tuesday another Are swept over 200
2nd for the boys and the same for the acres of the Henry Allen property on the
wife, in Brooklyn, N. Y.
girls. The judges will be selected from Podunk road* aud did damage to the ex—Earl L. Fitts, Alvan B. Bacon and out-of-town.
tent of $1000. This Are is also supposed
mother of Spencer, called on friends here
—Lena Prltzio, the flve-year-old daugh to have started from a spark from an
last Sunday.
jine. The Aames spread through 40
—Walter J; Hart and wife of Spring ter of Charles Pritzio and wife, Quaboag acres of chestnut and pine owned by Mrs.
Junction,
was
severely
burned
about
tbe
field, were guests at the parochial rtsi.
back and right hip Saturday night, when Allen and then jumped to land owned by
dence last Sunday.
her clothing caught from a grass fire in Mrs. Flora C. Crawford. It swept over
—Abbott Richardson of Brockton, has the yard. Tbe mother grabbed an old a 34; acre sprout lot and to land owned
been the guest at Walter J. Dubois'
coat, dipped it iu a tub of water nearby by Burton W. Potter of Worcester, most
Pleasant street.
and wrapped it arouud the chiid. Dr. of which is meadow land. A call for, .
—Mrs. Mary J. Doane of North Brook Hayward was called to dress the burns help was sounded at East Brookfield and
field, has visited her brother, Charles and does not think they will prove seri- 50 tiremen responded. The farm buildEast Main street.
ous. Two years ago another sister Lena ing at the George Henry Allen ranch was
—Sam'l H. Moultou and wife have re cut off two lingers with an ax, and a year saved by setting a back Are.
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,

$100,000 WORTH OF

WOMENS COATS,
[WOMEN'S RAINCOATS,
(WOMEN'S WAISTS,

EAST BROOKFIELD.

PUBLISHED

FOSTER

Orthopedic Rubber Heels

NO. 17.

SELECTMEN OF TOWNS
and liead« of Street departments should
bear in mind tlat the laws ie joire guide
boards and that now is the time to place
or del* and have the signs ready for
spring delivery. The Kldredge ^igu
Company of Ware make a specialty of
durable guide .wards at a low cost.

ELDREDGE SIGN COMPANY,
M.KBHS tiF ALL h 1UI>* ul S| i. ?>9,

ago a brother cut oh'one finger with an
ax.
—Elijah Adams, son of Elijah and
Sophia (Guilford) Adams, died at the
home of his nephew, Chas. F. Adams, in
Spencer, Wednesday, aged 84 years, 2
months and 24 days. He was a farmer
and spent nearly all his life ou the Moses
Adams place. He was highly respected,
with a great interest in town idfairs.
The funeral was to-dav with burial iu
Evergreen cemetery, East Brookfield.
He_.is survived by three nephews, Cbas.
F. Adams, Geo. Adams King of Cambridge and W. E. Adams of Worcester;
also by two nieces, Mrs. W. B. Oleson,
Simdwich Islands, and Mrs. Henry Wil■D of Spencer.
"Mrs. A. S. Barrows.
Adeline S . widow of the bite Rev,
Justin S. Barrows, died at her home on

BROOKFIELD.
—Fire burned over some 400 acres of
land in the north and west parts of the
town Monday afternoon. It started from
a bonAre on land owned by Norman McK-ty at Devil's Elbow, and got beyoud his
control. The alarm was Ar>t given by
ringing the town hall bell, but as the lire
spread the general alarm was sounded
and 100 men went out to battle with the
Aames. The steamer was set near the
Kenttudy place in Limerickr -and-4000-ffet
of hose laid. All the meu from Foster,
Moultou Co. were sent out and at;3.00
o'clock those from the Ideal Coated
P.'tper Co. were sent to relieve those who
had beeu working since 11.30. CorJVe,
sandwiches and doughnuts were served
by Mrs. H. G. Livermore, Mrs. E. F.
Delauey and Mrs. ]). A. Eaton. Mrs.
Hunter aud Mrs. A. H. Bellows also
served lunch to the men who were near
the Hunter home.
—The class honors have been given out
in the high school for graduation exercises as follows:—Bessie Bailey, valedlc
tomn; Carrie York, salutatorian: Elsie
Bemis, essay; Mary Roach, prophecy;
Mildred Smith, history.

Main street, last Friday. April 21, aged
SO years. 2 days. She had beeu in failing
health for the last few years.
She was born in Wardsboro, Vt.. Apr.
19, .1831. the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
B. T. Newell, and married Mr. Barrows,
a Methodist clergyman, Oct. ',', 1S54, and
lived in Waltham, Chicopee, Charlestown
and other pInc*e"s".'"''Wlien- MTS - Dan v>ws- — A law has been passed in Australia ail,!
retired iu 1875 they came here to live. Ni'w Guinea to prevent plumes, skins and
Mrs. Barrows was au able assistant in eggs of birds being seut out of the counthe work, be'mg deeply interested in nr.s- try. The birds of paradise iu New Guinslnns ami the temperance cause, as well ea aud the lovely lyre bird in Australia
as a firm believer in wnraan suffrage.
have beeu threatened with extermination
She was the ilrst president of the by the petty bird murderers after money.
Woman's Temperance Union of BrookThe proposal to found a Carnegie nafield, which existed for ten years. She
was also first president of the Women's tional park in Arizona calls attention to
Foreign Missionary society of the Spring- the fact, astonishiug to those who know
—Miss Felt Flelchfir ted the C. E. meet- Held district. Funeral services were held i the great region only by reputation that
log last Sunday evening, In tlie absence at the home ou Suuday afternoon. Rev. the largest forest left in the United States
of her brother, Glover Fletcher. The 11. G. Butler officiating. Wm. B. Hast- is iu Arizona. Much of. the state, it is
■abject of the next meeting will be "A ings sang "When I survey tile wondrous true, is as arid as the name suggests, but
How firm a Foundation" and the southwestern part has timber almost
missionary journey around the world, es- '■ Cross
necially In Hawaii and the Philippines.' "Home of the Soul," Mrs. Barrows' as magnificent as that of California.
thrfe favorite hymns. The bearers were
Tire use of the telephone for transmits
Miss Davidson, leader.
Judge H. E. Cottle, A. P. Goodell, Anson ting train ortlers seems to be rapidly sup—At the selectmeus' meeting on MonH. Hardy and W. B. Hastings. Burial planting the telegraph. A statemeut just
dav, the tire engineers were ppoliiteri as
was in tbe family lot, Brookfield cem issued by the interstate commerce comfollows:—E, g. Delaney, Hobert G. Litfmission shows that on 41,717 miles of
etery.
ermiire, A. H. Bellow?, Geo. A. Puti ey
road the telephone is now being used for
and Leon Boutin. Walter li. Howe, sealMrs. Martha Ormsby is confined to this purpose, against 175,311 miles using
er of weights and ineMUJes.._ Bljls
tiii^,^uft^ to n|)wuju,i-'t? "rt"crc~nypi OVlSlL^-

....

.

Uie tsliigi^Jih-.

'
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Brookfield Times

ARREST BURNS
AS KIDNAPPER

Imw J. Lawrence, Prop.
LO

MASS.

Eggs are flirting with the common
people again.
There should be an anti-smoke ordinance (or hoys In knee pants'.
Many a man who laughs at the hobtile aklrt wears cuffs on his trousers.
An Arkansas man ate a bowl of
yeast on a wager. That's a swell
•Hunt eh?
"Clothes oft proclaim the man."
But not In the case of the new
trousers skirt
It Is proposed to stop the flow of
Cold and girls to Europe by putting
»n export tax on heiresses.
Former King Manuel Is learning to
play golf. He Is likely to find it fully
as difficult as running Portugal.
At this season of the year it is generally easy to get most people interested In good roads movements.
A frog farm rs to be started at Manhattan. Nev. We 6hould think Bullfrog would be a better place for It.
We are told that platinum has
reached the high water mark of $43
an ounce. Almost as costly as coal.
The harem skirt has appeared at
the seashore, and it is very easy to
guess what the wild waves are saying.
If those scientists succeed In their
efforts to find an elixir of life, what
are we going to do with our undertakers ?
And the American oyster Is taking
the place of its British brother In
London.
The American invasion
grows apace.
A convict escaped from the Ohio
penitentiary by crawling through the
air Bhaft. Fresh air has some wonderful effects.
A Chicago woman physician says
that tobacco takes the fine edge off
the user's taste. Now how does that
woman know?
Convicted murderers In Nevada are
to be given their choice in the matter
of exit, but none will be allowed to
choose old age.
One of the contestants in a uuel in
Paris the other day was injured. If
this keeps up we fear that dueling
will lose its popularity.
An
blood
from
favor

Indiana woman has developed
poisoning as the result of a bile
a mouse. Another argument in
of the harem skirt.

Learning to pronounce correctly the
names of the new French ministry
will be a good start toward a liberal
education in that language.
Fifth avenue in New York is said
{o have the lowest birth rate of any
street in the world. Evidently the
stork is not a fashionable bird.
A wi3e Pennsylvania . judge has
ruled that it is no crime for a woman
to have pretty eyeB. In other words
they are not concealed weapons.
"A wife should never consult her
husband about her clothes," opines a
London modiste. She rarely cfbes except when the bills come home.
An eastern writer says that all
beautiful women look alike. Maybe,
but there is often quite a difference
In the size of the shoes they wear.

I

Some of these scraps in~"European
parliaments are terrible affairs. Think
of that Turk who had his ears boxed.
He might have had his wrist slapped.
All-steel trains are being run between Chicago and St. Paul and Minneapolis. What has become of the
car wheels that were made of paper?
A San Francisco bride received
from her father a wedding gift of $1,000,000. The gift, however, will not
set the fashion In family bridal presents.
A man taken ill in Bermuda insisted
upon being brought home to die In
New York. As has often been rearked there- 4s- no? *eeounUog
tastes. *
Chicago is suffering from an epidemic of automobile accidents. Why
not hire the hold-up men to fight the
auto speeders and kill two birds with
one stone?

An eastern savant tells us that "the
problem of the age Is for women to
know how to spend money.' And for
men to know how to get the money
for women to spend.

""' =
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MASSACHUSETTS STATE NEWS

GARDNER TALKS
ON FREE SHOES

First Steamer In Cape Cod.

Although a passenger steamer" recently'entered the Cape Cod canal, it
will be 18 months" before the "cat"
will be open to commerce. There is
at present a stream of water through,
the canal which permits of the passage
of motor boats and tugs,

Says New England in Danger
from Foreigners.

Labor Union Heads Hope to
Have McNamara Released.

» • •

Fined for Stealing Corset*.
John King, a negro, who said he was
a minister of the Baptist church with
a pastorate at Paducah, Ky., was fined
At the Same Time Exports Are Not $5 by Judge Parmenter in Municipal
Court, Boston, on a charge of larceny
Growing Proportionately, He Says.
of a pair of corsets from the shop
—English
Competition
Being
of the Morgan Memorial on Shawmut.
Felt
avenue.

IMPORTS

PLANS FOR A DEFENCE FUND
Employers' Counsel Jailed—But Are
Later Released on »10,000 BailPresident
of
Ironwarkers'
Union

Evades

Warrant.

ARE

INCREASING

•

Indianapolis, Ind — The game o.
hide and seek with a Deputy Sheriff
as the seeker and Frank M. Ryan,
President of the International Association of Bridge and Structural Iron
Workers, and Detective W. J. Burns
as the sought, came to a partial end
when Deputy Sheriff Sloan served a
subpoena on Burns to appear before
the Grand Jury.
,
"Burns had just stepped into the
court room of John F. Manning, Justice of the Peace, to answer a charge
of kidnapping John J. McNamara,
Secretary-Treasurer of the ironworkers' association, indicted for complicity in the dynamiting of the Los
Angeles Times Building last October.
The subpoena was read to the detective and he said he would be present.
William A. Ketcham, one of his attorneys, interrupted by asking, "What's
that?" When told it was a Grand Jury
subpoena, he said, "Oh, all right."
Sloan had gone to the Justice t
court at the suggestion of James E.
Deery, Deputy Prosecutor in the
Grand Jury room, who went to the
court with a number of blank subpoenas as soon as he heard Burns
was on his way there. Burns was released in $10,000 bail.
Earlier in the day Detective Burns
gave further disclosures as to how he
came to suspect Ortie McManigle and
the McNamara brothers of the Los
Angeles outrages. He described In
detail the clock contrivance us»d in
setting off the explosives and declared that his evidence against the
prisoners was of the kind to obtain
convictions.
There were found to be two laws
under which the kidnapping charges
might hold. Labor men were said to
expect at least to handicap the prosecution.
J. A. G. Bradorf of New York, representing the Erectors' Association,
also was arrested in Indianapolis on
the kidnapping charge.
DtstrictAttomey-J'redeFieks of Los
Angeles wired that while the law was
relentlessly pursuing suspects, the
country could expect a fair "American jury" trial.
New York unions are ready to raise
a $200,000 defense fund for the accused men. Union labor throughout
the country may be called on to contribute.
Two Congressional inquiries into
the alleged "third-degree" methods of
procuring
McManigle's
confession
were said to be likely.

uo

I.AMARA
-Reproduced from the New York World.

ARRESTED IN INDIANAPOLIS HOUSE PASSES CANADIAN
FOR BOMB OUTRAGE
RECIPROCITY BILL
McNamara and Brother Indicted for
Loa Rngeles Dynamiting—Burns

Tells of Crimes.

Final Vote for Reciprocity 266 Ayes
to 89 Noes—64 Republicans
for It.

Washington.—President Taft won a
Indianapolis, Ind. — John J. McMcNamara, Secretary and Treasurer substantial victory when the HOUBS
of the International Association of of Representatives pasBed the CanaBridge and Structural Iron Workers, dian reciprocity agreement by a vote
was arrested in thiB city charged tn of 266 to 89. The bill got 45 more
an indictment found at Los Angeles, votes than it did in the last session.
Seventy-eight Republicans, one less
Cal., with murder in connection with
the destruction by dynamite of the than a majority of Representatives
Los Angeles Times Building on Oct. of that party in the House, voted
1, 1910, when twenty-one persona against the measure. Sixty-four Rewere killed. McNamara waB turned publicans upheld the hand of the Adover to a Los Angeles detective by ministration. Eleven Democrats dePolice Judge Collins and returned to serted their party organization by
voting ag.'.inst the Administration bill
California.
Also on the way to Los Angele3 as reported by Representative Underprisoners are J. B. McNamara, broth- wood of Alabama, the Democratic
er of the union official, also known chairman of the Committee on Ways
as J. B. Bryce, and Ortie E. McCloni- and Means.
RESUME WORK ON STEEL PLANT gle.
The vote stood:
For. Against.
In the basement of the building,
Birmingham
Enterprise
Halted
a where the ironworkers have their Democrats
196
Republicans
67
Week Ago Will Go On.
headquarters and where J. J. McSocialist
1
Birmingham, Ala.—The erection of Namara was caught. 100 pounds of Independent
the new plant of the American Steel dynamite were also found.
The arrest of these men was acand Wire Company at Cory was reTotal
264
89
sumed after a week's shutdown. Four complished by W. J. BurnB, who won
Victor Berger, the Socialist memfame
as a Government detective and
hundred of the 600 men went back to
is now the head of a detective agency. ber from Milwaukee, voted for the
work.
bill. Dr. Akin of New York, the inThe order came from the principal Since the perpetration of the crime,
dependent member voted against it.
headquarters of the big concern just with 'its heavy toll of human lives and
Of the five Democrats who last sesas suddenly as did those or a week property damage amounting to. $500,- sion voted against the measure, Esto000, he and his men have been unago ordering all the work stopped.
pinal and Broussard of Louisiana
The plant will cost $4,000,000 when ceasing in their efforts to run down changed over to the affirmative, and
the guilty persons. His work has
completed.
stood with their Democratic colbeen done quietly, though.
leagues for the bill. Hammond of
J. W. McNamara, who is alleged to
COMMUNION WINE DOCTORED.
have been the person who exploded Minnesota, Webb of North Carolina,
and Pujo of Louisiana, all of whom
the bombs, was, with Ortie McGoni- Iflwt session .voted against the hill,
TioriTaTrirSatfcyllc Acid and-Goat-Tari
gie, arreste'crTir Detroit on TCpTTr l~2r stood by their colors, and again voted
Official Discovers,
McGonlgle has a family, and his home
against it. The Democrats who voted
Philadelphia.—Harry P. Cassidy, Is in Chicago. J. W. McNamara lives against the bill were:
special agent for the State Dairy and in Cincinnati.
Bathrick, Claypool, and Whitacre
The three men under arrest are
Food Commission, announced that he
of Ohio; Doughton, Gudger, and
had ascertained that even the wine not alone accused of participation in Webb of North Carolina; Fowler of
used at the communion services in the Los Angeles tragedy, but are also Illinois, Pujo of Louisiana, Hammond
various churches is doctored so that accused of dynamiting bridges and of Minnesota, and Rucker of Colorado.
it endangers the health of regular structural irotuvork in South Chicago,
The following Republicans "voted
partakers of communion. He declares Peoria, Milwaukee, and Cleveland.
for the bill:
The
arrest
of
J.
J.
McNamara
was
that samples of the wine that he has
Ames, Andrews, Anthony, Austin,
had analyzed contain large quantities made while the members of the Na- Barchfeld, Bartholdt. Blngham, Bowof salicylic acid and coal tar, both of tional Executive Board of iron work- | man. Burke of Pennsylvania, Butler,
ers' organization were in session at I Calder, Cary, Catlln, Cooper, Crage,
which are injurious to health.
their headquarters in the American Crumpacker, Danforth, Dyer, Farr,
Central Life Building.
I FOBS, French, Fuller, Gillett, Green,
MAY LEVY ON 3,000,000 MEN.
Four hours after McNamara was ! GrleBt, Harris, Heald, Higglns, Hill,
arrested detectives found two quarts Howland, Hubbard, Kent, Knowland,
Three to Six Cents Each for Defense of nitroglycerine and seventeen sticks Lafferty, Lawrence, Longworth, Loud,
of dynamite in a barn on the outskirts McCall, McCreary, McKSnley, Mad
Accused Union Members,
.t Franklin.
Fr-.nnin4«"«^»l1^-J^bim^^^«'8fe-(l«nT Msdlnoii, MSIHI, Matthews, Mil
Kansas City, Mo.—J. A.
lives say, was rented from the owner lcr, Mitchell, Moon of Pennsylvania,
International President of the Boiler- by McNamara.
Murdock, Needham, Nye, Olmsted,
makers and Iron Shipbuilders of
Detectives Shinn and Dugan, with !
America, said that an assessment of two of Detective Burns's men, visited Parran, Porter, Roberts of Massachu3 to 6 cents will be levied upon each McNamara's room at 2,932 Washing- setts, Roberts of Nevada, Spear,
of the 3,000,000 members of the Amer- ton Boulevard, soon after his arreBt i Stephens of California, Stevens of
Minnesota, Sulloway, Switzer, Taylor
ican Federation of Labor to aid J. J. and took everything they could find „f Ohio, Tilson, Utter, Weeks, Wilsen,
McNamara, secretary and treasurer that they believed might be of value wilaon of Illinois, and Young of Michof the structural steel workers.
in the case.
igan.

Massachusetts society women are
taking up wrestling as a beautifying j
exercise.
There is evidently more
NEW NAME FOR BOSTON.
trouble coming for the' BO-called
stronger Bex.
Committee Proposes to Add MetropoA French expert -ha3 discovered
that normal men have large feet,
while normal women have small ones.
Tkat voji indicate that the men are
the bigger kickers.

HIGH LABOR OFFICIAL ACCUSED OF BEING HEAD OF CONSPIRATORS IN DYNAMITE PLOT.

v

litan for Outlying Districts.

Boston. —A new "real Boston "hill,
providing for the use of "Metropolitan Boston" as referring to the cities
anil towns within the metropolitan
district, but abandoning the original
scheme for a council, was reported
to the Legislature by the Metropolitan Affairs Committee
There is no provision in the bill for
any governmental function.

DAUGHTERS ELECT MRS. SCOTT.
She
*

Receives 614 Votes to
Mrs. Story.

466

for ;

Washington. — Mrs., Matthew T.
Scott of Illinois was re-elected President-General of the Daughters of the
American Revolution over Mrs. William Cummings Story of ? Now York.
Mrs. Scott polled 614 votes and Mrs,
Story 4BH, giving Mrs. Scott a margin
of 148 votes. This is just 140 votes
over the number by which Mrs. Scott
defeated Mrs. Story two years ago.

DIRECT
A.S

PRIMARIES COSTLY.

Result Increase in Pay of Illinois Legislators Is Voted.

Spriuglield, 111.—By a vote of 24 to
3 the House Appropriations Committee voted to increase the salaries of
members of the General Assembly
from $2,000 each biennial session to
$3,500.
The principal reason advanced by
the exponents of higher salaries wrs
that the direct primaries had caused
a heavy increase in the campaign ex
penses.

Washington.—The concern of Massachusetts in the tariff on boots and
shoes was emphasized pointedly during a speech from Representative A.
P. Gardner.
There is probably no
better authority than he in the House
on the details of shoe manufacturing.
When the Payne tariff bill was under
consideration he spoke on boot and
shoe duties and held the attention of
Representatives as hardly any other
man had been able to do during the
tariff debate.
He likewise instructed the House
in the significance of the provision Intended to place boots and shoes upon
the free list.
He demonstrated that
the provision did not Include women's
shoes, nor the shoes that "the ordinary man of small means often wears."
He quoted authorities on the effect of
lowering boot and shoe duties in the
Aldrich-Payne law and indicated that
New England factories were already
feeling the competition from England.
Representative Underwood, chairman of ways and means, had alluded
briefly to the boot and shoe situation.
He quoted statements that were current two years ago that Massachusetts manufacturers were willing to
forego the duty and insisted that the
boots and shoes imported into the
United States were not of a kind that
came into competition with American
makes. Representative Gardner sought
to interrupt Mr. Underwood but the
latter would not yield.
In starting his speech Mr. Gardner
had a short colloquy with Representative Kitchin of North Carolina, who
attempted some days ago to make
light of the Massachusetts man's figures regarding the cost of living in
nine different ports of the world.
LORIMER SENSATION.

Springfield, III.—C. F. Wiehe. brother-in-law of Edward Hines of Chicago,
admitted" before the senate bribery
investigation committee that Hines
sent him on a midnight mission to the
Grand Pacific Hotel In Chicago, in an
effort to have W. H. Cook and William O'Brien, Minnesota lumbermen,
evade Cook county process servers at
the time the charges that bribery was
used in the election of William l.orimer to the United States Senate were
first published in .May, 1111M.
Wlehe's statement followed the testimony of W. H. Cook of Duluth, who,
it was brought out, had written a
threatening letter to Hines. Wiehe
corroborated some of Codk'S statements, but denied the pungent part
of his charges.
RAILROADS

AGREE.

Providence, R. I.,—An agreement
between the New York, New Haven &
Hartford railroad and the Grand
Trunk system as to where the tracks
of the Southern New England railroad, a proposed new branch of the
Grand Trunk, shall cross the New
Haven, was indicated in the outcome
of a private hearing given by the
House committee on corporations
here. This committee has under consideration the petition of the Southern New England for an amendment
to its charter providing for the crossing of the New Haven tracks, at
grade Tn-order that the former may
reach tidewater.
MAY NOT GET BERLIN POST.
No Fourdation for Mention of Larz
Anderson for Ambassador.

Washington.—All the divers reports
about men of New England interest
for ambassador to Berlin are given
no credence at the White House. The
President is_ uncomir<unicative as to
whom he lfas in mind to succeed Dr.
David,Jayne Hill.
As far as can he learned here, the
mention of Capt. I>arz Anderson of
BoRton, who lives in Washington a
pa*t of the year, has no real foundation. The President undoubtedly thinks
very highly of him,
TO ASSESS 3,000,000 MEN.

Kansas City, Mo.—J. A. Franklin, international president of the
Boiler
makers and Iron Shipbuilders of America, says an assessment of' 3 to 6
cents will be levied upon each of the
3,000.000 members of the American
Federation of Labor to aid J. J. McNamara, secretary and treasurer or
the Structural Steel Workers, who has
been arrested. "'1th others in connection with the blowing up „r the officc
of the Los Angeles Timfea.
HAS NARROW ESCAPE!

New Britain, Conn.—Charles K
Hamilton. ■ the aviator, narrow.y escaped injury here when a BurgessWright three-passenger biplane whtc^i
he wns trying f:r the first time fetl
to the ground from a height of eight;
feet.

f- »

• • *

Stealing Eggs, Is Killed.
An unknown man caught stealing
eggs In the home of Charles H. Newton on the West Andover road wanshot and killed by Charles H. Newton.
Jr., an Andover police officer. OfficerNewton stated that he was forced toshoot in self defense after the mai*
had attacked him.

• * *

Against Metric System.

Samuel S. Dale of Boston carries onIncessantly a campaign against the
metric system, that famous reduction,
of all weights and measures to an interlocked scheme which the French
started when they overturned the old
government In 1790, and which has
been made compulsory in a good many
parts of the world.

• * *

Boy Fights Policemen.

After he had fought half a dozertoffieers in a cell in the Somervllle police station, and had to be carried
out bodily to a waiting coupe, 13-yearold William Johnson, surprised the police by diving out the carriage window and escaping only to be captured'
several minutes later and finally landed at the North Chelmsford truant
school, to which he had been sentenced.

• • •

Get Long Foreign Names.

Joseph Malone and Charles Frederick Donald Ingraham recently becameJoseph Peter Sclaramltaro and Joseph
Anthony Sclaramltaro. This was accomplished
by adoption proceedings
before Judge Grant in the Probatecourt, Boston, who said that while he
did not like the children of one nationality to be adopted by another, he
would do so In this case because the
'children seemed to be happy at the
prospect of the change in name.

• • *

Flying to Begin in May.

Within a few weeks the flying season will begin in New England, for in:
the early days of May the BurgessCurtlss aviation school at Sqiiantum
will open. By the middle of
tho
month nearly a score of the Burgess
hlrdlings will probably be at their
first "grasB cutting" experiments on
the flying field that was the scene of
the Harvard-Boston meeting last September, or trying their wings about
the Squantmn marshes and over thewaters of the bay.

* * *

Chew Your Food—Save Money.

"A healthy person can keep up his
normal condition on much less food,
if he will masticate it well," said Dr.
Franklin W. White, in a public lecture at the Harvard Medical school.
"For one to chew one's food thoroughly, therefore, is a double economy—a
lessened burden placed upon the organs of digestion, and a saving in cie>
money' spent for food. It has been
proved by experimentation that thorough mastication lfas reduced
the
necessary amount of food In some
cases to actually half that needed
without proper mastication.'

* * *

40-Acre White City for Tech.

Forty acres of white concrete buildings, designed to he the greatest seat ,
of Instruction

in

applied science in

the world, are shown in plans of the>
new home of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, made public at
the 50th anniversary celebration.
They are the work of Desire Despradelle. member of the Academy Qf>
France, one of the most distinguished
architects in America and holder for
many years of the Rotch professorship in architecture at the institute.
The plans are not final, but are intended to show the ideal that the corporation seeks to attain. The buildings have been laid out according to.
specifications submitted by the heads
of the different departments and will
be of the most modern type constructed of reinforced concrete and brick.

* * »

-GUMS.*lCO,Q0a to Hat*
The sum of $100,000 is given lo>
Harvard, the income after the principal reaches $150,00* to oe used for assisting worthy poor boys seeking a
college education, under the terms of
the will of Harriet E. Goodnow of
Sterling, which was filed at Worcester
recently.
Among other bequests are the following to Boston societies and Institutions:
American Unitarian Association.
$20,000.
New England Home for Little Wanderers of Boston, $5000.
Massachusetts Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, $5000.
Animal Rescue League. $1000.
Homeopathic Hospital, $5000.
Massachusetts
General Hospital,
$5000.
New England Hospital for Womei
and Children, $5000.
St. Margaret's Hospital, $5000.
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SYNOPSIS.

Howard JefTrtes, banker's son, under
*.he evil Influence of Robert Underwood,
fellow-student at Yale. leadB a life of dls'isipgttnn. marries -the-daugbter-of a^gam"bler who died in prison, and Is disowned
Dy his father. He Is out of work and In
desperate straits. Underwood, who had
«nce been engaged to Howard's stepmother, Alicia, la apparently In prosperous circumstances. Taking advantage or
his intimacy with Alicia, he, becomes a
sort of snclal highwayman. Discovering
his true character. Alicia denies him the
house. He sends her a note threatening
aulclde. Art dealers for whom he acted
*s commissioner, demand an accounting.
He cannot make good. Howard calls at
his apartments In an Intoxicated condition to request a loan of *2.0OO to enable
Jllm to take up a business proposition.
Underwood tells him he la in debt up to
his eyes. Howard drinks himself Into a
maudlin condition, and goes to sleep on a
■divan. A caller la announced and underwood draws a screen around the drunken
•deeper. Alicia enters. She demands a
promise from Underwood that he will not
take his life. He refuses unless she will
renew her patronage. This she refuses,
end takes her leave. Underwood kills
himself. The report of the pistol awakens Howard. He finds Underwood dead.
Realising his predicament he attempts to
flee and Is met by Underwood's valet.
Howard Is turned over to the police.
Capt. Clinton, notorious for his brutal
treatment of prisoners, puts Howard
through the third degree, and finally gets
an alleged confession from the harassed
man. Annie, Howard's wife, declares her
belief In her husband's Innocence.
CHAPTER XI.—Continued.

•*Not this lady," said the boy. "The
other lady. I think she said Jeffries,
or Jenkins, or something like that."
The captain waved his hand toward
the door,
"That's all right—go. We'll find
her all right."
The boy went out and the captain
turned round to Annie.
"It'll be"~ratlret—a- pity if it Isn'r
you," he said, with a suggestive smile.
"How BO?" she demanded.
The captain laughed.
"Well, you see, a woman alwRys
'gets the Jury mixed tip. Nothing fools
a man like a pretty face, and 12 times
1 Is 12, You see If they quarreled
about you—your husband would stand
some chance."
Patronizingly he
added. "Come, Mrs. Jeffries, jou'd better tell the truth and I can advise
you who to go to."
Annie drew herself up, and with
dignity said:
"Thanks, I'm going to the best lawyer I can get. Not one of those courtroom politicians recommended by a
police captain. I am going to Richard
Brewster. He's the man. He'll soon
., eel my...Jhushand ~ou^.et_ttw,-,T-auibs.'',,
Reflectively she added: "If my father
had had Judge Brewster to defend him
instead of a legal shark, he'd never
have been railroaded to jail. He'd be
alive to-day."
Capt. Clinton guffawed loudly.. The
Idea of ex-Judge Brewster taking the
case seemed to amuse-hlm hugely.
"Brewster?" he laughed boisterously. "You'd never be able to get
Brewster. Firstly, he's too expensive.
Secondly, he's old man Jeffries' lawyer.
He wouldn't touch your case
with a ten-foot pole. Besides," he
added In a tone of contempt. "Brewster's no good in a case of this kind.
He's a constitution lawyer—one of
them International fellers. He don't
know nothing—"
"He's the only lawyer I want," she
retorted determinedly. Then she wont
on: "Howard's folks must come to his
rescue. They must stand by him—
they must—"
The captain grinned.

X
X

"From what I hear," he said, "old
man Jeffries won't raise a finger to
save his scapegrace son from going
to the chair. He's done with him for
good and all."
Chuckling aloud and talking to himself rather than to his vls-a-vls, he
muttered:
"That alone will convince the jury.
They.'U argue that the boy can't be
much good If his own go back on
him."
Annie's eye flashed.
"Precisely!" she exclaimed. "But
his own won't go back on him. I'll
see to it that they don't." Rising and
turning toward the door, she asked:
"Have you anything more to say to
me, captain?"
"No," replied the captain hesitatingly. "You can go. Of course you'll
be called later for the trial. You can
see your husband in the Tombs when
you wish."
No man is so hard that he has not
a soft spot somewhere. At heart
Capt. Clinton was not an unkind man.
Long service in the police force and
a mistaken notion of the proper
method of procedure in treating his
prisoners had hardened bim and made
him brutal. Secretly he felt sorry
for "this plucky, energetic little woman
who had such unbounded faith in her
good-for-nothing husband, and was
ready to fight all alone in his defense.
Eyeing her with renewed interest, he
demanded:
"What are you going to do now?"
Annie reached the door, and drawing herself up to her full height,
turned and said:
"I'm going to undo all you have
done, Capt. Clinton. I'm going to free
my husband and prove bis innocence
before the whole world. I don't know
how I'm going to do it. but I'll do It.
I'll fight you, captain, to the last ditch,
and I'll rescue my poor husband from
your clutches if it takes everything
I possess iu the world."
Quickly she opened the door and
disappeared.
CHAPTER XII.

The American dearly loves a sensation, and the bigger and more bloodcurdling It Is the better. Nothing is
more gratifying on arising in the
morning and sitting down to partake
of a daintily served breakfast than to
glance hurriedly ove? the front page
of one's favorite newspaper and see it
covered with startling headlines. It
matters little what has happened during the night to shock the community,
so long as It satisfies one's appetite
for sensational news. It can be a
fatal conflagration, a fearful railroad
wreck, a gigantic bank robbery, a horrible murder, or even a scandalous
divorce case. All one asks Is that it
be something big, with column after
column of harrowing detRils. The
newspapers are fully alive to what is
expected of them, but it is not always
easy to supply the demand. There
are times when the metropolis languishes for news of any description.
There are no disastrous flreB, trains
run without mishap, burglars go on,a
vacation, society leaders act with decorum—in a word the city is deadly
dull. Further consideration of the
tariff remains the most thrilling topic
the newspapers can find to write
about.

The murder at the aristocratic Afr
truria, therefore, wo ballad by .lb*
editors as an unmixed journalistic
blessing, and they proceeded to play
It up tor all"It was worth. All the
features of a first-class sensation were
present The victim, Eobert Underwood, was well known In society and
a prominent art connoisseur.
The
place where the crime was committed
was one of the most fashionable of
New York's hosteiries. The presumed
assassin was a college man and the
son of one of the most wealthy and
Influential of New York's cltlsens.
True, this Howard Jeffries, the son,
was a black sheep. He had been
mixed up In all kinds of scandals before. His own father had turned him
out of doors, and he was married to a
woman whose father died In prison.
Could a better combination of circumstances for a newspaper be conceived? The crime was discovered
too late tor the morning papers to
make mention of it, but the afternoon
papers fired a broadside that shook
the town. All the evening papers had
big scare heads stretching across the
entire front page, with pictures, of the
principals involved and long Interviews with the coroner and Capt
Clinton. There seemed to be no doubt
that the police had arrested the right
man, and In all quarters of the city
there was universal sympathy tor Mr.
Howard Jeffries, Sr. It was terrible
to think that this splendid, upright
man, whose whole career was without
a single stain, who had served his
country gallantly through the civil
war, should have such disgrace
brought upon him in his old age.
Everything pointed to a speedy trial
and quick conviction. Public indignation was aroused almost to a frenzy,
and a loud clamor went up against
the law's delay. Too many crimes
of this nature, screamed the yellow
press, had been allowed to sully the
good name of the city. A fearful example must be made, no matter what
the standing and influence of the prisoner's family. Thus goaded on, the
courts acted with promptness. Taken
before a magistrate, Howard was at
once committed to the Tombs to await
trial, and the district attorney set to
work Impaneling a jury. Justice, he
promised, would be swiftly done. One
newspaper stated positively that the
family would not Interfere, but would
abandon the scapegrace son to his
richly deserved fate. Judge Brewster,
the famous lawyer, it was said, had already been approached by the prisoner's wife, but had declined to take
the case. Banker Jeffries also was
quoted as saying that the man under
arrest was no longer a son of his.
As one paper pointed out, it seemed
a farce and a waste of money to have
any trial at all. The assassin had not
only been caught red-handed, but had
actually confessed. Why waste time
over a trial? True, one paper timidly
suggested^ that it might have been a
case of suicide. Robert Underwood's
financial affairs, it went on to say.
were In a Critical condition, and the
theory of suicide was borne out to
some extent by an interview with Dr.
Bernstein, professor of psychology at
one of the universities, who stated
that he was by no means convinced of
the prisoner's guilt, and hinted that
the alleged confession might have
been forced from him by the police,
while in a hypnotic state! This theory, belittling as it did their pet sensation, did not suit the policy of the
yellow press, so the learned professor at once became the target for editorial attack.
The sensation grew In Importance
as the day for the trial approached.
All New York was agog with excitement. , The handsome Jeffries mansion on Riverside drive was besieged
by callers. The guides on the sightseeing coaches shouted through their
megaphones:
"That's the house where the murderer of Robert Underwood lived."
The immediate vicinity of the house
the day that the crime was made public was thronged with curious people. The blinds of the house were
drawn down as if to shield the inmates from observation, but there
were several cabs in front of the main
entrance and prresers by stopped on
the sidewalk, pointing at the house. A
number of newspaper men stood In a
group, gathering fresh material for
the next edition.
A reporter approached rapidly from Broadway and
joined his colleagues.
"Well, boys," he said cheerily. "Anything doing? Say, my paper is going
to have a bully story to-morrow! Complete account by Underwood's valet.
He tells how he caught the murderer
just as he was escaping from the
apartment. W^e'll have pictures and
everything. It's fine. Anything doing here?" he demanded.
"Naw," grunted the others in disgruntled tones.
"We saw the butler," said one reporter, "and tried to get a story from
frlm—hii*-be_..flatly refused to talk. All
he would say was that Howard Jeffries yas nothing to the family, that
his father didn't care a straw what
became of him."
"That's pretty tough!" exclaimed
another reporter. "He's his son, after all." .
"Oh, you don't know old Jeffries,"
chimed In a third. "When once he
makes up his mind you might as well
try to move a house."
The afternoon was getting on; If
their papers were to print anyti.Ing
more that day they must hasten downtown,
"Let's make one more attempt to
get a talk out of the old man," suggested one enterprising scribe.
"All right," cried the others in
chorus. "You _ go ahead. We'll follow in a body and .hack you up."
Passing through the front gate, they
rang the bell, and after a brief parley were admitted to the house. They
had hardly disappeared when a cab

drove hurriedly np and stepped at the
curb. A young woman, heavily veiled,
descended, paid the driver, and walked
quickly through the gates toward the
house.
Annie tried to feel brave, but bar
heart misgave her when she saw this
splendid home with all Its evidence of
wealth, culture and refinement. It was
the first time she had ever entered
its gates, although, in a measure, she
was entitled to look upon It as her
own home. Perhaps never so much
as now she realized what a deep gulf
lay between her husband's family and
herself. This was a world she had
never known—a world of opulence
and luxury. She did not know how she
had summoned up courage enough to
come. Yet there was no time to be
lost. Immediate action was necessary.,-"Howard must have the best
lawyers that money could procure.
Judge Brewster had been deaf to her
entreaties. He had declined to take
the case. She had no money. Howard's father must come to his assistance. She would plead with him and
insist that it was his duty to stand
by his son. She wondered how he
would receive her, if he would put
her out or be rude to her. He might
tell the servants to shut the door in
her face. Timidly she rang the bell.
The butler opened the door, and summoning up all her courage, she asked:
"Is Mr. Jeffries in?"
To her utter amazement the butler
"offered no ( objection to her entering.
Mistaking her for a woman reporter,
several of whom had already called
that morning, he said:
"Go right in the library, madam;
the other newspaper folk are there."
She passed through the splendid reception hall, marveling inwardly at
the beautiful statuary and pictures,
no little intimidated at finding herself amid such splendid surroundings.
On the left there was a door draped
with handsome tapestry.
"Right in there, miss," said the
butler.
She went In, and found herself in a
room of noble proportions, the walls
of which were lined with bookshelves
filled with tomes in rich bindings. The
Jigb.t that entered through the stainedglass windows cast a subdued halflight, warm and rich in color, on the
crimson plush furnishings. Near the
heavy flat desk In the center of the
room a tall, distinguished man waa
standing listening deprecatingly to
the half dozen reporters who were
bombarding him with questions. As
Annie entered the room she caught
the words of his reply:
"The young man who haB Inherited
my name has chosen his own path In
life. I am grieved to say that his conduct at college, his marriage, has
completely separated him from hli
-family, and I^ave~qruiteinadB-upTny
mind that in no way or manner can
his family become identified with any
steps he may take to escape the penalty of his mad act. 1 »m his father,
and I suppose, under the circumstances, I ought to say something. But
I have decided not to. I don't wish
to give the American public any excuse to think that I am palliating or
condoning his crime. Gentlemen, I
wish you good-day."
Annie) who had been listening intently, at once saw her opportunity.
Mr. Jeffries had taken no notice of
her presence, believing her to be a
newspaper writer like the others. As
the reporters took their departure
and filed out of the room, she remained behind. As the last one disappeared she turned to the banker and
said: S
, "May I Bpeak to you a moment?"
He turned quickly and looked at her
in surprise. For the first time he
was conscious of her presence. Bowing courteously, he shook his head:
"I am afraid I can do nothing for
you madam—as I've just explained to
your confreres of the preBs."
Annie looked up at him, and said
boldly:
"I am not a reporter, Mr. Jeffries. I
am your son's wife."
The banker started back In amazement. This woman, whom he had
taken for a newspaper reporter, was
_aa—fr-»<"-ljTQ7-. an importer the very
ast woman in the world whom he
would have permitted to be admitted
to his bouse. He considered that she,
as much as anybody else, had contributed to his son's ruin. Yet what
could he do? She was there, and he
was too much of a gentleman to have
her turned out botiny. Wondering at
his silence, she repeated softly;
"I'm your son's wife, Mr. Jeffries."
The banker looked at her a moment, as if taking her in from bead to
foot. Then he said coldly:
"Madam, I have no son." He hesitated, and added:
"I don't recognize—"
She looked at him pleadingly.
"But I want to speak to you, sir."
Mr.
Jeffries shook bis head, and
N
"moved toward the door.
"I repeat. I have nothing to-say;"
Annie planted herself directly in his
path. He could not roach the door
unless be removed her forcibly.
"Mr. Jeffries," Bha said earnestly,
"please don't refuse to hear me—
please—"
(TO BIS CONTINUED.)
Fitzgerald's Summary,
Edward Fitzgerald, the translator of
the Persian poet Omar Khayyam, waa
a more or less genial opponent of
matrimony as a state.
, One day he said to his friend Miss
Ellen Churchyard of Woodbridge:
"Do you know. Nelljwbat marriage
is?"
Miss Churchyard thought not
"Then I'll tell you," said he. "Marriage Is standing at ones desk, nicely
settled to work, when a great big
bonnet pushes tn at the door unvt asks
you to go for a walk with it"—
Youth's Companion.

SOI QUEER TRADES
Unusual Occupations Revealed in
Census Report.

To be conscious that you are ignorant Is a great step to knowledge.—
Benjamin Disraeli.
To enjoy good health, take Garfield Tea;
it cures constipation and regulates the
Uver and kidneys.

What We Are Coming To. -Jack—I thought
your
landlord
didn't allow children.
Kansas City Man Who Bottles Smoke
Henry—-'Sh! We call it Fido— Har—Unique Task Performed by Govper's Bazar.
ernment Employees In Washington—Raise Frogs for Profit.

Vonr DrilKKist Will Tell Yon
Murlne Eye Remedy Relieves Sore Eyes,
Strengthens Weak Eyes. Doesn't Smart,
Washington.—As a part of the task Soothes Eye Pain. Try It In Baby's
of compiling the thirteenth census of Eyes for Scaly Eyelids and Granulation.
the United States, the bureau will pubThe truth is that the love of dress
lish a report on the various occupa- Is, next after drink and gambling, one
tions by which men and women in this of the curses of our country.—Mrs.
country earn their daily bread. Though Humphrey.
it will be many months before this report will be given to the public, a
A pin scratch may cause blood poison,
conservative estimate places the num- a rupty nail cut is very apt to do so.
ber of classifications of Industry at Hamlins "Wizard Oil used nt once draws
out all infection and makes blood poison
between 7,000 and 8,000.
It seems a safe prediction to state impossible.
that there will be found but one man
Not Alarming.
in the entire country making a living
'Arry—I 'eard you've got a job, Bill.
from bottling the smoke of burning Is it a fac'?"
hickory wood. This man, who lives
Bill—Yus, It's true; but there ain't
In Kansas City, contends that his bot- no cause for anxiety; It's only temtled smoke, let loose in an air tight pory!—London Opinion.
compartment in which meat has been
placed, will produce the same effect
His Limit.
upon the meat as though cured by
Joshua had made the sun stand
hickory smoke in the usual manner.
still.
Nor would the uninitiated^ expect to
"Fine, but we bet you can't make
find profit in raising bullfrogs for their Willie Jones do it," we cried.
legs. Two New Jersey women, howHerewith he acknowledged his limever, are making a good livelihood by itations.—Harper's Bazar.
so doing and a certain California woman obtains over $100 an ounce wholeIt Came Too Easy.
sale for the seeds of petunias.
Cashier—I'm sorry, madam, but I
In some of the reports of the census can't honor this check. Your husenumerators in the field are found tab- band's account is overdrawn.
ulations so unusual that they require
Lady—Huh! I thought there was
no end of labor In properly classify- something wrong when he wrote this
ing them at the bureau. One man check without waiting for me to get
frankly asserted that he was a "booze hysterical.
fighter," and another, wbo works in a
Johnson and the Smart Children.

Full of Indignation against such parents as delight to produce their young
ones early into the talking world, Samuel Johnson gave a good deal of pain,
by refusing to hear the verses the children could recite, or the Bongs they
could sing. One friend told him that
his two sons should repeat Gray's
Elegy to him alternately, that he
might judge who had the happiest cadence.
"No, pray, sir," said he, "let the
dears both speak at once."
Irish Landmark Gone.
The famous temple of liberty, one
of Ulster's best-known landmarks, was
burned to the ground the other morn- ■
ing. Erected at Toomebridge, on the
County Londonderry side of the River
Bann, by the late Rev, jlohn Carey,
some 60 years ago, it had a romantic
history. Its founder was a remarkable man, possessed of considerable
wealth. He was a descendant of a
Cromwellian family, and had been arrested and tried for murder, but was
unanimously acquitted by the jury,
whereupon he erected the building in
question.—London Mail.
Shows Danger in Digging Wells.
GETTING READY.

saloon, styled hlmeslf as a "destroyer
of men."
Such occupations as "pouncer," in a
hat factory; "tobies." a maker of
stogies; "whlttler," in a straw works;
"dock walloper," a longshoreman; "vibrator," in a clock factory; "tonger," In
connection with oysters; "teaser," in a
glass factory; "scabbier," in quarrying; "flosser," in a corset factory, and
"dubber," in ship building, are all
unusual occupations that must be
listed.
in Washington especially are there a
large number of persons who earn their
living by performing unusual tasks. Tho
majority of them are employed by the
government. There is a young man in
the National museum—Henry Hendley
—who is known as the official portraitbust maker of Indian features for a
unique portrait gallery of the North
American redskins.
I. B. Millner is an expert modeler in
papier mache of things past, present
and future for the National muBeum.
Along cimilar lines Is the work of
Edwin Howell, a maker of maps. In
his workshop he evolves relief maps of
certain sections of the country which
not only indicate rivers and mountains
and towns, but all the minerals, rocks,
flowers, trees, and varying soilB to be
found there.
One of the most Interesting of his
maps was made for the marine hospital and public health service. It is
iitfended as a warning against allowing
people ignorant of geological conditions to dig wells, and as a plea for
the artesian well.
There are expert tea and coffee tasters in the treasury department who
tell the value and grades of these com
modifies by placing a few grains on the
tongue. And in the department of
agriculture there Is a squad of young
men who "eat drugged foods to determine just how poisonous they are.
Stuff Rabbits With Quail.
Topeka, Kan.—Stuffing cleaned rabbits with quail and shipping them out
of the state Ins enabled many hunters to evade the quail-shooting law in
Kansas this season. Prof. L. L. Dyche,
state fish and game warden, who has
just obtained proof of the violations,
said warrants probably would be
sworn out for the hunters.
Noted Inns to Go.
New York.—Two of New York
city's famous hotels—the Hoffman
house, and the Gllscy house—will
close their doors immediately. The
Gllsey house will be converted to
business purposes. Both hotels In
their day have had the names of
many men of national prominence"
upon their^ registers.

Colored Barber—Is yo' gwine to de
cakewalk tonight?
Other Darky—Suah. What do yo'
think I got yo' to sharpen mab razor
to'?
DAME NATURE HINTS
When the Food Is Not Suited.

When Nature gives her signal that
something Is wrong it is generally
with the food; the old Dame is always
faithful and one should act at once.
To put off the change is to risk that
which may be irreparable. An Arizona man says:
"For years I could not safely eat
any breakfast. I tried all kinds of
breakfast foods, but they were all
soft, starchy messes, which gave me
distressing headaches. I drank strong
coffee, too, which appeared to benefit
me at the time, but added to the headaches afterwards. Toast and coffee
.»arB_na better, -forjj .Jauiirt the toast
very constipating.
"A friend persuaded me to quit coffee and the starchy breakfast foods,
and use Postum and Grape-Nuts instead. I shall never regre taking his
advice^
"The change they have worked in
mo is wonderful. 1 now have no more
of the distressing sensations in my
stomach after eating, and I never have
any headaches. I have gained 12
pounds in weight and feel better In .
every way. Grape-Nuts make a delicious as well as a nutritious dish,
and I find that Pos^fum is easily digested and never produces dyspepsia
symptoms."
£**
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich.
Get the little book, "The Road to
Wellville," in pkgs. "There's a
Reason."
Ever read *he above letter? A new
one niiprnni from time tit time. Ther
are Bremiiue, true, nnd full of human

24 Years' Work |
No Repairs.
A Sharpies Dairy Tubular Cream Separator has done
work equal to 24 years in
ten cow dairy wlthou
needingjd$6stmeut or repairs Here Is the record:
^mouTS in use
1,200
' 1,080,000
rounds separated
Turns of crank
3,15o,7(i0
Turns of bowl
1,152,000,000
Oil used
Only 3 quarts
Time Oiling
About 4 minutes
Adjusting and repairs None
Every Tubnlar is just as durable, just as well made
and just as economical as thai one. The Tubular is the only separator holding such
* record—the only separator that could stand such a test. . Dairy Tubulars haTe
waist low supply cans—enclosed self-oiling gears—a simple bowl susended from a
frictionless ball-bearing. I handle Tubulars and want to show yon that they Increase dairy profits 25 to 150 per cent* Come in when you can. Let me give you a
catalogue.

H. A. RICHARDSON,

NO. BROOKFIELD.

SAVED THE SHIP'S CREW.
Daring Rescua by a Heroic Newfound*
land Fisherman.
Sir. E<1 ward Morris, prime minister
of Newfoundland, tells 4i) the Wide
World magazine a remarkable story of
heroism on rhe part of a Newfoundland fisherman. The name of this man
was George Harvey, and he resided in
a low. rocky island, a few miles east
of Cape Hay.
In those days the emigrant ships to
Canada were crowded with passengers. In the nuiuinn of 1S32 the brig
Dispatch, bound to Quebec, with 1(13
souls, in a gaffe of wind, struck a rock
about three miles from Harvey's home.
Fie heard the signals of distress and
Immediately launched his boat, with
his boy of twelve, his girl of seventeen
and his dog. und tried to get out to
the wreck. On the deck of the doom
ed ship were crowded the crew and
passengers, in Imminent peril of their
lives. A. terrible sea raged between
his boat and the wrecked ship, but
across that awful waste of water the
gallant fisherman and his brave children urged their frail skiff. To get
close to the stranded ship was to1 court
Instant destruction, and the task of
saving those on board seemed well
nigh hopeless, but Harvey's noble
Newfoundland dog. with marvelous Intelligence, seemed to understand what
was required of him and at a signal
from his master sprang out of the
boat and swam toward the ship. The
seas overwhelmed him and drove him
back, but he persevered and finally
came near enough. The sailors threw
him a rope, which he gripped with his
sharp teeth, and at last he got back to
his master and was drawn into the
boat almost dead from exhaustion.
Communication was now established
between the ship and Harvey's skiff,
and with the most laborious efforts every soul was saved.

Here's

Wall Paper

Some of the moat artistic effects In wall
paper are simple in character and moderate
in price.
The accompanying? illustration la an example
of one of the many new ideas in "Home Decoration" for 1911.
The fact that we are making a special
feature of Alfred Peatm "Prixm" Watt
Paperm is sufficient assurance that the styles
are the latest and quality the best.
Samples and estimates cheerfully submitted
upon request.

CHAS. P. MCCARTHY,
North Brooktteld,

-

Mass.

WEDDING

Invitations and Announcements
EITHERIFROM ENGRAVED PLATES OR TYPE

JOURNAL OFFICE
H.

j. LAWRENCE, Prop.

^

North Brookfield, Mass.

Expert Testimony.
There was not much to be gained
from the witness on the stand, who
seemed to have a wonderful faculty
for holding ids tongue, hut the lawyer
! vied once more.
"Von say your boat picked up the
accused at 0 o'clock 'or thereabouts,' "
he said. "It has been stated that he
jumped overboard nearly an hour before that time. Tell ate, Captain Samp" "ti. how he appeared to you when you
picked him up. If you bad been req'tircd to give an opinion of 1dm then
vli.it would you have said?"
"Well, I'll tell ye honest," said the
' aplaiu. when he had disposed of n
portentous yawn, "I sh'd 've asJtLM,
was one of the wettest men, if not the
wettest man, that ever I see!"—Youth's
Companion.

* * * * ■!■» » * ».|. ■!. .|. ■!■ .|M|. »,|,,[, ,l,.[, ,|, ,|,,;, ,1, ,i, ,t aH|i »♦»»»»»»»»»<

THE

NEWSPAPER

YOU ARE SEEKING

SPRINGFIELD
REPUBLICAN
DAILY

$8.oo

SUNDAY

$2.00

WEEKLY

$i.oo

A Tiger Flower.
There have recently been exhibited
In Purls some living specimens of a
curious insect brought from Rangoon
by a well l,n>»wn French naturalist.
It la a species of mantis, anil Its body
and legs are both shaped and colored
to resemble a beautiful flower. Lying
iu wait for butterflies under a spray
of leaves, it looks like an azure blossom, with a black.spot in the .enter
exactly resembling the tube of a corolla. The hinder part of the body Is
drnwn out Into a. long green stalk.
Butterflies and other Insects-are readily deceived by lliis mimic, and the
Instant the;1 Inui'lr it its daw's ^e
them.- St. Lonls Republic.

"A Representative American Institution'
Independent, Enterprising and Always Interesting
J
A friendly contemporary commenting on the Republican's flne new
i.
home completed during the past year said :" The Republican would be
*
great if it was printed in a wooden building on a side street. This Is so
T
because it has traditions; it is an institution, serving its far-flungconstiti.
nency with ever increasing skili and judgement."
J
This tersley describes the position of this old New England journal in
j.
the newspaper Held today. Published Daily, Sunday, and Weekly from
fits modern, well-appointed building in the center of growing Springfield's
business district. The Republican serves not only Its own citv, but an ever.;.
widening circle of readers, who appreciate its sane intelligent handling of
*
the world's news, andlmpartial comment on men and affairs.
It is the
*
best newspaper for you and your family,
X
The Weekly Republican, of Hi pages, published Thursdays is a rare
*
bargHin at *1 a year, prized everywhere for its excellence.

I

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

+
X
4*

DAILY, $8 a year. 82 a quarter, 70 cents a month, 10 cents a week,
o cents a copy(
DAILY AND SUNDAY, $10 a year, 82.60 a quarter, $r, cts. a month,
20 cents a week.
SUNDAY, S2 a year, 50 cents a quarter, .", cents a copy.
WEEKLY, 81 a year, 25 cents a ojiarter, 10 cents a month, a cents a
copy.
Specimen copies of either edition sent free on application
The
Weekly Republican will be sent free for one mouth to anyone who wishes
to try it. ■
All subscriptions are payable in advance. Address

f

THE REPUBLICAN, SPBTKGFIELP, MASS.

+

4*
X
*
J

*

A Persian Cynicism.

The Persians have n ' <»:y ryni pruvei'li on matrimony (hut runs: "!!,that vi'nhii'eth OJJ mntrimunv i; |i'.;p
unto one who thraarpth h'.« hind I-',
:i sflfk containing m-mv limn ;MV.!S *r
serpents and 'ml- oat* pel. Ye: !f *''■
prophet «II will il he mav dr. w tat),
the eel "

^.y.........

Like the Moon.
"lie's ,•
r nfpr lih!tl« s|ir.|ikl'r
Isn't he';"
"A s|;,,V He's n m.«n."
"How?"
"The fuller !h« In-ls-litcr."-Toledo
IShllh.

*

♦W*WlB|tWWOTTT^^4^W4# **^**f*|'^^-e*t"f"t"r'|"l If 'I iIiitiiti'ti'i'^ilntuL

The only fniluro a r.xm nncht in fear
Is failure InVlenvlnjr nTiiip jrarfmse be
sees to be bent.—George Eliot.

BOSTON ft ALB AN 1 RAILROAD.
(». T. O. * UK. K. CO., LESSEE.)
.VOIITII BHOimUKI.l) BRANCH.

New
No more ashes to lug. No clumsy pan to
spill dust and dirt on the kitchen floor.

The Glen wood Ash Chute
solves the problem. It is located just beneath the
grate and connected by a sheet iron pipe straight
down through the kitchen floor to ash barrel in
cellar. No part is in sight. Not a particle of dust
can escape. Just slide the damper once each day
and drop the ashes directly into the ash barrel.

The Dust Tight Cover
to barrel is another entirely new Glenwood Idea
and is very ingenious. The Ash Chute is sold complete with barrel and all connections, as illustrated,
at a moderate price to fit any cabinet style Glenwood. This is only one of the splendid improvements of the Plain Cabinet Glenwood the Range
without ornamentation or fancy nickel, "The Mission Style" Glen-wood. Every essential refined
and improved upon.

Up-To-Date Gas Attachments
This Range can be had with the latest and mbat Improved Elevated or End Gas Ranjre attachments. It has a powerful hot
water front or for country use a Larjre Copper Reservoir on the
end opposite fire box. It can be furnished with fire box at
either right or left of oven aa ordered. When the Ash Chute
cannot be used an Improved Ash Pan is provided.

At Least One-half of All Glenwood*. Are Sold
through the enthusiastic recommendation of a satisfied user.

LIGHT AND THE EYES.
It's the Amount Rather Than the Intensity of the Rays That Hurts.
It Is not so miH'h the intensity of the
light forused on the retina as it is the
tiuantity received by that sensitive organ that causes retinal tatigtte or
worse. In the great snow* fields of
the arctic regions the natives protect
.heir eyes from the glare of the snow
i).v goggles made of hollowed pieces of
wood in which they have made small
holes to look through. These, says the
Optical Review, reduce the quantity of
the light which passes into their eyes
with consequent relief from (ho glare.
So, too, if ye look through a minute
piniiolc disk at the sun we CII.J endure
the very bright light mu :■ louper thou
when we look with the u.n.ud eyes. II
w-lmik at a d4*tant-eh?etrk' are light
:iier« is no retinal fatigue, while if we
'■tuk at the same light from a short
iiist.ince there Is great discomfort, and
et tin* two retinal Images are of equal
brilliancy, only in the first case this
itage is very much smaller than in
ji' second case—that Is. the quantity
• i light is very mm-h different.
Then there is the flaming electric
Kghl which is now to be found iu all
ol ibc large cities of the country. This
light is much less brilliant than that
of tin- arc* light, and yet its size is so
great that this more than makes up
Iste difference, and it is therefore very
glaring and uncomfortable to look af.
In skiascopy it is possible to use a
very intense light if It is made small
iu area, for the reasons above stated.
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Now On Exhibition

Chas. R. Varney, No. BrooKfield

It Pays to Advertise in the Journal
REVISED ML RATES
■ *■■¥■■li'^y..-,,..

Important Changes and Improvements on
Short Haul Telephone Calls

,.L

:.,.,.iL ^^

BEGINNING MAY i, the New England Telephone and Telegraph
Company will extend the No-Delay System of handling toll calls and
will establish a uniform rate of ten cents for each five minutes or fraction
thereof for calls between North Brookf ield and the following exchanges:

Leicester
Spencer
Warren
Ware
Cilbertville

•Rutland
Holden
Worcester
Auburn
Charlton
•Southbridge
• Fiskdale
Brimfield
Palmer
Enfield
Barre

(•The operation of the system to this exchange will be begun as soon as practicable.)

\
^^ Under this no-delay system of operation, toll calls to all points where
the rate is ten cents or less will be handled in the same manner and with the
same expedition as local calls, that is, calls must be made by number only.
In
order to give this no-delay service, WE CANNOT UNDERTAKE TO
HANDLE CALLS FOR A DESIGNATED PERSON.
The caller will retain the receiver at bis ear until an answer comes from
the called station, or until the operator reports that the called station does not
answer. If communication with the station called is not obtained, nti chjtrgfcwill be made.
As this is the first of a series of announcements of important improvements
in local and toll service, the co-operation of our patrons in regard to the makng of such toll calls is earnestly requested.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

Schedule in Effect June 19, 1910.
Train Leaves North Brookfield at 6.24, 7.63
A. M., 12.00, 1.24,4.13, 5.10, 6.34 p. III.
Train Arrives at East Brookfield 8.36, 8.05,
a. m,, 12.1211.36, 4.25, 5.22 6.46 p. IU.
Train Leaves East Brookfield, going north, at
6.58,9.17, a. m., 12.37. 1.40.4.35.6.28,6.54 p.m.
Train Arrives at North Brookfield at 7.10, 9.31,
a. m., 12.49, 1.52, 4.47, 5.40, 7.06p. in.
Trains heave KHSt Brookneld.
Sony Eatt—6.M, 8.09, '11.24, a. m., 12.17 "1.39,
•2.58. 5.26, »10.20p.m.
Going Wut-tte, 9.15, 110.58 a. m., 12.35, tS.10,
484, 8.53 p.m.
Sunday Only—•10.16 a. m., "7.14 p. m.
tatop on Signal.
•Exprew Trains.
- A. S. HANSON, Q. P. A., Boston.

NORTH BROOKFIELD.
—Bart A. Bush has a fine new Over1 and touring car.
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Savary are
expected to pass Sunday In town.
—Mr. Albert H. Fester this morning
sold bis driying horse to Mr. Fullam.
— Mr. and Mrs. A. G, Stone hare gone
to their cottage at Quaboag Heights for
tbe summer.
— The bod; of Mrs. Horace Woodls will
be ta ken from Wakefleld to Oakham tomorrow for burial.
—New automatic sanitary drinking
ap paratus is to be Installed at tbe Hlgb
and Grove school houses.
—Miss Josephine Thuotte will be tbe
brid esmald at tbe wedding of her brother
in Brockton, next week.
—D. F. Amsden Is here for a few duys'
rest, after a painful operation at St Vincents hospital.
—The next wedding will be that of
John F. Sullivan and Mae Barnes, next
Wednesday.
— The W. R C. w 11 go to Warren next
Wednesday, Ma; 3, leaving here on the
one o'clock car.
—Mr. William S. Gldle; and son Robert of Springfield were the guests of Mr.
Gldley's daughter, Mrs. Wesley B. Flower, last Saturday.
—A regular meeting of the King's
Daughters will be held Tuesday afternoon, Ma; 2, at 2.30, with business at
4 o'clock.
—Fifteen members of North Brookneld
Grange went to Spencer Monda; night to
witness the work of the fifth degree b;
Quaboag Pomona Grange.
—The street venders are due here on
Thursda;, May 11, at the Congregational
Chapel. Go early so as to see "the grand
pageant" from a good seat.
—Dr. Garst delivered a lecture In New
Bralntree, Thursda; evening, going up in
his auto, and generously giving all the
pr oceeds to the Sunday School and church.
—Miss Essie Griffith arrived In Boston
this week on the big liner Franconia,
coming from Ireland to make her home
with her sister, Mrs. Isaac Courser, on
Maple street.
—The selectmen granted Reyane tic Co.
a first class and lnnholders' license at
$1300, Morrison & Co. a first class and
vlctu ller's license at $1100, and Charles
Hart a fourth class at $1200.
—Dr, Mock Is to give up dentistr; and
^complete bis theological studies preparatory to entering the ministry. He will go
in a few davs to Yarmouth, Me., to suppi; a church while prosecuting his
studies.
—All wishing to attend the union Pomona Grange meeting at Hard wick, Wednesday Ma; 3d, are advised to go to
Gilbertvllle b; trolle;, reaching there not
later than 10.30 a. m., where a team will
be provided at 40 rents each for the round
trip to Hardwick and return.
—Dr. O. J. Washburn, dentist, has
thoroughly renovated the office fomerly
_ jjwneibjLDjiMock »nd has equipped It
with the latest and most approved appliances for performing all kinds of dental
work by modern methods. Hours, 8.30
a. m. to 5 p. in.
•
—On Monday Mr. Harry S. Lytle returns to the head of the North Brookfield fire department, a position he filled
for seven years previous to 1910. He has
been a member of the department for
nearly 30 ;ears. C. F. Ma;ers is bis
assistant, and £. C. Smith clerk.
—Full credit Is due to Janitor F. R.
Berry for the present condition of the
grounds of the Grove school house, which
have been carefull; cleared of the refuse
which has accumulated. Janitor Cbllds
has done similar service at the First
church park.
~—Mr. Russell Arnold of Summer St.,
Buffered from a shock on Monday, which
paralyzetl his left side, and he has since
been confined to his bed, although reported a little easier this morning. He came
here two ;ear« ago with his wife from
Oakham, He is a veteran of two wai s,
and was 79 ;ears old last November.
' —The bod; of Mrs. Joseph Doyle was
brought from Brocktou yesterday for
burial in St. Joseph's cemetery.
Her
maiden name was Mary Kedian.
She
was a native of Ashland, and was married here In 1890. She left here with her
husband about the" time tbe Batchelier
factory closed some nine years ago. One
son, Joseph, survives her. The body on
its arrival was taken to the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John McCarthy, and.the funeral
will be held at St, Joseph's church Saturday morning.

—The grange believes In co-operation,
and about a dozen of the " husbandmen"
wielded the paint brush on Tuesday, and
transformed the color of their block from
a dark to a light shade. Another coat will
be put on after haying. While the men
painted the "gleaners,, leaned house inside the hall.
—The young ladies of the Congregational church gave a very pleasant reception Tuesday evening to the new pastor
of tbe church and bis wife. Refreshments were served and a ver; social hour
passed. Rev. Mr. Budd gave a brief ad
dress to the young women on what he
thought such a club should endeavor to
accomplish in the church and community.
—On and after Monda; next it will be
possible to talk five minutes for ten cents
to. an; of the following places—Leicester, Spencer, Warren. Ware, GilbertwlUe,
Holden, Worcester, Auburn, Charlton,
Brimfield, Palmer, Enfield or Barre, The
onl; condition Is that the call be made by
number, and not for an; particular party
at the place called.
—Next Sunda; morning Rev. A. W.
Budd will preach at the Congregational
church, taking for his theme—"The Ideal
Home." In the evening be will give the
first of a series of three sermons on
Ruth—Apr. 30, Ruth, the Moabltess;
Ma; 6, Ruth, the Israelite; Ma; 13, Ruth,
the Christian. All are welcome at both
morning and evening services. All seats
free.
—The local baseball season starts tomorrow afternoon with two games. At
I;30 the high school team will play Warren blgh and at 3.30 the marrl d men and
the single men of the B & R Rubber Company will play their annual game. Mr.
Richards and Mr. Maynard bare consented to umpire, and the married men
are egging on tbe single men to make a
better showing than last year.
The bod; of Arthur Edmands Jenks,
who died In New York on Monda;, was
brought here for burial In Walnut Grove
cemeter; on Wednesda;, services being
held at the Memorial church, Rev. Mr.
Parsons officiating. There was singing
b; a quartette, and there was a very unusual number of most beautiful floral
tributes from business men and friends.
A tribute to Mr. Jenks, by one who knew
him Intimately, will be printed In our
next Issue.

Ralph Huard and Adeline Hirbour
were married on Wednesday at St, Joseph's church, with a nuptial mass. Tne
bride was escorted to the alter by her
iatner, Mr. Charles HlrbODin"Ttndgroom by his father. The bride wore
brown messaline-de-sole, and a black picture hat, with willow plumes. A wedding breakfast was served at the home of
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Hirbour, St. Claire Avenue. There were
many presents.
Mr. and Mrs. Huard
have gone to New York on their bridal
tour.
. Loftus—Iyory.
Tuesday morning Stephen Loftus of
Worcester and Miss Margaret Ivory of
North Common street, were married at
St. Joseph's church by Fr. Wrenn, with
a nuptial mass. Mr. John Lynch was
best man, and Sarah Ivory Lynch, the
bridesmaid. Both bride"and bridesmaid
wore champagne colored dresses. The
bride gave the bridesmaid a gold rosary,
and an opal stick-pin was from the groom
to his best man. There were many presents of furniture, cut-glass, jewelry, linen
and bric-a-brac. They will live at 80
Eastern Avenue, Worcester.

Kelley—Mahar.
Tuesday's wedding at St. Joseph's
church found Jeremiah Keliey of Fofest
street aud Catharine Mahar, Warren
street, as the contracting parties. Miss
Mary Kelley, a sister of the groom, was
bridesmaid and William Mahar of Brocktou, the best man. The bride and bridesmaid were gowned in blue silk with hats
to match. They have gone to New York
for a wedding tour, and will be at home
on Bell street, next week.

CHARLES S. LANE.

Furnishing Undertaker

Quinn—Reyane.
St. Joseph's church was filled with the
friends of the bride and groom on Monda; morning when Miss Catherine Revane
was made the wife ' of Chief of police
James A. Quinn of Leicester. Key. John
Mullins of West Springfield, a cousin of
the bride, performed the ceremony and a
nuptial mass followed. The best man
was William Parkes, the bridesmaid, Miss
Bridget Revane, sister of the bride. The
bride wore a dress of blue and hat to
match, the bridesmaid, a mode-colored
dress and hat.
'
Right after the ceremony, as the bridal
party were leaving the church grounds,
the fun began, and a brave attempt was
made to separate the bride and groom.
An automobile was in waiting for them,
and despite the efforts of the conspirators, Mr. and Mrs. Quinn were able to
start off together, the bridesmaid being
very helpiul In tbe work of rescue. The
"friends" followed the bridal auto as far
as Leicester and then gave It up. It
would be very interesting to know how
badl; the speed laws were broken on the
trip. Mr. and Mrs. Quinn continued on
to Worcester where the train was taken
f»r New York. The; will be at home in
Leicester after Ma; 20. There were
man; elegant wedding presents.
Hoard—Hirbour.

be expected to participate In an hour's Mail Arrangements at the North Krookfield
drill each Saturday. Three new members
Post Office.
It has been a bus; week for the fireBorn, in West Brookfield April 20th, a were added to the organization, William
MAILS
DUE TO AHHI7E.
Chesson, William Muivey, John Mulvey.
men, although fprtunatel; all the alarms son to Mr. and Mrs. Otto B. Olmstead.
A. ».J7.10—Eaat and West.
have been for brush "fires.
Only the
Miss Helen G. Mckinney of Worcester The West Brookfield boy scouts .lave
9.30—West
prompt response and sharp work of the Is the gn-st of Mr. and Mrs. Martin H. received a challenge for a baseoall game
12.44— West.
t
with the Warren scouts, the game to be p. H. 2.00—West ana Worcester.
firemen. The week started with an alarm Gilmore of Ware street.
5.06—East.
played within two weeks.
At 1.10 p. m. for a blaze on Bradshaw
Mrs. Wm. Fox of Springfield, Is with
7.05—East.
street; Tnesda; at 12.10 the; were called her mother, Mrs. John Turner, Front
The adjourned meeting of the parish
MAIl.f GLOBE.
to the Catholic cemetery, and just as the; street.
committee of the Congregational church
A. M. ri. 10— West.
were returning down Bell street another
was held in the chapel of the church Sat7,05—East
and East Brookneld.
Mr. S. O. Swift, who has been ill with
1,11.45— East. West and East Brookfield
alarm was turned in for a brisk fire near
urday evening at 7.30 p. m. Dr. Windsor
congestion of the lungs is slowly imp. H. 1.00—West and Ean Brookfield.
the tank of tbe Standard Oil Compan;
R. Smith was appointed moderator for
4.46—East and Worcester.
proving.
8.10—East and West.
off Mill street, and close to the track of
the evening. It was voted to rescind tbe
Registered Malls close at 7.06 a. in., 11.90 ft
Work
on
tbe
highways
under
superthe North Brookfield Branch railroad.
vote taken at tbe previous meeting where- in., 3.30 and 5.50 p. m. sharp.
This was discovered by Mar; Doyle, liv- vision of Chas, H. Allen, road commis- by $900 was appropriated for the min
General delivery window open rrom 6.30 to
9.00 p. m., except Sundays and holidays and
sioner,
was
started
Monday
morning.
ing on Elm street, but both she and ber
tster's salar; and $1000 was voted in when distributing or putting np mail.
mother had hard work to convince a railMrs. Francis Farley of Boston, Is vis- stead. Albert W. Bliss was elected audi
MONEI ORDER DEPARTMENT •pen from
road man that there was any special dan- iting her mother, Mrs. Sarah Farle;, tor. William B. Thompson was elected a 8.00 a. m. until 7.46 p. m.
Persons are requested to use their keys la
ger. When the; proved to him that tbe West St.
member of the parish committee in place stead of asking for the lock boxes to be opened
shed next to the tank was actually on fire
of
Isaac
N.
Jones,
who
resigned.
The
HAROLD A. FOSTER, Postmaster.
Mr. Geo. Gould has moved his family
he got bus; and an alarm was sounded, to Southbrldge, where he has employ- committee reported that the by-laws July 1, 1910but there was a little dela; as the depart- ment In the American Optical Works.
could not legally be changed so the; were
ment was then at work on the cemeter;
Mrs. Harry Wentworth of Somers- laid on the table.
WANTED.
fire. The; made a record run however worth, N. H„ Is the guest of Mrs. John
Mrs. Martha Jane (Hayden) Sawtelle, HOME ON FARM for boy 12 years old, w nsra
and fought the fire well. Tbe big oil Nutter and family.
he can earn board and attend school.
widow of Joseph M. Sawtelle, passed
WOBCESTBR CHILDREN'S FRIEND SOCFI
tank was in Imminent danger as the fire
10
Mrs. Jay T. Banister and daughter away at her home on Front street, Mongot to.burning briskly underneath It.
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert da; afternoon at 4 o'clock, after a linger
Tbe chemicals were used freely and
ing sickness. Cause of death was valvu.
Banister over Sunday.
WANTED.
quenched the fire at that point, but tbe
lar heart trouble. She was born in West A YOUNG GIRL to care for children and do
Carl Davis and Miss Anna Llndse;
big brash lot to the sooth-east was bnrned
light
housework.
One who can sleep at
boro but had been a resident of West
preferred.
REV. A. W. BUDD,
over.
Thursda; noon an alarm was were married at the home of Rev. Ben- Brookfield for 35 years. Mr. and Mrs home
Gilbert Street.
sounded for a fire in the Colburu woodlot son M. Frlnk Wednesda; afternoon at 4 Sawtelle first opened Ice cream parlors at
but before tbe department started a more o'clock.
their home on North Main street, and
"NO TRESPASS" NOTICES.
The1 fire engineers for the ensuing year later moved to the store now occupied b; WE shall hereafter keep constantly on hand
urgent call came from the lot opposite
ready-printed
notices on cloth, suitable
the oil tank, and was spreading toward were appointed Apr. 20—Geo. B. San- Daniel Grady, where the; conducted a
for posting in the open air.
the Lane woods. It was undoubtedly set ford, Geo. W. Bootbb; and Ralph O. home baker; for over 14 years, until the
JOURNAL Office,North Brookfield.
by sparks from a hog engine drawing a Allen.
death of Mr. Sawtelle about three years
train loaded with rails. After a hard
Father Hurley of Stonevllle, Mass., ago. Mrs. Sawtelle was the oldeat memFOR SALE.
fight this was conquered, but at 5.30 fire has been conducting a mission in Sacred ber of the Forest Chapter, O. E. S., No. A SURPLUS of skim milk delivered to any of
the Brooktields, for raising young calve* or
again broke out in tbe Colebrook lot far- Heart church the past week. Services at 42, of Warren, and a faithful and loyal
starting young pigs, also
so all right to use in the
ther down the railroad, and kept the fire- 5.00 and'8.00 o'clock in the morning and member. She is survived b; one sister, house, for cooic ing. ~ cents for 40 quarts.
H. A. RICHARDSON.
men busy for .more than two hours, 7.30 in the eyenlng.
Mrs. Nellie Hayden, with whom she has
Thursday morning a fire started near the
Pomona Grange held a special meeting made her home. Tbe funeral was from
Y00N6 STOCK
Wilfred Hill place, and burned orer a In Spencer, Monda; evening. Cars left the home of her aunt, Mrs. O. P. MayTOUNG STOCK FOR SALE. Apply to
large area. There is strong suspicion Wiureu at 6.61, arriving In Spencer at 8 nard, Thursda; at 10 o'clock, and tbe
OSCAR LlNDER,
li
that this was wilfullg set, und Chief o'clock. Fares were reduced to half reg- body was taken on the 12'00 train to "SlabCily."
Foster Is inrestlgatlng. Mr. Foster gires ular rate.
Westboro for burial. Rev. Benson M.
FUR SALS.
high praise to the men of the department
Mrs. Mar; Winn, who has been living Frlnk officiated, assisted by Rev. Chas. B. SIX BROWN LEGHORN hens, one year old.
who give good service under any head.
Toleman.
Tbe
bearers
were
Allen
Jones,
all laying.
ALVIN L. NEWMAN,
with her sister, Mrs. Michael Fitzgerald,
North Brookfield.
15
Just as we go to press at 2.30 o'clock
Ware, has returned to her home on Cen- Geo. B. Canterbury, Daniel W. Mason
an alarm is sounded for a fire on the
and
Jonathan
Warren.
tral street.
shores of Brooks Pond.
(
FOR SALE.
Delmar C. Watklns has rented the tenA MARE, 12 years old, weighs 1200 lbs. WarFARM TO RENT.
ranted every way. Apply at cor. Forest and
ement of Albert Shackley on Cottage FARM TO RENT. Inquire of
North Common Sts., No. Brookfield.
14
NEW BRAINTREE
MEB. C. E. RICE, Wajren.
street, recentl; vacated b; Otto B. Olmstead.
,
WANTED.
Mr. Luther Crawford is again ill.
A MAN and his wife, also a single man te
The selectmen have posted notices of
work on a farm in West Brookfield. AdHon. C. A. Gleason and Mrs. Gleason
Bids for care of street lamps and care of
dress Box 122, Ware, Mass.
2wl6
have been at their summer cottage.
town hall from Ma; 1, 1911, to Ma; 1,
Mrs. Irving Webb and children are 1912. Sealed bids will be received until
FOR SALE.
visiting in Ware.
12 o'clock, Apr. 29th.

WEST BROOKFIELD.

Busy Week For Firemen.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Litchlield, are at
Muster Hiil.
Mr. J. T. Webb and family have come
from Ware to their home, Grand View
If arm.
A lady's fur neck-piece was left at town
hall at the last meeting of Farmers' Club,
Apr. 4, and is at the home of H. H. 3ush.
Special town meeting Saturday, April
29th, regarding purchase of clock and
bell and new heater for town hall, beside
other matters.
Next meeting of the Grange May 3.
Conferring of First and Second degrees.
Essay, M. E. Frost; reading, Lois T.
Matthews; music, Clara Kittredge.
Five teams conveyed the goods of the
pastor, Rev. Wm, France, from Barre
Plains to the parsonage. The owners of
the teams were J. T. Shedd, F. H. Hair,
D. C. Wetherell, C. O. Johnson, H. D.
Pollard.

Miss Elnora Comstock of West Brookfield and Mr. Herbert Underwood of Warren, were married In Warren Thursda;,
Apr. 20. Mr. and Mrs. Underwood will
make their home in Warren.
The Ladles' Auxlllar; of the~Congregational church were entertained at the
home of Mrs. Laurinda T. Fales, Tuesda; afternoon.
Places of the meeting
will be announced at a later date.
The meetings of the M. E. church have
been arranged for as follows:— Sunday
service at 7.00 o'clock in the evening, in
charge of Epworth League, and mid-week
prayer meeting Friday evening in charge
of the pastor, Rey. Wm. Hodge, Warren.

The Ladies' Aid of the Methodist
church served an Easter supper in G. A.
R. hall Friday, April 28. Eggs in all
stjles were served. Entertainment consisted of a comedy "The Elopement of
Ellen" given by the Warren Epworth
There was a par'sh meeting Monday League.
At the regular meeting of the Grange
afternoon. Mr. Tufts, chairman of the
committee, submitted tbe plans of the Wednesday evening, the 3rd and 4th dearchitect, which produce the exterior of gree was taken by 15 candidates. Depthe church on a smaller scale, and the uty Henry W. Carter of Mlllbury was
interior showing changes and improve- inspecting officer. Mrs. F. W. Cowles
ments. The meeting adjourned until May was master of the 3rd degree staff and
4, when another plan may be presented the regular officer, John H. Webb, conof a modern style church
R«y, T*T-v ferred the 4th degree.
Francfpread in church a letter from Miss
Miss Cttaiwtto Thurston, principal of
Parnelle C. Fiske, expressing her sorrow grammar school, has assigned ci" parts
for the loss of the church and ottering to for graduation as follows:—Adoress
give aid In rebuilding by soliciting among Welcome, Roy Chesson; history, Marion
the descendants of ner grand-father, Allen; prophecy, Veronica Reardon;
Rev. John Fisk, who was pastor of this class gifts, Edltn Gilbert; farewell ad
49 years. CTOTJohnsonT"who dress, Katberine O'Day.
secured the new small bell for town ball,
Mrs- Carrie Slocum White fell at the
rang it for the first time for Sunda;
home of Mrs. James H. Pratt, Church
morning service.
street, Monday, striking the back of her
head and causing a severe cot. NeighA small crab' found on the English bors and friends helped to remove Mrs.
coast makes a mat of green seaweed White to her home and Dr. Chas. A.
when he is deeply frightened, and spreads Blake was called. Three stitches were
it over his shell, so that he looks like a taken In the wound.
mass of floating green weed.
Miss Charlotte Thurston, principal of
French is said to be more easily undergrammar school, and nine members of the
stood over the'telephone than English.
The explanation given is that the French graduating class enjoyed a straw ride to
do not employ so frequentl; lasting syl- the home of Lewis Gilbert Friday evening, April 21, where they made merry in
lables.
A farmer of Norfolk, Eng., has been celebrating the birthdays of Florence and
arrested for laying grain on his land poi- Edith Gilbert. Games of all kinds were
soned with strychnine for killing birds. enjoyed and refreshments served.

TbeevidencesboweeHbatbe-had-recentiy.
sent to markets in London 80 dozen larks
for human consumption.
When people do not respect us we are
sharply offended; ret deep down in his
private heart no man much respects
himself.

TO RENT.
PASTURAGE for cattle.

Inquire of
L. S. HALE,
"Long Hill." Box 401, West Brookfield.
17-3W

FOR SALE.

A

COTTAGE on North Main street, of nir

Willow Street.

- Apnl'
E'ETKR COSTIGSr. "
17 tf

FREE--S4I2.00.
FREE—112.00—Besides a wK commifsion—we
are ready to seed our cheek for *412-00_ to a
lady or irentieiuan in this town ou July 1st.
Write to-dav for particulars. NO POSTALS
ANSWERED.
P.O.Box 887,
10-1
Bennington, Vt.

= The annual meeting of school commitmittees, district of Sturbridge, New
Bralntree and West Brookfield was held
April 20, 1911. They organized by the
election of Hon. Geo. K. Tufts of New
Bralntree as chairman, and Sum ner H.
Ueed. secretary. Third member is Ernest G. Barnes of Stujbridge. Entire
satisfaction in ali three towns seems to
be given in regard to Supt, Chauncey C.
Ferguson aud it was unanimously voted
to ele-it Mr. Ferguson at a salary of
S1G00.

The West Brookfield branch of the
boy scouts of America met at the home
of Rev. Charles B. Toleman on North
Main street Saturday morning and elected
tne following officers: President, H.Ray
('Lesson; secretary, Hugh O. Allen; treasurer, Rev. .Charles B. Toleman. The
weekly business meetings, .will be held
Friday afternoons. The companies will

RE6ISTERED EMBALMER.
' Personal Prompt Attention Day
or Night.
Telephone North Brookfield No.
iaa-11.
, Long Distance Connection.
Funerals Personally Directed
and Every Requisite Furnisbed.
Lady Assistant.
Ambulance for local or out of
town service.

TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.
North Brookfield, Mass., Apr. 8, 1911.

ROBERT C. ELMSLIE will sell several hives
of pure Italian Bees—the best of honey-get^
ters; each hive yielded 100 pounds honey last
summer, nnp can do as well this eoming summer. Will also sell a good 2-seated Democrat
wagon, $15.00; a one-horse mowing machine,
has cut only 5 tons hay, S30.00; good 2-seated
surrey, $20.00; good Keating bicycle with coaster brake, 810.00; a practically new "Postal No.
3 " typewriter, 315.00. Also Farms and Villlage
Homes, ail kinds and all prices.! t
R. C. ELMSLIE
Tel. 36-23, East Brookfield (Podunk)
12tf

FOR SALE OR RENT.
COZY 5-ROOM COTTAGE in Lower Village
in good order, with fruit, garden, henhouse
and [rood well full of water. Low rent to small
family. Write or telephone ROBERT ELMSLIE, East Brookfield (Podunk). Tel. 36-23.
2tf
POSTERS, Fliers, Circulars, Programs, Orders
of Dance—everything in this line at right
prices and in good style, can be had at cne
JOURNAL office. North Brookfield.
33

The owners and occupants of the following
described parcel of real estate, situated in the
town of North Brookfield, county of Worcester
IEGBS FOR HATCHIN6.
and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and the
public, are hereby notified that the taxes there- EOSE aud single comb R. I. Reds, WUita
on assessed for 1910, hereinafter specified,
Rocks. Incubator orders filled A fear
according to the list committed to me as choice
Buff Orpington settings.
collector of taxes for said town of North BrookMRS. A. D. HOOKER.
field, by the assessors of taxes, remain unpaid,
Brookfield,
Maas.
9-4*
and the smallest undivided part of said land
sufficient to satisfy said taxes, with interests
and all legal costs and charges, or the whole of
said land if no persons oner to take an tin-

divided part thereof, will be offered for sale by

E66S FOR HATGHIN6.

iu Wyandottes,
MjjuuMitua, and
Sublic auction at the Selectmen's Room, Town FROM selected pens of buff
rose coiub R. I. Reds. Great
'''
layers and fine
[all Block, on Saturday, May 6, 1911, at four
o'clock, P. M., for the payment of said taxes, market birds. Pay old chicks for sale duriog
coBts and charges thereon, unless the same April and May.
H. S. TWICHELL.
shall be previously discharged.
Brookfield, Mas*.
8-L2W
Arthur H. Kendrick.
A certain farm with buildings thereon situated in the easterly part of the village of North
TO RENT.
Brookfield, on the southerly side of School
street, bounded and desoribed as follows: On A7-ROOM up-stairs tenement, all in new repair,
on
Summer
street, Nortb Brookfield.
the east by land of John H. Lane, south by land
ply to
ARTHUR C. BLiSS, Treasurer.
of the heirs of Warren Tyler, heirs of Louis
o. Brookfield Savings Bank.
IS
Whiting, and Maurice O'Brien, westerly by
land of said O'Brien, heirs of Frank Gilbert
an-1 Lowell A. Beckwith, northerly by said
School Street. Containing thirty-two acres,
WANTED
more or less.
BY an expert,—Lace curtains to wash and da
Tax for 1910, |£2.80.
up, ready foruBe.
frtta.
.TBBrtUja 1
AUBREY W. VAUGHAN. Collector for 1910.
Prouty Stl, Brookfield.
Apr. 14, 21, 2

E66S FOR HATCHING.

FRED G. CLAPP

JFuneral Director
Registered Embalmer.
Lady Assistant.

Connected by Long Distance Tele phone at House and Store.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK EGOS for hatching from high grade utility stock. Price
SO cents a setting.
G. B. FALES.
West Brookfield, Mass.
IS

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING
WE WILL SELL your Real Estate and wilt
charge you nothing foi our services. If
you wish to sell your farm or home, summer
residence, business, etc., without any expense
to yourself, write or telephone to the ELMSLXB
FARM AGBNCY, East Brookfield, and our
representative wilt call upon you and explain
our method. Now is the best time to list your
property if you want to rent, sell or trade it, as
the ousiest season for buyers is close at hand.
We photograph your buildings free of charge.
Our telephone call is 36-23.
5tf

HENRY P. COLLINS
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHOSETTS.

STOVES AND RANGES,

S8.
PROBATE COURT.
To the heirs at law, next of kin^creditors and
all other persons interested in the estate of
HEATING AND PLUMBING,.
Edward B. Pope, late of North Brookfield, in
said County, deceased, intestate:
WHEREAS, a petition has been presented to
No. Brookfield.
said Court to grant a letter of administration Adam. Block, Main St.,
on the estate of said deceased to L. Emerson
Barnes of North Brookfield in the County of
Worcester, or to some other suitable person,
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Worcester, in said County of
Worcester, on the sixteenth day of May,
A. 1>. 1911, at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
to show cause, if. any you have, why the same
shmild not be granted.
VERY NEATLY DONE.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to
give public notice thereof, by publish ing this ciDrop roe a postal card and 1 will call.
tation once in each week, for three successive
weeks in the North.Brookfield JO^R.VAL, a
newspaper punlished in North Itrookfield. the
J. w. DOVVL1NG,
last publication to be une stay at ie'asc oeiore
said Court.
tf-10North Brooktteld. Mass.
Witness, WILLIAM T, FORBES, Esquire,
Judge of said Court, this tweutv-rifth day of
April in tin.' year one thousand nine hundred
WOOD FOR SALE.
aud eleven.
JOHN W. MAWISEY, Register.
WHITE MUCH wood for sale.
Apr. 28, Mayfl, 12li.
'
6
W. F, FV
WORCESTER,

PAINTING,
Paper Hanging and Glazing

LOCUST EXPECTED IN KANSAS

ancf

Will Appear First in Eastern Part of
State Latter" Part of Ma/ or
Firat of June.

The 17 year locust will visit Kansas
within the next two or three months,
acordlng to a prediction of Prof. P..A.
Glenn of the department of entomology at the University of Kansas. The
locusts will appear first in the eastern part of the state, particularly in
Leavenworth county, the latter part
of May or the first days In June.
Seventeen years ago this spring
Kansas experienced the last visitation
LOYAL FRIEND OF FARMERS of the pest known to scientists as cicada.
Since that time the insects
i_owly Toad Is Helpful in Fields and j have been living in a dormant state
in the ground. All indications at this
Gardens* as He Eats All Kinds.
time point to their 17-year proverbial
of Insects.
visit in Kansas.
"Their greatest damage," declares
Don't kill the next Bufo lentlginosus
Professor
Glenn, "will he done tc
smericanus you meet. In short, don't
Bill the toad. He is harmless, in gen?ral. and In the fields and gardens he
,s helpful, as he eats all kinds' of noxious insects.
Scientists have often wondered, just
us you have done, what the toad eats.
Here is the result of an investigation
Seventeen-Year Locust.
showing what 100 toads—slaughtered
in the interests of science—had eaten:
young
orchards.
In depositing their
angle worms, thousand legged worms,
rutworms. army worms, tent cater- eggs the insects split the branches of
the
young>
trees
and destroy them.
pillars,' Vnlscellarieous
caterpillars,
snails, sew bugs, spiders, grasshop- The locusts will remain with us about
i ers, crickets, ants, beetles, Hies. Fix w^eelts. when they will disappear
The quantity is as startling as the info the ground for another seventeen
cariety. The amount taken every years.
"The 1911 brord'of cicada is limited,
:wen!y-four hours is about fo r times
the stomach capacity. -The toads ex- however, and I do not expect it to do
as much damage as the brood that
will appear in the spring of 1913.
This latter brood will cover practically the entire state."

GARDEN

Farmers' Friend.

air.inrd nv-prped 100 b::£s a day, not
a bail day's work for the mistreated
father ot the pollywog, Xearly every
Lng the toad tats is injurious to plant
life.
The tend spends i*s winters in the
around. It chooses a mellow spot and
tips into the moist earth until it
reaches a point not affected by the
freezing and thawing of winter. Here
it sleeps for four or five months, eating nothing and breathing little.

UNNECESSARY TO LEAVE FARM

By JANE LUDLUM LEE
(Copyright, vm. by

AH

lllllBllilllliil
A Bicycle Wheelbarrow.

Old People Not Compelled to Move to
City if Boy Wishes to Stay
and Run Things.

farm, his parents can 'take it easy.'
"It is no longer necessary to move
to town to get the modern eonvenif-r.rr-i of living.
"It is to tha interest of the farming
community as a whol« to keep the
o'der men on the farm. The man
who moves to town loses sisht of the
Cut millet for Tviy j;;pt nflm- lilnginterests of the community hi- liiv_^]_
in and the community reses by it."
soms fall.
Horseradish is propagated easily by
root cuttings,
Changing Variety of Seed Wheat.
Horseradish is generally in demand,
Many farmers, make the mistake of why not gvow it?
sowing yinv after year a variety of
The clover belongs to the class of
wheat which yields several bushels plants which are nitrogen gatherers.
less per acm under their conditions
After the corn is planted, and bethan some other variety would do un- fore it is up, it is always advisable to
der the tame conditions, says the harrow.
Maryland expeiiment station. Often
In the seeding of spring grains, it is
the only reason why a particular vari- of first importance to sow as early as
ety has become popular in certain lo- possible.
calities is because when first intit)- i Sun and rain are the agencies that
duced it gave an extra high yield, due destroy the palatability and feeding
more to exceptionally good treatment | value of hay.
in a favorable season than high-yield- j The formalin treatment prevents
ing qualities of the variety. When a smut in oats, but has no effect what
new variety is introduced in a com- ever on rust.
munity or on a farm it should always
More than 77 per crnt of the total
-4M> grown in tho own afield" and-twiiid^ pr'TiTncilmi of ntfrntun
a \^!!-knii\vi] or standard variety. It talned from potatoes.
is difficult to determine the possibilTests have shown the violet tinted
ity of any variety when comparing a varieties of white pota*oes to be the
field on one end of the farm with an- highest in nutritive value.
other on the other end, or what is still
A good deal of cultivation can be
worse, comparing one man's field with done on "the smaller farms after the
that of his neighbor.
,corn is planted and before it is up. "
Red and white Valentine bunch
beans are hardy and may be sown
Locating Hi-vea.
just
as soon as the ground is warm
It is said that bees canne* profitand dry.
ably travel more than two miles for
To prevent backache a Maine farmnectar, if they have to (1/ a greater
er has invented a jointed l:m< tn t'mow
distance and carry'back their load
potatoes into a net with which it is
they cHTmot bring to'the hive enough
provided as they are dug.
duri'ig the working hours to make itThe clovers and'nuts, with rorn for
profitable. The hives must therefore
backing, and the use of sanitary conbe placed wit,h this fact In mind.
ditions, should bring the ' answer to
most swine producing problems.
Hillside Farms.
Kye grass is believed to be the oldThe average HUe-ide farm usually est grass grown especially for for; ge,
has enough plant fend when jt can ho having been cultivated for that purproperly released. Tillage will do this rose In England for more than two
in every case.
centuries.

PH rsicrrBS

"Kate, I Have Finished the Punch, but

I Can't Find Any Glasses."
toe off last night and has not been
able rto do "a single chore for me.
Here, Flora, you take this duster and
fix up the parlor, and Emily, turn up
that dress of yours and get busy
squeezing lemons for the punch.
"Kate Price, you are the worst girl
I ever knew. Don't you know the
girls will be here in a few minutes
and you have not a thing ready?"
With this, off came the pink sash ribbon. "What have you been doing all
morning?" With this she loosened
her collar "just supposing we hadn't
come around." Up went the skirt and
a big pin held it well above all danger.
"Oh. Emily, you .wouldn't be so
mean. Like a good girl, go attend and
ilo what you can. and I'll run upstairs
and dress. I'll be done in time to
make the' sandwiches."
Emily proceeded to squeeze one
lemon with her hands while she rolled
another with her foot, while Flora
dusted like a machine. For a few moments no sound was heard in the
house. Presently Emily appeared in
the hall and called up to Kate:
"Kate, I have finished the punch, but
I cannot find any glasses. Tell me
where they are and I'll Eet them on
the table."
&=KhjiteK«».-shaU.-«l^dft?."
responded Kntfl from upstairs. "I
loaned them all last night for the minister's donation party and they t*ve
not sent them back. Please go ask
Samuel if his toe is not well enough
for htm to step over and get them."
"I'll do nothing of the kind, Kate
Price," raid Emily as she flounced
back to the kitchen.
"Kate—Kate." wailed Flora. "I've
dusted the room and fixed the tables,
but I can't find the cards—where are
they?"
"Prother Tom was- going to get
home on the two o'clock train and
bring some new ones, but he hasn't
come yet—oh dear, what shall I do?"
"Where are the old ones?" suggested Flora.
"Why, I brought one pf Rover's little pups in the house last nigh't and
while I was not looking i't chewed the"
whole'pack up in tiny bits."
Before Flora had time to express
&er 'nward feelings, the front door

Household Remedy

New Man In Office Who Ignorantly
Demanded 1600 and Might Have
Had (15,000.

The Bridge Party

OME along, Emily, we prom
leed to go over early and
help Kate fix the tables for
the club meeting this after
noon, and you know how
she always leaves eVerything for the last minute.
"I'll be down in a jiffy. Flora, but
such luck as I am having. One elde
of my hair Is as straight as a poker
and the other I have burned off with
the curling irons. This talk about its
being a woman's duty to make herself
as beautiful as possible don't go in
the summer time."
Emily appeared in a few minutes,
adding the finishing touches to her
toilet.
"You see this skirt? Well, it don't
meet by four Inches. I have been
taking that obesity cure for the past
month and I'll wager I've gained a
pound a day—that's why I have tied
this pink ribbon around my 35-inchwalst-line. Rut what do I care for
that crowd? Come, let's hurry along."
They hurried down the dusty country road until they reached the outskirts of the village and soon came to
a little cottage with rose bushes rambling over every shutter on the lower
door. They turned into the path that
led to the house, but no sign of life
was seen or heard. It was one of
those still, sultry afternoons in August when even the singing of the
GOOD USE FOR OLD BICYCLES robins seems to jar on the quiet of the
atmosphere.
Rear Portion of Discarded Machine
"Looks more like a funeral to me
Converted Into Wheelbarrow—
thnn a party," remarked Emily.
Handy on Any Farm.
"Where do you suppose Kate is?"
They rang the bell, rang It again,
The old bicycles are gradually be- and still no answer. They looked at
ing put to other uses. What struck each other and then rang again a
me as a very novel idea was the con- third time.
verting of an old bicycle wheel and
"I'll go round to the back door."
the frame from the seat post 'To han- sa!d Flora; "they must ail be in the
ger, into the running year of a wheel- kitchen."
barrow, says a writer in the HomeAnd then In a few.moments Flora's
stead. The owner of this wheelbarrow voice could be heard calling.
is a city man, but as lie makes good
"Emily—Emily, come on around—
use of it, there is no reason why a like here she is."
contrivance would not coaie in handy
"Oh, girls," exclaimed Kate, "I'm so
g!ad you came. I'm fussed to death.
.Mother's gone to the missionary
meeting, and the hired man cut his

for us on the farm. He simply used,
the rear part of the bicyc'.e, cutting
the frame off In front of the seat post
and hanger, and attached it with two
Much has been said about keeping clips and two braces in the manner as
the boy on the farm. But what will illustrated. He claims this runs easbecome of the old folks if the boy ier than the ordinary wheelbarrow.
does stay on the farm? it is not
necessary for them tb give up the
Greatest Crops. '
farm entirely and move to town, as
Secretary Wilson says: "The greatmany of them are doing.
est crop of America is grass and then
Director A. M. Ten Eyck, of the Ft. corn. Next after corn is probably cotHays experiment station, in a lecture ton, then come wheat and poultry,
to his class in farm management at running neck and neck. The product
'he Kansas State Agricultural college of the hencoop is now nearly as valurecently, said: "I don't believe that able as that of the wheat fields."
one-half of the retired farmers that
n-ove to town are satisfied. Some of
Best to Buy Silo.
them know that they won't be satisDo not undertake to build your own
fied before ruey move, but they feel
silo.Nine
times out of ten you will
that they must get out of the way and
give the boy a chance. I think they be the loser. When the lumber, time
are mistaken. The farmer can build and the durabiiity of the structure
another home for himself or for the are all taken into consideration, you
\<y on FOiie other part of the farm. will find you are coming out at the
Then, while the boy is running the ?nvcd\ end o!" the horn.

TALE OF GRAFT IN NEW YORK
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bell rang. Each girl waited for the TURKEYS GAINING
FAVOR
other to make the move, but no one
cared to take the Initiative. Flora and Industry Has Increased In Many Ways
Emily met In the hall and gasped to
on Account of Efforts of Prohear Kate's voice calling out of the upducers for One Breed.
per window:
"Please ring again. I don't think
The growing of turkeys seems to
the girls heard you."
have markedly improved within the
Flora dropped her apron and start- last few years as a result of a detered for the door. She turned the catch, mined effort on the part of producers
she pulled, she put her knee against It of what to termed standard bred, or
and pulled some more.
exhibition, stock to demonstrate that
"Oh, Emily, do come help me. We It Is more profitable to use pure bred
simply must let them in."
breeding stock than the smaller and
So together they pulled, then the less vigorous stock of days gone by.
girls on the outside began to help by Their efforts to introduce throughout
putting their combined weight against the country the several standard vait and pushing. All to no avail.
rieties of turkeys has greatly bene■"Kate Price, come down here this fltted the turkey-growing industry of
minute and let the girls in—we can't this country. This has supplied rich,
budge this door."
new, vigorous blood throughout the
Kate appeared as fresh as you country, adding strength and vigor to
please in a dainty white dress, and as innumerable flocks, and thereby, to
she came down the stairs her face some extent, building up the stock
plainly showed a whole expression of that had become deteriorated through
contentment.
the carelessness and inattention of
"Oh, we had that door painted yes- the producers themselves.
terday and I suppose it has all stuck
The fact that one fecundation is
last." Her pretty brown head ap- sufficient to render fertile all the eggs
peared at the front window as she of one laying has made possible the
called, "You will have to come In the undermining of the health and vigor
back way, girls, the door is stuck."
of the present-day domestic turkey.
They all turned and came around to Being advised of this, hundreds of
the back door, where-Kate let them in people depend upon their neighbors'
with the air of a well trained hostess. flocks for the services of a male, and
"Just look at my dress, all green pay no attentldn to the breeding stock
paint-^I won't have a thing.to wear except to keep one or two turkey
to the hop." "Dear me this organdie hens. This has reduced many of the
is ruined—it won't wash," were just a turkeys throughout the country altew of the greetings she received.
Kate rose supreme, however, to all
such trifles, and she had soon managed to pacify all of the girls, and
they were seated around the tables,
when the bell rang again. Out of the
window went Kate's head, and, the
minister's voice was heard to say:
"My dear Miss Price, I've run over
with the glasses that you sent last
night, and Mrs: Perkins asks you
please to accept these few goodies
i hat were left over from the donalion." A large, substant'.al-looking
basket was handed in the window.
"Oh, Mr. Perkins, do come In and
meet the girls, and have some lemonade. Will you climb in the window or
come around the back way?"
"I'm coming In, Miss Price, just long
enough to preach a sermon to one of
your party. I met Tom down the road
sitting on a rail, fence in a most dejeeted frame-of-mlnd, ant!, by the way,
Bronze Turkey.
here is a package he gave me to deliver. Now a rail fence on a hot afmost,
to
a
condition
of imbecility. The
ternoon is no place for a young man
to be sitting with a broken heart, and lack of vigor in a large portion of the
I propose to send Miss Emily down to breding stock throughout the country
has jeopardized to a certain extent
tell him so."
• rte can sit there till the fence gives the production of a sufficient number
way," snapped Miss Emily. "I'm not sf market turkeys to supply the demand. In fact, not fully realizing
going."
"Oh yes you are, Miss Emily. Tom their failure was largely due to untold me all about it, and it's quite dermining the vitality of their breedyour own fault. Sam did cut his toe. ing stock through inbreeding. People
You are wholly to blame, so go tell have become so disheartened in some
him so before he Buccumbs to a sun- localities with the meagre results of
their efforts to grow turkeys for marstroke."
It took the combined pleadings of ket that they have given up the atMr. Perkins and the club members, tempt.
hot after much* persuasion, and even
threats, Emily started for the rail
fence that ran around the orchard. She
diplomatically approached from the
rear. There Tom sat, hunched up like
a blackbird in the rain.
"Tom!" called a rather weak voice.
"Emily, darling! and with a bound
Don't crowd your young chicks.
he was at her side.
The loft should be cleaned oul
"I'm sorry I didn't let you in last
night, Tom, but you see I thought every month, at least.
you stopped in to see Lucy Wright
Resolve to set no eggs this year
from a weak, crippled, or ailing hen
and that made you late."
Do not efttch ducks by their legs. It
"No, dear, I told the truth. Sam
did cut his toe off with the wood cut- is much safer to handle them by tho
ter, and I had to go for the doctor."
necks.
Warm charred corn is fine for the
"I know it now," admitted Emily.
Mr. Perkins told me. and then, be- Jjver. find sends biddies happy and .„
sldes, I've seen Sam." Then with a warm to bed.
Have removable nests, not too
shy little glance she stole up to Tom
many together, so you can dump
and said:
'I know where Mr. Perkins is now, them and fumigate when necessary.
It Is an unpleasant fact that much
Tom."
'Emily, can it be? Will you really spraying is done badly; this means
be mine today?"
that much money is thrown away.
"Yes, Tom, today, if Mr. Perkins
A good male bird is half the pen,
thinks I've atoned sufficiently for my and his influence on the entire
prrfreny is very marked.
sin."
Tom took her in his arms for just a
Keep the brooder perfectly clean,
moment, and then together they start- and always feed the chicks in a clean
ed for the house. They found Mr. Per- place If you want them to live and
kins prying open the front door in thrive.
order that the club members might at
Nests should be placed in any little
least make a proper exit, and the two eheltered corner and should be so
loiu evaryuody ot their plans.
made that they can be closed when
*^<„- was a quiet little wedding in needed.
town that night, and the club attendWhere plenty of nests are provided
ed in a body. Sam recovered suffl- little trouble will be experienced with
cionily to drive the hrldo and groom ^h^ntttff^g^rTrrtlre^tflll gralBs* or with
to the station, and to this day the egg-eating hens.
members of the Bridge, club have alFarmers who raise 150-to 200 chickways contended that Emily won the ens every season could raise double
prize at their last meeting.
the number with half the labor by the
use of Incubators. ,
Whl'e They Detect.
Artificial incubation has been re"Every criminal is sure to leave a duced to such a science that it Is
number of clews behind him."
comparatively an easy matter to
"Yes," replied the old police officer, hatch any number of chicks,
"I suspect that some of them leave
A Pennsylvania woman raised $SH
as many as possible so as to keep th« worth of young turkeys from three
detectives theorizing while they catch turkey hens last year, an unusual
a steamboat."
record, but what has been done, can
be repeated.
Would Be Sensible.
Those who raise poultry on an ex"Yonder is an early robin. See his tensive plan get better results and
red breast'"
more profits by uBlng the incubator
"Yes; and it gave me quite a start than when dependence is placed sole-.
at first. I thought the intelligent bird ly on the hens.
was wearing a chest projector*"
A most excellent mixture" for cleaning the henhouse Is one of carbolic
Safe and Sure.
acid and whitewash. Paint all the
"What is the best way to lndt;c« Interior with-it, using an ounce of the
chest expansion?"
acid to a pail of whitewash.
"Medals."

lOULTETNOra

Taken In the Spring for Years.

Ralph, Rust, Willis, Mich., writes:
"Hood's Sarsaparilla has been a house- Railway Postal Service First Ophold remedv in our home as long as I
can remember. I have taken it in the
erated in Missouri.
spring for several years. It . has no
equal for cleansing the blood and expelling the humors that accumulate during the winter. Being a farmer and ex- William A. Davis, Before the War,
posed to bad weather, my system is often
Postmaster at 8t. Joseph, Devised
affected, and I often take Hood's SarsaSystem Now in Vogue for Disparilla with good results." •
Hood's Sarsaparilla is Peculiar to Itself.
tributing Mall En Route.
There is no "just as good."
Get it today in usual liquid form or
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.
St. Joseph, Mo.—Progress in the
carrying and distribution of United
OUB 13 YKLL.OW REASON** DIGESTED In
18 minuWB suves you itttx) per cent on jour Florida States malls has been remarkable in
Land investment. TltU Bond *I Uurant**e*.,8Mror4.ria.
"—
this country In the last fifty years. A
half century ago, the first railroad west
If afflicted with >
■ore eyes, u&e j Thompson's Eyt WaUr
of the Mississippi river, from Hannibal
to St. Joseph, Mo., was constructed,
Most women would be very uninter- and on this road the railway mall servesting if they couldn't talk.
ice of the country had Its origln'and
inception. Then, only the mails for the
Nature's laxative, Garfield Tea, over- whole western country came in bulk
comes constipation and is ideally suited to on freight and passenger trains to be
tone up the system in the Spring.
distributed in ton lots and carried to
If you move to another flat this many destinations by courier, by buckspring you will have to get used to a board, horseback and stage lines, the
only methods In those days.
new set of noises and neighbors.
It remained for William A. Davis
Jtfs. Wlnslow's Sootbtnfr Syrup for Children postmaster at St. Joseph from 1855 to
teething, softeas the gutnB, reduce* Inflamma- 1861, to Invent and inaugurate the
tion, liiiaj * palu, cures wind colic, 25c a bottle. great system now In vogue.
Before
this time the mails, all mixed and in
It is In the minor acts of our dally bulk, were carried to some central dis
life that our character is revealed.—■ tributing point.
Independence, Mo.
Lee.
was one of these and St. Joseph later
was another. When the railroad was
One of the loudest of the many built the task all came to the St. Jostrange cries which fill the air today seph office, in distributing the entire
is the cry for universal independence. overland mall.
—Mrs. H. R. Haweis.
The Idea occurred to Mr. Davis that
these mails could be distributed while
Solely tq Blame.
In transit. It seemed to him in every
Diner—Who is that singing so dread- way possible and desirable.
So he
fully out of tune?
wrote to the people in Washington for
Restaurant Proprietor—It is my authority to fit up some cars on the
wife.
Hannibal & St. Joseph railroad to try
Diner — Perhaps the accompanist out. the experiment.
The authority
plays out of tune.
came and Mr. Davis went to the rail
R. P.—She is accompanying herself! way headquarters at Hannibal and su
—London Opinion.
perintended the arrangement of sev
eral way cars with pigeon holes, doors
Bloodless Battles.
windows and other conveniences and
"What .we want," said the peace
promoter, "is a system that will permit candid discussion to take the
place of actual conflict."
"Don't you think," inquired the man
who was reading the sporting page,
"that our professional pugilists have
come pretty near solving the problem ?"

This Is a littte story of New Yorkgraft, according to the New York correspondent of the Cincinnati TimesStar. Unfortunately, the names may
not be used. But It has been the custom of a corporation in this city to
pay a sort of retaining fee to the holder of a certain political office, just to
be let alone. The corporation heads
did not ask anything else from the
officeholder. They merely did not
want to be prodded by crusades which
presumably had an origin in a desire
for reform. The graft payment for
years had been $10,000. "We'll likely
have to pay more, now that So-and-so
iB in office," said they, when a certain
man was elected. "He has the name
of being very grasping."
So they sent an intermediary to thenewly elected officeholder, with power
to negotiate. They were willing to
pay $16,1)00, If' necessary, but not a
penny more. The usual preliminaries
were gone through. "Your company
will have to come over," said the officeholder. "I'm no cheap man. I
know you've been paying right along,
and you'll have to pay me more than
you have been giving up to this office
in the past. When I go grafting I go
right." And he swelled up and
looked very important. The intermediary was frightened. He asked very
humbly how much the officeholder
would demand.
"Not a penny less than $500 a
year," said the officeholder, sternly.
The sum was paid, and it was not
until the officeholder had been out of
office for months that he learned the
scale on which previous payments had
been made. The information actually
sent him Into a decline. He grieved
so over It that he really lost his
health. If one mentions a large sum
of money in his presence nowadays
he's apt to burst into tears.

GIBSON'S

ONE

GOOD

P0IN1

In the Old Gentleman's Eyes It Outweighed Any Slight Error in
Orthography.

The old man had given his son a
very fair education, and had taken
him into his shop. The young fellow
was over-nice about a great many
things, but the father made no comment. One day an order came In from
a customer.
"I wish to goodness," exclaimed the
Fon, "that Gibson would learn to
spell."
"What's the matter with it?" inquired the father, cheerfully.
"Why, he spells coffee with a 'k.* "
"No—does he? I never noticed It."
~"Of course you nevjsr did," said the
son, pettishly. "You never notice anything like that."
"Perhaps not, ray son," replied the
old man, gently; "but there Is one
thing I do notice, which you will learn
by and by, and that is that Gibson
pays cash."
Close Guess.
Schmidt—rVe got a new baby py
our house yesterday.
Schmaltz—Vas Iss; poy or girl?
Schmidt—I vond dell you. You hef
got to gess it.
Schmaltz—Iss Id a girl?
Schmidt—You cho-o-o-st missed It.—
Youngstown Telegram.

Willing to Make an Effort.
On £ large estate In the Scottish
highlands it was the custom for a
piper to puiy in front of the house
every week day morning to awaken
the residents. After an overconvivlal Saturday night, however, the piper
forgot the day and began his reveille
(can it be played on the pipes?) on
Sunday morning. The angry master
shouted to him from the bedroom window: "Here, do you not know the
fourth commandment?" And the piper
sturdily replied: "Nae, sir, but ye'll
—hie—whustle it I'll—hlc—try It, sir."
The Point of View.

/i
>
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Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that It
Signature of Cfo&vM£$U
In Use For Over 30 Years
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
A Backhanded One.

He—The great trouble with GabA
bleigh is he talks too much.
She—That's strange. When he's
been with me he's scarcely said a
word.
He—Oh, he's too much of a gentleman- to- tniflr-r-u-pk
———
:———

i

ED CEFRS, "The Rraml old man," he
is called t».r he is so
honest handling
horses in races. He says:
"I have used
SPQHITS DISTEMPER CTHE for
12
yearn, always with best success. It is the
only remedy I know to cure al! fnrms of
distemper and prevent horses in same stable having the disease." 50c and $1 a hot-.;
tie. All druggists, or manufacturers. Spohn
Medical Co., Chemists, Gosheu, Ind.

The Ignorance of Casey.

Casey—Phwat kind av a horse is a
cob?
Mulligan—It's wan t hot's
been
raised tntolrly on corn, ye Ignoramus.
To keep the blood pure and the akin
clear, drink Uarheld Tea before retiring.

It Is not necessarily true that the
worstds-yet-iro ^eonrer^

Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief--Permanent Core
CARTER'S LITTLE
UVER PILLS newi
fail* Purely vegetable—act iurely
but gently on
the liver. ,
Stopafterji
dionex
distress—
cureindi-1
gcBtion—improve trie complexion — briphtea
the eyes. Small Pill, Small Dote, Small rVictj

Genuine ouubea Signature

I

"I notice that you have given up
the fight for a cleaner city. You used
to be one of the leaders in the opposition to the smoke nuisance."
"Yes. I've come to the conclusion
that smoke cannot be abolished. It's
useless to keep harping on the question."
"Bv» the way, what business are you
In now?"
"Oh, I've quit working for a salary.
Ar; tncle of mine left me a valuable
interest in one of our biggest^ machine shops."
Youthful Criminals.
One of the most distressing cases
he has ever had to deal with faced a
Liverpool (England) magistrate recently, and one cannot wonder at his
exclamation, "What can I do with
these babies?" as he gazed upon five
tiny prisoners In the dock. The
.youngest was only seven years old,
and the oldest eleven, yet the quintet
for two months have carried out
thefts and other depredations with
—such skill and—cunning thai
months the police and detectives have
been trying In vain to find out who
were the thieves. No fewer than ,40
charges were brought against the
children. The seven-year-old child
was the ringleader, and quite an adept
at thieving and planning thefts.

Makes a
Good Breakfast
Better—
To hiave some

Post
Toasties
with cream or milk.
For a pleasing change,
sprinkle Post Toasties
over fresh or stewed fruit/
then add. cream and you
have a small feast.
"The Memory Lingers"

rcx-SoHlorn' "tend Sailors1 rnri.iori ''t;; It ■afl'ina
litiii, W. bi. Blown, Sib 11 Street, v,.,,!,!!.,,,!,, iUi

ORIGIN OF MAIL CAR

POSTUM CEKEAL CO.. Ltd.,
Battle Creek. Mich.

William A. Davis.

the Initial run with a carload of mail
was made from Hannibal to St. Joseph
in record time, the malls properly dis
tributed and ready for the overland
stages, courierjuetc.
The first ttnw was so satisfactory
that other carstiwere brought Into re
quisition and soon a most remarkable
change for the better was made in the
receipt and distribution of mails. Tht
great railway mail service had been
inaugurated!
The problem of forwarding overland
malls without delay was solved, and
Mr. Davis was soon made a special
agent of the department and given ful
charge of the branch of the service
which he had originated.
William A. Davis, inventor of the
railway mail service, was born in Bar
ren County, Kentucky, in September
1809. In early youth he went to Vir
glnia. where he entered the postal
and with his career in St. Joseph he
had been In the postal service about
fifty years.
The first car for the distribution ol
the mails was an old-time "way" car
fitted up with pigeon holes.
Extra
windows were arranged and the "distributors" used candles to assist in
lighting the cars. Mr. Davis made 8
trip on the first car as far as Palmyra
Mo., and then left the work with an as
sictant while he returned to Hannlba:
for the second car. There are man>
old railroaders yet alive who remem
bcr the first mall cars.

GEESE ON THE STAGE REBEL
Object to Understudy for Singer _ln
HurnperHalle~ Performance
dlnck's "Konlgsklnder."

Berlin.—An amusing incident occurred this week at a performance of
Humperdlnck's "Konigskinder" at the
Halle opera house.
Live geese are employed for the
Halle production in contrast to the
papier mache variety which indulge in
make believe cackles at Berlin. The
prima donna who regularly sings the
part of the goose maid was taken ill
suddenly and It became necessary to
obtain an understudy. When the latter, however, went on the stage the
geese rebelled against the intrusion of
a stranger. They became so enraged
they threatened to do the singer bodily Injury.
The conductor of the orchestra had
to stop the performance until the
geese could be quelled. They refused
to subside until the familiar figures of
the wood chopper and the broom maker came upon the scene. -

COOK OUTDID THE SCHOLAR

God Uttered His Voice;
the Earth Melted

TEXT—We will not fear though the
■"Jii;,:-ain: be carried into the midst of
.he aea.—Psalm 14:3.

1 nave cnoseu for my text a sea
opic, a symbolical prophecy which, I
jelieve. Is rapidly nearlng fulfillment.
All Lible students recognize the fact
hat many of the Psalms are Mei3'anie; that is to say, they apply to
the time of the Inauguration of Messiah's Millennial Kingdom. Some of
them detail the peace and joy and
blessings which will then prevail
among men, when the great leveling
processes of that time will raise all
the worthy poor and degraded and
will humble all the proud, establishinp; society under such new conditions
that the new order of things Is symbolically styled in the scriptures "a
new heavens and a new earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness" (IL Peter
ill, 13). Others of the Psalms describe
In highly figurative terms the work of
the Millennial Age. For Instance, we
read:
"Therefore will not we fear, though
the earth be removed, and though the
mount * ns be carried into the midst
of the sea." Fear is the great torment of the majority of our race. It
is the lash which the adversary frequently uses to drive away from God
those who need his sympathy and
love and succor. To such the Lord
speaks tenderly saying, "Come unto
me, all ye that labor and are heavy
laden, and I will give you rest." And
again, God declares his name to he
Love and says, "Their fear toward me
is taught by the precepts of men"—
not by his word (Isaiah xxlx, 13). He
would have us trust him as a great,
loving, generous father, saying, "Like
as a father pitieth his children, so the
Lord compassioneth those who reverence him" (Psalm ciil, 13). As love,
more love, perfect love, comes Into
our hearts it more and more casts out
the fear which the adversary would
inculcate and which has burned into
men's minds and consciences the "doctrines of devils," to which the apostle
refers (I Timothy iv, 1).
The fact that the scriptures prophetically describe the overwhelming of
the social order and the great governments of the earth must not be understood to signify that the Bible
counsels revolution or anarchy. On
the contrary, all of God's people
throughout the scriptures are counseled to live peaceably with all men.
so far as possible. They are counseled not to use carnal weapons, not
to take to the sword for the settlement of disputes, but rather to suffer injury. They are counseled that
God Is the great Over-Lord, and that
although he Is not now ruling directly amongst men he Is fully the master of the situation in that he could at
any time overthrow all opponents. He
does not acknowledge that his will Is
now done in the earth, but tells us
that It will be done by and by and
encourages us to pray aud to hope and
to wait for it. He tells us that Satan
is now the "Prince of this world" by
virtue of the fact that he deceives the
minds and hearts of the majority. God
would have his people understand
something of his great program, but
he would keep this hidden from all
others; hence the impossibility of explaining spiritual things to a carnal
mind (I Corinthians 11, 14). "None of
the wicked shall understand." (Daniel
xli, 10).
The great creator has contented
himself with such a supervision of human affairs as leaves much responsibility in human hands. He merely
interferes to raise up or to cast down
on occasions when the interest of his
cause and program may demand. For
instance, the case of the Pharaoh,
raised to the throne of Egypt, in
Moses' day. God there raised to the
throne a man of great determination,
and hindered from reaching the throne
other men not so favorable to the carrying out of the divine purposes.
Thus, without interfering with the
free moral agency 01 the king, God
used the wrath of man to praise him
and the remainder he restrained. Similarly, God previously raised Joseph
to the governorship of Egypt for his
own purposes.
We are not of those who would
harass the minds of our fellows with
fear. Rather we would point them to
the fact that behind this cloud of
trouble there Is a glorious sliver lining of millennial joy and blessing for
all the families of the earth. Rather
we would encourage all who have the
hearing °Rr '" I—1 *""* faithfulness In,

their consecration, that they may
"make their calling and their election
sure" to a share In the kingdom glories and "escape those things coming
upon the earth" (Luke xxi, 36). In a
word, the gospel of Christ is not a
message of damnation atad fear and
torture, but, as the angels declared,
"Good things of great Joy which shall
be unto all people" (Luke 11, 10).
Beginning with the sixth verse the
Prophet gives a brief synoptical picture of the time of trouble and Its
consummation and the inauguration
of universal peace. "The heathen
(Gentile peoples) raged!", These
words describe the tumult which will
prevail amongst humanity in the great
lime of trouble before the climax Is
reached. "Raging," angry voices arise
from public meetings, and In the more
private meetings of the lodges of labor
and capital, and through the columns
of the press to the extent permitted.
In Germany the "raging" press for
some time has been muzzled
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LESSON T1SXT—Jonah 3:1-4:11.
Memory Verse 11.
GOLDEN TEXT~"Go ye therefore, and
teach all nations."—Matt. 28:19.
TIME—Jeroboam II, king of Israel. In
whose time Jonah
prophesied,
rel<ned
(Beecher) R C. 832-792, (Hastings) B. C.
804-763.
Amos and Hosea were contemporary prophets.
PLACE -Gath-hepher. north of Nazareth In Galilee, the Mediterranean Sea,
Joppa, and Nineveh.
KINGS—Jeroboam
II
attained suzerainty over all the peoples from the Mediterranean to the Euphrates. "The writer
of the book of Jonah has presented accurately the values of the historical situation. It was the unknown dtasters In Assyria, just after Ramman-nirari had broken the power of Damascus, that rendered the successes of Jeroboam possible."

Maybe Sign Was Not All Good Latin,
but She Translated It Without
Difficulty.

Jack returned home from college,
where he had won high honors as a
student of ancient languages, but he
pleaded Ignorance Che day when his
young sister asked him to translate
a sign she had seen, of an optician's
which read thus: "Con sultu sabo
utyo urey es."
Jack struggled manfully with it for
several minutes and gave it up.
"There are some words in it that
are Latin. The others aren't, anyhow.
It doesn't make sense."
"That is what I said," replied his
sister. "But cook translates it without any trouble. She says It means
'OonBult us about your eyes.'"

"ECZEMA ITCHED SO I
COULDN'T STAND IT."

"I suffered with eczema on my neck
Jonah was unquestionably a his- for about six months, beginning by
torical personage. He lived in the little pimples breaking out. I kept
reign of Jeroboam II., king of Israel, scratching till the blood came. It
In whose time Amos's work was ac- kept getting worse, I couldn't sleep
complished. According to 2 Kings 14: nights any more. It kept itching for
25,' he prophesied the recovery from about a month, then I went to a docSyria of the lost border possessions of tor and got some liquid to take. It'
Israel. He is said to have belonged seemed as if I was going to get betto Gath-hepher, a town of Zebulon, ter. The itching stopped for about
and his grave is still shown In the three days, but when it started again
vicinity of Nazareth. Gath-hepher was even worse than before. The ec"was about an hour's walk north of zema itched so badly I couldn't stand
Nazareth. Jonah was therefore a it any more. I went to a doctor and
prophet of Galilee. Jewish legend he gave me some medicine, but It
said that he was the son of the widow didn't do any good. We have been
of Sarepta. whom Elijah had restored having Cuticnra Remedies in the
to life; and also that he was the youth house, so I decided to try them. I
whom Ellsha had sent to anoint Jehu, had been using Cuticura Soap, so I
king of Israel.
got me a box of Cuticura Ointment,
This little biography begins with and washed off the affected part with
the announcement that God asked a Cuticura Soap three times a day, and
man to do something for him. It Is then put the Cuticura Ointment on.
significant that other Bible writers The first day I put it on, it relieved
(Nehemiah,
Jeremiah,
Zephanlab. me of itching so I could sleep all that
Haggal, Mlcah) begin the story ot night. It took about a week, then I
theit lives at the same point. Our acM Bee the scaD come off
I kept
qualntance with Paul begins with his^f,,
the treatment up for three weeks, and
summons to duty, and the aposUes my eczema was cured.
were not known until Christ bade
"My brother got his face burned
them follow him. Jonah's call was to ■with gunpowder, and he used Cutigo to Nineveh, the greatest and Wick- cura Soap and Ointment. The peoedest city in the world, and threaten ple all thought he would have scars,
It with doom from Jehovah.
but you can't see that he ever bad
How did Jonah answer his mission- his face burned. It was simply awful
ary call? By running away. He fled to look at before the Cuticura Remfrom the presence of the Lord, as If edies (Soap and Ointment) cured it."
God were„ in his mind, only a local (Signed) Miss Elizabeth Gehrki, Fordivinity, ruling over Israel, but unable
rest City, Ark., Oct. 16, 1910.
to see the fugitive If he fled far enough
Although Cuticura Soap and Ointbeyond his territory. Jonah should
ment are sold by druggists and dealhave asked himself, "If the God of ers everywhere, a liberal sample of
Israel sees what is going on at distant
Nineveh, and is concerned about It, Is each, with 32-page booklet on the care
and treatment of skin and hair, will be
it to be supposed that his unfaithful
sent, postfree, on application to Potter
servant will escape his notice, like
some defaulting apprentice lad, who D. & C. Corp., DepL X, Boston.
hopes to elude his master's notice by
running away to sea?"
Jonah jumps on board a vessel
bound for the most remote place
known to the ancient world, Tarsus,
that is Tartessus, on the Guadalquivir
in Spain. God Interfered with Jonah's
plans by sending one of those sudden,
treacherous storms so frequent on the
Mediterranean, a storm so fierce that
even the skilful Phoenician sailors
were compelled to throw out their
eargo, and were filled with terror.
Jonah calls upon the sailors to
throw him Into the sea—to purchase
their peace by his sacrifice. That call
Is the finest thing in the picture. It
Is the real miracle. It marks the enlargement of the man. But the honest
fellows were loath to take him at his
word, and the poor rowers plied the
long sweeps more earnestly than ever.
Even when obliged at last to throw
Jonah overboard, they did it with a
prayer to Jehovah. And at once the
sea was calm.
How long was Jonah In the great
fish? Three days and three nights,
which, according to the Jewish mode
of reckoning, might, as in the case of
our Lord's stay in the tomb, have been
only one entire day and parts of the
day preceding and the day following.
It Is striking to notice the change
in Jonah as soon as he ceased to run
away from his duty and became obe-dfent-^6-eodJs-command-.—Wtrat was
the command? The first repeated:
"Go to Nineveh, that great city, and
proclaim what I bade you proclaim,
the doom of their sins."
Then God prepared a gourd. This
book is full of this word prepared. We
are told that the Lord prepared a
great fish, a gourd, a worm, and a sultry east wind. This gourd was most
likely the bottle-gourd, often planted
to grow over trellls-work. It Is thought
by some to have been the palma
chrlsti, or castor-oil plant, which still
grows to a great size in the Jordan
valley. It Is so-called because it is a
five-leaved plant, one leaf of which
outspread was thought to represent
the hand of Christ.
Next In the acted parable came a
worm, destroying the gourd, and the
sirOcco, driving Its notTIast down
upon the sweltering prophet. Then,
by a wonderfully true touch of human
nature, Jonah transfers his pity for
himself, as an ill-used prophet, to the
gourd which likewise had been hardly treated.
The divine question. "Should not I
have pity?" remains
unanswered.
Above the stir and din and wickedness
the divine compassion is still brooding.
The argument Is very fine. On the
gourd Jonah had spent neither labor
nor strength. How much more should
God. of whose goodness man's highest
virtue is but the faintest shadow, pity
and spare the helpless and Ignorant
works of his own hands who now fill
the streets of Nineveh with pathetic
appeals for forgiveness! God's pity
extends to the little children, that cannot discern between their r^kht hand
and their left hand, and even,to the
oattle. There is no finer close in
the whole realm of literature than
this ending. God's love Is broader
than the'measures of mankind.

Gare of the Child.

It is announced that Los Angeles
county government will in future expend as much money upon societies
for the care of children as it does
now upon societies that look after the
ivplfare of animals.
This is well. Perhaps, in course
of time, we may come to regard children as of equal importance with
horses and dogs.
\ .

LfllY UVER

"1 find Cascarets so good that I would
not be without them. I was troubled a
great deal with torpid liver and headache.
Now since taking Cascarets Candy Cathartic I feel very much better. I shall certainly recommend them to my friends u
the best medicine I have ever seen."
Anna Bazinet,
Osborn Mill No. a, Fall River, Ma*.
Pleasant. Palatable, Potent, Taste Ooed.
Do Good. Never Sicken.Weaken or Gripe.
10c. 25c, 50c. Never sold in bulk. The genuine tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed, to
cure or your money back.
»*s

Best in the World.
Dear Doctor's Daughter:
Tour Stomach-Rite Is the very bast
remedy in the world for gas In the stomach and constipation. I suffered greatly
from an aggravated case of Indigestion,
and thought I had heart trouble, but
found it to be the pressure of gas against
my heart. I hope every one will use it
that suffers from those troubles. Gratefully,
MRS. M. J. CON'AN'T.
109 Blanchard St.
Lawrence, Mass.

Suffered Three Years.
Dear Doctor's Daughter:

I was troubled with gastric Indigestion
for three years, when I heard of your
Stomach-Rite In Portsmouth. N. H. I
have found It the best thing In the world.
Nothing else I ever tried helped me one
bit. Everyone should know just what
vour tablets do for stomach
troubl*.
Yours,
MRS. W. F. JORDAN.
310 Merrlmac St.
Manchcst T. N. H.

For Your Stomach's,
Sake Use

STOMACH-RITE
"Best by Testimony
Druggist's everywhere, 50c large box.

REMEDY FDR MEN
AT DRUGGISTS.ORTRIAL BOX BY MAIL 50C
FROM PLANTEN.93 HEUF<YST.BR00KL.YN.HY
. —.BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.—

You Can't Cut Out or
,A BS&**&XBS>W**
THO KOI (i II1M N, but

.roed
Befor. AftM Elands, Goitres, Wens, Cysts. Aliiyi
VMCM Arur p(jlnqulokl„ Price 11.00 and f!.00 a bottle at drngglsis or deliTered. Will tell yoa mor*
If you write. Manufactured only by
W.F YOUNG.P.D.F.,310 Temple St..Sprlngfield,Ma>s.

STATE SCHOOL LAND SALES
IN

MINNESOTA

$5 and up per acre, 15 per cent cash,
40 years time on balance at 4 per cent
interest. Buy a farm home in this
prosperous state. Forparticulars address
Samuel G. Iverson, State Auditor, St. Paul, Minn.

Pains of Old Age

■tlffnesii and soreness of limbo, musrlea, joints; »f»
feet or hands, rheumatism, neural^a. cnest pain*.
speedily relieved bv

INARO'S
A COUNTRY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
one size sai.ller after UBIT.K Alien's toot-Kaso, the
antiseptic powder to be eliaken Into the shoos. It
makes tight or new shoes feel easy; gives Instant
relief to corns and bunions. This Is an easy test!
Hprlnkle Aiicn's Foot-Base In one shoe and not In
tbe other and notice tho difference. Sold everywhere,
ibc Don't accept any subgtitutr. For FKBB trial
package, address Allen U. Olmsted, LeKoy, N. 7.

in iNew York City.
Best features of country and cily life
Out-of-door sports on,
school park of 35 acres near the Hudson
River.
Academic Course Primary Classto
Graduation.
Upper class for Advanced
Special Students. Music and Art. Writ*
for catalogue and terms.
Mlu Buss ind Miss WMfon. Rivtrfclc Aveaoc, neir MIrJ St.. West,(1. t

Justified.

Wagge—Why did Henpeck leave
the church?
Jaggs—Somebody told him marriag«3 were made in heaven.—Judge.
Garfield Tea, invaluable in the
ment of liver and kidney diseases!

treat-

No man .becomes a jailbird just for
a lark.

MAKES

EYEfl
'Peni$€VeSdiye I SORE
WELL
Watnon K.roleman,'WaBl>.
Ington.D.C. Boc'"'
eat rofarer>ce&
FLORIDA uvfTitgt'ti *10lM8 p ii-rc in IMa. lde»L
lieu It hfii Soil mult-on wo si cousi, 'andc
ndclieup. Wriiefol
reliable Information. B.*•!*>, HO* jutm si., Timai, FIju

W. N. U., BOSTON, NO. 17-1911.

Anodyne Liniment and apply externally on
BzxmoL—Take
—
—
—-~

"TMT
Years

JOHNSBN'S

£ Anodyne UNSMENT

internally for Coughs, Colds, Diarrhcea, etc. Apply outwardly for Bruises, Sprains, Lameness. Relief is quick.
Sold everywhere.

25c and 50c Bottles.

I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.

Parsons'
Pills
I regulate our bodies and tone the
system.
■HI II II1IIIBM

34 YEARS SUCCESS
In Diseases of Kidneys, L!ver and Bladder
YOU have pains in your back? Headaches? Dizziness? Wish to urinate often day or nijrht? Pain and burning in doing so? Pale or
highly colored urine? Pass blood or mucus In urine? Uric acid? Liver
■ .sluggish-?—bosa~«<-appetite?—Bilious? Uoated""tongue"?'' Spotarnoar
before the eyes? These a|e some of the symptoms In diseases of the
Kidneys, Ltver and Bladdir and the dread Bright's disease.
To J|et
rid of these troubles take

WARNER'S SAFE CURE
the gTeat medicine that has stood the test of time and brought relief
to thousands about to give up in despair. People grateful for the
wonderful restorative powers of this valuable old prescription are
constantly sending us such letters as these—
" It ia with pleasure that I teBtlfy to the merlta of Warner's Safe
Cure.
1 have used It in my family for 25 yeara
When 1 am
■tariert io u»# It I wp.r confined to my bei with Inflammation of
the kidneya and bladder; three one-dollar bottles cured me entirely,
and I have never bei-n troubled Blnee.
"In the Fall of Ifisit my husband Buffered a run of typhoid
After the fever left him hia limbs were very much bloated. The
physicians could give him nothing to carry off the water, and the
effectg of the disease from his aystem. One day I perauadi-d htm
to try Warner'a Safe Cure. I gave htm four bottles and the blunting disappeared, hia a'rength was restored, and he Was on the
broad rtuid to health.
At other times I have found your remedy
tr^ahiable.
I have twice had analysis of urine from your laboratories, and have perfect confidence In your advice and directions.
"Warners Safe ItemedlfB are our family medicines at all seasons of the year, I always recommend tliem to any suffering ones
I can find. Veil may use this letter and '»>' name to help suffering
humanity In any way you can." Mrs., T. J. Faught. Leslie, Mich,

Warner's Safe Cure contains no poisonous drugs or
opiates—and may be taken by the most delicate people.

Ask Your Druggist.

Two Sizes, 50c, $1

ITf^Tf |"J Sample bottle postpaid to anyone writing
£^£v£«d Warner's Safe Cure Co., Rochester, N.

Public Library

SIGNATURE EXPERTS.
BanVt Clerks That Can't Be Deceived
by Names on Checks.
'
A number of the larger -banking institutions employ ffem one to half a
doaen. men whose sole duty Is to examine every check that comes in
through the clearing house and vouch
for the genuineness of the signatures.
To the ordinary citizen it seems
nothing short of marvelous that a
signature clerk will Instantly recognize the slightest alteration in a signature, with thousands of checks passing through his hands each day, many
of them drawn by depositors who sign
bat a few checks in the course of a
y*ar, but an expert signature clerk
can carry in his mind accurate photographs of 5,000 or more signatures
and rarely has to refer to the signature
book. When not engaged with the incoming checks the signature expert
spends his time In familiarizing himself with the signatures of new customers.
There is no room for uncertainty in his business, for If he
passes a bogus draft it will mean a
bad mark against him when promotions-are in order, and to refuse payment dn, a genuine check means a very
wrathful customer.
The signature clerk is also required
to see that no checks are post dated
and to look fur checks on which payment has been stopped.
In proportion to the number of
checks paid by a large bank every
business day the smallnoss of the number of bad ones that slip through is
nothing" short of marvelous.—Harper's
Weekly.

BASEBALL INSTINCT.
It Takes Quick Thinking Players to
Make a Successful Team.
The greatest difficulty in building up
ball teams in Ihis day. when the camp
Las ln'cr.nif a business as well as a
sport, is in -<■ urine, wha! we know as
"thinking ball players," There are any
number of hall players iii die minor
leagues who lane natural physical
ability, but it is very rarely passible
to secure men who have that peculiar
faculty of being able to think and art
simultaneously.
It is no reftertiol on a ball pi
general intelliLiaa
ti
that In
basn'r that quality
I know mores of
players who are i ■u of unusual iti
tellect; but who a ; lacking in that
ability to think and act at the same
time,
Give them a few minutes to
consider a problem, and they will arrive at a conclusion that is quite loir
leal, but baseball pomes are not won
on lofric. The plays that win are usually the result of Impulse. It is instinct with some ball players to make
(be proper play at the proper time.
It would be possible to count on the
fingers of the two hands the men in
the league who are "quick thinking
ball players." The team that Is blessed with a majority of that class of
players is the one that usually wins
the championship. A team must have
at least two thinking bail players to be
a contender, and if it has four the
championship is in sight.—John J. McGraw in the Metropolitan.

A Few Thoughts on Money.
Money, otherwise known as tin,
dough, eush, gelt, rocks, etc.
The corpuscles of national circulation which indiciite_Uie strength of our
constitution.
It is often called a curse.
Some
swear by it, others swear for it, and
still others swear at tt.
It often causes a species of mental
derangement or delirium called money
mania. Many are willing to be thus
inoculated.
It is the feature of social distinction.
It Is the measure of intelligence—
those who have It are wise, those who
have It not are foolish. Possession of
It entitles one to the use of a moneygram.
Though a medium of exchange. It
has no connection with souls or astral
bodies.
It Is the religion of today, often
called moneytheism. Preachers pray
for it; laymen lay for H.
It Is the be all and the end all. Children cry for it. women sigh for it, men
die for it. and all lie for it.—Smart Set
Wrecked fay • Knife Blade.
A ship was once wrecked on the
Irish coast. The captain was a careful one. Nor bad the weather been of
so severe a kind as to explain the
wide distance which the vessel had
swerved from her proper course. The
ship went down, but so much Interest
attached to the disaster that a diving
bell was sunk. Among other portions
of the vessel that were examined was
the compass that was swung on the
deck, and Inside the compass box was
detected a bit of steel, which appeared
to be the small point of n pocketknife blade. It was learned that the
day before the- wreck a sailor who
hail been set cleaning the compass
had used his pocket knife in the process and had unceremoniously broken
off the point and left il remaining in
the hnx. Thar bit of knife blade exerted its influence on the compass and
to n degree that deflected the needle
from its proper bruit and vitiated it as
an Index of the ship's direction. That
bit of knife blade wrecked the vessel.

Scotch Students.
Many a man who never hail any
"schooling" gets an education. anil
often a surprisingly good one.
A traveler in Scotland once met a
farmer whose ground rent was about
$20 a year and win. wrote poetry in
Gaelic that was of a high order.
This same traveler met a youth in
Scotland who rode from home on
horseback to the seaport and then
across Scotland to Aberdeen, where he
sold his horse to enter the university.
It is related of another Scotchman
that he was overheard repeating a line
of Tennyson, whereupon some one asked him what poet he liked best.
"Homer." he replied.
"Whose translation do you read?"
"I rarely read a translation." he
said, wiping the Hsu scales from his
apron. "I like best to read Homer in
the original Greek."—Minneapolis Tribune.

All About a Cruiser.
"What sort of a boat is tbis7" inquired the inquisitive man at the
docks.
"A cruiser," replied a smart lad.
The First French Newspaper.
"And where is she going?"
It was under Richelieu that the
"A cruise, sir."
first newspaper received sanction ami
"What makes it go?'
encouragement, says Thomas E. Wat
"It's screw, sir."
son in "The Story of France." Iliih
"Who are on board?"
erto the only such thing in France
"It's crew, sir."
had been an annual. Tills once a year
"It looks pretty smart."
being a somewhat sluggish news ven"We have to keep it clean, or rubder, even for those times, little hand- bish and dust would accrue, sir,"
bills containing news items began to
"Oh. you're too smart! Where do
circulate. A i)r. Ileuaubet In 1631 ob you come from ?"
talned a license from Richelieu to pub"From Crewe, sir." — London Tit
lish ;i regular weekly newspaper, and Blts.
thus was founded the Gazette of
France,
It was very modest, conManhattan Scallop. ,
sisting of four pages, each containing
A delicious breakfast or luncheon
a single column. I^mis XIII. was a dish is Manhattan scallop. Slued sui'
frequent contributor to ihis first of flcient cold cooked fish to measure .a
newspapers and took special pleasure good half pint. It miist be free from
in the work. The great cardinal also skin and bone.
Add to it one cupful
wrote for it. his weakness being a of line s^le breadcrumbs, a good sea
-fondnwui ft
IfflTT- niq'm-iriun.
soiling if salt and pep}
twi we!
beaten
is mi i-il with
inlf upfll!
of stewed tomatoes, Turn all into :.
Nantucket's Windmills.
There isn't ■ , stream or a brook in buttered dish, sprlnk le the top will
the Island of Xantuckel. off the New battered breadcrumbs dot with hits o!
England coast, but there are plenty of butter and brown in i iiot oven. Sub
windmills, which pump water to tanks urbanile.
and thus supply community needalso Naiituckel possesses what is hoSizes of the Planets.
An ingenious way of romp; ring 1 re
llered to lie tin- oldest windmill f.u
grinding coin in actual operation in sizes of planets with the sui I is SHU
America. Nathan Wilbur, a Nantucket gested by a French scletitlfi. ■ writer
Let the earth, he says, tie re| resented
sailor, who bail seen the busy wind
mills of Holland as he saileii abroad, by a twenty franc piece: then Yetius Is
1.".
francs; Mars. n. Mercury. 7 I'ranus,
built it out of timbers of "wrecked ships
in 1740. There has never been a ila.\ 280; Neptune, ;|o<i; Saturn. I.S411 III
in all the UK} years since that time Piter, O.HUO, and the sun U.TsjO.OOO,
when the mill has not I
, busy.
There is always a wind to nun its out
A Time For Blindness,
stretched wings. New York World.
Ther is sometimes a grea
in luouming
troul
irymg ti relieve It.
Curious.
"Let me alone !" is 1 he pra.. *r of man,-,
A lady one .lay remarked tt Bulw
a tortured hen rt when the Ul'ioils. Ihe
Lyllou bow odd n was that a die
officious ami 1 if .tactless to ■e t he dot),
(Latin, Colombo, should have been sei
of
its pin.. * of desolaii. 11. illicit the,
nut >" find the bid world, a,id din,,
bring wine and oil.
bus (f'oloml
I; inld have found il
new.
"Yes." agreed the novelist, "bin tuoi
Looked Like a Big Doge.
curious sti!1 n ihe fact thai one can
The man in bed had never bee
before. 'Ihe doctor, wishing to
from Noah ami the other from rienua
tain his temperature, pointed 1 In tile
nnmicier ai him and commanded:
Ju;t
Little
"Open your mouth. Jim."
Aunt Ah, Amelia, you look very
"Wait a minute, doc," objected He
pale. Tell mi" the until.
You have
patient.
"I don't b'lieve I can swallei
been burning the midnight oil? Amelia
(lately he. .inn- ciigHKKji- Vos. aunty, that."-.Iudge.
but not very mmh.
We turned the
Questions ard Answers.
lamp down very low. London Tit-Bits
The time elapsing beiween a qttcstion and an answer Is almost as Impel
A Unique Ear.
"That sentence is not incorreci," said tant as itue answer itself.. It may be
the professor, "bur it sounds odd to the wisely long or short. I„n the longer it
English speaking ear." Harvard Lam- Is the wiser must lie tin. answer.
poon.
I.et nothing shocking tn eyes or ears
.My duty is to'dare all things for 8 tppwach thoso doors that close
your child—Juvenal
rlgbtious end.—Byron.

THEY FOOL THE FOWL
Wild Duck Hunters In China Are Wily
In Their Methods.
A full grown wild duck is one of the
most wary of all animals, and many
are the devices of hunters in various
parts of the world to kill or to capture
It
There Is one method of taking
wild ducks in considerable numbers
practiced in China and elsewhere In
the east which is sufficiently unknown
to occidentals to prove of interest.
The natives see that a large number
of big calabashes, or gourds, shall always be left floating on the water frequented by the birds till they come to
regard them as part and parcel of
their resorts.
The duck hunter chooses his time,
and. putting one of the calabashes,
with holes cut for his mouth and eyes,
upon his head, he wades through the
lake, taking care to keep the whole of
his body beneath the surface.
He
cautiously approaches the unsuspecting wild fowl and, catching one of
them by the leg. pulls htm with a sudden Jerk beneath the water, causing
hardly more commotion of the surface
than the duck Itself when it dives or
splashes or plunges for Its food. He
wrings Its neck under the water and
fastens It to his bolt. Then he deals
with another and another in the same
fashion till he makes his retreat,
equally unnoticed, with a whole girdleful of captured wild ducks around
his waist.—Exchange.

SPIDERS' WEBS.

FALLING COCOANUTS.

SHOES IN JAPAN.

Dew Makes Most of Them Drop From
the Trees at Night.
"IL the tropics when the cocoanut Is
wanted for planting," said an Importer
of the fruit, "the nuts are picked up
when they fall from the tree where
they have hung for about fourteen
months in ripening. It is a fact not
generally known that a majority of
the nuts drop at night, which probably
accounts for the small loss of life by
rocoanuts falling upon the heads of
the natives.
"The action of the heavy dew at
night loosens the seal with which nature has provided the nut and allows
it to fall. The nuts wanted for planting are either gathered into heaps or
placed under sheds, where tbey are
allowed to sprout before planting in
order that good, healthy nuts may be
selected, thus avoiding the possibility
of planting 'blind' nuts that will not
sprout, in which case much time would
be lost in starting the cocoanut walks,
as the orchards are called. When holes
are dug, about three feet deep and
twenty feet apart, the nut Is carefully
placed therein and covered with about
a foot of soil. The hole Is tilled as the
sprout grows until the latter reaches
the surface, then It Is left to Itself, requiring no further attention. Should
the place where the cocoanut is planted
be any great distance from the seashore a quantity of salt Is placed in
the hole. The plant will grow In luxuriance, however, but a short distance
from the shore, nearness to salt water
being absolutely essential to its welfare."—Washington Herald.

San Francisco J9I5.

A Man Will Wear Out From Eight to
Ten Pairs a Year.
The"shops and IiootTis of Japan are of
unfailing Interest. Here the greengrocer and fruit seller has arranged his
wares till it seems as though one looked upon a great bouquet. There the
flower shop blazes in brilliance and the
lantern maker squats at his multicolored task. At the next entrance we
perhaps see a man severing chicken
meat from the bone, and he performs
the operation as skillfully as the surgeon with his dissecting knife. I ".-ef
and chicken are commonly sold in this
fashion.
Two or three paces farther on one is
confronted with a typical Japanese
shoe store. AH the footwear of the little br,own man is here on view. The
geta (wooden clogs) and straw sandals
are Indeed a fanciful exhibition. They
line the benches, the floors, the shelves
They hang from above and seemingly
are everywhere, allowing the seller just
about enough room to squat on his
mat. The newcomer is at once startled at the immense quantity of this
simple footwear and the many places
where it is sold, but he soon finds a
solution to his query when be hears
that a Japanese man annually makes
away with from eight to ten pairs.—
Christian Herald.

Word has been received from SUNSET,
the Magazine of the Pacific and the Far
West, of the organization of the Sunset
Panama-Pacific Club. The Club offers a
four weeks' trip to the Exposition to be
held in San Francisco in 1915, Including
railway fare, Pullman, diner, hotel accommodations,, admissions to the fair,
side trips to points of interest, all in return for a little time each week to be
devoted to the work of the Magazine.
The exposition Is to be held to commemorate the completion of the Panama
Canal, connecting the Pacific and Atlantic. From all indications it|wlll be by
far the greatest World's Fair ever held.
The Magazine has issued a very attractive booklet descriptive of the trip, and
giving further particulars, which will bo
sent on application.
The membership Is very limited and it
is not likely that more* than one or two
applications will be accepted ■..fromjjthis
vicinity.H
to

Length of the Biggest Ones and the
Height They Can Spout.
A government official who has made
a special study of whales states that
the average length of a full grown
sulphur bottom whale is just under
eighty feel. This estimate disregards
the exaggerated reports sometimes
spread by sailors and Is based on
actual measurements of many Individual specimens. There seem to be
creuilile accounts'of whales reaching
a length of from eighty-five to ninetyfive feet, but the authority quoted has
never seen any of that size.
Whales appear to grow with great
rapidity, the length of yearlings being,
estimated at from thirty to thirty-five
feet.
How high can whales spout? Photographs taken by the scientist referred
to give a means of measuring with
some accuracy the height (o which the
water is thrown. This appears to be
much less than it has often been supposed to be. It is claimed that even
the great sulphur bottom whale on the
average spouts to a height of only
fourteen feet, although occasionally
the height may be as much us twenty
feet.—Ciiiclnnall Commercial Tribune.

RICHARD HEAL^
THE NEW SUIT
=OR

317 Battery Street, San Francisco,<CaT.

Just imagine, If you can, su'American
or a British mob emptying mi.lions of
bottles of champagne into ;the gutter.
This is one of the matters ,they order
differently in France.

WEST BROOKFIELD.

tory. Our garments always stand for thoroughly good style, and for all this week there
will be unexpected and unusual saving.

930 Street Skirts.
Taffeta,

Satin,

Silk-lined

CURES =====

Cnr1).SpMnfM,SpaTlfi Lameness,_Rlng*
?°n?i_K"Qtt»«- Cords, C<H'k)e Joints,
Sprains. Bonytinmllm, Snel lint"-. Shoo
llolls«BilFonndflr,nislewper»adC'olla
It never fails to .orate lameneM, and the thotjBandri who have tried It will tell you that it make*
the fliiept l<-ic :iiiii IMHIV IVUHII they ever used.
Send for the proofs. We want you to know also
of thereuiaikal'leeiirafivo pownn of Tattle's Worm
Powders, Tuttle'B Condition 1'owders and TutUe'i
Hoof Ointment. Your dealer sells Tuttle's remedies.
If not, -eml ua hit mime and GOe, In stamps and
we will send a larjje size bottle- prepaid, Doii'texperiinettt, (>et Tuttle'a and be aure.
" Viti-rinnrv Kxperl«sare(*' %
FREE 100-paKe
book of valuatile information
ry horse owner. Knahles you to he jour own
veterinary. Write- for It to-day, enclosing 2 ecnhf
for poHtage. a
TUTTLE'S ELIXIR CO., 200 Beverly St.. Boston, Mats.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
Clfiniei snd beautifies the hair,
Proin.iies a lasunant growth.
Never Fails to Bestore Gray
Hair to Ha Youthful Color.
Cui-ri n-ilp rfice&iea ti hair tailing.
Wc,andai.90at Dniggittt

Foley's
Kidney
Pills
What They Will Do tor You
_„Tll5ywillcure^c»r-ba€ts€fee,
strengthen your kidneys, cor-

AT $5.00—Panamas, Serges, Checks7Mixtures, in every fashionable col- moved his family to his new home on
or of the season, in at least 20 different stylish effects.
These are our Long HIU, recently purchased from C. A.
^

tissues, and

eliminate the excess uric

acid

thai causes rheumatism.

Pre-

Ralph Bnfflngton of Powder Point MilAT $3.aS—400 Fine Petticoats in Plain or Changeable Taffeta, in Messa- itary Academy, Duxbury, Mass, was at
At a special town meeting It was voted
line, Persian or Diesden Silk, or in the Jersey top model.
These are his home for a short recess the past to instruct the selectmen to lay out a
week. t
.
■
new road from the turnpike road near the
our regular $5.00 Skirts.
Miss Adele Olmstead of Brooklyn, N. Luther Crawford place to the town of
Y., is enjoying a visit with her brother, Hardwlck near Wheelwright. The road
Otto B. Olmstead and family, So. Main Tvill cost between S^oOO and S4000. and
the money will have to be borrowed by
street.
There was a very small attendance at the town.

RICHARD
512 Main St.

HEALY

Worcester.

the Aviator's Dance, Friday evening.
Hoone's singing orchestra furnished the
music.
Mrs. Nola Frink Bardwell of Lynileld.
Mass., was at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Benson M. Frink, for a
short visit.

OUR TELEPHONE CHLL
IS NORTH BROOKFIELD 110
The Journal Press

:

:

:

North Brookfield

COLBY H JOHNSON

I EYESIGHT TESTING. \

AUCTIONEER
School Street,

No. Brookfield

iS Toric Lenses and Kryptok Bifocals are rf
<f liest for your ey*s.
9.
<y Glasses as fitted by my drugless meth- <p
0 od of examination insure relief from ^
?■ all eyestrain, headache, etc*

vent Bright's Disease and Diabates,

and

restore
Refuse

I ERNEST D. CORBIN, 5

health and
substitute*

§
' AT DOCTOR LUDDEN'S
i
Mass.
i North Brookfield.

FOR SALE BY E. W. |HEED.

* ^JS-.*?**^*^.*^.*-^*?*!*^.*^

I

FQLEYSHONEY^TAK

wtODP ilk* couit'ii and heals) Ittdgs

QUALITY

rCOCTV^^rWe
ALL WOOL DRESS SERGE
THE STANDARD, STAPLE SERGE FOR

Suits AND Skirts
DRESSMAKERS' WIDTH FOR FAMILY USE

44 ill. Retails at 75C. per yard.
All the Popular Shades.

fancy white aelvage

and

the

number 75 3^~
•tamped thereon
every few yards.
YOUft RETAILER

Correct and
Artistic Decoration at
Moderate Cost.

Henry Bosch Company's

CAN 8UPPLY YOU.

Miss| Man K. Olmstead spent Sundny
with her sister, Miss Grace Olmstead,
who is a student at the Art Museum
New Braintree.
School, Boston.
Before the proposed road can be startThe Boy Scouts of West Brookfield
ed, another special town meetine will
and the Boy Scouts of Warren, enjoyed a
have to be called to see if the town will
bnse-ball game on Quaboag Park, Tuesapprove of the plans for the road as
day afternoon at 4 o'clock.
drawn up by the selectmen, and instruct
■\lnl^o\r will have charge of
ttnrselectmen io'h«jTmc 'imnny t» .pnv
licht.ins the street lamps for the ensntng fof the construction of the road. Some
year and began his duties May 1st. The
of the voters claim that the town is not
total number of lights is 101.
aide to bear the expense, which the pro
Edwin Wilbur has been chosen as jan- posed road will incur. Frank McKvoy,
itor of the town hall and began his new Patrick Daley and Luther Crawford spoke
duties Monday, May 1st. ' Mr. Wilbur.has in favor of tile road.
charge of the lock-up also.
Selectman Thomas J Webb is opposed
Miss Chirinda Barlow, Mrs. Robert
navis, Mrs. Allen Jones and Miss Alice .).
White are among those who attended the
World in Boston the past. week.

to new road. He says that the town will
be in debt for several years, if the road
is constructed, anil an increase in the
tax rate will result. It is claimed that the
Rev. G. V, Merriam of Holbrook, distance from New Braintree to WheelMass., occupied the pulpit of the Con- wright will be lessened three miles.
gregational church, Sunday morning.
George Felix, through whose laud the
The subject of the sermon was "And the road will extend for the greater part of
Boys drew.'"
the distance, has ottered to give the land
Rev. Chas. B. Toleman delivered a lee- to the town.
Grange, Wednesday evening, Mr.'Tole
man spoke on the topic "The Age of Discontent."

New York

Chicago

For the Season of Nineteen-eleven represent the
best the World affords
Sample bucks shown at your residence and most attractive prices
named. There it no obligation tn
purchase.
A postal card to address below
will receive immediate attention.

EAST BROOKFIELD.

William Carey, owner of the SpringThe Men's League inetvln Congregational church, Monday evening.
Any. field baseball team has sold his Interest
Jere R. Kane of Spencer, was speaker. in Lake Lashnwny property to Edward
Topic WHS "New Englaud Towns." Re- Bachan of Springfield and Ahlrich Bazitta of Wesi field. The property consists
frtshments were served.
of the rustic theatre, the cafe, bathhouse,
both rubber and steel tlreu, Hti^tfies,
The Social and Charitable Society met
Democrat and Delivery Wagons, Surand refreshment stand, all assessed at
to sew with Mrs. Ell M. Converse Tuesrey B and Road Wagons, both new and
81500. The new owner wili make exsecond hand,
day afternoon. A report from the enterteusive improvements on the place, a new
tainment committee was read and showed
vaudeville circuit will furnish the enterthat the net proceeds from the play reHarness, Robes, Blankets, whirm and
tainments, the cafe wil be enlarged, with
Oil OloLhS- Not too (JOrttJy. Not loo
cently-given amounted to $7:1.
Cheap.
a 42x25 foot addition', and dancing, will
The annual meeting of the Parish Auxh\ju'risb three nights a week. The theatre
iliary will be held with Mrs. Geo. H.
grounds will be repaired and a ball tit-Id
Howard,
Tuesday,
May
9th,
at:!
W.
All
All the different grades. All sizes oi
will be laid out. It is planned to open
Xaiia.alao,
memners having little nags please seud or
tlie new dance hall Memorial Diy, and
Itemember that niiy prices are always
bring them. About 50 of these bags were
the amusement season AMI begin in June.
the lowest. I sell so as to sell again.
given out to members and friends. The
Dr. Daniel's Hortft Remedies Alw*>i
The young ladleayM the Podnnk Dissmall suin of two cents each week or the
In Nrock.
value of a postage stamp, was asked to trict are to have a /upper and entertainTELEPHONE OAKHAH IM.
lie deposited in the bag.
The proceeds ment at the chape/May H. The enterWILLIAM S. CRAWFORD, will be used by the Auxiliary for church tainment will be furnished 5y Cii irlum
1 have the largest and best assort
mentof

A.T BOTTOM PRICES.

Shingles and Roofing Material.

OAKHAM.

uses.

-i

Miss Burlelgh of Smith College is a
—E. S. Irwln of Clinton has been home
guest at Mr. Titus.'
on a short visit.
Miss May Judkins of Springfield, spent
—Miss Ethel Cottle has returned to
Sunday with Mr, and Mrs. E. E. Judkins.
Radcllffe College. **

Mrs. Sarah (Boyden) Lincoln, after an
- —Henry Buxton and wlfeftif Westboro
and Minot Nash of 8pringlleld, have been absence of 3+ years in Lincoln, Kansas,
has oeen visiting her aunt, Mrs. Sarah
Visiting friends in this vicinity.
W. Wetherell.
—The Woraans Alliance will hold their
annual business meeting Thursday, May ' A large number of Grangers attended
the joint meeting of Worcester West
11, at 3 o'clock in the church parlors.
—Charies Pratt and wife entertained Pomona and Quaboag Pomona Grange at
Miss Thersea Fitzgerald of Holyoke, and Hardwick on Wednesday.
Chas. Pratt of

village.

talent.

O. Johnson.

—Elmer Adams has resigned his posiD. C. Wetherell has a handsome collection with the Ideal Coated Paper Com- tion of apple blossoms. Branches were
pany, Mill St., and will leave for Paw- cut from, the tree several weeks since and
tucket, R. I.
placed in tb,e cellar near the boiler, and
—Mr. and Mrs. Wm Granger are be- the early bloom is beautiful and fragrant.
ing congratulated on the birth of a son,
At a special town meetly last Saturlast Saturday. It is a grandson to the
day, it was voted to purchase a bell and a
late Frederick Hill.
clock with face on four sides, to be
—A brief notice is received of the
marriage of Miss Emma E. Parmenter
( formerly of this place ) and Mr. Axel
William j^arlson, In Corey, Ala., by Rev,
1. D. Folks.
—Chas. Simpson of Klmball Street was
kicked by a horse Sunday at the J. C.
Barnes farm, being severely bruised on
the right leg. He was taken to his home
and Dr. Newhall is attending him.

—The Selectmen on Friday, granted
two licenses, of tbe sixth class, one to D.
A. Eaton of this village and one to
Moses D. Fisher, East Village.
A
first class license was granted to John L.
The road will begin at the Crawford Mulcahy & Co. , and another license to
place, will pass through the meadow James Mahau * Co., East Brookfield.
owned by Georae Felix, and cross the
—Dr. Chas. Paqnln, state veterinary
Ware river, where a bridge 80 feet long
will have to be constructed. From this surgeon, of Barre, was called te town by
point the town of Hardwick will have to the cattle inspector, David N. Hunter,
pay for construction
The voters of to see a "Cow belonging to J. Victor
Wheelwright have not taken action in Guerlu, which he feared had tuberculosis.
regard to the matter, and it is not known The doctor fonud this to be the case and
positively that they will cooperate with the cow was killed.

Wall Papers Carriages, Stanhopes, Concords

W. \. KAYMOUK,
Brook tic I tl,
Mai8

Look for the

NEW BRAINTREE.

Kisley.

regular $7.50 Skirts but we must reduce the stock of wool goods.

NEW BRAINTREE.

Marlboro, last Sunday.
Memorial Sunday in New Braintree
—Mr. E. Houghton moved from his town hall will be May 21st, when it is exhome on Klmball Street to the Bemis ten- pected North Brookfield Veterans, S. of
Boys and girls to the number of 18 re.
V. and W. R. C. will attend services.
ceived First Communion at Sacred Heart, ement on Central Street, the first of the
At a meeting of tbe School Board, G.
church Sunday morning at 8 o'clock. week.
—Mr. Palmer of the Bemis Place, has K. Tufts was chosen chairman; Sec., D.
Rev. Fr. Hurley of Stonevflle, Mass., a
mission priest from the Springfield Di- bought the Burgess house, Rice Corner, C. Wetherell; School Physician, Dr. M.
ocesan Mission Band, officiating.
Thin where he will move so as to be nearer the H. Dayis, Hardwick; Truant Officer, C.

French Serges, in
Master Lochart Olmstead and Berton
The skirts in this assortment have been Haskins enjoyed a nshing trip to Walte's
communion was preparatory to receiving
marked, up to now, from $17.50 to $20.00.
Corner, Saturday.
Mr, and Mrs. Henry Buxton of West- the rite of confirmation, which was adtAT $9.75—Silk-lined Voile Skirts and Unlined Voile Skirts in attractive
boro, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs ministered to the class Monday evening
variety of stunning models, either sirapped or stylishly braided. Also
at St. Mary's chnrch, Brookfield. The
Chas. B. Henshaw.
class Included—Mary M. Roche, Anna
in this assortment are some odd Skirts in Worsted or Imported Mix.
Mr*. Jennie M. Bragg of Stockton Sanckoskt, Dorris Duggan, Faith Donoture in unusual models.
Not a skirt in this assortment ever sold under
Springs, Maine, visited with Mrs. John van, Myra Brown, Wm. L. Roche, Ed
$15.00
Dailey, Mechanic street, Friday.
ward Malloy, Edward Mulvey, Henry
The regular meeting of the members of Plonfl, Romeo Gravel, James Ducey, Wm.
AT $7.50—There are about 250 Stylish Skirts in Worstids, French Serge,
Chiffon Panama, Mohair and Unlined Voile which have been priced American Steamer Co., No. 2, met in Reardon, Joseph Lavigne, Milan Lynch
Firemen's hall, Monday, at 7.30.
Ralph Morgan, Francis Brown, Donald
-____frqm $10.00 to $12.00.
Mr. H. C. Bell of Harrison, N. Y., h»s Duggan and Fanieul Matthews.

rect urinary irregularities, build

Strength.

Mr. Robert Converse attended the Jun.
ior Prom, at Simmons College, Boston,
Friday evening.

BROOKFIELD.

C. M. Boyden and Geo. A. Boyden of
—Miss Louise Galloway of Boston has
taken possession of her new home on Medway, were at the Wetherell home,
Sunday.
Main Rt.
Mrs. M. W. Allen and Miss C. F. Bush
—Consecration meeting atitbe EvangelThe West Brookfield Literary Society
have returned from West Brookfield and
was entertained at the borne of Mrs. Geo. ical Church, Sunday evening; Miss Of msWorcester.
H. Howard, Tbnrtday afternoon. The by, leader.
Miss Evelyn Woodcock »f Worcester,
topic was " An English Lady's Views on
—James Crowley and wife have recenther visit to the United States. "• The ly entertained Mr. F. E. Langlois and is visiting her grand-parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Woodcock.
paper was written by Miss May Cbesson wife of Boston.
"7 ' <
of Kew GardenSj Eng., while visiting in
Alfred H. Richardson, Mr. and Mrs. A.
—The Brookfield Conference of ConWest Brookfield with her brother, Harold gregational churches will meet in Ware, C. Ward and daughter of Gllbertville,
Chesson, Cottage street, and was read by Tuesday, May 9.
wereJn town Sunday.
Mrs. Harold Chessou.
J. L. Dunn takes the lead on chickeu
—Mrs. Emogene Watrons has returned
The Brookfield Conference of Congre- from her stay In Springfield, and is at her hatching, setting 8 liens on 15 eggs each
a„d hatching 90 chickens.
gation.! churches will meet in Ware, May home on Milk Street.

Stanley L. Kales of Springfield, re9th. Cars leave West Brookfield'on the
newed acquaintances in town the pas^
hour. The town of Ware is celebrating
week.
Its 1.10th anniversary as a town, and the
Mr. and .Mrs. Arthur White are visiting
First Church invites the conference to,
Mr. and Mrs. Addisun Beals, Pleasant
consider with it the topic " 150 years of a
street.
Congregational church in a Massachusetts
Mrs. Wm. Hodge and Mrs. Geo. Wares town." There will be both morning and
of Maiden, visited with Mrs. J. Conway afternoon sessions. Rev. Chas. B. Toleman will be among the speakers, and will
Saturday
<
Minot R. Nash of Springtteld, was the have for his subject "The Parish of 150
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Hough- years ago."

hifjh-class, exclusive models.

Don't tioirli
th« In me or
bk-mL- aea jejf. Or don't fiivo
:uiH« other things huve
gUled. I! lit.' 11 ymi stop to think that t litre are hun(in'ilBor I1I(HM.IH(1M ut Imrsi'B llml have Iwi'ii nmde
Bound and are kept HOUHII. kcjn iti tlit'ir hard vroik
d;iyii.atid.lay iiiii-fhiinlirUu Tiitll.-'s r.h\lr-th.'ii
yon will rvalue ihat it's Unit* you tiicdil.loy. Let
ua prove lo you thui it

up the worn out

in

Voile and choice quality of Chiffon Panama and

n» Ifi

"

Skirts

West Brookllekl Board of Trade met
in G. A. H, hall at, 7.80 Saturday evening.

ton, Sunday.

If You Will Use
AT $12.50—About 100 Fine Dress

BROOKFIELD

;■ Orders for subscription, advertising .or job
work and payment tor tbe same, may be sent
direct to the main office, or to our local agent,
Mrs. S. A. Fitts, Lincoln St.. Brookneld.

=

Our immemse store, five floors, is filled
with such a variety of Suits, Costumes and
Wraps, as to make choosing easy and satisfac-

No Lame Horses
Tuttle's
Elixir

1.00 a Year in Advance.
TI.MES,

The New Coat

Those riots In France arejnot the first
that champagne has Btarted.'

Mr. Jeffries hastens to explain that his
trip to Germany la merely for health and
pleasure so the Germans can now venture
out.

Alanson Hamilton Post 160, G. A. R.,
met in G. A. R. hall Monday afternoon.
PUBLISHED
Six members were present. An Invitation
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
was accepted to be present at the Union
AT
Memorial services of the CongregationJournal Block, North Brookfield, Mot*
al and Methodist In the latter church,
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
Sunday, May 28. They also voted to accept an invitation from the Grange to
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.
meet with them Patriot's Night, May 24.

Address all communications to
North Brookneld, Mass.

The New Dress

slT.S

r

Brookfield Times

Single Copies, 3 Cents.

SUNSET PANAMA-PACIFIC CLUB"""""

NO. 18.

BROOKFIELD, MASS., FRIDAY, MAY 5, 1911.

VOL. XXVII.

I Requests for partlculars'should be.sent

Before" condemning Lorlmer too severely consider his service to the cause
of direct choice of senators.

SIZE OF WHALES.

Their Filmy Threads Have Wonderful
Sustaining Power.
The strength of the spider and of the
MAKING STEAM WORK.
materials it employs is something almost Incomprehensible when the size Unfortunate Inventors Who Antedated
of the insect and the thickness of Its
James Watt.
thread are ttiken into account. Recent
James Watt took out a patent on his
experiments have shown that a single
steam engine in 17611, but as far back
thread of a web made by a spider
as 1543 there was a captain In Spain
which weighed fifty-four milligrams
who constructed a vessel of 200 tons
supported endwise a weight of four
and propelled it at Barcelona in the
grams, or seventy-four times the weight
presence of the Emperor Charles V.
of the spider itself.
and his court by an engine, the conWhen, therefore, a spider spins a web
, struction of which he kept a secret,
to let himself down from the ceding i „„.
„ .. j
' , , ,
I Rut an old document says that In It
from the branch of a tree and we
j was a monster caldron of water and
see him descending without perceivthat there were two movable wheels
ing ills thread at all we may be perj on the outside of the vessel. The etnfectly sure that he is not only in no
| peror was. satistied with its operation,
danger of falling, but that he could
j but the treasurer of the kingdom olicarry seventy-three other spiders down
j Jected to it, and so mi encouragement
witli him on his Invisible rope.
j was given to the enterprise. The poor
Knowing this fact with reference to
I inventor, whose name was Blasco de
a single thread, we need not lie sur] Guerere, wearied and disgusted at the
prised that the threads of a web, interwant of patronage, took the engine out
woven and re enforced one by another,
of the vessel, and the secret of the
have a very considerable strength and
machine was buried in Ids grave.
are able to hold bees and wasps, themThe incident was almost duplicated
selves very powerful in proportion to
in France a century later. The fatheir size, and to bend without breakA Just Beast.
mous Marian de l'Orme. a celebrated
ing under a weight of dew or rain.—
In the days when the late archbishFrenchwoman, who lived to lie 134
New York Press.
years old, told in a letter to an admir- op of Canterbury, Dr. Frederick Temer, dated 1(141, of a man confined in a ple, was master of Rugby he senA Minor Consideration.
madhouse of Paris for urging that tenced to expulsion a boy who was InIt was often remarked by the relaanything could be done by the force nocent of tlie offense charged against
tives of Uncle Gideon Dobbs that he
of steam. The man's name was Solo- him, but who could not clear himself
was a most delightful person to whom
mon de Coste. a native of Normandy, without exposing the real offender.
to confide a cherished ambition or disand It was because he had persistently The lad made up his mind to bear the
play an achievement. Whether Uncle
followed Cardinal Richelieu, Imploring punishment and wrote to his father
Gideon understood fully or not, he was
blm to take an interest In his inven- saying that he was sure his family
always ready with sympathy, admiration, that he was put behind bars.— would rather have him expelled than
tion or encouragement.
know him to lie a sneak. The. father
Kansas City Star.
When the family received the sumpromptly sent the letter to Dr. Temmons to Inspect young Franklin Dobbs'
ple, calling attention to a postscript in
Browning a Great Talker.
invention, the mysterious work which
which the boy said he wished the docIf Lord Hough ton talked more than
had occupied him for nearly a year,
tor to understand the matter and addmost people he certainly was eclipsed
Uncle Gideon was all enthusiasm. He
ed, "Temple Is a beast, but he is a
by Mr. Browning, who spoke louder
entered the room where the invention,
and with greater persistency than any just beast." It Is on record that Tema thing of, many small wheels and
ple did understand, and the boy was
one I have ever come across in my life.
bars, was placed' on a heavy table,
not expelled.
Dr. Temple, grim old
Although I had known him as 11 girl.
stepped up to his nephew and wrung
man that he was. was always proud
we did not renew our acquaintance
his band.
of the title "a just beast."
until after my marriage, when 1 saw
"You've done something to be proud
a great deal of him, us he constantly
of, my boy," he said cordially. "Look
Good Shootinq.
came to our house. He dined with us
at all those little wheels, each In Its
The story below' of certain Virginia
often and used to come and see me
proper place and ail running like clockgenerally every Sunday afternoon. He mountaineers whose patriotism was
work. It's a perfect success, my boy,
was very agreeable and kind, and, al- only equaled by their marksmanship,
a perfect success. What's It for?"—
though I was never one of his devoted is one told by C. K. Bolton In the
Youth's Companion.
followers and often told him 1 had American Historical Iteview.
In 1775 fiOO recruits were needed,
never been able to read u line of his
Diversity of Language.
poetry, he still continued his friendship but many more came forward, and the
E. B. Taylor in bis "Anthropology"
with me, I think most people feared commanding officer decided on a shootsays:
"Language is one branch of
rather than loved him-cerlainly men ing match to determine their proficienthe great art of sign making or sign
did. but u onion adoiv ;
is ainl iln-v cy. A board one foot square, bearing
chiiosliiL'.. anil its hosiimim !a tn hitworshiped Mr. Browning.—Prom Lady VrTfiHlk 1oullJne tif a IIOHP, was iiHilod
upon some sound as a suitable sign or
to a frt'i at a distance of 150 yarfls.
St. Heller's • .Mi
ries.
symbol for each thought.
Whenever
Tlione who came nearest the mark
a sound has li
thus chosen there
with a single bullet were co be enlistForgot His Own Tongue.
was no doubt a reason for tin* choice,
ed. The first forty orafiffy men who
A traveler in arctic Siberia, Mr. V1111hut it did not follow that each lanshot eut the nose entirely out of the
guage should choose the same sound." derlip. a gold hunier. told the follow- board.
Thus we have the root explanation of ing of his return to civilization; "I
the great puzzle of diversity of lan- round that half a dozen of the officers
Might Be Saved.
guage. Originally a matter of sound, and men of the steamer which.my eiuA Kansas butcher was driving a cow
plovers h: 11I sent for me had conic to
language varies with the tiling by
to his slaughter house when ti stranger
hunt mo 1 ip. The captain dismounted.
which it is suggested, arid hence the
stopped liiiu and said: "What are you
babel of tongue- found in our human and I trie d to address him in Russian, going to do with that cowV" "I'm gobill he sa id
You forgot hai I speak
speech.
ing to kill her.".said the butcher. The
English.' Now. it may seem scarcely
strangrr looked the v&w over carefully.
credible. : nil yel it is irue. that for a
Health and Wealth
"Oh. I don't believe I'd do that. If
few iiiiimeuis I was totally unable In
Health Is ihe foumlalioi
if the
you feed her up awhile I think she'll
world's prosper
Wi •allh is t he re- converse with hi.111 in my native tongue. live."—Kansas Magazine.
suit of Hie loi!
if In Hh. A st roug. I had not used a word of it in louver
salioii for moii!hs. and my low physio
enduring body is good capital to begin
y nerves rmi.
business with, A sound mind and goad al condition acting a
fuwII'"lifts-IHIIIII. litVii-l^s^tffltWHjnnTrfiel"
lit adiT!rreJitfy'sli,,1i!s"v;i!iie. r'm,
lasl night, Came off witli a good deal
sessed of these, a man may earn a liv- of Kiiid1*i]i, lliisisinu ami Kuril,.
of distinct! ii, in faet."
was a week bvftitii I could lalk *
ing and enjoy it when car I.
"I didn't know you ever spoke at
straight. Kntdisli ;IKnm."
bauiptets."
How He Felt.
"I don't. 1 was the only one there
Potato Scone$.
Bearil rtuHelll has failed for half a
ieriined."" Chicago
To-bake jmiato s.ones .sift a rupfui who absolute
million and his creditors will get about
fte*-ord Herald
and a half of fhHir with a halt' tea
fifty thousand. Lambleigh—How does
spoonful of sail and twn teasimnnfuls
he feel about it?
Kearit Sore, of
Modern Eccentricity.
of baking powder and rub in three
course.
Fifty thousand Is a lot of
"Wll.'ll nil l'i ri'll! rii- IH'l-snll
tablespounfnls of shortening. Add one
money to give up. Exchange.
i-upful of litfhl. freshly mashed pota- Dtn-kwnrlli is."
"I've sever nnt I.-0.1 It. He
toes, add one well beaten egi; and
injury and Insult.
rflile
enough milk to make a soft dough. me lo lie nitllcr
"What's the matter with yoni wife? Roll out half an inch thick, eut and cUnp."
Bhe seems very Irascible lately."
"But he wauls tn nnnii. his hiiny
bake on n hot griddle or in « hot oven.
"Why. she was assisting at a rum- Berve very hot, with plenty of butter. naught* r Snr.-ili." . t'lilciiirn. 'neenrt.Hermage sale and somebody sold her new —Suburbanite.
aid.
hat for 35 cents."—Washington Herald.
Pathotic Proof.
A Wise Guy.
Popular Songs.
"My Jim Is ilcail. my ,11m Is defldt"
"Gustav's letters to me ire excenflScott—A physician says tn this ar- Ingly dull and commonpla* ," said on> wnllrd nn old lolmed mummy, fioldlng
ticle that music affects the circulation. fair girl.
nil ii loiter. "Hore Is n lotler from
Molt-You bet It does. I've heard mu"Don't you know why?' responded him i-lclii from the dead letter otflcel"
sic that made my blood boll.-Boston (he other.
—WOIIIHU'H Homo Companion".
Transcript.
"No."
t
Life, like n domi of
"(iiisfnv once served on the jury in
13' .oolored
-Truth-is violated by falsehood, and it a breach of promise case.' --Washing- (Tins*, stflliot the wli; te rudlnn
of eternlty—Shelley,
may be 'equally outraged by silence.
ton Star.

7anU

—Mrs. Wm. Bemis celebrated her ",1st
birthday Monday.
She spent the day
quietly at. home with her husband and
daughter . Hazel.
Her daughter Miss
Lena, of North Brookfield, visited her
on Sunday, and several remembrances
■wcro ;^€<4v^j4~ffTHir-fffefltte?—
'T1 " "
— The following were chosen delegates
for the Worcester Co. Conference of
Unitarian and other Christian churches
to be held at Boltou, May tenth and
eleventh; Mr. and Mrs. L. E Esley, Miss
Ella M. liartlett, Mr. aud Mrs Andrew
Brigham, Mr. E. .1. Cowles.

placed on the new church. Tbe old bell
will be recast with addition to go in the
new bell. J. E. Barr was moderator and
Town Clerk G. K. Tufts was present.
Mr. J. Arthur Barr and Miss Mary E.
Seavy were united In marriage at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. James E. Barr
May 3, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, Rev.
B. M. Frink, an old family friend, performing the service.
The bride and
groom marched into the parlor while a
cousin of the bride, Miss Marion Bourne
of Boston, rendered Lohengrin's wedding
march. Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Morse
stood up with the couple. The ring bearers were Miriam Morse and Octavia Barr,
nieces of the couple. The bride's ring
was made over from one her father had
given her mother. The ring worn by the
bridegroom was made from one of the
bride's father's. The ring bearers carried baskets made of arhutus. The bride
was gowned in white with yell, knotted
with her engagement ring. This gown
and veil was the one which her sister,
Mrs. Morse of New Braintree, wore at
her own wedding. She also carried a
point lace handkerchief made by a greataunt, and used in the family before. The
couple, during tlie service, stood in front
o! Mil t'Vermveii iutckgnmnd decorated
with white carnations. Those present at
the wedding were: Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Barr, the parents of the happy pair;
Mrs. W. W. Bessy. Mrs. J. H. Jones. Mr.
A. G. Seavy, Mrs. C. F. Seavy, Miss Ella
Marsh, all of Boston; Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore Perkins, Mr. aiid Mrs. Theodore P. Perkins, Miss Ella Perkins, all of
Hudson; Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Morse. Mr.
ami Mrs. A. II. Faxon, Master Luther
Faxoui Mi. and Mrs. C. F. Morse and
daughter. Beryl, all of Southbridee; Mr.
and Mrs. F. A Morse aud children, Arthur Seavy, Charles H. Barr and family, .
Mr. George Snow aud family. Miss Nellie
Gray, W. J. Gray and family of New
Braintree; Mr. arid Mrs. John Cummings
and Leon Vaughn aud faintly of Ware;

—Three iots of laud belonging to the
Sarah C. AJleu estate, were sold at auction April L'Tth. for .*l:14.">. Lot No. I,
40 acres of sprout, aim sQ acres of tillage
laud north of the car-barn of W. B. & S.
1!. K. to Chas. Xewcomb, for #1025. Lot
No, 2 in Potopoag, ■containing LI acres
sprout land, to Felix Rose for 9190. Lot
No. :5 was bid oil' by Chas. Allen lor 8130;
this land was on the Stnrbridge road near
What, i.s H,nmtu.m-Uwj!.'ttw-Ii<
House. L. S. Woodis of North Brooklild Mr. Joseph White of Barre Plains. After refreshments were served, the couple
was auctioneer.
—The fire engineers m?t Friday evening left for a few days trip and on their reand organized with E, F. Delaney as turn will reside at "The Elms" which
chief; George A. Putney, and Robert G. Mr. Barr has purchased of Mr. Dunbar
Llvermore Clerk.
The companies are of Ware, formerly known as the Joseph
made up as .follows; lirookllield Steamer, Woods place. The bride is the daughter
of Mrs. J, E. Barr, whose marriage took
TIenry Lucler, Walter li. Howe, Chas.
place Oct.-TO, 1910, and was formerly of
A. Rice, James W. Uyau, James Derrick,
A. Wilson, J. H.'Blueiner, F. D. Work, Boston. She is a graduate of the Butl'alo
school of Speech-Arts, wnere she studied
Michael Caverly, Wm. Adams', and Wm.
Harvey. C. A. Rice appointed Engineer, ! three years. The groom^is the son of
James W. Bowler, stoker, and Wm. C. James E. Barr, aud well known hi -New
Bemis, assistant stoker. East Brookfield Braintree, and Is at present Master of
steamer, Leon Lame, George Bolac, the Local Grange '
Louts Covllle, Isaac Dnval, Frank K.
Holileu, G. Girouard,
Peter Hebert,
Henry Fisk. James Daley, N. L. Heurenux, Frank A very, H. Courtemarche,
C. Leuk, H Benolt, Ileniy Harper, Walter
Fletcher, aud Dexter Blette.

The railroads df the South are about to
emer upou a comprehensive scheme for
advertising the resources of the southern
statesj after the method loug pursued by
the western railroads. The theory i- that
the migration of eastern people to the
West has been mainly promoted by such
Nature makes the locust with an ap.
advertisements, and hence the fft'irts to
petite f"r crops; man would have made
defied it to the advantage of the South.
him with an appetite for sand.

•-■-"•,

CURE THAT CATARRH

Brookfield Times
Hence J. Lawrence, Prop. , MMMKFISLD

MASS.

There are no Joy riders on a watel
Wagon.
Why not Introduce the new style o
Telvet cuffs in the prize ring?
Poker playing does not seem to b«
■exactly in the line of the best churcr
"work.

OHIO STARTS
BRIBERY PRORE

STARTS TOWARD
REBUILDING

Attempts ta Qualify for Immunity Bath Fustrated.

House for Lighting Plant First

MOST PERSISTENT GRAFTERS

v

to Be Erected.
7-STORY BLOCK

PROMISED

MASSACHUSETTS STATE NEWS
1 MiTrrcECDPmoTrAM n-Qffn

Body on Track, Head In River.

Decapitated by a train on the railroad bridge crossing the Neponset
river, between Dorchester and Qulncy,.
Joseph Ponieus's head fell Into thei
water and sank. The body was discovered some hours later by trackwalkers. When the tide receded that
head was recovered.

• • •

THIBD DEGREE
3^CHARLES KLEIN

Y

.

Forced To Cut Off Leg.

In order to free Prank M. Hooper
of Marblehead, who was caught underGev. Harmon is a Witness—Urges
Fund of $1,000,000 to Loan on New
They have about everything on the
neath an electric car with one of the*
Structures Planned by Residents
latest ocean liners but baseball Non-Partisan Alliance for the Good
rear wheels on his left leg, the car
of the State— Speaker Repudlgrounds.
—Outside Aid Not Sought—
had to be started, and the wheels of
atea
Representative
Nya.
the rear truck passed over the limb.
Will Be Accepted, However.
Since we got fooled on Halley's
Scores of persons, including Hoopcomet, we decline to get excited
er's mother and sister, the passengers
about the harem skirt.
Columbus, Ohio—The legislative
Bangor, Me.—Bangor made a start of the car and many women saw thebribery scandal is growing in proportoward rebuilding when a one-story accident.
Manuel of Portugal is learning tc tions every day. Detective William
• * *
wooden structure for the use of the
play golf, but thus far he has shown J. Burns declares that nearly fifty
municipal lighting plant aws put up in Cancer Not Caused by X-Ray.
*no Inclination to go to work.
members of the Legislature have
That the Roentgen Ray never cause*
a backyard at the corner of Harlow
been caught in the net.
and French streets. This was the a cancer„or cured one, was the declarConfidentially, would any woman
"The real, big story is yet to come,"
forerunner of numerous
temporary ation of Dr. Walter J. Dodd In a lec•wish to wear a harem skirt If it were he said. "Marked money was used in
structures which the burned out bus- ture at the Harvard Medical School.
—Cartoon by Macauley, In New York World.
not likely to attract a crowd?
paying the bribes solicited. Of all
iness district stands urgently In need He said:
the bribery investigations with which
"The X-Ray should never be used
of despite present prejudice against
Some people are born famous I have been connected the evidence $6,000,000 FIRE
WOMAN FOUND CLUBBED
tinder boxes. Other renewals of in- in the treatment of cancer if an oper.some achieve fame and some weai In this is the most conclusive, the
SWEEPS BANGOR
ation
can be made.
It is positively
TO DEATH AT LAKEWOOD dustry within the flame-swept zone
harem skirts in public places.
most unquestionable, and was obtainuntrue a cancer was ever caused by
were the planting of poles.
ed by the most up-to-date methods. I The Entire Business Section of Maine Victim Mrs. Charles Turner, Wife of
There was also much prospective its use, but It may develop it."
Even footprints on the Bands ol have every confidence in the men I
* * *
City Wiped Out—Dynamite
Gould Employee—Discovered
re-building. One of the most Intertime are valuable. Two dinosour foot have at work here. I have tried them
Not seeing each other for over
to Check Flames.
By Her Nephew.
esting announcements was made tby
prints recently sold at $50 each.
before and know what they are. They
thirty-nine years, although they haveBangor, Me.—Fire starting at 4 p.
Lakewood, N. J—Lying face down John R. Graham, president of the Ban- been within fifty miles of each other
are thoroughly reliable, and furtherThe folding bed and folding peram more, they are gentlemen.
m. on Broad and Union streets, close on the ground, with her head smashed gor Railway and Electric Company. for the past twenty-five years, two sisThis concerned the erection of a sevbulator are to be followed by the fold
"You will (ind'that there will be no by the Junction of the Penobscot riv- in. apparently by a heavy club, Mrs.
en-story fireproof structure on the ters by the merest chance located:
ing bathtub, trunk and cook stove.
scandal of any kind following this in- er and Kenduskeag stream, which di- Charles N. Turner, a highly respectsite of the handsome Graham building each other recently and are today re- ;
vestigation. What I mean is, no scan- vides the city, swept northward, fan- ed and well-known resident of Lake
Green rain fell in Pennsylvania a dal from our side. I will say for the ned by a stiff southerly breeze, wip- wood, was found by her nephew, Ar- that was on the Central street corner jolcing over the fact.
Mrs. James Shlnners of Winthrop,
few days ago. Somebody must have grafters in Columbus, that of all the ing out practically all the business nold Turner, who was riding by on of the Kenduskeag.
A meeting was held In City Hall. and Mrs. Edward Harris of Bourne,
•been shaking the plum trees again.
grafters it has been my lot to know and public buildings, and consumed horseback. The victim had been missMass.,
last saw each other at the funSubstantial Bangor was
thoroughly
anything about, they are the most per- the best residential district on the ing for three days.
represented. As one well Informed eral of their father, at Valley Falls,
A harem skirt started a riot in Bra
There
was
every
indication
that
she
northern
side.
sistent I ever saw in my life. They
R. I., In 1872. From the funeral Mrs..
ill the other day. We are surprised
The efforts of the Fire Department had fought hard for her life against citizen pointed out, It was the most
were after money all the time and
impressive gathering of Bangor means Shlnners, then Ellen M. Slocum, went
to hear that it failed to start a rev
an
assailant
possessed
of
gorilla-like
from
the
time
the
flames
started
at
4
would take anything."
olutlon.
and influence that had been held In to Shelton, Conn., while her sister,
strength and merciless brutality.
"How long have they been at it?" o'clock in the afternoon were absoHer skull had been crushed and her many a day. The objects of Mayor then Mary Slocum went to Lime Rock,
lutely futile until midnight, when rain
he was asked.
They wrote letters but they
A physician says that early rising
face terribly disfigured. The clothing Mullen-'s call were two fold, to de- R. I.
"From all I can learn, they've been somewhat checked the progress of the had been torn from the upper part of vise ways and
.shortens life. On the other hand
means—principally were never delivered. Mrs. Shlnners.
flames. The firs swept north along
at
it
ever
since
they
came
to
Columwhy spend most of your long lift bus."
Broad street, then jumped the Ken- her body and her neck and shoulders means—for relief of such suffering as sent a letter to Lime Rock and found
sleeping.
the fire had brought to needy families her sister was living at Bourne, Mass.
duskeag stream,.running along on the bruised and lacerated.
In their investigations the detecThe crime was committed with a and to consider the larger proposi- She Immediately wrote to her and lawestern bank along Exchange street.
The coronation is stirring New York tives learned of other deals during
Dynamiting was resorted to in vain pine club seven feet long and abou. tion of transforming Bangor into what ter left for Bourne.
■society to its very depths, and New- the present session of the Legisla- to check the flames, but about mid- three Inches in diameter. The mur- he called a "bigger, better and busier"
Girls To Raise Poultry.
port bids fair to the depopulated this ture; of bills which were passed and night a light rain began to fall and derer had partly hacked and finally city.
bills which were killed by the use of
Miss May Sears of 69 Johnson;
isummer.
One of the most interesting subjects
this combined with a shift in the wind wrenched the weapon from a nearby
money. All of this evidence they have
to the east enabled the firemen to tree. Part of the bark, freshly strip- that came before the gathering con- street and Miss Marie Gauthler of 69
ped from It, was found near the aban- cerned the raising of a fund of $1,000.- Market street, Lynn, shoe factoryThe motion picture shows may not in shape to present to the grand jury, check the progress of the Are.
furnish a high-class entertainment, and so sure are they of their ground
The burned area follows the Ken- doned weapon, which was lying in 000, lo be called a building loan fun,!. girls, have tired of city work and have
that
they
say:
but think of the money they keep in
duskeag stream for nearly two miles plain sight within fifteen feet of the
"The opportunity Is especially great bought a farm In Marlboro and begun
"Before this thing Is over the legis- north of the starting point and body of the dead woman, as she lay because we are going to have, I be- raising chickens.
circulation.
lators will be falling over each other spreads out to a width varying from with her disfigured face against the lieve, something befitting the Queen
They have bought not only a farm,
but a horse and wagon, a dozen setAn Englishman) has just paid |150,- to get to the prosecuting attorney's one-eighth to a quarter of a mile at turf.
city of the East," said the mayor
Mrs. Turner was an attractive, dark«00 for a Titian. More than one office to tell him all they know, just different points.
The heaniest financial loser in the ting hens and a quantity of hatching
American has paid a higher price like the councilmen did in Pittsburg."
ThousandB of people spent the haired, dark-eyed woman, forty years citv. John R. Graham, owner of the eggs of fine stock. Miss Sears was
Gov. Harmon made a personal ap night in the streets, some from choice old, but appearing more nearly thirty. Graham and other structures that are raised on a farm in Nova Scotia and
than that for a blonde.
peal to Representative Lawrence K. but many because their homes were She was the daughter of the late Wil- now merely debris, gave in an inter- can saw boards and hammer nails as
A Connecticut horticulturist says it Langdon, Republican floor leader of either burned or were in danger. Many liam Parmentler, one of the pioneers view, this emphatic expression of well as a man. She will construct all'
■was a pear with which Eve tempted the House, to influence the Republi- camped out for the night getting in the pine woods resort. Her brother sentiments that prevail
generally the chicken-coops. Her mother will asAdam. Here's a chance to organize cans to get together with the Demo- what little sleep they could curled up is CharleB J. Parmentler, treasurer of among Bangor's leading
the
management.
Mfssbusiness sist In
the
Lakewood
Trust
company
and
crats_and
clear
up
the-clouded
atmosanother religious-sect.
Gauthier is to manage the house and
-on- qulKs-aud -blankets that they had
men:
her husband occupies a position of
phere which has overspread the ac- gathered up in their hasty flight.
the
selling
part
of
the
business.
"The Bangor Railway & Electric
A Brooklyn man of eighty Is build tions of the present Legislature.
Both girls found that factory work
Every fire fighting apparatus for considerable responsibility on George Company," he said, "is going to exJ.
Gould's
estate,
Georgian
Court.
lng a flying machine. If he succeeds
miles around was hurried here in the
rend $200,000 at once in repairing its wore on their health without giving
Not only the brutality of the crims,
It will fly away with the last remhope that the rush of the flames
1< sses. Bangor will rise again into an adequate return.
but its mystery caused the greatest r better city."
nants of the Oslerlan theory.
would be checked.
HARD FIGHT TO SAVE FRUIT.
Reviewed in Esperanto.
Many persons are reported missing excitement in Lakewood and motor
The lobster famine Is reported to Hundreds of Missourians Up All and are feared to have met death in cars by the score and squadB of horse
Members of the Esperanto AssociaFARMERS' FREE LIST.
back
riders
from
the
hotels
flocked
to
be getting worse and worse, but cheer
tion of North America living in
the ruins. The hospitals are filled
Night to Warm the Orchards.
the
scene
of
the
murder.
up. There are Indications that this
with injured.
Washington, D. C—The New Eng- Greater Boston, and. In fact, all over
There are no theories as to the
Springfield, Mo.—Hundreds of men,
year'B frog crop is to be very large.
Following is a partial list of burned
land senators are advising constitu- the world, are especially Interested
cause
of
the
murder.
Mrs.
Turner
women, and children have been spend- buildings:
Morse-Oliver
building,
ents in boot and shoe manufacturing in the April issue of the official magA Youngstown. Ohio, horse, has been ing sleepless nights in what may Stevens building, Postoffice, Norombe- had but little money with her and
not to hasten to Washington for a azine of the society, Amerika Esperequipped with a set of false teeth. have been a vain effort to save the ga building, Windsor hotel, Bangor this was found In a small black handhearing.
Some people have confound- antisto, which contains an articleWe are wondering whether he keeps fruit crop of Southern Missouri. Fruit high school. First Universal church. bag in her hand. She had a large
ed
the
Canadian
reciprocity act, which written in Esperanto by Mexicans renumber
of
friends
in
Lakewood
and
them in a glass of water on the bureau growers who had their orchards equip, First Baptist church, St. John's Episthe
House
has
passed
and which is garding the present situation in Mexvicinity
and
her
home
life
was
esat night.
ped with smudge pots kept the crude copal church, Jewish synagogue, N.
now before the Senate, with the farm ico.
oil burning from dusk to sunrise in E. Telephone and Telegraph, Western pecially happy.
The Mexicans are unable to speak
ers' free list bill, which the House
A New York Judge advised litigants the hope of warming the air around Union
Telegraph
office,
Postal
is now debating. There is nothing in English and have given to the public
over a property to effect a settlement the peach and apple trees. Reports Telegraph office, Smith Strickland
Canadian reciprocity affecting the du- through the universal language of the
before the costs and the lawyers got from many sections of the Ozark block (dynamited), Haynes & Chal- ACCUSE THIRTY LAWMAKERS.
ties on boots and shoes, hut the farm- country their story of the uprising lit
the property. Is this professional I country are discouraging. In many mers
building.
Hodgkins
block, Arrest Detectives for Payment of $200 ers' fiaje-list takes these duties off. Esperanto.
Because of this article
courtesy ?
! places the mercury fell to 30 degrees Fiske building, Fairbanks & Co.'s
It will be a long time before the the magazine is having a large sale in
to Influence Legislation in Ohio.
and one-eighth of an inch of ice building, Public library, Bangor Daily
Boston,
and
many
persons who speak
The man who sleeps outdoors may formed.
ColumbuB, Ohio.—Dr. George B. Senate reaches consideration of the Esperanto and not English have read
News, Robinson'B drug store, Finnefnrmcrs'
free
list,
and
therefore
the
be doing a splendid thing for himself,
The big fruit growers assembled all gan Bros.' undertaking roomB, C. J. Nye, a representative in the Legislawith much interest the story, "La Sitbut he appears to be anxious to do as the available men to combat the cold. Lynch's market, University of Maine ture from Pike county, caused the ar- New England senators think advis- uacio En Moksiklando."
much boasting as the man who takes One big apple orchard, in which had Law school, Exchange building, East rest of F. S. Harrison of New York able not tc, press for hearings just yet.
* » *
a cold bath every morning.
been placed 6,400 crude oil burners Side pharmacy, Scott tea store, Ban- on a charge that Harrison had paid
No more will the merry little houseHYDE
WILL
RESIGN.
probably is safe.
him
$100
to
oppose
the
bill
limiting
gor Cigar Manufacturing Co., Benoitfly frisk throughout this world of ours
has been tineTTJ'IO" by
tTm'kgo wfieaTTmnTe^ToluT^SeTiti -rjatueuu Clothrng—company,;— Farrar women's hours-ef omploymont to nine
a Chicago judge for planning to com Despatches from the fruit belts of Furniture company, Luplein's candy a day, and of David H. Berry and A.
Now York, N. Y.-Charles H. Hyde It Dr.-emt&T~F:-TIollgeTTTrotess6r of""
mlt suicide. He would no doubt have southern Illinois indicate that the factory, C. H. Glass printing office, C. Bailey of Chicago, whom he charg- will resign as city chamberlain at biology in Clark University, has his.
way.
In a lecture on "Civic Biology"
been fined much more heavily If bis frost has done much damage there.
Kane's restaurant, Brown & White's ed with paying him $100 to help se- once: Under indictment and under given before the New England Woplans had been carried out.
cure the passage of the Whittemore the fire of practically every newspa- men's club, Boston, the professor ancarriage resposltory.
Company G of the second Maine bill relating to the admission of for- per in New York, he has announced
An obliging agent has established BANGOR FIRE DUE TO SMOKER regiment and the Cadet battalion from eign mutual insurance companies to that, although he is the victim of nounced that from one pair of flies
who set up housekeeping in April
himself In New York for the purpose
the University of Maine, at Orono are do business in Ohio. Then it trans- "one of the most wicked conspiracies there would descend by August 191
of securing titled foreigners for Amer- Started from Cigarette Cast Aside
in
the
history
of
the
city,"
he
will
repired
the
men
are
detectives
working
on
guard
with
loaded
rifles
to
prein
quintillion—count 'em—offspring.
ican heiresses. He. teo. must be convent looting. There are seyeral mil- for W. J. Burns, who had been em- linquish his position as custodian of
a Poker Game, It is Said.
This, as Prof. Hodge pointed out,
vinced that the fool-killer has been
lion dollars' worth of securities in the ployed by the Manufacturers' Associa- the city's millions in order not t.o em- would be sufficient, if 64 files were alloafing on nis job.
Bangor, Me.-Th-.t Bangor's great vaults of the banks which have been tion to see why measures to which barrass the Gaynor administration. He
lowed to the cubic inch, to cover the
conflagration with its estimated loss burned.
the Democratic platform pledged the has been the mayor's protege
for
earth 47 feet deep.
The old battleship Texas has been of from 13,000.000 to $6,500,000 was
Fire companies from Portland, Au- party and which Gov. Judson Harmon years.
"If every one will co-operate, howsunk after being used for a few min- started by a cigarette stub thrown gusta, Lewiston, Waterville, Bucks- has been urging had been held up in
ever," added Prof. Hodge, "the house
utes as a target. It only goes to show into the hay in a storeroom on Broad port and Oldtown arrived here on spe- the Legislature.
SIX MEMBERS RESIGN.
fly,
or, as it is now called, the tywhat might have happened if the gun- street by participants in a poker cial trains, but the firemen were powphoid fly, can be absolutely exterminners on the Spanish ships at Santiago game Sunday afternoon was a report erless for hours to check the enward
Colnmhus,
O.—The
spectacular
resFRYE GIVES UP THE GAVEL.
ated.
A few Bimple fly traps, aided
had known their business.
circulated through the city.
rush of the flames.
ignation of six of the seven members
perhaps by dishes of safe poison, will
Plans are to be made for rebuilding
or
the
House
calendar
committee,
Senate Will Have to Choose
New
wipe out every fly round or In a dwellUUL burned district with n nPW w
HEADLESS BODY IN CANAL.
.—_-^-_- President..
__.. following the busy day of the general itu; andits-^environ*),- so tbat»vott can-~
talked fifty-three and a half hours and raugement of streets. There is a
assembly session;'"'aTTiT'fne" ffivestigS"Washi ngton.—Senator William P.
eat meals on the porch and be unused over six hundred thousand movement to create a large park Aged Doctor Thought to Have Been
tion of charges of bribery against
Frye of Maine resigned as resident
words. No wonder judges who have along Kenduskeag stream, which
Ohio legislators by the Franklin coun- troubled by so much as one of these
Decapitated In Fall.
Pro
Tempore
of
the
Senate
on
account
little
pests.
to listen to arguments complain that shall be faced by public buildings
ty gr&nd jury, were striking developWashington.—The headless body of of ill health. He will continue to dis"Fly screens cost us annually somethe pay is often poor for the work.
Plans for scores of new business
ments
here.
Arrests
of
legislators
are
Dr. William A. Grey, the aged physi- charge the duties of a Senator from
thing like $10,000,000, yet-they don't
blocks and residences are being
expected to follow.
'solve the problem.
They have disAmong those who are holding forth made. Wooden structures will be pro- cian who wandered from his home ID ! the State of Maine and expects to
this city several weeks ago, was I serve out hlB full term, which expires
the glad hand of welcome to the hibited in the business section.
agreeable adjuncts, too—fly spatters
:
CARNEGIE
SWISS
HERO
FUND.
found in the canal above Georgetown March 4, 1913. He will probably not
harem skirt are the theatrical manand, horriblle dlct.u, sticky fly paper,
It is estimated that 150 business
agers and press agents. A woman's blocks and 800 residences have beon The head has not been found. The i be a candidate for reelection,
which is absolutely the most disagreeGeneva,
Switzerland.—Andrew
Carpolice believe Dr. Gray stepped off the
Senator Frye Is confined to his
raiment—or lack of raiment—is the burned.
able thlr-g to sit down on In a dark
(
negie
has
just
presented
$125,000
to
embankment
in
the
dark
and
as
he
apartments
at
the
Hamilton
Hotel
in
food on which the press agent thrives.
We can get along without the
i-Jvery section of the city is being fell to the water his neck struck a ! Washington. He is nearly eighty the federal-., government in order to night.
stocky paper and without a single
patrolled by National Guardsmen.
found
a
hero
fund
in
Switzerland
on
years
old.
rock
and
the
head
was
severed.
At the time that German spinsters
screen if the fly problem is treated
the same conditions as exists in other scientifically."
of certain age demand to be called
countries. The offer was accepted.
SACCHARIN NOT PURE FOOD.
frau Instead of frrteulein some one in REBELS ANNIHILATE FEDERALS.
WELLS FARGO SURPLUS.
Several Swiss Alpine guides are likethis land of the free would have any
ADVOCATES GENERAL STRIKE.
And Cannot Be Used in Foodstuffs ly to benefit immediately.
bachelor labeled "master." What has Small Detachment Ambushed in SoSt. Louis.—Addressing a meeting in
After July 1.
nora
and
All
Killed.
Has
$3,600,000
Cash
After
Paying
One
become of the woman with the system
labor union headquarters today, WilWashington.—Saccharin cannot be
of spotting bachelors on sight?
Dividend, of 310 Per Cent.
Nogales, Ariz.—A small force of
TO ROOT FOR DETROITS.
liam
D. Hay.wood. former secretary of
used in foodstuffs sold in the Unitea
Mexican Federals, under Luis KstralSt. Louis. Mo.—Dr. Homer B. Hen- the Western Federation of Miners,
St. Paul, Minn.—-In evidence before '
New Jersey has enacted- a law pro- la, which left Magdalena, State or go- the State Railroad and Warehouse' States after July 1 next. Eminent derson, pastor of the Wagner Place and once tried and acquitted for comhibiting the keeping of bees' with con- nora, was practically annihilated by Commission at tin; express rate hear-1 pure food experts have decided that
United Presbyterian church, is a rln- plicity In the death of ex-Qov. Steuentagious diseases. r Those who recall rebels at Otares, twenty miles eaHt of Ihg at the Capitol it was shown that ! its continued use is deleterious to
health and under the authority of the roarJng baseball fan, but he is not at burg of Idaho, advocated a general
boyhood days in semi-rural regions Magdalena. ::stralla and three of Ms
all pleased with the quality of ball ptrlke throughout the United States on
food, law the secretary of agr
will reflect that the moat contagious followers u re ,he only men ,(j e8cai)e the Wells Fargo Impress company, |
served to St. Louis enthusiasts. Con- the day the McNamara brothers were
disease that they knew bees to carry to Magdalena.
0 rto" r'ToZ,- BtUf 'T '5;°°0'- i «■»««, the secretary of the treasury
sequently he will remove to Detroit, brought to trial in Los.Angeles for at000 to R4 OflJLOM and paying large
d the Becretary of commerce and
Is that which they always have with
The number of Federals killed was
letted complicity in the Times explothem at Pheir business end.
Gooto
" CaSh BUrl"UB °' *3'- I "tar have issued an order against its where the Tigers are leading the Am- sion.
iwenty-flve.
erican League.
1 '
'I use after July 1.
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To Run Express From Boston to
Washington.
Airships Which Will Make Long
Runs Are to Carry at Least 20|
Persons and Will
Keep
Regular Schedule.

Boston.—Charles J. Glldden, donor
of the Glidden tour automobile trophy,
Is at work in the east on a new
project. He Is seeking landing sites
for stations of the aerial passenger
line that the Boston Aerial Navigation company purposes establishing
throughout the east within the next
two years and is examining Philadelphia, Washington and Baltimore. He
has already decided upon sites In
Worcester, Sbringfleld, New Haven
and Bridgeport.
Mr. Glldden is president of the Boston Aerial Navigation company. He
Is a firm believer in the practicability of carrying passengers In great
aeroplanes, and he thinks the time
has come for commercial airships.
He is positive that in the next ten
years railroads will become back numbers as far as travelers and the malls
are concerned.
'We stand ready," said Mr. Glldden,
"to buy and start with anything that
can carry 20 passengers, and I expect to see the first aerial fleet
launched by the end of 1912. The
company will begin witl: a route from
Boston to Washington. It has already laid out the way from Boston
to New York. Stops are to be made
at all of the larger cities. I have
looked over the ground in New York

Our climate with ita sudden change*
Is conducive to catarrh—which is
a chronic inflammation of the mucoua
membrane surface of head—nose or
throat
One month's local treatment with.
Paxtlne Toilet Antiseptic ' will convince the most skeptical that Paxtine
is not a paliative but a specific for all
catarrhal conditions.
Paxtlne is a perfectly harmless antiseptic and germicide in powder form
which contains all of the antiseptio
qualities of liquid antiseptics, but
with othe- valuable cleansing, germlcidal, and healing ingredients added.
Just a little in a glass of water as
needed—used as a spray and gargle,
will not only remove the accumulated
secretions, but heals the Inflammation,
destroys the germs of disease, and dispels the disagreeable odor caused by
chronic catarrh.
For sale at all druggists, 25c and
50c a box, or postpaid upon receipt of
price. The Paxton Toilet Company,
Boston, Mass. Send for a free sample.

used to •arnrai
accept charity,
my own living."
"Oh, very well," replied the banker
Quickly. "That's as you please. Bmt
Howard Jeffries, banker's >on, under
I have your promise—you will not air
*h."I influenced Robert Underwood,
fellow-student at Yale leads a Ufa fLM*
tempt to see him again?"
slpatlon, marrle. the daughter lil>S»"
*ler who died In prison, and "disowned
"What! Not see him once mor«?
DIDN'T CARE TO BE DONE.
*y hl» father. He la out of work and m
To say good-by?" she exclaimed. A
desperate .traits. Underwood, who had
broken
sob
half
checked
her
utterance.
once been engaged to Howard, step■eoother.
Alicia, la amarentiy •■'ffyjf
"Surely you can't mean that, Mr. JewMl circumstances, -faking advantage of
tils intimacy with Alicia, he become, a
ries."
eort of .oclal highwayman Discovering
The banker shrugged his shoulders.
hU true character, Alicia denies him the
Souse. He .end. her a note threatening
"I don't want the newspapers filled
•ulclde. Art dealers for whom he acted
with sensational articles about the
u commlaaloner. demand an accounting.
heartrending farewell interview beMe cannot make good. Howard calls at
hi. apartment. In an Intoxicated conditween Howard Jeffries, Jr., and hii
tion to requeat a loan of *2.000 to enable
-him to take up a business proposition.
wife—with your picture on the front
Underwood tella him he Is In debt up to
page."
<hl. eyes. Howard drlnka himself Into a
maudlin condition, and goes to Bleep on a
She was not listening to his sardivan. A caller la announced and Undercasm.
wood drawa a screen around the drunken
•eleeper. Alicia enters. She demands a
"Not even to say good-by?" she
oromlse from Underwood that he will not
sobbed.
take hi. life. He refusee unless she will
«n«w her patronago. This she refuses
"No," replied Mr. Jeffries firmly.
.and take, her leay.. Underwood kill,
"Not even to say good-by."
himself. The report of the pistol awaken» Howard. He finds Underwood dead.
"But what will he say? What will
Reallilnd his predicament he attempt, to
he think?'*Bhe cried.
Howell—He does everything In hi»
flee and I. met by Underwood's valet.
Howard 1. turned over to the police.
"He will see It Is for the best," anpower—
Capt. Clinton, notorious for hi. brutal
swered the banker. "He himself will
Powell—Then I'm glad that I'm no*.
trMtment of prl.onera, put. Howard
through the third degree, and Anally gets
thank you for your action."
In his power.
a.n alleged confession from the haraased
There was a long silence, broken
«ian. Annie, Howard's wife, declare, her
'CWllef In her huaband's Innocence, and
only by the sound of the girl's sobSCRATCHED TILL BLOOD RAM
..ay. ahe will clear him. She call, on
bing. Finally Bhe said:
Jeffrie., Sr.
"Very well, sir. I'll do as you say."
"When my boy was about three
CHAPTER XII.—Continued.
She looked up. Her eyes were dry,
months old his head broke out with a
the lines about her mouth set and derash which was very Itchy and ran a
He halted, lqoklng as If he would
termined. "Now," she said, "what are
watery fluid. We tried everything we
like to escape, but there was no way
you
going
to
do
for
him?"
could but he got worse all the time,
of egreBS. This determined-looking
The banker made a gesture of Imtill It spread to his arms, legs and
.young woman had Mm at a disadpatience, as if such considerations
then to his entire body. He got so
vantage.
were not important.
bad that he came near dying. The
"I do not think," he said icily, "that
"I don't know yet," he said, haughtrash would itch so that he would
-there Is any subject which can be of
ily. "I shall think the matter over
scratch till the blood ran, and a thin
mutual Interest—"
"You Will Leave America Never to Return—»
carefully."
yellowish stuff would be all over his
"Oh, yes, there Is," she replied eagAnnie was fast losing patience. She
She watched his face to see If her
pillow in the morning. I had to put
erly. She was quick to take advan"I worked in a factory when I was
mittens on his hands to prevent him
tage of this entering wedge Into the nine years old, and I've earned my words were having any effect, but Mr. was willing to sacrifice herself and
Jeffries
Bhowed
no
sign
of
relenting.
give
up
everything
she
held
dear
In
tearing his skin. He was so weak
-man's mantle of cold reserve.
living ever since. There's no disgrace
life
to
save
the
man
she
loved,
but
and run down that he took fainting
Sarcastically,
he
said:
"Flesh and blood," she went on in that. Is there? There's nothing
spells as If he were dying. He was
"And you took advantage of the the cold, deliberate, calculating atti■earnestly, "is of mutual interest Your against me personally—nothing distude of this unnatural father exasalmost a skeleton and his little hands
son is yourB whether you cast him off graceful, I mean. I know I'm not edu- fact and married him?"
were thin like claws.
For a moment she made no reply. perated her.
-or not. You've got to hear me. I am cated. I'm not a lady In your sense
"He was bad about eight months
"But I want to know," she Bald,
not asking anything for myself. It's of the word, but I've led a decent life. She felt the reproach was not unmerwhen we tried Cuticura Remedies. I
tor him, your son. He's in trouble. There Isn't a breath of scandal against ited, but why should they blame Ber boldly. "I want to consider the mathad not laid him down in his cradle
Don't desert him at a moment like me—not a breath. But what's the for seeking happiness? Was she not ter carefully, too."
in the daytime for a long while. I
"You?" sneered Mr. Jeffries.
thlB. Whatever he may have done to good of talking about me? Never mind entitled to It as much as any other
washed him with Cuticura Soap and
"Yes,
sir,"
she
retorted.
"I'm
paydeserve your anger—don't—don't deal me. I'm not asking for anything. woman? She had not married Howput on one application of Cuticura
him such a blow. You cannot realize What are you going to do for him? ard for his social position or his ing dearly for It—with my—with all
Ointment and he was so soothed that
what it means in such a critical situa- He must have the best lawyer that money. In fact, she had been worse I have. I want to know just what
he could sleep. You don't know how
tion. Even If you only pretend to be money can procure^—none of those off since her marriage than she was you're going to give him for It"
glad I was he felt better. It took one
He was lost in reflection for a mofriendly with him—you don't need to barroom orators.
Judge Brewster, before. She married him because she
box of Cuticura Ointment and pretty
really be friends with him. But don't your lawyer, Is the man. We want loved him, and because she thought ment, then he said, pompously:
The
Aerial
Express,
near one cake of Cuticura Soap t»
you see what the effect will be If you, Judge Brewster."
she could redeem him, and she was
"I shall furnish the money for the
his father, publicly withdraw from his
Mr. Jeffries shrugged his shoulders. ready to go through any amount of employment of Buch legal talent as and virtually picked the site for our cure him. I think our boy would have
died but for the Cuticura Remedies
suffering
to
prove
her
disinterested
support? Everybody will say he's no
may
be
necessary.
That's
as
far
as
I
"I repeat—my son's marriage with
main station there.
.good, that he can't be any good or his the daughter of a man who died In devotion. Quietly, she said:
wish to go in the case. It must not
"All we are waiting for now is the and I shall always remain a firm
iather wouldn't go back on him. You prison—"
"Yes, I know—I did wrong. But I— be known—I cannot allow it to be reports of engineers upon various friend of them. There has been no
know what the world is. People will
I love him, Mr. Jeffries. Believe me known that I am helping him."
She interrupted him.
types of aeroplanes.
The recent return of the trouble. I shall be glad
•condemn him because you condemn
"Must not be known?" cried Annie, flights In France by an aviator who to have you publish this true state"That was hard luck—nothing but or not—I love him. It's my only ex"tlm. They won't even give him a hard luck. You're not going to make cuse. I thought I could take care of in astonishment. "You mean you carried 12 passengers Bhows what ment of his cure." (Signed) Mrs. M.
C. Maitland, Jasper, Ontario, May 27,
hearing. For God's sake, don't go me responsible for that, are you? him. He needed some one to look aft- | won't stand by him? You'll only Just aeroplanes can do.
back on him now!"
Why, I was only eight years old when er him, he's too easily influenced. You i pay for the lawyer?"
"Personally I am banking on aero- 1910.
know
his
character
is
not
so
strong
Mr. Jeffries turned and walked to- that happened. Could I have preThe banker nodded:
Not Exactly Patriotic.
planes, for I believe heavier-than-alr
ward the window, and stood there ga- vented it?" Reckless^ she went on: as it might be. He told me that his
"That Is all I can promise."
He was, let us say, Irish, was among
machines will be the mode of travel
zing on the trees on the lawn. She "Well, blame It on me If you want to, fellow students at college used to hypShe laughed hysterically.
in the future. I am not impressed several men of other nationalities, and
"Why," she exclaimed, "I—I could with the qualities of dirigibles, al- bad imbibed several beverages. He
•did not see his face, but by the ner- but don't hold It up against Howard. notize him and make him do all kinds
vous twitching of his hands behind He didn't know It when he married of things to amuse the other boys. He do that myself If I—I tried hard though I have one engineer in Ger- was extremely anxious, moreover, to
his back, Bhe saw that her words had me. He never would have known it says that somehow he's never been enough."
many studying with Count Zeppelin uphold the glories of Erin, but was
"I can promise nothing more," renot been without effect. She waited but for the detectives employed by the same since. I—I just loved him
not quite so sure of what was going
and another in France."
in silence for him to say something. you to dig up my family history," and because I was strong and he was plied Mr. Jeffries, coldly.
Mr. Glidden says the airship line on about him. A foreigner near him
weak.
I
thought
I
could
protect
bi«n.
Presently he turned around, and she the newspapers did the rest. God!
"But that is not enough," she pro- will follow the railroad tracks in their remarked:
taw that his face had changed. The what they didn't say! I neve.' real- But now this terrible thing has hap- tested. "I want you to come forward lnter-city flights wherever possible.
"An honest man is the noblest work
Jook of haughty pride had gone. She ized I was of so much Importance. pened, and I find I am powerless. It's and publicly declare your belief in
of God!"
liad touched the chords of- the fa- They printed It in scare-head lines. It too much for me. I can't fight this your son's innocence. I want you to
The Hibernian didn't quite catch
ther's heart. Gravely he said:
made a fine sensation for the public, battle alone. Won't you help me, Mr. put your arms around him and say to TROUSERS TAKEN ON "TICK" what was said:
Jeffries?"
she
added
pleadingly. the world: 'My boy is Innocent! I
"Of course you realize that you, but It destroyed my peace of mind."
"Get out!—an Irishman is!" he
4ibove all others, are responsible for
know it and I'm going to stand by St. Louis Man Gives Away Wearing roared.
"A convict's daughter!" said Mr. "Won't you help me?"
Apparel
and
Then
Wants
Police
his present position."
Th° bicker wag thoughtful a min- him.' You won't do that?"
JeTfrTesTcoTitemptuoaaly
-—
■ -to rlnaJ-Ria—Timepiece.
Mr JeTtrles""snoTm"1imTieHdr-—
She was about to demur, but she , "He was a good man at that!" she ute, then suddenly he "turned o'n'hef:
s**Hr-a»checked herself. What did she care answered hotly. "He kept the squarest
"It is impossible."
"Will you consent to a divorce if I
"Getting ready for your suburban -s
St. Louis.—Robert Newman, of 1414 gardening?"
■what they thought of her? She was poolroom in Manhattan, but he re- agree to help him?"
The wife's -pent-up feelings now
fighting to save her husband, not to fused to pay police blackmail, and
"Yep. I've got a spade, a pick, a
She looked at him with dismay. gave way. The utter indifference of Washington avenue, telephoned to pomake the Jeffries family think better he was railroaded to prison." / Indig- There was tragic tenseness In this this aristocratic father aroused her lice headquarters:
boe, a rake and some garden seeds,
"I
want
you
to
And
my
trousers,"
of her. Quickly she answered:
but I've ransacked the market and
nantly she went on: "If my father's dramatic situation—a father fighting indignation to such a pitch that she
"Well, all right—I'm responsible— shingle had been up in Wall street, for his son, a woman fighting for her became reckless of the consequences. he said.
nobody seems to have any angle
"Did
you
look
under
the
matbut don't punish him because of me." and he'd made 50 dishonest millions, husband.
They wanted her to desert him, just
worms for sate."
tress?"
asked
the
telephone
clerk
In
Mr. Jeffries looked at her.
you'd forget it next morning, and you'd
"A divorce?" she stammered. "Why, as they deserted him, but she
THIS WII.I. INTEREST MOTHEBS.
Who was tliis young woman who welcome me with open arms. But he I never thought of such a thing as wouldn't. She 'would show them the the chief's office.
Mottar Umj's Sxcel tWi-r, fur Children._.
"No." said Newman. Then, talking
■championed so warmly his own son? was unfortunate. Why, Billy Delmore that."
kind of woman she was.
very fast, he added something which Stomach, Teething Disorders, move nnd regulate lh.
She was his wife, of course. But wives was the best man in the world. He'd
"So!"
she
cried
in
an
outburst
of
"It's the only way to save him,"
aXl. and destroy Worm.. They hreal. npCold!lit
■of a certain kind are quick to desert give away the last dollar he had to said the banker coldly.
mingled anger and grief. "So his fam- the orerator didn't catch.
it hrnin They areso pleasant to the tasto Chlldre.
"Give me the description," he said UU. them TLV ™~ '««- *o'<> by ai I Droggls.v
their husbands when they are In trou- a friend, I wish to God he was alive
ily must desert him and hiB wife
"The only way?" she faltered.
"All right," replied Newman. "The i" Sample mailed FBKB. Address Allen 8. Olmhle. There must be some good In the now! He'd help to save your son. 1
"The only way," said Mr. Jeffries must leave him! The poor boy must
sled, Le Boy.N. Y.
■girl, after all, he thought. Hesitating- wouldn't have to come here to ask firmly. "Do you consent?" he asked. stand absolutely alone In the world, number on the case is 5574569 and
the number on the works is 5,133,ly, he said:
On Occasion.
you."
Annie threw up her head. Her pale and face a trial for his life! Is that
475."
Mr. Jeffries shifted uneasily on his face was full Of determination, as she the idea?"
"I could have forgiven him every"Pop, is it X that is an unknown
"What
are
you
talking
about,
anything, everything but—"
feet and looked away.
The banker made no reply. Snapreplied resignedly, catching her breath
quantity?"
way?"
"I have always found it so. my son.
But- m»r'v she .said promptly._J1 .."You.don't seem tounderstand," he
ping her fingers, she went on:
"My watch."
Tr
rrl
whenever I tried to burrow one."
know It. Don't you suppose I feel it, said impatienWr~™rwc^Trm1ete1y-cut^=^^"Well,
It
lsn't-mme,-MJ.
Jeffries!
I
Yes. if" it musTTse:—I-wtU consent
""I
thought
it
was~ymrr-trousers,-^—.
too, and don't you suppose it hurts?" him off from the family. It's as If he to a divorce—to save him!"
won't consent to a divorce! I won't
"Yes. the watch was in the trousMr. Jeffries stiffened up. This worn- were dead."
The alleviation of suffering is one
"You will leave the country and go leave America! And I'll see him just ers pocket. A beggar called here and
She approached nearer and laid her abroad to live?" continued the banker as often as I can, even if I have to
.an was evidently trying to excite his
of the means by which the advanceasked
me
to
give
him
a
pair
of
hand
gently
on
the
banker's
arm.
sympathies. The hard, proud expressit in the Tombs prison all day. As
,
trousers. I did. After he was gone I ment of oiir race is secured.—Sir
"Don't say. that, Mr. Jeffries. It's coldly.
sion came back into his lace, as he anShe listened as In a dream. That for his defense, I'll find some one. I'll discovered I gave him the one with James Crichton-Browne.
wicked
to
say
that
about
your
own
swered curtly:
she would be confronted by such an go to Judge Brewster again and If he
"Forgive me for speaking plainly, son. He's a good boy at heart, and alternative as this had never entered still refuses, I'll go to some one else. my watch in them. Find that beg
hut my son's marriage with such a he's been so good to me. Ah, if you her mind. She wondered why the There must be some good, big hearted gar. will you""
"Sure," said the operator. "We'll
woman as you has made it impossible only knew how hard he's tried to get world was so cruel and heartless. Yet lawyer in this great city who'll take
run him down."
to even consider the question of recon- work I'm sure you'd change your opin- If the sacrifice must be made to save up his cose."
ion of him. Lately he's been drinking
ciliation."
Trembling with emotion, she readHoward she was ready to make It
New Carpets Heat Rooms.
•'I have used your valuable Cascsreta
With all her efforts at self-control, a little because he was disappointed
"You will leave America and never justed her veil and with her handkerParis.—Electric carpets for hpatlntt and I find them perfect. Couldn t do
in
not
getting
anything
to
do.
But
Annie would have been more than
chief dried her tear-stoiried face..Go
return—Is
that
understood?"
repeated
rooms
are,
according
to
T
a
Liberto
he
tried
so
hard.
He
walked
the
without
them. I have used them for
human had she not resented the insining toward the door, she said:
the banker.
shortly to come into fashion in Paris some time for indigestion and biliousness
uation in this cruel speech. For a mo- streets night and day. Once he even
"You needn't trouble yourself any
"Yes,
sir."
she
replied
faltering
'.
and
am
now
completely cured. RecomThe
under
side
of
.the
new
earners
ment she forgot the Importance of took a position as guard on the eleMr. Jeffries paced nervously up and more, Mr.' Jeffries. We shan't need
mend them to everyone. Once tried, you
preserving amicable relations, and'she vated rood. Just think of it, Mr. Jeff- down the room. .For the first time your help. Thank you very much for consists of a network of steel wires will never be without them in the
forming a contact, and Insuring ttiat
ries, your son—to such straits were
retort* d:
he seemed to take an Interest in the the interview. It was very kind of the current shall be equally,..distribut- iamily."-EdwardA.Marx,Albany,N.Y.
"Such a woman as me? That's pret- we reduced—but he caught cold and interview. Patronizingly he said:
you to listen so patient.y. Good aftered in nil directions. It Is said trr.t
Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Teat.iGorf.
But you'll have to speak had to give it up. I wanted to go to
"You will receive a yef.rly allow- noon, Blr."
ty plain
Do Good. Never Sicken,Weaken or (jripe.
the cost of the new system of heating
even more plainly. What do you mean i work
■■—» and help him out. 1 always ance through my lawyer."
]Cc 25c. 50c. Never aold ta bulk. The ger>
Before the astonished banker could
nS'e tablet stamped CCC. Guaranteed to
will
be
less
than
itrat
of
any
known
Annie tobs.'d up her chin defiantly. stop her, she had thrown back the
^n'you Ly sueh a woman as me? fig^.««ST- Tt
cure or your niorjey back.
"^
system, it is estimated that a room
What have 1 done?
P'm; Du
he's, She wou'd show the aristocrat that tapestry and disappeared through tie
d h
fitted
with
one
of,
*he
new
electric
Mr. Jeffries looked out of the win don ttk »
«
^ ^ ^ ^ proud as lie was.
u
door.
carpets can be heated at- a total cost TIMBER UND :.'?1^;,;;1-o5'ir^liu .:^
.dow without answering, and she »*">t Bpt. ^HOB ne^ ^ ^ ^
...r^^ , ^ txc,aln.td. "I don t
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
(
of 1 cent an hour.
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Biliousness

NORTH BROOKF2BLD.

Fourteen to Eight.

Frank Holland pitched for the married a
A good and steady came
Although being out of practice
He got there just the same.
If be got the proper training
He'd be a cracker-jack
And get a jab right off the reel
■ From manager Micky Mack.
Their catcher was a " dandy '* too
A man of "Sterling" worth
That finds a " world of comfort " la
The onlv game on earth.

The base-ball season opened here last
Saturday with a game between the married and single men of the B & K Rubber
Co. Mr! T. G. Richards of the Rubber
Co. and Mr. H. T. Maynard of the Brown
Shoe Co. acted as umpires and proved
themselves very efficient in deciding the
Mae points of the game. The following
poem entitled Fourteen to Eight, written Some say he is a " Royal" " Gem "
by a married man, gives a good account
A " Rambler" others claim
of the game, and will interest those who But if they said he was a " Witch "
were there and ssw the married men win
He would not be to blame.
as usual in nine innings.
He can catch them all at second base
The Baseball season opened here
And do it good ami cleau
The fans were out agaiu
The runner finds no " Easy" mark
To see liie game last Saturday
in Parker E. Marean.
Between married and single men.
As a pitcher he's but little use
There were people here from far and near
He's wilder than a hawk
Of every size and age
I could tell you more about it
Perhaps the one most prominent
But what's the use of^talk.
Was Mr. "Tape" B. Page.
Jim Gallney stood upon first base
The umpires suited all the crowd
He stood there and that's all
And proved they were no fools
With one exception when he jumped
When they gave as good decisions
To dodge a passing ball.
As if they knew the rules.
But he did some first class batting
But give them credit for one thing
In fact did very well'
A point £hcy would not yield,
So I'll :ut the tafl'y right off here
One of them was " brutally strong
Afraid his head might swell.
And the other was well "heeled.
" Bill" Barnes Is well up in the game
The first man up was Mucko
He's on to every twist
r
And most everybody knows
And any ball that came his way
That last fall he graduated
He caught it with his wrist.
From the Boston Woven Hose.
At batting he was very weak
,?
They say Mucko is a " has been
And as I recollect
I doubt their word because
Try as he would he seldom could
}le has proved beyond the slightest doubt
Make bat and ball connect.
That he's a " never was. "
" Bill" Blanchard got into the game,
" Mike" Minus, the captain of the team;
A newly married man,
Came up with manly stride,
He said I'm out of practice but
lie thought it was a lead pipe cinch
I'll do the best I can.
To give the ball a ride.
" Bill " took his place ou second base
Four times be stood up at the plate,
A busy man was he
But could not hit the ball,
The way he dodged the passing balls
Each year be has been growing worse
Was wonderful to see.
lie's now no use at all.
The best ot dodgers will get fooled
1
We know that "Mike " is gettiug stale,
And that's what came to " Bill"
His sight is failing fast,
One ball stopped short against his slats
He was a good one years ago
And much against his wilfi
But his best days are past.
Let Frank Mahoney have his due
Bill Murphy, by some great mistake,
He was not bad atali
Connected with the ball
From start to finish of the game
Aju\ sent it soaring through the air
He only mufled one ball.
It hit the high school wall.
But no other ball went near him
Then "Biliy" roiled from base to base,
And lucky it was so
Creating lots of fun,
Or the married m n another tale
And made a great deal better time
Would be telling now, I know.
Than if he tried to run.
Earl Bryant was right on deck
Charlie Barnes held down third base
And he did play good ball
But could not stop a ball
As a single man a year ago
irtue happened to come near him
He could not play at all.
He'd stumble and he'd fall.
This year he settled down a lot
He'd like to make the major league
He can run and field and bat
His chances are quite slim
Aud every minute of the game
But there was one man in the game
He knew where he was at.
A great deal worse than him.
I could tell you more about him
And that man was " Gussie ' Thompson
But I fear he might drop dead
An artist with hot air
From the worst of all diseases,
But when it comes to playing ball
Enlargement of the head.
We And he is u t there.
"Sport Harris" thought he could play ball
But a man in bis position
He imagined he was great
Would be far better dead
But he could not hit a hay stack
He reminds one of a lobster
If one came across the plate.
There's a lady in his headHe says he'll never more play ball
He's going to be married soon.
That playing is no cinch
That's what I have been told,
His hat fits him a week too soon
And if he's wise he'll hurry up
His head has shrunk an inch.
Before he gets too old.
Ed. Dunphy played in centerfleld
Jim Dunphy was the next in line
And was in first-class trim
Up to the plate he ran
No matter how the balls would come
We asked him where he learned to bat
Tney were none too hot for him.
He said "from my old man. "
He covered short and second too
And before the game was over
And you can take my word
We felt quite sure of that
If he wanted to exert himself
For Jimmy like his dear old dad
He could cover first and third
Is no use at the bat,
But when he came up to the bat
"Fritz" Jandreau, Barrett, Shambo,
He felt a kind of cheap
Did very well indeed,
The iirst ban pitched scare! him so bad
They only played a little while
He fell down in a heap.
Before they took the lead.
Swan
Moody was the only man
That they would lead along that line
To give the ball a ride.
To me seemed very clear
When the married men were losing hope
•Twas the line of least resistance
He quickly turned the tide.
That pointed to the rear.
And it has oot been found
It must haye gone at least ten miles
Before it struck the ground.

He proved that he could do the trie*
And gave the ball a ride
He just went in to help them out
When the score was all one side.

He stood erect up at the plate
And whacked each ball that came
He never stopped to draw his breath
Until he " cinched " the game.

Then Cohan and Woodis took their turn,
The pride of all the team,
They showed that they had lots of pipe
But they sure lacked the steam.

We had both trouble and expense
To get him here to play
But we were fully recompensed
Because he saved the day.

They coiSd not field and I don't think
They'd bit the old town hall
Tbey were looking for a stilsoo wrench
To try and bold the ball.

He was presented » Savoy Roses"
While standing at the plate
We thank Swan Moody for the score
Of fourteen runs to eight.

But they were little good
Just monument- of vanity
With heads of solid wood.

erchants hereabouts will bt interested
in the new retail store that is to be put up
by William Filene's Sons company at
the northeast corner of Washington and
Summer streets in Boston. It is expected
that the fine new quarters will be ready
for occupancy in the Summer or early
fall of 1912. The new Filene store will
extend the entire block from the corner
of Washingluu and Summer streets to
Hawley street, and along Washington
street to the middle of the block. The
total assessed valuation of the property
is 18,160,000. The new structure wlli be
eight stories in hlght ami will have a
basement and sub-basement. The building will be of granite, terracotta and steel
construction. It Is expected that 2000
employes will be needed in the, new building, whereas th«j present establishment
employs about 900.

'• Bob" Grady led the married men
And he did mighty fine
We thought he'd finish out the game
But he drew the color line.
He tried to beat the ball to first
But was a little slow
And told "Silk O Laughlin " Klchards
That the Irish got no show.
He'said to play with such * crowd
Reflected ou his race
We let him go his way In peace
Ed. Duupny took his place.

iMake Cooking Easy"

Up-To-Date Elevated or End Gas Range Attachments With AH The Latest
and most improved ideas for baking, cooking
and broiling can be had on any Modern Glenwood Coal Range. Call and see the new

Plain Cabinet Glenwood
the range without filigree or fancy nickel, the
'Mission Style" Glenwood. Every essential
refined and improved upon. It can be had with
fire box at either right or left of oven.

The Glenwood Ash Chute
is another splendid convenience. It bottles up
all the dust and ashes, and conveys them, via
pipe, to a Tight Ash Receiver in basement.

Chas. R. Varney,

No. BrooKfield

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE, j
By virtue of a power of sale contained in a '
certain mortgage given bv Eila E. Granger of1
the Town of Brookfleid, County of Worcester
and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, to
Charles C- Munson, of the City of Worcester
and County and Commonwealtqjtforesaid.dateii
February 24, 1908, and recorded in the Worces- i
tei District Deeds, Book 1*74. Page 33, which j
mortgage has been duly assigned to me, and for
a breach of condition of said mortgage will be
sold at public auction upon the premises on !
Monday, May 15, 1911, 'at-eleven o'clock in the !
forenoon all arid singular the premises con- i
veyeainsaid mortgage and.described therein;
as follows :—A certain nfercel of land gjtuated i
in said Brookfleid on the southwesterly side of
Green Street, bounded and described as follows :—
Beginning at the northeast corner thereof on \
said Green Street; thence running southwest- !
erlybyland now or formerly of L. A. McKinstry six, £6) rods and twelve (12) links; thence,
northwesterly by land now or formerly of Mrs- ;
S. T. White and Emmons Twitchell rivers) rods j
and twenty (20) links; thence northeasterly bv
land now or formerly of North Brookfleid Sav- ,
ings Bank eight (8) rods to said; Green Street; '
thence southeasterly by said Street five and I
one-half rods to the nrst mentioned corner.
Being part of the premises conveyed by Alvin
Hyde to North Brookfleid Savings Hank dated
February 15th, 18U5,5*and recorded in Book U6p, I:
l'age 545. The above premises will be sold §nbject to taxes and municipal liens and assess*!
ments', if any remain unpaid. Term* £-00cash j
at time of sale and remainder upon ilelivery of |
the deed, said delivery to oe made within ten I
days of date of sale.
ELIZA Ml'NSON.
Assignee of said mortgage
By Frank W.Cavanaugh, Her Atty.
Apr. 21,28, May5,

It Pays to Advertise in the Journal.
10 CENTS
For 5 Minutes
FROM

NORTH BROOKFIELD
TO
Leicester
Spencer
Warren
Ware
Gilbertville

B^K'I^^BB
■■■HR.J
H9 PSls

•Rutland
Holden
Worcester
Auburn
Charlton
•Southbridge
• Fiskdale
Brimfield
Palmer
Enfield
Barre

< I
■

( *The operation of the two uumber system to thi3 exchange will be begun as soon as practicable.)

Poultry and Chicken Netting
BARBED WIRE
At Reasonable Prices

FULLAMS
North .-RrnnlrfiaM

itrsrtsKitTrtrciiea-Br-'Tiice

Then along came Harry Iiawlins,
" The white man's only hope "
He struggled hard and tied the score
With seven yards of rope.

To put sach men upon the field
Would be an awful crime
Their names 1 will not mention here
I'll save both space and time.

lenwood

FRIDAY. MAT 5, 1911.

SELECTMEN OF TOWNS
and heads of Street Departments should
bear in mind that the laws require guide
boards and.that now is the time to place
orders and have the signs ready for
spring delivery. The Eldredge Sign
Company of Ware make a specialty of
durable guide boards at a low cost.

^Beginning May 1, the New England Telephone
and Telegraph Company INCREASED TO FIVE
MINUTES THE INITIAL PERIOD ON
AI^L TEN CENT TOLL CALLS.
For the "benefit of those not accustomed to making such calls, attention is called to the following points to be observed in calling these
places:
CALLS MUST BE MADE BY NUMBER ONLY. Calls for
particular persons cannot be accepted. If the number cannot be found
in the directory, the information operator will give it.
CALLS SHOUDD Bg-QITEN DIRECTLY-TQ"
CAL OPERATOR IN THE SAME MANNER AS WHEN A
LOCAL CONNECTION IS DESIRED.
THE RECEIVER SHOULD BE HELD TO THE EAR UNTIL THE CALLED NUMBER ANSWERS OR A REPORT IS
RECEIVED FROM THE OPERATOR.
Toll calls handled under the new method will be completed with al:
most the same promptness as local calls.

ELDREDGE SIGN COMPANY,

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE

M*k KK-i OP ALL KIKDS OF SlONS,

East St.

Ware, Mass.

AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

CHARLES S. LANE,

Furnishing Undertaker
REGISTERED EMBALMER.
Personal Prompt Attention Day
or Night.
Telephone North Brookfleid No.
123-11.
Long Distance Connection.
Funeral* Personally Directed
and Kvery Iteijuisite Furnished.
I'>«dy Assistant.

u

Ambulance for local or out of
town service.

i

Sullivan—Barnes.

SAMUEL CLARK.

The Ideal Minister.

The World in Boston.

Mail Arrangenenta «t the North Brookffele)
Post Office.

The folio wihg is a synopsis of a serExtraordinary interest is being shown
John F. Sullivan and Miss May Barnes Death of a Prominent Citizen at tile Home
BOSTON * ALBANY RAILROAD.
HAILS DDE TO ASBXVS.
mon preached by Rev. Alfred W. Budd, in the Exposition. Here and there
were married at St. Joseph's church, on
In
which
Ha
Lived
Mora
than
60
Yean.
(H. T. O. 4 H. B. H. CO., LESSEE.)
at the FirstXtongregational church, North through the life like scenes, courts, and A. if. 7.10—Eastand West,
Wednesday morning at 9 o'clock, by Rev,
9.30— «/est
MOBTII BROOKFIELD BRANCH.
H. J. Wrenn, a nuptial mass following
It is the privilege of but few men to Brookfleid, April 2, 1911, is published by stalls of foreign lands, large groups of
12.44—West.
people are daily listening to the explana- p. H. 2.00— West and Worcester.
the ceremony. The best man was Pat- reach the age of more than four score request. The text was Acts 10 : 29.
Schedule In Effect June 19, 1910,
The apostle Peter was called to a service tions of the costumed attendents or stew5.03—East.
rick Sullivan, brother of the groom, and and ten, with their mind clear and vigorTrain Leaves North Brookfleid at 6.24, 7.63 the bridesmaid, Miss Angella Sweeney of
7.0i>—Ea»t.
ous, but such was granted to our vener- that was not on his program. We recog- ards in charge of the various exhibits.
A. M„ 12.00, 1.24,4.13, 5.10, 6.34 p. 111.
MAll,? CLOSE.
Train Arrives at East Brookfleid 6.36, 8.06, Springfield, a cousin of the bride.
able friend, Samuel Clark, whose long nize a great brotherhood in Christ Jesus Every section has its quota of missiona. in., 12.12, 1.36, 4.26, 6.22, 6.46p. m.
1
6.10— West.
The bride was gowned In a white lace life came to an end on Monday, from old and the messenger is willing to carry the aries, who are mostly home ou furlough A.M. 7.0.}—East
Train Leaves East Brookfleid, going north, at
and East Brookfleid.
6.68,9.17, a. m., 12.37. 1.40,4.35.5.28,6.54 p.m. tunic over white messallne, with pearl
from countries everywhere in the world.
11.4S— East, West and East Brookfleid
age. Sight and hearing had been grad- message anywhere and everywhere.
Train Arrives at North Brookfleid at 7.10, 9.31,
p. M. l.oo—Weal and East Brookfleid.
The
most
notable
part
of
this
great
a. m., 12.49,1.52, 4.47, 5.40, 7.00 p. m.
trimmings, and wore a bridal veil. She ually failing him, but his memory was
Hence your minister came without gain4.45—East and Worcester.
6.10—East and West.
t
Trains Lenve East Broofcneld.
carried a shower bouquet of roses. The clear, and his Christian faith strong to saying when the Call of God came to him missionary Exposition is the immense'
Registered Mails close at 7.05 a. m., 11.-3C a
number
of
persons
assisting
voluntarily
Bomg Bait—6.57, 8.09, »11.24, a. m„ 12.17 «1.39, bridesmaid wore pink chiffon over pink the very end.
to enter into the work of the Master here.
l„ 8.30 and 5.50 p. m. sharp.
•2.66, ».2e, •10.20 p.m.
He was born in Dailsey, Scotland, Aug.
I ask for your patient co-operation in in one way or another. Mingling with General delivery window open from 6.30 to
doing Wat—6.38, 9.16, 110.58 a. in., 12.35, 13.10, silk, with silver trimmings, and a black
8.00 p. in., except Sundays and holidays and
4 34, 6.53 p. in.
picture hat.
5, 1818. In 1840 he married Margaret the davs to follow for I am conscious the crowds, and peopling the scenes from wuen distributing or putting up mail.
Sunday Only—no.16 a, m., *1.l4ip. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan were driven to Hardie, and in 1848 they came to Amer- tbst t am taking up no light responsibil- foreign lands, are men and women from
MoyEl ORDER DEPARTMENT *pen from
IStop on Signal.
*i£xpreBS Trains.
A. 8. HANSON, G. P. A„ Boston.
East Brookfleid, where they boarded the ica, finding in this town an opportunity ities. You have been served by talented Boston churches, wearing the native dress 8.00 a. m. until 7.46p. m.
Persons are requested to une their keys in
10 57 train for New York, where they for the prosecution of his trade, that of and devoted ministers. Some of their of every land under the sun. Their stead of asking for the lock boxes to be opened
will visit the groom's brother, Dr. a tanner, at which he was an expert powers I do not possess. I shall want all brilliant, and in many cases strange
HAROLD A. FOSTER, Postmaster.
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
Mathew Sullivan.
After working for a couple of years in you have to give in brain and heart costumes, give to the scene a most July 1, 1910.
' The bride presented her maid with a the tannery at what is now Quabaug Vil service. I believe, I ought not to be here cosmopolitan atmosphere.
A prominent part of each day's program
—S. A. Clark has received a handsome ring set with rubies and pearls, and the lage, he went into business for himself otherwise, that God has given me a
WANTED.
new automobile,
groom gave his best man gold cull' links. on Willow street, where he continued message. That message I am called to is the Pageant of darkness and Lignt
ON FARM for boy 12 years old, wnere
—Putin your order early for flowers
Tbey will be at home on Willow street until 1870, when he went to work in the declare. I beleive that my right to stand which is presented every afternoon and HOME
he can earn board and attend school.
CHILDREN'S FRIEND SOC'T
after June 1,
Batcheller shoe factory, where he
for Memorial day.
in this pulpit is measured by the extent evening. This Pageant in size and beau- WORCESTER
10
mained until he retired from active to which I acknowledge my Lord and ty eclipses anything of the kind ever
—Orders taken for potted plants for
given
In
this
country.
It
was
first
prolabor.
Master, and preach Him. All the importMemorial Day. E. W. Reed.
Mrs. Jennie Noone.
"NO TRESPASS" NOTICES.
In politics he was a Democrat, yet the ant discoveries in the realms of science duced at "The Orient in London" Exposi—The Young Woman's Club meets
tion in 1908. Although divided into five WE shall Hereafter keep constantly on hand
esteem
in
which
he
was
held
is
shown
by
Jennie,
wife
of
John
Noone,
died
at
and
invention,
all
the
different
philosoready-printed notices on clotn, suitable
next Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock.
her home on Forest street, early Sunday the fact that he was in 1887 elected to the phies of life, are valuable to me only so episodes, instead of acts, and appealing for posting in tne open air.
—Rev. Fr. Wrenn Is contempt itlng a
JOURNAL Office, North Brookfleid.
morning, from chronic kidney and heart State legislature from a strong Repub- far as they become pathways to Christ somewhat more to the eye than to the ear,
trip to Ireland soon with his father.
trouble, from which she has long suffered, lican district. For many years he was a and are avenues of approach to His su- "The Pagent of Darkness and Light" is
— Officer Stephen Quill appeared on the especially during the last two years. She member of the Union Congregational preme message.
really a great operatic production.
FOR SALE.
streets Sunday in a brand new uniform.
Nearly 1000 persons in costume take A SURPLUS of skim milk delivered to any of
was born in Shamballydon, Ireland, in church, and at its dissolution took a letter
the Brooktields, for raising young
calve* or
1. 1 shall make it my first business to
young pigs, also all right
r^1- to use in th*
—Rev. John L. Sewall is in town for a 185S, the daughter of Patrick and Mary to the First Congregational church, of know my message. Others are special- part at every presentation, either on the starting
bouse, for COOK
— tog. 60 cents for 40 quarts.
platform
or
as
members
of
the
great
choir.
H. A. RICHARDSON.
few days, having been ordered by his McCormac, coming to Barre in 1874, two which he was a consistent, honored mem- ists in other realms, but the Preacher is
years later she married John Noon of ber at the time of his death. He was a called to know supremely the Word of The whole great Pageant closes with an
physician to take a rest.
immense tableaux of 1000 performers
Y0UN6 STOCK
—Regular meeting of the Woman's North Brookfleid. Her hnsband, and one charter member, and the first Noble God snd to be his messenger. I wish to waving palm branches In a triumphal
YOBNfl- STOCK FOR SALE. Apply to
Guild, in the parish rooms, Wednesday, son, William J., station agent of the Grand of Woodbine Lodge of Odd Fel- sound the old prophetic note " Thus saith final scene.
OSCAR L1NDER,
New York Central, survive her, also a lows. A daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth Deer- the Lord" ; and tnere will be the old
"SlabCiiy."
16
May 10, at 3 p, in,
grandson, two sisters, Mrs. Edward ing of Melrose, and two sons, Rev. Rob- evangelistic fervor behind the message.
Some of the Kansas newspapers seem
—Harry S. Lytle on Monday succeedFlynn of Barre, and Mrs. Thomas Doyle ert Clark of Indianapolis, Ind., and Sam- We may find it needful to express our- to consider it remarkable that the 809
FOR SALE.
ed Harold A. Foster as chief engineer
of this town. The funeral was attended fiel'A. Clark of North Brookfleid, survive selves in other terms than our fathers state banks there increased their deposits A MARE, 12 years old, weighs 1200 lb*, Warranted every way.
"'
of the fire department.
, Apply
at cor. Forest and
him,
and
all
were
present
at
the
funeral
f roiiiSt. Joseph's church, with high mass,
14
by about 84,500,000 from November of North Common Sts., No. Brookfleid.
—The pictures of the Passion Play Tuesday morning, many floral tributes on Thursday. The funeral service was used. The fathers have paved the way
for our freedom. We may say " We are last year to the middle of March. As a
shown at the Star theati e this week are resting upon the casket.
conducted by his pastor, Rev. Alfred W. free men and they may truthfully respond matter of fact mouey is going iuto the
WANTED.
said to have been excellent.
Budd of the Congregational church, as- " With a great price we obtained this banks everywhere just now, and it is one A MAN and his wife, also a single man to
work on a farm in West Brookfleid. Ad\— Orders taken for loose flowers for
sisted by Rev, J. W. Hird, a former pas- freedom . " May we have the wisdom of those queer times when the bankers dress Box 1&, Ware, Mass.
2wl6
The Pedlar's Parade.
Memorial Day, but no designs or boquets
tor of the Union church. A quartette and grace to ever round out and ennoble find good customers not enough disposed
made this year. E. W. Reed.
•
The pedlar's parade at the Chapel sang "Rock of Ages" and "Still, Still this beautiful and most glorious word to borrow money. It is oue of the soberFOR SALE.
ing things in human experience that ROBERT C. BLMSL1E will sell several hivea
— An appreciative notice of Arthur E. Thursday evening, May 11, will be novel with Thee." Some forty members of " freedom . "
Woodbine
Lodge
were
present,
and
the
of
pure
Italian
Bees—the best of honey-getand
interesting.
It
will
start
at
8
o'clock.
Jenks was received just too late for this
Theology is meant to be progressivelike when folks have to borrow money It is ters; each hive yielded loo pounds honey last
week's issue, but will appear iu our next. There will be music by Mrs. Budd and bearers were M. L. Crawford, George W. other sciences. Calvin would neither sat- usually high, and when they do not need summer, nnp can do as well this coming summer. H ill also sell a good 2-seated Democrat
other attractions. Admission 10 cents. Bruce, Horace J. Lawrence and Edward isfy our intellects nor our hearts. The to borrow, the rate of interest is low.
wagon. $15.00; a one-horse mowing machine,
-Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Crawford are All those who are to take part will please A. Batcheller.
has cut only 5 tons hay, $30.00; good 2-seated
Somebody
has
lately
told
us,
what
few
facts
remains,
that
man
as
a
living
soul
surrey, $20.00; good Keating bicycle with coast^attending "The World in Boston," ac- come to the Chapel Wednesday evening,
er
brake, slO.00; a practically new "Postal No.
have
ever
stopped
to
consider,
why
bricks
cries for the God and only finds rest in
companied by Miss Marion Crawford, at 7.30 sharp.
3" typewriter, JJI&.OO. Also Farms and Villlage
Congregational Church.
Him. God has His revelation for every are 9 by 4 1-2 by three inches. This is Homes, all ktnils and all prices., i
i»ho is serving as a steward.
R. C. ELM3LIK
' The Woman's Union with greeting
12tf
Next Sunday the morning service will age. All doctrines are in process of de- fixed by law, at least, as far as England is Tel. 36-23, East Brookfleid (Podunk)
-Rev. John W. Hird of Lowell, Vt., a most hearty. Invite you to come to their
velopment, some must perish,-others concerned. An old law required the paybe
made
of
especial
interest
by
the
recep|formerpastor of the old Union church, Vender's Party, And see the sights of the
must come to be. We are anxious to find ment of a tax on all bricks that were
FOR SALE OR RENT.
vas In town Thursday. He expects soon Fakir's Row, .Each in his costume queer, tion of nine members by letter aud eight
on confession of faith. The reception of and voice what God would have us know. used by constructors, and to cheat the COZY 5-ROOM COTTAGE in Lower Village
to retire from active service.
you know. There'll be the Chef in cap members and Sacrament of the Lord's No truth seeker is the enemy of faith. He government bricks were made large. In
iu good order, with fruit, garden, henhouse
and good well full of water. Low rent to small
—Mrs. W, W. Bridges and her son and gown, Who'll sell you doughnuts
Supper will be preceded by a short ser- can see that God fulfills Himself in every the reign of George 111 the legal size of a family. Write or telephone ROBERT ELM3I Fay, were called to New Hampshire last rich and brown, The cook who'll make
LIE Eas
"
Cast' Brookfleid
(I'odunk). Tel. 36-23.
brick
was
established.
Many
of
the
large
age
and
place.
But
in
the
midst
of
the
mon on True Prayer.
week to attend the funeral of the only the nicest cake, As only our own people
changing order there is but one Lord and bricks are found n the cellar and inner 2tf
On
Sunday
evening
the
pastor
will
give
^sister of Mrs. Bridges.
make. Pies, candy, popcorn, jam and
Saviour for mankind, even Jesus Christ walls of old English houses, it being adth. second sermon on the life of Huth.
visable to have them concealed, so that POSTERS, Fliers, Circulars. Programs, Oidera
and Him we declare. Whatever we may the way of evading the revenue might not
—An alarm of Are Saturday afternoon jells, And the hokey-pokey, who ice
of Dance—everything in this line at riaht
Ruth
the
Israelite.
A
praise
service
will
prices and in good atvle, can be had at tno.
cream
yells,
While
each
in
poem
or
song
think of evolution in a scientific reaim, become known.
at 2.10 called the department to the
JOURNAL oftice, North Brookfleid.
33
precede the sermon.
will
tell,
About
the
wares
he
has
to
sell."
French bakery where the roof had taken
we know that no soul can struggle upMonday,
June
j,
has
been
chosen
as
the
j Are from a bonfire spars,
ward to God iu his perfection without
FOR SALE.
E66S FOR HATCHING,
—The Grand Army had one of their date for tne installation of Rev. Alfred Jesus Christ.
-Mrs. Frances T. Blanchard is spendGOOD HONEST HORSE, good for farm or EOSE and single comb R. I. Reds, White
Warren
Budd
as
pastor
of
the
First
Conwill hitch double, afraid of nothing
ug the week in Boston with her sister, pleasant socials in their hall .ast evening,
That the message may have due effect Fordriving,
Rocks. Incubator orders tilled A few*
further information see
gregational church. The sermon wiii be
choice Bull" Orpiugton settings.
kiss Laura P. Holland. She is accompan- with readings by Mrs. Bigelow, Mrs.
the ministry must be unmistakably ChristMR8. A. ,1. GENDEON,
'
MRS. A. D. HOOKER.
delivered by Rev. A. W. Veruon. D. D.,
Box 208, No. Brookfleid, Tel. 24-23,
2wl»
Brookfleid, Mass.
ied by her grand-daughter, Miss Law- Spooner and Mrs. Larkum; phonograph
9-4*
like. The preacher must remember for
selections by W. B. Gleason; songs by of the Harvard church, Brookline, Mass., himself as well s for the people that
Bnce.
the quartette, Mrs. Peck, Airs. Corbin, who was the professor of homiletics at soul-culture Is the highest form of culture.
FARM TO RENT.
-Mrs. Elizabeth Lawrence Clarke, of
E66S FOR HATCHIN6.
TO RENT, Inquire of
Mr. Pratt and Mr. Reed; remarks bv Yale college when Mr. Budd was there.
1
The preacher must possess the excellence r?ARM
FROM selected pens of buff Wyandottes, and
niliamstown, was elected treasurer of
MRS. C. E. RICE,
Rev. Mr. Parsons, Rev. Mr. Budd, L. E.
rose comb R. I. Reds. Greal'layers
**
and flna
The following list of topics and lead- and power of Christian manhood. His
|the Naples table association, at its annual
market birds. Day old chicks for sale during
Barnes, Dr. Spooner, H. J. Lawrence, D. ers has been arranged for the Sunday ser- life must be pure, his motives must be
April and May.
neetlng at Smith college, Northampton,
TO RENT.
S. TWICHELL,
J. Pratt and A. H. Doane. Refreshments yices of the Y. P. S. C. E. :—
single, his thinking must be honest, his
Brookfleid, Mass.
(last week,
8-12W
were seryed. W. E. Deane and Cyrus
t\. place on School street.
earnestness
sincere,
his
industry
unquesMay
2wl8»
C. W. HIBBARD.
-The /juartette, Mrs. Corbin, Mrs. Webber were in charge of the evening's
from Great Lives. Ruth.
tioned. The New Testament conception
[Peck, Messrs. Reed and Pratt, sang program. The Post wish to thank all 7 Lessons
TO RENT.
(Consecration.)
Ruth 1:14-22 of the Christian MiniBtry is not priestly
NAY FOR SALE.
A7-ROOM up-stairs tenement, all in new reI several olrt-tinie songs at the Grange last who assisted them, and especially the
Leader, Mildred Thompson.
pair,
on
Summer
street. North Brookfleid.
but
prophetic,
a
ministry
of
character
ABOUT seven tons of good bay.
at the Apply to
evening. Tag attendance was small. ID-, singers.
Topic, Jennie Winslow.
ARTHUR C. BLiSS,Treasurer.
Jteudrick farm, Scaool Street, Noft; Brook
and of moral influence. Truth and Per>o. Brookfleid Savings Bank.
12
spection at next meeting, in Castle hall.
14 Urummond's "Greatest Thing in the World."
13- -i
sonality are to be blended in the Preach1 Oor. 13:
—The Girls Friendly Clnb had a fine
—Courteous attention, conscientious
er's message. The truth embodied and
Leader, Stanley Prouty.
WANTED
E66S FOR HATCHING,
work, best materials and lowest possible program for their patrons on Monday
Topic, Russell Stoddard.
BY an expert,—Lace curtains to wash and da
lived and therefore living. The appeal
White JLeghorna, SO cents a setting.
up,
ready
for
use,
evening.
Miss
Wilson
made
as
strong
a
21
Growing
into
Larger
Work.
Hark
4:26-32.
prices consistent with good work. Dr.
,J.A. VANROMONDT.
of such a message is to the whole moral
MRS. JEROME HAMILTON.
Leader, Edith Kinkead.
North Brookfleid.
2wJ8»
Prouty St., Brookfleid.
10-3mo
C. J. Washbnrn. Dentist, Walker Block, hit as on her last appearance two years
being—for personal Influence Is the greatTopic, Miss Lawrence.
ago.
Miss
Claire
Kane
was
a
great
fa; <Successor to Dr. C W. Mock.) Office
est power in moulding character.
28 Missions in Korea. Acts 17:1-14.
WANTED.
vorite from the start, and was enthusias
| hours 8.30 to 5.
» »
Missionary Committee
E66S FOR HATCHING,
After the preparation of the hea^t and A SMALL poultry farm to parohfu«e, or rent
with privilege of buying. House etc., w u» WH1TK pr YMOUTH ROCK EGOS for hatchJiina
—Lincoln Smith has been appointed by tically received by our people, who are
life of the preacher must come the prepar- in good order.
ing
from
high grade utility stock. Price
4 Lessons from Great Lives. 3amael.
D'AUMALE VAN ROMNODT.
the selectmen to have charge of the roads always glad to hear her.
50 cents a settingation for the presentation of the message;
18
Care of J. W. C. van Romondt.
•
(Consecratiou.)
1
3am.
12:1-6,13-25.
G. B. x ALES.
in the centre of the town, w th A. B.
it must be a living message. The work
West Brookfleid, Mass.
13
Leader, Mildred Thompson.
A CARD.
[Ward, A. L. Woodis, P. C. Delargy, J.
of preaching the Gospel transcends every
Topic, Wlllard Bemis.
FOR
SALE.
' M. Brosnahan and Leon Adams in the
11 Why I Love Christ.
other work of the Church, it has In it a TTIGH GRADE wicker baby aarriage costing
We wish to express our grateful thanks
i Honorary M.m^r,' M^n,ing| rangSTnir sineTlaT^~niinnt In Tre^otBer XI■5SSv aiso -water-powerTrasnitig" machine,
■SxK,u.rbS:—~"f"—' —" '—' '" '' ' —*—'
—■—
attach to any faucet.
to the neighbors and friends for their
Leader, Dea. Amasa G. Stone.
, W. ENGLISH,
work. Efficiency outs ide the pulpit does
—Brainerd H. Smith writes the JOUR- loving sympathy and assistance in our
Topic, Mr. Herbert W. Bemis.
East Brookfleid.
WE WILL SELL your Real Estate and will
18
not long atone for deficiency in the pulpit.
NAL that he expects to start for the recent bereavement, and for the beautiful 38 Drummond's Perfected Life.
charge you nothing foi our services. If
you
wish to sell your farm or home, summer
Literary
Committee
Therefore
pulpit
preparation
must
come
United States on May 20th. They have flowers sent to the funeral.
residence, business, etc., without any expenso
25
Missions
in
China.
2
Cor.
11:
21-28.
to
yourself,
write or telephone to the ELMSLZB
supremely
first.
There
must
be
no
intelbeen '■enjoying their stay in Honolulu,
JOHN NOONE,
FARM AGENCY, Eaat Brookfleid, and our
Hiss Lawrence
lectual sluggishness nor mental slovenamong very dear friends and in a delightrepresentative will call upon you and explain
MB. AND MBS. W. J. NOONE.
July
our method. Now is the best time to list your
liness. His message is a revelation from
ful climate, but will be very glad to be
FRED C. CLAPP
property if you want to rent, sell or trade it, aa
2 Ways of Serving our Nation. Esther 4:1-17.
the busiest season for buyers Is close at hand.
God to the sons of men. It must, thereback In their old home once more."
Leader, Elvie Downie.
The long expected strike of the furniWe photograph your buildings free of chars*.
fore, throb with his best mental energies.
Our telephone call Is 36-23.
5cf
Topic, George Downie.
—The following new books may be ture workers of Grand Rapids, Mich.,
Noble
preaching
requires
noble
thinking.
9
Lessons
from
Gieat
Lives.
^
David.
1
Sam
found in the Public Library: The Pa- was officially declared last week Wed17: 32-61.
The preaching of the minister must
trician by John Galsworthy; The De- nesday. The union men in nearly 60
TO RENT.
Leader, Archie Melvin. Topic, David Lane. centre around great facts. He must have
vourers by A. Vlvanti Chartres; While furniture and woodworking factories 16 Literary Committee.
OASTURAGE forcattla Inquire of
Registered Embalmer.
a
positive
message.
There
is
so
much
L. 3. HALE,
Caroline was Growing by Josephine packed up their tools snd walked out. 23 Our Debts; What they are and how to pay
"Long Hill." Boi 401, West BrookSeld.
unrest and disquietude—so many fads
them. Rom. 13:7-10.
17-3w
Daskam Bacon; Clayhanger by Arnold Betweeu 6000 and 7000 union men went
Leader, Jennie Winslow.
and fancies that it behooves the Christian
I.»iJy A.nliunt.
Bennett; The Gold Bag by Carolyn out.
Some 3000 other employes who 30 Mtssions in Burma. Acts 17:16-31
minister to stand on positive ground.
FOR SALE.
Wells.
were not unionized are affected by the
Missionarv Committee
A COTTAGE OD North Main street,' of nine
When men and women are tired out
fini-hed rooma. Hotandoold wuter, bath
—The warm wave of last week is fol- strike. The men ask 10 per cent increase
August
Connected
by
Long
Distance
Tele
with all their wanderings afield, weary
room and other modern improvements. Apply
lowed by cold weather this week, but the in wages, an eight-hour day and the 6 Lessons from Great Lives. Job
to'
PETER COSTIfiAjL^
plume at Hrm^e and Store.
with their search, heartsick withall-their
w Himr stitH)i.
"—
ml
>c ration,)—a
Dtnj-shtTweT of -Monday night made evei
fancied Intellectual I'm.lines, then let the
Leadt-r,
Mildred
Thompson.
thing look green, and the lawn mower
Topic, Mr. H. J. Lawrence.
Church of God be prepared with the
will soon be called Into use. Planting,
Nine jigsaw puzzles and a bottle of 13 Small Beginnings of Intemperance.
HENRY P. COLLINS
positive truth to throw out its appeal to
(Temperance Meeting.)
Prov. 23:29-35.
however, is delayed. We may expect horse liniment were found on a man who
them to come and And rest, intellectual, COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
- next week weather that wiil warm the was arrested at Easton. Right here we 20 Liteiary Committee.
STOVES AND RANGES,
27 Missions in Turkey. Acts 4 :13-31.
spiritual rest.
WORCESTER, SS.
PROBATE COCRT.
ground, and make things grew.
Missionary Committee
want to haud out our heartfelt sympathy
the heirs at law, next of kin, creditor? and
The Church of Christ holds the message allToother
persons interested in the estate of
September
—The Star Theatre has been secured to the poor prisoner, and say that we
HEATING AND PLUMBING,
^
that contains the truth of God which holds Edward B. Pope, late of North Brookfleid, in
for next Wednesday evening by the Base don't blame him for resortiug to the horse 3 Lessons from Great Lives. Daniel.
said County, deceased, intestate:
(Consecration.)
Dan. 6 :10-23. the promise of giving the final and univWUERKAS,
a
petition
has
been
presented
to
Adarru
Block,
Main
St.,
No.
Brookfield,
Ball Association for a benefit perfor- liniment. We have tried to work out a
Leader, Elvie Downie.
Court to grant a letter of administration
ersal religion to the world. If God was said
Topic, Roland Doane.
on the estate of said deceased to L. Emerson
mance. Several local artists will sing, in jigsaw puzzle ourselves.
in Christ reconciling the world unto Him- Barnes of North Brookfleid in the County of
10 My Denomination. Acts 20:17-35.
' addition to the pictures to be shown by
Worcester,
or to some other suitable person.
Leader, Mr. Arthur Thompson.
self and if He has committod to, the
PAINTING,
You arelhereoy cited to appear at a Probate
Topic, Rev. Alfred W. Budd.
the courtesy of the management.
ArA new form of domestic tyranny has 17 Literary Committee.
Court to be held at Worcester, in said County of
Church
this
ministry
of
reconciliation,
Worcester, on the sixteenth day of May,
rangements have also been made for a come to light at Newark. N J., where a
24 Missions in Africa. Acts 8: 26-40.
lien we have an immense responsibility A. D. 1911, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, Paper Hanging and Glazing
fair at the town hall, May 17, 18, 111 and woman summoned her husband to court
Missionary Committee
to show cause, if any you have, why the same
to bring this message of positive facts ■houldoiot be granted.
VERY NEATLY DONE.
20, to raise fuuds for the summer season. because be had hidden her false teeth to
October
And said petitioner is hereby directed to
to the hearts and minds of mankind,
public notice thereof, by publishing this cifrom Great Lives. Peter.
(.ud in Christ Jesus will make us strong give
prevent her from going out. He should 1 Lessons
Drop me a postal card and I wiil call.
tation once in each week, for three successive
iConseeiation.)
John 21: 1-19,
for this great work. We need divine weeks in the North Brookfleid .ItHB.NAL, a
leader, Mildred Thompson.
Berkeley, Cal., is the first of the com- have taken the precaution also of segre—i. W. COWLING,
powerin the church, but supremely she newspaper published in North Brookfleid. the
Topic, Mis. Clara Lincoln.
lasr publication to oe ode day at least uerore
mission muqtci'-ialities to elect a Soctalist" gating'"her '"gums."
8 New Work Our .Society Might Do. Matt. needs it In her miDistry so that the siiid
tf-10"
North Brookfleid. Mass.
Court.
25:13-30.
Led by Executive Committee church may rise to her high place of privmayor. That is the State's nntversi ty
Witness, WILLIAM T. FORHKS, Esquire,
16 Why I believe in the Bible. _, ,
ilege and :esponsibl!lty and lead all to Judge of said Court, this twenty-fifth day of
city, bat whether the choice was made
Adam and Eve had many advantages,
Literary Committee give. *'To their fellow -men a heart of April in the year one thousand nine huudred
WOOD FOR SALE.
because of that or in spite of it doth not bnt the principal one was that they 22 Northlield Echoes Deut.34:1-6. Matt. 17:1-3. love, To themselves a heart of steel. To and eleven.
JOHN W. HAWKEY, Register.
HITE BtUCH wood for sale.
29lMIssl'Mift.in Kuroim. Acts lfi : 6-15.
*yetappear;
**
■—
-j
Apr. 28, May 5, 12a.
W. F. FULLAJt,
"V^.„ _ 1
Missionary^omniTttee their OoilaJieajrt of, flame^
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FARM AND
GARDEN

\h
HARROW CART IS EFFICIENT
Old Walking Cultivator Is Converted
in Few Minutes—Boys Will Do
More Hard Work.

Converting the old walking cultivator into a light but very efficient harrow cart is very quickly done, according to a writer in the Homestead. Secure the wheels, frame,

WHITE PLAGUE OF CUCUMBER
Sciara Worm HaB Arrived and Manner
in Which to Abolish It—Davis

Perfect Not Attacked.
Another "white plague" has arrived, and this time It is the cucumber
that suffers. This pest, familiar to
those who grow cucumber plants under glass. Is the Sciara maggot (Sciara-inconstana). It Is a slender, white
worm with a shiny, black head, and
measures not more than a quarter of
an inch. It lives in the soil among
the roots of the new plants. Its custom is to gnaw the rootlets. After a
plant is attacked It makes little or no
new growth and In its sickly condition produces few if any cucumbers.
The leaves turn brown and the plants
wilt in the sun.
The adult of this worm is known
as the fungus gnat. It is a very
small fly and lays Its eggs In fresh
horse manure. It is through the fresh
manure that these pests are introduced
iuto greenhouses.
The use of old
manure rather than fresh will keep
them out. Should they appear, water
in which tobacco has been soaked
should be poured about the roots of
the affected plants.
Certain cucumbers seem to be immune to the attacks of these worms.
Tests made indicate that the variety
known as the Davis Perfect is not
subject to the attacks of the maggots.

HCW TO HANG DOUBLE GATE
Simple and Easy Method of Construction So That It Will Swing Perfectly When Gcrapleted.

A simple and easy method of) constructing and hanging a double gate
Efficient Harrow Cart.
so that it will swing perfectly true
tongue and a short piece of 2x4 long when complete is shown in the accomenough to reach across the frame panying sketch. Make the gate in
close up to the axles; this makes a
brace for the frame, and forms a firm
attachment for the seat and tongue.
For a seat, one from some other
piece of farm machinery will answer
very well. A clevis may be attached
to the end of the tongue for coupling
the cart to the harrow ring. Make
one for the boys and see If they'll
not think harrowing does a great deal
Gate Ready to Be Sawed in Two.
more good than they used to, when
they had to walk.
one piece by running the crosspieces
C from one post to the other. Leave
small space between the upright
HITCHING FOUR-HORSE TEAM apieces
X and Y so that they will
swing free of each other when the
Point in Favor of Arrangement Shown
gate Is cut in two. Hinge the gate to
in Illustration is Absence of Tied
the posts at all four corners, testing
Cross-Lines.
the crosspieces with a level. Then
saw the gate in two at A and A and
It 1B often amusing to notice the arthe two halves will swing perfectly
rangements of lines on four horse
true and match each other.
teams, says the Prairie Farmer.
When improperly arranged much annoyance is caused by uneven pulling
Growing Clover.
by the different horses and the horses'
Many of these farms have been
work Is much harder.
tilled so much without a proper rotaWhen hitched four abreast the ar- tion that they will not produce clover
rangement shown herewith gives ex- well even with plenty of lime. They
need humus and this should be supplied by growing cover crops, cowpeas
and soy beans. For such lands the
Fowlng of cowpeas at the last working of the corn and when the land is
very thin the application of 200 pounds
of commercial fertilizer is recommended. The peas may be cut up with a
disk harrow and the land sown to
wheat. The Kansas station found that
where peas were sown at last working of the corn in a five-year average
the increase of corn was 3.t! bushels
over a lot alongside on which cowpeas were not sown.

Four Horses Hitched Abreast.

cellent
satisfaction.
Place
the
lines on the center team, as if driven
alone, and from each line have a
brunch extending over and fastened
to the outer bit ring of each outside
horse. Tie each outside horse to the
hame of the one next him.
The point in favor of this arrangomeiiL"Hr"Tf!e 'atfsen'OT,^ffr^Teir~cfos3r
lines between the center horses giving
more freedom, and proves very satisfactory where two rather unruly
hor:-es are hitched with two less fractious, the latter being in the cer ter.

Value of Manure,
bulletin No. 27 of the department of
agriculture states that on the basis
of prices charged for commercial fertilizers, the manure produced annually by each horse or mule is worth
527, by each head of cattle $10, by
each hog $12 and by each sheep two
dollars.
Farming Methods.
—^t-me?fea&"rai[oiei;s—««e™eenstantly
working to get more land, while British and Danish farmers study to get
more out of the land. The results are
equally different.

Planting Seeds.
It Is a mistake to plant the same
types of vegetables In the same spot
year after year; keep them moving
to prevent insects and diseases from
getting a foothold, and it is a misAgriculture Is older than history.
take to forget that a garden needs
Barnyard manure is almost a complant food in order to nourish vegetaplete
fertilizer.
bles properly. Stable manure and a
Corn
is the cheapest fat producing
sprinkle of bonemeal will do, nicely.
food In the corn belt.
■—Farm Journal.
It Is as easy to produce honey of
good quality as it Is to produce the
0
r
tne
lttcr
P "'* B" "
*r
'
Don't burn up any kind of coarse
Farming Is a serious business and
litter that accumulates around the is on a par with any other profession
feedyard, but save to mulch different or occupation.
plants in the garden. If some manure
In selecting seeds, a matter which
is mixed with the litter eo much the needs careful attention Is the keeping
better. Such mulch will make melons, quality of vegetables.
cucumbers and many other plants
The keynote in getting a seeding of
bear/more heavily and will save cul- clover is the mechanical condition of
tivation after they are well started.
and the humus in the noil.
Clover feeds on mineral matter In
the soil and nitrogen in the air out
The Woodcock.
of
the reach of most crops.
That splendid Kanie bird, the woodEvery spring an unnecessarily large
cock, is found all over the entire eastern half of the United States, but un- number of young pigs are lost by the
less stringent repressive measures disease known as the thumps.
Alfalfa best solves the problem of
are taken, the bird1 is, according to the
department' of agriculture, in danger supplementing pastures and will maintain
a full flow of milk all summer.
of practical extinction.
_Cloyer Is the best soil renovator, because It better fills the soil with roots,
Good Land Is Cheapeet.
which decay and fill the soil with
It Is cheaper to buy a good quality humus.
of. limestone or red clay land at say
The needs of melons and cucumbers
$60 an acre, than to buy poor land for should be Btarted under' glass not
$30 and expect to make It profitable over four weeks in advance of field
by extra fertilizing in years to come. planting.

ores
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Serena s Happy Day

Natives of India Still Believe Death
Under Wheels of Juggernaut Insures Eternal Bliss.

Orlssa, India.—In the third week In
June of this year, following a custom
established over a thousand years ago,
Hindus by tens of thousands will flock
to Pouri, in Orlssa, India, for the religCopyright, 1910, by Associated Literary Press
ious festival of Juggernaut. From the
Her eyes were temple the famous car of Juggernaut
"They are moving across the way," self?" she askec.
Troubled. "Don't you think I ought will be brought forth and dragged
said Serena.
From the couch her mother sa id to go when all my life I've wished through the streets. It will head the
faintly: "They will miss their pretty for a chance to study more and make annual procession of devotees of the
my music something more than an god Vishnu, or Juggernaut, Lord of the
cottage."
Universe, whose image, or statue,
"They are going to Europe," Serena accomplishment?"
"I don't want to be mean and self- without legs and with stumps ofcarms,
told her. "When they get away I
shall go and look at their bungalow. ish," he said. "I think it is the right rests within the colossal car.
Hundreds of pilgrims will harness
thing for you to do, and I'm not going
I've never seen inside."
"Such people seem to have every- to try to hold you back, but you themselves to the stout cables by
thing," Bhe went on. "Now if you mustn't expect me to smile over it, which the car is drawn. As they pull
and I had such a pretty place to live Serena."
we would be perfectly contented."
The Serena^ who came slowly Into
Her mother smiled at her.
"I her mother's room was a very differthink we are contented as It is," she ent girl from the radiant one who
said. "In spite of our poverty we are had left.
happy that we have each other."
"Why, what's the matter, dear';'
"Yes," Serena said bravely.
her mother demanded.
She did not dare tell her mother
Serena threw herself on the floor
how she was oppressed by a sense of beside the couclf ' "I don't want
responsibility—their little bank ac- uncle's old money," she wailed. "I
count was so low, the few music les- wish he hadn't left it to me."
Bons that she could get paid so poor"Hush," her mother warned. "What
ly, and her mother's long illness had makes you act this way?"
been expensive.
"It will take me away from Rich"I am going to give you your ard and he wants me to .marry him,
broth," she remarked a little later, mother, only he isn't asking me now
"and go and look at that house. The because he thinks It is best for me
people across the way left in their to go."
"Do you love him," Mrs. Carter
motor car about five minutes ago."
When she came back she had a asked, "enough to stay here, dear?"
"Oh, I don't know," Serena anletter in her hand.
"I wish you
Car of Juggernaut.
could see Inside of that lovely place " swered. "But I wish he hadn't said
phe said. "Everything Is so artistic. anything about it. He has spoiled
the
ponderous
car in its clumsy
The living room Is In brown with my happy day."
touches of blue, and there are brass
The next morning Serena sallied wheels, many will work themselves up
bowls and a few good pictures and forth and took a car to the city. to a degree of religious fervor little
deep wicker chairs, and it Is as cozy There she accumulated folders and short of madness. And fanatics there
information with regard to sailing of will be, as of old, who will attempt to
and comfortable as anything."
She tore open her letter as she ships, the prlceB at hotels and all the throw themselves to destruction unspoke, and read a few lines and gave details that interest travelers. She der the murderous wheels, as a voluna gasp. "Why, mother," she said, "It visited dressmakers and tailors, with tary sacrifice to their idol. But this
is from a lawyer. My Great-Uncle a view to acquiring some modish year, as for many years past, British
Joseph Is dead and has left me clothes suitable for her outing, but civil officers will be on hand to prewith It all she had no enthusiasm, no vent any act of suicide.
$10,000."
Hindus believe that to gain the fa"What!" Mrs. Carter exclaimed. sense of joy. In the afternoon It
"Why, Serena, it can't be true.
It rained, and she plodded along wear- vor of Juggernaut opens for them the
Therefore, in the
has been years since we heard from ily, wishing that the routine of her gates of heaven.
life had not been broken into,
As dayBbefore the British occupation of
Uncle Joseph."
"He has divided his fortune among she splashed into a puddle, a voice at India, natives occasionally cast their
his great-nieces and nephews," Sere- her side said: "Don't you want me to bodies under the car to be crushed to
a pulp, the belief being that such selfhold your umbrella?"
na read. "Isn't It lovely, mother?"
In a moment her gray day had immolation speedily would be rewardAfter a few moments they calmed
down, and Serena said, soberly: "This changed to radiance. She didn't care ed by entrance into Paradise.
The car is 43 feet high. Its wheels
Richard was
will be a chance for my year In Eu- how hard it poured.
there smiling down at her. He took are each more than six feet high. A
her into a cozy little shop where they wooden cage around the top, an addihad tea together and a good long tion of recent years, keeps fanatics
talk. "When you come back," was from jumping upon the car in the hope
the burden of Richard's remarks. of looking upon their Idol within. Body
"When you come back I will have and wheels are of wood beautifully
sculptured and inlaid, and for the festhings ready for you, Serena."
Somewhat cheered, Serena came tival the car Is draped with gold cloth.
home to find her mother sitting up
and looking over a package of old OLDEST WELL IN THE WORLD.
letters.
"They are some of your father's," Place Where Confuc.us Drew Water
the little mother said.
"He loved
as Boy Now Used as
me dearly, Serena, and I have been
Shrine.
wondering if Richard loves you as
your father loved me."
Pekln.—Confucius, who lived from
A soft light came Into Serena'B 651 to 479 B. C, was a moralist
eyes. "I think he does," she said. father than a religious founder, his
"He Is as true as steel, mother, and method of teaching being like that
a year is a long time to keep him of Socrates. It was not till about 500
waiting."
years later that he was defied. His
She^caught her breath quickly, and nearest lineal descendant has tho
then dropped her head on her arms title of duke and ranks next to
and sobbed. "I don't know what to
do."
Her mother's eyes twinkled.
"I
have thought of a way out of it."
she said. She laid the letters aside,
and pointed through the window.
"Look," she said, "and behold the
fairy palace of your dreams."
Richard Had Very Little to Say.
S^erena stared bewildered, then she
rope. We will go as soon as you are gasped: "Oh, mother, you mean the
well enough, and I can study music bungalow? Could I buy it?"
and come back and be ready to
"Why not? Live there with Richteach."
ard, and I'll stay cozlly here, BO near
"Who's going to Europe?" asked a you can care for me and see me ev*ry
voice from the door.
day, and if there Is any money left
A tall, young man stood in the we will buy pretty things with lace
doorway. "Who's going to Europe?" and embroidery and pink ribbons for
Well 2,450 Years Old.
he replied.
you to wear, my Serena."
—^Ofr, Richard, ■ JtieftardT1*-—"■Serena- ~ "*TJTT~you lit tie, lovely mother,"" prhrceK-of the uioou. i ne well trom
flew toward him. "This is such a Serena threw her arms about her which he drew water as a*boy is
happy day. I have Just received a mother and kissed her. "It will be 2,450 years old and is now used as a
legacy of $10,000 and mother and I better than a trip to Europe or any- shrine.
are going abroad."
The well Is in the grounds of the
thing else in the whole wide world."
There was no joy in Richard's
ConThe little mother clapped her hands. Confucian temple at Kufow.
countenance. "I congratulate you," "Of course it will," she said, ''and fucius, although of very ancient linehe said stiffly.
now telephone Richard and ask him age, was brought up in poverty. At
"Why, Richard," Serena reproached to supper, and when he comes you the age of 60 he became minister of
him, "aren't you glad?"
can take him over and show him your crime in hiB native state of I.u (mod"Oh, of course," he said hurriedly. fairy palace, Serena."
ern Shantung), but his uprightness
He didn't stay long after that, and.
made him unpopular, and he was banas he took up his bat he said to
lsh( d. Later, he returned and spent
Valuable Scientific Discovery.
Serena: "Come and take a walk."
his last days writing his famous
A discovery suggesting the possiSerena kissed her mother, and
bility of the partial transmutation of maxims.
danced down the path beside him IlkS
precious stones by means of radium
a child.
has just been made accidentally at NEW GUNS ON CONNECTICUT
As they walked along Richard had
the Cornish radium works. One of the
very little to say.
chief officials who daily handles the Four New Fangled Pieces of Arma"You're a grumpy and growly bear.
ment Are to Be Put Aboard Flagtubes containing the rare element noDixy," said Serena, as they left the
hlf*-e*«A«h»nttC"Fteet:
«"—
ticed—tejMWa- diamond- 'ln^~-»l»--rjnn I .publl<' " highway and entered fhto a
Beemed to change color and increase
little lane where the wild roses and in brilliancy. Since then several ex
New York.—Four new fangled 12blackberry vines straggled over the
periments have been made. A variety Inch guns are to be given a tryout
fences. "You act as if I had received
of precious stones have been enclosed on the big battle ship Connecticut,
bad news instead of good news."
in a box with two tubes, each contain- flagship of the Atlantic fleet, which
Richard sat down on a great gray
ing 50 milligrams of radium. Every has just tied up at the Brooklyn navy
rock at a turn of the lane.
stone changed color after exposure of yard for overhauling. The Work of
"Let us talk about it." he said.
different duration. Some magnificent inking out the old guns and placing
"Maybe you'll understand then why
tints have been obtained, Including a the new ones , will take about two
I'm not jubilant."
weeks.
delicate pink in one diamond.
Her eyes questioned him.
The Connecticut has an enviable
"You see." he said slowly, "it will
record at target practice and the new
For Cheaper Food.
take you away from me, Serena."
guns
will be handled by a crew of exThe Rhode Island conservation com"Oh," she gasped, "but I am commission reports that there are 400 un- perts, who are regarded as nearly
ing back."
world's champions. Their good work
"It will be different." Richard said. utilized farms and large areas which is shown by the score of thirteen hits
"You will come back a traveled have never been cultivated at all, al- oufof fourteen shots from one of her
young lady,- ahd you will have seen though they are very close to the 12 inch turrets at a range of 14,000
other men, and I will have slipped market. Yet Hhode Island Is celeyards, or nearly eight miles.
out of your life. I haven't told ytiu brated as the most "thickly settled"
how much I love you, because I have state in the union. The possibilities
Two Cents a Week for Children.
been waiting until I had a home to of this country in the production ol
London.—Two
cents per wgek
offer #ou. I haven't asked you to food have not "begun to be exhausted ;
pocket money is to be allowed by the
marry me, because I felt that I must the limitations are nowhere in sight,
prove myBelf a man, but you're going observes the Springfield Republican. guardians to the children boarded out
from Sheppey (Kent) union workaway will hit me hard, Serena."
All that we need to make cheaper food
-Don't you think I owe it to my- Is more people willing to till the land. house, so as to place them in the
same position aa other children.

By VIRGINIA BLAIR

ARE YOU FREE
—FROM—
Headaches, Colds, Indigestion,
Pains, Constipation, Sour Stomach,
Dizziness? If you are not, the most
effective, prompt and pleasant
method of getting rid of them is to
take, now and then, a desertspoonful of the ever refreshing and truly
beneficial laxative remedy—Syrup
of Figs and Elixir of Senna. It is
well known throughout the world
as the best of family laxative remedies, because it acts so gendy and
strengthens naturally without irritating the system in any way.
To get its beneficial effects it it
always necessary to buy the genuine, manufactured by the California
Fig Syrup Co., bearing the name
of the Company, plainly printed on
the front of every package.

Hale'sMHoney f
Horehound and Tar
for

5^ COUghS and

Colds
PUce'a Toothache Drops
Cure In One Mlnutst

STATE SCHOOL LAND SALES
IN

MINNESOTA

$5 and up per acre, 15 per cent cash,
40 years time on balance at 4 per cent
Interest. Buy a farm home in this
prosperous state. For particulars address
Samuel G. Ivtrson, Stale Auditor, St. Paul, Minn.

AS

HE

UNDERSTOOD

THEM

Apprentice Carried Out Orders of Hi*
Employer, but the Result
Was Sad.

"Now, William," the old farmer said
to his new apprentice, "I want thee to
mind what I do say to thee, to be
sharp and attentive and to delay not
In carrying out my instructions."
"Ay, ay, zur," replied William.
"First, now, I want thee to tak«
out the old white mare and have her
shod."
"Ay, ay, zur," said William, and departed. He returned two hours later and tho
old farmer questioned him.
"Thee hast not been quick, lad,"
he said, reprovingly, "but if thee hast
done thy work as I ordered thee thou
Shalt be forgiven. Didst thee have
the mare shod, as I telled thee?"
"Ay, ay, zur!" replied William,
beaming. "Didst thou not hear tho gun? I shot her myself and I've Just
buried her."—London Answers.
Recognize Value of Fresh Air.
New York city now has in operation twelve open air schools and
classes, and definite
provision has
been made for fourteen similar classes
to be opened by next fall, according
to an announcement made by the National Association for the Study and
Prevention of Tuberculosis. Chicago
has elx open air classes in its schools,
and Boston has Sve.
It's awfully hard for dyspeptics to
pose as optimists.
A WIDOW'S LUCK
Quit the Thing That Was Slowly Injuring Her.

A woman tells how coffee kept her
from Insuring her life:
"T Buffered fo" ninny yenc«-fiil».flgfrom trouble with my heart, witl»
severe nervous headaches and neuralgia; but although Incapacitated
at times for my housework, I did not
realize the gravity of my condition till
I was rejected for life insurance, because, the examining physician said,
my heart was so bad he could not pass
me.
"This distressed me very much, as
I was a widow and had a child dependent upon me. It was to protect
her future that I wanted to insure
my life.
"Fortunately for me, I happened to
read an advertisement containing a
testimonial from a man who had been
affected in the same way that I was
with heart trouble, and who was benefited by leaving off coffee and using
Postum. I grasped" at the hope tout
held out, and made the change at
once.
"My health began to improve immediately. The headaches and neuralgia
disappeared, I gained in flesh, and my
appetite came back to me. Greatest
of all, my heart was strengthened
from the beginning, and soon all the>
distressing symptoms passed away. No
more waking up in the night with my
heart trying to fly out of my mouth!
"Then I again made application for
life Insurance, and had no trouble la
passing the medical examination.
"It was seven years ago that I began to use Postum and I am using it
still, and shall continue to do so, as I
find it a guarantee of good health."'
Name given by Postum Company, Battle Creek, Mich.
"There's a reason."
Read the big little book, "The Road)
to Wellvflle," in pkgs.
Elver reed the above letter T A raarrr
one appears front rime So time.
Ther
ere genuine, true, mid full of hum*m.
IratcresH.
.

That Tired Feeling

ROAD TO WEALTH IS PLAIN
But the Man of Millions Quotes One
Vital Pelnt From
His
Directions.

The Man of Millions smiled benignly
upon the earnest faced youth who
stood before him, hat in hand.
"You wish to know," he said to the
young man, "tie rules to be followed
to attain fortune. It is a simple matter and it is no secret Yet so many
men fall."
The Man of Millions sighed. After
-a momentary pause, he resumed in his
most gracious manner:
"First, I wish to say that every boy
has today the same opportunities—
nay, better opportunities—that I had.
You have a better knowledge of men
and books than I had at your age.
Furthermore, you have glorious examples of men like—well, I might mention myself, but modesty forbids. Anyway, the magazines and newspapers
are filled with stories of the successes
of our great men of industry from
which you may profit.
"Work and save, by boy, and opportunity will come. For instance, you
might buy a few good standard stocks
when they are down at rock-bottom
and sell when they get high; or you
might buy some good lots in a locality where some great city is to be
built and hold then; until the city
springs into being, and gold will flow
In upon you In a steady stream."
The Man of Millions swung back to
his desk to contemplate the plans for
the new hospital he was building for
sufferers from gout.
"But," suggested the youth timidly,
"how am I to know when stocks are at
rock-bottom?"
"I have already given you too much
of my valuable time," said the Man of
Millions shortly, as he pushed an electric button on his desk which released
the section of the floor on which the
youth was standing, and lowered him
gently to the reception room below.—
Roy R. Atkinson in Puck.

MOTIVES
By HENRY F. COFE

KING UZZIAH
HUMBLED

That comes to you every spring is a sign that
your blood is wanting in vitality, just as pimples
and other eruptions are signs that it is Impure.
Do not delay treatment; begin at once to take

Srasday Scheel leuea roc May 7, 1911
Specially Arranged for This Paper

LESSON TEXT—2 Chronicles 2t. Memory Verses 19, 20.
GOLDEN TEXT—"Pride goeth before
destruction, and an haughty spirit before a fall."—Prov. 16:18.
TIME— Uzziah'a reign extended (Beecher) from B. C. 806 to B. C. 756; (Hastings)
B. C. 801 to 749. Uzzlah may have become
a leper about B. C. 768, Jotham being the
regent from that time.
PLACE—The Temple In Jerusalem.
KINGS—In Israel, Jeroboam II.
In
ABsyrla, Shalmanezer III.
PROPHETS—Amos, Hosea, Isaiah, the
Zecharlah of our lesson.

HEN COOP MADE COLLAPSIBLE
A-Shaped Affair That Can Be Folded
Up and Stored Away or Carried
for Use Anywhere.

TTCXT—Thou didst well that It was in
thine heart.—I. Kings. 8:18.
By their motives men are both
The average chicken coop made of
measured and made. These are the
a soap box or some other small box
motors, the engines of our humanity.
Is
not always convenient for carrying
Fortune may offer many allurements
[around and use in different places. An
and fate may seem to lay many a lash
A-shaped coop Is little better than
on our shoulders, but when and bow
we shall reach the goal and whether
w*
that goal be worth the race depends
An
On the murder of King Joash he
on the character and power of the
was succeeded by his eldest son,
Ideals and desires within us.
Amaziah, a man of piety and force,
//
M
Many a life lies by the wayside, on who slew the murderers of his father,
the Junk heap that on superficial ex- sparing their sons, and then turned upEi
//
amination seems to be an admirable on the enemies of his country, the
piece of mechanism. It lies there be- Edomites south of the Dead Sea, who
cause it is just that and no more, only had been ravaging southern Judea.
mechanism, intricate, adjusted, polHe hired thousands of mercenaries
'J
ished, but powerless, valueless for from the Northern Kingdom, to aid
lack of a sufficient dynamic force, a him in the war. When a prophet repower and motion of its own.
buked htm for thus Involving himself
Efficiency is a plendld thing, wholly with an IdolatrouB nation he dismissdesirable and essential, but life de- ed the mercenaries, who, on their way
mands also sufficiency, motive as well home, plundered the cities of Judah.
as mechanism. Schools and daily ex- Amaziah went on, however, and with
perience give us the training in effi- his own troops conquered the Edomciency, but from within must arise the ites in the Valley of Salt south of
dynamic forces, the motives, passions, the Dead Sea, and thoroughly subParts Are Hinged Together.
aspirations, and real powers of the dued the cruel nation.
an
ordinary
box. The accompanying
personality.
He brought home with him some of
The sun of our motives makes the the Edomlte idols and worshiped Sketch shows a collapsible A-shaped
purposes of our lives aud this deter- them, thus dishonoring Jehovah, who |coop that can be folded and stored
mines the course we go, the work we had so signally helped him, in favor ^way or carried and set up for use
do, the character we have, and the of gods who had proved their own (anywhere, says a writer in the Popudestiny that is ours. The deepest need powerlessness! A courageous prophet lar Mechanics. The main frame is
of every life Is a passionate purpose rebuked him, but we are told what the made in four parts ahd joined together with hinges as shown in Fig. 1.
In living, an end and goal that calls effect was.
[The frame can be covered with wire
forth all the possibilities and enlists
In his pride of success, and perhaps {netting, or boards on the top part
ail the powers.
to avenge the towns which the Israel- , iwlth netting on the ends. The hinged
Life's purpose depends on its Itlsh mercenaries had plundered, be
frames provide a way to open either
philosophy; that is your aim and goal sent a boastful message to Joash king
jend. A small hook and eye should be
will depend on your interpretation of of Israel, challenging him to fight. Joiprovided at each end to hold the
the meaning of life, on the answer ash promptly accepted the challenge,
CURED THREE YEAR3.
parts in place.
which you make to life's significance. completely worsted Amaziah, captured
Not the Slightest Sign of Kidney What is the meaning of it all to you? Jerusalem, and went away with all the
Is it but accident or chance? Then treasure of the Temple and royal pal- CARING FOR YOUNG GOSLINGS
Trouble Ever Returned.
you will drift without purpose. KJ is ace, and with many of the citizens as
W. H. Hall, 2G9 Main St, Orange, a bloody fight? Then you will wage hostages.
Amaziah continued
to Should Be Left In Nest or Incubator
Twenty-Four Hours After HatchN. J., says: "My back was as useless war for yourself and against all oth- reign for fifteen years, but his subing—Keep Them Dry.
as if I had broken It. Pains such as ers. Are there yet higher purposes jects never were contented, and at last
I had never experienced, struck me running through all? Then you will they rose in revolt and murdered him.
Goslings
should be left In the nest
through the kidneys and I was nearly seek them.
The son of Amaziah, Uzzlah, a lad
prostrated. I could not
In a most important sense this an- of sixteen, was chosen by the people. or incubator for twenty-four hours
find rest or sleep and swer which a man makes to the enig- He continued hia father's conquest of after hatching, then fed with light
lay awake
thinking ma of living constitutes his religion' the Edomites by fortifying Eloth, an bread soaked in milk and young,
how miserable was my and religion becomes the dominating important city at the head of the east- tender grass cut up fine and mixed
lot. I had bad, throb- motive in life. For religion surely for ern branch of the Red Sea, thus put- with it. If they will not eat it, open
bing headaches and us all, as for all people and in all ting Judah in a position to renew the their mouths and pour It in with a
.often became dizzy. No time, is our conception of that which, rich commerce with India which Solo- spoon. It is often hard to teach them
to eat, and many are lost if left to
fone who has not had for us, is highest and best, that which, mon had established.
kidney
trouble
can because it seems to us to give meanUzzlah's was a religious life.
He learn alone, or are put out with their
[mothers
until they can eat. Scatter
imagine the misery it ing to existence, furnishes the motives did that which was right in the sight
will cause. At last I began taking for whatever we may be and do in the of the Lord. He followed Amaziah In blades of short grass among them
Doan's Kidney Pills and in a few world.
the better part of his life, and not in antTthe'y will soon learn to' pick it up.
weeks was a well man. For three
This has been at the root of all his Idolatry. There Is no better prep- Two or three feeds will usually teach
years and I have been free from kid- high endeavor; this spirit accounts for aration for the eyes of the world than them and save you many dollars. Aftney trouble."
all great and worthy work the world to be conscious ever of God's eyes er they learn to eat this, feed unsifted cornmeal and bran.
Remember -the name—Doan's.
has seen. Because they have believed upon us.
For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a that existence has meaning only as It
Keep the mother indoors until the
The period of Uzzlah and Jeroboam
box. Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y, contributes to progress, only as it was the golden age of Israel. As a dew is off the ground, after which
finds fruitage in larger, nobler being, result of conquest and of commercial confine her to a small pasture. If
Subject to Restrictions.
they have rejoiced to lay down life if enterprise the accumulation of wealth possible, as she will tire the young
"I was cleanin' fo' a new lady las' need be that the race might find was greater than had ever been goslings by walking too far. Do not
week an' de dirt In her kitchen was a larger life.
known before.
The rich lived in let them get chilled or get caught
sight, po' .thing," said Rose, Mrs. FraFaith in the future, hope for our fel- palaces of hewn stone and of ivory. out in a heavy rain, for they are
zer's dark-skinned charwoman.
lows, love of that which is highest and While the nobles flourished, the poor much more easily drowned than
"But why did she let It get like best fuse together and make a suffi- grew constantly poorer. The peasant chickens.
Exposure to cold, damp
that?" asked the lady.
cient motive for living and toiling. proprietors were crowded out, and all weather and wet coops will give them
"I dunno', ma'am. Guess she never And life is a tedious business, without the land came Into the hands of a few rheumatism.
Plenty of grass and
seen it. Some cooks, you know, is such motives. A man becomes merely great nobles. The free-born Israelites water arevnecessary, with a little
mighty parti'lar 'bout 'lowln' de a part of the bread winning maenrae, sank to the position of serfs. Pros- grain, until the time for fattening armadam In de kitchen. Dey jes' take a slave bound to the wheel, unless he perity has more perils than adversity, rives In the fall.
dere orders from her upstairs an' she has some sense of his own life as be- and pride is one of them. Dressed, acdon't have no call to go into de kitch- ing worth while for the contribution cording to Josephus, in priestly attire,
CONFINING GEESE IN A YARD
en at all."
it makes to all life.
and perhaps on the celebration of some
Youth abounds with high motives high national feast, Uzzlah presumed Yoke Made Out of Common Shingle
Important to Mothers
Slipped Over Head of Bird Will PreExamine carefully every bottle of normally; the years often blast them to enter the Holy Place, which it was
CASTOltIA, a safe and sure remedy for with the curse of cynicism. We des- death for any but a priest to enter,
vent Crawling Through Fence.
infants and children, and see that lit poil our own hearts and steal our own and to offer incense upon the sacred
happiness whenever we allow the em- altar. Uzzlah appears to have desired
I have had more or less trouble
bittering experiences of daily living to to become supreme pontiff as well as with my geese crawling through
Signature of ^a//Z^^J^hii
take from us the faith that it Is pos- king, and to exercise the same dual fences. Sometimes they get out of
In Use For Over 30 Years.
sible to do good, to increase the functions as the Egyptian Pharaohs the yard that I want to keep them in,
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria world's store of joy and strength and were wont to do. He had to disregard
then again they get into the garden
hope, and to make our lives worth the direct command of Jehovah that when I want to keep them out, say;
Not Just What He Meant.
the priestB alone should burn incense a writer in Farm and Home. To remsomething to our times.
She (at the masquerade)—Do you
When all has been said and all on his altar; ho had to despise the his- edy this I made a yoke out of a
think my costume becoming?
other w^tys tried we find that the only tory of his people, to defy the holy
He (with enthusiasm)—Yes, indeed; motive^ that give perennial satisfac- name by which he himself was called.
but you would be lovely in an dis- tion ahd constantly strengthen the Thus a reign of fifty-two years was
guise.
heart are the unselfish ones. One getB spoiled in an hour.
What terrible punishment came to
weary of gaining, but never of giving.
You are not responsible for the dis- Ambition falters on Its wings. But Uzzlah? The Infliction of that most
position you were born with, but you the aspiration to serve, to help, to loathsome, incurable disease, leprosy.
are responsible for the one you die bless, to cheer, to love never dies Thus Miriam had been punished, and
with.—Babcock.
Gehazi. According to Josephus, it was
down.
You may measure any man's re- at this very moment that the famous
ligion by the extent to which it acts earthquake of Uzzlah's reign occurred.
Goose Yoke.
as a constant motive in bis life, For the rest of his life he lived in a
separate
house.
It
was
perhaps
some
shingle
for
each goose and slipped
whether It gives him a vision of the
life that awakens an enthusiasm for place in the country to which the king this down over its head. This makes
living, of a world that is worth liv- confined himself. We are hot told it impossible for them to crawl
That's Why You're Tired—Out of
ing In and dying for and a race that whether he repented of the sin that through an ordinary fence. The
Boris—Hare No Apratite.^
has such promise in Itself as to call he had committed; but we may per- piece of shingle is about five inches
wide by ten inches long and does not
CARTER'S UTTLEa
for the investment of all that is haps assume that he did so.
LIVER PILLS
The-story ^efAfaas reinforces ttre" -welgfr very 'imicft:—ftr
Woray m un.
- "-lij-jwarning that comes to us from the no barm and Is apparently not In their
story of Uzzlah. The pride of Ahaz way.
In Christ Our Hope.
They do
was pride of opinion; that of Uzzah
their duty.
Prayer is not the most effective
was pride In accomplishment. Pride Turkey Production In United States.
Core
thing in the Chrlstlan'B life. Jesus
may spring from good looks, fine
The census of 1900 shows that with
fasifha
Christ is better and more effective
clothes, plenty of money, a keen intel- a little over 6,000,000 farms In the
ties, ML.
than
the
best
prayer
ever
offered.
In
saa.nes., bxligutwa, usl Sick "—J"*t
him, andjnot in prayer, lies our whole lect, distinguished social position. A United States, not much over 6,500,boy may be vain of his ball-playing 000 turkeys were produced. Among
SMALL FILL, SHALL DOSE. SMALL rHICI
hope. One who dated the beginning of
and a girl of her white hands. What- the states Texas leads, having proGenuine mutUu Signature
his richest Christian life and experiever may bcjiie source of it, pride Is duced almost 660,000 turkeys. Folence from a time of prayer when he
lowing Texas came Missouri, Illinois,
had asked everything and received always a terrible danger.
Pride is Indeed like a leprosy. It Iowa and Indiana in the order named.
everything, was reminded of this as
he prayed later, in gratitude for his makes us*hldeous to look upon, though It may be remarked that Rhode Isnew blessings: "Not because It, was an all the while we think we are beauti- land produced 5,000 turkeys and of
effective prayer, but because thou art ful. It causes our spiritual body to such good quality that the returns
wet rvntl stiff will find Bptx'dy rflipf for soreneftfl of
miut'iCH, Jnjnu?, anrl limbs In a hot hath ami rubbing
an effective Christ, was my prayer so decay and portions of it to drop off, were nearly double the amount of
with Hit' Antiseptic, Healing, and Htalnleat ,
gloriously answered." Those who aro though all the while we think we are other states.
called "mighty In prayer" think least Increasing. It Isolates us from buman
Origin of Black Java.
about prayer as such, and mo3t about companionship, though all the while — The modern Mack Java is In de
Christ. Yet the more we think about we think that others are not good
LIBMIIVIEII .TT Christ and the better "no come to enough to associate with us. Oh, let scrlption and appearance a Black Plyknow him, tho greater will be the us be on our guard against this lep- mouth Rock, and is said to have come
GOUT & RHEUMATISM place that we give to prayer in our rosy-sin of Uzziah's! And if we sus- largely from the black culls which
pect that we are harboring pride, let were produced quite numerously in the
c-tt.Qroat English Remedy
lives.
us remember that there is One who early days of the Barred Rock. The
BLAIR'S PILLS
All of a Christian's power Is Im- can cure it, and One only. It is Ho eafly Black Javas were Black Cochins,
Safe, S«re, Effective. B0c.lt 81.
IIKOdaHT3.ot II Ihery St, BreaHy., N.T,
who
6a4e the leper be clean.
1, the birds going by both name^'
parted power.

Hood's Sarsaparilla, which effects its wonderful cures, not simply because It
contains sarsaparilla, but because It combines the utmost remedial values of
twenty different Ingredients, raised to their highest efficiency for the euro of
all spring troubles, that tired feeling and loss of appetite. There is no real
substitute; insist on having

Hood's Sarsaparilla
"I felt tired all tho tlmo and could
not sleep nights. After taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla a little while I could
sleep well and the tired feeling had

COLT DISTEMPER
aodlad rary ■••117. Tha sick ara oared,and all other*ta
)l#, no natter h»w "expoae*.," kept from baring- the dl*v

,_. u.iM mms-a UQUlDDIffTEaPBR CURE. Ql»« om

#AfB*.or la fMd. Arti on the blood and ex pals trerroj at
»! 1 funni of diatom par. Bavt mMT awr known for maraa In foaL
.OMbatUanaraatoadtoeureoneoaaa. Mcftn-'il a hottla; a%an4
[tHiliiaamHTTiiriftwtniinithamaiiltilin nnrnt 111 iiairnlrfliT
/ maaufactarar*. cut aa«wa how to poultloa throat*. Our fraa
i pOokMflw WTtalfta;. Local a«r«nta waated. Larraat •allla*
, konar«aa*d> aaaiiHasoa—twaUajaan.
Ooihtn, ind.. v.m.JL,
BPOHN MlPIOaVL OO- «fha,aa4

A Country School for Girls in New York City

Best Ftaturem of Country and City Lif*
Out-of-door Sports on School Park of 35 acres near the Hudson River. Full
Academic Course from Primary Class to Graduation. Upper Class for Advanced
Special Students, Music and Art Certificate admits to College. School Coach Meets
Bay Pupiis. Miss Bangs and Miss Whiton, RiverctsJe Ave., near 252d St, West
Happy Family.

Mrs. Scrappinglon (In the midst of
her reading)—Here Is an account of a
woman turning on the gas while her
husband, was asleep and asphyxiating
him!"
Mr. Scrappington—Very considerate
of her, I'm sure! Some wives wake
their husbands up, and then talk them
to death.—Puck.

A Wonderful Remedy.
Dear Doctor's Daughter:
1 Buffered from a severe case of lndigestlon, accompanied by Intense pain,
could not keep anything on my stomach.
even liquid food distressed me. I used
two boxes of your Stomach-Rite tablet*,
and they have done everything for roe,
and I can say that I am cured. I think
Stomach-Rite Is a most wonderful remedy, and I alBo have friends who hav*
been cured by Its use. To say that I am
grateful to you, dear Doctor's Daughter,
does not express my thanks.
MRS. E. A. FOLSOM,
17 Harvard St.
Laconla, N. H.

Well Known.

Suffered 7 Years With Indigestion.
Dear Doctor's Daughter:
For seven years I have been a suffers*
from Indigestion. Have been treated constantly for it, but it took your StomaohRlte to cure me. It took Just three boxaa
to entirely relieve my trouble, and I shall
certainly recommend it to all my friends.
J. C. BELL,
For your own sake, don't wait until It
M Hanson St.
Boston, Mass.
happens. It may be a headache, toothnohe, earache, or some painful accident.
Best by Testimony'
Hamlinn Wizard Oil will curs it. Get a
bottle now.
Bloobs—Is Harduppe pretty well
known In your town?
Slobbs—I should say he is. He's so
well known he can't even borrow an
umbrella.—Philadelphia Record.

A Good Score.
"What's bogey at your suburb?"
"Forty cooks a year. Last year we
had only 41."—Exchange.
Mra. Wtnslow'a Soothing Syrup for Childre»
teething, softens the gums, reduces lnnammatiou, allay a pain, cures wind collo, 26c a bottle.

Little wits are often great talkers.
—De la Roche.

STOMACH-RITE:

h&spnncivfhebestfa' .
bvd19eslion.ChnpepsiaL.Gaj.

It (Wilbur r\ AM) otKi» disorders

of Ike SlomAckand Liver
Druggiat'i everywhere, 60c large box.
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W. N. U, BOSTON, NO. 18-1911.

34 YEARS SUCCESS
In Diseases of Kidneys, Liver and Bladder
YOU have pains in your back? Headaches? Dizziness? Wish to urinate often day or night? Pain and burning In doing so? Pale or
highly colored urine? Pass blood or mucua In urine? Uric acid? Liver
sluggish? Loss of appetite? Bilious? Coated tongue ? Spots float
before the eyes? These are some of the symptoms in diseases of the
Kidneys, Liver and Bladder and the dread Brlght's disease.
To get
rid of these troubles take

WARNER'S SAFE CURE

the great medicine that has stood the test of time and brought relief
to thousands about to give up In despair. People grateful for the
wonderful restorative powers of this valuable old prescription are
constantly sending us such letters as th
"It Is with plaasurs that I testify to the merits of "Warner's Gars
Curs.
I have used It In my family for 26 years.
When I ttrsl
started to us* It I was con lined to my bed with Inflammation of
tha kidneys and bladder; three ono-dollar bottlss cured me entirely,
and I have never been troubled since.
"In the Tall of I8S9 my husband suffered a run of typhoid.
After the fever left him his limbs were very much bloated. Ths
physicians could g-lve him nothing- to carry off the water, and the
effects <■/ the disease from his system. One day I perauaded him
to try Warner's Safe Cure. I grave him four bottles and tho bloating' disappeared, his strength was restored, and he was on the
broad road to health.
At other times I have found your remedy
Invaluable.
I have twice had analysis of urine from your laboratories, and have perfect confidence in your advice and directions.
"Warner's Safe Remedies are our family medicines'at all seasons of the year. I always recommend them to any suffering- ones
1 can find. You may use this letter and my name to helpfBufferln*;
humanity In any way you can." Mrs. T. J, Faught, Leslie,*&lch.

Warner's Safe Cure contains no poisonous drugs or
opiates—and may be taken by the most delicate people.

Ash Your Druggist. Two Size*, gHry$t
*r*ffijT?*T7f Sample bottle postpaid to anyone writing;
J7XVaC!iaCf Warner's Safe Cure Co., Rochester, N. Y.

Pails and Household Ware that Won't
Rust, or Leak
>No need to 'worry along' with rusty, leaky, unsatisfactory galvanized or wooden pails and other utensils.
I Buy 'Fibrotta" Household Ware—it is more serviceable, more sanitary, and lasts much longer. Moulded in
one solid piece from wood pulp and hardened by
a special process, it is light, very durable, smooth as
glass, and looks like polished mahogany.

Your Liver
is Clogged up

Outdoor Workers-Cold

gone. This great medicine has also
cured me of scrofula, which had
troubled me from childhood." Mrs.
C. M. Hoot, Box 26, Gilead, Conn.

i
Ware doesn't get rusty or leaky—there arenorioops
to drop off and no metal to corrode. Woo t
-srffecHood orljcrtridar—Sanitary ami c«tay4o-fikaii
because there are no cracks or joints.
It is heat
proof, cold proof, water and grease proof.
Outlasts all other ware.
■Fibrotta' Wort COTers a full line ol household utwsilr—
paili lor the house, stable, bufST sod dairy, wash tubs, wash
D*i!m. milk nstii. toilft »rU, bandy di»He», etc.
Ask lor them at your hardware, crockery, or general
store: i( not in stock, tell ut, mentiouuui dealer s name aud
we'll lee that you are supplied.
Writ, fcr sar htemtiat statist, 'Us Starr at FSsrarsl
Far..1 Free if rsa live ysur deaja'i saaM.

[fl

Cordlcy & Hayes, 35 Leonard St, New York

W. I*. DOUGLAS
Hlfflri »2'J§«3»3^&»4SHOEsr^lg5
W. L. Douglas Spring Styles include more
Snappy and Up-to-Date Shapes in Oxfords
and High Cuts than ever before produced.

W.L.Douglas warrants every pair of his shoes to hold their shape,
look and fit better and wear longer than any other make, giving
;ou better value for the money than you can obtain elsewhere.
WBEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES.-^*

The genuine have W. I,. .><>uKh»a nwm* and (tie wtail
price stamped on the bottom, which fruarantees full value
and protect** the wearer uatmt hifh price* and Inferior shoes.
If yf>uri1p»l«(«nnotiapyIy you wllb the g»nuhio W.I,.i>oti(tlas ■hou, write
Bnvs<
ftuor*
DW
for Mall Ortlar CaialM. Shoes aant .ilr*o» from factory to wearer, all char***
"1 OBUl*
arspaid. ]
W. 1.. A*IIKI».( 14ft Svarb. at.. Bracktaa, U..... f3.O0.*a.5O*.S3.00

MRTOi-Ck'

PI-RUC

fctte Library-

UWA^

J(Jnll

£
A Dcubie Risk..
Tt was well known in MftyviJie that
when < '> rti> r.iiiiiiiiK "l**nt uuy thing.
Irani ii_lia_miii'jr i.u ,1. pluvy, he expected
a gcn-d icuiiu i\tr-Hi+? fuvur. It was a
matter of ustoiiislmu-ut n< Wi.soa
Green, b"wev> r. when on imjuiring of
Mr. Fumuns how much it would epst
to rent bis Unit: ladder for an afternoon Cyrus replied promptly, "One
dollar liny "
"Now, look here, Cy" remonstrated
tie neighbor; "you know I've got to
borrow it. for mine isn't long enough
to reach where I'm obliged to climb to
Bearc-h out that chimney leak for the
Widow Sears. Can't you make it less?"
"No, I can't." and Mr. Fanning shook
his small head and closed his obstinate
mouth.
"Why can't yon?" demanded Wilson
Green.
"Because there's o weak place in it
two-thirds the way up!" snapped Mr.
Fanning. "It'll bear my weight all
right, but you're a good thutty pounds
heavier. If it gave way under you
'twould cost me a dollar to get it mended. Considering tlie resk, I call a dollar 'n' a half cheap."-Youth's Companion.

*

The Seal Ring,
The seal ring is known to be the
oldest style <tf ring. It dates back to
the days of the Old Testament, and
products of the glyptic art, as gem engraving was called, were known in
the most remote times.
In Exodus
xsviil. 17'Jn. mention is made >'f the
following stones, upoii whK-h " the
names nf the twelve i hiidn-n <rf Israel
were engraved: The sardlns, flu* topaz,
the cafliuinle, the emerald, the sap
pbire, the diamond, the ligure. the
agate, the amethyst, beryl, onyx and
jasper. In verso '2 of the same chapter we find mention of the. engraving
of signets upon the hardest stones. It
Is believed that the Egyptians instructed the Israelites in the art of stone
engraving.
The Egyptians used the
lapidary's wheel and emery powder
and knew the use of the diamond in
engraving other hard stones. Among
the Assyrian and Babylonian ruins
were found line specimens of signets
en gems, many of them set in lings.
Oddities of the Printing Shop.
Here is a row of capital letters and
figures of ordinary size and shape just
as you will find them in the daily
newspaper:
SSSSX XXX ZZZZ.133388N8
They are such as are made up of two
parts of similar form. Look carefully
at these and you will perceive that the
upper halves of the characters are a
very little smaller than the lower
halves, so little that, at a mere glance,
you would declare them to be of equal
size. Now turn this page upside down,
and without any careful looking you
will see that the difference in size is
very much exaggerated—that the real
top half of the letter is very much
smaller than the other half. It will be
seen by this that there is a tendency
In the eye to enlarge the upper part
of any object upon which It looks.
Thus two circles of unequal size might
be drawn and so placed that they
would appear exactly alike.—New York
World.
Wanted Them Green.
"Two starboard lights," said the
diner to the waiter in a Broadway restaurant.
The waiter looked over the wine list,
and his eye ran down to the liqueurs,
for his two patrons had reached the
post codec stage <»f their dinner, lie
looked blankly at the list. He could
see no such cordial.
"Starboard lights, sir?" he asked.
"Yes;
starboard
lights twfe—and
hurry:"
The waiter sought the maitra d'hote!
and asked what the drink miglrt be.
"Creole de m entire," snid that imperturbable per-'on. "It's what they call
'em in England."—New York Press.
A 3irj Drawback.
A man was praUinir the improvements hy a friend in !ns dwelling.
"Your house hmks a lot better now
that it has been yjiinted."
"Well." the man who had been redecorating ndmitted gloomily., "it d^elook a bit better, but we sh:,M have t>clean the windows more frequently to
keep in harmony with it."
A Calamity,
Neighbor My:
My:
S,, the -tor*,
is true and your husband has re:- \\
eloped with the servant girl.
1 »>■
sertctl Wife iwwplngi \ e-, ;tnd she
was the best girl I e\ ef had. tiMi. :i
perfectly lovely rook, and so qnie! and
respectful. Uear knows where I'll liable to get another: - Philadelphia
Times.

<v Nature's Scene Shifting.
Although in the geological past vast
changes of level txeurrod on the borders and even in the center of continents, it Is a debated question whether
St present similar elevations and subsidences can be detected. Recently the
frequently repeated statement that the
coasts of Massachusetts and New .Jersey are perceptilily sinking has been
disputed, the apparent subsidence being ascribed to simple changes of
shore line. But some curious records
kept in Europe seem to indicate that
actual fluctuations of the level of the
land may occasionally be observed. In
the valley of the Main a church tower
hidden behind a mountain screen has
since 1SG1 gradually risen into plain
view from the chateau of Strossem
dorf, and *tf;ill farther in the same direction another church tower, which
began to be visible from Strossendorf
eighty years ago, is now clearly seen
above the horizon and is said to rise
higher as time goes on. Similar records exist in Bohemia, in Switzerland.
in Spain and in the French Jura.
Ocean Derelicts.
There is an old dread of encountering a derelict tha\is^ust below the
surface of the water.
There is no
such danger. A derelict that will sdnn
below the surface will sink to the bottom. Take a tub of water and try to
find any object that will unattached
occupy a position that is other than at
the surface or at the bo(t»m. Thenis a long task ahead of you. There is
the false theory that the water grows
denser as nnp goes deeper and that a
sinking object will find a place where
it will remain suspended. Tins theory
is not' correct, and a boat that will
sink beneath the surface will sink to
the bottom, even if that bottom should
be twenty miles down. The derelict
that is bumped into has a ple^o of itself sticking out of the water as an
alarm if the eyes of the lookout are
only sharp enough to catch it.—New
York Tribune.
Knew the Boundary Line.
The friends of a couple in Cleveland.
in whose household no doubt exists as
to who Is the head of the family, tell
an interesting story relative to the last
trifling passage at arms between husbrfnd and wife. One evening just before dinner the wife, who had been
playing bridge all the afternoon, came
in to find her husband and a strange
man (afterward ascertained to be a
lawyer) engaged in some mysterious
business over the library table, upon
which were spread several sheets of
paper.
"What are you doing with all that
paper, Henry?" demanded the wife.
"I am making a wish," meekly responded the husband.
"A wish?"
"Yes, my dear. In your presence I
shall not presume to call it a will."—
Llppincott's.

Not a Hindrance.
It was a revival meeting, and ttu
church workers were working up and
down the aisles. A gray haired woman
past middle age approached a sedate
looking gentleman who occupied a real
seat on the end of the row. Placing
her hand on his shoulder with maternal
touch, she said:
"Don't you think you would like to
be a Christian?"
"My dear madam." he began, "dou'l
you know that I am professor of theology 1n the little seminary at the other
end of the town?"
The woman, a homely character, and
ignorant of the "isms*' and "ologies"
Df the modern curriculum, gave answer
in smooth accents:
"Well, my dear brother, don't allow
a little thing like that to stand in your
way."—Philadelphia Times.
Garrick and Kitty Ciive.
Kitty t'live.'ihe paramount soubreiti
of Garriek's nine, was celebrated fen
her temper and her spiteful tongue
She d-nii-d "litile luivv" had skill h,
tragedy and mocked at him when 1"
prepared to put on "Hamlet." hurit'i
the performance she stood in tie
wings, intending to s-off. but she wacarried away with enthusiasm in spi ■
of herself and applauded \ hjoruush
"Well, Kitty." asked (,.;.TI k as h.
came off the staire. "base I cmvim-ee
you that I can ad in tragedy?"
Kitty burst into tears of, vexation
dei-la ring, "Why. —- yoj_i, Imvy, ■-■. ;
could act a gridiron:"

Fine Scheme.
Wife- l'le;jse mat- h this piece of db
for me before yuu i-ntuc homo, n,,,,band-At the < uithh-r where the sweet
little blond works, the one will. ib<
soulful ryt*s and
Wife Xo. Vent
too tired to shop forme when you;
IJJ
" -"-"~ L,u
-Moniy.-■^■-•- "*- —Hfliiy's" work1 is do^-trw:—nrrHmMw
Money is i*hara> fer; money also
thought I wtm't botlier yon. Petr<et
power.- I have power nut in proporti
News.
to the nuolie} i M-.>JSII uji myself, but
prof ortloti in the :. ■<],,•} l ran. if
Losing Her interest.
please, give away I-J aiiuihw P.ulw
"Mrs. Rill ..-nek 1H getting okl
1 knntt
Lytton.
it"
"What now?*'
"She s;t\< that the stores don't l::u"
tis good bargains*mm- as formerly.*—
Rhe Why. Charlie, y. u -■- ;n \u h ■
Buffalo
Kxpress.
feeeonu* quire a man of f = -.\.., u
clothes. SUHJ je«Hry:
ii ■ Y<>: \*u:
***e. my crMipir- :-. c i er.v au\i *is n...Th? Hatter'? Ce~nrr?nt.
I should g'J' uiarrii d. ^'irip.iei-^imns.
"How graceful-jj ,v..nug Skivetl rn^c
his hat!''
"I w isli be (fund irb-e the price <■!
Their Use.
"lio you ehjuy yuur meals, old man':" the hat half as gracefully." Clevebu-^
"Knjoy Mr. meals?" snorted the in- Main Dealer.
dignant dyspejrth-. "Mp; meals ajh
merely gmdeposis to take medicine b<
The Fullness z{ Her Love.
fcjre or alter." Washington Herald.
reipbo!ie-.-.-f Mie ..-..:.:..,( Hve no \nv*
alone. " Fdstrfljotie I •■■\n live on my
The Way of the World.
love,
i'ettibnne VYhy. bow is tb'.'V
!•;$"Isn't iL awfulV
According to th ■ Fiiunlbmie—-She has £100,000.
change,
papers then- ju^r seems to be one re,
f
oluU'u: ;i/;er ;rn<>) ber."
-i--':»-i^!».„a£t*„iiiiid*^tM
"^Ttnrf* the »ay (lie wuridgoeu
nesg. It js a divine sculptor/
r.ound."—Jnd-e.

Thackeray's Disfigured Nose.
A Bleek and Barr&n Coast.
The usual account of how ThackBleak and barren is the west'coast of
South America, where it Is always 1 eray was disfigured says that Venables
cloudy, yet never rains, where It is I broke the novelist's nose in a fair
chiTiy* even "up' under the equTOiorT Tight. John Walfl in Notes and Quewhere never a tree nor a blade of j ries supplies another version. About
grass is to be seen—only the parched ! ;i year after Thackeray's death Mr.
ana hunghy foothills of the Andes, i Ward was traveling on one of the
swept with windrows of sand, and be- 'main railways and bad as companions
hind them fleeting glimpses of the I two old ladies who knew Thackeray
towering peaks of the main mountain well. One of them said the novelist
chain. Probably nowhere else in the bad told them this story:
"Being one of the youngest pupils
world is there a seacoast of equal ex'at Charterhouse), he was chosen by
tent so desolate and uninviting.
Harbors there are few or none. Co- jne of the older lads, a rather proud
qultnbo, 200 miles north of Valpa- aristocrat in his way, to act as his
raiso, and Callao are safe and of com- fug. Thackeray bore It as well as he
mercial valjie. But, although there are could, but demurred to some more arfew harbors, there are many ports. bitrary command than usual and flatly
The Pacific ocean, true on this coast, refused to obey, whereupon the young
at least, to its name, makes it possible 'aristocrat' caught Thackeray up, held
for a vessel to anchor almost any- his head under his arm and with the
where to take and leave cargo by jheel of his boot used as a hammer
means of lighters. Loading and un- beat the beautiful aquiline nose quite
flat with his face—in fact, breaking
loading the lighters at the shore are
made possible by artificial breakwaters and injuring its structure completely—
the excuse being. 'You'll clean my
or a fortunate conformation of the
iboots next time, sir.'"
land which affords shelter for small
I Before his injury Thackeray was,
craft.—New York Post
I the same authority says, remarkably
I handsome.—Westminster Gazette.
When You Break Cut Glass.
An accident to cut glass invariably
Won His Suprer.
plunges the owner of it into clouds of
! Terry is of that class of gentry
gloom, but often these clouds have sil| whose nimble wit is the only thing
ver linings.
Before throwing the
i which keeps them from starving in
pieces away examine each piece sep[this day of practicalities. Terry is a
arately and see if it could be cut down
I great coffee drinker, and many are the
into anything smaller.
Shops which
!expedients he will undertake to get It
deal in cut glass usually have a cutter
when he is without funds. The other
on the premises. A case is told of a
evening he walked into a caf6 and said
bride who upon entering the dining 1
to the proprietor:
room arrived in time to see, but not
"Good evening, Mr. M."
prevent, her maid from pulling instead
! "How are.yon, Terry?" was the reof pushing the extension table, and as !
spouse.
it separated in the middle several
| "Pretty good, pretty good, barrin' a
; :o<es of valuable cut glass which had
had t'roat. it's glad I am to see yerbeen placed there during the cleaning
i self lookln' so smart and yer doin' so
time fell through with a crash to the
! well In yer business, now, ain't yer?
floor. It seemed a hopeless accident,
It's glad I am, too, about that. By the
but a rose bowl was cut. down from a
decanter, following the pattern near way, Mr. M-, would yer be afther
trustin' me this evenin'?*'
(he neck, which had broken off; a small
"Trust you! Terry. I wouldn't be
violet holder was cut down from a tall
vase, a tiny sugar bowl from a vinegar trustin' my own father."
"Thrue
fer you. Mr. AI. If I'd know*
cruet, and a small bonbon dish was
saved from a larger cut glass bowl.— pd yer father'as well as you perhaps I
wouldn't trust him meself!"
Woman's Home Companion.
And Terry got his coffee and rolls.—
Chicago News.

A Clever Crow.

As to a crow's ability to talk, said a
naturalist, some will and others will
never learn.
The first of the four
birds I have had recently was a wonderful talker. Unlike the parrot, his
conversation seemed Intelligent rather
than simply Imitative. For instance,
if I said to him, "Hello, Jack?" he
would answer, "Hello!" and not put
on the "Jack," as so many parrots do
when one says, "Hello, Polly!**
But he could imitate me also. He
found that when any one called and
said, "Hello, Wood!" my reply was a
low "Hello!" He tried In every way
to^imitate that low tone of mine and
finally succeeded. He would go over
to his water trough and with bis head
in the air would cry, "Hello, Wood!"
Then down would go his head In the
trough, and out would come the "Hello:" just like mine.—Washington Star.

When Nature Was Timekeeper,
n the British museum Is a large
stone composed of carbonate of lime,
which would serve perfectly as a day
laborer's calendar Inasmuch as It would
Indicate to him every Sunday and holilay of the year, though not the day of
!he month. Moreover, the stone is an
ictual time record of the work done
Tor a long period In ah English coal
mine.
The "Sunday stone," as It Is called,
was rcnjj'd from n colliery drain.
When the miners were at work the
water running through the drain left
l deposit colored black by the coal
Just, but when no work was being
flone the water ran down clear and left
1 white deposit These deposits In the
bourse of tl me bu i 11 up the stone.
Each day of work left a black streak,
immediately followed by a white streak
made during the night. Wide white
Temperature of Sea Water.
The temperature of ocean water va- streaks indicate the holidays and Sunries at the surface from 28 degrees F. flays.—Harper's Weekly.
at the poles to over 80 degrees F, In
the tropics. The cold water toward
Back to Adam
the poles has an annual variation of
A parchment roll over a foot wide
less than U> degrees F. at any one spot, and nineteen feet long containing the
and the warm water of the trop'cs genealogical tree of King Henry VI. Is
also has an annual variation of less in the Welsh National library at
than 10 degrees F. in a band that near- AberystwTtii. Tin? work is beautifully
ly encircles the earth. This is the re executed In tabular fashion of the latglon of the coral reefs and atolls. Be- ter half of the fifteenth century and is
tween these regions of small annual illuminated with miniatures, rich capivariation there are two bands sur- tals aid red ornamental letters. The
rounding the earth where the annual pedigree is traced from Adam, and
variation is greater and may exceed in the particulars occupy a, red line of
certain regions 40 degrees F. at any 3ix yards on the scroll. On the left
one spot.—Marine Journal,
side uf the pedigree appeafa the list
of archbishops of Canterbury down to
John Stafford and on the right side
The Woman In the Case.
A mother-in-law had stayed so of- the list of Welsh princes down to Edten with her daughter as to cause a ward I.—Dundee Advertiser.
quarrel with the husband.
One day she found her daughter
Eskimo Trial Mrrriacje.
.w^L'4444g.. in the drawing mum.
. The—li±il m.-iiTi.-iirr- is ;m jnerndl"What's the matterV Gracious me, ?nbie custom among the Eskimos. If a
don't say that ticorge has left you!" ronug man and wtiinan nrc not suited
she exclaimed.
with each other they try. ngaiw. and
"He has." replied the young wife sometimes several times, but when
tearfully.
they find mates to whdtn they are
"Then there'-s/n w**mnnin the ■ user" !id;toiT'd the rrrratTEfPHTt'^t- Is- gene-ratiy
mater asked, her eyes lighting up ex- permanent. I f t wo men want to marry
pectantly.
tbe same widimn ftooy settle the ques"Yes."
tion by n trial of strength, and the
"Wh.. is it?"
hotter man fit's his i\jtiy. "The North
"You:"
Pole."'h.v Itnlmrt F. P*»«ry.
A Model Horse.
Hi Billings went to n horse sale" one
day and bought a horse for $1S. When
he got the horse home he offered it a
bucket of water, but it wouldn'l drink.
After thai he gave it a feed of ,-<>ni.
but II wouldn't tench that either. "By
gosh," lie ».,'iid, "you're the very horse
for me jf yiYii'il <mly wrrir:"" *-""'■!!■■ ~—

Colors Warnv antf-Cold.
One clear, cold winter's day Benjamin Franklin spread a number of
naadkerchiefs carefully on a level
Itretch of snow. One of the handkerchiefs was black, another white and
the others of various colors.
Some
time afterward he returned and removed the hankerchiefs carefully one
by one, measuring the depth of snow
under each. Under the black handkerchief he found that the snow had melted considerably; under a red handkerchief, almost as much; under a- blue
ban kerchief, very little, and under the
white one scarcely any. By this simple
experiment he learned that color has a
great deal to do with the warmth of
clothing. White sheds the sun's heat
almost as well as an oilskin sheds
water; blue is nearly as heat proof;
green Is less so; yellow is a warm color,
red a still warmer color, while black
soaks up almost all the sun's beat that
strikes it. Make the experiment some
time and you will see why black
clothes are out of place In the summer
time and white ducks In winter.—
Christian Herald.

China's Floating Islands.
On all the great lakes of China are
found floating islands, which are enormous rafts of bamboo overlaid with
earth and bearing on the surface of
the water pretty houses and gardens.
They are. In fact, aquatic farms, bearing crops of rice and vegetables. The
rich bottom mud, utilized as an artificial soil, Is extremely fertile and yields
bountiful harvests, though on a small
scale. In n country where there. Is a
lack of available land the floating
plantations are most serviceable, large
sails being attached to the dwelling
house as well as to each corner of the
Island whenever it is desired to move
about.
After gathering a crop of
grain or garden produce f>om his fnrm
the floating farmer easts his nets Into
the water and from their depths brings
up a supply of fish for his family.
Cheeky John Forater.
In "William Harrison Ainsworth and
His Friends"' tbe author. S. M. Ellis,
tells a quaint story of AInsworth and
his friend John Forster.
Ainsworth
had discovered a fine set of Hogarth's
engravings which was hold at £5, a
sum which, be said. "1 could not .fust
then spare or at least did not think T
ought to spare. 1 took John Forster
down to see the Hogarths, whereupon
he actually said that he would and
must have them himself and as he had
not f5 of loose money at that moment
I should lend that sum to him.
I
pointed out the absurdity of the position—that I wauled the engravings for
myself and .could not afford to lay nnt
the money; how, then, could I lend it—
to him? It was of no use. lie overrated Die. had the f^t of me and bought
the Hogarths I was longing for."
The Moves In Chess.
In the mi in her of possible moves
chess stands alone among games, and
not only is it perfectly safe to say that
no living man has ever made even
once every possible move, but it is
highly improbable that Is all the cenllilles of the hiMor> uf Iiie-grrmTT-nrn?
every possible move been made. The
different ways of playing the first four
tnoves on each side are so numerous
that if every man. woman and child
in a city "f half a million population
wen- to set to work playing them at
the rate of four moves a minute night
and day it would be more than a year
before any one would be able to leave
the chessboard.
A Freak Tortoise.
"Patrick, Patrick:" admonished a
lady. "lie ciiii'l'iil where you are wnlkin^: Von uearly (rod IHJOII my darling
tortoise!"
*
"Oca. be alsy. me hidy!" rejoined her
Irish gardener. "Sliurc an' I wouldn't
hurl a hair of Ids heni}, the sweet emtui-i" J.wjnli.'ii 'I'l'lyHraiih.-ij
,.. .,.,; .,

Wh:t She Wanted.
Father (to his da tighter! I've brought
j ;/<MI a either fur your birthday, my
llear, and ;i book by wlii'h you can
leach yourself to piny on it la a month.
daughter- Hut It was the zither teachrr I wanted most—Fliegeude Blatter.

His Choice.
Kindly Old Man - Well, my little
Hum. what would you like to be when
you grow up?
Little Mnn- I'd like to be a nice old
gentleman like ynu, with noihin' to do
hut walk around and ask uuestiens.

Honesty.
Judge—Did you have a partner with
you when you committed this bur?
glary?
Hurglar--No, your honor.
I
fcever works with anybody. You see.
I on never can tell whether a chap is
In nest or not!

His Protest.
A br lit lit little hid heard his parents
talking about the salaries of ten, hers.
"1 don't see why they should pay the
teaehers." he said very seriously,
"when we eliildreu do all the work."

The Yankee Twist.
"You can always tell an FnglishMan.
ttoam'* siiTdlbi* KriTon prouoiy."
Man Is the sun of the world,, more
"Of oourse you can," replied the Yan- than the real sun.
The fire of his
kee, "but.it doesn't do any go©4,M—.
wonderful heart is the only light and
beat worth gauge or measure,—EmerFell Into Luck.
son.
Artist -What a beautiful place this
Is! I suppose yon came here for the
One loses all the time which he
n UiiiOit, fiwujloyito belter i>ur|><is<>. Itoussuited, mwas born here.
enn.

Mixed.
Policeman rto clubman reitirninR
home-lati-i- Here, yonean'1 open the
door with thiit.' ^('s your cigar. Cluliluail—tfreiii Sentt. then I have smoked
my latehkey:- Hire.

Ourselves.
No one was ever yet made utterly
miserable excepting by himself.? We
are, if not the masters, at any rate almost the creators of oursehes. -Fpietetus.

Word has been received from SUNSET,
the Magazine of the Pacific and the Far
Wes|, of the organization of the Sunset
Panama-Pacific Club. The Club offers a
four weeks' trip to the Expos!tionvto be
held in San Francisco in 1915, Including
railway fare, Pullman, diner, hotel accommodations, admissions to the fair,
side trips to points of interest, all la return for a little time each week to be
devoted to the work of the Magazine.
The exposition is to be held to commemorate the completion of the Panama
Canal, connecting the Pacific and Atlantic. From all indications it|wiil be by
far the greatest World's Fair ever held.
The Magazine has issued a very attractive booklet descriptive of the trip, and
giving further particulars, which will be
sent on application.
The membership is very limited and it
Is not likely that more than one or two
applications will be accepted from this
vicinity.
Requests for particulars should be'sent
to
SUNSET PANAMA-PACIFIC CLUB

The Thunderer's Logographs.
Some of the must serious riots recorded in the printing trades occurred
In ISM. when the London Times was
first printed by steam, and a number
of workmen discharged through this
innovation sought to wreck the office
in Printing House square. Long before this the Times had been pHtfted
jogographieally—that is to say, the proprietor conceived the' happy idea of
having words cast entire to save the
compositors the trouble of collecting
type. The logographs most in demand
were: Dreadful, robbery, atrocious outrage, fearful calamity, alarming explosion, loud cheers, interesting female. One hundredweight of each of
these was always kept In stock. Interesting females no longer figure In
newspaper reports, but otherwise the
cliches of journalism seem to have altered but little.—London Chronicle.

Helping Dad.
Small Johnny I'apa. would you be
irind if I saved a dollar f»v you? Papa
—Certainly, my w-m,
Small Johnny
-Well, I saved it for y^n< all right.
Von v; id [f ! hrmigld a first class report from niy teacher I his week you
would give ine :i do1 hit', and 1 didn't
ri i11ir W.: ( h!cn>ir"VVMvs;
-' "

Probably There Now.
Bobby Pa. ibd you ever see an arm
Of the sen?
Father- Yes.
"Where w::s it V"
"It was hugging the shore the last I
saw of it." Smarl Set.

San Francisco J9J5,

Some of the best and happiest hours
possible to a man's life are held in
trust for Id in. so'to speak, by his fellow men.

317 Battery Street, San Francisco, Cab
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RICHARD HEALY
Another Week of Our Sale nf

Wool Suits, Coats, Skirts and
Children's Garments
We are closing out our immense stock of Wool Garments
and Suits at J-3 and 1-2 off their regular prices.

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS AC.
Anrone ponding s pl«?ti*h <nH i^crtptinn mn?
Quickly HscRriniu or.t oi'inmii tree v.'trother OM
Invention i* probably pHtcuinKie. Cumnumtcftlinns Mriel!ye..1Titjd.?iiM;L;. 1,^-jtHOK "« Patent*

v^

tpedol

c, witho'i

$m& American.

« hftmlHomeljr Uinpf rated weekly. Lurcest dr.
mint Inn of nnv * t'ten otic Journal. Term*, f 3 a
year; imir muiitun, $L rioltl by all newsdealers

MUNN&Co.36'E«"^NewYorlf
■*ra.t>f*f ■■***.•«.

w* *- ■**

• ■'•ntnnpi.-m 'I

"An ounce of prevention
is worth a pound of cure"
Do not let another day pass
without getting a bottle of
TUTTLE'S FAMILY ELIXIR.

Bathe the limbs well after hard
work or violent exercise, and you
will be rewarded by a healthy,
natural circulation.
You little realize how much
better you will feel.

Tutiie s Family Elf xir

kepps the muscles pliable and reliable
—produces a quick, speedy and permanent relief from rheumatism, sprains,
bruises, 5ore throat,
toothache.. lumbago and
many.simitar drawbacks
which deprive you of
good health.

Guaranteed under the
pure food laws. C.t mposM of gums, oils and
vegetable extracts.
Ask yourdrugg *t. If he
cannot supply yon. gend
us 50 cents in stamps,
together with his same,
and we v.ili seno you
promptly, prepaid, a
large size bottle. Money
hack if uns;iti"faricry.
Tiiftle Elixir Co.
17 Until Striet Bcitsn, Ki«.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Clpaimrfl and besutifiei the hair.
I'romotei a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Unit ore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cun-n trRlp iliiicaKB it hair tailing.
flfe.andtl.lHiat IJruggitU

KidneyPills

What They Will Do for You

They will cure your backache,
■trenglliaa:-your kidneySr-cog—
reot urinary irregularities, build
up the worn out tissues, and
eliminate the excess uric acid
that causes rheumatism. Preveht Bright's Disease and Dia.
bates, and restore health and
strength. Refuse substitutes*
FOR SALE BY E. W.|REED.

4top»thB cottgfti and heals lt»&&»

QUALITY

ALL WOOL DRESS SERQE
THE STANDARD, STAPLE SERGE FOR

Suits AND Skirts
DRESSMAKERS' WIDTH FOR FAMILY USE

44 ill. Retails at 75C. per yard
All the Popular Shades.
Look for the
fancy white «elvage

and

the

number 75 E3f°*
stamped thereon
every few yards.
YOUR RETAILS* QM JUPPlY -YOU.

Women's Skirts, $5.00

Women's Suits, $19.98

The largest Skirt Department In Worcester otters one of the best skirt barrios
of the year. Handsome Panama or Serge
Skirts, all colors, in gored models or the
hew tunic effects, with pleated flounce
Other Skirts are made in Chiffon and Pacific Panama, Serges, English Mohairs,
Shepherd Plaids'and Worsteds. They are
worth $7.50. Heduciag Sale Price §5.00

200 Handsome Suits in Navy Blue
Serge, Hairline stripes, Black and White
Checks and Worsted, in strictly plain
tailored styles or sailor collar effects. Also 40 new R-]»h and Fine Mohair Suits.
This lot was bought at especial advantages and for a woman who wants a
Smart Suit to not exceed 820, cannot be
equalled again this season.
These Suits
are unquestionably worth 835 or more.
Reducing Sale Price
$19.98

Women's Suits, $12.50
Here is the banner filer of this entire
sale—over 300 Tailored Suits in all sizes
and every desirable color will go into this
lot. There are many odd Snmiile Suits of
the less expensive grade among them.
Materials are French Serge Mixtures and
striped Prunellas, and Black and While
Checks and there are at least 25 different
styles of Coals, including the fashionable
sailor collars, and a variety of kilted and
gored skirts to go with them. Values vary from S20.00 to 82.5.00
Reducing Sale
®!2-60

Price

Women's Coats, $9.93
Lons Blue Serge ('oats, Pongee Coats,
full length Taffeta Coats with lace collar*
Biack and White Check Coats, English
Mixtures aul Mohairs in a hundred stunning models, nicely tailored, stylishly
trimmed. Also some of the .shorter length
Coats iu Broadcloths and French Serge
taffeta lined throughout and braidei.. Regular Value.-, no exaggeration from 815 to
$20. Y'Uir choice now
S9 98

Girls' Long Coats, $7.50
Girls' Coats' 8 to IS years, in new Mixtures and tine Serges, ill navy blue and all
the new colors.
The most attractive
styles of the season, in pallor and shawl
collar models, with here«nd there a touch
of trimming In unusual design. The tailoring and quality of these Coats is high
class and we advise early selection of
these extraordinary values.
Reducing
Sale Price
8" 50

RICHARD
512 Main St.
COLBY H. JOHNSON
AUCTIONEER
School Street,

No. Brookfield

Women's Suits, $14.98
French Serge, Mannish Worsteds, Pongees, White Serge, Wide Wales and Mohairs, iu every possible color that is fashionable this season. Plain cut and fancy
trimmed Sailor Collar Suits iu a wonderful assortment.
Don't miss looking at
these Suits if 815 00 is your limit of priceNever before has such a tine assortment
of Suits been ottered a', this price. Si/.es
1G to 47. They will all be marked for the
sale
814 118

Women's Coats, $19.98

Brookfield Times

—Judge H. E. Cottle is confined to his
home with a septic finger, which is causing him much pain.

WEST BROOKFIELD.

NO. 19.
Mrs. Mary (Reed} Hayden, widow o
John Hayden, was found dead in bed at
the home of her niece, Mrs. Lyman
Morse, in Ware, Thursday morning, May
4. Mrs Hayden went to live with Mrs.
Mors* about four years ago. She was
89 years old and had lived here 45 years.
The funeral was from her late residence
on Cbnrch street, from the home of Mrs.
Joseph Flagg, Snnday afternoon, at 2
o'clock, Rey. Benson M. Frink officiating.
The burial was in the family lot in Pine
Grove cemetery. The bearers were Edwin Wilbur, Dwight Fairbanks, Albert
Banister and William Allen.

Mrs. Sarah Pierce has returned from a
visit in New Braintree.
—Amelia D. Kendall formerly of BrookThe Quaboag Historical Society will
Journal Block, North Brookfield, Mitt field, was granted a divorce from Henry
H. Kendall in Worcester, on Wednesday, hold its next field meeting in Warren.
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
Henrietta Kilbonrn of Beloit, Wis.,
for cruel and abusive treatment. She is
is the guest of Mrs. Mary Eaton, Main St.
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.
to have custody of their daughter.
Mrs. Annie C. Finley of Hartford, Ct.,
—Mr. Frank Reynolds of the Boston
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
Lovett Stars will give a unique entertain- is theguest of Mrs. Sarah Turner, Front
ment in the vestry of the Methodist street.
Address all communications to BROOKFIELD
Robert McDonald, clerk at Ye Ancient
church next Wednesday evening. The
TIMES, North Brookfield, Mass.
men of the Congregation will serve ice Tavern, left Friday for a few days' visit
"Orders for subscription, advertising or 30b
in New York City.
work and payment for the same, may be sent cream at the close of the enlertainmen'.
direct to the main office, or to our local agent,
A corn and potato Club has been formed
James Hill of Brooklyn, N. Y., has
Mrs. s. A. Fitts, Lincoln St., Brookfield.
—The selectmen have received notice
in the towns of West Brookfield, New
from the Worcester County Gas Co. ob- been spending a few days at his summer
Braintree and Sturbrldge, under the manjecting to locating a gasjamp at River home on the Ware road.
BROOKFIELD.V
Harold Chesson and family enjoyed their agement of Supt. Chauncey C. Ferguson.
Bridge, as they will have'to lay 300 feet
first dinner in their new home on Cottage The seed is supplied by the State Agric—Clarence Bowen of Worcester, was of pipe and there is only one subscriber
street, Tuesday.
.j^. ultural College at Amherst to those detnaranteed,
but
the
selectmen
will
insist
home last Sunday.
siring to enter the contest, and primers
on their putting the lights where they are
The Dorcas Society meets with Mrs. are also provided to instruct them in
—Supt. Henry Clark is getting the open
ordered, or giving up the contract.
William Cady, High street, Wednesday
cars ready for nse.
planting and caring for the crops. There
The W. C. T. U.
—A prize speaking contest will take afternoon, May 17.
are 144 scholars In the three towns who
—Glover Fletcher is confined to the
place in the town hall this (Friday) eve- meets May 19 with Mrs. Louisa Combs.
have entered and prizes will be awarded
house with typhoid fever.
Miss Grace Oimstead of the Boston to those having the best exhibit. Sturning. Those taking part are Edith Ter—Lemtorf Bassett has returned from
Art
Museum
school,
spent
Sunday
with
ry,
Pauline
Eaton,
Frances
Delaney,
Milbrldge pupils will have a display showing
his four weeks1 vacation in Bermuda.
dred Smith, Howard Leet, Forest M. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chauncev L. results of their efiorts at the Sturbrldge
—Mrs. H, V. Cosby returned frdrn St.
Donahue, Earl Roger. John Clancy and Oimstead.
Fair and West Brookfield and New BrainVincent's hospital on Monday.
Sidney Roger. There will be singing by
Mr. and Mrs. Bernam Smith of Spring- tree will have an exhibit with the Grange.
—Mrs. Chas. S. Lincoln has visited the school and others outside. Conipet- field, are at the home of Mrs. Smith's
At the meeting of the Parish Auxiliary
ant judges from out-of-town will award parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Cutler,
in New Braintree.
of Congregational church Tuesday after—Summt-r visitors are coming to town the prizes. Parents and the public gener- Ware road.
noon, at the home of Mrs. Geo. H. Howally are invited to be present.
almost dally.
At the regular meeting of the Grange ard, §15 was realized from the little bags
—The selectmen have offered a reward Wednesday evening, Nelghbois' Night that were brought in, these including
—Caroline F. Bemis of Spencer leaves
of S25 for information that will lead to was observed. Warren Grange accepted about half the number. Plans were disau estate of .$7000 to relatives.
cussed for raising money for another
—Mr. Joseph F. Mulcahy has been the the detection of the person or persons an invitation and were present.
who broke in the door of Chas. L. SauA special meeting of West Brook; year. 10 members were present. This
guest of his parents on'Cefitral street.
ford's home, Maple Street, and also Held firemen was held in Fireman's Hull meeting was the annual meeting and the
— Elmer Adams and wife left on Tues
placed logs in the street near Leet's black- Monday evening.
Five new members following officers were chosen:—Pres.,
day for their new home in Pawtucket,
smith shop, Pie sant street. The school were added to the list of firemen.
Mrs. Philander Holmes; 1st Vice Pres.,
H. I.
committee have also ofiered a reward of
McEnellv's singing orchestra of Mil- Miss Marianna Blair; 2nd Vice Pres.,
—Arthur and Alice (Harrington) Lang- the same amount for the convicti in of
Miss Charlotte T. Fales; Sec. and Treas.,
lois report the arrival of a little daughter tho^e who did malicious mischief at the ford appeared for the last time this
season Friday evening. The concert and Miss Alice J. White; Directresses, Mrs.
May 1st.
school-houses.
dance was under the direction of the Laurinda T. Fales, Mrs Addison Beals,
—After an absence of 21 weeks Henry
—On Tuesday, as Michael Whalen was Quaboag Valley Club anil a large party Mrs. Geo'. H. Howard, Mrs. Albert BanisDurkin has returned to his studies in tbe
ter, Mrs. Frank Gilmore. Next meeting
standing on a staging in front of the new attended.
high school.
Is with Mrs.-Albert Banister May 23d.
boat house that Martin Donahue is havMrs. Cynthia Wilson who has been
—Mr. Frank T. Derrick of Holyoke, ing built near River Bridge, he fell feet
boarding with Mrs. Andrew Benson since
has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. F. first. Into the water where the mud was
NEW BRAINTREE.
her return from Westboro Hospital was
Delauey.
very deep. The more he tried to get out taken to the Town Farm, by Warden
—At a class mettiug Tuesday nigh% tiM^leefer down he w^nt and ills head Calvin E. flint, Wednesday morning.
Hon. 0. A, Gleason anti Mrs. Gleason
the class of 1013 decided to have garnet finally went under water. Mr. Douahue
There will be a trolley party and dance- came out May 3, to their summer home.
and gold for class colors.
and Michael Caverly were working wiih in town hall, Saturday evening, for the
The Ladies' Aid Society met Friday at
—Miss Lena B. Hughes is working for him and came to his rescue. Mr. Whalen benefit of the Spencer Natioual Garde. Colonial hall.
Mrs. Doyle, the milliner, in No. Brook- afterward said "When my head went Special cars leave Spencer at 7 o'cloc-.
Miss Bowdoiu, who has been away
under water 1 thought I was a goner."
field.
Music will be furnished by Donahue's or- several months, has returued to her home.
PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
AT

1.00 a Year in Advance.

Handsome Lo&£ Pongee, Tnti'i-ta and
Serge and Ciieck Coals in exclusive mr*lels. Also some Eago>h Imported Mixtures for auto and travel wear, and there
are about 100 of the shorter length models, la ilnest Broadcloth and French
Worsted, richly braided, and peau de
cvgne lined throughout. It is moderate to
—Mrs. Saiah Carl ton, Miss Effie Carlton
—The Kpworth League entertained the chestra of Brookileld.
W. J. Loftus, highway surveyor, has
say that these Coats are, none of them, and Miss fiffie Griffin attended the "World Leagues of West and North Brookfield
In the Probate Court a petition has begun spring work on the public roads.
worth under 82.",. During this sale -$U 98 in Boston" lust week.
Tuesday evening. Some 50 outside guests been filed for the appointment of a conHon. G. K. Tufts was the guest of Miss
—Mrs. Lillian Ackerman was received were preseut and asocial good timeenjo\ servator for Caroline White. Mrs. White C. F. Bush last week.
as a member by confession of faith, at eil. An entertainment, given by the dif being in poor health and unable to proper
Mrs. Amy Cleveland Hodge of Worthe Evangelical Congregational church ferent leagues was fall of interest; Mrs. ly care for herself, was removed to the
cester, has been the guest of Mrs. DiciiGirls' Coats, 'S to 8 years, in Hue EnAllen and Mr. P.eeman from West Brook town farm last Thursday.
last Sunday.
iuson.
glish Serge in red, navy anti all colors.
Paul Guertiu will occupy the tenement
—Mrs. Richard Storrs of New York, ■field, Mrs. Rose Conger and MissVebber
The Grange met the 10th. postponed
from
North
Brookfield,
Mrs
Hall
and
New materials in black and white checks, has arrived at her cottage at Quaboag
of Mrs. Ella F. Dillon on New Braintree
from the 3rd, on account of the wedding
new soft,stripes and daintv mixtures. Lake. Mrs. H. Wise, her daughter, is Geo. Eaton from Brookileld, ; Prof. street, recently vacated by Daniel Wright.
Frederick Chaplu, of Boston, sang by Mr. Wright, who has enjoyed the winter of the Master, A. J. Barr.
These Coats are especclally designed for yisiting her.
C. S. Lane had charge of the funeral
special request, " The Ninety and Nine " in the residential section, has retired to
small girls and are smart and dressy;
—Walter E. Gerald opened his lunch "The Homeland'' and "Throw out the
of Mr. Samuel Clark in No. Brookfield
his summer home on the Wigwam road.
worth §4 00 to 85.00. Now
§2 98 room ano ice cream parlor in tbe Gerald Life Line.''
last week.
Refreshments anil games
The ball game off Quaboag Park Tues
Block last Saturday. He will be assisted helped-to make the occasion social in the
Mrs. S. W. Pierce of West Brookfield,
day afternoon was between Palmer and
by Mrs. Gerald.
best sense. About 100 people were present
Warren high schools. The batteries were who attended the Barr wedding, paid a
—Rev, F.K. Brown spoke at tbe confervisit to the Wetherell family.
Cole Bros, of Palmer for Palmer, t
ence in Ware Tuesday, Subject " The
Robert Edson of West-Brookileld and
Mrs. Pierce, Mrs. Pollard aud Miss
The
Woman's
Alliance.
Church of to-day In its ministry to the
Buchanan of Warren for Warren. The Holmes attended the annual church reboys and girls."
score was 11 to 5 in favor of Palmer.
union.
Mrs William L. Walsh is now president
—Rev. J. Bralnard Thrall, pastor of
The am,ii il Congregational cl.urch
Mrs, George L. Marsh is entertaining
of
the
Woman's
Alliance
of
the
Fir
Nelson Memorial Church, Leicester, will
Miss Lillian M. M. niton of Worcester. meeting and roll-call was May 4th at
Parish
church,
with
Mrs.
Plietteplace
and
preach iu the Congregational church SunMrs. LIvermore, vice-presidents; Martha Miss Moiilton is training at the Worcester town ha'l, after a bountiful dinner, wheu
day, May 14. in exchange with the pastor.
AVni.—Frum-e, invoke/l„.
,4>_su. Jie
-M:'l''arrell, secretary ami Mrs. L. tir-tir Oir.y hospital, and will return to ,/raduate
—Oscar J. -Dnant: lias beeu drawn as a Gass, treasurer. Plans were made for a ami take a position in charge of a ward Divine blessing. These officers of the
'■r Toric I-^ii/es and Kryptok Bifocal* are jr"
juryman to civil term of the Superior fair in the town hall, Dec. 7, to be in She was among the first in her el ss and church were chosen : Moderator, Dea, II.
^ best for your eves.
^
jg
. ._,
_
— |
Court from Hrooktieki; ami Clarence L. charge of Mrs. William L. Walsh. Mrs. has served three years without an hour's Moore; Clerk, Dea. G. K. Tufts; Church
9 Glasses as fitted by my drugless meth- <f
Treasurer, Carrie F. Bush; Standing
liicliartlson'from West Brooktlehl.
John W. LIvermore,- Mrs. Edward B. lost time.
£' od of examination insure relief from J
Henry Woeden and Edwin Wilbur were Committee, the Pastor aud Deacons, Mrs.
—"Isaiah's Vision ami Call to .Service11 Plietteplace. Miss Louise Newliall, Mrs.
' all eyestrain. headache, etc.
J
chosen as delegates from the Congrega- Auuie Johnson and Mrs. Clara McClanais the subject of the C. E. meeting next Robert G. LIvermore. .Mrs. Charles A.
tional church to attend the annual meet- than.
Suinlav evening at the Evangelical Cou- Mitchell, Mrs. Henry'Irwin ami Mrs. El- ln
It was voted to furnish I 8 of the Brookileld conference with the
mer Churchill,
Dr. Julius tlarst of WTrrcesteTT^gave a ~
»regatlOBal churoll. —
AT DOCTOR LUDUEN'S
J
the dinner for the Bay Path Library As- First Congregational church in Ware, m.ist interesting stereopiicon lecture at
—The
blah
school
graduation
v,ill
InTues lay.
Others who attended were
North BrookiMii,
-Mass. *
sociation to he in Brookfield in June.
the Town Hall, April 27th, showing views
held Tuesday eveuini;. June 27.
The
It was voted to change the daj.es of the Rev. Benson M. Frink, Mrs. Henry Weed- of his trip through the West, leaving
committee have chosen Wednesday everegular meetings from the second Thurs- en, Miss Bell Weeden, Mrs. Ella Sher- Kiusas City, Mo., visiting Arizona, Oklaning, June28tll, for the biennial reunion
day to the second Tuesday of each man, Miss Elizabeth Gilbert, Miss Tam- homa, Mexico and Old Mexico.
Hev.
of the rSrooltield hiirli school.
I0if,k
Jf.'JfrA
month.
A committee was chosen for mie Foster, Rev. Chas. B. Tolemau aud Wm. Frauce introduced Dr. G.irst, who
—Rev. Mr. Frink occupied the pulpit
each month to arrange Sunday decora- Myron A. Richardson.
expressed sympathy in tne loss of our
at First Parish church last Sunday, Kev.
Miss Charlotte Thurston, principal of Church. The lecture was much enjoyed
tions for the church.
Mr. Walsh having been called to Maine.
81$g was voted for parish expenses, the high grammar school and 1) members by all present.
A vote of thanks was
to attend the funeral of an aunt of Mrs
attend The
aud thus far 850 has been sent to the ofthe graduating class
memorial fund of the national r, llfance Tn Worlu in'Biistoii to-day (Fiiday.) TUcy from Worcester, brining two men and a
— r»r. Mary II- Sherman left on Mon- memory of the late Mrs. E. M. Johnson. anticipate visiting the Navy Yard, Bunker lantern for the work. Mrs. Julia Ross
A 10 cent social will be held iu the ves- Hill Monument and State House, where was the promoter of the lecture, which
day for a visit with her sister, Miss M. J.
have the3 largest ami beet assor they hope to See the legislature in session. was for the benefit of the Church and
mentof
ShermHn at Hampton, Virginia. This is try, May 23
Mrs. Plietteplace and Mrs. Frank Prou- The class includes Arthur Brigham, Ver- S. S.
the doctor's first visit to Hampton for 18
tv will prepare resolutions for Mrs. John- onica lieardoii. Hay Chessou, John Mill
years.
^
The adjourned parish meeting was held
vey, Albert Richardson, Marion Allen,
—A lire Wednesday afternoon in the son's death.
May 4th. D. C. Wetherell was moderaboth rubber and Bteel tires, KugKles,
Edith
aud
Florence
Gilbert
and
Katherjne
rear of Metropole stable, supposed to
Democrat and Delivery Wagons, Surtor, and G. K. Tufts clerk.
Architect
reys and Itoad WagODS, both new and
O'Day.
.
nave caught from a match thrown in the
I Chaplu of Worcester, answered questious
second band,
dump near by, burned a buggy valued at
M''« Lizzie Joyce gave a surprise party regarding plans of the church. A new
AT BOTTOM PRICES. 975.00, belonging to John L. Mulcahy.
to Mrs. Lucy Matthews at her home on plan was shown of the interior of the
and lieadn of Street HepiirtmentH should
Harness, Kobes, Blankets, Whips and
It was voted to build a new
Pleasant staeet, Wednesday afternoon church.
bear in mind that the laws require guide
Oil ClothH. Not too Costly. Not loo
— Regular Grange meeting Tuesday
Cheap.
,
from 2 to 4, in honor of Mrs. Mathews church. The building committee is G. lv.
hoards and.that now is the time to place
evening, May lfith, at which time they
88d birthday. Ice cream and cake were Tufts, J T, Webb, C. A. Gleason. D. 0.
orders and hare tbe signi ready tat
will give a reception to the G. A. R. and
served. A sum of money was given her Wetherell and C, O, Johuson. The comspring delivery. The Eldredge Sign
W. R C. The committee In charge is W.
All the different grades. All sizes o>
and various other presents. Mrs^ Mat- mittee are to coufer with the secretary to
Company of Ware uiaJte a specialty of
B. Mellen and wife, and Mr. and Mrs. H.
NallB.alao,
hews is one of five ladies who will reach I build on plans as tlrst submitted, subject
durable guide boards at » low coat.
h. King.
Remember that my prices are alwayb
the age of 88 years this year and while [to verification. The money subject to
the iow<)»t. I sell no as to Hell again.
—The following are the officers of the
she has been shut in for several years, aud i the order of the building committee
Or.
Oniiiel'* Ultra* Kcmciliei Alw»j«
v
Kpworth
League
for
the
eominjr
slx
tIn Stock.
unaole to get about much without the aid 'through J. T. Shedd, parish treasurer.
mouths:—
President,
Evie
Carlton;
Vice
TELEPHONE OAKHAH I>4.
of crutches, she is always cheerful and Estimates by builders were given, and
Presidents, Clara Bailey, Mrs. Harry
MAKEI18 OF ALL K1NDSOF SiOSH.
g'ad to welcome any' who may honor her bids will tie known later. Adjourned to
WILLIAM S. CRAWFORD, Lamb, Edna Gay, Elsie Giffln ; Sec'y, Geo.
| Mondav afternoon, May 22.
wit* a call.
East St.
Ware, Mass.
Eaton; Treasurer, Bessie Bailey.

Girls' Coats, $2.98

HEALY

Worcester.

EYESIGHT TESTING, \

ERNEST 0. CORBIN, 5

Carriages, Stanhopes, Concords

SELECTMEN OF TOWNS

Shingles and Roofing Material,

ELDREDGE SIGN COMPANY,

OAKHAM.

&ii
Brookfield Times
i J. Lawrence, Prop.
MASS.
Better keep the straw hat In hiding
tor a few days yet.
A baseball bat In the bands of the
•mall boy strikes a blow for health.

WAR TALK
STIRS SENATE
Stone Demands That Troops
Cross the Line.

Sauerkraut Is said to contain the
longevity germ.
But who wants

URGES

It has been decided that the ugliest
phrase In the English language Is
"Please remit."

Degenerate if We Fear a Fight—Bacon
Replies That Every American In
Mexico Would Be In Danger—
Folks Should Get Out of Range.

After all, what woman would want
to wear a harem skirt If It did not
Attract a crowd?

CONGRESS

TO ACT

MASSACHUSETTS STATE NEWS I
$132,000 For Charities,
By the will of Mrs. Elizabeth O. P.
Sturgis of 8alem, all but one of her
relatives are cut off with bequests
of $1 each. Boston and Salem charitable Institutions, on the contrary, are
beneficiaries to the extent of $132,000,

PUT ASIDE ROES
Patents Worth Millions Dedicate*
to the People.

* • • • •
Hog Cholera, Anti-Toxin and DisapHearing on May 15.
pearing Gun Among Them—Now.
It has been announced at the InterMiracle In Cement la Assigned
state Commerce Commission, Washto Public Good.
ington, that the hearing on the Boston milk rate cases would take place
Washington.—If you had discovered?
at the United States Court House and patented a cholera anti-toxin that
in Boston on May 15. Commissioner could stop an annual loss of $30,000,000>
Prouty will take the testimony.
worth of hogs in the United States,
would you give the invention away to*
Given Silver Medal.
the general public?
Or, If yon had found that oil and ceJosie Picroskl, aged 13, of Chlcopee,
has received from the Massachusetts ment will mix to form a new style of
Humane society a sliver medal suit- concrete which may completely revoably inscribed, in recognition of her lutionize the building Industry, would
heroism Feb. 27 last In rescuing from you patent the process for your own,
the Chicopee river Victoria Karzen- jocketbook or for the free use of the.
people?
owskl and Mabel Grotowski, who had
These questions are hypothetical to»
broken through the Ice.
the ordinary citizen, but they hav»
• • • « •
been real to two men. He who discovAuto Registration.
ered the hog: cholera serum might havei
The Highway Commission Issued been rich now, and with a stupendous!
24,881 automobile registrations be- fortune in sight. He who is about to.
tween January 1 and April 29, an In- obtain a patent on a new building macrease of 4,365 over the correspond- terial modestly admits that there probing period of 1910.
License fees ably would be "millions In if and a.
amounting to $313,718 have been paid patent right, but that he has no desire,
since January 1 last, as compared to take profit from his discovery.
with $250,842 for the same period last
Both of these inventors. Dr. Marlon:
year.
Dorset and Logan Waller Page, are• • * * •
employees under the agricultural deTake* Given .Name of Husband.
partment of the government. They are.
That she may bear the given name by no means the only ones, however,,
of her husband, the late Bushrod who have within the last three or four
Morse of Brookline, Mrs. Alice M. years dedicated to the public InvenMorse of Brookline asked the Norfolk tions of great value. A certain oblicourt to change her name to Alice gation rests upon the man who uses,
Bushrod Morse. Judge James H. Flint public property, and whose time is
granted her request. This is believed paid for by the government, to tura
to be the first case of the kind in Nor- over his inventions to the government;
folk county.
but many private citizens have deed*****
ed to the public Inventions from
which they might have made' large.
Found Town Slow.
Pembroke was "two slow" for Mrs. incomes.
John Jacob Astor is one who ha*,
John M. Munroe, wife of Selectman
Munroe of Pembroke, so she left him. disclaimed any desire for royalties
She preferred the "Gay White Way" on several of his Inventions and
of Boston, she told him, according to thrown them open to general use
his story in the Superior Court,
Brockton, and as he could not persuade her to lead the simple life, he
sought a divorce. A decree nisi was
granted him.

Washington.—Senator Stone of Missouri, in the Senate again urged the
A fashionable young Boston woman adoption of a resolution which in the
has learned to saw wood, but she has opinion of many senators would
amount to a declaration of war against
not learned to say nothing.
Mexico. Senator Stone called attenAt all events, anyone who lives a tion to the further killing of Ameriyear in Reno in order to get a divorce cans on United States soil by Mexican bullets and appealed to the senIs entitled to some recompense.
ate committee on foreign relations to
A sculptor named Butensky Is com- report out his resolution introduced
ing to the front. You can't keep a some time ago giving the President
authority to use the armed forces of
man with that name In the rear.
the United States in his discretion for
New York has a four-year-old boy the protection of Americans along the
with a suicidal mania. Possibly he has border.
Senator Stone's speech was more
read the theory that the good die
sensational even than the one delivyoung.
ered by him on the same subject sevFIRESIDE POLITICS.
What an awful thing it would be if eral days ago. He was again taken
—Cartoon from Indianapolis News.
the son in whom your hopes are cen- severely to task by several senators,
tered were to grow up to be a college notably Senator Bacoa of Georgia, DIAZ WILL RESIGN.
MEXICAN SITUATION IS
ranking Democratic member of the
professor.
MADER0 FOR PEACE TALK
committee on foreign relations, who
CAUSING GREAT CONCERN
The Oklahoma woman who has thir- declared that there was no doubt in
teen sons, all under 5 years of age, his mind that the course of procedure The President's Manifesto Published Diaz Government Seems Unable to
Throughout Mexico—Madero
Protect Foreigners—Situation
probably also has her hands full most suggested by the senator from Missouri, if followed, would plunge this
of the time.
Ready for Peace.
Is Very Grave.
country into war. The senator from
Mexico City. — President Porfirlo
Washington.—There is no longer
A Los Angeles man drank carbolic Georgia conceded that the killing of Diaz issued a manifesto to the people any concealment of the fact that the
acid, cut his throat and Jumped from innocent Americans on this side of of Mexico in which he makes a prom- Mexican situation is causing United
a skyscraper. If a thing Is worth do- the border had created a very grave ise to resign the office of President States officials grave concern. Develsituation but he added that the peoing it's worth doing well.
as soon as peace is restored in the opments continue to indicate that tha
ple of El Paso could remove themcountry. The terms of the manifesto Diaz Government is powerless to
An Illinois youth has been barred selves from the zone of danger in 15
are such, however, that it is doubtful check the revolt, and fear is beginfrom enlistment in the navy because minutes should trouble arise. It may
whether it will have the slightest ef-' "'"K to be expressed now of its abilhe has large ears. Is beauty one of be inconvenient for them to do so, feet on present conditions.
lty to protect American and other
the requirements in our navy?
but it is their duty under the circumThe President says that his resigna- foreign interests.
stances, he maintained.
-More than three-quarters of the
It cost 1,125 lives to dig PennsylIn the course of his remarks Sena- tion will come only upon the estab- country is now in revolt against th«
lishment of peace. It will be, he says,
Tania coal last year. The inventors tor Stone said:
Government,
and tl),p generaf condiwho are going to get us our heat di"Are we today made of such soft "when, according to the dictates of tions are much more serious than at
Tect from the sun should hurry up.
material that we are afraid to lift our my conscience 1 am sure that my re- any time since Francisco I. Madero,
hands to protect the life of American linquishment of power will not result the insurgent leader, raised his standA dealer has been fined $500 for sell- people for fear of war? If that be in anarchy."
In other portions of the document. ard several mom ha ago against the Irrfant Mortality From Bad Milk.
ing loaded dice. Loaded dice are use- true then we are the degenerate sons
Gen. Diaz makes it plain that he will Government in the northern section
less, anyway, as the industrious man of noble sires."
"More than 10,000 babies, under
not retire from office under compul- of the country. The situation near one year of age die each year in
can lose enough with the straight
Acapulco is described in official dession.
Ho
will
not
yield
while
the
lind.
Massachusetts, representing an econAn All-Day Battle.
country is still in a state of war and patches to the State department as
"most disquieting and intolerable." omic loss of $170,000,000 and at least
El Paso.—Gen. Madero authorized he clearly sets forth that he is to be
It develops that the Gotham police
Two Americans have been murdered ■10 percent of these deaths are caused
call the record of complaints from an attack by the insurrectos on the judge as to when peace is an ac- by rebel bandits near this place.
by unclean milk," declared former
citizens, the squeal book. Which Is Juarez, but an ail-day battle, contin- complished fact.
The seriousness with which this Rep. Myron Pierce recently, who is
He declares that he will fight the
facetious but hardly reassuring to the ued after nightfall, was without reGovernment regards the situation is acting as counsel in the legislature
citizens.
sult. The rebels captured Tijuana, rebellion to a finish unless the insur- indicated by the fact that the State for Massachusetts' milk consumers'
Lower California, and scored other rectos lay down their arms and re- department made public not only the association.
A protest is being made in England minor successes. Several hundred nejv. their allegiance to the Govern- official message describing the situa*****
against the tone of British novels. Yauui Indians besieged Hermosiilo, ment. He says his attitude is not dic- tion at Acapulco as "intolerable" but
This ought to be just the boost to bus- capital of Sonora. Peace negotiations tated by vanity or love of power. ten or eleven other messages from Buys Home In Berkshires.
Mme. Clarisse Blauvelt, opera singiness that the publishers have been in Mexico City as to the States of Power in fact has no attraction for United States Consuls and other dier, has bought 137 acres of land In
looking for.
Guerrero and Moreies ended when him when accompanied by overwhelmMarion Dorset.
plomatic
officers
outlining
the
condiMme.
Diaz refused the demand of Gen. Eigu- ing responsibility and anxiety. He is tions in other parts of the country. Hlnsdale for a country place.
Blauvelt has been lhrnugh the Berk- and manufacture. In a similar way„
Statistics show that 1,578 persons eroa that ho resign and the revolt in determined to hold his ground from
patriotic motives in order that the Nearly all these messages indicate an shires on several motor runs in past but unusual In the methods of moda minute are carried on the Chicago the south is spreading.
alarming spread of the revolution.
country
may
not
be
plunged
Into
years and lately gave her agent auth- ern railway corporations, the Penntraction linos. They are not all on
The fact that the State Department
chaos.
ority to buy her a country place in sylvania railroad has dedicated to the
one car, though sometimes it seems as
made
these
messages
public
is
in
itGen. Madero on hearing a brief disit they were.
the hills.
The Townsend property, public an invention of William F. KlesYaquls Capture 500 Rifles.
el, Jr., covering an improvement in the.
patch saying Gen. Diaz waB willing to s.elf significant. Up to this time the
Douglas, Ariz.—Eight hundred Ya- retire was joyful, and said he was Department has been inclined to mini- which is transferred has handsome construction of tank cars.
• A university professor of Chicago qui Indians, by holding
up
a willing to grant another armistice.
mize in every way possible the devel- buildings and is on a lofty location.
Gen. William Crofter gave his dissays that detective stories are good southern Pacific train, obtained 500
opments in Mexico. The making pubappearing gun patent to the governcures for seasickness. This leaves rifles and 20,000 rounds of ammuniHard fighting is going on in Ptlebla, lic of these messages seems to indi- Chick Has Four Legs.
ment.
something of a hiatus in uses for the tion and surrounded Hermosiilo, capi- and the State capital is likely to bo cate a new departure on the part of
Charles Shaw of Elmwood, near
MaJ. O. M. Lissack gave all rights to
higher literature.
tal of the state of Sonora. The place besieged in a few days. Rising of the the Department. Apparently as a Brockton, Tias a chicken which is the a cartridge machine.
revolutionary
tide
is
reported
in
other
matter
of
self-protection
again
posis defended by less than 300 federal
mother of a Siamese twins chick
Harold
H. Clark contributed to the"Ten cents a day Is enough for troops. The Indians have cut the tele- quarters.
sible future developments the Ad- which Mr. Shaw values more than he
Americans in Mexico City have ministration has adopted the policy would its-Weight in radium. Some public the right to use his electric deifood," opines Prof. Henderson of Har- graph wires.
vice for detecting gases in mines.
been made .more safe by news that of informing the American public of
vard, but we doubt whether the proweeks ago the chick laid an egg with
George W. Moore, Instructor la
has reached there of President Taft's the true condition of affairs in Mexifessor is one of those who practice
a double yolk and in due time there Washington university, St. Louis, gave,
determination not to intervene except co.
what they preach.
VOTE SELLERS SENTENCED.
came
from
it
a
chicken
with
four
free his recipe on how to make poor
as a last resort.
While the situation in Ihe republic legs, four wings, two necks and two soli replenish Itself.
It is thought here that the an- is ea..sing much anxiety to President tails. It walks like a dog on all its
One of New England's many preach- Fourteen Men Who Got From $1 to $3
Austin W. Morrill of Orlando, Fla..
nouncement made by Madero that he Taft and other officials of the Govern- four legs.
ers makes the announcement that
Each Disfranchised.
gave a patent fumigating tent which,
intended to withdraw his force from ment they are still hopeful and intend
*****
American women have ceased to blush.
wards
off orchard pests.
Cincinnati.—Judge A. Z. Blair at the border and march upon Mexico to maintain their present policy of Recovers Gold Watch.
Pouf! Why should any woman ever
A cotton cultivator to eradicate the
blush at what a good preacher says Portsmouth sentenced fourteen vot- city was the determination not to In- non-interference unless driven to an
Recovered in a pawnshop after be- boll weevil was contributed by Warers to disfranchisement for five years tervene except as a last resort.'
extremity.
to her?***
ing stolen four years ago, was the ren E. Hinds of Auburn, Ala.
and a workhouse imprisonment of six
It is thought here that the anpeculiar story df a gold watch belongThere are many more of these patEmperor William is to have forty au- months. He also fined them $25 and nouncement made by Madero that he THEATRE BURNED; SEVEN DEAD ing to John W. Kiernan ot Chanlesents. AllflOf them m-p opef. to man;:
intended to -wtt&drar.- his force from
tomobiles- during the ensuing season, costs each for selling their votes.
The imprisonment and fines wore the border and march upon Mexico King Had Commanded Performance town. Receiving word from an inspec- facture by any private convern. The
but even as King of Prussia and Emtor of police that his watch which Inventors have given away their rights
peror of Germany he will be unable suspended. It is presumed that the city was the determining factor in
at Empire, Edinburgh.
was stolen from his house with some to royalties, and the manufacturers of"
to ride in more than one of his auto- reason the imprisonment and fines finally compelling the aged President
were not inflicted was that all the to yield the office that he has held for
Edinburgh. — The Empire Music clothes at the same time by a lodger, Ihe country are free to make whatever
mobiles at a time.
men u ere poor laborers. The evidence so many years.
hall, at which King George V. had or- Kiernan went to the pawnshop named profits they can from the inventions.
dered an entertainment during his in East. Boston and for $2 recovered The public Is assured, however, that
Gotham telephone authorities assert showed that their votes had been sold
stay in this city after the coronation, his watch, which he had long given there will never be a monopoly of any
that there is little profanity now or for from $1 to $3 each.
New Jap Demands on China.
of the Inventions, as there has been of
was burned. Seven persons perished. up as lost. • * * * *
Tude language used over the telethe telephone, electric light, phonoSt. Petersburg.—The Kech reports
The fire started behind the scenes.
phone. Possibly and paradoxically,
Aviators' Trade Union,
graph and hundreds of other important
that Japan is about to present new The audience got out without mishap, To Better Pomeroy's Prison Life.
the profanity and rude language are
issy, France.—Aviators who train
In a letter sent to Governor Foss. patents. There will always be compedemands to China regarding free but the performers and stage, hands
-when the wire is busy.
here mot and formed an aviation
trade in Kwangtung Province and the escaped with difficulty. The casual- Dr. F. H. Gile, manager of the Ameri- eition enough to keep, prices down.
trade union for the defence of their
transier of the Dainy customs to ties were among those whose business can Society for Promoting Criminal
A practical joker applied a lighted interests.
Japan will present an ultimatum.
Anthropology, requests the governor
was behind the scenes.
LaughB Way to Hospital.
match to a load of hay in East Lynn,
to remove the iron casing which shuts
Mass., and achieved the gigantic PENSION FOR MRS. CLEVELAND.
Philadelphia.—For the third time
75,000 AMERICANS IN PERIL.
off all sight from without from the in as many months Clarence Edwards,
Alexandra to Effece Herself.
stroke of humor of burning up four
buildings. He made a bigger hit than $5,000 a Year Also for Mrs. Harrison
London.- -It is said here that Queen Mine Owner Says Intervention Means cell of Jesse Pomeroy and also to seventeen years old, was a patient at
change the glass in his cell window Cooper hospital the other day with,
most of his jocose tribe.
Alexandra will not share in the coroProvided in Senator Root's Bill.
Massacre—West Mexico Cut Off.
from opaqtie to plain glass so that the laughing hysteria.
nation celebrations. Sue goes shortLos Angeles, ('al. — Wo.itorn Mexico
ife prisoner may see ? the outside
Washington. ■ Senator Knot intro- Jx«to- SaJulriH^hawj
A New York judge has severely
Attendins a moving pletwe-shewy———
pTacfioaliy cuToff" by land "and sea world
much as the four wails of Edwards was so tickled at an amusing,
criticised f'urnelius Vanderbilt lie- 'i'i' "'I In fnF~Konf<Te"a nili giving to Palace and will not return to London
from communication with this section the prison will permit.
cause he crossed his legs In the court .Mrs. Frances Folsom "Cleveland, wid- until after the coronation is over.
scene thrown on the screen that when
of the United States. The Southern
room. Mr. Vanderbilt should respect- ow of President Cleveland, and Mrs.
he began laughing he was unable toPacific has discontinued the sale of Servant Girl Problem.
stop.
fully content himself with the twid- -Mary Scott Lord Harrison, widow of
Oklahoma City Selected.
tickets
to
points
in
Mexico.
The
Pacidling of his thumbs or tie twisting of President Harrison, pensions of $6,Even after leaving the showhouse
Mrs. Marie Russak, who Is in this
Nashville, Tenn.—Oklahoma City fic Coast Steamship company, having
U00. It is expected that the pensions
bis mustache.
country as the personal represenla- his guffaws continued and when he
will be grained without opposition, has been selected as the meeting been notified that steamers cannot tive of Mrs. Annie. Besant, is at the grew hysterical an ambulance was
place ot the General Conference or safely- stop at any port of Western
summoned. In his hysteria Edwards
A New York woman has undertaken though no action was taken at the lust the M. E. church South
1914,
Mexico, has decided to take no Hotel Ukley, Huntington avenue." In fought the ambulance crew, and he
a crusade against the long hatpin. The session.
an interview Mrs. Russak explained
was officially announced.
chances.
became
so strenuous at the hospital
pin is a real danger, and while womhow Tlioosophy might solve the seren may resent the regulation of any HEAVY PENALTY FOR COMBINES.
vant girl problem, make the elevated that it was necessary to strap him to$500,000
for
National
Song.
part of their attire by law, their own Massachusetts
RECEIVES $200,000 ALIMONY,
train guards in other cities as polite a cot. An hour elapsed before he beHouse
Substitutes
good sense should convince? them of
Chicago. Half a million dollars will
as they are in Boston and smooth came quiet.
Lawrence
Bill
for
Adverse
Reports.
the propriety of making this article
he raised as a prize for the composer
out all life's little crinkles and wrink■" Boston. The House substituted by:
Jess of a menace to the public.
of a song that shall arouse the patri- Part for Mrs. Case is In Insurance, les;
Harem Skirt, but No Riot.
an overwhelming vote for the adverse
otism of the nation, if (he plans of Dr.
the Rest in Yearly Payments.
Mrs. Russak declared the university
Hazloton, Pa.—Hazleton the other
report
of
the
committee
mi
railroads,
Bugs are reported to have damaged
J. B. MeFatrich, president of the
Chicago.—By the terms of a divorce which Mrs. Besant hopes to establish day had its first look at a harem skirt,
ithis year's peach crop to the extent of the Lawrence bill providing for pun- board of education, materialize:
decree, signed here, Mrs. Isabel Case fn India would be of such size and but the appearance of an unknown
$8,000,000. We sometimes wonder ishment of ol^eers and agents of railwas awarded "alimony '"'which'' will ag- importance that an exchange of pro- young lady in the latest costume did
Whether the country would be able to: roads to violation of the law relating
gregate $200,(11)0 in twenty years. The fessors between it and Harvard would not cause a riot.
Conciliation Medal forTaft.
etagger along under the burden of Its to consolidation of other companies
The girl walked up and down the*
decree ruips against Elmer G. Case, be appropriate.
peach crop if the peaches were to es- without consent of, the legislature.
The purpose of Mrs. Russak's vis- principal street of the city. The skirt
The act imposes a fine,of |l,000 or - Washington. - -Baron P'ffitoufnelies secretary of the Case & Martin Pie
cape being damaged by frosts and
de
Constant
presented
to
Presidam
was
not a sensational type. It was a
Imprisonment for one year,"or both
company. Mrs. Case was grunted the It to Boston is the delivery of two lecH>ugs.
Taft a. medal from the International
tures before Boston Theosophlsts and combination of the hobble and harem,
such fine and imprisonment.
custody
of
two
children
and
$6,000
a
Conciliation society.
with the hobble sewed up to the knees.
year. Case was also ordered to pay their friends.

searched by a matron for concealed
the results of each year better thaa
weapons, a humiliating • ordeal, to
those of the year before.
-Vhich even the richest and most InSpeaking a short time ago, Mr. Snyfluential visitors must submit with as
der said: "I have always said that wo
good grace as possible. The matron
have the best Irrigated country in the)
was a hard looking woman of about
The modest potato la not sufficiently United States. Mr. Burley gave us a
60 years, in whom every spark of hu- taken into account as a producer of chance to prove It, and it was as much
man pity and sympathy had been profit for the man who tills the soil. the opportunity of showing that we
killed during her many years of conWe hear about the romance of could make good, as the money, which
stant association with criminals. The Wheat, the kingly rule of Corn, the Induced me to go into this competiword "prison" had lost ItB meaning to commercial dignity of Oats and Alfal- tion."
v
her. She saw nothing undesirable In fa, of Barley and Rye, and we count
Notwithstanding his achlevemeat,
Jail life, but looked upon the Tombs them as sources of great wealth for Mr. Snyder does not believe that hto
•^
AMD
J
:
rather as a kind of boarding bouse In those who make the earth their serv- record will stand. He has too great
which people made short or long so- ant.
a faith In the potato Industry and in
journs, according to their luck. She
But, granting to the grains and for- Idaho to permit such an opinion. "I
treated Annie unceremoniously, yet ages the credit that is due, there are do not think we have reached the limit,
coymmt, i*», *r OAK DUXIHOHAM COMMUT
not unkindly.
wide' stretches of land in Idaho pro- by a long way," he remarks, confi"So you're the wife of Jeffries, ducing cash yields from potatoes that dently, and there are thousands who
It waa with a linking heart and a eould not be left alone to perish withdull, gnawing sense of apprehension out a hand to save him. Judge Brew- whom they've got for murder, eh?" make the average grain production of are familiar with that country who
that Annie descended from a south- ster must come to his rescue. He ■he said, as she rapidly ran her hands states farther east appear exceedingly are ready to echo the assertion.
bound Madison avenue car in Center could not refuse. She would return through the visitor's clothing.
small.
The fact is that large profits from
"Yes," faltered Annie, "but it's all
street and approached the small por- again to his office this afternoon and
And there are so many more acres, potato raising in Idaho are the rule,
tal under the forbidding gray walls. sit there all day long. If necessary, a mistake, I assure you. My husband's of the same kind, that have not yet not the exception. H. P. Frodsham, a
SYNOPSIS.
She had visited a prison once before, until he promised to take the case. perfectly Innocent He wouldn't hurt been given a chance to show what farmer in the American Falls district,
when her father died. She remem- He alone could save him. She would a fly."
they can do, that the money-making commonly takes 600 bushels from an
Howard Jeffries, banker's son, under
The woman grinned.
'the eyil Influence ot Robert Underwood, bered the depressing ride In the train go to the lawyer and beg him on her
possibilities of Idaho, so far as pota"They all say that, m'm." Lugubri- toes alone are concerned, cannot be acre, his yield per acre thus being, at
'fellow-student at Tale, leads a Ufa of dis- to Sing Sing, the formidable steel knees If necessary, but first she must
42 cents per bushel, $210.
sipation, marries the daughter of a gam- doors and ponderous bolts, the narrow
ously
she
added:
"I
hope
you'll
be
see
Howard
and
bid
him
take
courage.
estimated.
Mar who died In prison, and is disowned
Someone who knows the condition*
by MB father. He Is out of work and In cells, eaci. with its Involuntary occuA low doorway from Center street more lucky than some others were."
Idaho
won
national
publicity
in
1910
aesperato straits. Underwood, who had pant In degiadlng stripes and closely
Annie felt herself grow cold. Wag as the result of the awarding of prizes in and the possibilities of Idaho has
gave access to the gray fortress. At
Bnea been engaged to Howard's stepsaid that "It is a maxim In southern
the uniformed the heavy steel gate stood a portly this a sinister prophecy? She shud- of $600 and $260, given J(f Mr. D. E.
mother, Alicia, Is apparently in prosper- cropped hair, and
5us circumstances,
astancea. Ta'
'
raking
advantage of
dered and, hastily taking a dollar from Burley of Salt Lake ■Cttjf, Utah, fof Idaho that the new settler, with little
la intimacy
any with Allc._
Alicia, be becomes a guards armed with rifles. She remem- policeman armed with a big key. Each
or
no capital or Implements, but with
-tort of social.1 highwayman. Discovering bered how her mother wept and how time before letting people in or out her purse, slipped It into the matron's the best and second best yields of
a willingness to work, can plant potato true character, Alicia denies him the she had wondered why they kept her
hand.
1
He
he
inserted
this
key
in
a
ponderous
potatoes produced on a single acre of toes on his Irrigated farm the first
"J "?'
»ends her a note threatening
"May I go now?" she said.
•ulclde. Art dealers for whom he acted poor da-da In such an ugly place. To lock. The gate would not open mereland in territory tributary to the Ore- year and make a good living for his
M commissioner, demand an accounting. think that after all these years she ly by turning the handle. This was
"Yes, my dear; I guess you've got
He cannot make good. Howard calls at
gon Short Line, Pacific & Idaho North- family, besides laying aside money to
Bis apartments In an Intoxicated condi- was again to go through a similar ex- to prevent the escape of prisoners, nothing dangerous on you. We have ern, Idaho Northern, Idaho Southern
make all necessary payments on hist
tion to request a loan of tz.OOO to enable perience.
who might possibly succeed In reach- to be very careful. I remember once and Payette Valley railroads.
Mm to take up a business proposition.
land."
Jnaerwood tells him he is in debt up to
She had nerved herBelf for the or- ing so far as the door, but could not when we had that Hoboken murderer
The
Oregon
Short
Line,
together
William B. Kelley, who owns a
his eyes. Howard drinks himself Into a deal. Anxious as she was to see Howopen the steel gate without the big here. He's the feller that cut his with the affiliated lines mentioned ranch near G-ooding, says: "We get
maudlin condition, and goes to sleep on a
"Van.. A caller Is announced and Under ard and learn from his lips all that key. When once any one entered the wife'B head off and stuffed the body above, traverses the states of Idaho,
so many potatoes to the acre that we
wood draws a screen around the drunken
In a barrel. His mother came here to
-sleeper. Alicia enters. She demands a had happened, she feared that she prison he was not permitted to go out
Utah, Oregon, Washington, Montana don't stop to count the sacks."
*»JWW from Underwood that he will not would never be able to see him behind again except on a signal from a see him one day and what did I find and Wyoming, so it will be readily
Samuel Lewie, also living near Qoodtake his life. He refuses unless she will the bars without breaking down. Yet keeper.
Inside her stocking but an Innocent
renew her patronage. This she refuses,
looking little round pill, and If you seen that the .winning of prizes for lng. reports as follows: "Potatoes
•nd takes her leave. Underwood kills she must be strong so she could work
When
Annie
entered
she
found
the
himself. The report of the pistol awaplease, It was nothing less than prus- which there were competitors from so grow large and thick. Six potatoes
t*"' Howard. *" Bna" Underwood dead. to set him free. So much had hap- reception room filled with visitors, sic acid. He would have swallowed It wide a territory was an accomplish- from my field weighed 21 pounds. The
Realizing his predicament he attempts to pened in the last two days. It seemed men and women of all ages and nam
by
and the electric chair would have ment of great importance to the vic- crop runs 600 to 600 bushels to the
Ef* *"? .'"
"*
Underwood's valet.
Howard Is turned over to the police. a month since the police had sent for tionalities, who, like herself, had come
torious state and of lasting credit to acre, and can aways be depended
Capt. Clinton, notorious for his brutal her at midnight to hurry down to the. to see some relative or friend In been cheated. So you see how careful
the successful growers.
upon."
treatment of prisoners, puts Howard Astrurla, yet It was only two days
we has to be."
trouble. It was a motley and Interestthrough the third degree, and Anally gets
The results of this contest, particiThe price received by Mr. Snyder
Annie could not listen to any more.
an alleged confession from the harassed ago. The morning following her try- ing orowd. There were fruit peddlers,
pan. Annie, Howard's wife, declares her ing Interview with Capt. Clinton in
The horror of having Howard classed pated in by so many of the most pro- for his prize-winning potatoes does
sweat
shop
workers,
sporty
looking
'Belief in her husband's Innocence, and
gressive farmers in the prescribed dis- not by any means represent the "top""
lays she will clear him. She calls on the dead man's apartment she had men, negroes and flashy looking wo- with flend3 of that description sickened
«Jeffries Sr. He refuees to help unless tried to see Howard, but without sucher. To the keeper she said quickly: trict, were amazing, and the follow- of the. Idaho market. Much higher
men. All seemed callous and IndifIO will oonsent to a divorce.
To save
ing account of those results, with fig- prices have been commanded at vari"Please take me to my husband."
The police held him a close ferent, as If quite at home amid the
*."7*£? .! consents, but when she finds cess.
■Wat the elder Jeffries does not Intend to prisoner, pretending that he might
Taking another dollar from her ures showing what the returns signify ous times, yet at the 42-cent rate resinister surroundings of a prison. One
Stand by his son..except financially, she
•corns his help.
make an attempt upon his life. There or two others appeared to belong to a purse, she slipped the bill Into the in the matter of profits from the land, ceived by Mr. Snyder his profits were
man's hand, feeling that, here as should prove Interesting to everyone very large.
was nothing for her to do but wait.
more respectable class, their sober
conoerned in agricultural affairs.
Scores of Instances may be cited te>
CHAPTER XIII.
Intuitively she realized the neces- manner and careworn faces reflecting everywhere else, one must pay for
Through Mr. L. A. Snyder, the first show what the lands of Idaho hold In
sity of immediately securing the Ber- silently the humiliation and shame privileges and courtesies. Her guide prize of $600 was won by Twin Falls
store for those who will put forth the
In the very heart of Manhattan, right
led the way and ushered her Into an
<n the center of the city's most conelevator, which, at a signal, started county, Idaho, with the "Dalmeny effort that must precede success.
Challenge" variety of potatoes. The
Those who have succeeded In this
cealed district, an imposing edifice
slowly upwards.
of gray stone, medieval in its style of
The cells in the Tombs are arranged second prize of $250 went to Canyon one task of potato raising, trace their
county,
Idaho,
through
Mr.
W.
B.
Gilaccomplishments
to
Industry,
of
architecture, towered high above all
In rows In the form of an ellipse in
course, and to a study of conditions
<he surrounding dingy offices and
the center of each of the six floors. more, with the "Peachblow" variety.
On his winning acre of Idaho land and needs. But they could not have)
squalid tenements. Its massive conThere Is room to accommodate 900
struction, steep walls, pointed turrets,
prisoners of both sexes. The men art Mr. Snyder raised 646 bushels of pota- leaped Buch harvests if industry and
raised parapets and long, narrow, slitconfined In the new prison; the worn. toes, weighing 38,685 pounds. The determination had not been fortified
ilke windows, heavily barred, gave it
en,fewerin number, fn what remains ol culls weighed 4,150 pounds, leaving by ideal conditions of climate and soil.
the aspect of a feudal fortress InconSuch conditions prevail in the agrithe old building. Only the center of each 34,535 pounds of the finest marketable
cultural districts of Idaho. There thegruously set down plumb in the midst
"floor being taken up with the rows potatoes, or about 675 bushels.
of twentieth century New York. The
At
70
cents
per
100
pounds,
or
42
ground
is rich and eager. There the"
of narrow cells, there remains a broad
dull roar of Broadway hummed a
corridor, running all the way round cents per bushel, the price Mr, Snyder climate Is conducive to the outdoor
couple of blocks away; In the distance
and flanked on the right by high walls received, the one prize acre produced task. There the scheme of irrigation
loomed the lofty, graceful spans of
with small barred windows. An ob- In money, therefore, the sum of has been BO well prepared and is soBrooklyn bridge. Jammed with Its opserver from the street glancing up at $241.74, besides the 4,160 pounds, or unfailing in its supply that growingposing streams of busy Interurban
the windows might conclude that they almost 70 bushels. In culls, which crops hare water when they need it.
traffic. The adjacent streets were
With water, sunshine and cultivawere those of the cells in which pris- were available for home use.
filled with the din of hurrying crowds,
Mr. Snyder has given to the Com- tion to bless the crops at proper inoners were confined. As a matter ol
the rattle of vehicles, the cries of venfact, the cells have no windows, only a mercial Club of Twin Falls some fur- tervals, the growing of potatoes, or
dors, the clang of street cars, the ugh!
grating which looks directly out into ther factB showing the possibilities of any other agricultural or horticultural!
ugh! of speeding automobiles. The acpotato raising In his section of the industry in Idaho, la as sure of abunthe circular corridor.
tive, pulsating life of the metropolis
At the fourth floor the elevatoi country. He reports that from throe dant cash returns as any of man'*
■urged like a rising flood about the
stopped and the heavy Iron dooi acres of land he harvested 895 sacks tasks can be.
tall gray walls, yet there was no reswung back.
Of potatoes, averaging 110 pounds to
sponse within. Grim, silent, sinister,
"This way," said the keeper, step- the sack. He sold 1,600 bushels at 42
Breaking a Hobo's Heart.
,
the city prison, popularly known as
ping out and quickly walking along cents per bushel, receiving $630, and
Manager Gus Hartz was standing
"the Tombs," seemed to have nothing
he
had
76
sacks
left
for
seed.
the corridor. "He's In cell No. 456."
near the opera house box office when
In common with the daily activities of
A lump rose (n Annie's throat. The
An average gross profit of $210 per one of two panhandlers who had enthe big town in which, notwithstandplace was well ventilated, yet she acre, when we consider how much tered the lobby ap|U*>a4hed him, and.
ing, it unhappily played an important
thought she would faint from a cho- smaller is the average gross profit holding out an addressed and sealed
part.
king feeling of restraint. All along from an acre of grain, gives the read- envelope, begged for the price of a
The present prison is a vastly difthe corridor to the left were Iron er a fair Idea of what the Intensive po- postage stamp.
ferent place to the old Jail from
doors painted yellow. In the upper tato farming opportunities of Idaho
"It's for me mudder, boss," he snivwhich It got Its melancholy cognomen.
part of the door were half a dozen really are.
eled. "You'se wouldn't turn down et*
To-day there Is not the slightest Justibroad silts through which one could
Going a little more extensively Into *uy fer de price er de stamp, would
fication for the lugubrious epithet apsee what was going on inside.
figures, we may safely presume that youse?"
plied to It, but in the old days, when
"Those are the cells," volunteered the average family of, say, five per"Never," said the manager, deftly
man's Inhumanity to man was less a
her guide.
sons consumes about five pounds of grasping the envelope and throwing it
form of speech than a cold, merciless
Annie shuddered as, mentally, she potatoes per day. That ought to be a through the box-office-window. "Hero
"fact, the "Tombs" described an intolpictured Howard locked up In such ■ liberal estimate—a pound of potatoes Fred," addressing himself to Treaserable and disgraceful condition fairly
dreadful place. She peered through per day for each member of the fam- urer Fred Coan, "stamp this and have
accurately.
Formerly the cells In
one of the silts and saw a narrow cell ily, large or small.
It mailed."
which the unfortunate prisoners were
about ten feet long by six wide. The
The velocity of the proceeding fairThe 38,685 pounds of potatoes raised
confined while awaiting trial were sitonly furnishings were a folding cot by Mr. Snyder on his prize acre of ly took the panhandler's breath way.
uated deep under ground and had neiwith blanket, a wash bowl and lava. Idaho land would, .therefore supply Ther^ hacking awjv tp where MB n»r*ther light nor ventilation. A man
■Each-cetTTraa-iTS oecUpa'ntTmefi the potato needs of more than 22 such ner awaited him, he whispered, "Notharight- be guiltless otThe Offense with""
and youths of all ages. Some were families for a year, allowing each fam- in' doing, bo—the guy's wise."—Clevewhich he was charged, yet while
reading, some playing cards. Some ily 1,725 pounds, or 28% bushels.
land Leader.
awaiting an opportunity to prove his
were lying asleep on their cots, perIt is fair to say that a $30 gross
Innocence be was condemned to spend
haps dreaming of home, but most of yield from an acre of wheat is a good
The Impossible.
"8o You're the Wife of Jeffries, Whom They've Got for Murder, Ehf
days, sometimes months, in what was
them leaning dejectedly against the
Andrew Carnegie, at a recent dinlittle better than a grave. Literally, vices of an able lawyer. There was they felt at their kinsman's disgrace. iron bars wondering when they wou.d return. So we see that Mr. Snyder's ner in New York, said of a certain
prize acre of potato land brought
he was burled alive. A party of for- no doubt of Howard's Innocence, but
The small barred windows did not regain their liberty.
forth as much money as would eight labor trouble:
eigners visiting the prison one day she recalled with a shiver that even permit of much ventilation and, as
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
"It is silly of employers to pro#nd
acres of wheat land.
were startled at seeing human beings Innocent persons have suffered capi- the day was warm, the odor was sickPlant Breaking Up an Island.
If Mr. Snyder were to realize from in these troubles that they are alwaya
-confined In such boles. "They look tal punishment because they were un- ening. Annie looked around fearfully
Strength is not a thing usually con- ten acres of his potato land as well as in the right. Employers are often
like tombs!" cried some one. New able to establish their Innocence, so nnd humbly took her place at the end
in the wrong; often unreasonable.
Tork was amused at the singularly overwhelming were the appearances of the long line which slowly worked nected with maidenhair fern, yet if he did from the three acres which gave They often—like Mrs. Smith-Jones—.
appropriate appellative and It has against them. He must have the best Its way to the narrow inner grating, its roots have not sufficient room they him $630, he would have $2,100 at the ask Impossible things:
break the pot In which the plant
stuck to the prison ever since.
lawyer to be had. regardless of ex- where credentials were closely scruti- grows. B'ndes of grass will force end of the season, besides more than
"Mrs. Smith-Jones, taking a villa
But times change and institutions pense. Only one name occurred to nized. The horror of the place seized the ourbstcm s between which they enough spuds for his own use and for at Palm Beach, engaged for butler a
with them. As man becomes more her, the name of a man of Interna- upon her. She wondered who all these sprint, up out of their place, and In a the next season's planting.
stately old colored deacon.
There's "real money" in Idaho pota-civilized he treats the lawbreaker tional reputation, the mere mention poor people were and what the pris- single night a crop of small mush" 'Now, Clay.' she said to the old
with more humanity. Probably soci- of whose name In a courtroom filled oners whom they came to see had I rooms have lifted a large stone. In- toes.
fellow, 'there are two things I must
ety will always need Its prisoners. the hearts of the Innocent with hope done to offend the majesty of the law. deed, plants have been known to
"The combination that won the Bur- insist upon—truthfulness and obedlout as we become more enlightened and the guilty with dread. That man The prison was filled with policemen, .bioak the hardest rocks.
ley prize," says Mr. Snyder, "was the
we insist on treating our crjmlnais was_ Judge J3raw,atsr. —She ^hurried- and
Anrt fraaiura
onA »...:
i
... and. out
-ri... . _ i - i. J _* ..." il'
keepers and
ruhnlngln
" 'Yes, madam,' the venerable servTlie island of Aldabra. to the north- most productive soil in The" "We'sCell
more from the physiological and psy- downtown to his office and waited an with messages and packages were a west of Madagascar, is becoming mate unexcelled, plenty of water for ant answered, 'and when yo' bldB me
chological standpoints than in the hour before he could see her. Then number of men in neat linen suits. smaller and smaller through the ac- irrigation at all times, one of the best tell yo' guests yo's out when yo's in,
cruel, brutal, barbarous manner of the he told her, politely but coldly, that She asked a woman who they were.
tion of the mangroves that grow along varieties of spuds, and a man with which shall it be, madam?'"
.
-dark ages. In other words the sociol- he must decline to take her case. He
"Them's trusties — prisoners that the foot of the cliffs They eat their some experience and not afraid of
ogist Insists that the lawbreaker has knew well who she was and he eyed has special privileges In return for way Into the rock in all directions, work."
The Ballot Box.
greater need of the physician than he her "wl*a3some curiosity, but his man- work they does about the prison."
His words make clear the advanand Into the gaps thus formed the
.The ballot box seems sacred to me,
has of the Jailer.
ner was frigid and discouraging.
The credentials were passed upon waves force their way. In time they tages and possibilities of the Oregon and 1 never voted without removing
To-day the city prison is a tomb There were plenty of lawyers In New slowly and Annie, being the twentieth will probably reduce tho island to Short Lino country. All of the farm- my hat. The men in the voting booths
In name only. It Is admirably con- York, he said. She must go else- in line, found It a tedious wait. In ' pieces.
ers who entered the contest in which are always amused at this attitude,
structed, commodious, well ventilated. where. Politely he bowed her out» front of her was a bestial looking neMr. Snyder carried Qff first honor but to me the voting privilege will be
The cells are large and well lighted, Half of a precious day was alreadyj gro. behind her a woman whose chean ! „ Hypnotism
"*P"°"B' . ana Will Power.
came put wonderfully well. Mr. Gil- always treated wltH great respect, a.
People used t0 tnlnk tbat
8
with comfortable cots and all the lost.
Judge Brewster refused the* Jewelry,
Jewelry, rouged
roueed face
face and
»w,„-„"!^
I'"
"'"
more
harvested 37,476 pounds of man should pray as he votes and vote.
and extravagant | .^'could be hynnotized
modern sanitary arrangements. There case. To whom could she turn now?
"Peachblow" potatoes from Ihe acre as he prays.—Rev. R. S. MaeArthur,
are rpomy- corridors for daily exercise In despair, almost desperate, she
that won for him the second prize, and Baptist* New York city.
of i..« «...
.
,
"' But I thing of a stigma on their
and luxurious shower baths can be ob- drove uptown to Riverside drive and at
many others were close competitors.
last the gate was reached. As the I' equipment. The experts know mental
better
forced
an
entrance
Into
the
Jeffries
tained free for the asking. There are
doorkeeper• exai
examined her ticket he (now A writer In the Woman's Hoiro
DISTEMPER
Added encouragement for those who
chapels for the religiously Inclined home. Here, again, she was met with looked up at '»vj
'»vjrr with
w
curiosity,
have never tried potato growing as a
ffi ail its forms among ail ages of horses,
and a library for the studious. The a rebuff. Still not discouraged, she murderer is rare enough even in the Companion goes so far ss to say that profit-making business Is^-ouiul in the ss wi-il an dogs, cured and otheis in umt
food is wholesome and well prepared' returned to Judge Brewster'a office. Tombs, to excite interest, and as she th" more will power a parson has the fact that Mr. Snyder's potato experi- stable prevented from h&vinj the disease
with SPOHN'S DISTKMPElt CURE.
In a large, scrupulously clean kitchen He waa out and she sat there an hour passed on the atteudants whispered more readily be ran be-hypnotlzed
Every bottle guaranteed. Over 600,000
Dr. Voisin. a French alienist, found ence began only five years ago.
situated on the top floor.
Carping waiting to see him. Night came and among themselves. She knew they
bott]?s sold last year $.50 and $1.00. Any
Uj).j,o
190J,
when
he
moved
to
Tdaho,
that
be
could
not
hypnotize
more
than
he
did
not
return.
Almost
prostrated
critics have. Indeed, declared the
were talking about her, but she ten per cent, of the Inmates of the he had lived upon cattle and hay good druggist, or send to manufacturers.
Tombs to be too luxurious, declaring with nervous exhaustion, she returned steeled herself not to care. It was . psylum with wbloh be was connected
Agents wanted. Spotm Medical Co., Spec
ranches, had engaged In dairy, livery Contagious Diseases, Goshen, lud.
that habitual criminals enjoy a stay to their deserted little flat in Harlem.
"If? f°reta8te of other humiliations Whereas an English experimenter and mining work, but had not had exat the prison and actually commit
It was going to be a hard fight, she which she must expect.
| nauled vlncent hypnotlzcd „.|th eag(J perience as a farmer. He took up poSincerity transforms all things. The
crime «o that they may enjoy some of saw that. But she would keep right
A keeper now took chargo of her M per cent, of a lVrg° ffiiT r' ugt tato. growing In Idrtho because he greatest ftrtritrif""it la" avoided In a
Its hotel-like comforts.
on, no matter at What cost Howard I and-ledher to a rooap where aha was versity men.
thought It offered an agreeable and loyal kiss, becomes a verity
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; QUAINT MARRIAGE NOTICE
William Cull.n Bryant Brok. th. Nawa
Gently to Hi! Moth or.

The following letter from William
Oullen Bryant to his motiier, quoted
by Professor Cbubb In "Stories of Authors," indicates that the antbor of
"Tbanatopsls" could enjoy bis little
Joke on occasion:
"Dear Mother—I hasten to send yon
the melancholy intelligence of what
bus lately happened to me. Early on
(be evening of the eleventh day of the
present month I was at a neighboring
bouse In this village. Several people
of both sexes were assembled in one
of the apartments, and three or four
others, with myself, were In another.
At last came in a little elderly gentleman, pale. bin. wltb a solemn countenance, pleuritic voice, hooked nose and
bollow eyes. It was not long before
iwe were summoned to attend in the
apartment where he and the rest of
the company were gathered. We went
In and took our seats. The little elderly gentleman witb the hook nose
prayed, and we all stood up. When
be had finished most of us sat down.
HHe gentleman with the booked nose
then muttered certain cabalistic expressions, which I was too much
frightened to remember, but I recollect that at the conclusion I was given
to nnderstand that I was married to a
young lady of the name of Frances
Fairchild. whom 1 perceived standing
by my side and whom I hope in the
coarse of a few months to have the
pleasure of introducing to you as your
daughter-ln-taw, which is a matter of
some Interest to the poor girl, who has
neither father nor mother in the
world."

SHIELDED THE LADY.
A Tactful Head Waiter Balked an Offensive Hotel Guest.
To illustrate an Incident that occurred in a hotel uptown the other
night, where, if you are not known,
you have to produce some sort of
patent of absolute respectability, construct a rectangle, lettering the Imaginary diagonal corners A, B, C and D:
A represents a solitary male person
dining. B represents a comely person
of the opposite sex seated at another
table with a party. C represents a
head waiter and D a group of the unemployed waiters. Let the line AB
represent an admiring look that travels
continuously. BA represents a look of
annoyance. CA and CB are comprehending glances directed by the head
waiter.
The point C moves townrtj D. making a triangle. After a whispered direction a figure which may be termed
O. because it represents a particularly
rotund waiter, moves trom the point D
until It reaches a point on the line AB.
O moves back to position.
A finds that his ogle stops at O,
Iwblcb he cannot see through, and calls
O to take an order. Thereupon C motions toward D". when another waiter.
traveling on the line DA, effects a
lunctlon with A and goes off at a tangent. A cranes his neck, stretching to
one side or ttie other, but It cannot get
past O. The result is that A finally
Bees what is up, finishes his coffee In
Bbeepish disgust and leaves the room.
—New York Sun.
Astrology With Risks.

Formerly they had rough and ready
modes of testing claims to supernatural powers.
"Dost thou know where thou wilt
pass Christmas?" asked Henry VII. of
an astrologer. He could not tell.
Whereupon the king's grace, which
Bid love a merry Jest made answer,
"Then I am wiser than thou, for I
know tbat thou wilt spend Christmas
in prison."
John Galeazzo, duke of Milan, is said
to have made even merrier at the expense of an astrologer who foretold
bim that be would die early.
"And how long do you expect to
live?" he inquired of the prophet.
"My lord, my star ^promises me a
long life."
"Never trust to your star, man; you
are to be hanged today," and the duke
took care that his own prediction
ihould be fulfilled.
Killing One Fly.
Every fly begins as an egg deposited
In some kind of organic filth. It
batches into a tiny maggot within a
few houfs, begins to feed and grow.
completes its growth and comes out as
> perfect fly In possibly ten days. It
then requires at least fourteen days to
mature its firs! hatch of eggs, and It
may live to mature and deposit at least
six layings, of from 120 to 150 eggs
each. This means that in killing one
By we may be preventing the batching
Of nearly a thousand others.—Youth's
Oompanionr-—

f
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The Mandarin's Rob*.

*a^aMa»»^a»^a»^aaaaaWa^a^l^aa»»»»»»»^a^a»»»»»a»»»»^aa»a»»»— " ™ ""

The author of "Recollection* of
Society Clairvoyant" tells of the case
of a lady wbo was haunted by reason
of a garment she wore. It was a
mandarin's robe from Cblna, stated to
be part of the loot from the sack of
Peking. The owner, wbo lived In a
flat in a London suburb, first began
to be alarmed by "a smell of decomposition In her bedroom" and beard
"stealthy footsteps paddling along the
tiny passage In and out of the sitting room." She changed her house,
but the obsession continued. The
dreadful smell recurred, her cats died
in great agony from some unknown
cause* and uncanny footsteps were
heard at night. According to the
clairvoyant's diagnosis, the robe had
belonged to "a man who had worn it
when he engaged in the mystic forms
of ceremonial magic known to the
Chinese. He had met with a violent
death, and certain malignant forces
were still Imprisoned In his robe,
which, from the bloodstains on it, he
must have been wearing when he was
killed." The curse was eventually
dispelled by the robe being burned.

BOSTON * ALBAHT RAIXRO10.
Of. T. O. * ■. a. a. 0O„ UHO.)'
WORTH ■HOOHFIgl.P BBAMCM.
Schedule la Bllact Jam 19, to".
Train LatTM North Brookflald at 6.24, 7.63

"Make Cooking Easy"
#14

means

Train ArriTes at East Brookflald 8.36, 8.06,
a. m., 12.1S, 1M, 4.26,6.28, «.«Bp. m.
Train Learea Bait Brookfield, going north, at
• .58, 9.17, a. m., 12.37, 1.40. 4.36. 5.28, 8.54 p. m.
Train ArrlTM at North BrooWeld at 7.10, Cat,
a. m., 12.49, 1.52, 4.47, 5.40, 7.06p. m.
Train* Laara K».t Brookn.ld.
Ootng Bait—6.57, 8.09, "11.24, a. m., 12.17 "l,39,
•2.56. 5 26, .10.20 p. m.
Ooine Wet-».&, 9.18, tlO.58 a. m., 12.35, t3.10,
4-34, 6.5S p. m.
Sunday Only—no.16 a.m., "7.14 p.m.
tstop on Signal.
•Sxpreaa Train..
A. 8. HANSON, O. P. A., Boston.
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Glenwood
Make CooKing Easy."

NORTH BROOKFIELD.

"Ma*.. Cooking Easy.'

Ruskin and the Champion Bore.

One of the principal clubs in Pall
Mall has the misfortune to be frequented by a gentleman who Is by
common consent the greatest bore and
buttonholer in London. Some years
ago this good man. on his return from
his autumn holiday, was telling all
his acquaintances at the club tbat he
had been occupying a house at the
lakes not far from Mr Ruskin, who,
he added, was In a very melancholy
state.
"I am truly sorry for that," said one
of his hearers. "What is the matter
with him?"
"Well," replied the buttonholer, "I
was walking one day in the lane which
separated Iiuskin's house from mine,
and 1 saw him coming down the lane
toward me. The moment he caught
sight of me he darted into a wood
which was close by and hid behind a
tree till I had passed. Oh, very sad
indeed!"—From "Collections nnd Recollections."
Clean Your Glasses.

The most scientifically fitted glasses
In the world will do more harm than
good unless they are properly kept and
correctly worn. It is a strong statement to make, but most people wear
dirty' glasses, even those who are fastidiously careful in all other respects.
Peering through any clouded and uncertain window Is a strain upon the
vision. How much more must the
strain be when the window is so close
to the eye that it is almost a part of it!
Glasses must be worn at the exact
angle for which they were prescribed
and no other. For this reason many
people and all children do better in
spectacles than in eyeglasses. The
glasses should be fitted to the eye by
the optician, after which care should
be taken not to handle and loosen the
frame. If this occurs in the slightest
degree they should again be fitted and
tightened.—Youth's Companion.
Meteoric Showers.
How many know that the earth is
getting larger each year from the fall
of meteoric matter on its surface and
that such matter is of no small
weight? One hundred tons a day is
the estimate made by Young. This,
he says, would make a layer one inch
thick over the entire earth in 1,000,000,000 years if we assume this meteoric matter to be three times as
heavy as wafer. But another effect
has to take place at the same time.
As the earth is getting larger the force
of gravity gets larger, and we are being attracted with more force toward
the sun. But the centrifugal force
keeping us away from the sun gets
much greater, too, and, in fact, more
so than the sun's gravity, the result
being that we are gradually Increasing our distance from the glowing orb.
—New York Tribune.
Byron In an Ugly Mood.
I have not yet read Byron's "Conversations." but there was an anecdote
In one of the extracts which confirms
what I heard long since, but which I
could not depend on before. He had
an aversion to see women eat. Colonel
was at Byron's house in Piccadilly, Lady Byron in the room, and
luncheon was brought in—veal cutlets,
etc. She began eating. Byron turned
around in disgust nnd sold. "Gormandizing beast!" nnd. tnking tip the tray,
threw the whole luncheon into the hall.
Lady Byron cried nnd left the room—
Told by Haydon, the Painter.
He'd Have Revenge.
Juggins—Who was it that said If lit
could make the songs of the people
fte""Wouidii'rY\nr"e '\\ii'» rii.toV Hie I;iws?
Muggins—Don't know. But if he's the
chap who's making the songs of the
people nowadays I'd just like to have
the making of the laws a little while.
That's all.—Red Hen.

Two Kinds of Curiosity.
Philajuurupic Visitor (to jailbird.—
My friend, may 1 ask what it was
Ibat brought you here? .lailbird—The
rery same thing tbat brought you here
Doubt or Dyspepsia.
—the desire to poke my nose into other
Scott—The difference between a poor
people's business, only I used generally to go in by way of the basement >man and n millionaire— Mott—Y'es. I
know all about ii. One worries over
window.—Exchange.
Ills next meal and the other over his
last.—Exchange.
Mean.
Miss Ifbgley—1 always try to retire
Without a Doubt.
liefore midnight. 1 don't like to miss
liy tieauty sleepi Miss Popprey—Yon. i Dubbins—Do you know where I can
find
n
hn
facing south? Stubbing—
retjlly. should try harder.
You cerWhy not try around the north pole?
tainly don't gel enough of it.
That's n very like!;, place. Exchange.
Two Sides.

Willis—Why don't yon go to church?
Gillis—Too fnr
Why don't yon go?
Willis-We lire nest door to on*, and 1
bate to «vt nil drensed up Just to go
that little way -Puck.

The Feminins. of It.......
Teacher—-Tommy, what is the fern
Inine of the masculine' "stag?" Tommy (whose mother i- a s*>rie!y leaden
—Afternoon tea. ma'am,—Sphinx.

Ry the work one knows the work
men.—La Fontaine.

Thoughts are mitrhtier than
strength of hand. -Sophocles.

Chas. R. Varney,

No. BrooKfield

A Terrifying Hat.

When the French artist Benjamin
Constant was traveling in Morocco be
Was Invited by the sultan to present
himself at court at Fez. The painter's
first thought was in regard to bis costume. "Court" in Europe was one
thing; in Morocco It was likely to
prove something different. There was
nothing to do, however, but to wear
his ordinary evening clothes. He was
Ignorant of the fact tbat the Moors
look upon black garments as very vulgar, and It was only after bis arrival
that he learned his mistake. The
courtiers smiled openly; worst of, all,
tber sneered. The painter was a man
of hasty temper, and suddenly, nettled by their Insolence, be closed his
opera hat and sprang it open in the
faces of the jeering crowd. They
scattered, yelling with surprise and
fear. The sultan heard the noise and
demanded the cause. After he bad
seen and examined the wonderful bat
he gave this oracular opinion:
"If I had lived a hundred years In
your country nnd adopted all your
other customs I could never have
brought myself to set on my head so
hideous a contrivance as that!"

It Pays to Advertise in the Journal

10 CENTS
For 5 Minutes
FROM

TO

Funeral Director
Registered Kinlmlmer.
Lady Assistant.

Connected by Long Distance Tele phone at House and Store.

Leicester
Spencer
Warren
Ware
Gilbertville

*

^Rutland
Holden
Worcester
Auburn
Charlton
•Southbridge
•Fiskdale
Brimfield
Palmer
Enfield
Barre

(*The operation of the two uumber system to tliia exchange will be begun as soon as practicable.)

Beginning May 1, the New England Telephone
and Telegraph Company INCREASED TO FIVE
MINUTES THE INITIAL PERIOD ON
ALL TEN CENT TOLL CALLS.
For the benefit of those not accustomed to making such calls, attention is called to the following points to be observed in calling these
places:
CALLS MUST BE MADE BY NUMBER ONLY. Calls for
paTttcTn^trpelrsons cahnc^^e^ccepteaT Tfthe number cannoT be louncT
in the directory, the information operator will give it.

Poultry and Chicken Netting
BARBED WIRE
A.r, Reasonable Prices

FULLAM'S
Summer Street,

CALLS SHOUDD BE GITEST DIRECTLY TO THE LOCAL OPERATOR IN THE SAME MANNER AS WHEN A
LOCAL CONNECTION IS DESIRED.
0
THE RECEIVER SHOULD BE HELD TO THE EAR UNTIL THE CALLED NUMBER ANSWERS OR A REPORT IS
RECEIVED FROM THE OPERATOR.
Toll calls handled under the new method will be completed with almost the same promptness as local calls.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

North Brookfield

CHARLES S. LANE,

Furnishing Undertaker
REGISTERED EMBALMER,
Personal Prompt Attention Day
or Nii>ht.
Telephone North Brookfield Np.
122-11.

Long Distance Connection,
FuinMiiK Personally, Directed
and Every ItenuUite burnished.
l,;»«l) Assistant.
Ambulance for local or out of
town service.

the

,- W..

—The Woman's Union of the Congregational church will give a reception to
Rev. and Mrs. Budd at the parlors, Monday evening, May 22.
—Disastrous forest tires are raging all
around us. Last night there was a sharp
display of thunder and lightning, but no
rain, for which every one is prayiug.

NORTH BROOKFIELD
FRED C. CLAPP

—Quaboag pomona grange meets at
Bri mneld next Wednesday.
—Mortimer J. Howard is out with an
auto delivery truck, the first one to appear on our streets.
—The yonng people of the Congregational church are planning for a historical
pageant on the afternoon and evening of
July 4th.
—E. B. Corbin, accompanied by his
son Erneftt, will attend the re-union of
Co. A, 1st Conn. Heavy Artillery, at
Hartford, next week.
—" Laddie" Is missing, and the collie
of Mr. George Lane, which was with the
Brown dog, came home yesterday tnorn1 ng, lacerated by a charge of bird shot.

Remember the Fair of the
Base Ball Association, May 17
to 20, 1911.

—Mrs. M. B. Bishop has been chosen
delegate from the First Church to the
general conference of Congregational
churches at Haverbill, May 16-18.
—The Base Ball benefit Wednesday
evening netted the association $90. Next
week comes the Fair, May 17—20 inclusive, with entertainment and dancing
each evening.
—Visitors to the World In Boston last
week were pleased to recognize Bev. A'
J. Dyer and Miss Ruth Dyer, In the chorus for the grand pageant of Darkness
and Light.
Next Sunday will be " Motners' Sunday" at the Congregational church, and
the pastor will speak on " the glory of
motherhood." At the eyenlng service he
will speak on " Huth, the Christian, " the
last in the series.
—The Ladles of the M. E. church will
lave a Lemon Supper, May 16, at 6
o'clock in the vestry of the church.
Supper 10 cts.
Entertainment in the
eyenlng by Mr. Reynolds of Boston,
Entertainment 10 and 15 cents.
—The Woman's Union will hold its
yearly "All Day meeting" Thursday, May
18th, commencing at 10 a. m. At 2.30
there will be a Home Missionary program. The annual thank offering for
home missions will be received at this
meeting.
—The next meeting of North Brookfield Grange will be held in Castle hall. In
order to give the ladies' degree team room
for their beautiful floor work In the third
degree. Patrons from the Spencer grange
are expected to be present, and bring
two candidates with them. The deputy
will inspect the grange at this time.
—Russell Arnold, a yeteran of the
Mexican and Civil Wars, died at his home
on Summer Street, Saturday night. He
leaves a widow. The funeral was attended on Tuesday, a delegation from Samuel
Woods post of Barre and Ezra BatcbehVr
post of this town, were present. The
burial was in Oxford. Rev. Mr. Butler
of the Methodist church officiated.
—" Husbands' Rest" on the shores of
Quaboag lake is an Meal place for the
benedicts, and under the energetic eflorts
of Messrs. M. A. Longley and E. W.
Reed, Is constantly being improved. An
addition has been built " since the Are,"
and a large tent added, so that now eight
or more persons can be comfortably accommodated. Many a tired husband will
forget care and worry in this blessed retreat and come back with fresh energy
for the battle of life.
—The Brookfield Alliance of the Womrausilome .Missionary Association, will
hold a morning and afternoon session in
Leicester, Tuesday, May 16
Meeting
will begin at 10.30, close at 3.25. Luncheon at noon. The ladies will be addressed
by Miss Anna N. Lewis, Field Secretary,
W. H. M. A., Miss Louise K. Noyes,
Home Secretary, Mrs. Edward Tead of
New Mexico, Mrs. Ida Vose Woodbury
and others. A large attendance is urged.
—Many have been to Boston this week
to see the great pageant at The World in
Boston, and the wonderful missionary
exhibit at the Mechanics building, on
Huntington Ave. Next week Is its last
week, and it will well repay any one to
make the trip to see it. Every one Who
has been is enthusiastic in its praise.
The exhibit closes next Saturday blgh.t.
Last Saturday Roland and Frances Doaue,
Beatrice King, Eva Parsons aud Mary
Matteson were "personally conducted"
through the Expoattiou. also visiting the
Public Library aud Youth's Companion
builcHflg!
"——

For Graduation.

ARTHUR EDMANDS JENKS.

Too burial of A. E. Jenks on Toeaday,
April 36tb, In Walnut Grove Cemetery,
as noted In the JouaKat. of last week,
signalized the close of a career which,
but a few months ago, seemed-only well
begun.
Arthur Edmsnds Jenks was bora In
Boston, January 4th, 1864; the third SOD
of Charles William and Morlah Bowman
(Johnson ) Jenks. Thns he was a grandson of Dr. Nicholas Jenks, for many
Tears s physician In North Brookfield, West
Boylston and Sonthbridge; and a descendant In the fourth generation from Jonathan Jenks who came to this town from
Pawtucket, R. I., during the Revolutionary War, accompanied by his wife Freelove Winsor, a great-grand-daughter of
Roger Williams. Jonathan and his eldest
son, the first Nicholas, built the structure
on the Five Mile River, the remains of
Mrs. Louisa Allen.
which are now known as the "Old Forge,"
Mrs. Louisa (Smith) Allen, widow of where for twenty years Iron ore from
the late Hiram Allen, died at her home In Quabsug Pond was commercially worked.
Through the wife of Dr. Nicholas, Mr.
Quaboag Village, Tuesday morning, aged
86 years and 2 months. She has lived Jenks was also a great-grandson of Capalone since the death of her ausband. tain John Potter, the famous watchmaker
Her son died In infancy, and her daught- of the 18th century who built the old
er, the first wife of Oscar E. Leach, died Potter mansion In Quabaug Village. He
a few years since. She attended the fun. was slso a grandson of William Johnson
eral of Mr. Samuel Clark, on the previous still remembered by old citizens as having
Saturday, and was stricken on her return, built and occupied the house now the rebeing found In the boose the next morn- sidence of Dr. Pronty; also as for 40
ing by friends who called. The funeral years active In the sole-leather department
was attended on Thursday by Rev. Ar- of the Batchellor factory, a life-long
thur T. Parsons, of the Memorial church. member of the First Congregational
Church and a bass singer in the chorus
choir of Hon. Chas. Adams up to about
Mrs. Malvlna A. Campbell.
1875. His maternal great-grand-father,
A telephone message from Providence Samuel Edmands, built in 1796 the homeInforms the JOURNAL of the death in that stead In the east part of the town which
city this morning of Mrs. Malvina A. has remained in the family from one gen(Putnam) Campbell, widow of the late eration to another; since the death of
George Campbell, of North Brookfield. Mrs. Johnson in 1887 has been known as
There will be prayers at her home, 152 the " Jenks Farm ", and now becomes the
Prospect street, Providence, Sunday after- property of the oldest of the brothers.
noon. Funeral service at the homm of
Mr. Jenks attended the District No. 6
ber brother, Darivs A. Putnam, 11 Har- school during the period when Sarah
vard street, Worcester, at 11 a. m. Mon- Pellet taught there, and was a member of
day. Relatives and friends are Invited. the class that graduated from the High
Burial in Walnut Grove Cemetery, North School under the teaching of Miss Cald.
Brookfield, at54 30 p. m.
well In 1879. For about five years thereMrs. Campbell leaves two daughters, after he was city editor of the Brockton
Florence, and Dora, wife of Mr. William ( Mass. gazette, aud south-eastern MassH. Holt, both living in Providence.
achusetts correspondent of the Boston
Mrs. Campbell was a member of the Journal. After this business experience
Congregational church here.
he gratefully accepted from his Grandmother Johnson a college training, and
The Unique Parade.
studied a year under the instruction of
Miss fellet in latin and greek defore enNever-before has such an aggregation tering Yale, from which he graduated in
been seen at the Chapel as appeared In the class of 1889. During his college life
the peddlers parade last evening. The he was summer Cottage City correspondaffair was under the general direction of ent of the Boston Globe, one of the editMrs. Burt A. Bush. Each person taking ors of tl*e Yale Record, and manager of
part was apporoprlately dressed, and Yale Glee Club during the years when its
there were quite a number who appeared annual trips to the southern states were
for the first time in public. They marchsignalized by unusual musical talent aud
ed Into the Chapel singing "the peddlers'
financial and social success. While he
chorus, and circled around the room
never secured a musical training, he was
then separated to sell their wares. Among known as the finest yodler that the Club
the characters were: coot blsck, Phillip
had possessed for 25 years.
Tarbell;cake vender,( colored ) Mrs. C.
Between 1891 and 1900 Mr. Jenks wa6
E. Batchellor; C. W. Eggleston, corn
doctor; John J. Lane, the blind man; O. engaged In real estate and Insurance busiL. Rice, a jew; Edith Kinkead, fortune ness In western North Carolina. During
teller; Mrs. A. C. Stoddard, doughnut this time he was Secretary of the Sapseller; Mary Warner, pop coin balls; phire Valley Company, which developed
Jennie Hill, peanut seller; Mrs. Griffith the beautiful region known as the " SapIn Indian dress, with haskets; Jessie phire Country"; and in that connection
was manager of the Company which built
Perrin, tambourine girl, with song;
the Transylvania Railroad from HenderMarlon Peck and Etta Kinkead, flower
sonville to Brevard; now a branch of the
girls, with songs; H. W. Bemis, lemonade
Southern Railway. Returning to the
seller; Wlllard Bemis and F. S. Bartlett,
North, he became interested in the busihokey-pokey men; Ruth King, candies;
Mrs. M. B. Bishop, preserved fruit; Mary ness of Richard Hudnut, the New York
perfumer and chemist, and for about
Ranger, pickles; Mrs. Lucretla Dudley,
seven years was general manager of bis
pie woman; Esrl Robbtns, a deaf and
manufacturing and wholesale business.
dumb boy; apple woman, Emily Flanders;
In January, 1909, in company with Mr.
fruit seller, Stanley Tucker; cream puff
vender, Elvie Downey; baker, Mrs. D. L. Hudnut's leading salesman, Stanton I.
Hanson, he organized the New York
Melvin.
Mrs. Alfred w. Budd gave two fine corporation of the Hanson-Jenks Compiano solos, receiving a most hearty pany by which a large Hue of perfumeries
and toilet specialties were speedily placed
encore.
upon the market as the result of the
indefatigSble industry 'of the two leading
Methodist Church.
spirits. In the stress of the work of
Rev. Mr. Clark of Indianapolis called secretary and treasurer Mr. Jenks drew
home by the death of his father, preached heavily upon a naturally vigorous conenthusiastically and very helpfully Sun- stitution, and probably failed to realize
day afternoon and also spoke at the pray- until the past few weeks the inroads
which had been made by too close devoer meeting Friday evening.
■£
Twenty-three Epworth Leaguers at- tion to a growing business; and particulartended the social at Brookfield Tuesday ly the excessive arterial pressure which
was the direct cause of the fatal attack.
eveulng.
\
About a month ago, becoming conscious
of unexpected weakness, he first placed
Christ Memorial Church.
himself under his physician's care and
—The Woman's Guild will hold a food was prepariug for a trip to Bermuda when
Saie in the parish rooms, Saturday, May stricken with apoplexy on Tuesday, April
20, at 4 p m. Further particulars next Uth. It was his purpose to visit North
Brookfield during May on one of the
week.
—The G F. S. will meet In the parish annual trout-fishing excursions to this
rooms-of- Cmist M*moThrt-ehuretir Trte9H'ticUlUj:Juul w ""JIaiae woods whicl1 for
several years had constituted his sole
da; evening. May 16, at half past seven.
recreation.
Mr.. Jenks was a member of the D. K.
—Deas. Stone, Bryant aud Bartlett are E. Society, the New York Atnietlc Club
the committee chosen from the church to and the Masonic fraternity. During the
arrange for the Installation of Rev. Mr. later years of his business activity, as
Budd. Juue 5.
during the early period of his school and
newspaper life, he made countless acquaintauces, large numbers of whom beFARM TO RENT,
came bis steadfast friends.
7AKM TO RENT. Inquire of
is
MRS. C.K. RKK, Wuren.
The editor of the Brockton Enterprise
said iu a recent issue: "He was a bright'
TO RENT.
4 FIVE ftOOM tenr-inent at the Keudrick witty writer and good newsgatherer."
J\ plaSe on School street.
Ou receipt of the announcement of his
3wIS«
,
C. W. IIIHBARD.
burial, Stephen O'Meara, for many years
one of the foremost uewspaper meu'of
HAY FOR SALE,
New England aud now Police CommisA BOUT seven ton* ot good hay. Apply at tlie
il Kendlick farm, gcaeol Street, North Brook sioner of Bo*tou. wrote: "It grieves me
Held.
is- -'>«
to hear of the death of your brother
whom I kuew even before his college
WANTED"
A SMALL poultry farm t<> purchase, or rent days as an exceptionally bright aud atwitb privilege of buying. House etc., to be tractive youth aud afterwards as an able
in good order.
D'ALMALK VAN ROMONDT.
aud well developed man.'' He possessed
IS
Care of J. W. c. van Romondt.
North Hrodkflulu.!—.
»
that cordial magnetic manner and busi-

The graduation honors of the High
School were announced Monday, u
follow* I
Of the six members of the class fire
were entitled to honors and the sixth will
graduate if the required work is completed by the end of the rear. The honor
rank is AS follows: 1st Honor, Rassel1
Leo Splaine 81.88; 2nd, William Anthony
Mahoney 80.9; 3rd, Loretta Elizabeth
Doyle 79.03; 4th, Annie Gertrude Herlihy
75.731 5th, Elizabeth Gertrude Holland
74.6.
By vote of the faculty the graduation
parts were assigned as follows: Valedictory, Russell L. Splaine; Salutatory, William A. Mahoney; Oration, Loretta E.
Doyle; Prophecy, AnnieG. Herlihy; Class
History, Elizabeth G. Holland.

ness ability which made htm s general
favorite and a trusted associate;.bis restlees energy and enthusiasm were contaglous.
The high esteem In which he
was regarded was shown at his funeral
in New York by the large gathering of
friends Including many prominent business mes, and the unusually numerous
and elaborate offerings of flowers. This
service was conducted by the Rev. M. St.
Crolx Wright, D. D., pastor of the Lexington Ave. Unitarian Church, New York.
It was shown In a still more marked manner on the day of bis bnrlal by the suspension during the hour of the ceremonies
here, of business activity in the Boston
factories of the United Drug Company
and the United Perfume Company which
collectively employ about 1500 workers,
and by the journey from New York to
North Brookfield and return which was
made by Edwin H. Burr, American Agent
for Roure-Bertrand Fils, Grssse, France;
Frank S. Hyatt, Secretary, Brass Goods
Msnufacturing Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.; W,
E. Swindell, Swindell Bros., Baltimore.
Md.; George Hall, President, United Perfume Company, Boston; Stanton I. Hanson and wife, New York. The three
gentlemen first named acted as pall-bearers, in connexion with Dr. Emerson A.
Ludden, Ernest B. Adams and Ernest A.
Corbin of North Brookfield. The services here were conducted by Rev. Arthur
T. Parsons, rector of Christ Memorial
Church.
Mr. Jenks was married in 1904 to Katherine A. Bonnet of Haverstraw, N. Y.,
wbo survives him. He also leaves two
brothers, William J. Jenks of New York
aud Charles N. Jenks of Worcester; also
a half-brother, Rupert A. Jenks of New
York, and two half-sisters, Miss Betsey
Potter Jenks and Mrs. Cora Newell Evltts
of Ossipee, N. H.
He was from a child keenly alive to the
beauty and freedom of Nature, through
which he always looked with perfect assurance " up to Nature's God," in the
simple faith of Whittier's immortal stanza :
" I know not where His islands lift
Their fronded palms in air;
I only know I cannot drift
Beyond His love and care. "

TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.
North Brookfield, Mass., May 11, 1911.
The owners ami occupant* of the following
described parcels of real estate, situated iu the
town of North Brookfield, county of Worcester
and Common wealth of Massachusetts, and the
public, are hereby notified that the taxes thereon assessed for 1910, hereinafter specified,
according to the list committed to me aa
collector of taxes for said town of North Brookfield, by the assessors of taxes, remain unpaid,
and the smallest undivided part of said parcels
of laud sufficient to satisfy said taxes, with interests and all legal costs and charges, or the
whole of said parcels of land if no persons offer
to take an undivided part thereof, will be offered
for sale by public auction at the Selectmen's
Room, Town Hall Block, on Saturday, June 3,
1911, at four o'clock, P. M., for the payment of
said taxes, costs and charges theieon, unless
the same shall be previously discharged.

Henry Lyons.
A certain tract of woodland situated in the
easterly part of North Brookheld, in the County
of Worcester and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, near the head of Lake Lashaway Baunned and described as follows; On the North by
land now or formerly of Freeman and Amasa
Walker; on the East by land formerly of Lor ins
Sherman: on the South by land formerly o3
Edward L. Drake; on the West by land formerly of James Forshay and Edward L. Drake.
Containing nine acres, more or less.
Tax for 1910, $1.60.

John Tilfcy.
A tract or parcel of land lying in the Southerly part of North Brookfield, in the county of
Worcester and' Commonwealth of Massachusetts, on the Town Road leading past the House
of Milo F. Drake and also past the School
House in District 8. Hounded and described as
follows: Westerly by a Town Road; Northeily
and Easterly by land of Milo F- Drake and
Southerly by said first mentioned Road. Containing about six acres.
Tax for 1910, $1.60.

Sally Nichols, Heirs and Devisees.
A certain tract of land with the buildings
thereon, situated in Quaboag Village, in North
Brookfield, in the County of Worcester and
Commonwealth of .Massachusetts, on the Westerlyaide-Of. the road leading from North Riookrield Village to Brookfield. Bounded and described as follows: Beginning at the Southeast
corner thereof at a stake and stones at the
Westerly side of the old Common; thence N
81 degrees West, 9 rods and 7 links; thence N
9 1-2 degrees West 6 rods and 9 links, to a stake
and stones; thence 9. 84 1-2 degrees East 8 rods
and 5 links to a stake and stones; thence S.
11-2 degrees West 6 rods ami 2a links to the
first mentioned corner. Containing about 57
rods of landTax for i'JIO, $1.80.
9

Heirs and Devisees of Fohn F. Meagher.

A certain tract of land with the buildings
thereon, situated on the Easterly side of North
Main street, in the Town of North iirookfield,
in the County of Worcester and Commonwealth
of Massachusetts. Bounded and described as
follows: on the West by North Main Street, on
the North by land of Roselle H. Singer, on the
East by land of Kate Murphy, ou the South by
hind of the heirs of Mary Fennel!, Containing
40 rods, more or less.
Tax for 1910, J1.00.
AUBREY W. VAUGHAN, Collector for 1910.
May 12.19,26.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
SS.
I'KOHATE COFRT.
To the beiJM at law, next of kin, creditor.-* mid
all other persons interested iu the estate of
Edward B. 1'ope, late of N'orth Brouktieid, in
said County, deceased, intestate:
WHEREAS, a petition lias been presented to
said Court to grant a letter of administration
on the estate of said deceased to L. Emerson
Barnes of North Brookfield in the County of
Worcester, or to some other suitable person.
You are herebv Cited to appear at a Fro bate
Court to be held at \Toroester, in said County of
Worcester, on the sixteenth day of May,
A. D. lull, at nine ofglook in the forenoon,
to show cause, if any you have, why the same
should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to
give public notice thereof, by publishing this citation once in each week, for three successive
wt-eks in the North Brookfield Jot RNAL. a
iiewspaf&i published tii N"ortl: Brookfield. the
i.i-t p'jiincatku; to oe oue day at least uoiore
said Court.
Witness, WILLIAM T. Fott&ES, Esquire,
.Judge of said Court, this twenty-riflSt day of
April in the year one thousand niue hundred
and eleven.
JOHN W. MAW BEY, Register.
Apr. 28, Mayo, 12B,
WORCESTER,

E66S FOR HATCHING.
SC. White Lesrliorns, 50 cent* a setting.
,
J. A. VAX ROMONDT
Nortb Itrooktield.
■-!" "

The American Bern I
lij father. Prince Napoleon Lucien
Charles, was In exile in the United
States, and so it happened that I was
born In America on the borders of the
Delaware. I came Into the world with
the last sigh of the old year—that is to
say. at midnight on the 31st of December, 1833. I have said that my father
was in exile. When he was eleven
years old his mother left Naples with
her four children—two boys and two
girls—and retired to the Chateau de
Prohstlorff. taking the title of Comtesse
de Llpona—Napoli transposed. There"
my father lived till he was joined by
his uncle, the Emperor Napoleon's eld
nst brother, King Joseph of Spain, wbo
on the fall of the first empire had re
tired to the United States and taken a
lovely place near Bordentown, N. J.,
where he lived for eleven years as
Count de Survilllers. It was at Bor
dentown that I entered this sorry
world, my father having In 1831 married a Miss Carolina Georglna Fraser
of Scotch origin, descending from the
old family of Lovat.—Princess Caroline
Murat's "Memoirs."

Moll Amncimnti at tka Nertk BrMkfM*
•Hi Office.

a it L» Dim TO i
A. ■. 7.1»—Bast and West.
m-Wost

11.44—we «.
F. M. l.oo— West and Worcester.
5.08—East.
7.06—Ea«t.
MAILS CLOSa.
A.«. 8.10—West.
7.05— East and East Brooktleld.
11.45— Eait, Wast and East Brookflald
r. M. 1.00— West and Bast Brookflald.
4.45—East and Worcester.
S.10—East and West.
Kogtstered Malls close at 7.06 a. m., 11.10 a
m.( 3.30 and 5.50 p. m. sharp.
General delivery window open from 8.30 to
a.oo p. m.t except Snndays and holidays and
when distributing or putting np mail.
MOHEt ORDXB DEPARTMENT apen frosa
8.00a. i.until7.4*p.m.
Persons are requested to use their keys Us
stead of asking for the lock bores to be opened
HAROLD A. roSTEB, Poitmoeter.
July 1, 1910.

WANTED.
HOME ON FARM for boy 12 years old, waertt
he can earn board and attend school.
WORCESTER CHILDREN'S FRIEND SOCT
10

A Shock to Vanity,

"My wife gave me a birthday present that has a tendency to take the
conceit out of any man who thinks he's
good looking," said the man who
shaves himself. "I confess that I have
all along had a sort of sneaking idea
that I had a little more than my share
of manly beauty; that when it came
to a showdown I was there with the
goods. But not any more. I'm cured.
And my wife's present did it. What
was It? Why, simply one of those
slia ving glasses that magnify three
times. The first time I used it I got a
view of my face that rather startled
me. Every blemish, every wild hair
under the skin, every open pore, all the
minute ugliness that Isn't apparent to
the naked eve—these things confronted
me In nil their magnified repulaiveness
I usod the glass just once and then ac
cldentally dropped it down the air
shaft to the basement below. I don't
want to look like a monstrosity every
time I shave myself."—New York
Times.
The Addition.

"What makes you act so grouch;
this morning, Dobklns?"
"Had an addition to my family."
"What? Why, you ought to be
ashamed to he gloomy over that! To
think that a normal human being
should be angry because of I he advent
of such a cherub! Do you actually
prudge a place iu your happy home to
au innocent creature fresh from heaven, bringing with it the very fragrance
of those celestial realms? Do you
greet with an unwelcoming chill a
small epitome of all purity and sweetness given into your keeping as a
priceless though undeserved treasure
by a toe) benevolent Providence? A
lovely copy of what fancy feigns the
angels to be like—a tiny shred of grace
and glory snatched from the"—
"Say, Hint's very pretty, but do you
know you're talking about my motherin-law?"—New York Journal.

"NO TRESPASS" NOTICES.
WE shall hereafter keep constantly on hand
ready-printed notices on cloth, suitable
for posting in the open air.
JOURNAL Office, North Brookfield.

FOR SALE.
A SURPLUS of skim milk delivered to any of
the Brookfields, for raising young calves or
starting young pigs, also all right to use in the
house, for coon tug. 60 cents for 40 quarts.
H. A. RICHARDSON.

Y0UN6 STOCK
YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE.
OSC.
•'Slab City."

UNDER,
15

FOR SALE.
AY HORSE, weight about 1000 lbs.
ELLIOT CATHCART.
B
18
Old East Brookfield road.

FOR SALE.
A COTTAGE on North Main street, of nine
tinihed rooms. Hot and eold water, battt
room and other modern improvements. Apply
to
PETEK COSTIUAN,
Willow Street.
l"f

OSBORNE FARMING TOOLS.
I HAVE taken the agency for the well-known
Osborne Farming Tools. Disk Harrows,
Mowing Machines, Rakes and Tedders on hand.
Come and see them. LEON" ADAMS, old West
Brooktleld road, North Brooktleld.
'iwl9

FOR SALE.
ROBERT C. ELMSLIE will sell several hives
of pure Italian Bees—the best of honey-getters ; each hive yielded 100 pounds honey Last
summer, nnp can do as well this coming summer. Will also sell a good 2-seated Democrat
wagon. $15.00; a one-horse mowing machina,
has cut only 5 tons hay, 930.00; good a-seated
surrey, $'<».u0; good Keating bicycle with coaster brake, 310.00; a practically new "Postal No.
3 " typewriter, $15.00. Also Farms and VUllage
Homes, ail kinds and all prices.) i_
R. C. ELMSLIE
Tel. 36-23, East Brookfield (Podunk)
IScE

FOR SALE OR RENT.
COZY 6-ROOM COTTAGE in Lower Village
in good order, with fruit, garden, henhonae
and good well full of water. Low rent to small
family. Write or telephone HUBERT ELMSLIE, East BrookaeldiPodunk). Tel. 36-'a.
2tf

FOR SALE.

HIGH GRADE wicker baby oarriage costing
$28. Also water-power washing machine,
attach,to any faucet.
_
A Cow For a Life.
C. W. ENGLISH,
The Ober Gabelhorn Is a peak no- East Brookfield.
18

torious for the dangerous cornices
which decorate Its upper ridges. Of
many accidents reported in connection
with it perhaps the most remarkable,
says G. D. Abraham in "Swiss Mountain Climbs," was the adventure which
befell au amateur and his young guide.
In passing along the dangerous final
cornice it suddenly gave way under
the amateur, and he went flying
through space to apparent destruction.
The guide at the other end of the rope
seemed In hopeless plight, but with
astounding presence of mind be flung
himself down the opposite side of the
ridge, thus saving two lives. The rope
cut deep Into the snow above, but held
firm. The young guide's name was
Dlrich Aimer. His reward was a cow
A Horticultural Puzzle.

"It's no use," sighs the nature wizard. "iTmryTts^weti-gTye-ser'-^
"What Is bothering you?" we ask
sympathetically.
"I got started a few years ago on a
whim of mine. I took a head of cabbage and crossed it with a white potato and grew eyes on it; then I crossed
that with a cornstalk and grew ears on
It; then I crossed that with a squash
and grew a neck on It; then I crossed
that with a cocoanut and grew hair on
It, but hanged if I can figure out what
to do for a nose and mouth!"—St.
Louis Republic.

POSTERS, Fliers, Circulars, Programs, Ondert
of Dance—everything in this line at rLgfat
prices and in good style, can be had at the
jouitNAL office, North firookneid,
S3

.

E66S FOR HATCHING.

FROM selected pens of butt Wyandottes, and
rose comb R. I. Reds. Great layers and tin*
market birds. Day old chicks for sale during
April
and May.
„
r
H. S. TWICHELL,
Brookfield, Mas*.
8-tiw

TO RENT.
A7-ROOM up-stairs tenement, ail in new repair, on Summer street, North Brooktleld.
Apply to
ARTHUR O. BLiSS, Treasurer.
No. Brooktleld Savings Bank.
12

WANTED
Y an expert,—Lace curtains to wash and do

use.
B up, ready forMRS.
JEROHE HAMILTON.
Prouty St., Brookneld.

E66S FOR HATCHING,
WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS for hatching from high grade utility stock. Price
SOeentsaset.uig.
G, B. FALB8.
West Brookfield, Mass.
VI

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING

WE WILL SELL your Real Estate and will
charge you nothing toi our services. U
you wish to sell vour farm or home, summer
residence, business, etc., without any expense
to yourself, write or telephone to the ELMSLIB
FARM AGENCY, East Brookfield, and our
representative will call upon you aud explain
Already Outside.
our method. Now is the best time to list your
'In the days of the ancient drama," property if you want to rent, sell or trade it, is
the busiest season for buyers is close at hand.
said the pedantic person, "perform- We
photograph your buildings free ot charge.
ances were given in the open air."
Our telephone call is Sti-23.
5«

"What a discouragement that must
■iOSB been/' repltci Miss Cayenne, "to
TO RENT.
the man who insists on going out of
of
the theater to get a breath of fresh PASTURAGE for cattle. Inquire
L. S. HALE,
air."—Washington Star.
"Long Hill.' Box 401, West Brookfield.
U-3w

Poultry Pointer.
"I think." remarked the brindle faced old hen. "that I'll go into business."
"What kind of business?" asked the
Innocent young rooster.
"Well," clucked the old hen. "I may
let up an egg plant."—Chicago News.
Hard to Find.

Two things in life that are hardest
to find are n noodle In a haystack and
a self made man who is dissatisfied
■with his job.—Philadelphia Record.
Poor Indeed.
Hewitt — Broke again"? Jewett —I
should say so. I couldn't open an account with a postal savings bank.New York Tress.
The best of prophets for the future
Is the past—Byron.

HENRY P. COLLINS

STOVES AND RANGES,
HEATING AND PLUMBING,
Adams Bjoek, Main St.,

No. Brookfield.

PAINTING,
Paper Hanging; and Glazing
VERY NEATLY DONE.
Prop me a postal card,and I will call.
J. \V. HOWLING,,
North Brooktleld, Mass.
tf-io-

NEW IDEA.

HEALTHY KIDNEY8 E88ENTIAL
TO PERFECT HEALTH.

Her Spinster Aunts
By M. DIBBELL

When healthy, the kidneys remove
about ^00 grains of impure matter
from the blood dally; when unhealthy,
some part of the impure matter is absorbed, causing various diseases and
symptoms. To attain
perfect health, you
must keep your filters
right. You can use no
better remedy than
Doan's Kidney Pills.
Mrs. Nettie Dunham,
4 Mechanic St., Seneca Falls, N. Y., says:
"I had lain in bed
four months and the
doctors said I had little chance of recovery. I scarcely had
strength to hold a glass of water and
had faded away to a mere shadow. On
a relative's advice, I began using
Doan's Kidney Pills and steadily improved until I was myself again. My
cure Is considered a miracle."
Remember the iume—Doan's.
For sale by all dealers. 60 cents a
box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

^ ^ Jk\

Hooas
Sarsaparilla

ALLEN'S
FOOT-EASE
Shalte Into Your Sho—
AJl.n'1 Foot-Earn, the antiseptic

£SS2r*iwoil..
'ft''""
»«• tandn,
" '•]!••••
lumtul.
smaniim,
nmw

"' ?et. snd histantlj fcakos th.stinar
ous or corns and buions. It'e tkm
greatest comfort discovery of
flic age. Allen's Font-fits* ntskss
tigut or new shoes teel easy. It is ft
certain relief for ins/rowing nails, par.
sitiring. callous and tired, aobina- feet.
"• k"J »»•» 3{1.0l»'t«stlmonlals. THV
IT TO-DAY. Soldenr7wl1ere.ee.
Ilo not sereet any enbetltnte.
Sent by mail for See, In sumps.
PPCB TltlAt. PACKAGE
■ ilseat sent 07 mall.
MOTHER GltAY'H SWEET
In a pinch ' "" llfiitN, the hen medicine for
use Allen's Fererleh, Blokl7 Children. Sold bj
i",\'" i Drnwists S»er7where.
r»OI Use.
Trial Packets FREE.
Address,
ALLEN B. OLMSTED. Le R07. H. T.

"It is either plant the peas twelve long enough at the business for your
inches deep the first of April, or not word to carry such weight as Macat "all," snapped Charlotte Graydon, gregor's," answered Adelaide; "but WHITE LEGHORN IS POPULAR
with the air of one whose decision is I will tell you why I want to see him
not to be questioned.
so much. Perhaps you can make some In Markets Requiring White Eggs This
Breed Has the Call and Is Used
Her Sister Julia was fully prepared suggestion."
Exclusively.
for the fray and answered instantly:
She explained the trouble over the
"It is either plant them eight planting of the sweet peas, and told
T5
1
ofthispa
paper deOf the egg breeds the White Leginches deep the last of April, or . of Aunt Julia's threat.
o buy
shall leave this house forever."
"How would a booklet on the sub- born is the most popular, and in those
lything adverThe two spinsters paused at this ject do, until Macgregor returns?" markets which require white eggs this
tiaed in iti column, shouldd innft
inti. upon
Politician—There were several un- point to glare fiercely at each other, queried the Interested young florist. breed has the call and is used almost
having what they ask (or. refusing all
subAitutes or imitations.
grammatical sentences in your speecb while their niece, Adelaide, wildly "I know he wrote one especially on exclusively and on the large Intensive
plants,
for
the
reason
that
although
racked
her
brain
for
the
oil
of
some
last night.
sweet pea culture several years ago,
The Candidate—I know; I'm making calming thought to cast upon the and has received many letters from the Leghorn Is an active bird It stands
troubled waters. Speedily an appar- persons who have tried his method crowding and confinement In large
■ play for the uneducated vote.
ently very simple solution of the and been delighted with the result. numbers better than any other variecame to her.
As It bears his name, perhaps It ty. Some Leghorn strains are good
SCALP WAS BADLY AFFECTED difficulty
or Cracked; Sore, Tired, Aching Feet soothed and
"Why not plant half of them on mlghi carry weight.'"^.-'
healed la a night by a hot bath and uutt application
"^~_^^ winter layers, but as a rule the genof the Antiseptic, Deodorizing, Healing, fitainleaa
"That is^B^flrst /rate idea," as- eral purpose fowls are considered bet"I am more than gratified by the the first of the month as you wish.
A
Classic
Note.
.
•uccessful results 1 obtained by the Aunt Charlotte, and then the other sented Adelaide, gratefully. "I hope ter for winter eggs, the most popular ^^^•chimedes,"
read
the
pupil,
i___ '.'"INC or PAIN"
use of the Cuticura Remedies. For half at its end to suit Aunt Julia. In it may settle the whole question, for breeds among the general puppose
being the Plymouth Tto#^tarr-^B3*le(1 from hls bath' sn°uting, Eureseveral years my scalp was very bad- that manner you would find whose the next best thing to Macgregor him- fowls
ka
**... xii i_ »_,-_.. ^ ,
~ [ . '
X Its'
RliirAlml'
»•
Eureka!
way
was
really
best,"
she
suggested.
the
Rhode
Island
Reds,
Orpingtons*
,
self would be something over his
ly affected with dandruff and scales.
One moment, James," the teacher
"Never!" said Aunt Charlotte post name."
and Wyandottes in close order.
My scalp itched terribly at times and
tlvely.
"It
is
just
a
sinful
waste
of
Leghorns have many varieties, but says. "What is the meaning of 'EuThe obliging young gardener at
my hair fell out. My coat collar would
reka!'
"
Haw York, lf»tr Yerit, minr4mUi.n., Mar US,, St., W««t
Nature's supply to use it as Julia once went for one of the booklets, the white and brown are the best esbe actually white with the dandruff
" 'Eureka' means 'I have found it.' "
proposes. I think it is time the ques- and quickly returned with a copy. tablished and most popular. Between
that had fallen from my head. My
"Very well. What had Archimedes
profession being that of a barber, 1 tion was finally settled; for fifteen "And you might tell them that Mac- these two, it is impossible to say found?"
IN NEW YORK CITY. Best features of
countrr and city life. Out-of-door sports on
was particular about having my hair years we have lived in this house, gregor's sweet peas have taken first which is the better hen. Another
James hesitates a moment, then
school park of dfi acres near the Hudson Hirer
In good condition, and was also in a and never in all these years have prize at the state fair for five variation within the Leghorn family ventures hopefully:
Academic Course Primary Class toUraduaUon.
Music and Art. Hiss B.KUS sad Blsy HHrros
position to try many lotions, etc., for we had a single sweet pea of our own straight years," he remarked, as he is the distinction of single and rose
"The
soap,
mum."—Christian
Intel—simply because of Julia's wicked gave It to Adelaide.
combs. The benefit claimed for rose ligencer.
the scalp. These hnd little or no efobstinacy."
Adelaide hastened homeward with combs is freedom from frost bite, but
fect I had heard so much about the
16 ounces us
"Plant everything to suit yourself, the light of victory In her eyes. the single comb varieties are better
Cuticura Remedies that 1 resolved to
Far From Bohemia.
DEFIANCE STARCH- 'the
package
try tbem. I shampooed my head and I will do the same, but not with- Upon entering the big dining-room established and more popular. ExcepDjenks—How is that lean, unscls- —other starches only 12 ounces—same price and
in
many
miles
of
you,"
answered
her
tions
will
of
course
be
found,
but
so
"DEFIANCE"
IS
SUPERIOR
QUALITY.
where
she
had
left
Aunt
Charlotte
with Cuticura Soap twice a week and
sored bohemlan getting on these
after drying my head thoroughly, I sister. "It certainly is time that this she was surprised to see that Aunt far as breed is concerned the Leg- days?
WANTED—Acents, adult plan, men, women: BIS
Tjarks—Why, they say he Is desper- nronoy. Juvenile plan. boys, ttirls. Big premiums.
anointed parts of my scahj with Cuti- question was settled, Charlotte, and Julia was also seated In the bay win- horns are without doubt the best layI will do my share toward settling It dow, working Industriously at her ers known.
Kitchen necessities. Write now. HUlto which plan
ately In love with the girl down In you
cura Ointment. I was pleased from
want. ANN1S SPECIALTY CO., Orleans, Vs.
by leaving you the place to do with tatting. With all the impetuosity of
Leghorns are the most highly or- the laundry and Is to be married soon.
the outset, and continued to keep up
as you choose." Aunt Julia turned i youth she waved aloft the small but ganized nervously of any breed. For Something suspicious abou^it, though.
this treatment. To think that only
full
and left the room, closing the door Important booklet, and cried:
this reason they fall quickly to proBjenks—I should Bay so. What Is a
IYE
three cakes of Cuticura Soap and one
not too softly In her wake.
ItST
ACHES
duce
good
results
when
subject
to
untrue
bohemlan
doing
around
a
laun"Here Is an authority neither of
and one-half boxes of Cuticura Oint"Ah, Aunt Charlotte, don't let such you can deny, for you have known favorable conditions. If compelled to dry, anyway?
ment rid my head of this annoying
PORCUPINE GOLDFIELDS-Trr your fora little thing as a few wretched sweet Macgregor for centuries, and this Is
—'
... let me stake
stake*Talnabie
trouble made me feel quite contented.
One Close Tip.
claims foryoii. Moderate terms, ALBKHTMILI.KR.
peas separate you and Aunt Julia," what he Bays about sweet peas."
I have now got a thick growth of hair cried Adelaide In dismay.
BBOKKR,
UAILKYBLBY, ONTARIO, BOX "it
"Your wandering life as an actor
Her aunt gazed at her in astonishand I am never troubled with any
must cut you off from all ties."
Julia is old enough to decide for
dandruff or itching of the scalp. There herself; if she prefers to go off on a ment, but It did not take their ener"Ah, madam, say not so. The rail- |*B I Pll I Jk Ington,D.C. Uookslree. lligh■ »ws ■ ssalVj ■ W est references. Best results.
getic niece long to explain the purIs no question but that the Cuticura
road ties are ever with us."
pose of her walk and the InformaRemedies cured me.
I frequently
tion she had acquired.
recommend them to my customers,
Mrs. WIOBlow'a Soothing; syrup for Children ^SSKSI Thompson's Eys Wafor
"And what can you want better
teething-, softens the puma, reduces inflamma.
and they think a great deal of them."
i ion, allays palo, cures wind, colic, 25c a bottle.
than the way that has won the state
(Signed) John F. Williams. 307 NorTIMBER UH0&Bix*4*oTLS„1ar1K,oK?:
prize
for
five
years?"
she
inquired
in
folk Street, Dorchester, Boston, Mass.,
Authority is a misfit when some
July 28, 1910.
conclusion.
people are clothed with it.
W. N. U., BOSTON, NO. 19-1911.
Hastily throwing on her wraps she
:
Nextl
seated herself between the two
Are we Americans
>e happy? Take
There were a couple of dandy fish
aunties and started to read them
the
nearest
street
car.
,
mark the crowd:
liars in the Colonial lobby. We didn't
Macgregor's booklet. After several
have time to get their names, adthe men with their fixed mouths and depages of general directions as to soil,
dresses and photographs, but we linsituation, etc., the rule for planting
termined eves, bound to make a dollar, to
gered long enough to hear the converwas reached. To this both aunts
push rather than be pushed; the women,
sation. The poignant part thereof
listened with intense Interest, while
Single-Combed White Leghorns.
was as follows;
dressed correctly, blocking the way, pale
Adelaide slowly read:
"How much did your fish weigh?"
"Plant In trench 18 inches deep rooat in cold houses and pick a living
from the cruel grind of meetings, lec"1 didn't have no bay scales with
early In March, as soon as ground Is they will not lay. But when warmly
tures, shopping and the social swim; the
ire, you mut. But when I pulled him
housed
and
properly
fed
they
are
workable."
younger people, irreverent. and slangy, a
out it lowered the lake four Inches."
That was all as to planting, and j among the best of winter layers.
"Some fish," commented the other,
The Minorcas are much larger than
little loud. It is a pretty picture; are they
Adelaide looked up saying triumphantwithout the quiver of an eyelash.
ly: "So neither of you was right, the Leghorns and lay larger eggs.
all pleased and happy ?
"Reminds me of some good sport I
you see; and I hope that next month They have white Bkins and black
By C. W. ERNST
Or attend an American church. Everyhad duck hunting last fall. I fired at
you will have a good long trench of shanks, which are objections to many.
R flock of ducks and gathered up four
thing is neat and correct, but a bit cool.
sweet peas planted according to Mac- Black Is the established color but the
quarts of toes."—Cleveland Plain
gregor's directions." She jumped up white variety Is also bred. Minorcas
Are those glances curious or suspicious?
Dealer.
and gave each auntie a good hard are similar to the Leghorns in pro- The organ begins to play, usually in a faint and discouraged mood.
hug. "Now will you be good, and ductiveness and temperament, but
Now What Did She Mean?
live together In peace and harmony?" have no points of superiority over The singers do their best; they do not seem quite happy. The sermon
Leghorns except size.
At a recent wedding a baby had
she asked in high delight.
is always serious; we are told to do better, and give more. The prayer
shrieked without intermission to the
Both Aunt Charlotte and Aunt
is most humble, as though it were wrong to speak heartily and joyously to
gteat annoyance of the guests, etc.
Julia hastened to assure her that
our Father in heaven.
As the bridal party was leaving the
such waB their intention, and that
church a slight delay occurred. One Paused at Point to Glare Fiercely at they should certainly try Macgregor's
At home we seem to respect Mrs. Grundy as does no other people
of the guests seized the opportunity
rule for Bweet pea planting.
Aunt
Each Other.
on earth, as though the great purpose of life was to put money in our
to say to the first bridesmaid;
Charlotte added:
purse and spend it to the admiration of our acquaintances. .
"What a nuisance babies are at a tangent Instead of using a small
"I think it would take more than a
wedding!"
quantity of common sense I cannot flower to part Julia and me, in spite
Our temperament is inherited. We sharl not change it greatly. The
"Yes, indeed!" answered the brides- help It." Then, she, also, departed, of all her threats; but we are both
It requires very little more time to migration of nations is supposed to interfere with American homogeniety.
maid, angrily. "When 1 send out in- hut through the opposite door from glad to have the matter settled peace- care for two incubators than one.
But somehow the immigrant is swallowed by the great American spirit
vitations to my wedding I shall have her Bister.
fully I am sure, even if we are fond
Eggs, for successful incubation,
printed In the corner, 'No babies exAt first Adelaide hardly knew of squabbling.
You are a dear, should not be over two weeks old at he likes to be swallowed by the American spirit—and this spirit is rather
pected.' "—Judge.
whether to laugh or cry.
thoughtful child, Adelaide."
the most.
serious, sober and solemn, quite apt to be sad. Of a hundred men who
"I simply must manage In some
The following evening on answerPure-bred poultry costs more than
Indolence strangles talent; genius way to keep the dear, notional aunties ing a ring at the door herself, Ade- the other kind, but brings better enter public life to make their mark how many, how few retire happy?
They would be utterly laide beheld to her surprise Macgre- prices when sold.
To change all this, to make us sunny and frankly joyous and simply happy
In a slothful man resembles a beauti- together.
ful ornament at the top of a very high miserable separated," she mused.
gor standing before her. while behind
must we change our history, the misIf
you
cannot
trap-nest
all
your
At last a satisfactory solution him she saw the face of the obliging
spire.—Madame de Puysieux.
flock this spring, try trap-nesting the sion of our country, the very foundaseemed'To occur to 'her:
young nortBT--w1ro-ferfrT1i'e*«rtefr-h^
tions of inir highest hopt
"That
is
just
the
thing,"
she
exwith
the
booklet.
Macgregor
spoke
Let amusement fill in the chinks of
When the chicks can get away
Make your pennies count and the dolyour life, not the great spaces there- claimed aloud. "If Macgregor lays at once.
fromIt
at
will,
plenty
of
heat
under
down the law for them surely they
We have come to see If any more
of.—Parker.
lars
will come.
the
hover
Is
a
good
thing.
will abide by his decision. I will go help is needed to settle the disagreeThe trouble with most farmers Is
Make your courage equal to your
ment between your two aunts. Yountr
The only proof against disappoint- and find him at once!"
Had she known that this threat of Loftin Macvane could not rest until that they wait too long before marstrength. They are both needed.
ment Is to expect the unexpected.
a final separation was just as regu- he knew that the advice be gave was keting their ducks and geese.
Jlakc the most of-your opportunities.
One of the most potent reasons for
lar a part of the yearly squabble as sufficient to smooth things over?"
They are too precious to be wasted.
the manner in which the sweet peas
"Come in and see for yourselves." chicks dying in the shell lies back
were to be planted, Adelaide would laughed Adelaide. "Your booklet act- of the egg in the parent stock.
Make men have confidence in your abilJust one setting of thoroughbred
not have decided on her present' plan ed like a charm, Macgregor, harity and your integrity.
eggs
may
be
the
means
of
working
a
of action.
mony now reigns supreme."
Make your work so good that it will be
Macgregor was head gardener for
The aunties were pleased to see revolution in your poultry'business.
In starting in the squab business
the great Macvane estate, which was their old friend Macgregor. and also
valuable to any employer.
celebrated for its fine green-houses, to meet after so long an absence, the one should not let color and fancy
Make light of your disappointments
and also for its splendid showing of youngest of the large Macvane family. fads precede size and breeding qualiBy HARRY IMILrVOK
and lighter of your successes. They are to
flowers throughout the summer seaAll the Macvane youngsters had ties.
An up-to-date poultry breeder of
son.
been educated abroad, and had seen
be used, not to be dwelt upon.
She made her way to the potting little of their native land during 'the utility strains will think of getting
Make your work accurate. If the founalong
without
trap
nests
of
some
room, of__the main greenhouse, where eilucaHiuial period.
Young Loftin
.
_
dation is not solid the Btrueture is not safe
lr .
Macgregor was generally to be found Macvane had been "in^ffie T'nlfi'iT ■form
Eggs that are imperfectly turned
fussing over some of his plant babies; States for over a year; hut he had
Make men respect you rather than
but the face of the man clad In work- been traveling all about the wildest or that do not get enough airing and lives fear.
with cream
ing clothes who turned from his work parts of the west, as he took a great stirring will be weak at hatching
Make your success through your own ability instead of thrquj
at her entrance. was strange to interest in forestry. Anything in the time.
for a breakfast starlet proIt Is said that Boston consumes other's folly.
Adelaide.
It was a bright, boyish way of. plants appealed to him, and
duce it.
face, lighted by a pair of deep gray when a week before he had re more turkey In proportion to populaMake the smallest task worth while and the big things will come witheyes; his fair wavy hair was cut so turned to the big Macvane homestead tion than any community in the'
And there's a lot in itarting
out your hunting for them.
close that the wave had little chance he at once donned working togs and Union.
the day right.
The fowls that scratch and work
to show.
became, Macgretjorjr enthusiastic asMake the end of your work as good as the beginning. Don't foqjifc
are usually the ones that lay. The the last, stroke can spoil the job.
Macgregor's wrinkled visage and sistant.
You're bound to hand
snow white mop of bair were quite
This first call wltn Macgre-ror was others are the drones and the drones
happiness to someone rfs you
different.
the first of many young Loftin made, don't pay.
go along, and the more you
Be sure that the new hen house is
"1 am looking for Macgregor," Ade- aiid the two maiden aunts awoke belaide Bald, as the strange young man fore long to the realization that a located where the drainage is good,
give the more you get.
.advanced toward her.
very sweet little romance was being and not in a place where water will
Btand for any length of time.
"I am sorry,1' he answered, "but enacted before their eyes.
Buy a package of Post
Colds, Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Diarrhoea, Baby Pains,
Macgregor received news yesterday
Plan to raise a fine flock of general
"And Just to think, I might have
Toasties and increase the
Croup, Stomach Trouble.
of the blooming out of a very rare gone away again, as I intended, and purpose standard bred birds this seahappiness of the family!
orchid at Wilton, and he hurried over never seen you, if your own dear, son. They will yield much more satthere, leaving mo In charge.
You tender heart had not led you to me— isfaction and profit than a mixed
know orchids are bis hobby. I do just because you could not hear to flock.
"The Memory Lingers"
is vouched for by three generations
not expect him back until late tomor- see your blessed aunts unhappily,"
The chick that has been exercised
of users. Bathe affected part for
IOOYEAR*
row. But cannot I servo In Mac- Young Irnftln was saying one sum- well during Incubation as the hen exspeedy relief of Lame Back, RheuPOSTUM CEREAL CO., Ltd.,
matism,
Swellings, Sprains.
gregor's place?" he asked as he saw mer day soon after their bethrotlinl ercises them while within the shell
llaltls Creek. Mich.
the disappointment in her eyes.
to Adelaide. "You are an angel of will prove strong enough to break
25c and SOa bottln ml mil steatora.
' ""X"ffm airaiu-^-v^usuit nf his shell at hatching- Hrrrn
.R. -inuNcnii A en o--.-- s

The Privilege of
Prayer

HEIRESS

Austrian Noble Ready to Take Bride
to London for Coronation

Fetes.

ISAIAH'S CALL
•■* TO SERVICE
Sunday School Lessoo (or May 14, 1(11

CASTORIA

New York.—If you are an American
heiress, good looking, a blonde, well
Spaciailr Arrangod for This Pasar
educated, companionable and willing
For Infanta and CMldren.
to become the wife of Count Hugo
LESSON
Memory
TEXT—Be careful for nothing; but in Christalnigg, you may marry the Verses 6-S. TEXT—Isaiah 6.
everything by prayer and supplication count and attend the coronation of
GOLDEN TEXT-"! heard the voice of
with thanksgiving let your requests be King George V. in June.
the Ixjrd. saying, Whom shall I send, and
made known unto God. And the peace of
Fraulein Yrma Bleyer, nobility bro- who will go for us? Then said I, here
Get it today in usual liquid form or God, which passeth all understandings, ker of New York, confidante and cor- am I; send me."—Isa. 6:8.
shall keep your hearts and minds through
shocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.
TIME-The year when King Uzzlah
ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
Jesus Christ.—philippians 4, 8-7.
respondent of princes, counts and died, whleh was (Beecher) B. C. 766, or
AVWeteN* Preparation for Asother nobles, is authority for the state- (Hastings) B. C. 748.
similating IheFood and Regula
PLACE—The Temple In Jerusalem.
GETTING DOWN TO BUSINESS
Let me ask you, in the very begin- ment.
KINGS—In Israel, Menahem; in Asting the S lomachs and Bowels of
ning of this sermon, four very personal
In proof of the assertion that the syria.
Asshur-daan III.
British Housewife Showed How to questions:
Do you realize what a count Is good looking, she forwards
" IMAMS (HiLUKi.N
Draw the Line Between Sentiprivilege prayer Is? Has prayer been his photograph.
This Is a home-missionary lesson.
ment and Supper.
of real blessing to you? Can you pu(
"You see," said Miss Bleyer, in ex- We are asked to read Isaiah 2-4. What
Promotes Digesfion,Cheerrulyour finger on any particular prayer plaining her plans, "the coronation home-missionary thoughts are to be
nessand Rest.Contains neither
Apropos of King George's corona- and say: "I know that prayer was
found there? Those glowing sentences
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral
tion John Quinn of the Irish Indepen- answered; it was a particular blessing
are in many particulars faithful picNOT NARCOTIC
dence League said the other day in to me?" Is your God not your moth,
tures of our wealthy modern nations.
New York:
er's God, or your father's God, or some/svpr ./• Old DrSAftV£lffmnSX
There are the unexampled movement
"There will be a lot of empire talk body else's God, but is your God a
of Immigration, the aping of evil cusMxS**i\* st
and imperialism talk to spoil the coro- prayer-answering God?
toms from other lands, the vast wealth,
XhMbJMk*
nation. The English imperialist, you
Now, if anybody had any knowledge
the mammon-worship, the pride, the
i/U *
know, prefers to talk about the em- of God except yourself and you were
social wrongs and oppressions, the
Aftsli
pire's fringe, of which he is ignorant, to bear witness to the fact that God
mlsgovernment, the devotion to fashCUrSttJ SufMf
rather than about its heart, which be is hearing and answering prayers,
Ion and luxury, and In It all a nucleus
i aHssayaaa Fttwrknows to be diseased.
would you be able to bring illustraof nobility that will bring about tbe
"The empire bubble was once prick- tions out of your own individual exA perfect Remedy for Constipautmost triumph of godliness. There
•d nicely by an English housewife.
perience? That is an intensely pertion , Sour Stomach.Diarrhoen,
is as great need that we should work
"Her husband came home late on a sonal and practical question. And the
Worms .Convulsions.Feverishfor our country as that Isaiah should
Sunday afternoon smelling of beer and fourth one: Do you feel free to go
work for his; and, though we are so
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
tobacco and very red in the face.
to God at any time; are you so mucb
much inferior to Isaiah, yet God calls
" 'Oh,' he said, 'I've had a fine time. at home with (VI that you cannot
.Facsimile Signature of
us In essentially the same way to the
I've been to an empire meeting. It hold yourself bi** at times from gosame great service.
was grand.'
ing and having a talk with Him?
The literary qualities most conspic"Then Le frowned and said impa- In prayer a privelege that you enjoy?
Tux CENTAUR COMPAHY,\
uous in Isaiah is the wealth and briltiently:
liancy of his imagination. No other
NEW YORK.
Now, let us clear the field for ac
" 'What's the matter with supper? tlon by bringing the testimony of
Old Testament writer has the same
Ain't it ready yet?"
Christ before us. In the chapter that
power^pf picturesque and graphic de"His wife, who was peeling pota- I have just read you will notice cerscription. There Is no other Hebrew
toes and holding a squawking baby, tain ones coming to Jesus on a very
author who furnishes the reader with
" 'Here,' she said, 'take hold of your interesting occasion. They saw Him
so many quotable sentences. One can
bit of the empire while I fry these praying, and when He got through
Imagine the people of Jerusalem stopchips.'"
ping one another on the street, to tell
praying they immediately came to
Count Hugo Christalnigg.
and hear the latest from the prophet.
Him and said: "Teach us to pray,
The Lesser Evil.
Lord."
will draw a great crowd of wealthy This, of course, was precisely what he
Two Boxes Entirely Cured.
Gresham college in 1719 was the
Isaiah was a
It seems to me that that picture Americans and their families to Lon- desired and . intended.
Dear Doctor's Daughter:
scene of a famous serio-comic duel behumorist and satirist in the truest
1
had
rlervoua dyspepsia for one year. X
don,
and
Vienna
is
no
farther
from
comes
right
before
our
minds.
We
tween two celebrated doctors. Dr.
was treated by a physician, but It did
sense of the word.
This is evident
me no good whatever. I was so bad al
Mead and Dr. Woodward, both of can see Jesus kneeling there In the British capital than Chicago is
from his vivid, quaint description of
times that I became unconscious. I heard
whom were lecturers at the fojlege. prayer, and there is a radiance about from New York, so you see it will be
of your Stomach-Rite and took two boxes
Hfhlle walking down Blshopsgate His countenance: there 1B a sincerity very easy to bring about a meeting the strange manufactured Idols and
of it, and am entirely cured. Have no
Images
of
worship,
from
his
curious
stomach trouble now whatever. Hava
street one morning they quarreled about His voice; there is an Intimacy between my titled young Austrians
now begun to take your Blood Builder Us
and vivid picture of female luxury and
over some medical question and ad- in the whole atmosphere that sur- and my American clients.
build me up. Yours,
fashion
in
his
day.
"It
may
be
a
surprise
to
you,
but
I
MART MacDONALD.
journed to the square of the college rounds Jesus, and the disciples who
67 Washington St.
Qulncy, Mass.
The events of his time may be
to fight It out with swords. Woodward are looking at Him feel, "Why, I have have now more than forty letters from
Picture
of Health.
summed
up
In
two
momenlous
occurpersons
In
various
American
cities
innever
had
an
experience
of
that
sort
fell, wounded In several places, whereDear Doctor's Daughter:
upon Mead magnanimously said, "Take in my life; that man Is enjoying some- dicating that the writers are anxious rences. The first was the advance of
Since taking your Stomach-Rite TKf .
to become my clients. Not only are the Assyrians upon the small states of
oldest son, nineteen years of age. Is enthy life." "Anything but your physic." thing I wish I could."
tirely cured of severe attacks of Indigeshissed back the chagrined Woodward
And so they come to Him manfully the letters written by the young Syria and Palestine, paralyzing their
tion, and has changed from a sickly, deliere he swooned away.—London Chron- and bravely and say: "Lord, teach us women themselves, but in several in- national consciousness, and with this
cate-looking young man to the picture
of health. Long may you live. Yourl
icle.
to pray." And Jesus teaches tbe great stances their parents have made In- also their national religions. Judah
gratefully,
was
not
destroyed
like
Samaria,
but
Lord's prayer. And you will notice quiry as to my responsibility and my
MRS. CHARLES B. CLARK,
Its Independence was lost, and It was
643 Park Ave.
Woonsocket, It. L
The Most Beautiful Thing.
that as He goes on down in His beauti- discretion."
the
prophet's
chief
political
task
to
A newspaper recently Invited itB ful conversation with them He says:
enable his country to adjust itself to
readers to state In a few words what "Knock, and it shall be opened unto
MONSTER CROSS IN STONE tne new conditions. As a politician
they considered the most beautiful you; ask, and ye shall receive."
Isaiah's maxim was "no politics." He
thing in the world. The first prize
Prayer is a privilege we may all
was awarded to the sender of the an- enjoy. Anybody, anywhere, any time, Memorial In Golden Gate Park, San strongly dissuaded Ahaz from entanFrancisco, Said to Be Largest
gling himself with Assyria, but when
swer: "The eyes of my mother." "The anything. Anybody—"Whosoever shall
Old Gentleman—And what's your
In World.
his advice was disregarded and Judah name, my boy?
dream of that which we know to be call upon the name of the Lord shall
become subject to Assyria he resistImpossible" suggested an imaginative be saved." Any time^—"men ought alKid—Sech is fame! .He don't recSan Francisco.—There Is standing ed with equal strenuousness all at- ognize de 45-pound champeen of the Druggist's everywhere, SOc large box.
person, and this brought him second ways to pray." Anywhere—you reprize. But the most amusing thing member that woman cf Samaria, tbere In Golden Gate park what Is one of tempts to throw off the Assyrian Thoiteenth ward I
was that which read: "The most beau- at the well. She had an idea that it the largest stone crosses In the world, yoke.
The second occurrence was the fall
tiful thing in the world is to see a was necessary to go on a long pilgrim- If indeed, not the very largest. Around
Keep Clean.
man carrying his mother-in-law across age to Jerusalem, to a certain par- this hugescross clusters many histori- of Samaria, by which the mission of
Keep your house and your belonga dangerous river without making any ticular temple, in order to come In cal associations, closely connected united Israel became the heritage of ings clean. Let the blessed sun, the
Judah alone. During all these troub- greatest physician In the world, get
with early Pacific coast civilization.
attempt to drop her in."
Cm quickly be orcrcooa by
communion with God. Jesus said:
In the year 1597, Sir Francis Drake, lous times Isaiah was the leading all through you and all about you.
"Woman, not Jerusalem; God is a
CARTER'S LITTLE
one of England's greatest navigators, statesmen of his country.
A Wall—In the Near Future.
Get
your
full
share
of
the
free
air
of
spirit, and they that would worship
LIVER PIUS.
Isaiah was filled with fear of a heaven. "Eat to live and not live to
"Drat them plutocrats! They're God must worship Him in spirit and in made a cruising voyage to the Pacific
Purely tcplabls
grinding down the poor worse every truth.' Anything—'in everything let coast. Though Drake was not in fact vision because it was a vision of God, eat," as a sage philosopher of the long
—actntfelr i
day. There I was makln' ez high az your requests be made known unto the first and real discoverer of San and the Hebrews believed that no one ago tells us. Keep your house clean
goody
on the
could
see
God
and
live.
Isaiah
loved
$29 a w-eek commission fer ketchin' God."
Francisco bay, yet he was the first
In which you live and keep the
brer. Cur*
automobile speeders, an' now what do
English navigator who had ever en- God, and Instinctively he prepared to "house" In which your Jlfe lives
I will tell you three reasons that tered the bay.
they do? They take to flyin' majoin his voice to the seraphs' chant, clean, and all will be well.
Hud.
chines an' cheat a poor man out of his are the real enemies of prayer. It is
Some distance north of San Fran- but ere the harmony could pass his
Interesting
sometimes
to
look
into
llvln', the hogs."—Judge.
cisco bay Is located Drake's bay, a ilps he caught his breath and was
If a dose of Hamlins Wizard Oil taken
your life and ask yourself the ques- small coast indentation. It was while dumb. A horrible sense of unclean■na, aad Indigesbosu They de tWt duty.
at night will prevent your having a bad
"Who are my enemies, after lying in Drake's bay that Drake held ness seized him.
Heroism Is endurance for one mo- tion:
cold in the morning, isn't it a good idea
Small KB. Small Do... Small Pri... f
all?" They are not on the outside; the first religious services (In the
to
have
it
ready
to
take
the
moment
you
ment more.—W. T. Grenfell.
One of the bright seraphs, "glowing
Genuine mMUu Signature
the real enemies of prayer are on English tongue), that had ever been as with fire, and with wings like the feel the cold coming?
the inside. And what are those things celebrated on this .western coast, and lightning flash," took a hot stone with
FOOD IN SERMONS
You cannot step twice Into the same
in your life that make It difficult for
tongs from the altar and touched Isa- stream, for as you are stepping in,
Feed the Dominie Right and the Seryou to realize how near God is, and
iah's
lips
with
it
in
token
of
purificamons Are Brilliant.
other, and yet other, waters flow on.
how willing God is to answer your
tion. The hot stone is a stone kept —Heraclitus.
prayer? The first answer that very
in all ancient Oriental households as
A conscientious, hard-working and naturally comes is "Sin." It is the
a means of applying heat to household
successful clergyman writes: "I am business of sin to close our eyes to
IN MINNESOTA
Kill the Flies Now and Keep
purposes.
Blad to bear testimony to the pleasure the presence of God; to separate the
disease away. A DAISY FLY KILLER $5 and up per acre, 15 per cent cash,
Why does Jehovah seek a man to will do it. Kills thousands. Lasts all season 40 years time on balance at 4 per cent
*nd increased measure of efficiency soul from its Creator.
go on his errands, when he has the Ask your dealer, or send 20c to H. SOMand health that have come to me from
interest. Buy a farm home in thia
Who
are
the
people
who
say:
"I
winged
seraphs?
Because men can ERS, 150 DeKalb Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
adopting Grape-Nuts food as one of
prosperous state. Forparticulara addresa
don't believe there Is a God?" They
reach men better than angels can.
my articles of dieL
The sunset of your life will not be Samuel G. Iverson, State Auditor, St. Paul, Minn.
Only once did God choose a completely
JlEnr_s^eMJ^e^sajma..niiit^L(Uj- are those who don't believe that there
sinless preacher.—Always—-but—that beautiful unless your home life was
tressed during the early part of each is »D) God, because thelr-llves are in
iixmEKr
t)SE
once, God has chosen sinful men; and, pleasant during your day of work.—
day by indigestion. My breakfast a condition of sin. Sin creates in our
fOBIT
not seldom, the most sinfy! of men he Colonel Hunter.
nWoHcii, » Hl'K'li"
•eemed to turn sour and failed to di- hearts a distaste for prayer.
Goitre,
\Ven,Guut
mi
Kheuumtl
The
second
enemy
of
prayer
Is
"ReaSIR
could get to speak to their fellow-men
*;eet. After dinner the headache and
Do You Vae Eye Salver
klytotheactlonof ABnUKBINE,JB.
about sin and salvation. Isaiah was
Apply only from Aseptic Tubes to
other symptoms following the break- son." Reason would take the bread
A
safi\
healing,
Boothint(.aiHls«ptIcllnlo>enl
Infection. Murine Eye Salve In
that penetrates to til. scat of trouble assistquick to offer himself as the mesen- Prevent
fast would wear away, only to return, out of the hand of a starving child.
ing nature to inase pormaneat recoTerr.
,"ibS?—?ew Slze 26c- Murine Eye LlQ.
Iteason would go to the bedside of a
ger, because he felt himself, with his uld
Allays pain and inflammation. Mild and
^5c-50c. Eye Books In each Pkg.
however, next morning.
pleasant to use—quickly absorbed into tissin removed, both fit and able for
sues. Suceessfulln other eases, why not la
"Having heard of Grape-Nuts food, I sick and dying soul and would take
ABSOKMINE, JK., «1 and C per
All the rules that glitter are not botUe atyours?
service, and wanted to show his gratfinally concluded to give It a trial. I the wise physician and drive him
druggists or dellrored. Hook 1 tl free.
IT. r. VOI Ml, P. D. V., Ill) T..si. sirs.!, SprlagSeU, am.
itude for what had been done for golden rules.
made my breakfasts of Grape-Nuts away from the bed. Reason would
him.
with cream, toast and Postum. The re- even reach its arm out into the sky
How does this marvelous chapter apsult was surprising in improved health and tear God out of the universe, if
ply to our nation and to home misand total absence of the distress that It only had the power to do It. Reason
Is
one
of
the
biggest
blessings
and
one
sions?
It contains a message of doom
had, for so long a time, followed the
of the biggest curses that this world
and a message of hope and promise.
morning meal.
Which shall It be for our nation? The
In Diseases of Kidneys. Liver and Bladder
"My digestion became once more has ever had; It all depends upon
former, if Christians are' heedless of
Cross at Golden Gate.
satisfactory, the headaches ceased, and whether reason Is in Its rightful place
V ou have Pains In your back? Headaches? Dizziness? Wish to urinor not.
the great work before them, to evanate often day or night? Pain and burning In dolne so? Pale or
the old feeling of energy returned.
highly colored urine? Pass blood or mucus In urine? Urio add? Liver
Then there is another enemy, and one of the first recorded services held gelize the masses of our fellow-counSince that time I have always had
trymen
that
do
not
know
Christ.
The
sluggish? Loss of appetite? Bilious? Coated tongue? Spots float
Grape-NutB food on my breakfast that is "Formality." Some of us are on this continent.
before the eyes? These are some of the symptoms In diseases of the
To prop<.Tlv_ memorialize this hls- latter, if home missions are earnestly
-taught to-pray at thiu hour or tha<
remBt
KhJneyfrrfirvereria
BiaOTBraTia the dread Brisht's disease.
torlcal-religloue
event;
the
late
George
'
P
*d,
In
the
spirit-and
power
W
To get
"I was delighted to find also, that hour; some are taught to pray In the
r
rid of these troubles take
our Lord.
whereas before I began to use Grape- morning or at night when we retire. W . Childs of Philadelphia presented
One
of
the
chief
problems
of
home
this
huge
cross
to
Golden
Gate
park.
Nuts food I was quite nervous and be- But the very minute that you discame easily wearied in the work of cover that formality in prayer is be- This was done at the time of the open- missions is the large number of forWhen the United
thd rreat medicine that has stood the test of time and brought relief
preparing sermons and In study, a coming simply a little fetich that you ing of the mid-winter fair that was eign immigrants.
States is prosperous more than a milto thousands about to give up In despair. People grateful for the
marked Improvement In this respect are putting In the place of God, that held in the winter of 1894.
wonderful
restorative powers of this valuable old prescription, are
lion
of
these
come
to
our
shores
every
moment stop right where you are and
resulted from the change in my diet
constantly sending us such letters as these—
year,
and
about
three-fourths
of
them
"I am convinced that Grape-Nuts say: "God forglvo me; I have been
Walks Far to Cure Leg.
"It .■with pleasure that I teatlfy to the merits of Wmrner'a Ssf«
remain.
Cure. I hav« used it In ray family for 25 years. when I Brat
food produced this result and helped making a little fetich out of prayer
Chico, Cal.—Over six years ago M.
•tarted to use It I was confined to my bed with inflammation of
Home missionaries meet he Immime to a sturdy condition of mental and that little fetich has blinded me E. Crookum, now night watchman
the kidneys and bladder: three one-dollar bottle* cured me entirely,
grant at Ellis Island and give him a
and I have never been troubled since.
to thy presence."
and physical strength.
here for the Diamond Match company, Bible and a word of kindly advice.
"In the Fall of 18S9 my husband suffered a run of typhoid.
Atter the fever left him his limbs were very much bloated. The
"I have known of several persons
Let me place upon your lips two injured one of his legs. Physicians'
physicians could give him nothing to carry off the water, and the
The
American
Bible
society
sends
Its
who were formerly troubled as I was, prayers. The first one: "Oh, God! told him that a complete cure could
effects of the disease from his system. One day I persuaded him
colporteurs into the most neglected reto try Warner's Safs Cure. I gave him four bottles and the bloatand who have been helped as I have help me to realize Thy presence-." And be effected only by walking.
ing disappeared, hia strength was restored, and he wai on the
gions. The American Sunday School
been, by the use of Grape-Nuts food, when you feel God coming righf
broad
road to health. At other times I have found your remedy
Six years, four months and twenty- union organizes Sunday schools wherinvaluable. I have twice had analysis of urine from your laboraon my recommendation." Name given through the darkness and standing four days ago Crookum was given his
tories, and have perfect confidence in your advice and directions.
ever a few can be brought to"Warner's Safe Remedies are our family medicines at all seaby Postum Company, Battle Creek, right in front of you, your rr-ayers will present Job. Since then he has walked
sons of the year. I always recommend them to any suffering ones
gether, and from
these
schools
Mich.
/"
become a real blessing to you. Also, 27,006 miles on duty, and, besides this,
I can find. You may use tbfs letter and my hame*.td help autYerinsr
many churches spring. Our churches
humanity
In any way you can." Mrs. T. J. Taught, Leslie, Mich
"There's a reason."
place on your lips this prayer: "Oh, two miles a day to and from worE.
Warner's Safe Cure contains no poisonous drugs or
give to home missions more than $10,Read the little book, "The Road to God! help me to be very honest In my He says his leg Is almost, well.
opiates—and
may be taken by the most delicate people.
000,000 every year, and the denomprayer." "And the peace that passetb
iWellville," in pkgs. .
Crookum has a one-mile beat tq inational home-mission boards arepusbAsk Your Druggist. Two Sizes, 50c, $1
Elver read the above letter? A near all understanding shall keep your cover hourly, 12 times a night, seven
ing aggressively into all the needy ter•as appear* from time to time. They 8earta and
CpCC Sample bottle postpaid to anyone writing
your minds In Christ nights a week. He missed only two
are aeaalae, true, aad (all »t h
ri\CiCi Warner's Safe Cure Co., Homester, N. Y.
■lesasJ!„-, ■-,„.,... -. ^-■—-.-. .■■■■-■■ -.,.s-s——^afc...-.. tl'stja'" "WUTBT. ' ■ -—°^-"^--^- ---™vT.--^—r-., .^.^.^^ ritory. There are many bright spstl
^flttr-'noffiB miaiitoa--figlrl-.
^—--—'

Is the specific remedy for that
tired feeling so common in the
spring or upon the return of
warm weather.
It purifies
and enriches the blood.

By REV. GEORGE R. L0CEW0OD
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WARNER'S SAFE CURE

I ror Emergencies
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1

MERR1CK PUBLIC UBR^

MUSICAL GLASSES
Mozart Composed For Them and
Gluck Played Upon Them.
INVENTED BY AN

IRISHMAN.

Qichard Pockrich. the Versatile Genius
Who Originated Them, Once Used
Their Melody to Charm Away the
Bailiffs Who Had Arrested Him.

NAVAL DESERTERS,
They Face Fine, Imprisonment and
Loss of Citizenship.
Every time a fleet of naval vessels
visits port there are sure to be a number of desertions. These come about
from various causes, and among the
deserters Is always a large percentage
of recruits that come from Inland
states. To these young men the con
flnement of a ship and dally drills
loon become Irksome. This, added
to seasickness, to which they are almost Invariably subject, produces an
irresistible desire to desert. In other instances desertions come about
through the men becoming intoxicated
and practically irresponsible while on
Bhore leave. In the meantime their
vessel may sail. These men are not at
first termed deserters, but are set
down as stragglers. If. however, after
a period of ten days nothing Is heard
from tbem by the ship's officers they
are theu considered deserters.
At the eud of the ten day limit their
allotment is stopped, the bureau of
navigation Is notified, and. in con
formity -to- an act of congress, their
effects are sold before the mast The
amount.realized is placed to their account and the latter transferred to the
deserters' roll. At the end of sis
months, if tbey still have not been
beard from, their wages are declared
forfeited to the United States. The
penalty for desertion Is fine and im
prlsoument as well as loss of citizen
Bhip.
The reward for the recovery of a
deserter may not exceed $20, and for a
straggler the limit it $10. This sum.
together with any expenses incurred
by the person capturing and delivering
a deserter or straggler, when It is paid
by the government is charged against
the account of the man. If the enlist
ed man finds be has been left ashore
and if he really had no intention of
deserting he may report to the nearest
naval station or if in a foreign country
to the United States consul. When
this Is done he Is Immediately taken off the deserters' roll and accounted
merely as a straggler, the punishment
for which as a rule Is lightJ-Marine
Journal.

Work of the Loco ....» Fireman.
To a husky young man shoveling
twenty tons of coal a day may not
Bound like a terrible undertaking, but
that is because he fails to appreciate
the difference between shoveling that
quantity in the course of a ten hour
day, standing on a steady footing aud
pausing for a moment whenever he
feels like It to gaze at the scenery or
light a cigarette and trying to keep
his balance on a joltlug, jerking, plunging steel deck which tries ceaselessly
to pitch him head first Into the side of
the cab, while with legs spread wide
apart he humps over a scoop shovel,
■working with frantic energy to get
coal into the firebox fast enough to
keep steam up. While the engine Is
running the fireman must be straddled
out on the deck, working continually
to the limit of his strength, for ordinarily he will have to get from two
and a half to three tons of coal into the
firebox every hour. Three and a half
tons Is generally regarded as the limit
of a fireman's capacity, but this has
been greatly exceeded on the fastest
trains.—Technical World Magazine.

TELEPHONE NUMBERS.
With a Humorist'a Views on the Eternal Fitness of Things.
Speaking of telephone numbers, a
good number for a cigar dealer would
be 2-J-5. aud a cheap suburban sport
might as well be 4 Flushing as anything else. An Irishman wishing to
dine would naturally call up a place
2-8, but a Hingllshman 'aving to call
up a blarsted, bloomln' creditor regarding a bill would be '8-2.
A lover ordering a chair would want
1-4-2, and a newly wed couple wishing
l flat would want 1-4-2-2, but the German maiden refusing to marry would
«hout 9-9-9-9. (On, bow clever!)
If you want to borrow you wish
4-2-0, and probably that Is a mobey
lender's number, but If you only want
a small loan from a friend you will
wish 2-0-5. (That's pretty cute. What?l
The bookmaker should have two
phones—9-2-1 for long shots afid 4-2-5
for favorites. The man with a dog
might call G-6-6-0—(get that?)—and the
farmer should put 8-0 on his list (Putelght-o. hey, what! I rather guess
that's a rotten potato!!
If two horses were In the running
and 1-1-5-0 John he would be a nappy
lad and his smile would be 2-2 Broad
(This is one I 8-2 Spring on you.) And
if John spent the cash for liquor I
would cry 5-5-5-4 John! But that Is just
bow careless John Is. His drinking Is
hades for his wife, but It's 7-4 John.
(What, ho!)
(Honestly. I could keep this up all
night!) If two of you wished to be
wed you would not have 2-8-4 Spring,
because you could call 4-1 Rector to
make you one immediately, and then,
if tired of being united iu one, you
could go to a fat judge and let that 1-2
Broadparty-W again. (If you can't
Bee that ask for Information.)— Ellis
Parker Butler In Judge.

Things Are Changed Now.
The Fourth of July, the day of our
arrival at Albany, was the anniversary
of the Declaration of Independence,
and on our arrival we were told that
great preparations were making for its
celebration.
Our landlord, as soon as he found
out who we were, immediately came
to us to request that we would excuse
the confused state in which Ids house
was, as this was the .auuiversary day
of "American Independence." or, as
some indeed more properly call it,
"American repentance." We were all
of us not a little surprised at this address, and from such a person. In
stances, however, are not wanting of
people openly declaring that they have
never enjoyed so much quiet and happiness in their own homes since the
Revolution as they did when the states
were the colonies of Great Britain.
Among the planters of Virginia I have
heard language of this sort more than
once.—From "Travels Through the
States of North Ameriea," by Isaac
Weld, Jr., 1705.

BROO FIELD

San Francisco J915.
Word has been received from SUNSET,
the Magazine of the Pacific and the Far
West, of the organization of the Sunset
Panama-Pacific Club. The Club offers a
four weeks' trip to the Exposition to be
held In San Francisco In 1915, including
railway fare, Pullman, diner, hotel accommodations, admissions to the fair,
Bide trips to points of Interest, all In return for a little time each week to be
devoted to the work of the Magazine.
The expoeltion is to be held to commemorate the completion of the Panama
Canal, connecting the Pacific and Atlantic. From all Indications it|will be by
far the greatest World's Fair ever held.
The Magazine has Issued a very attractive booklet descriptive of the trip, and
giving further particulars, which will be
sent on application.
The membership Is very limited and It
is not likely that more than one or two
applications will be accepted from this
vicinity.
Requests for particulars Should be.sent
to

Kit-hard Pockrich. an Irishman who
lived In the eighteenth century, was
a true genius, a dreamer and an inventor. He proposed metal ships, predicted flying machines, advocated bog
drainage and vine plautlng in the Emerald Isle, invented au instrument for
transfusing blood and was for some
years a brewer in Dublin.
SUNSKT PANAMA PACIFIC CLUB
It was in the domain of art that he
A Wedding Hoax.
achieved his one real triumph, the one
317 Battery Street, San Francisco, Cal.
There have been many foolish hoaxes
by which he is known In contemporary
The Music of Birds.
since the days of Theodore Hook, but
musical history, by which he became
Birds are usually accounted the
few so cruel as one meutloned by
60 YEARS'
known to general European civilization
most musical of animals, yet It Is very
Bram Stoker In his book, "Famous
EXPERIENCE
during bis lifetime and by which his
much of a task to set their notes to
Impostors." "A young couple were
name will loug survive. He invented
music. The reason is that birds are
about to be married in Birmingham
the musical glasses. These can be
when those officiating were startled by
utterly negligent of the laws of harheard today in vaudeville houses all
mony. There is not one of them, it is
the delivery of a telegram from Lonover the world and will probably sur
safe to say. that knows the difference
don with the message: 'Stop marriage
vlve as long as the musical art itself.
between a major third and a dominant
at once. His wife and children have
Most of our readers have heard them.
TRADC MARKS
arrived In London and will come on
chord.
This deficiency in musical
DESIGNS
Tbey are simply a set of tumbler or
to BirminaJiam.' The bride fainted.
knowledge Is rather surprising when
COPYRIGHTS 4C.
goblet like glasses selected for tonal
Anvone npnfilnB s Bketrh sad description m.y
and the bridegroom was frantically
we consider how beautifully the birds
"nr ,.|„III.II free wlieLber as
quality to carry out a musical scale.
perturbed at thus summarily being qulclilyi-i-enum
sing and may he used as an argument
Sivenllon In pre1ml.;v iMteiiiuble. < „tiinitiiilraPockrich seems to have been the first
l.TiS« not yi-mirkleiituu. HANDBOOK 00 Patents
provided with a wife "and family. But "tent
to show that a theoretical knowledge
tree. (UiK-it iipencv fur Fccurmc.pateliH.
man to be struck by the musical tone
FHteiita taken tbrouuli .Ilium A Co. receive
it was useless—the unhappy man had tprcial
is a humbug. But if birds knew mure
notice, without chnrce, iu the
In glass, and so he thought the thing
to make the best of his way through
about harmony their songs could all lie
out and produced a scale on which he
an
exasperated
crowd,
full
of
sympaset down and quite a decent revenue
could play any melody.
thy for the wronged girl. Inquiry,
handsomely J«M*rrnte<. weekly, Lamest ctr.
derived from the sale thereof. Anoth_ Ternia, $3 a
enlatitiii of anv riiiciiiiac journal,
He exhibited his discovery in Dublin
however, showed her friends that the yeiir: I'-nrniiiiitha, »L Sol
-»1Q by
1 all TiowBdealern.
er reason why it is difficult to put tbe
3e,B d
and finally took it to England about
whole thing was a hoax—possibly
melody of the song birds into notes is
the year 1750. where it became the senMODERN CHEMISTRY.
worked by some revengeful rival of
that the quality of the tone is unlike
sation of the hour. Nothing was talkthe man whose happiness had been so
any musical instrument. This Is true
ed of but the marvelous, simple, new
of all birds except the thrush, whose Prediction of a Scientist and Ite Re- unexpectedly deferred."
musical instrument It seemed to the
markable
Verification.
song descends for the first three notes
ears of the jaded Londoners that the
When a mathematical astronomer in
Found the Word.
in perfect seconds and with much
heavenly art in all its elemental beauty
Paris gave a Berlin observatory a
The late Thomas Lowry of Minnepurity
of
tone.—From
Old
Scrap
Book.
had returned to earth. Far from sneersearch warrant for a new planet and. apolis was it great wit and a great
ing at so very simple au idea for makturning his telescope as directed, the story teller as well as a great finanTickling a Hippo.
ing melody, the cognoscenti of London
■Tome here and I'll scratch your Berlin observer found the previously cier. Ho needed $1,000,000 one time
went Into raptures over the musical
tongne. Caliph." a visitor to the Cen- unknown planet ail the world won- for one of bis railroad enterprises, and
glasses. Gluck. the great composer,
FEARED A TRAP.
tral park menagerie heard the keeper dered. Equally remarkable have been he went to New York to get it. On the
who was in London, did not disdain
a prediction and its verification iu the morning of his arrival a friend met
say to the young hippopotamus.
A Bit of Japanese Strategy That De
to play bis Immortal airs upon them.
The visitor hadn't expected that the history of modern chemistry. Grading bim at the hotel anil asked. "What are
ceived the Enemy.
"The opera nourishes mure than in
Many a man has failed to guess an hippo understood English, but appar- the known elements of nature accord- you doing. Tout?"
any recent vear." wrote Uorace Wallag to the weight of their respective
-I tun going ilnv.ntti-wn to get $1,< II10.pole to a friend "'The composer is easy riddle because the simple solution ently he did. He came up to the edge
atoms. It was observed that the ele- 000."
Gluck. a German. lie is to have a looked like a trap to him. Here is an of the tank, opened liis jaws a yard nr
SimoW bnthe the Hint* with Tuttle's fcllilr; Ihra
ments, some seventy or more in num.
"Can you do It?"
' v a'-li ftr li' HI .• "..-.-I Mimer.. Tlmfn where jour
benefit, at which he is to play a set instance in which this trait of human so and waited. The keeper'pal liN
"My hoy." said Lowry impressively !;,;'«, laliiii'.-. Wlinv there Is no lameness, Ibe Eluir
pen mouth and titil- her, formed a scale marked by period
of drinking glasses which he tnodu nature was cleverly played upon by u hand Into 11
"iJkffeSMm ot"»pa,ln, lameness, vert... shoe boils.
icity like the scale in music. This "In the bright lexicon of youth there]:: thrush
lated the animal's tongue with
swill us or .'"lie, tr.uiuler.ir ihsleiill.er should
lates with water. I think I have heard Japanese nobleman.
; hi " ui'ppeU iII ill.- I.u.1." bo not let another day pass
periodic law In the hand of genius be is no such word as fail."
i without ueuuig a botlle ot
you speak of some such thing."
The old lord had been forced to flee ends of his fingers.
That night l.owry came back to his •
came
an
instrument
of
research.
It
hi
"That's
til*
way
to
make
Not only did Gluck perform upon with only 300 men before an enemy
was in 1871 that Mendeleef. the Rus- hotel after it hard day. The sumo
Pockrich's new instrument, but liee- with 10,000 and barely had time to love you," s:ji<l the keeper.
sian chemist, in forming the scale of friend inct him. "Did you got the mil- |
thoven. Mozart and other great mu reach his castle ahead of his foes like to lie tickled, just as a cat
iph elements, found it necessary to leave lion?" he asked.
siclans In later years actually com- There were tiu re-enforcements near at to have yon stroke Its back. O rm,
i
"No," replied l.owry. "I didn't
three spaces vacant for undiscovered
■wouldn't close his mouth on my
It it»]<•
th« bat
horac hil^^StffiS^ftffi
posed music for it. Ooldsmlth refers hand, and lie knew that if an attempt
all .'oiniiinii
iuim.'iHB tliat haiidKAp and
aau E
aeopened that bright lexicon ,f youth. colic
i risk.
ttwuie tUu value ol your liorse.
to it in "The Vicar of Wakefleld." Not was made to storm his defenses lie and I know I am taking n" heists elements to make bis table true.
Neither did he hesitate to predict and the word was in it. " -Philadelphia
long after the inventor visited London, and his men would be dead before help They are the most amlabl
in the world, and I l raid trust tl.em the properties which these elements Saturday Evening Post.
and Benjamin Franklin speaks of him could come.
It
more than I would mi elephant,"— should possess when discovered
In a letter to a friend thus:
The enemy's forces advanced rapid
Anecdotes of Richter.
was as if an astrologer should inform
"You have doubtless heard the sweet ly. and scouts rode up near the castle New Y.nrk Sun.
Dr. Richter will forgive us. we are horse-In.use inover 100 l««l si iibles,
'you that you would meet some time in
tone that is drawn from a drinking to reconnoiter. To their amazement,
"Your dealer sells Tuill,-» Klir.r "not. send jwhle
Force of Light.
your life three men anil that with the sure, for telling two rehearsal stories name and 60 rents in stamps and we will send *'•>'"».
glass bv passing a wet finger round its they found the gates, donrs and win S*
Light lias tin actual median! 11 -utmost particularity he told you their about Iiiin, Madam X. was singing at
brim. One Mr. Pockrich. a gentleman dows opeu and all the appearancei of
owner. Write tor that to-day, anyway, endOBuig
pressure and can be measured in the respective physical, weiglits. the color u rehearsal .-mil was decidedly out or bom
2c Btanip for postage.
from Ireland, was the first who thought a holiday celebration. They rode Jinsti
laboratory. It has been found that of their hair, the size of hat. shoe and tune. Dr. Iticljter stood it as long as TUTTLE'S ELIXIR CO,, 200 Bevwly St., Borton, Man.
of playing tunes formed of such tones. ly back to inform their master that the the sun's light in itself presses
glove worn by each and. In a word, he could, then turned to her. "Madam."
Be collected a number of glasses of foe was dancing and that bands were against the earth with a force somethe
all the habits of mind and body suf- he said, "will you kindly
different sizes, fixed them near each playing music In the castle.
thing like 70.(100 Inns. As the surface ficient to discriminate them positively chestra your A?"
other on a table and tuned them by
The powerful enemy was too wise a of a sphere varies as the square of from all other men. Not only was the
At another rehearsal one of the InPARKERS
putting into tbem water, more or less man to put bis head into any such trap the radius, and" as'the volume or mass prediction literally fulfilled, hut Men- strumentalists made a mistake. "No,"
HAIR BALSAM
ClM»«< and t,wii;rieB the hair.
as each note required. The tones were as that. The defenders of the cast It- varies as the cul
f the radius, and deleef had the unexpected pleasure to said Dr. Richter: "it goes so (humI'ri,im>tci A lunuri.tll Crowd.
Never Falle to BeStore oray
brought out by passing his tinkers must have some plan to slaughter his as the-niecliank-al pressure of light on see the verification In his day. for ming) — nun-tum-tarmn:" The same
Hair to its youthful Color.
Cur.', ■'■air di,ea„,. ti hair lulling.
forces by wholesale or they would the whole surface varies as that sur- out of the night of the unknown one player made another mistake. "No, no
round the brim."
fiOc.md >!'*'., DruKgiaia
There is a story of Pockrich. who never Invite him In that way. He face, and as the force of gravity varies after another came I he predicted ele- —rum-tum-tarnni!" At the third miswas making occasional tours to lOrig- drew back to a safe distance and. en- as the mass, if a sphere is made ments Into the clear sunlight of science take Dr. Richter momentarily lost paland after the invention of the musical camped to await developments.
smaller and smaller it is easily seen and were Instantly recognized.-Louis- tience and cried. "Why do ji-ou in-ike
Soon the re-enforcements for the ens
glasses, that Illustrates the surprising
that the pressure of light docs not de- vllle Courier-Journaal.
so many mistakes, Mr. -n" Then
effect of his own performance on tliem tie came up behind, attacked him slid
crease so fust as the force of gravity,
quickly recovering ills habitual good
It is told by his friend Brockhill New denlv and defeated him. while the gar so bodies beyond a certain minuteness
humor, "Ah, I know why it is—you like
A Trick of the Sun.
burgh, a gentleman of wealth and po rison. which had risked all on >ll
could not roach the sun. but would lie
Upon a mountain in Andalusia to hear me sing!"—Manchester Guardeition. who lived in Dublin at the time: stratagem, charged him on the othi'
repelled by the mechanical force of Its
quaint spectral forms are frequently ian.
"Mr. Pockrich In his brewery (near side.
light.—Chicago ltecord-Herald.
seen. Whenever there Is a heavy mist
iBlandbridge. happening to he on
and persons are ascending the mounThe Old Sod.
Rossini's Reception of Wagner.
Belzed by bailiffs, thus addressed^
Dear Denial.
tain they appear in all their ghostly
At the breaking of ground for one
Wagner and some companions cnili
•"Gentlemen. I am your prisoner. I
"I have heard the late Archbishop splendor and sometimes so suddenly
before I d<> myself the honor 10 atte id upon rtoss'.ni. Hearing them on t
Ryan tell of two plump gourmets who „s to strike dismay Into the hearts of of the new buildings for Hie Catholic
What They Will Do for You
you give me leave as au humble per stairs. Rossini hastily placed the see
were discussing during Lent their fa- those who see them for the first time. university at Washington the late
former in muslck to entertain you with of "Lohengrin" on the piano, and wh
vorite fast dishes," said a 1'liiladel- Of course It Is all a trick playe, by Archbishop Ryan was present, and
They
will cure your backache,
i-.trdiioil Cllilmus was officiating. The
—
fftuue/
trie r.i'rinuii nnnpo. ■r-e-litcrcd' he sa
pnimi
the sun.
When a mist'—partially cardinal turned over; a large, piece of strengthen your kidneys, cor"'Sir,' eselalmed one of the bniliiTs. pointing to it. "You see. Illustrious
'Trout.' lid the first, with a sigh,
shroud the mountain the sun Is nat- grass covered earth'when it was dis- rect urinary irregularities, build
'we came here to execute our warrant, maestro. I am studying your workv
•has gum- up. thanks to the high cost
hsoured. and then he revenges covered that there had been a hitch
urn
"But the score is upside down!" ev
of living and the Lenten demand.'
not to "hear tunes." '
up the worn out tissues, and
himself bv prelecting the shadow of
"'Yes.' said the other. 'Isn't It ter- nnv person who Is ascending the in the ceremony.
"•Gentlemen.' says the captain, i claimed the other, sts'ing how the in-"
"Well," said the cardinal. "I sup- eliminate the excess uric acid
rible? Oysters, terrapin, teal duck, mountain until it assumes the form of
submit to your authority, but In the was placed.
•
pose that we will have to dig another that causes rheumatism. Pre"Yes." returned Rossini calmly: "th, wine, cnvlnr*Werythlng is dearer. InInterim while you are only taking a
of a gigantic specter.
sod."
fact
Is
I
have
had
It
the
right
way
m
deed. I often Wider tlicse .lays where
dram—here. Jack (calling to his serv
"Oh. no. no!" snld Archbishop Ryan. vent Bright's Disease and Diaant), bring a bottle of the liosn Solis 1 for some time, but could make within; one Is to get the money to fast with.'"
An Insect Gunner.
"Never go back mi Ihe "Id sod!"—Phil- bates, and restore health and
of
it."
and
then
all
present
hec-ttn
ti
lately distllled-1 say. gentlemen. Iniserts nave some menus of adelphia Times. ,Many lust
strength. Refuse substitutes*
fore you take a dram I shall dispatch laugh, including Wagner himselfOfflce of the Footman.
defense tro ai their natural enemies.
Voice
and
Violin.
"I
don't
believe
there
is
anything
i
FOR SALE BY E. W. kliEU.
my tane.'
i
Ilulie .it wl lih is more curious than
The Retort Caustic.
"In the meanwhile he flourishes a j
that talk about Harlow being hard up.
"No, Indeed," said the conceited
thai ot a s mall beetle, which, when
he's Just closelv
Able to Take Care of Herself.
prelude on the glasses and afterward j
puff
of
said Little illake. "\V1
pursued, dlsclmrj?
young pappy wlio bad been asked
nttnan ou poisonous vapor "ill. n distinct deton"Camille. my child." said the gentle blossomed forth with a
displays his skill through ail the pleas
whether he' had attended a certain
QUALITY
lng turns and-variatlons of -The Black | dame, "if what 1 hear is, true. Mr. his motor."
ation I'lidoiilitediy In ninny instnti.-es select dance. "I—aw -only associate
Joke.' The monsters, charmed with Harkyns is boasting of having made a
"Footman!" echoed Jinki isnn derlthe
diminutive
gunner
In
Ins
with my equals, you Imow."
this aids
That
Isn't
the magic of his sounds, for s. me limn conquest of you. and I trust you will sivcly. "Footman is good!
"Henllv?" responded a witty young
escape, mainly, in 11 |ii-.iiiniii!ity. iiv
stand aud gaze. At length, recovering see the propriety of requesting him to a footman. It's a deputy sheriff- in startling his pursuer ai
nod causing him indy. "You should aim higher than
s
Weekly.
harge of the ear."—Harper
from their trance, tbey thus accost tin discontinue his visits."
„ the .-has
-base.
From tlii
that!'!—Tondon Telegraph.
exclaim
-In.n't you worry, ills
pi.'ctilWiiCi|llli-enii-ni. "hi* little tallow
Unappreciative.
"'Sir. upon your parole of honor.to ed the Imperious beauty., "WliVn I
The Proof.
Is known us tin- hniiiluirdier beetle.
ALL WOOL DRESS SERGE
"Cf.rlyle was a gieul thinker. You
keep the secret we give you your lib- found out that Html, ITnvUyns had
"If your wife Is smli a terribly good
erty. "Pis well playing upon glasses told LI! Jones 1 was dead stuck on him can't turn to a single page without
cook
why
iloii'i
yon sal more dinners
She Doesn't Ask.
THE STANDARD, STAPLE SERGE FOR
Is not more common: if I' «-ere I I"' I gave him the g b "mi hel lie IM- TS finding some gem of Ihourht. Here,
•Toes your wife usk you for thlugs at home?"
lieve our trade . would rind little cm he's t.n.l-e his pick with me. all right!' for instance, he says thai there is she knows you cannot afford?"
"Gee! How would I know how good
strength in cheerfulness."
"ploynient' "
-Chicago Tribune.
"She hasn't asked me for a tliitin she could i-oiik if I didn't eat some"So there is in' dui-se." -Exchange,.
Another musical Instrument ihawhere else?" Cleveland Plain Dealer,
since we were married."
Pockrich developed as in, man InHabit.
The Den tal
"Great! How do yuu mnnage It?
one
ever dreamed "f before was the drtuvi
Sydney
Smith's
Wit.
sou
n
bout
"Let me '-null in
"When she wants a thing she does
A Matinee Idol.
• He had.dreamed of hni-morv even l! thing." snld ihe alt rt sister of the
As Lure! Brougham one day rode by not ask me; she tells me."-Houston
DRESSMAKERS' WIDTH FOR FAMILY USE
"He's a stickler for realism."
the drum. He planned tin orchestra of prospective groom
In his carriage, mi the panel of wlili-h
"Yes. but he parries it to ex. ess. In
Post.
drums only.' There were in he twenty
was
n'lame
n.
Sydney
Smltli
is
snld
to
the
second
scene
lie
is
supposed
to
be
"Well?"
of them, varying in size and tune from
Ha Found It.
"When the hlsh op :isks von if volt have remarked. "There goes u carriage
severely wounded, and be has a surthe smallest trebles lo Ihe blisses, to take this woman to he voitr we tide.! with a B outside nud a wasp within."
"I started out ou the theory that the geon Issue bulletins between the acts."
All the Popular Shades.
be played by one person standing with wife, please don't sti v I here's no truth
world hud an opening for me, and I -Pittsburg Post.
the drums arranged about him In a In the rumor" - -Li uii^ville Courier
Vice Versa.
Look for the
went to find It."
circle. Pockrich never succeeded In Journal.
Teacher—I would like some one In
"Did you find It?"
. Large Order.
fancy white selproducing true melody from a concert
the class to define the meiinimr of vice
"Oh, yes; I'm In a hole."
"Your own baby. i*»yon have one."
vage and the
versa. Bright Boy—It's sleeping with
Thi! Flush Brand.
t of drums
advertised the enterprising photograThe musical glasses were the dir«-i
your feet towiird the lieild of I lie bed.
"Did yon ever L'n/.e on rovnlty?"
number 75 By
Legislation.
pher, "i-an he enlarged, tinted and
cause of Pockrich's death. It was
"Just once It r-oit me R.1R. nnd the
Mrs. Knieker-Didj-OH hold a short framed for $f).75 11 dozen."—Biye Bull.
stamped thereon
while he was upon one of his musical rhnp who held It drew two cards too.'
Good Advice.
session with your husband? Mrs.
every few yards.
tours In Bngtand In the year l"ili Thar —Detroit Free I'ress
Aacum—What In your opinion la the Bocker-Yes. I merely had him pass
If 3*011 wmild abolish avarice you
the hotel In London In which he was
iest business to which a young man nn appropriation bill. - New Xork must nboltuh the parent >f \t, luxury.
YOUR RETAILER CAN 8UPPLYJ0U.
" ^lpepimTm'ii-'f>l lire iitni-W-^aaJfi!^ "By""trrgJTT^n»-T-B»»ii
—Cicero,
ed to death -Joseph Lewis r"rencb lc guilty man is acquitted,—Juvenal.
OWD —Boston Transcript.
Now York Pest
.
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field accompanied her home as they had
visited her son, Geo. V. Converse, the
PUBLISHED
last week.
•
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
—Mrs. Robert Lewis observed her
Journal Block, North Brookfiel d, M'f birthday last Friday at her home on Lin
coin street, by entertaining Mrs. Daniel
HORACE" J. LAWRENCE,
Foster of North Brookfield, Mrs. Persis
" Th« Largest ani Most Select Women's Garment and Fur Store in New England."
EDITOR ASD PROPRIETOR.
Taylor and Mr. A. H. Crawford and wife
1.00 a Year in Advance. of this place,
j—On Tuesday night a fire near the
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
Power House, supposed to have caught
Address all communications to BROOKFIELD
from a match thrown from a passing auto
TIMES, North Brookfield, Mass.
spread to an uncovered gas pipe and set
"Orders for Buliscription, advertising or job
work and payment for the same, may Ije sent Are to the escaping gas. The flame was
direct to the niain office, or to our local agent, about four feet high and Was put out by
Mrs. S. A. Fitts, Lincoln St., Brookfield.
foreman Wm. Powers of the Worcester
County Gas Co, who was called.

REMODELING AND REPAIRING

RELIABLE FUR STORAGE

Women's New Frocks
For Early Summer Wear

The woman who knows that one secret of being well dressed
is to be always a little in advance of the season is the woman
who lays in one or two fiocks of foulard or other thin silk before the hot days really come.
To give you an idea of what inexpensive dresses you

may

find at this store we set down these few items :

j At $12.50

At $12.50

A vast quantity of foulards and
Dainty, dressy white summer
messalines in plain colors striped and i fr0cks for all occasions.
Lace
dotted effects, all prettily trimmed trimmed and new emboridery dewith lace or else embroidered.
signed by fashion artists.

Q

™ ^ New York-

At $22.50

At $3500

Exclusive models in imported
Evening gowns and dresses in rich
foulards, pongee, silk and chiffon in
and
original models to be found only
all the fashionable colors and overin high class specialty shope.
draped combinations. "

Locates Lameness

New Wash Dresses
The verv newest and smartest creations in Summer Dresses
and Frocks just received. Materials are lawn in dainty colors
and patterns, pretty dimities, chambrays, Anderson gingham,
soft batistes, new' dotted, hairline and figured effects.
All sizes in white and colors.

f '

Tuttle's Elixir I,

Prices Are $2.98; $3.98, $5.00 to $10.00

Best Leg and Body Wash.

Foley's
Kidney
Pills

HEALY

RICHARD

Worcester.

512 Main St.

WEDDING

Invitations and Announcements
EITHER FROM ENGRAVED PLATES OR TYPE

I

JOURNAL OFFICE
H. J. LAWRENCE,

Prop.

North Brookfield, Mass.

COLBY H. JOHNSON
AUCTIONEER
School Street,

No. Brookfield

EYESIGHT TESTING,
.ic Torio Lenses ;irnl Kryptc
1 beHt fur your eyes.

k Bifocals are

I

I

Glasses as'fitleaty myHruglcss meth-$
od of examination insure relief from fl?
' all eyestrain. headache, etc.

ERNEST D. GORBIN

5

AT DOCTOR LUDDEN'S

North Brooklleld,

.

Mass,

»>«M».i«H» l«3.*?.«^,*!».iH»,»».< =* ^

MM

■MM

BROOKFIELD.

—Children's Sunday June 11th.
—There were few signs of the observance of "Mother's day" last Sunday.
—Miss Ella Gibson has returned from
Boston.
—The Bay Path Library Association
will meet here in June.
—Miss Mary Benedict of Dorchester,
has been visiting her mother.
—Miss S. J. Lilly of Millbury, is stopping with Mrs. Crosby on the Common.
—Mrs. De.ia Fecteau has gone to Memorial hospital, Worcester, for treatment.
—The Quaboag Historical Society will
hold its next held meeting in Warren.
—Miss M. A. Homer attended the W.
R. C. meeting in Spencer on Tuesday.
—John Walker of Brockton is at home
on a visit.
—Mrs. G. L. Twichell is sick at her
home on East Main Street, with blood
poisonssm
—Mrs. Chas. Hayden has been quite
sick since her return to North Brookfield,
and has been attended by Dr. Witter.

Carriages, Stanhopes, Concords
both rubber and steel tires, Bugjtfes,
Democrat and Delivery Wnjrnna, surreys and Roiul Wagons, both new and
second hand,

BOTTOM PRICED.
Harness, Knbes, Blankets, Whips and
(MI Clotlia. Not too Costly. Not too
(Jbeap.

Shingles and Roofing Material,
All the diitfii-iMit Knutiis.

, VRIIH,

All sizes ot

IIIHO,

ttcmeuil,er that my prices are always
the lowest I sell so as tn sell' again.
I»r.

Daniel's Horse Reinerilci
In Sjtocfc.
TELEPHONE OAKHIM

Always

—John Connolly caught 18 pout and a
large ee-1 Tuesday niuht. when out fishing.
The eel measured 21 inches long and was
U 1-2 inches in cir -.umferenee.
—Rev. Mr. Thrall of
Leicester,
preached at. the Evangelical Congregational church last Sunday in exchange
witli the pastor.
—The high school cadets are drilling to
take part, in the parade Memorial dav.
The East. Brookfield band is also engaged
for the dav.

OAKH4M.

—A grass lire Tuesdav nhihi-r^linrned
over four ncres of land near the old mill
formerlv owned hv Richnrd Flvnn. Kimball
street. Tt was put out. bv Fred Ilealy and
men of the B. & A. R. I!.
—Miss Cordelia Stevens,' daughter of
Mrs. Abbv Pratt Stevens, formerly of
Brookfield, won the second prize in the
declamation contest of pupils of senior
class of Chnrlton high school last Friday
ni-ht,
—Mrs, Geo. C. f'onver^e returned Friday from her winter's^istay in Niagara
Falls. Mrs. Llvermore and Mrs. Wake-

D4.

•VIL.LIAM S. CRAWFORD,

—Henry 8. Twichell and wife were
thrown from their team in a runaway
accident on Main street, last Saturday.
Mrs. Twichell was dized by the shock,
and on being carried Into the house of
W. A. Nichols, Dr. Newhall was called to
attend her, but found nothing serious as
a re-ult of the accident.
—'ihe steel fixtures and cases required
by law for fitting up the vault In the
town Treasure's office, arrived Wednesday. All the wooden shelves now in use
will be replaced by steel ones. A steel
case will be put in the vault which will
have six compartments nnd each town
board will be assigned one compartment.
All records and books will be kept here.

—Mrs, Eliza Bancroft, widow of the
late William Bancroft of this place,
reached her 92d birthday May 6th, at the
home of her son-in-law, Representative
Arthur M. Stone of Worcester. ' On Saturday last her son, Frank E. Dunton of
Spencer, with grand-children and greatgrand-children visited her. She received
^numerous gifts, including flowers. Mrs.
Bancroft is bright and active for one of
her years. Her daughter, Mrs. Stone,
died two years ago, and her only living
—Dr. Newhall attended the medical child is F. E. Dunton of Spencer.
meeting in Ware on Wednesday, as the
—Dexter Post 38 have completed arguest of Dr. Ryan.
—Work was begun on Monday for the rangements for the observance of Memlaying of 2200 feet of water pipe on orial time Memorial Sunday; May 28th,
the Post and visitors will^attenH. services
Kimball and Hyde streets.
at the M. E. Church. Rev. Mr. Butler
—Mrs. Martha S. Burleigh has returned
will preach the sermon. On the 30th, the
to her home on Green^treet, after a visit Po.', and visitors and the High School
with Mrs. Ellja Hail.
Cadets, will take the 8.25 car for East
—Herbert Capen, who has been at the Brookfield to decorate the graves there.
Worcester Hospital for some time, is Comrade H. L. Dempsey will be marshal
expected home the last of the week.
of the day. There will be exercises in
—Harry Lewis and family of Philadel- the town hall at 7.45, under the direction
phia, are expected at the old homestead of Post 38. Rev. Mr. Zellor of Spencer
will give the address. Player will be
June 1st.
—Postmaster E. D. Goodell has ofi'ired by Rev. F. R Brown. There will
launched his motor boat on Quaboag be a violin solo by Harry Morse of Marlboro, and singing by the school children,
River.
closing with the singing of America by all.
—The Woman's Alliance will hold a
—A fare-well reception was tendered to
10 cent social in their vestry next TuesMiss Matilda Davidson, Thursday eveday evening, May 2:i.
ning, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E D.
—H. C. Lootnis and wife of Snllield,
Goodell. Miss Davidson has been presiCr., have visited with E. A. Cofeurn, on
dent'of the Young People's Christian EnLincoln street.
deavor of the Congregational church for
—Supt. Geo. C. Woodard is laying 700 many years and active in church work.
feet of water pipe from Main street to In behalf of the company of 75 assembled, the young lady was presented with
the cemetery in East Brookfield.
a pretty breast pin. set with .pearls and
- —Frank Byron of Natlck, is visiting
sapphires. Mrs. C. S. Thompson making
his brother, Napoleon Byron, on Main
the presentation. Solos were given bv
street.
the Misses Gleason, .Mitchell and O'Neal
—Geo. Hamilton of West Brnoktlelil. and Mrs. Green.
Refreshments were
bought the Granger place on Green St., served. Miss Davidson leaves Saturday
Mondav at a mortgagee sale, for $:1."0.94 for Hebron, Maine, whire she will be
and unpaid taxes.
house-keeper In a suuitorlum, Of which
—Rev. N. M. Caton and wife, former Dr. Nichols, well known in BrookJIeld, is
"
*
-rmstrrr-nf-thp-Methodht—Ctinreh hefe7 trae-beadr'
were given a reception Tuesday night nt
their new home in Shrewsbury.
WEST BROOKFIELD.

The universal dutv of making pled
ges" is the sllhject of t.he/n. E. meeting
next Sunday ev lirfg. mMlss TvfaiHle Rmven, lender.

Suits AND Skirts

44 ill. Retails at 75C. per yard.

Brookfield Times

RICHARD HEALY

Scientific American.

MUNN & Co,

•>»«"

FOR SALE
c-oiid hand cook sto v till* either
Inquire of
MRS. S A. KITTS,
2wM
Lhn-uln St., Uronklieltl.

A<11HU)

or coal

WEST BROOKFIELD.
Miss Mary Foster and Mrs. Ella Sherman are spending a few days in Boston.
Mrs. Calvin E. Flint is visiting in Central Square, New York.
Mrs. David Jennlson has returned from
a two weeks' visit in Boston and vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan T. Nye spent Sunday at their summer home, Elm Knoll
Farm.
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Gould, Central
street, are visltfng their son, Henry, in
Worcester.
Mrs. Maria Barnes entertained the Social and Charitable Society at her home
on Central street, Tuesday afternoon.
Members of the Boy Scout base-ball
club held a practice game on Quaboag
Park Wednesday afternoon.
Henry Cunningham of Worcester, is
visitiug his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Cunningham, Ware street.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J Monson, New
Haven, Conn., are guests at the Lake
Wlckaboag House.
Superintendent Chauncev C. Ferguson
attended the New England Superintendent's Club in Boston, Friday.
Mrs. Abbie Harney of Boston, who has
been visiting her mother, Mrs. Elliott
Green, Long Hill, returned to her home,
Tuesday.
A special town meeting will be called
soon to take action on the bill authorizing
the town to borrow $.'10,000 for the In
stallation of a water supply.
Miss Adele Olmstead, who has been
visiting with her brother, Otto B. Olmstead and family, has returned to her
home in Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mr. Norman Brockway and his sister,
Mrs. David Jennlson, leave West Brookfield early next week for their summer
home at Lake Sunapee, N. H.
Mrs. Edward M. Houghton and Mrs.
William R. Traill are In Springfield, Vt.,
visiting Miss Alice M. Barnes, .who entertains at a week end party.
Rev. Charles B. Toleman is in New
York City, attending the commencement
exercises and re-union of the class of
'97 of the Union Theological Seminary,
of which he is a graduate.
The West Brookfield Literary Society
met with Mrs. Harold Chesson, Thursday
afternoon. The topic for discussion was
"Sir Walter Scott." The essayist was
Mrs. John Daley.
Constable Fred N. LaBarge, while attending to duties under that office, sustained injuries to his ankle. He is able
to be about however with the use of a
cane.
Mr. Edmund Sibley, U. S. Imail carrier,
has Broken all records in the hatching of
chicks, getting 41 chickens from 45 eggs.
Get some of Mr. Sibley's strictly fresh
eggs if you are looking for eggs to hatch.
Miss Marguerita F. Fales presided at
the organ at the Sunday services of Congregatieual church iuthe absence of Miss
Anna Sikes. Miss Sikes attended The
World in Boston and was also a guest of
Miss Ruth Prouty of Brockton.

NO. 29.
Mr. Chauncey L. Olmstead has purchased
a sprinkling cart and Mr. Waldo Mason
Is to have charge of the work for the
present. Mr. Olmstead hopes to interest
10 or 12 men in town later on, and form
a company. Water will be supplied from
the Boston and Albany R. R, pumping
station.
A party of West Brookfield ladies, including Mrs. Chauncey L. Olmstead,
Mrs. John G. Shackley, Mrs. Eli M. Converse, Mrs. William R. Traill, Miss Marianna Blair and Miss Charlotte F. Fales,
accepted an Invitation from Mrs. Joseph
Wood, formerly of West Brookfield, to
attend a meeting of the Social Science
Club in Ware, Tuesday afternoon, at the
home of Col. Gilbert. The subject of
the meet ng was "The Alhambra.'1 The
ladies with others haye become members
of the Club.
Mrs. William Thompson entertained at
her home on New Braintree St., to-day,
in honor of her two nieces, Mrs. Lizzie
Snow Jarrett of Boston, and Mrs. Carrie
Jones Fuller of "Providence, R. I. Relatives who joined in the festivities included her niece, Mrs. Edwin Price, her
brother, Allen Jones, her sister, Mrs.
Frank Bailey of West Brookfield, and
her daughter, Mrs. Charles Dickinson of
Spencer. Tea was served in the afternoon and in the evening other members
of Mrs. Thompson's family joined in a
family re-union.
[Additional on Fourth Column. |

NEW BRAINTREE.
Mr. Edwin Tyler is at bis summer
home.
Pomona Grange will meet
New
Braintree June 21st.
Mrs. C. C. Ferguson was the a;uest of
Miss Bush, Wednesday.
The Ladies' Aid Society will meet at
Colonial bail next Wednesday afternoon.
Rey. Wm. France and wife attended
the World's Pageant at Boston this week.
i
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Ferguson of West
Brookfield, were in New Braintree, Sunday.
Edwin L. Havens, Master of Pomona
Grange, attended their meeting In BrimHeld the 17th.
Miss Eunice Joslin and Miss Clara
Kittridge spent Sunday at Miss Joslin's
home in Webster.
The Grange conferred the 3rd and 4th
degrees May 1,7th. Refresbmests were iu
charge of Charles S. Lane.
Miss Winnie Learned, who has liyed
since childhood on the Tyler farm, has
gone to Vermont, where she is to reside
with an aunt.
E. L. Havens is appointed Forest Warden with these deputies: F. A. Mof-se,
Ditch Meadow; Fred O'Brien. Lily Pond;
S. L. Dickinson, Center; Eugene Whitcomb, Fort Hill; Percy Ireland, East
District.
North BrooKddd Veterans of Ezra
Batcheller Post, the W. 1!. C. and S. of
V. are invited to the New Braintree town
hall to Memorial services Sunday mornlng, May 21st, when Rev. William France
will give a Memorial-sermon. New Braiutree families belonging to these orders or
soldiers' families, are requested to sit
wiili th.jse societies.

The directors of the (Quaboag Historical Society will meet in selectmen's room
in town hall at 2 o'clock Friday afternoon
to make plans for thei, next field meeting. The decision of the Warren Branch
E. L. Havens and Frank Sampson have
will be . 1
[ iTiiisTied tlie 'work ot securing Orowu-tail"
tioped.
moth nests, finding over 11*00 nests, at a.
Loyal Lodge, I. C, of A., are planning cost of $70 to the town. The greatest
for a dance iu town hall, Monday eve- number found were between Fort Hill
ning, May 29th. Committee of arrange- aud Barre Plains Hue. 140 were secured
Mrs. Nellie I), Makepeace has sold her ments, the .Misses Katherlne Gallivan and
in four hours,—the largest onmber found
property on Main St. consisting of a Margaret Fox, Mrs. Eva S. Robinson, in given time. The faithful workers also
dwelling house, barn and 8 acres of land, Mrs. Georgianna Howe of West Brookreport that the line from southeast to
assessed for 81,800, to Herbert Knowltoli field, and Miss Ida E. V. Brown of Brook- northwest seemed to be the home of the
Fowler. Mr. Fowler has a wife and two Hold.
largest number.
children and as his business interests are
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
Houghton
are
exWilliam E. Anderson died May 16th at
In VVorcester and Springfield West Brook"
field makes an ideal location. Mrs. Make- pected to arrive in town at au early dale. his home in the west part of the town.
peace vacates the 1st of June and will Mr. Houghton left here 8 years ago ajxl He was horn Feb. 13, 1836, in Kast Mrookoccupy the tenement over her mother, has made his home most of the time fleld, son of Charles aud Mary Anderson,
while iu the West, at. Tacoms, W ish. and was one of seven children. Mr. AnMrs. William Dane, for the present.
He writes that business is very quiet in derson moved from Ware to New BrainMiss Charlotte Thurston, principal «f
the west and he expects to make his home tree in 18S0, and succeeded, to his homethe high grammar school, lias accepted a
for the future in the east. stead of 200 acres, which dwelling was
position as assistant principal of the FedL
14
^r7rnd-Tathcf^th^TTn(r;^aiinis
<»ral- utlili alrlyht. sclmol, Brtotftf-Cftfilr. | Napoleon
the
second
house
built on the place. His
rty
on
Mllte
street,
assessed
to
Mrs.
liristol Is a place of 14,000 inhabitants, teroperl
F. Couse of Hudson, X. V., grand-father, John, was born on this
leather
mid the school has a membership of 500 KJntherinc
His greatgrandpupils. Miss Thurston lias served as but better known to many as tbe Davis place. May !:t, 17f>">.
principal here for the past three years, place. The land consists of a dwelling father, WHliam Anderson, who was a
and begins her new duties at the opening house, barn and 1-2 acre or land, valm-d native of Scotland, lived awhile in Ireof tile Fall term. Her many friends ex- afc-SlSSO. Mr. Ploulf expects to move laud as a weaver. "When he came to
America he purchased the present farm
tend congratulations aiuT wish her success into his new home this, week.
of a man named Shaw, who was the first
in her new chosen field.
Au alarm was sounded Monday for a
man haniiril in Worcester for murder.
brush Are on the Ware road, on land beShaw was imprfsoued for debt and while
longing u> Hev. L, L. Beeman, A larjie,
in jail killed a prisoner in anirer. William
area was burned over, mostly sprout laud. Anderson, who bought this place of Shaw
Tuesday,
at;?
o'clock,
the
tiremeu
were
NAKKAfiANSKT 1'IER, Ti. 1.
died at the age of kt) vears, and was buriOOMS KKKK .lime 20 to July tr>.
0Ce»B called again'25 firemen taKint; the cars,
ied with Masonic honors. William K.,
t.int. Yen silnplv p;i,Y table board-,' j-'lO.r-n pm'
and
a^iiin
at
HiV
clock
another
ahirm
was
:eek. Ait- r July 15, rates are si. ,UO to S'M.W.
the subject?of this sketch, married A. F.
ixeellcm rooms and lal'ily. Order vmir room suunded. The lire had then burned nearBridges of West Brookfield Nov. 8. 1SA!>arly. Send for booklet,
ly to the Oilhertville turnout. The origin His second -wife was A. E. Smith of
it-it)
H. E. HALL, Manager.
of the tire is not,known.'
■ West Windsor, Vt., whom he married
WANTED
A petition is beinf: circulated among tbe Dec. II, L84& To them were* born five
BY an expert,—LAW curtain* to wash ami do
np, ready for use.
citizens of West Brookfield relative to children. The funeral, in charge of G.
MRS. .IEKOME HAMILTON.
I'routy St.,'Hrookf1eM.
15-:tnio
having the principal streets spriukled. S, Lane, will be Friday at l o'clock.

REVERE HOUSE

Brookfield Times
H«-Me J. Uwnnw, Prop,
, 0KMOTIBLD
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Tht* trouble with tbe harem skirt it
Will l^g at the knees.

IN HYSTERICS.

BUSINESS LIKES
OIL DECISION

EIGHT-HOUR BILL
RULED INVALID
Court Says State Has No Right
to Establish Guilt.

Corporations Look Forward to
a Prosperous Period.

According to an eastern judge a
street piano is a vehicle. Of music?
We couldn't imagine a safer place
to hide a pocket than In a harem

•kirt
Bears are now rivals In Boston of
•leeping porches in the prevention of
tuberculosis.
Wrestling is the latest fad of Boston
girls. It Is good for the figure and
tbe complexion.
That Camorra trial, from the description must somewhat resemble
an agitated zoo.
Tan shoes are going out of fashion
fcjfaln. The trouble is they decline to
retain their original color.
The Oriental nations do not seem to
feel complimented by the
adoption
elesewhere of the harem skirt.
The raglan overcoat is coming back
Into style. We have not, after a dillpent Inquiry, been able to find out
why.
A goat in Kentucky is charged with
eating important state documents.
Probably looking for inside information.
A Chicago real estate man says that
* flat Is no place for babies anyway.
Or phonographs or piano players,
either.
It Is said that 100,000 Americans
will spend $25,000,000 in seeing that
King George gets his crown on
straight.
Fifteen hundred dollars for a window on the route of the coronation
parade in London! How much for a
knot-hole?
Physical culture is a great thing.
Princeton is planning a stadium where/
40,000 persons can sit and watch athletic contests.
With two explorers at the ' south"
pole, the objective points for future
expeditions may actually lead to
pleasant spots.
Victor Herbert says that Chicago Is
the musical center of the country.
Probably because nearly every man
there blows his own horn.
An American girl is said to have
paid $25,000 for a handkerchief In
Paris the other day.
She must be
getting ready for the hay fever .seacon.
It is estimated that Americans will
pay $5,000,000 for seats from which to
view the coronation pageant. England
certainly is getting a rich revenge tor
1776.
The author of a book entitled "How
to Be Happy" recently tried to poison
himself because be thinks his life has
been a failure.
Evidently his book
was one also.
The sensible masculine view would
be that there is no objection to women putting on the divided skirt so long
as they do not try to make the men
wear the discarded petticoat.
The "pasha" skirt is the latest. You
can make one by sewing two flour
sacks together down to a little below
the
middle
and
punching
holes
through the bottoms. Try it.
We
haven't time.
At a dance given In New York the
host wore a live snake wound around
him. Opinion as to the inadvisability
of this sort of decoration was probably freely given by the guests on
sober thought.
Sixty-seven vessels arrive In Chicago daily during the navigation season. This does not include the gasoline launch that comes^in at the end
of a towline after having gone dead
four miles out.
Velvet trouser cuffs will be the rage
this summer, according to a report
from New York. If the style ever is
adopted It will behoove mere man to
maintain a deep silence on the subject of the harem skirt.
The latest fad taken up by Washington society girls is learning how to
"cook.
And how with eager and admiring commendation will that fad be
(met by the self-constituted critics of
much-abused femininity!
Bugs are asserted to have damaged
the peach crop to the extent of $8,000,000. If bugs and frosts did not keep
the peach crop down the produce combinations would be dumping the frttft
Bnto the river next summer.
Now arises a historian,to say that
Columbus was an impostor. It has already been denied that Queen Isabella
pawned her jewels, and it may be that
In future generations George Washington will be proclaimed a myth.
A French aviator flew 208 miles in
j?,2 minutes,
When one can fly at
more than 80 miles an hour, and cam
3 2 persona safely, the possibilities oi
tinman flight in heavler-than-adr ma
(cTiliict becOTue simply unlimited.
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PROPOSAL TO AMENDTHELAW

New York. —The decision of the
United States Supreme Court ordering the Standard Oil company to dissolve because it is a combination in
"unreasonable" restraint of trade was
generally commended
by business
men.
They seemed to think that it
would cause a settlement of conditions and pave the way for a lo^s
period of prosperity.
President Taft expressed no view
on the decision, but from his manner some of his friends gathered ti?at
In a way he was disappointed. The
President and his Cabinet dtBeussed
the decision.
—Cartoon by Macauley, in New York World.
It was rumored in Washington that
Attorney-General
Wickersham
may
RECALL WRONG, SAYS
consider criminal prosecutions of tbe HENRY L. STIMS0N
PRESIDENT TAFT
officials of the oil company, but this
MADE WAR SECRETARY
could not be substantiated authoritaTaft Announces Resignation of Dick- Would Lessen Judge's Power—"Nostively.
Most of the Republican members
trum" the Term Nation's Rulor
inson from Cabinet—Surprise
of Congress regarded tbe decision as
Applies to Supposed Cure-AII.
To Washington.
wise, though the insurgents were inWashington.—President Taft gave
New York.—The administration of
clined to be severely critical.
The
Democrats found objection in the in- Washington a genuine surprise by an- criminal justice in this country was
terpolation of the term "unreason- nouncing the resignation of Jacob severely criticised by President Taft
able" into the Sherman anti-trust McGavock Dickinson, Secretary of in a speech before the Academy of
law.
In this they took the same War, and the appointment as his suc- Political Science at their dinner at
ground as Justice Harlan in his dis- cessor of Henry Lewis StimBon, Re- the Hotel ABtor. The members of the
large
senting opinion.
They are already publican candidate for Governor of acadmy had listened to a
amount of theory, but when the Presiplanning to amend the Sherman law New York last year.
It
was
made
clear
at
once
by
the
dent
came
he
brought
them
back
to
so as to make it impossible for the
courts to read "unreasonable" into the President that Mr. Dickinson had sur- facts with an abruptness that was
rendered his post in the Cabinet en- startling, and he ended his speech
law.
foreign capitalists had anticipated tirely on his own volition, and solely with a plain statement of hie views
the decision in a large measure, and because his private business affairs on the proposition for the recall of
their markets were not affected by it. imperatively demanded his personal judges that left no crumb of comfort
for those who favor that plan.
The Stock Exchange here had a boom, attention.
It seems that the major part of Sec"And now," he said, "not content
the rush to buy sending prices up
retary
Dickinson's
fortune
is
invested
with reducing the position of the
and resulting in total transactions of
in
coal
properties
in
Tennessee,
which
judge to one something like that of
nearly 1,000,000 shares in one day.
Standard Oil officials decline to have for some time been in the hands the moderator in a religious assembly
of a receiver. It has developed that or the presiding officer of a political
comment on the decision until the
coinpahy'fe lawyers have carefully con- in order to save as much as possible convention, the judge is to be made
out of them -Mr. Dickinson must give still less important and to be put still
sidered the court's decree. They anmore on trial and to assume still
nounce that the law will be obeyed, thorn his personal attention.
more the character of a defendant by
but declare that no form of reorgania provision of law under which, if his
zation has been decided upon. Moritz
rulings and conduct in court do not
Roseuthal, a former counsel of the
suit a small percentage of the eleccompvhy, suggests that a split into
tors
of his district, he may be comfour great companies — producing,
pelled to submit" the question of his
manutacturering,
transporting,
and
continuance on the bench during the
selling—would meet the requirements
term for which he was elected to an
of the law as now construed.
election for recall, in which the reaAttorneys for the Beef Trust were
son for his recall is to be included in
quick tb take advantage of the detwo hundred words and his defence
cision
They will go before United
thereto is to be equally brief."
States District Judge George A. CarThe President compared the Ameripenter and ask for permission to recan
system of administering the
argue the demurrers recently overcriminal
law with the British procedruled. They contend that the interure, very much to the disparagement
jection of "unreasonable" into the
of our way of doing things.
PresiSherman law applies to the packers.
dent Taft characterized the attempt
The Department of Justice gave out
to apply the recall to judgeships as a
a list of trust cases now pending in
"nostrum."
the courts.
They include the Beef
4n ^**^~^&&£$£Vmr\
Packers, Bathtub concerns, the Sugar
TWO FISHERMEN KILLED.
fraud suits, and many others.
- The House passed with little deDynamite
They Were About to Use on
bate and no opposition a resolution
Fish Prematurely Exploded.
appointing a committee to investigate
HENRY L. STIMSON.
the United States Steel corporation.
Utica, N. Y.—Herbert Klock and
The scope of the investigation is to
Howard Tiff, fishermen, were killed
Mr.
Stimson
has
had
considerable
be sweeping and primarily is to lind
in Chase's Lake, near Lowville, by the
out whether the corporation is violat- experience with the work of different explosion of a Quantity of dynamite
Government
departments,
chiefly
ing the anii-trust law.
they were about to set off in an atwhile he was Federal District Attor- tempt to make a big haul of fish.
ney in New York. The President be- From the circumstances of the tragPROSPERED IN ASYLUM.
lieves that this experience will be edy it is surmised that the two men
very helpful to the new Secretary, and
Estate of Inmate Increased $500,000 that it will enable him to get into the were adjusting the fuse on the dynamise preparatory to lowering it to the
in Forty-eight Years.
"Governmental balance" very prompt- bottom of the lake when it exploded
White Plains, N. Y.—A report filed ly.
-by- Tranafcr* Tax Appraiser -William —Mr, St-imson's nomination will sive
47 NEW POSTAL BANKS.
C. Clark with the Westchester coun- New York two places in the cabinet.
ty surrogate shows that the estate of George W. Wickersham of that state
John G, Coster increased $500,000 in now holding the office of attorneyPostmaster General Hitchcock Has
the forty-eight years he was confined general.
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NEW JERSEY SMALL LOSER.
Standard Oil Co. Only Pays $7,897
Taxes This Year.
Trenton, N. J.—The decision of the
Supreme Court dissolving the Stand
art!-QU-Co, of jh'ew . Jeraoy will not
cause any considerable loss of revenue to the state unless the principle
established should be extended to include the dissolution of other street
corporations from which the state derives a large part of its income.
The Standard Oil Co. recently filed
with the. state board of assessors its
annual report upon which the state
tax will be levied this year. The acactual tax for the year is only $7,S97.

BIDS FOR $50,000,000 ASKED.
Secretary MacVeagh Launches
Popular Canal Loan.

His

Washington — Secretary MacVeagh
invited popular subscriptions to a
»50,000,000 issue of Government bonds
to reimburse the Treasury general
fund for expenditures on account of
the Panama canal.
~>
Treasury officials expect the loan
will be largely oversubscribed, and in
distributing the new securities the
Government's announced intention is

TO

AMEND

President's Words Quoted—Court's
Right To Distinguish Reasonable
and Unreasonable Denied—
Tobacco Case, May 29.

Beef Truet Aots sn It—Takes Step*
to Reopen Their Case—8tandard
Oil Reorganization Plan
Suggested.

in Bloomingdale asylum.
When Mr. Coster was a young man
he inherited $100,000. Shortly afterward he began to act strangely, and
in 1862 he was sent to Bloomingdale
asylum, where he remained until he
died. i

MOVES

Washington.—Governmental Washington in all its branches—legislative,
executive and judicial—gave over the
greater part of a day to a discussion
of the supreme court's disposition of
the Standard Oil case.
While there was much gratification
in administration circles over the order for the dissolution of the giant
corporation, which had been declared
"an unreasonable" combination and
monopoly in restrait otf trade, there
unquestionably was also some misgiving as to the interpretation of the
anti-trust law giving to courts tne
right to determine whether a monopoly was "reasonable," and declaring a
"reasonable" monopoly not to be in
contravention of the statute.
President Taft, who a little more
than a year ago, in a special message
to congress, declared that under supreme court precedents there could be
no such thing as "reasonable" and
"unreasonable" restraints of trade, or,
in other wordjjk"good trusts" and
"bad trusts,'' WftjT',ijaid to have been
rather keenly disappointed that the
court should* have seen fit to reverse
itself in this important matter.
Justice Harlan held that his brother judges had no right to usurp the
function of the legislative branch of
the government by writing into the
statute a differentiation between "reasonable" and "uhreasoable."
He declared that congress had resisted ail
appeals to so amend the act.
Representative Mann, Republican
leader of the house, gave the decision
his hearty indorsement.
There is a disposition among cabinet members to await the decision of
the supreme court in the tobacco case.
That decision is expected May 29, an<?
until then no policy will be outlined
by the administration.
As a whole, the cabinet is more likely to favor a federal incorporation law
than an amendment to the Sherman
act.
Justice Harlan's dissenting opini in.
delivered orally and without nines,
was available in its entirety tor Die
first time, and received a must careful consideration. Even yet the opinion is not in its final form, and mi
doubtedly will be very greatly elaborated.
C~-
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Established 176 Since Jan 3.

SUNK IN SEA CRASH.
Merlda, Rammed by Admiral Farragut, Goes Down.
Norfolk, Va.—The Ward liner Merida, was rammed amidships at 12.30
o'clock a. m., by the fruiter Admiral
Farragut of the American Mail Steamship line in a heavy fog fifty-five miles
east one-half north of Cape ClmrleB.
After the transfer of the passengers
and crew of the Merlda to the Admiral
Farragut the Ward liner foundered In

Washington.—Postmaster
General
Hitchcock announced the designation
of forty-seven additional postal savings depositories, making a total of
178 postal banks since Jan. 3. The
offices designated mil be ready to receive deposits on June 12. The new
offices are nearly all in small towns
in the South and West.

OUTLAW D1ETZ CONVICTED.
Cameron Dam Defender,, Sentenced
to Life Imprisonment. Will Appeal.

AGAINST LABOR MEN.
D. C. Tribunal Brings Action for Contempt on Own Initiative.
Washington.—The supreme court of
the District of Columbia on its own
initiative has instituted proceedings
for contempt against President Samuel
Gompers,
Vice-President
.loin
Mitchell and Secretary Frank Morrison of the American Federation of Uibor. The sentences of imprisonment,
imposed on these men by this court,
were revoked by tJie United States supreme court.

PEACE ASSURED.
Mexico City.—Everythig is arranged,,
even to the names of the members of
the provisional ministry which will
serve with De \A Basra unt 1 tfi
I a I ■tw,
rfriefc- ■H- -hi
■lection:
are held. There Is every human pro
liability that peace will lie denied ( n
a definite basis. The res'snatl-n "'
Diaz and Corral has been received and
has been filed away, and a provisional
.government may lie instn""' -n
r
about May 25.
By that date Gen.
Reyes will have arrived in the capital
nnd will immediately take charge of
th<> ministry of war while De La Barra, as provisional
present.
v-ft' '
congress, will Issue writs for new
elections.

EPIDEMIC OF TONSILITS.
. Boston.—With 500 cases In Boston
an epidemic of tonsilitis prevails in
the eastern part of the state. In the

City of Worcester llii.r.._.!uv. remitted
to be nearly 2000 cases. That the number of cases In the state is unusually
large is admitted by the medical mem
hers of the state and If*"! 'bnnni*
health, a majority of whom say they
are as yet unable to give a definite
cause for the epidemic, although they
agree that it is unquestionably dut to
a mixed germ infection.

hope of salvage and too deep to interfere with the progress of the deepest
ships.
"*
All the Merida's passengers, 202 In
first and second cabin, were saved.
The story of the disaster was told by
wireless long before the passengers,
officers and crew of the Merlda arrived in Norfolk aboard the Old Dominion steamship Hamilton, which
took them from the Admiral Farragut

Hayward, Wis.—John F. Dietz, the
outlaw of Cameron Dam, who for five
years successfully defied the State
and Federal governments, was 80nvicted of murder in the first degree
because of the killing last fall of Denuty Sheriff Oscar Harp, one of 150
deputies who surrounded the Dietz
home in
the northern Wisconsin
woods under orders to capture Dietz
dead or alive.

LONDON CHEERS KING GEORGE.

Montreal.—Investigation
Into
the
United Shoe Machinery Company's alWashington.- After falling or jumpleged "combine" may be continue! as
ing from the third to the second-story originally ordered by a judge of the
veranda of the Garfield hospital,
superior court by virtue of a decision
Philip Francis Bayard of Wilmington,
given in the court of appeal here. The
Del., aged thirty-eight, son of Thomas
court decided that there is no appeal
P. Bayard, once Secretary of State
from an order of a judgment directand Ambassador to Great Britain,
ing an Investigation under the Comdied without regaining con'sciousineBS.
bine's Investigation act of Canada.
An autopsy revealed that Mr. BayThe decision was in the case of the
ard Buffered 'from pericarditis and
United Shoe Machinery Company vs.
died^from a shock which broke no
Drou-in et al.
All the judges conbones and would hardly have resulted
ciurail.
d
seriott*ly-48» a man -or normaJ-hestthr

Festival of Empire Opened at Crysta
Palace.
London.— King Geiorge made his
first appearance before his people in
the opening coronation
ceremony
when he drove with Queen Mary
from Buckingham Palace to the Crystal Palace to open the Festival of Empire, an imposing exhibition of the
greatness of'Britain's imperial resources and a demonstration of the
progress made in commerce, art and
erai iHHinnnnip. ~ — ■* y *- f

SHOE MACHINERY FIGHT.

Fall Kills Philip Bayard.

If, when you get wet or take cold,
It "settles on the kidneys" and thera
Is a shivery, chilly sensation in theback. It shows kidney weakness which,
is often the beginning of serious disease. Doan's Kidney
Pills should be used
persistently until the*
backache and other*
symptoms disappear.
C. V. Letnmon, Falmouth, Ky„
says:
"The doctors said I
had gravel, in fact, IT
passed a stone as large as a bean. I
improved but my kidneys never regained normal strength and duringcold weather, I endured intense Buffering from backache and urine passed
profusely. During the last attack, I
used Doan's Kidney Pills and they
soon routed the complaint. I shall
surely appeal to them if troubled
again."
Remember the name—Doan's.
For sale by all dealers. 60 cents *
box. Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y_
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ILLUSTRATIONS BY RAY WALTERS

To the Childish Mind.
Dorothy Ullman of E. Eighty-fourth,
street, is a very literal young person.
To her mother's definition of the AllSeeing Eye she returned a question
as to the size of the eye.
"Can God Bee everything?" she continued.
"Yes, dear, he can see everything,.
at all times,"
That afternoon Dorothy escorted her
mother down town.
Before an optician's display she stopped.
Then.
"Mother," she asked, pointing to th»big winking eye in the window "Is
God's eye as big as this?"—ClevelandLeader.

The German proprietor of a Brooklyn delicatessen store has got far
enough along to pun in English. A.
writer In the New York Sun report*
the fact.
Hanging In the window of the littleshop is this advertisement:
"The Best You Can Do Is Buy Our
Wurst."—Youth's Companion.
There 1B still plenty of honey In th»
rock for a man who has the patience to keep on pegging awaj until
he gets It.

FEED YOUNG GIRLS
Must Have Right Food While Growing.
Great care should be taken at they
critical period when the young girl is
Just merging Into womanhood that thev
diet shall contain that which is upbuilding and nothing harmful.
At that age tho structure is being:
formed and If formed of a healthy,

sturdy Mtnrm-ttfr health nnd tiappinpaM—
will follow; on the other hand unhealthy cells may be built in and a,
sick condition slowly supervene which,
if not checked, may ripen into a.
chronic condition and cause life-long;
suffering.
A young lady says:
"Coffee began to have such an effect
on my stomach a few years ago that I
finally quit using it.
It brought om
headaches, pains in my muscles, and.
nervousness.
'I tried to use tea in its stead, but
found its effects even worse than thoseI suffered from coffee. Then for a long
time I drank milk at my meals, but at
last it palled on me. A friend came to>
the rescue with the suggestion that I
try Postum.
"I did so, only to find at first, that I
a'idB'l1 Ttt'nty iLTTuTr naoTrMnrerwr-*
many persons who had been benefited
by its use that I persevered, and when.
I had it mado right—according to direction* on the package—I found It
grateful in flavour and soothing and
strengthening to my stomach. I can
find no words to express my feeling;
of what I owe to Postum!
"In every' respect it has worked a.
wonderful improvement — the headaches, nervousness, the pains in my
Bide and hack, all the distressing
symptoms yielded to the magic power
of Postum. My brain, seems also to
share in the betterment of my physical condition; it seems keener, mort
alert and brighter. I am, in short, In
better health now than for a long
while before, and I am sure I owe It
to the use of your Postum." Name
given by Postum Company, Battle*
Creek, Mich.
"There's a reason."
Ever read ihe above letter? A ilff
one appears from time to time. Tkex
■re arestulBe, true, amd full of iiuaiaa.
Interest.
, ,,
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A Strange Situation.

His Wurct.

|^l?irDS(II)IP0n.Q1TAC3 D-DL7LI

coniban. i*», ay o.w.

I

Howard JeiTrtaa. banker'a aon. undar
ths evil Influence of Robert Underwood,
fellow-atudent at Tale, leada a life of dla■Ipatlon, marrlea the daughter of a gambler who died In prlaon, and la disowned
by hla father. He la out of work ana In
desperate atralta. Underwood, who had
once
been engaged to Howard's stepA trial package of Munyon's Paw Paw
mother, Alicia, la apparently In prospertills will be sent free to anyone on re- ous elrcumatancea. Taking advantage of
quest. Address Professor Munyon, 53d & his Intimacy with Alicia, he becomes a
Jefferson Sts., Philadelphia, Pa. If you are ■ort of aocial highwayman. Discovering
true character, Alicia denlee him the
•in need of medical advice, do not fail to hla
house. He sends her a note threatening
write Professor Munyon. Your communi- suicide Art dealers for whom he acted
•eation will be treated in strict confidence, aa commissioner, demand an accounting.
cannot make good. Howard calla at
and ydur case will be diagnosed as care- He
his apartments In an Intoxicated condifully as though you had a personal inter- tion to request a loan of 12.000 to enable
him to take up a business proposition.
riew.
Underwood tells him he Is In debt up to
Munyon's Paw Paw Pills are unlike his eyes. Howard drinks himself Into a
-ill other laxatives or cathartics. They maudlin condition, and goes to sleep on a
divan. A caller la announced and Undercoax the liver into activity by gentle wood draws a screen around the drunken
methods. They do not scour, they do sleeper. Alicia enters. She demands a
not gripe, they do not weaken, but they promise from Underwood that he will not
take his life. He refuses unless she will
■do start all the secretions of the liver renew her patronage. This she "fuses,
and stomach in a way that soon puts and takes her leave. Underwood kills
these organs in a healthy condition and himself. The report of the pistol awakens Howard. He finds Underwood dead.
•corrects constipation. In my
opinion Realising his predicament he attempts to
constipation is responsible for most ail- flee and Is met by Underwood'a valet
ments. There are 28 feet of human Howard Is turned over to the .police.
Capt. Clinton, notorious for his brutal
bowels, which is really a sewer pipe. treatment of prisoners, puts Howard
When this pipe becomes clogged tbe through the third degree, and Anally gets
whole system becomes poisoned, _ caua- an alleged confession from the harassed
man. Annie, Howard's wife, declares her
. ing biliousness, indigestion and impure belief in her husband's Innocence, and
blood, which often produce rheumatism ■ays she will clear him. She calla on
and kidney ailments. No woman who Jeffries, Sr. He refuses to help unless
■he will consent to a divorce. To Bave
auffers with constipation or any liver Howard she consents, but when she tinda
ailment can expect to
have
a clear that the elder Jeffries does not Intend to
complexion or enjoy good health. If ■tand by his son, except financially, she
■corns his help. Annie appeals to Judge
I had my way I would prohibit the sale Brewster. attorney for' Jeffries, Sr., to
of nine-tenths of the cathartics that art take Howard's case. He declines.
now being sold for the reason that they
——
6
CHAPTER XIII.—Continued.
Boon destroy the lining of the stomach,
aetting up serious forms of indigestion,
and so paralyze the bowels that they re"Where are tie women?" asked
fuse to act unless forced by atrong Annie, trying to keep down the lump
purgatives.
that rose chokingly In her throat.
"They're In a separate part of the
Munyon's.. Paw Paw Pills are a tome
to the stomach, liver and nerves. They prison," replied the keeper.
invigorate instead of weaken; they en"Isn't it dreadful?" she murmured.
rich the blood Instead of impoverish
"Not at all," he exclaimed cheerit; they enable the stomach to get all fully. "These prisoners fare better in
the nourishment from food that ia put
prison than they do outside. I wager
into it.
some of them are sorry to leave."
These pills contain no calomel, no
.."But it's dreadful to be cooped up
-dope; they are soothing, healing and In those little cells, isn't It?" she said.
.stimulating.
They Bchool
the
bowels
"Not so bad as it looks," he laughed
to act without physic.
"They are allowed to come out in the
Regular size bottle, containing 45 pills, corridor to exercise twice a day for an
"25 cents. Munyon's Laboratory, 53d & hour and there is a splendid shower
Jefferson Sts.. Pluladelphia.
bath they can take."
"Where Is my huBband'B cell?" uhe
whispered, almost dreading to hear
the reply.
"There it is." he said, pointing to a
door. "NoJ56."
100,000 people last year used
W'alklnf""rapldly ahead of her and
Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic
stopping at one of the cell doors, he
The new toilet germicide powder to be rapped loudly on the iron grating and
dissolved in water as needed.
cried:
For all toilet and hygienic uses it is
"Jeffries, here's a lady come to see
better and more economical.
you. Wake up there!"
To save and beautify the
A
white, drawn face approached th«
teeth, remove tartar and
grating. Annie sprang forward.
prevent decay.
PWUNF.l
To disinfect the mouth, de"Howard!" she sobbed.
stroy disease perms, and
"Is it you, Annie?" came a weak
purify the breath.
voice through the bars.
To keep artificial teeth and
"Can't I go in to him?" she asked
bridgework clean, odorless
To remove nicotine from the teeth and pleadingly.
The keeper shook hla head.
purify the breath after smoking.
"No, m'm, you must talk through
To eradicate perspiration and body
• odors by sponge bathing.
the bars, but I won't disturb you."
The best antiseptic wash known.
He walked away and the husband
Believes and strengthens tired, weak, and wife were left facing each other.
inflamedeyes. Heals sorethroat,wounds
and cuts. 25 and 50 cts. a box. druggists The tears were streaming down Annie's cheeks.
It was dreadful to be
or bv mail postpaid. Sample Free.
THE PAXTON TOIL ET CO.,BOSTON ,M«.l. standing there so close and yet not
be able to throw her arms around him.
Her heart ached as she saw the distress in his wan, pale face.
> s^Jm***msjC<4i*
—"Whjr didn't yon
Says For the Cure of Indigestion, Dys- asked
pepsia, Gas, Heartburn, Sour Stomach,
"I could not. They wouldn't let me.
Distress after Eating and Constipation,
Oh, Howard," she gasped. "What a
dreadful thing this is! Tell me how
you got into such a scrape!"
He put his hand to his head as if it
is the best medicine and no other remedy
can show such results in the cura of hurt him, and she noticed that his
these troubles.
eyes looked queer. For a moment the
Recommended and endorsed by phy- agony of a terrible suspicion crossed
sicians, Stomach-Rite can bo obtained at her mind. WaB It possible that In a
the leading drug stores everywhere, 60o
moment of drunken recklessness he
large box, or sent prepaid to any address
Upon receipt of price by addressing your had shot Underwood? Quickly, almost
mall orders to "Doctor's Daughter," Wes- breathlessly, she whispered to him:
"Tell me quickly, 'tis not true, Is it?
terly, R. T.
One trr"al will quickly convince you You did not kill Robert Underwood."
what a wonderful medicine StomachHe shook his head.
Rlte is. If you get it today
"No," he said.
"Thank God for that!" she exYOU WILL FEEL BETTER TOMORclaimed. "But your confession—what
ROW.
docB that, mean?"
"l do not know. They toid me I did
It They insisted I did it. He was
vwell B8 rtieumailo paint, nor*, stirr musdea. llmbt,
sure
I did it. He told me he knew I
join ia, sore hands or Feet speedily yield 10 the An Useptlc. HealinK. HtRlnlesa
did it. He showed me the pistol. He
was so Insistent that I thought he was
right—that I had done it." In a deep
whisper he added earnestly:
"But
you know I didn't, don't you?"
Ulnurrri Onn man In cuch town U> ball Real
"Who Is he?" demanded Annie.
Iff AN I til Ksiut-. Inei.iu.- Ir.H.i SllWu to WOOD jxtr
year. 1>. B. CUHNELL CO., Ut. Barrlngtuii, Mnt.8.
"The police captain"
"Oh, Capt. Clinton told you you
A COUNTRY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS did it?"
Howard nodded.
in New York City. Best features of coun"Yes, he told me he knew I did It
try and cily life
Out-of-door sports on
school park of 35 acres near the Hudson He kept me standing there six hours,
River. Academic Course Primary Claas to questioning and questioning until I
Graduation. Upper class for Advanced was ready to drop.
I tried to sit
Special Students. Music and Art. Writa
down; he made me stand up. 1 did
for catalogue and terms.
not
know
what
I
was
saying
or doing.
■Hi lw ut Hal Wkit™. Kimtak 1V«K. KIT IS'.-t SI. Wot. M
He told me I killed Robert Underplk«.d •■Twb.r., at.
wood. He showed me the pistol under
tract* fttid kill, all
111... N-i'. duo,
the strong light. The reflection from
om.cn en la I. ton venieul.tue.p. l,.!..ll
the pollBhed nickel flashed into my
Irt.oB. C-ii'isuilioi
>ver, #111 nol H'll
eyes, everything suddenly became a
njuro anything.
blank. A few moments later the cor.ranted eHect.. Or nil dealtr.or
oner came in and Capt Clinton told
«pt prcpai.l (or mo.
lUROl.lt MirlF.liS
him J_o«infessed, But it isn't true.
1.0 H. K.l.i...

Instead of Liquid
Antiseptics or Peroxide

STOMACH RITE

llTsBruisesOrdWounuT

He Felt In 8lngularly Good Spirit*.
nie. You know I am as innocent of
that murder as you are."
"Thank God, thank God!" exclaimed
Annie. "I see it all now."
Her tears were dried. Her brain was
beginning to work rapidly.
She already saw a possible line of defense.
"I don't know how it all happened."
went on Howard. "1 don't know any
more about it than you do. I left you
to go to Underwood's apartment. On
the way I foolishly took a drink. When
I got there I took more whisky. Before I knew It 1 was drunk. While
talking 1 fell asleep. Suddenly 1 heard
a woman's voice."
"Ah!" interrupted Annie. "You, too,
heard a woman's' voice. Capt Clinton
said there was a woman In it."
Thoughtfully, as if to herself, she
added: "We must find that woman."
"When 1 woke up," continued Howard, "it was dark.
Groping around
for the electric light, I Btumbled over
something. It was Underwood's dead
body. How he came by his death I
have not the slightest Idea. I at once
realized the dangerous position 1 was
in and 1 tried to leave the apartment
unobBerved. Just as 1 was going,
Underwood's man servant arrived and
he handed me over to the police.
That's the whole story.
I've been
here since yesterday and I'll be devilish glad to get out."
"You will get out," she cried. "I'm
doing everything possible to get you
free. I've been trying to get the best
lawyer In the country—Richard Brewster."
"Rdchard Brewster!" exclaimed How"Ho'a my father'g-lawyetv""I saw your father yesterday afternoon," she said quietly.
"You did!" he exclaimed, surprised.
"Was he willing to receive you?"
"Ho had to." she replied. "I gave
him a piece of my mind."
Howard looked at her in mingled
amazement and admiration. That she
should have dared to confront a man
as proud and obstinate as his father
astounded him.
What did he say?" he asked eagerly.
"I asked him to come publicly to
your support and to give you legal
assistance.
He refused, saying he
could not be placed in a position of
condoning such a crime and that your
behavior and your marriage had made
nim wash his hands of you forever.'
tears filled Howard's eyes and his
mouth quivered.
"Then my father believes me guirty I
of this horrible crime?" he exclaimed.
"He insisted that you must be guilty, |
as you bad confessed.
He offered,
though, to give you legal assistance.
but only on one condition."
"What was that condition?" he demanded.
"That I consent to a divorce," repiled Annie quietly.
"What did you say?"
'
"I said I'd consent to anything If It
would help you, but when *he told me
that even then he would not come personally to your support 1 told him we
would worry along without his assistance. On that I left him."
"You're a brave little woman!"
cried Howard. Noticing her pale, anxious face, he said:
"You, too, muBt have suffered
Oh, never mind me," she rejoined j
quickly. "What we musi do now is to !
get you out of this hoild place and \
dear your name beforeflThe world. We j

must show that your alleged confession Is untrue; that it was dragged
from you involuntarily. We must find
that mysterious woman who came to
Underwood's rooms while you lay on
the couch asleep. Do you know what
my theory is, Howard?"
"What?" demanded her husband.
"I believe you were hypnotized into
making that confession. I've read of
such things before.
You know the
boys in college often hypnotized you
You told me they made you do all
kinds of things
against your will.
That big brute, Capt. Clinton, simply
forced his will on yours."
"By Jove—I never thought of that!'1
he exclaimed. "I know my head
ached terribly after he got through all
that questioning. When he made me
look at that pistol 1 couldn't resist
any more. But how are we going to
break through the net which the police have thrown around me?"
"By getting the beet lawyer we can
procure. I shall Insist on Judge Brewster taking the case. He declines, but
I shall go to his ofllce again this afternoon. He must—"
Howard shook his head.
"You'll not be able to get Brewster.
He would never dare offend my father
by taking up my case without his permission. He 'won't even see you."
"We'll see," she said quietly. "He'll
see me if I have to sit In hlB office
all day for weeks. I have decided to
have Judge Brewster defend you be
cause I believe it would mean acquittal. He will build up a defense
that will defeat all the lies that the
a strong case because of your alleged
confeB8ion. It will take a strong lawyer to fight them." Earnestly she
added: "Howard, if your life is to be
saved we must get Judge Brewster,
"All right, dear," he replied,
can only leave It in your hands,
know that whatever you do will be for
the best I'll try to be as patient as
1 can. My only comfort is thinking
of you, dear."
A heavy step resounded in the corridor. The keeper came up.
"Time's up, m'm," he said civilly.
Annie thrust her hand through the
bars; Howard carried It reverently to
his lips.
"Good-by, dear," she said.
"Keep
up your courage. You'll know that I
am working for your release every
sToh'e' mimoment.
I won't leave
turned."
"Good-by^ darling," he murmured.
He looked at her longingly and
there were tears in her eyes as she
turned away
"I'll be back very soon," she said.
A few minutes later they were in
the elevator and she passed through
the big steel gate once more into the
sunlight street.

STANDARD

Child's Idea of Goodness Set Foifth
In Perfect Faith, Without
Irreverence.

THIRD DCGRCC

"Humor is a funny thing," Bald
BInks.
"It ought to be," said the Philosopher.
"Oh, I don't mean that way," said
BinkV "I mean that it is a strange*
thing.
Now, I can't speak French,
but I can always understand a French
joke, and I can speak English, but I'm.
blest if I can see an English joke."
"MoBt people are," said the Philosopher.
"Are what?" said Binks.
"Blest If they can see an English
Joke," said the Philosopher, "It is »sign of an unusually keen vision."—Harper's Weekly.

A Question of Change.
A story Is going the rounds of a
couple of young people who attended
church recently.
When the collection;
was being taken up the young man
commenced fishing In his pocket for
a dime.
His face expressed his embarrassment as he
hoarsely whispered:
"I guess I haven't a cent, I
changed my pants." The young lady,
who had been examining the unknown,
regions of woman's dress for herpurse, turned a pink coior, and said:
"I'm In the same fix."

SETTING A HIGH

FREE

KIDNEY CHILLS AND BACKACHS.

were fitted with shelves filled wltl
ponderous law books. In one cornel
was a room with glass door marked
"Mr. Brewster, Private."
Assuredly no casual visitor could
guess from the appearance of the
place that this was the headquarter,
of one of the moat brilliant lega!
minds in the country, yet In this very
office had been prepared some of the,
most sensational victories ever recorded in the law courts.
Visitors to Judge Brewuter's office
were not many. A man of such renown was naturally expensive. Pew
could afford to retain his services,
and in fact he was seldom called upon
except to act In the interest of
wealthy corporations. In these cases,
of course, his fees were enormous. He
had very few private clients; in fact,
he declined much private practice
that was offered to him.
He had
been the legal adviser of
Howard
Jeffries, Sr., for many years.
The
two men had known each other In
their younger days and
practically
had won success together—the one
!n\the banking business, the other
fW the service of the law.
An Important trust company, of which Mr.
Jeffries was president, was constantly
Involved in all kinds of litigation of
which Judge Brewster had exclusive
charge.
As the lawyer found thlp
highly remunerative, It was only natural that he had no desire to lose
Mr. Jeffries as a client.
Secluded In his private office, the
Judge was busy at his desk, finishing
a letter. He folded It up, addressed
an envelope, then lit a
cigar and
looked at the time.
It was throe
o'clock. The day's work was about
over and he smiled with satisfaction
as he thought of the automobile ride
in the park he would enjoy before
dressing and going to his club for dinner. He felt In singularly good spirits that afternoon. He had Just won
in the court a very complicated case
which meant not only a handsome addition to his bank account, nut a
signal triumph over his legal opponents.
Certainly, fortune smiled on
him.
He had no other immediate
cases on hand to worry about.
He
could look forward to a few weeks of
absolute rest. He struck a bell on his
desk and a clerk entered. Handing
him the note he had Just written, he
said:
"Have this sent at once by messenger."
"Very well, judge," answered the
clerk.
"By the by," frowned the lawyer,
"has that woman been in to-day?"
"Yes—she sat in the outer ofllce all
morning, trying to see you. We said
you were out of town, but she did not
believe it. She sat there till she got
tired. She had no Idea that you went
out by another stairway."
"Humph," growled the lawyer; "a
nice thing to be besieged in this manner. If she annoys me much longer,
I shall send for the police."
At that moment another clerk entered the room.
"What is it, Mr. Jones?" demandod
the lawyer.
"A lady to see you. Judge," said the
clerk, handing him a card.
Tbe lawyer glanced at the btt of
pasteboard, and 3aid Immediately:
"Oh, yes, Bhow her in."
The two clerks left the room and
Judge Brewster, after a glance In the
mirror to re-adjust his cravat, turned
to greet his visitor. The door opened
and Alicia entered.
She was faultlessly gowned, as usual, but her manner was flurried and agitated.
Evidently something had happened to upset her. and she had come to mako
her husband's lawyer the confidant of
her troubles.
The judge advanced
gallantly and pointed to a chair.
"Good morning, i*y dear Mrs. Jeffries; how do you doQZs
"Is Mr. Jeffries here?" asked Alicia,
hurriedly.
"Not yet," he
replied, smiling.
"This is an unexpected pleasure
I
think it Is the first time you have
"gTaTOcTnw omc%~wirn;*yd!n"flreBeTTceT"
;'How/iulet it is here!" she
exclaimed! fooking around
nervously.
"It Is hard to believe this is the very
center of the city." Taking the Beat
offered to her, she went on:
"Oh, judge, we are dreadfully worried."
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

All things are relative, and to the
child, gazing at life- and its wonders
with eyes as yet undimmed by sophistication or sorrow, nothing is Impossible, nothing unspeakable, nothing too sacred to be discussed or too
difficult to he attempted. Not irreverence nor impertinence, but innocence prompts such speeches as that
recorded of the child of a popular
journalist by his devoted paternal
grandmother.
"Grandma." said the little boy, delightedly addressing her, "do you
know what's going to happen? Papa
says that if we're real, real good, he'll
take us to the circus!"
"That's nice." smiled the younghearted adult between whom and the
eager youngling no hint of age separation marB perfect comradeship.
"How good do we have to be?"
The embryo man, after a moment of
silent consideration: "Oh, as good as
God, I guess!"

EXPERIENCE.

Teacher—Tommy, what is a coquette?
Tommy—It's a thing you make out
of what's left of the stewed chicken.

Had His Troubles.
"Michael Dolan, an' is it yourself?"
"Yes; sure It Is."
"Well, ye know thot bletherln' spalpeen, Widdy Castigan's second husband?"
"That 1 do."
"He bet me a bob to a pint of whisky I couldn't swally an egg without
breakin' ihe shell uv it"
'An' ye did it?"
"I did."
Then phwat's ailin' ye?"
"It's doon there," laying his hand
on the lower part of his waist coat,
"If I jump about I'll break It, and
cut me stomach wid the shell, an' if
I kape quiet it'll hatch and I'll have
a Shanghai rooster scratchin' me inr
side."
Eminence is not to be obtained
without time and energy.—McCormas.
Mental Processes of Genius.
The distinguished French mathematician and physicist, Prof. Henri
Polncare, has been made the subject
of a curious psychological study by
Doctor Toulouse. The most singular
thing shown by his observations, Doctor Toulouse thinks, is that Polncare's
discoveries have not been reached by
concentration of mental effort, but
have often come to him spontaneously, when his thoughts have been
turned in quite different directions.
Nevertheless, the mental concentration occurs, and the great mathematician, while engaged In his work,
often becomes unmindful of matters
of every-day life. For the faculty of
suddenly conceiving new ideas when
the thoughts have been turned away
from the particular subject to which
they refer, Doctor Toulouse proposes
the name of "autoconductlon." He regards it as specially characteristic of
mathematicians.—Youth's Companion,

What Mother Goose Missed.
Mother Goose was In a high state
of indignation.
"A young chap was In here just
now," she said, "asking if he might
use some selections from my poems
in an 'anthology' he was getting out.
and I took the broomstick to him!
When I'm ready to have my poems
printed In a hook I'll get it out myself, same as they do in Indiana!"
Still under emotional stress, she sat.
down and dashed off that immortal
lyric beginning, "Sing a song of sixpence. Pocket full 0' rye!"

The Reason.
He—Why do you say women would
never buy votes?
She — Because they
couldn't
change them.—Princeton Tiger.
Sympathy.
"Poor Maehln has lost his wife."
"I'm not surprised. He's so absentminded he'll lose everything he has."
—Pele Melo.

Could Do Better.

The lecture was on the economics
of nature and showed that her great
<
CHAPTER XIV.
destructive poweers were used only
Outwardly, at least Judge Brew- to transform the elements into other
Bter's offices at 83 Broadway In no channels.
"To illustrate," said the professor,
way differed from the offices of ten
thousand other lawyers who strive to "there is In one of the Pacific Islands
a
volcano
which has-for 16 years been
eke out a difficult living in the most
overcrowded of all the professions. pouring molten lava into the ocean
They consisted of a modest suite of over a precipice 400 feet high and
rooms on the sixth floor. There was a eleven miles long. Eggs are boiled Is
imall outer office with a raiied-off the open sea 22 miles away."
"My goodness!" cried a feminine'
Inclosure, behind which sat a half
dozen stenographers busy copying voice in the audience, "what a big pan
legal documents; as many men clerks; and what a waste of fire and" water
were writing »t desks, and the) wtluij.MJu»!.?X«rJt.^^

A quick relief for
coughs, colds
and hoarseness is

Hole's Honey
Of Horehound and Tar
Contains
no opium nor
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Immense
and
splendid.
LTJOUUUS,
whose iiHiirt' h* associated with table

1 peneraMy find, writes a well known
Knclish ^dentist, thai nmnjrrel dogs

luxuries, expended much of his wealth
nil buoks.
Ilis library, says Flutarch,

they iiuppea to he so, in bio have
i ki'i'u sense of humor. An aristocratic
■ :: with a jipjigree mar have some
Vni.il smartness, but has no originality
A common yellow dog with no

ypen to all visitors."
Julius Caesar
I roposed to open this library definitely
to the public.

More

M^-lted In Mongrels Than
*~f>rgs Wttli" Ftdicrees. -
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i-t'-;try to speak of, who has to gain
l;is Iniiig by his wits, could give him
i-ards and spades at his own tricks in
i u.i lessons.
i mce

I

look

into

the

house

ont of

had

"walks,
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addition
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and

vast
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With his trained staff of readers and
transcribers, a publisher eould turn
out an edition of any work at very
.'heap rates, and almost at a moment's

lurel yellow dog who insist-

notice.

ed

ailing

of typesetting before a single copy
:-ould be produced, no ruinous extras

t:i

himself at

my

door-

step F.nd always came bark, ne matter
how often lu* was chased away. I had
m that time a pedigreed water spaniel,
and I tried to teach him some tricks
when I look him out along a quiet road
at times. Tito yellow dog, who made
fc fends with

him, always came along

and beat -he water spaniel at his own
tricks without training.
Then he be^an

to pay tri<*ks of his own on the

spaniel.

When he had a bone he look-

ed out for his comrade, and when he
saw him loping along he would lay
the

bone in

his

path

and

about to grab it, would dart from his
hiding place and, seizing it, run off
with it. This happened over and over
again, but the high bred spaniel never
tumbled to the joke.—New York World.

TEN KINDS OF MONEY.
But Not All of Uncle Sam's Assortment
Is Legal Tender.
Unrle Sam officially luis ten kinds
of money—£<)1<1 ruins, utandnri] silver
dollars, milisidiary silver, pold certiflnarns, silver certificates, treasury (1800)
notes,
lulled
States
(greenbacks)
it":, -s.
national
haul;
notes,
nickel
coins and Imnize coins—says the IntiianapolN News.
While sonic of this
I■■ ■ i■■ -i- ct.rreii'-y is not lc_al tender,
minor coins are.leLial render in small
amount. I.eual lender is so called liefisse in i 'yment of a debt or obligation of m:'.' kind H can be forced on
tiie i r.-dit-.r "in full of all demand."
Gold ccrtTtcatPR, silver cert ilii-atcs
and naM'-i'.l! bank notes, despite the
enormous onantity In circulation, arc
lot lea'. 1 I'-adpr.
So far as siher coin
ieon. or. oil.
oulv
.Slip
worth
of
"halves." "jiiartcrs" and "dimes" are
Ie;rnl tender, and. as to nickel and copper coins, oniy 2," cents ran be forced
on the creditor.
However, with the
standard silver dollar there is no limit
to the amount to be paid in liquidation of a claim.
The creditor can refuse tie- silver certificate, but when it
conies to the "dollar of the dads" the
dollar must tip received at its face
value, even if a thousand weigh ,r>R.92
pounds.
Jack Robinson.
A. Foxt.n Ferguson of Oxford university, sneaking of the old time ballads, said that as most of the public
■Ufa
■ took place In some park or
irk.
■ ;• ", whore everybody could
.rose. '. tin- onlookers oftentimes
sod t
elves by singing ballads
riving il
tire history of the victim,
d this 1 ■ the reason why so many of
the old songs are concerned with the
hangman and the gallows tree.
Parinteresting also was

bis

de-

s ription .if the origin of the expres!■'.at "quicker than you can say .lack
Jlohinson," heard so often in both England and America.
It came, he said,
fr.in an old ballad about a sailor named

Jack

Robinson,

who

returned

to

Portsmouth, England, to find his old
sweetheart married to another.
The
poor sailor vowed that he would roam
the seas forever, which he set out to
do

hardly

before his friends

realized

what he was doing. They called after
him, but he had gone.
-WJijt BusinessE*U_OrL-

Two London business men were talking when a seedy individual ftime up
and spoke to one of them. After lie
had gone the one to whom he had
ppoken said to Jiis friend: "That's a
In-other of mine and about thejmost
unfortunate fellow in the world. I
have set him up iu business three
times. The last time I bought a pork
shop business for him in a place called
Barking. After a few- weeks he wrote
and said the business had all dropped
off. Would ] come up'/ I went, and
the first thing that caught my eye was
a ticket in the window Inviting the
public to'Try Our Barking Sausages.'"
N.

—

Making the Cormorants Work.
The cormorants are among the most
interesting and useful birds in tl
■world. ~" They' Tu'e~"emjiloyf-(T iii" the"
•fishing Industry off the coast of Scotland to a large extent. They are easily trained to work

the shape of printers' corrections.

The

for their owners,

who,'place a brass ring round each
of their throats so as to prevent the
birds swallowing. They naturally feed
upon fish and soon learn to deposit
what they catch in their owners' boats.
•They'display remarkable cleverness in

manuscript

came

from

the

au-

thor; the publisher handed it over to
his slaves, and if a book of modest
dimensions, the complete edition could
t»e ready, if necessary, within twentyfour

hours.

were produced

Actually,
and sold

then,

books

more easily

and quickly in ancient Rome than they
are in modern London.—T. IYs London

Weekly.

disappear.

The spaniel always made for the bone,
bur the yellow dog, jnst as lie was

ti, ularly

in

There was no initial expense

The "Iliad" Not a Myth.

The fall of Troy after a ten year
6iepe by the Greelnn prluees about 11*1
B. C. has long been considered as a
rather mythical foundation for Homer's
immortal epie, the "Iliad." But in 18711
the exeavations of Schliemann on the
reputed site of Troy brought to light
under the ashes of two superincumbent
fortress cities the remains answering
to the descriptions of Homer and a
hidden vault containing goblets, bowls,
vases, gems, jewels, armes de luxe and
'ike articles in gold, silver and bronze.
"'i'-se treasures are now generally nc:owledged to be the veritable remits of the ouce vast riches of Priam,
■ ' Icli, although depleted by ten years
f costly warfare in the purchase of
":>l'!ios and mercenaries and the final
k of the ruiued city, were thus yirerved to enrich tile museums of Eu•>■]>■■ and greatly increase our realiza•'<•:< of the wealth and art of that an-

Bending of Great Guns.
Among the problems with which army and navy engineers have to deal
nowadays is that of the drooping of
the muzzles of excessively long guns
under the stress of their own weight.
Experiments have shown that wire
wound guns of twelve inch caliber and
fifty feel length droop at the muzzle
about four and a half minutes of arc.
while built up solid guns of the same
size droop about two and a half miuutcs. Differences of tamperature in
the body of the gun also cause bendings, which may either increase the
droo|i"at the muzzle or counteract it.
according as it Is the upper or under
part of the gun that has the higher
■ t Ilium, which we have hitherto
temperature. "In consequence of these
■ ■en disposed to consider n poet's
distortions projectiles on leaving a gun
Iream.- f'harles W'inslow Hall in Nahave a wabbly motion, continuing up
i<anil .Magazine.
lo 500 yards, ami probably more.

Dickens' Literary Gains.
The papers have often printed a
great deal of pure nonsense on the
subject
of Dickens' literary gains.
1)1. kens is stated to have died leaving "earnings that often, accrue to a
respectable solicitor."
This is rubbish.
Dickens left £D3,fi00 in round
figures, and this did not Include a considerable sum of money that lie had
settled some years before his death.
Ills readings (1858-68) had brought in
about £30,000.
It is forgotten that
Dickens began life without one penny
and that every farthing he spent or
gave away or left was earned by himself, only excepting £2.oon which was
bequeathed to him by a friend about
two years before his own death. Dickens lived liberally (some people said
extravagantly) for about thirty-four
years, he brought up and started in
life a large and very expensive family,
and he gave away a great deal of
money to needy relatives. — London

Sympathy.
Cora —Ilave you seen my new photographs, dear? Every one says they
look exactly like me Dora-Wbat a
shame! Can't you get another sitting?
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Antiquity of the Senate.
The senate is historically much older
than the lower house, or house of representatives, as it is called in our
country and time. In the remote time,
while as yet there was no such th'ng
as a Bcienee of government, the tribe
was wont to lo# to Its old men, on
account of their wisdom and experience, for advice in all matters pertaining to the tribe, and those old
men were the first senators. The
word senator comes from "senls."
meaning old. As elvillzat!' ., advanced
and seated government became a fact
the senate continued to be composed
of the old men, and when by and by
the R*H'ond chnmbor, or rMjuo.cH, was
added the senutt? continued to receive
the larger measure of reverence and
respect.—New York American.
Crow Quills Make the Best Peru.
A quill penmaker says that no pen will
do as fine writing as the orow quill.
It requires the assistance of a microscope to make a proper pen out of such
a quill, bat when made It Is of wonderful delicacy. Tiie tnicrnsctpie writing, told of in books of literary curiosities was all done with a crow quill.
The steel pens of the present have
very fine points, hut somehow a finer
point can be given to a quill than has
ever been put on a steel pea, and for
delicacy nothing can equal It.
Mutua

rbetrrarfce.

"You and
ur wife seem to, get
along nicely,*'
"Fairly well. We had an understanding from the start. I wasn't to
expect a dollar to buy more than a dollar's worth of jroods, and she wasn't
to t * -11 me, about the fine men ' she
might have married."~\Vashin;non
Herald.

phone at House and Store.

^Rutland
Holden
Worcester
Auburn
Charlton
•Southbridge
• Fiskdale
Brimfield
Palmer
Enfield
Barre

( «The operation of the two uumber system to thi3 exchange will be begun as soon as practicable.)

Beginning May 1, the New England Telephone
and Telegraph Company INCREASED TO FIVE
MINUTES THE INITIAL PERIOD ON
ALL TEN CENT TOLL CALLS.
For the benefit of those not accustomed to making such calls, attention is called to the following points to be observed in calling these
places:
particular persons cannot be accepted. If the number cannot be found
in the directory, the information operator will give it.

Poultry and Chicken Netting
BARBED WIRE
At Reasonable Prices

FULLAM'S
Summer Street,

CALLS SHOUDD BE GIVEN DIRECTLY TO THE LOCAL OPERATOR IN THE SAME MANNER AS WHEN A
LOCAL CONNECTION IS DESIRED.
THE RECEIVER SHOULD BE HELD TO THE EAR UNTIL THE CALLED NUMBER ANSWERS OR A REPORT IS
RECEIVED FROM THE OPERATOR.
Toll calls handled under the new method will be completed with almost the same promptness as local calls.

M.

Lottery Chances.
Henri I'oincare, the mathemati-

cian, told us a few years ago that if
every one who buys a lottery, ticket
I new how little chance there was of
laiy one winning a prize thop
no successful lottery.
The .

ould be
mee of

each

danger
it! en i.—

was pbnitl

enijul

to

Hi

of being M'.^a in ii rrilirj.)' a
London Truth.

-.r-

*—

."--

x

Th3 Greater Fltld.'
"Rather. I am not sine whether I
dhallbea spc-ialNi Cor :!„• e.rs ..r Uu
teeth."
,
"("boose tiie teeth, m? boy. Every
etie has thirty-two of tVvii. bin only
two ears."--London Tit-Bits.

No Spooning.
."Tell me that I may hope," he plead
*3.
"All right," she replied, "hope on.
but don't ask me to feed your hope
with a spoon:"—Chicago Record Herlid.

W

~mrw

ENGLAND T
I
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

A'

Considerate Revolutionists.
The wildest and most ferocious revfHiitioiiaries I have known have nften
Ijeen in private life merciful, tender,
unselfish, eoositterate, T, P. O'Connor
in London-T. lVs Weekly,
Warn-id.
TTe—Darling. T d<>n'f !;nnw what to
She—Ju^
say b* your f;ii,i>
to marry ymir
"Mr. M.unn. I w;
daughter." then dodge.

w

CHARLES S. LANE,

Furnishing Undertaker
REGISTERED EMBALMER,

Telephone North Brookfield No.
132-li.
v
^}ng

Uistance Connection.

KiniHi-aH
I'emmally Directed
and Kvery lt-iqui^ite FurniMuMl.
I^.-ty AMltlailt.
Ambulance for local or out of
town service.

Mail Arrangements at the North Brookflel4
Post Office.

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING

North Brookfield j

Personal Prompt Attention Day
or Nitwit.

Mrs, Malvina A. Campbell.

w

time, and a good fisher is worth a good
deal of money to a fisherman.

The Y. M. C A. Movement. ■

The Ideal Chorch. Eph. 2: 19.

IS!

FROM

Chiefly the mold of a man's fortune
Is in his own bands—Bacon.

—The Berkshire, bringing officials of
the B. & A. R. R-, was in town" Wednesday,—inspecting the new and heavier rails
laid on the Branch. Nothing, so far as
we can learn, was done about a more
powerful engine to draw the heavy loads
now coming over the Branch.
—The opening base ball game of the
season well be called at 3.30 p. rn., tomorrow, Saturday, May 20. The Holy
Cross college, second nine, will play the
home team, whose battery will be
Dumphy and Mclueruey. Admission 25
cents, Ladies 10 cents.
—The Young Woman's Club will meet
next Tuesday evening at the parlors.
Basket Lunch. This will be the annual
met ting, and officers will be chosen for
the ensuing year. At the roll call each
one will be expected to respond with a
quotation.

Mrs. Campbell, whose death on May 12
Being Notes of a Sermon by Rev. A. V. —"The Voting Men's Christian Association
MAILS LU/E TO AIUUVK.
movement, which his bad such marvelous at her home in Providence, was noted in
Budd of the Congregational Church.
success iu the cities has perfected a plan last week's JOVRSAL, was born in Rut- A.M. 7.10—East and West.
(N. T, 0. ft H. K. R. CO., LEB8KK.)
9.30-West
Possibly there Is nothing the Protestant suited to tbe needs of country communi- laud, Mass., ID 1N37. She was the eldest
IVtillTII Bimolil lll.l« BRANCH.
12.44— West.
Church needs so much as a clear vision of ties. By this plan a travelliug secretary child of Sumner and Amelia (Newton)
P. H. 2.i)0~West and Worcester.
(Schedule In Effect June 19, 1010.
5.D5— East.
her dignity and Divine Mission. She is placed iu a county, who goes from vil- 1'utnam. A sister and four brothers sur7.05— East.
Train Leaves North Rrookfleld. at 6.24, 7.53
needs it, not only for her own sake, but lage-to village, organizing aud helping V. vive her, Mrs. S. D. Taylor, Chas. H. and
A.M., 12.01), 1.24,4.13, 5.10. 6.34p.m.
MAII.F CLOSE.
Train Arrives at East Brookfield 636, 8.05,
for tho?e who claim the Protestant Church M. C. A. branches.
Darius A. Putnam of Worcester, Geo. S.
*. m.t 12.12, 1.36, 4.25, 5.22, 6.40 p. m.
A. M. >U0— West.
Men are found who voluntarily give Putnam of Rutland and Daniel C. Putnam
as their own and yet know nothing of the
Train Leaves East Brnoktield, going north, at
7.0.}—East and East Brookfield.
d.58,9.17, a. Ul., 12.37. 1.40, 4.35. 6.28, 6.54 p.m.
value of the Church in her sacraments and time in helping to work out the Y. M. C. of Shrewsbury.
11.45—East, West and East Brookfield
Train Arrives at North Brooktleld at 7.10, 0.31,
P.M. 1.00—West and East Brookfield.
means of grace. She needs it for those A, pian under tbe guidance of this secrea. in., 12.48,1,52, 4.47, 5.40, 7.011 p. in.
In 1357 she married George Campbell
4.46—East and Worcester.
6.10—East and West.
who come to the Church wnen the pulpit tary. The group or class method is usual- of Rutland, where the early years of her
Tralni Lear« Baat Brookfield.
has sufficient ability to hold their attention ly employed. Often there are fellows in married life were spent and where her Registered Mails close at 7.05 a. ?],., 11.20
Ootng ieuf-6.57,8.09, 'lLM, a. m„ 12.17 »1.39,
m.,
3.30
and 5.50 p. in. sharp.
•2.56,5.26, •10.20]). m.
and yet Ktive no thought of worshipping tbt shops, who left school before they two daughters, Florence M. and Dora A.
Going Wat-n.iS,9.15, tl0.68a.m., 12.35, tB.10,
General delivery window open trom 6.30 to
4-34, 6.65 p. mI God or of fellowship with brother Chris- finished high school, who would like to (Mrs. W. H. Holt) were born. Later 8.00 p. in., except Sundays and holidays and
Sunday Only—"10.16 a. m., '7.14 p. ul.
tians. She needs that knowledge for the take up mill arithmetic or mechanical Mr. and Mrs. Campbell lived in Brook- when distributing or putting up mall.
tstop on signal.
"i!ipi-e»a Trains.
A. ft. HANSON, G. P. A., Boston.
benefit of the schismatic who wlll| not drawing. The secretary finds some man lleld, and there the son, George W., was MONET ORDEB DEPARTMENT •pen from
0.00 a. m. until 7.46p. m.
j in the Church because certain things In tcTteach a class of such fellows.
born in 1871. In 1877 the family moved
Persons are requested to u^e their keys in
Athletics appeal to every live boy. The to North Brookfield and thereafter our stead of asking for the lock boxes to be opened
it are not to his liking.
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
HAROLD A. FOSTER, Postmaster.
The New Testament teaching is that Y. M. C. A. organizes base ball, basket .town was Mrs. Campbell's home until
—Michael and Daniel Donovan, two the Church Is the body of Christ, the Di- ball and track teams, secures competent 1903 when she went to Providence to be July 1, 1910.
—Next Sabbath morning Bey. Mr.
coaches, and finds some local man to lead with her daughters. The son, George,
well-known local men, give a sparring vine instrument by which the Son of God
Budd will speak upon The Ideal Man.
the feliuws along the line of clear sport died in 1892, and Mr. Campbell In 1895.
exhibition at the Base Ball Fair this eve- does His work, and it cannot, therefore,
WANTED.
* —Talt Bros. Ice cream In brick form,
and amateur athletics. Strong speakers
Iu 1877 Mrs. Campbell united by letter
ning. To-morrow night the program exclude any who Have the Spirit of Christ,
OX FARM for boy 12 years old, wim
at Desplalnes'. Telephone 7-6.
*
from colleges and neighboring towns give with the First Congregational church of HOME
nor
include
any
who
have
it
not.
lie can earn board and attend acbool.
will Include songs by Mr. Harry S. Lytle
CHILDREN'S FRIEND SOC'I
—The W. R. C. wish to reserve Nov. and Miss Irene Brucker, and cornet solos
The Christian Church has the great young men a broader outlook on life. North Brookfield, of which she has since WORCESTER
10
Through
co-operation
with
the
State
Ag14, as the date of their annual sale.
privilege of giving to the world a concontinued a loyal member.
by Miss Esther Feeley.
ception of what Divine righteousness ricultural College, classes in agriculture
—The Woman's Union will meet ThursA service of prayer by Dr. Atkins was
—Mr. Arthur C. Bliss has just returned
"NO TRESPASS" NOTICES.
day, May 28, at 2 o'clock. Monthly bus- from a business trip to Vermont, where really Is. In its purest Idea the Church for farmers and the farmer's boy are held in her late home In Providence on WE shall hereafter keep constantly on hand
taught.
The
religious
work
is
also
a
is a home revealing the love of the
ready-printed notices on cloth, suitable
iness meeting at 4 o'clock.
Sunday
afternoon.
On
Monday
after
the
he went to settle an estate. He reports
for posting in the open air.
Unfortunately, we prominent feature In the plan.
funeral services at the home of her
—For good Ice cream in bricks or bulk, vegetatloa much farther advanced than in Heavenly Parent
JOUB>'AL Office, North Brooktleld.
This plan of work is now operating in brother, Darius, in Worcester, which
have,
because
of
the
multiplicity
of
things
call on Desplalne. Orders promptly de- Massachusetts. At Franklin be had the
and enterprises, got away from this noble the villages of Norfolk. Essex and Frank- were conducted by her former pastor,
livered.
*
pleasure of carefully inspecting the MemFOR SALE.
conception of the Church. Too often it lin counties. It has already made good Rev. Mr. Sewall, her body was brought
ASL'RFLL'S of skiiu milk delivered to any of
—No trace has been found of "Laddie," orial Library Building built by the town is a social club, a mutual admiration so- in 4u communities.
At a meeting in
tbe Brooktields, for raising young calves or
the pet dog of Mr. Henry M. Brown, with the fund of $12,000 left them in the ciety, a spiritual hammock to swing us Worcester, May 5, representatives from \p our own Walnut Grove cemetery, starting
young pigs, also all right to use in the
where surrounded by many of her friends house, tor cooiiing. Go cents for 40 quaits.
will of our townsman, Mr. Erasmus
that disappeared last week.
H. A. RICHARDSON.
gently to sleep. It is a Divine home for H communities voted in favor of such an it was laid at rest.
Hast
on.
A
very
nice
two-story
building
—Mrs. Hattie T Southworth uf Grant
these souls of ours, which otherwise organization to Worcester Count}.
Unusually
refined^nd
gentle
iu
her
nastreet, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. R. of brick, with stone trimmings, was put would be lonely and outcast. All that the
The business men of North Brookfield ture, Mrs. Campbell readily won the affecYOUNG STOCK
up, and attractively furnished, aud now
Southworth at Hartford, Conn.
Apply t
home on earth is to us, yes, vastly more, are much int rested in the proposition tion and respect of all who came to know y'OUKG STOCK FOR SALE.
OSCAU LIN UER,
the
committee
have
returned
to
the
town
aud
many
have
already
coutrihutcd
gen—Regular meeting of the Woman's
■Slab City.
is the Church home to- our souls. The
15
her.
She
was
a
devoted
wife
and
mother
Guild in the parish rooms Wednesday, $3000 of the legacy to be put into a per- Church stands in the community as an erously toward raising a fund of .32.100 and ever thoughtful and sympathetic for
manent
fund
for
the
future
care
of
the
for
its
support
for
the
first
year
in
ten
FOR
SALE.
May 24, at 3 p. m.
Institute of religion. It has a unique
others.'
building. The library is open all day aud
BAY HORSE, weight about 1000 llw.
towus hereabout.
missiou.
—The Revere House, Narragnusett
ELLIOT CATHCART.
"Her soul has passed to the Kingdom
every day in the week, except Sunday,
18
However weak aud insignificant tbe local
The developraeut of the organization in of love, but the memory, the sweetness Old East Brooktleld road.
Tier, R I., is offering rooms free for
aud is made the center of the social life Church may be as to wealth and member- North Brookfield, cannot, of course, be
three weeks. See advertisement.
of the village. When farmers drive, in ship,' she should be recognized iu the com deteiniiued iu detail at this time: but iu of a blessed life, will dwell iu our hearts
FOR SALE.
foreyer."
—A complete Hue of mannish Shirt for business their wives go to the library
A COTTAGE on North Main
munlty as the monitor of the public con- Sharon, Norfolk County, a town of about
tlni-hed rootus. Hot and cold water, bath
Waists at B. A. Collius & C'o.'s. Very to wait, and for a social chat.
loom and oilier modern iinpru\ ciiiciit*. Apply
science. Her protest against evil men 4,00M, an organization was formed 0
newest fad.
Special price to-morrow
to
PETER COSTIGAN.
—The New England College Entrance aud evil practices should be in no uucer- years airo with 15 young meu, under tl\e
The Indian's V:sion.
Willow Street.
17tf
;)Sc each.
*
More- or less wonderful accounts have
Certificate Board has sent notice of its tain tone nor lacking iu power.
leadership of one of the local business
—Dr. K. A. Ludden is making improve- approval of the North Brooklleld High
from
time
to
time
been
civen
of
the
OSBORNE
FARMING
TOOLS.
In small towns the Church stauds dis- men. They met iu a room over a store,
ments on his property, the former Charles School and has exteuded the Certificate
powers of vlsiou possessed by savage
HAVE taken the agency lor the well-known
tinctly for public morals and her duty is twice a week. A program for the season races. During a British anthropologii*borne Farming Tools.
Disk Harrows,
Adams place, and to-day is putting in a privilege for a period of three years,
to educate in the principles of morality was worked out, and every time the fel- cal expedition to the Torres strait the Mowing Machines, UaKe^ and Tedders "D baud.
Come and flee them. LEON ADAMS, old West
cement walk.
which is the longest granted to any ami religion. Her supreme mission is to lows came together there was some inter2wl9
visual faculty of the natives was care- Bruokiicld road, North Brnoktield.
—"The World iu Boston" closes to- school at one time. This approval and reveal God in the person of His Son, our esting activity. One night a debate, an- fully tested, and from these tests the
morrow night. Quite a uumber from certificate privilege means that the qual- Saviour, Jesus Christ. The Church is to other lime a speaker, men socials, games, conclusion was reached that the exFOR SALE.
North Brooklleld have been down this ity of work done by the school is satis- know herself entrusted with a majestic book study, track teams aud base ball cellence of vision shown by the savC ELMS LIE will sell several hives
week to enjoy it.
factory, and that the graduates may enter gospel, iu its simplicity, sublime, which followed during tbe winter and spring ages has a psychological origin—that ROBERT
of pure Italian Bees—tbe best of honey -getis to say, it arises from knowing what ter* ; each hive yielded loo pouuds honey last
—D. G. Griffin, for three years with ou certificate, without examination, any she is to proclaim in full assurance of season.
summer; nnp can do as well this coming sumDr. Bemis iu Spencer, lias opened dental college belonging to the Board. This faith, something so amazing, so vital to
The next year another group was or- to look for. When the civilized man mer. Y\ ill also sell a good '2-seated Democrat
acquires familiarity with the environ- wagon, £15.00; a oue-borse mowing machine,
parlors at the home of Mrs. Mercy Pep- privilege has been held by our school for the spiritual welfare of the race, that it ganized and the town hall was given rent
has cut only 5 tons hay, i'iO.00; good ii-seated
several years and this evidence of high is to humanity's eternal advantage to free, one night a week, for iudoor athlet- ment he can see as far as they can. surrey, g'iO.oOi good Keating bicycle with coastper, Main street.
Thus the power of an Indian to tell er brake, £10.00; a practically new "Postal No.
standing
should
be
a
source
of
satisfac3"
typewriter, S15.00. Also Parma aud VUllage
accept and to humanity's eternal loss and ics. Then more members j<*#ued and they the sex of a deer at such a distance
—Dr. Washburn, dentist, successor to
Homes, all kinds and all prices.- ■
secured an unused factory, made changes that distinguishing features like antlers
R. C. ELMSLIE
Dr. Mock, moved his household goods to tion to us all. The colleges honoring peril to reject.
To!. 36-2§, East Hrookiield (l'oduuk)
12if
Therefore, she must keep a great heart aud to-day nearly every boy and young were invisible was found to rest upon
North Brookfield last week, to the Henry this certificate are: Amherst, Boston
University, Bowdoiu, Brown, Dartmouth, within her. Sne must know no despair man iu the community is a member and his knowledge of the peculiar gait of
Thompson house, Maple street.
Mt. .Holyoke, Smith, Tufts, University of as she faces her great work. Vhen actively enjoying its religious, social aud the male deer.—Scientific American.
FOR SALE OR RENT.
—Rev. Mr. Budd will take for his theme Maine, University of Vermont, Wellesley,
Science fails in the redemption and res- athletic activities.
COZY 5-KOOM COTTAGE! in Lower Village
next Sunday morning—"A Man's Market Wesleyan University, Williams.
in good order, with fruit, aarden. heuhonse
Wondrous Tact.
toration of the inebriate and the criminal
good well full of water. Low rent tosuiaU
yalne to the World." In the evening the
As an example ot graeiousness and and
faiuilv. Write ur telephone ROBERT ELMSthen the Church may show her Divine
LIE,
East Brooktleld (Podunk}. Tel. 30-23.
subject will be "A voice from heaventact
Matthew
White
tells
in
Munsey's
TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.
Inspection and Degrees.
power, for those who are.pathologicaliy
tf
how heard?*'
Magazine of a London clergyman who
impossible are evangelically possible and
was called on to address an audience
Castle hall was filled last evening by even hopeful iu the sight of the Church.
North Brookfield, Mass., May.11, 1911
—The painters are planuing for a busy
of actors. Alluding to the better soFOR SALE.
c ompaign ou North Malu street, where the Patrons of Husbandry, with visitors Her missiou is found iu an ancient hymu The owners ami occupants of the following cial status of the players, the clergy- HIGH GRADE wicker baby carriage costing
described parcels of real estate, situated in the
from
Spencer,
Oakham,
New
Braintree,
$28.
Also
water-power
washing machine,
some three or four houses opposite the
translated from the Latin,
town uf North Brooktleld, county of Worcester man said that in former days It was attach to anv faucet.
The
business centre are to be painted right Warren, aud West Brookfield.
C W. ENGLISH,
and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and the sometimes customary to brand tbein
"Health
for
the
ailing,
medicine
for
the
East Brooktield.
-18
third and fourth degrees were conferred
away.
public, are hereby notified that the taxes there- as vagabonds and bore a hole in their
weary,
upon Mrs. W. E. Tarbell and Mrs. Loiselle Light for the blind and pardon for trans- on assessed for 1910, hereinafter specified, ears with an awl, that the citizens
—The first and final account of E. A.
according to the list committed to ine as might thus be forewarned. "And who POSTERS, Fliers, Circulars, Programs, Orders
of East Brookfield. The third degree
* giesslons,
Harwood, et al., executors of George
of Dance—everything in this line at right
collector of taxes for said town of North Brookwas worked by the Ladies' degree team, Here they are brought us,
know*" the clergyman added, "but prices and in good style, can be had at ths
field, by the assessors of taxes, remain unpaid,
Harwood, filed in the Probate court,
Here
are
fear
and
sorrow,
JOLBNAL office, North Brookfleld.
33
that
ft
is
a
survival
of
an
endeavor
to
led by Mrs. G, Fret! Crooks as Masterand the smallest undivided part of said parcels
shows receipts of S105.518.75, and payUtterly banished."
assisted by Mrs. Geo. Betts, overseer;
uf land sufficient to satisfy said taxes, with in- hide this mark of indignity that causes
ments of the same.
This Is the reason for the Church. She
Mrs. Clara Lincoln, lecturer; Mrs. Nellie is a house of prayer, a place of healing, terests and all legal costs and charges, or the some of the actors even today to wear
E6GS FOR HATGHIN6.
whole of said parcels of land if no persons oifer their hair longV"
, —The board of grand officers of the Full am, steward; Elsie Johnson, Asst.
FROM selected pens of buff Wyandottes, and
a haven to rest,
to take an undivided part thereof, will be offered
rose comb R. 1. Keds. Great layers aud tine
I. 0. O. F., will visit Spencer next Wed- steward; Mrs. J. G. StouVhird, chaplain;
for
sale
by
public
auction
at
the
Selectmen's
market birds. Day old chicks for sale during
very much afraid that we have gotten
Bottles and Rags.
nesday evening. North Baookfleld, War- Mrs. Minaie Woodis, treasurer; Exina
April and May.
Town Hall Block, on Saturday, June 3,
Such is the ideal for the Church but I am Room,
"Pottles and rags, bottles and
H. S. TWICHELL,
11U1, at four o'clock, P. M.t for the payment of
ren and Ware lodges will also be present. Barrett, secretary; Mrs. Marion Hill,
Brookfield, Mas*.
8-liw
away from it. We have forgotten that said taxes, costs and charges thereon, unless raps!" called out a rag and bone man
Banquet at 2 o'clock.
gatekeeper; Emily Barrett, ceres; Mrs.
as be plied his culling.
the Church is not a propaganda, but the the same shall be previously discharged.
—Messrs. II. T. Maynard, Thomas H. Nellie Rand, pomona; Ada Allen, flora; communion of believing and'worshipping
"Why do you always put these words
TO RENT.
Henry Lyons.
together?" asked a passerby.
Richards, Parker K. Marean and Harold Mrs. Bertha Newman, lady asst. steward : souls, living a Divine life in the midst of
A7-ROOM up-stairs tenement, all in new re"Because,
rrjadnm."
replied
the
man.
pair,
on
Summer
street, North Brooktield.
Mrs.
MaybellePeck,
pianiste.
The
officers
A. F oster attended the ball game in Bosthe world and by their simple presence A certain tract of woodland situated in the
Apply to
ARTHUR C. BLiSS, Treasurer.
ton Thursday—a fine representation of were complimented on having their parts extending the Kingdom of God. The easterly part of North Brooktield, in the County courteously touching his hat. ''wherNo. Brooktleld Savings Bank.
, 12
f Worcester and Commonweal ch of Massachu- ever you find bottles you find rags!"—
letter perfect, without recourse to the
the town's.snorting, blood.
Ciiurctre-dsis fur the .salvation aud tu"l- setts, near theliead of Lu'keXasiiaway Bound- London Family Herald.
ritual; and the floor work deserves high
BOAT FOR SALE.
tivation of the soul. A church Indis- ed and described as follows : On the North In--**^We much regret that Miss Eva
praise for its excellence. The fourth
"VTEARLY new boat for sale. Inquire of
formerly of Freeman and Aniasa
tinguishable from the world cannot save land nowonorthe
Coughlin has been forced to resign hor
A Shellfish Thought
X%
_ EDWARD 0. SMITH,
East by land formerly of Loring
degree was worked by the regular officers the world. We need a consciousness Walker;
Spring St., North Brooktield.
•20-'2w
Sheruiau; on the South by land formerlv or
"Funny, isn't it"—
position, as chief operator as chief operof the grange.
Refreshments were akin to the Divine Founder's saviug pur- Edward L. Drake; on the West byrland former"That whnt?"
ator at the telephone office by reason of
ly of James Forshay and Ed\va d L. Dtake.
served at 11 o'clock. v
nine arres, more or less.
"That when a fellow's affairs have
poses and passions. Her business is to containing
ill health. She is succeeded by Miss
EGGS FOR HATCHING
Tax for UUu, tfl.GO.
Deputy Moses W. Gaskell of Mention minister to the deepest ueeds of the noble
reached the blue point he never deSusie Finn.
HUE PLYMOUTH ROCK EGUS for hatchexpressed himself as much pleased with spirits God has made and out of these to
clares
that
the
world
is
his
oyster!"—
ing from high grade utility stock. Price
John TiUey,
—There were 22 ladies at the all-day the work of the degrees, aud the general
B0 cems a settin
Judge.
G. B. EALES.
meeting at the Congregational church on condition of the grange. For a musical fasbiou in beauty and immortal strength a A tract or parcel of land lying In the SouthWest
Brookfield, Mass.
li
erly part of North Brookfield, iu the county of
Wednesday, and two gentlemen—Dea. program there were piano solos by Miss new race of men upon the earth, who can Worcester and Commonwealth of MassachuThe Ruthless Razor.
be
trusted
to
go
out
of
the
Church
to
their
setts
ou
the
Town
Road
leading
past
the
House
Lady Customer dn furniture shop) —
Crawford aud H. W. Bemis, honored the Helena O'Brien, violin solo by Fay L.
of Milo F. Urake and alsu past the School
ladies by their presence at dinner, and Bridges, cornet solo by Harry Perkins, businesses, politics, charities, societies and House In District S. Bounded ami described as What has become ot those lovely sidefollows:
Westerly-by
n
Town
Road;
Nortbeilv
tbeir homes, and work out the great pur- and Easterly by" land of Milo F. Drake and boards you had when I was last here?
received every possible attention.
and a \'ocal solo by John J. Laua; also
E WILL SELL your Real Estate and will
gmitiicrly by said first mentioned Road. Cou- Salesman (smirkingt—1 shaved *em off.
poses of God.
charge yuu nothing toi our services, If
about six acres.
—Of the former pastors of the Con- remarks by the Master of the Spencer
If a man is to keep his courage high taiotng
you wish ro sell your farm or home, summer
Tax for uuo, $l.m,
gregational church, Uevftir. DeBevoise grange, Mr. Monroe, the Master of the aud his heart strong aud pure, be must
residence, business, etc., without anv expense
to yourself, write or telephone to the ELMSLIB
Kev. Mr. Dyer and Rev. >.r. Sewall will Pomona grange, Mr. E. L. Havens, and ofteu refresh his soul iu tbe worship of
Sally Nichols, Heirs and Devisees.
FARM AGENCY, East Brooktield, aud our
TO RENT.
representative will call upon you aud explain
have parts assigned for tne installation Mrs. Monroe of the Spencer grange. The God, be must kuow God and the great
A certain tract "f land with the buildfogs \ FIVE ROOM tenement at the Kendrick our method. Now is the best time to list your
service of Rey. Mr. Budd on Monday, grunge appeared with new badges. Pro- truths of His word. He must ponder the thereon, situated in ynaboag Village, in North J\ place on School street.
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D&IRY
MILK COW THREE TIMES A DAY
It

Pays. According to Results Secured
by Dairymen and Owners of
Large Herds.

Does it pay to milk a row three
times a.day? Dairymen and owners
of large herds say so. They can, and
do. produce the proofs, too, that milking their cows this often is a very
profitable practice.
To obtain the best results from your
cow, or cows, health and
comfort
must necessarily be considered carefully. The modern farmer Is making
rapid progress in regard to the sanitary conditions of his barns and dairy
stable*, and learning also many impro.ed met!:."Is of feeding. Vet a
surprisingly large number of farmers
do not see that the cow with a heavy,
full udder
unrelieved, is
laboring
against big odds.
The two indisputable benefits derived from milking three times every
day are:
A steady increase in the
amount o\' miik produced, and a higher percentage of butter fat in the milk.
The first is especially valuable to the
person's who feed skim-milk to the
young stock.
Danish
dairymen
have
shown
clearly that infrequent milking tends
to make the lymphatic glands in the
cow's udder become inactive and sluggish, which is the principal cause of
the "drying up" stage, and proved
thoroughly that when their cows were

KING PLAN OF VENTILATION
Arrangement by Which Foul Air of
Barn Is Removed by Shaft—Illustration Shows Flues.
The King system of ventilation Is
an arrangement by which the foul air
of the barn is removed by a shaft
called a ventilator. It Is built upon
the same principles as a chimney to a
fireplace. The fresh air is admitted
to the bam by ducts made in the wall
that open on the outside near the base
of the wall and on the inside near the
ceiling, says Hoard's Dairyman. This
construction prevents the warm air
at the ceiling from passing down and
out and permits the cold air to be
tempered more or less before it reach*
es the animals. The ventilating flue
takes the coldest and foulest air from

King System of Ventilation.

the floor and carries it out of the
barn. The illustration shows the Intake and the outtake flues.
Ventilator F should extend above
the cupola and ventilator E is the
wrong system of construction. Opening inside the barn impairs the ventilator's draft.

JERSEY

COW

IS BEAUTIFUL

Its Gentleness and Pretty Fawn Color
Takes Strong Hold on Sentiment
of Farmers.
Possibly no class of cattle appeals
mere strongly to the majority of people than the Jersey. Its gentleness
and pretty fawn color, and the deerlike appearance of the young calves,
takes strong hold on the sentiment
of people, farmers as well as others.
The Jersey is easily kept and while
her flow of milk is not as large as that
cf some other breeds, it makes up in
richness and quality. The conformaA Prize Winning Jersey.
tion of the Jersey is lean and muscular, and represents the two dairy
milkpd frequently it
caused
these types. Well bred Jerseys have a thin
glands to be enlivened and stimulated, skin, elastic and fine to touch, and
with the result that more and better covered with a thick coat of soft hair.
milk was drawn from the cows, and
Its back should be strong, straight
the milking period was lengthened in and not sag; and the ribs, as in all
nearly every Instance.
dairy cows, should be well sprung,
The feed question Is solved,
too.
Keep a high-class breed of cows, and
whatever expenses are incurred by extra feed will be overbalanced by a
gain. The Holsteln, Jersey and Ayrshire breeds are considered the best
for dairy purposes.
Milk three times daily for a month
and compare the results with this
month. Give the cow a square deal
and you'll be a wiser, wealthier farmer for the experiment.

By PHILIP KEAN
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Once Regarded as Doubtful Diet Today It Is Preferred to Anything
Else for Sick.
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which, will not pass

Jersey Milch Cow.

giving a large bread-basket. The hips
should be broad and long and the
thighs thin, muscular and set wide

Chorus Girls Brushed Laughingly Past
Him.

magic into his heart. With no reason
whatever for the feeling, Druce had
been ioiisclous"Tyf^a~T!eTS;oiiai pride-at
apart.
The udder is of fairly good size, al- the tremendous applause of her audithough not as large as those of the ence.
It was not -until he reached in his
Holsteln and other breeds. The teats
should be large and well placed. The waistcoat pocket for change with
weight of the average Jersey cow is which to pay the chauffeur that Druce
remembered the wedding ring that he
about 800 pounds.
had found. He was about to give it to
the man when he decided
that it
would be much better in his own care.
In the light of his apartment, Druce
examined the inscription within the
ring. He made it out easily.
" 'Mary and John,
1909,
Church
Around the Corner.' Well, of all the
Farmers carry on dairying as a side idiotic things to put in a ring!" expostulated Druce. "John and Mary!
line.
Faying for quality is the way to en- Great Scott! Out of the thousands and
millions
of Johns and Marys two of
courage quality.
The milker should wear clean cloth- them have elected to get married and
I will have to look over the register
h:.;.
prel'crabb
v.Mte. r... ,
"t»>i.V
"''>'j""^ r.,"-|-T4n
, m
Good feeding is an Integral part of 'aWrflnftv-TiriB Itiil'llrtilar Iwu."
Norman Druce was secretly pleased
success in breeding dairy cattle.
The Jersey cow is adapted to the at the prospect of the little adventure
and
hoped to have the Joy of presentconditions imposed by all climates.
ing the young matron with her wed. If intending to get into the dairy
ding ring.
business and don't plan a silo, stay
At three o'clock the next day Druce
out.
arrived .at the church. Luckily, the
On the farm the Jersey has proven
curate was entering the church when
herself to be the lifter of the mortNorman Druce sought admittance and
gage.
permission to examine the records of
The cow's flank and udder should marriage.
be wiped with a damp cloth before
He was soon scannirtg a list of marmilking.
riages contracted in nineteen-hundredKeep the cows comfortable at,night, and nine. Each name in that seemespecially when the weather is cold ingly endless list had to be studied
and wet.
with a hope of finding not too many
There is
a
general
movement united ones bearing the names
of
among creamery men to pay for but- Mary and John. There were many
ter fat according to quality.
Johns and an equal number of Marys
The dairy cow has a highly tem- but they were either married to a
pered nervous system which responds Peter, a Martha, an Ephemia or a
to either care or negligence.
Jacob. t.Finally his-eye found a John
There are some objections to using and a Mary. Mary Daphne to John
vetch, especially spring vetch, unless Venne. For a second the name of
it '.in be cut before seeds form.
Venne did not strike his consciooa. The farmers that have, had most ness. He looked for the address of
otperleTicp with silage are the moat^thagirl^Miirv Daphne. It was not far
unre- enthusiastic advocate of the siloing from the church. He would go and
1 gyuem."

make Inquiry regarding the girl's present'address.
Druce was given an address which
was not far from his own apartments.
When he had finished dinner Druce
went in search of the couple who had
lost the ring. Upon Inquiry, the hall
boy told him that Mr. and Mrs. Venne
were at the theater every night.
For the first time the significance
of the name appealed to Druce. Daphne Venne! That was the name of the
pirl in the play—the girl who had
stolen his heart. And she was married; her full name must be Mary
Daphne Venne.
Druce had not the heart to make
further Inquiry but promptly hailed a
taxi and gave the name of the theater.
He again thought of Daphne Venne
and the beauty of her eyes and the
exquisiteness of her dancing, her
singing and the charm of her smile,
yet now it was as the wife of another
that he thought of her.
"Strange that she wore my flowers,"
thought Druce as he made his way to
the stage box.
Toward the end of the performance
Druce sent a note to the star. In it he
mentioned the fact that he was in possession of a wedding ring he had
found. Druce knew that If the ring
was hers no other Information was
necessary.
He received an answer immediately. Miss Venne would be pleased to
sec him after the perfromance. An
usher would take him to her dressing
room.
When the curtain had rung down
and Norman Druce found himself following an usher to the star's dressingroom, an irritating excitement possessed him.
Dozens of chorus girls brushed
laughingly past him, but be was unconscious of their glances.
Outside the door, Druce had to wait
a moment. When it opened and Daphne Venne stood before him in a simple clingy little gown of golden brown
and her beautiful face freo from
make-up, Druce expected his heart to
stop beating—-.she was so pure and
sweet and wonderful in her simple
attire.
"You are Mr. Druce?" she questioned, as she held open the door for
him to enter.
For answer and partly because it
was difficult to speak, Druce held out
the wedding ring.
She took it eagerly. "Oh, how good
of you to bring it to me—how in the
world did you ever find out to whom
it belonged?"
"I went to the church and looked up
all the Marys and Johns who had
ever married," Druce laughed.
Daphne Venne joined him and her
eyes looked squarely Into his. "It was
very, very good of you and I thank
you. Mr. Venne will be even more delighted than I am—ho was very much
upset about the loss."
"I assure you—I can't blame him."
Try as he might Druce could not
help the admiration In
his
eyes.
Daphne Venne colored beneath It.
There seemed to be nothing more
to say and Druce turned as if he
would go.
"You won't mind, Mrs. Venne, if I
send you a floral tribute now and
again—lilies of the valley—they added
a charming touch to your costume last
night. I am an admirer of your work."
"It was you who sent me those
beauties last night? 1 thank you very
much—look!"' She pointed to her
dressing table and Druce saw his
flowers. "I love to smell them while
dressing," Daphne Venne said.
"I must go." Norman Druce held
out |)ia bund and she slipped hers
into it.
"Wouldn't you like to meet my
brother? He can thank you himself
for having restored
his
wedding
ring—"
"Your brother!"
Druce turned
quickly and caught the dawn of a
smile in Daphne's eyes.
"Yes—he often brings me to the
theater—so I won't get lost."
She
smiled whimsically. "It was no doubt
then that he dropped his ring. My
sister-in-law, Mary Daphne Venne, believes in the foreign custom of a man
wearing a ring, also."
"But your name—Daphne Venne?"
A gladness had come into Druce's
heart.
Daphne laughed mischievously, "My
own first name is Priscilla and It
-hardly sults-i-tho profoBBl.
Mrs. Venue's name of—"
"Daphne," finished Druce with a peculiar tenderness In his voice. "You
will let me take you home tonight,
won't you? I want to meet the brother who so thoughtfully lost his ring."
Daphne looked fof a moment into
his eyes.
"Yes," she said, "and we will have a
nice little supper—all four of us.'
"But lomorrow night—only you and
I," said Druce, as tltey stepped into a
cab.
Probably the Reason. .
Passenger—This Is- a yery slow
train, guard.
Guard—Yes, sir; I think it must he
those sleeping cars behind.—M. A. P.,
London.

Where Trappers Flourish.
On Prince Edward Island about
twenty-ilve thousand muskrats, five
hundred minks, one thousand red foxes
and a few weasels are killed every
year
<
i

The Center of
Things 2

She raised her trembling hand and
gazed
With startled eyes, but did not
blush.
I looked at it dismayed, amazed,
For lo, It was a royal flush.

REMEDY FDR MEN
AT DRUGGISTS.0R TRIAL BOX BYMAIL50C
FROM PLANTEN.93HENRYST.BRQ0KLYM.liy
.—BEWARE OF IMITATIONS^-rr^

"When my baby was two months
old, she had eczema and rash very
badly. I noticed that her face and
body broke out very suddenly, thick,
and red as a coal of fire. I did not
know what to do. The doctor ordered
castllo soap and powders, but they
did no good. She would scratch, as
it itched, and she cried, and did not
sleep for more than a week.
One
day I saw in the paper the advertisement of the Cuticura Soap and Cutlcura Ointment, so I got them and
tried them at once. My baby's face
was as a cake of sores.
"When I first used the Cuticura
Soap and Cuticura Ointment, I could
see a difference. In color it was redder.
I continued with them.
My
baby was in a terrible condition. I
used the Cuticura Remedies (Soap
and Ointment) four times a day, and
In two weeks she was quite well. The
Cuticura Remedies healed her skin
perfectly, and her skin is now pretty
and fine through using them. I also
use the Cuticura Soap today, and will
continue to, for it makes a lovely
skin. Every mother should use the
Cuticura Remedies.
They are good
for all sores, and the Cuticura Soap
is also good for shampooing the hair,
for I have tried it. I tell all my
friends how the Cuticura Soap and
Ointment cured my baby of eczema
and rash." (Signed) Mrs Drew, 210
W. 18th St., }iew York city, Aug. 26,
1910.
Cuticura Remedies are sold throughout the world. Send to Potter Drug
& Chem. Corp., Boston, Mass., for
free booklet on the skin.

I* Growio* Smaller Eirary Dm*.
CARTER'S UTTLE
LIVER PILLS «
nspotuible—they n<

only fir* tdki—A
they paimsnendy ,
cure Ceotipa^
lioo. Motions use
them lor
KilioMBt.t, ludiiestioa, Sick Headach., SsDo. !
SHALL TILL, SMALL DOSF, SMALL FIUCl

Genuine uunbeu Signature

Bilk piBi.ilop jail,
onbrtlla studs,
u< other meful
■WUIMU unJta.

This Pail Lasts
for Years
Your wooden pail warps, shrinks, gets
soggy, falls to pieces—"ribrolta" Ware
"■"©.n't warp, shrink, or get soggy, and
never falls to pieces.
Your tin pail dents, nuts, ana soon leaks
—" Fibrotia" can't dent or rust and
never leaks.
Your galvanized iron pail is heavy, unwieldy, end its rough surface collects dirt
and becomes filthy—"Fibrotta" is lighter
than iron yet, just as durable, and it won't
taint liquids or food, or collect dirU

Household Ware is made of Indurated
Fibre—pressed out of wood pulp in one
piece wilhout seams or joints and hardened by a patented process. It cannot leak,
rust or warp. Its surface is smooth as
glass—can be cleaned in an instant,
" Fibrotta M is guaranteed to outwear
wooden, tin, galvanized, or earthen ware.
Economical because more durable and
serviceable.
Most hardware, crockery, end general
stores carry " Fibrotta" Household
Ware; if you can't get it at your dealer's,
give us bis name and we will see thai
you are supplied.

An artist is one who can create
that which has the power to haunt
the mind.

"The Story of Fibrotta Farm" !■ a
little booklet you will enjoy reading,
We'll gladly tend it face, it you tell US
your dealer ■ name. Write for it.

Cordley & Hayes

Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teethiusr. softens the Rums, reduces inflamms
turn, allays pain, cures wind coiLc, Soc » buttle.

35 Leonard Street
NEW YORK

DEFIANCE STARCH-I:;;:".;.
—other Marches onli

li ounce*—name price

■BETTER FOR HEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN THAN CASTOR OIL,
SALTS.OR PUXS.AS IT SWEETENS AND CLEANSES THE SYSTEM MORE EFFICIENTLY AM»
IS FAR MORE PLEASANT TO TAKE,

^YiaiHFlGS-"^!^!^^^^
IS THE IDEAL FAMILY LAXATIVE, AS
IT GIVES SATISFACTION TO ALL, IS
ALWAYS BENEFICIAL IN ITS EFFECTS
AND PERFECTLY SAFE AT ALL TIMES.

NOTE THE NAME

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

In the Circle,
on evera Package of the Genuine.
■

*

-

ALL RELIABLE DRUGGISTS SELL THE ORIGINAL AND
GENUINE WHEN CALLED FOR, ALTHOUGH THEY COULD
MAKE A LARGER PROFIT BY SELLING INFERIOR PREPARA.
TIONS. YET THEY PREFER TO SELL THE CENUINE, BECAUSE
IT IS RIGHT TO DO SO AND FOR THE COOD OF THEIR
CUSTOMERS.

Apropos of a beautiful young wife,
worth $40,000,000 who had just divorced her penniless husband in order to marry again, Henry E. Dlxey,
the comedian, said at a dinner in New
York:
"The young man who marries for
money has none too easy a time of it
His rich wife is likely to tire of him
and throw him out iu a few years, or
else she is likely to limit his allowance to 25 or 50 cents a day.
" I married money," a man once
said to me.
" 'Wasn't there a woman attached
to it?' I asked.
" 'Yes, you bet there was,' he exploded. 'So much attached to it that
she never parted with a penny.'"

Friend's Query.

BALE

WHEN IN NEED OF MEDICINES,

SUCH

DRUGGISTS ARE THE ONES TO DEAL WITH, AS YOUR
UFE OR HEALTH MAY AT SOME TIME DEPEND UPON
THEIR SKILL AND RELIABILITY
WHEN BUYING

NotetfjeFiiff Name of tho Gompam
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
HUNTED STRAIGHT ACROSS, NEAR THE BOTTOM. AND IN
THE C1RCLE.NEAR THE TOP OF EVERY PACKAGE,OF THE
CENUINE ONE SIZE ONLY. FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING
ORUCG15TS.
REGULAR PRICE SO. PER BOTTLE.,

MINIATURE PICTURE
OF PACKAGE

SYRUP OF FIGS AND ELIXIR OP SENNA IS THE ONLY PERFECT FAMILY LAXATTVI.
BECAUSE IT IS THE ONE REMEDY WHICH ACTS IN A NATURAL. STRENGTHENING WA*
AND CLEANSES THE SYSTEM. WITHOUT UNPLEASANT AFTEREFFECTS AND WITHOUT
IRRITATING. DEBILITATING OR CRIPING. AND THEREFORE DOES NOT INTERFERE IN AN»
WAY WITH BUSINESS OR PLEASURE IT IS RECOMMENDED BY MILLIONS OP WELL.
INFORMED FAMILIES, WHO KNOW OP ITS VALUE FROM PERSONAL U3L TO GET IT*
tlNEFKIAL EFFECTS ALWAYS BUY THE CENUINE; MANUFACTURED BY THE

fAUFORNIA FIG SYRUP

TOUR HAT |
in a good

PRESS

It -will bring yon more
money. Send for Catalog.
P.K.DEDERICK'S SONS
100 Tivoli St, Albany, N. Y.
too

Pe.ti&EverSalve

"YEARS
tJLdi

It Bometlmes happens that a street

I have discovered the center of the
fight reminds a married man that
universe.
It 1B very wonderful and
W. N. U., BOSTON, NO. 20-1911.
there are other places like home.
comforting. I am the center of the
universe. In a minute this morning
this flashed on me, and the puzzle of
the ages was solved.
No more dispute as to whether the
earth goes round the sun, or the sun
Tound the earth, or both round the conYOU have pains in your back? Headaches? Dizziness? Wish to urinstellation of Hercules, for the whole
ate often day or nifrht? Pain and burning in doing so? Pale or
feuBlness revolves about me. I am the
highly colored urine? Pass blood or mucus in urine? Uric acid? Liver
r,-is.
Isaiah, like all great teachers, was
sluggish? Loss of appetite? Bilious?
Coated tongue ?
Spots float
Myrtilla—He proposed, but I didn't
When Proctor Knott extolled Du- obliged to speak many stern warnings.
before the eyes? These are some of the symptoms in diseases of the
luth as the spot where the horizon Individuals and
nations are best say yes. I want to keep him on the
Kidneys, Liver and Bladder and the dread Brighfs disease.
To get
comes down at equal distance in every pleased with leaders that praise and rack for awhile.
rid of these troubles take
Important to Mothers
Miranda—Be careful, or you may
direction, he spoke the sober, God's flatter them; but such men are eneExamine carefully every bottle of
truth. I write these lines on a ship a mies rather than friends, demagogues And yourself on the shelf.
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
thousand miles at sea; all around is rather than statesmen. In our own
infants and children, and see that it
the gTeat medicine that has stood the test of time and brought reHe*
The Riddle.
water and sky; and right In the exact nation we have many braggarts, and
Bears the
to thousands about to give up In despair.
People grateful for th«
The
Sphinx
propounded
a
puzzle.
geographical center of everything am many easy-going, over-sanguine citiwonderful restorative powers of this
valuable old prescription are
"Why does It always rain the day Signature of
I and my ship. Come to think of it, zens; but the wise men are like Isaiah,
constantly sending ua such letters as these—
In Use For Over 30 Years.
this has always been the case all my clear-eyed to perceive national and you move?" she asked.
" It la with pleasure that I testify to the merits of Warner's Safe
Cure. I have used it In my family for 25 years. When 1 flrrt
Herewith the ancients gave It up.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
life.
personal sins.
Vigilance against
started to use It I was confined to my bed with Inflammation or
My father and mother existed for these is the only price of liberty In a
the kidneys and bladder; three on?-dollar bottles cured in* entirely.
USE ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE,
and I have never been troubjtd since.
.
If You Have Money.
Ihe purpose of bringing me into the nation and peace In an individual. The The antiseptic
"In the Fall of 18S9 my husband suffered a run of typhoid.
powder to bo shaken Into lbs shoesThat fellow Gotrox is a multimilAfter the fever left him his limbs were very much bloated. The
-world; my brothers being by-products. old "Greek maxim, "Know thyself," is If you want rest and comfort for tired, aching, swolphvslcians could Rive him nothing to carry off the water, and the
len,
sweating
feet,
use
Allen's
Fool-Ease.
-KelleTes
lionaire.
He
has
more
money
than
The old Third ward school house In still the foundation of true knowledge corns and bunions of all pain and prevents blisters,
effects of the disease from his system. One day I persuaded him
to try Warner's Safe Cure. I gave him four bottles and the bloatSpringfield, 111., was built tthat I might and wisdom. In our lesson the great sore and callous spots. Always use It to Break In brains."
ing; disappeared, his strength was restored, and he was on ths
New
Shoes.
Sold
everywhere.
25c.
Don't
accept
any
"Well,
what
does
he
want
with
attend there, and (It has since been prophet warns bis nation against three tubttltutc. For FREB trial package, address Allen
broad road to health. At other times I have found your remedy
Invaluable. I have twice had analysis of urine from your laborabrains?"
torn down) learn to spell; Indeed, the national evils: National ingratitude to h. Okusted, Le Boir, N. Y.
tories, and have perfect confidence in your advice and directions.
■' Warner's Safe Iiemedies are our family medicines at all seaentire educational system came into God; the menace of ungodly and unsons of the year I always recommend them to any suffering- ones
Made It Necessary.
Quite Often.
being in order that I might go to that philanthropic wealth; intemperance
I can find. You may use this letter and my name to help suffering
humanity In any way you can." Mrs. T. J. Faught, Leeiie, Mich.
"Horace Greeley Invented the typeFIgg.—Two negatives make an af*chool.
the great peril of the nation.
Warner's Safe Cure contains no poisonous drugs or
writer."
Emperors die in China, and kings
opiates—and
may be taken by the most delicate people.
We can look back over a history full firmative, you know.
"Where did you get that Idea?"
Fogg—With a woman it takes only
are upset in Portugal; earthquakes
of deliverances. America was settled
"Well, that Isn't exactly what I
ehake Sicily and panics Wail street,
one.
by men escaping from civil and relimean, but his handwriting was probli'l il I'IV SamDle bottle postpaid to anyone writing
and all simply that the news thereof
gious oppression. The colonists had
rl\CU Warner's Safe Cure Co., Rochester, N. Y.
ably more responsible for it than any
, Fine Scheme.
may be laid before me at the breakmany marvelous deliverances from the
Wife—Please match this piece of other one thing."
fast table.
Indians and other foes. The Union Bilk for me before you come home.
The big and little dippers whirl
has been saved by the greatest civil
Husband—At the counter where the
"Kicking the Bucket."
about the pole star, Antares wlnkB,
war in all history. We have had sweet little blonde works? The one
When we speak facetiously of some
&nd Venus glows, and Halley'a comet
among our leaders some of the world's with the Boulful eyes and—
one for whom We have no reverence
comes and goes—for me.
chief
men—Washington,
Lincoln,
SHOES
Wife—No. You're too tired to shop as having "kicked the bucket," we
And in all this there is no egotism.
Grant, Jefferson, Franklin. The world's for me when your day's work is done, employ a phrase that would seem to
W. L. Douglas shoes cost more to make than ordinary shoes,
For in saying I am the center of the
greatest
oceans
preserve
our
country
because
higher
grade
leathers
are
used
and
Belected
with greater
dear.
On
second
thought,
I
won't
be
a
piece
of
latter-day
slang,
but
as
cosmos I do not at all Imply that you
care. These are the reasons why W. L. Douglas shoes are guarfrom attack. We have a vast territory, bother you.
a matter of fact, it dates back to old
also are not the center of the cosmos.
anteed to hold their shape, look and lit bettor aud wear longer
wonderfully
rich
In
minerals
and
proEngland, when, about the year 1725,
In (act, you are; everybody is. There
than any other shoes you can buy.
one Bolsover hung himself to a beam
are as many centers as there are con- ducing harvests abundant enough for
A Poetic Prosecutor.
KT-BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES.-^
UB
and
for
other
nations.
John Burns, city prosecutor of St. while standing on the bottom of a
scious beings. The mistake we have
The genuine have W. L. Douglas name and the retail
The
natural
fruit
of
a
vineyard,
Paul, was trying to show Judge Fine- bucket, and then kicked the bucket
made all along Is in supposing there
price stamped on the bottom, which guarantees full value
prepared—fine, cultivated hout why some young men ought to away. Although at first used only in
and protects the wearer against high prices and inferiorshoea.
can be but one center. If you look carefully
grapes,
and
a
full
crop;
that
is,
he
exREFUSE SUBSTITUTES CLAIMED TO BE 'JUST AS GOOD
cases
of
suicide,
it
has
been
applied
be
fined
for
tearing
pickets
off
the
through a window pane covered with
If your dealer cannot supply
yon with the genuine W.L.I)ontrla» ihoes. writs
npi
pected
obedience
to
his
commands,
in
the
course
of
years
to
any
death,
BOYS'
fence
of
Mrs.
Joe
Goesik.
Mr.
Burns
rain drops or frost crystals at a point
for MaU Order CaialoK.
U»I«,10B, Sfal
Shoes
D oes 1«IU
sent Uirect
direct from
irum fsetory
IHIIUIJ to
IU weanr,
noni'-i, AM
all rhartres
nmiic,
—
- ■ - 8HOES
—- ~^~~ _ —
\V. 17. DttUKltts, lir, Spurlt St.. !».•*.«■ltt«u. M«... $2.00,«2.50*«3.0O
without distinction.
of light, you will notice that any way and love and gratitude and worship. Bald;
"I know Mike Chicket tore off that
you move your head the light always Instead, he got nothing but wild
A FRIENDLY DIG.
remains the center of Innumerable con- grapes, small, sour and hard—such re- picket, and the lady took offence."
Age of Oysters.
LOST FAITH IN WHITE MAN
"No lady Is charged with taking a
centric rings formed by the glistening sults as a nation might show that had
Oysters grow only during the sumreceived
no
special
benefits
from
Jefence," replied Judge Finehout, "and, mer and especially during the long, Eskimo Tested Efficacy of Telephone
reflections. It is even so In life, as you
hovah.
besides, this is no place for poetry."
move the center moves.
warm Bummers at that, and are scarceScheme, and Realized He Had
Isaiah
next
comes
to
particulars—
There are as many worlds as there
ly big enough for the mouth before
Been Deceived.
tare creatures. As Zangwill says; "The the two great fundamental Bins of his
the third year. It Is easy after lookDifficult to Answer.
scent world of dogs, the eye world of people, and of all nations. It is with
ing
over
a
bunch
of
shells
to
tell
how
Explaining the happenings of the
An Interesting story Is told regardbirds, the uncanny touch world of remarkable persistence that in every sixth day of the creation, Miss Fran- old an oyster is. A Bummer hump and ing the efforts of an Eskimo to conihats, the earth world of worms, the civilization the two main passlonB of ces Hartz read to her Sabbath school the winter sink come across the shell struct a telephone line. The Eskimo
•water world of fishes and gyroscopic the human heart, love of wealth and class: "And the Lord God formed man every year, but after the seventh or ~»me into possession of a piece G.
•world of dancing mice, the flesh world love of pleasure, the instinct to gather out of the dust of the ground."
tenth year full growth comes; then, by wire of considerable length and never
of parasites, the microscopic world of and the instinct to squander, have
"Well," spoke up one kid, "that's looking at the sinks between the having seen wire before he asked Pro'microbes, interest one another inex- sought precisely these two forms de- nothin' new, Did he put him In the humps it is hard to tell anything fessor McMillan of the Peary north
tricably and with an Infinite Inter- nounced by Isaiah in which to work sun to dry, the way we do our mud more about Miss Oyster's age. Oysters pole expedition what it was and what
lacing, yet each Is a symmetric sphere their social havoc—appropriation of pies?"
live to be 20 years old.
it was for. He was told that the
.of being, a.rounded whole, and to Its the soil and indulgence in strong
Miss Hartz discreetly slurred the
white man strung it on poles stuck In
denizens the sole and self-sufficient drink. Every civilized community de- answer and proceeded with her lesthe ground and a voice talking to an
Socially Launched.
velops sooner or later Its land ques- son.—Cleveland Leader.
cosmos.
In his native town Jimmy had al- instrument at one end could be heard
The account of creation as given In tion and its liquor question.
ways been most popular with young at the other end. After some search
the Pentateuch is therefore psychologIs the land question an American
Some Antique Mugs.
and old, but when he was sent away the next morning the' Eskimo was
ically and essentially correct; God did question also? In its essentials, yes.
The college collector of antiques to boarding Bchool, he was for a time found to be engaged In telephone coniir.ake the sun and give man light by
But what, back of the land question, stopped off at Bacon Ridge.
too homesick to make friends. His struction work of his own. He stuck
iday, and the moon and stars to shine Is the fundamental difllculty? The
"Good day, sir," he said, addressing first letter was little more than a some sticks in the ground and hung
on him by night, as far as man is con- menace of ungodly and unphilanthropio the postmaster. "I am collecting old- wall.
his wire on them. He held one end of
Edith—There Is a rumor that Daisy
cerned.
wealth, In any form—land, or rail- fashioned articles and would like to
"I'm way behind the other boys In the wire to his mouth and talked to cheats awfully at bridge.
If the Bible had been written for roads, or mines, or mills, or houses to know if I could find anything like that everything,"
he wrote,
dolefully. it at the top of his voice. Then he
Ethel—Is that why you were so
angels It might have Btated the case rent, or stocks and LcndB, or money to in this hamlet. Say antique mugs, for " 'TJsn't only studies, but It's gymna- ran as fast as he could to the other anxious to get her for a partner last
differently. When the penitent at the lend. There Is more than one Ameri- Instance."
sium and banjos and everything. I end and held the wire to his ear with night?
(mourner's bench is told that he will can whose income is more than a milUncle Jason stroked his chin whis- don't believe they'll ever have much the expectation of hearing his own
never find peace until he believes that lion dollars a month.
kers.
Ambiguous.
use for me."
words repeated.
(the son of God came to save him perObliging Shopman (to lady who hai
"Antique mugs! By hek, I know the
But the second letter, written after
What Is Isaiah's second "Woe?"
When he failed to hear any sounds
taonally, he is told the plain truth; the Against drunkenness and its accom- very place where thar be two of them, a week In the new school, was quite the expression on his face revealed purchased a pound of butter)—Shall I
meaning of which is that he is to move panying evils, and the irreligion that now."
send it for you, madam?
different In tone.,
his opinion of his white friend.
In from the suburbs into the center of goes with them.
Lady—No, thank you. It won't b«
"You do? Here's a good cigar. Now
"I'm all right," he write to his
.creation.
Local Color.
too heavy for me.
Would Isaiah pronounce this woe where can I find these antique mugs?" mother. ".The boys say they'll teach
Obliging
Shopman—Oh, no, madam,
"I understand that sixteen different
For it Is only when a soul feels the upon our nation, If he were living to"Why, down on Main street, In Hi- me all they know, for they're, proud
Btars rise and fall about him orderly, day? He certainly would. To be sure, ram Spruceby's shop. Grandad Wheat- to have me here. I can stretch my women have brought suit.for breach I'll make it as light as I possibly
angels and devils tugging at him, and there is the most drinking late at ley and Pap Simmons are in there mouth half an inch wider than any of promise against Riter. What's his can.—Punch.
*11 creation recognizing his geocentric night, especially after the theater per- getting shaved, and by hek, when It other boy in school, and my feet are defense?"
A woman's Idea of a brave man It
"Oh, he claims that he was simply
supremacy, that he gets poise, and formances are over: and for that rea- comes to antique mugs, I reckon the longest by a full Inch. So you
one who isn't afraid to go into, a dart
ceases to be eccentric. Eccentric means son the temperance
reformers try thars' be the oldest in the country, needn't worry about me any more."— getting material for his annual outtere- ma-y-be atnous*.
put of SBHHncr love otoricG,"—Paete
——■
-J Vouth's CermtJvHrierfc
point about-whIca-a-wheel-.-^WTj,wTlgfg re pass Taws closIng"TIie- at-rangcr."
rrevolves at one side of the center
saloons by 11 o'clock at night. Still
There are so many discontented, un- It is very common, in our cities, to see
thappy people In the world, simply be- drunken men staggering around the
cause there are so many eccentric, lop- streets In the morning, in the midst
t
aided, bumpy, flat-wheeled, Irregular of a "Bpree" that may last for days.
Minis
Move In!
Move In! Occupy Modern men drink many fiery, disyour due place In the spotlight of des- tilled liquors unknown to the ancients.
'tiny! Worms do it, why not you?
They have added the common use of
Philosophers have
ridiculed
this many^drugs, such as opium and coWorry, anxiety, fear, hate, etc., etc., directly
phoric Acid combined" and Potash 73.44 per
Is it possible to nourish, strengthen and Reihomocentric theory. Goethe turned caine, whose physical and mental efInterfere with or stop the flow of Ptyalin, the
cent from a total of 101.07.
build the Brain by Food?
digestive juice of the moulh, and also Interifrom it In disgust. Pope wrote causti- fects are more terrible and swift even
Every man who thinks uses up part of the
Considerable more than one-half of Phosfere with the flow of the digestive juices of
cally:
phate of Potash.
than those of alcohol. And still the
brain each day. Why don't It all disappear
stomach and pancreas.
"While man exclaims, 'See all things saloon is the center of all other Bins
and leave an empty skull in say a month of
Analysis of Grape-Nuts shows: Potassium
Therefore, the mental state of the individual
brain work? Because the man rebuilds each
for my use!'
againBt society—licentiousness, murand Phosphorus (which join and make Phoshas much to do (more than suspected) with
day.
■"See man for mine!' replies the pam- der, gambling, giuft, political misrule,
phate of Potash) is considerable more * than
digestion.
If he builds a little less than he destroys,
one-half of all the mineral salts in the food.
pered goose."
all are closely connected with the
Brain is made of Phosphale of Potash as
brain fag and nervous prostration result sure.
But the instinct of humanity is saloon.
Dr. Geo. W. Carey, an authority on the
the principal Mineral Salt, added to albumen
If he builds back a little more each day, the
constituent elements of the body, says: "The
■■wiser than the wisdom of the learned.
If our public schools are to give the
and water.
gray matter of the brain is controlled entirely
brain grows stronger and more capable. That
IHomer breathed truth when he repre- scholarB a practical preparation for
by the Inorganic celhsalX Potassium iPbqs-)
also is sure. Where does man get the material.
jjKMited thg KQjls^./fighting for and life, certainlyr-no subject Is of greater
GriipeNuts contain that element as morn
phate
(Phosphate
of
Potash).
Tils
salt
unites*
to rebuild his brain? Is it from air, sky or the
against Troy. The Old Testament is Importance than temperance. Laws
than one-half of all its mineral salts.
with albumen and by the addition of oxygen
Ice of the Arctic sea? When you come to
right when It shows Jehovah actively requiring scientific temperance Increates nerve fluid or the gray matter of the
think about it, the rebuilding material must
interested In the chosen people. Every struction have therefore been passed
A healthy brain is important, if one would
brain.
Of course, there is a trace of other
be in the food and drink.
"do things" in this world.
.people is a chosen people, and there is In all the states and by the national
salts and other organic matter in nerve fluid,
That aiso is sure.
mo God but our own peculiar Jah or government, and more than forty tembut Potassium Phosphate is the chief factor
A man who sneers at "Mind" sneers at the
and has the power within itself to attract, by
Elohim.
Are the brain rebuilding materials found In
perance physiologies, for all grades,
best and least understood part of himself.
its own law of affinity, all things needed to
all food? In a good variety but not in suitable
And Jesus was most right and true have been written. Nearly a million
That part which some foiks believe links us
manufacture the elixir of life."
proportion in all.
to the Infinite.
■of all when he had us appropriate, essays on temperance themes are writFurther on he says: "The beginning and end
To Illustrate: we know bones are made largeeach one of us, the Bpecial care of the ten every year by school children.
Mind asks for a healthy brain upon which
of
the
matter
is
to
supply
the
lacking
principle,
ly
of
lime
and
magnesia
taken
from
food;
;Father of All. There is no Providence The universities, colleges and normal
.to act, and Nature has denned a way to make p
and
In
molecular
form,
exactly
as
nature
furtherefore
to
make
healthy
bone
structure
we
that Is of any mortal use to me but schools are taking up the study.
a healthy brain and renew it day by day as it
nishes it in vegetables, fruits and grain. To
must have food containing these things. We
Special Providence; if It is only genis used up from work of the previous day.
It Is never enough to pass a temsupply deficiencies—this is the only law of
would hardly feed only sugar and fat to make
eral It had as well not be at all. It Is perance measure. The open saloon at
Nature's way to rebuild is by the use of
cure."
healthy bone structure in a growing child.
precisely because he qjpthes the lilies once becomes a secret saloon, a "blind
food whieh supplies the things required. Brain
The natural conclusion Is that if Phosphate
Likewise If we would feed in a skillful man,
.of the field that he will also clothe tiger." "Near-beers" and other drinks
rebuilding
material is certainly found la
of Potash is the needed mineral element in
ner to Insure getting what the brain requires
ye, O ye of little faith. Because he are concocted, containing just enough
brain and you use food which does not contain
for strength "and rebuilding, wo must first know
motes the sparrow he will note you.
it, you have brain fag because its daily loss is
what the brain is composed of and then select
alcohol to escape the law, and sold
You have an Inalienable right to
some article or articles (there are more than
not supplied.
openly. Saloons spring up on the edge
lyour centriclty. Occupy it. You canone) that contain these elements.
On the contrary, if you eat food known to
pf the prohibition territory.
Patent
jnot believe "In God unless you believe
bo rich Irf this element^ you place before the
Analysis of brain by an unquestionable
medicines with a large per cent, of
ihe Is yours. The only real God is my
life
forces that which nature demands for
authority, Geoghegan, shows of Mineral Salts,
alcohol are used as drinks. Worst of
brain-building.
)Qod.
Phosphoric Acid and Potash combined (Phosall, the United States laws allow the
phate of Potash) 2.91 per cent of the total,
Mind does not work well on a brain, that is
Temptation.
express companies to carry liquor Into
6.S3 of all mineral Salts.
broken down by lack of nourishment.
If you cannot remove temptation prohibition territory, and thus far conPostum Cereal Company, Ltd.,
This Is over one-half.
A peaceful and evenly poised mind is neces(from the boys, then reverse the order gress has not been persuaded or comBattle Creek, Mich.
1
sary to good digestion.
.-, - •
Beaunls, ^another authority, showi "Phosjand take the boy away from tempta- pelled to take action to prevent the
t « -"■-■■■.■—'■ --±=^=^^~

34 YEARS SUCCESS

In Diseases of Kidneys, Liver and Bladder
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For over fifty years Rheumatism and
Nriiralgia sufferer* have found great relief in Hamlins Wizard Oil. Don't wait
for inflammation to set in. Get a bottle
today.
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Sadaj Sd»»l LUMS for MAT 21, 1911
Specially Arranged for This Paper

Acknowledged the Truth to HlB

Well Mated.

Thus the inquisitive boarder:
"What has become of the old-faBhloned woman who used to call a wedding reception an lnfare?"
Response
by
the
white-haired
boarder:
"I think she married the oldfashioned man who used to crack his
knuckles regularly twice a day."

Two Sizes, 90c, $1

W. Ii. DOUGLAS

"F*r»tti"Wirs
fecLvda pails afifl
kinds, w.iktubi,
wuh biimi, to.14

Strictly Business.
Mrs. Knlcker—Did you hold a short
lession with your husband?
Mrs. Bocker—Yes, I merely had him
pass an appropriation bill.

When a girl yawns it's up to the
young man to get in thehome sTfet

IT

Ask Your Druggist.

To the Point.
Over in Hoboken in a shop frequented by Germans, hangs a sign framed
in mournful black, reading thus;
"We regret to inform our honored
customers that our good and generous
friend, Mr. Credit, expired today. He
was a noble soul, always willing and
helpful, but has been failing for some
time.
May he rest in peace.
PAY
CASH!"

If you want a thing well done, do
t yourself.—Wellington.

TO

WARNER'S SAFE CURE

The Army of
Constipation

ECZEMA BROKE OUT ON BABY

ATTACHED

Husband Who Had "Married Money"

LESSON TEXT—Isaiah 6:1-12.
MEMORY VERSE—11.
001.DEN TEXT—"Woe Unto Them
That Are Mighty to Drink Wine, and
Men of Strength to Mingle Strong Drink."
-lea. 6:22.
TIME—Probably near the beginning of
Isaiah's long life aa a prophet, which was
Inaugurated In the year when King Uzilah died, B. C. 765 (Beecher), or B. C. 149
(Hastings).
PLACE—Iaaiah prophesied In Jerusalem.
KINGS—In Israel, Menahem; In Assyria,
Asshur-daan III.
PROPHETS-Hosea, Micah.

It purifies and enriches the blood, and
builds up the whole system.
Get it today in usual liquid form of
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.

GREATLY

SONG OF THE
VINEYARD

By DR. FRANK CRANE

Hood's Sarsaparilla

(Copyright, iyii, by Associated Literary Press.)

Norman Druce stepped into the first
taxi he spied as he made his exit from
the theater. The musical comedy had
been good and Ditice stretched out his
long legs contentedly as the cab
wheeled him homeward.
He looked
down at his well shod feet which
caught ihe remnants of light from
brilliant Broadway. Something more
brilliant than his shoes sparkled in
the lights that sifted through the cab
window. Druce stooped to pick it up.
It was a wedding ring.
"By Jove!" muttered Druce to himself. "Some fair damsel is in tears
by this time—lost her wedding ring!
Humph!
She has a good big hand
who ever she is—why, this fits my little finger."
llruce leaned forward Into the light
and examined the ring. It was a very
broad band of gold.
"There is a lot of writing inside, but
this beastly light—1 can't make out a
letter." After several turnings and
twistings of the ring Druce gave up
the attempt to decipher the inscription.
He leaned back again, slipped the
ring into his vest pocket and gave
himself up to a vision of Daphne
Venne, the star of the ihusieal comedy
to which he had just listened. Norman Druce had realized when the
star first floated out upon the stage
that she had created great havoc in
his brain and heart.
Through the
performance he counted each moment
lost when she was not on the stage.
For the first time, Druce bad a>
strong desire to join the ranks of
stage-door Johnnies; his better reason, however, prevented his going further than to send an exquisite bunch
of lilies of the valley which Daphne
Venne wore in the third act.
Druce was not a man given to sudden infatuations, hut he could not
deny the suddenness of this situation.
The glorious red gold hair which fell
to her waist and the big, affectionate
gray eyes, the fascination of the smile
of the actress had all swung their

"SHE WHO HE8ITATE8 13 LOST."

Describes the condition of thousands o!
men and women who need only to purify
and enrich their blood. They feel tired
all the time. Every task, every responsibility, has become bard to them, because
they have not strength to do nor powef
to endure.
If you are one of these all-run-down people or are at all debilitated take

Mary and John

PHYSICIANS NOW FAVOR MILK

(By R. B. BUCKHAM.)
Dairying Is always sure to prove
profitable.
Many other ventures in
agriculture are fraught with risks and
a-Uy—ua-c^'t-a^nMeSr - -b«t -44^ ■ i-E
proves secure, iu season and out of
season.
The demand for dairy products is
constantly on the increase. The time
was when the dairyman was compelled to be on the watch for a market for his commodities. Nowadays,
the consumer is out in search of him.
His market is assured. Conditions
have been reversed.
The constant growth of the great
Industrial centers has slowly but surely brought about a revolution in the
dairy market. Little by little the suburban farmers have been forced to
retreat before the steady advance of
the builders'brigade, until now almost
every farmer in the land is on an
equal footing with them.
Within a ye.rvf.ew years the race
has come to recognize as it never"(fid"
before (he true value of milk as an
article of food.
Even among physicians, too, this same change of opinion has come about. Formerly the doctor regarded milk as a doubtful article of diet for his patient. Now he
prefers it to anything else.
The steady increase in the price of
all dairy products Is the best tribute
to their worth that could possibly be
paid. The world at large Is extending
them a recognition such as it never
did before; voluntarily places a higher estimate on their value
than
formerly.
The dairy farmer can* ask no more
substantial ^evidence of appreciation
than he is today receiving from the
community at large, in the shape of
advanced prices for-the productH of
his care and labor* -And- it is well
' earned and justly due.
Any man who Is willing to conduct
a dairy, in a progressive and painstaking manner, is bound to put his

"All Run Down"

TWA8 VERY GOOD.
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Can't Get Away From It

Grape=Nuts

"There's a Reason'

Mas City.
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FLUNG AWAY LAND
Amazing Grants of Territory to
Royal Favorites.
ALL OF CANADA ONCE A GIFT
h Was Handed Over Bodily by James
I. to Lord Stirling, Who Didn't Know
Enough to Keep It—The Hudson Bay
Company's Famous Present.
America has been freely parceled out
In gifts since Columbus first set eyes
upon the new world. Most of the United States territory has been at'some
ti;:>e/ or other handed over to public
andfprivate companies. New York, for
example, fifty years after it had been
sold for something like $25 was presented with other lands to the Duke of
York by his brother, the king, and the
name of the city is a witness this day
to tjiat transaction. The duke granted
New Jersey to somebody else, and a
few years before the king had carved
out Maryland fur Lord Baltimore.
Pennsylvania was given to William
Penn, the Quaker who founded the
6tate, in payment. It is said, of a debt
that Charles II. owed Penn's father,
and the same monarch gave both North
and South Carolina to eight London
gentlemen who stayed at home, called
themselves the lords proprietors and
lived on the rents until the people refused to pay any more and George II.
took over the colonies.
The story of Colonel Talbot at the beginning of the last century is one of
the romances of Canadian history.
The colonel went out In 17'JU as an'aldde-camp to the governor, and the
founding of a colony became the ruling
passion of his life. He was given 100.000 acres, which grew later to O'IO.OOO.
on condition that he place a settler on
every 200 acres. Today this territory
Is occupied by some of the most nourishing towns in the Dominion, and at
the beginning of queen Victoria's reign
Colonel Talbot. who was then still living, was the recognized chief of twenty-eight towns, all of which had been
given to him years before as unoccupied land.
Prince Edward Island, covering 3.000
square miles and embracing such
flourishing towns as Georgetown, Chnrlottetown and Princetown, was given
away in 1707 to absentee proprietors
and was bought back again ou the organization of the Dominion of Canada for £160.000. The Canadian company, founded in 1S26. received a grant
of 1*000.000 acres, and bought 2,300.000
more at the rate of half a crown an
acre.
The mention of the Hudson's Bay
company recalls what is probably the
most famous gift of territory In history. In 1070 Charles II. gave Prince
Rupert by royal charter territory 200
or 300 miles wide around the eastern
and southern shores of Hudson's bay.
in addition to a vast empire of forest
and prairie. "Rupert's Land." as the
territory was called, ultimately stretch
ed across Canada, from the Atlantic
end of Hudson's strait to the shores
of the Pacific. As rent for this territory, covering 2.SO0.0OO square miles,
the company paid to the king each
year "two eiUs and two black boa
vers."
Something over forty years ago the
Canadian confederation took over the
company's monopoly for £300.000. but
the company retained.a twentieth part
of its lands. The original capital of
the company was £10,500. and in two
centuries its income from furs was
£20,000,000.
Rut the most amazing gift ever made
since the world began was surely that
made by James 1. to Lord Stirling, the
poet, who was then his favorite. On
Sept. 21. ld-1. King .lames, tvho must
have been extraordinarily deficient in
geography, made Lord Stirling, then
Sir William Mevnniler. a present of
the whole of Canada. The gift, which
Included Nova Scotia and Newfound
land, was continued by Charles I., and
the poet was so moved by the high
honor that lie received that he pub
lished "An "Encouragement to Colonies," a work that attained three editions. The gift became the subject of
interesting legal proceedings, and ran
ada once more became the property or
the crown.
The city of Liverpool was given
away by William the Conqueror and
again by Uenry 11.. who bestowed it
on "the keeper of the castle and prison of Lancaster." King J*dm bought
the site from this keeper and founded
the city.
Henry III leased all the
crown revenues and royal customs of
Liverpool to the Karl of Chester fm
""iltf'a "year, amf" (tie lown~v^nTucT7r
hands several times between the reigns
__of Henry Hi and Charles Sluari
That unhappy monarch being in a
state of impeciinuisiry^itTered the town
for^ale, and it was pur* nased-by some
London merchants, who in Pi32 sold
(lie crown rights tor £45n. Forty \earafterward the rights cere purchasci'
by the corporation
Bombay, tin
rliest settlement ot
the British In India, was so IlL'iitly re
carded by Clmnes 11 tii-it Immediate
ly after its cession to Ejighuid
[■'„e
:.
It to the Last India company for tin

V'h»* It Was.
"I thought I could get along without
glasses awhile long'er. but ^1 find 1
can't."
"Yes? It was an optical Illusion,'!—
Smart Set.
The shortest life Is long enough If it
lead to a belter, and the longest life in
■ inn iV1 if It d" oot_.TrjIJBit(mij^M

The Burylar's Umbrella.
Among a collection of articles used
by burglars when engaged in their nefarious calling is one particular contrivance that arouses great interest.
In appearance it resembles a lnrge
umbrella that has seen hard service.
It was formerly the property of a burglar, and It was by its means that he
■was able to enter the second story of a
building. Removing the cover, a stick
■wound with ropes is revealed. The
Hick opens like a telescope or a jointed fishing rod. Wound round it is a
rope ladder made of strong material
and about thirteen feet in length. The
ladder is only wide enough for one
foot to be placed on the rungs. The
extending stick was used to raise one
end of the ladder to the window
through which the operator wished to
enter, and on the upper end of the
ladder are two hooks to be fastened
to the sill. This imitation umbrella is
regarded as one of the most ingenious
affairs ever made use of by a thief.—
London Standard.
Took the Shilling.
A recruiting sergeant, one day met an
Ignorant youth idling, with his hands
in his pock-ts and standing before a
house on the front of which was a
notice informing the public that the
building was to he sold. The notice
ran thus: "To Re Sold by Private
Treaty.''
The sergeant approached the youth
and asked him if h» had ever thought
of joining the army.
"Not me," was the reply.
"You'd
have nothing in the army worth talking nboiU."
"Is that so?" said the other. "Well,
how is it then Private Treaty has a
house for sale and him ouly a private
yet?"
The youth looked thoughtful and
puzzled, and presently, over a plnl of
ale, the possibility of owning" a house
by joining the army grew into a eer
tainty and the shilling changed hands.
—London Tit-Bits.
Wonderful Animaiculae.
Of all the minute creatures that inhabit this glolie unseen by the naked
eye there is none so astonishing, according to the Scientific American, as
the little living things that live in
stagnant water^ They are called slipper animaiculae, or, as the ^scientist
has it, the parameclum. These tiny,
invisible things develop so rapidly that
If they were able to live through 350
generations they would crowd every
other living thing off the face of the
earth and form a mnss larger than the
planet Itself.
Should they go on reproducing until the nine hundredth
generation these little creatures would
form a mass large enough to crowd
the moon and stars and even the sun
entirely out of space. Luckily for us
this Is not possible, according to nature's decree.
The parameclum dies
after it has attained the one hundred
nnd seventieth generation, and so the
awful possibilities are cheeked of its
multiplying to fill the universe.
The Medicine Bottle.
In order to avert the most serious
thing of having a child take the wrong
medicine, mothers should adhere to the
following rules:
Never give medicine in the dark.
Always read the label on the bottle.
Never go by the color of the medicine.
When the bottle is refilled see that
the label reads clear.
Keep poisons locked up.
Keep all bottles locked up in a draw
er or medicine, chest.
Mistakes of giving children carbolic
acid and such like poisons in Hie nighttime make it Imperative that motherstudy and adhere to these rules, for
sometimes such Inadvertent mistakes
bring" about terrible conclusions.—Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.
In an Enghsh Hotel.
Proprietor (addressing |u>ner> Watlie American pleased wit' his room,
William'?
William Now. I wouldn't Imsactl;
s*y""lhat. sir.
K looked as if liaci
might be something that »as:i't ju-l b
•Is liking, lad 1 gathered fr :.i 'is iv
marks that 'e found it hu.u:- uai'y com
fortalile.
Proprietor - Well, what did In' sit)
about it'.'
William- 'F. said it was eowlder thai
'ell, sir.—Judge.
A Wiseacre.
Tommy—What is an acre, dad?
"Four roods."
"What is a rood, dad?"
"Forty square rods, poles or perches.'*
"What Is a wiseacre, dad'.'"
"One who keeps';! spare rod, pole or
perch to apply to -i hoy who asks useless questions. Fetch me iny cane!"—
London Answers.
Off the Line.
"What I nine of Ruts' educated
roat?"
"He had to illsiiose of .ft."
"What was the trouble:"
"The neighbors tlniishl the gem was
learning t
may iiiiiiiin accomplishments, and i here was a crisis when the
animal becan to take in washing."—
Augusta Herald.

*

Evidence.
"Was lom 1, tsbaiid a bear in
Street?"
"f think so," replied .-, M:I;: Mrs.
kins.
"He oeefni'!: acted like
When he trot hone" W'a -.hmgtoll
A Y-O'je - r. ,V"
■ Tom - They s iv tint e'ery

Wall
Torone
Sfar.

Saved by a Witticism.
PETER PINDAR'S RUSE. ^
In February. 1844. when John Tyler
was president, the Princeton made a It Enabled the Astute Author to Drive
trial trip down the Potomac under Capa Good Bargain.
tain R. F. Stockton. On board at tho
Some time about the beginning of the
time were President .Tyler, members nineteenth century Peter Pindar (Dr.
Df the cabinet, other notables and a John Wolcotti drove a good bargain
large number of women. As was cus- with the publishers.
Robinson &
tomary at that time, a salute was to Walker. While negotiations were under
be fired while passing Mount Vernon. way the author developed an attack
lust as it was discharged the gun ex- of asthma, which was always at Its
ploded at the breech, killing five per- most distressing stage whenever the
sons and wounding several others, publishers were present He was only
those killed were Abel P. Upsuur. sec- fifty-seven then; but the publishers deretary of state; Thomas W. Gilnier, cided that their chances were good
secretary of the navy; Commodore end agreed to pay bim a annuity of
Kennon. chief of the bureau of con- £250 instead of a lump sum for his
struction of the navy; Virgil Maxcy. work.
ex-minister to The Hague, and Mr.
Soon after the bond was signed tbe
iiardiner, former senator from New doctor went to Cornwall, where he refork.
covered his health, and returned to
William Wllklns. then secretary <af-H ondon wlthout any cough, whlch was
war. was saved by a witticism. See
far from being a pleasing sight to tbe
tog the gun about to be fired, he ex- persons who had to pay bis annuity.
:lalmed jokingly. "Though secretary of One day he called upon Mr. Walker.
war, 1 do not like this firing, and I be- the manager for the parties, who. surlieve I shall run." He thereupon left veying him with a scrutinizing eye.
bis position directly beside the gun asked, him how he did. "Much better,
and had jnst reached safety when the thank you," said Wolay'tt.
"1 have
explosion occurred.
taken tbe measure of my asthma; the
fellow'Is troublesome, but I know his
strength and am his master." "Oh!"
said Mr. Walker gravely, and turned
into an adjoining room, where Mrs.
Walker, a prudent woman, had been
listening to tbe conversation. Wolcott.
aware of the feeling, -paid a keen attention to the husband and wife and
heard the latter exclaim: "There, now,
didn't I tell you be wouldn't die? Fool
that you've been! 1 knew he wouldn't
die."
Peter Pindar survived both the partners.—New York Post.

A Burning Glass In the Eye.
In the front part of each of our eyes
Is a convex lens of great power and
clearness. It acts exactly like a burning glass. If a person was made to
look at the sun. say. for half a minute
his eye would actually start to burn
up. The lens would focus the rays of
the sun on the retina, and that part of
the eye would immediately scorch and
later would burn to a crisp. This can
happen, however, only when one looks
at the sun directly or in a mirror. If
one holds a pin between the sun and
the eye and looks at the pin. although
the sun Is in a direct line with the eye
nd although its rays are entering the
eye, the eye is not hurt, because the
rays are not focused inside the eyeball.
This is the wonderful property the lens
has. that of focusing objects at different distances. The means by which It
does this are its power to change its
curvature.—Chicago Record-Herald.

CAUGHT ON THE BOUNCE.
The Parson's Second Barrel Play on
the Wounded Ducks.
When the night wind whines about
the gunning cabin nestled In the beach
hills the hearts within grow reminiscent
"The best eanvnsbnck shooting I ever
had was down off the mouth of Crazy
inlet," said the parson. "A ripping
northeaster was blowing, nnd 1 was
out on the end of the point alone. The
ducks came down wind along the edge
of the shoal, and they were so far
away that it was Just impossible to
kill them outright. I could have bad a
hundred shots that day, they came so
thick, but I let a lot of them go by.
At dark I had picked up twenty-two
birds. Not one of them was dead
when I dropped them as they wheeled
by: but. boys. I didn't have to shoot a
single cripple In the water."
Curley gave the parson a long look,
filled and lighted his pipe, then snorted in disgust for he was an old band,
and be knew that one needed more
than a pinch of salt to capture a
wounded convasbnek In open water.
"Suppose you hypnotized those birds
you couldn't kill dead Into coming
ashore for you to wring their necks?"
he grunted.
"No." said the parson slowly: "they
were going so fast that when I knocked
'em down they'd hit the water and
bound up ten or fifteen feet. Then I'd
kill 'em on the first bounce with the
second barrel."—Outing.

An Election Story From Hungary.
An electioneering story from Hungary, as told by Mr. R. W. Setoo-Watson In "Corruption and Reform In
Hungary:" "Not many years ago a
noble count stood as candidate for a
west Hungarian constituency and was
In due course elected. Soon afterward
deputation of the electors visited
him in Budapest, reminded him of his
promises at the time of tbe election
and asked him to use his Influence in
a certain direction. 'Why do you come
to me?' asked the count. 'Why. because you are our representative,' the
astonished peasants replied. 'Nothing
of the kind.' said the count. '1 bought
the constituency for £2.000.
You nil
had your price—free lunches and free
drinks Into the bargain. I'm
if I
do anything for you. We are quits'
And In another minute the deputation
found itself in the street"
Robespierre's Style of Dress.
Robespierre's manner of dress, even
it the period when the demagogues affected the slovenliness and disorder of
Indigence in order to flatter the people, was clean, decent and precise as
that of a man who respects himself in
the eyes of others. His white powdered hair, turned up In clusters over
his temples; a bright blue coat buttoned over his bins, open over the
breast to display a white vest; short
yellow colored breeches, white stockings and shoes with silver buckles,
formed his invariable costume during
the whole of his public life.
It was
said that he desired by thus never
varying the style or color of his garments to make tho same Impression in
the sight and imagination of the people as a medal of his face would have
caused.—Lamartine's "History of the
Girondists."
Very Sensitive.
"I don't know what 1 am going to
do with that kid of- mine.
He's alwaj-s getting Into tights,
r' jerked
him up for it the other day. 'What
do you mean by fighting ou the public
streets like this?' 1 asked.
" 'Well,' he said. 'Jimmy Montgomery said you were my father.'
•"Well, ain't I your father?'
" i s'pose vou are. but a feller don't
want it thrown up to him right in
front of a crowd.' "—Boston Traveler.

The Name Tibet.
Many forms of the name Tibet
sprang from the Chinese T'ubar ififth
centuryl through the variations of
Tuebet. Toboet. Thibet JlKJSt. Tebet
(1298b to Tibet (17301. The origin of
tbe name has been variously accounted for. but the weight of historical evidence Indicates that the word Is derived from Tubat. a famous family
name proper to several ancient Tartar
dynasties, extensively used In the
sense of "chief."
Hodgson nsserts
that before the arrival of Indian teachers the people had no name for themselves or their land, and, tho gh the
present name is not. as some say. tin
known In the country Itself, the modern Tibetans call themselves Bod-pa
nnd their land Bod-ynl. Bod being a
Buddhist appellative suggested by the
- -PfljifOH44-b!o^ .er .hnt, .so workltjgJiaHl
to the Tartar name.—London Specta
tor.

A Taste For Soap.
Surely one'of the queerest of tastes
was that of the historian Present!, of
whose life in Rome Mrs. Hugh Frnser
tells In "A Diplomatlst's Wife In Many
Lands." She says that he used to keep
a cake of soap on- his writing table
and nibble at It constantly, "saying,
when he was remonstrated with, that
people stiotttd—Iw clean inside as wi'JL
as out."
Most Important.
George— What can be tin mailer:
THe telegram says. "Come tome at
once." 1 mils} fly
George (as Ho arrives home two hours
laten-What on earth Is the matter,
dearest?
Young Wife—The baby said "Dadda!"— Exchange.
Where His Interest Lay.
Excited Messenger-Your wife's just
taet with a serious accident; thrown
from car which ran over a dog. Jones
(exctjedlyi- Was It a fox terrier with
black spots ou his shoulders?

VOII .believe It V ,|;o|; . Vl'l ailll.V,'"if
you include her own, Boston Transcript.
-^

Handing Her One.
Mabel—That story you just told is
about fifty years old.
Maude— And
you haven't forgotten it in all that
time?—Toledo Blade.

Cranaeur has a heavy tax to pay.—
Viovn-nrb^Tj^rojlfcyr:

To resent kindly rebuke Is not a sign
TOT
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Kean and Macready.
When Edmund Kean and Macready.
intense rivals, played in the same
pieces at iMury Lane it was usual to
consult them in the course of the evening as to what they would appear In
next. One night when the prompter
was sent to nsk Mr Macready what tie
would play with Mr Kean the great
tragedian frowned upon him till be
blushed. "Sir." lie roared, "how should
1 know what tli
no would like to
play?" The prompter retired to seek
the desired information (r
!ur
Kean. "Sir." said Mr Kean sharply,
"bow shomd 1 Sumv what the fellow
can play if"
Analog:es.
"1 understand your friend Jenkins
has resigned that city clerkship tie
held "
"Resigned? H'm!"
"Oh. wasn't it voluntary?"
"Well, it was Just as voluntary as
his contribufions to the campaign fund
were."—Philadelphia Press.
The Riddle.
"Woman is a riddle," remarked the
Wise Guy.
"Yes." agreed the Simple Mug. "She
keeps us guessing, and we hale to give
her up."—Philadelphia Record.
Waiting.
"De man dat puts in too much time
lenrnin' to wait patiently," said Uncle
Ebeti. "Is liable to git out o' practice
foil doin' anything else."-Washington
Star.
Time ripens all things.
born wise— Cervuntes.

No man is

Keeping Cut Flower*.
Cut flowers will last only three or
four days under ordinary care, but
you can make them last a week or
more by doing four things. First, do
not try to arrange them tbe moment
you get them, but put them In a pail
of water for a few hours so that every
stem will be under water clear up to
the flower; second, cleanse the vase
thoroughly before putting In the flowers and change the water every day;
third, the cooler you keep tbe flowers
the longer they will last. If you are
too busy in the morning to enjoy
them or have to go out for the afternoon do not leave them In the living
room, for they are not used to a temperature of 70 degrees. Every night
put the vase in n cool place, or. better
still, plunge the stems up to the flowers In a pall of water, and. fourth, cut
about a quarter of an Inch off each
stem every morning. It Is more trouble to do this under water, but it pays.
If yon cut the steins In the ordinary
way air bubbles get Into the stem and
Impede the taking in of wuter.—Country Life In America.
Loggerheads.
The giant turtles wtiicb are found
along the Atlantic coast and frequently in southern waters In great numbers
are known as loggerheads.
They
commonly attain a weight of 1.800
pounds, are rapid swimmers and are
often seen far from land, floating
asleep upon the waves
Carnivorous
by nature, these huge tortoises feed on
crabs and fish, especially on a large
species of conch, which they break
open with their massive jaws.
The
flesh of this terrapin is leathery and
oily, with a strong smell of musk.
Young specimens are more palatable
and are often on sale In the markets.
A duck as large as our goose, which
is native of the shores of Tierra del
Fuego and the Falkland isles. Is also
called loggerhead, from its seeming
stupidity and helplessness.
In the' West Indies this mime is.also
given to two or three sorts of fly catchers.
Whsre a King's Clothes Were Kept.
St. Audrew's-by-the-Wnrdrobe Is a
conspicuous waymark In Queen Vic
toria street and derives a grotesque
distinguishing title from former proximity to the king's great wardrobe.
This was originally the town mansion
of Sir John Beauchamp and purchased
from his executors by Edward III. for
the keepers of the king's apparel.
"There were kept" says Fuller, "the
ancient clothes of our English kings
which they wore on great festivals."
Shakespeare In his will left to his favorite daughter. Susannah, tbe Warwickshire doctor's wife, a house near
the Wardrobe, "wherein one John Robinson dwelleth." The present Church
of St Andrew's-by-the-Wardrobe was
rebuilt by Wren after the great fire
and became the city center of the
evangelical revival under William Romalne.—Westminster Gazette.

San Francisco J9I5.
Word has been received from SUNSKT,
tbe Magazine of the Pacific sod the Far
West, of the organization of the Sunset
Panama-Pacific Club. The Club offers a
four weeks' trip to the Exposition to be
held In San Francisco in 1915, including
railway fare, Pullman, diner, hotel accommodations, admissions to the fair,
side trips to points of interest, all in return for a little time each week to be
devoted to the work of the Magazine.
The exposition is to he held to commemorate the completion of the Panama
Canal, connecting the pacific and Atlantic. From all indications it|will be by
far the greatest World's Fair ever held.
The Magazine has issued a very attractive booklet descriptive of the trip, and
giving further particulars, which will be
sent on application.
The membership Is very limited and it
is not likely that more than one or two
applications will be accepted from this
vicinity.
Requests for particulars should be'sent
to

A Competent School Official.
There was a quarrel umoug tbe
school board men once In an Essex
town, nnd an official from London was
sent down to settle it.
The official
tiieiLiu the b««^Jibaul.JllinJ__JI(.'.
said he would hour the chairman first.
"What, Mr. Chairman,", he began,
"was the cause of this quarrel?"
"Well, ye see. sir." said tbe chairman, "we had tin nrgyment over spellin', and I wrote—to""You're a liar!" "broke in another
board man. "You can't write!"
Starting a Scrap.
Mrs" SeriippiiiKton (In, the midst of
her reading!- Here is an account of a
woman turning on the gas while her
husband was asleep nnd asphyxiating
him. Mr Serappinglon—Very considerate of her, I'm sure. Some wives
wake their husbands up and then talk
them to death.—Puck.
Not His Fault.
"You [lay too little attention to your
personal appearance. Ketueinber that
clothes make the man."
"Yes, hut for me the man says he
won't make any more clothes!" — Dorfbarbier.
The Modem Ch'ld.
"When yon come home from school
bring a pound of sugar with you."
"Sorry, mother. Inn our union for
bids us to carry anything else but our
school siitohels."-l'ele Mele.
B.-eakipg It Gently.
Beginner Now you've seen my style
do you think you fun ii-il ine what son
Df a golfer I shall make"; Professional
— Yes. sir. it you^an stupd the shook.—
World of (Jo+r. '
Tho Teal Truth.
The truth about motiiers-ln-lnw Is
that they nave kept ninny n son-in-law
from hnvlni: to work for a living.— Galveston News.

Richard Healy's Annual
:

Sp ring Clearance

WEST BROOKFIELD.
—The topic for the C. E. Meeting at
the Evangelical Cong. Chnrch, Sunday
Arthur Bates of Springfield, ylsited at
night is "A missionary journey around
PUBLISHED
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
the World; Missions in Japan ^nd Corea." his home, Sunday.
AT
Miss Daisy Brnce, Ragged Hill, is visit—Hon. W. B. Mellen, E. B. Phetteplace
Journal Block, Forth Broohfield, Af**»
and Mrs. Elisha Webb are delegates to ing in Brooklyn, N. V.
Miss Beezy Carnes is visiting in SpringHORACE~J. LAWRENCE,
the meetings of the American Unitarian
Association in Boston this week. Mrs. field, at the home or Mrs. Wm. Fox.
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

OF ALL WOOL GARMENTS
$120,000 worth of Hign Class Coats and

BONSKT PANAMA-PACIFIC CLUB

1117 Battery Street, San Francisco, Cal.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Wraps, Street Suits, Dresses, Skirts and Children's Garments at Great Price Reductions.

Brookf ield Times

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS AC.

Invention Is probably puieiitabTe, Columunlestlrnisptrtctlycuialiiciiii.il. HANDBOOK <»" Parents
sent free, oldest nsency for aeeunnspatents.
- Patents taken thrmurh Mmm & Co. receive
tjMebu notice, without, charge, lu the

Scientific Jfttterican*

n. ,i»nrt>nme!5- tiHidtrnlPil wupkly. I.arjreat elr.
rulnniiii <>t finv snoitltlc journal. Terms, 13 a
(uir; I"iir ndn'it hs, $L Sold by all newBdeslers.
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ALL WOOL DRESS SERGE
THE STANDARD, STAPLE SERGE FOR

Suits AND Skirts
DRESSMAKERS' WIDTH FOR FAMILY USE

44 ill. Retails at 75C. per yard.
All the Popular Shades.
Look for the

vage

and

the

number 75 D3T*
stamped thereon
every few yards.
YOUR RETAILER

CAN SUPPLY YOU.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleamt'O and licmilifieB tlie hair.
rmmmei a luxitrmtit pTowth.
Hover Pails 10 Hcetore Gray
Hair to ita Youthful Color.
Cures deal}) iJisrnsni St hair falling.
.Ma.and < l.<»'■ m Druh'psts

Foley's
Kidney
Pills

What They Will Do lor You
Th»y will S'jre your bss-achc,
strengthen your kidneys, correct urinary irregularities, build
up the worn out tissues, and
eliminate the excess uric acid
that causes rheumatism. Prevent Bright's Disease and Dia.
bates, and restore health and
strength. Refuse substitutes*
FOR SALE BY E. W. REED.

Slop Tiiai Evsriasting Pam

Art' you burdened and held Jilivehj
•'kinks ill tin-joints." bruises, spraini
lameness and pains in the corns and
munv.vs? If vou only knew the value
7Y.i'!e'<; Family Elixir as thousands of
ait;
•gfmirt'-j kiHiWjn-—if VJHI-ITWH' nniv mil.
with those who have hi-neiited by its
use in the past fifty yeiirs—you would
K't'a bottle at once il it cost lour

fis's Fails Elixir

absolutely flier™ pafn
and ri-mov*"* the t&use.
Prevent'a the muscles
from 'HtuTeniog, wards
off chills, proimees),,ra
Quick, speeds' aud l inani'iii n liei fiomrheumatism, c ol d s, sore
throat, .iprams, lumeii''>'. soreness, pain-i,
chilblains,
tuatbac'lif.',
him! ■'!-■' u-iul m mi y
ofliersimikTtll'a" Kicks'
■o you of

Guarantied und> the
Pur- Food I ■'-.,-.
CpmpO ■■: "i Kill , o
p.ii v
■' ; - trai
lOurtls v. hy. ii-_i> in
fe-Hy harmless and
teraally an well as si*
Doo't suffer another moment..Gel bottle
(n'lovot van' druprf-t. Ji heeauiMt supply vim send us 30c in etathps, togi ti 1i r
'v.itlihisnanieimib.vi-wilist-nd.'s'-uprunji' mJinpybaekifftdol sn'J dov,!i,;r.er!;:;:,.
TYu.'iVs Elixir Co. 17 Beverly Street, Bcstcn, li^ss.

NO. 21.
At the regular meeting of the Grange
Wednesday evening, Veterans' Night w 18
observed. The entertainment committee
consisted of Mrs. John Conway, Mrs.
Lewis Brace, Mrs. Elisha Webb, Mr9.
Bert Kent, Mrs. Clarence Allen and Mrs.
Robert Carter.

The ball game on Quaboag Park Saturday afternoon at 3 30, was between the
Mrs. Benson M. Frink has returned
D. G. Tucker Mid Mrs. L. H. It. Gass are
Hitchcock Free Academy of Brlmfleld,
delegates to the meetings of the Sunday from a week's visit In Boston and vicinSingle Copies, 3 Cents.
and the Warren High School. Battery
8chool Association.
ity.
for Warren, RobertEdson and Buchanan;
Address all communications to BROOKFTELD
Althea Duncanson has gone to Yar- Brimfleld, Mahoney a'nd Hicks.
—There will be a Union Memorial
The
TIMES, North Brouklield, Mass. 0
mouth,
Nova
Scotia,
for
an
extended
Meeting next Sunday morning at the
score was 7 to fl in favor of Warren.
"Orders for subscription, advertsing^or job
visit.
work and pavment tor the same, may be sent Methodist Episcopal church at 10.45.
Memorial Day exercises by tbe pupils
direct to the main oflice, or to mir local agent, Rev. Mr. Butler will preach the sermon,
Miss Bessie Roelason of Allston, is the will be given in the schools Friday at
Mis. S. A. Fittn, Lincoln St.. Brookfleld.
assisted by the other pastors. All the guest of Mrs. N. E. Coffin and MissFran- both morning and afternoon sessions.
G. A. B., S. of V. and"visiting comrades, ces Snow,
The following members of the G. A. U.

1.00 a Year in Advance.

BROOKFIELD.

and the general public are cordially ""H-.^^ Aray Chadwick of Atlanta, Geor- will be present at these exercises:—Com.
ted to attend.
gia, visited with Misses Alice and Grace Samuel G. Irish, George II. Allen, Edwin
—Regular Selectmen's Meeting next
Wilbur, Jonathan Warren and Francis A,
—The Epworth League of the M. E. White Tuesday.
Now Monday.
ehnreh, Brookfleld is to hold a garden
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bliss spent Sunday Taylor.
Were
—Regular grange meeting Tuesday partv iu the vestry Monday, June 5th, with their daughter, Mrs. Alfred FletAlfred C. White will give a talk to
SKRGE COATS, tailored models, all lined,
evening, June (lih.
grades VIII and IX on the topic "Ranchat 7 MO o'clock. There will be ice cream cher, Worcester.
512.50
37-50 —Miss Neilie M. Adams of Worcester and homemade candy for sale. An enter- Mrs. May it Syrett of Springfield, is ing in the South.West." Mr. White will
black onlv, all sizes
Is expected in town next week.
tainment will be given by the children. the new housekeeper for Mrs. Emily Al- talk from experiences in the south-west
BLACK SATIN DUCHESS COATS, 26 to
where he was engaged in work of that
—Mrs. Susan Mexwell is sick with Admission live cents.
.50
len, Central street.
■¥-'
30 inches long, lined in colored satins
kind, previous to coming east to live.
rheumatism.
— Mr. and Mrs. Frank Byron and
Earl Livermore and Burton Mason at
This talk Is one of the series of practical
LONG TAFFETA COATS, some semi-fitted
—Fred Capen of Boston, has been vis- daughter attended the funeral of Mrs. tended Buffalo Bill's Wild West Show in
talks under the direction of Snpt. C. C.
models, some-full braided and plaited coliting at the M. E. parsonage.
4 Catherine Winn, in Hardwick last Sunday
Ferguson.
.2.50 —Rev. Mr. Brown preached at 1'odunk Mrs. Byron was Mrs. Winn's daughter Worcester, Monday.
S'20.00
lars
Frank Lindsey of Worcester, spent
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis J. Munson of New
Others attending were Mrs. Napoleon Sunday with his mother, Mrs. Ida SeyChapel
Sunday
afternoon.
LONG PONGEE AND WHITE SERGE
Haven, Conn., who are spending the sumByron, Everett Nutter and wife, and mour, Mechanic street.
—Chas. H. Monlton of Waltham, has
COATS in a number of unusually attracmer as guests at the Wickaboag House,
Miss Mary Walker.
Paul Grondine will occupy the down- are entertaining Mrs. Munson's father,
322.50 Si 5.00 been at his cottage at the lake.
tive models
—Frank Sibley is suffering with two stairs tenement in the house recently pur- Mr. Chas. H. Jackson of Kedlands, Cal.
—Hollla M. Bemis and daughter attendMODEL LONG COATS in variety of exclued the World in Boston, Thursday the broken ribs caused by being thrown on chased by Napoleon Plouff.
Mr. Jackson, who is in Ids With year, forMonday by a bull owned by G. L. Tw.chsive models in Satin, Broadcloth, Navy
18th.
The assessors report that about half of merly lived in West Brookfleld and was
S40.00
522.50
ell.
Mr.
Sibley
and
Cttas.
Gay
were
lead
the statements sent out to tax payers engaged in the manufacture of corsets on
Serge and Pongee
—John Walker of Brockion and Albert
ing the animal, and he was thrown were filled out and returned.
Central streets.
Doutv of Worcester, have been at home
RAINCOATS of Cravanette, English Gabaragainst a tree in front of the Daley home
ou a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hamilton of
The executive committee of the West
dine, and Storm-proof Serge, in olive, tan,
on Main street. A passing automobile
Perry, N. Y., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Brooklield Golf Cluh held a meeting at
—Wm. H. Moody and friends from
and
stvlish
took
him
to
Dr.
Sherman's
office,
and
on
oxford and navy, in practica
the office of Dr. Clement E. Bill, Monday
Geo. Hamilton, No. Main St.
Waltham, have been ii his cottage at the
517.50
MO.c
her advice was taken to City Hospital in
models
evening at 7.30. It was voted to have
lake.
Mrs.
Charles
Toleman
was
very
pleasS9.75 to S39.50 —John L. Ackerman received a post- Worcester for treatment. Mr, Gay con- antlj surprised on her birthday, Wed- the opening day of the Club May 30th.
DRESSES AND GOWNS
tinned with the bull to West Brookfleld.
Golf and cards will be enjoyed and re310.00 to 539.50 card shower Saturday, the occasion being
nesday evening, by a partv of friend.
STREET SUITS FOR WOMEN
—Tie. members of the G. A. R. with
freshments served.
House committee
bis 12th birthday.
Mrs.
Thomas
Hyland
expects
to
sell
the Woman's Relief Corps and the Sons
chosen—Misses Eleanor Bill, Mary Olm—The Woman's Alliarice of the Unitaher
property
here
very
soon
and
move
to
of Veterans, are to meet for public worstead and Dorothy Makepeace.
rian church will make its meeting of June
ship at the Methodist Episcopal Chnrch, Ware, where she will make her home for
The Directors of Quaboag Historical
13, a memorial of Mis E. M. Johnson.
at 10. 45, Sunday, May 28th. Special the future.
Societv met in selectmen's room at 2 p.
Mrs. Clement E. Bill entertained the m., Saturday afternoon. Reports from
—25 panes of glass have been broken memorial music is been prepared. The
in the windows of the car-baru of tbe sermon will be by tbe pastor, Rev. H. G. Tuesday afternoon Bridge Whist Club at the Warren Branch were read and acceptflntler. Rev. Mr. Walsh and Rev. F. K. her home Tuesday afternoon. Two tables ed. Tjie date for the next Field Meeting,
street railway near quaboag Junction.
This store is now showing absolutely the finest lines of —A. B. Brunelle and family of Wor- Prawn will assist in the service. All are were enjoyed.
which will be held in Warren in June,
At 12.00
New and heavier rails are being laid on has not been announced. The commitcester, are at their cottage at the lake for cordially invited to attend.
New Summer Merchandise to be found in New England.
o'clock
the
soldiers
are
invited
to
attend,
the west-bound track of the Boston & tees are corresponding for a spe ker for
the summer.
New Foulard Dresses, Border Effects; new Pongee and Shantung one
and address the Sunday School on "How Albany Division between West Brookfleld this occasion, and it is hoped that new
—Albert Cavanaugh of Palmer, has
and two-piece Dresses ; new Marquisette Costumes, Bulgarian embroidery ; been visiting with E. ASBolBuni of Lin- we spent Sundav in the army". Evening and Warren.
members may b,e added and greater enservices at 7 00 o'clock; subject "The
Mrs. Arthur White, who has been visit- thusiasm manifested by those who are
new Muslin one-piece Dresses, lace trimmed; new Linen one-piece Dress- coln street.
Proof of faith '.
ing at the home of her parents, Mr. and already members.
—Mr. and Mrs. Abbott II-, Thompson of
es, white and colors; new English Mohair Coats, loose or semi-fitted ; new
—On account of the ledge, the work of Mrs. Albert Beals, has returned to her
Leander L. Bartlett, president of the
Melrose
Highland
spent
Sunday
with
relPique and White Linen Skirts, new Mohair Suits in novel colorings.
digging and laying water pipes up Kim- home in Springfield.
Montague City Fish Rod Co., has estab-'
atives here.
The Ladies' Aid-of the M. E. church lished a home branch of the Fishing Rod
—Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gregson, Mill ball street, has been stopped, the extra
Street, are being congratulated on the expense being too great. Work started served a "Violet Supper" in the Chapel industry In West Brookfleld. Mr. Bart
Monday on Pleasant and Hyde streets Tuesday evening.
Great credit Is due lett was unable to induce those experibirth of a son, last Sunday.
will be continued while the appropriation Miss Edna Allen for her attractive; post- enced in that work to locate In Montague,
—John F. Smith has been appointed to
and being rushed with orders this week,
lasts. Of the $2000 appropriated at the ers.
1111 out the unexpired term of Albert A.
i nnual meeting $1000 has been expended
The Good Times Club were entertained he has arranged to ship cases of rods
Putney, as trustee of the shade tree and
for pipe and hydrants, and $107 for dig- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Juhn A. here, prepaying all charges. The work
cemetery fund.
ging 165 feet of ditch. The remaining Dailey, Saturday evening. Seven tables on these rods will be winding and two
—Exercises appropriate to Memorial 90 feet is through solid ledge, and it is
cases were shipped Tuesday. Upon inday will be held in the schools next Mon- thought that if the pipes can be laid on of whist were enjoyed. Ice cream and quiry as to the opening of the'factory
day afternoon.- There will be no s-hool private land, much of the extra expense cake were serv> d
here, Mr. Bartlett said "that the case of
Mrs. David Jennison entertained the
sessions on Tuesday.
the Standard Rod Co. is unsettled and still
can be saved. Otherwise some other plan
Benevolent
Society
at
her
home
Friday
—Letters are advertised for Mrs. will have to be adopted for supplying the
remains in tbe courts.''
.evening.
Mrs.
Jennison
and
her
brother,
Anna Bridges, Joseph Bruso, Mrs. Will families with water. The hydrants will
The body of Miss Jennie Hocum,
Norman
Brockway,
left
Monday
for
SunEsterorook, Mildred Gilmore, Box ii77, be sufficient for fire protection.
whose death occurred In Springfield Suuapee,
N.
H.,
for
the
summer.
Mrs. A. Howard, Franciskus Stoncells.
day, was brought here on the 5 14 train
—Mrs. Mary Likin addressed the ladles
Miss Lucy Wilbur was unable to attend
Monday nitrht to the home of her parents,
—Memorial Day next Tuesday.
All of the Village Improvement Society Tuesto her duties-as teacher in Grade VII,
Mr. and Mrs. George Hocum. She was
flowers for decorating graves must be day afternoon, speaking on the necessity
Tuesday, on account of illness.
Miss
24 years old and a native of Brlmfleld.
sent to the hall early Tnesday morning. of protecting some of our native plants
Wilbur was overcome with the heat MonThe funeral was Wednesday morning at
Any special .pieces will receive due atten- ao through careless and ira-mo'.l-ira'e-Uicfc
!
^AUCTIONEER
-1
"ciay and takeu to her home.
11 o'clock and the body was taken to
fToric Lenses and Kryptok Hifocala are *
tion.
ing some species "are likely to become exAn electric shower Monday afternoon Palmer on the 12 48 train for burial.
best for your eyes.
SI
—Mrs. S. H. Iteed entertained members tinct. With us the plants most in danger
struck a telephone wire in front of the Rev. Chas. B. Toleman officiated. Mr.
y Glasses as fitted by my drugless meth- i of the prima, y school at tbe vestry of are the laurel and the trailing arbutus
Wheeler & Conway block, melting the and Mrs. Toleman sang "Safe iu the
i£ od of examination insure relief from f the Evangelical Congregational church, though elderly people remember when
wire and causing it to fall to the g'round Arms of Jesus" and "Sweet Bye and
Saturday afternoon. A merry time was the fragrant water-lily grew far more
•? all eyestrain, headache, etc
No further damage was done.
Bye." Many beautiful floral pieces were
enjoyed i nd refreshments served.
abundantly In our lakes than it does now.
A public meeting was held in select- sent by friends and relatives.
—Miss Kate Lewis, who has been Massachusetts has a very good trespass
law rendering illegal the taking from the men's room Thursday, May 25th. at S
fAT DOCTOR LUDDEN'S
J spending the last three weeks at Mrs. D.
land of another—among other things p. m. to bring forward names for Water
Mass. j G. Tucker's, was called home May 22d,
; North Brookfleld,
enumerated—"anv ferns,
flowers or Commissioners to be voted for at the
I **<•* <*^,i«^.«J*.**M*W.<*i».|*!» 3 by the sudden death of a nephew, Charlie shrubs'' but the wisli of all flower lovers special town meeting May 1st.
Lewis, son of Frank D. Lewis of PhilaTwo shade trees, which were killed by
Is to educate a public sentiment to the
delphia.
end that these treasures of nature may gas about three years ago, In front of the
The honors for graduation of the
De protected in their natural habits for residence of Clement E. Bill, Main St.,
senior class of the B. H. S. are assigned
the enjoyment of all; now and in the were replaced with new trees by the
as follows :—Valedictorian, Bessie Bailyears to come. As a means to this end Worcester County Gas Co . this week.
ey ; Salutatorian, Carrie York; Essayist,
Mrs. Lakin advocated better nature teachEach yenr more and more summer
Elsie K. Bemis; Prophecy, Mary Roaoh -,
New England Tel. & Tel. Co. will be
ing iu tbe Schools, moderation in picking,
for uer- j • ,l..soJonrner3./rom ail ov,r !he °,,i,Uiy
given a hoiiriugtVe'discolifagemenTrit comrnerelallsm and
are seeking pleasant spots ft) New
roission to locate and set poles in town at
—The women of the Alliance had
the cultivation of native shrubs and the esEngland, = patron j zing well-managed
thimble party In the vestry from 3 to ."i tablishment of rockeries on home grounds. the selectmen's room Saturday evening at
hotels and the pleasantly located
I have the largest ana best assort7.30.
The
Company
desires
to
locate
0,clock
Tuesday
afternoon.
Mrs.
Walsh
ment ot
hoarding places.
*
poles on Long Hill.
Mis. L. U.K. Gass and Mrs I). G. fucker
Each season thousands of people
High
School
Contest.
The
new
sprinkler
has
arrived
and
the
were in charge.
turn to the advertising columns uf
work was begun Tuesday. JD, Waldo
—Mr. and Mrs. George Fred Latlmer,
the
Boston
Evening TranscriptThe following is the program for the Mason, who will have charge of the
Uotli rubber and steel tires, BiiKtnes,
report the arrival of a little daughter at
Democrat ami Delivery Wagona, Sur'where so many announcements of
Prize
Speaking
Contest
of
the
Brookfleld
reyi and Koail Wagons, both new and.
work,
has , engaged
William
E.
their home in Wesilield, New Jersey,
summer places arc published.
«t«cond band.
high school at the town hall to-night at 8 Brown as driver.
Central and Main
Friday, May IBshj grand-daughter to Dr.
If you desire to reach the well-too'clock :
streets were watered.
W. C. Latlmer of this town.
do people and attract them to your
Music, ijance of the Haymakers, RayHarness, Kobee, Blankets, Whips and
—The Village Improvement Society
place insert a well-wortled advertiseThe following books have recently been
OU Cloths. Not too Uostly. Not too
mond Clough; the Heart of Old HickCheap. *N
has voted to have its second annual parade
ment in the Boston Transcript.
added to the Merriam public library : —
ory, Alice Tucker; Toussaint L'OuverFull information, rates, sample
with a lawn party in the evenlug. The
The American Trotter, by Partin; Edis- ^
tnre, Howard Leete; Music, Bedouin
meeting was ..held with Mrs. Burr J.
on, His Life and Inventions, by Martiu ;
copies and advice cheerfully given on
Love
Song,
Miss
Glea.sou
;
How
He
Saved
All the different grades. All size** ot
Merrium, North Brookfleld, who is chairLife of Charles Sumner, by Shotwell;
request.
tfailn.also,
St. Michael's, Edith Terry; Spartacus to
man of the Ways and Means Committee.
Pennsylvania In American History, by
BOSTON TRANSCRIPT CO,
t rny prices are alwaya
the Gladiators, Forrest Donahue; Music,
Penn;packer; At Sunset, hy Julia Ward
I sell BO as In Bell again.
— A l'ope Hartfordskeleton auto, driven Tam O'Sbanter, Raymond Clough; The
32J Washington St,, Boston.
Howe; A Book about Sweet Peas, by
l»anla)>5 Horse Rcuncdlea Alvrmya
by Howard Balcom, a tester of the Hart- General's Client, Frances Delaney; The
In Stock.
Wright: Emergencies, Good Health, and
ford Aute Co., turned turtle at the May African Chief. "Edward O'Day; InasFOR SALE.
TELEPHONE OAKHAM D4.
Life of Garfield, by Gulick ; Spices and
Corner,
Wednesday A. M , as It was much, Pauline Eaton; Music, I Hid My
A GOOD second hand cook stove for either
MRS. S. A. Fins,
or coal. Inquire vf
WILLIAM S. CRAWFORD, ronu.iing the curve. Mr. Balcom was Love, The Nightingale Has a Lyre of How to grow them; Self Propelled Ve>W2H
Lincoln St., Brooktfeltf<
hicles, by Homans.
not seriously ir jured.
Gold, Miss Gleason.

Coats in Wool, Silk and Satin

fancy white selA Challenge Trollope Declined.
The late George Smith, the English
publisher, tells In his reminiscences
how Anthony Trollope when offered |
£2.000 for n serial stood out for an- '
other £1.000 and finally sngcested a
toss for the amount in dispute. "I
asked lilm if he wished to ruin me and
said that if my bunker heard of my
tossing authors for their copyright he
would certainly close my account We
ultimately cume to tin agreement on
my terms, which were sufficiently liberal. Rut 1 felt uncomforiitlile; I felt
mean: I hod refused ti challenge. To
relieve my tnlud I suld: 'Now. Unit
Is settled. If you will come over the
way to my club, where we can have
a little room to ourselves for live mln
utcs, I will toss yon for £1.000 with
pleasure.' Mr. Trollope did not accept
the offer." -
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Correct Midsummer Outer Apparel for Women and Children

RICHARD
512 Main St.

H E ALY

Worcester.

Note the Date on the Label
Of Your Paper.

COLBY H. JOHNSON

I EYESIGHT TESTING, |

I "ERNEST DTCORBINTJ

Summer
Places
Wanted

Carriages, Stanhopes, Concords
BOTTOM PRICED.

Shingles and Roofing Material,

OAKHAM.

~-V*ffi~~

M.Ui J

Brookfield Times
Horace J. Lawrence, Prop.
BROOKFIELD.

M»AS3

It la fully as painful to be shot on
fche border as elsewhere.
What has become of the old-fashioned Balkan war cloud?
Relief at last! Boston reports that
"the lobster famine Is broken."
The man that tended the furnace
Nrfll not be expected to push the lawn
mower.

I

The expert who finds germs !n the
jcat'a whiskers would do well to look
Ho his own.

NEW STATES
ARE HTED IN

Census Report Has Lot to Say
About Products.

FLAG'S

GREAT VARIETY OF NAMES

House

TWO

Passes

NEW

Resolution

STARS
and

An aviator has succeeded in flying
In four hours from London to Paris
without bumping into anybody. Travel
etlll is comparatively light In the upper reaches.
A fashionable tailor is advising his
customers to select their clothes to
match their hair. Probably he w.ill
let,the bald-headed ones wait until the
weather Is warmer.
A lady who walked from New York
to Florida lost 40 pounds on the way.
Still, a good many of the stout ladles
will prefer to roll on bedroom floors
for the purpose of reducing their
weight
A pretty St. Louis girl has been
sent to Cincinnati to cure her of an infatuatlem for a young man in her home
town. Which is or is not complimentary to Cincinnati.
It depends upon
the point of view.

Dippers,

Skimmers,

Knifehandles and Fullnoses are
Clams—Oysters Most Valua-

Recall

ble of U. S. Fisheries.

Scheme.

Lynched.

Nashville, Tenn.—Coming to his
A tunnel nine miles long through
the Alps was hurled up out of the fear door in his night clothing to answer
that the airships will soon take all ol the cries for help from his negro cook,
Judge David Barry of Gallatin, thirty
<h« transportation business.
miles from here, was shot and killed
The government, in plague research, by a negro ex-convict, known as Jim
haB examined 85,000 California squir- Sweat, who directly afterward shot
rels. The odd part of it is that it has and killed the cool;. Posses were soon
"been done since last summer.
organized at Gallatin composed of the
leading citizens of the town, wfio"Money," says Banker Vanderlip of found the murderer in an old barn,
(New York, "fs distressingly easy." from which they dragged him after
Money is a good deal like the painless four of the besiegers had been wounddentist. He doesn's Buffer any.
ed.
Silently the enraged whites stampA Maryland surgeon Informs us that ed the negro almost to death in a
transplanting human kidneys Is as easy cornfield, and then strung him to the
as a plumber's job. We presume, al- limb of a tree.
so, that it 1B as costly as a plumber's
Job.
DESTROYS JERSEY CHESTNUTS.

Manuel de Zamacona e Inclan has
Ibeen appointed ambassador to the
United States from Mexico. The rubber Btamp must De a""handy thing in
this case.

Instance,

ing Judiciary — Speech De-

Cook and is

Since an aviation school has been
established in^Spaln students will be
enabled to get to those castles in the
air for which Spain has long been
doted.

For

gests a State Amendment Protectnounces

State Forester Estimates Damage by
Bark Disease at $4,500,000,

Trenton, N. J.—State Forester Alfred Cask-ill, at the request of the
United States Department of Agriculture, has made an estimate of the
loss to property owners in New Jersey through the Chestnut Bark disease, and it shows that the damage
amounts to $4,500,000.
Of this sum $3,000,000 falls on forest owners through the loss of the
chestnut trees as timber and the necessity for felling them in an immature state or at an. unfavorable time.
Ornamental trees and the depreciation of suburban property represents
a loss of $1,500,000.
-Pj>eVM3£S--FQ.R EXPRE&S

?T*6S€,

Sabath'S

at

Resolution

ruption of U. S.

Hints

Cor-

Officials.

Washington.—A suggestion that officials of the United States have been
corrupted by the express companies
is made in a resolution presented in
the House by Representative Rabath
of Illinois. The resolution authorizes
the committee on interstate commerce
to make an inquiry into the affairs of
the various express companies to ascertain the capital or membership
stock, to what extent express con,
panics are engaged in the. banking
business and the relation? of the express companies with the government.
Third Cain Victim Dead.

New York.—Albert Lindblom, thirty-one, a driver, died in the J. Hood
Wi-iglit hospital from stab wounds received May 27 at the hands of John
Cain, the negro, who ran amuck. Lindhlom is the third victim of the negro's last outbreak.

Tie new helmet hat for women
Move for Direct Senators.
Deeds little hair, says a fashion note
Boston.—The House, 133 to 59, reAnd since the era of putts and braids
and such hatvj left !»tle in many.i fused to sustain the report of the
Committee on Ways and Means adcases, it may be a cafe of tempterin
the wind to the shorn lamb.
vising the^ rejection of the hill relative to the preferential nomination of
A Chicago judge has decided that United States Senators.
girls who.jilt ihdr sweethearts must
give the latter back their engagement
X-Ray Shows Needle in Tonsils.
rings. The judge is evidently a fair
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.—Dorothy Stack~>Hinple of the elasT of men w"ho~ ~db roth, aged six, began to" cough six
cot want poor women to get any en- days ago and continued to do so un-,
joyment out of life. -Such a proviso til an X-ray examination revealed a'
■would surely take all the pleasure out needle in her tonsils, It was removed.
(Of Jilting a man.

MASSACHUSETTS STATE NEWSBishop Lawrert** To Make Address.
Bishop Lawrence will make the address on June 6 at the 200th anniversary of the establishment of the services of the Church of England la
Newburyport on the site of Queea
Anne's chapel in Belleville cemeteryMany of the clergy and laity of theEpiscopal church of Massachusetts
are expected to be pr tent.
*

*

V

Letter From Pres. Taft.

Sug-

After the housefly, the rat and the
NEGRO KILLS JUDGE.
common drinking cup have been abol
ished something ought to be done Colored ex-Convict Shoots Colored
about the street car hog.

An eastern physician says that the
treason some men are fat Is because
they don't get enough to eat. The silly
season seems to be opening early this
iyear.

GOOD FISHING
FOR UNCLE SfM

Recall of Judges to be Left to
Arizona Voters.

Washington.—By a vote of 214 to
57 the House of Representatives
That New York man who wants to adopted the joint resolution admitting
•^terminate trout will find plenty of the Territories of Arizona and New
■volunteer assistants.
Mexico to statehood.
The resolution itself was passed
Another Chinese cabinet smashed, without division, the record vote tak•but then it must be remembered that ing place on a motion by RepresentaChina cabinets smash easily.
tive Mann of Illinois to recommit the
resolution to the Territories commitThey have found a diamond weightee with instructions to report a subing 244 carats in South Africa, Who
stitute providing for the immediate
vill be the lucky hotel clerk?
admission of New Mexico under the
Constitution approved by its people
It is a sad but unmistakable fact
and
of Arizona upon the elimination
'that the average constituent prefers
from its Constitution of the provision
garden seeds to copies of speeches.
for the "recall of the judiciary."
Thirty-three Republicans voted with
Whether the world is seventy or ten
•million years old makes little differ- the Democrats against the Mann moence to us. It is a nice old world, tion.
The resolution as passed, however,
•nyway.
proposes an amendment to the Arizona
Constitution providing that the
The only trouble now in ordering
your dinner at the restaurant Is to de judiciary of the new State shall not
cide what to eat with the asparagus be subject to recall by popular vote.
This amendment is not mandatory
on toast.
and is merely proposed for submisIn New Mexico a women subdued a sion to the electors of Arizona for
wildcat by jumping on Its back. Per- their ratification or rejection at the
(haps she had been practicing on her first general election for State and
county officers. If the majority of
■husband.
tne electors accept the amendment
Oermany's idea of a universal lan- the much discussed judiciary recall
guage probably consists of words of provision will be stricken from the
•everal syllables spoken with a Teu- Constitution, but if the amendment is
turned down Arizona may enter the
tonic accent.
Union with its recall provision withA Pepnsylvanla man filled his pipe out further action by the House of
■with gunpowder thinking it was to- Representatives.
The Democratic House thus indi
■fcacco. We presume he got one good
rectly accepted the recall proposition..
puff, anyhow.

The Interest of Chicago coeds in
matrimony Is only academic. But two
per cent, of them signify their Intention of becoming brides upon graduation.

"PEACE" IN MEXICO.

—Cartoon by Triggs,

In

New York

Press.

LUMBER TRUST FIGURES
AIRSHIP KILLS WAR
IN "CONSPIRACY" SUIT
MINISTER AT RACE
Called Unreasonable Under Standard

Plunges Among French Cabinet Dur

Oil Ruling—Government
Takes Action.

ing Paris to Madrid Race—Ber-

New York.—Interstate commerce unreasonably restrained and competition
unreasonably prevented are the two
most prominent bases of the suit
which the Government filed against
a number of associations and individuals engaged in the traffic in lumber.
Ten trade organizations and upward
of 1T>0 individuals are named in this
action. It Is charged that by a system of blacklisting private persons
and corporations have been kept from
having direct relations with the
wholesalers, and that by unlawful
agreement all competition for trade
has been thrown into the hands of the
defendants to the exclusion of contractors, builders, manufacturers of
linished lumber and the consumer.
Under the head of "Conspiracy'* the
complaint sets forth that "the defendants of some lime past have ,»en and
now are engaged in an unlav ful conspiracy unduly, unreasonably, and directly to restrain the hereinafter described trade and commerce among
and netween the several States and
Territories of the United States in
lumber and lumber products, in violation of the Act of Congress approved
July 2, 1890, entitled 'An a$t to protect trade and commerce against unlawful restraints and monopolies.'"
And later, that "in participating in
the vai«jus acts, agreements and
combinations in pursuance of said
conspiracy as hereinafter described,
all of the defendants have been actuated by wrongful intent, directly, substantially, unduly, and unreasonably
to restrain said interstate trade in
lumber and lumber products."
The defendants are the Eastern
States Retail Lumber Dealers' association, a -corporation of this state
and its officers, Richard S. White,
president; William C. McBride. vice-,
president and director; Louis A.
Mansrield, secretary and treasurer,
and its directors and members; the
New York Lumber Trade association,
also of this state, with its officers and
trustees; the Building Material Men's
association of Westchester county and
its officers and directors, the Lumber
Dealers' association of Connecticut
and its officers and directors, the Massachusetts Retail Lumber Dealers' association and its officers and directors, the Lumber Dealers' association
of Rhode Island and its officers and
directors, and the Retail Lumbermen's association of Baltimore, with
Its officers and directors.

Paris.—Henry Maurice Berteaux,
Minister of War of France, was killed
and Antoine Erne3t Monis, Premier
.and Minister of the Interior, was fatally injured through a lamentable
mishap at the start of the Paris to
Madrid aviation race of the Petit
Parisien. The start was made from
the drill ground at Issy-les-Moulineaux
at dawn.
In the cold of the early May morn
ing 50,000 French men and women
full of the holiday spirit and in their
gayest attire gathered to witness the
start of the great flight across the
Pyrenees, the first of the many greal
international air events of 1911. The
scene was one of joyous expectation.
The accident occurred on the ariatlon held at Issy-les-Moulineux, and
200.00U persons witnessed it. M.
Train was piloting .the monoplane
which struck = the Ministers. With
him in the car was M. Bonnier, a passenger. Neither of these men was injured, but the machine was wrecked.
Minister of War Berteaux was badly mangled. The swiftly revolving
propeller cut off his left arm, which
was found ten feet away from the
spot where he was struck, the back
of his head was crushed in, his throat
gashed, and the whole of his left side
cut and lacerated.
Premier Monis was buried beneath the wreckage of the monoplane.
He was taken out as quickly as pos
sible, and examined by military surgeons, who found that he had suffered compound fractures of two bones
in the right leg; that his nose was
broken, his face badly contused, and
that there were bruises on the breast
and abdomen.
M. Deutsch and the Premier's son
were not seriously hurt. Among those
who had narrow escapes from injury
was M. Lepine, the Prefect of Police

teaux Badly Mangled.

MEXICO

PEACE

PACT

SIGNED.

At Midnight by Auto Lamp Light In
Juarez,

\

Washington, D. C.—The report on
the general census of the fisheries of
the United-States tor 19,08, prepared
under the direction of William M.
Steuart, chief statistician for manufactures in the census bureau, is ready
for issue.
Bluefish have a great variety of
names, such as horse mackerel in
Rhode Island, skit jack, south of Cape
Hatteras, and tailor and grayflsh in
North Carolina, Virginia and Maryland. They are generally called bluefish in New England, in the middle
states and along the gulf of Mexico.
The value of the catch In 1908 was
$560,000, compared with $782,000 in
1902.
The clam is found on all coasts, and
the various species, most of which are
edible, are known as soft clam, butterfish', hard cam dipper, skimmer, razor
clam, razor fish, knife handle, fullnose,
etc. The clam product ranked sixth in
value in 1908 amounting to $1,917,000.
Cod ranked third in value of the
fishery products In 1908, reaching $2,903,000, of which the Atlantic coast
furnished 93 percent, and the Pacific
coast 7 percent. The yield in 1908 was
about 10,000,000 pounds less than in
1888, and the value was $206,000 less.
Haddock is a food fish found in the
Atlantic ocean north of the Delaware
capes, and cafled dickie
in some
places. The catch in 1908 was valued
at $1,308,000, Massachusetts and Maine
leadins.
The herring catch in 1908 amounted
in value to $796,000, a considerable increase over previous years, 96 percent of which was taken by Maine and
Massachusetts fishermen.
The value of the lobster product in
1908 was $1,931,000, second only to the
oyster among marine
invertebrates
and fifth among the entire fishery produels of the United States. Maine furnished 66 percent in value, Massachusetts 16 percent, Rhode Island 8 percent, Connecticut 4 percent, New York
3 percent, New^ampusire 2 percent,
and New Jers^JSNftT Delaware 1 percent. The catcSMp the* New England
states in 1908 was 26 percent less
in quantity than in 1880 but 292 percent greater in value.
-Mackerel are caught on the North
Atlantic as far south as Cape Hatteras, and in 1908 the value of the catch
was $848,000, of which Massachusetts
(reported 30 percent.
Oysters ranked first among all fishery products of the United States in
1908. with a value of $15,713,000 or 29
percent, o fthe value of all fishery products.
HOUSE VOTES STATEHOOD.

Washington. D. C.—The joint resolution admitting Arizona and New, Mexico to immediate statehood, but withholding approval of the constitutions
of both states until the people have
voted on certain proposed amendments
to them, passed the House of Representatives by a viva voce vote. No
rol'lcall was demanded on the final
vote. On a preceding motion to recommit the resolution, made by Republican Leader Mann, 31 Republicans
voted with the Democrats, defeating
the motion, 214 to 57.

The Rev. Henry G. Ives of Andover,
is exhibiting a letter from. President
William H. Taft, who very gratefully
endorses the work of Proctor academy, the Institution at Andover at
which the Rev. M. Ives has been doing,
work in the last few years and who.
is just now making an effort to Increase the financial resources of thaschool in order to accomplish a grand,
work which has been outlined.

-* * *

Worth $25,000, Held For Neglect.

Joseph E. Higgins of Middleton,
charged by the Society for Prevention of Cruelty to Children with neglecting his five children, admitted toJustice Sears in the Salem juvenile
court, Boston, that he owns propertyvalued at $26,000. His wife Is an invalid and the youngest of MB children was born last October. Justice
Sears continued sentence for six
months, placing the children in.
charge of the truant officer in Middleton.

* • *

Send Plea to Congress.

A petition signed by 13,000 shoe
workers of Brockton has been sent
to Congress, asking the members of
that body to increase the duty of finished shoes in order to protect American industries.
The local employes claim the country has been
flooded with foreign made shoes and
that the American made product has
not been In such great demand.
A continuance of this plan, they assert, would injure the Brockton manufactories and would in time throw
many shoe workers out of employment.
'

* « *

Books For Rural Pastors.

At the annual meeting of the General Theological Library was held at
the rooms. 52 Mt. Vernon street, Boston recently. The librarian's report
showed that the circulation of books
last year was nearly 21.0DO, an increase of 7000 over 1909. Books werosupplied to 1837 ministers throughout
New England and of this number
112G volumes were mailed. The library has paid the postage and express on all books mailed to clergymen outside of Boston, thus enabling*
ministers with low salaries In small
rural parishes to keep In touch with,
the best modern literature.

* * »

Hundreds Thrilled.

During the jubilee recently held In
Boston many hundred women were
thrilled as they listened to the stories
of the sad conditions of women in foreign lands. The lack of sanitation,
the superstitious barbarities that comprised the medical treatment, the native custom prohibiting the medical at
tendance upon women of men physicians, made the women physicians ol
Boston feel the necessity for an organized effort to help their sisters In
China, India and other countries.
Since the close of the Jubilee a number of women physicians without distinction of school or denomination,
have organized the Medical Women'sAssociation.

* * *

,

Not Changed In 20 Years.
El Paso.—A definite peace agreeBishop Lawrence, speaking at the
ment was signed in the insurrecto
dinner given by the committee of laycapitol in'Juarez between Federal and
men
on general missions to represeninsurrecto peace commissioners.
tatives of Episcopal churches of this
The agreement is very brief and
state at the Brunswick, called attenmerely recites that inasmuch as Prestion to the fact that the salary of
ident Diaz has resigned and the insur$8000 paid to a missionary bishop has
recto demands have been satisfied, a
not changed for 20 years. He said
cessation of hostilities on both sides
personally he would rather raise salis declared foT the whole republic.
NO PGtiTAL STRIKE PLANNED.
aries than spread out, but as the
The peace pact was signed on the
BASEBALL EXCITEMENT KILLS. front steps of the insurrecto capital
necessity
of spreading out was obviWashington, D. C.—Denying the ashy the light of the >Hnipg nf Hie nnto^ sertion that the railway mail clerks ous this was the primary, object.
"When one says that lite HtBtstrj ls-Frank S. Elliott of Philadelphia Club mobiles that carried the peace commis
were organizing for a genera! strike,
sioners to Juarez from El Paso.
Dies of Cerebral Hemorrhage.
Carl C. Van Dyke of St. Paul, recent- r.ot being paid enough," he said, "one
ly dismissed from the service for "per- must also bear in mid that there is
Philadelphia.—Frank S. Elliott, a
nicious activity" in connection with the a marked difference in the" efficiency
HUDSON BOAT BURNS.
lawyer and vice-president of the
proposed postal clerks' union, testified of ministers and that some may not
Philadelphia National League Basebefore the House civil service commit- be worth the wage paid them."
ball club, died in the Northwestern Deckhand of Homer Ramsdell Drowns
• • «
tee, which is considering a hill grantGeneral hospital.
After Jumping Overboard.
ing government employes the right tc No Fixed Speed Limit.
Mr Elliott suffered a cerebral
There is no absolute or fixed speed
Newhurgh, N. Y.—The steam el affiliate with trades unions.
hemorrhage at the Philadelphia hall
limit at which automobiles may be
park while watching the eleven in- Homer Ramsdell of the Central HudPAPER MILLS IN PLOT.
operated in this state, and if the
ning game between Philadelphia and son Steamboat company burned to
jury finds that the rate of speed was.
the water's edge, causing a loss of
Cincinnati.
Washington, D. C.—Charges that the reasonable and proper, having regard
Elliott arose and cheered when over $250,000. It is thought that the
American newspaper publishers are to the tradic, use of the way and safeLuderus won the game with a home lire was occasioned by the explosion compelled to pay higher prices thai
ty of the public, they should find for
of a lamp.
run drive and then fell fainting.
necessary for their news print paper
Of the four men on the boat three because the International I"aper Com- a defendant, no matter at what rate
Frank S. Elliott was horn in York,
of speed they find he operated.
got ashore safely, but the fourth,
Pa., September 30, 1859.
pany is in practical control of the inIf a Jury find a defendant operated
Morris Wald, jumped overboard, but dustry in this country were made at
an automobile in excess of 15 miles
could not swim and was drowned.
the Canadian reciprocity bill hearSugar Inquiry Starts Soon.
an hour tor one-eighth of a mile with-'
ings before the wrote tuninee rmir In ffi'e'flilclEb'-setUed paft-of the city,
Washington.—Plans for the inquiry
Two Downed from Canoe.
mittee by John Norris, representing
the jury should find for the defenInto the sugar trade, with special refSpringfield, Mass.—A gust of wind t!ie~ American Newspaper Publishers
dant, if they find thetatc of speed
erence to the operations of-the so- capsized a canoe on the Connecticut Association.
was not greater than was reasonable
called sugar trust, will be discussed river. The craft contained four per
and
proper, having regard to the trafat a meeting of the special committee sons. Miss Annie Rooncy and Elwyti
COL. NIMS DEAD.
fic, the use of the way and the safety
created for the purpose by the House R. Mecum, eighteen and nineteen, re
of Representatives.
spectively, were drowned.
Boston, Mass.—Col. Ormond
F. of the public.
That is the law of this state, acNims, who commanded the famous
"Nims flying battery" through most of cording to a decision of the full bench
MRS. TAFT RETURNS HOME.
FAMILY OF FOUR KILLED.
the Civil war, died at his 'home, 42 of the supreme court, Boston? in the
case of t,he commonwealth vs. Daniel
Blossom street, in the West end: at
an
Her Condition Said to Be Much Im- Frightened
Horse
Drags
Carriage
the age of 91. He kept a drug store at Cassidy, accused of (Ji|JrafWsV 'autoproved—Will Take Long Rest,
Upon Tracks in-Front of Car.
134 Cambridge street for 52 years and mobile at a' rate "of speed that, was
greater than was reasonable and proWashington.—Mrs. Tal't arrived in
Newark, Ohio.—An entire family retired only a year ago.
per, having regard to the traffic, the
Washington accompanied by her was killed seven miles west of this
■--.-■ ■•' the way and the safety of the
daughter, Miss Helen Taft and Major city at Vorhees lane when an interurPROMINENT LAWYER DEAD.
public.
Archibald Butt, military aid to the ban car loaded with passengers on the
The superior court had refused
President. She was greeted at the way to Buckeye Lake crashed into a
Boston, Mas*.—Charles
Francis
to give the rulings, the substance
station by the President and was awr- buggy In which Dennis Hodson, thir- Choate, 83 years old, of 205 Beacon
en at once to the White House.
ty-five; his'wife, Heleij twenty-eight; street, this city, a prominent member of which are above, and the full,
Her condition shows great improve- iheir daughters, Helen, seven, and of the Suffolk bar and for many years bench holds the trial judge erred h,
ment, it is said, and the journey from Edith, five, were driving to the home president of the Old Colony railroad, so refusing, for those, propositions
state the law in this commonwealth,
New York did not affect, her.
of a friend to spend the day.
died at his home in Southboro.

ILT5 CTEEL AWAY

enough courage to make It But, ittm Uon n*a steeled her heart and stifled
all she was by no means sure her- impulses that were naturally good,
self that Underwood had committed but otherwise she was not wholly desuicide. Howard had confessed, so void of feeling. She was really sorry
why should she Jeopardize her good for this poor little woman who was
fighting so bravely to save her husname uselessly?
Marvelous Power of New Oxy"No," repeated the judge, shaking band. No doubt she had inve'gled
Howard
Into
marrying
her,
but
she—
aceteline Blow-Pipe.
his head, "there's something strange
in the whole affair. I don't believe Alicia—had no right to sit in Judgment on her for that. If the girl
Howard had any hand In It."
"But he confessed!"
exclaimed had been ambitious to marry above Cut6 as Cleanly as a Saw and Goes
her, in what way was she more guilty
Alicia.
More Quickly Through Inch Steel
than she herself had been In marryThe judge shook his head.
Than Saw Would Through
"That's oothing," he said. "There ing a man she did not love, simply for
Wood.
have been many instances of untrue his wealth and social position? Beconfessions. A famous affair of the sides, Alicia was herself sorely
Her conscience told her
Chlekgo.—Every day a practical
kind was the Boom case In Vermont. troubled.
Two brothers confessed having killed that a word from her might set the demonstration is being given on the
She might be streets of a new device before the
their brother-in-law and described whole matter right.
how they destroyed the body, yet able to prove that Underwood com- marvelous power of which steel bemitted
suicide.
She
knew
she was comes like paper.
some time afterward the murdered
The oxyaceteline blow-pipe is the
man turned up alive awl well. The a coward and worse than a coward
object of the confession, of course, because she dare not speak that device. It is being used to cut out
was to turn the verdict from murder word. The more Bhe saw her hus- the big steel pillars of the elevated
to manslaughter, the circumstantial band's anger the less courage she loop which are being removed to
evidence against them having been had to do it. In any case, she argued make room for through route surface
so strong. In the days of witchcraft to herself, Howard had confessed. If cars to turn street corners. The procthe unfortunate women accused of ho shot Underwood there was no sui- ess also Is being used in cutting out
being witches were often urged by cide, so why should she incriminate old steel piles which interfere with
relatives to confess as being the only herself needlessly? But there was no the work on the new La Salle street
way of escape open to them. Ann reason why she should not show some tunnel.
Foster, at Salem, In 1692, confessed sympathy for the poor girl who, after
Thousands of
Chicagoans have
that she was a witch. She said the all, was only doing what any good watched with amazement the action of
wife
should
do.
Aloud
she
repeated:
devil appeared to her In the shape of
the tiny blue flame of the blow-pipe
Til see the girl and talk to her.
a bird, and that she attended a meetupon the massive steel of the elevated
ing of witches at Salem village. She She must listen to reason."
"Reason!" exploded the banker, pillars. Before It the steel melts
was not insane, but the horror of
away, vanishes in gas. It cuts as cleanthe accusation brought against her angrily. "How can you expect reason ly as a saw, and goes more quickly
had been too much^or a weak mind. from a woman who hounds us, dogs through inch-thick steel than a saw
Howard's confession1 may possibly be our footsteps, tries to compel us to— wtujjd through soft wood. Inquiry
take her up?."
due to some such Influence."
Judge Brewster, who had apparent proved that the marvels of the oxy"I hope for his poor father's sake,"
aceteline blow-pipe have been known
said Alicia, "that you may be right ly paid no attention to the banker's to scientists for a very few years;
and that he may be proved innocent, remarks, now turned around. Hesi- and commercially they are Just becombut everything is overwhelmingly tatingly he said:
"I think you do her an Injustice, ing known.
against him. I think you are the only
So far as is known, the device has
one in New York to express such a Jeffries. She comes every day in the
hope that your feelings toward your never been used for criminal purdoubt."
"Don't forget his wife," remarked eon have changed. She wishes to poses. But experiments have proved
give color to the belief that his fa- that the flame will cut through the
"It's No Use Talking About Her Any More."
the Judge, dryly.
"No,' she replied. "I really feel ther's lawyers are championing his strongest safe as easily as through the
Before It the most
sorry for the girl myself. Will you cause. She was honest enough to tell elevated pillars.
me so. You know her movements are cunningly devised vault walls become
give her some money if I—"
Manganese steel, upon
closely watched by the newspapers like paper.
The lawyer shook his head.
"She won't take it. I tried it- She and she takes good care to let the which the hardest drills have no efme to defend her husband—I reporters think that she comes here fect, Is pierced with ease by the oxyDLDLTE wants
tried to bribe her to go to some other to discuss with me the details of her aceteline flame.
Just why steel melts before the
husband's defense."
lawyer, but it wouldn't work."
The banker shifted impatiently on flame scientists do not know. The
"Well, something ought to be done
his
chair.
Contemptuously
he
said:
flame
is produced by combining pure
to stop her annoying us!" exclaimed
"The newspapers which I read don't oxygen with aceteline gas. The acetAlicia, indignantly. "Mr. Jeffries suffers terribly. I can hear him pacing give her the slightest attention. If
up and down the library till three or they did I should, refuse to read
v
four in the morning. Poor man, he them." With growing Irritation he
suffers so keenly and he won't let any went on:
CX
AND
y
m
w
"It's no use talking about her any
one sympathize with him. He won't
let me mention his son's name. I feel more. What are we going to do
about
this latest Bcandal? This womwe ought to do something. Try and
ILLUFTBATIONS BY RATWALTER$
persuade him to let me see this girl an is going on the stage to be exCOPYRIGHT, 1909. 8V C.W. DILLINGHAH COnpAftr
and—you are his friend as well as his hibited all over the country and she
The lawyer was silent and toyed
proposes to use the family name."
SYNOPSIS.
somewhat nervously with the paper legal adviser."
"There is noth'ing to prevent her,"
Judge Brewster bowed.
cutter,
as
if
not
quite
decided
as
to
Howard Jeffries, banker's »on, under
"Your husband is a very old friend, said the lawyer, dryly.
•«he evil Influence of Robert Underwood, what response to make. He coughed
The banker jumped to his feet and
Mrs. Jeffries. I can't disregard his
■fellow-student at Tale, leads a life of dissipation, marries the daughter of a gam- and fussed with the papers on the wishes entirely—"
exclaimed angrily:
bler who died in prison, and Is disowned desk.
"There must be! Good God, BrewThere was a knock at the door of
■by his father. He Is out of work and In
"Why don't you have her put out of
ster, surely you can obtain an injuncdesperate straits. Underwood, who had
the
private
office.
■ once been engaged to Howard s step- the office?" she repeated.
tion restraining her from using the
"Come in," called the'judge.
mother. Alicia, Is apparently In prosperThe judge looked up. There was
You must do someous c-lreumstanres. Taking advantage pt
The door opened and the head family name!
Ten Inch Cut Through Steel Two
hie Intimacy with Alicia, he becomes a an expression in his face that might clerk entered, ushering in Howard thing. What do you advise?"
-sort of social highwayman. Discovering have been interpreted as one of anInches Thick Made in 15 Seconds.
"I advise patience," replied the
his true character, Alicia denies him the
Jeffries, Sr. The banker, still aristohouse. He sends her a note threatening noyance, as if he rather resented this
eline gas is first lighted, then the oxysuicide. Art dealers for whom he acted Intrusion into his business affairs, cratic and dignified, but looking tired judge, calmly.
But Mr. Jeffries had no patience gen is urned on. The resulting flame
as commissioner, demand an accounting.
and careworn, advanced into the room
He cannot make good. Howard calls at but Mrs. Jeffries, Sr., was too im- and shook hands with the Judge, who He was a man who was not accusproduced at a point about an inch
his apartments In an Intoxicated condi- portant a client to quarrel with, so
tion to request a loan of 12.000 to enable
greeted him with a cordial smile. tomed to have his wishes thwarted. from the blow-pipe is a temperature of
him to take up a business proposition. he merely said:
He
did
not
understand
why
there
There
was
no
response
on
the
bank0,300 degrees Fahrenheit, The temperUnderwood tells him he is In debt up to
"Frankly, Mrs. Jeffries, if It were er's face. Querulously he demanded: should be the slightest difficulty in ature of the sun, 91,000,000 miles
his eyes. Howard drinks himself Into a
maudlin condition, and goes to sleep on a not for the fact that Mr. Jeffries has
carrying
out
his
Instructions.
"Brewster,
what's
that
woman
doing
away,
Is 10,000 degrees Fahrenheit, It
divan. A caller Is announced and Under- exacted from me a promise not to
"Any one can advise patience!" he is apparent that the blow-pipe flame
wood draws a Bcreen around the drunken
out there again? It's not the first
sleeper. Alicia enters. She demands a take up this case, I should he tempted
exclaimed, hotly, "but that's not do- will melt any metal in short order;
promise from Underwood that he will not to—consider the matter. In the first time I've met her In this office."
Banging the desk but it does more than melt it.
take his life. He refuses unless she will
Alicia looked up eagerly. "Is she ing anything."
It
renew her patronage. This she refuses, place, you know I always liked How- ou* there now?" she cried.
angrily with his fist, he exclaimed: burns it up.
and takes her leave. Underwood kills ard. I saw a good deal of him before
"I
want
something
done!"
himself. The report of the pistol awa"What right has she to come here?
With its aslstance the criminal not
kens Howard. He finds Underwood dead. your marriage to Mr. Jeffries. He
Realizing his predicament he attempts to was always a wild, unmanageable What's her object?" went on the . Judge Brewster looked up at his only could break into any safe; he
flee and is met by Underwood's valet.
client with surprise. The judge never could break out of any jail. Steel bars
banker irritatedly.
Howard Is turned over to the police. boy, weak In character, but he had
The lawyer shrugged his shoulders. lost his temper. Even in the most never have been forged which will
■Capt. Clinton, notorious for his brutal many lovable traits. I am very sorry,
treatment of prisoners, puts Howard
"The same old thing," he replied. acrimonious wrangles in the court, withstand-it. An up-to-date murderer
through the third degree, and finally gets indeed, to see him in such a terrible "She wants me to take her case."
room he was always the suave, pol- could destroy his victim's body in ten
an alleged confession from the harassed
ished gentleman. There was a shade minutes. He could transform the corman. Annie, Howard's wffe, declares her position. It was hard for me to realThe banker frowned.
belief In her husband's innocence, and ize it and I should never have be"Didn't you tell her it was impos of reproach in his tone as he replied: pus delect into a handful of ashes, and
says she will clear him. She calls on lieved him guilty had he not con"Come, come, don't lose your tem- scatter them on the sidewalk . He
Jeffries, Sr. He refuses to help unless
sible?"
she will consent to a divorce. To save fessed to the crime."
"That
makes
no
difference," per! I'll do what I can, but there is would have to be carebul In doing it,
Howard she consents, but when she finds
"Yes," she assented. "It Is an aw- laughed the judge. "She comes just nothing to be done in the way you
that the elder Jeffries does not Intend to
.stand by his son, except financially, she ful thing and a terrible blow to his the same. I've sent h'er away a dozen suggest. The most I can do is to re- because, for instance, if he put the
body in a bathtub to burn he might
scorns his help. Annie appeals to Judge father. Of course, he has had nothmain loyal to you, although—to bs
Brewster, attorney for Jeffries, Sr.. to
times. What am I to do if she
take Howard's case. He declines. Annie ing to do with Howard for months. slsts on coming? We can't have her quite candid—I confess it goes against burn a hole through the bathtub. All
fcaunts Brewster's office.
As you know, he turned him out of arrested. She doesn't break the furni the grain to keep my hands off this these sinister uses of the marvelous
doors long ago, but the disgrace Is ture or beat the office boy. She sim case, As I told your wife, there are blow-pipe, however, are imaginary.
CHAPTER XIV.—Continued.
They have never been attempted, so
none the less overwhelming."
certain features about it which interply sits and waits."
far as is recorded.
The lawyer looked out of the winest
me
keenly.
I
feel
that
you
are
"Have
you
told
her
that
I
object
to
"You mean about the Underwood
But the beneficial uses of the blowdow and drummed his fingers on the her coming here?" demanded the wrong to—"
•case?"
arm of his chair. Suddenly wheeling banker, haughtily.
"No, Brewster!". interrupted Mr. pipe are becoming the wonder of the
Alicia nodded.
industrial world.
With.it diamonds,
round, and facing his client, he said:
"I have," replied the Judge, calmly, Jeffries, explosively. "I'm right! I'm
-"Yes, Mr. Jeffries Is—terribly., upset
rubies and sapphires are manufac"rou know this TrTTt~ne~ married is ""but she has overrulea
~OTJjec= rtghtl—You know It, but you-won't
As if the coming trial and all the rest
tured.
Scientific rubles, which are
tion." With a covert smile he add- admit it."
of the scandal were not enough. But no ordinary woman
The lawyer shrugged his shoulders better than the natural product and
"Oh!" she exclaimed, sarcastically. ed, "You know we can't use force."
now we have to face something even
can
be
produced
for the. cost of paste
Mr. Jefff|les shrugged bis shouldeirs and turned to his desk again. Lacon
■worse, something that affects me even "She has succeeded In arousing your
gems, are now made In Paris, and a
ically, he said:
impatiently.
more than my husband. Really, I'm sympathy."
"Well, I won't argue the matter plant is to be opened In New York
The judge bowed coldly.
"You can certainly use moral force,"
frantic about it."
with you. You refuse to be advised for their manufacture.
"No," he replied. "I would hardly he said.
"What's happened now?" asked the
A ruby which if mined would sell
Bay that. But she has aroused my
"What do you mean by moral by me and—"
lawyer, calmly.
for $3,000 can be made for a few dolThe banker looked up impatiently.
"That woman Is going on the stage, curiosity. She Is a very peculiar girl, force?" demanded the lawyer.
lars and Is sold for $75. The color of
"What is your advice?"
evidently a creature of impulse and
Mr. Jeffries threw up his hands as
that's all!" she snapped.
The lawyer, without looking up the manufactured rubies is better than
determination. I certainly feel sorry if utterly disgusted with the whole
"H'm," said the lawyer, calmly.
the natural kind.
Almost angrily he an- from his papers, said quietly:
"Just think!" she cried, "the name, for her. Her position is a very pain- business.
Sapphires are more difficult to pro"You know what my feelings in the
•Mrs. Howard Jeffries'—my name— ful one. She has been married only swered:
duce, hut are successfully handled.
"Moral force is moral force.
I matter are."
paraded before the public! At a time a few months, and now her husband
The diamonds made by subjecting car(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Good
■when everything should be done to has to face the most awful accusation mean persuasion, of course.
bon to. the Intense heat of the blowkeep it out of the papers this woman that can be brought against' a man. God, why can't people understand
Literary Vaudeville.
pipe are not so hard as nature's diaIs going to flaunt herself on the She is plucky in spite of it all. and is these things as I do?"
A New England admirer of Longfel- monds, but are more brilliant. In makmoving heaven and earth In Howard's
The Judge Bald nothing, but turned
stage!"
low
proposes
that
the
afternoon
of
ing diamonds it Is not the oxyacete' She fanned herself indignantly, defense. She believes herself to be in to examine some papers on his desk.
while the lawyer rapped his desk ab- some measure responsible for his mis- He hardly liked the inference that he February 27 of each year be set aside line process', but the oxyhydrate that
in
(he
public
schools
as
a
time
to
give
is used. The difference is that hydro-WrrtmtrrdctMy^ with a paper—cutter.. fortune. Apart from that, the case could not see things as plainly as
:he.~poe t' s- li£e-aaa- ■gFTr-rs-siri)sWt»t«dH:»rth«*at»eteHireT%e>
interests me from a purely profession other people, But what was the use
Alicia went on:
"You know I have never met the al point of view. There are several of getting irritated? He couldn't af- works. Longfellow was doubtless a cause of the chemical effect which the
woman. What Is she like? I under- strange features connected with the ford to quarrel with one of his best great American poet, but he already latter has. The temperature produced
has sufficient place in the schools by is not quite so great as with the acetestand she's been bothering you to case. Sometimes, in spite of Howard's clients.
Alicia looked at her husband anx- being represented in every reader put line. but gets better results in maktake the case of that worthless hus- confession, I don't believe he com/
iously, laying her hand on his arm, torth since.he lived and wrought. And ing gems.
band of hers. Do you know Bhe had mitted that crime."
there is already too much foolishness
the impertinence to come to our house
Alicia changed color and, shifting she said soothingly:
in the schools, and too little reading,
Snubs Women Wearing Feathers.
"Perhaps if 1 were to see her—"
and ask Mr. Jeffries to help them? I uneasily on .her chair, scrutinized the
writing and arithmetic. Unless this
Mr. Jeffries turned angrily.
Albany, N, Y.—For fifteen years
asked my hushand to describe her, lawyer's face. What was behind that
"How can you think of such a tendency toward holidays and special Mrs. Ralph Waldo Trine, authoress,
but all I could get from him was that calm, inscrutable mask? What theory
she was impertinent and impossible. had he formed? One newspaper had thing? I can't permit my wife to days, in schools comes to an end soon, has refused to speak to women friends
She hesitated a moment, then she suggested suicide. She might herself come in contact with a woman of it will be necessary for teachers to and acquaintances who, wore the fur
take a course in vaudeville to provide of harmless wild animals or the feathadded: "Is she as pretty as her pic- come forward and declare that Rob- that character."
Judge Brewster, who was listening the needed variety, and about all the ers of forest birds. Mr. Trine so intures In the paper? You've seen her, ert Underwood had threatened to
take his own life, but how could she in spite of the fact that he was seem- children will take is a vacation.—At- formed the legislative forestry, fishof course?"
face the scandal which such a course ingly engrossed in his papers, pursed chison Globe.
Judge Brewster frowned.
eries and game committee at the
Jj|
"Yes," he replied. "She comes here would Involve? She would have' to his lips.
hearing on the bill to permit the trade
f
Where They Grow,
"Oh, come," he said with a forced
every day regularly.
She literally admit visiting Underwood's rooms at
in aigrette's.
"What has become of our old landcompels me to see her and refuses to midnight alone. That surely would laugh, "she's not as bad as all that!"
Mrs. Trine urged the legal protec"I'm sure she isn't," said Alicia, em- lady?"
_ -^ tion of the bird from which aigrettes
go' till I've told her I haven't changed ruin her'in the eyes not only of her
"She's
keeping
a
bearding
house
in
phatically;
"She
must
be
amenable
husband, but of the whole world. If
my decision about taking her case."'
are obtained, insisting that milliners
California now."
"What Insolence!" exclaimed Alicia. this sacrifice of her good name were to reason.".
could easily Invent something to take
"Wanted to get near the prunes, the place of aigrettes and other
The banker's wife was not altogeth"I should think that you would have necessary* to save an Innocent man's
, '
life, perhaps she might summon up er bad. Excessive vanity and ainbl- eh?"
her put out of the office."
feathers.
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Don't let your money burn a hole
In some other fellow's pocket.
The herb laxative, Garfield Tea, promptly overcomes constipation, biliousness,
sick-headache and insures better health.
Hardly anything can make such a
fool of a man as side whiskers for
him to be proud of.
Those with whom we can apparently become well acquainted in a few
moments are generally the most difficult to rightly know and understand.
At All Hours.

"Professor, what do you consider
the most wonderful thing in the
world?"
"The brain of a centipede; it *s infinltesimally small, yet it has perfect
control over the creature's entire system of legs and feet."
Anxiously

Waiting.

"I do hope things will take a turn
for the better soon. If stock would
only go up!"
"Why, have you been Investing In
stocks, my dear?"
"No, but father has promised that
he would buy me a duke as soon as
A. G. & W. touches 120."
Who She Was.

"Well," laughed Squiggles, "some
men never know when they are
snubbed! The lady you just spoke
to was about as distant as they make
'em in her greeting."
"Well, why shouldn't she be?" retorted Jabbers. "She's a distant relative of mine."
'"By marriage?"
"No—by divorce. She got rid of me
at Sioux Falls back in 1898."—Harper's Weekly.
How He

Did It.

At the dinner Saturday of the Military Order of Foreign Wars, Captain
Carlyle L. Burridge told of a man
who, returning to his domicile at
cockcrow, underwent an inspection
by his wife, who desired to know how
he came to have a large bump on his
forehead.
"That? Oh, that's where I bit myself," explained he of the night key.
-'Bit yourself?" the lady repeated
after him. "How could you bite yourself away up there?"
"Why, I stood on a chair," he said.— /
Cleveland Leader.
Her Qualifications.

Pat and his little brown mare were
familiar sights to the people of the
town of Barry. The mare was lean,
blind and lame, but by dint of much
coaxing Pat kept her to the harness.
One day while leading her to water
he had to pass a corner where a
crowd of would-be sports had congregated. Thinking to have some amusement at Pat's expense, one called out:
"Hullo, there, Pat. I'm looking for
the real goods. How much is that
mare of yours able to draw?"
"Begorra," said Pat, "I can't say
exactly, but she seems to be able to
draw the attenshun of ivery fool In
town."—The Housekeeper.
FEED YOU MONEY
Feed Your Brain, and It Will Feed
You Money and Fame.

"Ever since boyhood I have been
especially fond of meats, and I am convinced I ate too rapidly, and failed to
masticate my food properly.
"The result was that I found myself,
a few years ago, afflicted with ailments of the stomach, and kidneys,
which iaterfered seriously with my
business.
"At last I took the advice of friends
and began to eat Grape-Nuts instead
of the heavy meats, etc., that had constituted my former diet.
"I iound that 1 was at once benefited by the change, that I was soon
relieved from the heartburn and indigestion that used to follow my meals,
that the pains in my back from my
kidney affection had ceased.
-»>.t!My".neia,<M)i leAieh^-uuedr ta ba-aa-., steady, and my brain, which was slow
and lethargic trom a heavy diet of
meats and greasy foods, had, not in a
moment, but gradually, and none the
less surely, been restored to normal
effici :u?;\
"Now every nerve is steady and my
brain and thinking faculties are quicker : vd more acute than for years past.
"Alter my old style breakfasts I used
to suffer during the forenoon from a
feeling of weakness which hindered
me seriously in my work, but since I
,egan to use Grape-Nuts food I can
work till dinner time with all ease
vid comfort." .Name given by Posum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
"There's a reasoiv"
—Bead the litlle book, "The Road to
We.iviUe," in pki i.
Cver read the nh'ive letter? A nf«
one SffpeBTB (rum f*tne to time. They
n!->- ct-miiue, true, unil full of buiuua
t-iciesl.

. THE ROAD TO BALTIMORE.
It Was Over Floating Bridges In th»
Old, Old Days.
Tbo mad to Baltipaore Is over the
lowest vt three floating bridges which
have hem thrown across the Kehuylkill river in the neighborhood of Philadelphia.
The view on passing this
river, which is about 1^*9 yards wide,
Is beautiful. The banks on each side
are high and for many miles above afford the most delightful situations of
villas. A very elegant one, laid out in
English taste, is seen on passing the
river p!-i :;;-ove the bridge. Adjoining
to it ;uv public gnrdens and a house
of on tori.i lament with several pimd
rooms. t<> v.Iikh the citizens of Philadelphia result in great numbers during
the sunuiii r seasons.
The tin; ting 1 ridgt s are f. >rmed of
large tn>< <. wh eh ; re place 1 i;i the
water tr.u -Vfl'SC lv ;ii d are cl iihu'd together.
1 .. IllllS :nv h ■11 laid ioiu thways upi'J thesi MUtl the whirft* bo; rded over t rendt r tin way a nvcin eut
for passr; _vrs. On t a ■h side t hen is
a railing Whci yen k*avy ■arna ^l'S
go across t hose brid gt s i hej sin! a
few inohe s be In n* ill surfac 1 of the
Water, but the "passage1 is by no means
dangerous. They are kept in an even
direction across the river by means of
chains and anchors in different parts
and are also strongly secured on both
shores.
Over that part of the river
where the channel lies they are so
contrived that n piece can be removed
to allow vessels to pass through.—
From "Travels Through the States of
ISorth America." by Isaac Weld. Jr.,
1795.

i

A TARIFF COMEDY.
Spain Finally Won In the "Case of the
Screw Propeller."
Every British captain calling at
Spanish ports is familiar with the
"case of the screw propeller."
The
story is told fur the benefit of landsmen in Mr. (1. II. It. \V;inl"> "The
Truth About Spain:" "The steer screw
o£n cargo steamer wliio,h traded with
Bilbao and other northern ports was
damaged beyond repair during a rough
voyage. The vessel was beached pending the arrival of a new propeller from
England.
"At last, when the steamer was about
to sail, the captain was informed that
lie had to pay a duty for [tutting
ashore a manufactured article—namely, the 's rapped' or broken propeller.
The captain protested and offered to
(hop it i:it(» the sea, but the officials
vviv obdurate. They seized the ship
;.:id denial.ded payment. The captain
deciiiied to ease the tension by the
customary bribe and complained to the
British foreign office.
"The duty was returned, but the
Captain was warned to be very careful
about contraband, and for several voyages nothing occurred. Several months
isjter some slight Inaccuracy in the
ship's pa' i-t's and the declaration of
cargo gin •■ the excisemen their chance,
,;■.■! the v.---el was not allowed to
ie;n e tint,! ■> heavy line, corresponding
to \\v- <.:k.na! propeller doty, was

[.",

unt Etna.

Bagging the Price.
The man whose doctor had advised
him to walk downtown in the morning
looked* scornfully at* the panhandler
who had held him np..
"You say you want money for your
starving wife and children," he repeated. "Well, I don't believe you have
any."
"Well, wot of it?" asked the beggar
brazenly. "Wot If I am lylnT*
The pedestrian gasped, but hold to
his purpose.
"I think you want this money only
to buy liquor," he said.
"Wot if 1 do?"
"In that case you show yourself to be
ii Har, a vagabond and a drunkard—a
man who Is scarcely worth saving. But
listen. Do you know that the liquor
evil is, to a certain extent, Its own
corrective ?"
"Wotcha drivin' at?"
"Just this.
Scientists tell us that
liquor is killing off the weak and inferior class. In that way you may be
said to be doing some good. Do you"—
The beggar held out his hand.
"Stop fight dere. mister," he said,
"and help do good work along before
you t'ink o' somepln' else."—Boston
Traveler. , , ..
—

locutor, "you find it hard to say what
you could not do."
"That's the truth! That's the truth!"
cried the statesman gleefully.
One day Thiers said, speaking of a
man who had been raised to a high
function:
"lie Is no more suited for that office
than I am to lie a druggist. Anil yet."
he added, catching himself up, "£ do
know chemistry!"

The Gate to Tibet.
Just outside Tachienlu is the stoue
bridge whirl] is called "the gate to TlliCt."

TaehienTu is a narrow little city

which had to conformjts shape to the
rontour of the mountains which shut it
in. There is. hardly a foot of level
ground within the walls.
It is the
great emporium of trade between China and Tibet, where the Chinese exchange tea for musk and gold dust.
Many red froeked lamas are to be seen
about the city, most of whom live is
large lamasaries outside the walls. On
the flat roofs of the houses flutter innumerable prayer Hags, giving to the
winds the universal Tibetan hymn of
praise
Berlin's Big Restaurant.
Imagine a restaurant costing $10,1)00,000. The Dheingold. in Berlin, aceoinrnodaies more thai! 4,000 persona
HI ■une time, rHTflj.' eitl|iloilinTOr"Trr
1,000 persons, of whom eighty-five are
looks. At this place it is possible to
(ret a good dinner for 30 cents and at
Iny price from thai up.—Chicago Post.
He Was Polite,
He—The great trouble with Gabbleigh is lie tafks too much.
She—
That's strange. When he's been with
me he's scarcely said a word. He—
Dh, he's too much of a. gentleman to
hterrupt.- Boston Transcript.

Miss Hurleigh who graduates in June
from Smith Collage, spent Sunday with
Mrs. Titus.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Happeuny and child
of Conn, haye been visiting with Mr.
Ilappeuuy's sister. Mrs. Annie Dickiuson.
Mrs. Grace Weston Allen, J, Westoa
Allen, Esq., and Mrs. Allen of Newton
Highlands arrived at Merriewold, their
summer home, this week.

A Sad Prospect.

Roads cf the Olden Time.
A curious illustration of the lack of
any systematic authority over the
roads in England, even as late as the
fifteenth century, is preserved in the
records of tin- manor of Aylesbury.
A local miller, named Richard Boose,
needed some ramming clay for the repair of his mill. Accordingly—we learn
from "Old Country Imis"—his servants
dug a great pit In the middle of the
road, ten feet wide and,eight feet dee].,
aud so left it to become tilled with
water from the winter rains. A glover from I.eiglitou Buzzard, ou his way
home from market, fell iu aud was
drowned,
('barged with manslaughter, the miller pleaded that he had no
place wherein to get the kind of clay
be required except un the highroad.
He was acquitted.

doing a little sewing for the .lolilnoy'i

Sirs. Llteknight—No.
My husband
ripped his Sunday coat yesterday, and
I want to mend It.
Easier Way.

Men who are so afraid of doing fool'
tan things that they lack tin' courage
attempt wise ones will never do
twuch.

Stumble Upon Them.
Not by appointment do we meet delight and Joy. They hood noMiur expectancy, but round some corner of
the street of life they on a sudden
greet us with a smlle.-Oernld Massey.
Know that "lmrosslble"_has no place
In the brave man's dictionary.—CarIvle. 1

No more ashes to lug. No clumsy pan to
spill dust and dirt on the kitchen floor.

The Glenwood Ash Chute

The committees chosen for Children's
Day, June 11th are as followrs :—Music,
Mrs. France, Mrs. Judkins, and Mrs.
Shedtl.
Decoratious, Mrs. Julia Ross,
Miss Florence Sheckl, and Miss Eunica
France.

CHARLES S. LANE,

Furnishing Undertaker
RE6ISTERED EMBALMER,
Personal Prompt Attention Day
or NUfht.

"They say there's no fool like an old
Tool."
"That makes me shudder for the future. I've .already been all tile other
kinds "—Kansas City Journal.

Here's
Something
New

Hon. C, A. Gleason aiid wife have returned from a few days in Springfield.

Champion Egg Layers.
Many insects are extremely prolific.
All of the order Ilymeuoptera. the bees
and ants, lay large numbers, but they
are easily excelled by the order Plecoptera, the stone tiies, one female of
which deposits from 6,000 to 0,000 eggs.
But the champion egg layers are the
insects embraced In tke order Isoptera.
the white ants.
Dr. Howard states
that these insects are called white ants
because they are not ants and because
English Surnames.
they are not white, but he further goes
The following list of surnames actuon to tell us that the females of some
of the African species grow to an enor- ally extant ill England today was composed by a Mr. Buggey, an official in
mous size, and their abdomen, swollen
Doctors' Commons, who had his own
with eggs, becomes as big as a large
name changed by law: Asse, Bub,
potato. The rate at which the eggs
Boots, Bones, Beast, Cheese, Cod,
arc laid is extraordinary, being about
Cockles, Dunce, Demon. Dam, Drinksixty a minute, or 80,000 and upward
milk, Fatt. Frogge. (loose, (linger.
a day.
Ghost, Gimlet. Gready, Hugg, Hump.
Headach, Jug, Jelly. Kneebone, KldRooms to Let Signs In Paris.
liev. Leakv. LflZE, >!»'■ Monkey l.'lgThe Parisian householder who" has head. Poker.
Radish, Rottengoose,
more room than he requires does not Snags, Swine. Virries.
simply put out a card printed In small
type which will lure from across the
The Reason.
street a weary man or woman who
"now did you ever happen to call
Is In search of "unfurnished," but finds
your little daughter Dagmar?"
that hero are only "furnished rooms"
"My wife found after careful Inquiry
or the other way about. A white card
that it was alnr.it the only thing we
on a Parisian dwelling means that
could call tin- little one without run
furnished apartments are to let and
nlng the risk' of naming her after some
all who run may read. A yellow card
relative of mine."—Chicago Recordconveys to the passerby the knowledge
Herald.
that unfurnished lodgings are there
available—Boston Post.
Thoughtful Lad.
Voice From Below — Harold, you
When Knighthood Was In Flower.
mustn't interrupt the plumbers at
Mrs. Llteknight—Could you oblige
their work, dear
Harold — It's all
me tilth a heavy hammer, n chisel,
right, mother. I'm only talking to the
your pincers and half a dozen rivets?
man who sits 011 the stairs and does
Mrs. Knlghtlight—Certainly. Are .vou
nothing.—London Punch.

"Don't you think It must be a dreadfill thing to live from hand to mouth?"
"I don't know. I live myself from
hand to foot."
"How's that?"
"My tradesman hands out the bills,
■nd my husband foots them."—Baltimore Amerionn.

FR1DAT, MAY 2«, 1011.

Dr. R, A. Bush of Worcester speut
Sunday aud Monday at. "The Larches'1.

Memorial services were held in the
town hall Sunday, the 21st, when veterans
of the Ezra Batcheller Post, W. R. C.,
and S. of V. of North Brookfield, were
represented. Rev. Wm. France took for
his text Romans 8 :37—"Nay, in all these
things we are more than conquerers
Telephone Blunders.
through Him that loved us". The hymns
"ITave you any spare ribs?" was the sung were "O God, our help in ages past"
question asked n Portland business and "The Sons of Man goes forth to
man recently, when lie took down the
War". America was sung as a closing
telephone receiver to answer a call.
hymn. After service the veterans went
For a moment the business man
thought he was the subject of some to the home of Comrade Henry H. Bush,
joke, but the sweet voice that asked where patriotic songs were sung and rethe question reassured him, and he marks made. C. H. Deyo acted as toast
realized that there was some mistake, master. Those who spoke were Comso he hastily answered:
^, mander G. T. Webber, J. T. Stoddard,
"No, madam, I am not Adam, and F Gco. W. Bruce, Dr. Spooner, Wilder
am not willing to pive up one of my Deane, Mr. Corbin,_Mr. Whltely, Josiali
ribs for any purpose."
Converse, Mr. Stone, Mr. Deyo, C. K
"Oh, I beg your pardon," was the
Webber, Mr. Woodcock, Mr. Bush, and
prompt reply.
"I thought I had
Rev. Wm. France.' Refreshments were
Blank's meat market."
A rising vote of thanks was
This incident brought forth a story served.
Ice
about the chief o'f police of Oakland. ! extended the host and hostess.
Cal. Some years apo, when asked over Cream was contributed bv Mr. and Mrs.
the telephone If he'had any brains, he Alphouso Woodcock and Mr. and Mrs. C.
prew furious and said some very im- S. Lane. The following registered their
polite things to the lady who asked names:—Dr. and Mrs. G. R. Spooner.
the question -before he discovered that Mr. snd Mrs. G. A. Tucker, Mr. aud Mrs.
she wanted a butcher shop and not the
Gilbert Webber, Mrs. Ella HobbB, Mr
chief of police.—Portland Oregouian.
and Mrs. E. B. Corbln, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Woodcock, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Stone,
A Man Who Knew Everything,
Thiers, the French statesman, was a ■Mr. and Mrs. Wilber Barnes, Mr. and
victim of many whimsies. None had Mrs. H. A. Whitely, Josiah C. Converse,
stronger hold on him, says Mgr. Ga- A. F. Jackson, J. H. Russell. H. S.
briel
Elanotaux in
"Contemporary Doane, Geo. W. Bruce, C. K. Webber,
France," than his desire to get every- Charles H. Fales, C. H. Deyo, Wilder E.
body to recognize his universal compe- Deane, J. O. Matthews, M. McNamara,
tency.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Ross, J.T. Stoddard.
Of an applicant for the post of diRev. aud Mrs. Wm. France, Mr. aud Mrs.
rector at the Sevres manufactory
E. E. Judkins, Dr. R. A. Bash, D. C.
Thiers said:
Wetherell, Mrs. MaryW. Allan, Donald
"He is no more' made for that part
France, Eunlca France, Miss C. F. Bush
than I for"— and then he stopped.
"Ah. oh! M. Thiers," said his inter- L. B. Crawford, and Paul Adams.

1

Mnuiii I'
i.
.■ "f the great volcanoes "1 \l:<- t-:!i h. it is great in size.
great in itctivrry, great in beauty. In
size it would cover the entire metropolitan district of New York and the
surrounding, counties.
Its height is
11,000 feet above sea level. As to its
power, one of these eruptions some
centuries ago killed 80.000 people,
which is probably uiore than Vesuvius
has ever done in all its existence as
a volcano, not excepting the great
eruption of 70 A. !>., which destroyed
the cities of Herculnneum and Pompeii. As to its beauty, this Is also
rery difficult to describe. It is teeming
with life, animal and vegetable, and is
snow covered one-half the year. The
other half it is bare to its very summit.—Christian Herald.

NEW BRAINTREE.

Telephone North Brookflejd No.
123-11.

Long Distance Connection.
iFunerah Personally Directed
and Every Requisite Furnished.
I«ady Assistant.
Ambulance for local or out of
town service.

solves the problem. It is located just beneath the
grate and connected by a sheet iron pipe straight
down through the kitchen floor to ash barrel in
cellar. No part is in sight. Not a particle of dust
can escape. Just slide the damper once each day
andi drop the ashes directly into the ash barrel.

BOSTON ft ALBASI RAILBOAD.
CH. T. O. * B. K. B. OO., IKSSEE.)
SOUTH BROOKFIEI,I> BBiKCB,
Schedule In EHect June 19, l°'°Train Leaves North Brooktteld at 6.24, 7.63
A.M., 12.01), 1.24,4.13, 5.10y6.34 p.m.
Train Arrives it East Brooktield 6.36, 8.05,
a. ni., 12.12, 1.36, 4.26, 5.22, 6.46 p. m.
Train Leaves East Bnioktiold, going north, at
6.58,9.17, a. m„ 12.37. 1.40.4.35.6.28, 6.54 p.m.
Train Arrives at North Brooktield at 7.10, 9.31,
a. m., 12.49,1.52, 4.47, 5.40, 7.06p.m.
Trmtiu Leave East Brookrrfcld.
doing Eaits.si, 8.09, *11.24, a. m„ 12.17 *1.39,
•2.56, 1.26, "10.20 p.m.
Going !Te«<-6.:»,9.15, tl0.58 a. m., 12.35, T3.10,
4'34,/l.GSp. ni.
■
Sunday Onry-«10.16 a.m., •i.lt p. m.
tStop on Signal.
"express TrainB.
A. a. HANSONrB.P. A., Boston.

ter.
—The young people here and iu Oakham who have been so busy working for
—Ice cream In bulk or bricks, ..at Des- Miss Ruth Ward, and her missionary
plaiaes.
work in Foochow, China, will be Inter—Two bose ball games on Memorial ested to know that a letter just received
announces her coming marriage early in
dij—at 10 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
June to Rev. Fred P.^oach, a missionary
—Mr. Charles Parkman quietly celeof the American Board in Foo Chow.
brated his 75th birthday on Tuesday.
—Mr. Frank P, Chisholm, a graduate
— Remember those who have departed,
of Tuskegee Institute, and Its northern
with your floral tributes on Memorial day.
financial secretary, spent Tuesday in
—The bakery of Mr. Butler will be
town. He was a student at the Institute
closed all day Tuesday neA —Memorial
when Mrs. Elizabeth Saunders of this
days.
town was teaching history there. He reMrs. John Carney with daughter, ports that the work at Tuskegee is making
Leu a, and son, John, of Worcester, are splendid progress.

NORTH BROOKFIELD.

The Dust Tight Cover
to barrel is another entirely new Glenwood Idea
and is very ingenious. The Ash Chute is sold complete with barrel and all connections, as illustrated,
at a moderate price to fit any cabinet style Glenwood. This is only one of the splendid improvements of the Plain Cabinet Glenwood the Range
without ornamentation or fancy nickel, "The Mission Style" Glenwood.
Every essential refined
and improved upon.

Up-To-Date Gas Attachments
This Hangre can be had with the latent and most improved Elevated or End Gas Ranee attachments. It has a powerful hot
water front or for country um> a Larpe Copper Reservoir on the
end opposite fire box. !t can be furniehed with fire box at
either riprht or left f>f oven as ordered. When the Ash Chute
cannot be used an Improved Ash Pan is provided.

At Least One-half of All Glenwoods, Are Sold
through the enthusiastic recommendation of a satisfied user.

Now On Exhibition

Chas. R. Varney,

No. Brookfield

It Pays to Advertise in the Journal,

10 CENTS
For 5 Minutes
FROM

NORTH BROOKFIELD
Warren

Ware
Cilbertville

•Rutland
Holden .
Worcester
Auburn
Charlton
•Southbridge
•Fiskdale
Brimfield
Palmer
Enfield
Barre

Misses Edith and Maoeline Kinkead,
Jennie Winslow, Eva Perrln, Helen DeLand.
The Intense heat of the evening doubtless kept away many who would have
been glad to meet the new pastor and his
wife, hut fully 250 were present.

Harry F. Griffin.

OXFORD LINEN MILLS.

Mall Arrangements at the North

Baseball.

Brookfield

Post Office.

The game to-morrow (Saturday) afterMAILS PtTE TO ARBIVX.
Stockholder! Dine in the Fine New x^eave
noon at 3.30, *ill be with South Barre, a
a. si. 7.10—East and West.
Shed.
9.30—West
team well known here from previous con12.44—West,
The new weave shed of the Oxford test's. The local battery will be Cram
p.
M. 2.00—We^t and Worcester.
Linen Mills was "dedicated" yesterday, and Wanamaker. Ou Memorial day the
5.05—East.
with a hundred and fifty of the larger games at 10 a. m. and 2.30 p. m. will be
7.ir,—East.
stockholders present from all over the with Gllbertville, who will bring for their
MAIL? CLOSE.
country, as far west as the Mississippi battery, Pelky and Goddard,—our battery
A. M. ri.to— West.
7.05—Kast
and East Brookfield.
fiver,
i if course this was but a small uncertain as yet.
Admission to each
11.45—East, West and East Brookfield
fraction of nearly two thousand who own game 55 cents, ladles 10 cents.
p, si. 1.0O—West and East Brookfield.
4.45—East and Worcester.
ten or more shares, but it appeared to be
The North Brookfield base ball team
6.10—East and West.
a very representative gathering.
Registered Malls close at 7.05 a. m„ 11.20
was defeated .by the second team of Holy
At noon a lunch was served iu the im- Cross College In the first game of the m., 3.80 and 5.50 p. m. sharp.
General delivery window open trom 6.30 to
mense weave shed, with Rebboli of Wor- season, last'Saturday, by a score of 9 to
8.00 p. m., except Sundays and holldayfl and
cester as caterer.
6. Mcluery, who has been signed for wnen distributing or potting up mall.
The representatives of the press were tne Worcester team, pitched for North
MONET OBDER DEPABTHEHT »pen from
very politely informed by the officers In Brookfield, but was wild aud ineffective. 8.00 a. m. until 7.46p. m.
Persons are requested to use their keys In
charge that this was "purely a family His support was wlerd in spots, although stead
of asking for the lock boxes to lie opened
aflair," but that information would be some goed plays were made bV Mike
HAROLD A. FOSTER, Postmaster.
given later In a statement from the pres- Donovan, Smith and Brown.
Collette
Julyl, 1910.
ident. Mr. Winchell has been too busy and Smith excelled in batting.
*
to fulfill this promise—was iu Sprlugfleld
WANTED.
yesterday after the meeting, and has gone
WANTED
to Gardner this morning to attend a dir- BV an expert.—Lace curtains to wash and do HOME OX FARM for boy 12 years old, woere
lie can earn board and attend school.
up, ready for^.e. ^^ HA,nLTOS.
ectors' meeting there—but from other
W ORCESTEK CHILDREN'S FRIEND SOC'T
10
sources we learn that the meeting was a
Prouty St., Broolcneld.
16-3uio
veritable love feast, with speeches by
President Winchell, H. H. Platt of New
York, one of tne directors, and several
of the stock holders.
All are said to
have endorsed the Sterling Debenture
Company and the Oxford Linen Mills.
The recent article In Colliers Weekly attacking these companies, has done them
injury, it was said, and some of the stock
sojd on the instalment plan had been returned causing a shortage of funds with
which to continue their building plans.
The capital stock of O. L. M. Is two million dollars. We understand that notes
amounting of 8200,000 have now been
Issued, convertible into stock, and the
stock holders have the first chance to
take these. We are told that 830,000 of
these notes,were taken on the spot, and
nearlv as much more during the after-

"NO TRESPASS" NOTICES.

D06 FOUND.

A BLACK and white dog awaits an owner at WE shall hereafter keep constantly on hand
ready-printed notices on cloth, suitable
my house. Call, prove property and pa>
for posting in the open air.
charges
G. H. EDWARDS.
JOUBXAL Office, North Brookfield.
21"

Cancer of the liver caused the death on
Sunday of Harry Griffin, at his home'on
Spring street.
His age was 46 years.
He was the son of William C. and SoFOR SALE.
phronla Griffin.
On the 19th of May,
I "WILL GIVE one buttle of wine and one bot- A SURPLUS of skim milk delivered to any of
the Brookfields, lor raising young calves or
1S88, he married Mabel A.," daughter of
tle of brandy, for the next-tan dayaonly.
starting young pigs, also all right to use in the
C. F. liAKl A \jU.
Joseph H. Lombard of West Brookfield.
house, lor cooaini. w cents tor * quaits.
H. A.^RICHARDSON.
visiting In town.
His
wife,
a
daughter
(Clara
M.
of
this
—At a meeting of the Worcester CounWANTED.
— Thomas Short of Boston, is the guest ty Optometrlcal Society, held recently in town) and a sister, (Eva C, of Los AnFIRST CLASS Cloak iind Suit Saleswoman,
YOUNG STOCK
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph the State Mutual Building, Worcester, geles, Cal.) survive him. Harry was at
Kxcelleut position opon for capable woman,
youNf; STOCK FOR SALE. Apply to
RICHAKJJ HEALl,
Short, Grove street.
OSCAR falNDER,
Mr. E. D. Corbln gave a talk ou Retiuos- work in the School street market until he
512 Main St., Worcester, Mass.,
15
■' Slab city."
—Eev. H. G. Butler will giye the Mem- copy, which is a methodised by Optom- went to tne hospital five weeks ago,'
o rial address at the Methodist church, etrists in sight testing, which makes the where nothing could be done to save his
FOR SALE.
THE EASTMAN KODAK AGENCY
use of drugs unnecessary as an aid in de life, and he came home a few days later.
next Sunday.
AY HORSE, weight about 1000 lbs.
Will in the future be located at E. W. Reed'i
ELLIOT CATBCART.
The funeral was attended from the
termiuing
the
kind
of
lenses
to
be
given
Drugstore.
—The King's Daughters are planning
d road.
18
Kodaks, films and supplies will be sold and old East Hi
home on Wednesday, Rev. Mr. Parsons
for a supper on the 20th of June. Re- for correcting defective vision.
fill is long done at the regular prices.
ollicating, aud the burial was iu Pi'ne
—There is much interest in the organSatisfaction guaranteed.
21
FOR SALE.
serve the date.
Grove cemetery, West Brookfield. The
A COTTAGE ou North Main street, of nine
" —Geo. O. Rollins, firewarden, has been ization of a Y. M. C, A. in town, and the- bearers were John Howe, Chas. Mayers, noou.
iini bed rooms. Hot and cold water, bath
FOUND, ~
Ou motion of H. W. McGowan of Camloom and other modern improvements. Apply
connected by telephone.
His call Is movement finds an earnest helper in the Eugene Doyle, Francis Rooney, William
PI.TER COSTIGA>,
niv pa:stare,
--. a black and white cow which .„
new pastor of't'ue Congregational church,
bridge, a resolution of confidence in tie INowner
ill
charges.
can
have
by
paying
charges
Willow Street.
26-14.
Murpby. Among the floral tributes were
LEON ADAMS.
who is very much interested In work for
two companies was adopted.
a spray of pinks and whites pinks, Mr.
—Mrs. Wesley B. Flower and daughter young people.
The other pastors are
The company, under the guidance of
OSBORNE FARMINS TOOLS.
Dorothy are visiting relatives in Spring- equally interested, arid many of our and Mrs. F. D. Bufllugton of Ware; the officers, made a careful examination
FARM TO RENT,
I HAVE taken the agency for the well-known
O-boine Farming T'oois. Disk Harrows,
sprav of tulips, Margaret McCarthy
field and Brooklyu.N. Y.
7ARM
TO
RENT.
Inquire
of
prominent business men have already subof the plant, and expressed themselves
Mowing Machines, Rane, and Tedders on hand.
'
18
MRS. C. E. RICE,
Come and see them. LEON'ADAMS, old West
— Mrs. MacLaury who recently removed scribed liberally to its financial support. Emma Winters, Catherine Short, Emily well pleased with what they saw.
Brookfield road, North Brooktield.
2wis*
Barrett,
Mlua
Veber,
and
Mrs.
Freeman
from North Brookfield to Detroit, with It would, of course, be undenominational
R.
Berrv
;
spray
of
white
pinks,
Joseph
HAY
FOR
SALE.
her son, has a nice summer home iu East and open to all young men. The historJohn Fennell.
Lombard; spray of pink rose buds from
ABOUT seven tons or good hay. Applvat the
FOR SALE.
Northfleld for sale.
ical pageant that is being arranged for
—Kendl ick farm, Scaool Street,NorthIF
Brm
the family; spray of pinks. Mrs. Emma
ROBERT (J. ELMSLIE will sell several hivea
18
—Fine line of flags and bouquet hold- the afternoon and evening of July 4th, Is
John Fennell died at bis home on North
of nure Italian Bees—the best of honey-getStowe; spray of pink carnations, Mrs.
ters-each hive vielded 100 pounds honey last
to gain funds In aid of such work.
Main street, Monday, of congestion of
ers at Desplaines.
nnp can do as well this coming sumFred Richards and family of Natick;
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. summer,
mer, will also sell a good 2-seated Democrat
—A number from here are expectiug to
—Mr. George French of Hyde Park, spray of white stock, William .Murphy; the brain, aged 43, after an illne9S of WORCESTER. SS.
PROBATE COURT. wagon. Siii.oO: a one-horse mowing machine,
He was the son of
attend the prize speaking of the .Brook- was In town on Monday, accompanied by pink rosebuds, Mrs. R. A. B. Ward; pinks only three days.
To the lieirs at law, next of kin and all other has cut only 5 tons hay, .jaO.uO; good a-seated
persons interested in the estate of Horace surrey. gai.oO; good Keating bicycle with coastfield high school at their town hall to- Mrs. French, (nee Inez Delaud).
Mr. and. tulips, Mrs. Sarah and Miss Evie Robert and Catherine (Sheridan) Fen- Tucker,
late of North Brooktield in said Coun- er brake, ilO.00; a practically new •• Postal No.
3 " typewriter, sla.OO. Also farms and \ Ullage
night.
French was formerly editor and publisher Carleton, Brookfield; wreath of roses nell, a*d a native of this town. He was ty, deceased.
WHEKEASS** certain instrument purporting Homes, a.lkinds and all prices.. fc ELM8UE
a member of Court North Brookfield, F.
of
the
JOURNAL,
and
now
has
offices
in
—It was fifty years ago last Monday
to be the hist will and testament of said deaud stock, Garment Worker's t'ulojr.'of
Tel. 30-23, East Brooktield (Podunk)
litf
has been presented to said Court, for
that Mr. Emmons B. Corbln enlisted as Boston and New York as "an advertising J. A. White, and Co.; snap-dragons, Mrs of A., and of the Milford Aerie of Eag- ceased
probate, by Doftv Tucker, who prays that
itfe. His mother and a aister, Margaret, letters tostameuta'rv may be issued ro her, the
the first volunteer from Woodstock, Ct., counselor and business adviser." He has Cora A. Thurston, Worcfeswt vareath.
executrix therein named, without giy.ng a
just Issued for the Boston Chamber of lillies of the valley and pausles, trom survive him. The funeral was attended surety on her official bund:
FOR SALE OR RENT,
and was sent to the front.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
from St. Joseph's church on Wednesday.
>ROOM COTTAGE in Lower Village
—A number from Woodbine lodge Went Commerce "a book of records and In- Spring Street neighbours; bouquet lilliss
Court, to be held at Worcester, in said County Qozn
iu good order, with fruit, garden, henhonse
of Worcester, on the Sixth day of June, A. D. and good well full of water. Low reut to small
to Spencer Wednesday night to meet the spiration about the preseut condition of the valley, Mrs. Charles Fairbanks,
—The Spring meetiug of the Worcester li>ll, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show familv. Write or telephone itOBEKl LLM3cause, if any vou haye, why the same should L1E, "East Brookrield (podunk). ""
officers of the Grand Lodge of Massachu- and the possibilities of the ludustries and West Brookfield"; casket piece of pink
Tt*l. 38-23.
County
Branch
,of
the
Woman's
Board
not be granted.
the people of New England,—the entre- carnations,
setts. There were 23 In the party.
from John Howe, Chas.
2tf
And said petitioner is hereby directed to g_ive
pot for civilization and progress into the Meyers, Eugene Doyle, and Francis of Missions Will be held at Grnftou, public notice thereof, by publishing this cita—Fred F. ¥. Frauqoer was a welcome
tion once in each week, for three successive
western hemisphere."
It is a book of Rooney; pink rosebuds aud white car- Thursday June 1, at 10 a.m. and 1.30 weeks, in the Xortb Brooktield JotiKXAU, a
FOR SALE.
visitor to towu on Tuesday. He is talkp. m. Among ths speakers will be Mrs, newspaper publishedin North Brookfield, the
uearly 500 pages, well edited, handsomely nations, A. L. and Harry K. Woodis.
Gil GRADE wicker baby oarriage costing
ing insuruuee iu the same oiti way, and
last publication to be one day, at least, before
water-power "washing" uiacliiue
.*-JS. Also waterGammon of Tientsin, Chiua; and Mrs. said Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deliv- JJ.'.^.'S.
priuted and bound.
tiaeu to auy faucet.
with old-time fluency.
Porter of Prague. Austria.
Puudita ering a copy of this citation to all known perC. W, ENGLISH,
—The committee have completed arsons interested in the estate seven days at leant
13
East Broiiknekl.
—The Ladies Aid Society of the MethThe G. A. R. Notes.
Kamaba! will be impersonated by six before said Court.
rangements of the program for the inWitness,
WILLIAM
T.
FORIIES,
Esquire.
odist church will have a business meeting
girls In costume. Electrics leave Wor- Judge of said Court, this seventeenth day of
stallation of Rev. Alfred Walter Budd,
Members of the G. A. R. will meet on
Fliers, Circulars, Programs, Orders
iu the church parlor Wednesday aftercester a quarter before and a quartsr Mav. in the year one thousand nine hundred POSTERS,
ot Dauce—everything in this hue at ngiit
on Monday, June S.
The council will Tuesday, at 7.30 a. m., sharp, at their
ami' eleven.
noon, May 31. at 3.30 o'clock.
prices and iu goou style, can be bad at th»
JOHN W. MAWBEV. Kegister.
meet at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, and it hall iu Adams block, and send details to past the hour.
JOL'H.NAL
oflice,
North Urookneld.
33
May 19, 26, June 2.
—Mrs. George C. Lincoln, of Boston,
is expected the installation service will be the Catholic and Maple street cemeteries
a former resident here, will be a weekat 7.30 p. m„ in the church, The invoca- This year the W. R. C. will not ao to the
TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE,
end visitor at Mrs. W. B. Gleason's on
EGGS FOR HATCHING.
tion will be by Rev. Frederick lv. Brown cemetery but. have their service at the
FKO.M selected pens of buff tVyaudottes, and
Spring street.
of Brookfield; the Scripture reading by monument instead.
North Brookfield, Mass., May 11, 1911.
nose comb it. 1. Beds. Great layers and tins
market birds. Day old chicks for sale during
—Messrs. Sumuer Holmes, M. A, Long- Rev. Henry G. Butler of the Methodist
The owners ami occupants of the following
The veterans deeply regret the action
A-prilandMay.
H. S. TWICHELI..
ley aud W. B. Gleasou attended the dedi- church; prayer by Rev. Gabriel H. DeBeof the base ball association iu arranging described parcels of real estate, situated In th_e
Brookfield, Mas-*.
8-Uw
town of North Brooktield. county of Worcester
cation of the Masonic home, formerly voise of Walpole, N. H.; sermon by Rev.
a game at 10 a. m., just at the time of the aad Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and, the
the Overlook, at Charlton, on Wednesday. Ambrose W. Vernon, D. D., of Brookmemorial services. They feel that the public, are hereby notified that the taxes thereTO RENT.
—Rev. Mr. Parsons of the Episcopal line; the address of welcome by Rev. morning at least should be given up to on assessed for 1910, hereinafter specified,
AT-ROOM up-stairs tenement, all in new rechurch, and Rev. Mr. Butler of the Meth- Arthur T. Parsons of Christ Memorial the memoiy of the dead heroes of the according to the list comraitted to uie as
pair, ou Summer street; North Brooktteld.
Registered Emualnier.
collector of taxes for said town of North BrookApply to
AKTHL'K C. BLlSS,Treasurer.
odist church, were guests at the reception church; the prayer of installation by war.
field, by the assessors of taxes, remaiu unpaid,
Ao. Brooktield savings Bank.
13
Rev.
Daniel
T.
Torrey
of
Providence;
to Rev. aud Mrs. A. W. Budd, Monday
Ezra Batcheller Post No. 51, G. A. R., and the smallest undivided part of said parcels
Lady
Assistant.
the
charge
to
the
pastor.by
Rev,
Almon
J.
evening.
Ezra Batcheller Corps No. 154, W. R. C, of land sufficient to satisfy saiki taxes, with inBOAT FOR SALE.
terests and all legal costs and charges, or the
Dyer of Sharon; the charge to the people
—James Dudley fell on a railroad spike
and Joseph Hooker Camp No. 73. S. of whole of said parcels of land if no persons offer
NEARLY new boat foi sale. Impure of
by Rev. John L. Sewall of Worcester;
EDWARD C. SMITH,
which he had in his hand yesterday, In
V„ haye been invited by Rev. Mr. Butler to take an undivided part thereof, will be offered
Connected by Long Distance Tele Spring St., North BrooKMehl.
"2D-SW
aud the right hand of fellowship by Rev.
to attend a Memorial Service at the Meth- for sale by public auction at the Selectmen's
froBt of Longley's stofe.
Dr. Ludden
phone at House and Store.
Edwin G. Zellars of Spencer.
The
Room,
Town
Hall
Block,
on
Saturday,
June
3,
odist church Sunday, May 28th, at 2 1911 at four o'clock, P. M., for the payment of
took several stitches in the wound aud It
EBBS Ton HATCHING,
music will be by a male quartette and a
-AH-members iuteutliuir to said taxes, ensis aud■■ marge*-Trnrenu, unless
is doing well,
.—I
KITE PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS for hatchthe same shall be previously discharged.
mixed quartette.
be preseut will meet at G. A. R. hall at
froui
high grade utility stuck. l*rtc«
—The vagaries of New England weath—Delegates from the local branch of 1.30 p. m. promptly ou the^ above date.
50 i nt, a setting.
Henry Lyons.
(;. B. FALES.
er have been well illustrated this week—
the Girls' Friendly Society attended the At the evening service the quartet from
K certain tract of woodland situated in the
West Brooktteld, Mass.
12
with extremes of heat aud cold—a change
easterly
part
of
North
Brooktield.
in
the
County
aunual conference of the Western Mass- Brookfield .Methodist church, in charge of Worcester and coinmomvealtli of Mas-aclmof fully 50 degrees between Monday and
sotts,
near
the
head
of
Lake
La-liau-ay
Bmnuachusetts Branches iu Christ Church, of Mr, Hastings, will assist -"the local
cdami described as follows: Un the North by
Tuesday.
.
Springfield, Tuesday. The forenoon was slugers, ami It Is expected that oue or laud now or formerly of Freeman and Arnaaa
—Two more names have been placed by devoted to a business session of the cen- more of the old veteraus will address the Walker; on the East i.y land formerly oi Lonug
Sherman; on the South by laud formerly 01
WE WILL SELL vour Real Estate aud wdl
the selectmen on the saloon black list this tral council. The Girl's Conference was meeting upon "Our Sundays iu the Edward L. broke; on tlie West by laud formercharge vou nothing loi oui services, If
ly of James Forshay and Edward L. Drake.
wo wish to sell vour farm or home, summer
week, and they will not be permitted to lu the afternoou. An interesting part of
Containing nine acres, more or less.
Army."
residence, business, etc., without auy expense
Tax for 1910, il.W.
sell to either of these men, or have them the program was the reading of the best
to yourself, write or telephone to the ELMoLIB
F\RM AGENCY, East Brookrieid, and our
about the place.
John Tilley.
representative will call upon you aud explain
three papers on "Responsibility" by the
The
W.
R.
C.
Notices.
ouruiethod. Now is the best.time to list your
\
tract
or
parcel
of
laud
lying
in
the
Southwriters
of
the
same.
It
proved
necessary
—The committee In charge of the proPlopertv it vou waut to rent, sell or trade it, as
erly part of Sorth BrookJleld, In the county of
the busiest 'season tor buyers is close at hand.
posed historical pageant to be given July to award two first prizes, one ,veek's
The lr.dies of the W. B. C. will meet at Worcester aud Couunonwaalth of MassachuWe photograph your buildings freeot charge.
setts
on
the
Town
Koad
leading
past
the
House
Qur telephone call is 3U-2a.
atl
4, Is very busily at work getting the de- vacation at the G. F. S. Holiday house. G. A. R. hall Saturday. May 27. at 1 p. m. of Mill. W. Drake and also past the School
tails in shape, and It promises to be a The winners were Miss Mae Adolphson of for rehearsal :'or Memorial Day. A large House in District S. Hounded and described as
follows: WesterlJ by a Town Koad: Northcly
Springfield, and Miss Ballantyne of East
noteworthy affair.
and Eastern by laud ot Milo F. Drake and
attendance is desired.
TO RENT,
Southerly b. said lirst mentioned lload. ConHampton. Miss Bertha Oiseu of WorOu Sunday, .May 28, they will meet at
iniug about six acres.
yASTl'ItAGF. for cattle. Inquire uf
—The Young Woman's Club held their
cester, won second prize.
Miss Mary 1
L. ?-. HALF,
Tax for 1,'ii), Sl.iiO.
of
J )? Parl"r*
the Methodist church at
annual medium in tin- p>irlnr» ,,!' the OuiBox 101, West Brookfield.
isr Hill
"Wilson-Of ■Fli1'nriu,el[)lila',--pTesifrent-of:ttreSally Nichols, Heirs and Devisees.
1.30 p.m.. to attend Memorial services.
1"
-liicgHtioual church, Tuesduy evening, reXatinnal G F. S. addressed the glris. At
A certain tract of land uith th buililii
Please wear white gloves and badges.
electing ijjss Emily Wanders as president,
thereon,situated in Qoaboag \ iliac , 111 Xo
the annual evening service, the Rev. EdOn Monday, May 2'J, at 1 30 p. m. they Brooktield. in tile County of Ho
ami all the old officers.
HENRY P. COLLINS
ward N. Schlueter of New York, was the will meet at the selectmen's room, to Commonwealth of Massachusetts, on the «
erlv side of the road leading from North «I ok—Rev. Mr. Budd at the Congregational preacher.
The missionary ofl'erlug of make wreaWis for Memorial Day.
Held Village to lirookticl.L Mounded and described as follows: Beginning at the southeast
church Sunday morning will give a nature about 8100 was for St. Margaret's School,
corner thereof at a stake aud stones at the
sermon, taking for his theme "The.J)l- Tokyo.
Westerly side of the old Common; thence N.
81 degrees West, 9 rods and "links; thence N.
HEATING AND PLUMBING,
A Card.
vinely Beautiful." Iu the evening his
'(1-2 degrees West 11 rods and 9 links, to a stake
and stones; thence S. 34 1-2 degrees East 8 rods
theme will be "The Deserter."
Open Air Concerts.
and",
links
to
a
stake
and
stones;
thence
s.
Through the JOCBXAL. we wish to
Adams Block, Main St.,
No. Brookfield.
1 l-'2 degrees West G rods and 23 links to the
—On Monday eveniug, May 2'J, the
thank the kind and ever-thoughtful tirst mentioned corner. Containing about &7
Thanks
to
the
enterprise
and
public
spirit
rods
of
land.
joint committees of the Y. W. C. and
friends for their loving deeds of kindness
Tax for 1910, $4.80.
K, O. K. A. will meet from 7 to 8 in the of Andrew Doyle, we are to have open air lu the long hours of suffering of our dear
concerts
this
summer
on
a
raised
platform
PAINTING,
pastor's study.
At 8 o'clock the two
Heirs and Devisees of Fohn I. M»agher.
husband, father and brother, Harry F.
In front of the Prospect house. The first
societies will meet In the parlors.
Griffin, also for the many beautiful
A certain tract of land with the buildings
one will be given next Thursday evening,
thereon, situated ou the Easterly side of North
Paper Hinging and Glazing
—The following new books have been June 1, from 8 to 10 o'clock. These wll flowers.
Main street, in the Town of North orooktield,
in the Countv of Worcester and commonwealth
THE FAMILY.
received at the public library thl« week: be sustained by popular sunscriptlon, and
of Massachusetts. Bounded and described as
VERY NEATLY DONE.
follows: On the West by North Main Street, on
The New Sptrit iu India; by Henry W. enough has already been pledged for a
the North by laud of Roselle H. Singer, ou the
Drop me a postal card and I will call.
Nevison; A Man's Man, by Ian Hay; The starter. Further subscriptions may be
East by land of Kate Murphy, on the South by
WANTED.
land or the heirs of Mary Fennell. Containing
Professional Aunt by Mary C. E. Wemyss; given to Mr. Doyle, or left at the JOURNAL A SMALL poultry farm to purchase,'or rent 40
J. W. DOWLING,
rods, more or less. *
with privilege of buying. House etc., to be
Tax for 1910, $1.60.
The Colonel's Story, by Mrs. Roger office for him. He will give music that in good order.
tMO*
North Brookfield, Mass.
- D'AtJMiLE VANROMONDT.
AUBREY W. VAUGHAN, Collectpr for 1910.
Pryor; The Contessa's Sister by Gardner Is worth hearing, and should be liberally
18
Care of J. W. C. van Romondt.
May 12,19,26.
-North
Brooktteld.
Teale.,
upported by the public generally.

For $1.00

B

FRED C. CLAPP

TO
Leicester
Spencer

A Warm Reception.
—Orders for nice assorted Asters or
Lettuce plants at 10 cents a dozen, or
Rtv. and Mrs Alfred Walter Budd,
four dozen for 25 cents at Desplaines.
were tended a hearty reception by the
All very nice plants, raised at 36 Church people of the Congregational chnrch, on
St. Spencer.
Tilonday evenlug, at their pleasant parlors.
—Mr. Henry A.'Wbiteley is canvassing The weather was decidedly warm for tile
the town for the Allen sanitary portable day was said to have been the hottest we
bath apparatus, which seems to be just have had iu May within the memory 'of
what would fit in very handily in mauy the oldest Inhabitant.
homes where there is no bath room. He
The parlors were prettily decorated in
would be very glad to explain Its advan- green and white, and Uev. and Mrs. Budd
tages to any one.
were assisted in receiving by Dea. aud
— Fire warden George O. Rollins has Mrs Crawford and Dea. and Mrs. Bryappointed these men as his deputies- ant. The guests were presented by six
George Parkman, Henry DeLand, Dwlght young ladies, acting »s ushers—Mrs. W.
Prouty, Richard Adams, Liucoha Smith, H. Fullam, Misses Addle Crawford. Helen
Leon Adams, George Whiting, Henry W. Tucker, Elvie Dowule, Esther Johuson,
Ayres, Simon Lord, Mlio Drake, E. A. and Margaret Clapp.
Harwood, A. C. Stoddard and H- A. FosIce Cream and cake were served by

Funeral Director

-

( 'The operation of the two uumber system to tliij, exchange will be begun as -eoou as practicable.)

Beg-inning May i; the .New England Telephone
and Telegraph'Company INCREASED TO FIVE
MINUTES THE INITIAL PERIOD ON
ALL TEN CENT TOLL CALLS.
For the benefit of those not accustomed to making such calls, attention is called to the following points to be observed in calling these
places:
,
CALLS MUST BE MADE BY NUMBER OXLY.
Calls for
particular persons cannot be accepted. If the number cannot be found
TifTlie diTStOTyTWe informa*fidnlJperator will give it.
CALLS SHOUDD BE GIVEN DIRECTLY TO THE LOCAL OPERATOR IN THE SAME MANNER AS WHEN A
LOCAL CONNECTION IS DESIRED.
THE RECEIVER SHOULD BE HELD TO THE EAR UNTIL THE CALLED NUMBER ANSWERS OR A REPORT IS
RECEIVED FROM THE OPERATOR.
Toll calls handled under the new method will be completed with almost the same promptness as local calls.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

Win

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING

STOVES AND RANGES,

Poultry and Chicken Netting
BARBED WIRE

- A.t Reasonable Prices

FULLAM'S

Summer Street,

I

North Brooktield

\

PREFERS

GIRL TO

THRONE

OF COURSE.

Prince Luitpold Renounces Claim to
Kingship to Marry San Francisco Girl.

San Francisco.—Miss- Maude Fay
of this city is in Paris scouring the
Hue de la Paix for a trousseau for
her approaching wedding to His Royal.
Highness Prince Henri Luitpold of
Bavaria, lieutenant of Bavarian cavalry, grandson of the prince regent
and cousin of the mad King Otto of
Bavaria. As the mad king is child-

oocorel

Weeks—I once knew a man who really enjoyed moving.'
Seeks—I don't believe it.
Weeks—It's a fact. You see, ha
lived in a houseboat.
With One Exception.

Harduppe—Every man should marry. Everything I have In the world
I owe to my wife.
Wigwag—Don't forget that ten spot
you owe me.—Philadelphia Record.
If constipation is present, the liver
BluBjjish, take (iarficld Tea; it is mild in
action and never loses its potency.
Flattery is simply the nice things
we Bay about other people.

less the right of succession rests in
the regent's line. The San Francisco
beauty will not become a morganatic
wife, saying "Either Caesar or nobody. You may keep your title of
baroness; I want to be the equal of
my husband or nothing." As a result of her ultimatum the prince has
decided to renounce his royal honors
and kingly expectations so as to marry the girl of his choice. The prince
met Miss Fay at the Grand Opera
house in Munich, where she sang
principal roles. After a brief but
ardent courtship their engagement
was announced.

'"BOBBIES" WILL HAVE DOGS
ndivldual Officers, Traveling Certain
London Beats, to Be Allowed
Canine Protection.

to whose Interest it Is to make their activities
occupy as large a place as possible in the public
eye; At Memorial day, on the other hand, the
regular flower marts, although.they have a "rush
season" in consequence of the holiday, supply
but a fraction of the flowers that are placed on
the graves of the nation's warriors.
The vast preponderance of the flowers that are
nsed to express the love and gratitude of the
people of the republic on the yearly-recurring
Memorial day are home-grown posies whose cultivation with a view to such ultimate use Is as
much a labor of love as Is the strewing of the
blossoms on the graves. Or, at least the flowers
are for the most part garden blooms rather than
the frail products of the hot houses. Indeed the
selection of May 30 as Memorial day in a large
proportion of the states of the union was made
primarily because It was an occasion when spring
was presumed t" hr> .»!■,<■- ;y,r,st

,-,HI;,,.|UM

guili

and when the spring floral harvest is at its
height. Similarly the southern states, being assured an abundance of flowers at yet earlier
dates, have, as much for this reason as for any
other, chosen as Memorial day dates that seemed
to mark the culmination of the floral flood in
their respective states rather than strict conformity with the date at the end of May, which
is se universally observed in the eastern, northern and western states and in the more northerly
of the commonwealths of Dixie. This will explain why certain of the states, notably those
of the Gulf of Mexico, observe Memorial day
days or weeks in advance of the remainder of.,
the sisterhood of states.
The use of flowers on Memorial day is varied
and appears to be growing more so as time goes
on. At first suggestion of the occasion the
reader is apt to think only of the custom of plaeIng bouquets and wrejiijis in ffari.„,i.. »„ tnr,
grassy mounds Beneath which repose in their
last dreamless sleep the boys In blue and gray
who gave up their lives in defense of their flag.
But as a matter of fact it is a long-established
custom for the American people generally to
choose this occasion to place specially elaborate
decorations upon the graves of loved ones, even
though those whose memory is thus honored had
naught to rlo with the stress and Strife, the
sacrifices of which Memorial day is primarily
Intended to" commemorate.
One of the comparatively new uses of flowers
on Memorial day, which has grown greatly in
recent years, is the custom of placing wreaths
of floral festoons or other similar tributes upon
the statues which have been erected in the
various American cities to our war-time heroes.
At the national capital, where_ there are more
than two dozen such statues, the pedestals ace
also draped with American flags. This decoration of the statues, in parks_and*publie buildii gs
throughout the land is, or course, quite aside
from the usual placing of tributes at the graves
of. these self-same heroes. Another Interesting
and beautiful new use of fitvwers on Memorial

day Is found In the practice
of setting afloat huge baskets
of miniature ships laden
with flowers as a tribute to
the American sailors who
have given up their lives for
the Stars and Stripes. These
flowers are quickly borne
out of sight by the waves,
and mayhap float out to sea, but the sentiment
of the occasion is served. .
As death has year by year remorselessly
thinned the ranks of the Grand Army of the
Republic, the Confederate Veterans and other organizations of one-time soldiers there has of
'necessity been a change in the plan of bearing
flowers to the cemeteries and decorating the
graves of those who have answered to the call
of "taps." The approved plan was to have in
each community on the significant day a procession to the cemetery In which the principal participants were little girls dressed In white, each
carrying a huge bouquet 'en* basket of flowers
and, marching beside or behind these flower
bearers, an equal number of veterans, each with
a wreath of evergreen or holly or Ivy on his
arm. When the procession arrived at the cemetery the participants distributed themselves
throughout the burying grour
-a ilttie gift'
with flowers and a veteran with a wreath stood
beside each grave marked with a tiny American
flag. Then at a prearranged signal all the flowers
and wreaths were placed simultaneously upon the
graves of the comrades whom death has "mustered out." ' '
This impressive ceremony, and there could be
nothing more appropriate, is yet followed in
^ountless communities, but there have had to be
many modifications. For one thing the graves
to be decorated have become much more numerous, whereas the number of surviving veterans
who are able to march to the cemetery with
their wreaths has dwindled appreciably. A solution has been found, in many places, by drafting
for this task members of the Sons of Veterans
or other organizations made up of children of.
old soldiers and also veterans of the SpanishAmerican war, many of whom are comparatively
-oung men and who are sufficiently numerous .to
decorate the graves of their own fallen comrades
sifd also the resting places of the heroes of the
earlier wars.
Another factor that has operated to influence
a change in the use of flowers on Memorial day
is the growth In the size of many of our cities.
In towns and small cities it is still practicable
for the Decoration day host to march to the cemetery, but in ail the larger cities it has become very
much- of a problem. In many instances cemeteries
are so remote from the central- part of the city"
that It Is unwise to ask aged veterans to attempt
to march and out of the question to allow flower'
girls of tender years to trudge through the streets
for hours at a stretch. Consequently It has become customary under such circumstances to
contvey the flowers In quantities to the cemeteries
and there distribute them to those who are to
participate in the decorating program. For this
delivery of flowers the" modern motor car has
proven a most convenient vehicle and in all our
large cities on the morning of Memorial day one
may now see the heavily laden "flower cars"
spinning along on their way to the cemeteries..
The speedy horseless vehicles have also proven
a boon in the collecting of the flowers for

ley-lines in order to convey the tons of blooms
needed for the great memorial ornamentation.
And, speaking of the tnterurban elec-.nc lines
it may be added that these roads new make It
porsible to decorate with flowers the graves of
soldiers in many a country cemetery which, under the old conditions, could not readily be
leached by members of the organizations of veterans and other bodies that aim to see to it that
no soldier's grave is unadorned on this significant
occasion.
Almost every known variety of flowers that
bloom in the spring is employed to a greater or
less extent on Decoration day, but naturally the
wild flowers of the steason are especially popular
for this purpose. In the sections where the
season is sufficiently advanced the roses and
peonies are great favorites on this occasion and
in the cooler climes, violets and the hardy "pinks"
are used extensively. In the more southernly
states the yellow jasmine and the honeysuckle
make admirable Decoration day festoons and at
Arlington and other great national cemeteries it
seems as though Memorial day has been timed
to find the gorgeous purple wistaria at the climax
of its glory. The mountain laurel is another
floral favorite that lends itself to the purposes
of the holiday, but of course It Is not obtainable
In all sections ofthe_coui
In recent years the use of natural flowers on
Memorial day has been supplemented by the extensive use of artificial flowers, particularly In
the form of wreaths or designs emblematic of
war-time badges or flags. However, the "art"
flower designs" of the present day are Indeed
a revelation as compared with the crude attempts
of some years ago. Some of the Decoration day
designs are executed in metal, tinted to counterfelt nature, and this form Is of course very
permanent, but most artistic effects of lasting
character are also being obtained by means of
fine waxed crepe paper flowers. Such designs
are being employed to an increasing extent under all circumstances where It Is necessary to
send Memorial day designs long distances. However, the White House at Washington, which
sends such remembrances to various parts of
the country, always employs natural flowers from
the president's conservatories.

London.—In the future London po
licemen In the outlying and suburban
districts of the city are to be accompanied by dogs, if they so desire.
Hitherto individual officers have
been granted permission to take their
own dogs with them on making application, In the same way as permission is granted in suitable cases for
them to carry sticks or revolvers.
This practice will now be extended,
having been tried as an experiment
and found successful. It Is not proposed to organize a system of dogs
owned by the police, but the men
will be allowed to take their own dogs
though they will have to satisfy their
superior officers that the circumstances warrant the application.
There will be no one type used, and
in any case the police authorities will
not control the selection, but simply
watch the experiment. „The dogs will
doubtless be used for the double purpose of protecting the police officers
if attacked and holding a man whom
he may desire to arrest.
The advantage of using dogs which
are the personal property of the officers, is that they will probably be
more oDedient1 and 'docile than dogs
taken from a general police kennel

BLEAK HOUSE TO BE SOLD
Dickens Wrote Most pf "David Copperfield" in Old Place—Once
His Favorite Home.

London.—Bleak house, made famous
by Charles Dickens and once his
favorite home, is to be sold at auction. Dickens wrote almost the whole
of "David Copperfield" in this house.
Bleak house is the scene of Dickens'
novel of the same name. Tire novel
deals with the endless delays occasioned by a suit In the British high

is the handiest
thing in the pantry. It is pure and
always ready to
use.
There is no
waste—use as
much or as little
as you need, and
the rest keeps
longer than fresh
milk.
Gives fine results in
all cooking
Tell your grocer to
send Libby's Milk

♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦**«♦♦•♦♦#♦♦♦♦

No Other Coffee
ever suited folks
SO well as
Dwlncll-Wright Co's.

White
I House!
And No other
iCoIlee ever will
-»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«■♦♦

WAS HE SARCASTIC?

"John, we have been married for nearly twentj
years; I want you to tell me something."
"Oh, yes, Mary, you look just as young and
as girlish as you did the first time I ever saw
you; I have learned to love you more and more
as the years have drifted by; I wouldn't be free
again if I had a chance; if you were to die I
shouldn't think of marrying any other woman,
but I'd spend the rest of my life pining for you;
I admit' that your family Is much .superior to
mine; Treallze that I never should have amounted
to anything if it had not been for your influence;
you are the best manager I ever saw; your new
spring hat is very becoming; you look fifteen
years younger than Mrs. Bransthwalle; yes, I
like vefy much the way you are wearing your
hair; I think of you steadily all day; I am sure
that any young woman who would look at me
twice would do so only because she wished to
make a fool of me, and I acknowledge that you
make a much better showing than any other
woman could make on our income. Now is there
anything else? I'm In a good deal of a huvry
this morning."—Chicago Record-Herald.

Evaporated
Milk

ABSQRBINE
Cures Strained* PtifTy Ankles,
! \ mull tint; ill*, i'nll Kill, I'irititla,
Ilollx, hon*H, WlruCutH. llroli«i,
Kwei lintfs, I,am<m«si, ami aihiya
1'uln (|iil«'klr will I lUisttirhiR,
iviuuviiiK Mm uatr, nrliirlittf the hursa
if,.- «!►• Pleasant t(» IIBO. fLMft! per bottle,
deUrered, Desrrlbo v«ur case for
ih&trnrt-ions and Hook S E f !<•<«.
* UNOKlir\i;,.J It., UiMt.tini fMr mankind. For
strain*. Painful. KnotH'rt, BwotleU Veins, Milk Lea,
Gout, l T ., ,■ ji.inj per buttle ut dealers or delivered.
W.F.Y0UNC.P.D.F.,31uTemplflSt.,SpHnaneld,Mas*.

Sore, Tired Feet Soothed
In a ni.-hi by hot bath and one application of the
A

AnUsf-iHiu, Deodtiri/lnt'. Healing. ViiUulesB, and
Free from Oil, Clean to Vs$

Bleak House, the Scene of Dickens'
Novel of That Name.
' >

court of chancery. The real Bleak
house, which furnished the description forthe one in the novel, was a
tall, exposed house near- Broadstairs,
In Kent, and it was the author's favorite home in the summer for many
rears.
_:._.*
^
. ■...

BfllN^EVi

JUNtMEiygT

Pettits Eve Salve'
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WEAK
ISORC EYES
[RELIEF

ThatTired Feeling

A Roman *
Soldier

MICAH'S PICTURE
OF PEACE

that is caused by impure, impoverished
blood or low, run-down condition of the
•yatem, is burdensome and discouraging.
Do not put up with it, but take Hood's
Soad.y SckMl Leuoa for May 28, 1911
Barsaparilla. which removes it as nothing
else does.
Specially Arrantad for This Paper
By REV. STEPHEN PAULSON
"I had that tired feeling, had no appetite and no ambition to dd anything. A
friend advised me to take Hood's SarsaLESSON TEXT—Micah 4:1-8.
TEXT—Now, when the centurion saw
parilla. I did so, and soon that tired
MEMORY VERSE—2, J.
feeling was gone, I had a good appetite what was done he glorified God saying,
GOLDEN TEXT—"Nation Shall Not
and felt well. I believe Hoc,** saved me Certainly this WAS a rlghteouB man.— Lift up Sword Against Nation, Neither
from a long illness." Mrs. ». Johnson, Luke 23, 47.
Shall They Learn War Anymore."—Mlc.
Westfield, N. J.
4:8.
Get Hood's Sarsaparllla today. In liquid
Jesus has been brought to Calvary.
TIME—Micah prophesied In the reigns
form or In tablets called Sarsatabs.
The chosen place has been reached of Jotham, Ahaa, and Hezeklah, who
reigned
(Beecher) from B. C. 764 to B. C.
and the soldiers settle to their work.
B
£SSSS2I Thompwn't Evt Water The croBS is gotten ready. The up- PLACE—He probably lived in hie naright beam is laid upon the ground tive town, Moresheth-gath, southwest of
Many a fellow who falls into a for- handy to the hole into which the end Jeusalem.
PROPHETS— Isaiah and Hosea.
tune goes rischt through it.
will slip. Jesus is laid upon the
beams and sharp pointed spikes are
This Important lesson deals with
Garfield Tea cures constipation, keeps driven through the palm of each hand,
the blood pure and toneH up the system. and through the feet. Then strong a subject that is of the greatest
moment
In our modern life, a probA man can get along without doing hands seize the upper end and shift lem that Is rapidly approaching soluthe
cross
into
place;
and
as
he
is
liftmuch if he has sense enough to know
ed up on high the first words from tion. After ages of warfare the world
what not to do.
the sufferer are: "Father forgive seems nearlng the era of peace. In
the forming of The Hague Tribunal
Mrs. Window's Sootblng Syrup for Children them, for they know not what they
the world has taken, In our lifetime,
teething, soften* the KUOH, reduces Inflamma- do."
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, 25c a bottle.
Standing by through the whole of by far the longest step ever taken
the crucifixion was the centurion, toward realizing the Christian Ideal
The right kind of a decision today
whose duty it was to see that every- of universal brotherhood. But, strange
will put powder in your gun for tothing was properly done. It is not to to say, while this has been going on,
morrow.
be assumed that he was any better the world'B expenditures in preparathan his fellow-officers, but It may tion for war have been increased be'Do your feet feel tired, achy, and sore be assumed that he did not relish his yond anything the paBt has known or
• t ru'iht? Rub them with a little HarnImagined, BO that the cost' of a mili|lins Wizard Oil. They'll be glad in the day's wort. When a soldier is called tant peace has become the world'B
to war and wounds he is proud, for
morning and so will you.
that is his calling; but when he 1B heaviest burden. We are to dlscuBB,
The sof testpewder, puff in the world detailed to guard an execution he is therefore, as a vital, urgent theme:
■Isn't as agreeable to the touch of an filled with disgust, for this is a humili- "The Terrible Evils of War, and the
Coming of the Reign of Peace."
(old maid's cheek as a two days' growth ation.
Micah has been picturing the sins
of beard.
With his company this centurion of his nation, and the terrible punishhad gone on duty in the morning at ment that was to come as a result.
CHILDREN WHO ARE SICKXT.
MotherBBbould nerer be without a box of Mothef Pilate's palace, and it was late after- Now he turns In a flash to a contrast<Jray'iBweetPowdersforChliaren. They Break up noon before they were released. He
peaceful
Cold*. Relieve FererlBbness, Constipation, Teethlng had heard the trial of Jesus, and ing picture, the glorious,
Plsorders, Headache and stomaah Troubles. Used
reign of Messiah.
by Mothers for22years. TH0SH POWDBBS NBVBH helped to keep the- howling rabble
There is no thought that this happy
FAIL. Sold by all Drug Stores, 26c. Don't .accept back. He had handed Jesus over to
any HubttituU. Sample mailed FBBB to any mother.
his men for scourging and looked on time is to conclude Human existence,
'Address Allen B. Olmsted. Le Boy, N. Y.
but
It Is to he the last stage of huwith a callousness born of a rough
man existence, and is to be unending.
Frightful.
life. He had escorted Jesus and the
Micah saw the beloved Mount Zion,
"They say she looked daggers at malefactors through the streets and
taken care that they were kept safe the eastern, Temple hill of Jerusalem.
i him?"
"Worse than that, She looked long for legal punishment. He had select- It was called the tower of the flock,
! hatpins."
ed the site for the crosses and seen the flock being the Hebrews, and the
that they were firmly set. And as the Temple being compared to the watchAnd You Must Pay.
rabble passed by mocking Jesus, and tower Into which the shepherds went
"Experience is the best teacher," as his men gambled for his garments, for shelter In a storm or for protecquoted the Wise Guy.
the centurion had sat on his horse tion from robbers. It is also called
the strong hold. Zlon is not a moun"Yes, but her charges are mighty silent, watchful, Immovable.
tain but only a small hill, about 40G
thigh," added the Simple Mug.
When the criminals were proved to feet above the valley; yet the prophet
be dead, and the bodies had been dis- saw It rising grandly and surely unDifferent. —
posed of he gathered bis company to- til it was lifted up far above the
"It is the little things in this world
gether and marched them back to the loftiest summits of the highest mounjthat cause us the most trouble."
barracks. He went to his room and tains on earth.
"Not In my business," replied the
removed his heavy armor which had
He saw restored the first dominion,
Bhoe clerk; "it's the big things, the
owners of which want to put into llt- been like a fiery prison in the hot sun. the glory that was his nation's under
It had been a long day for the cen- David and Solomon; yes, even more
Ftle shoes."
turion and a sorry day's work, and he than that, since he saw many nations
was glad In his soul that it was over.
By the Harem Code.
flow unto it to learn of the ways of
Yet the centurion knew that this
, "Do you think I am really your afJehovah, the teachings of the true
day
would
never
pass
from
his
memBnity?" Solomon's nine hundred and
religion. Flow implies an impetuous,
ory.
Perhaps
he
had
assisted
at
many
eighty-fifth wife asked, coquettishly. ■
voluntary onrush, like the Inward
crucifixions,
but
he
had
never
had
a
"My dear," the Wisest Guy said,
sweep of the 60-foot tides In the Bay
prisoner like Jesus. As he stood be- of Fundy. Nations then will be "born
"you are one in a thousand."
fore Pilate there was about him a
He got away with It too.
In a day."
Converts will come by
certain dignity of manhood and
Pentecosts. The earth will be filled
bravery of soul, which neither bonds
HIS PROPERTY.
with the knowledge of the Lord, as
nor insults could obscure. Ordinary
the waters cover the sea. It Is from
men bad been degraded by the mockings and scourging; this man left the this triumphant Church of God that
degradation with his enemies. Com- universal peace will spring: It cannot come from any other source.
man men had cried out in their pain
The central thought of this magnifias they were fastened to the wood;
this man had lifted up his voice in cent passage is the reign of Messiah,
prayer for those who were torturing that which all our churches exist to
him. From the cross this man had establish. The most Btrlklag evidence
cared for his mother and his last of that reign is the inauguration of
words had been words of triumph as universal peace. >
An effective federation of the naif a great task had been accomplished.
This spectacle of moral heroism had tions, such as. might fitly be called
its effect upon the blunt and honest "The United States of the World,"
soldier,, and it needed not the dark- will take the place of war. It will
ness and the earthquake to call forth have a world constitution, a world
his confession. "Certainly this was a legislature, a world lucMciary, and a
righteous man; truly this was a son world executive, Just as individual
nations now have these Instruments
of God."
The excellency of our Master comes of government.
We can inaugurate the reign of
out after the same fashion to every
soul, but has various avenues of ac- peace by helping the peace societies
cess. To some he comes by the ave- do their noble work. By studying the
question In Sunday schools and pubOld Man—Here,, get out of that nue of Intellect. To some he comes lic schools. By an earnest advocacy
by the avenue of the heart and the
puddle at once!
and study of missions, which do more
Kid—Nit! You go an' find a mud emotions. There are others to whom than anything else to cultivate the
the Lord haB_Sflmg. a» 'he revelatlon.
TUldd)p pf vnnr nwnl . .
_
and Incarnation of duty. They are spirit of love for other peoples, and
practical people and they receive the understanding of them. By protestMaster with their conscience. For ing against the war spirit in conyears they have been doing their duty gress and against the appropriation
by the best light they had. They have of vast sums for unnecessary waralso certain unrealized Ideals. One ships.
What are recent gains In the direcday they find them fulfilled In the
Master, and henceforth he becomes tion of international peace and fedMay make a cake "fit for
eration? The establishment of the
their model and their Lord.
International court of arbitration at
the Queen," while another
What a multitude of men there are The Hague, which Is the beginning
in
every
land
whose
one
idea
is
not
to
only succeeds iri making a
of the world judiciary. The enacting
save their souls or to earn a reward,
by the nations of more than eighty
"pretty good cake" from the
but to do faithfully the work which
treaties agreeing to submit disputes
God has laid to their hand. They
same materials.
to The Hague court for arbitration.
make provision for those whom they
The peaceful settlement of more
It's a matter of skill!
love, or who are left to their charge; than 600 international disputes, some
they help where they can any worthy
of
them most dangerous, such as that
People appreciate, who
cause and. unfortunates In trouble.
caused by the firing of the Russian
They
are
honorable
merchants,
workhave once tasted.
fleet upon British fishing vessels In
men, sailors or soldiers, and upon
thg^-Nwth sea.—The establish)
eomlclentloflS^ml^mTftTn'F^TgtloT^TP
the Central American high court of
pends the welfare of society. Often
nations. The forming of the interthey have hateful and heavy work, In
national bureau of American repubthe mines and mills and furnaces, or
lics. The placing of a beautiful
under the blazing sun like the censtatue of Christ upon the summit of
turion. Yet who commends them for the Andes between Chile and Argendoing their duty? No one but Christ, tina, in token of their agreement not
who says "Well done good and faithto fight each other. The forming of
ful servant." This is the class of men the interparliamentary union, a large
A-delicious food made of
among whom Christ woHfed and to
body made up of members of the variWhite Corn—flaked and
whom his gospel should come with the ous national parliaments and congreatest power, and one day they will
toasted to a delicate, crisp
gresses, working steadily for peace.
see that Jesus is the ideal and exIbrown—to the "Queen's
The beginning of a world executive
ample of all men who labor.
by the formation of many internationtaste.'
v
al bureaus, such as the universal
Endless Life In God.
Post Toasties are served
pistal union, the international buHappy are those who can see the reau of agriculture, and the internadirect from the package with
eternal stars in the sunlight as well tional committee of weights and
cream or milk, and sugar if
as in the darkness; to whom all that measures. The growing opposition to
Is fairest in this visible world Is the war on the part of financial institudesired—■
revelation of the glory of divine and tions and business men and on the
A breakfast favorite!
eternal things; to .Whom the common part of organized labor. When the
gifts of God's providence are the sym- laboring men of the world declare
"The Memory Lingers"
bols and sacraments of the better .gifts that they will no longer serve In
of his grace; to whom a life unvexed armies and the business men declare
by care and illuminated with gladness that they will no longer pay for war.
Postum Cereal Company, Ltd.
Is the discipline for an endless Hfe In This Tefflble curse will surely be at an
Ilallie Creek, Mich.
God.—K. W. Dale, D. D.
end.

One Cook

Toasties
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WOR8E EACH YEAR.

PLEDGE POLICIES FOR LOANS

How Chronic Kidney Trouble Was Finally Checked.

Imprudent, Act That Really Means
Man Is Borrowing From His
Widow.

Mrs. C. L. Wolfe, Anita, Pa., eay«:
"The terrible pains across the small
of. my back caused me greater misery than I can describe. Often I felt
as sore as a boll all
over my body. I grew
worse and worse until
finally I became so bad
I could not do the least
work. I was so dizzy I
feared I would fall and
my head was constantly
racked with pain. Nervousness prevented my
sleeping and in the
morning I arose more tired than ever.
Seeing that I was not improving under the physician's treatment, I began taking Doan's kidney Pills. Theymade me the strong, well woman I
am today."
Remember the name—Doan's.
For sale by all dealers. 60 cents a
box. Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Many men, pressed for money, go
to the life Insurance company, deposit their policy as security and borrow as much as the company Is willing to lend. That the practice is common is proved by the fact that most
companies have loaned from a fourth
to a third of the aggregate face value
of their policies In this way. "Very
few of these loans," says the annual
report of the Connecticut Mutual—and
this company's experience is typical—
"are ever repaid to the company. The
moneys . . . are swallowed up
In business enterprises, In speculations . . . and the total result
means embarrassment and distress in
a great many cases, and poverty In
the place of competence, when the
claims mature, and there is nothing
left above the loans but a mere margin in cash on the policies for the
protection of families or estates."
Men who borrow on their policies are
taking away protection from their
What Mamma Said.
When the new minister, a hand- families. It ought not to be done.—
some and unmarried man, made his Collier's.
first pastoral call at the Fosdlcks, he
took little Anna up In his arms and CURED ITCHING AND BURNING
tried to kiss her. But the child refused to be kissed; she struggled
'^I was taken with the Itch In April,
loose and ran off Into the next room, 1904, and used most everything. I
where her mother was putting a few had a friend pay me a visit from
finishing touches to her adornment be- Cumberland, and she advised me to
fore going Into the drawing room to use Cuticura Remedies which I did.
greet the clergyman.
The cure was certainly quick, and I
"Mamma," the little girl whispered, use them to this day. I had it terri"the man In the drawing room wanted bly under my knees. I only used one
me to kiss Vim."
box of pills, but two boxes of Cuti"Well," replied mamma, "why didn't cura Ointment, and I use the Cutiyou let him? I would if I were you." cura Soap all the time. I hope this
Thereupon Anna ran back into the will benefit others, as It has me, after
drawing room' and the minister Dr.
and others could do nothasked:
ing for me." (Signed) Miss Lu John"Well, little lady, won't you kiss son, 1523 Ninth St., N. W., Washme now?"
? ington, D. C, April 3, 1910.
"No, I won't," replied Anna promptIn a later letter Miss Johnson adds:
ly, "but mamma says she will."—Ex- "The trouble began with an eruption
change.
under my knees, and extended upwards toward my waist, until I was
To Pray for the Rich.
not able to Bit down. It kept a conTwo women prominent in St. Louis stant itching and burning all the time,
have started a movement to induce night and day. I went to my doctor,
300,000 of their sex In the south to but he could do me no good after I
pray every day for the rich. They ex- do not know how masy medicines he
plain they hope by organizing system- gave me, and then told me I would
atically groups of women who will be compelled to go to a skin specialpray often and well for the more afflu- ist, which I positively refused to do. I
ent, wealthy persons will be led to cried all the time. Finally I made
contribute to a fund for the evangeli- up my mind to try Cuticura Remzation of the world. Belle H. Ben- edies, and tried Cuticura Pills, Ointnett, president of the woman's mis- ment and Soap, and was entirely
sionary council of the Methodist Epis- cured of the Itching three days after
copal church south and Mrs. R. W. I started using them. The healing
McDonnell are the originators of the took about eight days. I consider
plan.
Cuticura Remedies marvelous, and
would recommend them everywhere."
Shouldn't He?
Cuticura Remedies are sold throughA very good natured broker, who is
very much larger than his wife, and out the world. Send to Potter Drug
who likes his little joke at someone & Chem. Corp., Boston, for free book
else's expense, was sitting in the the- on skin afflictions.
ater. A man behind him, not knowJust Hopes.
ing who be was, leaned forward and
A gentleman never snatches his
whispered, "Will you please ask your trousers away from his wife when he
wife to remove her hat?"
discovers her going through his pock"You'd better do it yourself. I'm ets. He only hopes she will leave him
afraid."
enough with which to go downtown In
Whereupon the man behind became the morning. He is perfectly welcome
angry, arose, protested and left the to go through her purse any time
theater.
and help himself to anything he can
find. That is what married life means.
"When a Wife Is Cruel."
A man should not allow his feelings
The husband rushed Into the room to be hurt when his wife runs across
where his wife was sitting.
loose change or a roll In his pockets;
"My dear," said he, excitedly. he ought to play the game and take
"Guess what! Intelligence has just such little conjugal pastimes for
reached me—"
granted.
The wife gave a jump at this point,
rushed to her husband, and, kissing
Their Tkne.
him fervently, interrupted with:
Foolish Fred—Do you like lobsters?
"Well, thank heaven, Harry!"
Pert Polly—Yes. both human and
crustacean, in their salad days.
Important to Mother*

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that It
Bears the
Signature of
In Use For Ove? 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

Try Murlne Eye Hemedy for Red,
Watery Eyes and Granulated Lids. No
Smarting—Just Eyo Comfort.
Murine
Eye Salve In Aseptic Tubes New Size
2Gc. Murlne Liquid 25c-50c.
too many strings

His One Fault.

In a southbound subway car two
men stood In front of a woman. The
men were hanging to straps and talking to each other. One was a tall,
big man with an ordinary sort of
voice, the other a small man with a
voice that could be heard by all In the
car above the banging, rattling and
roaring of the train. Each word he
uttered was ear-splitting.
Turning to the woman who sat next
her the woman in front of whom these
men stood, said: "Merciful heaven,
what a voice!"
"You may well say 'what a voice,' "
was the response. "What would you
do If you had to live in the house with
It and had to listen to it almost from
morning until night, and it even
echoed in your dreams?"
"What would I do? I would not, I
could not stand it. I would get out."
"Yes, I have tried to get. out," said
the woman addressed, "but T can't. He
Is my husband, and really his voice Is
the only bad thing about him."—New
York Press.
It Rolled Off.
A young man called on a doctor,
complaining of pains in his stomach.
The doctor diagnosed the case as dyspepsia, and advised the patient to go
home and try a pickle. If ha could
keep that on his stomach he was to
.-sport to the doctor In the morning.
The next day the patient returned,
and when the doctor asked him if he
could keep the pickle on his stomach,
he replied: "I could as long as I
stayed awake, but when I fell asleep
It rolled off."
Missionary Work,
Every individual church should be m
missionary society, both for home and
foreign work, prayerfully doing the
needful things next to it. And there
should be no cooling of ardor in the
blessed work, but a perpetual increase
of interest and energy, just as though
the winning of the world depended
upon that growth of power and purpose, which it does.—The Morning
Star.
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Make the Liver
Do
its Duty
Nine times in ten when the liver la
right the stomach and bowels are right,

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PIUS

gently butfirmly com;
pel a lazy liver
do its duty.
Cures Constipation, Indigestion,
Sick

Headache,
and Distress After Eating.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK.

Genuine must bear Signature

Wttios B. (TolfniBn,w"«gfc

!>.<.'. Buokiifree. HigltPATENTS esthiKtun,references.
Best rMuita.

r^ISTEMPER

—rrTio-tSooTwIiencronly? There remains no other source than blind, brutal, tyrannous force. Duty never issues from that.—Mazzinl.
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Shipping Fever
*& Cainrrhal Fever

flare cure end poeltWe preTentlTe.no matter how hori«»t»ny«U|r« ere infeetet
"exposed." Liquid. Kiven on the tongue ;»ct« on th« Blood and U lands: expele titm
■■onotojrennafrorn the body. CurwIMetemper tn EwM end Sheep end Cholere 1ft
'oultry. Lftrjreatnelllngllveitfiek remedy. Cures La Urippe amocsr human helnce
end liaflne Kidney remedy. 50c end II e hot tip; tb end no m doseo. Cut tblaoui.
Keepit. show toyonr drumflst.
who
wl I! gotlt foryou. Free Booklet, "Dlatempac
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The man who has been' married
fifty years Is willing to let his wife
do the boasting about it.
'

SPOHN MEDICAL CO.. KSSt'g&lBS. GOSHEN. IND., U. S. A.

34 YEARS SUCCESS
In Diseases of Kidneys. Liver and Bladder
YOU'have pains in your back? Headaches? Dizziness? Wish to urinate often day or night? Pain and burning in doing so? Pale or
highly colored urine? Pass blood or mucus in urine? Uric acid? Liver
sluggish? Loss of appetite? Bilious? Coated tongue ? Spots float
before'the eyes? These are some of the symptoms in diseases of the
Kidneys, Liver and Bladder and the dread Bright's disease.
To get
rid of these troubles take

wiMiwriAFrcoRir

the great medicine that has stood the test of time and brought relief
to thousands about to give up In despair. People grateful for the
wonderful restorative powers of this valuable old proscription are
constantly sending us such letters as these—
"It Is with pleasure that I testify to the merits of Warner's Safo
Cure. I have used It In my family for 25 years. When I flrst
started to use It I was confined to my bed with inflammation of
the kidneys and bladder; three one-dollar bottles cured m« entirely,
and I have never been troubled since.
"In the Fall of 3S&9 my husband suffered a run of typhoid.
After the fever left him his limbs were very much bloated. The
physicians could give him nothing to carry off the water, and the
effects of tho disease from his system. One day I peieuaded him
to try Warner's Safe Cure. I gave him four bottles and the bloating disappeared, his strength was restored, and he was on the
broad road to health. At other times 1 have found your remedy
invaluable. I have twice had analysis of urine from your laboratories, and have perfect confidence in your advice antV directions,
"Warner's Safe Remedies are our family medicines at all seasons of the year. I always recommend them to any suffering ones
I can And. You mav use tills letter and my nsma to help Buffering
humanity In any way you can." Mrs. T. J. Faught. Leslie. Mich.

Warner's Safe Cure contains no poisonous drugs or
Opiates—and may be taken by the most delicate people.

Ask Your Druggist.

Two Sizes, 50c, $1

Sam le
SCTOSHIH
P
bottle postpaid to anyone writing
rtvatil—t Warner's Safe Cure Co., -Rochester, N. Y.

A Box of Stomach-Rite,
Tn the house and one or two tablet*
taken after a hearty meal would quickly
eliminate tho. after effects and save you
, and your family much unnecessary suffering. While thousands have testified
I to the wonderful qualities of this medicine, you have got to try it for yourself
to be convinced of Us true worth. Tb»
best
testimony for
Stomach-Kite Is
Stomach-Rite. Don't you think it worthL
while to try just one 50c box of this
medicine and end your suffering? Why
wait? Stomach-Rite is here to help you
and your family.
FOR SALE BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE, 50c LARGE BOX.
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PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

Color more (roods brishterandfastprcolorsthan any other dye. One M
dye any garment without ripping apart. Write, for lice booklet I

package colors all fibers.-ThevdveincoUi water better than any;other dye. YtHAcaa
' to Dye, Bleach and Mix Colors. MONROE URLG COMPANY, tfulncy. IIL

PRESENCE OF MiND
May Make Heroes of Physical
Cowards In Time of Danger.
NOT A MATTER OF COURAGE.
It Is the Sudden Impulse That Moves
One to Do the Right Thing In an Un!
expected Emergency—A Soldier and
a Shell and a Man and a Murder.

There is a distiuetiou to be drawn
between presence of mind and courage. Pei sous wbo naturally are timid
and nervous will lu circumstances of
great danger and excitement perform
acts of Heroism that would be beyond
their powers on ordinary occasions.
We speak of these as instances of
presence of mind. But if you ask
them they would tell you that an involuntary impulse rather than any
premeditated course of action guided
their will on tbe occasion. Had they
time for reflection when nil tbe threatening danger to themselves had become clear to their minds their natural timidity of character would have3
asserted Itself and deprived them of
action.
It Is absence of fear that prompts
the soldier under a heavy Are from
the enemy's guns to go to the assistance of a wounded comrade and bring
him to a place of safety, and- nothing
in human .nature can compare with
such self sacrifice. LSut in times of
sudden emergency it is not always
the bravest who act with promptitude.
The following story Is an instance of
this:
One of our transports was returning
from the Philippines with invalided
men. and one morning at sea a group
of officers on the deck discussed the
subject of firing shells. A soldier was
told by tbe colonel to bring an empty
shell with a fuse. The colonel took
the shell in his hands and. striking a
match, lighted the fuse. As this slowly burned and tbe colonel proceeded
with his address to tbe other officers
another soldier passed the group, and
the moment he caught sight of the
shell he rushed forward, exclaiming.
"Look out. sir: tbe shell is a live one!"
Then he did what never seemed te
have come into the minds of any in tbe
group of officers, fie seized tbe shell
out of the rsands of the colonel and
threw it into the sea. For this sen-ice
he was promoted. The soldier who
had been told to bring an empty shell
had gone to the wrong magazine.
Those who talked with the man touching this incident say that he repudiated any idea of having done a brave
thing. "I don't know," be said, "what
made me seize tbe shell out of the
colonel's hand, but It came suddenly
into my mind, and I did It." It is this
wave of unconscious thought which
constitutes true presence of mind. This
will come to people of nervous and
even cowardly natures.
There Is of authentic record the case
of a man known to be utterly deficient
of courage who saved himself from a
very awkward situation by an exhibition of real presence of mind. He was
an Englishman and lived in a town in
the midlands, where he was an organ
1st Late one evening he was returning
home through some of the back streets,
which at that hour were more or less
empty of people. As he went along,
however, he noticed some distance
ahead of him a man and a woman
walking side by side, tbe man's arm
being around the woman's neck. Just
under a street lamp the couple slop
ped for a moment, when the organist
heard a piercing scream and saw tbe
woman slowly falling from the man's
arms. Almost before she had reached
the ground the man darted away
down a side street and disappeared.
When the organist came up to the
-woman he found, to his horror.-tbatshe was lying in a pool of blood. His
first impulse was to run away and get
clear of the terrible scene, but his bettor feelings prevailed, and he knelt
down beside tbe poor woman to see if
be could do anything for her. When
be raised her head he found she was
quite dead, with her throat cut from
ear to ear. Heside her on tbe pave
ment lay a blood stained razor.
The organist was overwhelmed with
horror. Before he could collect him
self a group of people bad gathered
and presently he heard expressions
such as "He did it." "1 tell you 1 sun
him." "There Is tbe razor." "The (lend
Where are the police?" "Hand him
over!" It was certainly a very awk
ward position, as the rough character
of the people might teujpt them in
take ill" i:iw into theirmvn ImtirN :UH!
use him very badly The arrival of n
policemnt*-seemed lo steady his n*rve>
for a moment, and then came a wavt
of Inspiration that might tr.'ly in- mil
ed* presence of mind
Fie seized Hi"
dead woman's wrist nnd. pulling i»tt'
his watch, went Hiroitah Hie form m
feeling her pttise. Then lie put hi
hand over her heart, and. iftrtihtsi t"
tbe policeman, said as calmly as (•■■
could: "1 am sorry tn say thnl I cai
be of no foi'tb'"- service heue. The
poor Woman is quite dead
There is

Japan's Snapping Turtle Farm,
One of the oddest farms in the world
turns out em-li yuar UM of thousands
of snipping turtles and has solved the
problem of preserving Hie supply of
what is to the Japanese as great
n delicacy as diamond back terrapin is to some Americans. This queer
farm consists of a number of ponds.
Certain of them are set apart as breeding ponds. Once a day a man goes
over the shores and with little wire
baskets covers up all new egg deposits. Sometimes thousands of these
wire baskets are in sight at a time
marking the places where the eggs lie
and preventing turtles from scratching
the earth from them. Hatching requires from forty to sixty days, according to the weather. Tbe young as
soon as they appear are put In separate
small ponds and are fed with finely
chopped fish. They eat this during
September and October and late in
October burrow in the mud for the
winter, coming out in April or May.
Most of theui are sold In tbe market
when they are from three to five years
old, at which time they are most delicate.— narper's.
A Resourceful Badger.
An English artist while painting a
sea piece discovered a badger's lair and
thought to play tbe animal a practical
joke. Gathering together a bundle of
grass and weeds, he placed it IusKlo
the mouth "I' tiie linh' and. igniting il
with a match, waited for the ignominious flight of the astonished householder. But Master Badger was a resourceful animal and n.it disposed to be
made a butt of practical Jokers. He
came up from the depths of his hole
as snou as the penetrating smoke told
him that there was a lire on tbe premises and deliberately scratched earth
on tbe burning grass with bis strong
claws until all danger was past. No
human being could have grasped the
situation mure quickly or displayed
greater skill in dealing with an unfamiliar event.
Building a Reputation.

Young physicians' in the smaller
towns have an idea that appearing
very busy will help them greatly in
starting a practice. The following is
told by a now prominen! Kentucky
physician. He bad a call the afternoon following Hie banging out "f bis
shingle and started through town in
his buggy at terrific si d. A policeman stopped the enterprising physician..
"Doctor," be said, "it is against the
city ordinance to drive at the speed
you are going. Y"ou must accompany
me to the judge and pay your fine."
"What is the line'.'" inquired tin
doctor.
"Five dollars."
The doctor's band Hew to his pocket.
"Here's $10. I have to come back just
as fast as I am going."—Success Magazine.
Ambition.

The scroll of fame has variant attractions for different minds.
"Here lies one whose name was writ
in water"—the despairing and dying
John Keals desired that admission of
defeat engraved for his epitaph.
"Write me as one wbo loved his fellow men," was Leigh Hunt'.-, aspiration.
To be remembered as the author of
the Declaration of Independence and of
the first statue for religions freedom
and as the (bunder of the'University
of Virginia, this was Thomas Jefferson's prayer to posterity.
Thus one may go the range. And
thus the lines recur:
Ambition is our Idol, on whose wings
Great minds are carried only to extreme.
To be sublimely great or to be nothing.

Generous Tramp.

OLD

NEWSPAPERS.

Their Usefulness Is Not Gone Just
Because You Have Read Them.

Tbe mere fact that moths cannot
read is no reason why they should detest newspapers, but tbey do nevertheless. It isn't exactly tbe newspaper or
its editorial policy that moths dislike.
It's tbe ink used in printing the type
that makes the moths stay away. That
Is why, In the absence of mothproof
bags and cedar chests, some Jaousewives pack their furs and woolens
away wrapped in newspapers at the
end of the ^winter season and find
that Is a satisfactory way of preserving them against the ravages of moths.
There is nothing better than old newspapers for use under the carpets f"r
the same reason.
Old newspapers have many other
uses as well. Wet In water tbey serve
to clean out the stove splendidly.
Crushed newspapers are excellent to
clean lamp chimneys. They can even
be used for an iron holder for an
emergency.
Newspapers dipped In lamp (oil are
useful for cleaning windows. Irons
not much soiled can be rubbed on old
newspapers nnd thus made fit for use.
Dipped in lamp oil they are splendid
to rub the outside of the dlshpan
They keep It bright and shining. Torn
in shreds, slightly dampened and scattered over the carpet, they keep down
dust when sweeping. They clean the
sink of its grease and sediment. Nothing is better, for the greasy paper can
be at once burned after use.
Many times folded newspapers will
serve as a mat to stand hot and black- ]
ened pots or kettles on and save soiling the kitchen table. The kitchen J
stove is kept bright after the cooking j
of each meal with old papers, and this j
saves many polishings.

Passed the Bottle Too Quickly.
Will Low, the painter, told this story of the Latin quarter days of Robert
Louis Stevenson. Low and Stevenson
were great friends in their youth.
Their friendship indeed continued up
to the time of the writer's death.
"Louis," said the artist, "was no less
diplomatic than brave. He could be
fiery, and he could also be gracious
and pacific. One night, I remember,
we sat in a garden in Montmartre.
The red wine had been flowing pretty
freely, nnd one member of .our party
got heated and aggressive. Finally
some one said a thing that this fighting chap disliked. As soon as tbe
words were spoken he grabbed up a
bottle and hurled it at the other's
bead. It was a strong. Into shot and
would have bit the mark had not Ste1
venson sprung to his feet and caught
the missile.
LIFE BUOY AND OAR.
"'Tut. tut. George," he said to the
If the bottle Is
Putting on the One and Supporting thrower— 'tut, tut!
passed so quickly non" of us will be
Yourself With the Other.
Very few persons, know how to get able tn stand out the evening.' "
into a life buoy. and. as in this uncerPoor Thackeray.
tain world one never knows when one
Sir William Howard Russell's diary
may need to make use of a buoy in
real earnest, a little practice might for April 1852, has this amusing
prove of great value In an emergency. glimpse of Thackeray:
"Tbe sportsmen among whom I had
Now, when the buoy is thrown into
the water the temptation is to try to the honor to be numbered were of the
lift It over one's head and shoulders Winkle order. Thackeray. Dickens,
or to dive through it. This, however. John Beech, .lerrold, Lemon, Ibbotson,
Is Impossible. The correct thing is to were Invited, and carriages were, regrasp the two sides of 44ie buoy With served lo Watford. As we were startfingers of the bands uppermost, lower ing a written excuse was brought from
yourself under the buoy and come up Dickens to be conveyed to Mrs. X. by
through the center, then rest your Thackeray. The party drove up to tile
arms upon the sides, and you will be house, and after compliments Thackcomfortably supported as long as it is eray delivered the billet. The effect
was unpleasant. Mrs. X. fled along
necessary.
More often than otherwise, in case of the hall, and tbe guests heard her callaccident, a life buoy Is not at hand. ing to the cook: 'Martin, don't roast
In such an event an oar may be used the ortolans; Mr. Dickens Isn't coming.'
"Thackeray said he never felt so
as a substitute. Now, there Is some
little, art in saving oneself by this small. 'There's a test of popularity
for
you! No ortolans for Pendennis!' "
means, for an average sized scull Is
not buoyant enough to support a person if grasped as the first impulse
would direct.
There is only one way in which the
oar will support a human being. It
must be ridden like a hobbyhorse.
The baft Is put between the legs and
the blade allowed to project above the
surface of the water in front of one.
By this means the head is kept well
above the water—Pearson's Magazine.
Feeling For Death.
For a week the self appointed guide
to the blind on their daily walks had
noticed that the two men who were
her special charges felt carefully of
the wall on either side of the door of
the asylum when passing in and out.
Since she was there to lead them, that
precaution seemed not at all necessary,
and she finally asked their reason for
it.
"I am looking for crape on the door,"
one old man told her. "They don't
like to let us know here in the asylum
when any one dies for fear of making
usT'eeTKfa, but the? purerape entire
door, and by feeling for it when we
pass lu and out we can find out for ourselves when one of us has gone."—New
Y'ork Press.

"Please gimme a quarter," begged a
panhandler on Washington street. "I
won't hand yer no tale about belli
hungry, paid—honest, I wauter git a
drink."
:
*
"But." we objected (for it was In
deed us), "you don't need a quartet
to buy a drink."
"Sir," answered the panhandler, "d
yotise t'ink I'm fallen so low'"as tei
take a gent's money an' den not invite
How Fielding Spelled His Name.
him ter drink wid meV"—Boston Trav
The Fieldings are an ancient race,
eler.
and tbe Denbigh earldom dates from
1022. By the way. there is a funny
Salt Eaters.
story as regards the family name nnd
Idiosyncrasy often takes the form of its spelling. The author of "Tom
a special craving- for instead of an ob- Jones" was one of the race, and the
jection to certain foods. Many people then Lord Denbigh said to his relative:
possess an extraordinary relish for "Why don't you spell your name 'Feildcommon salt and will eat it by the tea- ing,' as the rest of us do and not
spoonful when opportunity admits. 'Fielding'?''
This sometimes leads to obesity and
The writer made answer, "Because
dropsy, but it has also the peculiar ef- I am the first of the family wbo learnfect of increasing the weight.
ed to spell."—London Gentlewoman.
Highly Improper.
"What is the proper thing for a man
to do when his wife asks him for money and he hasn't any?" queried young
Newed.
"Oh, there isn't any proper thing to
do under those circumstances," replied
Oldwed. "Anything iiejdoes will bt
wrong."—Chicago News.

When a Man Mskss His Will.
It is a morbid superstition thai a
man dies when he makes his will.
More often be lives happily and long
no action in Hie hearl or il
use."
after he has done so. It relieves 111?
In an in-ontii the murmurs of tbe anxieties.-London Saturday Review.
crowd changed, and lie heard "He's
the doctor" on all sides. This was M*
Past ThM Now.
opportunity, and. slowly rising and
Bystander—My boy, since day you'll
affecting I" be in n<p hurry, be pass*! bring sorrow to your father's gray
through the rroxrd. wbo made way for hulrs. Tbe Bad Hey No danger, sir.
him. But wh«o be-got clear of the Worrying abnuf me has made him
street and cnuie to the first turning he baid.-rbiladelphia Times.
took to his heels and ran'for all lie
was worth. The cowardly spirit got
A Few Words.
the better of him in the end. He
"Did yon have many words with
beard the next day that the murderer your wife last night?"
ba'd gone straight to the police station
"No: only a few words, but they
himself up. — New York
(nnd given
were reiieated—very ajftcn."
I'rem.

m*L*a*'a..4<arrng tn Dartre.
I have read that my grandfather'i
three distinguishing characteristics
were high ehivalrlc courage, great skill
as a general and almost unparalleled
coolness In the hour of danger. His
form was tall, bis tread like that of
a king, his face strikingly noble, while
his piercing glance few men could
bear. He had heavy black whiskers
and long black locks, which contrasted
singularly, with his ,fiery blue eyes.
He usually wore a three cornered hat
with a magnificent white plume of
ostrich feathers. This plume, with
many other relics, Is now in the possession of my eldest brother, Prince
Murat. My grandfather's dazzling exterior made him a mark for the enemy's bullets. The wonder is that, being so conspicuous, he was never shot
down and was rarely wounded. 1
have read that at the battle of Abouklr
be charged with his cavalry straight
through the Turkish ranks, driving column after column Into the sea.—Princess Murat's Memoirs.

African Giants.
There are many giants In Africa nine
feet high. Some of them weigh :wm
pounds and are strong enough to kill
a panther at one blow. Perhaps you
think such big fellows must be clumsy,
but they are not. They can run faster
than any horse, springing twelve to
fourteen feet at a leap. This all sounds
like a fairy story, but not do when you
hear that these African giants are—
ostriches.
In New York.
"The woman across the hall from
ts is dead."
"now did you And that out?"
"Why, I happened to see it In the
paper."—Life.
Beginning Young.
Paretit—Is my boy precocious.' do
you think? School Principal—Very.
He told the teacher he had been sitting
up with a sick friend.—Puck.
Sincerity is the basis of all true
friendship. Without sincerity it is like
a ship without ballast

Hiring a Mother-in-law.
In Marseilles the salary of a motherin-law hired to fill the position for a
few hours is quoted at Is. Od. It was
a case of separation of the girl's parents. Custom decreed that the mother-in-law must be present at tbe marriage ceremony, so tbe obliging matron agreed to go to give her consent
on condition that a carriage be sent
for her, and If not, said she. she
would stay at home. The hour for the
wedding came, but the carriage did
not, so the. mamma staged at home.
Tbe bridegroom in desperation when
she did not appear ran out Into the
street nnd hunted up a promising looking woman, who agreed to come and
act mother for the sum named. So
she gtiye consent and blessing to the
daughter whom she had never seen In
her life before.—Buffalo Express.
The Nile or the Sky?
The barge sped like an arrow over
the water, leaving behind It a silver
wake' that soon was effaced. A few
frothy bubbles breaking on the surface
alone testified to tbe passage of the
craft, already out of sight. The river
banks, yellow and salmon colored, unrolled rapidly like papyrus bands between the double azure of the heavens
and the water, these so nlike In tone
that tbe thin tongue of earth which
separated them seemed a causeway
built across an immense lake and
made It difficult to decide whether the
Nile reflected the sky or the sky reflected the Nile.—"One of Cleopatra's
Nights." by Thoophilo Guiltier.
Con"rmed Hip Suspicion.

PLAYING A WITNESS.

San Francisco (915.

Methods of Two Famous Cress Examiners of the Irish Bar.

Word bss beeu received from SUNSET,
tbe Magazine of the Pacific and the Far
West, of the organization of the Sunset
Panama-Pacific Club. The Clnb offers a
four weeks' trip to the Exposition to be
held In San Francisco In 19,15, including
railway fare, Pullman, diner, hotel accommodations, admissions to the fair,
side trips to points of Interest, all in return for a little time each week to be
devoted to the work of the Magazine.
The exposition is to be held to commemorate the completion of tbe Panama
Canal, connecting tbe Pacific and Atlantic. From all indications itlwill be by
far the greatest World's Fair ever held.
The Magazine has issued a very attractive booklet descriptive of the trip, and
giving further particulars, which will be
sent on application.
The membership is very limited and It'
Is not likely that more than one or two
applications will be accepted from this
vicinity.
Requests for particulars should be sent
to
SrrxsKT PANAMA-PACIFIC CLUB.
317 Battery Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Two famous cross examiners at the
Irish bar, says Francis L. Wellman in
"The Art of Cross Examination," were
Sergeant Sullivan, afterward master
of the rolls in Ireland, and Sergeant
Armstrong.
Barry O'Brien in bis
"Life of Lord Russell" describes their
methods with perjured witnesses.
"Sullivan." lie says, "approached the
witness quite in a friendly way, seemed to be an Impartial inquirer seeking
Information, looked surprised at what
the witness said, appeared even grateful for the additional light thrown on
tbe case.
" 'Ah, Indeed! Well, as you have said
so much perhaps yon can help us a
little further. Well, really, my lord,
this is a very intelligent man.'
"So playing the witness with caution
and skill, drawing him stealthily on,
keeping him completely in the dark
about the real point of attack, tbe
'little sergeant' waited until the man
was in the meshes and then flew at
him aitd shook him as a terrier would
a rat.
"The big'sergeant (Armstrong) had
more humor nnd more power, but less
dexterity and resource.
His great
weapon was ridicule. He laughed at
the witness and made everybody else
laugh. The witness got confused and
lost his temper, and then Armstrong
pounded him like a champion in the
ring."

LONDON STREET CRIES.
They Must Have Made the City a Bedlam In Olden Days.

London must have been a lively city
in the days when the street crier
joined in competition with the bell of
the postman and the muffin man. The
boy who goes round the streets with
the early' morning cry of "Hot rolls!"
till lingers In tbe outer suburbs, but
the old street crier has Imft been silent
In the land.
Some of the ancient cries have been
illected by Frederick \V. Hackwood
In his book. "The Hood Old Times."
They include "Cherry Ripe. ()!" "Raking or Boiling Apples;" "Green hustings" (these were early peasi; "Lavender, sweet lavender, six bunches a
penny," or perhaps "Rabbits, wild
rabbits," and when there was a good
catch of fish it might be "Mackerel,
0!" or "Herrings, alive, all alive!"
"Some of the cries." writes Mr.
Hackwood. "would sound strange to
the ear now. as 'Bandboxes,' 'Baskets.' 'Buy a broom," 'Hair brooms,'
Hot spiced gingerbread.' 'Brick dust.'
•Sand. ()!' 'Bellows to mend,' 'Chairs to
mend,' 'Bill of the play.' More familiar
perhaps were 'Old clothes,' 'Cats and
dogs' meat' and 'IKist ()!'
"Now we are reduced to little more
than tbe shriek and howl which are
supposed to represent milk and coals."
■London Chronicle.
Deceived by a Cloud.
The instinct of animals is sometimes
supposed lo be more infallible than
human reason, but a scientist's observations of the katydid rather contradict that opinion. The katydid, with
its musical membranes, produces two
distinct "songs," one peculiar to the
night and familiar to everybody, the
other a daytime tune, which is rather
a rasp than a melody. According to
the scientist mentioned, it is sometimes
quite comical to hear tin- singers suddenly change their tune when a dark
cloud obscures tbe sun. Immediately
resuming their daytime song when it
has passed. This recalls the hens that
go to roost during a solar eclipse.
The Chatham Chest.
Carefully preserved at Greenwich
(England) hospital is the famous Chatham chest. It is a great box curiously
wrought, its iron body being crossed
juidjecrussL-ilJiy strengthening' bands
of steel. It was the nearest approach
the artificers of Elizabeth's age ever
made to the modern Iron safe and was
worked with special care, since it was
the repository of the funds of the great
naval charity. In 1I1S3 It was felt that
something should be done for England's disabled sailors who had so
nobly upheld her prestige on the sea
against practically the whole world,.
So the Chatham chest was instituted.
Strictly Business.
"To whom il" vmi wish to make
your benefit certificate payable?' asked
the officer of tlie fraternal order.
"To my sweetheart," until the caudidato for initiation.
"According to the laws of our order
you'll liavo to marry ylior first."
''Tf^'t'hfs 'lnTftrrrtotr"«l>»afefifteen minute*, and I'll RO and attend
to that."—Spokane Spokesman-Review.

Ben Nathan, the English humorist.
on returning home from a visit to this
country was expatiating to a friend
upon the glories "f California. After
llsttnrtiTST^ttlei
"But there must be some dtsndvnn
(ages lu living (here?"
' "No." said Mr. Natbin. "it is a perfectly Ideal place. For any man who
t
Wonderful Financinp.
Will work"First Sport—Oickson is a wonderful
"An." broke in Hie friend. "I knew financier.
there were some disadvantages!"
Second Sport—How?
First, Sport—He borrowed a nickel
Eyes of the Giraffe.
from me lliis morning to take him up
The giraffe, which is a very timid town to see it'mifn that he could boranimal, is approached with the utmost row $."i from, ami with Hint $." he blew
difficulty.on account of Us eyes being off another 111:111 that he borrowed $50
so placed that it can see as well be- from.
hind as in front. When approached
this same faculty enables It to direct
An Old Delusion.
with great precision the rapid storm of
Father of the Fair One—How can
Hicks with which it defends itself.
you possibly think of marrying my
daughter? You say that hy the strictest economy you can save only $10 a
Castles In the Air.
If you have built castles In the air month! Poor but Worthy Poet—Oh,
your work need not be lost. That is yes, but If we both save It will be $'51!
where tbey should be. Now put foun- —Meppendorfer Blatter.
dations under them. -Thoreau.
Base Ingratitude.
Father (to his son, a doctor)—If this
Inclusive.
Willie— Papa, what are trial mar- Isn't the limit! I pay all that money
riages? Mr. Hennypeck (with surpris- for you to study medicine, and the
ing spirit)—All of 'em, my son; all of first tiilnp you do Is to cut me off my
dilnk.—Fliegende Blatter.
'em!—Puck.
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NEW BRAINTREE.

—On Saturday evening, June 10, at 7.30
—Letters are advertised fur Mrs. John
Deon, Mrs. C B. Flsk, Mrs. Frank Gil- o'clock, Rev. M. E. King of the Maine
Hon. C. A. Gleason was lit Springfield
PUBLISHED
more, Ed. Llbbv, Henry Walker, John Conference, who h"as travelled largely In over Sunday.
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
the
Orient,
is
to
give
a
free
stereoptlcon
Wllusz, Miss E. Woods, care of I. CowHon. G. K Tufts was the guest of
/ AT
lecture upon "Visions of Jerusalem" and
Miss C. F. Bush this week.
Journal Block, North Brookfleld, N't> ser.
—Roger Reed Is delegate and Mr. will also speak on the following Sunday
Miss' Eunice France entertained 21
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
Randall alternate, from the Evangelical upon "Marvels of the Orient," at the
"STYLES THAT ARE DIFFERENT"
young friends Monday evening.
Methodist
chnrch.
Congregational Church, to the Installation
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.
Miss Allen and maid of Newton High—A district meeting of the Woman's
Year in Advance. of Rev. Mr. Budd, at North Brookfleld, Foreign Missionary Society of the Brook* lands, came to Merriewold, Saturday.
Every Day Brings Still More Fresh, New, Stylish Dresses 1.00 a Single
June 5th.
.
Copies, 3 Cents.
O. P. Jndkins of Worcester and Mr.
—A N. Cooney, F. J. Shumway and fields and Warren Is to be held at the
Address all communications to BROOKFIELD
Methodist Chnrch, Wednesday morning Pellet of Girdner, visited Mr. and Mrs.
James
Hoyt
haye
sold
the
Henry
Stone
TIDIES,North Brookiield,Mass.
farm In Podunk, to Lewis Laplante of and afternoon with a basket lunch at noon. E. E. Jndkins, Sunday.
Orders for subscription, adTertisIng or jW
Miss Mae Judkins of Springlleld, spent
Warren.
It consists or TUB acres of It is for all women without regard to
work and payment tor tlie same, may lie sent
direct to tlie main office, or to our local agent, mowina and woodland, and is as-essed church affiliation, and the officers are look- Memorial with her brother and wife, Mr.
MrB. S. A. Fitts, Lincoln St.. Rrookileld.
*
for S4000. The deal was made through ing for a large number of women to and Mrs. E. E. Judkius.
come.
the II. M. Bemis real estate agency.
Miss Aunie Daley, who was home for
—On Tuesday, June 0,-at 3 30 p m in Memorial vacation, will graduate In Jane
BROOKFIELD.
— Howard Baggott and Chas. Simpson
were capsized on Tuesday, while canoe- the town hall, will be held the first an- from Fitchburg Normal School.
ing on the Quaboag River. Frederick nual meeting of the Village Improvement
People attended Memorial Day exer—Chililreb's Sunday is June 11th.
Bonner came to their assistance and saved Society. It is hoped every member will cises in other towns.
The soldiers'
—John Guerin of Sprlngllpkl has been
make,
an
effort
to
be
present,
particularly
them from drowning.
graves were decorated as usual in New,.
visiting in town.
to
hear
the
detailed
reports
of
the
work
Braintree.
—G. Whitman Green is occupying the
Cool, neat styles for mornings, lovely dressy effects for —Miss Mary Median of Spencer, was position of eugincer at the pumping sta- done by the society In the first year of its Mrs. L. B. Wood of New Bedford,
at home last Sunday.
organization. Officers for the year will
afternoons, and shopping.
Refined, dainty dresses combining —Glover Fletcher is seriously ill at his tion, East Brookfleld, formerly filled by be elected. The annual fee of 25 cents is Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Brooks and J. HardHenry A. Woodis, who has resigned on
ing Allen of Barre, called on New Brainalso duo at that time. After the business tree friends Sunday.
elegance and charming simplicity for those hundred and one home with typhoid fever.
account of 111 health.
meeting, a short social season will be en—Arty. L. H. Butterworth of Boston
—Rev. Fr. Cornelius Foley, whose
Memorial services were Monday after"particular events" of summer. And the prices start very low has heeu in town this week.
funeral services were held lu St. John's joyed.
noon at the public schools. H. II. Busli
—At a meeting of the selectmen Mon- addressed the children In Centre District
—Jerome Hamilton and wife have been church, Worcester, Monday, with burial
so that vou may have two or three of these pretty dresses.
visiting friends in Worcester.
in Salem, was for a time at St. Mary's day, bills were approved amounting to on Prison Life in Civil War.
$4094. Chief among them were High—Wm. L. Mulcahy of Holy Cross 'Col- church here, 40 years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. John Farr and daughter,
ways *423, Poor S205, Library 8304,
lege is at home on a vacation.
—lohn MacLaurin launched his new
Mrs. Ethel Ruinphol, anil Miss Blanche
Street
Lights
8327,
Schools
81222,
Geii—Hev. Mr. Walsh preached at l'odunk motor boat on Quahoaa River Tuesday.
Raymond of Worcester, were guests of
eral Government 8125, Kimball street
WASH DRESSES in ging- WHITE DRESSES in lawn, Chapel last Sunday afternoon.
Joseph Guerin also launched a boat 18
Miss C. F. Bush, Sunday.
water
extension
8443
81,
Brookfleld
water
lingerie and all-over embroid- —Joseph Doiiie and family of Wor- feet long. There are now 4(1 motor boats
, ham, domity and figured wash
Tne tenth wedding anniversary of Mr.
supply 854 00, East Brookfleld water supon the river and two lakes.
cester were in town this week.
ery,
ply 891 00, East Brookfleld water supply aud Mrs. C. W. Waleott was ohserved at
fabrics,
—Mr. 'and Mrs. L. E. Estey, E. B. extension to cemetery 8137, Brush fires their residence Saturday evening, the
—The Bay Path Library Club Is meetPhetteplace and wife, Elmer Churchill, 81(10, Soldiers' benefit $18(1, Memorial 27th, when 00 friends were present.
ing at the Unitarian church to-day.
Rev. Win. Franca anil Mrs. Fiance
—Mrs. Carrie Kranqner Mstcalf of Edward R. Burgess, and Charles Ware, Day 8100.
attended dedication of the Masonic Home
Milford, was in town Memorial Day.
—The G. A. R. and guests attended gave a talk Friday evening at Christian
in Charlton, last week Thursday.
on their visit to the MissionFOULARD DRESSES, new HESSALINE and SILK —John Maxfleld and family of Holden, —After an absence of 30 years, Abra- divine service at the Methodist Church Endeavor,
Sunday morning. The singing was In ary World in Mechanics hall during its
in exclusive have been visiiiug with Mrs. S. Maxfleld.
DRESSLS
ham Basllngton of Denver, Col., the only charge of Wm. B. Hustings with Miss last week.
patterns and rich combinations,
styles,
Mrs. L. A. Bacon, with Earl and Al- surviving son of the late Marcia BaslingThe annual strawberry festival and '
Amy Elton as organist. Prayers were
van, of Spencer, were In town Memorial ton of Brookfleld, is visiting at the old
offered byMJcv. Wm. L Walsh and Rev. dance under the auspices of the New
homestead, Maple St. He is 78 years of F. K. Brown. The sermon was by Hev. Brafritree Grange will be held Wednesday,
day.
—Chas. Uice has moved from Maple age.
H. G. Butler, pastor of the M. E. Church, June 7. The entertainment will consist
street to the Mulcahy house on MerricS
—Memorial day exercises were held in who took for his text 2 Tim. 47: "I have of a farce—"The Bargain Counter" by
Over-the-River I>tst. Monda;, with exer- fought a good light, I have finished the five ladies—Mrs. Ross, Mrs. Lane, Mrs.
MARQUISETTE DRESS- Hand-Embroidered and Hand- Ave,
—Joseph B. Matthews, of Worcester, cises by the school and an address by course, and kept the faith". The Chnrch Hall, Miss Mary Pollard and Miss Clara
Made
Summer
Dresses
and
ES in handsomely trimmed
visited with Wm. Roach, Main street last Comrade A. P. Goodell. The Rice Corner was prettily decorated with wild flowers Kittredge; a duet by Mrs. Grace McMinEvening Gowns,
styles,
and Potopoag Schools also had Memorial and Old Glory. At the Sunday School imen and Miss Anna Gould of Ware;
Sunday.
services A. P. and E. D. Goodell told how also solos by these two ladles. Music
—Hev. Edward B. Blanchard gave the exercises.
for dancing by Bridges' orchestra of No.
Memorial day address in Oakham, on
—There will be an indoor garden party they spent Sunday in the army and Com- Brookfleld. Dancing from 9 to 1. Quite
Tuesday.
In the vestry of the M. E.. church Mon- rade Chas. II. Mullett told of his visit to an attendance of young people Is expect—Wm. G, Hamilton and Donald Cook day evening, June 5th. Home-made can- the Holy Laud,
ed from out-of-town, as usual.
of Lynn haye b#en in town during the dles, ice cream andicake will be for sale.
—James Wall, clerk of the school comlast week.
'Entertainment by the children at 8 o'clock. mittee, gives thjs list of teachers for the
Aviation Meet.
—Why not co-operate with North Admission 5 cents '.
coming year:—High school, principal,
Brookfleld, and have a branch of Y. M.
—Robert G. Llvermore led in the shoot- E. P. Freese, 1st Asst., Miss Mary G.
An excellent opportunity for the pubC. A. here?
ing contest, at the Brookfleld Inn on McEvoy; Grammar school, Miss Mary lic to see what wonderful advancement
—Rev. Mr. Walsh will next Sunday Tuesday, with a score of 38 piaeous. E. Belle McFeeters, Ennsbnrg Falls, Vt, the art of aviation has made will be ottermorning give Some Echoes from Anniv- R. Burgess scored 35, P. Eugene Godaire Blanchard building, Grades VI and VII, ed by the Springfield Aeronautical society
31, Henry Lncler 80, Chas O. Beinls 29, Miss Delia E. Galvin, Spencer; IV and V, on June 8, 9 and 10, at which time an aviersary Week.
Miss Catherine Movnihan, Worcester; ation meet will be held in Imperial Paru,
—Albert Huntoon of Natick, has been J. Victor Guerin 28.
—After 15 years as conductor on the II, and III, Miss Theresa A. Mulyey, Springlleld, Mass. Arrangements have
visiting with Patrick Connelly and wife,
W.i B. & S. street railway, II irvoy Pic- Brookfleld; I, Miss Ella S. Dickinson, been made with the Curtiss company of
River street.
—A valuable shepherd dog owned by kles has resigned, and will leave for Bev- Westfleld ; Hodgklns Building, Grades VI, New York, whereby a number of the
Chas. Newcomb, was killed by an auto erly, where he will work in a store. VII and VIII. Miss Mary A. Lawler, No. most noted blrdmeu in the country will
This vacancy will place Charles Rice as Broo field; IV and V, Miss Myra A. make flights dally, using the latest type
last Friday.
Hobhs; III, Miss Charlotte Gldley; II, of Curtis biplane. There will be a varied
number one conductor.
—Mrs. Geo. H, Chupin has returned
Miss Avis R. Terry; I, Miss Nina L. program each day, including races,
—The
members
of
the
senior
class
Mrs.
Harrison
Hunter
from a visit with
have presented Miss Mary G. McEvoy Gleason; Lower Podunk, Miss Frances altitude contests, quick and slow starting,
of New York.
with
a silk umbrella, as a token of es- M. Moran of W. Boylston; Rice Corner, endurance tests, spiral glides, volplaning,
—Miss M. J. Sherman of Hampton
teem, and in appreciation of her kindness Mlss'lsabelle McNamara; Potopoag, Miss thrilling dips, target shooting while the
Institute, Va., is expected home the last
in accompanying them, as chaperone, on Mary A. Derrick; Over-the River, Miss jgachlnes are going at a rapid pace through
of the_month
Inez V. Allen of Weymouth. The posi- tbe air, bomb throwing on a mimic battle-frhe4jHWee4i-vJ.si>. to BoidMU
—Harry Junior of Brockton and Thorn
tlon of second assistant in tne Trnrrr ship and passenger canyiiig. «■
—~—
schools
in
charge
of
Miss
—The
as Durkin of Palmer, haye been visiting
Some persons think an aviation meet Is
school will be tilled later
COLBY H. JOHNSON
Moynihan and Miss Mulvev had Memurial
fiiem s in town.'
a kind of side show or circus, hut they
exercises Monday morning, with adAUCTIONEER
usually change their minds when they
—Mrs. Charles L. Hayden of North dresses by Miss M: A. Homer, representl£ Toric Lennes nnd Kryptok Bifocals are j
QUABOAG
HISTORICAL
realize that men can actually leave the
$ best for your eyes.
J Brookfleld, were guests of Mrs. Chas. E,
ative
of
the
W.
R.
C,
and
C«mrade
A.
i
School Street, No. Brookfield
ground and soar through the air, dipping
SOCIETY.
% Glasses as fitted by my drugless meth- $ Capen Memorial day.
Goodell. There were . songs and re
down, shooting up, circling and then
—Geo. H. Chapln, who hss beeu away citations by members of the schools,
& od of examination insure relief from £
Plans for the Summer Meeting at Warren. landing light as a feather just as a man
i all eyestrain, headache, etc
g on a three weeks' business trip, Is at
Mrs. Ernest Alix, Maple street, was
gets into his automobile and drives ofl.
home on a short stay.
The next meeting of the Quaboag His- There have been very few accidents with
knocked down Sunday morning at 11.00
—Brookfleld won two games of base o'clock by a bicycle ridden by Harry torical Society will be held at Warren,
Curtiss machines which has given them
ball from Leicester A. C. ou Memorial Brown of Ware.' Mrs. Alix was going Thursday, June 111, at the Congregational
|
AT DOCTOR LUDDEN'S
^
the reputation of being the safest type of
Day,—10
to
7
and
6
to
5.
church.
The
program
Is
not
entirely
| North Brookfleld,
Mass. *
up the hill near May corner as Mr. Brown
flying machine in use today. Passengers
—Beginning to-morrow, June 3, the was coming down, and owing to the completed, but Hue music is being pre- are carried with as much ease and safety
cars of the W., B. & S. street railway, sharp curve, neither saw the other. Both pared, and an address may be expected
as is the operator alone.
from Rev. Henry Bradley, of theRedmont
will run every 45 minutes.
sustained injuries,
Imperial park is located ou high ground
church, Worc-ster. ou "Uncle Remus."
—Mrs. Lev! Sherman entertained the
—Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bryant of North
so that it is screened on one side by a
Brookfleld, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sunday School teachers of the llrook- We are nssuied by those who have heard dense woods, while the high bank on anMr. Bradley, that the lecture is a charm**i!iToiWaT1lWfiTTrnT»T,m-Wni«t^
E A. (loibu rnToF M^mortaTDiyr
-itth-r^siA»fVffers a BatllfB1, obstruction to
ing eorhiilnatiim "f literary and oratorical
' —AH schools except the high close and evening. Mrs. Florence Ware, Wor- ability. It Is ftoped there may be a large view from outside the grouiidsvlir ad-'
dition to this protection, the park will be
Friday, June USth. [Hah school gradua- cester, secretary of the primary work of attendance from all the lirookitelds.
enclosed so that only those inside the
Sunday Schools, was present and spoke
tion will be Wednesday, Juift28th.
park will be able to see th# exhibition.
on "Story Telling." Refreshments were
-*Edith W. Kendall o: Fuirhaven has
Most of the interest lies In the starting
served hy the hostess.
petitioned the Probate court to be appointI have the largest and best asaor of the machines, the low flying and the
—Tuesday morning the G. A. Ii. escortment ol
ed guardbin of Blanche Yeo, Oikhanl.
landing. Manv of tbe military maneuvers
ed by the high scnool cjidets, decorated
are made at a low altitude. Special pro■ Frank A. Rogers and family of 77 soldiers' anijsailors' graves. Chaplain
CHARLES
S.
LANE,
Hampton, Vs., are expected to arrive at A. P. Goodell offered prayers, A lunch
visions will be made for seating the spectuotll rubber and steel tires, Bugicles,
ators and uo matter what part of the
tlielr home ou River street next month.
■was provided for the G. A. B. and their
Democrat and Delivery Wagons, Sur.
grounds, the spectators locate In, they
reya and Koad Wagons, both new and
—Until vacation time the Unitarian friends in the hall, on tl eir return from
.econd band,
can s«e everv movement of the aviators.
Sui day School will meet at 9.30, the first the cemetery. Taylor Clough was the
REGISTERED EMBALMER.
Linerilu Beachy, ope of the most daring
A.T BOTTOM PRICES. ' bell ringing at II o'clock, Instead of MS. only veteran that passed away last year.
Curtiss flyers paid a visltto the park re■ Ferantiai Prompt Attention Day
Harness, KobeB, Blankets, Whips and
—At the prize speaking contest Friday
Oil Cloths. Not too costly. Not too
_Div. No. 17, A. O. H., decorated the
cently aud expressed satisfaction at the
or Nkflit.
Cheap.
graves of their members in West Brook- night. Forest Donahue and Miss Edith M.
prospect of a meet being held there. He
Telephone North. Brookfield No.
Terry
won
first
prize
of
83.00
each
and
tleld, Sunday afternoon. Fr. Murphy ofsaid: "Your location is line. There Is
■22-11.
Howard
Lent
and
Miss
Pauline
Eaton
the
fered prayer.
pleuty of room for the men to use their
Long Distance Connection.
All the different grades. All sizes of
Others
machines, and plenty of room for thou—Comrade E. D. Goodell visited the second prize of 82 00 each.
Nails, also,
'
Funerals
Personally Directed
taking
part
were
Alice
H.Tncker
and
and Every Requisite Furnsands of spectators." The field Is only a
High School Monday afternoon, and gave
■tcmemher that my prices are always
ished.
Frances
Delaney.
The
Judges
were
S.
II.
the lowest. I sell so as tn sell again.
15 minute ride from the Springfield depot
a good patriotic address. The school
I.Mdy
Assistant.
Reed,
West
Brookfleld,
Principal
Arthur
Daniel's Horsa Itemed!*. Always
and as most of the flying Is done In the
sang America.
In Stock.
Ambulance for local or out of
Boutell of Spencer, and Principal Win.
afternoon, visitors to the city will have
■ gOeo, Harrison Hunter, who for the
town service.
tt^Kaltt of_No. Brookfleld. There was
llant nnnnrtunity to do their traTl^sltM") seasons has played with Mrs.
■■all
a piano SORT Tjy - Raymond" tioupiraiT
ding and then see fheTniglits.
WILLIAM *. CRAWFOBPi [Leslie Carter in '-Two Women," arrived
vocal solo by Miss Gleason.
OAKHAM.
» j here Saturday to spend the summer.
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Cool Clothes for Warm Weather

Dresses'for All OGGasions

TRADE MABR«
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS 4C
Anvmieppii'lttis aMtpuii nnd (Wcrijitlon may
qnlclily ascertain our opinion free whether AS
iliventi.m i« [irohiililv |ii:r
IJI.I. I'.mimiinlra.
tioii3Ririei:vo,nil,k.Hihil. 1JAtJDBnOK on Ciaents
Bent floe. iis','*t ii.ne v t.i -iM-nrnii.'pments.
Patents taker, ttirnli.li Mtinil & Co. receive
tpevittl vtict, withiiuc eliiinie, in the

$i\m\TK Jfinerican.

/vhnnflflomely illustrate*! wenkly. I,nrBf*st Ctrcubitum uf any PCICIIMBC joiirnul. Tr-rtua, |3 a
ypur; I'Hir niontba, |L Suit! by ull no'.v-idoaiern.

36 B d
MUNN&CQ.
' ™ "«»-<'NewYgrl»ir>tf.c. •*>■ •*■ "* -"
•■Hin»rt->r "»

No Lame Horses
II You Will Use

Tuttle's
Elixir
Don't. ncKlflft the lrtme or
;:-■:;:.:■-■. K*n. • )r llon't KtVO
up i.ft-iiiis.- ntlit-r tilings have
fiule'l. When yon atop tu think thai ihen'are baadnotof tliounndvof Imrnca tlmt have been madtHOinul iiiici a™ ki-pt. Hoiintl, ki'i'i at MiHr liant work
day in and day mit—thanUB lu Tuttte'B Elixir—then
you will r.'iili/..*rhiit it's time you Hied it, tuo. Let
US pi uVi: lu j 'HI Unit it

CU RES
Curli. S|iHnt(,Spavin Lnmonfwi. RlBgBone, ^ffatt#d Cords, Corklc Jolnti,
Sprain*, Tton$flroiTt hi, KwfIHngs,Sh«
Bollsand Founder, ftlsti'iripfrandCoHo
It never falls to lorate lampnem, and the tlion.
Baiuln who have tried it will tell yon thai it natal
the tiin'st leu nml IMMIV W««II theycverliBed.
Send for the proofs. Wa want yen to know also
of the remarkable tnirat I ve powers of Tut He's Worm
I'owdfTH, Tuttlu'B ('(ijidition I'owdt'ra.and Tuttle's
Hoof Ointment, Your dealer Bella Tuttle's remedies.
ir not, irnd n- hi* niime and &"<>. in otainpe and
we will send a lurne size bottle prepaid. Uou't experiment. Get Tuttle'i and be mre.
BBW "Veterinary Kxperlence," a
F AEJEJ loo-pane book of valuable Information
to every horse owner. Enable* yon to be your own
veterinary. Write for it to-day, enclosing 2 cents
for postage. *
TUTTLE'S ELIXIR-CO., 200 Beverly St.,Bo8ton, Mm,

§2.08 to $10.98

$7.50 to $45.00

-$7.50 to $39.50

$7.50 to $49.50

$10.98 to $35.00

$65 to $125.00

Cleimpt and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a hnrartaat growth.
Never Falls to Hestore Qfay
Hair to ita Youthful Color.
Curt. nf:ai|> (lifea-H-H & hair tolling.
fiOc,antlll."0at Drugglltl

Foley's
Kidney
What They Will Do for You
They will cure your backache,
strengthen your kidneys, correct urinary irregularities, build
up the worn out tissues, and
eliminate the excess uric acid
that causes rheumatism. Prevent Bright's Disease and Diabates, and restore health and
strength. Refuse substitute*
FOR SALE BY B. W. REED.

QUALITY

ALL WOOL DRESS SERGE
THE STANDARD, STAPLE SERGE FOR

Suits AND Skirts
DRESSMAKERS: WIDTH FOR

FAMILY USE

44 in. Retails at 75C. per yard.
All the Popular Shades.

ENTIRE BUILDING

Worcester.

512 Main St.

Note the Date on the Label
Of Your Paper.

|

EYESIGHT
ticaium TESTING.
iconnu.

%

I mm o, eaffliii, $

Carriages, Stanhopes, Concords

Furnishing Undertaker

Shingles and Roofing Material.

Look for the
fancy white selvage and the
number 75 ESf"
stamped thereon
e»ery few yards.
YOUR RETAILOR

H E ALY

RI Cli A R D

FIVE FLOORS

PARKERS
HAIR BALSAM

CAN SUPPLY YOU.

NO. 22.

Brookfield Times I GATES REVEALS
STEEL SECRETS
Horace J. Lawrence, Prop

BROOKFIELD.

WEST'S GREAT DAM MASSACHUSEHS STATE NEWS
Pres. Taft Appoints Boston Man.

M

Turkey Is buying American typewriters—the machine, we mean.
Nobody is shedding bitter tears over
the decease of the harem skirt.
Acaidents will happen even in baseball. Detroit loses a game occasionally.

U.S. Corporation Formed to End
Carnegie's Influence.
BIG RIVAL FORCED TO SELL

Shoshone Structure in Wyoming
Is World's Highest.

* • • * *

Erected In an Effort to Reclaim the
Arid Valleys In the Region
Thereabouts—Will Water
Thirsty Crops.

A a^DBATJIrvYlI dDIT

President Taft has appointed JudgeWilliam Schofleld of Boston as judge
of the first circuit. Mr. Schofleld is.
a Republican.

,.-

THIBD DEGREE

Upholds Selectmen.
The full bench of the supremecourt holds the selectmen of Westwood are entitled to a mandatory
Injunction against the Dedham &.
Franklin Street Railway Company,
successor to the Norfolk Western
Street Railway Company, to compel
it to comply with *he terms of an
original grant of 1 "■ ion in the town
requiring a 5-cent fare for any trip*
within or from the town to Medifielol
or Dedham, the termini of the line.

Sheridan, Wyo.—Once a wilderness
BO unpromising that it evoked deriTells About Purchase of Tennessee
Vassar college recently celebrated
sion
In the halls of congress, the west
Coal &. Iron—Explains How Sale
Its fiftieth anniversary, in spite of its
has become today the land of fortune
Was "Forced"—Committee Hopes
and opportunity. In this land of
feminine characteristics.
to Discredit Roosevelt's Story.
boundless distances the altitude is
At any rate, the scientist who prestimulating, the air is a tonic, giving
Washington.—The
Stanley
c<jmaiUdicted a warm summer 384 years from
health to the infirm and courage to
tee of the House began an investiganow ran little risk of being refuted.
those who have failed elsewhere. Its
* * • • *
tion of the United Statee Steel Corconstant sunshine encourages optim- Saved Paul Revere House.
poration,
with
John
W.
Gates
as
chief
The New York woman who killed
ism and cheerfulness. The glories of
Canton firemen saved from destruclier husband to save his soul was what witness. The New York speculator
Its opal-tinted dawns, the Indescribmight be called a strenuous evangel- was on the stand for four hours and
able beauty of its sunsets and the tion a building which was the home
seemed to enjoy the experience.
ist
nameless witchery of its twilight soft- of Paul Revere in 1801, and which
Mr. Gates, under oath, laid bare
ly melting into night are the work was occupied many years by his
descendants, when two
wooden;
Ice is to cost more, but be of good these startling facts concerning the
of r. divine painter.
cheer. There is no indication that the Steel Trust and the steel industry of
Its canyons, sculptured during un- storehouses of the Plymouth Ru'bber
Company,
with
stock
and
machinery
the
United
States:
price of Panama hats will be intold centuries by wind and wave, are
The Steel Trust was born at an allcreased.
unrivaled in their wonderful and valued at $35,000, were burned.
The fire was on> the site of the Paul
night meeting at the home of J. P.
varied coloring and in their awe-inOur rich men pay fortunes for an- Morgan, in New York, and had its in
spiring depths. Its deserts, In vast- Revere Copper Works, established bycient books and our poor men pay spiration in threats by Andrew Carness of area, in potential wealth of Paul Revere bejpre the revolution.
comparatively large amounts for an- negie to go into railroad construction
soil and climate, and in rivers of con- The home of the patriot is now used
and steel tube manufacture.
cient eggs.
stant supply.-are sleeping empires for an offlcn. tnd storehouse. It was—Cartoon by Macauley, In New York World.
Carnegie had been a demoralizing
awaiting exploitation and develop- on fire several times.
***** •
Dr. Wiley says there is pois&n In influence in the steel industry, and it
ment. Here nature offers to every
striped candy. Come to think of it, was feared he would become trouble- CONEY ISLAND FIRE SWEPT,
man
his
birthright—a
wide
sky,
the
Rooster
Lands
In Cook's Galley.
WYOMING IN THE WATER,
that is the kind grandfather used to some in the railroad business.
Bunshine, the wind'and a sure reward
A hundred miles from shore a PlyFLAMES SPREAD QUICKLY
Ibuy for us,
TEN THOUSAND PRESENT for Intelligent effort It is our own mouth
Rock rooster fluttered down,
land of mystery and enchantment, of
Dreamland, Creat Amusement Park Navy's Biggest Battleship is Launch, crumbling ruins and of lost races upon the lumber schooner B. B. HardOne Texas ranch contains more
js^ixS&'i
wick, bound to Boston from Annapothan a million acres. Wonder if the
Goes Up in Flames—Resort
ed at Cramps—Ten Thouwhich have utterly vanished.
lis, N. S., and feebly fell to the dec.
owner would be willing to trade it for
is Badly Damaged.
The
late
Governor
John
A.
Johnson
sand Present.
Capt Berry took the hlalfl-frozen.
(Rhode Island?
of
Minnesota
well
said
the
west
symNew York. — Dreamland Park,
rooster to the galley and fed him
Philadelphia.—The battleship Wyo
Coney Island's great amusement re- miug, the latest dreadnought of Un- bolizes "homes for the homeless, food with some corn mush, afterward imWhy is it that a man can sit all da>
for
the
hungry,
work
for
the
unemsort, was destroyed by Are and many cle Sam's navy, was launched at
prisoning him in an impromptu cage
fishing without getting a nibble when
ployed, land for the landless, gold on the after deck until he was
buildings in Surf avenue to the west Cramps.
be gets fidgets if he has to sit fifteen
for
the
penniless,
freedom
for
the
enof the park and near the Bowery were
served
up as an addition to the meNearly 10,000 people witnessed the
minutes in church?
also burned.
launching, which was accomplished slaved, adventure for the restless, nu. The incident occurred in a dense
The Are began on the south side without a hitch. The blasts of the
fog. Capt. Berry is at a loss to ac"What Is your first thought upon
of the park in the Hell Gate building. noon whistles had scarcely died away
count for the arrival of his welcoine
awakening in the morning?" asks an
visitor.
It was discovered by Barney Barouche when a group of men began to knock
exchange. That we'll throw the alarm
• * * • •
and Jim Lellis, night watchmen. They apart the last boxes and cradles
clock out of the-window.
informed Police Lieutenant Joseph that held the warship. It took just
Vocational Training.
Conboy, who turned in the first alarm. two minutes to complete the task.
"Socialists need to keep their eyes
An English baronet is working as a
The flames spread so rapidly the Then the great hull quivered and setJanitor in New York. Probably he was
on the present wave of vocational
'' 3wmt<o^^w
wmt
buildings along the west side of the tled and Btarted to slide- down the
■o autocratic that they couldn't stand
training for greater efllclency that is
park seemed to be ablaze before a ways.
fclm any longer at home.
sweeping the country," declared ProMiss Dorothy Knight of Cheyenne,
single fire engine arrived or the volfessor Ellen Hayes of 'Wellesley ColWyo.,
who
was
the
sponsor,
stood
on
unteer Are fighting apparatus of the
lege at the Socialist meeting in ComA French aviator announces that he
the
upmost
tier
erected
near
the
bow
park
was
brought
to
play.
The
buildmercial Hall, Boston, recently.
•will fly up Broadway in New York.
JOHN W. GATES.
ings are-made of wood, lined with tin of the vessel, grasped a bottle of
"My reasons," she explained, "are
iProbably tl*9 quickest means of getchampagne
and
just
as
the
battleand
are
highly
combustible,
so
that
because this vocational training, unting away from Wall street.
Carnegie was paid $320,000,000 in after the dry weather that the island ship started to move threw It truly.
der the present system, is a menace
bonds for his controlling interest in
to our public schools, for the laborA taxicab concern has gone broke in the Carnegie Steel company, for which has had for the last few weeks they The bottle struck fairly upon the
sharp
bow,
crashed
and
the
liquid
was
were
like
so
much
kindling
wood.
The
ing rlass receives the training for
Chicago because its customers won't he had given an option one year bepay their bills. Great is Chicago! It fore for $160,000,000. Incidentally he flames spread toward the baby incu- sprinkled over the steel plates.
productive efllclency which most.
bators. The six babies in the incuba"I christen thee Wyoming," said
lean bluff even a taxicab chauffeur.
greatly benefits the capitalists, and
pocketed the $1,000,000 option forfeit. tor were resceued.
Miss Knight as she cast the bottle.
is deprived the opportunity to rise
The Tennessee Coal and Iron comAt the moment the Are began the
News dispatches report the death pany was acquired by the Steel Corabove the ranks of its fathers."
By 11 o'clock the crowd began to
of a Chicago man in a bathtub. This poration after a squeeze of the syndi- animals In Ferrari's show began roar- arrive at the yard. It was a gay
ing.
They
could
be
heard
for
many
throng. Flowers were plentiful and
should be a warning to other Chicago cate controlling the majority of the
Tries to Escape.
blocks above the crackling of the everywhere the scene might have
fctten not to get Into strange places.
stock, without the transfer of a dollar
An attempt to escape was made In
flames and tile rapid throb of the en- been taken for a horse show gatherin cash.
the women's session of the municigines. Their trainers, Bonavlta and ing. Miss Knight wore a white suit
The pawner's bill, which permits a
The Great Shoshone Dam.
Gates told in detail the story of the
pal court,, Boston, by Miss Nettle
man to borrow money on his over- formation of the Steel Trust, of An- Ferrari, did not lose any time in start- with a great white hat trimmed with
coat and wear the garment, too, makes drew Carnegie's Scotch thrift, and the ing to drive them from their cages scarlet cherries. She was led to the dangers for the brave, an unknown Page, who vaulted over the five-foot
the lender a full partner of the tailor. long midnight conference that preced- down the runways into the van in upper platform by her godfather, Gov. world to conquer and room for all." rail of the dock when sentenced to
In the swift march of national Sherborn.
which they are moved.
Joseph M. Carey of Wyoming. The
ed the final agreement.
"I won't go. I won't go!" 6he
Then the firemen under Deputy Governor instructed her as to her du- events during the past decade, the
Some of the bahies In Boston are
One statement that the committee
wearing cards reading: "Please do not drew from him was that the United Chief O'Keeffe and the policemen ties. Then she seized a- bottle of development of the west has focused shrieked.
Quick as a flash she drew up high
kiss me." We dislike to hazard a States Steel corporation had its in- after a consultation decided that the champagne resting in a wicker basket the attention of the world. It fursjuess why the Boston ladies don't ception in the fear on the part of J. animals should not be moved. The tied with red, white and blue rib- nishes one of the most Inspiring pages her tight-fitting hobble skirt, and
danger of their breaking loose was bons. In her left arm she carried a in the annals of our commonwealth. sprang. She lended firm on her feet,
Wear them.
P. Morgan and others that Andrew too great.
Sieat cluster of American Beauty It is a story of progress and human "Jimmy, oh, Jimmy," she cried as
Carnegie would attempt to break into
achievement—a battle with nature in she raced for the door. There she
To save them from the agony of roses.
The graduates of 1911 are now at the railroad situation in the United
her sternest and most forbidding as- was caught by Court Officer John
Work in their rooms between games States and to undertake the exteution death by fire many of Ferrari's aniOn the upper tier with her besides pect.
Mackenzie.
putting on paper the solutions of of his steel manufacturing interests mals were shot by their keepers.
the Governor was his wife, Mrs.
She was arrested in the North end,
But irrigation has wrought Its mirBorne of the moat perplexing problems
Scarcely
were
the
animals
taken
Carey,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
S.
Grove,
along new lines. Mr. Gates relieved
acle, and the wealth of that portion charged with street walking.
of our civilization.
out
of
the
animal
quarters
than
that
president
of
the
Cramps
company,
himself of several very frank expres*****
of the country which great statesmen
sions in regard to the Laird of Skibo, building caught fire. The flames and Mayor John E. Reyburn and Mrs. in Webster's day were wont to deAnother professor has proved that it
to whom he irreverently referred as spread to the Creation building, Reyburn. Others of the official parly clare worthless Is greater now than Tech Gets Gift of $600,000.'
Is possible to exist on one 12-cent
A gift of between $500,000 and
plain "Andy," He declared in effect thence along the east side to "The were Senator Clarence Don Clark and that of the entire nation In 1860. Of
meal a day. While it may be possible
Siege of Richmond," "Mont Blanc," Mrs. Clark, Senator Francis M. War$600,000, to go to the Massachusetts.
the professor Is thus missing a lot of that Carnegie had made threats to en- "The Great Divide," "The Diving ren, Representative Frank W. M.on- especial Interest is the project located Institute of Technology from a trust
ter new fields in the steel manufacin northern Wyoming.
material satisfaction.
fund created by the late Francis B.
turing business, he had something to Girls" and all the other buildings ex- dell and Mrs. Monde), and about fifty
As the springtime showers and
tending down to the beach. The fire others, navy men and civilians.
sell
and
as
a
result
he
sold
it
for
$320,sunshine fall upon the snowy peaks Greene of New Bedford, is announced
A California miner, arrested for cele
burned
both
eastward
and
westward
Miss Knight is the daughter of of the lofty mountains on the eastern by President Richard C. Maelaurin
brating too hilariously, declared that 000,000, about $100,000,000 in excess and the firemen seemed to be unable
former Supreme Court Justice Jesse
rim of Yellowstone park, a thousand of the institute. This is the thiru'
his hilarity was due to a spider bite. of what he offered to take a year,pre- to stop it.
Knight
of Wyoming and is now a stustreams rush downward to fill to large gift given to Technology in lessWe look for a sudden increase in the viously. Gates also told how ('Andy,"
The
high
pressure
system
was
dent
at
Grove
City
college,
Grove
Cityignoring agreements, used to cut
popularity of the spider.
brimming the swift-flowing Shoshone than two weeks their aggregate beprices when the other felows were used, but despite that little progress Pa.
river.
An Important physical change ing more than $1,500,000. The other
was made in fighting the flames.
The Wyoming is a Arst class battle- will occur at such a time. The flood donors were T. C. du Pont, who gave
A Brooklyn woman has been award- not looking.
Feltman's, a restaurant, show, ca- ship of 26,000 tons. Her contract calls
As to John W.'s own interest in the
ed a judgment of six cents against a
that once, unchecked and uncon- $500,000, and Mrs. Emma Rogers,
rousel and.other amusement features, for twenty knots, to make which her
trolled, swept madly through the rock- widow of William B. Rogers, the first
man who stole a kiss from her.
adjoins the big Giant Roller Coaster, engines must develop 28,000 horselueMuent ui mi iiibutuliu'n, from the.—walled gorge, will beat Itself to still
Which may cause her to revise her Steel corporation, it was very simple.
"I wished to convert," said he, "a lot which quickly took fire. Volunteer power. Her keel was laid In 1909.
opinion of bargain-counter prices.
ness against a massive wall of con- residue of whose estate a like sura
fire-fighters
and
the
regular
firemen
of doubtful assets into cash." And he
The new battleship, which will be crete with which man has blocked will be realized.
started, however, to pour water on the largest in the Navy, will carry
*****
the canyon. A beautiful lake, 100 feet
A Kansas man wrote to his con- succeeded, according to his own statethat
building
in
the
hope
of
saving
it
twelve 12-inch guns and twenty-one 5- deep and covering 10 square miles, After Delano's Place.
•rressman suggesting that he would ment, in doing the same.
The chief purpose of the Stanley and to prevent the spread of the inch rapid Are guns. Her secondary will appear.
accept postage stamps in lieu of govRepresentative William H. Gifford
flames in that direction. Likewise, battery will consist of four 3-poundernment garden seeds. Not so unrea- commlttee In summoning Mr. Gates
In this wonderful gash In the moun- of Westport has announced his canthe employes of Luna Park got busy ers, two 1-pounders and two 3-inch
was
to
get
his
version
of
the
sale
of
eonable after all. Seeds cost money.
tains, with perpendicular walls a thou- didacy for the place on the fish and
the majority stock of the Tennessee with their own flre-Aghting apparatus guns.
sand feet high, the government has game commission now occupied by
w- are told that the energy of Coal * Iron Co. to the Steel corpora and poured water on the buildings
The Wyoming in name takes the erected the highest dam in the world. John D. Delano of Wareham. Mr.
within that park.
place of the old single turret monitor It is a wedge of concrete 328 feet Delano's term expired last fall, but
Americans Is due to good food. Ah, tion. The Democratic committee aims
The flames could be seen all over Wyoming, built in 1899, which is now
yes!
There Is an enormous amount to discredit, if possible, the statefrom base to top. Its height can Gov. Draper refused to reapiwint him,
of strength in some of the eggs we ments made by ex-President Roose- Brooklyn and even were visible in called Cheyenne.
only be appreciated when compared and he has- since been in office as a
velt at the time of the transaction— Manhattan. They lighted the coast
meet—to say nothing of the butter.
with that well-known structure, New hold-over.
that the sale was put through as a for miles and roused residents of AtYork's
famous Flatlron building would
Mr. Gifford Is serving his third
Wu Ting Fang said he would come m°ans of averting a panic and not be- lantic Highlands, the Rockaways and VERDICT AGAINST ARCHBOLD.
reach within 47 feet of the top of the term in the House. He was a memback to the United States In 150 cause me United States Steel cor- Long Beach.
dam, and the tip-top of the dome ber for years of the committee on
Senator Reynolds, principal owner
years, but it looks now as if he would poration had any desire to acquire
of the United States capltol would fisheries and game and'this year is
of Dreamland, was reached at the Jury Gives Father of Child Killed by
come back this year.
It is said he this property.
fall 21 feet short of the parapet.
on ways and means. Petitions askHotel Nassau, Long Beach.
Auto $6,100.
In the summer, when the crops are ing for his appointment are being
" AHVafiaer Agasslz's WeStttr - *United States.
"Tjew Bedford," Mass;—A jury Tn the thirsty, the big gates will be openei
Mtnated' at the "'STaW'"Rouse Itrid' '
Boston.—An inventory of the es- ever had," he said. "The park is Superior court here returned verdicts
and the pent-up floods will be released throughout southeastern MassachuThe Illinois Judge who has issued tate of the late Alexander Agassi?, worth $2,500,000 and there is only aggregating $6,100 against John F.
into the river below. Another dam, setts.
Bn Injunction against the braying of made in connection with the adjust- $500,000 insurance."
Archbold, son of John D. Arohbold of a low structure of concrete, will di*****
The Are coming at this time, on the New York, in the suit brought by WilB mule at night evidently overlooks ment of legacy and succession taxes
vert the waters through a tunnel
the fact that a mule is a stubborn ani- has been filed. It. puts $2,287,851 on eve of the great summer holiday, as- liam De Mello of Mattapoisett, be- three ad a quarter miles long into High-Powered Motor Cars.
mal.
We have no doubt that the the personal estate and $200,983 on sumes greater financial Importance to cause Archbold's automobile ran over a canal which for 40 miles passes
Governor Foss believes high powmule will kick.
the real estate.
the management than if if were at the and killed De Mello's ten-year-old
ered motor cars should bear a larger
a'
ng
the
upper
edge
of
a
broad
and
season's end.
daughter on July 25, 1909.
»
fertile valley containing iBO.OOO acres. share in the maintenance of the MasOnly two per cent, of the co-eds in
Forest Fire Incendiaries Suspected.
Two years ago It was a desolate sachusetts Highway Commission. He'
the University of Chicago declare
Saranac Lake, N. Y.—The several
BLIND BOY HONOR STUDENT.
7,252,963 LIVE IN LONDON.
waste. Today It contains more than also believes in a public utilities
board.
their desire to wed; but it is probable forest fires which have been ravaging
200 farm houses and three thriving
that a large- part of the 98 per cent. the timber in Franklin county (hiring Stands at Head of Class at High Increase in Ten Years, 671,561—Eng- towns. Last year 10,000 acres proThese facts were made plain In
prefer not to di Hare that desire be- the past week were started, it^-is
School Commencement.
duced crops on this project. The bea- the governor's thirty-ninth message,
land and Wales Have 36,075,269.
fore they are asked.
thought, by men seeking employment
in
which was contained also the
con of hope shjoes brightly in the
Cincinnati.—At the graduating exas fire fighters, Others blame loco^
London.—Povlsional figures return- west. It beckons the landless man to findings of the governor's expert, C.
ercises of the...High school class car- ed by the census officers give the popThere are FO many peers and peer- motive sparks."
H\ Scovell, on the work of the Highried off by a youth wlo has been ulation of England and Wales this the manless land.
esses in England (hat It is feared they
nay Commission.
Paul
Revere's
Home
Damaged.
blind
ever
since
he
entered
school.
cannot &1I crowd into Westminster
About the only other desirable,
year as 36,075,269, compared with 32,- 30,000 Seals Captured by One Boat.
Mahee
Adams,
aged
seventeen,Was
Sharon, Mass.—An old powder mill
Abbey on the occasion of the coronar.L'7,843 In 1901,
London.—Eleven steamships of the changes the governor and his expert
r
the
graduate
thus'honored,
he
beingbuilt
In
Revolutionary
days,
wa«
detion.
W hy not have an overflow
The County of London, including Newfoundland sealing fleet have had could find was that $4500 might -be
meeting? There are plenty of Ameri- stroyed and the homestead of Paul the_ class valedictoriaj. He was pre- the City of London ..and the boroughs
fair catches, the Bonaventura, the first saved in the rent of this department
cans who would be glad to pay well Revere badly damaged, in a $30,000 sented with the Gov. Pattlson scholar- immediately about it, shows a deto return to St. John's, bringing back if it could be joined with a utilities
fire here.
ship in the Ohio Wesleyan university rcase front 4,530,267 l.tLiM
(Tor the privilege of attending it.
tJ\m.'rn-,-~~-—— -. . ~sr - -^__ ^i.r.-^* „-___■
, -.. ,
^,- .
.a.*-J-)a1ji«.■,-_»
_^
—
^-*r~~-^.L-.
""^Ttr.OOO seals.
901 in 1911.
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Fossil Remain* of a Briton 170,000
Years Ago Discovered In the
Thames Valley.

London.—Back In a time that no
man knows, 170,000 years ago, there
lived in England a race of men, whose
stature and physical characteristics
did not differ materially from those of
the Englishman of today—a race that
had shed all traces of simian traits in
face, feature and body, and whose
brain cavity was larger than Is often
found in highly intelligent people of
our modern age. This has recently
been proven by the discovery of the

him, no doubt
Suddenly, a cold
shiver ran through her. How did she
know he would take the case? Perhaps this summons' to his office was
Howard Jeffrie., banker's son, ym&t*
'the evil influence of Robert Underwood,
only to tell her once more that he
fellow-student at Yale, leads a "'e00' ?if"
would have nothing to do with her
elpatlon, marries the daughter of a gamr>ler who died in prlaon. and la disowned.
and her husband. She wondered why
fcy his father. He I« out of work and in
he had decided so suddenly to see
deaperate straits. Underwood, who BM
once been engaged to Howard ■ atepher and, like a flash, an Idea came to
mother, Alicia, la apparently In prosperher. She had seen Mr. Jeffries, Sr.,
ous circumstance.. Taking advantage or
flla Intimacy with Alicia, ho becomes
a
enter the inner Banctum and. Insort of social highwayman. piMovert»«
stinctively, she felt that she had
hla true character, Alicia deniea him jne
house. He sends her a note threatening
something to do with his visit. The
suicide. Art dealers for whom he actea
banker had come out accompanied by
as commissioner, demand an accounting.
He cannot make good. Howard calls at
a richly-dressed woman whom she
hl» apartments in an lntoxltated condiguessed to be his wife.
tion to request a loan of 12,000 to enable
him to take up a business proposition.
She looked with much interest at
Howard drinks himself Into a maudlin
Howard's stepmother. She had heard
condition, and goes to sleep on a aiyan.
A caller Is announced and Underwood
so much about her that It seemed to
draws a screen around the drunken
her that she knew her personally. As
■leeper. Alicia enters. She demands a
T.romlse from Underwood that he will not
Alicia swept proudly by, the eyes of
The Ancient Briton.
take his life. He refuses unless she will
the two women met, and Annie was
■renew her patronage. This she refuses,
surprised to see In the banker's wife's bones of a prehistoric man burled 170
and takes her leave. Underwood kills
himself. The report of the pistol awaface, Instead of the cold, haughty feet deep under a terrace, which is reken* Howard. He finds Underwood dead.
stare she expected, a wistful, longing garded, and with good reason, as the
Howard is turned over to the police
Capt. Clinton, notorious for his brutal
look, as If she would like to stop and ancient bed of the Thames river.
treatment of prisoners, puts Howard
talk with her, but dare not. In anthrough the third degree, and finally gets
There is no reason to believe that
an alleged confession from the harassed
other Instant she was gone, and, obey- the elevation or depression of the
man. Annie. Howard's wife, declares her
ing a clerk, who beckoned her to fol- land, which leads to the rise and fall
belief in her husband's innocence, ana
calls on Jeffries, Sr. He refuses to help
low him, she entered Judge Brew- In the level of the river, has not been
unless she will consent to a divorce. To
ster's office.
eave Howard she consents, but when she
uniform. The past must be Judged
finds that the elder Jeffries does not InThe lawyer looked up as she came from what we know of the present,
tend to stand by his son, except finanIn,
but
did
not
move
from
his
seat
and on this basis the land movement
cially, she scorns his help. Annie appeals
to Judge Brewster, attorney for Jeffries,
Gruffly he said:
which formed the terrace, and which
8r., to take Howard's case. He declines.
"How
long
do
you
Intend
to
keep
has scarcely changed since the Roman
It Is reported that Annie is going on the
•tage. The banker and his wife call on
up this system of—warfare?
How period, has been deposited at the rate
Judge Brewster to find some way to prelong are you going to continue for- of one foot In 1,000 years, this asvent It. Annie again pleads with Brewster to -defend Howard. He consents.
cing your way into this office?"
signing a period of at least 170,000
Alicia Is greatly agitated when she learns
"I didn't force my way In," she said, years since the high-level terrace was
-thagi Brewster has taken the case and
detectives are looking for the woman who
quietly. "I didn't expect to come in. laid down at Galley Hill, and the ancalled on Underwood the night of his
The clerk said yoa wanted to see me." cient Briton was entombed In the
death. Alicia confesses to Annie that she
has a letter from Underwood threatening
The lawyer frowned and scrutinized river bed.
•iiulelde.
her closely. After a pause, he said:
This ancient Briton was five feet
CHAPTER XIV.—Continued.
'"It's Your Duty to Do It."
"I want to tell you for the fiftieth one Inch in height. The neck was
enormously thick and the chest wa»
time I can do nothing for you."
Judge Brewster looked skeptical, went back to his desk. For a few mo"And you know what mine areJ"
"Fifty?" she echoed. "Fifty did you narrow and protruding.
exclaimed the banker, hotly. "I re- but made no further comment The ments he sat still plunged in deep say?
Really, It doesn't seem that
thought.
Suddenly,
he
touched
a
bell.
fuse to be engulfed In this wave of banker rose and Alicia followed suit
much."
FINDS SECRET OF EGYPTIANS
The
head
clerk
entered.
As
he
moved
toward
the
door,
he
hysterical sympathy with criminals.
Judge Brewster looked at her quick"Show Mrs. Howard Jeffries, Jr., In."
I will not be stamped with the same turned and said:
ly
to
see
If
she
was
laughing
at
him.
Art ef Hardening Copper Is RediscovThe clerk looked surprised. Strict
"Drop in and see me this evening,
ball mark as the man who takes the
Almost peevishly, he said:
ered by Railroad Fireman of
life of his fellow being—though th» Brewster. Mrs. Jeffries will be de- orders hitherto had been to show the
"For the last time, I repeat 1 can
Kansas.
unwelcome visitor out. He believed
man be my own son. I will not set lighted If you will dine with us."
do nothing for you."
Alicia smiled graciously. "Do come, that he had not heard aright.
•■the seal of approval on crime by de"Not the last time, Judge," she reNewton, Kan.—The process of hard"Did you say Mrs. Jeffries, Jr.,
judge; we shall be all alone."
fending it"
plied, Bhakihg her head.
"I shall ening copper to the temper of steel,
The lawyer bent low over her hand judge?"
The lawyer bowed and said calmly:
an art known only to the Egyptians
"I said Mrs. Jeffries, Jr.," replied come again to-morrow."
"Then, sir, you must expect ex- as he said good-by. Mr. Jeffries had the lawyer, grimly.
The lawyer swung around In his hundreds of years ago, has been redisactly what is happening. This girl, already reached the door, when he
chair
with
indignation.
covered by a Kansas descendant of a
"Very
well,
judge,"
said
the
clerk,
whatever she may be, is devoted to turned again and said:
long line of metal workers, it is de"You will—?"
"Are you sure a very liberal ofTer as he left the room.
your son. She Is his wife. She'll go
Annie nodded.
clared. John Stipp, a Santa Fe firePresently there was a timid knock
to any extreme to help him—even to wouldn't Induce her to drop the at the door.
"Yes, sir," she said, quietly.
man of this city, is Bald to hold the
selling her name for money to pay name?"
"You're determined to force youl secret for which scientists of many
"Come In!" called out the lawyer.
The lawyer shook his head' doubtfor his defense."
way in here?" exclaimed the lawyer. countries have sought for many ages.
The banker threw up his hands with fully.
"Yes, sir."
In a tiny laboratory of a neat, wellCHAPTER XV.
"Well, see what you can do," cried
impatience.
The Judge banged the desk with his kept cottage near the railroad shops,
the banker.
To his wife he said:
"It's a matter of principle with me.
fist.
Annie entered the presence of the
"Are you coming, Alicia?"
Her devotion Is not the question."
"But I won't allow It! I have some
"JuBt a moment, dear." she replied. famous lawyer pale arid ill at ease. thing to say, you know! I can't perWith a mocking laugh he went on:
This
sudden summons to Judge
"Sentimentality doesn't appeal to me. "I want to say a word to the Judge." Brewster's private office was so unex- mit this to go on. I represent my
"All right," replied the banker. "I'll
The whole thing is distasteful and
pected that It came like a shock. For client, Mr. Howard Jeffries. Sr„ and
hideous to me. My Instructions to you be outside." He opened the door, and days she had haunted the premises, be won't consent to my taking up
as
he
did
so
he
turned
to
the
lawyer:
are to prevent her using the family
your husband's case."
"If there are any new developments sitting In the outer office for hours at
There was a shade of sarcasm in
name on the stage, to buy her off on
a time exposed to the stare and
her own terms, to get rid of her at let me know at once."
covert smiles of thoughtless clerks Annnie's voice as she asked calmly:
He
left
the
office
and
Alicia
breathed
"Can't you do it without his conany price."
and office boys. Her requests for an
"Except the price she asks," lnter- a sigh of relief. She did not love her Interview had been met with curt re- sent?"
husband,
but
she
feared
him.
He
The lawyer looked at her grimly.
' posed the lawyer, dryly. Shaking his
fusals. They either said the judge
was not only 20 years her senior, but was out of town or else that he was
"I can," he blurted out, "but—I
lend, be went on:
"You'll find that a wife's devotion Is his cold, aristocratic manner Intimi- too busy to be seen. At last, evi- won't."
Her eyes flashed as ^she replied
a very strong motive power, Jeffries. dated her. Her first impulse had been dently acting upon orders, they flatIt will move Irresistibly forward in to tell him everything, but she dare ly refused to even send in her name, quickly.
not
His
manner
discouraged
her.
He
"Well, you ought, to—"
spite of all the barriers you and I can
and she had about abandoned hope
The lawyer looked up in amazeerect to stay Its progress. That may would begin to ask questions, ques- when, all at once, a clerk approached
tions
which
she
could
not
answer
ment.
sound like a platitude, but It's a fact
her, and addressing her more politely
without seriously Incriminating her"What do you mean?" he demanded.
nevertheless."
than usual, said that the judge would
"It's your duty to do it," she said,
Alicia, who had been listening with self. But her conscience would not see her In a few minutes.
,.,,nir
.3..,.. »— !.<- p~i t^ ma
quiiuj.
. -BarJiMi .emotlpns to the conversation. allow her to stand entirely aloof from
Her heart gave a great throb.
the
tragedy
in
which
her
husband's
and to Mr. Jeffries himself. Why. he's
now Interrupted timidly:
most speechless from surprise, she
She
so eaten up with his family pride and
"Perhaps Judge Brewster Is right, scapegrace son was Involved.
stammered a faint thanks and braced
■dear. After all, the girl is working felt a strange, unaccountable desire to herself for the Interview on which so false principles that he can't see the
to save your son. Public opinion may meet this girl Howard had married. much depended. For the first time difference between right and wrong.
In a quick undertone to the lawyer,
You're his lawyer. It's your duty to
think It unnatural—"
since the terrible affair had happened,
put him right It's downright wicked
The banker turned on his wife. she said:
there was a . faint glimmer of hope of you to refuse—you're hurting him..
"I must see that woman, judge. 1
Sternly he said:
ahead. If only she could rush over Why. when I was hunting around for
"Alicia, 1 cannot permit you to in- think I can persuade her to change to the Tombs and tell Howard the
John Stipp.
terfere. That young man is a self- her course of action. In any caBe I joyful news so he might keep up cour- a lawyer one of them actually re■confessed murderer and therefore no must see her, I must—" Looking at age! It was eight days now since fused to take up the case because he looking for all the world like other cot"You Howard's arrest, and the trial would said old Brewster must think How- tages of the average laboring man, the
son of mine. I've done with him long him tftesttonlngly, she said:
ard was guilty or he'd have taken It
.ago. I cannot be moved by maudlin don't think it Inadvisable, do you?"
take place in six weeks. There was up himself. You and his father are lost art was recovered. John Stlpp's
The Judge smiled grimly.
sentimentality.
Please let that be
still time to prepare a strong defense
putting the whole world against him, father, grandfather, great-grandfather
"I think I'd better see her first," he
final." Turning to the lawyer, he
If the Judge would only consent to
and how much further back he does
said. I "Suppose you come back a lityou know it"
,
eald, coldly:
take the case. She was more sure and
The judge was staggered. No on* not know and does not care, were
"So, In the matter of this stage tle later. It's more than probable that than ever that a clever lawyer would
I'll have no difficulty In convincing a Jury In his recollection had ever dared to metal workers. For eight years he
business, you can take no steps to re- she'll be here this afternoon.
speak to him like that He was so has unceasingly experimented in his
see
her
and
arrange
for
an
Interview."
strain her?"
that Howard's alleged "confession"
astonished that he forgot to resent it, laboratory for the secret burled with
There
was
a
knock
at
the
door,
and
The lawyer shook his head.
was untrue and Improperly obtained. and he hid his confusion by taking the ancient Egyptians. Recently his
"No, there is nothing I can do." Alicia started guiltily, thinking her
out his handkerchief-aBd-meppl6g-hi»^ years, of,Ji»fi»uraging-failure-culmina.-.
-■^triekiy-Iie-added:, -"Of course, you- .husband
the lawyer, she had consulted every
ted in success, and he holds a process
conversation. The head clerk entered
forehead.
don't doubt my loyalty to you?"
one
she
knew,
and
among
others
she
for tempering copper until it defies the
and whispered something to the Judge,
"I do know it" he admitted.
Mr. Jeffries shook his head.
had
talked
with
Dr.
Bernstein,
the
"Then why do you do It?" she hardeBt flies, he says.
after which he retired. The lawyer
"No, no, Brewster."
noted
psychologist,
whom
she
had
turned.to Alicia with a smile.
snapped.
The lawyer laughed as he said:
The lawyer hesitated, and then he
House of Lords.
"It's just as I thought," he said, seen once at Yale. He received her
"Right or wrong, you know—'my
kindly
and
listened
attentively
to
her
London.—The house of lords Is comcountry'—that is, my client—' 'tis of pleasantly, "she's out there now. story. When she had finished he had said:
"I—that'B
not
the
question."
posed of lords spiritual and the lords
thee,' " Turning to Alicia, he added, You'd better go and leave her to me." evinced the greatest Interest.
He
Annie leaped quickly forward, and temporal. All the peers were not origThe door opened again unceremonlaughingly: "That's the painful part
told her that he happened to be the she replied:
iously,
and
Mr.
Jeffries
put
in
his
inally entitled to a seat as a matter
of a lawyer's profession, Mrs. Jeffries.
physician called in on the night of the
"It's my question—and as you say, of right, hut only those who were exThe client's weakness Is the lawyer's head:
tragedy,
and
at
that
time
he
had
I've asked It 50 times."
"Aren't you coming, Alicia?" he depressly summoned by the king. Every
strength. When men hate each other
grave doubts as to it being a case of
The lawyer sat back In his chair peerage of the United Kingdom which
and rob each other we lawyers don't manded, Impatiently. ' In a lower murder. He believed it was Suicide,
and
looked
at
her
for
a
moment
withis conferred now gives the right to a
pacify them. We dare not, because voice to the lawyer, he added: "Say, and he had told Capt. Clinton so, but
out speaking. He surveyed her crit- seat in the house of lords. The numthat Is our profession. We encour- Brewster, that woman Is outside In the police captain had made up his
ically from head to foot and then, as ber is Indefinite, and may be increased
your
office.
Now
Is
your
opportunity
age them. We pit them against each
mind, and that was the end of It. If satisfied with his examination,
at the pleasure'of the crown which,
other for profit If we didn't they'd to come to some arrangement with Howard's "confession," he went on,
said:
her."
however, cannot deprive a peer of the
go t< some lawyer who would."
really meant nothing. If called to the
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Again
Mrs.
Jeffries
held
out
her
-dignity
once bestowed.
The upper
Alicia gave a feeble smile.
stand he could show the jury that a
house at present comprises about 5S0
"Yes," she replied; "I'm afraid we hand.
hypnotic subject can be -made to
What It May Come To.
"Good-by,
Judge:
you'rt
so
kind!
members. By the act of union with
all love to be advised to do what we
"I've just thought of a brand-new
It needs a lot of patience to be a "confess" to anything. In the Interwant to do."
est of truth. Justice, and science, he philanthropy!," said Mr. Dustln Stax." Scotland, 16 representatives of the
lawyer,
doesn't
it?"
Scottish peerage are elected by the
Mr. Jeffries made an Impatient gesJudge Brewster laughed, and added said, he would gladly come to her "What U It?" "I'm going to found a Scottish nobility for the duration of
ture of dissent.
Scofflngly h* reaid.
home for ex-bllllonalres who impof.
marked:
■ ; >J »i>r t,y ,,, , ,,, in an undertone: ,
each parliament, and 23 are elected
1
■ ■ - _. AIL this she would tell Judge Brew erlsh themselves by donations."
"That may apply to the great gen- * ""Come Dack'ijy-inid -vrr -^
~_^... ..j ■---*^. for lire by the peers of Ireland.
The door closed, and the lawyer ster. It would 1)6 Dr greBi^iwtr-*^—^!-^^-^^-^
erality of people, but not to me."
8YN0PSIS.
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GOOD WORK WELL SUPPORTED
People Are Liberal In Their Contributions to Young Men's Christian
Associations.

This year Young Men's Christian associations are likely, it is said, to
break all records In amount of money
raised for new buildings. The success
at Philadelphia, when $1,030,000 waa
secured in twelve days, has given stimulus both to Young Men's and Young
Women's associations. Added to It
was the $2,000,000 campaign for building In foreign capitals.
Brooklyn
women, with the aid of a few men,
have just secured $415,000; Atlanta
men, $600,000;
Reading, $217,000;
Elyrla, Ohio, $127,000, where the committee asked for but $100,000; Charleston, S. C, $150,000; Raleigh, N. C,
$76,000; Walla Walla, Wash., $48,000,
and Ishpeming, Mich., $22,500. Association leaders say three things help
them In getting these large sums:
Christian unity, a short and public appeal, and real results accomplished In
buildings already erected.
Took Profesor's Word for It
"Didn't you hear all of the professor's lecture?"
"Why, no. He began by saying
that sleep Is the secret of right living—and then I came home and went
to bed."
The Feminine Comeback.

Mabel—That story you just told is
about 50 years old.
Maude—And you haven't forgotten
In all that time.
MENTAL ACCURACY
Greatly Improved by Leaving Off.Coffe*

The manager of an extensive creamery in Wis. states that while a regular coffee drinker, he found It injurious to his health and a hindrance to
the performance of his business du-

HesT

"It impaired my digestion, gave me
a distressing sense of fullness in the
region of the stomach, causing a most
painful and disquieting palpitation of
the heart, and what is worse, it muddled my mental faculties BO as to seriously Injure my business efficiency.
"I finally concluded that something
would have to be done. I quit the use
of coffee, short off, and began to drink
Postum. The cook didn't make it
right at first She didn't boll It long
enough, and I did not find It palatable
and quit using it and went back to coffee and to the stomach trouble again.
"Then my wife took the matter In
hand, and by following the directions
on the box, faithfully, she had ma
drinking Postum for severaSdays betffr.T knew It.

When I happened to remark that
I was feeling much better than I had
for a long time, she told me that I
had been drinking Postum, and that
accounted for it. Now we have no
coffee on our table.
"My digestion has been restored,
and with this Improvement has coma
relief from the oppressive sense of,
fullness and palpitation of the heart
that used to bother me so. I note such,
a gain in mental strength and acuteness that I can attend to my office
work with ease and pleasure and without making the mistakes that were so
annoying to me while I was using
coffee.
"Postum Is the greatest table drink
of the times, In my humble estimation." Name given by Postum Co.,
Battle Creek, Mich.
,
Read the little book, "The Road to
Wellville," In pkgs. "There's a reason."
Ever read the above letter? A new
one appear* from time to time. They
are R-enulne, tltuc, and full at binU

The Peculiar Sand Fly.

INITIATING THE CUB.
Stunts the New Boys In Gome Bank*
Have to Face.

Now, when a tyro goes to work in. a
ninchine sbop he is Rent to tlie tool
room for;: !i'fi handed monkey wrench.
A foundry «: >. will scud the new boy
In search of "cure holes." A printer's
devil Is sent to the typefounders with
n wheelUin'ow for a hair space. Humorists i.i ivrtaln Kansas t'itv banks
have a revised code, says the Times
of that illy.
Ilere arc six 1'iintrs the beginner
probably will be tvenired to seek—at
druK st. ir . in stufiitncry shops^ even
nt tin- en".iity couniiiiuse, where cue
trustful >"itli went the other (lay to
Inquire ,i u.:e;tily lor a "speed ball'- to
assist hi: i ::: his work:
There is ihe "s;.. .,] '„!!!." then, and
there is. tlie "check stic eh r." preeumalily u .•(! to In< r a.-e tlie size of
checks that do net i mfi rm to the tiling eases: the "di-.- it luaird." supposed to he ehei'kii'ed in a manner to
facilitate the lttiralllnj.' of discounted
paper: tlie "clearing house key." in
search for which half a day easily may
be consumed, and for the red and
black lines that lie nrtistically on the
fair pages what could be more appropriate than "striped ink," and lest the
ink becomes too thick should not an
"ink strainer" be procured?
Ask the new boy.

THE FIRST ASTOR.
A Daring and Resourceful Operator In
the Fur Trade.
John Jacob Astor was born in tlie little village of Wnldorf, in Germany, in
1703, Jusl us France al tlie close of
the Seven Years' war was ceding
Canada to England. He sailed to our
eide of Hit' Atlantic in 1783, when
Ge'orpt? III. in the treaty of Paris was
acknowledging «mr independence and
when Hie m-n hunts nf Montreal were
establishing ihe Northwest company.
He beeiiine a fur dealer, gradually
gained I-HUM "f Ihe trade south of
Lakes Ilur.m and Superior, except
that whi'h ""as in the hands of the
Mackinaw company, and won a reputation as a daring and resourceful operator, which made his name known
In Montreal. St. Louis, London and
Canton.
He had a dozen vessels afloat, representing a capital "of $1.<.00,000. carrying furs to England and China in
1S00, and at the time that the purchase of Louisiana in 1<aP> pushed our
boundary to riie Rocky mountains he
■was the wealthiest and most successful merchant in the T'nited States.—
North American Review.

The sand fly is perfectly harmless.
It does not bite. It has no sting. It
cannot even eat. All it can do is to
flit about for a fevr hours, enjoy the
light of day or the glare of SD electric
lamp. The sand fly is known to scientists familiarly as the May fly. In scientific terms it is called ephemerlda.
This name is taken from the Greek
word ephemeros, which means lasting
only for a day. To the scientists the
Band fly is one of the most interesting
nnd beautiful of insects. The fly lives
but a day at most, but before it sees
the light it has lived from one to three
years under the water in the form of
what the scientists call a nymph. The
nymph can both walk and swim. As
It grows it molts, and after about the
ninth molt tiny wings appear on its
thorax. These grow larger until the
insect comes forth from the water a
sand fly. it then has but one duty—to
lay its eggs. This done, the sand fly
zigzags through the air until its brief
life is ended.

lenwood Range
"Make Cooking Easy" **

Up-To-Date Elevated or End Gas Range Attachments With All The Latest
and most improved ideas for baking, cooking
and broiling can be had on any Modern Glenwood Coal Range. Call and see the new

Complete

■£ Gat Range
•-'■
attached
ft
to and of
Coal Rang*

Piain Cabinet Glenwood
the range without filigree or fancy nickel, the
"Mission Style" Glenwood.
Every essential
refined and improved upon. It can be had with
fire box at either right qr left of oven.

Not In That Class.

A Cleveland young woman has a ten
year-old brother who is wise beyond
his years and is likely to crop out in
new places at the most unexpected
times. The other night the anxious
suitor called on his inamorata.^arriving at her domicile a little before he
was expected. She was not ready to
make her appearance, and the duty
of entertaining the caller devolved
upon the little brother.
"Well. Bobby," began the young man
in on effort to make conversation and
nt the same time to put his involuntary
host at his ease, "does your sister think
that I am calling at this bouse ofteuer
than I am welcome?"
The child looked keenly at the caller.
"Nothing doing." he said. "Do you
think I'm one of these fresh kids you
read about in the funny papers? There
ain't going to be no embarrassing answer this time." — Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

The Missionary a Puzzle.
To the untutored Chinamen the
presence of the missionary Is a puzzle.
They simply cannot imagine human
beings exiling themselves from their
native land for the lo>e of men on the
other side of the globe. So they frame
sundry theories to explain the thing
to themselves. One theory is that the
missionaries are secret political agents
bent on gaining an influence over the
Chinese and then swaying them to the
advantage of their respective governments. Only of late have the natives
come to realize that the strangers are
not sent by their governments, but by
religious groups According to another
theory, China Is so excellent and reThe Man of Leisure.
nowned that the red haired barbarians
Mo«»t of our rich men work very hard come to live there for the mere pleas—not always I ■cause they want to, but ure of it. As Tor their self denying
!n many last; !)"is be a use they have works of benevolence, these are supto. The husl ■nmlry of a big estate in posed to be prompted by the desire to
Itself may be a task for the whole of acquire merit.—Century.
the time nml, l!i piiLrbt. not of one man,
but of s"vi*rail. As a general thing it
Force Yourself to Be Well. .
Is fair ;■ <.vv that oi-r only man of
"Plant your feet firmly and squarely
leisure is i: H tramp. The social pariah, on the ground, throw back your shoulthe niuf:■!(■. r against the rule of work, ders, fold your arms and affirm In most
is the oi:h n ue who can be sure of a emphatic terms that you are strong,
care free, MI aritl'- existence, and even healthy and well. Do this for a few
he lives in ■ <> istant danger of r»*-k salt minutes every evening, and. even if
from the far:; ;ci''s gun or the onslaught this is not how you actually feel, mainof the mil i, l'»ir around the corner as tain by your physical and mental atthe hobo km ■t'ks at the kitchen door titude that it is your condition, and
or pauses a; i he water trough to drink. you will soon find that it becomes so
The poor tr. mp Is certainly a more and that you are not really telling
frequent so i sd phenomenon than the lies." This was the advice given by
rich one.—I'll iladelphia Ledger.
Dr. J. Stenson Hooker in a lecture on
"Posturing and Posing For Health" at
The Earl and the Angler.
the simple life conference and exOne of the earls of Minto had a hibition in London. "It Is wouderful
kindly nature. One da^a Ilawick an- to what extent our state of health can
gler was throwing his line on the river be altered in this way," Dr. Hooker
near Minto when a tall gentleman added. "It stirs up the currents of
came up to him and Inquired what feeling which act on the nerves. These
kind of sport he was having. The act ou the blood vessels, and thus the
fisher replied that it was not very whole system is improved, and we begood and that he could do better if *"-me different beings."
he were at the other side of the water,
adding. "1*11 gi'e ye sixpence if ye'll
He Was Well Off.
carry me across." The bargain was
H. Clay Calhoun. testifying ID nn asstruck, and the gentleman, getting the sault case, spoke of one Washington
angler on his back, carried him through White as "well off."
the water to the other side. True to
"Now, witness," sain the cross examhis promi.M>, the angler produced the ining lawyer, "when you declare
si.Xpoiire, v hi.-h be proffered 1<J tjj.e_ -WfrH* (u be »eii off. what flo you
Stranger, who, however, smiled and mean? Is he north $10,000?"
remarked, "(Jive it to the first beggar
"No. sah. Oh. no. sab." said Calhoun.
you meet and tell him it is a present
"Is he worth $5,000?"
from the Earl of Minto."
"No, sah. Mali, gracious, no!"
"Is he worth $1,000?"
Why She Worried.
"No, sah: he ain't wurf 17 cents."
"But, mother, why do yon object to
"Then how Is he well off?"
my being pleasant to the young men?
"Rekase, sah, his wife am an A No.
You ean'l hope to keep me with you 1 washlady and keeps de hull family
always, you know. One of them will in hangup style."—Exchange,
ta£e me Rw§r from you somt? day."
"Take ym, ;i\\-,<y from nml W-1I, If
Couldn't Understand It.
that happens 1 shall not complain. It
"This stock." said the promoter, "is
in the certainty that none of the young fully paid.up and nonassessable."
men who have been coming here so
"Well. If it's fully paid up." replied
far would take you away that has the man who was Inexperienced In
worried both your father and me."— such matters. "1 can't see why you
Chicago Record-Herald.
want me to put money Into It. Would
not that be unfair to the people who
paid It up?"--<'liir
Only Wanted the Chance.
not /'afetrt heal- your
pp
sit ion, sir. Everything that is
Coming.
(submitted nmst first be put through
"Flare you any unanimity In your
the prime minister. Subject—Nothing family. Mrs. Johbs?"
would please me better. I wanted to
"Not yet. ma'am, but we'll ketch It.
show you the new bayonet which I We get everything that's a-goin'."—
have Invented for army use.—London Philadelphia Bulletin.
Answers.
Sentltive.
Witling, but Cautious.
Garrulous Barber—As the snyin'
"Yes, my daughter eloped."
goes. "There's always room at the
"I suppose you will forgive the top" Bensitlve Customer—How dare
young couple?"
you refer to my baldness!—Boston
- "Not until they have located a platl'ranscript
»,
to board." - Washington Herald.
Even Tempered.

The Glenwood Ash Chute
Wood and Gas Range

is another splendid convenience. It bottles up
all the dust and ashes and conveys them, via
pipe, to a Tight Ash Receiver in basement.

Chas. R. Varney,

"An ounce of prevention
is worth a pound of cure"
Do not- let another day pass
without getting a bottle of
TUTTLE'S FAMILY ELIXIR.

Bathe the limbs well after hard
work or violent exercise, and you
will be rewarded by a healthy,
natural circulation.
You little realize how much
better you will feel.

Tfltffe'sFainlijj Elixir

keeps the muscles pliable and reliable
—produces a quick, speedy anil permanent relief from rheumatism, si rains,
bruises, sore throat,

toothache, lumbago anrl
many similar drawbacks
which deprive you of
good health.
Guaranteed under the
pure food laws. Composed of gums, oils and
vegetable extracts.
Ask your druggist. If he
cannot supply yon, send
us 50 cents in stamps,
together with his name,
and we will send you
promptly, prepaid, a
large. Bize bottle. Money
back if unsatisfactory.
Tuttle Elixir Co.
17 iir-v.ily Strset. Boston, Mass.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

I'nt cuts
Lenta.
receive

tpecltti notice.

ScieKJiiic jJiwierican.

t\ handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest clrrulHUmi nf any peicn title <"iirnal. Tonne, f;. a
year; lonr numths, |L Sold byall newsdealer*.

MUNN & Co.36'B™ad"a'New Yprlr

Foley's
Kidney
Pills

What They Will Do for You

. They win p>ir? your baefca-efaer
strengthen your kidneys, cor,
rect urinary irregularities, build
up the worn out tissues, and
eliminate the excess uric acid
that causes rheumatism. Prevent Bright's Disease and Diabates, and restore health and
strength. Refuse substitute*
1=OR sALE

BY E. W. REED.

Summer
Places
Tcm
]&£h yeir more and more summer
so journal's from all over tlie country
are seeking pleasant spots in New
England, patronizing well managed
hotels and the pleasantly located
boarding places.
Each season thousands of people
turn to the advertising columns of
the Boston Evening Transcript
where so many announcements of
summer places are published.
If you desire to reach the Well-todo people and attract them to your
place Insert a well-worded advertisement in the Boston Transcript.
- Full information, rates, sample
copies and advice cheerfully given on
request.

Tough Combination.
Probably, there is no combination on
earth harder to live with than an .artistic leinnerament soused in a bad
cold.—CJah'eslon News.
.

"Is your husband even tempered?"
"Yes." answered Mrs. Wnrryd. "he's
even tempted enough.
He's just
about as irritable one day as another "

It is always safe to learn even from
our enemies, never safe to Instruct
even our friends.—Colton.

Some people are so fond of 111 Jack
Hint they ruu half way to meet It— BOSTON TRANSCRIPT CO.,
Jerrold.
321 Washington St., Boston.

Painfullv Exolicit.
The proprietor of a certain hotel In
Europe has posted up the following
warning to his clients:
"Gentlemen who come In this hotel
not say anything about their meals
they will be charged for. and if they
should say beforehand that they are
going out to breakfast or dinner, and
If they say that they not have anything to eat they will he charged, or
unless they bring it to the notice of
the manager, and should they want
not to say anything, they must order
the manager for, and not any one else.
and unless they not_ bring It to the notice of the manager, tbey will be
charged for the least things not, according to hotel rate.
And no fuss
will be allowed afterward about it,
and nothing will be allowed to deduct
anything out of It."
After this explicit information there
surely could be no excuse for misunderstand:.-.;:.-Huston Globe.
r.!sk'np a Home Run.
.'!,-:(' Morun, ox-ball player and
urn] ire, was telling a story to a group
>f f.ms.
"'There was a time when I played iu
•hciMJijo lefl$jK>, anj} at that time on
Iic.^ifzIetcSn team there was a noted
cuter, "Kid" Jordan. Well, the year
that Ilazleton won the i^nnatit nothing was too good for the boys, and a
number of business men arranged a
banquet for the ten in and a few of the
dyed-in-the-wool rooters. Everything
went oft" well, the courses were arranged temptingly and called 'innings,'
and the table was decorated to represent a baseball field.
"We had everything there was to
eat, and one of the innings was roast
squab. This was served on a platter
and the vegetables arranged In the
shape of a diamond. The base lines
were made of oreamed potatoes, and
at every base there was some vegetable cooked and cut In the shape of a
base.
"This disli was a hit. with the boys,
and we all commented on it. I turned
to Jordan, who wasn't saying much,
but was Industriously paying attention
to the dish, and asked him how he
was getting along.
" 'Fine,' he said. 'I'm eating 'cm up
around third base.'" — Philadelphia
Times.

tutu, Wood and Gas Range

No. BrooKfield

WOMAN AND WOE.
Old Age In India Invariably Blends the
Two Into One.
"I have seen women under a burning midday sun reaping In the fields,"
says a writer on India; "I have seen
them at roadmaking In the streets of
cities: I have seeu them loading engines with coal at railway stations; I
have seen them in long procession en
the white roads of the plains carrying
great burdens on their heads like a
string of camels.- And 1 hnve seen also
In the eyes of every old woman whom
I have encountered, every one of
them, such misery, adversity and angry bitterness as seemed to curse the
very air of heaven. I have not seen
one happy old woman In the whole
country.
"Women follow through the vlllnge
like a dog at the husband's heel. Maternity is no excuse for the task In the
field and the duties of the house. They
are servants^wlthout wages and without liberty to select another master.
Before them Is perpetual servitude, and
If tbey are so abandoned by the gods
as to reach old age their certain destiny is misery, dejection, friendliness
and black despair. 1 never knew all
the meaning of the word woe until I
'looked Into the face of an old woman
under an Asian sky.
"The women folk of the upper classes
In India, speaking generally, are more
the prisoners of their husbands than
the women of the helot castes. They
do not labor except In cooking and
serving the meals of their husbands,
but they are cut off from the world as
completely as a nun: they do not even
know. In many cases, the male relations of their husbands. They are little more than caged animals tnugljt to
do a few household tricks."—Chicago
News.

COOKING A HEDGEHOG.

Bake It In Clay Into, a Solid Mass and
Carve It With an Ax.
When a Maine Indian has the choice
of n hedgehog, a skunk, a woodchuck
and a muskrat for dinner he will select the first named Invariably and
take the skunk as second choice, leaving the woodchuck. which Is the only
one of the lot a Maine white man will
taste, to the last. Unlike the skunk
Poisoning afi a Diversion.
and the woodchuck. which are lean
Poisoning is never likely again to be and unsavory except for I) few months
come a fashionable diversion, as It was In the, fall, or the muskrat. which is
from time to time iu ancient Rome. In never fat and which bits a strong
B, C. ,iol, for instance, there was J
mysterious pestilence, which seemed hog is always In edible condition and
to be particularly fatal to leading men. has meat that is as tender and white
At last a slave girl gave Information as that nf a spring chicken.
to the authorities, and a consequent
The method of cooking a hedgehog
police- raid resulted in the discovery Is so simple that a novice can learn In
of about twenty matrons, some, of one short lesson. When the epicure Is
them of high patrician families, busily permitted to make a choice he should
preparing drugs over a lire. They in- shun the large old males, which at
sisted that the drugs were not poison- times weigh thirty or forty pounds
ous, hut, being compelled to drink The preparation consists in removing
them publicly lu the forum as a guar- the viscera, washing out the Interior
antee of good faith, perished miser- and filling the cavity with slices of
ably. Further informations followed, fat pork, peeled raw potatoes, sprigs of
and 170 matrons in all were condemn- spearmint and wild celery from the
ed. But this record was soundly beaten brook.
iu B. 0. 184, when a four mouths' inThen, without removing the quills or
quiry by the praetor Is said to have led skinning, the body is plastered thickly
to the condemnation of 2,000 persons.— with wet clay from the nearest bank.
London Chronicle.
The muddy, bulky mass is thrust into
live coals and covered with blazln
?
rml Its Result.
fagots to be roasted tvv two hours
In 1720 a terrible epidemic decimated
On removal from the coals, the clay
Marseilles and Provence, and Sardinia Is found to have been baked Into a
owed its escitpe to a dream. At this bard and solid mass, which must be
period the viceroy of Sardinia dreamed broken open with an ax or a benvy
that the disease hud invaded Sardinia stone, whereupon the skin and quills
and that the ravages were frightful. of the animal cling to the clay wrapWhen the viceroy awoke he was deeply ping and fall away, leaving the clean
Impressed by his dream, and a little white' meat ready to be eaten.—New
later a merchantman put In Its ap- York Herald.
pearance tit Cagliari and demanded a
place to berth. The Sardinia refused,
A Bridge of Ants,
and when It was hinted that the merA species of ants which spin silk Is
chantman wanted to land some sick
common In hot countries. The snts
the viceroy threatened to train the nest In trees, binding the leaves toguns of the forts upon the vessel if gether to make their nests. The silk
the captain did not depart instantly. used for this purpose la not secreted
The people of Cagliari thought that the by the adult apts. but by the larvae.
viceroy w-as mad, but great was their In order to attach the. silken threads
Joy later when they learned that this and draw the leaves together the ants
very ship, which went on to Marseilles, must carry the larvae about from leaf
was responsible, for Introducing the to leaf. When two distant leaves are
plague into the famous port
to be drawn together a remarkable
method la employed. Five or six ants
form a chain bridging the gap between

the leaves, each gripping the waist of
another in its mandibles. A number of
such chains will co-operate in bringing
two leaves together.
A Legend of Lace.
According to Melchlor de Vogue, the
legend of lace Is as follows: A Venetian sailor gave tiis ladylove a frond of
spreading seaweed to keep hira In
memory while at sea. Hut the girl
found that the seaweed was rapidly
drying up and disappearing. So she
caught the line branches and leaves of
the plant with thread against a piece
of linen and. working on, witlt her
thoughts following her lover, invented
lace.
•
Force of Habit.
•
He wns an old merchant who had
built up a big business by advertising.
"John." said his wife, "what do you
want on your tombstone?"
"Oh." he answered, "It isn't very-Important what, the text Is so long as it"
irets good space and Is well displayed."
—Loudou Telegraph.
Keeps It Well.,
Nell —Don't you think Miss Antique
Beeps her jtge remarkably well? Belle
-Sure. She never gives it away.—
Philadelphia Record.
Tragic.
What Is more tragic than to forget
on "the morning after" thai convincing excuse you gave tlie night before?
— LIppincott's.

dpirnlinpr

n few seconds to the nd.Iustment of
his garments, and would be prepared
to start only when ready to appear
before the public in regulation coatume.—Consular Reports.
How Cloves Are Cultivated.
Cloves are now cultivated In many
tropical rgelons. A clove tree begins
to bear at the age of ten years and
continues until it reaches the age of
seventy-Ove years. There are two
crops a year, one In .Tune and another
in December. The tree is an evergreen tied grows from forty to fifty
feet high, with large oblong leaves and
crimson (lowers at the end of small
branches In clusters of from ten to
twenty. The tree belongs to the same
botanical order as the guava. The
'Flolres".-wnicrl'Brp the Undeveloped buds,L
are at first white, then light green and
at tlie time of gathering bright red.
Pieces of white cloth are spread under the trees at harvesting time, and
the hranches are beaten gently with
bamboo sticks until the cloves drop.
They are dried In the sun. being tossed
Jibout dally until they attain the rich
dark color that proclaims them ready
for shipment. —Harper's Weekly. A Provorb Spoiled.

"Dearest, If 1 wjre far, far n-way
toulrt you love me 'still?"
"Why, Reggie, what a question! I'm
sure the farther you were away the
better I should love you."
He Was Wise.
Her—What, going already? I don't
suppose It would be any use to aste
you to stay a little longer? Him—Not
ID that tone of voice. — Milwaukee
Naws.

Serious Accident.

WEST BROOKFIELD.

W

So much Is a man worth as he esteems himself. — Ha belais.
American and German Firemen,
A Hamburg fireman oL distinction
who had occasion to visit the United
States some years ago returned full
af admiration for the splendid way In
which American fire companies usually respond to alarms and wns of the
opinion tbat the American companies
were ready for actlou more promptly
than those lu Germany, because the
Individual units subordinated everything else to the point of leaving quarters at the earliest possible instant, to
00 which the American fireman at
night would slide down the pole partially clad and was Indifferent as to
his appearance in riding to the scene
of the Are so long as he was on the
spot to meet the emergency. The European fireman, on the other hand,
having had military trainings would
be Inclined to avoid the pole and
wnnld walk down the atnIra

els A. Taylor, Jonathan G. Warren and Mall Arrangement! at the North Brookfiel*
Poet Office.
Frank A. Sonthwlck, also Allen Jones
FRIDAY, JUNE 2, 1911.
and
Joseph
H.
Lombard
of
Ezra
BatchelMAILS DUE TO ARRIVE. ,
Mission Study Class meets with Mrs.
Mr. Edward P. Haskell, one of our
ler Post, North Brookfleld. The West A. M. 7.10—Kast and West.
BOSTON * ALBANY RAILROAD.
board of cemetery commissioners, was Henry Weeden today, (Friday.)
Brookfleld Post carried their new flag on
9,80—West
Mrs. Susan Fullam will entertain the
thrown from his carriage Thursday mornIN. T. o. * H. R. B. CO., LBSSKK.)
12.44—West.
this occasion.
Parish Auxiliary Tuesday, June 6th.
ing,
when
his
horse
took
fright
at
the
P;M. 2.00—West and Worcester.
SOUTH BHOOHFIFXD BHAtVOH.
Miss Ella E. Makepeace, aged G6 years,
5.05— East.
automobile of Mr. Herbert T. Maynard,
Mr. Napoleon Plouff moved his family
4 months, and 11 days, died Thursday of
7.05— East.
on Main street. Mr. Paul Wine was with into his new home Memorial Day.
Schedule In Effect June IP, 1010.
heart disease, at the home of her sister,
HAILP CLOSE.
him at the time, and they were on their
.Train Leaves North Brookfield at 6.24, 7JS8
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel F. Mason are vis- Mrs. Mary A. Ramsdell, Maple Street,
A.M., 12.00,1.24,4.13,5.10,6.34 p.m.
A.M. 6.10—West.
way
to
the
cemetery
to
dig
a
grave.
Mr.
iting Mrs. Susan Dodge, High street.
Train Arrives at Bast Brookfield 6.3C, 8.06,
7.05—East and East Brookfield.
Warren. Mrs. Ramsdell found her dead
a.m., 12.12,1.36, 4.20,6.22,6.48p.m.
11.45—East, West and East Brooknetd
Maynard immediately stopped, and renTrain Leaves Kast Brookfleld, going nortli, at
Chas. L. Stowell is entertaining Mr. in bed when she went into her room in p, M. 1.00—West and East Brookfield.
dered Mr. Haskell every assistance pos6.68,9.17, a. m., 12.37. 1.40. 4.36. 6.28, 6.64 p. nj.
4.45—East and Worcester.
the morning. Previous to her going to
Train Arrives at North Brookfield at 7.10, 9.31,
8.10—East and West.
sible, taking him to bis home on Spring and Mrs. Wn, Hawkes of Brooklyn, N. Warren, she lived in West Brookfleld,
a. m., 12.49,1.52,4.47, 6.40, 7.06p. m.
Registered Mails close at 7.05 a. m.( 11.80
Y.
St.
Dr.
Ludden
was
called
and
on
examTrain* Leave East Brookfleld.
n., 3.30 and 5.50 p. m. sharp.
where
she
was
a
member
of
the
ConRalph S. Clark and Arthur R. Stone of
ination found that Mr. Huskell bad broken
General delivery window open from 6.30 to
' Otnng Baft—6.57, 8.09,11.34, a. m., 12.17 "1-39,
Hartford, Conn., were in town for Memo- gregational Church, Dorcas Society, Par- 8.00 p. m., except Sundays and holidays and
•2.66.6.26, "10.20 p. m.
,n
his
collar
hone.
—At
the
Congregational
Church
next
doing Wat—6.38, 9.16, tlO.58 a, m., 12.36, 13.10,
ish Auxiliary, and the W. C. T. U. She wuen distributing or putting- up mail.
We understand that Mr. Haskell's right rial Day.
434, 6.6S p. m.
Sunday morning Rev. Mr. Budd will take
leaves two sisters, Mrs. Mary Ramsdell MONET ORUER DEPARTMENT epen from
SundayOnly-'10.16 a.m.,"7.14p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Thompson visitfor his theme—"The Supreme Quest of collar bone has two fractures, and that
tStop on Signal.
•Eipress Trains.
and Abbie Makepeace of Warren. There 8.0Q a. m. until 7.46p. m.
A. S. IIANSON, O. T. A., Boston
Llfu", and in the evening his sermon will Internal injuries a: 6 also feared. Mr. ed with Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Wass, were prayers at the'home of Mrs. Ramsdell Persons are requested to use their kej-s in
ste..U of asking for the lock boxes to be opened
he especially for the young people—sub- Haskell is 70 years old, and for a year Memorial day.
Friday afternoon at one o'clock, with
HAROLD A. FOSTER, foBtinastei.
has been in poor condition physically. It
ject— :—The Latent For:e In Youth".
Emory C. Lakeman of Boston, is spend- funeral services at the Congregational
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
July 1, 1910.
is said that Mr. Maynard had started out
—Next Sunday at 2 p. m., the Ancient for a long trip when the accident hap- ing a few olays with Geo. H. Brown, Jr., Church here, at 2.30,—Rev. Charles B.
So. Main street.
—Charles Tucker of Dorchester, was Order of Hibernians will meet at their
Toleman officiating. Burial was in the
pened, and Mr. Haskell says he had no
WANTED
Mr. and M.S. Fred Shaw and family of family lot Pine Grove Cemetery.
in town Memorial Day.
hall, and march to the cemetery to deco- warning of the approach of the auto
BY mi expert,- ■Lace curtains to wash and do
—Leon Webber was home from Wor- rate the graves of their deceased mem- until the horse shied, and the machine Lvnn, are the guests of Mrs. Lucy MathThe Gilbertvllle drum corps headed the
u;
ap, eauy lor use.
MKS. JELIUME HAMILTONcester Tech. Memorial day.
bers. Rev. Fr. Wrenn will be present parsed him. Fortunately the crossbar of ews, Pleasant street.
procession on Memorial day, then came Pronty st Brookneld.
Miss Etlie M. Slbley and Miss itutti T. the Quaboag tribe, 1. O. R. M., followed
—Salad supper by the Grange Auxiliary and take part in the service at the cem- the carriage broke, freeing the horse, or
WANTED.
at their hall next Tuesday evening.
etery.
there might have been worse results. Green visited Mrs. I. Danforth Davis In by the men of honor, Alanson Hamilton
CLASS CluaK anu Suit Saleswoman.
Post 160, G. A. R„ and the town officials FIRST
Howard Moreau is suffering from a Mr. Wine escaped with a few slight Springfield, Saturday.
1-Jxcellent nositiou open lor capable woman.
—Rev. and Mrs. Sereno D. Gammell
KKJHARiJ ilEALV,
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Wright, Church and other Invited guests in carriages. 512 Main St., Worcester,
broken nose, caused by being hit by a bat bruises. The horse was stopped by Fred
are in town again for the summer.
Mass.,
& '
The procession first moved to Sacred
street,
entertained
Chas.
M.
Blackmer
of
while
sitting
on
the
side
lines,
at
the
Stearns,
after
a
short
run
down
South
—Mr. B. H. Smith and family are in
Heart
cemetery
where
prayers
were
ofDan Main street. Mr. Haskell is doing as Worcester, Sunday.
San-Francisco now and are expected here afternoon game, Memorial day.
" NO TRESPASS " NOTICES.
Donavan of the home team struck at a well as could be expected.
Fred C. Sanford of Somerville, was fered by Rev. M. J. Murphy, and there WE ahali hereafter Meep constantly on hand
soon,
was a decoration of graves by a detail-,
ball, and missing, the bat slipped from
leady-printed notices on clotn, suitable
the
guest
of
his
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
—The Grange Auxiliary will meet at
returning to Church street cemetery lur posting in the open air.
his hands, striking Moreau. Dr. Phelan
Geo. B. Sanford, Sunday.
JUUUNAI. Ultice, North Broo*nelU.
Baseball.
the hall next Tuesday evenlDg, June 0,
prayer was offered by Rev. Wm. Hodge
attended him.
West Brookfleld Golf Club held their aud the graves were decorated. Returnwith supper as usual.
North Brookfield defeated their old opening day Memorial afternoon. Golf
—The funeral of John S. Ober, formerly
FOR SALE.
—Poll taxes are due and payable at the
ing to town hall the Memorial services
rivals from South Barre on the common
ot skim milK delivered to any ol
o fflce of the tax collector, John J. Dum- resident here, will be from the Chapel of last Saturday by a score of 4 to 1. Wan- and cards were enjoyed and luncheon were held at 3 p. m.; singing by chorus; ASL'Itl'LUS
the lirooKlielus, lor raising young calves ur
the
Congregational
church,
at
1.30
p.
m.
served.
phy, In Town House block.
prayer, Rev. B. M. Friuk; reading of niartiiig young pigs, also ail right to use in th«
cents loi-io yuaits.
to-day. Mr. Ober leaves a son Delbert F., namcker and Cram, the crack Melrose
The summer schedule on the Ware & "Lincoln's Gettysburg Address" by Hugh house, lor cooaiug. tiu 11.
A. KICliAttOSOX.
—The annual meeting of the North a photographer, and a daughter, Mabel. high school battery, opposed Mulliman
Brookfleld
street
railway
has
gone
into
Allen;
reading
"Decoration
Day,
Maud
Brookfleld Savings Bank Corporation will
and
Green
of
the
Haverhlll
New
England
His wife died a few years sence. Mr.
effect, and cars are now running on 45 Beauregard: solo, Wm. Hallows; adbe held Monday evening June 5 at 7.30.
Y00N6 STOCK
Ober was a civil war veteran and the League team. Cram pitched a flue game minute time.
dress, H. M. Coney, Ware; singing by YOUNG STOCK Jb'OK tiA-LE. Apply to
keeping
the
flye
hits
well
scattered
and
(JsL'Aii LlMJEK,
—Supt. Ferguson of the West Brook, Spencer post will be represented at the
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Gould have re- chorus; singing America, congregation; •■ Slab Ci.y."
^
striking out 15. South Barre's only run
field—New Braintree—Sturbridge district funeral.
turned from North Stoughtou, Conn., benediction by Rev. C. B. Toleman. A
was
scored
on
a
wild
throw
to
third
by
was in town Thursday.
—George A. Reynolds, formerly of this
where they have been visiting their son, feature of the parade was the company
FOR SALE,
—Mrs. Summer W. Ranger of Wor- town, but now a barber in Worcester Boland. The features were the batting Thomas Gould.
1000 11)3.
of Boy Scouts' of America, who took BAY HOUSE, weight about
and all round playing of Jones, the old
ELLIOT CAl'HCART.
cester is spending the month of June with was visited by a sneak thief, Tuesday
part
in
the
march.
The
boys
wore
their
Old East Brookfleld road.
*J
Mr.
George
B.
Fesscndeu
and
Dr.
WilHoly Cross captain, and Mike Donovan
Mrs. Charles A. Bush, Main street.
morning, who entered his room, and
of North Brookfleld, andthe playing of liam Wiuslow are spending a few days new suits for the first, time on this occa—A specially interesting missionary when he left took along Reynolds' pants
FOR SALE.
as guests of Mrs. Nellie C. Coffin and sion.
Jackson for South Barre.
ACvJTiAUE
COTTAGE on Aortii Main street, of nine
meeting will be held at Brookfleld on with 882, the receipts of the day, in the
Miss Frances Snow.
iim
rooms, iiucauucolu water, liatu
n iieu room
North.Brookfleld
defeated
Gilbertvllle
Wednesday, to which all our ladles are pocket. The pants were afterward found
iiuprovuiiieuis. Apply
nuu oilier mode
The Water Meeting.
There was a small attendance at the
i'-cim COSTIOA--,
o
on a neighboring doorstep, but the money la two games on Memorial Day. The
Invited.
Willow Street.
dance
Monday
evening,
given
by
Loyal
morning game was won 7 to 5. Gilbert—The graduation exercises of the No. was gone.
There
were
207
voters
assembled
in
the
Lodge,
I.
C.
of
A.
Plante
&,
Wedge's
—We regret that Mr. Irving B. Loud, vllle started off with live runs In the tlrst
Brookfleld high school come Wednesday
FOR SALE.
inning, but Cram tightened after that singing orchestra of Spencer, furnished town hall, Wednesday evening, at the
evening, June 28th, and the Senior Class the photographer, has left town. He
special town meetimg to elect water com ■ H1GU GRADE wicker baby oarriage costing
music.
inning
and
not
another
run
was
scored
$tfj. Also water-power washing machine,
was an artistic workman, and a very
reception the next evening.
off his pitching. Jones, the regular No.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Houghton of missioners. Dr. Windsor It. Smith was .uacti to any xaucet.
O. W. ENOLISU,
—The Grange last evening enjojed pleasant young man to do business with. Brookfleld short stop did not appear and Tacoma, Wash., arrived Monday evening chosen Moderator, and the Tellers were East Urooklield.
phonograph selections by John J. Lane, a It was through no fault of his that the Collette came in from right Held to take .: nd are visiting at the home of Mr, Bowman S. Beeman, Joseph Malloy, and
piano solo by Florence Thompson, and a business did not warrant his remaining his place, McCoy playing In right field. Houghton's brother, Edward M. Hough- Edward M. Houghton.
POS1EUS, Fliers, (JircularB,l*rogranis, Orders
in town. He has gone to his home In
of Dance—everytlnug in tuu> line at ngut
It wat voted to accept chapter 373 of
reading by Miss Jennie Doaue.
Boland was hit in the left eye by a bound- ton, Cottage Btreet.
prices and in goou styie, can ue had at iu»
Maine for a time before opening a sumthe Acts of 1911, authorizing the town jot'iiNAL office, .North brookucld.
i*a
—Donald Johnson of Boston, and Haring ball In practice but plucklly went in
A petition has been filed In Probate
mer compaign elsewhere.
old Day of Bridgeport, Conn., were the
and played the game. The feature was a Court for the appointment of Nellie S. of West Brookfleld to supply itself and
its inhabitants with water. The total
—The committee In charge of the his- perfect throw from Smith iu left field to
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Johnson,
E66S FOR HATCHIN6.
torical pageant request all who have been .Donovan at first, doubling Watkins of Haydeu of West Brookfleld as adminis- vote cast was 207, 134 yes and 73 no.
Summer street, Tuesday.
selected pens ol bull yvyandottee, and
trator
of
the
estate
of
Martha
Sawtell
of
The commissioners chosen under Art. 3 FUOA1
asked to take part to be present at the
rose comb it. i. Keds. Ureat layers and hue
Gilbertvllle.
—Mr. F. P. Church, town clerk of BarrWest Brookfleld.
Chapel, next Tuesday evening at 7.30
for three year team, were Wm. B. Trcill market birds. Day old chicks lor sate duriug
Th£ afternoon game was won by a
April and May.
ington, Rhode Island, was In town on MonTWICHELL,
H.
sharp. "This is very Important as there Is score of 3 to 2 and was hard fought
Miss Elsie Converse, a student at Sim- by a vote of lO.'i to 48 for Samuel Wass,
O-iUW
day, as the guest of Rev. A. W. Budd at
so much to lie arranged for that It will be throughout. North Brookfleld tied the mons College, has been elected president and 10 scattering. One year term, Wm. A. Uiuokiietd, Masthe parsonage.
necessary to get ail the forces prompthy score in the third and scored the wluniug of the Students Guild, by a large major- Edson had 75, Wass 58, Shackley 12.
—Charles F. Mayers has bought of at work in order, to make^t the success
EGGS FOR HATCHING,
ity. Miss Converse, who is a junior, is On second ballot for two years term,
Samuel A. Clark the house on Grove which its promoters hope for. Some 24 run in the sixth. The features were the
HI IE l'LVMOUTli KOUIv EGGS for hatchJames D. Farley had 90 votes Shackley
also president of her class.
batting
and
base
runniug
of
Jones
and
Iroiuiiigh
grade utility siock. 1'rice
street, recently owned and occupied by scenes are beiug planned.
52, and Wass 31. Commissioners elected 0c cento a setting.
Hurley.
The West Brookfleld Literary Society
B. FALES.
[ his father, Mr. Samuel Clark.
were Wm. E. Traill, James D. Farley, West Urooklield, Mass
12
—Next week Friday at 7.45 p. m., a
were entertained at the home of Mrs,
—Mr. and Mrs. George A. Deane were stereoptlcon lecture will be given iu the
and Wm. A. Edson.
Susan
Fullam,
Thursday
afternoon.
The
A Card of Thanks.
Art. i, relative to appropriations for use
Iln town for Memorial day. Mrs. Free- Methodist church by Rev. M. E. King of
TO RENT.
topic for discussion was Wm. Shakes- of water commissioners for Investiga(man M. Haskell returned with them to the Maine Conference upon "Visions of
I wish to thank my ever thoughtful peare. Mrs. Fullam presented the paper. tions, etc., was laid on the table by A7-IIOO-U up-stuirs tenement, all in new repair, on Summer street, North lirookheld.
Springfield for a visit,
Jerusalem." Dr. King has travelled ex- friends and neighbors for their kindness
Appiy to
Alti'HL'H O. ULiSS,Treasurer.
Prof. Chisholm of Tuskegee, Alabama, motion of Chas. H. Clark.
—Mr. and Mrs. James Whittemore an- tensively in the Orient and with the aid to me in the sickness and death of my
JSQ. Urooklield Saviuge. bank.
i^
professor
of
mathematics
in
Tuskegee
Art
5.
On
this
question
to
see
if
town
nounce the engagement of their daughter, of his beautiful pictures will help the dear husband, Russell Arnold; also for
r
College,
gave
an
interesting
talk
on
the
would
borrow,
not
to
exceed
$30,000
fo
Adeline Ella, to Mr. George W. Campbell people to see something of the "World In
FARM TO RENT.
the beautiful flowers.
uplifting of the Negro Race, at a Union water, C. H. Clark spoke upon the adof New York City,
Boston." The lecture will be free to all.
7ARM TO RENT. Inquire ot
MKS. I. C. ARNOLD.
meeting in the chapel of the Congrega- vantages and necessity of water supply
m
MRU C. ti. iUCi^, Warren.
—Leomlnister has been secured to cross An offering will be received for Missions.
tional church Sunday evening.
and hoped voters would consider the
bats "with the home team t -morrow after—Walter McQucstion, employed at the
—The executive committee of the ApTHE EASTMAN KODAK A6ENCY
Miss Charlotte Tburstou, principal of matter seriously and act favorably on the
noon at 3.30. It is a strong team and a pleton Club—Mr. Merriam, Mr. Keith, rubber factory, had the misfortune to
the high grammar school, and the mem- question. On the ballot the check-list Will in tneiuture he located at L\ W. Reed's
sharp game la promised.
crush
the
first
finger
of
his
right
hand
in
Miss Lawrance, Mrs. King, and Mrs.
Store.
bers of the graduating class were enter- totaled 175, but it was found that there .Drug
Kodaks, tiluis and supplies will be sold and
—Miss Laura J. Webber spent Mem- Greene, have practically completed their a box machine on Thursday. It was
were 179 ballots cast, one of which was tiiiisliiUi;
done at tue regular prices.
tained by Mrs. Eugene McCarty at her
cared
for
by
Dr.
E,
A.
Ludden.
orial day with her parents on School St. program for the season of 1911—12,
21
home In No. Brookfleld Saturday after- blank. The-vote stood, yes 109, no 89, Satisfaction guaranteed.
She is employed as stenographer by the which will take up Incidents of American
and
It
was
declared
void
by
moderator,
noon.
Mrs.
McCarty
formerly
taught
in
American Optical Co. of Southbridge.
History, dealing with a period rich in COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
A motion was made by Chas. II. Clark to COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
West Brookfleld.
l'HOUATK CotHT.
adjourn and the next meeting will be June WOKCESTEU, SS.
—The annual strawberry festival of material. Another meeting to-day will be WORCESTER, SS.
raosAiE COURT.
Shakespearian Lecture Recital by Dr.
To the heirs at law next of kin and all other
the heirs at law, next of kin, creditors and
14, at 7.30 p. m.
North Brookfleld Grange will be at their had for the assignment of papers to the allToother
persons interested n the estate of Horace
persons interested iu the estate of Edgar C. Abbott of Boston in West
Tucker late ot North UiooKlield in said CouuCurtis Gilbert, late of West Brookfleld, in
next regular meeting, June 15. Supper several members.
Brookfleld and Warren.
"Hamlet" at
deceased.
County, deceased, intestate:
—Mary Shea, wife of Cornelius Mur- aaid
* 1, HLKKAS, a eertaiu instrument purporting
after the meeting and entertainment,
WHEREAS, a petition has been presented to
to he the last will and testament ut said oeCourt to grant a letter of administration the residence of Mrs. Harold Chesson,
phy, died Saturday morning at her home said
cuuscd lias bweu presented to said Court, lur
on the estate pf said deceased to Sarah J. Cottage street, Friday, June 9th,
—Mr. E. Myrick Kittredge and young"The
probate, hy jjouy iiicker, who prays that
on High street, aged 80, of congestion of Gilbert of West Brookfield m-1 said County of
ij-M.i-.i-.-. it■>,;'niuMiLiiVy in.iv bi; isaUuti tuliex- tUe
eat son. Walden B, of So. Framlugham.
adthagj aj^sg - sa3333g on her Merchant of Venice" at the residence of
She was Doti) in County Corkf SBaaoaaaaBi
executrix theieui named, without giving
the
luWgs.
bond,
Mrs.
W.
E.
Lincoln,
Bacon
street,
Warformer residents of School St., spent
You are hereby cited to appear at a Trobate
Surety on her ollici 1 bond;
where she married Cornelius Murphy, and Court
hy cited to appear atal'robate
to be held at Worcester, iu said County of ren, ou Monday, June 12th. These lecYou a
Memorial clay In town.
oe neiu ai tt'oroestor, in said County
flfty.nine years ago came to America. Worcester, on the twentieth day of .June,
Court,
,u>i on tne .MAill day ot June, A. u.
—The train due here at 4.45 Wednesday Her husband, a son and four daughters A. D. 1011, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, tures will be In the afternoon at half after
lUL, .u nine o'clock in the lorenoon, to allow
to show cause, if any you have, why the same
3 o'clock.
cause, U any you nave, why the same should
afternoon ran Into a cow owned by Mllo survive her,—Mrs. Ellen McNulty of Bhould nut be granted.
\nd the petitioner is hereby directed to
uoi he granteu.
F. Drake, literally cut/ting her to pieces. Springfield, Mrs. Julia Barry, Mrs. John civownolic
The Boy Scouts of West Brookfleld and
Anu f.iid petitioner is here hy directed to give
notice thereof, by publishing this cipublishing this citaA heifer was also struck and injured at Howard, and Mary Murphy, and Iviward tation once iu each week, for three successive Brookfleld united with the Camp Forbush
l>i
uiT uiree successive
.u II
" iCh
week* in the North Itrnokllold .JOURNAL, a
■ ■il
JulHIU
JOI It.NAL, a
newspaper
published
in
North
Bruokiield.
the
.North
iti
u.
the same time.
Murphy, all of North Brookfleld. The last publication to ue one day at least oetore brotherhood of David of Warren, in an
i >■•! in lirooKlicid, the
newsui
[..• n.LJ , at least, before
all-day outing at West Brookfleld, Satur—Dea. J. A. Paine and wife, delegates burial was on Monday iu St. Joseph aid Court.
„
lasipu
ilug, postpaid, ordelivWitness, WILI.TAM T. FORUKS,
Esquire,
from the Church in Barringtou, It, I., to cemetery.
Judge of said Court, this twenty-Hrst day of day. There were 40 boys in the party.
upj i I un> cit ii.u to .til known peiMay, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine After the base-ball game on Quaboag
n n I* it iu the es te seven days at leant
the installation next Monday, will be the
—A young man calling himself John hundred ami eleven.
:iid O it i i.
Park in the morning, the assembly call
JOHN W. MAWBEY, Register.
guests of their former pastor at the par. Ryan has ceen workiug nights iu the rubWltnes*, WILLIAM
i 11.L1AM T. FOKIIES, Bsouire,
Judge ol said Court, this seventeenth day ot
June 2, 9, 16Bu.
was
answered
by
the
members
at
noon.
sonage. Thev come to town to-day.
filay,
in
the year one thousand nine bundled
ber factory for several weeks and boardand eleven.
The boys took a tramp into the woods on
-=-Some of the members of Hawthorn ing at the North Brookfleld lun. Very
JOHA W. MAWUEV, Register.
Foster hill to onjoy their dinner.
PASTORAGE.
May 19,36, June 2.
encampment, No. titi, I. O. O. F., will go little was kuown about him, except that
I HAVE pasturage f°r a few head of cattle, at
There was a large attendance at the
to Spencer to-night to witness the work- he was a good worker. Monday morning
my farm at Waite Corner, North Bronktield.
2^-2w
WAHKEN MtHKILL.
ing of the degree stall'of Moose Hill en- a man "who takes his meals at the Inn
public meeting in Selectmen's room, ou
came to the house soon after 5 o'clock.
Thursday evening, May 23, called by the
campment.
TO RENT,
f
K, North RrocMeid »«''
""ud l"«/"""«■ '"»" <■"'>"/'"^ PLEASANT downstairs tenement, with use of Tomm1ttec-ou-Wat«g-»uppl¥ appointed by
board walk in frout of the second story
West Brookfleld.
The meeting was
garden and barn if desired. Apply to
high school are planning for a good reb
MRS, SOCTHWORTH,
balcony, from which he had evidently
opened at 8 o'clock by chairman Alfred
1 Grant St., No. Urooklield.
22
union during graduation week, and It Is
fallen, or been pushed, sometime after
C. White. The following names were
especially expected that the Class of 1910
12.15 a. m., when he was last seen by
presented as candidates for water comAt Reasonable Prices
FOR SALE,
will all be present this year.
oillcer Quill with another man on Church A 3-4 Oak Cabinet Bed, an old style looking
missioner— Dr. Windsor R. Smith, SamRegistered Embalpier,
glass, and a brass clock.
—Private letters from Fred Ashby- in street, and sent home. A letter was
MRS. S. A. FITTS,
uel Wass, John A. Conway, William EdCalifornia state that he is how doing fouud upon him addressed to John Ryan,
2w2-i
Lincoln St., Brookneld
son, Wm. R. Traill and James D. Farley.
some work on the Long Beach Progress, evidently from his father, saylug that he
r.K.ty Assistant.
These names will be voted on at the
and that Miss Ashby quickly fouud em- hoped to see him on Tuesday. A strong
special
town
meeting
held
In
town
hall,
ployment in the telephone office there. effort was made to find his relatives,
Wednesday evening, at 7.30 o'clock. '
Connected by C*90g Distance Tele Fred is enjoying life apparently, but Is which was unsuccessful, until his father
North Brookfield
phone at House and Store.
Union Memorial services were held at Summer Street,
still anxious to get all the news from appeared ou Tuesday afternoon, and of the* Elmslie Farm Agency,
North Brookfleld.
asked for O'Leary. This brought out the has removed his office to 469 the Methodist church Sunday morning at
The memorial sermon
H. Warren Denton, Past Master of fact that, the young man was using an Main St., Springfield, where he 10.45 o'clock.
, PAINTING,
Olive Branch Lodge, No. 84, F. &. A. M., assumed name. The body was Identified will buy, sell and exchange all was preached by the pastor, Rev. Wm.
HENRY P. COLLINS
of New Haven, has bsen spending several at the undertaking rooms of Mr. Splaiue, kinds of city and country real Hodge. Alanson Hamilton Post,"G. A.
R., were present, occupying pews in the Paper Hanging and GlazihagR^
days with his sister, Mrs. Omar H. Brown and was shipped to Boston on tlie early
IRS
estate,
including
that
in
and
about
body
of
the
church.
Thirteen
members
of this town, and attending the Interest- train of Wednesday. The medical examVERY NEATLY DONE.
Has Spring- were present, occupying pews in the body
ing exercises of Memorial Dav on the iner held an autopsy, and decided that the the Brookfields.
of
the
church—Comdr.
Samuel
G.
Irish,
Drop me 8 postal card and I will call.
HEATING AND PLUMBING,
church common. He will carry with him young man's neck was broken. It is not field property of all kinds to exa very pleasant recollection of the sing- known just how. he came to fall from the change for farms, village homes, Chas. K. Watson, James Mundell, Chas.
J. W. DOWX1NG,
H. Wright, Edwin Wilbur, Napoleon LuAcUmi Block, Main St.,
No. Brookfield.
ing of the young people, and their leader balcony, whether by accident or othertf-10*
North Brookfleld, Mass.
etc.
cius, Geo. H. Allen, Alonzo Vlnton, Fran"
wise.
especially.
—Mr. George R. Hamant is putting In
a fine cement walk at his place on Gilbert
street.
—The public will be welcome to the
afternoon session of the Council next
Monday, as well as to the Installation service In the evening at 7.30 p. m., at the
Congregational church.
—99 graves were decorated with growing plants at the Walnut Grove cemetery,
13 at the Catholic, and 9 in the Maple
Street ground on Tuesday. The graves
of all soldiers are remembered, whether
they belong to the Grand Army or not.

a

Poultry and Chicken Netting
BARBED WIRE

ROBERT G. ELMSLIE,

4RE0-C^CtAP^

Funeral Director

FULLAM'S

§TOVES; AND RANGES,

yCRIMINAL NEGLECT
OF SKIN AND HAIR

TTT

• Cutlcura Soap and Ointment do so
much for poor complexions, red,
rough hands, and dry, thin and falling hair, and cost so little that It is
almost criminal not to use them.
Think of the suffering entailed by
neglected skin troubles—mental because of disfiguration—physical because of pain. Think of the pleasure
of a clear skin, soft white hands and
good hair. These blessings are often
only a matter of a little thoughtful,
timely care, viz.:—warm baths with
Cuticura Soap, assisted when neces«ary by gentle anointings with Cutlcura Ointment. The latest Cuticura
book, an invaluable guide to skin and
hair health, will be mailed free, on
application to the Potter Drug &
Chem. Corp.,. Boston, Mass.

TT-r

Two Shop-Lifters
BY CARL JENKINS
(Copyright, ign, by Associated Literacy Press.)

Star and Company of the big department store, had a bright detective
in each department, but they suffered the loss of thousands of dollars
annually through shop-lifters. That is
the bane of ail department stores.
Where one shop-lifter is caught ten
escape. It was when Mr. Jewett was
made manager that orders went forth
for a crusade. The detective force
was doubled, and it was published in
the papers that no mercy would be
DRAWING HIM ON.
shown delinquents.
Miss Bessie Merriweather,
the
daughter of a wealthy manufacturer,
was not only a shopper, but a bargain-hunter. It was a sort of craze
with her. She would gladly pay out
50 cents cab fare to save ten cents
on a purchase. If she found a fivecent kitchen scrubbing brush marked
down to three it was hers at once.
She even bought men's rubber boots
because there was a bargain in them.
Her mother criticized this trait in her
daughter, but the father rather encouraged it. He said that it showed
a good business head.
Mr. Hugh Barton was twenty-five
years old. Being well-to-do, he had
leisure. He had what his friends
called a fad. He wasn't a bargainhunter, but he did like to wander
through the stores and see what was
going on. Now and then he bought a
Edith—What would you do If I attempted to run away and leave you pair of gloves or a necktie, but was as
apt t leave them on the counter as
here in the parlor alone?
to take them away.
Wandering
Ernest—Why, I—er—would try to
through a great department store was
catch and hold you.
Edith—Well, get ready then, I'm like going to a theater for'him. The
play was continuous. On two occagoing to attempt it.
sions he had seen Miss Merriweather
and admired her, but that had nothClean Sanitary Floors.
ing special to do with continuing to
Varnish, which is commonly regard- pursue his fad.
ed only as a beautifier, is an efficient
One day Star and Company an6anitary agent. Varnished surfaces can nounced a bargain sale in soaps.
be cleaned by wiping, and the microbe- There would be soaps from every
laden dust is thus kept out of the air. maker in the United States.
The
A varnished floor Is therefore not only cakes would be inclosed in all kinds
up to date, beautiful and easily cleaned, hut is wholesome. The National of fancy wrappers. There would be
Association of Varnish Manufacturers, all kinds of scents. These soaps re636 The Bourse, Philadelphia, Penn.,
are distributing free a booklet entitled
"Modern Floors," which tells how
floors may be made and kept wholeEome and attractive. Send for one.
Varnish is cheaper than carpet and
far more satisfactory.
He Used Good Material.

Rembrandt and Michael Angelo
were playing checkers under a spreading tree in the golden sunlight of the
Elysian Fields.
1
The famous Italian looked up.
"Remmy," he said, "did you notice
the price somebody has just paid for
that 'Mill' of yadrs?"
"I heard about it."
"Well?"
"Well, I'm glad I had enough money
when I painted that picture to buy a
good quality of canvas. It's your
move, Mike."
And tile game went on.—Cleveland
Plain Dealer.
Looking Out for Number One.

Sydney had been given some dis
carded millinery with which to amuse
herself. She trimmed a marvelous
looking hat, and so arranged it that a
long red ostrich plume hung straight
down from the front of the brim, over
her baby face.
"Come here, Sydney," said her
mother. "Let me tack that feather
back, out of your eyes."
"Oh, no, mother! I want It that
way, so I can see it myself. 'Most
always only other people can see the
feathers on my hats."—Judge.
Like the Other Chicks.
Charles T. Rose, equally well known
4^HH:
in Matsuiiic work
-circK'fof Cleveland, is a great chicken fan
cier, Rhode Island Reds being hi
favorite breed. Walking through hi
incubator house he discovered tha:
Helen, the three-year-old daughter,
had followed him.
"Come here, little chickabiddy," he
called to her. And when she ran
up to him to be tossed up and down,
she asked: "Papa, which was my Incubator?"
The Tragic Difference.

William was lying on his bed, face
downward, sobbing desolately. His
mother took him in her arms, the
whole eight years of him. In a few
minutes she learned all. It was a
girl, and she had seut him a note.
It read:

"'"^fferVTrniyuiri:"—;'"

' ------

"I luv yu the best But Henery gtvs
me the most kandy.—Isabel."—Sue
cess Magazine.
Preferred Carpenters.
Plumber—Why do you go on using
this old well with an old-fashioned
hoisting apparatus, when for a few
dollars you could get city water put
in your house?
Householder—Because when this apparatus gets out of order I can get it
fixed by a carpenter.
Thoere are times in the life of every
small boy when he would like to as
sume the role of father to the man for
a few brief moments.
The way of the
hard but Emooth.

transgressor' Is
_ .'_

Garfield Tea overcome, constipation.
Anyway, there is nothing
nous about the weather.

monoto-

TTT

tailed everywhere at ten cents
a cake, but on this
occasion,
and for the purpose of showing what could be done in the
soap trade, every cake would go at
three cents. Now was the time to lay
in a stock to last a lifetime and then
f""Tie more

!
|
I

TV.n't mica flic preniest

event that has taken place In this
country since' the battle of Bunker
Hill.
Miss Kittle Merriweather read the
big advertisement in an evening paper and was up with the lark next
morning, Mr. Hugh Barton didn't
read it at all, but wandered into the
store next forenoon when the sale
was on. He had no intention of
taking advantage of Star & Company's liberality. Pie crowded in
close to the soap counter simply to
look at the white, green, blue and
pink wrappers. It was like a moving
picture show. Of course, he was !
pushed and jammed and elbowed and i
had his toes stepped on by women,
but he was not discouraged.
After a. bit Mr. Barton found him- |
setrTieslde^TVTrss'TvrerTrweiitHer:" she I
was so well dressed that he wondered
over her bargain-hunting, and without seeming to do so he kept an eye
out to see what brand of soap she
preferred. She finally settled on three
cakes of* the Rose of Alabama or
some other state, and while waiting
for her change was-addressed by.a
strange woman with:
"Miss, will you please accompany
me to the office?"
"But what for?" was asked.
"You will know when you get
there."
"Then I shall not come!"
"If you do not there will be a scene
here! I am a store detective. You
shoplifted an extra cake of soap!"
"It is false! How dare you say
such a tiling!"
. "If you-do not. come you will go to
the police station!"
Mr. Barton" had heard every word.
He turned upon the girL whose eyes
were flashing and cheeks burning,
and whispered;
__»___

"Better go and avoid a scene."
"But she is wrong!" exclaimed Miss
Bessie.
"All the more reason why you
should go quietly.T»
The girl followeckthe detective, and
Mr. Barton followed the girl, and
they soon reached the office on the
second floor. There the detective
made her sratement to a severe-faced
man who seemed to be in waiting for
victims.
"She is mistaken," said Miss Bessie
when the statement was finished.
"We make no mistakes here!"
warned the man with a shake of his
head. "Your name, please."
"I won't give It!"
"Then you will be turned over to
the police!"
"You daren't do such a thing! I
tell you the girl is mistaken. I bought
three cakes of soap. I have no others."
"Will you submit to a Bearch!"
"No! It would be an insult! Tou
must take my word for it."
"You may call a police detective!"
said the man to the employe. "She
can be searched at the police station!"
"Just a moment," said Mr. Barton,
who had been standing quietly by.
"This young lady Is no shop-lifter.
Here is the cake of soap that was
stolen. You were about to make a
bad mistake."
"I—I thought—thought—," faltered
the store detective as she turned
pale.
"I was standing right at the young
lady's elbow, and you got things
mixed. I am ready to give my name
and take the consequences."
"Miss Perkins, escort the young
lady down stairs," said the severefaced man. "Star & Company make
her a thousand apologies. As for you,
I will talk with you later. You evidently have much to learn. Now, sir,
who are you?"
Mr. Barton gave his name and address. He said he must have pocketed
the soap in an absent moment. He
was ready for arrest and a cell. He
had been sized up for a young man of
wealth and position. Star & Company didn't propose to antagonize
such people for a three-cent cake of
soap. He was even shaken hands
with as he departed. His curiosity
about the girl he had lied for was
great. He himself believed that he
had seen her cover a cake of soap
with her handkerchief. When he saw
her detected he had stolen a cake
himself, hoping to clear her. She
wouldn't have lingered In the store,
and he doubted if he would ever run
across her In any other.
This was In April. Mr. Barton now
had an object in life. It was to hunt
up a pretty shop-lifter. Day after
day he sauntered through shops and
stores. He hunted the avenue, and
was at some theater every night. He
even went so far as to enter the millinery department of the big stores
to see if he might not find the object
of his search trying on a new hat.
All search was in vain.
Days and weeks and months passed
and in August he went up to Vhe
Catskllls. Almost the first person he
set eyes on as he reached his hotel
was the girl shop-lifter. She was
with her father and mother and did
not see him. After dinner, however,
as he walked in the grounds, Miss
Bessie Merriweather came right up
to him and said:
"You are the gentleman who saved
me."
"Well, I stole the soap!" he laughed.
"So did I! True as you live, when
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DISEASES OF CHERRY TREE
Leaf-Spot May Be Prevented by Use
of Bordeaux Mixture—Mildew
Usually Found on Sprouts.

Leaf-spot and mildew—the first
named disease Is caused by what Is
called "Shot-hole Fungus" and may be
successfully prevented by the use of
bordeaux mixture, except that only
half the strength of the mixture may
MULCH FOR THE STRAWBERRY be applied with safety to the foliage
of the cherry. The mildew Is usually
Protects Them From Injury of Freez- found chiefly upon sprouts and young
ing and Thawing and Conserves
Moisture Fruit Needs.

The average farmer doesn't grow
strawberries at all and many of those
who do entirely neglect to mulch
them. The benefits of mulching are
threefold; to protect from the Injury
of freezing and thawing, to keep the
berries clean and free from grit and
to conserve moisture that the fruit
often needs at time of ripening. In
favorable seasons berries can be successfully grown without mulclhng, but
for a term of years there Is no care
that pays better. The work Is best
done the first time the ground U
frozen hard and any kind of straw
that Is perfectly free from grass or
weed seed is good material, says a
writer in the Ohio Farmer.
I have made two bad mistakes In
selecting material. Once when I used
wheat straw that had timothy Beed in
it and again when I used clover hay.
I had such a good stand of timothy
and clover that I couldn't fruit the
bed the second season, but had to
plow It and start a new one. While
the work Is considerably more there
is no material quite so good for mulching as leaves. This season a strong
wind swept the leaves clean frof.i
the lawn and lodged them in a great

SYRUPorFlGS

WELCOMED BY MEN WHO
SMOKE
Particular men who smoke realize
liow offensive to people of refinement
Is a strong tobacco breatb, and bow
objectionable to themselves Is that
"dark brown taste" In the mouth
after smoking.
Paxtlne Toilet Antiseptic Is worth
its weight In gold for this purpose
alone. Just a little In a glass of water
•—rinse the mouth and brush the teeth.
The mouth Is thoroughly deodorized,
the breath becomes pure and sweet
and a delightful sense of mouth cleanliness replaces that dark brown tobacco taste.
Paxtlne Is far superior to liquid antiseptics and Peroxide for all toilet
and hygienic uses and may be obtained at any drug store 25 and 50c a box
or sent postpaid upon receipt of price
by The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston,
Mass. Send for a free sample.

ELIXIR"' SENNA
Cleanses the System
effectually; Dispels
colds and Headaches;
due to constipation.
Best for men, women
and children: young
and old.
Toqetifs Beneficial
effects, always note the
name of the Company,

CALIFORNIA FIG SYAUPCO.
plainly printed on the
front of every package
of the Genuine
'

mm

By REV. F. E. HOPKINS, D. D.
filter ol rinl Consnotiuul Church, Our. ■*<•

RHODE ISLAND RED CHICKENS
TEXT—Behold thy king coraeth.—John
Kentucky Experiment Station Finds
More Good Qualities Than In Any
Other Breed.

We have Just closed a series of experiments extending over a period of
two years with 100 Rhode Island Bed
hens. Rhode Island Reds are a comparatively new chicken, having only
been admitted to tie "Standard" by
the American Poultry association In

HADN'T MUCH BRAIN.

6ound and Rotted Cherries.

shoots. If spraying Is required for
mildew, two applications will probably
be very satisfactory.
Leaf-spot symptoms are everywhere
abundant and are really of very diverse origin. In any example In which
the leaf tissues are locally Invaded by
a parasitic fungus we may expect
evident effects. In the downy mildew
troubles there may*be wet-rot symptoms when the weather is moist, after
the leaves have become badly diseased they may appear to die very
suddenly because the gradual Invasion of the areas has been overlooked.
In many other leaf diseases no such
rapid multiplication or reproduction of
the parasite Is possible and limited
dead patches or spots are the result.
These leaf troubles are commonly
very evident during rainy seasons and
are preventable by spraying the foliage of the diseased plants at repeated intervals, thus keeping a supply
of the fungicide on the leaves to arrest renewed spore development.
Cherry rot, or brown-rot, affects all
stone fruits, Including peach, apricots,
etc. It Is by far the most serious
and baffling of cherry diseases to the
commercial cherry grower.
The decay of the fruit Is caused by
Early Ozark.
this fungus. The conditions of the
bank against the garden fence, right season may favor or retard the spread
close by the strawberry bed, BO that, and development of the disease. The
with large baskets, It was but a few threads of the fungus survive In the
minutes' work to put them where they rotted fruits, which may hang on the
trees unless removed. Careful rewould do the greatest good.
As soon as all danger of freezing Is
over in the spring I remove a part of
the mulch that is directly over the
plants, taking off just enough so that
I can see an occasional green leaf
peeping up through, raking It between
the rows where it is left to act as a
mulch to conserve moisture and make
a clean path on which to walk while
Leaf Attacked by Spot Fungus.
picking the fruit. The plants will
moval
of all rotted fruit and spraying
push up through a quite heavy mulch
and it is well to leave enough directly for the fungus, as per the calendar,
over the plants to thoroughly protect may be relied upon to save a part of
the berries from grit; for aside from the fruit, but judgment and attention
the extra work of freeing them from to the details of the work are always
the dirt it is well known that it is pos- required. It is to be understood, also,
sible to wash out much of the delicate that checking the curculio is a sure
flavor of the strawberry by repeated means of helping to check rot.
rinsings.

Rhode Island

He—That fellow has got mor«
xnorey than brains.
She—That so?
He—Yes; I lent him a ten spot
this morning.
Fitting.

"Did your nephew make a suitable
marriage?"
"Yes," replied the man who habitually thinks along erratic lines. "He
has curly blond hair, and has never
done anything more herculean than
to pick (laws on a guitar, and—well,
he married a female baseball player."
—Puck.

Cured After Suffering for Two Years.
Dear Doctor's Daughter:
I am glad of the opportunity to tall
others what your Stomach-Rite tablet,
have done for me. I suffered with indigestion and gaa for two years—used all
kinds of remedies, but nothing even relieved me until I used your medicine, X
can now eat anything I choose, enjoy 11
and have no trouble. Very truly youra,
F. B. MEADB.
122 Huntlngton Ave.
Boston, Mas..
A Cure for All Forme of Stomach
Trouble.
Dear Doctor's Daughter:
We have used your Stomach-Rite In
our family for some time and find If
most valuable, not only as a remedy, bu,
as a cure for all forms of stomach trowF. D. BURDICK,
195 Mauran Ave., East Providence, R. IV

New Fishing Industry.
Albicore fishing in Nova Scotian waters has become interesting, but for
financial reasons. These fish frequently weigh over 500 pounds and are
known as horse mackerel. A number
were shipped to Boston laBt season
The average price there Is three and
one-half cents per pound. Formerly
these fish were considered a nuisance
to the fishermen.

18=

tJijr $«at Qfratimonu'
/"■ STOMACH-RITE /•»

STOMACH-RITE

use //for />// S/omi/c/i and
1^ 2/yerT^ouA/es
Druggist's everywhere, 50c large box.

If your skin is marred by pimples end
liver murks, take Garfield Tea. It will
regulate the liver, cleanse the system and
| purify the blood.

Don't Persecute
Your Bowels
Cut out cathartics and purgatives.
brutal, harsh, unnecessary. Tr ~~

They i

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
Purely vegetable. Act A
gently on the livi
eliminate bile, am
Boot he the delicate^
membrane of tl
bowel. Cure
Constipation, ,
Biliousness,
Sick Head'
ichs and Indication, aa millions know.

Fruit Growers.
Fruit growers are mostly in the for.
TREATMENT OF CANE FRUITS estry
business. They train their trees S&IALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK*
to produce wood and wonder why
Genuine must bear Signature
If Not Wanted Young Suckers and
crops are late in appearing and dull
Shoots Should Be Dug Up—Cut
in color when they come. They should
Out All the Dead Wood.
be In the fruit growing business, and
prune so as to let in light and air, also
The young shoots and suckers from
to Induce early productivity. It is as
the old canes, if not wanted, should
easy to grow good fruit as poor firebe dug up. Cut out all dead wood,
Shake Into Your Shoe*
leaving three thrifty stock in each wood.
Allan's t'uot— Ease, tlie antiseptls*
hill. If a new plantation is to be
powder lor the feet. It ruiisyas
Jiamtiii, f;v,i.!i.Ti, ninaMing. trader, »»rmade, dig up carefully with a ball of
vuus feet, oiid InBlAiitly tsku t tie sting
out of corns anil bunions. It'll !*•
T gnb&nnt nf the ctn>a T fnnnH T hnH earth the strongest young shoots
ttreuti'Mt comfort
discovery «f
J
—HIP ngcr-Ai4ftS c~g3^-"'-K-gS • '
a' cake in my hand. But for you growing in the rows. Set these in
titflit or t"'vr shoes feel i-nt-y. It II ft
certain relief for iogr*nfteg nulls, p*rthey would never have believed it clean, mellow ground; mark the rows
Bering-. c*n<msand tired, ■ chins/fs*%
was a case of absent-mindedness. Did five feet apart; set the plants three
U'elinve irnir 30,oui!tMtinir>ni«le. THY
JTTO-OAY. Sold •verjwher*.»*feet apart in the row. For the family
they put you in jail?"
!>o not fit-rent anv substltut*.
Sent
by mail for 26o. in etampa.
garden
set
two
feet
apart
in
the
row
"Oh, no, I believe I plead tempoSeeds of apples and pears should be
p>DCC TIITAT. PAC'KAGal
and train to a wire trellis. This is derary insanity."
r IX C. EL sent by mail.
sown early In good, rich soil.
ftlOTIIEIt CRAY'S RWKJST
"Well, if the insanity won't come cidedly the best method, as the bed
POH'iUiltS, the b»»l m«diein« for
There are several hundred serious
Feverish, sickly Children. Sold bf
back please come with me and intro- can be properly worked and more and
pniMista ftfnrywtiers.
and
injurious
plant
diseases.
Trial Packn*e FHEE.
Addraea,
duce yourself to my father, and then more and firmer fruit can be grown.
It is said that apples are an antiALLEN 8. OLMSTKD, La Boy. N. Y.
he can introduce us. Father and The Cuthbert Is the leading red raspdote
for
liquor
and
tobacco.
mother know that we are two shop- berry. It is productive, hardy, with
Hellebore 1B the best poison to use
lifters, out on bail, as It were, but large, healthy foliage. Golden Queen,
a yellow variety, seedling of the Cuth- on gooseberry and currant bushes.
they won't be afraid of you!"
Red raspberries thrive best In a
It is said that when the young bert, is a productive and hardy vadeep, "rich, yellow, cool, moist, wellfolks go to housekeeping much of the riety. Being of large size and of a
furnishings will be bought of Star & beautiful color, I consider it one of the drained loam soil.
Wherever fruit or truck crops are
best for family use as well as for marCo.
ket. Cumberland is the popular mar- raised commercially Bpraj'ing forms
part of the care of the crop just as
ket black cap.
Care of Carnations.
Clears the complexion*
Clean out the grass and weeds In much as does tillage, pruning and ferThe perpetual flowering carnations
■UUlntv
.
„^^_^_
whitens the hands and
which are rooted must "B^T^fe7r"upi~the ruwa;is~a"iirne-testei3 Tel
If
rose
bushes
have
been
Injured
by
into small pots In light, sandy soil ted manure around each hill; cultifor skin diseases.
the frost, the tops should be cut off
For a few days after potting they vate the ground between the rows,
at or below the point where the Inmust be kept, close till they have re- then throw a light furrow to the hills
jury
stopped,
which
is
sometimes
close
Sold by
WsHiiraal Whisker Dm
covered from the shift; then gradually on each side of the rows.
dniffiato*
aaack«rWawm.5fe.
v
The dead wood of the currant bush- to the ground.
Inure them to more airy conditions
Strawberries
must
not
be
uncovbut do not expose theln to cold drafts. es should be cut close to the ground,
ered too early. The mulch should stay
When they„have attained a height of fork o»t the grass and weeds, and give
TOUR HAT |
on late, so as to retard growth and
six or seven inches, pinch out the the same fertilizing and culture as for
l good
The work should be thus make the bloom come after the
points of the plants to form a bushy raspberries.
late spring frosts.
It will bring you mow
habit, i Pot them on into five-inch done In the fall and not left until
Old apple, pear and^cherry trees
pots, in which size they will flower. spring.
should have the dettjjfcnd all small money. Send Xpr Catalog.
The shoots will again require to be
cross branches thai aWrfere with the P.K.DEDERICK'S SONS
"stopped" when they have attained a
Newly Set 8trawberry Beds.
free admittance of light and air to the
100 Tivoli St, Albany, N. Y.
suitable length, unless the attained are
Pick off all the blossoms from new- body of tree cut out.
very late, when one stopping will ly set strawberry beds; thus you send
Those
who
used
the
llme-Bulphur
suffice.—Garden.
all the plants' strength back into them- spray last year were satisfied with DAISY FJ Y KILLER f;.T„'?.7tt?3
selves—into growth. It Is unwise to results, both for San Jose scale and
'tM&i: JV-^V^
Contrariness.
let plants fruit the first season.
scab, and will Jise same hereafter In
pover, wt!I not soil
"Why did MlKgles and his wife "sepi Injure mylhlnf.
preference to bordeaux.
arate?"
9 Guaranteed eSeeS*
live. Of ail aaalarao*
The use of orcha** stoves or smudge
8trawberry Plants.
"Incompatibility."
jlf-nt piesiat'tior >
The new strawberry plantation pots for protection of fruits against
"Why, I thought both were baseball
late
spring
frost
Is
only
In
the
experishould be made before any other outfans."
"That's just it. When Mlggles would door work Is attended to. The suc- mental state In the east, although a
root for the home team Mrs. Mlggles cess hinges largely upon early plant- regular practice In large orchards 61
bakes laundry work a pleasure. 16 or. pits. 10s.
the far west
ing, In a cool, moist soil.
would root for the yisllors^

ALLENS FOOT-EASE

GLENN'S
Sulphur
Soap —

BALE

PRESS

DEFIANCE Cold Water Starch
_JL

A man can lead any woman to talk,
but he can't always make her say
Vhat he wants to hear.

Red.

February, 1904, but as a result of tbe
experiments conducted at this station
we have no hesitation in saying that
they have more practical good points
combined with fewer undesirable qualities than any other chicken. They
are: Broilers at seven weeks; fryers
at nine weeks; layerB at 20 weeks.
When full grown, Rhode Island Red
hens average nine to thirteen pounds
each and cocks nine to thirteen
pounds. They are big red blrdB with
brown beaks, red eyes and smooth
yellow legs. The males are a rich
cherry red and the hens a lighter
shade of red. They have the laying
qualities of the Leghorn, the vitality
of the Malay Game and the heavy
coat of feathers peculiar to the Cochin, but with bare legs.
Their color does not show soil. They
are a desirable table fowl at any age,
having oblong bodies, wide, deep, full
plump breasts and yellow skin. They
mature early, are very hardy and will
stand severe winters and continue laying. They are good hustlers and bug
hunters and require less feed than
common chickens.
They lay big
brown eggs, are enthusiastic sitters
and excellent mothers, although at
the same time they are easily broken
from sitting when desired. They are
free from disease and with their wonderful laying qualities, especially In
winter are the Ideal farmer's fowl.
The census statistics of 1909 show the
average yield per hen throughout the
United States Is only 120 eggs annually. The experiments at this station have shown conclusively that
Rhode Island Reds can be depended
upon to lay from 190 to «i0 eggs per
hen and as they cost no more to raise
than the old varieties. It would seem
to be a logical conclusion that poultry raisers would do well to devote
their attention to this wonderful new
chicken.-—Horse Cave (Ky.) Experiment Station.

His Bluff Called.
The greatest bluffer In the state of
F Minnesota, says Senator Nelson, was
, an Indian up in the lumber regions,
| who took great delight In walking up
I to people and saying: "Uh; me heap
[big Injun. You scared o' me!" And
las he was an Indian of considerable
slature, with a face about as pleasant
! as a gargoyle's, nearly everybody admitted to him that he was Indeed a big
Indian and that they were sure enough
Beared of him. This nearly tickled him
to death, and he kept up his habit of
putting his stock question to every- RAISE SQUABS AS SIDE LINE
, body who came along, until one day he
i walked up to a tall, raw boned lumber- Industry Can Be Made Quito Profitable With Proper Management—
[ Jack, who had Just come out of the
Start With Pure Breed.
| woods after six months of log rolling.
"Me heap big Injun," said the big bluff.
An advertisement lately for a bunch
"You scared o' me!" The lumberjack
replied by hitting the interrogator a of common pigeons is a good illustration
of the way some people get into
lick between the eyes that set him
spinning tor a moment like' one of tne Hquau-uuHiiiebb rrrc iifeui—imyr
those new-fangled revolving barber Any person who starts squab raising
poles. "That's how scared I am of for profit with common pigeons leaves
you," remarked the lumberjack, as he 'behind all chance for Buccess. Imabit off a fresh chew of tobacco, "you gine a breeder starting with a smallbodied bird as tlr%common pigeon for
blamed bow-and-arrow sun-of-a-gun!"
market breeding, when the market to
date is demanding a nine and tenMarie Dressler's Wit.
pound-to-the-dozen squab! Even when
Ive Bogan who is now sedately en- there Is a scarcity of squabs the comgaged In the insurance business with
Barr Hook and Noble Eaton used to
eow wild oats in company with
Charley Clark of Burlingame before
■that scion of wealth became a married man. One night several years
ago the two young men were dining
with two women at the Havlin hofel
in Cincinnati.
The two girls were
' members of Miss Marie Dressler's
company and Miss Marie Dressier herself happened to be 'aTnlnif at the
next table. As the party of four arose
Pair of Homers.
after dinner Clark's sleeve brushed a
wine glass from the table and' It was mon pigeon is a poor seller, and when
shattered to bits on the marble floor. the offerings incretrse there is no deWith a twinkle In her expressive eyes mand for such stock. It Is just this
Miss Dressier leaned toward him and kind of novice that Is responsible for
said: "I beg your pardon, you've "knocking" the squab industry, and
dropped the stone out of your ring."— „also the reason for some of the failTown Talk.
ures.
*Many try to put the squab business
In the same questionable class as the
Belgian hare and others, but even that
animal had to suffer for many things
eronp, bronchial troubles are speedily relieved, aa human beings were responsible for. It
Well aa BtllTnyaSOf limbs, joints or nillficles, by tb«
Antiseptic, Ileullntf find Btalnleas
is a sure thing that the squab business
as a side line to poultry will give good
MINA»D'S
returns when business Ideas and
methods are applied. There are many
(LliMUVtEINlT
who have been at It for years, and,
while not making a big cry over reGOUT & RHEUMATISM sults-, keep right at It year after year,
saying but little, but surely getting
p»n.Qreat English Remedy!
good results, Americans are not In
BLAIR'S PILLS
the habit of continuing any losing venSire. Sure. Effective. 50c. & «t. I
PBPMBT3, QMS tfanry flt^ Braokly, N. T. |
ture many years.

Chest Pains, Sore Throat

k

Jesus, the Kingly
- Friend

11, 15.

ISRAEL'S
PENITENCE

OASTORIA

Sorday School Uuoa for June 4, 1111
Specially Arranged for This Paper
LESSON TEXT-Ho»oa 14.
MEMORY VERSES—(-8.
aOLDKN TEXT-"Thou Art a God.
Ready to Pardon, Oraoloua and Merciful,
Slow to Anger."—Neh. 9:17.
TIME—Hosea began to prophesy toward
the close of the reign of Jeroboam II. In
Israel, whose reign closed B. C. 792
(Beecher), or 763 (Hastings). His prophetic
life extended into the days of Hezeklah,
king of Judah, who came to the throne
(Beecher), B. C. 723 (Hastings), 727.
PLACE—Hosea was a prophet of the
northern kingdom.
PROPHETS—Isaiah and Mlcah; perhaps
Amos.

Consider the friendship of Jesus as
one of the kingly characteristics of
his royal nature. The imperfection of
our love is in its disquietude. With a
few rare exceptions we are never
quite satisfied that we have not
given our love too easily, too quickly or too freely. But It was not so
with Jesus.
Having loved, he loved unto the end.
And we believe that means not only
What was the iniquity of Israel
unto the end of life and throughout
from which Hosea exhorted her to reeternity, but also unto the full capacity of his Infinite heart to love. turn unto the Lord? The degradation
of religion into a sensual and revoltSome one has said, "Jesus was a sower
and not a reaper;" that "He had very ing worship of idols, and the foolish
and weakening separation from the
few followers as compared with other
Southern Kingdom. The period was
great leaders or teachers."
one of frightful violence and confuThe soundness of that statement is sion; all ties of social life were
not at all clear. It seems to us that loosened; Immorality, irrellglon, suJesus made friends quickly and that perstition, panic and despair contribhe had far more of them than most uted to the common misery and ruin;
men who live only thirty-three years, It hardly needed prophetic Insight to
and whose work was revolutionary. foresee the inevitable end In the total
It is certain no man's friends ever dissolution of the state.
clung or cling more closely than the
Their reliance upon Assyria for salfriends of Jesus. What man of thirty- vation instead of upon Jehovah; their
three can name twelve friends to
reliance upon Egypt, the land of
whom he has given a whole heart's h'orses; -their reliance upon idols, the
devotion and received the same In re- work of their own hands. All the inturn? This Jesus did and had. Even ner woes of the nation sprung from
poor, misguided Judas was his friend. Its Idolatry, and all Its woes from
And down to the moment when he without sprung from the mischievous
left the upper room the master looked foreign alliances against which the
across the table, and in loving warn- prophets continually protested. Note
ing said: "The hand of him that be- that this is more than a confession; it
trayed Me is with Me on the table." is a promise of amendment, a vow of
And after his great sin such remorse total abstinence from these sins.
came in Judas' heart on account of
God promises to the repentant nathe way he had abused the friendship
tion, promises for the past, forgiveof the Lord that he went out and hung
ness. I will heal their backsliding,
himself.
that horrible, disease of apostasy from
Now men do not kill themselves for the Father's love; for the present,
abusing those they hate. And, of love; I will love them freely, "without
course, all that the New Testament money and without price," for what
tells us about the kingly friend is a Mice could pay for this Inestimable
mere outline. Only a few names are blessing?
for the future, ever-ingiven. What is the name of the friend creasing progress and blessedness;
who had the colt ready and waiting God will be to his restored people an
for Jesus at Bethpage when Jesus enriching, stimulating, reviving dew,
wanted to ride? Nobody knows. Who causing them to throw out new
was the friend, "bearing the pitcher branches, strike new roots deeper Into
of, water" through the streets of Jeru- the Boll, blossom in beauty and frasalem, who opened his house for the grance, and bring forth fruit in abunlast supper? Nobody knows. But dance.
they were among the friends of Jesus.
What Is the significance of the
In the New Testament we see the three comparisons used of the rebeginning of the great principle and stored people? 1. They are to be like
that is about all. And the essential the lily, In Its purity and beauty. 2.
principle of Christianity is friendship, They are to be like Lebanon, rooted
based on perfect love. Let us not for- deep in the earth, with its foothills
get the eleventh commandment. That stretching forth like roots; or perhaps
is Christianity. We know that the the reference is to the firmly rooted
Jewish religion made but a slight Im- cedars of Lebanon; at any rate the
pression even upon those who pro- comparison signifies strength, which
fessed it The Greeks undertook to 1B to be added to beauty. 3. They are
meet the longing of the human heart to be like the olive tree, which is not
by culture, and marvelous were the lovely as the lily but is gnarled and
achievements of that gifted empire; ugly; nor strong and imposing like
all the same, "the world by wisdom the mountain and Its great cedars, but
knew not God."
feeble and Insignificant to the eye;
Then Rome incarnated a dream of. i but it is green when other trees are
power and colonized as far as the bare, and It brings forth abundance of
Ganges. , But with power came self- rich fruit.
ishness and It crushed liberty to
The confident statement (whether
death. But Jesus came and said, "Ye made by Jehovah, or, as some comare my friends." He said It to Greek mentators and both authorized and reand Roman. To Judah and to Israel. vised versions hold, by Ephralm himTo Samaritan and Publican, Scribe self) that Ephralm (that is, Israel, the
and Pharisee, and "To as many as leading tribe being put for the entire
believed on Him to them gave He Northern Kingdom) haB nothing more
to do with Idols; he is through with
power to become the sons of God."
And what did that mean? It meant them; they are laid away with his unIf even an usorlous tax collector like happy past. This actually happened
Zaccheus truly repents and restores after the exile; the returned Jews had
his ill-gotten gains where they belong had enough of Idolatry, and never
he shall be treated as a friend of the again lapsed into that sin.
Hosea certainly did not mean, as he
Lord. If a woman has been a sinner
and Bhe is sorry and she will promise Is so often misunderstood to mean,
that
Israel was so firmly fixed in idolto sin no more, she Is to be forgiven.
She is not to be Btoned. Her sisters atry that the nation could never be
shall not say "Poor thing. We are moved from that Iniquity. The prophawfully sorry for her, you know," et was addressing Judah, the Southwhile all the time In their hearts they ern Kingdom, and bidding her hold
are not feeling kind at all. They are aloof from her Idolatrous neighbor
to help her go In peace. And men are and let him alone, lest she herself
to be kina ana help ner. Tnat is the' cOliLiaUL Ihu fuui disease.
The sum of wiBdom, according to
Idea. She Is not to be tortured by
regrets, and alarmed by fears, and Hosea, is that wisdom consists of
three
things: Understanding, knowtorn by conscience, but the evil spirits
are to driven out of her, and into the ing tbe things that Hosea had been
door of her heart is to enter tbe angel setting forth, namely, God's dealings
with his children. Understanding that
of peace.
*
When Samaritans are full of preju- God's ways are always right, straight,
dice, and bigotry, and hatred, "Shall alike when they spread themselves
we not call down fire from heaven out in an unbroken level for tbe pious,
and destroy them?" ask the apostles. and when they oppose themselves In
But Jesus answered "No! No! The rocky stumbling-blocks to the unson of man came not to kill but tc godly.
Hosea began his warnings at the
save. To make alive."
"The good shepherd layeth down point where we feel the most pride.
his life for the sheep. "Greater love Our nation is proud of its wealth and
hath no man than this, that a man power, but these two things lead to
lay down his life for his friends. But worldlness, which is our greatest
God commendeth His love to us in peril.
What would be the substance of
that while we were yet sinners, enemlesr His-Bon died for uo." — < "*-=^ Hnsea'a meflHage jjn tnc nnUnn nnd In
each
one of us? "Take with you
Oh, what is love? Who can fathom
It? Who can define It? There is only words, and return unto the Lord." Our
one who can do it, and that one is Sins must be acknowledged, humbly
Jesus. For Jesus is the love of God before God and frankly before every
spelt friend. And today wherever we one who should hear the confession
see the rich helping the poor, and the for any reason. Then we are simply,
wise Instructing the Ignorant, and the in Christ's strength, to obey Sam
strong bearing the burdens of the Jones' oft-repeated Injunction, "Qljit
weak, and the saved seeking the lost, your meanness!" We are to "cease j
wherever doors of opportunity are be- to do evil, learn to do well."
There Is a story of an ancient king I
ing opened by helping hands with
smiles of encouragement, wherever who lighted a lamp and had it hung in
hope carries its lantern to guide our his palace; he then Bent heralds forth
steps along the unfamiliar and" slip- to bring Into his presence every crimi- ;
pery paths of life, wherever we c&n ual and rebel, that they might obtain
get on the track of men and women pardon. Those that came while the
that have crossed the road to lift up lamp was burning were set free; but
a wounded traveler and take care of those that delayed till the lamp had
him until he can take care of himself, gone out, or altogether neglected the
there, and everywhere, behind these invitation, met with a terrible death.
ministries, and rising above all as the Unlike this, God forever holds forth
insplrer of all, we catch sight of the his offer of mercy, and his loving
world's only king, the ruler of the heart always yearns after the sinner;
human heart. The world's everlasting but with each wilful delay we harden
and omnipotent friend, and he is our hearts till at last they are fixed
la the ways of sin. --,
Jesus.
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The Kind You Have
Always Bought
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Promotes Dig2stion,Cheerfulness and Rest.Conlains neither
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral
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A perfect Remedy forConslipalion, Sour 5tomach,Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverishness and Loss OF SLEEP.
Tac Simile Signature off

THX CENTAUR COMPANY^

NEW YORK.

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

GASTORIA

Baseball Anecdote.
"Curious episode, this. Seems a
young fellow got excited at the ball
game and hugged the young lady next
to him, a perfect stranger. She had
him arrested, but he told the judge
that any man might do the same
thing, and his claim was upheld by
expert testimony."
"And what was the sequel?"
"Well, the sequel Is rather interesting. The next day there were 5,000
girls at the ball game."

VH« •carrauat aoaiMurr.

% You Can't
i\ Go Wroft^
II you bay eny
COFFEE bearing the name
Pwinell-Wrlght

Very Like.
"Did Hawkins take his punishment
like a man?" asked Lollerby.
"You bet he did," laughed Dubblelgh. "He hollered and yelled and
used strong language to beat creation."—Harper's Weekly.
Unless he Is home where he can
rage before the family about It, a baldheaded man will pretend he doesn't
know there are such things as files.
Garfield Tea will regulate the liver, giving freedom from sick-headache and bilious
attacks. It overcomes constipation.
The biggest work In the world Is being done In the little red schoolhouse.
Mrs. Wtnsiow's Soothing Myrup for Children
teetbtns;. softens the gums, reduces Inflammation, allays pain, cures wind colic, 25c a bottle-

Some men will do more for a cheap
cigar than they will do for a dollar.

anraiatrn.

Co.

•WHITE HOUSE'
and

"EXCELSIORCoffees

are recommended.

PLANING MILL HANDS WANTED
Stickers, Sawyers, Planer, Matcher and
Shaper I^ahds, Frame and Cabinet Makers,
Bench Hands. Steady work. Liberal pay.
Open shop. Conditions very best. Apply
to, or write, giving age, experience, eta
G. EL1AS & BROTHER,
Buffalo, New York
descriptive clrcuJar. It's tree. It. DAVIDSON*
BifwUat Mir., 180 Prospect Ave., BalTHlo,!
-i*io,N.if;
W. N. U., BOSTON, NO. 22-1911.

34 YEARS SUCCESS
In Diseases of Kidneys. Liver and Bladder
YOU have pains in your back? Headaches? TJizzlness? Wish to urinate often day or night? Pain and buEning In doing so? Pale or
highly colored urine? Pass blood or mucus In urine? Uric acid? Liver
sluggish? Loss of appetite? Bilious? Coated tongue ? Spots float
before the eyes? These are some of the symptoms In diseases of the
Kidneys, Liver and Bladder and the dread Bright's disease.
To get
rid of these troubles take
.

WARNER'S SAFE CURE

the great medicine that has stood the test of time and brought relief
to thousands about to give up in despair. People grateful for the
wonderful restorative powers of this valuable old prescription aro
constantly sending us such letters as these—
"It is with pleasure that I teetlfy to the merits of Warner's Safe
Cure. 1^ have used It In my family for 2T> yean. When" I Brit
started to use It I was confined to my bed with Inflammation of
the kidneys and bladder; threo one-dollar bottles cured me entirely,
and I have never been troubled since.
"In the Fall of 1889 my husband suffered a run of typhoid.
After the fever left him his limbs were very much bloated. The
phy*lclens could give htm nothing to carry off the water, and the
effecte of the disease from his system. One day I persuaded him
to try Warner'* Safe Cure. I gave him four bottles and the bloating disappeared, his strength was restored, and he wag on the
broad road fco health. At other tlm.'g I have found your remedy
Invaluable. I have twice had analysis of urine from your laboratories, and have perfect confidence in your advice and directions.
"Warner's Safe Hemedies are our family medicines at all seasons of the year. I always recommend them to any suffering ones
X can And. You may use this letter and my name to help suffering
humanity In any way you can." Mrs. T. J. Faught, Leslie, Mich.

Warner's Safe Cure contains no poisonous drugs or
opiates—and may be taken by the most delicate people.

Ask Your Druggist.

Two Sizes, 50c, $1

TJIJTJ'TJ Samplo bottle postpaid to anyone writing
A £\CC Warner's Safe Cure Co., liochester, N. Y.

botfTt feW dairy ; haodj dishes i wish tubs SBS buisi t toilet sets. etc.

Ware Stands the Wear
Cannot Rust

Will sot Leak

Does not Water-soak

Household utensils made from "Fibrotta" Fibre Ware last twice as long as
wooden, galvanized, tin, or earthen ware.
f
Fibrorta* Ware a made out of wood pulp
compressed in one solid piece. A special
patented hardening process makes it .more durable than iron. Looks Jike polished mahogany.
"Fibrotta" Ware has no hoops to drop off
and no slaves to warp. No metal to rust and
become lcaity 01 lo taint millc and other liquids.
There's not a crack or joint to collect dust and
germs—its hard, smooth sutface makes it as
easily cleaned as a china cup. Cannot absorb
odors or become soggy.

Cordley & Hayes,

"Fibrotta" Ware is Just as good as new
after years of hard service. Best in material
and wear—therefore cheapest in the long run.
Most good aenerai stores, hardware, and
crockery stores sell
"FibrottaB Ware;
As anusint', fnterestiag'
if yours doesn't,
Mills booklet, "tbe Storr
give us his name
of ribroita I arm" not fres
upon
request, if you juiand we will see
your dealer's naiae. Writs
you are supplied.
for It.

35 Leonard St., New York

\

DEEP SEA DIVERS.
Death Always Hovers Round
Them While They Toil.
PERILS THEY HAVE TO FACE
The Awful Pressure of Water and Air
That May Bury or Burst Them—The
Helmet Telephone a Wonderful Aid
' In Work and In Times of Danger.

f

Buried In Secret.
Two ancient kings were burled In secret. Attila, Kl:ijr of the Huns, after
his siege of Rome, died iu Hungary
A. D. i.".*t. His soldiers, desirous oi
giving their great leader a right royal
burial, inclosed his body first in a
casket of gold, this in one of silver and
this in one of lead, and transported it
into a desert. There slaves were selected, and under the direction of men
who were sworn to secrecy they dug
the grave of the dead monarch. When
this was accomplished no traces of the
spot were left. The slaves were all
trueily slain.
Alaric, king of the Gotlis, the celebrated conqueror of Koine, died when
with his army at Cozenza, south Italy.
His men turned the course of n river,
interred the body of their sovereign,
witli much treasure, in its bed and
restored the stream to its channel.
No man has ever lighted on the resting place of either of these kiugs, who
in this respect resemble Moses, of
whom It is written. "No man knowetn
of his sepuicher unto this day."

LAST OF THE YAQUIS.

UNIVERSITY OF FRANCE.

f

SEARCHLIGHT RAYS.

Eddystona Lighthouse.
The Eddystutie lighthouse, fourteen
miles
off
Plymouth. England, and exThe Effect When the Beams Penetrate
posed to the full fury of the south■ Foggy Atmosphere.
Nearly everybody is familiar with western seas. Wits built by Wlnstanley
Begun In lfiuti and
the beam <rf a searchlight and knows In four seasons.
why the beam is visible, while light finished in 1100. it was destroyed In
itself cannot be seen unless It strikes the dreadful- storm of if08. The secthe eye. Its visibility being due to par- ond structure was completed in 1709
ticles In the air which really do reflect and destroyed In 1755. after It had
the light to the eye. On a foggy faced the wind and the waves for
night, if one will notice, the beam something over forty-six years. The
seems to come abruptly to an end If third tower, finished in 175SJ and conthe light is pointed upward. It does demned In IS7M. was followed by the
this Instead of gradually fading away present wonderful structure, which
Into nothing, as It does pointed hori- since 1882 has been defying the elements while It Hashed out over the
zontally on a uniformly foggy night.
The thing is rather puzzling to one terrible waters Its saving light. Since
first seeing It. but ihe reuson is not far the brave Wlnstanley built the first
to seek. Where the end of the beam Eddystone .lighthouse similar safeseems to be there Is the place the fog guards have sprung up like magic senends, for the beam cannot be visible to tinels along all the coasts of all the
us unless there are/small particles in oceans, and those who sail upon the
Its path. This Is of great help to sail- great deeps of the earth are forewarnors in judging of the,,state of the ed and forearmed against the dangers
threaten
them.—New
York;
weather, for they can tell exactly how which
thick the trog is, or. rather, how deep It American.
Is. They can HISO tell by throwing the
An Effective Prayer.
light horizontally whether the fog Is
"Years ago." says a well known acuniversal or occurring only In patches,
tor.
"1
appeared
in an amateur perfor if extending to a great distance the
beam gradually gets dimmer and dim- formance of a play that had a distinct
The leading player
mer, but if In patches the beam Is religious flavor.
lighter in patches, and If It goes had studied for the ministry and had
through a place with no fog at all that a deep and sonorous voice. In one of
part of the beam" Is black or Invisible. the scenes the lights were supposed to
be turned down and a raging storm
—New York Tribune. .
simulated.
The accompanying lines
were:
COFFEE AND TEA.
" 'O Lord, deliver us from the powers of darkness."
The Bean Improves With Age, White
"The leading man spoke the lines,
the Leaf Deteriorates.
but darkness didn't follow. He spoke
Coffee beans improve with age. Five them again, and still the stage was
year old coffee Is better than the new distressingly light. Finally he roared:
erop and fetches a higher price In the
" "O Lord, deliver us from the powmarket. In two years coffee will lose er of darkness and also give that fool
10 per cent in weight,, but It will in- gas man sense enough to turn down
crease more than 10 per cent In price. the lights.' '
Coffee should be used (piickiy after
"The gas lights went down, and the
roasting. If the brown beans appear audience roared." — Pitisbury Chronicleoily the oil should be dried off in a Telegraph.
quick, hot oven; otherwise It will undergo a chemical change which will
The Bible as a Detective.
affect the flavor.
The Bible was used until quite reWhile cotl'ee beans dry with age. cent years for the detection.Hf thieves.
teas absorb moisture even when in
Dr. Jessopp toid in iss^ how theis
zinc lined chests. Tea likewise de- were still persons living who had witteriorates with age.
It doesn't lose nessed the ordeal to which an East
strength so mucb as It does Its draw- Anglican pur»ou subjected Ins servants
ing quality, which Is another name for when his cash bos was missing, £I<*
flavor or bouquet. So careful are the ordered them ail into bis bedroom and
tea packers to insure an entire ab- ranged them around the Walls. From
sence of moisture from rhe tea when the center of the ceiling hung the rope
being placed in the zinc or lead lined used to lower coffins into the churchchests that they have the tea leaves yard graves, wound round a Bible,
sun dried and then heated before from the leaves uf which projected
packing. The tea sroes Into the chests the church floor key. This was sent
too hot to handle with bare hands and spinning round, and the one at whom
is sealed up in air tight packages be- the key pointed when it snipped was.
fore It has time to cool and before proclaimed as the thief. Happily the
the slightest suggestion of moisture man thus marked out was able to
reaches it.—New York World.
prore an alibi. But this did not convince the servants that*the test was a
bad one. Tbey only concluded that the
A Word For Sugar.
Pure candy is good for children. Pure thief was not there.—London Chronsugar is good for grown people. Of icle.
course there are exceptions to every
An Unbeliever.
rule.
If the doctor prescribes a diet
"This here paper says as how they've
and orders a patient to refrain from
sweets the patient Is bound to obey just discovered the remains of a thirtyhis adviser. What is the use of calling tive foot saurian in Nevada "
"What in thunder's a saurian?"
a physician and paying him for sug"Blamed if I know. I s'pose mebbe
gestions if the latter are treated with
indifference? People in ordinary health It's somethin' like a sardine"
"Huh!
You ign'rant chump, they
need not be afraid to gratify an appetite which craves sweets. Those who ain't no thirty-five foot sardines"
"Well,
there
could be the remains of
have looked into the matter have been
telling us lately that soldiers on the one. couldn't they?"
"Haw-haw!
Who'd ever buy a bok
march bold out better if they have
rations of sugar than if their food of them thiims?"
"Darn you. you're just like all the
omits this useful commodity. A fond
ness for suga r Is often a defense rest of these \wve smart guys that are
against the temptation to use alcoholic upsettin' religion. I think they Is restimulants.
The inebriate does not mains of thirty live foot sardines In
I got faith to suppose* that
care very much about pure sweets.— Nevada.
they Is also remains of men hig enough
Christian Herald.
to buy 'em by the box an' eat Via
on crackers
Ynu know what you are?
The Age of Linen.
You are one of these here atheists!"—
It Is highly probable that the manuNew York Journal.
facture of linens is of greater an

Passing of a Once Famous Tribe of Essentially the 8ame Today, as When
Established by Napoleon.
Mexican Indians,
In the United States there are many
All the world has heard of the fa
mous Yaqul Indians of the state of universities which are free from state
Souora, Mexico. They are for the most control, but in France there Is only
part dwellers In the hills, crudely arm- one university, and it Is an absolute
It is true
ed with primitive weapons, .but ter- Instrument of the state.
riflc fighters who have more than once that there are schools of higher learning,
which
were
founded
In
1870 as
decisively beaten the soldiers of
universities, but five years afterward
Mexico.
Peaceable when undisturbed, fully the title was withdrawn, and they are
alive to the richness of their mines »ow called "iustituts," They are five
and the value of their fertile valleys, Iu number and are located In Paris,
they sought only to defend that which Lille, Lyons, Toulouse and Angers.
But the University of France Is an
was theirs from the grasping hands of
those who desired their mines and pntirely different organization. It Is
the
official school. It is centralized In
their lands.
Like most aborigines,
however, they were doomed from the Paris and has under It a vast multifirst. What was at the time of Cortes tude of establishments, faculties, cola tribe of 5,000 strong, able to defy Ihe lege and primary schools, distributed
warriors of Montezuma, has dwindled Dver the whole surface of the country.
until there are now not more than Directly or indirectly they all depend
,
500 souls in the valley of the Vanul on the government.
The university was established by
river and in the mountain gorges
Napoleon,
and
In
spite
of
certain modiwhich wall in the source-of this
fications which it has undergone durstream.
ing years It Is the same today In its
The bulk of the Yaquis have been
essential elements as the day be
wiped out in sanguinary wars or taken
founded It. Just as he established the
prisoners and shot, and those for whom
entire civil administration, with Its
no excuse for death could be found
prefects, subprefects, judges, minishave been deported to the fever strickters of finance, so he created in 1SO0
en vales of Yucatan. The Yaquis as a
this vast educational organization,
race are no more, but their passing
with its countless professors, who conhas been made complete only dining
trol the entire Intellectual training of
the past few years.—Wide World MagFrance.—America.
azine.

It is surprising to learn bow many
uses there are for divers. The navy,
ttf course, employs many to set submarine mines and torpedoes and to attend to investigations of the rouditiou
of ships' bottoms. Bridge construction
companies use them, as do those who
build dams, waterworks and reservoirs. Waterworks in large cities keep
a diver ou their staff constantly.
Wrecking companies need their serv*
ices, and the profession of underriver
Died From Bad Writing.
tunneling makes many demands ou the
German handwriting attains a detime and skill or the man in armor.
gree of illegibility unknown in Latin
Since Smeaton iu 1779 designed a script. A tragic instance of this fact
pump to supply air to the diving bell was -afforded by the death of Johaun
little real improvement in the art has Bncher, an Austrian musician of the
been made, save in detail of helmet last century.
Bather spent most of
and clothes, until the invention of the his leisure for fifteen years In compiltelephone. The greatest advance ever ing a history of the Viennese opera.
made In the art. divers will tell you. is "When the manuscript was completed
the combination of the telephone with he submitted If lo the Imperial acadRAILWAYS AND DOGS.
the diving suit. Before Its advent div- emy, which had promised to publish it.
TESTING A PICTURE.
ers had to depend entirely upon pulls In three months it was returned with
Alike
In One Respect In Sardinia, That
on the life line for communication a statement that no member of the Tissot, the Famous French Paintsr,
Both Are Perils.
with the surf are and upon signs to academy could decipher it.
Bar her
and His Critic.
Sardinia is an Island of many perils.
each other when under \vatox_Jf tvco then sought to have it copied, but no
An interesting story Is told of
wished to communicate- Today* the copyist capable of deciphering it was Jacques Tissot, the great French paint- One of them, we gather from the exmodern dicing helmet is equipped with to he found. As a last resource he de- er.
While in England he painted JI perience of Mr. Crawford Flitch, the
a telephone, and the diver can not only termined to dictate his work to an beautiful religious picture and, meet- author of "Mediterranean Moods," la
bear what Is said to him from the sur- amanuensis only to discover that r':e ing a countrywoman, asked her opinion the railways. "The engine." he says.
face, advise those in charge <if his greater part of the manuscript was of his work. "It's a chef d'oeuvre," , "Is continually mak'ng frantic dashes
pump as to whether the air is "com- Illegible even to himself. The thomrht she replied, giving a remarkably Just for the scenery. On the r^ne to Tortoli
ing right" or nor. but he can communi- of his wasted years of labor unhinged and detailed appreciation of the vari- I made four journeys and had three
cate to a brother diver and hear the his brain, and in a fit of depression he ous merits of the really splendid paint- accidents. On one?occasion, after *
car had been wrecked, the various emInstructions sent to him from the stir- committed suicide.
ing.
ployees gathered round the wreckage
face, all of which facilities are of great
"Are you satisfied?"' asked a friend.
and spent the remainder of a sultry
assistance in the work.
Going Back a Long Way.
Tissot answered in the negative, lie
At first thought it may not seem so
rick up any peerage book and ynu entirely repainted his picture, working afternoon in bitterly disputing the
difficult o thing, this going down under will find it bristling with ancestral
proper apportionment of blame for the
night and day.
accident. As It was Impossible to prowater and breathing air sent in from names whose presence is much more
When finished he sent again for his
ceed that evening I spent the night at
a pump by a tube.* Hut the physical difficult to explain than that of the fly
fair critic, who pronounced it addrawbacks to the work are enormous
in the amber. And as you descend in mirable and remained silently admir- the railway station and enjoyed a comfort that 1 found nowhere "Ise iu the
For every ten feet a diver descends lie the social scale the fictions multiply—
ing it with smiling criticism.
island."
sustains an additional pressure of four from the pedigrees .>f the landed gentry
"Are you satisfied?" asked the friend
Another peril is the dogs, who do
and a halt pounds over every square to the family trei s proudly cherished I:)
again when the lady had departed.
not hesitate to attack a stranger, even
fnch of his body.
What this means hundreds of middle class homes. I!;.t
"Xo," replied the artist, and he set to
when be is walking peaceably upon
may be better understood when con
these lineages, aspiring its they ere.
work for Ihe third time.
the bighrodd. "The breed is particusideling the greatest depth ever made are of mushroom growth 'compared
When the Parisieuue saw the new
larly ferocious, and it is said that the
by a direr—"J(M feet. FTls body at that with many that are claimed wltU'soempainting she gazed at it for some mo- j
peasants have a way of stimulating
depth sustained a pressure of eighty
ing honesty: At Mostyn hall you may
inehts with evident emotion and then I
their ferocity by tying a bladder filled
eight and a half pounds to the square see a vellum roll, seven yards long.
without a word sank softly to her:
with blood to the neck of a dummy
inch over and above the fifteen pounds headed by no less famous an ancestor
knees and began to pray.
man nnd encouraging the animal to
than
"Adam,
son
of
(tod."
Another
always sustained when in the air.
"Are you satisfied now?" whisp. od
spring at the neck and tear open the
Divers- must descend very slowly. pedigree at the college of heralds
the friend, and Tissot said "Yet
bladder."
swallowing as they go; otherwise tHey starts thus modestly with Adam and
Iymdon Saturday Review.
may bleed at the nose and ears and the garden of Eden, and Wales has
A Famous Par!* Sign.
even lose consciousness.
And they many a family tree which traces di
Hannibal's Downfall.
Paris Is a city of curious signboards.
must ascend even more slowly than scent with unerring hand from, the
The
fate
of
Hannibal
turned
upon
one
of
the
most remarkable ones repthey descend, particularly when com- same remote origin.
the result of a promenade. It was after resenting a tohncconist's sign at 68
ing from ereat depths; otherwise they
he had crossed the Alps and entered Rue du Chateau-d'Eau. which has
may literally burst from Internal air
What Became of the Trousers.
Italy, with winter quarters established been here ever since 1870. It is ridpressure. At the least, too sudden a
Of Judge I'arry's many stories of the
at Capua. Ills residence was one of dled with holes made by the bullets
rise may cause an attack of that ter
Manchester county court that abotil
rible disease known to tunnel workers the comedy of a man's Sunday trousers the best houses in the etlty. and while of the Prussians, and the occupant of
called caisson disease, or the bends, in is one of the best. In the plaintiffs walking In the garden he heard a fe- the shop states that so far as he is
which air jjfts into the tissues under box was a woman, in the defendant's male voice singing not far away. aware it is the only public relic of the
pressure and causes the most extreme an elderly collier. The plaintiff stated Struck by the tones of the voice, he is- Franco-Prussian war ia evidence in
sued an order that the singer should be the streets of Paris today.
torture.
her case: "I lent yon mon's missis my
"My sign." he added, "brings me
brought before him. He was so greatly
The diver, getting ready to descend, mon's Sunday trousers to pay 'is rent
plenty of customers.
You have no
clothes himself in very heavy under- with, an' I want 'em back." The de- impressed by her charms that he at
Idea, monsieur, of the number of Engwear of guernsey or flannel, the draw- fendant at first replied, "There's now! once attached her to his household,
disposing of the husband by beheading lish and American tourists who pass
ers well secured to prevent slipping. In "It at all." Pressed for a more defi
this way and drop Into my place for a
and adds a pair ot heavy woolen socks nlte reply, he scowled at the judge and him. Retribution followed closely upon
cigar or a box of matches merely In
If the water be cold two such suits protested. "Why, the 'ole street know-- the cowardly perpetration of the outorder
to have a word with me about
may be worn. It the depth to be ne- all about them trousers." But Judge rage. The balance of the winter was
my bullet riddled ensejgne. I wouldn't
gotiated Is great cotton soaked with Parry was not the " 'ole street." and devoted to pleasure, discipline and
part wltb It for anything."—Wide
oil is put in the ears or a heavy woolen he patiently encouraged the defendant drills were practically abandoned, and
with the advent of spring thr Cartha- World Magazine.
cap pulled down over them. Shoulder, to talk until he got the explanation
pads, if worn to take the'weight oft '■Why, yon woman 'an my missis drank ginian army was so demoralized by
Getting the Exact Spot.
the dissipation of the city that its, presthe helmet, are next tied on. after them Sunday trousers."—Westmlnsfei
An emergency call from a policeman
tige was lost and with it -came the
which the diver wriggles into his Gazette.
for a tape measure kept two women
downfall of Hannibal.
heavy suit of rubber and canvas. Next
waiting iu the dressmaker's parlor for
come the inner collar and the breastCatching Cuttlefish.
fire minutes. There were other tape tlqulty than that of silk. ArchaeolThe Sara-Kabbah Fashion.
Cuttlefish require deft handling. The
plate, which are secured with, clamps
Pvamid of the Sun.
The Sara-Kabbah people of central measures there which the dressmaker ogists generally admit that the mumto the rubber dress, the utmost care bait, which consists of a rough chunk
The most colossal structure of preAfrica adopt the hideous fashion of might have used, but she was too my cloth of the most ancient dynasbeing taken In this operation not to of fish fastened to a hook or even tied
busy pondering the circumstance that ties was a variety of finest linen. The historic man In America, iiiown as thetear or pinch the rubber. Kinally the to a strinjr, is not dropped over the wearing large wooden disks in the lips,
had suddenly converted her into au Egyptiau and Jewish priests wore it pyramid of the sun. is at Tentihuacau,
shoes are fitted on and the rubber Bide to !«■ swallowed, but to excite the the one in the upper lip about three
ally ot the police^department.
Pres- at all their ceremonies. We find men- Mexico, not far from the capital.
im'ties—m
-1nmra'i
er
a
mi—t-h-at
In
thegu.K^tory "ftr?TH-tTS "nf--Hre-i-nftic-s and v"
gloves clamped 1U li
in rue "sleeves.
tion of fine linens all through the Old Close to the irreat pyramid sr.-inds the
ently
the
policeman
returned
the
tape.
lower
six
inches.
"These
ornaments,"
The helmet is the last to go on. and be slowly pulled up until those mo!"What did you want it for?" she and New Testaments. When the queen pyramid of the moon, which the buildsays
Mr.
Karl
W:
Kumni
iu
"From
lusks
have
reached
the
surface
lu
a
Dever before the valves and telephone
Of Sheba visited Solomon she was hab-^ ers regarded as the wife <»f the sun.
Hausaland to Egypt," "restrain the asked.
have been tested. The attendants start vain attempt lo embrace it with the!:
lu Itevelatlon the an- and surrounding them are nearly 200"To help find the right place to shoot ited in linen,
wearers
from
prolonged
conversation.
long
arms.
Then
in
a
moment
a
gafl
to pump as the helmet Is clumped
gels are clothed tu^'pure and white mounds of greater or lesser magniOne of the chiefs, when I asked him a horse witli n broken leg." he said.
home. The helmet is attached to the Is plunged info the leathery mantle of
"The vital spot Is just three Inches linen." Genesis tells us that Pharaoh tude, which tnidition says were crownpump with a rubber tube, which Is the would be diner, and the creature the reason why they disfigured their
ed by temples nnd public ImildlnL's.
women, informed me that their fore- above that little swirl in his forehead arrayed Joseph In vestures of fine Two hundred and slxtv-eiirht steps
canvas and wire protected. No diver Is unceremoniously flung into the boat.
linen.
Silk
is
mentioned
in
the
Bible
where
a
do'/cn
crowns
seem
to
meet
fathers had developed this habit In
descends, after the helmet is put on
lead to the summit of the pyramid of
His Qualifications.
order that the women might exercise 1 am not very good at guessing, BO we only four times.
until he has tested the outfit and found
the sun. which Is 2W f<jet high
It
thought It safest to rind the exact spot
Writing
to
the
leader
of
a
string
or
uo
attractions
for
the
Moslem
slave
that bis air supply Is sufficient and
701
feet square at the base, and thewith a tape measure." — New Yorll Sun.
The Mystic Seven.
chestrn.
an
aspirant
for
a
position
w;>raiders."
the pump working pruperly.
A certain fond father sent his son to summit is ."V,i by lflS feet.—National
He Is supplied with a life line, with requested to state his qualifications
the University of Pennsylvania last Geographic Magazine.
Music of the Drum.
Warning a Serpent.
which be fan signal should his tele Comply'itm by mail, he said, unionAll musical authorities have agreed fall. As a farewell piece of advice he
Down in Bermuda Mark Twain
phone get out of order and by which other things:
A Real One.
made a speech about snakes to a that when used' in a proper way the told the yotmg man that "his success
Yours rnc'A. T enn play the fiddle and
he may be drawn to the surface should
"Is this n problem play?" asked thewas almost assured, since both the
on tromboan also zfllrfoan. Hare group of little girls. The speech was drum is thoroughly musical
The com
he become helpless for any reason. He some
one
afghl
statal
critic of the manager
played floot at part iff;, but prefer pickieos
word success and your name contain
great. The only trouble was that the mou snare or side drum is freely used
must take great care when walking Respt..
O. M.
"It is." replied that w«*rthy.
seven letters/* The midyear examinaIn
musical
composition
A
ianre
numlittle
girls
could
not
appreciate
It.
It
P. S.—Have tak^n twelve losFon^ mi
about on the bottom not to foul his
"And what." asked the critic, "is the
flew over their heads. This was the ber of drummers performing simul- tions, however, proved to be his doom,
life line or his nir tube nnd for rtil> the Katar. Would be willing to teach myself the cornit.
Terms, union raits
nnd he was compelled to return home. special problem presented?"
bumorisrs
conclusion:
taneously
jut
of
donrs
produce
good
reason must always retrace hjs <u>\\< Respt, _
v^iAi-jna-vf-u^.j.jO.-uM'.^ ^"^"vel waTuTTi: serpe'rTT1' fn yr>m* now-' music." In "rTils^bnu'ecttotr BeTOizT
r 1!±k. i...lL
rf- -*mmr^mm ^ts-Tnfher. "didn't yon ■=--"Ifo8r tp3jj;tv>..ini*i'!'M'-vt-iututfh JnJ<v I
—New York Press.
keep In mind what I told you about -box 'little** for raPiMrid fares to .mr
om.
it is far easier to warm It by composer, pointed out that a sound
gone info a wreck ot nbnul am" oh
next date." said :!)■• manager, with
placing it under Ihe pillow 'f an inti- that was Insiynilicatit when heard the seven letters?"
struct ions. For the ^iim* reason twn
"I did that, father." answered the pointed brevity - Baltimore AmericHU.
mate friend."-Harper's We k!v. .
A Double Barrel?d Grievance.
singly, such as ihe clink ot one ot two
divers working 'ouerhef mti*i he CM re
"What is Smith's grievance against
muskets at shoulder arms or the thud boy, "but you must remember that
ful Hot to crn« e;|eh "tlMT-t pHfh.
The Oth!i r Side
the railway company".'"
there are also seven letters in failure."
Ks the hutt comes to the-ground ut
Recklessn-irs.
Sometimes i|ie life line mav become
"If* nil ri»rr wi «l in III' inltil- ipr to
"He has two grievances." One d'
—Philadelphia Times.
Singleton—Wigwag
seems
frightfully
|
ground
arms,
becomes
brilliant
and
at
so entangled in wr**-kifl'e that ii urns'
•Kril 'inbt'i 1. it't
prontdi from rhp <
them Is that some of the trains'don'1
despondent. He says be doesn't care tractive II performed by a thousand
be cut, and then there is dauber of thv
IVI rut ■d
di S,'l urwife).' " said nn
stop at his station and the other that what happens to him.
Money Panio.
Henpeckkfi— men together.
diver not nmljit** hi- HHJ luok >>, h'«
1 iv- . '»■ «HI lift
after he gels in the trains they lose The first thing you know that fellow
"What was the worst money panic aged matron. "*»' r
boat or float, especially If t£e hoti.au
ns lac « ■rt I'Ui
time by stopping m other stations:"—
you ever saw?" asked one Hnnneier of now give 11s 1111 "ll ■
will be going off and getting married.
Crumpled Them.
is muddy and fouls (he "^eeiiit!." I'.ut
upon the svtfp"* h t."
—Philadelphia Uecord.
We observe that the man's fingers another.
the gre'tfesf dan tier .if -ill id cnur**?. \y London Telegraph.
•The worst money panic 1 ever
are all twisted and bent into the most
that the tithe he em or the diver faint
Ttw Pi rzle.
Helping the Diagnosis.
saw." was the reply, "was when a
uncouth shapes.
In either <-;I>H he Is In despera'e
Bungalow.
A Boston gin ; rhi n-nx u-ifl in' ■ a
Doctor—My dear holy, you are in
"Poor fellow!" we say to our friend. fifty cent piece rolled under the sent
The word bunualow Is an AngloStraits. If the man handlluu the life
r-i IV
Ml I
cr
farmer
mill;
-i
line "feels" anything wrong he wfb perfect health. I can"* find a thing the Indian version of the nindu bangla, •■Evidently he is a victim of rheuma- of a street car and seven different wois ,11 Vt'i'V iu (in
glasses mid suld. "1
Patient—I wish
men claimed it."—Exchange.
which primarily means Bengali, or of tism."
haul the diver up willy nflly and re matter with YAIU.
except that 1 & n t limit' ■illlIHl h IW
"No." our friend explains.
"He Is
Bengal, and Is also applied to a
pardless of the severe hleedinc at nose you'd try again, doctor. I do so want
you tui'.n if oft "
Tyranny
thatchtMl hut.
deaf and dumb and has been trying to
and ears which will result from too to go away to recuperate.—Century.
There are few minds to which
talk Scotch dialect on his fingers.'*—
rapid n rise to tthe surface. Bur if the
Thev Get I*.
tyranny la not delightful Power Is
Candor.
Life.
diver be inside' a wreck or If his Hfe
Fitting Trait.
Nell—Men are .lnh iit.i|.|.w« rhimrs
Shopper—Can I hang.this paper uu.
nothing hut HS It Is felt, and the deline gets tnnirled .in wreckage such
"Young Biffins' Infatuation for pretBellp-- Vfs: ihi-i rant met. full in
light of superiority Is proportionate to
Would Have to Move.
hauling would do no go»d. It 1* in sit- myself? Salesman - Yes, nlr. but it
ty Miss Gladys Is merely puppy love."
love wlthnur a irin.r! hit of iissist:nii'i».—
"John, the janitor's son whipped the resistance overcome.—Johnson.
uations like these that the slender eon- would really look better on '.he wall.—
"I suppose that accounts for his dogHarper's Buzar,
Philadelphia
Heeiird
'Jimmy today "
nectlnc link of telephone wire mean*
Uke devotion."—Baltimore American.
Every production of genius must be
"Well, that's no great calamity. Sap§o much to the men who rj«k their
Discretion of speech is more than
the production of enthuslaam.—DisMost of our rlche* He In rhe,ability
IJvw far_b_enf0$h' the «urfac*t of the
Idleness is the sepuicher of a living pope .llmtny had jWhipped the Janitor's
eloquence.—FranTisiracon.
raeli.
to check foolish de«lre».
•ooT*—Pitts burg Post,
wattH".—Scientific American.
man.—Holland.
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Summer Apparel

"Orders for subscription, advertising or Job
work and payment tor the same, may be sent
direct to the main office, or to our local agent
Mrs. 8. A. Fitts. Lincoln St., roofield .

for Fashionable Women

—Next Wednesday, June 14, Is Flag

Saturday.
—Wayne Burgess of Springfield,
been at home on a short visit.

Our June Sale of Lingerie and street
Dresses, White Serge, Mohair and Rajah
Suits for Summer Wear, Linen, Repp and
Pique Wash Skirts, White and Colored
Dresses for Girls and Linen and Lingerie
Waists is daily thronging our store with
"patrons who appreciate highest class apparel.
The prices during this June Sale are extremely low.
We quote a few specimen values.

Pure Linen,

—Wm. Berais, Prospect Hill has been
confined to the house this past week on
account of illness.
—Sunday, June 18tb, will be observed
as Children's Day at the Evangelical
Congregational Church.
Rev. Mr. Brown gave the invocation
at the Installation of Rev. A. W. Budd,
In North Brookfield, Monday.
-Mrs Henry Hyde left Wednesday for
Tapon Springs, Fla. where she will visit
her brother Wm. E. Carter, who Is sick.

Lawn

and Batiste, plain and color embroidery.
beautiful

lace and

embroidered

trimmings, our exclusive styles.
AT $3.98—French Marquisette Waists and

Finest

has

—Hoy Moulton and Albert Fisher have
been visiting Irving Breed.

Linen and Lingerie Waists
AT $1.98—White Waists with

BROOKFIELD.
Day.
_
—Miss Etta Vizard, was in Worcester

at Attractive Prices

AT 98o—More than 20 handsome Styles in

BOOKFIKLB

TIMES,

Lawns

and

—Mies Leila Merrltt, has moved into
rooms with Mrs. 8. A. Fltts, Lincoln
Street, where she will continue to cook
for her customers.
—The baccalurea'e sermon for the
seniors of the Brookfield high school will
be preached by Rev. Father Smith, Sunday June 25th, in the town hall.

Senator W. B. Mellen and wife atMethodist Church.
tended the graduation exercises at the
Mr. and Mrs. Hastings, Mrs. Lucy
Conservatory of Music, Boston, this
week, as Miss Margaret 8. Hastings, was Sherman and H. G. Butler were at Boston
Uulverslty
Commencement exercises on
a graduate.
'
Wednesday. Mr. Butler has been visiting
—At a special meeting of the selectmen,
Tuesday nlgbt, the New Englanda Tel- his father at Saugus.
Saturday evening ot 7.30 at the Methephone and Telegraph Co. was given
the right to place poles and string odist Church. Rev. E. M. King, a world■wires from the terminus of the line on wide traveller, will give MB Stereoptlcon
Howe St., E»«t Brookfield to the home of lecture "Visions of Palestine." A free
will offering only will be taken to help deLeander Morse, Podunk.
—An auto party from Granby, con- fray expenses. Everybody cordially invited.
85 beautiful pictures will be
talnlng former poplls of E. P. Freese,
visited him and bis wife last Sunday, at thrown upon the screen and the lecture
their home on Main Straet. The party ought to help the people of North Brookconsisted of Clifford Terry, Miss Christ- field to better understand life In Palestine.
Dr. King will speak at the morning
ine Terry, Elsie and Delia Taylor, and
service of Sunday at 10.45 upon "Dark
Margaret Corcoran.
_
•
Shadows of India and Sunshine"
—The issue of Attleborough Chronicle
Sunday School at 12.
for May 27, contains the following Item
Evening Gospel service at 7.
of Interest as Mr. Bemis is a son of Mr
The Intention of Dr. King Is to bring
Oscar Bemis, of Brooklleld :— "George
the "World in Boston" as near to Brook
M. Bemis, who was unanimously re-electfield as possible.
ed superintendent of the Plaii.ville, Wrentham and Norton schools has received
—Mrs. Alice M. Bobbins, 09, died on
notice of his election to a similar position Tuesday, in Barre, at the home of her
at Andover, Mass. The probability of daughter, Mrs. E. B. Blanchard.
his acceptance of the otter will be learned
with regret by people of the three towns.
NEW BRAINTREE.
During Mr. Bemis' four years, he has
been most efficient as a superintendent.
The public schools close to-day.
As a townsman, Plalnville will lose one
Graduation exercises of the grammar
whose Influence was always for the best
school was June 8.
and whose every effort has been to adMiss Bush Is spending a few days In
vance the community, socially, morally
and educationally. It is hoped that bis Worcester.

RICHARD HEALY

SIG. SAUTELLE'S Z SHOWS

North Brookfield Common rs
TUESDAY, JUNE 13

ALL NEW ACTS, Features, Performers, Novelties.

THE 8 L0WANDE5,

Acrobatic Equestrians

OSCAR LOWANDE

Mile. Virginia and C»pt. Tom. Wilmoth

Gala Holiday Parade at 11 o'clock A. JVT.

— Mrs. W. B. Hastings attended the
exercises at the Conservatory of Music,
in Boston, Tuesday, where her daughter,
Miss Margaret, was a graduate.

A Prominent Farmer Found Daad'on the
Floor of His Barn Thursday Morning.

George F. Cota, a prominent young
farmer was found dead on the floor In his
bam, a short way from his house, Thursday morning. ' He rose at five, and drove
his COWB to the barn, which was the last
seen of htm alive.
His two men began
milking, and after 12 cows had been
milked, chanced to espy Mr. Cota lying
on the floor of the barn, and on trying to
arouse him found the body cold and rigid.
Mrs. Frank Bemis, a North Brookfield
nurse, who was caring for Mrs. Cota and
her baby only six days old, telephoned
for Dr. Cowles of West Brookfield, and a
neighbor, Mrs. Dwight Prouty.
Dr.
Cowles pronounced it a case of heart disease, and gave his permission for its removal to the house where It was viewed
by the medical examiner, who agreed
with Dr. Cowles.
Mr. Cota had one of the largest farms
in town, and had a floe reputation for
honesty and industry.
His age was 37
years, 10 months and 6 days.
He was
born on the farm where he died.
His
wife, Florence, who survives him, is the
daughter of Luther Crawford.
They
were married In 1901.
There are four
children, Doris Louise, Frederick Mitchell, Allen Crawford and George Luther.
His mother, Harriet (Lane) Cota and a
sister, Florence, who is teaching In Worcester, also survive him.
The funeral will be private on account
Miss Helen Cheyne Is home from Worservices may be retained in Plalnville."
of the illness of his wife.
It will be
c;ster.
—The M. E. young people had a sucfrom the home at two o'clock, Saturday
Children's day will be observed next
cessful garden party In tbelr vestery Monafternoon.
day evening. Evergreen and fir trees Sunday morning, June 11.
gave the vestry a grove-like appearance.
C. M. Boyden has returned from Med—The following letters are advertised
Home-made candles were sold by the way where he passed the winter monthe.
at the Brookfield postofflce :—Mrs. HarMisses Bai:ey and Miss Mildred Smith.
A little son arrived at the home of Mr. ry Buxton, Mrs. E. C. Brown, Mrs. J.
The domestic table was in charge of Mrs.
Maglnnis, care John Maginnls, Edward
and Mrs. George Jf. Cota, June i.
H. R. Lamb. Miss H. E. Stone, Mrs. Wm.
Frank Hair has made an assignment to Smith, Bertha O. Shava.
Smith, and Emma Steel sold Ice-cream.
The entertainment was given by Dorothy his creditors through Atty. L. E. Barnes,
San Francisco 1915.
Cottle. Winlferd Howe, Arther Bailey North Brookfield.

Esther Howe, Dorothy Hutler, Catherine
Butler, Melvlna Bonner, Leahhelle Hall,
Vesta and Veron Love, Stuart Hail, Brad
uine hand embroidery.
ford Butler, Beatrice Eaton, Hazel Rice,
AT $7.50—Hand-made Waists in newest design, all white and
Llliian Davis. Gertrude Bluemer, and
—Misses Florence and Edith Gilbert,
Fannie Hall. Edwin Bluemer plajed a
*
stunning color embroidery.
formerly at this place are to graduate
from the West Brookfield Grammer zyther solo.
AT SIO.OO—Paris Waists and Copies of Foreign Models in
—On Tuesday, June thirteenth, at three
School, June 15th.
beautiful design.
o'clock in the church ventry, the regular
AT $12.SO—Marquisette and Batiste Waists, elaborately trim—A. li. Brunell of Worcester, sold
Alliance meeting of the First church will
through the II M. Bemis real estate
med with Real Irish and beautiful hand embroidery.
take the form of a Memorial Servi e for
agency, two cottages and an acre of land
AT $15.00—Imported Waists in Marquisette, witli rich lace
Mrs. E. M. Johnson. All her friends and
on the east side of Quaboag lake, to John 1
any interested are most cordially invited
trimming and finest hand embroidery.
McLaurln of the Ideal Coated Paper Co. j
to be present. A program has been ar— in accordance with the state law, | ranged when Rev. Mr. Walsh will speak
steel fittings have been installed in the j for church, Mrs. Walsh for the Alliance,
vault for keeping town records.
The Miss Adalyn Rice for the Sunday School.
work was done by W. F. Evans and 1 Mrs. Gass for the Charitable Society,
Martin Holland of Boston.
Mrs. Sherman foj the Methodist church,
512 Main St., Worcester, Mass—_J_»_
—The name of E. U. Irwin was un- Mrs. Geo. W. Johnson as a life-long
intentionally omitted from the last issue, friend; Dr. Mary Sherman for the V. I.
as one of the party attending the" dedi- S., Mrs. W. F. Whitney and Mr. Wm.
cation of the new Masonic home In Chari. C, Johnson for the familv. Solos will be
siverTby Mrs. Kdgar W. Norton of Worton the first of the month.
cester and Mrs. Stratton of Leominster.
—Mr. and Mis. Albert Sherman of
The Biy Path Library Club met In
SprlngtteldT snt! Mr. and Mrs. George
Pooll of Keene, N. 11. have been recent the First Parish church, Friday, June 2.
guests of Mrs. l.tvi Sherman, Hivi-r Rev, Mr. Walsh, chairmin of the trustees
Karth's Largest and Best ONE-lUSti CIRCUS will Exhibit on
of the Meirlck Public Llhrary, gave the
Street.
—The topic for the C. E. Meeting, at address of welcome. In 1660 Brooklleld
the Evangelical Congregational Church parish had the sec.mil public library In
next Sunday evening, is "Why I love Worcester county; it was presided over
by one of the parish which then repreChrist": Peter :1: 25.
sented the whole town.
The books In
—The Brooklleld V. I. S. are planning
that library were turned into our present
for a great time on the fourth, the chief
library, which Is a memorial gift of the
feature to ne a parade in which everyone
Bannisters; the land was a memorial gift
is invited to join. Watch for further
of the late Oliver C. Felt.m and wife
details.
t,
The following officer* were elected : Pres—A trolley trip to Mt. Tom, last Sun- ident, Robert K Shaw of Worcester;
day, was enjoyed by Miss Mary Derrick, Honorary Vice President, Miss Mary Ann
Frances Delaney, Louise Mulcahy, Bessie Tarbell of Brlmlield; Vice President,
and Beatrice Bailey, Mildred Smith, Paul- Mrs. Clara A. Fuller of Oxford; Secreine Eaton, Mary Roach, and Alice Hyde tary, Mrs. Emily M. Haynes of WorcesTucker.
ter; Treasurer, Mrs. Grace M. Whitte—The members of the Boy Scouts more, Hudson.
Louis N. Wilson of
of America, have completed their tennis Clark University, Worcester, spoke on
court at the Evangelical paisonage, on "Buying Books for Small Libraries."
Lincoln street.
Pastor Brown Is their The morning session ended with a discusInstructor, and a series of games will be sion on "The Admission ot New Books'
plajed by the members^
__„_ under Miss Winnifred Farrell, librarian
of the Merriek Public Library.
Dinner
A free stepeopticon lecture will be
was served by the women of the alliance
glven.ln Ihe M. E. church, on Saturday
In the vestry In charge of Mrs. William
evening, June 10, by Rev. M. E. King, the
Mitchell, Mrs. D. G. Tucker, Mrs. Gasi
worldwide traveller; subject "Marvels
Miss Hattle Gerald, Mrs. H. W. lrwin,
of the Orient". On Sunday morning,
Mrs. H. L King, Mrs. D. A. Eaton, Miss
June 11, be will speak on "Life in the
Mary Edgerly, Mrs. M. M. Farrell and
East".
Mrs. W. B. Mellen.
At the afternoon
—Mrs. Sarah McKav, South Msple St.
session ''What may the llbrarv do for its
tripped on her dress ard fell down stairs
rearier.-?" was discussed under four
Tuesday night, at her home, injuriug her heads as follows :—"General Readers,"
Don't fail to see the pe*r
of AU
Bareback
Kiders
hip and side. She was found by Mrs. Miss Anua B. Lane of Leicester; "Best
James Scarbarreau who lives iu the same Books for Children," Miss Catherine
The (inly Living Mini who. Thrown a Somersault from the Naked Hack of One
Horse to Another
house.
Cook of Worcester; "Books for the Bo
—At the grange meeting Tuesday eve- ral Library," Miss Mirv Tarbell, Bri'iiCol. Rollin's Lions, Leopards nnd Panthers, Performed by ning,
Mrs. Mirry O. Lsrkln acted as Hel.l; and "Mechanical Hooks," by Miss
J
The last
master in the absence of master Walter Ella Muerch of Smithbridge.
In Steel-Harred, Arenas
B. Mellen. The 2nd awf 3rd degrees wwe number was "The Library's Place In a
..worked on five candidate". The irrangi Small Comunliy" by Rev. P,trey H. Epler
was Inspected byDesntvL.. H. Cudworth j „f Worcester,;who sp ike psinclpaH-v on
of Oxford, There vv-e^Ssjajjo Snlos ny ; tne connection between the library and
Admission to the Big Show, 35 Cents
Mrs. H. L. Klrg, onff" Mrs. Frank D. religion. There was a larae attendance
Works, wlth-a reeding W Mrs. Charlotte | „f the librarians of the county and other
Bandsi f Mil ic. Open Dens of \VI 'I Anlmils, Men and Women Performers, Orl?l' a' M. Clark.^ Refreshments\werc served.
j prominent educators.
Sinprl*e-,,.Uore than a Sol iliMile of Wealth and Wi n'lers
Batiste of stunning design.
'AT $5.00—Real Paris Waists, trimmed with real laces and gen-

GEORGE F. COTA.

J. Weston Allen and family and Mrs.
Word has been received from SVXSKT,
Grace Allen left for Newton Highlands
the Magazine of the Pacific and the Far
early this week.
West, of the organization of'the Sunset
New brotherhood hymn books have Panama-Pacific Club. The Club offers a
kindly been given to the parish by the four weeks' trip to the Exposition to be
Century Company.
held In San Francisco in 1915, including
Mrs. Sumner W. Ranger of Worcester railway fare, Pullman, diner, hotel acand Mrs. C. A. Bush of North Brook- commodations, admissions to the fair,
Held have been visiting Miss C. F. Bush. side trips to points of interest, all in reMrs. Sarah E. Wetherell received call- turn for a little time each week to be
ers June eighth the occasion being her devoted to the work of the Magazine.
The exposition is to be held to com83rd birthday. She is as well as usual.
memorate, the completion of the Panama
Mr. and Mrs Elmore Johnson, Miss Canal, connecting the Pacific and AtlanStevenson, .Miss Ilplen, Roland and Stan- tic. From all indications itiwill be by
ley Johnson of .Worcester, and Charles far the greatest World's Fair ever held.
Hush Thompson of Dover, were guests
The Magazine has issued a very attracof Miss C. F. Bush on Sunday.
tive booklet descriptive of the trip, and
Rev. Mr. France and wife and E. L. giving further particulars, which will be
Havens attended the installation services sent on application.
The membership is very limited aud It
of Rev. Alfred W. Budd, First Congregational church, North Brooklleld, June is not likely that more than one or two
applications will be accepted from this
vicinity.
The Grange gave a strawberry festival
Requests for particulars should be sent
and dance, with music by Bridges' Or- to
SUNSET PANAMA PACIFIC CLUB
chestra of North Brooklleld, at the town
:;17 Battery Street, San Francisco, Cal.
hall, Wednesday evening, in charge of
the officers of the grange.
A farce, entitled A Barealn Counter was given by
Mrs. Julia R >ss, Mrs. C. S. Lane, Mrs.
On the third day of June, 1911, Frank
Luella Hill, Miss Pollard and Miss Kit- II. Hair of New Braintree assigned to me
for the benefit of his creditors all- his estredge.
',
ith real anil [leisouai.
-tree;
Notice is hereby given that a meeting
The Importance of the Beard.
of his creditors will lie held at the DisThe importance of the beard was fultrict Court room of the District Court of
ly recognized in the middle ages. Here Western Worcester in East Brookfield,
Is a passage (quoted by J. A. F. Or- on Tuesday, the thirteenth day of June,
bann In "Sixtlne Rome") from a letter 1911, at two o'clock iu the afternoon, to
ot the writer. Bartolomeo Catena: "It ascertain how much is due each creditor
Is well that those who have to lend from said debtor, to hear the report of
and govern should have a long and fine the assignee and determine what per cent,
of said debtor's indebtedness can be paid.
beard. And I can assure yoti that the
L. EMERSON BARNES,
government of cities and provinces has
Assignee of Frank H. Hair.
been given to more than one prelate be

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

cause he had a long and fine beard;
otherwise be were not worthy that
honor." *
^^_
Educational.
•Do they teaeh domestic science at
your collece?" Inquired the visitor of
the fresluuan.
"Only sen;ujlg,'.U^toUJte-fceih_m.nn,
"Oood Idea." said the visitor. "And
wlmt do you sew chiefly?"
"Wild oars." replied the freshman.—
Harper's Weekly.
Took It to Heart.
"Didn't you hear all of the professor's lecture?"
"Why. no. He began by saying that
sleep is the secret ofr right living, and
rlicti I came home and went to bed."—
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Terminological Inexactitude.
It |x what nthrllt be called p "term!nolosriciil inexactitude" to say that a
mint Is "imlitied to ho liaid." As a
nile. to become bald Is absolutely
against a man's inclinations.
Homo Training.
,
Mother—Robert, come here to me Instantly. Roliert-Aw, shut up! Mother
-Robert. Iimv dare you talk to nu> like
that?
Say. "Mamma, he quiet."
Ptiek

CHARLES S. LANE,

Furnishing Undertaker
REGISTERED EMBALMER.
Personal Prompt Attention Day
or Nit,'.it.
Telephone North Brookfield No.
i as-11.
Long Distance Connection.
\ Funerals Personally Directed
and Kvery Requisite Furnished.
T.july Aaat^taiit.
Amlmlanoe for local or out of
t<iwn service.

PAINTING,
Paper Hanging and Glazing
VERY NEATLY DONE.
Drop me a postal card snd I will call.
J. W. DOWLlNfi,
tf-10»

North Brooklleld, Mass.

"«'■— IP |B

TWO CONVICTS
DIE TOGETHER

Brookfield Times
Horace J. Lawrence, Prop.
BROOKFIELD.

MASS.

The first warm day brings the flies.
Agitating the lawn mower ia one
Vay to keep warm.

One Bent on Suicide Holds Res
cuer in Deadly Grip.

At any rate the baseball fever la
deadly foe to the hookworm.

SING SING PRISON TRAGEDY

THE

COMMUTER AND
(Prepared.)

HIS

GARDEN.

MASSACHUSETTS STATE NEWS

"It's a good thing we planted plenty of watermelon, Wyllys; the paper say.
there may be a water famine this sumrrterl"

And In the meantime let us no* forget that fly swatting time approaches.

Stricken Blind on Street.

While walking along Court street,
Boston, near Howard, George Watts
was
suddenly struck blind. After
groping a few minutes, "he called out
for help, and a crowd gathered. Mr.
Watts was taken to the Massachsetts General Hospital. There the
doctors said the blindness was only
temporary.

Desperate Struggle Seen from River
Front at Sing Sing—Young Sinclair Asked Permission to Bo
Job That Cost His Life.

Up to date, the outlook for frujt is
*ood. This should cheer up the apple
worm.
That Fez which the Moroccan rebels
are pillaging has nothing to do with
the Shriners.
Use of saccharine is to be prohibited by the government It is Just too
eweet for anything.
"Love thy neighbor as thyself"
sounds good, but there are times when
he won't let us.
Secretary MaeVeagh wishes to stop
coining $2.50 gold pieces. The $20 coin
Is a much nicer one, anyway.
After two women have talked for
half an hour neither of them can recall
what started the conversation.
Signs of summer: The straw hat,
the boat rocker, the flshless fisherman,
perambulators and perspiration.
Philadelphians are accused of being too bashful to tip waitresses. This
Is where diffidence draws dividends.
At any rate we venture to opine
that Bacon will be well done before
those scientists get through with him.
"Many a man who sings 'I would not
live always' isn't living anyway,' says
the Philadelphia Inquirer. Not In
Philadelphia.
Now the scientist declares that rheumatism is caused by bad tonsils, and
we presume, therefore, that sore throat
Is due to soft corns.
Head hunters of the Philippines are
somewhat behind the New York young
"woman who wears her appendix upon
her watch chain.
The. charge that American society
women use liquor to excess would be
Tery hard to prove and no one would
believe it anyway.
The man who paid $50,000 for a copy
of the first Rible prrnted evidently desires to trace that needle's eye story
hack to Its source.
Tbey are catching tigers with fly
paper in India now, said tigers having been swatting the natives with
mechanical regularity.
Despite the careful tests that have
been given their eyes the umpires are
about to learn from the bleachers that
they can't see anything.

Osslning N. Y.—Antonio Cuoma
drowned himself and strangled another convict, Ernest Sinclair, who tried
to save him. Cuoma's suicide was
deliberate. From what the guards
saw from the wall of the Sing Sing
prison he murdered Sinclair with
«qual deliberation.
Cuoma was much the elder man, a
surly, irascible, undependable veteran
of the cells. The doctors suspected
for months that he was going crazy.
He was serving a term for carrying
concealed weapons having been sent
up from New York.
Early in the morning as soon as
the convicts were turned from their
cells they were marched to the wall
at the water's edge to empty their
buckets into the Hudson. Cuoma lagged. He was pushed forward by mwi
in line behind him. A guard spoke up
sharply
fJuoma swore in his own language,
turned the bucket upside down and
hurled it as far out as he could. Instantly he leaped into the river himself and was seized by the swift and
dangerous current As the current
whirled him he forced his head under
the surface and appeared to swallow
quantities of the salty water. It
seemed that he wanted to sink.
Young Sinclair called to the guards
that he would try to save Cuoma.
They told him to try. Sinclair threw
his bucket to one side, kicked off his
heavy prison "cowhides" and dived
over the wall. Cuoma saw him approaching with long, easy Btrokes.
As the guards and convicts watched
they saw Cuoma trying at first to
evade Sinclair. The Italian dodged
and twisted and tried to dive.
Unable to avoid Sinclair Cuoma
rested and took breath. Sinclair
thrust out a hand to catch him. by
the neck of his jacket As he did so
Cuoma threw both arms around Sinclair's neck and closed with a desperate grip. From the wall keepers
and prisoners watched the struggle.
Sinclair struck the Italian in the face
with his free hand. He scratched at
the skin of Cuoma's eyes. But he was
held too close to give his free arm
fair play. His breath began to go.
His mouth opened widely. Then both
men went under.
Search for the bodies began at once.
Warden Frost had men out in boats
with grappling hooks. The river is
deep at this point and the current interfered. The bodies were recovered
after half an hour and buried together in the prison cemetery.
DRIVEN

In naming their new dreadnought
Peacemaker the Germans at least did
better than they would have done had
they called it Innocent Bystander.
In spite of the fact that Chauncey
Depew calls the United States senate
a Poor Man's club we never have
heard of a United States senator starving to death.
Walking sticks are looked upon as
marks of distinction in Porto Rico.
Americans are prone to look upon
them as signs' of weakness, either
phyiscal or mental. ,.
. .
A Chicago professor says there is
motion in everything, that the molecules in matter of every kind are almays moving. Perhaps he has molecules instead of "wheels."

Henry Ballantine, a senior at the
Fitch ourg high school, won the banana-eating championship of the school
recently by eating 25 bananas in an
hour. He ate the first 12 in 10 minutes. He had prepared for the feat
by fasting for 24 hours.

* * *

a

Why not have a few girl Bcouta here
and there for variety's sake?

Champion Banana Eater.

TO

SUICIDE

BY STORM

Couldn't Stand the Lightning's Crash,
So He Shot Himself.

Cincinnati, Ohio.—Lightning drove
George H. Hutton to commit suicide
in Madisonvilie, a suburb of Cincinnati. For ten years Hutton had been
subject to shocks due to noise, and
because of this he moved to the suburban village.
The storm, which brolte over this
city centred its fury in the Madisonvilie territory, and after hours of terror Hutton shot himself in the head,
dying a few minutes later.

POOR PREACHER SENT TO JAIL

Unable to Pay $250 for Giving False
Information to Paper.
Boston, Mass.—Rev. E. Edward
Bayliss of Somerville was sentenced
to the East Cambridge jail for at
Pish and oysters transmit leprosy least three months for his failure to
according to a New Orleans scientist. pay $250, the mount awarded to formHowever, the fear of leprosy has not er Mayor John M. Woods of Somerprevented our anglers from taking ad ville. Bayliss appeared before Judge
vantage of the opening of the fishing John W. Hardy in the Superior Crimiseason.
nal court. East Cambridge. He informed the court that he was unable
A Chicago divine tells us that the
world of the present day is deeper in to raise the money.
ein than it was in the worst days of
OHIO LOSAS BRIBERY CASE.
the Roman empire. Evidently he over
looks the fact that all the world is not
like Chicago.
Representative .G.

B. JJye- Aequitted

on Charge of Soliciting $500.
Not in a grouchy spirit but just on
general principles, we wish to call
Columbus.—The
state lost the first
attention to the fact that in China
the telephone operators answer thus: of the legislative bribery cases when
Representative
George
B. Nye of Pike
"How can the insignificant one serve
county, was acquitted by a jury of sothe enlightened master?"
liciting a $600 bribe from State Supervisor of Public Printing E. A. CrawAn aged New Yorker, who has
ford April IS. The jury was in sesbeen convicted fourteen times as a
sion only one hour and a half. Dr.
burglar and served seventeen years in
Nye faces three other indictments.
prison, declares that the loot he gathered would not amount to $20. SomeBANNER YEAR FOR EXPORTS.
times it pays to be honest.
For the First Time" This Year Will Gc
Beyond the $2,000,000,000. Mark.
A New York woman has started
Washington.—According to a statesuit against a hair dresser because
her tresses have been dyed green. ment of the bureau of statistics the
Green may be a beautiful color, but fiscal year ending with the present
jt is not likely that the lady's neigh- month will show somf remarkable records on the subject of exports and
bors will turn green with envy.
Imports.
Sparks from a locomotive landed
M off at Left $15,000,000.
■in the midst | of a bonnet which
Denver.—The estate of the late
hloomed on a Nebraska woman's head David H. Moffat, banker and railroad
and burned the bonnet to a crisp. All builder, is estimated at $15,000,000 in
/of which goes to show that there are round figures.
Tarious -ways of'burning up money'

• • •

Sew Boy's Toes On.

The victim of a trolley accident, In
which he lost thrte toes on his left
foot, little 4-year-old Dennis Shea, Jr.,
son of Dennis Shea of Oak street,
Hyde Park, has had two of the dismembered parts of his foot sewed on
with golden thread. The physicians
at the Linwood Street Hospital believe the operation will prove successful.

*

Fourth at
—Cartoon by Triggs,

In

New York

Press.

STOOD BEHIND MORGAN
SPEECH ON RECIPROCITY
IN AVERTING DISASTER
AROUSES RESENTMENT
Why

Steel Corporation

Bought Ten-

President Taft Pleads Anew for Re
clproclty Bill—Speech Of-

nessee Coal and Iron—Favors
Federal

Washington.—Elbert H. Gary, chairman of the United States Steel corporation directorate, told the Stanley
Steel Trust Investigating committee
that his corporation stood behind J.
Pierpont Mrgan In averting a disastroua financial upheaval in 1907.
He insisted, challenging tho statements of John W. Gates before the
committee, that the purchase by the
Steel corporation of the Tennessee
Coal and Iron company at that time
was made at a price more than it was
worth for the express purpose of preventing the crash of the New
York banking firm of Moore &
Schley.
The United States Steel corporation, according to Judge Gary, after
repeated urgings and paid 100 for a
stock which they did not consider at
the time to be worth more than 65.
The difference of 35 points represented what the United States Steel corporation felt was its duty to pay to
avert the threatening panic. In all it
turned about $30,000,000 over to the
firm of Moore & Schley and enabled
them to weather the storm.
Gary related a dramatic story of the
momentous events which preceded
the absorption of the Tennessee concern. He described in detail how he
and Henry C. Frick, at the instance
of Morgan, had revealed the plan of
buying the company at a price greater than its value, to President Roosevelt and Mr. Root, then Secretary .of
State. He told how he had concluded, after their interview with Mr.
Roosevelt, that
any
Government
prosecution of their act would have
been an "outrage."
Gary made many surprising statements during his eight hours' examination, but none more startling than
his declaration that Government control and publicity of corporations in
this country must come. He said
that, through the American Iron and
Steel institute, the heads of the steel
industry were trying to steer a course
between the Sherman Anti-Trust law,
which he characterized as "archaic,"
on the one hand, and the old-time
methods of destructive competition
on the other, in order to operate for
the public welfare.
__
HARRIET

TUBMAN

PENNILESS.

Famous Negress Taken to Home She
Founded.

Auburn, N. Y.—Harriet Tubman, the
famous old negress who ran away out
of Blavery before the civil war and
became the most noted "conductor of
the underground railroad," piloting
over 300 slaves to freedom, has been
taken to the Harriet Tubman home
in this city ill and penniless. She
gave her all to establish the home for
aged colored men and women of which
she is now an inmate.
PACKERS ASK
fnt" InaiclrrreAls"

REHEARING.
(JUaTPfetf" "Umler*

Sherman Law Interpretation.

Chicago.--Relying on the Standard
Oil and Tobacco decisions of the
United States Supreme Court interpreting the Sherman anti-trust law.
the meat packers filed today in the
United States District court written
argument that they should have a rehearing of their motion to quash the
criminal indictments against them.
ITALY

DEDICATES

MEMORIAL.

Cost Thirty Years of Labor and $20,I
000,000 In Money.
Rome.—Nearly a million people witnessed the dedication—the crowning
feature of the semi-centenary of United Italy—of a magnificent monument
to Victor Emmanuel II., who first i took
the title of King of Italy. Interest
was added to the occasion by reason
of the celebration of the granting of
the Constitution by King Charles Albert in 1S4S, the Constitution which
gtill rules United Italy.

,

Chicago—President Taft told the
Western Economic society that ' the
opposition which is blocking the reciprocity bill in the Senate comes
from three sources—the controllers
of the country's lumber supply, the
paper manufacturers and "those who
claim vociferously to represent the
whole farming industry of the United
States."
In his address President Taft said:
"From what source does the opposition proceed? In the first place it
comes from two classes of the business interests of the country. The
first class are thOBe who own and control the lumber supply of the United
States and those who are engaged in
the manufacture of print paper and
of whom the largest manufacturers
own much of the spruce wood supply of the United States from which
print paper is made.
"The third class of opponents to the
hill are those who claim vociferously
to represent the whole farming industry of the United States. This, of
course, is a much more formidable
opposition than the special interests
to which I have referred and it is only
natural that these special interests
should be -found co-operating with
those who claim to represent the farming interest in arousing the farmer to
the horrors and disasters that are to
follow reciprocity.
"The employment of a New York
city firm skilled in sending circulars
is not the subject of proper criticism,
provided the statements made in the
circulars are reasonable and well
founded. The significance of the fact
that the same New York firm is looking for financial assistance in the
campaign they are carrying on in behalf of farmers againBt reciprocity
not ojily to the grange but also to
gentlemen interested in lumber, in
other manufacture of print paper'and
in other manufactures cannot escape
the attention of the public."
Washington. — President Taft's
speech on Canadian reciprocity in
Chicago has aroused bitter resentment among certain senators who are
opposing the pending trade agree
nient. These senators are ugly over
the charge of. tha-MixshitmLJjiRLASiiL
opposition to the bill is inspired by
the American manufacturers of print
paper and those who control.the lumber supply of the United States. Sen
ators from agricultural states are particularly wrought up over the charge
of the President that the opposition
to Canadian reciprocity carried on by
them in the name of the farmer was
really promoted by interests other
than those of agriculture and to serve
the ends of certain "interests." Some
senators who commented tonight on
the President's speech expressed a
purpose to make formal reply to it in
the near future.
$18,000,000

COAL

LAND

DEAL.

Steel Corporation Gets 17,000 Acres
In the Plttsburg Field.
Pittsburg.—For about $18,000,000
the United States Steel corporation
has arranged to buy 7,000 acres of
coking coal land of the Plttsburg Coal
company in the Connellsvllle fields
and 10,000 acres of undeveloped holdings of the Monongahela River Consolidated Coal and Coke company,
which Is controlled by the Pittsburg
Coal company.
CONFESSES TO

LABOR

MURDER

Business Agent of Chicago Stearnfit
ters Admits Killing of Gentleman.

Chicago.—Maurice Enright, business . agent of the Steamfitters and
Helpers' union, and long considered
the head of the band which has been
terrorizing the city for several months,
signed a written statement before
Police Inspector Hunt and Capt. Halpin, confessing to the murder of William Gentleman in O'Malley's saloon
May 2ir"
7~™ _ . ,
"

\'

/
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Michael J. Sharp, 139 Maryland Av«,
Rosebank, N. Y., says: "I had intense pains through my back and
my feet swelled-so I could hardly
walk. , The slightest touch left a mark
on the akin, showing
plainly- that I had;
dropsy. Whenever I
caught cold, I lost,
control of the kidney
secretions. My physician Btated nothing-,
would save me but an
operation. It was my
good fortune to hear of Doan's Kidney
Pills and under their use I gradually
grew better. The frequent flow of theurine was corrected, the brickish sediment and gravel disappeared and tha
color became natural. I recommend
Doan's Kidney Pills in the highestterms."
Remember the name—Doan's.
For sale by druggists and general!
storekeepers everywhere. Price BOcv
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
THE DARWINIAN THEORY.

•

Provincetown.

The third division of the Atlantic
fleet will spend July 4 at Provincetown, Mass. Orders to this effect
have been announced at the Navy Department. The division will sail from
Pensacola, following its cruise in tha
gulf on June 23, and will arrive at
the Massachusetts port on July 1. it
will remain in these waters for probably a week.

• * *

fends Senators.

Control.

*

DROPSY,
""
Haw a Terrible Case Wat Cured After1
Doctor'* Treatment Failed.

$105,000 Willed to Radcliffe.

With Radcliffe striving to raise
money for Sarah Whitman Hall, toward which $33,000 has been given or
pledged, news comes Qf the bequest
by Mrs. James Barnard of Milton of
Count De Bree—I would like to$75,000 for a dormitory and $30,000
show you my family tree.
for scholarships.
Miss Gottrox—Oh! please do; I'v«>
The college now has two dormitonever seen a cocoanut tree!
ries.
There are 26 scholarships, with
THREE CURED OF ECZEMA
about four applications for each.

* * *

To End "Aggie" Compact.

Boston University is soon to discontinue its compact with Amherst
Agricultural College under which men
graduating with a degree of bachelor of science from the agricultural
school could, by paying $10, obtain
a degree of bachelor of science at
Boston University. The arrangement
has been in force for more than 20
years. The objection to continuing
the compact is that it .affords no benefits to students at the university.

• ,• •

Appeals to Save Birds.

President. Rowley of the society for
the prevention of cruelty to animals
makes a public appeal for the cooperation of citizens throughout tha
state in putting a stop to the killing
of song birds and robbing their nests.
He says there is danger of the birds
becoming extinct unless the warfare
is stopped. One hapidcap he refers
to is the disinclination of persons
making complaints to appear in court
against the offender. The schools
have been asked to help and Dr. Rowley has sent out placards offering rewards for the arrest and conviction o'
those who kill birds.

* * *

A Royal Reticule.

There is in the possession-of a Boston lady a bag that was made by the
late Queen Victoria. When the abolition party in Boston was agitating
the great slavery question, mon than
a half century ago some enthusiastic
women suggested a fair as a means
of raising funds for the work it had
in hand, the ultimate ends of which
was the freeing of the
southern
slaves. Money was necessary to carryforward the propaganda of the abolition party, and a "fair" was held at
which articles were sold lor the object they had undertaken.

* * *

Protests From

Massachusetts.

Massachusetts protests against proposed legislation at the
National
capital, have been sent to members
of the delegation. Numbers of druggists are urging the defeat of the
Shirley bill, which provides for a
tax of 2 1-2 percent upon patent medicines. Employes of the quartermaster's office at Boston are writing Massachusetts senators and
representatives against the Hay bill providing
for a supply corps for the
army.
Chairman Hay says the bill, which
would enable the civilian employes
to re-enlist, would protect these men
in their employment. However, they
.prjeter.,, their.. ureseut-sulusr:,-^.
Miss Blackweil Chosen.

Members of the New England Woman's Suffrage Association who met
at Park Street church, Boston, to devise schemes for the conversion of
man to their cause, and to listen to
their yearly reports, repudiated the
charge of the."antis" that their movement was arousing sex antagonism,
by passing the following resolution:
Resolved, that men and women can
do better work together than either
sex can accomplish alone, and that
their co-operation is as much needed
in' state as in home, church and society. *?
Another plank In the suffrage platform Is that men and women should
recelve^equal pay for equal work.
Miss Alice Stone Blackweil was
elected president of the organization,
filling the, vacancy caused by
the
death of Mrs. Julia Ward Howe.
Mrs. Jenny Merrlck was
elected
secretary and Francis J.
Garrison
treasurer.

"When a child, I suffered eight
years with eczema. I could not sleep •
at night, and had sores all over my
chest. We had doctors and nonetcould do any good, until my mother
saw the advertisement of the Cutlcura Remedies in the paper. We used
the Cutlcura Soap, Ointment and
Resolvent, and they cured me of
eczema. I also used them on my live
children. Two of them had eczema,
very badly. When my children had
eczema, I was not worried at all, aa
I knew the Cutlcura Remedies would
do their work. They had sores all
over their heads, their hair would fall
out, and they would scratch all night
and day. They had it on their heads,
face, and in back of the ears so that I
thoughttheir ears would drop off. X
washed their heads and bodies with
Cutlcura Soap and they are as clean
as the driven snow. Cutlcura Soapand Ointment also cured my children
of ringworm. I would not be without
the Cutlcura Remedies. They are
wonderful." (Signed) Mrs. Violet
Cole, 26 S. Redfleld St., Philadelphia,
Pa., Oct. 29, 1910.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment are
sold throughout the world. Send to
Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., sole
props., Boston, for free book on skin,
and scalp diseases and their treatment.
Strange Children.

George Bancroft, the historian,,
used to relate with gusto a joke that
he caught while trotting to school
along a Massachusetts country road.
It was about old Lev! Lincoln, says
Percy H. Epler in "Master Minds at
the Commonwealth's Heart."
The old gentleman was nearly
blind.
A flock of geese was being,
driven gobbling up Lincoln street.
Tuning far out ot -th^-carriage, the;
fine old aristocrat, thinking they werechildren, threw out a handful of pennies, graciously exclaiming:
"God bless you, my children!"
And They Adjourned.

The Mutual Admiration society met
and was called to order.
"What of all the things In this world
do you like best?" asked the girl,
angling for a compliment.
"Beefsteak!" cried he, taken unawares, and a moment later the society adjourned.
Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy fpr
infants and children, and see that It
Bears the
Signature of |
In Use For Over 30'YearsT"
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Hypnotic.

Margaret—I think Mr. Baker could
easily hypnotize people.
Katherine—Why do you think so? .
Margaret—He often holds my hand
till it falls asleep.—Puck.
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Allen's F001-K1150, the antiseptic powdor. It's the
BrcuLest comfort discovery of tlie otto. Al len's FtiutHase makes tltfht or new shoes feel easy. It Is a
certain relief for sweating, oallous. Bwotlen, tired,
aehlngfeet, Alwnyause 11 to Break in New shoes.
Try It f.idai/. Sold everywhere., 2a cents. Timt't
arrept any sN/wrifufif. For FRUB trial package,
address Allen B. Oluisted, Lo Hoy, it. Y.

It is difficult to convince the head
of the house that two heads are better than one.
Gnrfield Tea corrects constipation by
arousing the digestive organs to their intended activity.. Composed of Herbs.

Your wife, as well as your sins, will i
And you out
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CnBBAGESf TREES
Horticultural Freak of More
Than Usual Oddity.
Abnormally Developed Cabbage Plant
That Has Borne Over a Buahel
of Small Heads and Is Still
Growing.

Santa Monica, Cal— Apparently the
time has passed when country folk
were Justified in sneering at the Ignorance of their city relatives for
asking to be shown the cabbage tree,
or to be permitted to help husk the
pumpkins.
It is true that no well
authenticated case has yet come to notice of pumpkins that needed husking;
Take your chance for an Independent income. Make I2dally In spars
but the cabbage tree is no "longer s
lime. Send luc for plan and sample.
myth born of ignorance, and persons
M)» lit!.'* CO., 8U. *t IUMMCKJ, ■•.
who have stood beneath its branches
are agreed that anything is likely to 6ET INTO BUSINESS fejW.WSSr|a
annualij. Originator Co.. 808 Broadway, New Yoi*
happen.
So far as known, the original and
sTuDEllTSWANTED
?a,!SftffiS
anly "cabbage tree" Is growing In the -bee.
Addr«»-VeterinaryCoUege,TerreH»nte,lnd.
garden of John A. Pool, 1302 Eleventh
Btreet, this city. It is nearly two
"^e^uSI Thompton's Ej« Wttii
years old, and Is about nine feet and
a half high, with a "trunk" 11 inches
Consolation.
In diameter at a height of a foot and s
Mrs. Newgold (in the picture galhalf above the ground. It has borne
iery)_This, Aunt Eunice, is a real
more than a bushel of small cabbage
master.
heads, and many more are yet de oldAunt
Eunice—Well, I shouldn't care
veloping, so that its days of usefulness ilf it was; it's Just as good as some ot
are not yet over. Near the top, II
the new ones.—Life.
orancheB in real tree-like fashion; bul
Mr. Pool feels that if cabbage heads
Very Select.
were permitted to develop on these
The landlady was trying to impress
ilender limbs they would certainly the prospective lodger with an idea of
break down the tree. So he cuts out how extremely eligible the neighborthe heads that begin to form near the
hood was. Pointing over the way at a
top, but permits those that develop
fine mansion, she said in a hushed
along the trunk to grow to a size
whisper:
adapting them to table use.
"Young man, over there across the
Nearly two years ago Mr. Pool
street there's seven million dollars!"
bought a number of cabbage plants

Annie returned his angry look with died in—Sing Sing—and the rest are
the utmost calm. She was playing not worth—"
"Yes, yes, 1 know," replied the
her cards well, and she knew it She
had hit the old man In a sensitive judge, hastily. "I got your family history from Mr. Jeffries after your marplace. Quietly, she went on:
"You'd say 'yes' in a minute if it riage. It Is filed away among the to-morrow. Perhaps you'll have bet
family archives." .
ter news for me."
SYNOPSIS.
wasn't for Mr. Jeffries."
She smiled sadly.
The lawyer waved her back to her
"Oh, you, think so, do your he
"It's
a
wonder
you
don't
burn
'em
seat with a commanding gesture she
Howard Jeffries, banker's son, under
the evil Influence of Robert Underwood, gasped.
up—my
folks
were
not
a
very
brilcould
not resist. There was deter"I'm sure of it," she replied, confifeilow-.tudent at Tale, leads a life ofdlaEarnestly she went on: mination around his mouth; in his
elpatlon. marries the daughter o' » *»m: dently. Boldly she went on: "You're liant lot"
tol.r who died In prison, and !• disowned
"But my father was all right, judge. _face was an expression she had not
Ky hi. father. H. i. out of work and in afraid of htm."
<le.perate .trait.. Underwood, who had
Judge Brewster frowned. He did Blood was thicker than water with seen there before.
1
him. He'd never have gone back on
once been engaged to H?""' ,? "?.?"
"Sit down again for a moment," he
mother, Alicia, Is apparently In Pr"»Per- not like the insinuation that he was
oua circumstance*. Taking advantage ot afraid to do the right thing because me in the way Howard's father has said, sharply: "I want to ask you a
Ilia intimacy with Alicia, he becomes a it might interfere with his emolu- on him."
question. How do you account for
•ort of .dclal highwayman Discovering
The lawyer looked at her fixedly Howard's confessing to the shooting?"
till true character, Alicia denies him the ments. Yet, secretly, he had to adhouae. He sends her a note threatening mit to himself that she had almost without speaking.
Their eyes met
"I don't account for it," she replied,
auiclde. Art dealers for whom he acted
as commissioner, demand an accounting. guessed right. Now he came to think and the silence continued until It he- as she resumed her seat. "He says he
He cannot make good. Howard calls at of it, he had taken this stand in the came embarrassing. Judge Brewster didn't confess.
I don't believe he
his apartments in an Intoxicated condidid."
any shook his bead.
tion to request a loan of 12.000 to enable matter because he knew that
htm to take up a business proposition. other course would displease his
"It's too bad. I'm sorry for you,
"But three witnesses—"
Howard drinks himself Into a maudlin
"Who are the witnesses?" she inter.condition, and goes to sleep on a divan wealthy client. After all, was he do- really, I—"
A caller Is announced andUnderwood ing right? Was he acting in conformrupted, contemptuously. "Policemen!"
Annie laughed, and he asked:
«lraw. a screen around the drunken
"That makes no difference," he said.
"Why do you laugh?"
•aleeper. Alicia enters. She demands a ance with his professional oath? Was
promise from Underwood that he will not he not letting his material interests
"What's the use of crying?" she "He made a confession and signed—"
Jake his life. Ha refuses unless She wfll
Annie leaned forward. What did
j-enew her patronage. This she refuses. interfere with his duty? He was si- said. "Ha! Ha! It's almost a joke.
,»nd takes her leave. Underwood kills lent for several minutes, and then, in You're sorry, my father-in-law is sor- this question mean? Was the Judge
fclmself. The report of the pistol awaHer
kens Howard. He finds Underwood dead. an absent-minded kind of way, he ry, and 1 suppose my mother-in-law is becoming interested after all?
Howard Is turned over to the police
shedding tears for me, too. You're heart gave a leap as she answered
Capt. Clinton, notorious for his brutal turned to his visitor.
all
sorry
and
you're
all
wearing
crape
eagerly:
"So you think I'm afraid of him, do
treatment of prisoner., puts Howard
for us, but why can't some of you
thl-ough the third degree, and finally gets you?"
"He confessed against his will. I
an alleged confession from the harassed
mean—he didn't know what he was
"I'm sure of it," she said, quickly. do something?"
•nan. Annie, Howard's wife, declares her
The lawyer said nothing. He still doing at the time. I've had a talk
belief In her husband's Innocence, and "You liked my husband, and you'd
call, on Jeffries, Br. He refuses to help
stared at her in a strange, absent- with the physician who was called in
■unless she will consent to a divorce. To just love to rush in and fight for him.
«.-An Astonished Boy.
aave Howard she consents-, but when she His father thinks he is guilty and, minded kind of way, until finally she —Dr. Bernstein. He says that Capt
In February of this year a WisconAnd. that the elder Jeffries does not Inlost patience. Boldly she said:
Clinton is a hypnotist, that he can
sin farmer took his twelve-year-old boy
tard to stand by his son. except flnan- well—you don't like to disobey him.
"Well, you sent for me. What do compel people to say what he wants
dally, she scorns his help. Annie appeals It's very natural. He's an Influential
tp a village for the first time, and
to Judge Brewster. attorney for Jeffrie.,
you want to see me about, judge?"
them to say. Well, Howard is—what
there the lad saw a train of cars. He
Sr„ to take Howard', case. He declines. man, a personal friend of the presi"I
want
to
tell
you
that
you
mustn't
they
call
a
subject—they
told
him
he
It. Is reported
that
Annie
Is
going
on
the
dent and all that. You know on which
was so astonished at the sight that he.
.
,
., his
1.1_ wife
...Ira callon
..all iin
atage. ^_.
The banker
and
come
here
again,"
he
answered.
did
it
till
he
believed
he
did."
side your bread is buttered, and—oh,
lost the power of speech for three'
Judge
i age Brewster to find some way to pre
"Oh, well, what's the use—?"
■eant It.
weeks.
The Judge quickly put out his hand
If that youngster is ever taken to a
CHAPTER XV.—Continued.
and partly pushed her back In the
circus or a zoological garden he'll
chair. .
surely
be struck dumb for the rest of
"You're going on the stage?"
"Don't go," he said.
Then he
his life. His father's farm must be
She nodded.
added:
hidden away in a hole in the ground.
I "I've had a very big offer."
"Who told you he was a hypnotio
The Judge leaned forward, and in a
subject?"
Appalling Excuse.
/low voice, so that no one in the outer
Her hopes revived once more.
"This Is the fifth time you have
-cfBce might hear, he said:
Quickly she said:
been brought before me this term,"
"Well, I'll give you twice as much
"Dr. Bernstein.
Besides, Howard
Baid the judge, frowning severely upon
Tif you refuse the engagement."
told me so himself. A friend of his
the prisoner at the bar.
She laughed ironically.
at college used to make him cut all
"Yes, your honor," said the prisoner.
"You mean that my father-in-law
sorts of capers."
"You know a man is Judged by the-will give it," she said, lightly. Then
"A friend at college, eh? Do you
company he keeps, and I like to be
■•he went on:
remember his name?"
seen talkin' to your honor for the
"You know it's no use your asking
"Howard knows it."
sake of me credit."
me to concede anything unless you
"Um!" ejaculated the lawyer. He
"All right," said the Judge. "Officer,
agree to defend Howard."
took up a pad and wrote a memorantake this man over to the island and
The lawyer shook his head.
dum on it. Then aloud he said: "I'd
tell them to give him a credit of 30
"I can't—It's impossible."
like to have a little talk with Dr.
days."—Harper's Weekly.
"Then neither can I," she exclaimed,
Bernstein.
I think I'll ask him to
-defiantly.
come and see me. Let me see. His
The Second Dimension.
Judge Brewster could not refrain
address is—"
It was on a little branch railway
from smiling. This young woman
"342 Madison avenue," she exIn
a
southern
state that the New
-had actually envelgled" him into an
claimed, eagerly.
England woman ventured to refer to
.argument. Almost mockingly, he said:
The lawyer jotted the address down,
the high rates. "It seems to me five
"So you're determined to have me."
and then he looked up.
cents ,a mile is extortion," she said,
"Yes," she- said, simply.
"So you think I'm afraid of Mr. Jeffwith frankness, to ber southern cou"But 1 don't argue criminal cases."
ries, do you?"
"That's Just it," she exclaimed,
sin.
She smiled.
"It's a big lot of money to pay if
■eagerly; "ray husband Is not a crim"Oh, no. not really afraid," she anPool and His Cabbage Tree.
you think of it by the mile." said
inal. He is Innocent. 1 don't want a
swered, "but Just—scared. I didn't
lawyer who Is always defending crimfrom a country woman, and planted the southerner, in her soft drawl;
mean—"
inals. 1 want one who defends a man
"but you Just think how a cheap It is
Judge Brewster was enjoying the them In two rows running the length
by the hour, Cousin Annie—only
because he Isn't a criminal."
situation hugely. He had quite made of his garden. All of the plants but
Judge Brewster waved his hand conabout
thirty-five
cents." —Youth's
up his mind what to do, but he liked this one developed normally; but this
-temptuously.
particular plant early displayed a ten- Companion.
to
quiz
this
bold
young
woman
who
"Go and see some other lawyer—
had not been afraid to show him dency to shoot up In the air, Instead
■there are plenty of 'em."
BUSINESS WOMEN
^
where his duty lay. Striving to keep of producing a round and symmetrical
She leaned eagerly forward: Her
A Lunch Fit for a King.
head. After growing several feet high,
a serious face, he said:
lace was flushed from excitement, her
"Oh, yes, you did, and I want you it began to produce numerous small
■eyes flashed.
An active and successful young
to understand I'm not afraid of any heads along the stalk, but owith no
"There's only one Judge Brewster,"
man.
As to allowing my personal in- abatement of its ambition to keep on lady tells her food experience:
r*he exclaimed.
"He's the greatest
"Some years ago I suffered from
terests to interfere with my duty—" going higher In the world. As it grew
lawyer in the world, and he's going
Annie took alarm. She was really higher and higher, It began to get nervous prostration, Induced by con-to help us. He is going to save Howtinuous
brain*"*stra!n and Improper
top-heavy, and a stout stake was
afraid she had offended him.
ard's life."
"Oh, I didn't say that did I?" she driven in the ground, to which the food, added to a great grief.
The Judge shifted uneasily on his
"I was ordered to give up my work,
plant is tied to prevent it from being
exclaimed timidly.
-chair. He didn't like this forceful,
"You Take Too Much for Granted."
as there was great danger of my mind
Judge Brewster forced his face into blown down.
^persistent young wtmnnr,
AimostInasraucir-BB—th«-eabba«e -tr«e_haa- iallmgi-me...alt.ogether:_ My stomach
a frown.
"Anything else?" she exclaimed.
fretfully, he said:
it's very natural—you're looking out
"You said I knew on which side my forsaken the annual habit proper to was in bad condition (nervous ayspepThe Judge began to fuss with the
"You always say that. Upon my for your own Interests—"
normal and well behaved cabbage sla, I think now) and when Grape-word, I shall begin to believe it soon."
Judge Brewster interrupted her Im- papers on his desk, as he usually did bread was buttered!"
"Did I?" she exclaimed in con- plants, and has shown by two years Nuts food was recommended to me, I
when embarrassed for words.
"I shall say it again," she exclaimed, patiently.
of growth, summer and winter, that had no faith in it. However, I tried
"Of course," he stammered, "you sternation.
■"and again every time I see you."
"Circumstances are against How"You say a great many things, Mrs. it is a perennial, there does not appear it. and soon there was a marked imThe lawyer turned round. There ard.
His father Judges him guilty will be amply compensated."
"Of course," she cried.
Rising Jeffries," said the lawyer solemnly. to be any good reason why it may provement in my condition.
-was a comic look of despair m his from his own confession. It's the con"I had been troubled with faint
iace which would have amused his clusion I'm compelled to come to my- from her chair, she shrugged her "Of course, I realize how deeply you not continue to grow indefinitely; and
feel, and I make excuses for you. But "Pool's Cabbage Tree," at Santa Mon- spells, and bad used a stimulant to
■visitor had her errand not been so self. Now, how Uo you propose to shoulders, and said:
I found that by eating
"Oh, well, this is not my lucky day. I'm not afraid. Please understand ica, may in time become famous as revive me.
serious.
change that conclusion?"
one of California's tourist attractions. Grape-Nuts at such times I was re"How often do you intend that shall
"You don't have to change it," she They wouldn't let me Into the prison that—"
lieved
and
suffered
no bad effects,
He rapped the table with his eye- At least it is a horticultural freak ot
»e?"
said, quietly.
"You don't believe to see Howard to-day. Capt Clinton
doesn't like me. He has always-tried glasses as if he were very much of- more than usual oddity.
„ which was a great gain. As to my
"Every day," she replied, calmly. "1 Howard guilty."
other troubles—oervous prostration,
to prevent my seeing Howard, but fended indeed.
shall say it and think it until—until
"I don't?" exclaimed the lawyer.
dyspepsia, etc.—on the Grape-Nuts diet
"Of course not," she said apologeticIt comes true."
"No, at the bottom of your heart. I'll see him to-morrow, captain or no ally. "If you were you wouldn't even TO MARK SITE OF OLD FORT they soon disappeared.
Judge Brewster tried to feel angry, You knew Howard when he was a boy, captain. He can make up his mind to
"I wish especially to call the attensee me—let alone talk to me—and—
although Inwardly he had hard work and you know he is as incapable of that!"
and—" Pointing to the piece of pa- Marble Statue Is to Bear Name of tion of office girls to the great benefit
<o keep from smiling. With pretend
The lawyer looked up at her.
that crime as you are."
Iowa's
First
White
Woman
I derived from the use of Grape-Nuts
"Poor girl—you are having a hard per he held in his hand, she added:
cd indignation, he said:
"Mrs. Jeffries, how do you know
Settler.
1
as a noon luncheon. I was thoroughly
"You mean that you intend to keep
time,
aren't
Lie, HI
eii L you?
;uu ;
And
that
your-husband,
did
not
kill
Robert
tired of cheap restaurants and ordin'-TWBgS'»mwe-been--betterTt-sbfci*,,^ajul_W-hat?" demanded the judge,
.at me until I give way—through
—Estrrervtlre, Iowa^-T-A-^nmrMajtata* ary 'ranches, and so made the_eiperi„.
Underwood?"
,—
..„i.,
amused.
Q
«heer exhaustion?"
plied, with a tremor in her voice
"I know it," she said, confidently.
will be erected in the near future to ment of taking a package of GrapeHalf
hysterical,
now
laughing,
now
She nodded.
"Yes," persisted the Judge, "but how "Howard and I were very happy when crying, she went on:
mark the site of old Port Defiance, Nuts food with me, and then slipping
"That's -it exactly," she said.
we first—" A sob choked her utterdo you know it?"
"And—and take the names and ad- which stood where the city of Esther- out at noon and getting a nickel's
The lawyer gasped.
ance, and she forced a laugh, saying:^
Annie,
looked
steadily
at
him.
and
ville is now located. The local lodge
"Well, 1 must say you-^-you—you're
"Here, I must keep off that subject—" dresses of witnesses for the defense of the Daughters of the American Rev- worth of sweet cream to add to it
then she said solemnly:
—and—think out how you're going to
"I found that this simple dish, fin,
-syery brave."
"Why
do
you
laugh?"
demanded
"I know there's a God, but I can't
defend Howard—and—and all that—" olution has the work of arranging for ished off.with an apple, peach, orange,
Annie shook her head.
the lawyer.
tell
you
how
I
know
it,
that's
ail!
the
shaft
in
charge.
The
lawyer
looked
at
her
and
or a bunch of grapes made a lunch fit
"No, I'm riot," she said, earnestly.
Already hysterical, Annie had great
I know he
The monument will be 30 feet high for a king, and one that agreed with
laughed.
■"I'm an awful coward, but I'm fight- Howard didn't do It.
difficulty in keeping back her tears.
and will be built entirely of marble. me perfectly.
,
"So
you
think
I'm
going
to
help
ing for him. Howard Jeffries lifted didn't." ■
"Well, if I don't laugh,> she sobbed,
The lawyer smiled.
Howard?" he said. "You take too A large marble cannon ball, the top
"I throve so on my Grape-Nuts diet
me up when I was way down in the
"That's a very fair sample of fem- "I'll cry, arid as 1 don't want to cry— much for granted."
of which will be decorated with a that I did not have to give up my work:
■world. He gave me his name. He
_l
just
laugh.
It's
got
to
be
one
wny
carved
American
eagle,
will
grace
the
(TO
BE
CONTINUED.)
inine
logic."
gave me all he had, to make me a
at all. and in the two years have had
"Well, It's all I have," she retored, or the other—see—?"
.top of the shaft.
better woman, and I'm grateful. Why,
only four lost days charged up against
He said nothing, and she continued:
with
a
toss
of
her
bead.
"And
it's
a
On
a
name
plate
at
the
bottom
of
Bee
Culture
In
Switzerland.
even a dog has gratitude, even a dog
me.
"Well, I guess I'll go home—home
The flora of Switzerland possesses the shaft will be engraved the name
will lick the hand that feeds him. mighty comfort, too, because when —that's the worst part, of it—home—"
"Let me add that your suggestions
qualities that produce delicious honey, of Mrs. Esther Ridley, Mrsa Ridley In the little book, 'Road to WeUville,'
Why should I hesitate to express my you know a thing you know It and it
She
Btopped
short,
she
could
go
no
was
the
first
white
woman
to
settle
gratitude? That's all I'm doing—Just makes you happy."
further. Her bosom was heaving, the and thousands of colonies of bees may In Iowa, and the town of Estherville are, in my opinion, Invaluable, espeJudge Brewster laughed outright.
be seen in the country, being utilized
paying him back a bit of the debt I
cially to women." Name given bj
hot tears were rolling down her by the people to Increase the food BUP- was named after her.
"Feminine
deduction!"
he.
cried.
owe him, and I'm going to move
Fostutn Co.. Battle Creek, Mich.
cheeks. The old lawyer turned away
"Think
a
thing,
believe
It,
and
then
ply
and
commercial
products;
In
fact.
Heaven and earth to bring his father
Read "The Road to WellviUe" In
his head so that she might not see
Britons Get Big Contracts.
around to my way of thinking. I've you know it!" Looking up at her, he the suspicious redness in his eyes. the production of honey and wax conLondon.—Contract^ amounting to pkgs.
asked:
stitutes an Industry of considerable
got you already—"
"There's a Reason."
"Haven't you any relatives to vhom Moving toward the door, she turned Importance to the confederation, as Is ever $2,000,000 have" been signed m
The Judge bounded to his feet
Ever read tli* above letter? A .ea
around.
you cah go?"
shown by statistics furnished by the London for the construction and equip- sue appenra Jrom time to tlo»e. Tkej
Could his ears have heard aright?
"Well,
you
have
your
own
troubles,
She shook her head.
Swiss Society of Apiculturlsta,
ment of the waterworks a Buenos ■re r«nnlne, true, and fall ot hanuue
"Got me already?" he exclaimed.
—
"No," she said, sadly^ "My father Judge. I'll go now, but l'U come again
Ayres with new pumping machinery. Interest,
•■What do you mean by that?"-

LADIES

»
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WEST BROOKFIELD.
Mr. Octave Fountain has moved his
family to SpriDgileld, Mass.
Mrs. Raymond Pierepout, Central St.,
is yisltinii in Albany, New York.
Children's Day services at tbe Methodist cl)iiri!i will De held Sunday, June 18.
Mrs. Win, Fox of Springfield is visiting
her moth, r. Mis, Sarah Turner, Front St.

The following article was clipped from
a Boston paper, which may prove interesting to readers of the Journal—
"Scarcely able to see or speak from injuries dealt him by highwaymen, he says,
James D. Lawler of West Brookfield staggered into Station 16 late one evening last
week and reported the third daring holdup in the Bick Bay within 24 hours. He
says the footpads treated him shamefully*
Lawler, a powerful man about 45 years
old, came to Boston to see tbe circus. After the night's performance he was making his way back to the station along
Hemeuway street, when ten meu sprang
upon him. One of them struck Lrwler
a heavy blow in the face. Tne uext moment another assailant jumped on his back.
Lawler made a desperate light, but biiuded by the first blow was little able toeope
with the footpads. He toid the police
that they finally stripped him of his watch,
chain and S50 and then disappeared in the
alley.

Mrs. H. \. Corey^of Manchester, N. H.
is visiting at the home of Mrs. Mary L.
Richards.
Agnstue N. l'ulter has moved his family
into the tern incut formerly occupied by
Napoleon Pioun".
\ Miss Ljuise Ware of Maiden is the
guest of her grandmother, Mrs. Sarah
Richards, High Street.
The regular meeting of the American
Steamer Company, No. 2, was held.in
Firemeu's Hall Monday evening.
There WHS a large delegation from
CHILDREN'S DAY.
West Brool field at the Quaboag Historical
Society meeting at Warreu Thursday.
Children's Day will be observed at the
Mrs Helen P. Dodge, who has been visit- morniug service of the Congregational
ing Mrs. A. A. Gladding, Cottage Street, Church, Sunday, Juue 11th. The concert
has returned to Saratoga Springs, N. Y. under the direction of -Miss Mary Lyude,
Mrs. Arvilia Makepeace is entertaining superintendent of the primary department
her niece, Miss Dermelia H. Stone and wille be a feature of the services. The
Miss Pauline M. Crocker, of Springfield. program will be as follows :
Urgan Voluntary and March; Primary
Commencing Wednesday afternoon, June
7th the stores will be closed for the months Song, with 2urd Psalm and recitations,
of June, July and August for a half holi- Florence Richardson; Song by School;
Responsive Reading and prayer by the
day each week.
The Warren High School played the Pastor; Recitation, by George Falts
Hardwick High on Quaboag Park, Friday Wass; Recitation, Estuer Jonuaou, Marafternoon, June 2. The score was 15 to garet Allis; "On Children's Day;" Recitation, "Happy aud Gay," Charles Toiemau,
10 in favor of Warren.
Jr. and Helen Allis; Recitation, Milton
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dodge of SpringRichardson, Percy and Oscar Cregau,
field, enjoyed an automobile trip to West
Richard Kent, "Making tUe Summer;"
Brookfield, Sunday, visiting Mrs. Dodge's
Recitation, "This is Children's Day,'
mother. Mrs. Harriette Crowell.
Mauel Foster, Jennie Barrett aud Helen
^ Miss Dorothy Donnell, a teacher in the Dodge; Recitation, "Nothing too Small'
National Park Seminary, Forest Glen, Edgar Marsh, Morton Sampson, Wiustou
Maryland, is with her parents, Mr. and Clark aud Richard Kent; Recitation, "A
Mrs. Webb Douuell for the summer recess. Boy's Tnouglus, Aionzo Gilbert, Philip
A large number availed themselves of Toiemau, George Olmstead, Roland
the privilege of listening to the recital Cowles; Recitation, "Sult'erVthe Little
given by Dr. F.dgar C. Abbott of Boston Children,:' Marjorie Jaiiray ; Song by Maron "Hamlet" at the home of Mrs. Harold jorie Jail'ra} ; Choir. "Jesus the Shepherd
Chesson. Cottage St., today (Friday)
is Calling;" Recitation, "The Lambs of the
1
At the meeting of the school committee Flock,' Esther Johnson, Margaret Allis,
in the selectmen's rooms Tuesday the fol- Ruth Smith, Henrietta Webb, Marjorie
lowing teachers for the year were chosen : Jafi'ray, Olive Allen: Recitation, "The
Grade 7, Miss Lucy E. Webber, West Other Sheep," Mariou Price, Eva Bridges,
Brookfield ; Grades 5 and 0, Miss Ethel M. Rachael Olmstead, Bertha Henshaw;
Parker, Webster: Grades 8 and 4, Miss Tenor Solo, "The Ninety and Nine," Rev.
Lois Joslin, Webster; Grades 1 and 2, Miss Chas. B. Toiemau: Presentation of Bibles.
Alice J. White, West Brookfield ; District Those graduating from the Primary DeNo. 4, Miss Alice Deslaurier, Ware; Dis- partment and who receive the Bibles are :
trict No. 7, Miss Rosamond F. Benson, Freda Hujck, Nathalie Gilbert, M. Foster,
Jennie Barrett, Rachael Price, Eva BridgWest Brookfield.
Lochart Olmstead, Watsou Gilbert,
Many applications have been received Gordon Jafi'ray, Frederick Blake, Bertie
by the committee for teacher of grades 8
Haskius. Seraiou and Baptism. Recitaand 9 but no successor has been chosen to
tion, Good-bye Children's Day, Wiuuef red
fill this vacancy left by Miss Charlotte
Woodward; Song oy Choir, "OC'nildren's
Thurston, who has accepted a position as
Day, Farewell. Presentation of potted
assistant . principal in the F'ederal Hill
plants and Benediction by the Pastor.
Grammar School, Bristol, Conn. The salaries have been increased iu the Center
schools SI a week and by this raise Misses
1 nave the largest aud best assort
Wilbur, Parker, Joslin and White will rement of
ceive §12 a week salary.

FRIDAY, JCHB », 1911.
BOSTON * AL«A->Y RAILROAD..
- fK. T. 0. ft H. B. R. 0O„ LESSEE.)

! EYESIGHT TESTING.

4 ^^r.~- -rrrr^-$

CORBIN, 5-

i

ROBERT C. ELMSLIE,

—Quite a number of children will receive the rite of infant baptism at the
Congregational church, next Sunday
morning. The Subject of Ray. Mr_
Bndd's sermon to the children will be—
■■The House of Seven Pillars."

thought. Tours spiritual life must be
guarded, your hours with the Bible, and
in direct spiritual communication with
God and Christ must be sacred. Be independent, one is your master, even Christ;
from the presence of that mastership go
forth among men to be their spiritual
mentor and guide. Be the prstor of no
one mac or group of meu, but of all the
people.
Tbe installation sermon by Rev. Ambrose W. Vernon of the Harvard church,
Brookllne, was a masterly presentation
of the thought—"The church of the livGod, the pillar and ground of Llying
Truth.''

FOR SALE.

Mall Arrangements at the North Brookflef*
Poet Office.

A THOROUGHBRED HollMrn bull. Apply
tjo
O. C. WETtfERELL,
New Braintree.
2w23

MAILS DUE TO ABRIVS.
A.

7.10—East and West.
9.30— West
12.44—West.
p. M. *>,oo—West and Worcester.
6.05—East.
7.0.V—Kast.

WANTED.

M.

On Monday, June 5, the historical First
ANYOXK'baving a goml upright piaoo |wh
lie is ready t*> rent fur the summer nion
Congregational Church of North Brookcan liearoi'a're^i'onsible party by writing to
Schedule In Effect June 19, io">field Installed as its eleventh pastor Key.
box 30C, Norih Hrooork'td, Mags.
2vr23
Train Leaves North Brookfield at 8.24, 7.53
Alfred Walter Bndd, recently of BarringMAII.P CLOSE.
A.M., 12.00, 1.24,4.13, 6.10. 6.34 p.m.
FOR
SALE
Train Arrives at JCast lirookHeld 6.38, 8.05,
ton, R. I. All the churches in the BrookA.M. ti.10— West.
a,, m., 12.12. 1.36, 4.25,5.22, 6.4(1 p. m.
2 Cow one to lie new milk in a few days. One
7.05—•Easiand Eaat Brookfield.
field conference were invited to the
Train Leaves East Brookfield. going nortfl, at
sow phr. weighs 1W> lbs. ^00 laying liens, R
11.45— East, West and Bast Brookfield
6.68,9.17, a. m., 12.37. 1.40, 4.3S. 5.28, 6.M, p. m
p, M. l.oo—Weai and East Brookfield.
reds. ft. C. KEKiVVIX, Frank Irish farm,
Council that convened in the afternoon,
Train Arrives at North ilrookheld at i.lO, tf.3i,
23
A Worcester physician says that
4.46—East and Worcester.
a. m., 12.49.1.52,4.47, 6.40, 7.08p. in.
and the response was very general, con6.10— East and VVest.
every fly hilled this month will prevent a
Registered Mailsclose at 7.05 a. m., 11.20
Trifle* Leave Eaat Brooeteleld'
sidering how scattered the churches are.
WANTED.
million
from
bothering
you
in
August.
on.*
3.30
and 5.">0 p. m. sharp.
12.17 »1.39,
Omng Bait—6.57,8.09, «11.24, a. E
in this territory. The Council organized
A Woman for July and August, general houseThe fly-killing campaign is spreading all
General delivery window open from 6.30 to
•2.66. 6.26, •10.20 p. m.
work, mi cooking.
Address BOX 30,
by the choice of Rev. Benson M. Friuk
doing !Te»r-6.38,9.15, tl0.58 a. in 12.35, T3.10,
8.00 p. m., except Sundays aud holidays and
Route 1, North Brookfield, Mass.
23
over the country, aided by medical men
4-34, 6.63 p. m.
of West Brookfield as moderator, and
aen distributing or putting up mall.
Sunday Only-»10.1« a.m., '7.14 p. m.
and associations as well as by thousands
MONEY
OKDEB DEPARTMENT •pen
from
fStop on Signal.
'Express Trains.
Hev. George P. Rowell of Globe Village,
Sautelie's
Circus.
of
individuals.
Do
your
part
now.
A. S. HANSON,«. P. A., Boston.
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. 8.00 a. rn.until7.lo p.m.
as scribe. Mr. George R. Hamant read
—i
.—
Persons
are
requested
to
use
their
keys
In
—Miss Adallne, daughter of Mr. and the1 records of the church and pa. ish, in
PROBATK COCBT. stebd of asking for the lock l>oxes to be opened
If you miss your son from the break- WoacBBTsa, 5S.
the heirs at law, next.of kin, creditors and
Mrs. James Wbittemore, and George W. reference to the call of Rev. Mr.-Budd, fast table the morning of Tuesday, June allToother
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
persons interested in the estate of
IfARoLD A. FOSTER, Postmaster.
Campbell of New York, were married and the pastor-elect presented his papers, 13, don't become alarmed as you may be Curtis Gilbert, late of \V*-st Brookfield, in July 1, 1910.
County, deceased, intestate:
—Remember the Loyal Circle of King's Thursday forenoon at the home of the all of which were voted satisfactory. certain that along with hundreds of other said
WiiEitr.AS, a petition has been presented to
said Court to grant a letter of administration
Daughters, Tuesday evening, June 20.
bride's parents on Cnshing Street, only He then gave a statement of his Christian representative young Americans he is out on
the estate of said deceased to Sarah JWANTED
—Thomas DUDD, formerly well known immediate relatives being present. They experience and religious belief, which on the circus grounds watching an army Gilbert of West Brookfield in said County of
_ ,n expert,—Lace curtains to wash and do
Worcester, without giving a surety on her
here, died In Spencer on Tuesday.
will be at home after Sept 1, at First strongly Impressed his hearers. The "of men erect the acres of tents which
up, P-.II.IV tor use.
MRS. JEROME HAMILTON,
You are hereby cited to appear at a%Probate
—A good 18 inch lawn mower in perfect street, New York.
early training of a godly mother, who house Sig. Sautelie's new big shows. Court to be held at Worcester, in said County of Prouty St., Brookneld.
ts-aiuo
Worcester, on the twentieth day <»f June,
order, for sale, at the JOURNAL office.
You
have
probably
observed
how
restless
died
when
he
was
but
six
years
of
age,
—Vernon C. Joslyn of Vf bster, and
A. I>. 1911. at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
WANTED.
—Strawberry feastlval after the next Miss Catherine GafTney, were married and the faithful words of a Sunday School the little lord of the house has been the to show cause, if any you have, why the same
should not be granted.
FIRST CLASS Cloak ana Suit Saleswoman.
meeting of the Grange, June 15.
And the petitioner is "hereby directed to
Excellent position open for capable woman.
Thursday morning, at the parochial res- teacher, started him on a life that has last ten days; how readily he executed
give public notice thereof, by publishing this ciRICHARD HEALV,
—Flshervllia vs. North Brookfield, on idence, by Rev. Fr. Welsh. The best been full of actual Christian service, in errands and how miserly he has hoarded tation once in each week, for three successive G12 Main St., Worcester,
Mas**.,
21
in the North Brookfield .JOPSSAL, a
the Common, to-morrow afternoon.
man was J. F. Bolland and the brides- Canada, and for a short time in the slums the pennies he earned? He had the circus week*
newspaper published it. North Brookfield. the
—The regular meeting of the Woman's maid, Catherine Boland.
A wedding of old London. Thrown upon his own in mind all of the time and If he Is not last publication to be one day at ieast oetore
"NO TRESPASS" NOTICES.
said Court.
Guild will be held In the parish rooms, breakfast was served at the home of the resources at an-early age he has shown his «nt-of-doors before daylight on the aboveW'itness, WILLIAM T. FORBES,
Esquire.
of said Court, this twenty-first day of WE shall hereafter keep constantly on hand
ready-printed
notices on ciotu, .suitable
Wednesday, June 14, at 3 p. m.
bride on North Main street. Tbe bride- force and purity of character, and his named date it will be because he is ill or Judge
May, in the vear of our Lord one thousand nine
tur posting in the open air.
—Born, at North Brookfield, June 6, groom was for 43 years a conductor on energy and perseverance as a student, over-sleeps. Sig. Sautelle is one of the hundred and eleven.
JoL-asAL
office, North Broofcfleld.
JOHN
W.
MAWBEY,
Register.
a daughter, Louise Marguerite, to John J. the New York, New Haven and Hartford covering the academic and theological limited few showmen who presents every- June 2, 9, IGBu.
thing'exactly
as
promised
in
advance.
studies
in
much
less
than
the
usual
time
R. R., and three years ago was retired on
and Emma Chesley Lane.
FOR SALE.
—The next meeting of the Grange Aux- half pay. He is 74 years of age and the required. His statement of religious be- As heretofore all of the acts will be given
A SURPLUS of skim milk delivered to any of
PASTURAGE.
iliary will be on the 27th with Mrs. Abbie bride 41. It is thesecond marriage of the lief was given In a carefully prepared in one ring and each and all may be viewthe Brookfields, lor raising young caive* or
pasturage for a few head of cattle, at oLdXtiiig young pigs, also all rigut to use in tus
paper, that was very satisfactory to the ed without the great personal discomforts I HAVE
my farm at Waite Corner, North Brookfield.
Banks.
groom.
house, lor cooking. tX> cents tor 40 qua. ts.
WARREN MERRILL.
members of the Council, and the. few one experiences in fruitless efforts to 22-2W
H. A. RICHARDSON.
—Robert Kelly is to give up his clerk—George 0. Rollins, Forest Warden, questions asked at the close of its reading watch half a dozen numbers presented
ship In the store of H. E. Cummlngs on
has appointed these men as his deputies were answered promptly, clearly and simultanenusly in three rings. Among
TO RENT,
Y0UN6 STOCK
account of his health.
in their respective localities — Leon A. concisely. The Council In secret session the high salaried artists in the employ of PLEASANT downstairs tenement ivith use of TOVSa STOCK FOB SALt. Apply to
—The old board of trustees were re--p'plv to
garden and barn if desired
Doane, George Parkman, Alfred C. Stod- quickly came to a decision to proceed the Sautelle shows may be mentioned the
MRS. SOUTHWOBTH.
•■ Slab Ct.y."
15
elected at the Savings Bank, at the an22
1 Grant St., X( Brookfield.
dard, Chas. H. Witt, D. H. Prouty, Rich- with the installation.
world-famed eight Lowandes, the peers
nual meeting.
ard Adams, F. S. Boynton, M. L. Crawford
FOR SALE.
The following were the churches of all acrobatic equestrians, George and
"Luther K. Snell of Sturbridge was
FOR SALE,
Leon Adams, Geo. A. Whiting, H. W.
BAY HORSE, weightaoout lOoolbs.
represented:—Brookfield, Rev. F. K. Loret, imperial aerlalists, little Miss 1 3-4 Oak Cabinet Ketl, an old style lookinp
in town on Monday. His family did not
ELLIOT CAiHCART.
Ayres, Simon Lord, Milo F. Drake, Allen
IB
Brown, Dea. Reed; Dana Rev. Harlan Lonise Cannon, the daioty queen of tne \ BKlaKS,'. and a brass clock.MBS. S. A. KlTTS. uid East Bruoktield roau.
acconipanv him.
Ward, E. Allen Harwood. Mr. Rollins'
Invisible
wire;
M'lle
Virginia,
who
flirts
Linaoln St., IJro-.kneld.
2tv2j
Mrs. F. P. Cutler Is to spend a few telephone call is 20-14. The law is very Page; Dudley, Rev..F. D. Thayer, Dea.
FOR SALE.
weeks with friends iu eastern Mass- explicit in regard to his powers, and gives Upham; Gtlbertville, Rey. W. P. Landers; dally with death In a steel arena filled
COTTAGE on Nurtn Alain street, of nine
With lions; Miss Tootsie Arnold, the
Globe
Village,
Rev.
G.
P.
Rowell;
Hardi
heu
rooms.
Hvl auu cold water, batL
A;
achusetts.
him authority to use every means to check
itiu outer modem improvements. Apply
Mrs. Frances Cummings and Mrs. tires in forest land, providing penalties wick, Rev. Harlan Page, F. N. Bliss; charmim: Spanish beauty in an entirely
i
tVclEtt UOtiTIGA->,
Willow Street.
i-^1
Frank A. Smith leaves to-morrow for a for all who neglect to assist iu persou or Holland, Rev. Martin Lovering, Miss new acrobatic dancing creation; Captain
Tom
Wlltnuth,
the
prlu.ee
of
all
wild
Howlett;
New
Bralntree,
Rev.
William
by teams. Tbe full text of of the law
visit in Champaign, ills.
FOR SALE
France, Edwin L. Havens; Oakham, Dea. anlmai trappers and trainers; Miss Millie
—Miss Harriette Blanchard of Boston, will be published next week.
.■ oarriage costing
IJIGH GRADE wicke
Morton F. Liucoln; Southbridge, Rev. Margie, the boneless marvel; Miss Millie
water-powei willing uiacuiue.
is the guest of Mrs. F. T. Blanchard and
.Lbauh to any faucet.
J. F. McLellan, Dea. l'lympton; Spencer, Rosina, in a European novelty sensation;
Miss Lawrence, Elm street.
C. W. ENGLISH,
The Pageant Program.
Rev. E. G. Zellars, Dea. C. L. Dickinson; Lew Nichols and his school of original
East Brookfield.
—Miss Frances T. Lawrence speaks
Sturbridge, Luther K. Snell; Ware Center, jesters; aud twenty-five other feature acts.
befpre the Gtlbertville ladies next WedThe following is the program for the Rev. R. D. Sawyer, J. W. Coran ; Warren, There will be a street parade at 11 a. m.
DUSTERS, Pliers, Circulars, Programs, Orders
nesday on "Boston Lessons on Oriental
X ot Dance—everything iu tiiia line at vifj/it
historical pageant of July 4-5 :
Bev. Thos. C. Richards, Dea. James E. aud free exhibitions at 1 and 7 p. m., on
prices auti in goou styie, can he Uail at tu»
Countries".
JULU.NAL office. North llrookUeid.
3d
1. The Coming of the Norsemen; The Miller; West Brookfield, Rev. Charles B. the Common. The big show perform—A salad supper was enjoyed by the
Toleman; Barrlngton, R. I., Dea. Joshua* ance will begin at 2 and 8 p. m., the
Grange members Tuesday evening, the Skeleton in Armor.
2. The Puritans at Home; The Landing Payne and wife; Rev. Daniel^orrey of doors being opened one hour earlier.
attendance being small on account of the
EG6S FOR HATCHING,
Providence; Rev. A. W.'Vernon of
of
the Pilgrims.
FKOJJ selected uens of bull wyandottea, and
rain.
rose couiu a., i. Kwus. ureat invert and an*
Providence; Rev. B. M. Frink of West
About a dozen from here attended the
3. The Indian Council; Hiawatha and
market birds. Day old clucks lor sale uunug
Cut Rather Low.
April
and May.
Quaboag historical society meeting at Miuuehaha; Capturs and escape of Hannah Brookfield; Rev. S. D. Gammell of No.
v
H. S. TWICHEIX,
"Do yon notice how tbe color of this
Broodfleid;
Rev.
H.
G.
Butler
of
the
Brookneld, Mass.
a-ww
Warren on Thursday. A large number of liunstan.
Methodist church; and the three former tlress matches my eyes?"
new members were added.
4. The .Puritans Going to Meeting; pastors, Rev. Mr. DeBevoise of Wal"Yea; and I also notice how the cut
EG6S FOR HATCHING,
,
—Messrs. Charles and Ray Varney, John Alden and Priscilla; Mary Parsons pole, N, H.; Rev. A. J. Dyer of Sharon, of it matches that sore throat you
WHITE PLYMOUTH KUCK EiHiH for Hatchhave."—Washington Herald.
Fred C. Clapp, Henry Walker, and Ernest accused of Witchcraft.
Mass.; and Rev. Mr. Sewall of Worcester.
ing iroiu high grade utility scocii. Price
Corbln, went to Springfield, Thursday,
j. The Revolution; Sir Edmund An6o centra setting.
G. B. FALES.
A salad supper was served for the
in Varney's automobile, to see the big drens in his Demand of the Charter; The
West Brooklleld, Mass.
12
Council
in
the
Chapel
by
these
ladiesBARBED
WIRE
MORTGAGEE'S
SALE.
airships.
Hiding of Tbe Charter; General Gage and
Mrs.
George
W.
Lane,
Mrs.
S.
R.
Skerry,
V
virtue
of
a
power
of
sale
contained
in
a
—People on our streets Saturday eve- the Boys of Boston; The Boston Tea
_J
mortgage deed given by Samuel
TO RENT.
B certain
ning, looking up, were very much interest- Part: ; The Sage Tea Party; Paul Revere; Mrs. Jennie Newman, Mrs. D. L. Melvin Harrv
Matliewa, formerly of Brooklyn, in tne
At Reasonable Prices A7-KOOM up-atalra tenement, all in new reState of New York, and uow of Nortb Brookneld,
and
Mrs.
Siayton.
ed in watching the big balloon that pass- The Drilling of the Awkward Squad ; The
pair, on Summer street, .North BrouUiield.
in' tire commonwealth of ',';'«->'',h"'*tt,,.;,(S
Aupiy w
AKrHUKC. BJUBia,Treaaurer.
The services of the evening were of Iianiei Collins, of s.iid Nortb lirooklleld, dated
ed swiftly overhead going in the direction Minute Man.
Ausust23Kl. A. ii., 1910, and recorded ill tbe
.su, lirooklleld Savings Wank.
1unusual length and interest. The church ReKtory of Deeds for tbe Cotinty ol V orcestei
of Worcester.
6. The Declaration of Independence.
(Worcester District! in said commonwealt .
organist,
Miss
Helena
O'Brien,
gave
very
llorm
1942,
Page
IBS,
will
be
sold
at
public
auction
—A Columbia bicycle, that listed at
7. Betsey Hull; the Courtin.
FARM TO RENT,
pleasing selections, a male quartette- noon the premises on Saturday, the llrst cla> or
$100 when new is offered at 910. Has
July, A. D.. 11)11, at twelve o'clock, noon, all and
PAKM
iu BBET. Inquire ul
high frame and is in good running order,
8. The Civil War; The Country Store; Messrs. Lytle, Reed, Pratt and Hlscocki siiiKular the premises conveyed by said molt1
i
le
MB! L. tz,. Kicr.,
with coaster brake, recently put on. Iu- The Call fou Volunteers: Tenting on the and the regular church quartette, Hiscock, S
''.f certain parcel'of land with liullilinga thereon
■ iuire at the office of the JOURNAL.
Camp Ground; At Home—Preparations; Converse, Mrs. Crooks and Mrs. Boutelle situated lu tbe northwestern; part ol Ml
North Brooklleld bounded anil de-.-ribeu as folTHE EASTMAN KODAK AGENCY
—Fay Bridges, messenger for the Return of the Volunteers.
sang. The .invocation was by Rev. F. K. lows i-Nortberly by Qeo. H. Edward s land and
Will in the future be located at E. W. Reed's
land formerly of Sarah r. Bart ett: •=»'«■;>.'>
American Express Company, is to take
Brown; the Scripture lesson by Rev. H. said Harriett land; southerly by said Bartlett
9. Lincoln Freeing the Slaves.
Drug store.
aud westerly by land formerly ol Lawton
tbe place of a messenger on the Athol
KoUitks, rilins and supplies will be sold aud
G, Butler, of the Methodist church; the land,
10. Peace.
and Lawson Hljtelow and said Edward's land.
iiLaliiny done at tlie regular prices.
COLBY
H.
JOHNSON
branch for a few months, leaving here on
prayer by the venerable Rev. Mr. De- containing about 11 1-2 acres more or less, except
Sati*liit;liou
guaranteed.
21
11. our New Americans; The Educa
two roads crossing said premises.
«
the 20th. His successor here has not
Bevoise; Rev. Mr. Parsons of the Epis- Also one other parcel of land situated n
tion of the New Americans.
AUCTIONEER
the
northwesterly
part
of
said
Worth
Ilrookheld
been secured.
copal church, "On the opposite side of the bounded and described as follows ^-Beginning
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
12. Our Object. (Drills)
street," assured the new pastor that there at tbe southeasterly corner thereof, thence B.
A meeting of the stockholders of the
WultCEaXlCK, t&.
1'KUUAXE COURT.
74 degrees 55 minutes \V. crossing a Town Road
School Street, No. Brookfield
To the uuiPj at law, next of kin and all other
was a bond of sympathy running across. and by tbe northerly side of another Town Road
B & R Rubber Company is to be called
per&ons
Interested
in
the
estate of Horace
and 19 links to stake and stones; tuence
BASE BALL.
and although their paths might diverge 8N.rods
for June 23, to take action on the recommetier, hue ol .North uruoicheid in said Coun72 degrees 53 minutes W. by first above dety, deoeaseU.
they need never need cross; the prayer of scribed land 1 rod S 1-2 links to stake and stones;
mendation of the Directors, who advise
PARKERS
rtfitEBEAS, a certain instrument purporting
thence N. 32 degrees W. 2 roils and 4 links to
to be the last will aud testament ot aaid deHAIR BALSAM
increasing the capital stock from 8400,- The Home Team Deleata Ltomintler by installation-w s by Rev. Mr. Torrey of stake and stones; thence S. 13 degrees 30 minCleanses atid iK-i'il-fies the hair.
ceased nus been presented to said Court, i«r
utes
E.
2
rods
anA7
links
to
stake
and
stones;
a
Score
of
16
to
0
Providence,
the
charge
to
the
people
by
Pn.rnolea
a
luxumiit
grwwth.
000 to $500,000, by authorizing an addiprobate, uv Douy jUCKer, who prays that;
thence 71 degree! 30 minutes \V. by said brat
Never Faila to Restore Gray
letters testamentary may be issued to her, the
Rev. Mr. Sewall, who spoke very appreci described lanTl 13 rods and 13 links to stake and
Hair to iio Youthful Color.
tional Issue of $100,000 preferred stock.
executrix theieiii named, without giving a
Cures «<•»!) disi'iwu it hair (alhtig.
stones; thence northerly by land formerly ol
fcu.aiid41.lv
at
Dru^gUta
\'ort.h Brookfield defeated Leomlnster atlvely of the people over whom he was IVonaril Haskcll 18 rods and 19 links 10 stake aud
surety un her official uonu;
m-u u> upj.ear .it a Probate
—Rev. Humphrey J.
the
on the common last Saturday afternoon once the pastor, and only asUed fur
Court, t<; oe nek! at Worcester, in said county
ton's land 12 rods and &7inks to s.oke and Stones
■the steamer Cymric, from Boston, on
ut v\ orcestei, oh the sixth day ot June, A. 1>.
northerly by the westerly line of a Tow u
by a score of 10 to 0. The game was one- new man tbe support and cuutidence which tll ence
. . ._
■ » .".. "_!., ~P j., ill I .ir.nl ril I
I'JII, at nine o'clock iu the toreuoou, to show
Tuesday, for Liverpool, accompanied by
cause, u any yuu have, why the same should
sided from the start, North Brookfield tbe courcb ever extends to its ministers;, g«|»£™.«'¥'"tr?r'iia B^^d"^.!
his father. Father Wrenn expects to visnot he granted.
crowing »»id
said road to land oot said "uske 1
getting flve ruus iu the first inning. Af- the right hand of fellowship was extended I ,..-„-*,'„«■
And said petitioner ts hereby directed to give
tlienee southerly by said Hasten land to the
It Ireland and tbe Holy Land before he
public notice thereol, by pUDllsUuuj this mtater the first two innings the game devel- by Bev. Mr- Zellars of Spencer, and the place ot beginning: containing aliuut i acres
Liou oiice iu euch week, toi three successive
returns in September. Many frieuds
weeks, in.the SortU Jliooklieid JOUUNAL, a
oped Into a farce, the home batters hitting benediction was pronounced by the pastor. '"AIS oniKothor pare..-! ot land situated Southwish them a pleasant trip.
newspaper published in >orih litoukueid, the
v of said above described land bounded and
the ball at will and taking all sorts of
last pi-U'ii^atioh to be one day, at teast, uefoie
Rev. Mr. Dyer iu his charge to the er
described
as
follows:
Northerly
by
Town
ro:el;
—Next Sunday will be ch ildren's day chauces on the bases. Jones was missing
said»_.uun. and by mailing, postpaid, or deiiveasterly
by
brad
formerly
ot
Alanmn
Hasten
j
pastor spoke of the evident call of the southerly l>v land formerly ot Sarah P. Bartlett,
enni; a i.opv ol this citation w ad suown perat the Congregational church, with a at shortstop, having signed with the
sons iiiteicsted in the estate, seven days at leasC
pastor elect to the ministry, indicated by aud westerly by said bartlett laud: wenpt any
ueioit_- sjaiy Cotti t.
special sermon in the morniug for them, Hopedale team In the mill league. Steve
riellts the Inhabitants of North Brookneld now |
his hearty search for Christian service, have to use said premises for school,purposeis
Witness, \> ILLIAM T. FOSSES, Esquire,
and a concert in the afternoon. The Canary, who played shortstop most of
Judge oi said Court, this seventeenth day ot
and his persistence in completing his and also to tbe road running through said
May, in the year one thousand nine hundred
children are asked to come to the parlors last season, played lu his place and put
P
ana eleven.'
education for the ministry. He cautioned Also one other parofel of land situated in said
JOHN W. MAW HEY, Register.
at 10.30 a. m., to march in a body into the
Brooktield on the southerly side ot the
up a a fine game.
him to have a care to the balance and em- North
May ill, 2ii, .juue -road running f Iom No. 4 schoolhouse to the
church.
To-morrow North Brookfield will play phasis of pulpit themes and church ser- Village of North Brookneld bounded and deas follow-: Beginning at the northwest—Secretary Ward A. Smith of the Fisherville. Batteries, bhea anil Creede vice. The fad of the day is the social scribed
eilv corner thereol on the southerly side ol
school committee, has received accept- for North Brookfield and Leete and St- gospel. But there is danger of preach- -,iflr..aT thenees. 14 degree- W. by land of
Correct and
-aid Matbews 42 roils and :i links; thenee S.
ances from all the teachers of the public Martin for Fisherville.
Artistic Decoration at
"'. 20 rods, thence S. 4 3-4 degrees
ing too much on general themes of social 1W1-4bydegrees
FRED G. CLAPP
slid Math.ws' land 32 r„da and 21 links
schools who were recently re-elected for
Moderate Cost.
Fisherville has a strong team having reform with which the congregation to land formerly ot Jason Jiigelow: thenee h.
CD 1-2 degrees K. by Geo. A. Jenksj la
another yeaT."^There- wHI be-oae-vaoaney,- defeated llie,1laier!
VanTaveTffo~arreCT--iHHHrt*<it and,
in grade four, now taught by Mrs. Blge- season.
links; thence N. 22 degrees K. 2:1 rods and
diate iuterest. This is the outer rim of :I 12
links; tlienee N. 1", 1-2 degrees K. 10 rods and p
low.
the circle, from which you should work links to the southeasterly side of said road:
thence northwesterly by said road to the place
There was a big attendance Tuesday
to the center. The next is the many of beginning; containing about 11 acres more or
Methodist Church.
less, reserving to I.eniiaul Haskcll his heirs and
evening at the tlrst rehearsal for the hisRegistered Embaluier.
social and helpful organizations of the assigns
Hew York
Chicago
tbe right aud privilege of taking water
torical pageant that is to be given July 4.
town. You should not allow them to take across said premises as reserved in the deed ot
For the Season of NineLeonard Haskcll u. Alansoll lla-kell dated Muv.
Hev.
M.
E.
King,
a
preacher
and
travelarrangements are uow well under way.
too much of your time and strength. 23, 1855 and recorded in said. Registry in Book
teen-eleven represent the
Lady Asiiitant.
best the World afford
, ,
, . „
"The general committee In charge is Rev. ler, will give a stereopticon lecture upon The KMPHASis must uot be'laid < here. 571, Page 555.
4.1SO one other parcel of land situated in the
A. W. Budd, Mr. William H. Keith, Miss '•Visi.ms of ralestine" at the Methodist Even the organizitions within the church northwesterly pan of said Noith Brooklleld anil
Sample books shown at your resias 'follow - : "Beginning at the northMary G. Warner and Miss Frances T. Church, Friday evening, at 7.J5 o'clock, will uot reach everybody aud do every-1 described
dence and most attractive ptices
CoBJWOfcea by Long Distance Tele easterly corner thereof on the easterly side of
named. There is no obligation to
to which everyone is cordially lnyited. A thing. Hundreds who will ueed your a Town road, thence southerly by land formerly
Lawrence.
phone at House and Store.
purchase.
cf
Sarah
P.
Bartlett:
thehce
westerly
by
said
free will offering will be taken to help help will not be in any or all of these I Bartlett laud to thecornorof an orchard; thence
A postal card to address below
Hon'. Theodore C. Bates telephones the
will receive immediate attention.
and thenee northerly y said Bartpay expenses.
organizations of town or- of church. southerly;
lett land to said road, thence northerly by said
JOURNAL just as we go to press, that tbe
On Sunday at 2 o'clock, Dr. King will Time aud strength must be saved for road to the first named coiber; containing
New York Central Railroad, will In their
about 7 acres more or less.
Said premises will be sold subject to all water
new summer time table, soon to be Issued speak upon "Dark Shadows of Iudia." searching out the individuals throughout riehts
HENRY P. COLLINS
and rights of way hereinbefoie mentionput a new morning train on the Branch, At 6 o'clock upon "Why, What and How the pttfjsh. Your physical health and ed or referred to, and also subject to any and
all
unpaid municipal assessments legally existthe Hindu Worships." The lecturer will limit of capacity must be considered.
leaving about 10.45, to connect with the
STOVES AND RANGES,
ing thereon.
,
....
*?
of sale:—Two hundred dollars in cash
New York day express leaving Boston at exhibit some of-the household gods and Golf and garden as recreative and health- atTerms
time of sale, and balance iu cash on delivery
give
a
thrilling
description
of
pagan
worgiving
are
necessary.
As
to
mental
actof
deed
within
ten
(10)
day-B
of
sale.
9.15, Worcester at 10.23, and arriving at
HEATING AND PLUMBING,
DAJilKL COLLINS, Mortgagee,
East Brookfield at 10.57 A. M. This will Bhlpi at 7 o'clock he will speak upon ivity, that will care for itself with such
bv bis attornays,
-.
"Sunshine
of
India."
OAKKOLL & McCLINTOCK.
as
you
"The
world,
the
flesh,
and
the
Adams
Block, Main SL,
No, Brookfield
prove very acceptable to our people who
\23 3
devil" will furnish stimulus and food for Springfield, Mass., June 6th, 1911.'
A cordial welcome to everybody.
nave long desired this accommodation.
SOUTH BBOOKFIELD BBAJfCH.
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CLOTH FOR O'.-wLE SAM.

An Embarrassing Situation.
BASEBALL SIGNS.
A youug man fresh from the varsity,
It Must Be Pretty Good Stuff to Pan where he had excelled In athletics, Their
mportanct Is Much Greater
presented himself for ordination. The
the Government Teats.
Than Their Number.
The men of the Uuited States army bishop, as was his custom, entertained.
Do not let another day pass
Among the players tve do not use the
come nearer knowing to a certaility I he candidates at the palace, and after
without getting a bottle of
word "signal." With us it Is a "sign."
TUTTLE'S FAMILY ELIXIR.
what they are buying in the way of dinner the usual Informal evening
There are not as many "signs" usoil on
Bathe the limbs well after hard
cloth than do any other consumers In party took place. At this function the
a ball club as the public would believe.
work or violent exercise, and you
the country, says Mary Heuton Vorse young man referred to entered into
Of course the catcher must "sign" the
will be rewarded by a healthy,
in Success Magazine. When the gov- conversation with an affable gentle-.
tct
natural circulation
ernment gives out a million dollar man In clerical attire whom he found T>J 'er for every hall that he throws
You little realize how much
standing in leisurely fashion Just with- That is to prevent confusion dr. as we
cloth
contract
it
seems
to
it
that
it
better you will feel.
say, to keep from "crossing each
lets material according to specifica- in tbe drawing room door. "Who's
other." The catcher has a sign for a
tion. The specific contracts for vari- that rather scrumptious looking girl
curve ball, a fast ball and a slow one.
Mit sorts of cloth are elaborate aud go on tbe sofn?" said he. "She's my
To ball players all curve balls, sueb
into the technical side of the matter— wife," replied the affable cleric, with as the drop mid the outi'urve. are callun amused smile. Tbe young candikeeps the muscles pliable and reliable
the
number
of
threads
to
be
used
to
—produces a quirk, speedy and perdate was silenced for a moment, then ed "a curve." The cutcher gives the
the yard, the kind of wool to be used
manent relief from rheumatism, sprains,
he stammered: "I am sure I beg ten ihme sign for any oue of them. We
bruises,
sore
throat,
In the manufacture—for the United
toothache, lumbago and
thousand pardons! 1 thought she was do not cull a ball that Jumps "In" a
many similar drau backs
States soldier has to be well dressed In the hlshop's dnughrer." "So she is," curve. Bull players do not recognize
which deprive you of
clothes that will stand the strain of was the quiet rejoinder, "and I'm his the incurve. That Is culled a fast bull.
■rood health.
Guaranteed under the
weather and of work. On Governors lordship's domestic chaplain."
Any ball thrown by u right bunded
pure iootl laws. ComIsland. New York city, there is a testposed of gum-*, oils and
pitcher with sufficient speed will jump
vegetable extracts.
ing laboratory for cloth. A specification
inward to a slight degree. Tbe outThe Secret Teat.
Ask your druggist. If he
of
tbe
weight
per
linear
yard
of
each
cannot supply you, send
"How," the president of the Fat curve and drop are uunntural curves,
us 50 cents in stamps.
kind
of
cloth
Is
mentioned.
Each
bolt
Man's club was asked, "did you pre- uud the bull must be spun in an untogether with hi-, name,
of goods Is weighed, and if it falls vent fraud among your applicants for natural munuer to get that peculiar
and we will send you
promptly, prepaid, a
short
of
the
proper
weight
it
is
thrown
membership? Didn't some men try "break."
lure-- size- bottle. Money
out. Next the question of wear and to get in that weren't up to the standhack if unsatisfactory.
The only other "sign" of Importance
Tuttle Elixir Co.
tear is considered, and again the speci- ard weight?"
Is the one the batter gives to the run17 Beverly Street. Betton. Mess.
fication Is stated that each special kind
"Tes." tbe portly officer replied, "but ner when he intends to hit the ball. If
of cloth will stand a strain of so many It was no use Applications had to be he wants the runner to start as he
pounds to the inch work-way and so j presented In person at the Polk bulld- swings (the hit and run play) he gives
60 YEARS'
many pounds to the inch filling
„ way.
.. _„. i i„K jjftf, f)00r There was no eleva- him a certain sign. There are any
EXPERIENCE
So. after weighing, the next text Is to j tor. The nppncant climbed the five number of signs used for this play.
, cut a sample and try in a machine the | flights of stairs.
Sometimes the batter gives It by rubstrength of the' cloth.
If it won't I "At th„ ,op bc met „ maa wno BSk. bing his hand over the small end of
stand this test the cloth is thrown out. \ ed. .Werp you looking for the Fat the bat. Again, he may give it by
After the cloth has been pronounced : Man's club?'
knocking the dust from his shoes with
perfect for weight and strength the j "'Tes'
the big end of the bat.—John J. McTRACE MARKS
dye
tests
are
made.
It
must
stand
two
j
■•
«r
i
office
Is
on
the
first
be
ma
n
Graw in Metropolitan Magazine.
DESIGNS
acid tests for perspiration, and the ma- j floolV tbe man snld .Tonr appIIeation
COPYRIGHTS 4C
Anyone sending a slteMi mid description mny
teria!
must
stand
boiling
for
ten
mln,
rejected.
We
receive
no
man
who
1s
Quickly ascertain r,r;r oia.iiuu free whether an
Invention Is prt.hnl.'y p ■'-■-! Oilil". Oenniunica.
EAST INDIAN RUNNERS.
utes In a certain soap solution, show- I ean cMmb flve nlKnw of Btair9-..._
tionsmrict!:cLilduiei..:. HANDBOOK on Patent.
Ing that it will stand washing with Youth's Companion.
lent free, or.ic.it agency for securing patent*.
mpa
Patents taken tnroufri) Milan Jfc Co. receive
Kahari
Who Can Regularly Make ■
strong
alkalis,
and
Anally
comes
the
j
tpectal notice, seltfeoasooargg, tutue
Hundred Miles a Day.
weather test, the mnterial being ex- |
The Last Luxury.
Ordinary Marathon races seem rathposed thirty days on the roof without
The graduation exercises of the West
Ten-yenr-old Arthur had been tell« rinniiponii'lv ii!ii?triifF*d weekly. J.nrirest elrchanging color, appreciably
If the j ing Impressively of the number of er Insignificant compared with the
cu'.ution <>f any e.-Mc.'illrJp journal. T<;rius. |3 a
Brookfield Grammar school will be held
year; fourmonth*, |L Suid byall newsdeai'jrt.
cloth has passed Its examinations sue- \ servants employed in bis home. He regular performances of a certain east
in town hall Thursday evening, June ljth
MUNN & Co.36»8">a«3-^ New Yor*f cessfully each yard of each piece of routinued. "And our house is fixed so Indian caste. These Kabul's, also
at 6 o'clock. The members of the gradcloth is Inspected, being run over ma- j tliiit If you want a drink or a window known as Jliinwnrb, live In the Punuating class are Veronica Keardon, Kattichines for the purpose, while inspec- raised or to go upstairs or anything Jab, where for centuries tbey have
-eriueU'Day, Florence and Edith Gilbert
acted ns runners, fishermen nnd water
tors watch for any Imperfections in all you have to do is to pull a chain."
Roy Chesson, Arthur Brigham, John Multhe weave An eighth of n yard for
"But what do you want with so fowl catchers.
vey, Marlon Allen, Albert Richardson.
eacb imperfection is charged to tbe many servants in that sorL. of a
The men are trained runners and are
manufacturer.
said to be able to go a hundred miles a
The iparts assigned for graduation are,
house?" asked one of his hearer§.
day
without resting. According to
So
when
the
cloth
Is
finally
sent
to
Address of Welcome, liny Chesson; His"Oh," replied Arthur, "we have the
Bully^s Magazine, there is a well authe contractor to be mnde Into uni- servants to pull the chains."—Judge.
tory, Marion' Allen; Prophecy, Veronica
both rubber and steel tires, Unties,
forms It is known to be of really good
thenticated instance tbnt Tika Ram,
Democrat ami Delivery Wagons, SurReardou: Class Gifts, Edith Gilbert:
reys and Road Wagons, both new and
material. Each spool of thread, each
the son of Lalu Ham, carried disRubbing It In.
second hand,
Farewell Address, Katheriue O'Day.
button, each lining, each filling used
"You have kept my nose to the patches 3fX> miles in three days—from
in tbe clothes of soldiers has Its own grindstone. Serepta," spoke her hus- Mean-Mlr to Meerut.
The West Brookfield Boy Scouts of AT BOTTOM PRICES.
special test.
The point discussed, however. Is
Harness, Robes, Blankets, Whips and
America started from the center at nine
band, nerving himself to say someOil
Cloths.
Not
too
Costly.
Not
too
What
They
Will
Do
lor
You
whether the normal exertions of the
o'clock Saturday morning for an all day
thing at last, "for fifteen years!"
Cheap.
Figs For Melancholia.
"I've done more than that. Volney," Kahar post runners and the similar exouting. Forming into two companies
They will cure your backache, Dr. William
Bulleyn. of the same snapped Mrs. Vick-Senn. "I have ertions of Jlnrlklshn men shortened
they took separate paths, one going in Shingles and Roofing Material.
strengthen
your
kidneys,
cor.
family as the unfortunate Anne made you turn the grindstone."—Chi- their lives, and it appears that the Kathe direction of the Rock House oiTthe
All the different grades. All sizes ot
hars, trained from childhood to be disrect urinary irregularities, build Boleyn. was a contemporary of Sydney, cago Tribune.
Nails, also,
Ware Road and tbe other to the region of
Raleigh. Drake, Hawkins. Grenville.
tance runners, live to be old men. They
up the worn out tissues, and Spenser
Ragged Hill. The object of the tramp Remember that my prices are always
and the rest of that famous
are not only able to withstand the
Whil* They Detect.
Ja
was to locate a suitable place to camp.
= pfeliroinatcthe-axceaajirie -jscid ■j^!«xj^-tiu!t_iilu.mii!ai.ed_the. Elizabethstrain ot^'running great distances unurn in sure j-.
Kanlel'i norei Ibmtillu Always
an
era
• Many favorable spots were found and the
der a heavy load, but thrive under It.
that Causes rheumatism. Pre. I
- The. leading physician of hlsl number of clews behind him.'
lie Stock.
boys returned about « o'clock to talk it
The Jlnrikisha man. too. notwith"Yes. Indeed." replied the old police
TELEPHONE OAKHA* D4.
vent Bright's Disease and Dia. ! day' he took Kreat intere9t lD ve^
Vsoi.t,
A
<
.
table remedies, and bis "Book of Sim- officer. "I suspect that some of tbem standing his Irregular diet, excessive
over. • No decision was reached, but the
oates,
and
restore
health
and
|
pies"
was
an
honored
authority
for
leave as many as possible behind so as use of liquor and exposure to the eleboys hope lo pitch their tents before the WILLIAM S. CRAWFORD,
Strength.
Refuse Substitute* | generations. He recommends the free to keep the detectives theorizing while ments, lives to a reasonable age. In
season is over.
FOR SALE BY E. W. REED.
OAKHAM.
use of sage tea aud of figs, saying: they catch a steamboat"—Washington Tokyo when a census'was taken of tbe
Mr. John J. .Mulvey, Winter Street, had
I "Figges be gdtid against melancholy Star.
JInrikisha men a few years ago there
a carrier pigeon slight In his yard Sunday
i and the falling evil (epilepsy) to be
were found to be more tban 1,300 who
j eaten. Figges. nuts and herbe grnsse
evening. The bird seemed to be somewere over fifty-five years of age.
Nothing Oefinite,
jtdo make a sufficient medicine against
Her Mother—Mr. Sloman has been
what exhausted and was caught without
j poison or^tlie pestilence. Figges make coming to see you for quite a long
Sailing la So Interesting.
much trouble and placed in a wire coop,
; a good gargarism to cleanse the while. Maude. What are his IntenThe lady was rending a nautical
where it has since been kept and well
S Turic Lenses ami Kryptok Bifocals are-*
' throat."—Chnrles Winslow Hall in Na- tions? Do you know? She—Well, i novel. She struggled along bravely for
5| best for your eyes.
m
cared for, waiting an owner. Mr. Mnlvej
| tional Magab.lne.
think he Intends to keep on coming.— a few minutes, but finally had to apthought it had come from some distance
y Glasses as fitted by mydrugless meth- j
peal to her husband.
Philadelphia Press.
owing to its condition and noticed a slight ff od of examination insure relief from if
Not Loaded.
"Gerald." she said, "the author snys
tear under out wing, as if some message
I No other language under the sun Is
£• all eyestrain, headache, etc.
J
that the boat was sailing 'wing and
What He Had.
had perhaps been placed there and lost in
open to so many interpretations asvthe
Wigg—I saw you coming out of Dr. wing.' What does that mean? I've
the bird's (light, causing the tear in tin
I English language, as witness the con- Blgfee'e house this morning. Wual been on a yacht, but 1 never heard that
:
before."
versation between two Sparon Hill have you got?
-"-IMHI. ffnWI'mmTwarr sffvetTC
AT DOCTOR LUDDEN'S
HsTtbe other We-!
--"'Pfcgt maiw/'- auuwored Gerald. ro_,
f=IVoiulng tldW:—TTvi
bearing the letters, "S. A." 11,141, and
J
North
Brookilekl,
Masn.
Joleing In the fact that he, .too, had
"Oh, May." said the first one. "Jim his bill.
Each yesr more and more summer
<
on the right foot was a plain brass band.
and
Bill
tried
to
tight
a
duel
over
me."
spent
several hours on a nulling ves
sojourncrs from all over the country
Hearing of Mr. Mulvey's And, his ' atten"How romantic: What happened?"
sel—"that means that the schooner hud
The Box Was Good.
are seeking pleasant spots in New
tion Was called to an article In the N. Y.
"It was terrible. I came Into the
Wife—Wasn't that a good bon ol her rartlns'l out to port and her fores'l
England, patronizing weil-manag.d
World, Tuesday morning, relative to -a
hotels and the pleasantly located room, and those foolish boys were cigars I gave you on your last birth- out to starboard, or vice versa."
carrier pigeon lieiug found in N. Y. City.
"Oh, I see!" cried the lady. It's Just
pointing big pistols, at each other!"
day? Husband—Yes; 1 never saw 8
boarding places.
The metal ring on this pigeon's leg was
like a chicken—a wing on each side.
"Pistols?
Heavens!
Were ' tbey better box. my dear.
■
Each
season
thousands
of
people
stamped-*. A." 28,181, and attached to
And now I understand vchy they call
loaded?"
ot the Klmslie Farm Agency,
turn to the advertising columns of
those little sails in the middle "'Jibs.'
Ancient Architecture.
"Not a bit That Is just what made
the bird's leg was a roll of paper with
the
Boston
Evening
Transcript
Herr
Knaurh.
the
architect
in
charge
It's short for 'giblets.' of course. Isn't
It
really
very
serious.
"They
both
were
the following written message, Ollicial has removed his office to 469
where so many announcements of sober."—Philadelphia Times.
of the Cathedral of Strassbnrg. has sailing Interesting?"—Cleveland Plain
Entry, 1 vr. old homer, Autwerps only, Main St., Springfield, where he
shown that the principles of construc- Dealer.
summer places are published.
Delaware to New York. Started 2 p. m.
tion followed by the great cathedral
if vou desire to reach the well.to.
Tit For Tat.
from Delaware Fair Gounds, June 2nd will buy, sell and exchange'all
builders of former times are identical
do people aud attract them to your
Cause of tro Delay.
Husband—I wish I bad some of those
1911. If strayed advertise. Five dollars kinds of city and country real
place Insert a well-worded advertisewith
those used by the builders of the
"Why Is your friend staying so long
good, old fashioned biscuits like
ment in the Boston Transcript.
reward and cost of advertlting paid.
Egyptian pyramids and urp based on In New York V"
estate, includingthat in and about
Full information, rates, sample mother used to make for me. Wife— triaugulatlou. The same simple geoMr. Mulvey ha* written to tbe N. Y.
"I don't know—haven't heard which
copies and advice cheerfully given on And I wish I had some of those nice metrical figure underlies all these conHas SpringWorld aud hopes he may be able to reach the Brookfields.
of the two reasons is koep'ng lilm."
new fashioned clothes like father used,
request.
structions.
More than this, Herr
the owner. It seems quite- possible the field property of all kinds to ex''Which of the two?'
to buy for me.—Chicago News.
Knauth traces the architectural prin
birds started at the same time from the
BOSTON TRANSCRIPT CO.,
"Yes. whether he Is having too good
eiple in the formation of crystals and
change
for
farms,
village
homes,
Toll,
feel,
think,
hope:
you
will
be
a
time to come away or has spent nil
same place as the iuitials arealike on each
321 Washington St., Boston.
lays down this formula: "The laws ol
inre to dream enough before you die
his money and can't get uwiiy." — P'.fetc.
bird, v
proportion In medlnevai architecture falo Express.
without arranging for It—J. Sterling.
are the geometrical laws of crystalll-

Carriages, Stanhopes, Concords

THE ELEVENTH PASTOR
—Meridian Sun Lodge F. and A. M.,
performed their last work on Wednesday
InatalUd
Over the HUtofic First Congregaevening, and will not continue again untional Church of North Beookfield.
til September.

"An ounce of prevention
is worth a pound of cure"

Scientific American.

Foley's
KidneyPills

Summer
Places
Wanted

Poultry and Chicken Netting

I

FULLAM'S

Summer Street,

North Brookfield

Your Home

fl«Hy-Bos€h-€efflpafly &

Wall Papers

Funeral Director

NEW NEWS-—
OF TffeSTEra>Ar
^Zty J$* *J- JZduiartts*
Origin of a "Best Seller"
Charles Dudley Warner's Explanation
of How He Came to Write His
Famous Book, "My Summer
In a Garden."
After a brilliant career as an officer
In the Civil war, Gen. Joseph"R. Haw*
"ley returned to his home at Hartford,
■Conn., at the close of the hostilities.
lie proposed beginning over again as
a,n editor, for. he was the editor of a
Republican paper at the time he laid
<iown the pen to open the first recruiting office in the state of Connecticut
In response to Lincoln's call for volunteers on April 15, IStil. And 24
lours after the call had been issued,
he bad raised his state's first comlany of volunteers.
General Hawley, however, was
obligctl to defer that purpose, for, in
1866, he was elected governor of Connecticut. A year later, when he returned to private life, he brought
.about him an ably body of associates,
•five in all, who bought the Hartford
Courant and consolidated with it the
Hartford Press, of which General
^ Hawley had been the editor before
the outbreak of the war. One of these
associates was Charles Dudley Warner, who was known to a circle of cultivated literary men and women as a
master of English style, but whose
name was not then familiar to the
public.
General Hawley's election to the
lower house of congress in 1868 and
his long service in that body (followed
by four terms in the senate) made it
necessary for Mr. Warner to assume
the duties of editorial chief of the
Courant. It was while he was serving in that capacity that Mr. Warner
began the publication of a daily series
of articles without the slightest
thought that upon this trifling work,
as he called it, was to bo based his
masterly reputation, and that by rea«on of it he would join the ranks of
those who in that day published what
nowadays we would call a "best
«eller."
While Mr. Warner was occupied with
conducting the department entitled
"The Editor's Drawer," in Harper's
Magazine, a task which he assumed
In 1884, I asked him if he would tell
me how he was led to write the little

With Mr. George F. Parker, the biographer and intimate friend of Grover
Cleveland as my authority, I told recently that John G. Carlisle, lieutenant
governor of Kentucky, member of congress for six and speaker of the house
for three terms, TJnited States senator
for three years, and secretary of the
treasury throughout President Cleveland's second administration, refused
to become chief justice of the United
States when President Cleveland, toward the close of his first term, offered him the exalted post. Today, in
Mr. Carlisle's own words, I tell how
that offer was made and how it was
refused—a hitherto unchronicled bit of
national history, and one of dramatic
simplicity while it was happening.
Mr. Carlisle himself was the first to
let it be known privately that he had
been offered the place of chief justice"
of the United States by Mr. Cleveland.
A few days after Mr. Cleveland's funeral, in 1908, when Mr. Carlisle had
been practicing law not too successfully in New J?ork for a number of
years, he said to a friend:
"I owe much of the success of my
career to Grover Cleveland.
I also
owe to him an expression of confidence which I have never before made
any reference, except to my immediate family. I called one morning In
1888 upon the president; as speaker of
the house^f representatives I had
jjAjip ojBfcial business to transact
He r'w-eived mo cordially in Ills private office. Suddenly, while we were
chatting about the business in band,
BTTarose from 11T5 ctiair, went to tnc
window which gives upon the south
lawn, or White House lot, thrust his
hands in his pockets, and stood for a
long time looking out of the window in
the direction of the Potomac. 1 knew
from his manner that he had something on his mind. Th'en, as suddenly
as he had left his chair he wheeled
around, looked at me intently for a
moment, and Baid: 'Mr. Carlisle, I want
to nominate you for chief justice of
the Supreme court of the United
States: will you accept?'
"That was the first suspicion I had
that the president had borne me in
mind in connection with the vacant
chief justiceship. For myself, I had
never even connected myself with the
position. Therefore, 'his words came
to me with the suddenness of a wholly
unexpected blow. 1 was startled—yet
I knew Instantly from his manner that
be wanted an Immediate reply.

BY ANNA PHILLIPS SEE
j

ences of the amateur gardener, especially with pusley weed. I and my
fellow colonists had had proof of the
truth that was in the saying of Horace Bushnell, our great fellowtownsman, who in one of his lectures spoke
of the moral perversity of inanimate
objects. If there could be anything
more perverse than pusley weed none
of us knew what it was.
"Well, there was something in the
humor, possibly something in the
light of philosophy, that worked its
way into those little sketches which
happened to catch the public fancy;
and before I realized it I discovered
that the sketches were gaining in popularity far beyond the boundaries of
Hartford. Then many persons urged
me to have them republished in book
form, and they were. Sometimes my I
friends tell me that, after all, 'My |
Summer in a Garden' is the best thing
I ever^dld. Measured by popularity, I
am inclined to think it is."
Mr. Warner might have gone further andysald that the phenomenal success of this work, and the type of
humor that was in it. caused him to
be ranked among the foremost ef
American humorists.
(Copyright, 1911, by E. J. Edwards. All

(Copyright, igii, by Associated Literary Press.)

For a servant to play the piano and
"Little one," he said tenderly. "I
play it well is an unusual thing. Mrs. have now the place In the orchestra
Green, the harassed keeper of a New of which I told thee. There will be
York lodging house, wondered at her bread* enough for two. Couldst thou
German maid's proficiency. But New marry a poor musician, who loves
series of daily essays which became
York Is the clearing house of the na- thee?"
nationally famous under the book titions and Mrs. Green had learned not
tle, "My Summer in a Garden."
Elsa's hand slipped into his as she
"I have been asked that question
to be surprised at strange happen- breathed rather than said, "Yes, Ruings. Elsa had come to her with no dolph."
many times," said Mr. Warner, "and
recommendations but her honest face
I have always eaid that I did not
There was ho one in sight, not even
and her willingness to work. She told an absent-minded policeman. Only a
know exactly how I came to write
her employer nothing of her past.
curious sparrow saw how Elsa blushed
those daily articles. I suppose it was
At Mrs. Green's there was plenty when Rudolph gave her that first kiss.
a sort of literary lark. I lived in the
to do and the German maid toiled all
A month before their wedding day
center of a colony of well-known lit*
day long uncomplainingly. When her a letter came from Germany for Ruerary people. Mrs. Harriet Beecher
work was done she asked for but one dolph. After he had read it he paced
Stowe was my neighbor, and so was
privilege—to play on the battered his room for hours. When he sought
Mark Twain, and there was the charmpiano in the parlor If no one was Elsa his face was very grave and he
ing literary circle which met at the
about.
Then and then only she smiled spoke with a new authority.
house of Francis Gillette, who had
as she drew from the keys the melo"Dear, I must 'now tell thee the
been United States senator and was
dies of her fatherland. Why she had truth. I wished to wait till after our
the father of William Gillette, the
left that country was her own secret, marriage, but things have happened
actor. We all had little plots of
but she was plainly pining for her that compel me to explain now. My
ground attached to our homes, and
home and people.
father has suddenly died.
My
some of us undertook to have kitchen
One evening Mrs. Green and the mother sends for me and I must go
gardens. We used to have great sport
noisy
lodgers
were
all
away.
«
Over
to
Germany
to
look
after
our
affairs
in describing our experience with pusthe house brooded a blessed quiet. There Is a great deal of money. I
ley weed.
Klsa stole into the parlor and seated never thought to have It, for my fa"One day I though I would turn my
herself at the piano, but her fingers ther once disinherited me because I
attention from the heavier Bort of
only rested on the keys, she was not would not marry the girl he had choeditorial work to a sort of recreaplaying. Her thoughts were sad. No sen for me. I would never even see
tion, to writing a little sketch each
one
in this vast city cared whether her—the gilded one. I desired love
day that would hint at the experiRights Reserved.)
she lived or died. She had not a before marriage. So I ran away to
single friend. The tears pattered on America, and my violin has kept me
the piano keys as she rested her head In bread and brought thee to me, dear
against the music rack.
heart.
Suddenly, from above, came the
"But if my mother needs me I must
sweet tones of a violin played with go for a little while."
■itskill and feeling. Elsa listened en"And does she wish thee to marry
of this periodical was Edward EgglesEdward Eggleston's Failure to Equal ton. Like Charles Dudley Warner. tranced, every nerve thrilling In ap- this unloved girl, my Rudolph?" asked
preciation of the exquisite harmonics. Elsa wistfully.
"Perhaps now—to
His First Success Was Due to
Mr. Eggleston suddenly emerged from From the music of the masters the please her—"
Fact That He Scattered
comparative literary obscurity with player glided Into a German air dear
"What, marry Fraulein Herter of
His Abilities.
such suddenness and with such daz- to the heart of the homesick listener. the money bags, now that I have
zling illumination that he was regard- Her fingers automatically felt for the
found thee! No, no!"
At one period in his career Donald ed for a time as sure to become recog- accompaniment,
and
she
softly
Elsa turned very white and uttered
G. Mitchell, better known to the world nized as a great American writer of touched the keys in time with the vio- a little cry. She seized her lover's
of readers as Ik Marvel, creator of fiction. His venture, however, was lin. Then she forgot herself and ev- arm. "Rudolph, tell me the truth.
"Reveries of a Bachelor," was tempt- accidental and due to an emergency.
What is thy real name?"
ed from his retirement at "Edgewood," The story has often been told, but I
"Rudolph von
Heide-Edelshelm,"
his farm, then upon the outskirts of will repeat enough of it to illustrate
he replied proudly.
the
new
anecdote
I
am
about
to
tell.
New Haven, Conn., to assume the edThe effect on Elsa of this admission
Mr. Eggleston was disappointed
itorial management of a weekly pubwas astonishing. She gasped and beabout
receiving
a
serial
contribution
lication called "Hearth and Home."
came paler still.
Then the color
Mr. Mitchell, however, found the which he expected for "Hearth and
streamed back Into her face, her eyes
post somewhat irksome, and further- Home." Not knowing what to do or
shone like stars. At last she spoke
more it interfered with the literary where to go for a substitute, he demischievously:
work he was doing at home. "The termined to make use of some of his
"And thou wouldst not even see
editing of this periodical is of itself experiences as a Methodist circuit
this Fraulein Herter. That was not
not Irksome," he explained, "but it en- rider in Indiana. He, therefore, on the
fair to her. Perhaps she might have
tails two or three trips a week back spur of the moment almost, wrote the
attracted thee, In spite of her gilding."
first
installment
of
a
story
entitled
and forth between New Haven and
"Why should my life be bartered
"The
Hoosier
Schoolmaster."
It
apNew York, and for that reason I have
for money?" cried Rudolph. "I ran
peared
in
1871
and
no
one
was
more
given it up."
away. It was all I could do. But now
Mr. Mitchell's successor as editor astonished at the instant success of
I must go back for a little time—"
this, his first venture into fiction, than
"Thy high-born mother! She will
was Mr. Eggleston himself. It denet wish a serving maid for a daughtermined his career, for he decided to
ter," laughed Elsa.
take up literature as a vocation.
Her lover replied with firmness. "I
The question has often been asked:
am now the head of the family. She
Why did Eggleston never quite rewill accept the wife I choose."
peat his first success? He had other
Elsa kissed him joyously. "Oh, Ru"At that time all my aspirations successes, but none so pronounced as
dolph, thou art the prince of lovers,"
were directly in line with a political his first. Why? Probably the best
she
murmured. "And now I have a
career. The whole situation confront- answer to that question was the one
request. Tonight, to please thine Elsa,
ing me, in view of the president's rev- once given by Donald G. Mitchell.
play on the violin upstairs and let me
elation, passed through my mind in"Eggleston's 'Hoosier Schoolmasaccompany thee below ah at the bestantly, and I made intuitive judgment. ter,' " said Mr. Mitchell, "was so racy
ginning of our acquaintance. QuesI told the president that aB great as of the soil, was so evidently a true
tion not. I have a reason."
was the compliment, and distinguished picture of Indiana life, and moreover,
When evening came Rudolph played
as was the honor, nevertheless my had just the touch of illusion that is
tl'e home songs, but with a melanjudgment was that I must decline the necessary for success in fiction, that
choly
cadence. Even in the parlor
chief justiceship. He looked at me it is no wonder it gained widespread
regretfully for a moment, and then and well deserved popularity, and "Fraulein Herter, but Thine Elsa, Nev- below Elsa felt his sadness at the
thought of separation till she could
ertheless."
took up again the business we had in that many persons looked for subsehear it no longer. Soon she called
hand.
quent works of fiction that would be erythlng but the music. The old pi"I have often wondered," concluded its equal In ail respects. But Eggles- ano resounded to her hand; joyous him. As on that first night she heard
Mr. Carlisle, "whether or not I made ton never quite reached that high waves of harmony rolled through the his quick steps on the stairs, but now
a mistake in declining that unexpected mark, and he knew it as well as any room enriching the air as carried by he came running to her side. When
he saw her he stopped, transfixed. A
offer of the chief justiceship."
one. He explained it to me by saying the violin. The player changed his
It may be set down as a practical that if it were not for a versatility theme. Old German folk songs, cho- beautiful woman in evening dress sat
at
the piano, her happy face turned
certainty that had not Mr. Carlisle de- which he possessed he undoubtedly rals, snatches of operas—he played
clined that offer the closing years of would have made a great career as a them all lovingly, and the girl followed expectantly toward him.
"Elsa," he stammered.
his life would have been happier than writer of American fiction. His ver- at the piano below.
"Fraulein Herter, but thine Elsa
they were to him as a great lawyer satility, however, haunted him. He
All at once the music ceased. Elsa
with few clients in the city of New could write good Action, he could write drew a long breath as if awakening nevertheless." She threw herself Into
his arms. "Dost thou love the girl
York.
good history, he could write good bi- from a dream, but she still sat at the of gold? Wilt thou barter thyself for
(Copyright, 1911, by E. J. Edwards. All
ography.
If
he
had
been
able
to
conpiano
with
her
little
toil-roughened
money now, my Rudolph?" she asked
Rights Reserved.)
centrate himself upon any one of these hands resting on the keyboard.
gayly'———
departments
of
literature,
he
was
sure
There
was
the
sound
of
footsteps
On the Stage to Marry.
Her lover was dumb and she went
that he would have gained a high on the stairs and then a tap on the on: "I, too, refused to wed when there
In Austria something like a crisis
measure of success. 'My versatility is half-open door. A big, blond young was no love and thy" father offered
has occurred in the theatrical profession owing to so many actresses finding the bane of my literary life,' he told man, unmistakably German, stood thee to me as a husband. My guardians insisted. I could not rebel, for
themselves
in
straitened circum- me, and It is my impression that In smiling in the doorway.
saying that he was an accurate critic
"The music, it was good, ach so I was not of age. I, too, ran away,
stances. The women's committee of
of
himself.
And
after
he
had
said
good,"
he
said
approvingly.
"The
intending to take care of myself until
the Stage Society has taken the matthat he added—and I could see that songs of the fatherland move the I came into my inheritance. There
ter in hand.
it
came
from
the
heart:
heart,
is
it
not
so?"
was much searching for the lost heirIt has been found that many girls of
" 'If I were ever called upon to give
The tears rose again to Elsa's eyes, ess, but I had hidden myself well. I
good families go on the stage in order
any counsel to a young man ambitious but this time they did not burn; they knew how to do nothing gainful but
to advertise their beauty and to ento gain literary success, I would most were refreshing like summer showers. housework, so I became a serving
able them to make good matches. They
surely and earnestly say to him: At first she could not speak. The maid rather than marry thee, Ruare willing to work for small salaries,
and this affects the pay of other ac- "Study my career, and be warned by young man seemed not to notice her dolph." From sheer happiness her
tresses. As a remedy for this evil it. Don't scatter your abilities. Con- emotion. He drew up a chair and laughter bubbled up again.
Rudolph held her close. "Thou are
managers are asked to place girls of centrate them upon one department of talked easily until she had recovered
literature. Then, if you do not suc- herself. Before she knew it she was truly a girl of gold—pure gold," ho
great beauty but of no artistic gifts
ceed,
you
may
be
sure
that
literature
chatting
gayly
with
this,
cheerful
whispered fondly.
among the supers Instead of as at
stranger, who wras indeed not a stranpresent, intrusting them with small is not your vocation!' "
(Copyright, 1911, by E. J. Edwards. All ger, for he was from the home coun;
speaking parts.
: Impressive Sight.
..
nilfhtK Reserved.)
try, She-smfiftd. she actually-iairghed'
in-order to'"warn girls or fie" fact
There can be no more impressive
—the little sad Elsa! The color rose
that a stage career is not a certain
Made Very Sure of Death.
In her cheeks and two dimples came sight than a straining line of wild
road to fortune the committee has cirDeciding to end his life the other
geese moving in the clear air with
culated the facts as to the actual sal- day, Thomas McManus of Philadel- into being. The young man, whose steady strokes, their rigid necks pointaries paid. Only 2 per cent, of Aus- phia made elaborate preparations to name proved ro be Rudolph Heide, en- ed to their northern summer home,
trian actresses earn over $200 a ensure his death by inhaling gas. He joyed the transformatln.. He , pro- their outlines Slowly diminishing until,
month, S per cent, earn over $100, 14 took a bed sheet, and making a hole longed that enjoyment till the asth- as a row of floating dots, they
per cent, over $G0. Fifty-five per cent, in It he tied it with a piece of string matic cuckoo clock warned him that vanish In the uncertain distance.
earn less than $00, and 21 per cent, to the gas jet in the room. Then he the hour was late.
As they scan the continent in their
After that evening the violin and
less than $24 a month.
gathered the four ends of the sheet, piano kept company whenever, there northward sweep the feeble efforts
and with another piece of twine he was an opportunity. When there was that dot it here and there with cities
A Man of Mystery.
tied it around his neck. He then none Rudolph and Elsa did their best must seem to them helpless presumpThe death has taken place In Dun- turned on the gas and threw himself to make up for the absence of the mu- tion. They call in the joy of their
fermline, Scotland, of a man whose on his bed. The gas flowed into Mc- sic. Pale little Elsa bloomed into strength, and the poor prisoners of
Identity has been a mystery for ten Manus' improvised balloon and he was beauty, and went about her work ever gravitation fancy that the resonant
years, sayg a dispatch.
probably suffocated in" a few seconds. humming the beloved German airs, tones from the vast, airy dome are a
Ten years ago he was seized in the
l^rs. Green watched the romance with special message to their own little
A Celebrity.
streets of the town with a stroke of
kind eyes. Even a lodging house \*orlds. More Impressive than this
apoplexy. He was picked.Up by a po-v "Who is the chesty individual pos keeper may have a heart concealed voice of the open day or the sight of
llccman, but it was found that he had Ing In front of Plller's drug store?" about her person. ,
the vigorous and steady forms courbeen struck deaf and dumb. A stran"Oh, that's Colonel Todd, one of
One Sunday afternoon the lovers sing the alr'lStBejponorouB mingling
ger to the locality, he could neither our most prominent citizens. He wandered through the park. They sat bf^eries-ln_the_siaOTy dome when the
read nor, write, and his Identity has claims to be an Intimate friend of down on a retired shady bench. Then lofty way of travelers is ooncealed by
sever been established.
CaUiaty Mathewson."
the enshrouding night
Rudolph spoke.

Christians as Shining Lights

Sarsaparilla
Cures all humors, catarrh and
rheumatism, relieves that tired
feeling, restores the appetite,
cures paleness, nervousness,
builds up the whole system.
Get it today in usual liquid form oe
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.
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For Twenty Tears
It's stood the test

••- lii

Will It
HOUSE gj
It's ALWATS beanIs MOW—the BEST

HE WOULD DO.

Too Versatile as a Writer

Refused Chief Justiceship
When Speaker, Carlisle Was Offered
Position by President Cleveland
and Afterwards Thought He
Made Mistake in Declining.

A Girl of Gold

Mr. De Wealth—Have you any experience as chauffeur?
The Applicant—Well, I can show you
ihe receipts for the fines I ha paid.
Dragging Their Hosiery.
Little Arlene was familiar with the
appearance of the garden hose at
home, but when she observed a line of
fire hose, with Its great length and
bulk lying serpent-like in the street,
she immediately Inquired what It was.
Her mother replied that was firemen's
hose, and the child went on watching
the fire.
In the meantime two additional fire
companies dashed up, and these newly
arrived fire fighters were carrying
their'respective lines toward the burning building, when little Arlene spied
them.
"Oh, mamma," she cried, craning
her neck out of the crowd, "here
comes more firemen dragging their
hosiery behind them!"—Lipplncott's.
Australia Rich in Libraries.
Victoria's (Australia) five hundredth
free library was opened lately. One
and all of the older libraries are well
patronized.
The gross revenue received by them in the aggregate from
halls, members' subscriptions, and
grants is about $340,000. There are
about a million books in these libraries, and It was claimed that something like 3,500,000 visits are paid to
them in the year. While works of fiction are read to the greatest extent,
general literature and history receive
a good deal of attention.
Who hath not known misfortune
never knew himself or his own virtue.—Mallet.

Breakfast
A Pleasure
when you have

Post
Toasties
with cream

A food with snap and
zest that wakes up the
appetite.
Sprinkle crisp Post
Toasties over a saucer of
fresh strawberries, add some
cream and a little sugarAppetizing
Nourishing
Convenient

By REV. H. M. T1MMONS
faster Waahiaf lea AT. Method! jl Chuck. Houiion.Tei.

TEXT—Ye are the light of the world.MatUiew 5, 16.

POSTUM CEREAL CO.. Ltd.,
Battle Creek. Mich.

Cape Town, Africa.—The natives
have various ways of kllllpg the "river
horse." On occasion, they will attack
It with harpoons, to which are attached lines ending in floats. The
wounded beast, its position marked by
these floats, will then be followed up
In canoes, and finally speared to death.
At other times they will arrange great
pitfalls; at others, some such device
as that here illustrated.
This particular method calls for the
use of a strong spearhead fixed in a

Sliced
*Dried Beef*'
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Goitre, Swollen Glands, C'yatei

Vurlcnse Velm, Varlcnsltlea
anywhere. ItaUayBPalnand takes
out inflaiuiiiatlun promptly. A safe,
healing. Bouiliina. antl&pptlc. Pleasant to tiae-otileklyabtMirbed Into skin.
Powerfully p. nelratlng but does not
bllsterunaer bandage nor eause any
unpleasantness, 1'Vw drops only required at eacb
Jpplieation. AHKOKllINE. JR.. ll.Wand K.Od a
bottle at druggists or dellyored. Hook a G free.
W. r. TOl'KO, P. P. »*., 110 Temple Street, Bprluftleld, 11..-.

STATE SCHOOL LAND SALES
IN MINNESOTA

f 5 and up per acre, 15 per cent cash.
40 years time on balance at 4 per cent
Interest. Buy a farm home in this
prosperous state. For particulars address
Bamucl fi. Iverson. State Auditor, St. Paul, Minn,

Lame Back, Rheumatic
pains, atlffnew of Hmhfl. joints, or muscles, sore
hands or feet snei-dfly relieved by a hot bath and
oof application of the Antiseptic, Healing, Stainless

"The Memory Lingers"
Sold by Grocers

One of Many Methods Used by Afl+
can Native* In Killing the
Hippopotamus-

One of the greatest utterances of
any age is the sermon on the mount.
It was spoken to the disciples. There
Is nothing In It directly addressed to
the unsaved. Christ is the light of
the world. We understand that, yet
He says, "Ye are the lights 0I the
world." There is really no discrepancy here for we say the lamp lights
the room yet in reality it ia the oil in
the lamp that gives the light. There
Wise—Do you see that striking look- is in us no light by reason of our being, but still we are the light of the
ing woman with the veil.
world. Christ is the light and we reHowe—Yes.
Wise—Do you know why she wears flect His light. We shine insofar as
we act so He can shine through us.
the veil?
There are degrees in Christianity. One
Howe—No. Homely?
■Wise—No; she's afraid the sun light shines more brightly than another, according to the amount of oil
might blister the paint.
and general condition of the lamp. One
g ..lag!
Christian shines more brightly than
another, according to the place he reserves for Christ in his life and the
character of life he lives.
We have the positive injunction that
Christians are to do everything in
their power to secure that their light
shine as brightly as possible.
We are to do this by the position
we take up. A lamp on the floor will
not give as much light as when suspended from the ceiling. The Christian position Is the most exalted one
in the world.
All civilization is
caused by Christianity.
All learning that has ever benefited
the race has been fostered by Chris
tlanity.
The fact that we are Christians
Old Hickory Smoked
should give us more pleasure than
anything. We are not only individual
Highest Quality
Christians, but we are members of
society, and what affects society atFinest Flavor
fects us and vice versa.
We shine by the character we form.
Character is the most important thing
Try This Recipe
in the world. We may have great
To the contents of
wealth, but if we have not a wealth
of character we are poor Indeed. We
one medium size jar of
may have all the polish society can
Libby's Sliced Dried Beef,
give us, but if we have not a brilliant
add one tablespoonful of
character we shine very poorly. The
butter, then sprinkle
world Is demanding character aB never
with one tablespoonful
before. To say nothing of religion,
of flour and add one-half
the world at large demands that a
cup of cream. Cook 5
man be possessed of a good character
minutes and serve on
If he should hold a position in their
toast.
affections. It Is so in business, and
becoming more and more so In polAslc for Libby's in the
itics. Eloquence has charmed Its mil'
sealed glass jars.
lions, but there Is no eloquence quite
so powerful as a good man's life. Some
At All Grocers
men are remembered because of their
PR Libby, McNeill & Libby ^jfc eloquence, but If there is also strong
manhood they are all the more Im•v^e. %
rK!r".rfn
m Sv
mortal.
We increase the brilliance of our
lives by the effort we put forth for the
conversion of others. 'Tis here that
many Christians exhibit practical selfishness or else they do. not value their
religion very highly. If it is what we
claim for It then we should desire it
for all people.
There Is a negative Bide to this question. We should remove everything
that tends either to obscure or hide
our light, or which so affects it as to
make it suggestive of ourselves rather
than of God. It Is usually the Bmall
things that hide most effectively. A
lighthouse keeper'', once lighted his
well-trimmed lamps. A few hours
later he was notified that his light
was out. On examination it was found
that thousands of tiny insects had
covered the lamp. Surrounding some
of us there is such a cloud of sin till
Jast TOY it OHCE
the light if there be any cannot shine
And yon will see
through.
We should keep ourselves clean of
all practical inconsistencies. Inconsistency Is impenetrable. We should
avoid ajl self display. Many people
who profess to be Christians seem to
think it is there first business to tell
people of it. If you are a Christian
no one knows it better than your nearest ngiab^or,—It is .not your~£E&soga^
tive to glorify yourself, but God. The
most attractive style in writing Is that
simple style which leads one to think
of the subject matter rather than the
style of the author.
How MIGHTY Good
So the most beautiful and most ef| Coffee CAN be
fective Christian life Is that one which
leads people to think not so much of
9
the person, but of the Christ that Is
y.
being lived.
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APPROPRIATED IT.

HORSE

IT DOE3 ON HOUSES.

DAISY FLY KILLER SSSTtoS
fllee. Kelt,

ornamental, conventent.cheip. Latt.all
Cen'tspllior
Upn
injure anything.
Guaranteed eltectI v.. Olall dealer, or
lent prepaid lor 20c.
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The Spirit of Meekness.
You should make a special point of
asking God every morning to give you.
before all else, that true spirit of
meekness which he would have his
children possess. You must also make
a firm resolution to practice yourself
In this virtue, especially in your intercourse with those persons to whom
you chiefly owe" if; YonTnusfTnaTte It
your main object to conquer yourself
In this matter; call It to mind a hundred times, during the day, commending your efforts to God. It seems to
me that no more than this is needed
in order to subject your soul entirely
to his will, and then you will become
more gentle day by day, trusting wholly in his goodness. You will be very
happy, my dearest child, if you can
do this, for God will dwell in your
heart; and where he reigns all Is
peace. But if you should fall and
commit some of your old faults, do not
be disheartened, but rise up and go on
again, as though you had not fallen.—
Francis de Sales.
Love Your Enemies.
The call from the great teacher to
love even enemies is really a call to
get acquainted with folks as they really are.—Rev. A. (J. Slngsen, Congregationalism Providence.

! HEZEKIAH'S
GREAT PASSOVER
Sunday School Lei.on far JIM 11, 1911
Specially Arranged lor Tbla Papar
LESSON TEXT—2 Chronicles 80.
MEMORY VERSES—18-20.
GOLDEN TEXT—"Man Looketh on the
Outward Appearance, but the Lord Looketh on the Heart—1 Sam. 16:7.
TIME—Beecher'a Dates for the Accession of Jotham, Ahax and Hezeklah are
B. C. 754, 738 and 723, Hoshea becoming
king of Israel In B. C. 728. Hastings
fives the dates as B. C. 748, 74L 727 and
(Hoshea) 730.
PLACE—The temple in Jerusalem.
PROPHETS—Hosea, Mlcah and Isaiah.

Word to Be Avoided.
Recovery of a letter which had beenj
sent to a little town in Germany and,
never delivered to the person ad-t
dressed cured one writer of thej
custom of adding "Esquire" tot
name
on
the superscription!
of mail matter. The letter ln|
question
would
probably
haves,
been promptly delivered had the address read simply. "Mr. John Brown,"'
But the sender had addressed lt(
"John Brown, Esquire" and the comi
munlcatlon rested comfortably in that
"K" compartment of the post restanti
department v.aitlng to be called ton
by "Mr. Esquire." One of the popu-i
lar guide books warns against th*
use of "Esq.," saying that it might
be mistaken for a name.

Hezeklah was the good son of a bad
No Dust, No Light.
father, Ahaz; and Ahaz was the bad
son of a good father, Jotham; and
Evelyn—They say taere is only on«
Diffusion of light through the atmosr.
after the good Hezeklah came his bad person in fifteen with perfect eyes.
phere is due to thousands of millions^
son, Manasseh. But there must have
George (with uncommon fervor)— of dust-atoms floating in It The finest
been reasons back of these seeming In fifteen? There's only one in a mil- dust floats highest, and imparts the>
contradictions.
In Hezekiah's case lion!
tint of blue to the heavens. Were*
one may have been hla mother, Abijah
Evelyn—There you go again, George! it not for dust the sky by day would!
the daughter (or granddaughter) of Always flattering somebody!
appear black, and the moon and star*
Zecharlah.
Twenty-nine Zechaxiahs
would be visible. All shadows would!
are mentioned in the Bible. This was
Market Hogs Much Lighter.
then by Inky black. Everything wouldi
not the author of the book of prophThe average weight of hogs market- appear differently.
It is not "then
ecy, but may have been the prophet ed in recent years Is much lighter light" we see, but simply reflection*
who had so much influence over King than in former years; In the decade caused by motes of dust, as when a.
TJzziah.
1870-1879 the average weight of hogs ray of sunlight enters a dark room,
Hezeklah did that which was right killed during the winter months in through a hole in the shutters. Milin the eyes of the Lord.
God's ap- western packing centers was abo..t, lions of dust particles catch the light,
proval is the only wise goal for a king, 275 pounds; in the decade 1880-1889 reflecting it back and forth from on*
a president or the humblest citizen. about 257 pounds; In the decade 1890- another, so making the atmosphere luIt is the fatal defect in most forms of 1899 about 239 pounds, and in the minous.
government that this over-rule of God past decade 1900-1909 about 219
Is Ignored.
pounds. In other words, hogs marStains Inside a Bottle.
Hezeklah began his reign by doing keted between 30 and 40 years ago
I tried various things to remove Om
the thing that plainly needed most averaged one-fourth heavier than yellow stain from the Inside of my.
to be done first He found the Tem- those marketed in recent "ears.
cut-glass water bottle, without saUsr.
ple, the sacred meeting place of God
facftry results, until, the other day, I1
Killing a Hippopotamus.
and man, with its doors closed by
Test of Social Standing.
put Into the bottle two tablespoonful*
heavy block of wood, which Is hung Ahaz, its lamps out Its altars cold, Its
Old Porkenlarrd—Sh! My wife has of vinegar, two tablespoonfuls of salt
from a line passed over a branch of a floors and hangings covered with dust
pearl necklace concealed In her and two tablespoonfuls of uncooked!
tree In the animal's path. The cord and dirt Therefore the young king bonnet!
rice, and after a vigorous shaking two
by which the spear is suspended is summoned the priests and Lovltes to
Customs Inspector—Huh?
or three minutes, the bottle was clear
made to run across the path, a few the court on the east of the Temple
Old Porkenlarrd—Don't overlook It, and clean.—Good Housekeeping Mag*inches above the ground, and is so opposite the closed porch or entrance, that's all. She wants to get her name I zine.
and
In
a
frank
and
noble
address
deranged that when the beast stumbles
In the papers as a society leader! —
against it the spear shall be released clared his conviction that all the na- Puck.
tional woes had their origin in a negto fall and strike It
Well knowing that their quarry, lect of the worship of Jehovah, and
DISTEMPER
though badly wounded, may yet take his determination to make a new covIn all its forms among all ages of horses,
to the water and escape, the natives enant with the Lord. Then he bade as well as dogs, cured and others in same
attach to the wood holding the spear them, as their first task, to cleanse stable prevented from having the disease Prompt Relief—Permanent Cut*
tvith BPOHN'S DISTEMPER CURE.
a long line which ends in a float; thus the Temple thoroughly.
Every bottle guaranteed. Over 800,000 CARTER'S LITTLE
The Second Step the Worship and bottles sold last year $.50 and $1.00. Any LIVER PILLS never.
the great beast can always be located,
Praise.—Thus
far
the
priests
and
Legood druggist, or send to manufacturers. fail. Purely vegetawhether It be alive or dead.
wanted. Spohn Medical Co., Spec. ble — act surely^
The hippopotamus is generally in- vites alone had been purified. Now Agents
Contagious Diseases, Goshen, Ind.
but gently on
offensive, but when pursued in boats the royal house and the people were
the liver.
by hunters it is subject to fits of rage to be formally reconciled to Jehovah.
Privilege.
Stop after
and Is dangerous. That the hippo is How was this done? Hezeklah gathVisitor—Why
don't
you
get
out
of
dinner discapable of being tamed and of becom- ered the chief men of Jerusalem, who this town? You can .never make a tress—cure ]
ing much attached to man has been brought bullocks, lambs, rams, and he- success in this dull hole.
indigestion,
proved in many instances where the goats for a sin offering, seven of each.
Native—No, but I can always tell improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.
The
city
rulers
laid
their
hands
upon
animals have been kept in captivity.
what I could have done elsewhere if SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRKX
The hippo appeared in the ancient Ro- the animals, thus identifying them- I'd ever have gone away.—Puck.
Genuine must bear Signature
selves
with
them.
Then
the
priests
man spectacles and is supposed to be
the behemoth referred to in the book killed the animals and sprinkled their
Ere Salve In Aaeptlc Tubea
blood before the veil in the Holy Prevents
of Job.
Infection—Murtne Eye Salve
The hippopotamus is rapidly disap- Place and upon the altar of incense, In Tubes for all Eye Ills. No Morphine,
ijk Druggists for New Size 25c. Valpearing from its old haunts in Africa, pouring out the remainder at the uable Eye Book In Each Package.
as Colonel Roosevelt discovered in base of the altar of burnt offerings in
To quickly cure Indigestion
DvJjpepsiai or any Disorder
his recent hunting tour. The flesh is the court before the Temple. The fat
Getting On.
of
tile
offerings
was
burned
on
the
of
me Digestive Organs usa
highly esteemed by the natives and
"Well, little boy, did you go to the
'.he fat. of which there Is a thick layer altai of burnt offerings, and the flesh circus the other day?"
Immediately under the skin, is a fa- was afterwards eaten by the priests.
"Yes'm. Pa wanted to go, so I had
vorite African delicacy and is known It was a mark of the new national to go with him."
'Best by Testimony"
feeling that arose during Hezekiah's
us "lakecow bacon,"
reign that this offering and those that
Start afresh this Spring—cleanse and
followed were not made for Judah
the svxtem by a course of Garfield
THE CRADLE OF METHODISM alone, but for the Northern Kingdom purify
Tea, Herb laxative and blood-purifier.
as well.
The Third Step, the Wide InviAnd lots of people who think they
Movement Has Recently Been Started
tation.—What was the next step in have nothing but trouble don't know
to Preserve Barratt's Chapel in
the great reform? The holding of the what trouble really is.
Frederlca, Del.
national feast of remembrance of
This Mrs. Wtnslow's Boottung Syrup for Children ..At leading druggists everywhere 50o
Wilmington, Del.—Barratt's chapel, God's goodness, the passover.
softens the gums, reduces inflammalarge box or sent postpaid to any adwhich is located near Fredericia, Kent should have been celebrated in the teething,
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, 25c a bottle.
dress upon receipt of price by addresscounty, Delaware, Is to Methodists first month of the year, Nlsan, correwhat Independence hall Is to Ameri- sponding to our April; but because
Many a man has discovered that ing your mall orders to Doctor'*
Daughter, Westerly, R. I.
cans. It was in this chapel Bishops not enough of the priests had been popularity is not worth the price.
Coke and Asbury first met in America, purified and because of the time reWatson E.Caleman.Wajrtto.
held a council with 11 preachers and quired to gather the people, It was deInglon, D.C. Booksfree. HighGarfield Tea regulates a lazy liver.
est xeierencea. Best rnulta
arranged for the organization of the cided that the exigency warranted the
postponement to the next month, Iyar
If you don't believe honesty is the
W. N. U., BOSTON, NO. 23-1911.
or May. As the reform had widened best policy, try it.
from Hezeklah to the priests and Levites, then to the chief men of Jerusalem, then to the whole congregation of citizens, the next step was to
extend it to the entire nation, from
Beer-sheba, even to Dan.
In Diseases of Kidneys. Liver and Bladder
The Fourth Step is the Great
OU have pains in your back? Headaches? Dizziness? Wish to urinPassover.—What further purification
ate often day or nig'ht? Pain and burning in doing so? Pale or
■v/ao needed before the passover coulfl
highly colored urine? Pais blood or mucus in urine'.' uric acid? Liver
be celebrated? Jerusalem was full of
sluggish? Loss of appetite? Bilious? Coated tongue ? Spots float
heathen altars "In every corner," and
before the eyes? These are some of the symptoms in diseases of the
Kidneys, Liver and Bladder and the dread Bright's disease.
To get
these were torn down and the fragments cast into the Kidron.
rid of these troubles take
The Fifth Step Is the Generous
Giving.—What other Illustration of
their zeal did the people give when
the great medicine that has stood the test of time and brought relief
to thousands about to give up in despair. People grateful for the
the passover was completed? Their
wonderful restorative powers of this valuable old prescription are
new ardor for Jehovah blazed out In a
constantly sending us such letters as these—
Hbrning indignation against the foul
It Is with pleasure that I testify to the merits of Warner « Sato
Idols which they had been worshiping.
have (uK-d It In my family for 25 year*
vi h*n I tint
Cure
....d to use It I was confined to my bed with inflammation oC
It was as when "Peter the Hermit
the kidneya and bladder; three one-dollar bottles cured me entirely,
aroused whole multitudes to the wildand I have never been troubled since.
Barratt's Chapel.
"In the Fall of 1SS9 my husband Buffered a run of typhoid.
est enthusiasm for the rescue of the
much bloated.
The
Afier the fever left him his lir
Holy
Sepulcher,
or
even
the
dour
physicians could give him nothing to carry off the water, and the
Methodist church as it exists today.
One day I persuaded him
effects of the disease from his syet
Scotch
Lowlander
blazed
up
like
an
him
four
bottles
and
the
bloatNow It is proposed to raise an endowto try Warner's Safe Cure. I I
i restored, and ho was on the
lng disappeared, his Btrength
ment fund of J50.000 and preserve for- excitable Celt at the initiative of Jenother times I have found your remedy
broad road to ht
,vice had analysis of urine from your iatu.rainvaluable. I hai
ever the cradle of Methodism in the ny Geddes. How much more these
and directioni
ln
orles.
and
have
perfect
confld
fiery Orientals? Jerusalem had been
medicines at all seaUnited States.
are
" Warners Safe Kemedii
them to any
tiny HUfTerinj
BUfT.rJng. ones
sons of the
yegr^
_?_
,
v
During the year 17S0 the chapel was freed from idols; why should the
■■ TTnn''nn il""-Yinl rnnV use 'this letter nnd my nstne tn h-lp suTferinj
humanity in anyway you can." Mrs. T. J. Faught, Leslie. Mich.
erectedTon ground donated for that ■country' districts still "be'-"' polluted?""
Warner's Safe Cure contains no poisonous drugs or
purpose by Philip Barratt, a member Thus the people swept like a flood
opiates—and may be taken bv the most delicate people.
s-f the Delaware assembly, and great- over Judah and Benjamin and the
Ask Your Druggist. Two Sizes, 50c, $1
great-grandfather of Judge Barratt of neighboring Ephriam and Manasseh.
■ i |fc ■< in Sample bottle postpaid to anyone writing
Philadelphia. Philip Barratt was one They broke the heathen "images" or
i* KCil Warner's Safe Cure Co., Rochester, ^T. T. .
Df the men who entertained and pro- pillars, cut down the "groves" or poles
tected Asbury during the revolution. set up as symbols of the licentious
Because of Its associations the chapel Asherah, and overthrew the idolatrous
's held sacred by Methodists and the hill sanctuaries and their altars.
Reforms must be thorough, If they
present movement, to place it under
$2,000 in Prizes Z Big Game Fish
the care of the Church Extension so- are to be permanent.
FIELD AND STREAM
»7hat was the last step in Hezeciety seems bound to succeed.
"America's Magazine for Sportsmen," is Offering 203 PrUes for the Biggeat Fresh and Salt
kiah's reform? The step which every
Water Game Fish Caught During 1911.
reforji must take before It is comPrizes tor the biggest fish caught each month
Dead Crane Comes to Life.
plete1, that of permanent organization.
and grand prizes (or the entire season in esch
Lake Charles, la.—Carrying a cran
The secret of Hezekiah's power over
class, including $60 silver cup, silver medals, rods and
he believed to be dead, Henry Ackers men and success in the service of
reels, guns and sportsman's equipment. List of prizes and conditions of
was walking to town from Coon creek, God? It is expressed In the noble
coolest published each month. Read the stories of How, % hen W here
where be shot the fowl, when it sud- words with which the chronicler
ind with what tackle these big fish were killed. Special introductory
denly came to life and began pecking closes his account of the great reforcX oT. .I™I\non.h.' trial ..W.» 3 FIELD AND STREAM
togctocr with th. 1911 Angltf's Guide, incluiinj tb« latest Gama aiul run
pieces out of Ackers' face with Its mation: "In every work that he began
La«. lor 19 H ana1 a nvr-foot Hedaoo split } AJJ for $1,00
bill. It tried for its captor's eyes and in the service of the house of God,
bamboo bait casting roa
"
nearly succeeded in getting them. The and in the law, and In the commandSenJ in your orjer toaay anj learn all about this great contest.
crane wu of the sandhill variety and ments, to seek his God, he did it with
HELD AND STREAM PUB. COMPANY. 26 East 21.1 Street. N.w York Cltr
measured seven feet from tip to tip.
all his heart, and prospered."
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ODORS AND MOISTURE.

vrtnnva into matrimony.
That grinning matches were an accepted form of sport in early English
days is shown by an advertisement
announcing a gold ring to be grinned
for by men on Oct. 9 at the Swan,
Coleshlll heath, Warwickshire, which
appealed in the Post-ISoy of Sept. 17,
1711.
Addison gives a detailed account of one of these "controversies of
faces," telling us that the audience
unanimously bestowed the ring on a
cobbler who "produced several new
grins of his own invention, having
been used to cut faces for many years
together over his last."
His performance was something Ilk'?
this: "At the vrry first grin he cast
every human feature out of his countenance, at the second he simulated
the face of a spout, at the third that
of a baboon, at the fourth the head of
a bass viol and at the fifth a pair of
nut crackers." Addison adds that a
comely wench whom he had wooed in
rain for more than*five years was so
charmed with his grins that she married him the following week, the cobbler using the prize as his wedding
ring.

DOCTORING A DIAMOND.

ANIMALS' TOILETS.

SKIN Of A BADGER.

CORDED A CROCODILE.

Trick That Make, a Yellow Stsna Ap- Fur Seala Are ■• Particular aa Women
Turning a Greedy Water Devil Into a
A Scheme That Is Said to Improve the
Bo LOOM the Animal Can Almost Turn
In Fixing Up.
pear Ciaar Blue White.
Trussed Up Mummy,
Sanaa of Smell.
Somaraaulta In it.
Tbe
cat
carries
ber
elothesbrush
In
Let
me
show
you
a
little
trick
that
I
It Is known that a crocodile will
"The most striking fact connected
her
mouth,
for
with
her
rough
tongue
Tbe
pelt
of
aa
adult
badger
Is
exwould
advise
you
not
to
put
Into
praciietimes
leave a river stocked with
with my school cureer," snld the prep
tice, said a jewel fancier to a number she cleanses ber glossy coat as a boy tremely thick and difficult for a biting
"d. explore for miles an unsuitable
school graduate, "was a peculiar abilbrushes off bis clothes. She licks one adversary to penetrate, writes a trapof friends the other day.
Military, then wander inland until it
ity on the part of our commandant to
The conversation bad turned to dia- of her front paws and rubs It over her per In Fur News, and so loosely does
lid* a JMIOI.
detect the faintest odor of smoke in
monds during tbe midday luncheon. face and sbe Is ready for ber break- the skin corer tbe body that tbe anihi this way three crocodiles once
a room on his daily inspection. The
mal is able to turn almost around in
and tbe expert bad been holding forth fast.
..und their wny to Taiping lake. In
school 1 attended was of the military
Foxes,
dogB
and
wolves
do
not
use
Its bide.
on bis favorite subject.
Tbe little
in- Malay peninsula. So long as they
variety, and smoking was a rather seShould a dog acquire a bold on tbe
group of St Loulsaos were interested their mouths wben tbey need to wash
infilled their attention to tbe fisb and
rious* offense. No matter how much a
ind brush, but scratch themselves vig- throat the badger turns himself so that ■ 'i
•till
more
when
tbe
speaker
drew
a
nsloiial duck no one objected to
room had been aired or fanned with
orously with their hind paws and are f'.ic- dog's grip is on the back of tbe
■eir
presence, but when one of them
big
solitaire
from
bis
linger
and
beckWet towels previous to the inspection,
as fresh as ever.
oned a waiter across tbe cafe.
badger's neck without having loosened 1 egiiti to take sheep off tbe bank as
the offender was always caught.
Tbe cow with her long, rough tongue bis first bold. Then tbe badger seicy came down to drink It waa felt
"Bring me a glass of water and an
"After I had received my finishing
iat the saurians ought to be exterIndelible pencil," said he when tbe combs her coat of balr until It Is clean cures a viselike grip upon some vultouches and become a citizen I made
and
curly.
The
horse
more
than
any
..mated, aird an Englishman and his
servitor came over to tbe table.
nerable portion ot bis enemy, and
Bo bold as to inquire from what peother
animal
depends
on
his
owner
to
"This Is a trick that Is essentially
while his long tusks penetrate to the -eivunt made tbe attempt.
culiar dispensation of providence the
in.mining a dugout, they paddled
crooked," said tbe Jewel fancier, "and keep bis coat In proper condition, but limit he digs and scratches with bis
ability waa given to detect one moleoften
be
will
roll
on
tbe
green
grass
:ln deep water.
Tbe servant waa
will get by nine times out of ten even
front feet that are furnished with
cule of smoke in a hundred cubic feet
or rub himself down against a tree or
Heady
barefoot and tbe Englishman
when tbe examiner Is an expert at
of pure air. The old buy smiled and.
claws almost cs formidable and deadly
fence.
iiuself took off shoes and stockings,
judging precious stones and detecting
as might be expected from an antcater
binding me to secrecy. Imparted the
Field mice comb their balr with their
"I that bis bare feet might have aa
trickery. It will make a yellow 'off
reason of his wonderful ability. Then
of tbe dark continent.
hind legs, and tbe fur seal In a similar
Hid a hold us possible on tbe smooth
color* diamond look like a stone of the
be took me to a boy's vacated room
He who has removed the pelt of a
manner spends as mucb time as a wovery first water.
Pawnbrokers inend told me to wet my finger and rub
badger and Is at all observing does not mitom of (he canoe. A bait was atman In making herself look smart.
uhed to a heavy rattan, and soon a
numerable have been fooled by this
my nostrils with it and sniff. Lo and
Although the elephant appears to be wonder at this animal being sharp bit- :ug and a plunge Indicated that the
behold, where before there seemed
same trick, as it is extremely difficult
thick skinned and callous, be takes ten and that he is able to bang witb
roeodlle was fast to one end.
Imno taint in the atmosphere was now
to detect even with a powerful glass."
great care of his skin. He often gives bulldog tenacity wben the formation
Powerful Bulls.
nediiitely the canoe began to move
detected that smell of old tobacco
Tbe expert took tbe pencil and allow- himself a shower bath by drawing and adjustment of its jaws are noted.
During
a
debate
upon
the
second
nrough
the
water.
After
a
protracted
smoke!
Since then I have taught
ed the Indelible lead to dissolve In water Into his long trunk and blowing Neither Is it so much of a mystery bow
school myself and have used the trick reading of the Irish land bill In 1S0T, tbe glass of water.
In a couple of It on tbe different parts of bis body. be manages to bore through the soil -tniggle tbe Englishman managed to
occasionally, entirely for experimental Lord Londonderry concluded a period minutes tbe water was as blue as indi- After tbe bath be sometimes rolls him- so rapidly that half a dozen men with k-et the crocodile within a few yards
with: "This Is the keystone of the bill go water.
if tbe canoe. At one moment tbe open
purposes, however.
self in a toilet preparation of dust to shovels cannot overtake htm. for be la
IMVS would surge out of the broken
"I have also sought the scientific ex- Are you going to kill It?"
"Now watch." said the man who keep off the flies.—Our Dumb Animals. a mass of cords and muscles, particuSir Frederick Milner. speaking on knew the lore of jewels.
eater and snap together in unpleasant
planation, but with little success. -It
larly In the neck, chest and shoulders,
the
budget,
said,
"A
cow
may
be
drain
,ui>simlty to the men's legs: the next
may. however, be somewhat analogous
He took tbe ring and dropped It Into
very similar In physical construction to
.iioment the heavy tail' would swing
GAMBLED FOR A GIRL
to the process of tasting. You know. ed dry, and if chancellors of the ex- the glass. Its brilliancy was dimmed
the ground mole.
1
chequer
persist
in
meeting
every
detee of tbe water and with tbe weight
It is Impossible to taste anything that
by the hazy, bluish water until it lookTbe badger toes inward sharply when
if a falling pole would bit the side of
Priii^e Lucien Bonaparte Won a Bride
is not dissolved in water or is not a ficiency that occurs by taxing the ed like a dead stone.
traveling and always on the walk,
lie canoe a blow that made it shiver.
From His Brother Pierre.
liquid itself. So the moisture on the brewing and distilling Industry they
"Now, you noted," said the demontwisting about here and there very
As the crocodile surged close to the
nostrils must carry the small particles will inevitably kill the cow that lays strator, "that the diamond I placed in
It is said that the two brothers. much like the movement of a skunk,
itnoe and the open mouth appeared
of smoke In a more or less damp state the golden milk!"
there was a bit yellow. It will be a Prince Louis Lucieu Bonaparte and while if It be in winter he makes a
Lord Curzon—"The interests of the clear bluish white when it comes out Prince Pierre, in their early youth
ihove tbe water tbe servant slipped a
to the olfactory nerve ends and thus
business of bunting burled dormant
i<mse of stout cord over the upper Jaw
make the smell more apparent.
At employers and employed are the same of its bath."
when shooting mouflons in the moun- woodchucks.
nine
times
out
of
ten—I
will
even
say
lid pulled it tight some six Inches beleast this is the only explanation I
At the end of a minute the stone was tains in Corsica, came across a beauHe is a fur bearer of rfrther coarse
ninety-nine
times
nut
of
ten!"
• iml the point of its noRtrtls. *Tben,
have ever found for the phenomenon.
taken out. The top of the gem was tiful peasant girl with whom they both quality, and there is a great range of
Discussing Mr. Asquith's licensing
■1th a quick turn of his wrist, be slip"The same thing can also be used
dried with a soft handkerchief and fell violently In love.
value in the pelts taken, depending
ed the slack of the cord round under
for detecting other odors, and I have bill at a meeting <it Shoreditch, a mem- then tbe ring was waved to and fro
Who she was and whether she favorupon the length of the coat. A badger
,..- lower jaw.
He drew the cord
found it useful on a number of occa- ber of parliament roused the andieuce for a few moments. It was held up ed both brothers or neither I cannot
Is chiefly valuable when it has n long
Ight. und tbe teeth of each jaw presssions for tills purpose, both In analyti- to a frenzy of enthusiasm by declaring for inspection. Not a gleam of yellow tell. Be that as It may. they quarcoat,
so
that
the
guard
hairs
can
be
I home Into tbe sockets of tbe other.
cal chemistry, when only a small par- that "the time has come to strip to was to be seen. Tbe stone was ap- reled:** Les preui chevaliers of old
plucked and used to make shaving
he servant now grasped tbe point of
ticle of a certain material is available the waist and tuck up our shirt parently a magnificent blue wbite gem would no doubt lu similar occurrence
brushes.
:te lung, narrow head with one baud
for analysis, und in detecting faint per* sleeves!"
that any one would be proud to own have bad recourse to lance and sword.
nd
wlthHtie iitber rapidly wound tbe
fume from flowers that are ordinarily
The Corslcan princes decided to play
and loathe to pledge.
CORSICAN CRUELTY.
oi'd round the cllncbed mouth.'
quite odorless."—Chicago Record-HerWhat Is Electricity?
"It Is tbe blue pigment deposited on for their belle a game of cards. Tbey
Another noose was slipped over a
Many persons young and old often
ald.
,__
tbe back of tbe stone that has made went to tbe nearest inn and wrote and It Loomed Up Large In Napoleon's
T-ire leg. it pulled the leg up to the
wonder how the modern electric cars.
the difference," said tbe Jewel expert signed a paper agreeing that whichTreatment of Children.
.niival's side. The servant slipped the
trains and locomotives are operated
COUNTING HEADS.
"Tbe deposit Is so filmy that a strong ever won the game should marry the
iue over tlie creature's back and
Napoleon had a singular rage for
and what electricity is. No one knows
Prince Lucien won and,
glass cannot detect it Von cannot see lady fair.
pulling children's ears, sometimes so
aught up the other fore leg. Then he
The First Census Was Taken by Moses what electricity is. We know some of It from the rear of tbe mounting and faithful to his word, a short time after
hard as to make the poor children cry. limited and tied together the bind legs.
the things that it will do. We have
In the Wilderness.
only a bath of alcohol will remove it married her.
Caroline
was
very
vexed
when
she
The effect he had achieved was wonShe never left the island as far as I
There Is a record of a census In to a certain extent learned how to con
It will stay on the gem for weeks If It
In a few minutes he had
saw her little Acbllle tbe victim of bis derful.
China as far back as the year 2042 trol It and for want of a better name Is not removed in that way. It used know. Prince Lucien lived In England,
uncle's caresses, and more than once transformed a ravening water devil
We have discovered.
B. C- and of one in Japan In the last call It a fluid.
to be a favorite trick of many folks securing to ber a comfortable Income, her son's tears made her weep too.
luto n trussed up mummy, and bis only
too, that it Is one of the most imporcentury before Christ. Dnder the con
who now and again had to put a dia- which she received till her death, someOne day the First Consul, pulling the weapon had tieen three pieces of box
tant forces, if not the most important
stitution of Solon the citizens of Ath
mond into the bands of a^pawnbroker. where about the spring of 1891.—From ears of the little fellow, hurt him. and cord.
the Princess M unit's Memoirs.
ens were divided and registered in four force, of which we have any knowl"The trick Is ealle<fJ*9octoring a
The beast was afterward dispatched,
he cried out. To teach him not to cry
flasses. according to the amount of edge. We are almost as ignorant of stone,' but. as 1 said in the beginning.
his uncle pulled his ear again, harder. and the servant received the governFlower Perfumes.
their taxable property or income. The many other great forces of nature—as. I would not advise you to try it. I
Achiile, baving freed himself, came ment reward.-Harper's Weekly.
A garden full of flowers is more frafioman census was burdened wirb for example, the attraction of gravita- don't know what tbe law on such
back to him In a fury and. raising bis
more statistics than any of these, how- tion. For the present we must be con- matters Is in Missouri, but there are grant when shadowed by a cloud than
little
fist, shouted:
ever, it had its origin uuder Servlus tent to observe such forces in action states where a person convicted of when bathed in sunshine; at least that
EYE OF THE CAMERA.
'"You are a villain, a wicked, wicked
Tullius, sixth king of Koine, and was and to devise the best methods to con such an offense would serve a long is the conclusion to which experiments villain!"
Washed Out Blood Stains Cannot Esan affair ot much solemnity.
Every trol them. In this knowledge mankind penitentiary term for his cleverness."— of a French scientist leaif lie asserts
To prove the contrary Napoleon
that It Is light and not. as commonly
cape the Ultra Violet Rays.
citizen had to appear upon the Campus has progressed wonderfully within a St Louis Republic.
should have embraced bis nephew and
few
years.—St.
Nicholas.
believed,
oxygen
that
exerts
the
greatEven hefore It had been adapted exMartius and declare upon oath tils
made him forget the pain he had graest
Influence
in
desortying
odors.
Acclusively, by means .»f spec (a I lens
name arid dwelling and the value of
How Artificial Furs Are Made.
cording to the same authority, the in- tuitously inflicted by some show of af- construction and enmhmntion. to th«t
Fishing Without Bai*.
his property under the penalty of havThe raw pieces of pelt are frozen tensity of the perfume given off by a fection.
But tenderness was not in
On
the
Xadoo
creek,
at
IXukow,
we
reception of the Invisible ultra riolel
ing his goods confiscated.
and the skin carefully shaved off. flower depends upon tlie relation be- bis character. Corsicans scarcely know
Twn
rays, the camera eye. owing to Its peThe most ancient statistical record saw a novel /way of tithing.
thawed and sent to the tanneries to tween the pressure of water in the what it means, and. though Nupoleon
culiar sensitiveness to I his li^'ht. lia<
of a census is found in the Bible. The small boats ware moving parallel with be made into leather. The frozen fur
used
to
say.
*'1
am
less
of
a
Corsieati
cells of the plant, which tends to drive
played a strikingly dramatic role <m
census wns taken by Moses in the each other aliout thirty feet apart. which remains Is allowed to thaw
out the essential oils that canse the than one thinks." he was really more various occMsfons
One of these ocwilderness, and. as shown by the first The ends of a line about sixty feel
so than any one or he himself thought,
slightly
at
the
bottom,
so
that
a
small
odor,
and
tlie
action
of
the
sunlight,
curred a few years ago In Lausanne.
chapter ot Numbers, the enumeration long to whifh small unbalted hooks part of the hair is freed from ice.
nstead of quieting bis nephew he be;
which tends to diminish water preswere
attached
about
four
inches
apart
Switzerland.
must have been very simple. "T:iki*
This thawed portion is then eovered sure In tlie cells. Sprinkling the plant came angry and gave him a violent
It' appears that a
handkerchief
ye," says this account, "the sum of all to two sti, ks were held respectively with a solution of rubber, which la
Increases the turgescence and as a slap on the face. The child ran weep- formed an exhibit at a murder trial
by a man hi each hunt. As the boats
the con^re^aiions ot the children of
consequence a more copious production ing to bis Uncle Lucien. who was pres
moved slowly along tirst one man and allowed to set.
and
WJIS
regarded
as
n
rniclnl
bit of
Israel, after tbetr families, by the
The result Is that large seamless of perfume. At night the air round n ent. while Mine. Marat was so upset
then the other would give his stick a
evidence. The closest inspection failed
house of their fathers, with tlie numthat
she
was
takeu
III.
"from
the
efpieces
of
fur
are
obtained
much
flower
bed
is
heavy
with
odors,
bejerk.
Immediately that the hooks
to reveal a stain on the immaculately
ber of their names, every male by
struck anything the line was gradu- cheaper than those which come with cause then their emanation is not op- fort," says Lucien, who relates thia white cloth even with the aid of a
their polls: from twenty yeays old and
ally hauled in and invariably with the natural skin. These same artifi- posed by the sunlight, — New York episode, "she made to control her feel- powerful microsrope. Rut it occurred
Upward, all that are able to go forth
ings, which such violence to bur child
sucr-ess. We saw fish struck four out cial furs are said to be more lasting Tribune.
to war in Israel: thou and Aaron shall
outraged. As for the First Consul, he to it professor of Lausanne university
of five times, many of them running than the real, because they are imnumber them by ib^ir armies."
This
left tbe room, shrugging his shoulders to photograph 'he handkerchief, when ■
apparently from half n pound to two mune from the attacks of moths.—
The Shapes of Eggs.
the Image obtained elearty disclosed
census was an nffair that must have or more pounds, it may be that Chi
Paris Nature.
There was recently had before the and slamming tbe door and saying that the presence of great splotches, or.
been soon over, lasting no longer than na^s tlie only place in the world
Zoological society of London a mathe- Caroline had always been an affected rather, of what had been snrh, showone day. being merely a counting of who^e fish are caught with anbaited
matical discussion of the differences in creature and acted like all parents who ing ghostlike In tbe carefully washed
Values.
the heads ot the tighting men. The hooks.—North China News.
We have just got the market prfce of tlie shape of eggs.. A few eggs, like spoiled their children." — Turquau's fabric
The photograph proved the
women und children and cripples and
wives doped out, not to a penny, but those of the owl and the tortoise, are "Sisters of Napoleon." '
turning point <;f the trial, and the* rethe old men were not included; "net
spherical,
or
nearly
so;
a
few.
like
the
close
enough.
The
research
work
came
Custom House Humor.
sult was conviction
ther were the Levifes numbered among
Old Time Smallpox Cure.
to an end when we put the subject of grebe's or the cormorant's, are ellipTwo Cermans who were crossing th
Rlood. as was scienfIfl''allyTixplr!ined
them." Those who did stand up to
To cure smallpox wus apparently a
tical, with symmetrical ends: the great
marriage up to a prominent bachelor.
Luxembourg frontier declared to tin
at thi> time, hnppcna to he fine of rhebe numbered totaled 003..J:.U. - New customs officials: "We have with u"I wouldn't give 50 cents lor a wife," majority. IJke the hen's, are ovoid, or very simple uiatter in the good old substances that ;thsnrb ultra violet
York World
blunter at one end than the other. The times. John of Guddesden, court doe- rnys. nnd when ;iuv of rfie^e substjincea
he asserted.
three bottles <>f tv.. nine c.-i.'h." How
tor to Edward !i,. has recorded that
■
4
—"-Rutt" v.--t* allied,—"you'd ff-i-ve—a- »ie"'» o;;g is nl'.ynyo laid blunt end fore
.much is IJi'V lo pay?"
have found their wny to n rweiltlve
Hi "BacTBreikT
"Where is it?" was asked.
counterfeit half dollar for
better most. Eggs that are the most unsyui- he got rid of the disease by the simple surfnop no ntnonnf of engine or
expedient
of
wrapping
his
patients
In
"Why on earth do you come to me
metrical
are
also
eggs
of
large
size
"Well, inside u*r
half, wouldn't you'r"
cleansing onn hide its presenee from
to borrow money. Btlhips?" said Hark
The official gravely looked at his
He acknowledged that he would. So relatively to the parent bird. Tlie red cloth.
tbe enmern eye
When the latter is
"Let
scarlet
red
be
token."
he
says,
away peevishly.
"Why don't you go iff book and read: "Wine in casks,
yolks
of
eggs
are
spherical,
whatever
you see. were getting right down to
equipped to utilize only this inrislhle
to Jorrocks?
He's the prosperous shillings; in bottles. -IS shillings;
tlie form of the entire egg may be. "and let him who Is suffering small- light the result Is miu-h more marked.
cases.—New York Journal.
looking member of our set."
This has been shown to be due to their pox be entirely wrapped in It or In
donkeys' hides, free. Gentlemen," lu
Should the neatest erasure he made In
'That's just it. Harkaway," said added, looking up, "you can go."—Der
being inclosed in a fluid, the "white." some other red cloth. I did this wben
wrirtiiR done with suhsianies sperhilly
Th. Point of View.
Biliups. "lorroeks looks so very pros
which makes the pressure everywhere the son of the Illustrious king of EngGuttemplar.
nbsorhent
of the ravs the ultra violet
"I suppose your clerks are all Reon the Rtirface of the yolk practically land suffered from smallnorf. 1 took
perous that I am quite sure he spends
photograph would show the iniees of
publicans?"
care that all about bis bed should be
constant.—Scientific
American.
every penny he makes, but you. uUI
Not on His Tombstone.
"No," said the merchant "I hire tbe
red, and that cure succeeded very the erasure as plainly as the writing
man—why, you dress like a man wh"
"What did he die of?"
Itself.—New York Tribune.
best men. irrespective of their poliwell."—London Chronicle.
saves bis money."
Just
a
Bit
Too
Apt.
i.
"A slight difference of opinion, as tics."
P. 8.—He didn't get It-Harper's near as I can find out."
To eke out his salary the people of a
"What a queer way to nin a busiFollows Inalructiona.
Would Do Just ai Well.
Weekly.
small country church gave their pas"Ob, a fight?"
ness:" commented the politician.-—
Tbe father of a small family tells us
A well known clergyman who Is
tor
a
donation
party,
among
the
pres"Not at all."
Louisville Courier-Journal.
this one:
It Was His Own.
ents being a line new dress coat for very stout wus having uuusual diffi"What, then?"
"My wife instructed our little boy
Shirley Brooks, the famous Punch
tbe pastor and a pretty bonnet for his culty one morning in lacing his shoes.
"Doctors disagreed, and he died beOnly a Decoy.
"My dear, you ought to have a when he was Invlied out lo lunrh the
editor, once met Charles Salainar. the
wife.
fore they settled it."—London Tit-Bits.
other
day that when he was asked ti>
"I think she will make a very domes
composer.
On being introduced to
On the following Sunday as they valet," remarked his wife sympathet- have n second helping of cake he
Me wife. I have been calling on her
ically.
Shirley the composer snld:
ivaiked
up
the
ajple
in
their
new
habHI
A Memorable Occasion.
for several mnnilyi HIHV, and Hl'vgya.
"A valet?" echoed the clergyman.;--«hnnM- refuSM. 'Y.u! mm-bH-eV often and often seen v.uiu
TneriTs" fbe~choir inadvertently iriicl
There should be" ofder in all things
find her darning one of her father's
"Well, my dear. If I bad a valley tbunk you. I've had enough." said she.
face. Mr. Brooks, but I never knew r<
out
with
tlie
voluntary—much
to
the
Forli.8tai.ee. on one occasion we dis- socks."
•And don't you forirel It.
whom It belonged."
discomfiture of the sensitive clergy- where 1 now have a mountain it would
covered that the proper method is to
"He didn't
When asked If he'd
"But have you noticed that It Is alanswer."—Ladies' Home Journal.
"Oh." replied Bn.oks quickly, "it al
hook her party gown first and (Is the ways the same old sock?"—Louisville man and his wife- "Who are these in
have some more cake he said. 'No. I
ways belonged to me."
bright array?"—Ladies' Home Journal
furnace afterward. Iteversing the or- Courier-.! oariial.
thank yon. I've led enom-h. and don't
Shifting th* Burden.
der cost us .SIS" 50 for a new gown and
Stronger Than Symoathy.
"1 note that you employ a great you forgei 11" "-Toledo Blade.
Spoiled her whole evening besides.Young, but Wise.
jt
"1 am glad to see. unyhow, that you
many quotations from the poets ID
High Finance.
Detroit Fret* i'ress.
"But mamma thinks I am too young
Mpn Are So Unc*-"t9in.
sympathize with the uoder dog In this
"Why do you keep asking people for
your speeches."
to marry."
"Whv
did
yon
lilt
rh-n
mm
wh.»
barbarous light,"
change for a dollar and then asking
"Yes." replied the orator. "Just now
"Why should she think that? You're
The Poor Doctors.
"Sympjiihtze with '1m? Oiwh, mister.
In my district it Is desirable to say as wanted to marrv vouV
other people to give you a dollar for
"When a man dies. Is an Inquest almuch older than she was when she got
"Because." replied fhe prlma dofrrHr.'
all the money l'v»" tint is up on that
your cbange?"
little as poss£>le fur which you cau he
ways held?"
married, aren't you?"
dawg!"-Chi«tigo Keent-d Henild
held ^ersuuully responsible."—Wash- "T couldn't deeidi" who her u« w,< lit
"Well, somebody may make a mis"Oh, no! If a doctor has been In at"Yes. but father was drawing a
love with me or merely wanted to henr
take in change some time. And. beington Star.
tendance tile ein'oaer Is not supposed
much larger salary at the time than
EschMiite
me sing for noihing.'
Superlative
'
Here me. It won't be me!"—New York
|o have Inquired into the cause of \lhyou're getting."—Chicago Record-HerSmith Co member of vested rbo!r»—
Journal.
A
Better
Way,death."-Toledo hhnie.
<ld.
He Ooi 't
tl hear you've <rot a new tenor„ttt *he
"I never throw away old junk, for
f
Tencher-Willie. '-.*•< " me a snn e ve
Wonderful Kindness.
choir. What kind *if a v<ti"e has hethat would make me feel wasteful."
Not
Nowadays.
Practiced
but
Not
Perfect.
Hatteras—Is
Ghlvers
good
pay?
In which 'he lerui limit Htlfl el. IS
fcood? .Iore-*s- (Jood'* I should say so!
"What do you do with It?'*
"Polonius was a very wise man. .TITM Hanchett—(Jood pay?
Jack—I'll be frank witb you. You
Why.
once,
Willie Me ifn MM went h'-'' Iff".
ft's~~flo~ gn'Mj none of . ihe other tenors
"I rife it away and feel charitable." used
consider his advice M his son."
when his assets were twice as much are not the first girl I've kissed by any —Washington Herald.
Pn told me V bait me hook an' 1 ill 1 -1
will speak to Mm,—Life.
"Heads well.
Mm would a really as his liabilities, he went Into bank- means. Maud—And I'll be equally
Rnltimore American.
wise man at temp j to tell bis men iruy- ruptcy so lifs creditors would get 200 frank with you. You have a great deal
—. Whit It May Come ToPaying His Lawyeri:thiug?"—
Washing
on
Herald.
(
to learn, eien at that. —Boston Tran
cents on the dollar.—Puck.
A Fine Vo'ee.
Customs Oflk-er— Rahy born at h »the
Lawyer tnnnnyedi — Better take your
icrlpt.
Smith—Your wife has n tine .voice.
3r abmad?
case somewhere else.
You are too
There Is nothing so easy but that It
The feeble howl witb the wolves,
Mother-Abroad
thin skinned for me. Client—Hardly Jones—Yes. one of the hest in the
becomes difficult when you do 'it with bray with the asses and bleat with tbe
Resolve not to he poor: whatever you P.n.v. to_.skiii me. eh V-Boston Trail
BOtrld: otherwise It _would_haye beep
"Well, yo'l! have to pay duty'on it."
felUelanCe. - Terence,
■ <*L_
rarer^peiul
I
CM.'-*t>r.
Johimuu.
""
worn ont several years ago.
sheep.—nohinrt.
•
■twT.tfa
. ■
>■
-*—
script.

1
^
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RICHARD HEALY

—The stores are to be closed Thursday
afternoon, during June, July, and August,
although the bakery will open at 5 o'clock
PUBLISH ED
m
each Thursday
afternoon to supply
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
regular customers.
Iforth
Brookfield,
Mots
Journal Block
—The B. H. S. Reunion will be held In
HORACE J. LAWRENCE, the Town Hall, Thursday eveuing. June
29th. Entertainment 8 to 9. Social Hour
EDITOR AND PKOPBIETOB.
9 to 10. Dancing 10 to 12. Ice cream
and cake on sale in banquet hall.
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
—Regular Grange meeting Tuesday
Address all communications to BROOKFIELD evening, June 20th, will be observed as
TIMES, Nortliflroolield, Mass.
children's night. The committee of arMrs. Flora
Orders for subscription, advertising or Job rangements consists of
work and payment for the same, may be sent Mitchell, Mrs. Mary Holcomb, and Miss
direct to the main office, or to our local agent
Maud, J. Burgess.
Mrs. 8. A. Fitts, Lincoln St., .Broofield.
— Havden Lodge, A. F. anxl A. M., will
attend the service at the First Parish
BROOKFIELD.
Church, next Sunday morning, for the
observance of St. John's Day.
Rev.
—Mrs. L. H. K. Gass was in Wor- Wm. Lorlson Walsh will preach the sercester Thursday.
mon. Special music for the occasion.
—Hoy Etton has moved to his new
—Henry Richardson observed his 81st
home on Willard 8treet.
birthday June 8d. He has been an indus-

Brookfield Times

400 Foulard, Messaline, Pongee, 1.00 a Year in Advance.
Voile and Chiffon Dresses
At $7.50, $975, $12.50, $17.50 •
These gowns were bought from the eminently highclass house of Samuel Floersheimer & Bros, of New York
City, importers and originators of Fashionable Gowns
for Women. They were bought at less than manufac
turers' cost, as their season is now closed.
FOULARD AND MESSALINE DRESSES, $7.50

—Albert F. Douty of Providence has
been home on a visit.
—Ladies Aid Tea meeting at the vestry

trious farmer all his life, and aside from
lameness, is smart for one of his years.
Mr. Richardson lost a pair of gold bowed
spectacles last Thursday, which he would
be very glad to have returned to him.

GOOD WORK IN J9J0-H.

FOULARD AND PONGEE DRESSES, $9.75
Somewhat less than 200 Dresses in this assortment. They include
fashionable pongees and figured, striped and dotted toulards in some
very attractive designs, richly combined with fine laces in either high
neck effects, or Dutch necks and elbow Sleeves. There is not slightest
exaggeration in advertising these Dresses as $25 values at $y.7.>.

MESSALINE, VOILE AND FINEST FOULARD
DRESSES, $12.50
About 100 Handsome Gowns in the season's most fashionable models
of finest materials, in exclusive design. Striped Voiles, soft, lustrous
messalines, and beautiful border foulards oi exquisite patterns.
coloring show a wide choice. The regular value of all of them
be[$25 to 30.

CHIFFON AND VEILING AFTERNOON GOWNS,
$17.50
50 Beautiful Afternoon or Calling Gowns, mostly all modified or
exact reproductions of imported models.
Softest and most refined
shades in veilings and chiffons over soft silks or foulard, many of them
exquisitely combined with lace. These are beautiful gowns for visiting
or for dressy wear at the seashore, or mountain hotel or cottage, The
real values of these gowns are from $40 to $50.

HEA LY

RELIABLE FUR STORAGE
512 Main St.
Worcester.

^xraiid Historical
Pageant at North
Brookfield July 4
and 5, 1911. - f~

Plan to See It.

sponsible portions duriug her college
course, and her class day essay showed
Tuesday.
marked ability. She will teach French,
—Miss L. C. dough of Boston is ex- Latin and music lu the Ayer high school.
pected to spend next Sunday in town.
—Tbe Ladles Aid of the M. E. Church,
Miss M. A; Homer attended the will served a baked bean and salad supfuneral of Dora A. Bacon in Spencer on per at the yestry, Wednesday evening,
Friday.
.
June 21, at 6.30. A fine musical enter—Mr. and Mrs. Herbert J. Chambers tainment will be given at 8 o'clock.
and daughter Adelaide of Mt. Vernon, Supper and entertainment 15 cents.
have been visiting in town.
Everyone welcome.
—The following are officers for the Y.
—Mrs. HattieFlsk Donovan of Newark,
N.J., is Btopptng with her sister, Mrs. P. C. E. society for the coming six
months:—President, Miss Hattie Ormsby :
H. V. Crosby, on the common.
—Mrs. David Pellette^is recovering Vice President, Roger Reed; Rec. Sec.
Lillian Bemis; Treas. Marion Gregson;
from a bilious attack, at her home on
Cor. Sec. Hattie Ormsby j Organist,
Lincoln Street,
Bertha Pike; Asst. Organist, Mrs. Bowen.
—Richard Finney lias bought the KsnThe C. E. Meeting will be omitted next
drick house, corner of Maple and Main
Sunday on account of the Concert.
streets.
—The Special Children's day service of
—Wm. Fullam of North Brookfield is
the Methodist church, at 10.45 o'clock
building a garage for E. U. Bnrgess on
Qunday, will be given by the Sunday
Lincoln street.
scnool and church quartet.
The concert
—All the schools, except the High exercise, The Children's Hour will be
school, close Friday for the summer vac used. The 'pastor will administer baptism
ation.
to several babies and children. The sub—E. K. Burgess and E. A. Colburn, ject of tbe eveuing service at 7 o'clock
with their wives, enjoyed an auto ride to will be Development and Best Use of
Springfield Thursday, where they saw the Spiritual Gifts.
—Mr. Harold W. Smith spent a few
aeroplanes.
—A very full report of the Alliance days witb his parents, Mr. and Mrs. .1.
Memorial service on Tuesday will appear Walter Smith of Meadowbrook Farm,
while on his way from Iowa City, to
in our issue of June Ti.
Philadelphia, where he is to be presented
—Mrs. John Doherty and Miss Annie
to conference of the Baptist Foreign
Dohertyof Worcester, visited Mrs. Marv
Missionary Stciety, in session this week,
Walker, Pleasant Street, this week.
as one of their new missionaries. He
—Miss Margaret S. Hastings, a gradhas been employed as Instructor in the
uate of the B. II. S. was one of the gradState University of Iowa.
uates from the Boston University, who
•_Lora Augustus Bacon, who died in
received special honors.
Wire Village, Spencer, June 7, of heart
—Wm. J. Uoacb, a B. 11. S. graduate,
failure, aged 00, formerly lived in Brookwho has a position as stenographer in the
Held, He attended the First Parish church
Boston it Maine It. K. office, Worcester,
when a boy of 15 years and pumped the
was at home last Sunday.
organ. For a number of years he -fol—Miss Caroline Baslingtou and Uucle low* d the sea and became, a first mate.
Abraham Bas'.ingtou, of Denver, Col. Seven years ago he married Media Huut
are stopping at their old home on Maple Fitts. He was an honest upright man,
Street.
and is survived by a widow and two sous
—Sunday morning lit v. Xlr^ king Alvan and Wilbur liieou and a step sou,
preached at the Methodist Episcopal Karl L. Fitts, and a sister, Mrs. Alvana
Church, taking for his subject, "Dark Riley of Marlboro.
—Monday evening Achle Lefort of
Shadows ol Iudia."
North Brookfield and Miss Victoria M.
The Warieu Masons are invited to
Lessard of E ist Brookfield yvere made
join with their Brookfield brethren in the
man and wife. Rev. Fr. • urphy perSt. John's day service at First church,
formed the ceremony. The couple were
next Suuday at 10 45 a. m.
attended by Isaaic Lessard, father of tlie
—Wm. John Clancy, a graduate of the bride, and Felix Jacques of North BrookB. H. S. has sent us an invitation to the field. The bride wore a rose colored
commencement exercises at Rochester crepe chene dress, and carried a bouquet
University, June 17th to the 21st. We of roses. After a weddiug breakfast Mr.
wish to extend to him our thanks.
and Mrs. Lefort left for a trip to New
—On account of the storm, the attend- York, and on their return will reside In
ance at the stereopticon entertainment North Brookfield. Many presents were
—Mrs. Edgar

Norton

was

iri town

Saturday evening, at the M. E., Vestry, received.
—The Woman's Foreign Missionary
was not large. The views of Palestine
society m.i »t the M^ FL jCfaurch on Wedw-re-mnelmB+oyed by thoae present.
nesday, June 7. Delegates from the Epis—Mrs. Edith Newton Carlson died at copal, Congregational Methodist, Baptist,
City hospital, Worcester, of blood poison- and Universallst churches were present.
ing, June 8. Sbe was the granddaughter
The object of the meeting was'to arouse
of Mrs. Durant, and attended school In
interest in the study of Missions and to
over the-river district.
form a circle in each town for union study
—Tbe Evangelical Congregational S. S. and more united work. The following
will observe Cnildren's Day next Sunday. were appointed to represeub fie union
There will be a sermon by Pastor Brown and call a meeting of yvoraen of the
at 10 45 a. m., and a concert at COO p. m. churches in the dill'-rent towns;—Mrs.
Ail welcome.
Wm. Walley, North Brookfield; Miss
— Rev. Dr. Joseph P. Kennedy of Holy- Alice J. White, West Brookneld; Miss N.
oke, district superintendent, will hold the F Adams, Warren ; and Mrs. Levi. Sherrirst ipiarterly conference =4,n the vestry, man of Brookfield. The morning opened
Sunday morning, at 9.30oclock, and also with devotional exercises led by Mrs. II.
\nake a few remarks at the Children's L. Miller of Worcester. Miss Helen Palder of B iston gave a paoer on What we
Concert at 10 45.
Missionary Work.
Miss
—Rev Fr. Smith of this town assisted can do in
at the first high mass by Rev> Fr. Edward Frances!'. Lawreueeof North Brookfield
J. Mathews in St. Peter's Church, Wor- spbkebn. Childieivs Work: jilTs. II. A.
i cester, last Sunday
Fr. Mathews yvas Pike of Worcester gaye 1'emona.l Glimpses
Mrs. W. O. Bement'of
j ordained t.i the "priesthood in Brooklyn, of the Field.
N. Y. OT Saturday, us was a friend of Shrewbury presided al the afternoon sesion.
K' Msihewa.
;
,
i -

WEST BROOKFIELD.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Houghton
End of First Year's Work of Boookffcld visiting in Providence, R. I.
Village Improvemene Society,
.Miss Mary Murphy is visiting in Somerviile, Mass.
I
The Brookfield Village Improvement
Mrs. S. J. Pease has moyed into Dr.
Society he d its first annual meeting
Chas. A. Blake's tenement on Milk street.
Tuesday afternoon in banquet hall.
The
Mrs Harry Leberman of New York is
reports of the different committees were
read and . ccepted.
The receipts for the the guest of Mrs. Ella F. Dillon.
year were $ 514 93, and the expenditures
Mrs. Frank B, Twitchell is the guest
$445.08, leaving a balance of 809.85. of Mr. and Mrs. Edward K. Hasklns.
Of the receipts §30 75 were from dues,
Mr. and Mrs. Allan T. Nye are at Elm
9130.25 from gifts, $248.93 from the ways Knoll farm for the summer.
and means committee, ?105 from loans,
Quabaug Tribe, I. 0. R. M., met in
Mrs. Emma S. Ludden, from whose reRed Men's hall Thursday evening. Elecport as secretary come, these figures fur
tion of chiefs was In order.
ther said : The Society was started May 24
Mr. and Mrs. Etisha Webb entertained
1910, wben 20 woman pledged themselves
the Benevolent society at their., home on
to form a village Improvement a! social .ion.
South Main street Friday (today).
The formal organization was June 2, and
Walter E. Sibley has accepted a position
the work of the society has progressed
ever since. The first public entertain- as clerk in Klngsley's new drug store,
Palmer, and began his duties Monday.
ment was on July 4. A home-comers

Abuut 120 Dresses in at least 20 different styles, in plain messalines
Monday eveuing, June 21.
with lace combinations, foulards of various patterns in every fashionHenry Lewis and family are at the
able color, and the new striped and border foulards in stunning effects
—Miss Margreta S. Hastings was gradThese Dresses have retailed at $18. and $20. Will be sold until all homestead on Main street.
uated from Boston University this .week
—Mrs. J. VV. Livermore entertainedhe^
gone at «7.50
with honors,. She has held many refriends at Whist Tuesday afternoon.
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ceptlon was given in the town hall. Dec.
28, gratifying socially and financially.
Feb. 22nd came the Colonial Ball, a grand
success. The chief energy of the Society
has been expended in getting the Mall into desirable condition, and about all the
funds haye been expended in that direction. A rubbish can has been placed near
the post office. Several small plots of
ground have been improved, and are to
be still further beautified. Various gifts
have been received through the efforts of
the
corresponding
secretary.
The
membership at the close of the year is
117.

Members of the social and charitable
society met to sew at the home of Mrs.
Frederick W. Cowles, Tuesday afternoon

been chosen: Music, Dr. Mary Sherman;
advertising, Mrs. B. J. Merriam. Parade:
Automobiles, Mrs. H. F. Crosby, Business Men, Mrs. D. A. Eaton and Mrs.
J. L. Mulcahy ; orders and societies, Mrs.
Irying Breed and Mrs. Walter Howe;
schools, Mrs. Robert Livermore and the
school teachers; farmers, Mrs. William
Hastings, Mrs. William Mitchell, Mrs.
Charles Ely and Mrs. Charles SVhittaker;
private teams, Mrs. A. Bellows, Mrs. I").
N. Hunter; refreshments, Mrs. E. W.
Twichell; tables, chairs, etc., Mrs. D. G.
Tucker and Mrs. E. S. Ludden; decorating committee. Mrs. Henry Clark, Mrs,
A. F. Montague; Maypole dance. Miss
Ethel Johnson.

Michael Fitzgerald has rented the
Stearns house on Cottage St., formerly
occupied by Harold Chesson.

Mrs. Antoinette Richards is visiting af"Tj
the home of her daughter Mrs. Walter'
Prouty, Worcester.
The Dorcas Society met with Mrs.
Lizzie S. James, School St., Wednesday
afternoon.
The Womans W. C. T. U. held their
weekly meeting with Mrs. Louisa J.
Combs, Friday afternoon.

Mrs. Mary A. Thomas is visiting with
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lamb, Brookfield,
The chairman of the committee reported for a few weeks.
Joseph Smith of Warehouse Point,
a proposed plan for the annual Fourth of
July celebration, including a parade, for Conn., and Miss Susie Rawson of Springfor which the following committees have field, visited Mrs. Anna Storrs, Saturday.

A SAD ACCIDENT.
■Mr. Henry F. Crosby,
Mrs. Crosby,
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert F. Eaton and E.iiie
Clark, a clerk for Mr. Eaton, took an
automobile ride to Worcester yesterday.
When near the car barn at Cites Lune in
that city the machine struck a woman
who was about to hoard a car, killing her
instantly and manglingthe body fearfully.
Mr. Crosby gave himself up after the accident and was bailed in the sum of $1000
for appearance before district court next
Thursday.
We understand that Mr.
Crosby claims that he was running not
ver 15 miles an hour, on a straight
stretch of road, on a down grade. He
blew his horn several times, to which the
woman paid uo heed, and Mr. Crosby set
both his foot and emergency brakes, and
tried to avoid her, mil. the leit side ot tne
machine struck her, and she was carried a
long distance yvedged in the front, before it
dually took to the side-walk, and but for
striking a pole, would have toppled over a
bank, with far more disastrous results.
The woman had been iu this country only
six weeks and was employed as a
domestic in a family near tbe scene of the
accident. Mi^h sympathy is expressed
for Mr. Crosby who is so well known
here, and who asserts that he did every
thiug in his power to avert the accident.

Hartley Wyman has purchased a new
meat cart. Luther Woodward has accepted a position as clerk for Mr. Wyman.
Alfred C. White spoke to the pupils of
grades 8 and 9 Friday afternoon on
Ranching and Farming in Texas.
Mrs. John W. Dull', Somerville, is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Davis,
Overland farm.
Mr, and Mrs. James 1). Farley will occupy their summer cottage on Lake
Wickaboag this week.
Mr. and Mrs James Hills of New York
arrived this yveek at their summer home
on the Ware road.
Cards have been received announcing
the engagement of Albert Alden Blodgett,
Hoxbury, and Miss Sara Linell Currier,
Roxbury.
Marion Chesson, a student at the
Perkins institute for the blind, in Boston,
came hoine,Tuesday for her summer vacation.
An effort is being made among the base
ball players to organize a teams a notice
has been posted asked those interested to
■ eportaUJuaboag Park, Tuesday evening.
Edwin Wilbur and Jonathan G, Warren
attended a reunion of II Co., 25th Massachusetts Infantry, at Worcester. Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin II. White. Spring,
field, arrived this week, and will occupy
Their Jiimmer ■•llTfl!! "Titr Wesi -Maiu
street.
A meeting of the West Brookfield
Creamery Association was in Selectmen's
room Thursday evening to talk over plans
for opening the creamery July 1.
Mrs. John H. Blackmer and son of
Stamford, Ct., have returned to their
home after a visit with Mrs. Sarah H.
Blackmer, Mechanic street.
Miss Alice J. White gave a very interesting talk upon her visit to the "World
in Boston" at the Sunday evening service
of the M. E. chnrch.

Fi»hinfl Line Worth »2,000.
•A fishing line worth SfL'.OOUV"
'Ves. sir."
'I don't believe it."
' "tt'g 4lre until.—tfs-tt-CTidfish-Rne:
It's one of those lines to which you
owe your Sunday morning codfish balls
ind your less appetizing but equally
helpful cod liver oil. -These codfish
lines, you see. are frequently eight
miles iong.
They have 4(!S(i hooks.
They'll often !a::il 2 "00 cod. No wonder thsy cost $2.001, eh?"—Cincinnati
Enquirer.

The ball game on Qnaboag Park Saturday afternoon was between the Warren
HlgtTand the Brookfield A. A. Score, 1
to 0 in favor of Warren.
Rev. Charles L. Tomblln, Montague,
Mass., visited with his sisters, Mrs. Ella
F. Dillon and Mrs. Lourlqda T. Fales,
Monday. Mr. Tomblin came from Montague In his new Brush runabout.

The West Brookfield members of the
gradnatiug class of Warren High schonl
are,Miss Mary T. Olmstead, Earl Edson,
Robert Edson and Llovd Donnell. Miss
Olmstead is planning to enter Smith colf-'rir*nie.
"One thing about Jinx, he never lege, and Mr. .Donneli expects to enter
comes Into one's office without knock- Sheffield scientific school, Yale.
ing."
Mrs. Sarah
Richards died at her
"Another thing about Jinx is that he
never goes anywhere without knock- home on High street Wednesday eveaing,
at 10 o'clock. She yvas 85 years old and
ing."—Houston Post.
had been in failing health for some time.
Besides -her son Joel, with whom she had
Self.
A perfect understanding of self Is a lived for the past few years, she leaves
perfect understanding of all things, four daughters, Mrs. Alonzo Cutler, Mrs.
for man is ~.fhe condensed whole. ,Iohu A. Conway of this town, and Mrs.
From such n man no power Is withJennie Sylvester and Mrs. Emma Ware of
hejd. 'All things are obedient to Mm.
Maiden.
—FTii-euolu.
fContiuued on inside page)

"Boston men are not free when fiEXCUSE FOR HIS BLUNDERING
nancially dependent upon the will of
other
individuals,"
declared
Louis
D.
Ideal Walter, True to the End, Had
Horace J. Lawrence, Prop.
Been Working Under Pretty
Brandeis in an address on "The Koad
EROOKFIELD,
MASS.
Heavy Handleap.
to Social Efficiency," urging the
adoption of an adequate system of
He was an Immaculate servant To\
Silly mad dog scares are a little
workingmen's insurance at the Nawatcb him serve a salad was to watch
backward this year.
Committee on Metrop©WanjW:
jNJJ^Uttmal Conference of Charities and
an artist at work. To hear his subdued accents was a lesson In the art
Correction in Tremont Temple.
These be the days when the^piost
fairs Makes Few Changes.
of voice-production. He never slipped,
tancertaln thing in life is the sure Up
"We have to learn that financial dehe never smiled, and his mutton-choppendence among the wage earners is
whiskers marked him as one of the
The trouble with Luther Burbank"s ■ t
due in a large part to sickness, acciBE SPENT dent,
old
and faithful stock. But one even■trawberrles Is they do not taste like I *y.UUU,UUU
IU
invalidity, supetannuation or'
ing, to the surprise of his master, he■trawberrles.
unemployment, or to the premature
showed unaccountable signs of nervdeath of the bread winner of the
ousness. When the chicken came on,
New Yorw proposes to beautify Its Chairman Will Receive Salary of family," he said. "Contingencies like
he confused it with the pheasant. Heskyscrapers.
Might try some of the
$15,000, to Be Appointed by Govthese, referred to In individual cases
served everything In the wrong ormodern millinery.
as misfortune, are now recognized as
ernor—Four Other Salaried
der, made blunder after blunder, and
ordinary incidents of the lives of the
Members.
put
a final touch to his shame by upHereafter teach the children that
wage earners, and must be met by
setting the salt over the only superIthe year has three seasons—summer,
a comprehensive system of workingstitious member of the party. Then,
kuturnn and winter.
men's insurance.
at last, when the ladles had retired toBoston—Senator Brown has report"American democracy rests upon
the drawing room, he touched his masA woman paid $30 long distance tel- ed in the senate for the committee on
ephone charges to talk to a parrot— metropolitan affairs, Gov. Foss's bill the basis of the free citizen. Polititer on the shoulder. "I beg your parcally
an
American
workingman
Is
no, one with feathers.
don, sir," he said In a respectful unproviding for the creation of a dock free—so far as laws can make him so
dertone, "but could you manage tocommission with authority tfo spend
Notwithstanding It is 20 yards long. $0,000,000 in improving the docks of —but is he really free, can any man
spare me now? My house Is on fire."'
be really free who is constantly in
Queen Mary's coronation train will the port of Boston.
danger of becoming dependent lor
run in one section only.
The bill provides for the appointDOCTOR PRESCRIBES
mere subsistence upon somebody and
ment of a commission of five mem- something else than his own exertion
CUTICURA REMEDIES
Queen Mary's determined stand bers; a chairman with a salary of $15.against rouge Is a terrible blow to 000, to be appointed by the governor; and conduct.
"The
cost
attending
freedom
is
usu"1
wish
to
let you know of a couple
Some lovely complexions.
two members with a salary of $1000. ally high, and the cost of providing to
of recent cures which I have made
also to be appointed by the govern- the workingman, as assential to free-'
—Cartoon by Trlggt,
by the use of the Cuticura Remedies.
| A baby, it Is reported, has actually or; one member with a salary of
dom, a comprehensive and adequate'
Last August, Mr.
of this city
fieen born on Fifth avenue, New York, $1000, to be appointed by the mayor,
system of insurance will prove to be
came to my office, troubled with a
t has $5,000,000 a coming.
and a fifth member, to be the chair- no exception to this general rule. AMERICAN TEAM
CIPHER GUIDES THE
severe skin eruption. It was dermatitis
man of the harbor and land commis- What sum would be required annualI When you are right don't argue. sion, with a salary of $4300.
KEEPS POLO CUP
HOLY TEMPLE HUNT In Its worst form. It started with a
ly
to
provide
an
adequate
system
of
slight
eruption and would affect most
Bomebody will be sure to get the imAll the powers and duties now vest- workingmen's insurance cannot be
parts of his body, thighs, elbows,,
pression that you are wrong.
ed in the harbor and land commission determined from existing data. The 6rltl.h Four Beaten by 4 1-2 Goals to Finnish Scholar Found Hint of Secchest, back and abdomen—and would;
3 1-2—Play Fast and
as far as the port of Boston is conret In Bible. Rich Treasure
terminate in little pustules. The ItchI Taxicab prices In New York are go- cerned are to be taken over by the cost would obviously vary greatly in
Brilliant.
Hidden.
ing and burning was dreadful and he
ing up, but fortunately joy riding is proposed board of directors. Powers different occupations and different
communities. An amount equal to 10
New York.—The American polo
toot one of the necessities of life.
London.—Further light has been would almost tear his skin apart, tryare given to them to secure for the percent of current wages would go team, by dashing, brilliant play which
ing to get relief. I recommended alt
city of Boston free conveyance of Ap- far toward relieving in many indus- at every point was superior to that of shed on the secret cipher that is sup- the various treatments I could think
A common fly lays 900 eggs a seaple island and other such property as tries the distress now incident to their opponents, clinched the Interna- posed to have led the English syndi- of and he spent about fifteen dollar*
bon, It is said.
Probably a puremay be needed in the prosecution of sickness, accident, invalidity, prema- tional trophy for the second consecu- cate under Captain Parker to begin on prescriptions, but nothing seemed
■train Leghorn fly could do even betexcavations under the Mosue of
their work. The provision guarding ture death, superannuation and un- tive year.
ter.
Alert and aggressive, Omar, in Jerusalem, a labor that re- to help him.
their domain is broad and comprehen- employment of the wage earner.
"In the meantime my wife, who
handling their mallets with a sure sulted recently in the unearthing of
"The cost of providing complete in- ness that aroused applause repeated- valuable Biblical antiquities.
was continually suffering with a slight
' Among the year's divorces are to be sive.
The
directors
are
required
to
subskin trouble and who had been trydemnity would probably reach an ly, the Americans took the second
foung some of last year's romances.
Dr. Walter H. Juveliue of HelBlng- ing different prescriptions and meth[The latter seldom last over that mit to the next general court plans amount equal to 25 percent of the game of the championship, series on
forB, Finland, in the course of his ods with my assistance, told me she.
for
the
construction
of
piers
and
a
average dally wage. This huge and the grounds of the Meadowbrook club
time.
t will^ accommodate the : apparently prohibitive expense should in Westbury, L. I. The score was Biblical studies, found traces of what was going to get some of the Cuticura*
; There Is also a shortage of farm la- largest steamer afloat.
not, however, deter 4tis from taking * 1-2 to 3 1-2 and, though- close, the he believed to be a complicated Remedies and give them a fair trial.
cipher, which was in part used In the
The bill provides that the directors action now. It should, on the conbor In Austria, though the cities are
Americans had the lead safe at all Hebrew texts. He turrned to the Tal- But as I did not know much about
Cuticura at that time I was doubtful'
krowlng.
The bright lights attract, shall keep themselves fully informed trary, incite us to immediate and vig- times.
mud and found there, in the Book of
as to the present and probable future orous measures."
regardless of nationality.
There were prolonged cheers for Mischna, an Indication that, hidden whether it would help her. Her skin
requirements of steamships and shipwould thicken, break and bleed, esMrs. Florence Kelley, secretary of the victors. Colonel Theodore Roose. A census of the hens in Ireland ping, and provide as to the best the National Consumers' League, re- velt, picturesquely patriotic with a in the Book of Ezekiel and in certain pecially on the fingers, wrists and
of
Moses's
books,
were
valuable
sacmeans
at
the
port
of
Boston
for
their
arms.
I could do nothing to relieve
•hows 24,000.000 present.
Soon the
ported for the committee on stand- necktie of red, white and blue, waved
red secrets. In his continued search her permanently. When she first apDid reliable potato will begin to be accommodation.
ards of living and labor to the effect his soft broadrimmed hat and, showed
The bill further provides that the that the fixing by state boards cre- his teeth with his customary delight. he found In Ezekiel, in cipher, a de- plied the warm baths of Cuticura.
Jealous of the upstart egg.
directors may, by consent of the gov- ated by statute,- of the minimum Governor Dix, grave and dignified, scription of a secret hiding place in 8oap and applications of Cuticura,
.' Some men seem to delight In start- ernor's.,council, acquire from time to wages to lie paid to working people in smiled and clapped bis hands ener- Jerusalem. In order to check the In- Ointment she saw a decided Improveing a bonfire In the back yard just time such rights as the directors may certain trades is bound to come in getically. Society women, resplen- formation Dr. Juvelius turned his at- ment and In a few days she was comafter the next-door neighbor has hung consider of benefit to the further de- America as it has already come in dent in gowns of many colors, waved tention to the books of Moses, as a pletely cured.
consequence of the hint in the Talvelopment of the proposed harbor im- England and Australia.
out her washing on the line.
"I lost no time In recommending
their gorgeous parasols, and for a
mud that they also contained Infor- the Cuticura Remedies to Mr.
provements.
,
few
minutes
every
one
of
the
26,000
Miss
.lane
Addams
spoke
on
* * *
mation in the same oipher and bear- and this was two months ago. I told;
i Queen Mary decides at the last minwho
surrounded
the ing on the situation of the hiding
"Standards of Education for Indus- spectators
Police Commissioner O'Meara has trial Life." "We have-not regarded smooth, green square on which the
ute against hobbles, elbow sleeves and
him to wash with warm baths of the
collarless afternoon gowns. The Amer- been re-appointed by Gov. Foss. The the children as we have regarded the two teams battled seemed to join in place. In Deuteronomy the doctor Cuticura Soap and to apply the Cutifound futher descriptions of 'he hid- cura Ointment generously. Believeican peeress division Is peevish.
appointment was immediately con- parents. They have been put into the hubbub.
ing place, and still more proof Is said
firmed by the executive council under industry as its raw material, and have
Robert E. Strawbrldge of Philadel- to have been found In the fragments me, from the very first day's use of
:
, The Boston preacher who told his suspension of the rule requiring apthe Cuticura Remedies he was greatly
phia,
was
the
referee,
and
the
umCongregation that women have forgot- pointments to He over a week. The come out not better men and women, pires were Joshua Crane of Boston known as the Book of Jesu ben Sy- relieved and today he is completely
but merely as the product of the facrak.
ten how to blush Is wrong, but any- term is five years.
cured
through their use. I have great
tory Itself. This is because educa- for America and Capt F. W. Barrett
The Information conveyed in the faith in the Cuticura Remedies and
bow, the men ought not to make them
Governor Foss personally adminisfor
England.
tors,
humanitarians
and
people
concipher was:
blush.
shall always have a good word for
tered the oath of office to Police
The line up was:
cerned with charities and corrections
1. That there was a secret hiding them now that I am convinced of
Commissioner O'Meara at the state
America—No.
1,
L.
Waterbury;
No.
have
allowed
themselves
to
be
pushed
Professor Arrhenius knows of other house. The oath was taken in the
place in the rayon of Mount Orphel, their wonderful merits." (Signed) B.
funs 50,000 times larger than our sun. governor's office with no one present, out of the way by the great captains 2, J M. Waterbury, Jr.; No. 3, H. P. certainly containing the Tables of the L. Whltehead, M. D., 108 Dartmouth
Whitney; back, Devereui Milburn.
fcv*e could have used one of them a after which he had a ten-minute chat of industry."
• * *
England—No. 1, Capt. L. St. George Law, the Temple Archives and the St., Boston, Mass., July 22, 1910.
week ago, but our own sun is doing with the governor.
Cheape; No. 2, Lieut. Noel Edwards; Temple Treasures.
better now.
G.'W.
R.
Harriman
of
Maiden,
MayAn Unlaureled Hero.
* * *
2. That this hiding place was conor Fitzgerakfs special transit engi- No. 8, Capt. J. Hardress Lloyd; back, nected with the Blood Canal used for
Here is a niche In the Hall of FameWithout
debate,
the
state-wide
priCapt.
H.
H.
Wilson.
The mocking bird is held up for
neer, put up a proposition to the
for Seth A. Eaton, a rural mall carthe carrying off of the blood of the
mary bill, drafted by the late Secreemulation In modesty. This good point
rier from the Middleboro postofflce,
tary of State: Win, was passed to he mayor's oiTice to construct a tunnel CHINA MAY DEMAND $10,000,000. sacrificial offerings in the Temple.
- bas been overlooked because of the
between Chelsea and E.ast Boston rawho, surrounded by woodland fire, his
3. That this hiding place was in horse lying on the ground stifled with
number of whistling soloists who engrossed in the Senate by a unani- ther than build a new bridge at Indemnity From Mexico for Torreon
mous voice vote, with three perfectconnection
also
with
David's
City.
It
fcave been Inspired.
smoke, his own hair singed, his hat
Meridian street.
Massacre.
ing amendments.
is not Btated in the cipher that the burned and one side of his face and
The engineer's plans provide for a
The
bill
provides
for
direct
nominaMexico
City.—There
is
a
rumor
In
Blood Canal and David's City were in hands blistered, was still mindful of
f A Harvard professor say! Gray's
tunnel sufficiently large to accommo"Elegy" would be rejected by the edi- tion at party primaries of all offices date street cars, teams and foot pas- circulation here credited in high cir- direct communication, though this is duty and saved the mall he was carryto
lie
filled
at
a
state
election,
except
cles,
that
China
Is
sending
a
battleprobable.
ing by burying It In the sand, before
tor of any modern magazine. Some
sengers and for the establishment of
4. That David's City was on Mount he fought through the line of fire to
editor has probably returned one of presidential electors, and for the di- a ferry service or a ferry bridge un- ship to Mexico and will demand $10.rect
election
at
such
primaries
of
000,000
as
Indemnity
for
the
slaughter
Orphel.
safety. Not all the heroes tread the
the Harvard professor's poems.
members of state and town commit- til the tunnel is completed.
of Chinese at Torreon during the
battlefields.—Fall River Herald.
*
*
*
5.
That
the
immediate
entrance
to
riots there on May 10, when 300 the treasure chamber was through a
America's corn crop would rebuild tees, and the delegates to state conCensuring the enormous expendiAwful Contingency.
Chinamen were slain and brutally
►very railroad in the land in eight ventions.
ture entailed in running the Metro- mutilated. Another story Is publlsh- cleft deep 'down in the rock, which
"What are you girls doing?"
*
*
*
rears, but there is no ready constftuwas filled up at the time of the hiding
politan Park system, which is one"Settling our costumes for the
President .Mien T. Treadwiy of the nlth ot tne entire "direct State ax. *4—as—enKKWHi«g—from—tfl
ilonal-way 4B which the crops ~&f-eigatof the treasures, and must conse- Shakespeare ball, mother."
years could he applied in that man- Massachusetts Senate has announced Governor Foss, ,in a message to tho States that China will be satisfied quently first be cleared out.
"Take my advice and wait. They
from his home in Stockbridge, ho legislature on the report of Expert with $500,000 damages, representing
ner.
6. That the Blood Canal stood In may dig up something at any moment
would not be a candidate for the Webster, again recommended a larg- the loss to Chinese merchants.
to
prove there never was such a perconnection with the Temple water
; Sixty students working their way Senate at the next election. He takes er tax for automobiles, and declares
son, and then where would your
system,.
KILL
8
NEGROES
IN
10
MINUTES.
the
step,
he
announces,
"in
justice
to
through the Washburn Law school at
,
the expense of this system must be
7. That there were three ap- Rosalind and Cella be?"
Topeka, Kan., earned $25,000 last year, several friends in the senatorial dis- cut down.
irection Boss and Railroad Conductor proaches to the water system and
A bachelor Is a man who thinks it
an average of more than $413 each. trict who are likely to aspire to the
• • *
thence to the Blood Canal. One of wise to view matrimony from a disA good many lawyers would be glad honor of representing the district,
Make Records With Revolvers.
The application of the child labor
those was through the Temple itself, tance.
and in justice to several friends in law which was passed at the last sesto get a chance of that kind.
New Orleans.—W. I. Boutlee and now the Mosque of Omar, and anthe Senate who are likely to aspire sion of the legislature has now beGeorge Story are believed to have other near to the Virgin's Well (disGarfield Tea overcomes constipation,,
, One of the sculptors explains that It to the presidency of that body."
come effective and is in full swing. broken all records for rapid and dead- covered by Sir Charles Warren).
Tho lick-headache and bilious attacks.
*
»
•
Is Impossible to "show the majesty
There is, however, one matter which ly revolver shooting at La Branch, third approach was at a considera*0f the human form in trousers and
Commissioner Rourrte of the.public is causing unlimited trouble and that La., when they shot and killed eight ble distance and In these days unaCharity is too often charily dissfklrts." We might without assuming works department reports, to the is the laxity of physicians in the past negroes in ten minutes.
vailable.
pensed.
»ny risk of being considered ultra-con- mayor that he has reduced the main- of recording births at the office of
The negroes were members of a
•ervatlve, add, "especially harem tenance cost of his department $S7,- the city clerk.
section gang and Boutlee is foreman. MOONLIGHT SWIMMERS DROWN.
■kirU."
2,13 for the first four months of the
The blacks conceived a dislike for the
In addition to indorsing
Its boss and plotted to kill him. They
year.
Four months ago the street,
No Athlete can do himself justice if hisGirls Steal Away to Muddy Run and feet hurt. Many thousands are using daily,
A Providence judge has decided that water and engineering departments present form President Taft's redstarted a fake fight among them
—-- Pon't Come Back. —*—.... ._
abtoaA and.iu_thia_CQnn_Vy, AHpn's...FjMfe—
r^. AJuspand Is justified. Jn^sjarjplng Ijls j wprp liUHigfld, iiiln the public—ivorke..|*r«mity...affcoument.u.with._.Cai)ttda the . „lveB and when Boutlee ran UD to
wife's face if he catches her going department, and since then the cost Massachusetts House voted, lfio to 40,
Ease, the antiseptic powder to be shaker*
stop the row they turned on him and
Vineland, N. J.—"We are going to into the shoes. All the prominent Golfersthrough his pockets. Next some dis- of maintenance has been $1,780,170. to override the Governor's veto of
one struck him over the head with a swim by moonlight," said seven-year- and Tennis Players at Augusta, Pinehurst
gruntled court will rule that a wom- From Feb. 1 to May 31 last year the the bill increasing the salaries of
shovel.
old Clara Vengel, daughter of Simon and Palm Beach got much satisfaction
an has now lost her time-honored cost was $1,867,424.
the watchmen and turnkeys in the
Boutlee fell, but sat up, and as he Vengel, a manufacturer of Rosenhayn, from its use this Spring. It gives a restright to change her mind.
* * *
state prison and Massachusetts re- rose to his feet had shot four times to some of her playmates. By "we" fulness and a springy feeling that makes
you forget you have feet. Allen's Footformatory.
nd killed four negroes.
Tbere will be 104 persons in the
she meant herself and Ida Wolstein, Ease is the greatest comfort discovery of
| Twenty thousand toothbrushes and
* * *
George
Story,
a
conductor,
heard
the age and so easy to use. It prevents
eight years old.
Rs many packages of tooth powder Boston chamber of commerce Euro"Chicago spirit" in the person ot
It was decided to open the flood- soreness, blisters or putting and gives rest
have been presented to the school chil- pean tour, the members of which 160 members of the Chicago Associa- the loud talk among the negroes,
looked at his watch and saw he had gates of the dam, with the hope that from tired, tender or swollen feet. Sevendren of Philadelphia.
We hope the start on the steamship Carmania
teen years before the public, over 30,000tion of Commerce will invade Boston
achool children of Philadelphia are al- xtrom New York at 10 a. m. next Sat- on June 13 and this delegation will | juBt ten minutes before train time. the rush of water would stir up the testimonials. Don't go on your vacation
He ran down the track and arrived bodies. Soon the body of the Vengel without a package of Allen's Foot-Ease.
■o receiving Instructions concerning urday. Of the entire party 52 memtake with it the "Spirit of the Middle j just as Boutlee finished shooting. girl floated through the gate and the Sold everywhere, 25c. Don't accept any
the inadvlsabllity of picking their bers will be from Boston, although
West," represented by the Governors With six shots Story then killed four Wolstein girl was found a short dis- substitute. Sample sent FREE. Address,
jseetb in public.
12 of that number will join the tour
Allen S. Olmsted. Le Roy, N. Y.
of twelve or more of the Mississippi negroes and wounded one
tance away.
somewhere in Europe. There will be
A landlady In New Jersey, finding 43 men and 9 women from Boston Valley states. * * *
Reld Fete for Hammond.
the could not get objectionable ten- and 41 men and 11 women from cities
GOWNS INSURED AGAINST RAIN.
Gov. Foss has appointed Edward n.
ents to leave, set the house on fire. distant from this.
London.
— Ambassador and Mrs.
O'Brien of Marhlehead judge of the
She was arrested for arson, but she
* *
*
new district court at Lynn. The ap- Whitelaw Reld gave a dinner dance
gained her point, and proved again
That the nine million dollars which pointment of Mr. O'Brien ends a con- In honor of Mr. and Mrs. John Hays Women Who Are to See Parade Let
that when a woman really sets her
Some pooplo burn It
Lloyd's Gamble on Weather.
will be reported in the dock and har- test for the nomination which has Hammond. Mr. Hammond is the spemind on any given object, mere masOthers give It away
bor improvi'Jffir.nt bill on Hie line- been waged warmly for several cial ambassador to the coronation.
culine opposition is bound to go as
London.—Lloyd's
is
doing
.considerThere
were
seventy
distinguished
suggested by Governor Foss; will not weeks.
BALED WASTE PAPER IS VALUABLE
atraws before the wind.
able business with persons taking out
guests at the dinner.
* * •
be at all sufficient for the needs of
L»t urn show you what
insurance agilnst damage from rain
proper development of the port of
Mayor Fitzgerald has received from
can be saved
A Boston school-teacher itemizes a
at coronation time. Most of the perTaft
to
Fight
Root
Clause.
yearly minimum_._£jrB£nse. account for. Boston,- Ie slated by Senator Brown, President Taft an Invitation to atsons Insuring are the owners of stands
wlio Is in charge of the hi!! and who
Washington. — President Taft has for the letting of seats to view the
a woman and puts In two umbrellas.
stated he expected the board would Ident's marriage, which will Te ob- started to work for the defeat of the
64 SUOrUlRY STREET
This (elther is extravagance or an acparade, but many high premiums are
BOSTON. MASS.
ask for fifteen or twenty million'; prved at the White House on Mon- Root aniendment to the/ reciprocity
knowledgement of absent-mlnt'edness.
being paid by-women who are anxttul
F. it, SVLVISTER, Manager
.more when the work gets started; — rhry, June 19.
bill In the Senate.
to Insure the cost of their frocks.
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BOSTON BALER COMPANY

STEEL HEADS
PLANT0 PROBE

-I don't see why I should. R'» nU Howard, and he's going to defend
name and we're relative*—by mar- him."
Alicia looked at her anxiously as tt
riage." There was an ironical^ ring
In her voice as she went on: "■•* trying to "read what might be In her
mind.
Indifferently she went on:
tlvea! It seems funny, doesn't It, but
"The papers say there wa! a quarwe don't pick and chooae our relatives. W* must take them aa they rel about you, that you and Mr. Underwood were too friendly. They Imcome."
Will Suggest Witnesses ComAlicia made an effort to appear con- plied that Howard was Jealous. I"
this
true?"
ciliatory.
mittee May Overlook.
"It's all talk." cried Annie Indig"Aa we are—what we are—leti try
nantly—"nothing but scandal—lies!
to make the best of It"
"Make the best of It?" echoed An- There's not a word of truth In It
COUNSEL MAKES STATEMENT
nie. "God knows I'm willing, but I've Howard, never had a Jealous thought
had mighty little encouragement, of me—and as for me—why—I've alMrs. Jeffries. When I called to aee ways worshiped the ground he walked
yon the other day, to beg you to use on. Didn't he sacrifice everything for
W N U P
J15 I^ofP
your Influence with Mr. Jeffries, 'not my sake? Didn't he quarrel with bis
One of the First Witnesses Will
father
for
me?
Didn't
he
marry
me?
at home' was handed to me by the
Be James A. Farrell, Presi
liveried footman and the door was Didn't he try to educate and make a
dent of the Steel Corslammed In my face. Ten minutes lady of me? My God!—do you supporation.
later you walked out to your carriage pose I'd give a man like that cause
for Jealousy? What' do the newspaand were driven away."
pers care? They print cruel state"I knew nothing of this—believe
ments that cut into a woman's heart,
Washington—The United States
me." murmured Alicia apologetically. without giving It a thought without
Steel Corporation intends to .suggest
"It's what I got Just the same," said knowing or carini whether It's true
to
the Stanley steel trust investigathe other dryly. Quickly she went on: or not, as long as It Interests and
"But I'm not complaining, understand amuses their readers. You—you don't ting committee the names of witnesses whom the committee may overlook.
—I'm not complaining. Only I did really believe I'm the cause of hi*
think that at such a time one woman misfortunes, do you?"
It will also suggest wimesses who
A trial package of Munyon'i Paw Paw
might have held out a helping hand
may be able to throw light upon matAlicia shook her head as she anPills will be sent free to anyone on reters in question in the inquiry, and quest. Address Professor Munyon, 63d 4
to another."
Alicia held up her hand protest- swered kindly:
further suggest that questions be ask- Jefferson Sta., Philadelphia, Pa. If you are
"No, I don't Believe me, I don't
ln ly
* ■ .
A
You were right when you said that at ed of certain witnesses, if the com- In need of medical advice, do not fail to
"How could I?" she exclaimed.
mittee fails to bring out facts posses- write Professor Munyon. Your communi"Now, be reasonable. Yon are held such a time as this one woman should
cation will be treated in strict confidence,
stand by another. I'm going to stand ed by such witnesses.
responsible for Howard's present poR. V. Lindabury, counsel for the and your case will be diagnosed as careby you. Let me be your friend, let
sition."
steel corporation before the commit- fully a. though you had a personal inter"Yes—by the police," retorted An- me help you." Extending her hand,
tee, said this was his intention on the view.
she
said:
"Will
you?"
nie grimly, "and by a couple of yellow
Munyon's Paw Paw Pills are unlike
close of the examination of James
Annie
grasped
the
proffered
hand.
Journals. I didn't think you'd believe
Gayley, former vice president ,of the all other laxatives or cathartics. They
coax
the liver into activity by gentle
all the gossip and scandal that's been It was the first that had been held
steel corporation, in answer to an inprinted about me. I didn't believe out to her in her present trouble. A quiry by Representative Young of methods. They do not «cour, they do
not grip*, they do not weaken, but they
lump
roBe
in
her
throat.
Much
afwhat was said about you."
Michigan.
do .tart all the secretions of the liver
fected, she said:
Alicia started and changed color.
"It is our intention," said Mr. Lin- and stomach in a way that soon puts
"It's the first kind word that—" She
"What do you mean?" Bho exclaimed
these organs in a healthy condition and
dabury,
"to
suggest
questions
overhaughtily. "What was said about stopped and looked closely for a mo- looked that we think pertinent and corrects constipation. In my opinion
ment
at
Alicia.
Then
she
went
on:
me?"
witnesses whom we think in all fair- constipation i. responsible for most ail"It's the queerest thing, Mrs. Jeff"Well, It has been said that you
ments. There are 26 feet of human
ness should be called."
bowels, which i. really a sewer pipe.
married old Jeffries for his money ries, but It keeps coming into my
"The
committee
will
exercise
its
When this pipe become, clogged yia
mind. Howard told me that while he
and his social position."
discretion
as
to
whom
it
will
sumwhole system becomes poisoned, caus"'Old Jeffries!'" protested Alicia was at Underwood's that dreadful
mon,"
said
Chairman
Stanley.
ing bilimuneis, indigestion and impure
Indignantly. "Have you no respect night he thought he heard your voice.
"Of course I assume," Mr. Linda- blood, which" often produce rheumatism
It must have been a dream, of course,
for your husband's father?"
bury replied, "that the committee and kidney ailments. No woman who
"Not a particle," answered the oth- yet he thought he was sure of It would not refuse to summon witnesses .uffers with constipation of any liver
Your
voice—that's
queer,
lBn't
it?
er coolly, "and I never will have till
ailmen't can expect to have a C""
we suggest."
he acts like a father. I only had one Why—what's the matter?"
or enjoy good health. It
"That will be determined when the complexion
I had my way I would prohibit the sale
Alicia had grown deathly pale and
Interview with him and It finished
suggestions
are
made,"
Mr.
Stanley
of nine-tenths of the cathartics that axe
him with me for all time. He ain't a staggered against a chair. Annie ran
replied.
now 'being .old for the reaaon that they
to her aid, thinking she was 111.
father—he's a fish."
The
committee
willnot
meet
again
soon destroy the lining of the stomach,
"It's nothing — nothing!"
stam"A fish!" exclaimed Alicia, scandalfor several days, probably not until setting up serious forms of indigestion,
mered Alicia, recovering herself.
ized at such lese majeste.
and TO paralyze the bowels that they reFearing she had said something to next week, until after the passage of fuse to act unless forced by strong
Annie went on recklessly:
the
wool
bill
in
the
House.
The
"Yes—a cold-blooded—"
hurt her feelings, Annie said sympafuture course will be determined purgr.tives.
"But surely," Interrupted Alicia, thetically:
Munyon's Paw Paw Pills are a tonio
"you respect his position—his—"
"I haven't said anything—anything within a few days.
Among the first. witnesses to be to the stomach, liver and nerves. They
"No,
m'm;
I
respect
a
man
because
out
of
the
way—have
I?
If
I
have
I'm
Invigorate instead of weaken; they enAMO
he behaves like a man, not because sorry—awfully sorry. I'm afraid—I— called when the committee resumes rich the blood Instead of Impoverish
he lives In a marble palace on River- I've been very rude and you've been will be James A. Farrell, president It; they enable the stomach to get all
of the steel corporation.
the nourishment from food that ia put
side drive."
BO khuK"
ILLUSTRATIONS BY RAY WALTER^
Mr. Gayley explained to the com- Into it.
CoJSEcST, 1109. BY O.W. DUUHSHAA COMMMY
Alicia looked pained. This girl
"No, no!" Interrupted Alicia quickecemucxi
mittee
today
many
details
about
the
ly, "You've said nothing—done nothThese pills contain no calomel, no
■Mr. Jones," said the lawyer quick- was certainly Impossible.
ore holdings and shipping facilities dope; they are soothing, healing and
8YNOP8I8.
ly, "get a stenographic report of the
"But surely," she said, "you real- ing—you'tts had a great deal to bear
of
the
steel
corporation
and
was
exstimulating.
They school the bowels
case of the People against Howard ized that when you married Howard —a great deal to bear. I understand
cused with the understanding that to act without physic.
Howard Jeffrie., banker". XStJSSSg.
■«Jie evil Influence ot Robert Underwood, Jeffries, Jr.; get the coroner's Inquest, yOU—you made a mistake—to say the that perfectly." Taking her companfellow-student at Tale lead, a lit. of dls- the grand Jury Indictment, and get a
ion's hand In hers, she went on: he might be recalled.
Regular size bottle, containing 48 pflls,
least?"
alpatlun, marries the daughter of a jajnBS cents. Munyon's Laboratory, 63d *
bfir who died In prl.on, and is dl.ownea copy of the Jeffries confession—get
"Yes, that part of it has been made "Tell me, what do they say about the
BAKERIES
IN
GREAT
MERGER.
by Ms father. H. is out of work and In everything—right away!"
Jefferson Sts.. Philadelphia.
pretty plain. It was a mistake—his woman who went to see Robert Undi.perate .trait.. Underwood who had
The clerk looked Inquiringly, first mistake—my mistake. But now It's derwood the night of the tragedy?"
once been en»««S to Howard ir W
,er
New
York.—Twenty-one
baking
Best In the World.
mother, Alicia, 1. apparently '^ P ''"J , at Annie and then at his employer. done and it can't be undone. I don't
"The police can't find her—we don't
ou. clrcum.tance.. faking adv"-"*-"". °'
companies in cities dotting the East Dear Doctor's Daughter:
hi. Intimacy with Alicia, h« becom-as a Then respectfully he asked:
see why you can't take it as it is and know who she is." Confidently she
Your Stomach-ate 1. the very beat
•ort of eocfal hlihweyrnan Dl»c°verlng
"Do we, sir?"
went on: "But Judge Brewster will and South from Boston to St. Louis remedy In the world for gas In the stom—and—"
hi. true character Alicia denies him the
sch and constipation. I suffered greatly
"We do," sal'd the lawyer laconichou... H. .end. her a not. threatening
She stopped short and Alicia com- find her. We have a dozen detectives and New Orleans, merged under the from an aggravated case of Indigestlon.ulclde. Art dealers for whom he acted ally.
searching for her. Capt Clinton ac- name of the General Baking Company tnd thought I had heart trouble: but
pleted the sentence for her:
as commissioner, demand an accounting.
tound it to be the pressure of gas against •
He cannot make good. Howard call, at
"—and welcome you into our fam- cused me of being the woman—you with a capital of $20,000,000 in stock iny heart. I hope every one will use it
hi. apartments In an Intoxicated condiand $5,000,000 in bonds.
The new That suffers from those troubles. GrateCHAPTER XVI.
know
he
doesn't
like
me."
tion to request a loan of 12.000 to enable
ily—"
MRS. M. J. CONANT,
The banker's wife was far too busy chain of bakeries will have but'ohe fully
him to take up a business proposItlon.
"Welcome me? No, ma am. im
109 'Blanchard St.
Lawrence, Mass.
"Now, my dear young woman," said not welcome and nothing you or your thinking of the number of detectives link in each of 14 cities. Rochester,
Howard drinks himself Into a rna"?"n
condition, and goes to sleep on. a «*■& Judge Brewster, when the astonished
N.
Y.,
and
Boston
claim
two
plants
Suffered
Three
Years.
A caller Is announced and Underwood
set could say would ever make me be- employed to find the missing witness
draws a screen around the drunken head clerk had withdrawn, "If we are lieve that I was welcome. All I ask to pay attention to the concluding each, while Buffalo, N. Y„ will have
Dear Doctor's Daughter:
„„„_
sleeper. Alicia enters. She demands a. going to get your husband free we
I
was
troubled
with
gastric
Indigestion
promise from Underwood that he will not
Is that Howard's father do his duty by sentence. Anxiously she demanded: three.
tor three years, when I heard of your
take his life. He refuses unless she will must get to work, and you must help
Other cities in the merger are New Stomach-Rite In Portsmouth, N. H. I
"Supposing the woman is found,
his son."
Snew "er patronage. This she refuse,
lave found It the best thing in the world.
and takess ner
her leave,
leave. UHU"
Underwood
kills me."
"""r ■„"
"I do not think—pardon my saying what can she prove? What difference York, Providence, Newark, Jersey Nothing else I ever tried helped me one
The report of ^the pistol awaHis visitor looked up eagerly.
City, Philadelphia, Pittsburg, Wash- Sit Everyone should know Just wnag
so,"
Interrupted
Alicia
stiffly,
"that
will
It
make?"
ken. Howard. H> finds Underwood dead
tablets do for stomach trouble.
"I'll do anything in my power," she you are quite in a position to Judge
Howard Is turned over to the no ce
"All the difference in the world," re- ington, Cleveland, Canton, 0„ Toledo, roiir
Tours,
MRS. W. F. JORDAN.
Capt. Clinton, notorious for his brutal said quickly. "What can I do?"
360 Merrlmac St. Manchester. N. I
of what constitutes Mr. Jeffries' duty plied Annie. "She Is a most im- Detroit and Wheeling. The Boston
treatment of prisoners, puts Howard
"Well—first
of
all,"
said
the
lawyer
members
are
the
J.
G,
&
B.
S.
Ferguthrough the third degree, and Anally gets
portant witness." Firmly she went on:
to his son."
an alleged confession from the harassed with some hesitation, "I want you
For Your Stomachs,
"Perhaps not. I only know what "She must be found. If she didn't son company and the George B. Fox
man. Annie, Howard's wife, declares her to see a certain lady and to be exbelief In her husband's Innocence, and
I would do—what my father would shoot Robert Underwood, she knows company.
Sake Use
calls on Jeffrie.. Sr. He refuses to help ceedingly nice to her,"
who did."
unless she will consent to a divorce. To
"Lady?" echoed Annie, surprised. have done—what any one would do If
WILL CHECK CASTRO.
"But how can she know?" argued
save Howard she consents, but when Bhe
they had a spark of humanity in them.
finds that the elder Jeffries does not In- "What lady?"
Alicia. "Howard confessed that he
tend to stand by his Bon, except finan"Mrs. Howard Jeffries, Sr„" he re- But they do say that after three gen- did It himself. If he had not con"BestbyTesiimoir
Washington.—Cipriano Castro, forcially, Bhe scorns his help. Annie appeals
erations of society life red blood turns
to Judge Brewster. attorney for Jeffries, plied Blowly.
mer President of Venezuela, now said
fessed
it
would
be
different."
Into
blue."
Br., to take Howard's case. He declines.
"Howard's stepmother!" she ejacu"He did not confess," replied the to be planning to return himself to Druggist's everywhere, 60c large box.
It is reported that Annie 1B going on the
Alicia turned to look out of the winstage. The hanker and his wife call on lated.
other calmly.
"Mrs. Jeffries—he power, will have no aid from any perdow.
Her
face
still
averted
she
said:
Judge Brewster to find some way to preA clerk entered and handed his emvent It. Annie again pleads with Brew"What is there to do? Howard has never confessed. If he did, he didn't sons in the United St-atcs if vigilance
ployer
a
card.
The
lawyer
nodded
ster to defend Howard.
by the secret agents of the state deacknowledged his guilt What sac- know what he was saying."
and said In an undertone:
Alicia was rapidly losing her self- partment and the department of JusCHAPTER XV.—Continued.
"Show her In." Turning round ftces we may make will be thrown
possession.
tice can prevent it.
again, he went on: "Yes—Howard's | away."
"Dlj ht tell you that?" she gasped.
The rep'yJ .r.f_na.st.ro's presence^
—Auule eyed her eorapanlon with enrtTou're not afraid to help him," stepmother. "She's out there now. She
Havti caused orders to be issued
Annie nodded.
tempt Her voice quivering with in
she said. "I know that—you Just wants to see you. She wishes to be dignation, Bhe burst out:
"Yes. Dr. Bernstein says the po- which will have the effect of a double
of service to you. Now, you must
.said so."
"What is there to do! Try and save lice forced It out of his tired brain. guard being set at New Orleans and
Judge Brewster raised his fist and conciliate her. She may be of great
him, of course. MUF* we sit and do I made Howard go over every second other points along the gulf coast
use
to
us."
brought it down on the desk with a
of hiB life that night from the time
Annie's face expressed considerable nothing because things look black? he left me to the moment he was ar- from which a filibustering expedition
bang which raised in a cloud the acmight find aid.
Ah! I wasn't brought up that way.
cumulated dust of weeks. His face doubt
rested. There wasn't a harsh word
"Perhaps so," she said, "but the No, ma'am, I'm going to make a between them." She stopped short
»et and determined, he said:
AGAINST UNITED SHOE.
"You're quite right! I'm going to door was slammed In my face when 1 fight!"
"It's useless," murmured Alicia, and looked with alarm at Alicia, who
called to see her."
take your case!"
had turned ashen white. "'Why,
Washington.—Representative Thay"That's nothing," answered the shaking her head.
Annie felt herself giving way. It
"Judge Brewster doesn't think so," what's the matter? You're pale aa er of Massachusetts declares he will
■was more than she could stand. For Judge. "She probably knows nothing
death—you—"
ask
the Democratic caucus to place
victory to be hens when only a mo- about it. In any case, please remem- replied the other calmly.
Alicia could contain herself no long- his bill directed at the United Shoe
The banker's wife gave a start of
ment before defeat seemed certain ber that she is my client—"
er Her nerves were on the point of Machinery Company of Boston on the
She bowed her head and murmured surprise. Quickly she demanded:
was too much for her nerves. All she
"You mean that Judge Brewster has giving way. She felt that If she could legislative program of this session.
obediently:
not confide her secret to some one He also says his measure is praccould gasp was:
encouraged you to—to—"
"I'll remember."
she must go mad. Pacing the floor,
"Oh, Judge!"
"He's
done
more
than
encourage
me
tically drafted by the shoe manufacThe
door
of
the
office
opened
and
The lawyer adjusted his eyeglasses,
she cried:
—God
bless
him!—he's
going
to
take
Alicia
entered.
She
stopped
short
on
blew his nose with suspicious energy,
"What am I to do? What am I to turers who are fighting Hie monopoly
seeing who was there and an awk- up the case."
do? I believed Howard guilty. Why of the shoe machinery people.
and took up a pen
Alicia was so thunderstruck that for
"Now don't pretend to-be surprised- ward D.ause followed. Judge Brewster
shouldn't.I?-, lharlnn reason to doubt "'"'g'XyS- rtg KWEW" NOTHTNOF——
a
moment
she~couTcrflnd
no
answer.
,, And
._, _,
—you knew I would.
pleasej™',
don't introduced them.
his own confession! Every one be"What!" she exclaimed, "without
"Mrs. Jeffries, may' I present Mrs.
thank me.- I hate to be thanked for
lieved It—his own father Included.
consulting
Mr.
Jeffries?"
Washington.—Five hours was spent
•doing what I want to do. If I didn't Howard, Jr.?"
Why should I doubt it. But I see it
She put her handkerchief to her all now! Underwood must have shot by Charles R. Heike, for several
Alicia
bowed
stiff!
and
somewhat
want to do it, I wouldn't—"
years preceding last July the $20,000
may be overcome
Through her tears she murmured: haughtily. Annie remained self-pos face to conceal her agitation. Could himself as he said he would!"
sessed and on the defensive. Address- it be possible that the Judge was goAnnie started. What did Mrs. Jef- secretary of the, American Sugar_ Re"I'd like to say 'thank you.'* ,
by a warm bath
ing the bank -'s wife, the lawyer said: ing to act, after all, in defiance of her fries mean? Did she realize the tre- fining company, in telling the House
"Well, please don't," he snapped.
with
"I told Mrs. Howard that you husband's wishes? If that were true, mendous significance of the words she sugar Investigation committee that
But she persisted. Tenderly, she
wished to speak to "her." After a pause what would become of her? Conceal- was uttering?
he knew nothing about the policies or
■aid:
ment would be no longer possible.
"As he said he would?" she repeat- inner history of the company, particu"May I say you're the dearest kind- he added: "I thipk, perhaps. I'll leave
Discovery of her clandestine visit to
you together. Excuse me."
larly in the years when- H. O. Have
est—"
C
Underwood's apartment that fatal ed slowly.
He
left
the
office
and
there
was
anmeyer was its president.
Judge Birewster shook his head.
"Yes," said Alicia weakly.
other embarrassing silence. Annie night must come Howard might still
Annie bounded forward and grasped
"No—no4-nothlng of the kind."
be
the
murderer,
Underwood
might
HIT. H«ir ai WUikrr Dj..,
OPENS DOOR IN MOROCCO.
"Most
|gracious — noble-hearted — waited for Mrs. Jeffries to begin. Her
her companion's arm.
Her face
Sold by
Msckef brown, 50t,
attitude suggested that she expected not have committed suicide, but her flushed, almost unable to speak from
dmigUM.
courageous," she went on.
visit
to
his
rooms
at
midnight
would
something
unpleasant
and
was
fully
" Paris.—During an interpellation on
suppressed emotion, she cried:
The Judge struck the table another
prepared for it. At last Alicia broke become known. Judge Brewster was
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Morocco in the Senate, M. Cruppi.
formidable blow.
not the man to be deterred by diffithe silence:
minister of foreign affairs, outlined
"Mrs. Jeffries!" he exclaimed.
culties
once
he
took
up
a
case.
He
"You
may
think
it
strange
that
I
An
Exception.
the policy of Fiance, This would conShe turned away her bead to hide
IN MINNESOTA
have aBked for this Interview," she would see the Importance of finding
Blnks—"Here Is somebody who says sist, he said, in the creation of a $5 and up per acre, 15 per cent cash,
her feelings.
"Oh, how I'd like to have a good began, "but you know, Annie—" In- the mysterious woman who went se- that no woman Is a suffragist unless
Moroccan army organization of po- 40 years time on balance at 4 per cent
cretly to Underwood's rooms' that she has a grouch on some man." Sinks
cry," she murmured. "If Howard terrupting herself, she asked: "You
lice andvassuring order, maintaining
don't mind my calling you Annie, do night of the tragedy.
—"That's queer. My wife Isn't a suf- the open door and establishing econ- interest. Buy a farm home in this
only knew!"
"He
consulted
only
his
own
feelprosperous state. For particulars address
you?"
Judge Brewster touched an electric
fragist"
omic and commercial liberty.
The young woman smiled.
ings," went on Annie. "He believea In
Samuel G. Ivorson. Stale Auditor, St. Paul, Minn.
button, and his head clerk entered.

ih&
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STOMACH-RITE

Sleeplessness

Glenn's
Sulphur Soap

STATE SCHOOL UND SALES

WEST BROOKFIELD.
(Continued from first page)
Mrs. Clfford 1. Hnyck entertained the
West Brook tl'Id Literary Society at her
home on South Main Si. Thursday afternoon. Mis. Robert Carter was essayist and read ajpaper on "As voulifee'tf.
The members discussed current events.
About >:\tv tickets were

sn!d in

West

Wednesday afternoon at 3 p. m. Iu the
grades from 3 to 0 were found displays
of sewing, wood carving, writing aud
other school work. In the seventh grade
room aprons were on sale inade by the
children. This work has been under the
direction of Miss Lucy Wilbur teacher of
grade 7. There was also an exhibition of
baud sewiug iu grades 5 aud 6 tanght by
Mis- Ethel Parker of Webster, Miss Helen
Arnold, of North Brookfleld, teacher of
drawing has also been supervisor of the
work in sioyd and sewing.

UNIVERSITY OF FRANCE.

Rates

Easentially the Same Today as Whan
Established by Napoleon.
In the United States there are many
universities which ure free from state
control, but In . France there is only
one university, nud it is an absolute
Instrument of the state, it Is true
thnt there are schools of higher learning, which were founded in 1870 as
Universities, but five years afterward
the title mis witbdrnwli. and they are
Sow called "lustituts."' They are flve
In number and are located In Parts,
Lille, Lyons, Toulouse nnd Angers.
But the University of France is an
entirely different organization. It is
fh» official school. It Is centralized In
Paris and has under It a vast multitude of establishments, faculties, college and primary schools, distributed
over the whole surface of the country.
Directly or Indirectly they all depend
OD the government.
The university was established by
Napoleon, and In spite of certain modifications which It has undergone during years it Is the same today in Its
essential elements as the day be
founded It. .lust as he,established the
entire civil administration, with Its
prefects, subprefects. Judges, ministers of finance, so he created in 1806
this vast educational organization,
with Its countless professors, who control the entire Intellectual training ot
France.—America.

Brookfl.ld, Wmien, and Brookflfld, for
the recitals given hv Dr. K IgarC. Aboott.
The llr*t n-ci'.al of "Hamlet" was well
attended, and was held at the home of
Au luterestiug program has been arMrs. Harold Chesson, Cottage St.
ranged for the children's concert at the
JN ACCORDANCE with its policy of sharing with subscribers the
At the Children's Day concert whicn Methodist church Sunday evening*. The
was held at the Congregational Church first on the program will be an organ
benefits resulting from higher efficiency and the development of sound
Sunday morning the following children march, song, by school Ever Valiantly.
received baptism : William Tyler Smith. Scripture reading aud prayer, solo. Pilot
business economies, the New England Telephone and Telegraph Co. anKobert .Julian Thompson, William Murray of Galilee. Recitation, Elliott Gucrtin,
nounces
the following changes in rates for the North Brookfield exchange:
Children
of«a
King.
Duet,
Martha
CanTolemau, and Georpe Faies Wass,
Mrs. Thomas Hylaud has sold her terbury, Jennie Muudell, O'er the Sunlit
property on Church street to Mrs. Curtis Plain. Primary exercises, Just One by
Gilbert, Ragged Hill. The property con- One. Primary song, Daisies. Recitasists of house and one-half acre'of land tion, My Motto. Recitation by Raymond
PRESENT
NEWBUSINESS
assessed for §700. Mrs. Hyland will Boothby. Song, school, Royal Banners.
RATE
RATES
Recitation
by
E
irl
Smith.
Recitation
bymove to Ware, where she has reuted a
George Boothby. Song, Miss Allen's
$48.00
tenement of Charles Connor
$36.00
and Miss Benson's classes, The Voice of
G. C. Tanski is buildiug a cbttage in
2 "
"
3000
the Breeze. Recitation, Mi9s Ruth Gil27.OO
Oak Grove, on the east shore of Lake
bert, The Nobleman's Son. Song, Miss
Wickaboag. This is the second cottage
24.OO
Edna Allen's class, Shepherd, O, Lead
Mr. Tanski has built along the same
Us. Exercise, Queen of Summer, Miss
shore, and it is already rented for a part
RESIDENCE
Elizabeth Gilbert, Queen, Misses Grace
of the summer. There are now four cotAllen, Phoebe Brigham, and Mildred and
$42.00
tages on the shores o£ the lake.
$27.00
Alberta Cutler, her subjects. Farewell,
James Neil Patterson and Miss Nettie Wesley Hodge.
2 "
"
RAILWAYS AND DOGS.
2I.OO
E. Richards were married at the home of
33-°°
The entertainment of character sketches
Rev, Benson M. Frink Wednesday evenAlike In One Respect In Sardinia. That
2 1.00
18.00
ing, June 7th. Miss Grace Doolittle, a at Grange meeting Tuesday evening was
Both Are Parila.
cousin of the bride, and Mr. Patterson, a a great success and very amusing. Mrs.
Sardinia Is an Island of many perils.
Chauncey
C.
Ferguson
was
chairman
of
cousin of the groom, attended them. Mr.
One of them, we gather from the exand Mrs. Patterson will make their home committee. Other mem ers were Mrs.
perience of Mr. Crawford Flitch, the
These
new
rates
apply
to
local
service
only
Dwight
Tyler,
Mrs.
Edward
K.
Haskins
in Southbridge.
author of "Mediterranean Moods." is
and Mrs. Robert Carter. Among the imthe railways. "The engine." he says.
Mr. an,! Mrs. Lev! W. Livermore were
personations of notable characters were
"Is continually mnlc'ng frantic dashes
pleasantly surprised at their home SaturP. T. Baruum represented by Alfred C.
for the scenery. On the line to Tortoll
On account of the large amount of preparatory work incident to such
day eveniua iu honor of their 20th anniWhite, D. M. Tyler as Theodore Roose.-1
I made four Journeys and had three
versary. Tiiere were twelve in the party.
a change-re-writing contracts, plant construction, switchboard additions
velt, Fred L. Woodward appeared as j
accidents. On one occasion, after •
The club presented Mr. and Mrs. Livercar had been wrecked, the various emJohn I). Rockefeller, Rip Van Winkle
•more with part of a china tea set,
and
accounting
arrangements-this
new
schedule
cannot
go
into
effect
ployees
gathered round the wreckage
was by Delmar C. Watkins. Leyi M.
including a china tea pot, sugar bowl and
and
spent the remainder of a sultry
Livermore impersonated the once famous
ereaiiK-r, and a half dozeu cups and
afternoon In bitterly disputing the
character in West Brookfleld, Solomon
s ulcers.
proper apportionment of blame for the
Crabtree, who was wont to array himself
accident. As It was impossible to proSubscribers can help expedite some of this preliminary work by calling
Mrs. Thomas Hyland was surprised by with badges aud all kinds of jewelry.
ceed that evening I spent the night at
a party of friends and neighbors at her Mady of the townspeople can well rememat our Central office and selecting the class of service they desire, or by
the railway station and enjoyed a comhome Monday evening. There were about ber him, aud of giving him also some
fort that I found nowhere else In the
40 invited guests present. Mrs. Hyland piece of jewelry. Mrs. Grace M. Canter
making a FREE telephone call to the Local manager.
Island."
was given a beautiful leather'hand bag, bury and Charles O'M. Edson appeared
Another peril Is the dogs, who do
containing a pocketbook with a So gold as Joslah and Samautha Allen. Other
not hesltnte to attack a stranger, even
piece enclosed, and also a bouquet of characters impersonated were Mrs. John
when he Is walking peaceably upon
N. B.—Existing contracts will be continued for the present, but no new
the highroad. "The breed Is' particupinks. Ice cream and cake were served, A. Daley as Old Mother Hubbard; Topsy,
larly ferocious, and It Is said that the
contracts will be taken for>ervice after the above date except at the new rates.
and daneiug was enjoyed. Charles Hew- Mrs. Louis A. Gilbert; Jane Wendell
peasants have a way of stimulating
ett's orchestra furnished the music, and Holmes, Philander Holmes; Queen Victheir ferocity by tying a bladdpr filled
Miss Francis Morgan gave several vocal toria, Mrs. J. W. Clark; Jack Horner,
with blood to the neck of a dummy
selections.
Clinton Hazen:
Maud Muller, Miss
man and encouraging the animal to
The pupils of grades VIII and IX who Blanche Snow. Milkmaid, Mrs. Arthur
spring at the neck and tear open the
have been awarded Palmer buttons for Sampson; The .Man With the Hoe, Arthur
bladder."
excelling iu penmanship for the 1st 2.5 H. Warfleld; Qieeu of Hearts, Miss
A Famous Paris Sign.
drills are Arthur Brigham, Dora Allen, Grace M. Prouty ; Barbara Friechie, Miss
Paris Is a city of curious signboards,
Elsie Plooff, Veronica Reardon, Edith Estella O. Thompson; Carrie Nation,
one of the most remarkable ones repand Florence Gilbert, Rachel Olmstead, Miss Annie B. Tyler; John Alden and
resenting a tobacconist's sign at 55
JohuJ. Mulvey, Marion B. Allen, Maude Prlscilla, Joseph W. Clark and Miss Mary
I bave the largest anil best aasorlRue du Chnteau-d'Kau. which has
MISTAKEN IDENTITY.
Beanregiird. Martha Canterbury, Kather- Porter; Queen Elizabeth, Mrs. Philander
men t of
been here ever since 1S70. It Is ridine O'DJV, Stella Tyler, Nathaniel Green. Holmes; Nightingale, Miss Florence
The Famous Case of Lesurques of th" dled with holes made by the bullets
*' Toric Lemes and Kryptok Bifocals are W
of the Prussians, and the occupant of
The Kpworth League of the M. E. Benson; Harriet Beecher Stowe, Mrs.
Lyons Mail.
y liest for vour eves.
*
Church held a business meeting ani candy Lewis H. Bruce; Red R;ding Hood, Mrs.
The most famous of all cases of mis- the shop states that so far as he Is
y Glasses as fitted by my drugless meth-1
taken identity is that of Lesurques. aware 1t Is the only public relic of the
social iu the vestrv of the church, Mon- Levl Livermore: Kuave of Hearts, Francharged with the rubbery and niuruei- Franco-Prussian war In evidence In
If od of examination insure relief from if
day evening. The young ladies made the cis S. Tucker; Gypsy Girl, Mrs. Ruth
of the courier of the Lyons mull, the the streets of E'nrfs today.
g all eyestrain, headache, etc.
candy, which was placed in boxes with Pratt; Martha Washington, Mrs. Dwight
My sign." he added, "brings me
incidents
of which were woven into
their names attached. These boxes were Tvler; Pocohontas, Mrs. Clara Bailey;
plenty of customers.
You have no
the
old
dramatic
plav
"The
Lyoup
auctioned r.ff and the young men bidding Diogenes, Robert Carter. Instrumental
Idea, monsieur, of the number of EngMall."
for the candy had the pleasure of taking selections by Mrs. Delmar Watkins, and
Lesurques was positively identified lish nnd Amerfcnn tourists who pass
F
AT DOCTOR LUDDEN'S
J
the young lady whose name was enclosed readings by Mrs. Grace M. Canterbury
?• North Brookfleld.
Mass. * as n man who had traveled by the mail this way nnd drop into my plnce for a
clgnr or a box of matches merely ID
in the box. to supper. Helen Canterbury concluded the evening's entertainment.
$ **&*■<+■*<*■*>.■* nsm *s* *n» TH** 5 coach, aud he was In due course eoa order to hnve a word with me about
gave a recitation and the League Quartet,
vleted. Yet at the eleventh hour a
both rubber and steel tirea, Buggies,
WATEB MEETIKG.
my
bullet riddled enselgne. 1 wouldn't
snug several selections.
Democrat and Delivery Wagons, Surwoman came into court and declared
At the special town meeting Wednespart twlth It for anything."—Wide
reys ami Road Wagons, both new and
his
Innocence,
swearing
that
the
witsecond hand,
There was a large gathering at the day evening West Brookfleld voters asnesses had mistaken him for another, World Magazine.
graduation exercises of the High-Gram- sembled in large numbers to vote on AT BOTTOM PRICES.
Duboscq, whom he greatly resembled
mar school in town hall Thursday even- bonding the town for water supply not
Getting the Exact Spot.
She wns the confidant "of one of the
Harness, Robes, Blankets, Whips-and
An emergency call from a policeman
Oil Cloths. Not too Costly. Not too
ing. The hall was very tastefully deco- to exceed 830,000. There were 233 out
gang who had planned and carried out
Cheap.
rated with laurel, daisies' and ferns. of 324 voters present, representing the
the robbery. • But her testimony, al- for a tape measure kept two women
Donahue's orchestra furnished music. largest town meeting in years. Total Shingles and Roofing Material.
though corroborated by other confed- waiting In the dressmaker's parlor for
erates, was rejected, and Lesurques re- five minutes. There were other tape
There were also two selections by the vote was 233; yes, HI; nay, 92, thus
All the different grades. All sizes ot
ceived sentence of death. Lesurques measures there which the dressmaker
school, siuging, "Rose so Fair" and lacking a two-thirds vote.
Nails, also,
died protesting his innocence to the might bare used, but she was too
'■yachting Gleem." There were nine
Rev. Chas. B. Tolemau spoke in favor Remember that my prices are always
last. Four years elapsed before Du busy pondering the circumstance that
the lowest. I sell so as to sell again.
members in graduating class, including of a water supply. Dr. Charles A. Blake
boscq was captured. In the Interval had snddenly converted her into an
Dr.
Daniel's
Hone
Remedial
Alwaya
Florence and Edith Gilbert, Roj Chesson, and Rev. L. L. Beeman spoke in opposiWhat They WIH Do lor Yoia others
of the gang had passed through ally of the police department. PresIn Btnufa.
■Al'wr* ftwhardjion,
■son, Veronica iveBTthTflT ^eo-tiHrointrng-the Tlown until the voters"
The nanda-fjrthe-poilcB-. but tlig-pria»- ently the policeman returned the tape.
TELEPHONE OAKHAM D«.
They
will
cure
your
backache,
Marion Allen, Katberine O'Day, Arthur knew what kind of a system they were
"What dld you want It for?" abe
mover was only now taken. Even
Brigham, John J. Mulvey, Jr.
to haye, and jnst what they were to vote WILLIAM S. CRAWFORD, ■trengthen your kidneys, cor- then he twice escaped from prison. asked.
rcct urinary irregularities, build When Anally he wns put on his trial "To help find tbe right place to shoot
The will of Ella E. Makepeace, which for.
horse with a broken leg," he said.
OAKHAM.
Geo H. Coolidge made a motion to adop the worn out tissues, and nnd the judge ordered a fair wig. such aThe
was filed Mondav In the Probate Court,
vital spot Is jnst three Inches
Lesurques had worn, to be placed
Worcester, gives the following bequests: journ the meeting until July 5th at 7:30
eliminate the excess uric acid as
on his head, the strange likeness wus above that little swirl In his forehead
Mary A. Kimsdell, sister, 8200; Jennie p m. At this meeting a reconsideration
60 YEARS'
where
a dozen crowns seem to meet
that causes rheumatism. Pre. Immediately apparent. He denied his
EXPERIENCE
H. Faulkner, 8200; Homer B. Faulkner, of the vote will be asked for to bond the
guilt, but was convicted nnd guillo- 1 am not very good at guessing, so we
vent
Bright's
Disease
and
Dia«100; Ellzibeth S. Hastings, 825; Walter town.
tined. Tlins two men suffered for on* thought It safest to find the exact spot
bates, and restore health and offense.
with a tape measure."—New York Sun.
H. Metcalf, the note she held against him;
Under article 6, the town voted to acStrength. Refuse substitute*
Ida E. Paine, 8100; Lillian M. Cutler, cept 8100 from Mrs. Elizabeth Morgan,
FOR SALE BY E. W. REED.
Music of the Drum.
sum in Ware Savings bank; Gertrude S. the income to be used for the perpetual
PHEHISTORIC ANIMALS.
All musical authorities bave agreed
Metcalf, sum represented by bank book care of the John Carroll lot In Pine Grove
TRADE MARKS
in Springfield savings bank ; to Hazel E'„ cemetery.
Rocks In Which They Art Preserved that when used In a proper way tbe
DESIGNS
The Importance of the Beard.
drum Is thoroughly musical. The comGertrude H . Milton W. and Arthur H.
COPYRIGHTS Ac.
Denote Their Age.
The
Importune?
of
the
beard
was
fulmon snare or side drum is freely used
Anvone sending a*!;ptrh and d*»«ript!on m«r
Makepeace, 825; Albert N. Makepeace,
Fossil retnnlns of prehistoric nuimut* In musical composition. A large numqniclcly ttjuerniin our opinum free wdeMipr aa
ly
recognized
in
the
middle
apes.
Here
invention is prohaisir patentabtfl. Coramirnleawould not have been preserved and ber of drummers performing simul850; Dorothy Makepeace, $2',; Royal D.
tr-mnfltncti5-r..ntlti;-:ii:,1I. HANDBOOK «>n Patent*
Is
n
passnjre
^jnoted
by
J.
A.
F.
Or•ent free. (.MIIL-S: surnrv *.»r rH'fiinn/pateius.
Makepeace, $25; sister, Abble G. MakePatents taken through JHunn & Co. receive
baan In "Slxtlne Rome"i from a letter handed down to us through all the ages taneously out of doors produce good
tptctot notice, without charge, iu the
hud these remnlns been exposed to the
af the.JvritecJB4iltoJomep Gatesa—U.
music. In this connection Berlioz, the
Is
well
that
those
who
have
to
lend
composer,; pointed ont thnt n sound
■ Mr. an'1 Mis. Frank H. Lamb and Mr.
Fortunately
for
the
scientists
of
toand govern should have a long and fine
n handsomely illnstrated weekly. TJnmt cirthat wns Insignificant when heard
and Majs. Roy Lamb of Chicago, 111.,
culation ot iinv (..icntine journal. Terms. »;( a
beard. And 1 can nssurp yon that the day, when these animals perished the singly, such as tbe clink of one or two
i»ur months, $L Soul by ail newsdealer*.
returning from an extended tour of the
rock
which
holds
their
remains
was
of elties nnd provinces has
muskets at shoulder arms or the thud
&Co.36,B""d«"NewYorlf government
European countries, visited Mrs. Limb's
been given to more than one prelate be merely soft^uud or drifting sund. It as the butt comes to the ground at
draper- f»*w *>* * ^f, '•"b'n.rton *1
Each year more and more summer
mother, Mrs. Susan J. Dane, Friday and
cause he had n long and fine beard; encompassed the carcass of the uulmal, ground arms, becomes brilliant and at
sbjouraers from all over the country
Saturday. Mr. Lamb says a law has
otherwise he were not worthy that held it tight from air and water and tractive If performed by a thousand
during the Intervening ages passed
honor."
are seeking pleasant spots in New
recently been passed iu Africa forbidding
men together.
through the vurlous processes until It
England, patronizing well-managed
the natives to work for less than ten
been
me
solid
rock.
Educational.
hotels and the pleasantly located
cents a day. The coins of the different
Crumpled Them.
Eouie of these remains, even those
"Do they tench domestic science at
boarding places.
We observe that tbe man's fingers
countries aud their values were most inof
Hie
oldest
animals,
have
been
dlsEach season thousands of people of the Klmslie Farm Agency your college?" inquired the visitor of overed quite close to the surface. This are nil twisted and bent into tbe most
teresting to examine, being somewhat
the freshman.
uncouth shapes.
turn to the advertising columns of
larger than most of our money, and many
has removed his office to 469 "Only sewing," replied the freshman. is because the crust of the earth is "Poor fellow!" we say to our friend.
the
Boston
Evening
Transcript
of them resembling the old fashioned two
"Good Idea." said the visitor. "And :.«• « paper wrapping, folding and "Evidently be Is a victim of rheumawhere so many announcements of Main St., Springfield, where he what do you sew chiefly?"
rambling under the pressure of the
cent pieces, which were in circulation
tism."
summer places are published.
long ago, in some Instances taking as
will buy, sell and exchange all "Wild oats." replied the freshman.— :.-i.'s and tire of the Interior, with the "No." our friend explains. "He Is
result that here uud there the crust has
'If you desire to reach the well-toHarper's Weekly.
' many as ten of these colnB to make one
deaf
and dnmb and has been trying to
1 c.-ti turned upside down, so that the
do people and attract them to your kinds of city and country real
penny of our American money.
talk Scotch dialect on hia fingera,'*—
place Insert a well-worded advertiselower strata of rock lire on tdp.
Took It to Heart.
estate, including that in and about
ment.la the Boston Transcript.
Mrs. Martha Thompson of Palmer is
And It is the particular stratum of Life.
"Didn't you hear all of the proFull information, rates, sample the Brookfields.
spending tin, summer with her sister in
rock that reveals the approximate age
Has
Springfessor's
lecture?"
Would Have to Move.
copies and? advice cheerfully given on
the animal. Geologists, on examinalaw, Mrs. George A. Bailey.
Those
request.
"John, tbe janitor's son whipped
field property of all kinds to ex- "Why. no. He began by saying that of
interested in exhibits of wood earring,
sleep Is tbe secret of right living, and tion, can tell the age of the rock, which Jimmy today."
sewing and other school work, attended BOSTON TRANSCRIPT CO., change for farms, village homes, then I came home and went to bed."— gives them the date at which the ani"Well, that's no great calamity. Supmal flourished.—London Strand MagaOjAvaiJind Plain Dealer.
321 Washington St., Boston.
the exhibits at the School street building,
pose Jimmy had whipped the janitor's
etc.
aonr-Plttaburg Post.

FOR NORTH BROOKFIELD

i Party flat

6 "

i Party flat

6 "

until AUGUST 1, 1911.

New England Telephone
and Telegraph Company

f EYESIGHT TESTING, j

I ERNEST 0. CORBIN, \

Carriages, Stanhopes, Concords

Foley's
KidneyPills

Summer

"" Places

Scientific American.

Wanted

ROBERT C. ELMSLIE,

—Joseph Brown aiyi Rilph Smith, connected with the clrcus,*had a heated altercation Tuesday night, nnd Brown got
BOST0S & ALBASf RAILROAD.
pretty badly used up In the encounter, and
(H. T. O. 4 H. B. H. CO., LESSEE.)
the next day the court lined htm £10 for
NORTH BROOKFIELD BUAllll.
his share in tbe fracas, but his assailant
escaped before Officer Quill arrived. At
Schedule In Effect June 19, 1910.
Train teaves North Brookfleld at, 6.24, 7.03 the ii quest of the manager of the circus
A.M., 12.00. 1.24,4.13, 5.10, G.34 p. m.
Train Arrives at East lliooktleld 6.36, 8.06, Officer Quill sent Dome a town girl that
a. IU., 12.12, 1.36. 4.26. 5.22, 6.46 p. m.
Train Leaves East Broukfteld. Koine north, at Was hanging around the wagons, and two
8.68,9.17, a. in., 12.37. 1.40.4.35.6.28,6.54 p. ni state boys were discovered by him hidden
Train Arrives at Ninth urooktlelif at 7.10, D.31,
in one of the wagons when the show was
a. m„ 12.49,1.52, 4.47, 6.41), 7.06p. m.
about to leave town.
Trains I,eav« East Brookfleld.
Going Eaat—S.K, 8.09, "11.24, a. m., 12.17 »1.39,
—Rev. M. E. King, as well as the pastor
•2.66. 5.26, '10.20 p. m.
„ ,„
Going WMi-6.38,9.16, M0.5S a. in., 12.35, 13.10. expressed their regret Sunday that the
4-M. B.tBp.m
lecture announced for Friday night could
SundayOnlv—'10.16 a.m., '7.14 V- ■"•
fStop on Signal.
«Bxprees Trains.
not be given. The telegram sent by the
A. s. HANSONi G. P. A,, Boston.
lecturer that it would be impossible for
him to be present, failed to be delivered.
Mr. King's three addresses on Sunday
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
were heartily welcome and more than
,
o
Jf —Elsie Moreau, student at Boston filled the bill. He knew how to talk to
children as well as to the young beople,
University, is at home.
and held their interest in the evening un—Mrs. Elizabeth Cutler Is visiting rela- til 9.30. His display of the household
tives in Chelmsford, Mass.
gods of India, and his vivid descriptions
—Social Circle meets with Mrs. Susan as to the Hindoo worship were most
Bond, Wednesday, June 21.
striking.
Mrs. Lydla A. Smith of Worcester,
aged 87, is visiting old acquaintances in
NEW TIME TABLE.
town.
Santelle's circus gave two good shows Two Trains to Start Earner and A N«w
on Tuesday and the tent was crowded in
One Added.
tbe evening.
The banns of marriage haye been
A new time table on the B & A Railroad
published for Helena O'Brien and Daniel will be Issued to-morrow to go into effect
Monaban.
at this station on Monday morning, June
—Grades 3, 4,6, and 6 of the public 19. Through the courtesy of Agent
schools closed to-day, Grades 1 and 2, Noone we are giving these figures from
his advance sheets.
will close Jane 23rd.
The first train will leave North Brook.
—Rehearsals for tbe Historical Pageant
are progressing'finely, and much enthus- fl,-]i! at 6.19 (5 minutes earlier), tbe sec.
oud at J.50 (S minutes earlier), a new
iasm is developing.
train will leave at 10 33 a. m. There wil1
The Ware assessors find an extra
be no change in the leaving time of tbe
goat tliis year, and tue salary of the postother trains: 12 m., 1.24, 4.13, 5.10 and
master has been raised 8100.
(i. 34. The arrival at East Brookfleld will
Miss Anna Doyle, North Main street, he twelve minutes later in each case. Rewill tutor high school or grade pupils, turning trains leave East Brookfleld at
with mathematics as a specialty.
0..-.S, 9.1", 11.03, 12.37,1.40, 4.34, 5.30 and
The Woman's Union meet at 2 o'clock, 0.54, arriving at Notth Brookfleld twelve
next Thursday, to sew; business njeeting minutes later.
at 8 o'clock, with election of ollicers.
FRIDAY, JUNE 16, 1911.

—Patrick Collins had the misfortune to
GAME IS UNDECIDED
fall down stairs at Gleason's store on
Monday, dislocating his right shoulder.
Pitchers' Battle Goes Fifteen Innings to a
The North Brookfleld Savings Bank
Score of 3 to 3.
has sold the Thomas Doyle house on Summer street, to Mrs. Lizzie Sardam of New
North Brookfleld and Fisherville played
Jersey.
15 iunlng to a 3 to 3 tie last Saturday
—Mr. and Mrs. Nelson H. Delane afternoon on the common. The game
quietly celebrated their 50th wedding an- was called on ac ount of darkness.
niversary at their home last Friday. Jnne It was a pitcher's battle between Charlie
10.
Kean of Worcester Academy for FisherBrookfleld Conference Is to lose ville. and Creede for North Brookfleld.
another minister, much to the regiet of Creede had the best of it but Keane, got
many. Rev. T. C. Richards has accepted out of some tight holes by heady work.
F.ach team scored in the first innina and
a call to Westboro.
—Supt. B. J. Merriam will give an Fisherville. took the lead in the second
examination for those wishing to enter by scoring another run. There was no
the high school, at the high school build- more scoring until the. In Fisherv lie's
half of the eight, Creede passed G.
ing, Monday, Juoe ID, at 9 a. m.
—Miss Elsie Rogers sails for Europe Mathurln and Holmes scored him with a
three bagger. North Brookfleld came to
Saturday, June 17th, on the "Devonian.''
but with the score 3 to 1 against
to be gone all summer. Mrs. Dudley,
them, Creede, the first man up, hit to the
her sister, goes to Bosten to see her oti
roi'il beyond center field and scored when
— Tbe first quarterly conference will be Lund, threw the ball Into the crowd to
held at the close of the children's concert catch him at third base. The next three
at 2 o'clock, Rev. Dr. Kennedy of Holy- batters were easy to Keane, iu the last
oke, district superintendent, presiding.
half of the ninth Kenary, the first man
Invitations have been issued for the up, single to left and stole second. Shay
wedding at St. Joseph's church, on the was passad aud Collett scored Kenary, ty29th inst., of Miss Katherlne Louise ing the score. That ended the scoring
Grady, for six years with the JOURNAL, although Fisherville twice had Charlie
Keaue around to third but was unable to
and James E. O'Connor of Spencer.
score him. and No. Brookfleld once had
—Next Sunday Rev. Mr. Budd will men on first and second with none out but
preach in the morning on One Great Need could not hit Keane In the piuches.
of To-day. In the evening, at 7, he will
Summary:
speak on The Most Beautiful Message of N. Brookfleld 10000001 100000 0-3
the Gospel. Please note that the evening Fisherville
1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0000-3
service is to be at 7 o'clock.
, Batteries-, No Brookfleld, Shay and
—Children's Sunday, June 18, with Cr»edej Fisherville, Scannell and Kean;
special concert at 2 p. m. The concert Umpire Charles Wedge, Spencer.
service entitled. The Children's Hour
will be given.—Short sddr»ss-JijLLb£
pastor, and baptism of several children.
Latest Fire Laws.
^#.
—The Grange last evening had a musical program with a piano solo by Miss
The following extracts from chapter
Florence Thompson, a piano duet by 244 of the public statutes apply to towns
Miss Thompson and Miss Mabel Chad which have accepted the act of 1908,
bourne; vocal solos by Mr. Couverse of which has been amended this year:
Warren, and the Worthy Lecturer, Mrs
It shall be unlawful within any town
Peck ; with piano selections by Miss Hel. which has accepted this act for any person to set a Are in the open air between
ena O'Brien.
—The vested choir of Christ Memorial the first day of March and the first day of
Chnrch will render the Choral Service at Decemder. except by the written permis7 o'clock, Sunday Jnne 18. The choir sion of the forest warden, or the chief of
will give anthems assisted by the director, the Are department, * * provided that
Mr. Reed, with Mrs. Reed, contralto, Mr. debris from fields, gardens and orchards,
Boutelle of Spencer, and Mr. Ernieet or leaves and rubbish from yards, may
'Smith of Worcester violinist. All are be burned on ploughed fields by the owners thereof, their agents or lessees.
cordiallv Invited.
Persons above 18 may maintain a fire for
—Loyal Circle -of*-"King's- Daughters a reasonable purpose upon sandy or barwill hold its last meeting for the summer, ren laud, if the Are is enclosed within
Tuesday. June 20,-at 2.30 p. m., business rocks, metal, or other noninflimmable
meeting at 4, At 6.30 a saiad supper will material. In every case such Are shall be
be served on the First church park, with at least 250 feet distant from any forest
an orchestra in attendance. If the and sprout lands, and at least 50 feet
weather is imfavorable It wilt be served
distant from any bulljing, and shall be
in the chapel.
properly attended to until extinguished.
—Mrs. Caroline E. Shaw passed away The forest warden shall give public notice
at ber home on Walnut street early this of the provisions of this section and enmorning, on her birthday, after several force the same. Whoever violates the
weeks' suffering, aged 43 years. Her provisions of this section shall be liable
birthplace was Wlndham, Vt., and abont to a fine of not more than tl00, or by imtwo years ago she bought the Carditi place prisonmedt for not more than one month,
and moved to town with her husband, or by both fine and Imprisonment. Tbe
Joseph H. Shaw, and daughter, Miss act also authorizes the arrest of anyone
Florence E. Smith, who is a popular found violating its provisions, without a
young school teacher In Longmeadow warrant, by the warden or his assistants.
public schools. Funeral will be from her
home Saturday afternoon at 2 30 o'clock,
PRIVATE SALE.
In charge of F. C. Clapp. Burial In Walnut Grove cemetery, Rev. Mr. Budd offi- NEXT TEN DATS, Dishes , Sewine Machine
rugs, pillows, beddietr, etc. etc. Right tor
ciating. Singing will be by the quar- campers.
MRS. ELLISON, Upper Kivsr St.,
Urooktletd. June 16,1911.
23-2F
tette.
,

JOHN JAV SHERMAN.
John Jay Sherman, born' in Fairfleld,
Vt., Jan. 22, 182«, died at the city hospital
in Qtiincy. on Sunday, June II. From
1842 to 1893 his home was in North
Brookfleld, where Jie married Martha
Tyler, in September, 1844. Ills last years
were speut with his son in Qtiincy, His
death wus the result of a fall. Although
ripe in years he was active and In patenton of all his faculties, except for failing
eyesight. He leaves two sons, Svduev A.
Sherman of Provilence. R. I., and C. T.
Shermsn of Qnincy. the remaius were
brought to North Brookfleld on Tuesday,
and laid beside those of his wife, who
died four years ago last January.

FRANCIS N. SIMONDS.
Another Civil War Veteran Mustered Out,
Francis N. Simonds, aged 74 years, 6
months and 9 days, passed away Tuesday
night, at his home on Spring street. For
several years his arteries and liver had
been hardening, and this, together with
a badly deranged stomach, was the cause
of his death. During all his suffering,
Mrs. Simonds has giveu him untiring care
doing everything possible for his comfort.
Mr. Simonds was born iu Warren, son
of John and Maria (Walker) Simonds.
In 1866 he married Lucinda Cornish of
Madrid, N. Y. He came to North BrooK
Held from Warren In 1878 and was em
ployed in the E. & A. H. Batcheller shoe
factory until it closed down. He then
worked for the H. H. Brown Co. for two
years.
Mr. Simonds served four years In the
Civil War, Company F., 31st regiment, and
was a member of Ezra Batcheller Post,
G. A. II. He was well known and re.
spected by everyone. He Is survived by
his wife: a daughter, Nellie, wtfe of Geo.
Johnson; a son Henry, of Schenectady,
N. Y.: and a brother, Charles L. of
Springfleid.
The funeral was held this morning, aud
the body was taken to Ware for burial.

Thursday Half Holiday.
The merchants, fter careful consideration have unanimously decided to close
their places of business, at 12.«0 p. m. on
Thursdays, commencing July. IS, aud continuing through July and August.
H. E. Cummings. ,
E. Howard & Son
W. H. Whitiug
F. H. Walker
Howe 4 Meyers
T. J. Mahoney
F, H. Baker
A. K. Pecot
D. E. Boyle
Erank S.,Bartlett
M. A. Longley
B. A. Collins & Co,
M. A. Doyle
M. A. Connelly
F. C ;Clapp
W. E. Hobbs
,Iohu;;Grady
P- J. Daniels
J. K. Lovell
. H. N. Butler.

George F. Cota Buried.
The funeral of George F. Cota was
held on Saturday afternoon from the
home in New Braintree, Rev. B. M. Frink
officiating. The funeral was private on
account of the illness of his wife. Un
dertaker F. C. Clapp of North Brookfleld
was in charge. Members of Quaboag I.
O. R. M., West Brookfleld, met the body
after it was taken from the house, and
escorted it to the grave at Eist cemetery,
where they bad their ritual service, liberating a white dove at the close. Tbe
bearers were John H. Webb, Jam s D.
FarlB?, Juuu J .Murrey; Alfred G; L*.
barge, Clarence W. Allen, Daniel W.
Mason.
Among the floral tributes were bouquet
of pinks and roses, Mr. and Mrs. Bert A.
Bush and Mrs. Fraeces A. Bush; setpiece,
Quaboag tribe, I. O. R. M.; plaque of
roses and pinks irom cousins; plaque of
white pinks and phlox, pupils of Ditch
Meadow school: laurel wreath, Mr. and
Mrs. Churles H. Barr; bouquet of pinks
and roses, Misses Belcher, Thompson and
Klrby : plaque of pinks and feverfew, Dr.
and Mrs. F. W. Cowles; bouquet of
pinks, Mr. aud Mrs. C. Leon Bush; bouquet of pinks, teachers of Adams street
school, Worcester: wreath of roses aud
galax, pupils of Adams street school,
WoTfjesWi—ntrWJtlet' Of prats, Mr; and
Mrs. D. H. Prouty; bouquet of iris, Mr.
aud Mrs. Joseph S. Bugbee: wreath of
stock, Luther Crawford and Mrs. J
Cheyne; peodies, Mrs. Francis Hill:
peonies, Mrs. Sumner W. Ranger.
,

A Card of Thanks.

Wa wish to thank our friends and neighhors,
and especially the memliers of Quaboag Tribe
I. O. R. M. for the immediate and unremitting
aid and sympathy which they have extended to
us since our great and sudden loss of husband,
son and brother, George F, Cota; also for the
Mas. FLOBENCK B. COTA
Deautiful dowers.
Mas. IUBRIKT R. COTA
FLOSEXCE R. COTA

TO RENT.
HOUSE of 5 rooms, repaired and decorated:
garden, fruit, henliouae: in Lower Village.
Key With MRS- RANGER.
24tt

TO RENT.
HOUSE on W4rren St. 8 rooms, 1 1-2 'acres,
fruit,burn, Lown water, good order. EX-MSUB, East Brookfleld. Telephone 38-33. Mtf

PLACE FOR SALE."

FOR SALE.

THE I'utjick O'Hnen place on Hell Streat,
North Hioobliel'l. consisting of cottage
lioubc, bam. alied, hog lien, etc., wiifc tares
acre* of eaiiv laud, "apple trees, pesra, grape*
abdo her fruit. Also S3 acre* of pasture and
wood.i.ti. MISS ELLEN McCAKTHY, Stmtli
Main Sticet
24

DEEBIKO and ADRIAHOE Moore's Bakes
and Tedders, Repair part- for all machines.
JOHN" H. LANE. North rfiooktiekl.
2i

FOR SALE.
A N i :t-v rilling sutray, in good condition, at ;
& n-.i-iiiulili. price. Apply to MBS. JOHN S
COOKK.
'
?4tf

GASOLENE ENGINE.
I HAVE agood Gasolene langine and sa\r, all
mounted; will be sold for &T5. CHARLES
O.JUHNSOX.
'■**•
New Braintree.

FOR SALE.
REGISTERED Avralii'e bull, "Edward" of
sprine Hili Fariu,3 yrs. Well lired and a
good stock setter, breii bv the late W. M. Marsh
of Barre. .1. T. SHEDI), Maple Farm, New
2
Braintree, Macs.
'*

NORTH BROOKFIELD SAVINGS RANK.
Officers Elected June 5, WI
At the annual meeting of the North Brookfleld
Savings Bank the following omeei'9 were
electeil:
President, George R. Hainant; Vice-Prenidents, Sumlier Holmes, William F. Eullam.
Trustees, Ezra D. Batcheller, Hiram P. Bartlett, lieoige R. Hainant sumner Holm«j. Samuel A. Clark, Frank S. Bartlett, Burt A. Bush.
Amasa ii. Stone, George R. Doane, William F.
Fullam, Maurice A. Longley. Herbert T. Maynard, Arthur C. Bliss, Thomas G. Richards.
Board of Investment, George R. Hainant,
Sumner Holmes, George R. Doane, Herhert T.
Maynanl.
Auditors, H.T.Maynard,Thomas O. Richards,
Hiram P. Bartlett.
Treasurer, Arthur 6. Bliss.
Clei k of Corporation and Trustees, George R.
Doane.
Members of Corporation.
North Brookfleld.—Esra D. Batcheller, Theodore L. Bates. Hiram P. Bartlett. George R.
Hainant, Frank A. Smith, Suiuner Holmes, Albert H. Foster, Charles E. Batcheller, Amasa G.
Stone. Samuel A. Clark, Ethan A. Harwood.
Timothy Howard, John P. Ranger, Arthur C.
Bliss A'lfred C. Stoddard, Frank S. Bartlett,
Francis Batcheller, J. Wesley Bryant. George
K. Doane, William F. Fullam, Mauri, e A,Longley, Burt A. Buan. Herbert T. Mayuard, .lames
Daniels, Alexander K. Pecot, Charles H. Edgerton I". Arthur Fullam, Edward A. Batcheller,
William B. Gleason, Thomas G. Richards,
Mortimer J. Howard.
New Braintree.—Chas. S Lane.
Oakham—Jesse Allen.
Brookfleld Frai.k E Prouty.
West Brookfleld.—Alhert W. Bliss.
24
Geo. K. Doane, Clerk.

LOST,

FOR SALE.
THOBOUGHBREIi Hoistern bull. Apply
_ tii
II. C. WETIIEUKI.L.
,\ew Braintree.
tvrxi

A

HAILS DUE TO AKRIT£.
7.10—East ami West.
9.30—West
12.44—West.
p. M. 2.c0—West and Worcester.
5.05—East.
7.0."— East.
MAIL? CLOSE.

b.10—West.
7,0)—East and East Brookrield.
11.45—Eaat, West and East Brookfleld
p, M. 1.00— West ana East Brooktield.
4.4o—East and Worcester,
fi.lu—East and West.
Registered Mails close at 7.05 a. ni., 11.20
ANYONE having a good aprignt piano which
he is ready to rent for the siimnier months JQ., 3.30 and 5.50 p. m. sharp.
can hear of a responsible party by writing to
General delivery window open Irom 6.3d to
liox 30li, North Brooofleid. Slats.
2w2S*
8.00 p. in., except Sundays and holiday* and
wnen distributing or putting up mail.
MONEY ORDER DEPARTMENT •pen irom
2Cowrj, one to he new milk in a few days. One 8.00 a. m. until 7.46p.m.
sow pig. weighs 100 Its. '-'(JO laying hens. K.
Persons are requested to use their keys in
1. reds. H. C. KEIGWIN, Frank Irish farm.
■»■*
stead of asking for the lock boxes to be opened
A.M.

WANTED.

FOR SALE

HAROLD A. FOSTER, Poifcuaswr.

WANTED.

July 1, 1910.

A Woman for July and August, general housework, no cooking. ■ Address Box 30.
Route 1, North Brookfleld, Mass.
23

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. ^

WANTED
Y an expert,—Lace curtains to wash and do
up, ready for use.
MRS. JEROME HAMILTON.
Prouty St., Brookfield.
16-amo

B

SS.
PROBATE COURT,
To tbe heirs at law, next of kin, creditors and
all other persons interested in the estate of
Curtis GflWt, late of West Brookfleld, in FIRST CLASS Cloak ana Suit Saleswoman.
said County, deceased, intestate:
Excellent position open for capable woman.
WHEREAS, a petition has been presented to
RICHARD HE.UA,
said Court to grant a letter of administration
512 Main St., Worcester, Mass.,
24
on the estate of said deceased to Sarah JGilbert of West Brookfleld fn said County of
Worcester, without giving a surety on her
bond,
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
WE shall fiereafter keep constantly on band
Court to be held at Worcester, in said County of
reauy-prmteu notices on ciotn, suitable)
Worcester, on the twentieth day of June, fur posting in the open air.
A. I). 1911. at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
JOURNAL urhce, North Broonfield.
to show cause, if any you have, whythesame
should not be granted.
And the petitioner is herebv directed to
give public notice thereof, by publishing this citation once in each week, for three successive
weeks in the North Brookfleld JOURNAL, a A SURPLUS of sunn milK uelivered to any of
me Bruoiifleids, lor raising young Calves oi
newspaper puulisned in North Brookfleld. the
last publication to oe one day ai least oeiore :-..ni njfi young pigs, also ail ngiit to use in ti»
house, lot coonutg. <><> cents lot .<; quaita.
said Court.
ii. A. KHJHAtiDaON.
Witness, WILLIAM T. FORBES,
Esquire.
Judge of said Court, this twenty-first day of
May, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and eleven.
JOHN W. MAWBEY, Register.
rOUNtt STOCb. loll SALli. Apply to
tine 2, 0, lUBu.
USUAL i-iNOER,
'SlabU ^.'
WOBCESTEB,

WANTED.

"NO TRESPASS" NOTICES.

FOR SALE.

YOUNG STOCK

PASTURAGE.
[HAYE pasturage for a few hea'l of cattle, at
my farm at Waite Corner. North liroolcfield.
22-2W
WARREN MaRRILL.

FOR SALE.
DAY HORSE, weightauuut i0U0 lbs.
D
CLLiUi CAiUCART.
i_*ul Eaat Brooktield roau.
id

TO RENT.
PLEASANT downstairs tenement, with use «
ir.irden anil barn if desired. Apply to
SIRS. SOUTH WORTH,
1 Grant St.. No. Brookfleld.
22

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
WOB' ESTER, 8S.

FOR SALE.
ACOTTAOE on North iiuiu btieet, of nine
liui aeti rooms. Hot auu cold water, hatn
luuui auu other modern improvements. Apply
to
I'l^lEti CUjdTIGAA,
Willow Street.
i7ci

FOR SALE,

l'UOIJATE COCBT

lOH GRADE wicket tiaby carriage costing
Also water-power wasntug macnine,
11tacli
to any faucet.

To the heirs at law, next of kin, creditors and
all other persons interested in the estate of
Loui>ii Allen, late of North Hrookneld in said
County, deceased, intestate:
WniiitEAS, a petition has been presented to
said Court t*> grant a letter of administration «*»
the e-tate of said deceased to L. Emerson Raines
of North Brookrield in the County of Worcester
or to some other suitable person.
Ton are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Worcester, in said county of
Worrester, on the fourth day of July, A. D.
1911, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any yon have why the same should not
be granted.
,
And said petitioner is hereby directed to give
public notice thereof, by publishing this citation once in each week, for three successive
weeks in the North Brooktield .JOCH-VAL, a
newspaper published in North Brooktield, the
last publication to be one day at least before
said Court.
_
,
_ .
Witness. WILLIAM T. FOBBKS, Esquire, Judge
of said Court, this sixth day.of June, in the year
one thousand nine hundred and eleven. .
JOHN W. MAWBEY, Register.
June 16, 23, 30 Ma

C. \V. ENGLISH,
ia

East lirookiield.

POSTERS, Fliera, Circulars, Programs, Order*
oi Dunce—every tiling in mi- Hue at right
prices auu in goou styie, can oe tiad at tue
dOUli>AL Office, .North tirookneld.
S3

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
IMlOM selecteu pens of bull » yaniiottes, and
! rose comb K. i. ileus, threat layers auu uue
market birus. Day old chicks tor sale uunug
April anu May.
11. S. TWluHELL,
Brooktield, MM-.
.J-L.W

EGGS FOR HATCHING

I
WHITE PLYMOUTH KOCK EGGS for tutchmgiroui mgii grade utility stoctt. Pried
£K> cents a setting.
G. B. FALES.
West Brooktield, Mass.
12

MORTGAGEE'S SALE,
By virtue of a power of sale contained in a
certain mortgage deed given by Samuel
Harrv Mathews, formerly of Rror-klyn, in the
State of New York, and now of North Brooktield,
in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, to
Daniel Collins, of said North Brooktield. dated
August 23rd, A. U.. 1510, and recorded in the
Registry of Deeds for the County of Worcester
i Worcester DJstricQ in said commonwealth.
Boo* 1942, Pags 338, will be sold at putmc auction
upon the premises on Saturday, the first day oi
July, A. D-, 11*11, at twelve o'clock, noon, all and
singular the premises conveyed by said morti;age deed, namely:
Acertain parcel of land with buildings thereon
situated in the northwesterly part of said
North Brookrield bounded and described as follows :—Northerly by Geo. H. Edward's laud and
land formerly of Sarah P. Bartlett; easterly by
said Bartlett land; southerly by said Bartlett
land; and westerly Uy land formerly of Lawton
and Lawson Bigelow and said Edward's land;
containing about 111-2 acres more or less, except
two roads crossing said premises.
Also one other parcel of land situated
the northwesterly part of said North Brooktield
hounded and described as follows:—Beginning
at the southeasterly corner thereof, thence S.
74 degrees 55 minutes W. crossing a Town Road
and by the northerly side of another Town Road
8 rods and 19 links to stake and stones; thence
N. 72 degrees 55 minutes W. by first above described jand I rod 5 1-2 links to stake and stones;
thence N. 32 degrees W. 2 rods and 4 links to
stake and stones; thence N. 13 degrees 30 minutes E.-2 rods and 7 links to stake and stones
Ihemjp Ti degi MB 30 mmuie»~W.—bj said first
described land 13 rods and 13 links to stake and
stones; thence northerly by land formerly of
Leonard Haskell 18 rods and 19 links to stake and
stones; thence 8. 60 degrees E. by Fred3. Boynton's land 12 rods and 5 links to s ake and stones,
thence northerly by thewesterly line of a Town
road to land formerly of said Leonard Haskell;
thence easterly by said Haskell land to and
crossing said road to land of said Haskell;
thence southerly by said Haskell land to the
place of beginning, containing abuut 3 acres
more or leas.
Also one other parcel of land situated south
er v of said above described land bounded aud
described as follows: Northerly by Town road;
easterly by land formerly of Alanson Haskell;
southerly bv land formerly of Sarah P. Bartlett;
and westerly by said Bartlett land; except any
rights the Inhabitants of North Brooktieid now
hare to use said premises for school purposes
and also to the road running through said
premises.
Also one other parcel of land situated in said
North Brooktield on the southerly side of the
road running from No. 4 schoolhouse to the
Village of North Brooktield bounded and described as follows : Beginning at the northwesterly corner thereof on the southerly side of
said road; thence S. 14 degrees W. by laud of
-aid Mathews 42 rods and 3 links; them
1 1-4 dvfrri-e* w. 2U rod*, thence s. 4 3-4 decrees
y said
w. by
_.. Mathews' land 32 r-ds and 21 liuk>
to 'and formerly of Jason Bigelow; thence ».
ii» 1-2 degrees E\ bv Qeo. A. Jeuks' land 7 rods
and 3 HUKS; thence N. 18 degrees E. 12 rods and
12 links; thence N. 'il degrees E, 23 rods ami 24
links; thence N. 15 1-2 degrees E. 19 rods ajnl 12
links to the southeasterly side of said road;
thence northwesterly by said road to the place
of beginning; continuing about 11 acres more or
less, reserving to Leonaid Haskell his heirs and
assigns the right and privilege of taking water
across said premises as reserved in the deed of
Leonard Haskell to Alanson Haskell dated Nov.
38, 1855 and recorded in said Registry in Book
571, Page 555.
Also one other parcel of land situated in the
northwesterly part of said North Brooktield and
described as follow?: Beginning at tbe northeasterly corner thereof on the easterly side of
a Town road, thence southerly by land formerly
of Sarah P. Bartlett; thehce westerly by said
Bartlett land to thecornerof an orchard; thence
southerly; and thence northerly -y said Bartlett land to said road, thence northerly by said
road to the first named coiner; containing
about 7 acres more or less.
Said premises wilt be sold subject to all water
rights and rights of way hereinbefoie mentionedor referred to, and also subject to any and
U unpaid municipal assessments legally eristiug thereon.
Jermsof sale:—Two hundred dollars in cash
Tet
at time of sale, and balance in cash on delivery
of deed within ten (10) days of sale.
DANIEL COLLINS, Mortgagee*
by his attorneys,
CARROLL Jfc McCLINTOCK.
Springfield, Mass., June Sth, 1911.
23 3

Brookfleld

Post Office.

A.M.

GOLD Slf;NET BlSd with initial? "P. M, K."
Finder will be rewarded. PAL'LM, KEANY
Post Office. 24B

WOMAN WANTED.
?OH GENERAL HOl'SEWORK. Apply to
MRS. A. C. STUDDARD, iNortb Broukrleld.

Mail Arrangements at the North

FOR SALE,

Poultry and Chicken Netting

A 3-4 Oak Cabinet Beu, an old style looking
glass, ana a hra»6 (Mock.
% MRS. te. A. iTTTS.
Lincoln St., Brooktield.
wtij

BARBED WIRE
At Reasonable Prices

FARM. TO RENT.
F7AKM TO RENT. Inquire oi
ic
Mns. c.t. RICE, Warren

r

THE EASTMAN KODAK AGENCY

FULL;AM'S
Summer Street,

North Brookfield

COLBY H. JOHNSON
AUCTiONEBt
School Street,

No. Brookfield
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleiniet aud beaatiftel tbe tudr.
Promote! * luiumot growth.
Never Failn to Beatore Gray
Hair to Ita Youthful Color.
Curui icalp dineftvei a hair failing.
g0c,madtl.i)0« Pruggirt*

CHARLES S. LANE,

Furnishing Undertaker

Will in the future be located at E. W. Reed'a
Drug store.
Kodaks, tiluis and supplies will be sold and
timsiung dune at tue tegular prices.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
21

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
WoaCESTEK, SS.
PjtUBA'Xfi COUUT.
To the heirs at law, next of kin and ail other
persons interested in tne estate of Horace
Tucuer, late of North BrooKfieid in said County, deceased.
tv UKHKAB, a certain instrument purporting
to he the last will and testament ot said deceased bas been presented to said Court, far
pro-wave', by DOTVJ rrit*Hi Tfrbro prays ttert
tetters testamentary may be issued to her, toe
executrix therein named, witnout giving a
surety on her official bond:
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Worcester, in said County
of »orcester, on the sixth day of June, A. JL).
i9U, at nine o'clock in the tdTenoou, to show
cause, if any you have, why tue same should
not he granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to give
public notice thereof, by publishing this citation once iu each week, tor three successive
weeks, iu the North Biootheld JOUUNAL, a
newspaper published in North Rrooktteld, the
last- piiL.'iiuauoii IM !».' uiir day, at least, before
said court, and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy of this citation to all known persons interested in the estate, seven days at Least
before said Court.
Witness, WILLIAM T. FOBBES* Esquire,
Judge.of said (Jodrt, this seventeenth day of
May, in the year one thousand nine hundred
and eleven.
JOHM W. MAWBEY, Register.
Slay 19, 20, June 'l.
~r~

REGISTERED EMBALMER.

^—FRED ft DtAPP

I'ersonarTroinpt Attention Day
or Night.
Telephone North Brookfield No.
1X2-11.
:

Long

Funeral Director

Distance Connection.

Funerals
Personally Directed
and Every Requisite Furnished.
l,nd> Aailitaut.

Registered Enifoalmer.

I
Lady Assistant.

Ambulance for local or oat of
town service.
Connected by boog Dhtaace Telephone a-t House and Store.

PAINTING,
Paper Hanging and Glazing

HENRY P. COLLINS

VERY NEATLY DONE.

STOVES AND RANGES,

Drop me a postal card and I will call.
J. W. DOWLING,
tf-10*
North Brooktield, Mass.

HEATING AND PL.UMP>rGL_
Block, Main St,

No. BrookfleU.

Neur Neura
of IfeBterOau

<hy TE, jTlS^rtrg

Son Sponsor for His Father
How Paul Morton Helped His Embarrassed Parent When Cleveland Offered the Latter a Portfolio in
His Cabinet.

Early in the winter of 1S93 J. Sterling Morton of Nebraska, who founded
at Nebraska City the first newspaper
to be published In the state, and who
was once acting governor of the territory of Nebraska, and Democratic
candidate for governor after the territory had been admitted to the Union,
received from a close personal friend
of President-elect Grover Cleveland a
letter In which it was said that Mr.
Cleveland would be glad to see Mr.
Morton at the temporary home occupied by Mr. Cleveland nt Lakewood,
N. J. There appeared to be no other
explanation for this invitation than
that Mr. Cleveland had in mind the offering of some office to Mr. Morton.
The communication perplexed Mr.
Morton a little. He had not been numbered among Mr. Cleveland's western
friends in 188-1. Moreover, he l-*d devoted himself exclusively to agriculture for about thirteen years. However, Mr. Morton felt that it would be
courtesy tor him to accept the invitation and so notified his correspondent.
On his way east Mr. Morton met the
late Paul Morton, his son. then prominently known in the railroad and fuel
worlds,
"Paul," said the father, "you know
I am very rusty about politics. I never
had much experience in it except the
little I gained when I was in Nebraska
legislature and a candidate for governor. I feel that I would hardly know
bow to bear myself if I should be
brought into personal touch with the
eastern politicians when I call upon
Mr. Cleveland. I would be much easier
In my mind if you would accompany
me east."
Paul Morton had an Intuitive belief
that Mr. Cleveland wanted to offer his
father the post of secretary of agriculture, and because he was extremely anxious that such an honor should
come to his father he consented to
drop business and accompany him
east.
Together father and son—because
the former insisted—on the appointed
day went to the cottage at Lakewood
which had become familiarly known aa
"the little White House," so-called be-

cause Mr. Cleveland was making
there all of his arrangements for his
return to the office of president. Mr.
Cleveland was looking forward to
meeting the father alone, but when he
beheld the senior Morton's embarrassment at their exchange of greetings
he quickly understood the situation,
and as though everything was Just as
he had expected, he began to speak
of Mr. Morton's high authority as a
farmer and of the valuable work he
had done in that field in Nebraska.
In the first pause, me elder Morton,
not trusting himself to reply, looked
timidly towards his son, who instantly took up the thread of the conversation, giving the proper answer. After
that the president-elect, though speaking to the father, looked steadily at
the son. He realized that the younger
man was standing sponsor for the
older.
At last Mr. Cleveland tendered the
secretaryship of agriculture to Mr.
Morton substantially in these words:
"Mr. Morton, this interview has determined me to ask you to accept a
place in my cabinet as secretary of
agriculture, and I shall be very glad
if you will accept it."
By this time Mr. Morton's embarrassment had well nigh overwhelmed
him, and he felt himself in no condi-

Of all the men of military renown
gained in the Civil war who served
in the United States senate during the
two decades following Appomattox,
none attracted more attention than did
Ambrose E. Burnside of Rhode Island. Visitors to the galleries never
failed to ask that John A. Logan and
General Burnside be pointed out to
them. Both were spectacular figures
in the senate, but In a different way.
Logan, with his swarthy complexion,
long black hair and drooping black
mustache, his Indian cast of countenance and his vivacity and energy, was
like a moving picture upon the floor of
the^ senate.
A few seats away from the one occupied by General Logan sat General
Burnside. He was easily recognized.
He continued to wear the familiar sidewhiskers which, in war time, caused
that form of beard to become univcr
sally spoken of as "Burnsldes." He
was very neat in his dress, being, in
fact, one of the best dressed men of
the senate, while Logan always wore
the conventional black frock coat.
Burnside sometimes sat through an entire session of the senate without leaving his seat. He had a perfect set of
teeth, and when some friend took a
seat near him and began to chat Burnside would frequently, smile, and the
glistening of his teeth could be easily distinguished from the gallery.
It was in the winter of 8581, the year
of his death, that 1 met General Burnside. I took occasion to congratulate
him upon his re-election as senator,
and I -said to him: "It is an interesting fact that you, the great military
leader who came from Rhode Island in
the Civil war. should 'have™succ'eeded
Senator William Sprague, who was the
only governor in the east during the
war to assume command of state regl*
ments and take them into the field."
"I have sometimes thought," said
Senator Burnside, "that as dramatic an
incident of the war as any that I became familiar with was the manner in
which Governor Sprague mobilized the
first Rhode Island regiments and departed from Providence at their head
only four days after President Lincoln's proclamation of April 14, 1S61,
was issued. You know, he became governor of Rhode Island when only 29
years of age; that was in I860. He was
a slender young man of medium height,
wore a faint black mustache and was
'of very fair complexion. 1 have heard
it said that no young man in the
United States had a greater public
career in the future than he. As you

One Shown in Illustration Is Easily
Made and Quite Inexpensive—
Wonn'twarmi Stock.
(By CHARLES M. CRANDALL.)

To make a substantial corner post
take another post, notching upright
post near the top and set the other
post at an angle with the top against
main post, and th« lower end against
ground, then use a wire from bottom
of main post to far end of slanting
TWO VARIETIES OF BINDWEED post and twist same up tight, setting
end of slanting post on a rock to keep
One la Perennial and Other Annual, it from sinking into the ground. If a
Latter Quite Common In Grain
lock isn't convenient a heavy piece of
Fields—One Cure.

There are two troublesome weeds
known by the name bindweed, one being annual the other perennial. The
annual Is quite common in grain fields,
where it twines around the growing
stalks. The perennial sort has finer
stems but winds around the stems of
other plants in much the same way
as the annual. The flowers of the
perennial are small, about one inch
across, white or rose colored. A peculiarity Is that careless cultivation increases the trouble by carrying the
roots from place to place. If the
patches, when first discovered, are left
without cultivation for a time then
ploughed shallow and harrowed frequently the weed may be kept in
check.
Where there are small patches convenient to buildings, one of the best
ways is to seed down to grass as
quickly as possible, and then pasture

Rights Reserved.)

Refused to Become
a Diplomat
*—Prescott Was Offered the Position of
Minister to Holland, but Declined
on Account of His Partial
Blindness.

Recently I told of the half-fulfilled
prophecy made by the famous publisher of Longfellow, Hawthorne,
Lowell, Emerson, Whittler, Holmes
and other great writers of that "golden
age" period regarding the coming of
the present-day school of writers on
the life of the west. Today I tell of
Mr. Field's opinion of the historian
Prescott and a little known fact relating to him, as they were told to me
by Mr. Fields. Of all the great writers
In the English language with whom
Mr. Fields had intimate personal association, it seemed to me from his
manner when he talked to me of Pres-

How Burnside Got His Toga
Collapse of William Sprague's Financial Affairs Caused His Retirement
and Left Vacancy That the
General Filled.

tion to trust to his own judgment.
Again he looked in the direction of
his son. He caught an encouraging
and affirmative expression on the
young man's face and, assured, he
turned to the president-elect.
"Mr. Cleveland," he said, in hiB sole
speech of the interview, "I greatly appreciate the honor, and 1 shall be glad
to accept the offer you have made me
of a place In your cabinet."
Mr. Cleveland extended his hand to
Mr. Morton and led him to the porch
of the cottage. Paul Morton remained
behind, looking at the chair in which
Mr. Cleveland had sat. After awhile
he hunted up Mr. Nathan Straus, owner of the cottage.
"Mr. Straus," he said, "my father
has just been offered a place In Mr.
Cleveland's cabinet and he has accepted the offer. It is a very great honor;
I appreciate it more than I can tell.
I am very anxious to secure some |
visible memento of this event, and I \
am going to ask you if you will let |
me buy the chair in which Mr. Cleveland sat when he offered the cabinet
appointment to my father. Our fam- i
fly will cherish it as an heirloom."
"No, you cannot buy that chair," repiled Mr. Straus, "hut I shall deem it
an honor if you will accept It for a
gift."
In that way Paul Morton secured
one of the most treasured of his
mementoes.
(Copyright, 1911, by E. J. Edwards. All

MAKES A GOOD CORNER POST

know, he made a highly creditable
record at the front from the first
Bull Run through the Peninsular campaign, while still governor; he declined
a commision as brigadier general, and
was chosen United States senator In
1862, when in his thirty-first year. The
Next year he was brought more closely, if possible, to the notice of such
men as Lincoln and his advisers by
his marriage with the brilliant Kate
Chase, daughter of the secretary of
the treasury. Moreover, he was thought
to be one of the richest of the manufacturers of the United States.
He
and his brother Amasa were the owners of great cotton mills.
"But here I am in the seat that* he
formerly occupied, and all because
of an unexpected incident, the sudden collapse of Senator Sprague's political career.
"There has always been a good deal
of astonishment expressed at the abrupt termination of Senator Sprague's
public career, and a good deal of speculation, but the facts are simply these,
as all his old friends in Rhode Isla,nd
kuuw wen-.—WttirtltB brother" he had
developed a great water power over
the line in Connecticut, and built what
at the time was the longest cotton
mill In the world—I think a little over
1,000 feet in length. It proved a most
unfortunate Investment.
It was a
heavier burden than even the great
Sprague house could carry. Senator
Sprague felt keenly the humiliation
occasioned by the resultant bankruptcy. He determined to abandon all
thought of a public career and devote himself to the rebuilding of his
property. That and that alone was
the reason why he gave up public
life, and how, in 1875, I came to enter
the United States senate."
(Copyright, mil. by B. J. Edwards.
Rights Reserved.)

All

-""""Tne'Spring of Hospitality.

She had retired to her boudoir with
a splitting headache. She was not at
home to anybody. Even her pet pup
lay unloved, upon the mat outside. '
"Mrs. de Jones has called, ma'am,"
the maid said, entering.
"Didn't I tell you, Mary, that I was
at homo to no one?" her mistress pettishly exclaimed.
"Yes, ma'am," the maid replied,
hesitating, "but I thought, perhaps,
ma'am, as she's wearing her new
spring dress—"
"Why didn't you say so before?"
cried her mistress, hounding from her
bed. "Show her in!"—Answers.
Probably.

"My wife scolds me every time I
take out a new life insurance policy."
"Why does she scold you? For living?"

eott that he held that well-nigh blind
portrayer of American civilizations of
other days in highest personal esteem
"Ah, he was a grand character."
said Mr. Fields, a day or two after he
had returned, in the late seventies,
from what was to be his last trip
abroad. "He was as grand a character personally aa he was intellectually. I once asked him if it were true,
as I had heard, that when he learned
that Mr. Motley, the historian, was
Perennial Bindweed.
writing a history of the rise of the
Dutch republic he at once abandoned with sheep or hogs. In fact, in dealthe purpose, which he had long con- ing with this, as with other weeds,
templated, to write a work of that one of the most effective ways is to
character. He told me in reply that keep the land as rich as possible, then
he had collected a great deal of ma- seed down heavil* to grass, and not
terial for and had outlined the plan pasture too closely. This is the easiest
of such a history; but he learned by way to get rid of most weeds.
mere chance that Mr. Motley had already begun a similar work, BO he
abandoned his own plan and offered TIMOTHY AND RED TOP HAY
to send all of the material he had collected to Mr. Motley. That was some Grass Should Be cut for Market Betime before Motley set sail in 1851 for
fore Seed Ripens—Excellent for
Holland to continue his researches for
All Young Stock.
the history that has given him lasting
fame.
Timothy should be cut for market
"I asked Mr. Prescott If he did not before the seed ripens. Farmers usuthink there was room enough for two ally get their wheat hauled Into the
histories on the subject. His reply barn before commencing to cut tin**
was characteristic: 'Mr. Motley was othy'as the wheat is the more valufirst in the field; he had the right of able crop, and should fee hauled in bepre-eminence.'
fore the grain is damaged by heavy
"I have always thought that was as rains.
noble a thing as any man of letters
When timothy Is fully ripe, a good
ever did. And I have sometimes re- plan is to cut as soon as the dew is
gretted," continued Mr. Fields, whoBe off in the morning, rake up in the afteyesight, peculiarly enough, was de- ernoon and rack and the next day haul
fective, as was both Prescott's and In or stack In the field. With a full
Parkman's, whose publisher he was, force of hands this is the best and
"that Mr. Prescott was not willing to cheapest way, the hay is cut, cured and
listen to the hint that if he were will- stacked before it becomes so dry as
ing to accept the offer he could re- to break in the handling of it. The
ceive appointment as our minister to side delivery hay rake, the rake loadsome one of the European courts.
er and the hay fork in the hands of
"When George Bancroft, who some competent men make quick work*Hed
years previously had published his top makes a slow growth at firsWand
great history of the United States, en- ripens the latter part of July. It is
tered Polk's cabinet as secretary of well to have a field of red top for winthe navy in 1845, he was most anx- ter feed. This grass thrives best upon
ious that American literary achieve- low damp meadow land. If plenty of
ment should receive some official seed is sown. It will drive out almost
recognition from the new administra- all weeds and grasses, and the land if
tlon other than that con for*rod up^n -dee^-and rteh-wiH-g.¥e-a heavy yicKT
him. To that end he talked with the of fine excellent hay, which all stock
president, and was authorized to con- are very fond.
vey a hint to Mr. Prescott that the
The timothy and red top meadows
president would be glad to appoint him should not be pastured unless the secto some personally satisfactory diplo- ond growth Is luxurant.
matic post in Europe. But when the
If possible the second growth clover
hint was taken to Mr. Prescott he should be cut for seed, or for hay. The
made it clear that however greatly he second growth of clover will make
would appreciate the compliment of horses slobber in mid-winter, but the
an appointment, It would be imprac- hay is excellent for COWB, sheen and
ticable for him to serve In any po- Sj-oung stock.
litical capacity.
"It was not so much his fear that a
Soil Inoculation,
position under the government would
Soil inoculation, said Dr. Jordan,
interfere with his literary labors that has its place, but will not cover any
kept him from looking kindly upon sins of cultivation, fertilization, etc.
the hint. The thing that stood In th,e In the absence of the required special
way in his mind was his partial blind- soil bacteria it will mend the soil enness—he could see but dimly. I am vironment so that certain plantB will
sure that he was afraid that that af- )ia,ye a,-chance to thrive
Ajl station
fliction . «-ouW«preventr-him fTrraTTToirrgf work should be something more than
his full duty by his country. And I Just skimmed over the surface to
am also sure that nut for his afflic- make some sort of show. Stations are
tion, which he bore with sublime pa- liable to pay too much attention to
tience, he would have been very glad variety tests and to tests of methods
and happy to serve as United States applicable more or less to local conminister to Holland."
ditions. Hltchlng's orchard methods
(Copyright, 1911. by-E. J. Edwards. All
may be profitable in one place and utRlghtB Reserved.)
terly worthless in another.
Station
horticulture should deal with general
It Lingered.
"It took that racing automobile principles. In plant breeding we want
something more than simply new varitwenty minutes to pass this house."
eties, a Held that may be left for pri"impossible."
"Fact. I could hear it ten minutes vate enterprise.
before it got here and I could smell it
ten minutes after it passed."
Drilling Manure.
Never drill strong fertilizer, like
sheep or poultry manure in the
How It Came About.
"There goes a man who has been in rows next to' the seed. Better plan
to work It into the ground before
hundreds of revolutions."
planting or in the rowB just after the
"You don't say!"
slants appear and not close enough so
"Yes. He used to work on a Perrii
it will touch. '
wheel."

Made IS
Pure
if Good—Convenient N*
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f_ lobby's Soups have; jjfl
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Libby's Chicken Soap ' f 3
Libby's Vegetable Soup f
Libby's Tomato Soap
at your grocers. ,
McNeill C& lib
A Good Corner Pott.

board will do. Wires at a corner is a
menace to stock, whereas a post can
be seen and will do no harm if the
animals run into it.

BUDDING IS DELICATE WORK

#0#,
mountain

Operation Requires Much Care for
Success and Should Be Done Before Bark Sticks to Tree.

f WHITE I
t HOUSE I
1 COFFEE I

The operation of budding must be
done carefully to succeed. Use very
sharp knife, cut out the bud with
a shield of bark at least an inch
long and there should be a little
wood under the bud. The Incision
in the stock must be carefully made
that the cut bark is not bruised.
After this bud Is placed, the operation may all fall from improper
tying. The raflla for tying should be
wet first, then dried over night, draw
tightly covering all the shield, but not
the bud. Tie with double knot. After
two weeks this string must be cut and
removed, but at the same time the upper end the shield must be retied. The
upper end unites with stock slowly, BUNCHING HIS HARD LUCK
and often loosens and rolls back. This
means failure, so that the second "Sufferer From Toothache Summoned
Philosophy to HI* Aid During
tying is needed to get a good stand of
buds. This work is done in July and
Period of Trouble.
August always before the bark sticks
to the tree, while it is loose and easily
"Philosophers are not all dead yet,"
raised.
said the dentist. "I met one thl*
morning who knocked me out of two
hours' work on a day when I have
NEW GERMAN PLOW POPULAR nothing
to do anyhow, and will make
me work overtime tomorrow, when I
One-Share Balance Implement Chiefly
shall be crowded with engagements.
Used for Plowing Along Hillside
He was howling with a toothache.
to Keep Furrows Even.
"Better come around and have it attended to," I said.
The one-share balance plow, shown
"Can't do it today," tie said, "I'm too
In this Illustration, is of German make
busy."
and is chiefly used for plowing along
"But you can't work when you are
crazy with the toothacheT" I argued.
"Oh, yes I can," said he. "There
are half a dozen other things I want
done to me that hurt pretty bad, and
If I have them done when my tootU
1B on the rampage they won't seem so
bad, because one hurt will neutralize
the other. I always take advantage
of a toothache to dispatch those disagreeable jobs."
"Maybe not many people could
stand that kind of philosophy, but apparently that man is going to get
away with it."
Plows In Either Direction.

hillsides, so that all furrows are turned
over in one direction, either upwards
or downwards. In many districts of
Germany, where farming is carried on
along scientific lines, this plow is also
used on level land in order to avoid
the leaving of open or division furrows.

Mixed varieties of corn is a bad
policy.
Disk stubble to a uniform depth and
not too deep.
The so-called Canada thistle Is a native of Europe.
Disk stubble when ground is moist
on the surface.
Tile should be straight, cylindrical
and well burned.
Cowpeas and sorghum sown together constitute au almost ideal balanced ration.
Do not follow potatoes with potatoes. The soil should be slightly acid,
mellow, deeply plowed.
If the machinery was wintered in
the field it will be more difficult to
get it- ready for this season's work.
Transplanting young plants too
early in the season Is often the reason that they act like dwarfs by being slow in starting to grow.
The cowpea, when mixed with corn
makes good silage, and w-e have very
little doubt that the mixture with kaffir corn would make an excellent crop.
Although sunflower seed Is a good
feed, the crop is not extensively grown
—probably because It Is so hard to
harvest and the yield is not so great
as that of corn.
The farm team and the work oxen
should have extra care, shelter, welllighted and aired stables that are
kept clean. Give a good thick bed of
straw at night.
Dandelions may be killed In the
lawn by spraying with an Iron sulphate solution made by dissolving
two pounds of iron sulphate to each
gallon of water.

A Compliment.

Senator Depew, at a dinner In hie
honor, said of his notable oratorical
gift:
"I have received many compliment*
on my skill at after-dinner speaking
but the naivest compliment of all
came from an up-state farmer.
" 'Senator,' said he, 'you might have
typhoid and recover, you might have
pneumonia and recover, you might
have yellow fever and recover, but If
you ever Imve lockjaw you'd bust.' *
His Instinct,
"I see the family dog slinking out
of the room. What's the matter with
aim?"
!—:
.
_
"Prescience. Presently there will be
a tremendous family row on."
"But how did the dog know thatT™
"Well, so to speak, his nose 1>
something of a storm scenter."
It's difficult for people to generate)
advice that is foolproof.
COMES A TIME
When Coffee Shows What It Ha* Beam
Doing."

"Of late years coffee has disagreed
with me," writes a matron from Roma,
N. T.
"Its lightest punishment being to
make me 'logy' and dizzy, and it seemed to thicken up my blood.
"The heaviest was when it upset my
■totnaeh coTnpletety,-destroyingiBiy=«p»
petite and making me nervous and Irritable, and sent me to my bed. After
one of these attacks, in which I nearly
lost my life, I ooncluded to quit th»
coffee and try Postum.
"It went right to the spot! I found
It not only a most palatable and refreshing beverage, but a food as well.
"All my aliments, the 'loginess' and
dizziness, the unsatisfactory condition
of my blood, my nervousness and Irritability disappeared In short order
and my sorely afflicted stomach began
quickly to recover. I began to rebuild
and have steadily continued until now.
Have a good appetite and am rejoicing
In sound health which I owe to the us*
of Postum." Name given by Postum.
Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Read the little Book "The Road to
Wellville," In pkgs. "There's a reason*
Ever reed the above letter? A new
one appears from tine to tlmf. They
are arnulne, tree, aadi full of- Ion
latereat.

Cucumber Soap.
Buy two and one-half pounds of
mutton fat in the leaf and try it out,
and save the rest. I get the cucumbe juice
by running cucumbers
through food chopper and straining-One can of potash, disolved in one
'quart of water, let \t get cold, one pint
of cucumber juice, one-half cup oi
norax, ten cents' worth oil of sassafras, one tablespoon of sugar to make
It lather, six pounds of grease, melt
your grease %nd when it is lukewarm
turn the liquids (all together) In a
thin stream into the grease, stirring
all the time, until all Is together, then
etir 15 or 20 minutes until it is pretty
thick.
Pour it into a pan and let
harden, cutting it in squares before
it gets hard.—Exchange.
Fancy Shortcake.
Pour one cupful of boiling water
over two cupfuls of sugar. Boil for
five minutes, then cool. Separate the
whites from yolks of four eggs and
"beat the yolks until thick; then add
the sirup to them, beating constantly;
now add two cupfuls of flour sifted
with two teaspoons of baking powder; add a pinch salt and one teaspoonful of lemon juice; then fold in
the whites, beaten stiff and dry;
spread in two layer cake pans; bake
in a quick oven. When done remove
to a warm platter, spread with sugar,
and strawberries crushed. Place on
top a thick meringue of beaten egg
whites with sugar or whipped cream
and sugar. Arrange berries around
the cake.
—
To Inset Cream Color.
To wash cream colored materials
i-whlch tend to fade In washing, so that
•they will retain the rich cream cast
original in them, it is only necessary
to pass them through clean warm water in which onions have been boiled.
White materials may be steeped In
such liquid to give them a delicate
cream shade, and any which have
faded nearly white should lie in the
ibath for a short time to regain their
original tint. Rinse and finish In the
•usual way.

No MORE LEAKY PAILS
iJuy 'Fibrotta1 pail.—they cannot
nut oi leak, Light in weight but made
• for hard service out of wood fibre compressed in one solid piece with • smooth i
glossy finish. They wear for yean because I
they have no hoops to drop off, no metal to j
rust, no weak spots to break through.
Do not taint water* milk, or other liquids.

Household Ware covers a full line of I
I necessary household utensils. It is guar- I
i anteed to last longer than wooden, galvanized, tin, or earthen ware.
You can buy "Fibroua" Ware at J
most any hardware, crockery, or gen- I
era! store. If your dealer hasn t it, j
write us, mentioning his name and I
| we'll see that you we supplied. ■ .
Interesting booklet "The Story
of Fibrott* Farm" frea for your
dealer's* name. Writa for it.

Cordley & Hayes
35 Lwuurd St., Now York

Kissing Breach of Peace.
The better half of a respected citizen of New Jersey recently had the
temerity to hale her lord and master
before the court on a charge of having
kissed her against her will. For this
heinous offense this shameless Jersey
benedict was bonded over in $100 ball
to keep the peace, and, moreover,
was warned by the judge never again
to kiss his wife without first obtaining
her consent in due form. If he is any
kind of a man, probably he will never
want to kiss her again.—Washington
Herald.
Progress of Civilization.

Lady—And did you make your congregation give up cannibalism?
Missionary (suppressing a grin)—
Not quite; but after much trouble I
persuaded them to use knives and
forks.—The Throne.
Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
-Infants and children, and see that It
Bears the
Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years.
■Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
The love of a man for his wife may
be the real thing, but it doesn't seem
to interfere with his appetite.
Garfield Tea keeps the bodily machinery
in order; it regulates the digestive organs
and overcome* constipation.

Many self-made men forget to make
themselves agreeable.

Your Liver
Is Clogged Up
That's Why You're Tired—Out of Sorts
—Have No Appetite

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
will put you right
in a few days.
They do
their duty., '
CureCon
stipation, —
Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headache
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

EASTERN STATES
STORM SWEPT
Many Deaths and Incalculable
Damage Reported,
COVERED

A

WIDE

AREA

Railroads 8uffer Greatly—With Wire,
Dead Dispatcher, Were in Trouble—Hail and Wind Sweep Baltimore, Centre of Storm.

New York.—For the third successive night terrific electrical storms,
accompanied by floods of rain, prevailed throughout the eastern states,
being especially severe in New York,
New Jersey and Pennsylvania.
Telegraph and telephone wires
were blown down and great damage
was Buffered by the smaller cities
and towns. Reports Indicate that rain
and hail have destroyed a vast amount
of vegetation and that wind and lightening have done incalculable damage
to building properties.
According to the telegraph and
telephone people, they haven't had as
much trouble with crippled wires
since the mer.orable snow and Ice
storm that swept the Middle Atlantic
States when President Taft waa inaugurated, on March 4, 1909.
A remarkable storm that struck
Baltimore destroyed communication
with that city for both Western Unlen
and Postal Telegraph companies,
which lost all their wlreB between
Philadelphia and Baltimore. Exchange
of news between Washington and
New York was paralyzed, and it was
carried on by roundabount routes,
and then only with the greatest dlfflculty.
Evening newspapers had to get
along without baseball scores, and
even the news from the national capital was held up.
Storms swept over Syracuse and
other upstate points and communication was practically cut off.
As for the newspapers, conditions
were much tho same last night as existed before the days of telegraphy.
The big Pennsylvania railroad
system felt the shock of the lightning flashes, for its wires went out
of business along with the others between Philadelphia and Baltimore.
The storm in Baltimore was said
to be the worst in many years. Hail
and a terrific wind made life out of
doors miserable and great damage
was done to houses and other property, as well as to the wires. The area
damaged extends from Cockeysville
at the north, Green Spring Valley at
the west, to Baltimore.
Philadelphia.—The worst storm in
years Bwept over Pennsylvania, New
Jersey, Delaware and Maryland. With
wires down on all sides, the reports
are meagre, but from those received
the loss of life may be large, and the
property loss will probably exceed $1,000,000.
Wllkesbarre, Pa—A bolt of lightning entered the kitchen of John Glowahs's home at Minors Mills, and
killed his eight-year-old son. Two
other children, three and five years
old, were terribly burned.
Allentown, Pa.—Three men were
killed and damage amounting to hundreds of thousands was caused by a
cloudburst- that hit Allentown.
At Tenth and Union streets lightning smashed a tree which fell on
Mrs. Carrie Allender's boarding house
and carried an electric wire with it.
John Wagner, a friend of the men
killed, ran into the house in an effort
to rescue them. As he touched Dotterer's body Wagaer was shocked and
died as he wac being carried -iats-ahouse across the street.
FOR SENATORS BY DIRECT VOTE.

The Senate Passes the Resolution, 64
to 24.

Washington.—The Senate passed
the resolution proposing an amendment to the federal constitution providing for the direct election of senators by direct vote. This action
marked the successful culmination of
efforts that have extended over more
than a quarter of a century to bring
this question before the state legislatures. The resolution was passed by
the Senate by a vote of 64 to 24, two-tWrde-of +hose present, or StWlieiBa.
necessary to carry the proposition.
The resolution as adopted carried
with it the so-called Bristow amendment which will necessitate .its return
to the House of Representatives,
which had already passed it. If the
House acts favorably upon the resolution in its amended form it will go to
the states for ratification as an amendment to the United States constitution.
COTTON CROP OF 1910.

The

Most

Valuable

Ever

Produced,

Estimated at $963,180,000.
plaaad uywh*ra. a*
traata and kill, all
MM. Neat, clean,
ornamental, canven.
lent,cheap. Latta nil
a.aioa. Can'tBpUlor
tip over, will not,oil
or injure anythingGuaranteed effective. Of all dealer, or

Washington.—The Census bureau's
estimated value of the cotton crop of
1910 was made public.
The bureau figures that the crop is
the most valuable ever produced, Its
estimated value being $963,180,000, as
compared with $812,090,000 in 1909,
$68T7Z3Ti;0W) TIT WOT; $T0O,960,0iJO in
1907 and $721,650,000 in 1906.
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Two in a Taxi

£

By DOROTHY DOUGLAS
There was only one taxi In sight
Two persona made their way toward
It from opposite sides of the street
"Pennsylvania station, please!"
Simultaneously two voices reached
the chauffeur's ears; a feminine voice
on the right side and a masculine one
from the left.
The chauffeur looked from one to
the other applicant.
"Guess you will have to toss for it,"
he said good naturedly.
"There can be no tossing," put In
the girl hurriedly. "I absolutely must
catch the 6:14 train."
"And I am equally In a hurry,"
said the man.
"Well, there's rom inside for two,"
suggested the chauffeur as he began
to take his seat.
The girl and the man looked across
the machine at each other with expressionless faces.
"Since there is no other way—it
will have to do." Harmony Weller
stepped into the taxi.
"I suppose It will," said David
|Green as he entered from the other
iside. He seated himself without apparently seeing the wicker suit case
that acted as a barrier on the wide
iseat.
The short trip to the station was
made in absolute silence. The girl
isat straight and looked out the cab
iwindow BO that all Green saw of her
iface was the firm line of her profile.
JWhen the taxi whirled Into the BtaItlon, David Green watched the girl
llean forward and examine the register of fareB. Then he saw, her extract a half dollar. The face registered 60 cents and Green realized
that his companion intended to pay
half the amount. Under the circumstances, he felt that she was taking
■the right course and he remained passive not attempting In any way to
break the silence.
The man and the girl stepped from
the taxi on opposite sides and each
handed the chauffeur a half dollar.

lage boasted was within easy walking
distance.
Green sprang swiftly for his suit
case and went out into the night. He
walked quickly until he was only a
few steps behind the girl. A few moments later they entered the small
Inn from opposite sides of the
veranda.
"Have you a room for tonight?"
Simultaneously two voices reached
the desk clerk's ears.
"We've only one left In the house,"
he said.
Swift color swept the girl's face
and, completely unstrung, she turned
and fled to the moonlight veranda.
Green swore under his breath then
thought quickly.
„
"Give It to me, please !*C
He got the key none too soon. The
small office was crowding with passengers from the train.
David went out the door by which
he had seen Harmony Weller make
her exit. His own nerves were perhaps no more steady than the girl's.
He stood looking out over the village
streets but there was no sign of her.
He went down the steps and looked
to right and left
Distracted, he
started slowly one way and then another.
"David—David!"
A small voice reached his ears and
David's heart responded to its appeal. He looked about; the voice had
come from the dark end of the hotel
veranda. David wtfht back up the
steps three at a time and took Harmony Weller out of the big chair in
which she was curled and into his
arms. She was weeping and the tears
dropped on the lapels of his coat.
"You've been perfect—ly—hor—rid
—t—to me, David."
He tightened the arm about her.
"I have only done what you asked,
dear—you told me never to speak to
you again and in order to avoid doing so I was on my way to the west
—you see I couldn't forget you."
"And—and I was o- a trip to try
to forget you—David."
"Harmony," David asked, "did you
happen to notice anyone in clerical
garb on that train—I'm sure you saw
htm—he Is a very good looking man?"
"I haven't noticed any man—since
you—stopped loving me."
"But I saw him."
The meaning in David's voice was
unmistakable. Harmony'* head went
down on the lapels.
'T say," continued David, "now that
you know I love you, wouldn't you
take some interest in seeing a good
looking man?"
"I see one now," laughed Harmony,
"but I don't mind seeing a good
looking minister."
"Here is your ring back," David
said as he slipped the big diamond on
her finger. "But this you can't have
until we find that minister."
He
showed her the plain band. "Where
is your suit case, dear?"

WOMAN

AND

THE

HAIRPIN

Looked Right and Left.

The first smile which had dawned in
Harmony Weller's eyes was when she
turned from the amused glance of
the chauffeur.
She went hurriedly into the huge
station and was lost in the crowd.
David Green walked briskly toward
the train which he boarded only after
having seen his companion f the taxi
step into the same train.
He followed her and took a seat behind her.
From his point of vantage he
watched every movement of Harmony
Weller. The girl was m-king a frantic effort to keep her mind aa well
as her eyes upon the magazine that
she held. There was a woeful droop
to the corners of her mouth but her
proud little head gave an occasional
toss as if it fain would proclaim an
undaunted spirit.
She cast many
glances about the train and after each
it seemed to Greer. that her disappointment deepened. He drew nearer the window so that she might not
by any chance know of his nearness.
The train moved swiftly on and
darkness crept Into the outer world.
David Green watched the girl rise and
make her way toward the dining car.
He followed a moment later. As he
entered his heart gave a quick Jump.
The only vacant seat was the one opposite the girl. When he seated "himself he -watched a -tmge of color
sweep Into Harmony's face.
But
through the long meal she scarcely
raised her eyes above the level of his
tie pin.
David Green's heart was hammering as it had not hammered in his life
time and into his eyes had come a
light that, had the girl opposite seen
she might have recognized. At It was
she kept her eyes studiously away
from bis.
She was the first to arise. Green
watched her and it was then that he
realized the fact that the train had
been at a standstill for some fifteen
minutes.
He learned as did the other passengers that a train was derailed some
few miles beyond and that further
run for the night was impossible.
They had stopped at a small village.
Green watched Harmony Weller
while she questioned the porter. A
moment later Bhe took her light bag
and left the train. Green questioned
the porter in his turn and learned
that the one hotel of. which the vil-

She Can Put This Handy Little Article to a Wonderful Variety
of Uses.

PieasantRefiesfiinS,
Beneficial,
Gentle andEflective,
NOTE THE NAME

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

In the Circle,
on evero Package of the Genuine.
DO NOT LET ANY DEALER
DECEIVE YOU,
8YKUP OF FIGS AND EUXttl OF SENNA HAS GIVEN
UNIVERSAL SATISFACTION FOB MORE THAN THIRTY YEARS
PAST. AND ITS WONDERFUL SUCCESS HAS LED UNSCRUPULOUS MANUFACTURERS OF IMITATIONS TO OFFER
INFERIOR PREPARATIONS UNDER SIMILAR NAMES AND
COSTING THE DEALER USS. THEREFORE, WHEN BUYING,

Note t6e Full Name of the Company
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
PRINTED STRAIGHT ACROSS. NEAR THE BOTTOM. AND IN
tHE CIRCLE.NEAR THE TOP OF EVERY PACKACIUOFTHE
CENUINE. REGULAR PRICE SO. PER BOTTLE, ONE SIZE

MlNIATOIte MffTUHE
OF PACKAGE.

ONLY, FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.

STRUT OF FIGS AND EUXIR OP SENNA 13 THE MOST PLEASANT, WHOLE.
SOME AND EFFECTIVE REMEDY FOR-STOMACH TROUBLES. HEADACHE*
AND BILIOUSNESS DUE TO CONSTIPATION. AND TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL
EFFECTS IT IS NECESSARY TO BUY THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY CENWMt
WHICH IS MANUFACTURED BY THE

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
AN OUTSIDER.

Instead of Liquid
Antiseptics or Peroxide
100,000 people last year used
Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic

Gwendolyn—She Is not going
stop at that resort any longer.
Genevleve—What Is the reason, no
men there?
Gwendolyn—Not that exactly. There
Is one lone man, who has proposed
to all of the girls but her, and she
feels so out of place when they are
holding an experience meeting.

The new tofjet g-ermiclde powder to b*
dissolved in water as^ieeded.
For all toilet and hygienic uses It la
better and more economical.
To save and beautify the
teeth, remove tartar and ;
prevent decay.
To disinfect the mouth, destroy disease g'erms, and
purify the breath.
To keep artificial teeth and (
bridgeworlc clean, odorless
To remove nScotrqie Irom the teeth and
purify the breath after smoking.
To eradicate perspiration and body
i odors by sponge battling.
The best antiseptic wash known.
Relieves and strenglRiens tired, weak,
inflamedeyes. Healssorethroat,wound*
and cuts. 25 and 60 cts. a box. druggist*
or by mail postpaid. Sample Free.
THE PAXTON TOILET CO.,BO»TON,M«««»
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That Might Be Inducement.

It was during the hot spell and on
the hottest night of the week that a
South side teacher took a number of
her little charges for a car ride. In
the Public Square they piled out and
were marched to the telescope set up
by a man who vends peeps at the
heavenly bodies at so much per peep.
The children ry;re told that they
might look at the moon, a little lecture accompanying the lesson that the
moon was a cold body.
"Teacher," spoke up one little South
slder, "when you look through the
glass does your face get cold?"—
Cleveland Leader.

With IT no other
Can compare

Have you ever realized the number
• ♦♦♦♦♦aJK**."1 « ♦*•♦♦,♦••*♦♦•
of uses to which a common wire hairMore Palatable.
pin may be put? None but a woman
Mr. Benham—I'll eat my hat!
YOt7RHAT|
who has had recourse to this handy
Mrs. Benham—Try mine, dear;
in a good
little article can appreciate its gen- there's some fruit on It.—Judge.
eral utility. The proof of a woman's
It
will
wxixtts yon more
mechanical genius is in the number of
Probably there is nothing so In- money. SemA for Catalog.
ways she can apply the hairpin.
sincere as the struggle between two
Few women take naturally to or- women to see which shall pay the car P.K.DEDERICK'S SONS
dinary tools. They use hammers in a iaifi.
_ — 100 TrvoE St, Albany, N, Y.
gingerly and ridiculous manner, 6r
they pound their fingers with them; Mrs. Wlnaiow's Soottilntr ayrnp for Cliildrei.
they put blunt pointed nails along in- teething, softens tue punis, reduces inflammastead of across the grain, and then tion, allays patn.oures wind colic, ~ln a boitle.
Ban, AtJhJnc FartOT TUmin. run. KrulaM, 014
Wound*. IB «K(*ly relieved.by- tt» AMlscptto.
wonder why it splits; they use screw
Uealiflfe PaV*. Stalalesa. and Free from Oil
You
can't
reform
a
man
by
sugdrivers principally to pry open boxes,
gesting that he ought to be as good
and they think pincers were made to
crack nuts with. Bui they know how as you are.
to manage a hairpin.
LlNiMEi
When a laxative is needed, take the al"A woman," said an observing gen- wayfl potent Uurneld Tea. Composed of
tleman the other day, "always opens a Heibs.
DEFIANCE STARCH
letter better than a man. A man tears
Some people seem to make a speoff a corner, and tnen pulls the enW. N, U, BOSTON, NO. 24-1911.
velope more or less to pieces in get- cialty of thinking only near-thoughts.
ting at the contents; but a woman
draws a hairpin, inserts one prong at
a corner, and rips open the edge as
neatly, easily and quickly as if it were
a tool made for the purpose."
In Diseases of Kidneys, Liver and Bladder
With the same "tool" she can, and
Y„OJiJia.ve.p.ai;ns in .yonj baci^? MmilMiigMl JSteiftessl .Wis.h^to,, urinfapquently does^buitp^he^
ate- oftt-n day or llitrht? Pain and busline in dolnff so? faje or
occasionally her boct3. She cuts the
highly colored urine? Pass blood or mucus in urtne? Uric acid? Liver
magazines with it. She twists It into
sluggish?
Loss of appetite? Bilious? Coated tongue? Spots float
clasps for broken jewelry. She embefore the eyes? These are some of tfce symptoms in diseases of the
ploys it to draw corks. She inserts it
Kidneys, Liver and Bladder and the dread Btlghfs disease.
To get
into windows to keep them from ratrid of these troubles take
tling, and uses it to brace back shades
that incline to tumble down.
She succeeds, by its nelp, in turnthe great medicine that has mood the test of time and brought relief
ing the hasps of windows from the
to thousands about to give up in despatr.- People grateful for the
outside, when obliged by accidental
wonderful restorative powers of this va4uable old prescription, are
lock-out to "burglarize" her own house.
constantly sending us such letters as tliese—
She arms herself with it when travel- I" It is with pleasure tiiat I t.o*M.Lfy to the merttu of "Warner's Safe
Cure. I have used it In raj> fftsmUy for 25 yeftfS. u'ht-ii I nr«
ing, to keep disagreeable neighbors nt
•tarted to use It I wjis (friifitaed to my bed with Inflammation of
a respectful distance. She files rethe kidm-ys and bladder; tMfl Oie-dOllar buttles cured me entirely,
and I have never been trot£Ui<jd smoe.
ceipts upon it.
"In the Fall of Iff&S iy fcjift>B.Dd suffered a run of typhoid.

BALE

PRESS

Stiffness, Pains, Acnes

art

34 YEARS SUCCESS

WARNER'S SAFE CUBE

Women Now Are Flour Sacks.
We clothe ourselves in garments
which cling convulsively to us, just
below our arms, and flow outwards, in
long, lean lines to our ankles. Modern dress is severely" simple, and simply severe. We strive and struggle,
pinch and pad to turn ourselves out
animated examples of flaccid floursacks. Up to date Eve is like nothing
on earth but a sttcte of-^ftmirrtie^Ttrainfr Lhe neck.—London M. A. P.

After tho fever left him b*T Htftba were very much bloated. The
physicians could gjve him tuH^lnjE to cas/^- off the water, and the
effects of the dlseAse froai Wa tyStem. One day I persuaded him
to try Warner's Sate Cure. I gave him four bott.es and the bloatIn* disappeared, hia atrepKtfc *?»» restored, and be- wen on the
broad road to health. At fffcaox times I have found your remedy
Invaluable. I have twfc:e h4d analysis or urine from your laboratories, and have penffcet (»,J|£dence in your advice and directions.
"Warners EaA' Uejateflbts are our family medicines at all eea■ona of the year. I arar*vys recommend th«m to any suffering: ones
I can find. Y<Ai may UO uUs letter ana my name to help suffering;
humanity In any way fim can." Mrs, T. J. FaAijht, Leslie, Mich.

Warner's Safe C»ire contains no poisonous drugs or
opiates—and may ha taken by the most delicate people.

Ask Your Druggist. Two Sizes, SOc, $1
TJWJWJTJ Sample bottle postpaid to anyone writing
JP.CxCE' Warner's Safe Cure Co., Rochester, Nr Y.
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DEAD SEA WATER.
Its Density Is More Than Double That
of the Red Sea.

The Dead sea contains 23 per cent
of solid miner am) Is bulk (or bulk;
heavier than tbe human body.
Many believe that II Is Impossible to
swim in this sea. and even In Jerusalem ridiculous tables are told as to the
Impossibility of batblng there and that
no animals or vegetation can exist
near its shores.
So far as swimming is concerned.
the excessive buoyancy of the water
simply renders It difficult to make
much headway, but a swim Is both
feaslhie and enjoyable. Care should
be taken, however, not to let the water
get into the eyes.
f
Indeed, did Palestine belong to any
power but Turkey probably the northern shore of the Dead sea would be a
popular bathing station. No doubt the
chloride of magnesia which enters so
largely Into the composition of the
water would be found to have medicinal and curative properties.
Perhaps a better idea of the density
of the water of this inland sea may
be realized from the following statistics: in a ton of water from the Caspian sea there are eleven pounds of
salt; in the Baltic, eighteen pounds: in
the Black sea. twenty-six pounds; In
tbeAtlontic. thirty-one pounds; in the
English channel, seventy-two pounds:
In
the Mediterranean, eigbty-flve
pounds: In the Red sea. olnety-three
pounds: In the Dead sea. IS? pouuds.World's Work.

THE CONFEDLnArE SOLDIER.
An Incident That Marked His Spirit
and Independence.

In his "Glimpses of the Confederate
Army" in the American Itevlew of Reviews Randolph II. McKim writes:
"It seems to me as I look back that
one of the tilings which stood out
strongly In the Confederate army was
the independence and the initiative oi
the individual soldier. It would have
been a better army in the field if it bad
been welded together by a stricter dis
cipline. but tins defect was largely
Honed for by the strong individuality
of the units in the column. It was not
easy to demoralize a body composed of
men who thought and acted Iji a spirit
of independence In battle.
"As an illustration of the spirit of
the private soldier I recall an incident
to this effect. Major General Gordon
had organized a strong column to make
a night attack on Grant's lines at Pe
tersburg. When he was ready to move
and the order to advance was given a
Big Texan stepped out of the ranks
and said:
" 'General Gordon, this column can't
move before 1 a. m. The men have a
truce with the Yanks, and itvain't up
till 1 o'clock.'
"The column did not move till that
hour. The private in the ranks had
taken command, and the major general
recognized his authority."

PONGEES HARD TO MATCH.
Because

JOHN BANISTER.
An English Violinist Who Won Fame
In the Seventeenth Century.

Public concerts owe their direct encouragement to Johu Banister, who
had won fame by his playing on the
violin and who succeeded the celebrated Baltzar as leader of Charles
II.'s baud of twenty-four violins.
Pepys.- in an entry in His diary for
February. 1«6". tells us the court gos
sip of the day-"bow the king's vlallin
Banister is i»^d that the king hath a
Frenchman come to be chief of some
part of the king's musique."
Banister's concerts at the close of
the year 1672 were advertised in the
London Gazette as follows: "These are
to give notice that at Mr. John Banister's bouse mow called the musick
school), over against the George tav
era in White Fryers, the present Monday will be musick performed by excellent masters, beginning precisely at
4 of the clock In the afternoon, and
every afternoon for the future pre
cisely at the same hour."
Four years later on we read again.
"At the academy In Little Lincoln's
Inn Fields will begin the first part of
the parley of Instruments, composed
by Mr. John Banister." The admission was at this time as a rule a sbil
ling, and these concerts seem to have
been held pretty regularly down to
within a short time of Banister's
death, which took place in 1070.—London Graphic.
The Peanut.
The common peanut originally came
probably from tropical America Pen .
nuts were Introduced Into the Cubed
States in the days of tbe colonies. Bo
tanieally the peanut belongs to tinsame group of plants as beans and
peas, but the peanut matures Its fruit
or nut under the surface of the soli,
not above ground, as do most other
leguminous plants. Properly speaking.
the peanut is a pea rather than a nut.
the term "nut" having been added on
account of Its flavor, which is similar
to that ot many of the true nuts The
peanut is known under the local
names of goober, gootier pea. plndar.
groundpea and groundnut.
Reasonable Request.
"Ladles and gentlemen." appealing!?
began the village bandy man. advanc
ing to the front of the stage and addressing the few patient persons who
remained of the audience which had
assembled 10 wlloeSs rile beiiniiflll
pastoral drama. "The Mad Miller'"
Daughter." written by the hamlet's
accomplished authoress and presented
by home talent performers. "I am re
quested by the members of the com
pany to ask you to remain until the
end of the play In th*> next act. whi'h
I solemnly assure you is the last, the
Tillaln gets his due and Is slain with
ont mercy, and we want witnesses 'Puck.
v
They Might Do Worse.
Tbe German proprietor of a Brook
lyn delicatessen "store baa got far
enough along to pun In English. A
writer In tbe New York Sun reports
tbe fact
Hanging In the window of tbe little
«hop la this advertisement:
"The best you can do is to buy oiii
wnret"
A Borrower.

"Has Dlnguss any occupation?" In
quired Buggies,
"Yes." said Sbadnolt "He's a *•■
Udtor "
"Solicitor? For what?"
"Small and unsecured loans."—t'bi
cago Tribune.

Each Piece Is Made
One Lot of Raw Silk.

From

Pongee silk is the tindyed silk of
silkworms fed on the leaves of scrub
oak chiefly, though oi her trees are
used in some portions of the pongee
district. The sill; is produced almost
exclusively in Shantung province and
portions of north China immediately
adjacent.
The real pongee cloth, made of this
nncolored specially produced silk, is
distinct from the pongees of commerce made in all colors from other
silk. Each piece of cloth is made
from a particular lot of silk, and
therefore each piece varies from all
olher pieces in exact quality, weight
and fineness and in a slight degree in
color and other qualities.
There are certain general grades of
rlotb. certain varieties of weave, certain popular weights, etc.. but women
shopping in Chinese pongees find it
very difficult to mntch pieces, and on
the face of things it is practically im
possible to furnish any great number
of pieces of a certain weight, grade
and quality such as o modern clothing
manufacturing establishment would
require to standardize a certain line of
garments from that particular cloth.New York Sun.
Located His Station.
There was an absentminded bishop
In western Ontario, who was constant
ly finding himself in awkward situations, on account of his extreme ab
stractlon. On a certain occasion he
was traveling from London in a north
erly direction and found when the
conductor approached him that be had
forgotten where he was to go. The
conductor suggested that he telegraph
from the next atfltion and find out his
destination. It was tiefore the days of
long distaiK-e telephones, and tic
bishop telegraphed to bis wife from
the first station. "Where was I go
ing?" to be answered at tbe following
station. The answer came, "Exeter
be sure to get off there." Tbe bishop
then beamed at the anxious conancfol
and remarked placidly: "These llttli
difficulties always turn out satisfactorily. "—Argonaut.
German Pedigree Book.
There is in Germany what Is known
as the "German Pedigree Book." oi
"Deutscbes Oesehiechterbueb." Tin
purpose of the pedigree book, accord
Ing to a Berlin correspondent, is b
record the ancestry not of noble-.
but of bourgeois persons who cat
prove that "'ec ""' of "e'oiine mldd'i
class or working class ancestry am1
have no noble 111 1 In their veins
Tbe editor explains In his preface that
while many German nobles "out oi
court and material considerations havi
not kept their blood pure, there an
many good business class families
which have managed to do so." By
thus encouraging the proper pride o'
such families tbe pedigree book Is do
ing much to eradicate the traditlona
envy of the nobles.
It Depends on the Dog.

Two Broadway business men mci
before a bar. Tbey were good friends
"I'm worried a little." said one
"My chauffeur ran over a dog todaj
and killed It."
"Oh. I wouldn't worry about a little
ritf like rHar." said the orlierr—Tnedog probably got in the way. These
dogs are a pest."
"But It was your dog."
"What!" came from the second.
"My dog? I'm sorry, but that will
cost you $100. That chauffeur of
yours Is too careless. I Insist on the
hundred, understand."—New York Tel
egraph.
Crors Purposes.

A Surprised Poet.
■Wife—What is 'be niatier, dear?
Haven't the} published your pooui7
Poet-Oh ye*, tlwr-. „n right, lint
they're actually selling the paper at a.
penny, as though there was nothing
unusual in It.—London Tit-Bits.
Ticklsd With a Feather.
"I never knew any one who could hso tickled wlih a feather as my wife
"Tlckll-h is she''"'
"Not iisibi h\ but this n-aftlii o->rc"
feather she imtiirhj at a bargain s;o<— ■ihlb.d.cnhi.i Ijrlgw-

"Can you tell me something annul
the game' laws around li^re?" askeii
the stranger in Crimson /Tnlch.
"Well." replied Three Fingered Sam
•'I could, hut my advice to you would
be if you don't know the rules of ;■
game don't try to play it."-Washing
ton Star.
Character:

Should one tell you ihat a moutitaihad changed its place you are at lib
erty to doubt it bin if any one tell:
you that n man bus .bunged his i-hnr
"■■"■

rt

" ""' hellevi. It -

■

MUSICAL FOUNTAINS.

TOMBS OF SAND.

Cape Cod's Treacherous Shoals and the j Singing Cliffs In the Pyrenees
Prey They Grip.,
Roaring Sands In Hawaii.

and

HUMAN SKUU PUZZLl

PURE FOuD LABELS.

A Cavity That May Have Been the
. Seat of a Sixth Sense.

They Were Used In Palestine as Early
as the Y«ar 850 B. C.

Professor George A. lleisuer of HarDespite tbe progress of physiology
In certain parts of the world are
vard university discovered among
mountains and bills which are said by the study of tbe human body is full
the natives to sing. In the Pyrenees of mystery. Some of Its well known some specimenta of earliest Hebrew
writing in tbe excavlitious of the city •
certain cliffs emit plaintive sounds re- nrgaus have never revealed either
sembiiug tbe strains of a harp. Two their uses or tbe reason of their crea- of Samaria, in Palestine, a most iuterother cliffs in the same chain are called tion. 'Lhe part played by tbe spleen estiug record of tbe first pure food
the "snorers." When the wind Is In in human life was discovered but re- laws in history. He also found antbe southwest they send forth a pe- cently. It is now regarded as one of cient writings dealing with the first
;uliar sound not altogether musical. tbe principal agents in the circulation instance on record of the* keeping of
1'he faces of these cliffs are marked of the blood. But there "are In tbe Urines ih a government warehouse unby deep gullies, open in front, which marvelous human organism mys- der bond.
Dating back to tbe period of King
may be compared to the pipes of an terious parts which it Is possible that
i organ. At certain times a stratum of no savant, however profound his Ahab, S50 B. C these Inscriptions are
| air, held between tbe cliffs and border- learning, may ever understand. For considered to be one of the greatest
\ Ing trees, closes the openings while the Instance. In the skull, behind the car- finds of tile Harvard Palestinian ex; wind blows freely between through tilage of the nose, there is a little peditions which delved Into tbe city of
tbe gullies, or organ pipes. bebind: cavity of unknown origin. Physiolo- Ahab and Omrl for three years. They
gists believe that at one time—several found labels on wine and oil jars.
hence the music that Is heard.
At tbe confluence of tbe Orinoco and thousand generations ago—it contained These mention the year in which the
the Rio Meta are granite cliffs which a gland consisting of two lobes joined wine was laid down in the cellars of
the palace storehouse, and tbey state
sing at sunrise. Humboldt refers to by their common base.
This cavity—tbe delta tnrclca—Is, In the vlneynrd from wbicb' tbe wine
the phenomenon as the musical stones
of the Orinoco. The music Is caused by the opinion of certain savants, the came, important facts that are recogthe rush of the expauding air through vestige of a sixth sense wbicb was of nized equally well by vintners today.
great use to the antediluvian ancesOn the oil jars the label runs. "A jar
Assures partly closed by mica.
Many more examples might be cited tors of man. It is believed that this of pure oil." with tbe mention of the
to show that nature makes use of prin- little gland enabled them to see in the district from which the oil came. The
ciples which have been adopted by darkness when they had not yet learn- bits of pottery on which the desert^-,
man in the creation of musical sounds. ed the secret of procuring light: that tions were written were not parts of
Nor are the musical sounds of nature it was the sent of the mysterious the Jars, but were evidently Intend*
confined to rocks, mountains and hills, sense of situation or locality, the pow- to be attached to tbe necks of tbe refor in, Hawaii is a sand bank fifty feet er to orient their course, the sense so ceptacles. Just as are labels or seals
high which, when the band Is moved highly developed to this day in sav- at the present tJmo.-New York World.
about In the loose sand, produces a ages and certain animals.. The theory
sound like that of a melodeon. It is Is plausible, but It Is doubtful whether
SURE TO BE MISSED.
WOOL, SILK AND LINEN.
said that if the observer slides down man will ever acquire any real knowlA Famous Cook's Lament on the Death the bank on his back, dragging both edge of the reason for the existence
Tests
That Will Determine the Quality
of His Royal Master.
hands in the sand, tbe sound becomes of the delta turclca.—Exchange.
of the Fabrics.
The most successful book that was as loud as faint tbuuder.—Harper's
If you wish to find out whether tbe
published by William Uarrlson AIus- Weekly.
NESTS IN COLONIES.
material sold to you us all wool or all
tvortb during bis first year of busisilk Is really so make a 5 per cent soness, says Mr. S. M. Ellis In his biogHomes of the African Grosbeaks as lution of caustic potash and In this
AN ILL MATED PAIR.
raphy of the English author and pubBig as a Native's Hut.
boll your sample of silk or wool. If
lisher, was a cookbook. It was "The
Tbe biggest bird's nest In the world, tbe entire sample is consumed in the
French Cook." by Louis Eustacbe Ode, Wide Apart In Temperament Were not excepting the stork's. Is built by boiling your material Is what It preThomas and Jane Carlyle.
"the Gil Bias of the kitchen."
the African grosbeak. It is really 100
That tbe Carlyles were an 111 assort- nests or more bound together with tends to be: If there Is-a residue that
This unique study of the culinary
residue is cotton. The caustic solution
nrt brought in a handsome sum to the j ed couple no one could deny. She was closely interwoven sticks, vines and consumes the animal fibers.
astute young publisher who had pur- a highly strung, nervous woman, very strands of coarse grass and is not
If you wish to find out whether the
chased the copyright, and tbe book quick, able and impatient, disappoint- built by a single pair of birds, but by silk that seems to tie heavy silk is
was In the bands of every gourmet in ed with her married life and her posi- a colony of them. It Is of such enor- weighted with mineral burn the samtion, jealous of the admiration which mous size that at a little distance it is
London.
ple and the ash wUL show you how
TJde had been *hef of Louis XVI.. of Carlyle received at the hands of all often mistaken for one of the native much mineral weighting there is. The
his
admirers,
especially
of
one
or
two
Mine. Letizla Bonaparte and then of
huts built lu tbe trees so frequently pure silk will be wholly consumed.
the Earl of Sefton. at a salary of 300 women, whom she found very unsym- found in wild tropical countries where
In buying supposed linen goods of
guineas a year. At another time be pathetic.
man eating animals abound, and the toweling or suiilng. dip your sample
That Carlyle adored her there Is litpresided over the culinary department
only way to sleep in safety is to "roost into concentrated sulphuric acid for
of tbe Crockfords, but bis favorite tle doubt, He loved her with all the high."
two minutes and wash It out carefully.
master was Frederick, duke of York rough, passionate power of his nature
The birds usually select a thorn tree, The cotton will have been consumed,
When tbe royal gormand died his J but he was a peasant in manner and probably because of the protection af- the linen will have resisted the action
bereaved chef pathetically ejaculated: i character and lackli
tward signs of devotion aud nftec forded by the sharp, long thorns of the acid. This test is one that
"Ah. mon pauvre due. bow much
tion
which so many women exnet and against marauders. All around the should be made with precaution, as
you will miss me, wherever you are
the
absence
of which they resent most nest the roof of sticks, thatched with vitriol is not a thing to be tampered
gone to!"
dry' grass, projects to let the rain run with.—Mary Beaton Vorse in Success
bitterly.
•
Mrs. Carlyle found herself tied to an off. A deep fringe of grass hangs from Magazine.
Odd Word Survivals.
this cornice like a curtain to keep out
Far away back in the days when the irritable genius who. sensitive at every any stray drops. These great nests
Right and Wrong Exercise.
English language was In Its infancy point, deeply devoted to her. but abso- are added to from year to year, each
The word "exercise" covers a multithere were poets who wrote of the lutely Incapable of translating that pair of mated birds building on tbe tude of sins. It Is a very loose term
blossoms on the trees In the spring. love .Into the language which she main nest. Sometimes the nest be- used for any form of physical exerThey didn't write "blossom." however, craved and longed "for. I remember comes too heavy, and tbe branch tion, be It sweeping out a factory,
but used the word "blow" and made her once saying to me In a bitter way, breaks or the great mass of sticks falls walking home from the office or lifting
it rhyme wltb snow and flow. When "My dear, whatever you do. never to tbe ground, destroyed t)y its own dumbbells. To say "Exercise Is benethey wished to sing of the beautiful marry a philosopher." and that was weight. The grosbeak Is no larger ficial" is a very Inaccurate remark and
mass of apple or hawthorn flowers the key to tbe enigma—the woman al- than an English sparrow and just as a very dangerous belief. It is i rstbey called It the "hlowth." This ways hungering for proofs of the de- gregarious.—New York Press.
sary to distinguish between right and
word is found in the dictionaries, votion in which the whole of her daily
wrong exercise. As often,as not big
which assert that it is obselete. but It life was wanting. —From Lady St. Hemuscles in arms. prrHst or legs are a
Honesty Extraordinary.
ller's
"Memories."
is very much alive In Rockinghnm
A traveler writing in an Italian calamity, for they actually shorten life
county. N. H.. and York county. Me.
magazine says that the Swiss canton unless the vital• organs are proportionPhysiognomy Not Reliable.
The orchardist thereabout speaks of a
I am a profound disbeliever in phys- of Ticino Is Inhabited by tbe most hon- ately developed to take care of them.
"full blowth" or "light blowtb" on his
est folk If is possible to imagine. In Men are constantly wearing out their
trees in May and predicts a good ,or iognomy. Features are false witnesses. most of the Ticlnese villages, the hearts and arteries with some form of
poor "set" of tbe fruit In consequence. Stupidity frequently wears a mask of writer says, the oldest Inhabitants do violent work they call "exercise." If
"Orts" are supposed to be refuse of Intelligence. I know business men who not remember any case of thieving, continued they would die of arteriosome kind, but in tbe valley wliere tbe look like poets and poets who look however petty, within a lifetime. Lost sclerosis. A pretty good general rule
Piscataqua river mingles with tbe sea like business men. Men of genius inobjects when found must never be for these men to go by Is to take no
"orts" is the name for "swill."—Ex- variably look like Idiots, and If you
taken away: they must he left where form of exercise after they are grown
pick
out
tlie
man
who
looks
most
emchange.
inent in a party you are sure to find tbey were dropped or placed iu a con- up that they cannot keep mi with until
he Is a nobody. I always distrust men spicuous position so that the rightful they are old men.-J. Edmund ThompTricking the Bobby.
son lu National Magazine.
A Dublin eccentric a short time ago who look magnificent. Nature is a owner can find his property more easientered a purveyor's shot) aud bought a stingy creature. She seldom gives a ly. The case is cited of an American
Needed the Money Badly.
ham. Having paid for bis purchase, man the double gift of being great woman tourist who lost her purse on
A- newspaper man of Washin gton
he requested that It should be hung and looking great. She took care to an excursion in the Val Capriasca. was approached one morning b. a
outside the shop door, saying that be lame Byron and deform Pope and dis- The purse contained gold coin aud a friend who wanted to borrow SS. Tbe
would call back for it. Tbe customer figure Johnson. But tbe crowning ex- jeweled watch. Upon returning from newspaper man. assuming an ex| IP'Sthen paced up and down outside the ample of her Jealous parsimony Is her trip she fuund the purse with its sion of great sorrow, pulled 'Ju <■ elits
shop till a policeman enme In sight, Shakespeare. I have always been dis- contents Intact oh a little heap Of
out of his pocket ami remarked'
aud just as the mau In blue caught appointed with Shakespeare's face. It leaves, so placed that it could not fail
"I'm sorry, old man. but ,vo u've
his eye be grabbed the ham and bolt- does not live up to his poetry. It is to attract her attention.—New York
struck me just before pay day. and
ed. The constable, however, soon col- dull, heavy and commonplace.—From Sun.
I'm broke."
lared the. thief, as he thought, and "Adventures In London."
Having made this crafty ex< ■use.
hauled him back to tbe shop. Having
The Parsees of India.
he. mentally speaking, pinned a gold
The Mistake.
explained the nature of the alleged
It was at a point near tbe ancient
In bis biography of Alexandre DTP city of Surat that the Parsees first merhrl ne muo-oif f'"i- having ev ided
crime to tbe shop assistant, be asked
mas Harry A. Spurr says that the Im- landed In India when driven out of the prospective borrower.
the latter to charge the offender.
"When is your pay day?" asked tbe
"But." said tbe assistant as he real- provident French author, who hated Persia by their Mohammedan conquerized tbe joke, "it's his own bam. He avarice, was once waiting in line for ors eleven centuries ago. Few things friend.
"Tomorrow afternoon." replied the
was quite at liberty to take it In any his cloak at a soiree when he saw a are more remarkable than the manner
circumstances he cbose."—London An- millionaire give a tip of no centimes ilO in whlcb this small community has re- newspaper man.
•I'll
"All right." said the friend,
cents! to the servant who handed out tained its religion and racial characswers.
his paletot. Dumas, getting his cloak, teristics unchanged during tbat long come around then "
And he did.—Popular Magazine.
threw down a 100 franc note. "Par- period. The peculiar style of headWeatherwiie Birds and Fish.
Tbe seagull makes a splendid living don, sir: you have made a mistake. I dress worn by the Parsees is said to
Merely a Test Case.
barometer if a covey of seagulls fly think." said the man. offering to re- have been made compulsory by the
A burly negro en me to the divtor of
seaward early in tbe morn'ng sailors turn the note. "No. no. friend." an- Hlndn king of India when the Parsees
and fishermen know that tbe day will swered Dumas, casting a disdainful first obtained refuge In that country, a West African missionary settlement,
be fine and the wind fair, but if tbe glance at the millionaire: "it Is the and they have used it ever since. To- dragging bis reluctant wife with him.
"Doctor, pull one of my wife's ^petti
birds keep inland, though there be no other gentleman who has made the day the Parsees are the leading comout," said he.
haze banging out toward the sea to mistake."
mercial nation of India.
The
doctor examined the woman's
denote unpleasant weather. Interested
mouth and found only sound teeth.
folk know that tbe elements will be
Shakespeare In France.
ToM Him In Few Words.
"Oh. that makes no difference." said*
unfavorable. Of ail weatherwlse ttsO
I once stumbled upon a choice bit of
A man once wrote to the Rev. O. H. the Interested negro. "1'ull one anythe dolphin Is the most remarkable. French quotation from Shakespeare
Spurgeon.
the
famous
preacher,
saying
way. If It doesirt hurt her too much
During a fierce gule or a storm at sea It was a tale by L'ehiu'cl.
that he had heard he smoked and-eouhJ then you "can pull my tooth" f-hnr (■*
tbe mariner knows that the end of it
The distinguished author of this tale
not
believe
It
to
be
true.
Would
Mr.
aching."—Success Magazine.
Is near if be can see a dolphin or a rendered "Frailty, thy name is wonumber of that flsb sporting on the man." by "Fraglllte. Cost le noin d'nne Spurgeon write and tell him If it really
was
so?
The
replywas:
TI-.5 Borrowing Neighbor.
high sea waves.
femnie" ("Fragllltv. that Is the name
"Dear Sir—I cultivate my flowers
"Say, John, yer haven't been over ter
it a woman"!.—Strauss.
and burn my weeds. Yours truly. O. H my home since my birthday giitlierin'.
Faith Destroyed.
jest a year ago terniorrer."
Spurgeon."
"I'll never believe in phrenology
A Woman's Compliment.
"It ain't that I have hard feelin'B
again."
"I admire your hair, dear."
ng'in you, but you have s
nfountled
Puzzling.
"Why?"
"Thanks."
Millions—Do you think you will many things wlui! belongs ter me that
"We had n phrenologist In our house
"But Isn't It a good deal of trouble
learn
to
like
your
titled
son-in-law?
when
I
come
it
kind
rt"
unikes
me
the other ulght and got him to feel tbe to find that peculiar shade In tbe
Billions—I don't know. I can't tell homesick."-I'lttsburg Times
cook's bead. He said her bump of de- shops?"—Washington Herald.
whore to place him in my expense acstruction was small."—Chicago Recordfount. D> is neither a recreation nor
Mistaken Identity.
Herald.
So Gentle and Nice.
Walking down St. .Intnes' street.
"You have no Idea," said Ethel, tin Investment.
Lord Cheltusford was accosted by it
Easy.
"how my poor head hurts me."
stranger, who CXCIIIIVUM]. -Mr. Rirch.
A Child Wonder.
"Women." remarked tbe grocer, "are
"Well."'sald her friend, "why don't
"What a wonderful memory your I believe?"
not hard to please"
.
yon take your biilr off and rest It?"—
"If you believe that. sir. you'll bechild has for names and faces!"
"So?" Interrogated the bachelor
Ladies' Home Journal.
"Yes." replied the proud mother. lieve anything." replied the es-chan"Yes." continued the grocer "All
"She never fails to reoogni-e any of oellor as he passed on.—"A Book About
you have to> do Is to let them have
Not Golden.
Lawyers." by JeafTorson. ;
their own way."—Chicago News.
The power of speech Is a gift vouch- her former stepfathers."—Judge.
safed to man alone, and the effect of
There is a caution which may defeat
True glory Consists In so living as
That which comes after ever con- It Is to rendor silence, perhaps the
forms to that which has gone before.— grandest thing In all the World, a bore to mnke the World htlpplor nnd better itself: there are many crises In oar
life when safety lies in conrnge.
for our living. — Pliny.
Marcus Aurelius.
to him. —Puck.

Secrets of the sands o"f Cape Cod are
constantly being disclosed by tbe sea.
In the many storm tides that flood the
desolate beaches the bulks of staucb
ships lost along the coast on the half
hundred miles of benches between Monomoy at Cbatbani and Wood End at
Proviucetowu are frequently exhuined
(rom tombs of sand.
Sometimes a wreck appears that has
been burled a century or more, as in
tbe case a few years ago of tbe bones
of the British frigate Somerset, whose
timbers of oak were disclosed to view
back of Provincetown. near the life
Having station In Dead Men's Hollow.
The Somerset was lost ou Peaked Hill
bars Nov. 2 or A. 177,44.
Once a vessel is gripped by the sands
tbe process of entombing her goes on
with great rapidity, the craft appearing to sink steadily in the yleldtng
beach. All around tbe doomed vessel
the sand piles up in great drifts, like
snow. Every crevice of tbe bull is
quickly filled. Tbe sand rises in a solid
barrier outside it and flows about it
as tbe tides flood the shelving beacbes.
Finally it sweeps over the wreck, and
the process of entombing goes on until
the entombed craft is covered many
feet deep.—Boston Globe.
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BROOKFIELLVS FOURTH.
—In view of the Baccalaureate sermon The Memorial to Mrs. Elizabeth
to the High School graduates and towns*
M. Johnson.
The plans for the Fourth of July eel
people, in the town ball, Sunday evening,
PUBLISHED
ebratlon are nearlne completion.
The
there will be but a short eyening service,
Despite the threatening tempest, fifty program at present is i Parade forms ft
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
beginning at li.46. The pastor will speak or more members of the Alliance and
3 o'cloca P. M. Refreshments on sale at
Journal Block, North Sroottfeld, U'» npon Spirltua, Power.
-^
their friends met in the vestry Tuesday
5 o'clock. Music on the common from
afternoon,
June
18,
at
3
to
pay
tribute
$9.00
was
taken
by
the
Ladles'
Aid
J.
LAWRENCE,
HORACE
The Largest and Most Select Women's Garments and Fur Store
6 to 8 o'clock. Dancing in the Town Hall
to
Mrs.
Johnson.
Society
at
their
supper
and
social
Tuesday
from 9 to 12.. The time of the parade has
EDITOB ANP PBOPBIETOB.
I in New England |~
evening. It was in charge of Sophronla
After the reading and acceptance of been set at such an hour that will, It is
1.00 a Year in Advance. Gay and able assistants. A musical enter- resolutions by the Alliance, the meeting hoped, accommodate all the participants.
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
tainment was given by Margreta Hastings proceeded iu a responsive service of com- Everyone Is wanted in the parade. EveryAddress all communications to BBOOKFIBID George Eaton, W. B. Hastings and Mrs. memoration, led by Rev. W. L. Walsh. one will be welcome on the commoa. ReTIMES, NorthKroofield, Mass.
Godalre.
He followed with a few remarks, show- member what a good time you had last
-OF—Three horses attached to a Standard ing what she had been to her church.
Orders for subscription, advertising or job
year and come again.
t
for
the
saine,
may
be
sent
Oi'. wagon and driven by Barney McNnltyi lie spoke of her cheerfnlnes?, hopefulwork and payment ...
direct u> the main office, or to our local agent were frightened by an express train Tuesness, her love of life, her plans for travel Making the Deserted Wife's Lot
Mrs. S. A. Fltts, Lincoln St.. .Brooneld.
day morning and ran into a fence, break- and continued work, her helpful criticism,
Much Easier.
ing the pole and springing the forward her generosity and loyalty toward her
These low Prices will make a Sale, the like of which
BROOKFIELD.
axle. It was several hours before repairs own church, her kindly feeling towards
has not swept Worcester in many a day :: » "
The picture of the deserted wife forced
—Saturday is St. John's Day.
were made.
every denomination. to go to work and neglect her children or
—The Ways and Means Committee,
—Mrs. Reynolds left Tuesday for a visit
Mrs. Walsh followed, speaking in be to be obliged to report to public or private
who are planning, the Fourth of July Cele- half of the alliance. She spoke of Mrs.
■with her son in Belchertown.
relief agencies, is a familiar one to such
—Mrs. Nash of Pittstield is staying bration, desire to state that the hour for Johnson as an Ideal secretary, and of her agencies and to social workers throughforming the parade has been changed from nflue nee for good because of her loyalty,
Serge, worsted and fashionable fancy weaves in tailored and with ber sister, Mrs. Oscar Bemls.
'* o'clock to 3. All the farmers are par- her uncompromising honesty, her super- out the state. Likewise the picture of
dressy styles, black and colors, perfect in design and tailoring.
—Walter Brewster and children of New
the wife who ls"able to get from fifty
ticularly urged to bring their families and
iority to everything petty.
Yorlt were in town last week,
cents to a dollar or two a week or, on the
teams, and Join the parade.
This was followed by a loving tribute other hand, nothing, from an able-bodied
—Miss Nellie M. Adams of Worcester
■Gilbert N. Leeteof Sprlnglidd, form* for the Sunday school by MiS9 Adalyn
husband. It has been the experience of
is visiting in town.
erly of Brookfield, who was driying the
Former Prices ?i7-5° t0 l29-5°
—Rev. Frederick K. Brown attended automobile tbat killed Mrs. Elijah Miller Rice, who dwelt on her interest in the the Massachusetts Society for the PreSecond
commencement at Mt. Holyoke college on on the night of May 19ch, 1910, at Ware, work and her familiarity with the Bible, vention of Crueity to Children that the
She was secretary of the Sunday school. absent husband, for the most part, up to
Floor
Wednesday.
was Drought before Judge G. A. SanderMrs. Glass told of her help in the charit- this time has had to be left ont of the,
the
choicest
—Miss
Bernioe
Allen
and
mother
of
son, in the Superior Court, Northampton,
French serge, satin and stylish mixtures in
Lynn were visitlug relatives in this June 13th, and fined 8200 for violating the able society of which she was the treas- case of the deserted wife and attention
models of the season, all colors, exclusive designs.
directed towards relief. Also that the
vicinity list Sunday.
automublle laws. He pleaded guilty and urer.
In behalf of the Methodist church, Mrs. wife whose husband lives with her but
—M'iles Babbitt, who is working In paid the tine, but was released on the
Sherman told of her graciousness, her does not support her, blindly submits to
Worcester, has been at home for a short criminal prosecution.
conscientiousness and devotion to her old her fate or bravely tests the law; after
visit.
Former prices $25.00 to $45.00
—Thomas E. Mulvey, formerly of
causing bim to be arrested from one to a
—Miss Hattie K. Bemls, »B. U.S. grad<- Brookfield, now of South Framingnam, aunt, Mrs. Henshaw, who lived to be over
.u I half dozen times, and waiting for weeks
a
hundred,
and
for
whom
Mrs.
Johnson
uate, has been re-elected as teacher In where he Is secretary of the Boot and
Mrs. Henshaw was, 'or months of court continuances without
Shoe Worker's Union, called on friends cared most tenderly
Brockton.
getting any satisfaction, she gives up in
Guaranteed silk, messaline and taffeta, in black, suit colors, —The medical club met in Warren on last Friday, while on his way to St. Paul, represented during the last years in her despair. Frequently the husband forces
own, the Methodist church, by Mrs.
where
he
Is
to
attend
the
10th
National
Wednesday
and
was
attended
by
Dr.
Newevening shades and fancy flowered patterns.
Johnson until, Mrs. Sherman said, tbey her, by threats, to tell the court that he
Convention pf the Union.
ball and Dr. M. H. Stierman.
looked for and expected Mrs. Johnson Is making good provision for her and the
—The B. H. S. Reunion will be held in in their social activities as for one of case Is dismissed. She does not care to
—K Iwln J. Cowles, a familiar figure
have him jailed as she prefers to chance
on our streets, reached his 82nd birthday the Town Hall, Jupe 28th, at 8 P. M. their own.
Entertainment from 8 to 9. Piano solos
an occasional dollar from him.' On the
Former prices $5.00 to 6.00
,
on Tuesday.
After a beautiful solo by Mrs. Strattou
—At tbe town hall Sunday evening by MesBrs. William Mulcahy and Raymond of Leomlnster, Dr. Mary Sherman, repre- other hand, Jail has no terror for him as
Rev. Fr. Smith will preach the baccalau- Clough : vocal solos by George Putney and senting the Village Improvement Society, it means a rather comfortable existance
Every day brings still more fresh, new, stylish dresses.
reate sermon to the ClaBS of 1911, B. H. S. Miss Mary Gleason, and recitations by showed what a good citizen Mrs. Johnson with three meals a day.
For years, the Massachusetts Society
Howard Leete and Miss Alice Tucker.
was, speaking of her interest and activity
—Mr. Walter Brewster and two sisters,
tor the Prevention of Cruelty to Children,
Social hour from 9 to 10, followed by
in everything pertaining to the Intellecformer residents, were In town last Suntbe Associated Charities, Overseers ol the
dancing. Refreshments on sale In Bantual and social life of the community.
day renewing old acquaintance.
Poor and other agencies haye been dealing
NrnetJlall. AH present and former pupils,
Mrs. Geo. W. Johnson, speaking as a
—Miss Gertrude Titus of Montclalr, teachers, members of school commltte,
with this problem In the face of this
N. J., has beeh tbe guest'of Mrs. H. S. superintendents, and members of their long time friend, showed how the experi- inadequate law.
Our Dresses are different, that is the secret of our style supremacy Twlchell, East Main Street.
ences of her early life had helped to form
On Monday, the 19th of June, there
families, are cordially invited.
The Styles are uncommon, even in our dainty morning and street
her sterling character. She spoke of the
—Rev. Mr. Walsh has been appointed
—Ilayden Lodge A. F. & A. M. observed great usefulness of her miud and body, went into effect, in Massachusetts, a law
frocks-they are fresh, and crisp, in all the lpvliest coolest, most
irresistible styles for summer. In bat ste, allover embroidery lawn, special administrator of the estate of the St. John's Day last Sunday, by attending of what a voluminous reader she wjs of based upon a similar law in successful
operation iu the District of Columbia calservices at the First Parish Church. the best literature.
voile, linen, dimity, marquisette and tissues. All white or cool sum- late Elizabeth M. Johnson.
culated to make it more difficult for the
—ltev. Mr. Walsh preaches the St. Rev. Wm. L. Walsh preached on General
mery colors.
-"
•
"_
Mrs. Walter F. Whitney brought a tes- offending husbaud to get away and stay
v
John's Day sermon for the Masons of Ideas of Masonry, During the services.
timonial from the Betsey Boss chapter, away and to give to the wife some sup3QO Summer Dresses, white and colors, worth $5.00, at.. S3..J8
the Henschel Quartette of Springfield,
Millbury the 25th.
Daughters of the Revolution of Fitch- port while he is ou probation or sent to
SOO Hummer Dresses, lace and hamburg trimmed, worth $7.50
Behold bow pleas int and bow good ;
—Miss Kate K. Lewis is with her sang
_
aud then told of the three things the House of Correction. The more im—■
;
»5.oo cousin, Mrs. Bowne, at Huutington, Long Still, Stil! with thee Lead Kindly Light; burg,
which most Influenced her grandmother's portant provisions of the new law aie as
and
Remember
now
thy
Creator.
There
200 Summer Dresses, marquisette lawn and linen, worth $10.98, Uland.
life, namely, love of duty, loye of books follows:
—The High School graduation has been were 93 Masons present, and it was the and love of travel.
—
S7.50
Desertion is made a crime and the deseventh
year
the
lodge
has
attended
at
changed from tbe 28th to the 27tb, aud
Mrs. Stratum's beautiful rendering of serter may be more easily brought back
IOOO Summer Dresses, in our exclusive and correct styles
the school reunion from the 29th to the services at the Church. It was also the the Plains of Peace and Mrs. Phetteplace's
from other states.
18th anniversary of the coming of Rev.
'
$8.75 to $17.50 28th.
reading of He Glveth His Belove* Sheep
Fines and payments ordered by the
Mr. Walsh.
—Wm. L. Mulcahy has received another
were fitting introductions to Mr. W. C. court must be paid through the probation
—Children's
Day
at
the
M.
E,
Church
Johnson, who In a very touching manner officer so that-the exact amount paid and
gold medal for excellence of work in
philosophy, at recent examinations at was observed last Sunday morning. paid tribute to his mother's memory.
lapses iu paymen' may he known to the
Those who took part were Dorothy CotThe service closed with the singing of
Holy Cross Collage.
tie, Wm. Bradford, Dorothy Butler, It Siugeth Low in Every Heart, and a court at any time.
The court may make temporary orders
—Mrs. Bates of Worcester, the wife
Stuart Edward, and Fannie Hill, Leslie benediction pronounced bv Mr. Walsh.
of Dr. Harry Bates, a phvsician here 45
during continuance so that the wife may
Bonner, Curtis Cottle, Arthur Bailey,
FIVE FLOORS—ENTIRE BUILDING [
Tbe secretarj's book, which Mrs. not suffer during delays in court.
years ago, with her daughter, Miss Grnce
Gertrude and Edwin B'uemer, Lillian Johnson had kept since the formation of
The husband may be sentenced to hard
Bates, called on Miss Leila Mi-rritt Mon
Davis, Virginia Brewster. Vesta and the Alliance, was closed with the resolulabor and 9 50 a day be paid to the family
.1,.}.
Vernou Love, Beatrice Eaton, Hazel Rice, tions ou her death, as a special mark of
—A grand lawn-party under the auspices
for every day he works.
Lehahell Hall, Esther Howe, Catherine
esteem .and affection.
The Society is preparing a circular of
of tbe members of Salut Mary's Parish,
Butler aud Eugene Brewster. Th'e deinformation which will be sent throughjsdlLJjij._given_oii tbe church property
T^rnrtmtra--«fere of wild flowers.
:
Monday evening, June 2f!tb. Salad and
_ After a two hours' hearing ou the out the statewmake an fair an enforce
—Tuesday evening was observed as
cold meat ^supper will be served at six
death of Margaret Loughlin, who was ment of the law as' possible. It is also
Children's Nigbn by members of the
ready, in individual instances, to see that
o'clock.
Grange, iu chargeof Mrs. A. W. Mitchell, killed last week Thursday by an automofair presentation of the case of a
—The Womin's Alliance of the First
bile owned and driven . by Mr. Henry F.
Mrs. Roy Mitchell, and Misi Bertha M.
woman with children be made to the varParish reported the raising of #100, for
Crosby,
he
was
discharged
by
order
of
Pike. The entertainment by the children
the general AllUuce, as a memorial for
the court without complaint. He testified ious courts of the Commonwealth.
opened with a march led by Alice R. Lafthe late K.bulpth M. Johnsou. The Allln and Barbara Healy. All carried daisies. that the girl stepped out in front of his
liance donated #5.00 to pay for music to
machine when it was not more than ten
There was a piano duet by Bertha and
V. I. S- for 4th of July celebration,
Flora Pike; Recitation by Alice R Lafiln, feet away.
—Pour young ladles graduated from Barbara Healy, Olive Hyde, Henry Mellen,
—Children's Day was observed by the
Congregational
Sunday
the primary depattment of tbe E. C. Sun- Dorothy Cottle and Madeline Perry. Evangelical
day School last Sunday, being presented Clifford Godatre sang and Rev. Mr. Butler School, last Sunday, Rev. Mr. Brown
with diplomas. Tbe primary Bchool gave told the children stories; Miss Mildred preached on the life of Jfsus as a child.
the Sunday School SS new song books. ■ Mitchell sang, accompanied by Margretta There was special music for the choir.
PROGRAM
—Mrs. E A. Colouro received an In Hastings, and there was a piano solo by The concert at (I 00 p. m., was largely atr
for one week of
vitatiou to attend the graduation exercises Georgia Holcorab, after which supper tended. The primary class sang Child
March.
ren's Day Wlecome; Scripture was then
at the state Normal School in Hyaunis, was served.
JSoiiSA
aHJ__^brtfca_JMD8W Helen E. Dorr, I read by A. D. Hooker, Sidney F
June litth^-vriierH Mies Je,link Beutou
T; vStars and Stripes Forever,
Kemp, formerly of this town, was one lf both of Boston, were united in marrisgeTlLawrence T. Miller. Richard and Thomas■
Overture
Flnuey, Lewis Flower, and Howa.d Leet;
the graduates.
at the Methodist parsonage, by R^v
Margaret Blanchard recited Children's
HOSCHNA
2. Madame Sherry,
—The will of the late Elizabeth M. Harry G, Butler, Thur day, June 15th,
Day Prayer; George Kinney gave recitBought this season.
Johnson, was presented tor probate the at 2 30 o'clock. As the biidal party enGANNE
ation entitled over and over again; Clara
3. Mazurka, "La Czarina,"
15th, giving her estate, estimated at tered the parlor, the Lohengrin Proces'
VERDI
$4000, to children and grand-chikbeii; a sional was played by Miss Catherine But- Parti recited God's Children ; there was
Miserere from II Trovatore,
a song by Einogene Flower : Miss Maude
Duet for Cornet and Clarinet
codicil, giving *2f.O to Rev. W. L. Walsh, ler. Dorothy Butler was flower girl and
4.
Boweu read "Sunday observance'; The
GOUNOD
Bradford Butler ring bearer. After tha
( b. The Soldiers' Chorus, from Faust.
niiiy be contested by the heirs.
rainy day brigade was given by John
ceremony,
a
wedding
dinner
was
served
—It Is fearul that Junes Nixon was inREINHARUT
Gregson, CloisBall, Burton Hunter, Leon
Selection, Spring Maid,
Ribbons, Quills, Flowers,
ternally n jured Monday, when a_ load of by Mrs. H. G. Hutler, a cousin of the Pratt, and John Ackerman ; next was a,
JOHNSON
bride.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Volpe
will
be
at
Aigrets and other Goods
logs Ml ou him. He was at work iu the
fi. Intermezzo, Silver Star,
recitation by Mabel Corbin, Daisy Hunter,
home Hfwr Sept. 1st. at Medford. They
of a "first-class milBurgess
lot,
Mice
Corner,
for
the
Wm.
and
Madeline
Perry
;
Lessons
from
the
ROSEY
7. American Airs,
Fullam Contracting Company of North left Brook Held for Bar Harbor, Me., where dock,- by Haz»l Wilson and Avis Green;
linery store.
Mr.
REEVES
Broohlield.
He was picked op uucoii. they will spend their honeymoon.
Finale, Second Regiment,
Recitation by Mary Ellen Johnson.
sciom- by some of the other employees, Volpe la a graduate of Boston University Margaret Blancharil, Emogeue Flower.aud
and was taken In au expr'ss wagon to and is practising law in Boston, In con- All,-,. <;reB5on. The rite of baptism was
Dr. Nrtivhrill's ollice. A piece of the sculp nection with the law firm of l'nipps, conferred by Pastor Brown on Edward
was removed anil braises were found on Raruin and Cook. Mrs.VolpiTi H»s a ftverette GraiiLoi'. Lawrence Frederick
the face, arms and legs. He i»nmli)lted graduate of Bo-toli University, and 1ms GroijoT, Shvia Belle Wllsoti, Eleanot
of piin in his nick. Ii i" not'fcnoivii ex- gtodied m Germany. For ttio P't t«'o gWofl Hv<ie, and Charles Edw rd
TICKETS, 25 CENTS.
actly how theaccident happened, hut it i^ years she U.« been private si cn-tarv '•> Harvey. The toBorntinns Mil lam I
supposed that » S»-IK.> came off and canned Dean Wallace Goodrich Oj the N'.-W BtUT- an 1 hKii's. . __
. .
liu.i I'onsejfvatory of Mimic.

Brookfield Times

RICHARD HEALY

SWEEPING JUNE SALE
ALL SPRING GARMENTS

110 Women's Suits K*

$975

208 Women's Suits

$I750

190 Silk Petticoats 2E
$2.98

Cool Clothes for Warm Weather

Dresses for All Occasions

•

RICHARD HEALY

I 512 Main St.

Worcester, Hass.

PR01EMDF1J0FCERT
TOWN HALL, TO-NIGHT,

MUSIC, DOYLE'S ORCHESTRA

t

Clearance
Sale

ffltff

Hats, Bonnets,

For the Benefit of the Open Air Concerts.

Mrs. Edw. im
East Main Si Brookfield, Mass.

-Concert' 8,t£To 9.30, ,pandog^30 *o +2.

ARE YOUR KIDNEYS WEAKT

Brookfield Times
Horace J. Lawrence, Prop.
eROOKFICLD,

MASS.

HOUSE PASSES
THE WOOL BILL

Keep cool and you will be cool.

—
A1
UBO. bash the pest that rocks to.

boat.

It must be great to be skinny In hot
weather.
Do not overwork yourself taking hot
Weather advice.
More popular than others are hot
Waves with broken backs.
Now the man who sleeps out of
doors finds it easier to make converts.

Uoy is Halted by a Message
Fpom

presjdent ^

CUTS THE TARIFF IN HALF
Democrats Feel Chagrined When Message From President Is Read Saying Tariff Board Has Not Completed Report on Schedule.

MASSACHUSETTS STATE NEWS
Belonged In Brockton,

STATUES OF BUDDHA

Charles D. Sheldon, who was ten
fenced, at Montreal, to serve nv«
years for working the "blind pool'
game, admits that he is Charles W.
Robinson of Brockton.

Make Striking Religious Monument in India.

•

•

Curtailment at

Fall

Structure Supposed

•

River.

to

Have Been-

Erected In the Ninth Century la
About thirty-five of the companlet
One of the Most Sacred
operating cotton mills In Fall Klver,
Shrines.
closed their plants on June 16 and 17
until June 26. The curtailment last
Calcutta, India.—Four enormous
week amounted to 225,000 pieces or
print cloth.
statues of Buddha, nearly 100 feet
high, make one of the most striking,
religious monuments in India, if not
Annual Encampment.
in
the world. The structure is one of
At the annual encampment of the
New Hamipshlre department,' United the most sacred shrines in India and
Spanish War Veterans, held to Con- it Is supposed to have been erected
cord, John H. Gushing of Concord in the Ninth century. Rangoon, Burwas elected department commander. niah, is also famous aa having a hugestatue of Buddha.
*
• *
To the eastern traveler the statue$270,000 for Harvard and Radcliffe.
of
Buddha is a familiar sight. From
Public bequests amounting to $270,.
Colombo
in Ceylon, to Kobe, in Japan,
000. the bulk of which are for Radcliffe College and Harvard University, he Is everywhere greeted by the same),
are contained in the will of i-rs. calm, impassive and mysterious face
Lydia Atlgusta Barnard of Milton, al- of the eastern preceptor of perfection.
lowed by the Norfolk probate court. But in no city in the Orient do the
form and face of Buddha constitute
* * •
so frequent or so essential a part of
Stricken Dead in Sailboat.
the
city's decoration as in Rangoon,
Alone In a sailboat on Onset Bay,
the starting place of Mr. Kipling's
James A. Smith of Brockton was
stricken with paralysis and died be famous "Road to Mandalay," the
stronghold of Buddhists. Notable even.
fore help could reach him.
Mr. Smith, who is seventy-two years among the countless statues of Ranold, was a well-known summer resi- goon Is the mammoth Buddha, representing the strange teacher, not standdent of Onset.
ing or sitting cross-legged, as in the>*
»
•
majority of statues, but reclining on.
Horse Races Train.
a huge raised couch, his mighty formt
A horse running wild without hat
stretched out for 200 feet, while hi*
pess raced in front of a train for 9
shoulders rival the width of that wonhalf mile over the tracks of the Lex
der of the ancient world, the Colossua
Ington branch of the Boston & Maim of Rhodes, their titanic breadth reachrailroad, and succeeded in staying ing 50 feet.
ahead until it reached a point when
But one among the wonders of Ranit could leave the tracks.
goon, this mighty figure rests near
*
* •
the famous Shoay Dagon, the center
Worcester Men Named.
of the Burmese Buddhist world,,
C. Eugene McGIUleuddy of Worces- crowned by the golden pagoda, which
ter has been appointed by Gov. Fogs, rises 300 feet above it, its walls cova member of the state board ol ered with pure gold, the gift of a
health, Vice Gerard C. Toby, dead. prince, who contributed his weight in
Charles R, Johnson of Worcestei gold to the pagoda. In the Shoay Dawas reappointed a member of tha gon there are countless other statues
of Buddha, as well as relics of Guastate board of charity.
,,

Washington.—By a vote of 221 to
100 the House of Representatives
There ought to be a Nobel prize for passed the Democratic wool revision
the personage who invented shirt bill. The announcement of the result
Waists.
was greeted with great applause by
the Democrats, who gave RepresentaAbout the only time the women are tive Underwood v' Alabama, the magood listeners is when the preacher jority leader, an ovation as he stood
is talking.
in his place to make the final motion
following the formal passage of the
New. York complains of a shortage bill.
of water, despite the fact it is surTwenty-seven Republicans Jumped
rounded by it.
the reservation and voted for the Democratic bill. Most of these were inK% • r»M'fc
Detroit's team loses a game on rare surgents, some of them near-insuroccasions to prove that Its players are gents, while two—Representatives Anmerely human.
lartoon by Macauley, In New York World.
thony and Campbell of Kansas—have
hitherto been classed as regulars.
Chicago Is now advocating air baths.
Representative Berger, the Milwau- SOLD OUT TO SUGAR
A short time ago one of its citizens
THREE AVIATORS
kee Socialist, stood by the bill as did
died in a bathtub.
representative Aken of New York, who
TRUST FOR $750,000
MEET AWFUL DEATH
is not classified politically. RepreA New Jersey man who ate pie
Oxnard Says He Got $750,000 for a Perish In Midair When Motors Ex
sentative
Francis
of
Ohio,
who
comes
twice a day for 83 years is dead—gone
from a big wool district, was the only
$200,000 Plant—Stock—
to his desserts, as if were.
plode Above Paris—A MilDemocrat to desert his party. The
$66,000,000 Water.
lion Witness Horror.
Republicans
in
addition
to
Messrs.
AnAfter college professors reach a
Washington. — Henry T. Oxnard,
Paris.—Three distinguished aviators
certain age they don't seem to care thony and Campbell, who voted for nee President of the American Beet
killed, one fatally injured, four other
the bill were: Representatives Anderwhat they say about women.
Sugar company, the pioneer beet su- birdmen hurt in varying degrees, and
son, Lindbergh, Steenerson, Volstead,
gar manufacturer of the United 200 spectators more or less injured
There has been discovered one of Davis and Miller of Minnesota; French States, was a witness in the Sugar
those old-fashioned baseball games In of Idaho, Maugen and Woods of I Trust investigation here. His story marked tragically the beginning of the
Iowa, Jackson, Madison, Rees, Mur- was charmingly told, and contained European circuit flight race from Vinwhich one team scores 20 runs.
dock and Young of Kansas; Helgesen much information about the rivalry of cennes.
Sixty airmen had been entered in
At the Hoe library sale "The Swan of North Dakota. Kent and Stephens beet and cane sugar men.
this contest, of whom fifty took w'ing
Book" brought $21,(100. Its new owner of California, LaFollette and WarburHe told how the four brothers who
ton of Washington, Lenroot, Nelson had started a sugar refinery in Brook- today in spite of the catastrophes with
would not read it for twice that
and Morse of Wisconsin; Norris and lyn thirty-years ago sold out their which this, the greatest of the EuLondon dressmakers now propose Sloan of Nebraska and Wedesieyer of plant worth $200,000 to the first trust ropean cross-country flights, was Ina gown with a detachable train. Hub- Michigan.
In 1887 for $750,000, how they enter- augurated.
Ten of the competitors abandoned
by, we presume, will be the switchDemocratic joy was quickly chang- ed the beet sugar field, and at one
man.
ed to chagrin as Speaker Clark, taking time controlled a $20,000,000 corpora- the contest for one reason or another Clark Sues Acid Thrower.
a document from the table, announced tion. He also admitted a former sell- before they had flown beyond the conA suit for $20,000 has been brought
However, the aviatcr who threatens that a message had been received from ing agreement with the Havemeyer fines of the park. The dead are:
In the superior court by Donald
Captain
Princeteau,
one
of
the
most
to fly up Broadway will not be the the President of the United States.
concern, which was suddenly dropped
Clark, the Harvard student who was
only high flyer on that wicked thorIn the message the President said because aWyne MacVeagh advised distinguished French military aviators. burned by sulphuric acid,
against
oughfare.
that the Tariff board had not complet- that it would lead to the penitentiary. The motor of his monoplane, which William H. Crapo, who, it is claimed,
ed its report on the wool schedule and He said that there was now no con- had been acting balkily before the threw it at him while he and othei
"The earnings of the average New that for this reason he found it im- tract or gentleman's agreement or start, exploded in midair a few minYork lawyer amount to about $1,000 a practical to comply T-ith the resolu- any secret understanding between the utes after he left the ground. The students were at 574 Massachusetts
year. "Earnings" is a diplomatic way tion recently passed by the House beet sugar men and the American Su- benzine poured over the unfortunate avenue, Boston, trying to see som<
young women early in the morning
of putting it.
aviator, burning him to death.
calling for the data on wool collected gar Refining company.
of the 4th of this month.
by the board.
M. Le Martin, Bleriot's favorite and
Mr. Oxnard was questioned as to
* • •
Stealing a base on the rest of the
The wool bill goes to the Senate control of the American Beet Sugar most skillful pilot. It was known that
country, a Massachusetts school Is with the prestige cf having passed company. He said that^he end his the steering gear of his craft was not Prefers Death.
Death in the electric chair at the
using batting averages to stimulate in- the House by a big majority. The brothers at one time had owned 60 per in order when he started. Getting beterest in mathematics.
House insurgents are of the opinion cent, of the stock In the twenty-mil- yond control almost as soon as he state prison, some time during the
week
beginning Oct. 8, was the senthat their brethren in the Senate will lion-dollar concern, but now he and rose, the monoplane collided with a
New York has just sent $2,000,000 of assist the Democrats of that body In his brothers, Robert, lenjamin, and great oak tree. The motor fell on the tence pronounced upon Edward K,
Cook, the convicted slayer of Herbert
worn out money to Washington. The an effort to bring the measure up for James G., owned only about 1,000 aviator's head, crushing his skull.
fellows the New Yorkers took it away a vote.
shares of preferred and 600 to 1,000
M. Lendron, one of the most pop- E. White, a Ludlow farmer, in th«
from were probably Bent to the hosshares of common stock. Their larg- ular airmen of France. He had flown superior crim!n?ni court, Springfield
pital.
COAST SHIP STRIKE ENDED:
Atty. Healy, Cook's counsel, anest sugar holdings, he added, were in 70 miles when the fuel in the resernounced that Conk had refused to
Men Raised $2.60 a Month, Half What a Louisiana cane refinery, in which voir of his monoplane exploded. The
A New York miser committed suithey had invested about $1,000,000, but machine was consumed, and the avi- ask Gov. Foss for a commutation ol
They Wanted.
cide because he was lonesome, and
sentence to imprisonment for life.
denied any present interest in the ator was burned to death.
Great Statues of Buddha.
New York.—The strike of the coast- American Sugar Refining company.
yet you can hardly blame people for
•
• •
The injured are:
C
tama, the last Buddha. All, eqralljr
not wanting to keep a miser's com- wise seamen, cooks, waiters and othHe was asked aB to the value be«aubert, found fatally injured near Patrolman Electrocuted.
pany.
with the huge reclining Buddha, form
ers on the ships of the Morgan line hind the American Beet Sugar com- Villers-Coterets, about 50 miles from
Patrolman Daniel M. McLean oi a part of the religious rites of the
was ended and an agreement was pany's capital of $20,000,000. He Paris.
Beverly was electrocuted while try- HuddhlstB. For the essence of BudA western railroad has placed on reached by which the general strike would not admit that this stock was
Bille, who fell within a mile of the ing to revive an arc light, in the opin
dhism consists in the struggle to beIts rails a car reserved for women threatened on the other lines was watered. He said the preferred stock start and was badly hurt, but went on
Ion of Medical Examiner George A. come like Buddha, to attain his peronly, but the women do not after averted at a conference It was finally today was worth about $5,000,000 and later.
Stickney. who performed an autopsy. fection by obedience to his precepts.
all prefer an Adamless Eden on I agreed that the union would accept an the common about $7,500,000.
Loridan, Avho fell near Charleville, The light was sputtering and nearly To do this it is necessary always to
Wheels.
advance of $2.50 a month, which the
Asked to tell why the capitaliza- 53 miles from Paris.
out when the officer is supposed to have Buddha in mind, and It Is for
companies were willing to give.
tion was fixed at $20,000,000, he said:
Oscar Morison, who fell near Gagny. have tried the popular remedy of this reason that every city in the BudDon't be discouraged If the results
"That was the banke-s' end of it. I
Morln, who fell at Chevron, after he kicking the foot of the wooden pole dhist world is literally crowded with
Liverpool.—The International Sea- am merely a practical sugar man."
yon get from your garden make it
had flown 178 miles and was within
•eem expensive. The price put upon men's union issued a statement to the
Mr. Oxnard, in telling of the sale 22 miles of Liege, tie end of the first in an effort to shake the carbon into his Images. Buddha himself is not
contact, a procedure that is often deified; potentially every Buddhist
Madison Square garden In New York effect that the strike of their mem- of the Brooklyn plant and of the sale, day's flight.
successful.
may attain his perfection, but only by
is $3,500,000.
bers for higher wages was over and two years afterward, for $750,000 of
in spite of these warning tragedies
the eternal imitation of his practice.
that the Cunard, White Star, Allan, the "trust" certificates they received
the mob of spectators, numbering $150,000 for Northfield.
A chewing gum famine Is threat- American and the White Star and Do- for property valued at $200,000, de- 1,000,000 persons, surged on the field
Donations totalling nearly $150,000
ened In Chicago as the result of a minion joint lines had granted ad- clared that had the Oxnards held their
before the start. It was while driving to the East Northfield seminary foi HEROES ARE NOT PENSIONER
certificates until today the deal would
strike
Our old-fashioned notion of vances to the men.
back the throng that the mounted sol- girls and the Mt. Hermon school for
have netted them $800,000 besides divinothing to worry abou Is a chewing
diers injured about 200 of them.
hoys are announced hy,W. R. Moody, This le One of the Forbidden Feature*
gum famine.
COMMISSION WINS IN TRENTON. dends.
The European circuit flight race is their head. Mrs. John S. Kennedy
of the Business of Life
New Jersey's Capital Gives Walsh Act
for a purse aggregating $94,000. The has given $50,000 to the seminary for
Saving.
A canvass of the co-eds In Chicago
course
leads
over
France
Bttlgium,
1,902 Majority.
■RECIPROCITY -A-&&QREP.
-a—new ■ndniliiiwlialluu buliding.—tr
-uninjiaUy shuwg—rijat only two per
Holland
and
England,
with
two
crossBoston,
Mass.—Few
persons know
Trenton, N. J.—At a special election
M. Bailey of Winthrop, Me., has encent, of them are planning matrimony.
ings of the English channel. The end, dowed the seminary with $25,000, much about the life savers stationed;
That's all right; there's no need to the voters of Trenton adopted the
provisions of the Walsh act of last Canadian Agreement Advanced to Sec- as the beginning, is at Vincennes, the and Mrs. A. F. Schauffler of New York at dangerous points along the Atlantio
hurry the girls.
scene of the accidents. The total disond Reading Stage.
winter providing for a commission
has offered the boys' school $76,0011 coast. What they do, how they live,
tance Is about 950 miles.
what sort of men they are. In the
for a library.
There are a great many unreason- form of government with most of the
Washington.—The programme of
The deaths of Captain Princetau. Le
first place they are obscurely living
*
•
a
able persons In the world, but few are radical features that are being tried
legislation
in
the
Senate
for
the
presMartin
and
Lendron
bring
the
roll
of
fellows, in the second they attract nomore so than the New Yorker who , out in a number of the cities of the
ent extra session, so far as it can be those killed in aeroplane afcidents up Ee! Cuts Off Water.
tice only rarely by some heroic deed.
■tabbed a deaf mute because be failed ! west and south. The majority in determined at the present time from
A sudden shutting off of the watei
to
64,
beginning
with
the
death
of
And
even in this buslnes the chances
favor of the proposition was 1,902, the
to reply to a question.
supply
of
the
Adams
school
in
Evervote being 6,792 for and 4,890 against. the point of view of the majority, was Lieut. Thomas E. Selfridge, the first ett mystified the teachers and the for heroic deeds come seldom.
indicated in a statement made by Sen- person killed by an aeroplane, on SepThe life saving service pays poorA Boston street car conductor ! The total vote cast was about 60 per ator Penrose, chairman of the Com- tember
janitor.
17, 1908.
ly, Judged by most standards. Blxtyfound a $5,000 necklace on the flooi ! cent of the gubernatorial vote last mittee on Finpnce.
The seat of the trouble was lo- five dollars a month for ten months is
of his car. And we thought that fall. ,
cated in the pipe which leads from the pay of every life Baver or surfman,.
After a conference with the Presiwomen who wear $5,000 necklaces althe water main in the street to the as he properly is called, except the
TWO KILLED IN AUTO CRASH.
HAIL STORM AT ASBURY PARK. dent Senator Penrose made the followways rode in automobiles.
schoolhouse. It was found that a keeper, who gets $15, and surfman Nov
ing statement:
large eel had been pulled tail first 1, who gets $70.
Belt Two Miles Wide Swept by Most
"A careful canvass of the Senate
A Brooklyn woman who Is 101
into
the opening of the pipe from the
Editor
of
Whip
and
8pur
and
PhotogSevere Storm In Years.
There are no pensions. Even the
shows that sixty members, or substanyears old attributes the <act to "her
main and had acted as a perfect man who is crippled for life In the
rapher Struck by Train.
tially
two-thirds
of
the
Senate,
are
in
Asbury
Park,
N.
J.—Havoc
was
habit of arising every morning at 6
plug
to
prevent
the
flow
of
water.
o'clock. Many feel that >;«ti;r,g up created in a belt five miles long and favor of the reciprocity bill, and more
Wcstbury, L. I.—An automobile in „--Xhe ei-l -wag at-.k-ast a (oot e.nd a work is not entitled to a pension.
at e every morning is enough to make two miles avid* by "the must terrific j than that, number will be opposed- to Which"Wnrrecf Jay, editor of the mag- half long and the body larger around There is at least one case on record
the
Root
amendment.
The
Senate
in which such a man was pensioned,
electrical storm in years. Hailstones I
anyone old.
azine "Whip and Spur," and Charles
pipe.
but it was through the special Interest
fell during a downpour that accom- I will hold dally sessions from now on, J. Hoss, official photographer of the than the supply
*
•
*
and command of a president of the
Professor Sargent of Harvard has i panied a gale Huge trees were up- | and during the next two weeks great polo games at Meadowbrook, were
Drunkenness Decreasing.
progress ought to be made toward
United States.
It figured out that flowers will reform rooted and several nlaces within the !
hurrying to a polo game was struck
A careful campaign by social work,
reaching a final vote on the measure.
Not to be pensioned for disability is
bad boys. The next time your youth- ; city were struck by lightning, little The bill will be passed at an early by a Long Island railroad train at a ers against drunkenness was recomthe most forbidding thing about the
fill son pours water Into the gasoline damage resulting. Boardwalk seats I
crossing near here. 'Jay was instantly mended by Robert A. Woods at the
date
without
amendment.
It
would
life saving service which, by the way,
tank of your automobile, hand him a i were blown into the air, and lumbei be well if it could be passed before killed, while Ross received injuries
closing meeting of the National Con- got started under the direction of the
used in the construction of a pier at
$6 bunch of violets.
that-caused his death Charles J Banthe
Canadian
Parliament
reassembles
ference
of
Charities
and
Correction
Ocean Grove was swept away.
nister, chauffeur of the car, jumped held in Boston. He reported progress treasury department afld has been
the latter part of July."
under It ever since. This has kept
"Let the baby squall by all means."
and escaped with a severe shaking-up. under the operation of the bar and
more men away from It than any other
WHO'S A LIAR NOW?
•ays Professor W. A. McKeever of
CARDINAL AND SUFFRAGE.
bottle law.
one thing. It argues no lack of courthe Kansas Agricultural
college. Stark, Historical Mallgner, Found
STORM FULLY CURES WOMAN.
"The figures for one month," he age in a man that he hesitates a long
thereby proving that all the massive
Woman's Place Is In the Home, Says
Guilty of False Representations.
said, "are not conclusive, but they time over this condition, especially if
intellects have not been coralled by
Gibbons.
Although Long Paralyzed, She Is Able Indicate that the advocates of the bill he has others to provide for.
Boston, James H. Stark, historian
the eastern universities.
to
Walk
to
Church.
will not have much difficulty In keepBaltimore.—Cardinal Gibbons in an
and author, whose book "The LoyalBad Youth With "Tickler."
St. Louis has provided a farm home ists of Massachusetts" characterized address at the commencement exer
Reading, Pa.—During a terrific elec- ing the law on the statute books tot
eises
of
St.
Joseph's
college
and
acad
a
period of years until the experiAtlantic City, N. J.—Harry Snydert
for the horFes of the city departments the Revolutionary forefathers as liars,
trical storm, which swept over thiB
emy,
Eipmitsburg,
attacked
woman's
ment
has
been
fairly
tried."
thieves,
smugglers,
defaulters,
cownineteen years old, Is under arrest
when the animals grow too old and
region last week. Mrs. Mary R.
for using what he terms a "tickler,"
infirm for work. Appreciation of any ards and rummies, is himself found suffrage. He said:
Wentzell, who had been a paralytic
"I think the place for woman Isjn for three years, found herself able to
which is his own Invention. When
kind of past usefulness in public work guilty of false representations and InLack
of
Faith.
women stopped to look in show winis so rare, either in man or beast, that tentionally misleading statements by the home. Women should" not want move her arm. Later she was able
TSvery woman who h?-.s a son hopes dows on the Boardwalk, be reached
this grateful act to faithful four-footed the Supreme Court in connection with to vote, hut If they took such interests to stand, and for the first tjme in
he
will
remHm
a
bachelor,
BO
little
in
the
affairB
of
theif
husbands
and
through the cractts between the
eervants dees credit to the city's pub- a disputed land title case decided
months, she walked to church. Her
brothers they could easily have them strange cure was announced from the1 faith has she In the rest of the mem- boards of the walk with, a long wire
against him and James S. Robinson.
Jic spirit and generosity.
bers
of
her
sex.
cast their ballots in the right manner pulpit,
and tickled their ankles.
^^

Thousands suffer from lick or weakened kidneys without knowing the
-cause. It you have backache, headache, urinary disorder!, look to your
.kidneys—giTe the help
the
kldneya , need.
Mrs. E. C. Tillman,
Franklin Pike, Lewieburg,
Tenn, aayi:
"My kidneys were in
terrible abape and I
■uttered
intensely.
My back ached and I
felt all worn out. I
seemed to be running
into dropsy and my
'weight dropped 3E
pounds. For a year I was practically
an invalid. From the time I started
•using Doan'a Kidney Pills, I improved
until completely cured. I believe I
"would be in my grave were it not for
this wonderful medicine."
Remember the name—Doan'a.
For sale by druggists and general
•storekeepers everywhere. Price '60c,
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

SOLVING

NEGRO

PROBLEM

■Under Condition*, the Matter Seemed
Comparatively Eaty of Arrangement.

The central police station was overcrowded one day last week. Officere
were wondering what they would do
should another arrest be made, when
the door opened and a sleepy-looking,
iblue-eyed foreigner drifted in with a
most dejected "Goot efnlng, mens."
The officers nodded their greetings
*o the stranger, who then asked: "Can
I did some sleeplngs here? I yust
came from Chicago anfi am start to
work tomorrow."
"Well, the only space we have left
is a bunk, which is already occupied
by a colored man. You can share
that if you want to," replied the offl•cer.
The man thought for a few minutes,
^scratched his head and said:
"Well, I guess I no can see him in
<iark, and besides I am tired and want
•sleep."—Milwaukee Wisconsin.
TOOK HER AT HER WORD.

Mr. Benton Holme—Why, where'a
the new chambermaid?
Mrs. Benton Holme—I told her to
<iust this morning, and an hour later I
found that she bad dusted.
First Aid.

George Ade, at a luncheon in Cht
cago, paid a gallant compliment to a
well-known actress.
The actress wore a harem skirt of
the new flame color and Mr. Ade said
to her:
"It is pretty. And what an odd
color It is! Tell me the name of the
eolor."
"Flamme de Vesuve—flame of Vesuvius," the actress answered.
"Be jabers," said Mr. Ade, "ye
make a vurry purty crater."
Perhaps.

"Why did Humpty Dumpty sit on
the wall?"
"He probbly thought he could hold
it down."
WAWTfOTO SLEEP
Curious That a Tired Preacher Should
Have Such Desire.

A minister speaks of the curious effect of Grape-Nuts food on him and
how it has relieved him,
"You will doubtless understand how
the Buffering from indigestion with
which I used to be troubled made my
work an almost unendurable burden;
and why it was that after my Sabbath
duties had been performed, sleep was
a stranger to my pillow till nearly
daylight,
"I had to be very careful as to what
I ate, and even with all my care I experienced poignant physical distress
after meals, and my food never satisfled me.
J'Since I began the use of GrapeNuts the benefits I have derived from
it are very definite, I no longer suffer
from Indigestion, and I began to improve from the time Grape-Nuts appeared on our table.
"I find that by eating a dish of this
food after my Sabbath work is done,
(and I always do so now) my nerves
are quieted and rest and refreshing
sleep are ensured me.
*"I feel that I could not possibly do
without Grape-Nuts food, now that I
know its value. It is invariably on our
table—we feel that we need it to make
the meal complete and our children
will eat Grape-Nuts when they cannot
be persuaded to touch anything else."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Michigan.
Read the famous booklet, "The Road
to Wellville," In pkgs. "There's a
Reason."
Elver read the above letter? A new
one appeara from time to time. The?
•re genuine, true, and full of ' human
Incense

one important witness, the mysterious woman who was in the apartment a few minutes before the shooting and who was in possession of a
letter in which Underwood declared
his intention of shooting himself,
doubt was no longer possible. Acquittal was a foregone conclusion. So
pleased was the judge at Annie's find
that he did not insist on knowing the
woman's name. He saw that Annie
preferred, for some reason, not to give
it—even to her legal adviser—and he
let her have her way, exacting only
ft CS
AND
that the woman should be produced
the instant he needed her. The young
woman readily assented. Of course,
■ ILLUSTRATIONS BY RAY WALTERS
there remained the "confession," but
COPYRIGKT, (909, BY G.W. DiLUNGMAM COrVAMY
The clerk retired and the banker, that had been obtained unfairly, ilin seeing her suffer a little of what
completely ignoring the presence of legally, fraudulently. The next Imporshe had been made to suffer.
tant step was to arrange a meeting at
"They'll say that I—God knows his daughter-in-law, turned to his wife the judge's house at which Dr. Bernwhat they'll say!" went on Alicia dis- and said:
"I regret, my dear, that you should stein, the hypnotic expert, would be
tractedly. "My husband will be
present and to which should be invidragged through the mire of another be subjected to these family annoy- ted both Capt. Clinton and Howard's
ances."
SYNOPSIS.
public scandal—his social prestige will
Judge Brewster came forward and father. In front of all these witnesses
—oh, I dare not think of it—I know—
the judge would accuse the police capHoward Jeffries, banker's son, under my duty is to that unfortunate boy. I cleared his throat as If preliminary to
the evil lnlluence of Robert Underwood,
something important he had to say. tain of browbeating his prisoner into
mustn't
think
of
myself."
fellow-studt-nt at Yale, leads a life of dismaking an untrue confession. Persipation, marries the daughter of a gam"Have you the letter that Mr. Un- Addressing the banker, he said bold- haps the captain could be argued Into
bler who died In prison, and is disowned
ly:
derwood
wrote
you?"
demanded
her
admitting
the possibility of a mistake
by his father. He Is out of work and In
"Mr. Jeffries, I have decided to undesperate straits. Underwood, who had companion.
having been made. If, further, he could
once been engaged to Howard's stepdertake
Howard's
defense."
"Yes—I've never been able to demother, Alicia. Is apparently In prosperHis aristocratic client was taken be convinced of the existence of docous circumstances. Taking advantage of stroy it. I don't know why I kept it,
his intimacy with Alicia, he becomes a
completely
by surprise. For a mo- umentary evidence showing that Unsort of social highwayman. Discovering but thank God I have it!" Moaning,
ment he could say nothing, but sim- derwood really committed suicide be
his true character, Alicia denies him the she went on:
might be willing to recede from his
house. He sends her a note threatening
"The disgrace!—the disgrace!—it's ply stared at the lawyer as if un- position in order to protect himself.
suicide. Art dealers for whom he acted
as commissioner, demand an accounting. ruin—degradation!
It's the end of able to believe his ears. With an ef- At any rate It was worth trying. The
He cannot make good. Howard calls at everything!—the end of everything!" fort, he at last exclaimed:
Ms apartments in an Intoxicated condi"Indeed!—then you will please con- judge insisted, also, that to this meettion to request a loan of $2,000 to enable
Annie regarded with contempt this
him to take up a business proposition.
sider
our business relations to have ing the mysterious woman witness
creature who
should also come, to be produced at
Howard drinks himself Into a maudlin poor, weak, walling
ceased
from this moment."
condition, and goes to sleep on a divan lacked the moral courage to do what
such a moment as the lawyer might
A caller Is announced and Underwooa was merely right. Her voice was not
The lawyer bowed.
consider opportune. Annie merely dedraws a screen around the drunken
"As
you
please,"
he
said
suavely.
sleeper. Alicia enters. She demands a unkind as she said:
manded a few hours' time so she could
The banker turned to his wife.
promise from Underwood that he will not
"I
don't
want
to
disgrace
you—or
make the appointment and soon retake his life. He refuses unless she will
"Alicia—come."
renew her patronage. This she refuses, ruin you. But what am I to do—tell
He offeredi his arm and turned to- turned with a solemn promise that
and takes her leave. Underwood kills me, what am I to do?"
the woman would attend the meethimself. The report of the pistol awa"I don't know," moaned her com- ward the door. Alicia, in distress, ing and come forward at whatever
kens Howard. He finds Underwood dead.
looked back at Annie, who nodded
Howard Is turned over to the police panion helplessly.
Capt. Clinton, notorious for his brutal
reassuringly to Jier. Judge Brewster moment called upon.
"Howard muBt be saved."
treatment of prisoners, puts Howard
Three evenings later there was an
rose and, going to the door, opened
through the third degree, and finally gets
"Yes."
impressive gathering at Judge Brewan alleged confession from the harassed
It.
The
banker
bowed
stiffly
and
said:
"Will you tell Judge Brewster or
man Annie. Howard's wife, declares her
ster's residence. In the handsomely
"Pray don't trouble. Good morning,
bellef In her husband's Innocence, and shall I?"
appointed library on the second floor'
calls on Jeffries. Sr. He refuses to help
sir."
"Judge
Brewster!
Why
should
he
unless she will consent to a divorce. To
were seated Dr. Bernstein, Mr. JefAs Alicia followed her husband out,
save Howard she consents, but when she know?" cried Alicia, startled.
More
fries and the judge. Each was abfinds that the elder Jeffries does not inshe turned and whispered to Annie
composedly
and
as
if
resigned
to
the
sorbed in his own thoughts. Dr. Berntend to stand by bis son, except finan"Come and see me at my home."
cially she scorns his help. Annie appeals inevitable, she went on: "Yes, I supstein was puffing at a big black cigar;
to Judge Brewster, attorney for Jeffries, pose he must know sooner or later,
When she had disappeared the the banker stared vacantjy into space.
Sr to take Howard's ease. He declines.
judge
came
back
into
the
room
and
It'is reported that Annie Is going on the but, I—"
The judge, at his desk, examined some
stage. The banker and his wife call on
She broke down again and burst in- sat down at his desk.
legal papers. Not a word was spoJudge Brewster to find some way to pre"Well,
that's
done!"
he
exclaimed
to
tears.
Annie
watched
her
in
sivent it Annie again pleads with Brewken. They seemed to be waiting for
ster to defend Howard. He consents. lence.
with a sigh of relief. Rummaging for a fourth man who had not yet ar"It's tough—isn't it?" she said sym- a moment among his papers, he rived.
Presently Judge Brewster
CHAPTER XVI.—Continued.
looked up and said with an encoura looked up and said:
pathetically.
"Yes," sobbed Alicia through her ging smile:
"Gentlemen,
I expect' Capt. Clinton
"Ah! I begin to understand. You tears, "it's—It's tough!" Rising, she
"Now, if.you please, we will go over
in a few minutes, and the matter will
knew Robert Underwood? Howard dried her eyes and said hastily: "Don't that evidence—bit by bit."
be placed before you."
knows your voice—he heard you—talk- say anything now. Give me a few
Mr. Jeffries frowned. It was greating to him— Oh, Mrs. Jeffries! Are hours. Then I can think what is best
CHAPTER XVII.
ly against his wish that he had been
you the woman who visited his apartto be done."
dragged to this conference. Peevishments that night?"
The news that Judge Brewster
Annie was about to reply when the
The banker's wife bowed her '•ead office door suddenly opened and Judge would appear for the defendant at the ly, he said:
"I've no wish to be present at the
and collapsed on a chair.
Brewster entered-. Addressing Alicia, approaching trial of Howard Jeffries meeting. You know that and yet
"Yes," she murmured in a low tone. he said:
went through the town like wildfire
you sent for me."
Annie looked at her In amazement.
"Pardon me, Mrs. Jeffries, I hope I and caused an immedlnte revival In
Judge Brewster looked up at him
"Why didn't you come forward at haven't kept you waiting." Noticing the public Interest, which was begin quickly and said quietly yet dening
to
slacken
for
want
of
hourly
once?" she cried. "Think of the pain her agitation and traces of tears, he
cisively:
:,
which you might have spared us!"
"Mr. Jeffries, it Is absolutely necAlicia covered her face with her
essary that you be present when I
handkerchief. She was crying now.
tell Capt. Clinton that he has either
"The disgrace—the disgrace!" she
willfully or ignorantly forced your son
moaned.
to confess to having committed a
"Disgrace!" echoed Annie, stupecrime of which I am persuaded he is
fied. Indignantly, she went on: "Disabsolutely Innocent."
grace—to you? But what of me and
The banker shrugged his shoulders.
Howard?"
"If I can be of service, of course,
"Can't you realize what it means to
I—I am only too glad—but what can
be associated with such a crime?" she
I say—what can I do?"
wailed.
"Nothing," replied the judge curtly.
"Disgrace!" cried Annie contemptu"But the moral effect of your presence
ously. "What is disgrace when a huIs invaluable." More amiably he went
man life is at stake?"
on: "Believe me, Jeffries, I wouldn't
"It seemed so useless," moaned Alhave taken this step unless I was abicia—"a useless sacrifice in the face
solutely sure of my position. I have
of Howard's confession. Of course
been informed that Underwood com—If I'd known—if I'd suspected what
mitted suicide, and to-night evidence
you tell me—I'd have come forward
confirming this statement is to be
and told everything—no matter at
placed iu my hands. The woman who
what cost." Tearfully she added:
paid him that mysterious visit just
"Surely you realize the position It
before his death has promised to come
puts me In?"
here and tell us what she knows. Now,
A new light shone in Annie's eyes.
if Capt. Clinton can be got to admit
What was this woman's misery to
the possibility of his being mistaken
her? Her duty was to the poor felit means that your son will be free
low who was counting the hours until
in a few days."
she could set him free. His stepmoth"Who has given you this informaer deserved no mercy. Utterly selftion?" demanded the banker skepticish, devoid of a spark of humanity,
ally.
Bhe would have left them both to
"Howard's wife," answered
the
perish in order to protect herself from
judge quietly. The banker started and
shame and ridicule. Her face was set
the lawyer went on: "She knows who
and determined as she said calmly:
the woman is. and has promised to
—"It muat be done now."
bring her here to-night with docu"YeB," murmured Alicia In a low
mentary proof of Underwood's suitone that Bounded like a sob, "it must
cide."
be done now! Oh, if I'd only done It
"You are depending on her?" he
before—If I'd only told Mr. Jeffries
sneered.
,
T
the whole truth! Y ou speak of How"Why not?" demanded the judge.
ard's sufferings. If he didn't do it,
"She has more at stake than any of
he has at least the consciousness of
us. She has worked day and night
his own innocence, but I—the conon this case. It was she who aroused
stant tear of being found out is worse
Dr. Bernstein's Interest and persuadthan any hell the imagination can coned him to collect the evidence against
jure up. I dreaded it—I dread it now
Capt. Clinton."
—it means disgrace—social ostracism
The banker frowned.
Own Thoughts.
—my husband must know—the whole
Each Was Absorbed
"She is the cause of the whole misworld will know."
erable business," he growled.
Annie was not listening. Still be- looked surprised. He made no com- stimulation. Rumor said that there
The door opened and the butler, enhad been a complete reconciliation in
wildered, she gazed with the utmost ment but turned to Annie:
tering, handed his master a card.
"I have been talking to Dr. Bern- the Jeffries family, that the banker
astonishment at her companion. To
"Ah!" ejaculated the judge. "Here's
was .now convinced of his son's innothink that this mysterious woman stein over the 'phone."
Annie approached him softly and cence, and was determined to spend our man! Show him up."
they had been seeking was Howard's
When the servant had disappeared
a fortune, if necessary, to save him.
said in a whisper:
stepmother.
Tffr."'J1!TrTte¥"TdTOeorTO^Ts,HhTSBt:",^WlW
"To tou're the fnftsmg witness™**!" '"I've told Mrs. Jcfffies that you have This and other reports' of similar a show of irritation he said:
nature were all untrue, but the judge
have all been hunting for!" she said; undertaken Howard's defense."
"I think you put too much faith in
Judge Brewster smiled at his let them pass without contradiction.
"I can't believe it even now. How
wealthy client, almost apologetically, They were harmless, he chuckled, and that woman, but you'll find out—you'll
did it happen?"
find out."
"He and I were once engaged. I Annie thought. Then addressing her, if anything, helped Howard's cause.
Judge Brewster smiled.
Meantime he himself had not been
broke it off when I found him out. he said:
tTO BK CONTINUED.)
Yes, I've been quite busy since I idle. When once he made up his
After I married Mr. Jeffries I met Underwood again. Foolishly, I allowed saw you. I have put three of the best ] mind to do a thing he was not conUnique
Indorsement of Check.
the old Intimacy to be renewed. He detectives we have on the trail of the tent with half measures. Night and
Perhaps the greatest curiosity the
took advantage and preyed on my woman who visited Underwood that day he worked on the case, preparing Bunk of England posseses is a note
friends. I forbade him nw house. night. I don't think the police have evidence, seeing witnesses and ex- of £1,000, the sum Lord Cochrane
He wrote me a letter in which he been trying very hard to And her. perts, until he had gradually built paid as a fine for his connection
threatened to kill himself. I was They're satisfied with Howard's con- up a bulwark of defense which the with a fraud on the. public, with
afraid he meant It—I wanted to pre- fession. But we want her and we'll police would find difficult to tear which he really had nothing to do.
down. Yet he was not wholly reasvent him. I went to his rooms that get her—"
sured as to the outcome until Annie, He indorsed the note thus: "My
"Oh!" gasped Alicia.
night. I—didn't tell Mr. Jeffries.
The Judge was proceeding to tell of the day following the interview in his health having suffered by long and
When the truth is known and I acclose confinement and my oppressors
knowledge that I visited this man— other steps he had taken when the office, informed him breathlessly that having resolved to deprive me of
can you'see what it means?—what a door opened and the head clerk en- she had found the mysterious woman. property or life. I submit to robbery
The judge was duly elated; now It
fuss there'll be. Everybody will put tered, followed- by Mr. Jeffries.
T told Mr. Jeffries that Mrs. Jef- was plain sailing, indeed! There had to protect myself from murder, in the
the worst construction on it—"
always been the possibility that How- hope that I shall live to bring the defries
was
here,"
said
the
clerk.
"Trust, them for that!." said Annie
"You might have told him that there ard's confession to the police was linquents to justice-Cochrane." He
grimly. She was sorry for the womwrote from the grated chamber of
an's distress, yet, being only humaHi were two Mrs. Jeffries here," laughed true, that he had really killed Underwood. But now they had fouud the King's Bench prison.
she felt a certain sense of satisfaction .the judge.
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Sarsaparilla
Eradicates scrofula and all
other humors, cures all their
effects, makes the blood rich
and abundant, strengthens all
the vital organs. Take it.
Get it today in usual liquid form ea*
chocolated tablets called Sareatabe.
Outdone.

Willis—I'm raising 600 chickens on
a five-foot lot.
Glllis—That's nothing. You ought
to see the relatives my wife is taking
care of in our flat.—Puck.
The Herb laxative, Garfield Tea, overcomes constipation, (living freedom from
sick-headache and bilious attacks.
Method.

Mrs. Knlcker—Will your furniturego in the new flat?
Mrs. Booker—It will after it'a■mashed.
Mrs. Wlnslows Soothing Syrup for Children:
teething, softens the gums, reduces Inflammation, allays pain.cum wind colic, 360 a bottle.

A Uae for the Recall.
Knlcker—What do you know about,
the recall?
Booker—I believe in it for umplrea^

Vienna
Style
Sausage
A good dish for
a Luncheon
or Supper.
Brown the contents of a tin of
Libby's Vienna
Sausages in the
frying pan and
serve with baked
potatoes.
Easy to serve
—fine to eat
Look for the Libby
label which means
quality.
Libby, McNeill CSV Libby

Vienna
«- Style

sausage

t^hh^hhhbMV
i
»■>

DRINK

'•

DwlneU-Wrlflht Co's,__ J

r WHITE
HOUSE)
l

BRAND

<

'COFFEE

t

The llnest Collee In
the World, without
question.
J
Sjjjf

IT SUITS WHEN
OTHERSDISAPPOINT

W

'trefrrfl
Restores Health
to all who suffer from diseases of
the Kidneys and Liver.

Warner's Safs Curs
removes the trouble by going straight to
the affected organs and restoring natural
action—throwing
off the poisonsbringing health
and building up
34 ^?ftov^
Bfc^ the system.
Uik Tan Drmut~50c.»I

SUCCESS ^n^

R^boto.nr.

Pains of Old Age
a and soreneflS of limbs, miuwles. Jolnte;
tMlt or hauiiia. rheumatism, IVMIFS,U5U., chest pi
speedily rrllev'ti bv

t

WEST BROOKFIELD.

Mrs. Rosalie B. Ward.

A party of little folks including Luclle
Johnson, Sherman and Helen Canterbury,
Helen Merry, Gladys Pratt, Frank Clark,
Wesley Hodge, Edward Clark, and Margaret Fairbanks were entertained by Mr.
and Mrs. Bowman S. Beeman at their
home, Valley Farm, Saturday aftarnoon.
In honor of the fifth birthday of their
daughter Marjory. Games were played
on the lawn and refreshments served.

Mrs. Clement E. Bill visited in Boston,
Monday and Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Jones are entertaining George Jones of Boston.
Mrs. A. L. Baker, Orange, is the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Klagg.
Mr. Henry Fobesof Oakham is visiting
Edwin Wilbur and family. Cottage street
The funeral of Mrs. Sarah A. Richards
Mrs. Ami Dauseregn of Athol Is visit- was from the Methodist church at two
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles o'clock Saturday afternoon, Rev. Mr.
Mundell, Central St.
Hodge officiating. A. A. Gendron, WarClifford Kendrlck of Worcester spent ren, Francis Beeman. Mrs. Piul Guertin
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Ken- aud Miss Edna Allen composed the quardrick, Central street.
tette which sang Abide With Me and
Miss Margaret Blair, Brookline, Mass., Beautiful Isle of Somewhere. The bear
is the guest of her grandmother, Mrs. ers were all grandsons of Mrs. Richards,
Harry aud George Ware of !V,alden, Ray
Susan Fullam, Central street.
West Brookfleld schools closed Friday and Chester Sylvester of Everett, Bernard
for the summer vacation of ten weeks. Conroy and Arthur Cutler of West Brook
field. Burial was in the family lot In
The fall term will open Sept. 5.
Pine Grove cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Johnson are entertaining Miss Fearless Forrester, WorThe members of the Wickaboig Councester.
try Club, from Ware snd West Brook
Ralph Bufflugton of l'owder Point mil- field, dedicated their new clubhouse on
itary school Is home for the summer ya the south shore o! Lake Wickaboag,
Tuesday evening.
Members aud their
cation.
An undertakers' license was grouted to families to the number of 75 were presThe entertainment consisted of
Geo F. & Freeman M. Allen by the ent.
selections by a male quartette from Ware
Board ofHealth on Monday.
Mrs. Edward M. Houghton entertained composed of Messrs, Robinson, Greenwood, Dunham and Southworth. Dancethe afteruoou bridge club at her home on
lug to music by Deane's orchestra of
Cottage St., Thursday afternoon.
Springfield added to the enjoyment of
Howard Elder, telegraph operator, has the evening. Keith of Warren was cabeen transferred to Warren to fllll the terer and punch was served. The memvacancy caused by sickness of the opera- bership of the club is thirty, including
tor, Eugene Kichie
three from West Brookfleld : C. L. Olm-

Rates
FOR NORTH BROOKFIELD
TN ACCORDANCE with its policy of sharing with subscribers the
benefits resulting from higher efficiency and the development of sound
business4 economies, the New England Telephone, and Telegraph Co. announces the following changes in rates for the North Brookfleld exchange:

PRESENT
RATE

BUSINESS

i Party flat
2

"

"

6 "

$48.00
39.00

NEW
RATES

$36.00
27.00

24.OO

RESIDENCE

i Party flat
2

"

6

"

"

$42.00

$27.00

33-°°

2I.OO

21.00

1 8.00

The Ep worth League are making ar- stead, J. G. Shackley and Dr. C. E Bill.
rangements for a lawn party to be held Presirieut of the club is Judge H. C. Daon the Methodist lawn, Tuesday evening, vis aud the secretary and treasurer is David Wooley, both of Ware.
June 27.
New gut >ts ;it Lake Wickaboag House
Eliu Hall, an old house about 150 years
On account of the large amount of preparatory work incident to such
are Mr. an.! Mrs. George McCoy Jr., of
old, situated about three miles from the
West Newton, and C. C. Murphy of
a change—re-writing contracts, plant construction, switchboard additions
ceuter, oll'the maiu road to Ware, was
^t- North Adams.
struck by lightning in the electrics
and accounting arrangements—this new schedule cannot go into efFect
The meeting of the West Brookfleld storm that passed over the town, TuesCreamery Association to talk over plans day afternoon. The house is owned by
for the opening of its plant IIBS been James H. Hill, of Brooklyn, N. V., foi a
postponed indeflnately.
ummer residence, and occupied by Ozias
Subscribers can help expedite'some of this preliminary work by calling
Mlss-Fannie K'ind, of Springfield, who Gravel and family. The bolt, which enhas been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Chas. W tered the house from a large elm tree
at our Central office and selecting the class of service they desire, or by
Johnsou, reuirued to her home on Mon- near by, came into a bedroom window on
.making a FREE telephone call to the Local manager.
day.
the second* floor tearing the foot posts
from
the
bed.
Passing
downstairs,
it
enBorn, in New York City, a daughter
to Mr, and Mrs. James Le Koy Gilbert tered a closet in the parlor, breaking a
and grand daughter ,to Louis A. Gilbert few small articles. After making a cirN. B.—Existing contracts will be continued for the present, but no new
cuit of the rooms an exit was made in
of West Brookfleld.
contracts will be taken ior^service after the above date except at the new rates.
Miss Catherine Farley received credit the rear of the house, tearing the woodof SG4 on a Hallet and Davis piano for work and demolishing a screen door. Mr.
solving a jig-saw puzzle which appeared Gravel, who was lying on a couch near
by, escaped injury, as did Mrs. Hill who
in the Sunday Globe.
was sitting on the piazza.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Sanford and Miss
Attired in middy blouses and large outClara Dane are visiting Mrs. Sandford's
daughter, Mrs. Wiilism Watson, West ing hats, with napsacks or baskets made
of light straw, filled with rations and
Somerville.
Miss Helen Page Shackley, West Ha- hung over\heir shoulders, Miss Charlotte
Stage Steeds.
ven, Conn., has returned to West Brook- Tburston and Miss Marguerita Faies
AN UNEASY SKELETON.
The steed is always a difficulty in
fleld to be with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. started .from West Brookfleld at 8 30,
staging "Don yulsote." At the TheaJohn G. Shackley, for the summer Monday, for a tramp to Hancock, N. H. * Had a Lively Time" Until Its Final
tre de la Galte. in Palis, the Itosinunfe
Hancock is a little summer hamlet among
Burial Ceremony.
months.
in Mussenet's opera grew so fat under
"Speokliitf u? Quit I rfstioff places,"
the New Hampshire hills, abont GO miles
tbe
light work and good food that it
Henry Fla^g has purchased the honse
distant, and the young ladies hope to 3aid Ike ."tin-oil ib*» uther diiy, "au
was fouud necessary !o "paint prosituated on Milk street, known as the
Indian
buried
at
\Y;,Leeuey
has
earned
make the trip in four days, arriving there
truding ribs on his rotund sides every
of all descriptions.
board of trade, of Dr. Charles A. Blake,
night."
Thursday eveuiug,
Passiug through his. He was the tirsi Indian killed tc
and will move it to his place on North
the last Indian raid in Kansas. The
Irving's difficulty in London was in
New Bralntree anil Barre, cards received
raid was pulled off by 150 Sioux In
Main street and use it for a cobbler's
the other direction. He had engaged
Tuesday morning stated that they arrived dinns. and a good ninny settlors w**re
shop.
a peculiarly decrepit animal, the propIn Williamsville where they were to re- filled, considerable property was burnerty of a baker, for the purl, but on
A committee meeting was held Monday main for the night, Journeying from »d and hundreds of horses and cattle
the morning of the rehearsal he found
eveuiug to make plans for their annual there they next stopped at Ternpleton. were stampeded. The Indians came
that it had been taken by an officer
lawn ^tarty. A salad supper will be Then passing through the towus of within a few miles of Wakfent?y. \viit*n
of the S. I'. C. A. to Bowsireet. where
served. The date has not as yet been an- Winchendon, West Riudge, East Jafl'rey, n part of u cavalry regiment from old
the magistrate ordered It to be killed.
nounced, but It is expected to have it the Fitzwllliam and Peterboro, to Hancock. Fort Hayes met them. The Indians
at reasonable prices.
fled,
but
were
forced
to-a
stand
over
second week in July.
Misses Thurston and Fales have been
Wild Onion Place,
In the edge of Rush county.
In a bulletin issued by the United
At a meeting of Alanson Hamilton Post, considering a walk of this kind for the
"The history of the chase is interStates geological survey service givG. A. R. in G. A. R. hall Tuesday after- summer, and upon an invitation from esting. Kvery Indian in the band was
ing derivations of local names in tbe
noon, Milton II. Allen, a member of Co. Leon Thompson, who, with his aunt killed. The subject of this Item tumUnited Slates is this entry: "Chicago,
E, 42ud Mass. Infantry was admitted. Mrs. Nellie E. Coffin and Miss Frances bled off his pony near Wakeeney aud
city and river In Illinois; tbe Ojlbwa
The application of Isaac N. Jones for Snow, are in the Granite state on an auto- rolled into a ditch. His body was not
Indian form. She-Kag-Ong.' signimobile trip, planned to make the journey found for several months, aud by that
membership was also received.
fies 'wild oniou place.' from a root
and return in Mr. Thompson's Knox time nothing was left but a skeleton.
form tmplyiug "bad smell.'" Several
Quaboag Pomona Grange met In New touring car.
The men who found the skeleton wired
derivations were dug up. but the defiBralntree, Wednesday. A large number
the bones together and lied it to a post
nition of the word Chicago was genGolfers to the number of 21 took part on the public road, with a label tellof West Brookfleld members attended;
erally admitted lo Is? the most unDr. Blake, Arthur Warfleld jnd_ Sunmex In the open handicaptournament at the ing rhntJf .MUM tlmHast-ImiUm Irit!e<j4rtl«t 4fe reeotBBKcd*4 by^profeSSOT pleasantly outspoken of them all. acHeed were among those who took part In West Brookfleld golf links. The follow, in the last mid. etc. Complaint was
cording to tbe Chicago Tribune.
Hodge.
log players were entered : John McLaurln made about tbe grewsome spectacle.
the program.
of Brookfleld, C. Comios and F. Kibbe, BO tbe county board ordered the skeleTwo Fatal MittakH.
Sparks from a passing locomotive set
Warren.'.Dr. C. E. Bill, Moris Rlsley, Ed- ton buried in tbe cemetery. To cele- PARIS GREEN, BUG DEATH
Marie Antoinette, escaping from the
fire to the meadow grass along the B. &
ward Houghton, O. B. Olmstead, Earl brate the fact that civilization had
Tulleries.
turned to tbe right Instead of
and
ARSBNATE
OF
LEAD.
A. tracks, a quarter of a mile east of the
Liveruiore, Burton Mason, Harold Ches- come to stay speeches were made at
to tbe left after passing tbe Inner arch.
tbe grave of this tbe llrst Indian killed
station, Tuesday afternoon. Section men
Sbe lost her way. lost time and by this
son, Miss Eleanor Bill, Wm. It. Traill,
In the last raid. etc.
In charge of foreman Wm. Heard on were
means lost her own bead and tbe bead
Chas. Clark, Robert Converse, J. G.
"Later some 'fellers' got full, dug
called to pot out the fire.
of Louis XIV. So the story of Carlyle
Shackley, Walter E. Anderson, John H. up the skeleton, dressed It in store
runs.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Ha/.eti left Tues- Nelson, Rlcbard D. Olmstead, Rey. Cbas. clothes and had fun with it. They
North Brookfleld Queen Drags of Servia meant to leave
day for an extended visit with Mrs. Ha- B. Tolroan, Miss Dorothy Makepeace and hired a liveryman to take their •friend Summer Street,
Belgrade, but waited for a going away
zen'e brother, Leon J. Harvey, Sec'y of John P. Morgan.
Miss Eleanor Bell, home, and when tbe driver found what
gown, being anxious that as a fugitive
the National Drug Co., Philadelphia. 17 years old, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. he had In tbe seat with him he yelled
she should appear in becoming attire.
Mr. Hazen has been travelling salesman Clement D. Bill, won the priz*.
Her mightily and Jatfiped out of tbe buggy.
PARKER'S
It was a fatal delay.
HAIR BALSAM
for the company, but owing to 111 health score was 75 net. Wm. Traill bad the The team run away, spilling the Indiun
Clemies tud beautine, the h.lr.
In
a
park
where
ail
Ice
cream
festival
Promote*
»
luxuriant
growth.
Is obliged to take a rest.
best gross score which was 78. Prizes
An Inexpensive Amusement, i
Never Fail* to Be.tore Onj
was In progress. The skeleton was
Hair to its Youthful Color.
"Did you ever." said Relindn, "try
Cujci »c»lr) dii.»«., & heir lelllog.
The following new books have recent- were golf balls. Score: —
again buried with ceremony, being the
*0c,«ud 11.00 at CruggUte
standing cents on edge? It can be
Gros-i Handicap
Net first Indian killed in the last raid. etc.
ly been added to the Merriam public IIii dom* ft* the rents arr riot worn. Yuey
.7-fr. Lo WHS" perrhltimi to repose Shout a
_,brarj. :=riQueer» ot -the llocky --Moun^ Miss.BiU,_—_ , ,.,93^-.-.,,. 18
can most easily be made tn stand on
7rt
0
78 year, when another bunch of rouudei-s
tains; Pieces That Have Taken Prizes in Trail)
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. blotting paper, but tbey will stand on
99
10
83 disinterred the skeleton, redressed it
Speaking Contests; How Telegraphs and Clark
WORCESTEH, SS.
1'ROBATE COURT a smooth, polished table. Try It some
89
1
83 and shocked sensitive citizens with a
Telephones Work; Life of Harriet Beech- Converse
To the fceirs at law, next of kin, creditors ami
101
16
85 moonlight lynching, shooting at the all other persona interested in the estate of time when other amusements flag."—
er Stowe. There are also a number of Shackley
Allen, law of North Brooktield in said New York ftun.
Anderson
8(J
0
' 80 dangling figure aud all that sort of I-rouisa
new fiction books.
deceased. Intestate:
thing. Officers cut the 'corpse' down, County,
WHEUEAS, a petition has been presented to
Nelson
88
0
68
Economy.
,
and then the gang that was wise to said Court to grant a letter of administration on
Mrs. Edward M. Houghton and Mrs. R. Olmstead
91
388
the estate <>f snid deceased ti» \,_ Kmerson Barnes
■Wifie—Dearie, i started today to
the joke indulged in a merry ha-ha. of
William R. Traill will entertain Saturday Toieman
North Brookfleld in the County of Worcester,
95
2
93
economize
on
our
household
expenses.
For the third time the skeleton was or to some other suitable person*
afteruoou at the Highland Links club- Miss Makepeacee 113
'.<- buried
You are hereby eited to appear at a Probate Hubby—Good:
18
How did you do it?
with more speechifying. After Court
to
be
held
at
Worcester,
in
said
county
of
house. Refreshments will be served and Morgan
18
IH
98
that tbe skeleton was not disturbed, Worcester, on the fourth day of ,!uly, A. D. Wifie— I went to all (he bakeries for
golf and whist enjoyed, It is hoped by Mrs. Chas. 11 Clark illM Mrs. John O. and the good people of Wakeeney 1911, at nioe o'clock hi the forenoon, to show blocks around, and then 1 bought a
if any yon have why the same should not
the house committee to have this enter- Shackly eutertained. Bridge w Mat was hope that It has found Its final resting cause,
be granted.
dozen doughnuts at the bakery that
And said petitioner is herehy directed to give puts the smallest holes in them.—
tainment at the links each Saturday dur- also played an d refreshments se rved.
place."—Kansas City Journal.
public notice thereof, by publishing this citaing the summer months.
tion once in each week, for three successive Judge.

These new rates apply to local service only

until AUCUST. 1, 1911.

New England Telephone
and Telegraph Company

HAYING
TOOLS

Lawn Mowers
and Garden Hose

Hammocks, Screen
Doors and Screens
FLY TRAPS

FULLAM'S

The summer schedule which went into
effect on the Boston & Albany R. R on
Sunday necessitates a change in the two
morning malls on trains 3 and 22' The
first mall west In the morning now closes
at 6,30 instead of 6.35 and the first mall
east at 7.40 instead of 7.43. The first
mall from the eaat will also arrive five
minutes earlier at 6.44 instead of 6.49.

HISTORICAL PAGEANT AT

JULY

Mail Arrangement, ,t the North Breokflel,

COLBY H. JOHNSON

Appletoti Gob Program.
Post Office.
—The entering class at the High
School next term, will be unusually large,
AUCTIONEER^
KAIL,
DUE TO ARBIVB.
October. 4.-A Survey of the Program
Mrs. Rosalie (Beckley) Ward, wife of
and bring the total enrolment up to fully
William Ward, died on Wednesday at the ■A.M. 7.10—East and West.
BOSTON A ALBANY BAttBOAD.
one hundred.
There are 30 to graduate Tor the Year: Social and Economic ConSchool Street, No. Brookiield
9.30—West
dition of the South tn 1865; Lincoln's Westboro nervine sanatorium, where she
rw. T. O. A H. B. B. CO., UIIIW
from the ninth grade, one from the par12.44—West,
had gone for treatment by advice of phySouthern
policy.
p.
H.
2.00—West
and
Worcester.
SOUTH IBOOKFIELD BRANCH.
ochial school, and several frqm Oakham
October 18.—Public Sentiment in the sicians. She has not been in good health
5.05—East.
to enter with the class of 19USchedule In Eftect June 18, ionNorth in 1865 ; The Captivity of Jefferson since the death of her mother last De7.05—East.
Train Learee North Brookfleld at 6.19, 7.60
—Rehearsal, for the Historical Pageant Davis; President Johnson and Congrees; cember. She was born in Forestville,
MAIL? CLOSE.
CHARLES S. LANE,
10.33 4..M., 12.00, l-M.«-iy-10i»*iP«3- 8M are progressing finely, and the enthusiasm
Train Arrive, at East Brookfleld «-31, »•!«.
Conn., the daughter.of the late Henry C.
A. H. 6.10—West.
Johnson and Reconstruction.
X0.45 a. m., 12.12, 1.36, 4.25, 6.22, 6.46 p. m.
7.0.5—East
and East Brookfleld.
November 1.—The Congressional Plan Beckley and Emily P. Botsford. Her age
TValn Leave, Ea,t brookfleld^ gomg north, at grows. It has been decided, however, to
11.45—Eaat, West and East Brookfleld
.M>. 9.17.11.03*. m., 12.37. 1.40,4.34,16.30, 6.64, cut out the afternoon performance of of Reconstruction; The Impeachment of was 68. Beside the husband she leaves
p. H. 1.00—West and East Brookfleld.
4.45—East and Worcester.
P
Train Arrives at North Brookfleld at 7.10, 9.29, July 4th. and have it only on the evenings Presieut
6.10—East and West.
Johnson; The Freedman's two sons—Allen Beckley Ward and W.
J RE6ISTERED EMBALMER,
ll.tS ». m., 12.49,1.52, 4.46, 6.42, 7.06p. m.
of Ju y 4 and 5, If the weather favors, if Bureau ; The Fourteenth Amendment.
Parmalee Ward; and ,one sister, Miriam Begistered Malls close at 7.06 a. m., 11.20
Train, IIMVM E«,t Brookneld.
n.,
3.80
and
5.50
p.
m.
sharp.
not then on the evenings of the 5tn and
Personal Prompt Attention Day
November 15,—The Military Recon- C. Beckley. She came here six years ago, General delivery window open trom 6.30 to
Ootng iMf-9.58, 8.04, KIM, a. m„ 12.14 »1.38 6th.
or Night,
'
structlSn Acts; Carpet Bag Government; from New York city. The funeral was 8.00p. in., except Sundays and holiday, and
^dS., «0.57 U.46 a. m„ 19.85,
—J. William Dewing, formerly of North The Ku KluxKlan; Review of Red Rock. attended from Christ Episcopal church when distributing or putting np mall.
Telephone North Brookfleld No.
T3.17, t83,«.5Sp. m.
MOKEI OBDEB DEPABTKXNT ,pen from
139-11.
Sunday Only^lO.16 a.m., •T.U p. "»•
December 6.—Political Contest in this morning, with burial in Hartford.
Brookfleld, was in town on Wednesday
fStop on Signal.
.express Trains.
$.00 a. m. until T.tSp. at.
Long Distance Connection.
The
quartette
sang—Lead,
Kindly
Light,
Louisiana;
William
H.
Seward,
the
for
a
friendly
visit.
He
is
now
"covering"
A. B. HANSON. O. P. A., Boston.
Persons are requested to use their keys In
Funerals Personally Directed
stead of asking for the lock boxes to be opened
church matters in Worcester for the Statesman; Southern Legislation Against and Crossing the Bar.
and Every Requisite FurnThe flowers were—A galax wreath and
HAKOLU A. roSTEB, Postmaster.
newspaper on which he has been employed the Freedman; The Reconstruction Govished.
sweet peas, from Mr. William Ward and July 1. 1910.
for several years, with an interest also in ernors of Mississippi.
I^ady Assistant.
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
January 3—Daniel H. Chamberlain family; pink Klllarney roses from Mr.
the doingB of '.he secret societies.
Ambulance for local or out of
Governor of South Carolina; The French and Mrs. A. B. Ward; roses, white pinks
—Mr. and Mrs. William C. Doncsn are
town service.
—Joseph M. McEvoy, a graduate of
FOR
SALE.
and
hydrangea
from
class
1906,
N.
B.
H.
in
Mexico;
Schutz's
Contribution
to
Reat their summer home.
the North Brookfleld high school, gradA
SET
of
light
driving
harness
in
good
shape;
S.jjred carnations and sweet peas, neigh—Mr. and Mrs. Bralnerd H. Smith and uated this week from the Bridgewater construction; Current Events.
one democrat wagon, one light piano box
January 17.—The Greeley Presidential bours ; pink carnations and hydrangeas, buggy. No reasonable offer refused. FRANK
daughter are at home again.
State normal school, as the prestdent of
HAVDEN, North Brookfleld.
26-1*
Mrs. Grifiia and Miss Griffin; pink roses
X goon nn9 of fireworks can be, his class. His sister,|Miss Mary NcEvoy, Campaign; Civil Service Reform Act;
PAINTING,
from Mr. and Mrs. Albert Foster, and
The Atlantic Cable; Charles Sumner.
WANTED.
assistant principal of the Brookfleld high
found at Desplalne's.
January 31.—The Union Pacific Scan- Miss Smith; whit pinks and hydrangeas, A PLACE Is wanted on a farm for a boy 12
—Mr. E. £ Hatch wants a young man school, was present at the graduation
years old, to work for his board. Address Paper Hanging and Glazing.
dal; The St. Louis Whiskey Ring; James from Appleton Club; wreath of oak
to assist him In his restaurant.
BOX 276, Brookfleld, Mass.
exercises.
leaves and roses, Mrs. Thos. R. Almond,
G. Blaine; Current Events.
VERY NEATLY DONE.
—The Thursday half holidays for the
—J. Willis Carter, in the Clark block,
February 14—TheTweedRing; Specu- Fltchburg; white pinks, Arthur ThompClerks do not begin until July 13.
opposite the factory is bound to be up-to- lation and the InfUtlon BUI; Nast, Car- son, forget-me-nots and peonies, Dr. and
WANTED.
Drop me a postal card and I will call.
—Mrs Karl Smith of Chicago Is to be date in his machinery for shoe repairing, toonist; Great Fires of 1871.
Mrs. Witter and family; white pinks, Mr. AYOl'NO MAN to work in my restaurant
E. C. HATCH, North Brookfleld.
25
J. W. DOWLING.
and now, through tbe agency of E. W.
guest of Mrs, Barnes for a month.
February 28— Grant's Secretary of and Mrs. F. A. Smith; and Ward A.
tf-10*
North Brookfleld, Mass.
—The Star Theathre will be opened Boynton, has put in the very latest labor- State; A Review of Up From Slavery; Smith; white pinks, Mr. and Mrs. Eliot
FOR SALE.
saving nailer, stitcher, trimmer and The Little Big Horn Campaign; Current Cathcart; blush roses, John H. Lane and
only three nights a week for a time.
DEERING and ADRIANCE Mowers, Rakes
finisher, all rua by power, and capable of Events.
family and Mrs. Lidstone. Friends were
and Tedders. Repair parts for all machines.
—The Friday Club meets with Mrs. A.
JOHN H. LANE, North Brookfleld.
2«
turning out the best work in the quickest
present
from
Fitchburg,
Spencer,
WestMarch
6.—Shifting
the
White
Man's
C. Htoddard to-day. Whist and lunch.
manner.
Burden; Literary Activities of Recon- boro, aud Boston.
FOR SALE
—Miss Delima Depatie, now of WorUndertaker Chas. S. Lane was called to 2 Cows, one to he
—Married, at All Saints Church, Wor- struction ; The Centennial; Review of the
» 1new milk in a few days. One
cester, was In town this week for a brief
sow pig. weighs
-J00 laying hens.R
eigh„ lOOlbs.
...
Westboro
to
take
cnarge
of
the
body.
Lang
Roll.
cester, Jnne 21, by Rev. Dr. Charles Lan, C.lrCEIGWIN Frank Irish farm
1. reds.
visit.
23
March 20.—New National Industrial The buriai is to be in Cedar Hill Cemetery,
caster Short," Pearle Julia, daughter of
—Don't forget that the only place at Dr. and Mrs. Wilbur Fiske WiWer, and Conditions; The War TarirT and Its Hartfon Conn. Mr. Lane went with the
WANTED.
which you can get brick ice cream is at Alien Beckley Ward, both of North Brook- Children; Foreign Relations 18C3-1877; famtlv.
A Woman for July and August, general houseDesplalue's. Also in bulk.
fieid: The wedding was very quietly per- Current Events.
Each year more and more summer
work, no ticking.
Address BOX 30.
April 3.—Grant, the Politician; The
Kvervone was pleased to see Harwood formed, with only Immediate relatives
Route 1, North Brookfleld, Mass.
23
sojourners from all oyer the country
A
CARD.
Doane out riding with his father several pre-ent, on account of the critical illness Hayes-Tilden Campaign; The Disputed
are seeking pleasant spots in New
We w 1. to thank all our friends for tftei;
Election of 1877; The Final Withdrawal
times this week.
Knglaud, patroulzlna well-managed
of the mother of the groom.
WANTED
in our recent bereavement,
kindinof Troops from the South. ,
■
—To-night. Concert and Social at
BY an expert,—Lace curtains to wash and do
hotels and the pleasantly located
JOSEPH H. SHAW
—There was a hastv consultation of
up, ready tor use.
EDITH SMITH
town hall, with music by Doyle's full orMRS. JEROME HAMILTON.
boarding places.
caieudars on Wednesday, when Mrs.
ALSON J. $HA.W
I-routj' St., Brookfleld.
15-3uio
chestra, 11 pieces.
Each season thousands of people
NEW BRAINTREE.
Aiitninette*Clibp of Boston was seen on
turn to the advertisings, columns of
—We understand that that the class of our streets. She quickly set matters at
"
NO
TRESPASS
"
NOTICES.
A CARD.
the Boston Evening Transcrip
1911 will forego the pleasure of a baccaC. M. Boyden has purchased an aurest however by explaining that this was
WE shall hereafter keep constantly on hand
where so many announcements of
ready-printed notices on cloth, suitable
laureate sermon.
simply a visit of pleasure, and that it was tomobile.
We
wish
to
thank
onr
friends
and
for
posting
in
the
open
air.
summer places are published.
—Mrs. Charles S. Stuart, Gilbert street,
The L«Hes Aid Society met at Colonial neighbors, for the aid and sympathy which
JOURNAL. Office, North Brookfleld.
not the first of the month as many seemU yon desire to reach the well-towas taken to Rutland Thursday afternoon ed to think. Mrs. Clapp's punctuality as Hall the 15th.
they have extended ta> us In our recent
do people and attract them to your
loss of husband and father; also for the
in Bush's automobile.
George Boyden of Medway yisUed ni9
a business woman is proverbial.
place insert a well-worded advertise~
FOR
SALE.
many beautiful flowers.
—Mrs. Martha B. Bishop was pleasantment in the Boston Transcript.
A COTTAGE on North Main street, of nine
father Sunday.
f ini tied rooms. Hot and cold water, bath
Mrs. F. N. Simonds
Full Information, rates, sample
ly remembered by many of her friends on
room and other modern improvements. Apply
Mr.
G.
K.
Tufts
and
family
are
in
town
Mr.
H.
NSimonds
copies and advice cheerfully given on
-0
PETER COSTIGAN,
More Base Ball.
her birthday this week.
Mrs. G. A.Johnson
request.
Willow Street.
l^tf
for the summer.
The net proceeds of the Concert toMiss Kathryn Mahan Is home from
Spencer defeated North Brookfleld on
POSTERS, Fliers, Circulars, Programs, Orders BOSTON TRANSCRIPT CO*
night, will go towards maintaining free
of Dance—everything in this line at riant
the Common, Saturday afternoon, by a Boston University.
321 Washington St., Boston,
open air concerts this summer.
prices and in good style, can be had at the
Miss May Judkins is at the home of her
score of 3 to 2, in eleven innings. It
JOUBNAL office. North Brooktield.
83
—At the Methodist Church Sunday was a pitcher's battle, between Keane of
brother, E. E. Judkins.
afternoon, Bev. Mr. Butler will preach Worcester Academy and Williams until
FOR SALE.
i have the largest and best assortMrs. Sarah Walker of Greenwich is
on The Value of a Child, and in the evenA 3-4 Oak Cabinet Bed, an old style looking
ment of
the eight Inning when they made their visiting Miss Bowdoin.
L glass, and a brass clock
ing on Spiritual Power.
glass, and a brass elockkEs.s.A.rtTT8.
first run. Creed came in to pitch for
2w2J
Mrs. Grace W. Allen and Miss Alice
—The annual re-uaion of the Caldwell North Brookfleld in the tenth inning as
Lincoln St., Brookfleld.
Associates will be held next Thursday, Williams was weakening. He retired the Allen have arrived at Merrlewold.
PRIVATE SALE.
June 29, at the home of Mrs. John P. side on strikes. In the eleventh Lqssler
Miss Pollard of North Brookfleld was
NEXT TEN DAVS, Dishes, Sewing Machine
Ranger, Quaboag Villlage.
the
guest
of
Miss
Eunice
France
recently.
struck out and Keane died out to Collette.
rugs, pillows, boddieg, etc. etc. Bight for
The graduates' association of the With two gone Cashen, the old Holy Cross
campers. MRS. ELLISON, Upper Elver St.
Dr. Baxter of Northampton and Mr.
Brooktield. dune Hi, 1911.
23-2F
Worcester Normal School has unanimous- sh .rt-stop, caught the ball on the end of and Mrs. Fied Webber of Holyoke will
' MORTGAGEE'S SALE.
ly re-elected Miss Arabella H. Tucker, of bis bat and It went sailing over Jack visit at F. G. Hall's Sunday.
Bv virtue of a power of sale contained in .1
TO
RENT.
* certain mortgage deed given by Samuel
Its first class, as secretary.
The N. E. Telephone Co. has done good H.mliinrew"
Smith's head, in left field. Smith made a
lormerlv of Brooklyn, in the HOi'SE of 5 rooms, repaired and decorated:
uardeu, fruit, henhouse : In l.ower Village.
—Rev. Mr. Budd will preach Sunday quick return of the ball to third. Kenary work in trimming out trees and brush State of New Vork, and now of North Brookfleld,
2411
in the Commonwealth of Mas»a. husetts, to Key with MRS. RANGER.
morning on the theme—Another Great knocked down the ball, and it went into that interfered with llaes 31 and 122.
,ii,r»E"f-»»l Norih llrookliel.t. .dated
»f,"f«t2in i D. 1910, and recorded in the
Need of To-day, and in the evening ou the crowd. Cashen scoring. Osteraren
TO RENT.
Rev. Nathan Thompson hopes to see old fflS)"of I.eVd' for the County of Wowajter
both rubber and steel tires, Buggies,
The Divine Meaning of Life.
Democrat and Delivery Wagons, Surwas out when Boland made a line stop of friends at Church services Juue 25th. ,\Vorrester District) in said commonwealth. HOUSE 'on Warren St. 6 rooms, 1 1-2'acres,
Page 338, will be sold a. r.ublie auction
reys and Road WagonB, both new and
fruit,
bain,
town
water,
goodorder.
ELMS—Donahue's Singing Orchestra of bis grounder over second. Spencer was He will attend Amherst College class re- \i,oS
»n tue 'premie* on Sa,u,da> . tf.enrst .ay of LIE, East Brooktield. Telephone 3<i-23. 24tt
second hand,
•lulv A. 1).. 1911, at twelve o'clock, noon, all and
Brooklield will furnish music for the one run ahead when North Brookfleld
s&llr the premises conveyed by »aul mort.union, June 27th.
A.T BOTTOM PRICES.
tilgh school reception Thnri-day evening, came to bat in the 11th. Smith grounded
e ! :
PLACE FOR SALE.
Miss Frances M. Tufts took the part of B:fcea«ainpar!
e. o f land with buildings thereon
Harness, Robes, Blankets, Whips and
1
June 29. Concert 8 to 9. dancing until nut and Boland got a hit but Mike DonoOU Cloths. Not too Costly. Not too
in the northwesterly part "f said THE I'atjick O'Brien place on Bell Streat,
Queen of the Amazons in Midsummer's situated
h Brooklield bounded and described as folNorth Brooktield, consisting of cottage
Cheap.
van hit the ball as Boland started to steal, Night Dream, given by Wellesley College Nor
2 A. M.
h,w9 -Northerly "v Geo.H.Edward's land and house, barn, shed, hog pen. etc., wiih three
andtor^erlVotSa-rahP.BattlettjeasMa^to acres of early land, 7 apple trees, pears, grapes
—Myron Merrill has this week sold his hitting into double play.
Club in Worcester last week.
an id Kirtlftt land: southerly 1>\ Mim Harriett and o-.her fruit. Also 23 acres of pasture
and Shingles and Roofing Material.
nastifarm on Ward street to New York parties
and ana westerly by land formerly of Lawton
South
Summary of the game.
Mrs. Catherine Mara, widow of Jetry andliwsonBlgelmv and said Edward's land; woodland. MISS ELLEN MCCARTHY
24
All the different grades. All sizes ot
who wish to make of it a summer home. Spencer
0000000110 1—3
containing about 111-2 acres more or less, except
Nails, also,
They will commence at once to enlarge and N. Brookfleld 1000000100 0-2 Marro, died at her late home, June »th. two roads crossing said premises.
. .
lUmtmbef that my prices are always
Also one other parcel of land situated in
She was over 80 years of age, and born
FOR SALE.
Improve the house.
the lowest. I sell so as to sell again.
the northwesterly part of said North Brooklield
Batteries, Spencer, Wedge and Keane;
In Ireland. She is survived by a som founded1and'described as '»»'™rBtnK'"°''if AS ftasv ridinc surrey, in good condition, at a I»r, Da.nUl** Bora* Remedies At way*
—Married, at Worcester, June 22, by N. Brookfleld, Shay, Williams and Creede.
reaso'nable price. Apply to MRS. J«*KIB,
the southeasterly corner thereof • thence b.
Timothy L. Mara, and several grand-child- at
na
In Stock.
74 decrees M minutes W. crossing a Town goad COOKE.
Rev. Dr. Andrew Burns Chalmers, Charles Umpire, John Lawlor.
ren. Her son John and two or three and ffv the northerly side of another Town Road
TELKPHONK OAKHAM U4.
A. S. Haywood of Millbury and Miss
and 1° links to stake and stones; tnence
North Brookfleld will play the Bonds- daughters died several years ago. The sN rods
72 degrees 66 minutes W. by tint above deWOMAN WANTED.
Ethel S. Tarbell daughter of Mrs. Ida ville team of the Palmer League on the
WILLIAM S. CRAWFORD,
bribed land 1 rod 5 1-2 links to stake and stones;
funeral was from the Gilbertville Church, !S"«^ilff.l
rods and 4 links.to
«F.NERAL HOUSEWORK. Apply to
Tarbell of North Brdokfleld.
common, tpninrrow afternoon. Bonds- "wtltrbnrtai in Ware;
sSSSfs^n^m^V'l^legrees*
MRS. A. C. SToDDAKlJ.JNofth BroCitrelir.
OAKHAM.
utes E. 2 rods and 7 links to stake and stones
^-We are assured on goo« authority ville has one of the strongest semi-proThe exercises of Children's day, June thence 71 degrees 30 minutes W. by said nrat
that there is a strong probability of the fessional teams in centril Massachusetts
described lana 13 rods and 13 lioks » stake and
18, were most interesting and best of any stones; thence northerly ^Hntaw.'Skeand
telegraph office being re-established In and as the home will be strengthened at
£ m^n—>*m a« mm **.+ a,* »« W*ft
LnoBatf Haskell 18 rods and 19 links 10 suke ana
similar day. Mrs. Msry V. Shedd, assist- sTnes;
thence S. 60 degrees E. by Fred 8. Boynshort-stop a good game is promised.
Mortb Brookfleld.
ed by Rev. Wm. France, conducted the wn'slind 12 rods andslinkstos'ake and stones
—Fay Bridges, messenger for the Now turn ont and help the management exercises. There were six baptisms; — thence northerly by the westerly "«<*»*""
road to land formerly of said Jf»B»rdllH"k!"j
*' Toric Lensee and Kryptok Bifocals
American Express Company, has gone on tn making this a financial snecess.
easterly by said Haskell '»"« to ind ot the Elmslie Farm Agency
Howard Heratio and Henrietta Elizabeth, thence
crossine
said road to land of Bald HasKeu,
g beat for yoor eye*
n
a short vacation before taking np his new
twins of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin L. Havens; Sce fontherly-by said Hasti.U land to the has removed his office to 469
place of beginning; containing about 3 acres
$ Glasses as fitted by my drugkss metli- J.
work as substitute messenger on the
Dorothy
Lydla,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
m
0
Thursday Half Holiday.
oneSother parcel of land situated south- Main St., Springfield, where he It od of eiaminatiofl insure relief from *
Athol branch. Frank Woodis is acting
Percy IrelanJ; and Hortense, Allen and erAlso
v of safd above described land bounded and
■
as messenger during his absence.
Constant Walcott, children of Mr. and de/c?ibed as follows; Northerly by Tow. roa, will buy, sell and exchange all 2 all eyestrain, headache, etc
easterly by land formerly of Alanson Haakell,
The merchants, fter carefnl considers
—Miss Eva L. Perry teacher of the
Mrs. C. W. Walcott. Miss Eunice France, srairherlv bv land formerly of Sarah F. Bartlett,
kinds
of
city
and
country
real
tlon
have
unanimously
decided
to
close
oight grade, recently re-elected for her
daughter of the pastor, sang a solo. rights the Inhabitants of North Brooktie d now
third year, resigned yesterday to accept a their places of business, at 12.sO p. m. on The committee in charge of decorations hive to use said premises for school purposes estate, including that in and about £
AT DOCTOR LUODBN'S
t
better position, with more salary and less Thursdays, commencing July 13, and con- were Mrs. France, Mrs. Ross, and Mrs. and also to the road running through said
Mass. 1
Has Spring- J North Brookfleld,
Judkins. The prizes for best care given P15o*OB« other parcel of land situated in said the Brookfields.
hours, at Belmont, which is near Boston, tinuing through July and August.
to plants distributed last year by Deacon North Brooklield on the souther y side of th. field property of all kinds to ex- $ i^w^sav^ss^e^^iav^av**!** .
H. E. Cummrags.
and much nearer her home on the Cape.
Tufts, were awarded to Leslie Shedd, and
E. Howard 4. Son
Mary
—New books at Library are i My Mark
«Vftgd as follows :. negiuiwuK
Beginning;«
r hjest
»'J Samson.
"-"*"
scribed
"■ them,
"'" """,
' ,:t change for farms, village, homes,
W. H. Whiting
ALTwain, by W. D^Howells; Miss Gobble
, Q-aboag l'omonaJJranee^etins was «$*£$*$%&;<& ^.S^'&Wo*
F. H. -Walker
etc.
is
the
...id Hathews 42 rods and I links;
then1
Gaul,' by Kate Bosher";" The 'Lohg^RoIT,
large'y attended in The town Hall, Wed- M
")
.'.
l 1-4 degrees W.'2S rods, thence S. 4 3-4 degr-LS
Howe &. Meyers ■
FRED C. CLAPP
by Mary Johnston; The Broad Highway,
nesday. Tbeprograin follows:—Address "' bvsaid Mathews' Land 32 r.ds and 21 liuk>
T. J. Mahoney I
» ,aud?ornierly of Jason Bigelow; thence 8
by Jeffrey Farnol; Qneed, by Henry S.
of Welcome, by Master E. L. Havens of 15)
1-2 degrees E.bv Ceo. A. Jenks' land . rods
F,
H.
Baker
3 links; thence X. 18 degrees E. 12 rods and
Harrison; The People of Popbatnby Mary
New Bralntree; Response by Mr. Bliss of and
1 "links- thence X.22 degree. E.23 rods and 21
A. K. Pecot
Warran; Music, Mrs. VInnle Slbley, fuksftnenoeX. 15 1-2 degrees. E. 19 rod, and 2
E. E. Wemyss.
D. E. Boyle
to the southeasterly side of said roau.
Spencer; Paper entitled Some Essentials links
Ben] iraln Stevens, a vetoran of ,the
thence nortliwesterlv by said road to the place
Frank S. Birtlett
,fl ^inuiiK eoiuaininsalmut 11 acres more or
to a. prosperous, Successful and Happy less
civil war, and for some time a gu rd at
Registered Embalmer.
reserving
to Leonard Haskell his heirs and
M. A. Longley
Life, Mrs. A. C. Stoddard, North Brook- Signs the right and privilege of taking water
■ the Charlestown state prison, celebrated
B. A. Collins & Co,
1 rAs said premises as r-«rvU in the i^jj-'
fleld'
After
dinner
an
original
poem
was
his 71st birthday this week. He boasts of
Haskell to Alanson Haskell dlMW/
Lady AwUlint,
M, A. Doyle
»iven by V. S. Bartlett of North Brook- Leonard
Si, 1S55 and recorded In said Registry in Book
almost perfect health, and even passed
fleld, followed by a Journal read by Mrs. i;
A. Connelly
Ms?on?o6tner parcel of land situated1 in the
through the whole of his army experience
Lawreuce
of
Brltntleld
;
Remarks
by
Any.
C iCiapp
part of said North Braokfleldaod
J. E. Kane. Spencer; Singing by P. S. northwesterly
What They Will Do for You
described as follow.: Beginning at the north
without a sick day.
Connected by Loa? Distance Tele W. E. Hobbs
Pratt, Worcester, accompanied by Miss easterly corner thereof on the easterly si e of
The annual picnic of the Woman's
pboae at House and 3tore.
Jobn;;Grady
Frances W. Tufts, pianist; Monologue, a Town road, thence southerly by and former y
They
will
cure
your
backache,
of
Sarah
P.
Bartlett;
thelice
westerly
t>>
sa
d
•Guild will be held at Lashaway Park.
Mrs. A. J Barr. The discussion was Bartlett land to thecornerofanorchard thence ■trengthen your kidneys, corP-J. Daniels
Tuesday Jnne 27th all who can con.
tnen taken up, Which Is the most profit- southerly; and thence northerly y saM_BarsJ. K. Lovell
able investment, »75 In a cow, S. H. Reed; lew land w said road, thence northerly by sad rect urinary irregularities, build
venlently take, tne 2.30 car, if stormy
road to the first named Miner; containing
H, N. Botler.
875 In hens, Dr. C. A. Blake; or 875 in about
7 acres more or less.
_..,»- op the worn out tissues, and
will he postponed until the next day.
swine, J. P. Ranger. Mrs. Grace Webb Said premises will be sol* subject to all water
HENRY P. COLLLNS
,
Please take drinking Cnps.
McMeoimen sang two solos, with Miss rights and rights of way hereinbefore mention- eliminate the excess uric acid
A small building between the barns on Tufts as accompanist; Reading by Mrs. efor referred to. and also subject to any and
—The graduating exercises of the
all unpaid municipal assessments legally eiist- that causes rheumatism.
Pre* STOVES AND RANGES*
the' Owen McCarthy farm, narrowly A": J Barr, who respdnded to encore.
North Brookfleld High School will be held
'"Te'r^oYsale :-Two hundred dollars in cash vent Bright's Disease and Diaescaped destruction oy lire on the morn- An expected farce was omited, as Mr. and at
time
of
sale,
and
balance
in
caah
on
delivery
at the town hall next Wednesday evening,
HEATING AND PLUMBING,
ing of June 19th. Neighbors were sum- Mrs. Lane were called to North Brook- of deed within ten (10) days ofsale.
bates, and restore health and
June 28, at 8 o'clock. Tickets will be tsfleld on account of a death. The Grange
DANIEL COLLINS, Mortgagee,
moned by telephone and extinguished the voted to hare a picnic the third week in
strength.
Refuse
substitute*
sued at the high school rooms at 2 o'olock,
^''AVR'o'LL'S'McCL.B.TOOn.
Adam. Block, Main St_
No. BrooloficU.
fire which was burning between the part- August at Forest Lake, lunch to be on the
POR SALE BV B. W. RBBO.
Springfield, Max., June 8th, 1111.
»•»
;8atnrd»y afternoon, June84. Go early
basket plain.
itions.
.and'.gecare yonr seat. -■■
,..<,.■..
\
FRIDAY. JUKE 28, 1911.

NORTH BROOKFIELD,

4 and 5.

weeks, in the North Brookfleld JOURNAL, a
newspaper published in North Brookfleld, the
last publication to be one day at least before
said Court.
Witness, WILLIAM T. FoRBEs.Es*iuire, Judge
of said Court, this sixth day of June, in the year
pee thousand nine hundred and eleven.
JOHN W. MAWBKY. Register.
June !6, 23, M Ba
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What Would Happen.

"What would your father do If told
him I loved you?"
"He'd refer the matter to mft."
"And what would you do?"
"I'd r£fer you to the young man who
proponed and was accepted by me
while you were trying to make up jour

The Glorious
Fourth
Graham Hood In New York
Globe

Furnishing Undertaker

A CCORDING to the ideas that ex#m
lsted wben 1 was a boy, the
X^j, celebration of the Fourth of
July without an inordinate
amount of noise would not have been
deemed a proper observance of the
day. Of coarse as a byproduct of that
annual display of patriotism a certain
number of persons Invariably lost their
lives through their own carelessness or
that of somebody else, and a still larger number of Individuals sacrificed
various portions of tbeir anatomy in
their efforts to sbow proper respect to
tbe nation and tbe nation's heroes
upon this great national holiday.
Personally 1 am glad to see that the
day of tbe noisy and dangerous Fourth
is rapidly drawing to a close. It is
true that we still have fireworks and
all sorts of explosive toys with which
children may blow oat tbeir lives or
secure an attack of lockjaw with the
smallest possible difficulty, and yet at
the same time tbe signs of the times
Ibdicate very clearly that It will not
be many years before all American
municipalities will follow tbe example
of Springfield. Mass., and Detroit,
Mich., by giving their children a different means of observing Independence day.
In tbe smaller towns and cities this
change in the public sentiment Is far
more noticeable thnn In some of, the
larger places, but when the tide has
turned as conspicuously as it has today there can be little doubt as to the
nature of the final results
Fifteen of twenty years ago It would
not have been possible for any body of
city fathers to have undertaken to
have suppressed tbe noise of tbe children on the Fourth of July. Tbe children would have been up in arms in
no time, and even the parents would
have declined to stand for such an innovation.
Gradually, however, the
work of the daily newspapers in exploiting the horrible chapters of accidents has had''its effect People began to see to what an extent the annual sacrifice of life and limb bad
grown, and tbey commenced to be impressed by tbe fact that it was a sacrifice that was absolutely unnecessary.
Tbe explosion of so many tons of powder made a great noise, but it did not
redound one iota to tbe honor of tbe
brave men to whose patriotism we owe
Our national existence.
Tbe fact that we are actually begin
nlng to realize this truth after all
these years lndlcntes that—as 1 have
said—the day of the noisy Fourth will
soon be over, and I am certain that,
with the possible exception of the fireworks manufacturers, nobody will be
sorry. We shall still continue to celebrate the Fourth—there is no doubt as
to that—and we will celebrate It more
enjoyably It we make it, as several
cities are doing this year, an occasion
of innocent amusements rather than a
day of incalculable dangers.

Summer
Places
Wanted

Short Advertisements in The
Journal Bring Results.

Carriages, Stanhopes, Concords

A July Sadness.

"Well, what are tbe prospects with
ybu?" asked the cheery visitor.
"Not very good." was the misanthropic answer. "My son Jerry is in the
woodshed fooling with gunpowder, and
my daughter Jemima Is In the kitchen
fooling with baking powder, so 1 guess
It's pretty safe to say there's going to
be trouble."
1*++******+******+********

The Cannon CracfcerJ!
By MARY M.

PARKS.

ROBERT G. ELMSLJE,

IT was ■ Chines* crackar,
Alt clad in glowing red.
Lay trambling in a wooden
box
Beatda our Tommy'! bad.
Tomorrow,'9 alghad tha eraofcer,
"Unleee I swiftly fly.
Long ore th* ahining aim fa up
I shall moat surely dial?

llRHEST 0. CORBIN, %

Out of th* box he clambared,
With many a glance of dread
Where Tommy, draaming of the
Fourth,
Lay tossing on his bed.
Th* cracker, trambling greatly.
Then hied him to a wood
And sought a dark and lonely dell
Where drops of moisture stood
On the flowers and grass. He
chuckled*
"This is the place for ma,"
And sat down on a cold, damp
atone.
Beside a mossy tree,
,"
The woodland creatures gathered
And gazed with startled eyes
And listened to his tale of woo
With murmurs of surprise.

I

Said the selfish, boastful cracker:
"You aae, I used my wits.
My brothers in that fatal box
Will all be blown to bits,
"While I. because I reasoned
And dared to act"— Per BANG!
A terrible explosion
Throughout th* woodland rang, i
It was a frisky firefly
Toyed with that dangling cue.
And into oountleaa pieces
Th* aannon oraokar flaw)

l EYESIGHT TESTING.

<
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Foley's
Kidney
Pills

Funeral Director

CORONATIONOF KING
IS BRILLIANT SPECTACLE
Solemn Ceremony Is Performed in Westminster Abbey in
Presence of Distinguished Assemblage—Immense
Throng Sees Royal Procession from Buckingham Palace.

king of this realm; wherefore, all yon
who are come thlB day to do your
homage, are you willing to do the
same?" The king meanwhile stood
up by his chair and turned to each
side, and the people acclaimed him
with cries of "God save King George."
Then followed the litany, the communion service and a short sermon
preached by the archbishop of York,
after which the oath was administered to the king by the archbishop of
Canterbury.
The Anointing and Coronation.
King George now was divested of
his crimson robes by the lord great
chamberlain and seated himself in
the chair of King Edward I., which
contains the ancient "stone of destiny." The dean of Westminster
brought from the altar the golden
ampulla and spoon, and the arch- !
bishop anointed him on the head, the
breasts and the palms of both hands,
and blessed him. The king was next
invested with the colobium sindonis !
of fine linen and the supertunlca of
cloth of gold, his heels were touched
with the golden spurs and the sword
of state was girded upon him, after
which the armlll and robe royal of
cloth of gold were put upon him. in
turn, then, his majesty was given the
orb, the king's ring, the glove and the
two scepters.
All was ready now for the supreme
act. The archbishop placed St. Ed-

London.—George V. was crowned wearing low buckled shoes and black
king of Great Britain June 23 In West- velvet caps. Immediately behind them
minster Abbey, and the ceremony for came tie closed carriages of the royal
which the empire had been so long party, every one drawn by splendid
.preparing was performed with a bril- horses gorgeously caparisoned.
liance never surpassed at any previous Through the windows of the great
coronation in the historic old abbey. lumbering state coach the people could
The gorgeous spectacle was witnessed get a glimpse of the king and queen.
by about 7.000 distinguished men and
Following their majesties rode the
■women, while massed in the streets household troops and especially picked
were hundreds of thousands who took military bodies. Field Marshal Visup the shout of "Long live King count Kitchener was at the head of
George" when the cannon at the Tow- the headquarters staff, as he was at
er of London told them that the crown the coronation of King Edward. In
had been placed upon the brows of this part of the procession, too, rode
their sovereign.
many Indian princes and maharajahs
Great Throngs In the Streets.
and potentates of England's widely
From the earliest hours of the morn- scattered dominions. Their splendid
ing the population of London and the
hundreds of thousands of visitors had
been moving toward the royal route
from Buckingham Palace to Westminster Abbey. As soon as the seats in
the numerous stands were filled, gates
were closed that kept out the rabble,
and then the throngs tried to crowd into the streets adjoining the route.
Prom pole to pole throughout the entire distance gay colored bunting wss
strung, and the whole city was streaming with flags.
Along the .Mall and all the way from
the palace to the abbey troops were
standing, company upon company,
British troops of every shade of color,
living symbols of the countries and
peoples over which the new king and
emperor reigns. On every side bands
were playing patriotic music, and the
din of cheering was continuous and
overwhelming.
Procession Fro mthe Palace.
As the hour for the coronation approached the waiting thousands first
saw the arrival of the gentlemen appointed to act as ushers during the
ceremony. These were led by the
ear! marshal, the duke of Norfolk.
Then the nobility entitled to seats in
the Abbey began to come. Most of the
peers and peeresses rode In state
coaches that have been used by their
families for many years. These carriages, repainted and regilded. were
drawn by four horses apiece. Each
was accompanied by outriders and
footmen in gorgeous liveries stood on
the rail behind. Each peer as he
passed was greeted with cheers and
often with familiar greetings that set
the crowds off in roars of laughter, for
King George and Queen Mary,
even the solemnity of the occasion
could not restrain the irreverent hu- robes glittered with jewels and they ward's crown upon the altar and deadded much to the magnificence of the livered a short prayer, and then, suphumor of the cockneys.
parade. But the man who, next to ported by the other clergy, placed the
Procession From the Palace.
Not all the nobility rode in coaches, the king, received the loudest and crown upon the king's head. At that
however, for the king had permitted warmest applause was Lord Roberts, Instant the trumpets sounded, the
one violation of precedent and given for the people love "Bobs" and their congregation shouted "Long live King
permission for the use of automobiles affectionate greetings almost made the George" and the peers and kings of
by those who have discarded horses. grizzled hero of a hundred campaigns arms put on their coronets.
This was done reluctantly, and there blush.
The lnthronizatlon was a handsome
were not many motors cars in the long
Arrival at the Abbey.
part of the ceremonies. The king
procession of vehicles.
Waiting outside the west door of was lifted up Into his throne by the
The lord mayor and his suite, In Westminster Abbey were the archbish- archbishops, the bishops and certain
their gorgeous robes and regalia, were ops of Canterbury and York and a peers, and all the great officers and
the next to pass toward the Abbey.
large number of bishops, and when those who bore the Swords, the scepKing and Queen Appear.
the king and queen approached they ters and other regalia grouped themNow the bells of many churches first entered the church, followed im- selves about the steps of the throne.
pealed out, and the people knew the | mediately by the Prince of Wales and Next the princes and peers did their
homage, led by the archbishop of
Canterbury and the prince of Wales.
Each of these and the premier duke,
marquis, earl, viscount and baron
kissed the king upon the cheek.
The anointing and crowning of
Queen Mary was a short and simple
ceremony. Following the example of
Queen Alexandra, she was anointed
on the head only, she was invested
with the ring, was crowned by the
-4-aa±hjah^m^atjoj^_ajd_recelved the
scepter and the ivory rod with the
dove.
Few Americans in the Abbey.
Of all the Americans who have
been attracted to London by the festivities of the coronation season, only
a very few were admitted to the
Abbey. These Included President
Taft's special ambassador, John Hays
Hammond, and Mrs. Hammond; Maj.
Gen. Greely and Rear Admiral Vreeland, representing the army and
navy, and the latter's secretary; Ambassador Whitelaw Reid and Mrs.
Reid and the attaches and secretaries
of the embassy, Plerpont Morgan and
less than a score of American women
who married English peers.
The King in the Coach of State.
One fact connected with the coronation was the subject of some amused
king and queen were coming. From his suite. As the monarchs passed In- comment. This was that King-Georger
the moment their majesties emerged to the abbey the choir sang an anthem. who Is quite the reverse of a giant,
from Buckingham palace there was a
The first action of the coronation had selected four of the shortest
continuous roar of cheers that accom- service, the presentation of the king knights of the garter to hold the golpanied them all the way to the Abbey. to the people for recognition, Is a sur- den canopy over him during the
Their approach was heralded by the vival of ancient Teutonic usage. Ac- anointing. They were the earl of
king's bargemaster and twelve water- companied by the great officers of Cadogan, Lord Roberts, Lord Elgin
men, wearing quaint medieval tunics, state, the archbishop of Canterbury and Lord Rosebery. These four peers
knee breeches and stockings, all scar- went to each side of the theater in were the only ones arrayed in the
let, with the crown and badges em- turn, saying: "Sirs, I here present gorgeous robes of the order of the
blazoned ia gold on their breasts, and unto you King George, the undoubted garter.

Mary's Strong Practical Insight Shown
In Choice of the Four Young
Ladles.

London.—Queen Mary displayed evidence of her practical insight in the
choice of her four coronation maids
of honor, the Hon. Sybil Brodrick,
Venetla Baring, Mabel Gye, and Kathtrine Villlers.
. The Hon. Sybil Brodrick Is the
daughter of Viscount Mlddleton by

his flrst marriage with Lady Hilda
Charteris, daughter of the veteran
Earl of Wemyss; her eldest sister is
Lady Tweedmouth- She la a bright,
sensible girl with ideas of her own
about most things, and has traveled
a good deal on the continent.
The Hon. Venetla Baring Is a
dainty, Greuze-Uke lady with great
taste in dress, who always wears
something personal and characteristic.
She avoids the prevailing fashions,
but succeeds in appearing smart and
individual without being eccentric.
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INTERIOR OF POULTRY HOUSE
Most Farm Buildings Intended for
Fowls Are Large and Difficult to
Keep Warm In Winter.

Mr. F. W. Reynolds sends the Homestead the
accompanying diagram
which shows the end view of the interior of a poultry house fixed for winter use. Most farm poultry houses
are built rather large and are hard to
keep warm In winter. This arrange-
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Incident That Struck Householder as
Being Along Slightly Humorous Lines.

"Many funny things happen In a
flat during the course of a few
months," said a Milwaukee flat dweller, ;but one of the best things I ever
saw happened yesterday.
"I was suddenly roused from my
slumber by three loud knocks on the
door. Jumping to my feet and Into a
bathrobe, I hastened to see what was
wanted. I opened the door In time
to see a young fellow half way up the
flight to the next floor.
"'Hello, there!' I yelled at him.
"He turned around, hastened back
and handed out a small envelope,
pointing to the Inscription. I glanced
at it. It was an appeal for aid because the applicant was deaf and
First Artist—How Is he as a souls*
dumb.
I
"Say, I was mad enough to kick him tor?
Second Artist—Oh! he cuts quite *|
down stairs. Then the joke struck
figure.
me and I slammed the door In his face
and went back to bed laughing."
Free to Our Readers.

FREED FROM SKIN DISEASE

A

1

Interior View.
R. Roots: D, Sloping floor; P, False
celling; C, Curtain; N, Nests; a, Gutter
for droppings.
ment may be applied to most any
house except that (he roosts must be
built on a level and not graduated
stair-step fashion. The slanting door
(D) is an advantage In that it forms
a dead air space below and facilitates
cleaning the chicken house. The roosts
are 2x2-inch strips with corners
rounded, extending from back to front
about 18 inches apart. About 18 Inches
above the roosts a false celling may
be built of loose strips and covered
with straw or hay. A curtain of burlap or an old strip of carpet is hung
from the front of this ceiling and by
tacking a narrow strip on the lower
edge of this curtain, it can be raised
and fastened to the rafters above at
(O) during the day. The curtain,
straw and ceiling may all be taken out
in warm weather so that spraying may
be easily done. Nests can be arranged
in the same room, as shown.

CURING FEATHERS AT HOME
If Handled Right Will Return Surplus
of Pillows or Will Bring Good
' Price If Sold.

Feathers may be cured at home
and if handled right secure to the
housewife a surplus of pillows and
cushions or will bring a good price If
sold. Before the chicken is scalded,
take the scissors and cut off the soft,
downy end of the feathers about the
tail. Separate the feathers in picking and dry thoroughly. Immerse the
feathers In lime water made by decanting one pound quick lime in one
gallon water. Allow the feathers to
remain in this two or three days,
stirring frequently, then skim the surface of the water and lift the feathers out to drain on, a wire sieve.
When drained rinse them first In
hot water, then in two cold waters,
then place again on the sieve to
drain. If an old hammock is at hand
stretch it tightly in a warm room near
the floor, spread the feathers thinly
upon it. Once a day tap the netting
lightly with a stick and the feathers
that are sufficiently dry will fall
through to the floor. White feathers
bring a better price on the market
than colored and duck and geese
feathers better than chicken feathers.

Los Angeles Dealer in Feed and Grain
Utilizes Waste From Storage
in Unusual Manner.

An ingenious Los Angeles dealer In
hay, feed and grain is utilizing the
waste from his storage shed in the
unusual manner shown by the Illustration, says the Popular Mechanics.
The space under the floor has been
converted into a chicken run, and the
loose grain, feed and chaff falls or is
swept through the cracks. This waste
all of which would otherwise be of no
use, is sufficient to feed a large number of chickens. A small inclosure

Miss Gye 1B perhaps the most interA Curious Chicken Run.
esting of the maids of honor, in so
Is
also
provided outside of the sheds
far as she has had a cosmopolitan experlence. Her late father was Brit- so that the chickens can range in the
ish consul at Brest and she was edu. open.
The dealer derives an Income of $10
cated In Paris.
Consequently she
speaks French as idiomatically as a a month from the sale of eggs.
real Parislenne.
Medium-Sized Turkey Best.
The last in the list of maids of honForty-pound turkeys are all right
or Is Miss Katherlne Vtlllers, daughfor
the
showroom, but for market
ter of the late Col. the Hon. George
Villlers,. second brother of the earl there is little demand. The medium
of Clarendon, who was at one time sized tukeys, weighing fifteen to
eighteen pounds, sell better" to the
military attache .at St Petersburg
family trade.

Write Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chlcajns,
for 48-page Illustrated Eye Book Free.
Write all about Your Eye Trouble and
they will advise as to the Proper Application of the Murine Eye Remedies In Tour
Special Case. Your Druggist will tell you
that Murine Relieves Sore Eyes. Strengthens Weak Eysjftri Doesn't Smart, Soothea
Eye Pain, anrTHfells tor 60c. Try It la
Your Eyes and in Baby's Eyes for Scaly
Eyelids and Granulation.

"Our boy was born In Toronto on
Oct. 13, 1908, and when three months
old a slight rash appeared on his
cheek. What appeared to be a water blister would form. When It
broke, matter would run out, starting
The Exception.
new blisters until his entire face,
Post—There are as good fish In the,
head and shoulders were a mass of
sea as ever were caught.
scabs and you could not see a parParker—Hm! I guess you haven't!
ticle of clear skin. Other parts of
his body were affected, but not to heard Thompson's latest fish story J
Harper's Bazar.
such an extent. We tried about every
advertised remedy without avail, InGarfield Tea will set the liver right,
deed some of them only added to his
correct constipation, cleanse the system,!
suffering and one In particular, the purify
the blood and clear the complexion,'
■
Remedy, almost put the Infant
into convulsions. The family doctor
Showed Tact of King.
prescribed for him and told us to
It was the order of the day at a
bathe the baby in buttermilk. This late shoot at Sandringham that hem
did not do any good, so we took him pheasants should not be shot, and one!
to a hospital. He was treated as an of the guests brought down a hen)
out-patient twice a week and he got which fell near King Edward's place!
worse, If anything. We then called in the line. Anxious not to hurt the
In another doctor and Inside of a offender's feelings by an over rebuke,,
week the boy was, to all appearances, the king pointed to the corpus delicti!
cured and the doctor said bis work and said: "Ah, Gurney, what a mam
was done. But the very next day It you are for the ladies!"—Life of Ed,'
broke out as bad as ever.
ward VII.
"Wo decided that It could not be
cured and must run Its course and so
Take Garfield Tea to regulate the Irns*
we just kept his arms bandaged to and overcome constipation.
his side to prevent his tearing his
flesh. We left Toronto and shortly
If It were not for their long face*
after our arrival In Duluth, the Cuti- some people have an Idea the worldl
cura Remedies were recommended. wouldn't know they were religious.
We started using them in May, 1909,
and soon the cure was complete. You
Love Is the emblem of eternity; ft)
would not think he was the same confounds all notion of time; It eft
child for Cuticura made his skin per- faces all memory of a beginning, alii
fectly clear and he Is entirely free fear of an end.—Madame de Stael.
from the skin disease. There has
been no return this time. We still
use only Cuticura Soap for baby's
bath. Robert Mann, Proctor, Minn,
May 3, 1910."
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Willing to Support Proxy.

Albert Tiedemann, a freshman of
the University of Pennsylvania, was
called upon to vote for officers In a
recent gathering. Not being well acquainted with the nominees, he
thoughtfully hesitated before Ailing
out his ballot.
One of the company left the room
with the explanation that he would
"vote by proxy."
"So will I," said Albert, and with
his pencil poised above his paper,
leaned over to a companion on his
right and asked:
"Say, what's Proxy's flrst name?"

Pepper Omelet.
First a tablespoonfsl of buiter Is
heated in an omelet pan; two tablespoonfuls of sifted flour la added, but
not browned; a pint of strong beef
stock Is used for the blending; half
a dozen mushrooms, six whole peppers, a dash of pepper and a teaspoonful of salt, and the pan Is «et on the
back of the stove for twenty minutes,
after half of a grated nutmeg is added. This must barely simmer; then
two dozen boiled shrimp are put In,
three minutes more allowed for cooking, a plain omelet made, the mixture
poured over, the omelet turned once
and placed on a very hot platter. To
be served at once on hot plates; an
omelet that stands 1B an c*ielet tbat
Is spoiled.
Cream of Lettuce Soup.
Wash and remove the poor leaves
from three heads of lettuce, and place
In the saucepan of a double boiler.
Cook until the leaves are tender, then
press them through a fine sieve and
put back Into the saucepan. Add one
and a half pints of white stock and
bring to a boil. Mix a tablespoonful
of flour with a little milk and stir
Into the soup. When the soup is of a
creamy consistency add a tablespoonful of butter and season with salt and
nepper.
To Clean Tile Grates.
To clean tiled grates a strong solu
tlon of washing soda thickened with
fuller's earth to make a paste serves
the purpose in an excellent manner.
This will easily remove stains or
■grease, while it is equally efficient In
the case of grease-stained marble. The
paste should be left on for an hour or
two and then washed off with a flannel dipped in hot lather.
Scaling Fish.
The busy housewife will have no
•further dread of preparing fish for any
size family if she will try dipping the
fish In scalding water—the scales are
then removed with no difficulty and
much time saved.

The Wretchedness
of Constipation

Sfm At 38c. a Full Pound

Can quickly be overcome by

§3 For the Price §
2 NOTHING

Purely vegetable
—act surely and
gently on the
liver. Cure
Biliousness,
Headache,
Dizziness, and Indigestion. They do their duty.
SHALL PILL, SHALL DOSE, SHALL PRICE.
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Can Touch 'Em

§3

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.

Genuine must bear Signature

The Old Gag.

Miss Lillian B. Rowe, at an advertisement writers' dinner in Denver,
said of the harem skirt:
"It will soon be so widelv_worn
that the old gag, perpetrated In the
'40s on men, may profitably be revived for women victims.
"Some sharper, you know, will revive the gag by advertising In the
Ladles' Own—
" 'Send $1 and learn how to keep
your harem skirt from becoming
fringed at the bottom.'
"Thousands of dollars will pour In,
and to each victim the sharper will
reply:
" 'Wear knickers.'"
The Worth of the Voles.

™ ^ii»' i i-<uuaiiiui.
I suffered from a severe case of indl-,
gestion, accompanied by Intense pain,
could not keep anything on my stomach?
even liquid food distressed me. I used
two boxes of your Stomach-Rite tablets,
and they have done everything tor me,
and I can say that I am cured. I think
StomHch-ltlte Is a most wonderful remedy, and I also have friends who haves
bee- cur d by Its use. To say that I um
gra Tu! to yon, dear Doctor's Daughter,
doe, not express my thanks.
MRS. E. A. FOLSOM.
17 Harvard St.
Laconla, N. K.

Suffered 7 Years With Indigestion.
Dear Doctor's Daughter:
For seven years I have been a suffer**
from Indigestion. Have been treated con.
stantly for it, but It took your Stomach.
Rite to cure me. It took Just three boxea
to entirely relieve my trouble, and I shall
certainly recommend It to all my friends,
„ _
_
J. C. BELL.
TTanson St.
Boston, Mass.

How wonderful Is the human voice!
It Is indeed the organ of the soul!
The intellect of man sits enthroned
visibly upon his forehead and In his
eye, and the heart of man is written
Best by Testimony"
upon his countenance. But the soul
Teveals Itself in the voice only; as
God revealed himself to the prophet
Has provmtta besi for
of old In the still, small voice, and in
Innjgestion.Dyspepsiii.uAs,
the voice from the burning bush. The
ne&iibunvAAd other disorders
soul of man Is audible, not visible.
of the Slomexh&nd liver
A sound alone betrays the flowing of
the eternal fountain, Invisible to man. Druggist's everywhere, 60c large box.
—Longfellow: Hyperion.

STOMACH-RITE,

Your Waste Paper ?;
Some people burn It
Other* give) It away

BALED WASTE PAPER IS VALUABLE
Lot us ihow you what

BOSTONBALERCOMPANY
64 SUDMJIY STREET
BOSTON. MASS.
F. H. 8YLVISTER, Ms noser

DOIl't Cllt OUt HOCK Si- m'KSlViH Foil

ABSORB.NE
Will ___
blemlshe*. Cures unj puff or
■welling. Doe* not. .mater or
r#iDur<i too hair. Horse car n*.
worked. 12-00 per bottle dell ye red.
Book S E free*—
_. .
sent 1
ABSORBING, JR., liniment
for mankind. For Bella, BruitIsea. ^H
■0^9
Old Bores, Swolllngn, Goiirn.Var.c
Veins, Varloostiles. Allays Falu
Price II and 13 a bottle at druvRlst* or delivered.
W1U Mil more If you write. Manufactured only by
W.F.YOUNG.P.D.F.,310 Temple St..Springfield.Mait.

MOTHER GRAY'S SWEET
POWDERS FOR CHILDREN

Rpli,.4lnT^htn,,b
tr.aU and k,ii. ■£>

Intricate Letter.
,
When Bllklns was away from home
on a long business trip, he got a letter
from his wife that Btlll puzzles him.
It ended thus:
"Baby is well and lots brighter than
she used to be. Hoping you are the
same, I remain, your loving wife."
Everybody's.

Injur, tiiyihlai
:,iiatantre.1 (See*,
v.. (K.ll ,!..lT. 0,
icnt prpp.1,1 far 20a,
HAROLD BOUSES
lfi(> I). *,ib Irsr.
lirooklT., S.I.
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several books ou 6in.ila^e ana
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for BftllHJ
sanifj

mentioning- this paper.

Use of Ants In Nature.
Prof. J. C. Branner, in the Bulletin
of the Geological Society of America,
describes the Immense Importance of
ants as geologic agents, especially In
tropical regions. Ant burrows • have
been found at a depth of 3.6 meteTs,
!ind they ramify over vast areas.

Don't d*lay as suppl*

Is limited. G. ELI AS & BRO., Manufacturers, Buffalo. New York,

rfl 11N To eTsa^s»ir&rnSX
Jf afflicted with 1
■ore ejea, use I

Thompton's Eyt Water

W. N. U., BOSTON, NO. 25-1811.

Relieve Feverishneas, Constipation,Colds and correct disorders of
the stomach and bowels. Used by
\ Mothers for 22 years. At all Druf
arista 25c. Sample mailed FREE.
nUDSHABK. Address A. S. Oim •,*••), L* l»#y, N. V,
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DEFIANCE STIRCH-:».T.cVj:

—other tlsrchiH only 12 ounces—suns price and
••DEFIANCE'' 18 SUPERIOR QUALITY.

FOR SMALL INVESTORS SaS^ffi2?S

jilt edge. Addreas TBKintHXK, b»i sis, t.ii.tr utj, a. a.

BUCH A QUESTION.

Of the

<•*-;

Resurrection
By Pastor Russell
Of Brooklyn Tabernacle

Death Is spoken of throughout the
Bible as an enemy.
Merely hymnbook theology presents It as a friend,
an angel sent of God. Death Is Introduced to our attention in the Bible as
the penalty for sin, with the distinct
understanding tbat had Adam not
transgressed the Divine commands he
nettal not have died, nor even have
been cast out of his Eden home. St.
Paul emphasises the fact that death
is the penalty of sin and that the resurrection of the dead will come to
mankind as the result of the redemptive work of Christ. He says: "Since
by man comes death, by man also
comes the resurrection of the dead.
For as all In Adam die, even so all
In Christ shall be made alive; but
every man in his own order," band or
cohort (1. Corinthians 15:21-23).
In the poetic language of Scripture
death Is symbolically represented as a
great monster which has been swallowing up the human family, never
satisfied. Millions on millions have
already been devoured. Mankind in
vain has looked for a deliverer—for
one able to vanquish death and to deliver the prisoners from the great
prison house of sheoi, hades, the
grave. ThlB monster was granted permission to devour the race by him who
created us, because we were unworthy
of eternal life. Death, therefore, is
hacked by the mandate of the Almighty, and he cannot overthrow his
own decision.
The Scriptures assure us that the
sacrifice that Jesus offered (himself)
was a satisfaction, "ransom-price,"
for the sins of the whole world. They
tell us that the heavenly father manifested his approval of the sacrifice
when he granted the Pentecostal blessing, and tbat Jesus Is even now at the
father's right hand waiting (Hebrews
10:12, 13) until the time shall come
when the heathen and the uttermost
parts of the earth shall be given to
him, that he may establish his reign
of righteousness, blessing the world
and releasing all the prisoners of sin
and death.
The delay Is not in any sense an Indication of weakness, nor of any
change In the divine program.
It
merely indicates that there is another
feature of the Almighty's 'purpose
which we did not for a time discern.
The work Is to be a great one. Twenty bousand millions are to be delivered from death's prison house. And
all of them will need Instruction, uplifting, chastening, schooling, to prepare them for the divine blesBing of
life everlasting. The time for Instruction and uplifting Is declared to be a
tbousand years. The power for the
instruction Is the Messianic Kingdom,
the Rulers of which will be Messiah
and His Bride—joint heir with him In
his kingdom. During the past nineteen centuries God, by his word and
providences, has been calling and
drawing a "little flock" to Christ to
be his bride.
St. Paul points us to the great deliverer, the glorified Mesisah, at the
time when he shall take the kingdom
under the whole heavens and begin
the fulfillment of the privyer he taught
ss, "Thy kingdom come; thy will be
done on earth as in heaven." He tells
us he must reign until he shall have
put all enemies under his feet—"the
last enemy that shall be destroyed Is
death" (I. Corinthians 15:26).
The
meaning is clear. Messiah's kingdom
will address itself promptly to the rectification of every form of unrighteousness, financial, political, social, reHglouB. He will rule the world with
■tv Tod -of—ires and every nation, and,
every system or element contrary to
the divine standards of righteousness
will be broken to shivers with his
"iron rod." Thus will righteousness
be established in the earth in the
midst of "a time of trouble Buch as
never was since there was a nation."
By the close of the thousand years
of Messiah's reign, his victory over
Sin and Death will be complete. Every
member of Adam's race will have been
lifted' from the prison house of death.
It will be a prison house no longer,
for there will be no prisoners In It;
mankind will have been lifted out of
the clutches of Sin and Death, weakness and depravity, by the processes
of restitution, resurrection, uplifting
(Acts Hi: 19-23). The victory over sin
will be complete.
Then will be brought to pass the
Divine prophecy, "O, death, where is
thy sting? O. grave, where is thy
victory?" (I. Corinthians xv:55).
Every member of Adam's race ia to
be delivered to him who redeems all.
A key is a symbol of authority and
symbolizes a legal power to open the
prison house and to release the prisoners. Adamic death has been a legal
penalty upon our race—a just penalty.
But. although all shared the condemnation and weakness, God foresaw that
some of the race, if granted the opportunity, would gladly return to loyalty to his laws. He has, therefore,
made provision through Jesus for
every member of the race, great and
small, rich and poor. World-wide redemption will be provided and worldwide opportunity for the coming to a
knowledge of the Truth and for being
uplifted or resurrected will be afforded. The right or power to release
mankind from the power of death and
from the prison house of the tomb,
sheoi, hades, the grave. Is represented
by the key in the hands of Messiah.
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iThe Kind You Have
.Always Bought

HEN Jesus said to his disciples that they must take
ALCOHOL-3 FER CENT
up their cross daily and
AWsttable Preparation for Asfollow him, he was borrowsimilating the Food and Regulaing a term from his own
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of
experience and transferring it to ours. "The cross" meant to
' IM AN T> < HlLDKi.N
Jesus the sacrifices demanded by the
duties which the will of God laid on
Promotes Digeslion.Cheerfulhim. Jesus came to earth willingly,
nessand Rest.Conlains neither
but not on his own initiative: "The
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral
State's Attorney (examining talesFather sent the Son to be the Saviour man for Jury)—If you considered this
NOT NARCOTIC
of the world." And he came with just roan guilty would you send him to
Siipi SOM BrSAm/armtn
one purpose: "I came not to do mine the gallows?
own will, but the will of him that
Talesman (a politician)—What's his
JlxSmmm •
sent me." A part of the will was politics?
J*tM SttJ '
that he should die, In order that we,
AaMwriaj ■
through his death, mlgbt have life. He HAD BEEN SILENT SUFFERER
spoke of himself as the Good ShepI K*kr/r*t* /Xm
herd who was to lay down his life for Subordinate Officer the Recipient of
the sheep, and added: "This comHints Intended for His
A perfect Remedy forConsHpamandment have I 'received of my
Superior.
lion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea
Father.' Therefore he endured the
Worms .Convulsions Teverishcross, despising the shame. When he
A sea captain's wife tells this story
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
speaks to us of the every-day cross, of a maiden woman, sister of one of
«
Jesus can only be referring to ex- the owners of the ship on which she
Jac Simile Signature ot
periences In dally life which have for once made a long voyage. She had
$
us the same significance the cross of very decided opinion on most matters,
Calvary had for him.
and she and the captain had many
THE CENTAUR COMPANY^
Life Is a complicated web of rela- spirited arguments at the dinner table.
NEW YORK.
tionships. Every one of us Is the
The captain's wife, a meek, submisAfti moii'ths ul J
center of a world. Each Individual sive little soul, fearing that in the
life is set In the midst of a maze of heat of argument her husband might
5} DUNKS J^C I
parents, brothers, sisters, aunts, cou- say something to offend this august
sins, husband or wife, sons or daugh- passenger, was in the habit of kick«guaranteed under the Foodai
ters, business associates, friends or ing him on the shins to hint at moderExact Copy of Wrapper.
enemies. And toward each of the per- ation. Nevertheless, all these remindsons composing this world of ours we ers passed unheeded.
have our duties, laid upon us by the
One day she administered a more
Couldn't See the Resemblance.
A Heartless Father.
will of God.
vigorous kick than usual, and noticed
They have been joking Assistant
"I need some help with my houseThere is not one of these duties an expression of pain Hit across the
which does not, sooner or later, In- face of the mate, who sat opposite hold duties," announced a woman Treasurer James A. Mathews of the
when h£r husband came home the Guardian bank, on his resemblance t«
volve sacrifice. Sometimes the duties her.
President Taft, and Mr. Mathews has
"Oh, Mr. Brown, was that your other night.
of one of these relationships absorb
"What's the matter with our daugh- steadily refused to be annoyed thero
the whole of life, making it one long chin?" she asked.
by. So the Jokers subsided and the
"Yes, Mrs. Blalkle," said the mate, ter?" the husband wanted to know.
agony of sacrifice, lightened only by
"Our daughter? The Idea! Why, joke died a natural death.
love. Perhaps a mother is an in- meekly, "hit's been my shin hall the
Until the other night, when Mr. and
Jim, you know she's awfully delicate,
valid. Perhaps a father has been un- voyage, ma'am."—Youth's Companion.
and she would die if she had to do Mrs. Mathews dined together wlta
fortunate In business and grown utany household work. She has her Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harmon and thell
Historic Event Celebrated.
terly discouraged.
Sometimes
a
little daughter, when the Taft resemAustralia recently commemorated school, and—"
brother or sister has gone wrong, or
"And what? Her teacher's report blance was revived. Turning to youn|
a child turned out a source of dis- the one hundred and forty-first anniappointment Instead of pride. The versary of Captain Cook's flrst land- shows that she Isn't doing a bit of Miss Harmon, Mr. Mathews asked
whether she, too, thought he looked
whole life of some healthy and normal ing. It was In 1770 that H. M. S. En- school work."
"But she Is the star member of he» like the president.
member of the family lias- to be spent deavor, & barque of 370 tons, entered
Dorothy studied long and earnestly.
In caring for, encouraging or seeking the inlet flrst called Sting Rays Har- basketball team, and you know she is
bor, but afterwards Botany Bay, from eager to take the prize at the gym- Then she answered:
to reclaim the unfortunate one.
"Not In the face, Uncle Jim."—
the beauty and variety of the plants nasium contest. But that's just like
Must Bear Own Burden.
growing about Its shore. The vessel a man—wanting a delicate girl to en- Cleveland Leader.
Some try to escape it. But if we remained eight days, and before she gage In rough, hard labor. Be ashamed
could, we should only transfer our left the British flag was hoisted. As of yourself, Jim Jenkins! You have
The Kaiser Likes the Bible.
burden to somebody else's shoulders. is the custom on each recurring anni- no feeling."
The kaiser la a great reader, and
There is just about so much of bur- versary, the flag was again unfurled
while he tries to keep lilmsell
den and responsibility in the world. upon the spot where It was flrst disabreast of current events, his favoHe Got the Pass.
There is just a certain number of played, and was saluted by the guns
rite book Is the Bible, says the Lo»
"I want'a pass."
shoulders among whom these must be of the warships In the harbor.
"Pass? You're not entitled to a don Claronicle. A well thumbed and
distributed. It is a simple problem of
pass. You are not an employee. marked copy Is always by his beddivision. If the divisor is lessened,
side. When Mr. Roosevelt visited
Tea Time In Chile.
Sorry."
the quotient must Increase.
Either tea or yerba mate Is served
"No; but here the anti-pass law Berlin last year, the kaiser made him
There are some who bear the cross in Chile at 4:00 p. m., not only In the says free transportation can be grant- a present of a number of books.
bravely, proudly, yet bitterly. That homes but at clubs, restaurants and ed to 'necessary caretakers of live About half of them referred to theolstatement makes one think of Dante. hotels, and many business houses. A stock, poultry and fruit.' Well, I'm ogy and the others to military aubThese two classes Indicate
He loved Florence as few have ever cup of tea and a roll or small cake In going on this trip with an aunt that's jects.
loved the city of their birth; and yet the club or hotel cost from eight to a hen—there's your poultry; a girl the kaiser's own preferences.
for nineteen years before his death In twelve cents United States gold, that's a peach—there's your fruit;
Two Varieties.
1321 he was compelled to wander from while the business houses serve it and a nephew that's a mule—there's
Little Willie—Say, pa, what is buaV
one city of Italy to another, and per- free rather than have the clerks leave your live stock. Gimme a pass."—
ness
courtesy.
haps as far as Paris and Oxford, with thlr work or go out for It
The Way-Blll.
Pa—There are two kinds of bus*
a death sentence registered against
ness courtesy, my son. One ia the
A magazine poet refers to a baby
bim by the city of his love. Such pride
No one is satisfied with his fortune, kind extended to people who pay cash,
and scorn as he was capable of, how- In the house as a wellsprlng of pleas- or dissatisfied with his intellect.— and the other Is extended to people
ever, have rarely had residence in a ure. According to his theory triplets Deshoulieres.
who don't.
human breast. Rossettl, himself the would be a deluge.
son of an Italian exile, has given a
(A ihort human-inttrtit llory ■written by C. W. Pott for the Pottum Cereal Co., Ltd.',
picture of the wandering poet which
may stand for many a burdened soul
today, whose* cross galls, whose heart
hath no rest, whose spirit has grown
bitter, but who disdains to try to
escape the cross, unless they can do
so on their own terms.
We have all known such people.
They have never reconciled themjeJy^s_tg_Jhj|h^JotThe heart burns
continually ^vith a sense of the-mv
lustice of life. Complaint arises even
against God. The sight of the happiness of others galls like vinegar
poured into an open wound. We
have found no experience that such
lives have no power to help others.
the stomach, Into which no food had entered. It wu
Those we have known have been a To tell you the curious story of how the mind
shown that the digestive fluids of stomach were flowing
source of discouragement rather than affects the digestion of food.
freely, exactly as If the desirable food had entered.
of Inspiration. Here, then, is a case
This proved that it was not the presence of food
I refer to the condition the mind Is In, Just
for the application of the Golden Rule.
which caused the digestive juices to flow, but the flow
If we would seek light and Inspiration before, at the time, or just following the taking
was caused entirely and alone as a result of the action
from our friends we should give them
of the mind, from "anticipation."
the same. One ought to be very care- of food.
One dog continued to eat the food he liked for over
ful of allowing to grow up in blB own
If he has been properly educated (the majoran hour believing he was getting it Into his stomach,
heart the spirit which, in others, acts
whereas, not an ounce went there; every particle went
as a kill-joy and a source of disheart- ity have) he will help you understand the curious
out through the opening and yet all this time the dlmachinery of digestion.
ment to him.
gestive juices flowed to the stomach, prepared to
The Attitude of Jesus.
quickly digest food, In response to the curious orders of
To start you thinking on this interesting
the mind.
„^^thlri. class of people try to bear subject Lwlll try to lay out the plan In a general
their cross as Jesus'boreTils. When
Do v.QU..pick_UP_!theJesson?
he said, "Take up the cross daily, and way and you can then follow Into more minute
Unappetizing food, that which fails to create mental
follow me," he meant "Follow me in details.
anticipation, does not cause the necessary digestive
the bearing of the cross." The_ exjuices to flow, whereas, food that is pleasing to the
Pawlow (pronounce Pavloff) a famous Russian Phyperience of Jesus in the Garden of
sight, and hence to the mind, will cause the complicated
Gethesemane is the key to his atti- sician and Chemist, experimenting on some dogs, cut
machinery of the body to prepare in a wonderful way
tude toward the cross. The burden of Into the tube leading from the throat to the stomach.
They were first put under chloroform or some other
for its digestion.
what was before him seemed heavier
than he could bear; but when his anaesthetic and the operation was painless. They were
How natural, then, to reason that one should alt down
vision was cleared from the obscuring kept for months in very good condition.
to a meal in a peaceful, happy state of mind and start
clouds of momentary depression and
When quite hungry some un-appetizing food was
off the breakfast, say with some ripe delicious fruit,
horror, and he saw unmistakably that placed before them and, although hunger forced them
then follow with a bowl of crisp, lightly browned, thin
bits of corn like Post Toastles, add a sprinkle of sugar
Calvary was God's will for him, he to eat, It was- shown by analysis of the contents of the
stomach
that
little
if
any
of
the
digestive
juices
were
and some good yellow cream and the attractive, appetizarose and went but to meet it. What
found.
ing
picture cannot escape your eye and will produce the'
the cross of Calvary was to Jesus the
condition of mind which causes the digestive Juices
Then, In contrast, some raw meat was put where they
everyday cross may be made to us, by
nature
has hidden in mouth and stomach, to come forth
the simple expedient of taking It up eouldnt seaoh it at once, and a little time allowed for
and do their work.
and following Jesus In the bearing of tjie minds of the dogs to "anticipate" and create an appetite. When the food was finally given them, they deThese digestive juices can be driven back by a mind
it.
voured it ravenously and with every evidence of satoppressed with worry, hate, anger or dislike of the disThe cross was to Jesus the gate of isfaction. *be food was passed out into a dish through
agreeable appearance of food placed before one.'
glory. Through It he entered into the opening before it reached the stomach.
It was
Solid facts that are worthy the attention of anyone
the resurrection life. The- everyday found to be mixed with "Ptyalin" the alkaline juice of
who esteems prime health and human happiness as a
cross may become a pathway Into a the mouth, which Is important for the first step in divaluable asset In the game of life.
-—glory of character which we could gestion. Then an analysis was made of the contents of
never otherwise attain. Fire burns,
but It purifies. It consumed dross, but
"There's a Reason" for saying 'The Memory Lingers' when breakfast is
it refines gold. The everyday cross
,
■
•»
Is God'B purifying baptism of fire.
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WORK WITH DEATH
Powder Makers Toil In Constant
- Peri! of Their Lives.
THEY DON'T WANT VISITORS
Men Callers Are Permitted In the
Plant Only With Extreme Reluctance
and After Drastic Precautions, and
Women Are Absolutely Barred.
In all the vocations In which a man
can make a living in the United States
there is none more perilous than the
manufacture of gunpowder and none
in which the public, which usually
Buffers severely in case of accident,
takes so small van Interest. The word
gunpowder itself carries a suggestion
of peril which is reflected in all the
superstitions of the men who work In
the trade.
The men who work in powder plants
are a study In themselves. Probably
In no other business do the human
agents take more precautions against
disaster with such pitiful results.
Men who work in powder plants are
In constant fear of death. They are
face to face with peril every second.
Instead of growing hardened to It, as
do the laborers in many other Gelds of
danger, they appear to be the most
superstitious class of men ou earth.
They are well paid. A man who has
nerve enough to work at this trade is
worthy of his hire. He can command
$10 a day. sometimes .*20.
He practically makes his own rules, since he
is the one to suffer from an infraction
of them.
His every suspicion Is respected by his employer. He cannot
dictate the hours of labor, since that
Is a matter eternally in dispute, as in
other kinds of labor, but he can dictate the conditions under which he
works from the moment he enters the
. factory until ho leaves.
These superstitions seetii absurd
sometimes, but they are the law of
the gunpowder factory. If you are an
employer you break the law at the
risk of financial loss; If you are a fellow employee you violate It at the risk
of your life.
One of the tirst laws among the employees is that of self preservation.
They have a deep rooted fear of the
casual visitor.
Few men have gone
through a gunpowder plant oat of
mere curiosity. They are not wanted
and are told so frankly. If they succeed In obtaining the permission of
the superintendent or possibly of some
one higher in authority they are subjected to an extraordinary ordeal before they are admitted to the sacred
precincts.
First they are searched, and no police official is more adept in the art of
"frisking" than is the outer guardian
of the average gunpowder plant.
Every piece of metal, from pocketknife to garter clasp—every coin,
match, suspender buckle, everything
that could possibly strike a spark, is
removed.
The hatband of the most
fashionable derby is examined with
care to see that it carries no metn!
initials. And this examination is not
carried on aioue by the official whose
favor you have gained. A representative of the employees takes an active
part in the examination, and if he has
any doubts he will politely request
you to strip to the skin.
Once inside 1 he powder factory you
are under even more careful scrutiny.
Your shoes are taken away, and you
are provided with felt slippers. Convinced that ou your person there is no
piece ot metal which under any provocation could strike a spark, you may
feel, at liberty to roam around, but
you are no!. Your ev^vy movement is
watched carefully, and should you
make a .gesture calculated to inspire
distrust you would be hustled out of
the building and told- to leave the
neighborhood within a given time.
1 bad a graphic illustration of the
extreme care taken by these men to
prevent an accident and to save their
own lives.
After having been carefully searched am] after having surrendered everything which might come
under the classification of metal I was
admitted to the plain. Secure in Hie
knowledge that I was thoroughly "dis
Infected." I assumed a nouchalaut-e
which I was far from feeling as I
watched the various processes of mal;
lng gunpowder. I was so well at ease
that I drew a toothpick froi iu,v pock
et and calmly picked my teeth.
liisiantly I was thrown to the floor
and while two husky men held me a
third searched my clothing.
When
finally 1 was released it was explain
ed to me that they feared the toothpick might be a match.
Laboring under the constant fear of
death, the employees grow extraordi
Barfly gnpersTlfifm*. Onop allow n-«m~man to set foot within a powder far
tory and the entire force will quit. 1?
is one of the axioms of the trade that
a woman brings misfortune, and I: i
useless to argue ilie question. A w.»
man photographer for a newspaper o:
a "Sunday Mssignmenl" ,>noe was ad
mltted into mi Illinois powder factor;
by an iucxp'-rien.-cl official, and the
next day the plaol was shut down
The employees struck
The plant re
maini'd idle until an entire new force
was recruited.— Chicago News.
Natural Longing.
However old, humble, plain, desolate
afflicted, we may be. so long ns our
hearts preserve the feeblest spark of
life they preserve also, shivering near
that pale ember, a starved.' ghostly
longing foe appreciation and altection.
'Tls heaven alune that is given away;
'tis nuljl Cod.may be bud for the asking.— Lowell.

A QUICK TWIST.
Why the Watchful Owl Didn't Wring
Its Own Head Off.
Boys who have tried.to "put salt on
t bird's tail" generally come to the
conclusion that birds can "see behind
them." and sofrie may half believe thai
Ihe heads of these little creatures arc
hung on pivcts. How easily one could
conceive such a notion is illustrated
by the experience of a Maryland man
who bad read a story about an owl
wringing its own neck by looking at a
man who was walking arouud bleu
The Marylander decided to experimeui
along these lines and so procured a
fine specimen of an owl and placed
him on a post.
It was not difficult for the experimenter to seenre the owl's attention,
for the bird never diverted his gaze
from the tnau while the latter was
present. The man began walking rap
idly around the post a few feet from
it, keeping his eyes fixed upon the bird
all the X'uie.
The owl's body remained motionless.
but his head turned exactly with the
man's movements.
When the man
was halfway round the owl's head was
directly behind. Three-quarters of a
circle were completed, and still the
same twist of the neck and the same
stare followed_the man.
One circle and no change. On the
man went, twice around, and still that
watchful stare and steady turn of the
head.
Three times the map went
around, and he began to wonder why
the owl's head did not drop off. when
all at once the man discovered what be
had failed to notice before.
When the man reached a distance
halfway around from the front, which
was as far as the owl could turn his
head to follow the experimenter's
movements with comfort, the owl
whisked it back through the whole circle so instantaneously and brought It
facing the man again with such precision that the latter failed to deteel
the movement, although he was looking intently ail the while at the bird.
The Marylander repented the experiment many times afterward on the
same bird, and he had always to
watch carefully to detect the movement of the readjustment of the owl's
gaze.—Philadelphia Record.

SOBERED AND LABELED.
Th«

Pre-Raphaelite Treatment For
Drunken Geniuses.
Nothing lu Mr. Ford Madox Hueffer's "Ancient Lights" is more amus
lng tnau the account of his illustrious
grandfather's efforts to reclaim rue
many drunken geniuses of his acquaintance. It appears that he "w:iin the hauit of providing several of
them with labels, upon which wore
inscribed his own name and address
Thus when one of these geniuses was
fpuud incapable in the neighborhood he
would be brought by cabmen and otn
ers to Fltzroy square. The poet. b<>
lug thus recaptured, would be carried
upstairs by Charlotte and laid In rhe
bath and would be reduced to sobriety
by cups of the strongest coffee thai
could'be made (the bath was selected
because he would not be able to roll
out and injure himself.. And. having
been thus reduced to sobriety, he would
be lectured, and he would be kept in
the house, being given nothing bin
lemonade to drink until he found the
regime intolerable. Then he would dis
appear, the label sewed inside his coat
collar, to reappear once more in charge
of a cabman."
Whistler was not among the wine
bibbers, but Ne bad other peculiarities
"Upon one occasion." says Mr. Iluef
fer. "Madox Brown, goiug to a ten
party at the Whistlers' at Chelsea, was
met in the hall by Mrs. Whistler, who
begged him to go to the poulterer—
and.purchase a pound of butter. Tin
bread was cut. but there was nothin;
to put upon it. There was no muiie.*
In the house, the poulterer had cut of.
his credit, and Mrs. Whistler said she
dare not send her husband, fur he
.would certainly punch that tradesman's
head-"
:
.
A Nice Sandwich For a Pink Tea.
Various counties in England have
their especial brand of sandwiches. In
some apple and meat are mingled r<>
getber; in others the customary slices
of bread ate supplanted by slices ol
parkin. Devonshire perhaps can boast
the most luscious sandwich of all Kng
Hsh counties. To make a Devon sand
wich a "split" or scone is cut in half.
each side is buttered, then jam is
spread upon the buttet^. upon that
again u .thick coating of marmalade
Finally clotted cream is added with
equal liberality, and the split, thus
swollen beyond recognition, is ready
for consuiuption. — London Globe.
Cupid In Caledonia.
An anrjenr rVnt*wou.i,n rulliod. .lieL
daughter.
"Meg. for why canna ye encountei
Sandy boy but ye must go red as red"/'
she asked.,
"M It tier.'* the girl shyly confessed,
"he glares at me that fiercely I maun
deem he's in loo' wi' me!" —Woman's
Home Companion.

SALAMANDER

SUPERSTITION.

How the Reptila May Have Got Its
Fireproof Reputation.
There Is a very ancient belief that
the reptile known as the salamander
is proof against tire. It is not known
how this superstition, had its rise, but
it will probably always continue to be
held by some people, although it baa
been conclusively shown that the tireproof qualities of the creature exist
only in Imagination.
Dr. Stejueger, reptilian expert at the
Smithsonian Institution, tells a story
which may furnish a reason for the
continuance of the belief in question.
"Once I was camping out," he says,
"with a party of friends, hunting and
Ashing.
We had lighted a big lire,
using for fuel several old logs. White
we were seated around watching the
progress of some cookery in which we
were engaged a young lady at my
side gave a little scream and pointed
into the flames.
I looked, and there
was a small salamander crawling
right out from amoug the glowing
embers. It walked away unhurt and
made its escape.
"Now. that salamander had occupied a hole in one of the logs used
for fuel. Several species of its kind
live In old tree trunks. Doubtless this
one found that it was getting uncomfortably hot and crawled out. Being
moist and slimy, its body was protected from injury by Are long enough to
enable it to escape through the embers. But the sight of the lizard deliberately making its appearance from
the midst of the fire was certainly
very surprising. Any ignorant person
might easily have been led to imagine
that the creature was fireproof.
It
seemed to me quite probable that the
superstition took its origin from just
such occurrences."—New York World.

MEN WHO MAKE SAFES.
Closely Watched After They Resign or
Are Discharged.
A number of years ago two prospective safe breakers succeeded in obtain
ing employment in two different safe
factories, worked over**a period of
years in the various departments, gain
ed all the information that they desired
and. subsequently working together.
managed to baffle the safemakers by
their skill in opening complicated safes
in different parts of the country.
The police were at loss to understand
how the safes bu3 been opened, and
only upon the apprehension of the two
men several years later was it learned
that the Jobs had not been "inside"
ones, as was originally suspected, but
had really been the work of two men
who had been initiated Into the mysteries of safecraft and had put their,
knowledge to criminal use.
This put the safemakers on their
guard, and an exceedingly complicated
system was immediately put Into force.
whereby not only was the pedigree of
ovary workman looked into closely, but
the work among the employees was so
separated that no one man or two men
could gather enough information about
a safe to put it to dangerous use afterward. Furthermore, when an employee
is discharged or when he voluntarily
leaves his position his actions are
watched, and. although safe companies
refuse to discuss this particular point,
it is a matter of record that any former employee of a safe company who
Is possessed of intimate information
regarding the secrets of that company's safes is kept under constant
surveillance.—Harper's Weekly
Our Modern Factory Spoon.
t
For our modern factory made spoon
the stock is tirst rolled and cross rolled to get the graded thickness that is
needed. The spoon outline is then obtained by. means of cutting out dies.
The blanks fbus formed are struck tip
by another set of dies% which ornament the front and back and even
bend the spoon into its proper shape,
at the same time stamping the" required "sterling" and the maker's
mark.
If a spoon is made by this
latest of processes the sterling mark
can be found raised on the surface instead of incised, as was the ense when
the marking was done separately —
Handicraft.
Casualties of the Cradle.
The burden of Prussia's military
state, not spared even to the babes in
their cradles, has proved too much for
some of the younger members of the
royal families.
In "The House of
Hohenzollern" Mr. Brayley Hodgetts
mentions that the two sons whom the
first crown princess of Prussia bore
her husband (at the beginning of the
eighteenth centuryi both died in their
cradles, one from a nervous shock
caused by the salute from heavy guns
with which his arrival was 'heralded
and the other from the harden ot ;i
golden crown which was pi need ou hihead after baptism.

THE ADMIRAL FLED
An Incident of the Great Naval
Battle Off Santiago.
SCARED BY THE FIRST SHOT
Ths Thundering Boom of the Oregon's
Big Gun In Opening the Attack on
Carvera's Float Proved . Too Much
For the Nerves of the Old Veteran.
"It's a remarkable thing," said the
captain, "that almost always in any
great event of exciting experience,
even one in which human lives are Involved, there is likely to be some little
minor feature with a humorous side to
it that will call forth a smile, if not a
sudden burst of laughter. It seems as If
In such trying moments one's feelngs
seek a quick vent and seize upon any
little incident as a safety valve."
This particular piece of philosophy
was expressed by the grim old captain
of our steamer as we were laziiy churning along the lower coast of Florida.
"I never get down on these southern
seas," continued the captain, "without
thinking of that 3d of July. 1808. when
our fellows pushed the Spanish fleet
up on the shore after their attempt to
steal out of Snntiago harbor.
"I was first officer of the Dasher, one
of the auxiliary steamers that the government had chartered and rushed into
service. We had been engaged in carrying provisions from Tampa down to
the ships of the fleet, and it was ticklish
business, too, because no one really
knew up to the last few days Just
where the Spanish fleet actually was,
and we expected to be overhauled and
captured almost any time.
"This particular trip had been an
eventful one. and after rounding Cape
Maisl. on the eastern end of Cuba, we
soon sighted our splendid fleet of fighters ranged In that fatal semicircle
round the entrance of Santiago like a
pack of bounds watching for a fox to
come out of nis bole. It was a great
sight, I tell you! The smoke was lazily curling up out of each stack, showing that steam was up and everything
ready for the spring from the leash the
moment the fox showed his head.
"We had our orders and In a short
time were close alongside the big old
Oregon, which, you remember, had
Just made that wonderful trip round
the Horn to take part in the fracas.
I don't believe there ever was a hotter day even In the tropics than this
Sunday, the 3d of July. Things were
simply sizzling everywhere, and the
ocean itself seemed to be steaming.
"After we had warped alongside and
the crew had beguu carrying aboard
the consignment of brend. potatoes, onions and^ftier stuff 1 stepped into the
captain's room to see If 1 could get
any comfort out of the electric fan
which was working overtime. I had
Just spoken to old Admiral, the captain's pet tomcat—and a huge fellow
he was—who was lying on the. floor
stretched out as wide as possible, fairly gasping for air. when, holy mack
erel. there were a concussion and a
deafening roar which sent me sprawl
ing and nearly knocked my head off.
All I remember seeing that instant
was a big cat going almost to the
celling, with a tall as big around ns
a grapefruit and every leg. claw and
hair standing straight out. The Ore
gon had let go one of its big forward
turret guns right alongside of us. for
the Spanish fox had started out of Its
bole.
"In Just one Instant everything on
earth In the way of activity seemed to
be doing.
1 rushed to the door. #iil
the thing that caught my eye was thai
old tomcat going aft on the upper deck
like a streak of greased lightning, with
every sail set to catch tile wind and
fairly clawing at the deck in his effort
to make time.
"In almost less time than It has taken to tell yon that one shot had grown
Into a deafening roar from almost evTT>n;tnrin ilii* fleet -rtnit-oniild hear on
the fox. Our lashings had been cut
loose, nnd away went the fleet in that
dramatic rush to victory for us and
death to the Spaniards.
"As my captain and I stood on the
bridge and watched the sight he turned
to me and said: 'Knight. I'm an old
man and haven't but a few years more
to live at best.
I'll give the rest of
my years to see this tight to the tinish.
and. by the gods, I'm gointr to follow
'em!' And he gave the signal for full
upeod ahead
"Say. lay that was a sight: No man
who saw it will ever forget it. The
race was all in front of ns. the Span
iards running for cover and putting up
the best tight they could In their half
baked condition ami our fellows pluggihg Ihein fii«i iiiiri'fiifinnsiy
"Wmfollowed until the tight was all
aver atitl then came about to return to
Santiago. The captain gave orders to
serve stip|>er in the officers' mess, for
neither of ns in the excitement of the
day had thought a thing about eating.
As we sat down to our meal he turned
to me and said: 'Knight, have you seen
my old tomcat Admiral? I've hunted
for him nil over the ship.'
"'Well.' I replied, pulling out my
watch nnd looking at It. 'if he has kept
(p the pace he was making when 1 saw
him last going aft on the upper deck
he's due In about six minutes now on
his third tap around the world.'
"We never did see old Admiral again,
and the captain mourned hint till his
flying day." i'runk i'resbrey In Chirago Hecord HeraUi

Coin Profiles.
Where a face Is used on a piece of
money It is always in profile, because
the cameo is more readily struck with
the die In that manner and if a full or
three^rpiarter face were represented the
■4jpsjr of the gentleman or lady would
Just Li^e Hi.. Dad.
"Bligirins nays he has one of (ho get damaged in circulation and proFnunte-t Rnd handsomest youngsters duce a ridiculous effect.
In the country "
Stayed That Way,
"Yes." replied Mr. f.rowcher: "that's
"Hello, Stnbhs:
Haven't seen you
what comes of so ninny people thinkfor
months.
The last time we met. I
ing it necessary fo tell a tuna thai hi«
children take nfter him."- Wannlm*- remember, you were trying to break
Into literature. Did you succeed?"
ton Star.
"Yes, and I've been broke ever
since."—Host on Transcript.
fair Warning.
Qotfox—Cmt y<>>\ support mv daughProsperity Is a great teacher; adverter in the v :i\ she has been ;iccusTo ir.'l nnd It
tomed to i-jie. ymmg mattf ILirduppe sity is a greater. Possession pampers
tuiiid;
privation
trains
and, ridnlly foolish
-Well. it'P he your >;/ult if I eau't,- the
pardonatile - lln
Strengthens it.
rbii:idej[<hki Ue.cord.

BOGUS ANTIQUES.
Tricks of the Crafty Italian Forgera of
Old Curios.
There are dealers in curios, a crafty
set of tradesmen, all over Europe, but
It is in Italy that they have carried the
%rt of deceit and forgery, the substitution of modern products for ancient, to
the acme of perfection. Verona. Venice. Siena and Rome swarm with
shops in which lurk these dealers in
the antique, and tbey are keen to spot
liny American that may pass their
way. Next to the American in gullibility is the Englishman, but he does
not so freely give up his money.
Sir James Toxall, the English connoisseur, thus describes one of these
dealers: "He kpew hwv to crackle new
Ivories by boiling them like eggs, bow
to cook new pictures In the oven, how
to smoke new prints and how to green
new bronzes with nitrate of potassium. It was so amusing to see the
things age in a minute!
He would
bring a new earthenware dish out of
the over, burning hot, and plunge it
into Iced oil: result, contraction, chillchilblains, so to speak—and the enamel
all cracked into the wrinkles of age.
And then be would rub the surface
upon a dirty paving stone till signs of
wear and tear appeared that might outwit anybody.
"As for pictures, it was easy to find
an old canvas or an old panel for a Lorenzo. It was when the artist's work
was over that the real science and art
began—first , of all. a wash of varnish that had been colored with sepia:
next, on the more raised portions, rubbings with licorice Juice to attract the
flies. He could even imitate fly marks
with India ink. A few drops of salty
water left on the canvas would produce moldlness and mildew. A needle
deftly used would cover the picture
with a network of crncks." ;

THE BANK OF ENGLAND.
Classed as a Tavern and Has the Right
to Retail Beer.
In the census records of the city of
London the Hank of England is classed as a tavern.
This is because It has the right in
common with some other old established city businesses to sell beer by retail. The power to do this was granted it by charter uuder the great seal
in 1694. and It has never been taken
away from it.
The bank could therefore. It It chose,
start lu business as a public house tomorrow, or It could send round a special "Bank of England brand" of. say.
bottled stout, delivered in Its own
drays at your door, with a facsimile
of the chief cashier's signature on the
label of each bottle as a guarantee of
purity.
The dean and chapter of St. Paul's
cathedral can also lay claim to a similar privilege, with the right. In addition, to brew their own beer. Paul's
brew house formerly stood at the corner of the entrance to Doctor's commons from the churchyard, and an average of between 00.(100 and 70.000 gallons of "strong ale" were brewed there
every year.
The sale of this, however, was confined to the cathedral precincts. They
must have been thirsty souls, those old
time ecclesiastics. Hut. then, it must be
remembered that In those days tea and
coffee wei*e unknown and beer was
drunk at every meal.
Even very little children bad their allowance, two
quarts a day. sent up to the nursery
regularly each morning from the buttery below. —Pearson's Weekly.

The Fireworks
Industry
Every Year We Demand $10,000..
000 Worth of Fun.
By WILLIAM BRETT

| WORCESTER, MASS. \ |~~| I

Fitting Procedure.
If you want money, go to stranger*.
If you want advice, go to friends. If
you want nothing, go fo relations.—
Upplncritt's.

Where He Went.
"Pid the prisoner go iievond well defined ethical hounds In his defense?"
ie i< undiLTnified.' Rtti
lid theologically nn- I ">•'• no. Me ]ust'went to jail."-Exchange.
■rt Loins Stevenson.

\

The Largest and Most Select Women's Garment and Fur Store in New England.

Ladies,' Misses' and Children's
Gowns, Suits, Coats, Skirts,
Waists at about One-Half Price.
If you have not already provided for your Spring and Summer wardrobe make preparations now.
We quote a few specimejn values from our

SUIT DEPARTMENT
Suits of every description, from the simplest tailored to

the

most

stun-

ning.
Exact duplicates of Imported Models.
Suits of rare distinction
and individuality iu rich materials, as Serge, Chiffon Broadcloth, Voile, Basket Weave Tweed, Pongee, Men's Wear, Satin and Homespun Suitings.
Suits of comfortable weight for midsummer, or for early fall, and many
suitable for year round general service.
SUITS IN SERGE, HOMESPUNS, MIXTURES AND HAIRLINE
STRIPES, in great assortment of styles, either plain tailored or sailor collar effects, all colors, and sizes, were $18 to $25.
Closing out at. .$9.75
SUITS IN FRENCH SERGE, BASKET WEAVES, SHEPHERD
CHECKS, WORSTEDS AND PONGEES—a profuse variety of styles
still left, every color and size, were $25 to $35. Closing out at. .$12.50
BLACK SATIN AND BLACK RAJAH SUITS, the ideal dressy
Suit for Summer wear this season, simple models, tastefully trimmed,
were $40 to $50.
Closing out at
$23.5()
LINEN, RAMEE AND HEAVY WEAVE LINEN SUITS in natural ia'sper, leather, heliotrope, white and cadet, all very attractive styles,
were $12 50 to $25.
Closing out at... .87.50, »12.50 and $15.00
MODEL SUITS OF FINEST MATERIALS, the best Suits we have
carried this season— about 60 of them now in stock, worth from $50 to
$75.
Will be closed out at one price
$JS9.00
MISSES' SPRING WOOL SUITS in serge and homespun, very attractively tailored or trimmed models, in all colors and sizes 14, 16, 1
I.5J.50
and 20, were $20 to $30.
Closing out at

RICHARD HEALY
FIVE FLOORS—ENTIRE BUILDING

512 Main Street,
SMILE WHENJTOU LOSE.
Than Brio* Up and Start Right In ts
Become ■ Winner.
Be as {rood a lo^er as you are a winner—a Hard task to net a man, but
Dot an impossible one.
Many bare
met It Those woo have are thoae who
win more than tney lose, for uothlUK
Inspires sucoess or victory like calmness tu defeat or coolness uuder stress
It Is true in business, In politics. In
sports, in any sphere of competitive
endeavor
Not only that, but nothing is quite
ns disconcerting to one's opponent In
'■one of lifer, cuniests as the ability to
lose with a smile and well directed effort to regain the lost. Any man who
has run a toot race or hosed or wrestled or played bull knows Unit.
But uobody lias any time for the
man who is'forever lamenting his own
Kiss or deleaL The world simply credits him with being what it terms a
"grouch." which means 11 poor loser,
and pnsses him by for a more agreeable man Any oue can be a good winner, but It takes s man to tie a good

A Preference.
"After all." said Mrs. Oldeastle as
they were returning from the picture
gallery to the drawing room. "1 think
my preference is for Botticelli."
"Well." replied her hostess. "I oan't
say that mine Is. For me It doesn't
seem that there's anything to beat
good old fashioned raspberry Jam."—
Chicago Record-Herald.

Appropriate to the Occasion.
"My tailor always has a touch of the
appropriate In his work."
"Yes: I've known him to press
mourning suits with sadirons." —Baltimore American.

ALBANY, N. T.

VUK

FLHSWOKKS
INDUSTRY '
FOCH IH

ON

rir*

geousness ot coioriiw and perfii-rlon of
detail
Quite as remarkable nas i*«en
the improvement in artistic quality.
The crude Ue-ign.- ot flintier years
have been -Hi cccoed uy reiti works of
art
Some .11 itle reo-lil masterpiece*
ut pynitei linn' an linve
ii «M iiillulrabie in men waj Noil mie ,-otilq nut
regret tlle'.l ev;iii,-«,*eM ~
It is a line, ills
II Aiue! i:a IWaj
supplied the iirewiiric Used to eiebrule every itfeui e»
in r.'ir»pe ilnrIng recein veins
the Spams!) gov.
eminent, undeterred o\ its recent experience with American iniii|inwiler,
procured the fireworks used to uj!;ut
Alfonso to the tliroue from a New
York manufacturer
At the c«rona-'
tiofa of ttie English king tlie ancient*
city of London was ablaze with fireworks made in America
.Not only
were these universally admired displays designed and constructed in
American factories, out they were
fired under American supervision

I

The philosophy of life Itself teaches
that In all ot Its precepts. Some one
has to lose.
It may as well be you.
perhaps, so far as the gooa of the
world goes, as your neighbor.
It
mnkes for unselfishness to keep thnt
^4a,.jnind.-*-Omuha- Uee..
Wit "In Extremii."
Of the men of i"tters who lost their
lives ou the scalloid two at leasi (Jied
debonairly
There was
Montrose.
poet
and
king's man In Scotland's king versus
kirk business. Un Un- morning ot his
execution Warrlsiou-n. the covenanter.
went to his eell. doubtless 10 make
himself iinpieMsiuu
.Moinrose was
combing out 111s curls.
"Why is .lames tlrabaiB so careful
of his locks'/"
»
Montrose smiled and map? answer:
"80 long as my head is, my own I
mean to see to iu When Warristown
gets It he may deal with It as he
likes."
At the scaffold Sir Thomas More
asked the lieutenant of the tower to
see him safe up the steps.
"I'll shift for myself coming down."
the poet promised.—Youths Oompan-

Worcester,

Mass.

Hanged and Buried and Lived.
It is not given to many men to be
hanged ami buried and yet be able to
tell the tale, but such was the experience of one .iohu Hartendale. who was
execntal at York In \y\'M for felony
After his body had hung for nearly
an hour It was hurled.' A gentleman
passing by the grave, which bad 1101
been lilled up. thought he saw the
earth move, niifl with the help of his
servant he disinterred the convlol. who
was sr.ill alive. It was the custom In
those days to bury suicides and executed criminals without any coffln
The man was carefully treated and
entirely recovered.
He became bostier nt the coiiT.njng hoiiie in Vork mid
llved a most exemplary life.
When
asked what he could tell In relation to
hanging, as having experienced It. he
replied. "When
I was \nriied oil
flashes of tire seemed'lo dart from my
eyes, from which 1 fell Into a state of
darkness and Insensibility."

NO. 2G.

NEW BRAINTREE.
COINS UNDER WEIGHT.
—The Women's Alliance of the First '
Parish take the children to West Warren
Mrs. Pollard Is visiting in Spencer.
PUBLISHED
'
this afternoon by trolley. On their re- In England It's ths Duty of Thou Who
Get Them to Break Them.
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
tarn they will have a box luncheon on the
Miss Elizabeth Holmes of .-North Brook
It Is the duty of each loyal British
chnrch lawn. This will take the place of
Journal Block. North lirookfidd, U>ts
subject not merely to refuse gold coin field has been the) guest of Miss Bowtbe annual party, but not of tbe annual
that Is under a certain weight but to doin.
HORACE i. LAWRENCE,
church picnic.
break it.
Miss Florence Cota Is home from WorKDITOH AND PROPRIETOR.
"Every person," the act reads, "shall, cester for the summer vacation.
—Mrs. Adell Audette, wife of Peter
by himself or others, cut. break or de1.00 a Year in Advance. Lauiorciix died on Thursday of diabetes face such coin tendered to him In pay- Miss Frances Tufts Was with college
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
aged 88.
She was the daughter of ment, and the person tendering tbe friends in Rockland Wednesday.
"fteodore and Eleanor (Marcott) Audette same shall bear tbe loss."
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln of Ware have
Address all communications to BROOK PIELI»
df St. Albans.
The burial was In
TIMES, NorthBrookfield, Mass.
But In spite of this act It is a risky been the guests of Mrs. Wetherell.
Spencer. Her husband, a brother In Can- business Interfering with coins wblch
Orders for subscription, advertising or job
H. D. Pollard and D. C. Wetherell have
work and payment for tbe same, may be sent ada, two nephews and a niece, survive you may suspect to be under weight
direct to the main office, or to our local agent
or spurious. Some months ago a Grlms- been to Amherst and Northampton this
her.
MrB. S...A. Fltts. Lincoln St.. Brooktleld
by woman offered a half sovereign In wee'».
—The members of the high school gave payment of goods to a local shopkeepWillard M. Titus was one of the grada reception Saturday evening to Miss er. Tbe latter put the coin in a testBROOKFIELD.
uates from Amherst Agricultural college
Mary A. Gleason, 2nd assistant, at the ing machine and, as It broke In two.
this month.
home of Mrs. Henry Clarfc on Main refused to take It.
—Box rent now due.
The coin, however, was pronounced
Charles H. Barr has been putting in
Street.
Miss
Louise
Mulcahy,
In
behalf
—Harvey Pickles has moved to Beverly.
of the pupils, presented Miss Gleason by experts to be perfectly genuine, bath room fixtures for Gecrge H. Thomp—The Phetteplar.es are at their summei
and when the case was taken Into a son in Dover, Mass.
wfth a pearl pin, as a token of esteem
cottage.
court of law tbe shopkeeper was orderand remembrance. Mrs. Henry Clark asThe Grange will have a lawn party and
ed to refund 10 shillings to tbe cus
—Grange
meeting for July 4th is sisted the young" people In receiving.
fireworks July 5 at the home of Worthy
tomer.
omitted.
Money, both gold and silver, wears Overseer Mrs. Julia, Ross.
—The next meeting of the V. I. S. will • i-The Brooktleld high school associa- out at n startling rate. It is reckoned
tlqji hell
held its ISth annual re-unlon in the
tion
There will be an auction of stock and
be July 11.
that there is usually £100.000.000 In
trtjjtm lialill this week. Dr. Mary Sherman gold coin In England, a very large pro- farming tools at the farm of the late Geo.
—Mr. aud Mrs. Catlin of Swampscott
gifing 11lie address of welcome. These portion of which is locked in tbe strong R. Cota July 5. See advertisement.
are ia town.
officers werechosen :—Pres., James Wall; rooms ot banks. Yet of that which Is
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Daley and Miss
—Miss Alice May is at home for her vice pres., Teresa Mulvey; sec.-treas.,
In active circulation the wastage Is so
Elizabeth and Charles Daley attended lhe
summer vacation.
Hattie Ormsby; executive com., Elsie great that during every twelve months
—Peter Audette of Hartford, has been Barnes and Henry Donahue. A fine mu- £70.000 worth of gold and silver is graduation exercises of the Fitchburg
rubbed off Into fine dust.—Pearson's Normal School, from which Miss Daley
at home on a short visit.
sical anil literary program was given.
was graduated. She Is now at ber old
Weekly.
—George Donahue is home from the
home.
—The following is the program for the
Montreal training schcol.
Children's Sunday at the First church—
PUNCTUATION.
Thirty young people formed a surprise
—Mrs. A. H. Crawford has bought a Organ, No, 5, O'd Hundred; Song, S. S.,
party at the borne of Rev. Wm. France
cottage at Oakland Gardens.
194; Responsive service, p. 2-; Hymn 291; The Modern System Was Introduced and wife for their daughter. Miss Eunice
by Aldus ManutiuB.
—Lebbeus Parkhurst and wife of Paw- Baptism; Song, S. S., 109; Roll call;
France, Saturday, June 25th, for her 10th
Punctuation by means of stops or
tucket are expected home for the fourth. Song, Miss Pauline Eaton; Primary class;
points, so as to indicate tbe meaning birthday. The grounds were illuminated
Song, S. 8., 123; Mrs. Llvermore's class;
—Mr. David Nlcol of Hartford, C»nn.,
of sentences and assist the render to a with Japanese lauterns and games were
Song, S. S., 190; Our Faith, Marshall
visited Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Colburn this
proper enunciation. Is ascribed origl played: There was music, and refreshDay; Our Creed, Walter May; Song, S nally to Aristophanes, an Alexandrian ments were served to a merry partv. Miss
week.
S.t 120; Responsive exercise, Mr. Walsh grammarian, who lived In tbe third France was the recipient of a number of,
—Mrs. M. M. Hyde and Mrs. L II. Gass
and Mrs. Mellen's class: Song, S. S., 78; century B. C.
Whatever his system presents.
visited with Mrs. Oscar Rice in Warren
Notices and Offertory; Short Story Ser- may have been. It was subsequently
on Thursday.
Rev. Nathan Thompson of Laurel, Md.,
neglected and forgotten, but was relnmon; Hymn IIS; Benediction.
—John Nichols and wife of River
troduced by Charlemagne, tbe various formerly of New Braintree, preached Sun■r-There was a good attendance atthe stops nnd symbols being designed by day from the text, Psalms 45:10' "Instead
Street, welcomed a son to their home,
union services Sunday evening, In the Warnefrled and Alculn.
of thy fathers shall be thy children whom
Monday morning.
The present system of punctuation thou mayest make princes in all the
—Henry Green, J, P. Smith and Robert town hall, when Rev. Fr. Smith, curate
was
Introduced
In
tbe
latter
part
of
the
Nichols have heeu appointed special police- ofiBt Mary's church preached the bac- fifteenth eeutu»y by Aldus Manutius. a earth." Mr. Thompson attended the 50th
caianreate sermon, to the graduating class
anniversary of his class at Amherst colmen for the fourth.
Venetian printer, who was responsible
of B. H. S. Ou tbe platform were the
lege, where he gave an obituary sketch
for our period, colon, semicolon, com
—Miss Nellie Hagan of Leominster, is
school committee. A. P. Goodell, James
of Porter Snell, grandson of late Dr.
ma, marks of interrogation and exclaslopping with Mrs. C. M. Ormsby, Main
W. Wall, and Mrs. Emma S. Ludoen, aud mation, parenthesis and dash, hyphen, Sne'I of North Brooktleld. Mr. ThompStreet, for a few days.
Supt. Burr ,1. Merriam. The graUuates apostrophe and quotation marks. Those son called on many friends while iu New
—Robert Lewis and wife are camping were Misses Bessie B. Bailey, Mndred were subsequently copied by other Braintree, and was entertained at Mr.
at Oakland Gardens,—Walter H. Howe Smith, Mary C. Roach, and Caroline M. printers untii their use became univer- Tufts' and Mr Lane's.
and fumlly are also in camp.
York. There were solos by Miss ■ ary sal.
Most ancient languages were Inuo
—Mrs. Kmogene Walrous has enter- Gleason, accompanied by Miss McEvoy.
cent of any system of punctuation. ,We
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHDSETTS.
tained as guest, during the past week, Supt. Merrjam introduced Fr. Smith.
find in many early mauscripts that WOKCKSTEH, SS.
i'KOSATE COIRI'
Mrs. John Trail of Springfield.
—Despite tbe bad weather on Monday, the tetters are placed at equal distances
To the neira lit law, next of kin, creditors and
—Miss Helen Prouty, steadier at Manmembers of St. Mary's church had a very apart, with 110 connecting link between, all other iicrsmis interested in tbe estate of
chester, Mass., is at home on her vacation
even in the matter of spacing, an ar- Louisa Allen, lute of North Bniokllelil iu said
successful lawn party. A large number
County, deceased, intestate:
rangement which musi have rendered
and will soon leave for camp, entertainWnniiKAs, ;L petition has been presented u>
enjoyed the flue salad and cold meat sap
sit id <'<mrt to (5ritntH letterof administration on
reading at sight somewhat difficult
ing friends.
the estate of said deceased to L. Emerson Barnes
per, In charge of Mrs. John L. Mulcahy,
of
North Brooktleld in tlie County of Worcester
—Mrs. Frank Byron and daughter Miss Mrs. George Hughes, Mrs. McNamara.
or to some other suitable person.
Strict School Rules.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Evelyn, have returned :rom a visit in Mrs. J. W. Bowler, and able assistants.
John Wesley held tbat school chil- Court to be held at Woreester, in said county of
Hardwick. Miss Bertha Pike is visiting The waiters were Florence Mulvey, Mary
Worcester, on the fourth day of July, A. D.
dren should do without holidays alto- 1911,
at nine o'clock in the forenoon,'to show
iu Leicester.
Walker, Orjina Guerln, Barbara Long- gether. When he opened Klngswood cause, if any yon have why the same should not
be granted.
—Rev. Wm. L. Walsh gave an address way, Lottie and Rose Daly, Leua Hughes, school In 1748 he announced tbat "tbe
And said petitioner is hereby directed to «ive
on Masonry, before Olive Branch Lodge, Katy Byron, Lucy Godalre, and Lenora children of tender parents, so called, public notice thereof, by publishing this citation once in each week, for three successive
A. P. and A. M. in the Unitarian Church, Levasseur. The mystery table was In have no business here, for the rules weeks, in the North Brookfield .toLKXAl,, it
will not be broken In favor of any newspaper published in North Krooklield the
Sunday eyeniug,
charge of Mary and Margaret Harrington ;
last publication to be one day at least before
person whatsoever., Nor Is any child said
Court.
—Ways of Serving Our Nation is the the variety table iu charge of Earl Mac- received unless his parents agree that
Witness, WILLIAM T. FOBBES, Esquire, JudKe,
Namara,
while
Nellie
Clancy,
Mary
of
said Court, this sixth day of June in the year
subject of the C, E. meeting next Sunday
he shall observe all the rules of the
one thousand nine hundred am] eleven. '
evening, atthe Evangelical Congregational Walker, and Forest Donahue looked after house and that they will not take him
JOHN W. MAWBEY. Register.
May E. from school, no, not for a day, till June lfi, 23, :«i Ha
church, at 7 o'lock. Miss Ormsby Is leader. the punch and tonic booth.
they
take
him
for
good
nnd
all."
FurDerrick, Ellen Godnire, and Isabelle Mac*
—The selectmen approved bills amountNamara had charge of the fancy table; ther, no play days wore permitted, and
ing to §'M\t.\\ at their meeting Monday
and Miss Maigaret Dubois and Annie no time was ever allowed for play on
afternoon;—Highways iS-lao,
Schools
tbe ground that he who plays when
Delaney sold the candies. The orange
giriii). General expenses. 32,'
Pool' :?218. tree was in charge of Nora Coughlin, he to n child ■■■will play when bo bo
comes a man. Every Friday the chilAdministratrix's Sale of
Margaret O'Brien; dren bad to work till 3 In the after—Members of the First Parish Sunday Theresa Mulvey,
School will have a trolley ride to West Henry Donahue had charge of the flsh noon without breaking their fastWarren, and return Friday afternoon, pond; and Mrs. John Sharron, dressed as London Chronicle.
after which they will lunch on the church a gypsy, told fortunes. Miss Mary A.
Will be sokl at Public Auction ou
lawn.
Derrick had charge of the whist table.

Brookfield Times

RICHARD HEALY

Trade In Skeletons.
The principal center for the distribution, of articulated- skeletons for purposes of study by the medical profession is In Paris, from which point they
are shipped to every part of the globe
The price of a well mounted articulated skeleton varies from $50 to $300.
This difference has little to do with the
condition of the subject while alive.
In the cheap skeletons only the barest
framework is offered, but In the expenslve sp'eoTllions every detail Is worked out with sedulous care, and often
both the nervous and the circulatory
systems are shown.—Cincinnntl Commercial Tribune.

Quick Work.
"That qdltor Is terribly slow at reading manuscript."
•Th1nlr"Sirt-»-Wlty>r 1■■.IHJOW 4tiv-M&»
he went through twelve stories in less
than a minute.''
"(Jracious! When was that?"
"When the elevator broke."—Philadelphia Press.
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THE term "money to burn" needi
not be regarded as an unqualified vulgarism. As applied to
the fireworks industry it is
strikingly pertinent.
It Is estimated
that the citizens of the Dnlted States
alone burn $10,000,000 wortn of these
patriotic luxuries on every Fourth of
July. There are. In point of fact, few
nations too poverty stricken to find,
"money to burn" whenever the provocation Is sufficient
ID the United States this Industry
seems to be the only one which la
busy all the year In preparing something that Is to be consumed In a single day. The retail trade necessary
to manage this enormous output doea
not become active until a few days
before the dawn of Independence day,
and before midnight of that anniversary the business relapses Into somnolence. On the following day the dozen
or more fireworks factories in tbe
United States begin to prepare tbe
stock for the next year.
As far as
possible everything begins de novo.
Nothing must be left over.
By January the makers begin to
make shipments to tbe middlemenIt Is now that inventive genius la
racked for Ideas that will win during
the few moments that they glow and
illuminate
the
heavens.
All
th»
changes that can be rung upon the
old time foundation of shooting stars,
revolving wheels and showers of colored hre are made effective, if there
has been a new president, a new war,
u popular subject ot interest ot any
kind, the counterfeit presentment |»
ingeniously sheltered in mi miiuoenc
looking pasteboard cylinder until suco
time as It Is sent out to spread Its
glories on the evening skies.
After Memorial day Is safely over it
occurs to everybody that the firework*
season is approaching The annual discussion concerning the impending danger from the cannon firecracker Is revived* and proclamations to restrain
the too robust enthusiasm of youuif
America are made all along the line.
Presently the $10,000,000 begins to
pour into the money drawers of the
retailers The stream of hoarded pennies grows daily until at last the embargo A lifted and all America bursts
into a fusillade. It is only for a day,
but It IB unparalleled while it lasts
There has beeu great progress In the*
manufacture ot fireworks during the
last decade, and most of It has developed in America'
The enormous advance In chemical and electric science
has been utilized in the business and
the result Is a mnrkeil increase ui gor-

—Martin Donahue,
and Edward R.
Burgess of this village, Frank Holden
Plon Plon and Bernhardt.
and George A. Putney of East Brookdeld,
Prince .Napoleon, commonly known
ns I'lon-I'lou. ofleu used to come to are granted the right to sell fireworks for
George Hand's rehearsals. He was ex- tbe 4th.
tremely fond ot her. The tirst time
— By advice of Dr. L. T. Newhall,
1 ever saw that .man 1 turned pale nnd Arther Dlxon, whq^was injured by logs
felt ns tbotfffb my heart stopped' beat falling on him, in the Burgess lot, the
ing.
He looked so much like Napo- 20th, has been taken to a hospital In Worleon I. that 1 disliked him for It. fty
cester, fot treatment.
resembling tilm it seemed to me thai
—For the celebration next Tuesday tbe
he made him seem less far away nnd
brmnilH him ,neia;er__to. every one. _ ........ progrin is:—Parade starls_at ;! from the
Mine. Sand Introduced him to me in church corner, Robert C. Llvermore, marspite of my wishes. He looked at me shal ; refreshments at 5; music G.30 to 8
In an impertinent way
He displeased dancing !) to 12. Let all turn out.
me. 1 scarcely replied to his compli
—II. T. limi,lull was chosen delegate
ments and went closer to George Sand
"Why. she is in love with you!" he and Miss Hattie Oimshy alternate with
exclaimed, laughing
George Sand the pastor to attend the Council for the
stroked my cheek gently. "She Is my dismissal of Rev. Mr. Richard, pastor of
little madonna." she answered: "do noi the Church in "Warren, next Thursday.
lOiitient her." Warah liernliardt's .Mem
—The state gun club of Montpelier,
Vt., held Its annual state shoot. June Ifl.
Terminological Inexactitude,
It is what might he culled a "termi- Geo. H. Cpapln as representative of the
nological Inexactitude" to say thnt a. Winchester Repeating Arms Co., N. Y.,
man Is "Inclined to be hnld." As a broke the record, .breaking 98 out of a
rule, to become bald Is absolutely possible 100.
against n man's Inclinations.
—J. B Filleul, machinist for the Manchester. NfH., repaired the pump on the
Home Training.
teamer Amoskeag last Saturday,
and
Mother—Robert, come here to me instantly. Robert—Aw. shut up! Mother m Sunday it was taken to the common
—Robert, how dare you talk to me like mil tested. Chief engineer E. F. Delthat7 Say, "Mamma, be quiet."
aney snys the steamer is in good working
Pftck.
'
inter.

AUCTIONS

Farm and Personal Property

The doll and sofa pillow booth was in
charge of Misses Margaret Fenton and
Ida V. Brown.
A short musical was
given by by the choral union, consisting
of Miss Rose Cronan, Camille and Rbea
Bouchard, Mary Walker. Mary Derrick,
Mary Dalev, Wm. L. Muicahy, Forest
Donahue. Henry M. Donahue was accompanist. There was a recitation by
Miss Frances Delaney. Fr. Smith Is to
be congiatulated on the success of the
party.

Class of J9JJ.

Clearance
Sale

at *> o'clock A. M.
The followins personal property of the
late George F. Cota, situated about two
miles south of New Braintree centre on
tlie road leading to West Brookfield,

for one week of

Eleven Prime Milch Cows,

Millinefy G&ods

all raised by the late owner: 4 8-year-old
heifers, 2 2-year-old heifers, 4 yearlings,
3 calves, 1 ;i-year-oltl He
Ball, i sow.:: shoats, '< work horses,
1-2 year old fVreheron Colt,

Bought this season.
The followins program ivas curried oat
Tuesday evening before H lurye audience,
when the class of 11*11 took their diplomas and passed out into the world. Their
class motto was—"They are able whoare
determined,**—Colors,
blue and gold.
RtMiiond Clotiith played the march when
the nHlcers and school entered Hue hall.
The program included tl«e following :—
Invocation, Rev. H. O. Butler; The
Flower Chorus of Nations, School; Juvenile Courts and Their Works, Cnroline
York ; Clsss History, Klsie B-mis; () Rose
So Sweet, semi-ehoru*.; Prophecy, M«ry
Knaeh; class wilt, Mildred Smith: valedictory, Bessie Bailey; Commencement.
Song, School; presentation of diplomas,
Mr Wall; benediction. R-'v. Mr. Butler.

Wednesday, July 5,1911

Hats, Bonnets,
Ribbons, Quills, Flowers,
Aitjrets and other Goods
of a first-class millinery store.

Mrs. Eik loreau,
East Main St Brookfield, Mass.

<$ H. 1*. Olds (ia.solino Engiue,
1 SHW bench and saws, I small steam engine, 1 ensilage cutter, including carrier
and belts, 1 No. 4 Sharpies cream separa- ■ >
tor, 1 barrel cylinder oil, machine oil. '
An unn ually lar-ge stock of Farm
Machinery anil Tools, consisting of
1 new Worcester Kemp Manure Spreader,
2 2-horse tip carts, one Dole truck, 1 farm
wagon, mowing machine, tedder, rake,
1 sulky plow, hand plows, cultivators,
weeders, corn planters, sleds and sleigh,
2 pairs heavy harness, light harnesses nnd
oilier articles too numerous to mention,
also the standing grass. Terms made
knnU n at Sale.
I,. COTA, Adm*t's_
H. L. TONANT, Auctioneer.
New Braintree, Mass , June SH, 1*11.
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WHO THE "BLUEN0SES" ARE

Brook field Times
Hcrace J. Lawrence, Prop.
BPonKPiELD.

MASS.

Swat the pesky fly.
It Is easy to believe that the water
lla fine.
There is money in automobile rao
ling for those who survive.

R. R. MERGER
WAS LEGAL

DEATH'S SHINING MARK.

N

W

Settlement Reached by Lawyers
Ending Long Wrangle.

Government Loses Its First Suit
Under Sherman Law.

ESTATE ESTIMATED $500,000

THE HARRIMAN ROAD WINS

Missouri Intends adopting a state
Jiymn. We suggest as a title, "Show Court Finds That the Two Roads
iUe."
Were Not Substantial Competitors
In spite of the decision against it,
Ve do not expect the tobacco trust to
go up In smoke.
The London market is overstocked
with mummies from Egypt, some of
which date to 2000 B. C.
Doctor Wiley is giving great offense
to the pie eaters by exposing the contents of their favorite food.
Things are still a little wild In Canada. A Canadian Pacific locomotive
baa been wrecked by a moose.
By sedulously sitting still near an
electric fan one may summon a seraphic smile In spite of the torridity.
There are aviators and aviators. One
■ays he could have blotted out the
Mexican army and another hits a cow.
Pretty soon the returning fisherman
will declare, "honest to goodness, the
one that got away was two feet long!"
The sympathetic trained nurBe is
being crowded In romantic history by
the telephone girl with the Boothlng
Toice.

Daughter
to
Have
Full
Control
in Administering With Aid
of Counsel—J. G. Thorp
Gets $50,000.

Before Harrlman Joined Them—
Investment In Santa Pe O. K.

Bt Louis.—The merger of the
Bouthern Pacific and Union Pacific
railroads was adjudged legal in an
opinion handed down by the United
States Circuit court of the Eighth
district. The suit of the government
against the Harrlman roads is dismissed. Judge Adams wrote the malority opinion. Judge Hook filed a
lissenting opinion in which he expresses his belief that the Government petition was well founded and
ihould have been panted. The investment In Santa is also declared
egal.
The suit was founded upon the
antitrust law of Congress, tfi dissolve
in alleged contract, combination or
jonspiracy in restraint and monopoly
Df interstate and foreign trade between the Union Pacific and other
lines. It was charged that the Union
Pacific company acting by itself or
through a subsidiary corporation owned by it, acquired a controlling interest in -the capital stock of the Southern Pacific for the purpose of directing its operations and supervising
competition. The prayer was that
^he defendants, who purchased the
Blocks, be enjoined from voting or
otherwise acting as owners of them.
The essential facts are given at
length in the decision. It is concluded that the facts of the case do not
make the Union Pacific a substantial
jompetitor for trans-continental business with the Southern Pacific in or
prior to 1901.
Judge Hook, in his dissenting opinion, agrees with the court upon the
minor features of the case, but
lays that the Government's petition
was well founded.
This suit is the first one the Government has lost since it began putting the Sherman antitrust law into
action.

MRS. VAUGHAN
IS SOLE HEIR

—Cartoon by Macauley, In New York World.

PRESIDENT TAFT
THERE IS NO NEED
GREETS GEORGE V.
FOR CHINESE WALL
Past, Says Taft—Speak* at

For Himself and Country Sends Best
Wishes to King—New York's

Providence.

Coronation Day.

Time for That Form of Protection it

Washington.—President Taft sent
Providence, R. I.—President Tafl
A St. Louis man sat on his bed, shot
(old an audience in Providence with the following cablegram to King
himself and missed, thus having betregard to the tariff and reciprocity j George:
ter luck than if he hadn't known it
that "the time for a Chinese wall is!
"On this auspicious occasion I take
Was loaded.
•one."
i sincere pleasure in extending to Your
The President followed the trend of j Majesty cordial felicitations in the
Chicago housewives extolling dothought first expressed at Springfield, name of the people of the United
mestic pursuits, classify dishwashing
111., in January last, when he sounded States and in my own, and in expressas an art. Few bachelors' degrees
a retreat from the Payne-Aldrich I '"B the cherished hope that under
so with it
tariff; but he went further and in your guiding influence the British
Dominion may flourish and prosper.
plainer terms.
A Massachusetts man was arrested
"1 assure Your Majesty of my best
"We must recognize," said the Presifor selling his wife for $4.50. Of
dent, "that the time for the Chinese wiBhes for your personal welfare and
course. No man can get rid of his
wall is gone. Before an industry re- that of Your Majesty's family and for
•wife that easily.
ceis/es protection now it must demon- the continuance of the friendly relastrate the need of that protection, and tions existing between Great Britain
The house of commons has passed a
It must not ask for more protection ami the United States."
bill forbidding aviators to fly over
than it needs."
crowds. They have full license to
Going from his views upon tariff
CHIMES ECHO IN WALL STREET.
dent any landscape.
HELD UP BY BANDIT IN CHURCH. ;enerally he considered the need of a
tariff with regard to Canada. He
When hay sells at $26 a ton a mere
cited the industries in the East and Coronation Ceremony at Old Trinity
ultimate consumer can rejoice that he Robber Takes Collection While* Ser- the farms of the West and concluded:
Attracts a Throng. ,
Is less extravagant in his tastes than
vices Go on 20 Feet Away.
"1 do not think any industry needs
New
York.—British
subjects in New
•re the sybaritic horses.
Wheeling, W. Va. — Brooks E. protection against Canada. My heart York and nearby towns, as well as
is full of reciprocity and I wanted to
Adams,
treasurer
of
the
First
ChrisAmericans who believe in promoting
*ust at present no matter whether
talk."
the weather man hits it or not there j tian church, was held up by a masked
In Fall River the President visited the sentiment of "hands across the
I
bandit
and
robbed
of
the
church
colsea," joined in celebrating the coroIs a general opinion that he is most
| lection in the pastor's study while a the textile centennial exhibition, walk- nation of King George V. One might
decidedly not making good.
! large congregation was listening to ed up or down every aisle of one of almost have thought New York a Britthe principal textile schools which
A man has offered to the govern- the morning sermon, not twenty feet Fall River maintains for the training ish town once more, even as it was
ment his invention of a dirigible fog. away.
128 years ago, bo judge from the maniThe robber made iiis appearance of its future workmen motored about festations of enthusiasm evident ln
What he should bend his energies to
the
town
and
through
the
French
and
[ through a rear door. He leveled a renext is a made-to-order rain.
certain quarters.
j volver at Adams, who was counting Portuguese sections, where he was
On both sides of the East and North
ioudly
cheered,
and
en-led
with
a
litDr. Wiley has ascertained from 30 ■ the collection, took the small basket
tle talk to 100,000 people out of doors. rivers, and in the anchorages In the
j
and
disappeared.
Adams
immediatepie manufacturers that meat is not
harbor, and at the piers of South
a necessary ingredient of mince pies, j ly notified the congregation, bat no
Brooklyn, every British ship—and
ATHLETE DIES IN POORHOUSE.
i trace of the robber was found.
nor cherries of cherry pies.
many that were not at all Britishflew the Union Jack side by side with
Fate of John Llnton, Once Member of the Stars and Stripes in its rigging.
The reason why so many women
RAIN BOOSTS GRAIN CROPS.
don't marry is that they never get
Cornell Crew and Eleven.
Loyal Britishers were particularly
asked; and the reason so many men
anxious to know at just what time
Omah;-..—John
Linton,
an
oarsman
But
More
More
is
Needed
to
Give
a
don't is nobody will have them.
and football player at Cornell univer- they should stand up and drink a toast
Good Corn Yield.
sity fifteen years ago, died in the coun- to the new sovereign, and for their
Feminine aviators are breaking into
St. Louis.—Special despatches re- ty poorhouse in Omaha from tubercu- benefit it was figured that 7.37 o'clock
print quite often, but they seldom go
in the morning would correspond with
any further into the game than to be cived by the Globe-Democrat from losis. He drifted into Omaha several the exact time when the crown was
photographed in the aviating costume. the crop experts of ' thirteen States years ago, and when tuberculosis at- being placed upon the King's head in
show that rains of the last few days tacked him he was sent to the poorWestminster Abbey, London.
A millionaire has been appointed j have nelped growing grain in the mid- house, where he died.
Trinity church was packed co the
Linton came from Ithaca, N. Y.,
chief of the New York police depart- dle West' West an<1 Southwest, .but
taent. However, his money ought not I tne heav'y rain6 must come within the where he is said to have a brother doors at the special service of thanksnext tw0 weeks t0 save corn ln m
giving
for the coronation of King
to be a handicap to him if he's mads L
any fc'ho is an extensive manufacturer. He
localities.
Is supposed to have a number of George V. Large numbers of clergyof the right stuff.
. Pr.rampR—are—gsnerallyos In TvoFfhefh Xtr.v •menr~iucludin8 two biBtirjfjre;--wtth acolytes, crucifers, the mace bearer of the
No, gentle reader. The fact that pastures arc in a bad way, oats and York.
parish, and a considerable choir, helpnewspapers are advocating the ex- hfy are cut very short. Wheat esti- WAS "TIRED AND WORN OUT." ed to make the scene imposing. The
termination of the fly does not neces- mates are fair to good. * The South's
whole financial district resounded
sarily mean that newspaper men are lutlook for cotton is splendid.
Captain David H. Jarvis Ends His Life with "God Save the King" from the
becoming bald-headed.
church's chimes, before the cerewith a Bullet.
THE MAINE HIDES SECRET.
Seattle, Wash.—Captain David H. monies began.
Doctor Howe says 37 per cent, of i
A manifestation of distaste for
the criminals could have had their Cause of Destruction Will Never Be Jarvis, formerly of the revenue cutter
'service, who won fame and a gold American observance of England's
Known, Says General Bixby.
careers diverted by skull operations ;
holiday
was reported from Newark, N.
medal from Congress for a heroic resln Jnfancy. Some of them even might
Tampa, Fla.—"The secret of the de?
cue of 275 Arctic whalers, and who for J., where the Mayor decided that it
have become novelists.
struction of the battleship Maine will
_j
j many years was active head of the would not be advisable to allow the
never be known," said General W. H.
The old wheeze about seeing a pin Bixby, chief of engineers in charga Morgan and Guggenheim enterprises principals of two of the public schools
and picking it up and having luck for of the work of raising the Maine, ^in Alaska, shot and killed himself in a to fly British flags. He was moved to
this act by a number of protests from
i room at the Seattle Athletic club. '
a certain period is refuted by a New upon his arrival here from Havana.
j On an envelope found on his desk citizens who did not think it fitting
York woman who stooped to pick one
The destruction of the vessel was be had written in a trembling hand: that public buildings should be under
tip and broke three ribs.
such, says General Bixby, and the deforeign banners.
Tired and wornout."
terioriation has been so great, that it
A Chicago man is going with his
be impossible to tell whether the
EDDY'S WILL ADMITTED.
Chicago's Observance.
_fJUnlJjr,-OiL a_thtee.nioa*h.-tr4p-4«--Ku- firt1irww*tffiwn^Tt"^om"
of Be "wT
rope on money made by tips. But they j jn or without
Chicago.—Three thousand English
Appeal for State at Once Taken from
■were tips to him as a waiter, not of !
people of Chicago celebrated the coroProbate Court's Decision.
the racing or stock tip variety.
nation of King George V. and Queen
Sixty Americans Killed.
Boston.—The will of Mrs. Mary Mary of England at the First RegiSan Diego, Cal.—Not less than sixA street car horse in New York ty young Americans, members of Baker Eddy founder of the Christian ment armory. The celebration tpok
committed suicide, which shows past Capt. Mosby's rebel command, were Science church, was admitted to pro- the form of a ball given under the ausbate in the Suffolk County Probate
dipute that animals have reasoning
killed by Mexican'troops in the bat- ;ourt. James M. Swift, attorney-gen- pices of the Sons and Daughters of St.
power, especially in an up-to-date age
tle near Tia Juana, Lower California. eral of Massachusetts, immediate!} George. The proceeds are to be used
where car horses are almost as obso There are ninety prisoners in Fort
in the erection of an English Old Peotook an appeal to the Supreme court ple's Home, to cost $50,080.
lete as the dodo.
UoBecrans now.
an the question of domicile.
A job lot of mummies, many of
Badgers for Reciprocity.
GEORGE V. MEETS HIS PEOPLE.
them dating back to 2600 B. C. were
Boston Celebrates Day.
Milwaukee. — The Merchants &
offered for sale in London the other
WIW
Enthusiasm Over Royal Progress
Boston.—Flags of all nations flutterday, but the bids were so low that the Manufacturers' association has reThrough London.
ed over Boston in honor of the coroBale was declared off. There are other ceived 630 replies in the referendum
London.- King George and Queen nation of King George V. Every forBlgns that this is going to be a poor on the Canadian reciprocity question
VTary
made
their
first
extended
appearOf
this
number
600
are
in
lavor
of
the
eign Consul on State street hoisted
Bummer for nfutr-mfes.
ance before their subjects today in a his national colors, while bankers and
treaty and only 30 agoinst it.
triumphal procession through the prin- brokers displayed the American and
That man who hes applied lor a dl
cipal and most historic precincts of British colors over the front doors.
Princess Cl.otilde Dead.
vorce because bi-s wife kicks over the
London. Their way was along a seven
There was another collection of colpail of hot water i.e uses when he IF
Turin-Princess Cldtilde, widow of
scrubbing the kitchen floor will have Prince Napoleon Bonaparte, who was mile route which was gorgeously dec- ors in the harbor, while at the navy
the sympathy of the public. She inter- nicknamed "Plon-Plon," died at Mon- orated and bulwarked with crowded yard all the vessels dressed ship and
feres unwarrantably with his rlglt ealieri, her chateau n»ar here. She observation stands and tjoed from tne several sent up in code signal flags
vurlis to the buildings with an en.ta.u-. "Ged Save the King^.
.———
as a husband and as a mam
vtas sixty-eight venrff o)d *'
iiastlc throng.
—

■

Boston.—By compromises effected
at a conference of opposing counsel
here the contest of the will of Mrs.
Ole Bull, widow of the great Norwegian violinist, has been settled out of
court.
The settlement came after
the case had dragged through five
weeks of procedure in the probate
court of York county, Me., offering
testimony of the life of Mrs. Bull
and her connection with a Hindu
philosophical cult which aroused international interest.
Under the terms of the settlement
the last will and codicil of Mrs. Bull
and all other wills and codicils are
disregarded, and the daughter, Mrs.
Olea Bull Vaughn, who opposed the
probating of her mother's last testament on the ground that it was the
product of a psychic conspiracy, in
which were alleged to have figured
the hypnotism, magic arts and even
subtle drugs of the Orient, is placed
in control of the entire estate.
She
is made sole heir of a fortune estimated at from $500,000 to $800,000.
By the provisions of Mrs. Bull's last
will and codicil the daughter was
given the Income from a trust concerning the size of which there was
a difference of opinion. She and her
attorneys interpreted the revision
made by the codicil as providing her
with the use of only so much of a
$3500 annuity as the two executors
and trustees saw fit in their discretion
to give her. Counsel for the will contended that $3500 -was the minimum
that she could receive under the will
and that her income could run to a
much larger figure than that. This
was only one of the bones of contention.
Mrs. Bull's last will was executed
July 14, 1910. and the final codicil under which the daughter felt that she
had been practicaly disinherited In
comparison with the outright gifts
given to members of the Raj Yoga
cult and others was drawn up Dec.
13. 1910. She died a month later| Jan.
18 last, ln Cambridge. The evidence
showed that she had made a series
of wills during the past dozen years.
One of the largest individual bequests of Mrs. Bull's will was $50,000 to Miss Margaret E. Noble, a
British woman known as "Sister Nivedita." who w;as a convert to Hindu
teachings and an intimate of the deceased.
Dr. Jagardis Chunder Bose
of Calcutta is said to have received
large sums of money from Mrs. Bull.
Testimony was introduced showing
that Mrs. Bull's Cambridge home was
often the gathering place bf a group
of orientals, under whose influence
the testatrix became estranged from
her daughter.
Mr. Thorp received $50,000 under
the will. He also got the varied and
costly assortment of gifts, trophies
and curios given to Ole Bull by the
crowned heads of Europe, musical Instruments and other effects, the majority of which under the will had
been set apart for Olea. Furthermore
the residue of the estate was event-*
ually to have passed to his children.
These conditions are said to have
been changed materially by the settlement.
The daughter is to handle
the bulk of the estate and will the
same at her pleasure.

GOMPERS WILL NOT APOLOGIZE.
Washington.— Samuel
Gompers,
president of the American Federation
of Labor, will not apologize to the
supreme court ot the District of Columbia when he appears in company
with Secretary Frank Morrison and
Vice-President John Mitchell July 17
to show cause why they should not
be held in contempt.
It was suggested by a committee of attorneys
who recommended n reopening of the
contempt proceedings that an apology
from the labor leaders might be accepted as complete reparation.
"If I was conscious of having, done
a trivial wrong even to a child,"
said Mr. Gompers. "I would apologize
abjectly. Under the existing ctrcujn-.
stances I do not see my way clear."
JOHN W, GATES SERIOUSLY ILL.

Paris.—John W. Gates, who had
arranged to sail for America with
Mrs. Gates and Lord Cowd.ray, has
heen obliged to postpone his departure owing to his serious illness. He
hopes, however, to sail on the Kaiser
Wilhelm der Grosse next week. Mr.
Gates has had trouble with his
throat, and baa undergone seven
slight operations in as many days. Mr.
Gates went through the ordeal well.
The successive operations have left
a wound an inch and a half deep.
WEYMOUTH FOUND ALIVE.

Slierbrooke. Que.—Charles I. Weymouth, who was believed to have been
murdered three years ago near Bidlefor.1. Me., and for whose murder
wo men and a woman are held, was
onnd here working In a, grocery
fore
~
—

MASSACHUSETTS STATE NEWS
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Awarded ♦5000, Goe« Insane.

The news that aha was awarded"
15000 by a jury for injuries, has driven
insane Miss Etta Mallin of Dorchsao
ter.

• • •

Charities to Get Share of Receipts.

John Cralg of tne Castle Square
theatre, will devote a liberal perceatage of the gross receipts of one of bis
performances each week for the benefit of some deserving charitable institution.

• • *

Phelps' Conviction Upheld.

Silas N. Phelps' conviction for the
murder of Sheriff Bsnmet F. Haskins
in Monroe on June 11 last Is upheld by
the full bench of the supreme court
which overruled his exceptions taken
at bis trial before Judge Schofleld la
the superior court

• * •

President Taft at Beverly July 1.

Paramatta awaits the coming of
President Taft, July 1, and when Old
Glory is run up on the flag-staff set
in a rock high on the great hill at
Beverly, the third season of Beverly
as the nation's summer capital will
have opened.

• • •

Catches 35-Pound Lobster.

A 85-pound lobster, the largest ever
caught from Boston, was caught byJohn Patrick of tbe Josephine Da Costa about 60 miles off Highland Light.
Several hours' boiling was necessary
to cook it, but the crew declared it
made fairly good eating.

• * •

Attempts Suicide In Court Room.
Esther D. Thompson,
seventeen;
years old, of Roxbury, Boston, attempted to kill herself ln the ante
room of the first session of the Superior Criminal court by swallowing poison. The girl had been arrested as a
stjibborn ohild and paroled.

• « *

$400,000 Order for Shoes.

A single order for $400,000 worth of
shoes for United States soldiers, one
of the largest ever awarded by the
war department, has been received
by Josepn M. Herman & Co., shoe
manufacturers of Boston,
through
Capt. A. M. Miller, In charge of the
army depot of supplies in Boston,
see
Weds Hermit on Ledge.

Miss Beatrice Farnham, the Boston
artlBt, was married recently to John
Otto, eccentric hermit and trail builder at Grand Junction, Col. The marriage ceremony was read before an
altar of quartz on a narrow ledge of
the mountains. The altar had been
fashioned by tbe hands of the bride.

• • •

Assessment* Just.

The report of the three special commlssloners appointed by Che Supreme
Court to apportion assessments on
the various cities and towns of the
Metropolitan Park district has been
declared a Just and equitable one by
the Supreme Court and the objections
of the cities of Cambridge and Boston
against the apportionment of cost of
construction and
maintenance
of
Charles River basin have been overruled in a decision handed down by
the full bench.
+

•

•

Hoists Flag—Dies.

Just as he had pulled the national
colors to the peak of the staff at tv
flag raising in Lynn, Albert Cotter,
staggered and fell to the ground dead.
Cotter was the master carpenter at
the factory of J. B. Renton Leather
Company, and the event was the completion of the new factory building.
He had been in apparent good health
throughout the exercises, and had just
turned to call for cheers for ex-Mayor
Oharles E. Harwood, president of tbe
lompany, when death came.

• * *

Walks from Denver to Boston.

William Henry chapman, a 62-yearold cowpuncher of Horse Creek. Wyo.,
arrived last week at City Hall. Boston, in his walk from Denver, finishing
nearly a month ahead of the time allowed him and winning the $2500 offered by the Western Stock Association
of Denver in the endurance walking
contest. Chapman beat the veteran
Weston's record by 51-2 days from
Denver to New York City Hall. He
looked hale and hearty and was 23 1-2
pounds heavier than when he started.
Rain Resembling Ink Well.
Wilkesbarre, Pa.—A peculiar Inky
sky precipitation from the clouds occurred at Montrose and other sections
of Sullivan county. Its effect was to
make newly washed white clothes
hung outdoors appear as if mildewed.
It did no other damage, and the discoloration"' rHsappeafea easily when
the clothes were rinsed.
Ate 32 Bananas.
Evansvillo,
Ind.—Roy
Mitchell
twenty years old, made a bet that he
could eat 32 bananas without stopping. A crowd gathered to watch htm,,
interest ran high and there was much
betting on the side. On his thirtysecond banana Mitchell gagged and
lost the bet.
Girl Falls In Boiling Soap.
Wtmrton-Salem, N. C—While playing with other children ln the yard of
her parents' home In Stokes county,
Gertrude Hargrove, twelve years old,
stumbled and fell Into a kettle eon;
taining boiling soap, sustaining scalds
from which she died.
Fools.
One rocked tbe boat, one didn't
know the gun was loaded, ono touched
his cigar to a celluloid collar; but
the chiefest of them played poker inva gentleman's game.—Judas.
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The Universal I
m Creed gM
By Dr. Frank Crane

1

Explanation That Possibly May End
a Misconception That Has Been
Widespread.

"Lots of you folks ln the states,"
said Thomas F. McCartney of St.
John, N. B., the other day, "call everybody from tbe maritime provinces
'bluenoses.' That's not it at all. It's
only the Nova Scotians that we call
so. And it's not because the people .
there have blue noses, cither.
"I have met people here who really
thought that folks down east were so
called because their noses were always blue on account of the cold, raw
climate they suppose prevails there.
"The fact Is, the term 'bluenoses'
was first given to the inhabitants of
the Cornwallls valley, who were the
original raisers of a potato called tbe
'bluenose,' from Its bluish skin. This
potato was shipped to the states in
large quantities, and the name of the
potato became the name of the people who raised It."

ln the one universal church to which
all good men belong, cjmposed of
those of all faiths who honestly live
up to the best they know, whether
Christian or Pagan, Jew or Gentile,
Catholic or Protestant, there is a certain fundamental creed. This, the
greatest common divisor of all creeds,
may be thus stated: '
1. The good man sees, acknowledges, and believes in, first of all, the
difference between right and wrong.
that revolver he was no longer a con- When the word ought disappears from
scious personality. As he himself said one's vocabulary he may be sure of
SYNOPSIS.
to hlB wife: 'They said I did it—and I moral decay. The one man abominaknew I didn't, but after I looked at
Howard Jeffries, banker's son, under
ble to any decent society is the man
the evil Influence of Robert Wnderwood.
that shining pistol I don't know what
fellow-student at Yale, leads a llleot*who thinks nothing matters. We can
I said or did—everything became a
alpation, marries the dauarhter of a gamtolerate one, even, who doubts there is HIRAM CARPENTER'S WONDERbler who died in prison, and Is disowned
blur and a blank.' Now, I may tell
by.hia father. He la out of work and in
a God; but if one believes there Is no
FUL CURE OF PSORIASIS.
you, captain, that this condition fits
desperate straits. Underwood, who had
line between right and wrong, then,
oncS been engaged to Howard', stepIn
every
detail
the
clinical
experiences
mother, Alicia, is apparently In prosperas
Dr.
Johnson
said,
"let
us
count
our
"I have been afflicted for twenty
of nerve specialists and the medical
ous circumstances, faking .advantage of
"he becomes Ids fndmacy with Alicia,
years with an obstinaie skin disease,
experiences of the psychologists. Aft- spoons when he leaves."
,..»n. Discovering
aort of social highwayman
2.
The
good
man
believes
that
hapcalled by some M. D.'s. psoriasis, and
er five hours' constant cross-questionhis true character. Alicia denies him the
house. He sends her a note threatening
ing while In a semi-dazed condition, piness will come to him, permanently, others leprosy, commencing on my
suicide. Art dealers for whom he actea
and
as
a
law,
only
as
he
practices
doscalp; and in spite of all I could do,
you impressed on him your own ideas
as commissioner, demand an accounting.
He cannot make good. Howard calls at
—you extracted from him not the ing right. Joy, peace, and bliss are with the help of the most skilful docnls apartments ln an intoxicated condithoughts that were ln his own con- not to be cozened nor juggled from tors, it slowly hut surely extended untion to request a loan of »2.000 tb enable
liim to take up a business proposition.
sciousness, but those that were ln God or nature, but are the sure por- til a year ago this winter it covered
Howard drinks" himself into a maudlin
yours. Is that the scientific fact, doc- tion of them that persistently do what my entire person in the form of dry
condition, and goes to sleep on a divan.
they think right.
Doing right, ot scales. For the last three years I have
A caller Is announced and Underwood
tor?"
draws a screen around the drunken
sleeper. Alicia enters. She demands a
"Yes," replied Dr. Bernstein, "the course, does not always bring money been unable to do any labor, and
promise from Underwood that he will not
optical captlvatlon of Howard Jef- or fame or other external desired suffering intensely all the time. Every
take his life. He refuses unless she will
renew her patronage. This she refuses
fries' attention makes the whole case things, but it brings peace and poise morning there would be nearly a dust.and takes her leave. Underwood kills
complete and clear to the physician." to the soul, as surely as three times panful of Bcales taken from tbe sheet
himself. The report of the pistol awafive makes fifteen. There are no more on my bed, some of them half as large
kens Howard. He dndB Underwood dead.
Capt. Clinton laughed loudly.
Howard is turned over to the police.
"Optical captivation Is good!" Turn- exception to this rule than to a law ot as the envelope containing this letter.
<Dapt. Clinton, notorious for his brutal
-treatment of prisoners, puts Howard
ing to hla sergeant he aBked: "What physics or of geometry. The cosmic In the latter part of winter my skin
through the third degree, and finally gets
accuracy runs in spiritual as well as commenced cracking open. I tried
do you think of that, Maloney?"
»n alleged confession from the harassed
in material things.
everything, almost, that could be
man. Annie, Howard's wife, declares her
Sergt. Maloney chuckled.
belief ln her husband's Innocence, and
3. The good man's duty (in which he thought of, without any relief. The
"It's a new one, eh?"
<:all« on Jeffries, Sr. He refuees to help
find
happiness)
is
first
of
all
to
de12th of June I started West, in hopes
unless she will consent to a divorce. To
"No, captain—It's a very old one,"
■save Howard she consents, but when she
Interrupted the lawyer sternly, "but velop his personality. God made him I could reach the Hot Springs. I
finds that the elder Jeffries does not infor
a
purpose;
his
joy
will
consist
in
reached Detroit and was so low I
tend to stand by his son, except finanIt's new to us. We're barely on the
cially, she scorns his help. Annie appeals
threshold of the discovery. It cer- finding and fulfilling that, purpose. He thought I should have to go to the
to Judge Brewster. attorney for Jeffries.
Sr., to take Howard's case. He declines.
tainly explains these other cases, is not to be some one else, not to hospital, but finally got as far as LanIt la reported that Annie Is going on the
copy; but, using all masters, to be sing, Mich., where I had a sister livdoesn't it?"
-stage. The banker and his tflfe call on
ing. One Dr.
treated me about
"I don't know that It does," object- come more and more himself.
Judge Brewster to find some way to prevent It. Annie again pleads with Brew4. It is his duty to be strong. He two weeks, but did me no good. All
ed the captain, shaking his head. "I
eter to defend Howard. He consents.
can
be
of
use
to
others
only
as
he
has
thought I had but a short time to live.
Alicia Is greatly agitated when she learns
don't acknowledge—"
that Brewster has taken the case and
Judge Brewster sat down. Looking force in himself. He therefore shuns I earnestly prayed to die. Cracked
detectives are looking for the woman who
all
things
that
tend
to
weaken
his
arm,
through the skin all over my back,
■called on Underwood the night of bis
the policeman squarely In the face,
death.
his brain, or his heart.
across my ribs, arms, hands, limbs;
he said slowly and deliberately:
"You Have Besmirched Her Character with Stories of Scandal."
5. His duty is to be clean. This feet badly swollen; toe-nails came off;
"Capt. Clinton, whether you acCHAPTER XVII.—Continued.
"Tes," went on Judge Brewster his chair and pointing his finger at knowledge It or not, I can prove that item of the creed is oldest and new- finger-nails dead and hard as a bone;
calmly, "you were instrumental in ob- him, he continued:
you obtained these confessions by est; oldest, ln that cleansings were a hair dead, dry and lifeless as old
"That's our object, isn't It, Mr. Jef"You have besmirched Jier character means of hypnotic suggestion, and part of every early religion, the com- straw. O my God! how I did suffer.
taining a confession from him. I'm
fries—to find out?" he said sarcaswith
Btorles
of
scandal.
You
have
"My Bister wouldn't give up; said,
raising a question as to tie truth of
that is a greater crime against Boclety mands of Moses, for instance, aboundtically.
linked her name with that of Under- than any the state punishes or pays ing in many lustral rites; newest, in •We will try Cutlcura.' Some was apthat confession."
"What's the name of this mysteriwood.
The
whole
country
rings
with
that
the
one
lesson
of
modern
science
plied
to one hand and arm. Eureka!
There was a sudden interruption
you to prevent."
ous witness?" exclaimed the banker
is the power and safety of the anti- there was relief; stopped the terrible)
caused by the entrance of the butler, falsities about her. In my opinion,
The
captain
laughed
and
shrugged
testily. "If the police haven't been who approached his master and whis- Capt. Clinton, your direct object is to
his shoulders. Indifferently he said: septic life. The devil's name as far as burning sensation from tbe word go.
able to find her why should Howard's
pered something to him. Aloud the destroy the value of any evidence she
"I guess the boys up at Albany can bodily health and mental clearness They immediately got Cutlcura Rewife be able to do so? There was a
may give in her husband's favor."
and spiritual vigor Is concerned, is solvent, Ointment and Soap. I comdeal with that question."
report that she herself was—" He judge said:
The
chief
looked
aggrieved.
"Ask her to wait till we are ready."
"The boys up at Albany," retorted dirt. Dirt is the one enemy to be menced by taking Cutlcura Resolvent
paused and added, "Did she tell you
"Why,
I
haven't
said
a
word."
The servant retired and Capt. Clinthe lawyer, "know as little about the hated with all one's soul and to be three times a day after meals; had a
wb.o it was?"
bath once a day, water about blood
ton turned to the Judge. With mock Turning to his sergeant, he asked: laws of psychology as you do. This fought unto one's last breath.
"No," said the judge dryly, "she will
"Have
I,
Malonuy?"
deference, he said:
6. His duty is to be brave. The basic heat; used Cutlcura Soap freely; aptell us to-night."
"But
these
sensation - mongers will be dealt wfth at Washington!"
"Say, Mr. Brewster, you're a great
sin of all sins is cowardice. The high- plied Cutlcura Ointment morning and
The captain yawned.
The banker bounded ln his seat.
constitutional lawyer—the greatest ln have!" cried the Judge angrily. "You
"I didn't come here to hear about er the realm of life in which we move evening. Result:, returned to my
"You'll see," he cried. "Another this country—and I take off my hat to are the only source from whom they
that—you were going to produce the the more dangerous is any kind ot home ln Just six weeks from the time
flash In the pan. I don't like being you, but I don't think criminal law could obtain the information."
woman who called on Underwood the fear. And the most deadly of all fears I left, and my skin as smooth as this
mixed up In this matter—it's disagree"But
what
do
I
gain?"
demanded
the
is in your line."
night of the murder—that was what 1 is the fear of tbe truth, or the fear for sheet of paper. Hiram E. Carpenter,
able—most disagreeable."
captain
with
affected
innocence.
Judge Brewster pursed his lips and
N. Y."
"Advertisement—promotion,"
re- came here for—not to hear my meth- the truth. Any man or Institution that Henderson,
Dr. Bernstein puffed a thick cloud his eyes flashed as he retorted
Tbe above remarkable testimonial
fights to preserve himself or itself, for
plied the Judge sternly. "These same ods criticised—where is she?"
of smoke into the air and said quietly: quickly:
"One thing at a time," replied the the sake of "expediency," that is to was written January 19, 1880, and is
"Yes. sir; it is disagreeable—but—
"I don't think it's constitutional to papers speak of you as the greatest Judge. "First, I wanted to show you say, for fear the truth might do harm, republished because of the permanunfortunately it is life."
take a man's mind away from him living chief—the greatest public of- that we know Howard Jeffries' con- any man or Institution, In the words of ency of the cure. Under date of April
Suddenly the door opened and Capt. and substitute your own, Capt. Clin- ficial—oh. you know the political value
22, 1910, Mr. Carpenter wrote from his
of that sort of thing as well as I do." fession is untrue. Now we'll take up Zangwill, that proposes to live and die
Clinton appeared, followed by his fldus ton."
the other question." Striking a bell ln "an autocasm without facts," is present home, 610 Walnut St. So.,
Judge
Brewster
picked
up
some
paAchates, Detective Sergeant Maloney.
"What do you mean?" demanded
Lansing, Mich.: "I have never sufpers from his desk and read from one on his desk, he added: "This woman doomed.
Both men were in plain clothes. The the chief.
can prove that Robert Underwood
7. His duty is to love. Although, ac- fered a return of the psoriasis and alof
them.
captain's manner was condescendingly
"I mean that instead of bringing out
cording to the foregoing points in the though many years have passed I have
"Captain, in the case of the People committed suicide."
polite, the attitude of a man so sure of this man his own true thoughts of
"She can, eh?" exclaimed the cap- creed, he is to develop self and be not forgotten the terrible suffering I
of his own position that he had little innocence, you have forced Into his against Creedon—after plying the deendured before using the Cutlcura
respect for the opinion of any one consciousness your own false thoughts fendant with questions for six hours tain sarcastically. "Maybe she did it clean, brave, and strong, yet he is to Remedies."
you obtained a confession from him?" herself. Some one did it, that's sure!" find his motive for all this and the
else. With an effort at amiability he of his guilt."
The library door opened and tbe end for which he does all this, outside
"Yes, he told me he set the place
began:
Rest for Tuberculosis Patients.
The judge spoke slowly and delibbutler entered
and not inside of himself.
"Got your message. Judge—came as erately, making each word tell. The on fire."
Dr. Joseph H. Pratt of Boston, who
"Exactly—but it afterward de"Yes, some one did it!" retorted thn
It is at this point that he rises, like was the founder of the first tuberculonoon as I could. Excuse my bringing police bully squirmed uneasily on his
veloped that he was never near the judge; "we agree there!" To tha an aeroplane leaving the runway on sis class In the United States in the
the sergeant with me. Sit over there, chair.
servant he said: "Ask Mrs. Jeffries, the ground and soaring aloft; here the Emmanuel church in Boston claims
Maloney."
Half apologetically, he
"I don't follow you, judge. Better place."
"Well, he told me."
Jr., to come here "
man leaves the company and simili- that in the treatment of tuberculosis
added "He keeps his eyes open and stick to international law. This police
"Yes.
He
told
you,
but
it
turned
out
Tbe servant left the room and the tude of all other creatures. In his absolute rest, often ln bed, must be
lils mouth shut, so he won't interfere. court work is beneath you."
that
he
was
mistaken."
captain
turned
to
the
Judge
with
a
power to be actuated by unselfish mo- extended over a period of months, beMow do, doctor?"
"Perhaps it is," replied the lawyer
"Yes," admitted the captain reluc- laugh:
Maloney took a position at the far quickly without losing his temper.
tives he becomes as a god compared fore the consumptive should take any
"Is she the one? Ha! ha!—that's to the beasts.
end of the room, while Dr. Bernstein Then be asked: "Captain, will you an- tantly.
exorclse. He says: "Prolonged rest
Judge Brewster again consulted the easy—"
introduced the captain to Mr. Jet- swer p ffw questions"
4Ie-livcp fer his wife, hlR_rhHdren, Id bed out of doora-ylelda-- hotter—re-The judge nodded.
—fries:
his friends, his country, his race; so sults than any other method of treat"It all depends," replied the other papers in his hand.
"You're quite right, captain—my
"She has promised to produce ths In widening waves his radio-dynamic ing pulmonary tuberculosis. Patients
"Yes, I know the gentleman. How insolently.
mistake—it
was
homicide,
but—it
was
missing
witness
to-night."
do, sir?'
flows. The good man therefore hates will have a better appetite, and take
"If you don't," cried the judge sharp"She has, eh?" exclaimed the cap- no living creature.
The banker nodded stiffly. He did ly, "I'll ask them through the me- an untrue confession."
He despises no more food without discomfort and gain
"Yes."
not relish having to hobnob in this dium of your own weapon—the press.
tain.
weight and Btrength faster than pahuman being.
"It was the same thing in the Calway with such a vulgarian as a graft- Only my press will not consist of the
Rising quickly from his chair, he
In him is a centrifugal power out- tients with active disease who are
ing police captain.
Capt. Clinton one or two yellow journals you in- lahan case," went on the judge, pick- crossed the room and talked in an flowing to inundate the universe.
allowed to exercise.
Complications
turned to Judge Brewster.
spire, but the independent, dignified ing up another document. "In the case undertone with his sergeant. This
8. From this love arise all graces are much less frequent. When used
of
the
People
against
Tuthlll—and—
"Now, judge, explode your bomb! press of the United States."
new turn in the case seemed to inter- and virtues as naturally as peaches in the Incipient stags recovery i»
Cosgrove—Tuthlll confessed and died est him. Meantime Mr. Jeffries, who grow from peach trees. Loving all he more rapid and surer."
But I warn you I've made up my
The captain reddened.
In
prison,
and
Cosgrove
afterward
achad followed every phase of the ques- cannot soil a soul, nor wrong a fellow
mind."
"I don't like the Insinuation, judge."
"I've made up my mind, too," reJu6t Then the Tea Bell Rang.
"I don't insinuate, Capt. Clinton," knowledged that he and not Tuthlll tioning with close attention, left his being, nor hurt wantonly, nor usurp,
torted the judge, "so at least we start went on the lawyer severely, "I accuse was the guilty man."
seat and went over to Judge Brewster. nor push for precedence, nor be unOne of the best repartees ever
"Well," growled the captain, "mis"Is
it
possible,"
he
exclaimed,
"is
it
even."
credited
to a habitual maker of happy
you of giving an untruthful version of
kind, nor in any way drift into tbe
takes sometimes happen."
"Yes," growled the other.
possible that Underwood shot him- low, poison life of egoism.
phrases was that made by the beloved
this matter to two sensational newsJudge
Brewster
stopped
and
laid
"As I stated in my letter, captain," papers ln this city. These scurrilous
self? I never dreamed of doubting
9. His one aim, last of all, is to "Autocrat of the Breakfast Table" on
went on the Judge coolly, "I don't want sheets have tried this young man in down his eyeglasses.
Howard's confession!" More cordially
a certain social occasion.
"Ah, that is precisely the point of he went on: "Brewster, if this is serve. Strong in himself, fearless and
to use your own methods in this mat- their columns and found him guilty,
Going to dine with a Boston neighloving, he arises at length to the platter. I don't want to spread reports ♦hus prejudicing the whole community view we take in this matter! Now, true, I owe you a debt of gratitude—
form where stands he who was called bor, Dr. Holmes was met by her with
about you, or accuse you In the pa- against him before he comes to trial. captain, in the present case, on the you've done splendid work—I—I'm
^
"the firstJjorn.among many brethren." an »pology:
pers. That's why I asked you to come In no other eountrvwrin-4be -ctvUUeit _njght..qf__tlae.confession did you show afr«td*ve been JustntrHie obstinate."
"I could not get another man. We
He is the master's companion and"aTstJ'"
over and discuss""the matter Informally world would this be tolerated, except young Mr. Jeffries the pistol with
"Just a trifle," said the judge dryly. can put away "all cheap success, all are four women, and you will have to
with me. I want to give you a chance In a country overburdened with free- which he was supposed to have shot
Sergeant Maloney took his bat.
luxuries of greed and dominance, and take us all in."
Robert Underwood?"
to change your attitude."
Hurry up!"
"Forewarned is four-armed," he
"Hurry
up: said the captain, "you
you ,
wordB
re
Capt.
Clinton
screwed
up
his
eyes
"Don't want any chance," growled dom."
said, with a bow.—Youth's Companion.
can telephone from the corner drug , f"Let him who would
wou,d be greatest
Capt. Clinton laughed boisterously.
as if thinking hard. Then, turning to store.
the policeman.
"The early bird catches the worm,"
among you be servant of all. I, too,
"You mean," said the judge, peering
his sergeant, he said:
"All right, cap."
Enough Decorative Art.
he grinned. "They asked me for income not to be ministered unto, but to
at his vis a vis over his spectacles,
"Yes. I think I did. Didn't I, MaDr.
Bernstein
also
rose
to
depart.
Visitor—Warden, why don't you
minister."
"that you don't want to change your formation and got it."
loney?"
"I
must
go,
Mr.
Brewster;
1
have
cultivate
beauty about these bare,
Judge Brewster went on:
attitude."
"Your word is sufficient," said the an appointment at the hospital."
blank walls? Why not plant some
"You have so prejudiced the comThe
Supreme
Message.
Capt. Clinton settled himself more
Judge quickly. "Did you hold it up?"
The Judge grasped his band warmly.
climbing vines about?
firmly in his chair, as if getting ready munity against him that there is
Christ shall be first or. not at all.
"Think I did."
"Thank you, doctor!" he exclaimed;
Warden—Excuse me, ma'am, but we
scarcely a man who doesn't believe
for hostilities. Defiantly he replied:
In
the
lives
of
men
let
us
live
nobler,
"Do you know if there was a light "I don't know what I should have
already have a lot of porch climbers
"That's about what I mean, I sup- him guilty. If this matter ever comes shining on it?" asked the judge done without you."
try to be better and truer to ourselves here.
to trial how can we pick an unprejupose."
"Thank you, sir!" chimed in the and give our testimony whenever the
quickly.
"In other words," went on Judge diced jury? Added to this foul injus"Don't know—might have been," re- banker; "I am greatly indebted to opportune time comes.—Rev. C. K.
Important to Mothers
Brewster calmly, "you have found this tice you have branded this young plied the chiof_ carelessly.
Carpenter, Methodist Episcopal, GalesExamine carefully every bottle ot
you."
this boy guilty and you refuse to man's wife with every stigma that can
CASTORIA,
a safe and sure remedy for
"Don't mention it," replied the burg, 111.
"Were there electric lights on the
consider evidence which may tend to be put on womanhood. You have hintinfants and chiklren, and Bee that it
psychologist
almost
Ironically.
wall?"
ed that she is the mysterious female
prove otherwise."
Bears the
No Substitute.
He went out and the banker Im"Yes."
" 'Taln't my business to consider ev- who visited Underwood on the night
"What difference does that make?" patiently took out his watch.
Interest ln apt, letters and architec- Signature of t,.
idence," snapped the chief. "That's of the shooting and openly suggested demanded the policeman.
"It'e
getting
late!"
he
exclaimed;
ture, success in business politics and In Use For Over 30 Years.
that she is the cause of the crime."
up to the prosecuting attorney."
"Quite a little," replied the judge "where is this girl. I have no faith social life, loyalty to clubs, creeds and Children Cry lor Fletcher's Castoria
"Well, it's just possible," said the
"It will be," replied the lawyer
quietly.
"Tbe
barrel
of
the
revolver
In
her
promises!"
rituals will not satisfy the soul's nasharply, "but at present it's up to policeman wfth effrontery.
As he spoke tbe library door opened tive thirst for God. There are no subLeisure is a very pleasant garment
Judge Brewster was fast losing his was bright—shining steel. From the
you."
moment that Howard Jeffries' eyes and Annie appeared.
stitutes for God.—Rev. A. Petty, Con- to look at, but a vsry bad one to
"Me?" exclaimed the other In genu- temper. TVbe man's Insolent demean- rested on the shining steel barrel of
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
gregationalism Springfield, Mass.
or was Intolerable. Half rising from
wear.—Max Muller.
ine surprise.
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